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RADIO COIN PACE STRONG
Do They Need to Be Urged?

. J. Walter. Thompson agency, which handles the publicity account

for th« dressmaking industry in New York, has joined with Irving

berlin. Inc., In getting plugs for the letter's Tecent release, 'Drfess Up,
baby,' The lyric urges women to keep up their appearances for

morale'3'salce. . . \

Agency is not only prevailing upon baiid leaders to give the number
K whirV'but i« arranging for merchants throughout the coimtry to call

attention to the long through ads or window displays. -

'

Exluk Want Cot Rentak on Film

Product with a Patriotic Flavor

Philadelphia, March 81.

"Philly indie exhibs yesterday

.(Monday) sent an appeal to the

liiajor producers, to cut rentals of

patriotic fllmi (conxmerdal,' not: the

tr. S.ritnade defense product) 'In

,oi:deir"that they rtay obtain the

widest possible showing.'
The appeal was"cent to the heads

of the eight m'ajors follqwiiig a mass'
fneetlng at the Hotel,\Broadwood
sp6iispred by ,the. 'doioinittee of 38'

twttlio'g against alleged 'pirlce-gougr
Ini* by dlstdlw \n this territory.

In add^bh, the exhibs appointed a
^ eonuniitee of. six .lawyers, who' are
Iso^ exhibitors, to check oii the

' validity pt deals madS between dls-
tribs Ahd 'chain , theatres. The com-
inlttef is to report back at a niee.t-

l|ig_AprU.13."
' Thtf letter sent to the producers
tauk( pi^ptic fllniB, read in part:

'
>. It hif.liiiien decided unanimously
P7^ group .bt independent exhibitors
meeting here to.^eek the coopera-
tion of ,the^ respective heads of the
yfilolia film 'companies In obtaining
r ; . (Contihifed on page lfl)

(ypsj Rose lee PJaos

; % Pffice JGazette

; , Or ikart Her Own Mag

•Gypsy Rose Lee has been nego-
tlatiijg. in the past -week for. pur-
chase of The Police Gazette.. Deal at
•the. moment looks indefinite and
there's a

.
good possibiUty that, U it

doesn't go through, the burley-queen-
turniecl-authoress wlli launch a new
ttag of her own.
Police Gazette idea originally

came up as ^ publicity gag in con-
(Continued on page 47) ' •

Going My Way?

Hollywood, March 31.
wubber, not ink, is the prevailing

S,lf u Screen Writers Guild,
wmch-.has sent questionnaires to aU

M^"^^' ^ ^'^^ 0"' how they can

S^^^l^!? li'?'
"^^S'P^^UP- on their trips

wTtnd&oin the studios.

>,. * *° arrange scriveners from
neighborhoods into groups

.Jn«ead of individual drivers, therebyJf^ i}f<ia,»ni ga«.

183,000 Worth of Slacks?

Katharine Hepburn, currently co-

featured with Elliott Nugent in the

pre-Broadway tour of Philip Barry's

'Wiaiout Love,' revealed to a friend

recently that her living expenses for

1941 amotmted to $83,000. Most of it

went for clothes, she explained.

Inasmuch as the actress usually

appears lit slacks an^i in winter, a

mink coat, the friend is somewhat
puzzled.

ARMY INFLUX

NO HELP TO

MIAl

• Miami, March 31.

The end of Miami as the country's

outstanding' resort city is in sight

It's • expected that the next few
weeks will see the ariny take over

the entire beach, area from 7th to

3ist streets— meaning about 200

hotels in aU—for the housing of per-

sonhel and as hospital quarters.

Night club owners here ' are al-

ready talking about closing shop for

the duration. None of them can see

the possibility of profitable operation

while this town is flooded with
soldiers on their $21 monthly
salaries.

Some hulabaloo was raised here

last week when six hotels held out

for better terms from the Govern-
ment. The dallies played it up on
the front pages as 'impatriotlc' on
the inn owners' part, but insiders

saw It only as a bargainingmaneuver
and hardly as black as some preju-

(Continued on page 52)'

PAB'S BEET wnUAMS PEtM
Hollywood, March 31.

Preston Sturges and Charles Ford,

pianist and arranger, are mulling a

deal with Parami>unt to film the life

of Bert Williams.

Ford has a collection of biographi-

cal data on Williams which he has

presented to the studio.

ABOUT 19.450,000

Broadcaating Momentum
Terrific, But Some Showing
Down Expected This Fall

—-Coca-Cola Contract Shot
Mutual 112% Ahead of

Its Same Month in 1941

NBC, CBS NEAR TIE

Latest trade estimates of radio net-

work dollar, volume reveal the mo-
mentum with whicWAmerican broad-
casting came thundering, into the
first year of the United States' ac-
tive participation in the war.- No
serious slow-down 1$ immediately
expected, although losses of revenue
are foreseen ' starting next fall. By
then the belt-tightening processes all

through American life wiU have obr
literated 'all 'imrealtty' about the
life-or-death struggle.

. The four networks, NBC, CBS,
Mutiial and Blue, were about 15%
ahead In Febriiaiy, 1942, as against

February a' year ago. • Their com-
bined intake before < deductions of

commissions, discotmts, etc., amount-
ed.' to' an .estimated '19,450,000. Boosts
over A year ' ago figured as follows:

NBC-Red, 13%; NBC-Blue, 12%;
CBS, 6%; Mutual, m%. That more-
than-double jump for 'Mutual was
largely due to the Coca-Cola slx-

nights-a-week musical contract.

Following is how the time sales fig-

ured for each of the networks with
the take this year compared with
that of 1941:

1942 1941

CBS $3,610,000 $3,400,000

NBC-Red .... 9,600,000 3,200,000

Blue. 1,390,000 • 1,100,000

Mutual ...... 940,0d0 440,000

Totals ,,...$9,450,000 .$8,140,000

For .the first two months of this,

year NBC is .10% better oS than it

was. foi: the parallel period (Janu--

ary and February) of 1941. The
Blue is up 19%, CBS, 3%, and the

Mutual Network, 14%.

MILLS'SSONS

IN SERVICE

Irving' MUls, talent manager and
music publisher, wUl have all five

sons in the armed services of the
United States by the end of April
His two boys who are already in are
Richard (Army) and Warren (Navy).

Robert and Paul have been ac-

cepted by the Marine Corps and are
awaiting the call, while Sidney, who
is professional manager of Mills

Music, Inc., is slated to be summoned
for Array Bervlce next-month.

USO Allok HOOOjl for Camp Shows

Next Sieason; Over DonMe Curroit Yr.

A Sponsot

Ghioago, March. 31.

New description of a sponsor

'

offered to the ,iradio trade Is

this one by a small sgency here:

'A sponsor U a mah\ who
doesn't llkt anythtnir imtit he
buys it; and fMti he hcAts it'

TEACHING WAR

METHODS VIA

NEWSREELS

, iietrolt, March 31,

ASjparti of ..their training. Uncle
Sam's ne'jvest troojps will b« taught
the fechniqiie of war by ^neani of the
newsreels.' Lle'ul."Arthur 'D. Clausen
reported ' here that starting - May 1

th? American soldiers will be. kej;>t

abreast' o'f modern' warfare, mietfipds

via 'mbiion pictures. Professional
technician's, workliig with' Ajriny ex4
pert's, are culling select sectloiis fi'om

the libraries of the newsreel com-
panies, he sal.d, t6 show' actual fight-

ing methods In' all parts of the world.-

The pictui'es aire to be 'shown twice
monthly as patt of the ^ucatibqal
program in the ' training of the new
recruits.

.

American llieatre Wing

Kecriiling Sww People

for War M. U^^
Effort wUl fee.made by ttie Ameri-

can Theatre .Wing .War 'Service '.to

recruit peopU 'from sho.w business
for worjc'ln factories Snd '^ther War
production centers. . As a (Starter, a
War I'jroduction Trialning committee
has been formed to query .more than
12,000 people in the entertainment
industry in New York as to their
technical or mechanical .experience,
skill, aptitude or leanings.

Those deeined available and suit-

able for such work .wUl be ofiCefed

training courses in various.kinds of

war
.
production. Idea is to make

available a sizeable supply ol trained
men and women for.subsequent ab-
sorption In Industrial and technical
war work. Questionnaire now being
prepared will be distributed to the
members of various theatrical unions
and organizations. Forms are to be
returnable April 26,

Plan Is to concentrate on recruit-
ing those over-age or otherwise
draft-exempt. Rally to put across
the plan Is tentatively slated for
April 16, at a spot to be selected.
Identities of the committee members
ar? not reyeal«t<J.

'

.,
.

Tremendous expBi)slon U the num-
ber of shows to tour Army camps
and naval bases next season, in
keeping with the nation's rapidly-
growing armed forces, '.. s<en in the
budgeting of $4,000,000 to Camp
Shows, Inc.,' by the USO. That will
be more than double t:hf current
season's '. expenditures of approxl-
metely,$l,V80,0fl«,

It will mean- probably the best
year for actors since Wall Street
laid that celebrated egg, With CStV>
employ moris than 1,600. perforibers,
musicians, stagehands,, advance
agents i)nd managers to provide - en-,

tertaipmeht for soldiers, sailors and
marines In this country and at off«
shore bases,

'Allotment of $4,000,<n0 to Camj^
Shows is b^ing made out of tht
$32,000,000 which USD will seek in
campaign to tee-ofl May 11 and cen-
tinue until July 4. USO this year re.^

ceived , contributions . of ' about
$15,000,000, of which Camp Shows
got around $1,750,000.

Major part of the current CSI
funds are being spent on the 24 units
now touring, for which $1,591,500 Is
budgeted .from Oct. 16, 1941, to Juna
I, 1942, There wlU be Slmost iwka
as many units - hext year, plus a

(Continued on page 16)

Patriotic Slogans On

Song Sheets.^ Stylle

Other Ms% Follow

Charlie' Toblafe and Al Lewis, pub-
Ushers and writers of 'Rose &D»r,'
have introduced something on
title page of this song that Will
likely be adopted by the entire pop-
ular music publishing Industry. The
Music Publishers Protective Associ-
ation is taking the matter up with
its membership.

On the title "page of the latest
piano edition of 'O'Day' there's a
legend, 'Buy U, S, Bonds' and
Stamps,' plus an insignia with th*
added legends, 'Lefs Go, U. S. A.'
and 'Keep 'Em Flying,' At the rate
of sales for the first three months
of this year the pop end of -the
music publishing industry, -It Is es-
timated, should have a distribution
of at least 20,000,000 piano Copies
during 1942.- The ellettiveness of
this plugging of patriotic slogans
would, it is pointed out, be enhanced
by the fact that unlike newspapers
and magazines .sheet music is re-
tained by the purchaser,

Metro*. 'Life of Ford'
Hollywood, March 31,

Louis B. Mayer has put Metro
writers to work on the "Life ot
Henry Ford.'

Mayer, in Detroit some time ago,
looked over the plant and conferred
with Ford, who okayed the ftlminf
t»f.hlS Ufp., , - ... k, r
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Ton Canndt Ontwif Wit' Sez Lemiyel

Defendrnglfwood'sSatireonFascisin

By Melchior Lengyel >-

(AaOioT of 'Ninotchka' and 'To Be or Not To BeV—:

- r —
Hollywood, March 31.

"You can't gag about the Nazis

any more' . and The Gestapo isn't

iunny,' states Prof. Robert Gessner

in the March 11 issue of 'Variety.'

In his article—well worthy of atten-

tion—the professor Considers it

harmful to our morale to attack

auch truly dangerous and Infernal

evils as Nazism and the Gestapo

with weapons of humor and satire

—

two- indispensable elements of the

motion picture. I think the pro-

fessor is wrong.

What Is the purpose o; Nazism
and Fascism? To spread terror, fear

apd the Impression of their invinci-

bility throughout, the world.' Just
like the venomous 'giant boa that

wants first to numb Its victims be-
fore Injecting the deadly stfng. If,

in our own pictures we .'lad shown
them as terrible and Invincible, we
would be. dping them the greatest

service;: "we' would be scaring and
te^'rl^lng ourselves. Don't forget
that before the. Nazis ^tacked their

victims,- they used just this method
to .terrorize them—ahowing their
frightened leaders motion - pictures

«f the 'unbeatable' blitzkrieg, which
were prepared for the purpose in

£ast Prussian studios—not on battle-

fields. Wduldnrt it be the most fatal

error on our part 'to turn the Ger-
man weapons against ourselves?

Nazis and Fascists are essentially

humorless creatures. Hltle-, as weU
as bis stooge Mussolini, Invariably
atare out Into the world, with puSed-
up .arrogance and furious faces.

Democracy, on the other hand,
amiles even, in danger. And this

nille shows strengtib, a' warmth of
Ufe^ and above all—confidence. A
sense of hvunor Is the greatest asset
of' human nature. We cannot do^
without It and never did in the past.

'

Beginning with Aristophanes,
through Swift, to Mark Twain, and
•Chaplin, mankind could 'never dis-
pense with laughter, and satire, and
mockery.

Beit Weapons
. These are the deadly weapons and
the greatest foes of Nazism, and I

would go so far as to say that the
Nazis fear being ridiculed more than
anything else. In the darkest dayd
of"England when everything seemed
hopeless, the famous cartoonist; Low,
didn't draw fright«ied and trembling
Englishmen; instead, he ridiculed
the, Nazis with add humpr, picturing

. the Germans who killed hundreds
of Britons every night as distorted

.
and laughable puppets. And, I don't
think there was a- single person to
accuse

.
Mr, Low of undermining

British qiorale..
'

Possibly, In the Hollywood movies,
the Gestapo Is taken in' too simply-
granted that the celluloid heroes
have a too easy time of It. But the

(Continued on page 64)

NIGHT SUCK RULE FOR

THEATRiS ON COAST

Loa Angeles, March 31.

What Is and what Is sot an Inde-
«ent shoyf is np to the Police Co;n-
mlsslon under an'ordlnancc adopted
by the City Council, granting power
to deny or fevoke licenses to operate
motion pictures, burlesque, vaude-
ville, opera and drama performances.
Within 60 days; when the new ruling
gofs into, effect, all show permits are
canceled and the operators must ap-
ply for renewal.

Pennlts, under th<, ordinance, will
be granted when the operators have
satisfied the Police Commission that
the character, priot conduct and
general fitness of the applicant, and
of each person associated with him
Is such as to warrant belief that the
proposed business' will be lawfully
and decently conducted and that no
lewd or obscene ,shbw' will be pre-
sented.'

pitterence between the new law
and the old is ttist under the former
rulitr the police board Is required to
lisiie a license uibless the applicant
haf,beeft -convicted of presenting an
in^cent.shdxfr

THE PL' CONVINCER

'Order ef .Appearance' Makes Bow
IM FUm Credits

Hollywood, March 31.

So many hifalutin names are In-

volved in the nxunerous episodes of

'Tales of Manhattan' that films are

reverting to- the 'old stage precedent

—in the order of appearance, the first

time for Hollywood. ^

Boris Morroa and S. P.* Eagle, co-

producers for 20th-Fox release,

wrestled diplomatically for weeks
with SO stars and featured players to

earn a draw ' on. the credit sheet
Then they had to grapple with 14

writers, who are often more tempera-
mental than actors. Result is that 13

scribes axe grouped as a team with

one soloist, Lamar Trottl, who works
for ZOthrFox.

P. Relief in Annual

Tribute to Top Donor

Hollywood, March 31.

Motion Picture Relief Fund an-

nounced through Jean Hersholt,

president, that an annual tribute will

be paid to the person contributing

the most to the welfare of indigent

Aim workers. First award will be

made June 28 at the dedication of

the Motion Picture Country House
at Woodland Hills.

Meanwhile the society of Motion
Picture Art Directors is putting on
a contest among studio artists for

an acceptable medallion design.

Bonds cost as Itttle as $18.75,.

stamps come as low as 10
cents. Defens* bonds and
stamps can be bought at all

banks and postofides, and
stamps can also be purchased
at retaU stores.

Back Home for Joan

. Hollywood, March 31.

Reunion* is Joan Crawford's next

job on her home lot, Metro, to be
produced by Joseph Mankiewicz

from a story . by Xisdislaus Bus-

Fekete.
'

Cuirently the . star is on loanout
to Columbia, making 'He Kissed the
Bride.'^

Now Cerrles Bombers
Barbara Sabin, now 29, former

child entertainer in vaudevUle, today
is ferrying bombers to England.

Genius, Inc. Goes

From Walgreen s

To Hostelry H.Q.

Genius, Inc., the restaurant-bcer-

stube-hangout for the Broadway

legit and would-be legit crowd that

formerly headquartered in Wal<

green's 44th street drugstore' base-

ment, lighted ilp Thursday (26) as
much to the surprise of its sponsors

as anybody. It was an off-agaln, on
again affair for some 24 hours When
the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board refused to break Its rules,

even for actors, and speed up a
license,

'

Solution was provided by the blg-

hesirt^d gesture . of restaurateur

Arnold Reuben,
.
who '$»tered'^' the

opening for the 'geniuses.' It's not
necessary for the spot to have a
license for a catered- party. Reuben
not only supplied three members of
tils staff, and all the food and liquor,

but' turned over . to the sponsors of
Genius, Inc., the profits, such as. they
were, with beer at a dime and .giant

sandwiches, at 15c. Reuben topped It

by donating an additional $50 check
(Continued on page 55)

Switch on the Bard

Hollywood, March 31.

Sam Sax bought production rights

to 'Joe McBeth.' a legit play by
Phillip 'yordan, with a Broadwa^
staging in mind.
Play is a shift of the Shakespear-

ean tragedy -from Britain to .CSilcago,

with the racketeers toting roscoes In-
stead of sworda.

THE BERLE-ING POINT ;

By Milton fierle

Hollywood, March 31.
' Tossed a big party for my ntothcr'a homecoming from Florida. Made
enough money 4>n cover diarges to pay for her trip.
- It was a graat thrlU .after not seeing her for two months getting off the
train—with her mfadc luggage.
Horn was. a cryat hit In Florida. 'She did.a monolog on a nlte c]ub llooi', .

and after each sag she ran put In thf audience and laughed It up. . .

Mom didn't have to go out on the beach for aliiy stm. They took so
maoiy pictures of her she got a terrific tan from the flashbulbs.

Now that, my mother tined all my mateMal, m have to change mj act
or go back to the woods.-

;

Braatiway Department -

. EtUly Rose doesn't go In for athletics but once a year. Then he gets a
terrific workout doing 'Tax-erclse.'

.Jack Zero.knows.a snooty debutahte who holds her nose lo high in the
air there Is always an inch olt snow on it, '_ ...^

Ted McKay of Pittsburgh says he knows a wealthy"termite who bought
himself a lumberyard and retired.

George Jessel's year-old baby is a genius. When Jessel asked her what
'

Is the chief export of Russia the kid' snapped, 'Germans.'
'

Jack Watdron says .never give Grade Allen a bum steer because sl^e

might take it to the zoo and exchange It for a good one.
Harold Conrad writes that one way to conserve sugar is to put your

second teaspoonful in first.

HoUywaadtana
Got the shock of my life the other day' when I met an actress who went

to Reno to get married.
Joan Davis saw a .certain actor, noted for his tippling activities, in a

night' club vfitb very bloodshot 'eyes. She turned to a friend and said,

'He'd better close his eyes or hell bleed to'death.'
- Billy Curtis, the midget, just got himself a position In an aircraft fac*
tory. His job is to climb into sparkplugs and clean them from the inside.

Got the shudders watching Ray Milland -wrestliW^'^ith a giMrif^iftfi' in

'Reap the Wild Wind.' Now I know how a dancehall hostess feels.

Blng Crosby sent 'two of .his horses to a glue faetory.
.
.Th'e next day

he received a note 'saying, 'We are very sorry, but our glue nms faster

than your nags.'

Maslo Department
Just sold a song called Itee'Tee Zootle Lo-Do,' and with each copy

bought the publisher throws in an Interpreter,

Skinnay Ennls knows a composer who Is making a million for himself.

He's writing special arrangements for musical 'horns.
Heard an .ordiestra that played every numb^ 'with muffled brass and

They Died With Their Mutes On.'

. There's No Troth to the Bumor
That the Mikado is putting General MacArthur's picture on Japan's new

stamp issue That Bob Hope only- played 40 benefits last week. .7.13iat

Joe Frisco will soon branch out as a society columnist... .lliat 'Robert
Ripley has visited every foreign country in the world but the Bronx. . .

.

That Edgar Bergen gave Charlie McCarthy a box of termites for their

wooden anniversary on the air.

Haowaall Deserlptlena

Mystk^s Musings: Swaml-Salaml ... Georpe Rait: Sergeant Balk . . .

Lee Wiley: Long-Songbtrd : . . Two Riistv Hlniret: Creak to Creak!
Observatlen Department

The weather has been so hot in Hollywood, the women have been wear*
ing their hea-vy fur coats during the day at half-mast.
With everyone worrying about getting his tires, stolen, .1 wouldn't bo .

surprised if people -put their cars in their homes and they, thepnselves,

sleep in the garajie.

Watched Maicie Rosenbloom box three rounds at a benefit and he was
so Winded they had to put him in an oxygen tent between the rounds.
Eavesdropped at La Brea Taf Fits: 'He put his best foot forward—and

tripped his wife,' .

Eavesdropped at Griffith Obseryatoty; 'She has 'old-fashloned' Ideas,

and has the han'govers to prove it*

Eavesdropped at L. A. Zoo: Is he noisy? They .c^ him perpetual com-
motion.'

My brother (the one who tried to cash a chec^ at a blood bank) haf
turned agent He Is booking gophers Into holes '6n estates.

Whatever Beeama of i
Bottock's Riders 4 American Acm
The Darliny Turfns . S Shades of Broton -

Memory's Garden 4 Monnlnjr 5it<er«

Afterpiece '

'

Do your bit over here and MacArthur -wont fall ^a, in Australia.

Cotton^ Author of "Shanghai Gest^

Sues Presshurger Over Fihn Versiou

Sahu's Victor Discs

Sabu, Hindu film actor, recorded
for RCA-'VIctor last wed^ cutting

material for Kipling's 'Jungle Book.'
His UA film, based on the book. Is

now in circulation.

Discs wUl'he released u an album
of three 12-inch Red Seals.

Outdoor Showmen Mull

Blackout Problems
Outdoor showmen In pre-season

powwows are masterminding how to
cope with expected dim-outs or
blackouts ent^ed by the - war,
especially Jh coastal parks, sununer
resorts and kindred amusement spots.

Concensus Is to put emphasis on
laughs, with new gags and sideshows,
to point up. hilarity, figuring this will
more than offset the realistic eclips-
ing of tungsten displays.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"Like all Abbott and Coitalfe pioturaa to date, on their home

Univaraal lot and on borrowad time (thli on* for Metro), the atars
carry It to big bexofflee results. And, like all A. A C. entries, without
them It would be to much celluloid."—Abel, in 'Variety,' Mar. 18.
Review on 'Rlo-.|)ita.'

Soon on National Releaae—In—
'RIO- RITA'

Unlvarsal. Picture! Chase A Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red
,,: .

Under. Personal- -Mahagement of: EDWARD SHERMAN

Checking on the Stork
Omaha, March 31.

Fred Austerlitz (Fred Astalre to
you) wrote County Court Clerk Em-
mett HannOn to find out for hlin
whether he—Astalre—was bom May
10, 1899, or May 10, 1900. The clerk
informed the dancer that it -was 1890.
Both Fred and hb dancing sister

Adele- Astalre were°bom here '

John Colton, author of 'Shanghai

Gesture,' yesterday filed action for

$250,000 damages In-N. Y. supreme
court against United Artists, Arnold

Pressburger and others concerned in

the production and distribution of

the film of Qie same name, .charging

plagiarism of- his apedally prepared

treatment of the play, which had
been approved by the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors Associa-
tion. Colton, who also co-authored'
Hain,' «ets forth In his complaint
that his treatment of the play for
film production was of special value
because It had been approved by the
Hays Office, Which had previously
banned 'Shanghai Gesture,' In the
form In which It had been produced
as a play, on the grounds that It 'con-
travened Its moral code.' Contention
Is that as a result of Colton's treat-
ment the play was made available
for adaptation as a fl^w, -without
censorship objections from the Hays
office.

It is further alleged that Colton
submitted and left with Pressburger
the unpublished treatment, that
Pressburger and his associateig bad
access to the property for several
months, and that the defendants
made use ofthe whole or a very sub-
stantial part of the treatment, not
only because of the dramiatlc values,

but because it 'contrived Si t«ahape'

i

' (COhtlnued' lOff' pfl^e 83) •
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MclxeivDe^^ New

Recordiiig Company in HoHywooi

Johnny Mercer, longwrltert Buddy

DeSylva, boss of production at Para-

mount Plctures/and Glenn WaUlchs,

owner of Music City, record and mu-

sic store In Hollywood, have com-

bined to start « new record com-

pany. So far the . out^t Is not

known outstanding talent, but Mer-
cer approached Kay Kyiser to switch

over froni Columbia. Allied Manu-
facturing plant on coast' assertedly

known to h»v^ signed outstanding

talent, but Mercer approached Kay
Ky$er to switch over from .Colum-

bia. Allied Mtmufapjburlng plant on
coast ' assertedly will turn out
pressings. De Sylva Is flhanclngjuid,

^ probably will be presldeilt, MertSf
j>x, talent contact,' and WalUchs- In

charge of operations. Venture will

hot Interfere with DeSylva's Par
duties.

initial sides made by the new
Combo are to be vocaled b^ Mercer,

backed by an eight-piece combina-
tion In which songwriter Jimmy Van
Heiisen. wlll play piano. Mercer Is

to record three -of his own. tunes,

•Angels Cried', 'Moontlde', 'Strip

Tease', and '* sttodard They Didn't

Believe Me'. Vocal group led by
Gche. PePaul li lIso scheduled for
recording..

DeCOURYILLE OPTIONS

SOilSA'S WORKS FOR PIC

A(tiog in behalf of the ' Sousa
ftolly, the law firm of Schwartz It

FrohUcb' last week gave Albert de-
CourvUIe' an option to use the life

story of John PblUp Sousa and all

Us compositions In a motion pic-

ture. The option, expires In early
iSMf. .Meanwhile deCourville, who
w^s associate producer on the Arnold
Pressburger picture, 'Shanghai Ges-
ture',' has returned to Hollywood.
The . various music pijjillsheTs.

uch as Theodore X'resser Co. and
Carl yischer, Inc, who have the
Sousa works In their ^talogs, had
previously assured the Sousa family
that any deal It made for the use of
the music or titles would be okay
With them. -Pressburger had- like-
wise approached th« Sousa family,
but it was his Idea to use the rlshts
for a fllm that would' be essentially
based on . the life of General John
J. Pershing.

'SUra and Stripes' Tag
Hollywood, March 31.

"ritle which Albert deCourville
proposes to use for his flbii based

• on John Philip Sousa's life story Is

The Stars and Stripes Forever.'
J^er the composer-bandman's most

^Widely played march. The picture
'Will be also treated as- a musical
cavalcade of the • United States
Marines.

FUmlng is slated to start this sum-
mer on the Goldwyn lot for United
Artists release.

H. L Cronenwetli Divorced

Detroit, March 31.

Herbert L. .. Cronenweth, former
aim execuUve, was divorced here
by Mrs. Eloise Goodale Metzer
Cronenweth, former Zlegfeld Fol-

glrL They were married In 1927,
Mter he was divorced by his Brst
wife who received a $300,000 settle-
ment. ^ ^ '

Alimony In the present case was
«et at $75 a month In- addition to a
•cash settlement.

Ted North's Inheritance

Milwaukee, March 31,

Ted North, Hollywood actor, real

J^e William E. Steniel, Is sole
oeneflciary In settlement of the $57,-
W» estate of his late father. William

Steniel, former city sealer, it was
audpsed Friday (27) In County
Judge Charles A, Hansen's court
•wm Item of esUta U 150,000

^PMtnieht.bnlldlni. '

.

There Goes Our Show

San Quentin, Cal, March 31,

So many taleiitfd boys In th*
big- house berie are being gradu-
ated for good behavblr that th*
Sunday night showi broadcast
over the. Don Lee network, will

be abandoned April 10. for lack

Of capable performers.
' Paroles have depleted the cast

to- such -an extent that the re-

sumption of tlie prison show,
awaits arrival of a new batch
of baddies who are good on the-

air.

ClADA FACES

PROBLEM ON

TOURIST BIZ

MontreaV.March 31.

What can be saved from the re-

mains of the 1S42 tourist industry Is

the big proUem facing Canada at

the end of tha winter season.

The Christmas-Easter winter sea-

son has .been excellent, bettering any
of the war years thus, far. Skli^ig

In t^e Laurentians, 40 miles north

of Montreal, accounted for 150,000

tourists, and Quebec City (Lac Beau-

port) for arotmd another 8,000. Of
these, American business to . the

Laurentians rated about 10% of the

total, but to Quebec City, 80%, .rep-

resenting' a very bice hotel and rail-

way take for the season. Hotels

throughout the Laurentians, large

and small, as well as a huge growth
(Continued on page 27)

Borton Holmes^ On /

^ Eve of 50th Anni,

Still a B.O. Spieler

St Louis, March 31.
.

Making preparations to celebrate

hl& golden anniversary -as' a trav-

eloguer during the 1942^3 season.

Burton Holmes wound up ' his 49th

consecutive season In Chicago Friday
(27)" and grossed , an estimated $80,-

000, according to his manager, Wal-
ter Everest StUl a big b.o. draw
oh the pix-lecture platform Holmes,

now 72, far qutdlstanced splel»rs

who, since the World War No. 2

broke, have cashed in on experl^ces

gained while representing newspa-

pers, magazines and radio networks

In foreign lands.

While the con^mentators, etc., har-

vested some nice kale for - a short

time Holmes has been a consistent

flgure on the platform throughout

the U. S. A, and has grossed between

$4,000,000 and $5,000,000 -during his

career as a traveloguer.

With an itinerary for material for

(Continued on page SS)

Ronyoh Yam Bebg

Staged in H'wood

Hollywood, March . 31.

Damon Runyon's yam, 'The Snatch

of Bookie Bpb,' is being dramatj(zed

as the first stage play to be pre-

sented at the new El Capitan thea-

tre, formerly Hollywood Playhouse.

Theatre will be taken over May 1,

by a syndicate headed by Sid Grau-
man, C. E. Toberman, Lloyd Bacon
and Matt Alien, and completely re-

modeled for leglt shows.

Grduman has first- call on the

Runyon story, which Earl Baldwin

Is turning Into a stagt piece. Under-
stood Runyon and Mike Lyman,
cafe man, are bankrolling the play,

with the idea . of moving it.tp.New,

York later.

STILL MOGEf

Victory -Committee from the

Coaiit Meeting in N,Y. and
D.C. with USO, Red Cross,

. Wiur, Navy and Treasury
Depts. to Control .Overdo-

ing Cuffo*

CENTRALIZE POOL

Overwhelming number of benefit
appearancie's scr'eien players are 'being
asked to make.In connection,with.the
war effort has brought execs of the
Hollywood Victory - Committee- to
New York In an effort to centralize
requests Qnd .thus eliminate, the less
Important ones. Old bugaboo ,of

charges of being 'unpatriotic,' in
sloughing off .

some of theseminor
benefits,, is disturbing thie Victory
Committee.
' Meetings are being held In New
York and. Washington with USO.
Red Cross, Treasury Dept, War
Dept, Navy Dept and other, agencies
which ask for talent Victory group
wants requests from these ' sources
to be channeled through a specified
person=ln each agency, so that they
themselves can eliminate the lesser
ones and only pass on the more im-
portant ones to' the committee.

'What's been happening is that local
officials of the Treasury or Red Cro^s
are making requests on their own.
Hundreds of these pile In and - the
Victory Committee has few facilities

for checking them. Inasmuch as it

is utterly Impossible ior all to be
filled, some must be turned down.
Then the disappointed local officials

begin making the charge t^at Holly-
wood is unpatriotic.

Only.SM Names
ken- Thomson, ,exec secretary of

the Victory Conunlttee and one of
those who came east pointed out
that there are only about 200 names
in Hollywod that mean Anything at

rallies and benefits and no' more than
50 are available at one tinie. And

(Continued, on page 27)

STEPIN FETCHIT JAILED

ON PATERNITlf CHARGE

After playing the first maUnee
opening day of four-day engagement
last Friday. (27) atthe-Strand, Brook-
lyn, Stepin Fetcbit colored film and
stage comic, was jaUed on a year-old

warrant when unable to supply $300
ball. Theatre management cancelled
him out after he failed to appear at

the other three performances Friday.

Officers nabbed Fetchit on a pa-
ternity charge, orlgbial warrant
having been Issued on.' March 13,

1941. Although Fetchit tOld reporters

that it was a publicity stunt Justice

Perlman of .Special Sess'Ions Court
held him for trial today (Wednes-
day).

QUENTIN REYNOLDS WEDS

Vlrfinla pine to l^inf Wblle He's

Covering the War

The Quentln Reynolds (Virginia

Pine) are honeymooning in Sun
Valley, Idaho, at Mr. and Mrs. W.
Averell Harrlman's lodge. The Col-

lier's war correspondent and the

former film -actress were married
Monday (30) afternoon at his apart-

ment in the Ritz Towers by Justice

Ferdinand Pecora. They didn't wait

for a religious ceremony, since she's

non-Catholic and a divorcee.

Miss Pine. (Peine in private life),

last was Eddie Lehmann, Jr.'s, wife
(Chicago department store owner)
had been wed once before that She
has a nine-year-old daughter by
Lehmann. When Reynolds goes over
for his paper shortly. Miss Pine plans

extending her professional career

a$ a cafe ^qngitre^s. . Paul Small is

handling her for- cales.

Racketeers Short4]ir€uit^nuine

Pafriotic Drives in War Arsenal

What's in a Title?

Milwaukee, March 31?
'Buy V. S, Defense Bonds to

help rom bombs on' Berlin and
ToWo.*

, So' ran thi Government an-
nouncement which a Beriin-born'

radio announcer .on KEMP re-
cently refused to 'read over- the
air at the cost of his job with
the station which is strongly be-
hind the U.S. "

Announcer, Bupj|>osedly^ loyal,

was a. holdover from the' tlms
when WEMP's present 'Sunshine
Hour'' was The German Hour.'

OF FILM FOLK

TO FBI

Hollywood, March 31. -

'

Joint committee, representing
labor and producers, on . .Monday
(30) adopted a standard 'question-
naire and identification 'form ior- the
30,000 workers in the film industry.-

Fingerprinting .Will be required but
after pressing, will Ibie turned' over
to the FBI and no originals or copies
wiU be held at the studio. -

Only questions essential, to thf!

checkup wlU be' on- .nationality,

citizenship and other .wartlm.e "data
which wiU' be retained, stripping the
card of imlm^ortant entries...

Winchell's Miami

Navy Relief Show

A Wow Despite Rain

Miami, March 9).

An early rainstorm, ' which- con-
tinued through first part, of the per-
formance, failed to breik Up t crowd
of over 16,000 who paid out approxi-
mately $18,000 to Witney Wa1t«r
Wincbell's local Navy Relief show
in Miami's downtown Bayfront Park
Saturday hlght <2»).

Cooked up- in five days, show was,
Jointly emceed by Winchell, Al Jol-

son, Ben Bernie, Harry Itlchman and
Major .Bowes,' and featured talent
from every club In this area. Law
rence Schwab, who handled the pro-
duction end, ran. It-'off.. like-slock'-
work, despite dowdpour - w])lch
threatened' to halt ' the. proceedings
even before the show -started to roll.'

Biggest single eiiek was scored by
Jolson, who got An ovation like

something ''6ut of .this woAd when he
appeared, And a bigger one when he
bowed off an hoiir later.

;

Abe Lyihan brought dver his iiill

aggregation 'from the Royal Palm,
and the Clover club, Kitty Davis',

Ball, and the Olympla theatre like-

wise planted their shows IntAct.

Mob' started crowding into Bay?
front Park by 6:30, and by ' 8 thfey

(Continued on page 92)

Joe Lewis,\yith Andrews

Sisters in U. FUmasical
Joe E. Lewis' first film for Univer-

sal, tentatively titled 'Private Biick-
eroos,' will -be a -musical with the
Andrews Sisters, other specialty

acts and a name band.
Last time comic appeared In pic-

tures, years ago, he • was cast as a
gangster.

H. M. Warner Recuping
Hollywood, March 31,

^ Harry M. Warner is recuperating
at Phoenix from shock to his nerv-
.ous.system».;iustalned.last .week.

Mrs. Warner accompanied him.

Detroit, March 31.,

leading on. the war efforts of the*
atres, radio stations, the .press and
genuine organizations, the- vulture^
Of patriotism hav* showed up in
this area again. Less than a year ago
when the 'Bundles for Britain' cam«
palgns-were on, the flinvflam artists,

were moving around on- their per«
sonal 'Boodle for Bozos' campaigns—
and they are at it again worse than
ever. '

,i -

y
Chiseling in on ! the regular cam*

palgiis sponsored by the patrlotl<;

groups via the air and in the press^
the con men . are . so thick in. the de-
fense areas that special police details
have been created to cope with them,
and the radio .-antf'jiress has. I^ett'
forced to put out; warnings, .

'They're ui<ing every schemie' from
fake war charities to' rackets based
on- the tire shortage; No- isooner does
the radio or press here launch s
worthy drive^an -the boodle boys
are out using offshoot names and
makUg collections that go no farther
than their ~'-'own ^ pockets. ' '4hey'r«
shortr.circulting'Wprthy flatrjotlc en-
terprises and '-ttsklng off with thou*
fands of dollars Intended for decent
causes.

.Besidie! cutting in as 'colleotocs* for
the legitimate drives,'-her^ are spm*
of the stunts they're' pulUikg;

1.-SoUclttng for a InrO'. (Must b*
"Us Vultures Ourselves.')

2, Selling defense lobs- guaranteed
to keep men put of Selective Service,
offeting to- provlde'.fake birtl^ cet-.

tiflcaies and .then collecting again on
threat of.exposifre and'felUng phsif

. (Continued on page 16)

filBUCALSTO^

(MlRttlDI^^^

'Six stories from the. Bible ss Ap-
proved, by the Hays Office'- i* sa
amusing book idea by Elliot Paul for
Bsndom Hpufe' qext faU, iUuftiated

by QulntanlUa, the Spanish-artist
i>reface will list the Hayi tebus,

and then .the Biblical versions dt
Samson and Delilah, et- si., will hm
upolliMd.to conform with the Bays
code. • -.
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WAR ACTIVITIES
VedneBdAjr April 1, 1942

Travel 8,000 Miles to Entertain

80,000 Men in 17 Military Posts

Army's most ambitious effort at

entertainment tor soldiers by soldiers

In either this war or the last teed

off Friday (27) in the second Corps

Area (New York, New Jersey and

Delaware). Largest soldier-theatre

project in Army history will see

five hojne-produced shows tour more

than 8.000 miles, play to 80,000 sol-

diers at 17 posts, will have 91

•oldier-entertainers, technicians and

directors on the road at once, will

pertorm more than 500 playing hours

and will have at least three enter-

tainment units performing every

night lor 47 consecutive nights.

Appearing in the femme roles in

the three legiters on tour are six

Broadway actresses who are being

paid by USO-Camp Shows, Inc.

They'll travel in staff cars, while most

of the soldiers will get along in

convoys of Army trucks which will

carry the camp-built scenery and

props.

Project has been made possible

by the blessing of Major General

Irving J. PhlUipson, commanding
officer of the second Corps Area,

and has been spark-plugged by Pil

vate Ezra Stone and his associates

In the theatre section of the army's

morale branch in New York. Stone,

who .Is on detached service from
Camp Upton,. is appearing in Three
Men. on a Horse,' one of the two
units sent out', by the post

.

The other Upton unit is- an orlgi'

sal musical revue, 'We're Ready.'

Pine Camp, N. Y.,- is contributing a

production of • 'Petticoat Fever,'

while Fort. Hancock, N. J., is sending

out 'I^om Service',' and Fort Dix,

N. J., a 90-mlnute variety show
headed by Jack Lenoard, former
warbler with Tommy Dorsey's band.

Femmes in 'Three Men on t

Horse' are Katherlne Wiley and Bar
bara Lieeds. Soldiers include Alan
Manson. 'Pinkie' Mitchell, Ross El

liott, Gary Merrill, Dick Browning,
Stan Soloman and Michael Wardell
•We're Ready* revue "was written by
Privates Ralph Nelson and Tommy
McDonnell, with mtisic by Privates

Herbert Pine and Ralph Kessler,

Stone supervised the production.

Upton band will accompany this

unit, and be available for playing

camp dances after the show,

'Petticoat Fever' cast is augmented
. . by Minelda L,ange and Derby Rogers

for f'emme interest. Carol Hill ^nd
Helene Hawley are the gals with
'Koom Service,' which was produced
by 'Private Richard Weiss, who also

has the top role. Fort Dix variety
unit will carry with it Sergeant
Herbie 'Fields band, which will aKo

' be available for camp dances after

the show. Cast
.
includes Corporals

Art Bamett andrSld Tamber. Show
was staged by Sergeant Sidney

. Ordower, Fort Dix Theatre Section
producer.

Project is complete even to a 26-

page mimeograph pressbook and
' manual, containing publicity- stories

tor. insertion' in camp papers, radio
. blurbs, suggestions for po.sters and
exploitation tips.

BRANDT LOST 80 MGRS.

BECAUSE OF THE DRAH

Brandt Circuit, wiih operating In-

tc-ests in approximately 103 theatres

in the New York metropolitan area,

low staffed entirely with man-

agers below draft age, many of the

house managers being teen-age

youngsters upped from ranks of

ushers and assistants. Bill Brandt
states that every one of his 80 origi-

nal managers is now either in the

armed forces or working in war
manufacturing plants. .

All promoti ms have been made
with distinct understanding that

y're 'temporary' with spots to

revert to men .who formerly held

them after the war, - Use of men
below draft age is considered only

a temporary solution to manpower
shortage in theatre operation since

majority of these become eligible for

the draft within a yeq^ or two,
Employment of women as house

managers has so far been limited to

small theatres under 800 or 000

seats, operators considering femmes
not quite good enough "or important
situatioqSi

Stagehand and other labor short-

age is also confronting theatre oper-
ators. Reported '.that electricians

have left. theatres to work in' naval
and other war construction where
rcte of pay is considerably higher,

on a six-hour shift, an some of the

men are working two shifts daily.

CYNDA GLENN
HELD OVER

Tie Toe Club, Montr«al, Canada

Excerpt from "Variety" review while

at Bowci-y, Detroit, March 4, 1942

"Cynda dlenh, with her ellok

roughhouslng on the piano, and her
uncontiollable hands business was
grooveil, too, for the crowds,- who
yelled for more." Pool.

^
Hollywood. March 31.

Bicycling la an aid tfr the conserTatlon' of rubber, but In Its early

stages It is Blowing up production,on the 20th-Fox lot

Employees, biking for ihe/flrst'tlme In yean, have discovered muscles

and tendons long forgotten. It takes them half the day to recover

from the morning ordeal and the rest of the day thinking about the

long Journey home, '

.
. .

.- ..
'

r.
•

Indusb^ Must Justify War Ratwg,

Mellett WarnsL A. Defense^oup

MELLETT'S FIRST

Spewaok's Cavalcade of Events Lcad-
inr Into the War

Volunteer Aides

On Riseat N.Y.

Theatre Canteen

Irving Berimes 1942

Taphank' May Become

An AR-Industry Film

HlfOOD'S MASS TALENT

DRIVE ON 25 CAMPS

Hollywood, March 31.

Hollywood 'Victory- Committee'
massed tor a major drive this week
on 25 Army and Navy camps, with
special broadcasts and benefits scat
tered about the terrain at strategic
points.

Stars of the screen, stage and radio,
numbering 1V7, have contributed en-
tertainment to the service men, in

addition to hundreds of others ap-
pearing daily in morale-building and
fund-raising programs.

Irving Berlin's soldier - show, the

World War II counterpart of "Yip

Yip Yaphank' <which, Incidentally,

will not be the show title), may be
filmed as an Industry project, rather

than by one. film company. "The idea

of a film, to swell the take for Army
Jlelief Fund, came from the War
Dept this tteing a 1942 inspiration

since the idea never occurred in

1918 when 'Yip' was first ishown.
Main idea is to utilize amateur

soldier talent, and the ratio of only

25% professionals, in the ranks, as

against 15%, will be maintained. It's

Berlin's idea that these ams can thus

assimilate enough showmanship to

amuse others at their own camps, or
overseas. Berlin recalls that many
of the 'Yip Yip' boys later, when
they went overseas, became the
nucleus of their Intra-company
shows.
Berlin will call the musical "This

Is the Army,' after a title song
which he has completed, along with
quite a few other numbers. He feels

'Army' will be the 1942 edition of

'I Hate to Get Up in the Morning*
for general popularity.

Entire show from boxoffice and.
business management will be a War
Dept." project. He will only author
and assist in- staging it,' but having
a fund ot professionals in- the ranks
he may not even. have to collaborate

production! As previously de-
tailed in ''Variety,' Ezra Stone will

be among 'iem. Joe Louis will be
another, although BerUn adds, par-
enthetically, that when a champ like

the great colored pugilist can swell

the Army Relief's funds by tens of

thousands of dollars with one fight,

it dwarfs the theatre project.
'

None the less, the goal at $250,000
for the This Is the Army' show Is

(Continued on page 52)

Stage Door Canteen, one of the

major activities of the American
Theatre Wing, if not the topper of

them all, seems to be drawing an
increasing number of show people
who volunteer to help one .way or

another. A number of-, firms are

keeping the place well provisioned.

Word of the canteen's success has
aroused much interest aifiong d-

"vllians, who want to see what it is

all about but, regardless qf their

good intentions, none is admitted
except those assigned to duty. A
new high was registered last Thurs
day when 2,334 men in tmiform were
entertaised and given food, count on
the week being 13,441, also a new
figure.

Word that the Canteen's fame has
spread far is indicated by a gob
who came in one hour after he got
ashore. Asked how he knew about
the spot, the lad said that a sailor

on an outgoing ship wig-wagged the
name of the place. Its location and
the sign that it was really some
thing.

Amuiinc Remarks
Committee people were quite

amused at the remarks of other
service men. One asked another
whether there were 'good- lookers' at

the Canteen, the answer being 'theire.

sure are hut you can't get to first

base with, 'em.' Rules are that there
shall be no dates and no telephone
numbers given by hostesses to the
servicemen.
A supply of cakes and sweets was

the result of an appeal by radio last

Friday (27) when three girls went
on the air. Immediately the tele-

phone! board ot the. station became
jammed up with women asking for
details on contributions. Saturday

(Continued on page 54)
'

Sam Spewack is currently com-

piling the first picture actually to be

released under the label of Lowell

Mellett's Office of the Coordinator of

Government Films. It will run about

60 minutes, giving a film history of

events leading up to the war.

Good possibility exists that the
picture will be hand^ to a major
distributor for regular commercial
release, as was done with previous
Government-made films; such as 'The
River* (Par). Alternatives are for re-

lease through the industry's War
Activitieji. 'Committee or by the Gov-
ernment itself.

^ewack Is uncertain as to how
soon he will have completed the
compilation job, but, hopes it will be
within a month or so.' Re Is shooting
no new stuff, depending entirely on
newsreel clips, material from the
Government's film archives and
similar sources. Spewack, who was
in England last year working with
the British Ministry of Information
on Its output, prepared the outline of

the' film himself aiid has also written
the commentary.
Work Is being done at the Office

for Emergency Management film

unit headquarters in New York.

Los Angeles, March 31.

Warning that the motion picture

business, exhibitors as well as- pro-
ducers, must justify their existence

as an essential Industry during the
current emergency was relayed to

members of the Los Angeles Theatre
'

Defense Bureau by D. 'V. Sturdivant,

director, after an eastern . tour and
conferences with Lowell Mellett,

general coordinator of films.

Sturdivant declared that there
were small numbers ot exhibitors in

.

various parts of the country who had
failed to realiz'e their responsibilities

in cooperating fully with the show-
lngs...of GovemmentrsponsOred vic-

tory films. These pictures, he ex-
plained, -have been carefully pre-
pared by the Government and it is

expected that preferred playing time
and exliibition will be< given by
every theatre in the country.
Message sent by Mellett was that

'the motion picture has a great and
significant duty to perform, but every
member of the Industry, . regardless

of his or her position, is expected to

(Continued on page 55)

Chas. Core's Son Wants

Crack at Japs Hokling

His Dad and Mother

Jed Harris Just Couldn't

Keep Pace with Headlines
Hollywood, March 31.

The Jed Harris producer deal at

RKO, predicated oh a story to be de-
veloped under his supervision, was
washed up when yam failed to jell.

It never got to the production stage.

Story backgrounded against two
world wars, couldn't keep up with
the headlines, and studio decided to

call everything' off, . Including the

Varrii deal .

H'wood's Wake Island

. Pitched on a Desert

Hollywood, March 31. -

'Wake Island' retains its salt wa
ter tang even though it Is being

filmed In the middle of the desert

In Southern California, 200 miles
from the Pacific Ocean. .

Paramount is building location
quarters on - the Salton Sea, a be-

low-the-levcl saline lake on the road
between Hollywood and Palm
Springs. A second unit will do avi-

ation shots around Salt Lake City,

^still farther froi^ ,ttie ttcean^
_

KANIN'S FINDINGS

U. .8. Filmen Not Told .What
' Create, He Explains

to

Charles Core, United Artists man-
ager in Manila; hasn't been heard
from since the Japs took that city
many weeks ago. His wife was' there
with him.
. Last week, Walter Gould, UA for-
eign chief,' got a letter from Core's
20-yeer-old son, informing Him he
has joined the U. S. Air Corps and
is now- training for a shot at the
foe who holds his father and mother.
Another son is already serving at
Pearl Harbor, having joined up be
fore Dec. 7.

ARMY TRAINING FILMS

STEP UP IN ASTORIA

Army's Training Films Production
Laboratory, jcurreiitly In the process-

of moving from Fort Monmouth,
N. J., to the former Paramount
studios at Astoria, Long Island, has
stepped up production since Dec. 7
until It {a now turning out a reel -a

day. It's nevertheless stiU far behind
the demand of ' the various Army
branches for training pix.

Move from Fort Monmouth Is ex-

-pected to be completed by about May
I. The 300 men In the TFPL will.be

boused in barracks now being fitted

up In one of the studio buildings.

Many of the Hollywoodites who were
let out of the unit, because they wer«
over 28, are now filtering back.

Hollywood producers must deter-

mine for themselves what pictures to

make in aid of the war effort, Garson
Kanin, speaking officially as a repre-
sentative of the Government, de-
clared Monday (31). Kanin pinch-
hit for Robert' W. Horton, director of
information for the Office for.Emer-
gency Management, at a scre&ning of
war shorts at the Astor theatre, N.Y.
Those filmmakers who come to

Washington and wait to find out what
the Government wants them to do
are going to wait a long time,' Kanin
gave as the attitude of those officials

charged with seeing t.o the partici-

pation of films in the war effort.

"The initiative must rest with the
individual^' he declared. 'We have
no propaganda program as such. The
job is to provide information, inspi-
ration and interpretation of facts as
they arise.'

Metro Calls m Another •

IQIdare' to Sob Ayres

,
Hollywood, March 31.

Lew Ayres has been ordered to
the. 'C^nscicntieus -Objectors' -camp
at Cascade Liocks near Portland,
Ore., for refusing to accept army
service. He leaves today (Tues.) to
be confined for the duration.

Classification as 'objector' was ap-.
proved by the Diepartment of Justice.
Metro studio, where Ayres has ap-
peared in the. "Dr. Kildare' series,

declined comment other than to in-
dicate another actor would be chosen
to continue in the medico role.

Metro exchange said no cancella-
tions or playdate switches on Ayres'
current release 'Kildare's 'Victory'
have come through. Neither Fox
West Coast nor indies are pulling
the picture, preferring to wait, for
audience reaction. Ayres finished his
last 'Kildare' at Metro two weeks
ago, but studio declined any com-
ment.

More War Newt

Wijl, bft jpunfi, ,<in, .Z<UUt. H

DRE^EN-GIBBONS PIC

'Flghtlnc Jew' and Floyd Gibbons
Careers InterBpllced

Cartridge Priorities

Too; Whither Westerns?
Sixrgun action in westerns and

shooting In other outdoor films may
have to be seriously curtailed as a
result of priorities with respect to

airununitlon, It is believed in certain

quarters ot the trade. Manufacture
of blank cartridges used by cowboys,-

Indians and menaces will probably
be stopped altogether.
Guns themselves may become a

scarcity, also. It Is pointed out.

L.A, to N;Y. -

Irving Berlin.

Steve Broldy.
James Cagney.
PhU Carlin.

. Robert Carson.
Joseph Cotten.
Sam Dembow, Jr. .

Leonard Goldenson.
John Greene.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
Phil Karlsteln.

Fred Kohlmar.
Jock Lawrence.
Jerry Lester. -

Harry Maizllsh.

Gilbert- Ralston.
Clifford W. Smith.
Ivan Stauffer. -

Howard Strickllng.

Kenneth Thomson.
Spencer Tracy..

Joe 'Valentine.

Herbert J. Yates.

Hollywood, March 31.

Picturesque careers ot Sam Dre-
ben, 'The Fighting Jew,' and Floyd
Gibbons, late war correspondent, are
being combined by 20th-Fox in a
picture which Arthur Caesar is

scripting for Bryan Foy production
Trail ot the two characters often

crossed in World 'War I.

N.Y. to L.A.
Jesse Block.
John C^arradine.

CecU B. DeMiUe.
L. Wolfe Gilbert.

William. Helneman.
S. Barret McCofmick.
Jim Peppe.
WUliani ScuUy.
Ctiirl^.s^aunuk ..... . .
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RKO Board Meets Twice on Fmancing

Next Quarter and Future Production;

May Add $1500,000 to Revolvmg Fund

Spyros Skouras the On^ Man

Considered for 20th-Fox Prez,

Says Scbenck But Must Quit NT

RKO .board of. directors met twice

last week, primarily tor the purpose

of arranging flhanclng lor RKO
Radio Pictures for quarter Immedi-

ately ahead and also to discuss long-

range banking plans for company's

future production, from accounts.

Understood film company aflillate's

cash position i- current!, at approxi-

mately $1,600,000, with around

$2,000,000 required for next quarter

to meet all operating and produc-

tion charges. Probability is that

$1,000,000 to $1,500,000 will be added
to company's cash position via bank-

ing loans to take care of interim

requirements.
George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy,

who came in from the Coast last

week, reportedly took up. matter of

financing for next season's product

also. Possibility that Floyd' Odium
(Atlas) would provide additional

coin for this purpose, but that would
depend to some extent on adjust-

ment of differences between various

Interests (RCA, Rockefeller and Od-
ium) represented on the RKO board.
Some talk that Odium miglit decide
to take over - the RCA-Rockefeller
equities and provide for all neces-
sary financing.

First of big budgeters now coming
up on the RKO lot is the Ginger
Rogers production. R'TO also has
In the neighborhood of $400,000 tied
up in the British-American War Re-
lief picture, which the studio under-
took to anance as a good-will gesture
following representations from Sir
Cedric Hardwicke, Herbert Wilcox
and others. Flicker, \vbich has had
several titles ("This Changing World,'
etc.), is not yet completed and re-
imbursement of negative 'investment
Is not expected this quarter.
RKO has a $3,000,000 revolving

bank loan. At time this financing
was arranged last year some RKO
execs held that a $5,000,000 fund was
required and understanding is that
additional coiri:to be raised will give
company operating capital close to
this figure.

Question of Schaefer's contract
was reportedly also taken up at
meetings last week, but no decision
reported. Schaefer. puUed but for
the Coast Saturday (28).

Impression remains that Koemer
wIU not return April S to resume
theatre operathig activities in the
east, with indicaUons he is set on
Coast for an indefinite period.

NO TIRES PRIORITY

FOR FILM SALESMEN

PoUowhig stormy sessions among
.
distrib representatives working with
the War Activities Committee . on
priorities problems, last week con-
cerned with ways and means of
equipping field forces with tires for.
automobiles, sales departments are
reportedly becoming reconciled to
probability that' no 'tfrfe will be
made available for the industry by
the War Production Board. In some
quarters, comment is that there is no
reason why the film salesman should
get tire preference over any other
commercial salesman selling neces-
sities.

Field forces^are reported prepar-
ing to return to the "horse and buggy'
methods of 25 years ago in selling

RKO Probers East

Hollywood, March 31.

Their two-week survey of condi-
tions and activities at RKO studios
completed, Raymond BUI- and L.
i^wrence Green, RKO Corp. direc-
jors, returned east over the weekend
« prepare their report for presenta-
"on at the board meeting April 0.

DEFER TO DIXIE

Alternat* VersloDi of Film t« Daok
Prejndlees

Hollywood, March 31,

Color line resistance anticipated
throughout the South Is prompting
Loew-Lewin to make two versions of

'Moon and Sixpence,' Somerset
Maugham yam, which has a Tahi-
tlan girl marrying a French artist.

It's, feared that this Inter-raclal

union ' may be resented in some
states.

Femme leads will be alter-

nated from light to dark, but (Seorge
Sanders In the male lead may be un-
affected.

PIX BIZ EXECS

TO SIT IN

WUHWPB
In place of sub-committees, rep-

resenting various branches of the
film industry, to act as advocates in

appealing to the War Production

Board for materials restricted by
priority classifications, it is reported

that the WPB will select personnel

from the industry to' act as advisory

committees. Understood that the

Industry has for some .time past

been offering to send personnel from
exhibition and production ranks to

Washington to serve full time in an
advisory capacity in order to guide

WPB officials so that any proposals

on' restrictions of industry require-

ments would be given cacetul scru-

tiny prior to being put Into force.

Statement on priorities, likely" in-

cluding names of advisory commit-
tees to represent the industry, was
scheduled to be issued In Washing-
ton yesterday (Tuesday) by M. D.

Moore, Consumers Goods Divisioa

ALMOST COMPLETE

REMAKE OF 'mm
Hollywood, March 31.

Metro has assigned Roy del Ruth
to direct almost a complete remake
of 'Panama Hattie.' Mary McCall,

Jr., is concocting the new script.

Studio ordered a fresh start after

a sneak preview' failed' to impress.

Arthur Freed continues as producer.

McCarey Setdes .With

Hnghes, Sets Up at RKO

Hollywood,' March 31,,

Leo McCarey is setting tip his own
production unit at RKO, following

settlement of his legal quarrel with

Howard Hughes. Under the armi-

stice, terms, McCarey agreed to di-

rect ^ his own
.
story, 'Hollywood

Legend,' for Hughes one year from

now, provided Hughes has the pro-

duction ready to shoot at that time.

McCarey's first picture under the

new RKO contract is 'International

Honeymoon,' slated to start May 11

with Gary Grant and Ginger Rogers

as co-stars.
,

Lewis Starts With Three

Hollywood, March 31.

David Lewis draws three pictures

as a starter-urtder his neW' Associate

producer contract at Paramount.
Films are 'Frenchman's Creek,'

The Hour Before Dawn' pnd,

'Storm.'

Hunt . Stromberg's Palaver
With Rafterjr Nearinff the
Dotted Line Stage—Cag-
nejr Bros. All Set

GOLDWYN MAYBE

Hollywood, March 30.

Gary Cooper is reported flirting

with the idea of heading his own
unit at United Artists when his five-

year contract wltti Sam Goldwyn
expires in September. Understood
UA is ready to arrange financing two
pictures annually, -in which he will
star and '

- produce. Several oilier

majors are bidding for Cooper, 'wlio

has been Goldwyn's b.o. mainstay.
Actor started In 1924 with Gold-

wyn, having at first alternate Par-
amount-Goldwyn contract and later
exclusively Goldwyn, Under terms
of his current deal Cooper is paid
$150,000, per plctlue.

Cagney, Stromberr, Goldwyn
Final financial details of the deal

by which' Hunt Stromberg wiirfol-

low James and William' C^gney into
United Artists as producers are being
worked out on the Coast this week.
Stromtterg's dickers with RKO and,
to a less extent,

. other companies,
ceime to uhcertein' conclusions and
he appears definitely set for UA
now.
UA-Samuel Goldwyn negotiations

are also hot, although RKO Is of-
fering strong competition in the -way
of terms to hang on to the producer.
Leo Spitz' is repping Goldwyn in the
talks, which must shortly be con-
cluded, inasmuch

. as Goldwyn's
(Continued on page 50)

Even If Pix Cos. Boy

British Bonds, U.S. Firms

Can't Use Frozen Coin

Matter of American film compa-
nies ' purchasing British bonds as a
gesture of goodwill towards - a
friendly nation in war is still hang-
ing fire, with legal opinion in the
trade fairly well divided as to

whether such purchases would vio-

late the Johnson act. Some film com-
pany attorneys claim that recent
legislation has virtually nullified this

act, even if it has not been formally
repealed, and that this makes the
purchase of British liens legally pos-
sible. However, it .will hot be acted
on by the Hays office but left as a
'matter up to individual companies
tiecause of this difference of opinion.

If and when any American dis-

tributors buy Britain bonds, they
in no way wUl figure in the un-
freezing of U.S. distrib coin im-
pounded in London. Although there
is now upwards of $20,000,000 frozen

in BriUin, purchase of these l>onds

would in no way thaw but any of the
money.^Siich purchase would sim-
ply mean that currently impounded
coin would t>e definitely tied up in

(London since no.switch.from British

bonds or stocks Into' American
money is allowable tmder present

U.S. regulations.

BREEN EXTENDS VACASH

His Old Hays Office Prodactton' Code
Job Still Uncertain

Hollywood, March 31.

Joseph I. Breen, vice-president in

charge of RKO studio operations, Is

extending his Mexican vacation until

late In April. He was originally due
back next Monday (6).

Charles W. Koerner has taken over
Breen's duties during latter's ab-

sence.

No Hays Olscusslons, But
• ' Although there was no discussion

about getting an executive to head
the Production Code Administration

^
at the. Hays office directors, meeting

(Continued on page 50)

—
JUNK COORDINATOR

That'! Matty Fox's OMoUl Tag
with WPB

.'Ilystery as to what the govern-
ment post U that took Matty Fox
from the vice-presidency of Uni-
versal and set him down In Wash-
ington last month has been solved.

He's 'coordinator of gathering junk'

for the War Productions Board, In

an effort to break the bottleneck in

steel production.
^

First task that Fox has laid out

for hImseU is getting all the old

jalopies lying around auto grave-

yards to the canhoh-inakers, Wher. '.

that's well under way he plans to

speed up a campaign among farm-
ers to get them, to contribute their

old tools and scrap to the 'war' effort.

PROPOSE 10m
CURFEW AS WAR

MEASURE

St, Louis, March 31.

A move to Qlose flicker houses,

niterles and" other places of enter-

tainment In St. Louia Cowty, which
.lies just west of this burg, at 10 p.m.

dally as a war 'measure, hai^ been
started by the Good Government
Club of Richmond Heights, one of

the suhurljs. Iiast week the mem-
bers of the ofganlzation adopted a

resolution calling upon the County
Court of St, Louis County to put.the

idea into effect fot the. duration of

the war.
The resolution pointed out the

early closing plan would 'enable resi-

dents to save, money for defense

stamp purchases, enable them ta get

more sleep in order to do. war duties

better and also wbuld conserve the

consumption of juice. The court is

without power to order such closings,

but the Richmond Heights residents

are going ahead with the move.

20TH-FOX NET SEEN

AT OVER $3,000,000

Annual financial report of 20th-

Fox is expected out within the next

10' days, with the corporation seen

certain of .
showing a substantial

profit as contrasted 'with' a loss of

$517,336 in 1940,

Declaration of 25c dividend on
more than 1,741,000 common ^res
confirms Wall Street esthnates that

the 1941 net profit may exceed
$3,000,000. .

'

Chapfin Scores Point

in 'Modem Times' Suit

Either Georges Lourau, president

of Films Sonores Tobls, French Film

Company submits himself for an ex-

amination before trial by March 5,

1943, in the N. Y. federal, court, or
his company's action against Charles
Chaplin, Chaplin Film Corp., and
United Artists ' will be dismissed.

Judge Samuel Mandelbaum so r;uled

last weelt "
'

The French company had asked an
extension 'of time to' six. months after

the end of- the war, but this was' de-
nied by the court." ' Suit craims Chap-
lin lifted 'Modem Times' from plain-

tiff's picture, 'A Nous La Liberte'.

An injuixction,. .accounting of profits

land damages are asked.

Spyros Skouras is the only can-

didate being considered for the post

of 20th Century-Fox prexy to suc-

ceed Sidney Kent, and the sole stum-
bling block to hlq election at the' an-

nual ^meeting April 15 Is whether
or not he will forsake ius lucrative
10-year contract as president 'of'Na-
tional Theatres to take the job, .Jo-
seph M. Schenck declared yesterday
(Tuesday) in New York.
A number of names have been

bandied about in New Yolrk and
Hollywood of other men said to be
candidates -for tfie Fox presidency,
but Schencic discbunts them. Among
those most prominently mentioned
have.been Tom Gonnors, .Hermann G;
Place, Charles Buckley, George J.

Schaefer and even' Will H, Hays.
Skouras Is favored for the post by

both Chase National Bank officials,

who control a majority of 20th-Fpx
stock interests, and the Joe Schenc^-
Darryl Zanuc^-Blll Goetz group. The
only difficulty is insistence by both
"^Ides that Skouras cannot head both
20th-Fox and National Theatres at
the same time. There's fear of Gov-
ernment complications or suits, 'ds

.

well as stockholder protests in one
mail bossing both th^ tlieatre and
production companies,-

10-Tear .Paot as Theatre Head /
. What #nakes the decision "difficult
for Skouras is the tact that he'd
earn considerably less as Fox prexy,
at least at first, than' he iS' getting
now under his new 10-year pact as
NT head. Current contract provides
for salary and percentage of profits
and is now paying him in excess: of
$300,000 a year.
^ Schenck said he hoped a solution -

might.be found In allowing Skburaa
to retain some ' sort of pereeptag*
interest in NT. He was slated to con--
fer with Schenck yesterday.' (Tues.>,
with the likelihood that he -will

shortly come to a decision. Selec-
tion of a prexy then will be siib*

mitted.to a board. of directors meet-
ing next Wednesday (8), to be at-

tended by Zanuck, upon his return
from Hollywood^ If Skouras haa
consented to give up NT, the board
win okay him and His. election will
talce place . at the meeting the fol-

lowing week.
As for possibility that Connors

would get the presidency, Schenck
commented: 'We brought hhn in t9
do a definite job and we want him
to continue doing it.' Connors : re-
cently came to 20th from. Metro . as
assistant to Kent.

WELLES NEARS WASHUP

AT RKO, 1 MORE TO CO

^Hollywood, March 3l!

One more picture, following It's

All True,' 'washes up the Orson
Welles (Mercury Productions) deal
with . RKO. Forthcoming MercUry
film, to be stated soon with Norman
Jpirter dlr.ectiijgjn Mexico, Is asid?.
from the RKO contract and. Is being,
financed by Mercury .for probable
United Artists release.

RKO-'WeUes deal caUed for four
films in addition to 'Citizen Kane.'
Quartet consists of 'The Magnificent
Ambersons, 'Journey Into Fear,* 'Jf

All True' land one more to .be inade
when Welles returns from Brazil.

Honoring Patterson

Richard, C. . Patterson, Jr., chair-
man of ' .the board of ItadiO;Keith-
Orpheum, . will be tehdered a testi-

monial dinner May; 18 at the Hotel
/^Btor, N. Y., for his work as chair-
man pf the Defense Savings Staff'

(bonds and stamps) in New York
state. It .WIU be sponsored by tbk'

T'outig Democratic club.

'.Patterson will receive the club'a

annual award for- distinguished

service. •* '"' ' •' '•
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Film.Ex«^ Can't See How Theyre

Going to Pay Otf Those Excess

IVofits Taxes; Not a War Industry

In the foreground In expressing

willingness to carry their full share

of the nation's -tax load, majority of

picture companies are hopeful that

Congress "wUl work out a more
equitable^ method of taxation than

employed in 1941. AtUtude of In-

dustry tax experts and financial men
is that film companies want to see all

profit taken out of war, but that cur-

rent operations of excess profits

regulation socks non-war Industry

companies (picture corporations)

while not actually reaching some of

vast earnings piled up by war manu-
facturers.

, ^ ,^
Attitude of these officials is that if

a company shows unreasonable war
profits they should ie soaked and not

via the present setup, which often

penalties a corporation Just now
emerging from the financial woods.

Reason for this concern over the ex-

.cess profits alignment is that present-

ly proposed steep rates, applied un-

der current formula, would put a.

hefty crimp into various film com-

panies' financial structure at e time

when foireign business Is dwindling.

Under present U. S. Treasury pro-

iwsals before Congressional .com-

mittees, the film companies would

have to figure their exces<f profits

from full total earnings rather than

be permitted to deduct normal taxes

first In 1940, corporations were

allowed to take off normal federal

tax first. But procedure was re-

versed last year with all companies

forced to figure excess profits first on

total earnings, with the normal tax

deductions written oft later. This

means in many Instances that the tax

bill jan 10 times greater than 1940.

It is the. reason film companies have

had such enormous increases in tax-

ation for 1941. ' .

With current Treasury proposals

calling for an excess profits tax rate

running from 50 to 75%, pl«s a 55%
bite via normal taxation, many pic-

ture company financial men ' are

wondering- how they can show any

profit; or to be in strong enough

financial position to attract new in-

vestors or 'retain old ones.

To many tax experts in the busi-

ness, present ^guments on taxation

all 'dwindlis down to a definition of

what represents excess profits. They
believe It should mean, what is

earned over and . above in normal

tlm^; hence, normal taxes should be

deducted first This would be fair,

• according to the belief of most com-
pany financial men. And at the same
ame, It would leave the heavy ex-

cess profits tax rate In effect to curb

war. profiteering.'

10-YEAR-OLD MOMAND

SUIT VS. PAR DUE SOON

The oldest suit agahist Paramount
that it has on Its books, that which
was brought against -It in 1B32 by
A: B. Momand, Oklahoma exhibitor,

will probably go to trial in May or

June, according to .Louis Phillips,

homeoSice couiisel.

' ' Paf has Just filed answers to inter-

rogatories of the plaintiff and now
awaits'the setting of a date for trial

by the U. S. District court at Okla^

homa CIV. where It will be tried.

Momand sued for triple damages
under the . anti-trust laws, .claiming

conspiracy in restraint of trade and
In an' accompanying action named
the Griffith circuit of Oklahoma and
.otiief major jdistributors. .Under
provisions of the anti-trust laws,, he
asks damages of $4,500,000.

TAX COMMITTEES

VHPJ SeU Vp Orotips In Over Half

Of 54 Zones

Tax protectTon committees of the

United Motion Picture Industry have
been let up in more tiian half of the

.54 zones where they will fiuctlon in

all matters of taxation affecting the
film Industry. In New York there

wiU b« three committees while In'

the states of California, Missouri,

Ohio and Pennsylvania there will be
two each. Plant also call for a
'Capital Committee* in Washington.
All will work under the guidance of

the UMFI national tax committee, of

which Spyroa Skouras Is chair^pan.

While there la nothing specific

committees are being asked to do at

this time, they lir* being «rganized
so that they will be prepared to
wrestle with any tax situation that
arises.

Each local committee 'will consist

of one member representing a atate

or regional exhibitor' association, one
representing' distributors and one
representing chain operation, affili-

ated. However, in states where there
are two axhlb organizations, one
representative of each will be asked
to serve.

ELUOT PAUL ADAPTS

HIS TARIS' FOR M-G

Bit Player Sentenced;

Fined for Non-Support
Buffalo, ' Match 31.

Salvitore Ensalaco, known pro
fesslonally as Anthony Orlando, 33,

of North Hollywood, Cal., was sen-

tenced to a year in the penitentiary,

and fined $500 charged with failing

to support his two children in

Buffalo. Orlando was placed on pro-
bation ajter being ordered to post

a bond' and to pay $8 per week for

the support of his two sons by his

former wife, ' who Is a resident of

this city:

..They were married in 1928, di-

vorced in 1933 and each has since

remarried. In. 19^8 Orlando also re-

ceived a suspended sentence on . a
similar change. He was listed on the
coi^rt Tieeprds .a? tt, Hollywood, pic-

ture bit playeriand stand-in.

Elliot Paul has done the Metro
screen treatment of his own The
Last Time .1 Saw Paris,' which is ex-
pected to .go into production this

summer 'with Eedy I<amarr and
Robert Taylor, directed by Victor
Saville. Metro paid $26,000 for the
right to the book, which is the
Literary Guild' selection for May.
Paul has' beei^ employed for some
time on the Metro lot
Film .company already owns the

title, through purchase of the Jerome
Kern -Oscar' Hammerstein II eong
right*

STOST BIJTS
Hollywood, March 31.

Warners purchased 'Catch a Fall-
ing Star*, magazine serial by Ruth
O'Malley.
Monogram bought Xure of the

Islands', by Scott Littleton.
Producen Releasing Corp. has

purchased an original, 'Yanks Have
Landed,' by J. Wesley Carrlngton.
Metro bought Three Guys Named

Joe,' by David.Boehm and Chandler
Sprague.
Arthur Hoerl sold his war story,

Texas to Battfan/ to Monogram.
RKO purdiased David Boehm's

yarn, 'Johnny Goes Marching On.' .

Monogram ..acquired 'Diine a
Dance,', by Cornell Woolrlch.
Paramount acquired "Prelude to

Glory,' by Charles Leonard.
Ray Golden sold his story, 'Are

You Making Any Money?' to Colum-
bia.

Ed Finney, Independent producer,
bought screeu' rlghte to The Clown,'
with story' and music by Frederich
Feher,
Paramount purchased an - option

on "The Wfell Groomed Bride,' by
Manny Seff and George Beck.
Dorothy B. .Hughes sold her new

novel, 'The Fallen Sparrow,' to RKO

Back to German, After

FhYTiiig with Ui. Pix

Detroit, March 81. _

After switching to a straight diet

of American films, the Adlon, form-

erly the Europe, has resumed show-
ing German pictures here. The
house, which had shown German
films for the past five years, switched

over to native product following

Pearl Harbor.

However, neighborhood la a dense

German area anS the going was
tough on the new policy. It resulted

in a. split-week arrangement with
German pix on four days and Am-
erican films the other three. How-
ever, things weren't what they were
since it was announced that for the
first time the house will use double
features on ita German films, many
of them rebookings.

MAXINE SULLIVAN
Ra-engaaed and held over at

RUBAN BLEU
"Neva Yorchlda—Mcaine StMlvan't
tat« auilng ntsUm at Rubon Bteu,"

—Walter WlnohcU, Hanh Vt

Thanks to-JACK BERTELL
Managtmant—MCA Ltd. -

Studios Study

Per-Page Costs

Of Pix Scripts

Hollywood, March SI.

A breakdown of acript costa per

page by Metro re'veals tliat an aver-

age of 32 weeks' working time was
expended on writing a script for

production during, the past year.

Average nimiber of scriveners . runs
from 14 to 16.

Eddie Mannix is studying the re-

I>ort In an effort to cut down on the
writing time- and the number of
scrlpters working on each picture.

A similar survey Is being made at

other studios to economize on opera-
tion.

Digging Deep for Texas

Hollywood, March 31.

.

'Deep in the Heart of Texas' is

going deep into th.e bankroll of Uni-
versal as a super-westerii with such
supercowhands as' Robert Stack,

Broderick' Crawford and Andy De-
vlne herding Texas steers with' song.

George Waggner is producing the

picture, based on the recent purchase
Of the song tltie.

Stndio Contracts

RiihtBaiiWhereHey Startedhm
Hollywood, March SI,

Opan MsUAt shooting, which originally brought film, compames to

Callfomlt, Is being revived in a tentattr* way witb..an eya toward
pofslbl* wartime shortages In electrical aqulpment Scenes in Walter
Wanger'a "Eagla Squadron.^ originally slated fox filming under arU-
flolal light, were moved outeide as an experiment at Universal. Testa

for 'Wrecking Crew,' produced by Bill Pine and BUI Tbomaa for

Atfamount release, are being made under natural lighting. William
Baroyan ia producing part of bis flnt short, Hie Comer Store.' in the

open air.

Idea la to be prepared In case the sound stages run short of artificial

unfhine. ntere are no priorities on the Hollywood aky.
'

WiD Hays' 20th Annual AssUe Report

Stresses Vital Role of Fdms in War

HAYS' 21SJ YEAR

EleotloB m FernuUty—4 Here to Oo
—BesblatloB on Kent

Will Hays was elected president

of the li^otlon Picture Producers &
Distributors Assn, for the 21st con-

secutive year Monday (30), at the

annual meeting of the association.

This was a mere formality, since

Hays holds a long-term contract

which has about four more years to

run. Carl E. Milliken was reelected

secretary; George Borthwick, treas-

urer, and F. W. DuVall, assistant

treasurer. Edward C. Rafteryrpresi-

dent of United Artists, was elected

to the directorate.

Directors reelected were Hays,

chairman; Barney Balaban, Nate J.

Blumberg, Jack Cohn, Cecil B. De
Mllle, E. W. Hammons, E. B. Hat-
rick, Hal E. Roach, George J.

Schaefer, Nicholas M. Schenck,

'V^ter Wanger, Harry M. Warner
and Borthwidc.
On motion by Schenck, a resolu-

tion on the death of Sidney R. Kent
was unanimously adopted, recog-
nizing his passing as a public loss.

'SOCKER' COE NAMED

ADE TO WnX HAYS

Hollywood, March 31.

Tom Conway Inked player pact at
RKO..
Brenda Joyce's ^ option picked up

by 20tii-Fox.

Marjorie Reynolds drew new act-
ing ticket at Paf'amount
Milton Rosen renewed as compos-

e];-arranger at Universal.'

Ted North's player option hoisted
by 20th-Fox.
' Katharine Brown's player contract
renewed by Paramount.

'Victor Yotmg drew> new pact as
composer-conductor at Paramount
Richard Dlx signed to do four pic-

tures in two years for Harry Sher-
man.

Jeff Donnell, legit" actress, signed
by Columbia. "

~

Ann Todd's moppet option picked
up by 20th-Fox with approval of
Superior Court
Susan (Tagalongy Levhae, five

years old, signed by Universal yrlth

Court approval.
Dorothy Morris inked new player

pact at Metro.
Lon Chaney, Jr., renewed by Uni-

versal.

Jane Randolph drew an acting
ticket at RKO.

'Virginia Gllmore's option ' picked
up "jolnOy by Samuel Goldwyn and
'20U1-FOX.

^
Peggy Digging drew player ticket

at'. 'Warners.

Joseph Ruttenberg, camerman, re-
newed by Metro.
Esther Fernandez, Mexican actress,

signed by RKO.
.

. Harry Jackson, cameraman,, signed
for one more- year by 20th-Fox^
John Arnold renewed as head of

Metro's camera department.
John Nesbitt renewed as shorta

producer ct 'Metro.

Lengthy' directors'* session lasting

about two hours followed annual
MPPDA meeting, with Charles
Francis ('Socker') Coe appointed as-

sistant to Will Hays following di-

rectorate huddle. Coe, who lias law
oAices In Palm Beach, takes over
new position April 1. Naming of Coe
is in Une^ with recenUy instituted

poUcy of "streamlining 'the associa-

Uonr A native of Buflalo, N. Y., he
is S2 years old, and had announced
his retirement seven years ago. How-
ever, Coe was admitted to the
Florida' bar two years later and
opened law practice at Palm Beach.
Hays said of his appointment:

"He has won a unique- place In the

history of his times. He' has excelled
in such diverse endeavors as litera-

ture,, broadcasting, motion pictures,

oratory and law. He brings to his
new work an amazing combination
of all these Bccomplishmente.'

Matter of naming a permanent
secretary to head the MPPDA ad-
publidty committee was discussed
by the directors. While the necessity
of picking a permanent man for the
job was agreed on, no selection was
made.
There was no discussion on the

selecting of a new Production Code
Administration head although sev-
eral Hays oflice directors previously
had voiced . the need of having a
strong man of the calibre of Joseph
I. Breen, former PCA chief.

Ahoy'er for Collins
Hollywood, -March 31.

Leyr Collins drew the director
chore' On Universal's Navy picture,
"Datager in the Pacific,' which starts
this week with Ben Plvar as asso-
cUte producer.
Leo Carrlllo, Don Terry, and Andy

Devine continue as an adventurous
trio.

ATLANTIS TO THE SESEBT
HoUynrood, March 31.

Atlantis Pictures moves Into tiie

Californta desert to^ shoot location
scenes ior "The Army Takes Over,'
a tale of war training, starting
April 10.

Interiors will be filmed at Talisman
studio, with Edgar George Ulmer
directing from a sorlpt by Bart Dut-
toh, for distribution by Producers
Releasing Corp.

Charging that 'business as usual' is

a counsel of complacency which
everyone today rightly repudiates
and re-iterating the industry's cry
^in the war nowl' WDl Hays, presl*
dent Of the Motion Picture I^oducers
and Dlstrlbuton Association, in his
annual report to th'e assoctaUon
Monday^ (30) stressed the impor-
tance Of the motion picture to the
war effort and the 20 years of
progress by the MPPDA.
Hays highlighted 'Win the war

nowl Everything else ia chores' as
the 'Order of the Day' In his resimie
of the association's activities during
the .last 12 months.

•Desire to have one's own affairs

untrammeled by the common peril

betokens either blind selfishness or a
failure to understand how ^radical is

the demand which tiie emergency
makes on all of us,' was Hays' sumr
mation of the stupidity of a com-
placent attitude towards the war.
There is notlilng that takes prece-
dence over the duties of war, ac-
cording to Hays, who said that

though business cannot and should
not, go on as usual, there are certain

phases of our national life so essen-

tial to our well-being and victory,

that they sliould be intensified rather

than diminished.'
Importenee ol RelaxaUon

He said that - education, public

health and service of religion should

be uninterrupted. Hays described
relaxation as 'one of the indispen-
sable elementa of public health,' and
that morale is Invigorated by enter-t

tainment 1»olh on the lighter side

and in Ita more serious phases frgm
which inspiration and emotional ele-

vation result.

The dissemination of information
about current events,' he said, 'and

the vicarious experience of war
acti^vities which all of us cannot
know directly, are iidportant parta of

public education at this time. Ip all

these respecta, ^ the motion picture

screen is a major contributor to the

war efforf
Hays said the 'essential natiure' of

the service of picture films in war
time has been recognized by federal

officials and would seem to indicate

a determination to assure contin-

uance of these services through pro-

viding sufficient film stock and other

(Continued on page 10)

SID KENT'S WILL

Bnik to 'Widow and Danghtor Tegfj,
Latter Getting Six-Tenths Portion

The will of Sidney R. Kent, presi-

dent of 26th Cientury-Fox Fllni

Corp., who died March 19, was filed

Saturday (28) hi the N. Y. Surroi

gate's Court leaving four-tenths of

the estate to Kent's widow, Lllyan
White Kent and six-tenths to his

daughter, Peggy Ann Kent, now the

wife of Don Wilson, the radio an-
nouncer.
Kent's widow was left all his per-

sonal eflecta and was made one of

the three trustees of trust funds
which were established, Other trus-

tees are the Commercial National-

Bank. & Trust Co. of N. Y., which Is

to act as executor, and Elmer R.

Short Under Mrs. Kent's trust fund
she is to receive a minimum of $16,-

000 yearly until she is 60.' His daugh-
ter Is to receive $7,800 yearly until

she is 40, and thereafter^l0,800. -

Under the trust fund, Mrs. Olive
Kent Barber,, a aisteri Is to receive
an annuity of $2,000 yearly until she

has received $24,000. Sjdvla Blau-
steln, Kent's long-time personal sec-

retary, is to get $5,000 outright as

Is Elmert Short Arthxir and Law-
rence Kent, brothers, ' will receive

$1,200 yearly until .they have received

$5,000. Albert McNeill, a nephew, is

to receive $1,000 .yearly 'until he has
received $5,000. and (Constant Darot,
Kenfs former butler, la' to receive

$1,200 yearly until he has received
$2,500.
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Stout Duals to Loew s Hypo Biz

Paramount Is continuing to Sell

away from the Skouras ^nd Century

circuits in the Greater New York

area and adjacent territory, making

pictures available to Independent

accounts as soon as they are avails

able, In spite of reports that the

Skouras interests have made what
amounts to peace overtures. Century

"people are not known to have

figured Jn any approaches, direct or

Indirect
' Not only have Interested parties

Interceded in behaU of Skouras,

sounding out Par on the matter, but

understood that Georgd Skouras

himself, operating bis circuit of

around 55 houses, has gone to. Par
executives to see what could be done

about the matter. Ttiat's as far as

it's gone, 'from accounts.
' One of the reeisons Par has re-

fused to deal with either Skouras or

Century from the jtart is that If it

turned over its product to the . 85

theatres of these two circuits, then it

would be breaking faith with other

operators who recognize the value of

the company's pictures this season

(1941-42) and are paying the terms

asked.
Indies Also

; This includes the independents, in

opposition to Skouras and . Century,
who are buying the company's film,

. playing it on - percentage where
asked, and giving extended playing

time in' accordance with the per-

formance of the pictures at the box-
ioffice.

' Silling now to the Skouras
' and Century circuits on the terms
they are willing to pay would be
tantamoiint. to selling out the ac-

counts that have been carrying the
rental burden without battling.
' ,Par is now offering the fourth and
fifth blocks to abcounts in com-
petition with Centxiry. ind Skouras,
.plus 'Louisiana Purchase,' which is

being marketed singly. However,
Par is maldng upi a dual bill with
'Purchase,' throwing 'Glamour Boy'
with it on bookings. \ -

'

Reported that grosses In Century
and Skouras

.
theatres have been

affected by the sell-way policy of
Par, especially since they lost the
Par product and have to fill out with
other material. Including in some
cases reissues or revivals.

; During the past week Par gave
the Greater N. Y. Loew - circuit
'Sullivan's Travels' and. 'Lady Has
Plans! as a dual. bilL According to
reports this doubileton Is doing very
big for Loew's. It will also be made
available to independents following
Loew's.

So far as can be learned Par has
gone no further with respect' to
Building up a subisequent-run circuit
of its own around N. Y. but the 'Idea
has not been dropped.

'

HAUTICAL SELLING

Film Saleamsn Fladi Ezhlb Paddling
own Caaee, LltenUly .

Detroit, March 31.
.A.n.i)e.WAjLta,do business,-George

McCoy, Columbia film salesman, de-
cided when he arrived in Vassar,
Mich., to talk over a deal with
Stanley Smith bperatbr of the New
Vassar theatre.

.
A flood ^ad spilled the Cass River

"]Jf,'
Its banks,' and McCoy found

smith, 'floating, oyer bis stage in_8
canoe getting the -ampllflers an^
wreen put of the water's ' way.
Earlier all the theatre's seats had
been removed. However, they made
a dfeal-^McCoy from a rented row-
boat

Seiter Megs 'Rio'

, Hollywood,' March 31.
^William Seiter. draws the director
Chore on the Columbia musical,
X.arnival .in Rio/ co-starring Fred
Astelre and ftita Hayworth.
Dancing rehearsals with Xavlen

Cugat and hU orchestra start In
wo weeks, with cameras stated to
grind early in May.

Cha«. Skouras West
Charlie Skouras, Fox West Coast

weatres prexy, shoved off for the
*-,oast Monday (30).
He huddled with 20th-Fox ' and

watlOTal Theatres execs In New

Rubbed Out

Hollywood, March 31.
. Film studios are going in for
collection of scrap, not to make
money on old metals but to save
It on rubber.
Employees equipped with mag-

netic gadgets are picking up
nails and other metallic rem-
nants which have been causing
huge tire repair bills on the ma-
jor lots.

Even Though Patriotic,

Defense Stamp Theatre

Giveaway Caases Arrest

Ironwood, Mich., March 31'.

O. P. Surprenant, manager of the

Rex here, named in a gambling war7

rant for conducting a 'Wahoo' gartp,

declared, when arraigned in court

that he wa; 'the first man ever ar-

rested in America for giving away
U. S. defense stamps,' and the ulti-

mate' outcome of the case is awaited

by exhibitors everywhere who have

Included defense stamps and bonds

in their trade stimulation giveaways.
''Wahoo' is somewhat on the order

of 'Hollywood' and 'Bingo,' and Sur-
prenant is.accused of paying off win-
ners in' his theatre with defense
stamps. He declared he had inves-

tigated the operation of similar

games elsewhere, and that nowhere
else- had any arrests - been made.
'Wahoo' has been played regularly..at

the Rex for some weeks and patrons

are wondering now what's going to

become of the $130 jackpot tUat has
accumulated.
The Rex is one of. the group of

houses controlled in this area' by
Martin Thomas, -Mrho has a booking
arrangement with Fox Wisconsin. -

$1,0(M Bond Giveaway
Milwaukee, March 31.

Spring drive- for business gets un-

der way this week- in the Fox Wis-

consin group of theatres, highlghted

by the giveaway of. $1,000 in U de-

fense bonds.

Continue Darmour Unit

As Feeder to Cohnnbia

•Hollywood, March 31.

Darmour. studioa 'w'ill. continue to

make- pictures- as a-s^arate produc-

tion unit for' Cblum.bia. 'release, not-

withstanding the recant death of

Larry Darmour; With Ralph Cohn
in a supervisory 'capacity, the com-
pany is committed to make two more
serials for this year's program.

First of the cliflhangers, 'Perils of

the Royal Mounted,' rolled this week
with. .^J?mes .IforS.*— directing_ and_

Robert Stevens, new CoIuSib'la^cbn-

tract player, iii the top role.

ERPI Sells Coast Studio

HoUywood, March 31.

General Service rental studio Has

been sold by ERPI to American In-

dustrial Corp. for approximately

$500,000. New outfit, headed by
Ben Bogeaus,' takes over Wednes-
day (1) for continuation of rental

policy for top Indie producers.

D. C. Hickson, who operated stu-

dio for ERPI, leaves May 1 to take

another post with the company east

Successor not yet named.

Very Little Left for Hmi

Hollywood, March 31.

New route for James FitzPatrick,

producer of Traveltalks for Metro,

covers Guatemala,. El Salvador, Costa

Rica, Honduras and Panama, starting

about Aug, 1.

FitzPatrick recently returned

from Mexico where he filmed four

shorU in technicolor. Forthcoming
trip is in keeping with bis general

idea to promote - friendly relations'

with the Latin-American countries.

Hollywood; March 31.

flarry Sherman signed tour scribes,

three :of them to. work on Hopalong
Cassidy westerns and one on the
pioneer special, 'Silver Queen.'

'Jack Lait, Jr, Michael Wilson and
Joe Pagano are riding along with
Cassidy. and Bernard S, Shubert
is cooking up adventures for 'Queen,'
all' to be released by Paramount.

GOV'T SHORTS

SOUEEZEOUT

OTHERS

On weeks when Govem'ihent

shorts are being played in the the-

atres, they are cutting appreciably

into the'bookings of regular one and

tWo-reelers, especially where ex-

hibitors have long shows on display.

There are cases also where news-

rebels are being skipped,, at least on

some performances. In order to

squeeze in the OCD films.

Deals on regulation shorta from

the various majors vary consider-

ably but frequently exhibs contract

for one week but pick up extras

that are turned out In other in-

stances the commitment is for more
or less, with many deals calling

the entire output

'Where, exhibs sign up for an av-

erage of one a week, but formerly

have been picking up additional

shorts that are . available, many of

them how may not be able to do
so because of the U; ' S. btiefies

which take precedence.

Understood that some theatres

are pairing for shorts they cdn't

squeeze .into schedules, where in

other cases adjustments are made
with the distributors in. view of the
general ^tuation and- the desire of

all distribs that tbe OCD briefles be
giy^n wide drculatioii.'

Sale of shorts this season has been
a ^ more difficult

;
problem . to begin

wtth due to. the consent \ decree
which forbids - forcing of the one
and two-reelers . with features. As
a result distribs have sought bet-

ter prices on the shoria which
would make fewer contracta aver-'

age up the same as for th^ prior

year.

First to the Filing

Hollywood, Mairch 31.

Producers Releasing Corp. beat the

rest of the studios, in the race for

war titles with the registry of

'Corregldor.'.

Feature is already In the writing

mill, ' slatied for a production start

at Talisman studios June> 1, as «
special on the 1942-43 program.

Seen If Distribs and Exhibs

Reach Accord on CanceDajtiion

Writer's Paradise

Hollywood, March, 31.

Columbia goes llt.!rary in a
record-breaking way this week
with a total of 53 writers on the
payroll, tiie greatest number of
scriveners ever' hire(^ by . the
studio at one time.-

Th'ey are working on* 43
stories.

'

No Double Daylite

Tnne, at Least Not

By Washington Edict

Washington, March 31.

Theatre-owners and broadcasters
were~ relieved of one ,pressing worry
Monday (30) when the War Pro-
duction Board ruled there would be
no move on .the part of the Federal
Government to set clocks ahead an-
other hour in the wartime daylight-
saving effort.

According to J. A. Krug. chief of

the power branch of the. W.P'.B., only
a fraction, of the substantial power
savings gained by the 'wartime' edict

of President -Rosevcilt would be
gained by li.QOstlng the ante- an ad-
ditional 6b mimites. ;

- Amusement pj^prletors are warn-
ed against any premature, rejoicing,

however. Howls resulting from the
enforced 'long evenings' — where
nlght-llfers are " retarded in their

usual pursuits by an extra hour of

daylight—may be. redoubled If cer-

tain states take action to Impose a
wartlme-pius regulation.

Although the Federal Government
has relented, there Is. nothing -to pre-
vent state-wide legislation inflicting

another hour of daytime .ro'mpingi

Knig pointed ojjt;'. . .',
'.

Most ' omlnoiis Aa -the amus'eAierit'

industry was
.
KTug;^ ; dark . reference

to the fact that New York, might be
among the stat^ desiring to iadd stlU

another hour of Evening sunshine to

their -.quota.

PartoSeRNewBerfinPic

Separately for Next Season

Initial sneak preview on 'Holiday'

Inn,' the Irving Berlin fllmuslcal

with Bing Crosby and Fred .Astaire;

has caused Paramount to plan sell-

ing this one separately next summer
as a begInnlng-6f-the-new-s«ason
picture. ._

It's being sneaked again tonibrrow
night (Thursday) in Hollywood, fol-

lowing which Berlin returns to New
York on other show plans.

^oi^s Ptoducers:^P4izzkd by^^^^

Of UeS. Defense (Gratis) Briefies

Status ot. ahott»i..iusirt::.8eaHO»..lR.

producing real head-scratehing in the

industry, both on whether there are

to be more briefles made should
fewer features be lined up, and also

as to the role the short Is to play in

the trade's program to aid' the U. S.

war effort Admittedly too early to

tell if there will be any slash in num-
ber of features in 1942-43, with obvi-

ous increase in number of shorts,

both shorts producers avd distribs

are convinced the position of shorta

in relation to U. S. war and docu-
mentary films is a very real one.

At present, entertainment shorta

patently compete for playing time

with for-free propaganda fllms^

While unable to compete too well

just now, industry showmen are

wondering whether it might not be
an Intelligent move on the part of

the film business to bolster future

playdating of such documentary or
semi-educational subjecta by incor-

porating all or part of them in their

regular lineup. Otherwise, 'there is

bound to be duplication on certain

topics with the U. S. war effort likely

(lo. auflec.accordinglyJtte{:ausA-CeaUs<tlc

.

'showmen fully realize no'matter how'
faithfully exhibitors spot such 'must'

war documentaries or propaganda
films, they will defeat their, own
purpose if audiences tire of them.

Hast Make Inroads
It is quite generally admitted that

the continuance of the flood of docu-
mentary and prot>aganda shorts will

force most companies to curtail their

next season's shorta program. At
least that .is the way the situation

now shapes up, with such strong
Government-inspired shorta as the
Walt Disney series and others show-
ing war games or some phase of

armament furnishing stiff competish
for regular entertainment briefles.

Whole issue .simmers down -to

whether shorta producers should
supply war-defense propaganda and
Government educational films, re-

quired for an all-out war effort, by
including them on the lineup of en-
tertainment pictures, or leave this

as strictly a Government function.
Shorts producers are inclined to be-

(Continued on Dase 52)

As 'Va.ritXyf went to . press lost

night (Tues.j, distributor 'and e»-
Wbitor flToupj were continuing tneet-
inps which had been going on alt

day,, but Outlook reported was that
agreement on a United Molxon. Pic-
ture Industry plan would probably
be reached if both factions couil get
together main}y on cancellations. A
compromise in that connection is be-
lieved a possibility, while also accord
is not unlooked for with respect to

conciliation. 'Certain phases of can-
cellation rnay be governed by con-
ciliation, it was indicated vesterday
'(Tues.).

Exhibitor ,subcommittee of tJiUPl

is expected^ to huddle again todav
(Wed.), while possible is another ses-

sion of the cornmittee of the whol*
tomorroro (Thurs.), 'when complete
agreement on. a sales plan may be
announce^

Refusing to yield entirely to the
warning by William F. Rodgers,
chairman of the committee of the
whole of the United Motion Picture
Industry, that ,the distributors under
the consent decree, have gone as far

as they can on a new sales plan, the
UMPI exhibitor subcommittee coim-
fered with a proposal for wider can-
cellation.

Dlssatisfled with the original te-,'

jectlou provisions, the subcomihlttee,
composed of nine exhibitor leaders,'

held a meeting Friday (27), when
members agreed to selling in blocks-
of-12, but passed a resolution de-
manding that elimilh'atfon Jbe spread
over the entire, group. ...

This proposal, subsequently pre-
sented . to the distributors, deemed
that a fair oancellatton woql^ b«
20% of the entire group sold, re^
gardless of the rental . average paid
by the exhibitor during the 1040-41

season. In view of . the fact that *
20% rejection -would- divide a
group-of-12 into 22-6

.
pictures, . ttaa

subcommittee, was willing to accept
the option to Cancel two out of tli«

12^ v^ivlng distribs^ an edge -on ths
other two. Thus, the caiieellatioa

would actually amount .to 16%.. .For

accounta paying over $100 in averag*
rental, exhibs might ^be .willing to
permit rejection of only one but ol

12 pictures.
"

Under tha original UMPI salei

plan the account could not cancel -

(Continued on page 27)

'

MINN.STUINIX

ONBLOCKS^F-12

Minneapolis, March 31.

Despite W. F.' Rodgera'. recent, at-

tack on the Minnesota anti-consent

4ecrse-law, the fight being waged in
the courta against its eonotltutlon-

ali^ .and the fact that It has 'cost th«
stag's independent exhlblton a
pretty penny by^delaying the release

of4941>4iH>ro*scf-^»-4hemr-Ncrtb—
west Allied continues to lintf up
firmly behind the measure .which
compels distributors to sell their en-
tire season's product, subject to a
20% cancellation. '

.

The organization has gone on. ree-
'

ord to the effect that the law's sales

"provisKtriTii'5-»M'iuchimi5tejtref6ralsl»"

than the proposed blocks-o(-12 plAn.

It consequence, it has turned tbumbi
down on the latter.

YEH, WHICH'LL IT BE?

Cant Extend Dates and Use. Up
Product Fast at Same Time

Minneapolis, March 31.

With film exchanges here torn be-
tween two conflicting desires relative
to their.product, the territory's ex-
hibitors' are wondering what's the
answer.

On the one hand, the exchanges
want the utmost extended playing
time. On the other, they squawk if

their pictures 'pile up' on the shelves.

'Without exception, dlstrlbutora
clamor to get their pictures booked
and played, and they fret when
there's delay, the trade decUres.

.

'Yet they become antagonistic when.'
they don't get extended playing time'
for mnnv nf tYiAir r*T#oQM
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Strange Case of Dr. RX
' HoUywood, Macch 27.

Unlvsraal nleaae of Jock Bombard pro-

duction, Directed by WUlUm Nigh. OrlB'

Inal screenpUy by Clorenco Upsoo lounfi
eamem. -Woody Bradell: editor, Barnard W.
Burton. Provlewed In Mudlo projeetlon room,

Mnrcb 20, '-la. Running time, 94 BUJiS,

Jorry Cburcb
Br. Fl«h...;. '

KK
Dudley Crispin
Mrs. Dudley Crispin
Swboney
Jobn Crispin

Patric Knowlco
....Lionel Atwlll
.. .Anno Gwynno
Samuel S. Hinds
. ; . .Mona Harris

, .Shemp Howard
.Pnul Cnvnnagh

Inspector Hurd Edmund, MncDonsId
Horatio Jtantiin Morelnnd
Kmie Paul John Oallaudet
Mason William Qonld
Butler ,.Le>'land Hodgson

CANAL ZONE
Columbl^_r«ltaae of Colbert Clark produc-

otu Featur<4^ Chester Morris, HaVrlet
Hllllard, Jobn" Hiibbsrd. "Directed by Lew

There are two strange things about
this one; the title and how such an
Incredulous and wearysonie tale got

a front office okay for production.
Hazily concocted arid presented
drama of' a mysterious killer is a
washout whodunit that, will catch
spotty playdates in the lowest duals.

Tliere's a mysterious killer at

large, with ittention focused on
acquitted defendants' criminal law-
yer Samuel S. Hinds. Private de-
tective Patric Knowles returns from
a trip to be Inducted into service

by the police, and Is suitably hamp-
ered by Anne .Gwynne until pair

marry m the middle of the unravel-
ings. Script provides the -usual

slinky suspectR and several blind

alleys untU the solution is shot' 'at

the audience In machine-gun style.

When it's all over the slow-thinkers
still will wonder who was the doctor
throughout

Cast does as well as can be ex-
pected with the shoddy material and
dialog. Direction falls to get over
elemental comedy by " absent-minded
colored butler, Manton Moreland,
and efforts of Shemp Howard to' cre-

ate laughs are generally fruitless.

Knowles and Miss-Gwynne have the
leads, witti- support including Lionet
Atwill, HMds, Mona Barrle and Ed-
mund MacDonald. Picture shows
apparent quickie schedule In "the
making. . Wolt.

Harvard, Here I Come
Columbia, release of Wallace MacDonald

production. Features Uaxle Rosenbloom,
Arllne Judge, Marie WUson, Bymo FV>ulger,
Virginia Sale. Directed by Lew Landers.
Bcnenplay .by Alberff Duffy from story by
Karl Brown; camera. Fiani F. Planer:- edi-

tor, William Lyon, At Paiomount, Brook-
lyn, week March 20,' '42; dualed, Runblng
time, 64 lUNS^

, Uaxle Rosenbloom...' Himself
Francle Callahan • Arllne J.udge
Harrison Carey .....Stanley Brown
Hypo McOonlgle Don Beddoe
Zella Fblpps Marie Wilson
Mlas Frisble Virginia Sale
Professor AIvIb... .....Byron Foulger
Professor Hoyworth. Boyd Dawls
Professor Anthony. ..........Julltu Tannen
Professor UacSqalgley 'Walter Baldwin
professor Toeter. ......Tom Herbett
Eddie 8pellman..< Larry Parks
Bllnky..;. s Qeorgs McKay
BIng .Jobn Tyrrell

Landersl 'Adaptation and screenplay, Rob-
ert Lee Johnson; based on story by Blaine
UlUer, Jean DuPont .Miller: camera, Fram
F. Pinner; editor, James Sweeney. At
Globe. N.Y., Mnrcb 28, '42. Running time:
70 .UINH.
'Hardtsek' Hamilton Cheater Morris
Susan Merrill Harriet Hllllard

Hnrley Ames John Hubbord
Klncald Larry Parks
XTndlgnn Forrest Tucker
Hughes Eddie LauEtiton
Onldwin Lloyd Bridges
MacNsnnm ...aeorge McKay
Commander Merrill.. Stanley Andrews
'Red' Connors John Tyrrell
Jones Stanley Brown
Henebiw Jobn Sbay

Commercial title and Chester Mor-
ris, who has some, marquee value in

subsequent situations, will serve to
get this one by as a filler for duals.
Otherwise , it's an- uneventful, tin-'

inspired piece of writing and direct-
ing, padded out to an extent which
would moke a cut of at least IS min-
utes in the running time . beneficial.
Morris is spotted as instructor for

pilots who ferry bombers across the
Atlantic. Combat and civilian flying
tactics are recited in some detail,

with Morris pictured as a hard, efflr

(^ent taskmaster interested solely In
getting the planes over with as few
losses as possible.

. John Hubbard Is In as the unpop-
ular socialite, ' smart-alec civilian
flyer who wants to try ferrying for
excitement and redeems himself in
the end by saving his instructor fol-

lowing a crackup.
Harriet Hllliard is the frustrated

gal who finds planes too much com-
petition for Morris' Interest, but she
ostensibly gets him all to herself
when sraashup leaves the boy with a
damaged arm.

Dialog^ is puerile for the most part
andi though film . undoubtedly is of
some: topical value in pointing' up
necessity of bomber ferrying to aid
the United Nations abroad, It's too
dull to get any message or entertain-
ment across effeQtively. Sole con-
nection between title and yam is .that

the training station k in Panama.
Morf.

Despite Its rather aitablguou^ title,

'Harvard,' '^lerej Come' Is A 'Dicely-
galted, screwball comedy geared for
maximum of laughs. Almost the en'
tire hokum Is constructed around
•Slapsle' Maxle. Rosenbloom's man-
hanollng o£ the Baglish language.
Excellent supporting laugh vehicle
for twin setups.
When Maxle Is given a special

award by the Barwd 'Iiampoon for
his pedlculousness, instead of being
antty th« flstic nightclub operiator
decides to go to college—and picks
on Harvard "because it*s tops.' In-
stead of actually enrolling, ^Slapsie'
IS hailed by college p;^ as tiie near'
est discovery to the missing link, and
signed up for $1,500 plus room and
board to be thehr 'guGiea pig.' That
permits him to board at one of the
halls, be initiated into a fraternity,
and be exposed to ' some clasiroom
wo». His fame as an outstanding
lerk' enables him to makatiiDusands
per -week In testing nationally known
products. '>

Stoe formula has been used be-
fore and recently In a short by
Bosenbkwm, but not with the same

- efTecMveness. Adept scrlptkig, slick
dialog directing by Ted Thomas aSd
an all-round intelligent directorial
Btmt by I^Ew lianders account for
this.

Sequences where Maxie turns the
tables on the two 'smart* lab students
to dumfound them and Ills final test
by the coUege profs, when the

. -jPmPS!. jeactsJiest to the-^syratlohs
of sciintily-cled Oriental dancer, are
standout; But the glib pace director
Landers maintains^ pluis snappy eSt-
Ing by William Lyon, ipake fte most
absurd developments shape up for
chuckles.

,

Rosenbloom here Is the No. 1 Mo-
ron, who cashes In^ on his reaction
to different nationally advertised
products to make more In college
than he could at a nl^t club. Marie
Wilson, as the frosh co-ed, who

-makes a momentary play for the
husky fighter, does best of the
femmes, though Virginia Sale con-
tributes a neat comedy characterlza'
tlon as a professor's secretary. As-
line Judge is around largely for deC'
orative purposes. Byron Foul^ Is
excellent as. the prof, while be^ In'

the .support are Don Beddoe and
George McKay. Wear,

RKO Re<Booking 'Zola'

. The BKO circuit in Greater New
York lias closed with Warners to
play the revived 'Life of Emile Zola,'

starting the middle of this month.
' Sam Letk6wltz, metropolitan diS'

'ih ii6t\tmsx»t<3t.ttft. )WBi'inade;the deal.

^n

UNSEEN ENEMY
(SONGS)
Hollywood, March 26.

Universal release of Marshall Qrant pro-
duction. Features Leo Carrillo, Andy -De-
vlne, Irene Uervey, Son Terry. Directed
by John Rawlins. Original screenplay by
Roy Cb'anslor and Stanley Rubin, based on
Ideft by George Wallace Bayre; camera,
Jobn Boyle; editor. Edward Curtlss; dialog
director, Ilarold Erlckson, Previewed In
studio projection room, Mardr 2S,>'42. Rnn-
nlnir Ume. 61 HINS.
Nick ..Leo CarrlUo
Sam Andy Devlne
0«n Irene Hervey
Bill..' Don Tern
Roerlng Lionel Royce
Ito ; Tuihan Bey
MuUer Frederick Qlerraan
Callahan William Robl
Davttii Clancy Cooper
Badger Sddle Fetfiereioh

This Is a typical meller of enemy
agent activities along the San Fran'

Cisco waterfront, displayed .by •
story that follows routine lines o£
minor league tenor. Strictly for the
filler duals, where patrons are not
(too concerned over the wild and in-

credulous melodramatics disple^ed.
Leo Carrillo is most concerned over

lifting step-daughter Irene Hervey
out of a waterfront ship cafe to so-
cial rating, and becomes an agent
for Axis plotters who are bent on
rounding up a cfiptain and crew to
man a Jap ship in the harbor for
dAring escape and raiding of Ameri
can. shippmg along the coast, on eve
of the u. S. entry into the war:
Andy Devine fitnctlons as a Govem-
mentment ~ agent, vtVCCi assistance
from Miss Hervey. Cafe is a rendez-
vous for German sailors, with Miss
Hervey getting wise through frO'
quent requests to' sing "Lydla.'
There's the rousing chase and even-
tuat-roumJop- or thfe "6WeH>y Btehts,'
and death of Carrillo to repay his
misstep for acting as a paid hand of
the plotters. Romance is generated
throu^ by-play of the girl and Don
Terry, Canadian intelligence officer,
who Is of major a^lstance In grab'
bing the Axis mob.
DlMction by John Rawlins accen,

tuates' the-incredlble-uielodraiQaUcs
of the script, and the cast members
walk through lines and situations In
uninspired ' fdshioh. Miss Hervey's.
brief appearances before the cafe
mike are adequate. Walt

;

ustice triumphant and the hero gets
lis gaL
Star, Don Barry, delivers a routine

performance with Lornn Merrick,
average cowgirl interest. Pop Saw-
yer's attempts at comedy are mostly
cliche and fall flat. Not sufficient ac-
tion and the marksmanship of all

concerned was terrible; not one man
shot in a fight with scores of rounds
used up, The boys need army train-
ing. . Sound synchronization not too
good, either, but photography OJC

£d(Iv>

JESSE JAMES, JR.
Republic release of George Sherman pro-

ductlon; directed by Sherman. Stars Don
'Bed' Bany; features Lynn Merrick. Al St,
John.' Screer.play by Richard Murphy,
Dorts Schoeder, Taylor Caven; camera,
John MaoBumle; music, Cy Feuer; editor,
WUllam Thompson. Projection room,"N. T,,
March 2T, '42. Running time, B8 MINS.
Johnny Barrett Don 'Red' Barry
Joan Perry Lynn Merrick
Pop Sawyer Al Bt. John
Archie McDonald ...Douglas Walton
Amos Martin .....Karl Hackett
Tom Porfy ';. Lee Shuraway
Ram Carson Stanley Blystone
Sherirt '. .....^..,,..Jaok Kirk

Unspectacular western which falls
a trifle below par.
Story Is routine, dealing with laW'

less town, desire of decent citizens to
have the telegraph brought in, the
gang that wants the wireless 'to go
through a neighborhood clfy, the son
of the tormer sheriff, the rancher's
daughter and the* usual- cUmax 'wlth

Miniatafe Reviews

Hie Straage Case •( Dr. B3P
(U>. Unimportant whodunit for

filler spots In secondary duals.

'Harvard, Here I Come' (Col).

Maxle Rosenbloom, Arllne.Judge

and Marie Wilson In screwball

comedy.

'Canal Zone' (Col). Unin-
teresting meller, about ferrying

bombers; for the duals.

Unieen Enemy' (U) (Songs).

Spy meller of convenient pattern

for filler datlngs In secondary
duals.

'Jesse James Jr.' (Rep), below
par western with slow action and
hackneyed story.

'Arizona Terrors' (Rep). One
of best of Don Barry series, well

above average.-

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp* (C^l).

Banal story, bad direction and
poor acting make this a comedy
of errors.

'Cowboy Sereukde' (Rep)
(Songs). Okay Gene Autry
western.

Haiders of the Bange' (Rep). .

Three Mesquiteers wlU break no
previous marks with this one;
up to their usual standard.

Kaestrlta- de Los Obreres*
(Argenth.e). Excellent Spanlsh-
languager destined for good box-
office returns.

ARIZONA TERRORS
Republic release of George Sherman pro-

dttotlon;- dirked by Sherman. Stan Don
'Red' Barry; features Lynn Merrick. Al St.
John. Original by Doris Bchroeder and
Taylor Caven; cameru, Ernest Milter. At
New York theatre. N. T., March 27, '42.

Running time, B5 MINS.
Jtm Bradley Don *Raa' Banr
Ula Adams ^...Lynn Merrick
Hardtack Al St. John
Halllday. Dou Pedro.,.. Ried Hftdley
Larry Madden ......John Maxwell
Henry Adams ....Frank Btownlee
Brlggs Rax Lease
Sheriff Wilcox .......Lee Shamway
Wade. r ....Tom tendon

than flvt mliMitaijdttrlnA tloMlii
on th« loraM, -wbidi to ngnttable,
•inco tht aotrus to'botti iMiapiUiblc

and knows how to-handle sltuttlesti

Th« ttoxy, iUdk u °tf to. dealrwith
two barbm, forced oat of business
du* to the drafting of thalr ctiitom>
era, their, rejection at «n army post,

and the formation of a home guard
unit ' gang of murderera seek a
hideout In the home guard and arc
subsequently trapped In a series of
nondramatlc slfjepy episodes. Pho-
tography to good, and the oUrection
slow-paced, nie continuity and
dialog -are inane and in many cases

stupid. E<WV.

COWBOY SERENADE
(WriH SONOS)

Republlo Mleoae of Harry Grey produc-
tion. Stars Gene Aufry: features Smiley
Burnttte,. Tvj MoKeuUe. (Directed by
William Morgan. Original soreenploy,
OllTs Cooper; camerk, ^ack Morta: editor.

Lea Oriebeck; muslo director, RaonI Kraus-
haar, . Reviewed at Colonial, Uncoln, Neb,,
March 2S, '42, dual. Running time: 68

Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnttte, Fay
MoKencle, Cecil Cunningham,' Addison
Rloliards, Road Brooks, Tristnm Coffin,
Lloyd 'Slim* Andrems, Mellnda Iielghton,
Johnnie Berkea,

This to one of the best of the entire
Don Barry series, for the picture
combines plenty of action -with an
excellent story tor a western, and
some good acting to back it up. Pro
ductlon values are of the highest
order for the type film It Is, and the
varying twists given the story add to
the authenticity of Improbable situa'
tlons.
Yam concerns the efforts of Barry

to save landowners from being ousted
for non-payment of rent' by one Don
Pedro who- supposedly, received a
grant of land from CHiarles III of
Spain. President McKlnley Is rung
In the story, after Berry and hto
partner land on top of the Presi-
dential train in an escape' from des-
perados. A fake execution, and
plenty of gunplay before the schem-
ing villains are brought to justice
bruig the film to a rapid close.

Direction, photography, and sup-
porting cast uniformly good. As the
love interest, Lynn Merrick looks
well in a small bit she has, and Al
St -John Is thoroughly cajpable as
Barry's partner, . .Reed Hadley, John
Maxwell and Frank Brownlee also
add .considerable support In lesser
roles. . £dd]/.

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp
Columbia release of Wallace MacDonald

production. Stan Jackie Oleason; features
Jack Durcst, Flor«nc» Rice, Bruce BeunetL
Directed by Charles Barton. Story by Shan-
non Day, Hal BrahAm, MB^^T. Orint; cam-
ersw . John Btumar; editor, William Lyon,
At New York theatre, N. T., Manh 27, '12,

Running time, M UNS.
Hank :..Jackie Gleuon
Jod Ja^k Purant
Fam Mariln ...Florence Rice
Tommy Lydel .Bruce Bennett
Granny Hallene Hill
Uldget.. Billy Curtis
VIvUn Mabel Todd
Blond. Bomber Forrest Tucker
Biggie Waldron i..,.., ..James Seay
Le'ty John Tyrrell
Mousey John Harmon
Blackla .....Eddie Fosternm ^ ..Al Hill
Borrah MlnevUch and Harmonica Ras-
cals ThemselTss

Columbia has 'wasted much time
and money on this one to no a'valL
Picture Is slow, exceedingly dull, end
lt& attempts at comedy are so feeble
that they tend to tmcomfortableness.
Film does a takeoff on -Abbott &

Costello, with Jackie Gleason work-
ing hard and arduously on-ttie comic
end. He fails badly, tor his material
is dated and the continual repetition
of hackneyed cliches tend to arouse
resentment rather than good-hu-
mored Eympattqr, Hto partner. Jack
Durant, at times Imltetes Edgar Ken-
nedy. Florence Rice receives less-

Cowboy Serenade' Is on a par
With the nest Autry pictures. Story
gets away from sagebrush enough to
eep from palling, with just enough

wild and woolly for those 'wanting
it Thto feature has two -women
who take part in all the action and
liven. It up- plenty. They are Fay
McKenzie-and Cecil Cunningham.
Miss McKenzle gives Autry plenty

of competition on the singing score,
and she's good on the acting end,
too. She hasn't the stereotyiied
Hollywood looks, but makes up for
the lack 'with vlvaciousness. - Sne to

much better in everyway than the
average western heroine.
Plot builds up around AUtry's at-

tempts to break up a crooked gam-
bling ring. Miss McKenzle's dad to
behind aU the crookedness. The gal
thinks he's a right guy and sets out
to prove it to Autry, storting a
scheme to crack do'wn on the ring,
not knowing that she's sending her
father to his nave. Addison Rich-
ards, as her father, of course ends
up a victim of his own plot, ~

Cecil Cunningham and Smiley
Bumette provide the laughs, which
are plentifuL They're the olies who
clean up on the gang at the end, an
unusual angle for a (Sene Autry
western.

Musically, the pic has a lot of
power and to not overloaded with
songs. 'Cowboy Serenade' should
share heavily In those spots doting
on tuneful westerns. Hie songs are
good and Autry and Mtos McKenzle
make the most of .them. They sing
one duet
William Morgan has kmt the pic

rolling along at a good pace. 3ui
technical angles are up to the usual
Republic par for Autry westerns.

,

' Art.

Raiders of the Range
(ONE BONO)

Republic release of Louis Ormy produc-
tion. Stars Thn* Ifesqulteers (Bob Steele,
Tom IVIer, Rufe Davis). Ott«cted by John
Bngllsb; story, Albert Demond; screen-
play, Barry Bhipmen: camen, Bmest
Miller; editor, John. Lockertr oharoofera
created by William Colt MacDonald; muslo,
£r Fouar: Mng. Raoul Kraushaar, Sol
Msyer. Rarlewed at" Colonial, . Uncoln,
Neb^^M^roh 27, '42; dual Running Ume,

Tucson Smith.. Bob Steele
fltoney Brooks. .«.. Tom Tyler
Lallahy Joalla Rufe Davis
J*aa Travera Lois ColUer
Sam Daggett. Fkank Joauet
Dpo EUglns Tom ChatteHon

TraTers.....'. Charlea Miller
Ned Faster. Dennis Moor«
Plummer..... , Fred Rohler, Jr,
The Coroner..... Max Walzman
EU>ertf( Em Price

'Raiders of the Range' will score
at the boxoffice solely because of the
stan^ the Hiree Mesquiteers. It's
even keel with other Mesquiteer re-
leases. Film is poorly stocked witit
comedy, althou^ all the tried and
thoroughly tested ' Ingredients ere
used.
Whole story to hung on the at-

tempt of the Mesquiteers- to dear
up a mysterious set of reverses in
connection with the drilling of an oil
well by Tom Chatterton, a tireless
worker who realizes that if oil is
struck a railroad wlU run a spur
through the town and restore the
valley to prosperity, and his friend
and financial backer, played by
Caiarles Miller.

'

A young weakling (Dennto Moore)
Inadvertently potoons one man and
deliberately kflto another, thus be-
ing bUckmailed by Frank Jaquet
local saloon owner who owns a sec-
ond option leAse on the oil property,
Into trying to sabotage tne welL
The well, of course, comes in re-
gardless.
There's only one song of Import,

sung by Rufe Davis. Ifs "The Whistle
of the Five Twenty-seven,' Raoul
Kraushaar and Sol Meyer authored,
a light ditty forced In rather than
needed,
Loto Collier has only a few lines,

but Bandies them weU. She's pretty,
can ride, and will do well in west-
ems. Fred Kohler, Jr., appears onW
in the first reeto of the pIc, but hto
ctossic features and ability to act
dtotlngulsh him from the usual run
of western actors.
John Engltoh managed to keep up

a pretty fair pace. Most of the tech-
nical section hit the western par.

•
' Art.

Maeitrita Da Loc Obreros
(Uttle .Teaeher of Workmen')

(ABQEIJllNE-taADiS)
Buenos Aires, March 20.FA pnduoUon fUDd releua; .Stars Delia

Oareei; features Oacat -Vallcclll. Oreetes
CavlglU, Fellsa Uary, Rafael Frontaura. -

Nelo Coslml, Maria Santos, Nellda Bilbao
Maria Ester Bnschlazzo. Bemllllu, Salvador
LoUto, Jallo ScsMllo. Ceaar Flaschl, Itde
Flnvano, Jose Tracenia, Armando Bo. Dl-
reoted bjr Albeito de ZafalU, Story, Ed-
mundo de Amtcls; 'jadnpted by Adejandra
Casona; photography, Roque Funes. Ar-
tlstlo direction by Ernesto Aranclbla. Re-
viewed at Monumental, Buenos Aires. Run-
Bloc time, Vt UDia. ^

Oai of the best Argentine films of
thto or any other season, "La Mkes-
trlta de I,os Obreros' CThe Little
Teacher Of the Workmen') to likely

to be that rare combo In Latin picta^

an artistic success that's also a smash
boxoffice attraction. Film, if it goto
to U.S., which is not unlikely, may
also serve to present DeUa' Crarces,
Its star, to \J.S, audiences and to
Hollywood. It's a vehicle made for
the dark-tressed Latin laeauty, and
the care that has been lavished on
the production by Senorita Garcef
director-husband, Alberto de Za-
valU, shows throu^out
Definitely under the influence of

Hollywood, de Zavalto has empha-
sized the drama -without making it
too melodramatic. Comedy touehet
are good and restrained.
Senorita Garces has proven herself

by thto pic to be in the front rank
of Latin stars. One criticism might
be that her -performance to a little
too uniform. She looks like a fine
Sossibility .for the U.S., especially

'. her Engltoh can be' brought up to
Holbrwood standards.
Film, based on the novel by Ed*

mundo de Atalcto, tells of the. ex-
periences of a young teacher just out
of normal school, whose first job to
in a night school for adults In a blg,-

local factory. An .
orphan, she in*

teresto herself in the private dlffi-

diltles of her varied scholars with
whom she goes through a series of
telling situations.
Narration has been excellently

realized. Atmosphere has been
etched -with care and taste, and per-
formances are natural and fluent
Oscar Vallcelll to worthy of partic-

ular note as Julio, the ex-con, and Er<
nesto ArandblA deserves particular
attention for hto artistic direction.

Music by Julian BauUsta to of high
quality, and photograpby by Roque
Funes to praiseworthy In spite of

ups and downs, ' Rov-

This Week's New Shoits

'Bfother Oeoie on (be Loose' (Walt
Lantz color cartoon comedy, U. 1

mins.) Excellent -teaming of color,

trim action animation and voices

makes thto unusuaL Timely book-;

Ing,

•Shuffle Rhythm' (Henry Busse
band short, U, IS mIns,) Aided by
Six Hits.and: a Mtos* rhythm vocal
combo, thto to Busse at hto best,

Ejjid's familiar sig, "Hot Lips,' and
'Rose Room' are outstanding. Ha-
mona' and 'Cirlblrlbln' are cllcko u
done by the Six Boys-and-Mtos
group. Lee Edwards, Otto Glaeser,

ROse Anne Stevens, Nick Cochraie
and Fetch and Deauville, totter with
acro-stepplng, are specialists. High-
class band snort
'Good-bye Mr. Moth' (Andy Pandr

color -cartoon comedy, U, 7 mins.).

Head and shoulders ahead of most
Andy Pandy cartoons.

'Sports In the Bookies' (Travel
scenic, U, 0 inlns.). Canadian
Rockies, mostly around Banff and
Lake Louise, more than passably In-

teresting,"'well described and done
In color. Okay I entry In nearly all

SROtg_despIt(Llength, .
. Wear.

Corr^ Short Rdeases
(Prints In Exchanges)

(Complied by Besa Sliort)

,

'Cracyi Ordlse' (WB), eU mins.

Color cartoon.

'Donald Geta Drafted - (btoney*
RKO). Color cartoon.

'Fleeta of SlrengtV (Par),

mins. Fopeye cartoon. i. ..

' 'Health for Defenw' (Col), 9 mins.
Camera report on Gallup polL

•Hub of the Worlds (20th), 10 mlnf.
Washington travelog.

Land et.the QotaitiipIeU' (M-G),
8 mins. Fi^zPatrick color travelog.

'Pablle Sport No.. 1' (RKO), 9

mins. Andfe Baruch's illustrated

talk on new baseball season.

'Snow VnOif (20th) 9' mins. Sun
Valley contusioos.

'So Ton Thtok Ton Know Muslo'
<Col), 10 mbis. Tune quto with
Hendrik Van Loon, Owen Jordan,
Eltosa Landi and Jim WIQto.

The First SwaUow* (M-G)i 8 mins.
Rudolf-Islng color cartoon;

The Sky PHbcosb* (Par), 8 mins.
Color cartoon.

The Wabbitt Who Came to Sap-
per (WB), B mins, C!olor cartoon.

The Witness' (Far), 9 mins. Bob
Benchley. -•.<..:/->,,. ^ . - «

>
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Paces Field; 'Courbhip Hardy' 16G

Cblcago; March 31,

Now It's Holy Week and all man-
oaeu have peifectly jood 'alibis If

SJiBlness Is bad. Present week shapes

tip considerably better than many
previous religious weeks.
Couple of big money wlnneiw In

the loop . currenOy, -with 'Ride 'Em
Cowboy,' at the Palaoe headed for a
nSghty $22,000, best straight picture

newcomer in town. Picture came up
with excellent notices.

Other money Item. Is 'Courtship of

Andy Hardy,' new Mickey Rooney
starrer, starthig Saturday (26) in the

Unlt^ Artists. Looks like $16,000

or better despite pressure, of Holy
Week.

'Louisiana Purchase' continues

nicely in the State-Lake, getting a
sturdy $12,000 on' Its fourth session.

•Song of the Islands' plus stage show
at the Chicago will do $32,000, profit-

able.

EtUvatc* for Thla Week
AffoU* (B&K) (1.200: 35-&5-65-75)

—'Appointment Love' CU) and 'Gen-
tleman Heart' (20th). Good $7,000

on Initial <week. Last week,^ 'Green
Valley (20th) finished great nine-,

week run In loop and will now go
Into the nabes. Wound up with
fine $7,100 on final seven days.

Chloaro (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Song Islands" (20th) and stage show,
Holy Week seems to be affecting this

a bit, but is making a profit at $32,-

000. Last week, 'Man to Dinner'
(WB), olcay $33,800.

Osrrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-05-76)

—'Man to Dinner* (WB) and 'Bullet

Scais' (WB). -Keat $4,500. Last
week, To Be' (UA) and Torpedo
Boat' (Par) a fair $4,300, under ex-
pectations.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 33-44-
56)—'Blondle College' (Col) and Red
Nprvo orch on stage. Hjply Week
not helping here either. Fair enough
$16,000. Last weefc 'Frisco LU' (U)
and Henry Busse orch on stage,

splendid $20,100.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66-76)
-'Ride "Em Cowboy", (U) and "Young
Lady' (RKO). Abbott & CosteUo
still boxofllce dynamite, mighty $22,-
000. Last Veek, 'Look I<aughing'
(RKO) and 'Call Marines' (RKO)
(3d wk.), all right $11,100..
Rooaevelt (6&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

76) — 'Were Dancing* (M-G)- and
'Bom to Sing* (M-G). Nice $14,000.
Last week, ^Bedtime Stor/ (Col)
and 'BUI Hlckok* (WB) (2d wk.),
oke $7,000.
StaU-Lake (B&K) (2,700; .

35-55-
66-75)—'La. Purchase' (Par) (4th
vfkX Holding oh excellently, sturdy
$12,000 for fourth stanza, after solid
$16,500 lest wec^
United Artist* (B&K-M-G) (1.700;

36-85-65.75) — 'Hardy Courtship'
(M-G). Opened Saturday (28) and
started strong despite the time ele-
ment. Figures to come up with a
bright $16,000 or better. Last week,
'Johnny Eager' (M-G) finished great
three-week stay, at $9,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-65-.

76)—'Men In LUe' (COl) and "Mar-
tta Eden' (Col) IZd wk.). Holding
up well, sweet $6,5oO currently - fol-
lowing snappy $6,700 on first sesh.

.—. £ L

Itiiigs On Fmgers' Tops

h yyille; Others

'Gentleman' MednnnlXI

Louisville, March 31.
Rings On Her Fingers' coupled

'Secret Agent of Japan' at thewith
Rialto Is leading the way here with
n.os and mild product as main
opposlsh. TUngs Row' has made a
strong impression and Is nice in Its
fourth week. 'Gentleman After
uark .Is only-»6-so, even beloxv last
week's mild biz at the State.

Estimates for This Week
, B'own (Fourth Avenue) (i;400; 15-

?A:?''^r^SP8 Islands' (20tii) and
Frisco LU' (U). Did so well lastwek that additional stanza was
«aae.i making three weeks In aO.

^^Ifii^^'^' a^'er last week's
socle $4,000 on moveover.
Ke^noky (Swltow) (1,200; 15-25)

:*f°?*?Tf ani 'La. Pur-
T.?!* Ataaing at okay $1,500.

}^ week, 'Foot in Heaveh' (WB)
$?.400

^'^y^ates' (RKO), fairish

ao^*7'' f^J^^y's) (3.300: 15-_ 'Gentleman After liark'

fM^^ ^S.^ 'Vanishing Virginian'
"«-G). Current week wiU be under
previous stanzas, medium $7,000.

w«^,;Lady WllUng- (Col) and
hnt^»X ^PA) not up to par either,
"ut satisfactory at $8,000.

la^^L^^S??'"*" (^Libson) (1,000;

wk? w^r^^'^ (WB) (4tli

mft,.;u"''^'^8 up weU, with word-of-
01.

a .prune factor. Good $3,000,

Srt^^S plenty good after

iiiSf^'^l; aWghf $3,500.

3o3f2?^.^F°*^^Avenue) (1,000; 15-

and^A7?i"?» Fingers' (20th)
"•4 Agent Japan' (20th). CurrenUy

copping buUp of the Important coin,
solid $10,000. X^ast we^ "Lady Flan?
(Par) and 'Sing Worries Away*
(RKO), fine $9;oi». .

'

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:
15-30-40) — 'Remarkabla Andrew*
(Par) and tAlinoS Married' (U).
Satisfactory $3,000. Last week,
'What's Cookin' (U) and Treat "Etn
Rough' (U), fine $3,600.

BALTON.G.BUT

lOG, H.O.

Baltimore, March 31.

A near-blizzard over the weekend,
added to iisual Holy week dip. Is

socking the entire downtown list.

The Wolf Man' benefited by some
strong selling, at Keith's with plugs
for 'Menace of 'Rising Sun,'.- short
special, making It the best best In
Baltimore. 'Citizen Kane* with vaude
is doing well on the second session at
the Hipp.

.Estimates for This Week
Century (Lqew^s-UA) (3,000; 17-28-

44-55)^'GenUeman After Dark'
(UA). Fairish $9,000, but consider-
ably below recent biz. Last week,
•To Be' (UA) (2d wk), held nicely at
$10,200 after ringing the beU soUdly
on initial round.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

(17-25-28-39^-55-66)—%:itlzen Kane'
(RKO) (2d wk) plus vaude. Slipped
but still not bad at $10,000 after good
opening sesh at $14,800.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-

28-33-39-44-"5S)—"Wolf Man' (U) plus
'Menace of Rising Sun' (U diort).

Sold nicely for trim $11,000, and top
gross- in town. Last weekilia. Pur-
chase' (Par) (3d wk), brought total

of run to $26,300, strong figure here.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20^)—

Martin Eden' (Col). Just fair at

$3,000. Last week, 'Frisco LU' (U)
tried hard, but only $3,400.

New (Mechanic) (1.581; 17-28-35-
44)—'Roxie Hart' (20th)- (3d wk).
Stretching out to accommodate new
booking- for Easter' holiday. Only
fairish $12,700 for three weeks
played.
Boslyn (Levin) (800; 17-28-40-55)—

Torpedo Boat' (Par). Mild at pos-
sible $3,000. Last week. 'George Air*

(Indie), meagre $2,900 the final

count.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-55)

—'Dangerously Live' (WB) plus

Louis-Simon fight pix. Only ' mod-
erate at $10,500. Last week. 'Sultt-

van's Travels' (Par), okay $11,200.

ABBOTT-COSTELLO LEAD

DENVER, WHAM ^0,400

Denver, March 31.

Business good excepting at hold-

over spots. 'Ride 'Era Cowboy' and

'What's Coofcin' at the Denver is the

town's leader while 'Bugle Sounds'

and 'Mr. and Mrs. North' at the

Orpheum Is a close second.

Estimatm far "nu* Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Shanghai Gesture' (UA). after a
week at the Denver: " I«af $4^00;
Last week, 'Roxie Hart' •(20th), after

a Denver week, trim $4,500.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040: 25-35-40)

—'Vanishing Virghiian' (M-G) and
Tarzan's Secret' (M-G), after a week
at Orpheum. Meagre $2,300. Last
week. "Valley iof Sim' (RKO) and
'Joe Smith, American' (M-G), after

Orpfieum wefiK, lair ^,300. _ _
'

Denham (Cockrlll) (1,750; 26-35.
40)—'Lady Plans' (Par) (3d wk) and
'Remarkable Andrew* (Par) (2d wk).
Not bad at $5,000 for holdover ses-

sions. Last week, "Lady Plans' (Par)

(2d wk) and 'Remarkable Andrew*
(Par) better than opener at $8,000..

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
'Ride 'Em CovWwy' (U) and "Whafs
Cookln" (U). Trim $10,400. ' Last
week, "Shanghai Gesture' (UA) and
'Brooklyn Orchid' (UA), good.

$10,500.
Orphemn (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and 'Mr.,

Mrs. North' (M-G). Mighty good
$9,500. Last week, 'Vanishing Vir-
ginian' (M-G) and Tarzan's Secret'

(M-G), good $9[000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Secret Agent Japan' (20th) and
'Juke Box Jenny" (U). Nice $8,000.

Last week, 'Dangerously Live' (WB)
and 'D. A. Carter Case' (Rep), good
$6,500.'

.

Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Roxie
Hart' (20th), after Denver and
Aladdin weeks, and Treat 'Em
Rough' (U). Oke $2,000". Last weet
To Be' (UA), after Denver and
Aladdin weelcs, and "Road Happiness'
(Mono), same at $2,100.

First Rids OB Broailway

-_ .-t'lttbttsLte.Cftanflt).

WMk •! April t
Oa»Itol—The Bugle Sounds^

(MO).
(Rcptmed to •Variety,' Dee. 17, mi)
Crltartoa—'Jo« Smith, Amer-

lean' (M-G) (1).
(II«tfl«tii«d In "Variety,' Jon. 7)

Globe—Two Yanks In Trin-
idad' (Col) (4).

Uteotoued in "Variety,' March 29)

Mule HaU—"Reap the WUd
Whid: (Par) (2d week).
(Retrfotofd in 'Varle^,' Jtfarch 29)

Paramonnt—^'My 'Favorite
Blonde' (Par) CI).
(RevieiAtd in 'Variety,' March M)
Bialt«—"The Ghost ofFranken-

stein' (U) (3).

(RAvietDCd in "Variety,' March 4)

. Blvoll—'Jungle Book' (UA)
(4). ..

(.Revievoed in "Variety," March 25)

Boxy—To the Shores of Trip-
OU' (20th) (2d week).
(Reuictocd in 'Variety,' March 11)

Strand-r^'The Male Animal'
(WB) (2d week).
(Reuietoed in "Variety," March 4)

Week of April 9 -

Capitol—"The Courtship of
Andy Hardy' (M-G).

.
(Rouictoid in "Variety," F«b. U)
Criterion—'Joe Smith, Amer-

ican' (M-G) (2d week).
Hnsla HaU—'Reap the WUd

Wind' (Par) (3d week).
Paramount—'My Favorite

Blonde' (Par) (2d week).
Boxy-To the Shores of Trip-

opir (20th) (3d week).
Strand — 'Dangerously They

Live' (WB) (10).

Tnry'-'Gentleman' Tops

Newark, Sock $25,000;^

'Shan^' Fairish 12G

Newark, March 31.

Warm, sunny aftemoocs and a

snowy Sunday have cut into the

grosses this week. Only powerful

grosser is 'Son of Fury,' at Proctor's.

The Remarkable Andrew" Is pulling
fairly well at the ^^arampimt, but
others are not so good.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-50-00)

—Go CoUegiate" (Mono) plus Clyde
McCoy's band Henny Voungrjian
and Susan Miller on stage. Good
$14,500, but somewhat below recent
grosses. Last week, "Right to Heart'
(20th), Charlie Bamers orchestra
and Aunt Jemima, trim $15,500.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)

—'Always In Heart' (WB) and 'gul-

let Scars' (WB). Slow afternoons
and fair evenings, mUd $12,000. Last
week, 'RIme''Em^owboy'-(U) and
'Shig Supper' (Col) (2d--wk), neat
$11,600.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)—
'Babes Broadway' (M-G) and "No
Hands Clock" (Par). These second
runs wUl get fah: $2,600. Last week,
'Corslcan Bros." (UA)' and 'Pacific

RIackout' (Par), moderate $2,500.

Paramonnt (Adams -Par) (2,000;

30-35-44-55)—Remarkable Andrew'
(Par) and 'Lady Distress' (Indie).

Nice $14,000. Last week, - "Lady
Plans' (Par) and 'MaxweU Archer*
(Mono), pleasing $15,000.
Preetor's (RKO) (2,400; 28-44-60)

—'Son Fury' (20th) and 'Gentleman
at Heart' ' (20th). . Pictures plus
vaude on Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings are eaming- terrific . $26;000.

Last week, 'BaU Fire' (RKO), 'Date
Falcon' (RKO) (3d wk) and the
vaude, good $10,000.
SUte (Loew's) (2.600; 28-33-44-55)

—'Shanghai Gesture' (UA)
"'Maror^rbafa' tUA). Fair $X2?M0;
Last week, "Johnny Eager" (M-G)
and -Mr. and Mrs. NorS^ (M-G) (2d
wk), BweU $12,500.

N.Y^Okay DesiHte HolyWeek Storai;

'Reap Harvests Ptttent SltOOO.

Tripofi* Hdt (iOG. Hale'^ields 45G

In addition to this being Holy
Week, Sunday's (29) snowstorm laid
a restraining finger, on Broadway
business that-day, but dUe to thenin-
usual. strength of several attractions
complaints are in the minority.'

'Reap the WUd. Wind,' which came
into the Music HaU Thursday (26),

is raking in a big harvest and may
hit $100,000 on its first week! An
Easter spectacle, cbstomary here
each year at this time, occupies the
sitage. Another sock coin-getter is

'Shores of Tripoli," which has been
'powerful from the barrier at the
Roxy and ended its first seven days
last night (Tues.) at a cool $60,000.
Picture starts Its second stanza to-
day •(Wed.).
Showing fine stamina, also, is 'MaI6

Animal' and Shep : Fields at the
Strand. Initial week's take looks a
strong $45,000 or close.' Goes' Into

Easter week Friday (3).

In view of oppositional boxttflic^

factors this weeiq_the State likewise
Is doing welL Playing "Lady Has
Plans' second-run and Johnny 'Scat"
Davis orchestra, plus George Beatty
and Beatrice Kay, ouUook is for bet-
ter than $22,000.
No' squawks have been ' Issuing

from the Paramount, either, with
'Fleet's In' and Les Brown baud and
Connee BosweU in person drawing
a good $35,000 on the thbd week
ended last night (Tues.).' New sho'w
starting this morning (Wed.) consists
of "Favorite Blonde' and . Tomn^
Dorsey orchestra.
Criterion wound up satisfactorily

last night (Tues.) its fourth and final

lap of 'Ride "Em Cowboy,' a very
proflteble business-grabber. Con-
cluding week was near $9,000, which
is over house average here. To Be
or Not To Be,' which closes Friday
night (3) at the RIvOlI, wUl be onljr

about $18,000 on final nine^ays, but
not bad considering. House brings
In "Jungle Book' Saturday '(4).

The current (4th-flnal) semester of
Invaders' Is -down at an indicated
$15,000 or a bit better for the Capl-
toL Lesser runs. Including u*.
double-bUl Palace, are' aU ' on. the
gloomy side this week.

.

Reclaiming the Astor from War-
ner Bros; who had "Kings Row* In
there for eight profitable weeks,
Metro returned 'Gone, With Wind' to
house yesterday (^es.) 'on - a con-
tinuous run at pop prices. House li

scaled weekdays from . 44c. to 88c.,

while on weekends top goes to Mc
Metro ha; taken over the Broad-

way for an aU-shorts poUcr starting
Saturday (4). Program of selected
Metro shorts will be on a continu-
ous basis.

i EsUBwtcs tor Thl^ Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 44-65-85-00)

—'Gone With Whid' (M-G). Brought
in here yesterday (Tues.) on repeat
run at pop scales tuder continuous
'poUcy. i^be final six days on eighth,
week of 'Khigs Bow* (WB) was
$12,500, oke. ' '\

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 33-55-85-
$1.10-$155)—'Invaders' «5ol) (4th.
final wk). Pace slowing on blowffff
(4th) stanza current to around.
$15,000 or bit better, whUe last week
(3d) held good pace at $27,000.

'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) opens to-
morrow (Thurs.).

CriterloB (Loew's) (1,062; 30-44-
55-76)—'Joe Smith' (M-G) opens thls

morning (Wed.) after four fine

money-getUng weelcs wUh Side "Em
C^>wbor (U), final stanza behig close
to $9,000 whUe third was $11,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1^50; 28-35^5)^

... 'Canal Zone' (Col). Ralher slow go-
and Ing with this one, only about $6,w0.™ week, 'Secret' Agent" (if Japan*

(20tii), $8,000. nrtetty good. ^_ .

Fal^ (Rk<3) XUOO: 28-35-44-59-
65-75)—'Captains <5iouds' CWB) (2d

No Flag Waving in Qeve. but B^art

Nke Sim Travek'HU
Cleveland. March 31.

Nothing to wave flags about tHls.

week. Key houses are being slugged
by approach of Easter, shoppers and
by uie Sportsmen's Show which
drew 128.000 up to Sunday (29).

Chlco Marx's new orchestra and
Larry Adler are helping "VaUey of
Sim' cateh a fairly okay gross for the
Palace. 'AU Through Night' Is shoot-
ing some life into the Hipp.

Estimates for This Week
AUen (RKO)' (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'BaU Fire' (RKO) (3d wk). Strong
fortnight at Hipp keeps thU push-
over rolling along, nice $4,500. Last
week "Men hi Life' (Col), ordinary
^3 000
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-35-42-

55)—'Through Night' (WB). Hum-
phrey Bogart^s meUer Is drumming
up trade here, nice $12,500. Last
round, 'BaU Fire' (RKO) (2d wk),
sweU $10,000.
Lake (Warners) (8^; 30-35-42-55)

—"Secret Agent Japan* (20th). Show-
ing a mefodramaUe punch that's
timely, nice $2,600. Last week,
'Hellzapoppln*. (U) (3d wk), average
$1,600.
ralaee (RKO) (3,700: 30<-35-42-59-

66)—'VaUey Siin' (RKO) plus CHiico
Marx's orch, Larry Adler and GU
Lamb topping vaude. Flesh depart-
ment Is -me real maghet and 'well ex-
ploited to offset static week, but stlU
slow, barely satisfactory at $18,000.
Last weet 'Lady WUUng' (Col) with
Andrews Slaters and'Johnny Long's
orch, nearly $23,000, great.

SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)—'SulUvan's Travels' (Par). Missing
fire somehow, with thin opening
crowds and mUdish $11,000 lUcely.

Last week, 'Shanghai Gesture' (UA),
more pleasant $13,000,
SUIIman (Loew's) (1,672; 30-35-42-

55)—'Vanishing VlrgUiiarf (M-G). A
sleeper that's getting fine reception,

$5,000 or over. Last week. To Be'
(UA) (3d wk), mighty sweet $5,200.

rim) and "Road Happmess' (Mono>
(1st run), dueled, plus Louis-Simon

.

fight films. No more than about $7,800.
Ught. Last week, 'Roxie Hart' (20th)
and 'BUI Hlckok' (WB), both 2d-run.
$8,900, fairly good.
FanuBonot IPar) (3;6e4; 35-55-35-

99)—"Favorite Blonde' (Par) and, on
stage. Tommy Dorsey; Paul Regan,
others. This show bows / in Ciia
morning (Wed.) after three excellent
weeks with 'Fleet's In' and the Les
Brown band, plus Connee .BosweU;
third week $35,000. second $48,000.
Badio City . Hnsle HsU (Rocke-

feUers) (5,045; 44-5S-85-99-$l.e5):—
'Reap Tfild Wind' (Par) and Easter
stage spectacle. Very potent at the
ticket windows, with possible $100,<-

000 indicated first week: starta
second tomorrow (Thurs.). ' Ijast
week, 'Bedtime Story* (Col) finished
at $79,000, aU right.
Blalla (Mayer) (594; 28-44.55)—

"Dr. Rx' (U), plus Louis-Simon fight'
pictures. Disappointing at about $5.-
800. ' On nine days, 'VaUey of San'
(RKO) got $9,000, okay.
- BlvoU (UA). (2,092; 35-55-75-86-99>—To Be' (UA') (4tB.final wk). Goes
two days beyond fourth' stanza for'
alMut $18,000 on the nine days, fair*
ish. Third week.. $23,000, suitable,
'^unglis Book' :(UA) ojiens Saturdcqr

Boxy (20th) (5,886; 40-55-65-75-85.
89) — 'Shores TrlpoU' (20tb) and
stage$how-(2d .wk). Begins hold-
ovit today (Wed.) after smash first
week of $60,000. Last week, second
for '9oDg of Islandi' (20th) $27,000,
thku

State (Loew's) (3,450; 28-44-55-7(S<
90-ILlO)—'Lady Haa Plans' (Par)
(2d hm) and Johnny Davis band,
plus George Beatty . and Beatrlcs
Kay on stage. At$S^ or bit oVer.
good for Holy Week. 'Johimy Eager*
(M-G) (2d nm) and L4>uls Ttbam
band, Henny Youngman, othen; hit
over $31,000, very nice. ^
SItaad (WB) <a.786; 33-58-76-8^ :

09>—"Mala -Animal' (wS) and Sheg
Fleldlr. Draught of picture and band

°

wlU mean strong |49,000 or dose.
Holds over. Last week, second fci^

'Alwaya In My Heart* (WB) not
drafhr, and CharUa Spivak, .'tmde^
$20,0M, weak. .

Kansas Cl^, March 31.
Sammy Kaya and his orcb. as &

stag* attraction at the' Newman ar*
way ahead of other attractions tbl*
week. ' Five shows daily oy«r Uia
weekend at 6Sc. top even In tUa
comparatlirely small Jiouse means
real coin. May hit $16,000, sweet
takings fqr this house iand for' K.C,
'VaUey of the Sun' and "Shining Vic*
tory' at the Orpheum are doing fairly
well, but generally the films are Ught
and. trade Is likewise. ;

c:ene Autry's lleart of the Rto
Grande' at theTower received heavr
Slugging via Uie cowboy's song ?Oeep
a the Heart of Texaf In pix, and ia

registering oqc of his strongest takei
at this house,

Estinatestar TU* Week
Es«Blre and Uptown (Fox Mid>

west im and 2,043: 11-30-44)-^
'Rings on Fingers' (20th), day-and-
date. Only a bit above average at ^

$6,800. Last week, "WoU Mab' (U>
and "Dr. Rx* (U), surprised on tba
horror angle at $6JiOO.' v

Miaiaad (Loiew^r (4,000; 11-30-44)—'(SenUeman After Dark^ (UA) weT
'Nazi Agent' (M-G), Rated mediocre
attracUons, meagre $7,500. Last week,-
'Lady WUUng* (Col) and 'Vanlshijig
American' (M-O) sJmUar mUd flgore.
Newmaa (Paramount) (ISOO; It'

39-36)—'BTy By NIghf (Par) pli|»
Sammy Kaye and orch on stage.
Kaye proving hefty' magnet and
house heading for $16,000, easUy top-
ping town and one of largest weeks'
in recent years here. Last week, •Re«
markable Andrew*. (Par) and 'Mr.
Bug* (Par), Usht $5,000.
Orphenih (RKO) (1,600; 11-30-44)—"VaUey Sun' (RKO) and 'Shining

Victory*. (WB). Above average $6,600.
Last week, 'Captains Clouds' - CWR)
and 'Spitfire Sea' (BKO)* (2d wk.)
holdover week of nine days, nica
$7000.
Tower (Joffee ) (2,110: Xl-30) —

'Heart Rio Grande' (Rep) with
variety blU headed by Sans Souci
dancers. Gene Auiry's singing of
hit song "Heart of Texas' is receiv-
ing main billing and accounting for
added trade. Socko $7,300. Last
week, "Right to Heart' (20th) With
Lawrence Welk band on stagel first.

K.C. theatre date. Band virtUBlly
Unknown here and $7,000 figured-
satisfactory, though not 1}Ig.
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Trank^teiB'SingleSunn^forSlow-

Pitt, Big $7^; Dancing' N.SJ1. 9G

Pittsburgh, March 31.

Holy Week is Just about, as ex-

pected, but producing one surprise.

It is 'Ghost of Frankenstein,' with

Castle in the Desert," at Fulton.

Blazing through to house's biggest

twin-bill gross y.et, and sticks at

least three extra days. 'We Were

Dancing' is weak at Penn.

Blue Barron's band at Stanley has

a better picturt than this house usu-

ally gets in 'Sullivan's Travels,'

which will help account for better

than average Holy Week.
Estimates for This Week

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-35-55)—
•Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and 'Castle

in Desert" (20th). .Also Louis-Simon
fight pix,' added Sfinday (29), four
days after bill got under way. A
smasheroo, with 'Frankenstein' get-

ting the credit, despite lambasting
from the crix. At least $7,500, great
for an ordinary session here, and

' little short of sensational on Holy
Week. Holds through Friday (3) and
may stick ior full extra week, shov-
ing 'Roxie Hart' (20th) opening back
to Wednesday (8). Last week, 'Citi-

zen Kane' (HKO) (3d wk), near $4,-

000 to give film $19,000 on run.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-55)—'Were Dancing' (M-G). Tip-o£f on

what management thought of this

one Is a Holy Week booliing for
Shearer. Will hardly too $9,000 on
six days, shortened session due to

house's shift to regular Thursday
getaway. Last week, 'To Be' (UA),
around $16,000, slick.

BlU (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—"Ball
Fire' (RKO) (3d wk). Followed the
usual Penn-Wamer-Ritz route, about
$2,500, mild for six days. Last week,
•La. Purchase' (Par), which traveled
same route as "Fire," okay $2,700.
.Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-55)—

'Shut Big Mouth' (Col) and 'Juke
Box Jenny' (U). Looks like custom-
ers are shopping for bargains, since
this Is the second twin-bill in a row
to make the grade here. On six days
should better $4,500, not bad. Last
Ttfec^, 'Sleepytime Gal' (Rep) and
•Martin Eden'. (Col), $5,000, fine.

Stanley (WB)~~(3,800; 30-44-55-66)
—'Sullivan's Travels' (Par) and Blue
Barron's band. Orel, doesn't have
name potency of usual bands at the
WB deluxer, which accounts for in-
sertion of stronger picture than gen-
erally. Satisfactory $15,000, satis-

factory, that is, for Holy Week. Last
week, 'Night Jan. 16' (Par) and Duke
Ellington-Ethel Waters, disappoint-
ing $19,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-40-55)—

To Be' (UA) (2d wk). Moved .here
^from Penn, $5,000 for six days, all

Tight and enough to insure third sesh
at Rit2. Last week, 'Ball Fire' (RKO;,
also move-over from Penn, clean-up
$8,500.

(20th) fared poorly with $2,800 for

second week of second run.

Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-88)

—To Be' itTA) (2d run). Not bad
considering conditions with nice $5.-

500 for this trip. Last week, 'Ball

Fire' (RKO), netted same for second
run.

Stanley (WB) (2,016; 35-46-57-68)

—'Ride 'Em Cowboy" (U). Gallop-

ing along to zlngy- $16,000 plus a

cushy $2,000 for Sunday 'gravy* show
at Earle. Last week, 'To Be' (UA),
even $10,000 for holdover sesh after

hot start.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)

—'Ghost of Frankenstein' (U). Seems
to be what Stanton audiences cry

for, hangup $9,000. Last week,
'Gentleman After Dark' (UA), neat

$5,000 on holdover.

'Woman' Great $11,000'

Away in Front, Seattle;

ToBe'Solid6G,2dWL

'Cowboy' Zingy $16,000

Pacemaker in Dismal

Phiny; mst' Live 9G

Philadelphia, March 31.
Film theatre trade is taking the

usual dive as Holy Week sets in.
Only a couple of spots are bucking
the trend. Brightest spot is the Stan-
ley, where Abbott and Costello are
keeping things percolating in 'Ride
"Em Cowboy.*^ 'Cowboy' also award-
ed the extra-showing plum on Sun-
day, a "bonus' reserved for' the "big-
gest grower of the week.
Also doing as well as could be ex-

pected is 'Ghost of Frankenstein' at
the Stanton.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

•Citizen Kane' (RKO) {4th wk).
Winds up Its stay here with so-so
$6,000 for canto number four. Third
sesh last week was slightly better at
$7,000.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-97)—*La. Purchase' (Par) (2d run).
Still plenty robust at $4,300. Will
hbldover at least one more round.
Last week, 'Green Valley' (20th),
sad $900 for five days of a fourth run
downtown.
Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—

•Male Animal' (WB) (2d wk). Dip-
ping to mediocre $10,000 for hold-
over after okay S14,000 for initialer.

•Kings Row' (WB) preems Sat. (4).

Earle (WB) (2,769; 35-46-57-68-79)
—'Call Out Marines' (RKO) plus
liOu Breese orch, Gertrude Niesen,
Jinx Falkertburg and Lew Parker.
Pair $18,000. Last week, 'What's
Cbokin' (U) teamed up with Ina Ray
Button's orch and Bls^ckstone's tricks
for profitable $21,000.

Fox (WB) (2,425: 35-46-57-68)—
•Bahama Passage' (Par) (2d wk).
Also suffering from Holy Week with
meagre $10,000. Bow-In last week
brought nheery $15,000 plus A2,000

for "bonu."!' .Sunday showing at Earle.'

KarM«n-(WB) (T.066: 35-46-57-68)—"Mr. Bu"' fPar). Too wppk to buck
thp tide Qnd barely '$2,500. thin for

" a first run; Last week, "Hoxle Hart'

Seattle, March 31.

Two more signs that this city Is

going places as pop and payrolls

reach new highs (figured 500,000

now call Seattle Metropolitan area

their home)' are the planned re-

opening of Music Hall by Hamrick-
Evergreen and higher- prices at the
Palomar, Sterling's ace local house.
Music Hall opens April 4, with
'Fleet's In' and will play big pictures
for runs. 'Fantasia' and a return
at pop prices of 'Gone With Wind'
are on tap also.
Town Is mostly holdover this week,

excepting 'Woman of Year' which is

way out ahead on its first stanza.
'To Be' Is good on its second stanza
at Paramount.

Estimates for This Wek
Blae Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Roxie Hart' (20th)
and 'Confirm, Deny' (20th) (3d wk.).
Getting on for very good $3,100.
Last week, same pair, swell $4,000.

Collsenm (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
'Siispiclon' (RKO) and 'Corsican
Bros.' (UA) (2d run). Stressing
Academy Award angle, for a big
$3,900: Last week, 'La. Purchase'
(Par) and 'Swamo \''ater! (20th), (2d
run), $3,700, good.

Fifth Avenne (H-E) (2,349 30-40
58)—'Woman Year' (M-G). Wonder
ful $11,000. Last week, 'Were Danc-
ing' (M-G) and 'Nazi Agent'' (M-G),
not too big at $7,200.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
'Invaders' (Col) (3d wk.). Trim $4.
700. Last w£ek, same film, dandy
$5,100.

Mnsie Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)—
'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and 'Obliging
Lady' (RKO), (3d wk.). Sturdy $3,
200. Last week, same duo, excellent
$3,800' lot second session,

Orpheom (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—
'Mad Doctor' (U) and 'Wolf Man'
(Ur. Hefty $8,500. Last week, 'In
Army' (WB) and 'Juke Box Jennie'
(U), no soap, pulled after 6 days,
weak $4,500.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 23-35-
58)—'Riders Purple Sage (20th') and
'Telling Me' (U) plus vaude. Good
$7,400. Last week, 'SulUvan's Trav-
els' (Par) and vSude, dandy $8,200.

Paramonnt (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-
58)—'To Be' (UA) and 'Castle
Desert' (20th) (2d wk.). Pointing

<UA).
'Were

•Gentleman Alter Dark'
Meagre $3,500. Last week,
JVUlP^ngLi»fcGi.M.^0O.:pka3^

Palace (Loew) (£«»; ,W-33-4tl^
'Nazi Agent' (M-G). Veldt double-

role pix no b.o. bait Will be lucky
to top $3,000. Last week, 'Song Is-

lands'^ (20th) (2d wk), $2,600, okay.

Strand (Llghtman) (1,000; 10-22-
" (U) (2d run).

Gesture* (UA)
Strange Case

Dr. Rx' (U), pne day. Getting nice

run to fairish $1,700. Last week,
•Little Foxes' (RKO) (2d run), three

days; 'Jailhouse Blues' (u), two
days, and 'Night Jan. 16' (Par), two
days; $1,800. good.

.

Mpls. Biz and Product

Dull;W Weak $3,000,

*Woman' Fme 7iG, EG.

.Minneapolis. March 31.

Probably because it's Easter vaca-

tion time, the current screen fare

largely has been chosen with a

weather eye to the youngster trade.

Also, selections have been Influenced

by a desire to hold back the stronger

product' until after Easter. The line-

up sizes up as the weakest in recent

weeks.

Woman of the Year' Is a shining

exception. After a bang-up first

week, it has been held over at the

State and continues contrary to the

bearish trend.

Estimates tor Ttia Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Blue, White, Perfect' (20th) and
'Shut Big Mouth' (Col) , split with
Torpedo Boat' (Par) and 'Young
America' (20th). Pretty good $2,000
oil eight days. Last week, 'Man Re-
turned to Life' (Col) and 'Tanks Mil-
Uon' (UA) split with 'Bombay Clip-
per' (U) and 'Treat 'Em Rough' (IJ),

oke $2,200 on eight days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 30-40-50)—
'Mr. Bug' (Par) and 'On Sunny Side'
(20th). A deviation 'from the single
feature policy, with 'Sunny Side',

advertised as 'special added attrac-
tion'. Poor $3,000. Last week. To Be'
(UA) (2d wk.), fair $4,100 after mUd
$8,000 first week.
Gopher (P-S) (998: 28-30)—"Kath-

leen' (M-G). Light $2,500 indicated.
Last week, 'Blues in Night' (WB),
big $3,500.

Orphenm (P-S) (2,800; 30-40-50)—
'Bugle Sounds' (M-G). Trying for
juvenile trade. Pretty good $7,500.

MBiiHoI(kUpWen:'kd]LWilIing'

Best Bet. $18,000, ^icionlSGEO.
-4-

BROOKLYN BIZ STRONG;

lONGS ROW STOUT 23G

Brooklyn, March 31.

Hefty biz at Fabian Paramount,

showing "Kings Row' and 'Harvard,

Here I Come.' Second week of Worn-

an of Year* and 'Hay Foot' at Loew's

Metropolitan also in the money.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—

'Roxle Hart' (20th) (2d wk) and
What's Cookin" (U). Satisfactory

$15,000. Last week, 'Roxle* plus

'Joan Paris' (HKO), okay $17,000.

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-S0rS5)—

Remarkable Andrew' (Par) and 'Al-

ways in Heart' (WB). Dull $10,500,

Last week, 'Lady for Night' (Rep)
and 'WoU Man' (W, so-so $12,000.

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)—
'Woman Year' (M-G) and 'Hay Fool'
(UA) (2d wk). Q)nttnuing strong
with $17,000 on second sesh. Last
week, opulent $20,000.

Paramonnt (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-
50-55)—'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Har-
vard, Here 1 Come' (Col). Sturdy
$23,000. Last week, ' 'Lady Plana'
(Par) and 'Mr. Bug' (Par), meagre
$13,000. .

Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—
'Tragedy at Midnight" (Rep) and
stage show with Ethel Waters and
Les Hlte's c^rchestra Fairish $7,000
for four-day run. Last week, 'Among
Living' (Par) and stage show featur-
ing Red Norvo's orchestra and Jim-
my Durante, so-so $6,500.

Will Hays
^Continued from pate 8;

Last week, 'Roxle Hart' .

ty good $6,200. •
'

20th), pret-

State (P-S) (2,300; 30-40-50) —
'Woman of Year' (M-G) (2d wk.).
Much praise heaped on picture, and
word-of-mouth plus..critlcs' superla-
tives is helping. Good $7,500 in sight
after hefty $10,000 first week.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 30-40)—'Sgt.

York' (WB). First neighborhood
showing for this ace and it's clean-
ing up. 'Vety stron- $4,500. Last
week, 'Johnny Eager' (M-G), mild
$2,400.

World (Par-Stefifes) (350; 30-40-50-
60)—'Paris Calling' (U), Elisabeth
Bergner a favorite with this thea-
tre's carriage trade patrons, nice
$3,000. Last week, 'Lydia' (UA) (2d
wk.). light $1,500, out took big $4,000
first week, way ahead of advance
estimatjes. —«•

for_a solid $6J)00, sweet fox 5SCPn.4.
'stanza Oils week. "Last week, same
pair, wonderful $12,000.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-40)—

'Appointment Love' (U) and 'Look
Laughing* (RKO) (2d run). Big
$3,200. Last week, (30-40-58), 'Man
to Dinner" (WB) (5th wk.>, oke $2,-
800.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; ZO-
30) — 'Green Valley" (20th) and
•Cadet Girl' (20th) (3d run). Big
$3,200. Last week, 'Foot in Heaven*
(WB) and 'Married Bachelor' (M-G)
<3d run), good $2,600.

Invaders' Socks Thru

For $6,000 in Memphis
' Memphis, March 31.

The Invaders' have taken Mem'^
phis. E](Citing Import is doing a
nice trade at the Maico while bal-
ance of the town lolls In the dol-
drums. Warner's has 'Wolf Man.'
Loew's State Is showing 'A Gentle
man After Dark.* Loew's Palace of-
fers 'Nazi Agent.' None getting
much play.

Estimates tor This Week
Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)—

'Wolf Man' (U). Horror item doing
about as well as expected at $4,000.
Last week, 'Always Heart' CWB), $3,-
000, sad.
Maioo (Llghtman) (2.800: 10-33-44)

—'Invaders' (Col). Swell $6,000.
Last week, 'Paris Calling' (U), four
days, '$1,900, off badly.

" S»a«ft (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

mTESE'-'BURMAROAD'

$10,000, PACING OMAHA

Omaha, March 31.

Town slipped back to more con-

.servatJW-Jigures. After.. Wg_ dfttnga.

last. week. 'Maltese Falcon' plus
'Yank on Burma Road' is. doing
nicely at the Orpheum. The Van-
ishing 'Virginian' and 'Joe Smith,
American,' at the Omaha,. wUl go
below recent biz at this house.

brph^om CSistates) (3,0()b; U-
30-44)—'Maltese Falcon' (WB) and
Yank Burma Rood' (M-G). Nice
$10,000, Last week, 'Lady Plans'
(Par) and Sammy Kaye band on
sUge (20-40-50-65), smash $22,300.
Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,600; 10-

25-35-40)—'Dangerously Live' (WB)
and 'Martin Eden' ((jol). - Only fair
$3,800. I^st week, 'Captains Clouds'
(WB) (2d wk), nice $4,000. First
week, Eocko $6,200.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-30-

44)—'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G)
and 'Joe Smith, American' (M-G).
Mild $7,500. Last week, 'Ride 'Em
Cowboy' (U) and "Young America'
(20th), big $10,000.
Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-20-30)

—'Riders Purple Sage' (20th), 'Hono-
lulu Lou' (Col) and law of Tim-
ber' (PRC) triple spilt with 'Bill

Hickok' (Rep), "Meet Chump* (U)
and 'Lawless Plainsmen' (Col), 'Hay-
foot' (UA) and 'Miss Polly' (UA).
Meagre $9,000. Last week, 'Law
Open Range' (RKO), 'Among Living'
(Par) and 'Jungle Man' (Indie) triple
split with 'Criminals Within' (Indie),
'Argentina Nights' (U) and 'Rider
Cheyenne' (C^ap), 'Playmates' (RKO)
and 'Fiesta' (UA), good $1,100.

critical mat^lals needed to supply
films lor civilian and military uses
at home ^nd abroad.

Lanrbter and Liberty-

"Laughter and liberty are re
ciprocally invigorating factors in the
American way of life,' Hays said.

Therein lies our strength, our re-
siliency In even the darkest, hour,
and our avoidance of the blind
fanaticism which the totalitarian
tryant demands. The tryant not
only ' banishes freedom from the
world, but with It comedy. Laughter,
which Is the restorative of sanity,

and the comic sense which preserves
man's humanity by reminding him
of Its weakness, are alien to the
world which breeds tjrplcal Nazis of
every creed and color.'

Hays covered - the work of the
War Activities Committee, how the
industry had voted, films for Aiherl-
can Expeditionary forces throughout
the world, the part played by the
film business 'in making training

films, the setup of the ' Hollywood
Victory Committee to provide talent

for service camp shows, etc.

Freedom of Films

Regarding freedom of the films.

Hays referred to the industry's suc-
cessful fight before th?..U. S. Senate
sub-committee, and explained why
he did not appear. Hays reported
that he had been Invited to appear,
but that before he was called, the
Senate ogliis|llx s.wsfiendeiJ . th.t work
of the committee. "Then Hays read
into his annual report portions of the
statement he had prepared to read
before the committee. Hays said
that one result of the Senate inquiry,
of inestimable Importance,, 'is a
broader understanding of the first

article in the Bill of Rights, where
by" it Is i:e'66i£nlze'd thai fre'edbm of

the radio and of the films Is in-

tended, as well as free speech and
free press.' ^

In his summary of departmental
activities. Hays pointed out that two
feature pictures were finally rejected
by the Production Code Administra-
tion In ,1941 while 21 completed fea-
tures, originally rejected, were suc-
ces^uUy revised to conform to PCA
code provisions. Also that 43 scripts

or treatments for fe&tures rejected in

original form were re-written, and
re-submltted, and approved. Hays
said that 73 additional scripts, re-
jected during the year, were In the
process of correction at the end of

last year. Among subjects In the
rejected or eliminated list ' were
those for excessive killings, illicit

sex without adequate compensating
moral values,' offensive sex sugges-
tlve'ness, nudity, unpunished crimi-
nal heroes, sex perversion, white
slavery and glorification of suicide.

Full scope of the (immunity Serv-
ice department also was detailed by
the MPPDA head.

~

Detroit, March 31.

Final week of Lent has started to

whittle away at the persistently high
grosses' In first-runs here. However,
the decline will be nothing to what
It once was with the street doing

what once was' considered average
biz.

'Pox will step out In the van with
one of the few new offerings. The
Lady Is Willing' and 'Adventure of

Martin Eden.' The only other new
blU Is *AU Through the Night' and
'Glamour Boy' «t the Palms-State,
which will finish behind the Michi-
gan's second week of 'Suspicion' and

'

'Law of the Tropics.' It barely tops
the third ..week of .'Woman - of the
'Year! and *Joe Smith, American' at

the United Artists.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)

—'Ride JEm Cowboy' (U) (2d wk)
and 'Juke Box Jenny' (U). Former
moved over after great week at Fox
to hold this up to a choice $7,500. Last
week, 'Ball Fire' <RKO) (3d wk)
and 'Spitfire at Sea' (RKO), good
$6,500.
Fox (Fox-Mlchlean) (5,000; 40-55-

65)—'Lady Wllllnf' (Col) and 'Mar-
tin Eden' (Col). Not much strength

for $18,000. Last week, 'Ride 'Em
Cowboy' (U) and 'Wolf Man Re- ,.

turns' (U), sock $29,000.

MieUgan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-55-65)— 'Suspicion* RKO) and
'I>aw Tropics' (WB) (2d wk). Nice
$15,000, coming after a great $22,000

first sesh. _
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-eS)-^Through the Nights

(WB) and 'Glaipour Boy' (Par). ,

Using a fresh bill for a chanffe, neat

$9,000. Last week. 'Fleet's In' (Par)

(3d wk) and 'Shanghai Gesture*

(UA) (2d wk), oke $7,000.

United ArUita (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40-55-66)—"Woman of Year*

(M-G) and 'Joe Smith, American'
(M-G) (3d wk), still perk'M with

$8,000 after-test -week's $ll,00a

mr Dark' $10,500 In

ProT4 'Cowboy' Big 7G

3d Wk, Invaders' Ditto

Providence, March 31. •

Three holdovers mark a generally

good Easter week hereabouts. 'Rtde

%m Cowboy' Is on Its third stanza at

RKO Albee. 'The Invaders' is stUl

going strong In Its second session at

the Strand. Majestic Is riding high

with 'Dangerously They Live.'

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)-

'Ridtf 'Em Cowboy' (U) and 'B9mbay
Clipper' (U) (3d wk). Still nifty at

$7,000 after knocking off a grand

$8,300 on second sesh.

Icarlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Dont

Get Personal' (U) (3d downtown
wk). Good $2,800. Took in nice

$3,500 on second showing.
Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—

'Doctor Rx' (U) and vaude. Fair

$5,500. Last week, 'Gambling Ladr
(Indie) (reissue) and vaude, good

$6,000:
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 28-39-50)-

'Dangerously Live' CWB) and 'Con-

firm, Deny' (20th). Stepping along

to zippy $10,000. Last week, 'Song

Islands' (20th) and 'Gentleman

Heart' (20th), zowie $12,500.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 44-5S-

95)=-Alvirit) Rey orchestra plus Bor-

rowed' Hero' (Mbho)'. ConsldSrlHg^

week, plenty good at $8,500 for three-

'"'si^""(Loew) (3J200; 28-39-50)-

•Gentlemen After Dark' (UA) and

'Vanishing Virginian* (M-G). Hold-

ing own at V°'522-^s^=*.,'^ff^
•Were Dancing* (M-G) «nd Joe

Smith, American* (M-G), *air ilO.SpO.

Strand (Indie) (2,000r 28-39-50)--

Invader.s* (Col) and 'Blondie Col-

lege* (Col) (2d wk). Still going

strong at nifty $7,000. House took in

socko $10,000 In first stanza.

Sunday Snow Disrupts

75% of Balto*s Cinemas
Baltimore, March 31.

Sudden unseasonable snowfall of

near blizzard proportions disrupted

nabe showings here Sunday (29)

with more than 75% of the town's

subsequent nms unable to open, be-

cause of lack of film. Changing pro-

grams on weekend, houses couldn't

get prints because of road conditions

from nearby Washlngton^ One truck

managed to get through In time for

night shows but' onl^ In. sparsely

separated communities.
' All downtown first runs opened

with biz reported fairish and credited

to large number of employees stay-

ing In town overnight rather than

risk transportation difficulties' In the

momln'e.
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Trankenstem -Hutton-Diirante Ace

Bostoii, March 31.

Jimmy Durante and loa Bay But-

ton orch on stage .'plus 'Ghost c>f

Frankenstein' the BKO-Boston ia

rompins off with top coin thla week.

'How Green Waa Valley'' Is okay In

Its seventh week at the MemorUl,
while To Be or Kot To Be' Is doing
a good holdover trade at Loew's two
houses. '' Blackout oyer big area Is

announced for tonight (31), but the
time is a surprise; lience downtown
film houses exi>eci a decline In biz
because ot the uncertainty. Picture-
houses will run continuously through
the blackout, however.

Eitimatea for Thla Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 3044-60-65-

75)—'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and
stage show- co-starring Ina Bay Hut-
ton band and - Jinuny Durante.
Splendid |23,000. Last week, 'val-

ley Sun' (RKO) and Alvino Rey
orch on stage, nifty $23,500.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-

60)—'Lady Wmini* ((iol) and 'Tor-
pedo Boat' (Par). Dandy $7,500.. Last
week. 'Playmates' (RKO) and 'Young
America' (20th), $5,500, so-so;
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-

44-55-:60-e6)—'Green Valley' (20th)
and 'Niagara Falls' (UA) (7& wk).
Excellent $15,000 on 9 days. Sixth
stanza tallied surprising $16,500,
slightly better than fifth week.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 30-40-

44-60)—Tleet'a In' (Par) and "Yank
Burma Road' (M-G). On four days,
robust $14,000. Last week, house
rented for 10 days to Met. Opera
Company. .

Orpheura (Loew) (2,000; 30-40-44-
85)—'To Be' (UA) and 'Brooklyn
Orchid' (2d wk). Around $17,800,
very good. First week, $21,800,

^°I>aramonnt (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-44-
60)—'Lady WilUng* (Col) and "Tor-
pedo Boat' (Par)/ Displaying good
pull at around $12,000. Ilast week,
•playmates' (RKO) and "Young
America' (20th), $11,000, okay.

State (Loew) -(3,600^. 30-40-44-88)
—'To Be' (UA) and 'Brooklyn Or-
chid' (UA) (2d wk). WiU tally

around $13,000, excellent Same
combo rang up nifty' $18,000 on first

week.
Tnuulnz (Translux) (900; 17-35-

44)—'Canal Zone' (Col) and "Under
Two Flags' (20th) (revival). En-
couraging $4,200. Last week, "Rus-
sian Front' (Indie) and "Pardon My
Stripes' (Rep), $3,700, Including $1.10
preem.

TLEETS IN' $14,000

IN OFFISH ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, March 31.
Holy Week plus cold and blustery

weather for two day's after opening
are doing biz little good, and grosses
are off. Fox, In midtown, will cop
the brass ring In the b.o. derby.
'Loew's is having Its fifth h.o. since
Jan. 1. It has upped night top from
44c to 50c.

Estlmaici for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172: 30-40-50)—

To Be' (UA) and "Brooklyn Orchid'
(UA) (2d wk). Fair $11,000 to add
to $18,000 for first stanza.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-40-

50)—'Bahama Passage' (Par) and
'i3ne Born Every Minute* (U). Neat
$12,000 in sight. Last week, 'La.
Purchase* (Par), and 'Glamour Boy'
(Par) (2d wk), nice $10,200.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 30-40-50)—

"Fleet's- In' (Par) and 'Pacific Black-
out' (Par). Nice getaway indicates
sturdy $14,000. best In town. Last
^e-4Tc; *jHmgs On* FJiigeirs' ^20lh7 airr
"Joan Paris' (RKO), neat $10,700.
Missouri (F&M) (3,670; 30-40-50)

—'La. Purchase' (Par) and "Rings On
Fingers' (20th). Experhnent of hold-
ing a show at 2 a.m. for defense plant
workers may bring gross ' to $7,000.
Last week, 'Captains Clouds" (WB)
and 'Song Islands' (20th)', swell
$8.500. - -- - - -- -

St. LouU (F&M) (4,000: 30-40)—
"Birth Blues' (Par) and "HeHzapop-
pin' (U); $3,000 wiU be good for this
dualer. Last week, "Dumbo' (RKO)
and 'In Army' (WB), good $3,700.

Weather Slows lincoln;

"Travels* Swift $2,900

Lincoln, March 31.

Unusually bad weather this week
Is keeping -theatre biz down.

Estimates for TbJs Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15-20) — "Renegade Trail'
(Par) and. 'Riot Squad' (Mono) split
with 'Beyond Sacramento' (Col) and
Big B6ss' (Coli. Light $500. Last
week. 'Cowbow Serenade' (Rep) and
^aint VacaUon' (RKO) split with
•Hiders Range* (Rep) and "Argentina"
(RKO), good $700.
.Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-33-44)—'Rings on Fingers' (20th).
Fair $2,500. Last week, "Rings On
fingers' (20th), two days, and 'Cap-
tains Clouds' (WB), hit $2,800.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Par)

(1,236; 10-20-28)—This Time Keeps'

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

'rUa week $1,<52,9M
(Based on 26 cities, 175 thea-

tres, chie/ly firn runs,.Including
a. y.)

Total Gross Sam* Week
Last Ttii $1,537,160

(Based on 25 dties, 172 theatret)

(Indie) and 'Sons Desert' (WB).
Meagre $1,100. Last week, 'Paris
Calling" (U) and 'Castle Desert'
(20th) blah $1,000.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-25-
30)—'Freckles Hom^' (Mono) 'and
'Bowery Blitzkrieg' (Mono) split
with 'Shig Supper' (Col) and 'Ladies
Retirement' (WB); Nice $1,700.
Last weeic, 'Blonde Singapore' (Col)
and 'Devil's Island' (Col), $1,400.

Stnart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,859;
10-30-44)-'Sullivan's Travels' (Par).
Excellent. $2,900. Last, week, 'Lady
Plans' (Par); better than expected
$2,700. . „ .

Varsity) (N-F) (1,100- 10-30-44)—
'Men in Life' (Col). Good $2,500.
Last week, "Valley Sim' (RKO),
slim $1,900.

TWISTER V 12G

IN OKAY BUFF.

Buffalo, March 81.

Only slight slow down In tum-
stlla activity noticeable, this being
about the first before Easter canto. In

memory In which theatra hix has
not Euftered badly. "Mr. V is a
hardy offering at the Lakea wliile

'Roxie Hart" at the Buffalo Is.also a
gratifying coin getter.., "Meet tfaie

People' on staga at the 26th Century
with "Doctors Don't TeU'- is doing a
rousing weeic with stage sHow get-

ting most of credit.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 88-55)—

Roxie Harf (20th) and 'Night
Divorce' (20th).. Even tempo at
$11,000. Last week, 'Dangerously
Live' (WB) and 'Born to Sing'
(M-G), reached nearly $11,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35^55)—"Mister V (UA) and 'Kid Glove
Killer' (M-G). Stout pace for
$12,000. Last week, 'Lady Plans'
(Par) and 'Torpedo Boat' (Par),
dandy $11,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; .30-45)—
'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G) and
"Yank Burma Road' (M-G). May hit

$8,000, only moderate. Last week,
'Captains Clouds' (WB) (2d run),
neat repeat $8,300.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)
—Invaders' (C:ol) and 'Honolulu
Lu' (Col) (2d wk). B.O. pulse stiU
strong at $7,000. Jjast week, lofty
$14,000.

.

20th Centnry (Ind.) (3,000; 30-55)
—'Doctors Don't Tell' (Rep) and
'Meet the People' on stage. Good
gait at nearly $10,000. Last week,
'Joan Paris' (RKO) and 'Four Jacks,
JUl' (RKO), $8,000, fair.

JERSEY C. SLUGGISH;

tOWBOr NICE $15^00

Jersey Ci^, March 31.
Unusual spring weather, a mixture

of -warm aitemoons and snow on
Sunday, has hurt this week's picture
business. Strongest picture is 'Ride
"Em Cowboy,' at the Stanley.

Estlmatea for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3.205; 30-35-55)—

"Shanghai Gesture' "(UA)- and 'Major
Barbara' (UA). Weak $12,000. L^
week, 'Johnny Eager' (M-G) and
'Mr., Mrs. North' (M-G) (2d wk), fine
$11,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—
•Ride "Em Cowboy' (U) and 'Castle
In Desert' (20th). Nice $15,500. Last
week, 'Bahama Passage' (Par) and
"Night Jan. 16' (Par), good $14,000.

Slate (Skouras) (2,200:- 30-35-55)—
'Song Island' (20th) and 'Blue, White,
Perfect' (20th). Slow $8,500. Last
week, "Always Heart* (WB) and
'Martin Eden* (Col), mild $8,000.

HfOd BiH' Hot $6,000 in

Port; Dinner' 7iG on 2d

Portland, Ore., March 31.
"Wild Bill Hickok Rides,', at- the

UA, is the best new entry, with town
filled with holdovers. Second. sesh of
'Man Who Came to Dinner* at the
Paramount is the top. grosser for
week.

Estlniatea for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,()0d; 35-40-

60)— 'Shanghai. Gesture!'' (UA) and
'Brooklyn Orchid* (UA). Holding
for a second week to get high $51400.
Last week, capacity ^,000.
Bbyfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

35-40-50)-r-'Paris' Calling' tU) and
'Lady for Night' (Rep ). I^ks okay,
but Just opened. - Last, week, house
legit.

Clrphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 39-40-50)—'Song Islands'
(20th) «a wk) plus 'Martin Eden'
(Col) (1st wk). Getting nice $5,600.
Second week, with 'Blue, White, Per-
fect' (20th), great $6,100.
Paramonnt (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'Man to Dinner* (WB) and 'Call
Ellery Queen' (Col) (Zd wk). Strong
$7,400. Last week, same combo, over
top for terrific $10,00.
United Artlata (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Hickok Rides' (WB) and
'Sons Of Sea' (WB). Great $6,000.
Last week, 'Bugle Sounds' (M-G)
and "Frisco LU' (U) (1st week),
closed week for rousing $5,000.

MONFL BIZ SLUMPS

'Danolng* $e,8t»—"Lady Has Flans'
6G, "BaU* S^G on H. O.

Montreal, March 31.
Holy Week and income tax dead-

line are accounting for a brace of
h.o.'s and imder-average takes. 'We
Were Dancing* at Palace is likely
the No. lJ>iz getter.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Were Dancing' (M-G). Fave star
will help stop the slump for a good
$6,500. Last week, 'Johnny Eager'
(M-G) (2d wk.), good $5,500.
CapMoI <CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

"Lady Plans' (Par) and "Bug Goes to
Town' (Par). Pointing to nice $6,000.
Last week, "All Thru Night' (WB)
and 'Spitfire Baby' (RKO), very good
$6,800.

Loew'a (CT) (2,800; 35-63-e7)—
'Ball Fire' (RKO) (2d wk.). Okay
$5,500. Last week, fine $8,500.
Prlnoess . (CT) (2,300; 30-40-52)-^

'Yank Burma Road' (M-G) and 'Mr.,
Mrs. North' (M-G)/ thin $2,800. Last
week, "Valley Sun' (RKO) and "Sing
Worries Away* (RKO), feeble $3,000.
Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

Gold Rush' (UA) (4th wk.). Good

'Reap Sturdy $31,000 in Two

SwiftL A. Pacemarkff as Biz Dives

Generally; Tarzan' 11m 20G Ditto

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Cross
This Week * $341,600

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
-Last Tear.. ....... ...,$304,200

(Based on 14 theatret^

enough $2,500 after fair $3,000 last

St DenU (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—'Brazza' and 'Ma Petite Mar-
quise.' Worst week of year likely
not to exceed $2,800, poor. Last weelc,
'Mysteres de Patis' and 'Antonia, Ro-
mance Hongroise,' meagre $3,500.

HARDY' SOCKO

12G IN CINCY

Cincinnati. March 31.
Pic trade in general Is fairly good

for Holy Week, which is always a
bugaljoo hecause of C^incy's ' high
average of churchgoers. Monday
night last week saw Inception of de-
partment and other retail stores'
policy of operating until 0 o'clock
on that night to accoinmodate fhop-
peri among workers In .war plants,
and biz perked up.

Current top grosser is 'Courtship
of Andy Hardy,' at the Palace. Albee
has a fair tugger in "Lady Is Willing,'
as has the Grand with 'Secret Agent
of Japan.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

Lady Is Willing' (Col), Fair $9,000.
Last week, 'Shanghai Gesture' (UA).
floppo $8,000.

Capltel (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Roxie Hart' (20th). Moveover from
Palace for second week. Fair $4,500.
Same last week on To Be' (UA) (2d
run).
FamUy (RKO) (1,000; 17-28)-^

'Land Open Range' (RKO) and
'Small Town Deb' (20th), split with
'Cowboy Serenade' (Rep) and 'Bullet
Scars' (WB), extraed with Louls-
Shnon fight clips.. Ciobd $2,200. -Last
weelt, Tteat 'Em Rough' (U) and
Perfect Snob' (20th), divided with-
'Mad Doctor* (U) and 'Big Shof
(PRC), average $2,100.
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50).-^

'Secret Agent Japan* (U). Fair
$4,000. Last week, 'Ghost Franken-
stein' (U) (2d wk), six days, $2,500,
no dice. *

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'Joe Smith, American' (M-G). Poor
$2,800. Last week, "Call Marines'
(RKO), okay $4,500. ^
Lyrte (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—

To Be* (UA). Second transfer for
third . week on front line. N.s.g.
$2,500. Same last week for "Woman
Year*' (M-G), fourth downtown
week.

.
.

~-

Palace (RKO) (2,600; S3-40-.50)—
Courtship Andy Hardy* (M-G).
Socko $12,000. Ditto last week on
'Roxie Hart* (20th).
Shnhert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—

Invaders' (Col) (2d wk). Nice
$5,000 following excellent $8,000 on
fii^ week.

NATIONAL BQXOFFICE SURVEY
Features with War Background Are Finding Bigger

Audiences—-*Tripoli,' -Invaders' and 'To Be' Strong

Films with the war background are finding increas-

ing favor at the boxofllce. An apathetic public of sev-

eral months ago has changed. In the reports from
"Variety's* correspondents in key cities, figures tell the

story of distinct upswing of patronage.

Of the more recent films which treat of some aspect

of the war In dramatic or comedy terms "The Invaders*

(Col) and To Be or Not To Be* (Lubitsch-UA) are do-

hig exceptionally wen, nolding over in many spots.

'Invaders* 'is in its third week, first nm. In Seattle, Its

second in Providence and Cincinnati, and has started

strong in Buffalo.

To Be,' on the other hand, has touched, a smash
$30)500, in two houses, second week. In Boston. It is

good in St. Louis and holding in. Clncy.

Others of the war category are 'Mister V (UA)
which is standout in Buffalo; 'Captains of the Clouds'

(WB), now in many prosperous second runs, and "The

Bugle Sounds' (M-G), which has been spotty, although

picking up of late weeks. It opens at the Capitol, New
York, tomorrow. 'Shores of Tripoli' (20th). story

about the U.S. Marines, is off to a big $60,000 stert

at the Roxy, New York. Only weakle in the current

war list is 'Joe Smith, American' (M-G), mild to fair

in Omaha and Cinci'nnatL

Holy Week is unsultea ror the launching of new
product. Theatres generally are playing off films that
ha-tre been held in suspense through the late winter.
The exeepUon is Cecil B. DeMUle's 'Reap the Wild

Wind* (Par). An estimated 100 grand for opening
week at Radio City Music Hall places It in the top
brackets for that house. In Loa Angeles It is playing
day and date at the two Parampunts In Downtown
and Hollywood, gathering. $31,000 in . the dual .taKe,
Ciood, but not smash. However, part of that Is on
second week at Hollywood.
Some of the4>est figures of the week are reported

from 'Ride "Em Cowboy' (U). The Abbott & Costello
combhiation opened to terrif $22,000 at the Palace,

Chicago, and is holding in Detroit and Providence.
By teletype: First report on 'Andy Hardy's Courtship'

from United Artists' Chicago, $16,000, good. 'Kings
Row* (WB) taking its tim" in first run bookings is a
holdover everywhere, third week In Providence and
fourth in Louisville, That Boston first run- of 'How
Green Was My Valley' (20th) is in Its seventh week
and holding. Gene Autry has audiences clapping when
he sings Deep In Heart of Texas' (Rep) in 'Heart Of

Rio Grande, which did surprisingly well on opening
week in K C.

Los Angeles,. March 31.

"Reap the Wild Whid' Is the hottest
local attraction, heading for a /Com-
bined $31,000. for the PararAount
Hollywood and the downtown Para>
mount, and far in front of every-
thing else. Cecil B. DeMille epic ia

speeding along at $i9,000i solo, at th»
Paramount, which is very big whila
the $12,000 is solid for the second
session at' the Par HoUywoo^.
Summery weekend has not proved

good for theatre attendance gen-
erally with nabe houses suffering
more than first-runs. Biz is off thla
week. Easter week, with attractions
listed and lioldovers a good gauge
on what' the bookefs anticipated for
the session.

Estimates for Hits Week->
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; -33-

44-55-75)—'Song Islands' (20th)- and
'Conflnn, Deny' (20th) (2d wk.).
Light $2,800 for second week of
moveover for continuing first run.
Last, week, fair $3,400.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034;

44-55-75) — Tarzan's Secret' (M-G)
and •KatKleen* (M-G). Combo *et up
to

.
catch kid trade during schbol

holidays, so-sp $8,000. Last week.'
'Bugle Sounds* (M-G). and "Yank
Burma Road' (M-G), better at $8,500.-
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 33-44-55)

--'Ma' > Animal' (WB) and 'Lady For
Night' JRep) (2d wk.). At $7,000
shows profit for second stanza. Flrat
week hit trtei $10;500.

'

Fojar -Ster (UA-F-WC) (900; 33-44-
55>i^'Paris Calling' (U) (3d wk.).
Ldoks meagre $1,700 for final six
days. Last week, fair $2,800. "Fan-
tasia* comes in next
Hawaii (GicS) (1,100; 33-44-55-75)— Hellzapoppin'. (U) (7th wk.). Hit

w'g|>jUy .ny pre-Easter drop with
$4,100 looming. Last week, good
$4,800 for sixth sesh. ^
Hollywood (WB) (2,736; 33.44«6>

—"Male Animal* (WB) and 'Lady for
Night' (Rep) (2d Wk ). Okay $7,30i»
for holdover and offish week, gen-
erally; First week sutrdy $11,800.
Otphenm (B'way) (2,200; 33-44-55)

—Jail House Blues* (U) and 'JEarl
Carroll's Vanities of '42 on stage.
Ciarroll plugging of show In his Hol-
lywood theatre-restaurant, respohsi-.
We for many customers. WUl tab
$16,000. Last week, 'Don't Get Per-
sonal' (U) and Horace Heidt band,
big play here for $15,700. r
Fantaces (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55)—

'GhoSt Frankenstein' (U) and "What'*
CooWh' (U). So-so $7,600. Last week,
'Lady Willing* (Col) and 'Martin
Eden' (Col), mild $7,800;
Paramonnt (F&M) (3.696; 33-44-55)

^'Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Storta
day-and-date run with Paramount
Hollywood after latter got away solo
on first week locally. Leading town
at great $19,000. Last week, Tleet'a
In' (Par) and 'No Hands ClOckr
(Par) (2d wk.), weak $9,000;

'

Paramount HollywotTd (F&M) (1,.
450; 44-55-65-75-88) — "Reap Wuil
Wind' (Par) (2d.wk.). SoanBng blx
at $12,000. Last week,' house open-
ing, and first week' of picture, in-
cluding $5.50 premiere, &ocko $20,500.
BKO Bllbtreet (RKO) (2,872; 33^-

44-55)—'Ghost Frankensteta' (U) and
'What's Cookln' (U). Sutprlsingly
good comho for downtown drop-£u^
around $9,200. Last week, Xady
Willing' (Col) and "Marthx Edea*
(Col), fair $8,500.

„^„*fJ" ,(Loew-F.WC) (2^04; 33-44-
55-75)—Tarzan's. Secret" (M-G) and-
'Kathleen' (M-G). Onlv mild $12,000.
Last week, 'Bugle Sounds' (M-G)
and 'Yank Burma Koad' (M-G). nic*
$15,500, . .

'

oo^?'^? -^J?"*** (UA-F-WC) (2,100:
33-44-55)—'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and
-Ofank Burma Road* (M-G), About
average at $4,100. Last week; 'Song
Islands'. (20th) and 'Cc ilrm,. Deny*
(20th), clocked $4,600, ^
Wllshiro (F-WC) (2,296; 33-44-55)

—'Bugle Sounds* (M-G) and "Yaifc
Burma Road' (M-G>. MUcT $3,800.
Last week, 'Johnny Eager* (M-G)
and 'Mr., Mrs. North* (M-G) (2d
wk.), light profit at $3,209.

Blackout Lamps, New

Theatre Gireawaj Gas

St Louis, March 31.

The war has created a new give-
away ghnmick In St. iduls with th«
Bac^en, O'FaUon and Ashland of th«
Clarence Kaiman circuit leading th«
vanguard. Last week three India
nabes began, the' distribution ot
coupons towards the securing of «
pair of Emergency Blackout Lamps,
the retail value of. which is '^1.49.

This burg has not yet bad a com-
plete blackout test; -

.
The usual giveaway -practice to

hypo the b.o. receipts ia still la
practice in many of the indfe nabeg.
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to Warners on Percentage

MlnneapoUs, March 31.

Bringing down the wrath of organ-

ization leaders and belligerents on

their heads, some Northwest Allied

Twin City members Anally have

capitulated to Warner Brothers de-

mands and bought its percentage

deal despite an unwritten 'under-

standing' among thp group that the

company would be- boycotted until

It agreed to sell flat.

It's claimed that the 'offending'

buyers have been verbally abused

lor quitting the strikers' ranks and

•permitting percentage to get a firm-

er toehold in the Twin City neigh-

borhood spots after Northwest Al-

lied at its recent secret convention

here had gone on record as deniand-

Ing th? complete elimination of such

charing deals.

Now the film company jokingly Is

offering prospective Twin City Inde-

. pendent buyers to furnish a body-

guard with every contract.

Northwest Allied unsuccessfully

battled to break Warners down on

percentage. Several of the Twin

City independent exhibitors' leaders

bought the deal because, they ex-

plained, they were 'forced'- to do so

In order to obtain needed product

for their out-of-town spots, and they

were excused. But the present 'de-

serters' from the ranks have no ex
cuses and are not trying to alibi

themselves. They say they're just

serving their sell-lnterest.

The resentnjent among the hon-

buyers Is deep not .only because the

Initial surrenders are expected, -to

bring more Iri their wake" and thus

encourage further percentage de-
' mands next season, but also because

the purchasers . will have 'Sergeant

York,' 'One Foot In Heaven' and

Other such box office hits Imme-
diately available and will have a b. o.

advantage over other Minneapolis

«nd St Paul indie nabe situations

foregoing Warner product
Sold Away

Warners has not pnly surprised

the trade by holding firm on Its per-

centage demands in the Twin Cities,

but also has tossed a bombshell by
gelling away from the. powerful

Frank tt, Woempner. indfependent
- circuit of 15 houses to.a small single

theatre operator, WiUiam Charbon-
eau, in Owatonna, Minn., where the

Frank chain has two theatres against

bis one.

There has been a belated rush by
• the Twin City Indie exhibitors the
' past week to buy Paramount Be-

cause this company's deal permits

the cancellation of Its four pictures

designated for percentage, the North-
-west Allied group does not feel that

these purchases Involve 'surrender'

one the issue. However, the boys
held out until the last minute when

. their..need ,^f the product- was ur-

gent before signing contracts. They
tried in vain to foi'ce the company
to sell an entirely flat deal.

Up to this 'season the Twin City
Independents have always been able

to buy all the companies flat except-

ing Metro, and they were deternlined

to keep it that way. They waged a
terrific but. losing fight As far as

M-G with Its percentage pictures and
sliding scale are concerned, the Twin
City bunch Is squawking Its head off

-over the allesed-unsatisfactory. prod/-,

uct 'and unreasonable terms, but the
indies fell all over themselves to buy
the deal as soon as the company con>-

sented to sell under the Minnesota
•ntl consent decree law.

Igloos with Kliegs

World premiere of RKO's They
Flew Alone,' made in London, may
be in Iceland so that Robert New-
ton, -one of film's stars, can view It

He's a first-class British seaman,

serving on a mine sweeper In that

area. Newton had been given a

leave of absence to play in the pic-

ture opposite Anna Neagle.

Idea of shipping a print to Iceland

is that of producer Herbert Wilcox.

TURNOUT

FORDeMILLE

CecO B. DeHille's Talk

. — . fExcerpts)-
'

Some oynfe onoe Mill that a man's

best friend la a cood lawyer. And,
althoofh I ean't enlorse that state-

ment—nor deny It—I do believe that

one of (he best friends a ihowman
cau have Is a good advertlslnr man.
Advertising Is sslesmsoshlp

(whloh, of coarse, I know nothbtg

abont), bat I have bad the good
fortane to beneflt from the talents

of good salesmen daring most of

my career.

Roy Brauer Succeeds Mansfield

For U. in Memphis; Exchange Briefs

As Shakespeare (another good ad-
vertising man) once put it:. 'What's

past is prologue,' and what you and
I are interested In today Is the great
saga that lies ahead of us.

But let's not make the mistake of

dismissing the past as of no further

use to us. Confucius had some good
advice about this. He said: 'Study
the past if you would divine the
future.'

With nearly 600 turning out to the

Associated Motion Picture Adver-

tisers luncheon Thursday (26)

honoring Cecil B. DeMille on his

30th -anniversary as a film producer,

a gross, of dose to $1,500 was real-

ized. In the event there should be

a deficit to the AMPA on the lunch,

held at the Waldorf, N. Y., the

chances, are it would be taken care

of In some way, possibly by Para-
mount which releases DeMille prod-

uct

K. J. O'Donnell, v.p. and general

ntanager of the Interstate -Circuit,

-was toastmaster while speakers in-

cluded Win Hays, John Golden
(subbing for William A. Brady, at

one time in pictured himself, who
was iU), John C. Fllnn ('Variety')

and -GIorla. Swanson, once a DeMille
star of great boxoSlce value.

DeMille was presented by the
AMPA with a parchment scroll- sig-

nalizing his 30 years in pictures.

The Quiz Kids, now making shorts

for -Par, ' appeared on a 30-mlnute
broadcast of the luncheon and were
a big hit Broadcast -was over Sta-

tion WNEW. .

Swedes Burn Up at 5th

Coluinit Crack in Rep. Pic
Jamestown, N. T., March 3U

Republic Pictures and the Swedes
in this city are not hitting it oft.

.Trouble started with publication of

nfews story (UP) from Hollywood,
quoting Joseph Santley', the director,

who allegedly changed the name of

a fifth columnist 'in the new film,

'Remember Pea'rl Harbor,' from
Murphy to Anderson, because he
figured there were many less of the
latter.-

Mayor Samuel A. -Stroth dis-

patched letter to Santley saying:
'The name of Anderson Is highly
respected In this community and
these citizens have asked me to take
this means of attempting to clarify

the matter.*

The executive cited fact that there
are 1,100 Andersons here, as com-
pared with 42 Murphys, and that on
a nation-wide scope. Who's Who lists

108 of the Swedes and only 42
Murphys.
. . Mayot's.reply 8nd.statemenla-fr.QTn
several local Andersons were
quoted in United Press followup.

On Freedom
Freedom la a simple word, and

so familiar—so familiar that, Uke the
mainspring of •

' eloek, we're not
consoioas of It antU It stops.

Freedom is . blessing that we take
Bv mnch for 'granted that we don't

appreciate It any more than we did

our- antomoblle tires.

We Jost ean't ooneelve. of not being
allowed to speak as we ' please, to

work as we please, to read what we
please, to listen to whatever . radio
program we please, and to kneel to

thu God who made ns, In whatever
oharoh we please.' ... ,

liberty Is a woman, ladles and
gentiemenr^ beanttfal, desirable
anr. very Jcalons woman.
No woman .'Ikes to be taken for

granted.

Look at her out there In jronr
harbor.

No Hollywood glamonr girl ean
equal her attraotlon' as she -stands
there holding her' torch aloft, with
the poem -at her feet, and the stars
in her hair, '

She's not' to be won by Idlers

—

nor held by eomplaoenoy. 'She Is

America's sweetheart, and she de-
mandi; a eodrageovs offensive against
hate—and omelty—anc' the barbar
Ism of hell. Itself.

An offensive against the foroes
that are pledged to -destroy nif. And
the world's liberty with ns.
- She demands an ofTeusive against
ln:oleranoe and bigotry. An elTen.
sive against the savage dictators-^
and the petty raeketcers who- would
be dljotators. She demands an 'ef-
fensive that combines the pride of
the pas^wlth the might of the
present—to end, for all time Inva
slon against the rights of the free
men, who protest their love tor her,
- Those are her terms, and none bat
the brave deserve the fahr.

Prophetic?
Memphis, Marcli 31.

Simultaneous return of "The Great

Dlct&tor' to. numerous nabe houses

here Sunday as half of a double fea-

ture brought a number of laughs for

readers of the amusements ads in lo-

cal dallies.

In the same column, the Idle-wild

theatre announced 'The Great Dic-

tator'—'Among the Living' while the

Normal was bracketing The Great

Dictator*-'March On Marines' arid

a fe-w inches farther along the Lu-
dann was trumpeting The Great
Dictator'-"The Body Dlsappeara.'

INSTITUTIONAL

ADS PAY OFF

More Car Ads as Folks

Cut Down Using Antes

Philadelphia, March 31.

Phllly deluxers and key nabes are
now concentrating their poster ad-
vertising at subway and .trolley sta-

tions Instead of splurging on 1)111-

board advertising, as more patrons
are beginning to travel by public
transportation conveyances Instead

of their own automobiles.
Also returning is the old practice

of handing out heralds of coming
attractions to customers on their way
out of the theatre, instead of the
door-to-door delivery of the- circular.

Open Texas- DrIve-Ins
Dallas, March 31.

W. G. Underwood and Claude
Ezell, owners and operators, have
opened their Drive-In theatres.

Northwest Highway and Chalk HUl,
Dallas, and Camp Bowie Boulevard,
Fort 'Worth,

^ In Mpls. Too
Minneapolis, March '31.

Harry Anderson, head of the Com-
munity Sing and one of the local

draft .bp.erds,.. I5. up in.^Fms and. or-
ganizing other people of the same
name to protest to Republic pictures
because the fifth columnist's name In

Ita film, 'Pearl Harbor,' Is Anderson.
He wants another name used.

It isn't a press agent story because
the film isn't booked here.

World Conqaest of Another Sort
The job 0/ TTiofton pictures is to

help bring home a full realization 0/
this crisis arid oj the deadly peril
that lurks in internal squabbles.

Hitler and the Mifcado thlnfc they
can conquer the . world, but toe,
Tnotion pictures, haue already con-
quered it. We hoi>e invaded every
country, not to bring it death and
destruction, or to take jrom it ita

wealth, but to bring it our wealth,
which is humor and drama, and
science and art.

We have' invaded, not with armed
forces and smashing tanks, but with
romance and mtisic and beautv.
--Today -motion -ip!«tures -hold the
same place in the war effort tl^at.a
standard bearer does in an aniiy.
Ours is the task of holding high

and ever visible, the values that
everyone is fighting for. I don't mean
flag^^aving, but piving the enibat'
tied world sharp glimpses of the way
.of life .tliot we've got (0 ha.JK7 on to
in spite of everytlUng,

Zanuck Will Personally

0,0. 'Above Air Preem
Following much debate among

20th-Fox execs, it has been decided
to release "This. Above All,' Darryl
Zanuck's filmization of Eric Knight's
best-selling novel, at regular admish
prices. Consideration was being
glvei) .to ItjiCt^fi}. admissions along
'Sergeant York' lines.

Pic will open at the Roxy, N. Y.,
in about three weeks, with 2:a'nuck
himself on hand to see to details.

He has much personal feeling for
this film, dnd upon his return from
Hollywood next week will 0.0. the
general premiere.

As for the future o: the motion
picture industry, . your guess Is as
good as mine. But whatever ita

fp.ture may be, it's bound up with a
free America-.—
And America wUl last ladles and

gentlemen. It is the oldest country
on earth.

It was conceived In the mind of
the first man who wore chains, and
before that—In the Mind of God.

T.TF.BEB, BBOW NAMED
* Hollywood, March 31,

Public Relations Committee of the
motion picture, industry _ elected
Perry Lieber first vlce-chalnrian and
George Brown second vice-shairman
of the Western Division.

Meeting voted studio cooperation
in the second annual still photog-
raphy show sponsored by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arte
and Sciences.

Detroit, March 31.

With theatre biz running at' a
higher level than was to be expected,

considering: all the adverse, factors

here, exhibitors are ' handing out

plepty of credit to their State-wide
institutional campaign. ^ At the same
time Ray Branch, prexy of Michi-
gan Allied,, announced thai, the

trailers boosting plx as the greatest

form- of -entiert^nment ' now are

available to houses in other states.

The plan, brainchild of Earl Hud-
son, head of the United Detroit The-
atres, and put into operation on a
wldespresvl basis, used the endorse-
raehta. of prominent people, nation-

ally and locally, nnd Started off by a
quotation from President Roosevelt
More than 400 theatres throughout
Michigan are continuing to tise the
trailers which polht up the value of

pictures.

Because the public response has
been enthusiastic ' and the results of

the campaign cumulative, consider-

able credit is given .to the trailers for

bringing theatre biz - far above the

normal level jor.Lent, and' in the

face of thousands out of work dur-

ing the changeovei: from' peacetime
to wartime production in the auto
mobile industry.

Branch described the trailers as

providing ' "publicity which 'lUm't be
bought' in view of 'the prominence
of those praising films and . cited as

another advantage that the trailers

are ]ust one-minute shots, deemed an
adequate time for. punching over the

self-praise.

Soldiers Elect Canova

'April Fool Glamour Girl'

Fort Rilev. Kans,, March 31.

Trainees at the Cavalry Replace-

ment Training Center here applied

re-irerse English to a well-worn
space-grabbing stunt when they se-

lected Jiidy Canova a$ their- 'April

Fool Glampur Girl' in a .poll con-

ducted in the Fort Riley Guidon,
weekly newspaper for this cavalry

post Miss Canova, under contract

to Republic, has just completed
True to the Army,*^ in which she
play$ opposite- Jerry Colonna, for

Paramount, Ironically enough, the
gag originated with trainees and not
the film p;d.*s. •

.
-

The comedienne was informed by
telegram of the 'hlgb cavalry honor*
and was told she had 'phoomph* in-

stead of 'oomph.* She waj. further
Invited' to' preside as wallflower at a
future center dance. A trainee
spokesman was quoted in the'Guidon
-OS saying: There's something about
her ungainly posture, the occasional
wild flailing of her arms, that re-

minds me of a Jeep churning ita

way up .a muddy bank,*
'Trainees nixed the possibility of

a negative reaction with the com-
ment that the entire idea was ob
viously a gag, meant in good fun.

If anythhig, they pointed out, it

could be good publicly because of

Canova's glamourless ^appeal as a
comedienne.

Roy Bratier, Universal branch
manager in New Orleans, - has been
appointed manager of U's Memphis
branch, succeeding H. I. Mansfield,
who died in Atlanta, March 28.

N. Lamantla, salesman and office

manager of. .the New Orleans ex-
change, has been appolhted branch
manager, succeeding Brauer.

Brookt, Film Buyer
Bernard Brooks has been named

film buyer for the Fabian circuit in
New York. He succeeds Sidney
Deaneu, who goes into the Army.
Brooks for the past four and one-half
years has been buyer for the Leon
Rosenblatt circuit of houses in New
Jersey.
Deaneu-was tossed a farewell din-

ner at Toote Shor's last night (Tues<
day)' by his friends in the film busU
ness.

Femmes Vloe Dr:;ftees

ilemphls, March 31.
Women are getting the nod on

vacancies .along film Row. Two
exchanges moved femmes up to
head bookers this week, first such in
history of local distribution centre.
Mary Blanche Mobley, former

bUllng clerk, -ucceeded Lonnle
Davis as . booker at Warners when
the latter stepped up to office man-
ager, replacing Hal Sharp, latter
quitting because of ill health,
Gerry Cllftop Is edging into Tom

Donahue's spot as Paramount booker
when letter leaves for draft camp.
Gal has -bein la charge of contract
d^artment

More Femme Ushers
Detroit, March 31.

They are promoting ushers to
managers here so fast because of se-
lective service that women now have
moved into the line of promotion.
Because of the dearth of males in

the theatres-vusheirs' salaries cant
compete with those being offered in
the defense ' industries—united De-
troit chain has usherettes in most of
Ite nabes 'now.
Latest swltehlng around because

of men being called up has resulted
in an usherette at -the Cinderella be-
ing moved up to the post of assistant
manager. Chain says it Is 'on' an
ejcperlmental basis.'

Rex, local nabe, taken over from
London chain by Jack Broder, cir-

cuit operator.

Plenty of Femme Aides Here .

Eastport, Me., March 31.

Mrs. Nellie Shea, widow of Wllbor
A. Shea, a pioneer exhibitor along
the border, has favored her sex in
staffing her new Wllbor, named after

her late husband. After consider-
able delay owing to difficulties with
materials and fixtures, she has
opened her new house on the site

of her fire-destroyed Acme, which
her husband had established. There
are nine femmes and two males on
the Wllbor staff. ' The gals are all

misses, except the owner-manager.
Miss Marion Hunt is her chief aid.

Even one of the males is mistaken

(Contlnuea on page 16)

Circus' Big Ad Spfairge

Ringllng Bros, and Bamum Be

Bailey circus Is scheduled to spend
approximately. . $350,000 in .seveKffI
hundred newspapers, largely dallies,

this year.

Annual exploitation campaign, lA-
cludlng posters, scheduled to start
in New York metropolitan area this
week In advance of the 1942 show
slated for Madison Square Garden
April 9. I

THEATRES BALLY SALES

OF POPCORN, SODA POP

Milwaukee, March 31.

Managers of some of the loaal Fox
theatres have adopted the circus

technique in selling refreshments
during the intermissions. The ven-
dors first go through the house
hawking buttered and well salted

popcorn, then follow this up on the

next trip with soft drinks to quench
the thirst their earlier product has

created.

Method Is reported as highly suc-

cessful in garnering extrj dimes
which, in the aggregate, frequently

mean the difference between profit

and loss on the week's gross.

Coast Gronps Win Keep

Tibs on Foreign Mags—

/

HoUywobd, March 31.

Foreign Department Committee of

Hollywood voted for a Joint program
with the International Public Re-
lations Committee of New York
at a meethig here attended by Les

Whelan of the eastern organization.

Results of a world-wide check on
aTlen''.''publlcatlon4';"'^lirrently being

made by the Foreign Department
Committee, wUl be turned oveic to

the New York group, as well as to

the offices of CoL William Donovan,
Coordinator of Information, and Nel-

son Rockefeller, Coordinator of In-

ternal Affairs.
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Not

ONE!
Not Not

TWO! THREE!
Not

FOUR!

but FIVE GREAT
M-G-M PICTURES
WERE PREVIEWED
LAST WEEK IN
CALIFORNIA!
Here's a report by an eye-witness!

MAKE ROOM IN

FILMDOM'S HALL OF
FAME FOR M-G-M's

MRS. MINIVER
Previewed to literally cheering audiences in California, packing

thrill upon thrill and heart-throb upon heart-throb, this picture is

already being hailed by the ambitious word "MASTERPIECEI"

Time will teU and you shall judge for yourself. We arie able to

state without reservation that it is one of the greatest productions

ever made by M-G-M, and we have no hesitancy in predicting

that it will be one of the biggest, perhaps the biggest of this yearl

CTutti please)

II
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THAT
PREVIEW!

^ Pop
^

Trade'thowings and
published rtviews of

"RlO Rita" confirm
what West Cdast audi-

tnces havt said about

this fabulous box-office

property! POP gd the

records, tool

vi«.' .Vis f

//I

VibTOR FLEMING'S PRODUGTIONI
of

JOHN STEINBECK'S

til

FLAT
...A. thrilling. succe55_ai;its California..

Previewl Star-power that comes
.through to caiptivate and delight auf

diences. Unusual people in an
.
un-

usual setting, where wine, women
and song are the essentials of a gay

life.. It's got that magnetism _that

draws at the box-office! -

w///, FRANK MORGAN
AKIM TAMIROFF.. SHELDON LEONARD
JOHN QUALEN . DONALD MEEK • CONNIE
GILCHRIST. ALLEN JENKINS. HENRY O'NEILL
S<r*tn Ptay by John U* MaMn and Imlaniln Qlai*r

,'' Directed by ViaOR riEMING . Produced by lAf
'

IIMIAUST^A Melro-Goldwyn-Moyf fWwrc

a"

?nSewYotk'9in.af,

\aA on the trail o»
itrotn.wim

)u^-j

aoldontbettariot

fii

rs|pt since "King Kong'' iiu<;h

thrills as the Preview

I

audience gasped at in

TARZANS NEW
YORK ADVENTURE

w/fh JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN • John sheffierd
Virginia Grey • Chas. Bickford • Paul Kelly Chill WilU
Screen May by Wllllttm ». Upman ond Mylei Coonofly • From a Story by Myle* Connolly
Baled Upon the Characlen Created by [dgar Rice Ivrroughi'. Directed by RICHARD THORri

Produced by PRKHSRICK STIPHANI An M-O-M Plch;r«
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MIP AHOY
HAS BcKii-o^fcce^

WRITTEN ALL OVER IT!

iUanor R«d

POWiLL'SKILTON
'SHIP AHOr

$^RT LAHR • VIROINIA O^BRIIN

TOMMY DORSEY ond hu ORCHESTRA
ier«*n Play by Horry (lork . OirMtcd by IDWARD BUZZEll

frodMAd by MCK CUMMINCS • A M*tro-Ooldwyh-May«r Picfur*^

Riotous is the word for "Ship

Ahoy"! Seldom such hys*'"

terics, such howls, such com*

plete enjoymem of a musical

comedy as was registered by
the audience. Teeming with'

talent: Eleanor Powell's bril-

liant new routines; Red
Skelton's devastating antics;

Bert Lahr and Virginia
O'Brien at their funniest; and
none other than Torhmy
Dorsey anjd his Orchestra

flooding the screen with

music. And ship'shapej
beauties! Tell the folks fasti

GIVE YOURSELF
A BREAK!
— ..w ^^m.^ m a.ft.* •mint € r-»^. «> f*'* » A >«• 6 »Vm '* » 4» K/^'^'J r--*'i«. » « ••v



IMTEBNATIONAL
AmBrrr-uMDmi mnum

American Picture Companies More

Optimistic on Unfreezing Antip Coin

Several U.S. major companies

have received favorable word on the

possibility of dislodging their frozen

distribution revenue In Australia.

Jio official conflnaatlon, however,

has been received thus f&r by the

Motion Picture Producers & Distrib-

utors Assn.

American distributors have around
$6,200,000 now frozen In Australia,

representing coin rentals of the last

two years.

Thus far the U.S. dlistrlbs hive

been unable to work out a new coin

agreement.

Arrangement to secure additional

revenue from Australia would be
patterned after that used in Ber-

muda, where the favorable dollar

exchange has made it possible to get

cut frozen funds because of the

American military forces there.

BDENOS AIRES PiX BIZ

OK; XHARLET BEST 6iG

Buenos Aires, March 24.-

B. A. grosses picked up In -practi-

cally all flrsi-run hoiises last week,

with several registering the best

figures so far this oeason. 'Charley's

Aimt' (20th), which served to switch

the ^Ocean from a second-run to a
flfst-run policy, rang up a socl^

26,000 pesos (approximately $8,500.

V. S.) and was the top take of the

atknza', closely pressed by 'Intema-

tionial Lady* (UA) at the: Opera, .

'

Other ettimates, all ^oen in

Arsentine pesos, curreTttly at about
25c V. S., Joltow:

Ambssaulor (Lautaret and Cav-
^o) (1,400; 2.50; 2 pesos)—'Highway
west' and second run of The Gr&A
Lie* (both WB). Very weak 4,0001

Last week, 'Nine .Lives Are Not
Enough' about same.

Ideal (liococo) (070; 3 and 2.50

pesos) — 'Skylark* (Par). Fairish

16,000 but due ' for' holdover. I.ast

week 'Appoiptment' for Love' grossed

ckay 6,000.

- Ocean.. (Coll. KatU & Cia.) (2,800;

S; 1.50 pesos) — 'Charley's Aunf
(20th). Socko 26,000.

Rex (Cordero, C^vallo and LaU'
taret) (3,306; 2.50; 3 pesos)—'Stars
Look Down' (M-G). Weak ^12,000

due to lack of marquee names^ since

It got raVe nptlces from 'practically

ell critics. Last week 'Lady Be Good''
<M-G) did nice 25,000.

'

Nomundie (Lococo). (1,400; 2.00;
1.50)—'Aloma of South' Seas' (Far)
Surprisingly strong 11,000, consider-

ing the previous extended, run at the
high-priced Sulpacha. liast' week
rLy41a' (UA)'rated good 12,000,

Hohnmentol (Coll, Gatti & Cla.)

(1,300; 2; 1.50)—"La Ma^ita de los
Qbreros* CThe Little Teacher of the
Workmen') (EFA Argentine-made).
Excellent 10,000 and should do excel-
lently in the-nables.
Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2,50; 2)—

IntemaUonal Lady' (UA). O. K,
24,000. Last week 'Fepe Le Moko'

. (UA) was an even better 28,000.
Broadway. (Lautauret and Cavello)

(1,863; 2.50; 2.00) — 'Great Guns'
(20th). Nifty 20,000 for this Laiirel
and Hardy comedy put the house,
back Into the big coin. Teaming of
•Down Argentine .Way* (20th) also
helped. Last week 'Dive Bomber*
(WB) was fairish 6,000.

Snlpsoha (Lococo) (950; 3, 2.50)
•Reluctant Dragon' 6nd 'All That
Money Can Buy' (both RKO). Satis
factory 8,500. Last week, 'Hold That
Ghost' weak 7,000 on repeat first run.

Brazilian Loses Over

$270,000 in Gambling
Mar del PlaU, March 24.

Local casino, gederally admitted to

be the largiest in the world, has long

been known for the comparatively

small amounts lost by individual

players, but all-tlma record has been
shattered by Brazilian visitors. Mark
was set by Fausto Junquelra Pen-
teado, a member of a well-known
Rio de Janeiro family, who came
here early In Febniary with 63,000

pesos to invest In the coffee biz

(about 25c to the peso).

Attracted to tha casino, he played

baccarat and not only lost his own
L but an extra 20,000 that the

management loaned him throu^ the

Influence of a friend. Raul .
Mendez

Goncalvez. When latter endeavored

to cash checks given him they

bounced and matter was reported to

police.

Under questioning, Fanteado. far

from being bowed, declared he had
not only lost locally but had gambled
away^ 1,000,600 pesos left hin by his

father at rouletta and th* races.

WRONG PLACE AND TIME

Arisi, Argentine Comic, Has to Pay
$29«, Ploi Costs, for Breaking Date

KORDA.RANK

ACCORD COLD

London, March 31.

Deal between Alexander Korda
and Arthur Bank, In which latter

was to give Korda unlimited flnan-

cing to make pictures In'En^land, Is

cold.- .

Understood Charles Woolf. Rank's

partner, insisted all pictures made
^uld be released In England
through General Fll^ Distributors,

their own organization, being quite

willing to let UA handle the Ameri-
can distribution. BUt that wasn't

possible, as Korda's association with

UA reportedly carries clause all his

pictures must' be released by UA
throughout the world.

CAMACHO AS NARRATOR

FOR MEX DOCUMENTARY
/

' Mexico City, March 31.

President Warmgi AyHa ' Camacho
is' soon to debut as a pic narrator for

the documentary short the federal

film censorship and supervision de-
partment will produce.

Pic, 'Mexico y la Guerra' (Mexico
and the War!), Is intenc|ed to tell

Mexicans.all about ivhat this country
is doing foi: national defense and co^

operating 'with the all-out all-Amerl-

can democracy plan.

Schless Finally Rendies

Pern After Plane Delay
Delayed for nearly two weekt In

Ecuador because of inability to book
Clipper passage, Robert Scbless.

Warner Bros.' foreign chief, and two
other Warner foreign oSlclols finally

reached Lima, Peru, this week, ae-;

cording to word' received in N. Y.

Peter ColU, company's Central

America manager, and. Hinry' Ml-
chaud. formerly of Paris, are accom-
panying Schless on hla tour on in-

spection In the Latln-Amerlcas.

utiSmet
stoll shares

London, March 31.

Despite many tempting offers. In-

cluding bids from C^rge Black and
the Ostrer Brothers, It -is practically

certain that the Oswald Stoll' hold-

ings In the Stoll circuit will be ac-

quired by Prince. Lltaer, provincial

owner and producer with head of-

fice In Birmingham. Deal wiU be
consummated as soon as Stoll's will

has been proved.

Littler is already on the Board of

Directors, frith Insiders certain that

he 'wdl sotm be promoted to position

of chairman, replacing Sir Douglas

McGratfa, who took the q;>ot tem-
porarily upon StolT^ demise.

Informed show business elrdes are

certain that Jack Hylton will be as-

sociated with Littler on the produc-

tion and talent tide. Theory la ad-

vanced that Hylton appointment

would not be colnpatlble with Black
in the company.

'

'Slqffark' dicks mLuidM

London, March 3L'.

.'Skylark* was ^ven an excellent

reception at the Duchess theatre,

opei^g March 26.

Looks like a bit

EWant Cut Bentals
Contlnned from page 1

Theatres—Exehanges
sCentlaaeA tram page Ug

Snag Sandrini Creditors

Buenos. Aires, March 24.

Salaries paid by a film company
to an actor cannot be attached by
creditors. Dr. Abelenda has ruled in

the Commercial Court here.

Test came in a suit against Luis
Sandrini, film and stage comic, who
is heavily in debt Following a con
tract made by EVA Studios, whereby
he would receive 27^,000 pesos at the
rate" of 10,000 a month for five picts.

Sandrini convened a. creditors' meet-
ing.

One of the creditors insisted the
10,000 pc^s'should go to them. Sug-

gestion was opposed on the ground
that the monthly Installments con-

sUtuted salary and therefore 25% of

same could go toward payijig off ac-

counts. Contention was upheld by
court in accordance with local law
and further sustained by the Civil
Chamber.

the widest possible showing for all

films with patriotic themes. -

'Specifics^, we refer to such pic-

tures as 'Sergeant York.' The Bugle
Sounds.' 'Captains of the' Clouds.'*'

'Shores of Tripoli,' The Lryaders'

and many others of this typcVno# in
production or about to be produced.

'Such- pictures stimulate the public

morale and- promote the general war
effort The Crovenunent recognizes

their usefulness at this time by. lend-

ing to their production the use of

various ^branches of the' services.

'Such of these patriotic films as

have been released hav« been al-

located at prices justifled ' neither by
their production nor by the public

need. . Exhibitors have played -them

at a considerable loss to ^emselves
as records 'wiU prove and their 'pro-

tests against their arbitrarily high

rentals have gone unheeded.'
'-:- The eithlbs urged the distribs:

1. To allocate pictures in this ter-

ritory at the same rentals as in other

teititories.

2. Not to insist that these fllnjs be
played at increased admission [urices.

A show of hands indicated that

only a handful -of the exhibs had
made deals for 'Captains of the

Clouds'—the film whi;h the exbiba
had pledged they would not buy as a
protest against the alleged 'high per-
centage' asked by Warners. Those
who made deals reported they had
bought the picture at a figure 'con-

siderably lower' than that orielnally

asked.
Attending the meeting, third In

the series of protest sessions, were
members of Allied, the United Mo
tion Picture Theatre Owners, and
exhibs not. affiliated- with either

group.

Buenos Aires, March '24.

Attending a boxing match when
akedded for a personal appearance
cost Pepe Arias, Latin film and stage
comic, 1,000 pesos (about $250) plus
costs in Commercial Courts here.

Arias contracted with the Exhib-
Idorcs Cinematograficos Asociados
(Associated Cinema E^chlbitors)' to
appear at a film house in provincial
Parana, Dec. 17, 1938, for 60% of
the take. .Show was widely adver-
tised and was a sellout. At the last

minute exhibitors group received
word that the comic couldn't appear
because of a nervous ailment. Suit
was started and testimony disclosed
that Arias had actually .gone tO a

for a female, because of his name.
He's Shirley Uewel^ the special

cop and caretaker, Dan Hill, In the
booth, is the only other male.
The doorman is a woman—Lily

Hampton. . Thus, a femme sells the
Uckets, Majorle Nutt and another
collects 'em. At a candy counter in

the lobby is Katherine MacPhee.
The ushering Is by four usherettes

—

Doris Savage, Anna. Hewitt, Myrtho
Stdlivan and Miiriel Raye.
Mrs. Shea assisted her husband,

and on hla passing took over. She
operates the Lubec at Lubec. which
Is about two miles away by water
an4 about 40 by- road. Her Imperial
bas been shuttered, since late fall

and may reopen, for the spring, be-
cause business In the sardine can-

I merles Is in the midst of a war boom
nthat has broken all existinig records.

' •'
1

~
Bascnberg cancen Own Fete

Pittsburgh, March .31.

Testimonial banquet planned here
by exhibs and showmen to honor
M. A. Rosenberg, local theatre owner,
recently elected president of National
Allied, has been ca^ed off at Rosen-
berg's own request Affair had been'
set for .April 12. but Rosenberg
thanked the tentative committee and
told them that he didn't feel it was
right In war times to spend dough
that could be used better for other
purposes.

First time en record around here
in a town where dinn^s are tossed
for guys ch the least occasion that a
fellow who really has one coming to
him put up the red ll^t himself.
In addition to being National prexy.
Rosenberg is also hea4 of the MPTO
of Western Pennsyi'vania.
Annual . 'Good-Will GfA Together*

dinner of Main Line .exhibs and flhn
salesmen wUl be held at the Hotel
Fort 'Stanwlx In Johnstown, on April
10. ' Jack Judd Is general chairman
and hla assistants are George TIcc,
of Col. and Bill Scott of UA. Bryon
(Buck) Stpner, M-G exchange .man-
ager here; will be. the toastmaster.

'John' Senlse resigned as manager
of WB Ritz. New Kensington, to (o
into defense Industry, 'and Johii
Maciocc vfptd Stem assistant at
Sheridan Square to replace' him. Al
Katz;' assistant at'Enrlghti promoted'
to manage . Warner's Cttmt. filling

'vacancy created by Jack Kahn'» de-
parture for tbe.anny. '

Jaak Kohler, formerly with Co-
lumbia here,' resigned his post with
PRC in Washlngtot to become chief,

booker there for RKO.
Realignment of Harris city man-

agers sends Morty Hendcr^ back
to the Wniiam Fenn; John Kalstein
to Perry;. Marvin M. Moody to
Reechview and John O.. Hcioley to
general r.ell^'
George Pappas^ manager of A.

Hanauer theatres In Beaver Falls for
last y^ar- and- bait resigned, sue-
ceedMby Clalr Southworth, former-
ly assistant tq WUlIam Gray, owner
of the BcnQy In Monongahela.
Warren Owen succeeded Elmer J.

Rieseck as assistant manager of the
Etna. Rieseck leaving for th« arAy.
Trank (Biid) Thomas, ^public

shipper and son of Walter C. Thomas,
veteran film man here, paged by
Uncle Sam. and Rqy Algoe is taking
over his post. •

.

(Tasmler Zbrozeik, manager .of the
Vernon^ Hollsopple. Pa., has' joined
as a . ciyilian engineer and leaves
shortly for Pearl Harbor, "Vernon
is Unit in the 'V'emon F.' Scott chain.

Fix as Cafe Sub
Buenos Aires, March 24.

Unable to get much live talent
from the U. S. bedause of the way
war has crippled shipping to Latin-
America, the Tabar.is, top Buenos
Aries nite spot, has started to use
films instead.

The Tab, which used to cater par-
tlculary to flush Yanquls here be-
tween boats; is the B. A. nite spot
most affected by falling off of tour-
ist biz.

Fred W. Lange, formerly European
managing director for Paramount,
has, been,napied, manager, for Far In

.J

puba.
ill.' ui.ntim\-^

/Allots $4,000,000
SSSm Continued from paie

large-scale summer program in place'

of the aix part-time mobile units on
which only about $150,000 was spent
last year.

Current program, which got under
way in late fall, has employed about
700 people. Of these more than 500
have been actors, 75 musicians, 25
stagehands, 35 advance agents and
managers and around 40 people in

the homeoffice. It's been the best
year in a long time for most vaude
entertainers and with the prospect
of more than doubling the flgure
next season there's plenty of op<

will Join the hteal U sales force re-
pladng Otfo Slegal who goes to
Pittsburgh also for U.

'

Season-end exodtu of . fllmltes for
Florida hoUdby include (Seorge Suss,
man. office manager of 20th (^tury.
Fox; George Biehler, Palace theatre,
Hamburg; F. K Osborne, Winter
Garden, Fredonla,' and George and
Dorothy Gammel, Gammel, Buffalo
circuit

'

Richard Kemper Is maifaging Dip.
son's Bailey tenlporarlly in addition
to his dusties as manager of the Er^'
langer, legit

AVon, Syracuse, operated by M.
Saiisone remains closed indefinitely
after damage' by Are earlier this
month.

Donald Baecher, formerly man-
ager of the Bailey, transferred to
Dipson's Flraaklln, Lackawanna, as
manager, replachig Hayes Garborino,
now In the U. S. Marines.

Gus Lynch, former assistant Schine
booker here, has become chief Schine
booker in Washington.

With both of the former owners of
the Rlvbli;^lochester, N. Y., Inducted
into . miUtary service, -their parents
have taken over operation of the
theatre for the duration. Don Whit-
Ington, former senior partner. Is at
Pearl Harbor, and last week. -Don
Stevenson left for °camp. Howard
Lurle Is buyinf and booking for the
house.

lieon^^gcbaffer, former manager of
the Fox. Corolnc, MT Y., Ja a new
member, of tbe local Schine circuit
staff. -

,
. " r

Edward :Wick has setumed as as-
sistant at the-Wasquei Buffalo.

Strand, Syracuse, taken over , by
fllgmnnd Sweltzcr, wUl be operated
on a straight picture policy week-
days and stage showa weekends.

Beepcn Dark M. H., Seattle
Seattle,' March 31.

'

Bill Hamrick, former mgr. of Para-
mount named manager of Music
Hall: (Hamrick-Evergreen), class 2.-

200-;seat$r which opens iafter six
years'- darkness, as regular pix house
April 4. In meantime, fil. H. lighted
Intermittently for concerts, 'etc. Bill'
Corcoran, doorman -at Paramount
has been advanced to assistant mgr.
at M. H.
Policy will be big pbc. In for run,

as long as they show the moxie.

Lax Aides Hichland
Chicago, March 3L

Si Lax, former bckiker for Metro,
joins Universial as assistant to 'Wal-
ter Highland, head of city booking
debartment
Lax, around town for nearly 13

years, spent m6st of that time as
country booker for Metro. At Uni-
versal hell stick to city showings. -

Closes Theatre, Takes Defense Job
Buffalo, March 31.

O. K. Westbrook, who operated the
Hemlock theatre. Hemlock, N. Y.,
and was also proprietor of the gen-
eral store there, has closed the the
atre, rented the store, mo'ved his
family to Buffalo and taken a Job
with the Curtlss Airplane Co.
The reconstructed Glen, Wllllams-

vlUe, has reopened under the man',
agement of Menno Dykstra.
Harry Sweet is new manager of

Strand, Canajoharle, owned by the
Kallett Circuit after having been
manager, of Basil's LaSalle, Niagara
Falls, for past two years. Ellas
Kanlaras, manager of the Ralnbo,
Niagara Falls, is in charge of the
LaSalle temporarily,
Leo Cantor transferred from Pitts-

burgh, lo-Buffala .hy..Uaixec5al.^d,

WB's Meeting et tba .Mlnda
For the purpose of discussing the-

atre prouems and advertising
budgets In general- abd means of
m<etlng- higher oBerating costs hi
particular meetlnvi .of home office
watner tneatra executives and zona
managers from the field itarted yes-
terday mies.) under the super-
vision 'of Joe Bembiard and Haity
Kalmlne.

District managers from eight
points in which Warners operates,
were brought. In, while h.o. mem-
bcra of .^ theatre division attend-
ing were Clayton Bom), Harry (Gold-
berg, Leonid Schl&higer, Frank
Phelps, Sam Morris. Abel VIgard,
W. Stewart McDonalo, Harry Rosen-
quest, . Louis TtaiifwiMi • Herman
Maler, Frank C^hlll and frank Mar-
uialL

-.^ '

.

Cooper ie Waiierbnry
HarfaCotdl, March 31.

Walter Cooper, fonnerly asst. man-
ager of Loew's Poll here,^ named
manager of Strand, Wat^rbuty,
taken over by the Loew circuit; for-
merly WB house, Syd.Klepper shift-
ed from assistant .manager of Palace
to same- capacity at Poll, ret>laclng
Cooper..

To the Palace as assistant manager
comes this city's first female exec of
a picture house, -Gertrude Tracy, for-
merly with. Skouras in Westchester
county. N. Y. At the WB loric,
William Flaiinagan has resigned as
manager. Thoma? Muller of the
Lenox, n&b^, hajg assumed mana-
gerial post.

Lynch Back to Bridgeport .

Worcester, Mardr 31.

Edgar lynch, manager Warner for
nearly three years, transferred to
the Warner, Bridgeport which he
managed before coming to Worces-
ter. Alexander Davis of Everett re-
places Lynch here, while James
Tobln, manager of Strand and Globe
In Clinton, Mass., goes' to Everett
Tobln is former assistuit manager of
Warner here.

Racketeers
-Contlnned from page -3;

ney oil stocks on the Idea that war
needs 'will boost oil stock values.

.
S. Going around as fake Air Raid

Wardens, inspecting fire extinguish-
ers, and then refilling them with col-
ored water at high fees.

4. Selling worthless 'var insur-
ance'.

Q. Unregenerate medicine men who
are selling "pills' to produce a physi-
cal condition which wlU keep se-
lectees from passing physical In-
spection.

6. Twisting the old 'money mak-
ing machine' gag into devices 'guar-
anteed to make rubber'.
However, the worst part of the

situaUon is that radio stations^ the-
atres and the newspapers are grow-
ing hesitant about supporting public
campaigns because plenty of citizens
are growing irate at the 'quickies'
^getting to them tort,.. ^. ^

•

, .. ,
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8 HigUy Impressive

And UJSrMade i)e(ense Shorts Shown

Br HEBB COLDEN
Mo?t of the heavy «rtlllery oil the

prpductloO; linM to date In Ainerlca>

<BatUe of the White Rectangle' was

mar^aUed. together Mondajr (30)

night for an InvlAd audience of

newspaper, and HBlm people at the

Astor theatre, N, V. Meager as they

geem, compared,, wlth^. the" celluloid

annBiilM. Axis, America's

•Victoiy. Pilms'T-the go'vemnient

—

and Industry-made shorts distributed

by the War Actlvllles Committee-

proved^ hardly to need Garson

Kanin'i .. somewhat loverly, modest-

prolog. They were -plenty Impresslve-

bn their own^

WAC gathered eight films for the

ocoasion, three >of them spawned by

HollyWood and five by the Office for

Emergency Management Film Unit,

They represented a ^variety of pur-

poses, some to do a specific ' selling

Job, some purely instructional,.some

morale and confidence builders.

None need anyvexhlbitor be less than

faap(>y to play. /
Undeniably .the topper from any

viewpoint was Walt Disney's The
New Spirit,' -' which has already
served its mission of stressing: 'Fay-
ing, your taxes to -beat the Axis.

C}ose runner-up Is Kahln's 'Ring of
SteeV a powerful documentary to
instUl In Antilrtj^li;^; confidence and
respect for their men at arms. Spen-
cer. Tracy does the narratlon'for the
10-mInute OEM reel.

Another &mash new documentary
from the OEM is .lAke Carrier,' a
nIne-riUnute production written ahtl

' directed by Guy. Bolte and narrated
by Frederic lilarch. It's the story of
transportation of. iron ore along the
Great 'Lakes. In the same informa-
tive category, but . 'even more -im-
pres?ivQj . is 'Bomter,' JO-mlnute
OEM subject with « magnificent and
already ; much-quoted commentary
by Carl Sandburg. It was released
last Pctobeir.

With the object 'of opening the
eyes of. woipen to the, varied assort-
ment- of answers'^ to' the question:
•What can we: do to help?', OEM has
turned out 'Women. In Defense.?
Katharine Hepburn delivers th& lO-
minute . «bnunenteiy

.
w^ttea by

ISleattor Roosevelt.'

"Fighting -the Fire Bomb' is the
Uxeen's first stuttering answer to
the question,' of; what-to-'do-in-case.
It runs -five minutes and was Bnade
by. the OEM as straight ihstructioh
Without frills. 'Safeguarding MlU-
fary information,' which sells just
the. Ide.a the title states, was pro-
duced by Darryl ^anudi as an Army
training film, under the prrangement
between this War Deparftnent and
the Research Council of the Acad-
emy' of Motion' Picture Arts and
Sciences hy which- Hollywood con-
tributes ttf thls.'particular war ef-
fort Nine-minute reel proved so im-
portant and timely, however, that It

was determined to release it theatri-
cally';. ';

,

.Eighth " film , in the Astor .prfigiam.
was a t'wp-minute cartoon made by'
.Leon . SchleSinger (Warner Bros.),
Any Bonds Today.' It's of the re-
ininder type of Screen sales, message.

.
.Combination of topnotch -'photog-

raphy, cortun^ntary and score makes
ahfiost all of the' OEM product out-
standing and-makes it highly worthy
screen fare even if It didn't carry
the message it does. X (Sovernmcnt
^|lm unit that can bring to theatres
«uch pictures as 'Bomber,' 'Lake Car-
rier" and 'Ring of Steel* deserves
considerably more cooperation from
exhibitors than it's reportedly get-

Morris Touring Camps
With Amateur Magis

Hollywood, March 31.

For years he vas the life of the
party, dolnc card tricks and what-
not at school gatherings. Now
Chester Morris Is organizing a
troupe of amateur magicians for a
tour of the sticks Tjefore he starts
nis new three-picture contract with
the Bill Pine-Bill Thomas produc
tion unit for Paramount release.
In addition to his company of ama-

teur magickers, Morris will be as-
sisted by his wife, LIl Kenton, also
an adept at the-hand-ls-quicker-
wan-the-eye miracles.

Start Walking

Hollywood, March 31.

Surplus of -B' production has
caused a traffic jam in distribu-
tion which may cost Paramount
plenty, in rentals through the de-
lay in releasing 'Sweater GlrL'
Picture's top musical number is-

'I Don't Want to Walk Without
'Vou, Baby,' one of the best-sell-

ing songs for the past month
Unless the traffic' jam Is

straightened out, the song, -will
have . worn out its welcome by
the time the film is released.

Fortune Mag Snryey

Salutes Hollywood's

Afl-^hit for Uncle Sam

AU-out praise for the' film Indusr

try's contribution to the war effort

Is meted out in the current Issue dt
Fortune mag". Article, labeled 'Holly-

wpod in Uniform/, is believed to be
the first such impartial defense - of.

the Industry, which has been subject

to sniping on every move It's made,
by an important source. - / ,

The millions of coins sliding across

the boxoffite cotmters in some 16,000

theatres . . ..are the ultimate proof
that Hollywood Is successfully lul-

fllling its destiny,. «rhich Is to provide
, the most effective ' escape, entertain-

ment and diversion for the greatest

number of people,'- states Fortune's

unbilled -writer.

'Hollywood needs to maka 'no

apologies for - its program,' he con-
tinues, 'which is fully satisfactory to

the authorities In Washington. "They

have no intention of trying, to in-

trude on the public's movie reveries

by saturating pictures with war
propaganda.

.

' In the first place, the

public wouldn't stand -for it, and > In

the second place it would be a seri--

ous psychological error.'

On" the tnuch-dl£cussed subject of

how much of .war and allied -themes

to Inject -into pictures. Fortune de-

clares' that the Government couldn't

conceivably prohibit attendance at

film' theatres by decree,- but might
mistakenly, discourage attendance by
'insisting on the Injection of patriotic

declamations and bond-sales appeals

Into bedroom farces, or by insisting

that most of Hollywood's footage be
devoted to war themes.'

Fact that peaceful themes will con-

tinue to predominate in pictures, the

yarn states, doesn't mean Hollywood
Isn't excited about the war. It points

out that the Los Angeles area Is

probably- the most -war-conscious in

ihtt country and virtually everyone
In Hollywood has enlisted In some
form of war activity.. Contributions

to Camp Shows, USO, Red Cross,

etc., are detailed. It also explains

operations of the War Activities

Committee.

Although the general reaction to

the Selective Service ruling giving

deferment to film people was un-
favorable, says Fortune, mag gi-ves

-the impression- that -'Gairy-:Cosiper..aE.

Sergeant York la better for the coun-

try than Gary Cooper as Sergeant

Cooper.'

'The fact,' article states, that the

Government sees eye to eye with

Hollywood on this and jother ihat-

ters is still- a source of amazement
• fto the - Industry, which considers its-

natural abode in public repute to be
the doghouse. For years the Industry

has exhibited symptoms of an ad-

vanced inferiority complex and was
resigned to being a whipping t)oy

for anyone who felt like indulging in

flagellation. No matter what it tried

to do Hollywood was always -wrong.'

N, Times Sunday (29) also had

a ' good word for the industry.

Thomas M. Prybr, of .the paper^s

motion picture- department, in an
article detailing film's various con-

tributions to the war effort, said:

'Though there is a difference of

opinion regarding the extent' and
kind of aid which the screen owes
to the national war effort, credit is

stiU due both to the industry as a

whole and to individual personalities

for the enthusiasm with which they

have pitched in to help boost war
fuiid chests, entertain the boys in

camps from Iceland to the Caribbean

and assist government agencies in

publicizing various war activltes by
screening in theatres without com-
pensation .official short film subjects.'.

Felix Jenkins' 3 Sons

And-Nephew bScnrice

Request of Felix Jenkins, Jr., at-

tached to the American Field Am-
bulance Service' in the Middle East,
for additional ambulance this week,
repealed the fact that Felix Jenkins,
20th-Fox Films' secretary, -has three
sons and a nephew, latter raised in
N. Y., in the military- service.'

Young Jenkins, only recently ar-
rived in ^gypt after - a two-month
trip, and now Is serving- In the am-
bulance service attached to the
British army fighting the Axis
forces.. .Word that there is a crying
need for ambulances was transmit-
ted, to N.' Y. Now Jenkins, who Is

also a- lawyer, is receiving contri-

butions from .anyj^dy. desiring to

finance this equipment. Each am7
bulance costs ^.CNM).

Jenkins' oldest son, Dan, Is a staff

sergeant attached to. headquarters of
the First Army,.stationed as Gover-
nors Island. Third son, Peter,, is. a
setusan oh- a subchaser in the U. S.

navy.
Alger, the nephew.who grew up

with the J.'>nkinses in N.Y., -has been
with - the R. A.' Fi almost since the
start of the war. As navigator,,he
has participated in many . raids on
Brest and elsewhere, in France and.
Germany^'

Projectionists Switch

Jobs to Save on Tires

i Detroit, March 3J.'

Nurnerous switches are belng-made-

by. projectionists - here because of

the tire ban. Operators are having-

jobs- rearranged to -work In theatres

cloSi'er to their, homes..
Thousands of automobiles here are

being operated- on a Sunday driver

basis as motorists conserve their

rubber for the duration, with the

projection!^ working .out. a plan-

so that men will be within walking
distance of their posts or situated

clo^e to public transportation service.

By TheatresJhroDghoat Coimtay

44th St. Casualty

,
Muriel Hutchison ' h^s.' given

her. all for her country. She's

the ' first ':temme show business
casuaify'' of the war. - Actress,

last 'seeri on Broadway 'In "The
Land is Brighf aild 'Man Who
Came to 'Dinner,' suffered a frac-

tured rib dancing- -with service;-

men at the Theatre Wing's' Stage
Door Canteen; on 44th Street,

N. Y.
,

She's, not sure whether, the
cracked-:rib resulted from iteing '.

grabbed too tightly, while jitter-

bugging with a' sailor or acci-

dentally getting an. over-ambi-
tious soldier's elbow in her side
during

, a conga, a few ininutes
later.

FOm Critics Defend

Newsreel War Clips;

Cite U. S.

- As newsreel narration has become'
more blunt .and ' less optimistic

.
'oh

war news even, if there , has -been,

little Improvement in type, of battler

front material availably more 'and

.more film critics and -patrons ar« de-
fending the reels. Kati$ .Qimeron,
the N, y. Dally News'^fllm critic, for
instance recently pointed .

out that

the newsreels are hampered . by
censorship, on -clips wblclr' (nlflht

otherwise Aiake a gripping war istonr.

She cited that-reiels can do Only
much under«6ensorI«|l restrictions.

Another, to point tajp the actualltlel

ot coverage und«r wartime regular
(Cpntihtied on i>age 22)

>»»»»**»«*«»««»4 » > •»
Uncle Sam's Roll Call

- •'
• \

'

/.- Upton, Here -We -Are!.

Camp Upton, N. Y., March 31,

Among the show business people

Who have come through. this induc-

iiori center within the past few weeks
for new roles with the U, S. .Army
have' been J. Richard- Jones, 28. who
Played 'Charley' in . the revival ,.ot

'(iharley's Aunt' pn Broadway last

year. Jones also, appeared In other
legiters and in radio and television.

Howard Bamharl, '30, who played
the drunken Sailor and understudied
Eddie DowUng in Time of Your Life'

on Broadway, is another recruit
Still another Is Joseph G. Bassett,

31, who has doubled . for numerous
Hollywbodltes.
Other $21 a month men now are

Edward E., Sullivan; 'who wrote- the

scripts for ' CBS;' 'Court of Missing
Ifelrs,' and Jack Sullivan, who, as

Jack Raymond, played the 'Detective

O'Malley* part on the 'Mutual serial

show of that name.
.

Others are tunesmlths .Jock- Menr.
delsohn, who wrote lyrics for 'Dell-

lab,' aiid Jackson .Manus, - Also Al-
fred - Lane, former vocalist with
Charlie Barnet's crew, and Frank
Bonas9CBv-. 4vho.. warbled-, -under.:, the.

name of' Frank Bo'nd with Jerry
'Wald's orch, . Another recruit is

Robert Slndey, who was dance di-

rector' of Eddie Cantor's musical,

'Banjo Eyes.'

Albany's Eecmits.

Albany, N:-Yv -March 31;
'-

R P. Rosser, Albany manager of

National Theatre Supply, leaves for

Army, -Inducted at Camp Upton.
John Kelley transferred from K. C,

to take. Rosser's place.

Morris. Cohh, for some years a
Columbia salesman and nephew of
Harry and Jack Cohn, Columbia top-
pers, is back in the Army, at Camp
Ontario. He was inducted . in Jan-
uary, 1940; served with the old 27th
Division, N. Y. National Guard, at

Fort McClellan, Ala.; was released

last fall In the over-28-group, and
was recalled after the attack on
Pearl Harbor,
Scott Lester, ad sales manager for

20th-Fox, and Elmer -Dale, assistant

shipper in the same' exchange, now
training for commisslona as Army
filers.

Allcniwortb Called

Carl Allensworth,' author of "Vil-

lage Green,' . seen - on Broadway
earlier this season, goes into the
Army this week. Max Gendel, of

the Shubert press department, has

had his preliminary physical exans.

Broadway p.a. David. E.. Green,
who. has been dolng.press- work for.

the Treasury Dept.^ has enrolled in

aviation school at Miami for the
.dura.tlon.

, -Al Schmidt, assistant, booker' in

the N. Y. ' Warner exchange, enlisted

in army. He already has three
brothers in;the service.

Chester Mills, who sang for Frank
Dalley and- Clyde - Mcpoy, - and Ed
Zandy, Ina Ray . Button trumpeter,
reported last week -to ' Ft Niagara.
N. Y., following induction. Also Joe
Macalusa, who sang on WINS, New
Ifork, as Mohnny Rogers.'

' Don Lurle; former,assistant talent

scout for Paramount now in Army
Engineering Corps, Ft. Velvoir, V».
Ted ' Goldsmitli, assocla'-' p.a. In

Dick Maney's office, slateJ, to report
tor his kbali| April 9. .

It's Lieut.- Berk Morrison Now
Pittsburgh, March 24.

It's -Lieut, Herb Morrlsoif - now.
Former WCAE announcer, who late-

Jy has been ,doing publicity and sales

prorbotloh lor Hearst - statlonr re-

ceived a .Commission in the Army Air
Corps- test- WBelr-aae-sljiovMl aa im-
mediately. Morrison .gained nation-
wide fame several years ago with
his recorded accotmt of the Hlnden-
burg disaster.

Eugene Si Cohen, former Western
Peiinsylvania sales chief for Ham-
burg Brothers, local distrlbs of Vic-
tor records, aad "a- brother of -HaV
Cohen, 'Variety* correspondent and
drama editor of Post-Gazette, ap-
pointed -to officer's candidate school
at Camp Lee, Va., after serving with
70th Tank Btn. at Fort Meade, Md.,
for 10 months. Hell be commissioned
a second lieutenant in May.
Jackie Kahn, manager of WB's

Centre theatre, back from Washing-
ton with an appointment to the
army's morale division. He's Waiting
for a definite assignment, expected
in a -week or so.

Jimmy Nash, Jr., son of UA sales-

man here,- has been promoted from
first-class private to corporal at

Mitchell Field, N. Y., where he's sta-

tioned, with the air corps medical
division.

Sidney Soltz, who has been asso-
ciated with his father, Jake Soltz, in

operation of Rumba theatre, which
latter owns, shoved off last week for

Camp I<ee, Va.
New Cumberland, Pa., army camp

Is practically an annex for Local 60
of the Musicians Union. Milton Karle

(Continued oh page 25)

Intensification of air raid precau-
tion training for theatre personnel
is reported. throughout- the country.'
Virtually every theatre, chain or ii*

dependently operated, has designated;
available -employees to some post 'ot
duty to handle situations which may
arise in case of either raid warnings
or actual bombings.

'

-Although there still appears' to b*
some uncertainty about exact meth»
ods for -exttngij^hing bombs, all

other eventualities, including control

of audiences, are ' being anticipated
in specialized training of thousands
of ushers and theatre managers,
throu^put the U. S.

Pamphlet 'soon to t>e Issued, how
being printed by the Office of Clvll>

ian Defense, gives detailed instruc-'

tlons for air raid precautions In the-
atres.. In the meantime weekly air

raid warden classes have been set up
in many 'situations, . Classes of the-
atre employees are tialdns courses Vn
first aid and fire bomb technique

.

which «re graphically illustrated by;:

showing of such films' «a -Fighting,

the Fire Bomb,'. The Warning' ' ah4
They Are Droppliig Incendiaries.'

. Civilian deferj« committees In.

many communltl^ find that theatre
employees' are- the -most apt pupils
Iificause of their peace time training
In lumdllng crowds' and coping witb
emergencies*

. -JMtanpower' .In film' esCchanges li

also- being ibrganlzed to act.in event
of air attack.- Tests are being made
In exchange centers, one in IjOs An-
geles recently brining the entire

-filiiii. TOW under control, Within a
few' inihujtes after 4l«rni' sounded
man ,was 6n duty at every post

-' Ihuiger: Spots -

Among dagger apots now being
studied by theatre operators Is njat-'

tor-«if Iai(e fronts ai4 ^mnecessary-
ceHlng or wall decorations -within

theatre* which ttlglit l>e shaken
loose during a raid and cause In--

juries. .Instance ' is related of one
theatre In iChlcago where • 30Q-
pound piece of plaster, fell fron? ,the

celling- In inld-*fte^n<^ recently.

House was. half empty at the time
and tifr one -was Injured.' Kxanlna-
tion of the celling ,«howed that the

.

plaster . decoration ' had -not been
prop^ly. fixed by wiring at the
the theatrie waa built. 19' years,ago
and house operators 'are -contem-
plating action agahuttthe oontractpr.

3d Fire in"^ Years l^es .

$75,000 Thiii^ei^

Springfield, Mass., March 31.

The blaze which gutted the Capitol

at PIttsfield on Tuesday .(24> did
damage dt t75,0dp, according to the
Goldstein Bros, of this city,! oper-

ators. It was -the third lire there In

two years.

The two-alarm fire In the heart of
PIttsfield's business district destroyed
the organ, screen draperies, 20 rows
of seats, in the orchestra and 30 -In

the balcony before it-, was brought
under conttol.v~Last AuKOst a p<Ate
cochere was burned away, while In

January of 1040 the Interior was-
badly damaged when an. adjoining
block burned down. • Statejind locrt_
aUtfiorlQS areltivesQ^Qng, sinceno

.

one Is supposed to .smoke in the
theatre.

PIttsfleld Theatre Fire -

PIttsfield, Mass., Itlarch 31. -

The Capital theatre here was seri-

ously.dainage.dM-fee .March. 24,. ttsj,

second In two years. Defective wir-
ing given as the cause. _

'

Theatre, Ijiiilt in 19JB," Is "<}*ned: by-"

Western Massachusetts Theatres, Inc.

Mono Readies Fonr

Hollywood, March 31.

Four films go into work at Mono-
gram in April, beginning tomorrow
(Wed.) with 'Little MacArthurs,' a
Sam Katzman production directed
by Wallace Fox and featuring the
East Side Kids.

'

Others are 'Do Not Disturb,' April
7; 'Down Texa^ Way,' April 13, and
'Hot Rubber,' AprU 22.

*Victory films* Npw
Defense fllnis are to be- dubbed

Victory Films hereafter.

Declsloh was made at meeting last-

week attended by Arch A. Mercey.
deputy coordinator representing
Lowell Mellett and representatives
of the War Activities CommltteA.
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KEY SPOTS COAST TO COAST!
r TROPIC LOVE . . . South Seas adventure . . . Danger,

thrills and laughs from the glowing Saturday

Evening Post serial and novel, ''No More Gas," by

the authors of "Mutiny on The Bounty/'

CHARLES LAUGHTON

with

JON HALL
PEGGY DRAKE • VICTOR FRANCEM
GENE REYNOLDS •FLORENCE BATES
Produced by SOL LESSER • Directed by CHARLES VIDOR

Screftn Play by S. Lewis Mettzer and Robert Carson • Adoptation by^James Hilton

B



20 PICTUBES

Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, March 31.

Sturftos have practicaUv caught «P J^*" ^'Ji^J?
commitments to exhibitors, what ioUh 855 pK^^*''^
pleted and delivered and 47 in production; M J'l'M *«

the editors' hands and 84 prodwttoju to go ^e/ore th«

cameras. Metro, Paramount and 20th-rox houe /inlshed

their '41-42 string and have but to cleon up the picture*

In fhe cuttitiff ooms and those shooting to moke a clean

breoie for the new season's crop.

Universal and Republic have iht most unfinished,

work ahead,'with 22 and 23 plcturet, rejpecttvdy, to bt
readied for the cameras. 20th-Fox, Columblo, Mono-
gram, Universal, Republic and Paramount have de-

livered the most pictures up to dote.

Colombia

Hhoot- Now _
Ins Catttns To >o

6 10 612 1

0 0 3

~"
12 e

rromlMd. Com-
41-42 pletcd

Features 48
Westerna 16 IZ

Serisls * _^ _
Totals M 41 6

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting relase;

NOT A LADIES' MAN, comedy-drama; prod., Leon

Barsha; dir., Lew Landers; no writing credits; camera,

John Stumar. Cast: Paul Kelly, Fay Wray, Douglas

Croft, Don Beddoe, Eileen O'Hearn, Marietta Canty.

Larry Dickson, Hal Price, Jimmy Dakan, Dorothy

Babb.
BLONDIE'S BLESSED EVENT, cOmedy; prod,,

Robert Sparks; din., Prank Strayer; no writing credits;

camera, Henry Freulich. Cast. Penny Singleton,

Arthur. Lake, Larry Slmms.

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT, mystery drama; prwL, LjTry
Darmour; dir., Jamea W. Home; screenplay, Basu
Dickey, George Plympfon, Wyncfliain Glttens, . J4at

Stanley; based upon the serial 'Captain UldnlAt;
camera, James S. Brown. Cast: Dave Q^rlen, Dorothy
Shori James Craven, Sam Edwards, Guy Wukergon,
Bryant Washburn, Luana Walters, Joe Girard, B«r
Teal, Geo rgfe, Pembrokei, Charles Hamllpm. Al
Ferguson. . .

/ _. .

DOWN BIO GBANDB.WAT, formerly AFTEB THB,
ALAMO, wisterh; prod,, Jack lier; dir., WUUam
Berke; original screenp]^, Paul FrankUn; camera,
George Meehan. Cast:. Charles, Starret, Rvwel Hay-,
den, Brltt W6ad,3oae Atm6 Stevens,,. Norman WlDla,
iJavidson Clark.\E4Tnund. Cobb, Budd Buster, Joseph
Eggehton, Jinv Corey,- .

;

FBAlKlB GtTN^ilOKE,'Wefi{^; ptod.,.L«on Baraha;
idir., Laitabort Hlllyer; 8cre«npUy, {¥ed Uyton; 11017,

Jack Ganzhoth; camera, Benjaitdn Kline.- Cast* Bill

Elliott Tex Bitter, Trank Mitchell, Virginia CarroU.
Hal Price, Tristram CoSln. Joe McGulnn, Frosty Royce.
Bick Anderson.

ALIAS BO9MN BLACKIE, drama; prod,, Wallace
MacDoneld; dir.. Lew Landers: no initing credlta;

camera; Phil Tannura. Cast: Chester Horrla, Adele
Mara,. George E. Stone, Richard I,ane, Walter Sande,
Paul Fix, Floyd Bridges, John Tyrrell, Ed Laughton,
I.arry Parks, George McKay.
A DESPEBATE CHANCE FOB ELLEBT 41IBEN,

mystery; 'prb4.,'Iiarry Darmour; asscL-prodn Rudo^h
Flothow; dir., James Hogan; screen play, Eric Taylor;
story, EUery .Queen; camera, James S; Brown, Jr. Cast:
William Gargan, Margaret XJAHsay, Charley Grapewln,
Jnhi^' Litel. pintail Bond. James Burke, Jack LaRue,
Morgan Conway, Noel Ibdlson, Frank Ihomas, Char-
lotte Wynteti .;

- -

SDBjEtABn(rE BAIDEB, actioner; prod., unassigned;
dir., Lew- I^ders; no writing credits; camera, Franz
Planer; Cast: 'John Howard, Marguerite Chapman,

. Bruce Bennett,- Latiy Parks, Warren Ashe, Eileen
CHi^m,' Fo'tre^tTucker.

CalambU PIx 'tn Prodaotlen
> THE WIFE TAKES A FLTEB, formerly HIGHLT
IBBEOVLAB, comedy; prod, B. P. Schulberg; dir.. Lew
Landers; screen play, Gina Kaus. Jay Dratler; based on
etory by Gln^i Kaus; additional dialog, Harry Segall:
camera, -Fi'^nis^ Planer. Cast': Joan Bennett, Franchot
Tone, Allyri Joslyp, Georgia Caine, Llyod Corrlgan,
Cecil Cunningham, Barbarai Brown,' ErsUne Sanford,
Lyle Latell,,Aubrey Mather.. .. ^
HELLO ANNAPOLli meUer; prod,, Wallace Mae-

Donald; dii^., Cjiarles Barton; Screen play, Donald
Davis, Tom- Reed; 'stoty, Tpm Reed} camera, Philip

. Tannura, Cast: Tom Brown, Jean Parker,

.

THREE'S A CBOWb, coitaedy-drama; prod. _dlr.,
George Stevens; no writing cfedltst camera<-Ted TetjS-

• lail. Cast: Caiy Grant, Jean Arthm:, Roitald Colmaii,
Edgar Buchanan, Lloyd Bridges.-

.

MEET THE STEWARTS, drama; prod., Robert
Sparks; dir:, Alfred Ei Greeiji; screen play, Karen De-
Wolt; story, |aizabeth Dunn; camera, Henry Freulich.
Cast: Frances: Dee, William Holden, Grant* Mitchell,
Marjorie Ggteson, -Ann GiUls, Danny Mummert, Emma
Dunn, Edward Gargan, Tom Dugan, Roger Clark,
Winiam Wright, Marguerite Chapman. Don Beddoe.
HE KISSED THE BBIDE, comedy-drama; prod., Ed-

ward Kauftnan; dir., Alexander Hall; no writing credits;
camera, Joseph- Walker. -Cast: Jean Crawford, Md-syn
Douglas, BiUie Burke. Roland -Young, Roger Clark,
I^arry. Parks.

SWEETHEART OF THE FLEET, comedy with music;
J)rod,, Jack Fier; dir., Charles Barton; no writing cred-

.
ts' camera, Phil Tannura. Cast; Joan Davis, Klnx
Falkenburg, Joan Woodbury, Brenda and Coblna, Rob-
ert Stevens, William Wright, Don Beddoe.
VALLET of LAWLESS HEN, western; prod., Jack

Pier; dir., William Berke; no writing credits: camera,
Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett. Russell
Hayden, Luana Walters, CliS Edwards, Alan Bridges,
Stanley Bromi..
SOS ICELAMD, actioner; prod;, Colbert Clark; dir.,

t^ew Landeira;. no -writing credits; camera. Henry
Freulich. -Cast: John Beal, Virginia Field,, Bruce Ben-
nett, Cliaord; Severen, Larry Parks, Forrest Tucker,
Lloyd Bridges, 'Robert Sparks.

>ABACHOIl£ NPBSE, war nurser; prod., Wallace
MacDonbld; dir., Charles Barton; no writing credits;
camera, Phil; Tannura. Cast: Marguerite Chapman,
Kay Harris, Shirley Pattersqn, William Wright, Alma
Carroll, Stanley Rrown, Roger Clark, Robet Stevens,
Prank Sully. .Xauyetta M. ,Schimmoler.
HE'S IHT OLD MAN,, meller; prod., B. P. Bchiil'

berg; dir., Sidney. Salkow; no writing credits: camera,
Franz Planer. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Glenn Ford, Evelyn
Keyes, .

credits not set Cast: Ann Sotherp, George Murphy.
Red Skelton, Rags Ragland, Ben Blue.

I MARRIED AN ANGEL, musical; prod^^ Hunt
Stromberg; dir„ Boy Del Ruth; original, Richard
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart; camera. l,en Smith; Cask
Jeanette MacDdnald, Nelson Eddy, Mona Maris, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Reginald Owen, Blnnit Barnes,
Veda Ann Borg, Inez Cooper, Carol Hughes.

BIBS. MINIVER, drama; prod., Sidney Franklin;
dir., William Wyler; story, Jan Struthers; camera,
Joseph Ruttenberg. Cast: Greer Garson, Walter
Pidgeon, Teresa Wright, Dame May Whltty, Henry
Wilcoxon, Henry Travers.

SHIP AHOT, formerly IXL TAKE MANILA, mu-
sical-comedy; prod., Jack Cummings; dir., .Eddie Buz-
zell; no writing credits; camera, Robert Planck. Cast:
Eleanor Powell, Red Skelton, Bert Lahr, Virginia
O'Brien.

TORTILLA FLAT, drama; prod., Sam Zimbalist; dir.,

Victor Fleming; I stoty, John Steinbeck; camera, Karl
Freund. Cast Spencer. Tracy, John - Garfield, Hedy
LaMarr, Aklm Tamirofl. " •

SUNDAY PUNCH, drama; prod., Irving Starr: dir.,

David MiUer; no writing credits; camerar PauI vogel.
Cast: William Lundigan; Dan Dailey, Jr.. Jean Rogers.
MOKET DELANO, drama; prod., J. Walter Rutten;

dir.. Wells Root; no writing credits; camera, Charles
La'wton. Cast Dan Dailey, Jr., Donna Reedi, Cordell
Hickmari, Bobby Blake.

UNTITLED GABLE, drama; prod., Pandro Bennan;
dir., Wesley Buggies;' no writing credits; camera, Hal
Etosson. Cast: Clark Gable, Ijana Turner, Lee
Patrick. .

HEB CABDBOABD LOVEB, formerly LOVE BtE
NOTn formerly HEB CABDBOABD LOVEB, comedy
drama; prod^ J. Walter Rul^en; dir., George Cukor; no
writing credits; camera, Harry Strading. Cast: Norma
Shearer, Robert Taylor, George Sanders, i

BOBN TO BE HAD; melodrama; prod.. Gen-
eral Office; dlr, Harold Bucquet: no writing credits;
camera, Ray June. Cast: Lew .Ayres, Lionel Barnr-
more, Ann Ayars.

CBOSSBOADS, drama; prod., Edwin Knopf; dir..
Jack Conway; no -writing ct-edits; camera, Joseph Rut-
tenberg. Cast: William Powell, Hedy Lamarr.
GBAND CENTBXl MUBDEB, mystery; prod., Ben-

jamin- Zeldman; dir., S. Sylvan Simon; no -writing
credits; camera, George Folsey.. Cast: Van Eefl^ Vir-
ginia Grey. Pat Dane. /

Metre Fix In Prodaetlon
TIL TOU BETUBN, drama; prod., Edwhi Knopf

, dir..
Jack Conway; no writing credits; camera, Joe Rutten-
berg. Cast: William Powell, Hedy Lamarr. Claire
Trevor.

GET BICH QUICK MAISIE, Comedy; prod., J.
Walter Rulien; dir., Roy Del Ruth; no writing credits;
camera, Harry Stradling. Cast: Ann Southern, Red
Skelton, Rags Ragland, Leo Gorcey, Allen Jenkins.
ONOE UPON A THUBSDAT, comedy drama; prod.,

Irving Starr; dir., Jules Dassin;' no writing credits;
camera, Charles Lawton. Cast: Marsha, Hunt, Barry
NeUon, Marjorie Main, Virginia Weidler, Spring Bying-
ton, Melville Coopeff
ME AND MT GAL, vaudevlller; prod., Arthur Freed;

du:„ Busby Berkeley; no writing credits;, camera, no
credit Cast: Judy Garland. George Miurphy, Gene
Kelly,. Martha Eggerth, Richard -Qulne, Ben Blue.
JACKASS MAIL, western; prod., John Cohsidine;

dir., Norman McLeod; no writing credits: caniera,
Clyde De Vinna. Cast J. Carroll Nalsh, Darryl Hick-
man, "Wallace Beery, Marjoi;ie Main.
BENDEZVOUS IN THE PACIFIC, spy drama; prod.,

B. F. Zeldman; dir., George Sidney; no writing credits;
camera, Paul VogeL Cast:. Lee Bowriian, Jean Rogers,
William Post, Jr., Mona Maris, Henry O'Neill. '

PIEBBE OF THE PLAINS, western; prod., Edgar
Selwyn; dir., George Seitz; no writing credits; camera,
Charles Rocher. Cast: John Carrbll, Ruth 'Bussey,
Bruce Cabot
APACHE TRAIL, western; prod, Sam Marx; dir.

Richard Rosson; no writing credits; camera, Sid
Wagner. Cast: William Lundigan, Donna Reed.

Promliicd Com-
41-4{ pistca

Featnrf^s 60 - 32.

Shoot- J>om
Inr CatUna Tow*
i U '

Pictures In cutting room or awaiting, release:-

PANAlSliA' flATTiE. ."musical;,, prod., . Arthup. Freed,
dirpjrJS^iuxM^^^ cAmeta
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatre and film ^ehangt'-hooken Vabjext presenu
a complete chart of /eature ret<a«c« of all the Atnericm distributing com-
panies /or the cuitetit Quarterly ftriod. Dot* of reviews u given in

VaaiRy and (he running tinie 0/ printt an included.) -

Key to Type Abbreeiatipna: M—Mtlodrama;'^C—Com6dy; CD—CoVnedy
Drama; W—Western; T>--Drama; RDr-Roinantic Drama; Mt/—Muafcol.
Figures herewith indicate date' 0/ Variett's revieto and tunning ^me.

WEEK OF RELEASE—1/39/42

ACIoieCaUforraieiyQne«ii(COI) 3/U M «
Below the Border (Mono) 2/25 - W ^M
Yank On the Burma Road (M-G> 1/14 RD W
ObUflng Tooni Lady (RKO) It/B D DO
Ben of Pory <2n1i) 1/T D M
Treat Tm Bonch (O) 1/14 C 74
(Mid am Hlckoek Rides (WB) t/U W 12

W, .Gar(aarM. Undaay
B. -Jonei-T.- McCoy "

L. o«y-B. N«l«oa
J. CarroU-E. OWIen
T. pewer-G, ntiaey
E. Albert
O. Bennett-B. Cabot

WEEK OB BELEASEt2/*/<2

Or. KUdare's Victory (M-O) U/S D.
Law ot the Jungle (Mono)
TaU«y ot the Son (RKO) 1/14 D
Tonnf America (tnii) in C
Bomtwy Clipper (O) 1/14 .M
Soin of the Sea (WB) 11/29 * M
The Prime MJnlsUr (WB) 9/17 BD
A Tratedy.at Midnight (Rep) 3/4 M

m L. Ayen-L. Banymore
M, Morelandn L. Ban-jr. Cralg

Tt t. withers-W. 7raeyW W. Gargan-L Hervey
83 M. Redgiave-V.. Robsoa
94 J. Glelgnd-D. Wynwaid
S5 ' J. Howard-M. Lindsay -

WEEK OF RELEASE 2/18/4S

Onr Russian Front (Artklno) Z/IS
The Lady U WllUnc (Col) 1/28
Blondle Goes to College (Col) 2/11
Bom to BiBg (M-G) 1/21
WesU» Mafi (Mono) 3/4
BIT. Bog Goes to Town (Par) 12/M
Bahama Passage (Par) 12/19
On the Smmy Side (20th) t/t
Stagecoach Bnckaroo (U)
Calf Ont the Marines (RKO) 1/14
Riding the Wind (RKO) »/I0
Lady In Distress (Times) 2/18
Dangerously They Live (WB)

D
c

MOW

W
Cw
M
M

40 (Docnmentaiy)
93 M. Dletrich'F. MacMortay
74 p. Slngleton-A. Lake
82 V. Weldler-B. McDenaldM TomKeeae
81 (Cartoon) ^
8t M. CarroU-8. Hayden
<9 J. Darwell-R. MacDoWeU

f. Mack Brown-F. Knight
ce v.Mci.aglen-E.Lowe
•4 T. Rolt-R. Whitney
62 M. R«dgrava-S. Gray

i. Garfleld-R. Hossey

WEEK OF BELEASE—2/19/42
Shnt My Big Month (Col) 2/2S C 71
Johnny Eager (M-G) 12/10 M 196

Mr. Wise Gny (Mono) 3/U H 70
Joan of Paris (RKO) 1/7 D 93
Boxy Hart (20th) 2/4 D 72
What's CooUn" (D) 2/23' MU 69
Brooklyn Orchid (DA) 1/28 C 51
Captains of. the Clonds (WB l/tl M 113

J. E. Browh-A. Mara
R. Tayor-L. Tomer
East Side KIdl
M. Horgan-P. Henreld
O. Rogen-A. Meajo-tt
G. Jean-Aadrewi Bis .

H. Woodworth-W. Beadljc
J. Cagney-D. Morgan -

WEEK OF BELEASE—Z/29/4>
Adventnrea of Martin Eden (Col) 2/25
MBnWhoBetnmedtoLUe(Col) 3/4
Rock Rtver Bcnegades (Mono)
CasUe In the Desert (20th.Fox) 2/4
The Mad Dr. of Market St. (U) 1/7

M
M

87
61

61
60

G.. Ford-G. Trevor
J. Howard-L. Fairbanks
(RangebDsters)
S. Toler-A. Whelan
U. Merkel-C. Dodd

WEEK OF BELEASE—S/6/42
Aitiooa Ronndop (Mono) 1r
The Lady Has Flani (Far) 1/21 H
Blag Tour Worries Away (RKO) 1/7 HU
Night Before the Divorce (2«th-Foz) 2/11 M
Ghost of Frankenstein (II) S/« M
To Be or Not to Be (UA) - 2/18 C
Bnllet Seaia (WB) 3/4 M
Bleepy Time Gal (Bep) C
Stagecoach Expreii (Bep) W

_ . T.- Keene
17 P. Goddaid-B. HIIlaBd
71 B^Lahre-J. Havee
87 L. Barrl-M. Hnghea
85 L. Chai^ey-B.. Anken
•9 J. Beaay-C. Lembard
59 . R. Toomey-A LengaMre

J. Canova>T. Brown
-D. Batiy-L. ^Merrick

.

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/12/42

.

Lawless Flalnsmaa (Col)
Man With Twe Xlves (Mono) S/U
Bong ot the Islaads (20th-Foz) 8/4
FtltCO LII (U) 2/18
Heart of the Blo.Grande (Rep) 3/11
Tokel Boy (Bap) 3/25
Dndet Are Preny People (OA)

M

W'.
c

, c

C. Starrett-K. Hayden
.

67 E. Norrls-E. Lawson '

73 B. Orable-V. Mature
'60 L Hervey-K. Taylor
68 O, Aatry.
89 A. Dekker-j;, Da-vls

M. Woodworth^. Rogers

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/19/42
Canal Zone (Col) 4/1 H 79
Klondike ^ctory (Mono) M
The Fleet! & (Par) 1/21 HU 99
Bashfol Bachelor (BKO) 3/18 C 76
Balden of the Bange (Bep) 4/1 W 54
lUngs on Her Fingers <»tth) ' 3/11 C as
Mr. V (OA) 7/9 M 128
Batch Minds The Baby (D) 3/25 C 75

C. Morrl*-J. Habbard
E. Lowe-L. Falrbanka '-

D.. Laraonr-W. Boldea '

Lam ft Abn'er
B. Steel-T. Tyler
H. Fonda-G. TIeraey
L. Boward-M.-Morrls
V. Bmce-B. Crawford

Two Tanks In Trinidad (Col) 3/25
Affairs ot J. valentine (Rep)
Sunset on the Desert (Rep)
Magnificent Ambersons (RKO)
Remarkable Mr. KIpps (20th) 3/11
Ton'ra Telling Me (U)

WEEK OF BELEASE—3/26/42

Monogram

PnmlMd -Com- Sioot- Mow
_ tl-it ptoted laa CntUna logs
Features 26 29 1 2 8
Westerns ........ 16 IB ,1 9 9
Wayne -re-lssnes. . 8 8' 9. . 9 ) . . 9

ToUls B9 43 2 "» '

"

Pictures in cutting room or' awaiting release:
THE COBPSE VANISHES; chiller; prod, Sam

Katzman; asso. prod., Barney Sarecky; d&., Wallace
Fox; original, screen play, Harvey Gates, Sam Robins,
(jcrald Schnltzer: camera. Art Reed. Cbsti Bela
Lugosl. Liiana Walters, Tristram Coffin, Elizabeth
Russell, Minerva Urecal, (Seorge Eldridge, Frank
Moran, Kenneth Haslan. Vince Bamett. Gwen
Kenyon, Gladys Faye, Joan Barclay. Angelo Rosst
AUNT EMMA PAINTS THE. TOWN, comedy drama;

prod., Lindsley Parsons; asso., prod., Barney Sarecky;
dlr, Jean Yarbrough; original, Harry Hervey; screen
play, George Bricker, Edmond Kelso- camera. Max
Stengler. Cast; ZaSu Pitts, Roger Pryor, Warren
Hymer, Gwen Kenyon, Douglas Fowley. Elizaebth
Russell, Tristram Coffin, Bud McTaggart Lester Dorr,
Wheeler Oakman, Gene O'Donhell, Irving Mitchell.

BOOTHILL BANDITS, western; prod., (George W.
-Weeks; dir., S. Roy Luby; no -writing creidlts; camera,
unassigned. Cast: Ray Oirrigan, Max Terbune, John
King.

Monogram Fix In Prodnctlon
WHERE TRAILS END, western; prod., dir., Robert

Tansey; original, Frances Kavanaugn, Robert Emmett;
camera, Robert Cline. Cast* Tom Keene, Frank Yaco-
nelli, Joan Curtis, Donald Stewart, Charles King,
.WUUam Vaughn, Steve (3ark, Horace Carpenter.

SHE'S IN THE ABHT,' comedy-drama; prod., Ted
Rlchmobd; dir., Jean Yarbrough; original screen play,
Sidney Sheldon; camera, Clark Ramsey.' • • (Continued 'QH' page 22)

c
M
W
D
M
C

86

P. O'Brien-B. Donlavy .

D. 0'K«efe-B. Terry
R. Rogers-O. Hayes ^
J. Cotton-D. Costello
M. Redgrave-D. Wynward
H. Herbert-R. Paige '

,

'

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/2/42
Alias Boston Blackte (Col)
Fantasia (RKO)
Secret Agent of Japan (20th)
KlpUng'i Jangle Book (OA)
TheHale ADhnal . (WB) 3/4
Girl From Alaska (Rap)

M C. MorrlS'A. MaraMO (Disney Cartoon)
3/U H 72 P. Foster-L.Bail

D BabntJ. Callela
D ' 128 H. Fonda-o. deHavflliindM B. Middleton-J. Parker

WEEK OF BELEASE—l/e/42
The Invaders (Col) 11/5
Land of the Open Range (RKO) 12/24
The Shores of Tripoli (20th) 3/11
The -8hmgp.(2a»eof Dr.-RX <0> 4/1 .
OnseeS Klemy (O) 4/1
Mnrder In the Rig Honse (WB)
Home Bi Wyomln* (Rep)

D
W
D

MW

123 L. Howard-R. Massey -

60 T. Hett-R. WUUey '

.82 J. Payae-M. O'Ham
64 X. AtwcU-B^Knowlea- -

61 D. Terry-A.i DevUie
f: Andenoa-O. Meeker
6. Ahtry-C; Bamett

Annt Emma Paints the Town (Mono)
TntUes of Tahiti (RKO) S/ia.
Mississippi Gambler (O)
Fighting BOl Fargo (O)
Gold Bash (UA) 3/4
Kings Row (WB) 12/24
Westward Hoe (R«p)

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/16/42

&MW
C
DW

91

71
127

Z. Pltt«-R. pryor
C. Langhton-J.Han' '

>

K. Taylor<>FXangf6IM .

J. Mae-RrowQ
C. Chaplin

'

A. sheridalk-B. cmnmlnga
B. St«el-T. Tyler

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/23/42
Down Rio Grande Way (Col)
Hello AnnapOin (Col)
Scattergood Rides High (RKO)
Sabotanr (O)
Twin Beds (OA)
I Was Framed (WB)

M J. Parker-T. Brown '

'.W c. Startett-R. HaydeA
3/18 C 65 G. Ktbbee-D. MooreM R. Cmnmlngs-R. Lena

C G. Brent-J. Bennett '

M R. Mlddleton-J. Parker

TRADESHOWN AND FOB FUTURE BELEASE
Vanishing Virginian (M-o) 12/3 D 101
The Bugle Sounds (M-O) 12/17 d loi
Thnaderlng Hoofs (RKO) 12/31 W 60
Come OB Danger . (RKO) ' 12/31 w 58
We Were Dancing (M-G) 1/21 c 93
Salute to Conrage (M-G) 1/21 H 83
Torpedo Boat (Far) 1/21 M 69
Fly by Night (Par) 1/21 M . 74
This Thne for Keeps (M-o) 2/11 M 71
the Courtship ot Andy Hardy (M-Q) 2/11. C M
Larceny, Inc. (WB) 3/4 C 9t
Sundown Jim (20th) 3/11 . W 53
Who Is Hope SchnylerT (20th> 3/U M 55
Gentleman After Dark (OA) 3/18 M 74
This Gun for Hire (Par) 3/18 H 80My Favorite Blonde (Par) 3/18 M 78
Mayor of 44th Street (RKO) 3/18 MO 85
The Great Man's Ladv (Par) 3/18 D 00
True to the Armv (Par) 3/18 MO 76

E*"**?,. **JJ!fS JSf.'"''<"» <W-G> S/IB M 79
Re»p tho Wild Wind (Par) 3/25 D 124
Mokey (M-G-) 3/25 ' -M S.
Jnngle Book (OA) J/25 . _ - M - 108

F. Morgan-K. Grayson
W. Beery-M. llaln
T. Holt-R. Whltey.
T. Holt-F. Neal -

N. Shearer-N. Coward'
6. Veldt-A Ayen.
R. Arlen-J. Parker

.

N. Kelly-R. Cl^(SOB
A. Rntherford^BteiUiife

. M. Rooney-A; Ratherford
E. Roblnson-J.Wyman
J. Klrabrongh-V.iGlbnore
J. Allen, Jr.-M. Howard
B. DonIevy«H. Hopkins '

V. Lake-R..Preston
B. Hope-H, Carron
G. Mar^-AL Shirley"

. B. BlaBiwyck-.J. HeCraa
:
/.'Cai(ov»A. jenea

'

,L. Aytet-L. Day
ts. MMUhd^P. Goddaird

'
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Bnda's best screen

HENRY FONDA
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

JOAN LESLIE

tn"THE MALE ANIMAL"w;th
JACK CARSON EUGENE PAILETTE

HERBERT ANDERSON

Dir«ct«d by ELLIOH NUGENT .

Scratn PUy by Juliui J. 4nd Phlltp 9*
Eptttin and Staphtn Merahoui* Avary

From th* Play by
Jamu Thurbar and Elliott Nuganf

Producad by Herman Shumlln

"m£MAl£
AHtlAML

is somefhiQ^ to c^We ihe

o(4 college cheer -for.

A nood time be had

findthe bizw

NewYork, Philly, Rochester, L. A.

and everywhere else is

TOPS!
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hside Stnff-Pictaffes

Copies of a condensed version of Cecil B. DeBIiUe's AMPA speech, em-
bracing its highlights, are being .sent to the field publicity representatives

of the War Activities Committee; Stationed at 41 different points through-

out the country for possible planting with local papers or for other pur-

poses. They are being -sent out by Monroe Greenthal, chairman of the

publicity directors' branch of the WAC.
Bob GUlham is also sending copies of the DeMiUe speech to the pub-

licity directors of all film companies for dissemination at home oRices.

Not untH the war ends and the rubber industry is back to normal will

the public see so gigantic an octopus as Cecil B. DeMiUe used in 'Reap the

Wild Wind.' The giant squid, which clamped a variety of submarine
wrestling holds on the actors, was made of latex, enough to keep your car

and a flock of jeeps rolling for a number of years. From now on^ the

octopus and other rubber props, such as sharks, crocodiles and boacon-

Etrlctors, will be Tulcani2ed into tires for tanks.

Pob Giilham's Institutional Paramount trade ad last week, captioned

*Variety Ij^ts an Egg,' and sub-captioned 'Muggs Caught with Pans DOwn,'

was a refreshing switch on baUyhooing the new crop of Par pix. The ad
copy stressed 'Variety'sT pans of four out of the new block-of-flve, but jdso

pointed up the more favorable tradepaper ads in the face of this sheet's

downbeat 'Variety' (Abel) seemingly was strong only for 'My Fivorite

Blonde.'

New York City WPA Writers Project currently has in preparation the

second and third volumes of its bibliography of the literature of mption
picture^ The Film Index.' First volume. The Film as Art,'' was published

sometime ago under Hie joint ^nso:sbip of the Museum of Modern Art
Film library and the H..W. WBson Co.

Volume n will be The Film in Society* and Volume III The Film as

Industr;.'

Charlie Danver, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette columnist, pointed out « tragic

coincid^ce last week when To Be Or Not 'To Be,' Carole Lombard's last

picture, and "The THi&A of Jan. 16' were playing local .first-run nouses
simultaneously. It was the night of Jan. 10 that Miss Ijombard was killed

In a plane crakb returning to Ebllywood from her Defense -Bond selling

vldt to Indianapolis.

Suit of Lee Morrison, le^t prodiicer, against Joan Crawford lor $25,000,

for alleged failure to go through with a deal to appear in a play of'Us, was
settled and marked discontinued out of the N. Y. federal court on March
19. Play involved was 1>eath ^iaxs a Bose.' Haintifl says Miss Craw-
ford agreed to star in the production In November, 1039, and then backed
out in January, .1940.

Hepublic is the latest studio to be warned by the Hays office to refrain

from anything that might ofloid the sensitivities of th« Latin-American
neighbors. Studio's new picture Is In Old California,' dated bade in 1848

and far removed from modem politics, but the warning Is to deal gently

witii Mexican characters, even that tar .back. Latin countries have been
criticising Bollywood's effort^ to portoay people below the Bio Grande.

Prevented from usbtg a newsreel/camera aX the spy trial in N. Y., Para-
mount News employed Mlugaret Loengrund, artist presently engaged -in

doing work for King Featuiies and Civilian Defense, to draw hlghH^ts
of ttse trial; She made a series of line sketches which were Incorporated

Into the aewsreel. Par covered story by showing how photographers

yien barred but artist Loengrund was admitted.-

George Weiss completed a five-picture trailer, -one full reel In length and
going out •> a -q>e!cial short subject for 20th-Foz. First of its kind, the

trafler win plug 'This Above AH,' "Moon Tide,' 'My Gal Sal,' TUes of

Manhattan' and '10 Gentlemen From West Point,' with narration by Don
Wilson on the theme that 20tb-Fox Is 'meeting the challenge of the need
for oitertalnment of a nation at war.'

Carol Bruce is still under contract to Universal until Sept 1, according

to Martin f7. Spector, her manager; but right now she is between pic-

tures, with « ^new film' being written for her which she eipects to be
ready fw production about Ibiy 1. Under her pact wUfa U, she Is allowed
to make personal' appearances between Alms and opens at tiie Copaeabana,
N. Y. nitery, neiA we)>k.

literary agents -anticipate sMne downward zevi^on of cmrent rale of
payment fOr material from national magazines reportedly taking into ac-
count advertising curtailment

Offsetting move toward,modification of rate structure, however, Is the
recently increased; selling price of several popular mags.

Jennifer Jones, to be featured by David O. Selznlck in The Keys of the
Kingdom' and given a publicity buildup by the studio, is a former
New Y^k' actress. She Is the wife of Bob Walker, juve lead of the
'Maudle's Diary* program on CBS, They have two children. Actress
-went to ihe-OHust last fall and was screentested-there. She is the daugh-
ter of an OUahoina film exhibitor.

.... nie. ttuia»-B^r->^-Y.t -rsalizeE-^beut-^,503 '• year on the sale of .the

Radio City Music Hall Pictorial^ a handsomely photographed and prroted

catalog of the institution, with -cuts of show scenes. Hall executives^ others,

etc. BaSi\, which gets 25c. a copy, sells mostly to the out-of-townera who
take we Pictorial btck home as a souvoitr.

Metro Is thinking of spotting 'Mrs. Miniver* Into the .Astdr on Broadway
for a TUiL Fihn Is not.yet completed.

Advance Productioii Chart

PanmoDt

Cam- Itow
41-U Tmgm

28 • 11 •
. Bhera S • X •
FleUchcr « « • • 1 1 • • • • • •

Totals it *•

Critics Defend
saC«ntlB]ie4 from page IT^s

tioDs ii Maxine Cook, In the Wash-
ington -Daily News. Writing in her

column Ae said: "Variety,' the show
peoples' Koran, charged that news-
reels are pollyannish and are 'being
Whitewashed' before release. News-
reel men contend they are giving It

to the public 'hard.' My own'
suspicion is that any whitewashing
done is not in newsreels, but In docu-
mentary films, often confused with
newareels. Specifically, Tanks,' with
ironunentary by Orson Welles , . .

liewsred men are given full co-
operation bgr Army and Navy. They
Are put In tlw ^front guard' of battles,
end aomethnea tee ^r« tiian the
tortiirtanrifng officer does,' as one
.Officer said.

'Ne^mfeti dms arc po<ded, and tiie

Gpvetmia^nt sciMtt them back id thjfe

U. S. where respon^le oSicen
watch them run oC^ and censor
franw by frame. They only censor
anytliing that might be construed
helpful to the enemy . . . ttiat means
cutting out all' scenes of .American
apparatus. War in the Pacific is of
such scope that comprehensive pic-
tures are hard to get Shells land
miles a'way from the guns. Films
have to be transported ... It may l>e

several weeks after a big battle,be-
fore youll ever see so much' as the
flash of one of ttie 'big guns.*

Then the writer described how
difficult it is to photograph scenes
under actual battle conditions,quoting
Life Photographer Bob Landry with
the Navy during the attack on the
Gilbert and Marshall Islands: 'Mr.
Landty was on one of the destroyers,
dgfat In Vtit tiiick of battie. He saw
plen^, buthe had no one to hold his
i-«mM^j only sq mudi •wim, ' uncon-

Pictures lii cutting room or awaiting release:

TOMBSTONB—THE TOWN TOO TOUGH TO Vio,
formerly TBB TO'WN TOO TOUOH TO DIE, formerly
TOMBSTONE, western; prod, Harry Sherman; dlr-
William McGann: no writing credits; camera. Russell
Harlan. Cast Richard Dlx, Don Castie, Frances Gif-
ford, Edgar Buchanan,.Clem Bevani; Kent Taylor, Rex
Bell, Victor Jory, Chris-Pin Martin.

SWEATER OIBL, drama; prodL, Sol C Slegel: asso.
prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir„ 'wniiam Clemens; story,
Beulah Marie Dix, Bertram ICIbauser; screeiqilay, Svs
Greene; camera, John Mescall. Cast: Eddie Bracken.
June Prelsser, Betty Jane Rhodes, ntll Terry. MIlB
Asther, Don Castie, William Henry, Ella Neal, Kenneth
Howell, Johnny Johnston. WiUiam Cabann^ Frifda
Inescort Charles. D. Brown.

BEYOND THE BLUB HORIZON, formerly MA-
LAYA, formerly HER JUNCMiE MATE, drama: asso.
prod, Monta Bell: dir., Al SantfH; screenplay. Frank
Butler and Harry Tugend; stoiy, £. Uoyd Sheldon,
Jack DeWltt; camera. WllUam Itellor. Cast: Dorothy
Lamour, Richard Denning, Helen- GIfiiert

A NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS,' formerly THE
HORNING AFTER, drama; prod.. Sol C Siegel; asso.
prod., Joseph Sistrom; dir., William '.Clemens; story,
James R. Langham; screenplay, Jonathan Latimer;
camera, John Mescall. Cast: Preston Foster. Fatrleta^
Morison, Albert Dekker, Charles ButterwOrth, Jean
Phillips, Dooley Wilson, Paul Hurst, Charles Williams,
Noble Johnson, Joseph Pope, George Chandler, Cecil
Kellaway, William Wright Harry Ibyden, Lee Phelps,
Lynda Grey. Leon Belasco, Yola D'Avril, Emory Bar-
nell. Bud McColUster. Louise La Planche. Dorothy
Dandridge. Keith Richards, Richard Webb, Al TTTTI,

Jack Stoney. Henry Brandon, Arthur Lott, Ottola
Nesmith, Rex Robinson, llelen Lynd, Betty Farrlngton,
Walter Fenner, Fred Carpenter, Alice Ward, Nell Craig,
Lowell B. Dxcw. Herbert Vigran, Don Brodie, John
Sheehan, James Flavin.

DR. BROADWAY, drama; prod., Sol C. SleKl; dir.,
Anton Mann; no writing credits; camera, Tfaeodor
Sparkuhl; story, Borden- Chase; screenplay. Art
Arthur.; Cast: Maedonald Carey, Jean Phillips, J.

Carroll Naish, Edward Clannelli, Richard Lane, War-
ren Hymer, Frank Bruno, Sidney Melton, Olin How-
land, Joan Woodbury, Abe Dlnovttch.

YOUNG AND WILLING, formerly OUT OF THE
FRYING PAN, comedy; prod., Edward H. Griffith:
dir., a H. Griffith; screen play, Virglnta Van Upp
from the play^by Francis Swann; camera, Tjto Tover.
Cast: William Holden, Susan Hayward, Eddie Bracken,
Martha ODriscolL Jimmy Lydim, Robert Bescblciy,
Barbara Brltton, Florence MacMchael, Mabel Palg^j,
Jay Fassett

HOLIDAY INN Orving Berlin) mndeal comedy;
f^rod., dir., Mark Sandrid; screemdv, Claude Blnyon:
based on original idea by Irving Berlin; camera, David
Abel. Cast: Bing Croaby. Fred Astaire, Virginia Dal^
Marjorle Reynolds, Walter Abel.

R. AND MBS. CUGAT, comedy; asso. prod, Fred
Rohlmar; dir, Norman Taurog; screenplay, Tess
Sdileslnger and Frank Davis; adapted from novel by
Isdiel Rorick; camera,. Charles Lang. Cast: Ray MU-
land, Ret^ Field, Patricta Horison, PhU Terry. lidf
Erickson, Cecil Kellaway. Xathaleen Lockhart, lOldiall
Rasumny. ,

AMERICAN xmRE, western; prod.. Hairy Sher-
man; dir., Wmiam McGanh; screenplay, Don Hartman,
nrank Butler;'story by Melvin Frank, Norman Panama;
camera. Roadl Barun. Cast: Richard Dix, Preston
Foster, Frances Gilford, Leo Carrillo, Jade La Rue,
Chris-Pin Martin, In 'Ma^onald.
I LIVE ON DANGER, drama: prods,, William Pine-

'WQllam Tbomas; dlr, Sam 'White; no -writing credits;

camera. Fred Jaekman, Jr. Cast: Chester Morris, Jean
Parker, Roger Pryor, Elisabeth Risdon, Douglas
Fowley, Edward Norrls, Dick PurceU, Bemadene
Hayes, Alice 'Wliite, Charlotte Henry, £Ua Boros.

THE PALM BEACH STORY, comedy;^ asso., prod.,
Paul Jones; dfr., Pieston Sturges; screeimlay, Preston
Sturges; camera, Victor Milner. Cast: Claudetie Col-
bert Joel McCrea. William Demarest
WILDCAT, (adventure): prod., Wm. Pine and Wm.

Thomas; dir., Frank MuJonald; no wiitine credits;
camera,Fred Jaekman, Jr. Cast: Richard Arlen, Arline
Judge, WUliam TrwmXey, Buster Crabbe, Arthur Hunnl-
cutt,.EIisha Co.ok. Jr-.Rw^ .SanCpid, Alec Craig, John
Dllson, Ed Keane, W3U Wn^b^Jesiica Newoomibe.Billy
Benedict Billy Nelson, Tom Kenoedbr. Ficd SbtEman,.
William HaU, John Fiafaer, 'Abrtnmm Abbass, Don
Barclay. Dick Hliott
TAKE A LETTER, DABUNt^ Kcomedy drama'); aasa

mod., 'Fred KoMmar; dlr, Miti^dl I<elaen; screeimlay,
Claude Binyon; story, Gearae-Bedi: cunera, John Mes-
call. Cast: Rosalind RussdL Red Mat^uiray, Con-
stance Moore, Maedonald 'Carey. Robert Benchley,
Charles E. Arnf Dooley WSson, Cecil Kellaway, John
Holland, Florlne McKmney, Amo Ingraham, Dorothy
Grainger, Katharine Boeth, Lynda Grey, Slim Gam,
Ed Brady, Sonny Boy 'WaUams, Keith Ricliards, Jack
Rice, Lorbi Raker, Jean Dd V^ Douglas Dean, Janet
Graves, Francis Sayles, Artlrar Loft James A. IhuUldin,
George Daley, Isabel Randolph, Gen Backtis,! Regindd
Sheffield, Regmald Simpson, James A. Millicap, Stanley
Mack, Virginia Brissac, Pat West Eddie Acull, Be^
Farrlngton, Nell Craig, Robert Winkler, ThDmas "W.
Ross, Harry Ijimont, Sideny D'Albrook, Mrs. Wflfied
North, Dave Willock, George H. Reld, Margaret Hayea,
Marta Downs, Florence Wix, Jacques Vanalre, .R.
Rondell.

MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY, comedy drama;
wodL, Sol C. Siegel; asso. prod., E. D. L^bln; dir.,
Robert Slodmak; original screenplay, F. Hugh'Her-
bert; camera, Daniel Papp. Cast: Richard Carlson,
Martha O'DrlscoB, Frances Gifford, Cecil Kellaway.
Florence Bates, Mabel Paige, Velma Berg, Francis
Plerlot, .Fern Emmett Betty Farrlngton, Milton Klb-
beie.

trolled ll^ht^ tiadkib from gima and
distances to overcome. TU* la -war,
not a ^OQyifood productluDT

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH, comedy

Vera Vague, Berbara Brltton, Betty Brewer, Mary
Thomas, BUly Lee, Carl 'AUalfa' Swltzer.
THE FORRST RANGERS, technicolor adventure;

<sso.: prod., Robert SIsk; dir., George MarshaU; screen
,|J5, Harold Shumate: from a story by Thelma

(Conttnned fran page SO)

Murray, Paulette Goddaid, Susan Hayward, Albert
DdAer,-l4mna Overman. Pbllllp Terry; Jim Brown.
I MARRIED A WITCH,, drama: asso. prodL, Preston

Stuifcs: dir.. Bene Clair: no Mritinc credits; camera.

,

John Seltz.. Casb Jou McCrea. Veronica Lake!
Patrida Voilaon, Robert Ben^blcTf Walter AbeL '

not qAAAK KEY, mystery; asso. prod., Fred Kohl.
mar; Stuart Heialer; screen play, Jonathan IaU-
mer; blBd oa novel by Daahleu Hammett; dmera,
Theodor SpaxkunL Cast: Brian Donlevy, Alan Ladd,
Patricia Morison, Bonita Granville; Joseph Calleia.

HENRY ALDRICH, RDITOB, comedy-drama; prod.,
Sol C Siegel; asso. prod., Jules Schermer; dir., Jbigb.
Bennett; original screen pl«r. Muriel Roy Bolton and
Val Burton; camera, Daniel Fapp. Cast; Jimmy'Lydon.
Oiarles Smith. John LlteL .

UNDERCOVER MAN, western; prod, Ha^Ty Sher.
man; dir.. Lesley Selander; no writmg credits; camera.
Bnssell Harlan. Cast: WRllam Boyd, Bill George!
Andy Clyde, Chris-Pin Martin. Esther Estrella, An-'
tonio Moreno.

raraamat Plx in PredaeUsa
.THE ROAD TO MOROCCO, comedy-drama; asso;

prod, Paul Joner, dir., David Butier; no writing
credit^no camera credit set ' Cast: Blng Crosby. Bob
Hope, Dorothy Lamour, Donna Drake, Vladimir Soko>
lofl, Mikhail Rasumny, Jamiel . Hasson, Monte Blue,
Louise lA Planche, Theo de Voe, Brooke Evans,
Suzanne Rldgway, Patsy Mate, Yvonne de Carlo, Poppy
WUde,.Ralph Penney, Dan Seymour, Pete G. Katche-
nero, Brandon Hurst, Richard Loo, Im Mostovoy,
George Glvot, Leon Belasco.

STREET OF CJOANCE, formerly THE RLACK
CURTAIN, mystery; prod., Sol C. Slegelj asso., prod,
.Burt Kelly; dir.. Jack Hlvely; screen play, Garrett
Fort; based on story by Cornell Woolridi: camera,
Theodor SparkuhL Cast: Burgess Mereditii, Claire
Trevor, Sheldon Leonard. Jerome Cowan, Frieda Ines-
cort, Adeline De Walt Reynolds, Louise Piatt, Arthur
Loft Edwin Maxwell, Milton Kibbee, George Watts,
Gloria Williams. Keith Richards, Cliff Clark, Sonny
Boy WlUJajns, Helen MacKellar, Ruth Gillette, Harry
Tyler, Basse Wade. Ralph Dunn; James C Morton.
WAKE ISLAND, drama; asso., prod.', Joseph Sistrom;

dir., John Farrow;, no "tilting credits: camera. Theo-
dor Sparkuhl. Cast: Brlah Donlevy, Robert Preston.

THE MAJOR -AND "isat MINOR, romantic comedy;
prod, Arthur Homblow; 'dir., Billy Wilder; no writing
credits; camera, Leo Tover. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Ray
Milland, Dorothy Comlngore, Robert Benchley, Dolly
Loehr, Edward Fielding Janet Beecher, Frankle
Ihomas, Jr., Charlie Smitti, Dickie Jones,' Billy Cook,
Stanley Desmond, Maty Fiekl, Will Wright, Freddie
Mercer, Carlotta Jelm, Ethel Clayton, Lynda Givy,
Gloria Williams, Tom Dugan,. Tom McGube, William
Newell, George Anderson, Stanley Andrews, Emory
PameU.
PRIORmss OF IMC, musical; prod, Sol C. Siegel;

asso, prod, Burt Kelly; dir., Albert S. Rogell; no writ-
ing credits; camera, Daniel 'Fani. Cast: Betty Jane
Rhodes, JOhimle Johnston, .Ann . Miller. Vera Vague
<Bari>ara Jo Allen), Jerry Coionna.

R«piUic

PramlMfl C«B- Saw
41-4t pleted Ids Gattias Tcso

Ftataoca . M U S 1 U
Weatan^ ' S> U 1 11
Serials 4 2 110
Totals..... «e SS 5 • U
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

SPY SMASHER, serial; prod., William Sullivan, dlr,
WUliam Whitney; no writing credits; camera. Rieggle
Lannlng. Cast Kane Richmond, Sam Flint Margnenta
Chapman, Franco Corsaro, Hans Schumm, ^istram
Coffin, Tom Llndon, Paul Bryar, John Jamies, Crane
Whitley, Richard Bond, Bob Stevenson, Ken TeireL
GIRL FR6m ALASKA, adventure; prod., Armand

Schaefer; dir., Nick Grlnde; no writing credits; cam-
era. Jack Marta. Cast: Ray MIddleton Jean Parker,
Jerome Cowan, Robert Barrait, Ray 'Mala, Francis Hc-
Donald.

HOME IN 'WYOHIN*, western; prod., Harry Grey;
dir., ^1 Morgan; no writing credits; camera, Ernest
Miller. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Bumette, Fay Mc-
Kenzie.'

RepnUIe Ptac in ProdoeUon
REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR, meUer; prod, Albert

J. Cohen; dir., Joseph Santley; original screen play,
Isabel Dawn and - Malcolm Stewart Boylan; camera,
Ernest 'MiUer. Cast—Don Barnr, 'Fay McKenzie, Alan
Cnrtis, Ian Keiffa, Mayaard HOlmes, Shys Williams,
Sis B<irnwnn, Robert Emmett Kene, Diana Del Rio."

IN OLD CALIFORNIA, hlsbnlcal drama; prod,
Robert Kmtii, dir, William McGann; 'original, J. Robert
Bren. CSaOrt Atwater: screen play, Getrnde Furc^;
camera. Jack Marta.' Cast: John Bayn^Binnie Barnes,
Albet DddcK, Dick PurceU, Edi^ Kenniady, Patsy
Kelly, Lynne Carver.

THE PERILS 5F'^ NYOKA, serial; prod, WQliam,
D'Sullivan; dir., William Witney: orl^nal screen play,
Ronald Davidson, Norman S. HaR. WiUiam L&el^,
JoE^h OTk>ns^ Joseph Poland; parra.rf Reggie Lan-
otag. Cast: Kay Aldrldge, Lorna Gray„
SPRmGTIME IN THE ROCRIES, western; prod,

dlr, Joseph Kane; no writing credits; camera, tmas-
signed. Cast: Roy Rogers, George 'Gabby* Hayes.
BEYOND THE GREAT DIVIDE, weriern: prod,

Hany Ck«y; dir, unasslgned: no writing cred&: cam-
era. Bud Thackerey. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Bur-
nette.

RKO-Radio

rmmlMd Com- Shoot- Kew
_ 41-« pletod ^los CMUa* To SO
Studio .... 80 26 '0 4 0
Westerns « 6 • • 0
W.01aney 8 0 0 • 8
S. Ooldwyn 3 1 • 1 1
H. Wileox 2 0 • • t
W. IHcteclB 2 0 « 1 1
JerrsM Bcandt... 3 2 \ 0 • i
J. Votton... 1 1 \« « \

Totals 62 M *4 ^ 8

Pictures In cutting room or m'walUig xdease:
SYNCOPATION, drama; prod, dfr, WiUlam Dlctefle;

asso. prod.; Charln I„ Gtetl; taiggaSL Yalentfai^ Davitd;
.^^WS*i.Va:iep41pejI)ajvlss.^d Jphp. O'Hpra; cam-
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an J iEloy Hunt Cash Adolpha Menjou, JacUa
raaoei. B«nit» Granvffle/Bobert Benchlejr, Ted North,

paSr taclntyre. Lindy Wade.

THB MAOinMCICKT AMBEBSOlNS, drama; prod^

plflTi
^

BaSSrt, Acnes Soorehead, Ray Golllns.

rOWDBB TOWN,' drama; ptod. Cliff Held; dlr,

Bowland V. story, Vkdd. Baum; camera. Eraiik

ne^an. Cast: Victor McLajJen, Edmond (ysrien,

SS» Havoc Kuth Warrick, Eddla Foy. Jr, Frtddy
Ifartln and ordicstra.

JOOBNBV INTO FEAB, meller; prod., Orson Welles:

dlr Norman Foster: no 'nrrltlnK credits: camera, Karl
Shiuss. Cast: Joseph Cotten, Dolores Del-Rlo, Aonea
Moorehead, Ruth Warrick, Jack Curant Euslaea
Vvatt. Edfar Barrier, Everett Sloane, Frank Readick,
BlSuilBennett, Boh Meltzer.

THE FBIDE OF THE YANKEES, drama; prod.,

Samuel Goldwyn; dir., Sam Wood: ao writing credits;

no earners credit Cast: Gary Cooper, Babe Ruth,

Teresa Wright; Virginia GUinore, Dan Duryea. Walter
Brennan, Bu} Dickey, Babe Herman.

20th Centiry-Fox

Features
Western

FcomlMd Cam- BbeoU Kow
41-41 pMcd iDc OattlBS T»w»
48 42 . S 8 •
4 5 • • •

TeUls BS 47 • » 9
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting rdease:

HOONTISE, drama; prod., Mark Bellinger; dir.,

Archie Mayo; no writing credits; camera, Charles
Clarke. Cast: Jean Cabin; Ida Lupino, Claude Rains.

MAD MANTINDALES. EX-NOT FOB CmLDBBN,
drama; prod., Walter. Morosco; dir., Al Werner; no
writing credits; camera, Lucien .Andriot Cast Jane
Withers, Marjorle Weaw, Jimmy Lydon, Alan Mow-
bray, Kathleen Howard.
' THE ItHtLION DOIiliAB GHOST, drama; prod.,.

Sol M. Wurtzel; dir.. Herbert L Leeds; no writing
credits; camera, Joseph MacDonald: Cast Lloyd Nolan,
Marjorle Weaver, Helene Reynolds, Paul Harvey.

TALES OF BIANHATTAN, drama; prodL. Boris
Moirps and S. P. Eagle: dlr- Jullen Duvivier; no writ-
ing' credits; camera, Joseph Walker. Cast Charles
Boyer, Rita Hayworth, Thomas Mitchell,' Ginger'
Rogen; Henry Fonda, Charles Latighton, Elsa Lan-
Chester, Edward G. Robinson, W.'C. Fields, Paul Robe-
son, ^el Watera, Eddie 'Rochester* Anderson, Hall
Johnson Choir.
' THIS ABOVE A{X, drama; prod., Darryl Zanudc;
dir_ Anatole Lltvak; no writing credits; camera Arthur
Miller. Cast Tyrone Power, Joan Fontaine, PhiUlp
Meilvale, Queenie Smith.

TEN OENTLEBtEN FEOM WEST .POINT, drama;
prod., . William Perlherg; dlr- Irving Cummings; no
writing credits: camera, Leon Shamroy. Cast Maureen
O'Hara, Victor Mature, George Montgomery, Laird
Cregar, O. Z. Whitehead.

T OAIi SAL, musical hi technicolor; prod., Robert
Bassler; dir., Irving Cummings; no writing credits;

camera. Ernest PaCner. Cast Rita Hayworth, Don
Amedie. Carole Landis, John Sutton.

THE MAGNIFICENT JJ^BK, comedy-drama; prod.,

William Perlherg; dlr, Walter Lang; screenplay, George
Seaton. based cn original by Joseph Schrank; camera.
Peverell Marley. Cast Henry Fonda, Don Ameche,

.
Lynn Barl. /

20tb Centory-Fox Plz In Prodaeilon

THDNDEB BIBDS,^ air drama, in Technicolor; prod.,
Dlirryl F. Zanuck; dir., William Wellman, original,

liaurence Stallings; screen play, Lamar Trottl; camera,
Ernest Palmer. Technicolor, Ray Renahan. Cast: Gene
'Tlemey, Preston 'Foster, Dana Andrews, Janis Carter,
Dorothy Deering, Vivian Mason, Mary Scott, Claire
James, Elaine Fenwick.

THE.,L0VES of EDOAB ALLAN FOE, biography;
prod., Bfyan Foy; dir., Harry Lachman; no -writing

credits; camera, Lucien Andriot. Cast: John Shepperd,
Linda Darnell, Virginia Gilmore, Hary Howard.

A-BADNTING WE WILL GO, Laurel-Hardy; prod.,

Sol M Wuiflzel; dir., Alfred WerheT; original screen
play, Lou Breslow; camera, Glenn MacWilliams. Cast:
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, John Shelton, Brenda Joyce.

THE PIED PIFEB, drama; prod., Nunnally Johnson;
dir;, Irving Plchel; screen play, Nunnally Johnson from
novel by Nevile Shute; camera, Edward Cronjager.
Cast: Roddy McDowall, Monty Wooley, Anne Baxter.

IT HAPPENED IN FLATBUSH, baseball; prod.,

Walter Morosco; dir, Ray McCarey: original, Harold
Buchman, Lee Loeb; camera, Charles Clarke. Cast:
Lloyd Nolan, Carole Landis, WiUiam Frawley, Jane
Darwell, Sara Allgood, Robert Armstrong.

STRICTLY DYNAMITE, musical; prod., William Le
Baron; dir., Gregory Ratofit; original screen play, Lynn
Starling; camera, Lee Garmes. Cast: Betty Grable,
Victor Mature, John Payne.

Unhd Artists

Promised Com- Shoot- _ fow
_ 41-42 pleted lug Cottint To so
Boaeh lO 7 2 1 0
Xorda 6 4 0 0 1
Sidall 9 5 0 3 1

Gloria Pios 1 1 0 0 0
Leuer 1 o 0 0 1
LMW-Lewln 2 0 1 • 1

Pressbnrrer 1 1 0 0 e

Bewland i 0 0 0 1
Faical 1 • 0 0 1

TotaU 31 18 3 4 8

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

DUDES ABE PBETTY PEOPLE, western; prod., Hal
Roach; dir., Hal Roach, Jr.; original, Donald Hough;
no camera credit. Cast: Marjorie Woodworth, Jimmy
Rogers, Noah Beeiy, Jr., Russell Gleason, Paul Hurst
Maijoi-te Gateson.
TWIN BEDS, drama;. Edward SmaU production; dlr,

Tim Whelan; screenplay, Curtiss Kenyon, Kenneth
Earl; camera, Hal Mohr. Cast: George Brent, Joan
Bennett, yMischa Auer. Binnle Barnes, Ernest Truex,.
Una MerkeL
..FRIENDLY ENEMIES, drama; prod., Edward Small;
dur., Allan Dwan; screenplay, Adelaide Heilbron;
Mraera, Edward Cronjager. Cast: Charles Winninger,
OiarUe Buggies, James Craig, Nancy KeUy, Otto
Kruger, IkeGrunlng.

U.>Jk. Plz In Production

, MISS ANNIE BboNEY, formerly ANNIE BOONEY,.
orama; prod., Edward SmaU; dir., Edwin L. Marin;

screenplay, George Bruce; camera, Les White. Cast:

g^(^ Templa, William Gargan, Dickie Moore, Roland

BBOOKLYN BBIDOET, drama; pjfod, Hal Boacb;
dir., Kurt Nramann; screen play, Earle Sndl, Clarence
Marks; camera. Bob Plttack. Cast: Arline Judge, Wil-
liam Beodiz, Max Baer. Joe Sawyer, Grace Bradley,
Matjwie Woodsworth, Veda Ann Borg,

^HlTliBVS VALET, comedy drama; prod,, Glenn
Tryon; dir., Gordon Douglas; screen play, Al Blartin;
camera, Robert Plttaclc Cast: Mbrforle Wordsworth,
Douglas Fbwiey, Alan Mowbray^ Bobby Watson, Joe
Devlin, George E. Stone, Herman Bing.

THE MOON AND SIXPENCE, drama; prod., David
ti. Loew; dir. Albert Lewln; screen play, Al Lewin;
camera, Jolm Seitz. Cast: George Sanders, Herbert
Mnr«iinn Erlc Blore, Doris Dudley; Florence Bates,
Steve Guay, Irene Tedrow, Devi Dja Javanese Troupe.

Umfersal

Fnmlaed Com- SBoot- Mow
4i-4a IBS Cvttlof To BO
6* 34 7 4 17

Carrlllo-Devlae-
7 1 • 0 6
7

'
4 e 0 3

3 '0 0 2 " 1
4 ' 3 • 0 1

WaUer Wangcr.. 1 0 . 1 0 » •

Toteb 78 42 8 6 tt

P^cturu in cutting room or a-waiting release:

DESTINY, drama; asso. prod.-dir., George Waggner;
no -writing credits; no camera credits. Cast: Claude
Rainsi Maria Ouspeo^ya, Dick Foran, Lon Chaney,
Jr.,''BeIa LngosL

BDSSISSIPFI GAHBLEB, drama; asso. prod., Paul
Malvern; dir., . John Rawlins; no writing credits;

camera, John Boyle. Cast: Kent Taylor, Frances
Lansford, John Lltel, Claire Dodd, Sbeinp Howard.
DbuglsB Fowley,. Paul Bryar, Charles, wagenheim,
Bddi* Acull; Paul Phillipis; RichardfTerry, Boyd Da-vls.

George Aldrlcb Bowker.

YOVBE' TELLING ME, comedy; asso. prod.. Ken
Goldsmith; dir., Charles Lamont; original story,

Charles OlfeiU, Duane Decker; screenplay, Frances
Hyland, Brenda Weisl>erg; camera, Jerome Ash. Cast:

Hugh Herbert Anne Gwynne, Robert Paige, Edward
Ashley, Ernest Truex, Esther Dale, Elaine Morey,
Susan Miller, Marie McDonald. Nell O'Day, Kathryn
Adams, Linda Brent Romaine Callender, Boyd Davi^
01«t Hytttiii, Charles Smithy Vlcki Lester, Helen Ijmd,
Heinle Conklln, Eily Malyon.

HYSTEBY OF MABIE BOGET, mystery: asso; prod.,

Paul Malvern; dir., Phil Rosen; no -writing credits;

camera. Woody Bredell. Cast: Patric Knowles, Maria
Montez, Maria Ouq>enskaya. John Lltel, Nell ODay,
Edward Norrls, Lloyd Corrigan, Clyde FQlmore,
Norma Drury, Reed Hadley, William Riihl, Beatrice
Roberts,

SABOTBDB, drama; Frank Uoyd Productions; prod..

Jack Skirball; dir., Alfred Hitchcock; no writing
credits; camera, Joseph Valentine. Cast: Priscilla

Lane, Robert Cummings, Murray Alper. Anne Shoe-
maker, Norman LlOyd. Margaret • Moffat, Will Lee,
Dick Midgley, Will Wright Lee Phelps, George Offer-
man, Jr., Gene Garrick. Harry Strang, Matt Wlllli,

Oliver Prickett Hardie Albright Byron Shores,
Vaughan Glaser, Duke York, Marie McDonald, Pedro
De Cordoba, Anita Bolster, Billy Curtis, Marie Le-
Deaux, Romer Sisters, Paul E. Burhs, Marjorie Wood.:
Clem Bevan8,.Alah Baxter, Walter Miller and Maiy
Curtis.

THE SPOILEBS, drama; Frank Uovd Productions;
asso, prod., Lee Marcus; dlr_ Bay Enridit; no writing
credits; camera, " Milton Krasner. Cast: Marlene
Dietrich, Randolph Scott John Wayne, Margaret
Lipdsay, Harry Carey, Richard ' Barthelmess, William
Farnum. Russell Simpson, Marietta Canty. JacJc Norton,
George Cleveland, Harry Strang, Jack voglin.

Universal Fix In Prodaotlon

EAGLE SQUADRON, drama; prod:,. Walter Wanger;
dir., Arthur Lubin; orl^al screen play, Norman Rellly
Ralne, from magazine story, C. S. Forester; camera,
Stxmley Cortez. Cast: Robert Stack, Diana Barrymore,-
Jon Hall, Eddie Albert Nigel Bruc«, Evelyn Ankers,
Leif Eridison, Jolm Loder, .

Richard Davies, Frank
Kelly, Edgar Barrier. Gavin Muir, Don Porter, Alan
Hale, Jr., Hbward Banlcs, Ed Glover, Clarence Straight
Harold Landon, Todd Karns, Charles King, Jr., Ben
Erway, Tom Stevenson, Donald Stewart Fred Warlock,
Isobel Elsom, Jill ISmond, Leslie Dennison, Olaf £lyt-

ten, James S^ay.

LADY IN A JAM, romantic com^y; prod., . dir-
Gregory La Cava; no writing credits; camera, Hal
Mohr. Cast: Irene Dunne, Ralph Bellamy, Eugene
Pallette. Queenie Vassar, Charles Coleman, Russell
Hiclis, Emmett Vogan, Hardie Albright Mona Barrle,
Lester Dorr, Charles Cane, John Maurice Sullivan.
Robert Emmett Keane, Eddie

.
Fetherston, Beatrice

Roberts, Theodore Von EHz, Kathleen..Howard, Claire
Whitney, Josephine WhitteU, Eddie Gargan.
BROADWAY, drama; prod., Bruce Manning; asso.

prod., Frank Shaw; dir., William A. Seiter: no writing
credits; camera, George Barnes. Cast George Raft,
Pat O'Brien, Janet Blair, Brod Craivfbrd, Anne
Gwynne, S. Z. Sakall, Edward Brophy. Marjorie Ram-
beau. Marie Wilson, Gus Schilling^Iris Adrian, Elaine
Morey, Dorothy Moore, Damian OTlynn, RaU Harolde.

JUNIOR G-MEN OF THE ^AIB, aiiplaner; asso.,

prod., Henry McCrae; co-dirs., Ray Taylor, Lew Col-
lins; no writing credits; camera. William Siclcaner. Cast
Billy Halop, Gene Reynolds, Lionel twill, Frank Al->
hertson, Kathryn -Adams, Huntz HaU. Gabriel Dell,
Bernard Punsley, David Gorcey, Turli^n Bey, Richard
Lane. JPaul Phillips, John Bagni, John Blelffer, pirk
Thane, Noel Cravat, Ed-ward Foster, Charlie Lung; Pat
CMalley and Bill Htmter.

STBICTLY IN THE GBOOVE, musical; asso., prod.,

Joseph G. Sanford; dir., -Vernon Keays; no writing
credits; camera, John W. Boyle. Cast: Mary Healy,
Richard Davies, Leon Errol, Shemp Howard, Grace
MacDonald, Ronald O'Connor, Martiia TJIton, Robert
Weldon, Franidin Pangbom, Tip, Tap, Toe, Ozzie Nel-
son and his band.

FABDON MY SABONG. comedy; Maylair Produc-
tions, Inc., asso., prod., Alex Gottlieb; dir., Erie C.
Kenton; no writing credits; camera, Milton Krasner.
Cast: Bud AblMtt and Lou Costello, Virginia Bruce, Nan
Wynne, Robert Paige, Lionel Atwill. Leif Erlkson, Wil-
liam Demarest The Four Ink Spots, Tip Tap Toe Danc-
ers, Tagalong, Marie McDonald, Katliryn Adams, Jen-
nifer HoU, Sig Amo and Charles Lane.

SHOWDOWN, drama, asso., prod., Ben Pivar; dir.,

Christy Cahanne; no writing credits; camera, George
Robinson. Cast: Leo Carrillo, Andy Devlne, Don Terry,
Elyse Knox, Richard Davies, Roy Harris, Don Porter,

Addison Richards, Alan Hale, Jr., Gene Garrick, Lou
(Continued on page 25)

Until He Sees a Lee Lasb Drop.

Vaudeville Ah't Back for Lefty

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

. Coolaerea, Cat, March 31.
Dear Joe:
Read where CUfford Fischer brought beck vaudeville at the 4atfa St

theatre In New York. I hope he did a Frank Back with, it and brought It

back alive. According to the wrlteups he brought It back via a miciophona
which certainly don't belong In real VaudevQle. The nearest thing, to a
mike in vaudeville was Vallee with a megi^one. As for talent,' Flachejr
certainly, has some of the tops with guys like WlUIe Howard, Phil Baker,
Lou HoltE and Paul Draper. There aint many toppers on that quartette,
besides a swell slippiorting cast But accordin' to me and Aj{gie it still Isn't

real vaudeville until they have sketches, animal acts, lugglers; it lust don't
vaude without them kind of acts. It's lik^ trying to streamline Sophie
Tucker, it jnst don't fit; Soph is still tops without any streamlining!
T» me and Aggie vaudeville aint back until the acrobat steps down to

the foots and sort of outta breath says: 'M6 partner wHl now do a doable
somersault often the table, blindfolded. He is Uie only man in the woild
to do this feat and we offer $1,000 to anyone In the woUd who can dupli-
cate it' .

-

.

' Vaudeville ain't really back until the 'bench act' opens up with the man
startin' to sing a song and the woman passes by and drops her handker-
chief, he picks it up, and she sez, "How dare you flirt wiffi me.''

A juggler gives a bill class when he juggles cigar boxes with a Ut lamp
oh. top; we like when the bicycle act gets up oa the high unlcyde and
goes ri^t down to the footsji almost gotog out in the audience and every*
body gasps. We like the real wooden shoe hoofers with plenty of noisa .

and the last eight bars forte.

And how about the -two-man act' that flnlshes -with a parodyT
It ain't real vaudeivllle If it ain't got a Lee Lash drop Witt plenty ot ads

on It or a drop In one with a fountain and a buOdlAig painted t/a. it where
the comic could look in the window and motion to the audieiice to coma
on . and help him look: '

- '
.

,

Do you mean to say you can enjoy a vaude show without a center door
fancy -with gold foraiture and two potted palm plants cm 'gold stands in
got bafskets? I Drapes may look a Utt^e better, but it aint vaudevDle.
And-Fll het Fischer ain't got the baldheaded drummer takinc 'gutr from

the comedian, you know, when he ring* the cowbell ahd drops H, the
comic sez; tOSk. it' And how- about thejaonplogist -with th* Fkihce Albert
coat and a newspaper in his hands Jnyi^ *A funny thing hijp^ed to me
on the way to the thcatz^-^

—

' ' ' *

Others HlMlaC''- -

-
.

And do you mean to say you don't miss the single woman with thf piano
player, who had ji rout^e of songs; Hebe, wop, ragtime and ballad; then
the piano player played a solo. In a spotlight, or else ib didn't count? The
ballad usually was about a mother or a haby . . , and if it was now, oh,
boy. I could Just hear the one about her soldier boy!
Where you gonna get your douWe Jrlsh. Dutch and I'op acts? And tha

Hebe and the straight tbepoUcemaa-ahd the maidT vNo, sh:; me and Aikie
will never believe vaudeville Is back until we see them acta The actors
may be back, but they left vaudeville In the trunk. With artlris like Holtz^
Howard, Baker and Draper,, this gay Fischer has the right halt and-I hope
he catches a lot of customers and that my pals In the show can send their
laundry out , ^

Been reading where the actora ar* doinff plenty of benefits for war
work; as they always have, done; and rnlsinig plen^ of dough besIdiM
enteiltalnlng the boys. What getS: my goat. Is readhig about some guy
donating food and liquor to feed the aptors backstage durbig ih« benefit
Must actors have food to be Ale to do a benefit? Why don't tiie guys
donate the food to the Actors' Canteen that feeds soldiers «aid sailtea? All
the years me and. Aggie done benefits Fve noticed that ft Wasn't the actors
that drank and ate backstage, it was usually thfe relatives aatf frtendi of
the committee; those people are so busy Uickstage itating and drlnkh)^.
they don't even watch the show. I say. give the eats to th« Actors'-Can>
teen; they're ^olng a' great job. a

That's about all I got to vUl your way for now. Best to the hoys and
gals, and if vaudeville really comes back let us fcnoW because Aglgie and'
me can still do a awell act and got our ordiestratidns In the old Feist
covers, practically like new. SEZ \ . s

Tour pal,

,

Trlxle Friganza sez: In love old wood hums better tlian gre^n wood;'

'

STATISTICS ON

TIN nUH CANS

While tha switchover from tin

cans to cardboard and fibre box con-
tainers represent* a saving of about
1,500,000 tin containers formerly
lued, tin receptacles continue to be^

used for the -vasUy smaller ship-
ments of highly sensitive unexposed
negative raw film stock. Conse-
quently, the- industry la fighting to
retain this limited usagei, there be-
ing only about 75,000 such cans stlU

employed because no substitute has
been found for them so lot, War.-
time priorities may force their aban-
donment as with the other cans, re-
placement of which was set for the
film business via the Hays - office

about two weelis ago,

ShiftOver from tin cans carryfaig

positive unexposed raw stock from
film manufacturers to printing labs,

and then to exchange- centers is

costing t^astman, Dti Pont and other
film manufacturers about $105,000,
each new box costhig ^e or slightly

less. Each t>ox must be carefully
taped to keep out light on the un-
exposed positive stock.

. Tests reveal
the boxes safer than tin cans lie-

cause not insulated. Picture indus-
try requires atwut 1,800,000,000 lin-

ear feet of this positive raw stock
annually; hence, the reason for the
large supply—1,500,000 tin cans—
formerly used.

In contrast only about 100,000,000
feet .of negative stock (used in
shooting all screen productions) are
required per year. It Is for this

stock that tin caiis itUl are vsed,'
although Eastman Kodak and other
film manufacturers demand that stu-
dios return the cans for new ship*
ments from manufacture to the film
plants.

While' the new fiber or cardboard
boxes also^carry completed screen
producUtms from the labs to ex-
change centers, the exchanges ship .

out in regular Interstate dpmmerce
Commission contaioers to- various
exhibitors, _ Hiese container? are
mode of sheet metalTand prlorltiei
may subsequently curtail or alter
the use of these if some oibtt typa
container for the ZjOOO-foot v'ools
can be devised to meet ICC ship*
ping requirements..
However, the elimination of inore

than a million' tin cans formerly
employed" on poSUve stock ship-
ments is regarded as the most sweep-
ing saving of tin that can be seiislbly
effected without sTo#bi£' up film
shipments.,

Industry has affected an additional
saving through the histant dbopera-
tion of the Interstate Commerce
Commission which has agreed to al-
low repeated use of the new fibre
and cardboard film containers. Re-
garded as an unprecedented ruling
by the LC.C, which explained la
granting the &]m, business' request
that 'this is wartime.'. The new type
containers may be employed for
shipments until broken, damaged or
otherwise deemed faulty for norm-
ally safe shipping.

\ Joseph's New One
Bastrop, Texas, March 31.

The Texas, opened here recentiy,
o-rnied and operated by ]5ddl«
Joseph of Austin, operator of the
Drive-In, Hotise here will seat 450.

Gene Lacy, house manager.
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News and Gossip About fhe Production' and Dtsfrtbutlon of th* Bm»* Shows In Town I

PAR'S '30'

The Harvest Begins

Here's the initial lineup of standees waitinc to ^et in and glean

two hours of thrills, as 'Reap the Wild Wind' opened last week
at Radio City Music HalL They kept coming, too.

SIIPIHLIX;

'My Favorite Blonde' Opens
at N. Y. Pafa While Five
Others Make Headlines
Nationally

WINCHttL PETS PAR

WITH DOUBLE ORCHD

'REAP REAPING

Gloria Swanson, who twenty-three years ago starred in C.B.'s

'Male and Female,' looks on while DeMille* cuts his thirtieth
anniversary cake at the AMPA Waldorf luncheon. Her greeting
to DeMille was a hearty buss, unabashed before newsreel men.

Paramount's thirtieth anniversary
celebration bowed in with "Reap the
Wild Wind' at the Music HaU last

week to the tune of tinkling registers

from coast-to-coast. No less than
five Paramount pictures were mak-
ing headline news in 'Variety's' box-,
office report section; after today,

with the Bob Hope -Madeleine Car-
roll gaga-saga, 'My Favorl|te Blonde,'

moving into the Times^ Square Para-
mount, there'll be six.

The Lady Has Plans' grabbed
headlines for business In Newark,
Buffalo, Louisville, Omaha and
(teamed with "Remarkable Andrew')
Denver last week. Biz in these
towns was described by 'Variety' re-
porters as, respectively, 'sturdy,'

'oke,' 'neat,' huge' and 'strong
holdover,'

"Bahama Passage* came in for
headlines as the 'topper in Jersey
City' and 'Best. Straight Film In
Philly.'

'The Fleet's In,' moving into its

third week In New York, completed
a third in Detroit to make additional
heads. 'Louisiana Purchase,' playing
a third week in Baltimore and a sec-
ond in St Louis, came in for special
comment in the National Boxoftice
Survey, which also cited the popu-
larity of The Lady Has Plans' in the
midwest.
'Reap the Wild Wind' was the big

news of last week, of course, opening
.to sensational business at the Radio
City Music Hall following a strong
World Premiere week in Hollywood
at the newly opened Hollywood
Paramount. Newness of the theatre
prevented comparative figures, but
'Variety' called it a 'sturdy take.'

'My Favorite Blonde,' opening
today for its first New York show-
ing at the New York Paramount, has
been marked as big money in the
bank by aU trade reviewers—includ-
ing even 'Variety.' Trade critics
have agreed that it's certain to coin
a mint everywhere. Picture boasts a
screenplay by the men who wrote
'Zanzibar' and 'Singapore,' plus
direction by the man who made The
Lady Has Plans.' Plus Madeleine.

At the speakers' dais, left to right: Will H. Hays, R. J. O'Don-
nell, Interstate exhibitor, who emceed; Oscar of the Waldorf,

Vince Trotta, AMPA prexy; DeMille, and Barney Balaban.

'Fleet' Tunes Flood Air Waves
Four tunes from Paramount's hit musical, 'The Fleet's In,' have

turned up high on the list of 'most played on the air,* records
showed last week. •

'Tangerine' stood second on the entire list of tunes plugged by
all four major networks, getting 29 airings as against the non-pix
;une, 'Deep in the Heart of Texas,' the topper. Closely following
on the list were 'I Remember You,' 'Arthur Murray Taught Me
Dancing in a Hurry' and 'If You Build a Better Mousetrap.'

'Tangerine' also was given ajsendofi on the 'Hit Parade' show this
week.
Paramount copped third place on the most-played list, too, with

'I Don't Want to Walk Without You,' the runaway 'Sweater Girl' hit.

Walter Winchell's 'On Broad-
way' pillar pitched a double 'New
Yorchid' to Paramount In the
Issue which appeared March 27

In the N. Y. Daily Mirror and
syndicated papers. Walter threw
his posies to Cecil B. DeMille's
'Reap the Wild Winner' and to

'Madeleine Carroll and 'My Fa-
vorite Blonde,' a Bob Hope-fest.'

The two were the only films cited

for columnar corsages in the
Issue.

Wheeling Steel

Program to Plug

'Fleet s In Hits

Paramount's 'The Fleet's In' will

get a hefty network air sendoff for

the third successive weekend this

week, when the 'Wheeling Steel'

program will devote a good slice of

its time to the picture's tunes,'

The program goes out on the
Blue Network from 5:30 to 6 p.m.,

EWT, on Easter Sunday. Arrange-
ments for the plugging were made
by Jim Furman; Par's District Ad-
vertising Representative for the
Pittsburgh area. Credits for the
Rex Theatre's playdates for 'Fleet'

are expected.

Wheeling Steel was planning a
30-minute show devoted to t'.-s

Marines, when Furman came along
with a suggestion that 'Fleet' tunes
be used—and brought orchestra-
tions—Wheeling Steel's advertising
manajser lined up willingly. The
tunes' win be played, by Wheeling
Steel employees. Program is re-

broadcast via shortwave to Ameri-
can troops around the world.

Paramount has given 'The Fleet's

In' fifteen-minute shows on the two
past successive, Fridays, first vFa"

the Blue Network and second via
Mutual. Heavy listening audiences
were reported for both.

'FLEEF.'BLONDE

TERRIT IN

RORIDA
Hottest thing in Florida over last

weekend was Paramount, early re-

ports from Miami, -Miami Beach
and Jacksonville indicated.

First three days of business for

the Bob Hope-Madeleine Carroll

gaga-saga, 'My Favorite Blonde,' at

the Paramount, Miami, piled up
grosses well above those two bcx-
offlce Hopefests, 'Nothing But the
Truth' and -'Caught In the Draft'
Same story came through from the

Beach Theatre, Miami Beach,
where three days also showed
'Blonde' nosing out 'Truth' and
'Draft;

At Jacksonville, Par's 'The Fleet's

In' opened to terrific business, with
grosses for the first two days out-

stripping the same pair of boxoiflce

daisies.

Torrid business for 'Fleet' isn't

confined to Florida, though; as we
go to press, word.comes in that two
days of the picture at the Met,

Boston, shows It beating 'Zanzibar.'

Four days in St Louis also show it

topping 'Zanzibar' by a good
margin.

Hopalong Boyd Tops

Toin Mix Record For

Years in the Saddle

William Boyd, doughty 'Hopalong
Cassidy' of the Harry Sherman
westerns based on Clarence E. Mul-
ford books, has topped the record

of Tom Mix for length of time
playing a single character on the

screen. Boyd is starting his 43rd

'Hoppy' film this week, after seven
years of riding herd in the Cassidy
role. Mix's record was six years.

That Hoppy will continue to out-

smart rustlers for some time to

come was apparent last week when
Paramount and Sherman signed a
new two-year contract, calling for

twelve more Mulfords.

.Daddy's Heart Belongs

To Par, on Father's Day;

Two Big Tieops Ready

Paramount has set -two important
national tleups, working through
both its feature and its shorts de-
partments, which will effectively sew
up Fathers' Day as a Paramount
observance.
Feature department has arranged a

big merchandising tieup with the
Saturday Evening Post, pinned on
Bob Hope, which will bring national
ads in the Post, displays in 2,000
Grade A stores; newspaper ads in
about 100 key cities, and heavy direct
mail campaigning. 'My Favorite
Blonde' is plugged in all.

Shorts department has set a
similar tieup with Collier's, pkmed
on the Quiz Kids.

'But, commander, I told you I wasn't a t«al sailor when you
grabbed me from in front of the ParamountI'
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Uncle Sam's Roll Call
; Cohttnued from pace

(Dickler), Johnny Long's p.a, re-

Dorting there last week, writes that

he found Local .80 represented .there

already by Ait- Schamberg, Hymie

Feller, Bob McCandles*, Allan Eaffey

and Adlan Stoker.

Cnrl B. Hennlnger, manager t>t

Kennywood Park, Western Pennsyl-

vania's No. ' I-amusement spot, has

enlisted In the Naval Reserve and

Frank L. Danahey, park's press-

agent ior a number of years, has

taken over his post.

William Llpsle, Jr, manager of

Grand theatre In Ijatrobe and son

of Bill Llpsle, partner of Mike

Manos, circuit e*hlb', joined Uncle

Sam's flying cadets last week.

John Coussoule, manager'Of Manos
theatre in Elklns. W. Va., enlisted In

Navy.

Bait?

Eddie Solomon, 20th-Fox field rep

in Chicago who has joined .the

Army, was last week hosted at a

parly and presented with a pair of

dice wrapped up'ln a $50 bill.
'

Theatre Owner In Coast Guard

Memphis, March 31.

Jack'Embry, part owner' of thea-

tres in Jackson, Term., and partner

In various amusements enterprises,

has enlisted In ^he Coast Guard, tak-

ing his pleasure boat along for active

service.

Embry reported for duty in St.

Louis, but was shipped back to Mem-
phis and based here temporarily.

Nelson Suzore, 28, son of Fred
Suzore, operator of two Memphis
nabes, has enlisted In the Air Corps
and is in training at Keesler Field,

Miss., as an aviation radio operator.

Wyler Seeks SUtoa

Hollywood, March 31.

William Wyler, film director, left

for Washington to And out about
his application for service In the
Army Signal Corps. Ha Wants to

know when and in what capacity he
will be called.

Russell Howell, of National Screen
Service, enlisted Navy.
Nat -Tanchuck, screen writer,

joined' Army and training at Shep-
pard Field, Tex.
William Hoover, .stand-in for Ed-

ward Arnold for several years, be-
came a corporal In Marine Corps at

San Diego. •

Arden White Into Navy
WheeUng, W. Va,, March 31.

Arden White,' tenor, and assistant

producer on the Wheeling Steel
company's all-amateur program
from here, has joined the Na'vy.
Show Is h$ard over the Blue.

Hal Havrld's Army Band
St. Louis, March 31.

Hal Havrld, 31, local maestro. In-
ducted into the Army last week and
was immediately assigned the task
of organizing a gang of tooters. Hav-
rld's reputation preceded him to the
Jefferson Barracks training camp,
just south of the city limits, and he
had no sooner donned the khaki
when he began auditioning the tal-
ent at the camp for his new gang
of tooters.

Alroasters -In the Air

Jamestown, N. Y., March 31.

WJTO's WilUam E. Eckman. com-
mercial manager for the" past four
years, left recently for duties with
the Civil Air Patrol.

Earlier In the week, Marshall B.
Shantz, Jr., former announcer at the
station, received his wings and a
lieutenancy at Ellington Field,
Texas.

- -Hoi -SMdenberg Joms- Vp
Philadelphia, March 81.

Harold W. (Hal) Seidehberg, man-
ager of the Earle. vaudfllmer, be-
came the first Phlladelphlan to en-
list in the Army after the age Umit
was raised from 38 to 44. Selden-
berg, who is 38, signed up as soon
as he heard of the change in Army
rules during a radio newscast He
was hiducted yesterday (Mon).
Seidenberg has been In the show

business for IT years, starting at the
Hldgewood, Brooklyit lUs spot wlU
bo taketf by William Israel, now
manager of the Fox.

WB Beomlts
Ray Axelrod, city booker for War-

ners in Chicago, has reported for
u. S. Army duty.
Oscar Blum, who was la charge of

U'o- motion for the Warner Bros.'
music companies, has enlisted in the
wavy and expects to go on duty at
«ne end of this month. He has a

9rst qlass seaman's rating and he
will be with the Harbor Patrol unit.

Het Haohclia Joins Up
Het Manhelm, head of the William

Morris agency's eastern literary and
play department, has resigned to

join the U, S. Arioy. No decision as
to choice, of a successor to fill Man-
helm's spot has yet been made
though agency is reported consider-
ing several literary names for the
Job.

. Manheim, who took over in the
New York office around 18 months
ago, Is credited with having ex-
panded the agency's literary activi-

ties considerably.

Mcr. and Hli Asst. Both Go
" Bridgeport, March 31.

Lyric theatre loses both manager
Nat Rubin and assistant Herbert
Alpert to Army at end of month.

More Air Reorolta
Detroit, March 31.

The Air Corps seems to be draw-
ing the latest theatre recruits here.
Redick Hamer, who managed the
Trenton for Associated, has joined
with Joe Berns, son of Sol Berns,
booker, also in the air force.

Theatre employees called - in the
draft or enlisting here are getting
their annual vacations before an-
swering the call. Herman Danzig,
manager of the Kramer, is taking
two weeks in Florida <before going
hito the Army this week. Clyde
Demerest, assistant at the house, will

succeed htm.

Vampln* TIU Beady

Toledo, O., March 31.

Howard F^lgley, Jr., formerly with
Royal Canadian Air Force, resumed
duties as manager of the Palace, To-
ledo, while waiting his tiurn to be
Inducted into the Air Corp^- at La-
fayette, Ind.

Griffis Names Comm.
For Naval Relief Soc

Stanton Grlftis, chairman of the
executive conunittee of Paramount,
who is head of the' special events
division of the National Citlzent

Committee of the Navy Relief So-
ciety, announced personalities from
sport and entertainment fields will

be active In the campaign to raise

$5,000,000 for the Navy ReUef So-
ciety.

Those already serving on the com-
mittee include Katharine Cornell,

William Corum, Bernard Gimbel,
Bennett Cerf, Sonja Henie, Ted
Huslng, John HIngling North, Grant-
land Rice, Dan Topping, Gene Tun-
ney, Lieut. Richard Aldrlch, Arthur
Brentano, Asa BushneU, Cedric Cro-
well, Ned Irish, Howard Lewis,
Gerald M. Livingston, Charles Loch-
rldge, Daniel Longwell and Louis
Marx,

Special events committee, to raise

money to aid families of Navy men,
was set up, GrlSis stated, 'because

we were swamped with letters from
nearly every state in the Union ask-

ing how the local bridge club, little

theatre group or baseball team can
aid in the Navy Reliefs drive.'

Tradeshows

Hon., AprU «—'In This Our Life'

(WB), hi all exchange cities.

MoDv April S—'Murder In the
Big House' (WB), In all ex-
change cities.

Tues., April 7—'Juke Girl (WB),.
in all exchange cities except
Des Moines, Los Angeles,
^ilwankee, Oklahoma City
and Washington, where It

will ' be shown Monday,
AprU 6.

Tnes, April 7—'I Was Framed'
(WB), in all exchange cities

except Des Moines, Los An-
geles, Milwaukee, Oklahoma
City and Washington, where
It will be shown- Monday,
April 0.

Jut*^ April 7—"Lady Gangster'

(WB), In all exchange cities

except Des Moines, Los An-
geles, Milwaukee, Oklahoma
City and Washington, where
It will be shown Monday,
April 6.

N. Y. SPG CLOSE

TO AN ACCORD

WITH PRODS.

Screen Publicists Guild of New
York and producers were close to

an agreement late yesterday (Tues-

day) afternoon on the terms of the
contract over which they have been
battling for seven months; Efforts

of Federal Labor Conciliator James
W. FitzPatrlck, who has been sitthig

in on negotiating meetings during
the past two weeks, served to bring
the opposing sides closer - together
than at any time since negotiations

started.

Both SPG and producers made
concessions to bring the deaUnga to

a close and avoid the picketing and
strike which appeared almost cer-
tain. Lawyers 'were said yesterday
to be drafting the pact; although
some minor differences were still to

be straightened out. It's understood
contract will be for two years and
contain a maintenance of ' member-
ship formiila rather than a closed
shbp.

N.Y. PARAMOUNT BLDG.

SHOWS NET LOSS, 120G

Paramount Broadway Corp. yes-
terday (Tues.) reported a net oper-
ating loss of $120,863 for the year
ended last Dec. 31, 'after showing
$1,031,353 as income from operations.

Taxes of corporation other than 'fed-

eral income taxes amounted to $339,-

343, being larger than operating ex-
penses.

Corporation deficit at end of last

year was $733,221, as compared with
$730,387 on Dec. 31, 1940. Largest
rent item shown on the balance
sheet was $8,472 received in advance
from Hercules Theatre Ck>rp., which
operates the Paramount theatre, N.Y.

Film Censoring Setup/as Oudined

In Washington, Approved by Execs

Order tor censoring of all- ex-
ported and imported motion pic-

tures, issued last week by Byron
Price'ffoffice In Washington, Eimpli-

fied the operation of Trading-with-
Enemy Act of 1917 which was placed
in effect nearly two months ago.

Regulations Issued by Price outlined

the formu'la for expediting inspec-

tion of films In line with industry

suggestions and present-day condi-

tions. It was worked out In New
York and Washington in collabora-

tion with the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers &

' Distributors Assn,. with
Carl MiUUcen, association foreign

manager, acting as MPPDA spokes-
man. The film business has sought
such ways and means through the

Hays office ever since the 1017 Act
was placed In active - operation.

Industry was well pleased with
all details of this customs censorship
because it follows the suggestions

previously outlined by .different pic-

ture company executives and 'the

MPPDA. One step urgfed by the in-

dustry ,was a reviewing board ar-

rangement These are strictly ad-
visory-hoards, one being established

to Inspect product on the Coast in-

tended to cover all product for for-

eign shipment and another in N.Y.
to handle newsreels, both outgoing
and Incoming, as well as features

and shorts.

. Under this setup, producers ' •will

be advised by the Hays office and
not by the C^ovemment, with the
committees called on for rulings on
any disputed jpiolnt:

•

This collaboration on plcttire;

while being prepared for actual pro-
duction H considered an adaptation
of the industry's own code Idea' of

censoring at the soucce before ac-

tual 'shootbig' starts. It likely wUI
save U. S. producers money, reduc-
ing censorship 'trims after a -picture

has beisn finished.

Washington order also - covered
the troublesome angle of negative
film Inspection by substituting a
once-over of the positive print,

thereby eliminating delays 'sure to
result If negatives Had .ttf ' be in-

spected. .This was a fundamental
point . for' film dlstribut<>ra heeause
oqly a negative - print of a subject.

Is sent many foreign markets,' the
printing of necessary, positives for'

exhibitors being done in foreign
lands. - -

This Is specifically covered by the
ruling that 'In concert ^ih. repre-
sentatives of producers and Cus-
toms Serviced means will be adopted
for Identifying true copies of films

approved for export, and customs
representatives at the point of
origin, will license, mark and sea)
shipments so as to make any fur-

ther examination unnecessary. This
approval will obviate delays in, the
export of motioa picture produc-
tions.'

This means that the customs wUl
look at positives and then accept
the distributor's certification that the
negative offered for shipment Is the
original of the appi^oved positive.

Besides being difficult to inspect,

producers feared damage to nega-

Advance Production Chart

tive prints If -> -ojected; and this

ruling eliminates this danger.
Customs bureau and postal au«

thorities will decide ,.whati> Is per-
missible for export or Imp.ort, but
bulk of 'work Is to be done by th»
ad'vlsory reviewing boards. Virtual-
ly all inspection wUl be in New
York and Los Angeles, arrange-
ments being worked out whereby
approval can be granted when re-
shipment is necessary. This talces

the burden of 'inspection off the
shoulders of border customs men
lacking necessary facilities for in-

specting prints or the time for such
extraneous work.

D. C. Viewpoint Rather Dire
Washington, March 31.

Control of film exporCs and im-
ports, decreed Tl. :rsday (26) by the
Office of Censorship, ostensibly as
means of preventing secret commu-
nications or disclosure of military-

secrets via enemy interception, may
bring a type of Federal dictation
'over plots, characterizations, etc.

Though Byron Price has estah-
llshed himself as understanding,
sympathetic 'and tolerant since' be-
coming head blue-pencller. Indef-
Initeness of the order setting up mar
chlijery and outlining procedure for
clearing films Is regarded as omi-
nous here.

' Not Feared In Gotham
THs'is not the view held in the

N. ..'Y. ' trade, the setup being rated
as

. eminent];^ fafa: and .perfectly. In
line with the ideas suggested by th»
film bu^ln^S' Furthermore, the film
business Is " convinced that - tht ad-
mhiistration is aware of and heeds
the Ideas of President Roosevelt
as regards motion pictures..

• Roosevelt's letter to Lowell Mel-
lett last Dec. 18 is regarded as the .

keynote' of. the administratloii' policy
on films, in this, he wrote: The
American motion picture lis 9ne of
ci}ir most effective media in Inform-,
Ing. and entertaining our citizens.

The . motion' picture must remain
free Insofar as national security wDl
permit I want no' censorship of the

'

motion picture; I want no Tejrtric-

tions placed thereon .whlfh'lwOl Im-'
pair the 'UsiMufness of the filin. other
than those very necessary < resfrie-r

tions which tlie dictates of safe^
miake imperative,'

(Continued from page 23)

Kelly, Harry Strang, Ken Christy and George Eldredge.
CABAY ON, comedy drama; asso. prod- Ken Gold-

smith; dir. Edward Cline; no writing credits; camera,
unassigned. Cast: The Andrews Sisters, Joe E. Lewis,
Harry James and his orchestra.

Warners

FromlMd Cora- Sfaoot- Kow
plaM loc Cottlas Tof

Studio 4... 48 2fi 4 7 U
Lasky * # • *

Totals M 2< 4 7 13

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

JUKE GQtt, drama; asso. prods,, Jerry Wald, Jack
Sapier; dir., Curtis Bernhardt; no writing credits: cam-
era, Bert Glennon. Cast: Ann Sheridan, Ronald Rea-
gan, Richard Whorf, Alan Hale, George Tobias, Gene
Lockhart Donald M.acBride, Betty Brewer, Faye Em-
erson, Fuzzy Knight, Willie Best

ABSENIC AND OLD LACE^ drama; asso. pAid. and
dir., Frank Capra: no writing credits; camera, Sol Po-
Uto. Cast: Clary Grant PrisciUa Lane, Raymond Mas-
sey, Peter Lorre, Jack Carson, Josephine Hull, Jean
Adair, John Alexander.

IN THIS OUB LIFE, drama; asso. prod, David Lewis;

dir., John Huston; story, Ellen Glasgow; camera, Er-
'nest Haller. Cast: Bette .Davis, OUvia de HaviUand,
George Brent Dennis Morgan, Charles Cobum, Billie

Burke, Donald Crisp, Mary Servoss.

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY, drama; asso. prod.,

William Cagney; dh:.. Michael Curtlz; Robert Buclcner;

camera, James Wong Howe. Cast: James Cagney, Joan

Leslie, Richard Whorf, Jean Cagney, Irene . Manning,
Rosemary De Camp.
THE BIO SHOT, forme^ iSSCAPE FBOK CBtME,

melodrama; asso. prod., 'Walter MacEwen; - dir_ Lew-
Seller; original, Daniel Fdcbs; camerd, Sid Hickox
Cost: Humphrey Bogart,-l?ichar4-Tr£Vli(i Denald Crisp,
Stanley Ridges.
" THE GAY SISTERS^ draAia; asso., prodj^ Henry
Blanke; dir., Irving Rapper; screenplay, Lendre Coffee;
story, from novel by Stephen Longstreet^ camera, Sol
Pollto. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, George Brent
WINGS FOB THE EAGLE, formerly SHADOW OF

THEIB WINGS, drama; asso., prod.. Jack Saper; dir.,

Baoul Walsh; orighial screenplay, Byron Morgan, Har-
rison Orkow; camera, Tony Gaudio. Cast: Ann Sheri-
dan, Ronald Reagan, Dennis Morgan, George Tobias,

Wamcn Pix In Prodaction
THE HABD WAY, drama; prod., Jerry Wald; dir.,

Vincent 'Sherman; original, Irwin Shaw; screenplay,
Daniel Fuchs and Peter Viertel; camera, James 'Wong
Howe. Cast:' Ida Lupino, John Garfield.
ACROSS THE PACIFIC, drama; prod., Jeriy Wald

and Jack Saper; dir., John Huston; screenplay, Richarfl
Macaulay, based on Satevepost story 'Aloha Means
Goodbye'; camera, Arthur Edison.. Cast Humphrey
Bogart.
THE CONSTANT NYMPH, cirama; prod., Henry

Blanke; dir., Edmund Goulding; no writing credits;
camera, Ernie Haller. Cast: Charles Boyer, Joan Fon-
taine, Alexis Smith, Jean Muir, Peter Lorre, Brenda
Marshall, Dame May Whlttey
DESPERATE JOURNEY, drama; asso'. prod., Hal B.

Wallls, dir., Raoul Walsh; no writing credits; camera,
Bert Blennon. Cast: Errol Flynn, Ronald Reagan,
Nancy Coleman, Raymond Massey, Arthur Kennedy,
Alan Hale.

SUIT SEEKS TO VACATE

TECHNICIANS' ELECpif

Rose 'i^anoli, Charles Clmaglla,
Edna Bennett and £dith Anderson,
members of the Motion Picture Tech-'

'

nicians Union, have filed siiit in N.Y.
supreme court against John'HuiKCe,
president of tbe'imlon, the union Hs^

selfl and 18 officers and directors,

claimhig they were elected illegally.

Suit was revealed by an order of
supreme court Justice Edward R.
Koch requiring Rugge to be exam-
ined before trial on April 6.

^

Election of officers was held Oct.
18^1941, and plaintiffs claim that tha
election was contrary to the union's"
constitution. There -^ere no- writ-
ten notices, no sample ballots;' and
members not in gqod.standlhg .were

,_aUbwed to -vote, according ..to
.
the

"cKafge's. K'. is' claimed' tRe ^|r"d~oi
"

the union admitted the Irregularity

of the election, but refused t4 do
anything bboiit It Ml^es Vdlozil and
Anderson were candldates,f6r.o.Sice.

They seek a court order stating the
election to be. Illegal and ask that
another be held. -

'

War Films Pol Ot$t

Mpls.'^ 1st Newsreeler

Minneapolis, March 31.
War is credited with putting over

first local newsreel theatre, the for-
mer loop Esquire sure-seater which,
always was a flop with regular fea-
ture film policy and first-rate prod-
uct unavailable.
Operated by Newsreel,Theatres of

America, CaUfomia group, house
Aasn't bad a loshig week since it

opened almost three .months ago.
Grosses are estimated to have ranged
from $1,200 to $2,500 a week.
Newspaper ads and front displays

plug war shots exclusively and that'*

what's bringing in customers, man-
agement feels.

Wiseacres here didn't give poUcy
a chance in this town and -they're

dazed by fact that house has been •
constant, winner.
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Canad2i'$ Tourist Biz Problem
sConttanied from pat* 3:

of boarding houses, *ere Jampacked

weekends and fuU during the week.

But what Canada Is tfoing to get

this coming Bummet may not be so

hfirtit a story, general xmcertalnty

mate's intelligent planning and pub-

licly almost impossible, and hopes

of a Juicy cut-in on last yew's 1150,-

000 000 of VS. tourist business arc

not' tft the moment very high. Even

home pubUclty on raUway excur-

elons and low-fare trips have been

cut to the bone, and Pullman service

on long passenger hauls, far from

being Increased this year, is liable

to be rationed. Hiere are some

rays of hope. Apart from the rubber

shortage, the gasoline situation, so

far as Americans are concerned, is

not too bad.
Ko 'Ofaelal' PnbUeiiy

Spealdng In general terms, the po-

sition Is as follows:

(1) There can be no more 'official'

pubUclty urging people to travel In

Canada until the pres.ent highway,

rail and transportation Impasse is

clarified.

(2) Canada will probably continue

io put Its name in front of Ameri-

can tourists on an 'if, as and when'

basis.

(3) The tourist season may be a

bumper one In certain areas and for

certain modes of travel not directly

affected by the shortage 'of rubber.

Eocouraging features that stand

out Include the fact that steamship)

companies, such .as Canada Steam-
ship Lines, report exceptionally

heavy bookings. The same will likely

be true- of Canada's luxury hotels

where wen-to-do persons can come

by rail and holiday with no Incon-
venience through lack of motor
transportation. Then the St Law-
rence River-Thousand Isles area and
others which are easily accessible
by train or steamer are expected
to have a good if not a bumper crop.
Admittedly, Americans will have
more money to spend on travel this

year than normally, so that places
which can be reached easily and are
free from highway 'commuting'
problems will probably do welL

Heavy Booklnjcs
All-year-roimd cottages and sum-

mer hotels not dependent on high-
ways are already experiencing heavy
bookings In many localities. There
are also at least 10,000 Americans
who own or rent simmier cotta{^es in
Canada. They spend a lot of money
ill a stmimer.

'

'

The gasoline-rationing problem 'in

Canada will not hit American tour-
ists very hard. Sixteen units at five

gallons each are allotted for the
April-June quarter, and 20 for quar-
ter of July-September. At the bor-
der an American coming here is

given ills Canadian rationing card.

If he arrives last week in June for,-

say, a fortnight, he can use up if> 64

gallons for his. first week- and then
draw on his second quarter card for
his second wek. This would give
hjto ample supplies.

Premier Adelard Godbput, . of the
Provincial Government, recently an-
nounced ' that an toll' bridges' oper-
ated by the Government 'will bf: free

to the motoring public as of Aprjl 1.

That renioves a perennial headache
in this' province.

'

ACS Charges Producers

With Unfair Practice

h Unon Dealings

Hollywood, March SI.

American Society of Cinematogra-

phers filed petition 'with National

Lab6r Relations Board charging un-

fair practices by major studios

through a 'violation of the National

Labor Relations Act in negotiating

with another union -on the matter of

wages, hours and working .condi-

tions. Fij^t is between ASC and
the International Photographers Lo-
cal 659, which claims jurisdiction

over all. cameramen,.as well as other

employees of .studio camera depart-

ments.
The American Society of Cinema-

tographers Is the sole and exclusive
bargaining agency for directors of
photography, also known as first

cameramen in tiie motion picture in-

dustry,' declared Fred Jackman, ASC
prexy. 'Any discussion of negotia-
tions by the producers -for agree-
ments with other organisations about
wages, hours and working conditions
for first cameramen ' is an unfair
practice within the meaning of Sec-
tion 8, sub-sections -1 and 5, of the
National Labor Relations Act.'

Curbing Benefits
^_Contfamed f^om pace

there are' eight or nme radio shows

alone for whidi stars must be sup-

plied, Which makes it obvious that

a majority of reque;;ts for more or

less minor functions must be nixed.

Others in New York with Thom-
son, although all didn't come in

specifically for Victory Committee
« business,, are Howard Strickling,
Charles K. Feldman, James Cagney,
Spencer Tracy and Jock Lawrence.
Group is also seeing pub-ad heads

of the film companies to coordinate
their activities with those of the Vic-
tory Committee when' requests for
talent are made to them. They're
likewise meeting with the Coor-
dinating Committee set up by tlie

Associated Actors and Artistes of

America, which handles requests in

the east for show biz talent

Now Look What Yon Did

Hollywood, March 31.

Shift of Eddie Albert from 'Battle
Stations' at RKO to 'Lady Body-
guard' at Paramoont resulted in a
triple play.
Randolph. Scott, originally slated

for 'Army Surgeon' at RKO, moved
into the Albert role in 'Battle Sta-
tions,' and James Ellison took over
the Scott lead in 'Army Surgeon.'

4 UTSE N.Y. L0CAI5

PAYOR EASTERN PROD

Pour New York City locals of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees have organized
what is Icnown as the N. Y, lA' Union
Council for the purpose of devising
trays and means, if possible, to In-
crease film production in the east
The unions' are Local 306, opera-

tors; 702, lab workers; 644, . camera-
men, and 52, studio, jnechanics.

These locals were very
,
active a

few years ago when Mayor 'I,a

Guardla sought to bring more pro-
duction to the eastern coast but gave
up after maldng no headway over -a

period of several months.

Hollywood, March 31.

- Moot question ai to validity of

producer agreements with unions af-

fecting 10,000 workers -is- raised by

the U.S. Supreme . Court decision

outlawing closed shop conti-actis be-

tween company, and. imion where a

labor organization Is assisted by.em-
ployer. lATSE is said to be particu-

larly 'Vi^biefable to this ruling, which
was given a closed shop contract in

1936, when- it admitted ohlr 130 in-

dustry workers :were in the .organ-
ization. Those hot aSiliated^'were re-

quired to secure lA cards before be-
ing given work. ....
'Reps, of the IxrteiTU)tion(il Broth-

erhood of Electrical Workers are ex-
pected to . capitalize On the -<lecision

in^a'dri'v'e'tO'take away from lA all

electricians.

Defense Boom Forces

Balto Honse Reopening

Baltimore, March 31.

The Valencia, atop Loew's Cen-
tury here, will open .its doors again

after several years of darkness. Ex-
cept for overflow handling of 'Gon^.

With The Wind' and a New Year's

Eve midnight show, 1^450-seat house
has remained tightly shuttered. New
sound and projection is being in-

stalled and plans call for a getaway
the middle of April.

Policy not yet set but influx of

defense worlcers has made this.town
a boom spot with all theatres down-
town, nabe and legit, getting money.

Nail 6 in $8,000 Stickup

Of the WB Stanley, Pitt

PitlfburgTi, March 31. .
•

Six men were indicted here last

week In connection with the $8,000

dayUght holdup of the Stanley, WB
deluxer. on Feb. 16. James P. DeLucia,

Benjamin Benson, Barney Ames and
Chick Weber were hold on rob-

bery charges while Fred Bucknell

and John M. Miller were detained as

accessories after the fact. Most of

the money was recovered in Akron,

O., where two of the bandits were
arrested when a girl there claimed

they had accosted her in a down-
town hotel lobby.

Stanley robbery. In which Ch&rles

Eagle, manager, was bound and

taped when he walked into his of-

fice to get the weekend receipts for

banking, also for a time involved

Sammy Angott lightweight boxing

champion. Angott had driven two

of the men from here right after the

robbery to his home In Washington,

Pa., but convinced police he knew
nothing about the stlckup and that

he bad just done the bandits, whom
he had met while training for the

Lew Jenkins fight a favor when they

phoned him from here and asked

him for a lift Angott was released

after being questioned for several

hours.

Cookin' with Gas

Buffalo, March 31.

After the local lire department

had extinguished a blaze In tb«

ushers' locker -room >it th*

Lafayette early one recent

morning, they put In a call for'

manager George MacKenna who
r^ides at nearby Niagara Falls.

MacKenna Inquired, 'What's

cookta'?'

' The theatre, Boss,' Rochestered

the Dorter.

IBEW RAISES

MOOT POINT

FORIATSE

Mhioco Bookii^ Its

Jnfcehox Fdni Shorts

Into Regular Honses

Hollywood, March 31.

Capsule jukebox film shorts are to

be distributed to regular - picture
houses by MInoco Productions-, Inc.',

which has been servicing approxi-
mately 5,000 -maohines througboUt
the countiT. Jack Barrjr,; president
of Mlno'co, may. dc^e a deal with
one of th? majors-shortly .to. handle
distribution on a. national basis,

meantime negotiating ^xhib' deals
direct.

Briefies tradeshowh at the Plaza
theatre, New York, . recently (13),

brought a capacity turnout df exhibs
and. distributor reps as well as ad-
vertising agency men, music publish-
ers, recording execs ad agents.

Currently rutining approximately
three minutes, understanding is that
Minocb will make two special series

of shorts for national release and
possibly step up production at the
Bronx studio to include six long pic-

tures in addition.

Shorts tradeshown Friday fiashed

name bands and specialists. Among
those .appearing in various clips were
Smith & Dale, Benny Fields, Gus
Van, Morton Downey, Bill Robinson,
Sylvia Froos, Cab Calloway and
orch, Gwen Williams, Barry Wood,
Gene Krupa orch, Tony Pastor orch,

Charlie Spivak orch, Jane Pickens,

Sbep Fields orch. Fats, Waller orch,

Willie Howard; .Gertrude Niesen,
Lanny Ross, Count Basie, King Sis-

ters, etc.

"

Hersch With Sonndies.

.
Hollywood, March 31.

Ben Hersch, formerly with RKO,
moved In yesterday (Mon.) as pro-
duction manager for Roosevelt-Cos-
low-Mills Soundies.
Sam Coslow, chief of RCM, an-

nounced, the contract , with Hersch
following the resignation of Herman
Webber, who l.ad held the post
since last faU.

Now, Dottie, Be Good
- Hollywood, March 31.

Dorothy Comingore's suspension
was lifted by RKO for the femme
lead opposite Richard Carlson in

'Silver Spoon.'
Picture, built on the Clarence Bud-

ington Kelland story, is slated to

start April 1, with Peter Godfrey
directing and Herman Schlom pro-
ducing.

Agreement on UMPI Sales Plaii |
any of the five pictures that are
tradeshown for them, but would be
allowed to reject two out of the bal-

ance of seven, if having paid an av-
erage film rental during 1940 of $100
or less, whereas if having paid higher
average license fees only one out of

the seven Could be eliminated.

Under such a ca£.cellatIon setup,

exhibitors have felt that distributors

could juggle pcitures so as to min-
imize the benefits of cancellation.

Before the committee of the whole
on lliursday (26) Rodgers answered
this, characterizing as an asinine ar-

gument that 'a distributor might
make five poor pictures for screen-
ing purposes, knowing the exhibitor

cannot eliminate any of these, and
include in the balance of five, six or
seven all of the good pictures,, know-
ing the exhib would not eliminate
them.' He added that this is as silly

as the expressed belief the distribs

would tradeshow only , the 6est pic-

tures and compel the sale of poor
films that would be identified.

Vote o( CMifldence

'jAfter ha-vlng-berated exhib leaders
and' groups for trying to tear the
UMPI. ^ales plan to pieces and say-
ing'.th'e 'distribs would go no further
on It Rodgerii sought to resign as
chdirman, .Urged to remain on. the
3ob, a unanimous vote of confidence
in him went Into the record, and he
Is staying on,

Ned Depinet v.p. and distribution
head of RKO, who wps among' those
urging Rodgers' to stick by his guns
and 'sec this -thing, through,' ad-
mitted tibat his- company was -one that
did not want to veer away from con-
sent- selling. , . ..

-'

liodgers .did .not mention others,
but'.said som'cdlstrlb^ ha^,found,^e-
cree' selling'was financially profitable
to them and were! reluctant to con-
sider apy,' substitute .jpl'an, but came
albng: in the .Interests of Industry
unity,- He added "that he had little

<;|uarrel ' "with decree' selling, but
realizes that Jt. pla.ce.s a. hardship on
the buyer- through, frequent dealing.
Noting there isn't mUch time until

June 1, when distribs may es(iape
from decree selling if they desire, the
Metro sales chief predicted,- that Jf

the Govifmm'ent eppiies' for ah ex-
tension of the deere'tKeyH get .it

He also 'watned that' if a ceiliiig

on. rentals' is obtained through (zov
emment regulation, then' -exhibitors
may -expect-ji'ci^iUng aU6' .6n admls-
missions .and ejchibitlon profits. . In
"this, connection he said 'it Is' time to
point the. White- light of publicity
and ialr analysis on the,few trouble-
makers.' . .

Rentals ' have no place In . any
UMPI sa]es^plan, either, Rodgers de-
clared.. 'Agahi I. -have heard it

nmiored.' he added, 'that In th*
minds ot some, failing to get the im-
possible at this time, will be a resort

tu state legislation to fix a ceiling on
film ren^Is or to enact laws siml'-

lar to the Minnesota law.'

The distribs could not sell na>
tlonally uhd6r the Minnesota law,
the UMPI chairman asserted. 'I be-,
lieve it was an error for us to sell

there,' he said, but noted that 'it was
done only in a spirit of unity and not
because we felt it was the wise thins
to do.'

Rodgers also dwelt on conciliation,

Saying:

'This brings to my thought an-
other reporV that has come to me.
A situation that you may as well
face—and that is that there may b*
individuals or organizations not iiv

sympathy with the conciliation pro-,
gram as outlined for individual
cases, and territorial disputes.' H«
added that exhibs wanted arbitration

and now that th^'ve got It they
don't want it. . Also, they didn't want
the code of fahr trade practices at
Minneapolis and then they got^th*
decree, now an unwanted child.

'

Rodgers warned that If the' .UMPI
sales plan Isn't ado^Jed quickly, that
will be the end of imlty. Inference
by Rodgers .was' strong, alsqf that tha
five big distribs would remain under
the decree despite the escape dause.

.
Viewing the worldwide situatioa

with apprehension, the Metro, salea
manager said that,! while theatre*
must be served, producers have no
idea how far they niay be able to go
In that .connectron. He' emphasized
that the iqaking of picttures hasjiever
been as hazardous an enterprise aa
today,

Harry Brandt president of the In-
rependent Thbatre Owners Assn. ot
New York, who said that film rentals
are too high, but that'UMPI Is n»
place, for Its discussion, averred that
the right-thinking exhib has felt
badly about the lack of progress on
unity to date, •

In addition to Brandt exhib lead-
ers present at thp j of th»
committee . of the whole included
Jack Klrsch, Ed Kuykendall, Fred
Wehrenberg, Max A. Cohen, Pet*
WAod, Lewen PJzor, William Crock-
ettie, H. A. Cole, Bob 'WTiite, Morris
Rosenberg, Martin Smith, - Sidney
S^muelsOn, Ray Branch and Joseph
Reed..
Distributor reps attending In ad-

dition to Rodgers and Depinet wer*
C. J. Scollard, A W. Sirilth, Ben
Kalmenson, Norton lUchey, Itviaf
Moross, ond H. M. Rich.ey, -v^hil* •

others included Harry Kalmine, War-
ner theatre operator, and. Howard
Levlnsqn, Warner -attorney who is

on .the UMPI drafting committee.

Nkw York Theatres

PAYKE • b'HASA • SCOTT

To the Shores of Tripoli'

Plug a BlK BrtYV «h Ave.
Staso Show •«^A 1 Mtli SI.

MGM'a Mighty Drama

"The Bngle S^iMs"
' .starring •

WALLACE BEERY

CAPITOL

"'rm

PALACE a WAY &
47th St.

Hliirts Tomorrow
Itrtty Grablo • Victor Mature

SONG ISLANDS'
—and

—

Wult*r Hu'fitan- • Kor Franrlo
•ALW.1Y8 IN MY HEAUT-

SOe.SI &S1.50 no"-*''hIg'h'er
3ND YEAR — 2ND EDITION
Nm Tkrilllnl lit 2N0 MILLION

IT HAPPENS ON ICE
8<nuU<nal Mmlul Icctniniiim

Ctiilir Thutri. nMJuNIlM- Cmltr, CO. (-S474
Xxu., Mctft Mm. Mtt Tkan. »t 2:4*.

Itl Sutt far Ennr Ctrf, lOe. EVOS. iit I-.M
f EutM- Stum Mutt. Dallr, April 4.11 -

2ND WEEK

'THE MALE ANIMAL'
A New Warner Broa Hit

IN FERSOy

SHEP FIELPS
and His New Slnsio .

STRAND B'way & 47th St

BADIOcm MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER

"REAP THE
WILD WIND"

Spectacular Stage Productioni

LOEW'S

STATE "Sr
Last TImtl WED.

Paulatta CODDARD
Ray MILLAND
"THE I/ADY
UA8 PLANS"

On sun
itilnity *3cat' Davli

ud Orcli,

Start! Thun. Apr. 1

Spennr TRACY
<atliarlil« HEPBURN
''WOMAN OF
Tira TEAK"

In r«Tioo

JOHN BOLES
JOT BRINES

. mil Orth.
THE HARTMANS

Ollicn

LASt 3 DAYS

"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
OPENING SAT., /tPBIL 4

"JUNGLE BOOK"
.UNITED DIVni I B'nu7 M
?^RTI8TS HllULI 4»lb St.

Xitttt 0»«a %!m hM. MIDNITC SHOWS
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Sollm TallDng From Australia

Shoold Be Waxed for FamiGes

Mutual telk Its Affiliates

Mutual, which broadcasts by short-

-wave pickup U. S. soldiers In Aus-

tralia reading their letters home, has

suggested to its ailUlates that each

iooal station give recordings of the

talks to the soldiers' lafnilles In their

areas; In each case the name and

home address of the soldier Is given

at the start of the broadcast, so "the

platter could be made by the local

station U the family lives within

the listening territory.

Letter readings are a regular part

«1 the Australian shortwave broad-

casts picked up and aired by Mu-
tual at 10.18-10^0 a.tai. Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Service Flag

UpatKNlLA.;

Lots More Room

Hollywodd, Mairch 31.

nag. with
.
nearly 40 service staifs

was raised at KNX in salute to em-

ployees In the armed service. Harrjr

Flannery, former CBS correspondent

. in. Berlin, read tiie honor roll at

ceremonies attended t>y officers from,

alimllltary brandhes, and then turned

the emblem over to- Donald W.

Hiornburgh, Columbia boss on the

Coast, who accepted for . the key

station.

There's plenty of room on the ban-

lier for more stars, which are expect-

ed to .(over the field when the last

draft really starts rolling.

CHiaCO SHOW RECORDS

WEEKLY IN NEW YORK

Chicago, March 31.

Justice Rides the Range,' new
western being waxed by Blackett-
Sample-Hummert for FalstaS Beer,

is using Joan Tompkins of 'lify Sister

Eileen' cast. > Assisting is 'Ann Elst-

ner of 'Stella Dallas.' Bill Adams is

handling commercial blurbs.
' Also set for iielf-hour meller> is

Carson Robinson and his Buckaroos,
musical aggregation.

Series Is to rtin on 21 stations in

js Gulf territory and adjoining states,

13 week basis. .Starting. date March
' 80 (Moa), with cuttings made each

Sunday In New York. Cast will com-
mute from Chicago in for weeldy'
waxing with exception of Carson
Robinson.

joe Coiuially West as

Carroll Carroll^s Aide

Joe Connelly, staff writer with J.

Walter Thompson, has been :
trans-

ferred from the New York to the

Hollywood office to work with Car-

roll Carroll on the Kraft show.
Connelly will specialize on Victor

Borge's end of the script.

Chick ADison Tops WLW
Promotion-Pablicity Under

Organizational Reyamp

Clnplnnatl, March 81. .

' Combining of the Crosley stations'

promotion and publicity depart-

ments, with M. P. 'Chick' AUlson as

director, was effected' last week by
James C Shouse, general manager.
Allison has been head of WLWs
promotion department. His assistant

is Dave Partrldg^ also an ex-KMBC
staffer. Reallgmhent followed the^

rcsi^atlon of Cecil Carmlchael.
' BUI Barlow has been assigned to

press relations, with Leroy Madison
continuing as .publicity writer and
Mildred Birhbaumi aiid Ethel Mohr
as . secretaries.

Jim Cassidy, ' special events di-

rector,' now' rieports to George C.

Blggar, program director, and will

conduct exploitation and publicity

having' to do With special broadcasts,

Katherlne Fox; coordinator of pub-
lic affairs and defense broadcasts', re-

ports, directly to Walter Callaban,
executive asslst^'t to Shp'use,

MULLEN \H CHICAGO

NBO Pa»ty Wes* Per B«ftonal War
.CUialea

Chicago, Mar<di 81.

NBC held Its 10-state conclave In

Chicago last week, with, radio ata-

tlona of NBC from Indiana, Qllnols,

Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, Mlnne-

so'te. North Dakota, South Dakota,

Kansas and Nebraska In for the con-

fabs how best to cooperate with the

war effort. I^anlt Mullen and Harry

Kopf, chief of flie midwest NBC
headqtuarters, were chief personages.

Acting as chairman was Stanley

Hubbard of KSTP, St Paul, by vlr-

tue of his membership in the NBC
Planning and Advisory Committee

on National Defense.

Speakers were Mullen, Frank Rus-

seU; of Washington; Jules Herbu-

veaux, NBC program . chief here;

James Rowland Angell, NBC public

service counsellor, all speaking on

strictly government and war tie-ins.

For the sales picture there were Roy
Wltmei" and Keniieth Dyke. Albeit

Dale explained tiie position of NBC
and. the press. At the final dinner,

Max Jordan, former head of NBC
European office, gave some low-down

on European, war conditions.

.Fdirdwing Chicago confabs, the

official group headed for San Fran-

cisco for a similar two-day meeting.

W«aiieii4A7» April 1, 1942

MutualA^Cnt4 on 'Army Mour'

After Latter Is Set-Up With NBC

Army life as

JOE RMS TO BLUE

UNDER SPECIAL STATUS

Joe Rines is' departing from
y/nSCA, New York, where he has
been musical director since the Don'
aid Shaw regime in order toi be.

come: a . special musical conductor
for the' Blue network at Radio Ci^.
The Blue wants Rines to give it the
type' of versatile breakaway orches'
tra he built up at the' local station,

where the men can be divided and
reassembled Into all kinds of small
units.

Rines will function ^or the Blue
only and not be part, of the music
talent, pool under H. Leo'pold Spit
alny. He starts on the new job
AprU 20.

Femmine Eyes

, . San Antonio, March 81.

'80 Your Boy'a In 4ht Army* If

the title of a serleS.of weekly broad-

casts to be aired over station KTSA
under sancUoh of the .

Srd' .
Army

Morale and Publlo Relation officials.

Programs will be under the direc'

tlon of Bertha Barton 'and -will be
directed especially to the mothers,

daughters, sweethearta of the men In

the service.

Broadcasts each week, whldrare a

quarter hour in length, wlU en-

deavor to toll - the women follis,

through a woman's eyes Fhat Is

being, done f6r - the* boys and men
who have been called into service.

Broadcasts will tell how the Army
takes cafe; of their religious life, of

their mediical treatment, how >the

Army will make them and shape

them into men of the future;

WINS' New Sales Rep
Free''& Peters has been appointed

national representative of WINS,
New.York, by Cecil B. Hackett, sta-

tion manager.
Appointment Is effective immedi-

ately. •

KELLOGG, ELGIN BLURBS

175 Get Gradoatlon Annonncements
This Season

Chicago, March 31.

Local office of J. Walter Thompson
is readying new transdriptions for

two accounts. WlU cut six series for

Kellogg, numing a minute. Discs are
musicals, with station list in the

works.
—Other account Is Elgin Watehes
which hits air prior to graduation
time. Discs will run on 175 stations.

This exceeds last year's record air.

ing for account Cuttlng< on both be-
ing done in Chicago.

'Second Husband' Goes Daytime

American Home Products Revamps' Its Network

Progreun Commitments

American Home Products has can-
celled Its two evening half-hour
musical shows on the Blue Network
and is replacing this business, in

part, with a daytime serial version

of 'Second Husband,' which current-

ly runs on CBS as a weekly half-

bour (Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.). Of the

two cancelled musicals, "The Monday
Merry-Go-Round' folds altogether,

While 'The Wednesday Album of

American Melodies' moves into what
la now 'Second Husband's' spot on
Columbia.
The Blue fadeouU become -. effec-

tive the week.of April 18. CBS starts

the 'Album' April 21, and the day'
time series of 'Husband' will prob
ably bow on the Blue April 20. The
present plan calls for retaining
Helen Menken in the lead.

WOiB's Aatry Dilemma
Cleveland, March Si

WGAR will not have a studio au'
dience for Gene Autry when he
broadcasts here (12). (Quarters just

large enough for cast.- .

' Already, thousands of requests are
pouring, .in and what to do remains
big question..

JliraOR MINUTE MEN

SET FOR AIR DATES

Junior Minute Men, public school

youngsters recruited by Youth-

builders, Inc., to plug the sale of de-

fense bohds and stamps, have sched-

uled appearances on 'Wake- Up,
America,' Mary Margaret McBrlde,

Alma Kitehell, "The World Is Yours'

and "Let's Pretend' programs.
One-minute scripts are written by

the juves themselves. Youtjibullders

is arranging additional dates for the

Junior Minute Men .on other shows.

WCKY Stalks Guest

For Fted Allen SpotUgHt
Cincinnati, March 81.

WCKY la whooping up the talent

search for a University of Cincin-

nati student to appear as collegiate

guest on Fred Allen's CBS show
AprU. 20.

Station U blurblng the stunt via

billboards, direct mall to UC. alumni,

special interview' programs, and will

toss a press party AprU 7 for John
Rider, Allen's tep.

Colmnbia Workshop

Novelties; Joe Scbildkrant

In Repeat of Danube'

'Columbia Workshop' will mark
the opening of the 'big league base-

ball season on Ite AprU 16 show with
a comedy titled Tlay Ball,' by Louis

J. Hazam. Earl McGlll wlU direct

Provided a tentatively scheduled

shortwave broadcast by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury doesn't force a
postponement from tiiat date, the

•Workshop* show lor AprU 12 wUl be
He Shoulda Stood In Elba,' a gang-

ster comedy by Ralph ToUerls, wIUi

Howard Barnes slated to direct

AprU 26 stanza wUl be TjOoking for

Sttsle,' by Carol Warner and Flfl

Garbat, directed by Guy della Cl-

oppa.
This Sunday afternoon's show wUl

b* a ravlval of "Miracle on the

Danube/ written last year by MaX'

weU Anderson for tha "Fret Com'
pany* aerlea. Joseph SchUdkraut

wlU star In the revival, which

Chtfrles Vauda wlU direct WUUam
Spier if lupervlsor of tha series,

having succeeded Davidson Taylor

on the assignment

GLENN MILLER SET

AT LEAST TO JUNE 29

Phestei^eld (Liggett St. Myers) has

renewed Glenn MiUer for another 13

weeks, ending June 29. Any agree

m'ent beyond that date depends on

whether CBS has done something

about changing the schedule of the

MlUer series.

The account was to get away from
10 p.m. It wUl take two half-hours

a week Instead of the present three-

15-minute periods so long as the

time of the program is a couple

hours earUer.

VOTE ON RADIO FAVS

Wlnohell, Hope, Kyier Tops—Cane-
ton Morse Displaces Hlnuelt

. Milwaukee, March 31.

With nearly 6,000 votes cast in

The Milwaukee Journal's 12th an'

nual radio poU, nearly half the bal'

loters expressed dislike of 'soap

operas'. 'Those We Love' was voted

the program most missed. This year
Walter Wlnchell outdistanced H. V.
Kaltenbom for commentator popU'

larlty.

Tibber McGee and Molly' was the
favorite all around show last year,

but this time lost out to Bob. Hope,
while Carlton Morse's .'i Love
Mystery' ousted Carlton -Morse's
'One Man's Family' as the favorite

serial.

Kay Kyser led the dance bands for

the fourth time, with Glenn MiUer
runnerup. Five states were repre.

sented by the listeners iand voters.

Phil Carlin on Coast

Seattle, March 31,

Phillips Carlin, vice president in

charge of programs for the Blue net-
work, was here last week, meeting
with members of the staff of KJR,
local ouUet.

C>n to Spokane .before going to San
Francisco. '

~'

DEMOCRATIC METHOD

Young te Bnbloam Polls Its St^ on
Beplaoement Choice

Young 8i Rublcam resorted to the

baUot last week to determine what

the summer replacement would be

for the 'Silver Theatre'. -The vote,

taken among* the members of the

agency's radio department favored

a CBS world .news roundup. The
latter event now goes on at 8 p.m.'

When International SUver takes It

over, AprU 26, the time f^ the
roundup wlU be 6.to 6:30 p.m., EWT.
The agency last season used this,

same roundup as a .
pinclihltter for

Gulf OU.

Mutual Network haa made appli-

cation to the War Department for

permission to broadcast the (Anny
Hour) serla along with NBC. Tha
program bows on NB(i this Sunday

afternoon (B).

Mutual Is advancing the argument
that since tha show la being fur.

niched by a .Government agency. It

should be made available to other

networks if they want It
Tha request Is said to be very em>

barrassing to the Army radio pub-
'

llol^ secUon which feels NBC went
aU-out to be obliging and has com-
mitted its whole organization to co-

operate on the 'Army Hour' besides

making a free gift ff RCA world-

wide communications. . The Army la

said to doubt tha fairness of aUow-
ing Mutual to carry a progriam

partly made possible by « free dona-

tion of RCA-NBC faculties or of

forcing such an Issue with NBC at

the suggestion of a business rival.

Massachusetts

Steps Up Bond

Seli^ Methods

Boston, March 81.

All Massachusetta ra^lo statlona

wUl be linked AprU 1» for the first

time. Dramatlo show wUl tee off m
campaign to have avery Individual

in the state pledge to buy defense

bonds regularly.

The press agenta of aU statlonB

wUl pool their eflorta in a news-

paper pubUdty campaign starting

AprU 10. .

•

The artista wlU be draym mostly

from the Boston stations. ^

The pledge campaign wUl continue

to May 5, with daUy house-to-house

canvassing. '

.

HERSCHELL WILLIAMS

JOINS Ui. AIR CORPS

HerscheU WlUlams, daytime radio

director of Ruthrauff & Ryan, was
sworn In Monday (30) at Mitchell

Field as First Lieutenant In the

Army Alf Corps. ..He reports for

three months' service In' Washington,

after which h.e wlU be assigned to

active groimd duty. .

He has been a member of(the New
York State Guard.

Cecil BroWs Lectores

San Antonio, Mairch 31.

CecU Brown, CBS roving war cor-

respondent Is sched«Ued to make a

talk here under the^ sponsorship of

station KTSA on May 12. He wlQ
appear at the City Auditorium.

Station presented Edward R. Mur-
.row here several months ago.

CecU Brown Is X>ow in New York
from Malaya and AustraUa. CBS set

up a press interview for him yester-

day (Tuesday) morning.—Ed.)

George Gillingham Happily Quits Thankless Job

—

Seldom Allowed to Know What Was Going On

Washington, March 31,

George Oi Gillingham, pubUcity

boss for the FCC, has left the regu-

latory outfit .for the duratioa Re-

turning to his first love, the Chemical
Warfare Service, with an indefinite

leave of absence.
Hand-picked by Chairman James

L. Fly from the Tennessee 'VaUey
Authority to be the Commlah mouth-
piece, GllUngham for months has
been reported on the. verge of qult-<

ting because ' of the wheels-wlthln-
wheels conditions that .make .bis Job
unenviable. Thougb at the outset hf

-was in on many secrete and given
advance tips, the feuding and
wrangling in the past few months
have put him on .the sidelines. He
hasn't been in on the know for quite

a whUe and froni aU indications wel-
comed the chance to get oUt,

No successor yet, but Edgar Jones,

one-time Agriculture Department
propagandist and part-time trade
paper scribe, probably wUl pbich-

hlt He's been hired temporarily as

personal good-wUl- ambassador and
pulse-taker for F^,. after bitter Com-
mlsh rowing over giving the Chair-
man a special legman.
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THE PEABODY AWARDS
The Peabody Awards, thanks almost altogether to an ad-

visory board whioh^ refused to be a rubber stamp, lias made
remarkable progress from the relatively low standards and
professional innocence represented by the 1941 choices to the

relatively high criteria and 'smarte;ied up' choices represented

by the- winners for 1942. T'o have gone so -far in only two
years is to suggest that the Peabody Awards may succeed in

time in creating the prestige necessary to earn—rather than to

merely claim—rank as the Pulitzer Prizes of broadcasting.

Emphasis has now been wisely placed upon programs, as

such, and away from the quagmire of radio statiori operations

where claims are mighty, deeds few. There can be little doubt
that a well-informed and well-counseled board could possess

a reasonable familiarity with major program merit through any
given year. Hence the basic wisdom of giving fewer and bet
ter Peabody awards and confining them to programs.

It is pretty certain to win commendation for the Peabody
Awards' second year choices that -Against the Storm,' Cecil

Brown and Alfred Wallenstein are definitely on the non-obvious
side. Norman Corwin's 'We Hold These Truths' has, of course^

already been shoulder-tapped by Advertising & Selling Maga
zine's award, and the Chicago Roundtable is a long-established

prestige program. Which is no reason, of course, for not pub-
I licly hailing thfem again.

. Questionable, because smacking of a hurried decision, was
the stunt of giving an award to 'all' the international shortwave
broadcasters of the country. To imply that all ll operators
are equally w6rthy of acclaim is unfair, unrealistic and untrue
It bunches together those who have done much and spent much
with those ihat have done little, and spent little, those who are

probably sincere wit;h those who possibly are not.. The choice

suggests'that members of the advisory, board have read Charles

J. Rolo's 'Radio Goes to War' and were conscious of short-,

wave's part in the present psychological war. It is a pity more
time and thought could not have been given to produce a desig-

nation in the shortwave field with more character and smack-
ing less of a last minute idea.

No. comment on the first two years of the Peabody Awards
can avoid allusion, however embarrassing, to the foolish lull

between the moment of supreme decision by the jury and the
moment of supposed supreme surprise at the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel when the winners and their contemporaries get together.

Must there be a banquet? Would not a broadcast that really

surprised the winners be far better (not to say better drama)
than having to takfi..one-half a gossipy trade into a secret that

nobody keeps, starting- with the advisory board?

What will create prestige for the Peabody Awards : the judg-
ment, integrity and knowledge of the judges who pick the win-
ners, of the impeccable service and glistening white bo'sOms of

a big hotel half?

mUou TO

DECIDE THIS

WEEK
Coca-Cola will decide by the end

of this week Just what lis progran/
actaedule will be on Mutual starting
wiUi June.' The account would like
to keep some part of the dance band
•e?leil_golng so as to supplement
some of the merchandising angle
-ttat its bottlers dfopped-Wlth the an-
nouncement of the cut down on the
beverage output because of the sugar
situation, but there is also the ques-
tion of stimulating a demand for
something that can. only be bought
in limited quahtities.
The three propositions ^ow being

considered by Coca-Cola are:—
1. Continue as Is, namely, on a six

times a week basis.
2. Reduchig the schedule to four

snows a week, namely, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Go <y!l entirely for the summer
U8 weeks) but renewing at the
same time the band booking contract
with the Music Corp, of America
with the exit regarded as a hiatus.

HASBT SIAIB A CAPTAIN
Hany a SMt, WHK advertising

salesman, was commissioned a cap-«m In the Army (2e) and wlU re-
port at Fort Hayes, Columbus (6)
for tcUve duty;

Golf Spray Transcriptions

Again Use Jack Berch;

Y&R Looks Oyer List

Gulf Spray will this season again

use IS-minute transcriptions Jack
Berch for its campaign among nouse-
wlves. The campaign starts around
May 16 and there will be two pro-

grams a weeks.
Young Ic Rublcam, agency on the

account, has yet to decide whether It

will use the same stations on which
Berch recordings have been running

for months but Jn behalf of Snow
Drift (Wesson Oil Co.h The Wesson
placements have been on the basis of

three times a week, leaving Monday
and Tuesday open across the' board

for Gulf diould It favor using the

same ouUeL

fill ILEO BEST

Peabody Awarda for 1942
Go to Programs Only-
Cecil Broivn Recognized
As a Radio Reporter Who
Takes Risks to Get News
—Corwin Again

DX SPUTS ONE

EDGAR BERGEN ASKS

N.Y. DATES BE SET

Edgar Bergen has asked the J.

Walter Thompson agency to let him
broadcast the Chase & Sanborn cof-

fee show (NBC) from New York for

a couple weeks In May. -

The ehov hasn't originated from
the eastern seaboard so far this year

and his contract entitles him to the

switch from Hollywood.

Henry 3. Taylor, war correspond-

ent, substituted for Lowell Thomas
on the Sun Oil Co. broadcast of

March 27 over the Blue network.

Formal presentation of the 1942
Peabody Awards will be made Fri-
day, April 10 at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York. The winners, all of
whom have been notlfled, are as fol-
lows:

'Against the Storm,' daytime serial
sponsored by Procter it Gamble of
Cincinnati, written by Sandra ]IIich-

aels and dirMted by John Gibbs Qver
NBC. Hailed as a case of merit in a
field, of mediocrity.

^

Ceell Brown, the radio reporter
who in Egypt, Malaya and Australia
hiss 'spoken out' Bis winning brings
the spotlight back on a go-getting
journalist as against the ht^dout-
re^ders who have -made ' aU the
money, from war., news without, .tak-

ing any risks to speak ot
Alfred WaUenaMen^ as the musical

director of WOR, New York, he has
pioneered , in a quiet way for good
music and has. encouraged and orlg-.

inated- various unique broadcasts. „
CUesfe BoBBd TSble. - Veteran

educational series is recognized for
the high level of dispassionate
scholarship It has maintained.'
Norman Corwin's .'We Hold These

Truth's' celebrating the ISOtfa anni-
versary last Jbec. 15 of the Bill of
Rights is recognized by the Peabody-
Awards as it was earlier by-Advef't'

tising & Selling Magazine. . .

The II Shertwave Broadeaatera (of

the .United States) sire jointly eom-
mended for patriotic service.'

The awards differ radically In
kind, viewpoint and number from
those given in 1941. The Awards are
financed through a ^quest pf the
late George Foster Peabody .which
is administered through the Univer-
sity of Georgia.
' Active members of the advisory
board are:

Edward Weeks, editor, Atlantic
Monthly.
Alfred Knopf, publisher.

Waldemar Kaempffert, science edi-

tor, N. Y, Times.
CecU UnderhiU, B.BJ). & O.
John Benson, Four A's.

Mrs. Marjorie Peabody Waite,
daughter of donor.

It is expected that a new advisory

board will be constituted to get rid

of those disinterested ' members who
don't attend meetings.

Ed Klanber In

New CBS Post;

Kesten as G. M.

Paul W. Kesten, CBS v.p. for the
past nine years, has been promoted
to general manager of the network,
replacing Edward Klauber in that
post after 11 years. Klauber has be-
come chairman of the executive com-
mittee and he will concern himself
chiefly with radio monopoly litiga-

tion and Idndred legislative action in

Wa^ington. Klauber, it was ex-
plahied at CBS last week, was also

detached from operating duties so
that he can give all his time to long
range probIem&

All CBS department heads, except-
ing program, now report to Kesten.
The -program department reports di-

rectly to William S, Paley, CBS prez.

Under the setup that prevailed be-
fore last week the operating direc-

tion was shared between Kesten and
MeSord Runyon, ^likewise v.p.

Network Affifiation Conpc^ttons

Mi]iti|d]rjii Nervous New England

Gas Expert

Toledo; March 31. .

Joe Fields, /publicity, director

and special events announcer .ot

VnoL, Toledo, leaives A]^rll d
for active service as a First

Lieutenant In the Dental Col^s
at Camp Grant, lU.

Besides his duties at the sta-

tion; he Is a practicing, dentist

NIGHTS UP 8%.

DAYS OFF 2%.

Ni^t-time listening .to" network
programs during.the past February,
according to a report' of the Co-
operative Analysis of Broadcasting,

was 8% better than It .was for 'the

like month In 1S41, but'daytime audi-

ence* took.a drop of 2%. Compared
to January, ot -this y«ar, slght^jUme
llsteninf last monm (febrjiary) v^as.

UP ' 2%, while daytime , tuninf xe-

matned unchanged.
The C.A3. report glveri the night-

time listening index for February,
1942, as 33^2 In February of last

year this hidex was S.tHS. The aver-
age for daytimie listening this. Febru-
ary came to 16.6, whereas a year ago
it was 17. ." \ •

NJ. Edacational Med

At Trenton Teacliers CoL

To Hear tynian Bryson

Tke New Jersey Assoclatidh fot
Radio in Education will hold an all-

day spripg conference Saturday,
April 18, at Trenton State Teachers
College. Robert H. MacDougall will

preside, with Lyman Bryson of 'OBS
discussing 'Educational Radio In'

Wartime.'
'Experience' meetings will be held

covering English, miulo, speech, -pro^

duction techniques, script writing,

BETTERED 1940

Fhlloo BepMte fifiUiSM Net Income
(or TMtt Tear

PhUco earned net income was
$269,000 better hi 1S41 than the pre-
vious year despite an increase of $4,-

1,378 in Federal and state Income
and excess profits taxes over 1940.

Earned net income was $2,513,569 for
1941 as against .)i2,248,868 tor 1940.

This is equivalent to $1.83 per share
as compared with $1.64 in the pre-
vious year.

Federal'^and state Income and ex-
cess profits taxes for the cori>oratlon

totaUed $6,967,600 for 1941 as against

$1,347,^ In the previous yeeH, ah'

Increase of 343%. Gross Sales of all

Phllco products amounted to $77,073,-

636 as against $52)^11,131 In the pre-
vious 12 months.
Corporation noted yiat It had pro-

vided a reserve for inventory and
Commitment Contingencies by a
transfer of $750,000 dIrecUy ' from
surplus, deeming this adequate for
abnormal scrappage, obsolescence
and cancellation charges that may
occur primarily , with termination of
home radio, phonograph and refrig-
eration production. James T. Buck-
ley, company president, {Minted to
two wage increases and hl^er level
of employment which resulted in
hourly-rated employees in the past
year being 51% greater than in 1940.
Buckley cited the part Phiico is

playing In the war production eflort

Hal Thompson, chief announcer of
station WFAA, Dallas, la now a pri-
vate attached to the Public ReUtlona
office at Randolph Field, Texas.

*. Worcester, Mass., March 31.

The first break In the scramble
among New England stations for new
aflillatioUB as this result of the forth-

coming switch of WBZ, Boston, from
the Blue to NBC, comes from WTAG,
Worcester, which' is owned and
operated by the Worcester Telegram
and Evening Gazette: WTAG wll],

effective April 4, 1043, quit.NBG to
become & basic CoKunbia outlet
WTAG, which recently weiit to S>QOO

watts day and nighty ha* been with
tiie NBC-Red aince 1928.,

WORC Is the current. iaflUIat« of

CBS in tills market WAAB, Boston,
Is slated to move to. Worcester Iq a
couple months and the .expected tie-

up for that station is MutuaL
' As the date (June. 15) of WBZ-
WBZA's network afllUation ex-
change approadlea the: apt>rehte(uiion

among NBCf N^w Eiigland asso-'

dates becomes more acUte. In tha
case of WTAG the concern v^as

WB^s ' N,0OO-v«ttec - flgnal. : With
WTIC, 'Harford, It's the antiidp»ied

overlapping coverage , from WBZA,-
SprlnfBeld, and WTIC, NBC's pres-

ent affiliate. t!W already: advised that

network tisat it 'doiwi't fancy 'the
Idea of bavihg'^ ytBZAi ' which Is

synchrtfoli^ to trB2, oniilte .iifamr

Hookup. :'
,

'
.

^; •

.
• . -

.: BhepiH'd Wai^ ..t« .Matnall'
- Flirtation between John. Shepard^

.

3rd, and the Bliie Network has ehd"

cd and the bead of tiiie C<donIsl Net*
work Ir back- talking final tetas a9.d

.

conditions -With Mutual.' ..
Shepard

and Blue offlflals. parted amicably
after he had been tpld that the ternd
he asked coifld hot be accepted by'

the Blue.' Shepard's approach to the
Blue came several nwnths after h(t

had refused to eohsent'to: tl^ie' fwltcl^

of his WNAtii j&Qston, Irdih ah NBC* .

Red to a Blue biitiet The breAlc bit-'

cosies effective midnight June 141 <'

The Blue . had iheantlme wit^r^l
into cominltmenis with WiOjl 'New '.

Haven, and 'trSCI, FawtuckcjS jlJi*'
indications are ;^at 'WXCDH/'^lQ'ilM:/

the bliie's' Biistbn release. ;

'
' v

- San Antenle Challenge
NBC is still trying to straighten

out the tangle'^t thrieatenr froih

WOAI, Sah AntoialOi ais the result of

the Blue Networks decision to estab-

lish Its own afliUate in that ^lairkei

WOAI has been coatehding thfet BlIu*

can't do that to it, because the ;^conr.

tract It holds with NBC glvef it the

exclusive call pn both NBCtB«d and
Blue Network programs. Thf BlOji

has explained that Ifi im>w not^nly
a separate corporation^ but. a fcpa-.

rate operating enttfy^ and that ita-

ppllcy, is to dlsassodate ItseU from
NBC afllUates,

,

stahshcian

with glamour

Radio series built arptud the Gal-

lup Poll is being considered by ageni>

des, one of which is reported rec-
ommending It to a client Progtftni

is tabbed 'The 'Voic* Of America—fhe
Gallup PbUl' klaterial -Js' supplied
by the National .InstltuU of Publlt
Opinion (Gallup Poll), ^e. Oflica
of Facts and Figures is undefstood-to
have unofficially approvcid the serlies.

Edmund -Borfman, producer «f the
GaUup Poll film ihorts, owns, the
radio rights and Is supervising. Paul
Stewart Is director-narrator and- Ed-
ward Adolphia is scrlpter.

mm & MITCHELL'S

HOaYWOOD BYE

W

Lennen tt Mitchell dosed down Ita

Hollywood office yesterday - (Tues-
day). Agency's only Coast activity
in recent months bad been a regional
program for Beechnut dgareta. Lat-
ter series folded last wedc.
Sam~ Pierce, who handled the ra-

gional program and the office, li ra-
mming to freelance produdng.



Civilian Defense Instruction on Air

WMAQ, Chicago, Broadcastinfif Weekly Hour to

300,000 OCD Per«onnel in Area

Chicago, March 31.

WMAQ Is presenting" a weekly

hour of radio classroom instruction

through the Office of Civilian De-

fense to more than 300,000 air raid

defense workers In the Chicago area,

starting on March 21. This basic

course is a requirement for all air

raid defense workers and is a starter

for other courses which will fit vol"

unteer* into apeciallzed duties In the

national effort

This mass situation drive wJl be

conducted under guidance of Albert

Lepawksy, director of training for

the Chicago area of the OCD, and

the broadcasts wiU be straight class-

room presentations. To make the

classroom effect as nearly perfect as

possible, some 250 defense worker*

will be assembled In WMAQ studios

(or Jn-person recitations. Remainder

of workers will b« assembled In

homes of block captaing and at-

tendance will be compulaoty. At

end of course, examinations will be

held to determine worker'* fitness

for the post

THIS IS WAR'

INLA,APRIL4

Hollywood, Blarch 31.

OlenliaU Taylor, of Young & Hu-
^icam stall, who presides over the

Bums and Allen program, has been

•sked to do the April 4 broadcast of

*rhls Is War* from here. He has acr

cepted.
Script by Norman'Corwln, th* us-

ual director of series, will originate

at KNX here.

Carwln to KeeapenUe

With This Is War" slated to origi-

nate this Saturday night (4) in Hol-

lywood, Norman Corwiil, director of

Urn series. Is taking a week's rest at

Provincetown, Mass. Hell return

for next week's (11). broadcast, how-
ever, and will direct the balance of

the series. It physically able.

Taylor will produce this weekfs

show; assisted by. Lt Howard Nuss-

baum, formerly a production aide to

Corwin on the show. Stan2B written

by Ranald MacDougall, imtil re-

cently an NBC-Red staff scripter, is

called "Your Air Forces' and wUl
star Lt jTames Stewart Mac-
Dougall has also been asked to

write another show for the series,

this one to deal with United Nations'

supply and shipping^

BILL AIMS AT ALIEN

STOCK IN STATIONS

Network Premieres
(April 1-11)

'We Love and Learn,' serial

(formerly recorded 'As the Twig
Is Bent'); 2:45-3 p.m., Mondays-
through-Fridays, CBS; (general

Foods (Grape Nuts Flakes and

Grape Nut Wheatmeal), Young
Si Rubicam agency.

CELEBS TO DO

SPOT OF AIR

AOING

-' Albany, March S^.

State senate Is expected to report
out of the . Judiciary committee
shortly a proposed amendment to the
general corporation law which would
permit any. corporation engaged In

the radio communications or station

operating business to prohibit, limit

or restrict the transfer of stock to'

aliens. The corporation couTd also

prohibit the aliej;! already owning
such stock from exercising aiiy vot-

ing rights or from assigning the vot-

ing; rights to some one else.
'

The measure also requires that

this policy t>e set forth in full or
suii^ary form oh all ceriiffcatS's' for

share - of stock. Senator John L.
Buckley, of New York, is the spon-
sor of the bill.

In a switch on their celebrity

minstrels of some seasons ago Les-
ter Lewis and his brother Mort are

launching on AprQ 10 over the Blue
network, a 'Celebrity Theatre' In

which the central figure in a series

of short stories will be enacted by
a celebrity other than an actor. For
example mystery writer Rex Stout

will appear as a detective- character.

John. Vandercook, an ex-explorer,

will play one In another piece.

Each 'celeb' who does a bit of act-

ing In this fashion wHl pay part of

his salary to AFRA and wUl .be en-

tirely hemmed in by a supp.otting

cast of AFRA professional perform-
ers. • 1"

•

Tom Powers will emcee the series

which will be adaptations; by Mort
Lewis of 'prlzerwlnnlhg'' short sto-;

rl^ from magazines,- one^tup^ radio

rights being cleared' 'with' original'

writers; Lew White Will provide

organ bridges and; Ed Whitbey Will

direct the series. - -
" :

Special Class Tax on

Radia.to!M«i«das War

Measure by Wise. Rep.

Washington, March 31.

• Any kind of levy that will skim the

cream off radio revenues was advo-

cated last week before the House
Ways and Means Committee. First

suggestion that Congress soak broad-

casters as a favored class was regis-

tered by Rep. Harry Sauthoff, Wis-

consin, who has lu-ged different kinds

of special taxes on several past oc-

casions. - -

Taking cracks also at newsprapers,

Sauthoff did not make any particular

recommendation about tiie type of

levy or the rate. He previously has

favored a wattage fee and the gross-

Income bite. After referring to the

$90,000,000-a-year 'subsidy* (In ,the

form of low postage rates) enjoyed
by publishers, the Wisconsin legis-

lator told the House group:
'Another source Of advertising

which obtains a special pri'vilege

from the 'Government Is that of radio
advertisement 'Here, too, the CSov-

emment should step in and exact a
fee for this form of advertising.

'As to the amount of the fee, I

leave that to the good Judgment of

your committee.'
Despite the constant crusading of

the printing trades unions, little

sentiment for a radio levy has been
manifest so fair during the House
committee's search for 'ways of get-

ting added billions of Federal rev-
enue. The Administration has ducked
the issue, despite Uistructlons from
Congress last yeat to devise a way of
getting some return from the entire

communications industry. Hearings
have been wishy-washy this year and
the la'wmakers are unlUcely to get
do-wn to serious work on- bill-framing
for ahbtber- months with th« legisla-

tion not «3tpected'to'teach final form
,for Hobsfe conitdbration before early

May.

UNDLEY-HnJUiM FED

TO MICHIGAN NETWORK

Lyman Biy$oh Joins
. ;

FREC Vice .
Fisher

layman Brysdh, .new .ctJS' ediica--

tional director, .has succeeded Sterl-

ing Fisher, the' latter 'now with
NBC, as CBS member .of the Federal
Radio Education -Committee. . Judith

Waller represents 'NBC. •

•'

Other on committee -Me;—

.

John W, Studebaker, U, S. Com-
missioner of Education. .

i

'

Gieorge P. Adair, assistant chief

engineer, FCC.
John Ehner, Baltimore.
Wmiard E. Givens, National- Edu-

cation Association.

Rev. George Johnson,- National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Harold B. McCarty, Station WHA,

TTniversity of Wisconsin-.

Neville Miller, president NJV.B.
' Levering Tirson, Muhlenberg Col-
lege.

Washington, Slarch 31.

Latest co-op J>uyers' of the Blue

Network's commentator' combination,

Ernest K. Llndle^, and' William HIII-

man, is the Peiflu: fitAWlng Co., of

Detroit. 6utieb, wfli t)^ WXYZ and
seven others- ia the Michigan State
Network. -

'

The schedule is for 4ve programs
a Week, reaching Detroit oh a special
relay S.-Sp pjn.

Arch McDonald on WJSV

Washington, March 31,

Arch McDoijiald Is returning to

WJSV, local CBS outiet, to broadcast
the Washington team's baseball games
this seas<^n. WJSV has obtained the
broadcast rights .at a reputed price
of $25,000, and the indications are
that the spoQsor for the season will
be Lifebuoy (Lever Bros.).

McDonald last season did ths call-

ing of WMAL, NBC's Washington
key.

Lewis Titterton's Idea

Tried on WEAr,N.y.
New war show, "For Distlngui^ed;

Service,' started a test series Sunday
(29) locally on WEAI*,- New York.
It's a. flve-tlniinUte' Stanza "spotted

at 12 noon, each chal>ter citihj^ a
service man or civilJian for a cour-
ageous or meritorious -.deed or work.
Intention is . to extendi it to the Red
network Eind air it dally if it clicks

Bin Adams. Is the narrator. Bruce
Kanunan' the. producer, ..and Neal
Hopklpa the'. scrlpter, from' on 'Idea

by tewis iPIttertop!, SQrip); chief.

. Liggett Se Mrera 'tVehnet tobacco)

has -rene^wed'tiie''H&nk Keene.CMmes
to Town' «ries of 4fs' over WHO,
Des Moines.

WOR Games to Mills
• /

- General Mills signed yesterday
(Tuesday) to spoi^or broadcasts of
all N.Y. Yankees and Giants home
baseball games (including Sundays)
over WOR, New York. Deal starts

today with reconstructed accounts of
the pre-^season games. '

Mel Allen will be the chiel play-
by-.play spieler. " ' '

"

Virginia Skinner 'on WEBI
' Troy, N..Y.,March 31.

Schnffer- Stores,- of Schenectady,
has purchased, -for its chain of Em -

pire Super Markets, time on "WTRY,
Troy, for -five 15-mInute -morning
broadcasts weekly, t^ogram, which
got under waj.y^erday 30), ,wJll be
haildled by 'Virginia Lawson SIdnner,

former' food consiiliaflt for tht' La-

dles- Home' Jbuina}.
' She will Use', the Qom de' tadlo Of
'Joan Lawrence.' -

T

NBCrS DALLAS MEETING

Hadres. Herbnvenx, Blahwarth, Wlt-
' mer >A>>ioDr Speaker*

s- Dallas, March 31.

NBC's wartime policy in cooperat-

ing with Government agencies was
discussed here last week when NBC
executives and representatives of af-

filiated stations in this district met
William B.' Hedges, NBC station re-
lations vice - president, discussed
'Radio's First War.'
Jules Herbuveux, program man-

ager of NBC's central (Chicago) di-

vision, stressed the importance -of

flexibility in planning programs dur-
ing war. He said the radio can still

maintain a separate identity although
cooperating with the government to
the limit'

Showmanizing public interest pro.

grams to make them have more gen-
eral appeal was discussed by Thomas
Rishworth, Jr., director of pubUc
service programs, .

'
.

Others speakers were: Roy C. Wlt-
mer, sales vice-president; Ken R
Dyke, director of promotion; Charles
B. Brown, sales promotion manager;
Albert E. Dale, director of informa-
tion, and Max Jordan, former chief
of NBC Central European Bureau.

St Louis Beer Accounts Shift Agencies

Hyde Park to Y&R While Ruthrauff & Ryan Inherits

Griesedieck from B.B.D. & O.

KPQ Goes McGillvra
KPQ, Wenalchee, . Wash., has

named Joseph Hershey McGillvra as
its exclusive national sales rep.

Station move? today • Wednesday)
to 560 -k.c. with an inc]:e3sed power
of 1,000 watts days and' 500 ~watts
nights.

Tote HacCtowan. In Hollywood
'itoHywood, March 31.

Tom MacGO'wan, formerly with
WICC, Bridgeport, -has jdjned . the
'John Beverly ' program i>roducti6n
6ffice' here As sirljit Writer. • -

His 'Urst ahow airs today (Tues-
day), With Anne Na^e,
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Hiis-Is-How Sample Gven BBC

Tht British Broadcattlug Corp. oBlce In New York has long been

tryinf to get the home oftlcd in London to revise certain shortwave

programs d«sl{(ned lor Yankee llstenfng. Idea la that they were too

British in style and jtempo.

Description having failed, Stephen Fry this week took a BBC script

that had been broadcast and had it enthrely recast, redirected and re-

recorded In New York in American style with American radio actors

and will ship this overseas so that the BBC producers can contrast

their own production with a thIs-Is-more-the-Yankee-way sample.

OSCAR TURNER RETIRES

ExeontlT* of NBC Dlso Branch WUl
Ban Dixie Farm-

Oscar Turner, of NBC's transcrip-

tion dapartment, is rethring early

next month. He's gettlna out of the

business entirely to become a farmer
on 600 acres of- land he owns in

South Carolina.

Norman ClouUer takes his place.

SEVEN TOWNS IN

UTILITY SHOW

HOOK-UP

PorQand. Ore., March Sl.

A new Paeifle k. W. localized

hook-up of Mvan towns hai been

arranged by KOIN for the Pa-

cific Power tt Light and North-
western Xlactrle Companies. Han-
dling agency la HcC^ann-Xrickson.

New program, which starts tomor-
row (Wed.), U a half-hour WeeJJjr

show staged on the Paramount th»»
atre atage in Portland. Time la 9:30

to 10 on Wednesday nights, and the

radio ahow thereby becomea part of

the Paramount program.
Radio hook-up from KOIN con-

nects local transmitters of KBND,
Bend; KODL, The Dalles; KAST, As-
toria; KWRC, Pendleton; KUJ, Walla
Walla. Wadi.; and KIT, Yakhna,
Wash. Thesa ataUona are variously

associated 'with different networks
in their ordinary operations and are

linked for this time only by the new
program pickup.
Froeram la .

enlarged revival of
"Northwest ^elghbora,' which haa
been on KOIN in the past
Production Includes 18-plece or-

chestra imder Joseph Sampietro.
Show is -written by 'Spike' Hen-
nessy of KODfa writing stall. Maa-
ter of ceremonies Is Art Klrkham.

Pro-German Crank Letters

Turned Over to FBI
Boston; March 31.

'WMEX Is turning over to the FBI
letters which threaten the life of
MUton Yakus, station's dramatic
director and -writer of 'About Today'
program that ' dramatizes news
eyents.

The letters, and also anonymous
phone calls, claim Yakus Is 'too one-
sided' in his scripts (hat reveal Xap
and German horrors.

Fly Starts Off W67B

Boston, March 31.

James L. Fly, chairman of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion, broadcast the first message Sun-

day (29)' at the dedication of W67B,

10,000 watt F-M station, here afCill-

ated with WBZ-WBZA, Westing-
house- stations in }^ew..Engla4d.
The -new - station haji .studios with

WBZ-at Hotel Bradford here and
transmittei: at, Hull, Ma^. operates
on a" frequebcy' of 46.7 - megacycles,
and wUl broadcast ,bIx hours' daily
between 3 and .9 p. m. ...
The opening, program had .string

miislc directed by A-vner Bakov and
voices of Kay Ivers andEIvaBpyden.

Station will have its own programs
away from WBZ,' aceordJng to c:. S.

Young, acting general mairager, 'and
'V^. Gordon SwiUi, jtrogram direbtor
also of 'WBZ-WBZ'A. ' • ' .'

St Louis, March 31.

Two of the biggest agency switches
In the history 'of this burg become
eflecUve tomorrow (1) when the'.

Ruthrauff 8t Ryan- Agency, ceases to

represent the Hyde Park Breweries
Assn., Inc., In favor of the Young
& Rubicam Agency, Chicago, and
the Griesedieck Bros. Brewery Co.
drops Batten, Barton, Durstlne Sc

Osborne for Ruthrauff & Ryan. The
Hyde Park organization, with an an-
ntial advertising budget reported to

be $400,000, was represented by
Ruthrauff & Ryan for six years a'nd-

speclallzed in bankrolling sports

programs over all of the seven sta-

tions in St Louis and East St- Louis.

B. B. D. tc O. represented Griese-
dieck for three years.

It was under Oscar Zahner, re-

cently upped to • p. of the Ruth-
rauff & Ryan Agency, that Hyde
Park. sponsored an eight-station ra-

dio -web in Miasou^ and Illinois for

play-by-play baseball of all home
games of the Bro-wns and Cardinals
for the past three years. The brew-
ery, also bought France Laux, chief

sports gabber at KMOX to do the
play-foy-play stuff over KXOK for

the web laat 'jrear. Laux -will re-

peat this season. General Mills and
Lever Bros, have bought before and
after the game apota.

Hyde Park haa ditched all sports

except baseball and whether Grlese- -

dleck, which baa bankrolled musical
programs on several atitlona, will

take up sports programs la a tople

still being mulled by !Zahner and the

accotint Sponsorship pf the multi-^

tude of aports programs In the paat

is credited by local radio observers

with having raised Hyde Park to the

No. 1 sales a^Hk In a territory that

is loaded with breweries.

m NOT YET

WORD FOR MUM
Question of Whether DIhhh Shore

will consent to Bristol-Myers' pro-

posed shift of. product from Sal

Hepatica- and Mlnlt Rub to Mum on
her Simday night program on the

Blue network is still unsettied. Spon-
sor had contemplated making the

change May 1, when the series moves
to Friday night Idea is to transfer

the show as of that date from Young
& Rubicam agency to Pedlar & Ryan.
Account Is understood Insisting on

the product switch, with the singer •

and her attorney,' Henry Jaffe, still

refusion to agree. Another in a series

of confabs on the.subject took place

yesterday aftemoOn (Tuesday).
Meanwhile, Miss' Shore has signed

an exclusive agency contract with
the William Morris of^ce. .Until last

fall, when she abrogated the deals,

she was represented by General
.Amusement and National Concert &
Artist Ctorp. '

.

*Axm' the Axis' to Tonr

Seattle, March 31.

Musical show, 'Axln' the Axis,'

with music and book by Johnny For-
rest, newscaster at KOL, is now
under rehearsal at the Seatile Rep-
ertory Playhouse.
Scheduled to open around May 1,

the musical.wUl tour the army camps
after its run at the Playhouse.

Margery Sloan's Position
Margery Slpan, formerly a produc-

tion assistant at 'WMCA, New York,
has joined the script staff of the Blue
network as a -writer of musical
shows.
She has been with the Blue script

department since Feb. 1 as.r reader.-
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NO TELEVISION MOTHBALIS
-f r :

'.

Trade Commisb Says 'Oh, Yeah' to

Television Come-On, Orders It Out

BUT [USING OF

RULES^ROBIIBLE

Expensive Side Issue of

Broadcasting Expected to

Stay Primed on Sidelines

for Post-War Greenlight

—

Meantime MateriB|^s and
Manpower Grow Scarce

and Existing Requirements

Are Stem

FLY GIVES VIEWS

Washington, March 31.

Relaxation of present television

operating rules Is a reasonable ex-

pectation, though operators almost

certainly "won't be allowed to do as

they please. For the duration, the

FCC is on the verge of shelving the

present minimum-hour requirement
while still seeing to it that ticket-

holders continue attempting to per-

fect the system.
Shortages of men and. materials

make a modification probable. The
War Production Board, in charge of

releasing raw material?, and the in-

exorable logic of the war are force-

ful .factors in favor of easing ofl the

present reqjilrements. With manu-
facturers being steered into fabricat-

ing guns, shells, ' instruments and
other . military materials, and with
engineers, at a premium, the FCC
will have a hard job explaining why
the industry should keep going full

scale, with no prost>ect of expanding
the audience or attracting - sponsors.

No concrete proposals have been
unveiled. Commisb engineers.- how-
ever, are described- as feeling that

the minimum-hour figure should :be

reduced materially.
.
Suggestions

have been heaniv[ that the operators
should ;be allowed" to use theit own
discretion, "except that -all ticket-

holders must' make periodic reports

on their research and show they are
not nierely keeping somebody else

from using the ether.

Moratorium?

Whether the Commish will call a

moratorium on construction of pre-

viously authorized plants is debat-
able. Chairman James L. Fly has
said he- does not want unused au-
thorizations outstanding. But any
bulld-or-surrender order would hurt
the applicants trying to break the
alleged video 'monopoly' more thap
others. Numerous aspirants are
caught In a damned-lf-you-do situa-
tion, in view <of the constantly tight-

ening restrictions on building, etc.

Fly's attitude is that television de-
velopment must be encouraged and
not allowed to stop, so the country
can look forward to a post-war in-

dustry which would help to take up
the employment slack. At a recent
press conference fie commented 'the
thing we must do is' to keep tele-
vision in a vigorous condition, and
get all the benefit we can out. of this
time which is necessarily devoi;ed to
it, and then be ready to shoot the
weU-rotmded industry when the let-

down comes after the war. It will
l>e of tremendous benefit not only to
the industry, but to the country to
bave such an industry that is ready
to go.'

The Army and Navy don't want
television development stopped,
though realizing there is little chance
It will produce anything useful dur-
ing this war. Gold-braiders most in-
terested in. video operation now are
occupied with other problems, and
BO cannot keep close watch on the
experimenters, but they do not favor
complete shelving of television for
the duration.
Most likely guess, in the opinion of

Industry people, is that television' will
be shoved pretty much back into the
laboratory until peace returns.

Radio-Television Y'. P.

Bankrupt, Owes $22,875

William R. MacDohald, vice-presi-

dent of Radio-Television Institute,

Inc., filed a volimtary petition in

bankruptcy in N, Y. federal court

Saturday (28) listing no assets and
$22,875 in liabilities. In 1940. be
earned $2,481 and in 1941, $2,957.

Of the liabilities, $22,715 Is owed to

Mary Gordon MacDonald on prom-
issory notes. Other liabilities are
doctor bills.

GoT.-^J.' Howard McGrath of Rhode
Island has named John J. Boyle, of
WJAR, as Director of Public Rela-
tions for the State Defense CounciL

Changing Slogans

Chicago, March 31.

WIND, is changing its five-a-

day series from 'Bulletins for

Defense' to 'Bulletins for Vic-
tory.'

Such a switch Is typical of
what Is being done to other pro-
grams titles and. slogans.

Nab Jap's Hideaway DX

Eagle Pass, Texas, March 31.
'

In a surprise raid made on homes
of enemy aliens in the vicinity of

Nueva Rosita, Coahuila (Mexico),
90 miles southwest of here, a power-
ful shortwave transmitter was dis-

covered in the home of a Japanese
alien.

Washington, March 31.

Industrial and governmental drum.'
beating about the imminence of

television leaves the Federal Trade
Commission cold. In curt phrase-
ology, the hard-boiled copy reader^
bluepenclled statements of DeFor-
est's Training Inc., Chicago, about
the great opportunities visual radio
holds for young men.

Cease-and-desist order told the
Chicago outfit Satur.iay (27) to quit

asserting 'it won't be vttf long until

many of the 23,000,000 homes in the

U. S. will want -television recelven.'
Commish skeptics explained that 're-

gardless of the optimism of various
individuals engaged in the television

field with respect to its commercial
development, delay after delay has
occurred to postpone .that develop-
ment, and the Involvement of tha
nation' in hostilities will undoubtedly
result Ih further delay.'

I^dythe OIa«ammn,- formerly . with
Columbia . Artists, joined the sales

ataff of WjNE.W, New York.

^^/r IS NOT INCONVENIENCE^BUT UNEX-
PLAINED INCONVENIENCE^^ TBAT

WILL BREAK DOWN PUBLIC CONFIDENCE^''

PAUL CABBETT, Vic* PimUwI
«a4 Director ol Public H*Iallou

GENERja MOTORS COIUPOUIIOII

"Advertising's lask of smoojhing the •way all

along Ihe channels of dislribxition belween

factory and market will become infinitely

more intricate as defense requirements exr

tend the area of dislocation.

"Many familiar products, familiar packages,

accustomed buying habits are likely to be-

come distvirbed. Advertising must lead ih*

advertiser through this lebyiinlh of chang«

by careful and cotitinuous explanation of

why and wherefores.

"It is not inconveiuence but unexplained

inconvenience lhat will break down ipublic

confidence." (m«t u, lut, mt afa c^Twuion)

^ To &• F—i BUM I> AMtleu MnlaMi wkoM H»—J MtrnlUM < • tamlmg lyafcel of bUk

U.AMtios'i Htmn . . . whwo iodiiiMU la MU wu tMa aMfliw Ant al MbMs.to A* im imIi i

•I Amilau ntoipib* ami 4*BMnor . . . OJi ifM* ii 4t<l—li< hf Hm NallMi'f tttHm.

Muriel PolUok's connection with
NBC as staff organist winds up May
1 and she becomes a freelance.
MeanwhUe she's taking a Miami va-
cation with her husband. Will Don-
aldson, and son, Ted,

.

WLV
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Pacffic Coast 'Stepchild' Quits Air

After Six Forced Moves in Year

Hollywood, March 31.

SIcnal Carnival, for five and a

half years one of the top comedy

programs on the coast, has tossed In

the sponge and leaves the ring May
3. In the words of Bart Stebbins,

head of the agency which handles

the oil account, 'we're tired of being

shoved around, so we're quitting.' In

more polite language l»e wrote down,
'difficulty in securing and holding

satisfactory time for these broad-

casts is one of the primary reasons

for cancellation of this well-known
Pacific Coast radio Institution.' Pro-

gram has been on NBC coast red

network since its Inception.

Stebbins, who has long advocated

that 'a rebroadcast of a national

program should have the same
status as a coast regional program
in the selection of network time,'

pointed out that 'Carnival' has broad-

cast at six different times in the last

12 rnonths, and that four changes

have been put through since Oc-

tober. 'As a result of these changes,'

Stebbins declares, 'our client has

suffered a material loss in its radio

audience in recent months.'

Farmers at War

Pittsburgh, March 31.

Series of 13 special Interviews

relating to the drastic revisions

in farming operations made nec-

essary by the war will start

this week on KDKA's Farm
Hour.
Recorded by Don Lerch,

KDKA farm director, among
Penn State College faculty.

Monarch Wine Cuts

Newscast by Steel

Monarch wine will cut its spon-

Eorshlp of Johannes Steel on WMCA,
New York, from its present schedule

of five nights a week to Saturday
night only. Major reason is the sea-

sonal falling off in the consumption
of wine. However, the account may
switch again to three-a-week spon-

sorship and is also dickering for

time for another type of show on

another local New York station.

Uncertain factor In the situation

b the future supply of bottles. With
the Government's establishment of a
priority on tins, 'the beer companies
suddenly placed huge orders with
the bottle manufacturers, thus strain-

ing supply for some time. Matter is

not immediately serious, however, as

the wine firms have adequate bottles

on hand.
Cupsick is the agency on the' Mon-

arch account.

Gradoating Iirto 1942

Buffalo; March 31.

WHEN starting round-table serits

Saturday (4) aimed at June grad-

uates coming out of school Into a na-

tion at war. Idea la to show what
Industries have been curtailed and
which have expanded, pointing out

Job openings in each.

University of Buffalo will run
weeldy forums with local executives
explaining job conditions.

WAR WORKERS

CHANGE WGAR

POUaES

Cleveland, March 31.

Influence of war factory hours has

impelled Station WGAR to these

changes:

1. Starting 45 minutes earlier at

6 a.m. daily to catch an estimated

163,000 war workers who are due
at their labors at seven. No other

Cleveland station now starts before

7 a.m.
2. Broadcasting a 45 minute mid-

night sports parade at 11:45 p.m. for

the benefit of the owl shifts In the

factories. Bob Kelly will conduct
latter, filling out sports chatter with
discs and regular news.

DeMille's Kudos to Radio

Cecil B. DeMille in his speech de-

livered at the AMPA luncheon
Thursday (26) tnd broadcast over
WNEW, kudosed radio as 'that

amazing new dispenser of knowl-
edge, over which PreMdents and
Prime Ministers advise, encourage
or scold'' their people; over which
Kings lay down- their scepters; and
over which drama and humor, coii>-

mercial wares and news reacb from
the minarets of' Manhattan to ' the
farthest outposts of civilization.'

Bob Considine^s Sponsor

Bob Consldine, N. V. Daily -Mkrcr

and Hearst-syndicated sports column-

ist, who has been doing « thrice

weekly sustaining serleF of sports

comments over WNEW, has been

sold to the Edelbrau brewery.

Periods Xrom'7)pO to 8 p.m. Monday,

Wednesday and Friday were set

through Weiss & Geller for 62

weeks.

In addition . to Consldine, the

brewery has purchased the three

alternatln~g peritds Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, also for

sports news, and three periods pel

week on the WNEW 'Dance Pai'ade'

to be heard' Mondays, Wednesdaye
and Fridays, 7:50 to 8 pjn. for 52

weeks.
Same station has sold Flnlay-

Strauss Stores 500 musical periods.

Contract, placed through Arthur
Kudner, Is for 52 weeks and starts

today (25).

Cooper Safety Corp., for Cooper
razor blades, will begin an exten-

sive schedule of . announcements,
'Dance Parade' recordings and tran-

scriptions on WNEW starting March
30. One-year cotifract was placed

through the Heffelflnger agency.

HILLBILUES

TAKETQLAW

Brinkley in San Antobio
San Antonio, Marc'h 31. <

John R. Brinkley Is In a hospital

here, having been flown In last week
from Del Rio, Texas, where he re-

cently suffered another heart at-,

tack at his showplace home.
The bankrupt ex-Siroadcaster of

medical come-on from the Mexican
border has had much reverses In

past year Including loss of a leg.

Spartanburg, S. C, March 31.

Tommie Lee Scott and John Sech-
ler, ethering shows, iftainly hill-billy,

from WSPA here and other stations,

are defendants In $2,500 action

brought by Charles Monroe of

Greensboro, N. C. Defendant is en-
tertainer advertising rival herb med-
icines.

Monroe seeks to enjoin Scott and
Sechler from use of 'Kentucky Part-
ners,' 'Rambling Scottle,' 'Smiling

Bill' and other program captions he
alleges he invented, created and used
and also registerei Further, plaln-

-tlfl says he used names In various
Southern- states, also in Ohio and
West Virginia; that they are his

'valuable assets' and that defendants
are engaged in' 'unfair competition.'

Answering Scott dalms 'Rambling
Scottle' Is his property, that he reg-

istered handle in Kentucky and that

action Is predicated upon malice. . . .

to drive these defendants out of busi-

ness.'

Inside Stntf-rRadio

Alpen Brau Daily Medley

Of Discs, News and Scores
Wichita, Kans., March 31.

KFBI has Columbia Brewing of St.

Louis, (Alpen Brau) to bankroll two-
hour program daily each day except
Sunday. Program to be known as

'Baseball Score Board' starts April IJ

and runs throughout baseball season.

John Dixon will be m. c. for re-

cordings of popular music, Ted John-
son will handle any special news-
casts and Bob Gadberry will give
baseball scores of all Leagues.
Leo Howard, promotional manager,

and Ralph 'Varnum, merchandising
manager of station, visited brewery
to get material to be used In adver-
tising and relation promotion. Lloyd
Fuller will make personal calls lo-

cally to tie in special promotions.

KBON Towers to Stand

WlUIam McCabe, publisher of the N. Y. Mirror, scotched Monday (30)

a rumoi? about WBAL, BaltMore, that has been rampant In the trade for

the past three weeks. The report had It that James M. Cox was nego.

tlatlng for the purchase of the Baltimore 60,000-watter, Cox owns WSB,
Atlanta; WipD, Miami, and WHIG, Dayton. McC^be declared that there

had not been any talk with the Cox Interests and that Edward Petry'i

concern with WBAL was strictly u national sales rep. The rumor named
Petry as the xo-betwecn on the sale and bad it that Cox had put up.'

$250,000 as escrow on a sale price of $2,000,000. >

Radio Registry, trying to locate' Raymond E>dward Johnson last week
for 'Kate Hopkins' serial the same afternoon, telephoned the actor's home
at Chapaqua, N. Y., and learned he had Just left by trata for New York.
According to the -timetable, Johnson's train was due In Grand Central Sta-

tion just a few minutes before air time, so It was possible tor him to make
the program only If he rushed, directly to the studio;

Arrangements were made with Western Union and the railroad officials

to .meet the- train, page' Johnson and tell him about the assignment. He

'

made It.

Drive Is under way by the American Newspapir Guild to secure a ma-
jority membership of the Kansas City Star-Times editorial staff, with
members of the staff of radio station WDAF owned and operated by the
Star, included in the proposal. Management raised an objection to the
inclusion of WDAF staff members in the editorial organization, and in

order to speed the election the Guild agreed to separate elections for the
editorial workers and the radio staff. Guild would have combined bar-

gaining provided it won the elections in both units. .

While the Federal Communications Commission continues to cogitate

on what policy it will follow on the question of wavelength and equip-

ment freezing, CBS has made a move toward improving Its West Coast

covercige.' The network last week filed an application in KROY, Sacra-

mento, asking that the station be granted 10,000 watts on 1030 k.c. with a'

directional antenna. KROY currently operates at 100 wr.tts on 1240 k.c.

Latter frequency is occupied by WBZ, Boston. KRNR, Roseberg; Ore,

has announced that it will apply for the same grant.

Plan inaugurated on WLW and WSAI, Cincinnati, by James D. Shouse,

general manager, of having women, preferably mothers, related to men in

the armed forces, read armouncements encouraging the purchase of De-
fense Bonds, Is being projected nationally. Extension of the Idea Is being

encouraged by the U. S. Treasury's Radio Section, supervised by Emerson
Waldman.
Notice of the plan reached Waldman's attention via a front page story

In the Feb. 11 Issue of 'Variety.'

Network radio- has but one tea account that could be effected as tht

result df the order Issued last -week by the War Production Board in

connection with the opnservation of that product. It's Standard Brands'

Tender Leaf Tea which supports 'One Man's Family' on NBC. LIpton
(Lever Bros.) withdrew from radio several weeks after th» outbreak

of war In the Pacific. The cancellation Involved Helen Hayes.

W. B. Lewis, head of radio In the Office of Facts and Figures, was ra-

ported this week In N. Y. network circles as about to'be named coordinator

of all Government broadcasting. This assignment would .embrace all U. S.

agencies. Including the armed services.

Levels' present status brings him under the sole authority of Archibald

MacLelsh,

Dorothy Gordon has written a book on children and radio, and Ranald
MacDougall a book on radio script-writing. These will appear later la

1942 as No. 2-3 in the Radio House series of velumes of which 'Who, What,

Why Is Radio?' by Robert J. Landry of 'Variety* was the Introductory

volume. Latter is nearing Its second printing.

Billy Richman, time salesman for WEMP, Milwaukee, who claims some
sort of a record in making at least one sale a day ever since his return

from the° west coast three months ago, landed an account the other day
that has his rival salesmen wondering how he does It. He sold the Honey
Valley ranch to sell goats' milk.

Walter O'Heam, CFCF, Montreal commentator, has given up radio and
enlisted as Cadet sub-lieutenant In the Royal Canadian Navy Volunteer
Reserve. His war poem, 'The Little Men)' got some extensive ballyhoo
via recitation by Merle Oberon.

Another CBS show, 'Big Sister,' may be. added to the schedule of

WLW, NBC's Cincinnati affiliate, starting April 6. Ruthraufl & Ryan,
agency on the serial, stated Monday (30) that Lever Bros, had the matter
under consideration.

Isaac D. Levy, according to the latest Securities & Exchange Commission
report, handed his wife and children 039 pieces of CBS' Class B paper,
cutting his direct holdings to 21,880 shares. Still accounts for 29,876 shares
of the A issue.

Omaha, March 31.

KBON's transmitter will stand. It

has been decl'deif. The ' newest 'andT

fourth station in town (250 watts)
has erected a tall transmitter atop
the building which houses it right
In the heart of the city. Objections
were raised - at once on - grounds of
safety, but the transmitter will be
allowed to stand. Other stations,

WOW, KOIL, KOWH, hav« trans-
mitters considerably away from the
city.

KBOK's transmitter la th* tower
type and fia a matter of safety Is

lighted 'with three powerful lamps
Including a winker at the top. No
trouble Is anticipated.

Allen's Canadian Spread
Montreal, March 31.

Canadian Broadcasting Co.'s 'al-

ternate' network of 22 statloni has
been added by Texaco to the Do-
minion's- hookup of the Ff'ed Allen
show.
Contract calls for 10 weeks this

season and another 39 weeks during
the 1942-43 season.

5000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT

You Can't Beat

POPULARITY!

In the IntermQuntain
Market KDYL Has It!

KDYL
SAIT lAKI CITY /N B C

RED
NHwonc.
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Toast to Our Allies' Spreads

San Francisco, March 31.

Brisacher, Davis has picked up several eastern and midwestem
Bponsors for its syndicated platters, Toast to America's Allies,' being,

used on 23 Coast stations by Acme beer.

New underwriters are Atlantic of Norfolk, Va., on WTAR; Pitts-

burgh Brewing on WJAS, Utica Brewing on WIBX and Thomas Oakes
Lumber of Clinton, la., on KROS.
Unlike the last transcription series peddled by the Frisco agency,

which was geared solely for beer trade ('Barrel of Fun'), the current

flve-minute discs fit most anything.

CHAPLAINS TO

GET BUILD-UP

Brigadier General William R. Arn-

old, Chief of Army Chaplains, will

appear on four network programs
Easter Sunday and Army Day (5-6).

He will talk about the work of Army
chaplains in the war.

Shows on which he guests Sunday
include "American Album of Famil-

iar,' Prudential's 'Family Hour' and

a special Blue network morning
stanxa. His Monday. (6) appearance

will be on the new Blue network
serial, 'Chaplain Jim—U. S. A.,'

sustainer about army life through

the eyes of a chaplain.

Navy chaplains will also appear

on several network shows and qther

programs.

Balthrope Into Artillery

San Antonio, March 31.

The eighth staff member of sta-

tion KABC was called to Ihe'arrri'ed

service. This time it's Charles Bal-
thrope, station manai'er. Balthrope
has been commissioned a lieutenant

and has reported to the Field Artil-

lery School at Ft. Sill, Okla.
Succeeding Balthrope is Charles

L. Bern.

• KFBI, Wichita, broadcasting pro-
grams built entirely around hillbilly

music from 8 to 12 o'clock Saturday
nights with exception of local and
Mutual news break-ins.

Fapsworth Net Improves

Fort Wayne, Ind., March 31.

Farnsworth Television and Radio
Corp., Fort Wayne, Ind., reported a
net profit after all charges of $155,-

531 for the quarter ended Jan. 31,

1942. Operations for the same pe-
riod of 1941 resulted in a net income
of $43,483.

Net profit for the nine months
ended Jan, 31 was $361,375 as com-
pared with a loss of $51,108 for the
corresponding 940 period.

Divorces Manager of Act
Springfield, Mass., March 31.

Wife of Willard Moran Clark, man-
ager for Gene and Glenn, has been
granted a divorce and the right

to resume her maiden name by Judge
John A. Denison after she had tes-

tified to alleged acts of cruelty.

Clark Jiow -lives In Hartford where
the team does its broadcasting for

WTIC.
Mrs. Clark told the court that she

and Clark eloped to Elkton, Md., in

June, 1940, after a three weeks'
courtship, and that shortly after-

wards her husband adopted rough
tactics.- She said that she decided
it was time to leave him when she
found him one day sharpening a

knife.

Stnht on Frisco Trip
Seattle, March 31.

W. D. Stuht, commercial manager
of KOMO-KJR, is in Sap Francisco
attending the meetings of the

Pacific Coast sections of NBC and the

Blue network March 31 -April 3.

Stuht will go on to Los Angeles
for a few days vacation, returning

about April 14.

Ted Cott and Jiiends

Followlnc up "SO YOV THINK TOD
KNOW MUSIC", Ted Cott contlimea

.
u>klnf merry- with the macstros of

mnilo on the BCA-VIotor* series, "THE

SOUNDING BOAKD".

Xhondfty* 1I:1S F.M.

"Better be quizzed thon a CuisUnc"

"QUIZZING THE WAK", » new icrles

tcatinf Amerlck'i W.Q.'» (War Qno-

Uenti). Johannes Steel heads the Board

ot Stratery.

Batardaya IVMCA 10:00 P.M.

• Thanki to Tom BemaTi, Gerald O. Kaye,

Jack VfUllama arid Tom Joyce.

Link PoughkeepsierTroy

For Grocery Program
Troy, N. Y., March 31.

WKIP, Poughkeepsie. is linked for
the first time with WTRY, Troy, for
a local program. It's series of 15-

minute food-menu broadcasts which
Empire Super Markets began pre-
senting Monday (30). Empire chain
is operated by Schaffer Stores of
Schenectady.
.The program, aired five mornings

weekly, has Virginia Lawson Skin-
ner, former food consultant for the
Ladies' Home Journal. She uses the
nom de radio of Jean Lawrence.
Show is spotted for a year.
WKIP receives Blue network pro-

grames on a wire from here, as does
WMFF, Plattsburg.

BUY STATION

FOR $17,500

Memphis, March 31.

Sale of WGCJI at Gulfport, Miss.,

by P. K. Ewing to Hugh P. Jones
and William E. Jones was announced
last Wednesday (25).

Deal involved transfer of all Ewing
stock to the Jones combine for $n,-
500 cash.

Air Features (Hummert) Auditions Set

86 Newcomers on 1941 Programs

For June Brides

For the second successive year
De Beers is using a series of one-
minute recorded musical spot
announcements to sell diamonds.
Current campaign is aimed for

the annual crop of June brides.

Romantic musical selections and
heart-tjirob copy is stressed.
Other annual campaign is for the
Christmas trade.

Platters are distributed to local

jewelers at bargain rates, with
the merchants buying the time
on local stations. Art Daly is

producing the transcriptions for
the Ayer agency, with Dick Lie-
bert providing organ accompani-
ments.

LOU THOMPSON TAKES

. TELEVISION BERTH

-TED con • 730 FIFTH AVE. • NEW YORK CITY

NEW STATION STARTS

IN PASADENA, CAL

Pasadena, March 31.

Southern California's new 10,000-

watter, KPAS, and the last one in

this area to lay down a new signal

until the war- is over, had its formal
dedication recently at a banquet in

Huntington hotel, where the studios

are located. Transmitter will use as

its slogdn the Pasadena tourist cry,

'Where Sunshine Spends the Winter.'

Operator of the new station Is J.

Frank Burke, who also owns KFVUi"
in Los Angeles. License came
through a few days before the gov-
ernment ordered a freeze on new
stations.

Manning the various departments
are Loyal King, executive assistant

to Burke; John Akerman, commer-
cial manager; John Sm'ithson, chief

engineer; C. H. Lelnhaas, program
director; J. Newton Yates, music di-

rector; Joan Shaefer, director of the

women's department Announcers are

Gordon Burke, Kani Evans, Jack

Gregson and Paul Langford.

• Louis l^ompson, formerly with

CBS, has become the operating man-
ager for Bloomingdale's Metropoli-

tan Television, Inc., which holds a

construction permit

The site for the tele transmitter
is the Hotel Pierre, N. Y., and the
department store states that the
structure is getting under way.

Network Renewals

Kcd Skclton-Ozzle Nelson; 118

NBC-Red stations, 52 weeks, AprU
28; Brown & Williamson tobacco.

Seeds agency.
Haman Side of the News,' 52 CBS

stations, 13 weeks, April 24; Amer-

lean Oil Co., Katz Agency.

KGYO's Dearest Mother'

Missoula, Mont, Marchal.
Red and White Stores of West-

ern Montana signed with KGVO, Co-

lumbia outlet in Missoula, for

sponsorship of 'Dearest Mother,'

twice-weekly serial.

Account had been using a five-

minute- news spot across the board

for the last year.

WBTs Merchandising
Charlotte, N. C, March- 31.

WBT's general manager, A. E
Joscelyn. has created a merchandis-

ing department and assigned William

McGregor, fonnerly in local sales, to

manage it.

Bill Carley previously include

merchandising as part of his pro

motion-publicity job.

ELEVATE BELFI AT KABC
San Antonw, March 31.

Charles Belfi has been named
manager of station KABC. Replaces

Charles Balthrope who was called

into active service with the Army.
Belfi has been commercial man-

ager of KABC heretofor.

BIcbmans' Renew News
Cleveland, March 31

WHK has renewed one of the

largest news contracts of its sched-

ule when Richman Brothers renewed
its 15-minute nightly broadcasts at

6 p.m. for another year of options.

R. W. (Bud) Richmond, now pro-

gram director, originally served as

broadcaster.

Casting department of Air Fea-
tures, Inc., production affiliate of
Blackett - Sample - Hummert, New
York, held 78 general auditions dur-
ing 1941, hearing 906 actors. Of this

number, 388 were rated satisfactory
and 518 unsatisfactory. Of the 'sat-

isfactory' applicants, 86 were cast for
the first time on B-S-H program,
representing 22% of those approved
in audition.

Above figures apply only to gen-
eral auditions and do not include
auditions for specific parts, for
which known actors are called.

Don McNeil's Buffalo

Date at $1.35 Scale
Buffalo, March 31.

Don McNeill will brhig his Blue
'Breakfast Club' to Memorial Audi-
torium, April 25, for appearance set

by Buffalo Chapter of Scalp and
Blade. Seat scale wiU be $135, $1.10,

85c. and 55c„ with proceeds for
group's scholarship fund and smokes-
for soldiers.

Hiring Bob Armstrong's WBEN
house band for shuffle afterwards.

FrankUq DooIiUle of WDRC, Hart-
ford, has been appointed chairman
of the engineering committee of
Frequency Modulation Broadcasters,
Inc.

Ir

FULTON LEWIS, JR. SCOOPS

START TWO CONORESSIOML

INVESTIGATIONS SAME DAY

eelvfl

Washi)igton, Ma'rcli 10—The
hrondcasts of Fulton Lewis,
Jr., Mutual's famed Washing-
Ion commentator, today re-

sulted in two Coiigressiontil

investigations.

The House Military Affa{r»

(Committee, meeting n$ a

whojc, started an investigatiou

of the activities of Sidney
Hillmaii, of the War Produc-
tion Board, who, although he
is a "dollar-a-year" man for

the' U. S. Government, con-

tinues to draw a yearly salary

of $12,000 from the Amalga-
mated' Clothing Workers
Union, of which lie la still

president.

It is alleged that Hillroou's

Union is monopolteing Wifr
Department contracts for serv-

ice uniforms, and Lewis want-
ed to know "Whyr' He de-

seribed the existing oituntion

on several of his broadcasts,

and soon Capitol Hill found it-

Helf flooded with letters nnd
telegrams of ()rote8t ngalust

Lhad

Hillman. The rest ' will soon
be Iiistory.

Tlie other iirohliig- U iiitii

the sugar shortage situation.

Under the direction of Repre-
.<icntativc Wright Patmany of

5P«aa;-a special Committee-

i

studying Lewis' charges ot

January 27 that the sue*'
shortage can be averted hy
making the alcohol needed in

the production of smokeless
powder with grain, instead of

with sugar.

Of interest locAlly is the

fact that WillUm B. Dolph,
WOIi Generol Manager,^, Ini-

mediA.teIy after tht'-Iie^is-iui'

lulled investigAtions had taken
form was reported I)/ UMially

reliable sources to have stated,

"No matter how many investl

gallons Fulton Xiewis, - Jr,

stirs up I'm sUll making him
available for local sponsorship

at a talent charge of the one-

time quarter-hour mte per

^Ieek."

WW
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'SOLOMON AND BALKIS'
With John Garner, Mona Panlee,

Carlo Corelll, Nadine Conner,
Eileen Farrell, Howard Barlow,
CBS- SympilOhy Orchestra, Wo-
men's Choras

Opera
45 MIns.
Sunday, 2-2:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork
Randall Thompson, American com-

poser, was commissioned by Colum-
bia to write a one-act opera for radio

presentation. "Solomon and BaUris*

was the result of his efforts, based
on the story The Butterfly That
Stamped' from Rudyard Kipling's

•Just So Stories.'
. , ^,

Opera proved thoroughly melodi-
ous, resembling Menotti's 'Island

God' in its recitatives, and Handel
oratorio in the arias. Parts of the

score bore resemblance to Meyer-
beer; other parts to Verdi's 'Ballo in

Maschera,' but not enough to war-
rant criticism. For a first attempt,

the score held interest, and war-
ranted encouragement of the com-
poser to continue along the same
lines. Using a more suitable sub-
ject, perhaps some American theme,
with the same abundance of melody
and with the expert orchestration he
bestowed on 'Solomon,' the first good
American opera may yet be written.

"The quality of the performance
was good for the most part. Excel-

lent diction marked the efforts of

the singers, with John Gurney, Met
basso as Solomon, showing an im-
proved upper register over his. re-

cent Met appearances. Mona Faulee's
contralto voice showed a break be-
tween the middle and lower regis^

ters, but her quality was pleasant,

and she sane with considerable au-
thority. Nadine Conner did credit-

ably with her part, and Carlo CorelH
had a good top 'B' flat, but the rest

of his voice was not sufficiently mo-
bile to warrant his being termed
anything more than adequate. Miss
Farrell's part was too small to war-
rant critioism.
The orchestra under Barlow played

with considerable. Are, and the cho-
rus did well in its part. £ddi/.

<BEBITAGE OF SONC
With Lionel Dannals, Jnles Jacob,
Anna Halenfsnt, Jeanne Desjar-
dlns. String Qoartet

S« IHUns.
Snsialnin;
Snnday, 1:30 p.m.
OMB-CBF-CBC, Montreal
History of Prance and, for' a few

centuries, of England also, is encom-
passed, in material which is present-
ed here. John Murray Gibbon,
Canadian author and historian, and
Claude Champagne, superintendent
of . music for the Catholic School
Commission of Montreal, have au-
ttientically documented their pres-
entation from the government ar-
chives in Ottawa with oljject of
tracing effect of music on Canadian
culture.
Program, flxst of a series of 12, Is

particularly appropriate in this
grovlnce since many of the French-
Canadian folksongs are derived from

earlv French folklore.
Gibbon, who translated the orig-

inal French songs, has captured their
essential spirit and portent with re-
markable skill.

String quartet an4 clavecin pro-
vide musical accompaniment. Lane.

IE«
YQMKWBNX

. TH« MOrr IHT.l-
I

Va« AND "««TlVt

AMKRICA't UAHO«»T|
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

•THIS IS WAR^Vn'
With John Carradlne, John Garfield,

Henry Hnll, Eatherlne Lo«ke,.
Fan! Stewart, Hester Sontrcrgaarfl,

Frank Lovejoy, Norman Obtr,
Peter Goo Chonc, Jaok Smart,
Eddie MayehoS, Martin Wolfson,
Joan Banks, Lyn Murray orch.

30 MIns.
Saturday, 7 p.m.
All Networks
Because of the 'critical state of

war production,' this program writ-

ten by Norman Corwin was substi-

tuted for another originally sched-

uled from Hollywood as the seventh
in the 'This Is War' series. It was a
hard-slugging show, expertly pro-

duced and played. It was gripping
rather than entertaining.
Called 'It's in the Works,' the pro-

gram stressed the urgency of the

production situation. 'The next
three months are going to decide the
course of this war,' It said at the out-

set 'The next 100 days will tell

whether we'll win in one year, two
years, three years—or whether the

war will drag on and on for many
years.' The desperate state of this

crisis . had obviously stirred author
Corwin In his writing, Lyn Murray
in the composing of the brilliant

special score, and actors John Carra-
dlne, John Garfield, Henry Hull,

Katherine Lock6 and the others of

the cast in the playing. They pro-
jected that emotion eloquently over
the air.

Something must be done fast—-

now, right away. But what? 'The-

answer comes straight from thp Gbv-
emment, not from one script writ-

er's imagination—every man must
work, every machine must be used 24

hours a day.' As a typical worker,
Garfield punched across lines about
the loyalty and determination of fhe
workers, of their readiness to make
sacrifices, to suggest precious time-
saving devices—despite what 'cer-

tain • radio commentators and news-
paper -writers' may say. The Negro
problem and race hatred generally
were given searing treatment, too.

There was scorn for labor agitators.

As for the speed-up, 'Sure, we're for
it. Speed up or shut up.'

As an industrialist, Hull contrasted
the workers who think only of
wages and the manufacturers who
demand hig profits with the soldiers

fighting ^d dying for $30 a month.
Later the men who died on the U. S.

destroyers sunk off Java'were men-
tioned. "They didn't complain about
inconvenience,' hours, wages or
profits.'

Miss Locke, revealing her charac-
teristic skill, spoke as a Signal Corps
officer's wife. 'I have a stake in the
war,' she avowed. 'Anyone who in-

terferes with the war effort has
blood on hU hands.' and cited every-
day examples. "Therell not be a
minute in the next three months
anyone can call his own. There's no
such thing as personal time. It's our
country's time, it's war time. It's

freedom's time.' All this was on a
steadily rising scale, with Caradine
closing with a plea of the men in

battle, 'AH we ask Is make the weap-
ons, make them fast, make them
now.'
This chapter of "This Is War* was

a stinging. Impelling call to action.
Hobe.

Readying for the N.A.B.
Cleveland, March 31.

Local committees are rushing plans
for N. A. B. convention here at Hotel
StaUer, May 11-14. John F. Patt,

WGAR manager, la chairman of

Housing committee. Other chair-

men include Eugene Carr, WGAH,
entertainment and advertising; Ver>
non H. Pribble, WTAM manager,
Golf.

Assisting are Harry Camp, Charles
Newcomb and Carl George, WGAR.
Ho-ward -Barton and Hal Metzgar,
WTAM; H. K. Carpenter, K. K. Hack-
athom, Robert Greenberg and B. W.
Richmond, WHK-WCLE.

CONBAD VEIDT IN 'HATE'
Wlt!i Edcar Barrier, Hang Conreld,
Byron Kane, Lon Herrell, Jaok
ZoUer, Leo Cleary, Jay Novello,
Charlea Dant Oroh.

30 MIns.
Saatalninc
Snnday, 4:30 pja.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork
As an emotlon-rouser, this ninth In

Arch Oboler's 'Plays for Americans'

series Sunday (29) on
,
NBC-Red

from Hollywood should have been a

valuable contribution to the task of

igniting the public to a fighting-mad

pitch. It didn't attempt to tell the
istener what's to be done, or how.
It was strictly emotional. The Nazis
are a filthy, ruthless, bestial crew, it

said. And It added, by inescapable
implication, they hate us and our
kind, intend to destroy tis and all we
stand for. We must kill them, with
any weapon, by any means, if we are
to survive. We must fight; we must
hate.
Strong words, fired rather than

delivered. Nothing subtle, or in-

volved, or difficult to understand. A
powerful story, said to have been
-written by Oboler from actual facts

supplied by an escaped Norwegian.
Even after Pearl Harbor/even two

weeks ago, there would have been
criticism of a program as violent as
this. But so fast is the public mood
changing that reaction now appears
to be satisfaction. Which should be
at least partial evidence that such
series as "This Is War,' 'They Live
Forever,' "Plays for Americans' and
others of their ilk are fulfilling their
function.

'Hate' Is a pure melodramatic
story, except that Its ending is grim
instead of happy. It's the enraging
tale of Nazi persecution, in Norway,
of a pastor's superhuman efforts to
maintain order among his parishion-
ers, of the cold-blooded slaying of
his son. of callous betrayal by the
brutal Nazi and, finally, of the min-
ister killing the German commander
with his bare hands.
Not a pretty .story for a Sunday

afternoon In the living room thou-
sands of miles from the fighting and
the nearest enemy 'bomber, the
Storm Trooper, or arrogant Jap.
But given realistic nearness and Im-
mediacy by the angry writing and
by Conrad Veidt's persuasively icy
underplaying of the heroic minister.
Some of the previous Oboler pro-
-ams of this aeries have been shal-
low and hysterical. But 'Hate' was
a scalp-raising cry against a barbar-
ous menace. Hobe.

SUNBISEBS'
With Lew Brock, Ethel Chllatrom
and Frank Motnemy, Ed. and Tom
Plehal, niree Bob-O-Llnks, Nan
Mnrphee, WCCO Orch

60 MIns.
UNION SMOKING TOBACCO
Dally, 6 ajn.
WCCO, Minneapolis
Entertainment precedes and fol-

lows two five-minute newscasts

along lines calculated to hold even
^hose mainly concerned with keep-

ing abrea$t of current happenings
here and abroad. All in all. It's a
tasty pre-breakfast dish.

Paced by Lew Brock, former
vaudevlllian, who does a neat emcee
chore, interspersing introductions
with comedy lines, stories and lim-
ericks, the 60-minute show moves
smoothly and swiftly. Without Brock
it might wander, but he holds it to-
gether skilfully.
Show caught opened with whole

gang joining in song, 'Banking on
the Weather,' followed by a band
number and first of the two five-
minute newscasts. The Plehal Broth-
ers, staff harmonicaists, swung out
with 'Lena Schottische,' a pop tune
in these parts, and did all right. The
other five-minute newscast was
sandwiched in between vocalizing.
The Bob-O-Links, two lads and their
dad, came through with a neat ver-
sion of 'I'm a Bronk That Won't Be
Broken,' and Nan Murphee contrib-
uted 'My Melancholy Baby.'
Five minutes of comedy of the

situation type, rather than straight
gags, had Frank Mclnerny as an
Irish cop exchanging bandiage with
Ethel Chilstorm, -who portrays a
Swedish waitress. Their dialect was
tossed about- expertly and the hu-
mor was ripe but ruddy.
The Plehals and Bob-O-LInks took

another whirl at the mike before
Miss Murphee exercised her pipes a
second time with 'Wabash Moon.'
The show ended with a lusty rendi-
tion of 'America I Love You' by all
the hands. Staff orchestra is under
Wally Olson's direction, and IJoug
McNamee is the producer. Rees.

'HOW WELL DO TOU LISTEN?'
With Albert Morgan
30 MIns.
Sustaining
Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
WNTC, New Tork
There appear to be moderate possi-

bilities In the idea of this 'How Well
Do You Listen?' quiz show, but
they're: muffed In the present form-
ula. Contrary to the title, the pre-
mium isn't on accurate listening, but
upon deduction and consequent ra-
tionalizing. The show would be bet-
ter If it conformed to Its title. It
would also be improved by using
only one story. Instead of four cap-
sule yarns.
Written by Harold Weaver, Jr.,

with Albert Morgan as m.c, the

NBCs Worldwide Rally of Women

NBC last Stmday night (29) channeled through a half-hour program
10:30 p.m.) the opiniona of nln* repreientativa women of tht demo<
cratic powers on what the distaff sld« must do in 1942 for victory.

As heard over WEAF, N. Y. key, the symposium suggested a mount-
Ing spiritual power which converted Into action might prove one of
the great pivoting points of the world conflict. The speakers vere
picked up from various .parts of the western hemisphere and London,
and most of those who participated- have seen active duty on the
xUplomatlc facets of the war front Ea<di in theh: broadcast views
pointed out not only what the women must do in the drive toward
victory but the planning they should do for the peace. Margaret
CuUdn Banning, the authoress, functioned as m.c.

Those who spoke on the program were -Madame Chuh Shlh-Mlng,
wife of the military attache to the Chinese- Embassy in Washington;
Mrs. Anthony Drexel Biddle, wife of the XT. S. Ambassador and
minister to the governments in exile; Senora ana Rosa S. de Martinez
Guerrero, of Buenos Aires, president of the Inter-America Women's
Commission; Mrs. George V. Ferguson, of Winnipeg, president of the
Association of Junior Leagues of America; Krishna Bajpal, daughter
of the agent general for India in the.U. S. A.; Senora Isabella de
Falencla, former Spanish minister to Sweden and Finland, and Vera
Mecheles Dean, an authority on international affairs. Madame Anas-

.

tasia Petrova, executive secretary to Ambassador Maxim Litvlnoff,

had a paper of hers read by a fellow femme attache. The program
was arranged by Margaret Cuthbert, of the NBC staff, with the co-op
of the National Federation of.Business and Piofessiohal Women's Clubs.
The only criticism that might have been directed at this program

was the time chosen. It made' three networks carrying at the same
time programs with the same objective in view, namely, the stimu-
lating ot^ar effort and unit CBS had its Tliey Live Forever' and
Mutual, its 'Keep '£m Rolling.' Odec.

DB. DEXTEB FEBKINS
Historical Talk
IS MIns.—Local
Snnday 6:15 pjn.
WHAM, Boohester, N. T.

Under the general title "Rochester

In Four Wars,' Dr. Dexter Perkins,

city historian and head of the His-

tory Department of the University

of Rochester, opened a series on
Rochester history. He has knack
of making history very Ilstenable.

With the barest description of

Rochester when it was little, more
than a collection of dwellings with
a few small stores . on the shores of
the Genesee Rive4 he recaptured
the sBlrlt and setting of a pioneer
community back in 1812., He pic-
tured the complacency in the early
days of the war when the townspeo-
ple fraternized with a British land-
ing party at Charlotte, giving the
saUors whatever they requested in
provisions. Then he told of the
flight of women and children on re-
port of an approaching army, the
gathering of militiamen and a brave
stand, if somewhat humorous 'bat-
tle' on the lakeshore.

Perkins' feeling for the dramatic
and popular approach to. historical
material made tills an unexpectedly
interesting program. Cori,

show brings four contestants to the
mUce to offer their suggestions as to
the correct one of three endings to
a story. Stanza heard Saturday (28)
contained only a single example of
good listening. That was when ' a
contestant, a concert pianist, (fontra-
dlcted Morgan on. the date of one of
the yarns. As it happened, he -was
correct but Morgan gave ttie point
to the opponent because the latter's
deduction of how tiie story should
have turned out seemed more logi-
cal. Whole matter of the answer in
each case Is a matter of opinion, in
each case an extreme solution and
based on contradictory . conditions.
It's a talky program, with little en-
tertainment line.
By taking a single story containing

numerous statements of fact the
program would conceivably be im-
proved and would bear out its name.
Thus, the contestants might be asked
the hero's name, the color of his hair,
eyes, etc., and various incidents in
.the yarn. In every case the answer
would be fact not theory or opinion,
and would be subject to verification.
If there were enough questions in-
volved In each yarn there would be
scope for wide variation in the scores
of contestants. Also, it would be
possible for air listeners to partici-
pate more actively. As it is, llow
Well Do You Listen?' Is an unwar-
ranted assumption. Hobe.

WEEKLY WAR JODBNAL
With Helen HIett, Edwud Tomlht-
un, Bankage, Robert St. John,
Martin Agronaky, Morgan Beatty

News Comment
30 Hlna.
SosUlnlng
Sunday, Tpjn.
WJZ-Blne, New Tork
There's a difference between this

Blue Network package and the world
new* roundup that comes an hour
later (8 pjn.) on CBS. Even though

the ^ Blue's program Includes spot

news, it's the review complexion

that Is emphasized. The routining la

expert and pat The commentary,
while covering the highlights of the
news on each war front is given an
added, flavor by the personalized
disu-y' angle, and when the half hour
is over the listener has a pretty good
conception of how the pa-wns have
been moving across the world chess-
board during the past week.
In the Blue's stable of reporters

and commentators are personalities

whose work and records should be
well established with dial-twisters

by this thne. They are all good
writers and broadcasters and as the

series goes on the combination
should grow In stature and develop

a decided commercial worth.
Morgan Beatty not only m.c.'s the

event but takes over the last four
minutes for a terse military analysis

of the globlar picture. Helen Hlett

speaking from New York, tells what
the .civilians in the United States

have been contributing toward the

war effort during the past week.
Robert St John's contribution is a

graphic and human picture of what
has been going on m London. The
Ijatln-Amerlcan front receives the

sawy treatment of Edward Tomlin-
son; Agrbnsky, ., broadcasVing from
Melbourne, sketches an enlightening

panorama of the Far East and Bau-
kage reviews the week's outstanding

incidents In Washington. Odec.

WJBK
250 WATTS «

Detroit*8 Leading

Independent Station

24 HOURS A DAY

The O'Neills
BY JANE WEST

Radios Most Popular Family

FOR 8 YEARS

Now Available forNew Sponsorship

Mgt. ED WOLF RKO BIdg. New York City
HOLLYWOOD OFFICE 6912 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
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mC, MEMPHIS

AT HOTEL

Memphis, March 31.

WMC, The Commercial Appeal

station, closed a deal this week to

serve as radio outlet lor Hotel Cla-

. ridge when WHBQ vacates the quar-

ters It has occupied In the hotel lor

a decade. Beginning about June 12,

WMC will broadcast name band

music trom the Balinese Room at

the Clarldge.

In addition, the station wUl feed

the South-Central Quality network

from the hostelry's nitery either

three 30-minute night programs per

week or six 15-mlnute spots. Already

set to be thus serviced are KARKi
Little Hock; KWKH, Shreveport;

WJDX, Jackson, Miss. New Orleans

and Nashville stations are also, pos-

sibilities.

WHBQ has not set its plans for

sew quarters upon expiration of Its

10-year contract with the Clarldge.

Station previously enjoyed free rent

on a reciprocal agreement with the

hotel for air time.

Clarldge Is stepping Into direct

competition for air followers with

Peabody Hotel, its chief rival, which
. houses and has long employed the

facilities of WREC, CBS outlet, and
WMC will likewise be offering-home

name band competition for WREC
for the first time.

WADC, Akron,Asks 50 Kw.

Cleveland, March 31.

"While the FCC has damped down
on new licenses for the duration,

applications from Northern Ohio
still poiu: In. Allen T. Simmons,
head of WADC, Akron, has asked
to Increase his station's power to

£0,000 watts and a change of fre-

quency from 1350 to 1220 kilocycles.

This Is the spot WGAR is asking
In Its plans to go 60,000 watts, but
Cleveland officials feel Akron has
submitted Its request merely to "be
on the' record.'

Kel'i in New Britain
New Britain, Conn., March 31.

Piel's Brewery. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

underwriting Milt Berkowitz' sports-
casts three times a week on WNBC.

Station Is now huddling with ciga-
ret company about other three days.

Air-Taught Stenogs

Springfield, Mass., MrkJiJI^,^.
Stenography will be tayight lii

a course which started March 20
over WSPB, Alberta B. Cushman
of Commercial High is instructor.
The course Is chiefly aimed' at

those who want to brush up.
Dictation wll be given at 60, 80
and 100 words a minute. Prizes
are given for the best transcrip-
tions of letters read over the air.

GORDON BROWN HAS

CP FOR 1,000 WATTS

Rochester, N. Y., March 31.

WSAY has received a construc-
tion permit and will start immedi-
ately building a new transmitter
and upping power to 1,000 wntts,
according to Gordon P. Brown,
owner and general manager. Brown
states he bought all needed-equip-
ment and that the grant was given
tmder an interpretation of the freeze
order that permits completing con-
struction already authorized by
FCC.
Meanwhile the FCC turned do'wn

the application of Edward J. Doyle,
local oil man, to take over WSAY's
present wave length and 250 watts
power. Doyle has been trying for
more than two years to get a per-
mit for a fourth radio station here.

Carling Beer, Cleveland,

Spreads East to Troy
Troy, N. Y., March 31.

Carling Beer, a Cleveland product
not heretofore advertised east of
Syracuse, has taken time for a 'Mu-
sical Party' on WTRY, Troy, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday nights for
26 weeks. Nick Carter will handle
the program, on the 7:45-8 block.
Herman Davidoff is Albany distribu-

tor of the beer.

The beer company has sponsored
a sports program with Bill Rothrum
on WSYR, Syracuse, for two years.

Jim Patt|s New WKBC Bole

Cincinnati, March 31.

James M, Patt has been promoted
to sales promotion manager, of
WKRC, Mutual outlet. Dave Ward,
who temporarily filled the post since
November, returns to the announcing
and 'writing staff.

During the past two years Patt
WLS on the sales stall. He joined the
station In 1938 as director of special

events, coming from WBBM, 'Chi-

cago.

Orin J. Bellamy new to WKRC's
ales force.

Adantic Refining S|K)ilsoring 3,000

Games in Six Leagues This Year

Pittsburgh Pirate Games

To Reach Wider Area
Pittsburgh, March 31.

Broadcasts of Plttsbiu-gh Pirates
baseball games, heretofore confined
locaUy to WWSW and KDKA, will

be heard this summer over a six-

station Western Pennsylvania hook-
up under joint sponsorship of At-
lantic Refining and General Mills.

They'll originate at WWSW and also

carrying the play-by-play accounts
will be 'WKST, New Castle, WISR,
Butler, WMBS, Uniontown, WJAS,
Johnstown, and wji'jbG, Altoona.
Rosey Rowswell and Jack Craddock,
who have been handling the games
for years, have been re-engaged by
the bankroUers for the 1942 season.

WWSW will feed the Johnsto-wn
and Altoona stations by telephone
line, but there's a possibility that

the rest of the network 'wiU be
reached by FM relays from W47P,
WWSW affiliate. That means BuUer,
New Castle or Uniontown would
take the FM broadcast from W47P
and convert it for re-broadcasting
on the standard band.
W47P has been using FM for feed-

ing the This Is War programs to

WPIC in Sharon, Pa., and the *et-up
has been successful. This season
marks the 11th for broadcasts of the

Pirate games although home games
wieren't aired direct from field until

1938.

Bowman Dairy Retnrns

Chicago, March 31.

Bowman Dairy; off the air locally

for over a "year, Is returning on
WBBM with a musical quiz show.
Marvin MueUer will be quizmaster
and Tom Moore handling an-

nouncing.
Contract set to start early in AptU,

will run 13 weeks. J. Walter Thomp-
son agency, producing the show, has
reserved tentative time of 1-1:30 pjh.,

Sundays. No 4itle for show has been
decided. ,

Film Clutter on WTAO
Worcester, March 31.

"Movie Review,' a new thrice-

weekly show has been started on
WTAG, replacing former sidewalk
show, "Man in the Market.'
Same sponsor, Brockelman

brothers, local grocery market, has
contracted for series.

we had a swell time mister alien

OQJC 1949

Atlantic Refinlng's seventh season

sponsoring baseball broadcasta will

involve the use of 50 stations and
include more than 3,000 games in six

leagues. Schedule opens April 14i

Innovation this year will be the use
of news reports during game breaks
on local stations as well as network
outlets.

Use of FM stations 'wiU also be
added this season, with W43B, Bos-
ton, and W39B, Mt. Washington,
carrying the games. N. W. Ayer is

the agency on the various deals.

Some of the series are being spon-
sored exclusively, others in cooper-
ation with other bankrollers. . Line-
up of stations for the various sched-
ules is as follows:

Philadelphia Athletics (American
League) co-sponsor home games, by
Byrum Saam and Taylor Grant over
WIBG, Philadelphia.

PhUadelphia Phillies . (National
League), exclusive home games, by
Saam and Grant over WFPG, Atlan-
tice City; WEEU, Reading, Pa.;

WSAN, Allentown, Pa.; WILM, Wil-
mington; WGAL, Lancaster, Pa.;

WORK, York, Pa.; WEST, Easton,
Pa.; WKBO, Harrlsburg; WAZL,
Hazelton,' Pa.; WKOK, Sunbury, Pa.,

and 'WBOC, Salisbury, Md.
Boston Bees (National League)

and Red Sox (American League),
co-sponsor home games, by Jim
Britt on WAAB, Boston; WCOU,
Lewiston, Me.; 'WLLH, LoweU, Mass.;
WEIM, Fitchburg, Mass.; 'WLNH, La-
conia, N. H.; WFEA, Manchester, N.
H.; WNBH, New fledford, Mass.;
WNLC, New London, Conn.; WBRK,
Pittsfleld, Mass.; WEAN, Providence;
WSYB, Rutland, Vt.; WATR; Water-
bury, Conn.; WBDO, Aiigusta, Me.;
WLBZ, Bangor, Me.; WSAR, Fall
River, Mass. ; WHAI, Greenfield,
Mass.; wthT, Hartford, Conn.;
W43B, Boston, and W39B, Mt. Wash-
ington.

Pittsbiurgh Pirates (National), co-
sponsor Jiome and away games, by
Rosy Hoswell, on 'WWSW, Pitts-

burgh; 'WKST, New CasUe, Pa.;

WMBS, Uniontown, Pa.; WIRS, But-
ler, Pa.; WJAC, Johnstown, Pa., and
WFBG, . Altoona Pa.
Newark (International), co-spon-

sor home and away games, by Earl
Harper on WAAT, Newark, N. J.

Syracuse (International), cb-spon-
sor home and road games, by Tom
McMahon on WAGE, Syracuse.
Buffalo (International), co-sponsor

home and away, by Ralph Hubbell
on WGR, Buffalo. Negotiations are
also in progress for sponsorship of
the games of the« International
liCague teams in Baltimore and
Rochester, N. Y.
Binghamton (Eastern League), ex-

clusive home and road, by Jack
Hand on WNBF, Binghamton, N. Y.
Elmlra (Eastern), exclusive home

and away, by Bill Pope on WENY,
Ehnira, N.^ Y.

Scranton (Eastern), exclusive
home and away, by CHaude Harlng
on WARM, Scranton, Pa.
WUkes-Barre (Eastern), exclusive

home and away, by Chuck Whittier
on WBAX, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
WUUamsport (Eastern), exclusive

home and away, by Woody Wolf on
WRAK, Willlamsport, Pa.
Albany (Eastern), co-sponsor home

and away, by Glen Rand on WABY,
Albany, N. Y.

Jacksonville (South Atlantic
League), co-sponsor home and away,
by Jack Bathbun on WJHP, Jack-
sonville, Fla.

-JSaiannfth (S,. -Atlantic)r-«3tclus've

home and road, by Dick. Altman
.on WSAV, Savannah-. .

Charlotte (Piedmont League), co-
sponsor home and away, by Lee
Kirby on WAYS, Chafrlotte, N. C.
Richmond (Piedmont), co-sponsor

home and road, by Huf^ Carlyle on
WRNL, Richmond.

CleYehnd Takes in Rumors

< Cleveland, March 81.

When WHK goes Mutual Sept. 1,

leaving NBC Blue out of Cleveland,
malnstem rumors are either an
Akron or Dayton station will shift

its transmitter to town. Also, two
applications pending befor« FCC
might get some action, although that
is highly doubtful. Other radio men
in town say the 'squeeze' U on,

H. K. Carpenter, WHK manager,
said station In going Mutual con-

siders It possible that many Blue
shows may still be coming over
"WHK.

0

More families

listen to WOR

in the early

morning

than to any Other

New York station'

* In fact, from 7:00 to

8:15 A.M.WOR has more
.liflten«!»_tban.j!|ll other

New York irtatioM <»m-

bined. Froln '^dswtt-td

8:45 A.M. WOR standa A
consiatent first
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FronUhe^Production Centres

l/V YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Tb/vde Is Discussing: Realignment of Klauber and Kesten

at CBS—Appearance of a special publicity release from C.A.B. re-

porting Shirley Temple's first rating for P & G—This vear's Ohto State

Institute for Education bv Hadio and its crouided schedule—the Win-

ning of a Peabody award by 'Against the Storm'.'

Keene Gnrekett and Jerry McGee are sound .nen on 'This Is War,' and

Charles C. Grey is engineer . . . Clayton Collyer succeeded James Flemmg

as announcer on The Goldbergs' , . . He's also doing the New York cut-in

commbrcials on The Bartons' ... Bob Brown continues to announce the

Chicago origination of the latter show . . . Marian CRufus') Crane, Dinah

Shore's secreUry, bedded with a severe cold . . . Tom Revere, Bates agency

radio head, vacationing in Virginia this week . . . Eddie Dunham succeeded

Jack Meakin as producer of the Ted Steele show on NBC-Red, with Eddie

Birnbryer picking up the scripting assignment from Ranald MacDougall.

. . . With author-actor Scott Farnworth in the army, the Saturday morning

'Jones and I' series goes oflE CBS this week (4).

Warren Hull replaced the ailing Wally Butterworth on Monday night's

(30) 'Vox Pop' show on CBS for Bromo-Seltzer . . . Ranald MacDougall,

whose resignation from the NBC-RED script staff became effective this

week, has authored a Cavalcade type program being auditioned for Mutual

Life Insurance and is also writing recorded shows for NBC and the Rocke-

feller committee , . . Dr. Manuel R. Piore, CBS television engineer, re-

signed to become senior physicist of the Bureau of Ships, in Washington.

. . . Oscar Bradley succeeds Mark Warnow as arranger-conductor for 'We,

the People' when the show returns to the air April 28 for Gull oil . . .

George McGarrett Is the definite successor to Sam Fuller as director of

the Kate Smith show, efitective next week (10 . . . Hendrik Booraem prob-

ably returns to New York and will be assigned to direct some other pro-

gram when the Screen Guild Show folds for the season . . . Ted Sherdeman

Is slated to direct Those We Love,' the Eddie Cantor summer replace-

ment . . . Elizabeth Wayne, Mutual correspondent in Batavia, arrived Sat-

urday (4) in New York . . . She's- the wife of Jack Raleigh, CBS rep In

Sydney.
Hattle Richardson, guesting tonight (Wednesday) on 'Basin Street' via

the Blue, was formerly on the Bob Ripley show when it was commercial.

. . . Then she used her- stage, name, Linda Lee . . . She's also using the

Linda Lee tab for her current appearance in the legit musical, 'It's About

Time,' at the Barblzon-PIaza hotel . . . Bet^ Winkler replaced Ann Shep-

herd as title-lead of 'Joyce Jordan' ... 'Cavalcade of America' moves
Monday (6) from 7:30-8 pjn. to 8-8:30 p.m. Mondays on the Red . . . Alan
Ward, CBS production man, to become a father in May' . . . Basil Lough-
rane succeeded Gordon Graham as director of 'Maudie's Diary' on CBS.
. . . Some unportant shifts are due on the 'Vox Pop' show for Bromo-
Seltzer..

Dorothy Gentile, of the Radio Registry stafT,' guested last night (Tuesday)

on 'What's My Name?' . . . Bert Prager, of Benton & Bowles, back from
the Coast . . . Kirby Hawkes, of the same agency, due back soon ... Gil-

bert Ralston, network program supervisor of the Compton agency, back
this week alter several months on Coast . . . Eileen Donohue, reader (for

company policy) of NBC script department for last 10 years, leaves April

15 to devote full time to being Mrs. Robert Schlichter . . . Patsy Campbell,

'

radio actress, did a short film for the OCD . . . Martin Gabel, actor and
legit producer, devoting every afternoon to making shortwave recordings

for the Donovan committee . . . Nelson Case and Bright Welst working
with Civil Air Patrol
Paul Stewart succeeded Radcliffe Hall as narrator of 'Let's Fight,' which

Richard. McDonagh scripts and Lee Jones produces for WEAF 'Dr. I.Q.'

switches frdm sponsor^ip Monday (6) from Mars candy to Vitamins Plus
(Vicks Chemical) and moves a half-hour later to 9:30-10 p.m. Mondays
on the Red . . . Grant remains the agency . . . Lisa Sergio now sponsored
Tuesdays^ Thursdays by ToiAorrow mag and continues Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday bankrolling by Botany mills, 'on WQXR . . . Todd Russell,

brougbt to New Vork by Procter & Gamble .last week to sub as announcer
on three of its serials, may be shifted from Montreal permanently if and
when there's an opening on the company's shows and if the imigration
situation is okay . . . George Maynard ,assistant chief of the NBC-Red
production staff, In charge of musical programs, to be Inducted into the
army April 9 .

.
', Four others of the network's production stafl called for

their final physiral exams.
Arch Oboler's' 'Plays for Americans', series moves Sunday (5) an hour

later to 5:30-6 'p.m. on the Red, with Rosemary De Camp guesting on this

week's stanza . . . Neither Richard McDonagh, writer, nor Ted Corday,
producer, of the NBC's 'Down Mexico Way,' has ever.been there . . . Proc-
ter te Gamble adds 16 stations to its 'Goldbergs' hookup and moves the
serial frpm 5:15-5:30 to 2:45-3 p.m. on CBS, effective MOnday (6), for Duz
soap; powder . . .. Leslie Howard replaced Stanley Maxstead as m.c. of the
English origination of the BBC shortwave series, 'Answering You,' heard
in New York on WNYC and by recording on various Mutual stations in
the U. S. . . . Radio Registry's clients in the service will continue to be
listed on its regular talent roster, with a star beside their names to indi-
cate they're not available at present . . . Idea Is to keep the actors' names
active while the men are away.
Joe Hasel succeeds Ed Dooley as sports announcer Tutsday, Thursday,

Saturday nights on WNEW . . . Bob Considine has the stint Monday,
Wednesday, Friday . . . Roy Messner the new secretary to Alfred Wallen-
st6in, musical director of WOR . . . She was formerly in the office of John
C. Wilson, legit producer . . . Bill McGrath, WNEW production chief,
back at work after 10-day illness . . . Estelle M. Stemberger, who formerly
aired twice-weekly news comment on WQXR, starts Monday (6) a daily
series, 'The Washington Front,' from the Capital . . . Other daily com-
mentators on the same station are Lisa Sergio and Qulncy Howe . . . Bill
Bems, HoUywood reporter on WNEW, extended from three to six times
weekly . . , Edward J. Content, WOR assistant chief engineer, returned to
duty after Tin appendectomy . , ,. Peg La Centra guesU tomorrow night
(Tbursdayi -OD the- Frank- Far show.'

PAYROLL TRAFHC

Fort Worth.-Jack Colp has Joined

announcing' staff' of KFJ2;.

SparlanburK, S. C—First Lleiit.

Roy A. Powell, Spartanburg, former

manager of WCOS, Columbia, S. C,
assigned to duty with 29th division,

Fort George Meade, Maryland.

Chlcato—WJJD Sales force has

brought in-W. K. Bailey, formerly

commercial manager of WCAR, Pon-
tiac, (Mich).

Montreal—Johnny Winter Trosty,'

CFCF announcer, has left station to

Join R.CA.F. at Manning Pool Depot,

Toronto, taking radio-locator course.

Don Wilson, C3C announcer, re-

signed from. Montreal Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. stations, to 'take

up appointment at CJOR, Vancouver.

WIchlU, Kas.—KFBI has added
David Mackey, formerly KOMA,
Oklahoma City, as continuity writer

and announcer.
Jon Dixon, from KFNF, Shenan-

doah, la., is In traffic department,
and also announces. Steve .Wooden,
formerly with Rambling Cowboys of

Texas Quality Network, has rejoined

unit at KFBI now known as Zeke
Williams Rambling Cowboys.
Lloyd 's. Fuller has been appoint-

ed director of grocery merchandis-
ing.

11^ HOLLYWOOD..,
The Radio Trade Is Discussing: That cracfc by a film biggie at the

recent -HollifiDOod Victory Committee meeting that there are no radio
producers here capable of handling a big government, show. (He sucr-
geated that the Job be done bv a film director.)—the toild guessing in
agency circles on 'what of the sunimer . . . and fall?'

Phillips Carlin, program boss for the Blue, stopped off long enough to
let the lads know that he wanted more programs from here . . . Hal Styles
commissioned a 'Minute Man' speaker for Treasury Department to hop up
the sale of bonds and stamps . . . 'We the People' will span the summer
stretch. for Gulf oil. No decision yet on final quarter renewal of Screen
CiuUd Theatre . . . Johnny Greene met the characters in 'Blondle' and
now back In New York to write about them . . . Walter Johnson returns
to MCA to handle radio clients when Screen Guild folds for the summer.
He has been booking the talent'. , .'Gil Ralston installed Bob Wamboldt as
Coast rep of the Compton agency and hustled back to New York. Outfit
has the Ransom Sherman pi:,ogram on CBS . . . J. . Walter Thompson made a
big publicity pitch by asking Col. 'Wild Bill' Donovan, U.S. Coordinator
of Information, to play himself in the Lux airing April 5 of 'The Fighting
69th' ... Bill Kennedy gave up announcing at KHJ to become an actor
at Warners . , , Old squawk making the rounds again that ducats to net-
work shows are falling Into the hands of unscrupulous persons, who peddle
them for as little as 10c a pair. USD if supposed to get a fat block of

LoDlsvllle. — Hal Newell Joined

WGRC, New Albany-Louisville, as

sports director. Comes from WCAU,
Philadelphia.

Boston.— Margaret Matthews In

WEEI publicity department as aide

to Walter J. Murphy.
Robert E. White, WBZ-WBZA an-

nouncer, has been named chief of the

staff and will also head announcing
department of WBOS, shortwaver,

and of new Westinghouse F-M sta-

tion W67B, which started operation

Sunday (29). In addition, he will

assist in program production.

Three new announcers have been
added to WBZ: Streeter Stuart, who
formerly headed WBOS (short wave
station) Spanish Department; Carl-

ton Ide, previously spieler with

WGAN, Portland, Me., and WKNE,
Keene, it. H.: Carl deSuze, from
WGAN, Portland, Me.

Waterbnry, Conn.—Tom Jay Joined

announcing staff at 'WBRY.

Hartford.—Carl Milner of WDRC
iransmltter staff left to work for

Government in civilian, technical

post.

Plitsbnrch—Wdy McCooI, former
announcer at 'WHP, Harrisburg, Pa.,

has joined the WCAE staff here.

Jim Maley, In charge of WSTV's
studios in East Liverpool, O., joined

the army last week and has been re-

placed by' Paul Fisher.

Ray Ackler, formerly with an
FCC monitoring post, has been add-
ed to the WCAE engineering stafl.

Same station lost four men to Uncle
Sam last.week. Herb Morrison, for-

mer announcer and more recently

of merchandising staff, was commis-
sioned a first lieutenant in air corps;

Chester Clark, announcer, became a

flying cadet; Bob Cochrane, another
spieler, was inducted into army and
Walter Glaus, of technical staff, left

for Marine. Corps.

Worcester—Bob Martin has Joined
announcing staff of WTAG, replac-

ing Bill Brennan who has gone to

^ Radio Daffodils ^

Ft. Worth—A program that has no trouble with AFRA or tempera-
mental artists Is WBAB's 'Thirty Minutes Behind the Prison Walls,' which
last week celebrated four years In stir at the Texas State Prison. Station

computes 83,200 miles have been traveled by Its engineers. But the

actors, convicts all, have no such interesting mileage to rejJbrt.

Dnlotb—John W. Miller, who retired from radio work several yean
ago to raise goats, has returned to WEBC as promotion director.

Longview, Texas—KFRO has discontinued using , the National Anthem,
'The Star Spangled Banner,' for signing the station 'on and off each day.

The program, department has instead selected the 'Eyes of Texas.'

Cleveland.—Carl Murk of WCLE climbed a fake Indoor tree at the

American-Canadian Sportsmen's Show here for the purpose of 'Interview-

ing' a raccoon. The raccoon was real if the radio stunt was slightly unreal.

The collapse of the fake tree, the real raccoon and the uninhibited an-
nouncer was not on the schedule. Everybody enjoyed themselves a lot

laughing as Mark was carried off the floor to the local hospital where he
will recover.

Mexico City—A program designed to make entertainment of the witty

sayings, songs and tribal cries of parrots has flopped on XEW, and the

sponsor, Sidney Boss, has abandoned the whole undertaking. The parrots

developed acute mike fright.

CBS in New York. Martin comes to

WTAG from WAAT, Jersey City,

where he was chief announcer.

Kansas City—Felix Adams, who
resigned as program director of

KMBC March 1, becomes program
director at WIBC, Indianapolis.

New announcer at KMBC Is Harry
Douglas, In from WMT, Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, where he was known as

Sherwood Durkin.' Lou Kemper also

comes over to KMBC from WHB.
Brad Barton has left announcing

stalt of KMBC to join KWTO,
Springfield, Mo., where he'll,resume
as Barney Corson.

Minneapolls-^ack Hirschboek, of

WMFGk Hibbing, Minn., has been
appointed prograir • director of

WLOL here. Replaces Robert Sut-

ton,, who has Joined the U. S. Naval
Reserve.
Bim • Dawson, who recently re-

signed as WCCO assistant produc-

tion manager, Is now at the naval

air base here training to be an en-

sign.

Lynohborg, Va.—Charles Ballou,

formerly with WSVA, Harrisonburg,

Va., has joined WDBJ, Roanoke, Va.,

as announcer. He succeeds Hermann
Adklns who goes to WAIR, Winston-

tSalem, N. C, as production manager.'

LonbTille. — Livingstone Gilbert

subbing for Don Hill, sports an-

nouncer on WA'VE, while Hill Is in

Florida covering the Louisville

Colonels spring training.

Gerald Fordyce now member of

WGRCC announcing staff.

Bill Thorpe, WGRC chief en-

gineer, Joined WCKY, Cincinnati, as

control operator.

MUt Helmerdinger, WGRC en-
gineer has joined the Navy. .

Changes at WINN Include besides

new general manager I. J. Jacquler
coming from KITE, Kansas CIty>

New announcers David Wellman
Rhoades from WSAU, Wausau, Wis.,

and Howard Carlson, from WGRC,
Louisville. Percy Friedlander Is new
production manager of the station.

Tonncstown, O.— Keith Jameson,
recent addition to WKBN, coming
from 'WMBD, Peoria, promoted to

news editor.

New York City.—James S. Taylor,
formerly of.- CBS, has joined the
Mutual sales promotion department
as- assistant director; •

•

St. Lonta—Nick Stemmler, for-

merly with WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y,
has joined KWK as a sports gabber
to assist Johnny O'Hara.
Myron J, Bennett, gabber at KWK,

oakleys to every big show. Early afternoon programs for the east, which
have a struggle to fill the pews, are believed to be winking at network
regulations on ticket distribution.

IN cmcAGa .
- — r

Choir of U. S. Naval Training Station at Great Lakes, Illinois, started
morning hymn-sing on WBB Sunday (29). Chaplain Hjalmer Hansen will
direct 200 voices in Sabbath series at 11:45-12 CWT. Show will continue
indefinitely.

Richard Flnegan, editor of the Chicago Dally Times, participated In
the University^ of Chicago Roundtable's discussion of The American
Temper' via NBC March 29.

Guy Chemey, midwest nitery m.c. and vocalist, makes his radio bow on
April 6 when he starts on WGN for Virginia Dare wines Harry Geise
leaving 'WLS to Join Kingsbury arms factory as meteorologist. . . .'WLS
Barn Dance will be given gratis for Service Men's Center this week....
Glenn Snyder and Burridge Butler off to Arizona on biz and pleasure....
Ed Abbott directing and Katherine Seymour scripting the "Irhus We Live'
show. ...Tom Moore will announce new 'Sweet River* show Over NBC.
Howard Hoffman will narrate, Allan Wallace dlreEls Gordon Gray,
new announcer at WCFL, in from WCKY, Cincinnati. .. .Starting April B,
Chicago Board of Education moves to 9:45 a.m. strip across board at WJJD

Brad Eidman of WAAF, off to Florida, Washington and New York
on biz and pleasure.
Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, vet radio performers, start 21st year of

broadcasting this week with special program. ...
Present show 'Rhymester Time' hits air dally at 2:45 p.m.- ovir WGN,

for Sawyer. Show originates in Chicago thefitre studios ... Annoutacing
assignment covered by Harold Isbell, who is synonomous with pair.
Goat which StU Dawson, CBS director, bought, hid and gave away,

finally wound up as mascot' of gobs at Great Lakes Training Station.

has departed for Scott Field, 111., as

1st Lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air
Corps.
Roger Bacon, of St. Louis, will join

WTOL, on April 11, as sports an-
nouncer. He will handle the baseball

games of the Toledo Mud Hens in the

American Association.

Bridgeport. — IBob Keenan and
PhUIp de Prinzio of Connecticut

Colonials, WICC studio orchestra, to

Army.

Marlon, O.—Hubert P. Morehead
has resigned as music director of

WMRN, Marlon, O.,, to Join WING,
Dayton, as an announcer.

Akron, O.—Bill Robertson Is tha

new chief engineer at WAKR, Akron,

coming from KWFT, Wichita

Falls, Tex.

Spartannnrg, S. C—Ed McGrath,.

WSPA sportscaster, has been named
WSPA-WORD promotion manager.

Succeeds Robert Anthony, resigned

to Join WFBC, GreenvUle, S. C, as

commercial traffic manager.

Colnmbia, S. 0.—Frank Browne,

former news editor, WSAV, Savan-

nah, Ga., has JoUied Columbia Rec-

ord neWs stafl.

Kansas City.—Gene Moore Is new
niember of the Rhythm Riders from
man musical ensembler, at KMBC
He replaces Andy Anderson, who
was Inducted fnto the army last

week at Ft Leavenworth, Kansas.

Neal Keehn, former special events

man for KMBC and later 'Gordon'

of NBC Blue's "Margaret and Gor-

don Monroe' serial, has returned to

Kansas City preparatory to Joining

army.

SeaUIe-^BUl Tucker now a sales-

man at KIRO.

San Francisco.—KQW has added
three new announcers: Bill Brundage,
late of WHAS; Jim Matthews from
KPO, and Ken Ackerman from
KFBK, Sacramento.
Ned Burman off the KQW an-

nouncer stafl to become a lieutenant

in the Marine Corps.

Minneapolis.—Lynn Myer, former
Pepsi-Cola advertising manager for

theTWih Cities, Fas Joined IhVWLOL
sales stafl here.

Daluth.—Dick Kepler, WEBC an-

nouncer, has resigned to Join the

FCC staff.

Del Franklyn of KDAL will an-

nounce the Northern league baseball

games this year.
Bob Irving, songster at The Flame,

has Joined WEBC as announcer.

New York City.—George C. Kler-
nan, formerly of . the merchandising
division of Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert. Joined the sales department of

WOR, New York, succeeding Warner
Hall, resigned.

Buffalo.— Army took Announcer
Mai Wyman from WEBR last week.

New York City,-^erry Robinson,
who recently Joined the sales force

of the Forjoe Co., station reps, has
been named assistant to Bernard J.

Prockter, radio director of the Blow
agency.
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Mandatory to Take Fall Network At

Certain Hours, Yankelevich Rules

Buenot Aires, M^rch 24.

Prlmera Cadeaa Argentine de

Broadcasting, the network controlled

by Jaime Yankelevich through Radio

Belgrano here (LR3), has Just ruled

that advertisers using the web must

take the entire loop, Including CX16,

Radio Carve, of Montevideo, Ura-

euay. Obligatory proviso applies at

fliese operating times: from 7 to 8:35

and 10 to U A.M. and from 12:30 to

2 00, from 3 to 3:30, 4 to 5, 6 to 6:30,

7 tO;7:30 and 8 to ll P.M.

Foiinded in 1931, the web la now

the largest in South America and

includes:

LTl, Utoral, Rosarlo; LV3, Cor-

doba, Cordoba; LV12, Aconqulja,

Tucuman; LU7, General, San Martin,

Bahla Blanca; "Lvi, Graffigna, San

juaii; LTT, Provlncia, Corrientes;

LV4, San Rafael, Mendoza; LVU,
Del Norte, Santiago del Estero; LV2,

Central, Cordoba; LT8, Rosarlo, Ro-

sarlo; CS19, Carve- Montevideo.

Followhig Is the current lineup of

artists and units on the Belgrano

network:
Arfentlne Oroheitrss: Francisco

Canaro, Juan de. Dios FiUberto,

Roberto Zerrillo, Enrique Rodriguez,

Pedro Laurenz, Jose Garcia, and his

Zorros Crises (Gray Foxes), Miguel

Calo, Joaquin Do Reyes, Jose Scr-

vido and Mario Azzerboni.

Jazz and Local: Rene Cospito, Raul

Marengo, Fellciano Brunelli and

Juan Carlos Barbara.

Ciassle: Radio Belgrano Classic

orchestra, director Herman Kumok.
Int«mational Classic Orchestra under

direction of the concert artist Adolfo

Gendelman. Radio Belgrano chorus

under direction of Herman Kumok
and Egidib Pittaluga.

Native. Singers: Libertad Lamarque,
Chola Luna, Diana Rey, Martha del

Sol^ and Duo Lamar Sisters, and
Lopez -Sisters.

Lyrlo Singers: Flavia Milano, Kato
Kety.

Slncers: Antonio Maida, Alsina-

Sema Duo, Lujan Cardillo and Al-

berto Blanch! Diana.
Comics: Marcos Caplan, Albe to.

Anchart and Maruja Rolg, Pierina

Dealessl and Mario Fortuna, Jose

Ramirez, Ricardo Pimentel, Tino
Turl, Richard Rufa, Antonla Volpe
and Blanco Villalba.

Dramatics; Elsa O'Connor com-
pany-Mario Dahesl,' Herminia Velich
Company, Domingo Remoll group
with Anita Gerola, Cheche March
and Herhando Novoa; 'Lever' Radio
theater company with star Horacio
Torrado; Pedro Jose Cohucelo Com-
pany with-^Vilma Vidai and Daniel
de Alvarado (Nestle program); Nic-
olas Olivari-E. Gonzalez Tunon Com-
pany with Emani Stinga and Mirta
Sapelli; 'Toddy' Company; Atkinsons
Company with star Blanquita del
Prado Mecha Oritz. and Eduardo
Cuitlno in- 'Los Gtandes Amores'
(The Great Loves) by -Pedro Miguel
Obllgado; 'EstaiQpas Portenas'
(Buenos Aires Vignettes).
Variety: 'Buenos Dias, Senora'

.(Good Morning, Madam), 'Cortando
Camlnos' (Cross-cuts), 'La Gran Ca-
chada' (The Great Rib) with the
popular actor and speaker Jose Bohr;
'Dibujos Anlmados' (Cartoons);
•Noches Portenos' (Port Nights); a
selection of popular music; 'Cuidado
con Equivocarse' (Be Careful not to
make a mistake); 'Paisajes crloUas'
(Argentine scenes) with Domingo
Remoll In Dubarry auditions; Sun-
day dance music; Genlol dance pro-
grams and 'Una Pausa para la medi-
tacion* (A pause for Meditation).

PRIZE FIGHTS ON DX"

O. E. (VawUIy NBC) Sends Oat
Hotnal Bonto to U. S. Soldiers

, ,
Schenectady, N. Y., March 31.

•WGEO and WGEA, General Elec-
tric Coibpany shortwavers here
which normally carryNBC programs,
Jjre broadcasting descriptions of the
boxing bouts at Madison Square Gar-
den. These originate over Mutual
network under the sponsorship of
Gillette Safety Razor Company. The
shortwavtog Is principally for the

^2?*^ °' men in the armed forces.

.
WGEA wiU on AprU 6 launch a

daily hour-long program planned for
men of the U. S. armed forces now
Biatlpned In Iceland and North Ire-
land. Riding from B to 10 a.m., pro-
8ran». will .include lato news and
comnuentaty, music of-tha type liked
oy the service boys, and a 18-mhiute
™™>JMy of S. .sports. The last
Pruwlpally « suminary.of the preced-
ing day's major league games. . •

No Barata Soccessor

Rio de Janeiro, March 24.

No successor has yet been ap-
pointed for the. Job of director of
the radio division of the Department
of Propaganda—official government
agency^followlng the departure of'

former director Julio Barata to the
United States where he is expected
to remain from one to two years,
directing a series of broadcasts to
Latin-America in' conjunction with
the Nelson Rockefeller outlet

It was considered plaunnle that
the Job would be vacant imtil Bar-
ata'a return.

RCA SETS OP

BRAZIL DX

Rio de Janeiro, March 24.

RCA will shortly start construc-
tion of a 50 kw. shortwave transmit-
ter with eight directional antennae
for the government-owned Radio
Nadonal, which wUl thus become
the most powerful shortwaver in
Brazil, and expected to be easily
heard throughout Latin-America.

SUtipn, PRE-8, wUl be used to
spread Brazilian music and cultural
conferences throughout the other
countries of- the continent at the
same time that plugging of national
products' sold abroad will be made.
The station is. expected to counter-

balance other Latin-American pow-
erful broadcasters, easily heard In

Brazil, although this country as yet
has no station capable of being heard
outside its own national boundaries.
Meantime, broadcasting of weather

reports has been banned in Brazil

as a war-time measure as daily 'rain-

today - showers - tomorro-w* bulletins

from Brazilian broadcasters were
believed to be ' aiding axis' raiders

along the Atlantic seaboard and en-
dangering the flight of United States

bombers from Natal to Africa.

FCC Decided Against

Dodge City Petition

Washington, March Si-

Thumbs were turned down by the

FCC last week on application of

KGNO,
.
Dodge City, Kan., for a

night power boost because addi-

tional 250 watts would curtail the

interference-free service area of

KGIR, Butte. Regulators tentatively

decided the added service resulting

from raising KGNO to 000 watts
nights (expanding the area by 231

square miles with 1,068 people) Is

less valuable than continuing re-

liable coverage for the 1,269 Indi-

viduals in ISO' square miles depend-
ent on the Craney transmitted.

^

Commish did not pass on the effect

of possible interference with KFRO,
Longview, Tex., in deciding 'public

Interest will not be served.'

New CFCF Programs

Montreal, March 31.

Carnation Milk begins a aeries of

82 broadcasts over Canadian Marconi
station CFCF twice a week, Tuesdays
and. 'ThursdaySr-under title ofJCar-.

nation Bouquets,' 'Transcribed.

Champlain Oil Products la airing

over CFCF 17 broadcasts, three times

a week, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, starthig March 23, atyled

'Around the Bases' with Frank Starr,

well known local sportscaster. Starr's

Job is in interviewing members
and officials of the Montreal Royals,

International League Club, during

their spring training at Daytona
Beach.

Sponsors Sateveparty

Montreal, March 31.

CKAC, Trench lingual outlet, has

found • buyer for Its 'ftaturday

Night Party,' a hall-hour variety

show with Juliette Huot,- Sylvia

Alane, Muriel Mlllaid, PbiUas Ma-
louln and Ray Malouln, mA.
The obligation is that of K, Ramsay

Si Son (paints) from March 21 to

June 15.

Lome Green's Title

Toronto, March 31.

Lome Green, news annoimcer for
CBL, Toronto, has been appointed
Chief Annoimcer for the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.
Green is also the oS<sc*een voice

of the National Film Board's propa-
ganda shorts, among them 'Church-
ill's Island,' the Oscar winner.

AXISUE-SOCK

SHOWONWMEX

Boston, March 31.
Is That So?,' weeldy program

aimed to combat Axis propaganda
by explaining Its purpose and teach-
ing the public to recognize it, de-
buted at 4:30 p.m. March 22 over
WMEX, Boston, as a presentation of
the American Defense-Harvard
Group's radio comm'ittee and the
New England branch of the Council
for Democracy.
. Participants in the show were
Richard Salinge(, Boston advertising
executive, and James Colvin and
Sanford Lee Cooper, No.rman '.Fel-

lows at Harvard University. AU are
members of the American Defense-
Harvard Group.

MAURICE ENGLISH

BEAMS AT ENGLAND

Maurice English is broadcasting
to England three times weekly
from NBC's shortwave station,

WRCA New York. Program is

'Calling London' and hits at 6:45
p.m. England.' He writes and voices
series.

Former overseas representative
for American dailies, English is new
editorial chief of the NBC short-
wave news staff.

:: Argentine Actirhies ;:

«><«»»«>«>
Alberto Anchart and Marcos Kap-

lan, top comics from Teatro Maipo,
who customarily rib political per-
sonalities, now. on Belgrano and web,
at 0:30 for Ricoltore cooking oil.

Show written by (Serman 'Zlclis.

Maruja Rolg plays 'Cucharita' (little

spoon). Anchart appears as a char-
acter called 'Pan Rayado' (bread-
crumbs) and Kaplan as 'Milanese'
(veal culets—also means 'lie).

Pat Pattee, U.S. shiger, long resi-

dent here, now special sales attache
with Radio Splendid (LR4) and
chain. -

'

Jaime rankelevloli, director gen-
eral of Belgrano, has signed Lam-
berto Baldi, formerly director of
symphony of Uruguayan official

web.

Mme. Frey's Fur Atcoiipt

Montreal, March 3b
CKAC has sold its quarter-hour

program in which Madame Jeanne
Frey interviews local artists to

Charles Desjardins.-Limlte» -(furs)

for a weekly stand, starting Thurs-

day (26).

Another sale by the station in-

volves its 'Questionnaire de Base-
ball.' Champlain Oil Products is the

buyer.
Longines-Wlttnauer has placed Its

new Sunday matinee . transcrlptio.nL

series, 'Wprld's Most Honored Mu-
sic,' with the same station.

Levers Add Three Seriak to Assmne

Dominimt Argentine Radm P^^^

MEXICO CITY'S 31 ST

Poetes* Is Pregnm Snpervlser •!
New XEOT

Mexico City, March 31.

This city of 1,100,000 now has 31
active conmiercial radio stations with
the Inauguration recently of XEOY
(10,000 watts) known as Radio Mil,

and owned and operated by a syndi-

cate of the scions of three of this

land's richest and oldest families

—

F.. R Braniff, A Limantour and C.
Iturbe.

Ricardo A. Hinojosa is manager.
Violeta ViUatoro, poetess, is station

program supervisor.

RADIO THRIVES

INMEXICO

Mexico City, March 31.

Business this spring at XEW (160,-

000 watts) is 30% higher than last

season, reports manager Othon M.
Velez. This is particularly signifi-

cant because general business condi-
tions in Mexico right now are none
too good. There is now a more defi-

nite .swing in, Mexico toward radio
advertising.

'Radio stations were somewhat
staggered recently by the .bl^kllst-
Ing as pro-Nazi of some of the big-
gest businesses in Mexico andvsome
of their best custom'Ors. These firms
and Individuals werje listed by the
U. S. and (3reat Britain. They in-
clude' drug and chemical manufac-
turers, hardware makers and idis-

tributors,' and those in various ma-
chinery, implement and instrument
lines. Under the circumstances these
interests had to stop radio adver-
tising.

' But radio has now recovered from
this temporary disadvantage to its

former (xerman customers. (Jose
Milmo, former treasurer of the Ala-
meda theatre, is now an executive .of

XEW, working with Velez.)

UP. and Af. in Rio

Rio de Janeiro, March 31.

United Press and the Associated
Press have introduced established

special editing desks ior the news
services sold to clients in Brazil..

The UP has Esso and Sal
Hepatica, ' while the AP is servicing
phflco..

Collrale in Hamiltoh
Hamilton, Ont., March 81.

"Penny's Diary,' Thursday ni^t
'show for Colgate-Palmollve-Peet,
starts April 9 on CKOC, Hamilton. It

will plug Cashmere Bouquet soap.

lA>rd & Thomas of Canada, Ltd., is

the agency.
Dr. E. T. Salmon's new.s comment

series six nights week on CKOC
has been renewed by . the T. Eaton
-Co:, o^ HamlltOB. AJso-on -eXGC,-*
transcribed series, 'f^^ation Bou-
quet,' atarted March' 24 for tbi Carr
nation Co., through the Baker,agency,
Toronto,

Dftyton, 0.-^Lewls Aiken,.formerly
.v.lth..B:MOX,..Bt XauIs, baa-.Joined
the annotmclng staff at WING, Day-
ton, O.

Military Analy^ and Refigion Stressed

In German Language DX Broadcasts

The Columbia Broadcasthig Sys-
tem's shortwaVe activities include an
increased volume of German 'lan-

guage propaganda. They go Europe-
ward from WCBX and WCRC, New
York. Programs include:

Military analysis by Horst von
Baerensprung, one time advisor to

Chiang Kai-shek. (Mondays, 10:15

a.m.).

Military analysis by JIM Werner,
author of 'The Battle for the World.'

(Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.).

'Gespraeche mit Hans,' with Dor-

othy Thompson talking to Germans
about Hitler and the might of the
powers now arrayed against him.
(Fridays, 10:16 a.m.);

CathoUc religious program, by
Wof. Dietrich von Hi}debrand, ref-

ugee professor now at Fordham
University. (Sundays, .7:15 a.m.).

Protestant religious program by
Prof. Paul TlUich, another -refugee,

now on faculty, of the Theological
Seminary in New York. (Sunday,
10:15 sum.). He is now an American
citizen.

Buenos Aires, March 20. .

Lever Brothers, U. S. soap-msik-
ing concern, has become the leading

advertiser in I,atln radio wlttt-th«

inauguration this week of three new
programs in Argentina. Company
not only has the lead in Bt^enoa'

Aires but also holds lop position in
other Latin - AmeHcan countries
whete commercial radio predomi-
nates. Argentina shows are heard
over Radio El Mundo (LR 1), Red
Azul y Blanco web, on rtidlo Bel-
grano (LR 3) and on the Prlmera
Odena de Broadcastings.
All shows are . serials, - Lever

Brothers having found them best
sales bypoers. All are hammed by
Lintas, an advertising agency sub-
sidiary for the Unilever group.

First show on Belgrano runs
from 3:00 to 3:30 pjn. and is called
la Melodia biabolica,' based' on' .«

.

novel by lbanez, '

>

Second show from 4:30. to' 6H)0

pjn. stars Carmen Valdez and is lo-
cally made adaptation of ^Belle
Starr,' 20th CentCu^^-Fox film which
has not yet opened he^fc
Third show stars Santiago Arrieta

and Mecha Ortiz, ' Runs from 10:00

tp 10:30 pjn. and Is an adaptation
of RKO's 'Little Poxes,' which has
also not yet been, released here.
Unusual tieup Is that film firms

havfr found it good biz to permit
works on their scripts even in. ad-
vance of premierea.
Lever interests' while still using

more newspaper, advertising tbali
any other medium in' Latin-Amer-
ica plan to emplby air ;waves more
and more because newspaper circu>
lation has been - decreasing due' to
uppage in prices resulting 'from
scarcity pf newsprint

CALLS BACK PETITION

J. B. Crowder Says War Benders
CP ot.LitUe Value

- Nashville, Mairch 31.

The. FCC dismissed wltiiout preju-
dice the application of Dldiple
Broadcasting Cto; Columbia, for~au-
thority to operate new station. John
R. <2rowder. Dimple prexy, requested
this acMon be tak^ and the case 'Was
retired to comjAIssion'a closed flies.

War. was givea as cause, ainca
there was little chance of getting
necessary ihatetlals until after tills

'

war ends. Dinipie sought .to operate
on 260 vratts power on 1340 kUo-
syclea. ,

.
' '.

New Montreal Contracts

Montreal, March 3L'
Royal Caiuidian Tobaeca has

bought the K^ Soble aniateur show
on (3CA.C. Ifs a haU-hour Sunday -

matinees, Same station bds"disposed. ',

of 'Pierre and Pierette,' a song and
patter program, Tuesd^ -tiirough
Friday, to Libby, McNeill & Libby
and . the piano^Iaying . stanza ot
Alfredo Meuniei da Sylva to A. J..

Alexander FuTiK Xtd.
CFCFs most 'irecent spot accounts

include Martln-Sehour Paint . Co.,

Kennedy Manufacturing Co, (Sapp-
.

ho)^ Kellogg Go. (AJl-Bran),J^gIe7
Hian'us," LWT TKora "KuSard) ' and

.

Carnation Co. (Carbation Bouquet)^

Acapuico Ignoring S.6.S.?
Mexico City, March 3L

Stir has been caused in radio xir-
clea.i<y,.the .comp.I(u'nt.x>f tiie.U.- S,-

embassy to the Ministry of (Commu-
nications and Public Works, ruler' ot
Mexican air affairs, that the.l^arine
Ministry's station at Acapuico, key
Pacific port rfesort, does, not answer
the SOS of steamers in distress in Its

territory.

The Marine Ministry has given all

its coastal radio stations strict orders
that they must attend instanter all
distress calls from all steamers that
they receive. .Se'veral commercial
stations are .volunteering 'to rday
forthwith to the naval and military
authorities all sea and other distress
signals they.catoh that emanate In
Mexican marine and land territory.

WooIct's New Position

Eastoh C. Wooley has been upped
to assistant to William S. Hedges,'
NBC v.p. in charge of the statldiia'

department.
'Wooley has been manager of the

service division of the. same; defiart^.

ment, .

'
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B^gest Opera Seasons Lodin

This Summer in South America;

Many Yankee Stars Signed Up

EDDY DRAWS 3,900

Conotrt'^Mletl <o $3 In Hoase'Hlk
FUau Flay for 40o,

South America's two big opera

seasons at the Colon in Buenos
Aires and the Teatro Municipale in

Rio de Janeiro loond this year as

the largest in the history of Latin
Aiperica. The Buenos Aires season

gets under way May 15 with 'Ballo

In Maschera' with Fredericic Jagel

and Leonard Warren, both Amer-
icans of the Met,' starred for the

first time In the history of South
America, and closes the Italian-

French season Aug. 10. On Aug. 25

the house reopens with a German
season which will run to Sept 2S.

The Brazilian season wUl open
Aug.' 5 and run to Oct. 10. Among
the novelties to be-ptesented will be
Gluclc's 'Armide,' 'Lohengrin' in Ital-

ian, and possibly Verdi's 'Macbeth,'

and '11 Guarany* by the Braftilian

composer Gomez.
Of the Met singers to go, Rose

Bampton will be the first American
soprano engaged, for the full season,

and will arrive July 20 and stay to

Oct. 15 singing in 'Armide', Lohen-
grin' and Tannhauser'. Bruna Cas-
tagna, reengaged for' the fifth time,

will start May IS and stay to Sept
20 singing the entire Italian reper-

toire. Norman Cordon wUl be there

Aug. 15 to Oct 20, singing the

French, Italian and German reper-

toire. Jagel is engaged for the Ital-

ian repertoire and will sing from
May 20 to Sept 30. Raoul Jobin
from May 15 to Aug. IS In the
French repertoire, Warren from
May 15 to Sept 30 in all three, Flor-

ence Kirlc from Aug. 5 to Oct 10

for 'lion Giovanni', 'Aida', 'Simon
Boccanegra', 'Trovatore' and 'Ballo

In Maschera', and Lauritz Melchoir
for the Germazi repertoire singing

nine performances in 'Parsifal',

tannhauser' and. 'Lohengrin' from
Aug. 25 to Sept 25.

Others going include Zinita Mila-
nov for the Italian season, as is Nor-
ina Greco. .Herbert Janssen will

probably go for tlie German season
.as will ^rene Jessnen Contracts are
still pending ' for Nicola Moscona,
Charles Kullman, Bidu Sayao; Ar-
thur Carron and Polyna Stoslca.

A. RICHMOND HEADS

NCAC BUREAU IN HUB

Town HaU Endowmenters

The Town Hall Endowment Series
will present eight concerts during
the forthcoming season. This will

be the 13th successive season tlie

series has been presented.
Artists to appear will be Marian

Anderson Nov. 4; Artur Rubinstein,
Nov. 25; the Budapest String Quar-
tet Povla Frijsh, Dougherty and
Ruzicka, and Ruth Freeman, Dec.

9; Mischa Elman, Jan 6; William
Kapell, Jan. 20; Jan Peerce, Feb, 10;

Bartlett and Robertson, Feb. 24 and
Nelson Eddy, March 24.

Dance Recitals Liked E?ea

In SmaD Dixie Hamlets;

Reviewed on Page One

Memphis, March 31.

Maria Gambarelll accompanied by
two male dancers, David Ahdar and
Willard Van Simons, has been giving

dance recitals in small towns and
finding reaction enthusiastic. In one
town of 12,000, Clarlcdale, Missis-

sippi, the recital was reviewed jOn

page one, the crowd large, applause
generous and everybody contented.

Apart from the hazard of encoun-
tering a bad stage, laclc of lighting

and scenery facilities the small

towns are not sqch rislcs for dance
recitaiists as might be supposed,
Miss GambarelK stated while in

Memphis over the weekend.
There has been 'some talk* of . her

doing a film but there is nothing def-

inite, the ballerina stated in reply to

a question by 'Variety.'

Albany, N. Y., March 31

Nelson Eddy, who sang with Al'

bany Mendelssohn Club nine years

ago in one of his first 'big' concerts,

before an audience of 800, pulled

3,900 (including standees) into Pal
ace theatre on his first lo£aI date

since he became a picture and radio

star. It was the largest concert

crowd In the city's long musical his

tory. Women comprised 70% of the

patrons, a large portion of whom dp
not normally attend musicales. Prices

were $3, $2 (plus tax) for Eddy's

personal appearance in a theatre

where most of his pictures had been
shown at a 40-cent top (it's now 46

cents).

Nelson Eddy finishes current tour

in the middle of April, giving him
a two-week rest liefore reporting

back to Metro! Baritone is already
almost complete on his next year's

bookings. He will tour two months
Instead of three, and will sing 21
concerts instead of - 25-30 during
March and April.

Eddy will take a one-month vacS'

tion in 1943 In place of his cus'

tomary tour. He has been averag'

ing $3,500-$4,000 per concert this

year, tops of all concert artiste In

the country.

South Carolina's Capital

Sets 1942 Music Events

Boston, March 31.

Aaron Richmond, Impresario of
Symphony Hall's 'Celebrity Series'
has been appointed to supervise the
Kew I^gland activities of the newly-
organlzed National Concert & Artists
Corp.

' President Alfred H. Morton and
Marks Levine, ijirectoi' of the cor-
poration's concert division, made
selection.

LEWISOHN STARTS JUNE 17

Half At Needed Fond Raised For
Snmmer Season

Lewisohn Stadium will open its

SSth successive season in N. Y. on
June 17 with Artur Rubinstein as
soloist In an All-Tschaikowsky pro-
gram under Artur Rodzinskl.

Later, Fritz Reiner, -Alexander
^mallens, Howard Barlow and Efrem
Kurtz will appear as conductors.
Among soloists set so far are Rubin-
Stein, Albert Spalding, Lily Pons and
Andre Kostelanetz.
A dance festival from June 22-24

vrill be given. A fund of $50,000 Is

needed' to insure the season, and
$25,000 of that amount has been
raised. An appeal is being made to
the public to raise the balance.

Texas Coflege Sets Fonr

Lubbock, Texas, March 31.
The Texas Technological- College

here will have four concerts on its

peries next year. No dates^ have as
yet been set for its artists but the
soloists have been set
Those booked are Albert Spalding,

Draper and Adler, Eleanor Steber
and Richard Crooks.

•John Brownlce, Australian bari-
tone of the Metropolitan, has sung
74 times in leading roles the last two
met -seasons. This includes 37 this
year , plus 10 on the road.

,

Columbia,' S. C, March 31.

This Carolina capital city has big
classical music schedule booked for

1942. Artists signatured include
Gladys Swarthout Rise Steyens, Igor
Gorin, Gregor Piatigorsky, Eleanor
Steber and Leonard Warren, also

Ballet Russe and Southern Sym-
phony.

Children's chorus of 3,000 and Co-
lumbia Choral Society will back-
drop lavish productions.

Rochester Avoids

Met Opera Dates

As Too Costly

Rochester, N. Y., March 31.

Rochester Civic Music Association,

which has climaxed its season an-

nually for 17 years with the Metro
polltan Opera, has eliminated the
Met dates this year. Inability to get

desired star combinations is giveh
as the reason, biit it is generally

known that heavy expense involved
is chief cause.

The Association, which has been
steadily reducing its deficit in the
last three years, is believed to be
playing, smart in not adding to Its

burden amid uncertainties of war.
Among stars mentioned as wanted
but unavailable were Kirsten Flag'

stad, Lily Pons, Lauritz Mclchior
and Helen Traubel.
The Civic Music group is launch'

Ing this week its annual campaign
to raise $64,200 to twister its various
musical enterprises including free

and low cost concerts in the East-
man theatre.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

FBAT and BBAGIOTTI
Dno-Plapls(s
Town Hall, N. T., Mareh 26, 1942

In the 'Boris' excerpts, the two-
piano team, playing with impeccable
coordination and with floods of color
and crashing power, had the body of
an orchestra. Modernistic attempts
at Gershwin's music were. set forth
in the sanie powerful fashion.

Recital was tops isom every angle,
including that of the showm'anship.

Eddy.

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCH
With Frederlo Delzell and Margaret
Matzenader

Concert Theatre, N. Y., March 30,
1942 .

Former Filmarte sure-seat^r on
West S8th street housed j^is new.
American Symphony a group of 30'

musicians composed of graduates of
the National Orchestral Association.
More than half the men are mem-
bers of the N. Y. Philharmonic and
NBC Symphonies, Margaret Mat-
zenauer was soloist under baton of
Frederic Delzell. Youthful con-
ductor did a highly creditable ]ob
with the orchestra in the more
modern selections which were read
with ample imagination and gusto,
but his tempi made a funeral dirge
of the Haydn symphony and his
choppy bent in the last movement
robbed it of much effectiveness.
The veteran contralto still pos-

sesses the grand manner, impeccable
diction and brilliant interpretative
ability, but vocally the verdict is
negative. A strong tremolo and
wobble marked her efforts. While a
piano tone retains much of its origi-
nal beauty anything she attempts
resembling a forte is distressing to
the ears.
The theatre adapts Itself well to

the presentations, with excellent
acoustics. Being intimate (about 800
seats) guarantees seeing or hearing
from any part of the house. For a
first .concert it was fairly successful

Eddv.

'ADOLPH BUSCH PLATEBS
Chamber Music Becital
Town Hall, N. Y. March 27, 1942
Flaying brilliantly,. Adolph Busch's

Chamber Music Players presented
Bach's second, fourth and fifth

Brandenburg concerti at Town Hall
before a packed house. It proved an
evening of white heat and fever
pitch, as the quality of the perform-
ance improved until perfection was
just about reached. Of the sOlblsts,
Busch's last tremendous display of
virtuosity and Rudolf Serkin's mag-
nificent playing of the second or solo
movement of the fifth concerto, were
tops in an evening of superlatives.

Eddy.

The N. Y. Daily Critics Said:
- sm '(Tllemps(5n^~'il'reshi^ess^"en-
thusiasm and momentum of the
playing was made to cojint and
Bach's music was heard at its most
vital.'

Post (Briggs) 'Extraordinarily good
ensemble, intelligent and musclanly
interpretations and obvious enthu-
siasm for the works at hand.'

THOMASINA TALLEY
Pianist
Town Hall, March 29, 1942
Young colored pianist is at her

best in compositions of the romantic
school where a light fleeting touch
and sensitive" ability at Interpreta-
tion stand her in good stead. She
found more than a little difficulty in
handling Beethoven ,and Bach, for
the more power she attempted to set
forth, the more she destroyed her
melodic line and chopped plirases.

Eddy.

The N. Y. daily critics soid:
Times (Parmenter); 'Serious, sen-

sitive performer. Skill and imagi-
native insight Poetic approach.'
Trlbone (Perlcins): 'Well grounded

technical skill and avoided exag-
gerations. Clarity of detail accom-
nanied disital dexterity.'

fleainers Want to Sbiy Gear of

Excess Dates; Fear I^her Taxes
-4-

San Francisco's Repertory

San Francisco, March 31,

Whfl* th* completa schedule of

tht San Francisco Opera Association
for 1942 hai not u yet been com-
pleted, 13 of 14 ojieras to be given
have been chosen. Gaetano Merola,
Impresario of the company, will

start the season in late September
and run- about 10 weeks ai usual In-

cluding hifl tour, at a total cost of
over $800,000
Operas to be given include 'Aida,'

Trovatore,' 'Baii>er of Seville,'

'L'EIiBir D'Amore,' TravIaU/ "Tos-

ca,' 'CavallerU Rusticana' and 'La

Coq D'Or* as double blU, 'Romeo
et Juliet,' 'Nozze dl Figaro,' 'Don
Giovanni,' and 'Samson et Dalila.'

Milwaukee Park Conun.

Brings m Crooks, Hampton,

libbett, Other Big Nani^

Milwaukee, March' 31.

Milwaukee County Park Commis-
sion hai booked a nuihber of solo-

slsts for the lummer season. Some
of these are Rose Bampton and Wil-

fred Pelletler on June 23, Richard

Crooks, June 30; Lawrence Tibbett,

July 14.

Quarter^omposed of John Carter,
Robert Weede, Eleanor Steber and
Anna Kaskas comes In July 21.

PAUL ROBESON TO SING

BACKED BY 300 VOICES

A serloya lack of dates for the
'

concert slngers-and instrumentalists
of the country la apparently looming.
With the increase In taxes the ma-
jority of these people earning in
excess of $100,000 a year are working
only until their earnings approxi-
mate that sum and then are taking
vacations for the rest- of the year.
Most of these singers and instru-
mentalists are being booked In their
spare time for USO benefits or de-
fense programs so that they earn
nothing and pay no taxes.
Managers point out that when

these people receive more than $100,'-

000 yearly they are actually working
for the Govehunent. Result is that
concert managers and bookers are
able to secure only 30 dates or go
per year on each star and have to
flght for those. The star's demand
goes up and frequently the artists

are able to secure higher fees.

Nelson Eddy's tour this year of 30
dates Is yielding him an average of

$4,000 per date, and others who are
in the instrumental class getting
$2,500 and up per concert are Jascha
Heifetz, Yehudi Menuhin, Fritz
Krelsler (next year), Nathan Mil-
stein, Joseph Szlgetl, Zino Frances-
catti,

' Vladimir Horowitz, Serge
Rachmaninoff, Jose Iturbi, RudoU
Serkin, Robert Casadesus, Josef Ho(-

.

mann and Artur Rubinstein.

Cincinnati, March 31.

Association in charge of CIncy's
annual Festival of Negro Music last
week engaged Paul Robeson, bari-
tone, as guest soloist for the concert
to be hrid the night of June 18 In
Crosley FJeld. Robeson will sing
'Ballad for Americans,' with a choral
accompaniment of 300 Negro voices.
Clarence C^ameron White, Negro

composer, concert violinist and con-
ductor, Is scheduled to arrjve from
his home In .the east i month before
the concert to complete training of
the chorus.

3,000 Hear Kostelanetz

Direct in Birmingham

Birmingham, March 31.
Andre Kostelanetz guest-conducted

the Birmingham Civic Symphony
Orchestra before a crowd of 3,000 in
the municipal auditorium Wednesday
(25). Attendance was disappohitlng,
Capacity is 6,000.

Hugh Ibomas, local young pianist,
was soloist aiid gave his fellow
townsmen Tschalkowsky'i piano con-
certo In B flat minor.
Dorsey Whlttlngton (regular cbn-

rjctor who started the symphony 10
years ago) and Ottokar Cadek (con-
certniaster) were praised on work in
bringing forward orchestra by Kos-
telanetz.

Frederick Jagd's Long Ron

As American Tenor; Wmds

Up Season m Latin Lands

Frederick Jagel, dramatic tenor of

the Metropolitan, will establish a
record for American tenors for aU
time next season when he will ap-
pear for the 17th successive year at

the Met No other American tenor

has lasted that long at the house
and only the Italian Enrico Caruso
has tied the record and Giovanni
MartinelU with 30 years has topped
it

Jagel enjoyed his best season last

year from an engagement and finan-

cial viewpoint singing in 25 concerts

as well as the San Francisco and
Chicago Opera companies. He leaves

May 0 for Havana, where he will

have a concert date, and will sing

concerts in Lima, Peru, three in

Mexico City, Santiago and- Monte-
vedeo. He opens the Colon season
in 'Buenos Aires and will sing 21

times at the Colon and in Rio. His

roles will include 'Ballo In Ma-
schera,' 'Lohengrin' In Italian, "Nor-

ma,' 'Aida,' 'Simon Boccanegra,'
'Lucia' and 'II Giiai^any.'

TORONTO CONCERTS

KIndler, KoitcUneti, Coates Lined
Up to bondoot

San Carlo 12^ Seattle

Seattle, March 31.
San. Carlo Opera, In five nights

and' two' matinees, itrossed around
estimated $12,000 at Metropolitan,
seating 1,500 and scaled at $2.30 top.
It's about the equal of last year,
which Isn't too hot considering the
town can actually do much better.
Metropolitan has Edward Everett

Horton for one week opening March
30, which will help make March
record month for this house since
the palmy days. Horton appears in
'Springthne for Henry'.

Bidu Sayao'* Dates
Bidu Sayao, Brazilian lyric-colo-

ratura of the Metropolitan Is con-
cluding a concert season which saw
her give 12 performances at the Met
plus eight on tour plus 24 concerts
at an average of $1,600 per concert.
Soprano Is booked In Buenos Aires

and Rio for both opera seasons and
returns to the XT. S. In late Septem-
ber to Join the San Francisco and
Chicaizo companies.

Toronto.March 31.

In series of guest-conductor ap-

pearances with the Toronto Philhar-
monic. Orchestra, -Dr. Hans KIndler
win lead oil ninth season on May 7,

and will also conduct the foilbwlnlc

week's program. Andre.^Kostelanetz '.

will be In for the third and fourth
concerts, followed by Albert~Coatei
for the fifth. Negotiations for other
conductors are under way for sub-

sequent concerts in the series.

Guest - artists signed are Jan
Peerce, tenor; Lubka Kolessa, pian-

ist! .Qssy.Renardy^.violinist; Eleanor.
Steber, soprano; Joseph Schuster,
cellist

Jean Tehhyison Operas

Extended to Montreal
Montreal, March'31.

The Canadian Celanese Corpora-
tion is sponsoring over CKAC, Indie
iF'rench language station, the NBC
Wednesday night program from New
York, .'Great Moments In History'

sponsored by Celanese in the U. S. A.
Program stars the operatic wife, Jean
Tennyson, of Camille Dreyfus, presi-

dent of the company. Orchestra is

under George Sebastian and a ro-
tating group of opera singers are in-

cluded.
Young & Rubicam advertising

agency is handling the account

Stephen Kennedy, WGN concert
baritone, has made 62 appearances In

U. S. O. camps in nine weeks and
'

will make 30 more during the next
njonth. ' Kennedy's appet^rances for
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Inside Stutf-Orchestras

. Times Appliance, .N«w^ork distributor of Columbia and Okeh recordSi

Is preparing to establish additional distributing points to service coin

machine operators. Company assertedly has had sach success with a re-

cently opened uptown branch that another Is being opened In Brooldyn.

It^elleves, too, that the rubber situation will eventually prohibit long

trips byoperators for new stock: hence, is figuring on adding othi>r

branches as time goes on to luring platters to them.

Times' uptown branch, which opened about a month ^go, went into

competition with Indeoendent distributors who have, however, the ad-
: vantage ot being able to service operators with labels of all companies.

Times handles only Columbia and Okeh; hence, operators dealing there,

•have to go elsewhere for Victor and Decca output.
i*' —-—

Hay McKlnley has deliberately built his new band with men under 20

years or over 29, since those between 21-28-are deemed more likely Army
candidates. McKinley has been reherasing for weeks at Patchogue, L. I.

(a secret everyone connected with the band tried to keep as a means of

protecting band's rehearsals from music publisher, etc., interruptions).

It debuts Saturday (4) at Cleveland hotel, Cleveland; April 19 it will

replace Vaughn Monroe at the Commodore hotel, New York, until warm
weather closes the room. ' . .

McKlnley's IT-piece combo (10 under 20 years) will haVe all sorts of

gmall musical combinations from within it; a quintet of vocalists (four

boys-girl), imale quartet, end a group of instrumentalists titled 'Texas
Bay-ngers.'

Another Blng Crosby philanthropy came to light last week when It was
revealed that all royalties from the sale of the Decca's double-decker,

'Silent Night' fan#'Adeste Fideles,' are used to finance a unit playing the

camps. Platter sale, which gets brisk around Christmas, reached 315,000

last year, and the $8,132 accruing to Crosby In royalty payments went into

the fund. When time from pictures and radio permits, Crosby joins the
entertainers and emcees the show. When he's not available, brother'Larry
takes over. Last year Crosby donated royalties from the disks- to the St
Charles church In North Hollywood to help construct the parochial school.

Defense Workers Only

Seattle Sunday Morning Dancei Prove Popular With

Production Hands

SeatUe, March 31.

For the third week the Trianon

ballroom held a "Nlghtshift dance'

from 1 a.m. to 9 a.m., Sunday morn-

ing (29), with attendance limited to

defense plant workers. Boeing em-
ployees sponsored the dance and in-

vited other defense workers to attend.

Thb sponsorship makes the early
morning dances possible, as the city

council has refiised to change the
present city ordinance which pro-
hibits public dancing after 1 a.m.,

but does' give permission for such
jigs t{ a responsible organization

' sponsors them.
Whether or not the first swing

shift dance on March 1 was spon-
sored by Boeing employees or not
has been a subject of contention be-
tween manager Ted Harris of the
Trianon and the Seattle musicians

- local. Local has a rule that all spon-
sored dances must' be- played hy a
local band, and the first dance was
.played by Art iflowley, a traveling
organization currently at the Tria-
non, Manager Harris contends that
the first dance was not a sponsored
affair, as it was advertised merely as
a dance. AFM local's board is to

decide today whether or not Harris
must pay for the local band which
was not used. Local bands have
been used for all early morning hops
since the first one.
Business at the Trianon continues

terrific, with Ibursday getting a
particularly heavy play.

DANCE BANDS

DICK STABILE MOVING

Booked Into Strand, "N. T.—Nearly

Broke Vp Becently

Uick Stabile orchestra, which only

a few months ago was on the verge

of breaking up, has been signed for

two weeks at Strand theatre, N. Y.,

opening April 10. Tomorrow (Thurs.)

it debuts on Decca Records and in

addition it has been bought for tran-

scriptions by World. Reorganized
and now under the direction of Bill

Burton, Jimmy Dorsey's manager.
Stabile started his comeback at Del
Rio Club, Washington, D. C, aljout

eight weeks ago, with Grade Barrie

(Mrs. Stabile) on vocals.

Outfit is currently at the Top Hat,

Union, N. J.

LOWER RATE ON

DEFENSE SHIFT

DANCES

NBC went back on the air with
dance band remotes Sunday (29) af-
ter months of passing them by in
favor of studio produced programs
and house orchestras. First pickup
goes to Teddy PoweU's band at Log
Cabin, Armonk, N. Y. roadhouse;
four shots weekly, three of 25 min-
utes and one quarter hour.
_Powell Is booked by Consolidated
Radio Artists, formerly a part of
NBC Ulent booking efforts. NBC
has ho other jlckups scheduled as
yet. .

Duchin at Palmer House
Chicago, March 31.

Empire Room of Palmer House
sets a precedent April- 1. Will open
a new show on Wednesday, first
tune In nine years. Occasion Is
munching of new show with Eddy

M fci"*
Orchestra. It's Duchln's

oirthday, hence reason for change.
Coming in with Duchin are Cower

•ao Jeatine.-

Philadelphia, March 31.

- -Local" 77; American Federation- of

Musicians, has Instituted a special

scale for ' bands -playing at. dances

for defense workers on swing shifts.

Most of these affair:, begin after

midnight and continue until about

3:30 a.m.

Ordinarily, musicians playing In

the early morning hours would re-

ceive a minimum of $19 per man.
Under this new-soale, -miiitor.um is-

$10. The new schedule was Insti-

tuted for the first time over the

week-end for Freddy Herman's band
which played at a dance for RCA-
Victor employees. The dances are

booked by Richard Ingram.

LOMBARDO IW THEATRES

Colrate Commercials to Originate

Weekly From Starei

Guy Lombardo, who opens a the-

atre tour Friday night (3) at the

Boston theatre, Boston, will do his

regular Saturday night broadcasts

on CBS for Colgate-Palmolive-Peet

from the stage each week. His fol-

lowing dates include Hartford, Provi-

dence, Passaic, N. J., a week's layoff,

and then Buffalo. After that he may
tour the army camps.

Accompanying the band will be

T. Wells, director for the Ted Bates

agency; Tip Corning, announcer, and

Marilyn Jean Miller, commercial

singer.
_ _ ,

Decca's 50c Releases Ont

Decca Records' 60c line of re-
cordings debuted yesterday (Tues-
day). New series called Decca but
using a black label. Initial release
lists De'anna Durbin,- Kenny Baker,
and Grade Fields, all of whom were
sold at 50c l>efore.

New names on first, release were
Fred Waring, who made an albiun
titled This Is My Country;* and
Raymond Scott and Lionel Hamptor..

JAZZ CONCERTS

SUCCEED. MORE

BOOKED

Trio of jazz concerts staged at
Town Hall, New York, past months
have been so successful at the b.o.

that promoters Eddie Condon and
Ernie Anderson have reserved the.

Hall for 11 consecutive Saturday
matinees next Fall. JFrom Oct. 17

to Jan. 9, 1943, concerts will .be week-
ly affairs. In addition three shows
have been tentatively prepared for
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., built around
Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong
and Count Basle's- orchestras. No
contracts have been signed for last

three, but okays given.

Condon will stage a fourth get-

together of jazz musicians at Town
Hall this April 11, using tapster Bill'

Bailey In mubh the same way Buck
and Bubbles' song and dance turn
was used several weeks ago. Bailey
will be backed by musicians pre-
viously used and others playing their
first date, Including Cootie WlUIams,
Sande Williams, Dave Tough, Rod
Cless, Dave Bowman, colored pianist

Jimmy Johnson, and femme vocalist
Billle KolUday.
Group of jazzmen led by Condon

will also be televised April *16 "by

CBS, in place of that nets' usual
Wednesday evening variety telecast
There's also a deal in the works to

put a Condon jazz outfit on Coca-
Cola's 'Spotlight Bands' program on
Mutual, emana'ting from the Little

theatre of N. Y.'s Museum of Modern
Art instead of the Mutual studio.

'

Todd ShipbDildinis Corp.

Considers Dance Music

During Rest Periods

Todd. Shipbuilding Corp., one of

the most actlv^ firms of Its kind In

the country on war work. Is mulling

the Idea of entertaining its workers

during the lunch hour with the mu-'

lie of dance bands,. A company

rep has already discussed the matter

with the New York musicians union
and asked band bookers to cubinit

orchestras that might be available

and their prices.
"

Hie company might decide to try

out the plan in its Brooklyn and Ho-
boken yards April 6 and 7. A band
would be booked 'to play "the spots

on successive dates. The playing
time- suggested- Is between -Hvl.S"and-

12.45 p.m.

Hammond Part Owner
^ Of Fan Mag on Bands
John Hammond, Jr., jazz critic and

former recording director for Cor

lumbia Records, has bought a part

ownership in Music and Rhythm,

band fan mag. He Is associated In

it'; operation with Carl Cons, for-

merly co-owner of Downbeat, jive

mag, with Glenn Burrs. Cons' por-
tlon of Downbeat has been acquired,

by Gus Edwards, Chicago band
booker, not the talent discoverer.

Ned Williams; former New York
press-agent who recently parted with
K. K. Hansen in the operation of

Hansen-Williams,' has taken over
managing editor post of Downl>eat,
headquartering in Chicago. Dave
Dexter, Downbeat's N. Y. rep, has
switched over to a similar spot with
Music and Rhyth— . Replacement In

N. Y. In Dexter's former post hasn't

been made.

Further Handicapping Dance Tours

Ardlc Wilber, former leader of

bis own small combination, replaces

Aba Moast on clarinetrtox with Les
Brown; Moast goes into service. Wit-

her joins April 10.

L^cy Awaits Missing

R. Henderson, Bandman
Kelowna, B. C, .larch 25.

Editor, 'Variety':

Today a cutting froni a English
paper was brought in to me, which
read as follows:

'Legacy Awaits Lost. Singer: A
legacy awaits Reginald Mainwaring
Henderson, radio-singer son of the
late Capt. John S. Henderson, Chief
Constable of Reading .(England) for

26 years, who died lec. 12, leaving
a widow, four sons and two daugh-
ters. Solicitors and friends are try-

ing to trace Reginald Henderson,
who is 33. Fifteen years ago he
went to Canada to farm, but soon
gave It. up for singing on the radio

at Montreal. 'Phree months ago he

.

was with an orchestra at a cafe in

Bridgeport, Conn^ but a letter ad-
dressed to him by a sister was re-
turned.'

This information came to me from
a young lady who knew Henderson
in England, to whom .the cutting

was sent by her mother. She also

would like to -hear of or from him,
as they were friends of boy and
girlhood. It has occurred to me that
since he was engaged with an or-

chestra as late as three to six months,
ago he would no doubt be a member
of a union, end a repetition of this

Item as a newsnota In' the orchestral

section of your paper may reach his

attention.

J. W. Browne.
(CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.)

ONE-NIGHTERS

LOSING THI

LURE?

Band booking agencies are having

trouble these days getting leaders,

particularly topfligKt names, to play

one-nlghtert. Several factors < con-

tribute to the situation beside the
headaches of traveL'Ifs particularly

difficult to get names to play south.
' One agency claims it had over $10.-

000 worth of offers last, week from
southern colleges, and couldn't in-

duce any of it* higher priced talent

to accept any of them. S^m'e of" the

bookers are a bit worried by the

situation since they owe something
to one-night promoters as well as
the hands they handle. - Qne-Tilghtera

are and always have been the back-

bone of the band business as its cur-

rently known and they have to. be
serviced with material If they're to

remain alive.'

HOST PLAYED' LIST

JWPTEP BY NX POST

New .York. -Evenli}^.. Post., begins

publishing a weekly breakdown of

songs 'most played' on the networks

April 11. Tabulation will be a weekly

Saturday edition feature as .part of

a new orchestra-music colurhn writ-

ten by Dan.Rlchman, which will be
run. d3Uy..„Richmain!a.co),umQ>ng. hez.

gins Monday (6).

Post switches over to tabloid-size

format same. day. Its use of a 'most

played' tabulation Is apparently an
attempt to cut in on. the N. Y. Eh-
ouirer, which Is published on Sun-:

day. ' '

« I. 1 i. A Ji, t y

Colie Stohz Into Army

Memphis, March 31.

.Colie Stoltz, leader of a local or-

chestra thie past 10 years and re-

cently chairman of the music com-

mittee for the Memphis Cotton Car-
nival, leaves this week for Induc-
tion. His band will attempt to re-

main intact under leadership of
Lewis Nute.

For the past two years Stoltz has
been' In charg* of arranging bands
for the Cotton Carnival, a fete- can-
celled this year due to tha war.- He
worked for the Melody Music Shop.
Friends flung him a farewell feed.

Pennsylvaniit Greyhound Bus Co.

suspended all charter bus operation

last week at the behest of the Gov-
ernment Order to halt bus-leasing

to traveling bands seemingly does

not affect companies set up .exclu-

sively for' charter w'ork; because ap-

plicants to that company for trans-
portation are being referred to other,
rival outfits.

Greyhound has been handling the
majority of troop movements around
the Country, and It's understood that
their giving up charter work is a
move to conserve equipment and
rubber for this most Important func-
tion. Company's cruisers, though the
most exliehslve to hire, were^used by
every band, that could afford 'them.

TOMMY DORSEY

RECONCILED TO

Tommy Dorsey' continues on RCA-
Vlctor's 60c labeL This is finis on
a drawn-out argument ^ith the com-
pany. Dorsey signed and mailied to.

Victor the contract he's been carry-
ing around -for several months. It'

called for . a guarantee of $1,250 a
side for 90 sides (24 records a yea^).
or $120,000 minimum' over two-jrear
run of .'.the agreement,

.
This is

against a royalty.

Dorsey band flew Into-NCw York
Monday (30) afternoon to start re-
hearsals for its opening at '-Para-

mount theatre, today. (Wed.). Band^
played at Rainbow .iSardens, Fre-
mont, O.,' Sunday (29),. a date that
was owed that promoter since, last

December.

Doke Ellington Lines Up

AllrNegro Jam Session

For HoDywood Bowl

Duke Ellington plans to stage an
all-Negi^o jam session at'the:;H6lly-

wood Bowl 'ibi$. tiiiuiuner. .Three re-

cording companies are, hiddlhg for
-

platter rights to the program.. ' -

ThOse so far. invlted.io t>erform are
the Deep Itiver Boys, Erskine Haw-
kins, Helenk Hortti^* Roy Eldrldge
and Coleman BftwUns-.

'

J. DOBSEY IN FASTEST

REPEAT AT NX SffiA^

Jlogmy Dorsey's orchestra has been
signed for the fastest letunj booking
of anj'-name band at the Strand the-
atre. New York. It openk at the
house May. i lor' foiir weeks, less

than; four months after , a prevloui
date." - Bend was'-«t-tHe-)iouse--from
Xmas day past to mld-Jaiiuary. '

'

Dorsey will be opposed at the
nearby Parampunt by Woody Her-
man, .who'':opens May .13, Herman's
usual B'way- stand was .(he Strand,
the date dt the Par being his first

since becoming a name band.

Cliarenai CarteiflQji 5-Yr,

^ Probatibh for Desertion
f . Tpledo, 0_ Biafch 31.

Clarence' Carter, Colunibus, O,
orchestra leader,, was placed on pro-
bation for five yeart: last week (26)

by Judge John McCabe at Toledo,
and ordered to pay $20 a month for
the^support ot his two . children.

It was charged that Carter deserted
his wife 12 years ago. shortly after
the birth of » child. The other child
is 14.

Fii^«derick* Hire P.A.

/
' Chicago, March 31.

Frederick Bros, mustc office has
made two additions to Its staff. lbs
installed a press and exploitation
department, wlth Dlr); Courtenay at
its head.
Jack Kurtzc has been brought la

to chief the new xocktail music unit
department,
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V..he,a.r, Ap,U 1. 19^

^.Bk in Theatres (HC Despite

Holy Week; Shep Helds Fine 45G,

Davis Good 22G, Masters $USOO

Bands at Holel B.O/s
(Presented heretoith, a* a ' ueefcty. tabulation, is the estimated covjtr

charge buaintis being done by name bands tn various New. York hotels
Dinner business (7--10 P.M.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price;)

Coven I'otai
Wr«ki Pai( Cuven

Bund Hold Pliiyeti tVurk On Uat*

Jimmy Dorsey Pennsylvania (500; 76c-$l SO) '. 7 2,775 ie,52S

Woody Herman*. .New Yorker (400; 76c-$l.50)..r:.... 2 1,925 5.150

EnricMaciri£uera..Biltmore (900, $1-$1 60) ,^. 8 725 8,075

H eddy Martm*,. Waldorf (475; $1-$1.S0)

10

2,350 22,376

Lanl Mclntlre. . . . .Lexington (300; 76c-$1.50) . . .
,
^ 7 1,475 9,875

Vaughn Monroe* Commodore (400; 76c-$l ) 24 1,950 37,926

* Asteric/cs indicate. ji suigiorting floor show, although the band is the
major draw.

Lqs Angeles
Sklnnajr EnnU (Ambassador; 900; $l-$l.sb). Continuing on the upbeat

with 1,100 covers on the two nights (Frl., Sat).
Phil Harris (Biltmore; 1,200; EQc-$l). They keep on rolling In here for

'Hlya, Jackson'; 6,000 on the week plenty good.

Chicago
Chnck Foster (Continental Room, Stevens hotel; 400; $1.56-$2 mln.).

Foster going along and'satlstylng In this room, oil the%tem, enticing 2,000
patrons last .week,

X»vler Cur^t (Empire Boom, Palmer House; 600; $3-^.50 mlh,). Cugat
winds up excellent stay. Being reple6e4 by Eddy Duchln; .Chicago fa-

vorite. Last week Cugat snagged good 3,200 customers.
Gene Krapa (Panther Boom, Sherman' hotel; 800; $l-$2 min.). Krupa

band snapping Into It excellently, now and last week' drew 5,000 dancers.
Nell Bondshn (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min. Sat.).

With Jane Froman as main attraction, played to 1,900 patrons.

Art Kaasel (Walnut Boom, Bismarck hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Kassel
finishing up annual long'stay. here where he Is .stcmdard attraction. Jimmy
Joy replaces this week. Trade okay with 1,900 customers.

Baltimore
Don Bestbr (Charles Boom) Belvedere hotel; 500; $l-$2 mln.). Winding

up six-week run with fairish 1,800 covers. No Sundays In this spot

Minneapolis
Mel Marvin (Minnesota Terrace, Hotel Nicollet; 500; $1-$1.50 mln.).

Lent cut attendance' at thb class spot to around 400 nightly fourth—final
week^-of well-Ilked Marvin band and show. 'Freddy Nagel orchestra,

Three Tanner Sisters, Briicetta. and John Gallus, current

.

Boston
John KIrby (Bermuda Terrace, Brunswick hotel; 550; 65c-$l cover).'

Second week, Klrby did exceptionally well with 1,825 - covers, mainly 6h
weekend when cover' Is $1. 'WUl Osborne follows Thursday (2) for Urree

weeks. _

-

Leifhion Noble (Terrace Boom, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). In 11th

stanza, Noble,, still maintaining fine pace with 900 Friday-Saturday, only
late nights, plus excellent dinner business.

Griff Williams (Oval Boom, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). With Dorothy
Lewis' Ice Show; in first week, Williams drew big 1,3(K). Dinner biz good
also.

Philadelphia
Paneho (Garden Terrace. Benjamin Franklin hotel; 600; $l-$1.50-$2

min.). Biz picked up during Pancho's second full week here with okay
1,222 supper customers checked In.

LOCATION JOBS, NOT IN HOTELS
(Los Angeles)

CUnde Thornhill (P^Iadium B, Hollywood, fifth week). Helped by
parties and running ahead of expectations. Solid'11,500 past week. Sunny
Dunham comes in April 7 for three weeks.
Bob Crosby (Trianon, N. South Gate, Cal.). Hit high road for a nice

9,500 customers. Duke Ellington in Thtirs. (2).
'

Louis Arttstronr (Casa Manana, B, Culver City, Cat). Opened Friday
(27) and should catch normal trade until word gets around.
Oiiie Nelsbn (Florentine Gardens "N,' Hollywood). Punching around

.

the 4,000 mark with Nils Granlund's floor show topping 'the draw.

(Chicago)
brrln Tucker (Blackhawk; 400; $1,25 mln.). Tucker near finish of stay

did nicely with 3,000 tabs last week,
.
Boyd Baebnrn (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3,50 mln.). Raeijurn nearlng end

of run that has established him In this territory. Drew 3,000 persons last

week. Milo Franklin band replaces.

(Estimates for This Week)

Alvlno Rey, Providence— (Metro-

politan; 3.200; .44-55-65). Plus King

SIsten and 'Borrowed Hero'

(Mono). Plenty good $8,500 for this

time of year "(three days) largely on

stage setup,

Chloo Marx, Cleveland—(Palace;

3,700; 30-35-42-55-66). With 'Valley

of Sun' (RKO). Barely satisfactory

$18,000, though aided by Harry

Adler and Gil Lamb on stage.

Sammy K*ye, Kansas City (New-
man; 1,900; 11-39-56)—Combined
with 'Fly By Nl<?ht' (Par). First

theatre date for Kaye In K.C, and
running 'up one of best grosses for

house in recent years. ' Tariff upped
from usual 44c to Sec, and trade Is

almost entirely due to band. Huge
$16,000.

'Ina Ray Button; Boston (RKO-
Boston; 3,200; 30-44-60-65-75)—Sup-
ported by Jimmy Durante on stage

and "Ghost of Frankenstein' (U) on
screen, band will turn tn one of

best takes this season here, around
$23,000.

Blue Barron, Pittsburgh (Stanley;

3,800; 30-44-55-56) with 'Sullivan's

Travels' (Par). Considering cost of
' band, as against what house usually

pays for Its flesh, around $15,000

Isn't bad at all for Holy Week. Get-
ting some help from film, which is

stronger than Stanley's usual run of

celluloid fare.

Loa Breese, . Philadelphia (Earle;

2,768; 35-46-57-68-75). Gertrude Nle-
sen, Jinx Falkenburg, Lew Parker
on stage plus 'Call Out the Marines'
(RKO) on screen. Netting fair $18,-

000 with credits about even between
band, stage personalities and- film.

Frankle Masters, Milwaukee (Riv-

erside; 2,600; 30-40-50)—With 'Never
Give Sucker Even Break' (U). W.
C. Fields in picture credited with
helping In this house to draw un-
expectedly good $13,500. gross. For
Lenten biz, swell.

Lea HIte, Brooklyn (Strand; 2,800;

I.

30-40-50-55)—In addition to Ethel

Waters on stage 'for four-day en-

gagement accompanied by 'Tragedy

at Midnight' (Rep) on screen. Brisk

round of entertainment will bring

fairish $7,000.

Clyde McCoy, Newark (Adams; 2,-

000; 25-35-50-80) — With Henny
Youngman and Susan Miller on stage

and 'Let's Go Collegiate' (Mono).
Band and other vaude acts are likely

to draw good $14,500. However, cur-

rent attendance not quite up to that

of recent weeks.

Shep . Fields, New York. (Strand;

35-SS-85-09). With 'Male Animal'
(WB) on screen. Combined box-
office pull of Fields and the picture,

which received fine notices, means
a muscular $45,000 or near on the

first week. Show starts second Fri-

day (3).

Johnny 'SeaV DavU, New York.
(State; 28-44-55-75-00-$1.10). With
George Beatty and Beatrice Kay on
stage, 'Lady Has Plans' (Par) (2d

run) on screen. 'While, picture is

credited \ylth major portion of good
$22,000 or better sighted, stage bill

is believed to be lending satisfactory

support.

Lea Brown, New 'York. (Para-

mount; 35-55-85-99). With Connee
Boswell, others, In person; 'Fleet's

In' (Par) on screen. Completed
highly profitable 21-day engagement
-last night. (Tues.) with final week
lieing good $35,000; second was $48,-

000, very potent

Bed Norvo, Chicago Oriental; 3,-

200; 33-44-55). With 'Blondie Goes
College' (Col). Red Norvo band has
fair local following and managing
$16,000, fair.

Bad Waples' band was t^e MCA
opener Friday night (27) for Hotel
Texas' Den In Fort Worth which had
been closed for Tecondltlonlng. With
Waples Is Charles Mayse, singer, and
the Men of Melody.

Band Bookings..

Bob Allen, April C-8, Plymouth
theatre, Worcester, Mass,; 9-10, Poll

T,. Waterbury, Conn.; 11, 14-18, 21-

25, Baymor B., Boston.

Loa Breese, April 17-23, Century

T., Buffalo; 24, Netherland-Plaza H,
Cincinnati;. 25-26, Stratford T., Chi-

cago; 28, Capitol T., Madison, Wis.

Bobby Byrne, Api^U 13-15, Plymouth

T., Worcester, Mass.; 16-17, Poll T.,

Waterbury, Conn,; 18, BPI, Troy,

N. Y.; 22, National T., Bichmond,

V*; 25, North Carolina State C,
Raleigh,
Del Casino, April 16, week, Cen-

tral T„ Passaic, N. J.

Carl Hoff, AprU 10-16, week. Cen-

tury T., Buffalo.

Ins Bay BnUon, April 24, two

weeks. Valley Dale, Columbus.
Ray Kinney, April 10, Kalamazoo

T., Kalamazoo, Mich,; 24, week. Pal-

ace T,, Cleveland.
Stan Kenton. April 7-ll,.Raymor

(Continued on page 55)

T. Tucker Tucks

Away Big $1,(80;

Breese Fair in Erie

(Estimates)

Georce Anid (Empire B., Allen-

town, Pa„ March 28). Auld's new
band did okay, pulling little over

900 at 59c and e9c.

Loo Breese (Waldemeer Park,

Erie, Pa., March 17). Breese ac-

counted for 'fair' $984 with 510 danc-

ers.

Del Courtney (Sheyboygan T.,

Sheybogan, Wis., March 21). Court-

ney did weU, drawing $1,289 at 30c.

Next day (22) at Par theatre, Ham-
mond, Ind„ he also did okay, gross-

ing $2,378 at 2Bc-35c-55c,

Sam Donjkhne (Roseland State B.,

Boston, March 28). Vet here, Dona-
hue maintains even pace; 900 at e5c-

55c for $540, good.
Tommy Dorsey (Chermot B.,

(Continued on page '42)

On the Upbeat

Chnok Foster orchestra Is being
held_ In the Continental Room .of the
SiteVens'Hbtel, Chicago," until June. •

BlUy Tates -orch out of Trelon
Cafe and Into Oasis, Pittsburgh, re-
placing Charlie Laup band.

Sunset Ballroom, Carrolltown, Pa.,
reopens Easter Monday (6) with Art
Jarrett orch. Brad Hunt plays one-
nighter there April 11.

Dnane Jadd, arranger for Jan
Savltt now with Fort Monmouth, N.
J. band.

Herb Marsh, Boston batoneer by
night has formed the Four MarshaUs,

(Continued on page 44)

Brunswick, Boston, To

Run Later Into Spring

Brunswick hotel, Boston, is ex-

tending Its season Jhls year to June
1 and possibly- may remain open all

summer. Exceptional business done
by its name band policy past season

is responsible. Normally hotel closes

Its Bermuda "rtrrace on May 1. H
It decides on operation through the

summer a cooling system will be in-

stalled.

John Kirby's band Is current to

be followed by Will Osborne and
Gray Gordon.

"A NEAT ENTRY"
—Variety, Mar. 11, 194?-

"More Than You Know"
AND

"Down for Double"
OKEH Record No. 0584

COUNT BASIE
And His Orchestra

Per. Mrt: 'BaLVON; VSBIMS.

RAINBOWROOM

LEO REISMAN

OPENING

APRIL FIRST

I'll," V.'-Ai 1^

I':! !l -i-.M'-i v. ah
Off h MacArthur"

i;:iiup .".nil 'Mililarv
li;i!ici nrr^', ii(;.-7ni-iils

:';ii-il-:-i:>Tli ;-i- "Jii-.jc
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ASCAP Spent More Hian It Got

ASCAP In 1041 disbursed In royalties, expence*. etc, $880,000 mpr*
than It collected from llcenseg.during tbat year. The Soclety'a revenue

/or '41 was $4,211,500, but expenses w^re:

Distribution to the mmbera was $3,500,000.

Set aside for aflUiated foreign societies, $121,843.
'

Operating cost, $1,470,870.

The $880,000 difference bad come from the organization's reserve

fund. In 1940 the. collections had been close to $7,000,000 and the over*

all' distribution. Including the money set aside for foreign affiliates,

was around $5,000,000. The ' diwy to members that year totaled

$4,500,000.

'

' The Society's overhead In 1041 was $600,000 less than it had been in

1940. The operating' cost In '41 was 18c on the dollar. It has been as

high as 23c on the doUar. What had figured as a major expense item

in 1940 as well s» 1041 was the legal 'work entailed in various antl-

ASCAP coiurt actions and the contesting of antl-ASCAP statutes before

state legislatures.
' In 1941 the society deducted but 5% for relay to foreign aftillates.

Before the Nazis overran Europe this deduction was 10%.

Drop Record Plugs from the 'Sheet'

One Faction Asserts Move Will Slow Down Evil of

the 'Drive'

Exclusion of phonograph record

plugs from the daily compilations of

the' Accurate Reporting Service has

become an item of hbt contention

within the music publishing indus-

tryi the proponents of tiie exclusion

movement hold that If their sugges-

tion is adopted the industry Hrill have
gone a long way^- toward dlscour-

giog the current practice of 'driv-

lag' for the top of the plug list,

while those opposing the proposition
argue that record performances play
luch a negligible part In the plug
summaries that the elimination . of

this type of plug would have no. ef-

fect' whatever upon 'the 'drive' angle.

— This effort .to taboo the phono-
graph record plug from the AHS
list' is nothing^ new. It pops up at

frequent intervals. The latest re-

vival is due to a campaign Instigated
by Chester Conn, of Bregman-Vocco-
Conn. His associates last tireek agi-
tated .the idea among other publishers
and oiit of the Intra-Indnitry argu-
ment came a suggestion that publish-
ers and their professional managers
hold a general meeting some day

. this week to air and vote on the
proposal. •

-

As the argument on the revision

.
of the ARS report gpt rolling last
week there came the added sug-
gestion, that the compilation also
eliminate the Mutual plugs because
WOR, the network's New York out-
let, played recorded, programs. If
was then pointed out that both WJZ,
the Blue's local key, and WEAF,
NBC'S New York ataUon, had a sbh-w poUcy in operatltm.

Gilbert's Views

L. W«lfe Gilbert, ASCAP di-

rector representing the west

coast ' writers, declared Monday
(30). that he was- reconciled to

further defeat In the drive to

get the Society to pay his trav-
'

" eling expenses when he comes

east to attend board meetings.

The proposition to be put soon

to a vote of the entire writer-

publisher membership of

ASCAP and Gilbert figures that

since the measure requires •
two-thirds approval It Is bounds
to be defeated.

Gilbert said that he wasn't

letting up on his campaign, even
if he foiind it necessary to re-

sort to court action. He charged

that the publishers on the

ASCAP board had, 'ganged up'

on him in 'a conspiracy to dis-

enfranchise' him because he was
a henchman of Gene Buck, the

^.ASCAP prez.

Cactus Room Burned Out

Fort Worth, March 31.

Recently completed Plantation

Club's Cactus "Room wal" destroyed

by fire Sunday (29) with an estl

mated loss of $25,000.

Instruments of the . Hal Howard
band were destroyed. Only the

summer section of the club was
saved.

** No. 1 ALL OVER THE NATION**

MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL
Mueie—LUCKY ROBEftTS KIM. OANNON

JEWEL MUSIC PUBLISHIN6 CO., INC.

1674 Broadway NswYork

BUT ASGAF PUBS

MERELY UBSERVE

Benediction Upon Gene Buck
Invoked by Leon Flatow

—

Herman, Called Haitf-and-

Effger, Stoutly Defends
Hia Proposal for New Pay-

o£F Method—Personalities

Fly Free and Fast

WRITERS' NIGHT

Annual meeting of the ASCAP
membership at the Ritz -Carlton
hotel, N. T, last Thursday night (26)
turned out to be ptrlctly a wordfest
for the writer contingent. The
publishers present sat quietly on the
sidelines, while the writers bom-
barded one another with arguments
atMut royalties. The exchange in
personalities often grew caustic and
the verbal hlitz wound up at around
2 ajn., but with nothing determined
officially.

The dramatic highlights of the. oc-
casion v^ere the transmission by Gene
Buck; ASCAP pre:;, of a message
from my 'pal' Donald A. Nelson; war
industries boss;, the rising of the as-
sembled writers., to chant thrlcely
'God Bless Buck'; and the battle over
Pinky Herman's proposed plaii for
allocation, of writer- royalties. At
one point in the crossfire Herman's
plan was scathingly referred to as
another Townsend ham-and-eggs
version.'

Nelson's name wis - brought irAo
the . proceedings by Buck. - It was
during his two-hour address, follow-
ing the Usual annual dinner, that
Buck described °a five-hour session
that he had spent recently with the
WPB director. Buck said that had
told Nelson that /the songwriters of
America; w;ere . readjr'to dp. inything
to help' advance the wac':«lfloi!t a^
that he (Buck) had asked Nelson
whether 'there wail' apyiming hfe .co^Id

recommtiid. ' Nels<Nti'i| -° answer, . wt-

cording to BUck,. was','^Genei go-.back
and tell, your' .writers that what I
need are' great songs.^

' <GQd Bieis Back'
The' 'demonstration of vtribute to

the ASCAP. president was, instigated

by Leon Flatow, it 'writer. After -tell-

his fellow songsmitbs how grateful
they ought to be. for. the leadership
and inspiration :that has always cpitae

from Bucki Flatow called
,
iipon the

assembly to : rise and . Intone, thre^
times/ 'God Bless Buck^':: The writers
responded' .With, .enthusiasm;^ .^.This

sudden -outburst of siippUcation wail
not without effect on Buck. H^
blushed deeply, and appeared to be
somewhat takeii aback by .-the emo-
tional upsurge . which his oratory
had produced... Among those present

on the dais., during this. Incident were
Fritz kreidier and Sergei Rach-
maninoff, boQi. members of ASCAP.
Buck.had previously glveii them the

spotlight In Introductory. sendoSs.

..
-' Henaan Stand* <Vp

'

Tha topic which Incurred the most
heated discussion was Herman's
resolution favoring :.the adoption ofW plin'forarvvylnfapfhe 'wHtehf
ASCAP royalties. Beset on all sides

by potshou, both serious and sar^

castle, at his plan, .Herman fought
back valiantly. He didn't refrahi

from ladling back with personall-

(Continiied on paga 42)

Payola Still Goes On and Still

Is Subject of Tut-Tut Talks
-4-

15 B^t Sheet Music Selkrs
' (Weiefc eitdlno Morch 28)

' Moonlight Cocktail Jewel
'Deep Heart Texas...Melodylane
.
Don't Want 'Walk....Paramount'

' Miss You :....Santly
Somebody Takhig Place: Shapiro-
White Cliffs. ........ .Shapiro
Blues In'Nlghtw Remlck
Shrine- St. Cecelia; .' Braun.
We'll Meet- Again.

,

-.Dash

Sometimes .....uerim
Rose O'Day Tobias
Anniversary Waltz ....Mayfair
How About . .You? .... ^ .... Feistm Pray For You rHarms
Remeraher P. Harbor. .Republic

SMALL PUBSNOT

SURETHEYUKE

NEW PLAN

Proposal to organize a small pub*
Ushers' group for opposition to the

projected new system of publisher,

'daaslflcatlon in ASCAP struck a

snag last week 'when some of the

small pubs, after further analysis of

the' plan, began to wonder whether
they hadn't protested too quickly.

Mora detailed study -.of the plan' has

'led these -small pUhs to' the belief

that the revised method of diwyhig.

up perfprmance royalties, could .In-

crease their shares.; No-'idate'hes'as

yet been sef &r-ji'jgenejial rpeetiii^^^

of publishers to discuai ihe.new-!plajrr

as reported out .By, a ^special. clasHtr'

fkation comriilttee the . week hUoia
last-'- ^ . yr^/,':
'With the exception' of three mem-

.hers this special committee was com-
po^ed'Of the publisher contingent on
the ASCAP board of directors, It

had been -the original Intent of the-

more jiiilltarit ' element' ahiong the
sijn.aUeT publishers. . to v organize - -..a-

minority group which 'would repre-
sent'., the ..publishers.- Or .'. piibtUhlhg
grbups' not', r.epresented' .on' th^
ASCAP boards J^Hib ntlnoritj^ grpiip
would en's^ige lb own coi^n^el and
have him not only inaka representa-
ti<tns to ASCAPj htit advise iheiti on
thi legar's'tepf necessaiT* ' t<r jitotckit

their equities In ASfiAP.
'

Professional managers of musio

publishing firms were slated to ni'eet

late, last night (Tuesday) to discuss

the question of payolas. Bob' Miller,

president of the contactmen's union,

had called the meeting after various

publishing quarters )iad advised him
that plug bribery had again become
rampant in the" industry and that If

steps were not' taken to stamp oiit

jthi^_condition the iniion mig(ht nevelr
be able to get another contract from
employer-publishers.

Joseph firodsky, the iwion's
counsel, was scheduled. to tell tha.
professional managers how certain
methpds iised by theih in dealing
-with-isand leaders were In violation
of the agreement that the imion had
with the publishing industry. It was
understood -that Brodsky's talk was
to refer to the practice of paying

Frankly Niiined

story Is going the rounds now
about a fairly well ^ahltshed
bandleader who received an '-ad-,

vance* of $300 splecie for three
original tunes. Re turned them
into 'the "publisher .T7hp.. bought
them ' lindte the titles "Payola
Jump.' . *Payola ^tomp," /Payola
Rag.' They wiere 'filed' i»F future
use. "

'

,
" ,""

Leader who figured In the deal
is, of course, featuring ^he pop
plug tunes pf the puhlisher who
had foresight, enough to recogr
ni2e writing talent -n^en he saw
'It. Just a jeeiproeail gesture.

.

leaders large advances for. unpub-
lished manuscripts as. a' l^eans, of
circumventing the ^nH-brlbery pnK.-
visions of this ..untoiy^eihpl(^er'- Cfm^
tract. rAlso tpi Oie angle of staUoif
reford,jockeys, .' ...:''. •';' ..

MCA-^UED
lU CalenlaUons. of Free Jtodia JUd* .

Upset By Blue Web

Music! Corp.. of America "burned
lasjt week when the Blue pulled 4
pickup wire.' put i>V Aitadliii-iBaUr
room, .' New YorJr;

,
'Ag^n^ had

bbioked .Johnny McCiee's band lnt»

the SPOA rfe^ilscldj- Muggsy Spanier.
exjKcting McGefe.to heheflt by Blue
broadcasts, •'-;.' "

. Spanler,' tiandled hy CRA, ' had
been - ge^ing ' a';NBC. buildup at the
spot f6r months. •

CHERjO MUSIC WlBLISH^^
-> iUra Too Their Kcw M*. I Boas '

' -r'

CANCEL TIlE FtPin^
.

, , ;
'

' witMUA hi... i ; , . '.'. <'
,..

TOHMX TDCKXB (Okcli) TOKV .tUBtIM , (D«««») 4fSI ,

'

>GUT TLOMBAinW (Dtx^ 41SS: . . OHAHOTnraa (Okitib),as«f
- '^^^ MrrpHiix. sm»vm\^Ufm ': v:

" "''•'

ad Pnwnts for Toi^ Approval tb«'0«M TltaX Kcplalas -ftseU

STRICTLY WSTRUMENTAL V

By At wifn of "Dtp Purph" . Tm Nobody's lUby" r"Stw Putt*'

WHEREVER YOU ARE ALL I NEED IS YOU
W9rdl «nd nm»le by'Cliff Friend and ChsHls TobUi Words snd nuilc by PeUr D« Rota, Banny Davit, MitchaH faflih

.

MILLER MUSIC, Inc; ;
Broadway^ fl«w York • BEN GItBERTV Pro/: Mgr.
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Macliines

of mma than one bond or uocoH«f after t?ie title Indicates, tn oroer w
poSty »hose rccordtnfl. arc beinp played.

„ ^J^^'fL7n th'^iJftU"
larenthesia indicate the number o/ loeelM each song has been In the Itsttngs

and respecHoe publisher*.)

1. Deep Heart Texas (7) Melodylane
Alvlnc Rey Bluebird

2. Moonlight Cocktails (6) Jewel...

8. String Pearls <6) Mutual.

4, Don't Want Walk (8) Paramount

7. Miss You (3) Santly

6. Couple In Castle (2) Famous.

I
Blng Crosby Decca

f Glenn Miller Bluebird

(Tommy Tucker .Okeb

( Glenn Miller Bluebird

I
Woody Herman. ..... Decca

J
Harry James Columbia

I
Vaughn Monroe. . . .Bluebird

i» (Benny Goodman ..Okeh
8. Somebody Else Taking Place (5) Shapiro,

j yaughn Monroe...,Bluebird

( Vaughn Monroe . .Bluebird
6. Street of Regret (4) Loeb Sammy Kaye Victor

( Bing Crosby Dccca

jsammy Kaye........ .Viitor

J
Johnny Long Decca

(Glenn MiUer ......Bluebird

( Inksp'ots .'.Decca

9. Someone Rockln' Dreamboat (2) Advance.
|y^o(,jiy Herman,. ...t.Decca

,.o^ T, I , (Woody Herman Decca
10. Blues In Night (12) Remick.

jp^^ Calloway ;...Okeh

OTHER FAVORITES

(These records are directly below first 10 . In. popularity. Tunes tolth

number o/ weeks in parenthesis ore iading, others BOinino.) .

'

^ ( Jimrhy Dorsey Decca
Tangerine (Paramount) (Vaughn Monroe ...Bluebird

Jersey Bounce (Lewis). Benny Goodman Okeh
" (Vaughn Monroe...Bluebird

Sometimes (Berlin) (Tommy Tucker Okeh

My Little Cousin (Doralne) . , Benny Goodiran. Okeh

' What to Do (Leeds).. Andrews Sisters Decca

(Kay Kyser Solumbla

( Andrews Sisters. ...... Decca

( Abe Lyman Bluebird

(Vaughn Monroe ..31uebird

(Freddie Martin ....Bluebird

(Guy Lombardo .Decca

(Woody Herman Decca

\ Harry James. .... .Columbia

{Jimmy Porsey Decca
Harry James Columbia

Week's Best Releases

Sammy K«ye: 'Easter Parade'-'Wy

Buddy* (Vic 27811).' Both sides rate,

'Buddy' strongest. Fine ffnsemble

chorusing of timely standards. Me-

dium tempL

Jimmy Dorsey: 'Me and My Be-

linda'-'Absent Minded Moon' (Decca:

4263); 'Taln't No Good' (Two Sides)

(D-4262). Paired pops and two-sided

original, all capable machine mate-

rial excellently done. Phil WashV
burn, Bob Eberly, and Washburft-

Helen O'Connell vOcal respectively,

Eddy DaoUn: 'Malaguena'-'In Old

Brazil' (Col. 36537). First, an adapta-

tion of classic, is unusual and ex-

cellent, colorful listening. Medium
tempo.

Merry Macs: 'Breathless'-'Hey

Mabel' (Decca 4265). Quartet hits

commercial stride with novelty gain-

ing attention. It's fast

Harry James: 'Sleepy Lagoon'-

.•Trumpet Blues' (CoL 36549). 'La-

goon' side will prove ariother James

seller. . Violins, open trumpet, .
sell

fine melody solidly. No vocal.

VeJnegday, April 1, 1942 ^

NBC CBSrNw^^MntDal nogs

Foltotofni; taWation o/ populor nutie performances embroces alt thre*

netwprktr-NBC, CBS, Blut, and Mutual—at represented by WEAF—WJ2,
WABC and WOR N. X. CompilaHon heretolth cover$ week beolnnlnj

Mojidov throuBh Siitidav (March 23-29) from 6 p.m. to 1 o.m. and it

based on data provided by' Accurate Repprting Service refrutor checWnj

source for the ,mu»ic publlsW.nj industry.

XITLB ffOBUSHEE TOTAt

Remember Vou—t'Fleefs In'. i Famous 35

Deep In Heart Texas Melodylane .- 30

26

2B

24

24

18

T. Tucker Tucks
-Contlnned from page *'>s

Zoot Suit (Greene-Revel)

Mandy Is Two (BVC)

How Do I Know It's Real? (Chappell)

.

Skylark (Mayfalr )

I Remember You (Famous)...^

Baddy Phayk Flies

. Albany, N. Y., March 31..

fiuddy Phayle Music Inc. has been
•hartered to conduct <a music pub-
^shing business in New York, with

a capital stock of 200 shares, no par

value. Directors are: Raoual DeFall,

New York City; Mildred R..Ray,
South Orange, N. J.; Margaret C
Phiibrun, Newark, N. J.

Maclntyre, McNally ,& Downey,
New York City, filing attorneys.

Omaha, March 29). Dorsey broke

spot's mark, luring about $2,750 at

$1.10.
' Sonny Dnnham (Trianon B., To-

ledo, O., March 26). 6n way west,

Dunham drew 'very fine' 1,188 at

75c-$l for $1,038. Next day (27) he-

played to 750 students at U. of Ken-
tucky, Louisville, at $1.25 per.

Bay Herbeok (Totem Pole B.,

Aubumdale, Mass., March 25-28)

Breaking in new band Herbeck
proved surprise here, drawing 9,800

dancers at usual $1.45 pair for fine

four-day gross. of $7,105.

Earl Bines (Coliseum, Cleveland,

March 25). Rain dampened date, but

1,500 'cutters' at 95c was 'okay.'

Oarl Hofl-Laiif Thompson (Ray-

mot-Playmor B., Boston, March 27-

28). Paired here Hofl and Thomp-
son, drew bit Friday crowd 9f 1,900

and 2,000 Saturday at 75-65c for

$2,430. Sunday (29) Ho£E ran into

severe storm at Ritz B., Bridgeport

Conn., but still drew 881 at 75c.

Jlpunle Lnneeford (Two-Spot C
JacksohviUe, Fla., March 24). Lunce-

ford's 1^00 draw here was good, at

$1.10. At South Street Casino, Or-

lando, March 26, band played to 850

at $1.10-$1.35 for $1,060 gross.

HoFarland Twins (Ritz B., Bridge-

port, Conn., March 22). McFarland'e,

not too well known here; played to

;i;ood' 1,028 at 8Sc.

Tommy Tnoker (Waldemeer Park
Erie, Pp., March 21i. Tucker ran up
good $1,680 gross on 620 dancers at

$2.^6 couple advance,- $3 at door.

She'U 'Always Remember Wltmark
somebody Elfla Taking Plade. .Shapiro ...

Always In ISy Heart—t'Always In Heart*. ., Remick . .

.

Don't Want Walk Without You—t'SWeater Girl*. ..... Paramount
Miss You. . . . . ; . • . • Santly ....

When ROses Bloom. Shapiro .".
, 18

Strlng of Pearls... ..Mutual ., 18

Tangerine—tTleet*B In'... Famous ; 18

Full Moon ....Southern IB

'11 Pray for You—t'What*s Cookin* i..Harms 16

How About You?—t'Babes on Broadway' Feist 14

How Do I know It's Real? '. ...Chappell ........ 14

We'll Meet Again.. ...Dash 14

Wherever You Are Miller , 14

•All Those Wonderful Years J. Campbell. 13

Me and. My MeHnda > Berlin 13

Somebody Nobody Loves ^ Robbms 13

Blues in the Night-fBlues in Night' iRemick ........... 12

I Think of You ,• Embassy 12

Jersey Bounce I^ewls 12

Last Night I Said Prayer., Block 12

A Zoot Suit •• Greene-Revel , 11

•Breathless • , CLP 11

Lamplighter's Serenade .'.Robbins ; 11

•Memory of This Dance • • •
. BMI ...... v. U

Moonlight Cocktail .: • •••Je\vel 11

Sing. Me Song Island—t'Song of the Island' bVC ; ....11

Happy in Love—t'Sons o' Fun' •'•••Feist 10

For the musio that

keeps America singing I

MUSIC SOCIETY. Inc.

Proudly announces its Membership
in. the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers

<sN\\\t Im\ Ihltl Kill llli 1) li.l 1//^^

'''niM(>|r'nn'ininirM\Mt\\\\v^'^

* THE STORY OF A STARRY NIGHT
* A STRING OF PEARLS

MUTUA! MUSIC SOCIETY, Inr:

Fireworks at Ritz
sContlnned from page 41:

Sleepy Lagoon
Sometimes •.

'•

You Made Me Love You
Anchors Aweigh
Don't Sit Under Apple Tree

ru Remember April—fRide 'Em Cowboy*. . .

.

Skylark
Rose O'Day ./

•Lamp of Memory •.

Anniversary Waltz..

Blue Skies.... ••

Embraceablef You ' •'
•

Fighting Doug MacArthur. ;

•Heavenly, Isn't It?—t'Mayor of 44th Street*.

,

If You Are But a Dream
Johnny Doughboy Found Rose..

•Marine's Hymn

•Chappell 10

•BerUn ... .r..... 10

•Broadway 10

•Robbins ,i 9

Robbins 9

Leeds ........... 9

Mayfalr 9

Tobias 8

Marks 7

Mayfalr 6

Berlin 4

>Harm» 6

T. B. Harms..;... 6

Greene-Revel 6

•J. Campbell...... 6

Crawford 6

Marks 6

LoebOn the Street Regret

There Won't Be Shortage Love—tShip Ahoy Bobbins
You Can*t Hold Memory in Arms • Ohnan ........... 8

Fire Din'ce'. Galaxy < B

•Hi Neighbor. -. .••BMI ., .v ?

If Ypu BliUd Better Mouse Trap—t'Fleefs In*. Famous 8

Jealous Mills 9

Perfect Song . . Chappell 6

••Shrine of St. Cecelia Braun 9

indicates Bltfl Hcenstns; •• indicates SESAC licensing; others are via

ASCAP. •

t Filmusical. t Leeitimote.

ties when his opponenta tried to cut

him with ridicule. For instance, he
reminded Irving Caesar, a director

and a Class AA member, that be
(Caesar) once paid him $50 rather

than give him (Herman) writer credit

on a song they wrote together.

Angle about Herman's plan that

served as the target for most of the

barbs had to do with the payment of

a basic royalty of $50 to all active

writers for every year of member-
ship in the Society. Under this plan,

the maximum basic payoil would be
$1,000 a year, since the seniority

credit would stop at the end of 20

years. Herman's opponents argued
that such a plan would require that

$1,000,000 be set aside every year for

seniorliy distribution alone, and be'

tore Qie allocations due for per'

formances and avallabiliigr could

even be considered. Herman re'

torted that the seniority fund which
he advocated would amoimt only to

$650,000 a year.

'Ask' Expens.es for Gilbert

Also presented for discussion was
a resolution urging that the by-laws
b« revised so that the traveling ex-
penses of L. Wolfe Gilbert, a writer
director with residence in Holly'

wood, could be paid by the Society,

This proposition has been voted

down several times by the ASCAP
board.

Herman also had his supporters

among the writers present. After
scoring what he termed the unfair-

ness of -vvrlters' classification

system, one of them stated that he
had been under the Impression that

the consent decree which the Society

had obtained last year from the U. S.

government was supposed to protect

the equity of all writer members.

Buck intruded at this point of the

argument to' explain that tha De-
partment of Justice was not in-

terested in how ASCAP distributed

Ita collections. The same writer re-

joined, 'Perhaps the Department of

Justice would't be interested, but I

think that we could interest Judge
Goddard.' (It was Judge Henry W.
Goddard, of the if. Y. federal court,

who signatured the decree.)

Hal Dayis Dne In Army

Hal Davis, former publicist In

New. York for Colimibla Record^

now a p.a. on his own, will be In-

ducted into the Army AprU 22. He
has been given a month to clear up

his aflairs.

Leo MlUer, Bridgeport, Conn.,

radio editor, Is understood set to

takie his place. Davis was In part-

nership with Les Iielber.

Mtni^ii.v;: v;;;,i,sofi'S

EnthiuUuticaUy received by the Pan-American Vniony

Office of Coordination of Inter'Americtm affatra and
every Latin-American Embassy in Washington'!

'ALL AMERICAN AMIGO'
The logictd song to^ program on Pan-American Day,.

Tuesday, AprU 14—and any other day.

Bid Prowln—Blllr Bofe'i DUmoBd HoxMlioe, New York

The Bong aU AMERICA iviU sing : ^^It's THIUIJiJ]VG--PATmOTIG-~MART[A^

"LET'S GO, AMERICA"
200' West 34th Street, Mew Yoric

All Material Availahle-'-Send For Your Copy
SHELDON MITCHELL PUBLISHING COHPi Professional Manager SYD FOtEY
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lawyer Urges Restauratenrs to Defy

Seattle, March SI,

Iht American Society of Com-
-^wi«T«. Authori and Publlahera, haa

SSt compiled with tha Washington

State music Ucenshif statute, acootd-

iaa to John T. Dalton, attorney for

Se Washington State Restaurant As-

j^Jatlon, who ha» advlBed all mem-
'wg of the association': using live

music to refuse to sign any applica-

llon for an ASCAP license. He also

idvises- the restaurateurs to refuse

to pay to ASCAP any amount on old

license fees and to refuse to agree

to pay any amount for the use of

ASCAP numbers in the future.
'

It is anticipated, according to Dal-

ton, that the true status of ASCAP
will not and cannot be- determined

until the question of its compliance

with the Washington Act has been

tested in the courts. State Attorney

General Smith Troy has held that

ASCAP has complied with the state

law. '

'

The Restaurant association next

jnonth is calling a Btate-wlde meet-

ing of tavern, dancehall, skating rink

and outdoor resort owners to deter-

mine the proper method of proce-

dure to balli ASCAP licehsing.

WARNERSSUES

9 MUSIC USERS

IN NEBRASKA

Omaha, March 31.

.
Warner Bros.' inusic publishing

group has Ued nine Infringement

suits against local hotels and night

clubs for unauthorized use of' the

combines' tunes. The. action In the
federal court comes two months
after ASCAP had informed its mem-
bera that it could no longer repre-

sent tiieih in Nebraska because of a

state statute and that they were free

to protect their copyrights as they
..saw fit in that state.

, The WB catalogs Involved in the
suits are Remick, .Witmark and
Harms, and the places against which
.complaints were filed . by Warner's
local counsel,. Ellick, Fitzgerald &

,Smith, were the Hotel Paxton, the
Beachcomber Cinema club, the IjiM
hotel, the Overland Barrel House,
Peony Park ballroom, the Bomb-
shell, the Music Box, the Hotel Fon-
tenelle and the Hotel Regis.

Special Lombardo Stunt

Group of defense worker^ of Bal-
timore are -turning dance promoters
for pne night, April 14, profits they
derive' from a hop at^an armory
there going to various charities.

Coodmlttee of wodcers is handling
Ul detUls and have bought Guy
-.bombaVdo's. band to play, for them.
I'Wjidditlon a 'Miss National Defense*
'beauty contest is being run as an
;']|dd^ draw.
v^JwiBbardo left Roosevelt hotel,
W. Y., Monday (2), being replaced
by/ lTODkle Masters, and has sched-
.ided a 'string of New Englahd the-
•tra dsites before Balthnore. Upon

• completion of the .theatre tour he
will work on^ part of eaph week
for six weeks, a semi-vacation.

Th« Muilo Boom

Dave Franklin, songsmltb and
apcclal material writer, «raoha

that there are so jhany new
m'usic publishing firms he'a now
authoring trade-names for new
publishers. For example. Never
Can Fall Music Corp,; the. Scnd-
You-Solld Music Publishers; the

. Amalgamated Dog Tune Co., etc
Franklin cracks that he's sup-

plementing tills field by. writing
new material for opening night

. wires to bandleaders.

NBCPLEDGES

FULL BMI AID

NBC last week joined CBS in a

drive to maintain radio Industry sup-

port of Broadcast Mtislo, Inc. . In a

letter to NBC affiliates Willlm B.

Hedges, v.p.. in charge of stations,

declared that NBC was not only
bacldng BMI to the limit,,but it was
advancing BMI six months of license

fee. CBS had the week b^ore ad-
dressed a similar communication to

its own affiliates.

. Hedges also disclosed that NBC
had signatured a new eight-year con-
tract with BMI.

PMM Passes Up Cnffo

Talent for B'way Show

The Professional Music Men, Inc.,

will .handle its benefit show along
different lines this season, Instead

of engaging a theatre and putting on
Its own show, the PMM has arranged,

to buy. out the Sunday evening April

26 performance of 'Priorities of 1942'

and dispose of the tickets at its own
prices. The organization figured that

it might be difficult to get its own
talent foir the occasion because of the

constant call that siich names are

subject to for war benefits,

Tiie advertisktg that Bob Miller,

the PMMs executive director, has

obtained for the -Benefit's program
already amounts to $10,000.

SOLDIERS' JUKEBOX FAVES

Corn and Ballads Catoh the Jitneys

—Top ArUsts

DON'T

TETCH

IT!
—•roons UNA MAE CARLISLE

" On Bloeblrd lun

Inc.
1«WMt 46th 8t, New York

Fort Riley, Kan., March 31.

Corn and ballads rate Uyp jukebox

play from the Armed Forces, if pref-

erences of enlisted men on the Fort

Riley military reservation is any cri-

terion. Survey of machine-, catering

to service men at Cavalry Replace-

ment Training Center, Camp'Fun-

ston ;and Ft Riley, reveals over

whelming presence of above-men

tioned type of recorded ditty. Vocal

selections also predominate.

'Deep In the Heart of Texas,'

'White Cliffs of "Dover,' 'I Don't

Want to Walk Without You,' "Moon
light Cocktail', 'Blues in the Night',

'Miss You' arid 'Every "ling I Xjove*

all split nickel-drawing honors. Only
instrumental platter to get all-around

play is Glenn Miller's 'String of

Pearls'.

Individual artists predominating

machines in this area include Glenn
Miller," 'Freddy Martin, Bing Crosby,

Dinah Shore, Harry James and

Sammy Kaye. .

,

Strangely enough, the rash of war
songs seems to have left the Army
here cold. (!!omplete absence of 'Slap

the Jap', 'Remember Pearl Harbor'

and 'We Did It Before' type of disc

from machines. Cavalrymen sta-

tioned around here show an increas-

ing favor for revival of old-tiroe bal-

lads such as 'Miss You'; Seymour
Simons' 'Honey* and '.. . Iter Dpnald-

son's 'Blue Skies'.

Freddie B«s« and Jolmny Marvin

wrote 'California Joe' and 'She Was

a Heavenly Sight,' to be sung In 'In

Old California' at Republic

Here's Your Copy <0f f
A TERRIFIC NOVELTY 4r

THREE
LITTLE

i

Lyric by IRVING TAYLOR, Music by VIC MIZZY

AfceZemJb

M- iStr: I «ne &W'a ia£.Ur And «>S a. U3t .fitm.tk

nmts- ak,tht, THHî

^^^^^^^^^^^
\n aT-TLf SIS-TERSi tf^ wfft the frtr-a^ J^

lot - iatii jZb tht Phi-tip. p**i'*) A said, ike soUdur^

- Anct \iUtr*. pit. oays mardtuL <t - irtty,

firit uu£Vi^'d,U true un-tiZ Vu td^s €cl>m.'icJ( iomt Uew Su 7hH£B LtT-TlE

Stay Tuymc atieC, ftad their wif fct'

saU-cn Ana UtL ii. to the Mol- rimu..
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Night JQljuh Reviews

Hotel St Moritz, N. Y.

Charles Columbus & Kathrm Car-

roll, Terri Franconi, Fori Harrison

Band with RosaUe Gibson; $2 mtni-

Tnuni.

Ford Harrison's orchestra, here for

a run, is sockler than ever, high-

lighted by the maestro's violin

specialties which seemingly are now
standard with the ctistomers and
tie up the proceedings. But the sup-

porting show Is new.
Charles Columbus (ex-Caperton)

has a new vis-a-vis in Kathryn Car-

roll, a personable partner, and both

breeze through a dance cavalcade

that's highly effective for cafe floor

or stage presentation. Following a

conventional Strauss waltz opener,

their reprise of the Bunny Hug,

Castle Walk, maxixe, Charleston, the

satirical 1934 brand of "Westchester-

Btyle' dancing and 'Stomping at the

Savoy' makes for brisk cavalcade.

Teixl Franconi, Latin tenor, sus-

tains' his end of the proceedings with

his brand of romantic balladeering.

With maestro Harrison Is Hosalie

Gibson, in a sorriewhat Gibson-girl

coiff, who looks better than she

vocals, and for the 10:30 p.nt. inter-

mission lull, the Marlynn & Michael
Dancers conduct a congartitunba
'champagne hour! (dance contest)

that breaks things up patly.

Per iisualj bonlface Nino runs bis

room with eclat; business is good;
and for the $2 minimum it's a dandy
food-and-show buy, a bit on the bar-
gain-value side; which explains the
lusty trade despite Lent, taxes, etc.

Abel.

with a throaty voice and specializes

In the torchy stuff.

Mary Jane Brown is a new face

in these parts. She's a terper jvho

looks and taps like Eleanor Powell.

A hard worker. Miss Browii is

equally adroit in the Latin and
Yanqui brand of dancing. Best In

her routine is a tap version of the

Mexiconga. She has a refreshing

manner.
George Cliflord continues as m.c,,

handling show with smoothness and
dispatch. The rotund ex-hoofer also

doubles as host
Billy Hey takes care of the lulls at

the piano, whUe Pat Shevlln's six-

man crew provides the music lor the

show and dansapation, alternating

between south -of-the-border rhythms
and swing.
House at capacity when reviewed.

Shal.

EMBASSY, PH1LLY

Philadelphia, ikfarch 25,
Anne Franeme, Man/ <^<ine Brotoit,

Vicfci George, George Clifford, Billy
Hey, Pat Shevlin Orch (6); $1.50
minimum week nighU; $2 Friday and
Safurdav, .

Anne Ftanchlne, out of PhlUy'a
Social Register, is making lier sec-
ond app.earance . in her home town.
The gal is turning out to be a Class
A- trouper.

Blessed with .plenty of looks, lots
of poise and elegant pipes. Miss
Franeine is a crowd.-pleaser, and
she's unperturbed by the noise and
clatter .of the bar -standees, a thiqg
tiiat iipset her aplomb a- bit during
her last stand at the Embassy.
' The localite' has an almost onitiw
repertoire of tunes - and, when
caught, she clidced solidly wiHi 'Je

'"Vous Alme Bleaucoup,' 'Drums in My
Heart,' and 'Sand in JllyShoes.' She's
Bi natural for a smart intimate spot
like the Enibssy.

Other member of' the vocal de'
yartmgnt this sesh is auburn-
tressed VIcki George, who. warbltf

forward style. Dottle Dotson, on th«

other hand, is a novelty type singer

who has a wealth of talent and
new singing manner- which bids fair

-to'-rr.Eke her an Important pop,

vocalist Her only concern Is •
tendency for the boop-a-doop sld*,

but with that slight tfendency. con-
quered, Miss Dotson looks like a
whmer.

, ,

. Don Di Flavlo sings and plays the

piano alone during intermissions and'

does a fine Job of this tough assign-

ment. Looks okay on -the floor and
comes up with some good vocalizing.

Gold.

Continental Room, Chi
(STEVENS HOTCL)^

Chfcdgo.'March 26.

Chuck Foster Orch (15) with
Gloria. Doftie Dotson; Don Di Flauio;

,$1.50-$2 minimum.

Continental Robm is restraint in

spades .and as homey as a memorial
ground. ..Stiffness- is Its keynote, .and

Uie quiet splendor of the joint makes
it unlawful for a milgg to relaK

Probably the only^reason any band
plays the room is because of the ex-
cellent WGN-Mutual wire which
goes' vnth -thci deal. Otherwise, It's

just anptber job.

Into this setting, the quiet and rest
ful Chuck Foster orchestra fits per
fectly. Upon request it can play-

Tales from the Vienna Woods' or
"When You and I Were Young,
Maggie.' There -are also ' tangos,
rhumbas and- even 'clap. hands, here
comes Texas,' wit^ the customers de-

murely joining in. And when
somebody asks for some rip-tooting,
right snappy jumping the Foster
band bangs out a snortine chorus of-

hot licks as easily as would the Chi-
cago Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Frederic Stock, who is three
score and some. Of course, the l>and
doesn't jump much, biit the two
singers with the orchestra snap their
Angers, and that makes It hot like

anything.

Thus,, the Foster band tries to
satisfy . ev^body. Outfit .plays re-
quests from practically 'everyone.
But the essential Item about the
band is that it Is a sweet, quiet, little

hand that can do much bettet with
Tea lot Two' and "White CUEfts of
Dover' -than with -swing.
Orchestra is well built, plays music

with confidence and competence,.Jias
appearance anil knows its customers.
TIwo femme singers with- the oich
are excellent. Gloria- Foster sings a
pbwetful lyric and has ^ood. phras-
ing arid distinction in her straight

Ju9t Completed 6 Weeks

RAINBOW ROOM
New York

Many thanks to Mr. John Roy, M.C.A,, and th* Louis Schurr offic*

for th* kindnssa and courtMl** thay hav* extended ma.

Personal Management: LOUIS SCHURR'

TIC-TOC, MONTREAL
Montreal, March 25.

.

Cyndo Glenn, Lorry Blafcc. Hoto-
ard Pay-Cee Dancers (4), Myrtle
Dunn, House Line (10), Milton Sher-

man Orch, with Fred Wichols (9),

Arthur Von der Haege Orch (4); No
Cover, $2 minimum lueefcends.

This intimate 275-seater cafe has a

considerable following in this city.

Cuisine that is superior and a cellar

of fine French authentic wines, as

well as liqueurs of pre-war brands,

make it just about unique here,

where the Quebec Liquor Commis-
sion stores have been cleaned out of

these amenities.

Floor shows at the Tic-Toe have
been uniformly good in the three

years it has been operated, but big-

time billing is. a rarity. Current
program is accordingly out of the

ordinary, with Cynda Glenn's slick

rOugh-housing on the piano and the

bizarrerie of her loose-jointed arms
and- uncontrollable hands to step up
pace and interest La Glenn warmed
UP to the crowd with a French song
for opener and then parodied French
songs as they would be done - in

Brooklyn. Then she did her stuff.

Some of her sophistications were
over the fans' heads, i>ut her act was
smash entertainment.
Larry Blake is in -lor suave em-

ceehig, attd adds to tbis an act that

gets a good hand on his .takeoffs ol

stage and radio celebs. He has plen^
on the ball, getting his effects -with

a minimum of -effort.

a%e. Howard Pay-Cee troupe u
ab^ve average oa adagio dancing.

Brace of' juves itad two femmes, all

easy to look at, they also do eiqiert

baUroomology, breaking into awing
for a sock finish.

Myrtle- Dunn has a wheel equili^

brist turn and.bandDes the act neatly

In. the restricted and sIlpserT space
at- her dIsposaL ^e seemed » little

unsure at. this viewing, but crowd
'gave her generous- applause. Bouse,
line, produced, wardrobed and
trained by Sidiiey Tapley, consists of
youngsters; smartly outfitted, and a.

neatbunch of steppers.- There is nice

routine variety under Tapley's direc
Uon. "Heart of Texas,' with gals'

faces peeping- above painted figures

of cowboys,, closes the show and im-

presses strongly.
Band is headed by pianist Milton

Sherman' and his nine men, feature

Ing Freddy Nichols, vocalist niey
produce a good brand of dansapa-
tion as well as playing 'the show well.

Relief band of Van der JIaege fills

.in adequately:

'

Biz good when caught. I.an«.

OPEN DOOR, PHILLY

Willie Shores in.c„ worki hard
throughoot knd cUdn t.'ell.

Mti« Bruce, besldti being a top
singer, is a classy dresser and a

snappy looker. Her personaUty is

contagious and . her sonsa well
choMn. She scored well with 'Heart
of Texas' and 'Got It Bad.' A med-
ley of Cole Porter tunes caught on
nicely, resulting in encore with 'St.

Louis Blues.' 'Whether it's films,

legit or cafes,, she's okay for any
medium.
Dancing Is dominant. Chandra-

Kaly Dancers^ ~il' man and twa gals,

do a striking routine with Latin-
American music. Grou, la costumed
nicely and performs eccentric rou-
tines. The Blllingtons; man and girl,

handle the usual tao and straight
dancing without trouble and show a
fine repertoire.

The Chez Paree Adorables (line)

open and doje the show with gay
routines. Wardroblng of group Is in
excellent taste.

Shore holds his spot well with
rube and Scotch imitations and. an
Irish- medley. He has that radiating
personality that clicks at all times,
sings well, dances better and handles
comedy perfectly.

AU in an, show, which runs an
hour, rests on shoulders of Miss
Bruce and Shore. Boyd Haebum's
orchestra, favorite, of Chez patrons,
works well with all-acts. Orch also
agrees well with dancers. Loop.

Satire Room, Boston
(HOTEL FENSGATE)

Boston, March 10.

Wally. Boag, Anne Theresa White,
Ludlle & Eddie . Roberts, Cdesar
Faztoli, Jocfc McLeod; No Minimum,
No Cover,

I
On-the-lhilieat 11

vocal iiuarte^. broadcasting daytimes
over WBZ thrice weekly. He uses

his brother Boy, Jill Adrian and
Chapdler Wood. Latter Is brother

of Donna Wood, who, with her Don
Juans, sing for Horace Heldt, anS
also of Gloria 'Wood, Clyde Lucas vb.

cali^t

Boston's - newest nitery • Is the
standout intimate room in town. Ifs
been filled every night since It

opened (16).

Satire Room, designed by. Jack
lieannan (In chocolate and tan), Is a
cozy layout of two rooms, one for
drinking, one for dining. Total
capacity Is 120. That demands turn •

over, and they're getting It here.
Smart an^ is th.e continuous show
policy,, starting alMUt 8:30.

Wally Boag, who manipulates toy
balloons into caricatures of animals,
la a solid dick. LucQla and Eddie
Roberts do magic with handkerchiefs
and cards and top off' with the girl
doing socko mind-reading.

Smartly risque songs are sold
neatly by Anna Tbtfesa 'White. Jade
McLeod, banjoist; Is a bit loud for
such a small room, but he holds In-
terest in a short session of old fives.
Between acts, Caesar Fazioll does m
good' job of piano' background ot
pops.-

ArU-Tavensonne, an old name In
-Oie hotel biz but entirely new to tiie

nitery trade, Is the motivating factor
behind this dub., He'a managed the
Fensgate hotel for three years, and
the new room Is part of a modernlza-
tlDn .plan. Fox.

Phtlodelphlo, March 20.

Johnny CahiU, R{ta'Zan«, Crract

O'Horo, yaldez & Peggy, Jeannettet
(8). Viola Klaiss Orch (6); No Cover
or Minimum.

This Is one. of the largest of the
numerous spots which have mush-
roomed in -Hie Industrial section of
Fhflly, cashing in on the prosperty
boom among defense workers. The
Open Door, which has a seating

c»giiisity,jttf ftvecjjioi), flllel.*lmBjl
nightly.
Heading the show Is a w.k. PhiUy

nitery comedian, Johnnv CahUl, a
f&vorite 'With this tyi>e of crowd. He
has a fine tenor ana a flair for come-
dy - and Impersonations. But ilka
many' of the local m.c-j he'd go lots

farther -with some fresh materlaL
CahUl Is a .dead rln|er for Oliver.
Hardy, one of his' prize impersona-
tions. He. knows the tenor ot his
audience, giving with just enough
blue stuff not to be offensive.

- Another familiar face Is Grace
O'Hara, blonde songstress, whose
torch chanting Is just the stuff to go
with crying in your beer.
Then there's the usual stripper, •

must with the mlUharids tiiese days.
Stripper of the week is Rita Z&ne,
a blonde who takes off with the best
of 'em.
Also on the bill are Valdez and

Peggy, knockabout ballroom routine,
and the Jeannettes, a troupe of danc-
ing gals' routined by Jean Reming-
ton. Music Is provided by Viola
Klaiss' all -gal band. Shal,

Bnroh Qnlta Texas Co.
Fort Worth, Texas, March SI.

Sain Huron, president and man-
ager of 1%xas lee Events, Inc., and
the rink Will Tlogers Memorial
Coliseum, resigned Friday (27).

He said that -other business con-

nections were responsible for his
resignation.

Bosooe Ates^. stage and screen
comedian, opened Friday night (37)
at JadK Pepper's new downtown
hlght dub ln Dallas.

Bean BCartln, Sammy Watkins'

former vocalist, has rejoined the

band at William Penn Hotel's Chat-
terbox, Plttsbugh.

Lake Worth Caslao, Fort Worth,
will bring In Horace Heldt band for

one night In May, exact date
peudlng.

AI Kavalin is In Chicago lining up
new band.

Jee Vera and bis Men of Music
renewed for four more weeks at

Hotd . Roosevelt's Fiesta Room,
Pittsburgh.

Hal Helntyre'a Initial one-^nighter

is at Mahanoy Cit;, Pa., May 14.

Currently at Glen Island' Casino,

N, Y.. he's, replaced there by Claude .

jTiomhlll.

Geergle Avlft band set for Rqose-<

velt hotel, Washington, O.C, open-
hig April IK '

George OlaeB, Richard Hlmtier,.

end' Etnle- Holst'dgned band manage-
ment oontiacta with General Amuse-
ment Corp.

Britt sad Ceney Woadman, broth«
ers, drafted together from lies Hite's

ordiestra.

Beany Goodman now has four
trumpets; added Paul Cell, from Bob
Chester, last week.

Boyal Palm's SbuUw Shew
Girls from Miami's Clove^ (Hub

show have gone Into the Boyal Palm
theatre, whlla original line of 24 Is

now on way back to New 'York.

Couple of acts, from Miami thea-

tres have also .been pldced up for the

Palm.

Jenny 'Uad, night club, twice de-

stroyed by fire-, has reoi>ened In tort

Worth, Texaa,-

PHIL
REGAN

Opening April 8

LATIN QUARTER
BOSTON _

Pertenal Repraasntatlvsi

PRANK VINCENT
Beverly Jtllls, Calif.

RENEE AND ROOT
ROYAL PALM CLUB, Miami; Fla.—NOW

DOBOTHT DET says: "Most Graeefal Danae Team in TUa Area."

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

Chicago, March 31.
WilHe Shore, Chandra - Koly

Dancers, BiUinoitont, Carot Bfwi,
Boyd Raebum Orch; $2JI0 minimutn.

Current show doesn't run any too
Sell, hut It does have nunohy spots.'
utstandlng Is Carol Hruee, frhtla
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Atlantic Coast Dimout Seen Upping

Pliifly Show Business Tiiis Summer

Phlladelphla, March 31.

. phlUy showmen, with the dimout

order along the Atlantic Coast in

mind, believe this summer will be
best for business in the local Aim-

ers and boltes in recent years, since

less Fhlladelphlans are expected to

make the annual trek to seaside re-
' sorts because of the pall put on night

life by the Atlantic Coast blackout

ukase by tfie Army.'

Also counted as factors against

any widespread shoreward' exodus

Is the gas and 'tire rationing, which
will hold motor-traveling down to

a minimum. Presence of submarines
along the Eastern seaboard with the

threat of shelling, and the washing
up of bodies and wreckage along
South Jersey coasts have also caused
PblUy folk to cancel plans for shore
vacations this year. In ; addition,

many defense, plants have called oft

vacation scheduies to speed up
productions.

All this adds up to the fact that
there'll be plenty of people hanging
around town' during the dog days
^d they'll be looking for entertain-

ment in their back yards.
Some of the smarter nlterles that

either shave their talent budgets to

the bone or close entirely during
'the summ'er are making plans to
book major talent dujflng June, July
and August A couple of spots, which
ordinarily shut down when the
warm ii^eBther hits, have Installed
cooling systems and are all set for
heavy bl2.

Amusement parlis, suburban road-
houses and ballrooms are also look-
ing for 'excellent business.

Philly Defense Group

Reaches Pay Accord

On Serricemen Shows

Philadelphia, March 31.

The executive committee of the
Philadelphia Council of X>efeiise laM
week okayed a plan whereby, local
acton and musicians may be. bald a
nominal sum for entertaining service
men instead of Working on the cuff

- as they have in the past
Undpr this plan, effected by the

council's executive committee ih con-
Junction, wltti the American Guild of
Variety Artists and Musicians Union,
benefit vaudeville shows will be held
on Sundays at a downtown theatre'
still to be chosen. All profits would
be placed In an entertainment fund
to be used to pay a fee and trans-
portation expenses to actors' and
musicians playing at army camps,
etc.

Up to now entertainers had to
work cufto and even dig down in
their own pockets to pay the fare to
these benefit engagements. AGVA
and the Musicians Union Is working
out a so-called 'military scale'—^uch
lower than the regular ' scale—for
actors.' and musicians.
Meanwhile, Charles Borellt chair-

man of the entertainment committee,
Is building ifp units to make the
camp circuit

'OLE 0PRYVTO TOUR

2 TROUPES IN SOUTH

NashvIUe, March 31.'

WSIlTs cash-colnl'ng 'Grand Ole
OpryV will tour the south this year
in two giant tentshowlng 'units as . a
direct result of the war effort pour-
ing more dolters into farmers' pock-
ets.

• ..Jam-Up and Hbney, headers of last
year's tentshowlng, began their
roadshowing March 15, and Roy
AcufTs outfit will begin about April
t Both outfits will play dates until
Oct 1. The Jam-Up and Honey unit
will feature Uncle Dave Macon and
son, Dorrls; BUI Munroe's group;
Tommy Thompson; and Big Howdy.
The second unit headed by Acuff.

will Include his original 'Opry' gang,
but other performers have as yet
not been named. Bookings in the
eight southern states will be so ar-
ranged that neither unit will play
In area which would spilt attend-
ance at either show.

WNTY'S, AlBANY, TO EEOPEN
Albany, N. V., March 31.

Dlnty's Terrace Garden will re-
opea April 4. .

It eiosed for the winter Jan. 8,

Okay Return for Kay
Buffalo, March 31.

Beatrice Kay coming back Tues'
day (7) for six-day stay at Williams,
vllle Glen between CBS 'Gay Nine,
ties' programs. Her fourth date at
suburban spot in past year.
Harjy Altman, owner, has set

Helen Kane and Oriental dancer
Noel Toy for week of April 13.

AGVA, CARROU

BREAKEVENS

ARBITRATION

Hollywood, March 31,

It was pretty much of a standoff
as to 'who outscored whom in the
arbitration ruling on the 'Earl Car-
roll-American Guild of 'Variety Art-
ists contract dispute. Both were
upheld and the score sheet just about
favored everybody.

Three arbitrators nodded to Car-
roll on the following points: 70%
guaranteed playing time (AGVA had
demanded eight weeks out of 10):

principals to furnish own tuxedos
and Carroll given 'right to negotiate

with, them on matter of train berths;

right . to play 36 performances a
week (Carroll said season's average
would be around 30),

AGVA wes upheld on 'Act of God'
clatise, protecting players against

jpenal^ where no money ' Is .-lost by
Carroll on 'cancellatlpns; players to

be paid for rehearsal after, first week
probationary period; minimum ' of

$60 a week for principals regardless

of number in' the act; six-day re-

hearsal week.

As previously agreed lipon;' find-

ings of arbiters, were made part of

AGVA's coiltract With' (iarroll for

his travelling units. Controversy
higed for weeks, with Carroll filing

a hefty :daniage suit against ' AGVA.
for being pliaced m unfair list and
loss of bookings. Unit' under fire by
AGVA was that headed by Doc
Rockwell and currently at the Or-
pheum downtown. Arbitrators were
Irvin Stahlmaster, Martin Gang and
Robert PetthigUl.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., March 31.

This colony was shocked to hear
of the recent death of John Mac-
Donald, who never turned down a
needy actor. He was owner of the
Oakwood theatrical hotel, Hamilton,
Ontario. '
Henry 'Hank' Heam, ex-Rogerslte,

went to Florida to collect a mess of
grippe, then back, to his Charlotte,

N. C~ home to lick it He is ..now
with United Artists.
Richard 'Dickie' Moore, who dom-

iciled at 33 Bloomlngdale avenue, Is

now bedding at 10 Olive street
Oscar Price and .Max Pfefter, Rog-

ersites, licked operations by Dr.
Warlner Woodruff.

Lillian Mansfield, ex-Ziegy girl,

seeta downtown at the talkers and
sporting a handful of good reports.

She has mastered two serious opera-
tions.

Danny Sullivan, acrobat who left

here okay In 1035. is now working
for Uncle Sam at Camp Dev'ens, Says
that it does not seem possible that
he ever did a bed routine.
Leonard Grotte, manager of Loew's

Mayfalrj N. Y., nursing bronchitis.

He's a good friend of the local gang.
Joseph Vaughey, playwrlr!:t and

ex-Shubert p. a., who ozoned here
and in Denver, is now doing defense
work.
Tudor Cameron (Cameron & Flan-

agan) has had a setback in St. Louis.
He's an ex-Rogerslte recently dis-

charged. ^
St Patrick's day was; well cele-

brated at the Will Rogers. Isabell

Rook pianoed Irish tunes end songs.
Lee Rlnzler has received her go-

home papers, a marvelous comeback
in a very short time.
The local ailing actors are doing

their bit for Uncle Sam. They haye
knitting bees, collect tin tubes, waste-
paper, razor blades, etc., and every
member of the colony carries a sav-
ings .stamp album, a gift from Mrs.
William Morris.
Marthea Merryfleld, a newcomer

here, was bedsided by Mrs. J. C.

Flippen, who came in from .New
(Continued on page 53)

Chi AGVA' Settling

Texas Wage Claims

Chicago, March 31.

American Guild of Variety Artists
office here last week made consider-
able progress in clearing up a claim
of $2,150 against George Smith, oper-
ator of the Esplanade cafe, Dallas,
for salaries due performers.
AGVA has already obtained $1,150

due Sammy Rose and chorus girls,

and has chained $200 on account for
A. Robhis, Bud Hughes and the Nel-
son Sisters.

. Smith has promised to
deliver the balance of the money to
AGVA here by May 1. . .

Texas State Fair in Dallas may be
placed on the unfair list through
complaint of AGVA for alleged fail-

ure to pay salary claims of AGVA
members. AGVA office here has
been dickering with the Dallas fair

officials about payment on salary
claims of $700 for Happy Harrison,
who was tmder contract for last

season.

AGVA has been talking with Roy
Ruppert Dallas fair chief, but noth-
ing has come of this claim, and
AGVA Is particularly burned over
fact that Ruppert is said to have
come to'CHilcago last Week and failed

to contact the office on this matter.

Flsche^Shubert$

Plan to RotateTop

Vaude in Key Cities

^ Clifford C. Fischer and the^Shu-
berts, now that their 'Priorities'

vaude show is a dick at the 46th S.t

theatre, plan another for the 44th
St, and possibly others. Idea' is to

get several shows set and rotate

them Into Chicago, Boston, - Phila-
delphia and a house In- Washbigton,
which latter key is expected to .be

particularly likely for boxoSlce,

Having grossed a little over $24,-

000 last week (Its second week), and
headed for a similar gross this week,
^that's pretty .fancy business on a $10,

000 nut. Which takta in the ad ap-
propriation, etc. ,

A possible lineup tor 'the 44th St.

would have Harry ' lUchman (or

Geo'rgle .Pri<!e) !and Jacji Haley Vis

headliners, supported by the .Dia-

mond Bros.. Maxine Sullivan; The
Hartmans, Joe ' FrUcb, Al Trahan,
the. chorus from. LaMattlnlque (akin
tn- Fischer's, current usage of the
Club Versailles line) ahi possibly
also Hlldegarde. doubling from the
Hotel Savoy-Plpra. Patsy Kelly; S'lm
Summeryllle, ' William Gaxton, -Ar-

^entlnlta and Susan Miller (new-Al
Slegel- protegee) are other poten-
tials.

Fischer (Shuberts) had In mind a
grind vaudeville show for the Broad-
way theatre at 53.rd, but a double
stage crew and'other labor demands
kayoed that'

' Another modification of Fischer's

'Priorities' Is three shows on both
Saturday and Sunday, Including dou-
ble matinees at 2:30 and 5:30. The
Saturday midnight show Is out since

it lets the actord out at 3 ajn. Sun-
day. —

Ice Follies' in New

,

JHpk.High at HOG— \

Minneapolis, March 31; .

Playing, to 94,801 spectators during
its' local record run of 18 perform-
ances (16 nights' and two matinees)

at the Arena, the Jobnson-Shlpsted
Ice Follies,' a Minneapolis enter-

prise, set a new high here- and
grossed an approximate $110,000 last

week. The attendance compares
with approximately 70,000, the pre-

vious high mark a year ago, for 14

performances.
The current totals Include the

$5,194 realized for an additional per-

formance, announced at the eleventh

hour as a benefit for the Red Cross.

MacGowan, Mack Form

Own Ice Unit for Vaude
Los Angeles, March ',31.

New skating unit for fllm-hcuse

oresentatlon has been assembled by
MacGowan and Mack, formerly with
'Ice Follies' and 'Icecapades,' open-
ing here tomorrow (Wednesday) at

the Orpheum.
Company carried 14 skaters, a

portable tank and Icing equipment,
Following the local week, the com-
pany moves to San Francisco before

skating east.

Pa. Supreme Court Holds Cafes Labia

For Unemployment Tax on Musicians

Barney Ross Into Mal'ines
Chicago, March 31.

Barney Ros?, former light and
middle weight boxing champ, - off to

Marines Monday (SO). Also head of
cocktail lounge under his name,
Barney's brother Ben will keep

home fires going. . Employees of Chi
loop spot tfare\kr shindig for boas as
going away present

YOUNG BLOOD

UNWANTED IN

D.CSPOT

Dei Rio Club, Washington, D. C,
is one spot using popular, style name
bands that wants no part of young-

sters. According, to leaders that have

played there the room's maiiagement

refuses admission to any teen-age

who even faiatiy r.es'embles a Jitter-

burg, preferring tO' string along- with

older' patroni.eyen if the room. la

only. . partially filled. One evening
recently,; .it's estlmatied, 150-2()0 kids
were turned away, thirough' capacity
was reached later.

f.

]!)el Rio and tlie .Roosevelt, re
cently opened', as a nufie, txmd IocB'

tlon, are th.e. only twp qiots in-Wash-^
ington uilng ']>opuIar s^lei miislc.

Plantation Cliib

mZSGFure

. Dallas, Ibrch 31.

Plans are ' being made
.
by Joe

Land'wehr and Dick' Wbxi}^ to, re-

build . immediately their nj^t .. ifpoi,

tije Plantation club/ 'which wa^ to-

tally destroyed Usi 'Week by iflre.-

Loss amdunttf to |25,000.'~ The sum-
mer .pavillon'^'locateil ' next 'tb . th^
Winter,«poV was undamaged.

'

Also desUoyed-.by the, blaze Was
the hiuslc library : of Hid

.
Howard,

leader of cuirej^t'-.muslcal aggregar
tion at the xliib. Howard -esthnat^
his lioss. at $3,QO0, excluding several.
Instruments .which also went 'iip|

with the blaze.

Ark. Gambling Nix Folds

Belvedere, Hot Springs

: Memphis) March 31.

Gubernatorial ban. on gambling

throughout ' Arkansas has forced

dosing, of Club vBelvedere, be^t-

known flight spot at Hot Springs,

state's leading' resort The Belve-
dere, located three ndles from the
Arkansas spa on the Little Rock
highway; suspended . operation of
both its casino and Its cafe Sunday
morning (28).-

Otho PhlllipB, manager, said the
closing is for an 'indefinite period.
Club had tried to operate for sev-
eral weeks following'- Gov. Homer
Adklns' edict against gambling,
finally 'gave 'Up. Spot had been a
favorite throughout the south for
15 years.

Indications are that same manage-
ment will also close all save the grlU
proper at the Southern club.

Dehnar m Cln Huddle

Chicago, March 31.

Harry Delmar of Camp Shows ar-
rived Chicago Wednesday (25) and
Immediately went Into session with
agents and guild representatives.

Meet resulted In plan to satisfy

Chi talent, ' agents, producers and
guild on Camp Shows bookings.

The Lounge Habit
Chicago, March 31.

Fifth Lounge, the 'Victory, in one
block opens April, in Berkshire Ho-
tel. Will use varied entertainment
Four other cozy comers are lo-

cated In block between . State and
Rush.

Philadelphia, March 31.

The State Supreme Court last
week ruled that night clubs were
liable for .unemployment compensa-
tion taxes for musicians, upholding
a ruling of the State Unemployment
Compensation Board. .

.

The high court's decision, made oa
an appeal by FrankTe Palumbo,
South Phllly cafe operator, 'was

'

looked upon as a test case by the
state and means that back taxes to-
taling upwards of $250,000 will now
be collectible' from liotels and' night
clubs In this state.

Palumbo had maintained that ia-
as much as he made a blanket con-
tract with bandleader. Bobby: ilorro
for the purchase' of music, Morro
was the 'emplbyer* of the musiclaoi
and, as such, waa responsible for un-
employment Insurance- pajrmenta.
The State Supreme Court, in deny- .

Ing tha argument, insisted that th»
cafe operator was the true, employer
since the wages of the znusfciana
w^re paid hy him.

Kehh's/Npls^ Taken :

Orer by 3 Chkagdans

For Spfit-Week Yaode

Chicago, March 31. ..

Sam Roberts, Nick
, Bolla and

Anton Sclbllia, ,Chicago ^tide agent
and tmit producSsjM respectively, tovev
taken over Keith'6, Indianapolis, and
will opeit it ^pril'ie with vaudfilm
policy. - ' ;

'

-l^ .."

'

.Will operate Thut^day ' to Sunday-,
with 'Specially produced -

'iab ahowi^
the first one being .'Gay' 90'S;' which
has been'' touring for' the Rbbeirt?-
Bofla.'offlce, On flfirl; three, day* of
week: theatre will try hanie imlts:

-

'Keith's wUl be the : bhlf vaudfllin
houseViA jndlanapolis, both the Lyric

'

a4d Indiaiui nbw being tttraight pic-'

tures,'' ":' .
' ,\

House wiu.lbe .b6b]ked^ 3^
"

A. L Robertson, - ainon'i; . those
closest, to the late'E- JF. Albee.- who.
he .served for M years'as «xecutlvis'..

assistant, 'dropped.dead in tu. Hurry-

'

J. Lowep's office in New York Mpn-
day

: noon (30) of a hc^rt'- attacic
Aged 60, he 1)ad b«en -under treat-
ment for heart .Rouble .'for two.
months. . ' -

.

Living at Beechburst L, Mr.. 1

Robertson had. b«en > ln retirement
since Albee dle^ 12 yeary ago, Prior -

to the death of.- Mr. ..^bee, \vhO
headed the- Ktith circuit (now
RKO), Mr. Robertlian't health had
started to become, soniewhat im-
paired; caused, it 'was beltevedi by.
the long hours he'put in supervising
the building of the Albee, Brooklyn.
As exed assistant td-the late Albee,

whom he served to the l^st, the de-
ceased, had supervised the,' construc-
tion of most of the deluxe theaflrea '

of the Keltb (RKO).^ln as weU
as handled varied othier matters for
the circuit and Mr. Albee person-
ally.

Many artists who achieved star-
dom on the old Keith circuit are said
to have owed much to the enco'iir-

aigement which they fecelVed frbm
Mr. Robertson, ... .

Before going to work for Albec,
Robertson Nkd been In the legit
field as an assistant to Henry -W.
Savage, legit ilroducer..

Death of Billy Ambroise^s

Father Cancels Dancers
Pittsburgh, March 31.

Death of Billy Ambrose's father
in Youngstown, O., last week forced
dance team (BlUy and Ruth Am-
brose) to cancel out of Nixon Cafe
here Just a few hours before they
were scheduled to open. Ambroses
had already sent in their music and
wardrobe and werfe getting ready, to
rehearse when word . of - the elder
Ambrose's sudden passing reached
them.
New show went on without a

ballroom couple 'for the first coupl*
of nights, booker Joe HlUer booking
In Edward and 'Diane fOr -a replate-
ment last Wemesday (26). Ambroses
will play the Tony Contort! spot
later.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

'GloTV of Easter; pageant with the

entire Music Hatt company, leatur-

ing Edvoina Evstis, and 'To ""e Col-

or*/ produced by Leon Leonidap,

with Rockettes, Choral Ensemble,

Corps de Ballet, Gil Maison and Co.,

Owen McBHde, Jeanne Devereoux,

Henry Calvin and Symphony Orch

directed by Emo Rapee; 'Reap Vie

Wild Wind' (Par), rewieioed in •Va-

riety,' March 24,

Aj during eight Easter seasotis

past, the Music HaU again this year

offers a spectacular religious pag-

eant. Similar secular breathteker is

• Christmas feature at the M. H.

The giant stage is transformed tor

the Easter spec into a cathedral,

complete to stained glass windows,

and the entire company drops ite

precision kicking, ballet work and

singing of popular tunes to don the

trappings of the Church and raise

Ite voice to Rubinstein's 'Kammenoi
Ostrow.' Edwlna Eustis is soloist

Music Hall estimates that some

8 000,000 persons have witnessed the

Easter pageant In the past eight

years. One of those to witness it

in opening rAzht this season was

Cecil B. DeMlfle, whose latest fllm

is currently ,at the house and who is

no mean producer of pageants him-

self Even to DeMille, however, the

stirring music, the beautiful cos-

tumes, the tremendous cast, the

over^vhelmlng set, the sheer bigneg

of it all, and the simple solemnity

with - which It comes oft must be

something he, perhaps, has found

unequalled on the screen,
.

Some of the pageantry is carried

over to the regular stage presenta-

tion, which grinds up with a spec-

tacle conveying the birth of the Na-
tional Anthem. Scene is the bom-
bardment of Fort McHenry, during

which Francis Scott Key wr«te "The

Star-Spangled Banner.' Amidst the

noise of cannon and the sun coming

up to find Old Gloiy stlU waving,

ifenry Calvin recites an explanatory

verse. It's naturally followed by the

Binging of theanttiem. TheLepnldofl

staging gives new values to the

•ramparts we watched' and other

familiar phrases; a truly impressive

production job. . , ^. t.

Patriotic note Is earned through-

out, with the Rockettes opening in

ted, white and blue costumes and
going through military precision

rbutmes that the Marines have never
even thought of. Gil Maison, do-

ing his standard dog routine, is

brought on in a.tank. His acrobatic,

~Und-leg-walklng pooches click sol-

idly as usual
A giant mllltaiT float carries out

the pageantry and gives opportunity

tor Owen. McBrlde and the choral
ensemble to sound their pipes. Bal-
let-follows in a' routine with red and
blue silk flags. Jeanne Devereaux is

ballerina. Irs the^weak point in. the
Bhow, For one thing, It's' extremely
co^. and, for another, it's too sim-
ilar to what the Rockettes do. And the
ballet puffers when it gets Itself into

any position of coinparlson with the
world's top precision line. '

Whole company is on for the
•Star-Spangled Banner* finale.

Herb.

the act Jennier then brings on his

trained seal and .lifts the pace of the

show. Buddy is faultless in his

routines of balancing, barking, and
generally clowning with "his master,

and the audience ate it up. Closing

brings back the Sans Soud troupe

for its muchpiibllcized specialty, the

Cuban fire dance. The turn is exoUc,

to say the least, and brings the

patrons to a pitch which has the

eerie rhythm of the voodoo dnims

ringing in their ears long after the

runner is closed.

Fact that the patronage is up Is

due to Gene Antry's fllm, 'Heart of

the Rio Grande.' Q«»»»-

ORIENTAL, CHI

Burke, on* of Barron's two planisti,-

who bringi bouse down with 'StirUMSTRAND, N. Y.
,

of St. CeceUa,' •Blue* In Nldif •nd

™ .J /rTT,u»i. ruTtis 'Don't Want to Walk.' Burke • right Johnny VScaV) Davia Bond, Her.
,

Shtp lieii^Orc^ij^th K^ the-top liucuc»nt,rwia,Pl .inww*^^tem»^,-«ew^^ -

^^\^!'^'Hi,^^^Llv%m V-\'>^'^.'^''^^^ • "ood-lo^Bng Btatrtc Kay, Jack Gtinmne;- -The

The sailors and their girl *rlends

had to Use the side-boxes Friday
night, it was that crowded «t the

Among acts, Fred (Pansy) San
bom is the highlight Xylophone-
playing pantomunlst still doing the

same turn he's been doing -at this

spot for years, with not as much as a
single new bit, but It's enough for

provide a good view, so Instead they

used their necks for romance.
Meantime, on the stage below,

Shep Fields was making unusual
musical effects with nine saxophones,
a drum, a piano, a guitar. And there

hardy perennial, which could stand,

however, some injections just for the
regulars. Sick, Don and Dinah twiat

their bodies in some showy acrobatic

tricks, and quite a body Miss Dinah
has, too, with face to match: while

Chicago, Morch 28.

Red JVorwo Orch with Mildred

Bailev, Kay Allen & Fran Snyder,

Sammy Cohen, Radcliff <t Rogers,

Dorlcne Walders; 'Bkmdie Goes to

College' (Col).

Coming to town with youthful

group, Red Norvo gets the jitterbugs

neatly in line. ...
Band has an original style of sweet

swing that goes Veil. Jive sessions

are just what the doc ordered. Sax
section of five is okay, but group

could stand out better if brasses

were quieted. Ed Burke, slow on
singing, repays well with nictf slide

work on 'Nothing.'" Orchestra clicks

well from start with both pop and
standard ditties. Norvo's work on
xylophone is okay, but there's too

little of it Two numbers were not
enough to satisfy audience who
yelled for more.
Show got off to fine start with

orching of jive tune, followed by
vocaling of Kay Allen. A youngster,

she sells tiir and catches on nicely.

Still needs to improve salesmanship.

Other vocalist with orchestra is male
Fran Snyder. Also needs season-

ing. Trio -of Norvo, Snyder and
Miss Allen sock with 'Heart of

Radcliff and Rogers, Ne'gro duo,

rock trie house with comedy patter,

songs and pianoing. Jokes, though
from Joe Miller, are touched up
nicely and hit right spot Darlene
Walders makes a nice aopearance In

only dance session on bill. Her aero

Is okay, and audience reacted above

- Always a tavorlte'.wUh swing fans

is Mildred Bailey.. She still has that

bubbling personality, and her 'Some-
body Else' and "ManSy Is Two' are

topped only by tHe jive 'Chick on
the Go.'. Encore of 'Rockln' Chair'

had audience wanting more. Ijeneth

of show, however, couldn't stand It.

Sammy Cohen, from fllmland, is

in for comedy. He does usual gags

and Imltetlons. His mythical prize

fight Is a winner. Act is short enough
to be punchy. None of usual long
winded Hollywood gab. .

Biz good at Friday matinee (27).

,
Loop.

was a succession of acts in the new i
nas, luu, wim wte w "--^i "•t"-

tradiUon- of vaudevUle that ain't |Val Setz is a satisfactory jujf^er

vaudeville. These acts were all

standard tlems of modem American
entertainment
Georgle Tapps offered three sam-

ples of his stylized hoofing, one a

delightful spoof on the slinky, corny
tappers of 15 years ago, Mary Small,
got over on delivery and authority,

but her flag-waving stuff seemed to

be written in the Idiom of the last

war, not this more clear-eyed (but

not less coldly determined) war.
The result was an undertone of OC'

casional embarrassment as lines that,

were invitations to applause . didn't

get it Or maybe it's the uAintellec-

tual we-came-for-the-bounce-musir

when he can get his props to behave
(they were pretty nervous , at open-
ing show) along with an annoying
habit of drawing his breath into

himself audibly and continuously.
Cohen.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Jack Haley, Cappy Barra Group
(5), Nash & Evans, Jane Pick^,
Walter Potoell orch; Newsreels and
shorts.

Jack Haley, personalling at the
Strand audience, since they also Flatbush a couple of seasons ago,
passed up some of the heroic lines created a brief furore by his com-
as spoken by Henry Fonda in the ments about juve spectators who sit
final sequence of 'The Male Animal through several shows and heckle
(WB) on the screen. Miss Small the actors. As a result of the fuss
handles herself smartly, works with the management for a time attempt-
ample energy and belli ke diction, ed to curb the unruly element among
The Strand apparently liked her for the audiences. Whether the Flat'
wjiat she U as an entertainer and bush clientele has a grudging mem-
not for her patriotie. messages and Haley 'Is carrying a chip on
allusions.

. . ^ , his shoulder may be a question. But
Mimic Alan Carney ran the octave there was no question that when

of the familiar—Italian, Jew, Holly^ ' — - - .- _ .. .

TOWER, IC. C.

Kansas City, March 28.

Sans- Souci Dancers (8), Wolter
Jennier and Buddy,Don Baldon, Guy
Lauren &' Ginger, Jimmy Bunn,
Jimmy Hooten, Herb Six House
Orch: 'Heart of the Rio Grande'
(Rep).

EARLE, PHILLY

A week of varied vaude Is sand'
wiched in between band and unit
bookings at the Tower. This one has
Its ups and downs and the 46 minutes
result .in a fair average of entertain-
nen. A couple of outstanding bits
are done by Walter Jennler's segl,
Buddy, and the Sans Soiicl dance
troupe, but some of the other acts
swing the' pendulum just as far the
other way. What makes It more
difficult for some of the acts is the
imcanny adeptness of the aquatic
entry, Buddy.
Opening Is assigned to Herb Six's

house crew, leading off with a med-
ley of rain tunes ip .honor of- the
spring season. Three couples. Sans
Souci terpers lead off the standard
billing with beguine and conga
specialties in which they exhibit full

Latin-American flavor. The second
spot Is handled by Guy Lauren and
Us blonde partner. Ginger, Lauren
running the gamut of reed and brass
instruments while his partner
squeezes an accordion. They play it

for light comedy, but it is Ineffective

except for a garden-hose clarinet

with which Lauren winds up his

turn. The four-year-old am entry,

Jimmy Hooten, makes his acrobatic
antics catch .the audience for full

Juvenile appeaL
M.C. Jimmy Bunn's singing Is

backed by some nifty piano fingering

by .Herb Six. Bunn^s wa"rbling of

^tils Is No Laughing Matter* and Body
and Soul' drew good hands but are

not up the standard of some of his

previous work. The following sin-

gle by Don BaI3on Is a faic .exam'-

ple of what happens when an actor

tries combining too many various

routines into one short turn. Baldon
exhibits some worthy acrobatics, but

his juggling lets the bottom out of

wood stars and nance. The laughs
were many and, at the best points,
boisterous.
The, Shep Fields bunch grew in

audience respect as it turned the
pages of its library. The, organiza-

Haley and the Flatbush customers
got together via his Friday night
(27) appearance at the house, the
barbed repartee was hotter than
ever.
At the last showing opening night,

Friday, Haley was using slightly
tion -gave indisputable evidence of more obvious material and broader
hard work-and showmanship. There
is a very obvious attempt through
out to be unique, not typical. The
organ effect developed by the saxes
for The Lost Chord' Is a flrst-rate

stage novelty. A rich varie^ and
change of pace run through . the
plresentation (including the use of

delivery than customary for bim.
Whether it was intentionally aimed
for that type .audience, it seemed
suitable and was well received. HoW'
ever, there was considerable of what
appeared to be ad libbltig by Haley
and the others in the show, plus
numerous rough spots in the per-

flutes) after a sonjewhat slow start lormance. That seemed .to precipi-
in the first orchestral and vocal SC'

lection. The singer, ' Ken Curtis,
gives good service to the orchestra,
his comic rendition of 'Breathless'
being the seal on his versatility.

Land,

STANLEY,. PITT

Pittsburoh, March 27.

tate .audible conunent from out
front, which the comedian quickly
took up. From then on It was in-
creasingly open battle, with Haley
In'variably topping the exchanges.
However, whether he's the witmer
in the long run Is another matter,
since he hardly enhances his dignity
and prestige, or improves hla temper,
by such incidents.
At one. point in the swapping of

Jibes Ihe comic scored with a par
Blue Barron Orch (13), Billy tlcularly squelching crack, paused,

Cotter. Clyde Burlce, Jimmy Broum, and with a look abound the house,
Tiny Wolf, Fred Sanborn, Dicfc, Don remarked, 'Next? This Is easy for
& Dinah, Vol Setz; 'SulHuan's "no- I've been doing it for 90 years
Travels' {Par).

Philadelphia, March 28

Lou Breese Orch (15) tirfth Borry
Worren and Ntto Normon, Gertrude
Wicsen, Jinx FolJeenbiirp, Lets Por-
ker, Jo77sley» (4); 'Call Out the Ma
Tines' (RKO).

There's lota of talent on the Earle
bill this sesh and It's a pity that it's

playing to thin audiences,, which Is

the rule In this town during Holy

Standout, beyond question, Is Ger-
trude Nlesen, whose warbling and
expert song s^esmanshlp rank her
among the premiere chanteuses of

the present era. The blonde canary
Is at her best In the sultry stuff,

ringing the bell with 'Mesabi,'

Temptation,' 1 Want My Mamma,'
and scoring In a terrlt encore of 'Oh,
Johnny,' which she does first a la

Bonnie Baker find wln(jte u_p. In. the
"mahii'ef'Tri which tfie time would be
handled by Mae West The crowd
wanted more, but the show was
away nast deadline and she had to

bee off.

j;inx Falkenburg (New Acts) Is

an added starter, and she's an orna-
ment to any stage.
Lew Parker is a veteran m.c. and

iUies. a woxkmanUke. Jnb....of this
chore as well as being amusing on
his own' with his rapid-fire gags.
B.est of his bits is- an Imitation of
various types of dlners-out ;

Other acts, that of the Jatisleys,

quartet of acrobats—two hefty guys
and a couple of midgets. The little

fellows are tossed through the air
In a . series of difficult feats which
are plenty ' cllcko. To add comedy
to their routine they enlist Parker
as stooge and give him a workout.
Between the acts Breese's orches-

tra performs with an accent on brass.
Breese solos on his trumnet durlne
an excellent medley which Includes
Tangerine,' . 'Spain' and the oldie,

'Miss YoU.'
A crowd-pleaser Is Barry Warren,

Breese's male vocalist, who has an
excellent tenor and neat stage pres-
ence. He scores with three num-
bers. 'Dear 'Mom.' 'Seven '-Days
Week,' and 'Rose (VDay.' Nita Nor-
man, who handles the female-canary
chores' for Breese, is okay In her
two tunes, "Love's Such . a Fimny
Tblne' and 'I Said No.'
House was about three-quarters

filled when caught Saturday evnning
Shal,

—and I have the money to prove It'

Then, instead of going back into his
patter routine w}th .Jane Pickens, he
apparently had another thought
'I've got 10 minutes out here to make
a fool of myself,' he said. 'You have
all night Why don't you do it when,
those shorts are on? But this Is

nothing,' he. continued. 'Over at the

Standard bill for this WB deluxer,
a band and three flash acts, end it
makes for satisfactory If unspectacu.
lar entertainment Blue Barron
isn't quite the name some of his
baton-waving predecessors at this ^, .

house lately have been, which may New York Paramount the kids get
account for fact^that Stanley is play- 1 in there at nine o'clock In the mom.
Ing a stronger picture than usual,
'Sullivan's Travels' (Par). Latter
was originally expected to land at
WB-Loew pool's ace cinema place,
the Penn. Biz, however, n.sji. at

Ing and stay all day to heckle the ac
, tors.'

Although the comic got laughs on
most of the spiel, particularly his
comebacks at his hecklers, and

getaway, but then again It's Holy though he kept his smile Intact, he
Week. obviously was not amused himself,
Barron band has Improved con- He was, in fact, clearly burned,

slderably, with addition of several 'Whether he was Justified or notand
new men, since last time here year whether the rudeness of the Flat-
or so ago, but style's still reminiscent bush audience merited the call-down
However, that's no crime these days seems Immaterial from his stand-
ilnce Sammy . Kaye. ' from whom point What appears to be the nub
Barron'sxsupposed to have borrowed, of the matter is that such occur-

wsitAne.e-a9l4.la .he.A .ccpy-pf Kaj^LEa;nsfi& ,cfli?..Ji\atdlEdq^lBx swfrecoi
Kyser and Kaye's done all right for with subsequent Flatbush audiences
himself. That's legion In band biz, or, indirectly, ,with audiences any
and present foljower of the dulcet where, Nor will they help vaude
tones and the singing song titles is at l'^^^ generally. If the Flatbush
least sticking fastidiously to the orig- ro"8h-housers are to be disclpUned
inal and bending it nicely to his own I 8-"^. ""hlased observer would
ends. Barron's music
clarity and balance, ii .

softly and pleasantly and makes for
I

..- ., „-, ,

nlce-tf- unstlmulating- listeiitwr - pos^bly the manBgemeDfsr - Haley's-

Sole novelty Is the trick lighting =^'5'^*"* "LV'i!
Provokes more

for a Cole Porter medley, ve?y ef- SJ
objectionable behavior

fective, witii band otherwise Jolng M^y''* giving Haley a baseball bat

only a couple of other nUmbers on " flame-thrower would be the

its own, throwing the burden to the r^^^'u v.?"? manner,
four vdcallsts, three of whom are r"??^'^* "|e

, ,
local boys. They're Tiny WoT-«50- ,

Compared to tiie Haley-specUtor

pound song and' dance comic,' who M|"Wo^^^
also pounds the bass and was with

">°°erately amusing. Cappy Barra s

Barron before he took a yeart TaK h;fJS,°"'<=^X^^^^
batlcal in HoUywood to try andr",^^"^;,'"^"?^?^?^.^^^^

leTtta?he/e]?r°ir^^^
!i'J*'*l,J!l!If.'5LK! P5.^-rbut was%resent in uniform to do

nicely to his own ^""^L any unoiasM ooserver woma
Jslc has acquired ^^ree that the audiences at the spot

e it hits the ear obtuse and unmannerly), it

Iv and makes for would se_eoi someone else's__job--

ent berth; and Jimmy Brown, sax
man-singer, who was picked up
locally several years ago by Sammy

that number. Nash and Evans score
nicely with their comedy routine of
dancing, rope tricks and patter. JaneKaye and recenUy quit him for ^fe^enf ' Xays a pe^^^^^^^^Barron. Ctover has a rich Irich tenor '

Always a personaoie ana

'Donkey Serenade'; Brown's' pipes
don't seem to have their old quality
and his long May We Love' and

too subtle for the Flatbushers. Wal.
ter Powell's eight-man band plays
the show acceptably, and provides

ZZl^^^n'^^^^rrJ'"'' '"""J.l'S- riau& inte'riid^ of '
ouih-hoUse

terlng, while, Wolf mops up with his nnlles Hahe
own special .^lyrics to 'You Must've
Been a Beautiful Baby' and 'Got My nr-n- j c-n

j

Fingers Crossed.' latter winding up
, 'l'"^^

in a showy rash of tapping and M" bands will open Dellwood Lodge
boogie bouncing. - outside of Buffalo for season Sunday
Band's best voice belongs to Clyde | (5).

STATE, N. Y.

Bather long show, And seem*
longer because one act takes up
neiarly half the 70-mlnute stage sec-
tion. There are two singles among
the five turns, with laughs virtually
at a premium, but show in total ii
about average rather than except-
tionai

*^

Johnny ('Scat') Davis's band head-
lines. Tk« smiling, round-faced
trumpeter-leader trots out a routine
that runs 28 minutes. Strong on
brasses, the Davis men are good
musicians of their type. Some are
okay on the vocal end, too, but one
is a better saxophonist and so Da-
vis does him no. favor In having the
fellow try to warble.
Leader-player is an Intense cor-

netlst giving often and good. Bunch
gets 'H<-| rt of Texas' 'off its chest
early. Bob McReynolds, trombonist,
comes from the stand to sing a hill,
billy number, with Tony C;abot of
the sax group doing alright witli
his pipes, too. Outfit's "Harlem Noc-
turne' Is dandy as they do it, and
some of the brasses score In front
of the stand with 'I Don't Want , to
Walk,' Davis singing the- chorus.
Gloria Van, of the band, gives okay
with a couple of numbers. Band
delivers 'Moon Is tiow,' which- It-

wlll shortly put on the records. If
the number comes out on. the discs
the way it Is done here, jukebox
hounds won't say it isn't loud enough.
Too late In the routine are 'Sheik of
Araby' and 'One Hour Tonight'
George Beatty foui)d the going

anything but soft jat last show open-
ing night He's a fast talker and the
gags spatter without much effect un-
til reaching chatter about radio, and
even then the giggles wore here and
there, mostiy on the lower floor.

Beatty's stew bit Is easily his best

stuff, ending with a lyric titied

Tatooed Woman.' That about got

him across, but it wasn't easy.

Beatrice Kay, billed as the star of

The Gay 'OOs' radio show. Is a peppy
number two, dishing out mostly nos-

talgic ditties. Included are 'Daddy,'

with some lyric .changes; "Lion Cage
and 'Heaven Will Protect a Working
Girl.'
Hermanos Williams trio is ' un-

usual, being musical and acrobatic

Girl opens with "Bombe,' the two
gauchos then going Into equlUbrlstics

and other stunts as she strums the

guitar neatly to south of the border

rhythm. One of the boys Is appar-

ently Intent on keeping his patent-

leather hair intact, and he does, but

nonetheless It's an effective novelty.

Jack Gwynne, Illusionists opens.

He Is a very neat worker with few
props and two ' assistants. Cabinet

for a disappearance trick Is one of

the smallest noticed In some tima

Magi's bit with water glasses is. per-

haps, his best trick. Ibe«.

NEWMAN, K, C.
*

Kansas City, March 28.

Sammy Kaye Orch— -loith Allon
Foster, Tommy Ryon, Arthur Wright,
Maury Cross, The Kadets, Kaye
Choir; 3 Smart Girls, Sue Hyon; 'fly

by Night' (Par).

This Par outiet occasionally finds

an attraction worthy of interrupting
Its steady diet of straight fllm for a
combined stage and screen bill. Such
an attraction Is Sammy Kaye's orch
and entertainers, playing their first

'

theatre date In K.C. The Kaye
troupe. Is proving both boxofflce and
audience appealing.
Informally prevails throughout

the stage hour: .Besides a company
of topflight performers," Kaye en-
hances the show with his popular
;^)5JmTtsa(i..*.JJs»**yx^tarVvi'i3i««.
standard acts of Three Smart Glrli
and Sue Ryan also enhance the lay-
out Smart Girls do their modem
topping In two featured sessions and
Miss Rvan has her inning near close

to register sniartiy with her song
caricatures and patter.

Specialties are the order of the
day with Kaye, as nearly every mu-
slcar 'seRctibn feafufes one " oT hii

'soloists *: or singing combinations.
Band opens straight on 'When You're
Smiling,' but Kaye quickly calU on
Allan Foster to baritone 'Dear Mom.'
Session by the Smart Girls is fol-

lowed ' by rhythm salesman Maury
Cross beating out vocals of 'Chat-
tanooga Choo Choo' and the in-

evitable 'Heart of Texas.' Lyric
tenor Arthur Wright styles "White
Cliffs' with backing of the Kaye
Choir, and Tommy Ryan Is solid on
'Sometime' and "Beguine' also with
the choir.
Midway, a medley of gypsy tunes

is the basis for a smart presentation,

with the band boys In a blackedout
house shaking, tambourines In beams
of luminescent light Kaye uses h»
lead a band: for the closing, with
four patrons chosen at random at

each show competing for defense
bond prizes awarded at the finals on
Thursday night The stunt is the

height of ad llbbing and Informality
and wound up the show with hearty
approval of the patrons;
FUm entiry. 'Fly by Night,' Is of

light' weight calfbre and 'buxom biz.

Is a Kaye credit Quin.
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ROXY, N, Y.

"BoVHaniim —mTioSi-noiia,
-Lowe. Kite & Stanley, 12 Esquires,

Gae rosier Roxyettes (24), Paul

Ash Pit Band; 'To the Shores of

Tripoli' (20th), retJletced in 'Variety,'

March 11, 1942.

•Lets of stage ehow^ne of the

jiest the Fanchon & Marco (Jack

Partington, Gae Foster, et al) stall

has uncorked in a long time—is com-
pressed into 40 minutes, coincident

with To the Shores of Tripoli,'

which was given a Hollywood preem
Wednesday (25) night A longlsh

feature, the contrasting less-than-an-

hour is plenty good and more than

sufficient unto the purpose thereof.

The 'Signs of Spring* theme tees

off with what is easily the best com-
ponent, a replica of that Wilson
Whiskey electric sign .. In Times
Square, with its silhoueted crisscross

effect It's ingeniously lighted and
presented on the rostrum and, of

course, from the distiller's viewpoint
that Roxy glorification Is that much
cfxtra value, since the Bi;padway
audiences are all^ famllar with the

' giant electric sign. That entr'acte

Is so good, in fact it makes it a bit

tough for the rest of the presenta-

tion, but it perks lip brightly ior the
finale:

Headlining are Mario and Floria,

class dancing couple who experi-
enced a "little -union trouble from the
Paul Ash pit band opening night but
then theirs is a difficult accomp and
It's undoubtedly all under control by
now. Their opening waltz and tango
numbers are standard, but 'they get
the most out of the finale yester-
year's dances, the 1912 Turkey Trot
etc. They're a classy terp team.
Lowe, HIte & Stanley, the three

males of giant medium and pygmy
stature, make for a funny team, not
relying wholly on their contrasting
sizes l>ecause that can fast pall.
.Coming out In boots-and-saddles

. costume, as part of the.Rodck) 'sign'

—

to tie In with the 'Signs of Spring*
keynote— their Panto antics are
cllcko throughout
Bob Hannon, here for a run. Is a

good singing personality, pacing the
proceedings expertly. He does pops
that range from 'How About You' to
a western song medley. Including, of
course, the Inevitable clap-clap-clap
Texas ditty.

In between, the 26 Gae Foster
Rpxyettes do their stuff briskly and
competently and again point up a
post-War I observation that the
current crop of line girls can give
cards and spades to the yesteryear
muslcomedy dancing specialists, do-
ing their stuff better and with
greater showmanship. The 12
ESquIres, permanent male line, make
lor nice contrasting dressing in the
ensemble numbers which the F&M
producers have so effectively
mounted.
The Roxy Is In for some healthy

business the next three weeeks or
«o- -

• Abet.

APOLLO, N. Y.

ejnbotham: Dolores Brown, Slim
Thonjos George Wiltshire, Bootsie
Stoan, Carr Bros.; 'Salute to Negro
iToops dramatic pajjeant presented

.
Jive and. uplift don't mix weU,

even if its good Jive combined with
a worthy objecUve—in this case bet-
terment of the Negro's social and
economic position so as to place the
colored race fully behind war effoit

»li vT'^ during • two-hour show,
Which includes pageant called 'Salute
to_ Negro Troops,' If Is much like a
r„

'"feting, with various ora-

»rm crying out for justice and
equality,

'Salute' .was put on under the
jponsorshlp of toe Harlem Victory
Council whose objective Is to mo-
bilize all secUons of Harlem for the
war effort House, at upped scale
ranging from 63c. to $1.10. was

a* show caught
IWday-(27) nfgfiC T»reVlously p?e-
sented at Mecca Temple (Cosmopoli-
ttnOpera House), 'Salute' in present»nn IS scarcely more than a single
tableau in which three colored boys
in a selective service board office areMown beset by doubts and fears as

fc.J'j"*
?>ey are going to fight for.wade of historical figures—Lincoln,

JcBerson, Washington, Jackson. JohnMown and outstanding Negro
leaders—then appear to reaffirm
JUnerlcan principles of equaUty and
reassure the boys about the future.
J^nes are well handled by a capable
™st of colored performers and
cjjmaxes with a punch line shouted
oj one of the boys, after Hitler

«J A llberaUon of. ttif Negro
was America's greatest .crime. The
J"?ch line is 'HlUer—you've got to
bo. Sketch follows several talks and
J>..5?"*°*°^ '•y grbup of young col-
wefl gals in drum majorette, cos-
tumes playing drums and bugles.
„,*VSdom of presenting this sort of
production in conjunction with regu-
«r_W)e of ApoUo stage lineup Is
JUestlonable, the combination ap-
^arlng somewhat disjointed and in
lubioua taste.
Red Allen band is slick and mu-

aoUSE REVIEWS 47

alclanly In the jive Idom. Only
seven pieces, including featured
trombone. Jay Higginbotham. Orch
winds up with a sock Jam session
paced by Higginbotham, Allen on
comet ^d a clarinet
For the rest Carr Bros., only white

act on bill, are about best of the
outside turns with smashing knock-
about aero. Boys work in tuxedos,
mingle a bit of comedy, and display
some unusual arm and leg lifts for
sock returns.
Dolores Brown, songstress, misses

with such tunes, as These Foolish
Things and 'Arthur Murray Taught
Me Dancing.*' George Wiltshire and
Bootsie Swan are on with a comedy
skit of familiar pattern. SUm
Thomas, tall terper, is energetic
enough but lacks originality.
Unbilled . vocalist winner of

amateur contest is on early in pro-
ceedings. Warbles 'White CHiffs' and
'Everything' to moderate returns.

Mori.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Comparatively dull show here cur-
rently is conspicuous for Its lack
of action of war material. There's
plenty of war going on, but camera-
men of the five newsreel outfits

aren't seemingly getting it though it

may well be a question of censorship.
Among the varied assortment of clips

on display here, nearest to actual
war stuff are torpedoes striking a
freighter, contributed by Paramount
A survivor of this freighter, sunk in

Jap waters, gets off a few undra-
matlc words. Par also gets to the
survivor of a freighter downed In the
Atlantic and follows it up with an-
other of this newsreel's warnings
about loose talk.

News of the Day goes aboard an
aircraft carrier and splices in some
shots of big naval guns in action.

Artillery practice in North Carolina
also includes some shooting, but
otherwise the w.ar, as r.eflected on the
show' here, dwells oiT personSlltieis'

such as MacArthur, launching of

ships, envoys from Australia, Far
East refugees, -Australian air-raid

shelters, evacuation of Japs on the
Coast, army nurses and other items.

Lead clip deals with MacArthur's
arrival in Australia, but Par merely
speaks of him getting there. E^lrther

down on the show, however, this

newsreel outfit offers a brief record-
ing of MacArthur's voice as heard
over shortwave ra^io. It is so in-

distinct that' Par has . superimposed
a translation of what he says on the
screen. This is included In a clip

headed 'Three Men Speak for Vic-
tory.' Other two are Philip Murray,
who speaks on the CIO no-strike
pledge, and Donald Nelson, who says
a few words on war production.
Tex McCrary, here ea'ch week as

an Embassy special feature; ex-
patiates on Alaska as our spring-
board to Tokio, with maps and back-
ground shots cut in. H. V. Kalten-
born, another Emb special, theorizes

on three questions. They are: pos-
sibility of an invasion of Mexico by
the Japis, with a view to attacking
America; whether Jap forces could
be selfrsustaining,. if cut off from
Japan, and 'why doesn't. the U. S. at-

tack Japan - from Alaska or Siberia.

At ceremonies where food is being
loaded -on boats for shipment to

Greece, Spyros Skouras, head of the
Greek War Relief and president of

National Theatres, is heard.
An OCD short 'Fighting the Fire

Bomb,' which is very interesting and
informative, is also thrown in. Clu-
ing is an 'Information Please' briene

Char.

STRAND, B'KLYN

Les Kite Orch tuithVtmmy Ander--
'<»»»,"-«.S»c*»JWflt«w -<4) , CordoJi <t

Ropers; 'Trapedy at Midnig/if (Rep).

Stepin Fetchit was booked on this

bill but lasted only one show, due
to arrest by local police (story , on
page 3). The Negro comic's exit gave
house no time to replace him and
result was the 59-mlnute week-
end «haw was.~av£rboard oa. music,
which Les Kite's band, despite its

ability, could not make interesting
enough for an extended period. Hite
orch played at least 35 minutes in

its own spot its best try being 'Blues

in Night' and 'Blackout,' which it

played when caught last week at the
Apollo in Harlem.
Ethel Waters was the sockiest por-

tion of the bill, her lone fault being
an unattractive, black gown that set

her off dully. She teed off with
'Dinah,' then did a double-entendre
'Doin' What You Did Last Night.'

'St. Louis Blues,' accompanied by a
girl trio she's had with her for' some
time, is next and it's a production

that rated the strong reception It

got 'Night and Day,' solo, was over-

done from standpoint of Improvisa-

tion. ,

Gordon and Rogers are okay for

what they do, but they do too little.

Got a giggle at outset with loud,

Harlem-style clothes, but meat of act

leaves something to be desired. One
does taps sitting down, the other a

series of flying splits. It was
stretched too long here, too, a cir-

cumstance probably forced by Fetch-

it's absences. .

Biz good. Wood..

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

Buffalo, Morch 27.
Meet the People' unit with Buddy

Pepper, Lorraine Kruger, Joey Faye,
Marion Colby, Elizabeth- Talbot, Sue
Robins. Jimmy Alexander, JacJc
Albertson & Alice Tyrell; 'Doctors
Don't Tell' (RKO)..

This is what's left of last season's
Hollywood - to - Broadway youth
revue. Whether it means anything
to the vaude presentation parlors Is a
long-odds bet It is probably too
potent medicine on the idea side for
the- muggery, being redeemed for
present pur{>oses.only by outstanding
dancing and a pleasing collection of
voices. It- pzejxs plenty of comedy,
mostly off the cob, and with some of
the rhymes and gags skirting the
polite edge.
The show Is outstanding in talent

with half a dozen performers de-
livering strongly In the vocal, dance,
novelty and comedy slots., It is re-
grettable that despite heavy news-
paper publicity given the cast names,
there is nothing in the performance
by which to identify the performers.
Judged from the energy of their ef-
forts, maybe they consider them-
selves a co-op unit

RiinolT is made up of the high-
lights of the former legit revue of
the same name, thrown together
with an eye to the most effective bits
for picture house showings. Result
leaves a jumbled impression, saved
only by the talent of the excellent
individual performances. Lyrics and
many of the lines are far too topical
for this type of audience and most
of it Is lost in the shuffle. I»roduc-
tlon and diressing are ° nondescript
but .the chorus line remains fresh
and unprofessional in appearance,
which' contributes much to the over-
all effectiveness. House orchestra
deserves special mention—it's that

bad.
Opening -day, which brought first

local spring weather, was off, but biz

should build. Burton,

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, March 28.

Jackie Miles, Kim Loo Sisters (3),

Jean, Jack & Judy, The Shyrettos

(3), Felice luta. House Orch (13);

•Citizen Kane' fRKO).

With 'Citizen Kane* holding over
along with Jackie Miles In the emcee
slot, layout here remains brief.

Standards contribute an easy-mov-
ing show excellently paced by Miles.

House orch Is on stage, which doesn't

do one of the turns. The Shyrettos,

are good for their trick cycle stuff.

Miles is a swift comic with a
wealth of material, mostly fresh and
well timed for maximum laughs. In
and out of this layout he keeps mat-
ters in hand and scores on every ap-
pearance. A standby in . niteries,

stint here proves his stature for a
more ambitious future. H^ -holds

down spot of his own in addition to

chores as emcee.
Jean, Jack and Judy, two girls and

a boy, punch out some tricky tum-
bling and aero stuff, providing a

swift opener. Kim Loo Sisters, trio

of Chinese swing singers, look well

and sell elaborate jive arrangements.
Girls are a decided riovelty and have
good presence. More familiar tunes
or a pop or two would help for bet-

ter results. Audience liked their

stuff when caught.
Following Miles' solo slot the Shy-

rettos attempt their swift routine of

balancing on graduated cycles but

run 'up against, limited space occa-

sioned by band on stage. In limited

quarters, they produce as well as

possible, cutting some of the effec-

tiveness of the drunk business on
high unicycles but providing an okay
cl'ncher for the works.
Biz n.s.g. , Burm.

Gypsy ftost^ Lee
; Continued from page 1:

nection with the $4.40 hurley the-

atre Mike To d and Miss Lee will

open in New York in May. They
were thinking of calling the show
'Police Gazette Follies' or something

similar and wanted to tie in with

tiiVmag. Slripeuse,' bitTeft' "by the

writing bug since success of her

mystery novel, 'G-."StrIng" Murders,'

got more and more Interested in the

idea of becoming a publisher and
figured on trying to restore the

Gazette to the place it once held as

a sporting paper.

Should Miss Lee start her own
mag, it probably would be called

'Star and darter,' which will be the

tag on the initial top-hatted burley.

Gypsy disclaims It as a publicity

stunt.' however, maintaining It would
be a real and permanent effort at

worthwhile publishing.

'Star and Garter' goes Into re-

hearsal April 13, opening in New
York a month later. Set or near-

set, aside from Gypsy, are Carrie

Flnnell, Georgia Sothern, Bobby
Clark, Willie West, Russell Swann,
Prof. Lamberti and Lew Parker.

Hassard Short will do the staging.

Comedy will consist of old burley

skits revivified.

Todd'& aim Is to keep each show
running as long as business holds up.

VANITIES OF 1942
(OBPHEUM, LOS ANGELES)

Los Anpeles, March 26.

Doc Rockwell, Think - A - Drink
Hoffman, Aurora Miranda, Elegant
Mr. Emery, Barney Grant, Mavis
Mims, Darlene Ottum, 4 Nico
Dancers, Gwen Faye, Jose Olivero,
and.line ojf 18 girl*.

With plenty of fanfare over the
beauty-picking abilities of Earl Car-
roll, latter's third road unit is pre-
sented herewith as 'Earl Carroll's
Vanities of 1942.' After break-in
last week at the Orpheum, San
Diego, unit gets away in this House
for start of a tour that is intended
to swing east for datings in the pic-
ture houses. V
Costumes and sets, besides most

of the numbers and routines, com-
prise .major portion of Carroll's
show presented at hi? ' Hollywood
theatre-restaurant. Doc Rockwell,
Think-A-Drink Hoffman and Barney
Grant continue as featured acts, with
the addition of Aurora Mirandd.
sister, of Carmen Miranda. Specialty
of Elegant Mr, Emery is being used
as flll-in' during recovery of Lillian
Lake from illness.,

Paul Crawford as a singing emcee
to vocalize the Carroll picking abili-
ties, and male line of four comes on
for walkaround, with 14 showgirls
in abbreviated attire appearing soon
after. Mavis Mlms makes appear-
ance for a tap dance in front of the
ensemble. Miss- Mims' tapping abili-
ties can pass with the flash back-
ground, but not up to standard rcr
quired for a single of that type.
.Doc Rockwell- is on next in front'

of the curtain, doing a monolog that
is studded with offbeat material that
might pass in a night club, but hard-
ly the type catalogued as presentable
ftr family audlencies Snff^hB'^fonng"
folks who patronize the film houses.
Rockwell's stuff needs plenty of
scouring to make it suitable for
stage presentation.
Second production number has the

showgirls attired in Mexican cos-
tumes parading around a large drunui
while the Four Nlco Dancers, (males)
go through contortions as vqpdoo
dancers. Darlene Ottum then ap-
gears for a display of dancing acro-
atics on the drumhead. It's an

okay demonstration for fair ap-
plause.
Barney Grant Is next in one,

working as a backwoods doughboy
in front of. the jnike. He starts to
sing with guitar accoi,ipaniment, but
Interrupts to make offhand com-
ments and filially goes into straight
mpnolbg. He starts off in low gear,
but eventually shifts into high with
rather corny material, but keyed to
lowbrow reaction. Grant also has
several blue, notes that require sapo-
lioing.for nlcture house rendition.
Aurora Miranda adds zest and pep

to the proceedings spotlighted in
front of a Latin-American setting
and ensemble. The line ofas girls
and four boys are In the backirround.
whUe Aurora (a younger edition of
sisterCarmen) capably handles
three Braziban songs with plenty of
enthusiasm. She's assisted In fore-
ground by Jose Olivera, guitar ac-
companist, who also steps up the
mike to join in a few choruses. "ITie
Aurora delivery is fast and sponta-
neous, and a solid hit for the cus-
tomers.
Rockwell comes Back for brief

pattcir and some further broad refer-
ences Oiat are rather nolnted on the
blue side. Bewhiskered stooKe In
the box and gun-shooting audience
plant to assist to further the Rock-
well appeal for bawdy reaction
Think-A-Drink Hoffman is then on

full stage for hls frtsndard- preserita-"
tlon of drinks. Hoffman works fast
in. h.I,s,nausual

. display of mixing
and pouring for wiid-eyed reacUon
and scored a decided hit with the
patrons. Crawford then returns as
singer before the mi: for the line

?ii " shawl walk, and
Miss Mims comes back for a second
turn of tap dancing.
Elegant Mr. Emery folUws with

his specialty. He starts off with
-wJiet ia^gurcd as » wantry- store
auction, handing out a cheap tablelamp and .coffee urn to pair ofwomen bidders, then asks for two
young women and men to come on
stage. Result after some clowning,U -race to see which girl can pin a
diaper on her partner quicker, fol-
lowed bv banriing the men small
bottles of milk for absorbing through
the regulation rubber, nipple. Rou-
tine Is out of step with the premise
and tempo of the show. Emery then
quickly conducts another auction, in
which _a chap wins a case of local
beer (likely donated for the plug)
and then calls for two more boys
irom the audience. This time couple
of company stooges come up to dls-

'°rl *e '>elt for a hula dance,
with the grass skirts and obviously
runneled breastworks. Gwen Faye
then comes on to demonstrate to the
boys the way the hula is performed,
and then walks off backstage with
the pair. A Latin-American num-
ber in sulUble setting, with Aurora
leading provides the finale in which
tne entire company appears.

Unit, as presently set up, locks
balance for all-around enterfeinment
expected of a tiiV.o!* v"-»ion for the

picture houses. At this point. It's

decidedly light on the musical side^

although Insertion of Lillian L,ake
later as prima donna and pawn for
a bit with Rockwell cutting up
might 4ake care of this department
Line of girls struts, but obviously
are showgirls picked for looks rather
than any dance steps- they may shake
loose. Costumes and settings, are
presentable throughout
Majbr operation is required on the

blue lines, which may easily result
i{i the red light in a number of book-
ings. Under present setup, Carroll
apparently figures his Hollywood
rep, plus headliners Rockwell, Hoff-
man and Aurora Miranda, will carry
the unit far to the east on the ex-
pected tour. As caught here, it' runa
about 80 minutes. Walt

HOORAY FOR LIFE
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, N. C, March 28. .

Flo Nicfcerson. Tanglefoot, 5 Houie
Sisters, Bennett & Mitchell, White
Twine, Ralph Reno, Florette, Ches
Davis Girls (8), Brake Serenader*
(4); 'Yokel Boy' (Rep).

A fastrmoving unit with the ac-
cent «n laffs, - is Col. Ches Davis*
'Hooray, for Life,' featuring Flo
Nickerson. Most unusual feature Of
show, as far as local house Is con-
cerned, was that a stripper stopped
the fhow—a heretofore unaccom-
plished feat.

Strippers here get a cool • recep-
tion, with usually scattered plaudits,
but Florette, semi-nude dancer,
stopped the show cold on every per-
formance. Success 6f her perform-
ance appears to lie In her mastery of
the bump technique; which she' enj-

eloys with a devastating effect
Tsually conservative audience yelled

l&r-'mbre. • • •
-

Tanglefoot, comic, turns In a sock
performance in a routine assisted by
Flo Nickerson and Phil Bennett
Tanglefoot's best hit is a skit entitled
'Public Pest No. 1,' which takes place
in a film theatre. His terrific pan-
tomiming had the audience in the
aisles. He closes with torrid eccen-
tric terplng. Miss Nickerson gives'
him strong support and wowis the'
audience with risque Jokes In a
single. She also emcees show and
keeps it moving briskly.
The Howe Sisters (5) were pleas-'

tng in an unusual turn in which all

of them never appear on the stage
at the same time. Two open with a
fast accordion rendition, of 'Beer
Barrel Polka,' followed by two more
of them In a nifty'tap routine. Jeanle
Howe, baby of the troupe, is. pre- .

sented last in an acrobatic turn In
which she drew prolonged - plaudits.
At one point she was sitting on bet
own head. A strong showman and
talented performer, she shows, much '

ability and promise. .

Bennett and Mitchell are pleasing
In a novelty turn, in which they Imi-
tate bands with 10c instruments.
Bennett a pleasing showman, dem-
op.strates the Instruments, while
Mitchell accompanies hini at a mini-
ature piano. A duihmy is used In act
for pleasing results. Ralph Reno is

so-so In a tramp Joe Jackson turn In

which he rides a trick bicycle. Act
lacks punch and Reno walked off

about time audience thou(>ht he wa«
rep''y to reallv begin performing.
The White Twins, who onen, turn

In some solid pining of old faves.

They start with their specialty, 'Cirl

Birl Bin.' follow with 'Befrulne* and.
rinse with a nlftv treatment of
'Heart of Texas.' Girls have pleas-
In" oersonalitles. Got a nice h?nd. -

Ches Davis GJrls, in which . the
Howe Sisters double, are pleasing in

standard- routines. Band backff up
show from stage.

-''

Good house oa.flhow caught.
Just'

New Act

JINX FALKENBCRG
Soft.-:>-Patter
i.msa^... — . . .—;

Earle, Philadelphia
This is the first vaude appearance

'

of Jinx Falkenbu: g and she's billed
as 'PhlUy's own'. Miss Falkenburg's.
much-publicized phiz and chassis are
certainly something to look bt and
the gaT has a disarming smile and
pleasing personality. But her enter-
taining proclivities are nil and she^
quick to admit it However, she get«
by at this stint, gagging with imx.
Lew Parker in a skitIn which they're
supposed to Imitate 'Andv/ Hardy'
and 'Polly Benedict'.
She bows off with a song, Ijatin

from Manhattan', from a picture she
apneared in. Her torso-wiggling is
better than her chanting. She net-
ted a heavy salvo however. Shal.

Franols Craig's orchestra of NasK-
ville lost two members last week.
Trumpeter Audrey Royalty, with
Craig for ten years, enlisted and is

in training as an aviation cadet.
Jack Hoffman, arranger, haa quit
music and joined father in construc-
tion business. GIsh Gilbertson is

new Craig arranger. No replacement
for Royalty has been p'-oired.
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Variety Bills

WEEK OF APRIL 3

NnmcTal* in eonBcetloB with Mlla below Indloate opening day et

how, wbetlier fUI or ayllt week.

Paramomit

KKV TOBK CITT
FaxuoMitt (1>

"Tommy Doney Bd
Paul B«s«n
Allan Buru 4b Cody

OBIOAOO
Ohlctwo (S)

Gammy Eay« Bd
Bue Ryan
t Smart GlaC
Danny Drayaon

Bccal (S)

Andy Kirk Bd
Zephyra
Howard Boys
Bnly Nlcbtinirala
Tondelaro A Lopax

SnAMI
Olympla (1-4)

Afonroo Broa
Fultet'a Slnglnc Tes
Ray English
Bmll Boreo
Masons A A Rav

MKW TOBK cm
State <»

Jos Hints Oro *

Ruth Day .

Oeorse Prsntlca
John Bolsa
Ths Rartmana

WASHdOTON
Capitol (8)

Rhythm Bocketa -

Paul Haakon
Paulcia Bowman
Robert WlUlams
Sylvia A Clemenee

VKWARK
Adnma (li>

Lea Brown Ore
Snnny Rice
Frnnkle ConvUle

PASSAIC
Central (2>

Bemiy Goodman O
Ambauadorette*

Shea A Raymond
' PATEBSON
Mojntte <7-»>

Storey SI a A Dean
Barr A Kstea
Martlir Broa

<Tmen A A Cook
(One to on)

(8-6)
Kfep Smiling- Rev
PBILADESLPinA

IV'a (2)
Little Fred Ce
T^on Flelda
Marffle Hart
ITooniT A Kays "

Robl>lna Bros A M
Caraiaa (S)

Judaon Cole
Smith, Roffors A S
6 Henoga
(One t« flit)

PITMAK
BVny (4 only)

Wilson 3

Cnrollne 'Manner*
Don- Scott Dane
(One to OH)'
mOTIDKNOK

HetrepaUtaB (4-8)

NBW lOBK cm
Btiand (S>

Bfaep Flelda' Oro
Oeorve' Tappa
Mary Small
Alan Camay

BBOOBXTK
Stn^ (3-0

MutRsy Spanler O
Clllt Naaarro
Dloaa Costello
Jeaa, Jack A Judy

(er-so)
I^a Hlie Oro
Ethel Waters
Gordott A Rotnra
PHUjADELPHIA

Zatle (Sl>
Bio* Barron On
Jerry Leater
TvetU
Rae A Rndella

(«)
lioa Breeae Ore
Gertrude Nlesen

Jinx Falkenbers
Lew Parker Co
The Janaleya
nTTBBmHIB.
Maaley (t)

Wayne Kln( Oro
Boas Wyse. Jr
Barry Sla

(*»
Bloa 'Barron Ore
DIek. Don A Dinah
Fred Sanborn
T^ASHINOTON

KaHe (S)
Roxyettea
Amaut Broa, Nelly
Carol KInc
14 VocatonoB

<t7)
Johnny Lone Ore
Soathem Sla
Bob Ddpont

I.ANOARIza
Caplt<d (1-3)

Blackstone

RKO

BOSTON (

Beaten (S)
Guy Lombardo. Oro

(t7)
Jimmy Durante
Ina Bay Hutton Bd.
Barr A Batea
Cort H'wood Stara

CIXTBZiAND
Palace <8)

CondOB Broa I

Paul 'vrinrhsll
Helene Qaxdner Co
Chick A Lee
Uartha Baye

(«7)
Chlce MarX' Oro

Rollo A V PIckert
OH Lamb
Larry Adier'

I DAOTON
Colonial (3)

Henry 'Busse Bd
Sybil Bowan
Frank A J Huliert
Toy A Wlni

(«T)
Cab Calloway Bd

BOl'HEHTHB
Temple (4-<)

CbXco Uarx Oro.
ail Lamb
Rollo A V PIckert

Independed

MEW XOBK cm
Haalo Hall («)

Bdwlna Euatla
011 Malson Co
Jeanne Devereaux
Henry Calvin
Owen McBrlde
Corps de Ballet
Rocketlea
Erno Rapes Symph

fuSy (1)
Mario A Floria
Iiows, Kite. Stanley
12 Beoulres
Bob Hannon

Windsor (3-7)
Walter Powell Circ
Jane PIckena
Jack Holey
Cappa Barra Boys
Nash A Bvana

ApoUo (2)
John Klrby Ore
Peg Leg Bates
Willie Bryant
Dolta Rhythm Boys
Holmes A Jean
Shelton Brooks
Geo WllUhlre
Dancing Ola A Boys

... -BBlOOiaiYN
Xlalbnah (2).

Bobby Byrne Oro
Henny Toungman
Benny Flelda
Gonaalea %
Hayfalf (4 only)

1 Daweya
Harlan Dixon'
Rio A Rita
Glenn A Jenkins
Don Francisco Co
BUgewosd (1)

Tommy A Hutchle
Ilaynea A Perry
Frank Duke
Mills, Lee A Power

Sfarlne (8 only)
t Deweys
Harlan Dixon -

Rio A Rita
Glenn A Jenkins
Don Francisco Co

ASTORIA
Stelnway (8-6)

Kirk A Madeline
White A Stanley
Dorothy Carlson Co
T O'Neal St Katbo
Sons of Purple Saee
ATL.1NTIC cnr
steel FJer (8 only)
Ink Spots
Jimmy Dors^^y Ore
Stuart Morgan Dane
4 Marks
Rabbins Broa A Uv
T7<illy Brown
Bddle White

BALTIMOBE
BIppodrome (2)

Connee BosweU
Charlie Splvak Ore
Jan Hurray

State (B-8)
Wilson 3
Caroline Manners *

Don Scott Dano
(One to fill)

(2-4)
Nlte In Rio
BBIDGEPORT
Lyric (86-1)

Alvlno Rey Ore
Lane Bros
Spencer A Forman

BUFFALO
Centun (2)

Ina Ray Hytton Ore
Lew Parker'Co
Le Brun Sis
Jansleya
Eleanor Knight

CASCDEN
Towers (3-6)

Louis & ('Ihcr Sla
T Waldman Se Suzle
Martin Bros
Keaton A Armfleld
Kay, Katya A Kay

ELIZABETH
Hbeity (26)

BUI Oroen
Prof Backwards
Story Sla A Dean
Lewis A Lorraine
(One to ail)

FBEEPORT
Import (8 only)
Haynee A Perry
Mia Mylea 3
Potas A Folsum
(Two to nil)
HARBISBVBG

State (2)
Slnger'a Midgets

HABIFOKD
Stole (8-8)

Clyde McCoy Ore
Billy Gilbert
:«aau Pitts
Buddy Rogers
Mert ths People

JAHAIOiC
Jamaica (3-7)

Tommy A Hutrhle
Mildred Jocelyn
Gwynne
Collins A Peterson
Maxine Bros A B

(27)
Ruthle Barnes
Mnnson A Anderson
Sons o{ Purple Sage
George Freems
Tho Wallabloss

LTNBBOOK
I^brook (4 only)
Haynes A Perry
Mia Myles 8
Fotas A Folsum
(Two to .fill)

Bob Allen Oro
Jimmy Durante
N Rae A Waterfalta
Fopa A Lovle
SOUTH RIVEB •

Capitol (8-4)
Judaon Colo
6 Cabtncera
(Three to fllM

SntACDSE
strand (8-6)

Bin Bardo Ore
Dixie Dunbar
Gertrude Nlesen
-LTttls Tough (Tuya
WASHINGTON
Hoarard (2)

Blln Fitzgerald Ore
Moke A Foko
Kcds A Curloy
WATEBBtRT
Foirs (2-3)

John Davla Ore
N Roe A Wateitalls
Primrose A Gold
Pops A Louie

woonsiDB
Sannyalde (4-8)

Lane A Small

.

Stanley Bums
-JSurton A Kaye
KUlsen A Edwards
Palermo's Dogs

W01tCf»TKR
Flymaath (S»-l)

Uoggsle Spanler O
Morton Downey •

Johnny Leonard
4 Franks

Cabaret Bilk

SEW TOVC€ITY
Atnaada^a

Geo Morrlp Oro
Man! UoNalUs

BaadKoaabe*
Tvonne Beuvler
Hope Bmereon
RosslUanoa (2)
I,eoD -Flelda
Helene Travera
Andrewa Sla
Jeannette Garrett
Safazar Ore
Cardoba Ore

°

Ben,Maiden Blvlen
(Winter Boom)

Adelaide Hoffett
Myma
Un» Wyte
Suzanne Deye
Harry Stevena
Freahmen
Guy Howard
mn Beftdettr*

Betty Blaek
Linda Kobbhia
Bernlce Alarla
Moya Glfford -

Don .Sylvio Ore
BlU'a Gay W

Rose Perfect
LuIn Bates
Ethel Gilbert
George Tonak
Harry Donelly
Billy Lorraine
Charlfe Roaa
Jsmie Graoer
Gay Wb Quartette

Cafe Society
(Ubllown)

Joe Sulllvaa
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Bddle South Oro

Cafe Society
(TUIagO

Teddy Wllaon Ore
Albert Aniunona
Pete Johnson
Zero Hostel
Baby Hlnes

Caaino Bosae '

Nina Tarasova
Saaha PollnoS
Michel MIchon
Nadia A Sosha
Dmitri Matvlenko
Kria Kay Ore
Nicholas Matthey <

Ceraltl's

Walter Lyndh
Mae Barnea
Haywood A Allan
4 Chaatlcleera
Dan Farrlah

Chalean Modeme
Angela Velez
Gabriel
Maurice 9haw- Ore

ChlB Lee**

Sandra A Stanley
Mary Rowley.
Darling Sla
Olottdlnette LaRoae
Helen Glasser
Evelyn Jobnaon
Ray Worth Ore

Clok IS

8 AndreWB Or*
Eric Oro
Roberta Welch
Jack White
Frankle Hyara
Vlnce Corran
Roy Sedley
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Club Msco
Joe Friaco
Mildred Fentoo
Floria Veatoff
Terrace Boya
Patricia Joyca
Frank Froeba Oro

f^paeabnna .'

Loper A Barrat
Fernando Alvarei
Anita Alvarez
Samba SlrensL
Walter Long
Betty Jane Smith
Carol Dexter
N Brandwynne Ore
Frank Marti Ore

Coq Boage
Dick Wilson Oro
Bela Blzony Oro
Diamond Honeahoe
NIta Kald>

I

Betty CompsoB
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe B Howard
vBos* Wyie, Jr
Jnn* Mann

Virginia Austin
Johany Mack
Commodorablea

Hotel EdIsoB
Shop Fields Ore
Hotel E**n Boas*
Amy Amell
Kerwia SomervlU*
Donald Brown
Jimmy Curry
RoMaUa Grant
Tommy Tucker Ore

Bote! nth Are
(Salon Madrid)

Caai Franklin
DeMarloa
Guy Rodlnn
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Grasa Otv

(Hawaiian Bm)
TulasI
Momlkal
Mclntyre Ore
Napna
Lellanl laea

Hotel HoAlplB
Johnny Bleaaqer Ore
Botel New Yorker.
Woody Bennan Ore
Carolyn Grey
Billy Rogers
Adele Inge
B A^B Wade
Ronny Roberta
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel NaTnrro
(Mldalsht CIdM

Marro A Mann
Midnight Gypsies
Hotel Faik Cea«ral

(CMaaBotOtvra) -

E3aliia Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Qeoffrer Hale
Roehell* A Baab*
(Bkoaaba Rooai)

Jaan DonrigtieB Or*
Jnlta OerrttT
Flab A Gold
The Tfare* Dal)*
' Hotel Fernytvanla

<Cafe Boose)
Jimmy Dorsay Oro
Bob Bberly
Helen O'l^onnell
Fhl) Waanbura

Bate! Plena
(CotUUon BooiD)

Ella Logan
Bart Allsrton
Stanley Metba Of*

BoCat riaxa
- (F*r*lan Boom)
Dlok Gaaparra Or*

King Col* 8
Traao** Wayna
Brue* Wendell

KaUy^ Stablo
Nick Jarret Or«

La Conga
Al Baml*
Gill GIU .

Harriet Lane
Noro Morale* On
Jack Harrt* On

La Ufar^hr
France* CoonollF
Al C:arr Oro

La Hartlafaa*
Arobtv Bobblna
Peggy Newton
Bmn Coleman Ora
Leon Ik Eddltfir

Bddle Davla
Brio Thorsen
RoblnaoD A Martin
Carol Dean
Nathane Bros
H A B Wfaelan .

De Slmme Co
Gerry Larson
Loit Martin Ore
Nerlda Ore

Unlaon Fierce

Tommy Lyman
Al Lamb
IMh Bol* CiBb

Wtnl Shaw
Steve Hbrray
Golferettes :

Lou Taylor
Margo Good
Gerrl Whtta
Johnny A Geors*
Angel Vetaz Oro
Snub Hosely Oro

Old BoBmaalan
Sandle Bank*
Freddie Bernard
Ada. Lublna.
Ginger Layne
Joe LaForta ^re

riao* Binant*-
Fbll Dent*
WlUlam Boa*
Clllt Conrad
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelaon
Martin Locke-
Hanya Borodkla
Jeannette Garrotte
E^est Fraar-Oro.

QoeeB Wary

Shadtach Boy*
Carlisle Sis
Sonny Tntts
ChlQulta Veneiia.
Joan Bill* " '

Bill Glaa* Ore

FhU Forater
Eppla- Bruea

Jaekl* Field*
Antoolo AlTBita
Fh» O-Cleck Ctaft-

Gal* ManB«T*
Cotstona
Da Caatn*
Xlsotwood Hotel

<Ja«*l B*x>
Axthar Blaka
Consaela Flowertoa
Benay Cartl*
Joa KarUn

JlSUB(*n»

Bay Vauohit
Bed Thornton
Maxtlngalea
RoveD & Jeanetta
Le* Rebipson On

KHty DaHi'g
Sid Romaclr
Rets.^o*
Robhuon 1
ALyaa . Cart
Gloria Jeroma
Jimmy Leeil*
Frank Freeman
J Silver* Ore

HUber Kelly's

Owen A Parker
Jerry Kruger
Hyles Bell
3 Guesses

Nnt Clal»

Tubby Rives
Nick Sett

iraa Qrei
Tad Mali*
Cknok WlU*a

rienftT Esnl
Morrt* • Walfi
Ruth Way**
FoUa lUlloc
Oaear Lopaa On

FlFtUa
Pnt Booa*y, Sa
Ben. Ferry
An« Whitney
ICarl* Stanley

Antonio AJvarea
SMI* Shephatd
Pat Fazeo
Coren
Wayno Shelton

TanderMH Hotel
OFI«»Flas* bb>.

Marion Shan
jaUan A Marlori*
Gall MacDonald

VersalOea
(Oolfstream Raa)

RuaaeH Bwitnn

Dean Morplly
Gomea A Minor
Charlie Wrignt Ore
Winnie's Riptide

Helen Kane.
Dan Healy
Ben Ferry .

Screwy Ruey
Carroll Dano

cmc&GO
Ambaaaador Batol
(Pomp Room)

Smile Petti

Battery
Rax Benson Oro.
BImaiA Botel
(WalBBt Boob)

Jimmy Joy Ore
Betty Burna
Hadlay Gla
.
(Tarera Saom)

Dave Fritchard Ore
Dick Ware
Bob MarahalL
Annette Shielda

Blaekltawk
Orrin Tucker Ore
Lorraine Benaon
Wbltay Roberu
Bob Hoynea
Scanlon A MrOulre
Jose Rosado Ore
BtocHtoBO Betel

, (BaBneae Rnk)
Johnny Dully Ore
Fattt Clayton

Bra** BaO
Margie Whitney

BOOKING TOE KAHOITS IEANNG INDEPENIXNT
VAUDEVnif THEATBES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YOBK BEVERLY HILLS, GAL.

Delia LInd
Geo Fontana
QUda- Gray
(^arlea King
Mangean SI*
Clyde Hager
Del Duca. Oro
Noble Blsale Or*

El CUoo
Trio MexUco
Maria Morale*
Maria Lopez
RIU Bahia
Carlos Lugo

B Uorocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Cblqulto Ore

Fanoa*. Do**
Helen Humes
Billy Daniels
Stump
Sammy Price
Dolores Colbert
Jane Leslie
Walker A Walker
Smltty A Ralph
Leo Normnn Oro

61 Cnnb
Carolyn BIddle
Marlon Joyce
Iris Karyl
Wannsta. Batea
Francea Leslie
WUma. Novak
Irene Kayo
Groovemeen
Bobby ..Bernard
Dick Lewla Ore
Greenwich TOIaae

InB
carol Cbappelle
Rita Renaud
Gloria Manner
Joan Collier
I,orna Rode v

Gene Monet Oro
Bavona-HadrM

Pilar Lot>ea
Roalta RloB
Carlos Montoya
Rolando'
Don Caaanova .

~

3 Juchlteco
Paco Lucena
Haya Ore
Don Gllberto Ore

HIefcory House
Norma Shepard
Sons of Jive.
Mary Osborne
Jean Murray
Larry Bennett Oro

Botel Aslor
(Columbia Rm)

Bobby. Parks Oro
(CocktaU Loonge)
Dick Knhn Orn

Botel Belmeat
Plaaa

(Oloaa Bat),
T,ucllle Johnscn .

More A Chita
Margaret Scott
Belmont Bolladeer*
Howard Lolly Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro

Bote! BUtmoro
(Bowman Boom)

Heosley 2
Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmea
4 Llttle>De-Icer*
Madrlguera Oro .

Botel Commodore
(Century Boom)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Poter Rotunda OroBAR Ambrose
Charle Carrer
^larylln Duko

SSeanor French
lYank Parla
Bot«l Beoeeielt

Guy Lombaido Or*
Kenny * Gardner

Hotel Shentaa
(Hoiajr Boo**)

Ruth Low*
Salr Leo
Ftancls Ktng
Henry Nojble

Betel Saivor-PlaiB

Hlldegarde
Leo Kaha
Bob Grant Ore
B*tci Sk. MoritB
(Cafe d* la Falx)

Charles Colombu*
Kathryn (^rroll
Terr! Franconl
Mack Penin
Rosalia Gibson
Ford Harrison Ore

Hotel at. Basil
(Irldlain Boom)

Maurice A Cordoba
Bal Sanndera Ore

Botel Tatt
Vincent Lopes Ore
Sonny Skyler

Botel Waldorf'
Astoria

(Wedswood Bm)
Paul Draper
Dinah Shore
Freddy Martin Ore
Stuart Wade
Mlscha Borr Oro

(Bert Rm)
Mlscha Borr Oro

Botel Warwick
(Raleigh Boom)

Vickl George
Sande Williams Ore

Boi I leiine

Alan Gale
Alice Dawn -

Fay A Gordon
Bert Lynn
Nancy Healy
Dave Dennis Oro
Bobby Quinton Ore
leelaad .BestaoraBt
Danny White
i Grois
Lea Hunt i

Nola Day
Ted Eddy Ore
Angela' Oro
Jack Dempsey'a
B'way Beataaraal
Mllt Herth 8
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll Oro

Jimmy Kelly's
Ramon A Joan
Carter A Sharp
Montmarte Boys
Helen Holmes
Danlta Rivera.
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlsn
Rene
Ann Jung

'

Jeannle Walters
Glenda Hope
Joe Capello Oro

Healy A Blvana
Ague* Dwyer
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore
Groovemeer*

BalBbow Grin
Run Smith Ore
Aahbnrna
Bylyle Bt ClaIr

BatnBow Boom
Billy DeWolfe
Helen Tamart*
Ida Soyer
Daniel Nagrln
Eleanor French
Leo Relaman Ore
Daclta
Clemente Oro

Maxine SuUlvan
Rosha A Mlrko
Kay Morris
James Copp, ni
Basataa Kretelnna
Vladimir Laznmlt
Ell Splvack
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lucaro
Arcadl Stoyanovsky
Adia KuznetxoS
Nastla Follakova»
MarUala Sava
Mlscha Vzanoft
Cornelia Cedolban O

Sforh Clnh
Grace Rellly
Charles Bautn Ore
Bob Knight Ore

The Placa
Irene Berkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeota Tolbert

DbangI Club
Bill Dalley
May Johnson
Uae Snoad
Jackie Mabley
Savannah CburchtU
Socaraa Ore

Wivel
Ford Crane
Helen Arthur
Connie Joyce
Baron A Bornay

VersalMe*
Bergere Org
Panchito Oro
L^nda Ware
.Do^na Devel
Harold Barnea
Kirk Alyn
Paul Bartele
Six Ver-Sigha

VUlag*. Hara
Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Musla Hall Boya
Towns A Knott
Palmer Oro
Trlnl Oro
Village TaBgnard

Richard D Dennett
Burl Ives
Belle Rosette
Art Hodes
Ann Robinson
Eddie Heywood 3

Tune Tappers
BrvToort Bofet
(Cryctal IBoom)

Tony A Georg*
Joan Baylor
Bob BUUngk
Bddle Roth Ora

Brown Derbf
Three Ryana^-
Danny Routers
Judy Ellington
Mary Ann
Pat Ferry
Hoffman SIb
Ted Stnlth
Duke Y'l'B'u Oro

CavKol LooBg*
Jo* de Salvo
Bill Turner Oro

Chex Pare*
Jean Sablon
Buddy Franklin O
Bstellta.
Jackie Mllea
USvans GIs

Club Alabam
Bemle Adler
Florence White
Pauletto LaPlerr*
Harriet Norria
Ginger Wood •

Del Estes
Allan Co*
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

Colbslmos
Jack Prince
Kay Bocley
Nlta Tlndall
Sia Lang Oro
Kay & Linda Brice
Valdez A Cnrlne
Porta Dupont
Wally Vernon

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hnt Rm)

Barry Wlnton Oro
Red Duncan
Jo Anno Hobbard

Drake Hotel
(Oamlllla House)

John Hoyatradt
Ramon Ram<»8 Ore
Edgewater Bracb

Hotel
(Marine Bm)

Cee Davidson Ore
Singing Marines
Blanche Bradley
Rollct A Dorothea
NIghtbawks
Dorben GTp

CM CiDh
Janice Dale
Deana Berry
Vie Artese
Julio Garda Oro
Johnny Hnnnert

Eltel'*
Heidelberg Octet
Hann Unenzor Bna

BathsKolIar
Louie A Gang

TWTATtrT

Bar of Mnale
Bill Jordan
Clitt Souze
Michael Doyle
Rex Owen
Ann Southorland
Jean Jamerson'

Beachcomber
Carroll A Gorman
Capella A Potrlcia

Gloria Bowman
Hal Saundera Ore
Canay Ore

Canoasel
Faith Bacon
Patricia Hall
I<eo Bartell
Do Lamarrs
Danny Tatos Ore'
_ OInb Ball
Radio Aces

sua- (nuk
Danny -Tftoma*
Sob O Un Gla
ark Flahsr On
OamoK - Stasebar
Aacot Boy*
Jlnimy Noon* 8
Jun* Pric*

OQwabcat Ba
Stnir Smith
3 Sharp* A Fl*t*'
Gladya Palmer
OneaMf* Uatal

(Olasa Boa** Bn)
Crnsadeia Ore
Mary SlncUlr
Dorothy Tlmiuln*.

Grand Teifnro
Cootl* WlUlama O
Brown A Lee
Candy A Pepper
Evelyn White
JackU- WlUlama
Lovey Lano

BeWns*
(VodTll taaage) <

Carl Freed
Lealle A Caret
Novelty Acca
Lillian Clark*
Jack Herbert

Bl Bat
Diana Barry
Carlo* Vesta
Betty Hill
VI Mar 3
Mary Beth Sirea
Eddy Fens Ore
R Martinez Oro
WInni* Hoveler GIB

Ivaahrar

Florence Schalien
Barney Richard* O
Vlerra Hawaiian*
Helen Samner

" l/AlBloa

Splroa Stamus Orvs^
Gwendolyn Vaauaalr
Murray A (^mnung
(ieorg* Deverou
rsobel d* Marco

La SalU Hotel
(Faa-Am. R*6m) '

Joee Monsanere* O
New- Torker

Jackie Green
Noll A Nolan
Dnlton Boya
Jack LaVler
Kay Biberl
Starlets
Arne. Bamett Oco
(FlccBilUly. Olrcia)

3 K'nighu
Billy Meyer*
Jim Marvin
Rooky Blawortb

IW CiBb
Dick Bauer Ora
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
Wllma Novak
Martin A Margo
Bobble Allen
Fernando A Fair
Cal Herbert

Pabner Hons*
(Emphe Boom)

Eddy Duchin Ore
Gower A Jeanne
Abhntt Dnncera
Sbennan Betel
(Celtle Cafe)

Gene'. Kerwln Oro
Jares Sis
. (Panther Boom)
Gene Krnpa Ore
Nllah Brooke BoT
Carl Marx
Bhumbn Casino

Mlchnel Lorlng Ore
Maurice Rooo
De Silva 2
Wesson Bros

MB Clab
Don Harris
Gay Knight
June March
Carrie Flnnell
Fav A Wellington
Mile Jean
Janeon
Aloha
Millie Wayn*
Ginger Britton
Jetl Vance..
Midge Fellow*
SOS Ola

,

DoUy Sterltirs
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

Stevens Hotel
Chuck Foster Ore
Don DIFIavlo
(Continental BoomI

Tar Beat
Geo Scherban Oro
Lorraine Westfall

SOMIuiin 'isis<l

PHUASELPHIA
OtakBoU

Kadam* Gan*

.

Iria Ways*
BalUtorea
JarrF C*op*r

'

Rtne Blanco
Fenny Davla
F*t*ra SU (l>
Ballater**.
Alan Fleldlns On

Ban Ftanklla -

Th» Dnanoa
Tanya Tamara
Thalia WermiHh
Panebo On
Bm* tba mmm'm
Fessr Thomoa
Deaartoa (4)
Marimba Sal
Key* (1) .

CaiBoir*
Oalnaa,- Ore
Wilbur Baac*
Hal A -Honey B**
Dixie Sullivan
Ming A Ling
Mlml Stewart
Harry Rose
Grace Gordon
Pat Bernard
Carnilhtvllea rtl>

tAUIeso Ian
Marie Holtz
JoaB Maury
Thunderbolta
Estello Bark
Lillian Roano
Crescent J6)
Francea Carroll
Scarey Gavin
Ruth Templeton
Hualo HaU Ot*
Xitrr Delmar On

Dl Pintoa

Harsle Smith
Day, Da-wn A Dusk
O'Connor 2
Bert Bt Ctelr
Amy Organ
Joan WllUama
Bddle King Oro

Bmttany
Bniy Rey
Geo Cllllortf
Ann* Franclne
Laverne Lupton
Elaine Condos
Ruth Tarner
Pat Bherlln Ore
(B WaUoB Booft
Costalne A Darry
Sonny Walsh
Glamour Gl*
Pool Lo Paul
Helen Heath
Terry 81* Ore
Bddl* D* Lnca Ore

(S)

AILASnC CITT
Ambaaaodor Botol
Bert Eatlow Ore

CbebcB Botel
Billy Van 3

Clarldgo Hotel
(Slayfair Boom)

Marty Mage* Oro
Club Nomad

Relene 'Fraaola
Wanda DeMuth
Judy Tappa
Wanda De Muth
Tiny Kays
Manny Davla Oro
Cosmopolitan HTolel
Wayne Rsdneld

Paddock Intl
Bob Bell

Paddockeers Oro
Peim Atlantle Hotel

(Faba Boom)
Elliott Russell Ore

FiesMcat Botel
Rubs Andre Oro
Start ta

BIta Carlton Botel
(Merry Go Botrad

Boom)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymore BotelWm Madden Ore

,
Gable* Inn

(Blaek florae Hk*>
Nan DeMar
Poto Miller Ore

Peggy Loeh
Ann Row
IJIly Kretohmer
George Let*
Teddy Walters
B*pklB*'Batliakalles
Walter Wnlters
Harry MoKay .

Bernard Dolts
Dot Sandy
Agnea Barry
Janice Rice
Oave Gold Oro
Eawlar** Bwlas Bar
Bddle Zimms
3 Kays
LoxlBgton Casino

Paul Kane
Sonia Smiley
Doloyd Mackay
4 Octnyea
Murray Ward
Jackie Lee
Johnny Carne
Janette Rockett
Garvin Buachell O

LMo Venln
Billy Maya
Ted Oliver Oro
Eddie Cooke
Babe Cummlngs
Danny Roberts
Bill Joy
Jean Marshall

UlUe RathsheUer
Peters Sis
Renee Du Bols
Crandall Sis
Al Schenk
Sid Golden
Victor Hugot* On
Jack Teagarden Ora
Lob'b Chancellor Bar
Suaan Lang*
Ernie Swan
CurfWeiler 4
Ronnie Thompson

Unyos
Mayo Swtngstera
Harry McKay
Muriel Brook*
Joyettea

Minstrel Taven
Od.'UoGoldrlck. Jr.
Don A Betty
Joe Lonegan*-
Margie March
Blaay Ginnia Loftus
Bd McGqldrlcIcSr

Uorarlon Bar
Bon-Bon
Kenny Shaaer (3)
The Serenaders
Dick Wade
Gloria 'Mann
Hurray Bhythra Bar
Fay Ray
Gloria Carpenter
Lillian Bishop
Leo Warwick

-Harlan Love
Tool Anderson
Rent Carr
Dotty KInr Ore
NoB Bteshas'*

Wilfred Mao C)
Gene Stocknell
LmoI
Guardamen A M'ar'n
Cordano A Corinn*
Geo Marohettl Oro
Old Stella Tavera

Frankle Rlrhordaon
Mallory Sis
Karll
Shannott A Nein
Al Kllhrlda
Billy BayssT Ore
Op«a Door Caf*

Johnny Cahlll
Banks A Fav
Jean Ware
Orac* O'Bara
Jeanettea (12)
viola Klalsa Ore

Old Mill Inn
Jack Downey
Jack Fbrbes
Moore Sis
Caalnlera Gla
Joe Ritchie
I'lilladelphlu Botel
Marcln LloydDom A Tosey
Isabells Johnson
Dick Wharton On
^ Blta Caritoa
Howard Lanln Ora

Soman Grllla
A I Capron Oro
Warren A Durklu
Sheila Starr
Gloria Dale
Dave Stelner

RcndcavoQ*
(Botel Senator)

Ward Palmer (4)
Beale St Boy*

Bnm^ Caf*
Betty Gaynor
Jontay
BIclda
Joe Armatrong'
Billy Williams
Joe Jovlnelly
3 Kins'* Rhythm

Silver Lake la*
Col (3eo Reed
Marlta
Warner A Vnlorl*
Alice Lucey.
Jack Herman
Oank Haasel Ora

Dolly Haul Gla .

Bella Bolmpnt
Jack Spanglar
Dolly Raoul Gl*
LonnI* Vale
Helen Jerrlco

BfB Bay "^»JtBe
Joe Altee
Betty Fredericks
Raglnl
Carlo* A Carmanclta

.

Beatrice A Danny
Agnea Wllira
Don Anton On
Wtb BathabeOw

'

Dolly Bruce
Harry Cornish
Betty Campbell
Jean Carney
Elton Brown
Gene Carney
Tony Bennett Oro

Swan Club
BID Sherldnn
Fuasy De Carrao
Lenora
Lunaulx (£)
Frad Lone
Dotty Brennan
Vincent Rizzo Ora
Bonnie Stuart
Marty Bohn

ZOtb CeBtnry
3 Peppers
Stylists (3)
Marjorle Hyams
Sally La Man-
A Strohman (3)

Venice GriU
Nick Varallo Oro
Catherine King
Louise Ayera
Margie Bowman
Eddlo Galbretb
-Warwick Hotel

Roy- 'Morton Ore
U'eber's Hot Orao

Camden
Jack Moss
Reg Kehoe
TonI
Temple City (4)
Frank Dl Nunzlo .

Dave Plers'on
Pen Banoerman
Jules Flaceo'a Ore
Raths'r Eldoradlan*

WIISOB'* .

Joe Hough
Art Mathuea
Gerard Beam
Eton Boya
.Catherine Wolit Gl*
Geo Baquet Ora

Tacht Clab
Harry Holly
Lillian Stewart
Peggy Martin
Jacauellne Herman
Victor Nelson Oro

LOS ANGELES
Band Boa

Pete Snyder
June Onrnstt
Billy Gray
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Ora
Billy Lanhln

Bar of Unslo
Ann Trlola
Felix de Cola
Roger Roland
Ken Stevens
Dick Wlnslow Ore

BUtmore Bowl .

Donald Novis .

Hurley A Radford
Larry Stewart
Theodore A Denesba
Bemlce Lynne
Paul WlncheU
Phil Harris Ore

Coaa Uanaaa
Lonla Armstrong O
Jack Ross Bd
4 Ste'pp Bros
.Coooanot Grave

Sklnnay Ennia Oro
Carmene

Earl Carroll
The Debooalrs-W West A McGlnty
Dick A Dotty Remy

Gall Gall
Wlllta West, Jr
Also Morlson
La Venn Moyer
Rue Willie
MoKne Howell
Beryl Wallace
St Clair A Day
Hare Balloro
Bin Brady
Ktlehel Ortiz Bd
Manny Strand Oro
FIorentiB* Gardea
N,T.G.
Prof LambertI*
Murtah Sis
Vera Sloan* .

Fred Scott
Kay Mayfleld
Sugar Gelso
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Charlie Foy'* Club
Charley Foy
Mark Plant
Johnny Howard
Lee 'Wiley
Red Stanley Ore
Grace Bnyn Lodg*
George Lloyd
Valadez'Oro
Fetor Llnd Hdyes
Mary Healy
Ineolto

Hollywood Trapl<"

Mack Mnl6ne

(Continued on page 55)
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Mam^efs* League Raises Fees

To Offset Perpetual Aimual Loss

Xeague of New York Heatrea,

which has been functioning over

12^,000 in the red- annually lor leV-

eral years, has decided on • method

wherehy it may come out even. Xach

memher-manager U required to pay

$10 weekly for each attraction and

theatre when lighted, but U the same

management has had muTtlple ac-

tivities B limit of $3,000 yearly was

set Ceiling has been raised to

15,000.

Only firm which wHI possibly pay
that amount Is Ifae Sfauberts, who
did sot object when, at • member-
ship meeting Jlonday <30), the new
maximnm was voted in. Not many
leaguers were present, but ttor
proxies •mxe used. From time to

time it has been cliarged that the

Shuberts -dominated Ihe organixa-

Uon. Claimed, however, that that's

not correct because they hav* but

one vote, although Litton S. Wein-
berger, one of their lawyers. Is

counsel for Ihe league.
New by-laws was adopted where-

by should' a member of thp board

be absent ttiree consecutive times

be may be replaced. That dbes not

mean file «beentee woidd be replaced

when Illness prevents attendance or

he is out of the city. Another flaw

rule prohibits « boara member from
designating an alternate. There are

IS managers In the Iieague, some
being fiToduoeri, aome operating or
pming theatres, while others are

in bolii oategorlea.

ShariDg Setup

B^port that 100% of the auccess-

ful 'Angel Btreet,' at the Golden,

N. Y., had bean «ild la atated to ba
Incorrect, but thepe «re diiTerencei,

however, between come of the

backer Tsrticipqnts «nd the pr«-

•enter, Shepard Traulse, over the

actual percentage "Qielr shares repre-

sent. One case Is said to haVe been
Aeared -up «Brly tills week, Alex H.
Cohen straightening out his staitus'

*lth Traube. Very little of the
profits have been disbursed, partly
beoause «otne of the suriduB was:
Used in sending out a xoad company,'
which is now clicking as well as the
original.

Cohen is supposed to own 10% of i

tiie corporationSs stock and, in addi-
tion, has « contract with ' Traube'
itlpiflatlng that he get .7%% of "Hie,

Ml .profits !niere was jome dispute,
u to whether the contract provision
meant an additional, atock Interest
but Cohen declared 'it to be -entirely
(4>Brate from the general sharing
fRangement Amoimt. of money he
utmted In "Aagd* was not ditflnlte.

Broadway showmen who are fa-'

miliar with the facts and figures of.

plays laxigfaed over the bloated,
anticipations of the dozen .and « half
Coast studio badkers, xaccmtly re-
ported planning big things with the
p»vylrom 'Ai«el.' The California
backers estimated their share would
be around 1>200,TK)p. Indlcaflons are
tliBt they are way overboard.

Ask New Deal
Hollywood, March 31.

Nineteen screen writers who dug
up ^00 apiece to produce 'Gas
W«hV now cUcklng on the New
York stage as 'Angel Street,' are de-
manding a new deal. They will
?»eet here April 4 to vote lor a new
""•Jd- of directors and a general
«mftlng of the personnel In charge
01 production.

Stockholders have expressed their
hellel In * rotatton of executive JobsW

,
the

, corporatleaj .

'Arsenic' fioad Dales

Road company of 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,' laying oft this week, resumes
with a week of one-nlgfaters, then
goes to Philadelphia lor four weeks.
Booked after tiisct is Washington for
two weelcs but additional time is

llkdy.
Plana call for the show going on

tour again in the fall although the
felease -date for the £lm version
(Warners) Is Jan. 1. Boris Karlofl
will be out of the New York cast,

during July, with Eric Von Stroheim,
of the road outfit, prol>abiy replacing.

SUNDAY SHOWS

ONBIAYSEEN

PERMANENT

With Broadway legit in the final

monttis of the season, the status of

Sunday i)erlormanceB has -not been

given any more consideration so far

aa Equity Is concerned. Although

Equity has the say, it is regarded

as a matter of course that Sundays

will be virtually permanent Actors

association held out tor a' long time

after tach performances were legal-

ised in New York but the records of

two seasons furnish indisputable

proof that Sundays have materially

aided in extending engagements.
Over G0% of the shows is playing on
the 6aU>ath.
Sundays have not only been life-

savers for shows of moderate-success
rating, and vtliera which would sot
have otherwise survived, but have
materially counted In the big grosses

of some leaders, particularly high-
scaled musicals. That app^rs to be
conclusive evidence that a new or
different clientele is being drawn,
pnkicipally playgoer who are tm-
able to attend during tlie week. That
substantiates the argument put up by
soanegers many times .during pr«-

Sabbath years.

Last Sunday (20) there were 13

ahows operating, nine giving matinee
and night performances, totals in-

cluding an Actors Fund benefit

ahowing and vaudeville -('Priorities'').

J>xevlous week's first day ttiere were
16 leglters, one being a benefit.

N.Y. Stagdiands Feel

Managers AreStaUn^

On Contract Changes

Hew York local of the stagehands

unimi wants to know what the man-

'

agers are going to do about their ap-

.

plication to concede 'changes In the:

contract, Including a -wage Increase.

Matter has been hanging fire lor two
months and union heads have' the

idea that the managers are •stalling

lor. time.

Ceckhands requested a stipnlaion

that whatever changes are agreed

upon, such provisions ' be retroac-

tive to Feb. 1, but the Iieague of Net?

York Theatres, acting lor the man-
agers, has not committed itself to

any ol the union's points.

League explained that the union's

demands were so voluminous that a

detailed answer had to be sent with

counter proposals. Answer of the

stagehands is still to be considered,

there being some -delay occasioned

by .the managers' labor committee-

man, J. J. Shubert

Eugene Zacbman, director of the

Kansas City municipal auditorium,

has been granted an indefinite leave

of absence to take up a commission

.asi lleutenant. in the caval reserves.

EOOITy EASES

None of the Barnyard Maa-
asers Has As Tet FOed
Plans for Coming Season
With Union—Rules Clari-
fied On Transportation
and Unit Bodcing

AVOID CONFUSION

With none of the summer stock

jnanegers having filed plans with
Xquity as yet it is expected fiiat

rural .show activity "will be some-
what aflected by war conditions. In

auch anticipation .Equity has coni-

pleted revision of tregiOatlons and'It

ia stated that"ttie idea is to co-

operate with the summer stock
showmen.
There are some dianges over last

season, principally concerning -unit

^ows with stars. More leeway in
hooking "units' is provided lor and
rules for transportation clarified.

Contracts wUl ha've ttie rules
printed ttiereon and copies will be
sent to all qualified agents. Here-
tofore, the contracts were compara-
tively simple forms, and. because a
goodly percentage of j>Xayers enter-
ing tlie .rtock 4eld were- unlamlUar
with the rules, there was a 'oeitain

amount of confusion and misunder-
standings.

Faces Hosiery;

Wkt flappened To

"Mfe W Party?

Pitt^urgh, Mardi ^al. ^
Town's latest mystery is that of

^The Missing Party,' which was sup-

posed to have celebrated the first

anniversary ol "Native Son' here last

'week (25). On^ person who seemed

to know aboirt ttie ahflndig was
Lester Al Smith, the advance agentj

and, of course, he wasn't around

when the date came diie. It was
supposed to have been a backstage

get-together at Nixon for company
and newspapermen alter - the per-
formance and one of the sclieduled

features was a telephone hook-^ to
Rio de Janeiro 'v^th Orson WeUes,
who produced 'Son.'

At least that was the word Smith
left at the local drama desks before
he pidled out, and all of the sheets
:freely jpublioized the anniversary
celebration. Not only tliat but Smith
also 'wired Invitatians to fiock bl
celefbrtties, indudiiig DUke Ellington
and Ethel Waters, who were in town
last "week, and even engaged two
bartenders from the local Variety
Club to handle the xeZreshments.
Then the 'Native Son' company

arrived Jn town and the party gtitvr

dimmer. .Company manager said' be
knew jiothing about It and was sure
that Jules Leventhal, backer of
!Son'$' tour, wasn't going to foot the
bill. A 'CommunicBtion -with Leven-
thal quiclUy confirmed that Sam
Nixon, manager of the Nixon thea-
tre, said he was tossing no party.
P.S.—There was no par^.
Jules Leventhal -says he had no

knowledge -of the 'partj,' when con-
tacted in New York.

Shuberts' DaHas Shows
Dallas,. March 31.

'Opera Under tte Stars' is a sure
thing for a repeat -performance this

summer in Dallas, with arrange-
ments having been completed by
'Ihe Shuberts for a 10-week run,
probably beginning June 20.

Successful operation with im-
ported leads and largely local talent

choruses last summer leads to the
probability of same casthig methods
for thefoa^i jf«^,9S-;; w ,. o s - s i

-

B way Looks to Comiog Summer

As Aid in Sdn^ IXsa

Spring Season; Huskds as Keynote

Ben-Ami Molls Prod.

Jacob Ben-Ami, Yiddish letft
actor, has several English language
plays under consideration for early
production.

nieatre (^fts,. Inc., producing
gtoup chartered last week, has Ben-
Ami, Harry 'Van Kirk and Robert S.

Manchel as directors.

EQUITY MEETING

NAMES SIX AS

NOMINATORS

Equity's quarterly meeting at t^e''

Hotel Astor, N. Y, Friday <27) was
one of tlie most peaceful, -m'ember-
ship sessions in years. Principal
purpose of the parley was to name
six nominators who with three coun-
cil committeemen 'will select candi-
dates for council bertlis. Only 11
names were placed . on the black-
board, so that there' was little oon-
test in arriving at the membership's
hall dozen.
Bert Lytell lormally announced

the adoption of the anti-ism amend-
ment to the constitution without dis-
sent from the. lightly attended meet-
ing, approximately -300 being pres-
ent. Equity head said tiiat -Hie 2-1

majority wldch put the amendment
on the books was an answer to out-
side criticism. He expressed the
opinion that the issue was -ont -of

the way Iforever.' '

. .There -will be 22 names on the
ballot ' Including one Tepresentlnc
Chorus Equity. Usual 10. candidates
for council w31 be augmented by
eight who wUl be replacements.
Those who were named fbr oine year
when a flock of councillors suddenly
reslgtted after last yeai"6 «lection|

will augment the' ticket, In addi-;

tion, tm v.fs will replace .a^ondlar;
duo who walked out at the same!
time. Under 'Sie -rtiles 60% more
candidates than posts to be .filled

-win he on the ballot No opposition
ticket is expected this season.-
Most of the meeting was taken up'

by lid'ward Raqnello, who talked of
the government's plans to xe-equip
persons so that they may be 'quali-
fied lor defense work. Program
calls lor readying 'sOl types of citi-

zens to step Into places of those
icaQed to 'war or to .'supplement the
lorces hi -file labor' end of the war
eRort. Explained that actors wHl At
into the general plan. Raqnello
talked about two hours, having been
assigned by the American Theatre
Wing.
Membership end of the nominat-'

ing committee: 'Vincent Price, Alex-
ander IBrkland, ISonald Foster, Paul
MoGrath, Lonis Sarin, Helan Brooks.
Council's trio: fatidda Ck>Ilinge,:

Leon Ames, Sam Jaile. Latter xe-
pieced Dudley Digges, who, It's ex-
pected, will be nominated.

0km kksfto

Set St loo Mmy Skei

St Louis, March 31.

All but one, of the 12 pieces to be
presented in the Municipal Theatre^
Aasn's al Iresco theatre in Porest
Park during the coming season,

starting June 4, have been skedded,
with the 12th and last to be an-
nounced later. The opening, 'Glam-
orous Night' Amerlcan-preemed -

here lor the close ol the 1036 sea-

son, will tee off with an 11-nIght run.

The rest wHl run only seven nights.

rollowing "Night' will be 'SaUy,'

'Song of the Flanke.' THttt The Deck,'
^No, No, Nanette,' "New Moon,' 'Girl

Crazy,' 'Wildflower,' lloberta,' "Wiz-

Broadway 'Is looking to the com-
ing suBuner to extricate Itself from
the conlusion attendant to a highly
deflated spring season that has been
full of disappointments^ It's going to
ise a boom Summer, with new mtisl-
cals as the keynote, many showmen
leeL
That may be just the usual ex-

pressed optimism but it's In the early
spring air generally that a good sum-
mer is in the offing. Despite tiiot

expectancy there are lew definite,

plans for new nosleal productions
although there's a fairly Ukely string
of possibilities. Musicals are sore
signs ol summer legit preparedness.
The situation snay keep people with''
in the metropolitan area, aoma
prognostlcators thinking that choiiia
ensure good brtsfneBs.

. One dednlte a&mm^ musical -will

be based -en the late Julian Thomp-
son's play, The Warrior's Husband,*
which Rodgecs and Hart have nearly
finished. Show, which la to have an-
other title, will be presented by

'

Dwight Deere Wlhian^ with Ray BoU
ger and Constance Moore, film acr
tress, heading the cast When other
managers veered Irom summer, mu-
sicals, Wimon on several occasions
stepped In with auch ^tiaractions and
came out successfully, absence. «C
competition being a factor.

l%e ToailbBItteg

Among the possibilities is 'One*
Over Li^Uy,* which W^Uer OtECeela
is grooming. It has sketches by J.

P, McEvoy, -with a score Irom Ixvia*
Orton, composer sew to Broadway.
O'Keefe -waa to have flciared i^ -"Fun

(Continued on page SO)

Colle^ Players

> u \* * ft IJ

diaries Cobum'a Imu lectures last

summer attbelAitvergltyTif Califor-,

nia at Los Angdes -on I3ie Ait 'Of

'

Acting' have been combined' into

brochure fotm. 'Cobum, in' the
tiiesls, warns Oxat -fte sources of tal-

'«nt ase dryii)g up and as a solution

he proposes to lUt the art of acting

Jn the educational (college) theat^a

from file amateur to the profetsional

standard.
"This Implies cooperation between

the classroom ahd 4ie theatrical pro-
fession,-' Cobutn states. That' is to
0ay actors of profesdonal competenca
and j«cognlzed. aUlity of sufficient

number, shauld flll the complemeni'
of whet is ioiown as a stodt com--
pany. The project in which a -com-
pany of professienals is «rtabllEhed
should be. integrated with the full-

time educational program with a
xdew to providing students with piro-

fesslonal training -fn tte theatre arts
currently 'With regular cuirlcular ac-
tivities. In one respect this com-

'

pany wonld function, as a lacul^
unit; in another -It would constitute
a laboratory In whi<di .^deats would

.

work in -psblic performances under *

conditions approximating those of
professional theatre production.'
Coburn contends &at students ma-

joring in theatre arts 'would be grad-
uated with four years of axperience
on the professional stage, much fur.,

ther ad'vAnced professionally than
grads in law' or '<medlclne. Cobum
avers that not since 1026 has tha
American stage' produced an . out-
standing star, male «r female, tci taka
(he place of those who are 'being
consumed by time.' ' Be aaya that,
unless the universities provide pro-
fessional standards ler the training
of young actors, AmpUca - will havt
to look to England, lor otherwisa
tvithln 15 years 'every American ac
tor under 40 will be little better tbaa
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In ifesterday's Magic'; Chances NSG

New Haven, March 27.

Drainx In lliioe acte. »lx accnee. by Em-
Ijn Wllllnmii: stAE«l by BeBlnnld Den-
hmn: actilnga, WnlBon Barrati; Btar» PhuI

XtunI; fenturoa Jualca Tandy and Alfred

Drake: production under eupervlalon by

Theresa Helhum nnd l.awrence Ijanemer;

presented by Tho Thcalro Guild at the 8hu-
berl, New Haven, March 27. 'K: J3.30 top.

Mr«. Banner . Brenda Forbea

Bnrly.- Patrick O Moore
I.>nn Cathleen Cordell

Bovan Jamea Mwnks
Maddoc Thomas ...Paul Muni
rattrin Jessica Tandy
Robort Alfred Drake
Mr«. Lothian Mantaret DouRlaas

The question going the local

rounds after the preem ol 'Yester-

day's Magic' was why Paul Muni

chose this particular play for a re-

turn to the sUge following a two-

year layoff. The role of the broken-

.down actor is not especially . up his

alley but is also subordinated to the

leading feminine part, which draws

all of the audience sympathy.

Muni works hard ^in attempting to

put across his interpretation of the

role but at no time does he reach the

heights that had been auticipated.

It looks like mistaken judgment in

play selection and . has definitely

been a mistake "In advance ballyhoo

that offered the opus largely on the

strength of Muni's presence. Had
the play been presented primarily

on Its own possibilities as fairly in-

teresting drama, audience reaction,

which was only mildly enthusiastic,

might have been different As it is,

the tmfulfllled Muni expectations
tend to -dampen the production's re-

deeming features.

At best, 'Magic* can hope for only
modest Euc<fess, It impresses as one
of those London hits which somehow
or other seem to lose their lustre via

the salt of an Atlantic crossing.

Moderately absorbing as to plot,

'Magic' contains too much verbiage
and too little action to please over
here. There appears to be only a

limited possibility of remedying this

situation as the play now stands.

Despite some good performances, an
occasional laugh and a beautifully

staged love Scene, play atjds up to

take-it-or-leave-it entertainment. It

will require drastic improvement to

register otherwise.

Story weaves the more or less fa-

miliar pattern ot the -actor of great
promise who hits the bottle, when bis

wife dies In childbirth. He bounces
aroimd the lower rungs of the lad-
der for some years, with his daugh-
ter sticking by him despite his short-
comings. An opportunity to return
to the stage in an important lead is

offered him but on opening night,

when he learns that his daughter is

Elanning to marry and leave him to
is own. resources, the news crashes

his nerves, he takes to tipping again
and falls to show up for the preem.
Later, when he realizes that he is

ruining, the girl's romance, he leaps
from a window and cleat's the way
for her to marry and sail for Amer-
ica.

Meat of the acting goes primarily
to the role of the self-sacrificing
daughter, rather than to the weak-

' willed father. Jessica Tandy draws
a wealth' of audience sympathy
through her interpretation of the
daughter and adds a definite charm
to acting skill. As her romantic op-
J)osite,, Alfred Diake gives an excel-
ent performance. Supporting roles
are well cast, Margaret Douglass
scoring as a former admirer of the
actor, who turns angel for his come-
back; Brenda Forbes registering as
a not-tqo-tidy landIady;4Bmes'Monks
drawing a hand for a canable Lon-
don bobby role, and Cathleen Cor-
dell and Patrick O'Moore fitting as
cronies of the fallen thesp.

' Watson* Barratt has concocted an
appropriate setting. Bone.

CnrreDt Road Shows

H'HE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"
"VOU'RE IN THE ARMV NOW"

WARNER BROS.
Utt. LOO CLAYTON

SAMUEL FBENCH
SINCE ItN

AUTHORC REPREtENTA'TIVE

Han far •!«••. Straw u< Ri4la

tl Watt 49th airaak Naw Vark

(11 WM Till Mnat 1m Aiiataa

(April 1-11)

'An^el Street' (2d Co.)—Harris,

Chi. (1-11).

'Arsenic and Old i<acV (2d Co.)

—

Shrine, Ft, Wayne (6); Victory, Day-
ton (7-8); Shea's, Erie, Pa. (9);

Colonial, Akron (10); Park, Youngs-

town (11).

'Blithe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Selwyn,
Chi. (1-11).

'Blossom Time' — Walnut, PhiUy
(6-11).

'Candle In the Wind'-Erlanger.
CHi. (1-4); Coliseum, Evansville, Ind.

(6); Mem. Aud., Louisville (7);

Bijou, Chattanooga (8); Erlanger,

Atlanta (9-11).
.

'CUiidla' (N. Y. Co.)—Locust,
Philly (1-4); National, Washington
(6-11).

'Claudia' (2d Co.) — Convention
Hall, Tulsa (6); Melba, Dallas (7-8);

Worth, Ft. Worth (9); Paramount,
4Lustin (10); Texas,' San Antonio
(11).

'Com Is .Green'—American, St. L.

(1-4); Cox, Cincy (ff-8); Erlanger,

Buffalo (9-11).

'Hellzapoppin' (N. Y. Co.)^Majes-
tlc, Boston (1-11).

Hellzapoppin' (2d Co.)—Erlanger,
Buffalo (6-8); Strand. Ithata, N. Y.

(9); Masonic Aud., Rochester, N. Y.

(10-11).

'High Kickers'—Shubert, Boston
(6-11),

'Jnnlor Miss' (IJSO)—Camp Berk-
eley, TexTas (1).

Life With Father' (2d Co.)—
Geary, S. F. (6-11).

Life With Father* (3d Co.)—Mu.-
sic Box, L. A. (6-11).

•Macbeth'—Nixon, Pitt (1-4); Cass,

pctroit (6-11).

'Moon Is Down'—Maryland, Balto
(1).

•My Sister fellaen'' (2d Co.)—Bilt-
more, L- A. (1-4); Curran, S. F.

C6-11).

•My Sister Eileen' (3d Co.)—
Locust, PhiUy (6-11;,

'Panama HaUle'—Cass, Detroit
(1-4); Nixon, Pitt (6-11).

'Papa Is All'—Blackstone, Chi.
(1-11).

'

•Watch on the Shime'—Erlanger,
Biiflalo (1); Taft Aud., Clncy (2-4);

English, Indianapolis (6-8); Har,t-
man, ColumbU^ O. (9-11).

^Ithont Love* — Forrest, Phllly
(1-4); Colonial, Boston (6-11).

'Yesterday's Magic' — NaUonal,
Wash. (1-4); Forrest, Philly (8-11).

Cagrieyi-Cooper
^sContinued from pace

'Pride of the Yankees' is well along
in production and will be ready for
release soon.

Cagneys are to make two pictures
a year for three years. Financing
has been arranged by UA with the
Bankers Trust Co. of New York and
the Security-First National of Los
Angeles. UA itself will have but a
'small -flnartdial' interest In the' pro-
ductions. William Cagney is prez
of the unit, which will be owned
entirely by the .two brothers.

Initial pic is planned for Nov. 1

release and the second for March of
next year. Negotiations are now
under way for studio space.'

Stromberg-Battery Talks

United Artists deal for a Hunt
Stromberg producing unit is pro-
gressing toward the dotted line with
Edward C. Raftery and Henry
Henigson, of Myron Selznick agency,
conducting negotiations. Amount of
product to be contributed for UA
releasing and length contract are in
discussion before approach to finan-
cial setup: Coin structure would be
similar to that set up for the
Cagneys, with either Bankers Trust
or Bank of America underwriting
flnancitig.

it's figured that by this weekend
prelims will be worked out, as both
Stromberg and Raftery want to be
in New York next week. Likely
deal will be signatured back east

Articles of 'incorporation have
been filed in Sacramento by Hunt
Stromberg Productions, Inc., with
capital stock 2,5(tf) shares, no stock
subscriptions. Directors listed are
Barry Brannen, E. McDonald, P.
Fingard, a]l of Los Angeles. -

TORGY-BESS' LOOMS

TOP REVIVAL IN YEARS

'Porgy and. Bess,* Majestic, N. Y.,

shapes up as the -most successful re-

vival in years and may well set a

record before winding up, either in

length of stay, grosses or both. Now
in its 11th week, the George Gersh-

win musical drama *rill surely bet-

ter the original Broadway presen-

tation, which played 14 weeks at the

Alvin in 1935. 'Macbeth' rates run-
ner-up among the season's revivals,

a substantial boxoffice draw at the

National before going on tour, where
it's getting unusual grosses.

'Porgy' has been averaging over

$22,000 weekly, a pace that provides

excellent profits. Top price is $2,75,

a factor in the steady boxoffice. In-

dications are for a summer stay and
after Broadway a long toxir Is antici-

pated. ^

College Show

SAINTS ALIVE
A-(COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY)

Annual varsity musical presented by the

Columbia tJnIverBlty Ployers, In two aits:

book, Edwird Falasca, Jean Sosln and
Robert' Bericmanr mualc. Albert Sherwln,
Edgar J. Carver and Morton LIppman;
lyrics. FalnacB and Sosln: production di-

rected by Paul Wlnkopp: orchestra direct-

ed by Lee /Walner; orchestrations, Walner:
dances atoRed by Frank Qason; settlnits,

Victor Komow; presented for two perform-
ances at Hotel Astor. N. T., opening March
20. -42: $2.73 top.

Principals: Gerald Or^nberg, Matthew
Rosenschein, Jr., Semora Wallace. LIren
TIndall. At Lukashok, Sid Narmtt, Clar-
ence Qlttlns, Ogdan Beresford, Qeorite
Stecher. Kenneth' Bunker John Hurd,' Ed-
ward Costlkynn, Kugene' Mahler. Joseph
Carty, Orrln Keephewa. Mcrton Bernstein,
Julian RolMrts, Stanley Neustadt,

This bolumbia University annual
all-male varsity show is just, a
standard college, musical. It has the
bright pacing In the- pit of Lee
Warner, a veteran of many Columbia
shows,' along with a couple of other
redeeming features, and thus escapes
the boredom that otherwise would
have engulfed 'Saints AUve.* It's

primarily for audiences who are part
of Colimibia and its traditions. ' The
opening-night audience, being such,
cheered vociferously and uncritic-

ally.

Music is common-place, though
given a sprightly orchestration by
Walner. Xjatter, of the class ot '25,

has been contributor of excellent
tunes to Columbia shows of the past.

(This is a strictly undergrad-'written
show.)

A major tault of the bobk lies in
the gags and situations that would
mean little to those unacquainted
with Morningslde Heights. Thus
many of the Intended laughs fell on
deaf ears opening night, even to
many alumni.

Outstanding Is the beef-trust ballet
troupe. , They're not as hardy as
some of the lines of past Columbia
shows, when a couple of tackles were
usually am6ng the unit, ;but then
again that may .well be because foot-
ball mentor Loti Little has, of I'ecent
years, been fostering bantam ' foot-
ballers.
Of the principals, Gerald .Green-

berg gives the book a Marxian flavor
(Groucho, not Karl) as a saint on a
sabbattical from Heaven. Matthew
Rosetischein, Jr., as a fellow saint;
Loren Tiildall, George Stecher (as
the ingenue) and Edward Costikyan
(in an Edward G. Robinson charac-
terization) are most worthy. Naka,

Breen's Vacash
^sCpntlnned from pace

on Monday (30), several major com-
pany key executives s'tiU want such
a PCA chief.

•While joe Breen has been men-
tioned by Coast producers as the
most likely one to move back into
the spot he formerly held; Metro
thus far has held out against this
choice. " "Also there fs the matter of
reaching some compromise figure on
salary between what Breen now Is
making, as head of RKO studio
operations, and what he formerly re-
ceived as Hays office PCA chieL
Breen is reputed to have been

earning around $40,000 when he re-
signed from the PCA pbst to accept
the $100,000 per year salary at RKO.
And it Is highly, dubious if the
MPPDA would be willing to pay
more than another $10,000 over
Breen's old stipend, leaving RKO
with most of remaining $50,000 to
settle with Breen.

Fact that Geoffrey Shurlock, form-
erly Breen's PCA assistant, has had
several run-ins with Coast producers
since taking over the vacated spot
has soured certain production chiefs
on' the soft-spoken Shurlock and re-
portedly is back of the move to get
a 'name' PCA chief. Shurlock'^
friends say he merely was in-
terpreting the PCA code aiid it was
no fault of bis U the producers failed
to make ordered cuts.'

Broadway Look^
-continued from page *»-

To ,Be Free' with some of the ma
teriaf buTsB the patriotic revue is

off, he sajrs he will go through with

his owii intimate musical.

Felix Ferry, the nitery operator

(Monte Carlo, N. Y.) proposes" a mu-

sical "known as 'Beauty For Rent,

but it may be slated for the fail

Take a Letter' has been, mentioned

a number of times, by Jack Curtis,

A 'Music Box Revue' also crops up

in show reports. Idea being to stage

the outstanding numbers from pre-

vioiis shows of that label .that were

presented at the Music Box. Irving

Berlin, who's been concerned in the

previous Music Box revues, Is occu

pied on the Coast, however, and his

stay therei is indefinite. Same

idea goes for 'An Evening With Cole

Porter* or 'Potpourri,' for which Bea-

trice LilHe is mentioned. Perhaps
more definite is another 'Zlegfeld

Follies,' with material partly from a

revue known as 'Make Mine Music'
Good Chance for Current Shows
If " but little summer production

eventuates, the chances should be all

the better for attractions currently

on the list Three leading musicals

look certain of summer continuance,

'Sons O' Fun,' Winter Garden; 'Let's

Face It,' Imperial, and 'Banjo Eyes,'

Hollywood, with 'Best Foot For
ward' likely to stick, too. 'Porgy

and Bess' is regardied as sure to last

through the heat period.

Leading straight show holdover

jiossibilities: 'Junior Miss,' Lyceum;
'Blithe Spirit,' Morosco; 'Angel

Street,* Golden; 'Life With Father,'

Empire; 'Arsenic and. Old Lace,'-Ful'

ton; 'My Sister Eileen* (all three

latter were on the boards last sum-
mer, 'Father* being in Its third year).

More vaudeville in legit theatres is

planned, as the result of the draw of

'PrIoriUes,' 48th Street.

BIsappolntments

Broadway's spring season, hope-
fully anticipated, has been ushered
inr by new play disappointments.

One. attraction wAs deflniteily' shelved
after trying out, another's debut was
set back, thereby putting the week's
premiere card In eclipse, while a
third Was postponed until later in

the month, if and when. It appears
to be anybody*s. guess whether a trio

of limelighted new plays will actu-

ally
.
join the season's list in New

York. The managements don't ap-
pear to be certain.

'Without Love,' the Fhilip Barry
play, starring Katharine Hepburn;
was supposed to be a definite book-
ing at Uie Shubert next week. In
Philadelphia last week the tirltlcs

had things to say about 'Love* and
the star, the author Immediately
thereafter deciding that the play
needed further rewrltihg. A pre-
view and other theatre' party bene-
fits already arranged for had to be
cancelled,

Gnild Changes Plana
The *rheatre Guild, which Is pro-

ducing 'Love,' changed its- plans and
has booked the show into Boston,
where it moves for a two-week date
Monday (6). Understood th^ Guild
people were satisfied with the switch
that keeps the show out of town,
where it has been netting strong
profits. Several Guild attractions
this season have fared excellently on
the road, only to come to Broadway
and get kicked around. Outfit took
extra space for one show to print
excerpts ' from out-of-tbwh reviews,
passing up New. York critics entire-
ly, but the stunt hardly worked to
.ai3vanta.ge.

.
Openiijg. date.tor ..'Lpy^'.

is now dated for the week of April
20, while the GuUd's 'Yesterday's
Magic* (Paul Muni), which tried out
last week. Is slated in April 13.

'

"The Moon Is Down,' due this
week, was put back until next week
after the tryout in Baltimore drew
doubtful reviews. Oscar Serlin, who
Is producing the Steinbeck drama,
hqd previously expressed concern
about the extravagant expectations
of the play expressed by reviewers
of the novel, published on the eve of
the show's advent Showmen felt
that such widely-printed opinions
virtually amounted to over-touting a
play In advance of debut

'

'Pobllo' An Upset

There had been doubtful reports
about 'My Dear Public,* but when
Irving Ckeaax declared the show qfl
In Phill;^, it was another Broadway
upsets Author-turned-mana'ger had
been toying with the title and the
idea for nearly six years, 'Public* ber
log reported going into production
every now and then. Estimated that

the musical represents an invest-
ment o.t $80,000.

The N. Y. Critics Circle is reported
to be somewhat in a dither over the
postponement and '^ill. probably
make up their minds this week
whether to bwaft the arrival of the
new straight plays or select some-
thing trom the current list as the
object of their seasonal award.'

Herczeg-Flick Suiiig

To Redaim Their Play

Geza Herczeg
;
and Pat C. Flick •

"filed suit Monday (30) in N. Y. su.

preme Court against Clifford C.

Fischer seeking to restrain Fischer

from asserting any rights to the play

'Beauty For Rent.* Suit arises out

of a controversy which started when,

on Dec. 1, 1940, Fischer agreed to

produce the . play • written by the

plaintiffs by March 1, 1041, and give

them a $250 advance, v/ith neither

being done, according to complaint .

At the present time, plaintiffs are
negotiating with Felix Ferry of the
Monte Carlo nitery tp produce the
play, and with Gabriel Pascal for
the film rights, but Fischer is assert-

ing he o-wns the rights, the complaint
states. The court is asked to adju>
dicate the . situation by declaring
Fischer lost his rights when he
failed -to produce the play a year
ago, and plaintiffs are free to sell

the stage and screen rights to any-,

one else; -

Play on Broadway

ITS ABOUT TIME
Revue In t^o acts (Zt scenes); muale.

Will Lorin and Al Moss; lyrics, David
QrecKorr: additional ballet music, aen»:
vleve^ Pilot; aketcheg, l*eter Barry, Arthur
Elmer, David Gressory, Arnold HorwKt,'
Sam Locke, ReutMn Ship; technical direc-
tor, Wllllnin F. Marlatt: settlnEs, Wil-
liam Martin and Walter Ketchum; chore-
oKraphv, Helen ' Tamlrls: costumes, Stephr
anio Klein; producUon director, David
Qresipory; piano accompaniment, Jenny
Fosel nnd Baldwin Bergrrsen: novnchord.
.Tnhn Fink; presented by Martin Blnlns, at
Barblzon-Plnzn hotel, N. Y., March 2B-91,
42, at f2.20 top.
Cast: MIml. Benselle. 'Virginia Blake,

Chat ChlWsra, Tjiurs Duncan, Jane HolT-
mnn, Ann Hutchinson, Linda Lee, Melissa
Mason, 'Virginia ' Uayer, T>n.vlna Nlelaon,
Kstelle Raymond, Helen Tamlrls. Jlmmy-
nialr. .Jerry Brown, Jitck Dunphy, Leonard
Elliott. Arthur > BImer, David Oregcarr,
Paul Mnnn, Al Moas, Daniel Nsgrln. .Ixiuli

Rosen, Watson Thomi^on, Sasha Zybako.'

Another In the splurge of semi-pro

legit offerings, that have mai:ked*the

season, 'It's About Time' Is a doubt-

ful prospect for jSroadway. It has_

a handful of talented' performers, all

of whom -have professional show -

busing backgrounds, but the mate-!

clal ' is- amateurish and the enter-r

talnment content wears thin.
. :

Re'vue originated with a summer,
show staged by Nat Llchtman at

Unity House, Forest Park, Pa., with,'

some material and cast members:
added for the current .presentation.'

This showing preemed Saturday
night (28) and was slated for three^

more performances, ending' last night'

(Tuesday), though the hope was that
the critics. Invited to the Monday'
perfomfiance,' might give it the kind
of reviews to warrant transferring*
it to a regular Broadway house.
As topical, comment the show is.

In the form of a lecture by Prof.-
X-427-B to the honor students of the.
class of 5042 A.D.. with the various.
.<icehes offered_as flashback examples.
Productfdh 'consists ojf'slnyjle drapes;

"

a couple of screens and a few props.
Staging Is tudlmentary. A few of
the musical numbers are fair, though
some of the better ones are wasted
on. weak performers. As usual with-
semi-oro productions, the sketches
are distinctly light
Of the better numbers, there are

the Jane Hoffman' swimming instruc-
tion skit: Will Lorln and David Greg- :

gory's It's Bettei' with a Sweater.'

'

which Vifglnla Blake oversp"s with
too much cutene.ss: Helen Tamirls* •

two ballet offerings: LeonJird El-

.

liott's two bizarre satirical sketches;'
the inconclusively developed double-
t«'lk.num>ier sunk by Linda I^ee and
.Watson Thomoson: the loP'-'''" Ne-
gro's inirpnt sung bv Laura "'<ncan
and Al Moss, and Miss Lee*'! finale '

sotie. This Ladv with the Torch.'
Incldentall.y. Miss I.ee. whose skill •

pt putting across a. fsong has been

.

demrtpitrated In T»dIo and vaude,
h»<! little fo do. while several poten-
isll'v good tune.<! are wasted on in-
ferlor nerfntmero. As a matter of

*»"»t Ifs Abot»f TImef HyeW is p ease

.

of wfl.sted talent It's isrceTy p

'wrasted evening for the audif"'*. ton •

Hobe.
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CoUapM of "Tup To Be Free' if let down u uiofliar Broadway dlnp-

pdntmcnt Rcrue, wblch waa to bav* fnchidad gntla matarlal from same
authon and eomposari. was called off laat waui, aa Indkatad. AH pio-

ceedt wer* to have been given the'Aimy and Nary relief fund*. Backing

lor tte patriotic charitr fell down, only $1^000 actually being put up, the

l^ance of a reported hl^er asiount being promlief.

Most of the financing wot to have coma from JohnAy (Jock) Whitney,

tut on the advice of John Wharton, hla attorney, he withdrew antlrely.

^fbarton. and George S. Kaufman, who was In charge of routining Ttec,*

failed to agree on certain, suttert. Wharton wanted to know Just what
ketches and numbers were to be used, explaining that because Whitney

was handling matters for Latbi'Amerlca on btiialf of Wuhington, he

wished to be sure that nothing was in the show that would arouse criti-

cism from those countries. Kaufman is said to have rejected Wharton's

idea on the ground that be might act as a censor.

Other differences involved Louis Shailer. formarly of Labor Stage, and

he Is reported having resigned from the managrment and. Not known
whether Whitney's sister, Joan, ^o is Mrs, Charles Fayson, waa to have
participated in financing 'Free.' Recently It was reported that Charles

Payson invested money in Scrlbner's Commentator.

Dr. Samuel Barden Church, president of Carnegie Institnte and one of

the country's arch critic-baiters, still wont let his pet bates alone. After

blasting the legit reviewers right and left in the February issue of the

Carnegie Magazine, calling them *parasites' who should be barred from
the theatre and replaced by straight reporters. Dr. Church comes right

back in the March edition and puts his finger on them again.

Fre-reviewlng the Maurice EVans-Judith Anderson production of 'Mac-

beth,' now current at the Nbcon, Pittsburg he pauses in the middle of

his rave to \v:onder why there isn't more Shakespeare in the American
theatre and answers himself as follows: 'When one asks the New York
managers - why there is no Shakespeare In our theatres as in- Xngland
and Germany, they wlQ say that It is because the metropolitan newspapers
perslstenUy discourage Shakespearean productions- througb flie attacks

<Hi them, in (me form or another, by irresponsible critics, so tiiere is no
proit in Otefn. . .

.'

Karl BeiVsteln, publicizing 'Banjo Eyes,' had a natural in Eddie Cantor's

25th anniversary as a Broadway musicomedy star, but the pre« response

was extraordinarily generous. Ifs perhaps the top single break for an
Individual player and show, so far as text and photographic publicity was
concerned. Bernstehi not only achieved the unusual of day-date, leadoS

breaks In all New York papers, dally and Sunday, but the widespread

national syndication in rbtos and the like mounted to a staggering degree.

It was a natural in several respects, of course^ not the leaat being Cantor's

own stature today as a theatrical star and. as a public figure. And with

it, Bernstein supplied considerable art reprising Flo Ziegteld, Irving Ber-
lin, Bert Williams and other yesteryear stars and songwritera who au-

thored Cantor's shows; also contrasting the 1942 vintage chorine with the

1917 crop, plus other highlights through the quarter-of-a-centnry.

Debut bf The Moon Is Down' in Baltimore last week was unusually

ragged and played more like a first preview. That was indicated by the

fact that the John Steinbeck drama rang the curtain down SI minutes

sooner on the second night. Not only were the actors off the pace, but

there were mechanical diftlcuIUes.

'Moon' has six scenes and eight changes. Attraction comes back to New
York tomorrow (Thursday), with previews due Saturday and Monday,
tbe premiere at the Beck being- next Tuesday (7).

Jose V. Ferrer, legit actor, is one' of the directors of Genius, Inc., char-

tered to operate a restaurant at the St. James hotel. New York. Spot is

designed to serve as ^atery for professionals.

Others In the ventiire are John Scribner and Lee Small.

m' CLOSING POSTED -

DDE TO UNION SNARL

Reportedly because of a union dis-

pute;, notice of closing was posted
for 'A Kiss For Cinderella' at the
Music Box, N. Y., last week, then
rescinded. The revival continues,
however, but the rights, of disputants
is yet to be clarified.

Row was sald^to have been pro-
voked when the management sought
to let. but a deckhand in the electri-

cal department Under the rules a
manager may drop such men In the

''crew who are not regarded as neces-
sary within two Weeks of the 'open-
ing,

-Richard Krakeur, who presents the
show in association with Cheryl
Crawford, took issue with Solly Per-
nick« business agent of the stage-
hands' . imion. Manager wanted to

.
drop a light operator, but the union-
ist opposed the letout on the grotmd
that the man waa necessary. Opera-
tor was reported still with the crew
tills week.

New Group Bids For

:
Easton, Pa^ Playhouse

' Eastitn, Pa:, March 31. .

A new combination has been^
formed to attempt to take over the
old Prpheum theatre, closed for the
past .i^ht years.' Only a few days
agOsIone Hutaine,'of the Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse, strawhat group, an-
nounced that she and three partners

.
were attempting to buy the theatre
for stock company shows, touring
legit and vaudeville, and that she has
an option on the property.
A representative of the new com-

blne^ which is said to include local
businessioen and some professional
men, said that he has made a higher
bid than that made by Miss Hutalne,
and that if his associates succeed in
getting the building, it will be used
for the same purposes as planned by
Miss Hutalne. His combination was
ready to pay cash for the buUdlng,
he said. ' ' - .

'Claudia' (2d Co.) Fait

$9,000 in St Louis
St Louis, March 81.

The second and laat week of 'Clau-
dia,' in whkdi Beverly Baync, .Reed
Brown and Phyllia .Tbaxter have
lead -roles, wound up its stand at the
American theatre Saturdn- (2S) with
only fair estimated |»,000 fbr nine
performances with the house scaled
to $2.B0. Blustery weather and itrong
opposish from many quEirters com-
boed to clip b.o;

Ethel Barrymora In Ifaa Com Is

Green' opened a one-week stand last

night (Monday) with the house at

$2.80 top.

GARR-HOUSE^HELLZ'

OK $20,500 IN CLEVE.

Cleveland, March SI.

By tacking on a Sunday opening
performance to 'Hellzapoppin\ Milt
Krantz, Hanna manager, hfgh-balled
the Bluv House-Eddie Garr musical
up to okay $20,000 in nine perform-
iances at $3.30 top. Particularly re-

markable since the Olsen and John-
-son flicker-versiota of"Hellzapoppin'
was playing around the comer at

Warner's Lake at 95c. top.

Nothing listed for Hanna until

April 14, when 'Arsenic end Old
Lace' puUs in for five-day stay.

'Hattie' Clicky 120,000,

Tileen' Neat 8iG, Detroit

Detroit, March SI.

. 'Panama Battle.' which stays on
for a second week, clicked through
for estimated $20,000 last week in

eight performances at the Cass.
Price top was $3J0.

MeanwhUe, 'My Sister Eileen' went
into its third week at the Sbubert-
Lafayette, doing well at the other
end of the price scale. Popular-
priced drama was continuing to

draw, with the second week's fig-

ures at approximately - $8,500, top-

ping the first week, which was set

at a solid $8,000. Top here is $1.10

and numerous two-bit and 50c eesAs.

'AneucV Pleitj Ssgary

For I^ Cfflcy 1^ 17^6

jCindnnatl, March 31.
Biggest biz of the season for the

l,3M-seat Cox -theatre was racked
up last wedc on 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,' with an estimated $17,500 at
$2.75 top. AU seats were sold after
Tuesday (24) and tumaways were
registered Friday (27) night and for
the matinee and night periormance
Saturday (28) after chairs were
added and standees filled other
space.

It was the third play' of the season
here la the American Theatre So-
ciety subscription series. Also in
that series is 'Watch on the Rhine,'
in the 2,500-scat Taft theatre the last
half of this week. As a "Holy Week
inducement, and because of the
Taft's large cecity, 'Watch' has a
$2.75 top, at compared to its $3.30
top in most other dUea.

lUIINE'BESTlN

HDBWITH256

Boston, March SI.

"Watch on the Shine,' in its sec-
ond and final frame; tsJlied highest
here last week, with the third atanza
of 'Hellzapoppin* coming ,a dose see-,

bnd.

.

"High Kickers' opens a two-'wcek
stand here Saturday (4), and Katha-
rine Hepburn come* in Monday (6)
for ,two weeks in 'Without Xjovt."

'Claiidia' is slated for two Weeks,
starting April 20, and- The Com Is

Green' May 4.

Estimates for Last Week
'Watch as tbe Bhin*.' Colonial

(2d-flnal week) (1.643 $3JO). A aell-

out most of the secohd week, adding
up to very big $25,000.

'HellupappiB,' Maiestic (3d week)
(1,667; $3.30). Daffy show, here for
Indet run, landed nifty. $20,000.

IMOON' MODERATE IIG

IN BALTIMORE BOW

Baltimore, March SI.

Both legit houses were open here
last week; Ford's with The Rivals'
and the indle-booked Maryland with
Oscar Serlin's production of .John
Steinbeck's 'The Moon Is Down.' Biz
fairish for both efforts. Steinbeck
opus is being held an additional three
daya to smooth production .wrinkles.

EsMmatee far Last Week
The .Mo«« Is Dewn/ Miaryland

(1,575; $2.77). -Opened very big and
.^lid a bit with cmly moderat* recep-
tion from local crlx. Rated good
possibility with smart pruning and
lacing. Reached an estimatea $11,-
lOO on the week.
'The Rivals,' Ford's (1,900; $2.77).

Benefited by A.T.S.-Ibeatre Guild
subscription to possible $10,900.

Closed here. -

'Father* Big $17,500

In Portland, Ore.
Portland, Ore,, March 9L

<Llfe with Father^ clicked big in

this legit-starved spot last week.
Played full week (March 33-28) at
the Mayfah:, building up at week's
end by raves.
Six nights and two matinees at

$2.79 top took about $17,900.

Sl^ht Drop in Broadiray Grosses;

R^r-'^' Mode^te at

'Giiest'Oby9i/^'CafeNeat$8j)0O

'Native Son' Surprises

With N6 $5,700 in Pitt

Pittsburgh, March 31.
niird time wasn't a charm for

'Native Son' at Nixon last week.
Drama, which had previously played
here twice this season, came back
again, this time at stral^t $1 top for
downstairs and balcony and four bits
for gaUery, but couldn't make the
grade. Wound up around $9,700, red
for both house and show.
On first visit, tit $2, 'Son' did

around $12,000 and returned just
fbnr weeks later at $1.90 to get only
a grand under that Lent was the
chief alibi and - general opinion also
was that performance has grown
sloppy since beginning of tour al-

though that would hardly account
for the miserable $390 opening night.
Nixon currently haa Maurice

Evans-Judith Anderson "Macbeth,*
wiiich opened last night (3(V) to ad-
vance sue of miwe than $19,0(H>.

HEPBURN 22G

DESPITE CRIX

IN PH1U.Y

Philadelphia, March SI.

Two solid hits out of three pos-

sible legit entries was last week's
layout here.
Katharine Hepburn's new vehicle,

'Without Love,' Theatte Guild pro-
duction of Philip Barry*s latest com-
edy, got one rave notice, one half-
and-half, and two adverse, but there
were no complaints about the week's
biz at the Walnut Street theatre.
Last week's other solid hit was

'Clandia,' also an ATS subscrlpti<m
show, playing its second week at the
Locust. Show stays a thir? week,
not on subscription, and with, riive

notices and word-of-mouth diould
hold to, or bettei,' pace ta first two
weeks. Weak sister was Uy Dear
Public'
Wabuit is dark tbis week, with

'Without Love' moved to the Forrest
and. 'Claudia' winding ;up at the Lo-
cust Next Monday imds one of
those rare Philadelphia legit occa-
sions nowadays—three openings.
Tbe Forrest has the new Paul Miml-
nicatxa GuUd vehicle, 'YestoUay's
Magic,' in for a'sintfe week. Ibe
Walnut haa another return- of 'Blos-

som Time,' skedded for two weeks,
and the Locust has 'My Sister Eileen'

definitely dated for three.*

Estimates for Last Week
'Wltbeat Leve/ Walnut (1,700;

$9.42). ' Only one . really favorable
notice out of four, but Hepburn
strengtii at b. o. was shown by rip-
snorting $22,000; with ATS subscrip-

tion 'CUt-rates. pulling figure down.
Olsndla,' Locust (2d week) (1,500;

$2.85). Up a grand to $18,000, fine,

as sid>scripUon rates also ruled here.

ntf Bcw PnfcUe,' Forrest (Zd-Onal
week) (1.800; $3.47). Second week's
revisions not considered enough, and
show dosed for entire reshuffling

after Saturday night; $9,000.

Chi Kz Breezy; 'Angd Street' 13G,

/Spirit' 13G, Hayes 15G, ?apa'

Chicago, March 81,

Week was generally good at all

the legit houses operating, but the
spots are now holding their breath
for the current Holy Week. None
of the spots was anywhere near
capacity last week, but trade was
on the profit side throughout.
In the offing are 'Watch on Rhine*,

for the Grand, and 'High Kickers*
for the Erlanger, foUowmg 'C^andle

in the Wind,' which winds up its

three-week stay on Saturday (4).

Estimates for' Last Week
'Anrel Street,' Harris (2d wk.)

(1,000; $2.75). Indicates good run
and nice profit, coming through for

$13,000.
'Blithe Spirit', Selwyh (Bth wk.)

(1,000; $2.75). Riding along well on
the •strength of boxoffice names;
$13,000.
'Candle In the Wind*, Erlanger (2d

wk.) (1,400; $3.30). Helen Hayes
name on the marquee counteracts
all notices and word - of - mouth.
Mighty $15,000. -

'Papa Is Air, Blackstone (3d wk.)
(1,200; $2,75). Low-cost show going
okay at $5,500.

mEEN'(2dC0.)SWEET

$9,800IN6THLA.WL

Los Angeles, March 31.

Uy Sister Eileen*' (second com-
pany) is stlU piling up profit at the
Blltmore In its sixth week, winding
up Saturday (4) to return to San
fraiiclsco for another pitch at the
$1.50 top scale instituted here two
weeks ago with marked success:
Drop to pop prices is catching new

patronage for legit, and gross is
holding dose to totals turned in at
higher figures. Sixth week Kit good
$9^00 for plenty profit.
Departure of 'Eueen' Saturday will

be matched by opening Monday (0)
of 'Life With Father' at the Holly-
wood Music Box, glvlDg the town at
least one legit attraction.

'Eileen* (3d Co.) 60, Bnftalo
Buffalo, March 31.

'My Sister Eileen* (3d Co.), at
$2.75 top, tallied approximately
$6,000 for four shows liere T'nst wepR.

There was a slight drop in Broad-
way legit grosses last week. . Ttt.^
tional slump may come this (Holy)
week but there have been except
tional end-of-Lent periods in tba
past No new shows. - One with-
drawal Saturday (28), when 'HIgb
Kickera* Ut the road.

Estlasatcs for Last Week
Kevj; C, (Comedtf), D <Drama),

CD IComedvDramay, R (Revue),
AC (MMSieal), O (Operetta).

'

'Angel Steeet/Golden (16th week)
(D-789; $3JO). Bblding up well, with
takings around $12,500, or slightly
more; very good money In tiiis spot.

'Araenle and Old Laoe,' Fulton
(OSd week) (CD^; $3.30). Only
a few hundred oS Arom previous
week; count was $13,900; an acer
among money makers.
<BanJo Byes,' Hollywood (Mth

week) (M-l,5«3; $4.40). COose to $3^-
000, not mudi of. a drop; has been
maintaining its blgb poeition welL

'Beat Feat Fwward/ Barrymote
(aeth week) (M-1.104; $440). Only
slightly off here, too, and also con-
sistent around $19^000.:

'BlUhe SpteUa,' Morosco (21at
week) (CD^936; $3.30). One of tbe
season's standouts, reaping weekly
profit .with the gross tapping $19,000;
ought to run into the Stunmer.

'Cttt, Grown.' Cort ' (9th week)
<C3>-I,0e4; $3190). There Is plctmw
righta. interest for comedy, quoted
well over $8,000.

. ^
Vaest U the House,' Plymouth.

(8th week) (CD-1,057; $3.90), Full
salaries for cast indicating that th*
noss again topped $9,500; Ukely to
stick.

tt Bappena en lec,' Center ' '(r*'''
nuned engagement) aOfh week)
(R-9,026; $1.69). Dropped to around
$I8,0M; next week there will be 19
perAirmanccs; management antici-
pates summer stay and may put oa -

new edlUon'^f Ice revue.
'Jaseib' Hudson (10th week) (CD-

LM*;^ $3Jp). • Stays around $9,000,
mud for play wbicn aroused so much -

controversy; doubtful it it's breaUig'
even;

•Johnny tx 4.'Longaci« ^Ist week)
(C.1,016: $3J0). Improved a Uttle;,
with takings somewhat more flwa
$9,000, bat. with. large cast, it can
hardly stitt onlM pleUng im eon-
sldarably. .

Junior BUss,' Lyceum^lOth week)
(CD-1,004; $3J0). Closer t» $17,000
than ever for eight performance*
and rated as top straligkt play of
season, •

<Lsdy In the Dark/ AlVib Cre-'
sumed) (OOtb week) (M-1,387; $4.40).
ngured to quit by June 1; around
$21,000, okay; only abtrir laying off
ibis wedc on Broadway; resinnca
Monday (6),

"
'Ltt'B race It* Imperial (22d

w;edt) (M-1,490; $l40)~*hls musical
•

cleaning up, and altbougb some per-
formances are not soUTou^. it con-
tinues to get big money; over $31,000. ..

XUa witli FaUier,' Empire a24ib
week) ((^1,082: $3.30); As with oth-
er^ the longest stayer in town was
only <aft a few hundred and wa«
quoted wen over $12,000,

"My Sister BllecB,' blltmore (OOtb
week) (CD-891; 13.30>. Credited with
$11,000, with end of engagement not
in sight

'Sena O' Fun;' Wbiter Garden
(17th week) <:CD-1,619; $4.40)< C^-
mands amazing business with, we^-
ends drawing flocks of standees; will
clean up a fortune; $37,000 estimated.

•Spring Again.' Playhouse (20tb
wedc) (CD - 865; $3.30). Aimed
through balance of season, with busi-
ness ' eonsistont: grasses have been
t<vping $8,000;

REVIVALS .

'A Kb* for CliulereUa,* Music Box'
(3d week) (C.l,Oia; $2.75). Also do-
ing moderatdy well, but whether
it's proflteblt is not, certain; around
$8,500 indicated SOt liaise Ralner
show.

,

•Porgy and Bess/ M^estlc (lOtb
week) (M-1,176; $2,75)^ Line M box-
office Is steady through the day; at-
tendance here wa< mot at all affected
and the gross was- around $22,500^

Nattan the Wls^^ Belasco (D«
1,000; $2.20). Old drama was tried
downtown;

. moved here and may
have chance at pop scale.

ADDED
•Priorltlea of 1942/ 46th St (1,347;

$2.20).- Word of mouth and press
follow-up comment aie hewing
vaudeville in legit house; twice dally
and three times Saturday and Sun-
day; took real lump last. week, wftii
over $24,000 claimed.

'Of V We Sing/ Concert (3d week)
(R-781; $1.65). Instead of movbtg.
Intimate revue will remain here, out-
side of show zone, theh goes Into
summer spotjs; over $3,(){|0,^-afiproxl* •

m»i}p^v nn pvati ' hrpplr . .
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Literati
Time Hits 1,000,009

Time magazine, lor the first time

In its. history, hit a net paid circula-

tion of more than 1,000,000 copies

three weeks ago. Sales have held at

that rate ever since, although Time
execs haVe their Angers, crossed on
whether they'll be able to hang on

to the gain over the summer.
Mag for more than six years hov-

ered at 750,000, then began creeping

up until it reached 025,000 last fall.

Officials at that^tlme decided to give

It a hjrpo by restoring the March of

Tim« radio show to the air in an ef-

fort to reach the coveted 1,000,000

mark. Combination of war and the

MOT apparently turned the trick.

It was determined a few weeks

ago to give Time's sister-publica-

tions, Life and Fortune, a break on

the air show also. They're no\y

billed along with Time as sponsors

and the programs for the past two

weeks have featured Life men." Coin-

cident with this new policy, the three

mags, with thfe end of the second 13

weeks of the "Show this week, will

divide up its cost. Time formerly

carried the entire burden.

Name of Frank Norris, formerly

one of the three co-managing edi-

tors,, who was detached from the

staff of Time last October to take

charge of MOT, was removed from
the masthead recently at his own re-

quest, inasmuch as he no longer

takes any part in actual publication

of the mag. Manfred Goptfried, for-

merly co-managing editor with Nor-

ris, now carries the m.e. tag solo.

New post of executive editor has

been created and is aUed by T. S.

Matthews, wfw was the third co-m.e.

To avoid pre-publication censor-

ship of its regular domestic edition.

Time this week Is switching its en-

tire foreign circulation to the special

Air Express Edition which it inau-

gurated to South America in May,

lfl41. U. S. Board of Economic War-
fare this week is instituting censor-

ship on all. mags that go outside the

U. S., so under the new setup Time
in effect makes the Air Express its

censored edition and the domestic

its uncensored edition.

As a matter of fact, only the copies

to England will actually be trans-

ported by air, the rest going by boat-

mail as heretofore. Plan, however,

is to switch to air as soon as world
conditions permit. The AE edition,

printed on lightweight paper, will

be increased .from the present 28,000

circulation to 3B,000 by thii week's

switch.

Ad rate of $250 a page in AE edi

tlon will not be changed for the time
being: Space is sold separately from
the regular edition.

by a majority of both Jews and non-

Jews, as far as can be determined.

Mayer article was the last in a

series of three on the Jews run by

the Post in the past few months.

First two were by Judge Jerome
Frank and Waldo Frank.

Policy of the Post henceforth, as

communicated' to the staff by new
editor Ben Hibbs, will be more es-

capist and less controversial. There
will be more color layouts, stories

will be shorter and there will be a

general effort to make the book
brighter. It will continue to be anti-

New Deal, but politics will take sec-

ond place to light fiction and articles.

No necks will be stuck out' was
offered as a keynote.
Large amount of space which PM

gave in three issues to denoimcing
the Mayer article and the Post met
mixed reaction. Attacks themselves
were favored in New York, but there

was some feeling that they were at

the same time serving to call atten-

tion to the articles and continuing to

stir the' racial issue.

CuuiUMi Mag Bestrlctions

Price' increases of American mags,
either in effect or announced as

forthcoming, will not apply in Can-
ada, accbrdliig to new ruling of the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board
supplementing the 'price' ceiling' this

Federal body set whereby costs of

any commodity 'may not be ' upped
over the prevailing basic price of

October 11, 1041. At that time, the
American 5c national weeklies sold

In Canada at 7c; the ip-centers at 12c
the 15-center3 at 17c; and the two-
bit mags at 30c. These prices to

Canadian readers still prevail and It

will be the decision of the American
publishers as to whether they will
wish to hold their Canadian circula-

tion at such over-the-counter prices.

Inkling that such sales in Canada
wlU cease lies in the statement of

the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
that the 'celling' ruling will not
apply to subscriptions to American
mags where the^ubscrlber sends in

a subscription direct to the pub-
lisher '.' 'without the intervention,
solicitation or aid of any Intei'lne-

Dallas Jonrnal Folds

After 28 years of existence, the

Dallas Journal went out of existence

Friday (27). This page on*" notice

appeared in the afternoon tabloid:

This is the last publication jf the

Dallas Journal. . . . Continuance is

no longer economical, plausible and
would therefore constitute waste.

Our big problem, as must be yours,

is to do' our part to aid in an early

consummation of the task to which
we are committed, the winning of

this stupendous war.'

.

The paper originally
.
ws^s .started

by the Dallas Morning News, later

merged with the Dallas Dispatch
when sold by the News and in No-
vember, 1939, it was purchased by
the late James M. West, Texas capi-

talist, and since his death has bean
operated by his sons, Wesley M.
West, and J. Marion West, vice-

president.

Dallas now has two dailies, the

Morning News and afternoon Times-
Herald. ,

3 Editors in 75 Years

- Sacranjento Bee. Is celebrating,

its 85th birthday. Since its first

edition in 1857, the California

newspaper has had only three

editors: James McClatchy for 26

years, Charles K. McClatchy for

S3 years, and . the incumbent,
Walter P. Jones, since 1936.

ever, chuckled over whole incident,

once It was established that Johnson
wasn't .seriously hurt, several of the
m'ore acidulous, phoning the Light-

mans a suggestion that pup be given
the Pasteur treatment instead of

critic.

Trade is awaiting scribe's review
on 'The Fleet's In.'

Camera Hunter Dies at 83

George Shiras, 83, died March 24
at his home jn Marquette, Michigan.
Lawyer and naturalist and fre-

quent contributor to the National
Geographic He was, as boy and inan,

a devotee of wild life and became
the pioneer personality and tech-
nician of the art of hunting wild ani-

mals with a camera. After many
years in primitive early Michigan
he spread out to photograph animals
throughout the world.
Many of his plates in forest and

jungle are unrivalled in skill, pa-
tience and planning and his in-

fluence in encouraging and helping
write game laws was very great
The third of his name Shiras came
of a well to do family of strong
sportsmanship traditions. His father
had been a justice of the United
States Supreme Court. ,

'Ontalde Gnnther'

A gag title, 'Outside Gunther,' may
become the mccoy tag on a book
Selwyn James, the PM foreign corre-
spondent is writing for Random
House treating with Central and
South Africa, Madagascar, etc. It's

about the only thing that the inside
kid, John Gunther, hasn't touched,
hence Bennett Cell, RH president,

gagged up the tag, 'Outside Gunther.'
Cecil Brown, CBS correspondent,

just back fpr a Colstpn Leigh lecture
tour, has completed his 'Singapore
Diary' (title may be switched) for

Random, due for early publication.

K. C: Jonrnal-Post Bonds

Bondholders of the . Kansas City

Journal-Post company bid in prop-
erty of the

.
daily publishing com-

pany, though M. HT Rosen of Balti-

more, for $250,000 when it was sold

under foreclosure here last . week.
Foreclosure sale was called by" hold-
ers of $500,000 In boiids issued in

1931 when attorney, John F. Rhodes,
stated entire issue was In default
and Interest due amounted to almost
$500,000.

Only the one bid was made at the

sate conducted by Dale McNeal of

the Commerce Trust company, trus-

tee for the bondholders. Holders of

the bonds were said, 'by Rosen, to

be few in nuniber, but names were
not disclosed. Sale evidently is not
interfering with present plans of

publishing the paper, Kansas City
Journal, with Harry Newman re-

maining as publisher for the pres-

ent. Journal is published six times
wefekly.

Jack Carley to Lecture FBI
J[.ack Carley, editorial 'writer for

thie ' Memphis Commercial Appeal;
has been tagged to makfe lecture de-
livered annually before FBI Na-
tional Police School July graduating
class on relationship between press
and law enforcement agencies. Spiel
formerly was given each year by
late, Courtney Ryley Cooper. Date is

July 20. Carley was picked because
of J. Edgar Hoover's interest in num-
ber of editorials he has written on
subject

Not Their New York

Charles B. DriscpU's New York
Day by Day Column, syndicated by
McNaught, is adhering to the author's
policy of staying out of Gotham. It's

long been Driscoll's theory, even
when he was editor for McNaught
and handled the late O. O. Mcln'
tyre's famed column (to which Dris-
coll succeeded ),;that you can't write
a New York column for the hinter
land and also for Manhattanites; the
two markets just don't blend satlS'

factorily and the compromise helps
neither.

Lifelong Iriencfof Mclntyre's, Dris-
coll has expressed himself that that

MillUry Expert Called Dp
Bob Reed, military commentator

of the Kansas City Star, leaves staff

of the daily for active duty in the
armed forces. A first lieutenant in
the last war. Reed has since risen to

rank - of major in the reserve and
retains that rank upon taking up ac-

tive duty,r April 8, probably in G-2.
Staff of the Star banquetted Reed

at the Kansas Ci{y club last week.

diary in Canada.'. Incidentally, w!tBi"'vas- Odd's 'greatestmistake; it caused
expected drop-off of American peri-
odicals sales in Canada, publishers of
Canadian 5c weeklies are seeking
permission of the Federal govern-
ment to blimp their mags to lOc but,
tp date, Warthntie Prices and Tra'de
Board says Canadian publishers must
also adhere to the 'ceiling price' as
of October 11 last

SEP's Esoapology
.
Satevepost was unanimously cred-

ited in New York publishing circles

with a serious error for running its

'Case Against the Jews' article in last

week's Issue. Piece, .which went to
press while Wesley Winans Stout
was still factotnm of the mag and
was bought by him, is generally be-
lieved to have been a point in the
disagreement with the management
that led to Stout's, resignation. Arti-

cle, by Milton Maj^r, assistant to

Robert M. Hutchins, pr4z of Univer-
sity of Chicago, hgj. b^fVPb4^j:t^ (A ,make restitution. Other exhlt)% ^P.Vl-

him much personal grief, and the
money of course, through having a
New York outlet, was the least of it

Exhib'a Dor Bites Crttio

Exhibitor's dog bites critic—it has
finally happened
Sunday night M. A. Lighlman was

screening 'The Fleet's In' at the Lit-

tle Malco, private projection and
rumpus room on his West Cherry
Circle estate In Memphis.
Robert Johnson, film critic for the

Memphis Press Scimitar, bustled out
early on .special Invitation. TJpon
arrival he was attacked by one of

the Llghtman dogs, his pai.ts legs

ripped Irreparably, his leg gashed
in a couple of spots, his dignity in-

jured no end. iPilm tycoon hurried
forth and drove off the pooch, bui
not until the 'damage had been done,
Horribly embarrassed, the Light

mans did everything possible to

Springfield' Papers at So.

For the first time in its history,

the price of the Springfield (Mass.)
Daily News is three cents. The
change, effective yesterday (Monday
(30) also hits the Republican and
the Union, other Bowles papers.
The explanatory box noted the

falling off of heavy goods advertis'

ing, and rising costs with an im-

pending boost in newsprint.

Charlei A. Burton, Bporti •dltor

of th« Dallal Morning News, has

Reserve. ^
.

Walter Stewart, sports editor for

the Memphis Commercial' Appeal,

has been commissioned as a captain

in the Army In Memphis on the staff-

of General Ben Lear. Handling
press -relations and similar matters.

Harry G. MiUer puit in charge of

annual winter edition of Los An-
geles Times to be printed in Span-
ish and "Portuguese for distribution

in Latin American countries.

American Library Association and
the Book-of-the-Month CHub have
recommended "The Spectre of Sabo^i.

tage,* written by Blayney Matthews,
chief of police at Warner's studio.

Frederic Nelson, editorial writer

and former London correspondent of

the Baltimore Evening Sun, and
James Yates, artist, have been added
to the editorial staff of the Saturday
Evening Post Nelson becomes as-

sociate editor and takes charge of

the editorial page. Yates becomes
art editor. ' -

-Navy Relief Show

No Help
Contlnaed from page l^ss

diced Interests painted it The tangle

was straightened out within ^ few
days and aU the hotels in the area

are now prepared to turn oyer their

properties on leasing arrangements,

as soon as the Government is ready

to move in.

There's also *talk of the Navy De-
partment taking over the Royal

Palm, top nitery in this sector, as

headquarters for torpedo boat train-

ing. The Palm is directly on the

waterfront and would lend ItseU for

the rumored purpose-.

All of the hotels in the 7th-to-31st

streets area have already received

and filled out questionnaires on their

size, swimming pools, etc. These
have been stibmitted to military

authorities, who will use them as

the basis for financial negotiations.

No further hitches are now expected,

the hotels pledging full cooperation

to the Government.
Most prominent hotels thus far set

to become Army property for the

duration are the Dempsey-Vander-
bilt and St Moritz. They go over

this week, but a number of small^
spots some weeks ago became head-

quarters for the personnel of the-

Army Air Corps Officers Training
School, as did the nearby Miami folf

course.

With the majority of the beach
hotels becoming army barracks and
hosplUIs, plus the expectation of

Imminent total blackout of the area,

it's not expected that the beach will

get much in the way of tourists as

long as the war lasts. The Florida
coastline, further north, however,
will probably experience a boom,
but that won't be of -niuch help to

the Miami nitery owners, who will

have a lot of frozen boites on their

hands.

ComlQS Hit Br-Vaper- Cot-

-

Comic strips are' taking it the hard-
est in the general newspaper cutting
down- tendencies in the American
press. Comics hit because of the
color and/or larger consuming' of
space.. . .

The N. Y. Journal American's idea
of shrinking the Stock Market re-

ports is deemed good in newspaper
circles; also the racing charts which
will be condensed just to actual win-
ners and payoff prices.

LITEBA'n OBITS
Carolyn Wells, who up to 1937 had

written 170 books, died March 26 in

N.Y.
DoogUs A. Hotchkl8S,/e7, former

editor ^and joint publisher of the Hot
Sprin^^ (Ark.) Sentinel Record, died
at his home in Hot Springs, March
21.

R. B. Moore, 73, one of south's
oldest.- newspapermen and co-pub-
lisher of MiUedgeville (Ga.) Union
Recorder, died recently. His father,
Jere Moore, founded Georgia Press

Irving Berlin
sContinued from page 4s

Continued from..j>age.:

low
I

not improbable. The Broadway
theatre will be the site; scale prob-
ably $3.30 top and maybe $4.40. At
the latter, potential weekly igross is

$48,000 to $50,000. Idea of - running
it for four to eight weeks will be
the initial program, but if business
warrants it will be extended; also

a road tour set up. In 1918 'Yip'

was scaled at $2.20 top, the then cur-
rent standards for amusements, and
even then at the Century the weekly
take hit $33,000. Extra gravy will
tome from donors' "boxles; programs,'
etc. Dominant keynote will be that
the cast must be isoldietf first ' and'
actors secondly although, because of
the arduous night work, undoubt
edly reveille will be eschewed, but
otherwise there'll be no shirking on
maneuvers.
Berlin will participate nightly

only- in one flashback sequence, re-
prising 'Hate to Get Up in .the Morn-
ing,' and, the finale will be '<jod
Bless America.' Thpse will be the
lone old songs; otherwise some 20-
25 new numbers. Dialog, he hopes,
,wlll come from soldiers in the
ranks, to make this as truly as pos-
sible a real soldier show. .

Berlin, currently in Hollywood
attendant to previewing his 'Holiday
Inn' (Paramount), found David O.
Selznick, Sam Goldwyn, Paramount
and others anxious to film "This Is
the Army,' and it was his suggestion
that they collaborate on its-filmiza-
tlon as an.'lndustry project •

Of course, all profits to the Army;
heU waive royalties, etc., as he did
9?, ..many ^t-. .hM recent patriotic
;50j*g5iojc.tba.Ci?yer|iiiieiit.,..l. ...

were sitting In the aisles and hang-
ing on the fence. Just before the
show started, the rain began to come
clown,, but It made no difference^
'The'crowd blossomed out with news>
papers over their heads, and pre-
pared to weather the blow. Halt an
hour later It. began to clear, but by.

that time the audience was enjoying
themselves too much to care whether
it rained or 'not

Most jittery person in Bayfront
Park was Winchell, who conceived
the show.. Winchell started to per>
spire with the first raindrop, and by
the end of the show was wetter than
the audience which had sat in the
rain,

- Quota of $25,000 set for Dade Coun-
ty benefit by the Navy Relief Society
was almost entirely realized within
the one week, bulk of the coin, of
course, being realized from the bene-
fit show scaled at $1.10 with a few
hundred s6ats at $11 and $5.50. An
additional $2,500 was realized from
a special race . at Tropical Park
Saturday (28), called the Navy
Relief . Handicap. Donations are .ex-r_

pected to boost the figure nearer
$30,000 than 25G.
Talent lineup, besides the Royal

Palm show with Lyman's orch, held
Billy Sherman, Rose Blane, Dean
Murphy, Jack Cole dancers. Lime
Trio and entire ensemble; Josephine
Del Mar, Saccassa;

. orch and the
Clover Club layout; Henri Therrlen,
Cookie Bowers, Diamond ''Bros., Lea
Sims and Ilomay BaUey, Sybil Bow-
man. Little Tough Guys, Pat Rooney,
Mischa Auer, Radio Aces, the Cpn-
stons, Marjorl^ JCnapp, "^Alyce Cerf,
Sid Tomack an^ the Reiss Bros.
A neat proinootlon job by Milton

Blackstone, also here for a vacation
and a volunteer worker on the
ticket committee, helped make it

possible for virtually every service-

inah in the area to witness the show.
Blackstone got a group of Beach
hotel owners, and managers to put
up the coin for tickets for more than
2,000 men in uniform. The Lord
Tarleton hotel, via th'e auction of 28

bottles of champagne, raised $2,100,

whlc^ purchased tickets for the en-
tire enlisted personnel at Opa-Laclca
naval base. "The auction was sUrted
by music publisher Jack Robbins,

with Walter Jacobs, owner of the

Tarleton, and assistant Bill Steele

and comic Lenny Kent then chipping

In to. hypo the take.
" There were some pretty good
m.c's on the show. First, there was
Harry Richman, who later came back
to slug 'em hard 'with his song rou<

tine, giving 'em some of the to^'

songs wlUi which he has been as-

sociated. He was followed by Ben
Bemie, who worked ,

through most
of the show. Bernie had his cigar

and enough gags to fill in the spaces

betyre'en acts nicely. Dean Murphy ,

came along with the show from the

Royal Palm, and later on turned on
his entire impersonation .

act, whidi
wowed this mob.
Major Edward Bpwes followed- as

m.c and got several laughs with his

inability to handle the microphone,
Bowes brought on Capt Gerald
Bogan, naval commands here, who
expressed his thanKs to the people

assembled and to the persons who
worked on the show. After Bowes,
m.c. duties were taken over by Jol-

son, who brought Winchell to the

-rostrum. WincheU's appearance was
the signal for rlotoUs applause. Win-
chell made his talk short and to the

point, in the form of a letter to his

commandant reporting the results

of the Navy Relief show. Jolson then

took over and sang his heart out,

audience - insisting he sing the Jol-

son favorites, including 'California,

Here I Come,' which Jolson pointed

•out w<as only-a -gag- -since he is now.
an estebllshed Miami Beach resident.

Shorts Producers
^Continued from page 1;

lieve these war-defense films can be

made best by 'regular producers and
put on the enterteinment schedule.

An argument in favor of the in-

dustry making . most of the needed
war effort shorts is found in 'Don't

Talk,' which Metro is including in its

Crime Does" Not Pay shorts series.

While showing the necessity of

silence on all matters pertaining to

successful pursuit of the war, the -

picture answers the dual purpose of

punching home the Importance of

this and at the same time proving
topflight entertainment Whether
others would .fit so well into regular

releasing schedules, of course,-" xe---

ndains a question. But it and the

way propaganda shorts are to be

handled Is a topic that,must be set-

tJeitsiiflnol ,, ,

'

.J. v.. -V i-- ..
>
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Broadway

io Miami Beach.
- Jean Mulr (Mrs. Heniy Jaffe) an
expectant mother.

• John CecUHolBB'a first novel, 'Sun-

day Best', due" next month.
. cbji Laemmle, Jr, furloughed over

the weekend in the nlte spota.

John Garfield »ticl?Ing around

Gotham indef for radio show. etc.

Joseph Gotten due from the Coast

today (Wednesday) for vacation.

Tommy LymSn crooning his^ way
to fresh popularity at Malson Pierre.

Jim '^vage, Balaban & Katz pub-

licity man, back irom jaunt to Cuba.

Will Yolen to Mt SInal hospital

for nose operation last Saturday (28).

Alan CoreUi, Theatre Authority

head, recuperating from minor oper-

ation.

Jack Pegler, of Lord It Thomas,
to Coast over weekend on picture

' ad matters.

Wolfe Kaufman, film critic of. the

Chicago Sun, in town on biz returns

to Chi today.

Walter Wagner, stage manager of

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' to become
father in July.

Frederic Ullman, Jr., Pathe news-
'teel managing editor, back from a
week's visit on tiie Coast.

Matt Brlggs out of 'Junior Miss'

for several - 'performances. Jack
Cavis, understudy, subbing. .

Four legit press agents anticipate

heirs. They are Sol Jacobson, Ber-
nard Simon, Jack Toohey and Wil-
lard Keefe.

Helen' Strauss, assistant eastern
itory editor of Paramount, vacation-
ing this week in Washington and
Wullamsburg, Va.

Masters - tc Rollins, forced out of
Clifford C Fischer's 'Priorities'

vaudeshow, into Harry Howard's
Beachcombers unit..

Charles tiaToree, of legit, left over
the weekend for Hollywood and
film work. He Just concluded a
road tour with 'Louisiana Purchase.'

Friars Club's Saturday Nite Boys
hosting Lou Holtz, WlUle Howard,
Phil Baker and Paul Draper, stars
of 'Priorities,' at midnight session at
Hotel Edison April 11.

Hany MaizUcb, g.m. of Holly-
wood's KFWB (Warner Bros.) sta-
tion, became a pappy away from his
homegrounds, being forced to come
east on business. It^ a girl.

Portraits in oil of himself and his
wife- have been deeded' by Charles
(Tobum to the- theatre sections of
the N. Y. Public Library and the
Museum of the -City of New York.
Edward E. Eager, playwright and

former reader for Metro; named as-
Istant to Julie Heme, head of legit
division of the eastern story depart-
meAt. : He succeeds Tom RatclilTe,
drafted couple weeks ago.

'

Howard Dletz out of St. Vincent's
hospital after stomach checkup, re-
cuping at his country ' place, (^oin-
cldentally Columbia U. classmate
Frank ScUlly's daughter. Patsy, was
hospitalized, but she too is OK-'now.
Adolph Zukor, who hit 70 on Jan.

..7, still likes martinis before eating
. and opines they're the healthiest
drink there Is. He's anxious to re-

.
visit a motmtaln peak in* California
which he and the late S. B. Kent
once scaled together about 15 years
ago.
Leonard Splgelglass, ' screen

scripter, now on Frank Capra's
Government aUthorine staff in
Washington, was dining at columnist
I*onard Lyons' house. In the midst
of dmner- both got Identical wires
from Danny Kaye reading, Msn't
Leiiny dull?' . „ .. : . . .

Scfor* hft goes Into the service
shortly.

WB city managers partled three

Jack Blatnlck and Dave Wald, pre-
senting each with a watch.
Mrs. Warren Munsell, Jr., former

Jane Keith,- here seeing folks while
husband's On road with Paul Muni's
'Yesterday's Magic' He's company-
managing new Theatre Guild show.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Jimmy Uffner, Fulton's chief of
service, has left for army service.
Michael St»ange has an offer to

jom.Barney Rapp's band as featured
vocalist.

Maurice Spitalny's Tap Time Show
celebrated its fifth- anniversary on
tne air last week.

- Jean Coyne, local girl who-was in
chorus of 'Pal Joey..' now in the
•Panama Hattle' line.

;
George Tyson in town enroute

from N, Y. to HoUywood for Coast
opening of Icecapades.'
..
Wally Allen, former p.a. at Penn

theatre, is new 20th-Fox exploita
tion man in this territory.

• .» Stoner, M-G exchange man
ager, up and around again, but sev'
er^ pounda Ughter after flu.
Tony CohforU, who owns Nixon

^aie, has been- made an air raid
w^den in his residential district.
wayhouse may have . to look for

a new director next season. Fred
Burleigh's 1-A with Uncle Sam.
Brian MacDbnald's daughter, Rose-

one of Duquesne U's three
fiwdist, In Fred Allen college audi

Lou Savage, in Marjery
Fielding line at N. Y.'s 46th St.. The.

vwdT * vaude's being re

«Jf«rtrude Bromberg ln ahead of
,':^.*oh On Rhine' and Dave Flamm
around drumbeating 'Skating Vani-

Cochrane, WCAE announcer,
•nd Petsy Conover will be married

Mexico City

By Douglas L. Grahame

Maria Teresa Monttiya back from
tour.
Pierre Neuville. French pianist,

featured semi-weekly on XEQ.
Paul Petrdff, of the Ballet Russe,

and Nana Gollner, also of that troupe,
married here.

A, Garcia, manager of Tropical
Films, distributor of Mexican pix in
Cuba, here on biz.

Scenarist Guz Aguila under the
weather from taking the' wrong
medicine by mistake. -

Jesus Freyre, baritone, to Havana
under contract to Ernesto Lecuona,
the Cuban composer, for a revue.

Espei'inza Iris, veteran comedian,
readying a season of opera here and
on the road. Debut is skedded for
August
. Jorge Negrete, whom the pic cricks
named the best juve actor of 1941,.

and his wife, Elisa (^risty, parents
of a baby boy.-
Francisco de P. Cabrera, pic .pro-

ducer, readying a revival of 'Santa'
CSaintess'), based upon the Mexi-
can novel, of the same name.
Eva Beltri, who. has lioofed for 35

years is leading 'the new floor show
at the Waiklld cabaret, here. She's
recently back from a South Ameri-
can tour.
Robert Graham, local 'Par man-

ager, banqueted Arthur L. Paiat-
chett, company's Latin. American
superMsor, on the, eve of bis depart-
ure for South America.
Luis Lelo de Larrea. radio tenor,

back from a sojourn in Hollywood,
featured on Wampole's senii-weekly
hour at local station XEW witji

Francisco Cardenas' band.
Maria Reachl, daughter of Manuel,

rep of the Mexican government . in
Hollywood and the late Agnes Ayres,
visiting here with her uncle, San-
tiago, president of Posa Films, S. A.
Novelist Eduardo Zamacois, con-

ductor of a chat for the lovelorn at
local radio station XBQ, giving like

talks, between engagements here, at

the Teatro Palma, Tampico, 'Com-
mutes by plane.
Alonso Sordo Noriega, radio news-

caster and sports reporter, is repre-
senting local station XEQ on the
committee that is preparing first na-
tional Book Fair, designed to stimu-
late book reading, April 19-May S..

Juan Bustlllo Oro, prize-winning
director, signed to produce and meg
Hie Black Angel' for Jesus Grovas.
Fernando de Fuentes Is to produce
and direct Groves' 'La Lupe se Fue
del Rancho' ('Lupe has Fled the
Ranch').
Andres Soler, of the famous Mexi-

can sta^e-screen acting family, and
Emma Roldan. star character woman,
heading cast for the" pic, 'La Locura
del Estrellato' ('Star Crazy"), which
starts production soon with Manuel
R. Ojeda megging.

Kansas City

By John Qolnn

Don Davis, WHB prexy, resting at

home with his Injured back.

Johnson. County Playhfiuse ready-

ing 'Man Who Came to Dinner' for

April.
, .. .

Paramount exchange stood its flag

at half mast in tribute to Sidney R.

Kent, once manager of the exchange

here.

Charlie Fisk brought his former

U. of Missouri orch back to the Pla-

Mor ballroom for a one-nighter last

Thursday (26).

Mouse Straight, Ferry-Hanley ad
agency's radio man, on leave to

handle publicity campaijin for citi-

zens' ticKet in city election.

Soath Africa
By H. BansoB

Show business stiU good.

Soldiers in tmiform admitted to

all cinemas at reduced dates.

The Chocolate Soldier' (M-G) big

boxoffice winner at Plaza, Cape
Town.

Incendiary, unexploded bomb
found in two Pretoria' (Transvaal)
cinemas.

Colosseum, Cape Town, showed
Carole Lombard's 'Mr. and Mrs
Smith' (RKO) to big biz.

African Consolidated Theatres'
panto, 'Jack and the Beanstalk,' was
big boxoffice at the Alhambra, Cape
Town.
Due to artists from overseas un

able to come to Soutt| Africa, Afri-

can Consolidated has arranged for

local talent to audition before Philip

D. Levard, the company's- producer]

London

"iromeftenne"*" iKSSaffie'lttayrier '

left"
$750.
' The estate of Joj Coyne, who died
just a year ago, approximates $300,-
000.

Stanley Bradbury, head of Brad-
bury Wood Music Corp., operated
on. He's progressing.

Son born to novelist Eric Link-
later, now a major of Hussars, at his
home in the Orkneys Feb. 25.

Dave Crowley divorcing his wife,
a former Cliff Fischer show gal, with
boxer asking custody of their chUd.
RKO, first to scram from Wardour

Street area -when war broke out,
just back, the last to return. Had
been located at Elsfo'ee.

Anton Walbrook, Diana Wynyard
and Judy Campbell are in the cast
of 'Watch on the Rhine,' which Em-
lyn Willlan:is is producing hei'e.

Lupino Lane lending the 'Victoria
Palace, of which he is lessee, for
Sunday afternoon concerts in aid of
Merchant Navy .Cojriforts Fund.

Lucille Lisle, Australianborn stage
and radio actress, wed Nicholas Har-
ris, lieutenant in the Royal Naval
Volunteer Reserve, at Tewkesbury
Al>bey Feb 24.

Charles M. Woolf organized charity
for Mrs. Churchill's Russian R^let
Fund at Selsdon Park hotel, with
Vic Oliver, Tommy Trinder, Pat
Kirhwood and Cairolis among those
on tap.

Bed has been Installed In Nor-
wood Orphanage, Hertfordshire, In
memory of Joe Rafer, partner lA
Cohen & Rafer, cinema owners,
killed when Cafe de Paris was
bombed a year ago.

Eric Wolheim back in town after
months of retirement in the country,
and trying to arrange new revue
for the sticks, using some of the Cliff
Fischer scenes and costumes from
the old London Casino shows.

Bernard Delfont, trariety agent
who recently presented 'Jam Today,'
is making preparation for three more
legit productions, 'A Thousand Ships'
by A, G. Macdonnell; 'Show All Over
the Place,' by Max Catto, and a ;farce
by Walter Ellis.

Matthew Norgate, who spiels about
films for BBC, said pix were cut by
exhibs at general release. On squawk
from Cinematograph Exhibitors
Aasn;, BBC. promised public retrac-
tion. Film l>articularly concerned
wfls 'CapUins of the Clouds,' (WB).

St Louis
By Sam X. Horat

John Mounds, film house operator
at Valley Park, Mo., bedded at Jew-
ish -hospital.

.Consolo and Melba making local
bow currently jut Club Cpntlnental,
Hotel Jefferson.

,

Gordon Carter is selecting the cast
for 'Bright Boy', to be presented In

the St. Louis Little theatre.

Col. Robinson's Rodeo, sponsored
by the St. Louis Conference of
American Liegio.-i Posts, is currently
at the Auditorium.

Larry Adler, harmonica virtuoso,
and Martha Raye, made p.a.s at Jef-
ferson Barracks, Mo., Engineers Re-
placement Training (jamp last week.

Wilbur B. Jones, attorney, has
been selected as the arbitrator in

the beef of the' Olga Theatre Corp.,
Hannibal, Mo., vs. "Vitagraph, Inc.,

20th Century-Fox and Paramount
Pictures Corp.

Miami
By Leslie H; rrli;

Majority of seasonal niteries fold

this week.

Igor Gorin scored smash hit In

local recital.

Bob Reed handling auditions for

Major Bowes in itliami.

Sid Tomack and Reis Bros, com-
pleting .16th week at Kitty Davis'.

.
Olympia' plans on continuing stage

through summer If biz remains
bofly.

Tneatre of Fifteen doing boffy biz.

Holding ov£r 'Escape to the Sun' an-
other week.
Herb Ackerberg got big sendoff

at the Beach club before scooting
back to N. Y.

'IJ.S. Army considering using Royal
Palm club for mess hall if new units

are stationed in Miami.

Charley Wright's band heads for

Detroit A. C. after winding up
stretch at the Brook club.

Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey stay-

ing over for the sun after complet-
ing chore at Olympia theatre.

Gene Hymes has given up idea

of keeping Cadillac hotel open this

summer and will shutter April 20.

Lew Walters has set Emll Boreo
for his New York Latin Quarter (ex-

Cotton club and Gay White Way),
Paul Bruen, amusement editor of

Daily Tropics, will manage Kitty
Davis' Airliner through torrid

months.
Zorina over from Sarasota, where

her husband, George Balancblne, is

supervising ballet routines for Rlng-
Ung Bros.

Possibility of army taking over
VanderbUt hotel, Jf-so, -Benny .Gaines.,

intends to keep Pago Pago room op-
erating thro.ugh summer. .

Lifes pubhcity on Miami night
life getting terrific squawk from lo-

cals,' who.point out that aiea is just
as war-conscious as elsewhere.

Walter Jacobs, emir of the Lord
Tarleton, goin*; the rounds with his
arm in a sling. Cut it when he fell

over backwards while doin^;. j>iry

duty.

Jack Howard with the M. O. Wells
music office.

Nate Piatt back from eaisterh \rip

to 0.0. new talent for Balaban &
Katz.
Joe Glaser stopped off in Chi for

confabs with Joe Sherman on his
way to the Coast

.
Boyd Ra'eburn orchestra will go

out on a theatre tour upon vacating
the Chez Paree next week.
Hugh Herbert, playing army and

naval stations in this area, was tre-
mendous click in appearance at
Service Men's Center. -

John Smith, head of the Oper-
ators' Union has donated a new
screen ' projector and slide machine
to the Service Men's Center.

Saranac take
Contlnned from page <5^^.

York. Miss Merryfleld, before hav-
ing 'her recent breakdown, was con-^
nected with the Latin Quarter, Miami
nitery, and was one of the first fan
dancer ever to appear In England.
Jack Altree, artist and ex-theatre

manager, holding up fairly well . at
the Rogers.
Mrs. Alta Eaton", shot in from'

Scranton, Pa., to bedside her son,
John (legit) Eaton, who's flashing
good reports at the Rogers.

Richard Bergseth, Mike Cojolm
and Loais Betz have been promoted
from the infirmary department to
the exercise squad.

'

No matter how tough the. weather,
the Rev. Alvin Gurley always makes
that weekly trip to the Will Rogers
to hold Bible class.

. William Scherl, late of Loew's
Metropolitan, 'Brooklyn, is a new
arrival at the Rogers. She likes the
routine and is perting up nicely.

Charlie McNally, who saw. a mess
of service with Neil O'Brien's min-
strels, is nursing setbacks at . the
Veterans State hospital, Mlddletowh,
N. Y.
Margie Regan

.
(Jimmy' Johnston's

ex-sec) all hopped up over the bed-
side visit of Bob' Pastor and Jack
LaBelle, who shot In from Saratoga
Springs to mitt her.
Nell Moor, Broadway legit actor,

who last 'performed, this season, .in

'Sunny River,' Max Gordon produc-
tion, is a newcomer at the Rogers.
He was sent here from the Lambs
club. He Is doing OJC
From Philadelphia came Henry

Weeks, Stanley Heigh and Evelyn
and Isobel Weeks, ogling the Rogers,
the actors' colony and Mlton Weeks.
Harry Cross, tltica, N. Y., projec-

tionist who's made fii\e progress at
the Rogers, Is now in the san's booth,'
projectirig the pictures for the- gang
once a week.
The Association- of Theatrical

Managers and Treasurers has made
it possible for a manager now ill to
join that union.
At the last knitting meeting' at the

Rogers, Miss Lee KLemmek got top
honors, dislodging two men, Harry
Martin and .Bob C!osgrov$fl.
Jack Edwards, ex-comic and m-c.

mastered three 'rib' operations, end
he's now preparing for number four.

.

He cracks; 'Cuts to me are like an
old Pantages contract; ydu never can
tell when they hit you.'

(Write to thaw whe ore- III.)

'

Hollywood

""
ibin' "filon^eQ bosplfallzed for a

checkup.
Jerry Hilllard laid up with throat

Infection..
' Billy Gilbert east for six weeks
of stage touring, '

.

Warren . WlUiam laid up with
bronchial trouble.
Jerry Dale checked In as publicity

director for Hal Roach.
The Sol Lessers celebrated their

29th -wedding Anniversary.
It was Mose Gumble Day at tht

Brown Derby last Thursday. •

Barbara Sta>kwyck in the hospital
for a minot foof operation.
Carolyn Lee; moppet home to

Martin's Ferry, 0„ until next falL
Mary Pickford turned over Pick-

fair to service men one day a week.
Jane Kuhn Crosby filed suit for

divorce against Bob Crosby, band
leader.
Marlene Dietrich won $685 damage

suit' aftermath of a motor collision
In 1940.
Kathryn Grayson's sinus trouble

delaying her start In . 'Tulip. Time'

•

at Metro- • .. -
' ,

Nigel Bruce bedded by a fall, ag-
gravating an old leg injury sustained
in World War No. 1.

. Mort Singer shoved off for an in-
spection tour of his theatres in the
midwest and southern states.'

Nancy Coleman nursing .an attack
of infiuenza while 'Despet'ate Jour-
ney' is shot around her at Warners.
.. Joan Wlnfield, Elisabeth Fraser
and Ralph Hiiston; all of. Warners,
injured, but not seriously, in a motor
collision.

.

Jean Hersholt back in picture
after taking a year off to write' a
book about Habs Christian Andersoa^
and his fairy tales.

Gloria Holden, stagd and screen
actress, filed .voluntary bankruptcy-
petition, listing $1,055 in assets and
13.279 in liabilities.

Hedy Ijamarr and George Mont-
gomery announced their

.
intent t6

marry' when they get time off from
their picture commitments.
Phil Friedman, easting director for

Edward Small, vacationing in Palm
Springs aa a result of Small's sus-
pension of pfpduction .until next, fall.

.ByLeskcei'''

Maurice Evans* 'Macbisth' s^t for
Lyceum here May 12 and 13.

Tommy Dorsey packed 'em ' Into
Prom BaUroopt-on one-nighter,
Hirsch-Katz two-a-day Alvin t|iea«

tre burlesque shuttering.-for summer.
' James Melton here fQr appiearanca
at Fort SnelUng military reserva-
tion, .

"
.

:'

'Ice Follies of 1042^ gave extra
performance after ISrdaij run ut
Arena, donating receipts to Red-
Cross. •

'

Three Tanner Sisters, Brucetta
and John Callus info Hotel Nlcollei
Minnesota Terrace- with Freddy-
Nagel orchestra/
(jrpheum getting two stage sbowf

In row. Gene Krupa ^d Dick Jur«
gens. April 10 and 17, Wayne- Kinx
also underlined for Orph.
Freddie Frampton,. comedian,

marrying Ginger Healy, . featured
strip-teaser. In puhUc wedding . or|

stage of Gayety, burlesque houses.
April 15, / .

"

Rlgoletto Brothers and; Almee
Sisters and 'Pinky' Tracy brought In
to top poUeemen'is annual benefit
stage show, staged by Harry Hlrsch
at Auditorium.

Colton Sues
^ssContlnned from jtaee 2

ment of said play' which had met
approval of the Hays office.

.

Complaint .drawn .up by .Harry H.
Ostirin, attorney for Colton, charges
that Pressburger returned the script,

after reading it as 'unsuitable for

films.' Colton, according to the brief,

remained exclusive owner of a
common law copyright upon the
treatment; that treatment was 'un-

lawfully used' in the film; and that

-without use of Colter's treatment
the film would have heen a financial

failure because of the censorship ob-
jections of MPPDA.

Plaintiff claims that Pressburger
and his associated took sole credit for

the adaptation of the film and that

UA had knowledge Of the facts.

Listed as defendants in the action

are United Artists Corp., Press-
burger, Joseph "Von Sternberg, Geza
Herczeg, Karl "Volmoeller, Jules
Furthman, Albert de CourviUe.
Arnold Productions, Inc. Plaintiff is

asking for an accounting of profits,

an Injunction against further show-
ing of the picture and damages for
unauthorized use of treatment with-
out credit, in addition to ,$250,000
damages. .

• ...

Sammy Walsh, now'^at tk: Walton
Roof, opens at El Morocco, Montreal,
AprU 10. '

.

•

.-Johnny Grady, WHAT spieler, is

the latest local announcer to be dated
by draft board. .

DIpk Mayo, AGVA executive sec-

retary, is reiruperating at his home
after a long hospital (lege.

Katharine Hepburn was £uest of

'Merry i^e' on. her.. afternoon tea
party on. Friday (27) over WFIL. -

' Eddie Faye, formerly in 'charge of

the Penn A. C. d'inlng room^ is the
new.maitre at. the Hotel Adelphle.
. Henry Pleasants, Evening Bulletin

music crick and pUot of ihe rag't

radio show on KYW, slated for army
call.

Thomas P. O'Nell, political editor

of the Philly Record, has been named

.

an honorary member of Tent 13, Va-
riety Club.

Frank Palumbo -Is closing his
downtow'n bistro for Holy ' Week^
thereby netting kudos from the

church folk.

Peggy Loeb, who formerly oper-

ated the Walton root Is how back In
charge oT the cocktail lounge for
Jack Lynch, operator of the spot
Gerard Gaghan, former assistant

drama critic of the defunct Evening
Ledger, has replaced G«orge Gross-
man OS head of the T. J. LaBrtim
publicity agency. . Grosamoa, left for
the- army -4ast -weelb •> • •..<»
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i, HABBT BENBIMO
J. Harry Benrlmo, 67, actor, play-

wright and Stage director for more

than three decades, died In N. Y.

March 29. His best known work

was The Yellow Jacket," with the

late George C. Hazelton, Jr, as co-

author, which was' produced at the

Fulton theatre, N. Y, in 1912.

Bora In Sah Francisco, he made his

first appearance as.an actor with the

Alcazar stock company in that city

In 1892, While on ihe Coast he ap-

pe-'red In support ol such stars as

Heiena Mofljeska, Henry E. Dixey,

James O'Neill, Lawrence Hanly and

John CoUier. He played Shake-

spearean roles and made his London
debut In The First 3orn.' He joined

Charles Frohman'a Empire Theatre

Co. in N. Y. In 1898 and appeared

In subsequent years in The Con-

querors,' 'Phroso' and 'Zaza* both

here and in London.

Joining David Belasco he was seen

In The Darling of. the Gods,' The
Girl ol the Golden West,' The Rose

of the Rancho' and 'Andrea.' In

1906, in London, Benrilno was in

The Great Divide.' H(; last appeared

as an actor in "Maggie Pepper' with

Rose Stahl and then set out to write

The YeUow Jacket' In 1914 he b«-

cBine an associate of the Shuberts

and staged comediet for them. He
Tras also co-author of The Willow
Tree' with Harrisoni Rhodes, pro-

duced in K. Y, In 1917.

'

Leaves a widow, sister and
brother.

H. L CBaddy') KANSFiSLD
li. L ('Buddy') Mansfleld, 33, Miem-'

phij' hranch manager of the Univer-
ml exchange, died tmezpectedly of a
heart attack, early Saturday (28)

• morning in an .Atlanta hotel while
' there on business. Death occurred

JUst as Unly.erul was preparing to

Invite ^xhililtors in the mid-south
area to join In observance of April

as -'Buddy Mansfleld Month,' in trib-

ute'' to Mansfield, who has headed the
Meoaphis /exchange the past two
years.

,
.

'

A native of Atlanta, Mansfleld at-

tended schools there and was with
Universal In that city before 'trans-

' ferilntr to llemphia 10 years ago. He
worked ' in the Memphis exchange
progressively as booker, office man-
ager, salesman and branch manager.

^ . He was one of the founders of the
' Memphis Variety tent and had

served it in various ofiiclal capac-
cities. Last year he was chairman
9f the USO drive on Film Row there.

Surviving are his widow, two sons,

pother and a sister. .

' Burial was in" Atlanta'. Monday
(30).

sons, . 10 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren. His wife, a

former concert and opera singer,

died in 1939.

JOSEPH A. SHEEBAN
Joseph A. Sheeran, 62, v.p. of the

American News . Co, distributors of

booksi magazines and newspapers in

the U. S., Canada and England, died

March 29 In AUanUo City after a

short Illness. Sheeran spent most of

his business life with American
News', starUng as a clerk in the

auditing department in 1904 and be-

coming head of the department in

1912. From 1920 to 1924 he was as-

sistant in the magazine, traffic and
newspaper division, being promoted
to'' the magazine sales department in

1924 when he assumed post of as-

sistant v.p. He became v.p. in 1039.

Always active in affairs of the

Roman Catholic Church of'the An-
nunciation In Crestwood, N. Yi,

where he lived, he assisted In flnanc-/

Ing the building of the church edi-

fice. He was a member of' the'Arch-
bishop's Committee of the Catholic

Charities of the . Diocese of New
York. His widow and a brother,

James, survive. <

BOY TILLSON
Roy TIllsoD, 66, former vaudevil

lian and manager of the. Butterfl'eld

Circuit's Templ'e theatre in Saginaw,
Mfch., died at his home tliere March
23 following a short illness.

Born In Springfleld, Mass., Till-

on went on the stage as a musician
and singer, and- developed his own
act, a barnyard .scene in which aU of

the equipment became . musical in-

struments, . He received top billing

for years on most of the circuits and
helped to introduce many t^opular

tunesi 'including 'Melancholy Baby.'

Tlllson left vaudeville when mO'
tlon piclures starled developing and
became associated with the Butter-

field Circuit ill 1912, managing most
of the chain's leading houses. Oldest
manager in years of service with the
circuit, he handled houses in Kala'

niazoo, Flint, Bay City, Pontlac and
Lansing and also served as field man
lor years.

Leaves widow, two daughters and
thre« grandchildren..

RocheUe. He had formerly been a
ballet dancer and director.

"yutiernt-*li' tnomlng-> (W«dne»;

day) at Westhall Funeral Parlor,

Lakewood, N. J. Widow survives,

BICHABD H. REYNOLDS
Richard Howard Reynolds, 27,

Grand Rapids, Mich., theatre man-
ager, died March 24 In Blodgett hos-

pital. Grand Rapids, Mich. He was
manager ol the Vogue and Family
theatres owned by his father,' How-
ard Reynolds.

Besides ills parents he leaves his

widow, son, daughter, two sistere

and a .brother.

ABtHDB L. ROBERTSON
Arthur L. Robertson, 69, formerly

assistant to the late E. F. Albee, head
of the kelth-Albee vaudeville cir-

cuit, died in N. Y. March 30. Sur-

vived by widow, two sons, two
daughters, four brothers and a
sister.

Details in Vaudeville .dept.

JOHN FBED BETO
John Fred Reto, B7, former stock

company player and for nine years

a member of the radio cast of The
Lone Ranger,' died In Harper Hos-
pital, Detroit, March 28, foUowhig a

five-we^ illness. It was the second

time in a year that major members
of the radio drama died. Earl W.
Graser, who played the title part In

The Lone Ranger,' being killed last

April In an automobile accident.

Reto, widely known to radio fans

lor his deep, 'gravelly* voice, played
numerous roles, but chiefly ttiat of

The Sheriff.' Reto Joined the' com-
pany at WXYZ in 1633 after a quar-
ter of a century of trouping 'with

stock companies in the east and
midwest.

Leaves 'widow, Eva Smith Reto,

who was on the stage with her hus-
band .imtU he joined .the radio field.

ATTILIO BIABTINI
Attillo Martini, 74, president and

general manager of Martini Theatre
Enterprises, Inc., died -In Galveston,

Texas, March 29 after a long illness.

Besides being hepd of the Martini
Enterprises, he was also city man-
ager of Galveston 'Theatres, Inc.

part of Interstate Theatres.

Bom in Italy, Martini went to

Galveston in 1800 - and opened a
small picture theatre 20 years Jater.

fie soon became the leading inde-

pendent theatre operator. He en-

tered partnership with Interstate In

1935,

Funeral services today (Wednes-
day).

CHARLES EDLEB
Charles Edler, 65, retired stage

and -screen actor, died March 29 in

Santa MSnica, CaL He started stage

career in 1893 on the Coast and ap-
peared .for yearsjn_stock there with
thV" Henry Eiuitty^andTSarii'el Yra'w-
ley players, later heading His own
dramatic troupe.'

Edler played' in early Mack Sen-
nett comedies. Previous' to his re-

tirement he was director of the L. A.
Federal Theatre Project. LeaVes two
sons.

GUSTAV HINBICHS
Gustav Hinrichs, 91, former^ or-

chestra conductor, called the 'father

of opera in Philadelphia,' died' at

Mountain Lakes, N. J., March 26,

Born in Germany, he had come to

the U.S. in 1870, and .18 years later

became associated with Theodore
Thomas, then head of the American
Opera Coi When Thomas -withdrew
Hinrichs took charge- of the com-
pany.

In- Philadelphia Hinrichs lounded-

tha North Broad St theatre, which
he headed lor nine years. He was
an associate of Anton Dvorak at the
National Conservat6ry in N. Y., and
from 1900 to 1908 was an assistant

to Edward MacDowell at Columbia
University, He h^d been a pupil of

Edward Marxsen, 'who bad also

taught Brahms.
- Surviving -ace four daughters,, two'

BIBS. EMMA TANSEY
Mrs. Emma Tansey, 58, stage and

screen actress and mother of Robert
Tansey, producer of western -films,

died Marcii. 23ln Los Angeles.'

Beginning her career as a child

actress in 'Little t>ord Fauntleroy,'

Mrs. Tansey toured the country for

years until 1623, when she settled in

California and entered pictures. Her
last screen role was In 'Meet Jolm
Doe.'

ALBERT HUBTNEB
Albert Hurtner, 64, cartoonist with'

Walt Disney, died In Las Angeles
March 28. He formerly worked with
Bud Fischer on 'Mutt and Jeff' car-

toon strip and designed many char-

acters for Disney feature' cartoons.

JULIUS LEWIS
Julius Lewis, .48, manager of the

Coast office of the Showmen's Trade
Review, died Marqh 29 in Los An-
geles, of a heart attack. Leaves son,

Elliott radio actor; brother. Chick,
publisher of the Review; widow and
another son.

ELIAS T. TZIOBOGH
Ellas Tztorogh, 61, composer of

Russian melodies, music' teacher and
author of a book on the history of

the Slavs,, died hi N. Y. March 26.

A widow survives.

GEORGE PAUNCEFOBT
George Pauncefort, 72, screen

player, died March 25 In Los Angeles
after a long illness. Formerly a legit

actor, he had been in pictures lor 10
years.

CHABLOTIE BUBTON
-Charlotte Burton, film actress dur-

ing the silent era, died March 28 in
Los Angeles.

Mrs Helen Sarecky, 37, wife of Lou
Sarecky, film producer, died in

Hollywood March 27. Three sons also

survive.

AMANDUS
Amandus British Charles Linden,

77, mimic billed as Aniandus, died In

Bradford, Yorkshire, England, Feb.
19, of a heart attack;

Survived by Widow, son and three

daughters'.

HOWARD L. HICKET
Howard'L. HIekey, 45, former film

player and lately toainer of Gene
Au^'s horse, - Champ, died March
25 in San Fernando, Call, from inr.

Juries sustained when he was hit. by
a motor car.

T CliailM 'S: Wrlflii, W, fof^tr-Lfex:

ington, Ky.; musician, died suddenly
on the street in that city.

Alfred T. DaTler,. 62, British news-
paperman and theatrical press agent,

died at Royal Sussex hospital,

Brighton, England, recently. For
many years he was on the staff ol

the now defunct Encore and later

was with Moss Empires Theatres as
press representative. Survived by
widow, son and daughter.

William A. Qnlgley, 48, v.p. and
general manager of Del Mar Turf
Cbxh on the Coast and associate of
Blng Crosby In horse racing, died
March 24 in Pasadena, CaL, after 'a

long Illness.

LAWRENCE A. SMITH
lawrence A. Smith,. 80, scenic

artist and one-time performe., died
at his home in Mattydale, near Syra-
cuse, N. Y., March 24. ~

.

Smith appeared In legit and
vaudeville before becoming a scenic
artist in Brooklyn about 20 years
ago.
Only Immediate survivor is a son,

Harold J. Smith.

ALEXANDER IVANOFF
Alexander Ivanoff, '66, musician,

composer and editor of Terrytoons,
film cartoons distributed by 20th-
Fox, died suddenly in Cassville, N. J.,

early this week while on a bus en
rbutte- to' th* -Tetty stUdfoi to' Ne*

Mn. Henry H. Craven, 67, widow
of Henry. Hawes Craven, .noted Brit-
ish . theatrical scenic artist died
March 21 In N.Y. She was i de-

scendant of. the family of Sir Isaac
Newton. /

Mrs. Leta SohTelber Gosden, 36,

divorced wife of Freeman 'Crosden,

'Amo's' of the radio team of 'Amos
'n Andy,' died in Beverly Hills, Cal
March 26. .Two children survive.

James A. Hills, 58, n6ted Associ-
ated Press foreign staff writer.died
in Ventura, Cal., March 26.

Charles Theodore Henie, 70, who
invented the piano zither about 40
^&frs ago, dl^d last week in St Loiils.'

'Cattnot Outwit^ Wit,' Ungyel
-Continned from page 2s

movie muM be so made as to suit

th«) wishful dreams of itif huge audi-

ence, and .the people's dream Is vic-

tory. There may be. some danger

in this optimism,, for. If 'makes for

complacency, but I am convinced It

is sitlll much more intelllgent'^and

better for morale, too—to handle the-

question in this way, to .let the pub-
lic see that the Nazis and the Fascists

are vulnerable and, ban be defeated,
anri that humanitarian and demo-
cratic wisdom can and will be -vic-

torious 'over their inhuman stupidity,

It ought to be. evident, how n^uch
more effective this is than dealing

with them' as' awe-inspiring, super-
human powers. Then \.'e might even
e d up <by convincing ourselves that

it's impossible to fight against them.

Let's be clear about one point
The motion picture, an odd mixture
of artistry, literature, current news
interests, entertainment-seeking, and
sensationalism, can't avoid- discus-

-

sion of timely events. It cannot bury
Its head in the sand. Those who pro-
duce it are full of things to say and
with a furious eagerness to help the
good cause. And the audience, too,

is grateful if the current topics are
served up to a suitable way. 'Which
is' the most suitable way then.7 Too
pathetically patriotic tl^emes, and too-

obvious propaganda would bore the
audience Just as much as exhibitions

ol Nazi cruelty and barbarity only.

Such pictures wouldn't have an au-
dience! It is still much better if we
handle this difficult subject «rlth

humanity, and laughter, tlian if. we
put wind toto the Nazis' sails by
saturattog the public with the Im-
pression of their iwwer and tovtod-'
biUty'

Let's Face It

And now a more personal matter.
Prof. Gessner was undoubtedly re-
ferring to the picture. To Be or Not
To Be,' one ol whose authors I am,
when he writes: 'In one current ex-
ample we have a troupe of poor
players who strut their brief hour
on the Warsaw stage and are heard
again behind whiskers and stage uni-
forms as master mtods who, outwit
the suppdsedly diunb Gestapo.'

I think the theme of the picture,

although quite explicit was com-
pletely misinterpreted by the pro-
fessor.

'Misinterpretation'

it is this: a troupe of Polish actors,

who have started rehearsals for a
Nazi comedy on the stage, are forced,

for the sake of the Polish cause, to

play the comedy through In life,

agatost real Nazis, when it Is a fight

for life and death. And the troupe's

playful spirit and quick wit triumphs
over stupid brutality.

I know Warsaw, my dear Profes-
sor; many dear writer and artist

friends of mine are suflertog imder
the Nazi oppression there. I would
not be afraid of showtog them this

picture; I know it would not weaken
their morale, much rather strengthen
it For this Is my own, valuable
personal experience: not only in

films, but in. life as well—^the op-
.pressed- struggle with the weapons
of humor. Jokes, satire, even farce,

against their brutal conquerors. I

am convinced that even to 'these ter-

rible days ol Warsaw, venomous
jokes agatost the Germans are bom
every day. I .mysell iiave lived
through both the red and white ter-

rors, to Budapest, and I know that
at no other time were there iany bet-
ter stories gotog the rounds ol the
Danube city than in those\day's when,
Irom day to day, everyone lived to

lear ol his life. You ^an't outwit
wit

"

" .

£,et's be lenient with humor, jokes,

witticisms, with Chaplin and Lu-
bitsch, and the cartoonists-^and all

members ol this brave detachment
who are fighttog.wlth the weapons
ol laughter agatost Nazi fascism.

Lnbltsoh's Slant

Ernst Lubltsclk, who directed To
Be' and was co-author wit*^ Lengyel
ol the original story, also rose to

the defense this week ol. the thesis

of outwitting the Axis with 'wlt

Writing in the N. Y, Times Sunday
(29), he challenged the frequently-
made charge that the film is gross
bad taste.

'Never once have they (the audi-
ence) laughed at the exiwnse of Po-
land or the Polish people,' Lubitsch
explatoed. "They laugh at actors,
they are amused by the antics of
'hams,' they laugh at somethtog that
is to no way typically Polldi, but
universal,'

Pototing out that a great many
Attterlcahs havk seen .and laugHkd

(4) nlgiit WJZ will broadcast from
the Canteen, bringing along- Its band,

'

while the professi,onal talent pres- -

ent will participate.

Those who entertained or were-
guests of honor last week:

'Lady to the Dark' Co.; with Ger-
trude Lawrence, Henrietta Kamem,
Joe Banti, Raymond Sheldon- and
372nd' Regimental Orch, Robert
Meurlce, Ltoda Ware, Carmen Ca-
vallero orch, Delia Ltod, Russ
Johns, Jimmie Daniels, Bob Evans,
Garland Wilson, 'Best Foot Forward'
Co., Miriam Spear, Eve Ortega, Davii
Apollon. tt Co., Ben -Cutler band.
Donna Develle, Sheila Barrett,

Phyllis Brooks,' Allen Prescott, 'Sons
o* Fun' Co., Colette Lyons.

Also Muriel Angelus, Sue Hast-
togs' Marlonets, Georgle Tapps,
Laird Cregar, 'Let's Face It' Co.,

Television - Serenaders, George
Charles, Loma and Mario, Chrlsttoa
Ltod, Fred Utell. 'Banjo Eyes' Co.,

with Eddie Cantor, Barrett and
'

Brant, Suimy Rice,^ Eddie Mayoff,
Gloria Hope, Kenneth Wllliston and
Co.,' Bet^

..
Bruce, Warren ' Hull,

Arthur. Murray Dancers, Quiz Kids,
Tallulaii Bankhead, Kay Thompson,
Molly Picon, band and men from
NBC, Diamond. Horseshoe show and
Mr. and'"Mrs; -Billy Rose (Eleanor
Holm).
Also Jack Harris and La Conga

show, Shirley Deane, Havana Ma-
drid orch and show. Zlto, Del Shar-
butt Harry Von Zell, Burt Rae-
bum, Bert Gordon, Sid Marlon;

'

Dtotih Shore, Dick Uebert, John
Garfield, RoUy Rolls, Lew Parker,
Charles Kenny, Phil Charlg, Cecil

B, DeMllle, -Arltoe Francis,

at the film, Lubitsch declared that
If' I have .fll^o'wn bad. taste In play-
ing comedy against a Warsaw back-
ground, the audiences.' who. are en-
joying that kind . of humor are Just
as guilty.' And audiences are al-
ways instinctively .'iguided along the
right channels : in matters of good
and bad taste, he stated.

Canteen
;Contlaued from pace

MARRIAGES
Iva Raye to Lou Levy, to Des

Moines, March 21. He's head of

Universal Pictures exchange, Des
Motoes.
Ruth Schlanger to ..David Stone,

March 29 to Brooklyn. Groom is an-
nouncer at Stations WINiS, New
York.

Sally Clark to Joseph H. Newell,
March 20, in Detroit Bride is tap
dancer; he's manager ol Oliver the-

atre, Detroit
Irene Hall to Paul Finney, March

22, ' In Detroit Bride is cashier of
the Eastown theatre thire; he Is man-
ager of the Delray theatre.

Virginia Pine .'to Quentin Rey-
nolds in New York, March 30.. She's

the former film player; he's Col-

.

Iler*s war correspondent
Ltoda Brent to Stephen Comell.

to Hias Vegas, Nev., March 29. Both
are screen playerb.

Claire James to Biisby Berkeley,
in Las Vegas, Nev„ March 29. He's
film director; . she's former 'Miss

America' runnenip and now film

stock actress.

Vivl-Anne Hulten to Gene Theslof,
In.Brookltoe, Mass., March 29. Both
are ice skattog performers.

'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrai Fred Rlnaldo, daugh-

ter, to Hollywood, March 22. Father
Is a screen writer,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Neher, son, in

Des Moines, March 17. Father is

with the Songfellows of station

WHO, Des Moinfes.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Garr, daughter,

March 21, in Trenton, N. J. Father
is band leader;

Mr. and Mrs. iSaul J. Kleinerman,
son, to I^lttsburgh, March 15. Father
Is manager pf Roosevelt .Theatre,
Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Freed, daugh-
ter, in New York, March 23. Father
is general manager for Oscar Serlto.

' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Astalre, daugh-
ter, to Lo? Angeles, March 28. Father
is film actor-dancer,
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry James, son,

March 27,' to Los .Angeles. Father is

band leader; toother is former
Louise Tobto, bnetime.vocalist with
Benny Goodman's orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Maizlich,

daughter, March 30 to Hollywood.
Father is toanagtott director it sta-
tion KFWB,'Holl^(Wd. ^

"
•

'
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Cozy Harris
Cornoll Cooper

Boogle-Woogle Club

- Boog Sbormao
Uaxle SImoD
Barry Comorada
Joey Klein '

Buddy Blaine
J Comorada

Club Tetlta

piccolo Pete Ore
Pottl Gene
Ted Delmonico
Jerl liang
Bosalind Davis

Cork ud BoM*
Kelson Maples

ColoaWl
Ann du Pont Ore

Eddie Peyton'* .

Kenny Clarlc Ora
n Clab

Lyd'a liodnok
Max Tarabla ^

Fat McCatilW
1 Adorables
Sally Bice
Hotel Port PUI

K«n Balle* Oro -

Johnny HItetaell
Hkrry Walton
Jessie Wtaeatley

Hotel Ucnrr
(SUver GrUb

norothy Mattbpws
Escorts

(Gay M'a)
Dorothy Nesbttt

Hotel Itb Atcbo*
' Dare Glfford
Swinging Strings

Joe Vera

Sam Bart
Joe PatroselU
John Bonguldl

Htotel Sobenley

Billy Hinds Oro
Joy Und
Mot«l Wm Peon

'(Obatteibox)
n.Twmy Watklns Ore
Dean Martin
(CoBttmntal Dar)
Frank Andrtni 4

Heny^o-Bound
Joanne Boas
Hondy Baum Ore

Nets HlUcreat

Bddle Weltz Oro
Gerry Rlcharda

Mlzoo Cate

Al Uarlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Edward A Diane
Marianne
H'wood Blondes
Fatil McfVllllams

OrcUard Inn
Rudy Oalo Oro

Oaila
Billy Tales Oro
Tay Boy

Ptna*
Don Butter
BUI IieBoy Ore

Sqnlnel Coop
Tiny MUIer-
Joey Reynolds
Dale Harkness
Eddie MlUer
BUly filo*,n

Trelon
Ralph .Sprlnge^ Ore

Mehf CInb
B MM**'?™*" Ore
Mltth A Mack
Bhoda ChaM _
DeMay, Moore t M
Pumell Dano
BbUley Balier

Tommy Carlyn Oro
Bette Smiley
Red Flnke-
liou. Astoy

Dnisn Oriir
niwiy waltei^
Ftanic tlatalc
Mike SMndraito

, VUls lladifd
BUI CoVAto Ore
Mark Iian»
Voter Hlgglns
Barl * J Leaiib
Tonng Sis
BroadiMy Debs

Alpine Tniag*
Del K4iy
Willie Mattbla* Oro
Bob Copter -

Eldorado Club
Jim MacKoDEle Qfc

Freddle'A Ca^e
Ixila Jb Andre
Larry . Vincent
Al Laokey Oro
Charl«s< K Keene
Roy Rodger

Goonttet Clob

Royal Hawallans C
Jules & Webb

Hotel AUerton
Henry Plldner Oro

note! Carter

Tblxlon Sprenser
Charles Wlek Ore
Barbara Parka

i|ot«l Clevelaad
Art Jarret Ore
QLoloI Fenway Ball
Kenneth Rasmussan
Poison Gardner
£oralll

B08I0H

Beacbcombef
Harry Morrlasey Ore
Chlco aimon'e ore

' Krna Fate^hlld
Clare St Arena
Elatons
TiOulB* Borday
Beach-charmet* (E)

mnstrnb'i
Peter Dodge Ore
Boyd Heathen
Winter . Sis
Carol & Rivera
Eddie' Barron'

Glob Unylaly' -

Ranny Waeka O.ra
Hal Roberta Oro
Chez Chase
Juvoles
Blancbards
Iris Ison
Boots MoKenna Rev
CIu^ Vanity IW*

Al Dlokermaa Ore
Madel'e Harrington

. Stella Ray
Cotwunt tlMT*

iUckey'iAlptot Ore.
>Don Rico Oro .

Buater Kelm Rav
BlUy Paine
Madalyn 'WblU
Jack * Jill
(Uelody Loonge)

Gertrude Woodsum
' Herb 'Lewis

Coplay nan
(Sheraton Boomt

Griff Williams Oro
Walter King
Bob Kirk I

Dorothy LeWU
Lucille LaMarr
.(Uerty-<So-Bonnd>
Uark Gilbert t
Goplej Squfe Ilotel

Al DeForrest
Arthur Ward

-

' Crawford Haas*
Freddy Rubin Ore
Crawtordettea
Sally Keltb
Ralph Fielder

-

Harriet
Vex a Honads CInb
(BhambA Casino

BMm)
Tvonne Adair
Jone Mona.
Bnrron Lynn Gla
Charles Wolk Oro
„ Bl-Hai
Pete Herman Ore
Franli Petty

Hetel Bradford
.. (Clrcoi Boom)
Jack Davis'
Lucille Si 3 Malone>
[lotel Brunswick

will Osborne Ore

.
Ken^,^?^.-

Jack Manning Ore
Billy KeUy
Ada Harova
Bill Groin
VIn Daley
Tean Monti
~ JW Harris

Bietal Eiensgote
<8ntln* •moomf

Anne 'Therese Whitt
Luollle & F Roberts
Walter Boag

Hotel l/enox -

Bob Hardy Oro
Kay Ivers

Httor-Mlnwta
Bunny MoVey
Barbara Douglass

Hotel 0om«net
(Billneoe Boom)

Dwlght Flske
Hkrry Marshard O

Hotal Btatlar
<Temco Boom)

Ijelghton Moble Ore
(Cafe Bonga)

Salvy Cavlcohlo Or'

Hotel Vendeme
(Bif* m Dram Bm)
Osoar Blgait Oro
Jolene
BUa igriisaD
Helen Douglass
Helen Bhepard

Ken Oinb -

Farren Bros Ore" "

Rnsa Howard
Jerry * LlllUo '

Lntta Qoarter
Anthony Bmno On.
Rhombollenr Oro-

Hetrl HoDsadca
Doradne At JSIUs
Novella Bros
SylvU & Christian
Vlckl Nevada
BUI HcCune Ore

'

ilotel Btatler'
Clint Noble Oro"

l» Conga Club
Freddie Carlone Oro
Liiidaay'e Bkybar

King Cole 3
'

Itay Raysor
Sue jSandeiv
Hal Simpson
Pearl de 'Lucca

Monaco's Cafe
Bimne, Blaine Bond
Franc Keynolds
Mqnny Landere Ora

Regol Clnb
Ducki' Ualvin Ore

3TO0 Clnb
Joey Bishop
Roberta
F.velyn Scott
KnI Hal)
Uollle LaVelle
Don Walsh Ore'

DETROIT
Book-Cadllino Hotel

(Book Casino) .

Meta Stauder-
Frank Qugen Oro

(Motor Bar)
Dick Rock '

Bowery
Othel Shutta
Lorraine & Rognai)
MsKlc Flyers
6 Jitterbugs
Don Arden Dane
Johnny King
Charlls Carlisle
Benny Resb Ore

Brass Rail

DAI Parker
Seymour Holtman
Hoy Swartz

Casanova .

Jessica Garwood
Kelly Sln-
Carlotta A Myers
Sheila Woode
Wm Hewitt
Lee Walters Ore

Olob Congo
Tiarry Steele
Macararet Watklns.
Katnryn Ferry
Son * Sonny
Danny t Edith
Sabjl
3 Toppers
Bob Porrlsh
Congo Oro
Corlctown Xavern

Don Harris
Hart * Allison
Panchlta Villa
PhU Sklllman Ore

Frontier Baneta

Dave Bornum
Gloria Btaayne
Ginger Sutton
lUrtell 2
Artie Fields Ol-c

Onnd Tenc*
Gloria Parker. Or«
Earl Parchman

Haynniftc^
June Bldrldge
PJielps & Cullenblne
Hazel Kennedy
Janeese
Clark & Van
Charmettea Oro

Hirad'a
Sud Val Senoaders
London' CboD Hooee
Connie Barleau
Chet Bverhart
Ruby 'Oro

Clnb.Haytalr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervlh Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Ore

' Ulokey's
Billy .Meagher
Cbarles & R Jenklps
La Temple
Ray Vincent
Delerea Lanfoot
MIckeyettes
Jo* "Banket Oro

NeUoIo'*
Fay * Andre
Johnny Policy

l/oskey Sis
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Ore

Norlhwood Init

Dale Rhodes
Xheresa Rndolpli
Don Amato
Ray Carlln On
Olde Wozae Clnb

Howard Benedict O
Jock London

Palar
Pat Patteonn
The Dagueanes
John Lb BeL
Tlem KoskC
Margaret Andrews
Tip Top Gls.
Don Pablo Oro

Penobseat Clnb
Patrlola WUlIa'
Paula Drake
Pamela Britton
Guy Welch Oio
BacVs- BedfM' In
Mao UeOraw Ore,

Bnynl*' .

Jock MarshaU
91a Lovely Ladle*
Woodle &-Btftty'
M FabST Gl>
Aylen* Mason
Skseter Palmer Ore

Stntler Hotiel
Fancho Oro-

3 Harmonlacs
Alice Kennedy"

'

Talt-Kretlow Gls-.
Harvey Stone
Iieonard Seel lOn

San Blego
Gene Dmerald
Glenn Dale
The Bordens.
Dotty Sloan
Cliff . Arvln

'

Al Alexander Ore-

^
Stevadbn ,

Good & Goody
.Great Solgtrald '

Eddy Shepherd.
Jack Thomaa Ore

The lieplic*
Al Tucker
Lyle Carlyle Ore-
Dale Rhodes
Bernlte- Sails

. -Ternea
Carl Denny
Mora 'Wacky'- Kaye
Marlell & Dawn
Madallne Lewie .

Jack Nelson Oro
nliUOer Heiel

(Gold Cob Boom)
Herman Fine

Wonder Bar '

Madeion Baker
Manuel Lopez Ore
Sammy 'DIbert Ore

S0» anb .

Dale Rbodea
D^ Giovanni
Good & Goody
Dottle Ard
Jean Moore
Joy & Juanlta
Delia * Drlgo _
Home* Houcfc On

Phil Begai
BUly Vfne
Estelle A Loroy
Don Arden Gls
F Remos Toy Boys

(IMBB* Bar)
Hum * Strum
Bscudero & La Plais

tU Oaaino

Oeorgo Harris Oro
Harry ' de Angells O
Helen Carrol
Lois Andraw* Jessel
(Jharloteara
^anl & Bdna
Al Fergtison
Stanley a
Bustar Kelm Rev
(Garden Lonrigel

Mai A F Dearbnn
Seven Beas

Dstrelllta
LaRoche & Rslno
Buccaneers
7 Seas Hawaiian^ i>

Btantien's
(Vienna Boom)

Lew Conrad Ore
Artlnl & Conaucio
Ada Gonzales Ti'iu

Dorotby Deering

Genius, Ine,
sContiAued from page 2i

and leaving his own restaurant to

play host at the Genius.

Profits tumecHn by the spot in the

St, James hotel will go to rent

theatre in which the actors, play-

wric^ts and directors who have

established Genius, Inc., can use as

year-round showcase and e*peri-

mental stage. Despite the down-to-

earth prices for food and drink-

designed to jibe with actors' purses

—the luncheon-dinner-all-nite spot

is expected to show a tidy profit

inasmuch as the younger Broadway

Ites are contril&uting their services

as waiters and busboys and Perry

Frank, owner of the St. James, is

taking no rent for the 250-seat

eatery.

Very Al Fresco

Informality Is strictly the keynote.

In the. event that the waiter-servl<«

by the volunteers is bad—and it's

frequently likely to be—the only

step is for A guest to hike into the

kitchen himseU and make a cafeteria

of it. Informality is carried oyer, too,

to the enterUinmcnt, which consists

primarily of whoever can reach the

drcult gag will get its' break-in at

-th* St James hotel.

At the debut Ihursday were many
'BroadwsyiitS' not addlct«d:--4c or-iR-

need of 10c sandwiches. .They in-

cluded Samson Raphaelson, Luther
Adler, Lee J. Cobb. Helen Beverley,

Hume Cronyn, Jose Ferrer,' Uta
Hagen, . John Carradine, Vincent

l>ricei' Shepard Traube and^ Myion-
HcC6nnl(dE. EsteUe T^loir cut the.

ribbon that sent Genius,. Inc., of-

ficially on its way. Pathe and Uni-
versal Newsreels, .as well as Life;

Pic and PM, were on hand to cover

the launching;
Cienius' Club is the inspiration and

creation of playwritfit' Leo Slnill,

editor of Actors Cues, daUy. house

organ of' the .former Walgreenites

now transplanted.

I Must Justify War^^^^^^
ConUnned from pace 4s=i^s±ssSH=

W&atHie^TUk

Itrs Sbaffrin, Nat 'Tiiuik

Poland, O.

Editor, -Variety':

Article entitled 'Must Rehire

Draftees,' March 18, on page ' 7:.

Tills covers ' my case versus the
State nieatre Co. of Youngstown.
Persiinally I appreciate the publicly

which you have given; this matter

and know that its patriotic angle

will be an inspiration to the many
men in the army ' who have won-
d&CKd about the- possibility of not

being rehired on ttieir old job after

the war is over.

The subject' matter in your article

Is- essentially correct in all details

ftxcept that' you madQ- a misstate-

ment by saying that 'J. W. Trunk,

owns the theatre.' Tliis theatre is

uiider general management of Joseph
Sbagrin of Youngstown; I hope
you wiU retract flie. statement ,

in

reference to
.
Mr. Trunk becatise

there should be no reflection upon
Itim. Hie resigned as manager prior

to iny Rnploynmd as bousie .mian-

ager. My pre'irious association -with

It.. Tnmk was most satisfactory in

every way;'
•

. Clarence E. Wire.

contribute to the war effort just as

is th^ man on duty at the. firing line.

If the day comes when-producers and
exhibitors cannot. jusUfy their exist-

ence, through proper and all-out co-

operation, then that will be the day
when manpower and resources will

be diverted' to other avenues of the

war effort;'

Lincobi Is More On
TiW PpVyanna Side

Lincoln, March 3-1.

Exhibs in Lincoln, are in .accord

,that the- screen, is not the plac^ to

emphasize- war, and that the func-

tion of' the. cinema. Is to provide

entertainment and. not facts.

They agree, that the screen can

be a .powerful proptfgahda medium
but thai tiropaganda film has no
place in the' middlewest^hat en-

tertainment, preftirably comedy, is

thie thing. " •

To a man they agree to run any
film submitted to them by the War
Activities (Jommlttee .or. any other

I
Band Bookings

* s^C«ntinued ftbm-paf*4V^=
Boston; 17-30,

' Meadowbrook,

Lonis" Kayo of SinioD

Was His 21st Straisb

as

In fact, Disney's Tree Spirits niade
Die rounds i^T ev^ty house in tbwn,
including Don Monroels Colonial,

which caters to the western ' andf-

serial, class, and seldom runs 'any

shorts.

So thure is no sih^ving' of 'de-

fense' films, by manager choice. As
for audience influence causing any
such shel-vlng, 4bfi mlddle'-westaEntir

is far too lackadaisloal to' care to try

to da any influencing one ' way or'

another. ' 'Tlie. Ifebraska ^.theatre-

goer 'worries more' ^bbtit his whe$t
and' tires .fbr hilit Jalilppiy than, lie'

does 6bout theiwar. li^'d'Sipiply .not

a'wake- to the inilitai^ situation, and.
appatendy doesn't care to be lifted

tfbm his. lethargy. And .^th exbibs
con^^' ^ 'iet him slumber with
misliwding' faxqes tudi as tlie''xecent

one. wfaei^ monkeys .ace .made-,of
the G«staiH|,'tiis patriotic Ifver will

remain torpid.

Conscientioiis e^diibs do feel that
the publlo should get the faotr in
newsreels tt\ Johnny Q wants the
fbcts, but fed that even here J. Q. P.
is let ttown. Tbey complain .defense
trailers are pooily prepared.

'Tfl Be or Not to Be,' rAseived a
mixed reaction. Bulk of pqtrohs feel

that things are too serious now, and
the Gestapo and other foreign vil-

Udns are too' serious a threat to

laugh off.

One local msinager expressed him-
self as believing that the 'Wake Up,
America,' theme was. getting in full

swing, and said that before long we
can expect to see newsreel shots of

some of our boys returning from the

war crippled , and maimed. He pre-

dicted that these films would have a
sobering' effect on the part of the

public, wJiich would counteract the

effect of the feature plx which high-

light the comic side of the war.

B^,

Cedar Grove, N. J.

Jobnny Long, April 5, Masonic
Temple, Scranton, Pa.; 9, four weeks,

Roosevelt H., New Orloaiis.

Government agency^ without cutsJ Mlobael Loring, April 8, 10^-12,

By Jack Polaakr

Private Joseph Louis Barrow, suc-

cessfully defended his heavyweight

title at Madison Square Garden,

Friday (27) when he stopped the

mammoth Abe Simon in the sixth

round.. It'Was LouisVZlst straight

victory since he' won the champion-

ship. His entire share of the gate

went to the Army Relief Fund, just

as his whole take In the mateh with

Buddy Baer went to the Navy Relief

Fund a-couple of months previously..

There never was any doubt about

the outeome, but Sunon for the sec-

ond time put up a courageous con-

test, 'When they me^ the first time

last year in Detroit,' ' Simon stayed

13 rounds, the fight being stopped

by the referee. Abe was dropped

three times in the latest fight^ being

saved by the bell twice. '" Eafljr in

the sixth, when he was counted out,

he claimed he had arisen at- the

count of 10. Even if he was correct,

the fellow didn't have a chance

againtt'the lethal socks of Louis.

Louis was slightly heavier than

usual and may not have been in top

fighting form against Simon. Simon,

a reformed southpaw, jabbed with

his iiortside mit and some ringsiders

thought his body blows were slow-

ing up the champ. But tliat was
just a fleeting idea. -Iiouis-was a-bit

dlsappohited that he didn't knock

out Simon in three roimds.

Betting odds were prohibitive, be
ing as high, as 10-1. Fight experts

agreed that Louis would cop by a

kayo, most predictions varying from
one to five rounds in which the end

would come.
Boxing show Is the last at the

Garden until May, as the RlngUng,

Barnum and Bailey circus takes

over for 32 'days, starting Thursday

(9) of next week. A return Louis

match with Billy Conn, who's also

a private in the U. S. army, is talked

about for next summer. Conn was
introduced.

. . Claey Is All-Ont

Cincinnati. X&irch 3L
Major and nabe exl^s here are'

stopping right along- with tTncle Sam
in the release' of special reels to'

awaken public on resllitles of war
and encourage suKport of 'war bond
purchases.
Naty a house miaia'ger can. be

found who ' has hesd a single

squawk about the showing of such
patriotic films. Rdther, - the man-;
agers chorus a reliort' of 'iapplause
reaction on the part of patrons.

Subjects dealing with operations by
branches of the armed forces, taxes.

Red Cross and war bonds invariably
finish to vigorous banddapplng.
Most suhvu^an houses; use the

propaganda, subjects^ln chaser qiots.

Word oh them is that walkouts -are

rare; much less thap.on other' shorts.

DUto Seattle -.

-- Seattle,-March31.
Unvarnished fticts, sans Polly

anna, is what the Seattle theatregoer
wants, and Is getting. This biu;g Is

very much war-minded, with ft' very
'defeat Municipal Hetetikt Commis-
sion bard on the job.and the Tlteatre

Defense (Committee, as a sector
thereof, ditto.

'We're not playing realism down
aiy, although we normally' edit

news shots ,w^tli a view .to public
interest.' said Le Roy Johnson,: gen-
eral manager of - Jensen-von-Hcr-
berg Theatres, Theatres in the entire
territory are all out for cooperation
with the defense and other agencies.

Greystone B., Detroit

Win. Osbeme, April 23, Strand T,
HaverhUl. Mass.; ?5-26, State tfj,

Hartford, Conn.

Charlie Splvak, April 9, Valencia
.

B:, York, Pa.; 10. UnionC, Schenec- .

tady; 11, Memorial Aud., Buffalo; 12,

Myer's Lake Park, Canton, O.; 13,

Alexandra B., Hamilton, Ont., -CaiL; .

14, Mutual Arena, Toronto,, Can.; 15,

Arena, London, Can.; 16, Trianon B.,

Toledo; 17, Memorial Aud., Lafayette,

Ind.; 18; U. of Missouri, Columbia;

19, Tower T., Pittsburgh, Kansas; 21,

Tulanetr.,'New Orleans.

jCtaaa*> iMfmliMI, April 7, River-

side Parki Phoenix, Arizona; 10, XT.

of Illinois^ CHiampaign; 11, IMA
Aud., Flint, Mich.; 12, Paramount T,
Hamitiond, Ind:;: IS, Paramount T.«

'

Anderson, Ind.;16i Liberty T., Zane^
ville, Or, 17, .-weeli^ Stanley T., Pitts-

burg. .
• -

Cbarlle BMneti April 14-15, Aud..

Montreal; Iby 1, Rutgm V., New
Brunswick, N. J.; Miay «; .Syracuse

U., Syracuse, N. Y.; M'ay 15, week,

Shea'.9 T.. Buffalo.

Temy MmymMt, April 10, Brown
U., Prortdence..- R; 1; 11, .

Queens- .

J»urg . B., Glen.. FalU N. Y.; Vt,'

Uohawk Ifills. Pavilion;. Amster- •

dam, N. Y.; 15 Mfltaboro School,

Mlllsboro, Del;; 17, Seina C, Loudien-

vllle, N. Y.
Bll» Fl«igeT»M, AprU 12, Holyckc

T, Holyoke, Vass.; 19. Nw-lSlm B,
Youngstown, 0;; 16, Coliseum,

Cleveland. O.; 17-28; Buffalo T., Buf-

falo; 24-30, Regal.T4 Chicago. •

Etahine BawUiis, April 3, Aud..

WlnBton.-Salem, C.; 4, Arena,

BecMey, W. Va,;' 5, HlU-BUl Bam,
BlueflBld, Va.; 6, SkaHng Rink,

Greensboro, n; C; 8, Textile Hall,

Greenville, S. C; ,9, Aud., Columbia.

.S. C; 10, Armory, Durham, N. C; 11,'

Aud, Logan, W. Va,
Iiikspets, April 5, Steel Pier, At-

lantic City'; 8, CoUaeum, caeveland;

7, Junction Park, New Brighton^ Pa.;

8, Nu-Elm B;, Youngstown, CMO-IB,
Chicago T., Chicago; 17-23v Buffalo

T., Buffalo. . \
^

- Lueky Mllbiier, April 11, Sunset

Terrace, indlanapoUB; J13, Savoy,

JiCnbjcVlUe, TChn;; 16. City Aiid,

Birmingham; 16, Beale .. St Aud;>

Memphis; 17, Dreamland, Uttle

Rock, Ark.; 18-19, Aud.. Dallas, Tex.;

20, Aud., San Atotonlo; 22, C:ottonC*
Tort Arthur, -Tex.; &, City'Aiid.,.

Houston.
Bob Strong; April. 4, Kemper Mili-

tary Acadejcoy; 5, Palais Royale,

South Bend; 6, PoUcei9.en's Ball,

Springfield, BL; 10, Marquette U.,

Milwaukee; 11, Bradely Tech, Pe-
oria; 24-23, Stephens College, Co-
lombia, Mo; - -

y
-

WGN has taken over the manage-

ment of Wanda Landowska, harpsi-

chordist, and will book her on 10

symphony dates for the coming sea-

son. The artist actually made money
on her Town Hall, N. Y., appeai-ance

this year, and will repeat next sea-

son. She is being sold at $1,000 per

Ops Even Donate Time
Denver, March 31.

Theatres in this area are coop-
erating fully with government agen-
cies in the rtmning of defense films,

and in most instances operators are
donating their time.

Sober War Fllma
Louisville, March 31.

There has been no evidence of film

houses here playing down the war'
angle. Some of the recent so-called

'propaganda' pix on Nazi themes
have done fine biz. I,ocal exhibitors

emphasize that patrons come to their

theatres strictly for entertainment,

and are primarily interested in the

features. However, they likewise

feel that everyone is war-conscious
now and expect short subjects on
that theme. Recent pix which have'

Burton HoUes
sConUBoed from paiie 3sss

next .season not yet set Holnies has

.

no fear of finances as he already has
been booked solidly ftoni Sept 1 to
Dec. 15 and Everest, anticipates an-
other banner season. 'Arltona,'

'Alaska,' 'Canada and the Canadian
Rodcles,' 'Dutch East Indies' and
'Russia' were the topics discussed

and pictured this season, the latter

two being the heaviest grossers. The
sked was made long before the Jap
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, and,

with the Dutch .possession and Rus-
sia figuring in the thick of bloody
fighting,- these spells, based on pix
made several years ago, proved a
bonanza for Holmes, with near capac-

.

Ity audiences being on deck in St
Louis for the last two. Nearby
Canada ' was next as the best b.o.
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rVe FOUND
Uix Soap

CARE FOR My

Lou want skin that's lovely to look at
—soft to]tQUch. Why not let Hollywood's
famous beauty care help you to have it?

Try ACXrVK-LATHER FACIALS with Lux
Toilet Sqap for 30 days—it's the same
cart Paulette Goddard and Susan
Hayward use every day for their million-;

dollar complexions.

Here's all you do : Pat the ridi, creamy
lather lightly in. Rinse with warm watery
then with cool. Pat with a soft towel to
dry. Kow touch your skin. See how ex-i

quisitely smooth it feels—how radiantly
fresh it looks!

MX tux Soap care's
A WOWDERFUL HELP IN

KEEPING SKIN SMOOTH,
LOVELVTO LOOK AT...

-y'>ii

Paulette Goddard
and

Susan Hayward
in Cecil B. De Milld's Production

NOW SHOWING LOCALLY



SCREEN RADIO MUSIC STAGE

Fubllshed Wveblr at 161 W«gt i6th Streat, Neir Tork, N. T., by Varlsty, Ino. Annual aubacrlptlon, SlngU ooplaa 25 canU.
Bntared as Sownd-oliuia mattar Sacember 22, ItOli, at tha Poit OBlca at New Tork, N. T„ undar tli* aot of Uwfoh I, 11)78,
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Newfoundland USO Troupe Gives

Show in Tobacco Road with Snow'

Thousands of American soldiers In

lonely, snow-covered Hewloundland,

starved not only for entertainment

-tut lor-just any new faces, made

the discomforts of a 65-hour trip on

.4 stuttering, 1880-vintage narrow

gauge railroad, with uncertain din-

ing facilities, only a subject for gags

in. the show staged tiy the TJSO-
Canip Shows, Inc^ troupe which re-

turned from the Atlantic outpost last

.week.

\ . Sixteen performers and musicians,

accompanied by an Army officer,

were ^ in the .crew which, under a
'

.JblanlMt of military secrecy that pro-

r;^lted the slightest publicity, toured
' tlewfoundland. They were on the,

inland for aboui three weeks, during
which they gave 16 regular per-
foirmances and .untold informal ones
in officers' (flubs, mess halls and hos-

pitals.

, .Ninetyrminute show consisted Of
Claude Stroud, m.c, and his wife,

Gloria Brewster; Dave Seed and
Lillian White, comics; Barbara Blane,
il.crobatIc dancer; Thre^ .Reed Sisters,

harmony trid;- and Bob White and
)ii9 'Seven-plec^ musical ' combo.
Show was made up mostly of mem-

(Continu^ bn page 30)

VArtie Shaw, With CiTifian

Status, to Concentrate On

Training^ds for Army

Artie Shaw goes to w6rk within

the next week or. two for the USO,-

training and leading orchestras at

various Army" posts. He has shunted
'aside thoughts' of reorganizing his

own -band to devote full time, to
welding Army bands Into units fit to
I>lay. for aby and (Ul functions.
Leader went to Washington, D. C.,

Friday (3) morning to work out de-

(Coutlnued on page »)

Bope, A.& C., Glamour

;Gals Pix Faves with Army
Soldiers have turned' down cold

the Army Motion Picture Service
attempt to sell them highbrow or
arty pictures via the camp screen.
The lads in uniform have invariably

, rejected Orson WeUes" 'Citizen
Kane', and the camp bookers have

I

given up trying to sell the favorite
film of the New York Motion Pic-
ture Critics to khaki clad audiences.
Same goes, for 'Major Barbara', for
th( service meA would have none
of George Bernard Shaw and his
whiskers.

.The Army will not permit a poll
camps on screen choices. But

•j attendance charts and play-

uu'
*ow the bookers that the lad?

.with the colors go for Bob Hope,
Abbptt & Costello and the glamour

- ^Itls ot>BpUywop4.
. ..

Stars^ Own Scripts

•- Hollywood, April 7.

A few film players are now buy-
ing up plays to be used as their own
starring vehicles.

Mary Martin has acquired 'Money
Talks,' and Mae West is using 'In-

ternational Spy' as studio bait.

AUTRY'S RODEO

PROHTSGOTO

ARMY-NAVY

Cleveland, April 7.

Gene Autry is donating the profits

pf the entire tour of his 'Flying A
Ranch Stampede Rodeo,' which starts,

its eastern tour in the Cleveland
Arena ' Thursday (9), to, the Army
and Navy Relief Funds. They will

get approximately 10% of the show's

take not only In Cleveland, but in

every' other city during its eight-

week tour. Final two stanzas wUl
probably be played In Ne.w York or

Chicago.
This voluntary charity ofifer will

cost Autry at least $2,000 per week,
according to David B. 'Whalen, his

personal representative, and may
make .the Army-Navy Relief Funds
richier by $50,000.

Whalen, to whom it came as a sur-

prise, figured that the streamlined

(Continued on page 18)

Flock of Jolsons,

Shnherts, in Flipt,

Mich^ Also Streets
V

FUlft, Mich., April 3.

Editor, 'Variety':

Jusl out to see the large new in-

terceptor sewer b^ing laid to the

new $28,000,000 tank plant being
erected south of the city for Fisher

Body division of General Motors.

And the newly constructed tank
plant.

'

Near where my party stopped,

played some boys, ages 15 to 17 and
18 years. Everybody's first name
seemed to be Lee or Al, from the

shouts and ordering around. I in-

quired for full names, and learned

that Al JolBon Brown, Al Jolson

Lewis, Al Jolson Spencer; Lee
Shubert Smith, Lee Shubert Hen-
nessey and Harry Heilmann Jones,

had been born on streets named
after the producer, stage star and

famous baseball player of Ty Cobb
days. sThe kids seemed to know all

about Jolson, too.

The plot known as Strathmore was

plotted in 1B23 by my father, and we
(Continued , on. page 250. » - »
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LEADS

Total 1941 Gross Income of

Seven Film Distributors

$36,000,000 Ahead of Pre-

War 1939 Despite Foreign

Market Disruption-^— Par,

Warners Second and Third

BETTER MANAGEMENT

Loew's (Metro) again led major
flUn companies In' gross revenue, as

well as net profit. In 1941, according

to a resume made by ^'Variety,'' based
on official figures availiable, esti-

mates and summary of income from
operations wheh' broken down from
fiscal years, ^ross incomer ot Iioew's,

including revenue both front domes-
tic and foreign markets, ';totaUed

$128,409,800 for the fiscal ytair ended
last Aug. 31,-

'.

Paramount and Warner B^Os, are
n^xt in line, total for each^'beiiog al-

(Contlnued "on page' ^)

London Breal^ Up
'

Gamhling Which: Hit

Many Show ^People

London, Maf.cli 16.

The London police have finally

caught up with the chemini,.de fer

one-night stands In'' Iiondon' after

'Variety's' expose nejirly 12'':i6onth3

ago..

Insiders estimate that dutlttig the
12 months . this racket flourlslied .at

least $20,000,000 changed .handl,- 'vt^th

a hice bit ' of change coming from
folk? connected with th^ entertain-

ment Inaust^. The premoters' rake-
off is estimated to ha-ve iexceeded

$4,000,000. _
Among the' hardest bit are some

famous band leaders, with One hav-
ing dropped $2,000 in one' of the last

parties. His fri.ends, however, are

congratulating hirh that, ndW that

it's all over, he is at least assured of

losing no more.

HELEN HAYES CUTS

PATRIOTIC RECORDS

Helen Hayes recorded for RCA-
Vlctor In Chicago last week the
first discs she has ever made They
were recitations of 'Star Spangled
Banner,' 'Battle Hymn of Republic,'

'America,' and 'Pledge of Allegiance.'

She had orcliestral accompaniment
by Roy Shields and ai choral group
of 18 voices.

Discs are to be released on 12-lnch

Red label series, selling in album
form. Miss Hayes Is in Chicago with
the {)la)r,'C«idle.ln.tba.Wlnd.:,

F.D.R. Tefls GableWs More Vrliiabk

Making Pictures for Civiliaii Morale
-4-

Swift Demand

For thtt Judy Garland-Gene
Kelly starrer, 'Big. Time,' Metro

.

Is usin^. some" montage shots of
the Palace, K. Y., marquee when
the house was two-a-day. Metro
reps In -N. Y. have been getting
clearance on the use of top va-
riety names, who were around In .

1017, data of the story on the
marquee footage.
There's some difficulty wltii

-

Joe Frisco, however. He refuses
to' sign 9 release until Metro can
assure him that he'll b« head-
lining.

CLEVESCANDE

CAUSES CAFE

MOW
Cleveland, April 7.

Another clampdown drive Is on
against Cleveland's often,' beleaguer-'

ed night cjlubs as ' a result of vice
conditions revealed by four 'teen--

age white girls involved In « scandal
with several Kegro nltery figures.

As the result, a, nltery ' patrol of

policewomen has been appointed to

investigate sales of liquor to minors
and charges of Immorality/ Two
clubs were cited and five figures in

night lUe airrested as the case nearly
.blasted the town apart,

-

' Police are holding, Harold Simp--
son,«slAger at. Lindsaj^'s Sky Bar;

(Continued on page^ sa)

NT. Trost Co. Analysis

Coes Theatre Upbeat As

Sports^ Motoring Dip

Considerable change In the pattern
of entertainment and recreation In

U. S. already has been produced by
the war, according to a resume of
the amusement, industry in. wartime
made by. the N, Y. "Trust Co. Tills

study of amusements, spores and
recreation during wartime concludes
that they are colisldered a 'morale
influence of primary value.'

War. priorities resulting in re-
strictions on spo.rting and athletic
equipment as well ai 'upon radios
and radio parts are figured to bring
a change In amusement habits' and
expenditures for different classes of
entertainment. Motor car pleasure
driving, manufacture of golf and
tennis balls and other athletic sup-
plies, as a result of the rubber short-
age, is expected to bring • counter-
balancing effect on other varletl^
. ..... ..CConttnuedyOO'^VagA^SS

Now known that dark Gablft
wrote to the President of tiie Vnlted
States, directly after the PiEtrl Har-
bor attack, and offered hit' Mi^vleei
to the Army, expreasiiig tbi -wUh
that it could be With a comlwt iinit

with service In Hawaii ,Uld ^h*
Philippines preferred. Rooseveli re-
plied directly, •king him to conttnu*
making pictures, .emphuUlng tiM
value of good clvlUan morale. QMi
later went to Waahlngton and coo*
suited with the Morale branch to mt
what he could do about, helping out
camp entertainment. JHt |s ehaiiaian
of the HoUywO«d Vktaxf CommlttM
which books stkt* ioi^ (he calnpa.

CerUii; Anuy^ pollttcWa tried to
get Gable aiHpoIntad Ho tli* Air
Corps, a propOMi which riled .the

Metro-Goldwyn studio, linoe the star
was disposed to accept the Ptcsl*
dent's advice.

Treasury ^epvtment; Special Ac-
tivities branch, would U^e M hav*
Gable help out la th^ iulc of - War
bonds and he huy. give

,
apme of hU'

leisure to this ^Ignment, which was
the work the late Carole X.omb»rd
(Mrs. Gable) wte idolng at the time
she met l>er tragic endi -

Gable? 1» 41.

Arthur Mmray dpMti

That Song It GoldeB

Art&ur Murray, New York dancing
teacher, accepted $10 recently in ex^
change for a blaiilcet release for th«
vse of his name In the song 'Arthur
Murray- Taught .Me Oanolng in- -a,

Hurry,' -Tune. Is one from, Para-
mpunt's film 'Fleet's In,' with Dor-
othy Lamour, Jimmy Porsey's band,
et al.

When Murray flfst heard the tune,
lyrics of which aren't exactly com-
plimentary to him, it's understood he
burned ..hftat«^ly,...J).Ut.. cooled...!l94
okayed the melody when it' was
pointed out that the -publicity' he
would get through Its usie would.b«
Invaluable.

Evans Biitiging Culture

• To Camps; Bard's Test
Washington, April 7.

Maurice .Evans' saw^the 'War D«-
parfinent while playing his Wash-
ington engagement with a view to
presenting Shakespeare In th«
camps. Evans also pleaded for more
legitimate shows In mapping out
entertainment plans for 1M2-43.
Edgar Runke), Evans' .general m8^n-
ager, was recently Inducted.
Army officials were inclined to

think the Bard of Avon 'Was toa
deep dish for the selectees; Statis-
tics show that only 30% of the uni-
formed audiences have ever seen »
Broadway play. Evans persisted
that those" with a yen for culttir*

.; ^foi^tlhued > oir •ii:g& * - -» »
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ffM<a^^ TakesFwood For

Fast Ride and Then MP.'s Move In

Hollywood, April 7.

Milton Berle, Man Mountain Dean,

Tom Brown, Jean Parker, Joe E.

Brown, Charley Foy, the nitery

boniface, and 'Little Bill/ Curtis,

the midget, wound up with red faces

behind the eight-ball and in the pub-
lic prints this week as .

the town's

leading suckers after giving the 'keys

to the city to a Navy deserter who
posed as a hero from Pearl Harbor.

Proving again that the big ones
fall the hardest, Jimmy Leya, in the

white hat and tight pants of a sailor,

checked In at. the Hollywood Plaza

Hotel last week. On his modest sea-

man's (first class) jumper he wore
a pair of wings. He carried a cane
and walked with a limp. What ap-
peared to be part of an arm rested

In an elaborate sling. -

Navy pilots don't wear Jumpers
and tight pants, but nobody thought
about that. Leya told a simple tale:

he was a flier at Pearl Harbor when
the Japs attacked. His fighter was
ahot down in flames. His hand was
blown oft by a piecb of .'shrapnel,

(Continued on page 25)

ATLANTIC Cmr BUSINESS

SOCK DESPITE DIM-OUT

AUantlc Ci^, April 7.

This resort, heavily dimmed out,

had one of the best Easter weekends
in a decade with a crowd of 650,000
here. Hotels, night spots, restau-

tantsr and boardwalk film bouses
did a smash business.

Reports had gone about in Phila-
delphia and NewYork of boardwalk's
blackout and guns on the beach and
nibs half mile out, etc, and so
amusement operators oi)ened up for

Easter with grave doubts which
proved groundless. Niterles re-
mained open all Saturday night and
hotel nite spota kept bands on tintU

morning playing to stayover crowds.

Steel Pier, blacked out to its ex-
treme end hall mile in the ocean;
drew large crowd .with Jimmy Dor-
ey's band for dancing and Four
Inkspots heading vaude bill. Hamid's
Pier did not open for holiday.

Boardwalk is practically dark,
with blue lights shining here and
there and' shop windows well
dimmed. Not only.Nrallc spots re-
ported good' business, but niterles

located welt back on -main avenue
dfew extra patoonage.

hbss Hart) Danny Kaye

Jast TaBdng^ Rem
Moss Hart and Danny

. Kaye have
discussed the ldek~ of an ariibltlous

revtie, as a prospect fd'r a year hence.
However, it is only a vague, conver
catlonal possibility . at the moment.
Hirt would write it, maybe in col-
laboration with George S. Kaufman.
Irving Berlin might be asked to
compose the score, with Sylvia Fine
(Mrs. Kaye) and Max.Liebman con
tributing special material for Kaye;
-Kart, author of "Lady in the Dark',

musical comeiy';at the Alviri,' N.
In which Kaye was featured last
season, is currently in. Florida. Kaye
Is

.
starred in 'Let's Face It*, at the

Imperial, N. Y., to which he is more
or less committed at least for the
Broadway run. He also has -tenta-
tive picture deals i!i. tbf.itork3^...

By GEORGE W. METEB
(.ASCAP)

My Mamma done tole me, when I

started wrltln',

My Mamma done tole me, Son.

A publisher'U sweet talk

And give you the big eye ^

But when the sweet talk is done,

A publisher's, two-faced
He won't plug a thing, a ballad or

swing
Or a blues—'n that alnt right

When you hear the bull of

AU of them, they're fuU of—hoo-ee
My Mamma done <ole me
They say bands don't like it

And the bands won't 'mike' it

—

hoo-ee
My Mamma done tole me
They're just full of hop-ee
And cltckity clack, you get the songs

back
Swing or Blues, 'n that alnt right

From Bernstein to Bomstein
From Lindy's to A.S.C.A.P.
Wherever you get a buck,

ve been to the big ones
rve been to the small ones
But I don't have me much luck.

A publisher's two-faced
He won't plug a t^ing, a ballad or

swing
Or a blues, V that aint right

Jane Cowl Sues Mosic

Pub Co. for Royalties

Jane Cowl, actress, filed suit yes-
terday (Tuesday) . in N.Y. supreme
court tegainst Miller Music, Inc.,

seeking an accounting of profits on
four songs used In the play 'SmlUn'
Through.'
Oh July 7, 1031, plaintiff made an

agreement with 'Vincent Yojuunans,
Ine, to write th« hook' and lyrics to
•Smilin' Through* .with Jane Murfln.
She was to receive a minimum of
37%%' oi^ all .mechanical and pub-
lishing rights regardless of whether
or not her lyrics were used.

BURNS & ALLEN'S COIN

It's a MaUer of Trade Talk—Biggs
May Be Summer 9.nb.

Torpmy Rlggs has been suggested
' by the Young & Rubibam agency as
a summer replacement for the Bums
Si Allen program (NBC). Reports
of salary trouble with B. & A. were
denied Monday (6) by the agency.
It was said that the team wasn't
asking, for anything in the way of
• raise that wasn't already atlpU'
lated in the original contract.
The story current in the trade was

that George Bums felt that since the
program has done a good jttb for
Swan Soap the act was entitled to
return to the neighborhood of its
old radio earnings, which was $12,:

1100 a. broadcast, whl&h covered all
program costs. ' Under the present
.deal the team gets $7,500 a week

James A. Farley, Actor
.James A. Farley, former Postmas-

ter-(3eneral of the United States,
will turn actor lor a lark April 17,
when he will 'star* for NBC's new
sustaining program. Celebrity The-
atre, at 9:30 pjn. on the Blue net-
work. He wjll enact the stellar role
in 'A Good Party Man.*
The star will be supported by

Arline Francis, Katherine Raht,
Frank Butler, Jo* Granby and Louis
Sobol, the Broadway columnist plays
himself. Farley is rehearsing and
perspiring regular]^ between now
and air time.

Bonds cost as little as $18.75,

stamps come as low as 10

cents. Defense bonds and
stamps can be bou£ht at all

banks and postofflces, and
stamps can also be purchased
at retail stores.

Ky. Derby Seemingly

Unaffected; Plenty

interest from fl'wood

Louisville, April 7.

War and the tire situation may re-

duce attendance for the Kentucky
Derby, May 2, but other factors may
offset transportation difficulties and
there will be the usual tremendous
Derby crowd according to Col Matt
J. Winn, president of Churchill

Downs-Latonia, Inc. Winn said that

reservations were as heavy as last

year. Officials of Churchill Downs
predict that the Derby crowd this

year will be boosted by defense

workers and soldiers from Bowman.
Field and Fort Knox. These new
race fans are expected to make up,

in part at least for those kept home
by tire rationing. Tire regulations

are expected to cut down on attend-

ance of those who motored to Louis-

ville from points within a 600-mile

radius.

Town's four leading hotels report
reservations coming in steadily, with
some rooms left at $45 to $60 for the
three-days of Derby weekend. Some
hotels ascribe reason for inany
reservation inquiries from the West
Coast to. the lack of facing there this

year, which will help to swell the
Derby crowd.

Keeps on Passing 'Em Up

Hollywood, "April 7.

By passing up 'the femme lead in

'Silver Queen,' Dorothy Comlngore
stays on the suspended list at RKO,
a J^t she has held ever since her
refusal to play in •Valley 6t the
Sun,* a role taken . over by Gene
Tlerbey on loanout from 20th-Fox.
Recently Miss Corahigore wias

slated for the second femme part in

The Major and the Minor* at Para-
mount but the studio announced
that she looked too much Uke Ginger
Rogers, who was slated for the star

role. 'Silver Queen' got imder way
with Jane Randolph playing the dis-

puted spot

i

1^^-^

4.

^"^^'^^^^^s^
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THE BERLE-ING POINT \
By Milton Berlo

Hollywood, April.7.
Just moved Into my new home. You' should see the unvlsuai lighting

'

system we haver-indirect matches.
What I lik« about the place is the swimming pool. You can Avash eo

pairs of SOX In It at a time.

rm glad Jack Benny only lives two blocks 4way/ ,Kbw I.'.Cari b^irrow
'

Dennis Day to mow my lawn—when hA Isn't doing Jack's. '
'•'..'

I've a sWell landlord. He likes me very much. In fact, he 'likW me
so much he'moved in with me. (How do you go about dispossessing a
landlord?)
Really like the surroundings very much, but caif anyone tell; me why

the Sunset blvd. btis always 'takes a short cut through my Hying room.
Broadway Department

Jack Waldron knows a proprietor of a sidewalk stand who is doing so
badly that not cnlj is he cutting the soft drinks, but the Frankfurters alsoi -

Romo 'Vincent met a fellow who Is all broken up about \Yje closing of
'

burlesque houses. The poor guy was just mad about "Those Sweet Califor-
nia Chocolates.' -
Jackie Miles tells about the mystic who got very scared^whenever there

was a blackout so he built himself a 'Palm-Shelter.'

Paul Small tells about the Don Juan card sharp who was known up
and down Broadway as 'Gin-Rummy-eo.' .

.

Read where Gypsy Rose Lee is trying to buy the Police (lazette. It

sure will be nice buying the magazine from now on and having a strip

tease tl^rown in with it

Harold Conrad knows a fanatic who" tried to add stars to the stripes in
the Zebra Room.

HoUywoodlana
I've seen everything now—noticed a feUow pedaling down "Vine street

on a bicycle—with a trailer hltehed to it.

Murray 'Hats' Parker says there's a quickie producer who is making a
sequel to 'Kings Row,' and is calling it 'Queen's Paddle.'

They made such a bad picture out at one of the studios recently they
shelved the picture—and released the shelf.

After Bing. Crosby and Bob Hope ran out of pl(^ture titles with the
word 'Road' in it, I understand they are going .to -start on the 'Detours.'

Lana Turner really shocked Hollywood the other day. She went out
with a fellow who didn't know the first thing about music.

Huslo Department
~

The musicians m Lawrence Welk's orchestra have played so much*
Champagne music,' which the band features, that they wind up each nite

with hangovers.
Henry Busse doesn't sow seeds In his garden to raise corn—he just plants

his musical arrangements.
Ben Bernie has just bought a new toupee with the hair fashioned Into

musical notes. Now, when any of his men get up to play a chorus, they
just read their solos off the inaestro|g head.

Badlo Department
Just finished my SOth broadcast for BaUdntine's and the fan mail just

pours in. ^(Where in the world do people learn such language?)
There's a certain radio comedian, who has so many writers working for

him he doesn't know WITS way to 'turn. -

There's No Trath to the Bomor
That the Dead End Kids bought Lord Fauntleroy suits for Easter....

That 'Man Mountain* Dean got a commission as a tank In tht Army....
That Ned Sparks took a vacatipn from plctufas to take a course in laugh-
ter. . . ..That they're erecting a" statue to the ilrst man who ever gave a
woman a seat in a shbway . . . .That Hitler is simply mad about matzoh-ball
soup.

Ranynall Dcserlptlons
Clinchino Fiphter: A. Hug-Pug . . . ImpoHtt Tenderfoot; Bude-Dude . .

.

Lax Hangman's Knot; Loose-Noosa . . . Swing Shi/t Distiller: Brews in tht

Night
Obseryatlon Department'

Once upon a time a guy would sneak up to you on a dark street and
try to sell you some hot furs. Now the saine guys do the same thing with
sugar. .

Went to a theatre~and saw a- picture that was ao bad the management
substituted paper plates for the regular crockery.
Eavesdropped at Catalina Island: 'Her looks gave me a bad case of

caollflo.wer eyes.*

Eavesdropped |tt Pahn Springs: 'I love the way ha dresses. He looks

like a cracked fashion plate.*

My brother (tiie one with the 4-F bank account) has turned artist.. He .

now paints personality on i>eople who have tdank faces.

Whatever Beoaipa of-

—

——7
Ross and Dubroto . Aussie and Czech
The Melody o/ You Sviomain Siittfi
Eddie Lambert and JVfinnlc Fish Hap'Hozdrd'

Aflarpieoe ^

Buy Defense Stamps. Help put the gun to tha Iiand of the Rising Sun. -

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
toon on National ReUaie

—in—
'RIO-RITA'

Uni\(«r*al Ploturaa Chase A Sanborn Hour, NBC- Red
• 'I "--Urtdar 'P*r«onar'Managem«nt-ofi''EOWARD'6H'ERMAN '

Evacuee Guldren of British Actors

Say Thanks' to UJS. via N.Y. Revue

KYSER AGAIN DONATES

$1,000 TORY. FUND

Because. Kay Kyser . and his.. ox>-.

chestra again sent a check for $1,000
to the Greater New York Fund with--,

out fanfare, the 1848 campaign com-
mittee arranged a rally last weak,
with Kyset and six of his combo
honored on the steps of the U. S.
Customs House. A crowd of 7,000
attended the rally, with Kyser mak-
ing a speech and presenting the
check to Jamas A. Farley, former
Postmaster General, who accepted
for the Fund's fifth annual campaign
now in progress.
Although not a New Yorker,

Kyser sent a similar donation last

year from Hollywood.

Frank Nngent Upped

Hol^wood, April 7.

.20th-Fox signed Frank Nugent to
a one-year 'contract as « member of
the executive staff, with an advisory
supervision over stories.
Nugent has been on the lot for

two y,ears- doctoring scripts,-
'

•• -
i

Br BQBB HOBBISON
On the itage ot fke Imperial thT-

aire, N.Y., where 'Let's Face It' plays

nightly wl^ such professional

smoothness and aock, a troupe o|

British, war
.
prphans. p.r«flented .|_.

benefit matinee yesterday CTues*

day). It was a revue, 'Gratefully

Yours,' with a oaat ranging in age

from about eight to 16. It was frank-

ly amateurish, performed with

youthful gravity, yet little self-con-

sciousness or precodousness. But it

was a dlsarmlhg and at times In-

tensely touching show.
It was one of those sentimental oc-

casions Characteristic of the theatre

and Broadway. The youngsters,

children of British actors, were of-

fering their show as a gesture of

gratitude to the huge, strange Amer-
ica that had befriended them. They
were also raising funds for two the-

(Contlnued on page 25)

Back in Good Graces
Hollywood, AprU 7.

Paramount will lift suspension on
Ellen Drew wh6n she returns from
the east
Refusing the femme lead in 'Prior-

ities of 1M2,' she now co-stars with

Eddie 'Albert In^i^djJBpdi^giJ^ri;
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Berlin, With 15G for 'Always' S^^^

Rights, Says Song, Not Price, Counts

Irving Berlin, who should be an

authority on sUch thlcgs, polnta to

the $1S,000 he Just got from Sam
Goldwyn for the non-exclusive syn-

chronization rights to his 'Always,'

lor 'Pride of the Yankees,' as refuta-"

Uon of a Hollywood argument that

sync rights are lantasUc' and that

the publishers are asking for 'rldUsu-

lous* fees. Films will pay the price,

If the song fits the action. • This 15G

1, a record high, and Berlin, tech-

nlcaUy, could turn around and seU

•Always' to some, other film .pro-

ducer, "if he chose, although naturally

hell protect Goldwyn,

The pohit of Berlin's argument Is

that wherp a song will be used so

effectively, as part of the. Story plot,

as It win be In the Lou Gehrig film

, story. It has extraordinary values to

the copyright owner.
Berlin thinks that the musia pub-

Ushers anj songwriters err when

they ask ridiculous fees for their

tunes for unimportant usages; but

Ifs just as ridiculous U they slough

oft the values of their old songs when

an Important screen usage Is In-

volved,
Berlin sold his "Remember' twice

to 20th-Fox, once for. $3,100 for To
Mary; With Love,' and afcaln just

now lor a forthcoming Jean Gabln

picture, 'MoonUde,' for $2,700 net

(Continued on page 65)

Slnrley Deane Files

AGYA Wage Claim Of

$1,100 Vs. Frisco Cafe

Shirley Deane,.fllm and nltery per-

former, has filed a claim for $1,100

salary agahist the Club Moderne,

San Francisco, via the American

Giilld of Variety Artists In N.. Y.

Miss Deahe claims she got ho action

trom the Frisco local of AGVA,
Basis of the claim was the closing

of the Club Moderne ihe night be-

fore she was scheduled to open, al

though she .had made' a trip, from
Clnetonatr to Frisco for the date.

.When the. club reopened a couple

of months later, neither a compen-
sating date, nor the'coht, was. forth-

coming, Mlss^beahe clahns.

In filing charges with AGVA In
" N. Y., Miss Qeane atcuses- Vince
Sllk,.heqd of AGVA's Frisco branch,

of being lax In presslog her claim
against the Club Uodeme and Joe
Merello, manager, who signed hfer

contract.

BENNY'S MRS. MAY GET

LEAD IN HIS WB FILM

Hollywood, April- 7.

Warners is. looking around for a
' replacement in this femme lead of
'George Washington Slept Here,'

(tdrrer for Jack Benfty. Ann Sheri-
dan returned from a p.a. tour and
Insists on .10 _days' .jsst befo.re. rej

' auibing'her picture work.
Studio may overture Mary Living,

•tone to play opposite her husband
.In the picture.

Taity Too

Hollywood, April 7.

Scertery-chewers on tte pic-
ture sets now have something
appetizing to bite Into.

Studio, wall boards now have
a texture of aai>aragus fibre,

ersatzlng the wpod fibre for-
merly used.

Benson, Gil

Walk Off 'Junior

DEFENSE WORK Metro s 'Cabin in the Sky' Buy May

Pave the Way for More Negro FiIdki

More
.
Theatres ReUining

Stage Shows Over Hot-

Weather Period Since

Vital Jobs Will Keep 'Em
-Foregoing Vacations —
Formerly Trimmed Budg-
ets During June-July-Aug-

ust

B.O. NAMES A FACTOR

Bilzzell Is Healthy

En route east to Visit his family,
Metro, director Eddie BuzzeU
Recked in at the Mayo CUnic in
Rochester, MIqu., and was told he's
In good .shape.
Buzzell returns t.o the Coast on

Ijlday (10) for another assignment.
He just completed -Ship Ahoy.'

BOBDAGES TO WB
Asa Bordages has been signed by

Warners to coUab with John Bright,
with whom he co-authored 'Brook-
'Ta, U.S.A.,' on the screen version
of .the play.
Bordages is on a leav^ 'of absence

w»m The N. Y. World-Telegram,

SSS^S^^^enT*^"^"^''*'

1 Hollywood, April 7.

Shirley Temple's 'Junior Miss'

radio writers, Sally Benson and Doris
Gilbert, have left the assignment and
will confine their writing activities

for the present to the Metro screen-

play of 'Meet Me in St Louis,' adap-
tation of Miss Benson's Kensington
stories In the New Yorker.. Collec-

tion of the pieces comes out In book
form May 20. '

,

Ladles of the quill are reported to

have resented the confiict of author-

ity on the show, which resulted In

script changes not to their especial

liking. When Harry Kromnan, for-

mer radio writer for Louella Parsons,

was called in to work with the gals,

the conflict became more acute and
the Misses Bensob and Gilbert de-

cided to let Kronman do the }ob en

solo hereafter.

Authority , on the program Is split

up' among Benton Sc Bowles, Ed
Wolfe,. Procter & Gamble and Shir-

ley's ma.

Lnnt, Rooney, Hope, Others

Join m Super-ETerytfaing

China Relief Program

Alfred Lunt, from New York, and
Mickey Rooney, from Hollywood,

will m,c the United China Relief

program which wlU clear over the

Blue- Network this, Saturday (11)

from 9 to 10 p.m. The stars jvill in-

clude Lynn Fontanne, Bob Hope,

John Gairfleld. Judy Garland, Tal-

lulah Bankhead, Madeleine. Carroll,

Claude Rains, Loretta Young and
Bums' and Allen. Material will

come from Pearl Buck, Maxwell An-

derson, Fannie Hurst, Shiclalr Lewis

and Edna Ferber.

Frank Black will conduct the

music from New York and David
Broekman from Hollywood. Dr. Hu
Shih, Chhiese ambassador to the

United States, and Wendell Willkie

will speak, while Archibald Mac-
Lelsh will read ' a message from
president Roosevelt.

HEDDA HOPPER IN EAST

Snnklit Clutter Queen Docs Sev-

eral Away From Hollywood

Hedda Hopper, ,who arrived Sat-

urday (4) In New York by plane

from the Coast, wiU be east unUl

the end of next week, when she files,

back to Hollywood. She's doing her

three-a-week program for Sitoklst

oranges from New York through

next Wednesday (15), then goes to

Washhigton to do the April 17 show
about show business in the Capital

In war time. Her April IB stanza

will again originate - in Hollywood.

Monday (6) chapter was dedicated

to George M. Cohan and next Mon-

day's (13) to Helen Hayes.

Accompanying Miss Hopper east

Is James D. Fonda, director of the

show for Lord Sc Thomas, and his

wife, radio actress Margaret Bray-

ton. Writers Robert Redd .ajid jRol^-

ert Feiider rem'ained on the Coast,

Vaude's pronoimced upbeat may
be, further hypoed this siumner by

more theatres retaining their stage,

shows than has been in evidence
'Since the early 1930's. The deciding
factor Will be the availability of
strong b.o. attractions.

With all sections of the country
booming with war work factories,

plus the fact that the workers' vital

jpbs will hold them close to home
during the hot months, theatre oper-
ators expect summer business to re-
main ,virtually as strong as It has.

been up to now. In former years
nearly all theatres trimmed their

budgets for the usual hot weather'
slumps, and' the first to go in the

(Continued on page 54)

GUS VAN, 4 OTHERS HURT

IN UPSTATE N.Y. MISHAP

Buffalo, April 7.

Gus Van, the vet vaude and nitery
entertainer,, was seriously cut about
the face ' and scalp Easter Sunday
(5) In a twoHCar collision In which
Mrs. Mona Richards, booking agent,
and two other entertainers were also

hurt Van Is In DeGrafl Memorial
hospital. North Tonawanda, near
where Uie accident occurred.' -

Mrs. Richards, 30, manager of
Richard Enterprises, suffered lacera-

tions; Mona King, dancer, suffered a
possible leg/fracture and chest in-

juries,' and John Brunner, emcee, re-
ceived a possible fractured ankle.

Chest Injuries also Were'suflered by
John Anderson, a friend of Van's.

Car In .which jail were riding was
almost demolished by head on crash
with the other car.

Gypsy Can—^And HoVr!

'G-String Murders' Is being re-

tltled to 'Strip Tease. Murders'
for the English market. When
Simon- & Schuster last week in-

formed author Gypsy Rose Lee
of the sale of the British rights.

Miss Lee exclaimed:
•That wonderful, but who Is

going to do the translation?'

Hope'^ Sponsor

May Be Luckies

Next Season

if Pepsod^int shoidd fall to return

Bob Hope to the air ^«xt fall be-

cause of the ' toothpaste packaging

situation, there's - a -good possibility

that the successor sponsor will be'

the American Tobacco Co. The
comic would plug. Lucky Strike

clgarets. Both accotmts are in the

Lord & Thomas agency.
Meanwhile the Chicago and Hol-

lywood office are working together

on the selection of a summer re-

placement for the Hope spot (NBCT.
The show wlU orighiate from the
Coast.

Pad Wmchefl Fails

To Show Up for Date;

Whereahoats Unknown

RKO's Palace, Cleveland, had. two
dropouts from Its current vaude bill,

one of them entirely mysterious,
Paul 'Winchell, ventriloquist, was
booked but failed to show, up and
neither the circuit nor WincheU's
agenit. Music Corp. of America,
knows where he Is.

' Roy Davis was sent from N. Y. tp
take WincheU's place, but at th^ last

minute Davis took ID and. never
opened. Finally Uil theatre booked
Trixle, the. juggler, and she opened
Monday .(6);

B'way s Good Holy Wk Biz Surprises

Mgrs.; Production Oii^ook Improves

Hollywood, always loath to even
consider all-Negro fllnis, because of

opposition of sales departments, has
been giving unusual attention this

season to possible -scripts for such a
picture, ^terest came to a climax
last week -with the purchase by
Metro of screen rights to 'Cabin in

the sky,' . last season's successful

musical. .

AppeUte for the 10(1% Negro sub-

jecjts stems partially from the. tre*

mendous popularity currently of ths'

.

revival of 'Porgy and Bess' at th«
Majestic, N. Y. In addition; there

appears to be.a wider Intieriest In the

Negro throughout the country, film
'

Companies feel.
,

They have always nixed Negro pix

In the past because sales depart?

ihente squawked that they have an
almbst Impossible job in trying to

sell them in the south, inter-racial

leaders contend: now that that la not

so, that the citizens of Dixie tak«
readily to colored . entertainment if

It is properly presented.

.

Fear of Negtb subjects dates back
to the last one distributed by a ma-
jor company, 'Hallelujah,', made by
King Vidor ior I^etra in 1929. It

got a good play from the arty' set

and Intelligentsia outside of the

south, but met- with' Indifferent

grosses generally. And-.lt 'did yei7 .

badly In the isouth.

Latter, It i» said, Was because oi
;

(Continued on page 22) .

Torgy^ Shows $40,00a:

Net in First 2 Months;

New Paradise for Anseb

New candldate/^o^admlsslpil iJitO' .

the 'angels' paradise' created by such
shows as. 'Ufe With Fither* and
'Arsenic and Old Ijace' Is 'Porgy and :;

Bess,' the George Gershwhi revival,

at the MajesUc, N. Y., which split

up Its first profit melon last week.

As with dther whmbig shows which

have outs'de money Investors, 'Porgy*

adds to the list, of potential back-

ers • of^ shows to come next seisOn '

and thereafter.

Amount of profit, divide^* among
(Continued on page ,23)

Broadway swiftly snapped (iut of

the 'lethargy that came as a result

of disappointment over early spring

debut delays.. Crystallized production

plans accompanied Eastertide. Num-
ber of new shows due this month
and next are not numerous, but the

spring outlook Is certainly improved
over that indicated up to now. Fac-

tor In a more optimistic stance Is

theatre attendance In the past three

weelcs.

Holy Week was unusually good. In

fact, comparatively excellent busi-

ness was recorded and, .' although

some grosses did taper off, hone'

dived, while the variance of totals

from the' previous week were not

material anywhere. It is usual for

shows to take it on the chin during

the final Lenten days and there have
beien exceptions to Holy Week
slumps, but this time boxpfflce ac-

tivity was a surprise. T*o major
musicals dipped off abo $2,000 each

from normal; whereas In past sea-

sons drops of two or three times

that amount were general.

Monday's (30) strong start proved

a barometer for Holy Week. That
evening several houses with plenty

of tickets on hand turned people

away by curtain thne. At the week-
end, wfeat .with r^rxgy. ,Day, jnd .thp,

holidays,' "therie was a horde of visi-

tors and Sunday crowds moved along
Broadway at sAail's'pace through the
evening. Easter. Monday . (6), when
12 of the 22 shows on the list played
matinees, boxofflce lines were pres-
ent, but attendance was under ex-
pectations.- However,' advance - sales
are lusty.

Good theatre business may por-
tend what. Is to'be expected through
spring and summer, and Is encour-
aghig to showmen with the yen to
go Into action. It is further proof
of the theatre's Importance during
war, furnishing diversion so that the
people can escape from reality, tem-
porarily at least.

Current week is figured to see
grosses which will not be topped for
the balance of the season. Another
break for theatres is the presence of
children on vacation from school.

Ordinarily the Ringllng Circus gets

moft of the kids, but It' does not
open until Thursday (9) at Madison
Square Garden.

Critics, who have l>een visiting

semi-amateur shows for somethhig
to do, got one Broadway premiere
this week. The Moon Is Down,' at

the Beck, last night (Tuesday).
Next week, 'Yesterday's Magic' is

dU? ,at,,theiGua4.knd. 'Autumn Hil^'

at the Booth.

Triid^ Uiirk'RkltliiUriid.
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1-5:30AM. Fix Shows for Detroit's

Defense Workens Requested by Union

As WiiolesomeOffset to Speakeasies

Detroit, April 7.

Unusual union request here that

the defense workers be given a

crack at first-run pictures has re-,

suited in the 5,000-seat downtown
Fox experimenting with a 1 a.m. to

8:30 a.m. picture bill. First tryout

ol the plan to see U the mechanics
are up to junkets downtown for

their pix was last Sunday ajn. with

the current dual bill of 'Song of the

Islands' and 'Secret Agent of Japan.'

Pointing out that one-ihird of the

defense industry workers were
-working on 3 to 11 p.m. or 4 to mid-

night shifts, officials of the powerful

United Automobile Workers (CIO)

made the request pointing out vari-

ous . reasons why they should .
be

given special consideration with a

late bill.

One of the factors they pointed

out was that the State has been wag-
ing a considerable campaign against

the niteries with the basic idea that

these spots can get into jams unless

they provide tame shows and few
drinks for the defense workers. J. I.

Kaufman, foi the union, pointed out

that this namby-pamby squelch on
entertainment for the mechanics

pulling down big salaries could lead

to a rebirth of blind-pigs \vhich

would operate after the 2 a.m. dos-

ing hour and with a policy of as

many drinks as the customer could

pay for.

Sbice the imion is as anxious as

the State to have its workers in the

-defense plants In' top shape it was
felt that the big pix houses should

offer some counter-entertainment

for the boys on the loose rather than

have them helping Detroit sprout

with cheater drinkerles.
'

They also figured that -the late

workers on their Saturday night out

like to make It a family affair. How-
ever, most of the wives have caught

the pix out in the neighborhood and
unless Qie flrit-runs offered the late

hour show there was nothing to do

In the movie line..

The union made its appeal for spe-

cial consideration in the downtown
houses on the basis that it was an-

other good way for the film houses,

unusually cooperative here , with

wartime ventures, to enhance their

public service and 'aid in the pres'

creation of civilian morale.'

While the Fox's Saturday night

•how 'is frankly' on an experimental
basis to see if the .

plan is prac-

-ticable there are indications that it

(Continued on page . 23)

Thespic Maneuvers

Aberdeen, Md., April 7.

Playlets, sketches and dialog

—

some even with costumes, lights

and scenery—are being so widely

used at the Army Proving
Grounds here to get over in-

ricate military matters to train-

•ees that Equity is foreseen step-

ping in and billing trouble

,
arising.

'Won't it be wonderful,' one
former Broadwayite remarked,
'to wake some morning and find

a big neon sign over the lecture

hall reading:

COBP. JOE JEEP
in

tlODERN SnLITABT HISTOBT'
wlifi

Pvts. O. I. Jones and Don Draftee

NEXT WEEK
The Si .mm. AA Gun'

« — BIG ACTS — 6

SAYFTWITHPIX,

NOTGABCAPRA

Washington, April 7.

The Army will get It In pictures,

rather than lectures. Major Frank

Capra is now producing two-reel

shorts which give the background of

the war and delve Into history to

show why we are fighting.

Capra is transferring to the screen

a series of orientation lectures which
were originally sent to the camps
for oral delivery. Morale officers

who gave the talks found It . impos-

sible to keep' the soldiers from go-

ing to sleep on their- orations.

Major Capra had skilled Holly-

wood scenarists turn the lectures

into working . scripts' and they arc

now in production. This means that

Japan's invasion of . Manchuria and
the motives behind it 'will be shown
on the screen in vivid action. Sol-

diers will see them on duty hours as

part of their basic training. First

will be ready for screening in May.

Detroit Theatres Air Raid Routine

Copied by Others; War Arsenal Alert

Detroit, April 7.

Theatres here have perfected their

•Ir-raid precautions to an extent
where they are being used as the

pattern for other groups. With the
President liaving called Detroit the

No. 1 spot in -the likelihood of air

attack, theatre men here got going
early and following a survey of their

air raid shelter possibilities set up a

program of action during bombings
which Is being copied by other build-

ings.

During the recent Statewide In-

dustrial Protection Institute meeting,
the theatres were put into a joint

session with hotels and office build-

ings with Carl Pratt, manager of the
United Artists building, as the prin-

cipal speaker. All major Detroit

and Michigan chains were repre-

sented.
.Joseph Busic and Robert Corbln,
Xn> chain, presented the program

which Is^ing followed. It calls for
specific a.ssignmcnt3 for each theatre
employee with steps being taken to

train all replacements to the same
duties. To avoid any delegation of
authority, all managers have to a.s-

sume'full responsibility for the air

raid precautions in their houses.

The plan also recognizes that there
•re two directly opposite methods
theatres will have to follow during
alerts: one, of keeping all the patrons
In the house and, on the other hand,
of' emptying the house swiftly. It

means that etich employee, with few
fxceptioHs, - will have . to be drilled

In a double .ket of duties -to be cued
by the manager. All actions are

contrived with the basic Idea of

seeming unhurriedness to forestall

any panics, one of the biggest fears.

A complete manual was worked
out for each house with the special

duties of employees outlined, the list

of emergency equipment In each,
locations and telephone numbers of
the closest fire and police stations,

doctors, hospitals and drugstores.

WILLIE HOWABD
Currantty Appearing !n "Priorities

of 1942" at th« Mth St. Thaatre,
N. Y. (8th W««k)

"Mr. Howard Is one of the won-
derworkcni of comicgreatness."—-,

John Anderaon, New--''?ork Journal-
American.

nollprood %tory C^avan' Set

To Git Pressure for Film Nantes
-4-

How Un-Ho1|ywoodis1i

Hollywood, April 7.

Hoss riders without guitars or

serenades will gallop In !HorsemAn-
ship,' to b« filmed at Republic by
request of the War Department
through the Research Council of the

Academyr
Short subject will be made for the

education of soldiers, with mounts
and equipment furnished by the Uth
Cavalry from Camp Lockett, Cal.

Les Orlebeck, 'directs, with! Lieut
Colonel Marion Carson as technical

ad'visor.

Coast Theatres Sell

$403,940 in Bonds,

Stamps in 4 Weeks

Hollywood^ April 7.

Sales of U.S. War Savings Stamps
and Bonds In Southern California

film houses reached a total of $403,-

940 In the first four weeks, tar be-
yond all expectations, and resulted

In a new drive on a nation-wide
scale.

Id^a was started here by the Va-
riety Clubs of Southern California,

working in cooperation wlQi Howard
D. Mills, local U. S. Treasury rep-
resentative, In all the Fox Wert
Coast, Warner Bros., RKO, Para-
mount and independent theatres in

this area, .

PROBE SABOTAGE IN

$200,000 FAIR FIRE

Detroit, AprU 7.

Two exhibition buildings and
equipment, 'valued at $200,000, were
destroyed in a fire at the State Fair-
grounds here. The -fire originated in

the Electrical Display building,
where 50 boys of the National Youth
Administration were engaged' In war
production, and destroyed the build-

ing as well as the adjacent Ford Mo-
tor exhibit. Only a change in the
wind saved added buildings in th$:

close-clustered main section from
lielng wiped out In the five-alarm
blaze.

Sabotage is being investigated
since the buildings were being used
not only for war production but had
stored in them 1,900 trucks and auto-

mobiles, valued at $1,000,000, many
Ijound for the Army camps. "The loss

was covered by insurance and the
buildings will be rebuilt before the
regular fair season. However,
whether the fair will be held ctiU Is

dependant on whether the Army will

take over the grounds here for its

purposes.
" '

Negro Hostesses Now

Cater to Colored Boys

At N. Y. Stage Canteen

Additional colored senior and
junior hostesses, designated by
Equity and Chorus Equity, have been
assigned to the Stage Door Canteen
on 44th street, N. Y., to take care
of any visiting Negro soldiers. With
guestcrs like Ethel Waters, Hazel
Scott, et aL, it's inevitable that the
colored boys in the service eschew

CContinucd on page 20)

N.Y. to L.A.
Eddie Buzzell.

Ilkfi Chase.
Everett Crosby.
Alan Dlnehart.

'

Homer Fickett.

John C. Fllnn.
Florence George.
Mark HeUinger.
Alfred Hitchcock.
Kenneth Thomson.

L.A. to N.Y.
Pete Barnum.
Irving Berlin.

Bern Bernard.
Margaret Brayton.
Gary C. Breckner.
Charles Brown.
Earl Carroll./

.Albert Dale.

Roy Del Ruth.
Ken Dyke.
Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Jim Fonda.
William Goetz.
Mose Gumble.
William Hedges.
Hedda Hopper.
Raymond Massey.
Gtfrda Michael.
Sandra Michael.
Ernie Miller.

Constance Moore.
Mrs. William' Morris, Sr. •

Tony Muto.
Norman Panama.
Ed Raftery.
Mitchell Rawison.
Emlle Reltler.

Maxie Rosenbloom.
William Spencer.
Charles Vidor.
.Thomas L.' Walker.
Roy Wltmer.
Ed Wolf.

KOBE WAB NEWS
On rages tt-ZS

D.C. MULLS ITS

OWN CANTEEN

'Washington. April 7.

'Whether Washington will have a
branch of the Stage Door Canteen or

the American Tlieatrc Wing If now
being pondered by the Variety Club
of tiie Capital.

Antoinette Perry and J. Robert
Rubin of Loew's are among those

who feel that Washington should
have • branch of the highly success-

ful furlough servlca for soldiers and
sailors. Variety Club board of gov-
ernors held a meeting on the ques-
tion March SO, with Milton Shubert
giving the showmen an Idea of how
the Mew York Canteen operated.

Brock Pemberton and Nedda Rarrl-

gan also sat in on 'Cm conference and
explained the activities of the The-'

atre Wing.. Carter Barron, division

manager of Loew's. Is being men-
tioned as generalissimo of the ser-

vice. If and when established.

Variety Club la said to like the
idea except that there Is no talent

pool In. Washington similar to New
Yoric.. Showmen agreed that the
soldiers would not be especially

thrilled If they were entertained by
available amateur talent; 'Whole
proposition has been put over tor- a
fortnight when the entire Board of

Governors, will explore the proposall

No Chi Canteen
Chicago, April 7.

Theatre 'Wing of America, after

several meetings, decided against
opening canteen in Chicago.
Reasons were that Chicago Serv-

icemen's' Center coverri local field

thoroughly and Theatre Wing's work
would only be duplication.'

Political, exhibitor and a hundred
other kinds of pressure, new and. old,

'

froj^ scores of committees all over
thep> country anxious to have film
names to aid In local Army and Navy
Relief drives, resulted In the com-
promise 'Hollywood Victory Cara-
van.' It will embark April 30 with
some 70 Hollywoodltes on a ' IB-day
tour of 12 cities to raise coin for the
two service relief units.

Hollywood Victory Committee,
which acts as the clearing house for

services of screen' players in war
benefits, was being besieged with re-

quests for names at projected relief

fbnd functions. Many of these re-

quests came from mayors, governors,
important exhibitors and others
whom it wasn't - easy to deny. In

addition, here's the constant threat

of being called ^mpatriotlc' in re-

sponse to a nix, no matter how pa-
tently impossible it Is to fill all re-

quests.

Ken lliomson, chairman of the

Victory Committiee, and others from
Hollywood, therefore, arrived in New
York last week to consult with Army
and Navy officials and Industry

execs. 'Caravan' Idea was the re-

sult It will travel on a special train

and include in the entourage seven
(Continued on page 20)

WDiCHELL'S FRISCO

BENEFIT ON MAY 15

Threatened conflict In the 'Holly-

wood Victory Caravan's being booked-
Into Sah Francisco May IS, while

Walter Wlnchell was maldng ar-,

rangements for a giant Na'vy Relief

show there two days earlier, was
Ironed out without difficulty this

,week. 'Caravan' has been cancelled

In S. F. and Wlnchell has pushed
back his date to May 13 to allow
time for Ute arrival from Houston
of a numi>er of people In the 'Cara-

van' unit,, who will appear In his

show.
In addition, although details

haven't yet been completely worked
ont, WIncheU will probably divide

receipts from the S. F. date between
Army ahd Na'vy Relief Societies, lii-

'

stead of Its being solely ..a^avy
benefit as originally planned. Holly«

wood Victory Committee will sup*
plement the 'Wlnchell- show with

other names to compensate for those

in the 'Caravan' "who will be forced

to quit In Houston May 12. In addi-

tion, Wlnchell hopes to take to S. F.

many New York entertainers, with

Al Jolson and Ben Bemie so far

Heflnltely lined up.

Uncle Sam s Roll Call

HoldCB Int* the Amy
Hollywood, April 7.

William Holden, first married film

star to be Inducted into service, goes
Into the Army as a private at Fort
MacArtbur, Cel., AprQ 11. His last

picture was 'Young and Willing' at
Paramount
Charles A. (Chuck) Cashon, for-

mer 'Daily Variety' man and later

bead of Republlc's-nstlll department,
drew a lieutenant's commission In
the Army Air Corps.
John Huston, currently directing

'Aci^ss the Pacific' at Warners joins
U. S. Signal Corps as. lieutenant in
Washington April 27.
Ed Luckey, Henry Herman and

Mickey McAdams, film cutters at
RKO, left for Washington to hook
up with Major Frank Capra's outQt.
Buddy Rogers to Pensacola,. Fla„

as Instructor of Naval flyers.

Irving Cummings, Jr., aired to San
Francisco to await his induction as
an ensign in the 12th Naval District
Sanford Mode, writer at 20th-Fox,

private at Fort- MacArthur.
Kenntth Griffith, new player con-

tractee at. Paramount, home to At-
lantic City to join the Army.

BUIy Bced Needs Drums
Billy Reed, now a yeoman third-

class at the Naval Air Station al
Miami, was given a few days extra
in civvies to help stage the Navy
Relief Society benefit In Bayfront
Park, Miami, night of Mafch 28. En-
listed by Walter Wlnchell for the
affair, Reed worked In with Law-
rence Schwab (tc Mandel) on the
show arrangements.

Now .offcially In the Navy, Reed

Is doing morale work at the Naval
base. He's' organizing a band among
the enlisted men and sends a plea

for the donation of bass and snare
drums, the only . Instruments he's

missing.

Lteat. Franklin Teokc, J. G.
Pittsburgh, April 7.

Franklin Tooke, pirogram manager
of KDKA, commissioned a lieutenant,

J. G., in U. S. - Naval Reserve last

week and reported for duty imme-
diately in Philadelphia. Tooke, one
of youngster

.
program managers of-

a major station in the country, has
been at KDKA since Dec,. 1, coming
here froln a similar post at Westing-
house stations WOWO-WGL In Fort
Wayne. His successor ha: not yet
been named.
Ralph Fbllert; announcer at WCIAE

for last four years, enlisted in Navy
-as yeoman, second Class. Entered

•(Clontinued on page 18)

JOLSON PLANS ANOIVER

TOUR OF ARMY CAMPS

.
Al Jolson, fully recovered from his

sacroiliac ailment, is due in New
'York soon, from his Miami Beach
retreat, to^r'k over an extended
camp tour with Abe Lastfogel under
USO auspices.
Jolson may also fly to the Coast

with Ben Bernle as special guests
for the. Navy Relief show Walter
Wlnchell Is planning for next month.

. Last January, Jolson toured the
Dixie camps on limited itinerary'
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Priorities Officials Rropose One-Third

Of Ul Film llieafres Be Shut Down

Proposal was voiced by priorities

officials last week that one-third of

aU D'cture theatres Jn the V' S. close

down In order to conserve man-

power, electric power, coal and other

materials needed for essential indus-

tries, Sponsors of proposal believe

that houses remaining open would

be sufficient to serve national inter-

est in war time and absorb trade

lost by darkened houses. This fol-

lows proposal made, when film pri-

orities first came up for discussions

in Washington, that picture produc-

tion be cut by as much as 50%.
Though administration is over-

whelmingly in favor of maintaining

film industry on normal basis, and
any radical reduction in production

aiid exhibition - has, to date, been
sponsored only by a small minority,

industry leaders are becoming Con-

vinced that entertainment field will

have to justify its existence as an aid

to the war effort if it is to remain
in business.

Theatres Essential

Belief is becomings widespread
wl^iln .the Industry that the theatre

will continile to be considered an
essential indUsity only so long as It

continues to be essential to the war
effort. View expressed by circuit

operators is that if the Government
could eliminate the automobile sales

industry, as well as auto manufac-
turing, radio set, electrical applia^ice

'•and other manufactures, in one
stroke because of the war, then it is

possible that show business would
be aSected when it becomes neces-
sary for a more intensive prosecu-
tion of the war.
One official recently 'expressed

surprise that the industry should
find, it so 'difficult' to 'believe' the
country was at war. Need for man-
power may before long make in-
road of from 25 to 50% of person-
nel employed in various phases of
production and exhibition: Realistic
studio and theatre operators are
making long range plans to continue
as near normal as possible in such
an eventuality.

Proposal that one-third of the
theatres in country be closed, though
taken lightly at the moment because
majority of official Washington is not
in favor of such a scheme, may well
become a reality as war production
.gathers momentum and reaches a
point where personnel and power
situation becomes acute.
Meantime, Washington is calling

upon the film industry to shoulder
an ever-increasing share of informa-
tive, morale-building and fund rais-
ing work required by the govern-
ment. Theatre and ' production
•xecutives realize" that the flhn In-
dustry is fortunate to be in a posi-

(Continued on page 22)

Big Stuff, Pard

Hollywood, April 7.

'Silver Queen' sounds like a
western title, but Harry Sher- .

man burns when it is casually

mentioned as a sagebrush pic-

ture. Producer of innumerable
cactus films, Sherman' has bor-
rowed several high names from
other studios for his

.
biggest

dramatic effort, which revolves
around a gambling gal who files

between New York and San
Francisco, far removed from
canyons and buffalo grass.

He declares it was a tough
job getting players to sign for

roles in the picture because It

was mistakenly tagged as a
western.

Less Fix Seen

Creating Film

SeDers Market

Minneapolis, April T.

Branch managers expect their

companies to turn out anywhere

from 25 to 50% fewer features the

next selling season and declare it

will be a sellers' Instead of a buyers'

market. .

These managers declare that In-

dependent circuit owners particu-

larly have been in the drivers' seat

as far as buying terms are con-

cerned. If the indicated production

curtailment materializes, most of

the independents will have to buy
all the major companies In order to

operate properly, it's declared.

Hitherto, it's asserted, most indies

In the Twin' City area and this ter-

ritory have been able to forego one
or more major products each season

and this permitted them to play off

one company 'against the other in

their negotiations.

Local, branch managers openly

predict that the next selling season
will bring in its wake a general de-

mand for percentage from the Twin
City independents who probably are

its bitterest foes anywhere in the

United' States. From now on, how-
ever, the branch managers insist,

the Twin City indies will take per-

centage 'and like it.'

Paramount Pays Voluntary 6^

Quarterly Bonus to Offset H.C.L

In hne with a poUcy that will en-
dure for the duration with this com-
pany, in view of increased costs,
Paramount on Friday (3) paid all its
employees at the homeoffice a bonus
of 6% on their salaries for the first
quarter this year. No other film
company Ih the Industry has adopted
this means of taking care of the ex-
tra overhead suffered as a result of
the war.
Par bases its bonus for the first 13

weeks this year (1942) on figures of
we U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Which shows that there has been an
ulcrease in living costs of 5.9%, It
paid a flat 6% instead on salaries of
au employees excepting 45 who are
wken care of under Par's pensioning

Employees were notified that the
awed check they received wo'iild
apply to social security and income
taxes.

,

Every three months Par wiU pay
sunuar bonuses in accordance with
V" Bureai^ of Labor Statistics as
to Increased costs of Uving.

WB STUDIO CONFAB ON

CURRENT AND '42-43 PK

Joe Bernhard and Mort Blumen-

stock.left Sunday (5) for the Coast

where they will be joined by Ben

Kalmenson, Warner sales manager,

in conferences at the studio with

Harry and Jack Warner, Charlie

Einfeld, et al., on pictures coming up

on the current (1941-42), season as

well as. product for the coming year.

They will .also huddle on war effort

cooperation and plans for meeting

various, emergencies arising as re-

sult of the world conflict.

Bernhard and Blumenstock head'

east the eiid of the week, while Kal-

menson will come back later as re-

sult of making exchange stops on the

way back to the homeoffice.

ONLY PRE-GHEGK No Industry Advisory Committee Yet

PICTUBE THEMEa

Function of Reviewing
Boards in N. Y., Holly^
wood Is to Expedite Films
Under Federal Export
Control— No Interference

'.With Free Expression by
Industry

CURB USEI.ESS TRIMS

Washington, April 7.

Though Federal authorities will
consider possible repercussions from
characterization, theme, sets, and
general stoiy treatment, the export-
control phases of film censorship
will not extend to actual supervision
of studio operation.

With many details still imsettled
Federal officials have given definite

assurance to industry representatives
that precautions agffinst disclosure

of strategic Information will be lim-
ited and the policy of non-interfer-

ence with free expression rigidly

followed. For domestic consumption,
at least, film producers will not be
treated any differently than the press
and picture magazines, in accordant
with instructions laid down by Pres-
ident Roosevelt himself in appoint-
ing Lowell Mellett as U. S. film co-

ordinator.

Makeup of review boards to func-
tion in New "STork and Los Angeles
still Is In the future, though con-
sultations have occurred over names
of possible oglers. The industry,

though not represented, has been as-

sured the members 'will have a
broad-gauged slant and not be fin-

iclty over petty details.

To prevent flnanciial Injury from
decisions that a feature costing six

figures or more suddenly Is consid-

ered injurious to International amity
(Continued on page 55)

Aldrich of Chase

SaysNo New 20th

Prez Yet Picked

Only thing definite on the presi-

dency of 20th-Fox is that no one

has been decided on yet, Winthrop
Aldrich, topper of Chase National

Bank, NX., which controls a major-,

ity of 20th Stock, told 'Variety' yes-

terday (Tuesday). Aldrich refused

to speculate on the possible selec-

tions for the -spot, but did eliminate

Darryl F. Zanuck as a potential

successor to the late Sidney R. Kent.

Zanuck has. been recently mentioned
for 20th chieftahiship, but Aldrich

said that he believed his Army status

would make.its acceptance Impossible

and, anyway, his services were re-

quired on the Coast.

Industry will get the answer to the

$64 question,. tWha's going, io - he-

president of 20th-Fox?' on April 21.

Thafs the date the company's new
board of directors meets, immediate-

ly following the annual stockholders

meeting. . Present . directorate will

conclave April 16, but will leave the

prexy problem to the new group.

A new name was thrown into the

grapevine ring this week. That's

James A. Farley. Word is that Chase
wants a good front man with entree

in tlie proper places. Others being

mentioned regularly, however, con-

tinue to be Spyros Skouras, W. C.

Michel and Hermann G. Place, all

already in-the 20th-Fox famUy.
Joseph M. Schenck, who has been

active in trying to work out an ar-

rangement for Skouras to take the

presidency, is currently vacationing

at the home of his brother, Nicholas,

in Miami Beach, Skouras reportedly

has been torn between holding his

present $2B0,000-a-year post as head
of National Theatres and taking the

lower-paying Fox spot. Chase has

ruled he can't hold both Jobs.

Recognized by WPB; WAC Group

h D. C. on Priorities Gets Bru^off

Smaller Than That

Hollywood, April 7.'

Probably for the last time,

backgrouhdi In the Log- Angeles
district known w Little Tokio
are being shot by 20th-Fox
cameramen imder direction of

Eugene Ford* for the picture,

'Little Toklo, U. S. A.'
' It won't look the same after

the Oriental aliens have been
moved to the Owens 'VaUey res-

ervation.

MOOD More

^Frozen British

Coin Paid UJS.

With the receipt of about $10,-

400,000 in U.S. distributor* rental
coin heretofore frozen in Great
Britain last Friday (3), It was re-
vealed that the eight U.S. major film

companies will receive close to $18,-

500,000 from Britain, aa result of the
last October unfreezing pact. Instead
of nearly $16,000,000 best previously
anticipated:

The large sum represents money
previously impounded In Britain but
dislodged as a result of the pact sig-

natured lata In October, 1941-, with
the British whereby half of Ameri-
can distributor revenue, collected

from Britain distribution In the two
years ended last October, was un-
frozen. First 25%, totaling about
$8,000,000, was remitted at once un-.

der this agreement, remainder com-
ing in last week.

This $18,900,000 total Is aside and
apart from the $20,000,000 the eight

U.S. majors will receive during the
current year winding up next Oc-
tober.

It also- was disclosed that Will
Hays, president of the Motion Pic-
.ture Producer tt Distributors Assn.
is personally handling negotiations

in behalf of the film Industry to se-

cure imobstructed flow of distributor

coin to N. Y. from Britain' and re-

moval of all frozen coin bars. At the
same time, '.it was itated that no an-
nouncement on progress of negotia-

tions will be msids until some final

decision is reached.

Moves so far made by the War
Activities Committee to obtain pri-

ority ratings from- the War Produc-
tion Board have left impression of
confusion arid uncertainty within the-

trade. The special advisory Studio
Production Committee ostensibly set

up last week has not been okayed
by the War Production Board, as yet,

and has no official Washington
status.

The committee of motion picture
producers which went to Washington
yesterday to huddle y/lth M. D.
Moore, Consumers Goods ' Division,
is for the time being a trade sub*
committee, not an advisory commit- '

tee. Meeting In Washington was not
by invitation of government officials

but was agreed to merely a£. a
courtesy to the .film industry after
Francis Harmon called late Monday
(6)- afternoon, pointing out that
studio execs had come all the way
from the Coast to present their case
to the War Production Board. Har-
mon is the executive vice-chairman
of WAC, drafted from the Hays
office, to serve under George J.

Schaefer, 'chairman, but so far In-
active due to his Coast sojourn.
Film reps met with Moore but

briefly in Washington yesterday and
were giv^h what was taptamount to
a brushoff. A. Julian Brylawski met
some inembers of the group aiid
discussed priorities but purely in an
unofficial capacity since he has re-
signed post as WPB consultant.

. Not Prepared
'

Washington, April 7.

War Production Board is. still

studying priorities with regard to
films and was not prepared to meet
with industry reps yesterday. As a
result of the meeting, however, 'V^B
officials may find it unnecessary to
appoint an industry advisory com-
mittee which has been' under con-
sideration.

Appointment' of advisory commit-
tees 'is not under Moore's jurisdic-

tion, although he can suggest names
to. i.'>e Bureau of Industry Advisory
Committees. In New York Monday
afternoon (6), a meeting was held at

the War Activities Committee to dis-

cuss studio requirements apd adopt
unified proposal for submission' to-

the WPB.
List of those going to Washington

included Barton Kreuzer, RCA'; Frank
Cahill and Harvey H. Brlggs, War-
ners; L. H. Buell, Paramount; George
Smith, Columbia; William Spencer,
Metro; Steve Broidy and Lindsley
Parsons, Monogram; John J, O'Con-

(Continued on page 27)

GoldwyniDistributors' Tradeshow'

Idea Before Rekasing Gehrig Flhn

YATES (MS PEP MEET

UN REP. PK IN JUNE

Hollywood, April 7.

Herbert J. Yates, ohlef of Repub-
lic, is rea'dying a convention of fran-

chise-owners, branch managers and
salesmen In Hollywood June 1 to
pep up promotion of the company's
enlarged production plans for the
coming year.

James R Grainger, general sales

manager for Republic, is counding
up delegates for the meeting -Which

will be held here unless some war
emergency makes it Impossible. One
of the objects of the convention is

to plug The Flying Tiitfrs,' a war
picture budgeted at $900,000, a new
high on the Republic lot. Grainger,
after a tour throughout the country,
predicted that the next six months
will see the biggest business ever
enjoyed by the film industry.

Hollywood, April 7. •

Something new in the indus^—

a

'distributors' tradeshow'-^ls report-
edly projected by Samuel Goldwyn
for his 'Pride of the Yankees', a fllm<

biog of Lou Gehrig. Goldwyn baa
said lie'll sign with no company for
release of the, picture OBtil all ma-
jors have had a chance to see it in
a New York playmate, probably at
the Radio City Music HaU. Then
they can make offers to him.

(Gus Fysell, manager of the Music
Hall, said In New York Monday (8)
that neither Goldwyn nor any rep-
resentative bad approached him yet
about taking J^e picture for th*
house. He was 'highly amused by
the 'distributor tradeshow' Idea, as
were execs of various majors. It

would be entirely possible for ths
M. K to take 'Yankees' on such a
basis, he admitted, it the picture is

good and satisfactory terms can b*
arrived at. It was likewise said la
New York that RKO. has the iosida

'»(Continued oa>page 25i .



NXIndies to InviteGoMwp When

They Air Beefs Vs. rms

Protesting ag-lnst the percentage

terms demanded by RKO for Sam
Goldwyn pictures, which under the

producer's contract are sold sepa-

rately on a straight sharing basis,

Independents in the Greater New
York area are planning to hold a

mass meeting to officially go on rec-

ord against the policy and will In-

vite Goldwyn to attend in order to

present hia side of the case.

Taking the position that the rental

terms on XitUe Foxes' and 'BaU of

Fire' have' been unreasonable, indie

exhibitors believe that unless some-

thing is done Goldwyn may set a

precedent on straight percentage

deaU that wiU affect exhib dealings

with other distributors Swho have

some worthy pictures also,' In the

words of one circuit operator.

Aside from taking issue with the

milking of 'Foxes' and "Ball of Fire'

on downtown runs and in KKO
houses, exhibitors- have been resist-

ing the percentages on these two

Goldwyn films since they are higher

than Goldwyn received before and

should not be the same for subse-

quent runs as RKO paid.

Many indie subsequents playing

behind RKO have not bought either

•Foxes' or 'Ball of Fire,' while some
that have are reported to have been

disappointed on business done In

view of the -hlgh terms.

RKO-Goldwyn have had trouble in

other parts of the country. The
Florida State circuit, operating

around 100 houses in Florida, and

the Paramount-Richards chain, with

nearly as many theatres ir. Iiouislana,

Mississippi and Alabama, refused to

yield to. Goldwyn terms, forcing

deals away froin^them.

IHississippL Belle' 1st

For HeUinger in New

WB Prodaction Deal

Ajs-was expected, with the windup
.of his 20th Century-Fox film pro-

duction deal/ Mark HeUinger has re-

turned to the Warner Bros, fold un-
der a new five-year pact He mailed
ttie contracts back to th^ Coast this

past week and returns to Hollywood
' with his wife, the former Gladys
Glad, of tlie Ziegfeld shows, this

weekend. 'Mississippi Belle' is an-
nounced as bis first assignment. .Hel-

llngW's second and last for 20th is

•Moontide,' with Jean Gabln, which
foUows 'Jungle Book' into the Rivoll,

N. Y, His first for the Fox studio

was 'Rise and Shine.'

HeUinger^, who thought he was to

have greater independence in selec-

tivity of stories, etc., coi^dn't see
eye-to-eye ' with Darryl F. Zanuck,
with whom he is otherwise person'
^Uy friendly. Af WB, where Hel-
linger for three years produced at
the'Burbank plant, he wUl be given
greater latitude than when Hal B.
Wallis was commander of the pro
duction' works. WaUis now also, has
his owA unit tor WB.
Among other bids, before HeUinger

returned to Warn^s, was an idea
to head his own production com'
pany for major release, but he de
cided that the grief attendant to get-
ting desirable 'freelance talent, et al.,

was .not comparable with the WB
setup.

yelly Well

Hollywood, AprU 7.

These 'are lush days for Chi-

nese extras working for 20th-

Fox In "Thunder Birds' on loca-

tion at Phoanlx, Ariz. They wear
the same uniforms as the Chi-

nese cadets studying at nearby^
aviation schools.

Tourists and townspeople are

entertaining them lavishly,

thinking the thesps are training

for heroic feats overseas.

Detroit s New

War Population

UpsTheatreBldg.

Detroit, April 7.

With an astlmated 200,000 increase

in population due In this sector be-

cause of th« war booin, theatre con-,

structlon for the first months of this

year has soared over $1,000,000 in

the Detroit area. While not stepping

over any Unes on priorities, building

material has been made plentiful in

this district because of Qie Govern-
ment's recogiUtion of the need for

building expansion to accommodate
the heavy influjf. of workers.
' Projects berg will include seven

new theatres, costing $800,000, in the

southeastern Michigan area. In ad-

dition to this more than $200,00t). is

being spent on remodeling and en-

largements with Butterfleld and the

Associated chalni In the fore in In-

creasing seating capacities.

Lesser Talking Tarzan

Deal With RKO

Hollywood, April 7.

Sol Lesser is retaining his office on
the RKO lot, although he is with-
drawing as executive producer.
Reason for his continuance in the

old spot is that he is working out a
releasing deal with RKO for a ^
zan picture co-starring Johnny
WeissmuUer apd Maureen O'SuUi'
van. If the contract goes through,
Lesser will either produce- on the
Gower street lot or at the RKO-
Pathe plant la Culver City.

NO TAX FOR PK IN

CAMPSHENCEFORTH

Washington, April 7.

Ways and Means committee of the

House of Representatives will tack

on a rider to the new tax bill wip-
ing out the amusement tax for shows
in army camps. At the present time
the amusement tax Is added to aU
picture program admissions, 2c on
each ticket Camp Shows, Inc.,

which provided the stage entertain-

ment the past 'Winter also had to add
2c to each admission for the Treas-
ury.

Tax In army camps 'was an over-
sight in the 1941 tax biU wiping out
exemptions. Secretary Morganthau
is willing to forego this tax and Con-
gress is ready to wipe' it out The
amendment 'wiping It out will be re-

tr6active so that War department
can retain much of . the admission
taxes already collected but held in

escrow. '
•

Hatliaway's Oriental Pic

.
KoUywcodj-Ajpril 7.

Henry Hathaway drawa tha direc-

tor chore on 'Chine Olrl,' now In

the final stages of preparation by

Ben Hecht at 20th.Fox. Top role

goes to Gene Tierney. ,

Hathaway recently wound up his

directorship of '10, .Gentlemen From
West Point' on the same lot

Double Daylight

fnne Now Strictly

Up to Each State

Some apprehension la felt In thea-

tre operating circle^ over the possi-

bility of an additional hour of war-
time lor the summer, advancing

clocks two hours ahead of standard.

While this may not come via Fed-
eral legislation, it is believed that

some states, particularly those heav-

ily laden with defense work or lo-

cated on Coasts where .blackouts are

not a remote possibility, wiU push
the time up another hour.

A bill has been introduced at Al-

bany which would permit communi-
ties in New York state to add an
extra hour of wartime, while re'

ported that Massachusetts is giving

consideration to similar legislation.

Mayor F. H. LaGuardiia is advo-

cating an extra hour for New York
City and is reported trying to get

neighboring communities such as

northern New Jersey, Westchester

county and Long Island to come
along on a similar plan.

Because of blackout fears, Atlantic

City is also giving thought to addi-

tional daylight saving, with outdoor

operaioTs favoring the move.
In connection with the Frederic

R. Coudert, Jr.^- bill Introduced at

Albany, it was said that If the bUl
becomes a law many communities
in defense areas would probably
take advantage of the authority

granted to push clocks further ahead.

More than 15 inquiries are said to

have been received - as to whether
communities or- cities could advance
timepieces the extra Wur.
Following introduction of

.
the

Coudert bill. Sen. .Jacob SchwartZ'

wald put in a bill which would aU'

thorlze cities and villages to advance
clocks on or after -the first Sunday
in March (already passed) and to

revert to wartime the first Sunday
in October.
While extra daylight would prob-

ably, affect theatres, it is doubted if

the industry would actively oppose
any move tp change time further

due to the war.
' Although the president could ask

for Federal legislation forcing the
entire country to an extra hour of

wartime, for tiie summer or the

duration, It was denied in Washing-
ton that any plans in this direction

are on tap,
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Brazilian Ennssary to Hollywodd

SeekmgMforUS. hod, in Rio

Stodio Contracts

Murder' Can't Wait
.Hollywood, April 7.

Margaret Hayes replaced Jayne
Hazard as the femmc lead in 'Scat-

tergood Survives a Murder,* fifth of
the series produced by Jerry Brandt
at RKO with Guy

.
Kibbee ih the

title role.

Originally slated for the femme
spot Mls|9' Hazard is now recover-

,
Ing tioxfi. vn-f^6Tgep.cy operation for

, apppndlcjtls., ;. •. t-i

Hollywood, April 7.

Claude BInypn renewed as sce-
narist at Paramount.

Keenan Wynn, . Ed Wynn's son,

signed Metro acting ticket

Sheila Ryan's player option lifted

by..2Qth-Fox,

Ann Todd's minor <q;>tion-Uft by
20th-Fox approved by Superior
Court

Walter De Leon's option hoisted
by Paramount

Russell Wadt drew acting contract
at RKO. \

•

Sons of the Pioneers, musical
group, renewed for eight pictures at
Republic.

Bill Goodwin, radio announcer,,
inked acting pact at I'aramount.

Beverly Jean Saul's moppet con
tract with Metro approved by
Superior Court,
Ruth Terry inked player ticket at

Republic.
Ann Rutherford moved from

Metro to 20th-Fox under a new con-
tract
Joseph C. Wright art director, re-

newed by 20th-Fox.
Claire Trevor's option picked up

by Columbia. .

' Eric Blore signed, with Columbia
. .Jtot the "Lone Wolf stoles.

NOLAN BACK AT RKO;

ABSENT SINCE JUNE

Hollywood, April 7.

Joe Nolan is returning to RKO in

supervisory executive capacity
after ' being away from the studio

since last Jiine. Duties will include
talent negotiations, story, buying and
casting. Story berth was not filled

following Collier Young's departure.

Ben Piazza remains as ' casting

head with Nolan ovei;seeing. Nolan
was' executive aide .to George
Schsiefer when he was obliged to re
sign diie to poor health.

BRONSTON'S BANKROLL

Guaranty Trust Gets It Up for CO'
. Inmbla—Others Fend

Holl}rwood, April 7.

Financing for one picture and ten
tative arrangements for others have
been negotiated by Samuel Bron
ston with Guaranty Trust of N. Y.
Coin advanced covers production

of 'City Without Men' for Colum
bia release. Other properties he
owns include 'British Foreign Le'
gion,' 'Mutiny of Elsinore,* and rights
to several Jack London stories.

Shading for Sarong

Hollywood, April 7,

Next starrer for Dorothy Lamour
at Paramount will be a Technicolor
western, 'Sombrero,' produced by
Sol C. Siegel.

Picture foUows a prior commit-
ment, with Samuel Qoldwyn and a
month's bond selling tour for the
U. S. Treasury.-

What's Doing?
Ned E. D^inet, v.p. In charg*

of distribution of RKC^, sat con*

tlnjjpusly for 10 days 'with mem-
Vers of the unity conference at

the Hotel Astor. When annoimce-
ment of agreement between ex-

hibitor and dlstHbutor represen-

tatives was being pr^ared,
Depinet turned to a 'Variety'

.reporter and remarked:
'By the way, what's been go-

ing on over at RK07'

Disney Cartoons

Remaining RKO;

Reissue Plans

With ' 'Bambi,' Disney feature

length cartoon scheduled for release

by RKO some time in August slated

as the last, of the full-length Disney
productions for a year, or possibly

for the duration of the war, reports

are that 'Pinocchio' may be reissued

for the 1942-43 season.

War situation, which has made
high budget Disneys unprofitable due

to foreign market curtailment and
has lifted the studio into produc-

tion of Government films, also made
Impossible a shift' from RKO to

United Artists for dUtributlon of

features, which had been discussed.

Annoimcement was issued in

Hollywood Monday (6) that Disney
will continue to release his short

subjects through RKO Radio for an-

other two years. He will deliver 26

Technicolor shorts per . season .
in-

stead of 18, as currently. Disney's
'42-'43 and '43-'44 groups will include

c&rtoons about South America.
Disney still has 'Peter Pan* on

tap but ' work is proceeding at a very
slow pace due to priority being
given shorts and Government pro-

duction at the studio,

All of the Disney feature length

productions are now being gendered
for j^ossible reissue next year. 'Snow
'White,' which created widest favor-

able comment when first released, is

now considered technically obsolete

and unsuitable for revival owing to

seven league strides advance in car-

toon production in past couple of

years.

Disney is now reported fully

geared for war film production and,

from accounts, would require about

a year to change over to regular

peacetime studio output when war
ends.

Dr. Assls Flguelredo, assistant to
Brazil's Minister of Press and Propa-
ganda, left for the Coast Saturday
(4) to confer with produceija in an
effort to stimulate additional Amer-
ican film production in Brazil, simi-
lar to the RKO-Orson Welles fea-
ture. Brazilian government invited
Welles and RKO to make part of bis
forthcoming feature production' In
that country, Walt Disney also was
Invited to Brazil to frame cartoon
subjects about Brazilian backgrounds
at the instance of the governnient of
Brazil. Dr. Flguelredo came to N. Y.
with Phil Reisman when he returned\
from a trip to Brazil. ,

Feeling within the Jock Whitney
Inter-American group Is that the best
way of developing better Pan-Amer-
ican feeling is by letting the U.S.
know more about Latin-American
nations, because they are . familiar
with American institutions, culture,
educational setup, etc.

During his brief stay in N. Y.,
prior to leaving for Hollywood, Dr!
Flguelredo stressed how well 'Whit-
ney, Walt Disney, Reisman and
Welles had C6nducted themselves
and the spirit of Pan-Americanism
on their trips to Brazil Also that
they had made many friends on
various visits down there. -

A number of others who accom-
panied Dr. Flgueiriedo to the U. S.
will stay here .for. about 18 months
as representativea of the Brazilian
go'^ernment to study various phases
of radio, the educational system", etc.

•

'Dictator' Okayed by Brazil
Charles Chaplin's "The Great Dic-

tator' has finally been okayed for
exhibition in Brazil, evidence of the
complete break recently made by
that country with -the Axis powers.
United ' Artists is preparing for im-
mediate release of the pic through-
out nation, with simultaneous pre-
release preems in Rio and Sao Paub
oh J^ay 16. Government and diplo-

matic officials will be invited to the

opening in three houseg In Rio, the

Carioca, Sao Luiz and Odeon.
To cash In on the interest in, and

political significance of, the Brazilian

approval, .UA foreign manager Wal-
ter Gould declared Monday (6) that

extra prints will be sent down to

make possible day-and-date release,

probably June 1, in nine other key
cities.

Disney .Dips Into Classlos

Hollywood, April 7.

Arrangers started work at the

Walt Disney studio on- a new musi-
cal cartoon.

Tune background is being woven
with melodic threads from De-
Bussy's 'Clair de Lune,' Prokofieff's

'Peter and the Wolf,' Weber's 'In-

'Titat^on to the Waltz' and 'Carpenr
ter's Adventures in a Perambulator.'

SISK EXITING PAR;

PROBABLY TO 20TH

DRIVE-INS BID FOR

HOSS ¥ BKE TRADE

Milwaukee, April 7.

Although it had been figured

earlier that 'with daylight saving

ahd tire rationing in effect 1^ would
not pay this season to open the

Drive-In theatre 10 miles west of

town, the promoters, have now con-

cluded to make a try at it anyway,
with an appeal tct the bicycle and
horse and buggy trade.

Racks., for the wheels and seats

for the riders are bein^ installed,

and hitching posts are being -put in

to tie the livestock to. Opening, is

set for April 19.

Hollywood, April 7.

.
Robert F., Sisk checks out of Par

amount on May IS after producing
only one picture in his eight months
on the lot.' Deal is reported In nego
tiation for him to go over to 20th-.
Fox.

Sisk completed 'Forest Rangers'
and worked on scripts on 'Life of
Texas Guinan,' which stalled due to

difficulty in casting the title role;

'No Time for Love,' on which Claude
Blnyon is doing a rewrite, and 'An-
gels in Furs,' which goes before the
cameras before Sisk leaves the
studio. i

Tigers Fly Crosstown
Hollywood, April 7.

Double loanout deal shifts the
services of David" Miller, director,
and John Carroll, actor, from Metro
to Republic for the filming oi 'The
Flying Tigers.' |

•

Picture, dealing with American
flyers in the Orient, will be Edmund
Grainger's first production under hi?
)new Republic contract.

>.( r : 1 '.> , J.',
. -0 I an iai;

War Time Worries Drive-ins

Dallas, April 7.

Effects of War Time on their en-

terprise is the only worry of W-
Underwood and Claude Ezell, own-
ers and operators of two Drive-In
theatres here. Says Ezell, "The tire

shortage doesn't bother us a bit—
we have plans all made to accomo-
date bicycle riders, if Dallasites be-

gin to feel the pinch which they
haven't yet. It's the new time- that

has us worried."
Dallas being near the time change

zone from Central to Mountain,
summer evenings will be long, with

paMal daylight lasting until 10

o'clock. With the Drive-In season

just started, It's too soon to tell what
effect the long daylight hours will

have on business.

Par Pards' N. Y. Huddle

Myron Blank, son of A. H. Blank
and now very active in operation of

the Blank-Par theatres, arrived in

New York yesterday (Tues.), accom-
panied by Ralph G. Branton, general

nianager of, the circuit for hoirie-

dfflce Par huddles, product discus-

sions, etc.

Due on Friday (10) Is Julius Gor-

.
don, president of the Jefferson cir-
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Exhibitor-D. of J. Approval Seen

For UMPI Sales Plan as Means

Of Avoiding Decree Continuance

It the sales plan of the United

Motion Picture Industry, worked ouj

during the past week. Is not ap-

proved by the exhibitors, the Bvk

decree companies agreeing to It will

go back to selling in blocks-of-Bve

and- remain theve. This Is held to

be virtually certain In distribution

circles;

Metro, Paramount, RKO, 20th and

Warner Bros, do not have to sell

the coming season's (1942-43) pic-

tures in batches of five at a time,

nor do they have to tradeshow the

Alms first uOder the escape clause

effective this Jfune 1. However, it

Is firmly bellevecl, that they do not

want to 'escape', as was reported

likely when the Government admit*

ted It could not bring United. Artists,

Universal and Columbia under the

consent decree by the June 1 dead-

line. ^
For this reason and, as pointed out

by exhibitors because theatre oper-

ators realize anjrthing is better than,

decree buying. It Is now highly prob-

able that a majority of the^exhibs
wU approve the UMPI sales plan.

If and when that occurs, the plan
will go before the Department of

Justice tor consideration. Predicted

in this connection . that the .D. of J.

will okay it, since it is Icnown that

Thurman Arnold, assistan. attorney
general, stands ready to lend his ap-
prpval to any sales plan that the
exhibitors want but only, i. is added,
if the industry (distribs-exhibs) are

together on it. He is said to have
told an Industry leade;- that if ex-
hibs thought the consent decree was
no good, to bripg in something else

as a substitute,

Finally Approved

While many exhibitors v ould like

a wider cancellation than provided
fov in the revised UMPI sales formu-
la, and also "trongly favor provisions
covering rentals, the rank-and-file is

believed convinced, after weeks of

UMPI wrangling, that obtaining these'
concessions is tantamount to shoot-
int for the moon.
Exhib leaders from all parts of

th country -wiio' were in NewJIfork
formulating .•'.'sales' plan, have all

goile back and within two to three
weeks It Is probable/all. state and re-
gional exhib ' associations will have
voted . on the ' plan. Invmfediately
thereafter a. meeting, of the com-
mittee of the whole of UMPI will be
held in N. Y. to take official action
w'th respect to ratificatip and ap-
pointing of « dlstrib-exhlb commit-

' tee to go to Washington to present
the. plan t» the D. of J. It is thus

' possible that early in May a new
form of selling may become a- fact.

Fast action in approving plan has
already been taken by- United Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of East-
ern Pennsylvania, the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Virginia,
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
West Virginia and Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Oklahoina.
Becontmendatlon by Ed Kuykendall,'
president of the MPTOA, has gone
forward to all units In that oi'ganiza-
tlon urging approval, while probably
voting on plan this week will be the
Independent Theatre Owners Assn.
of New York, Allied Theatre Owners
of N.Y. and Allied of Illinois.

Qnarterly. Selling of 12's

Sales quarterly in blocks not to

exceed 12 pictures, as worked out by
UMPI, would begin Sept. 1 next on
1942-43 product.
Of the quarterly bxocks to be sold,

• five of the pictures would be trade-
shown, while the balance are to be
identified. Those unscreened are to
b- identified as to star: or featured
players or original stories,, if based
on such, or well-known books or
plays.

Accounts may not cancel' any of
the five tradescreened films on

_
yihich exhibs far and wide sought

' a rejection privilege. On the identi-
fied films up to a total of seven in

each block, ' exhibs who paid an
average film rental during the 1939-
'40 season of |1 ip to $100 ma} elimi-

nate two, while those who paid $100
to $200 can eliminate only one.
The comparatively few theatres

paying over $200 in average film

rental are those which bargain for

their own selection of product ex-
cept where the competitive situation

imposes a product shortage preclud-
ing selectivity .and requires the use
of every picture, hence there is no
fixed option for such theatres on re-

jection. UMPI sales plan is designed
principally for the many theatres
that cannot bargain for selective

contracts.

As i>ointed out, however, by WU-
(Contlnued on page 27)

NTHfSTAUJED

AGAIN HINTS

AT D. OF J.

Minneapolis, April 7.

Indicating that the organization

will not be swerved from its usually

belligerent course by . any proposed
appeasement policy or the move-
ment for industry unity, Northwest
Allied now Is making; an implied
threat to appeal to the Department
of Justice to obtain relief for exhib-
itors from distributors' Increasing

tendency to put more pictures ' into

the higher brackets. '

'We have been . told by many ex-

hibitors that their high bracket pic-

tures have doubled and trebled in

number,' Northwest Allied states in

a current bulletin. 'One of them
informed us that while during the
1940-41 season he was compelled .to

play two 40% and .foUr 35% pic-

tures, this season, .up until. March 1

he already had paid for seven 40%
pictures.

'.We feel certain that, if we can
show the Department of Justice re-

liable figures from a sufficient num-
ber of exhibitors, they will realize

that something will have to be done
to curtail the power of the five con-
senting companies by setting up some
plan which will act as a governor
upon their ever-lncreasing demands
for higher and higher film rentals.'

EXTRAS LOST $200,000

IN $5.50 PAY JOBS

Hollywood, April 7.

By refusing to accept $5.50 studio

calls, certified extras passed up
$200,000 last year, it was disclosed

by the annual report of CentrSI Cast-

ing. Understood studios had pre-

pared statistics tp'^how around 37,-

000 days of work ware given to out-

siders at $5.50 because regular supes

demanded $10.50! daily minimum.
Most extras passed' up $5.50 calls

for fear of being typed in that

bracket and not called for higher

pay jobs.

AGENT SUES AGENT

Claire Leonard V* LeyUnd Hay-
ward Over Aolhor S. L. Meltzer

' Claire Leonard, agent, filed suit

Wednesday (1) in N. Y. supreme
coui;t against Leyland Hayward,
also an agent, seeking $15,000 dam-
ages. Action claims Hayward en-

ticed one of plaintiff's clients away
from her.

Plaintiff says on Oct. 20, 1937, she

signed an agreement with S. Lewis

Meltzer, writer, whereby she was

employed as his agent for stage and

screen. It is alleged the defendant

induced Meltzer to leave her man-

agement and sign with him.

[XIIBS FEAR WAII

FACTORS THIS Yd.

Rising Costs, Priorities Likely

Be Felt Heavily by Thea-
tres During Hot Weather
Mos.— Problem to Keep
Out of Red, Especially in

SpoU Not Helped by War
Industries

UPPED ADMISH HELPS

Ways and means of coping with
rising costs, especially over the simi-

mer, are being discussed by inde-

pendent exhibitors as well as major
circuits with a 'view to protecting

profits as well as keep losses from
getting too large, where latter occurs

as result of declining grosses due to

various factors.

Control of costs has always been
a concern of exhibitors, but due to

the war the need for keeping over-

head down or taking measures to

trim where possible now becomes
greatly Intensified. This is particu-

larly true where theatres are af-

fected by drained population, lack

of defense manufacturing, tlre-ra-

tloning and other drawbacks.
Taxes on all theatre tickets has

been offset to some extent by in-

creased admission prices but noth-

ing can be done about income, cor-

poration and other taxes that have

a direct effect On business. Many
theatres eliminated certain costs last

month when the first installment of

stepped-WP income taxes became due.

Constantly watching costs as a

matter of good business, some oper-

ators are frankly .concemedr as to

just how much can be taken off pres-

ent operating overhead and where
it can be done.

Rent, labeled by one large oper-

ator as a constant struggle, is a pos-

sibility where it is obvious to the

landlord that an exhibitor's business

is . going to ruin, but recently -In a

couple of situations deriia'nding re-

lief no rent reductions could be ob-
tained.

Film rental, higher than In past

years. Is another problem, but where
business has n6t lived up to terms

on which pictures have been bought,

some of the distribs have been high-

ly cooperative in making adjust-

ments. Theatres are generally will-

ing to pay good prices for film that

has boxoflice power but they are in-

creasingly careful not to go 'over-

boa.rd on deals.

Conservation of power, heat, light-

ing during the summer on cool-

ing systems, are among Items on
which an exhib may effect some sav-

ing. Another Is operating with a

smaller staff, where possible, but be-

lieved that only in isolated cases

will exhibs be permitted to drop any
booth operators or maintenance men.

STROMBERG9-15

FILMS FOR UA
Hollywood, April 7.

Hunt Stromberg heads his own
producing unit in a releasing deal

with United Artists, calling for a

minimum of nine pictures and a
maximum of 15 over a period rang-

ing from three to five years. Sign-

ing of the contract will take place

here in about a month.
Financing of the deal is provided

by the Bankers Trust Co. of New
York, through arrangement with Ed
Raftery, president'' of UA. A'gree-

ment was reached at a conference in

the Myron Selznick offices with
Raftery and George Bagnall, repre-

senting UA, and Selznick and Henry
Kenlgson . representing Stromberg.

Raftery leaves here for New York
today (Tuesday). Grad Sears, UA
v.p., who is also on the Coast, will

remain another week.

Boston Awaits Mayor Tobin s Okay

On Nixing Licenses of Any Theatres

Dating Ayres Fix; Hundreds

Boston, April 7i

Loud repercussions of the Lew
Ayres incident were felt here Mon-
day (6) when the Boston city coun-
cil unanimously voted to instruct the

city censor, John J. Spencer, \o re-

voke the license of any motion pic-

ture theatre in the city showing a

film starring the conscientious ob-
jector.

The measure was proposed by
councilman Charles I. Taylor and
'\^illlam F. Hurley. Taylor described
Ayres as a young man who had 'made
fabulous sums in this free country,
yet when the time came to serve his

country he assumed the role of con-
scientious objector.'

The ban, to become effective, still

20TH-FOX'S NET

AT $4921,926

FORM
.Consolidated net profit of $4,921,-

026 for 1941 was reported by 20th-

Fox this week In its. annual state-

ment to stockholders, representing a

$5,439,262 Improvement over tbie

previous year, when a net loss of

$517,336 was reported. Net profit in

1941 Is equal to $2.03 per common
share. Company's fourth quarter,

ended last Dec. 27, showed a net
profit of $3,372,782 in contrast to a
profit of only $558,275 in the final

1940 quarter. ...
Besides an increase of about $1,-

400,000 in gross income over 1940
to $48,760,290, 20th-Fox also noted
that the company benefited by ih,e

agreement with tite British- govern-
ment whereby , the eight U. S. major
companies received the equivalent
of. one-half of all sterling blocked
in Britain as of Oct. 31, 1941. One-
fourth of this received last October
as well as that received this month
are Included in the 1841 earnings
since voting of unfreezing was done
last year. Statement reported $1,-

939,667 in revenue as representing
mostly additional funds In England
received subsequent to last Dec. 27.

20th-Fox ' also benefited from the
Ind^Mstry's new frozen money pact
with Britain whereby $20,000,000

will be remitted to the U. S. in the
current year ending next October
as compared with only $12,000,000 in

the quota . year concluded last

October. As a consequence, the
company reserved only $590,000 for
foreign assets in^the past year. This
contrasts with $2,800,000 set aside in

1940 because of money frozen in

foreign markets.
Current assets of 20th-Fox at the

end of last year amounted to $39,-

483,642 as against $7,476,156 current
liabilities.

Regret at the passing of Sidney
R. Kent, president, on March 10, is

expressed in the directorate's state-

ment to stockholders signatured by
Hermann G. Place, chairman of the

exetutlve conxmittee.. . ^

' *Oth-Fox Earnings, 1935-41

Net profit, except as noted: (*) deficit

1935 $3,09p,135

1936... 7,722,955

1937 8,6W,114
1938 7,252,467

1939 4,663,009

1940 •517,336

'
. (1940 by Quarters)

First Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$353,376 *$236,ie3 '$1,102,824 $558,275
1941 $4,021,926

(1941 by Quarters)
First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$404,089 $457,189 $687,886 $3,372,762

requires the okay of Mayor Maurics
J. Tobin.

Pobllc Opinion Eases
Plenty of newspapers, ndio com-

mentators and exhibitors tacitly ad<
mltted this week they had gone too
far In the hysteria the; had created
following Lew Ayres decision to go
to/a conscientious objectors' camp
rather than into the Army. . A
fbrmldable pile of editorials, letters-

to-tbe-editor, and even newspaper
ads, defending Ayres' right to his
principles was growing as the public
began to think more calmly about
the facts.

Nevertheless, In the v/eek since
Ayres' action was revealed, hun-
dreds of -theatres throughout this
country and Canada have cancelled
dates on the two Ayres pictures now
being sold, WlUlam F. Rodgers, Me-
tro v.p. In charge of distribution,
admitted Monday (6). He was em-
phatic, however, in declaring false
the Impression given by newspapers
that Metro was accepting cancella-
tions of 'Dr. Kildare's Victory' and
'Fingers at the Window' without ob-
jection.

'We have accepted cancellations of
playdates, just as we accept the can-
cellation of the playdate of any pic-
ture if it's not convenient for an
exhibitor to play it at that particular
time,' Rodgers explained. 'We have
not, however, accepted permanent
cancellations of the pictures. Exhib-
itors who have contractc to play
them will be held to their contracts
and I am sure will play the pictures
later—at a profit, too.*'

Pro', Tern Shelving
Rodders Indicated the Metro at-

titude is that the whole hubbub will
die down shortly and the pictures
will play then without trouble. In
the meantime there's' ho objection
to their being shelved. In addition
to 'Dr. Kildare's Victory,' which has
already played a great many dates.
Including the whole Loew** circuit,
and 'Fingers at the Window,* a my«-
tery yarn" which has already been
tradeshown and sold to mbny ac-
counts, Metro has one Ayres pic Just
completed. It's 'Bom to Be Bad,*
another Kildare, Two latter repre-
sent negative cost of about $750,000.
There Is a good deal oi feeling

generally that newspapers treated
the Ayres yam wholly unfairly for
the same reason that, anything, per-
talning pto Hollywood 'has two
strlkeu.-kikalnst It in many news-
paperWWfore it starts'. Some exhibi-
tion execs are also being charged
with hurriedly jumping on the band-
wagon to cancel Ayres' films 'In
rash of phony, patriotism'.

.
Pendnlnm Swing*

Pendulum of public opinion began
to s*ing more, in Ayres' favor this
week under the weight of the edi-
torials, letters and ads pointing but
that tolerance is one of the major
points against which this war is be-
ing fought, and if the U.S. public Is
not going to be tolerant of a man's
principles, it might "as well give up
fighting here and now. That was
made particularly clear in a full-
page Hollywood tradepaper ad writ-
ten and paid for by Russell Birdwell,
film publicist, which appeared last
Friday (3^. Birdwell explained that
he had never met Ayres and does not
represent him nor his employers.
-New York Times editorializedi

'Let us not. ..hold back an honest
tribute to a ipan who gives up a rich
career and faces public ridicule and
contempt because he will not hide
the faith tlftt Is in him. Those who
are tempted to throw stones at Lew
Ayres would do better to ask them-
selves what their own faith Is, and
with how much 'forgetfulness of self
they are living up to it. The avowed
faith of the vast majority of x>eople
in this country Is that no sacriAce is

too great if it will help beat down
the Nazi abomination. 'We think that
the men whose lives and deaths
have testified most eloquently to this

faith are 'jheones who' would -com*
. (Conrnroed-^UL.naen 2At
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•Warnor Bros. relMM of P»vja,„'f"I
prcMluctlon. SUra BctW Davis, OUt'<LJ»
H»vlllQii<). 0»r»e Brent, Dennlj Morgan,

Blllls Burke, Haltle llcDanlel, Lw Patrl<*.

Dlrwtfd by- John Hu.ton. Scj-rPlf^..^^

Howard Koch, bawd
^J. ^i'jS

Glangow; camera, Eml« Haller;

i.,.n'?'r:_edl,or,.Wl..la.m^.Jm«^malog^
rector, Edward Blnlt,

Bulllvan; epeclol eftects. Byron

and Robert Burke. Trodcehown In L.— Running time, 911 MI>s^

Hoeklns
A

irMire-::::::::::«c3S
Lavlnia TImberlake

V;;:,S'"M..Danlel
Minerva Clay """VL p»?5c1c
Betty Wlsmoth 1«» PaUlcK

cffiotte Fluroy • • JervoM
Parrv Clay Erneet Anderson

JlmPuifly... William B. Davidson

Dr BSSanan::; Edward ^_PleM'"l

Fo™"RiWBo;::::.^^^^.".••w Forre.t

Bette Davis adds to her screen

repertoire of unsympathetic ana

tragic characterizations in In This

Our Life.' High-powered marquee
voltage of the starring quartet as-

sures this one of solid biz m the

key spots, where it will catch class

attention of the adult trade. Impetus

of the opening rups can carry it for

crofltable boxoflice through the sec-

ondary runs, but Miss Davis. wUl
have to pull the customers lit the

smaller communities and hinterland.

..lobn Hamilton

Mystery of Marie Roget

"^^li'S^, jibrii-r-
Uolvarsal releaae or Paul Ualvem pro-

duction. Features Fatric Knowles, Hsrla
Uontet. Directed by Phil Rosen. Orlctnal
screenplay by Ulchael Jacoby; earner*.

Woody Bredell; editor. Milton Carmtta.'

Previewed In studio proectlon room. April

2. •*2. Running time. 60 HIM8.
DUpIn Patrlc Knowles
Marie Maria Mootez
Mme. Reset Maria Ouspenskaya
Deauvale John Lltel

Aarcel Edward Norrls

Gobelin.; Uoyd Corrlgan
Camllle - Nell O'Day
Magistrate.
Mens. Do Luc
Gardener
Madame De Luc.

.

Detective >°.

.

Detective
Curator
Detective
Naval Orricer

Frank Relcher
, * . .Clyde Fillmore I

Paul .Burns
|

Norma Drurr
John Mnxwel

Paul Bryar
Charles MIddlston

BUI Ruhl
......Reed Hadley

This Is another cinematic adapta-
tion ot an Edgar Allen Poe classic,

done according to usual program
whodunit formula to fill in the sec-
ondary dual spots. Not too exciting

|

in Its overall setup, and laclcing clar-

ity in several spots, picture still re-

tains sufficient melodrama and sus-
lense to satisfy as supporter in the I

ower bookings.
Maria Montez carries the title role

as the hazily-identified siren who
Slots with Edward Norris to murder

|

er younger sister, Nell O'Day.
Patric Knowles is the young chemist except for tiie 'mugging
with the police department who is I -i_cere and caoable Derfonner while I

^ J^^ Lederman's direction appar
called in soon after to unravel the

Storv adapted from the novel by/] mysterious murder of a woman S^Srf jn a diflteiSt role which he '"^
J? ?^^^l.'

^cldentaUy,

Elfen Gligow%iS.rys the m^^ whose Jace has been mutilated co- ffi^ ?xt?emel^ rLStlc.^ iS^ for *"'"'^"^^k" >np'<ient with the disappearance of To-M,art and Tobias, they've lone'and selfish personality of Miss Da
vis and its impress on other members
of her family. She lies, cheats and
steals to gain her ends; and, when
cornered, schemes her way out. As
the yarn opens, she woos and steak
her sister's husband, eloping with

him to Baltimore. When sister Oli-

via de Havilland divorces her run-
away spouse, he marries Miss Davis,

but soon commits suicide to escape

the unhappy ties.

Miss Davis returns to the family

home in Richmond, and worms her
way back irito the good graces of

the family. During her absence she

flnda Miss de Havuland and George
Brent have become engaged, and im-
mediately «ets her trap to deflect his

attention to herself, when she kills

a child In a wild .auto dash, and the

police Identify her car as the hit-

runner, she accuses the young Ne-
gro lad, Ernest Anderson, as the

driver. Only Miss de Havilland's

suspicion, ^od later investigatloiis'by

Brent, prove that Miss Davis wrong-
fully accused the colored boy to save
herself from jail. Confronted with
this conclusive evidence, fhe girl

dashes for ttie car Bnd a wild ride

that results in her death.

Picture lacks the strong woman
pull tiiat has been present In most
of her previous efforts, and her cal-

lous and ruthless career will find

little sympathy with the audience.
What w<?man appeal is present is.

generated by the sympathetic char'

acterlzatlon of Miss de Havilland, a
strong portrayal of the deserted wife
and abused sister.

John Huston, in his second dtrec
torlal assignment, provides deft de-
lineations in the varied characters
In the script Miss Davis is dramat-
•IcaUy impressive in the lead but gets
major assistance from Miss de Havil-

' land. Brent, Dennis Morgan, BiUie
Burke and Hattie McDaniel. Charles
Coburn, as the girl's'irich, uncle who
Is the willing victim of her schemes
and appeals for sympathy, turns in a
spotlight performance. Equally im-
portant, and in direct contrast, is the
work of Frank Craven as the quiet,
honest and easy-going father. Ernest
Anderson stands out In brief appear-
ances as the wrongly-accused colored
lad.-

Script by Howard Koch succeeds
In presenting the inner thoughts of
the scheming elrl, and carries along
with slick dialog and situations.

Strength Is added in several dra-
matic spots by Huston's direction;
and one of the best' deliveries oj!

tragic news is depicted when Craven,
listens on fte phone to report of the
suicide of Morgan. Contrast of self-

ish thoughts Is effectively displayed
towards the finish when Miss Davis
Jileads with Coburn to save her from
ail—while he mumbles the doctor
only gives him six months to live.

Walter Huston,' father of the dlrec-
. _tor, .appeared fls.a fearkeen.in a briet
scene as a token of good luck for his
son.

Picture carries full A production
values In all departments. Photog-
raphy Is of high standard, although
several shots of Miss Davis displayed
her as much older than the role calls
for. These 'are particularly notice-
able when she goes into, emotional
scenes with intercut closeups. Musi-
cal score by Max Stelner effectively
adds to the dramatic tenor of the
production. Walt.

Versatility Squelched
Hollywood, April 7.

Two-timing by film actors and
extras who double up with dual
union cards was placed under the
tian by the Screen Actors Guild,
Tinder pain ot suspension or expul-
sion. . \ .

. Guild sent out a notice to all mem^
hers to stick to one union job, or
else. .Many of the extras had. been
reported working as carpenters,
electricians, 'frucjc 4rlVers ^d what-

m- m *. A«— *v,«-„».,-i I
I^khart and Tobias, they've long

Miss Montez. After the usual line- paas^ their tests. Howard da

S§/»ip«fS?e^™P?S: s^^^^^^^ OF TOMBSTONE
^

Plfil* Ros'en 'stlJ« tte tale on a 2WlV^i^a'^r'' '''' "
I •

^^^^S)
steady course. desplte_ the toade-

[

Sr'ior °i iSw'b^Skt^^^~lr kept Srsto^"gSh.gTt"cK-pa;;» i^^^.^"^^' |?wTA!i ISSSS
SSfi,*v«2Ji°« ^!PlrS'?.^^'SrT,*^.' and the4?Uciifls occur, so fiequently Uartinajaoo^^^^^
with Knowles, Miss Montez, Maria
Ouspenskaya. John Lltel, Norris,
Lloyd Corrigan and Nell O'Day do-
ing much to malnteln the audience
Interest. Miss Montez sings one song
in Prench, "Maman Dites Moi,' with
good delivery, despite the fact it is

not spotted too well. Corrigan Is

particularly effective as the jittery
and generally-bewildered prefect of
police, while Mme Ouspenskaya pro-
vides her usually polished perform'
ance. Walt.

not

Mnuatnre Reviews

In Thta OBr""\ite*' (Wi).
Bette Davis drama aimed for

class adult attention. Good biz.

The Mystery ot Bfarle BogeC
(U) (Songs). Mildly Interesting

whodunit, set in Paris, for book-

ings In secondary duals.

•Jnke Girl' (WB). Ann Sherl-

dan-Ronald Reagan in action-

filled but otherwise weak entry

of the type for support booldngs.

Mnrder In The BIr Hoase*

.(WB). Prison meller with who-
dunit flavor. Good programmer
of type for support bookings.

1 Waa Framed' (WB). Routine
newspaperman-framed-by-politl-
cans yam for filling in duals.

•West ot Tombstone' CCbl).

Above-average western sterring

Charles Starrett.

'"L»dy GBngster' (WB). Gang-
ster meller of limited appeal.

'Freckles Comes Heme' (Mono).
One of the better small-town
stories. Should do well.

'Shepherd . ot the Ontrks'

(Rep). An all-around better

dualer, featuring the Weaver
family.

out-to-dldodie-tiifeorrupt « poUtl>

olani yam with- a faw varlatloni

from routine, but liuufflclent to

moka-it anyt?anc'.buL.a7fliC£)MB:flUfti

tor the dual!. Aelfon ii spotbr anc

tha whola thing U too difficult to be-
lieve to make much ot an audience
imprint
Michael AmA Is pictured as a re-

porter framed and jailed by the gov-
ernor, whom he Is about to expose.
He escapes from the coop and, ac-

companied by his wife (Julie

Bishop), lands in a small town where
an old doctor, Aldrich Bowker, de-
livers the couple's baby and gets

Ames a job on the local paper. Five
years pass and Ames is again re-

specteue when an old cellmate rec-
ognizes him and blackmails him.
Meantime, one of the guys who has
t];amed Ames has talked and the
newspaperman is cleared in the usual
nick of time.
One of the deviations from the

usual in ^n action-suspense film of

this type is Introduction of the cou-

I
pie's kid, played by Patty "Halef who
takes a few minutes of the running

I
time to sing nursery rhymes. Seems
ludicrous for average patronage of
this type product, and the kid Is so
overly-precocious anyway that she's

both appalling and embarraslng.
Ames looks the reporter part all

right, but Is a stilted and untutored
line-deliverer before the camera.

I
Other members of the. cast do okay

which

fhe warden, In order to save Wilcox,
her benefactor, trom being rubbed

« out Her last minute regener«tIon,

15. JiP5;Myafc..^WlJftli~»i89ii:l»nfthy
dlpreUnunary teardown.pr( . . .

Providing okay support ere Her-
bert Rawlinson, as ine d.a.; Wilcox,
radio stetlon operator: Julie Bishop,
one ot the prison Inmates, and Ruth
Ford, as the jail stool pigeon.
Camera work stendard. Mort.

Freckle* Come* Home
(WrtH SONGS)

,

Monosram release ot LIndaley Faraons
production. Btan Johnny Downs; features
Qale Storm, Uantan Moreland. Directed by
Jean Totliraiiib; story. Gene Btratton-
Porttr: screenplay, BIdmond Kelso; camera.
Max Stencler: editor. Jack Ogilvie; assist-
ant director, Wm. Strohback. Reviewed at
State, Lincoln, Neb.. April 8, '42, dual.
RuDolns time, SSJOIIIB.
PVeckles Johnny Downs
Jane Gale Storm
Jeff Mantnn Moreland
Quigley Bradley .Page
Mrs. Potter. Betty BIythe
Danny Marvin Stephana
I«ach , , Walter Sande
Hymie Max Hoffman, Jr.
Roxbnry ..Lawnnce Crlner
Potter John Ince
WlBSlow Irving Mitchell
Monk ^, Gene O'Donnell
Constable .Irving Bacon

Bernhardt has I
Columbia release ot William Berke pro-

dueuon. Stars Charles Starrett Featores

it's almost ftmny, but that's not ruf-'

ficient to make it add up to any-
thing more than rather mild box-
office. Herb.

Murder in Big House

Howard Bretherton. Story and adaptation,
Maurice Oeraghty; .film editor, Mel Thor-
Bon; camera. Oeorge Meehan. At New
Tork, N. T.; dual, week Honh 81, '42

Running time, IS MENS, .

BtoT* lAogdon Charles StarrelT
'Lucky' Bamet.., Ruasell Hayden
Harmony Hainea Cliff Edwards
Carol Bamet Mareella MarUn
Wilfred Bamet. Oorilon DeMaIn
Dave Shurlook Clancy Cooper
Bherlff Jack Klik
Wheeler Budd Buster
Morris Tom London

Hollywood, AprU 7,

Warner Bros, production and release. Di-
rected by B. Reeves Bftaon. Original
screenplay by Raymond L. Scbrock, based
on Idea by Jerry Chodorov; camera, ' Ted
McCord; editor, Terry Morse; dialog dtrec-

Outtri.*%.d?&'Sn'?;.V!MSr6, %L 'West of Tombstone' is a boss opera
Running time. SO MIN8. ot more than average value, starring
GUdys Wayne Fiaye Emenon Charles Starrett, .-who's well estab-

SJU^'k-,;;; o«5S.'m^« with wm tor the

w«So" aJrd Ume so tar is RusseU Hayden^
Dapper Dan' Malloy Michael Ames while for gOOd COmedv relief Is Cliff
'iHie-Away^ Gordon Roland Drew Edwards, who also swgs the three

" ""
'

" numbers written for the film

JUKE GIRL
Warner Bros, release ot Hal B. Wallls

(Jerry Wald ati^ Jack Saper) producUon.
Stars Ann Sheridan and Honald Reagan;
features Richard Wbort, Gene Lockhart,
George Tobias. Directed by Curtis Bern-
hnrdL Screenplay by A. I. Bezzerldes fnm I Mrs. Gordon Ruth FoM
original by Theodore Pratt: adapted l^ I

Jim Alnslee Joseph Crehan
, _ ^, m ± ^ . .,

Kenneth Gamet: camera, Bert Olennon; Warden John Bevtns William Gould SongS are tied to, and have xelation
editor, Warren Low. Tradcshown In New BUI Bnrgen Douglas Wood

| with Comlc IncidefatS Involving Bd-
Tork April 7, 1042. Running Ume. 90 ftt»n Doctor.... John Maxwell N^rds. They are 'Midnight Blues,'MI«B.

I
Cbtet Blebtrtelaa; Pat McVeigh I ai__- t ti.„„ , j rnr.ni

Lola Meen Ann Sheridan Guard.... Dick Bleb S?'_'^2?* fi.""?
^'>^y' "»d 'Well

Steve Talbot Ronald Reagan I Keepw Fred Kelsey All Be Together.
^nny Frnzler., Richard Wbort rMlke Bill Phillips Pac^iI fnRt anH 'w»11 nlnttal Vh»
Henry Madden Gene Lockhart Rsinsteaa Jack Mower „i2f!r irfi„iSS. ^f.o.,?^??^ Si
Skeeter Betty Brewer Rltter ; ^relghton Hale h^eft*™ Ilialntal^W

^
suspense tO the

Violet Murphy Faye Emerson Chaplain.. Henry Hall end, meantime packing a wallop 80
Nick oarcos George Tobias ~ far as action is Concerned. Plot Is

CuiET Ti;»Vrt*'5Mfi™ Prison whodunit serves as main somewhat unique ta that It deals

T!iuckow"jVhn.;.\\\\\\\'D?"aM for adventures of re- with Billy the Kid, who's pictured as
Paiey William' Davidson porters in tracking down political alive though having been thought
Ike Harper Fuzzy Knight corruption In the big dtv. It's a dead for years. This no doubt bor-

vllno i™hl""n?**' r'^''^"' program fiHer lor the duals, rows from frontier folklore question-
Mieter' Jurt.V.V.V.V;V.V' wiViird SSbirtaon and demlte Inabili^ to stand up un- Ing the murder of- the famous DUt-

der critical analysis of story factors, law by a sheriff.

Warner Bros., has' combined Barries sufficient pace to carry Stagecoach holdups backgromid
flock of topnotch acting talent and through as okay fare In the second- the action, with Starrett playbig a
spme elements- of -'The Grapes of ary support bookings. deputy U. S. marshal and Hayden
Wrath* in 'Juke Girl,' but it's iiisufli- Van Johnson Is a cub reporter, the son oi BiUy the Kid, latter now
cient to surmount the hoary plot, Settmg assists from elbow-bending'
and the result is as grade B as the veteran C^orge Meeker, and girl
title would seem to indicate. '

It's scribbler Faye E&nersMi. ISnchael
loaded with flst-flylng action, but 'Ames is in death row, but just prior
that's about the most to be said for to his electrocution is killed in the
the story, and if it can lift itself out cell by a bolt of lightning. Johnson ^
of the lower-dual rung it will have questions^the accidental deaUi, and have sufficient opportunity here to
to be entirely on the power of the follows tflrough on formularlzed show the range of her abilities.
Ann Sheridan-Ronald Reagan star- ynes to uncover political plot de- Gordon DeMain plays Billy the Kid
ring combo. ' ^. -,

fiSjed to prevent^ Ames from 'talk- ^ disguise satisfactorily^
There's an effort to give the pic- M"?^ before he walked the last mile. TT«»r=~i n,.«fT,«^n«', -i-

ture si-nlflcance by li^ecting s5me There's the usual newsroom hysteria Lrf£^"'^„?f « direction hi.

of the sociological elementa of the found In cinematic presentation of M^*** complaint Char.

famed Steinbeck novel and flim of newspaper life, and . sufficient ro-
itinerant Okie - crop-pickers. Lo- mance carried along for clinch of
cale is switched to the Florida to- Johnson and Miss Emerson at the
mate country" 'and the villain be- tolsh.
comes a packing house that won't Zestful performances by the cast,

pay sufficienOy for the crop to make to addition, to speedy direction by
it possible for farmers to earn a llv- Reeves Eason, asslsta In lifting this

, „ ^ , .

ing or pay their help decently. That one above the general level of pro- SLS2"'^rt>i^,?*J^5
and the f'act thatlh^e plck^eS^jl^riS ff«un mellers. !ohnson Meeker and S:SS.r' tt'shX^'in**^ ??S*a^S1
squalid camps and travel in old Emerson work hard as the main t, '43. Running ume, w mMS.
Jalopies, Is as far as the resemblance reporter frlo, while good support is Dot Burton Faye Emerson
to 'Grapes of Wrath' goes. pro-vlded by Joe Crehan, Ruth Ford, Myrtle Reed ..Juiie Bishop
Reagan and Richard Whorf -are *'*«r*-Wllcox,-^aUam-Gould, ABiesfBenneth^Pbuups.^,.,,.. jcnmk-wiicOT

plcturedasacoupleof busted hlteh- 1
and Roland.Drew

. I wii2n„^„' V.V.V.V.V.V.jackie'c."^^

^' as a respectable businessman,
lie girl, Marcella Martin, compara-

tive newcomer to the screen and the
only femme in the film, plays Hay.
dent's sister. She's a pert, accept
able type for westerns, but does not

LADY GANGSTER
Warner producUon and release. Features

Faye Emenon, Julie Bishop, Frank Wll
cox. -Directed by- Florlan Roberta; screen'
play by Anthony Coldeway; based on ploy

hikers who wander Info the tomato Pleasant relief from general prls- licy FintiiV.* V.V.V.'.'.V, . . Ruth fSS
country and get themselves not-too- eu picture display Is total ellm- Mn. stoner Virginia Brissac
Innocently involved In the packer- 1 biatlon of large cellbjock settings Jf'^°*'''--->

' ...Dorothy vaughan
vs.-farmer battle. Reagan naturally and parade of prisoners around the P^fJ Adams
goes in on the side of the growers, big house and grounds. Prison se- igf°BVi;by.'.'.'.".!"V''' ' vJra lJwiS
working for and with George Tobias, luences are thus confined to the Lewi» Binton !..H«birt RiSrUnson
a Greek farmer, while wtiorf sees death cells and the electrocution

|
Uary Peggy Diggins

bigger profits on the other side aiad I
cbamber. ' Walt,

joins up with packer Gene liockhart
Miss Sheridan is a "juke-glrl,'

I

which Is a hostess In a 'Juke-jofnt'
a cheap saToon in -yvhich the music u
provided by a coln-in-the-slot ma-
chhie (from which the term 'juke-

I WAS FRAMED

Detective Charles Wilson
Blew '. i BlU PhllltitB
Walker , ....Frank Mayo
.Matron ....Leah Balrd

This m dodramatic potpourri, com.
bhihig the theme of an altruistic

Warner Bros, production. . ind releaae,
Features MIobael Ames, Julie Bishop. v.ic»iic wi iu> atu uiai

box' derives). She foils for^R^Tan I^MS^^S^^
and. In trying to aid him and the Odium; camera, Ted McCord; editor, Frank action plot has limited appeal as
farmers, geta herself fired.' She then Tradeehown in New York April 1, dual filler.
enllste actively on his side. When v.^M"','?' •> ™i£' , . Flicker Is effective showcaser lor
Reagan by triJkJng Lockhart. Is able 55!b*l3JXi::::::::::V.V.'.'5°u?re''Bt?.'p'k«7«' Emerson, who flXI potenUel
i2.^®'LT°M¥ crop elsewhere, he and Bob Leeds , Regis Toome? values for more pretentious assign.
Miss Sheridan are framed for the Penny Marshall patty Halo mente despite unsympathetic charac'
murder of Tobias, which Lockhart gL"''V>,ml^'?;uVi; liJSPS S,**™" teri2ation here. She's cast as a smalls

SSSnf^'t'o^'i^ i^S.'Si^^honW4 M'M!f^\\\\\\':,\\'^"il,Wr tow^ girl with theatrical asplr^uSSs
about to be lynched when Whorf cai Beamish.. oscar O'Bhea who works with mobsters staghig a
forces a confession- from .the culprit Ben Beidon wade Boteier bank holdup. Laborious scrlst and
and saves the day for the Inevitable Btnart Osines Howard Hickman direction plant her as bad medlcfiie

"o'&X^'„X'irL».h 5"i.«?i;:::::;::::.H««^ "ther thKisK
Outstanding in pie film is the high Police Chiet Taylor ....Gay Usher 1» refusal to squeal on three part'

degree of acting skill. Miss Sheridan Kit coraon >. sam iiioDaniei ners Ih crime.
has^.come far, far from the 'oomph

„„^, ,
— For finale she makes a getaway

girl' stage. Reagan likewise Is a I This Is the usual newspaperman- ' from the 'big house, after slugging

'Freckles Comes Home' will do
well at the boxoffice, for this one has
all the ingredients of a successful
smaU-town story. It's a film about
the country bumpkins who outwit
the city slickers, and there's enough
action in it to please everyone,
Whole story is based on the hap-

penings to Freckles (Johnny Downs)
when he comes home from college
to his little burg to wake up the citi-
zenry to put their town among the
leading ones In the county. Before
they can do so, however, they must
outamart a slick gangster-promoter
and a couple of Big-town triggermen.
who come to town to empty the local
bank.
Hiere are no songs of particular

Import though Gale Storm, discov-
ered through a radio talent hunt,
proves her contest win no mistake
by doing right by a couple of light
ditties. Miss Storm Is a newcomer
to pictures, but she scores heavily
with her most important screen as-
signment to date as the demure,
small-town banker's daughter,
Manton Moreland, colored come-

dian fast becoming comic fixture
in Monogram's plcts, has some clever
sequences 'with the gangster-pro-
moter's colored chauffeur. Bradley
Page scores as the promoter and
Walter Sande as a gangster. Irving
Bacon has a hilarious role as an ex-
citable sheriff. >

Picture has been cleverly dhrected
by Jean Yarbrough, with no midway
bogdo-wns. Comedy, suspense and
romance, with Downs and Miss Storm
:irovIdlng the love Interest, >make
: lor maximum resulta.
There Is a nostalgic quality about

Stratton-Porter stones, and uis one'
is no exftptlon. Art.

Shepherd of the Ozarks
Republic release ot Armond Behaefer pn-

dactlon. Bton Weaver Bras. A Blvliy,
Marilyn Hare, Frank Albertaon. Directed
by Frank McDonald. Boteenplay, Doirell
and Stuart McObwon; camera, Eknest
Miller: music, Cy Feuer. ' Previewed at
Republic proectlon room, N. T.^ April 8,
'42. Running time, 10 SDNS.
Abner , Iieon Weaver
Cicero ,,,Frank Weaver
Blvlry June Weaver
Susanna Weavbr.' Marilyn Hare
Jimmy Moloney Frank Albertson
James Maloney Thurston Hall
Doollttle Johnny Arthur
Dudd HItt.. William H»ade
Kirk ..Wade Crosby
Louie .- Joe Devlin
Scully ', , , .Fred Sherraan
Gen. 'Tobin Guy Usher

This Is one of the better Weaver
family pictures, and with a novel
twist to the story. Including a battle
in which an ihvading army appar-
ently Is conquering. America. It

should have good reception and more
than hold Ita own.
Production qualities are_excellent,

camera work ' of a 'hli^ orderj end
direction, rapidly paced.' 'Yarn deals
with an army lieutenant being forced
to bale out in -the hick town of
Weaverville. He falls for the yokel
girl and vice versa, but when his
millionaire father arrives he takes
a different view, when he discovers
-valuable deposlta of bauxite from
.which, .aluminum, is- naade, Xloable
to get the villagers to sell, the father
attempta to entice the Weaver fam-
ily, of which the girl Is a member,
to become accustomed to city life.

The son messes up 'this nlan and they
all return to Weaverville. A mock

(Continued on page 20)

Coe's Coast. Trip

Charles F. CSocker*) Coe, ap-
pointed ass't to Will Hays last week
by directors of the Motion Picture

'

Producers & Distributors Assn., went
to the Coast Sunday (B) for a two-
week Inspection of tha industry's
studio-production setup.
Will Hays johied Ca^ In Chicago

on Monday (6) to accompany liini

to the C^oast Head, of the MPFDA
had left earlier so as to spend Easter
Sunday at his Indiana home. N. Y.
committee of lawyers, named by the
MPPDA, Is expected to confer with
the three-lawyer group on the Coast
while Hays and Coe are In Holly-
wood. ^
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Clu; 'CaptaM*&eaf Wa, 'Cowboy

Strong liiG ID MIlardy'lSG Ditto

Chlcago, April 7.

With Good Friday out of the Way

the downtown theatres came tip with

a rush over the weekend and head-

ed lor an excellent total. The

weather Is perfect and for once the

iheatre managers can't say the pub-
lic Is out driving because of the

rubber sltuationi Result is money
an down the line.

, ^ ,

Best of the new entries is 'Captains

of the Clouds' which zoomed away
fast at the State-Laise on Saturday

(4) First week figured' at notcha

tsi'oOO and loolcs set for several

weeks. 'Remarlcable Andrew' drew
excellent notices from crix, and
teamed with Sammy Kaye orchestra

at the Chicago, will dp a pleasant

$35 000. '

^Bide "Em Cowboy' continues in the

Palace, getting a strong $16,009 on
i^nd week. United Artists will

nab a nif^ $13,000 on its second
gtanza of 'Courtship of Andy Hardy.'

Art Kassel plus 'Klobdike' at the

Oriental is taking a. fine $19,000.

Estimates for TUs Week
Apollo (B&I^) (1,200; 35-S5-«S-75)

-'Song Islands' (20tb) and 'Night

Divorce' (20th). Second flicker is

new in the loop, okay at $6,000. tiast

wMk, Holy Week was too much for

•Appointment Love' (U) and '(3en-

tlemen Heart' (20tH), »mder expecta-

tions at $5,100.

CMcJifo (BtK) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Remarkable Andrew* (Par) and
Sammy Kaye band unit on stage.

Kaye band figures foe bulk of the

good boxoftice reaction, though thn

picture la getting good reportu
Pleasant $35,000. Last week, ^Song
Islands' (20th), fair $31,100.

Ganiek (B&K) (000; 35-55-65-75)
—^i. Purchase' (Par). -Moved 'here

from the State-Lake after four good
weeks and is singling to okay $5,000,

Last week, THan to Dinner' (WB)
and 'Bullet Scars' (WB), mild $4,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-
44^65)—'Klondike' ^ (U) and Art
Kassel orchestra imit on stage,

Iiargely the band that is doing the
business ciurently, the Kassel nnme
being favorite in Chicago. Fine
$19,000. Last week, 'Blondle Col-
lege' (Gol) and Red Norvo orches-

tra, so-so $15,500.

Pabee (RKO) (2,600: 33-44-66-75)

—•Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U) and 'Mis-

sissippi Gambler' (U). Second week
for Abbott ti Costello picture', strong
$16,000. Last week, coupled with
•Young Lady' (RKO); powerful $20,-

200.

Booievelt (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-

76)—Dangerously LWe' (WB) and
•Always in Heart* (WB). Combina-
tion pretty good at $11,000. Last
week, "Were Dancing' (M-G) and
•Bom to Sing' (M-O), okay $10,400.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 35-55-65-

75)-T'Captains Clouds' (WB). Got
away fast, hotcha $22,000, and seems'
set for many weelcs. Last week, 'La.

Purchase' (Par) finished fine four-
week gallop at neat $10,100 for finale.

United AHJsU (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
38-55-65-75)—'Courtship Hardy* (M-
Q) (2d wk). Holding up well, nifty
$13,000 after great $15,700 on Initial

'seah.
' Woods (Essaness) (1.200; 35-55-65-

76)—'Ghost Frankenstein* (U) and
Dr. Rx' (U). Sold in great fashion

' by this house, sensational $14,000 on
initial weeic Last week. 'Men In
Ufe' (Col) and •Martin Eden' (Col)
nished at $6,200, good for second
stanza.

IN NEWARK UPBEAT

Newarlc, > April 7.

Newark's first-hm nouses are
•gain taking In heavy coin, foUow-
Hog-last week's -slQinp.- 'Male Animal'
U getting the Braiuord the town's
toptake.
'The Fleet's In,* at the Paramount,
and 'Woman of the Year,' at Loew's,
are also attracting large attendance.

EsUmates for Tills Week
Adama (Indie) (2,000r 25-35-50-60)

^'CasUe in Desert' (ioth) plus Les
Brown's bead and vaude on stage.
Lpoklne for good $14,000. Last week.
Go Collegiate' (Mono), and Clyde
McCoy s orch, Henny Youngman and
Susan MlUer, nice $14,500.
Viranford (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)

--Male Animal* (WB) arid 'Ghost
.^nkensteln' (U). Balanced dual
lately to catch thundering $20,000.
Ifat week, 'Always in Heart' (WB)

'BuUet Scars'- (WB), weak- $12,-

.-Capitol (WB) (UOO; 20-28-39-44)—

nSFX?"*.* Travels' (Par) and 'WUd
25^ Hickok' (WB) (2d run). WIU
8«only $2,100, poor. Last week,
**es Broadway*^ (M-G) and -No
HMids Clock" (P4r), fair $2,500.

inNS????* JAdams-Par) (2,000;

aSrt?^"?'^-;;^* Fleetrs in* (Par)

§.?S'
AfTalri Jimmy Valentine' (Rep)

S^^a' $16,000. Last week.
wemarkable Andrew' (Par) and

•Lady Distress* (Brit.), pleasing.$14f
000.

Proeter** (RKO) (8,400; 35-60-70)—'Son Fur^' (20th) and '(Gentleman
Heart* (20th) (2d wk). These and
five acts of vaudeville on Monday
and Tuesday ni^ta will bring in
socko $17,000. Last wedc, sensa-
tional- $25,500.

Stat* (Loew'l (2,60": 28-33-44-96)
•Woman of Year' (M-G) and 'Yank

Burma Road' (M-O). Neat $10,000.
Last -week, 'Shanghai Gesture' (UA)
and 'Major Barbara' (UA), alow
$12,000. r

TIeeC $9,000,

A&C7aGood

h Mpls.I^p
Minneapolis, April 7.

Business got oS to a alow (Sood
Friday start, but, with Lent over,
the income tax effects starting to
wear off and more normal conditions
becoming reestablished, there ha«
I>een a steady boxoffice Improve-
ment. ,4^e trotting out of better
screen fare also Is helping to stir the
public out of its Holy Wood lethar^.
The lineup contains onhr one hold-

over, "Paris Calling,* which has pulled
bang-up trade to the World and la

remaining for a second weelc The
newcomers run largely to sock com-
edy, with JThe Fleet*s In' and •Ride
'Em Cowb^,' ace laughmakers, lead-
ing the way.-
After bn absence -of several, weeks

stage shows will have an inning for
another fortnight at the Orplieum
starting Friday (10), when Gene
Krupa comes, in and Dick Jurgens
wlllfoUow.

'

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 17-28)—

Torpedo Boat' (Par) . and 'Young
America,' split with 'Castle in Des-
ert' (20th) and 'Four Jacks «nd •
JUl' (RKO), aU dual first runs.
Should be good for nice $2,100 in

eight days. Last week, •Blue. White'
(20tfa) and 'Shut Big Mouth' (Col),

okay $1,400 in five days.
Centary (P-S) (1,600: 30-40-60)—

•Remember Day* (20Ui). Plentiful

praise and Claudette Colbert lelplng
this one.- Stretching toward |ood

fair

$4 000
Gopher (P-S) (098; 28-30)—•Con-

firm or Deny' (20th). WHI be lucky
to reach light $2,000. Last week,
•Kathleen' (M-G), good $3,500 after

bad start
Orphenm (P-S) (2,800: 30-40-50)—

'Ride "Em Cowboy* (U). The Ab-
bott-Costello team still hitting- high
boxoffice.- C^ood $7,000 indicated.

Last week, 'Bugle Sounds' (M-G),
good $7,500.

SUte (P-S) (2,300; 30-40-50)—

•Fleet's In' (Par). Heavily adver.

Used and justifying advance plu^
glng. Good $9,000 In prospect Last

welk, 'Womlln of Year* «I-G).(2d
wk), SweU $8,200 after bang-up $10,-

000 first week.
Uptown (P-S) J1.100;^,30-40)-

•Green Was Valley* (20th). Flnt
^aahe_9hp^R^n^„..ClJ^IPfe^ng.to big $4^
000. Last week, 'Sergeant Yorit*

CWB), very big $4,500 at 80c. top for

first nabe showing,
World (Par-Steffes) (350; 30-40-90-

60)—'Paris C^alllrig' (U) (2d wk).
Has made fine impression and going

along at profitable $1,800 pace. First

week, big $2,700.

$5,000. Last week, 'Mr. Bug' (1

and 'On Sunny Side' (20th),

In Fairish lincoh

Lincoln, Neb., April 7.

With the tendencies for flie past

ecclesiastic week to weaken box-

office take being balanced some-
what by a week's vacation for stu-

dents, and the; fare being better ttain

usual anway, theatre biz Isn't bad.

Estimates (or This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-FedMCT)

(750; 9-17)—"Virginia City' (WB)
and "Pride Blue Grass* (WB). tri^e

split with 'Roaring Twenties' (WB)
and 'Naval Aca&my' <Col), and

'Ranee Busters' (Mono) and Dritlsh

Intelligence' •(^)- W'th three

changes per. good $700. Last weelt

•Renlgade Trail' (Par) and 'Riot

Squad' (Mono), split with Deyoild

sScrSnento' (Col5 and 'Bi/ Boss'

(Col), light $500.
N „

Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-:^r) (1,503

9-30-44) — 'CourUhip Andy Hardy

(M-G). Swell $3,200. Last week,

^Hinps Fingers' (20th), $2,3M. fair

Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1.;

236; 9-20-28)—"Yank Burma Road

First Rons on Broadway
(Svbiect to Chanffe)

Week e( AprU 9 •

GapltM— The Courtship of
Andy Hardy* (M-G).
(Revieuwd In 'Variety' Feb. 11)

Criterion—"Joe Smith, Ameri-
can* (M-G) (2d week). -

(Retrieusd in 'Variety* Jan. 7)

Globe—Two Yonks in Trini-

dad' (Col) (2d week).
(R«t>l«toed in "Variety' Karcli 39)

Hiude HoU—'Reap the WUd
Wind' (Par) (3d week).
(RetHetoed in 'Variety* March 25)

Paromonnt—'My Favorite
Blonde' (Par) (2d week).

'

(Rcvi«io«d in 'Variety* March 18)

BiaUo—"The Ghost of Franken-
stein' (U) (2d week).
(Retrfeioed In 'Variety* March 4)

BlToU—'Jungle Book' (UA) (2d

week). , ,

(ItatHettfed In 'Variety' W&rch 39)

Boxy—To the Shores of Trip-

oli' (20th) (3d week).
(Revtetoed <n 'Variety* March 11)

Strmnd- 'Dangerously They
Uve' (WB) (10).

Week et AprU 16
Capitol— The Courtship of

Andy Hardy* (M-G) («d week).
Criterion—'joe Smith, Ameri-

can* (M-G) (3d week).
Haric Hall- 'Reap the Wild

Wind* (Par) (4th week).
Faramonnt—"My Favorite

Blonde' (Par) (3d week).
Boxy-To the Shores of Trip-

oU' (20tb) (4th week).
Strand- Dangerously They

Uve* (WB) (2d week).

(M-G) and "Mrs. North' (M-G).
Meagre $1,000. Last week, This
nme Keeps* (M-G) and 'Sons Desert^

(WB), poor $900.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-29-

30)—•Adventures MarUn Eden' (Col)

and 'Miss Polly' (UA), split with
•Who's Laughing* (RKO) and •Mercy
Island* (Rep). Nice $1,700. Lort

weelc, •Freckles Home* (Mono) and
•Bowery Blitzkrieg*^ (Mono), mUt
with •Sing Supper* (Col) and Xadles
Retirement* (WB), ditto.

BtMtt (J. n. Cooper-Par) (1,859:

9-30-44)^ 'Shore* TripoU' (20a).

Excellent $3,600. Lost weA 'SuUl-

van'a Travels' (Par), good >2,90p.

VwUty '(Noble - Federiw) (UOO;
10-80-445-'LadyWUllSt<Col).
^000.. Last week, •Men in Ufe'BZ.WV. . uaa\ wen
(5ol), good $2,600.

'JUNGLE,'$m
FAIR INLW

Louisville, April 7.

Religious holidays over the Easter

weekend cut Into grosses to some ex-

tent, but general pace was not slowed

enough to hurt 'Ghost of Franken-

stein,' dueled at the Strand, Is one

of the surprise entries, going greet

guns to on indicated $6,000. •Fleet's

In' at the Rlalto is copping a good
share of the Fourth Avenue trade.

whUe 6th week of "King's Row' at

the Wary Anderson is continuing to

grab the shekels.

Big Army Day parade Monday
(6), with Fort Knox personnel end
armored equipment -on public view,

drew thousands to the downtown
district and left a lot of customers

for the film hoifses at the finish.

Estimates for ThI*. Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; IS'

30^)—'Green Was Valley' (20th)

and •Cadet Girr^ (20th). Same-plo
played here on moveover from
Rlolto about six we^ ago and did

fine biz. Currently looks like fair

$2,000. Last week, 'Song Islands'

ISbth) and 'Frisco LU' (U), third

downtown .week, oke $3,000.

Keqtneky (Switow) (1,200; 16-25)

—'Died With. BooU' (WB) and 'Go

West- Lody' <'':oW. Medium
Last week, 'Paris Calling' (U) , and
•La. Purchase' (Par), good $1,500.

Loew** SUte (Loew's) (3,300; 19

30^) — 'Jungle Book' (UA) and
•Boston Blackie' (Col); Catching
some juve trade, but in the main
pace Is slow. Aiming at fair $7,500,

Last week, 'Gentlemen After Dark'

(UA) and 'Vanishing Virginian'

(M-G), fairish $7,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

16-30-40)—'King's Row' (WB) (5th

wk.). Still potent. Aiming at good
$2,800. Last week, good $3,400.

Blalte (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 19

30.40)—'Fleet's In' (Por) ond 'Fly

By Night' (Par), Garnering the bulk
of the town's coin this weelc, with
both matinees end night plenty good.

Romping along for excellent $3,000.

Last week, 'Rings on Fingers' (20th)

and 'Agent Japan' (20th), solid

$8,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30^40) — 'Ghost Frankenstein/ (U)
and "Unseen Enemy' (U). Thrill

combo getting fine biz. Outlook 15

for zlngy $8,000. 'Last week, 'Re

markable Andrew' (Par) and 'Al

most Married' (U), satisfactory

$3,000.

Crowds Jam B way, &os$es Zoom;

We-TlkseyBigSOa^eap

2d &eat 115G, Tripoli' Wow 62G

Easter this year turned out to be

a lily for the downtown New York
picture houses, wlilch . more and

more are getting the major portion

of their business on weekends from
out-of-towners arid visiting service-

men. Additionally, kids out of school

this week are' jamming the Times
Square area and on Monday (6) as

well - as. yesterday (Tues.) were
making up a large percentage of the

crowds.

The kids are doing their bit in. a
big way for the Paramount, which
has Tommy Dorsey on the stage and
'Favorite Blonde' as the film attrac-
tion. House had the biggest Satur-
day and Sunday under the pitband
policy eiccept for one New Year's
weekend. Finishing at $80,000 on the
first week ended lost night (Tuejs.),

this sock take was mode partly pos-
sible by jacking up the Saturday-
Sunday evening scale to $1.10. It's

the eighth time here for the Dorsey
band.

Music Hall, now In Its second,
strong week with "Reap the Wild
WIn(r and going great guns for 'a

$115,000 'gross, will have its biggest
Easter week In the 10 years of Its

existence. Holds over a third stanza.

Easter Saturday and Sunday- (4-5)'

business was also ' extremely hea-vy
at the Roxy. Rivoli, Strand, Cri-
terion, second-run State and lesser

houses. Oidy house on the disap-
pointing side of the ledger Is the
Capitol, where 'Bugle Sounds' Is do-;

Ing poorly and will not hit $20,'-

Roxy wound up Its second -week
last night (Tae£) with "Shores of
Tripoli,' which got smash $62,000 to

beat the Initial seven days' $59,000.

The third semester begins today
(Wed,).
•Jun^e Book,* which t>ned 'em into

the -Rivoll all day Saturday-Sunday
for gne of the biggest weekends the
theatre ever had. should end Its in-

itial week at dose to $40,000, big.

and holds over. TiM Is remarkable
b.o. p{>wer In view of the strong
Btegeshow opposition.
No less irmTine; is the draught of

'Joe Smith, American* at the smaller
CMterion. It brought the Crit -what

Is clahned to be &s biggest Easter
weekend ever, with the first seven
days through lost night (Tues.) run-
ning to $29,000. Also remains' over.

•Mole Animal' and Shop Fields
sardlned 'em also for the best Strand
weekend in eight years, which
pushes the gross for the second-final

stanza- of this show to over 440,000,
excellent Except for the Cap, open-
ing 'Courtship Andy Hardy* tomor-
row (Thurs.), the Strand is the only
Broadway' house changing this weelc.

Latter on Friday (10) ushers' In
•Dangerously They Live,' with Dick
StabUe, John Garfield and Grade
Barrle In person.

State looks a very big $33,000 with
•Woman of the Year* second-run and
John Boles, plus the Joe Rlnes orch
and the Hartmans. Rialto, which Is

grinding late at night with 'Ghost
of Frankenstehi,* will get ia stout

$12,000, while the Globe, playbig
•Two Yaviks in Trinidad,' is on the
way to a fancy $15,000. Both shows
are to be held second weelis.

•<;one With Wind,' on repeat run
at the Astor, finished lU first six

days at $17,800, very good. Metro
has arranged thd. schedule so that

ea$h..we?k begins on. Monday and
ends Sunday.

Estlautca for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 44-65-85-09)—'Gone With Wind' (M-G) (2d wk.).

Starting its weeks on Mondays here,
second teed off Mondoy (6) following
initial six-day gross of $17,800, eX'

ceUent.
Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-95-89.

|i.l0-$1.25)=-'Bugle -Sounds' -(M-G^.-
Only house In the downtown area
not doing well; won't get as much as
$20,000, 'very disappointing. Last
week, fourth for 'Invaders' (C^ol),

$19,000, fair.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 39-44-95-
75)—•Joe Smith,. American* (M-G)
(2d wk.). Meeting with strong re-
sponse, first week through last night
(Tues.) having been tremendous
$25,000. Begins second stanza today
(Wed.). The fourth week for 'Ride
"Em Cowboy' (U) was dose to $9,-

000, nice.
Globe (Briandt) (1,250; 28-35-55)—

'Two Yanks Trinidad' (Col). Hit-
ting high for about $15,000 and re-
mains over. Lost week, 'Canal Zone'
(Col), picked up to finish at $8,000,

okoy.
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-

65-75)—'Song of Islands' (20th) and
'Always in My Heart' (WB), both
2d run. .This coupleton doing pretty
well here, about $9,000. Last week.
'Captaihs Clouds' (WB) (2d run) and
'Road Happiness* (Mono) (1st run),
got $7,900.

'

Parai^onnt (Par) (3.664; 35-55-85-
99)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and

Tommy Dorsey (2d wk.). Away on
holdover today (Wed.) after mighty
first seven days' take of $80,000.
House pushed ita scale to $1.10 on
Saturday-Sunday (4-6). Last week,
third for 'Fleet's In' (Pdr) and Les
Brown, Connee Boswell, et- el., $34,-
000, good.
Badlo City Mnslo Hall (RockefeU-

ers) (5,945; 44-S5-85-90-$l.e5)— 'Reap
Wild Wind"

.
(Par) and Easter spec-

tacle on stage (2d wk.). Things are
humming here on the holdover of
this show, wIA a powerful ,$115,000
seen, highest for any.JCaster week at
the house. First seven days was
$98,500, also big. Show holdi third
round, but if 'Reap' goes a fourth,
which looks likely, a new stageshow
will be put together for picture's
final stahzo.

Blalto (Mayer) (504; 28-44-55)^
'Ghost of Frankenstein' (U). Draw-
ing heavily for this small-seater at
indicated $12,000. and continues an-
other week. 'Strange Case Dr. Rx'
(U) -got only $5,500, anemic.
BivoU (UA) (2,002; 35-55-75-85-09)

—'Jungle Book' (UA): Away from
the barrier al a fast pace- and should
hit dose to $40,000, very good, and
holds. To Be' (UA) went two days
beyond a fourth week,. /m. the con-
cluding nine days getting nearly $18,-
000, o.k;

Boxy (20th) (5.B86; 40-55-65'75-a5-
99)—•Shores of Tripoli' . (20th) and
stageAow (3d wk.). 'A pip at the
boxoffice. the second week ended
last night (Tues.) having been $62,-
000, Immense, while the first - was
$50,000. Starts third session today
(Wed.).
State (Lbew's) (3,450i'28-44-56-75-

90-$1.10)—•Woman of Year* (M-G)
(2d run) and John Boles, Joe Riiies,
Hartmans, others. In penon. Com-
bined drag-of picture and va'Ude bill
will add up to a particularly strong
$33,000, or dose. Last week, •Lady
Has Plans' (Par) (2d run) and
Johnny Davis band, plus (Seorge
Beatty and Beatrice Kay, $22,000.
good for Holy .week.
Strand (WB) (2,768; 35-55-79-85-

99)—"Male Animal' (WB) and Shep
Fields . (2d-final wk.). Gaited -for
better than $40,000, very meafy, fol-
lowhig first week's' take of $45,000.
•Dangerously T^ty Uve* (WB) and
Dick StabUe, John Gaifeld and
Grade:Barrie In person open Friday
(10)., ;

.

WOLl' GREAT 15G/

PACES HEALTHY PROV.

Providence, April 7.

To the Shores of Tripoli,* at Ma*
Jestic, Is heading a list of knockout
grosses all around. Next in line Is

•Jungle Book,' at Loew's State, With
Tlie Fleet's ti,' at Strand^ and "Lbols

Who's LaugUng,' at RKO . Albee,
flghthig it out for third place.

Peppy pace after Lenten season
offset poor Good Friday and Holy
Saturday biz.,

EsUnatM for TUs Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

•Who's LauC^lng' (RKO) and 'All
Money Can Buy^ (RKO). Paced for
peppy $9,200. Last week, •Ride 'Em
Cowboy' (U) and 'Bomboy CUpper*
(U) (3d wk), zowle %1,m,
CarlUa (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 26-39-

50)—•Song Islainds' (20th) and "Gen-
tleman Heart' (20th). Started slow-
ly, but picking up nicdy for good
WjOOO, Last WMk, Tflhw Row*
(WB) and "Don't Get Personal' (U)
(3d downtown week), zdwle $3,200.

Fays (Iildie) (1,400; 28-39-50)-^
•Heart Rio Grande' (Rep) and vaude.
Auti7 always good herealiouts and
helping to nifty $7,000, lAsi' week,
'Doctor Rx" (U) and vaude, fairish
$9m

,

Majeatle (Fay) (2^; 28.39-50)—
'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and "Night
Before Divorce* (20th). iRidlng the
crest this week, with great $15,000
practically in the till. Last week,
'Dangerously Uve' (WB) and 'Con-
firm Deny' (20th), neat $11,000.

MetrepeUtaB (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-
05)—Jimmy Durante and Bob Allen
and his orch plus •Private Snuffy
Smith' (Mono). Considering relig-
ious holidays did well with $5,500
on two-day run. Alvltio Rey band
and 'Borrovred Hero* (Mono) got
good $8,500 on three days.

State (Loew) (3,200; ' 28-30-50)—
•Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Bom to
SinjT (M-G). Paced at moderate
tempo with $12,000 expected. Last
week, 'Gentlemen After Dark* (UA)
and 'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G),
fair $10,500. ,

Strand (bdie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—
'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Sleepytime
Gal' (Rep). Sailing high and look-
ing for swell $9,500. Last week. In-
vaders' (Col)- and 'Blondle College*
(Col) (2d wk), neat $7,000.
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THROW THIS

MEAT TQ YOU^^^^

--AND THEN STAND ^ a^^^

It's the greatest adventure story ever slash^itl

from frontier atiitals , . . NOW told.In smdsh
atiiph with herve^splitting suspense!

NATIONAt^^ 1^ APRIL 10th!

A Charles K. Feldman, Group Production

MARLENE

^1

wifh MARGARET LINDSAY • HARRY CAREY
Screen Pidy by Lawrence,Hcizard and Tom Reed
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Tripofi' Smash $17^00 for Rebuilt

PittHarris(Alvm);W'Fairl4G

Pittsburgh; April 7.

Big noise ol Easter week U new

J P. Harris theatre and 'To the

Shores of TripoU.' House, the former

Alvin which has been rebuUt com-

pletely from ground up s>n<|e rool

caved in 18 months ago, is doing the

business of town on strength of first-

class campaign, both for inaugural

and the picture, and •Tripoli should

easily stick at least three weel^ on

basis of opening strength. EUewhere,-

however, things aren't up to expec-

tations for a holiday stanza and

plenty of disappointments along the

^ Combo of Wayne King and 'Wild

Bill Hickok Rides' at the Stanley is

floihg just fair, and not up to K.m2 s

prevTois grosses at WB deluxer,

while 'Male Animal,' at Penn, won t

better what has come to be an aver-

age session here, despite rave notices.

Estimates for This Week ^
Fnlton (Shea) (1,700; 30.40-55)-t

•Roxie Hart' (20th). Not too strong

. and expected h.o. won't be for more
than three days, if at all. Has blaz-

Ing competlsh from new Harris

opening just a couple of doors' away.

Looks like around $6,500, dlsappointr

ment. Last week. 'Ghost of mnk;
ostein' (U), 'Castle in ^Deserf

(2(Kh). and Louis-Simon, flgnt films

Eot aU right $2,000 in three, days of

h.o. after great $8,000 opening ees-

*'ltirrls (Harris) (2^00; 30-40-55)-

•Shores of Tripoli* (20th);. Inaugural

should result in $17,500, sensationaL

Rebuilt Alvin has added several hunJ

dred seats over .old capacity. TtlpoU
should stick at least three weeks.

Penn (Loew^s-UA) (3.300; SO-*).

«5)—'Male Animal' (WB), "ntle^.

against this one, just as Itwas agaipst

original stage, version when it wept
on the road. House will have to be

content with $14.-000. Last wee)t, ^We
Were Dancing' (M-G), six days, just

hort of $10,000. ^ „ .
,

Bite (WB) (800; 30-40-65)—To Be'

(UA). Followed the usual Penn to

Warner to Rltx route here and obvi-

ously played itself out at the second

stop, for $2,100 on a hoUday week
Isn't very potent I^st week, 'Ballof

Fire (RKO)i six days, around »2.W0;

Senator (HarrjsT (1,750: 30.W-55)

—•Yanks In Trinidad' (Col) and 'On

Sunny Side' (20th).: - With openin?

of sister Harris, this house goes^back

to its old policy, twin bflls and h.o.

spot for clicks at the other site. Won't

grt more than HOOO, if ttiat. Last

week. 'Shut My Mouth' (Col) and
Vuke Boit Jenny' '/I), ISJOO.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-65-68)—'WUd Bill HickoV (WB) . and
Wayne King's band. Won't get more
than $19,000, which Is only fair in

comparison to King's past takes at

this house. Last week. Blue Barron
and 'Sullivan's Travels' (Par* Poly
Week surprise at $17,500. topping
original estimate by more than $2,500,

Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-40-55)—
•Vanishing Virginian* (M-G) and 'Mr.

and Mrs. North' (M-G). First twin
bill this house has had in long time,

due to inability of .'We Were Danc-
ing' to hold up at Penn. Warner
usually olaya h;o.'s trom that house.

About $4,000. Last week, 'To Be'

<UA). second week, fell off to same
on shift from Penn.

Mers/Good $19,000,

Helped by B'klyn Bally

Brooklyn^ April 7.

Aided by vigorous promotional
campaign. Invaders,' at Fabian Fox,
Is doing very well In flr^t stanza
here. ' Second week 61 IClngs Row'
and 'Harvard; Her^e I Come,' at Fa-
bian Paramount, also holding up
well. Strand with stage show and
"Mr. Wise Guy' on screen rather
blah.

'

Estimates for Tbli Week
' Albee (RKOV (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—
•Song Of Islands' .(20th) and 'On
Sunny Side' (20th). Okay $1S^00:
Last weekT-Roxie HafV (20th) (2d
wk), and^What's CookDi' (U), nice
$15,000.

'

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)
Invaders' (Col) and 'Shut Big Mouth'
<Col). Banguip publicly and pro-
motional job resulting in flnt-rate
$19,000. Last week, 'Remarkable An-
drew.'- (Par) and 'Always in Heart'
rWB), bad $10,500.

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)
^'Johnny Eager' (M-G) and 'Bom
to Sing' (M-G). Pretty good $17,000.

Last week, 'Woman Year' (M-G),
and 'Hay Foot' (UA) (2d wk), swell
$17,000.
Paramoont (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

80-55)—'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Har-

vard, Here Come' (Col) (2d wk)
Will come through with pleasing
$18,0()b tjils sesh. I>ast week; fine

$23,000. • -

Stiand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)
—'Mr, Wise Guy' (Mono) and stage
(how featuring Muggsy Spanier'^
orch, Cllfl Nazarro and Dlosa Cos-
tello. Four-day run will bring dull
$5,500. Last week, 'Tragedy at Mid-
night' (Rep) and Les Kite's orch
<with Ether Waters^ on stage, -fairish
$7,000.

J. C. B.O^ Plenty Strong;

'Kings Row' Fine $16,000
Jersey City, April 7.

Grosses at town's three major
houses will be powerful this week.
'Woman of the Year,' at Loew's. has
the lead, and 'Kings Row', at Stan-
ley, and 'Male Animal,' at State, are

right behind.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)

—'Woman Of Year" (M-G) and 'Yank
Burma Road' (M-t3).. Great $17,500.

Last week, Shanghai Gesture' (UA)
and 'Major Barbara' (UA), weak
$12,000. f"
Stanley (WB) (4,500: 30-35-55)—

•Kings Row* (WB) and 'Bullet Scars'

(WB). Probably ^strong $16,000.

Last week, 'RWe 'Em Cowboy' (U)
and 'CasUe. Desert' (20th), $16,000,

good.
State (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-55)

—

'Male Animal' (WB) and 'Secret

Agent Japan' (20th). Will draw fine

$12,500. Last week. 'Song Islands'

(20th) and 'Blue, White' (20th),

moderate $9,500.

hardy; $42500.

BIG IN TWO

HUB SPOTS

. Boston, April 7.

'

'Courtship of Andy Hardy* is the
most puncl^ film in town this week;
and (Suy liOmbardo, on stage, at the
RKOrBoston with 'Gentleman At
Heart' (20th), is good for second
money. The Fleet's In' Is doing al-
right on an 11-day run at the Met

' Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-44760-65-

75)T-'Gentleman At Heart' (20th)
and Gtiy Lombardo' orch on stage.
Aiming at $21,000, good. Last week,
'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and. stage
show co-starring. Ina Ray Hutton
band' and Jimmy Durante, hit $22,-
400. good.
. Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-
60)—'Gentleman After Dark (UA)
and 'Bom to Sing' (M.-G). Indicates
palUd $6,000, Last week, *Lady Will-
ing (Col) and Torpedo Boaf (Par)
$7,500, exceuent
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-

44-55-60)—'Hellzapoppln' (U) and
'Blue; White' (20thl WiU, tally
around $17,500, okay. Last week,
seventh of 'Green Valley' (20th) and
•Niagara Falls' (UA), $12,500, nice.
UetropoUtan (M&P) (4,367; 30-40-

44-6())—'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Yank
Burma Road' (M-G). Will gamer
around $18,500, okay. Last wee];
(four days), same combe tallied $16,-
000, great.
Orptaenm (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44-

50-55-60)—'Courtship Andy Hardy'
(M-G) and 'Adventures Martin Eden'
•Col).. Should hit good $24,000 with
kids .out of school this week. ' Last
week, To Be' (UA) and 'Brooklyn
Orchid' (UA) (2d wk), $14,800, good.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-

44-60) r- 'GenUeman After Dark'
(UA) and "-'Born to ,Slng' (M-G).
Headed for around $8,500, fair. Last
week, 'Lady Willing' (Col) and Tor-
pedo Boat' (Par), $12,000, very good,
SUte (Loew) (3,600: 30-40-44-50-

55-60) — 'Courtship Andy Hardy'
<M-G)-Ena 'Advenfui-es' Martin EaSn'
(Col). PUrUng with $18,500, big.
Last week. To Be' (UA) and 'Brook-
lyn Orchid' (UA) (2d wk), $10,000.
Translox (Translux) (900; 17-35-

44)—'Strange Case Dr. Rx' (U) and
'Human Monster' (Mono) (revival).
Fair .$3,500. Last week, 'Canal Zone'
(Col), and 'Under Two Flags' (20th)
^'5!yiy.ap.-.^.8po,

'Woman' $9,000, Tury'

$8,500, Big in Monti
Montreal, April 7. .

End of Lent and start of gas ra-
tioning win react favorably on
grosses currently. Best take Is go-
ing to 'Woman of Year,' at Loew's.
Son of Fury' will run close second
at Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45i-62)—'Son
Fury' (20th). SlghUng handsome

$8,500. wLast week, 'We Were Danc-
ing' (M-G), weak $5,500.
^C^itbl (CT) (2,700: 30-45-62)—
'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Glamour Boy'
(Par). No kick on take so far; looks
like juicy $7,500. I^st week. "Lady
Has Plpns' (Par) and 'Mr. Bug' (Par),
good $5,00A.
Loew's (CT) (2,80U; 35-5'?.87)—

'Woman Year' (M-G). Big Biz over
holiday, with fine $9,000 ahead. Last
week's h.o, 'BaU of Fire' (RKO),
poor $5,000.

Prinoeks (CT) (2.300; 30-40-53)-^
'Dangerously They Live* (WB) and

Tramp, Tramp' (WB). Pacing fine

$4,800. Last week, 'Yank Surma
Road' (M-G) and "Mi-, and Mrs.
North' (M-G), fair $3,800.

Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—
To Be' (UA). Big $4,40Q in-sjrfjt

Last week's fourth repeat of 'Gold

Rush' (UA), fair, $2,000..

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,600: 30-

40)—'Landers de Bengal' and 'Ma-
temlte.' Good pickup in sight, point-

ing to nice $5,000. Last week, 'Brazza'

and 'Ma Petite Marquise,' $3,500, fair.

'Captains' Wonderfol

$12,500, Tops Seatde;'

'Jungle Book' Huge IIG

SeatUe, April 7.

New entry In flrst-nin downtown
field is the Music Hall, 2,2Q0-seater,

which opened thi^ week.- Hamrlck-
Evergreen gave this hou^e a break
by opening with 'Fleet's In.'

Biz continues strong, Ijilt felt a big-

dip last Saturday (4). Liberty Is

using 'Jungle Book' solo and using
plenty of newspaper space.' Orpheum
opened with 'Captains of the Clouds'

with the town's best exploitation,

bringing in Royal Canadian Alrforce
band from British' Columbia and a
U. S. army band.

Estimates for This Wee.k

Bine Monso (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-58)—'Wolf Man' (U) and
'Mad Doctor' (U) (2d wk). Moved
from. Orpheum. Slow $1,900 in five

days. lAst week, 'H65£le"Hart' (20th)

and 'Confirm, Deny' (20th) (3d wk),
hot $3,000.

Collsenm (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
•Boots On' (WB) and 'Remember
Day' (20th)- (2d run). Slow $2,600.

Last week, 'Suspicion' (RKO) and
'Corsican Bros.' (UA) (2d run),

dandy $4,000.

. Fifth Avenae (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-

58)—'Woman of Ytar* '(M-G) (2d
wk)—MUdish $6,000. Last week,
same film, great $11,400.-

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
'Jungle Book' (UA\ Marvelous $11,-

000. Last week, 'Invaders' (Col) (3d

wk), oke $4,500.
Mnslo Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)—

To Be' (UA) and 'CasUe Desert'

(20th) (3d wk). Had enough on the
ball to move- from. Paramount the-*

atre, after two big weeks. Big $3,600.

Last week, 'Bugle Sounds' (M-G)
and 'Obliging Lady* (RKO) wound
up three dandy .weeks with . nice

$3^00.
Mnsio Hall (H-E) (2,200; 30-40-58)

—Tleefs In' (Par) and 'Klght Di-
vorce' .(20th). Marks opening of

house after long dark spelL Good
$5,000 for reopening session.

' Orphenm (H-E) (2.800; 30-40-6Q)—
'Captains Clouds' (WB). Trim cam-
paign with ads saying 'RCAF Agi-
tating the Axles'; wonderful $12,500.

Last week, 'Mad Doctor' (U) and
'WoU Man' (U). nifty $8,200:

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 23-35-
58)—'Sleepy Time Gal' (Rep) and
'Brooklyn Orchid' (UA) plus vaude.
Okay $6,800<' Last week, 'Riders
Purple Sage' (20th) and Telllni! Me'
(U), with vaude, excellent $7,200.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)—'Bahama Passage' (Par) end 'Tor-
pedo Boat' (Par); Great $9,200. Last
week, 'To Be' (UA) and 'CasOe Des-
ert' (20th) (2d wk), satisfactory
$6,400.

SooneTelt (Sterling) (600; 21-40)—
Texas' (Col) and 'Lady Waiting'
(Col) (2d nin). Good $2,000. Last
week, 'Appointment Love' (U) and
•Look LPiighing' (RKO) (2d run),
fair $2,700. ,

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-
30)—'Babes Broadway' (M-G) and
'All Money Buy' (RKO) (3d run).
Fair $2,600. Last week, 'Green Val-
ley' (20th) and 'Cadet Girl' (20th)
(3d run), swell $3,300.

Good Fibns Qeaining Up in niilly;V $iOOO, GraUe-Mature, 16G
-4-

—'Courtship Andy Hardy* (M-G)
and 'Vank Burma Road' (M-G). Big
$13,000. Last week, ^pugle Sounds'

(M-G) and' 'Mr. and Mrs. North'

(M-G),^good, $9,600.

. Paramoont (Fox) (2,200;° 25-40)—

•W11<J Bin Hlckofc. (WB) and "Yokel
Boy* (Rep)/ Nice $6,000. Last week,
'Secret Agent Japan' (20th) and
'Juke Box Jenny' (U), good $6,000..

r Blalt* (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Shang'
hal Gestur«^ (UA), after week at

each D«nver and Aladdin. Fair $1,>

700. Last week, 'Roxle Hart* (20th),

after wedc at each Denver and Alad-
din, and "Treat Rough' (U), fair

$2,0(k).

Tiimooo.

BOOMS CLEVE.

Cleveland. April 7.

Theatrical sectot looked liked Nfw
Year's Eve over the Easter weekend,
with extra details of police being

called- out to handle'the llnes-ln front

of boxofflces. It's been a stampede
at the State, where 'Fleet's In' Is

anchored, with 'Rings on iPJngers,'

paired with Martha Raye on Pjilace's

stage; also shooting off big guns.

Slight hike In prices further help'
ing Warner and RKO deluxers.

Estimates tor ThI».Week '

AUen (RKO) (3,000; 95-40-45-95)—
'AU Through Night' (WB) (2d wk).
Smart $5,500 on moveover. Last
stanza. 'Ball Fire' (RKO) (3d wk),
good $3,900.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-40-54-66)—'Song Islands' (20th). Tuning up
strong $16,000, which Means a push-
over for Allen. Last round. Through
Night' (WB), amiable $12,000.

Lake (Warners) (800; 30-36-42-55)
—'Gentleman Heart' (20th).' Fairish
$2,400. Last lap, 'Sec;'et Agent Japan'
(20th), very, low $1,300.
•Palace (RKO) (3,700; 35-40-50-56-

70)—'Rings Fingers' (20th) plus Mar-
tha Raye on vaude bill. Latter de-
partment upset when Patil WInchell,
ventriloquist, failed - to show up at
opening, Despite mlx-up, combo has
a drive that's climbing past the £20,-

000 mark. Last chapter, "Valley Sun'
(RKO), with Chlco Marx's orch and
lATTy Adler on stage, was one of
Holy Week's duds—around $15,000
SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Fleet's In' .(Par). Scooting along
like a navy mosquito boat and may
get sweU $16,000; Last folio, 'Sulli-
van's Travels' (Par), very poor
$8,700.

Stillmants (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-
42-55)—'Mr. Bug' (Par). Kid stuff,

but not enough in ma^ee trade to
compensate; topnotch $6,000. Last
week, 'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G),
$4,200, hardly okay In spita of -fine

notices.

m Denver;

Islands' Big ^13,000

Denver, April 7.-

Two holdovers and the ' usual
carry-overs will result from the big
BOSineSg "Bf.'S?ifig~of the Tslarids'ahd
•Canal Zone,' at the Denver, and
'Courtship of Andy Hardy' and Vank
on Burma Road' nt Orpheum.' Army
Day celebration Monday and snow-
storm today (Tuesday) no help to
b.o.s.

Estlmslea (or This' Week
Atoddin (Fox) (1.400; 26-40)—"Ride

'Em Cowboy' (U), after 'week at
Denver. Good $4,000. Last week,
'Shanghai GJjsture' (UA), after week
at Denver, good $4,200.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040: 25-40)—

'The Eternsl Gift' (Catholic). Very
poor *1,200. Last week. •Vanlshlnif

40)—'Fleet's In' '(Par). Big $10,000
and

,
holding. Last week. "Lady

Plans' (Par) {3d wk), and 'Ramark-
;t>Ie Andrew' (Par) (2d wk), okay
$5.000*

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-30-40)—

.f 1^=."^' <20th)
. and 'Canal

Zone' (Col). Great $13,000. Last
week, 'Ride "Em Cowbov' (U) and
•What's Cookln* (U), good $10,500.
Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

'Conrtsllip Hardy' Hot

$16,500, Tops SL Lonis

St. Louis. April 7.

Pour days of Holy Week crimped
film business, but the b- o. i^icked up
en- Easter -Sunday -and voluriie is

again on the upbeat. Loew's 'Court-
ship of Andy Hardy' should lead the
parade. A new policy was inaugu-
rated at Fanchon tt Marco's Ambas-
sador when only one of the two fea-
tures was shown "o^ Saturday and
Sunday (4-5).

-ISsiliutes'fbr'tiiJs Week
_
.Loew's (Loew) (3,570; 30-40-60)—
Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G) and
'Man Returned tp Life' (Col). Ele-
gant $16,500 to outdistance any of
the other deluxers. Last week, 'To
Be' (UA) . and 'Brooklyn Orchid'
(UA) (2d wk), nice $11,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-40-

50)—'Kings Row' (WB) and Trag-
edy Midnight' (Rep). Neat $13,000.
Last week, 'Bahama Passage' (Par)
and 'One Born Every Minute' (U),
dropped below expectation but $11,-
000 not bad.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 30-40-50)—

'Lady Plans' (Par) and "Two YanksVIrginisn' (M-.G) and Tarzan's
Secret Treasure' (M-G), poor $2,200^ 3^i<^8d' (Col). Pine $14,500. Last
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35- ^^'^r) and •Ppclflc
•>_'Tnoo*'c T«> '/Tj..\ .tS Blackout' (Par), swrfl *U snABlackout' (Par), swell $14,300.

MIssoarl (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)—'Bahama Passage' (Par) and
'Fleet's In' (Par). Good $8,600." Last
week, 'Rings On Fitjgers' (20th) and
•La. Purchase' (Par), slick $7,800.

St. Look (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—
'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and 'Among
Living* (Par). No better than M,500
for these chillers. Last week, 'Birth
Blues' (Par) and 'Hellzapoppln' (U),
good $3,800, bettering expectations.

Philadelphia,, April 7.

End of Lent always brings glad
tidings to the boxofflce, and this

if^ar's no exception. Celebr^ttlng the
event, Uieatres have' book^d In socko
pro4uct and are getting ready to
reap a heavy harvest
Bringing in tiie lirlghtest grosses

In many a moon is 'Kings Row,*
which Is having a sma^b week at the
Boyd -as well as playing ' to S.R.O.
audiences at the 'gravy' showing at -

the Earle Sunday (S), Also In the '

heavy sugar class' Is '^Mr. V. at the -

Aldlne; 'Song of the Islands,' at Fox,
and the holdover of 'Ghost of Frank-
enstein' at the Stanton.

Estimates (or This Week '

Aldlne (WB) (1^03; 35-46-57-68)—
•Mr. V (UA). Chalking up nifty
$12,000. Last week, 'ClUzen Kane*
(RKO),. sour $6,000 for fourth sesh.
AroadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

—'La. Purchase' (Par) (2d run) (2d
wk). Getting bright $3,800 for this
trip. Opener of'Becond run showing
checked In with hefty $4,300.
Boyd (WB)- (2,668- 35-46-57-68)—

•Kings Row' (WB). Knocking off the
top flgui/6 with hangup $20,()00 here,
plus a smashing $4,000 for a one-day
'bonus' stand at the Earle Sun. (5).
Last week, 'Male Animal' (WB), so-
so $12,000 for 10 days of second week.
'Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)—'MarUn Eden' (C6I) with Blue Bar-

ron orch plus ' Jerry Lester and
Yvette. Unspectacular $18,000. Lit-
tle better than medlbcre $17,000 last -

week for 'CaU Out Marines' (RKO)
and Lou Breese orch plus GertrudS
Nlesen and Jinx Falkenburg..
Fox (WB) (2,438: 36^46-57-68)—

.

'Song of Islands' (20th).' Tuneful .

$16,000 for Grable-Mature tnusieaL
Last week, 'Bahama Passage' (Par),
had sad second trip with $10,D(>0, .

'

Karlion (WB) (1,066;. 35-46-57-68)—'Bahama Passage' (Par) (2d run).
Not much better at this stand with
poor $4,000. Last week, 'Mr. Bug*.
(Par), pallid $3,000.
Keith's (WB) (2^00; .35-46-57-68)

—'Male Anbnal' (WB) (2d run). Still
-

ringing the bell with $5,000. Last
week, To Be'' (UA), good $5,500 for
eight days of second run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916: 35-46-57-68)
—'Ride fen- Cowboy' (U) (2d wk).
Bog)!ing down this ride for a sad
$10,000,. despite added attraction of
Dr. I. Q.' last night (Mon). Opener
last week got good $16,000. despite
Holy Week, plus an extra $2,000 for
'gravy' show at Earle on Sunday.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 36-46-57-68)

—•Ghost of Frankenstein' (U) (2d
wk). Horror stuff paying Big divi-
dends with, neat $7,500 for h.o., after
socko $ll,0()O for opener.

'Cookin'-Sphrak-Boswell

Good $16,000 in Balto;

'inngle^lid S15,500

Baltimore, April 7.

Business is very steady all around.

Nice lineup Is. 'What's Cookln,'

spliced to stage layout of Charlie

Splvak'a orch and Connee Boswell
at the combo Hipp. ,irs made to

order for juve trade on the loose frord

school chores,

Loew's Century sold 'Jungle BoOk*
very ambitiously and is drawing good
response.

Estimates (or This Week
Centory (Loew'srUA) (3.000: 17-. .

2ff::44--S5)-:?Jurigre

—

eSSe" "(UA).
'

Strongly exploited to good returns,
with Tiollday scale helping to solid
$15,500. Last week, 'Gentleman After
Dark' (UA), unexciting $8,200.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) 2,240;
17-25-28-39-44-55-66)—'What's Cook-
In" (Ul leaning heavily on stage
layout of Charlie Splvak orch and
CoHhfee Baswett ChatttHif lip solid—
$16,000. Last week, second 'Citizen
Kane' (RKO) and vaude, added fair-
ish $9,400 to good opening effort at
$14,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406: 17-
28-33-39-44-55)—'Lady Plans' (Par).
Maintaining nice pace to okay $10,-
000. Last week, 'Wolf Man' (U) plus
'Menace Rising Sun' (U) (short),
$9,600. .

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-40)—
'Martin Eden' (Col) (2d wk). Lone
h.o. not bad at $3,200, after steady
opening sesh at $4,700<

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17728-33-
44)—'Song Islands' (20th). Clotting
some action at $7,000. Last week,
third for 'Roxle Hart' (20th). brought
total for run to rather nice $12,800.

Boslyn (Levin.) (800; 17-28-40-e5)—^'Always In Heart' (WB). Fairish
$4,000. Last week, Torpedo Boat'
(Par), failed to draw at $2,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-65)
—•Male Animal* (WB). Attracting

•

strong critical reception and steady
trade to $13,000. Last week, 'Danger-
ously Live' (WB) plus Louis-Simon
fight plx, so-so $0,400.
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San Francisco, April T

"lict that San Itandsco. I» the

liWtf^ P'*'* ^ bl« «how

Inlhe ^ helping theatre

li^iiiness iere, Tbe BKO Golden

Cale. being the only one on,tbe main
.Sanbavinc vaude. Is getting the big

mm the boys from the mid.

.^^^ where such ,
attractions are i

'^Se' Gate Is shooting the works

wtfh -a ' series of name bands, radio

jJnd picture names. Current Is Dick
Powell and Jack Teagarden's band
wbo. with 'Joan of .

Paris' on screen,

are ringing up smash $23,000. 'To

.4he Shores of Tripoli,' at Fox, Is

bndlng substantial $20,000.

Esiimaies for Thla We4>
Fox (F-WC) <6,000; 30-40-55)—To

Shores Tripoli* (20th) and .-Night Be-

fore Divorce' (2Pth)... Easter down-
pour of rain kept natives In town to

£dp biz here; substantial ^0,000.

litBt week, 'Song Islands' (20th) and
Xost Duanes' (20th). oke. (18,000.

4ioldeir date (RKO) (2,850; 40-44

0)_<joan of Paris' (RKO) plus Jack
Teagarden's orch 'and ' Dick PoWell
on stage. Smash $23,000. Last week,
*Valley of Sun' (RKO) and Rltz Bros,

on stage, Tiefty $22,000.
' OrjAeoai (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-^

.4DrS5)—"Ride 'Em Cowboy* (U) and
Vuke Boat* (Col) (3d wk). Interest

.laggtaig a bit, but ratlsfactory at $8,-

'MO tor third aesh. Iiast week, same
cotcbo, lair enough $10,000.

FtaMioaiit (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40

•BS)—-WUd Bill Jllckock* (WB) and
, rLidy ior Nights (Hep). Although
pmv extra newn>apei^, display was
•bought to sell this combination, biz

wlU bft oft Bt^l3,0QO. Last week,
l«dT BU Plans' (Pai4 and 'Sleepy

(Time Gal* (Rep), (M .wk), so-so

«,M0.
fifc Rantls (F-WC) (1,476; 35-40-

. U)—'Song Islands* (2ath) and -Last

Duanes* (20ai). Tuneful Easter llpe-

np -Win Ut sweet tMOO. I.ast week,
tLady Plans' (Par) and 'Sleepy Time
Ctf^(Rep), okay |ff.OOO.

Valtwl AxMite (UA-Blumenfeld)
(UOO; 3M0-B5)—To B«' (UA) (4th

yAdi Holding up to Una $7,600. Last
j*r«ek tlzabltt Vl,500 tac third session.

- WerlMd (F<WC) (X.«90; 35-40^56)—'Courtahlp'Andy Hudy' (M-G) and
XatfalMb'f(M-G) (3d Vk). Swdl
Xaater material in thte lineups High
|U,00Q lor second tap. even though
llooiKiy picture got panning, Lan
week; terriflc moOO. .

'Divorce -Marcos Unit

Eiesaiit^l2»000 in K. C;

11ardyV14G,TlMt'8G

Kansas City, April 7.

Attractions which evidently have
been under cover during Ijcnt are
-hitting the theatres currently, and
ifs « better week, all around. Tleet*s
In* at the Newman, ^Andy Hardy's
Courtsh^* at the Midland and 'To
flie Shores of Tripoli' at the Esmilre
and Uptown are ul brltiglng healthy
.returns. Extended ptayuig time Is

Ucely for the Newman, Esquire and
Uptown. Orpbeum is likewise in on
the upswing, giving equal billing to
Voan of Paris' and Tlaymates'.
- Ifanagers report eX'^cts of Lent
more heavily lelt this year, than m
recent years. . ; .

"

- Eatlinetee for Thla Week
-..fsfiBlre' end lIptewii^..(F{kx~-Midr;.
west) (820 and 2,043: 11-30-44)—To
Shores TripoU' (20th). Came In Sat-
urday -to escape: Good Friday book-
ing. Getting good plav to ring up
hkely $9,000 and possibly extended
nme. i(ast week; lUUgs on Fingers'
(zOtt), ran nine days but lethargic
at $7,000. ' •

-

W*.lan4JLi»5f'9.) (4.S£S;-U-30-44)_
—'Courtship Hardy' (1*^ mid 'Go
Wesf (Col). Sturdy $14,000. Last
week 'Gentleman After Dark" (UA)
•nd 'Nazi Agent' (M-G)., one of low-
est week^ of seasop. f6,700.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-

80-44)—-Fleet's 111' (Par), Returns
the house to stralgW film attractions,
nice $8,000. Last week, 'Fly By
Night' (Par), with Sammy Kaye
prch on stage ^d admissions upped
to 55c., 'healthiest combo in years
bere, hefty $16,000.

• Orpienm (RKO) (1,600; 11-30-44)—Jo^ Paris' (RKO) and 'Ptay-
mates' (RKO). Dual draw doing the
trick for a pleasant $7,300. Last
week, "Valley of. Sun* (RKO) and
jSmnlng Victory' (WB), satisfactory

(2,110; 11-30-50)—
TJlght Divorce' (20th) with A. B.
Marcus show on stage, second time
here in four months. Marcus girls

f!.«S^,529d
^'^ here, very

ood 13,000, Lart week. -HiJart of
J° ?'"«le <Hop) screen with Sana
ao^5'

^anc^ troupe heading vaude,

i°S?„.*''^., I«rgely on bBllng ofAu^ singing of -HeMt.of Texas'

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

Thb Week $2,046,700
(Based on 29 cities, 176 theo-

frcs, cWc/lv first rant, Cncludino
N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
l*8t Tear $1,4M>N

(Based on.24 cities, 109 theatres)

TLEET STRONG

$13,000. CiNCY

,
Cincinnati. AprU 7.

Black eggs are maUng their cus-
tomary Easter Week appearance In
cinema centra's ledgers. Largut one
la at the Albea on 'Fleefh V'- and
dose to it Is 'Kings How/whkh looks
for. a run in the CapltoL
Of file other fresh releases, ?Mr,

Bug Goe^ to Town.' with 'Hayfoot.'
Is slow^at the QraacL and Keith's
has a mlssout on 'Always in Vbr
Heart,'

Estimates for This Week

r . «>3<»; 33-40-50)—
'Fleet's In' (Par). Anchoring nit^
$13,000. Last week,. I^ady Is Will-
ing' (Col), fair $8,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-10-50)—
•Kings Row' (WB). Kicking Off ex-
tended run with big $11,000. Last
week, .'Roxle Hart' (20th) (2d run),
mild $4,000.

FamUv (RKO) (1^; 17-28>—
'Riders Timbeitines' (Par) and 'Jail
.House Kues' (U), split with -Man
Two Lives' (Mono) and "Bill Fargo'
(U). Normal $2,100. Lest week,
Land Open Range' (RKO) and
'Small Town Deb^ (20th). divided
with 'Cowboy Serenade' (Rep) and
'Bullet Scars^ (WB), plus Louis-Si-
mon fight, fair $2,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,430; - 33-40-50)—
•Mr. Bug* (Par) and 'Hayfoof (UA).
Slow $4,000. Same last week n>r
'Secret Agent Japan' (20th).

. Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 33-40-50)—
'Always In Heart' (WB). Floppo $2i-
000. Last week. 'Joe Smith. Ameri-
can' (M-G), $8,500, no dice.

Lyrle. (BKO> (1,400; 28-33-42)—
Lady WllUng* (Col). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Fair
$3,000. Ditto last week on 'To Be'
(UA), second transfer and third
week on main stem.'
Palace (RKO) (2,600: 33-40-50)—

'Courtship Andy Hardy* (M-G) (2d
wk). Okay $8,000, followmg swell.
$12,000 for initial week.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—
'Invaders' (Col) (3d wk). Endini to

food $4,000; close to last week'.s okay
S.OOO, with an excellent $17,000 total

for three-week rUn.

Uiuigle' Great $13,000

In Port.j ^VLrnait* $8,300

_ . Portland. Ore, April 7.
AU new product this week, with

best bally going to "Roxle Harf at
the Paramount and 'Jungle Book? at
the Broadway. Good biz all round.

' Estimates for This Week
'Broadway (Parker) (1.S00: 36-40-
60)— 'Jungle Book' (UA). shigle
billed and Tvell ballyed. Going- over
for terrific $13,000. Last week,
•Shanghai Gesture' (UA) and 'Brook-
lyn Orchid' (UA). second week, high
$5,400.

Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-
500; 35-40-50)—•Ghost Frankenstein'
(U) and 'Icecapades' (Rep). Will
?robably get nice $5,800. Last week,
>arl8 Cafilng' (U) and "Lady for

Night' (Hep), satisfactory $4,000.
Orpheaa (Hamrick - Evergreen)

a,«00; 35-40-50)—'SulUwa'a Travels'
(Par) and "you're In Army* (WB).
Good enough $5,600. Last week,
'Song^ IsIanS^ OOth) (3d wk) and
•Adventures Martto Eden' (Col) (Ist
•9fls.\ smaU $5,600.
Paraniemit (H-E) (3,000; 36-40-SO)
-Koxle Harf^ (20th) and 'Secret

Agent Japan* ^SOfh). -Strong $8,300.
Last week, lien to Dhme? .(WB>
and "EUery Queen* (Col), gallant
$7,400 In second week and moved to
Music Bok,
UBHed Aitisis (Parker) (BOO; SS-

40-90)—'Courtship of Andy Hardy'
(M-G). Smash $8,000. Last wedk,
'Hlckok Rides' (WB) and 'Sons Sea^
(WB)/^ood $6,000.

A.&cSSo.

LEADINGBUfF.

Buffalo, April 7.

Good Friday, together with fair
weather over weekend, shaved tak-
ings somewhat In some quartern; but
at least two main Uhe.o.o.'s are.ln
the peak class.

'

Abbott tc Costello, at the Lafa-
yette, -arc shooting the works for
socko tapper of the canto, and Ina
Ray. Hutton, at the 20th Century,
wlUiout much screen assistance, is
at&actlng migabr sweet takings,
'Fleet's^' and 'Song of Islands,' at
the Buffalo and Lakes respectively,
are satisfactory: •

Estimates for This Week
Bnttalo (Shea) (3,600; 35-55)—

'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Mr. Bug'
(Par). Cheery • coin-getter, around
$12,000. Last week, 'Roxle Harf
(20th) and 'Night Before Divorce'
(20th), profitable $12,000. .

Great LakM (Shea) (3,000; 3S-SS)
—'Song oft Islands'. (20tfa) and 'On
Sunny Slde^ <20tfa). iJiots like
hardy $12,000. Last wed[; 'Mister T'
(UA) and 'Kid Glove iSUer' (M-G),
nice $11,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 3!0-49)—'Nazi

Agenf (M-G) and This Time Keeps'
(M-G). Will see fair $7,600, Last
week, 'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G)
and 'Yank Burma Road' <M-G), fair-

ish $7,300.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300: 30-44)

—'Ride 'Em Cowboy* (U) and 'Bom-
bay Cnippei* (XT). Terrific coin-get-
ter ridmg to better than brilliant

Good Weadier, Eastor Boom L A.;

IQi^s Row'^ $^,000, Iteap

Great 306 for H.0, Hardy' 24G

Broadws^ Grosses

Estimated Total Oreaa
This Week ,.$46»,8N

(Based on 12 theatres)

Total Oroa Same Week
Last Tear. : . . . .$SSe,Nt

(Based on 14.thean^7 .

10BE,'mOOO,

GREAT IN DET.

^p

It will be nlp-and-tuck this week
between the Michigan, with To Be
Or Not To Be' and "Mr. Bug Goes
to Town,* and the bigger Fox, doal-
Ing 'Song of the Islanda' and 'Secret
Agent Of Japan.' For size, the nod
probidtly should go to the United
"Artists., which will get a big figure
with 'Courtship of Andy Hardy' and
'Nazi Agent'

Estimates for This Week
Adama (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)
—lUde 'Em CSDwbdy' (U) (3d wk)
and 'Canal ?one' (Col). Former still

holding up after two big weeks, with
nice $6,000 due. Last week ,wlth
'Juke Box Jenny' (U), choice $7,500.
Fox (Fox-Mchigan)—'Song Is-

lands' (20th) and 'Secret Agent
Japan' (20th). Looks for big $20,000.
Last week, 'Lady WlllLig' a:ol) and
•Martin Eden' (Col), fair $16,000.
Mlrhlgaii (United Detroit) <4,000:

40-S5-85)—To Be Or Not To Be'
(UA) and 'Mr. Bug' (Par). Great
$20,000. Last week, 'Suspicion'
(RKO) andliaw Tropics' (WB) (2d
wk), nice $14,000 after great $22,000
in first sesh.
Falnu-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Suspicion' (RKO>
(3d wk) and 'Through Nighf (WB)
(2d wk). Former moved after strong
weeks at Michigan. Around- $9,000 in
sight Last week, 'Through Nlghf
(WBJ and 'Glamour BoV (Par), o,k.
$9^000. .

_^VDUea Artiste (United Detroit)
(2.000; 40-55-66)—'Courtship Andy
Hardy* (M-G) • and "Nazi Agenf
(M-G), Smash $16,000. Last week,
'Woman Year' (M-G) and 'Joe Smith'
(M-G) (3d wk), nice $8,000.

$15,000. Last week. Invaders' (Col)
and 'Honolulu Lu' (Col) (2d wk);
nice $7,900,
tith Centary. (Bid,) <3,000; 30-56)

—Taw IVopia' CWB) and Uta Rt^
Hutton orch,, Stoui stage draft
around $14,000. Last week, 'Doctors
Dont TeU' (Rep) and -Meet People'
on stage, good |11,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Easter, Spring Weather Sprout B. O, Wiimers—*Reap,'

*Fleet,' 'Hardy,' ^Animal,' *Jimgle,' 'Row' Sturdy

Easter and spring, weather have helped bring. forOi. a

fresh crop of Ipoxofllce attractions currently, exhibi-

tors sprouting out with real colnmakers, held back in

many instances until after Lent lha 'Big Ten' group-

thls week Includes IClngs Row' (WB), 'Fleefa In'

(Par), 'Song of the Islands' (20th)... 'Mala Anhnal'
(WB), 'Courtship of Andy Hardy' (M-G), To Shores

.

of 'Bripoli' (20th), "Captatas of Clouds' (WB), 'Jungle

Book' (UA)," 'Hrcfe *Em- Cowbtty*' (U) and-'Reap ih«-

Wild Wind' (Par). Besides these, 'My Favorit<^ Blonde'

(Par) and -Tuttles of Tahiti' (RKO), Just putting in an
appearance, look good for the future.

icings Row* is confounding crix as it swings out

into additional key spots, with strong biz m Jersey

City, a hangup $20,000 in Philly, pleasing $18,000 second

Brooklyn week, $29,000 in two Los Angeles theatres,

fifth week in Louisville, neat takings in St. Louis and

big returns in Cincinnati. 'Pleefs In' is steaming along

to surprising totals; nice In.K. C, fine in Minneapolis,

best in Louisville, great in Newark, cheery in. Buffalo,

nifty in Cincy, $16,000 in Cleveland and nearly best of

week, swell in Pro-vldence and doing well at $17,000

in Boston after grabbing $16,000 in four days.

Male Animal' also is starting strongly. Ifs credited

with a thundering $20,000 in Newark; fine business in

Jersey City, steady in Baltimore, okay In Pittsburgh

and robust $40,000 for second stanza at New, York's

Strand. Same holds for 'To Shores of Tripoli,' being
'

good in K. C, sensational $17,500 to Pittsburgh, great

$15,000 In Providence, substantial in San Francisco and

registering a sock $62,000 at New York's Roxy for Its

second week.
A top grosser, 'Courtship of Andy Hardy' Is a leader,

too. In point of key playdate*. New Mickey Rooney

opus is grabbing a terrific $42,500 In two Boston spots,

dotog smash $16,000 to Detroit, likewise smash to Port-

land, sweet $24,000 to two L. A. theatres^ best In K. C.
aft $I4<000, sturdy $ilijt6i0 in St, leuls oredited^as okay
h,o, to Clncy and nifty on second weeks to Chicago
and'Frlsco,

lEteap the Wild Wtod/ though to only- tWo principal
key cities so far, promises to measiire up to prevloila
Cecil B, DeMOIe epics. Picture landed a^sock $il5,600
on its second week at the N,'y, Music ^^U, biggest
Easter .week to 10 years at this house, and chalked <up

-a-phenomenal $29-,80& to Los- Angeles.- comtog from- the
second week to one theatre, and third to another,

'Jungle IBook' was launched Easter week with fine
results headed by a very good $40,000 at N. Y. Rivoll,
Korda adventure film la rated terrific on Its first Port-
land week and marvelous for the first session to
Seattle. Solid $15,500 in Baltimore, moderate to Provi-
dence and fair to St Louis. 'Ride *Em Cowboy' con-
ttoues to gallop along to fine fashion^ racktog up a'

strong second session to Chicago, nice third ly^eeks in
Detroit and San Francisco, brilliant to Buffalo and
solid in Minneapolis.
Although not presently to many key -spots, 'Song

of Islands' is credited with a big $20,000 to Detroit
strong $16,000 to Cleveland, tuneful $16,000 to Phil-
adelphia and okay to Baltimore and Buffalo.

Off the ticker: Tuttles of TahlU,' $22,000 to two L. A.
theatres; 'My Favorite Blonde,' smash $80,000 opentog
week at the big N. Y. Paramount; . 'Hellzapoppto' (.\S),

okay $17,500, Boston, and still profitable to eighth L. A.
.'week; 'Heart of Rio Grande' (Rep), nifty to Provi-
dence; To Be' (UA), -wlndtog up to many key situa-

tions, great $20,000 to Detroit and $7,500 on fourth
Frisco stanza; 'Ghost of Frankensteto' (U), excellent

$10,000 in Chicago, ztogy to Louisville and $7,900 On
second Philly week. 'Woman of Year* (M-G). listed

'as neat to Newark, great to Jersey CHy, fine to Mon-
treal.

Los Angeles; AprU 7,

Periect theatre weather for . Easter
wedcend sent customeris storming'

local boxoffices for whopping Satur-
day and Sunday takes to all houses^

icings Row,' at the two Warner the-
atres. Is clocking big $29,000, best biz
.to these spota for many months. ' At
this pace it tooka good for a three-
week stand. ^
•Reap the WUd Wtod,' to its third

'Week at the Paramount, Bollywood,
and second stanza at the downtown
Paramount theatre^ la.headtog for a
terrific $29,800. after a hangup $31.-
000 Holy Week Sustatoedastrength
of the Deimie opurls the real sur-
prise at both houses.

Weekend founit 'all theatres with
ropes .up after aL. low. mark en-
countered Friday night

atlaaateaiw.ma Week
qarthay Cttel* (F-WC) (1,516; 33-

44-55-75)—'Soog Uandif (20th) and
'Confirm Deny* OOth) (3d wk). Stajc-
Ing here only to ke^ house lighted'
for triple theatre «pciitog of 'Shores
of Tripoli,' which comes m Wed, (8).
Dhn $1,500, - Last weCk totaled $2,300.

Chtoese (Griaunun-WC) (2,034; 33-
44-55-75)—'CIourtBhlp' Andy Hardy'
(M-G) and '3om to Sinjg' (M-G).
Sweet $10.000.. Last week. Tarzan
Treasure' (M-G) and IC&thleen' (M-
G)', just.faL; at.$7,6bO.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 33-44-55)—'Ktogs Row' (WB) jfolo; Biggest
two-day Opentog since 'York,' and
will ring bell with great $12,500. Last
wedc, 'Male Animal' (WB) «nd 'Lady
for Nlghf (Rep) (2d wk), okay pre-
Easter take at $7,000.

•Foer Star (UA-F-WC) (900: 33^44-
55)—'Fantasia*' (RKO), In for pop
price run with regular 'sound track
print, hitting strong $5,600. Last
week, 'Palris Calling' (U), six days
of third week, garnered $1,700.

Hawaii (G&S) .(1,100; 33-44-55-75)
-'Hellzapoppto' (U) • (8th wk).
Larger ads .and radio spot announce-
.-ments ' providing second wmd here
for profitable $4,500. Last week, ta«
pered off to $4,100.

'

. HolIyWooa (WB) (2,766; 33-44-55)—^'Ktogs Row* (WB) on solo booking,
Publid got an advance tipoff on this

one and givtog ' heavy play for big-

$16,500. Last week, 'Male Animal'
(WB) and 'Lady for Nlghf (Rep) (2d
wk), okay $7,400 for offish week;'

'

Orphenm ("B'way) (21200; 33-44-55)—'Stog for Your Supper'. (Col), 'Rti-

markable Andrew' (Far) and ice re-

vue, on stage. - Good $12.000... Las^
week, 'Jail House Blues' (U) and
'Earl CarroU's Vanities of 42,' nice

$15,000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55)—
Tuftles Tahiti' (RKO) and 'Call Out
Marmes* (RKO),'- Sturdy at $10,300.

Last week, 'Ghost Frankenstein' (U)
and -'What's Cookln' (U) mild $7,500.

rairamonnt (F&M) 3,596; 33-44-55-
76)—'Reap Wild Wtod' (Par) (2d
wk). Still boxofflce hurricane with
terrlf $18,000. ' Last week, rang up
$19,500.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

450; 44-55-65-75-88)—'Reap Wild
Wtod' (Par) (3d wk). PuUtag strong
for $11,803, swell for third sesh. Last
week, clipped off $12,000 for big
profit

BXO^ HUlatrcei (RKO) (2,872; 33-
44-55)—Tuttles Tahiti' ' (RKO) and
.-CUat^QirtJWsripe^^.tSKQ), ^.Attracl-
tog. real coto. alTck $ll,80O. Xast
week, 'Gbdat Frankensteto' (U) and
'Whiil'a-CoQUh' (U), puUed $9,200,

."Stato (LoewJ-WC) (2,204; 33-44-
69-76)^'Courlship Andy Hardy' (M-
G) - aiid- •Bort to Stog' (MM3),
Healthy wicket sptontog ' here for
$14,000. Last wedc, Tarzan's Treas-
ureL(MH(5) an^ 'KaMfteP' (MrG). or-,
dtoary $12,500.

United Artiste (VA-F-WC) (2,100;

33-44-55>—Tarzan'* Treasure' (M-G)
and ICathleen' (M-G). Hypoed by
general biz conditions this. week for
$3,S00i Last week. /Bugle Sounds'
(M-G) and 'Yank Burma Road' (M-
G), good action cOmbo for downtown
trade at $4,10a

.Wllahire (F-'WC) '<2,296; 33-44-55)— Tarzan . Treasure' . (M-G) ' and
•Kathleen' (M-G). Lightweight duo
here for $3,000. Last week, 'Bugle
Sounds''- (M-G) and "Yank Burma
Road' (M-G), softpedalled to $3,800.

PRC Powwow May 4-6

Chicago, April 7,

Producers Reteastog Corp. will
powwow on new season's filmtogs on
Coast May 4,

Plans for '42-43 toclude tocreased
production' schedule, 'George Topper.
of local office, heads west May 1 for
advance huddle.
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fflf ?\m«L THAT FEATURES THE HOUEST h

S. mum
MAftffM

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
playing his sensational "Piano Concerto"
and four new tunes heading for 'most-

played on the air' and climbing toward
top record sales everywhere!

MELODRAMA WITH MUSIC! ... a flash .how
that cooks with gasl . . . turning the heat
on the kickback racketeers who try to

take over the big town's big-name bands I

GEORGE MURPHY
ANNE SHIRLEY

the

INMtm
(X44

WITH

WILLIAM GARGAN
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

JOAN MERRILL
AND

FREDDY MARTIN
and his ORCHESTRA



ALSO IN

RKO RADIO'S

FIFTH GROUP

FOR

1941-1942

THE TUHLES
OF TAHITI

SCATTERGOOD
RIDES HIGH

THE BASHFUL
BACHELOR

° /

ORSON WELLES'
THE

MAGNIFICENT
AMBERSONS
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Mempliis Variety Qnb„ Cited For

Its Mother's Milk Bank Charity

Memphis, April 7,

Citation for the outstanding char-

ity, awarded~MemphJs Tent No. 20

of Variety Clubs at the last national

convention in Atlantic City, was

finally presented to the Club offlcl-

ally Monday (6).

Formal presentation was made by

Bob O'Donnell, of the Interstate Cir-

cuit, assistant national chief barker.

Induction of 17 new members -into

the Tent was supervised by Paul

Short, of- National Screen Service,

Dallas, district chief barker.

Award came for establishment and

aipport of Mother's Milk Bank,

tTiique station that preserves and

stores human milk for use of Infants

who'd otherwise perish. Is credited

with saving dozens of baby lives

annually.
Present and speaking at the lunch-

eon exercises la Variety Club quar-

ters were outstanding physicians

who serve as board members for

Bank and use its facilities, ttfelr

number including Dr. E. M. Holder

ana" Dr. W. C. Chaney, present and
Immediate past president of the

Memphis and Shelby County Medi-
cal Society; Dr. Arthur G. Quinn,

who had tried to operate a similar

pi'bject single-handedly for nine

months, prior to Variety's, activity;

and Dr. David Goltman, who had
'sold' the local on the idea.

In the presentation speech, pUon-
,nell emphasized significance of Va-
riety in times like the present and
praised the Memphis Tent for win-

ning the national'honor on a limited

budget of $7,500 against keen com-
petition from tents with much larger

resources.

M. A. Lightman, chief barker, ac-

cepted In behalf of the Club. Second
Army headquarters was represented

by Major Fred Taylor and Lieut
Frank Kimbrough.

Two New Tents
Charter to cover the , state of

Washington and the territory of

Alaska, tent to be No. 27, has been
applied tor by Frank Newman and
I^'ank Christie of 'the Fox Evergreen
Theatres, exchange managers of

Warners, Metro, Tox, Monogram
and United Artists; also operators of
Stirling Theatres,. Inland- Circuit,

P.J.D. Theatres, Natfonal Screen
Service and National Theatre
Supply.
Under preliminary leadership of

I._ J. Hoffman, Warner zone chief-

tain for New England, petition for

(I New Haven charter < Is now In

works. This new tent will be known
as Tent No. 28 'of Connecticut.
Thus far about 130 Industry men

^re Interested in the formation of

this new tent, with a waiting list of

Over SO more ready to join as soon
QS the charter has been granted ani

the headquarters selected.'

'SHIP AHOr GIRI5

TO SELL WAR BONDS

Nationwide 'Ship Ahoy* Minute

Girls Tour Is to be launched April

13 by the War Savings . Staff of the

U. S. Treasury in conjunction with

Metro. Two girl* from the forth-

coming Eleanor Powell-Red Skelton

picture, 'Ship Ahoy,' will make per-

sonal appearances in hotels, factories,

night clubs, stores, soda! welfare

and civic clubs with object of selling

enough war bonds and stamps to pay
for a new destroyer.

Tour was proposed by Howard
Dietr, 'Metro v.p. in chatge of

publicity, and. Is to be under super-

vision of William Ferguson, M-G
exploitation manager, and Carltta

Duffus, chief of motion plctu;¥9 and
special events at the U. S. Treasury.

Metro will defray all traveling ex-

penses. State and munlclt)al of-

ficials will cooperate.

HORNE WINDING

UP AT 20TH-FOX

'CAPTAINS' CETS BIG

BALLY IN SEATTLE

Seattle, April 7.

Combining exploitation for 'Cap-
tains of the Clouds', currently at the
Orpheum, with Home Defense Week

• In Seattle,- by plugging sale bf war
r BtampE and bonds, -the -Hamrick-
Evergreen press department, headed
by Vic Gauntlett, and Warner Bros.,
via p.a. Marty Weiser, went- places
In the exploitation world by import-
ing the 32-piece Royal Canadian Air-
force band from Patricia Bay, Can-
ada, to join two American army
b:.nds for parades and concerts cen-
tering in front of the theatre.

Jerry Ross, of the Palomar (Sterl-
ing), m.c.d the affair, and Edward
Everett Horton, here In 'Springtime
for Henry' at the Met, gave a short
talk at the ceremonies alter the
Canadian band arrived. The 60-ple(fs
U. S. Air Corps band from Camp
McChord, near Tacoma, and 16-piece
band from Payne field, Everett,
joined the big jamboree, with 18 late

type army fighter planes circling

above to aid the patriotic display.

The theatre arranged 'blind' dates
for all the Canadian bandsmen, who
were guests at the house opening
night.

BACK TO THE PBOWI
Hollywood, April 7,

Warren Williain, recovered from
pneumonia, returned to work at Co-
lumbia for a delayed start on The
Lone Wolf and Scotland "Vard,' with
Hillary Brooke as femme lead.

Wallace MacDonald production Is

directe^jlrbjr^Sdwasd pmytryk.;-'.

'Moon Tide,' with Jean Gabin, wUl

likely be the final picture to be han-

dled by Hal Home Organization for

20th-Fox under contract for' special

field exploitation which terminates

in Jurfe. Hofne wai originaBy called

In last summer to handle spot ex-

ploitaUon at a time when 20th staff

was riot fully,prepared to hypo prod-

uct in line with consent "decree sell-

ing requirements. Field staff at 20th

has since been augmented.
Horrie may also ballyhoo '10 Gen-

tlemen at West Polnf if picture Is

released prior to wlndup of contract

COL'S 15-MAG TIEUP

BALLYS XOYER GIRLS'

Tradeshows

Weff;, 'Xprir "IS-^'Hia M*H"Who
Wouldn't Dla* <IOth), "WhU-
perlng GhosU' (aoth), and
•My Gal Sal' (20th), In aU
exchange cities.

Ihiirs., April J6—'The Mad Mar-
tlndales' (20th) and 'Moon-
tide' (20th) in all exchange
cities.

Thnra., AprU 16; FrL, AprD 17—
Tarzan's New 'Vork Adven«

, ture* (M-G) and 'Sunday
Punch' (M-G). (In N.Y. and
N. J. these pictures will be
shown Tuesday, AprU 14).

(details not set at press
time; check local axchange
to learn which film will

be shown on the 16tb,

which on 17th).

Cole Suggests Pix

Biz Buy Air Time

To Bally Itself

Dallas, April 7.

A weekly series of radio shows
aired on a coast-to-coast network, to

be underwritten by the entire mo-
tion picture Industry, was suggested
here by Col. C. H. Cole, prez of the
Texas Allied Motion Pictiure Owners.
Instead of plugging a motion picture

preview. Cole suggests the series be
Institutional in nature.

It was pointed out •that such a
series of programs would reach a
wide audience not regular film-goers.

He said the industry Is only show-
ing its wares to about 25% of the
people, and that the remainder offers

a wide field of exploitation.

Hollywood, April 7.

Columbia Is ttnunbing a ride with
IS national magazines in the bally-

hoo for 'Cover Girls,' the forthcom-
ing Rita Hayworth starrer which
glorifies the young femmes who
glorify newsstands.

Selection of the models will be
ade by readers of the niags, to be

by tours of Army camps
and NaHl bases, with each publica-

tion pluggbte Its favorite cover girt

Total circuliiUon of the mags is about
24,000,000. ShdGiting, begins next fall,

after a summer promotional cam-
paign, with Sam Bischoff producing.

RKO Adds Dave Cantor,

Stratton to Field Staff

Terry Turner, exploitation depart-
ment head at RKO, last week added
David L. Cantor and Sam Sti'atton

to his field staff.

Cantor has been shifted from the
Coast to handle Minneapolis and
Winnipeg, Man., territories. Strat-
ton. who. closed .with 'Louisiana Pur-
chase,' will handle Cincinnati and
Indianapolis areas.

Billy SchoU, RKO field publicist
working out of Cleveland and De-
troit, has been appointed to ex-
ploitation spot at the Fox theatre,
Detroit He's to work under Dave
Idzal, manager.

Par Ties In Quiz Kids'

Short With Father's Day
Paramount for tile second year in

a row will have a short to he given
national exploitation via a tie-in

with Father's Day. This year it will
be the No. 5 short of the Quiz Kids.
Last year It was Robert Benchley's
The Forgotten -Man.' The Quiz Kids
will be merchandized through sev-
eral, magazines after having been
awarded a medal by the National
Father's Day Council.

Short Is to be pre-released nation-
ally May 22 to permit theatres to

^pitalizfl on. this campaign.

SPG AND PRODUCERS

SEniNG MEN'S STATUS

With the basis of the contract be-
tween the major producers and the
.Screen Publicists Guild of New York
worked out 'eps of the two groups
have been meeting during the past
week determining the status .of in-

dividual employees. This classifica-

tion is almQst concluded now and
signing of the pact is expected to
take place shortly.

Small SPG committee has been
handling the classifications, meeting
with each company individually to
determine whether employees go
into the category of 'publicist,'

whose minimum is $65 a week; 'as-

sociate publicists,' with minimum of
$40 a week, or apprentice, minimum
$25-a week.

Barristers Beef Koxie'

Sliows 'Em in Bad Light

Worcester, Mass., AprU 7.

Complaints by some Worcester
lawyers to police that 'Roxle Hart*
showed members of bar in an un-
favorable light brought about a spe-
cial showing before city's censor
board Saturday (4), but action
ended there and the barristers didn't
get to first biase.. -

-

Manager Joseph Anstead,.of Loew-
PoU Elm St: house, on receipt of
complaint Friday, screened 'Roxle'
Saturday morning before full censor
board, and at conclusion the group
voted favorably' for continuance.
Miss M. Elizabeth Tracy, police-

woman, had rispotted. the xiourtroom
scene was a 'crude burlesque' and
made fun of the judge, jury and dis-
trict attorney.

It took the lawyers several days to
get around to ask that the film be
barred, for it had been at Loew's
Poll for a week, ending last Wednes-
day, and then moved to Elm St. for
a second week. Anstead said Wor-
cester was first city in country, as
far as he knew, to object to show-
ing.

$75,000 Theatre Pre

Montreal, April 7.

Palace; 1,050-seat nabe In a south-
ern suburb of this city, was gutted
Tuest^ay afternoon (31) by fire and
will be a total loss. Damage Is set
at $75,000. Only a few people were
in the. theatre at the outbreak of
fire and all got out safely.

Theatre owned by C^rsori-Lane
Circuit, operating seven neighbor-

Fox Midwest RdmiHes Fire H^;
Mat Reopens Hams,

Kansas City, April 7.

rox Midwest Theatres' exec, El-

mer Bhoden, called signals for shift-

ing of five managers last week. Alan

Kut comes Irom th« Fox theatre,

Sedalla, Mo., to take over reins of

the Uptown, first run here. He was
formerly key city booker in the Fox
Midwest offices before goin? to Se-

dalla about a year ago. The Uptown
post marks X^arfs return to active

duty after a recent session of sur-

gery.

Frank Bitter leaves 'the Uptown
where he has been manager the past
two years to take over the Isls, sub-
sequent run,' which has been man-
aged temporarily by Harold Hume,'
cl^ booker. T. S, Wilson, who has
been fllm'lpuyer, goes to manage the
Beyer theatre. Excelsior Springs;
Mo, his home town. Gene Kincaid
moves from the Beyer to the De-^

Graw, Brookfleld, Mo. Shift Is com-
§leted by Steve Souttar, who leaves
irookfield and takes over the Fox

at Sedalla, which was vacated by
Karf.

.

Zellor O.O.'s Harris, PlU
Pittsburgh, AprU 7.

'

New J. P. Harris theatre, which
opened Saturday (4) on site of old
Alvin, out of commission since No-
vember, 1940, when roof caved in,

wQl be temporarily managed by Bill

Zellor, supervisor for all Harris
houses, who was in charge of Alvin
at V time of accident Zeilor went
from Alvin to Senator untU his pro-
motion couple of months ago. Per-
manent man for the berth wUl be
announced in week or two. Assist-
ant at Harris is C. O. Loder, who
moves up from similar berth at Har-
ris circuit's other first-run downtown
house, the Senator.
William Lando's Central on Cen-

ter avenue b^ng prepared to reoiwn
shortly as a subsequent run film Bpot4
House most recently, has been the
loi>al home of Jewish stock company.
It^l be managed by veteran theat^
owner's son, Sumy Lsfido.

Redmond io Onudia
Omaha, AprU -7.

Jimmy Redmond, ofFairbury, Neb.,
publicity man for Boifbanv and Ma-
jestic theatres there for nearly seven
years, suddenly shifted by Trlstates
Theatres Corp. to Omaha, to take
over the Orpbeiun, whose publicity
had been handled by manager WU-
11am MlskeU. But Ifs more 'than a
one-man job In ihat deluxer.

More Dixie Openlnfs'
Spartansburg, S. C, AprU 7.

New Dixie opened at . Crawford-
viUe, Ga... under management of WU-
11am Green, Atlanta.
E^trida theatre, Aiken, S. C,

staged 10th annual benefit showing
for Louise Hitchcod^ Memorial Hos-
pital. Over 47,000 raised and dis-
tributed to Aiken charities. Schuyler
L. Parsons, manager,' highly, com-
mended by press, others.
New Deluxe opened at Covington,

La. C. S< A. Fuhrmann, - also in
charge of Covington's Majestic, wlU
manage.
New Colony, e03-seater, opened at

Raleigh, N. C. WiUard Croom Is
manager. New 'Varsity also opened
in Raleigh recently.

called to mi'Gtary service.
Cooperating In Instruction are

Fred Coleman, local manager; Hape-
viUe's Hangar theatre: Dr. H. W.
Martin, Emory university, and Mrs.
Earl Smith, director, formerly Jean
LaMarr, Ziegfeld singer.

. Femme .PnblieisjL

\ Cleveland, Aprii 7."
Jane Melsel Is the latest femme

drafted into theatrical service, plnch-
hittlng for David Bachner, who was
inducted into army last week. For-
merly stenog in Warner's advertising
department here, she was promoted
to post of publicity woman for
chain's five local houses.

Howard's Strand, Bootaester
Rochester, N. Y., AprU 7.

Edmund Howari fomrjer assistant
manager of Loews, becomes man-
ager of the Strand foUowlng drafting
of Paul Fields.

.
Jaok Chamey, formerly with Con-

BoUdated in New York, takes charge
of Schlne's Riviera as Stockton Leigh
centers efforts on advertising for 12
Schlne theatres here.
Herbert Ciordon, manager of

Schlnes' Webster, switched to book-
ing department at GlovArsvUle.
Draft took Don Stevenson, RlvoU,

last week less than a year after his
gartner, Naval Reservist Don 'Whlt-
igton, was caUed Into the navy,

Stevenson's mother, Mrs. Emma
Tonre, and Whitlngton's father, Joljn
.WhitlngtAi}, l«pfc.(Chwgec9t ithei;tre^

with Howard Lurle o£ the Lincoln
doing the booking.

A. O. Theatres Reopen
. Atlantic City, AprU 7.

'Virginia, WB Boardwalk film
house, oi>ened after being dark since
fall. James Riccl, who began his
career with WB as usher at Warner
theatre on Boardwalk In 1932, Is
manager of 'Virginia. Since that time
he has come up as assistant manager
of Colonial, Warner, and Stanley
houses.
Strand theatre, one of WieUand-

Lewis dhaln, also located on Board-
walk, reopened for. season; John J.
Snowdon new manager.

Orcenfleld Bank to S. F.
< Denver, AprU 7.

Art Greenfield, Universal booker,
moved back to Frisco; succeeded by
Don MacCormack, assistant
Claude Graves, owner of Coro-

hado, Albuquerque, received his
solo flying license, and says he in-
tends spending all his weekends in
Denver, flying back and forth.
' J. D. LaFont Barstow, Cal., the-
atre owner, bought the buUding and
equipment of the Park, Denver, and
wUl operate. The . house has been
operated for . some time by Ross
Wooldridge, who also operates the
Alameda. Wooldridge expects to be
called -any day for the army, and the
Alameda wiU be' operated during his.,

absence by his father.
Homer Hlsey moved from Mem-

phis to Denver as UA salesman, sue*
ceeding Alex Singleton, who returns
to Seattle.
Twin theatre employees, Edward

W. and W. Ernst 21, Joined the navy.
Edward was on the Broadway staff,

whUe Ernest with the Aladdin.
Closings Include the Alma, Alma.

Colo, operated by Chas. DUler: and
the Cedaredge at Cedaredge, Colo.,

operated by Perry L Glpe,

Jack Lexer 'Dpped 1

» PhUadelphla, AprU 7.

Jack Lexey, manager of Warner
Bros.' Broadway theatre In South
Philadelphia, has been upped to dis-

trict manager. He succeeds Lou
Davidog, who, recently was promoted
to the WB «iTin buying department
Lexey has been with Warners for
many years.

John Tamer 'Vlea Hlnohev
PhUadHphla, April 7.

John Turner, asslsunt film buyer
for the Stanley-Warner circuit here,

has been upped to chief film buyer.
He succeeds Edward Blndiey, who
has been transferred to an executive
post with the home- office in New
York,
Lou Davldofl, district manager for

West PhUly, was named assistant

film buyer.

More Femmek Training
Atlanta, AprU 7.

,
Two hundred Atlanta women and

girls are training for theatre jobs,
due to Jieayjr drain.on supply of meo^ announced, exteuslon of

DEPMT EXTENDS EKO

SALES DRIVE 6 WEEKS

Ned Deplnet sales drive, originally

sctieduled to- and May 8, has been

extended for six additional weeks

In an Intensive campaign to Increase

bUlings on RKO books. Measure

was one of proposals adopted, at

huddles In which George Bchaefer

participated whUe in New York, at

means of Improving picture affUi-

ate's cash position.

the drive to Jime 19 in a-transconti-
nental telephone hookup on Monday
(6), whereby message was carried to

aU 38 RKO exchange staffs in the
U. S. and Canada. AmpUflers were
rigged up In the exchanges so that
pU members of the field forces could
listen In^ Deplnet outlined' am-
bItr6us~~pr6ducfion"*'plaiis"'fo'r 'iXit'
season, with emphasis oh A product
Meantime, Charles Koemer, at the

studio, has started the baU roUtng on
the Ginger Rogers-Cary Grant pic-
ture, one of the high biidgeters on
the RKO lot. Koerner remains, on
the Coast indefinitely, 'while E. L..

Alperson and Malcolm Klngsberg,
executive v.p. and vice-chairman of
the board of directors of Kelth-Al-
bee-Orpheum, arc handling RKO
theatre operaUons out of the home
office.

Though no official changes have as
yet beeiji made, indications are that
Alperson 'would .assume permanently
spot formerly held by Koerner if

latter remains stationed on the Coast
for any great length of time.

tohacfer-Odlnm-Welal Bnddle
HoUywood, AprU 7.

George J. Schaefer, who went to

Palm Springs over the weekend, vis-
iting Floyd Odium his ranch in
Indlo on Sunday. He conferred with
Q«!«i.«nd,.^dJ^elpl. ,

u

'"'>>'.';.' -t^ -.'.i '«»<••:••.. :'•9^
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IT'S AlWAYS

>AHMA«(iir THE EXTRA

W»W> and Oo»slp 4bou» fh» Procfvcffon oncf DlMtrlbutlon of fA» Bm* Shows In Town!

Eight Pix to Roll in April;

Backlog of Twenty on Hand;

Five More Already Shooting

There's no slack season In sight

at the Paramount Studios; with

eight new plx skectded to go before

the cameras during April despite

the big reservoir of hlt-callber fea-

tures now cutting or lil the can.

'Wake Island,' Paramount's heroic

drama of the Marines who de-

fended this outpost, will roll first.

Location shots wUl be made on the

Salton Sea, Isolated salt lake 200

miles west of L. A. Brian Don-
levy, Robert Preston, Macdonald
Carey and Barbard Britton have

. top roles, with John Farrow di-

recting.

The big Technicolor musical,

'Happy Go Lucky,' starring Mary
Martin, Dick Powell and Rudy
Vallee, with- Curtis Bernhardt as

director. Is -also set to roll. Other
April starters will Include 'Triumph
Over Pain,* wItK Preston Sturges
directing and ^oel McCrea and
Betty Field starred; 'I Married a
Witch,' film version of the Thome
Smith novel 'The Passionate Witch,'

starring Fredrlc March and Veron-
ica Lake wHh Rene Clair directing;

•No Time For Love,' a Mitchell"

I^elsen direction job starring

Claudette Colbert' and F:^ed Mac-
Murray; 'Silver Queen,' drama of

New York and San Francisco In

the- seventies starring George
Brent, - Priscilla Lane and Bruce
Cabot, directed by Lloyd Bacon;
•Lady Bodyguard,'- starring Eddie

' Albert with William Clemens as di-

rector, and "Wrecking Crew,' a
Plne-'Thomas production starring

Chester Morris, Richard Arlen and
Jean Parker.

Studio has already topped Its

promise for releases to be com-
pleted for the sea^n, and has built

up a huge 'bank' of certified B.O.
pictures for release during coming
months. For a detailed list of those

completed or completing, see 'Vari-

ety's' 'Advance Production Chart'
of last week. (Free adv.). *

Doing O.K., Too

Bob Hope sets set for a scene with
Dotty Lamour In 'Bead to Morocco.'
The book Is 'How to Make Love—
Six Leuons from Madame La
Zonta.' First B.O. reports on 'My
Favorite Blonde' wonid Indicate
>>•'• rcasped the fundamentals.

Do You Blame Him?

[."FLEET'

'Blonde* Sets AlI-TIme House
Record for N. Y. Para, Ex-
cept for Xmas Wk. 'Pur-

chase'—'Flee^ a Phenom
in 84 Easter Engagements

'REAP' REAPING BIG

Probably the most nnuoal shot

ever crabbed of Showman Cecil B.

DeMllIe li the above, teken by a
Chloaco newa man dlirinf C. B.'i

stopover In that town. Both his ex-

prCHlen and the pencil In his hand
hint that DeMllle may have Just

finished adding up first cr^u*!
'Beap the WUd Wind.'

With Father's Day

Sewed Up, Par Also

Takes Over Mother's

Paramount, which last week an-

nounced that It had captured

Father's Day for store promotions

via Saturday Evening Post and Col-

lier's tieups with feature and

shorts departments, revealed today

that Mother's Day belong* to

Paramount, too.

Saturday Evetiihg Post will

break full-page Mother's Day ads

April 29, .featuring Bing Crosby,

Claudette Colbert, Robert Preston

and Mary Martin, and their moth-

ers. Credits will go to current plx.

As for Its Father's Day promo-

tions, the Post will follow through

with displays in nearly 2,000 major

department stores using the Para-

mount players. Full-page ads in

18 key cities, direct mail to stores

and manufacturers, and tiein ads

by local outlets go along with the

arrangement.
Father's Day promotion In the

Post Is pegged to Bob Hope, with

credits for 'My Favorite Blonde.'

The Collier's promotion is hooked

to the Quiz Kids and was arranged

by Paramount shorts department.

It brings a similar lineup of flis-

plays and ads for. Father's Day;

AZUSA HONORS HOPE
Bob Hope was today named hon-

.orary- -mayor of Azusa, town 40

miles from Hollywood.

It was a Paramount Easter this

year, with three Paramount biggies

making boxoSIce history from coast-
to-coast as Easter paraders marched
to the tlcket-wIckets.

"My Favorite Blonde' at the N.
Y. Paramount shattered . all house
records since the beginning of a

stage show policy, with the excep-
tion of the giant Christmas-New
Year's business of Par's 'Louisiana

Purchase.'

•The Fleet's In,' playing for Easter
In 84 cities, was beating 'Road to

Zanzibar'—which also played Easter
week—In virtually every spot heard
from. In some, the gross was almost
fabulously above that'of the big Hope
hit. For example:

First day's Tieet' gross at the
Saenger theatre. Mobile, came to

sixty percent of the full, four-day
engagement gross of 'Zanzibar.'-

First three days of 'Fleet' at the
Caroline, Charlotte, came>to 65 per-

cent of a 'full week's gross for 'Zan-

zibar.'

Jefferson theatre, Beaumont, took
in, in one day, 70 percent of the gross

drawn by 'Zanzibar' for a four-day
engagement.
Other 'Fleet* grosses, compared

with 'Zanzibar' In every case, ran as

follows:

Capitol theatre, LltUe Rock (first

day) 25% above; Norshore theatre,

Duluth (three days), 35% above;

Worth theatre. Ft. Worth (2 days),

RWlto theatre, Tucson (3 days), Cap-
itol theatre, Williamsport (first day),

and Florida theatre, Jacksonville

(first wk)—all 15% above 'Zanzibar.'

At the' Metropolitan, Boston, first

week's -gross was 20 percent above
'Zanzibar,' and the first day of hold-

over week remained at 20 percent

above. The Paramount, Toledo, also

reported a four-day gross 20 per-

cent above 'Zanzibar.'

Florida loved' 'Fleet,' too. Four
days at the Saenger, New Orleans,

pulled .a-gross 3D. pexcenf above 'Zan-

zibar,' and four at the Tampa, Tam-
pa, grabbed grosses 52 percent above
'Zanzibar.'

'Reap the Wild Wind' continued Its

bountiful harvest at the three the-

atres that have it; third big week Is

under way at the Paramount, Holly-

wood, as the downtown L. A. Par-

amount moves Into Its second. Biz

for the second equals the big first

week.
At Radio City Music Hall, 'Reap'

headed in for a solid third week,

after a second week that tapped the

aooko first. Day for day of the sec-

ond week In this ahowpUce house,

frosges ran ahead of the same day
In opening: week.

Sound Stages Jumpin' With Jive As

3 Musicals Fmish, Another Starts

'H E N-N-R-Y' GETS CALL
Next Henry Aldrich picture,

'Henry Aldrich of the Junior Army,'

will be keyed to a timely home de-

fense slant. Aldrich Family on the

air now boasts the phenomental
Crossley rating of 37.1, tops for dra-

matic shows.

Our Hit Parade

Only thing lacking to make the
Lucky Strike Hit Parade air

show a Paramount sustalner last

Saturday night was the addition
of that 'Eyes and Ears of the
World' theme music.

Of ten tunes played, two were
hits from Par's "The Fleet's In'—
Tangerine' and 'I . Remember
You.' A third was that phenom
week-after-week hit 'I Don't
Want to Walk Without You,' from
'Sweater Girl.'

A pair of tunes from 'Fleef
also got a sendoff on the last

Tltch Bandwagon' network show,
with generous picture plug via
Jimmy Dorsey, guest band leader.

AU three tunes turned up

—

with 'I Remember You' heading
the list. In 'Variety's' compen-
dium of most-plugged tunes on
the four major nets.

There was dancing In the Studio
.treets this week at the sockeroo^
business rolled up by- current Far-"
amount plx—and there was plenty
of dancing on the sound stages too,

as three big new musicals wound
toward the final clinch and a
fourth got under way.
Paramount has put plenty of

emphasis on music and laughs In

its current production schedule*
md both are "clicking big.

Latest big tunefest to go before
the cameras is 'Happy Go Lucky',
Technicolor musical with a Carib-
bean Sea

.
background, starring

Mary Martin, Dick PoweU . and
Rudy Vallee. Now readying for
early release are 'Priorities of
1B42', returning many of the cast of
"True to the Army'; 'Road— to

Morocco', the new Orosby-Hope-
Lamour 'Road' show, and the big
Irving Berlin musical 'Holiday Inn',

co-starring Crosby and Astalre.

PK & PEOPLE

Dorothy Lunonr leaves April 24 oh another Defense Bond selling

tour for the Treasury Department... she'll be gone a month... last

trip netted sales of $52,000,000 In bonds and stamps. 'Ton Can't Livii

Forever,' a story' about truck drivers who deliver nitroglycerine

shipments, has been bought by Bill Pine and -BUI Thomas for pro<

ductlon for Paramount. . .Incidentally, Pine and' Thomas have won
the monickers "The Dollar Bills' in Hollywood, due io the money-

making records of their action films. Fredrle March was to reach

Hollywood today to start work in 'I Married a Witch.' Harry Carey

and Jallu Tannen have been set for top roles in 'Triumph Over
Pain.' Victor Hllner mans the lens, Lynda Grey and Kstherlne

Booth have been added to the cast of 'Priorities' of 1942.' Jerry

Colonna, Betty Jane Rhodes, Johnnie' Johnston 'and Vera Vague
have top spotty Georce 7»I h^s used scenes of the new Paramount
Theatre, Hollywood, into a forthcoming Puppetoon, 'The Little

B;roadcast' Pal built miniature sets for Interior and exterior of
the theatre. Bod Cameron and Lynne Overrasn ^re latest additions

to the cast of 'Silver Queen,' the big Harry Sherman production for
Paramount, Gincer Bofer* Is wearing junior miss clothes and blonde
ringlet curls this week, for scenes in 'The Major and the Minor' in
which she poses as a teen-age glrL Fir's scenes in The Forest

-

Banters,' filmed last week, are said to be among .the most sensa-
tional Technicolor shots in many a season. 'Street it Chance,' based
on the Cornell Woolrich novel. The Black Curtain,' was sneak-
previewed in Inglewood last week and got swell audience reaction.

'I. donU ct^re, if It if good publicity, for yoW' «how|'

you canU take them to the Country Club with nil*
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Grosses of MS. Pix 25-55% Better

Than Last Year in Great Britain

f-

Arrival of a report on recent

week's U. S. gross revenue from film

distribution in Great Britain this

week spotlighted the fact that Brit-

ain's picture theatre business con-

tinues to soar though perhaps suf-

fering recently as a result of re-

sumed heavy Nazi raids. Previous

to the outbreak of new intensified

bomber raids, the film revenue of

U. S. distributors is reported to be

running 25-55% ahead of a year ago

In the British Isles.

Absence of heavy raids for the

last six months partly accounts for

the upswing, but generally improved
c nditions in Britain and desire for

amusement is reported responsible

for the amazing increase.

71 Mex City Cinemas
Mexico City, April 7.

Active cinemas here have been

Increased to 71 with the opening

April 4 of the Cine Cairo, 5,000-

seater downtown.

Three more cinemas -are slated for

Inauguration here befolre May 15,

Tirr COSTING

20TH $800,000

Korda Bays Ui. Rights

To British-Made Pic For

360G, Tops 'Invaders'

tiondon, April 7.

Before leaving here for New York
this week, Alexander Korda bought
the American rights to 'One of Our
Aircraft Is Missing' for $360,000,

partly in British coin, it's reported,

and the balance put of rental money .-

' This reputedly is the biggest price

America ever paid for a British pic-

ture, beating tiie price of Columbia
for '49th Parallel,' released in U.S. as

The Invaders.'

'Aircraft* goes Into the Odeon for

West End pre-release April 27 on a
four-week minimum guarantee.

Korda also secured from British

Lion the world rights outside the

British Isles to Noel Coward's 'In

Which We Serve,' now being pro-
duced by Two Cities Films', at the

Denham studio. Reported set for

the cast,are Vivien Leigh, Lawrence
Olivier, Leslie Howard and David
Niven.

British Lion wanted part cash on
account of grossing possibilities, but
no money changed hands, Korda
guaranteed a minimum of $200,000
against the release.

Korda's^ office in New York said

Monday (6) that the producer was
then In Lisbon on his way back to

the U.S. and was expected on a
clipper later in the we^

FRENCH FILM LAB HIT

BY RAF RAU) ON PARIS

Spain's Oscars
Madrid, March 19.

The government has set «slde

100,000 pesetas for the best native

picture produced each 'year.

A prize of 25,000 pesetas will be

given for each of the four best

scenarios.

London',- March 15.

•Yourger PltC 20th-rox British-

made at Gaumont-Brltish studios.

Shepherd's Bush, with Robert Donat
starring Is admitted to have cost

over $800,000.

The Hyams company (Phil and Sid.

are here, the other Hyam is in the

States), Metropolitan Cinemas, oper«

atlng Metropole and Biograph thea-

tres, 'Victoria, made $76,000 profit last

year. Paid $40,000 In war damage
Insurance and taxes, stored aw.ay

$45,000 for next year, when, says

Phil, they hope to pay a dividend.

National Association of Kine and-

Theatre Employees, originally stage-

hands union, now covering projec-

tionists, ushers, paybox girls and
cleaners, trying to form a cinema
managers' branch. Not definite

whether this will be separate organ-
ization under NATKE or' just man-
agers joining existing union.
Several changes in the film critics

on the daily newspapers. Ian Cos-
ter, Evening Standard, goes to Lisbon
for the paper; Jonah Barririgton,

Daily Express, goes to' ENSA and
Ernest Betts will substitute while
retaining same post on Sunday Ex-
press; Moore Raymond left the Sun-
day Despatch to go oyer to the

Graphic, and Harris Deans of the

Graphic took Raymond's post on the
Despatch,

CLARK, HUNTER,

HAKE IN U.S.

FROM AUSSIE

Three Australian managing direc-

tors of American distributors and «

district ihanager arrived on the

Coast last week from Sydney. AU
came to U. S. to settle their fam-

ilies In this country for the dura-

tion of the war.

Ralph Clark, Earners' Aussie

chief, arrived in N. Y. yesterday
(Tuesday) with his family. His son,

Ralph CHark, Jr., who heads the

company's ^dney oSIce, also ar-

rived in U. S. to arrange for his

family to make their home In the

U. S. Harry Hunter, Pvamount's
Australian chief, arrived on the'

Coast but will go to Seattle to make
arrangements for his family to live

there. Clay Hake, 20th-Fox Aussie
managing . director, who came In

with the other film executives, plans

to stay on the Coast and establish

his family there. Although George
Applegate, Western Electrlc's Aus-
tralian manager, planned to bring
his family to the U. S., the com-
pany's 'N. Y. office has had no word
of his arrival in this country.

Uncle Sam's Roll Call
sContlnned from page is

service on eve of the beglnnj^ of

hls^ftftb year at ^earst station.

Heniy T. Miller, manager of Bar-
rU-Famlly theatre In East Liberty,

shoves off for army duty next week
and will be replaced by Malcolm
McDonald, former secretary to late

Eugene Connelly, pioneer Pittsburgh

showman,
Roy Stemagle, assistant manager

of the Harris-Dennis theatre, enlist-

ed In the Army Air Corps.
Bud Dldc, projectionist at Jake

Soltz' Rhumba theatre, joined the
Marines last week. A son, James
Dick, Is usher at Stanley.

John G. Osborne, manager of

Court in Wheeling, W. Va., and son
of Johh' R. Osborne,' theatre asso-

ciate of NiUtas Dlpson,. joined -the

Navy,

last two years,' entered U. S. Army
Air Corps last w«ek. He enlisted

several months ago, but was delayed
because of api,« idectomy.
Ray Axelrod,' Warner exchange
.,oker In Chlra^o, inducted Into

army last ^eek, too.

J^k Embry In Coast Guard

'

Memphis-, April 7.

Jack Embry, theatre owner In

Jackson, Tenn., also Qf coin machine
firm here. Joined XJ. St Coast Guard
for active duty, ^mbry took his boat
into the service; has^ "been ordered
stationed at the Memphis base on
patrol duty^

BCBfan Qeta Army-' Call

Hollywood, April 7.

Ronald Reagan, now working In

his first starring picture'' at Warners,
'Desperate Journey,' goi an order
from Uncle Sam to prepare for an-
other ride In the Army.

First of the film actors ,wlth a
child to be called, Reagan goes " to

work as a flmt lieutenant in the
Cavalry Reserve. He is married to

Jaiie Wyman, contract player with
Warners.

Hindllnc'a Speolal Chore
Yeoman Lou Mindling, ex-MCA

and CBS talent agent, called in for

special assignment with the com-
bined Army & Navy Relief tours,

from Great Lakes, HI. Hell be sta-

tioned in N.Y. a week or so, but
wants 'to get back to his . home base.

Jenkins' Nephew Mlssinf
Although his n^hew, ' Alger

Jenkins, 27-year-old navlgator-bom-
bai'^ier with the Royal Canadian
Air Force, was reported missing in

the British raids over Germany and
occupied France about a week
ago, Felix Jenkins, secretary-attor-

ney with 20th-Fox, Is hopeful that

he may have parachuted to safety.

Attorney Jenkins was notified that

young Alger, who was raised, by
the Jenkinses at Montclair, N. J., was
missing after a recent raid over
cobtlnental Europe by authorities at

Ottawa.
Jenkins heard from hU nephew

just recently in which he described
typlcax flight over unlisted objec-

tives 'In Europe. Alger .nlisted about
year ago with the RCAl' and was

sent to England as a sergeant ob-
server. He was- promoted only a

short time ago. Attorney Jenkins has
three sons In mlUtar;: service besides

his nephew.

RAIMU-MORLAY FHJM

FINISHED IN FRANCE

Vichy, April 7,

Reports received here from Paris
state that a film printing factory in
the Industrial suburb of Billpncourt
was destroyed in the recent RAF
bombing of the Paris region. Print-
ing plant was hit by three aerial
bombs, damage to buildings, installa-

tions and material being estimated
at .around 40,000,000 francs.

• Vichy radio, commenting on the
bombing, stressed the damage to the
French film Industry! One of the
three bombs hit the building in

which films were dried, fire destroy-
ing many negatives there. Several
completed pictures as well as unfin-
ished films were destroyed.
Documentary film on Roeun, en-

titled 'Rouen, a Growing City,' fin-

ished before the war, was among
those' listed as lost.

'

Vichy, March 15.

Film version of''Alphonse Daudet's
'Arlesienne' has been completed,
with Raimu In role of the patron
Marc. Leading femme part is played
by Gaby Morlay.
Others In - the ca^st Include Louis

Jourdan, Gisele Pascal and Delmon.

Pioice of New Fox Prez

Key to London Theatre

Takeover hy Gen'l Film

London, April 7.

Approval by 20th-;Fox for a deal
whereby General Film Distributors
.would obtain the former's stake in

Gaumont-British theatre circuit has
been delayed until a new president
is elected by 20th-Fox. GFD is

counting ori securing substantial con-
trol of the Gaumont chain through
this deal with 20th -Fox, owner of a
heavy, inters In G-B.
When Francis L. Harley, 20th-Fox

managing director in Britain, re-
turned to London several weeks ago,

It is xmderstood that he carried full

iiisb^ctions for such a pact Death
of Sidney R. Kent, 20th-Fox presi-

dent, last month prevented any fur-
ther work on the plan because all

details had been set by Kent -

'

Stanwyck-Cooper Okay

^4,500, Havana Leader

Havana, March 31.

RKO's 'Ball of Fire,' starring Bar-
bara Stanwyck and Gary Cooper, at

the America, was the past week's
leader at the boxofflce here, gross-

ing $4,500, highly satisfactory for the
house these days.

At the Fausto, 'Nothing But the
Truth' (Par), starring Bob Hope and
Paulette Goddard, was weak at $1,'

SOO. The Encanto did poor business
with 'Footseps In the Dark'' (WB),
grossing $1,600.

'FsntasU' Melboarne Hit

Melbourne, March 8.

'Fantasia,' playing pre-release at

the Savoy theatre here, is iii its 33rd

week.
Conclusion of run not yet set

UA Names Albright

As Australian Rep

Sidney Albright, formerly United
Artists manager in the Far East, has
been appointed hoilne office repre-
sentative in Australia. He's now in

Sydney.
Mrs. Albright arrived in New York

last week after a trip from. Batavia
that required nearly three months.

20 Chi Film Men In Army
Chicago, April 7.

Chicago film distributors are be-
ginning to feel bite of war. Film
row has about 20 then already In

uniform.. An equal amount are wait-
ing official call.

20th Century'Tox and Metro each
gave up five men. 20th-Fox lost Ed-
die Solomon, Vic Carlson, John Im-
merman, Irving Van Guilder and
Medard Girsch.
From Metro Went Joe Keliher,

Jerry Skibblns, James Flaherty,
Harry Allegrezza and EUgene Rich
W. B. 's local, office lost three men:

Mike Seravo, Ray Axelrod and Har-
ry Goldman.
RI^O sent George Bush, 3t., and

Robert Ludcr; Paramount parted
with Marsel Hollander ..and Jack
Goldberg.
• Universal was tagged for Bemie
Barr. Republic lost Harold Miller,

and United Artists is losing William
Levy,
Local offices expect no difficulty in

connection with losses. Men who
have been called were taken from
minor spots In organizations, with
replacements not a s,erlous' problem
as yet

Adair Needs More Weifht
'

Ted Adair, Dallas, was sent back
to the Clover Club, Dallas, by Uncle
Sam to continue as m. c. and to gain

more weight when he applied for

entrance In the Army Air Corps at

Fort Worth. He lacked a little ton-

nage.
Adair holds a commercial pilot's

license.

Actors Colony Slated

For Mex Performers
Mexico City, April 7.

Stage, pic and radio artists are
soon to have a home colony of their

own here, like those of Hollywood
and Beverly Kills, under plans that
are being developed by Jesus J. Soils

secretary general of the pic 'workers
union, and Congressman Cesar Cer-
vantes. Site for the colony has 'been

tentatively selected in a silk-stock-

ing residential district.

Artists who go in for this coloniza-

tion ar^ to the land at a special

bargain rate and on long and easy
terms. Colony is to get going before
the end of.this year.

Won't Uncle Sam Be ^
Keepmg 'Em Busy Emif?

Vichy, March 31.

Spokesman for the Japanese film
industry told foreign newspapermen
in Tokyo that native film production
would be developed on a grand scale,

according to a broadcast from Japan
picked up here. ,

'Since we eliminated American
movie activity In the Far East" he
said, 'we have already made 10 picr
tures in our fast-growing film In-
dustry.'

'FolHes/ London, NG

London, April 7.

'Whitehall Follies,' which opened
at the Whitehall theatre last night

(6), Is a generally unsatisfactory
revue despite some good scenes.

It ' Is unlikely to get much of a
run.

Autry's Rodeo
; CoBtlnned from page 1;

rodeo would gross not less than
$500,000 from Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Washington, New
Haven and Providence. With two
extra weeks added to the itinerary,

the Army and Navy
,
may get better

than $50,000 as a gift which will

leave Autry working for nothing on
this tour, declared his rep. American
Legion Club of Cleveland also will

get a split of the '>gate here as the
local sponsors of his six-day rodeo.

Boyd'* Bond Tonr
Dallas, April 7.

Bill Boyd, cowboy film star, left

Sunday (5) for California, where
he wlU begin' a tour sponsored by
Treasury Department to boost sales

of war bonds uid stamps.
During trip will recess for a . cou-

ple of weeks .o 3>ake his third pic-

ture in Hollywood, . resuming his

Government ballyhoo on Itinerary,

which winds up back here in June.

6t% ef a Daooe Band
Camp Upton, N, Y., April 7,

Robert E. Moore, 21-year-old son
of Victor Moore and a film and
legit player in bis own right was
Inducted here recently. He ap'

peared with his father In 'Louisiana
Purchase* last year and spent three
years on the RKO lot In Hollywood.
He's one of the camp's shortest In-

ductees, only S feet and one-half
inch.

Other recruits hiclude three-fifths'

of the dance band of the Seneca
hotel, Rochester, N.^Y. They are
Harold P. Vincent Joe Petite and
Maurice DePutter. They volunteered
after completing a year's contract
at the Seneca.

,

Three New York performers re-
cently inducted at' Upton have been
transferred to Fort Slocum,. N. Y,
where they will organize and head
an entertainment and musical group,
They are Pvt IVleston Perry, Pvt.
WUlIam Home and Pvt. William
Greenwald. Ferry appeared on
Broadway in Leslie Howard's 'Ham
let' and In a number of Mercury
Theatre plays. Home la a concert
tenor and Greenwald, known profes'
slonally as Bill Darnell, has been
shiglng with Bob Chester's band.

125,000 -J, Week for Bondi
Payroll deductions of major film

home offices for the pure! ase of de
fense bonds and stamps Is averaging
$25,000 weekly, according to Stanton
Griffls, chairman of the Amusement
Division for Metropolitan New York
of the Defense Savings Staff.

It is expected that this figure will
substantially Increasp as additional
employees subscribe and others in
crease iheir bond -ir stamp pur^
chases.

WlUiam Wtbster, in RKO's home
office publicity department for the

Ty Power Into Navy
Tyrone. Power filed application for

enlistment in the U. S. Naval Re-
serve Tuesday (7) In New York. Will
probably receive rating of Chief
Petty Officer in the morale division,

Stnart Singer Joins Up
St Louis, April 7.

Jon Paul Jones, warbler with Nick
Stuart's orch, currently at Club Con-
tinental, Hotel Jefferson, last week
joined the U. S. Coast Guard.
Jones no relation to the famous

Admiral John Paul Jones.

They're Ez-Ma«strot Now
Clavelant), April 7.

Ralph Keating and Billy Culllton,

lioth Cleveland bandmasters, dis-

banded their crews last week ^hen
called Into army service.

Two-day farewell party was staged
,

by Lenny Adelman, manager of

3,700 Club, for Joey Bishop when
the m.c. was inducted into army.
Cy Reeves, formerly of Jackson,

Stone k Reeves, replacing Bishop.

Army Gets a CrlUe
Vefnon Rice, assistant drama edi-

tor of the NT Y. Post was inducted
into the"army early yesterday morn-
ing (Tuesday). His only beef was
that he - had to report at that par-

ticular time. Explained that the

only Broa4wa£ play he really

wanted to.sce^ this season was John
Steinbeck's The Moon Is Down,' at

the Martin Beck. Drama opened last

night
Post Is. asslgfilng a member of the

city staff to succeed Rice.

Arnold Bernstein, associated, with
:rullan T. Abelet in the law firm

which represents the Metro-Robbini
music Interests, Is entering the Navy
as a lieutenant junior grade.

John Huston, Warner Bros, direc-

tor, to Signal Corps, late in April.

Lourie, Boxer Guilty

Capetown, March 1.

Norman Lourle and William Box-
er, directors of -

. Alexancfer Films,
arrested in connection' with the dis-

appearance of film stock held by
African Consolidated, have been
fdlmd guilty of theft and fined 25

pounds (about $75) each or a month
imprisonment, plus four months at

hard labor.

Both appealed the sentence, with
bail set at 250 pounds ($750) each.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For fn/orTTWtJon o/ theatre and film exchange hookers Vakiot presenu

a complete chart o/ feature releases of all the Amertcan dUtnbutlnn corn-

panles for the current quarterly period. DaU of revUws as given in

Variety end the running tiTne of print* ar« included.)

key to Type Abbreviations: M—Melodrama; C—Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantie Drama; MU—Musical.

Figures herewith indicate dat« of Vabiett'i revitio and running tim*.

WEEK OF BELEASE—l/M/42

A Close CaU for EUeiy Qoeen (Col) 3/U M
Below the Border ((«0J»o) 2/25 W
Yank on the Burma Koad (M-G) . l/U RD
ObUgliiE YouiiR Lady (RKO) 11/S D
Son of Fury (ZOth) 1/7 .

D
Treat 'Em Rough (U) 1/14 C
irud BlU HIckock Rides <WB) 2/11 W

SS W. Osrcan-M, Lindsay
H B. Jones-T. McCoy
ti Ij, Day-B. Nelson
80 J. Carroll7E. O'Brien
SB T, Power-G. Tlemey .

74 E. Albert
82 G. Bennett-B. Cabot

WEEK ,OB RELEASE—S/8/48

Dr. Klldarc's Victory (M-O) ,12/3
Law of the Jungle (Mono)
VaUey of the Sun (RKO) 1/14
Tonng America (20tli) 1/7-

Bombay Clipper (U>- 1/14
Bons of the Sea <WB> 11/29'

'

The Prime Minister (WB) 9/17

A Tragedy at Midnight (Rep) 3/4

D n L. Ayen-L. Bairymore
. VL Moreland

D 79 L. BaU-J. Craig
C 7Z I. Withen-W. Tracy
M M. W, Gargan-L Hervey

^M 82 M. Redgtave-V. Hobabn
BD 84 t. Glelgnd-D. Wynward
M (3 J. Howard-M. Lindsay

WEEK OF BELEASE S/12/42

Our Russian Front (ArtUno) 2/tf
The Lady Is Willing (Col) 1/28 O
Blondle Goes to College (Col) t/U C
Bom to Sing (M-G) 1/21 HU
Western MaU (Mono) 3/4 W
Mr. Bug Goes to. TAwn (Par) 12/10
Bahama Passage - (Par) 12/10 D
On the Sunny Side (20th) 2/4 M
Stagecoach' Bnckaroo (D) W
Call Out the Marines (RKO) 1/14 C
Riding the Wind (RKO) 9/10 . W
Lady in Distress (Times) 2/18 M
Dangerously They Live (WB) M

40 (Documentary)
93 H. Dletrich-F. MaeMonay
74 P. Singleton-A. Lake
82 V. Weldler-B. McDonald
M Tom Keeni
81 (Cartoon)
SI BL CarroU-B. Hayden
89 J, Darwell-B. MacDowell

>. Hack Brown-F. Knight
88 V. HcLaglen-E. Lowe
•4 T. Holt-B. Whitney
81 BL Bedgrave-S. Gray

J. Garfleld-B. Hnney

WEEK OF BELEASE—t/l»/4t
Shut My Big Mouth <Col) 2/25
Johnny ^ger (M-G) 12/10
Mr. Wise Guy (Mono) 3/11
Joan of Paris (RKO) I/T
Boxy Hart (20th) 2/4

'

What's Cookin" (D) 2/23
Brooklyn Orchid (UA) 1/28
Captains of the Cloads .(WB-1/21

C 71 J.B.Brown-A.>Uia
M 188 B. Tayot-L. TonMl
M 70 East Side Kldi
D 93 IL Morgan-P. Henield
D 71 G. Rogers-A. Henjon

HU 88 o. Jean-Andrcwi 81*
C 81 K. Woodworth-W. Beadix
H 113 J. Cagaey-D. Morgan

Adventures of Martin Eden (CoI)
Man Who Retamed to Lite (Col)
Bock River Renegades (Hoao)
CasUe in the Desert (20th-Fox)
The Mad Dr. of Market St. (U)

WEEK OF B£LEA8E—S/te/4X
27W
3/4

t/4
1/7

nSi if G. rord-C, Trevor
M 81 J. Howard-L. Fal^banki
W (Raniebnsten)
H 81 S. Tdler-A. Whelan
M 8« 0. Merkel-C. Dodd .

WEEK OF BELEASE—S/S/tt
Arizona Roundup (Mono) W
The Lady Has Flans (Par) 1/21 M n
Sing Tour Worries Away (RK()) 1/7 MO 71
Night Before the Divorce (20th.iFos) t/11 H 87
Ghost of Frankenstein (U) 3/4 H 85
To Be or Not to Be (UA) 2/18 C 99
"Bullet Scars (WB) 3/4 M 69
lleepy Time Gal (Rep) C
tageeoach Express (Rep) W

i. Keene ^
P. Ooddard-B. BflllaBd
B. Lahre-J. Havoc '

L. Barrl-BL Bngfaes
L, Chaney-E. Anker*
J. Benny-C. Lombard
B. Toomey-A, LongmiT*
J. Canova-T. Brown
D. Bairy-L. Menlck

Lawless Plainsman (COl)
Man With Two Uvea (Mono) 1/11
Song of the Islands (20tb-F<>x) 2/4
Srlsco LU (U) 2/18
eart of the Rio Grande (Bell) l/U

Tokel Boy (Rep) 3/25
Dndei Are Pretty People (UA)

"WEEK OF BELEASE—3/12/tt
W C. Btarrett-K. Bayden

' M 87 E. Norrla-E. Lawson
HU 73 B. Grable-T. MatureM 89 L Hervey-K. Taylor
W « O. Antry
C 89 A. Dekker-J. Davli
C BL Woodworth-J, Rogen

• WEEK OF
Canal Zone (Col) .All
Klondike Victory (Mono)
The Fleets In (Par) 1/21
Bashful Bachelor (RKO) 3/U

BELEASE—3/19/42

Balden of the Bange (Sep) ' 4/1
(20tt)

"
Bings on Her Fingers
Mr. V (OA) T/9
Butch Minds The Baby-(U)

S/U

1/28

M 79 C. Horria-J. HnbbardM K. Lowe-L. Falrbanka
iro 99 D. Lameni-W.i Holdea
C 78 Lam A AbnerW 84 B. Steel-T. Tyter
C 85 H.Foada-O.Tl*raey

. M 120 L. Howard-M. Mollis
C 75 V. Brnce-B. Crawford

WEEfc OF BELEASE—3/td/«
Two Tanks in Trinidad (Col) 3/25
Affairs of J. Valentine (Rep)
Sunset on the Desert (Rep)
Magnificent Ambersons (RKO)
Bemaikable Mr, Klpps (lOth)
Ton're Telling Me <U)

8/11

C n P. CBrlen-B. Donlevy
M -D. O'Keefe-B. TerryW B. Roger«-G. Hayes
D J. cotton-D. CostelloM 84 BL Bcdgrave-D. Wynward
C H. Herbert-R. Palg«

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/1/42
Alias Boston Blackle (Col)
FantasU (RKO)
Secret Agent of Japan (20th)
Kipling'^ Jungle Book (UA)
The Male AnCnal (WB) '

'

1/11

Girl From Alaska (Hep)
3/4

5i C. Morris-A. Mara
BIO (Disney Cartoon)M 71 p. Foster-L. Barl
D Sabn^. Canela
D US H. Fonda-O. deHavfllandM B. MIddleton-J. Parker

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/9/42
The Invaders (Col) 11/5 -

.
' D 123

Land of the Open Bange (RKO) 12/24 W SO
The Shores of Tripoli (20th) 3/11 D 82
the Strang* £a«e Of l}r. RX (U) 4/1 H 84
vnseen Enemy (U) 4/1 M 81
Vurder in the Big House (WB) M
Home in Wyomln' (Rep) W

L. Howard-B. Massey
T. Hott-B. WhlUey
J. Payne-M. O'Hara
L. Atwell-R. Knowlei
D. Terry-A. Devlne
F. Andcnon-6. Meeker
G. Autry-C. Bamett

Annt Emma Paints tl^e Town (Mono)
TntUes of Tahiti (RKO) 3/18
Mississippi Gambler (U)
Fighting BlU Fargo (U)
.GoiA ISltfl.JtUA)._3/4,^
Kings Row (WB). l2/U
westward Hoe (Bep)

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/16/42^ Z. PMts-B; Pryor
M 91 C.LanKhton4.HaU
M K. Tayior-FXangfordW J. Mae Brown
C 71 c. Cluplin
tt Itf A. SherlSan-B. CiunffilhgiW Q. Steel-T. Tyler

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/23/42

iiowa
Rio Grande Way (Col)

[eUo Annapolis (Col)
cattergood Bides Blgh (BKO)
abotenr (U) -

win Beds (DA)
I Was Framed (WB)

M
. J. Parker-T. BrownW C. Start£tt-B. Hayden

1/lS C 85 G. KlBbee-D. MooreH . B. Cnmmlngs-B. Lana
C O.Brent-J. BennettM B. Mlddleton-J. Parker

.TBADESHOWN AMD FOB^TTOBE BELEASE
Vanishing Virginian (M^Q) ilTl
The Bugle Sounds (M-G) 12/17
Thundering Hoofs (RKO) 12/31
Come on Danger (RKO) 12/31
we Were Dancing (M-G) 1/21
Salute to Conrage (H-G) 1/21
Torpedo Boat (Par) 1/21
$iy by Night (Par) 1/21
his Time for Keeps (M-G) 1/11

IT
D
W
W
C
H
M
M
M

The Courtship Of Andy Hardy (M-G) l/U C
Larceny, Inc. (WB) 8/4 C
Sundown Jim (20th) 3/11 W
Who Is Hope Schuyler? (20th) l/U M
CenUemail After Dark (OA) 3/18 M
This Gun (or Hire (Par) 3/18 M
My Favorite Blonde (Par) 3/IB M
Mayor of 44th Street (RKO) 3/18 MU
The Great Man's Lady (Par) 3/18 D
True to the Armr (Par) 3/18 MU
Fingers at the Window (M-G) 3/18 M
Reap the Wild Wind (Par) T/25 D
Mokey (M-G) 3/25 M
Jungle Book (UA) 3/25 • • M

TIT
101
SO
88
93
S3
89
74
71
H
M
53
55
74
80
78
85

V.
79
124
87
108

F. Morgan-K. Grayson
W. Beery-M. Btoln
T. Holt-B. Whitey
T. Holt-F. Neal
N. 8hearer-N. Coward
O. Veldt-A. Ayers
B. Arlen-J. Parker
N, Kelly-B, Carlson
A. Bntherford-B. Stirling
BL Booney-A. Bnthertord
E. Boblnson-J. Wyman
J. Klmbrongh-V. Gilmore
J. Allen, Jr.-M. Howard
B. Donlevy-M, Hopkins
V. Lake-R. Preston
B. Ropc-M. Carroll
G. Mnrphy-A. Shirley
B. Stanwyck-J. McCrea
J. Canova-A. Jones
L. Ayres-L. Day
R. BUliand-P. Goddard
D. Dailey-D. Reed
Sabn-J. Callela-

Cnrrent Short Releases
(Print* In Exchangcf)

(Compiled by Beta Short)

<Blolurd BImber Band' (WB), 8

Diins. Band musIcaL

<FlfhUnr tbe Fire- Bomb' (WB),
6^ mlns. EducatlonBl from QCD,
gratis.

'Concerto in -B- Flat Minor* (Col),

8%' mins< Color cartoon.

TImliMr I* Everything* (Par), 10

mlns. Ted Husing on sports talcing

spllt-hair timing.

.

'A Day at the State Fair* (Indie),

11 mins. Visit to Texas State Fair.

'Popular Solmee No. 4' (Par), 10

mins, Chicago miniature test train,

Newark, N. Y, rose farm. Army
Air Corps work Included.

'Mother Goose on the Loose' (U),

7 mliis. Lantz color cartoon.

'Pnssy Cat ""afe* (U), 9% mins.
Oddities short,

'Shoot Tonrself Seme.GolT (Wb),
11 mlns. Informal golf lesson -with

Hollywood, film players being taught
'Shnine- BhytlOii* (U), IB mins.

Hem; Busse band. Six Hits and a
Miss song comho, others. In musical.

ALL-SHORTS

SHOW IN SO-SO

BWBOW
By MIKE WEAB

First hand-picked all-shorts show
for Broadway was unveiled Saturday
(4) afternoon at the Broadway the-
atre, being a° 105-minute program
composed strictly of Metro one and
tworreel subects. It Is being bally-
hoeed as 'M-G-M's Prize Package'
and Is a promotional effort to prove
the worth of Metro short features

—

and possibly point up the feasibil-
ity of other such shows.
While the current lineup obviously

contains many name shorts handled
by Metro, unfortunately It can hardly
be rated the strongest array the
company can put together.- It woe-
fully lacks comedy, even some of tbe
funnier topics containing either a
minimum of laughs or a few scat-
tered chuckles. However, this is a
flaw that can ' be quickly -remedied.
The "prize short*^ show Idea may

have tough sledding. It's being sold
at considerably lower scale than
"Dumbo' plus Walt' Disney shorts at
this house recently and patrons may
compare what they are getting with
the fantastic cartooning of Disney.
Any way viewed. It's a difficult

show to follow.
Lineup contains only two shorts in

which the performers, tallt and tliere

Is not pne cartoon comedy. One is

the heavy 'Tell Tale Heart,' Edgar
Allen Poe dramatic opus, and the
other Is 'Every Sunday,' an oldie
made In 1936, in which Deanna Dur-
bin and Judy Garland, now stars In

their own right in features, appeared
together. Both are strong entries.

'

Pete Smith's 'Quickem a Wink,'
which treats in light fashion the
latest In high speed light and super-
photography. This and 'Main Street
on the March' capture the solid out-
bursts of applause. Latter Is the
dramatic compilation of newsreel
and special material on national
unity which John Nesbitt has put
together so skllUuly and narrated
with such deftness,
'The Boss Didn't Say Good Morn-

ing,' a Carey Wilson study in psy-
chology, is sufficiently different to
satisfy, 'Wanted a Master,' Pete
S;nith specialty, Is Intriguing but
far from his "best. NesbitPs "This Is

the Bowery* is a powerful treatise on
Manhattan's underdog street and
how maoy bowery bums are given a
fresh start. The story is by Herbert
Morgan, Metro's eastern ad-publtc-
lty-chtef,-an*-puffg6fiit.-

"

Sole additional entry Is a color-
sound fantasy, with Images repre-
senting musical notes. It Is em-
ployed 'to illustrate what was being
done to depict music by shape and
form back In 193B, A full orches-
tra symphony Is played out with
various nued discs, ' pyramids, rect-
angles, cones, etc., 'with the extra
amplification system here producing
realistic effects.

This fanciful color topic Is Inserted
to start the anthology of short sub-
jects, preceded by foreword by Will
Hays, In toto,' a first-rate show
whi(di might be remedied by less

anthology and more varied enter-
tainment, especially comedy. There'
also -is the realistic «ngle as to
whether, the Broadway" theatre pa-
tron will pay 29c-44c (and 65c-75c on
reserved seats) for an all-short show
when two features are available
right around the corner for almost
the same fee—say, at the Mayfair.

Metro need not deviate from its

own product (though obviously a
Dlsney-Mlckey Mouse, a Paramount
short or a Warner dramatic or ballet
topic might bolster the b.o.) to
brighten up this show. As substl

tute* for the Smith 'Wanted a Mas'
t«r,' onrf of th« Ncabltt topics or
Carey Wilson's subject, 'Haiti, tAnd
of Dark Malcsfy.' Fltnwtridc travel
v«flt(iMi:<n>» Auinr-0{,'..ft^.9oloiLsu-

toon; "Willie and the Mouse' and
'Wedding Bills,' Nesbitt and Smith
subjects, would fill the bill. Metro
used these as part of a special pro-

gram picked by Besa Short, ft»ter-

state (Jircult short feiature specialist.

Also there Is a recent Crime Does
Not Pay subject, 'Don't Talk,' which
would Improve the bill.

This Week's New Shorts

'Snow Trails' (Sports Review,

20th-Fox, 10 mins,)—Ed Thorgersen

dons snow shoes and skis to visit

Sun 'Valley, with surprising results.

Ski pictures are a dime a dozen, but

this is not one of the 12. Personal

touch with Thorgersen's deft narra-

tion on tiie pictures he and his cam-
eraman took make it a snappy 10

minutes. OK for any theatre,

'Cat Meets Mouse' (Paul Terry

cartoon, color, 20th, 7 mlns.)—Con-
siderably above average for this se-

ries, but could have been outstand-.

Ing with the pruning of absurdities

contained In last two minutes. Not
bad for many accounts.
•Eat Me KlUy Eight to the Bar'

(Paul Terry cartoon, 20th, 7 mins.)

—Idea of a cat feeding birds and
not chasing its arch enemy, the rat,

had possibilities. Badly garbled here,

with voices not helping. Strictly for

juveniles, and even then rather blah.

<Hnb of the World' (World Today,
20th, 0 mlns.)—Fulton Lewis, Jr.,

currently Mutual radio commentator,
takes a cruise around wartime Wash-
ington. Supplies fair Idea of thou-
sands worUng there but one won-
ders U the nation's capital Is really

this dull. Lewis' narrative voice in

reel Is more acceptable than his air-

wave speaking voice.
'Fnony Bnnny Boalness' (Paul

Terry cartoon, 20th,. 7 mins.)—Old
man character which cartoonist

Terry originally developed in his

Aesop Fables Is back again but he's

submerged imder too much fancy
action. He should have' been made
more prominent. Despite heavy slap-

stick, fairly actlonful and laughable.
•Sham Battle Shenanigans' (Terry

cartoon, color, 20th, 7 miiis.)-'ErTatic
goose and Segt C&i manage .some
chuckles out of a fanciful sham bat-
tle. Original twist is having the
goose relate .his experiences on radio
program 'with a trio of singing
doughnuts kidding recent song sigs
on air. Intelligent cutting would
have helped. Only so-so as Is.

•America's New Army* (March of
Tlme-RKO, 17 mlns.) — Striking
doseup of America's current armed
effort, told pugently' and without
pulling punches. Touches briefly on
how the army had to carry on ma-
neuvers without equipment not so
long agq, but that the military forces
now are getting needed armament
and supplies In ever-Increasing
quantities. There's a glimpse of the
overhauling done after Pearl Har-
bor to adjust the army, to present-
day conditions plus a vivid idea of
types serving today, with typical en-
listed men and non-coms speaking
their pieces without tipping what
outfit they belong to. Manner in
which all military secrets are kept
out of the footage while a fine over-
all picture Is obtained of the U. S.
Army Is calculated to arouse patri-
otism. Great photography, intelli-
gent scripting and a smooth editing
Job makes this one of the best March
of Time issues in. some time.

Film Reviews
^^sContlnued from page

Shepherd of the Ozarks

battle between two branches of the
U.S. army occurs, but the Weaver-
vlllites think it a real attack and
with guns and pitchforks set forth
like the embattled farmers at Con-
cord and Lexington to save Amer-
ica ..from jiefeat.^ raLe-aibtfOflnJ.!?
soon rectified and the village turns
its property over to the army and
receives a new site for a home from
the repentant father of the lieuten-
ant, who gets his gal.
The three Weavers are about the

same as usual. They dominate the
film In their homey backwoods way,
and generally carry off acting hon-
ors. Marilyn Hare does an excellent
job as the girl member of the fam-
ily, and Frank Albertson Is accept-
able as the lieutenant Thurston
Hall, Johnny Arthur and William
Hade lend good support-^ln lesser
roles. Eddv.

Cli£Ford Braun's Estate
Des Moines, April 7.

The estate of Clifford B. Braun, BO,
president of Ottumwa Theaters, Inc.,
Ottumwa, Ia„ and last immediate
member of the locally prominent
theatre family, who died in May,
1941, has been valued at $20,613, ac-
cording to a probate inventory just
filed,

Mrs, Braun was named adminis-
trator of the estate.

Army-Navy Shows
||mjfnt«Btl|i1ied from page *

to 10 top names, In addition to many
lesser film ' people ' with definite

abilities at singing, dancing or other-

wise entertaining in a show of this

type,

Mark Sandrlch, Paramount pro-
ducer, will put the unit together on
the Coast, with a number of Holly-
wood's top -writers contributing the
material. Thomson returned to the
Coast Sunday (5) to.arrange for per-
formers and writers.

Largest available theatre or audi-
torium wiU be used In each city for

a one-performance stand. Preem on
April 30 will be at the Capitol the-

atre, Washington, D: 'C, with much
fanfare, of qourse. From there the

schedule is: May 1, Boston Garden,
Boston; May 2, Convention Hall,

PhilaDelphia; May 3, Public Audito-
rium, Cleveland; May 4, Syria
Mosque, Pittsburgh; May 5, Fox or
Auditorium, Detroit; May 6, Audi-
torium, Chicago; May 7, Municipal
Auditorium, St, Louis; May 8, Munic-
ipal Opera House, Kansas City; May
9, Shrine Auditorium, Des Moines;
May io, travel; May 11, Fair Grounds
Auditorium, Dallas, and May 12,

Auditorium, Houston.

What th^ admlsh scale will be
hasn't been determined yet, but it is

apparent tiiat It will be high, inas-

much as tickets will be easy to sell,

and naturally it is desired to raise

as much money 'as possible.

Committee in charge of plans for

the 'Caravan' includes Stantoji Grif-

fis, chairman of special events for

the Na'vy Relief Society, chairman;
Abe Lastfogel, William Morris
agency exec and USO-Camp Shpws,
Inc, head; Bob Weitman, manager
of the New York Paramount the-

atre; Howard Strickling, Coast pub-
licity chief for Metro; Charles K.
Feldman, Hollywood agent, vice-

chairman of the Victory Committee
and v,p, of USO-CSI; Mac Krelnd-
ler, of 21 Club, N, Y.; A. M, Bots-

ford, pub-ad head of 20th-Fox; Louis
(Eppy) Epstein, general manager
for Al Jolson; Lt Commander Bor-
gen and Ensign Armand Deutsch,
representing Navy Relief; Art
Schmidt, of Metro publicity; Mark
Sandrlch, Tom Luckenbill, of J, Wal-
ter Thompson ad agency; and Yeo- '

man Lou Mlndling, formerly with
CBS and MCA, and now stationed at

the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-

tion, Chicago, who was summoned
east on special duty with the show's
itinerary.

Negro Hostesses
sssContinned from pace

ttie Harlem canteen (non-pro) and
favor the theatrical Canteen in the
basement of the 44th Street the-

atre.

For a time, Jane C^wl, who is co-
chairwoman with Selena Royale, had
the ofay showgirls dancing with any
soldier, as part ' of their patriotic

duty, with few squawks resulting.

Recent addition of young colored

choristers, however, it is hoped, will

eliminate any possibility of an inci-

dent.

Each week the Canteen becomes
more popular among .boys of the

Army and Navy on furlough in New
York. That is indicated by the new
highs In attendance, 'while the influx

of w.kis- of the Uieatre to help en-
tertain the visitors adds ta.the suc-

cess of the 'unusual spot Average
number of men in uniform topped
l.SOOJiightly last week, highest for a
single day being Saturday (4), when
the count was 2,493, and the total for

the week was 14,321,

Most costly-doiiatiQn ..w.as.ja jgrand

piano, sent by Henry Steinway, wfio

manufactures the instruments. Ann
Corlo sent $100 worth of cigarettes

and another bunch of smokes was
donated by Ed SulUvan, both mak-
ing appearances in addition. Prizes

for danc» contests were donated b. -

a number of firms, Including Aber-
crombie & Fitch, Sulka's and Trlp-
ler's.

Several evenings the canteen re-

sembled celebrity nights. Katharine
Cornell poured coffee at the food

counter; Alfred Lunt dried dishes

and cleared tables, while Lynn Fon-
tanne was a hostess, also interview-
ing boys for amateur show hours.

The larder continues to be sup-
plied by a flock of - firms, 'While

snacks are to be had by the boys
between five In the afternoon and
midnight, when the Canteen closes,

it was noticed that sandwiches were
left hardly touched on the tables

late in the evening and such serv-
ings may be discontinued after 10

o'clock.
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20 YEARS IN

SHOW BUSINESS!

and still

going

STRONG!
(In fact, he*5 Americans No. i Box-

ojjice Star and his new role is a riotl)

THE COURTSHIP
OFANDY HARDY

t

off to a sensational start!

ALL OPENINGS

Glowing reports at press-time from: Chicago

Los Angeles {two theatres day and date) • St. Louis • Boston {two theatres

day and date) • Washington • Milwaukee • Kansas City • Akron • Nashville

Tulsa • Scranton Sacramento • Evansville • Wilkes-Barre • Niagara Falls

l^anchester • Springfield, 111. • Johnstown • Terre Haute • Springfield, Mo.

York • Lexington • Williamsport • Ogden • Jamestown • Richmond, Ind.

Amsterdam » Ottumwa, Iowa • Newark, Ohio • Salem, Ore. • Bangor, Me.

Lafayette, Ind. • Wausau, Wise. • Glens Falls.

CHICAGO, DETROIT, CINCINNATI AND 'FRISCO

START THE PARADE OF HOLD-OVERS! WATCH!

LEWIS
, MICKEY

STONE • ROONEY
CECILIA FAY

PARKER » HOLDEN
ANN RUTHERFORD • SARA HADEN

o„<« DONNA REED
Scraen Ploy by Agnai Chriitine Johnilon • Directed by
GEORGE B. SBTZ • A Metro<Goldwyn'Moyer Picture
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Kudos From Boys for Camp Shows

Shows sent to Army camps and

naval bases by USO-Camp Shows,

Inc., since Its organization last fall

have been both highly praised and

badly panned. Most of the criticism

that has trickled back to New York
has been bad. That's natural Bad
news always travels faster and 'far-

ther than good, and panners are in-

variably more loquacious than prais-

ers.

And with 24 units assembled and
sent on the road in a matter of days,

were there no duds among them, it

wouldn't be show business. It would

lci« a miracle.

But the USO,in a few weeks Is to

etart a campaign for the tremendous

Bum of ^,000,000, oi which $4,000,000

is to be spent on shows. VThether

this money is being spent to the sat-

isfaction of the boys whb sec the

shows, doing the right job of bucking

up morale, is of Importance to every

person in the United States and of

particular Interest to USO's contrib-

utors. 'Variety,' therefore, has asked

boys with show business background
in various camps throughout the,

country to give their 'own reactions

and those of their fellows to the

USO entertainment Here are the

first two letters:

•Harlem' Unit CUeks
Hq. 33d Inf. Tng. Ba, Camp

Camp Croft, S. C, March 31.

Editor, 'Variety':

Why shouldn't I turn in a letter

of thanks for the USO show play-

ing Camp Croft right now? I man-
age to'see. all the. shows USO turns

up here for our amusement or
abusement about every two weeks.

To date there has been not one sin-

gle show worth thanking anyone
for. That's until today. This night
afforded us a re^y magnificent

show. 'Harlem on Parade' was the
offering. It's a Noble Sissle produc-
tion staged by Robinson of the old
Cotton Club. In the all-colored

end talented cast were Eaddy
Brown, Avis Andrews, three top
dance teams, the Four 'Toppers, and
a chorus that left you panting.
Undoubtedly the top act was the

chorus of 20 dusky misses, revolving,
gyrating and hopping about in true
Rockette fashion; no slow waltzes
nor fox-trots—only the fastest and
most Intricate. Next best was Avis
Andrews, who opened with The Be-
guine,' socked It across and went
into 'Lover Come Back,' followed by
'Underneath the Swanee Moon.' The
other acts, nameless to me, fpr my
knowlege of colored talent has been
too small heretofore, were equally
spontaneous and fast:

llianks to (1) the colored race tot
establishing themselves definitely on
the top for entertainment Their
efiorts in our behalf 'will never be

' forgotten. To see their happy, smil-
ing faces behind lights Instead of
the 'oh hum' looks and actions of*
previous shows really was magnifi-
cent To (2) the USO for enabling
us to see this splendid show. They
have set a very high standard with
•Harlem on Parade'—let's hope they
will continue on the same level. To
(3) you, 'Variety,' and all the other
showmen for e;lcouraging and arouS'
ing the interest in the USO. And to
(4) all the many professionals who
stoop to us amateurs in this show^
bereft Camp.

Corp. Wm. R. SweigaH,
(Hq., 33d Inf. Tng. Bn.)

Indian Givers

Ted Goldsmith, Dick Maney's
associate p.a., is skedded .to take

his Army vows tomorrow
(Thursday). So last night the

press agents' chapter of the

Association of Theatrical Agents

and Managers tossed a tremend-
sous goingraway party for him
end handed him an elegant pres-

ent.

Stipul.-.tion was made, how-
ever, that if Goldsmith doesn't

pass his physical, he's to throw
a similar party for the union
within a couple of weeks. He's

also to pass on the present to

the next legit p.a. Inducted, who
is expected to be Max Gendel,
of the Shubert office.

Coast Told How to Fight

Fire Bombs From Screen

Los Angeles, April 7.

B. V. Sturdiyant, local co-ordl-

nator of the War Activities Commit*
tee, has booked the Civilian - De-
fense subject, 'Fighting Fire Bombs,'
Into 622 theatres In Southern Cali-
fornia.

'

Goveroment !• vitally concerned
in preparing the entire population
of the West Coast for irasslbic bomb-
ing raids. Reel la being distributed
through the Warner exchange.

visits from the 'Show Buses.' We
liked them very much and they gave
us a good hour's amusement Then
in the fall we got the first USO-
Camp Shows, Inc., entertainment

Every two weeks since that time
the USO has sent around a unit
They have ranged - from good
to very good. Oddly enough, the
one that seemed most similar to

-what you would see In the aorthem
presentation houses, was Ada Leon-
ard's 'AU<Girl Heinie.* It was a very
good show and the first one to make
any real use of lighting effects. Also
it was just about the best attended.

The fact that it was composed en-
tirely of femmes was far from a
drawback of course, and the s.a.'ish

placard used to herald its arrival

was not exactly a hindrance either.

A couple of weeks ago we bad the
first 'legit' show—'Junior Miss,' It

\^ also the first show to play un-
der the no-admisslon setup. While
not at all as extensively advertised
as the previous vaud^ units, on the
first night it played to a capacity
house, and on ttie second to* one that
was a good three-quarters filled.

Word-of-mouth, as you people would
say, was very good. There was very
little heckling of the players by the
soldiers, too.

A -week after 'Junior Miss* we had
our first concert attraction—Alec
Templeton. He played in the Field
House, an enormous building that
can seat 6,000, usually used for ath-i

letlc events. It was barely half filled

for his''excelleht hour and a quarter
recital given In an 85-degree tem'
perature without Intermission.
The fact that he -was to come here

and play .was first made known three
days before the concert a^d then it

was givfen what amoimted to whls'
pered publicify. If his appearance
had been given just half the fan-
fare the shows got it would un-
doubtedly have been different. ' His
coming may have been a last minute
arrangement though.

'

To sum it all up the entertain
ment sept us now Is really'swell and
It has bolstered our opinion of the
USO 100%. To them and anyone
else responsible, our thanks, and we
sure hope they 'keep 'em coming.'

Richard B. Sweetsir, Sgt,
Service Co., 7th Armored
Division, Camp Polk, La.

Montreal Chain Shows

$120,763 Net Profit

Do.es An Abont-Face
Camp Polk, La., April 1.

Editor, 'Variety':

Almost a year ago I 'wrote you a
letter berating the shows sent tia en
tertain us 'in-for-a-year* boys; the
little two-bit, money-gjrabblng af-
fairs that a respectable_ ..cetnljal.
would tiave nothing to do with. Since
then we have become 'in-until-we-
vrin' boys, and that has not been the
only change. The entertainment
given us is as different from that of
last year at. this time as the Ar;ny
of today is as different from last
year's.

Here at Camp PoUr, La, we are
literally 100 miles from nowhere.
The two nearest towns boast—al-
though why Is a question—popula-
tions of 3,000 and 6,000. Outside of
going to one of the many 'juke Joints'
In these places, the only other thing
to do for entertainment Is to go to
one of the movie houses. One town
has three and the other two. Until
A few months ago they used to show
pictures 'way ahead of the two camp
theatres, but now that procedure has
been reversed. In fact it Is not un-
usual for us to see pictures here on

• the post well In advance of their
major city showings.
Now to the live entertainment.

I,ast summer we had three or ipur

• Montreal, April 7.

United Amusement Corp., Ltd.,
operating seven neighborhood pic-
ture houses In and around Montreal,
In report for year iended Dec. 31,
1041, just issued, shows net profits,
aft?r expenses, taxes, depreciation
and Interest of $120,763, equal to

shares of the corporation. -This com-
pares with net profit of $93,786, equal
to $1.16 per share In previous year.
Gross operating profit and other

income showed an Increase In 1041
at $977,610 as compared with $673,-
093 in 1040. Taxes were nearly dou-
ble at $552,421 a^ailnst $284,519. Divi-
dends of 80c per share were paid In
1941 and 1940. Balance sheet shows
current assets, at $540,490 and cur-
rent liabUities at $164,382 agahut
$401,264 and $115,560 in 1940.

Warmed Over Bounce
Hollywood, April 7.

'Hot Rubber,' first film to hang a
title on the tire shortage, went into
production yesterday (Mon.) at
Monogram as one of three pictures
plated for early production by King
Bros. Others are 'A Million Spies'
and 'Blood Money.'

Scripts were turned in by Henry
Miller, Henry Blankfort and Donald
Ross.

U5.PiiBizWar

Co-op 'Amazes'

Can. Showman

Joe Franklin (and Herschom),
Canadian sho'wman; passing through
New York en route back to his St.
John, New Brunswick, headquarters
from a protracted Miami Beach va-
cation, expresses amazement at the
all-out U. S. show business support
for the war effort He contrasts that
with the sundry drives which the
Dominion government handles di-
rectly in Canada and with which
the theatres and talent cooperate.
But, he adds, In the States it seems
aj U the theatre iriustnot only con-
tribute the talent and resources, but
also manage, tmd organize the bene-
fits for the sundry Army, Navy and
other relief funds.

In comparison to this, exhibitor
FrankUn observes that a Lew Ayres^e of episode, none-the-less, doesn't
deter .putting Hollywood or the pic-
ture business on the pan, forgetting
it's an isolated and strictly individual
case, and that the Industry at large
more than does its share.
Franklin was able to get funds

released from the Dominion,.for his
Florida vacation, only upon proof of
his Illness, necessitating lome- three
or four months' hiatus.

Priorities
; Continued from page S=

tlon to help the war effort via the
most effective medium of sl^t and
sound entertainment They pQint out,
also, that war measures restricting
use of automobiles and eventually
cutting down on civilian consump-
tion of clothing, food and luxury
articles, wlU act as a terrific hypo
at the boxoflice. Iwtdvertently, these
war measures are In effect a present
to the film Industry.
Because of the situation which In

creases business In theatres, where
other industries have been crippled,
showmen point out that the Industry
should be ready and anxious to help
In any way the Government may ask
and that the slogan of 'business as
usual' will go out the window if
need be.

Important Medium
In this respect pictures are osten

slbly keeping in line. Via the screen
with some 80,000,000 attendance
weekly, the Government lias use of
-one of the most potent m^la la the
country at little or no cost, as com'
pared with outlay of some $23,000,000
a year for maintaining Army ' and
Navy press relations staffs (Includ
ing censors) of all types.
President Roosevelt last week

confirmed report that , he had been
working on ;plaa to consolidate' all
war publicity into a single agency,
though no system had yet been de-
vised which would be acceptable.

Office of Facts and Flgwes, under
Archibald MacLelsh, employs be-
tween 285 and 250 people. Salaries
for group under Coordinator of In.
formation Col. William Donovan are
around $205,000 annually, with an
additional $1,000,000 for special serv.
ices. Salaries for Lowell Mellett's
Office of Government Reports, in-
cluding division of press intelligence
and U. S. Information Service, are
$888,698. Army and Navy depart-
ments have smallest budgets . . .

around $76,000 each annually exclu
sive of personnel.
Via films the Government has at

Its disposal a medium admittedly
considered so powerful its value can-
not be measured In terms of coin.
Showmen contend, nevertheless, that
the Industry must maintain Its use-
fulness and even originate proposals
to help the war effort in order to
continue In present favored status.

N.Y. Canteen Capers ::

;
;

(41th Mt, Theatre Bldg., K. 7.) '.

By BADtB HABBI8
Conversation overheard between

a couple of gobs: 'I sit down at a
table and Lyim Fontanne comes over

and I have my picture taken 'with

her and then I sit down at another
table and Freddie March hands me
a tray and Alfred Lunt picks It upl

And now I bet my iweetheart will

never believe it when I write herl*

Cupid has struck lils first official

dart among 'Bie 1,100 hostesses.

Helene LeBerthon met Merchant
Marine Colin Charles Klrby of the

Royal Navy her first night on duty

and It was a case of spontaneous
combustloa - They are now officially

engaged and when there's a ring on
the right finger, it doesn't infringe

on the 'no dating' rules of the Stage

Door CanteenI

Constance Collier, Vho serves as

senior . hostess every Wednesday
night, was approached for a dance
by an excited Corporal who recog-
nized a familiar face from the

screen.

'But you don't want to dance with
me,' she demurred, 'when there are

so many young and beautiful girls

aroundl*.

'Listen, lady,' was his retort 'It's

you 1 want for my partner and if you
will dance just one dance with me,
the first four Japs I bring back are

yoursi'

Miss (filler says that In all- her
years in the theatre, ahe has never
been so ht^ily complimented.

Five Dutch boys, who . were
wounded on a torpedoed boat and
have been Interned hereabouts for

convalescence, ' droppfed in for their

first visit and were so overwhelmed
by the hospitality accorded them
that the only one of them who could
speak English said to Marian Sweet,
one of the hostesses:

'My friends and I would like to

how how much we have enjoyed It

here, and so please could we give

our monthly pay envelopes as a
mall expression of otir tiiaaks?'

Mary Jane Waljsh, who hasn't

missed a niursday night "with ^fiie

TiCt's Face If - company, has become
a great favorite with the boys, espe-

cially when she sings her "Lxilu'

number. The other night one of the
regulars, afraid she might omit It

from her repertoire, yelled out
'Don't forget the one where you end
with a bumpl'

Tbe Harlem boys from above and.
below the Mason-DIxon Line have
discovered 'Heaven on 44th Street'

and are flocking to.-tiie Canteen, not
dnly to applaud their favorites, Ethel
Waters, Hazel Scott, Mabel Mercer,
JImmIe Daniels, etie., but also to
dance with the 60 colored junior
hostesses and to be greeted by the
five senior hostesses, Dorothy Peter-
son,' Oscella Archer, Ruth Carle, I/b-s.

J. Rosamond Johnson and Abby
MItcheU.
The welcome,mat extended to the

colored clan Is directly In line with
the American Theatre Wing's policy
of an 'open door' to everyone « re-
gardless of race, color and creed, and
the boys* reaction to this reception
is best expressed In t];ie following
story:

Antoinette Perry went over to a
colored boy tiie other evening, ex-
tendeid her hand end said:

'Is there anything I can do for
you?'

Instead of answering, he put his
hand up to his throat

'Oh, I'm sorry] Have you a sore
throat?'. Miss Perry wanted to know.
'No,"wa* his simple retort, 'but I

have such a lump In my throat from
everyone being so wonderful to me
here .tiiat I can hardly talk.'

Freddie March, when he played
bus-boy the other evening from B
to 12, was deltiged with questions
from Adrian to Zanuck, but the one
most predominating centered around
Lew Ayres and his 'conscientious
objecting.' Some of the boys views
on the subject were tres interestln|t

Vinton Freedley, walking Into the
dressing room the nl^t his Tiet's
Face It' company appeare,d, had
tangible evidence of the hit' he has
at the Imperial. There on the coat-
rack were eight silver fox jackets
and three mink coatst

Now that Broadway Sam and all
the other boxoffice speculators have
joined the ranks of bus-hoys, some
wag wants to know If the 'scalpers'
will only clean up the front tables
and the critics those on the aislesi

ZukortoHead

Industnrs Drive

On War Bonds

Show business methods for selling
war stamps. Instead of haphazard
half-measures so far adopted, were
approved by the U. S. Treasury de-
partment last Thursday (2) follow
ing confabs in Washington with
Adolph Zukor, Joe Bernhard, SI
Fabian and Harry Brandt Film In-
dustry execs went to Washington on
invitation of Secretary of the Treas-
ury Henry Morgenthau, Jr., to map
plans 'for nationwide campaign 'in
theatres to hypo sale of stamps and
bonds.

Understanding is that Zukor may
assume chairmanship of the cam-
paign, which- is to be lined up on
basis whereby sales can be main-
tained at a high level for the dura-
tion.

Though general plan has been ap-
proved by the Treasury Department,
details remain to be ironed out
Meeting of the War Activities Com-
mittee has been scheduled early this
week to mobilize all Industry ex-
ploitation forces In collaboration
with studio and theatre operating
heads.

Meeting has been held with of-
ficials of the Hollywood Victory
Committee whose affiliated members
promised full cooperation.

Metro's 'Cabin'
^ssContlniitd from pate

a point In this particular film and
doesn't necessarily hold true gener-.
ally. What the southland objected
to was the lovemaklng scenes In the
picture. Anything but that, was th«
word. Nevertheless, another point
that must certainly not creep In Is

allowing a Negro to get the best ot
an ofay. That can be eliminated, of
course, by having no whites in thi
film,

Vorgy and Bew'f
Effect of the purchase of 'Cabin'

makes the film future of "Porgy end
Bess' somewhat problematical, inas-

much as they are both Negro musi-
cals. One ' report is - that Metro
bought 'Cabin,' for which it paid
$40,000, to circumvent the buying of
'Porgy,' for which prices as high as
$200,000 are being asked. If Metro
gets 'Cabin' In work right away, it's

doubtful that any other studio will

want to follow it right up witli

Torgy.'
On the other hand, It lis under-

stood that Metro is the studio prin-
cipally Interested In 'Porgy' and it is

thought that it has some Idea for

combining the two. As a matter o|!

fact Metro's plans for use of 'Cabin'

are being kept hush-hush, with few
people around either studio or home-
office even knowing It was bought
William F. Rodgers, Metro's v.p. In

charge of distribution, whose job It

will be to sell the film—in the south
as well as everywhere else—declared
he didn't even know the studio had
acquired 'Cabin' until questioned on
his aelUng plans for It by a 'Variety*

reporter.

'Satohmo' Pie Shelved

Another film with a mixed cast
a biography of musician Louis Arm-
strong, has been at least temporarily
shelved by RKO. Orson Welles wu
supposed to make it although t
spokesman for him in Hollywood this

.

week said 'It was just another project
that never got beyond the talk stage.'

Meantime, however, Armstrong
hiBs been paid off the $15,000 he was
to get for appearing In the picture
and as technical aide. Duke ElUng-
ton, who was doing muislc for the
pic as well as working with Elliott

^aul on the story, was also paid off.

Foldo of the project Is coincident
with collapse of many other projects
and release of producers from the
RKO lot since new studio manage-
ment took over about six .Weeks agoi.

Another Negro idea up is that of
Preston Sturges and Charles Ford,
pianist and arranger, for a life oi

Bert Williams, one of the greatest of
colored entertainers. 'They're under-
stood to have talked it over with
Paramount
Ethel Waters, who starred in th9

Broadway version of 'Cabin,' has
been tapped to repeat In the film, in*

asmuch as she Is one of the few
Negro b.o. names. Book for the mu-
sical was by Lynn Root, lyrics by
John Latpuche and music by Ver-
non Duke. It was presented by Al
Lewis hi association with' Vinton
Freedley.
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No Beach Congestion Ordered;

That Kayoes Pet Sununer

HoUywobd, April 7.

It's not altogether an 111 wind

blown up by the war for Coast Pic-

ture Houses. Hit by this and that

regulation and restrlctlon,'exhlbltor«

«an take heart from ' a ukase by

Army officers to keep beaches free

of heavy crowd concentration this

tununer.

^Major General R J. Dawley, com-

manding San Pedro sector, eald the

move is logical a^ the enemy might

plan nuisance or demoralizinz raids

at a time when congestion existed at

public beaches. During hot months

as many as half million crowd
beaches along thtf Venice. Ocean

Park and Santa Monica front Hard-

est hit will,be the beadi concession-

aries.
,

This also means theatre managers

will have to find a alibi for any sum-

mer slump in" biz,, as exodus to

beaches is always surefire with

district managers.

Atlanta Mayor Slaps

Down L&J on Owl Shows
Atlanta, April 7.

The city of Atlanta banned mid-

night shows, both film and stage,

Monday '
(6), with Mayor Qeorge

Xij\e pushing through council an

ordinance providing fine of $100 lor

each patron remaining in a thea-

tre after 12 Saturday midnight.

Action was culmination of battle

between Mayor and Arthur Lucas,

president of Lucas & Jenklna chain.

In which Lucas announced he would
disregard the original request o&the
mayor that late shows be discon-

tinued. .Mayor Lyie, who assiuned

office only a few weeks ago, declared

in the dally press early last week
that the late shows were having a

demoralizing effect on the city's

youth. He contended that patronage
was limited to school-teen-age boys
and girls, that they stayed up too

late at theatre, couldn't wake up
early enough to attend church and
Sunday school.

Lucaa countered with announce-
ment that he would not operate last

Saturday (4) because he realized

there were special Easter sunrise

services, etc., which youngsters
should attend. - But he added that
beyond Easter Saturday, he intended
to 'operate ai usual.'

'We have laws here in Atlanta,

and people cannot Just flagrantly
violate them—and then brag about
violating them,' Mayor Lyle told
'Variety' as he signed the ordnance
immediately after its 9-6 passage.
'We're not going to tolerate any one
here who has ho regard for our
laws,' the mayor added .

'We're not after anything else but
these midnight movie shows,' he con-
tinued. •We're not going to inter-
fere with hotels and the floor shows
they have, because their clientele is

different. And we want to be fair

In this thing too. If there is some
organization which wants to hayc
acme special show, on nights like

New Year's 'Eve, as long as I'm
mayor I'll be happy to give them a
special permit for that night."

Lucas was out of town when coun-
cil action came, and no official conv-
ment was avaUable from organiza-
tion as to future action.

CUTLER'S INDIES

First Cicop VUfRO^^w Mekeriof
Columbia

Pittsburgh, April 7.

Lester Cutler; local business man
with oil interests on Coast, Is back in
town with a prliit of his first inde-
pendently produced picture. The
Panther's Claw,' for a series of pre-
views before home-town exhibs and
newspapermen. Fihn will be dis-
teibuted by Producers Releasing
Corp., as will his second movie, 'Gal-
lant Lady,' which he finished before
leaving Hollywood couple of weeks
ago.

Before returning to Coast, Cutler
will go from here to New York for a
series of conferences with Jack Cohn,
of Columbia, relative to that com-
pany distributing his future product
He's already lined up a flock of story
properties, including a new one by
Clarence Buddlngton Kelland. 'House
of Cards.' CuOer is also plotting a
series of service comgdies with Patsy
Kelty and Zasu Pitts as a femme
Abbott & Costello team.

Tram Trouble

Hollywood, April 7.

War la causing a shortage of
subway, cars in Hollywood al-
though the town . Is 3,000 tulles

from the I.R.T. Studios one*
tised old Pacific Electric Inter-
urban rolling' stock for interior

shots on subway trains, but there
has been so heavy an Increasa of
traffic in southern California
that the old can are back. in
commission.
Columbia had to build its own

coaches for undergroimd shots

in 'He Kisses the Bride.'

NO USO COLLECTIONS

IN THEATRES THIS YR.

Although the USO received more
than $1,000,000 from collections taken
in theatres last year, it will ask for

no coin in the houses - dhrlng the
campaign for $32,000,000 which will

get imder way shortly.

Theatres will cooperate, however,
by showing a special trailer asking
that contributions be made via an
individual's regular zone collector.

They Train and Fight

On Simdays, So Why v

Not Hlms on Sonday?

^
Athens, Ga., AP^il 7.

Sunday film ban here has drawn
fire of League of Women Votera.

Angry Temmes argue that since serv-

ice men fight on Sunday they are

entitled to recreation on 7th day too..

Athens' municipal poppas were
served with statement signed by
women voters and asking for Sun-
day shows 2 until 5 pjn.

Said they:

'Our boys are attacked on Sun-
days, our boys fight on Sundays and
they die oh Sundays. The rest of

the time they work. Men in train-

ing have one day of rest—Sunday.
'A large percent of our boys have

a long and lonely time oh their one
day of leisure—Sunday.'

*Porgy'$' Profit
sContiniied from page 3s

Porgy' angels was $25,000, and in

addition there is a sinklhg fund of

$15,000. Coin earned represents the

net profit in the first two months,
indicating that the show Is making
around $5,000 weekly. Money for

the production was promoted
,
by

Jean Dalrymple and John Wildberg,

the latter being' associated with

Cheryl Crawford in reviving the mu-
sical The former is the show's press

agent.

Contrary to general -belief there

are but six people having pieced of

•Porgy' in addition to Miss Craw-
ford and ' Wildberg, while but two
are in show business—Claudia Mor-
gan and Miss Dalrymple. Prhicipal

backers are Williarn Jacobs, a down-
town broker, and Lawrence Gelb,

millionaire cosmetician. Rose. Gersh-

win, mother of the late composer,

also has an interest. Wildberg la

now .in .Government service .with the

Office of Facts and Figures, it be-

ing a full-time Job.

Theatre Guild, which originally

produced 'Porgy' and took it on the

chin financially. Is not in on the re-

vival Guild had the revival, rights

for a number of years, but finally let

the'option lapse.

Evans In Camps
—^^2 Contlnned from pace

should have their aesthetic appe-

tites satisfied.

He took away charts of the Army
theatres with a view to seeing how
their, facilities would fit into his

plans. Result of the conferences

is that the Shakespearian star will

try out versions of 'Hamlet' and'

'Macbeth' in two Army camps after

his road tour is over. If Old Man
Shakespeare clicks at Forts Belvoir

and Meade, experimental spots,

Camp Shows, Inc., may, consider a

more extended schedule and route.

ZANUCK'S MnnARY
HEGIRA TO CAPITAL

Hollywood, April 7.

Darryl Zanudc, chairman, and
Gordon Mitchell, manager of the
Academy Research Council, planed
to Washington for conferences with
tha Chief Signal Officer on produc-.
tlon of training films.

While in the capital they'll run off

several training . pictures for the
War I>epartment

CLAIM FCC OK

ON U^. BONDS

GIVEAWAY

PhUadelphia, April 7.

A new giveaway which combines

Bank Night', Tot of Gold' and a

coupla of other gimmicks; plus a

patriotic theme, makes its bow in

Phllly nabes soon! The plan has

the- okay of the local city fathers,

who have banned all gimmicks in

the past on the' charges of 'illegal

lottery'. It also has the approval of
the FCC, according to iXs sponsors,
who report it has been given a few
pats by the Treasury Department be-
cause It's designed to stimulate sale
of defense bonds and stamps.
Hie stunt Is labeled 'Bonds for

Victory* and is owned by the Bonds
for Victory Radio Theatre Co. David
W. Yaffe, local attorney-exhibitor, is

one of the principals.

Nayy Jive

By LOU MINDLING
(JEx-CBS, Nov at Klreat Lakes, III.)

Bandy: Bandmaster.

Ruffles: Not related to Raflles;

the bugle call from' the admiral.

Hit the Deck: Get out of the ham-
mock; not a musical

Square It: Not to pay your bill,

but to straighten your hat

Hash marks: Not spots from eat-

ing, but service stripes.

O. G. U.: Like Oh You Kid, but
meaning an out-going unit

. The Head: Not the boss, but the
washroom. / '

'

Liberty: Shore leave.

S. S.: Service School.

P. M.: Not the newspaper, but the
provost marshal or commissioner of

police to you.

Boot: Not an L Miller shoe, but
sailors in recruit training.

Kildare Staff: Hospital Corps men.

Cat Fever: Flu in any form.

Ship's Co.: Station j>ersonneL

Admiral: Sailor with a' lot. of

moutiL

Secure: Everything O.K.

Swing. It: Does not mean to dance
to Sammy Kaye, but to .set your
hammock.
Field Day: Not a track meet but

the day. you clean from top to bot-

tom and back.

Hit the rail: Does not mean to get

a drink—but 'get out of the way.

Swab: Not for your throat but
clean those decks.

Scuttlebutt: Rumor.
Working. Party: A group of guys

that will find out what work means.

Clncus: Not doughnut but Comdr
In Chief U. S. Fleet.

Theatre Upbeat
Continued from pace

of recreation and amusement the

resume concludes.

Article quotes Census of Business
figures to show that motion picture

theatres, including vaudflhners, ac-

count for more than two-thirds of

total money from aU types of com-
mercial entertalnmeht enterprise

tiiough the number of houses
amounts to only about a third of

total, including bowling alleys, bil-

liard parlors, etc.

Citing that Mitertainment is a

fundamental need in war, the bank
resume 'points to the notable in-

crease in motion picture theatre at-

tendance in Great Britain during
the war—about 33% higher 'than In

any peacetime year—Illustrating the

necessity for this sort of amusement

Danny Kaye Does Solo N.Y. Nitei^

Benea Sells $15S,000 U5. Bonds

To the Soil Men

Hollywood, April 7.

How to be a farmer anywhere
from Alaska to Cape Ht>ri) is

the general theme of a series of

animated films to be produced
at the Walt Disney studio imder
supervision of Dr. Karl N. Bress-
man, chief of the Agricultural
Division of the Nelson Rocke-
feller office of Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs.

' Idea is to teach farmers in

North and South America to

raise necessities, for the western
hemisphere and to develop its

natural resources, not only for
wartime but for postwar devel-
opments.

JUST A TRAILER

Pearaon-AUen'a Spiel tor Hitchcock
Fart of 'Sabotenr* Bally

Alfred Hitchcock Is not going Into

Government service' he said Mon-
day (6) before leaving New York
for the Coast Drew Pearson and

Robert S. Allen reported on theh:

Sunday night broadcast from Wash-
ington that the director would' short-

ly take leave of Hollywood for an
official job.
' Hitchcock declared he was not
certain of his next picture assign-

ment, but that It would be up to

David O. Selznlck, who owns his

contract. He said it might be a film

for Selznlck or another' for Univer-
sal, for whom he just completed 'Sa-

boteur.'

Pearson and Allen will spottsoT the
preem of 'Saboteur* in Washington.
Hitchcock said that the mention of

him on their radio show was merely
buildup for the opening.

Woolen Uniforms of Boys

Hmts a Canteen Problem;

Monday Lacks Talent

Thick woolen uniforms of service-

men visiting the Stage Door - Can-

teen in New York have already

brought up problem of temperature.
This will be ar" summer difficulty

of major dimensions.
Canteen ran into entertainment

difficulties Monday night (6) when
no orchestra and, very little talent

showed up to supplement the hos-
tesses. Jukebox is .inadequate sub-
stitute for live music.

A.M. Pix Shows
sContlnned from page 4s

could be built up on a profitable

Week around basis. 'When the de-
fense industries are booming at fuU
strength there "will be somewhere
between 100,000 and 200,000 men
working on that late trick. Several
of the all-night houses, "with not-
ing but tliird' and fourth runs to

offer, have reported a hea'vy late

hour attendance previou^y.

Loew's Cleve. Houses

Reward Wai* Woifcera
Cleveland, April 7.

Chamber of commerce's campaign
to keep factory workers happy, par-

ticularly those on a seven-day work-
ing schedule. Is recei'ving some time-

ly support from Loew.'s' theatres

throu^ a tle-lii that Is partly

answering the entertainment prob-
lem.
Collaborating with. Cleveland

Press,, Scrlpps-Howard sheet, circuit

Is giving theatre passes as a token

of thanks to workers In Cleveland's

busiest and most vital war plants.

Ten names are picked; at random
from rolls of five different factories

each week. Winners and their entire

families are given choice of seeing

any one of four shows in -Loew's
houses supervised i^y Charles Ray-
mond.
Plants are ' rotate 1 weekly, but

general idea Is to offer every em-
ployee In a key Industry a chance
to see a free show. Factory owners
also cooperating by granting, the
winners time off on tiielr lucky days,

as part of the 'Keep' "Em Happ/
campaign.

Danny Kaye, hack at his old haunt
at La Martinique, N. Y., nitery, for a
one-nlghter^ Sunday (5), cracked
some sort of a one-man benefit rec-
ord bjr selling $155,000 in Defenso
Bonds. He was on the floor (at tha
end almost literally^ In topping his
self-set goal of $100,000 for the occa'<

slon.

Comedy star of 'Let's Face If Cole
Porter musical at the Imperial, N. Y.,
auctioned a performance of his
'Stanislavsky' number for the pur-
chase of $25,000 worth of Bbnds,
$10,000 of which was bought by
Benay Venuta. Bis 'Melody in Four
F's' number drew an almost as large
bid. . Incidentally, Miss - Venuta's
table won the special prize of a
bottle of champagne donated by
Sylvia Fine ilSis. Kaye) for its pur-
chase of a total of .$26-,Q25 in the
Government securities; Next high-
est table totaled $31,000 worth:
At one point during the evening;

someone offered to buy $5,000 worth
if Tallulah Bankhead would do a
scene from 'The Little Foxes,' her
legit success of two seasons' ago. Ac-
tress refused, but . pffered to Imper«
senate Ethisl Barrymore iri "TheCom
Is Green' for a $10,OpO purchase,
When that was forthcoming and Miss
Bankhead hacl done the bit sh«
offered to -buy $5,000 worth if the
audience would promise not to tell
about seefng the impersonation. She
was taken up on that too.

Waiters at the Martinique,; with
whom Kaye Is a favorite and several
of whom he incltvled in bits of his
act when he played the nitery last
season, not only bought $25 bonds
apiece, but refused to give their
pledge cards to tbff American Wo-
men Volunteers Service members
present for that purpose. They in-
sisted on' handing the pledges to the
comic personally. Members of Emil
Coleman's orchestra also bought $25
bonds apiece.

I^ye did one number gratis. It

was 'Molly Malone' and he sang It

at the request of foiu: New Zealand
Air Force members in the audience.
Also present and getting ifi tremen-
dous hand was Lt Edward O'Hare,
the U. S. flyer famed for his,- 'Sight-
ed sub, sank same.' Lindy, the res--
taurateur, not the trans-Atlantle
flyer, wasn't present but bought
$1,000 In bonds by wire. £ddle Can-
tor wired toi $25,000 worth.
Among the capacity audience of-

350 were Hlldegarde, Garson Kanln.
Mark Hellinger and Gladys Glad
(Mrs. Hellinger); the Alfred Hitch-
cocks, the C. V. R. Thompsons (Dixie
Tlgfae), Beqny Davis, Benny Baker,
Dsn Golenpaul, Maj. Alexander de
Seversky, Gene Sheldon, the Heasley
Twins, Estelita, and countless other
names.

.

"

Incidentally, Kaye's idea of having
various stars set Defense Bond-sell-
ing quotas for themselves still ap-
pears to. be a solo effort. He made
the suggestion recently to the Treas-
ury Department but no other i-ame
performers are known ta have taken
up the proposal. '

.

A^demy Gronj^ Aids US.

Ob Signal Corps Enlistees

Hollywood, April 7.

Committee to cooperate with the
War Department on the choice of
enlistments in Signal Corps Reserve
imits was announced by Darryl F.

Zanuck, .chairman of the Research
Cotmcll of the Academy.

Col. Nathan Levlnson Is chairman
of the "committee," OtHS" memBeri'"
are John Aalberg, S. J. Briskin, Ber-
nard Brown, Hector DodS, Farciot.
Edouart E. H. Hansen, John Llva-
dary, C.~L. Lootens, Wesley C. Mil-
ler, Gordon S. Mitchell,. T. T. Moul-
ton, J. M. Nlckolaus, Elmer Raguse,
Douglas Shearer and Roy Seawrlght.

THE lONG BIDE EHSS
Hollywood, April 7.

Tex Rltter and BiU Elliott climbed
into the saddle yesterday (Mon.) for
ther last of their lB41-i2 co-starrers
at Columbia, 'Vengeance of the West'
Lambert Hillyer dhrects the Le<m.

Barsha production with Adele Mara
ig femme lead.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 7.

Rltter, cowboy screen hero,
wound up a 12-week tour of per-
sonal appearances at Searcy, Ark,,
last Saturday (4).

^ Rltter and members of his troupe
headed for Hollywood where he re-:

sum^ In Columbia westerns'.
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U the Poor Indie

Hollywood, April 7.

Smaller Indie producers are teeling the weight of war thrdugb the

regulations laid down by the Army and Navy In the coastal zone.

Harbor backgrounds, once used by quickies for free, are out Army
camps and airports for filming are tabu. Private airplanes are

grounded in the State of California and Indie producers can't afford

Xo move their teoupes into Nevada or Arizona. Most of the indie

pictures depend on action, which' can't Im filmed free any more.

The quickie boys are figuring out a new set of backgrounds to fit

their limited budgets
'

PAR WILL KEEP EIGHT

PIX ROLLING IN APRIL

Hollywood, April 7.

Burst of production speed at Para-

. mount sends eight features to the

Btartlng line this uaonth, beginning

with 'Wake Island.' ^ . .

Others are Triumph Over Pam,

•Happy Go Lucky,' 'I Married a

Witch,' *No Time for Love,' 'Lady

Bodyguard,' 'Silver Queen* and

•Wrecking Crew.'

Dka Chase's Book Gfick

A Mer for Pic Chore

Ilka Chase and her agent-husband,

BilL Murray, head of radio for Wil-

liam Morris agency, aver that her

Tast Imperfect' autobiog has trall-

erlzed the actress' forthcoming chore

In a Warner Bros, picture, 'Now
Voyager.' She leaves for the Coast'

this weekend; The book,, which got

an unusually strong press, has. hit

130,000 copies, in Its sixth edition.

Including 75,000 copies via the Lit-

erary Guild.

Miss Chase will continue her 'In-

vitation to Luncheon' broadcasts at

12:30-1 p.m. from Hollywood over

NBC.

Goldwyn
^^Contlaned from pai« Sj^s

track' for 'Yankees,*- with a possibil-

ity that Goldwyn night return to

United Artists for distribution of

later pictures.)

Jeekeylnc?

Goldwyn's negotiations with both
United Artists and RKO for a re-

leasing debl on 'Yankees* Is regarded
by N. Y. distribution execs largely

as jockeying for continuation of the
favorable 17%% distribution con-
tract.

From returns already, in, 'Ball of
Fire'- looks, set for a $2,500,000. gross
on a negative investment of approxi-
mately $800,000, whUe "The Utile
Foxes' will show a total of $1,500,-

000 or better on negative investment
of approximately $1,000,000.
Goldwyn has expressed himself

highly pissed with RKO crack sales
and exploitation methods employed
In' distributing his films and, from
accounts, would continue with the
same distributor on, the same terms.
BKO is reportedly asking for higher
percentage deal.

Goldwyn's scheme is said to have
been sprung 'on surprised UA execs
•and his own equally surprised reps,
all out here from New York to talk
a deal. Goldwyn Is reported to have
told Ed Raftery, UA prez; Grad
Sears, exec v. p.; Leo Spitz,' the pro
ducei's attorney, and Jim Mulvey,
his eastern rep and v. p., to call the
negotiations off pending the Music
Hall 'tradeshow.'

« Tough Terms
Goldwyn la said to be looking for

a release deal similar, to the one he
ha* with RKO for "LitUe Foxes' and
BaU of Fire', which called for 17%%
distribution charge to be deducted
after the producer had hla negative
cost back^. ' No other- company .is

prepared to make such an offer and
whether RKO will repeat It Is prob-
lematical, which probably has led to
the 'tradeshow* idea.
Producer has...such faith in 'Yan-

kees', it is said, that he'? willing to
risk the long tieup after the first-run
and before it could possibljy be
booked into the circuits on a chance
that some company will be so Im-
pressed that It will come through
with a fancy offer. UA la reticent
about giving lower terms thaii those
held by its other producers inas-
much as some have 'favored nations'
clauses; meaning they must get terms
as good as any other filmmaker dis-
tributed by UA.
Grad Sears is remaining over for

a few days to try to Induce GoWwyn
to change his mind on delaying re-,

leasing plans on 'Yankees' until the
fllm gets a New York showing.

Evacuee Kids
; Continued from page 2-

atrical charities, the American The-
atre Wing War Service and the Brit-
ish - American Ambulance Corps.
They had given their little revue
twice before—once at the Pelham
(N.Y.) High School and again at the
Henry Street Settlement on New
York's lower East Side. But yester-
day they got to Broadway. 'What's

more, they were an unmistakable
click.

Yesterday's near-capacity audience
brought .an estimated $2,000, figuring

ticket sale at a $5.50 top,' plus sale

of programs and program advertis-

ing. A repeat performance Stmday
night- (12) is expected to be a com-
plete sellout, 'adding' about $6,000 in

ticket sales and-another $5,000 from
programs. Indicative of the spirit of

the audience, as well as the-moppet
troupers, was the fact that the crit-

ics paid. for their seats at yesterday's
matinee—$11 per critip. The Shu-
berts and 'Vinton Freedley donated
the theatre, Brooks contributed the

costumes and a long list of theatre

people gave . their enthusiastic serv-

ices.
-

Opening with There'll Always Be
an Sngland,' sung by the entire cast,

the show proceeded with Gertrude
Lawrence and Constance Collier as

Miss Columbia and Miss Britannica,

respectively,' in a sketch by Patricia

Collinge. Sut)sequeAt numbers in-

cluded soBgs, dances and skits,, some
faltering,' some done with consider-

able poise, but ail distinctly appeal-

ing. Somewliat remarkably, the

urchins navei: once dried up or be-

came rattled.

Although there were no audibly

fond mamas in the audience, the

response from out front was unusu-
ally warm. Every number drew a

friendly salvo, generally Including

treble shouts from the kids present.

At least one moppet, much too yoimg
to know what the show was all

about, gurgled loudly from time to

time throughout the performance.

Those able to interpret her babbling

explained that she was showing her

appreciation for the singing. It was
that kind of a show.
Miss Collier was chairman of the

committee in charge of the perform-

ance, with Miss Lawrence vice-

chairman, Dwight • Deere Wiman
treasurer and J. H. Del Bondib busi-

ness managelr. Robert Ross and John
Sola staged it, Andy Anderson did

the dances, with Lucinda Ballard

and Harry Homer arranging cos-

tumes and sets, Elizabeth Arden was
in charge of makeup, Otto Soglow
contributed the program cover and

poster design, and Victoria Crandall

and Jack Vinocur played the two-

piano accompaniment
Committee of Broadway ingenues

sold programs. They included Pa-

tricia Peardon, Cherita Bauer,

Pamela Cahan, Maureen Cannon,

Jayne Cotter, Virginia Dunning, Vir-

ginia Kaye, Randa Keane, Ann Lee,

Lenore Loriergan, Mary Mason, Joan

Newton, Jo Ann. Sayers, Vivian

Sinolen, Helen Walker, ' Nancy-

Walker, Annq Wiman and Nancy

Wiman.
Cast of 'Gratefully Yours' in

eluded: Derrick Bevis, Juhe Bevis,

Carol Bergstrom, Hugo Bergstrom,

Granville Bantock, Joyce Berringr

ton, Trevor Berrington, James

Burke, Mary Louise Bonney, Pru-

dence Coop, Dorelle Cobiun, Gloria

Davies, Yvonne Dontrer, Beverly

De Velgne, .
Patricia Evans, Anne

Esmond-Slee, Peter Foster, James

Gillespie, Naomi Gillespie, Christ-

opher Giflord, Peter Glflord, Arnold

Granks, Ralph Glllingham, Leonard

Hann, Elizabeth Halllwell, June

Haines, Anthony Holmes, Timothy

Holmes, Brian Halllwell, Jason Hal

liwell, Ian Hamilton, Brenda Lordan,

Peter James Lorden, Fay Lester,

Robert Worth Lester, Donald Ralph.

Mostol, Babette Mackenzie, Mari-

gold Mackenzie, Myra Mackenzie,

Alec Munroe, Sheila Munroe, Hazel

Mowbray, Marqulta O'Connor,

Anthony '
Perritt, Alan Sidney

Parker, Denis Parker, Peter de Red-

der, Derrick F. Richards, Phillis

Skilton, Dennis Skiiton, Charles

Thome, Dan Langley Taylor. Claude

Watty, Eileen Watty, Ursula Watty,

Lynne Weaver.

More Tanama Hatde'

Cast Changes, Remakes

Hollywood, April 7.

Metro's 'Panama Hattie* is poised
for a fresh start in 10 days with
two cast changes and some additions.
William Lundigan replaces Dan
Dailey, Jr., and Joan Carroll essays
her stage role, which was given to
Jackie Horner in the scrapped ver-
sion.

Repeaters among leads are Red
Skelton, Rags Ragland, Ben Blue,
Aan Sothern and Virginia O'Brien.
Roy Del Ruth takes over direction
from Norman McLeod, with Arthur
Freed continuing as producer.

Newcomers are Carmen Amaya
and her gypsy dancers, Berry Bros,,
Lena Horne, and Estellita, South
American singer.

First try, which set Metro back
around $750,000, was called back for
a remake after a sneak preview' re-
vealed many weaknesses.

Radio Station Newsroom on Street

Level Next to Newsreel Theatre

Films' Big Gross.
; Continued from pat* 1:

'Hero' Nabbed
—Continued from pace

probably part of .n old* Ford carbu-
retor that was sold to the Japs as

scrap metal. After he pancaked into

the harbor he freed himself from
the plane's wreckage and swam to

the
.
Arizona. Just as he clambered

to the deck the battleship was blown
up by a torpedo. He was saved,

somehow, and was sent homeside.to
convalesce.

-After that bit of biography Leya
just leaned back in a lobby chair

and waited. It was just like Little

Boy Blue blowing his horn. The
Vine Street sheep -flocked to see the

Pearl Harbor here, shook his good
hand and unroUed'the plush -cjarpet.

Monntain Comes to Htm
Man Mountain- Dean, who likes to

sit in the front row anywhere, any-
time, preempted the privilege of

lighting, Leya's cigarettes for him.

Tom Brown, the actor, tossed an in-

timate little garden party for the

hero. Leya said he was going on
to New York soon and Milton Berle

wrote him about a dozen letters of

introduction, one to the Stork club.

Foy feted Him at his Valley night

club and parted' with ' a sizable

chunk of what he had pried- loose

from -customers by cashing a $100
check that had so much bounce in

It Foy could have been arrested for

hoarding rubber'.just by holding it

in his hand. The Man . M^'untain,

unwilling to let the' lion of the hour
escape from him. took Leya to a

benefit fight at the Olympic Audi-
torium. There Jean Parker fluttered

abo;it the hero and she- and Joe E.

Brown had their pictures taken with
him.
That same night Leya introduced

Dean to a kid named^on Connors,

who said he was a technical sergeant

in the Army. The -wrestler took the

'sergeant' out to the Grace Hayes
Lodge for a few drinks. Dean didn't

object, to being a little expansive.

He knew the drinks would be on.

the house once he introduced the

soldier, After a couple of rounds a
I>air of military

.
police came in,-

cased the joint, &pped the 'sergeant'

on the shoulder and took him a-way

to the guardhouse for being A.W.O.L,
Next Vay Dean called Leya at the

PIbza.
'Listen,' the Man ' Mountain . said,

'how well did you ^know that sol-

dier? I was very eifabarrassed when
the M.P.s picked him up-iast night.'

The hero from Pearl Harbor
apologized profusely. - Still Dean, or

nobody else tumbled. While Dean
licked his wounds—the wounds a

man gets when he has to pick up the
check—'Little Billy* took over the

job of entertaining the hero. An
other admirer gave Leya some
tickets to the fights and he and the

midget went off to the Hollywood
Legion Stadium. There, just before

the main event, a squad of Naval
M.P.s moved in on the hero.

Hero Myth Explodes

They took his cane away from him
and ripped the bandages his arm
His hand wasn't missing and he could
light his. own cigarettes. Jlnmiy
XiCya, .seaman, first cl^ss, had taken
it on the lam from Mare Island, it

seemed. He had never been nearer
Pearl Harbor than the Embarcadero
at San Francisco.

The Man Mountain, who likes to

sit in the front anywh:re, anytime,

was the only one of the chumps who
didn't duck the prejs when the hero
was unmasked, tmcaned and unban-
daged:

'Boy,' he roared admiringly, 'was

that guy an actorl They oughtta sign

most the same with the latter figured,

at $105,309,705 for 1941 and Pat's

estimated total gross expected to be
near $110,000,000.

The seven major .film companies,
excluding United Artists, will show
gross income of $499,979,795 or
slightly mo're for the past year. This

is approximately $36,000,000 more
than than the $463,825,987 total gross

reported for these .cbmpanies in 1939,

the last year in wlilch foreign' reven-

ues were not affected by the war.
Comparison is of interest to the.

trade in .that it indicates enterprise

of foreign distributing departments
in getting the maximimi out of re-

maining world markets as well as an
obvious indicated improvement in

domestic business of U. S. film com-
panies.

Figuring in United Artists (it does
not report figures to the Securities

Si Exchange Commission for fair

comparison). Republic, Monogram
and Producers Releasing Corp., gross

business of the American film indus-

try in 1941 hit close to $536,000,000.

Besides leading the- field in total

gross business, Loew's is rated as

the largest domestic grosser. - Not
officially broken down, the, domestic
gross total is estimated, at nearly

$85,000,000.. ,i ,

JPor^ $210,000,000

While Paramount already has is-

sued, 'an official estimate of tiet

profit for 1941 ($10,125,000), Its re-

port to stockholders showing gross

revenue will not l>e ready for about
a month. Based on total gross of

$98,945,781 fo.' 1940, gross revenU'e is

expected to hit close to the $110,000,-<

000 mark, an exdeilent showing for

the approximate $4,000,000 improve-
ment in net profit over 194t''.

'Warner Bros, reported $102,293,-

171 gross income for the fiscal year
ended last August. Its first quarter
in the new fiscal year rhowed gross

of $28,586,534, IndicaUng $105,309,705

gross for the fu)l year 1041.

An outstanding example of im-
proved net profit in relation to gross'

revenue was shown by Universale
From total income of $30,283,523 for

the fiscal year ended iast Nov. 1, U
turned -in net profit of $2,673449.
Showing was made despite an: iU;

crease .of more Chan 100% In outlay
for taxes, corporation paying out $2,-

630,426 in taxation. Universal gross
revenue in 1941 is figured at .about
$32,000,000 or possibly a bit higher,:

For the fiscal year ended last Nov.
1, U showed film and domestic sales

of $18,655,000 against near $11,630,000
foreign gross,: This reveals foreign
business as representing about 3iB%

of total gross revenue, speaking w^I
for the corporation's foreign opera-
tion.

Gross business of 20th-Fox totalled

$48,760,290 as against $47319.512 in

1040. Despite only about $1,440,000
Improvement in gross, corporation
turned in $4,«21,926 net profit for
1041. Improved management of
operations t)Ius the release of nearly
$2,000,000 ..in revenue previously
frozen in Great Britain helped the
company to show a net profit in 1041,

Columbia Pictures, whicn ends its

fiscal year in .^une, ia figured as
ha-ving. approximately $25,000,000
gross revenue in 1641,- based on fig-

ures submitted to the SEC. Gross
income in fiscal year ended last
June was $21,648,690.

RKO gross business '

Is reported
running lower than In 1940 when it

showed $54,211,909 and a net loss of
$988,191. Gross revenue for 1941 is

estimated at around $50,O00,O00i with
official report due out iA.^a few
weelts.

Louisville, April 7.

WGRC, New-Albany-LouisviUe, in

cooperation with the Scoop, town's
new newsreel house which opens
April 16,'*wlll occupy a ground-floor

-

studio next door to the fllm house,
for the airing of most of the sta-f

tion's new^ programs. Studio will
be visible from the. street through
large glass windows, so that the

'

passersby can -watch an actual news

.

airing in progress.

New Scoop theatre was formerly
the old Walnut, - which for years
housed stock musical and dramatic
shows. It's flanked by the Planta-
tion, new night club; Entire south
side of . the block is now occupied
by various types of dine and dance
places, as well as the newsreel house
and radio studio.

WALTER HUTCHINSON

CRITICAUYni INN.Y.

Walter J. 'Hutchinson, 20th-rox
foreign sales manager, is. in a critl-^

cal condition in N.Y., foUo.wing a re-
lapse last week from a Iln'gerlhg Ill-

ness. He has been sick- for inore
than a year, but only -in recent
months was. his condition consi(fered
so serious.

HutcHlnson is being kept under an
oxygen tent most of the time.

Beaodme's Six^Shooter

Hollywood,. April 7.
'

William Beaudine closed a deal
to direct six pictures for 'A. W.
Backel Productions at Monogram.

First of the half dozen is 'Do Not
Disturb,' mystery yarn by Joseph
Hoffman, starting late this week.'

Schenck and MoskowHz

Get 30 Days' Respite

A stay of the toandate. requiring
the arrest of Joseph M-. Schenck and-''

Joseph M. Moskowitz, former chair-
man of the Board .aii eastern rep-

.

resentative of 20th-century Fox
Fllm Corp., respectively, was granted
Monday (6) b'y the" Circuit- court of
appeals in N.'Y. *oy copsent .of .the

Government. .Both film executive*
will apply within ?0 days to tha
Supreme Court -in. 'W'ashington tot
a writ of certiorari ,to obtain a bear-

Should this writ be denied they
will have to serve prison sentences
of three and one years respectively
immediately. Should it be granted
the Supreme jPourt- may hear .the
case in the late .spring or inore pos-
sibly in the ear]y falL Both film
executives were found guilty of
evading payment of Income tastes for
.the years 1935-37 last spring, and
appealed the ruling of the court.
The Circuit Court 'of Appeal!

f6und that both Judge Grover Mos- -

cowitz's charge to theJury and ihe
jury'f findings were fair, and vc^
hild the lower court decision -unani-
mously.

FOLLOW THE BALL :

Antry to Lead From Sereen la
' Andlence Sing

^ Hollywood, AprU 7.

Audience singing, a quaint cus-
tom, of bygone' years. Is being re-
vived by Republic In the Gene Au-
try picture, 'Stardust On the Sage,'
-with .Autiy and Smiley Bumetta
warbling on the screen and urging
the customers to join in'.'

Using the old magic ball, which
leaps from' note to note on a pictured
song sheet; the two buekaroo bal-
ladeers will lead Mr. and Mrs. Pub-
lic in tliree ditties, one- of which is

'Deep in the Heart of Texas,' which
anybody can sing, with or without
tonsils.

Flock of poisons
Co^tlnaed from paie

COUES THE SEQUEL
Hollywood, April 7.

Columbia is preparing 'Petticoat
Army' as a followup of 'Parachute
Nurse,' both stories dealing with
women in defense work.
Practically the same casts, headed

by Marguerite Chapman and Wil-
liam Wright, appear in both films.

named the streets after some of our
friends. -Somebody said Al Jolson-
would give $10 for every boy named
after iilm who Uved to ttie year 1943,
20 years after plotting. Same for
Lee Shubert.
Rl^t there is Morris avenue^

'flamed after Jack Morris, Le«
Shubert's secretary; Dudley avenue,
after Bide Dudley; Kosta street, after

Tessa Kosta; . Webber avenue, after

Lawrence -Webber; Heilmann ave-
nue, /after Harry Heilmann, Jolson
avenue after Al, and Brady avenue^
after the producer.
The property is near the new tank

plani
George H, Maines,

Defense £ditor,

Flint News Advertiser, Flint, Mich.
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H DEAN GETS

8YEARSAND

$10,000 FINE

Nick Clrcella, alias Niek^-Dean,

Chicago gangster and former opera-

tor of the Colonjr Club In Chicago,

sentenced to eight years in jail-

and • $10,000 fine by Judge Henry
Warren Goddard In N. Y. federal

court yesterday (Tuesday), after

pleading guilty to extorting more
than $1,000,000 from Paramount,
Warner Bros^ 20th-century Fox and
liOew's,' Circella had used his powers
as an ofticer of 'the International Al-
llapce of Theatrical Stage B^ployees
to force the film companies to pay
tribute to him, or suffer" the conse-
quences, of a strike in the lATSE,
Mathlas F. Correa, U, S. attorney

who prosecuted the case, had asked
tlie court to sentence Circella to nine
years. He declared, 'His plea of

guilty is a typical gangster maneu-
ver calculated to block further In-

vestigation. He Is simply taking
orders from someone else to prevent
the Government from continuing its

Investigation. He has already done
everything 'in his power to obstruct
the administration of Justice in this

case.' Correa outlined the case for
the couri and said that Circella,

Louis Kaufman, George K Browne
and WiUiaip BioS had all used the
powers of the union for the same
purpose, the extortion of money. He
accused them of having kidnapped
the lATSE and declared that. In

pleading guilty, Circella was simply
following orders from higherups, un-

^ knqwn to the Government, to pre-
vent further Investigation and that
while technically he had saved the
Government the cost ol a- trial,

actually he was blocking investiga-
tion.

Correa told the court that Dean
and his attorneys had been warned
that he would receive Uttle or no
consideration unless he - accom-
panied hto, guilty pl^ by full co-
operation;, which was not forthcom-
ing. Kaufman, former lATSE. repre-
sentative in Newark, has pleaded not
guilty and will be tried in May.
Bloll received, a 10-year sentence
and Browne^ an eight-year sentence,
alttr being found guilty, and were
fined $10,000 each: Both are pres-
ItriXlg serving pfison sentences.

Lew Ayres
jContlnned from pafe 7;

closest to understanding Lew Ayres,

though disagreeing with him to the

last syllable.

'When those of us who aren't even
eligible for the armed services have
paid every cent of our Federal taxes

cheerfully, have accepted all the

little war deprivations, not only in

the letter . but In spirit, have put

away our jealousies, our private am-
bitions and our intolerances, have
made In our own lives a shining ex-

ample of what resistance to evil can

be, then let us, if we will, pass a

moral condemnation on non-resist-

ance.'

Hearst Aboat-Face

TITLE CHANGES
_ Hollywood, AprU 7.
Top Sergeant* U new tag on

•Showdown* at Universal'. -

'Strictly Dynamite' became Toot-
Ueht Serenade' at 20th-Foz. .

Elmer Turner, 'Globe Trotter' for

the Hearst newspapers—which by
their treatment of the story were to

an important extent responsible for

the Ayres hysteria—came to the de-

fense of the actor in his newscast

over WENR, Chicago, Thursday (2).

Turner declared:

'He might easily have maneuvered
him.se1f into a soft job, as some
others have done, without any risk

ot inviting adverse criticism, but. he
chose the course he did, and this m
itself took courage.*

Cross-Section

Summary of reaction to Ayres' de;

cislon in representative spots, as re-

ported by 'Variety' correspondents,

shows:

Canada^All Ayres Sima being re-

called immediately by Famous-Play-
ers Canadian, operators of 200 thea-

tres. No complaints received, cir-

cuit said, but it wants to forestall

any.

New Orlesiia—Complaints, and 'Kll-

iJare'^ Victory* pulled out of Tudor
theatre, followed by similar action

in subsequents.

PIttsbnrfh—'Victory' canceUed by
some houses, not by others. Mild
reaction.

MUwsnkee—Fox Wisconsin can-
celled Tingers,* due to open last

Wednesday (1) at their ace Palace.

Number of houses pulled 'Victory,'

while others played It without inci-

dent Many letters to the papers,

both pro end con.

St. Lonla—'Victory' cancelled by
many spots after trailer for it booed
and phone calls receivi^ from per-

sons representing themselves ' as
American Legionnaires.

Pawtncket,B.L—'Victory,' skedded
for Strand, cancelled.
Loa Anfcles—'Victory' crossed out

of a,number of spots, with some of
them reporting phone calls threat
enlng boycotts If any more Ayres
plx booked. . Only one house went
through with "Victory'—Vem In east

L. A.—end It reported slim attend'

WB'S % DEAI^

IN NW STILL

RANEE

Minneapolis, April 7.

With bittter recriminations filling

the air, dissension threatens in the
ranks of the Twin City independ-
ents' group of Northwest Allied as

the result of a number of the mem-
bers' surrender to Warner Brothers'

percentage demands.

Die-hards and the more' bellig-

erent percentage foes are particu-

larly up in arms because one of the

first to quit the 'strikets" ranks
and to help to break what virtually

amounted, to a boycott was Harold
Field, Northwest Allled's Mlnnea-
p<ilis governor legislative conrimlttee

chairman and actual leader, who
bought the WB deal, with its three

percentage pictures, for his St.' Louis
Park, local suburban house,

The development was considered

sufficiently 'serious' to result in sev-

eral behind-closed-doors meetings of

the group last week. At these meet-
ings, according to unofficial reports,

plenty of verbal abuse was heaped
on the heads of Field and the other

'deserters,' with Field, however,
coming in for the most "heat' and
with intimations from some of ^e'
boys that he should resign his of-

fices. Those present at the meetings
aver there was plenty 6f raking over
the coals.

In consequence of the Field de-

fection, distributors here regard the

Twin City group's defeat in the per-
centage fight as all the more com-
plete.. Following Field's lead or

preceding his capitulation, 14 Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and' suburban in-

dependents already have bought the
Warner percentage deal and the

company reports ..that many other
deals are in the m|king, indications

being that there may be a rush to

jump on the bandwagon. The al-

leged ' traitors' have profited ex-
ceedingly by losing . no time' playing
such boxofllce smashes as 'Sergeant
York' and 'One Toot In Heaven'
while they're still hot and before
many- other independents had them
day and date.

This marks the first time that .any

company other tiian Metro, has been
able to make i)ercentage demands
stick with the Twin City independ-
ent group. It ' represents probably
the worst setback ever experienced
by the group and Is expected to re-

sult In more .and greater percentage
demands in the Minneapolis and St.

Paul area the next selling aeaaon.

hside Stotf-Pictiiires

Comedy Is currently going the rounds ot Broadway producers which
Is unmistakably based on the family life of the Hepbums—Katharine, her
mother and father, sisters and her ex-husband. Number of film com-
panies are also Interested, although the play hasn't actually been offered

them yet. ^
Labeled "The Siren Was a Horn* and written by Richard McCracken,

script does not Identify the chvaqters as patterned on the Hepburns, but
there's not much mistaking the bizarre family , life as recently described

In a Satevepost series on Miss Hepburn and In previous articles. Hepburns
are said to resemble, but In an advanced form, the Sycamores of 'You

Can't Take It with You.'. ,
'

Picture companies are slightly leary of the play, although it's said to be
an hilarious comedy, because of complications over the fact that Miss Hep-
burn is regarded as a Metro star and to rib her wouldn't be criqket Top-
per, it is figured, would be for Metro to buy it and star her In it;

Ring Lardner, Jr., and Michael Kanln, who sold ''\yoman of the Year,*

original and screen treatment, for $100,000 to Metro, have a new writing

deal, calling for three pictures a year, for three years, that's a bit 'special*

for scripters. It calls for control of their own works, as to rewrites, col-

laboration, etc., and promises production possibilities for the boys. They
came to attention with a salvage job they did on 'Marriage is a Private

Affair,' prize novel, with which the studio had considerable adaptation

trouble. ^
~

Metro has perfected a machine for sorting nails by means of an electro-

magnet, and another for straightening used nails so 'as to permit re-using

instead of discarding them. Two machines have been placed at the dis-

posal of all studios with Metro officials stating the company will not
collect any royalties or enforce any patent rights.

Edward J. Mannlx, Metro studio exec, has advised representatives of

other studios they were free to send men over to Metro to examine ma-
chines and make Identical equipment

Boris Morros and S. P. Eagle, producers of "Tales of Manhattan,* are

nursing a headache over the antics of W. C. Fields, most expensive of the

numerous stars in the cast. Comic not only drew $50,000 for his short

sequence but Insisted on^dolng his own script Result was so unsatisfac-

tory to Morros and Eagle that they are pondering whether to remake it

or abandon it. There is" some talk of having Jack Benny make over the

-sequence.
^

One of Hollywood's most roseate customs, the floral welcome to film

stars and visiting firemen, accompanied by batteries ot photographers and -

interviewers, Is blighted .by war regulations. A high wire fence keeps

publicity men and, their cohorts from swarming onto the runways of the.

air terminal at Burbanl^ Comeritnen are barred from taking shots ex-

cept closeups of the passengers alighting from the planes, whiclr don't

show backgrounds- or hand the enemy any military Information.

'When Leigh Jason, film director, married (Miss) Jerry Llebermann,
daughter of the late Philadelphia art ^ collector, Alex Llebermann, ln°

Dayton, O., recently, it came as a suddin thing. Both had merely gone
to Dayton to officiate as best couple for Jack Hively, also a film director,

now with the Signal Corps, and Dorothy E. Lovett, film actress. Ilie

Jason-Llebermann nuptials, for ' the double wedding, was' a complete
surprise to all.

Matty Fox, who left the vice-presidency of Universal for a 'WPB job In .-

Washington as 'coordinator of gathering junk,' and who has! been given
credit for doing a swell job, reaUy had the proper background for his

present undertaking. Before Nate Blumberg put him In show -business

he worked in a junk yard in -Racine, Wis.

Gillespie CGep') Evans Is the road comps^ny 'Variety* mugg in the Para-,

mount ad-publlclty dept He writes those 'Variety' headlines and- simu-
lates the phraseology in the Par advertising for this sheet, and boss Bob
GUlham has been giving him full sway in trying t6 pattern the Par ad
copy after some of the more or less exaggerated 'Variety' style.

March of Time 1* rushing one on India in the present crisis to cash in

on the current critical political an4. wartime situation.

Lj<m('or n^at,}^^ ills

order '''««»'"«»'cer of ,h, unt Illy

COLL
36550
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lliere If Was Afl the Tine

Hollywood, April 7.

Hollywood Is discovering California as a result, of the tire shortage.

Seeking nearby location spots to cu' down transportation costs, the
studio scouts stumbled acroiss Mt Wilson, a noble peak wMc> has been
banging around since the Jurassic era, or maybe a million years more,
waiting for a nod from the producers. Like a lot of actors, it was too

close to attract attentfim until George Marshall's 'Forest Rangers'
trovipe was nndged out of the north woods by war regulations and had
to find a parking spot nearer home.
Now the other studios are sending scouts to prowl the Mt. WUsob

terrain, a wilderness practically at the back door.

WS $25,000 SCOOP

BUY OF NEW NOVE

Warner Bros, last week bought
screen rights to The Diys Between,'

by Elizabeth Foster, for $25,000. It's

a novel, to be published by. Harper's,

of polyglot refugees from Paris

thrown together in an old chateau.

Purchase was a scoop' for WB." no
other company having seen the man-
uscript or proofs, and itory eds were
plen^ burned up.

'

All companies are greatly inter-

ested In 'Sans Patrie,' « novelette by
Charles NordboB and James Hall,

and a $79,000 price tag has been set

upon it Story, whkh will appear in

two installments In., the Atlantic

Monthly, is of two convicts who es-

cape Devil's Island to fight with De
Gaulle. There are no women in the

yarn, although that probably will be

taken care of promptly by Holly-

wood screenwriters.

Other Story Bays .

. Hollywood, April 7.

Republic purchased 'Suicide Ship,'

war yam by Martin WllUams.
Sidney Sheldon sold 'Ajnateur

Bride' to SOth-Fox.
,

Monograita bought Andre Lang's

tale. The Queen of the Honky TOnk.'

Bay MllhoUand's "Blue Chlt> Hag-
«erty' series In Satevepost purchased

y 20th-Fox.
Metro acquired lUght About Face,"

by Joseph Hoffman and Matt Brooks.

David Boehm sold 'Johnny Goes
Marching Oa' to RKO.
George Stevens acquired rights to

'Spread Eagle,' mag story by Robert
Kenny.
Ted Richmond bought 'She's In

the Navy Now,' by Ed Simmons.

Makeups Take Their Back

Pay Now; Odiers Wakiiig

' Bollywood, April- 7.

First group to get • slice of the

retroactive pay to be handed out by
major studios tmder the new wage
agreements negotiated by lATSE is

the Studio Makeup Artists, who
agreed io a general 10% retroactive

Increase on their earnings rather
than wait for auditors to tabulate
the amounts, due each individual

member.

Other unions and guilds are biding
a recount of each worker's retro-
active pay,.which includes overtime,
Sundays and holidays dating back
to last October. Owing to the vast
amount of auditing required^ the
figures will not be. complete for sev-
eral weeks. Total amount Involved
is close to $300,000.

Same Slate of Officers

Re-elected at Universal
New board of directors, recently

named at the stockholders meeting,
reelected the officers of Universal
Pictures as a matter of routine at
the regular monthly directorate's
session last Thursd'ay (2). Sole ex-
ception to the- regular lineupr whic^i
served the past year, is Matthew-
Pox, vice-president at the studio,

.
who Is away on leave of absence
serving on the U. S. War Production
Board.

Reelected officers Included J.
Cheever Cowdin. chairman of the
board; Nate Blumberg, president;
Charles D. Prutzman, general coun-
sel and vice-president; John -J.
O'Connor, vice-president and assist-
ant to president; W. A.' Scully, vice-
president, who heads sales; J. H.
Seldehnan, .vice-president In charge
of foreign sales; Cliff Work, vice-
president; Peyton Gibson, secretary;
S. Machnovltch, treasurer and as-
wstant secretary; Anthony Petti, as-
Istant secretary; Eugene Walsh,
comptroller and assistant treasurer;
Harold S. Brewster, assistant treas-
urer at studio: Adolph Schlmel- and
Edward Muhl, assistant secretaries.

.
Djfectors of Universal Corp, the

nolding company, also reelected of-
Qceis, reprefentlng vtrtually the
same slate, the same day.

D. of J.-UMPI
-Contliined from page 7-

11am F. Rodgers, chairman of the

committee
. of the whole of UMPX,

dlstribs may Individually grant any
cancellation they like in negotiating

contracts. Iii certain cases where a
higher., elimination may bei warrant-

ed, it is entirely possible that this

will be done.

Under the UMPI selling formula,
a protective clause has been agreed
upon as protection for any . distrib
who may be forced to restrict pro-
duction due to the war emergency.
In the event there Is a reduction of
20% in the number of pictures to be
produced by any one decree com-
pany, cancellations are to be dis-
carded on future sales. If that should
occur, further negotiations will be
undertaken by UMPI to discuss a
substitute cancellation privilege.

Special features and/or roadshows
as defined In the consent decree may
be sold separately from the groups
of 12. This includes fea.tures that are
covered- by special contracts between
producer and" distributor which do
hot permit their inclusion in group
sales.

No features which an account has
cancelled out of one group may be
included in future groups offered to

him.

Another clause in the UMPI plan
deals with allocations and provides
that, where contracts entered into

permit dlstribs to allocate or reallo-

cate film prices, such price alloca-

tion on each feature 1$ to be given
the exhibitor on, notice of availabili-

ty or upon booking of the featture,

whichever is earlier, and Is not to

be changed thereafter.

' Weotema

Under the UMPI setup dlstribs

may sell westerns in groups of . as
many as six without screening them,
and with Identification restricted to

the star only. Decree forced dlstribs

to market westerns in fives, ' also

screening them, same as for features,

but they could not be included in

groups with regular features. Nor
could foreign-mades.

Official statement of UMPI in con-
nection with the sales plan reads as

follows:

- 'Selling in groups 'of five has been
most unpopular. A great majority
of exhibitors have expressed the ur-

gent need of larger groups than now
permitted under the consent decree.

Under the necessity of developing a
itiiddle ground between what it was
felt the Government would require

in the elimJnatlon of blind selling

and tibe physical difficulty, If not
impossibility of positive identifica-

tion by films companies of more than
one-fourth year's product this ap-

pears to be the best and, in fact, the

only solution.

'Under the present selling system
under the decree, there has. been no'

formal cancellation privilege Under
this setup some 83% of the theatres

of the United States will have A new
privilege of cancellation ajiproximat-

ing from' 10 to ?0%. "ilTis is not all-

inclusive, but the vast majority of

independent theatres will receive a

substantial benefit which they have
not -enjoyed in the past

- 'In the past under the system of

blind selling little if any, identifica-

tion was given the majority of pic-

turds. Under th^ proposed selling

plan there is no blind selling con-

templated. . ThiB answers the criti-

cism of many exhibitors and public

groups. Of course, in addition to all

other things, the cancellation on re-

ligious, racial 'and moral grounds

still remains in efllect. [Editor's note:

this canc'ellatloii is provided for by
the decree.]

'The distributors, recognizing the

abuses which have crept into the

cancellation - privileges in the past,-

showed their willingness to safe-

guard the exhibitor under this sell-

ing system by so fixing the allocation

of prices on contracts that any sub-

terfuges of the past, would not be re-

peated.'

WPB's Stance
BCostin«*il Pn>m page 5.^_

nor. Universal; George P. Uldgan
and Thomas E. Mahaffey, Soundies;
Arthur Greenblatt PRC; Richard de
Rochemont, March of Time; Alex
Kelly, 20th-Fox; W. W. Spencer,
Metro-Loew. Donald Hyndman,
Eastman, was to represent Francis
Harmon, who s ill. Barney Balaban,
originally scheduled to come with
grouj. was ^Iso unable to attend
.meeting due '• Illness.

Meeting here today was largely
for purpose of giving film industry
an opportimity to iresent list of
necessary materials required in pro-
duction, but no action is considered
possible for some -time yet. Among
items Uned up by WPB. for discus-
sion is the adoption of a Producers'
Requirements .?lan, which has been
used in various other industries
when they 6rc requested to reduce
production. ,

- No decision has yet been reached
by the WPB on the percentage of re-
duction to be required of the film
Industry. But it ia expected that
some Government order or regula-
tion will in due coure be handed
down specifically limiting produc-
tion.

Also up for discussion was possi-
bility that studios may be asked to
convert machine shops' and -wood-'
working plants to war operations
and curtailment In use of cans for
film. Question of raw stock Is still

under study.

Shortages of essential goods' are
becoming so crltital the War Pro-
duction Board is Issuing -ultimatums
on a few hoiu-s' notice, althou^ In
theory the relative importance of
various industries is still being
taken Into consideration.
Whether all branches of the film

industry will have a chance to do
all the necessary explaining . is' a
touch-and-go proposition. Lately
the production czars have been act-
ing with' exceptional speed, giving
no inklli)g of- their intentions and
making some of their decrees retro-
active or effective immediately.
With no advisory committee for

any subdivision of the show business
named so far, and WPB officials
working at the moment on film in-
dustry curtailment orders, the odds
are mounting against any consulta-
tion or negotiation.
Names of possible advisory com-

mittee members for all principal
segments of the Industry have been
under consideration for more than -

twj weeks. Several days before quit-
ting his job as consultant A. Julian
Brylawski, local attorney for
Wam<^ Bros.,' handed up slates., of
nominees but the. suggestions ap-
parently were sidetracked.

Selection of conunittees is handled
by a special WPB unit which In-
vestigates to make sure of ample
geographic r^resentation, a voice
for Independents and small units,
and understanding of the ramified
problems. Furthermore, the groups
are set up only for specific purjMses,
not as (general mouttipleces to con-
vey every Idea or sentiment that
may develop in the industry they
represent and are disbanded after
the particular matters are settled.

Haven't They Caught

With Him Yet?Up
Hollywood, April 7.

E. Phillips Oppenhelm's spy story
of the first World War, 'The Great
Impersonation,' Is coming back in an
up-to-date version at Universal with
John Rawlins directing and Paul
Malvern as producer.
Top roles will be carried by Ralph

Bellamy and Evelyn Ankers.

Cartoonists' Slow-Down

Hollywood. April 7-

Screen Cartoonists Guild members
yesterday (Mon.) pulled a slow-down
at Screen Gems because of a change In

management resulted In release of a
story that the inkers were prevented
from striking by a clause In their

contract Work slowed to 50% of

normal, according to spokesmen.
However, Monday night the exec-

utive board of SCG <)rdered a return

to normal production, with matter
on discharge delegated to Fat Casey
for adjudication.

"

Another Telenewsreeler.
Buffalo, April 7.

Embassy, downtown subsequent
run, has been leased by Telenews
with probable newsreel policy In

prospect following remodeling and
alr-condlttoning. Embassy, operated
by the Edward Altman Estate, has
been under the direction of Philip

Lavene for the past dozen years.

IkSnnmierVSeasoiiaiaosnigs >

Wifl Dqieiiil a Lot on Defense Work

While a percentage of closings this

summer Is generally looked -for, due
to the war and many contributing
factors, the points affected the most
may vary considerably. Towns near
to army camps, or benefited by de-
fense industry, figure . to be helped
considerably.

Agricultural regions are already
suffering, as are mining communi-
ties, while also there are many cities,

large and small, that depend on vari-
ous industries other than those en
gaged in defense work and, as a re-

sult- are feeling the brunt of the
war.

In . Florida, -where business has
been disappointing -ttiis season. Par-
amount already has closed nine
houses but delayed doing so in hopes
that the tourist business would pick
up after the height of the season was
over.. This did not occur. In addi-
tion to a . shrinkage of from 30-50%
in tourist business throughout the
state, htmdredg of families have
moved out of the smaller towns, at-

b-acted by the higher wages paid in

defeiise -industries.

An illustration of this is borne out.

by figures which show that 60%
' of

the electricians in St Petersburg,
Fla.,. alone have left Due to the
fact that Florida has no' defence
plants, dnxiety is felt about this

summer, ieaying operatdrs no other
alternative than to try to reduce ex-
penses. Par. has already closed twor

in St. Petersburg and one each in

St Augustine, Ft,. Lauderdale, Day-
tona, Bonia, Gainesville, Deland and
Orlando.

ISfitt Left Smnton
PoinUng up the effect of the 'war

in coal-minlhg sections, Comerford
circuit figures would show that as
many as 13,000 - people have . left

Scranton alone, - -mtb - around 1,500

houses and. apartments vacant in that
town.
In Minneapolis many showmen be-

lieve that theatres are faced with
hard times, including forced closings,,

predicated on -what is happening at

present. They figure that the de-
parture into the armed service of

hundreds of men, rising living costs,,

auto-use curtailment ' rising taxes,

diversion of .funds Into war securi-
ties and other factors will be increas-

ingly felt from now on. However,
some optimists think that rising farm
Income, Increased employment' and
higher, wages as 'well as car ration-

ing and -the tire problem may fig-

ure considerably as an offset
Operators aver It Is still a little too

early to predict how many closings

will occur this summer and what
parts of the coimtry will ^ be mbst
affected. Pointed otit that many
closings may develop due to Inabil-
ity to operate cooling systems. Ther*
also may be exhibitors who will
deem It wise to close down for a
part or all of .the summer with' a
view to conserving equipment of
vaiious kinds, especially where busU
ness takes a turn for the worse.

R.LMm MERGES WB
DALLAS-ATLANTA DIV.

Dallas, April 7.

Ralph L. McCoy, soutl\em salea.

manager of Warner Bros., has
merged the southwestern and south-
eastern districts into a single south-
em division with headquarters at
Atlanta. - New district will be under^
McCoy's supervision and will in-
clude offices at New Orleans, At-
laiita, Charlotte, Memphis, Oklahonia.
City and' Dallas, Fred JK. Jack,'
southwestern district manager, head-
quartering here, has resigned, bene*,
the consolidation;

Ben Kalmenson, - Warner - "aaltB-

chief, caUie in Saturday for huddles
with McCoy and Doak Roberts, ijal-

\SB branch manager, on fourthcom-
Ing release 'of king's Ro-w* and -la
This Our Life.'

Pwah's Doable Dofy

HoUywobd, April T.-

Allan Vwin, director of the forth-
coming Fibber McGee & AIoUy-Ed-,
gar.Bergeri & Charlie McCarthy pic- ,

ture at RKO, Is also taking over. th»

-

production chore. Ifs an-MCA paokr.
age deal a la their first 'Look 'WbQ'a -;

Laughing.' ... ,

Islln Auster-.-was originally sIat*<L

io produce but found he bad too-

many Assignments. -

20th's Sub Film
,

.
Hollywood, April 7.- • •

New story of . submarine adven-
ture, 'Crash Dive,' -went into prepa-
ration at 20th-Fox. with MUtoa
Sperling as producer and Randolph'
Scott and John Payne slated -fbr th*

^

top male spots. " '. .-"'

Studio U seeking an okay. to sbooi
,

part of the film at the sub base in
New Londoil,' Conn,

Neiv York Theatres

tQha UanrecB Bapdolpli.'
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CLOSE CHECK ON FREE AND PAD) RADIO

TIME IN NOV. ELECTIONS IS ARRANGED
$enate Campaign Elxpendituret Investigators Getting

Increasingly Realistic About Disguised Donations

Washington, April 7.

Outlays of political parties and In-

dividual candidates for radio time
In the coming Congressional cam-
paign will be watched by the Senate
Campaign Expenditures Committee
as part of the 'general tightening up'

on lush expenditures and the spread-

ing political refold sentiment. Legis-

lation giving unprecedently broad
authority to the special investigators

named every' two years was re-

ported to the Senate Friday (3) by
the Privileges -and Elections Com-
mittee.

Going far beyond the customary
lengths, Chairman Theodore ' F.

Green of Rhode Island advocated a
check on 'amounts subscribed and
contributed and the value of serv-

ices rendered and facilities made
available' to all offlce-seelcers. Sen-
atorial candidates, under his scheme,
would be forced to- give detailed In-

formation about Uie amouiit of radio,

time donated or purchased; a double-'

check on the Federal Communica-
tions Commission's routine enforce-
ment of the 'equal opportunity*
clause of the Communications Act.

Green specifically suggested a sur-
vey '6f 'personal services and the use
of billboards and -other advertising
space, radio' time, office space, mov-
ing picture films and automobiles
and other transportation facilities.'

bonatlng 'Serrloes*'

.Because of the stiffer restrictions

oh. direct expenditures by candidates
6nd heavier penalties oh law viola-
tions, practice has developed of
donating 'services' instead of cash to

belp particular
, candidates, Green

commented, be wants the special
investigators armed with power to
-collect all 'essential records and
data' to guarantee against round-
about evasion.

Just how this would work in prac-
tice will depend to a considerable
extent on t}ie personnel of the com-
mittee and the. degree of heat in
election races. • Under the resolu-
tion, the probers could require, net-
works and stations to file . lengthy
reports,' If they considered it neces-

.
sary, detailing the amount of time
maile'avallable'to any candidate or
bis backers and the Identity of the
purchaser. The Cdnunlsh never has
gone to this .extreme, merely calling
for specific information -whenever a
concrete complaint has been filed
against a licensee.

'

The sale of time for campaign
oratory remains a troublesome mat-
ter in view of the vague.'phraseology
In the Communications Act, although
the FCC has endeavored in the last
four years to lay down a more posl-
tive formula for applying the 'equal
opportunity' provisions. The Senate
group will not touch any phases of
ladio campaigning outside candi-
dates for Senate seats'but has estab-
lished, a precedent of looking at pre-
primary activities of aspirants for
nomhiations and thus may go farther

\than the Commish In checking on
the treatment of aspirants in the
early stages.

Ooe and Maber Uncertain

As Aolkor Neiman Is

Inducted Into Ui. Army

With author Irving Gaynor Neiman
Inducted in the army yesterday
(Tuesday) his 'Joe and Mabel*
comedy-d^hma series on NBC-Red
(WEAF) win be written by Neal
Hopkins. Show just returned to the
air In the 10:30-11 p.m. spot Sundays
after a layofr.

"^"ly Leader directs the show, with
Ted DeCorsia and Ann Thomas in
the leads.

'John ]^eedom' Replaces

'Daughters of Uncle Sam*
•John Freedom,' a new adventure

drama series built around a Scarlet
Pimpernel character who fights the
Nazis in various conquered countries,
replaces 'Daughters of Uncle Sam* in
the 7:30-8 p. m. spot Sundays on the
Blue network, starting April 19.

\ Forrest Barnes wlU author the
how.

Stand By for Flash

One of the moat lerlona

ehargea ever levelled at a radio
station la expected to pop thU
we !k In New York City. It may
resnit In the station losing Ito

license. Oddly enough, the re-
ponslble Individual Is reported
nnable to eemprehend tbe enor-
mity of the offense. He did not
think np the bright Idea himself,

bat got It from hU collaborator,

a professional eon man from
aeconnts.

Station has long beei sloppy
In ethlos.

Murray to Prod Radio

Cohinmists for HigUKght

Mentions of Bond Discs

Some 731 radio stations are using

the Treasury DepL's recorded 15-

mlni^ programs three times every

-weffi, which Bill Murray supervises

and Bill Bacher produces. That to-
tals some 2,200 broadcasts weekly in
behalf of the Buy-D'efense-Savings-
Bonds drive.

Using the cream of the crop in

show biz talent to propagate the U.S.
Treasury -Dept's drive, a minor
drawback is that the radio editors
don't spotlight the shows, because
they're transcribed .and are not live

programs.. For this purpose, Murray,
who Is. otherwise head of the Wil-
liam Morris agency's radio depart-
ment. Is calling i roundtable discus-
sion of radio colunmists for this

week at Toots Shor's restaiirailt, and
he will explain what, is the Govern-
ment's Intent
.Another thing, that Murray hopes
to correct Is the proper spotting of
these disics on a scheduled tri-weekly
.basis, and not merely as filler plat-
ters, when there's' an available 15
mins. That doesn't assist the Treas-
ury Dept's drive for consecutlveness.

(MAN ADDRESSES

BLUE COAST GkOUP

San Francisco, April 7.

< Don E. Gilman, v.p. in charge of
the Blue Network's western division,
last week told a gathering of af-
filiated broadcasters that the web
would Increase Its roster of network
programs for local sponsorship and
also clear local station programs it
they ^ffe saleable to netwotk pros-
pects. The meeting which lasted two
days (2-3) disclosed that the Blue
was introducing :ff:^an for co-opera-
tion between local stations and the
network's sales promotion depart-
ment In Hollywood and closer con-
tact between affiliated stations and
the network's local distributors.
Other Blue executives that spoke

were Leo Tyson, program manager
for the western division; Kevin
Sweeney, sales promotion manager;
Tracy Moore, sales, manager; Milton
Samuel, publicity manager, and
William B. Ryan, manager of the San
Francisco oilices.

Paul White Laid Up

Paul Whit^ CBS director of news
and special events, was removed to
the hospital last Thursday (2) suf-
fering from nervous exhaustion plus
a severe (»s« of arthritis.

He will probably bo out for a
couple months.

BRANDTAGFOR

VEGETABLES

Minneapolis, April 7.

Unusual campaign is being con-
ducted by Sharp's 'National Taste
Lettuce and Carrots' over KSTP's
dally 'Household Forum' programs to
get housewives to ask for lettuce
and carrots by the Sharp brand
name.

.

It's claimed first week's air ad-^

vertising resulted in sale of 1,000
crates of carrots and 2,000 crates of
lettuce.

BEER ACCT. BUYS REVUE

SHOW FOR WEAF AIRING

R & H Beer in Staten Island prod-
uct, launches the Three Jesters and
Diane Courtney over 'WEAF, New
Tfork, April 13. Program will be
heard at 7:45 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays,
Samuel Croot agency handles the

account. Talent was sold*by Paul
Kapp and includes Johiiny Gart on
accordion and Sammy Liner on
piano. Jesters also play instruments.
Glen Riggs wiU hawk the suds. .

Joe Rines Joins Blue's

'Chamber Music Society*
'Chamber Music Society of Lower

Basin Street,' comedy-swing music
sustainer on tlie- Blue network, will
be revised somewhat for more em-
phasis on comedy and broader audi-
ence appeal. In addition, Joe Rines,
who is to join the Blue networkMm WMCA, New York, takes over
the conducting assignment from
Heiiry Levine, who is going into the
army.
InsteSd of a regular vocaUst, the

program will now have weekly guest
singers. Milton Cross continues as
announcer. Welbourn JCelley, with
the Navy Department radio division,
scripts the show from Washington,
and Gene Hamilton produces. 'Basin
Street' will be moved from Its pres-
ent Wednesday night spot after two"
more stanzas.

Autry Parleys PX Wrigley

Hollywood, April 7.

Gene .Autry left after his Sunday
broadcast for Chicago to confer
with P, K. Wrigley on a summer
schedule for his 'Melody Ranch'
series.

From there he goes on to Cleve-
land to open, his rodeo tour. 'When
he closes hi Providence, R, I., May
26, his Flying A Ranch outfit will
have played 50 performances in six
cities.

Djrector-less Texaco Show Stumbles

When Kenny Baker Sngs in German

Texaco gas got a mild but embar-
rassing kickback when on its Easter
night program (5) singer Kenny
Baker, apparently on his own initia-
tive and against professional advice,
came through with 'Ave Maria' In
the German language. -

Texaco has been trying fo^ two
years to get people to forget Ger-
many In relation to itself.

This faux pas will probably result
in an immediate decision to hhre a
director. Program had decided to
slide along without one- since 'Vfck
Knight went Into the iSovernment
.service.

Whiteman's Frisco Airing

Hollywood, April 7.

Paul Whiteman puts in a week at
the Golden Gate in Frisco April 22
and also does his broadcast from
there with Bums and Allen. Soap
show will be the second to emanate
from the new NBC studios there
Jack Benny pries off the Ud AprU

2e in a week of dedication cere-
monies, with several other programs
from here going north for the In-
augural.

LikeMmy Worried It Kdii't Happen

Hollywood, AprU 7.

Cheeks and Jowls ot J. Walter Thompsonltes in the Hollywood of-
fice were tinged with apologetic pink last week when 'It can how be
told' revelation of Bob Hope's Pepsodent last Tuesday (31) came to
light Agency lads beat themselves Into quite a lather when reports
drifted into their cubicles that Hope would pitch his program at Santa
Ana, Cel., new air corps replacement center,' to givo It, so to speak,
Its radio dedication. TbAt can't happen here, bleated the JWTs, as
they had the word of the cominandant that Edgar Bergen and his java
troupe would be the first—but FIRST—to broadcast from the new
service site. Phones buzzed and teletypes pounded but to no avaU.
For reasons military, they were told, the origination point of Hope's

broadcast could not be revealed.. Dtinny Danker and his brain trtist

smelled a. cover-up and were more than ever con-vlhced that Hope
-was beating them to It at Santa Ana. Hie bum was reaching second
de^ee Intensity. Came the night of Hope's broadcast but Santa Anans
saw no trace of Hope and his - itinerant band of entertainers. Once
on the air It could be told whero the pitch was being made—just
outside the L. A. city limits. In Hawthorne. Itvbad been brought to
the comedian's notice that searchlight and anti-aircraft operators in
the vichilty had been passed up In the matter, ot entettainme&t so
the Army made arrangements to converga them at Hawthorne. The
reason for the secrecy of their concentration was obvloua. Santa Ana
had been saved for JWT and the oSicIal christening of the new air
corps center. ,

Kaltenbom Inducts AJ[.V
Into His 20-Year Chb;

NBC Pays the Check

Hans 'Von Kaltenbom was given a
complimentarv banquet, a silver

plate and a big atlas (not guaran-
teed accurate) at; the Harvard Club,
New York, last Saturday night with
Frank Mullen and NBC acting as
host. The atlas was from Kalten
born's sponsor, Pure Oil. James
Rowland Angell, ex-president of

Yale, was in charge of Insulting, the
guest of honor who, It seems, went
to Harvard. NBC. paid the check.
Elmer Davis made.Qie rebuttal ifor

CBS. 'Hendrik 'Van Lobn also spoke,

Chairman James L. Fly of the FCC
was spoken about but said nothing.

He just laughed and cogitated.

Men who have , been iii radio 20
years were I^ded certificates by
Kaltenbom, who '

Is founder and
charter member of his own 20 Year
Club.
Kaltenbom, who has just signed a

two-year renewal of his contract
with -NBC, starts k new nightly

series April 20.. He'll be sponsored
by Pure Oil and Lumberman's Mu-
tual Casualty Insurance' ott the net-

work, but as a sustainer on WEAF,
New York.
Among the two decade men at the

banquet tables wero.Qulncy Brackett
of WSPR, Springfield, Mass.; George
Hay. of WSM, Nashville; Kolin
Hager, W. T. Meenan, W. J. Purcell
of WGY, Schenectady; C, D. Wag-
goner of G. E.; (joorge H,.'Jaspert of

WTAG, Worcester; George M. Bur-,

bach of KSD, St. Louis; Dwlght
Myer, Walter Evanf, Edwin Lahdon
and Charles' &ickerton of Kt>KA,
Pittsburgh, Also, scattered. Franklin
Dunhani, Robert Campbell, Wilson
Weatherby.

'

Start of the commentator series in

the 7:30-7:45 p.m. spot across the
board forces off the air the 'Schaefer
Revue,' now heard 7:30-8 p.m.-' Wed-
nesdays locally on WEAF, New
York. B3.D, tt O. agency hopes to

find another spot for the beer stanza,

but if suitable time Isnt available
the show will be dropped perma-
nently, (ruests on the final Schae-
fer broadcasts will be Tommy
Dorsey. to'night (Wednesday) and
Beatrice Kaye, next week (15).

* A.K.—Haa been poUtely trans-
lated loT polite radio, os' Antiquated
Kn{0ht. '

It has another translation,
too. ' >

B. & H. Will Sponsor

Navy Man Paul Schubert
"T9^eiison'8rHeages'''wIIi~s"pVnsor'cxi

Navy officer Paul Schubert's war
news commentary series five nights
a week on WOR, New York, start-

ing Monday (13) for Virginia Rounds
cigarets. Stanza will be heard -10:30-

10:45 p.m., in the spot now occu-
pied by the recorded "Wheatena
Playhouse,' which folds tomorrow
night (Thursday) for the season.
Duane Jones is the agency and

Robert C. Mayo the WOR account
representative.

Krueger Beer Blurbing

Compton agency is scouting aivail-
abilltles' among stations In New
York, New Jersey, New England and
other Atlantic seaboard states for
Krueger Beer;
Schedule for each station will be

either 20 half-hour weekly recorded
program or one-minute nightly an-
nouncementp over a period of 26
weelcs,

.

REUGIOUSRADIO

CONFERENCE IN

DENVER

Denver, April 7.

The University of Denver will

have a conference on religious

broadcasting next Aug. S-4-B. It will

be conducted by Rev. Frank Nel-
son, now of the. Bureau of Institu-

tional Broadcasting of Pasadena,
Cal., but previously of Lakewood,
Ohio, Nelson organized and pre-
sided .at the first religious panel dis-

cussibA (1940) held In connection
with the Ohio State Institute for
Education by Radio. (James Scull of

thF' Conference of Christians and
Jews conducted the 1941 meeting at

Columbus;—Ed.)
For tbe Denver conference under

Dr. Elwood Murray these speakers'

have already been lined up: Charles-

E. Schofleld, Robert Hudson, Harold
Gibiaore, A. G. .Crane.

BUTTERWORTH OFF

VOX POP PROGRAM

Wally Butterworth has been

dropped oft the "Vox Pop' ihow and

Parks Johnson will continue for the'

present with guest co-interviewers.

'Walter O'Keefe wiU fill the date
Monday night (13) -when- the show
broadcasts from the Naval Air sta-

tion^t Floyd. Bennett field, Brook-
lyn. '(3ary C. Breckner, Coast in-

terviev/er and announcer, flew in ior

Ittst Monday night's (6) edition and
Warren Hull filled the spot the pre-
vious week (30).

Johnson owns the show, which airs

on CBS for Ehnerson Drug (Bromo-
Seltzer). Nate Tufts directs It for

Ruthraufl Ac Ryan.

CHICAGO SUN ON WLS

Joe ' Kelly Beads The Fannies To
The Kiddles

Chicago, April 7.

Marshall Field's Chicago Sun steps

into local radio picture with .. daily

quarter-hour strip and half hour
Sunday shot on WLS! Shows start

•Monday—(«), and have been signed .

for 13 weeks.
Stint will have Joj Kelly, ol 'Quiz

Kids' and National Bam Dance as
talent. He will read Sun comics at

7:45 a.m. as circulation liullder.

Sunday show will be reading of
papers' comic section.

WHIP Starts Soon
Chicag(

,
April 7.

Slated to go Into full time opera-
tion in mid-April, WHIP has com-
pleted installation of new transmit-
ter and antennas. A five tower set-
up,, being used by station has yet
to be phased, and adjusted befofe
new equipment can.be thrown on.

Station using 5000 watts, w.ill op-
erate 24 hours daily. Two new
studios are being added to Chicago
set-up of station, located downtown.
Main studios remain- at Hammond,
Ind.

WHIP, with MarshaU Field as
guiding light, will embark on new
policy, and power simultaneously in
mid-April.
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Mutual s $1,0S3,444 in March

Mutual Network's gross time tales for last month, was $1,039,444, or
IOS.4% better than the $513,774 which prevailed for March, 1041. The
web Is 106.4% up on the year.

Accumulative bllllnga for the Initial quarter of this year Is $8,016,141,

as compared with $1,401,162 for the 'first three months of 1941.

CampbeD Cancels Lsumy Ross;

Tin Shortage Meets Packer
4r

Campbell So.up .has cancelled the

Lanny Ross series on CBS, effective

May 1, on the grounds that It it un-

able to get the tin necessary for Its

packing of the Franco-American

brand of spaghetti and maoaronh
The vlctusler had also found out re-

cently that if It did want to use jars

It wouldn't be able to get rubber
washers for sealing purpose*. This

cancellation, as far as the time sched-

ule Is concerned, constitutes .'the

hardest blow that CBS.has received

.from any individual customer since

America's entry Into the war. The
Ross program has • hookup of 07

stations five evenings a week.
The cancellation came just as Ross

was due to switch from RutiirauS &
Ryan to the Ward Wheelock agency.

George Zachery had been hired to

produce the eerles for Wheelock as

of April 6. Ross had recently re-

ceived a 13-week 'renewal, which
would have taken blm up to June 20.

Campbell's remaining programs, each
on C6s, are Amos "n*. Andy and Bob
Bums. The Bums contract has eight

weeks to go.

Chesterfield has put In a bid for

Ross' pre^nt spot (7.16). The clg

account uses but three 'quarter-hours

a week, but It Is understood that

CbS' has been approached by an-
other advertiser that would be . dis-

posed to make It five' 16-mlnute
periods a week. Chesterfield wants
the niche for the Glenn Miller pro-
gram.

WATERLOO HAS

$6S,000-A-YEAR

GUARANTEE

Art Green Bankrupt

Art Green, known as Archibald
8. Gellls, radio announcer employed
by 'WMCA, filed a voluntary petition

of bankruptoy ia N.Y. federal court
Monday (6), listing $200 In assets

and $4,068 In liabilities. He owes
$240 In taxes to the Government.
niere are no theatrical oreditors.

WHDH. BOSTON,

GOES TO BLUE

Boston, April 7.

WHbH succeeds WB2 on June 15

•s the local blue
,
network outlet,

Ralph Blatheson, general inanager

of 'WHDH announced here: ' WBZ
takes over NBC-Red from WNAC,
which in turn switches t& Mutual,
with WAAB moving .to Worcester.

WHDH operates op 800 kilocycles

and' SOOO watts power from a new
plant on Saugiu marshes.'

Under , the deal which the Blue
Network has made with KXEL, new
Waterloo, la., BO,000-watter, the star
tion will xeoelve a guarantee of
$65,000 a year for five years, with
free line diarges to Burlington as
well as Waterloo.
The Blue also agreed to buy the

'Josh Higgins' program, from Joe
Cumond, one of KXEL'a owners.
I>ufflond created the "Uncle Josh'
character.

Robert J. l^sndry of •Variety' Is
lecturing at Harvard University In
Cambridge tills week on radio and
propaganda In wartime.

John Hymes Into Media

At Lord & Thomas Agcy.
John Hynies, time b»lyer of Lord

U Thomas, moved' jthis w^ek from

the radio department to the agency's

media department. However, he

continues the same duties and re-

tains his title.

H* and Joseph Bauer, space buyer,

will be in charge of their respective

branches of the combined depart-

ment.

CANCELS CANCELLATION

Bon Harohe- Ftods Women Are
Keeping Fit-Oonsoloas

Seattle, April 7.

Bon Marche depattment store has

called off its callinig^ofl of the 'Good

Henlth Club' program on WOL after

receiving over 800 letters of protest

against the cancellation. The sta-

tion thinks that the Incident proves

that 'women have become keep-flt-

^or-war conscious.

Program, which is 'conducted by
Ray Daughters, swimming coach,

was to go off April 1. Announcement
of the cancellation was broadcast

four days previous' (28)."'.

Blue Offers (M):30PJH. Spot For

lone Ranger' at Afternoon Rates

Another (Jeneral Mills renewal on
T^e Lone Ranger* has come up and
the affiliates of the Mutual Network
are faced with a ticklish problem.
The Blue Network has made a pitch
for the General Mills business, and
the question that Mutual has put to
its affiliates Is whether they are
agreeable to meethig the Blue's rate
proposition.

The Blue has offered to schedule
the 'Ranger' series at 6' to 6:30 p.m.
at a daytime rate, with the proviso
that if any affiliates can't clear the
show at that time It would be taken
OS locally on records and broadcast

at a later period. The rate would
not be affected by these delayed

broadcasts. General Mills supports

three Installments of the 'Ranger' a

week.
In putting the proposition up to

its affiliates Mutual pointed out that

If the same arrangement as offered

by the Blue were accepted Mutual
would, like the Blue, be automatic-

ally modifying its rate in that the

6 to 6:30 segment could no longer be

considered Class A, or evening, time.

Mutual has for several years cleared

the 'Ranger' in the east at 7:30-8

p.m. •
•

S«ripp»tHow«rd's Claim of

Damag* to WCPO, Cin'

einnati (in 1939) Without
Right to Be Heard la Up
held 6-2 by U;S. Supreme
Court.

VITAL TO RIGHTS

Wants No Musician Pool

Conunon to Both NBC and Blue;

Demands Separation By June 1

Washington, April 7.

Broadcasters art entitled to get

stay orders delaying effectiveness of

a Federal Communications Commis-

sion order, safeguarding their rights-

as publlo servants, under terms of

a 6—2 decision of the United States

Supreme Court Monday (6). In
hard-fought litigation between Com-
mlsh barristers and attorneys for

Scrlpps-Howard Radio, the Supreme
Court majority declared that appel-

late courts have a traditional right

to prevent 'irreparable injury' before

a final determination of an Important
procedural question.

Effect of the ruling was a stop sign

for the regulators in cases where,
without a hearing, thiy grant an ap-
plication over protests of individuals

who have not been' afforded . the

chance to. register their objections,

offer evidence, or pire^ a conflicting

claim.

With Associate Justlc<<b William O.
Douglas and' Frank Murphy siding

with the Commisb, the six majority
jurists flagged down the regulators

with a reminder that judicial review
is empty privilege If situations are
changed before the umpires can
make up their minds. Associate

Justice Felix Frankfurter reaffirmed
tho 'conventional power* of interme-.

dlate courts to prevent 'irreparable

injury" by freezing the status quo
pending a thonmgh- examination of'

the facts,

Litigation dates back to October,

1039, when the Conunish, without a
hearing, green-lighted the applica-

tion of WCOL, Columbus, O., to

move from 1210 to 120O kc, simul-

taneously upping power from 100

to 250 watts. On behalf of its Cin-
cinnati outlet, WCPO, Scripps-How-
ard asked the Regulators to rescind

the order and grant a hearing. This
petition was denied and an imme-
diate appeal was taken. The Com-
mish law experts opposed the S-H
plea for a stay order, winning two
to one, but later were stymied when
on a rehearing the full District of

Columbia Appeals Court ^lit three-,

three. Then the issue was passed
lip to the V. S. Supreme Court for

a decision of far-reaching impor-
tance,

Argimients of the Commish that

the question Involved was only 'gen-

eral' didn't impress the Supreme
Court majority. Tracing the legis-

lative history of the 1934 Commtmi-
cations Act, Justice Frankfurter
noted there is nothing in the statute

about the Appeals Court's right to

issue' (or not issue) stay orders.

Therefore, he said, the traditional

right of intermediate tribunals must
be considered—it is reasonable for

an appellate body to delay execution
of a lower body's decision' whenever
it appears that irreparable injury

might result from carrying out the
challenged decision. Court review of

an accomplished fact would be m'ean-
ingless, in tlie majority's view.

Silence Gives Consent •

Dissenting on technical grounds.

Justice Douglas said the type of

order challenged by S-H was specifi-

cally exempted from the stay pro-

visions of the Communications Act,

He noted that Congress failed to

give the courts power to erect bar-
riers in the FCC's way and said that
the legislators' silence draws a line

b . '.ween the different types of argu-
ments that must be fully threshed

out before Commish orders are final.

Silence gives consent. In Douglas'
estimation. If Congress meant for

the D, C, Court of Appeals to have
powelr to enjoin the regulators, It

Gruenberg'v Award

Axel Gruenlierg, not John
Gibbs, directs 'Against the
Storm.' Confusion of the two
occurred in last week'ir story re*
porting the Peabodys Awards
which singled out this Sahdra
Midiael-wrltten serial.

.

Gruenberg does the directing

for thib Compton .agency. He is

assistant production manager of

NBC under Wilfred Roberts,

GlbI)S is bushieas managed of the
serial.

mfSOWNN.Y.

OFFICE MAY 1

Cincinnati, April 7.

WLW sales offices In New York
take leave of the Trans'amerloail

Broadcasting tt 'Television Corp.
quarters on May 1.' James D. Shbiuie,

for WLW, fectUls that the nova' i$

in accoi;d with terms'^ of a mutual
agreement entered into' 18 months'
ago. Negotiations ' are ' under way
for location of WLWa new office* In
the International Building on Fifth
avenue.
WLWs New ITork office is man-

aged by Warren Jennings. Sales staff

includes Frank Fenton^ Eldon Park,
George Comtols and Bernle Musnlk.
The secretaries are Mary. Walsh' and
Madison Heartman. .

DON BRYAN JOINS WMCA
AS RINES' SUCCESSOR

Don Bryan becomes musical di-

rector of WMCA, N. April 20,

replacing Joe Rlnes, who resigned
to go with the Blue Network, frtart^

Ing next week. Rin«s la currently
at Loew'^' State on' Broadway.
Bryan has been both a conductor

and manager of bands in radio.

would have, said so. No matter how
they feel aboiit the most desirable
.'Way to handle these matters, the
members of the Supreme .Court
bench lack adthorityHo rewrite legis-

lation, Douglas protested.

The outcome of the .controversy
was cheering to th^ preponderance
of radio barristers. No matter how
they lined up on the rlghtness or
wrongness of the originarCommish
action, industry attorneys generally
felt the courts should' be able to
suspend carrying out of a decision
ch;:llenged in this fashion, especially
when the cegulators made a grant
'Without hearing any - evidence ex-
cept what was contained in formal
papers.- — -

New York local 802 of the Ait^erl-

can Federation of . Musicians has /

given NBC until June 1 to split up if^
the 130-piece orchestra that until

now has served both the Red and
Blue networks. Local wants the
group to be divided Into two sep- . ,j,

arate units, to conform tvith "the cur-
rent status of the Iwo as 'separate

'

chains, divorced from each other re«
cently 'via FCC order. I<eopold
Spitalny Is 'union -contractor at NBC|
he will, of course, have to move to

one or the other.

Local's idea In ordering the division

of men Is to prevent interchange; it .

one net required say a combination
of 80 men it would, linder the spUf
(which would cut each outfit to' 69
men) be compelled to hire additional
manpower, giving more muslciana
work.' NBC is piderstood to be re«
sisting^ 802?s order because of the
NBC Symphony,^ which' at tiAes runa
to 120 men. Future broadcasts
would either have to be discontinued
or the 'Red would he forced Into

maintaining alone Its present com-
plement

PAINE REQUESTS

NAB. HEAR HIM

INCLEVELAND

John G. Paine, ASCAP' general
manager, has asked the Natldhal As-
sociation of Broadcasters to assign
him a ^leaking spot o.., the program
of iti forthcoming convention in
Cleveland (May 11-13).

In his letter to NevUl« Miller.

N.A3. prez, Paine ttated .that there
were certalii things Of mutual ihterr
est, between ASCAP and broadcast-
ers, that he would Ilk;, to present
during the convention.

WPB MORALE PROGRAM

FROMHOLLYWOOb

The Blue netwdrk will launch ji

new morale shOw April 22' for 'the

War Production Board. ItH originate
In Hollywood, using film names, and
will be spotted 10-10:30 Wednesday
nights.

'America, Let'i Go' has been
suggested as the title, but that isn't

definite.

.GAC Repf H. Speoce
General Amusement Corp. has ob-

tained the radio rights to 'One Foot
lit Heaven' frdin author, Hartzell
Speiice, and Is jinratjglng to, cast and
record a samplfi installment of the
proposed serial

-

Warner Bros, did the film version
of the nbvefr- — -—

AndRadio Stations Have Problems

Chattanooga, 'April 7.

Soine kind of compromise seems
likely in the .Chattanooga pastors'
''Victory-Over-'Vice' campaign and
the three local radio stations

—

WDOD, WAPO and WDEF. The
churchmen have been refused paid
air time for their current drive
against gambling and prostitution
here, the stations stating that the
campaign was 'politics.'

After church group talk of 'open-
ing a fourth radio station' one of the
ministers was allowed paid time Fri-
day (3) on WDEF, Mutual affiliate,

to discuss 'Righteousness Exalieth a

Nation and Sin Is a Reproach to Any
People,' He rung in a few words in
behalf of the 'V-Over-'V inove.
Chattanooga Pastors Association

was to meet and discuss drive Mon-
day (6) and. If endorsed, the cam-
paign will be okayed by the stations.
About 40 churches, mostly Bajptists,
are behind the movement

Bnpert Caplan, producer and gen-
eral program consultant for Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp.," Is in hos-
pital under observation for probable
operation for aallstonea.
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Southern Whites, Negroes in Camp

Fight RadioMed Not to Use Story

Although Newspapers Front-Page It

Apprehension was expressed In

•ome broadcaster quarters last week
over the action of Ed Kirby, head
ot the radio publicity branch oi the

VS. S. Army Bureau W Public Re-
lations, in asking radio to lay oft the
black and white brawl at Fort Dix,
New Jersey; while newspapers gave
front page attention to the incident.

Klrby's request wai heeded Im-
plicitly, but to the broadcasters who
raised questions among themselves It

wasn't clear whether Kirby'a move
had been prompted by the particular

circumstances of the case or whether
It presaged a hew censorship policy,

namely, the drawing ot a line of de-
marcation between printed news and.
broadcast news« <

Kirby had apparently acted on bis

own authority. The direction to ra-

dio stations came over the wires of
the Associated Press, at 3:^7 Bjn.,

Friday. The N. Y. Daily News de-
voted its entire front page to
headline on the story, while the
N. Y. Times also gave it page 1 but
with the head limited to a tingle

column. It served as the banner
tory of the N. Y. Post later in the
day, but the radio statlona continued
to abide by Klrby's request.

The brawt which ended in the
death of three soldiers and the
wounding of five others, involved
Negro and white servicemen
originated ~ from the South. The
clash, which took place off the camp
reservation, had to do with- the use
of a telephone booth.

Sissy. O'BrteB Is new warbler on
'Sunday Down South' and 'Rlverboat
Revels', NBC shows fed by WSM.
She replaces Kay Carlisle who Is In

Panama with Camel Caravan.

-The Belasco Touch

Chicago, April 1.

Les Tremayne of 'First

Nighter* sporting, beard and long
haircut. He stars in a religious

play 'Broken Idol' at Marshall-
town, Iowa, every year, and
needs the rigging.

Last year's fake beard and wig
turned up missing before per-

formance.

LOTS OF NEWS

COMMENTON

BLUE

Blue network is bolstering its

hourly news bulletins with 10-

mlnute commentator programs
spotted Inunedlately before or after.

TheyH use analysis from Washing-
ton, plus interviews and such spe-

cial material.'' Idea Is to supplement
the regular news reports, as in many
cases the affiliate stations use their

own local news- bulletins (usually

locally sponsored) instead of the net-

work service.'

One such commentator series b
*Men at Sea,' with George Hicks,

across the board at 3:35 p.m. Others
are to be spotied at 2:39 pjn. «nd

pjn., with annoimcers not yet
selected.

WANT

BIGHT TIME ?

cull***

II Xlf CmU Cimtm 7'S7—

nrsiMFUieiseo

Tlie right time, the right stations, the right program^ you can get-all

three by calling any of the Blue Network'* new telephone nombetB.

We're used to going out and getting business the bard way^but Aonh
get us wrong->-telephons.orders are gladly accepted I And whether by
phone or in person, we'd appreciate the opportunity of shoiying you

why the Blue is an especially good buy in this uxjrtime economy.

It's always easy to do business with the Blue. And wehope these new,
exclusively-Blue phone numbers will make it even easier I

Blue Netwoik Company—A Radio Ck)rporation of America Service.

Some Maternal Reaction

Reported to llealism'

In morale Programs

,
Pittsburgh, April 7.

Local radio editors report receiv

ing mall in opposlUoh to This Is

War* and 'They live Forever', most
of it, they say, coming from mothers
of boys in the service who dislike

grim realism and scenes of death In

battle, no matter how heroic. Gen
eral tone of the letteri is against de-

tails on war horrors, parents com'
plaining about 'gruesome qualities.'

Vince Johnson, radio editor of

morning Post-Gazette, devoted his

whole column one day last week to

a typical letter. According to John-
son, It foUows the same pattern as

most of the other protests, and goes
in part:

'What kind of reaction do you ex-
pect? Especially from mothers like

me? We are just an average Pitts-

burgh family, with a grown son,

whom I cradled in my arms at the

Armistice signing in 1918 and
thanked God that war was ended.
Also a daughter who is an R. N.
Both of them are subject to call, and
my boy. may get his any day.

'Don't you think it is asking jiist

a bit too much to ask all of us to

sit and listen to a -recital of war
horrors? After my husband has
spent every day all week wrestling

steel into line for armaments? And
after son spent alAiost two years on
his job sending steel to the mill .

Could I expect him to listen to pro-

grams like the first two I h^ardT
After I am played out from a week's
programs, all of which hammer war
into us in some form or another.

'For myself, I am' resigned to the

fact that this iprlng may scatter rur
family to the four comers of the
earth. If it. must be. Daughter Is

already talking of foreign service.

But we don't ffeel required. In order

to do our bit. to listen to what may
be a heroic rescue or a tragic death

at sea or in the air. We, can read
all that in the papers . . « more than
we can cope with. Why should we
not listen td our favorite music, or
comedy, after we have done our
week's work. It need not detract our
efforts to do every bit we can for

Victory.'

OvilianMense

Show 'Our Block'

Stresses Nabors

Chicago, April 7.

'Our Block,' radio program de-
signed to assist metropolitan office of
Civilian Defense la co-ordination of
block activities, a new show for
WBBM. Program on Fridays, 6:30

pim, CWT, got under way April 3.

Produced by Dan Ryan of WBBBI
staff, script for 'Our Block' is by
David Peltz and David DeKoven of
OCD. Story dramatizes typical ctty
block and OCD workers' activities.

WAYNE GRIFFIN'S NEW JOB

with Berg-AUenberg Talent Office—
Flekett Filet West

Wayne Griffin, director of the
Coast originations of> 'Cavalcade of
America' for du Pont, has resigned
to join the Berg-AUenberg talent
agency, Hollywood. Homer Flekett,
director Of the New -York broadcasts
of the show, planed to the Coast
after Monday night's (6) stanza to
handle next week's (13) edition
there. It will star Basil Bathbone In
Robert O^Uman's script, 'Continental
Uniform,' a story of Benedict Arnold.
Following week '(20) will' also orig-
inate on the Coast, with Claude
Rains playing the leading part of
Thomas Paine In In This Crisis,'

scripted by Robert Richards.
B. B. D. & O. hasn't decided about

a permanent setup for the Coast edi-
tions of "Cavalcade,' but for the pres-
ent Flekett will commute' with the
show.

IVe Are Rea^,' Says New Yoi^

'We Are Ready' is the title of a running report to the citizens of
New York City that will be broadcast during the week of April 13
under tie-ups arranged by Morris Novlk of Station WNYC and a com-
mittee on behalf of Mayor Fiorello LaGuardla., Various Manhattan
commercial stations are cooperating with dty-owned WNYC which is

getting Information on civilian defense nutters to the populace.
Various radio commentators will Interview city officials- under the
following evening schedule:
Monday, WEAP, 6:30—F. H. LaGuardla, Mayor of N. Y. C.-H. V.

Kaltenbom—*Wa Are Ready.'
Tuesday, WJZ, 7:45—Irving V. A. Hule, Com. of Public Works-Lowell

Thomas—'We Are Beady to Rebuild.'

Wednesday, WOR, 9:45—Lewis J. Valentine, Com. of Police Dept.-
Gabrlel Heatter—The Police Are Ready.'

Thursday. WMCA. 8:45—Patrick J. Walsh, Com. of Fire DepL-Johannes
Steele—The Fire Fighters Are Ready.'

Friday, WABC, 10:15—William Hodson, Com. 'of Welfare Dept.-Elmer
Davis—'Well Take Care of the Homeless.'

Saturday, WHN, 8:30—Dr. Edward M. Bemecker, Com. of Roq>itals
Dept.-George Coombs—The Medical Service Is Ready.'

Kaltenbom Galls Army Radioites

Just- Before Start of 'Army Hour/ Coinmentator

'Hopes' Auspices Will Allow Radio to Function

WOAS Adds V. F. Wire
Cleveland, April 7.

Begincing tomorrow (9) WGAB
will add United Press wires to its

International News Service news
room facilities. WTAM former^
was sole UP radio outlet in Cleve-
land.

WTAM also uses Associated Press
as docs WCLE-WHK.

H. V. Kaltenbom, doing his Sun-
day afternoon (5) news commentary
on NBC, called attention to "The
Army Hour,' which was making Its

debut Immediately following at 8:30

p.m. Then he added words to the

effect that he sincerely hoped the

Army wouldn't be stiff-necked about
the series, but would permit radio

technicians of experience' and know-
how to prevail over brasshafism.

This pre-broadeast criticism caused

considerable comment in military

circles.

The Army- radio branch (In the

Public Relations setup) was quick

to point out that It is manned almost
altogether by experienced broad-
casters. These Include Ed Kirby and

PROF. QUIZ ORDERED

TO PAY EX-WIFE 25G'S

Boston, April 7.

Prof. Quiz' . of the radio, also

known as Dr. Craig Earla and
Arthur E. Baird hi private life, must
pay $25,000 to his ex-wife, Mrs.
Grace L. BaIrd, of Belmont, In a

decision of the Massachusetts Su-
preme Court, upholding an order of

Superior Court Judge John C.

Leggat when Mrs. Balrd sued for
modification of tbetr divorce decree.

Baird had- apppealed the order,
.claiming that hlS' radio work was
of an 'uncertain nature,* and - 'ttiat

ha was supporting their son. Arthur,
Jr. He has remarrlfd since bis
divorce.

Mrs. - Baird obtained the divorce
In 1935 on grounds of desertion, after
testifying Bahrd left her afUr 16
years of marriage. There was no ali-

mony granted at the time, and Mrs.
Balrd said she had been forced to
support their yotmg son.
Five years ago she said she recog-

nized the radlq voice of 'Professor
Quiz* as that of heir former husband.

e asked for and received modi-
fication of her divorce decree to pro-
vide for an alimony' settlement
Last July her husband ins ordered
to pay $100 weekly pending a final
hearing.
The •Professor,' answering Inter-

rogatories which were read In court,
stated he had earned $90,3M In 1939
and $117,122 In .1940.

Jack Harris, from WSM, Nashville;
Lou Cowan, owner of tht/Qulz Kids'
program; Wylisf Cooper, with over
a decade ot radio writing experience;
Joe Thompaon, fonder NBC program
director, and several others from
the radio profession,

Kaltenbom's suggestion that the
Army was amateur In matters of

showmanship proved allghtly galling.

Kaltenbem's Texas Talk
Fott Worth, April 7.

H. V. Kaltenbom, radio commen-
tator, here Ihuraday (2) declared
he ha* no fight against the working
men of America but that it Is tome
of the labor leaders who are 'un-

scrupulous racketeers, against whom
he Is waging war.
Arriving by plane, he went 82

miles west to Mineral
,
Wells where

he addressed the annual Chamber ot

Cktmmerce banquet and Inspected

Camp Wolters.

Dan Gelenpaol, owner of the In-
formation, Pleaite" program, has sub-
mitted to' the War Department a plan
for a network series which would
make use of Russel Crouse as writer
and Deems Taylor as m.o. The gcs-
ture is strictly patriotic.

COPIEV PlflZfl HOTEL, BOSTOn

HOLDStM AT HOM£^

WBNS
cmrrWL ohio's
owty CBS ouner

MAN OB US Ar
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Cleveland Board of Educa-

tion Has Worked Out

Details to Quickly Pass

Instructions to 200,000

Pupils Throughout Cuya-

hoga County

AVOIDS PHONE USE

Cleveland, April 7.

Through its FM outlet, WBOE,
the Board of Education station, has

4onnulat^ iir-ra4d plana iox evaqu-

ating approximately 200,000 pupils

In '200 public and .100 parochial

gchools in Cuyahoga County. Each

school has direct radio contact with

WBOE and. constant watch is main-

tained by ftudents for air-raid *;am-

ings. Tip-off will be three blasts of

police whistle following by word 'at-

tention.' Announcer then will give

•Army Yellow' warning, designatlrig

25 -minutes before air-raid Is ex-

pected. Teachers wU. dismiss classes

Instantaneously. . .and. elementary

teachers'are to escort children part

way home. At 'Army Red' warning,

flve-minutes before expectant raid,

teachers will tak« classes to safest

pvt of building. Radio will con-

tinue to blare warning until ordered

off the air;

School officials, ' according to

William B. Levenson, directing su-

pervisor- of iradlo, discovered this

best means of warning schools.

Attempt to reach school by tele-

phone, showed lines busy 20% of

times called—and this during normal
. day when parents are not BlanAed.

' WBOE also has prolnoted series, of
programs 'What Can- 1 Do' to further

pupils.; understanding of air raids.

Final program' - to" be recording by-

Hollywood star 6n 'Ke .> Faith With
a JTust Cause.' ' Idea .of these 15. 10-

mlnute, recordings to prepare pupils,

just in case, and prevent pupils from
becoming emotionally upset. Each
of 13 tentraUy-located high schools
Is ^prepared ' to dispatch ' niessengers
to ottier' schools' In area when air

rafd warnings sound, not only assure
double protection, but help pupils
realize necessity of cooperation.

Public, private and parochial
schools formed 'School Committee on
Air Raid Prevention' to decide ex-
tensive plans believed to he first in
the country concocted by school sys-
tem.

BALLANTINE TO NBC7

'

Beer Progiram Probably Into Vacated
Frank Fay Niche

Ballantlne Beer will probably
switch Its Milton Berle-Bob Crosby
show from the Blue Networli to
NBC. Move would take effect April
23, or a weelc after the Franlc Fay-
Tums program folds in the Thursday
10:30-11 pjn. spot. If the arrange-
ment materializes it will be the first

Ume that NBC has lifted its eight-
year ban on beer advertising.

The Ballantine show starts April
27 on a ' tour of service training
camps. The first stand will be Camp
Callen in California.

NETWORK RENEWALS
Boake Carter, 21 Mutual .stations,

52 weeks, April 6; Land O' Lakes
creamery.

'

Toor Hit Parade,' 95 CBS stations,

13 weelts,' May 2; American tobacco
(Lucky Strike), Lord & Thomas.

This War Needs Name

WHOM, N. Y., which special-
ized in foreign language broad-
casts; has joined President
Roosevelt's search for an apt
name describing the present war.
The station's management will
solicit name suggestions from
listeners niglitly, offering a $25
war bond as a prize. -

All names will be sent to the
White House.

Preston Pumphrey Joins

World Waxers in N.Y.C.
Preston H. Pumphrey has gone

with the station relations depart-
ment of the World Broadcasting
System, Inc.

. He has been with the Fuller tt

Smith & Ross and Warwick & Leg-
ler agencies and his last connection
was with Broadcast Music, Inc., as
manager of agency relations.

What the War Is AD About

Radio Commentators in Special Series 0esigned

For Soldiers

Leigh White, former European

correspondent for Columbia, will be°

the speaker tomorrow night (Thurs-

day) on the War Department's new
morale program for the troops at

home and abroad. ° His siA>ject will

be The War to Date.' He will speak
from Ft. Meade, Md.
Subsequent, speakers will be

Quentin Reynolds, 'Our Allies—Your
Comrades,' April 16, Ft. Monmouth,
N. J.; William L. Shlrer,. "Your
Enemiies, the Fascists,' April !t3.

Ft. Belvoir,.. Va.; Herbert Agar,
'What We Fight For,' . AprU 30,

from an as yet unselected camp,
liear New York, and Sgt Alvih C.

York,- 'A Freedom Worth Flghtinf
.For,' May 7, Camp Claiborne, La.
Edward R. Murrow launched the

series last Thursday (2) from- West

.

Point, N .
Y., with a talk on *The

Road to War.' Programs are aired
Thursdays, 6:15-6:30 p.m. over CBS
and are short-waved to U. S. forces

overseas.

Anne Lorenti, new comiperclal.

program writer at WTAG, Worcester,^
is sister of Pare Lorentz.

Dlok Hemann has jolq^d the Sales

sales force of. Station WINS, New
York.

v..

WWJ. DETROIT

READY FOR

RAIDS

Detroit, April 7.

. Military drills of the station's per-
sonnel on • regular schedule were
stsrted last wedc at WWJ under dl-
wttton of Forrest P. Wallace, busi-
ness manager, named defense coor-
dinator . for the flve-story studio.
Last fall an organization for the pro-
tection of property was completed
by Robert Kelly, public relations
director who functions as the black-
out warden. The system went- Into
•fleet Dec. 8 on receipt of the an-
nouncement of the war.

.
nie station believes It li the first

Which went Into the war with a
protective organization which In-
cludes detailed Identification cards
with photograph and fingerprints
for employees and a pass plan for
visitors. Complete first-aid ro6m
also has been established on the
lower level adjacent to the bomb
shelter.

Akron, 0<—Roger Adams,
nouncer at WADC, Into Army.

an-

T

NEWff-SPORtS-AND
POPULAR MUSIC
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From tlie IVoduction Centres
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lis NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Trade Is Discussing: Bod getaway of Army Hour—Un-
abated melancholy in some radio houses—Whot Lleut.-General Ben
Lear said about soft jobs—NBC's gesture to organized labor.

Niles TrammeU and Frank E. Mullen, of NBC, both made 'Who's Who'

lor 1942 former now in Florida, latter carrying on double load Two

newcomers to NBC press department last week were Cecil Carmichael,

from WLW, Cincinnati, to handle program exploitation, and George B.

Turrell to handle shortwave publicity, replacing leave-of-absence man

Gerald Mayer Ed East and Polly doing another Kitchen Quiz short for

Columbia Pictures.

Henry Fisk Carlton completed scripting a series of recordeJ dramatized

biblical . excerpts, for the American Bible Society, for use by army and

navy chaplains Harold McGee directed Arlene Francis, co-m.c. of

'What's My Name?' and lead on various other commercial shows. In the

cast of the forthcoming Broadway legit, "The Walking Gentleman'. . .

.

Dick Krolich, assistant to Lester Gottlieb, Mutual p.a., leaves Friday (10)

to join the Army Air Corps....No replacement is set. ...John MacDonell,
formerly with BBC end for a time J. Walter Thompson rep In London,
collaborating with Eleanor Larson on script and directing' the Frank
.Parker show for Squibb.

Boris Karloff, who guested Sunday (5) on 'Inner Sanctum,' has return,

dates for the «Bme show April 19 and May 3. . . .Hi Brown produces-directs

the stanza, which has the nekt-highest rating to- Winchell of any program
^n the Blue Eddie Cantor will broadcast April 22 from Ft Monmouth
and follow it with a visual show. . . .George Clapp, of Mutual sales depart-

ment, leaves April 23 to general manager of WALB, Albany, Ga....Don
Briggs, currently pre-Broadway touring with the Hepburn-Nugent legiter,

'Without Love,' communting to New York for radio dates,,..Lutheran
Hour goes off Mutual with the April ID edition, but is slated to return in

the fall. . . .Ed Bryon was ill last week and missed the 'What's My Name?'
broadcast, with his secretary-assistant, Sylvia Lowy, subbing as . director

. . . .Joy Virginia Grubbs, assistant director of Columbia's 'School of the
Air of the Americas,' leaves Friday to join the. U. S. Embassy staff at

Bogota, Colombia.

Hal Cranton, GBS pageboy, filled, acting spots on 'Manhattan at Mid-
night' and 'Brijght Horizon,' for Young & Rubicam, but is continuing his

regular job -lor the preser^t. .. .George Bengle, Compton agency casting
director, organizing tiie season's first tuna-fishing safari for May 30....
Jane Lauren composed ahd sang that Chinese lullaby on a recent This Is

War' show.,..Fact that .Allen Jones, a tenor, is starred In the broadcast
of the prize operetta of the WGN conteist Saturday night (11) on Mutual
Is a tipoff which entry is the wmner. .. .Sarah Burton, radio actress, in

cast of 'Kiss for Cinderella' revival on Broadway. . ..Peter Donald new
m.c. of Carnation milk series. .. rWUliam Janney joined cast of 'Just Plain
BiU;

. ,

• -

Julius Horwltz scripted Friday night's (10) 'Grand Central Station'
chapter. . . .Marvin Ryerson authored the April 17 edition. . . .Mildred Mur-
ray joined the Elso Maxwell sRow. ...Ralph Berton dolns nightly recorded
'Jazz University' series on WINS. .. .Royal Arch Gonnlson, Mutual rep In
Manila, among the 1,500 Americans interned there by th» Japs....No re-
placement contemplated by Fred Allen at the moment 4Sr Vldk Knight,
who resigned as director of the Texaco to take an assignment for the
War Department. .. .Luise Rainer guests Saturday (11) on Armstrong's
Theatre of Today' for B.B.D. & O.-. . .Anne Teeman Joined cast of 'Woman
of Courage' and John Thomas a'dded to' 'Timi4 Soul' troupe.., '.Marian
Shockley, regular femme lead of 'Ellery Queen,' is in the cast of tonight's
(Wednesday) 'Manhattan at Midnight.'
Hattie Rlchard^n la now using that name, her real, on*, instead of the

professional tag of tJnda Lea... .'Several other performers were reported
using the Linda Lee name,^..She's the wife ot K#rmlt Bloomgarden,
general manager for legit producer . Herman Shumlin and the dormant
Group Theatre.'. . .Radio actor. Allen- Drake has changed hli name to
Omer Ames'. .. .Carlo De Angelo, radio director of Sherman-Marquette
agency, to Chicago for wedc of Home-office confabs... .His 'Story of Bess
Johnson' directing atlnt win he taken over by Lester 'Vail, NBC produc-

tion man on the show....VaU also doublet as director ot 'John's Other

Wife' on the Blue, for Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Rene Stone, secretary to John Hymes, Lord & Wiomas time buyer, va-

cationing....Gerald Holland, scrlpter of 'Swop Night' and Cab CaUoway's

Quizzicale' on the Blue, also authoring Bob Ripley's show for the Gov-
ernment. ., .Carole Landls guesU Friday night (10) on. the. Philip Morris

Playhouse* In Charles Martin's .adaptation of 'I Wake Up Screaming"....

George Bryan, already reading a news show on CBS at 4:45 pjn. daily,

adding one for White Rose Kitchen Cavalcade at 9 a.m. daily on the same
network Children of announcer Larry Elliott and Adelaide Hawley
guested Saturday on the letter's 'Women's Page of the Air' program on
CBS Jack Byrne is scripting 'Prudential Hour" lor Benton & Bowles

.Radio authoress Nora Stirling, is a sister of the former women's goll

champ, Alexa Stirling, who formed with her contemporary Atlantans,

Bobby Jones and Perry Adair, the greatest juve threesome in niblick

history.

Dick Gilbert, WHN's singing disc gockey, has added two sponsors to bis

platter-chatter: Barraclni candy and Finlay-Straus, Jewelers.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussinc: Those NBC and 3Iue netiflorfc re-

Otonal meetings and their tlgnificance in the otl-out war, effort—Holly-
wood's busiest summer, what -with all the various branches of the gov-
erriment seeking out ^Im' talent and many of the tnld-seaton with-
drowers turning over their time to Uncle Sam.

Milton Berle's Tliree Ringers' on the move again, this time to a rental

studio on the KFWB lot. Crowded out of NBC due to the Tuesday over-
flow of comedy shows, program shifted to the Music Box, which' returns to

legit with 'Life With Father*. .. .Agencies hearing waxed audition of

comedy show, headed by Edna Mae Oliver....Harry Langdon trying out
his comedy talents on 'Look Who's Here' on KNX. .. .Gary Breckner, KNX
special' eventer, flew east to sub tor 'Wally Butterworth on 'Vox Pop from
'West Point.... Bill Goodwin an actor wUl b.e. Paramount put him under
contract for a buildup, permitting him on radio show a week, which
means he must choose between Burns and Allen and 'Blondie'. . . .BUI
Demling (Gill and) joined the Sealtest scripting staff..,.Red Skelton re-

newed tor a year from April 28 with the usual quarterly pickups....
Ward Byron, producer of FHch Band Wagon, here for his nuptials with
CHaire Hughes. .. .Arthur Kemp put in charge ot'CBS operations In Frisco

by Don Thornburgh. He retains his post as Coast sales manager. Chet
Doyle replaced Steffner as manager of Radio Sales In Frisco, the latter

staying on as an account executive Hedda Hopper east tor two weeks
of prowling the fashion marts. .. .Pete Barnum returning east and Law-
ton Campbell coming west to hold down Ruthrauff & Ryan's' Coast office

for a spell....Thomas Conrad Sawyer back after a tussle with the measles
.Jack Benny''s Rochester bankrolling a San Diego, plant that turns out

pilot, flare and bonib chutes tor Uncle Sam Betty 'Van, NBC chanteuse,
joined Jack Teagarden's orchestra for a two-month tour.

ON-REDS!"
shouts Suxy our Steno.

"Thti year, again, avid

Redleg fans or* tuning to

the moro complete and

morjs Interesting play-by-play de-

Kription of the Reds' gomes broad-

cast by expert* Roger Baker and

Dick Bray, Cincfamotrt favorite base-

ball broadcatten.

.- —^—e— • .

AU WSAI adverHien benefit from

Cincinnati's preference for WSAI's

coverage of the Reds' gomes.

WSAI'S SALES AIDS
f. StTMt car an4

.
Twieob Covan

.» e. DowBlowii WJa*

«.l>MayCwdt *wWipla)n

4. Hwipayw Mt r. Ho«M.ersan

9a "MattAa SpSMOt" tfoodcort

IT SELLS PASTER IF IT'S

ulsn
CINCINNATI'S OWN STATION
NSC S SlUI NiTWOSKS • S.OOO WATTl DAV AND NIOHT

IN CHICAGO ...
Charles Urquhart, 'Vic and Sade' director, was a guest ringmaster ot

Terrell Jacobs Circus at Peru, Indiana, April 5 . . . Nelson Olmstead, NBC
story teller, started new series ot tales on supernatural . . . Scott Bishop
sgr^ts 'Dark Fantasy' dramas aired on NBQ Fridays . . . Fern Parsons, ot

%BD&0, back to work after flu attack. . .Joan Tighe Joins 'Bachelors'

Children' cast Monday (6)...Jack Fulton, formerly with Paul 'Whiteman
orchestra an^ . various ' stations. Joined WBBM music staif . . . Dinning
Sisters, of Bam Dance, back in town after Jaunt to Hollywood tor work
In 'In the Groove' at Unlversal . ,-. Jackie Lynn, vocalist with WGN, leaves
Chi tor New York to try luck' in radio and legit . . . Carl Anderson, Wlllard
Anker and Charles Bamhart ot WIND engineering staff off to army . . .

Reva Jane Chapman, new member ot WIND mnaioal department, will
handle records and transcriptions. Came over from local RCA Victor
office . . . Bruce MacDonald- of 'WEMP, Milwaukee, now at WIND mike . .

,

Pvt. Thomas M. Wilkes of Chicago stationed at Camp Grant, scripting pro-
grams tor 'Camp Grant in Review,' regular mutual net program heard in

Cbl over W59C . . . Virginia Clark, 'Helen Trent' in CBS drammer, off

show tor two weelu. This was first miss In eight years lor actress-. . .

Occasion was arrival ot son at Evanston hospital . . . Actress due to return
Monday (13) . . . 'Victor Parade, saluting armed torces, bowed as weekly
WBBM leature Wed. (1) . . . Dick Maltby, CBS arranger, wrote original
theme music tor Caesar PetrlUo's orch. Also on show are Russ Brown and
Fran Allison. Talks by 'minute men' round out weekly airing.

Betty Arnold and Charles Irving added to cast ot 'Ma Perkins' , . . Guy
Savage, WGN, will broadcast from Illinois State Bowling Tourney In
Aurora each Saturday from April 11 through May 6 . . , Bill Anson now
in as 'Brother Bill' on WGN to read funnies each Sunday a.m. Replaces
Jess Klrkpatrick . . . Fulton Lewis broadcast from WGN (Friday (3).
Broadcast came from shellcasting plant near Chi . . . Lae Bennett, for-
merly vocalist with Jan Garber band, now announcer at WGN and 'W59C,
FM station . . . Henry Hoople program renewed' for 20 weeks on WGN.

'Whitfield Conner, gets role of Frank Chase in 'Romance of Helen Trent'
. . Billy Idelsoh, 'Rush' in 'Vic and Sade' and 'Chuck' in 'Brewster Boy,'

came in IStK' In statewide tennis tourney... Bemlce Silverman to altar
with Martin Handleman, Chi attorney. Bride plays 'Ginger Leroy' In
'Romance of Helen Trent'... Hazel Dopheide, of 'Scattergood Baines' cast,
in radio group makhig plans for Seeing Eye movement. . .Guy Chemey,
ot 60« Club, Chi nitery, to guest April 7 on WGN 'Maid ot America' pro-
gram . . . Allan Jones selected for : -.ale lead of winning operetta to be
aired' or Chl^Theatre of Air over Mulual April 11 . . . Carlos Molina and
Paul Martin 'orchestras set by Standard Transcriptions' for waxings . .

Molina to handle rhumfoa assignments, Martin to hold down waltz work!
Each group wlU needle eight tunes . . . Virginia Payne, "Ma Perkins,' J)ack
on her teet after fractured right leg.

Bob Bailey, ol 'Arnold Grimm's Daughter,' readying lor army call . . .

Tommy Bartlett's 'Meet the Missus' show on WBBM moves to new 10:15
ajn. CWT spot, with broadcast of Monday (6).. . . Helen Hayes guested
on 'Profiles and Prevues' April 4. Spoke in behalf of 'Bundles tor Blue-
jackets'... Eileen Palmer (Mrs. Les Tremayiie) entrained tor South
Dakota vacation AprU 3 . . . Pat Flan, gan, WBBM sportscaster, back In
towp from six-week training camp circle . . . Jim .Crusinl erry, WBBM

(Continued on page 36)

SOCIAL TOILERS

PROVIDE PLOTS

FOR WBBM

Chicago, April 7.

. Unique theme lor rac^ > drama will

be used in weekly 'Stpry ol Con-
stance Worth' programs. Aired Sat-
urdays 4?45 pjn. CWT, o:i WBBM,
story will deal with activities of
social workers.

C^-operatlhg^tjite Illinois Society
for Prevention of Blindness, Mary
Bartelme Club, Institute of Psycho-
analysis and Red Cross, Arrange-
ments were cleared through .Chicago
council ot social agencies.

Fictional stories bosed on actual
case history will form weekly pro-
grains, produced by loec' co-operat-
ing groups. Program carries them*
from week to week.

$20,000 BAIL

FORGRISKEY

Philadelphia, April 7.

William J. Grlskey, 28, lormer
KYW aanoimcer, was held in $20,000
ball yesterday (Monday) on charges
ot draft evasion. He was arrested
March 18 in WilUamsport after two
months' search by FBI agents. Spiel-
er took It on the lam Jen. 20, two
days before he was.skedded to ap-
pear before his draft board tor in-
duction.

The bail set tor Griskey by U. S.
Commissioner Norman J. Grilfin was
the highest ever set here tor a simi-
lar case, tiriskey had been released
shortly after his arrest when a Wil-
Uamsport commissioner set only $2,-

500 ball by mistake.

Coca-Cola SdV Hopes

Sugar Ease May Permit

Some Radio Contmoance

Even though cancellations have
been Issued to both Mutual and Co-
lumbia, Coca-Cola yesterday (Tues-
day) wasn't certain what its radio
Bctlvltles would be this summer, The
company is still hopelul thet its

sugar assignments will be so In-

creased as to allow, it to carry on
some sort of a program representa-
tion on both network. If the situa-

tion does not Improve, the Mutual
series winds up May 2 ahd the Andre
Kostelanetz show on CBS, May 29.

Should the beverage outfit decide
to keep running on CBS, the talent

setup would be so revised as to give

some of them a vacation, while on
Mutual the schedule would be re-

duced to Monday, Wednesday, Fri-

day and Saturday nights.

BAHSET AT FEABODT EVENT
Cincinnati, April 7.

William Ramsey, 'radio head ot

Procter & Gamble, goes to New York
for the Peabody Awards dinner Fri-

day night (10) at the Waldorf-As-
toria hot^ there. ArP. & G. serial,

'Against the Storm,' is the. winner ot

the dramatic program award.
Ramsey plans to return Saturday

(11).

STERLING MAY USE NEWS

STRIPS ON MUTUAL

Sterling Products Is considering
the use ot a daytime five-minute
news strip on the Mutual Network.
Contract would involve some 70 sta-
tions.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert is the
agency. '

.

Zi? of Cincy in N.Y.

Albany, April 7.

Frederic W. Ziv,.Inc., Cincinnati
agency, has been chartered by the
secretary of state to conduct a branch
office in New York.
The capital stock of the cbmpany

was given as 100 shares, no par
value.

Thank You—

Donald S. Shaw, Walter Craig, and the

entire staff of WMCA for a very pleasant

association . .

.

H. Leopold Spitohiy for engaging me as

one of your musical directors'^at N. B. C

JOE RINES
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Monte Carlo to Have Station

Monte Carlo, March 10,

The tiny principality of Monaco is to have its own radio station.

Long under the traditional diplomatic tutelage of the Republic of
France the agreement to establish the station was closed with Vichy.
The Prince of Monaco th«n announced the station wojuld be called

Radio Monte Carlo.

The French permission Is a euphemism under existing realities. It

means that Radio Monte Carlo Is okay with the Nazis.

U.SA Shortwave Listings Set For

54 South American Newspapers
fr

Weekly schedules of all U. S.

shortwave stations will be inserted

in newspapers throughout - South

America by the OfBce of Coordina-

tor of Inter-American Affairs. Cam-
paign gets under way at once, with

Irwin Vladimir Co., export advertis-

ing agency in New York, handling

the placement.

Logs in Spanish and Portuguese

will go into 54 papers In 30 cities.

They'll also appear in Time mag's

Air Express Edition and In the Span-

ish edition of Reader's Digest.

Coordinator's office had previously

enlisted cooperation of commercial
advertisers and U. S. groups in South

America to. insert skeds of news
broadcasts in local papers, wishing

to keep out of the position of being

tied up with the advertising itself.

More comprehensive and direct ac-

tion apparently is felt to be needed

since the war and there's no subter-

fuge that the ClAA is placing and
financing the schedule advertising.

XEBR, Rosario, Mexico,

Due to Start Soon; It's

100 Kw. and Engfish

Rosario, Mexico, April 7.

One of the most powerful radio
stations in Latin America, XERB Is

scheduled to begin broadcasting
programs in English within the next
several months, Station is some 10

miles from the California border.
The station with. .100,000 watt

power is being built by ex-President
Abelardo Rodriguez.

French P. & G. Troupe

ToHitX^uebec Burgs
Montreal, April 7.

With the cast augmented 'Vie de
Famine' ('Family Life'), the Proc-
ter & Gamble (Chipso) serial, which
clears on CBF and a CBC-Quebec
network, opens a personal appear-
ance tour here April 17-18.

Route will take in Quebec City,

Sherbrooke, Trois Rivieres, Joliette,

St John's and other towns below
Quebec City and the Lake St. John
district

Latin Tie-Up Essays

Cincinnati, April 7.

Principals and history teachers
and students of the six public high'
schools here are participating in the
series of eight Saturday morning 15-
minute broadcasts inaugiirated last
week by WKRC in cooperation with
the Pan American Union of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Series is linked with the national
essay contest on 'What Inter-Amer-
ican Cooperation Means to My Coun-
try.' It is under direction of Bernice
Williams Foley, the station's educa-
tl0Hfil"airect6f,"and Dr. G-TTTleavIs;
assistant superintendent and- direc-
tor of curriculum for tile Cincy pub-
lic schools.

Quaker Oats' Old Salt

Montreal, April 7.

Quaker Oats has bought three" 15-
minute recitals a week of 'Le Vieux
Loup de Mer' ('The Old Salt'), on
CKAC, with the contract running
from April 14 to July 11. Arthur
Lefebvre does the character. Lord
oc Thomas is the agency.

Ironized Yeast is sponsoring 'I^s
Secrets de Dr. Morrhange,' a detec-
tive serial, until June 28 on the same
station, 'Maison de Bonheur' CHap-
pmess House'), with Odette Oligny
describing methods of face-lifting,
has become a Tintex feature, running
from March 31 to June 25.

W. K. Ziegfeld takes over duties
as copy director of Chicago office of
Young & Rubicam. Last with Ralph
H. Jones Agency of Cincinnati.

NBC Doffs to Padiila

NBC is staging a luncheon at the
Ritz Carlton hotel, N. Y, today (8)
for Senor Ezequiel Padiila, secre-
tary of state for foreign affairs of
Mexico.

It's his first official vis'it to this,

country.
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U. S. Fails to Get Tax

Nip from XEPN, Mex.;

Carries U. S. Accounts

Austin, Texas, April 7.

In a report handed down by the
fifth United States circuit court of
appeals at New Orleans, the Piedras
Negras Broadcasting Co., of Mexico
cannot be made to pay income and
excess profits taxes on earnings from
United , States concerns. The de-
cision, affirming a ruling of the
board of tax appeals of Texas, which
had been appealed to the New Or-
leans court by the Texas commis-
sioner of internal revenue, held that
all services and advertising contracts
of the radio station were handled in

Mexico.
Station is XEPN, which is located

across the Rio Grande from Eagle
Pass, Texas, at Piedras Negras,
Mexico.

WGAR, Cleveland, Is getting dolled
up preparing for the coming N.A.B.
convention with a new paint job and
studio' redecoration. John Pott Is

chairman of N.A.B. committee.

Sterling Fights Bayer in Latin

Markets; W. J. Steele to Chile

As Special Radio Emissary

Sterling Products International is

embarking on a large-scale local

radio campaign in South America,
probably to include soap operas, in

an effort to combat Bayer's Aspirin,'

which .it controlled until the start of

the war. Bayer's has. reverted to its

German owners, and Sterling is en-
deavoring to put over a new brand,
Mejoral, in opposition to the trade-
mark which it for years has been
building up.

Sterling subsid, the Sydney Ross
Company, is sending William J.

Steele, New York radio writer, to

Santiago, Chile, to inaugurate the
campaign in that country. He leaves
by air Sunday (12). He hopes to in-

troduce many types -of shows which
are standard in tiie U. S. but will be

Innovations in S. A. in the high-
powered sales drive. They'll include
soap operas, variety shows, straight

musicals, news and audience partici-

pation programs, all In Spanish, of
course.

Steele has previously done radio
work in S. A., and in this country
has written for 'The Shadow,' 'Bull-

dog Drummond,' 'Rainbow House*
and 'Sky Over Britain' series.

CFCF'b Faint Spots

Montreal, April 7.

Crown Diamond Paint taking 39

five-minute spots, Monday, Wednes-
days, Fridays on CFCF.
Swift Canadian airing - 'Jewel'

shortening campaign -32 spots, fly«

days a week.

Interview with a client on the subject of sales

RADIO PROGRAM

SPONSOR B. e, BOHACX coMrAinr

STATION wiAfi

DATE APRIL 3, itia- -

TIME n>oo.to 1116 P.M.

MISS MoBRISIa As you adnrtlslnt Mn kao*, a 'ollant* Is soMtbinc that radlt

peopla MDtloD In husta«d tootB. I 4oo*t know vtax. I cutis lt*a
.

bicfiugs, as tht talesMii ttit, thay'ra suppogtd'te' b* prttt^
'

tough fellows.

Wsll, 1 havs'ont h<K«'t't<far — r<s. a raal ISv* olltnt. An4 h«

do*Bn*t soen touflh at all, la fact, h«*s vsrf nlca* l*va btta

talking about ooa of his CoBpany's produota. tandersy tiaf, aver

REAf for about three sontbs ao*. Hr. Buente, I hope that it has

helped your soles around this sectioD. Has It, or aa I sticking

y oeok outt

MR. BUBini You're on perfeotly safe ground. Miss McBrlde. All ot us at

lohack are delighted elth ehat's happened te Tenderay Beef 'a

sales since you started talking about It. la the He* York ares,

thoT are 89* over lest yearr3_ flirureB-^ aBd_»e feel that your

prograa has ployed aa Inportant part la this Ineroase.

MISS MoBRIDIi It's nice of you to soy that. This la the first tlae I've ever

keen on this side of a eonerelel. I like It.

K))..BUENni Roll, you've also been of Invaluable help In getting our ne<

Euperaarketa off to a good start. Yes, you've done a seell Job

all around, and ee <ant you to keep en talking about Tenderay

Beef and Bohack for aany aore aonths te cone.

Characters: Mary Margaret McBride, ortgindlor ofih*

ieomanU radio program; and George P. Buente, Adttr*

iieing Director, the H. C, Bohack Company, -

'Sales up 29%"

'the' Bohack Company is one of the tnany

Mary Margaret McBride sponsors whose sales

charts are thriving on Mary Margaret's sincerity

and WEAF's^folIowing in theNew York market.

And her program is one ofmany result-pt^ucers

on-WE-AF-'*sehedule7-lH'hether-y€«hp?efe?^i8ni«--

bg, noon or night, news, variety or wotnens

shows, you'll find the program for your'problem

and the program that delivers on WEAF^ Ask

NBC Spot Sales all about it.

50,000 WATTS
680 KILOCYCLES

NBC RED NETWORK
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•THE AKMT BOUS'
Inaueiiral
3:30 pjn.
Sunday, April 5
\(rEAF-NBC, New lork

The United States Army is not a

dull, sluggish or lack-lustre organi-

zation, but its radio program last

Sunday was pretty blah. This has

been widely excused as a temporary

verdict, which no doubt it will prove

to be. Why was the broadcast so

slack and disappointing? Some have

blamed it upon the presence of Ave
lieutenant-generals. -In other words,

they have suggested that the most
acknowledgable, most experienced,

most respected soldiers in our Army
cannot, even in the spotlight of crisis,

grip the interest of civilians, a per-

nicious idea that slaps hardest on the

second bounce. Think what It Im-

plies to 'explain' a poor Army broad-
cast on the grounds that it included

five of our best generals. Good rno-

rale cannot allow such an impression

to exist Imaginative officers will

quickly understand that It carries

notions of leadership that are as

obnoxious in the realm ot propagan-
da as they are untrue in sober
reality.

.

Actually the Army seems to have
been obliged in this war to assume
much of the nation's public opinion
work. The delicacy, tact, finesse and
showmanship that these added re-

sponsibilities of civilian morale en-
tail can scarcely be exaggerated.
Suffice that this first broadcast illus-

trated many of the difficulties. Prob-
ably many ot the flaws will be readi-
ly corrected, while others will prove
more subtly ingrained in the apolo-
getic habits forced upon Army men
In recent years. It appeared to this
professional listener that the Army
(and perhaps the generals most of all)
were still cramping their literary
style, forgetting that America First
hps disbanded. The Army seemed to
be deliberately choosing ^ongy
words on occasion Instead of firm,
.sharp, clear words. There was an
over-decoration of shop-worn cliche.
Here and there something rather

promising half-emerged, as in the
father-son dialog and the 'oartner-
ship' analogy between soldier and
rifle. .It_was nobody's fault that the
atmospherics

. spoiled ' the overseas
shortwave pick-ups. The visits to
national shrines may or may not be
a clever manipulation of familiar
patriotic orean-stops. Slncerilr Is
the test. The danger Is the faint
odor of tall maize blowing in the
radio studio.
Some few routine details of the

first broadcast might be criticized.
Like talking about Tibber McGee'
and then having Bea Wain, unan-
nounced until afterwards, break Into
the very antiaue pop,~*You Made Me
Love You.' This was confusing.
Time Is what "The Army Hour* has

plenty of for purposes of revision
and tightening. This, program Is
scheduled to be heard every Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 for the diuration.'
Let's hope It doesn't beat Amos 'n'
Andy's run. hand.

Blrt Fisher, secretary and manager
of KOMO-KJR, Seattle, has been
named chairman ofthe Radio Broad,
casters Pledge ownmittee for Wash-
ington state.

•CHAPLAIN JIM, II.S.A.'

With Don McLancbUii, Alan Bnnce,
Selena Boyle, Dick Wldmark, ElU-
abeth Keller

15 Mins.
WAB DEPABTMENT
Daily, 10:4S ajn.<

WJZ-Blne, New York

This will probably do a lot of good
for the mothers tQ whom it is dedi-

cated, especially if there is wide-
spread corroboration or a story in

this week's 'Variety' from. Pittsburgh

that mothers are not reacting alto-

gether favorably to many of the

more franldy grim wartime morale
programs. This serial is just as

franldy pitched in the octave of soap-

selling. The situations are clear-cut,

personal, human, non-military, non-
political, non-global. It's primarily a
case of putting daytime serialization

into khaki and sprinkling liberally

with camp jargon.
For the inaugural script the series

begins with the same plot that is the

basis of George Abbott's musical
comedy, 'Best Foot Forward.' In the

stage version a schoolboy pretends

to an acquaintance with a film star

who thereafter materializes in per-
son. In 'Chaplain Jim' a lonesome
soldier pretends he's the sweetie of

Vivien Delia Chiesa, the radio .and

concert singer (played by_Elizabeth
Keller) and, as the plot thickens, he
is faced with the dreadful reality of

her imminent appearance at camp to

sing for the troops.
The premiere sequence Is clear In

line, easy to follow, draws ' (ts char-
acterizations broadly. The soldier

that taunts the unhappy pretender is

a first-class heel. The whole situa-

tion, despite its' essential shallow'
ness, is pictured as a matter of genu-
ine heartbreak and mental torment
In short, it's what the ladies get reg-
ularly through the mornings and
afternoons. It's authentic Hummert
hokiim.
Alan Bunce and Selena Royle,

who, as doctor and nurse, are to be
the permanent love interest, will

come in later. Dick Widmark, as the
soldier in trouble, stood out here.
Don Mcliaughlin is the chaplain, de-
scribed as 'kindly, rugged, with a
sense of humor.' His voice fits the
requirements. Miss Reller made it

sound plausible that she was real-
life Miss Delia Chiesa.'
The program opens with an organ

of 'liODg, Long Trail' and closes with
*Time in again tomorrow to hear
what happens to .' The script Is

a good workmanlike job by Law-
rence Klee, and has been directed by

THE MO«T INTl-

'ate AND EFFECTIVE

rMEWCA'SUABQ*
MARKET.

5000 WATT5

TO'
eTi

Richard Leonard. Land.

HAKVET AND DELL'
Uwlght, Doris and Dorothy

Mea^e
16 BUns.
GOLD MEDAL FLOUB
Mon., Tnes., Wed,, 9:45 ajn.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

'

(Blacfcett-Sample-Hummert)
With- the right nurturing this new

entry in the daytime chatter sweep-
stakes should ao exceptionally well
by General Mills. Dwlght Meade, an
ex-smalltown newspaper- man who
doid>les as scriptist and male lead,

reveals all earthy sense of human
inter^ values and a knack lor tran-
scribing the cliches, the' spiceless
conversation and the simple emo
tional convulsions of what the radio
school of dramatics has aptly pigeon'
holed as the average middleclass
family. 'Harvey and Dell' can boast
of- an ingratiating ease in both man'
ner of writing and delivery.
The serial plots itself around three

characters in the same family, father,
wife, and IS-year-old daughter, with
the latter two roles being played by
Meade's wife and daughter. The pro-
gram originated on 'WEEI, CBS' Bos
ton outlet. -

For its selling on this stanza. Gold
Medal has elected the line of 'long
acceptance.' There's talk about a
survey which disclosed that a goodly
percentage of the women queried
have been using the product for
many years back, all of which would
go to prove, according to the plus,
that the flour 'is very, very, depena-

Odec.

F. O. B. DETBOIT*
With Samnel Benavle Orchestra,

Don Lcrge eholr (16) , Carolyn
Baybum, John M' enxle, Toby
Gremmer, WHIlam J. Cameron.

30. mlns.
Satnrday, 3:30 p.m.
WJB-CBS, Detroit.

Aimed at telUng the Nation how
Detroit rated. as the No. 1 defense

center in the arsenal of democracy,

performing its chores this pro-

gram wraps up its guest big-shot In

sound entertainment. Lavishly staged

by the station this is a form of

pleasant boasting whi(h is reassur-

ing the Nation witli facta on wartime

production and in addition to being
carried by the 92 CBS stations is

sent shortwave to the v/orld.

However, the program does not
count ita .strength on merely bring-

ing in a key figure from the pro-
duction scene to repoirt on the grow-
in-^ stream of planes, tanks and guns.

Last Saturday's program through
narrator Gremmer gave a salute to

industry and" labor heralding the

debate of R. J. Thomas, president of
General Motors, and Walter Reuther,
»inion oiliclal, as typical of the
American way,: 'healthy progress in

the advancement to -a better tomor-
row.' Even the music, is turned to

patriotic ways with 'Keep 'Em Smil-
ing* directed to -both the men in the
front Jlnes and to the men in the
second lines, the factories. 'How
About You' was turned into a sug-
gestion for self-analysis for the pub-
Bc lo determine if it was doing ita

part. '

William J. Cameron, rumored to

be out at Ford's, belied the report
by representing the company and
discussing how in less than a year
an open field had sprouted into the
Ford Bomber plant at .Willow Run,
the largest war production factory

in the world. While there are re-

strictions on what information may
be given out on defense production,
Cameron's talk conveyed, some idea
of the giant size ot the bomber plant
and how an aircraft engine plant,

built in one winter, has for months
been producing .engmes. He pointed
out {hat those enterprises were only
two of 20 distinct types of war pro-
duction underway In the one plant
alone.
Pointing to one marked advantage

of the American mass production
over that of the Axis nations, Cam-
eron declared, "You can duplicate
factories and machines but you can-
not duplicate or create 39 years of
experience in such production.'
The program rounded out Ita musi-

cal side 'with both the orchestra and
chorus moving through variegated
numbers which ranged from marches
to a special tribute to music from
Latin. America, carefully plotted .for

as wide a range of Interesta as pos-
sible. The broadcast carries a re-
assuring- message on war^ produc-
tion and the careful use of Its guesta
Is providing a marked 'overalf pic-
ture of the mighty flow ot arms from
this key city. Pool.

THIS IS WAB'-^NO. •
With Llent. Jatnea Stewart
SO Mini.
Sainrday, 7 pjn.
All Networks
This series last - Saturday (4)

shelved the cymbals and .other gran-
diose production mechanics that,

have often been associated with the
program and went in for a simple,
though compelling, recital of the role
of our air forces in the war. Lieut
James Stewart's flair as a narrator
proved quite an asset to the event
Stewart clad bis finger-pointing In a
subdued, easy-going conversational
style. Carried out effectively was
the program's two-fold task: enlight-
enment on the modus operandi of
the force aftd demonstration ot the
fact that our success depends oh
teamwork, with the eSorta of the
workers in the aircraft factories
equal in Importance with those ot
the flying and ground crews.
The script which came from Ran-

ald MacDougall, was a smooth blend
of technical Information and excite-

ment about the Immense job ahead. It

slcetched the duties of the bombar-
dier, the pilot the navigator, the
gunner and the radio man. It de-
scribed a bomber squadron prepar-
ing for a- raid and in action, and it

related, with interpolated dialectic

bita, how .American airmen, scat-
tered all over the globe, are instruct-
ing native flyers in the handling of
our machines.
'Your Air Forces' was the flrSt of

the series to originate from the Coast
and, considering the mass ot tech-,

nlcal terminology that crowded the
script, the director, Glenhall Taylor,
is due lota of credit for the clear-
',ness and smart pace with which the
program was endowed.' Charles
Dant did well by the . musical as-
signment Odec.

Mnm Copy Most Please

DiiiabShweinRe|M)rt^

Xompromise' of Issue

. Dinah Shore's dispute with Bristol-

Myers over her refusal to agree to a
change of product from Sal Hepatica
and Minit-Rub to Mum for her Sun-
day night program on . the Blue is

about to be settled. Understood a
compromise, 'with) certain restric-

tions on the commercial copy, is be-
ing worked out

Series shitta with the May 3 broad-
cast from Young & Rubicam to Ped-
lar & Ryan, and moves from ita pres-

ent spot to a Friday night time on
the same network,

SEEK TECHNICIANS

signal Corps Officers Janket
Commonloatlons Men

For

able.'

'SINGING MASTER*
With Clyde Denger
Songs, Talk
IS Mins.—Local
STAWBRIDGE Sc CLOTHIER
STORE

Monday, 7 p.m.
WFIL, Philadelphia
Here's a program for amateur vo-

calista presented in an interesting
manner by Clyde .

Denger, Philly
singing teacher. The show emanates
from an audience-filled studio, with
the pew-holders participating. Den-
ger is also assisted b^' the Sterling
(juartet which consista ot a so-
prano, alto, bass ,and pianist. The
three voices being used as examples
to the studio and radio audience.
The studio audience take part in the
community-singing phase of the pro-
gram.
Al Stevens, 'WFIL staff announcer,

pUota the show as well as handling
the commercials. 5hal.

Washington, April 7.

Group' of officers and civilian per-
sonnel ot the Signal Corps will make
a country-wide tour, starting ' Sun-
day (12), to recruit radio and tele-

phone technicians. Civilian jobs to

be filled include engineering, instal-

lation, m^tenance and operation .of

army communication facilities. Meet-
ings will be held in a number of

cities, with ' Signal Corps officers

holding personal discussions with
appllcanta and Civil Service Com-
mission representatives a^canging
foiv Immediate employment of those
selected.

First meeting will be Sunday in

Chicago, with subsequent ones In San
Francisco, Denver, Dallas, New Or-
leans, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Pitts-

burgh, Boston, New York and Phila-
delphia. Other local confabs may
be announced later.

Among those making the trip are
CoL Fred G. Miller,' of the Signal
Corps supply service and former A.
T. & T. official; MaJ. John Holman,
Signal Corps plant division and for-

merly New England manager 'ot

NBC end general manager of KDKA,
Pittaburgh; C^apt. C. O. Dunklee;
Louis Kendall, Signal Corps main-
tenance division' and formerly with
RCA; Austin Green, ot the supply,
service and formerly with NBC and
CBS.

THUS WE LIVE'
With Arch MaoDonald
15 mlns.
GENERAL MILLS (BED CROSS)
Tharsday, .Friday, 9:45 ajn.
WABC-CBS, Ne^ York.

(Blackett-Sample-Hummert)
General Mills, which formerly

bankrolled 'Betty Crocker's' recipes
several mornings a week on CBS,
has switched her to m.c. of this new
twice-weekly series promoting the
Red Cross. The show .is merely
identified as presented by General
Mills, but carries not a hint of a
commercial, or even a produ&t men-
tion. It offers dramatizations ot
stories about Red Cross services for
the men of the U. S. Army and Navy,
with brief interviews'with Red Cross
officials.

Katharine Seymour, until recently
adaptor of the 'Light of the World'
series for the same sponsor, scripts
Thus We Live.' The dramatic por-
tion originates at WBBM, Chicago,
and the interviews remoting from
Red Cross headquarters in Washing'
ton. ' 1

Friday's (3) chapter presented a
seemingly genuine and rather touch-
ing story about how the Red Cross
stepped in to straighten out the
home life ot a soldier away at camp
by rescuing his wife and new-born
baby from .the acquisitive clutches
of his mother. It then switched to
the Capital for Arch MacDonald's
interview with Roy E. Johnson, as-
sistant national director of military
and Naval welfare for the Red Cross.
Latter plugged the organization and
gave a 'news' item about new mobile
canteens going to Iceland,
General MiU's only mention came

with the closing announcement that
the program was dedicated to the
Red Cross by the company's public
service department, (jpening spiel
had described the show , as ^stories
of unsung heroes—of truth more,
inspiring than fiction.' It's an effec-
tive stanza of Ito kind. • Hobe.

Helen MaUoy't New Show
Portland, Ore, April 7.

Helen MaUoy, who has conducted
women's shows for the last five years
over KOMO and KIRO, Seattle,
started a 'Homekeepers (Calendar'
series last week on KGW, local NBC-
Red outlet
Don Kneass is announcer, and

Glenn Shelley Is organist

'JIVIN WITH JARVIS'
Beoording Show
IS Mins.—Local
VICTORY CLOTHES
Tharsday, 7:45-8 pjn.
WIP, PhlUdelphla
Lee Vines, staff spieler ot WIP, has

evolved a clever format for his re-
cording show. It consists of com'
blnlng old-fashioned slapstick, tricky-

sound effecta, the use of almost a
score ot dialecta and voice-changes,
plus commercials In which the spon-
sor's product is kidded. It all adds
up to entertainment.
Vines -writes, the stuff himself, and

takes the part ot all the characters
In his goofy playleta. .Sample com-
mercial: 'Dont ask me how to get to
Victory Clothes. Walk un 13th St
and DeWitt Plncus, an Indian guide,
will take vou the rest ot the way oh
a pogo stick.' ShaX.

Bob Syer Cot Off

Hollywooa, April 7.

The Rev. R. P. 'Bob'' Shuler,
Methodist minister, has again run
afoul of Federal Communications
Commission and was ordered off the
air by KMTR. He was first benched
in 1930 by order of the commission.
Nature ot his latest run-In with

FCC was not disclosed but It Is be-
lieved his remarks- about British,
Russians and a lot of Americans
were in keeping -with the old-tlfhe
Shuler.

Bruce PoweD to Selznick

Bruce Powell, of Music C^rp. ot

America, joins the New York office

of the Myron Selznick agency April
20 as head of the radio department
He was with Columbia Artlsta un-

til ita purchase by MCA.

IT'S BASIC]

CBS for Connsor

e,mb.n.tlon
ofjov^.,

Every •»•••'„ wDRCl
.hew. y-"^"''

buy in'

the Hartford Market.

The O'NeiUs
BY JANE WEST

Radios Most Popular Family
FOR 8 YEARS

Now AvailableforNew Sponsorship

Mgt.EDWOLF RKO Bldg. New Yprk City
HOLLYWOOD OFFICE 6912 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
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This Is War' May Stay Another 13

Jrade Thinks Further Financing Possible for Morale

Series oif Foiir Networks
4r

Nothing iB presently determined

but trade expettallons are that the

four-network morale gerles, ThU I«

War' will probably b« renewed for

at least 13 additional weeks; CBS,

NBC, Blue and Mutual will presum-

ably re-flnance as^ befofe, 11 ex-

pectations prove true.

• Following the second 13 weeks It

Is surmised that the several net-

works* wUl then probably take up

on their own, each following its own
best concepts ot good showmanship.

Denny to Keep

Forum on Blue

Straight 52 Wks.

The Blue network, has contracted

with 'America's Town Hall of the

Air' program to keep the forum go-

ing year-roimd but under an ar-

rangement whereby George Denny,
the moderator, wiir be on the road

about half the time. Phillips Carlin,

of the Blue, and Denny, closed the

contract last week. , .

Two 'firsts' are in immediate pros-

pect One, an all-negro forum in the

series from Howard University,

Washington. Second, an aU-Canadian
orlginaUon from Ottawa.

The touring phase of the program
will be in the summer months.
Origination will be at the 43rd Street

headquarters in New" York through

tiie main season. Denny will make
Columbia, Mo., Denver, Ft ,Wayne,

•Ottawa and Schenectady, as a
starter.

MARINES DISPERSE

WISECRACK COMPANY

On April 3 Menneps dropped its

NBC radio program 'Captain Flagg
and Sergeant Quirt' based on the old
stage play characters In 'What Price
Glory?' The program was the sub-
:
ect In recent . weeks of repeated
conferences between the Russd
Seeds agency (Freeman Keyes) on
behalf of the advertiser, Clarence
Menser as program chief of NBC,
and the United States Marines. The
latter filled, the role of critic.

Various makeshifts to meet Ma-
rine Corps objections did not suc-
ceed Id allaying ^Siclaldom. Whole
slant of marine captain and ser-

geant bawling each other out, en-
gaging In dame rivalry and a gen-
eral atmosphere, of "wisecracks and
skirts did nothing .for the prestige
of the corps, the Marines held, or
for winning a war.

Finally the- whole thing got called

oS when the 'revised' script proved
unsatisfactory.

Voluntary Response To

Criticism Ends WPEN

Racetrack Program

Philadelphia, AprU 7.

WPEN yesterday (Monday) discon-

tinued the broadcast of a dally pro-
gram of horse race results which
brought the station censure by a
member of. the Pennsylvania Public
Utility Commission and a complaint
to the Federal Communications Com-
mission. The program was spon-
sored by i^rmstrong Publications, a

racing form, and lasted approxlmate-
. ly three weeks Armstrong took to

-Uie air after the Pennsy commission
ordered the 'publication's telephone
service dlscj)ntlnued, on the grounds
that the service Induced gambling.
Arthur Simon, general manager of

WPEN, In admitting the cancellation

of the raclng_ information program,
_

denied " It was done "'under pressttrtJ.*"

•We took this step voluntarily,' he
said. He declined further comment
The complaint against the station

was filed on March 13 by State Pub
Ho Utility Conunlss'oner Richard J.

Beamish, who charged that the sta'

tlon was -'deliberately cooperating
with this gambling outfit (Arm
strong) to Invade Pennsylvania w
der the guise of Interstate operation.'

Whether the FCC had taken any
action could not be learned here.
-B«iraish- -Mia thetr K» Tiau letr the
matter entirely in the hands of the
Federal body as the State UtUity
Commission had no jurisdiction over
radld* stations.

Women Study Radio

Portland, Ore., April 7.

Classes In radio script, writing and
microphone technique for women,
primarily for the radio chairman of
various organizations preparing or
presenting programs for women's
groups, start today (Tuesday) in the
Central Library, Portland. Peggy
Williams, director of women's activ'
lUes for KGW-KEX, and Vere Knee^
land are in charge.

Similar classes wore held success'
fully last falL

Derby Oil is sponsoring Mutual
Co-op newa broadcasts by Fulton
Lewis over radio sttition KFBI,
Wichita^ five dayi «, week. -

WOBB bt Goldsboro, N C, has
had $20;000 fire.

RADIO 35

IRVING HOCKLIN ON dWN
Will. Speolallie In HendllnK. .,](,9saJ

And Bcglonal Badio Aecpunts

Chicago,' April 7.

Irving Rocklln, radio director of

the Morris tt Davidson advertising,

agency for the past four years, has
left that company. Opened his own
agency here, Monday (6).

RockUn'S new organization will
specialize in radio, handling local
and regional accoimts.

LABOR GIVEN

NBC VOICE

Frank Mullen, general manager,

and John McKay, press manager, of

NBC, were In Washington last week
to set the policy for NBC's new Iol-

bor for 'Victory' Saturday night quar-
ter hours. These will be alternated
between the American Federation of
Labor and the Congress of Industrial
Organizations. Series starts April 18
and will be heard at 10:15 pjn.
This Is the first Important -all-

labor sounding board provided by
network .radio. It constitutes a strong
NBC gesture to keep Its position un-
assailable as to bias. Recent anti-

labor blasts of H. 'V. Kaltenbom
stirred some backwash.

Mutuallo Hold Affiliate Convention

In ClevelandSynchronized WithN.AU

FOUR GIRLS TRAINING

AS W6BM ENGINEERS

Chicago, April 7.

WBBM brought in women opera-
tors at studio control panel this

week. Four girls have been trans-
ferred from other duties to dial

twisting. They will be trained In

production and studio technique.
Selections were made according to
musical ability and knowledge of
radio production.
Eleanor Horn, who holds an opera-

tor's Ueense will be head gal. Others
Include . Isabelle Fairchild, Patricia
Lynch and Rose Hllliard. These girls

will form basis of femme experi-
ment. It satisfactory others will be
added not only at WBBM, but other
CBS owned stations. Girls will not
be used at transmitter.

Tom Nobles For WDEF
Cihattanpog; , April 7.

Tom Nobles wiU' again call all

Chattanooga Lookout games this sea-

son over WDEF, Games have been
renewed by 1941 co-sponsors. General
Mills and Socony 'Vacuum. Joe En-
gel, WDEF owner, is also president
of the Lookout baV club, of the
Southern Association,

Although Mutual resigned from the
National Assn. of Broadcasters after
last year's convention, the network
Is sending a delegation to this year's
conclave May 11-14 at Cleveland.
But Mutual Is not rushing back into
the trade association. Instead will
hold its own meeting with its af-
filiates during the NAB sessions.

Eschewing the Statler hotel, where
the convention Is being held. Mutual
will put up at the Hotel Cleveland.
Mutual delegates from New York
wUl probably Include Fred Weber,
general manager; Theodore Strelbert,

vice-president and general manager
of WOR, New York; Ed Wood, net-
work sales head; Rdbert Schmid,
sales promotion head, and Lester
Gottlieb, publicity, rep.

KSAM's Remote Studios
.
Hunstvllle, Texas, April 7.

StationKSAM, operated here by Wr
J. Harpole and J. C. Rothwell has
new studios at the transmitter site

on the Walker County Fairgrounds,
This is plus studies In the heart
of town as well as on the campus at
the Sam Houston State Teachen'
College.

J. B. McShane is commercial man*
ager of the station.

WIRES A MOUNTAIN FOR SOUND

liarsrtiR batbnflf r i i Runners-

On first and tiilrd l It's the Pirates' first chance

to score; Here comes the pitch I It's a • • • • »r'

Bnapl The radio went deadl

That sort of thing happened retjularly to endless

lines of motorists streaming in and out of down->

town Pittsburgh; Blithely tuned to their favorite

program, they'd enter mile-long Liberty Tubes,

only to lose all traces of reception;

Of course radio signals never penetrated any

tunnel anywhere, and this particular one was two"

|iundred and fifty feet under Mount Washington;

But KDKA determined to prevent that

maddening interruption;

It wasn't easy I

-It-meant mile-long-underground antennas- and
months of trial and error in placing them; It

meant relocating such things as three-stage am>
plifiers and lead-in and pick-up antennas; It

meant weeks of testing to get consistent signal

-

strength;

But KDKA wired that mountain for Bound I

Now you can hear KDKA and every Pittsburgh

station In the liberty Tubes. For each Westing-

house station pursues an endless quest of greater

usefulness to the piibllc and tiie advertiser;

Learn to expect it of Wesbnghouse stations;

wBSTHinovsi uum sutions
KDKA • KYW • WBZ • WBZA • WOWO • wot I

.RiPRiSEHTi'D N A T. I O N A t L Y Y. /N B C ff>OT SAliS
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Payroll Traffic

San Antonio—KABC's Jim \riegins

of the announcing staff and Harvey
Frye or the commercial department,

Into uniform.

Boston—Some 12 WNAC members
have entered the aimed forces. Six

are in either the Navy or Naval
Reserve; technical director Paul A.
CeMars, annojricers Kenneth Clapp
and Vincent Maloney, reporters Ken-
neth Tully and Chflrles Carroll, apd
production staff member John Lord.
Publicity director Al Stephenson is

In the Marines, The five in the Army
are announcer George Cairns, oper-

ator Andrew Hotz, musicians Paul

. Zara and Robert Howl t, and main-
tenance man Frank Fentross.

Kansas City.— Saleswoman Ruth
Kendall Trimble leaves KCKN for

AAA, Government agency, in Man-
hattan, Kansas, to be with her hus-
band.
Pat Burke left announcing staff of

KMBC for WDAF. He resumes at

WDAF under the name of Thompson
Holtz.

Portland, Ore.—Ed Watson, for-

merly of KWm Mutual outlet in Al-
bany, Ore., has joined the announc-
ing sUff of KGW-KEX, Portlandt.

Greenville, S: C—Nine of 18 male
WFBC staffers are in uniform and
Elation has three women on payroll

now, and may have to add more. Off

to wars are Charles Batson, program
director; Phil Pollard, Jimmie Capps,

Paul Chapman, Ben Eberhart, Lee
Parsons, Edward Martin, Ed Smith
and Charles Chapman.

Flint, Mich.—James Cleaver, an-

nouncer of WFDF, local Blue af-

filiate, has been upped to studio su-

pervisor.

Howard Fairbanks, of the station's

e.^gineering staff, has resigned to

take a job with the e::perimental

research department of A. C. Spark
Plug Co.

Worcester. — New' announcer at

WTAG, is Stephen Burke, formerly
production manager at WMUR,
Manchester, N. H. Replaces GU
Hodges, who is 'in Army. Anne

Lorentz, formerly of WBLK, West
Virginia, has joined 'WTAG staff as

commercial program writer and pro-

moter. Bill Brennan. former WORC
and WTAG announcer, left last week
tb join production department of

CBS in New York.

Montgomery, Ala.—Zack Dowling,
formerly an announcer at WWRL,
New 'York, has joined WCOV, Mont-
gomery.

Portland, Ore. — Sammy Taylor,

known as the 'Little Man Behind the

Eight Ball' for his early-morning
series on KWJJ, Portland, for the

last five years, has been hired to an-

nounce the midnight-to-6 a.m; pro-

gram nightly on local station KGW.

Sherm Washburn, KGW-KEX an-
nouncer, was inducted into the army
March 23.

AngDsta, Ga.—Paul Reed, WRDW
musical director, leaves soon for

technical radio training in Chicago,
preparatory to enlistment in army.

Greenville, S. C— Joel Lawhon,
WFBC announcer, army bound.
Charles Batson, former program di-

rector, Phil Pollard, Ed Smith and
James Capps of station's staff already
in camp. Lee Parsons, another
staffer, has joined marines.

Plttsbnrgh—Alan Flanagan, for-

merly of WSB in Atlanta, has been
added to the KDKA production staff,

and Victoria Corey, who wrote civil-

ian defense council's shows for

Westinghouse station, has been hired

as aj|>ecial continuity writer.

Des Moines—Norman Jolley, KSO-
KRNT announcer, is leaving soon for

the army.
Jim Kelehan added to the KSO-

KRNT announcing staff. He re-

places Dick Covey, who also joins

the army.

Salt Lake City—Added to KOVO
staff is Devont Stowell, technician.

Appointed to job of publicity di-

rector is Wayne KearL

Salt Lake City.—KSL has James'
A. Peterson on announcing staff.

Comes from KGA-KHC, . Spokane.

Also at KSL, Bob Stewart takes over

as operator in control room,

Worcester.-John Hayes has left

repprtorial staff of Worcester Tele-

gram to join script department of

KOA, Denver, Once did script work
at WLW.

Buffalo.—WBEN added new spieler

in Fred Keller from WBTA, Batavia,

N. Y.

Dallas.—On sUff of WBAP-KGKO
is Gene Steel, now a dramatic ac-

tress, formerly dancer in the Billy

Rose Fort Worth 'Casa Manana'
show. .....

Port" Arthur, Texas.—Merrill M.
Ash, of station KPAC, resigned as

program director to join KID, Idaho

Falls, Idaho, as program manager
and chief ahhounber.

El Paso, Texas.—Merle H. Tucker,

manager of station KROD since its

opening here has gone to KOB, Al-

buquerque, New Mexico.

Seattle.—Jimmy Lyndon now tran-

scriptIonHbr«ian at KOL replacing

Bill Gunning, who resigned because
of ill health.

Kalaraaioo—Hooper White, for-

merly assistant program director at

WCFL, Chicago, now continuity

head of WKZO.

Cleveland—Wayne West, vocalist

and pianist for WHK, has left for

similar post with WMBD, Peoria.

Youncstown, O.—John Bradford

has become assistant program and
production manager of WFMJ,
Youngstown, O., succeeding Jim
Sirmons, who resigned to join CBS
production department in New York
City.

Newcomer to WFMJ, Youngstown,
O., is Dal Wyant, continuity writer,

formerly of WCMI, Ashland, Ky,

Russ Winnie Goes On
Milwaukee, April 7.

Wadhams division of Socony-Va-
cuum Oil Co. this week began ^ts

14th consecutive year of sports

broadcasting on WTMJ,
Russ Winnie still .at tha micro-

phone on one of the oldest continu-

ous programs In the country.

.Say, we're doing swell

I

What do you mean, Joey?'

A new spot on CoiumlDlal Our
rating going -upl Spring com-
ing I Boy, do I feel sharp I

Yes son, we're proud o'f youl

I'll say we are. Just keep
your eye on those C.A.B,
reports.

Yes, thanks to Quaker Oats and Ruthrauff and
Ryan, "THAT BREWSTER BOY," written by Paul-

ine' Hopkins and produced by Owen Vinson, is now
heard on CBS Wednesday nights at 7:30 EWT—9:00

Pacific War Time,

OWEN VINSON & CO.
360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

.

IIIM

From the Production Centers
jContlnned from pace

sports expert, off on southern tour, with Ed Harvey plnch-hlttlng on sports
desk . . . Norman Ross signed for another year on 'What's New in News?'
for Chicago Motor Club on WMAQ . . Jack Swineford changed name to
Jack Lester same time he changed jobs from actor to announcer onWMAQ . . . New engineering additions to WMAQ are Car; Cabasin, of
WDAY, and Ed Schultz, new to radio, •

Robert Morton, moves from NBC guide department to vocal spot in
chorus of X. Cugat's Camel show. First air shot Tuesday (7). ...Louis E.
Hartman takes over script duties on 'Secret City,' replacing Jack Benti
kover off to army Friday (3) Painted Dreams cast celebrates comple-
tion of second year on WBBM Monday (15) with afternoon shindig....
Gene Autry completed arrangements for broadcast from Cleveland Stin^
day (12) when his rodeo and western show appears there,,.,Al Chance,
WBBM producer on-sick -list at GBSv. , .-XaVier'-Gugat moves out of Chi-
cago Tuesday (7) for coast. He'll do film, 'Carnival in Rio' after a jaunt
across country Kay Chase, scrlpter for 'Painted Dreams,* will take to
mountains in July.... Bill Nelson, on WLS

'
promotion desk, 'back from

Florida vacation Marvin Mueller joins cast of 'Backstage Wife'..,.

Max Wylie, Blackett daytime sultan, returned to Chicago from business
trip to New York, . . .WAAF, local indie adds new program, 'Treasury
Chest of Popular Music' Will use familiar melodies exclusively, as re-
quested by soldiers and sailors. . . .Al Williams of WBBM music depart-
ment reading up on chfcken farming. Recently copped a farm near
Arlington Heights, 111. .. .Marlon Reuter, production aid at CBS, joined
Red Cross unit as student trainee. .. .Chuck Ostler switches from produc-
tion, to engineering ' at WLS. >•, .Entire WLS talent deipartment kicked in
with show at Fort Sheridan, . . .Bob Becker, dog chatter on NBC, will have
typical American housewives as guests on alternate programs, starting
Sunday (12) Eugene Swigart, hubby of Ruth Bailey in 'Arnold Grimm's
Daughter' off to New York for job with War Production Board... , Emilia'
Ed McConnell set for guest spot with National Bam Dance Saturday (11)
.,,.Cab Calloway in town for hotel job will. do his 'quizzicals' from Chi
for four weeks starting tomorrow (8). NBC will originate shows from
Hotel Sherman, ., .Vernon Fulton from Illinois Police Radio in as engineer
at 'WLS Al Hollander of 'WIND, revising schedules, to accommodata
baseball airings starting Sunday (5)...,Mary Ann Mercer guests at flvs

air corps fields between April 9 and 12,,..Dick Bradley heading up his

own production firm in Civic Opera Buildings, will specialize on live

shows in city. . . .Freeman Keyes of Russell Seeds oil to Louisville for

talks about replacement show for 'Quirt and Flagg.'

Martin Block Announcing

On Kay Kyser Program

For Pop Hill PersonaHy

Martin 'Block, disc jockey of

WNEW, New York's 'Make-Belive-

Ballroom,' parade ot\ phonograph

records begins next week (15) de^

Uvering one-minute commercials on

Kiiy Kyser's 'Kollege of Musical
Knowledge' and Lucky Strike Hit
Parade, network shows sponsored by
the American Tobacco Co. Block
will spiel in behalf of Lucky Strike
cigarets once on - each show each
week. Ky$er airs Wednesday, NBC
10-11 p.m.; Hit Parade, Saturday,.
CBS, 9-9:45 p.m.
Idea is by Senior George Wash-

ington Hilf, American Tobacco head,
who recenUy had Block go~to South
Carolina factories, from where he
did his record spinning to inaugurate
WNEW sessions selling Luckies.
Block also does dally commercials
for P dcG's 'Pepper Young' serial on
NBC for Camay Soap,

Fisher Milk Tag^

Baukhage in Portland

Portland, Ore., April 7..

Fisher Flotttlng Mills Co., of Seai-
tle,^has bought sponsorship on KEX
and KJR, respective Portland and
Seattle outlets of the Blue network,
of two days a week of the Baukhage
program and three days a week of
'News Here and Abroad.'
Account Is figuring on extending

sponsorship 'of both shows to flve-a-
week.

Straight Forms Agency

Kansas City, April 7.

M, H. Straight has incorporated
and will open a new advertising
agency here April 15. Mouse Straight,
Inc., will concentrate on radio biz,
but will also Incorporate an idea in-
volving informal photographs trade-
marked Trickey Pix.' .

Straight is fresji from handling
publicity for the winning citizen's
ticket in last week's city election.
He recently resigned from Ferry-
Hanley agency where he was an ac-
count exec. Before joining F-H two
years ago Straight was manager of
local sales at station WHB.

Payroll as Reward
San Antonio, April 7.

Winners of the recent KABC an-
nouncer contest were Daniel Trau-
gott and Marjorie Hays. Traugott
as his prize receives a Junior an-
nouncer's job at the station. Miss
Hays will be presented in a weekly
quarter hour commentary to be
titled 'Women in the War Effort.'
Both will be paid.

Contest was sired by Tommy
Reynolds, KABC program director.

Actor Interviews

Made IMiciilt

At Radio City

NBC and tha Blue networks have

revised their setups for actor inter-

views and now require applicants to

make appointments for meeting staS

producers. Red network Instituted

the new procedure some time ago

and the Blue followed suit last week.

Each of the two networks' produc-

tion departments moved into its new

quarters this week.

Idea of the changed setup for ac-

tor interviews is, to keep the appli-

cants from trooping into the produc-
tion departments and swamping iha

staff producers. Each producer is

now supposed ' to have a regular

schedule of ^Imes for actor inter-

views and appointments for siich.

coniCaba are made In advance. If an

actor makes an unscheduled call ha

is to be admitted only If the staff

producer gives an okay by phone to

the ground floor reception desk.

Actors reportedly don't like the

system.

WSPR. SPRINGFIELD. BLUE

Moves Sept. 29—Web Sani Looal

Affiliate 'for Three Months

Springfield, Mass., April 7.

WSPR, Springfield, is transferring

Its affiliation from Mutual to the

Blue Network Sept. 29, 1942, That
will leave the Blue without a local

outlet for about three months.
WBZA, the Blue's present Spring-
field release, moves over to NBC
along with WBZ, Boston, June 15.

WHYN, Holyoke, may replace
WSPR as Mutual's outlet for west-
ern Massachusetts.

1(^Ue*t i^.o^-'L li-i^^ tim^—
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Inside Stutf-Radio

Sloppy press relations of the National Assn. of Brobdeastera continue, as

evidenced by the complete failure of the trade body—again—to remember

or care about the working press in apportioning the avaUable suites at the

annual convention hotel. This time the.Statler in Cleveland U 'aU taken'

(presumably by station sales reps, manufacturers and what not) In the

matter of desirable space. Under the N. A. B. system at convention!, the

press cannot directly contact a convention hotel but Is required to write

a committee which waits six and' seven weeks to tell the press suites are

unavailable.

Although the regular annual appearance and the consistent annual

needs of the working press covering N. A. B. conventi«ns ought to be

well known, and although irritations and disappointments afid makeshift

quarters have a long history, the N. A. B. is still in such sloppy disorder

In' press relations that again in 1942 no imagination is used, no forethought

given. The same polite note of regret is all that finally emerges from the

mysterious deliberations of whc-gets-what. This from a trade association

that does not hesitate to invoke the good will and solicit the favor of the

press. The N. A. B. seems to be a one-way street where courtesy is con-

cerned.

Network commercial producers are telling of a public relations officer

In a Southern training camp who has no use for radio people and their
entertainment and who makes it a practice of discouraging them from
using the spot to originate programs. He assures applicants that the
service men in that camp do not like to attend broadcasts, bars the touring
commercials from a large auditorium and when pressed for a place he
'iBonflnes them to a recreation room with, a capacity of 200 persons. Re-
cently this officer let a commercial- producer- travel over 1,000 miles just
to talk the latter out of his Intention to pitch his show at that camp.
The officer told the producer that even Jack Benny or Bob Hope- couldn't
draw a sizable audience in this bailiwick. One of the visiting producers
thought he recognized in the officer a program director and writer who,
years ago, had had a brief end unsuccessful, career with an ad agency in
Hollywood.

Pulling power- of radio was demonstrated all too literally to the Ameri-
can Theatre Wing War Service last week. Bessie Beatty, chatterer on
won, N. Y., announced on her show one day that the Wing's Stage Door
Canteen was In need of cake. She suggested' JJiat each listener bake a
cake and bring It to the Canteen, which dally feeds around 1^00 service-
men, last Wednesday (1) at 3 p*.m.

Came the appointed hour and more than 1,000 women showed up with
enough pastry to feed the entire army. Canteen stowed up sufficient
supply for a couple of days and, fearful that the surplus would get stale,

was forced to send it off to camps, hospitals- and charitable organizations
in the New 'York area.

The Blue network, which recently set a company policy by selling local
sponsorship of the Baukhage daily news comment series from Washington,
may extend the policy to all its sustaining programs. The Baukhage stanza
is now bankrolled locally by 24 different sponsors.

Same setup was offered last week on the nightly William S. Hillman-
Ernest K. Lindley comment series, also from Washington, and it quickly
drew 10 cents. That has suggested to the Blue execs the idea of making
the policy standard for all sustainers. In particular, such shows as the
International news roundup every morning are figured likely prospects for
local sponsoring.

Freelance producer of a network serial had been quoting a price of
.$4,000 per program to ad agencies. He heard that an agency was in' the
market for a summer pinchhitter and made a pli^h at the $4,000 figure to
the radio head of that agency. During the phone conversation the agency
man kiddingly remarked, 'If your willing to take $2,000, I'll buy it.' An
hour later the producer called the agency and, much to th6 astonishment
of the department head, said, 'It's a deal at $2,000.' Contracts, were sig-

natured the next day, something unusual in agency procedure. -

' 'When this same Account last went off the air it was up to $S,7B0 a
p'rogrank

'One Man's Family,* which starts ita 11th year on NBC April 26, rarely
goes for a musical Interlude. However, when it doei It'i with a ven-
geance. -Several weeks ago Author-Producer Carlton Morse saw a spot
for -Edna Fisher's flag-waver, 'Great, Great, Great, Great Grandfather,'

Praice and Only Praise

Parkersburg. W. Va, April 7.

'The Voice of Victory,' five-
minute nightly series of WPAR,
local CBS outlet, aims to ignite
national spirit and offensive de-
termination by stressing what
the United Nations are ' doing
and going to do, rather than
what should have been done. As
an attention-getting angle, the
program is addressed to the Axis
powers.
Show has been on the air sev-

eral weeks. It is authored by
Flem J. Evans, coordinator of
station activities of WPAR.

Russell Stewart to KLO
Salt Lake City, April 7.

Russell Stewart, after ten years
at KSL as chief announcer, is now
director of the newly opened S^lt
Lake Studios of "KLO, Ogden (Mu-
tual), in the Newhoiise Hotel.
Two participation programs -and

sustainers are being originated in
the Salt Lake studios.

Morris Ernst Quits Censorship Council

In Disagreeittenf with Arthur G* Hays

Retail Stores on KOL

Seattle, April 7.

KOL has a number of new pro-
grams, including a six times weekly
fifteen minute musical program for
Case-Littell furniture, tabbed 'At
Home for Music' Show uses tran-
scribed music and airs at 0:45 a. m.
In addition the firm will use a

quarter hour period on Sunday in a
yet imscheduled position, plus 6 day-
time and 2 nighttime -spots daily.

Series began Monday (6).

Emporium Department store has
taken one spot announcement a day,
and Maure's Shoe store has signed
with the Mutual station for two spots
daily plus one Poll Parrot shoe
musical spot each day.

and called in Dorothy Cordray to sing it. It went over so well that Morse
had it repeated the foUowlng-Weelc:' When" 2,000' tequiests' came through'
thp mails for copies, the ditty was given i thir.d airing. Now Paul 'White-
man is publishing the piece with the repetitloiis title.

Audition record for a Series of dramatized spiels ballyhooing Increased
war production was made last week by WLW, Cincinnati, and submitted
to Donald Nelson, chairman of the War Production Board. Records would
not be broadcast, but are intended for playing during limch hour at arma-
ment factories and oth^e^ war industry centers.
Arnold Moss, legit and radio actor, delivered the talk.^e was selected

after extensive auditions in New York; was fiown to Cincinnati to make
the recording.

Flo (Mrs. Jack) Haley, wife of the comedian, was one of Mary Mar-
garet McBride's guests on WEAF, yesterday (Tuesday). She related her
reaction to wartime Hollywood, having just come east from there, ex-
plaining that the thousands of men in^ uniform liad taken away some
glamour from screen stars, and that *a 'girl would rather dance with aU
eviatbr who has spotted a submarine that' day than Clark Gable.' She
felt that Hollywood was closer to the war than other localities in the
U. S. because there are 112,000 Japs on the Coast and more air-raid alerts
are sounded.

' Don Lee Network has put on an intensive campaign to g^ CBS, NBC
and Blue Network advertisers to give it the rebroadcast business (Pacific

area) for. their shows On these webs. Don Lee's regular network, affilia-

tion is Mutual. As part of the campaign Don Lee has in process of prepa-.
-uiion a presentation comparing its coverage with the West Coast links of

CBS, NBC and the Blue.

Ruthrauff & - Ryan agency .last week passed up reservations for time on
several stations in behalf of Pall Mall cigarets because the American
Tobacco Co. had discovered at the eleventh tour that local tax situations

would make further merchandising imeconomic.
Some of the cancelled reservations made had been blocked off at the

agency's request two months ago.

Lieut Col. W. F. Keman, U. S. A., author of the fast selling 'Defense
Will Not Win the War' made a hit with recent 'America's Town Meeting'
audience, due to his southern drawl and dry, quizzical, direct manner pf
speech.

. WCPO, Cincinnati, has another chortle now that the C. B. Hooper flgiuries

ere out for March. Scrlpps-Howard purely local 250-watter li pulling

away from other stations in the picture Hooper presents of the competi-

tion against dominant WLW. ^

Attorney Morris L. Ernst has re-
signed from the National Council on
Freedom from Censorship In protest
against .the policy of the American
Civil Liberties Union In 'reviewing
and repudiating* resolutions on radio
issues passed by the Council, an
affiliated body. In particular Ernst
is understood to have burned at At-
torney Arthur Garfield Hays taking
a contrary position in regard to issues
concerning the Federal Communica-
tions Commission. Ernst is reported
as 'feeling that Hayes intruded him-
self gratuitously without knowledge
of the facts and embarrassed Ernst
v/ho has been a supporter of the
viewpoints .of .Cha'irman James L.
Fly, on newspaper ownership of

radio stations particularly.

. Ernst's retirements ^;«s:ame official

at the Council's most recent meeting
at the Woodstock Hotel, New York.
Simultaneously . -Qulncy Howe, for

personal reasons, was obliged to sur-
render the chairmanship to Elmer
Rice. Hazel Rice is retiring as coun-
cil secretary to engage in war work.

Live Stock Almanac Uses

Ellison of U. .S. Dept^
San Antonio, AprU 7.

Live Stock Almanac will be aired
daily for a quarter hour over station

KTSA co-sponsored by J. W. Koth-
jnann & Sons and the Union Live-
stock Commission.
Professional news items will . be

broadcast by- Glen L. Ellison, assis-

tant marketing specialist of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, assisted by Jack Mitchell of the
KTSA staff.

KFBI Adds Blue
Wichita, kans, April 7.

KFBI, now Mutual,- will cany Blue
network beginning April 12 but will

also' continue with Mutual.
KANS, which ' previously had -both

NBC Red and Blue, will continue
with Red,

Elmer Peteraon'g. Banlcrollflr
' Minneapolis, April 7..

' Peter Paul Is a new sponsor 'for

three dally morning newscasts of
Elmer W. Petersoi, WCCb nevrt
analyst.' Company

.
previously spon-

sored th6 daily two five-minute newf
broadcasta on the .,WCCb' early
morning 'Sunrlsers' program and tha
switch, brings them on for three-is-
minute spots a weelc,
-Peterson la 13% In Qooper. local

report.
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If Its Radio Its Not News
LOU SMITH GABBING

BASEBALL FOR W€KY

Jhat Includes Patriotic Programs in New Haven

Dailies—WELI Continues to Rib Local Publisher

New Haven, April 7.

Station WELI, owned by Arde
Bulova, is pot-shotting regularly at

the two New Haven dailies, and
especially their publishex-, John Day
Jnckson, because the latter clings to

a no-radio-mention policy, which in-

cludes all and any broadcasts of a

patriotic, civil defense or other war-
winning character. Latest tactic of

station Is publication 5,000 .book-

lets of the broadcast blasts of Carey
Cronan, WELI news editor, against

the Register and Journal-Courier.

Politicians not chummy with the

dailies are joining with radio in

flnger-pointing, trying to create im-
pression that newspapers are petty

and bigoted in attitude and governed
In matters' of patriotism by a narrow
fear of losing advertising to radio.

Dailies just ignore the whole af-

fair.

Shreyeport Group Buys

KTHS From Hot Springs

Chamber of Commerce

Memphis, April 7.

A Shreveport syndicate, the Radio
Broadcasting Corp., has purchased
station KTHS, Hot Springs, from the
resort city's Chamber of Commerce.
Leading stockholders in the corpora-
tion include George E. Wray, Allen
D. Morris and P. E. Furlow, all

Shreveporte'rs.

Conditions of the transfer include
that studios and transmitter must
remain in Hot Springs and that the
Spa Chamber of ' Commerce gets

21,900 spot announcejnents via its

facilities over a period of 10 years.

Ads will be used to plug resort and
Its baths.

NBC Breakfast Clubbers

Aid Kaycee Food Show
Chicago, April 7.

Entire NBC 'Breakfast Club' gang
will do regular morning stint from
Kansas City Thursday (16). Occa-
sion is Food for Victory Show, being
held at Municipal Auditorium.
Going along for trip are Don Mc-

Neil, m.c; Jack Baker, .Nancy Mar-
tin, Escorts and Betty, and maestro
Walter Blaufuss. Some 10,000 per-
sona are expected to watch show.

Free & Peters Now Reps

KOB In Albuquerque
KOB, Albuquerque, which oper-

ates at 50,000 watts day and 25,000

watts nights, has switched its na-

tional sales representation from the

Katz agency to Free & Peters.

The change becomes effective

May 1.

DIZZY DEAN CALLS 'EM

FOR FALSTAFF BREW

St. Louis, April 7.

Falstaff Brewing is again bank-
rolling play-by-play baseball of the

home games of the Cardinals and
Browns over KWK. 'Dizzy' Dean
will be back and will be teamed
with Johnny O'Hara of the station's

sports staff. Sports programs before
and after the game have been bought
by General Mills and Lever Brothers
with Nick Stemmler handling these

programs.

KMOX, the local CBS' ouUet, for

the second consecutive year, will not
handle baseball and KSD, which has
never gone in for baseball will con-
tinue to hold aloof. KXOK will

originate an eight station baseball
web for the Hyde Park Brewery.

WOOD'S Army Talent'

Chattanooga, April 7.

After weeks of unwrapping gov-
ernmental red tape, WDOD has in-

augurated a«TeguIar Monday night
series of shows staged by talent from
nearby Fort "Oglethorpe, Ga. Pro-
grams, with Announcer Bill Davies
emceeing, are staged at downtown
auditorium .and sports jam-up or-
chestra from the post's Third Cavalry.
The 13-piece outfit is bolstered by

several ex-members of big-time
bands who are now in army uniform.
Wade Pollard, trumpet,' was with
Charlie Spivak before the draft;

Homer Zirkle, sax, with Gene Krupa;
Fred Taylor, trombone, with Charlie
Barnet, and Eddie Bereshelm, bass,

with Red Norvo. George Kenyon,
formerly in the Dean Hudson sax
section, isn't a member, but often
rides with the band. Sergt Carl
Baum is leader.

Cincinnati, AprU' 7.

Lou Smith, baseball ivriter for the
Cincy Enquirer, bows as a mlker
April 13 when becoming sports com-
mentator for WCKY. He wUl do a

15-minute broadcast dally at 5:30 p.m.
when the Reds are playing at home.
While with the club on the road, his

reports will be wired to the station

for reading by a staffer.

WCKY, CBS affiliate, and WLW,
NBC outlet, each a 50,000 watter, are
the only local stations not airing

play-by-play accounts of the Reds
National League games. The En-
quirer, morning sheet, is the only
one of Cincy's three dailies without
a radio affiliation.

Smith is the third local sports

writer to double on the air. Nixson
Denton, sports ediW of the TimeS'
Star, introed to broadcasting by
Crosley's WLW and WSAI. Charles
'Irish' O'Connor, also of the TimeS'
Star sports staff, is racing expert on
the weekly Sports Quiz Bowl series

on.WKRC, the paper's affiliate sta^

tion.

FrM L.D. M PrIzM

GrMnvlU*, S.C., AprU T.

deftnf* 'Homt Tronf program
for Sunday ethtrlng. Payoff In-

cludes free long distance calls

ioT wives and mothers to sons
and/or huAands in military
service.

Lee Parsons directing.

SLAP AT WBAL

BY LABOR BD

MDXCM

Four-Hour Salute

To Suds Sponsor

In New Orleans

New Orleans, April 7.

A four-hour show will be aired by
WNOE on Wednesday (9) to cele-

brate the l,00Oth program under
sponsorship of the Jackson Brewing
Co. Show, to be emceed by Hubert
Grant, will include 10 pickups from
city's night spots and host of talent

broadcasting from studio.

Jackson Brewing Is largest user of

radio time in New Orleans.

KABCs BasebaU

San Antonio, AprU 7,

New series of quarter hour sport
broadcasts on KABC with Bill Ml
chaels will present members of the
San Antonio Missions, local ball club.

Separately KABC will air all home
and road games of the ' Missions
tmder sponsorship of the San An'
tonio Seven Up Bottling ' Co. and
Wheaties.

Just completed 3rd suc-

cessful,season at the Holly-

wood Beach Hotel, Holly-

wood, Florida

The Newest Musical Personality

EDDIE OLIVER
HIS PIANO

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currently appearing at the

Carleton Hotel, Washington,
D. C, for an indefinite en-

gagement (opened April 6).

BBOASGASTINa: -

TUESDAYS—10:46-11 P.M., EWT
Blue Network—CoaBt-to-coast

THURSDAYS — 10:49-11 P.lt.,

EWT Blue Network (ExcluilTe
of New York)

SATURDAYS — 11-11:30 P.M.,
EWT Blue Network—CoaBt-to-
coast

_
lONDOM N(w TOSK • CMlC&CO • SAN FBANCISCO • tltV(SlY HiaS CIIVIIANO DftllSS

A
day
and

Washington, April" 7.

slap was administered WedneS'
(1) to the Hearst radio chain
its wholly-owned Baltimore

subsidiary, WBAL, by the National
Labor Relations Board. Accusing
Hearst and WBAL of firing two em
ployees for their activities on behalf
of the American Communications
Association, Broadcasting Depart-
ment, and 'urging, persuading, and
warning' their staff in general against
joining their union, the NJlXi.B. laid

down the law to the Baltimore trans-
mitter and forced the station to post
'immediately' in conspicuoua^places
about the plant copies of a notice
stating that aU coercion of employees
would cease.

Respondent (WBAL) admitted It

was engaged in Interstate commerce,
the. Labor Board pointed «iut in its

stern reminder, and all parties con
cemed (Hearst Radio,- Inc., WBAL
and the union) waived their rights

to a hearing.

Although the Board did not go into

details as to the posts occupied by
the two discharged employees, the
company was ordered to 'make whole
John J. Mutch and Morris O'Con'
nor, Jr., for any loss which either

of them have suffered by reason of
their discharge by paying to each of
them the sum of $190.' The men
were fired last Sept. 18.

According to the Board, WBAL
forced its workers to refrain from
any contact with the ClO-afifillated

union and threatened them with
'lay-off, discharge, and other re
prisals' for any breach of that na-
ture. In addition, the. station was
charged with having 'restrained, and
coerced their employees in the exer-
cise of the rights guaranteed In Sec'

tlon 7 of the (National Labor Rc'
latlons) act'

Answers to these charges were
filed by Hearst and the respondent
on Feb. 6, the Board contended, 'de-

nying the allegations of unfair labor
practices In the complaint.' Notices
of postponement of tiie hearing were
served by the N.L.R.'B. regional dl'

rector on Feb. 8, and March 7.

Hook of KGLO Injured

Enroute to U. S. Anny
Mason City, April 7.

H. B. 'Hank' Hook, former an-
nouncer and publicist of Station
KGLO, If in the army hospital at
Ft Sheridan, 111., He suffered a frac-
tured shoulder enroute to assume his
second lieutenancy at Aberdeen, Md.
Pat Patterson has replaced him at
KGLO.
Another into uniform Is Jim

Woods, sportscastar-tjirned-Marlne.
Meanwhile Leon 'W. Born, chief

engineer of. TStXlfi, was. appointed
assistant manager of station. New
additions to staff Include Damon
Eckles, announcer from KFJB, Mar-
shalltown. la.; Cniarles McEwen, staff
announcer, and Ken Kew, sports-
caster. •

NIGHT GAMES TO WNEW
Dayllfht Clashes on WOB—General

Mills Is Sponflor

WNEW, New York^has been given
a contract by General Mills to broad-
cast all night home games of the N.Y.
Giants and Yankees. Sponsor Is

bankrolling both teams on WOR,
N. Y., daytimes. WNJEW broadcasts
the first of 14 after-dark games May
23, Giants vs. Brpokl^n.
Mel Allen will handle play-by-

plar.

IndUnapolls Arrsncementa
Indlanapollj, AprU 1.

Oeneral Mlllj
, (WheaUas) end

Lever Broir (Lifebuoy soap) will
sponsor broadcast* on alternate day*
of the Indlanapoll* 'Indiana' baseball
game* thl* season over WIBC. local
Mutual outlet

'

Bert WltooJ w«l lumdlt tiie play.
Dy-4)lBy, ai In format Jrear*.

Detroit, April 7.

First of the large cooperatives to
engage in a regular schedule of
broadcasting, the Michigan Milk
Producers' Association completed
three years of continuous sponsor-
ship on WWJ on April 4 and renew-
ed into the fourth year. The farm-
ers' cooperative uses a dual purpose
In its commercials at both ends of
the 12:30 p.m. newscast—to promote
goodwill among members of the or-
ganization and encourage the city
man to use more mflk in his diet.

The association . has 10,000 mem-
bers in WWJ's service area who ship
1,750,000 pounds of milk daily Into
Detroit Program has had three
newscasters, C. C. Bradner, deceased;
Lee J. Smits and the present Austin
Grant

Disc Jockey Session Is

Sold by WHK, Cleveland
Cleveland, April 7.

WHK has new five day morning
music haU hour programs with
Mayer-Marks Furniture Co. Called
'Breakfast with the Band,' series has
Francis Pettay disc Jockeying.

It's biggest contract of year, states

H. K. Carpenter, WHK manager.

i
ersonsiiiiK!; that se

175 good loads

in just 1 week
If

It'* no radio secret that f
wall • handled news east Is a
aureflre producer.

Yet news-sponsore on KSO-
KRNT continually report niora-

than-expected results.

Saya the H. E. Sorenson Com-
pany. Iowa distributor for all

Croslay products, "in a single
week, our KSO new* eaat* have
produced a* many a* 17S good
Shelvador prospects."

Equal success with news on
KSO-KRNT le reported by other
national and regional advertis-
er*, inoludino Manhattan Soap,
Look MagazTn*, Tone Brothera
Coffee and Rhilllp* Petroleum

—

a fourth -year renewal.

The full Associated Pros* and
United Press radio new* serv-
ice* ara avallabi* to KSO-KRNT
olianta. Aired by an experi-
enced newa caafing staff, In-
cluding Glan Law, Wayne
Ackley, Bill Baldwin and Rod
Holmgrtn, n*w* on KSO or
KRNT can produc* good sales-
newe for your producte in
Iowa's N 0.1 market, Des Moines
and its extensive trade-area.

KSO:

KRNT

" N a Vi ; ' . -

w
Afrillted with the

bes Molns* R*Bl*t*r and Tribun*
R*pre**rtt*d by Yh* KaU Aiftenoy

> )
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; Continaed from paie 1;

bers or the CSI 'Rhythm Revels'

SnlU which had been prevlouBly

touring camps In. this country. It

was accompanied by Major' JusUn P.

Doyle, of the 2d Corps Area Special

Services office.

5S>Hoor TnlB Bid*

Troupe, In crossing Newfoundland

tb get to the first pf four posts which

It played, experienced the 55-hour

train ride which has been one of

their principal topics of conversa-

tion since. After a six-hour wait

for no apparent reason at the starts

they spent ahnost another full day

(tailed by a snowstorm.

Initial show near St. John, the

capital city, was given in a mess hall.

Hastily-installed blankets hid the

giant stoves on which stew~- was
sending off . odors «Bnd gave Stroud

a chance to crack:

'What, you smell Is. not the actors.'

They gave four shows in four days

prior to heading for the next post.

A well equipped stage in the camp's

^Im theatre made ibe seven shows
(including a matinee) In three days

• comparative cinch.

Next stop found the theatre still

under construction and a hangar was
.utilized, with mechanics and other

workmen laying down their tools

long enough to watch the perform-

ance. -Troupe stayed there a week,

giving only three formal sbows, but

a flock of others in clTicers, non-

commissioned officers and' service-

men's clubhouses.
Goofy 'NewBea*

At the final stop there was
a modern film theatre in which
live shows were given during

the tiiree-day stay. lAst one was for

the 'Newfles'—as American soldierjr

have labeled the natives, to their

annoyance. These workmen and
their wives had never before seen a

show and were entirely Innocent as

to what reaction was expected of

them. They got' none but the broad-
est gags, invariably laughed' in the
wrong places and only gathered the

idea of applauding an act after much
cueing'by Stroud: v
Only gags universally appreciated

were those concerning tiie famed
railroad, about which even the na-
tives quip, when they jee the train

pulling in: 'Here it comes, right on
the week.' .

Aside from wooden seats, smoke
from the engine virtually suffocating

people and snow drifting in, it was
the food service that amused and
Irked the performers. There was
no diner, but a steward came
around and toolc. everyone's order.
That meant that the last person to

be^ served lunch got it at about 3.30

in the' afternoon. To' even things
out, however, the steward would
reverse the order of serving dinner,
so that the people who had lunch
at 3.30 got dinner at 5 and those who
had lunch at 11.30 got their dinner
at 8.

In addition to that, the engineer'
would stop the train wherever he
happened to be when he got hungry,
and come back into a coach ^ eat.

On one o.ccaslon the engiiyeer had no
money to pay for his food and the
steward wouldn't serve him. Where-
upon he refused to start the train
imtil the Impasse was broken liy the
passengers taking up a collection for
his lunch.

Aaztons for New Faces
'Practically all of the time we

weren't giving a show,' said Stroud
in New York Friday (3), ' we were
surrounded by officers and men, who
chattered away at us with all kinds
of smaU Ulk. I think just our be-
ing there to listen to theic experi-
ences was more important In build-
ing morale than the actual show.
They were all bursting with things
to tell and hadn't seen a new face
in a year to tell it to.'

The boys, Stroud explained, in-
stead of 'slap-happy,' call themselves
'Newfy-goofy.' Native femmes, of
the camp-follower type,- in those
posts near where there are any, are
dubbed 'Newfy-goofles.' The boys
haven't seen any ^ther women ex-
cept for some officers' wives who
were up for a two-week period in
December and were to stay perma-
nently. They were chased home by
Pearl Harbor, however.
Native gals have been greatly in-

fluenced by the Hollywood films
which the Army shows. It was the
first, time they had ever seen what
femmes in (he outside world look
like and how "they dress. Gals, as
• result, taav* gone to the tiny vil-
lage stores and "bought what the
shopkeepers swear are latest U. S.
styles. They're usually very loud
?1.90 calico specials and extremely
ornate haU. They've also adopted
cosmetics, which they smiear on a
half-ipch thick, AU in all, it makes

for some very grotesque femininity,
but lonesome soldiers c^n't be fussy.

Soldiers Wed l;oeaIs

'Newfy-goofles* are very proud and
a number of the girls have married
soldiers despite constant admoni-
tions in local papers that the douEh-
boys probably at some future' time
will be transferred to othrir parts
of the world and forget these wives-
of-convenience.
Except near the few big cities,

most of the 'Newfles,' the USO per-
formers discovered, had never seen
a film or even electricity before the
Army moved in. They still call elec-
tricity magic and soldiers amused
themselves for a while by telling the
natives of the wonders of the U. S.

Some of the tales were true and,
even so, amazing enough to the na-
tives, but maiiy a 'Newfle' by this

time has a Buck Rogers conception
of this country, implanted by kid-
ding soldiers.'

Poverty of most of the natives
quickly led Stroud to christen the
country; Tobacco Road with 'snow.'

Natives say- they have only two
seasons, 'Winter and August'
Troupe in each camp stayed in of-

ficers' quart»^, which they descrit>ed

as spacious and comfortable: They
also had praise for the quality arid

variety of food. Despite the obvious'
boredpm of the life, performers said

the conduct of the troops was
exemplary, with not one untoward
mddent in the entire three-week
stay.

"This unit was the second to go to

Newfoundland. -First, which was
there several months ago included
Yvette, Sid Marion and Cliff HaU.
Frank McCohville and Sunny CDea,
Wini Shaw, Lois Harper and pianist

Irving Schacter.

Joe E. Brown in Alaska
Fairbanks, Alaska, April 7.

Flying trip recently carried Joe E.

Brown on a mirth-making -tour of

practically every military post in

Alaska,
Comedian's cold-weather Jaunt

was for morale purposes and he was
the central attraction of many Army
entertainments.

GAUO'S SAN CARLO CO.

INTO CENTER, N.Y.;MAY1

Fortune Gallo's San Carlo Opera
Co., not heard in New York for the

past iwo seasons, will open a two-
week engagement at the Center the-

atre, N.Y., on May 1.

.

The San Carlo is concluding a 13-

week road tour which carried it to

the Coast and back. The N.Y. en-

gagement will close its season. The
last time .the company was in N.Y.

it sold out 14 of 17 performances

and Tiad a ?16;000 profit for two

weeks.

Saa Carlo in Detroit
'

Detroit, April 7.

Marking its second " booking of

opera this season, the Wilson thea-

tre here has the San Carlo com-
pany for a week of repertoire from
April 20-26. The Fortune Gallo com-
pany comes in from Civic Opera
House, Chicago.

The- eight performances will see

no repeats with the two Saturday
shows providing 'Martha' for the

matinee and '11 Trovatore' In the

evening. It will mark the first ap-

pearance here of numerous new
singers, particularly in the soprano
conthigent.

Post-Season 'Parsifal'

'Parsifal,' given Wednesday (1) by
the Metropolitan (which has annu-

ally interrivted its spring tour to

present two performances of the

Wagner opera), was an excellent

presentation.. Heading the cast of

principals, Laurltz Melchior was in

superb voice. The 52-year-old tenor

dominated the entire performance
vocally and dramatically. Emanuel
List ran him a close second for vo-

cal and histrionic honors and Kir-

sten Thorborg was excellent dra-

matically while finding much of the

music high. Julius Huehn struggled

hard but was often inaudible.

The Friday afternoon (3) pre-

sentation, saw the same principals in

the cast with the exception of Alex-

ander'Kipnis who replaced List. The
veteran bass was In splendid voice

and his acting of Gurnemanz is al-

most in a class by itself. Otherwise

the i)€rforraance saw little change

vocally. Both hou'ses drew tremen-

dously at a $e.90 top.

CONCERT--OPEHA S9

THE BALLET THEATRE
Metropolitaa. N. T„ April 6, 1942
The Ballet Theatre (S, Hurok's new

troupe) opened its first N. Y. season
in excellent style at the Metropolitan
Opera House April 6. 'Les Sylphides'
and Offenbachs 'Bluebeard' were
presented by a young company
whose spirit was notable.
Main dish, the awaited premiere of

'Russian Soldier,' adopted from the
famous story of 'Lieutenant Kije,' by
Prokofleff, was not up to par, THe
ballet differs essentially from the
Russian classic tale, and the grim
story unfolded statically against a
dreamy ' background. It failed to

catch the humor of the .original, in

which the Czar keeps requesting the
presence of'B non-existent lieutenant,
and' army offlcers keep inventmg
new tales 'to stall the all-powerful,
less they be found guilty of lese ma''

Jesty.

'The orchestra under Antal Dorati
played with vigor and feeling.

Eddy.

Be Broadcast By WOR. New York

LO€IS KAUFMAN
Violinist
Tows HaU, N. T., Mareh 2S, 1942 -

Four contemporary works, none of
much weight, were Introduced by
Iiouis.Kaufman. Additionally the vio-
linist was continually hampered by
a thin, undistinguished, brittle tone
and off pitch playing. His interpreta-
tive abilities could best be set forth

by the statement that Beethoven and
Toch ' were played in identical
fashion. - Eddy.

The W, Daily CHtics Soid:

Times (Straus) 'Serious skilled

musician. Not remarkable for ad-
herence to pitch nor color variety.'

OBATOBIO SOCIETT
Bach B Minor Mass '

Camerle Hall, N. T., March 31, 1942
Bach's B Minor Mass was excel-

lently rendered for the most part,

Albert Stoessel conducting, did
strong job in the pit. The (Jhorus
best work came in the 'Cum Sanctu
spiritu.' The soloists were of vaJy-
ing degrees of excellence, with Hugh
Iliompson (son of Oscar Thompson,
music editor of the Sun) taking
vocal honors with a delivery from
memory of 'Et in Spiritum Santum.'
Baritone's voice is not -overlarge,
but of excellent timber and he uses
it with artistry and intelligence.

Thompson definitely headed for big
things.
Jean Watson, the contralto, sang

well, using her big flne voice to

cover her non-Bach' handling of the
score. She faUed to trill at any time,
but her delivery of 'Agnus Del' was
tops vocally. Hardesty Johnson
found some difficulty with top tones,

but sang -with artistry and assurance
of the veteran, while Harriet Ben-
ders sang well, but with little ex-
pression or range of color. Tije bass,

Wellington Ezdcial was not a dis-
tinguished vocalist. Audience was
capacity. Eddy.

EUDICE SHAPmO, tBENE JACOBI
Violinist, pUnlst
Town Hall, N. Y, April 1, 1942
Neither artist tn this joint recital

possessed much. Both were more
or less routine in their renditions.
Not aided , by unhackneyed—but

—

uninteresting works. Eddy.

The U. Y. DaRy critics said:
Times ' (Straus' 'Performed the

sonatas cleanly and accurately ....
wannth and Imagination.'
Tribune (Boehm) 'Persuasive vir-

brant ton^. . . .heavy handed.

jrOSEF RAIEFF
Pianist
Town HbU, N. T„ March 31, 1942

Ebchibiting a good techn' :ue and a
general aptitude for the keyboard,
Josef Raiefl was hai.ip;red in his
recital by a lack of color in his
playing, which was so marked as to
make almost every composers music
sound like that of his predecessor.

Eddy.

The N. Y. Daily critics said:
Times (Par.nehter) 'Possessor of

fleet fingers—no great depth of
emotion.'
rout (O'Gorman) 'Strong, excep-

tionally accurate pianist.'

CROSBYS WEST

Florence Georce's O^era Plans
Everett on Bli sod Pleasure

Everett Crosby and his coloratura
soprano wife, Florence George,
leave for California today (Wednes-
day) after a couple of months in

N. Y. During this time Miss George
was on tour with .Salvatore Bacca-
loni's opera company and made ap-
pearances in 'Don Pasquaie' and
'L'Elisir D'Amore.' While on (he

Coast she will continue her studies

with Amelita Galli-Curd before re-

turning to N. Y. for a concert and
opera season in the fall.

Everett, who manages brother

Bing, Will attend to business while
in California and will complete
building of a new home.

Carmen Amaya to Relax

Carmen Araaya, presently closing
out her part in Tanama Hattie' for

Metro will spend the next fev weeks
concertjzing on the West Coast before
taking the balance of the summer
off tor a vacation. Dancer Is set for
32 concerts for next season opening
in late September.
She carries a troupe of 10 people

and se^ between $1,500-$2,000 per
engagement.

Artists, Miprs. Take Cat

To Offset New 20c War

Tax on Winnipeg Ducats

Winnipeg, Ont, April 7.

The Celebrity Concert Series here
run by Fred M. Gee has set 11 «vents
for its 1942-43 season. Gladys Swart-
hout closing out this year's schedule
on April 28.

Artists set on next course are Car-
men Amaya, Oct. 20; Glenn (jarroll

and John Dudley, Oct. 28; Claudio
Arrau,

. Nov. 9; the Don Cossack
Chorus, Nov, 25; John Charles
ThomaSf Dec. 2; Richard Crooks,
Jan. 13;' Marian Anderson, Jan. 29;

Robert Casadesus, Feb. 2i;.Dusolina
Gianini, March 8; the Minneapolis
Symphony, March 22; and Albert
Spalding, March 31, Ticket scale

ranges from $S.60'for the series of H
in the rear balcony to $22,90 on the

main floor,

A new 20% war tax has b.een

added to the cost of tickets,- but pon-
cessions in the price of artists, and
a reduction In management profits

has made It possible to charge the
public only 11 cents more per ticket

than in previous years, 'Total cost

to the management for the artists

engaged is in excess of $15,000.

Albany Variety Club

Sponsors Ballet Date

Albany, N, Y., April 7,

Tent 9, Variety Club, will' sponsor

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe in -an ap-

pearance at the Palace theatre the

night of April 23, for the benefit o^

Navy Relief.

It is the first big benefit event
scheduled by the Club since the lat-

ter was revived,. In Albany several
months ago.

Boris GoldoTsky to Hub
After Berlahire Summer

Cleveland, April 7.

Boris Goldovsky, Cleveland pianist

and ehorsl director, bas been ap-

pointed head of. .the. ope'ra depart-

ment of the New England Conserva-

tory of Music, Boston.

Will take ^Is position In faU after

spending, summer as co-director of

opera department of Berkshire Music
Center.

Marian Anderson's 71

Marian Anderson will clos_e_a^71

concert date tour of the U.S. at

$2,000 per engagement in the middle

of May. The colored mezzo' will

spend the summet* testing at her

home in Danbury, Conn, She is

booked' for 62 engagements so far
and probably will no' accept any
others.

She has changed her customary
repertoire and will include more
modern songs as well as an bid Eng-
lish group.

Toledo's Opera Worrie*
Toledo, April. 7.

Fears that Tolibdo may be without

summer opera this year because of
the war and financial problems were
expressed by John Ehrle, managing
directol- of the Toledo Civic Opera
Association, to members of the To-
ledo Exchange Club recently.

He said the opera association
needed public-spirited citizen . Ui
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of its president, Percy C. Jones,

An American Opera Festival over

WOR, New York, In conjunction

with the U.S. Treasury Department's

Bond Selling campaign will be in>

augurated by the station May 7 and
carry though June 18. This will be
the first time a series of native
operas have been presented.

Under the supervision of Alfred,

Wallenstein . the festival will open
with 'Porgy and Bess,' with other

operas being "The Devil and Daniel
Webster,' Tennessee's Partner,' hav-
ing its 'world premiere with musie
by Qulnto Maganhil; The Old Maid
and the Thief,' 'Four Saints in Three
Acts,* The Second Hurlcane' and
"The King's Henchmen.' More than

200 singers and musicians will par-

ticipate.

Wallenstein is one of winners of

Pcabody Awards (radio) this year.

St Limis Deficit Erased

On Condition New Season

Stay Witliii Actual Means

St Louis, April 7.

Anonymous contributions have
wiped out an accumulated d^t of
more than $3e,'000 of the S;. Louis
symphony orchestra and the organi-
zation will continue in. 1942-43 ac-
cording to the amount collected in

the $U5,000 maintenance fund drive.

Approximately 470,000 of
,
the main-

tenance fund has been raised to date
and efforts will continue to .raise the
remainder.
'WilUam McClelland; chairman of

'

the society's board, refuses to reveal
the donors who wiped out the red,

but said the donations were predi-
cated on the promise that the symph
would operate next year, strictly

within its budget. The deficit ac-
cumulated in past years when Sub-
scriptions to the maintenance fund
failed to meet the difference be-
tween revenue 'from tickets and the
maintenance cost of tbt orchestra.

PHILADELPHIA OPERA'S

32 ROAD PERFORMANCES

The Philadelphia Opera Co. will

make 32 appearances next season on
the road. (Company also plays seven
weeks in Philadelphia,

'Orchestra caitled, consists of 22
men with the balance picked up In

various towns.en route. Personnel is

approximately 30. Operas to be given .

are 'Faust,' Tledermaiis'. and 'Mar-
ilage-'of Figaro', ^1 In English, and
the asking price on 'the company is

$2JS00 an engagement.

JAN PEERCE lli THE MONEY

Fee* and Nnmber ot Concerts Both
iDcreutar

Jan Peerce, presently on tour with
the Metropolitan, has had bis, most
successful concert season 'with 37
appearances behind him. He has
been sold for $750 to $1,250.

Tenor already has 42 dates set for
next se^on and this nuttiber will b«
augmented by others so his appear-
ances should total at least SO. He is

expected td sing at tUe San^ Fran-
cisco anS' Chicago <!^era seas(na's''be^'

fore rejoining the Met, although no
contracts have be^n signed.

Portbnd's $20,000 Series

.^Portland, Ore, April 7.

The Ellison White Concert Course
here at the Civic Auditorium is go-
ing all out thla^ year in attractions
v/hich will tost the management In
excess of $20,000 for seven presenta-
tioa<!. Price scale Is $5.35 t^ $10.45
for the series.

Artists set are Jascha Heifetz,
Vladimir Horowitz, Nelson Eddy,
Rise Stevens, Richard Crooks,
Marian Anderson and the -Ballet
Theatre, .

'

Frovld*nce, R. 1, April 7.

The annual drive for Communis
Concert suhscriptlon5 will be held
here the week of April 13.

, This year's Community Concert
series close April 28 with a joint
concert of Rose Bampton and Lans-
ing Hatfield.
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MostBand ROs Good; T. Dwrsey—
Great $80,000 in N. Y. Kaye OK

35G in Chi, Lombardo, 19G, Hub

{Estimates lor This Week)
Blae' Barron, Philadelphia (Earle;

2.768; 35-48-57-68.73). Backed by
Jerry Lester and Yvette on stage,

plus 'Martin Eden' (Col) on screen.

Drawing a fairish $18,000, with hon-

ors apUtting evenly, between Bar-

ron's band, Lester, and fllm, which

Is above Earle's standard.

Coant Basle, Milwaukee (River-

aide; 2,600; 30-40-50) with 'Jail House

Blues' (U). Although not jamming

'em in to complete capacity, as he

has done on local dancery dates,

Basic's hot band, proved a wise

choice for Holy Week. -Drawing

highly satisfactory $11,000, with

heavy weekend play from younger

element.

Lea Brown, Newark (Adams; 2,-

000; 25-35-50-60) with 'Castle in the

Desert' (20th). Orchestra plus Sunny

Rice and Frank Conville will bring

in good $14,000.

Tommy Doraey, New York (Para-

mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99). With

'Favorite Blonde* (Par) , on screen.

Combo of the Dorsey band, here for

the eighth time, and the picture is

accounting for smash business; on

the"-.first week .ended last night

(Tues,) $80,000 was drawn. Theatre

pushed its top scale to $1:10 on

Saturday and Sunday (4-5).

Shep Fields^ New York (Strand;

2,756; 35-55-85-99). With. 'Male Ani-

mal' (WB) on Screen. In final (2d)

week and very strong at over $40,-

OW, following first week's gross of

$45,000.

Ins Bay Button, Buffalo (20th

"century; 3,000; 30-55)^Wlth 'Law of

the Tropics' (WB). Not much in

way/of fllm support, so good $14,000

is all to credit of femme ma6stro,

Art Kassel, Chicago (Oriental; 3,

200; 28-33-44-55 ) with 'Klondike' (U).

Kassel a fave here and getting the

'credit for a good part of the fine

$19,000 coming up; fllm isn't much in

way of support

Sammy Kaye, Chicago, (Chicago;

. 4,C«0; 35-55-75) with 'Remarkable An-
drew' (Par) on screen. Kaye good b.o.

in Cniicago, with film also getting

praise ttom crix. Both stage and
creeh sharing in draught of pleas-

ant $35,000.

Wayne KUir, Pittsburgh (Stanley;

8,800; 30-44-55-66) with 'Wild BlU
Bickok Rides' (WB). Easter Week
notwithstanding, Waltz King isn't ap-
proximating biz . he's done here on
past occasions. However, little or
no screen support and flnisfa of Holy
Week holding take down. That means

around $19,000, good but not up to

expectations.
.

Gny Lombardo, Boston (RKO-Bos-
ton; 3,200; 30-44-60-65-75). Opened
Good FrldaV (3) to fair biz, but

picked up over weekend, pointing to

$19,000, good. "Gentleman at Heart'

(20th) on the screen.

Joe Blnes^ New York (State; 30-

44-55-75-99-$1.10). With John Boles

and The Hartmans on stage, 'Wom-
an of Year' (MG) (2d run) on screen.

Rlnes" band has Boles and the pic-

ture as powerful aids in reaching

an indicated $33,000, very good.

'Macpy' Spanler, Brooklyn
(Strand; 2,800;' 30-40-50-55)—With

Cliff Nazarro's double-talking rou-

tine and Diosa Costello oh stage for

four-day engagement, in addition to

'Mr. Wise Guy' (Mono) on screen,

drew unsatisfactory $5,500.

Charlie Spivak, Baltimore (Hippo-

drome; 2.240; 17-25-28-39-44-56-66)

with Connee Boswell and vaude, and

not much help from 'What's Cook-

in' (U) on screen. Very solid at

$16,000. Attracting Juve trade on

holiday vacash for extra shows, par-

ticularly on weekend.

On the Upbeat

Freddy Daw . Orch to round out

six months at Merry Gardens, north

side Chicago ballroom. May 1.

Dick Jortens completing Ave years

at Aragon ballroom, Chi, heads east

fo- run at Totem Pole dancery,

Aubumdale, Mass.; taen to New
York.

Henry Ktni Oroh opens April 11

in Marine Room of Edgewater Beach
hotel, Chi. Along with orch will

b« Singing Marines, Pritchard and
Lord and. Dorothy. Dorben Dancers.

It's band week in Chi theatres:

Oriental has Art Kassel; Chicago
carries Sam?iy Kaye;

Miller Skips Palladiuiii,

WwcM, Due to Pay"Shag
Unable to get together on salary

Glenn MUler will not play the Pal-

ladium Ballroom, Hollywood, on his

current trip west to make a second

fllm for 20th-Fox. Instead theReader

will take a three week layoff on the

farm he bought during hla last trip

to the Coast. .That, of course. Is with

the exception of the Chesterfield

broadcasts, which air thrice weekly.

Miller's new film, now making, is

titled 'Orchestra Wife.'

Qeveland Gives

McKinley Strom;

$3,1S0 for 2 Days

(Estimates)

Don Bestor (Toten Pole B.. Au-
bumdale, Mass., April 4). Bestor

known here; drew tumaway crowd

of 3i,eOO at $1.45 pair for $2,610.

Del Conrtney (Gamm Phi Slg

Frat, St. Louis). Courtney drew 1,624

customers at $2.00 couple.

Sam Donahue (Roseland-State B.,

Boston, April 4). Played here last

week to 100 more than he draw this

swing; 800 at 65c-S5c for $480.

Stan Kenton-Boly Rofcrs (Ray-
mor-Playmor B., Boston, April 4).

Paired with local Rogers, Kenton,
drew 1,800 at a 75c-65c for fine

$1,260.

Jlmmle Lnnceford (Armory, Char-
lotte, N. C, April 2). Lunceford's
take was fair; drew 800 at 90c dan-
cers, 7Sc spectators for $870.

Frankle Masters (Sheboygan T.,

Sheboygan, Wis., April 2). Fine
$1,316. one of two best grosses house
ever drew at 45c-55c. Next day (3)

Masters played to another fine $923

in a bitim; blizzard at Kenosha thea-
atre, Kenosha, Wis., at same prices.

Ray 'MoKlnley (Cleveland hotel,

Cleveland, April 14). Fine start for
new band; 1,400 at $2.25 couple at

private sorority hpp. Next night (5)
band drew healthy $1,260 at '90c at

Aaragon Ballroom, Cleveland.

Will Osborne (Ritz B., Bridgeport,
Coiin., April 5). Osborne did extra
good job here, playing to 1,501 peo-
ple, who paid $889

Cab Calloway back In Panther
Room of Sherman bote.. Chi, April iB.

Jan Garber minus Lee Bennett,

who left band for radio work at

WON.
.

Bob McGrew ' orchestra leaves

Chicago to open a 10-day stay In

the Washington Hotel, Indianapolis,

(Continued on page 54)
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CANCEL THE FLOWERS
Recorded by

JSJPH.''^*'*™ (Ok«h) MM TONY MARTIN (Decra) 4101
OVK I.OMBABDO (D«cc») 4106 CHABIOTEKRB (Okeb) eSOS

1UTCH£LL AXBES (Bloeblrd) Blim

and Pment* tor Toor Approval the fktnt That Rxplaln* ltM>lt

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL
Boeerded by HABRX JAHKS oo Colombia Rerordi aad Many Morv to Follow

Band Bookhigs

DIok JnrTens. April 23, Hershey
Park, Hershey, Pa.
Johnny McQee, April 0, four weeks

Top Hat, Union, N. J.

Barney Bapp, April 15-18, Totem
Pole B., Aubumdale, Mass.
Al Donahue, April 16, University

Club, Spokane, Wash.; 20, Trianon B.,

Seattle.

Bob Astor, April 19, 2 weeks. Tic
Toe C, Boston. )

'

Tommy Doraey, May 2, Sunny-
brook B., Pottstown, Pa.; 3, County
Center, White Plains, N. Y.; 5, U. of
Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.; 8-10.

State T., Hartford, Conn.
Del Conrtney, April 25-26, Ccino-

nado T.. Rockford, 111.; May 1 St.

Ambrose C, Davenport, la.; 2. Or-
pheum T., Springfield, III.; G, Roose-
velt H., New Orleans.
Henry BasKie, April 28, Laramar B.,

Fort Dodge, la.; May 1-7, Orpheum
f., Ohama; 15-28, Lakeside Park,
Denver.
Ted Lewis, May 1, Aud., Stockton.

Bands at Holel . B* OJ-a.

'(Pruented herewith, <u a ueefelv tatnUatUm, ts th«- esttmatea coper

chore* tmsincM being don* by name band* in various Nero York hotels.

Dinner butineu (7-10 PM.) not rated, Figxirei after name o) hotel o>v«

room capacity and cover charcr*. ' Larger amount desionat«M weekend and
holidav price.)

Cover* I'utal
Wnkti rant Cuven

Haud Hotal Played IVeek On l>ala

Jimmy Dorsey Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$1.50).'. 8 3,300 19,825

WoodyHerman*. .New Yorker (400; 76c-$l.S0> 3 2,075 7,225

EnricMadrieuera..Blltmore (300; $1-$1S0) 10 650 8,750

iireddy Martin*.. .Waldorf (476; $1-$1.S0) 11 2.426 24,800

Frankle Masters. .Roosevelt (400; $lr$l.SO).. 0 t650 650

Lanl Mclntire. . . . X«xlngton (300; 75c-$1.60) 8 1,376 11,250

Vaughn Monroe* Commodore (400; 7Sc-$l) 25 1,700 39,625

* Asterisfc* indicate a supporting floor ihotb. although the tMind ts the

major draw. t2 dov».

Boston .^^

will Oabbme (Bermudq Terrace, Brunswick Hotel; JS50; 65c-$l cover).

Osborne's opening three days, Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., (2-4), found 1,200 paying

covers, mainly on weekend. Biz good considering Holy Week. John Klrby
wound up 2% week engagement on first three days of week with fine

500 covers.

Lelghton Noble (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). In 12th

week of indefinite engagement. Noble keeps even pace with 850 covers

Friday-Saturday, only late nights. Dinner biz fine also.

Orllt WlUlam* (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). With Dorothy

Lewis' ice Show; on second week, William^ drew 1,400, considered big for

spot. Dinner business likewise fine.

Minneapolis
Freddy Nagel (Minnesota Terrace, Hotel Nicollet; 500; $1-$1.50 min.).

Nagel making first Minneapolis appearance after clicking '\t Trianon, Chi-

cago. Local impression highly fivorable, but Holy'Week Jropped attend-

ance to around 300 nightly, slow pace for room. Good floor show includes

Brucetta, John Gallus and Three Tanner Sisters.

Chicago
Chnok Foster (Continental Room, Stevens Hotel; 400; $1.50-$2 mln.).

Fostet doing nicely in this south loop spot In tough Holy Week managed

1,800 patrons.

Eddy Dnohln (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Duchin

still one of the big name? here. Started off well in face of Holy Week
and came up with 2,300 customers on flrst five days.

Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Repeat

date for Joy orchestra here, replacing the long-standing Art Kassel or-

ches'tra. On first week-end okay with 1,000 patrons.

Gene Krnpa (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 800; $l-$2.50 min.). Krupa

holding up well; week-ends particularly fine and even with Holy Week
came up with 6^00 tabs.

,

Nell Bondshn (Mayfair Room, Blackstone Hotel; 350; $2.60 min.. Sat).

Jane Froman as top attraction here, held to 1,900 customers.

Baltimore

George Steamy (Charles RoomT Belvedere Hotel; 500; $l-$2 min.). Fol-

lowed six-week stay of Don Bestor, FrI. (3). Holiday response pointing to

1,900 covers for six-day week.

« Philadelphia

Panoho (Garden Terrace, Benjamin Franklin hotel; 600; $l-$1.50-$2

min.). Hurt by business slump during Holy Week, drawing 082 supper

customers.

Los Angeles
/

Sklnnay Ennis (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Getting usual 1,100 covere

on the two highta (Fri., Sat.); satisfactory enough for this class spot which

ain't what she used to be.

(Continued on page 42)
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Cal.; 2.^ud., Sacramento; 3, Sweet's

B., Oakland, CaL; 5-12, Golden Gale
T., San Fraiiclsco.

Chico Marx, May 1-7, Palace T.s.

Akron-Youngstown, O,

Connt Basle, May 10, Savoy B.

New York; 11, Aud., MlUsboro, Del..

14, Odd Fellows Hall, Chester, Pa.;

15, Howard T., Washington, D. C.

Vanghn Monroe^ April 25, Sunny-
brook B., Pottstown, Pa.; 26, Arena,
New Haven; 20, Empire B.„ Allen-
town, Pa.; 30, YMCA, Rome, N. Y.,

May 2, Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa ;

3, Arena, Trenton, N. J.; 7-13, Cen-
tral T., Passaic.

..STAN

and His Orchestra

ON TOUR
-Jnat rel«a*ed-

on Deroa rccordH

Tahoo-Adlo*—^Thli X«ve of Hlor

The Nanito—Gambleni BInee

General Amusement Corp.
Pen. Dir.: Carlo* Cantel

Advertisement Advertisettent.

Brilliant Research Proved OLD JONAH
Was Trucking Jubilantly To An

ERSKINE- HAWKINS. RECORD

Record Fans Too Will Have

a Whale of a Time

WITH

"SO LONG SHORTY"
Backed by

'Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams"
Al Recorded by -

ON HUEMID .No.114«5

At W 4«i»i S«HT GALE INC NIW VOWC'CITY
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SmaO Jazz Groups Get Latin Bids

phonograph* Ectablith Their Reputations in South

America—^mall Size Is Economic Lure

4r

John KIrby'B «txtet may go to

South America this suihmep. It has

had two separate oilers for work

there. First calls for a location date

at s Rio de Janeiro catei second

for a series of concerts In Bio, Mon-
tevideo, Buenos Aires, and other

cities in those areas. Latter also

includes radio work and a picture

contract, but doesn|t call for any

dance dates,

. Offers are based, according to

Harry Moss ot MCA, on Klrby's re-

cordings, which find good reception

]n S. A. Requests for Lionel Hamp-
ton's small band, Raymond Scott's

quintet and Dickie Welles' small

group were made also, indicating

the length of time it takes for re-

cordings to circulate to Rio. Both
Hampton and Scott now have big

bands and have had them for some
time. Transportation problems and
costs probably are the reason for the

bids ' for small orchestras. Eddy
Duchln's big band went to - S. A.
last summer at a staggering haulage
outlay.

BAND VOYAGES

OUTOFMTO
B. B. Wills, owner ol tha Potomac

River Boat Line, wUch -operates

each summer with nam* bands, has
-bought four boati of th* defunct.
Nantaaket Beach Line, Cap* Cod,
Mass. Ha intends usloc the addi-
tional hulls io. Inaugurate another
lint playing name bands, running
out of Baltimora. Operation, of
Potomac Una cestunes May 27, while
the Baltknore ' opening date is In-
definite.

Music Corp. ' of America bias an
exclusive contract with WlDs to sup-
ply falm with orchestra talent

M'KINLEY INTO REVISED

COMMODOREJAYASHOP

Ray McKinley's new band, an-
nounced last week as having been
•Igned to follow Vaughn Monroe's
band at the Century Room Of the
Commodore hotel. New York, wUl
remain In - the Century niche two
weeks, then shift to three days a
week (Friday-Sunday) at the hotel's

:

GrUl. Latter Js now a large Coffee
Shop, but will remodel to provide
dancing space.
McKinley replaces Monroe April

20 at the Century, holding untU the
floor show at the spot bows out May 1.

Babeck's Woes Unabated

PhUadelph'la, AprU 7.
•

Local 77,. American Federation of
Musicians, last week revoked the
franchise of Carl Bubeck, band
Booker, who ran afoul of the State
Department of Labor and Industry
after being accused by New York
hand agencies of alleged-mishandling
of their funds. The State also has
refused to reqew Bubeck's booking
license, although he has virtually
cleaned up most of his outstanding
obhgations.

Bubeck's troubles grew out of
•quawks from several colleges that
ne had faUed to deliver name bands
Mr school dances after he bad re-
ceived deposits for thpm.
Joe Charles, Bubeck's ex-partner,

« opening a booking, office on his

S""- Associated with him yjlU be
•*mHoney, Martin Snyder and Ruth

Bermanlte* Va. Dorseyitea
Orchestra soft-ball battle's begin

"day (Wednesday) in Central Park,
New York.

ee'^p^^
Hennan vs. Jimmjr Doij^ey

Higber Tax on Jukes

Los Angeles, AprU 7.

Licenses for coin-operated ma-
chines were upped from $1 to $5
annually -by a vote of the City Coun-
sel Increase is estimated to raise
the municipal revenue by $20,000 a
year.

City Attorney's office told the al-

dermen that some slot machine op-
erators wera taking in .as much as
$2,400 a week.

KYSER DOESNT

WANT TO BE

TYPED'

Kay Kyser has signed his band for

four weeks at Frank Dailey'a Mead-
owbrook. Cedar Qrova, N. J, open-

ing May 1. Sinoa Meadowbrook
is essentially a, hot band job

(though Sammy Kaya played It and
set new attendance and gross rec-
ords, since topped by Tonrniy Dorsey
and Harry James), tha booking la an
unusual one.

Kyser asscvtcdly wanted t)ie~book-
ing because of the remote broadcasts
available from there, to plug his Co-
lumbia recordings, which ha has
never done with tha exception of the

light pusb he can give them, on his

Lucky Strike broadcasts. In the
background, too. Is the vague Idea
that he wants to avoid being 'typed'

as a radio and recording band only.

He doesn't play many straight dance
bookings and hasn't played a loca-

tion in a couple years.

George Washington HIH, American
Tobacco head and boss of Kyaer's
Luckles broadcasts^ baa given the

okay for Kyser to play-MeadowbrooK
and do remote shots. Hill's ban
against radio station's playing Ky-
ser's popular recordings has also

been lifted. Heretofore Hill had
'requested' that the band's platters

not be used on sponsored or sustain-

ing platter programs. Since American
Tobacco does a lot of spot buying on
stations , all over the country, his "re-

quests' were heeded.
It's the first time that Kyser

has located at any popular dance

spot in the east. He has played at

Catalina Island but at much stifler

prices.

Two previous location stands In

New York were at the Pennsylvania

hotel, several years ago before his

present popularity level, and at the

Waldorf-Astoria. Kyser will work at

Meadowfarobk only five days a week,

taking. Wednesday off to do his pro-

gram from N. Y. Mondays is always

out Fill-in Band will be used then,

Kyser, whose Wednesday night

broadcasts on NBC-Red (WEAK)
for Lucky Strike has been* on the

air continuously for more than four

years, is trying to ge a release from
American Tobacco and the Lord &
Thomas agency for a vacation during

July and August There's also a pos-

sibility the show will be cut to half

h(Jur, dropping time charges $8,000

Starting with next week's stanza,

Kyser takes the program on a short

tour. He plays tonight (Wednesday)

in New York, broadcasts next week
(15) from the Great Lakes Naval

Training Center; the following week
(22) from the Chicago Civic Theatre,

and AprU 29 from the Sesqui-Cen-

tennlal celebration at Raleigh, N. C.

Going along for the tour with

Kyser and the orchestra will be Ed
Cashman, director; Faul PhiUips,

writer; Albert Capstaff, whom Kyser

brought with him from the Coast,

anl announcers Ben Grauer, BasU

Rysdale and 'Speed' Riggs. Keene

Crockett sound man, and Jack Mea-

kin, NBC production, will commute
e"4bh week. ' • i i i; ; j- '.i ;

E

BIG m-OFF
'Chattanooga Choo Choo' Re-

sponsible for $35,000 of

Largest Single Check
($56,000) Which Went to

Metro Groiq> — Others
Also Get Sizeable Cuts

Seek Washingtoii Sympathy on Tires

I^r Band/bpcrtant in S^^

Diversion; Meantime Biz Is Goo

DISCS BOOMING

The music publishing industry last

week was the recipient of a record
royalty shower from RCA Vietor.-

The phonograph record compaby
distributed chedcs totalling over
$325,000, which, it Is estimated, rep-
resents payments on copyright num-
bers contained In /Over 11,000,000
discs. The distribution was for the
quarter ending Feb. 28.

The largest payoff went to the
Metro-Robbins group, which consists
of the Robbins, Feist and MUler
catalogs. This group coUected $56,-

000, with $35,000 of It credited to
Vlcftor's recordings of Chattanooga
Choo Choo' (Feist). Victor's various
versions of the latter number sold
over 1,300,000 records. Glenn MUler's
recording of 'Chattanooga' reached
somewhat above the 1,000,000 mark..
Feist also had the tune on the other
aide of this disc, namely, 1 ICnew
Why.' Another redletter number on
this group'^ royalty statement was
IHmer's Tune' (Robbins).
Other publi^iers that received

large royalty checks from Victor
wera the Warner Bros, group, Sha-
plfo, Bernstein It Co., Southern
Ikuslc, Tobias-Lewia and Mayfair,

CBS NEARLY LOSES

MlauiderstaiidinK on Boosevclt Grill

Almost Gave NBC a Break

ASKBALLROOMS

AIDNAVYFUND

Ballroom operators throughout the
country are being asked to' cooperate
with the Navy Relief Fund by aUo-
oatlng one night's proceeds to the
project. The event would be bUIed
as 'Navy Relief Fund Night,' with the

band In the spot at the time also

contributing Its services gratis. The
first spot in the New York area to

set a date for the fund in the Rose-

land Ballroom. It's May 27.

Stanton Griffis, chairmen of the

executive committee of Paramount
Pictures and chairman of the amuse-
ment division of the Navy Relief

Fund, Is directing the ballroom cam-
paign. Griffls has also approached

recording bandmen and vocaUsts.

From them he has asked the contri-

bution of the royalties on some par-

ticular disc.

U-BOAT CASUALTIES

FeariDf Subs, Virginia Beach Can-

cels Bands

Surf Beach club at Virginia Beach,

Va., heretofore a summer buyer of

top name bands, will not use music

this year. Since it would be 'map-

propriate' to operate at night (even

though the spot is an indoor opera-

tion), and it would be 'impossible to

book bands for afternoons only' club

has advised members that it would

be a 'daytime bath club' only this

season.

Surf constructed a larger band-

stand at close of last season, pre-

paring for the coming months. Its

dropping music is based on its lo-

caUty; clubhouse is right on the

beach front and its lights would be

a landmark for raiding submarines.

Terrace club and CavaUer Beach

club, nearby, use less costly bands.

What their status will be hasn't

been determined, but it's likely to

CBS' remote wire into the Roose-
velt botel. New York, came near
being out of that spot for all time
last week. Through an oversight
the net pulled its Unes out of the
hotel after Guy Lombardo completed-
his run there last week, apparently
unaware that Frankic Masters was
to foQow. Sometiody thought the
room was closing for the.summer.

Roosevelt's manager was talking

with NBC re a Red remote setup be-
fore CBS understood- that he meant
to keep NBC on next year, too,

when Lombardo came back. CBS
ran their pickup paraphernalia back
into the GriU pronto.

GLUSKINDOWN

TO HIS LAST

. BAND

John Gluakln, lawyer-orchestra
personal manager, relinquished the
management of the MitcheU Ayres
band- last week, coincident with'

AyresT shift -of booking offices from
Music Corp. of America to General
Amusement GlusUn, who at one
time handled a string of bands, is

now left -with only one, Ray Kinney,
at tiie Lexington Hotet N. Y. Two
week? ago Johnny McGee separated
from him end reversed Ayres' move
by switching from GAC- to MCA
booking.

' Ayres Is now at Pelham Heath
Inn, Pelham, N.^Y,; McGee opens at
the Top Hat Union, N. J.,- tomorrow
night (Iliur^ay).

YICKm'S RECORDING

HEAD PROBED BY 802

Frank WaUier, head of-RCA-Vic-
tor recording, has been called before

New York Local 802 of the Ameri-
can Federation .of -Musicians trial

board. Local is Investigating aUeged
practice of Victor's New York stu-

dios In naming Leonard Joy and A,
SibeUy, contractors of house - bands,
caUed in for special' recording pur-^

poses.

When bands are recruited for such
purposes the .contractor for the job
(he who leads the band as a rule)

gets extta pay. By naming another
person the recording company can
save itself money.

Ray Scott's Towerhouse*

On CBS Starting Tonight
Raymond Scott's new band wiU be

the meat of a network-produced or-

chestra remote, starting' tonight
(Wed.), 8-8:30 on CBS. Titled 'Pow-
erhouse' the show wUl be construct-

ed by Howard Barnes, CBS staff

production mm and done from Blue
Gardens, Armonk, N. Y., where
Scott's band Is on location. It wDl
run three weeks only; time has been
vacated by 'Meet Mr. Meek,' for-

merly, sponsored by .Camels, and a
n> commercial takes Its 'place

April 29.

Scott each week wiU Introduce a
new composition of his own. First is

'Secret Agent', second 'Conversation.

At a Diplomatic Function'.

James C. Petrillo, president of the
American Federation of Musicians,
was asked last week by representa-
tivs booking agents to take up with.

Washington authorities the matter
of granting tire priorities to dance
bands. The plea was predicated on
the fact that the touring dance unit
has become an important element in.

camp entertainment and that these
dates cannot be fiUed unless the
bands are granted special dispensa-
tions as to < automotive transporta-
tion. And that if these bands are to
be available for camp- dates it Is

necessary that they have bus facil- ,

ities to fiU in the commercial dances
which intervene between camp en-
gagements. I

The request to PetriUo was made by
Abe Lastvogel, of the William Morris
office, assistant to the president of

USO Camp Shows, Inc. Lastvogel
had previously discussed the situa-

tion with spokesmen for the Musio
Corp. of America, (general Amuse-
ment Corp. and O>nsolidated Radio
Artists, Itib. and they had delegated
him to Me PetriUo.
'.^WbUe:tIie dance Industry Is wor--
ried over the eventual effects of
rubber .shortages and eastern -gaso-.

line rationing, so far there has been
no dear indication of bow much
damage wiU be done^ According to
hooking agencies, business has nfevcr

been better and tha .outlook is good ''^

for the- next few- months. There
Isn't a band of any note available in '

that time.
If times get tough there isn't .any

doubt that top outfits will hole up
In theaters, hotels, and major'; loca«

(Continued on page 42) '.

Orchs Sapplement Own

Talent for Ail-Vital

Phonograph Recordmgs

Keen competition and need . to

come up with a hit' record has l^d
se^al bandleaders .lately to hire
special t!ilent .to record with their

bands. "Two. separate outfits recently

used Marie Greene, soprano singer,

who last -$ear n)ade an outstanding

record ot .'intermezzo' for Columbia,
solo. She sang 1 Threw a Kiss Into

'

the Ocean' with Shep Fieldst, band
for Bluebird release, three weeks
ago^^and last ^yeek recorded 'Sweet
Kloise' with Les Brown for Oketi,

accompanied also by her own vocal
group, the Mercy Men.
Third case is a bit comical. Ai-t

Kassel recorded 'AngeUne' tor Blue-
bird in Chicago, using an unnamed
vocal trio in preference, to his own
singing group of- which he's a- part,

Wayne King was scheduled to 'cut

the same .time for Victor anH after

hearing Kassel do the tune on the
air called latter and asked for a loan
of his (Kassel's) -trio, to record it

-with him. Kassel ex-plalnec'. that he
had hired another bunch. Where-
upon King' said he liked the KassCl
trio better. Kassel and the two who
accojnpany him obUglngly sang with
King on the date. .''

Teddy Powell ba:-d renewed at

Bluebird for another year, with op-
tions. PoweU is. at Log Cabin, Ar-
monk,. N, Y.

QUIZ ADLb, ASTOR

ON UNIiERSCAUNG

New York Ijocal 802 of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians wUI in-
terrogate during the'next week mu-
sicians out of Georgie Auld's and
Bob- ..Astor's bands. Complaints
havie been made! that both

.
leaders,

who own. .outfits composed of 802
members, had paid below scale sal-

aries on recent one-nightera outside
of 802's jurisdiction.

^ Auld is supposed to have taken
his itien into Boston territory and
paid tijem Boston scale; whereaa
they should have received 802 ratei,

Astor's case is allegedly based on
,

dates in Pennsylvania
|,
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Bands at the B. 0.
-condnned from page 4Vs

Phil Harris (BUtmore; 1,200; 50c-$l). Catching plenty of weekend Influx

of service men; good for smart 6,500.

LOCATION JOBS, NOT IN HOTELS
(Chicogo)

Milo Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3.50 min.). Jean Sablon and Es-

trellita headlining in floor show. Opened Friday (3)' and week-end all.

right at 1,500 customers.

Orrln Tocher (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min.). Tucker band finlshmg up,

with Ted Weems" band to replace. Last week pff in holy season at 2,900

customers.

(Los Angeles)

Clande Thornhlll (Palladium B, Hollywood, sixth week). Getting e

strong play from soldiers and sailors who pushed count up to 12,000,

Sunny Dunham came In yesterday (Tues.).

Dnke Ellington (Trianon N, Southgate, Cal., flrst week). Off to a good

start and should pick up a Jiice 5,500 on the week. He's sold with this

clientele. „ , ^ ^ , ^ , l

LonU iCtmstrong (Casa Manana B, Culver City, Cal., first week). Just

what doc ordered for this spot and won't miss a big 6,500 by far. That's

top biz for this location in many months and Indicates a healthy ongage-

Osile Nelson (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood). Has leveled oft to

around 4,500' customers a week, with a deep bow to Nils Granlund's' floor

show.

(Boltjmore)

Dal Casino (Chanticleer; 400; $l-$1.50-$2 min.). Packed in a solid week-

end indicating 2,600 covers for seven-day dinner and after-theatre sessions.

McFarland Twins (Summit; 650; $1-$1.50 min.). Followed Louis Prima,

Frl. (3) and up against weather in this suburban spot open extra early

this season. Might hit 1,800 covers with action mostly on week-end.

PROGRAM
directors/

Wigi Ganbb YMr

Song Selections

Against 30 to 1 Odds ?

Of 3000 songs pu'blishad annuatlyi only 100 aHain "hit" rating.

Robbins alinninates tht (j|uess-work In your program selection*

by publishing only those tongs which have survived the "acid-

test." Play Safe I Select your songs THE ROBBINS WAY

—

proven the most cQnsistent and infallible.

An /fflfflcd/att Uvorit* tvtrywhtn

THE LAMPLIGHTER'S SERENADE
Lyric by Paul Francis Webster Music by Hpagy Carmichaet

Tkt fint bts.novthy hit of th* war

OOm SIT UNDER THE APPLE TREE
(With Anyone EIm But M*)

By Lew Brown, Charlie Tobias and Sam H. Stept

Timtlyl InspiringI In Dtmandl

ANCHORS AWEIGH
Th« Song of tht Noyy
By Chas. A. Ziramermann

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SIVENTH AVE., NEW YORK MURRAY BAKER, P,*f. Mg,.

IHscs Reviews

Dinah Shore-Frecldjr Martin:

•I Look at Heaven'—'Can't Give
Anything But Love' (Blue. 11-

487). Miss Shore and Martin's

band combine beautifully- on'

both sides. First is adaptation

of Grieg Concerto, ^played and
sung with vibrant feeling,

Connee Boswell: 'Nursle Nur-
sle'
—'When Roses Bloom Again'

(Decca 4279). Rhythmic war
novelty, 'Nursie' is solid box bet
under Miss Boswell's handling.

Reverse is. good, too.

Tommy Tucker: 'Johnny
Doughboy Found Rose In Ire-

land'—'I'll Pray for You* (Okeh
6620). Tucker did neat job oa
tune likely to cUck. Meditun
tempo; Don Btown vocal.

Shep Fields: 'Jersey Bounce'
—Long May

. We Love' (Blue.
11490). Fields' brass-less bunch
give the 'Bounce' instrumental
a jumping going-over.

Phil Spitalnyi 'Vigilantes'-
'America the Beautiful' (Col. 36,-

550). Not sort stuff for many
machines, but Spitalny's gals do
fine work on both sides.

PREMIUM ON

KIDPLAYERS

Bob Astor's new band, rebuilt
after being raided by a better known
leader, who took eight of 14 men,
indicates what some bands of the
future may be like. His outfit of
five sax, six brass and three rhythm,
averages 18 years of age. Some of
his men look like they were playing
hiookey.

Astor, once known as Bob Dade,
Los Angeles record Jockey, is

booked to debut the young group at
the Tic Toe Club, Boston, April 19.'

Seek Tires
;Contlnn«d from paie 4ls

tions easy to get to without the ne-
cessities of auto travel. In such Bltii-

atibns. the Dorseys, Miller, Goodnian,
James, et al, can stiU clear reason-
alily good profits, to which might be
added commercial radio ,'s^arles.
Few top bands will accept such ra-
dio commitmtot? how because the
majorl^ demiind the outfit stay In
one spot to broadcast. Glenn Miller's
Chesterfield programs can be done'
from anywhere in the country, an
advantage not often possible.

Less Important bands .will have
the same type of work available to
them in various key cities, jumping
from one to the other by train. It's

not beyond possibility to assert that
there will be a circuit of clubs, ho-
tels, etc., in places like Boston, Bal-
timore,- P)iUadeiphla, etc., that will
change bands, weekly Instead of
monthly. •

One-Nirlitera '

'

That ' one-nighters figure to be
hurt is foregone. Though even that
may not hold in portions of the east
where ballrooms are situated near
Industrial centers. So far the
major single-date stops In New Eng-
land, Pennsylvania, Ohio, etc.,

haven't been boljiered by rubber dif-
ficulties. There are agency execu-
tives who claim that the bigger
names wiU always do business on a
one-nighter, no matter what the
transportation stymies. They say
the youngsters will be on deck for
a 'hot' group, even if it means
hiking miles.

'

Amusement parks and summer
resorts along the eastern seaboard,
are 'walking, on eggs with their
fingers crossed,' according to Jack
Wittemore of MCA. Asbury Park,
Atlantic City are going ahead with
booking planis despite 'dlmouts' that
virtually are Ijlackoiits, and will con-
tinue to do so, Jimmy Dorsey
played A. c:$ Steel Pier last Sun-
day (5), for example, and drew ca-
pacity crowds while on the board-
walk -after dark, "you couldn't see
your hand la front of your face.'
Virginia Beach, Va., is only water-
front spot ba'cklng down (see sepa-
rate story).

Theatre business is one phase no
one is bothered about. Grosses, par-
ticularly Ifi those houses using name
bands, have been Increasing steadily
lately, This is one iiource of im-
portant income (it's rajkldly becom-
ing the major source) for nationally
known leaders and since there are
now about 25-30 and possibly more
.weeks u>f.jnajor houses <in<.operatloa

Inade StaffMIrchestras

Kay Kyser Insisted that George jessel, Sophie Tucker and other Im-
portant names who placed m 'Bundles for Bluejackets' benefit at the
Garden, Boston, Monday (6), "be Informed that he was being paid. They
were doing their stuft free (Jessel and Tucker were in Boston with 'High
ICickers'), while Kyser was booked through regular channels at his regu-
lar price and bis insistence that the acts be Informed of it before going

'

on was an eSort on his part to avoid trouble if it should be- discovered
after the benefit.

Before coming east from California last month Kyser had set aside
Easter Saturday, Sunday and Monday as days when he wanted to work
paid promotions. This was to earn cost - of com.lng east, playing Army
cainp benefits,' etc, and those three 'days were agreed most likely to pro-
duce the best results.

Executive Board of the American Federation of Musicians lias revised
the New York local on the Meyer Davis case. The local had'found Davis
guilty of not paying the right scale to a'group of men that Davis.had used
in -the cutting of an album for the Columbia R'ecord (ilprp. The Issue
specifically Involved rehearsal money and 'the Implication' of other band
leaders on similar charges was dissipated by the International board's
ruling.

The AFM board found tbat the local itself had. not been sure about the
scale because it afterwards printed the scale In the house organ and then
tried to make the fees retroactive.

Ted Lewis has been clocking around (5,000 a week and better at the
Bal Tabarin, San Francisco nitery, where he closes April 15, having
opened there March 6. Incidentally, says the vet tragediah of jazz, it's

his best Frisco biz since he played the Palace hotel, S.F., 23 years ago,
which In band and show biz spans quite a few years. Following Frisco,
Lewis plays Stockton and Sacramento (Cal.) theatres before a week at
the Orpheums In L. A. and San Diego, and then opens in a Seattle nitery
for 17 days, on a $16,000 guarantee against percentage.

Tommy Tucker Is on his first location job In New York since 1032 and
clicking at the Essex House's Casino-on-the-Park with his crew of 13 plus
Amy Amell, featured vocalist Don Brown of the band is also standout
with his balladeerlng. Tucker is one of those built-up-by-radio maestros,
coming to attention via Murray's at Tuckahoe, N.' Y., later via his click on
records ('Don't Want to Set World on Fire' -which exceeded 300,000 plat-

ters on Okeh) and recently at the N. Y. Strand. After the Essex booking
the Tuckerites go Into the Broadway Paramount.

10 Best Sellers on CobMachines

(Records beloto are oraltilna most nickels this toeek In jukeboxes
throuehout the country, oa" reported by operators to "Variety.' Ndmei
of more than one band or 'vocalist after the title indicates, in order of
popularltv, whose re'cordingt are being played: Figures and names (n
parenthesis Indicate the number of toeeks each song has been In the listtnfft

and respective (Publishers.)
'

1. Moonlight cocktails (6) Jewel..:.......
{ S»,TckeVV.V.-!^^^^^^^
(Alvlno Rey ...Bluebird

' ( Bing, Crosby. .Decca
2. Deep Heart Texas (7) Melodylane..,.

8. String Pearls (6) Mutual.,.. {SyT^-^::^-^/"^^^^^^^
....Okeh
.'...Decca

Columbia
.Bluebird

.Victor

7. Jliss You (3) Santly

.

. 4 • » .Decca

.....Decca

4. Somebody Else Taking. Place <5) Shapiro
|

^''^^g""^""""- '

B. Don't Want Walk (B) Paramount
j^S^n-^'^onroe::

6. Street of Regret.(4) Loeb.. fe.V..Bluebird

(Bing Crosby....^ Decca
(Sammy Kaye... Victor

8. Tangerine (1) Paramount i ^r^"?" ' •"•o,-''t5S5
. . (Vaughn Monroe....Bluebird

9. Someone's Rockln' Dreamboat (2) ( Inkspots . . . .

.

Advance (Wood Herman

10. Jersey Bounce (1) Lewis \l^rmy CSoodman.' .Okeh
(Jimmy Dorsey .Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records pre

.
directly below Jlrst .10 In porptitarlty. Tunes tdth

number of ueeks in parenthesis are fading, others giAning.)

Sometimes (Berlin)..'.
.....^aughn Monroe ...Bluebird

( Tommy Tucker.* Okeh
My- Little Cousin (Doraine).i Benny Goodinah Okeb

I Remember You (Famous) (Jimmy Dorsey........Decca
( Harry James Columbia

Mandy IS Tvo (Bvo...... j>X35rM^.;;;;::::lSd
HOW DO I Know If, ReaW (Chappell)

{S'4^'^L^^^o.\\\f.%1«l
Arthur Murray Taught Me Danchig (Jimmy Dorsey t.Detca

(Famous)
,. \ Vaughn Monroe . . . .Bluebird

What To Do (Leeds).. Andrew* Sisters... ... .Decca

Zoot Suit (Greene-Revel) ......:...,,.:.„ i^l ^^%V: .C«>lW«'''*

( Andrewi Sisters,.,... .Decca
Don't Sit Un<}er Apple Ttee (Bobbins) Glenn Miller. Bluebird

-^i

the possible' lose of one-nightere
won't foe a calamity. I'hera are iporc
than six niontha of location work in
key cities to- fill the remaining weeks
in a year. Xoo, more and more top
leaders and their men are leaning
toward, vacationa every few months,
leaving opportunities for otherj.

INTRODUCED
THIS WEEK BY

LISTEN FOR OUR NEW SONG BY MARIA KRAMER

I'M TRYIN'
aaoige Anld, Blu* Barron, Four BelUib Don Bfitor, WUl Br«dl«r. feo*
Breese, Joan Broolu, Una Ua« CarUaU, Jean CavalU Jayn* Comna, DoaP
Rlvar Boy^, D\ik* BlUnston, JDton Boya, Bhep TltUi, UoBal Eampion,
HI Jaok and th» Dama, Ina Bay Hutton, Andy Jacobion, Harrr Jamei,
Leonard Xalttr, tanny * Qlntar, MoParland Twln»k Billy JCoora Trio,
Four Polka Dot*, Loula Prima, Thraa eindm Hodalat Victory

' Twina
(VI * Vllma Varnor), Jerry Wald.

BOMART MUSIC CORP. • 1619 B'WAY » NEW YORK
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BRIBERY JOLTS MUSIC BIZ
Hollywoodo'sMay Pay Gflbert s Fare

Meanwhile It Looks Like Gene Buck Will Be
President-by-Default

Hollywood contingent of ASCAP
•wrlter-rtemberB has decided to with-

draw its petition asking that the So-

ciety's bylaws be amended so that

U Wol^e Gilbert, a director, could

be paid his traveling expenses from

the Coast to attend ASCAP board

meetings in New York, Jimmy Mc-
Hugh, leader of the Coast writer

group, was quoted last week by Gil-

bert as 'agreeing tha' the cards were

stacked' on this proposition, since

the publisher opposition would make
it impossible for the amendment to

get the required two-thirds vote.

Gilbert also quoted McHngh as

stating that the Coast writers had
decided that It Is now

.
up to the

Hollywood writers themselves to

furnish these traveling expenses,

something that .Gilbert had previous-

ly declined. Gilbert, whp returned

to the Coast last week, viU be back

In New York April 23 when the

ASCAP. board ^neets to .vote on new
officers. "The Indications are that the'

balloting, .for, .president .viU .end. in

a stUemaie, with Buck failing to get

the required two-thirds vote. In that

event Buck can go on holding that

office. Nothing In the ASCAP by-

laws, provides for the automatic va-

cating . of. an. office should the in-

cumbent fail of re-election. .

F'ined iFor Dirty. Discs

Boston,' April 7.

For selling 'party' records, two
local record dealers were, fined' $100
each, by Judge F. Delano Putnam in

the Municipal Court Police alleged

that
. . phonograph records. . which

tended .to. corrupt the. . morals of

youth, were .sold by Irving Selden,
163 .Washington st, Boston, and
Charles

. Shriber of tha Melody Shop,
100 Massachusetts ave., Boston. They
paid.the fin^.^fter the Judge played
tiie records behind closed doors.

Tn bis concluding remarks. Judge
Pulbiam said, 'I am warning both
that this is a dangerous and dirty

business,'

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
{Week of April 8)

Moonlight Cocktail Jewel
D9n;t want Walk Paramount
Somebody Taking Place. Shapiro
Deep' Heart Texas. .Melodylane
Miss You .... , , Santly
White Cliffs ....Shapiro
Sometimes Berlin
Blues' in Night Remick
ru Pray for You Harms
Tangerine Famous
Skylark Mayfair
Don't Sit Apple Tree. , .Bobbins
We'll Meet Again ,...Dash
Rose O'Day Tobias
Threw Kiss In Ocean Berlin

ASCAP OK Eases

Army Arrangers

For Radio Dates

'FLy

AT N. y. MEETING

Staff Contact Men See Jobs
Jeopardized on Theory
Publishers Can AfiFord

'Payola' and Payrolls, Too
—But Music Men Are Op-
posed to Asking Govern-
ment Help to Check the

Checkbooks

SeU PhonographDb With Gasdine

Classic and Elite Labels Also Using Dry Goods

Stores and Theatres

Realtor's Thematic?

WORSE THAN EVER

By PVT. MEL ADAMS
'.

.
.'. Ft'..Rliey, Kas., April 7.

Clearance of ASCAP tunes for

local radio performance In Kansas
has proved a boon to public relations

section and . dance band at the

Cavalry. Replacement Training Cen-
ter here. PR. office and Corp.
Everett McDonald, trumpeting band
front, previously bad no end of

trouble in setting up their weekly
'Fort

.
Riley Entertains* show which

airs via WIBW, Topeka, Thursday,

7 to 7:30 P.M., because of dearth of

non-ASCAP tunes which made for

good programming.. Situation also

effected band's dance dates on this

Military. Reservation b • c • u s. e

McDonald hesitated at scoring tunes

for his book which he couldn't use

(Continued on page 44)

Current agitation within the dance

music publishing industry over Uie

'payola' (or bribery) situation may
result in the' complete ousting of
the present executive council of the
contactmen's union. . After a hectic
week of recriminations and self-con^
fessions on the part of professional
managers, songpluggers who hold
mere staff positions with their firms
got together last Friday night (3)
and pledged themselves to force a
reorganization of the contactmen's
union so that their jobs could be
'preserved' since publishers can't

afford bribes and big staffs, too.

These staff men signed a petition
urging that the union's executive
council resign immediately and that

the membership be given an oppor-
tunity to elect a slate of council

members that would be more en-
ergetic in enforcing tiie anti-bribery

rules of the union. ..

What contributed the most dra-
matic highlight to the payola picture
durihg the past week was a series

of confessions that caihe during an
ofl-the-record meeting of. the con-
tactmen's union last Tuesday night

(31). Several ' union members who
Hold official positions with their

firms openly admitted that they liave

been either violating the anti-brib-

ery rules or practicing subterfuges.

When a songplugger demanded to

know why charge; couldn't be

(Continued on page, 44)
.

William H. Lawrence, theatre

realty executive for Paramount at

its homeoffice, has sold a song of his

own composition, 'Empty Pocket
Blues', to Famous Music, a Par sub-
sidiary.

It's Lawrence's second attempt at

songwritlng. He sold his maiden ef-

fort, 'Too Good to You', to a Coast
indie.

'

Radio Log Service

Omits Disc Jockey

FhmiPlugUst

Professional managers of 'populab

music firms and their employers,

meeting at the office of the Music

Publishers Protective Associatfoq

yesterday afternoon . (Tuesd^),

voted to eliminate the^ listing of all

recorded program performances

from the dally compilations of the

Accurate Reporting Service. It was

alsoi agreed to retain WOR, New
York key for the Mutual .Network,

as one of the checking points in 4be

ARS tabulation.

The taboo on the Inclusion of disc

plugs in the ARS count applies to

tranEcripitlons as well as phonograph
records, and was adopted With the
view of discouraging reiort to aueb
plugs during 'drives' and to put a
crimp into the influence of record

Jockeys. The meeting also ;urged that
steps be taken to enforce the rules

of the contactmen's union on plug
bribery.

Classic and Elite records manu-
factured by Ell Obersteln's Classic

Record Co. ere to be sold on g:aso-

llne service station, counters begin-

ning April 15. Oberstein concluded

a deal with Firestone string of auto

servicing outlets last week; he has .,

another in the works with the Stand-

ard O'il Co. of N. J. Firestone oper-

ates between 500-600 branches,

Oberstein made a deal last week
also with Butler Bros„ buyers for

a string of dry goods stores, to

handle his stock of classical and
Two Hits For Two 9its sides. He Is

also negotiating with - Balaban tc
'

Katz, Chi and midwest theatre' oper-

ators, to put through an idea where-

by his recordings wlU b^ given away
on certain nights to patrons,.much' In

the way dishes have been distributed.

-. . • •
*

Kansas

ASCAP will UoenM Kansfas 'jhusIiT

users through .its DCS Moines office.

AllocatioD of the Kansas' territoir

occurrM lest week during a visit to

DesMoines., >7 iohn G. Paine,

ASCAP\geneniI manager, las^ yreek.

John 'Wooden Is manager of the^>es.

Moinn office ,
' ",

Kansas recently lifted itf ban on
ASCAP after, the Society: bad sig-

natured an agreement to coiiiply

with the state law. on the registration
of copyrights. ^ ^ '

'

''WE MUST BE
(AMERIOAN PATROL)

The Spirit of America

PHIL SPITALNY and hfs

HOUR OF CHARM ALL-GIRL ORCifESIRA

,Phil Spitalhy has token th# "Americdit .^dtfol" mcirsh ofid

whipped it into biie of the greatest vocjaiiiiid orcheitral arrange*

ments to come along since coin machined WMe tnVenteid; With
new lyrics and a terrific "AU'^irr IreatrtH^nt/ Wi MUST Bl
VIGILANT will haveyour rnachines running as long rnthe niickels

hold out. It's a sock profit'maker of the first order.

order

36550
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Inside Stuff-Music

Deal which the Warner Bros music group has made with the various

transcription libraries calls for the payment of $10,000 over a period of

three years on a maximum of 350 individual compositions. Current tunes

may be used in a^ many ways as desired under a single license and for a

single fee, but this special dispensation is limited to the ftrst year of the

number. Apparent purpose of this unlimited recording use is to gamer
all the exploitation possible following the release of the composition and
thereby make sure that a special arrangement of the number finds its way
in the 'books' of the transcription recording bands.

Back page of sheet music of new patriotic tune, 'Fighting Sons of the
Navy Blue,' carries a list of nine war slogans uttered by U.S. Navy heroes
since John Paul Jones* 'Surrender? I Have Not Yet Begun to Fight.' It's

in line with recent 'Variety' story re patriotic slogans on song sheets.

Slogans are listed chronologically through Perry's 'We Have Met the
Enemy and They Are Omx^,' 'Remember the Maine,' concluding" with the
present 'Remember Pearl Harbor.' 'Fighting Sons' tune was written by
Bill Watters, an enlisted seaman in U. S. forces, published by Vanguard
Songs.

Robbins Music Corp. has entered Into an agreement with Warner Bros,

to discontinue the conspiracy suit that it brought several weeks ago in

N. Y. supreme court over the song, 'We Did It Before and We Can Do It

Again.' . Eddie Cantor was named as a co-defendant by Robbins. Shortly

sifter the action was started Cantor removed 'We Did It Before' from
his Broadway production, 'Banjo Eyes.' Robbins claimed that the contract

It had with Cantor for -the show's score barred the inclusion of any new
number not published by that firm.

A jive character around Tin Pan. Alley is Harrj' Nemo, the songsmith,

whose showmanly ad libbing of fanfares and tempos has been known to

divorce music publishers from advance royalties. He did that the other

day to one music pub exec, who shall be nameless, getting a $130 advance,

and the publisher still wants to know, 'Whet did I pay you an advance
for? Where's the song? My boss is hollering for the lead sheet!'

Sheet sales career of 'Blues in the Night' (Remick) has been an odd
one in recent weeks. It dropped from 32,000 copies a week to 18,000

copies. In the following week the dive was eU the way to 4,000 copies

and in the space- of another week (March SO-April 4) the song hopped up
to 7,000 copies. The. opening sales ot the current week Indicated that the

comebadc trend -was still in progress.

KAY

KYSER

3ttSV

ASCAP OK
sVonUiraed:fraiii pace'4i<;

on the air. Band's four arrangers,
including Pfc. Eddie 'Duke' Herzog,
former Claude Thornhill and Jimmy
Dorsey scorer, currently knocking
themselves out to bring band book
up-to-date on ASCAP standards and
current hit pops,

Rlley -Show for KSAI.

PR. ofllce hera expanded Its radio
activity with inauguration Monday
(6) of new daily (except Sunday)
morning news show, 'Reveille at

Riley with Kay Smiley,' over KSAL,
Salina, conducted by Helen Guise.
Show airs from 6:30 to 7:00 a.m.—
at a time when enlisted men at the
CRTC, Camp Funston.^nd Ft Riley
are policing their barracks. News
aimed particularly at personnel of

this reservation' will langely con-
cern intimate news and notes about
cavalrymen and inter-Post athletics

and recreation programs.
Ann Sheridan really burned up

this post when she appeared here
with the 'Funzafire' USO-Camp
Shows unit last week. Making
rounds of Replacement Center,
Oomph Girl's eye was caught by a
demonstration of .50 calibre machine
gun. Trainees operating >the chat-
terer took their eyes off the sights

for an ogle of the famed figure; un-
consciously raised their range. Burst
of tracer shells landed in patch 'of

dry grass and started a brush fire

which ran 100 yards up a steep slope
before it burned out.

. Ellen Repp, mezzo - soprano,
stopped off here Thursday (2) en
route to^ Mesisiah Festival at Bethsuiy
college, Llndsborg, Kans.; gave free
concert for officers and enlisted men
at the Post auditorium.
Seymour Steinhardt, ex-Five Star

Final and Pageant of Youth radio
actor, begins penning original

sketches this week for Fort Riley
Entertains ^IBW show.
Winston OlCeefe, ex -CBS and

NBC actor. In horse cavalry training
here, scored a Hjull' his first week,
qualifying as marksman with the
Garand .30 calibre rifle. O'JCeefe
formerly on 'Amanda ot Honeymoon
Kill,' "Mary Marlin.' "David Harum'
and 'Prudential Family Hour.'

NBC;CBS,liiie,lliiitaialFii^

FoUawing tabulation oi popular music perfomuinces emhracei all /our
netu;orfc4—JVBC, CBS. Blue, ond Mutual—as reprecented tm WEAF—WJZ,
(VABC and VfOR N. V. Compllaticm litrcwith cotters loeefc beglntiiTip

Mondav throutrh Sunday fjtforch 30-April 4) from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. and is

based m data provided , by Accurate RepoTtlns ScrtHce remiTor checkiiio

source for the music pubKshinff industry,

TITLE rOBUSBEB TOTAL
Somebody Taking Place— Shapiro
*Deep Heart Texas Melodylane
Me and My MeMnda .' Berlin

Always in My Heart—t'Always in Heart' Remick ...

Mira-You. . : iSantly

I'll Pray for You—fWhafs Cookin' .Harms

Bribery JoHs
—

^

Contlnned Item p«f• «!l
'J

brought right then and there on the
bails of. the confessions, Joseph
Brodsky, the 'union's counsel, pointed
out that the session was not an of-
ficial, one and that It had-lieen called
for the specific purpose of obtaining
a frank analysis of the situation.

No D. C. Ali Wanted
Later In ' th«' meetingi Brodsky

asked the contactmen whether they
would authorize him to seek telief
from 'the situation by bringing the
matter to the attention of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
and the answer was a sharp 'No.'
The music men present felt that the
industry had - obtained enough \in-
favorable publicity dtiring its fight
with the radio interests and that the
payola problem could be solved
within the Industry. It was Brod-
sky'g idea to file a petition with the
FCC asking that it issue an order
banning any band leader or artists
who accepts a bribe for broadcasting
a musical composition and also bar-
ring' the works of any publisher in-
volved In such bribery.

It was the candid statement of
Herman Starr, head of the Warner
Bros, publishing' «roup, that pro-
duced the biggest surprise at the-
Tuesday meeting. Starr said that
his orgatiization had religiously re-
frained from doing anything that
might be considered In violation of
the anti-bribery pact existitig be-'
tyteea the union' and publi^ers un-
til it found that the payola practice
had progressed t<> tha point where
the interests of honest publishers
were being seriously jeopardized.
Starr remarked that he hadn't as yet
learned all the tricks of paying but
that he stUl cherished much hope in
that direction. TOe Warner ezecu-

30
26

25

23

22

21

Skylark : ; .. . ....'Mayfair 31

Don't Want Walk—t'Sweater Girl' Paramount 19

I Remember You—t'Fleet's In' -Paramount 19

•Full Moon '. Southern 18

•IThinkofYou ..Embassy ..... 18

Jersey Bounce '. .Xiewls 18

Tangerine—t'Fleet's In'.... ....Jamous 18

•How Do I Know It's Real? .'
> Chappell 17

She'll Always Remember Wltmark 17

•A Zoot Suit .'."^Greene-Revel IC

•Memory- of This Dance BMI 16

We'll Meet Again ; Dash 16

You "Made Me Love You ' Broadway 15

Wherever You Are. Miller 14

Don't Sit Under Apple Tree Bobbins 13

Moonlight Cocktail .Jewel 13

String of Pearls Mutual 13

Sing Me Song Island—t'Song of the Island'.... BVC ,
12

I Threw Kiss in Ocean Berlin 11

When Boses Bloom .' Shapiro 11

All Those Wonderful Years J. Ctampbcll 11

How About You?—t'Babes on Broadway' Feist lO

Happy in Love—fSons o* y-on'. Feist B
•Last Night I Said Prayer. .Block 9

9
9

8

S
8
8
8

Sleepy Lagoon.. C^ppell
Three Little Sisters Santly ..7

Army Air Corps Fischer ......
Blue Skies Berlin
Breathless CLP
'•Lamp of Memory Marks
•Nightingale ...i ..Marks
Somebody Nobody Loves bobbins 8
Sometimes Berlin 8
Blues in the Night—t'Blues in Night'.. .-. ... » Remick i". 7

C^ssons Go Rollin' .Shapiro
Dear Mom '.' Republic .....

Begin the Beguine ....Harms
Embraceable You - . . . Harms
••Shrine of St. Cecelia Braurt
Rose ODay. .." Tobias
Whlta CllCs of Dover Shapiro
Anchors Aweigh .Rpbl^ins ....

Arthur Murray Taught Me—t'Fleet's In' Famous ....

Autumn Kocturne ' ..Advance ....
Barrel House Bessie ABC
Dear Old Pal..... ..:bVC ........
•As We Walk Into Sunset ,..,CLP
'*HeavenIy, Isnt It?—fM&yor of 44th Street* ...Greene-Revel
If You Build Bietter Mouse Trap—t'Fleet's In' Famous . . . 5
On tht Street Regret Loeb 5
Perfect Song CUiappell ......... 5
Someone's Rockln' Dreamboat.... Advance 5
Ther* Won't B* Shortage Love *. .Teist 5
Where ; Cornell 5
You Can't Hold Memory in Arms Olman 5

• Indlcotea BMI ticenstno; " InOicatei 'SESAC Hcensino; others are via
ASCAP. tFilmuslcol. t Lei/itimote.

(An error in last week's 'Variety' plug list Credited 'String of Pearls'
with 18 performances. Tune, published by Mutual, should have been listed
with 20 plugs.)

tive gave Dec. 7 as the date on which
he made hU decision to step off tha
righteota seat
Several other publishing company

executives becama so itnpressed by
Starr's open avowals that they like-

wise took tEe confession trail. They
declared that tbey*likewise.had come
to the resolution that they would no
longer permit any competitor to get
away with unfair advantages and
among the 'disadvantages' they tolled
off was- the -publishing activities of
record jockeys', such as Martin
Block, of WNEW, N. Y. Among
thos« who spoke after Starr were
Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, of May-
fair; Sid Lorraine, of Southern
Music, aiid Sid Kornneiser, of Para-
mount Music Corp.
Day following tha 'confession'

meeting the owners ot'saveral small
publishing Qrms called in their pro-
fessional men and told them that
unless they acted fhrouc^ their
union to suppress tha conditions
which this meeting, disclosed their
employers would have no choica but
to dlscfaarg* their professional stalls
-and go all-out with tha checkbook
method. Tha Friday meeting had
been prompted by this warning. Tbt

sentiment expressed at the latter

gathering was in . strong opposition
to a proposal made at the Tuesday
meeting that the antl-brlbeiy bylaws
of the union be aboUsbed altogether
and that the union deal solely with
worki^ conditions. The speakers
at the Friday meetbig contended that

all the union needed was a group of

councllmen 'With grit and determina-
tion to enforce the antl-brlbery laws
of the union.'

The most aingable battad

ofHhe seasonNIGHT
Bvcordad by GENE KARDOS

and ida drdiMtra
Contmuital Ko. C3000

PrefMsienal Material Available

APEX MUSid Inc.

113 W. 48th St, N«w York

A War NovMy That SWiNOS!

L I com BACK TO Y(
DIG VERSIONS BY .

MITCHELL AYEflS ORCH.
LE3 BROWM ORCH.

SOmiY DUfHIAM ORCH;
"LUCKY" MILUNDER ORCH.

BELLTONE MUSIC PUBUSHINQ COw Ino.
63-76 Hamilton T»rrac«, N>w Yoric Erf. 8paukllng, Con. Mgr.
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GriffinBeposed as AGVA Exec $ec

As 4A's Mes Over Operations;

Tom Phillips Temporary Successor

Gerald Griffin, under Are tot some

time, on Monday (6) was deposed as

national execuUve secretary of the

American QuUd of Variety ArUsts

by vote of the b^ard of the Asso-

ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-

ica, which last Thursday (2) took

over tte operation of AGVA and

suspended the letter's naUonal of.

fleers and national board. Griffin

was asked to stay on for two weeks

to help Tom Phillips, whtThas been

given the temporary title of national

organizer, learn the AGVA office

routine and become familiar with

the variety luilon's outstanding busi-

ness.

Phillips moved In jesterday (Tues-

day), coming over froip the Bur-

lesque Artists. Assn., which he

hpaded, and In all probability both

AGVA and BAA wiU eventually

be merged if and when Phillips Is

officially given the title of national

executive secretary of AGVA, The

FoUr A's board also asked Jonas T.

SUverstone, national counsel, to re-

main on and work In collaboration

with Phillips. SUverstone agreed.

.Scope' of last nireek's takeover of

•AGVA by the Four A's was further

clarified at the Four A's board meet-

ing on Monday. It was then decided

.that even AGVA's treasury, which
holds around $10,000, was to be de-

posited in a special account - under
the name of the Four A's. Riith

Richmond, of Chorus Eqiii^ and
tre'asurer of the Four' A's, and
Phillips were given . the power to

sign AGVA's checks, but both sig-

natures must be on all withdrawals,
switch of bailee accounts is effective

Immediately.

.4 A's Fromlse

Four A's,now promises a complete
and workable reorganization of

AGVA, the - parent organization

finally realizing that should AGVA
liave another breakdown' it would be
'its finish. As a means to achieve a
more progressive variety performers'
union, the Fout A's board has In-

structed Phillips to' concentrate .on
the organization of the New York
area; it being felt that N. Y. is the
hub of the variety performers, One
of ^e. criticisms against AGVA. in

the pd&t was its ' failure to makie
progress in' the metropolis. How-

' ever, Phillips' job is not to be con-
tused as meaning strictly AGVA's
N. Y. local, which is another prob-

' lem,

-•Phillips will be directly respon-
sible to the Four A's board,- which
states it will take a more direct and
active interest in AGVA's affairs

' then heretofore, and bend every ef-
fort towards making' AGVA a .strong
ui^on, . AU Four A's affiliates are

• now' showing khxlety'^td' achieve "Just
that Among those present at the
meeting Monday • was' Kenneth
Thomson,^executive secretary of the
Screen Actors Guild, who came on
from the Coast Another Four A's
board meeting on AGVA's affairs is

icheduled for tomorrow (Thursday)
momingi

Ont-ot-Town Locals As b
,
Until such time as the Four A's

cai} effect its reorganization, AGVA's
out-of-town branches will continue
*s Is. WhUe tiieir policies wlU be
Ijeered. by the Four A's board, ra-
ther than AGVA's national officers
tad .board; the Four ' A's states It

Srishes to do nothing to impair local
autoQotny, .

.

Takeover of AGVA was prompted
by a rfeoluUon Introduced March
8Q by Renry Ti\xt\n, resigned national
tteasurer of AGVA; at a Four A's
board meeting. Fact that. Dunn's
resignation had not been acted upon

AGVA's naUonal board gave him
we right to be present at that hieet-
">«. His resolutloti, which he claims
was primarily a move to oust Grlf-
nn, came as a thunderbolt at a meet-m that was about to be adjourned.

,
*w tabled pending another meet-

}|* on Thursday (2), when his reso-
reworded, was adopted and"

put into immediate effect

ti
^""'"llns to Dunn, when the inl-
Four A's meeUrig was about to

MJQum without takhig po'sitlve ac-
»«n on allaying the acute situation
TOtWn- AGVA, he accused the Four
AS of not wishing to do anything
S ^elP Its affiliate. When asked
J»J»at he meant by that, Dunn says
9e stated his case against the pres-et poor operation of AGVA find

then aslced the Four A's to take over
its management

* Monntlng DUterenoes
There have been mounting differ-

ences between AGVA's national of-
fice and the out-'of-town branches.
This was an important factor in
prompting the Four A's takeover,
plus the fact that the organization
in N. Y. was not operating satisfai^-

torily, nor making much progress..

Wl>ile it Was not officially noted in

th6 resolution on the AGVA take-
over, the widespread criticism of
Griffin's part in the Tommy Dorsey
music - publishing office br^l last

fall was also greatly responsible for
the Four A's action. Griffin was
supposed to have aimed political iii-

sults at Harry Goodman,. brother of

Benny Goodman, which resulted in

fist fights involving AGVA's execu-
tive secretary, his brother Alexis,

and several guests at the Dorsey
party.
The Four A's special finance com-

mittee for AGVA, composed of

'Walter Greaza, of Equity; Mrs, Flor-
ence Marston', Screen Actors Guild;
Emily Holt. American Federation of

Radio Artists, and Ruth iUchmond,
Chorus Equity, is continuing to func-
tion. They made a special report

on the operations and personnel of

AGVA at the Four A's board meet-
ing on Monday.
The finance committee was orig-

inaUy injected into AGVA by the

Four- A's as a 'protective' measure
for the $80,000 AGVA owes other

affiliate unions, i.e., $40,000 to

Screen Actors Guild, $30,000 to

Equity and $10,000 to Chorus Equity.

Sitting In on AGVA's national

board meetings, they discerned the

haphazard operation of the variety

performers' union. AGVA's national

board hardly fnhctiohed, due pri-

marily to the virtual impossibility

of getting together even tbe small

quoriun of seven. National officers

were also chiefly distinguished by
their absence, due to the fact that

most of them were out of town
most of the- time. Morton Downey
Is thfe current national president

and he was active in AGVA's af-

fairs when in N. Y., but his nltery

and theatre work kept him else-

where a good part of the time,

AGVA Career 'Stormiest'

AGVA has had the stormiest

career of any affiliate in Four A's

history. Incubated by the disen-

franchisement of the American Fed-

eration of Actors three years ago,

which almost precipitated a show
business-wide strike when the stage-

hands' union tried to take over the

variety actors at the behest of jRalph

Whitehead, AGVA has had a series

of inadequate executive, secretaries

and non-functioning national boards.

First executive secretary, of AGVA
was Maida Reade, from Equity's

council and completely" inexperi-

enced with vaudeville and night club

problems. She lasted less than two
months. Following her came Jean

Mulr, legit and film player, whose
qualifications for the AGVA job

were also nil and she quickly quit

when a Hollywood screen role pre-

sented itself. Hoyt S. Haddock, an

accused radical with a Maritime

Union background, was then ap-

pointed execiitlTe secretary and he

continued for one year before final-

ly being ousted because of alleged

Communism. Griffin followed him
and also was in office for about a

year.- He was the focal point of

criticism virtually from the day he

took the AGVA office and gave up.

his advertising sollcltor-night club

coluninlng job on his brother's N. Y.

E -iday Inquirer.

Litomy in N.Y.
Leslie Litomy, executive secretary

of Los Angeles branch of the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists, Is cur-

rently in New York.
Litomy has resigned his job with

the Coast local, but "his withdrawal

has not as yet been officially acted

upon by that local's board.

Back to the Fipea

Fort Worth, Texas, April 7.

Billy Muth, whose -rgan recitals

have been heard over numerous

radio stations in the south, has re-

ti'.ned to the pipe organ at the Pal-

ace theatre here since the theatre

has gone backito audlen-ie-singing.

He was at the same post when the

organ was installed years ago.

He's Used to It, Now

Mll-nmukee, April 7,

John B. Chappie, Ashland,

^ Wis., newspaper publisher- and
' politician, who ran for governor
of the Badger state and was de-
feated by^ the present incum-
bent Julius P. Heil, has turned
songwriter. ' He appealed to E.

J, Weisfeldt, manager of the
Riverside theatre, for a' date to

plug his brainchild, 'Well Sing,
Sing, Sing, to Vlctoiyl'
But only place Weisfelt could

use hhn was in his Monday
night amateur show- where, in

spite of his patriotic theme, the
politico was eliminated in the

first round.

SERVICE SHOWS

SUNDAY GET

PHILLYNIX

PbUadelphia, April 7.

The entertainment division of the
Philadelphia Council of Defense got
the cold shoulder from Mayor Ber-
nard Samuel on its request for a per-
mit for Sunday shows to raise funds
to pay for. entertainment of service
men here and in nearby' Army
camps. .

'

Mayor Samuel, although ' praising
the cause as 'worthy,' said' that

PhlUy's Blue Laws forbid Sunday
shows in which entertainers are
paidl

The entertainment con^nlttee,

headed by Charles BoreUi, is 'now
planning to hold either weekly or bi-

monthly shows on a week night The
shows, which ' will feature Philly

talent and possibly an outside 'name'
headllner, have been set tentatively

for either the Acddemy of Music or

Town Hall. All promts will be placed
into a fund for the payment of nomi-
nal fees and expenses of units tour-

ing nearby . cantonments and Navy
centers.

Singer, Musician Get

Year for Reefer Sales

At Soldier Tea' Parties

St Louis, Apra 7. .

Phyllis Walters, 21, nltery singer,

and Russell H. Rohrkasse, 27, a

tooter,- both from St I/iuis, last week
were sentenced to a year and a day
in a Federal jail for seUing reefers

to soldiers In East St Louis,

The soldiers, stationed at the Scott <f
up

Field, HI., and Jefferson Barracks,

Mo., training .canlps, were Invited to

'tea' parties where reefers were sold.

Several tipped off the military in-

telligence.

Mpls. Qub-Date Bookers Deplore

Slash By Prioritks of Trade Group

Parleys, Formerly Big Talent Users

Name Bands Bracketed

With Acts for Theatres

Supporting acts set to tour the
vaudfllmers with name bands Include

the following:

Benny Goodman will have Shay
and Raymond and the Ambassador-
ettes in support; Guy Lombardo has
Calgary Bros^ Don Tannen and Rose
Marie Lombardo, 18-year-old sister

of the clan, making her stage debut
after tutoring with the band on the

air; C^ne Krupa has Macy and
Brack, Wesson Bros. Eind Pops and
Louie set to travel the entire Itin-

erary with them; Wayne King's sup-

port will be Ross Wyse, Jr., with

June Mann, Chris Cross and Barrett

Sisters,

HOTEL CAFE IN

BOSTON TOU.S.

Boston, AprQ 7.

U. S, Coast Guard moves Intp

Brunswick hotel' here on May 1, tak-

ing over Bennuda Terrace for Its

dining room as well, with Gray -Gor-'

don. to be spot's closing band, fol-

lowing current 'W'ili dsbome In 10

days.

Bermuda' Terrace was known as

Egyptian Room when established 23

years ago a* first dlnilng rpom to tea-

ture dance m^slci In .Boston. ' Leo
RelsDian and Eddy Duchin, among
others, .built their reputations here,

Ldcatlbn.^as had Its share of ups
and downs during the last year, but
past season received . mud>-oeieded
hypo with ^oame' bands. .

Manager
Paxil .Bromley has pointed out- that

spot ordinarily closes around May 1

for summer. On Sept. 15, be plans

to use Bermuda Terrace name at

another hotel liere.

(:arrottVN.Y.PHch

Hollywood, April 7.

Earl Carroll hauled east , to line

eastern bookings for his new-

unit headed by Doc Rockwell. Pic-

ture house reviie Is composed of acts

which have played' his nltery here. .

C^arroll will be back on the C^ast

by tomorrow (Wed.) or Thursday.

Morgan Band in the AGddle of Feud

BetweenM wlee Theatre and AFM

Milwaukee, April 7.

Feuding between the Riverside

theatre and the Milwaukee Musi-

clans' association, tiocal No. 8, AFM,
took a new tack Good Friday (3 ),

with two local radio stations, "WTMJ
and WEMP, involved and Russ Mor-
gan's band, currently playing the

vaudeflhner, in the, middle. It' Was
all on account of the union's annual,

ball Easter Monday night

Skirmishes have been frequent be-

tween the union and the theatre,

operated by the Standard-Riverside

Corp (allegedly a Warner Bros, sub-

sidiary) over wages, social security

payments, etc. When Vollmer

Dahlstrand, head o: the union, asked

permission of Ed J, -Weisfeldt, man-
ager of the Riverside, for the Mor-
gan orchestra to appear at the Easter

Monday dance with 25 other bands,

Weisfeldt said O. K., providing it

wajn'4 advertised to make it a com-
petitive attraction. Dahlstrand took

the position that there was no sense

in having the band at the ball If it

were to be kept a secret from the

public.

Prior to. the commencement of

hostilities, Weisfeldt had arranged

for Morgan to make two appearances

on WTMJ, at Johnny Olson's Rum-
pus Room show Friday night and on
the 'Masters of Rhythm' program

Stmday morning; also as feature of

• special 'Saturday afternoon show
on WEMP; all In the Interest of pub-
Ucity.

Oahlstraad'g Order
~

Dahlstrand, taking the position

that a musician should not be per-
mitted to plug the theatre over the
air U this same musician were not
permitted by the theatre -to appear
at fee union'a dance, then ordered
both WTMJ. and WEMP. not to put
the touring band leader on the air
unJer penalty of reprUaL.The union
chief further declared no musicians
could be used at 'any future time
to further Riversl(}e publicity, and
said he also would halt -Russ.Mor-
gan's scheduled., personal appear-
ances in the department stores dur-
ing the current week.
Morgan is playing the theatre 'on

a percentage deal. He sent a lengthy
telegram to James C, Petrillo, presi-

dent of the AFM, to act iU the feud-
ing, but at last reports th^ head'man
declined to take part Ih the sflu&bble,

holding It-
'0' be entirely within the

jurisdiction of the local officers.

Petrillo has been the object'- of
bitter editorial attack 'in The', MU-
waukee Journal, operator of WTMJ,
on various occasions, mo£[t recently
this. past , week for stopping a high
school band from playing at a Chi-
cago civilian defense function.

Minneapolis, April 7.

The war Is playing ha-voc with
local clubdate bookers whb produce
shows and spot acts for convehtlons,
trade meetings and similar gather-
ings, as well as niteries, and' who,
previous to the U. S. involvement In
the -war, were .prospering.
Reason for the slump is the can-

cellation of many such parleys be-
cause of war developments. Auto-
tiiobile trade groups, for example,
are now completely out of the pic-
ture, whereas they formerly were
one of the principal buyers of special
shows for dealers and salesmen's
meetings. Because Minneapolis
rates as one of the country's best
convention- cities, no less than 10 of
these prodijclng and booking agencies
have been operathig here, fiut one
by pne many now are starting to go
out of business.

Clyde Snyder, . one of the most
successful of the local clubdate pro-
ducers and bookers, cites one of - his
trade group customers as taldiMt
Its entire entertainment budget and
using It to buy defense bonds. The
war, he points out,. Is keeping sales-
men and dealers 'off the trains' and,
due' to priorities, shortages of goods
to sell, federal restrictions, there's
no longer any oecasion for trade and
sales' meetings and gatherings.

N.Y. A NITERY

WOW OVER

WEEKEfO)

As .Sherman -BiUlogsIey, Xfyt Stork
Club bonlface suUs It upj (The torn
was a balL of fire over the weekend.'
That'k a man-bitcsnlQg, because .th.9

Stork .Is a standout -es -s nltery clldi;-

and when he . concedes every- Other
joint did well it's authoritative, •

- Combination of- spring's adVent .

and the Easter. Suoday holiday, ties

in with the iradltional April -upbeat.

.

"Ehls month is usually 40cko Ip cate
tradition, everybody being back froiH
Florida, etc., and -Gotham assum<is
October-November pealt proportions.

Ginning Show Set

For Latin Quarter
'

I Nite Oub on B'way

Show , lined up by 'Iicw Walters,
.the Boston and Miami tiitery bper-^
ator, for a Broadway counterpart of
his Latin Quarter,,as the Gay White
Way will be renam'ed, includes Emile
Boreo as emcee and star'. Others in
the show are Mazzbne-Abbott. Dane-'^
ers (4), Gloria Gilbert, Trlxle,
Winter Sisters (3), Jade Ling,
Citlnese nudle; Barbara Perry, Bob
Fuller's Texans,- Bobby Morris, bur- .

lesque , comedian; liCla Moore, two.
bands, ^a line of Welly Wanger girls

(12), with staging by Mme. Kom-
arbya, who long put on the 'FoUes
Bergeres* shows for Clifford C.
Fischer. The Quarter opens April
15.

liatin Quarter, on the site of the -

old Cotton Club, .and later renamed
the Gdy 'White Way by GeorgeWhite
when be ran the spot, will Operate
on a $2 schedule. Itll be primed for
a better grade cuisine, with'the. Idett

of circumventing th.e %\-i\3& dinner:
come-on which is usually !restHcted
to one course, and which, tiiroiigh

selective courses; .plus location
charge for front^ tables, aetuiJly
brings th'e average check up to. $3
and |4. - ..

'

'

Walter thinks that, on & mass-ca-

.

padty basis he' can give 'epi extra'
-values with a lavish show and come
out all rfght

. ,
=-

Room has been greatly- revamped.
The idea of the, band being' perched
aloft, over the stag'e, is no more. That
was a George 'White Idea, but the
upper

.
rostrum, instead, will be

utOizeii for specialties while the
lower floor 1* being cleared of props.
Dick Heniy, William Morris

agency, set most of the show. Irylntf.

Zussman, Broadway p.B., is In wltb
'

Walters in the venture.
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Night Club Reviews

Rainbow Room, N.Y.

Leo Reisman Orch (13); Bilty de
Vfolfe; Helen Tamlris assisted by Ida
Soyer, Daniel Nagrin, Mlmi Benzelle,

Leon Lischener, Genevieve Pitot,

Eleanor French; Clemente Rhumbo
Band featuring Dacita; Dr. Sydney
Ross; $1 and $2 . convert, $3 dinner
minimvm.

The Rainbow Room is another 'tor

the duation' gone InlonAal rooms, al-

though around this time the soiree de
rigeur usually goes off for the
spring-summer season. Anyway, the
Mds in khaki and mufti can now
mingle with the black ties without
getting -a curve from Francois, v.p.

In charge of jessing the room,
catering to the customers, and stuff.

New show Is a good Uneup. For
one thing, t,eo Reisman brines some
sock dansapation Into the RR with
his 13 men (five reeds, four brass,

piano, drums, string bass and violin,

with plenty of doubling Into fiddles)

,

and Billy de Wolfe's return insures

the comedy portion.
Then there are some new terpers

In Helin Tamirls, fugitive from the
Metopera ballet, Foklne, Salzburg
Festivals, concert terpsichore—and

. also vaudeville. She's showmanly
and not too 'arty,' with her well con
ceived idea of terp-lnterpreting the
American Revolutionary songs and
the .lesser known . Negro spirituals.

It's a definite style, and this comely
ballerina commercializes' it to the
hilt, aided by Ida Soyer and Daniel
Negrin on the hoof, plus vocal ac
comps by Mlml Benzelle and Leon
Lischener. Genevieve Pitot Is the
musical director and accompanist,
handling the difficult musical setting

well, sitting In with the Reisman
orchestra.

Billy de Wolfe does a new and deft
atlre on Dwl^t Flske; the femme
t)us shlll: Mrs. Murgatroyd "who gets'

plastered In a ccTcktall bar,' and
some of his standard Impressions, all

to excellent comedy returns.
Eleanor French, daughter of Ward

French, concert booker of Grace
Moore. Lily Pons, Nelson Eddy, Law-
rence Tibbett, et aL started as bal

' lerlna, but wound up a glamour-gal
chlrper,. and she does her' songalogs
>n the popular Idiom well and with
authority. She's been around in the
class cafes, on the. air, etc., and
knows how to pace her pops.
Clemente's Rhmnba holds over, with
Dacita attain at the helm; ditto Dr.
Sydney Ross, expert table magico.
Biz excellent Abel. .

Minnesota Terrace, Mplt.
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

Minneapolis, April 4.

Freddy Nagel Orch (12) tiHth Bar-
hara Carroll, Brucetta, John Gallus,
t Tanner Sisters; minimum, $1 week
days; $1.50 Sattirdayg,

From the Trianon ballroom, Chi
cago, has come this Freddy Nagel
orchestra for its ^ first Minneapolis

INFORMATION wantfd • to

pr«Mnt location of MABEL A;
MoVEY or MABEL A. LITTLE,
widow of John E. MeVey, who
died Baltimore, Md., July, 1937.
Ajent, Box 842, Variety, New
York.

engagement In the town's swankiest
nitery. Unable to quality as a 'name'
band in any sense of the word and,
in fact, entirely unknown here, it

upholds the room's high musical
standards in the calibre of its tune
dispensations. Its music is pleasant
to the ear, it handled the day's 'hit

parade' mimbers efficiently and does
a bang-up job for customer hoof-
shakers.
Band comprises four brass, four

saxes and three rhythm, the pace
being plenty sweet and melodic and
the arrangement calling for consid-
erable glee club stuff. Nagel proves
a go6d -looking, likeable emcee and
conductor who does some vocalizing.
The musicians start the floor show

with 'Zoom Zoom,' a novelty number
requiring the boys to exercise their

pipes. It's lively and entertaining.

Barbara Carroll, band vocalist, uses
her throaty voice effectively for
standard pops.
Supporting bill scales entertain

ment heights. Working on a plat'

form as well as on the floor, Brucetta,
acrobatic dancer looker, includes In

her routines remarkable and un
usual contortionistic feats, high kick-
ing, backward bend somersaults and
cartwheels. John Gallus clarinets

while bouncing a rubber ball stop of

the instrument. He also catches It

on top of the clarinet as it's tossed
out from the audience. Two balls

are kept bouncing while Gallus turns
out another tune. For a wlndup he
manipulates a dozen marlonets In an
ensemble dance number which in

dudes some bumps and grinds for

laughs. It's a good night club act
Novelty niunbers designed for

their special type of harmony singing
take the Three Tanner Sisters act

out of the ofdinary vocalizing chan-
nels. They score particularly with
•Got a Fish,' "You Made Me What I

Am,' and "May Made Her Mind Up,'
which incorporate clever comedy
touches.
Room pretty well filled at late

show caught. Rees.

most with his bellowing; makes them
hapless stooges, and one even' tfeti
down on his hands and knees for a
Chinese guillotine routine that even
a self-respecting stooge mijht ask a
raise for. But he makes 'em like It
and that certainly proves something
about personality and commercial
con. His tricks per se are standard,
but he gags 'em up, and withal gives
the customers a good time.
Sara Ann McCabe with her nicely

trained voice and' fetching person-
ality fits Into this class room more
along orthodox lines. She sings her
familiar musicomedy excerpts with
authority and dicks.
Dick Gasparre's crack dansapation

now goes with the lease. Through
couvert and no-cuv policy he has

been sprightly on the hoof, always
standard with his brand of terp.

tunestering. -Abel.

NIXON CAFE, PITT.

New Act

Persian Room, N.Y.
(HOTEL PLAZA)

'Russell Swann. Sara. Ann McCabe
Dick Gasparre Orclt (13); $2 and $3
minimum.

' Most noteworthy about the Hotel

Plaza's Persian Room Is Its bofl bust

ness since (1) the room has gone 'IB'

formal for tha dtiratlon,' to quote the

somewhat apologetic billing; (2)

dropped Its $1.60 end $2 couvert In
favor of a $2 and $3 (Saturday and
holiday eve) minimum; and (3) put
in this snappy little show.
Equally noteworthy, from the

show biz stance, Is Russell Swann's
progress as a conferender and
magico. At this. pace, he will, like
W. C. Fields, Fred Allen, Fred Keat
ing, et al, soon be ahle to drop his-

bag of tricks and just rely on his
personality and charm.
As it is, he takes command pronto.

An engaging personality, he gets
away wim murder, almost literally.

He's fresh and daring, and' his liber-
ties with the customers are some
what appalling. It probably makes
maltre -de-hotel Fred fidget nightly;
and as for Paul, that stem dlsdpU-
narian of this, his once pet and pride,
he would probably have fainted
were he still here. Instead of re-
tired.

Swann wacks customers over the
shoulders; gives 'em earaches, al-

Pittshurgh, April 2.

Al MoTsleo Orch (8), Bob Carter,

Hollywood Blondes (3), Edwards <fe

Diane, Marianne, Lorry Storch; 50c

cower.

Just an all-right show. Couple of

the acts are socko, but two others
need sqme polish, which should
come, however. Layout doesn't quite
make the grade which Tony Con-
forti's downstairs spot - has become
accustomed to of late. Standouts
are the Hollywood Blondes, femme
trio of daredevil roUerskaters, and
Marianne.
Latter is Marianne Rohrkaste,

local girl who has droppd he^ last

name for professional purposes. She
was a featured standout last season
in Harry Rlchman-Sophle Tucker-
Joe E. Lewis-Paul Whiteman show
at Ben Mardei 's Miami place. Later,
she toured for a while- with White-
man. Gal, a looker who knows .how
to costume herself properly,' spe-
cializes In spins; her big number is

the 'Bolero,' which starts out slowly
in series of moderately tempoed
spirals, winding up in whirlwind
fashion. It's a surefire applause-
getter. Blondes have a.a. to match
their tricks. Some of the stunts
they perform' on the ballbearings,
using a special floor mat, are out of
this world and kids risk life and
limb to come up with flock of stunts
that stops the show colder than a
refrigerated igloo. That's why
they're on last. Nothing could fol
low 'em.
Other two turns are okay with

reservations. Larry Storch Is just
a youngster, but with a flair for
impersonation that should take him
places once he gets hold of some
material and relaxes a bit. Kid's
vocal mimicry is tops and he goes
in for a number of seldom-imitated
film stars, as well as the usual cata-

log, and on that end he's tops. Dance
team of Edwards and Diane, booked
In as subs for Billy and Ruth Am-
brose when former's father died on
eye of team's opening here, also
has a lot of stuff that's still under-
developed.' They're a couple ' of
good-looking Idds, the blonde femme
particularly packing a lot of ring-
side appeal, but she's costumed
badly.
Bob Carter continues to m.c. as

well as setting the mob back on its

heels with some grade A tenorlng.
Al Marsico plays just the kind of
music the Nixon Cafe crowd goes
for. Proof of that can be found In
the fact that he and his outfit went
into their fourth straight year at
this spot last week. Cohen,

Ssuranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y„ April 7.

The William Morris Camp Inter-
mission Is being perked up for the
arrival of Mrs. Morris.
Pauline Russell, ex-Ivorv tickler

arid singer, came to this colony ovet
10 years ago on a speculation. She
has been working here ever since.
Joe McCarthy;who graduated from

this colony some time ago, is now
hitting on all six as a backstage
technician at New York's Winter
Garden. x
Hazel Smith, soubret and dancer,

licked a major operation and is back
at the Will Rogers.
Joy Navarre, who saw a mess of

service up. here, reports she's doing
nicely at the Trlbbro hospital,
Jamaica, L. I.

Jerry Sager, Patricia Edwards and
Stanley Rausch on the mend. Now
on -outdoor exercise. Don Falrchild,
Danbury (Conn.) Warner product
has also Improved much, as has
"eggy McCarthy.
Roger Caldrone was all hopped up

when hla trau walked In and bed-
sided him. She found him at tops.

,^
.First vaude show in a long time

hit the local Pontlac theatre. This
one was tops. Including Dick NewelL
Bamett Twtas, Billy Wade it Co
Kohn and DePinto and Four liad-
hattars, among others.
Ftom 'Variety* December,. 1929,

written by Slme*
fetters for the sick: A cheerful

letter to a show business patient in
Saranac or elsewhere is of inestima-
ble benefit. It is the patient's con-
tact with the world outside. A mes-
sage of news and cheer breaks the
monotony of uneventful hours. Let-
ters sent to Saranac are re-read
countless times. They often are
passed around and set as stimulants

KOBE MAim LOMBABOO
Soora
6 Mins.
^Kd-Boston, BoitOB
Playing her first theatre engagC'

ment Rose Msrle Lombardo u ui'

troduced with a famlly-prlde touch
by her brother, 'Guy, during the
band's show. Announced as 16 years
old. Miss Lombardo has a gdod dbsIc
voice, hut she lacks the assurance
and stage presence to sell her songs
with sufficient verve to make %er
an outstanding newcomer. In these
particular surroundings she gets 'by
okay, but on her own, it would be
too tough an assignment for a young-
ster still a novice at showmanship.
She would do well to curb one man-
nerism. This Is a head-wagging trick
which soon becomes noticeable, then
monotonous.
'White Cliffs of Dover" and -'How

About You' were the two numbers
stmg In her debut Opening-day
nervousness could be detected in the
first number, but Miss Lombardo had
more confidence in the secohd one.

Fox.

ALLEN, BURNS ft CODT
Aerobatics
e Mills.'

Paramonnt, N. T.
These three boys, clearly young'

sters, have turned -out n sock acrO'
batlc, tumbling and" clowning roU'
tine, ^Their bag of tricks is a good
one and their style Is excellent.
Many of the stunts are the usual

ones of similar trios, but there are
quite a few rather original tricks.

Among these is the three-man pin.
wheel. There's also a nlcely-accom.
pllshed three-high shoulder stand,
spiced with comedy. Also a bit of
jitterbug dancing for laughs.
Over solidly here and should do

equally well in cafes which have
enough open floor space for the boys
to work. With the definite taste for
comedy which they show, lads should
have plenty of future with that angle
even further played up to remove
them from the realm of the ordi'
nary aero turn. ' Herb.

BASBAKA MARSHALL
Sonfs, Piano
Hotel President, Kansas City
As an added attraction, between

band sessions, the Drum Room of the
President sometimes offers a special
musical act usually a singer or In-
strumentalist. Barbara Marshall Is

alternating on the bandstand with
Al Studer's ensemble for the current
three weeks, her first Important
professional assignment since leav-
mg Northwestern U.

Girl is on the petit* side and
dra-ws a 1-A classification in a beauty
and personality draft. While her
voice Is sweet and Ifer playing U
okay, die has yet to learn to put
them across. An Improved volume,
which will likely coma -with the as-
surance of frequent work and a
little 'Wiser choice of songs, 'will help
meastirably. Hais possibilities for
radio with her baUaa style and voice
range. Quin,

EDITH HABPEB
Sonrs
6 Mini.
Strand, BrdeUyn
Bather awkward in -style and not

very impressive vocally. Miss Harper
nonetheless' registered nicely at mis
Brooklyn spot at show caught Mayba
because she's a blonde. At any rate,
only Uie Brobklynltes could tell why
she was cllcko with them.
Miss Harper gave out with 'Some

body Else Is Taking My Place' and
'Don't Wanna Wafi 'Without You,'
self-accompanled with - gestures,
Nifty musical background of Muggsy
Spanler orch helped considerably,
but girl requires much additional
polish In debvery for vaude dating.

Mori

OLYMPIA CIRCUS, CHI,

EMPLOYING 87 ACTS

Chicago, April 7.

Stadium will agahi produce Its

O'wn circus this spring, to be known
as the piympla Circus, and -will run
from April 17 to May 3, under di-
rection of William H. Burke, mat-
inees daily, BSc to $220.
Terrell Jacobs' animal turn head-

lines some 67 acts, of more than 450
performers.

to those who have let 111 health
become a mental burden. Every pa-
tient looks forward to the mailman's
visit and worries become lighter as
the messages are read.
'Sometimes these letters are car-

ried from room to room by the pa-
tient receiving them. Many post-"
3one writing because they think they
have no worthwhile news for friends
who are iU. This Is a- mistake, as
patients are glad to receive letters
simply telling what various acquaS-
tances are doing. In writing to those
you know In Saranac, or elsewhere,
do not pass the bad news unless
imperative. They have enough trou-
bles of their own. It Is not uncom-

a patient to be forced to
bed by bad news thoughtlessly sent.'

(Write to those who are IIL)

BUSTER CRABBE HEADS

WRLMORR^TANKUNIT

A traveling tan& show of 25 people
hehded by Buster Crabbe, is being
sent out by th^ William Morris
agency (Lou Wolfson). Titled 'Water
FoUles,' it's heading Into Loew's
State,N. Y, April 30, after opening
In Fall River, Mass., April 21 and
playing Hartford on {he 24th.
Hopkins Sisters, Larry Griswold

and a swimming line of 12 are part
of the complement Unit will travel
Intact with but two other acts in
support a singer and comic In one,
before the tank act finale. Other
aquatic specialists are Joe Peterson
and Charlie Dlehl.
Portable aquarium, measuring 18

by 20 feet 1^ V^t of the equipment.

Rand ^ed by Levey

For $826.75 mCommish

SeatUe, AprU 7.

A court action attaching her money
was filed here last week against
Sally Rand and her new cowboy
husband, Turk Greenough.
Bert Levejr offices sued for $826.75

allegedly due as 10% commission
for bookings into Spokane, Yakima
and Seattle..

Cafe Operator Indicted

In Fatal Auto Crash
Akron, O., April 7.

Anthony 'Vinceguerrv, 27, operator
of the 'Kit Kat night club, has been
Indicted by the Summit County
grand jury on charges of manslaugh-
ter hi connection with a Jan. 22 traf-

fic crash that cost the lives of three
persons.

'Vinceguerra pleaded innocent and
was released under $1,000 bond.

Nitery Notes

DInty's Terrsoe Garden on the Al-
bany, N. Y., outskirts, has for its

opening show of the season 'Our
Tropical Siesta Revue,' with Alfredo
Seville, Billy Wells and the 4 Fays,
3 Guesses, Conrads, Bee Le Borday,
Wally' Wanger Dancers and Harry
Candulla's orchestra.

Ben Fremmer, mimic of stage and
screen start, opened at the It Cafe,

Hollywood.

Bliytlim-Alre* opened an engage-
ment In Mike I^rman'a Hollywood
cafe.

Record-breaking 16 Weeks,

Chez Paree, Chicago

Openhig RooseTclt Hotel,

New OrleaiUf April 9

WILLIE

SHORE
"New Star ol Comedy"

—Chicago News.

Personal Manaoement

AL 6QRDE
rrrr\

Bndulve Asenla

William Korrii ilgenoj, Inc.

PHIL
REGAN

LATIN QUARTER
BOSTON

Personal Representative!

FRANK VINCENT
Beverly Hills, Calif.
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Phifly Cracks Down cm Strippers

In Cafes, Theatres; Await Mpls. Quiz

Philadelphia, -April 7.

' Stanley Carroll, proprietor of

Carrot's Cafe, today (Tuesday)

^as disoharced by Chief Macis-'

trat* John J. QWaUey on

ebartes of promoUn^ an In-

decent «how. CarroU told the

«oart that his place was rarely

frequented by minors and that

Dixie SnIIIvan, who had been

seized In the raid at Carroll's,

had given I.IM performances

and had never been in trouble

before.
Assistant District Att4»rney

William Burke protested the dis-

charge and said he wonid con-

fer with the distiict attorney on

what action would be taken

next
/

Philadelphia, AprU 7.

Philadelphia police, spurred by

complaints from church and 're-

form' groups, last week cracked

down hard on strip-teasers in cafes

and theatres, making raids, arresting,

performers and announcing that

hereafter there'll be no peeling in

these parts.

This is . the first time, since the

•reform' administration of Mayor J.

Hampton Moore that a stringent

antistrip policy has been instituted

by the city fathers. If the policy

sticks, it means the death knell for

the 'art* which had found Phllly a

•mecca' since the baa In New York
city.

"The raids were made late Wednes-
day night (1) at the three leading

spots in town which feature shed-

ders—the Troc, a burlesque house
operated by Izzy Hirst; Fay's, a

vaudefllmer, and Carroll's, a . mid-
town nitery. It is estimated that at

least 30 cafes in all parts of the city

have strippers on their bills.

The raiders, armed with warrants,

first visited Pay's In West Philly.

This house has been the object of

squawks from school officials, the

cops said,' Insofar as it caters to a
'family' trade. Including many chil-

dren. At Fay's they arrested Sid
Stanley, manager of the house; Sani
Stiefel, co-owner, and three strip-

dancers; Catherine (Cletroria) Lam-
phier, Carol Lord and Jean Carroll.

At the Troc the following were
pinched: Jules Arliss, manager, and
.dancers Marie Cord, Patsy Ann and
Carol King. At Carroll's the cop-
pers nailed Dixie Sullivan and Stan-
ley Carroll, the cafe operator. All
arrested were taken to City Hall
and. mugged and fingerprinted.
' At hearings in a jammed court-
room the following day (Thurs), the
seven performers were held" in $2,500
ball each, while the same ball was
placed on Stanley, Carroll and Ar-
liss, and $500 bond was set for
StiefeL

Only Beginning
Assistant District Attorney John
K Boyle announced that the raids
were the beginning of a campaign
to drive all 'Indecent shows' from
Philly. Boyle emphasized that the
shows were particularly offensive
l)ecause they were shown during
Holy Week. Magistrate Edward Wil-
Jlams observed that the city should
b« kept clean in view of the fact

Virginia Yaughan
Xylophone Dance StylUt

now
Beachcombers Club, N.Y.C.
Nick Kenny, N. If. MIrroi—Most novel
jltncer on Broadway, audlencoa d«-
ilffbt when she taps on a silent xylo-
phone,

• • •
Bob MdmI, S. Y. n'orld-Teleitrain—
An excellent tap dance performed
atop a xylophone.

• • •
Variety, Carter — Virginia Vaughan
aoea a clever tap dance on a xylo-
phone.

• • •
Wdle Zeltner, N. Y. SUrmir—A fast
Kraceful tap dancer. Her xylo stunt a
"It at the "Vlllase Barn."
_ • • • •

Dorothy Dey, Miami Herald — A
unique act In -which she actually plays
"ines on a xylophone with her toes.
«• Big hit here at Olympl^ Theatre.

in t. . "«P- I>AVB 60LTI
10 RocUefeller Plnxa New York

that Phllly has had a recent influx
of out-of-town defense workers and
Is near several Army cantonment2
and a large navy yard.
Nathan Miller, attorney "for Fay's,

protested that the shows were 'de-
cent' and that they were booked
from one of the biggest and most
respectable theatrical agencies In the
lountry.'

Boyle asked for 'substantial bail'
for -the performers because, he said,
they had no addresses in Philadel-
phia.

Fay's announced it would revise
its stage show policy and do away
with strippers entirely.
Margie Hart had been set to be-

gin a week's stay here Thursf. (2)
and was cancelled out. Miss Hart
said she had offered "to do a singing
act, but the Fay's management had
ir-isted that she sign a paper ac-
cepting all responsibility 'if anything
happened.' Miss Hart was then to
do her regular act. This she re-
fused to do and her contract was
then abrogated 'by mutual consent.'
The Troc is continuing its regular

burlesque policy, with the strip fea-
tures somewhat, subdued. The shed-
ders also are on the bill at Carroll's,
but confine their acts to singing and
parading around.

Mpls. Burley Crackdown
Minneapolis, April 7.

Following the revocation of Its

license by Mayor M. L. Kline after
an informal public hearing, the
Gayety, Lewis-Gillman grind bur-
lesque house, is operating under a
tempofary injunction prior to a
court hearing to determine if the
mayor was within his rights in clos-
ing the theatre.

Mayor Kline's action came on the
heels of a police department morals
squad report that a show caught
there was 'lewd and indecent,' in-
vestigators' reports that 'spiking'

had been permitted in the theatre'
during the course of shows, and the
city building inspector's recommen-
dation for revocation because the
theatre was 'filthy and unsanitary.'

Complaints and protests from Lt
Col. J. A. Troy, Catholic chaplain
at Ft. Snelling military ireservation,

the Catholic Youth organization and
from ministers and individiials first

brought the theatre to the mayor's at-

tention. The city council had re-

fused his request to act in the matter.
In a statement after the license re-

vocation, the mayor cited the piling

up of complaints during the past
month. He said he considered those
from the Ft Snelling authorities the
most serious. Lt. Col. Troy, he ex-
plained, had spoken of the theatre

as .'most harmful to our young men
of the army who are coming to' FL
Snelling in vast numbers.* The
mayor said he felt the Gayety was
'as bad as a house of prostitution,'

which brought a retort from Freddie
Frampton, Gayety producer and
chief comedian, that' 'there has been
prostitution ever since Cleopatra's

day.'

Taking all factors into considera-

tion, I cannot see any excuse for

this theatre's continuance in the

community,' the mayor concluded.

'I feel It is. my duty to the citizens

to revoke its license.'

Tears Down Morals
At the hearing, Helen M. Lynch,

representing the Catholic Youth or-

ganization, and the Rev. P. S. Rees
declared burlesque in any form was
objectionable because 'it exploits sex,

exists solely to tear down morals

and has for its purpose the arousing

of people's sex desires.'

Miss Lynch, who during a pre-

vious administration had succeeded

in having the musical show 'Du-

Barry Was a Lady' barred from Min-
neapolis, advanced the argument that

'What you can't do or say on a down
town street you shouldn't be allowed

to do or say on a theatre stage' and
'stage costumes shouldnjt be any
scantier than street dress.'

The Rev. R. E. Olson said a Gayety

performance seen by him was 'flithy

in the lowest degree,' that strip

teasers peeled down to beads and

that the strippers' actions were 'lewd"

and the dialogue dirty.

There were disputes as to whether

or not the strip teasers wore bras-

sieres or not and whether their per-

formances constituted 'exotic dancing,

or disrobing. Theatre owners and

their counsel pleaded in vain for

another chance, asking for police

censorship and supervision and

promising to cooperate with the au-

thorities and operate in accordance

with the latter's wishes.
'

Sues Lewis Circus for 25G
Detroit, April 7.

Suit for $25,000 damages has been
filed in the Federal Court here by
Earl Knaus, of Sandusky, O., against

Paul M. Lewis, of the Lewis Brothers
Circus.

Knaus charges he was Injured in

Sandusky last summer when he was
struck on the head by a falling tent
pole while attending the circus.

Fischer Setting

New Vaude Cast;

Moore-Gaxton Top

With Victor Moore and William
Gaxton set^ as headliners of their

second straight vaudeville show,

slated for the 44th St theatre, New
York, Clifford C. Fischer, in associa-
tion with Lee Shu'bert, is mulling a
supporting cast. Argentinita, Span-
ish dancer, and Smith and Dale look
set Also likely, but not signatured,
are Hildegarde, to double from the
Savoy-Plaza; The Hartmans, and pos-
sibly Al Trahan and Hermanos Wil-
liams trio. Plan to open April 22
after a Bridgeport break-in.

Bobby Clark is out having been
signed by Mike Todd for the Gypsy
Rose Lee show. A songstress like
Jane Froman or Gertrude Niesen is a
possibility, and Jack Haley has de-
ferred his Coast return pending fur^
ther palaver. The George Wood line
of girls from the Royal Palm, Miami,
is set as the nucleus. This follows the
same pattern as Fischer's currently
successful show at the 46th St, which
utilizes the Marjery Fielding girls

from the Versailles.

Harry Richman was considered,
but he's unavailable, being com-
mitted to the Bal Tabarln, San Fran-
cisco, for four weeks, and Florentine
Gardens, Hollywood, thereafter. The
Georgie Price idea with the girls

from La Martinique fell through.
Al Borde, Chi agent. Is In town

with an eye to a similar policy for
Chicago.
Meantime, the 46th St Is clicking

toward -^7,500 on the week, ending
tonight

LEGIT STOCK AGAIN IN

BRANDT VAUDFILMERS

Brandt Bros, will again lease the
Flatbush, Brookyn, and the Wind-
sor in the Bronx, N. Y., to Jules
Leventhal for the summer. Leven-
thal will play stock in both houses.

Flatbush winds up its final vaude
bill for this season tbnight(Wed.),
while the Windsor, which has used
stageshows on weekends only, goes
into its finale Sunday night (12).

Eddie Hanley joined the floor show
at Slapsie Maxie's, Hollywood.

Ringling Circus Union Troubles

In Abeyance Pending N. Y. Preem;

Teamsters Walk Out on AGVA

What looked like interference with
the opening (9) of' the Ringling-

Bamum & Bailey Circus at Madison
.Square Garden because of union dif-

ficulties, was suddenly if temporarily
dissipated Monday afternoon (6) . At
a session, - Saturday, between union
people and John Ringling North, the

show's managing director, indica-

tions were that the big top's New
York date would again be marred
through bickerings with unions.

Show will debut with a benefit per-

formance for Army and Navy relief

and Infantile Paralysis funds Thurs-
day (9), after which further nego-
tiations are due.

Principally concerned Is the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists. There
Is some question whether AGVA
ever properly organized the circus,

and reports inside the show are that

the performers did not join the
vaude union willingly. Also under-
stood that those who did, have re-

fused to pay dues.
Claimed the average performer

has seasonal contracts with the big

top and does not feel, the need of

AGVA membership. North at Satur-
day's session said he was willing to

iron out disputed points with other
unions of the N. Y. labor Council,

but refused to treat with AGVA
unless it proved that It represented
the circus performers. Saturday
and Sunday the Garden was pick-

eted by AGVA and the teamsters
union. Monday, Martin Lacey, head
of the teamsters. Is reported saying
'I got mine* for his bunch and
walked. That put the others iri a

spot, so AGVA called off Its pickets,

too, while the stagehands and ticket

sellers had to withdraw from their

sympathetic strike position.

North WanU 'Proor

Although North seemed willing to

renew an agreement with AGVA, he
now w*nts to be shown that it is the
bargaining body for his cast.

Vita .Malfi, formerly with "the cir-

cus, is the designated representative
for \A.GVA, which seeks 'improve-
ments In working conditions* for

performers, chorus and ensemble.
Payment of $12 weekly extra while
the show plays N. Y. and Boston, in

lieu ' of room and board which is

taken care of by the management
when the show Is under canvas, and
a limit of 12 shows weekly are also

sought. As the Ringling outfit plays
twice daily every day in N. Y., that

would mean extra pay for two per-
formances.
Pay of $32 weekly Is sought for

chorines, as against $25 now, in ad-,

dition to subslstance pay of $12, and
if the girls do additional work in the
show the AGVA asks $7.50 extra.

Minimum for producing clowns is

put at $60 weekly, assisting clowns
at $40, and flU-ln clowns $32. A
minimum of $60 per person is asked
for specialty performers, and $40

weekly for people in the side show.
AGVA contends that the Ringling

show gets its biggest grosses of the
season in N. Y. at the Garden and
extra compensation is due the cast
North says the increases asked
would make profitable operation of

the outfit Impossible.

Controversy with the teamsters
uhion cropped up when theatrical

truckmen were not engaged to bring
the show from the Mott Haven yards
to the Galtlen. Outfit got In from
Florida ahead of schedule and Buddy
North said that when he could not

reach the teanxsters, he had the show
handled by the U. S. Trucking Co.

He explained it was nece.ssary to get
the animals and live, stock out of the
trains without delliy and offered to

pay the union whatever differences

In rate there may have been.

. CraCUS NOTES
Ringling show is scaled at $4.40

top, highest price yet attempted by
the big top. That rate especially

goes for the loges, which are the
converted boxes. "There are 16 seats

in each lodge, each being numbered
and much more comfortable that the
chairs form^ly used in the boxes.

Fact that the Rangers hockey team
was shut out of the championship
finals made the Garden available for
a longer period than ever before.

Dirt track was laid last Friday (3)

and the show could have opened
Monday (6). It misses virtually five

days during which time the show
would have probably drawn capacity
from kids on Easter vacation.

There will be a run-through of
the show tonight °(Wed.). Because
of the benefit opening. Thursday (9),

those who "formerly 'received first'

show courtesies will not be present-

Trip fr^m Sarasota was made in

unusually fast time, run being 46
hours. To guard against show peo-
ple going hungry if side-tracked on
the %yay -Dorth, the train kitchens,

were stocked with food supplies,

much of It on hand when the outfit

reached Jersey Clly. 'There yere
52 cars in the two trains, as against

40 last season.

Special booklet for, the conveni-
ence of press and radio is a stunt
thb; season. The turns are billed on
two facing pages, a convenience for.

those covering the performance, and
there is considerable 'data plus illus-

trated yarns.

Ringmaster Fred Bradna is gimp-
ing again. Hurt his knee during a-

show he conducted in Havana,- being
knocked off the stage. He burned
because the Cubans thought It was
nart of his act

JAY CLARKE. Americans foremostmen-

talist, now in his 14th consecutive week in Paramount theatres

of Greater Miami

Currently appearing at Miami's largest theatre—^the Olympia

^one of the nation's leading vaudfilm theatres: second eh-

gagment this season

—

ONLY ATTRACTION to ever appear on the Olympia stage

for THREE WEEKS in one season, in its entire history, and

that's theatre history by CLARKE

For Dates After May 1st Write or Wire

JAY CLARKE
Paramount Theatres, Miami, Fla.
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF APRIL 10

Nnmermls in eonnMtioa with bUIa below Indicate epenlnf day of

how, whether full or epllt week.

Paramonnt

NEW TOBK cm
Fftnimoant (0)

Tommy Dortiey Ore
Paul Regan
A Burns 8e. Cody '

MIAMI
Olympin- (9-12)

Colotte St, Barry Rev
Henry Therrlen
Reynolds & White
Tomack & Rein Bros

BUFFALO
BnfTalo (10)

AlTino Rey DO
I#aiie Bros
Spencer & Foreman
The Jansleya

cincAOo
Chlcsvo (10)

Inkepots
Jinx Falkenberv
Lew Parker

TOLEDO
FAmmouDt (10)

Wayne Kins Ore
Rosa Wyse
Chris CiVB8
Barry Sis
MINNEAPOLIS
Orptaenm (10)

Gene Kropa Ore
Pops- & Louie
Mayay & Bracb
Wesson Bros

Loew

NEW TOBK CITT
SUtr (9)

Monroe Bros
Benor fences
A Slas>l J& S Miller
Billy Ollliert
Mazzone & Abbott

WASHINGTON
Capitol (tO)

Rhythm Rnckpta
The Hartmnns
Bunlce Healey
H Williams 3
Murphy Sis

Warner

MBW YORK cm
Strand (10)

Sick Stabile Oro
Oracle Barrle
14 Vocatonea
Jerry Lester
John GarHeld

(S) . . .

Shop Fields Oro
George Tapps
Mary Smell

' Alan Carney
BBOOKf.TN
Strurt (10-lS)

Lea Brown Ore
Bvelyn Farney .

Fred Pansy Sanhorn
irHnADET.FniA

Earle <10>
Benny Goodman O
Bhea & Raymmd '

Ambaasadorettoe
(3)

Blae Barron Ore
Jerry Lester
Tvette
Rae & Riidelli>

PITTRBCRflH
Stanley (10) .

Red Norvo Oro
Mildred Bailey
Jimmy Durante
Condos Bros

(B)
Wayne King Ore
Ross Wyse, Jr
'Barry—SIs^ •-

Crls Cross
WABHlNflTON

Earle (10)
Roxyettes
3 Harmonlacs
Dick, Don & Dinah
Chester Dolphin Co

(S)
Ra»rettes
14 vocatonea
5 Arnautn
Carol King

ELMIRA
Keenay'R (lt-10)

.Ilia Ray Hutton Ore
MaJ Bowes' '42 Rev

imcA
Stanley (7-a)

Chico Harx Ore
Gil Lamb
Nick ft V Collins

BOSTON
BoatoB. (10)

Chleo Marx Oro .

Little Tough Guya
Olitt Ifazarro
Dixie Dunbar

<»>
Guy Lombardo Oro
Jason.ft Bell
Calgary Bros
Don Tannen

CLEVELAND
Falsw (10)

Xavler Cugat Ore
Ken Christie Choir .

Alan Carney
Jean, Jack ft Judy

(3)
Marthi Raye Co

Condos Bros
Helene Gnrdnor Co
Chick ft Lee

DAYTON
Colonial (10)

Martha Raye Co
Helene Gardner Co
Chick ft Lee
Troy ft Lynn
(One to All)
. (3)
Henry Buese Bd
Sybil Bowan
Frank & J Hubert
Toy ft WJng

BOCHE.STEB
Temple (10-lS)

Ina Ray Button Ore

MEW TOBK CITY
Uosle Hall (9)

Bdwlna Bustis
011 Malson Co
Jeanne Devereaux
Henry Calvin
Owen McBrlde
Corps de Ballet
Rookettea
Brno Rapee Symph

Boxy (8),
. Mario ft Fiona
Lowe, Rite, -Stanley
12 Emulres
Bob HannoD

ApoDo (»)

Vennle Carter Oro
BllUe Holiday
Uoke ft Poke
Flgmehe
Al ouster
Bona of South
WIndaor (10-12)

Bobby Byrne Oro.
Eenny Toungman
Benny Fields
Gonzales 3

BBOOKLYM
Albennarle (11-11)

Lane & Small
Art Conroy
White ft Stanley
Doyle & Seed
Don Francisco Co
BIdgewood (f-O)

BlUman Bros
Mayo ft Hart
Seed ft Byan
Oscar Davis
Karolls
M»falr (11 only)
Jack Malhers
Button ft Lee
Sellsse ft E Dwigbt
(Two to nil)
Marine (12 only)
Jack Mathers
Button Sc. Lee
Dellsse ft B Dwight
(Two to fllDv

ASTOBIC^
SUlBway (10-ie)

Lewis ft Lorraine
Grandma Perkins
Carlo & Carol
Young' ft Kayo
International Rollos

AKBON
Palace (10-13)

Henry Busse Oro ,

Yvette
Gil Lamb
Toy ft Wing

' BAITIXOBB
Hippodrome (0)

Clyde McCoy Oro
Bob WllUama
Del RJoa
„ State (12-10)
Martin Bros
Wally West
Byrne Sis Rev
(One to nil)

(0-11)
Ron ft H Neman
Rex Owen
Bo Jenkins
BBIDOEPOBT

/ Lyrto (0-8)
John Scat Davla. O
Dave Apollon Co
Primrose ft Gold
3 Co-Bds

BUFFAIX) <

Centary (10)
John Boles
Carl Hon Oro
N Rae ft Waterrall
Stapletons

CAMDEN
Towen (10-12)

Singer'a Midgets
ELIZABETH
Liberty (0-12)

Handel ft Maurice
Don ft Lee Dale
Perry ft Marlow Sis
Joynor ft- Foster
(Elton Britt

FALL BITER
Empire (7-0)

Barney Rapp Ore
Barry Wood
Diamond Bros
Dixie Dunbar

EBEEPORT
F^port (10 only)
Hlllman Bros
Reed ft Ryan
Oscar Davis
(Two to nil)

HABTFORD
State (10-12)

Guy Lombardo Ore
CoJgary Bros
Don Tannen

Jayson ft Bell
. HAVEBHILL

Strand (0)

Ray Heatherton O
Morton- Downey
(Three to All)

JAMAICA
Jamaica (8-U)

3 Balabanows
Barr .ft Estes
Kllleen* ft Edwards
Glenn ft Jenkins
Gangler's Circus

LYKBROOK
Lynbrook (11 only)
Hlllman Bros
Reed ft Ryan
Oscar Davis
(Two to nil)

NRWABK
Adams (10)

Count Basle Ore
Apus ft Eslrllllna
Gordon ft Rogers

PASSAIC
Centnl (0)

Johnny Davis Ore
ConnAe Boswell
Pat Henning
Carlton. Emmy ft M

PATEBSON
MaJeatIo (M-ie)

Ron ft M Norman
Barr & Bates
Princess Chio
4 FantlnoB
(One to mi)

(10-13)
Sweethearts U Sam

PHILADELPHIA
Pay'a (0)

Harold Barnes
Luclenne & Ashour
George Beatty
Levan ft Boles

Carmen (10)
Major Bowes' Show

PITMAN
B'woy (11 only)

Martin Bros
Wally West
Byrne Sis Rev
(One to nil)
PBOVIDENCE

MetropoUtan (10-12)
Ray Heatherton Ore
Morton Downey
Ken Murray
Benny Rubin
Sylvia & Clemence
SOUTH BIVEB
Capitol (10-11)

T O'Neal & Kattae
4 Fantlnos
(Three to nil)

SYRACUSE
Strand (10-12)

RImac Ore
Benay Venuta
Sheila Barretl
Frank Convllle
WATEBBIIRY
Poll's (0-10)

Bob Allen Ore
Jack Haley
Shirley Dean
Burns 2 & Bvelyn

WOODSIDE
SannysMe (11-12)
Hermlne's Midgets

NEW YOEK cm
Amondo**

Geo Morris Oro
Maggl McNeills

-Oeachcomber
Rosalllinos (2)
Eric Rhodes
Llla Barbour
Lenny Kent
Chlnlta
Virginia Vaughn
Jen Wlthee
Jeanette Oarrette
Andrews Sis
Salazar Ore
Cordoba Oro
Ben Marden Blvlen

(Winter Room)
Adelaide Moffett
Consuelo Flowerton
Harry Stevens
Freshmen
Guy Howard
BlU Bertolotira

Ulllan Dell
Betty Black
Linda Kobblns
Bernlce Alarle
Moya -Qlftord
Don Sylvio Oro

Blira Gay eO*!

Roso Perfect
Lula Bates
Ethel Gilbert
George Tonak
Harry Donelly
Billy Lorraine
Charlie Ross
Bernle Qrauer
Gay 90'a Quartette

"Cafe Society
(aildtonrn)

Joe SuUlvaa
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Ore

Cafe Seelety
(Vniage)

Teddy Wilson Orq
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Zero Mostel
Baby HInea

Casino Basse
Nina Tarasova '

Sasha Polinoff
Michel MIehon
Nadia ft Sasha
Dmitri Matvlenko
Kris Kay Oro
Nicholas Matthey O

Ceraltra '
.

Walter Lynob
Mae Barnes
Haywood & Allan
4 ChAntlcleera
Dan Parrlsh

Chalcan Modem*
Angela Velez
-Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Oro

Cbia Lee'a

Sandra ft Stanley
Mary Rowley
Darling Sis
Claudlnette LaAose
Helen Glasser
Bvelyn Johnson
Ray Worth Oro

Club IB

G Andrews Oro
Eric Ore
Roberta Welch
Jack White
Frankle Hyen
VInce Curran
Roy Sedley
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Clnb Frisco
Joe Frisco
Mildred Fentoo
Floria Vestoff
Terrace Boys
Patricia Joyce
Frank Froeba Ore

Copacobana
Carol Bruce
I,oper ft Barrat
Fernando Alvarez
Anita Alvarez
Samba Sirens
Walter Long
Betty Jano Smith
Carol Dexter
N Brandwynne Ore
Frank Marti Oro

Coq Boage
Dick WIlsAn Ore

Bela BIzony Oro
Diamond Honeahoc
NIta Naldt
Betty Compaon

Marylln Duka
Virginia Austl*
Johnny Mack
Commodorablea

Hotel Edlaoa
Shop Fields Ore-
Hotel Esses Hooae
Amy Arnell
Kj.r«rl.n .Soaenf'II*
Donald Brown
Jimmy Curry
Rosalie Grant
Tommy Tucker Ore

Hotel nth Are
(Salon Bfadrld)

Cass Franklin
DeMarloa-
Guy Rodlan
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Gross Oro

'

Hotel f,exlagtoo
(Hawaiian Bm)

TutasI
Momlkal
Mclntyre Oro
Napua
Leilani laea

Hotel MoAlpIn
.

Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Woody Herman Ore
Carolyn Grey
Billy Rogers
Adele Inge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberta
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel Navarro
(Midnight CiDb)

Margo ft Mann
Midnight Gypsies
Hotel Park Central

(Cocoonnt Grove)
Elaine Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert Raymon
Geoffrey Hale
Rochelle ft Beeb*
(Bbnmba Boom)

Juan Donrlguea Ore
Julia Gerrtty
Fish ft Gold
The Three Deba
Hotel Pennaylrania

(Cafe Bonge)
Jimmy Dorsey Oro
Bob Bberly
Helen O'Connell
Phil Wasbburn

Hotel Pierre
(CotUlloD Room)

Leonard Elliott
Yvonne Bouvler
Myrus
Stanley Helba Oro

Hotel Flaxa
(Peralan Boom)

Dick Gaaparre Ore

Franoei Wayse
Bnic* Wendell

Kenya BtakU
NIolc Jarret Ore

I* Conga
Al Bernle
GUI GUI
Harriet Lane
Nero Morales Ore
Jaok Harris Ore

La Haraolae
Francea Connolly
Al Carr Oro

La Martlnlaa*
Aroble Bobbins
Raye ft Naldl
Stan Ross
Herbert Curbelo O
Don WelBsmuller
Peggy Newton
Emil ColemaA Ore
Loon A Eddie**

Eddie Oavis
Ede Thorsen
Robinson ft Martin
Carol Dean
Nathane Bros
M ft B Whelaa
De SImone Co
Gerry Larson
Lou Martin Oro
Nerlda Ore

Habion Pierre

Tommy Lyman'
Al Lamb
IMh Hole Clnb

WInl Shaw
Steve Murray
Golterettes
Lou Taylor
Carroll Sis
Johnny ft Georg*
Angel Velez Oro
Snub Mosely Oro

Old Bomnanlaa
Sandle Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger 'Layne
Joe LaPorte Ore

Place Elecaata
Phil Dante
William Rosa
Cliff Conrad -

Arllns Thompson
Diane Nelson
Martin Lock*
Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Garrett*
Bmeat Franz. Oro

<)n*en Uarr
Jerry Blanchard
Shadrach Boys
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Chlqalta Venezia
BUI Qlaaa Oro

Qoeen* Temee
Phil Forater

CanoBMl
Faith BaooB
Patricia Hall
Le* Bartell
De Iiamarr*
Danny Yates Ore

Olob Ban
Radio Aoes
Jackie Fl«lda-
Antonlo Alvarei
Fire O'clock Olnb
Gale Manners
Colstons
D* Caatroa

Fleetwood Hotel
(Jewel Box)

Arthur Blake
Consuela FlowertOB
Renay Curtla
Joe Martin

Jlmmle'e
Ray Vaugbn
Red Thornton
Martingales
Rovell ft Jeanett*
Les Robinson Oro

Kitty Davis'*
Sid Romack
Rels Bros
Robinson 2
Alyae Cerl
Gloria Jerome
Jimmy, Leeds
Frank Freeman
J Silvers Ore

Mother Kelly'*

Owen ft Parker
Jerry Kruger
Myles Bell
8 Guesses

Kat Oab
Vnbbr BlTot
NIek Sett
(Mors* Gren
Ted Blak*
dtnok Wilson

Lonnr Kent
Morris ft Wolfe
Rnth Wayne
Folia Miller
Oscar Lopes Or*

Plptlde

Pat Rooney, Br
Ben Perry
Ann Whitney
Marie SUnley

The Dram
Antonio Alvarea
Bddle Sbephard
'Pat Fare*
Coren
Wayne Shelton

TanderSiItt Hotel
(Pago Pago Bm)

Marlon Shaw
Julian ft Marjorl*
Gall MacDonnld

TeWiallte*
(Qnlfstream Rm)

Russell Swann
Dean Murphy
Gomez ft Minor
Charlie Wright Ore
Winnie's Riptide

Helen Kane
Dan Healy
Ben Perry
Screwy Huey
Carroll Dane

CHICAGO
Anbaaaador Hotel
(Pamp Boom)

Emile P^ttl

Battery
Ray Benson Ore
Bismarck Hotel
(Wainnt Boom)

Jimmy Joy Oro
Betty Burns .

Hadley Ols
(TBTeni Boom)

Dave Prltebard Oro
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Sblelda

BlaebJiawk

Orrln Tucker Oro
Lorraine Benson
Whitey Robert*
Bob ' Haynes
Scanlon ft McOulre
Jose Rpsado Oro
Blaokatone Hotel
(Ballneae Bm.)

Johnny Dufty Oro
Pattl Clayton
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Carlyle Blackwelif
Delia LInd

'

Geo Fontana
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sla
Clyde Hager
Sid Prussia Oro
Noble SIssle Oro\

El Chlco
Trio Mextlco
Maria Moralea
Maria Lopez
Rita Bahia
Carloa Logo

El Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro

Famous Door
Helen Humes
ZorUa
Marlon Powera
Sunny Tufts
Frenchy Martin
Ginger Lynn ^.

Lee Korman Oro
81 Clnb

Carolyn BIddl*
Marlon Joyce
ina Karyl
Wauneta Bates
Frances Leslie
Wllma. Novak
Irene Kaye
Groovemeera
Bobby Bernard
Dick Lewis Ore
Greenwich Tlllnge

Inn
Carol Chapmll*
Rita Renaud
Gloria Manner
Joan Collier
Iiorna Rode
Gene Monet Oro

llarana-Hadrld
Pilar Lopez
Roflltn RIos
Carlos Montoya
Rolando
Don Casanova
3 Juchlteco
Pace Lucena
Maya Ore
Don Gllberto.Oro

Hickory Hona*
Norma Shepard
Sons of Jive
Mary Osborne
Jean

. Murray
Ijirry Bennett Ore

Hotel Aator
(Colombia Bm)

Bobby Parks Ore
(CocktaU Lonnge)
Dick Kuhn Orn

Hotel BelraoBt
Plaza

(Glass Hat)
Lucille Johnson
iforo ft Chita
Margaret Scott
Belmont Balladaers
Howard Lally Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro

Hotel Blltmore
(Bowman Boom)

Heasley Z
Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes
4 Little Oe-Icen
Madrlguera Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Centniy Boom)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Peter Rotunda Oro
B ft R Ambrose
Charle Carrer

Eleanor French
Frank Paris-

Hotel Boosevelt
Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner ^

Hotel Sheraton
(Mnritiy Boom)

Ruth Lowe
Sair Lee
Francis EIng
Henry Noble
Hotel Savoy-Plaxa
Russell Swann
Sara Ann McCabe
Oasparre Ore
Hotel St. Morlti
(Cafe de la Palx)
Charles Columbus
Kathryn Carroll
TerrI Franconl
Mack Perrln ~'

Rosalie Gibson
Ford Harrison Ore

Hotel Bl. Begia
(Iridium Room)

Ethel Smith ISns
Paull Sparr Ore

Hotel-Taft
Vincent Lopea Ore
Sonny Skyler

.

Hotel. Wnlilorl-
- Astoria

(Wedgwood Rm) .

Paul Draper
Dinah Shore
Freddy Martin Oro
MIscha Borr Oro

(Sert Rm)
MIscha Borr Ore

Hotel Warwick
(Baleigh Boom)

VIckl George
Sande Williams Orr

Barrlcane '

Wynn Murray
Alan Oalc
Alice Dnwn
Fay ft Gordon
Bert Lynn
Nancy Healy
Have Dennis Ore
Bobby Quinton Ore
Jceland Bestanrant
Danny Whitf
HIcardo ft Marlon
Nola Day
Colette ft Deane
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angela Oro
Jack Dempaey'*
B'woy Beatanraal
MUt Berth 1
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll Oro

Jimmy Eelly'e
Ramon £ Joan
Carter ft Sharp
Montmarte Boy*
Helen Holmoa
Danlta Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Waltera
Glenda Hope
Joe Capello Oro
King Cole 3

Epple Bruce

'

Healy ft Bvans
Agnes Dwyer
Jack AHyn
Ned Harvey Ore
Grooverneers

Bnlabow Orill

Ross Smith Ore
Aahburna
Sylvle St Clalr

Rainbow Boom
Billy DeWoIfe
Helen Tamarls
Ida Soyer
Daniel Nagrin
Bleanor French
Leo Relsman .Oro
Daclta
Clemente Ore

Bnban Blen
Maxine Sulllvap
Rasha ft MIrko
Kay Morris
James Copp, III
Bnolan Bretchma
Vladimir Laznroff
Ell Splvaek
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lucero
ArcadI Stoyanovsky
Adia Knanetzoft
Nastia Pollakova
Marusia Sava
MIscha Vzanoft
Cornelia Cedolban O

Stork Clnb
Grace Rellly
Charles Baum Oro
Bob Knight Ore

The Place

Irene Berkley
I'at Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeeta Tolbert

ObangI Clnb
BUI Dalley
May. Johnson
Uae Snoad
.lackle .Vabley
Savannah Churchill
Sncaraa Ore

Wlvel
Ford Crane
Heten^Arthur
Connie Joyce
Baron ft Bernny

Venallle*
Bergere Ore
Panchlto Ore
Don Cummlngs
Wllma Cox
Olsen ft Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4
Six Ver-SIgha

TUlag* Dan
Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Musto HaU Boys
Towne ft Knott
Palmer Oro
TrInI Oro
Village Vanguard

Richard D BeQnett
Burl Ives
Belle Rllsetts
Art Hodes
Ann Rnhlnsob
Bddle Heywood 3

IffTAWT

Bar o( Music
Bill Jordan
Cliff Souze
Michael Doyle
Rex Owen
Ann Southerland
Jean Jamerson

Beachgomber
Carroll ft Gorman
Capella ft Patricia
Gloria Bowman
Hal Saunders Ore
Canny Ore

Brass Roll

Margie Whitney
Tune Toppers

Dicvoort Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Tony ft George
Joan Baylor
Bob Bllllnga
Bddle Roth Oro

Brown Derby
Three Ryans
Danny Rogera
Judy Blllngton
Mary Ann
Pat Perry
Hoffman Sis
Ted Smith
Duke Yellman Ore

Capitol Lonng*
Joe de Salvo
BUI Turner Oro

Chri Paree
Jean Sablon
Buddy Franklin O
Bstellta
Jackie MIlea
Uvans GIs

Clnb Alabam
Bernle Adier
Florence White '

Pauletle LaPlerre
Harriet Norria
Ginger Wood
Del Bates
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Oro
Bddle Roth Oro

Coloslmoe
Jack Prince
Kay lAooley
NIta TIndall
Sid Lang Oro
Kay ft llnda Brice
Valdoz ft Cnrlne
r>orla Dupont
Wally Vernon

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Barry WInton Oro
Red Duncan
Jo- Anne Hubbard

Drake Hotel
(Camlllla Honse)

John Hoystradt
Ramon Bamns Ore
Edgewater Bracb

Hotel -

(Murine Bra)
Cee l»avldson Oro
Singing Marines
Blanche Bradley
Rollet ft Dorothea
NIghthawks
Dorben GIs

lUI Clob .

Janice Dale
Deana Berry
Vie Arteae
Julio Garcia Oro
Johnny Honnert

Eltera
Reldelberg Octet
Hans Muenz^r Ens

Rnthskellar
LoUle ft Gang'

SlOO Clob -

Danny Thomaa
Bob O Un Ola
Mark Fisher Oro
Gamck Btacebar
Ascot Boya
Jimmy Noon* I
June Price

Downbeat Bm
Stuff Smith
3 Sharps ft Flat*
Gladys Palmer
Uraemero Hotel

(Olas* Honse Bmt
Crusadera Oro
Mary Sinclair
Dorothy TImniln*

'

Grand Terrace
Cootie WllUama O
Brown ft Lee
Candy ft Pepper
Evelyn White
Jackie WlUIam*
Lovey Lane

Helaing*
(VodvU Lonnge)

Carl Freed
Leslie ft Carol
Novelty Aces
Ulllan Clark*
Jack Herbert

HI Hat
Diana Barry
Carlos Veata
Betty Hill
VI Mar %
Mary Beth Sire*
Eddy Fens Oro
H Martinez Oro
Winnie Hoveler Ola

Ironhoe

.

Florence Schubert
Barney Richards O
Vlerra Bawallans
Helen Sumner

L'AlgloB

Spires Stamoa Oro
Gwendolyn Veauaell
Murray ft Cummin*
George Deveron
Isobel de Marco

La Sane Hotel
(Pan-Am. Boom)

Jose Manzaneres O
New Yorker

Jackie Green
Noll ft NoUn
Dalton Boys
Jack LaVler
Kay BIbert
Starlets
Arns Barnett Oro
(Piccadilly Circle)

3 Knights '
'

Billy Meyers
Jim Marvin
Rocky BIswortb

100 Clnb
DIok Bauer Oro
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
'Wllma Novak
Martin & Margo
Bobbie Allen
Fernando & Fair
Cal Herbert

Palmer Hen**
(Emplra, Boom)

Eddy Ducbfn Ore
Gower ft Jeanne
Abbott Dancers
Sherman Hotel
(Ccltlo Cafe)

Gene Kerwln Oro
Jaroa Sla
(Pnntlvr Boom) -.

Gene Krupa Ore.
Nllah Brooks Rev
Carl Marx

Bliomba Casino
Michael Loring Ore
Maurice Rocci
De Sllva 2
Wesson Bros

eos anb
Don Harris
Gay Knight
June March -

Carrie Flnnell
Fay ft Wellington
Mile Jean
Janeen
Aloha
Millie Wayne
Ginger Brlttoii
Jerl Vance:
Midge Fellow*
600 GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Oro
Tnpoll t

Stevras Hotel
Ohuok Foster Oro
Don DIFIavIo
(Conllnentnl Room)

Y*r Beat
Geo Scherban Oro
Lorraine Westrnll
Pater Mllnlkoff

Atlantic cm
Ambassador Hotel
Bert Eatlow OTo

Chelsea Hotel
Billy Von 3

Olarldco Hotel
(Slajfalr Boom)

Marty Magee Oro
Club Nomad

Coletta Ellsworth
Helene Frkncls
Kent Edwards
Tiny Kaye

Wanda DeMutn
Sylvia Arden
Manny Davis Ore
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Wayne RedAeld

Paddock Intl
Bddle Kravls Rev
Mane KIbbey
Dorothy Adell
Jackie Hill
Bell Starr
Bob Bell

Jaokaon Qro
Fena Atfantie' Ootel

(Pains Boom)
Elliott Bnasell Ore

Fie«ideBt Betel
Bus* Andre Oro
Dlok BobertioB
Watson Bl*
Dlnonh
Rndy Vasoo
Starlta

Bill Carlloa Hotel
iHeny' Go Boond

Boom)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymete Hotel .Wm Madden' Orr

Oable* Inn
(Blaek Hora* like)
Nan DeMar
Roberta ft Ray
Bd Haley
Pete Miller Oro

phu&selphia
anb Ball

Los Caballeroo
Lee Purdy
BaUlovelle*
4 Blues
Jose ft MOna
Jerry Cooper
Penny Davis
Peters sis (I)
Alan Fielding Ore

Ben Franklin
The D'lvona
Tanya Tamara
Thalia Wermath
Pancho Oro
Beany tho' Bom'e
Peggy Thomaa
Oesarlos (4)
Marimba Sal
Xeya (2)

CorroU'e
Galnea Oro
Wilbur Ranee
Hal ft Honey Bee
Dixie Sullivan
Ming ft Ling
MIml Stewart
Grace Gordon
P Brandeau Ballet
Donna Darnell
Mousle Gamer

.College Ina
Marie Holtz
Thunderbolt*
Estelle Bark
Ulllan Ruaao
Crescent (S)
Scarey Gavin
Cleo Valentine
Lillian Russo
Music Hall GIs
Jerry Delmar Ore

Dl PIntos
Margie Smith
Day, Dawn ft Dusk
Marty Wolf
Winter Garden Ola
Joan Williams
Bddle King Oro

Bmbaaay
Billy Hey .

Geo Clifford
Teddy Holiday
Anne Franclne
Laverne l,uptoQ
Elaine Condos
Ruth Turner
Pat Bherlln Oro
(H Walton Roof)
Costolne & Barry
Sammy Walsh
Tnxle
Peggy Loeb
Glamour Gla
Helen Heath
Terry Sla Ore
Eddie De Luca Oro

Jam BeesIoB

Ann Bow
Lilly Rretcbmer
George LuLz
Teddy Walters
Hopklna'Batbskellei
Walter Walters
Harry McKay
Bernard Dolls (8)
Franky Lester
Edith Brown
Janice Rice
Dave Gold Oro
Lawler'a Swing Bar
Howard Small
Isabelle Daniels
- Keya
Lexington Caslna

Paul Kane *

Deloyd Mackay
4 Octaves
Murray Wood
Johnny Came
Garvin Buschell O

Ltdo Venice
Dot Garcy
Frank Robs
Leonard Cook
Edith Delaney
Ted Oliver Oro
Babe Cummlngs
Uttle RaUiakeUee
Renee Du Bols
Hugo Martlnelll
Ballatores Ballet
4 Blues
Al Schenk
Victor Hugo's On
Loo's CThaBcclIor Bar
Susan Lange
Krnle Swan.
Curt Waller 4
Ronnie Thompson

Mnyo*
Mayo Swingsters
Harry McKay
Muriel, Brooka
Joyettes
MlBstrel Tarera

Bd MoGoldrlck. Jr.
Sally Foy
Joe Iionegan
Margie March
Blasy OInnI* Loftu*
Bd McGoldrlek. Br

Horarlan Bar
Bon-Bon
Kenny Shaffer (3)
Dick Wade
Gloria Mnnn
Hniray Bbythro Bar
Fay Ray/
Olnrla Carpenter -

Lillian Bishop
Lee Warwick
Marian Love
TonI Anderson
RonI Carr
Dotty King Ore
_Noll Dlegbaa'*
Wilfred Mae (3)

Gene Stockwell
Guardsmen ft Mafa
Frank ft Alma
Rhythm Maniacs
Chadwicks
Geo Marehettl Oro
Old Fall* Teveta

Frankle Rlchnrdeon
Mallory Sla
KaHl
Al Kilbride
Billy Hayes' Oro,
Opea Door Cafe

Johnny Cahlll
Carmen ft Carmen'a
Jean Ware
Grace O'Hara
Jeanettea (12)
Viola Klaiss Ore

Old MUl iBB
Bob Tolley
Cleo Barr
Moore Sis
Caslnlera GIs
Joe Ritchie
Frank Palnmbo'*

Frankle Scbluth
JuUa Cummlngs
Kaye ft Grey
De Mayos
3 Fepi>era

Pblladelphla Hold
Mardn Lloyd
Dorn & Yoaey
Isabelle Johnson
Dick Wharton Ore

Hit* -Carlton
.

Howard Lanin Oro
Roman Grill*

Al Capron Oro
Bottle Davis
Danny Richards
Matio ft Therese
Gloria Dale

. Rendexvon* '>

(Hotel Senator)
Ward Palmer (4)
Beale St Boys
Blver Drive Ter

Dick Wharton Oro'
Sam's Cafe

.

Betty Gaynor
Dancing Dave
Christine
Joe Armstrong
Joe - Jovlnelly
' King's Rhythm

Silver Lake Inn
Col Geo Reed
Gypsy Monya
Warner ft Vnlerl*
Alice Lucey
Jack Herman
Frank Hassel Oro

Stamp'*
BeUa Belmont
Jack Spongier
3 Loose Nuts
4 Continental*
Lonnia Vale
Helen Jerrico

Boa Bay Gardeaa
Betty Fredericks
Regint
Shannon ft Mein
Agn^s Willis
Don Anton Oro
OMb St. BatbskeOet
Dolly Bruce
Harry Cornish
Betty Campbell
Jean Carney
Elton Brown
Gene Carney
Tony Bennett Ore

Swaa Clnb
BUI Sheridan
Pussy De Carmo
Lenore
Lunatrix (2)
Fred Lane
Dotty Brennan
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Bonnie Stuart
Marty Bohn
Lee Bohn

20tb CenCmr
3 Peppers
Stylists (9)
Marjorle Hyame
Sally La Marr
A Btrobman (8)

Fealce Orlll

NIok Varallo Oro
Catherine King
Sally Masalll
Margie Newman
Bddle Galbreth

Warwick Hotel
Roy Morton Oro
Weber'a Uof Una

Camdea
Jaok Moss
R^g Kehoe
Toal
Temple City (4)
Frank Dl Nunzio
Dav* Plerson
Fen Bannermao
Jnles Flacco'a Ore .

Raths'r Bldoradlana

Wilson'*

Jo* Hough
Art Mathuee
Gerard Beam
Bt'on Boys
Catherine Wolff GIs
Geo Baquet Oro

Yacht Clnb
Grace Houston
Ellen Weinman
Grace Collins
Vlotbr Nelson Oro

LOS ANGELES
Band Box

Pete Snyder
Penny Hper
BUly Gray
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Ore
Billy Lanhin

Bar of Hnsle
Ann Trjola
Felix de
Roger Roland
K6n Stevens
Dick WInslow Ore-

Blltmore Bowl
Rufe Davis
Rogera Dancers
Donald Novis
Hurley ft Radford
Larry Stewart
Theodore & Denealio-
Phil Harris Ore

Casa Manana
Louis Armstrong O

Jack Ross Bd
4 Stepp Bros
CoooaoDt Orove

Sklnnay Ennis Oro
Carmene

Earl Carroll

The Debonairs
W West ft McGlnty
Dick ft Dotty Remy
Gall GaU
Willi* West, Jr
Alee- Morlson-
La Venn Meyer
Rue WlUlo
Morlne Howell
Beryl Wallace
St Clalr ft Day
Mare Ballero
BUI Brady
Michel Ortiz Bd
Manny Strand Oro
Florentine Garden
N,T,G.

(Continued on page 55)
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Tommy Doraey Orch with Frank
Stnatra, Jo Stafford, .Pied Pipers,

Buddw Bich, Zlggy filman and Chuck
Peterson; Allen, Bums & Cody, Paul

Regan; 'ky FavorUe Blonde' (Par),

reviewed in 'VaTiety,' March 18.

It's laughs aiid fun at the Para-

mount this session right through the

entire bill, from shorts, to feature to

Tommy Dorsey, It's a show ftat

rates anybody's money, and the Par
to be getting: it despite the

Holy Week start Bob Hope and

Tommy Dorsey are too much of a

combo for even Good Friday and an

Army Day parade to beat

Credit must go to Dorsey and his

outfit for the good nature .of the

stage entertainment They refuse to

take themselves or their music too

seriously. Which Is exactly as It

should be.

Dorsey kids .
everything and any-

thing for a laugh. Such as when
trumpeter Ziggy Elman and trapster

Buddy Rich finish a hot stanza of

Improvisation and he introduces

them as Harry James and Gene
Krupa. Or when vocalist Frank
Sinatra is in the midst of a ballad

and shrimp trumpeter Chuck Peter-

son suddenly stands up and wWstles.

It's slapstick—and showmanship.
Pied Piper, quartet comprising

femme chirper Jo Stafford and three

bOTS. provide the best of the Dorsey

vocal work. Miss Stafford and
Sinatra on their own are mild, par-

ticularly the former. Sinatra hasn't

much voice, but gets the best out of

it through smart use of the mike.

Miss Stafford might copy.

Only -two turns have been added

by the Par to fill out the hour's show.

They are tumbler-balancers Allen,

Bums and Cody (New Acts) and
mimic Paul Regan. Equally good for

theatres or nlteries, Regan has a long

list of characters he capably carbons

and has a pretty good line to hang
them on. Only thtog he might well

skip are some of those c^my gags he
uses which, virtually every theatre

audiences must have heard by now.
Otherwise the patter is good. Herb.

Majestic, San Antonio

San Antonio, April 3.

'Sky Lined Musical Retme' with
Ted Fio Rlto Orch (13), Collins &
McGowan, Hollyuood Coeds (2), 3
(Thicks, Jimmy Baxter, Candy Can-
dido, Carroll tt Howe, Bert Traxler,
Ernest Vamey, James Zito: 'The
Lady Has Plans' (Por),

Ted-Fio Rlto orchestra opens here
for a series of stands on the Inter-
state circuit. Faced smartly by the
band's music, backed up by a good
supporting group of specialty acts,

turnstiles should click at all stands.
Revue is smartly filled with good

• music and*" comedy, over 60 min-
utes.
Hollywood Coeds (2) are fast tap-

pers in a smart session. Close with
neat acros. Carroll and- Howe do

' patter, with the girl on the Gracie
Allen side. Put over okay comedy,
tilrl also sings Ijady Be -Good' .and
gives out with a neat trumpet im-
I>ersonation, via voice only, of Louis
Armstrong. Close with taps.
< Dean Collins and June McGowan
get over on .jitterbug dances. Three
Clicks, trombonists in orchestra, are
heard in a socko vocal arrangement
pf ISy Sunshine.' Varied band
musicians also contribute fine Instru-
mental specialties.
Comedy honors go to bullfiddler.

Candy Candldo, who elves out with
vocal contortions. He nad to beg off.

Band vocalist Is Dsllasbom Jimmy
Baxter, rounding out his first month
with the band. He's heard in a nice
group of songs, doing Heart of
Texas,' 'Blues In Night,' "Miss You,'
Don't Want to Walk.' Baxter has
lilce appearance and with more ex-
perience will prove a greater asset.
Flo Rito emcees the show nicely.

Layout Is smartly staged and has
good lighting.
Biz at capacity opening day sup-

per show. Andy.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

Buffplo, April 8.

Ina Ray Mutton Orch with LeBrun
Sisters, Lew Parker, The Jansleys
Evelyn Famey. Stuart Foster; 'Law
0/ Tropics' (WB).

Plenty long time since the local
aggregation of jitteroos have had a
load of this blonde stick and torso-
waver, and it's her first showing
around here since she achieved real
sjellar rating. In the Interim, to the
list of lads who've made top band
g^de the hard way via saxes,
oumbs, drums, strings and other In-
JWiments, there has now been added
this dynaimlc jeUyroIl who crashes
the musical limelight by sybtler
means—the rhythmic weaving of a
well-gamlshed fundament.
Kidding on the upright, though,

Miss Hutton has finally got herself a
snazzy ensemble of stag music mak-
Ms who give out in sweet and swing
with high gusto and potent ear ap-
peal. They act as If they know the
musical score all of . the time and
they seem far more seriously Intent

on their work than in the head lady's
direction. With the mistress of cere-
monies graciously subordinating her
contributions to the wealth of talent
with wlilcb she Is' here surrounded,
the result comes olT as a smacko
presentation of eminent entertain-
ment value.
Runoff Is paced by Evelyn Famey,

who, as always, packages her smart
tapping with ier pert personality.
Lew Parker is in and out of the pro-
ceedings in semi m.c. style, and for
especially handy returns to his songs,
stories and standard restaurant bit.
Personable Stuart Foster Is a fine
double-threat baritone and the
Jansleys keep the ball rolling with
their well-known risley routine and
relief aero clowning with Parker.
The LeBrun Sisters offer their
familiar vocalizations which earn
them their steUar billing here.
The production evidences notice-

able improvement in stage decor and
lighting, plus Miss Hutton's newly
discovered restraint and willingness
to share the limelight with the other
talent.

Good Friday (3) biz thin—but
wateh those turnstiles ispin the rest
of the round! Burton.

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston, April 3.
Guy Lombardo Orch (13) unth

Kenny Gardner, Lombardo Trio and
Rose Marie Lombardo; Jason i Bell
Don Tannen, Calgary Brothers (3):
'A Gentleman at HearV (20th).
Sweet music is a relief from the

long line of brassy-swing bands that
have played here this season. Lom-
bardo outfit Is currently offering a
better show than when caught here
several years ago. Still too long on
vocals and too short on novelty, the
band has picked up a real asset in
Kenny Gardner, singer. C^armen
Lombardo is now blended into the
trio, and not spotted, except In an an-
nouncement of a medley of his own
numbers: "Boo Hoo,' "Little Coquette,'
'Apple Pie' and 'Sometimes.'
Gardner's vocal of 'Frankle and

Johnny' is one of the best bets in the
band routine, and he also scores on
'Heart of Texas.' Band novelty ver-
sion of Teter and Wolf is okay
(also vocal by Gardner), but pos-
sibilities of a smart adaptation of this
classic are by no means exhausted.
Added interest in this engagement
is the stage debut of Rose Marie,
yOung sister of the Lombardo
brothers (reviewed under New
Acts).
Calgary Brothers, next-to -dose,

stand out among the supporting .acts.

Slow risley duo won' a warm" re-
sponse from a cool morning audience
when caught topping off, as usual,
with that amazing slow-motion scuf-
fle.

Don Tannen got a good response to
his assorted bolcum, including*a Rus-
sian baritone bit and a ventriloquism
twist in wliich he 'exposes' the tech-
nique. His encore is an Impression
of George Arliss addressing Parlia-
ment on the current war. Tannen
gets to Itfbk like Arliss, but his voice
misses. ' Jason and BeU, youthful
daace team, are technically good on
the hoof in three numbers, in the
deuce st)ot but their routines lack
contrasting variety.
Thin biz on opening (Good Friday).

Fox.

STRAND, B'KLYN

Muggsy Spanier Orch (15) urith

Bemord Brown and Ford Leary;

Cliff Ndzarro, Diosa Costello, Jean,

Jack & Judy, Edith Harper, Jerry
Scott; 'Dead End Kids' (U) and 'Mr.

Wise Guy' (Mono).

Muggsy Spanier band, while ade-

quate with both sweet and brassy

swing, could use a couple of flash

numbers to give It distinction. It's

a conventional group as currently

routined, lively enough, but not out-

standing. Suffers, too, from lack of

vocal specialists. One of the boys
from the band. Ford Leary, tries

with 'Heart of Texas' and 'Shadrach,'

but misses as a warbler despite ex-
cellent musical backing. Spanier,

featured comet, and Bernard Brown,
trombone, are okay in solos.

This weekend stage lineup as a

whole was not very strong, with
Cliff Nazarro and Diosa Costello both
getting over nicely but not socko.

Nazarro mixes straight comedy
with double talk, registering con-
stantly for laughs. Outstanding is

his singing bit 'I'll Remember,' with
double talk Interpolations. Couple
of oldies In his comedy patter were
received like new material.
Miss Costello, assisted by her own

drummer, got over with her stand-
ard eccentric Latin song and dance
routine. Attired in red costume, she
remains a first rate novelty with her
energetic terplng.

Jean, Jack and Judy, aero and
balancing trio, rang up substantial

applause with fast nifty tumbling.
Opening Is Jerry Scott vocalist with
'ni Remember April,' not so forte.

Edith Harper (New Acts), blonde
songstress, follows Miss Costello,

with two numbers. Mori.

STATE, N. Y.

Joe Rines Orch with Willis . Kelly
and Jerry Borchard; John Boles, The
Hartmans, George Prentice, Ruth
Daye; 'Woman of the Year" (M-G)

Two applause smashes feature this

layout botli the superb Hartmans
and the rapidly fattening John Boles
virtually tearing down the well-filled

house at the Thursday night (2)

show. Also a feature is the nice
playing of the show and the good
musical stanzas of Joe Rines' orch,

house crew at station WMCA, but
not so identified in a theatre operated
by Loew's, which owns the opposi-
tion indie broadcaster, WHN. JUnes
is leaving WMCA to join NBC-Blue
network as maestro ,of the 'Basin
Street Chamber Music' program, re-
placing Henry Levine, who is going
into the army.
Also On the bill are Ruth Daye,

who has more in appearance .than
she has in hoofing ability, and
George Prentice, whose roughhouse
marionet act got a fine laugh and
applause reception. Miss Daye is

spotted eariy and, while young, uses
an old-fashioned style of dancing and
fakes a .good many of her steps. She
has the monotonous habit of pulling
up the skirts of her dress, a type of
s.a.N:omeon that passed out years ago.
The audience greeted Boles like a

long-lost son. He sang three pops,
including 'Chattanooga Choo' C;hoo,'
and then was forced back for 'Rio
Rita' and finally his comedy delivery
of -Waiting at the Gate for Katie.'
Following him and closing are The

Hartmans. and the satirical ball-
roomologista whammed EoUdly at
this show. Paul, who looks like a
dancing Sinclair Lewis, and Grace
tee off with the phoney magic
routine, then into the dance lessons,

'Play, Gypsy, Play' and finally their
'Bolero.' They present a finished
comedy act
Probably because of Paul Hart-

man's 'magic,' Rines himself is

escliewlng his own good sleight-of-

hand. ' The last time the WMCA
maestro was here he did a corker
with a clay pipe,, but currently he's

only leading the 11-piece band
through Its paces and serving as a
personable m.c* He has a good
trumpeter in Willis KeUy, who
works on 'Darling Daughter,' which
he supposedly introduced,, and
trumpeter Jerry Borchard does

nicely with a vlbraharp specialty.
Scho.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Bobby Byrne Orch (16) with
Dorothy Clair, Jack Palmer;
Henny Tounoman, Gonzoles Trio,

Benny Fields, Shorts & Newsreels.

The modems who • frequent this

house for the Jive usually served by

bands have probably never run into

anything like Benny Fields. He
wasn't onstage more than a few min-

utes with the style of selling that

made him a top faye in vaude's hey-

day before a youngster nearby re-

marked, Isn't that disgusting.' He
hadn't come for a dish of 'com.' He
wanted to be rocked silly by brass.

But 10 minuies later he cheered

Fields along with the' rest of a fuU
house.

This show begins and ends with'

Fields. Bobby Byrne's band, Henny
Youngman and the Gonzales Trio,

dog act are there, too, but the setup
doesn't move much until the 'Min-
sbrel Man' shows up. He gives 'em
a routine that keeps the reins

tightly in his hands' from start to

finish, smartly segueing from stand-
ard to pops like 'Heart of Texas' and
'Don't Want to Walk Without You*
in a 'Music Goes Round' medley. He
sells it all with smoothness and ease,

working at top speed every minute.
This audience couldn't seem to get
enough.

Youngman m.cs and slips In sev-
eral gag sessions. His delivery far
outstrips the. majority of material
used, most of which is too familiar.

In all, though, the gagster found
good response.

Gonzales Trio Is on first, teeing off

with a conga routine by the boy and
two girls that's definitely excess bag-
gage though it does make the fol-

lowing tricks by the well-trained
pooches unexpected. Dogs are put
through a series of stunta, some of
which are more or less standard,
while others stand out.

Byrne's improved combination of
five sax, three tmmpets, three trom-
bones and four rhythm does an able
job of backing the show and a neat
if not too- exciting, group of melo-
dies In its own slot. Band's contri-
butions are nicely paced in ballad
and jump, but what the outfit lacks
Is proper arrangements; none of
them, with the possible exception of
attractively lighted 'Night and Day,'
carries the zip to make anyone sit up
and take notice. Leader himself, a
good looking, able trombonist han-
dles himself easily.

Dorothy CHalre and Jack Palmer
are the orch's vocalists. Palmer's on

first with "White CilBa of Dover' and
'Shrine of St Cecelia,' both faded in
popularity and both with war
themes, thus poor choices. Miss
Claire Is singing better and is more
confident In her selling of 'Arthur
Murray" and two others.
Biz excellent Wood.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, April 4,

Art Kassel Orch (11) with Gloria
Hart, Cub Higgins, Kassel Trio, Hal
Leroy, Martez & Delita, Bert Walton
Co. (2); "Worth to Klondike' (U).

Continuing a policy of bringing in

top bands. Oriental this week has

Art Kassel's band.

Kassel gets off to fine start by an'

nouncing that band will Tiot play
'Heart of Texas.' This clicks with
crowd, who- had it last few weeks as

regular diet.- Band opens with "I

Want to Be Happy," followed by Cub
Higgins in a song novelty, 'As Long
As You're Healthy.' It's catchy, with
Higgins showing good salesmanship.
Harvey Crawford, another vocalist
is next with 'I Don't Want to. Walk.'
Would haive gone over nicely except
for bad spotting, coming after
Higgins.
Martez and Delita follow with

socko aero dancing and balancing,
The blonde gal pertorms most of her
tricks atop Martez' head. whUe be
gets into odd positions. Act, i>aced
'With South American music, moves
along at a rapid pace. Kassel has a
group of his own times spotted, next
'Angeline,' a pew one, and- "Hell's

Bells' getting best results.
Bert Walton, comedian, and stooge

work next Routine is usual stuff,

with deadfian gal being "auditioned'
for vocal spot on bill. Walton gags
about gal, who mikes fair. Act
closes fast with Walton directing
motions of gal's hands and arms as
she sing.
Coming on next Gloria Hart got a

good hand. She holds stage for over
10 minutes, and keeps audience well
pleased with vocal work and im-
personations. Her "Do This More
Often,' and 'I Said NO' brought the
house down.' Mimic 'with vocals for

"I Want My Mama' also has plenty of
merit Gal Is local product and re-

ceived her start as kid singer around
town. .\

Hal Leroy, hoofer in for name
value, holds his end of the bill nicely.

Couple of routines called "Variations

on Rhythm' and - "Eccentric ' Motion'
went -well, with Leroy closing with
chair dance, in which he does tap
wprk while seated.
Band closes show 'with round of

melodies, Miss Hart, Higgins and
Howard Crawford sharing spotlight

It's usual hit tUnesi such as "You
Made Me Love You,' "Blues In Night'

and "Somebody Else.' Loop.

EMBASSY, N. Y.'
(N^SBEELS)

It's anything but the brighter aide

of war that Pathe presento in the

first pictures to come out "'of the

Phlllpphies since the fall of MaUjla.

Comprehensive clip shows citlz'ens

of the former American outpost nm-
ning for shelter as an air raid comes,

then raging fires and ruins, followed

by very gmesome shots of several

persona who had been killed.

Pathe also offers pictures of dead
Germans who had fallen at the hands
of the Russians. The sight of the
frozen bodies Is horrible. Tacked
to the Philippine clip Is a few feet

showing General MacArthur dec-
orating a couple of soldiers.

From foreign fronts there Isn't

anything dse of ^eat import, among
contributions being Interment of
aliens at a camp in Panama; Aus-
tralian 'war workers, shots of the
English navy on convoy duty, re-
fitting a British battle cruiser, new
English sea fighters, American
doughboys in London, Sir Stafford
Cripps commenting on India and
R.AJ". bombers taking off for an air

raid.

On home ground there are a meet-
ing of the Pacific War Council with
President Roosevelt, promotion of
Admiral King, an acoustic fence
around a New Jersey defense plant
to detect anyone trying to get
through, Mt Ranler ski troops In
training, -building of a military high-
way to Alaska, review of troops at

Camp Gordon, Ga., plane maneuvers
on the Coast, a tank destroyer unit
crossing a Maryland river and a
few sporta plus miscellaneous clips.

H. V. Kaltenbora, here each week
answering questions, currently the-
orizes on whether (jermany Is able
to fight on two fronts In Europe and
a third in Africa, why the employ-
ment problem hasn't been ended by
the war and what excuse can par-
enta give their kids for the war.

"Tex' McCrary, also a weekly Emb
special, discourses on Greater N. Y.
colleges and the study- of the sci-
ence of war, but Is not himself seen
on this occasion..

. March of Time's "The Argentine
Question' (RKO) Is also on the show.

CJwr.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburoh, April 3.

Wayne King Orch (12), Berry SiS'
ters (3) , Ross Wyse, Jr., & Jun«
Mann, Chris Cross; 'Wild Bill Hickok
Rides' (WB).

There's a steady welcome at the
WB deluxer for Wayne King, and
not without reason either, since he
always gives a good account of. him-
self not only on the stage, but also

at the boxoffice. Latter was evident
at opening show this afternoon,
Friday, proverbially the worst thea-
tre day of the year, when the cus-
tomers were being herded into the
upper reaches quarter of an hour
after the doors opened; downstairs
filled up that fast. And King's the
only reason since screen attraction,
•Wild BiU Hickok Rides' (WB),
hasn't any names to speak of and
would ordinarily rate no better than
top run of a double bill.

Pleasant soft-spoken King is al-
most a symbol these days, a symbol
of the .peace and quiet and restful-
ness which seem to have disappeared
of late from the band world as well
as the world itself. He's allowed
swing to be used by exclusively
sticking' to the sway. And sway la

what the mob does to his dreamy
waltzes, his sweet-singing fiddles, his
dulc6t saxes and his muted brasses.
It's completely comforting music,
perennially faithful to lovely melo-
dies, old lace and nostalgia. After the
load of brass Stanley's been getting
on its stage'recently. King's a relief

—

and a pleasure, too.
Chris Cross, ventriloquist, U

around again too quickly for best re-
sults. Cross, .a former program
director here at station KQV, played
Stanley only few monUis ago with
the same turn, letter for letter, and
while . he was over big, he should
space his vlalta better.
Berry Sisters soimd okay, being

equally adept at shocking a Ijatln-
American rondelayo into whole*
some abandon and caressing an "|

Miss You* like soothing syrup.
Comedy, .aside from .uat which

King worlcs up with one of his trum-
pet players, the one who's 'sick and
tired of this dreamy music' and
wants to 'get hot, is looked after
neatly by standard turn of Boss
Wyse, . Jr.r and bis ganglingi good-
humored partner, June Mann. ' Wys«
continues to kftock himself out af-
ter the manner of a guy who doesn't
give a hang about what tomorrow
will bring and, the way he pumshes
himself, the least tomorrow coidd
bring seejns to be a broken leg or
two and several cracked ribs. Over
with a bang, which is exactly the
way this team always clicks at
Stanley, where they've \ played
numerous times., 'Whole show, inci-
dentally, refiects King's ovn class,
good taste and refinement.
For an overture this week. Max

Adklns' house band, in the pit, de<
livery a swell collection Of Jerome
Kem tunes, emphasizing 'Make Be- -

lleve,' "Old Man River" and 'Can't
Help Lovin' . Dat ' Man,* all from
"Show Boat' Ci^hen.

TOWER, K. C
Kansas City,"April 4.

A. B. Marcus' Revue with Florence .

Hi» Lo, 4 Moxeltof , La Tasha t Lau-
rence, Roberta, King and Mann,
Harold Boyd and His Jigsaws, Bob
White, Grace Doro, Leon Miller,
Ha Cha San^Norma Jean Beck 'Night
Betore the Divorced ^20th).

A. B. Marcus has been touring the
civilized world for years with Ills

freight cars full of sc^ery, costumes
and props and a personnel heavily -

femme. Now the world-wide bat-
tling has converted Marcus and his
troupe to comparative stey-{«t-homes>
confining their appearances to tha
North American continent at most,
and probably only to the theatres of
the 'united States. This means th«
company will be seen more often in
its usually frequented theatres, and
accounts for this second appearance
here within four months.
This show follows the usual Mar- •

cus formula of alternating produc-
tion numbers -'With featured- acts and-
specialties throughout an hour.
Stagefuls of gals and scenery are up
to the regular Marcus standard, but
entertainment level Is not up to "Uiat
attained in. the November stands
here. Difference Is In the specialties
and the featured acts, but it's the girls
and spectacles that draw the patrons,
and biz is reaching the same cheer-
ful level as before.

.

Good level of entertainment Is at-
tained by Florence Hin Lo in her
acrobatic contortions, by Four
Maxellos In their foottossing and
balancing across and by La Tasha
and Lawrence In their adagio terp-
lng. Grace Doro lightens a few min-
utes- with' her novelty work on tlie

Ivories. But on a definitely lower
level are the comedy antics of
Robert^, King and Mann In dishing
out terpsic nonsense and Harold
Boyd and his. two partners fooling
around In gob suits. A longtime
Marcus standby, Leon IVmler'a
comedy dancing is lifeless in two or
three production numbers, but .hs
redeems himself somewhat with Ha
Cha San, as a partner In the conga

(Continued on page 61)
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Holy Week ffiz Strong on B'way;

•Sons; $35,000, 'Face It' $31

'Banjo,' $27,500, Bit Off But OK

Anticipated Holy Week decline did
not materialize. Some attractions

tapered off, but most held to very
good business. Starting Friday (3)

many people came to the amusement
district for the Easter holidays, in-

suring weekend support which was
not marred by weather. More new
shows due this month than last. First

to arrive was 'The Moon Is Down,'
at Beck last night (Tuesday).

Estimates for Last T?eek

Keys: C. (Comedy), D (.Drama),
CD (.Comedy-Drama), R (.Revue),

M (Musicdl), O (Operetta).
'An?el Street,' Golden (17th week)

(D.-789; $3.30,), „Ntt j:))^nge.of page
for imported meller hit, which was
quoted getting close to its average
of $13,000.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,* Fulton
(64th week) (CD-838; $3.30). Also
held to form, difference in takings
from previous week being Immate-
rial ' and gross approached $13,500
again.
'Banjo Eyes,' Hollywood (15th

week) (M-1,563; $4.40). Was affect-

ed, but drop was not -as much as

major musicals suffered in other sea-

sons: takings close to $27,500.

•Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
" (27th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Claimed
to have more than held its own last

week, when takings were quoted
over $19,000; one of dozen shows that
gave extra matinee Easter Monday
(6).

'Blithe Spirit,' Morosco (22d

week) (CD-936; $3.30). Most of the
leaders did as well during Holy Week
as before and this success was among
them; over $15,000.

'Cafe Crown.' Cort (10th week)
(CD-1,064; $3.30). Was off about $1,-

000, but indications are for continu-
ance throueh spring; estimated
around $7,500.

'Gnest In the Honse.' Plymouth
(6th week) (CD-1,057; $3.30). For a
drama that was regarded in doubt at

the start, business has been very
good-; slipped somewhat last wepk,
but quoted well over $8,000.

It Happens on lec.' Center (re-

sumed engagement) (71st week) (R->

3.026: $1.65). Down to around $16.-

500, but started current week to big

money; provisional notice of closing
has been given.

•Jason:' Hudson (11th week) (CD-
1,094; $3JO). Not much variance, but
business modest, with takings around
$5,000 or slightly less: surprising that

attraction accorded as much press
'attention has'not fared better.

'Johnny 2x 4,' Longacre (2d week)
(C-1,016; $3.30). . One of the April
doubtful entrants; mostly draws on
weekend, but can stand plenty of im-
provement; amount $5,(K)0

'Jonlor Mim,' Lyceum' (20th week)
••(CD-1,004; $3.30). As wtth other
leaders, the straight show topper was
.hardly affected last week, when the
takings were estimated over $16,700.

iMdr In the Dark,' Alvln (re-

sumed) (60th week) (M-1,387). Laid
off last, week; relighted Monday (6)

' with holiday matinee, and should
register goodly figure this week; was
getting $21,000 and more.

'Lat*9 Face It,' Imperial (23d week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Not materially off
high figures last we'ek and is esti-

mated getting ovei* $30,000; one of
season's standout musicals.

'Life With Father,' Empire (125th
.week) (C-1,082: $3.30). Long-run
shows usually t)S at times like Holy
Week; there was some drop, but very
good profit 'registered at $11,300.
•My Sinter Eileen,' BUtmore (67th

week) (CD-891; $3.30). Another
stayer that dipped somewhat, -but
bettered the normal pace of late win-
ter by grossing $10,000.

•Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden (18th
week) (CD-1,519; $4.40). Broadway's
leader stays up in exceptional brack-
ets; played Sunday and Monday, with
layoff Tuesday; advertises seat sale
through June; rated around $35,000
last week; oS only about $2,000.

•spring Atsmy Playhouse (2Ist
week) (CD-865; $3.30). Again bet-
tered and should top that figure
this week; well regarded laugh show
making goodly stay.
The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck

(D-1,214; $3,30),i Presented by Oscar

•THE MAN WHO CAHiE TO DINNER'
. "YOU'RE IN. THE ARMY NOW"

WARNER BROS.
Mjrt. LOO CLATTON

Serlin; written by John Steinbeck;
much advance Interest in play which
opened Tuesday (7).

REVIVALS
•A Kiss (or Cinderella,' Music Box

(4th week) (C-1,012; $2.75). Dropped
off to around $6,500, which is under
an even break; business this week
may indicate length of engagement
'Porgy and Bes,' Majestic (llth

week) (M-1,175; $2.75). Another at
traction that held up as strong as
ever during Holy Week, with the
takings agam around $22,500. .

'Nathan the Wise,' Bela^co (D-1,
000; $2.20). Drama, which was tried
do.wjpto^vn, moved tfi Broadway! late
last week; limited stay indicated.

ADDED
'Priorities of 1942,' 46th SL (1,347;

$2.20). Sailing to great business and
looks set into warm weather, gross
going to $27,500; another vaudeville
show, 'Keep 'Em Smiling,' being
readied for 44th Street
•Of V W« Sing,' Concert (4th week)

(R-781; $1.65). Intimate revue get-
ting by in some way, but business
slim; under $3,000 last week.

lOVE,' $27,3t

HOTINPHILLY

Philadelphia, April 7,
Philly's remarkable streak sOt legit

attendance continued last week In
the face of the traditional Holy
Week. handicap. The Theatre Guild's
try-out production of -Philip Barry's
'Without Love,' with Katharine Hep-
bum, was the real smash. Moving
to the Forrest after a week at the
Walnut, and with all but one of the
local crix very dubious indeed and
word-of-mouth not favorable, show
galloped through to a triumphant
gross in Its final week. Might have
gone even higher if not on ATS sub-
scription.

City's other show last week was
'Claudia,' playing its third and final
week at the Locust to sturdy biz.

Estimates for Last Week
•Wlthoot Love,' Forrest (one week

only) (1,800; $3.42). Moved here after
big week at Walnut and did even
better -with total of over $27,300.
Paul Muni in 'Yesterday's Magic'
this week; 'Panama Hattie' starts
next- Monday (13) for run.

•Claudia.' Locust (3d week) (1,500;
$2.85). Wound up profitable stay
with $14,000. Not on ' subscription
last week 'My Sister Eileen' current
for three-week run.

'EILEEN' BAGS mOOO
IN SEVEN L A. WEEKS

Los Angeles, April 7.

'My Sister Eileen closed seven-
week run at the Biltmore theatre
Saturday (4), grabbing estimated
good $9,500 for Holy Week, and total
of around $80,000 for the local en-
gagement. Show cduld have stayed
another .month, hut prior bookings
in San Francisco for repeat ruii pre-
vented any holdover at this time.

'Life With Father* opened at the
MOsic Box, Hollywood, ' last night
(Monday), with premiere, scaled at
$5.50, catching tne picture crowd.
Halt of the $5.50 seat tap, compris-
ing the entire lower fioor, will be
turned over to the Red (jross. Dor-
othy Gish and Louis Calhern are
starred,in the show, the third tour-
ing company.

'Hattie/ $18M Holds

Up Well m 2d Del Week

Detroit, April 7.
Holding up well despite Holy

Week, 'Panama Hattie' wound up its
second week 'at the Cass to an esti-
mated $18,000. It was followed . in
yesterday (Monday) by Maurice
Evans and Judith Anderson in 'Mac-
beth*.

Meanwhile, with its bargain base-
ment rates, 'Sister Eileen' continued
to run at a steady pace with an ap-
proximate $7,500 in its third week
at the Shubert-Lafayette. Top here
is $1.10.

Shows in Rehearsal

•All's -Fair* ("The Warrior's
Husband')—D wight- Deera
JViman.
The Walking Gentleman'

—

Albert Lewis,
•Dream Echo*—Ben Levlnson.
•Mexican Hnral'—R o b e r t

Lewis.
'Autumn H|ir—Max Liebman.
The Life of Rellly*—Harald

Bromley, Day Tuttle.

'What Big EiTs*—Daniel Blank,
David Silberman.

CHIm OFF;

HAYESFINE

$16,000

Chicago, April 7.

Of the four plays ih town last
week, one left Saturda: (4) and an-
other will scram this Saturday (11).
Last week's exiter was 'Csindle In
the Wind,* which left the Erlan.?er
after its scheduled three weeks.
Show, didn't get muc!; good com-
ment, but Helen Hayes moniker is

such that it can overcome most any-
thing.
Leaving the Blackstone this week

will be 'Papa Is AH,' which will have
played five weeks of a return date
in Chicago. On Monday (12) the
house will get 'Good Night, Ladles.*

Estimates (or Last Week
'Angel Street,' Harris (3d week)

(1,000; $2.75). Word-of-mouth is
strong and press foUowup is helping,
which indicates a run here for this
sbo.w. Slumped in Holy Week to
$10,000, but should hop right back
currently.

•Blithe Spirit,' Selwyn (7th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Also off, dipping to
$10,000, but should bounce back.
•Candle In the Wind,' Erlanger (3d

and final week) (1,400; $3.30). Helen
Hayes and the final week of the stay
overcame all obstacles and finished
to $16,000.
'Papa Is All,' Blackstone (4th

week) (1,200; $2.75). Low cost of
operation kept this one 'oing, taking
$5,000 last week.

EVANS^ANDERSON GET

GREAT $21,000 IN Pin

Pittsburgh, April 7.

Although under what the show has
been doing in other key spots, better
than $21,000 for Maurice Evans-
Judith Anderson's 'Macbeth' at the
Nixon last week was considered ex-
cellent in face of Holy Week and no
complaints from either house or at-
traction. First Shakespearean pro-
duction of year here gave house sec-
ond best opening of season, runner-
up only to 'Doctor's Dilemma,' but
Katharine Cornell j;ot . $3.30 top
against Evans-Anderson $2.75. Fell
oft in mid-week, however, and dldn*t
fuUy recover until Saturday, with
Good Friday holding back the com-
plete weekend lift.

'Macbeth' drew strong balcony and
gallery trade all week, result of
strong advance campaign which
lined up fiock of school kids. Show
drew raves in the three dailies and
the enthusiasm ' continued In the
daily columns right through the en-
gagement.
Nixon has 'Panama Hattie' current

at $3.30 top. It's a satiirn engage-
ment, musical having previously
played here early in January.

Henry' Kg $12,000

And H.O^ in Seattle

Inside Stnff-Legit

. Billing setup for programs for Theatre Guild productions is considered
one of the most elaborate aHd involved ever seen on.. Broadway. At the
top of the program, under the heavy-type name of theTheafre Guild, it

reads in smaller type, 'Admlhlstration: Theresa Helburn and Lawrence
Langner.' And at the bottom of the page, under the -author, featured-
player, director and designer credits, etc., 'It reads, 'Production under the
supervision of Lawrence Langner and' Theresa Helburn.' On alternate
productions. Miss Helburn and Langner get first billing at the top of the
page. And the one getting first billing above gets second billing at the
bottom of the page. Thus, Miss Helburn gets flr$t-bllling ab^ve and
second-billing below for one show, but second-billing above and first-

billing below for the next show. Langer lilternates. In addition, in the
program for the engagement of 'Without Love,' at the Forrest, Philadel-
phia, last week, there was a house ad listing Miss Helburn and Langner
(In that order) as 'administrative directors' and below them, 10 other
officers of 'the organization.

'Eileen' lOG in Toronto
Toronto, April 7.

Despite Holy Week, 'My Sister
Eileen' grossed very good estimated
$10,000 at the Royal Alexandra here,
with 1,525-seater scaled at $2.50 plus
war tax ($3). Business built steadUy
to near capacity at week's end. '

Middle of week sav/ cast switch,
with Georgette Leslie replacing Dor-
othy Littlejohn in the name-role.

Seattle, AprU 7.

Edward Everett Horton is being
held for second week In 'Spring-
time for Henry,' currently at the
.Metropolitan. House seats 1,500 and
is scaled at $2.30 top.

Horton is pulling a good type of
haUyhoo, with some alass. appear-
ances about the town; the press
club, and with the Royal Canadian
band bally. Result was gross esti-
mated at $12,000, big, in first week.

me' \m in Bnff.

Buffalo, April 7.
Three-day showing of 'Watch on

Rhine' here last week at $3.30 top
got good biz with the aid of the ATS
subscription.
' Play garnered approximately
$10,500.

Cincinnati, April ?.
ATS sulJporf Was helpful for

Watch on the Rhine,* tugging an es-
timated $9,500 on four performances
in last half of last week at the Taft
theatre. > •• > i

j

A resident of St. Louis, started suit against John Golden because of
advance publicity for 'Claudia,', which recently played the stand, but al-

though the claimant changed his mind It cost the manager around $500.
Postcards sent from out of town urged recipients to 'meet Claudia,' whom
the signer, one fictitious Helen, was sure would be introduced by Golden,
producer of the hit. Plaintiff alleged his wife read the card and. became
suspicious of him, therefore he felt damaged to the extent of $2,999.

As the receipts and production were tied up, Golden was required to
post bond for double the claim and engaged a lawyer. Plaintiff was
ordered to file similar bond, but failed to. do so up to the time limit set
by the court, so the action was automatically dismissed. John Pollock,
who is advance agent for the show, was coupled in the suit. He vehe-
mently denied it was a press stunt and, Golden backed him up on that.

St. Louis papers, carried .the story of the suit because it was a matter of

record. One was caustic about it. '

-

Sale of defense stamps in New York legit lobbies and lounges is a nightly
activity carried on by actresses regularly assigned by the American The-
atre Wing. Theatres buy from $100 to $1,000 in stamps at a time, the
girl sellers turning in the money and the stamps on hand after each per-
formancie.

Accurate tab on the total sales so far has not been made, but there are
considerable differences In the amounts disposed of. 'That Is explained by
the absence of sellers In several lobbies, also the fact that some houses
have been selling stamps for a longer period than others. Easily the most
successful spot is the Alvln ('Lady in the Dark'), which was the first to

start. With Gertrude Lawrence at one of the boxoffice °windows, sales

have been stimulated, her total up to this week topping $7,500. The Im-
perial ('Let's Face It*) is second with $1,200, with the sale at the Lyceum
('Junior Miss') bettering $800.

^These figures do not include sales to the casts and choruses, many play-

ers taking a percentage of their weekly pay in stamps and bonds.

John^Iieffler intends producing on his own next season, but first must
settle salary claims dating back 12 years, for which he says he should not

have been held responsible. ' Show was 'Who Cares,' a revue which a

group of Lambs put on at the 46th Street in the summer of 1930, although
the club itself was not involved. Idea was to aid a bunch of layoffs, but
Cares' suddenly folded after five weeks. Ghost fafled to walk the fifth

week and no notice to close had been posted, management therefore being

Uable for two weeks' pay.
Leffler says he was 'a sucker to bill myself as the producer,' Indicating

he acted as manager as a favor to the players. However, he signed con-

tracts -and is held responsible by Equity, which never recognizes the

statute of limitations so far a^ unpaid salaries are concerned. Claims
amount to around $2,000, due to several vaudeville acts. Payroll was
considerably higher, but the Lambs contingent declined to file claims.

It was assumed that the backers of 'Life With Father,' Empire, N.
would have the privilege of investing in "The Moon is Do-wn,' but it is

known that some ol them are not in on the John Steinbeck drama which
Oscaif Serlin opened at the Beck, N. Y., last night (7). Indicated that

personal differences between them and the manager is the explanation,

and it is understood that some percentages of participation were pared
down by Serlin.

. Looks like a cinch investment for all concerned in 'Moon,' regardless of

how -the play is" received 'on Broadway. Book's click virtually Insures a

big Hollywood price.

Still looked' forward to by backers of 'Father* is the picture money
from that comedy. Original company is 'expected to play. Into another

season in New York and will certainly be toured again, with film rights

not to be disposed of until some time In the future. .

Mutuel ticket men, newest union to enter the race track field, are pick-

eting the Jamaica, N. Y., track, which opens its season tomorrow (0). It

is understood to be a separate outfit from the admission ticket sellers,

who won quick recognition last season with the f>acking of the teamsters

union. ThrAit from the latter was to cease vanning of horses, feed and
supplies into or oiit of' the tracks. Jimmy Murphy and Morris Seamon,
the ticket sellers' business agents, are advising the mutuel men, indicat-

ing that lATSE (stage hands) figures in the situation.

Principal object of the n\utuel 'union is to obtain more berths at the play

and payoff windows. Comparatively few boxoffl6e men have been' seen at

the windows since the mutuels came In and it Is said that such jobs are

obtained with the aid of political connections.

From ticket' broker to chicken farmer ls_the broad jump of Louis
Ringleheimer, better known as Ringler, who^eserted Broadway for the

open spaces of the middle west. Rlngler, a partner in the Louis Cohn
ticket agency, sold his Interest to Joey Deutsch and Bill Sullivan, who
are now associated with Cohn's widow in the ticket office, located on West
52nd street.

Cohn agency was one of the best known on 42nd street, adjacent to the

New -Amsterdam In" the legit heyday of that- theatre.-

Officials of the Hedgerow Theatre, aU-year-rouhd strawhat at Moylan,
Pa., about 18 miles from Philly, are seriously considering, transferring their

activities to some playhouse in Philadelphia, because of the imminent
cUt-down of motor travel due to wartime restrictions on gas and tires.

'HELLZ' GOOD $18,500

AGAINST FILM IN HUB

Boston, April 7.

Only opposition 'Hellzapoppin' had
last week (4th) was .Holy Week, but
that only cut it down to estimated

$18,500, very good. The picture

opened at the Keith Memorial
Wednesday (1), but has yet shown
no ill effects on the legit version.

'High Kickers' opened Saturday
(4) and 'Without i;.ove' came in Mon-
day (6), with capacity for the entire
two weeks for the Katharine Hep-
burn starrer practically guaranteed
by the advance' sale. • ' • • •

••

TORN' GOOD $14,000 IN

ST. L HOLY W'K SLUMP

St. Louis, April 7.

The Corn Is Green', with Ethel
Barrymore in the top role, closed
a one-week stand at the American
theatre Saturday (4) with a good
b.o. record, With the house scaled

to $2.80, eight performances grossed
estimated $14,000. Crix helped over-
come Holy Week lethargy in this

heavily populated Catholic town
with swell raves.
House is dark currently, but re-

opens Monday (20) with 'Macbeth,
to be followed by 'Watch on the

Rhine', which will ring down the

curtain on the current seasoa.'
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Taming the WOd Jmres

Pittsburgh, AprU 7.
''' Maurice Evans, playing 'Macbeth' at Nixon lait week, flnal^jr etood
-as much as he could of the whlitllng and loud giggling from preponder-
antly ichool-age audiences during his love Kenes with l4u^ Macbeth
(Judith Anderson). At the Wednesday (1) matinee he stepped oUt of
character at intermission to give the kids a teart-to-heart talk. Ivans
spoke in front of the curtain for five minutes, explaining that their
behavior was unnerving the performers and hurting the performance,
and tfien asked all those who were seeing a legit performance for the
first time to raise their hands.

Nea^^ half of the packed house did so, and Evans commented: 1
thought so.' Star then went on to ask the youngsters to show some
consideration for the cast, thereby giving themselves a break u well.
Evans got the young crowd in his comer immediately by refraining

from speaking heatedly. He asked for Just half a break. There wasn't
as much as a single peep out of them all through the second act

EQUITY MAY
WEED OUT

AGENTS

Several legit casting agents may
be dropped from Equity's authorized

list because of inactivity and failure

to pay the required ^29 annual fee.

It was first understood that all had
paid after a majority held back imtll

Equity definitely refused to enter

into a basic agreement with the

agents. Three have not complied

with the fee- requirement, however,

saying they haven't got the coin.

There are 35 agents licensed by
Equity. Estimated that there is not

enough legit production to keep
more than IS occupied—so far as

shows are concerned. Reports on
engagements obtained filed every

three months reveal that some cast-

ers place only a few actors with
shows, one indicating that not a sin-

gle engagement was obtained. Such
agents will be forced to discontinue

In the legit field. Reports do not

cover agents' activities in other

amusements.

N. Y. GOV. GETS NEW

CHILD LABOR BILL

Albany, April 7.

Governor Lehman has before him
for approval- or disapproval Assem-
blyman Harold B.^ Eairlich's bill

which establishes a uniform system
for regulating the employment of

children under 16 in all branches of

show business. The measure, which
Is a redraft of one vetoed by the
Governor last' year isecause certain
provisions were not clear, requires
the written consent of local Board
of Education officials. The permits
are to be granted if and when educa-
tion officials decide that such em-
ployment is not harmful. Church
and school exhibitions and amateur
productions are exempt.
So are sustaining radio broadcasts,

totaling not more than ah hour a
week, at a. time when they do not in-

terfere with school attendance. A
permit would have to be obtained
for commercial radio work. This
could be Issued for as long as six

months.

Lederer in Torsmt'

For New England Tour

Hollywood, April 7.

Francis Lederer went east this
weekend for a lour in "The Pursuit
-of Hsppiness' through New England.

He closes the show May 16 and
returns to the Coast for the lead in
the

. Civic Operetta Festival's 'Music
in the Air.'

Florence Reed Hurt

Florence Reed, guest-starring in . a

production of Racine's 'Aphalia' at

Catholic University, Washington, re-

cently, tripped and fell on the stage,

breaking her right thumb.' She has
her arm In a sling and has been
forced to discontinue most of her
American Theatre Wing activities

temporarily.

Although suffering Intense pain,

the actress did not know the hijury
was a bone break until she returned
to New York the day after her ials-

.) ) .1 : I

_ WILLIAM HANSEN HURT

Out el Maebeih' aa Betolt of Leg
' Frmotnre -<

Pitteburgh, AprU 7.

Maurice Evans-Judith Anderson
company of 'Macbeth' left Pittsburgh
for .Detroit Sunday (6) without
William Hansen, one of the principal
supporting actors, who was confined
to the Mercy hospital with a broken
leg, suffered in a hotel room fall
right after .final performance of the
show here at Nixon Saturday night
(4). Injury will probably keep
Hansen, who plays the drunken
porter and also one of the three
witches, out of 'Macbeth' for the re-
maining seven weeks of its tour.
Allan Atwater, company manager,

said a substitute actor would be
brushed up for the twin roles be-
tween time froupe left here, and last

night's (Monday) opening in De-
troit

PROHTS SMOOTH WINGS

OF 'ANGEL'S' ANGE15

Differences between the angels of
'Angel Street' at the Golden, N.Y.,
and on the road, have been straight-
ened out and the first material dis-

bursement of profits has been made.
Total amount of the melon was not
disclosed, but the backers received
$200 for each $600 invested. English
meller is the first hit presented by
Shephard Traube, who turned 'An-
gel' into a money maker after It had
been idcked around In stock under
the Utle of 'Gaslight.' There was
some dispute over the percentage
owned by several backers.
Understood that the decision to cut

up the profits was made to satisfy

the stockholders. Most of the $500
Investors are occupied In Coast
studios, venture being a California

corporation called 'Gaslight Inc.'

The meeting which ordered the dis-

bursement was held in Hollywood.

Equity Hearing on Charges

Vs.MaryBolandTues. (14)

The charges against Mary Boland
filed by the . Theatre' Guild, which
alleges she breached her contract

by walking out on "The Rivals' after

two performance in Chicago last

month, will be heard by Equity's

council in N.Y. n6xt Tuesday (14).

That is a postponed date, the hearing

having been set back at Miss
Roland's request but whether she

will come from the Coast for the

hearing is not definite. Star claimed

she withdrew from the revival be-

cause oT illness, but the Guild- ques'

tlons if she was any more indisposed

when the show went to Clilcago than

when it played N.Y.
Tour was limited, Margaret Ang-

iin having replaced Miss Boland, but

business on the road was light

Closing of The Rivals' released

Bobby Clark, who has been signed

for a spring revue planned by Mike
Todd, who calls It 'a burlesque show,'

labelled 'Star and Garter.' Gypsy
Rose Lee is slated to co-star with

Clark.

New Preniium Bi

Albany, AprU 7.

Senator Frederic R. Coudert Man
hattan Republican, has Introduced a

bUl which provides that the maxi-
mum premium requirements for

tickets to theatres and amusement
places shaU not apply to opera, con-

certs, recitals, gaimes or sporting

events where stubs are sold or al-

lotted to licensees without Uje re-

turn privUege.
He sponsored a simUar measure

last year, 4 ,> • r,t ' i. 91

Fischer In Blanket Denial

Of Herczeg-fKck Charges

Clifford C. Fischer, who' being
sued In N.Y. supreme court by Geza
Herc2eg and Pat C. Flick over the
rights to the play, "Beauty for Rent,'

filed an answer in that court which
purports to put the shoe on the other
foot Fischer not only denies plain-

tiffs' charges that h^ faUed to pay
royalties, live up to his agreement
to produce the play, and Is interfer-

ing with its prospective sale to other
legit and film producers, ' but states

that the plaintiffs are all at faidt
that the play Is his, and If anyone
was negUgent it was the two au-
thors.

Fischer's answer claims that Herc-
zeg faUed to write the play that In
essence was agreed to originally by
Fischer and Herczeg. The author
and his assistant. Flick, took so much
time to deUver the completed play
that , the possU)iUty of it being pro-
duced for Fischer's original purpose
were lost Fischer claims. Advance
royalties of $250 were paid, the latter

adds, contrary to the complaint
whl^ -states no royalties -were given.

Fischer asks that the plaintifiTs plea
Uiat the court grant them exclusive
rights to the production be denied.

ROTARY STOCK

PLANS PERKING

While preparations for country
summer stock are slowly imfoldlng,
rotary stocks in more populous com-
munities are being readied. Some of
the latter wiU be opened on the
theory that where war manufactur-
ing is going fuU blast' theafrlcals

wUl be welcomed.
Frank McCoy, who Is operating at

the Lafayette, Detroit proposes add-
ing Buffalo and Toronto. J. J. Lev-
enthal aims to develop a rotary
stock group in the metropoUtan area.

He has'entered into a d^al to play
pop shows in' the Windsor, Bronx,
and Flatbush, Brooklyn. Among
those to .be added are Cedarhurst
L. I., ^nd Passaic, N, J.

Under the rules, rotary stock may
not be given in more than five stands
under the same management If a
larger number are used. It is. classed

a circiiit and as such would be on a

product basis, more costly to operate.

T
'GUESrS' GOOD BIZ

CANCELS SALARY CUTS

Arrangement between the man-
agement of. 'Guest In The HoUse,'

Plymouth, N. Y., and the cast where-

by the latter agreed to a 33% salary

cut provided business did not better

an even break] has expired. Dur-
ing the month the deal existed the
players received full pay, indicating

that the management's protective

measure was not -reaUy necessary.

Cut agreement called for slicing if

the gross was under $8,000, later,

amended to $9,000.

'Guest*, regarded as controversial

among reviewers, consistently bet-

tered both levels. Although attend-

ance dipped during Holy Week, gross

is expected, to regain the mounting
pace of the early weeks. No further

deal for reducing ialaries is antici-

pated.

Play wais produced by Paul and
Stephen Ames, it being the first man-
agerial venture of the downtown
brokers. . DUo was disappointed oyer
the notices and a swift closing was
talked about Play is now in Its

seventh week.

MOZELLE BRITTON BETTER

Becnperating In CatsklUa After
Several Operations

MozeUe Brltton, who left the cast

of 'Separate Rooms' in New York

last season because' of illness, is re-

ported virtuaUy recovered and re-

cuperating at Loomis, N. Y, in the

Catskills. Mi^ Britton, who Is the

wife of Alan Dinehart, says that

several operations were neces^y as

the result of a motor car accident
Dinetiart Is leaving for HoUywood

for picture assignments, but is due
back by.the end,of the season to pre-

sent 'Rooms' In sumiiier theatres.

Ml- Brltton will be in the
, (^/it

,

Death of ladder's' Author Recalls

Fahdous Backer Who Lost $1^,000

Sime and The Ladder'

Late Alfred Greason (Rush)
favorably reviewed The Ladder' for

'Variety' when it first opened in

N. Y, More than a year later 5ime
covered the play for a, second time,

the boxoffice man almost faUing
over when someone paid for tickets.

Sime feU asleep and because - he
snored was 'thrown out of the Joint,'

be said. People he indicates in the
review are his 'wife, Hattie, and his

son, Sid, present publisher of

'Variety'.

THE LADDER
(2d-Rev{eto)

(Nov. 10, 1927)
'Twas 20 years ago when the first

argument arose over snoring.
That brought about the initial set

of twin beds.
Nice beds, too. Years afterwards

she said the brass kind had gone out
of style—only wood now.
Twin beds are but the beginning

of the end.
About five years later and the boy

at mUltary school, she said it was
a'wfuL He had better take the boy's
room.
You can't be suspicious of a red-

head. They are too smart, v

Either they blow or stick.

And there was th6 boy.
So the moral divorce commenced.
AU over a -snore.

But ever that accusation of snor-
ing 'was denied.
And the redhead persisted.
It was her reason if not her ex-

cuse.
.

You can commit murder if you
have a reason.
Those twin beds were and sep-

arate roOms are.
And so
'Please excuse me, sir, but you are

disturbing the audience.' i

It was at the Lyric.
On a Saturday night
Where was the audience?

- And- who ovtrhed that soft voice?
An usherette.
Down front <was the audience.
32 people.
On a Saturday night

, To see Th* Ladder.'
In its «6th week.
At least 20 of the people had pald.-

But that usherette was the red
head's justification.
She had heard a snore.
And located it
On the aisle. ,

'

Oh; boyl
On the outside of the theatre the

embarrassed snorer told the boys.
They felt sad- anyway."
Except the guy who had the rent

guaranteed.-

And they didn't know the answer.
Or they .Wouldn't sav.

One said 'he.' meaning the angel,
was very charitable.
And so far he had only lost $800,-

000 on Tlie Ladder,' in New York.
Yes, he had money.
Nice payer off.

Away now.
.But had the Lyric on a six-week

rental.
And who was the blonde In the

play?
Carrol McComas.
Yes?
Nice Job for Carroll. -

Yes!
And what was the play about?
Who knew?
Would Mr. Davis go for a mUlion?
Probably.
What did the audience of 32 in a

caoacity of 1,400 think of the play?
Who can tell?
But the fact remained that that

usherette settled the question of
snoring after 20 years.
And the redhead still sticks.

With the boy now out of school.
And all discovered for $3,30,

Si& it breaks, Slme.

Ice' Posts Notice* But

Biz Showing Increase

Provisional notice for the long
running 'It Happens on Ice,' Center,

Radio City, has been posted, but a
definite closing date is undecided.
Last week the- gross dropped to

around $16,600, but two Sunday (5)

performances drew $7,000, or nearly

50% of that figure, and, with 13 per-
formances this (Easter) week, tak-

ings may virtually double the busi-

ness of Holy Week.
Plans of Arthur. M, Wirtz and

Sonja Henie. call for rehearsing a
new ice revue next month for a new
show in June, Stated that the freez-

ing plant wUl not.be dismantled in

the interim. A concert has been
booked for the Center next Sun-
day (12)i a platform covering the
ice surface. Another possible book-
ing is the San Carlo opera outfit

which would play a limited engage-
•Bjent, ,,. V .1.1 tii.ii.'.j jic'tsi

By JACK PDLASKI
J, Frank Davis, former Boston

newspaperman whose play ' Th*
Ladder' was backed by Edgar B.
Davis, not related, died Monday (0)

at the age of 71, in San Antonio,
Texas. Demise revives the back-
ground of the most extraordinary

adventure Into show business by
multi-millionaire businessman.

Edgar Davis was the one lime-
lighted, not the author, for although
the rubber and oil magnate wished
to remain in the background, his
persistence in keeping the show go-
ing terminated only after he spent
$1,250,000 on a 'run' of sUghtly more,
than two years.
The wealthy Davis first cleaned up

a fortune in Walkover shoes, then
went to Texas, where he struck oU
iJistantly In th& Luling field. He
sold out for $12,000,000, most of
which he gave away down there and
in grants, to the state of Massa-
chusetts, Davis, the' former re-
porter and editor of the Boston
Herald, Tribune and Traveler at
various times, was living in San An-
tonio after an accident cturtaUed
his newsiiaper activities, he having
slipped on a boat which met Admiral
Peary who was returning fromi the
North Pole,
The Davlses talked - things over

and the mlUionaire commissioned
the writer to turn out "The I,adder,'
based on the backer's reincarnation
theory, Edgar Davis brought the play
to New York and asked Brock Pem-
berton, a personal friend, to produc*
It putting $40,000 in the bank for
that purpose, then starting on -a trip
around the world. When he re-
turned the money was Intact and
Davis was aU the more determined
to see it presented.

Premlslog Tryeata

Pemberton tried out the play in
New Haven, then In Stamford, where
it received an ovation, after which
Detroit saw it 'The Ladder*
opened at the Mansfield, N. Y., in
October, . 1926. XDomedlately there-
after Edward Knobloch wai called
in for rewriting and thereafter there
were plenty «f revUona b^ various
persons and itseemed to those In^»
cast that there was • new act «very
day. But Davis, Ibe oil man, wa9isole
arbiter of what material was to be
used and what was to be tossed
aside.

' Pemberton Walked .

So Pemberton withdrew and. Davis
carried on,' although -the show
opened ^and. suspended several times
over a two-year pMod, finally end-
ing In November, 1928. The Actors
didn't mind because they were .paid
top sUaries—some never getting ..so.:

much before, whUe theatre man>'
agers were guaranteed rent and all

expenses. "The lAiia' moved from
the Mansfield to the Lyric, thence to'

the Waldorf (razed) .and finally to
the Cort 'With the rent always on the
line, Davis 'visited backstage when
in town and always gave a'way $20
gold pieces as tokens to the players.
Admission to the Ijadder' was

technlcaUy $3,30 top, but for mo»ths,
admission was gratis. At such times
the house was sometimes filled.

Davis is down is Texas Standing by
un-tapped oU properties that 'wUl
bring him anothec bonanza. Many
people with ideas for shows hava
tried to reach him, , but the shrewd
Yankee Davis is content to.be known
as a one-show-baeker.
During the world cruise men-

tioned, Davis visited Sumatra, in tha
center of present Pacific hostUlti^es.

He conceived the ldea_ of rubber
planiatidns ~ ratlief '

tfian ' tEe" wUd
growth from which the gum was
formerly obtained. He sold the
plantation idea to the United Statea
Rubber Co, for $1,000,000.

Share of Treasurers'

Benefit Net to ATW
Treasurers Club's annual benefit

baU, which wUl be held at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N.Y., next Sunday (12),

will have a midway, all proceeds of
which ' wiU -Ik turned over to the
American Theatre Wing and Its

Stage Door Canteen. A percentage
of the 'net otherwise, will also be
similarly donated, although all such
money heretofore went into the box-
office men's relief and burial fund.
Treasurers have been active in war,

relief right- along. When the drive
for Wing support was made they
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Literati
SEP 'Jewish' Bebaital Nixed

Milton Mayer's piece, The Case

Against the Jew' in a recent Satur-

dtj Evening Post, deemed by many
th-; 'worst' of three articles on 'the

Jewish question' — Judge Jerome
Franlc and Waldo Frank, no rela-

tive, wrote the other two—may or

may not get a rebuttal fron. 'a man
of national prominence' in the same
weekly. While anonymously so

mentioned, that ma. may be Wen-
dell Willkle. The SEP editors, for

the present, are of the opinion that

such rebuttal will come only when, as

and it there's enough clamor. Right

now the Curtis Publishing Co.,

through its new editor, Ben Hibbs,

Is inclined to wind the matter up,

and not continue rehashing and re-

viving what is already a delicate

intra-organizational problem.
Incidentally, M a y e r's brother,

Howie Mayer, who heads a Chi pub-
licity organization, was embarcassed
personally by a chain of events that

tied in colncidentally with the Post
article. Milton Mayer panned the
Chi Sun in The Nation, although
brother Howie had the Sun as a

publicity account. The Anti-Defama-
tion League is another Howie Mayer
client, and iconoclastic brother Mil--

ton put the heat on that also in the

SEP story. In both instances, the

clients wanted to know how come
one brother couldn't control the
other brother's attacks.

Most concre:e aftermath of the
Mayer piece came Monday (6), when
a^ stockholder in the Curtis Publish-
ing Co., which owns the Post, asked
the U. S. district court in Philly to

compel the mag to- abandon its

'isolationist' policies and -stop pub-
lishing articles which tend to incite

racial feeling. In his suit, George
E Wanderman, of N. Y., declared
that the policies are injurious to the
financial interests ot.the 25,500 Cur-
tis stockholders and ultimately will

result jn 'the c6mplete dissipation'

of the company's good will.

Wanderman, who owns SO of the
3,393,821 shares of common out-
standing, said Post policy had al-

ready caused many subscription can-
cellations and many advertisers to

refuse to renew contracts. He
pointed to. Mayer's article as having
especially

' antagonized both readers
and advertisers. Wanderman also

asked the court to direct the com-
pany to withhold salaries of 10 of-

ficers and directors, whom he named
Bs co-defendants.

to go after certain publishers,

writers and members of Congress

and the Senate who - are criticizing

Walter Winchell for his aggressive

stand on U. S. military and foreign

policy. Members of the group, ^me
of whom don't approve of the

columnist on other grounds, agree
with him on war policy. Certain of

them don't want to support him
directly, partly because they believe

he is in position through his own
syndication to take care of himself

But they figure on • writing articles

against those - who attack him,

notably his arch-antagonist of the

moment, 'Cissie' Patterson.

Authors* Plan of Attack ou SEP
Recent resignation' of Wesley

Winans Stout as editor of the
Saturday Evening Post, coming just
a couple of weeks before that mag^s
publication of the controversial The
Case Against the Jew' article, fore-
stalled a savage attack on the maga-
zine by novelist Rex Stout (no rela-

tion) on the "Voice of Freedom'
program on WMCA, New York.
Broadcast was scheduled for March
11, but . edoitor Stout's bowout the
previous day necessitated rewriting
the script and dropping the criticism.
It has now been learned.

Understood that a number of name
authors had been increasingly irate
at the Post's isolationist policies and
,what they regarded as its covert

' anti-Semitism since last summer.
They were not submitting stories or
articles to the mag, but were giving
their work to rival publications.
Simultaneously- they were starting
critical agitation and discussion of
the mag's policies In the trade.
The authors were convinced that

editor Stout, an avowed isolationist,

was responsible for the Post policy,
so novelist Stout's radip attack,
largely a personal blast, "was can-
celled when the resignation became
known. The authors who were un-
officially cooperating in the anti-
Post campaign are convinced "that
Ben Hibbs, who succeeded Stout as
editor of the magazine. Is opposed to
his predecessor's policies • and is

blameless in the publication of the
explosive article by Milton Mayer
about the Jews. They have therefore
discontinued their drive against the
Post.

Meanwhile, virtually the same
group of authors is planning a cam-
paign along somewhat similar lines
against such outstanding isolationist

publishers as Col. Robert R. Mc
Cormick, of the Chicago Tribune;
his associate Capt. J. M. Patterson,
of the N. Y. Daily News, and the
latter's sister, Eleanor 'Cissie' Pat-
terson, of the Washington- Times
Herald. Idea of the group is to

write articles attacking the three
Isolationist publishers and to place
the material, free if necessary, in any
end all magazines and newspapers
willing to print it.

-In a similar way, the authors- aim
-

1
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New Army Paper

New Army paper, edited and man-
aged by Army personnel but with

'the counsel of top-notchers of the

newspaper and magazine world, will

make its bow in the near future, the

War Department in Washington
promised Thursday (2).

Christened 'Yank,' and planned by
two members of the staff of 'The

Stars and Stripes'—famous Army
weekly published in France during

World War I—the new paper will

be published under the supervision

of the Special Services Branch of

the Army, of which Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick H. Osborn is chief.

The new weekly will not compete
with camp or unit publications, of

which about 350 are now'being pub-
lished with the encouragosnent of

the War Department.
Hold-overs from the staff of 'Stars

and Stripes' are Adolph Shelby Ochs,

general manager of the Chattanooga
(Tenn.) Times, and Egbert White,

v.p. of the New York advertising

firm o( Batten, Barton. Durstine &
Osborn. Both men serve as mem-7
bers of a subcommittee of the Joint

Army and Navy Advisory Commit-
tee, together with Robert Martin
Fuoss, m.e. of the Saturday Evening
Post, and Alfred C. Strasser, art edi-

tor of Liberty Magazine.
No advertising will be carried in

the new Army rag. Most o'f^he staff

will be enlisted men and special edi-

tions are planned for the major task'

forces of the Army 'wherever they
may be located throughout the
world.' Editions will be printed
locally from mats shipped by air,

wherever feasible,' it was ' an-
nounced.

Pablic Can 'Care' Newspapers

Marshall Field's new Chicago Sun,
in ah unusual editorial which it re-

produced and broadsided through-
out the country, declared it had not
'come to Chicago' to 'get' any- other
newspaper, despite the urging of its

friends to 'campaign for the sup-
pression of disloyal publications.'

Although no other paper was men-
tioned, the reference .was obvious.
'We are well aware that the Cop-

perhead press is daily jeopardizing
our chances of winning the war,' the
Sun stated. 'But there's only one
American way to still the voices of

treason and despair. That is for an
aroused public, finally aware that it

has been bilked, to ostracize the of-

fenders. Newspapers cannot exist

without readers.'

New York Post's Tab Format

New York Post on Monday (6)

went tabloid for the second time in

its 141-year career. It also acquired
a new publisher, Mrs. Dorothy
SchiS Backer, wife of the former
publisher, George L. Backer, who an-
nounced he stepped out because of
ill health.

Initial issue in the new size was
editorially a combination of modern
tab journalism and the former N. Y.

Post, mostly the liltter. Front page
was typically tab; inside the general
layout stuck closely to the Post's

former appearance. Major conces-
sion to tabloidlana was a generous
application of self-conscious cheese-
cake art in the front of the paper,
Centre double-truck was given over
to pictures, also a resemblance to
the standard tabs, with one pretty
juicy hunk of leg art. Photo
reproduction, however, was dis-

tinctly not in the manner of the
New York News, Mirror and PM,
all very fussy about how their pic-
tures come up.
Paper is about 1V4 inches longer

than the standard tab page.
First Issue ran 72 pages and was

heavily packed with advertising,

virtually all of it local retail.

Women's pages, sports, theatre, films,

financial sections are all pretty much
the same as In the former Post. All
the old features are there—Dorothy
Thompson, Sam Grafton, Leonard
Lyons. Superman, etc.—plus a few
new ones. Latter Include Crane
psychology column, daily short storj;,

daily serial story, etiquette column,
health column, food column, and two
new comics.

New-size sheet was launched wilh

a big ad campaign in the other N. Y.

dailies and with a heavy sked of

spot announcements' on local sta-

tions. There was also much pla:^

given Mrs. Backer. N. Y. Times
interviewed her and the debut edi-

tion of her own paper carried her

picture twice, once with her by-

lined interview with Mayor La-
Guardla and once watching a make-
up man lock up the new page one.

Aside from the 5c Saturday edi-

tion in tab size the past few weeks,

the last time the Post appeared in

abbreviated format was in 1933.

Owned by Cyrus H. K. Curtis (Cur-

tis Publishing Co.) then, it was fall-

'ing miserably and the switch to tab

size was made in hope of rejuvenat--

ing it. The then ultra-conservate

sheet was no go, however, in the

dress of gaudier journalism and Cur-

tis a short time later sold the Post

to J'. David Stern, who Immediaiely
returned it to full-size.

Five-and-one-half years Stern had
the sheet were a constant and un-

successful battle to get it out of the

red ink and the Backers have been
having the same difficulties since

they took it over in June, 1939. Big

help on that score has been the for-

tune Mrs. Backer acquired from her
grandfather, Jacob H. Schiff. banker
and philanthropist, and her father,

Mortimer L. Schiff.

Changes in the Post administrative

staff include the promotion of exec
editor Ted Thackrey to editor and
assistant publisher. Paul A. Tierney,

foreign affairs editor, becomes man-
aging editor, and Gilbert C:ant,,Tier-

ney's former assistant, steps up to

foreign affairs editorship.

Woald Bar Social Justice From Malls

Charging that Social Justice, th'ft

weekly newspaper founded by
Father Charles E. Coughlfe, Is anti-

British, anti-Roosevelt, anti-Jewish,

anti-Communist and obstructionist

to the war effort, a petition has

been filed with Federal authorities

asking that it be barred from the
mails. The petition bore more than

5,000 signatures, including the, ex-
'(Continued op page 55)

Current Road Shows

(April 8-18)

'Angel Street' (2d Co.)—Harris,'
Chi. (8-18).

'Arsenic and Old Lace* (2d Co.)—
Victory, Dayton (8); Shea's, Erie,

Pa. (9); Colonial, Akron (10); Park,
Youngstown Til); Paramount, Tol-

edo (13); Hanna, Cleve. (14-18).

'Blithe Spirit' (2d C:o.)—Selwyn,
Chi. (8-18).

'Blossom Time"—Walnut, PhiUy
(8-18).

'Candle in the Wind'—Bijou,
Chattanooga (8); Erlanger, Atlanta

(9-11); Lanier Aud., Montgomery,
Ala. (13); Temple, Birmingham (14>.

15); Ryman Aud., Nashville (16);

Aud., Memphis (17-18).

'Claudia' (N. Y. Co.)—National,
Wash. (8-11); Ford's,. Balto (13-18).

'Clandla' (2d Co.)—Melba, DaUas
(8) ; Worth, Ft. Worth (9); Para'-

mount, Austin (10); Texas, San An-
tonio (11); Music Hall, Houston (13-

14); City Aud., Beaumont, (15);
Munlc. Aud., Shreveport (16); Munlc.
Aud., New Orleans (17-18).

'Com Is Green'—Cox, Cincy (8);

Erlanger, Buffalo (9-11); Cass, De-
troit (13-18).

'Good NIfht Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chj. (12-18).

'Hellzapoppln' (N. Y. Co.)—Majes-
tic, Boston (8-18).

'Hellzapoppln* (2d Co.)—^Erlanger,

Buffalo (8); Strand, Ithaca, N. Y,
(9) ; Masonic Aud., Rochester, N. Y.
(10-11); National, Wash. (13-18).

'High Klohera'—Shubert, Boston
(8-18).

'Life With . Father* (2d Co.)—
Geary, S. F. (8-18).

'Life With Father* .(3d .Co.)—
Music Box, L A. (8-18).

'Macbeth'—Cass, Detroit (8-11);

English, Indianapolis (13-15); Taft
Aud., Cincy (16-18).

'Mv Sister Eileen* (2d Co.)—Cur-
ran, S. F. (8-18).

'My Sister Eileen* (3d Co.)—Lo-
cust, Philly (8-18).

'Native Son*—Flatbush, Brooklyn
(14-19).

'Panama 'Battle' — Nixon, Pitt.

(8-11); Forrest; Philly (13-18).

'Papa Is Air—Studebaker, Chi.
(8-18).

'Watch on the Rhine*—English,
Indianapolis (8); Hartman, Colum-
bus, O. (9-11); Nixon, Pitt (13-18).

'Without Lc^ye'—Colonial, Boston
(8-18).

'Yesterday's Magic'-Forrest, PhU-
ly (8rll).
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Plays Oat of Town

CATCH AS CATCH CAN
Los Angeles, April 1.

Comedy in tb>M acta, wrltttn by Ba7
MotrU and N. Bnwatsr Mom; atagcd by
William P. Carltton; praaonted at th»
Mayan, Lo* Angvlaa. week April 1, '42, by
tbe Hollytown Theatre Aaaoclntlon. fl.lO
top.

Program notes given to patrons at

the opening of 'Catch as Catch C:an'

say about Bay Morris, co-author

with N. Brewster Morse, that 'she

asked him to rewrite some of it for

her and he did,* and that this 'is her
first play and she says she hopes it

will be her last.*

That about tells the story, as far
as the writing is concerned. The
play is a studied comedy of mariners,
with the emotions of a lot of ' un-.

interesting characters getting all

mixed up, going nowhere, saying
nothing. (Jhief reason for there be-
ing any Inter&t in It at all is that
'Jeanlne Crispin, who appeared . in
French, films with Jean Gabin, ap-
gears in It In her first English-speak-
ig role. Miss Crispin is blonde and

lovely to the eye. She has a fresh,
naive quality in her personality and
acts adequately. She would be okay
for pictures here, - and Warners has
signed her for a role in The Con-
stant Nymph.*
William P. Carleton*s direction is

mediocre. Among the players un-
able to score in the very bad play
are Gilbert Allen, Dede Barrington,
Carole Gray, Jodie Gray, Roger
Gray, Kathryn Keys, Ehest Wyatt
Elyse Durand, Vance Gordon, Di-
ane Thorp, Letitia Fay, Carl Newbert
and Addie Belle.

Catch as Catch Can' moved Into

the Mayan after playing lour weeks
at the Hollytown (Uttle theatre) As-
sociation's house. It serves only to

showcase Miss Crispin. Dag.

MUSIC TO MY EARS
Hollywood, April 1.

Mualcal revue In two acta presented by
Qeorge Klnc, Lea Carson. Alan - Gordon;
directed by King; mualc. Jack Lomaa and
Teddy Pink: lyrlca, King; aketobee. Car-
eon; aetUnga and coatumea, Dick Jackaon.
Caat: Sidney Miller, Red Knigtat, 'Wully

Caatel, Tut Mace, Jeanette Rollins, Jackie
Boyle, Do Meyer, Clalrs Jennings, Helen
Huntley. Jerry Rllllard, Linda Sterling.
Bruce -Lord; at Troupers Theatre, Holly-
wood, April 1, '42; $2.20 top.

There's a good' title wasted on this

mostly amateur effort, which show-
cases the talents of a passel o.f

youngsters, none of whom is likely

to get beyond this ambitious try. It's

the old story around here of trying
to duplicate the success of 'Meet the
People.' Piece falls to catch -on-

through its many shortcomings as.

a

$2.20 entry. It has only, one per-
former, Sidney Miller, to justify such
stiff tariff and he is outstanding only
by comparison with the others. He's
a comic and impersonator and seems
to be the only one with a knowledge
of the professional.

Ambitious effort that it Is, the first

mistake was to put on a musical
revue with a cast of some 25 in a
house that has heretofore accom-
modated only little theatre produc-
tions. Stage is strictly a one-setter
and much too small to allow for the
cavortlngs of a dozen line girls and
incidental performers. Sets are lav-

ish for these four walls and the kids
try hard to make something of their

big chance but the sum total Is nega-
tive. The talent isn't there; nor is

the material. There's a sketch about
Nazis by Mickey Rooney, songwrit-
ing partner of Miller, but It fails to

rise above the general mediocrity
of the production. Helfn.

Pby on Broadway

NATHAN THE WISE
DnftmviD two. acta -by. .-Ferdinand Bruck-

ner, adapted trom the German ot Gotthold
Bphralm Leasing; presented by Rrwin Pla-
cator and the Studio Theatre; directed by
James Light: features Herbert Berghof,
Olive Deerlng, Alfred Ryder, Bettlna Cerf,
Bram Nossen, Gregory*^ Morton, Ross Matt-
hew;, settings, Cleon Throckmorton; cos-
tumes, Rose Bogdanoff; opened at tbe
Belasco, N. T., AprU 3, 'ii; )2.20 top.
Nathan .....Herbert Berghof
Da]a Bettlna Cerf
Rahel Olive Deerlng
Knight Templar Alfred Ryder
Lay Brother Robs Matthew
Patriarch Gregory Morton
Sultan Saladin Brnm Nossen
Monks........ (Ltebert Wallersteln

(Jack Blttner -

It s all a question of simple geog-
raphy. What may have been clicko
on 12th street has failed to achieve
its more professional purposes on
Broadway. It all seems to have beeh
too-lofty an aim for 'Nathan the
Wise,' a more or less semi-profes-
sional production which Erwin Pis-
cator land his Studio Theatre troupe'
thought sufficiently well of—along
with the Shuberts—to bring to the
Belasco after somewhat of a success
downtown several weeks ago at the
New School of Social Research.
This topical drama of anti-Semit-

ism, during the Third Crusade re-
mains as profound in its current
pr^entation as In its original -viTil-

'. I
-

' itl-.r

ing, in German, by Gotthold Ephraim
Lessing. But its appeal to the hard*
ened Broadway theatregoer would
seem too limited for more than mod*
erate consumption. As a treatise on
Lessing's philosophies concerning
anti-Semitism, as interpreted in Fer-
dinand Bruckner's English transla-
tion, 'Nathan' has a major appeal be-
cause of the play's topical nature.
But as entertainment this present
production has few moments in
which it actually stirs the heart
Poor pacing has also slowed the
drama to a walk.

As the title character. Herbert
Berghof has the most difficult role,

and it's a ' bit too studied. Berghof's

strain for verbal emphasis has
brought 'With it a monotonous lack ot
breath-control which literally finds
him gasping frequently.

Olive Deerlng, as . the' daughter;
Alfred Ryder, tiie Knight Templar;
Bettlna Cerf, a lady in waiting;
Gregory Morton, as the Patriarch,
and Ross Matthew, the sultan, are
reasonably impressive in the other
lead roles. Ndka.

^neD Boys Strawbat,

Then Enters Army

Reading, Pa., April 7.

George R. Snell, producer of siun*

mer stock In Green Hills Lake the*

aire, five miles south of Reading, has

taken title to the theatre property,

including a large parking area flank-

ing the summer playhouse. It wai
sold to Snell by the Green Hills

Lake Corp.

Snell, who went into the army to-

day (Tuesday), announced that his

wife, Barbara Snell, a member of

last year's company, will be asso-

ciate produce In the coming season.

Robert Henderson, director last sum-
mer, will again (Urect the company
of 40 now being assembled for the
season opening Jtme 18, to run 19

weeks, same as last yeeir's program.

Members of tbe company already
signed are John Sherwood Clubley,
returning for his third season; Ber-
nadette Smith, Arlean RUey, Betty
Gery, signed for her second season;

Joy Nicholson, Dan Gallara and
Nancy Marquardt.

'Lady in the Dark'

Layoff Cost $3,500

It cost aroimd $3,500 to lay off

"Lady in the Dark* at the .Alvin,

N. y., during Holy Week. Most of

the outlay went to musicians, who
insisted on full pay, while halt wages

ot $700 went to the stagehands.
Actors' salaries are not payable for

layoff weelcs befpre Christmas and
Easter.

'Lady* resumed Monday (6)

matinee, drawing excellent attend-

ance, takings being about $2,30C;

while the holiday night business was
fair. Indications are favorable for

a good week's business.

Cleaners Ask Pay Hike

Porters end cleaners in Broadway
legit theatres have asked for a 20%
wage Increase, their tmion asking

the League of New York Theatres
for such terms. Porters now get

$26.50 weekly, and assistants, where

»ssAu^JS.^M. f.?3.-5(»v. cleajp'ng .

women's pay is $17.75, with others

getting $14.78.

Ushers may be taken in by lATSE.
Building service workers' tmion la

said to have been called off, stage-

hands outfit getting the nod from
American Federation -ot Labor.

- Tapa* Closing

-

Chicago, April 7.

'Papa Is All,' Theatre Guild com-

edy currently playing the Black-

stbne, is set to close Saturday (11).

Following day Buddy Ebsen and
Skeets Gallagher will follow In 'Good
Night Ladies,' a farce. 'Papa,' play-
ing a return date in Chicago, has had
a five-week runJ

LEW OANTOB'S PLAT
Lew Cantor, producer, has ob-

tained the rights to a play entitled

'Cinderella . Goes to Town,' and is

presently negotiating with a backer.

If plans carry. Cantor will put tbe

show on this spring.
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Broai

Charle* Vldw, RKO «Ur«ctor, In

town tor visit , .

. _
S A. Lynch, In charge ol Par

ooe'ratlons In Miami, In town;

Debut of metropoUtan raising lea-

Thursday (9) at Jamaica.

Sam Mayer and George Morley

jo^ed £« of Leo Newman ticket

**Blu' O'Brien, ex-Pathe News in

pjb. with c3. BUl DQilovan'8 COI

now in D,C*

. Kay Kyser taltes his band to Great

Naval SUtlon, Chicago, for

B.a. April 15."
.

<?onnv Werbleln, MCA v.p.. Just

balk horn protracted Mexico and

HoUy\vood sojourn.

Bert Blocb, 20th-Fox'9 extern

.toTTed. li» iSe Co^st this week for

i (Suple weeks of confabs.
•
Soan Corelll back at his desk at

ThMtee Authority after a hospital

«nell for a minor operation.

Wm Yolen, Warners' eastern ex^

Dloitatlon exec, back at. work Mon-

day (6) following mmor nose opera-

*'°Arthur Willi, KKO's eastern Ulent

chirf left for Chicago Monday (6)

for 10 days of ogling screen pros-

•^Sweenwriter Robert Carson, vaca-

tioning in New YOTk. Just sold a

"erlai The Bride Wore Red,' to the

^^rs*" William Morris is returning

to New York after passing a fort-

night on the Coast with her son,

BUI, Jr. ,

Budd Rogers, Universal exec, an
noundng engagement of his daugh-

ter Rhode to Ensign William B.

Schulman, U.SiJJl. -
Lank Leonard, creator of •Mickey

Finn' syndicated cartoon strip, gave

Moe Gale, the talent booker, a plug

In bis Sunday release.

Francis Harmon, executive vice-

chairman of the War Activities Com-
mittee, away from his desk several

days during past week; ill.

Jack' Mclnemey by motor on
Florida vacation with his family,

while Harry Rubin, also of the Par
theatre, went *o Miami b-' train.

St Regis has changed its mind and
will reopen the' Vleniiese Roof, as

will most hotels, air blitz worries or
not Paul Sparr's band will offici-

ate.

A blaze, ascribed to spontaneous
combustion, destroyed a large bam
6n Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris' farm
at Lakevllle, Conn. Damage placed
at $30,000. .

Eddie Scbnitzer, eastern district

manager for United Artists, b«came
a grandpop last week when his son

' and daughteri-in-law had baby girl

In Los .AJigeles.

Pathe has housewarming slated
for Friday (10) at new Madison
venue quarters. It's to be com-
bined with celebration of third of a
century' In the film business.
Sherman BlUlngsIey will play

himself in 'Cover Girls,' Columbia
pic showing the mag cover beauts
at a Stork Club cocktallery with
boniface BUlingsley hosting them.
The Isfte Jimmy Quirk's daughter,

Frances Denton, wed Alexander T. E.
. Wanek in Washington. He's .wlth^an
RAF delegation. . Quirk published
and edited Motion Picture among
other magfl.
Settlement of the Brass Rail strike

-after 39 months leaves an uptown
restaurant EUman's, at the sole
long-run holdout with seven years
of picketing,' believed a record for
the entire country.
Sherman Billlngsley had a birth

day cake, gift etc., all set for Steve
Hanagan at his Stork Club on Sat
nite, but Mark Bellinger and Toots
Shor shanghaied the publicist. Bil-
llagsley had to send cake, present
etc., to Chez Hanagan.

By Hal Cohen

Gene Autry's rodeo •^t the Gardens
begins 10-day local date AprU 16.
Patsy Oliver, former trumpeter

_
With Red Norvo, has joined Art Far
rar's band.

,A; Mercur plana to reopen his
MiUvale Nut House April 15 after
winter shutdown.

Brian McDonald has just had that
name legalized. He used to be John
Francis Gaughan, Jr.
The Dean MarUns—he's the fea-

tured vocalist with Sammy Watkins
—have dated the stork.
Ted Blake'" back in town after

working winter season at Lew Mer
cur's Nut House la Miami.
. Jackie McCarty off the Baron El-
Hqtt bandstand for couple of weeks
to have his tonsils clipped.
Earl and Josepbihe Leach are first

dance team ever held for additional
two weeks at Villa Madrid.
Wreck and snowstorm delayed

Macbeth' company's arrival in' town
from Washington more than 10
hours.

Lols'Mlller went, to Atlantic 'City
ror vacation and Ambassador hotel
ggMied her for series of organ re

. Jerrv Tagress and Bill Akerley
nave knocked out a new patrioticWW ttey caU 'We're In the BatUe

Honk Senber in ahead of 'Corn Is
ween,' and Gertrude Bromberg
awund drumbeating 'Watch oa

Robert Carlisle took over ailing

Tom WUmot's role In Playhouse pro-
duction, of 'Suspect' with Flora
Robson.
Joey Reynolds has quit the Squir-

rel Coop cast to manage and enter-
tain at Penn-Ne^.ey Grill In East
Liberty.
Mike Strange to Monaco's, Cleve-

land, for a singing engagement after
-two weeks at Marcona Club, War-
ren, Pa.
Midge Olsen will retire from Hol-

lywood Blondes, roller-skating act
iii six weeks to devote more time to
domesticity.

Mexico City

By Douglas L. Graliame

America Lopez, actress, and Carlos
Pellicer, non-pro, married.

Bullfighters' agents have agreed to

a standard comish—5% of gross pay
of the stars and 10% of that of the
lessers.
Graciela Amador, elocutionist, Is a

hit on semi-weekly 30-mlnute pro-
gram of XEOY, new local radio
station.
Octavio Gomez de Castro, Cuban

pic producer, here seeking Mexican
talent for films he Is to make at home
this season. -

Jules SteiQ, president of the Music
Corp. of America, and Mrs. Stein
visiting here. They've been ban-
queted by leaders ,of the Mexican
music business.
Marcos Jimenez, writer of 'Adlos,

Mariquita Linda' ('Farewell, Pretty
Uttle Molly'), smash pop song of
yesteryear, is a morgue employee of
Excelsior, local dally.

.

Juan Jose Castro, Argentina or
chestra conductor, homeward bound
after a successful visit here as guest
leader of the symphonic orchestra of
the National university.
Mapy Cortes signed for lead in

'Escuela para Casadas' ('School for
Married People'), which Miguel
Zai;arlas Is to produce and meg here
soon. Enrique Herrera has the head
comic role.
Ernest Hemingway sojourning In

Coyoacan, local suburb that was
Trotzky's refuge. Hemingway, ac-

companied by- his wife, Martha Gell-
horn of Collier's mag, is doing a
book on Mexico.

Conchita Sada, dramatist is .the

new chief of the "theatre section of
the Fine Afts Department which
has charge of the Palace of Fine Art;
(National Theatre). She succeeds
Xavler 'VUlaurrutia, resigned.
Fernando .

Soler, of . the famous
Mexican acting family, is .to bring to
the screen his stage interpretation of
'The Barber of Seville.' Julio Bracho,
1941 prize director, will meg, and
Films Mundlales, winner of last

year's production Oscar, will pro-
duce.
Maria Teresa Montoya, dramatic

actress, back from a successful Mex-
ican road tour, to open soon at the
Teatrp Fabregas here under a fed-
eral subsidy, provided by the Min-
istry of Public Education. Her pre-
vious seasons here had been financed
by the civic government.
Lupe RIvas Cache, veteran come-

dienne, doing well on a Mexican
road tour. Marco Antonio Tovar, for

some time a successful tenor for

local radio stations XEW and XEQ,
is the leading man of this company'.
He recently married La, Rivas
Cache's niece.
Ramon (Reach!) and Renita are

smash as the top feature of the cur-
rent floor show at El Patio, No. 1

local nitery, with their ballroom
dances. Booking is for an Indefinite

period. Joan Brandon, only femme
illusionist to perform In Mexico in

years, socko on the floor show at El

Patio nitery.
First municipal theatre here is

skedded to get going in August. Al-
fredo Gomez de la Vega, ranking
Mexican dramatic actor, heads the

compan; and will be its director.

CiVic .government has hired a hall

for the theatre at $20,000 (Mex)
($5,000 U.S.) for the sea^n and is

subsidizine the players for $40,000
rMex) ($10,000 U.S.).

London

Rita Grant giving- up the. stage
now that she is marrying a furrier.

George Black is after Tom Linden,
South African ballet dancer, for one
of his new shows.

Maurice Wlnnick being ex-rayed
for gastric complications, with band
working without him fo- three
weeks.

Auriol Lee left estate in Britain
valued at around $17,000. She was
killed in the states a year ago in an
auto crash.
Freddy Morgan given lead In Les-

lie Grade's new road .show, which
starts tour of Stoll circuit, with Moss
Empires to follow.
Charles Litel Won't be Inveigled

into getting back into show biz in-
vestmente. Used to Invest heavily
in West End shows.
Palace theatre, Chatham, one of

the Stoll hpuses, which has been
operating as picture hou.^e for some
years, reverts to vaudeville.
Jock Black, in charge of the Start-

ing Prices at Greyhound Racing
track, is- brother of George Black.
He's only one of four brothers not
connected with show biz.
Formerly a crooner in London air

raid shelters, (>ril Shane is now
getting quite a Tew broadcasts from
the British Broadcasting Corp., and
-Is being used by some of the name
bfnds.
Jack Leon, former maestro of

Prince of Wales theatre, not worried
over theatre going over to George
Black and Tom Arnold, as he has
job with ENSA as its musical ad-
viser.

Peter Cotes got concussion In fall-
ing during the filming of Brian Dey-
mond-Hurst's 'Alibi,' which may (at
this writing) keep him out of lead in
'Golden Boy' tour, due to open, at
Bradford.
Government call-up of gals . play-

in e havoc with ho.stessing In niterles
Where formerly they had six they
now have to put up with one, or at
most two, with some beginnfng to
look like 'Sliding' Billy Watson's
'Beef Trust' bunch.
Agreement reached between Pro-

ducers' Association and Association
of Cine TecHnlcIans for payment of
studio overtime. Dickering has been
long and oftlmes heated, but basis
is now set for an eight and a- half
hour day, with four and a half hours
Saturdays.
New Tom Arnold revue, In which

Hermlone Gingold, Hermlone Bad-
deley, Walter . Crisham and Eliza-
beth Welch are to star. Is tentatively
titled 'Sky High,' or 'At It Again,'
with former moniker most likely to
be adooted. Naunton Wayne has
been added to cast Show gets try-
out in sticks, coming to Apolltf prob
ably this month.

^rtle Shaw
; Conttnued from pace

talis with Major Howard Bronson',

head of Army musical activity.

Plans already mapped, according

to Shaw, caU fbr his getting together

a batch of about SO outstanding ar-

rangements of various name bands,

namely his 'Begin the Begiiine,' Tom-
my Dorsey's 'Marie,' etc. He will edit

each to make them simpler to play

and they will be photostated and
copies distributed to various camps
to form a basic library. Shaw will

then spend a week or so In each

camp, selecting musicians, rehears-

ing them, conduct a show or two,

pick out a man to assume leadership,

then go on to the next camp to

duplicate the procedure.

Shaw will not be a member of the

Army; his efforts Will be as a

civilian. His draft status, which he

says was 2-B, has been moved up to

2-A, class of all defense workers.
> Only a month ago William Morris

agency bought Shaw's management
contract from General Amusement
Corp. for $15)000. Contract he then

signed with Morris was for two
years, effedive March 6. Agreement
will be extended commensurate with

the length of time Shaw spends In

Army work.

Philadelpliia

Lester Stemman, local music ar-
ranger, leaves for Army camp April

The Puppeteers of America will
hold their annual convention here
bettlnningJune 22. .

.

Bonnie Stuart,^ local canary, and
Arthur HInett, organist have teamed^^r two weekly programs over

Ralph B. Austrian, assistant v.p. of
RCA Manufacturing Co., granted
leave of absence for position with
WPB. Washington.
EHhel Foster, former associate di-

rector of WCAU'a women's pro-
grams, now airing series of Holly-
wood chatter shows over 'WIP for a
fur shop sponsor.

,

Marty Bohn. m.c. at the Swan
Club, appointed chairman of the va-
riety entertainers' division of the
Easter Seal Campaign for' crippled
cWldreh. .

Jim Allan and Jerry Stone, pub
licists for WFIL and V^DAS. re
spectively, took their Army physi-
cals last week with an aim toward
entering Officers' Training School.

SL Loois
By Sant X. Hnrst

George West, Monogram exec, due
here for a biz conference.
Joe Erber has closed his booking

office and Is now in New York nn
biz.

Billy Mounds. Valley Park, Mo.,
exhib In a serious condition in a lo
cal hospice.
Sam Komm, indie exblb, conval-

escing at the Jewish hospital from
serious illness.

Ann Sheridan made a p.a. at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., while Martha
Raye entertained at the Jefferson
Barrack.';. Mo., replacenlent camp.
Out of town exhibs shopning on

film row include Rino Bianchi,
Charle.<!ton. III.; Earl Hayes, Sullivan,
ni.. and Bob Taylor. Springfield, Dl
Mike Godshow is newest addition

to local Republic Picture sales

branch. Replaces Bill Weibs, who
resl<;ned to join Paramount': sales

sUff.
Ted Wynn has succeeded Gardinc

Wilson a.s publicity director U>x the
local RKO office. Wilson is back on
the publicity staff of the Bingling
circus.

Trvouts for places in the Municipal

Theatre Assn's chorus, for 12-week
season in al fresco theatre in Forest
Park, start May 4. Only localises
are eligible.

Ethan A. H. Shepley and Wilbur
B. Jones have been chosen as arbi-
trators in beefs made to the local

AAA tribunal by Louis Sosna. Mex-
ico, Mo., and the Olga Theatre Corp.,
Hannibal, Mo., against sOme of the
major flicker distributors.

Havana

Ernesto Lecuona opened at the
Comedia.
Miguel de Grandy company moved

from Comedia theatre to the Marti.
Octavio Gomez Castro, Continental

Films chief, of to Mexico for picture
buys.

Pi'blic getting accustomed to
blackouts. Theatres in affected
zones doing average business.
Fred W. Lange arrived to take

charge of Paramount office here.
Jack Rappaport former manager,
goes to Panama for company.

Grauf)era and Aiigelo. local pro-
ducers, are resuming production of
film based on romance of Jose Marti
and Guatemalan girl who died of
love for him.

Ernesto Caparros will direct ' a
Cuban film starring Federlco
Pinero, Alberto Garrido and Anibal
d.' Mar, leading radio vomlcs. Amado
Trinidad will finance.

'

Campoamor theatre will play
Spanish - speaking pictures dis-
tributed by Tropical Films and Justo
Suarez. These dlstribs are currently
releasing products at the Nacional.
Two distributors,- Tropical and

Latino, have prints of 'Buer's Wife,'
Raimi starrer (French-made), and
are disputing rights to film. Tropical
is announcing an early showing at
the Nacional and Latino says there
will be no showing, claiming it's

legitimate o-wner' of franchise.

Hollywood

Cleve. Scandal
; Continued from pace Ij

Nathaniel Spuriel, manager of Rain-
bow Club; Grady Worthy, bartender
at Pepper Pot; .Charles M. Green,
booking agent for Negro orchestras
and performers, aiid Charles Gates,
frequenter of several of the clubs.

All are Negroes accused of having
relations' with the girls and con-
tribiiting to their delinquency. All
four girls are high school students.

Two of the girls, both from wealthy
families and -whose Identities r.einaln

undisclosed, admitted that they had
drinking parties and Intimacies with
Simpson, Worthy and Green In the
last month. One of them ^aid .she

had been given money and orders
to get out of to'wm whra the law
began closing In oh them. She was
found and detained in Chicago.
Spuriel, Gates and Simpson deny
they molestedtthe girls. Two other
Negro entertainers are sought

Raising Big Stench
One of the most notorious cases to

hit the entertainment business here
in the last decade, it Is raising a
stench that threatens to spell ' the
end of a number of Cleveland spots
with black-and-white policies. Po-
licewomen have been ordered to

question all white girls and women
found in places frequented .by
Negroes. Two joints facing less of

their licenses as a result of it are
the Rainbow Club, charged with re-

filling likker bottles, and Bronze
Club, caught for selling booze on
Sunday.
Dancehall Inspectors were scored

for their laxity, while police vice

and patrol bureaus under fire for

allowing .such conditions to exist are
being reorganized.
Rapping parents who 'don't know

what their children are doing and
allow them to run lylld,'. the - city

council used the case to enforce new
curfews, taxes and licensing or-

dinances on roller-skating rinks. Up
to now, city had no control over the
rinks except through issuance of a
music permit. If approved, the new
measure will bar youngsters under
18 after 11 p.m. unless accompanied
by a parent or guardian, and opera-
tors will have to deposit a $5,000

bond to cover any Injuries suffered
by skaters.

Earon Rein, owner of Lindsay's
Sky-Bar, which took a terrific blast-

ing from newspapers, protested
against it in a statement sent to all

the local sheets. Story that his club
was a 'favorite jitterbug rendezvous,'
connected 'with a white slave ring'

and responsible for the plight of the
girls was completely false, said the
operator, who claims he bars high
school students by making the- prices

too high and forbidding drinks to

them.
Blaming parents of the girls in-

volved, he declared he wasn't re-

sponsible for what his entertainers

did after hours away from bis estab-

lishment Rein claimed specifically

that The Cleveland Press, Scrlpps-
Howard sheet, drastically damaged
his business through its misleading
expose and demanded a retraction,

or an apolojty.

Bennett (George's new Aim name Is .

Jay Klrby.

Don Reeve joined Universal pub-
licity staff.

. Dickie Jones back In pictures after
a broken leg.

Richard Dix soaking up sunshine
at Palm Springs.

Edgar Selwyn In the hospital with
a cerebral ailment
Lew Landers claims the most pa«

triotic draft number—1776. .'

Maxie Rosenbloom out for two
weeks of Army Camp shows.
Paul Price 'and Dorothy Cordray,

radio singer, to be married May 28.

Clara Sanders out of 'The Pied
Piper' cast at 20th-Fox with measles.
George BroWn, publicity chief at

Paramount studio. In the hospital
for a checkup.

Joe El Brown back in town thaw-
ing out after a .-nonth of Army camp
shows In Alaska.

Ann Sheridan back from n mid-
west Army Camp tour to resume •

work at Warnert.
Rosalind Russell ducked out of

town for a two-week rest at an un-
disclosed hideout

Irving . Pichel succeeded Noel
Madison as tjoard member of Motion
Picture Relief Fund.
Bob Hope made an honorary mem-

ber of the Professional Golfers As-
sociation of America.
Ralph Huston, of Warners' public-

'

ity staff, nursing a fractured cheek
bone after an auto crash.
Hal Roach studio golfers play their

annual tournament April 26. .

Mose Gumble to Gotham.
Buck Jones boueht ' 5,000-acr*

ranch in northern California and Is
selling his old valley home.
Red Skelton vacationing for two

weeks before starting on the remake
of 'Panama Hattle' at Metro.

'Cotton' Warburton, film editor and
former USC ^1-Amerlcan football

'

star, being sued for divorce.
Richard Thorpe pinch-hitting as

director of Metro's 'Apache Trail' •

for Richard Rosson, who is ill.

Del Lord bedded with pneumonia
while Harry Edwards does his pro-
ducer-director chores at Columbia.
Jane Murfln appointed to repre-

sent Screen Writers Guild on the
film Industry's bond selling drive,
Frank Pope moved out of War-

ners publicity department to join
Damon Runyon's production unit at

v.? .
Flweiredp, pubUcIty

chief for the Brazilian government,
traded ideas with Hollywood cor-
respondents.
Disabled Army veterans at nearby

SawteUe presented J. L. Warner
with a gold medal in recognition of
his p^tnotic services.
Dianyl Zanuck turned over his

string of six polo ponies to the Army
Remount Service for one dollar each,

f
"hough they cost him a total

Lill Damlta divorced Errol Flynn
and was granted custody of their
chUd and $1,500 a month In addition
to a division of theh: community
property, estimated at $160,000,

By Hairr Martia

Carl Ravazza orch opened Satur-
day (4) at Peabody hotel.

^ ,J°*,9'",';^''y another $25 to
Gailor Hall, local Boys Town.

Cecil Brown booked for» lecture
April 29 by CouncU of Civic Clubs. .

Helen Hayes' 'Candle In the Wind'
dated April 17-18 as finale to road-
show season. '

.

Morris Strauch, Civic theatre
treasurer for two

.
years, has gone

with the draft
Variety Clufo openhig door.s wide

to commissioned officers at Second
Army headquarters.

Civic theatre closes season with
Thunder Rock' tonight (Wednesday)
and tomorrow (Thursday) nights.
Jim Breyley, of Music Corp. of

America, in frbm Chicago to talk
roof garden orch bookings at local
hcstelrles.
Nan Grey and husband, Jackie

Westrope, paused here for hello With
friends en route from Hot Springs
to New York.
Glen (Jarr, Clarldge Ballnese Room

maestro, flew home to Trenton, N. J.,
over weekend for first peek at his
new daughter.
Amon Carter here lor brief visit

with sister, Loma Hoagland, wife of
departing Peabody hotel maestro,
Everett- Hoagland.
Trombonist Stan Czerwinskl has

joined Merle Evans' Ringllng-Bar-
num circus band. Two Other local-
ites. Ed Riley, and E. J. ^;iatipert. left
to join the big top's advance crew In
New York.
Six Memphis chorines have joined

USO show tourine Army camps as
line of girls. They are Frances
Griffhi, Joy Shelby. Betty Claire
Coleman, . Clarlne Gulnozzo, Edith
Baggett and Maryestll FOrd. Style
selves "The Dixieland Adorables,'
Martha Pugh, winner of Little

Theatre's award for best acting last
.vear as Cindv Lou In "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye.' off to Fort Brai;g with
hybbv. Lieut. Gilmore Pugh, who's
transferring from the reserve to
active artillery duty. Latter also did
some amateur acting and set design-
Inn.
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OBITUARIES
WILLIAM J. SFILLANE

William J. SpUlane, 54, vj;>. of

American News Co. since 1930, died

April 7 in a New York hospital after

an Illness of several months.

The decedent started with Amer-
ican News in 1902 In Kansas City,

later becoming manager for the

company in Vancouver». B. C. He
became assistant manager of the

Chicago office foUowing his 1917-18

service in the army, later assuming
the post of superintendent of the

Pacific Coast division. In 1927 he
was made manager of the New York
office, subsequently, in 1932, being
made a member of the board of di-

rectors and, in 1039, a v.p.

Widow, two sisters and a brother
(urvive.

FLOBENCE EABLE
Florence Earle, veteran leglt ac-

tress and widow of George Richards,
comedian identified with some of the
Charles H Hoyt hits of the '60s and
OOs, died April 4 in New York.
.&om In Madrid, Spain, Miss Earle

made her first appearance on the

stage in San Francisco in 1890. She
acted with' Maurice Schwartz in 'In-

spector'^General,' with Helen Hayes
in' 'Golden Days,' with the late John
Cort in The Marriage Game' and in

the original production In N.Y. of
Very Good Eddie,' 'She's a Good
Fellow,' and with Frances Starr in

The Shelf.'

~More recently Mlsa Earle i>Iayed

under the management of A. H.
Woods In "Farewell to Arms,' at the

National theatre, N. . Y : with Joe

over his Atlantic City night club.

Coroner stated death was caused by
overdose of medicine he had been
taking,

Engle, who amassed a fortune in

the bakery business in .
Hazelton,

Pa., went to Atlantic City some years

ago and opened a night club there

which he caUed 'His Private Night
Club,' stating he saved $25,000 a year

which he formerly spent In other

night spots.

Engle's club, one of the best known
here, bore no sign of identification

on Its large -building except 'Wasn't

the Depression Awful?'

EZBA McNEELT
('Pomme') -

Ezra McNeely, dancing instructor

known professionally as 'Pomme,'
died ui San Antonio, March 28, after

a short illness.

With his partner, 'Mimi,' McNeely
toured the Orpheum^Keith, Loew's
and Pantages circuits as a headllner

for years. He left the stage to open
a dance studio in 'New York, going

to San Antonio In 1928 to open a

school there.

Survived . by widow, his former
dancing partner.

for several months. He was assO'

dated with WADC since 1030 until

he retired because of Illness.

Widow, son and daughter survive:

ENID HELLHAN
Enid Hellman, .25, coloratura so-

prano, died April 2 In N. Y. of pneu-
monia. She had placed second in the
1038 Chicago music festival vocal
contest, and had appeared in con-
cert, light opera and radio.

Survived by her parents.

EDWABD BBADT
Edward J. Brady, 54, character ac-

tor in westerns and action pictures,

died March 31 in Hollywood after a
heart attack.

He had been a film player for 25
years.

BOBBIE CdMBEB
Bobbie Comber, 5S, died recently

at his home in Wales of a heart at-

tack. He made his first, stage ap-
pearance in The Geisha' In 1004 and
appeared Iq many tevues, musical
comedies and, latterly, films and ra-

dio.

His London career started with his

In loTlBr'nraiiioiT. of my dear wife and Ufelonc Pal

MAUDIE MALIIA
Wbo dep«r(«d April nb, U37. I mlM JOD, dear clri.

HENRY MALLIA.

Cook in 'Fine and Dandy,' and In

'Anything Goes.' Her last engage-
ment was with The Women.'
'Funeral services under the aus-

pices of the Actors' Fund of. America.'

TEBNON IF. SCOT!
Vernon F. Scott, 44, president of

the Ideal Annus. Co. and operator of

'more .than 15 theatres -throughout
Western Pennsylvania, died' suddenly
last week of a heart attack at the

Lee Hospital in Johnstown, Pa. 'Suf-

fering from a heavy cold, he^passed
away only a few hours after he- had
been admitted' t(f the ' hospital. A
year ago Scott had survived pneu-
monia; but hadn't been In good
health .since.

' Sc9tt was a graduate of the Call'

fomla : (Pa.) Normal School and at

one time was principal of schools at

Hopwood, W. Va.. From there, he

went to Unlontown, Ta, and organ-

ized 9 taxlcab company, and when-he
sold that business 22 years ago, he
went to Johnstown and bought the

Ideal theatre, from which his chain

of houses grew. He's survived by his

widow.

ABCHIE PABNEUL
. Archie Pamell, 66, British theatrl

cal agent, died in London, Feb. 27^

of a heart attack after a long Illness.

He was for years booker for Variety
Theatres Controlling CO., London,
which later became nucleus of Gen-
eral Theatres Corp. Later was gen-
eral manager for the Daniel Mayer
Company, ' and "Uterwards ran a
booUng agency in partnership with
Alfred ZeiUin.

Survived by widow, two sons (one
In the Army), father, formerly ven-
trUoqulst Fred Russell^ and four
brothers, two of \yhom are Val Par-,

nell, booker for General Theatres,

and Wallace Pamell, who succeeded
Frank Nell as managing director of

Tivoli Theatres, Australlq.

MAIDA CBAIOEN. ,

Maida Ci:algen, 81, legit actress

and one of ~ the founders of the
Twelfth Night Club, died In Engle-
wood, N. J., April 4. She had made
her debut In 1860 In Conway's
'Called Back.'. Subsequent appear-
ances were in The Jilt,' 'Prince
Karl,' 'Mile, de Brisson,' -The Silent

System,' 'Much Ado About Nothing,'
'Hamlet' and 'Maine and Georgia.'

Miss Craigen appeared with some'

Of the greatest' stars In these pro-
ductions. Including Dion Boucicault,
Richard Mansfield, Mrs. James Brown
Potter, John Mason, Mme. Modjeska,
Edwin Booth, Frederick Paulding,
Walker Whiteside and Mrs. Fiske.

OEOBGE S. ENOLE
'

George Stuart Single, 57, died un-
iCltp^ctidljr April 'X In his apattrhent

understudying of W. H. Berry, one
of the 4ce contedlans .of the last war,
and he had also appeared In panto-
mime.

GUY FLETCHEB
Guy Fletcher, actor-Journalist, died

In London, Feb. 15. After many
years on the. stage, during whicn he'
underdtudied Sii' Gerald du Maurler,
he Joined' the editorial staff of the
Radio Times , (London) in 1033. His
column, 'People You Hear,',for which
he Intervle'wed countless celebrities,

and his 'weekly - 'Miscellany' depart-,
ment made him well known tO' show
biz In London. In addition he wrote
16 novels.

WALTEB TBASK
Walter E. Trask, 63, president of

the Theatrical Agents Association,
died April 1 qn the operating table
at White Memorial Hospital In Los
Angeles. He had been iH for three
months. Deceased was one of the
oldest booking agents in California,
maintaining offices in the same loca-
tion for 24 years. .

His son, Walter W. Trask, contin-
ues as head of the company.

FLOYD SHANNON
Floyd Shannon, 49, vaude per-

former, died April 4 in Chicago. In
vaude for years, he oiice headed a
turn known as 'Playtime Frolics.'

Widow and two daughters .sur-

vive. Burial in Chicago.

aUy. Since 1928, and up to the
'Priorities' click, most theatre own-
ers wer? prone to look upon stage

shows as more of a "necessary nui-

sance' than a proflt-maker.

Future of stage shows will natu-
rally depend on the extent and' avail-

ability .Qf b.o, attractions. Jhe name
bands fill the bill to some extent, but
psraonalltles, especially comedians,
are pecessary and 'they will In the
end spell the success or failure of

any general vaude comeback.

On-the-Upbeat
-continued from page \\--

on Friday (10). Thence to the Com-
modore Perry hotel in Toledo for

a five-week engagement, starting

April 20.

HENBI O. SCOTT
Henri G. Scott, 86, basso of the

Metropolitan Opera Co. from 1015 to
1919, died in Hagerstown, Md., April
2. He debued in a' concert tour with
Elnrico Caruso in 1006 and was sub-
sequently engaged by Oscar Ham-
merstein for the Manhattan Opera
Co. for five years. He also made ap-
pearances with the Chicago Opera
Co.

"

.Widow, son and three daughters
survive.

CHABLOTTE BUBTON
Charlotte Burton, 60, star of silent

serials, died March 20 In Hollywood
following a heart attack. In addi-
tion to chapter pictures, she ap'^

peared with WlUlam Russell, Harold
Lockwood,' J. Warren Kerrigan, Lot-
tie Plckford, Mary ^Ues Mlnter and
other stars of that period.
Surviving are h,er husband and

daughter.

FLoiv HANFOBD
Floyd Hanford, 51, former mem-

ber of vaude act of Myers and Han-
ford, was killed April 5 In Chicago
when he fell to the street from a
third story window of his home. A
vaude veterah, he specialized In
rube comedy.
Widow and daughter survive.

Burial In 'Chicago. ,

BALPH EMEBSON WALDO
Ralph Emerson Waldo, former

treasurer of WADC, Akron, O., died
March 31 in a Grove City, P?, hos-
pIUI, having been in falling health

J. FBANK DAVIS
J. Frank Davis, 71, author of "The

Ladder,' play about* reincarnation
presented oh Broadway in 1026 With
free admission, died In San Antonio.
Texas, April 6.

Further details In legit section.

EMMA LABSEN PETEBSON
Mrs. Emma Larsen Peterson, 88,

concert singef in the 1870's, died in
Chicago, AprU 6. A daughter sur-
vives.

George W. Plokard, 31, senior an-
nouncer at W^PD, Toledo, with
which he was associated since 1035,

died April 4 In Toledo hospital of a
glanfl ailment. Before coming to

Toledo he was an announcer in De-
troit and Grand Rapids, Mich.

Parents, widow and a daughter
survive.

Newton W. Spenoe, 81,, died April
1 at his home In Atlantic City fol-

lowing a fall he stiSered several days
previous.. He was the father of Ed'
win M. Spence, operator of radio
station WWDC, "Washington, D. C,
and formerly secretary -of the Na-
tional Association^ of Broadcasters.

Abbe Lltties^ni, 40, brother of
Herman Llttlestone, Pittsburgh exhib,

died in that city recenQy of a heart
attack. Two sisters also survive,

both married to Pitt exhibs, David
N. Green, operator of Beacon thea-

tre, and. E. H. Goldberg, who used to

own the Brushton.

Mrs. Phoebe Hodder, widow t of

William "Titus Hodder, veteran Pitts-

burgh exhlb and contractor, .died

last- week in • St. Petersburg, Fla.

Survived by son Clyde Hodder, who
operates the Leona ' theatre, Pitts-

burgh.

Bbs. Victor HoLsilen. 43, wife of
the film star, died April 2 on the
family ranch, Falrhaven, La Canada,
Cal. She also leaves a son and
daughter.

Mrs, Irma L Segar,- 60, mother of

the late E. C. Segar, creator of the
newspaper strip, 'Popeye,' died
March 31 In Santa Monica, CaL

Mary Beddoe, 78. mother of Don
Beddoe, film play^ri died In Los 'An-
geles, April S.

Summer Vaude
^^Contlnued from pace

trimming was the stage shows. This
doesn't appear likely to any great
extent this sumtner, now that tire

rationing plus their important work
will keep., workers close to their

home to\yns rather than vacation-
seeking during June, July and
August.

Earl Carroll's Heavy Time
An idea of the extent of stage

playing time around this year can
be gleaned from the fact that Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' imit, .headed by
the Slate Brothers, has played 32 out.

of 30 weeks since It went on tour.

This ' is especially remarkable in
view of the unit's high salary,
around $6,500. weekly plus per-
centage, but Carroll's willingness
to play on outright percentage
terms opened many theatres for him
that usually don't^pla/ stage shows.

Va.ude has been givep a terrific

hypo natlgnally by thcoutstanding
success registered by the Clifford C.
Fischer-Lee Shiibert 'Priorities' two-
a-day venture at the 48th Street,
N. Y. High grosses and critical ku-
does for the straight-vaude show
have unquestionably stimulated the
Intei^bst of theatre dpetatturs Cation-

Mel Marvin opened engagement
Mohday (6) at Bill Green's, Pitts-

burgh, replacing Brad JIunt outfit

Marvin's in for two weeks with op-
tions.

Marty Soramm Into New Hillerest,

Pittsburgh, for third engagement
there this season, supplanting the
Eddie .WelU band.

Sammy Watklna' orch renewed at
WUliam Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, un-
til supper dance room,i the- Chatter-
box, closes for summer season next
month.

Joe Contnril of Jurgens band re-
ceived nod from Uncle Sam and will
leave soon. Two new men added to
Dick Jurgens band are Danny Gay
trumpet player, and Herb Haskett,
trombone.

Jerry ' Bnrke, organist for Law-
rence WeJk,' off to army.

Orrin Tooker opens at Aragon,
Chicago, AprU 12.

Dlek Hyde, lately with Bob Mc-
Grew's band in Florida, expects to

Join Herble Kay's band.

Frank Dntty has booked Vaughn
Monroe's orchestra .for midnight
dance In Municipal Auditorium,
Worcester, Sunday night, April 10.

Bob Pooley'a WTAG orchestra will
play at Riverside Park, outside
Springfield, Mass., every Thursday
this summer: '

WBEN, Buffalo, house band has
new faces In Joe Gustaferro, trumpet;
Don Whipple, tenor sax; Sandy
Graff, drums; John Wade, bass, and
.Al Fisher,- trombone.

Charlie Andrews, tnmipeter-
flddler, added to Dick Cantan's com-
bo, which opened Monday (6) at
Park Lane, Buffalo.

Don Bestor opens (13) at Mon-
aco's, Cleveland, for four weeks.
He has added Mildred Law, former
Vaughn Monroe vocalist.

Jaek McCarthy, vocalist with
Baron Eliot band at O'Henry's Ball-
room, on sick list with bad tonsils,

while same orchestra's Mary Kreig,
rushed to hospital for appendix re-
moval.

House Reviews
ssContlaued. from pate^m—

TOWER, K. C.

finale. Bob \STifte Is generally
handy as a seml-mc and Norma
Jean Beck is called on for vocals.
Pageantry and production '

are
plentiful in five big sets, climaxed by
the rousing and. flashy conga num.
ber. Parade of historically famous'
women, tropical number featuring
the song Tropical Madness,' an
Oriental, setting and a modem one
are the bases of clothing the 24 girls
In various degrees of costuming from
extreme scantiness to period ward-
robes. In all It makes pretty good
ogling and brings on the usual sum-
matlon of a Marcus show wherein
quality Is overshadowed by quantity.
Film entry means little at the box-

office. Show was off to good start
opening day despite Good Friday,
and weather favored the Easter
weekend. Quin,

Sammy Kaye on Coca-Cola Spot-
ll^t bands from Chicago Mon. (6)."

Bay Benson orch opened extended
engagement at Anacacho Room, St
Anthony hotel, San Antonio.

Barry Wood plays Totem Pole
Ballroom, Aubumdale,' Mass., two
days 'with brother Barney* Rapp's.
band while latter^ stays four." Wood
works April 15-16.

Alvino Bey returns to Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., May 20,
following Kay Kyser.

Woody Herman band recorded a
waltz, 'Whisper That I Love You'
for Decca last week, his first

. BIRTHS ~

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ginsberg,
daughter, April 4 In Hollywood.
Father Is general manager of the
Paramount studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lefcourt, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood, April 4. Father
Is on Metro's publicity staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Tiny' TIgges,
daughter, in Canton, O., March 28.
Father formerly with WHBC, Can-
ton, O.; now Is-nltery entertainer.
Dr. and Mrs. Luis Jatoba, son,

April 4, In Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Father is chief of the Portuguese
section of CBS shortwave depart-
ment

Mr. ,and. Mrs. Sam E. Fain, son,
March 26, in N.Y. He's the song-
^Wtes, •'.•'.• '

,.

CITY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Robert Well, formerly with Metro
in- Paris, has so completely revamped
the lobby and Interior - of the old
Academy of Music that It Is hardly
recognizable as the bam-like house
which has seen straight pictures and
vaudeville, vaudflim and burlesque
In Its day. Understood that the re-
modeling effort cost upwards of $75,- '

000. And from the outer lobby to
the screen. It bespeaks the expendi-
ture.
Besides the modernistic, brightly-

lighted lobby, with maximum space
reserved for lobby cards and bill-
ing of extra attractions, the Inner
lobby has been brightened up with
colorful drapes and carpeting. -Tlie
long, narrow Inside lobby space has
been utilized to good advantage
through placing three-dimensional
dioramas

.
depicting world news

events.
The unsightly series of boxes on .

the main floor have been blocked
out through the addition of a series
of long drapes stretching to the cell-
ing. The former celling over ' the
main auditorium also has been done .

over entirely. Special acoustical
treatment cut do'wn the' former ob-.'
jectlonable sound rebound. Seating
arrangement and new seats make the
downstairs portion a lot more roomy
and ctynfortable than previous^.
There are 600 seats on this floor and
there will be 300 additional ones in
the upper balconies when the latter
are finished.

House operates a pop-scale grind
policy, show running about 00 min-
utes with approximately 30 minutes
devoted to newsreels. Remainder Is

given over to shorts and special news
Items. This week, a 20-minute com-
pilation of Soviet warfront pictures
has been added.
Manager Well Is planning several

other newsreel houses thrsitghout
the .U. S., being convinced that it

Is. aii exhibitor field that has been
neglected |thus far In this country.
Backing Is from Europeap friends
now 111 New York. First newsreel
venture outside of N. Y. will be in
Louisville.

City Newsreel played to good biz
on second' day of operation' last
Friday (Good Friday). Weor.

MARRIAGES
Florence Starr to Tom Carson, in

New York, April 4. Groom is radio
time buyer for Pedlar & Ryan ad
agency; bride Is with the Compton
agency.
Key Taylor to Al Tronzo, In Pitts-

burgh, April 1, Bride Is nitery
dancer.
Betsy Conover to Bob Cochrane,

In Pittsburgh, March 28. Groom was
announcer at. WCAE, Pittsburgh,
prior to his recent induction in the
army.

Evelyn Wyckoff to Paul Hancock,
la New York, Monday, April 6.

Bride Is legit player, currently play-
ing femme lead In 'Johnny 2 x 4' on
Broadway.
Hope Minor to Edward Stokes, in

Cincinnati, April 4. Bride Is of

Gom$z and Minor ballroom team.
Brenda Forbes to Frederic Voight,

April 5, at Sneeden's Landing, N. Y.

Bride Is leglt actress; he had been
an actor, but now Is'a private In the
Army.
Jean Hazelwood to Richard Wld-

'

mark, April 5, in Bronxville. N. Y.
Groom Is a radio actor.

Eleanore D. McNeill to George La-
veUe, in New York, April 6. Bride
Is with music publishing firm of

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
SaUle Hatcher Payne .o Guhner

Harald Hage, in San Bernardino,
Calif., April 4. BrldeJs film player.

Hazel B. Houle to Joseph P.

Whalen, In Milwaukee, Wis., April

11. He's professional mgr. Jewel
Music publishers.

Jessie Turner to Richard T.

Hickox, In Lawrence, Mass., April 5.

He's announcer, at station WLAW,
LetWrente; "bride Is WLAW Vocalist
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Bills Next Week
aCoDttnaedfrom page 48;

Prof iJiinlwrtJ*
^furtah Sla

•vjri Sloan*
j,-r«d Scott ,
jCy Mayfloia

Charlie foj'a Clob

'cb«»i«y

SllSiMth T MarUn
JMck Harrla. .

Hutu Oarii-en

lUMl Stanley Oro

. Crate naye* Lodst.

Ocorge Lloyd
Valadez Ore
Peter Ltnd Haye*
Mary Healy
Inocito .

. ilollywood Tntm
Mack Malono

. Sherry Cameron
Jlaxlna Lewie
I'aul NelBlibora. Ore
pick ThomaK
llonse of Slarpny
Krcd Thompaon
Hob Murphy
Deth Rcynolda
Franlile Gnllagber

MMle Ttoo
Pootslo Wllllann
Ixsnn Home
Nli-k Dmper Oro

Morambo Tnie
Phil Ohmnn'e Oro

ralladlDDi
Claude Tbornhlll Or

Henrr Grant

-

Roy LoDila
Jack Oardnar
Helen Golden ,

NIok Coebrane Ore
eeTav p»».

Bennr Kaha . S
Eddie Bush Ore
PusnjuU ttathewa
^InoCBi' Lnana.
Stanley Wbeeler
Cbarlla Openul.

.

, ' Hjapiy- Haala
Bab.'Bltta

'

BanD7> Lesay
Jaokle GleBHon
Billy Bead
'May Wllllnma
Pattl. Mooim
Sam Lewla '

Joe Plumer Ore
Strceta of raria

Mead 'Lux' T.ewte^
Rvelyn Myere
Wlngy Manone Ore

Sminnee Inn

Shelton Brooka Jr
Lotunel Morgan S

THanon
Dufca BIHntrtcn Ore

^.JronvUle
Mary Lee
Jaok Beeknan
'Dorotby Dand ridge
Art Cripcen Ore.

PITTSBTIBGfi

Arllocton lx>d(«

Phil Cavezza Oro
Juno Gardner
Bill Medio

Oalconadea

Charlie Laun Oro
llUiy Martestoiio

aiU Green'a

Mel ]k[arvln Oro
Ai Jain
Skip PArrell

.

I M'a

Bine BIdce Inn

Serenadera
A & M Brooke
Cozy Harria
Cornell Cooper
-Boofle-IVoogla Clnh.

Boog 'Sherman
Maxle Simon
Uarry Coraorada
Baecborae 'Williams
Buddy Blaine
J Comorada •

Clab Petite

-]>locolo Pete Oro
Fattl Gene
Jimmy Zuihmo
Cork aod Bottl*

Kelion Maplea
Celoalal

Ann du Pont Ore

Eddia Perton'a

Kenny Clark Oro
St Clob

Lyda Rodnbk
Max Tarabla
Pat MeCauley-
t. Adorable*

• 6ally nice

Hotel rort Pitt

ken Bailey Oro
Jobnny Mitchell
Ibrry WaJton

, Jeagle Wbeatley
Hotel Henry
(MUTer OfllU

'I>orothy Matthewa
'£acorta

(Gay M'a)
rorotby Neabitt
Hotel Tib Aveaaa
Barry Bigley
^Bicorte ^

Hotel BeoeeTelt
Joe '\'era

Sara Barl
'Joe TeCroeelll-

John Bonguldl

Hotel Sclienley

Billy HInda Oro
Joy Llnd
Hotel Wm Penn

(Chatterbox)

tammy Watklna Ore
)ean Martin .

(CcDttlnental' Oar)
Frank Andrlni t

ttaxy-GorRoond
Joanne Boax
Howdy Baum Oro

New UlUcreat
'

Bay Bnglerr
Marty' Schramm O

Nixon C:aCe

AL liarlaco Oro
Bob Carter
4 Franke
TTlxte •

Mortise & Flhronz

Orohard Inn
Rody Gale Oro

Billy Tatea Oro
Toy Boy .

(Inas

on Huiter
BUI UeBoy .Ore-

Bqnlznl Coop
Tiny 'MUler
'Dais Harkaeaa
Bddle Miller
,BUly SlooiT.

Trekm
Balph SDrinsor Ore

Taeht Clnb
H Middleman Ore
Mirth & Mack
Rhoda Chase
.Dajifay. Moore & M
pximell Done
Shirley Heller

Sky-Vo*
.Geonre Welles Ore
Henrietta

Union OrlU
Sammy Walters
B'rank Natale
Mlka Randreito

Villa Madrid
fltzl. CavatQ Ore
'Mark Lane
.Peter Biggins
E»Tl ft J Leach .

Lola & Andre
Jock Spot
Rhumba Dulors

fiOSTOI

Bcocbconiher
Harry Morrlasey Oro
Chico SImone Oro
Brna Falrcblld
Clare & Arena
Blstons
Loulee Berday
Boach-charmora (6>-

DUnitrub's
Peter Bodge Ore
Boyd Heathen
Del Ohrel
Leilles
Fenvrlck A Cooke
Happy Tom & Jerry

Clnb Uoylalr
Ranny Weeks Oro
Hal Roberta Oro

'

Chaz Cbaee
'Juvalea

'

Btoncbarda
Irla Ison
Biiots UeKenna Rev

. Clob Toolty Fair
Al DIckernuLn • Oro
Madel'e Harrington
Stella Roy
,. Coceanm

' GroTO -

Mickey Alport Oro
Don -lilco Oro
Bii«ter Kelm Rst
Mllly Paine
Madalyn White
Jack & Jill ,

jttarjorlo Garretson
Hefb Lenls

Copley PIou
'

(Boeraton Room) '

.
flrltt Wllllama Oro

.
Walter King
Bob Kirk
Dorothy Lowi,
Lucille Laiiorr
jaeiry-Go-Bonndl
»«ark Gilbert »
Capttj Square .Hotel
Al DoForrest
Arthur Ward
CcawforO Hsos*

*roddy Rubin Ort
Crantordettea
Sally Keith
Ralph violder
Harriet
Tox & nobnOs Clob
(Rliuniba Casino

Room) •

Marlon Francea
Joae Mouo
Barron Lynii Ole .

Charlea Wolk Oro
'ni W-Hat,

Frank. Petty
Hotel Bradford
<ClRaa Room)

Jock Davis
liUelUe It J Moloney
Hotal Bxunswieb
<BeTmada Temco)wm Osborne Ore

Hotel rmrr
Soil Travere Oro
Joak Manning Ore
Billy Kelly
Ada Morova
Bill Groin
Vln Daley
lean Monti
Bally Harris
Ho^. TimnxttK
(Satire Room)

Anne Therese White
Luollle & F Roberts
Walter Bong

Hotel Lenox
Bob Hardy Oro
Kay rv^rn-

. <Botel Uloerva
Bonny MoVey Oro
Barbara Dougjasa

Hotol Bsmenw^
:

(Ballneoe Room)
Dwlght FIske
Harry Mamiiu-nl- O

Hotel Blaller
(Tecrace Room)

LeIghton Noble Oro
(Ckt« Bongs)

3*Ivy CavlcohIo Orr

Hotel VendonM
(Fife *' Dmro Rm)
Oscar Blgort Ore
Jolem- ^
Blla. Wilson
'Helen Douglase
Helen Sheparrt

HsD Club
Farron Bros <lro
Rues Howard
Jerry & -Ellllao

• Latin Qnarler
Anthony Bruno Ort
Uhumboller's Org-
Phll Regan
Cardlnl
Honey Murray
BorUara Bolmnre
Whitney Roberto
T 4 B Wonilor
Don Ardon Oil

(Lonage liar)
Horn & Strum
Blscudoro & La Plata

Bio Casino
(Settrga BIhtIb Oro.

Helen, fiM.r«l-.
Charioteers
Paul A Edna
Al Ferguson
iitanley Z
Buster Kelm Rev
(Garden Lounge)

Mai & F D.eorboB

Stanben's
(Vienna Boom)

Lew Conrad Ora
Artlnl & Consuelo
Ada Gonzales- Trio
Itorothy Deering

/tMtL'f W6>>o',t '

Jimmy Marr
The Cava

Don DIBono Oro
J«ck Fisher
Tamoro Dorlva
Blvez Cortes
Jimmy Marr
Artlnl & Consuelo
PIr-ettes (S)

Xlo-Too
' Lionel Haxnpton O

Tremont riaxa
Duke Lonnao Ora

ClEVELAjn)

Alpine Vllhige

Del Kay
WUIIe Matthias Ore
Roohele & Beebe"
Frieda & Pony
Myron Ryan

Eldorado Clnb
Jliiv MacKenzle Ore

Fteddle'a Cafe
Tangia
Curtias & Claire
Irene Vermilion
Larry Vincent
Al LAckey Ore

Gourmet Club
Royal Hawallana O
Jules. & Webb

Hotel Allerton
Henry Pllilncr Ore

Hotel Carter
Thixton Sprenger
Charlos Wick Ore

'

Barbaro' Parks
Hotel Cleveland'

Carmen Cavalluro O
Hotel Feniray Hall
Kenneth Rasmuaaen
Poison Gardner

Coram
Hotrl HoOcndeB

Bob Hall
Verdi

•

Katherlne Hoyt
VIckl Nevada
Bill McCune Orr

Hotel Statler
Clint Noble Ore
La Conga .Clnb

Freddie Corlone Ore
Lindsay's Shybar

King Cole 3
'

Sue Sanders
Pearl <Ie Lucca

Monaco's Cute
Paity Ryan
J & J Walton
Manny Landers Ore

Begnl Club
Ducky Molvin Oro

3*00 Club
Cy Reevea
Roberta
Kvelyn Scott
Hal Hall
HoUle -LaVelle
Don Waigh Oro

DETROIT
Book-Cadlllae Hotel

(Booh Catlno)
Meta Stauder
IiVank Gagon Oro

Olotor Bar)
Dick Rock

Botcery
Dick Todd -

Tvette Dare
Chas. Newman
Lorraine & Rognon
Magic Flyers
Don Ardon Dane
Johnny King
Charlie Carlisle
Benny Bosh Oro

Brass Ball

Del Porker
Seymour Hoftman
Roy Swartz

Casanova
Jesalca Garwood
John Bowers /

King & Rocke
Florenza .i

DoloresA JeanleWm Hewitt
Lee Walters Ore

OInb Conga
T^arry Steele'
Margaret Watklna
Katnryn. Perry ,
Son & Sonny
Danny & Udllh
Hahjl
S Toppers
Bob Parrlah «
Congo Oro
CorhtovFn Tavern

Don Harris
Hart * Allison
PanohlU Tllla
Phil Bklllman Ore

Syoatler Banek
Dave Barnum
Gloria Bbayne
Carl & Lenlna
Artie Fields Oro

Otaad Varraea >

Gloria Parker Ore
Barl Parchman

Haynarket'
June BIdrldge
Phelps & Cullenblne
Musical Jack
P d: M Barnes
Dorothy Mayo
CUiormettea Ore

Hand's
Sun Vol Serenadera

London Chop Honse
Connie Barleau
Chet Bverhart
Ruby Oro

OlDb Maytotr
Marty Joyce
Corel Crane
MerrJn Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olaen Oro

Ulokey'a -

Billy Meagher
Charlea A R Jenklna
La Temple
Ray Vincent
Delorss Lament
MIckeyettes
Joe Bonket Ore

Heblolo'a
Fay & Andre
Johnny Policy

Laskey Sis
Clem Hawkins
Leonard Seel Ore

Northwood Inn
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Jludolpb
Don Amato

.

Bay Carlln Oro
Olds Wayne Clnb

Howard Benedict O
Jack London

Palm Beach
Pat Patterson
R & B Powers
Peplto
Trlnl
Beatrice Gardner Gs
Margaret Andrewa
Don Pablo Oro

Penobscot Clob
Patricia Willis
Paula JProke
Pamela Britten
Guy Welch Ore
Hnok'a BedtoM Inn
Moo McGraw On

^ Boyalo
Jack Marahall
Six Lovely Ladles
Woodle ft Betty
M Faber -Ols
Aylene Mason
Skeeter Palmer On

sutler Batd
Poncho Oro

Patsy Shaw
Hal Menken
Tatt-ICietlow QU
Harvey Stone
I^onord Seel Or*

Saa Dlec*
Gene 'Emerald
Glenn Dale
Tha Bordens
'Dotty Sloan
ClUt Arvln
Al Alexander Or«

Stevadors-

Good ft Goody
Great Selgfreld
Bddy Shepherd.
Jack Thomas Oro

Ths Tropica
Al Tucker
Lyle Carlyle Ore
Dale Rhodes
Bernlce Balls

Vemea
Carl Denny .

Bill Trncy
Le Rc & Bharpe
Annal) .'.o

Jack' Nelson Oro
WblMler Hotd
(Gold Cob Boom)

Herman Tine
fVooder Bar

Hadelon Baker
Annual LoPOX OlO

.

Sammy Dlbert Oro
809 aob

Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
Good Si Goody
Dottle Ard
Jean Moore
Joy A Juanlta
Delia ft Orlgo
Horaco Hoaek Ore

Bertin's 'Always'
ContlBued from page 3ss5

The 10% fee to Sam Fox, as agent

for the Music Publishers Protective

Assn., is also borne by 20tb.

*5«,M« Faokace

How Berlin values his old songs

is evidenced by the $60,000, equally

divided between Berlin,' Inc. and

himself, as the author, for the Old

songs that 20th-Fox used in 'Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band,' and there

only the title Is protected for the

film company for seven years.

Where a song is used for nostalgic

values, as an integral part of the

picture, that's where the old num-
becs take on added values, he con-

tends.

IncidentaUy,' this $15,000 for 'Al-

ways'—which was Gehrig's and his

wife's favorite ballad—goes to Mrs.

Ellin Berlin. It was the songsmith's

wedding present, to his wife, and all

revenue has since accrued to her.

•Remember' and 'Always* playjfld, Jnr-,

portant roles In the private lives of
Irving Berlin during his courtship of
Ellin Mackay.

Berlin left yesterday (Tues.) for
Washington to huddle" with thfe War
I>ep^..PI^J:TWfJfe,^l^W-^W.>' ttie 1942.

counterpart of his 'Yip Yip Yap-
hank,' which he will author and p\^o-

duce on behalf of Army Relief. Ber-
lin wants tht D. C. authorities to

designate a single superior officer

througli whom he can function when
putting on- the soldier musical.

2 mmfmmm
HURT IN ST. LOUIS

ecuiive"*ofticers" of the American
Protestant Defense League.

Coughlin stated recently that he
no longer owned the newspaper, that
it was the property of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas J. Coughlin,
who make their home with him in

Royal Oak, Mich. In addition to

the eSOrt to ban Social Jtistice from
the mails, the paper has been dis-

avowed by 'the Catholic hierarcjiy

in Detroit as not a Catholic news-
paper.

St. Louis, April 7.

Two performers in Col. T. E. Rob:
ertson's . All-American Rodeo were
injured seriously during the eight-

night run that wound up in the red

Wednesday (1). Miss Alice Green-
ough, 36, cowgirl and sister-in-law of

Sally Rand, suffered a fractured right

knee cap when she was thrown by,

a bronc. Dan Wilder, 27, • cowboy
from Buffalo, N. Y , suffered a frac--

tured lef^ jaw when he leaped from
a bronco and missed a steer that he
was to have bulldogjed. MissGreen-
ough is a sister of Turkel Green-'
ough, cowboy who recently was wed
to Miss Rand.

The rodeo was sponsored by the
St Louis Conference of the Ameri-
can Legioii and one of the reasons
for the loss is said to have been the
action of the local Humane Society,
which nixed an adva-tised 'bloodless
bullfight.'

Robertson denied that any per-
forme]*c> 'was not, paid off. He said
some free lance performers had been'
spreading ruQiprs of non-payment,
etc.* Percy Gash, manager of" the.

Municipal Auditorium <in which the
rodeo was held, said the sponsors
paid the rent and dished out $5,500
in prize money.

Carsy-AFM Desd

Chicago, April- 7.

American Amusement Corp., own-
ers of four largest carnivals In

America, signed first contract Mon-
'day (30) with musicians union

(APM).

Deal gives union clpsed«shop and
guarantees minimum wage scale to

tpoters. It's first time' musicians
have held this type contract with
any camy.

Literary Intrigue

'How Japan Plans to Win,' by
Kinpaki Matsuo, translation of a

book removed iroin a Los Angeles
hotel room occupied by. Jap military

men and translated by Kilsoo K.
Haan, a Korean, is being published
this week by Little, Brown & Co.

Matsuo is liaison intelligence offi-

cer for the Japanese Foreign Office

and Admiralty and chief of the

Press Bureau of the Black Dragon
Society of' Japan, a fascist organiza-

tion.' Haan is Washington rep of the

Singo-Korean People's League, or*

ganization seeking liberation of Ko-
rea from Japan.

.Haan learned through one of his

agents in Tokyo that two Jap mili-

tary officers, Major Masaicbi and
Capt. Otijiro Endo, members of the
BUqk Dragon_ Society, were on their

way to California to act as propa-
gandists among West Coast Japanese-
Americans and that they were in

possession of a book, published" to

stimulate Jap morale, which was
also serving as a .sort of textbook
for. Jap - officers.' .Haan traced 'the

TnUitarists to their hotel, entered

their room 'yvith a pass key and
walked oft with the book, originally

called 'The Three-Power Alliance

and a U. S.-Japanese War,'

Publishers plan to use the same
type of sales proir^otion as employed
in exploiting 'You Can't Do Business

With HiUer' and 'Defense WUl Not
Win the War.'

Agnes Shaw Laid Up
Dudley, Mass., *April 7.

Agnes Shaw, drum majoret who
doubled as trapezist with Ringling
Circus for several lears, will be miss-
ing from the bigtop this year,

r 'While playing in Milwaukee under
canvas last year, she fell 30 feet from
trapeze, suffering, injuries from
which she has not yet fully re-

covered.

'No MeddUng;
^Contlnocd from 'page 2;

or must be greatly revised .before

being given an export license. Fed-
eral authorities hope the producers
will ask for advisory opinions when-
ever they have doubts about the

way Government people wUl regard

the finished' product, but t)iis does
not mean any Breen-like advance
examination of the scripts and stor-

ies. The Government can't take on.

such a chore, even if there ^t^ere'

a

disposition to get into such ticklish

subjects.

-

While the machinery may creak at

the outset, it is hoped a brief period

of operation will yield enough yard-
sticks so- the studios 'won't experi-

ence any major diSiculiy. The Fed-
eral people are trusting that pro-

ducers in the past have observed
what pictures have brought yelps

and frowns. Also that a few tui

tuts will be sufficient to sketch the

extent to which Uncle Sam thinks

the studious should go.

On the domestic side, it is empha'
sized that the Censorship Office has

no interest in the general tone 'or
cl^iracter of screen entertainment.

As lonig as Hollywood steers clear

of military secrets-^which it will be

more or less compelled to do by the

inability of the Army and Navy to

lend the familiar cooperation in film

ing—and observes the general re-

straints outlined-in various policy

statements, there .should be no need

Literati

War Cats Pitt F-O Staff

Harry Kodinsky, Plttsbmgh Post-

Gazette reporter for the -last 10

years and co-author with Anna Jane
Phillips, also of moming . sheet's

staff, of number of true 'Jdetectlve

stories for the pulps, has been ap-
pointed hekd ot. Western Pennsylr
vanla public relations' office of the

War Production Board, He replaces:.

William T. Schoyer and will head-
quarter in Pittsburgh. Another P-G
man leaving for a publicity berth

is Alt Grant, who's joining Goodyear
Rubber Co. in Akron, O.

War continues tp riddle P-G staff.

Cities Brown, newshawk, has just

been appointed a lieutenant, J. &,
in U. S. Naval Reserve; J. K,- Dela-
ney and Lew Jones both shoved off

for army duty last week, following
Charles T. Davis, now a flying cadet

in the navy, and Lieut. Bruce
Buttles, attached to U. S, embassy in

London. In paper's business depart-

ment, Walter Burson, former presi-

dent of the Pittsburgl. unit of the
ANG, left last week with a first Ileu-»

tenant's commission In the arm^.

Dorothy Dili to Bell Synd.

Dorothy Dix, one of the country's
highest paid, dailjr^ newspaper scrive-
ners, switches h*er lovelomitis to

Bell Syndicate April 20 after 23
years with the Philadelphia Ledger
Syndicate. New contract is said to

guarantee 'her :$1,200 a week, just as

the Ledger pact did. It's for one
year with options.

I.edger Syndicate was a subsid of

the Ledger, which recently folded.

Syndicate conliaues. to operate..un-
der court supervision and. is up for
sale. Its agreement witt^ Miss Dix
was its principal asset. Contract
expifed- in January and she had
been working under an Infonridl ar-
rangement since then, awaiting de-
velopments. She had a clause in

her contract giving her the ri^ to

cancel if the syndicate was sold to

a purchaser she did not approve.
Inasmuch as no purchaser has ap-
peared, she's signed with Bell.

' Miss . Dix, actually Mrs. Elizabeth
Meriweatber Gilmer, has been writ-
ing her column since 1693. She lives

in New Orleans.

syndicate of owners since last No-
vember.
,At a bondholders' foreclosure sale

week earlier, paper was bought
by the stockholders, but a bill of

over $200,000 for paper, which had
been running for 15 years, remained
as the stumbling block that brought
the closing order. Staff of about
300 was thrown out of work.
Journal nded its existence as an

afternoon dally, although in the his-

tory since its founding in 1854 by
David Abeel and William Strong it

has been a weekly, morning daily

and evening., and morning daily.

'Variously known as the Post, Jour-
nal-Post and Journal, paper went
through varied stages of ownership

'

and once was operated by Bonflla

and. Tammen, the Denver Post pub-
lishers. Sheet was Instrumental in

the organization of the AP, although
it 'did not have a franchise at Its

demise.

Pines' New 'See' Mag
New 10c picture mag, called'~See,

hits the stands around April 15, with
32 pages. Staff now editing College
Humor and Co-ed's will also turn out

.

new mag.
See is one of the 40 publications

In the Thrilling Group' Publications
sponsored by Standard Magazines,
Inc. (Ned and Bob Pines.)

3ellinKCr's Third Book
Mark Hellinger's third anthology

of short, stories, vhlch he does ai
part of his King Features syndic^'*

tlon, is being 'brought out by Far-
rar & Rinehart for the Xmas trade.

It'U be titled 'I Meet a Lot of Peo-
ple'. Two previous collections of the.

'film producer - columnist's stories

have been previously published,
Hellinger likes to continue his

newspaper work, although he liaa.

been a Warner Bros, and 20th G!en-

tury-Fox film producer for some
years, and now with the added pres-
sure of duties under a new WB d^l
(having .wound up at 20th), be may
modi^ his schedule a bit only- to-
Include his short stories and gags.

K. C, Joornal Folds

Kansas City Journal folded after
the final edition March 31, End was
written at the order of Morris 'Scha-
piro, of Baltimore, principal stoiik-

holder, and given by Harry New-
man, who has anted as publisher and

j,i-pjj)^e.<entj\{ivf., Of„^phjvij-g^ ''lM>'<^

Z Am. Nepi 'VJ.s ' Die
. The American News Co., dis-

tributor' of newspapers, magazines
'and books in. the 'Dnite.d States and
Canada^ lost- two outstanding ex-
ecutives ,wlthin the 'past week.
. Both of them vice-presidents, ibty
were Joseph A. Sheeran, who passed
.away M'ari^ 29 in Atlantic city '-at

the age. of '62, and William J. SpU>
lane, who succumbed AptU. 'jf' In •
,New York hospital at .54.

' LtTEBATI CHATTEB
Martha Sheafler resigned as so-

ciety editor ot The Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal to join staff of ths
Chicago Suq. '*GaI had been doing
radio scripts and making occasional

appearances over WMC In addition
to weekly new^ape^ column and
editing job.'

'Literature For Sale,' the sixth an-
nual Bowker IcKture, by Ann Wot-
klns, the literary agent, has been
published, and is sold for 29c. by
the N. Y, Public Library.
William Seab'rook and his former

wife, Morjorie Worthington, nov^-
ist, have divided up their Rhine-
beck, N. Y., Estate, She has house,
he the studio apartment over garage
and bam. Novelisi.'h:i rented ont
he: part of layout. .

Arthur Davison Ficke returning, 'to

his Hillsdale, N. Y., home upon Ran-
dom House publishing" his new
poems, ^Tumultuous Shore'.

N. Y. Public Library Bulletin lists

gifts to Stage. Collection from John
Wilstach, Nat Dorfman, Fred Fetal,

George $. Kaufman, James D. Proc-
tor, and H Walter Fowler. Jr. Pro-
grams, photos, booklets and type-
scripts, of rare nature, credited after
names of donors.
Wheh S'Atank folded printers

walked in as preferred creditors.
Rent, telephone and anything else
come before Unpaid authors, 'v/bo
ialways are at bottom of list and sel-
dom are reached.
William C. 'White sold two yarna

last^weelc 'The ConquiroPs Day* to
Liberty andVStoiry Ending' to Chi-
cago Tribune-Dally News Syndicate.

Just disclosed that 'Ethel 'Vance,'
author of 'Escape,' Satevepost serial
which Metro subsequently filmed, is
Mrs. Grace Zarlng Stone, who also
authored "The Bitter Tea of General
Yen,' among other works.
Paul Harrison shoved off for the

Panama Canal to do a series of tales

for the Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
about the defenses In that zone.
While he is in the tropics, his wife.

Lucy, and Dee LoWrance will cover.



S6 V«dne8d>3r, AprU 8, 1942

RE: THE CASE OF LEW AYRES
Addressed Respectfully to the United States Government

4 *

Bock in July of 1941—about six months before Pearl Harbor— took a series of advertisements in Time, Newsweek and thisnewB<
' poper odvocating war at once against the Axis powers. I advocated war in all its totality, with oil its IdUing. At thot lime, when
..the nation was preponderontly isoldtionist when it was popular to be ogodnst war, to be ogcdnst killing and to be opposed even

to the policy of our own government, I believed in war and the killing ond our governmenL I believe in dU three todoyl I was
advocoting an immediate war, one that might hove saved our decent/ world the tragedy of Pearl Harbor, and Woke ond Guom
and Monilo and Hong Kong and Singapore and the Dutch East Indies at o time when a Senatorial Star Chamber was attempting

to indict and smeor the film industry as war mongers, along with President Roosevelt characterized at that time by many in

power OS Wor Monger Numbjbr 1. '

^

1 was in favor of wor then and am in favor of war now so that we.may not only continue to live but so thot we may continue to

Uve in toleronce among eoch other, respectful of our neighbors' honest opinions.

I am willing to fight> cmd willing to' kill to help in my small Way preserve tolerance in Americo. one of the few citadels remain-

ing on the face of the eorth where o man hos o right to hi& own religious convictions, no matter what they may be so long as

they are sincere.

I am not willing to fight nor' kill to create o nation of intoleronce. That is what this wca is oil obout—a war to eliminate intol-

erance so oU peoples, no motter their creeds or beliefs, con live and die as decent free human beings. I know that wars coimot

be won without killing, but I also know that nations cannot survive without tolerance among its own people; not tolerance fox

'. the enemy but tolerance for the views ond religions of those who care of us.

We dpn't oiwoys believe in the other num's opinion, or his

.pfailosepliy or his reUgionj we don't olwiays approve of the

results of free speech or free<^om of the press or free ossem-

blieft—but that is what mokds America our land of country.

Tbot's what we-'re fighting for^ It isn't something that was
' direomed up on the morning 6f December 7—^it's something

tfattt has' b^n low with us since we became o nation. Oiu:

govennnent is wise and good and toleront' it has no low that

.can force' a man or a womon to Idll if it is in violation of re-

ligion or conscience. Any prospective juror in any courtroom

in the land is excused, under low, from jury service if he or

she has a conscientious scruple against the death penalty. No
mdn or womon yet so fcnr os I know, has ever been publicly

crucified for claiming this' valid exemption no motter how
heinous the crime of the defendont The law of our Ignd griznta

tbe sonie fre«, democratic iHfivUeges, in time of war, to any
'man whose religion does.not condone killing. There ore sev-

eral religions the fdllowertf .of which are opposed to carrying

omu. They include the Qujokers, the Mennonites (Pennsyl-

vonio Dutch), the Doukhobprs (Russian Baptists), Jehovoh's

'V^tnesses, o fey Mormons and .o few Methodists.

That we ore in disogreement with their viewpoint does no}

mean we mtist destroy them, crucify them, ostracize them.

There ore plenty of jobs—ond plenty of jobs at the front under
shell fire—where these followers con serve ond hove served.

For us to interpret their< views Pr motives in cmy monner other

thcm-thot for which their lives hove been led is to be intolerant

We iiove plenty of man power on hand to penait o man not to

betray the maimer in which he serves his God. It would be an
.0ven..greoter. cduse.pf comment to those of us who ncrturolly.

,

cannot understond the other man's views, if men chose not to

iollow and be true to their God.

I hove o feeling that Generol Dbuglos MocArthur is "aware
that he is stonding between on onrrushing atheistic horde and
cm Americo where every man, wqnum cmd child con serve
God OS his conscience dictates.

I know, too, there ore jPbs cmd dcmgerous ones to be donp'in
MocArthur's front lines Ihot will permit a mem to serve his God

' in his own way cmd yet not beor cams.

Lew Ayres, I understand, hod prepared himself for such o job.

For months he hod bpen studying medical work, wos willing

to be o nurie, willing to evaieuote cmd tend the wound4d«
serve ot the front carry bedpans in front lihe hospitols^b*-

- couse he could not kilL To thbse'of u« .whb donot Kavp that

kind of religion it is difficult to understcmd. , As. a matter oi

fact most of us don't undeistond it at aJL - that we mcty not

understand it is no rectson why he should be quartered ond
thrown to the lions.

I do not know LPw Ayres. I hove never met him. never seen
him, do not represent him nor his employers, but I 'beU'eve it

took great courage—courage os great as carrying o gun

—

for him to stcmd true beside his land of d God.

He went to his draft board and told the simple truth.

He didn't seek o safe conimission.

The drcdt.board investi^ttted- his religion, his views.' If they
hod been untrue, insincere. Lew Ayres might well be on his

wcnr to prison now<

We hove been quick ciiit here to pens judgment cjuick cmid
cruel todssign d man to disgroceful.oblivion—a man iivhese

sin is he comiot IdlL a mem who dbes not eat cmything tfattt

once< lived cmd breothed.

Lew Ayres in this cose is but one'mem. It is seldom in a life-

time that cmy pf us meet c(.man who- does not stop to weigh
'

the commerdcd loss or goin—but simply sicmds beside his kind
of God.

But there vrill be other Lew Ayreses—cmd it will be to our
shdme if our intolercmce for their convictions causes public
opinion to destroy them. ~

This open letter is respPdfully written in the belief our gov-
ernment—our tolertmt government which rightfully now has
woridng for it at the HeniV Ford plant o mem by (he name of -

Lindbergh who bnce cerused notional disimity—will prevent
Lew Ayres—cmd the otbiprs who may come—from becoming
our notion's number ohi^ casualties- due to intoleronce-^e
evil we are trying to stomp out of the world.

May it be suggested thdl Lew Ayres be ossignetl to thp medi-
cal duty, for which he studied long, ert whoteVer post to which
the A^niy sends him?

Let's not destroy o man who believes in his God. o man who
cannot kill but is willing to be kiUed, unarmed, for his country.
.Voltaire soTd it alb "I dlaopprove of what you soy but I will
defend to the death your, right to soy it"

April 2. 1942.
Russell Birdwell
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; in Production toWPB
4-

iBy MOB! KBVSBfeai
Hollywood will given an oppor-

. tunHy^O dispel Impression that thcr«

jg fwlld extravaganck' In film produc-

"^oit Which has been held by mem-
: : bir« bt the War Production Board.

> when M. t>. Moore, head of the Con-

jumers Goods- Division, Washington,
• gbe« tb 'the Coast platined to hold

^oundtable dlacusslona with group ot

ftpproxiinately 90 produoeri embrac-

ing ail elements Including majors,

. Independents and shoestrlngers.

Moore—tmd possibly other Wash-

•.V tegton 6aicial*-riB planning to go to

the Cbpst .Within a month to get flrstr

bjMid lnf(j on studio operations, with
''

ohiecfof giving full consideration to

r aMtt<rial requirements of both major
•: ^nd independent producers.

.'Moore's investigation may well

lead to ani adjustment of contr^ver-

i *ies which, have been raging among
. ; vBriopa'plas^es of producers and dis-

Wlutors as to who' should bear the

brunt of n cut in production, if such
• a 'niove is finally ruled -necessary by

Ipriorlties officials,
' lliough requirements of essential

iSi&iiftiSa,ia flUn;pr(>ductioh are low,

;. In comparison' vKth"other industries,

V —:—(dontinued oh page 63)

tlbiiuny Doirsey Donates

^ iNk>hy ($7^)
To Navy Relief Fond

• ^Tpmmy porse^, .v^ho. . was set . to

t^k^.hi? bahd on a ^ull week of bene-
fit perforindnces In behalf of Navy

/Rbllef,.jirlllliuUad donate to the lat-

.

• t*r ;his salary, for a' fourth- week at

tfib.N; Y. Par^ount theatre (ap-
;-proJrtrnatiely $7)500). Dorsey . had

' prig;naUy..fle!tfed..oa working for
'., Stipton^ GriflU^ ctafrman of Special

for Navy Stlief, Immadlatefy
follpwln? his current Par stand, but

- ther liquae. suddenly optioned him for
V a,foiufth-wjeek. This is the beginning

9f.'a-:serie3 of special efforts to 'be
nlade by' name baiid leaders, as ar-

..
ranged by. Griflis; others will con-

.
tribute differently, via special one-
HMterft disk royalties, etc.
The -donation by Dorsey is partial

answer to maestro Phil Spitelny, who
.(Continued on page 46)

..- ~ ~ '

May Head New Revue

;

^ ';Two-a'-d6y vaudeville at the Win-
.9^''i''6h, or possibly a revue, as

•n- oflshobt. from this idea, is being
milled by -the Shuberts, with AI Jol-
Ma ^nd Mae West as co-stars at the

.
-Woadway house next September.

' continued click ot Clifford C.
risjlier'a 'Priorities' and the clicks

,

.Of 'HflUapoppin' and 'Sons o' Fun'
(ampUfled

. vaudeville) add to the
: ~ •?Wenfl«i .<,)j9i,t s poMlble vaudevUle

renaisSBhde. •

Circus Fans Assured War
WiUNorrold Big Tops

Hartford, AprU 14

War -will not be allowed to close

down America's circuses, Paul Mc>
Nutt, FSA administrator at Wash-
ington, has told the Circus Fans As-
sociation of America in a communi-
cation to W. L. Montague, publicity

director for the organization.

'

Communication was in reply to a

letter by Montague to Senator Fran-

cis Maloney of Conn., recommending
that circuses be kept moving during

the war duration. Letter was turned
over to McNutt.

4'MIN. MEN TO

SPIEL FROM

SCREEN

Revival of the four-minute man

oi World War I to spiel In theatres

on any subjeict^of national Imjport-

ance, as may be determined by Gov-

ernment offipials, is now reported

imder consideration. WoWd War JI

model of the four-minute man would
talk from the screen instead of in

person, according to .plans which

have been discussed,—

If plan is adopted, tiond and stamp

selling "would ^e but one phase of

war activity to be taken up with

theatre audiences froin the screen.

Film speakers would be lined Up in

cans with pictures ready for' release

jit appropriate time' to dear>wlth any

problem affecting the- war effort.

Embarrassed AuAence

Heckles Russ Morgan

Into Profuse Apologies

Milwaukee, April 14.

Freedom of speech was a grossly

abused privilege during the engage-

ment of Russ Morgan's band this

past week at 'the Riverside theatre.

The town's still talking about the

carnival of heckling that necessi-

tated Ed J. Weisfeldt, the manager,

putting the clamps on, .and the or-

chestra leader himself apologizing to

audiences on several occasions when
he realized he had gone too far.

Morgan's attempt to' get laughs by

talking Over the footlights to the

cash customers succeeded in part,

but frequently to the extreme em-

barrassment of patrons, and his al-

.leged vulgarities were sufficiently

- > (CoWlnued on page 55)

WITH KIDS ALSO

Coping With Jitterbugs, Kids

Skipping School, Vandals
Destroying Property t^tid

Thievery a Wartime Prob-

lem for Film Houses-^
Crashing Adds to Worries

DRUNKS GET BOUNCED
\

.

Along with the ever-increasing

problem of handling the Jitterbug

element, where drawn, theatre op-

erators are seeking to cope with
what is referred to as a wild form
of hysteria and vandalism affecting

them as well as stores.

For this reason, added measures
are being taken to effect control

of -the more destructive audience
elements who. have little regard for

property, get into fights in the thea-

tres and pilfer anything they.- can
lay their hands on. Th6 Paramotmt,
N. 'X'., a Jitterbug haven, has put two
private detectives pn the Job, while

(Continued on page 53)

15,000 Hieatres

Set to Sen U.S.

Bonds Nationally

Albany,. N. v., April 14.

Drivte to enlist support of all the-

atre and exchange men in. nation-

wide U. S, waf bond selling cam-

paign, now getting under way in

some 15,000 thtotres, was laimched'

here yesterday (13), when Si Fabian

and Sam E. Morris addressed lunch-

eon meeting called under auspices

of the local Variety Club at ttip Ten
Eyck hotel.

Morris attended huddle in place

of Joseph Bernhard, chairman of

the (Theatre Division of the War Ac-
tivities Committe, who returned to

New York from Hollywood on Mon-
day accompanied by Mort Blumen-
stock, Warners eastern exploitation

and advertising head.

H'WOOD UNIONS WANT

SAFER BOMBSHELTERS

Hollywood, April 14.

Unions are making demands on
studios for bomb-proof shelters on
lots.

Those presently constructed are

said to offer little protection for

workers frofri aerial attack.'

U. & Recwd hdu^, Boinning

For 3 Years. Faces 70% Prod. Slash

Elsie Janis Entertains

In Her $ecdniil !War
- Hollywboil, April 14.

. Elsie Janis, 'Sweetheart . of the
A. E. F.' hi the last y/ar, % back
again in the front lln* of enter-
tainers. Shell lielp' cheer up the
air corps' trainees at I^ng Beach
April 21 as guest .of Bob Aope,
whose broadcast originates at the
Naval Air Base there. ^ Shell visit

other camps in the vioinity.

Hope will make a seven-week tour
of cantonments and baisei through
the south and southeast^

NOT SINGING

WOT THIS

Title registration envision of the
Music Publishers ' Prot^cttV* .Asso-

ciation has not had a war iibhg added
to its files - in several weeks. Pub-
lishers are still -Inclined to steer

.away from war-lnsplrSd * numbers
unless ' the latter have a novel^ or
romantic twist. The pubs continue
to hold to the opinion that the pub-
lic will not take to th#' fighting type
of song until the United States has
rung up a few resounding victories.

As a major publisher put it last

week, 'Apparently this is one war
tiiat American, people don't want to
sing about imtll it's woii and over.'

Par's 'BlDiMfie'(A]i|lfs

Not Madeleme

Upsets British Poise

"My Favorite Blonde,' Paramount's
new Bob Hope-Madeleine Carroll
starrer, has British Army and diplo-
matic officials steaming in -wrath.
They object to the Idea conveyed in
the film that a gigantic fleet of planes
being flown from this country to
England by the RAF nlust await on
the arrival at the takeoff fleld of a
tiny piece of Jewelry bearing micro-
scopic code instructions.

Gadget with the code is carried
pell-mell across the country by a
beautiful blonde British secret agent
(Miss CarroU), assisted unwittingly
by a hain vaude actor (Hope).
Britons object to the Idea that Im-'
portant RAF operations hinge on any
such hare-brained helter-skelter.
' Matter isn't, of course, considered
of enough importance for any offi-

cial squawks, although a niunber
of English officers have - openly
^tated^.they 'Wish Hollywood would
he 'a'ljit more careful with its plots.

Vrashlpgton, April 14.

. Little bugs la &dia that feast oa
leaves and throw off a substance
knb-wn as shelttc now see export of
their output shut off for the duration,
with the result that .the American
phonograph record Indust^. which
has been booming for tlute mars,
faces what amount? to k^Fft«;iit ot
recent production. This was the
sense of a War Production ^ Hoard
ordsr,issued here today (TOeatfay).
earmarking the limited -shellac sup-
ply for airplane, shell and other war
needs.

The WPB's order la effect calls
for the immediatti curtailment of all
phonograph record and radio tran-
scrlpUon production to 30% of th*
1941 production volume. [TUs, how-
ever, was at an abnormal peal^
which is some saving grace.] The
WPB. explained that the interrup-'
tlon of shipping and attacks on India,
the chief source of shellac supply,
necessitated the drastic step, and that
disc makers must bear the bnint of
the blovr. because they consume
;about a third of tite national sup-
ply. \ .

Half of all inventories over 10,000
(Continued on page 42)-

Report Mask Corp.

Would like to;Bny Out

Samoffs RKO Shares

Reported that the Music Corp, of .

America, talent agency, is mulling •
deal to take over Radio Corp. of
America (David Sarnoff) holdings In
RKO.Corp.,.with object of becoming
more active . in fllin production on .

the Coast. Affiliation would also
give MCA closer tieup for routtag of
bands and other artists «mder its
management thifough RKO houses ia'
key situations.

MCA has already made three pic-
ture production package deals with
RKO, latest forthcoming flicker- In-
cluding services of Fibber McGee &
Molly and Edgar Bergeh-Charlie

(Continued on page 48)

Mayris Chaney Back

In Show Biz As Dancer

Mayris Chaney (and Fox) is re-
turning to show business, partnered
with Julio (Florence and) Alvarez,
to prove that she can hold her own
in her chosen profession, with or
without the prestige of being Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt's protegee. A
close friend of thtf'President's wife.
Miss Chaney was under fire for be-
ing payrolled at $4,600 a year as
Coordinator of Physical Instruction
(for children) by the OCD, and she
resigned rather than battle the po-
litical turmoil.
.Her former partner, Eddi^.Fox, i^

presently jUi ret&ement on the Coast,
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YALLEE'S HYMN OF HATE FOR THE NAZIS;

CANT SEE COMEDY YALUES IN AXIS PK
A Seaman in First World War, Rudy Vallee Ex-

pounds That a Rattlesnake Enemy Can Only Be
Frightened by An Even More Ruthless Foe

By RUDT VALLEE
Hollywood, April 7.

Editor •Variety':

As an interested spectator' of the

controversy concerning Prof. Gess-

. ner's attack on Hollywood's humor-

ous satire of the Gestapo and Npz-

Ifitn, and writer Emil Lengyel's 'sense

©f humor' treatment of them in 'To

Be Or Not To Be,' I would like to

offer my 2c worth.
I not only recall the grim day^ of

World War No. I, but was privileged

to serve as a seaman in the regular

Navy, having enlisted two weeks be-

fore war was declared in 1917. I

am, therefore, not exactly a neophyte

In the subject of how men feel in the

ervice, but as a keen observer of

human nature and people in civilian

life, I think I had an accurate feel-

ing of the public pulse in 1917, and

«n even better one today.

Americans have always been com-
placent For years we' have tol-

erated racketeering and gangsters,

although we know that as a result

of radceteering, our cost of living

has been Increased 3-to-10%. Yet

we still have done nothing about it

Even when a child was shot in Har-

lem, the best that the New York

public could rouse, itself to was a

mass meeting at Madison Square

Garden, which petered out. The
thought of a vigilante committee, or-

the wiping out of well-known racke-

teers or even the tarring and feath-

ering of them, Is something that has

(Continued on page 55)

Ask Margaret Soliavan to

FoHow TaMih Bankhead

On Phiiip Morris Show

Margaret Sullavan is being propo-

•itioned.by the Biow agency for the

dramatic spot on the 'Johnny Pre-

sents' program Tuesday nights on
NBC-Red (WEAF) for. Philip MorrLs.

Nothing is set, however, and several

other names are being considered in

case Miss Sullavan doesn't take the

assignment. Helen Hayes was of-

fered the sfiot, but couldn't accept

because shell be on tour the balance

of the season with the Maxwell An-
derson's ICandle in the Wind.'

While a replacement is being
•ought for the 'Johnny Presents'

stint, Tallulah Bankhead, how. star-

red, in it, has .been renewed for an
additional three weeks, carrying her
through May 19.- Her regular 13

-weeks contract ends April 28.

Charles Martin Is the writer-director
of the show.

PHONY AliTRY FRERE

SOUGHT FOR FRAUD

PEMBERTON, COLUMBIA

DEAL VIRTUAUY SET

Deal whereby Columbia will enter
legit as a backer of Brock Pember-
ton has been'set, but the contract has
not been actually signed.- Proposal
has been hanging fire for a year,
with differences In details evidently
holding up the constunmation. Pem-
berton is anxious to go into produc-
tion this spring, with several scripts

in process of revision. . Whether Co-
lumbia will figure in plays the man-
ager has tentatively tied up is not
defiilite.

General plan of the arrangement
between Pemberton and the film out-
fit calls for trying out a nuniber of
plays in summer stock and it is un-
derstood that Col has the choice of

participating In possible Broadway
presentation of such plays or declar-
ing itself out Cost of showings In
the hldeways Is small compared to^

regular production^
Major film oSlces are willing to

read scripts with the Idea of flnancr
ing plays, but none have made any
commitments for next season.

Flora Robson Doesn't

Want to Be Typed As

A Crabby Old Meanie

Pittsburgh, Aprfl 14.

Flora Robson left here Sunday
(12) for Hollywood following three-
week guest-star appearances at
Pittsburgh Playhouse in 'Suspect'
Actress, who is freelancing, said she
had no definite film commitment In

sight with ttie exception of a role

for David O. Selznick in 'Jane Eyre*
with Joan vFontalne and Ronald Col-
man but added that picture wasn't
due to start for several •montlis.

At tame time. Miss RobsOn an-
nounced aha had turned down WB's
deal for tha mother part In 'Now

(Continued on page 18)

WB TESTS CAUFUS BEAUT
Kansas City, April 14.

Betty Hall, Monett, Mo., beauty
queen of the University of Missouri,
goes to Hollywood In July -for a
screen test at Warner Bros. S. J.

Blano, talent icout. touring colleges

of the mlddla wes^ tested Miss Hall
in Columbia, Mo., last Thursday.
He also was Impressed with Margo

Benson, of Columbia, Mo.

St Louis; April 14.

An Imposter claiming to be Rob-
ert Autry, a brother of Gene Autry,
screen cowboy star who has no
brothers, is being sought in a nation-
wide hunt, following.. a .con..game
he pulled here last week, bilking a
gal from Bismarck, Mo., out of $50
and a wrist watch. The victim,
Helene Horvat, 19, met the imposter
In a downtown nltery. He was
decked out in a sombrero, red ban-
dana, higlk-heel boots, etc.

After a whirlwind courtship last-

Ins several days, the phony Autry
disappeared with the watch and
money. The fugitive Is described as

being about 28, S feet 7 inches and
^veighlng about 140 pounds.

Tenny' Dances—For Mes
Hollywood, April 14.

Ann Pennington^ once top dancer
. on Broadway, is breaking into pic-

tures via the jukers in one of 10

Roosevelt - Coslow - Mills Soundies
which went into production under
direction of Josef Berne.

Bill Trinz, new casting director
for ROM. has lined up a cast of

names fa'-j'i^,^ ta a jiej^t jgeppration

of'- film fan&t J ' ...

BUY
UMRSD

Bonds cost aa little aa %18.1b,
stamps come as Una 10
cents. Defense Innds and
stamps can he bought at all

banks and postofflces, and
stamps can also be purchased
at retaU stores.

PRESS TYCOONS

CONVERGING

ONN.Y.

New York will be virtually swarm-
ing with newspaper execs for- the
next week. They start pouring in

today (Wednesday) for various con-
ventions carrying through until next
Thursday (23). ItH probably be the
greatest collection of editors and
publishers In history, and continu-
ous succession of on- and-oll-the-rec-

ord speeches by. top Government
press, propaganda and. production
men of both this • country ~ and
Britain. i

About 1,600 execs are expected in

all at the four conventions skedded
' (Continued on page 55)

Refugee BriL Actors'

Kids Draw 4G in N. Y.

Indicated net proceeds of two
benefit showings of 'Gratefully
Yours,' enacted by refugee children

of British actors at -tiie Imperial,

N. Y, last week, wHl be around $4,-

000. Matinee performance was fabrly

well attended and Sunday (12) night,

when capacity was expected, attend-
ance was somewhat disappointing.

Top for both performances was $5.50.

Exact amount netted by the pro-
gram has not been determined as
(till dut Is money pledged for tick-

ets which were not used.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
Soon on National Release

.

—In—
•RIO-RITA'

U(ilv*rtaJ,PI«turf« ... Chat* & Sanbprn Hour, NBC-fled
Under Pei^onak ManagirnKrnllofi EDWARD SHERMAN .

' • <.

tit»»<»«<» 11 «»

ii THE BERLE-BVG PpUNT
By Milton Berle«««« » «<«>><'

Hollywood, April 14.
Being between pleturea^ went visiting oa,.my home lot, 20th Century-

Fox, and the cop at the gate sreeted me wiih'opcn arms—firearms.
Went over to greet my friends at. the cutting room. I knqw they're

my friends because they alwvjs stack my scenei so neatly qn.jthe, (floor.

Ban into Betty. Grable afid we started spinning, yams b^ck.tlhd forth—
untU she had cnoagb for a sweater.
Bumped into • crowd of people in the oommissaiy and were they glad

to see rae—pky the check. - i ; ; : .

-

Watched Vic Mature shoot a love scene. iWbat has Vk^Matvjre 'got that
U I were Vie Mature—Pd stIU be Milton Befle.

Had a long taUr-witli Danyl Zanuck about my -nex^ plx. I wQnder what
ifs like to star In. 'Soundies.' .

"'

Broadway . Department
Jay C. Flippen almost got .into trouble with- the FBL They combed

hfa hair out and found two concealed tires.

liOU' HoHz came near haviilg a serious accident He absent-mindedly
put his cane in his month and leaned on his cigar. . ^. _

Joe Frisco Is flt to be tied. He tried to get a bet down on a horse called
OkapUida, and by the time he stuttered the name out to the bookie, the
race was over.

HellywMdlana
A certain playboy actor is dt to be tied. He got caught in our recent

blackout and had to park two hours with his own wife.
~" *

PhU Silvera reports a terciflc batUe between two actors. They fought it

out at 20 paces—with their press clippmgs.
Maxie Rosenblopm has definitely decided to maka a ring comeback.

Every day he goes three rounds with a racing form.
One thing you can say about the cement blocks in front of Grauman's

Chinese. Someone's always putting their foot in it
ISiere's a certain agent in Hollywood who has a new racket He books

actors for guest spots at blood banks.
Haile Department

Sammy Kaye has a new idea. The audience plays the music and his

band dances on the stage.

Got anofiier one of .piy shocks the other day. Met a bandleader who
wasn't signed for a picture.

, Badlo Department
Bob Hope has jud been elected the Mayor of Azusa. Anybody who

can pronoimca Anna, deserves to be- mayor.
Bums & Allen have a ipreat idea in that duck they use on their pro-

gram. . If an egg is laid during the show, they point to the duck -and say
it's his.

Xiooking forward to having Hedy Iiamarr on my show tills week. I can
Just see the billing: 'Glamourous tc Hamorousr

Tlwre's No Tfuth to the Bomor
That as a boy Bobert Taylor looked like Wallace Beery. . . .'That Tommy

Manvllle's wives call him Social Security. . . .Hiat' Jack White had a toupee
made for his clarinet.. ..That Bert.Cjordon, the Mad Russian, uses borscht
for hair tonic. . . .That Billy Bose had his. picture printed on his annuities,

Hanynall DieaeriptiMis

Burlesque: Gone with the Fiorella... .Bee: Of Thee I Sting...-. Solly

Hand; Bubble •Talk....Ugly Girl: Hag-ravating. . .

.

Observatien DepMimciit
Saw a very unusual Easter parade this year. Everybody stayed home.

Instead, 5,000,000 moths flew down Vine street

The only one not worried about the shortage of a^en's clothing is Johnny
Weismueller. He has four new; 'Zoot Leopard Skins.'m never wear makeup on the street again during these 'times. Four
times I was put on a. train to the Jap Settlement at Owens Valley.

'

Eavesdropped at Little Troc: 'His latest picture can be seen in the
Rogues Gallery.'

Eavesdropped at The Players: 'Is he rich? The stork that brought him
wore a mink coat'
Eavesdropped at Tail (yCock: 'Is she voluptuous? Her lips launched a

thousand quips!'

My brother (the conscientious objector to work) . has turned -inventor -

again. He's invented asbestos eyelashes for people with flre in their eyesi

Wbatever BecaoM •i—TiVt
Tim & Irene Kitty Donar
Pat Booney, Jr. Julian Ball's Xntertainen
RuthBoye Sybil Vane

Atterpleee
Buy War Bonds! Forget about personal griites, and give, give to the

Stars and StripesI

Nelson Eddy Sated to Succeed

MardiaB-Wlieek-MacsiVc^am
-f

War Casualty

Hollywood, April 14. .

Male hoofers, once a- drug on
the Holljrwood market,' have be-
come a rarity, with producers
putting on musicals TTncle

Sam tossing the lads Into mlU-
tary lulforms. Paramount called
for a flock of young -trippers for
'Priorities of 1042' and came up
with a mere handfiU..
The rest of the boys' are doing

squads right or kitchen police.

Cantor Undergoes Op,

Closing 'Banjo' 2 Days

Eddie Cantor underwent a minor
emergency operation in New York
Monday (18), necessitating a two-
day blackout of 'Banjo Eyes,' his

musical currently at the Hollywood
theatre, N. Y. There's no perform-
ance on Wednesday nights because
of (iter's broadcast, and the comic
expects to be back in makeup for to-
morrow's (Thursday) perfonnance.-
He also figures to be able to do the
'broadcast tonight

(Trowds that turned up for Mon-
day'-s performance at the Hollywood
Tirere. given „tltelc .money . back; or.

ieats for a later. date. rw. li

Nelson Eddy Is due to head up the
Old Gold program when It moves
from .the Bluo Network to CBS
April 29. The J. Walter Thompson
agency expects to exchange signa-

tures with the singer within the next
few days.

If and when Nelson does take
over Old Gold's present cast, which
consists of Herbert Marshall, Bert
Wheeler, Hank Ladd and the Merry
Macs, will have ended their, carieer

with the account. The question of
an orchestra wUl be left to Nelson's
choice.

Nelson - worked for the same
agency for several seasons on the
Chase & Sanborn Coffee show. He.
started at $4,000 a broadcast and
wound up at a salary of |6,000.

ftlm Cos. in N.Y. Weeding

Out Axis Sympathizers
Aliens of all nationalities are being

quietly investigated by home offices

of major companies with object of

culling persoimel with Nazi-Fascist
sympathies. Any employees who are
or bave been connected with subver-
sive groups will be dropped, regard-
less of American blrtli or . citizenship.

Questionnaire being used is same
as that 'lssned on Coast to studio em-
ployees. Home office siafEs are for
the most part made up of Americans,
percentagt..ot.aUen. .employees . bclfig

less than 1% In some lnstaTicts.ii ">'•."''
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ARMTSWIDE
BEACHHEAD IN

MIAMI

Miami 3cach, Aprii 14.

The U. S. Army has established a

wide beachhead and Its Invasion of

this resort is being more and more
consolidated. Of the 329 hotels on

the beach, the Army intends taking

over at least 40%. Inasmuch as

many of the hostelrles are either

dated or too far away from the hub
of things military, the 135 to 200

hotels the government will eventual-

ly lease will be the cream of the

Inns on the beach. -

ntose Miami business men and
hotel owners on the more pessimis-

tic side are now fearful that the

Army's takeover of Miaml.-Beach
nay mean the development of other

beach towns further up the coast.

Theyjare afraid that Miami Beach at

the . end of the war '^rlll find Itself

*out-moded,' or else in the position

of 'fighting' its way back to Its place
' of pre-eminence as a winter- resort

^e U. S. Army has already taken

over 60 hotels, including such top

pots as the Dempsey-Vanderbilt,
the Sands, Grosslnger's, Belmar, Na-
tional, St. Morltz and Boulevard.

(Continued on page 52)

Women in Pants

OK'd by Studios;

Stars Drop FriUs

* Hollywood, April 14.

Slacks, Introduced Into Hollywood

years -ago by Marlene Dlietrlch, are

recognized now as working clothes
among thelemme employes at Metro,
HKO and Universal. Understand
-Paramount is letting down the bars
against female trousers and other
atudios will soon foUow along the
same streamlines.

Idea is to carry on while the Gov'
emment campaign to conserve tex-
tiles needed for war production.
Long skirts and unnecessary frills

are out for the duration, not only
among the office workers but on the
sound stages. Six weeks ago the
Hays office warned producers to

- eliminate 611 wasteful use of dress
material In feminine garments on the
screen, on the theory that Holly-
wood sets^ the styles for clothes, not
only In the big cities but In the
apple-knocker districts. Most of the
feminine rainment you will see in

new pictures are in alignment with
' the dictum sent out last week by the
OSice of Production Management in

Washington. In war or peace, Hol-
ly.wood fashions are a couple of
lengths ahead of the field.

Hit by Real Thing

Hollywood, April 14.

Shortage of film flyers Is slow-
ing production on 'Wake Island''

at Paramouni Two years ago .

there were more than 100 pi-

lots available for picture work.
Practically all of them are fly-

ing now in the Army, Navy or
Ferry Command or instructing

young blrdmen in Government
schools.

Herbert L.-White. In charge ol

aerial action in the picture. Is

not only looking for aviators

but for unrestricted -flying areas.

Studio Is negotiating with the
Civil Air Patrol In Ut^h for
cooperation.

HOLLYfDIANS

IN ARMY DENT

AGENTSTOO

fire Sbortage No Bugaboo to Del

RoadhoDses and Parks This Suminer

Showgirls Who Dance and
Look Prettjr'Keep Johnny
Doughboy ' Happy—Com-
ic* With Strong Material

Also Provide Healthy
Change of Pace

LIKE LEG SHOWS

Not the least financial sufferers of

the war have been the talent agen-

cies, particularly those in Hollywood.

Losing the 10% on salaries like those

of Frank Capra, Jimmy Stewart,

Garson Kanin, Ijew Ayres and scores

of other greater and lesser names
who have been called or volunteered

for war service has meant a terrific

slide in agency grosses.

Amusement boom that Is already
under way and which Is expected
to gain momentum will at least par-
tially compensate for some of those

lost commissions, it- is hoped. De-
velopment of new faces, of course, to

take the places of the departed has
also helped, although the agents al-

ways have the feeling that they'd

have had these newcomers, anyway.
Some of the lesser vaude agehts

around New York have profited

slightly by the booking of their acts

in USO-Camp Shows, Inc., units. All

the agents agreed, however, to take

no more than 5% commish on these

(Continued on page 16)

' By CAPT. BABNET OLDFIELD
Ft. Bennlng, Ga., AprU 14.

' It's been about a -year since the

show business started marshalling its

forces to. throw them into the spare-

time breach of the soldier's day and,
all In all, the man in' khaki looks at
the world a bit better for it.

Up to this time about 24 USO
shows have toured the military /key
points of the nation-, and great num-
l>ers of special shows have been
cooked up in the big centers' of en-
tertainment and taken to outlying
aiTny posts. Radio net and indi-
vidual station- programs have been
placed to and used soldiers.

After all of the theatrical traffic.

If you were to ask the man in uni-

(ContlnLed oa page 16)

RINGUNG CIRCUS GROSS

$52,800 IN 1 PAY (11)

RIngling-Bamum & Bailey Circus,
which opened at Madison Square-
Garden, N. Y.-, Thursday (9). jumped
to capacity by Saturday (11). On
that day the receipts were reported
reaching $52,800, there being no half-
price rates for kids on that after-
noon. A probable factor In the big
take is the lifting of the night top
price to $4.40, but such tickets are
for the boxes. Strong press was ac-
corded the performance, and Sun-
day's bl2 was almost as strong as the
preceding day.
Around the show it Is claimed the

advance sale is 40% higher than at

the $ame period last season. Circus
•nlssed most of Easter week, when
New York was thronged with kids
on school vacations, but indications
•re that the Big top will recapture
the missed tr4.de .through, the. show's
general.drawl-.- .

.-< .

'

Dochin, with Key Men

Only, Offered Repeat At

The Copacabana m Rio

Eddy Duchln has. beert offered a

return date for his band at Copa-

cabana Casino, Rio de Janeiro,

where he played last season. Duarte

Atalaya, operator of the spot, has

suggested to Duchln that he reduce

his band to necessary key men to

make the trip, thereby bringing

transportation costs within reason-

able proportions, then fill out with

local Rio men.
Atalaya assured Duchin of a 10-12

week stay if an arrangement of

some sort could be made. He ad.

vised the leader that conditions are

difficult in his territory presently,

due to the world situation. He ex-

pressed the conviction that-it—will

not be possible to approach

business the Casino attracted

season.
Duchin flew his entire band to

Rio last summer at a cost of $15,000

paid by Atalaya. He stayed there

six weeks.

the
last

SOPHIE TUCKER'S SON

BACK IN PROFESSION

,. Pittsburgh, April 14.

Bert Tucker (son of Sophie Tuck

er) came here last week to meet

his new boss. Red Norvo, whose

band he will manage for the William

Morris office. Tucker's chore began

with Norvo's engagement at the

WB deluxer, the Stanley, which be

gan Friday (10).

Tucker has been out of the show

biz for about 10 years. In the In-

terim, he's been in several commer-

cial enterprises, including shoes and

drugs. < • • .

Nita Naldi In

Bacbtage Tiff

Witii Nicky Blair

'Colonel' Nicky B}air, Billy Rose's

general manager, fired Nita Naldi

from Rose's Diamond Horseshoe

show last week. A-nd just to make
sure she wouldn't come back, he al-

legedly wrapped his fingers around
her neck and choked her, she
charged this week. She didn't come
back.

She says, however, her attorney is

preparing a couple of suits. . One
against Blair for assault, the other
against the Horseshoe for abrogat-
ing her run-of-the-play contract
Silent screen star, who has been in
Rose's atk. show for more than a
year, was not seriously damaged by
the pressure-on-the-gullet business,
although she claims she required a
doctor the following day.

Exactly what all the fighting was
(Continued on page 16)

Cheap Heel

Alex Dreier,. American, for-

merly on the Berlin assignment
for NBCi is authority via Mort
Lewis' new program, 'Nothing
But the Truth,' for a curious
footnote to history. He reveals

that Lord Haw-Haw, most no-
torious radio figure of this war,
has turned traitor against his

native land, for very small
wages.
His weekly salary Is $25.

RODZINSKI DEFI

TO COUGHIM

HAWKERS

Cleveland, April 14.

Dr. Artur 'Ro'dzin'ski, director of

the Cleveland Orchestra, told WGAR
(11) of recent sidewalk battle with
so-called' Unlted_ Mothers after
Civilian Defense Rally (31).

Walking out of city's Pul>lic audi-
torium where his symphony fur-
nished musical background, Rod-
zinskl grabbed -handful of Father
Coughlin's 'Social Justice' from
hawkers and tossed them oh ground.
Amid taunts of 'communist' and
•foreigner', Rodzinski called for
cops to arrest him.

'I'm ar American and a citizen
and I resent such people as you
passing out this stuff. I demand to
be arrested. I want an issue made
of this.' He was not arrested.
Commented city's leading column-

ist: 'Dr. Rodzinski is not the type of
man who starts street fights. He is

quiet and courteous. When such a
man, a Pole by birth, an American
by choice, and a patriot by instinct,
starts after these nuisances. It means
that he. has good cause to-be
aroused.'

Detroit, April 14.

Roadhouses and amusement parks
outside Detroit are cheerful abdut
business this summer despite tha
Government's . .rumored policies on
gas and tires. There are 200,000 new
residents of this area. Workmen ar«
using folding money again. Authori-
ties have handicapped Detroit proper-'
iri the matter of entertainment.
Hence the expectation that the out-
lying districta will do well. Typical
of this attitude was Eastwood Park
which almost literally knocked oil

thj icicles after last week's unsea-
sonal snow to open Its carousels and
other rides far ahead of nominal
opening day.

Another factor showmen here not*
is this: among the newcomers to De-
troit are hlUbUly-type workers With'
little e}(perience in big town diver-
sion. They are thirsty .for fun, as
more ordinary city-dwellers are not.
Eastwood Park figures on cashing

In on the tire shortage although nin«
miles out from the city center.
Where it figures on getting a boost
out of the tire conservation program

(Continued on page 16)

DISNEY VOICES RECORD

FOR BOSTON STUDIO

Boston, April 14.
•Snow White' and 'Prince Charm-

ing' from Walt Disney's 'Snow White
and Seven Dwarfs' have been
brought together in persons of An-
drianna Cosllani and Harry Stock-
well for a series of transcribed
juvehUe radio program*.*
Kasper-Gordon studios here or-

'ganized the stunt >
•

Bidu Sayao, ft'aziliaii Oamoar Girl

Of Opera, May Do 'Carmen' for Par
f-

BldO Sayao, Hrazlllan lyric, color-

atura of the Metropolitan, will prob-
ably close a deal In September to

make a new film version of Bizet's

'Carmen' for Paramount which owns
the rights. The soprano has been
approached by the film company
and expects to be available In late

September when she . will appear
with Gaetano Merola's San Francis-

co company.
Sayao, the South American glam-

our girl of opera, leaves April 24 for

Buenos Aires and Rio where she will

sing 24 performances of opera dur-
ing the suihmer at $1,900 per at the
Colon and Teatro Municipale.

Met is considering a revival of

'Guarany,' only South American
opera for next season. It was last

done In 1918 with Enrico Caruso and
Emmy Destinn. She will - also be
heard In 'Le Coq d'Or' and 'Pelleas

^t Mellsande' at the Met, both new
roles for ter. 1 '-

'
•

• 1

FRITZ . KREISLER'S RETURN
Carefully Considered Tour East of
'

.
Cblcaxo Only

Fntz Kreisler has been booked for
15 concerts for the 1942-43 season
by the NCAC with the tentative
openmg set for Buffalo, Oct.. 13, and
the closing date Feb. 10 In Baltimore
The 67^year-old violinist Is one of
the top b. o., stars of the country and
still averages between $2,500-$3,500
a concert.

The NCAC is carefully routing the
violinist so as not to tax his strength
after his near-fatal auto accident
last season, and he will not.play west
of Chicago. He will give a Carnegie
HaU, N, Y., recital Jan. 26, 1943, and
is also booked for dates with the
Philadelphia Orchestra Jan. 20 and
30 and with the Pittsburgh. Sym-
ptiony. Jaa' IS and 17^ -

-•

DINAH SHORE SIGNS

FOR GOLDWYN'S FILM

Dinah Shore will probably sign to-
morrow (Thursday) with Sam <3old-
wyn for his' forthcoming Bob Hope-
Dorothy Lamour picture for RKO
release. Shooting is scheduled for
this, summer. Miss Shore will bav*
a singing spot in the film and^ at her
own request will be'. featured, not
starred. William - Morris agency Is

working out the deal.

Singer, who concluded Saturday
(ID" an ,eight-week engagement in
the Wedgwood room of the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., continues her own
Sunday night radio' series on the
Blue and as vocalist on the Eddie
Cantor program on NBC. both for
Bristol-Myers. Latter show goes off

the air for the summer, but Miss
Shore's own program will originate
on the Coast during production of
her picture.
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Hollywood ^ctory Caravan May

Total 100 Stars; $750,000 Gross

Goal of the Hollywood Victory

Caravan—the most distinguished

one-nieht stand company in history

—will be $750,000. Expenses will

be held to an absolute minimum so

that the greatest possible net can be

turned over to the Army and Navy
Relief Funds, which will benefit

from the big show being staged by

the film industry.

Thirteen performances the 'Cara-

van' will Rive will allow for max-,

imum audience of 150,000, which
means an average tap of $5 per seat

Local committee in each town makes

up its own scale, its stiffness de-

pending on size of the auditorium

being played. In Boston, where the

local will be the big Boston Garden,

it will run from $1 to $10, whioh will

permit a $75,000 gross. In Wash-
ington, with the show scheduled to

play the much smaller Capitol thea-

tre, gross aimed for is $26,000, with

the scale $100 for- boxes and $10 for

orchestra.

Hollywood Victory Committee is

daily adding star names to the troupe

and the original estimate that, 70

people would be in the 'Caravan' has

already been upped to 100. They'll

be augmented by local musicians in

each town. Fourteen people have

already been set, with the strong'

likelihood that today's additions may
Include Bob Hope and his radio com-
pany, including Jerry Colonna and

Frances I,angford, and Spencer

Tracy and Bing Crosby.

Already sealed for the trip are

Joan Bennett, Charles Boyer, James

Cagney, Cary Grant, Olivia De-

Havilland, Laurel & Hardy, Merle

Oberon, Eleanor Powell, Rise

Stevens, Desi Amaz, Frank McHugh,
.Bert Lahr and Ray MacDonald.
Mark Sandrich, who is doing the

production, has guaranteed that

every player wiir actually take part

In the show; that there will be no

bows and 'So glad to be here.' To
that end. Victory Committee has

lined up top writers to turn out ma-

(Continued on page 50)
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BIGGEST CAMP CROWDS

IT'S MAJOR ROBT. LORD,

LIEUT. J. L WARNERJR.

Hollywood, April 14.

Robert Lord reports to Ft. Mon-
mouth this week as a Signal Corps
major. He has been Warners' pro-
ducer for 12 years.

Jack L. Warner, Jr., won a first

lieutenancy in the Photographic Di-
vision of the Signal Corps at Camp
Joseph Robinson in Arkansas

Lnnt's Cookiiig Course

At $10 New ^ibumck

For N. Y. Canteen Foods

Al Jolson and Harpo Marx hold

'the marks for entertaining the. top

number of soldiers of the approxi-

mately 25 screen names who have
toured Army camps and Navy bases

under USO-Camp Shows,, Inc., ban-

ner since January. JoLson In 10

days played to 60,000 troops and
Harpo Marx- In 16 days to 57,000.

Mickey Rooney is close behind with

tO.OOO in only three days.
'

Number of boys played to by va-

rious performers is by no means a

direct gauge of popularity except
(Continued on page 25)

Enthusiasm of professionals for

and in the Stage Door Canteen on

West 44th street, N. Y., seems to In-

crease, with anV number of name
performers figuring. Perhaps the

most interesting development last

week was Alfred Lunt's Idea of con-
ducting a course in the culinary art,

eight lessons to cost' $10. The line

formed Immediately, girls who prob-
ably know . as much about, the
kitchen as he does joining the class.

So did Lynn Fontanne.
Whether Lunt Is a 'good cook'

doesn't much matter. He explained
that he would demonstrate how the
simpler dishes should be prepared,
what with the war and so forth.

That is probably an out. Tuition
money goes to the Canteen, classes

to be held at the American Theatre
Wing headquarters, 730 Fifth avenue.
At the Canteen Lunt has been
watching what is discarded from the
trays, with the idea of learning what
the boys in the armed forces don't

relish.

Canteen is jammed nightly, al-

though the actual count of those en
terta'ined and given refreshment was
somewhat under that of the previous
week. That indicated that fewer
men were on furlough, or had been
switched away from the metropoli-
tan .district ClocKer's figures were
that 13,349 boys in. uniform visited

the spot
Broadway '. musicals, acts, and

guests of honor in continued pro-

fusion provided diversion for ' the

boys dtiring'the week.

L B. MAYER'S USO POST

As a Salote to IIoHywood—nCamp
Shows Also Lauded by q^pvlnr

WILLIE HOWARD
sixth neeeaiful week, "Frlo'rtUM •!
1942" at the 4(itk Street Theatre.
New York.

For Willie Howard Is «ne of the
great funny men of the American
stage. You can turn him loose any-
where, on a street comer or in a
$200,000 extravaganza, and he'll have
everybody howling."

BOBEBT STLVESTEB,
DaUy New*, N. T.

PAR LOOKING

AHEAD IN CASE

OFDRAFT

Paramount has asked all depart-

ment heads to make a check on per-

sonnel to determine ages and status

with respect to the draft Because of

the war and .a possible drain on em-
ployees, company may have to make
plans for the training of persons who
can act as substitutes.

Not improbable that substitutes

may be brought in for instruction on
jobs that may be forced open as a
result of the draft

CAMEL STARTS ANOTHER

CARAVAN FROM COAST

Louis B. Mayer has been elected

• director of the USO. He was
nominated by Walter Hoving, chair,

man of the board, as a representa-

tive .^Hollywood figure, in recogni-

tion of large-scale contribution of

the film industry to USO in money,
talent tjme and effort.

Hoving suggested that Hollywood
be represented on the Board after

the Indastry volunteered to produce
a .sock eight or lO-'minute short a
trailer and o tremendous broadcs.st

for the USO campaign for $32,000,-

000. which pets under way May 11.

Show busincs.s' particular activity

In USO—Camn Shows. Inc.—recent-

ly was called by Hoving' probably
the most .successful single USO op-

eration. CSI activity will be played
up greatly In the coming camnaign
for coin. Hovins .said. He declared
also that the War Department and
Wa.shlngton officials were delighted

with the way CSI ha.s handled. things
end with the Hollywood contribu-
tion to it

Georse J. Sch.iefer. RKO prexy,
recently Infoi-med the USO that he
would look into the pbssibillty of

the organization f;cttin! a share of

the proceeds from 'Forever and a

Day,' the film to which all English
players and technicians have con-

tributed their services. It will be
ready for distribution shortly.

Schaefer .said. Finn L<| for half the

proceeds to go to British War Relief

•nd the other half to an American
charity, which the RKO head hopes

to make USD.
. ,

.

.
Hollywood, April 14.

William Esty agency is assembling
talent for another Camel Caravan,
having delegated Katy Dixon to

round up a troupe of 25. Entertain-
ers will make a tour of Coast campa,
the first pitch being at'Camp Haan,
near Riverside, April 27. Camel's
other caravan is now in Panama.
No talent has been selected yet

other than Pinky Tomlin, who will
serve as emcee. Dick Marvin, radio
head of the E^ty agency, is due here
April 20 to. get the unit started.

Joe Loois Will Preem

D. C's Colored Caoteeo

» Washington, April 14.

Private Joe Louis is coming to

Washington to open what is equiva-
lent to the first Stage Door can-
teen for colored soldiers. Opening
date will be flxelf when Soldier

Louis arranges 'for his furlough.

Abe Llchtman, owner of the Llcht-

man theatres, is backing the venture,

which will be known as Leisure
Lodge and will be located at 1439

U Street Northwest. Lichtman sup'

plies the site and most of the fur'

nishings, and the operation will be
by the PoUyanna Club,, an organiza-

tion of patriotic colored women.
Everything will be free with a serv-

ice uniform admission.'

In Army circles the gossip is that

Private Louis will be given a cor-

poral's chevrons ss soon as he fin-

ishes his basic training, and that be-

fore the summer'is over the heavy-
weight champion will be wearing a
sergeant's decoration on . his sleeves.

The Actor^s Share
By MGERE WIST

I used to hear him rav* about the write-ups he had earned.

And by the hour he would brag of star parts he had spurned;
And when he played in pictures how he used to steal a scene.

And how he layed them in the aisle in Fargo and Racine;
He boasted of his triumphs when he played for RKO,
And what he did Id 'next to shut' In Troy and Buffalo.

BUT
Today I met him face to face and he knocked me off my feet.

For he was In a uniform and, boy. did he look neati

Yes, every Inch a soldier and not a sign of ^Ham,
This clown who used to sleep till noon has booked with Uncle Sam;
He's thrown away the makeup box, he's shouldering a gun;
He's left his world of make-believe, his mind no more on fun;

No longer does he seek applause and no more does he brag,

He's grim and mighty serious—he's fighting for the Flag.

And don't let people tell you that actors will not fight

For actors love this country, too, with all their soul and might;
And when we've won our Victory and peace they do declare.

Remember that the Actor has also done his share.

14,000-Acre Texas Raoch

For Patriotic Spec To

SeU $25,000,000 Bonds

San Antonio, April 14.

This city's part in the most spec-
tacular patriotic rally ever to be
held in. the United States, scheduled
to take place on the 14,000-acre Flat

Top ranch in Bosque county, was
announced here by Mayor C. K.
Quin of this city. A local delegation

will be selected by the mayor to

attend the mammoth rally, which
will be attended by scores of top

government officials, and film and
radio stars and which is expected
to bring about the sale of over $25,-

000,000 worth of defense bonds.

In conference with the mayor here
were Clyde O. Eastus, U. S. district

attorney at Dallas; Joe H. Jones,

his assistant and Eldward t. Lee of

this city, who were discussing plans

for the rally.

According to Eastus, invitations to

attend the rally have already been
accepted by James A. Farley, former
postmaster general; Secretary of the
Treasury, Henry Morgenthau, Jr.;

Wendell L. Willkie, Eddie Cantor,
Bob Hope, Kate Smith and Mickey
Rooney.
According to the d. a., Henry Liice,

publisher and. editor of Time, Life

Magazine and Fortune, will also at-

tend and bring along a crew con-
sisting of a photographic and edi-

torial staff, and they will devote an
entire issue to the rally. "The Na-
tional Broadcasting Co. will devote

a three-hour program to the affair

and all of the leading newsreel com-
panies.will cover it

Hundreds of wealthy Texas ranchr
ers have stated that they intend to

buy $100,000 worth of bonds each.
The ranchers will also pay for the

cost of the rally, estimated at $150,-

000. Entertainment will also include

a rodeo and barbecue.

'

The Flat Top ranch Is about 160

miles north of this city; The owner,
who Is remaining anonymous. Is do-
nating the facilities for the rally

which Is to be held at a date to be
announced within the next several
days.

- Uncle Sam s Roll Cdl

Llent. Oscar Johnson, USN
St. liOuis, April 14.

Oscar Johnson, millionare angel
and prez of the St. Louis symph orch
society, last week quit the Arihy to

accept a commission . as Lieutenant,
senor grade, in the Navy. Johnson,
now 38, was inducted into the Army
last summer, .. but after

. several
months was discharged because he
was more than 28. He was called

back into the Army last ^January and
became a first-class private at Camp
Crowder, Mo.
He has been assigned to the Quon-

set Point R. I. Naval station.

Ibrry MacDonald Joins

Harry MacDonald, 22, son of

Charlie MacDonald, RKO division
manager, left to join the army .last

'Thursday (9). He's the fourth of
the MacDonalds to be in active serv-

ice.

Greatgrandfather was In the Civil
War, grandfather was in the Span-
ish-American >War' and father,

Charlie, first joined the Canadian
Army during World War I and later

served with the American forces.

Lynn Famel a Major
Lynn Farnol, who went into the

^rmy as a captain .last spring, was
upped to a major last week. He'll
continue in charge of public rela-
tions for the First Air Force, head-
quartered at Mitchell Field, Long
Island. He has also been named
aide to Major General Follett Brad-
ley, commander of the First Air
Force.

Public relations business - which
Farnol established in New YoVk
after leaving publlcity-iidvertising
chieftainshii) at United Artists, and
before joining the Aiiiiy, continues
under Burt Champion's supervision.
Recent accounts added include
Rogers Construction Co., a Bethle-

. (Continued on page 52)

OTHEB WAB NEWS
'On Pages 25 and S2

FILM EXTRAS DEMAND

RATING FOR WAR WORK

Hollywood, April 14.

Film extras, serving as air raid

wardens, auxiliary firemen and other
emergency tasks, are demanding a
special rating for studio jobs through
Central Casting.

Idea is that many patxiolically

Inclined extras, stand-ins and other
studio - workers have missed tele-

phone calls while doing their Amer-
ican duties during blackouts. Ques-
tion is being passed along to Howard
R. Philbrick, general manager of

Central Casting.

N. Y. to L. A.
Ralph. Blane.
Margaret Brayton.
Gary Breckncr.
Eddie Buzzcll.

Harry Cohn.
Charles K. Feldman.
James Fonda.
BlU Goetz.
Mark Hellinger.

Hedda Hopper.
Bill Perlberg.
Hugh Martin.
Samson Raphaelson.
H M. Richey.
.William Rodgers.
Joseph M. Schenck.

,

Darryl Zanuck.

MeDett Sets

26 War Shorts

With HoDywood

— Hollywood, April 14.

Shorts based on subjects vital to
this country's war effort will ba
produced by the industry, with- 26

'

briefles to be delivered to the Gov-
ernment In the next six months.
Schedule was announced following
meeting here with Lowell Mcllett
U. S. Film Coordinator, who returns
east leaving Nelson Poytiter here as
his rep. Poynter is on loanout from
the Coordinator . of Information.

Feature talent and top writers to
be used, with the Government mak-
ing accessible, all Its agencies.

|N. Y. Sta^e Door

Caoteeo Capers::

By BADIE HARRIS
Chairman Entertainment

Committee
-Alfred Lunt who is handling the

garbage at the Canteen all week (and
this isn't a publicity stunt, either),

was Interrupted by one of the kitchen
staff, who said they had a hurry-up
call for chocolate sauce and did he,

by any chance, know how to make
it?

Ltmt replied that it was a recipe

he hadn't attempted In 15 years, but
he'd do his best A few minutes
later he turned up with a confection
that out-Sch'raffted Schraffts, and
smothered the layer cakes with it

Immediately thereafter he went back
to the garbagewltht a more personal
.Interest He was anxious to see it

there was any chocolate sauce left

overl

Tallulah Bankhead, who is a rabid.

Quiz Kids fan. was so disappointed
when she was told they couldn't ride

over to the Canteen in her limousine,
but had to go in taxis. . .until she
learned that If anything happened to

them in her car, she would be sued
for for $I,000,'000!

'When Laird Cregar. (all 240 pounds
of him) was introduced to the boys
of the Canteen he acknowledged the
sendoff by saying: There are three

(Continued on page 25)

L.A. to N. Y.
Joseph Bernhard.
Mort Blumenstock.
Charles Buckley.
Charles Coburn.
Jackie Cooper.
Donald Crisp.

John Cullom.
. D. A. Doran.
Dr. Assls de Figuclicdo.
John C. Flinn.

Paulette Goddard.
Mose Gumble.
Leland Hayward.
Tom Harrington.
Bert Kal'menson.
Sol Lesser. .

Tom Lewis.

'

LoweU Mellett.

Barrett McCormick.
Martha O'DrlscolL
Jean Rogers.
Gradwell Sears.

Charles Skouras.
I^eo Spitz.

Charles 'Vanda.
Ed Welsl, .

....Loretta Younf.,
_ , .

....
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RKO s Cash Situation Improved

By Receipt of in

Coin Plus $250,000 Collections
+1-

George J. Schaeler, RKO prexy,

arrived from the doast Monday (13)

to resume conferences on budgeting

and lining up product for last half

of current season and likely take up

plans for next season's studio output

Meeting of RKO board of directors

to discuss studio operations and

financing was scheduled for yester-

day (Tuesday).,

Of immediate concern was matter

of getting RKO's sixth block of pic-

tures into the hands of the distribu-

tion department, and getting com-
pany's own production slate under

way.

Retention of Walt Disney shorts

distribution and signaturing of new
deal to distribute three- Samuel Gold-

' wyn production, including 'Pride of

the Yankees,' which had been ex-

gected, were favoral>le developments

t company's affairs. In addition,

cash' position of the picture company
affiliate has also been greatly im-

proved as a result of receipts on
AprU 3 of $850,000 of RKO rental

coin which had been frozen in Brit-

ain. This is approifiniately $300,000
' more than had been expected by
RKO execs;

Further easing the cash box situa-

tion was the drive on collections,

which brought approximately $250,-

000 Into RKO coffers in recent weelcs.

RKO's $850,000 from United King-
dom rentals Is part of the $10,400,000

.which U. S, majors received as a re-

sult of recent' British unfreezing of

credits.

Meantime, at annual meeting of

stockholders of Keitli-Albee-Orphe-
um held April 8 the RKO parent
company for first time In many years
exercised voting control rights, with
result that two.RKO reps were ap-
pointed directors of K-A-O. Gordon
Voungman, RKO attorney, and Hugh
S. Robertson, RKO director, were
elected to fill vacancies created by
previous resignation' of D. K- David
and John J. McCaffrey. Other K-A-O
directors reelected were Malcolm
KIngslierg, N. Peter Rathvon, George
J. Schaefer, L. P. Yandell and Mon-
roe Goldwater. , •

Wis. Group of Exhibs

Urges a 'Coordinator

Of Defense Trailers'

Milwaukee, April 14.

Exhibs here assert one of the big-

gest bugaboos of the day Is the ap-

parently indiscriminate booking of

overlapping defense trailers and that

either ' the industry itseU or the

Government ought to add just one
more official to the existing formid-
able Ust—a 'Coordinator of Defense
Trailers.' Theatre ops want to do
all they can to win the war and are

' willing and glad to run a defense
trailer every show, but they can't
crowd two or three of them into
every program.

Contusion is said to be due to
the fact that Fox will rush trailed
out to the exhibs, then before they
can be put on the screen Warner or
Metro or somebody else rushes in
other trailers. Exhibs just have to
use their own judgment and use
what they can when they can, but
they'd like to see some system put
into the overlapping bookings.

S4% Vslng 'Em
Poll of theatres taken last week

by. the War AcUvitles Committee to
determine whether exhibitors -are
playing Government shorts regularly
shows that 94% of the theatres
pledged have been Including Vic-
wry films Jn every performance
daily.

Approximately 12,000 theatres of
the 13,000 pledged to shqv the B^a
are using them regularly. '

*
'

'

Block That Season

Hollywood, April 14.

'Block That Kiss,' which
started out as a football tale, at
Paranwunt, has been jerked off

the gridiron and tossed into , a
baseball background. ' Studio's
explanation is that the picture
cannot be released In time for
the pigskin season and will be
wrapped in a horsehide cover
for the bleacher fans In the
spring of 1943.

The title will naturally be
changed along with the athletic
technique. -

400G SAVINGS

ANNUALLY FOR

DISTRIBS

Distributors stand to save In the
neighborhood of $400,000 annually
from conservation of materlal^^ if this

policy is continued pt the present
rate even without further Govern-
ment restrictions, according to sev-
eral distribution and sales chiefs.

Savings would be effected mostly In

the operation of the exchanges.

Savings anticipation via priority

restrictions are currently estimated

at rate of $50,000 annually for one
major distrib alone. Since this cur-

tailment does not hinder normal
business activity soma dlstrlbs be-

lieve that wartime policies will be
maintained ' permanently and now
wonder why similar system was not

in general use (mtll now.

Except for calls on manpower, ex-

change and distribution setup for the

time being appears to be a branch of

the industry likely to be least af-

fected by priorities and o^ier war-
time measures.
With exception of automobiles,

distribution offices- are not consum-
ers of any appreciable quantities of

materials, exchange installations be-

ing of a more or less permanent na-

ture and dollar volume of office sup-

plies bemg smaller in proportion

than most other industries of com-
parable scope.

URGES BOYCOn ON

GUITRY'S PIX IN U.S.

Blast against all Sacha Guitry

films, accompanied by proposal that

picture patrons stay away from
them, came from George Fisher, film

commentator, over the Mutual net

during his Sunday (12) afternoon

broadcast.
Fisher condemned Guitry, long

known as an ardent Franco-German
'collaborationist,' for Ws pro-Nazi

tendencies and urged U. S. audi-

ences not to support his product.

Dope is that Guitry is an honorary
Aryan.
Guitry has, from all accounts, been

making pictures for release by com-
panies dominated by the Nazis. His

latest to be released In the 'United

States is a sexy comedy entitled

'Nine Bachelors.'

Seeks Answer to Present

N o n - Attendance, a n d
Hopes to Halt Further De-
fections—^AIso Bolster B.

O. Receipts by Millions—
Gallup, Ross-Federal Men-
tioned to Do Survey

NO WILD GOOSE CHASE

Fact that the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers Assn. on the Coast has been
mulling an all-industry survey this

week revived the long-considered

market analysis idea for the film

business. The Hays office In N. Y.

has attempted to persuade the Mo-
tion Picture Producers St Distribu-
tors Assn. directorate to back a com-
prehensive research study of the in-
dustry several times in the last eigl)t.

years, and tmderstood that It Is'slated
to come up for consideration again
at the next directors' session.

Market analysis by reputable sur-
vey agency such as Gallup, Ross-
Federal or Elmo Roper woidd be un-
dertaken now as a means of further
streamlining the ^h*" business and
fully realizing on biz potentialtles.

TfbUe such a survey would cover
many phases of the Industry, the
most prominent one to be prdbed
would be to learn why former mo-

(Continued on page 20)
~

Schlesinger's WB Slate

Hollywood, April 14.

Starting his 13th year with War-
ners, Leon Schlesinger has. set this

year's quota at 26 Merrie Melodies,

13 Looney Tunes.
Technicolor to be used on six sub>-

jects, in response to exhibitor pref-

erence.

Labor Shortage

In Pic Studios
'

Curbs Speedup

Hollywood, AprU 14. \

Rush of production by major stu-

dios to build up a backlog of com-
peted flictures. In case of Govern-
mental curtailment, has caused a
shortage of skilled labor, particularly
among the painters. Motion Picture
Painters Local 644 was' imable. last

week to furnish enough qualified

workers to answer calls from Para-
mount, Universal and other plants.

Most of the men already on the job

were working overtime.
Plans to pool skilled technicians,

acting talent and equipment are be-
ing discussed here 'by attorneys rep-
resenting the eastern and western
activities of the film Industry. From
the east are Austin Keough, J. Rob»
ert Rubin and Joseph Hazen, in con-
ference with Herbert Freston, Men-
del Silberberg and Maurice Ben-'

jamin. Coast lawyers, to determine
what wiU be done If war restrictions

grow more stringent.

Film execs are' worried over the

prospect of top male stars being
drafted into the Army, of skilled

technicians being inducted Into war
production factories, and of studio

mechanics, woodworkers, electricians

and cameramen moving into mili-

tary craftsmanship.
Producers are trying to work out

an understanding on future deliv-

eries of metals, raw film and other

priority materials needed in t>icture-

making.

Gold-Plating 'Silver'

Hollywood, April 14.

Harry Sherman, top western pro-

ducer at Paramount, sent 'Silver

Queen' before the cameras, not as a

western, but as a high-budget drama
of American history. There are no
cowboys pausing in the midst of a

chase to say 'they went thataway,

sheriff.'

Feature is directed by Lloyd Ba-
con, with George Br^nt^^nd Priscilla

'Lane in the roihantlc roles.

Greater Zanuck Power Held Likely

In 20th Via Skouras-Willkie Choices;

More Hollywood Influence on Board

Yippee Priority

On way to Washington to

meet wlUi priorities officials

last weeli^ Arthur OreenUatt,
Producers Releailng Corp.i -

cracked to Steve Broldy, Mono-
gram, 'You've, got no priorities

to worry about. All you need Is

an okay to use another horse.'

'You've got even less to worry
about,' responded Broidy. 'All

you need ii a rope ladder for

•your- cowboy star tO climb onto
his horse with.'

K.O.DUAI^NOT

THE ANSWER

TOWPB

Proposal to eliminate double fea-

tures as answer to all priority prob-
lems affecting film Industry, which
was forwarded as a suggestion to

the War Production Board by a
prominent producer, is being hotly ^

contested by majority of producer-
distributors as well as mbior league
outfits.

Case against dualling, so far spon-
sored by a minority of one. Is re-

garded as most obnoxious proposal,

so far because of the fact that it

came from within. the Industry.

Understood, however, that method
of solving material diflleultles by
Governmental decree limiting pic-

ture houses to single bills is not
being given serious consideration by
the WPB.

Steinbeck's ^00,000

Fihn Price Mea For

His iNoon Is Down'

Price set by John Steinbeck on film
rights to his book and leglter. The
Moon Is Down,' is $300,000. If the
figure la achieved, wUch is con-
sidered unlikely, although something
near it is not, it would be a modem-
day record, .High currently is the
$285,000 Paramount gave for 'Lady
in .the Dark.'

Steinbeck is
' anxious to make a

quick sale, with the picture releas-

able next winter, no matter how
long the show runs, biecause he feels

it has a message that ha wants to

get to the greatest number of people
in the shortest' space ol time. With
every major company Interested, a

quick sale is highly probable.
Film company editors were, like

the reviewers, generally disappointed
in the legit production after the ex-
cellent reviewS' on the book. They
figure it a topnotch film mt, how-
ever, because of the material avail-

able in the book.

Sil?ers Heads Capitol

Hollywood, April 14.

Bill Silvers, brother of Lou and
Sid, was signed as general manager
of Gross Capitol Productions.
Production unit is making 'Snuffy

Smith' comedy features, based on the
Billy DeBeck cartoon, for Monogram
release.

20TH £NCO££S JOHNSON
Hollywood, April 14.

Twentieth - Fox handed Julian
Johnson a new one-year contract as
story editor, beginning May 1.

Johpson ha.s ))een 10 yeqrs.In, ^l^e

same job.' •
•

•
•

Naming of Spyros Skouras and
Wendell Willkie to top spots in 20th
Century-Fox last week is seen as
marking the ascendency of Darryl
F. Zanuck's influence in the com-
pany. Although Chase National
Bank, by virtue of Its stock hold-
ings, still can outvote the Zanuck-
Schenck-Goetz ownership group in
a showdown, Zanuck emerges from
the current exec .changes . as the
dominant personal figure in the com-
pany.
As a result, several shifts in the

executive forces of the company are
foreseen to bring the roster in line
with Zanuck's ideas. Among those
foreseen as very possibly being
swept out are men who have been
at 20th by virtue of their link with
th3 late Sidney R. Kent.
Skouras was the choice for the

presidency of Zanuck, Joe Schenck
and Bill Goetz, who, among them,
control about 10% of the company's
outstanding voting stock, as agalhst
above 40% which can Be voted by
Chase. Winthrop Aldrlch, chairman
of the bank's l>oard, and H. Donald
Campbell, Its prez, were reported
at first partial to Hermann G. Place,
100% a bqnk man, for the topper at
20th. However, Aldrlch and Camp-
bell hav^ confidence In Skouras be-
cause of the success he's made for
them: of National Theatrest They've-
been consulting him recently on vir-
tually all Ihelr film deals.

Bank's Men OS Beard
Evidence of the production .

group's gain is the removal of three:
purely bank' appointees to the board
and substitution Of ZaiiHck and VTit-
liam Goetz' in two of the spots. Ott
the board went Wilfred J. Eadie,
company comptrollM; Felix A. Jen-
kins, secretary, and fidwin P. Kilrop,
counsel. Naming of 2bnuck, Goete,
Skouras and Willkie filled the three
vacancies, plus that' created by
Kent's death.

In addition, it is' reported, another
bank man, Sydney Towell, treasurer,
may resign from the board when the
newly-constituted board meets after
the annual stockholders' . bonclave ^

next Tuesday (21). The spot may
go to another Zanuck designee.

Entrance of Tom Connors into the
com()any from Metro recently was a -

victory for Z-S-G group also, and his

upping last week from sales chief
'

to v.p. In charge of Sales was still

another. Kent, opposed Connors'
coming into 20th, but gave In with-
out too much battle, recognizing his

.

ability. Fact, however, that he's the
Zanuck group's appointee is clear
from the quick asquiescence' of
Metro, to his departure. Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer and the 20th pro-
duction trio are closely allied

through Nick and Joe Schenck being
brothers, and Goetz being Louis B.
Mayer's son-in-law.
With Zanuck thus' controlling

domestic distribution,' death of
Walter J. Hutchinson Saturday (11)
will open the way for him also to
gain the appointment of his own man
as foreign saleis chief. The man, it

is. understood, will likely be Ben
Miggins, for many years Eurog^n
manager for Fox. Kent's virtually
last official act, it is said, was the
firing of Miggins because he felt

Miggins was doing nothing but
spending his time with Zanuck. -

Miggins had been back in the U. S. .

since the Germans took Paris, with
little to do but stiU on the pay-
roll.

WUlUe OK All 'Bonnd
Willkie is understood to have been

equally acceptable to both sides at
Fox. His appointment as board
chairman, in fact, tias been univer-
sally greeted as a fine thbig for the

'

entire film Industry. It has been
'emphasized, however, that he will
take no admin^rativL duties, but
merely as an adviser in the role of
special counsel His law firm, Will-
kie, Owen, Otis, Farr & Gallagher,
has been named to do special legal
work for Fox. Willkie will recjfive

(Continued on pa^c 55) " '
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if Any llieatre Shutting Becomes

Necessary/One Day a Week Should

Be Suffkient to Aid the War Effort

Propoial of certain priorities of-

ficials to shutter one-third of na-

tion's motion plctiire theatres Is not

being tccelved favorably by the In-

dustry or individual exhibitors. They

feel that closing down any percent-

age of presently operated film

houses for the duration is the wrong
approach to this problem of con-

serving electricity, manpower, coal,

etc. Showmen are convinced that

things might be accomplished so

much better by closing theatres but
one day per week.

Closing one or two days weekly
also is looked on with favor by ex-

hibitors themselves, if' any shut-

,down Is necessary. Exhlb statisti-

cians point out that but a one-day
per week shuttering' would elim-

inate 780,000 operating days annual-

ly, while closing a third of all film

theatres (figuring 15,000 now in op-

eration in both Instances) would
eliminate only 1,825,000 playing

days.
This qnce-weekly .shutdown could

b^ done on Monday, or some other

off day, with theatres hiandllng pa-
trons on f()llowlng two days. This
method, too, would not disturb pay-
rolls,' work no hardship on exhibit-

ors or employees and at the same
time .would accomplish aAy purpose
sought by the priority groups. If

need be, a second day each week
could be added to the shutdown
.schedule,, but few in the business
feel this is essential, at least not
Just yet.

FIRE RAZES THEATRE

AND DAMAGES ANOTHER

The Kee, Kewanee, Dt, was coqi-
pletely destroyed by fire Sunday (12)

and. the Pla^a, located next door to

It was seriously damaged and is

closed. Both houses are operated by
-'Great .States^ subsidiary of Para-
mount. >

V^e the. Plaza' may be repaired
ahd returned to operation, it Is doubt-
ful if . the Kee can be rebuilt due to

vf&T priorities and scarcity of the
required materials. Extent, of the
damage In money Is not reported.

.

IMPERTURBABLE ORIENTAL

Jap (Fro-i;.S,) EMt*r Worried About
'Varlciy* Film B«vlews

Film exhibition and film reviewing
apparently goes on as usual In Hono-
lulu, despite 1ii6 Pearl Harbor attack

and the vast defense enterprises that

ensued. "Variety* last week received

the following letter, dated March 6,

from James T. Hamada, film editor

of The Nippu Jiji, Japanese language
paper In Honolulu:

'This Is to let you know that my
'Varied hai been coming tiirough

despite th« upset shipping schedules

due to fh* Pacific war. However,
one Issue—the Nor. 26, 1941—has
failed to arrlv*; If you have any
back numbers, would you tear oS the

film reviews pages and send them -to

me? I am keeping a file of all the

'Varied ravicwa for oheck-up pur-
poses. TbMDkB.'
Hamada enclosed tha front page of

the English section of The Nippu
Jljl to show that, despite the fact

most of tha^papar la In Japanese, It

is "okay/ It la i^ibUshed under spe-

cial authority of the office of the

military governor.

Par, Jackson, Mi$s,,

In Abortive Defi

To Sabbath Laws

HoUywoOd, AprilU
James Craig's player (jptlon lifted

by RKO.
Beverly Jean Saul's minor contraot

with ' Metro approved by Superior
Court.
Patty Hale, 6, had har contract re-

newed by Warners..
Jack Henley handed scripting

ticket by Columbia.
Edmund Gwenn Inked pact at

Metro.

.

Helen Harrison, signed acting con-

tract with Hal Roach.
Annie Rooney, singer and dancer,

signed player contract at Metro.
Ru2sell Wade drew acting ticket

at RKO.
James Warren inked player pact

at Metro.
Ted Ijorth's player option lifted by

20th-Fox.
Albert Dekker's contract renewed

by Paramount
Wally Westmora renewed as chief

of Paramount's makeup department.
iVlbert Maltz drew new writing

ticket at Paramount

Eastman Stresses War

Effor^;^l,588,790Net

Active 'part Eastman kodak Co. Is

playing In the V. S. war eSort Is em-
phasized In the complete annual re-
l>ort which went to stockholders last
week. The net profit of $21,688,790,
about $1,500,000 ahead of 1940, de-
spite net sales of $172,991,349, which
were highest in company ' history,
was previously reported by the com-
pany in prelim statement
Photography as a weapon"and a

tool were outlined, together with the
many special printing and recording
devices the Eastman Co. has devised
for waiftlme usage. Intricate Instru-
ments for tise with anti-aircraft
guns, never before made by . the com-
pany, also are now being turned out,

HOp$IER NEIGHBOR?

flook of indlanlan^ to Attend Fete
In N. T. City

Will Hays, David Palfreyman, an
assistant to Hays, and. Wendell
Wlllkie, newly elected chairman of
the ZOth-Fox directorate, will be
among the honor guests of the in-

. dustry at the Sons of Indiana cele-
bration, April 24, at Essex House,
N. Y.

.

.
Besides these; the session of New

York City Hoosiers also will host
Steve Hanagan, Roy Howard, U. S.

Senator Ray WUUs and' Brig. Gen-
eral Lewis B. Hershey. Hershey,
Palfreyman and Senator Willis all

hail from Angola, Ind.

.

' Memphis, AprU 14.

Paramount, largest showhouse In

Jackson, Miss., on Sunday (12) de-

fied state's venerable Sabbath closing

statute, which leglslaturt recently

failed to change In four attempts,

but -the defiance failed when police

descended before a large -audience,
composed primarily of soldiers from
thf. Jackson Air Base, could witness
tliore than the animated cartoon.

Gendarmes closed the house and
hustled mianagtr Henry Seel to jail

He. was released to. appear in City
Court Monday (13), Where he de-
manded a Jury trial, which Judge
Leon HeniieU denied ' on grounds
would set' a precedent Judge finally

pos^oned hearing to Friday after-

noon.' ^eel Is only liable to a $50
fine if convicted, but he oould not
operate.

This is the first serious effort to

operate pix In Jackson on Sunday
in history. Soldiers lined Up at the
boxofllce long before theatre opened,
the manager dbvlouslj- trying to

crystalize public sentiment behind
his opposition -to the Blue Laws!
He. pointed out that baseball was
under way at the very time his show
was pinched and a drive-In cinema
operated In counfy ' just outride of
Jackson, was unmolested. Also that
movies operate habitually In the
Mississippi delta and resort cities

along the Gulf Coast The Para
moimt la this itate'a Unest theatre.

Charlie Skouras

Spurs NT MgrSa'

Drive for Spyros

San Francisco, April 14.

All division managers of National
Theatres are being called Into New
York A^rU 20 for their first getto-

gether with Charlie Skouras In his

capacity as new operating head of
the entire chain.

Scheduled for discussion wlU be
the spurring on of the Spyros
Skouras drive in an effort to bring
it to an all-tlme top as a gesture to

the new 20th-Fox prexy.

Mini NEW DISNEY-RKO

SELLING PLAN FOR '4243

New method of distribution of
Walt Disney shorts next season Is

under discussion at RKO.'''
oPdsslbillty Is being considered of

selling Disney cartoons on an an-

nual oasis Instead of by series, as

currently.

F. Lloyd Back to Megging

.After One More Pic at U

Hollywood,. April 14.

Edwin L/ Marin directs iSk last

preduction by Frank Lloyd at Unl'-

versal, 'The Invisible Spy.'

. Understood * Uoyd has- given up
production ideas and Is 'going back
to-'his old job of directing when he
winds up his present assignment

"Kings Bow*, Switched
Warners has re-ta'gged 'Kings Row'-

for the Latin-American market call-

ing it 'Cumbres de Paslon' ('Heights

of Passion').

^diibs Newsreel Cuts Not Liked;

Curtails Patriotic Propaganda

'COKEr LEADS SET
Hollywood, April 14

Ann Rutherford, who recently
transferred from Metro to 20th-Fox,
draws the . femme lead in 'Coney
Island' opposite George Montgomery.
Filming starts ear^ in May witii

Irving Curamlngs directing and Wil-
liam iPerlb'^grprod{]fIiVii > r I <

Recent practice of many suburban
theatres in slashing their newsreel
footage to one subject may bring
a crackdown either from the War
Activities Group of the film business
or from some U. S. government
agency. Elimination of all news-
reel material to a single story, be-
cause, of hard-pressed screen sched-
ules. Is keeping much valuable pa-
triotic and defense Industry propa-
ganda from being seen by these
suburban theatre patrons, especially
along the Atlantic seaboard.
Because the newsreel stories are

Intelligently conceived and put to-
gether In sufficiently pungent fash-
ion to attract maximum of theatre-
aiidlence attention, move is under
way in the Industry to compel ex-
hibs to show this material. Exhibi-
tors 'admit that they use only one
or two clips simply because they
have so much extra shorts material
and trailers tp,riiox- .

' ^s^cstep (tQ-iepcoiirage exhihs ito

run newsreels almost In toto Is ex-
pected via a U. S. request to Include
this material as a patriotic gesture;
Also, because eliminating such foot-
age leaves out stories on latest army
and navy work or some national de-

fense message.

CoL's June Quintet

Hollywood, April. 14
Five Columbia plcttires are in the

final stages of prc^ctlon for June
release. First to go will be the

George Stevens production, 'The

Talk of the Town,' with Gary Grant
Jean Arthur and Ronald Colman In
the top roles.

Others are 'He Kissed the Bride,'

The Wife Takes a Flyer,' 'Meet the
Stewarts' and 'Sweetheart of the
.BJeet'

Moove s (WB) Rruslidf to Pix ComnL

Ascrilied to Notfdlowinglhe Roles

KENT MEMORIAL CLINIC

A. H. BUnk-if. Frank FrecmaB Drive

Move to establish a Sidney R. Kent
Memorial Clinic, costing about $76,-

000, has started. Kent's long-time
friends and associates, returning

from the funeral of the SOth-fox;
Film prez, decided that some such
fund would be the most logical and
fitting way to keep alive his spirit

as a picture Industry leader. The
plan I» to build the Kent Memorial
Clinic as part o£ the rapidly develop-
ing Country House project of the

Motion Picture Relief Fund.
Y. Frank Freeman already has

started to raise money for this clinic,

with about $24,000 In $1,000 sub-
scriptions received. A. H. Blank,
president of Trl-States Theatres
Corp., has suggested that Instead Of

obtaining small contributions ot

thousands in the Industry, who
would want to share in this me-
morial, the financing should be done
by. those long-time asociates, who,
In contributing $1,000 or more, ex-
press their imdying admiration for

Kent. Blank forwarded his check
for $2,000.

All contributors' names will be en-
graved on a bronze plaque to sym-
bolize their belief that the good Kent
accomplished should be kept alive in

the picture busines. Contributions
presently are being handled by
Blank. ^

DURANT NAMED TO

UA PRODUCT PANEL

Hollyv^ood, April 14.'
.

Tim Durant former member of
the New York stock exchange and
more lately executive assistant to

Edward Small, was appointed to the
United Artists' Product Committee.,
Other committee members are

George. Bagnall, chairman; Arthur
W. Kelly, Loyd Wright and Daniel T.

O'Shea.

SAME RKO-GOLDWYN TERMS

But Indie Frodneer Spend* Some
Extra AA Coin on Bis Own

New deal signed by Samuel Gold-
wyn with RKO for distribution of
three more Goldwyn films, including
the Lou Gehrig biog, 'Pride of the
Yankees,' wiU, from aU accounts, give
RKO slightly more than 17%% of
the gross, which was its cut previous^
ly. In discussing the deal Goldwyn
stated he had made "no concessions.'

Not. generally known that, under
previous arrangement Goldwyn spent
liberally of' his own coin in exploita-
tion of 'BaU of Fire' and 'Little

Foxes.' Though reported not part
of the 17%%' contract arrangement
Goldwyn came through with approx-
imately $80,000 for exploitation of
'Fire' and around $58,000 for 'Foxes.'

This was not included in advertising
paid for by theatres showing the two
pictures, but included house ads
comprising extra space, for which
RKO paid' In part wherie exfalbs im-
dertook to spend extra money.

Releasing deal for 'Yankees,' which
is scheduled to be released In July,
with RKO had been generally expect-
ed. Two other pictures projected ire
'Washington Story,' with Bob Hope
and Dorothy Lamo'ur starred, and
'Spitfire,' British-made film with
David 'Niven a'lid Leslie- Howard,
'Which will be released in England as
The First of the Few.' '

Buff Cafe Reopens

After $20,000 Fire
Buffalo, April 14.

Chez Ami nltery reopened last

week afttr being shuttered since
$20,000 fire gutted its Interior Christ-
mas night
Spot has been redecorated and

added a cocktail lounge with Its own
dance floor.

Boles, Francis Paired
Hollywood, April 14.

John Boles and Kay Francis draw
top roles In "Love and Kisses, Caro-
line,' at Universal. •

Filming starts Thursday (16) with
Henry Koster doubling as producer
atfl' dftedtbr.* <

•''«.'
'

'- V < !- '
'

Failure to advise the U. S. At-
torney General of the proposed
meeting of film industry r^ps with
members of the War ^l^oductlon
Board last week Was largely account-
able for inability of M. D. Moore,
Consiimers Goods Division, to re-
ceive the delegation of industry
execs and purchasing department
heads in Washington. - Understood
that approval for such confabs must
first be obtained from the A. G. in
order to make certain no agreements
are under discusion which might be
in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust laws. Okay.on discussions would
have been sought lb due course.
WPB officials also burned at the

War Activities Committee for re-
leasing names of a film Industry
committee prior to okay from the
WPB which had various name's
under consideration. WPB felt that
members of the committee. If and
when selected, should have been in-
vited to Washington formally by the
Government in proper time. Instead
of through a press release. Constitu-
tion of the committee also would
have • been slightly different from
that announced via the WAC.

EXHIBS ELSEWHERE
,

MAY ALSO SUE ASCAP

ASCAP expfects to be the target
from theatre groups In other quar-
ters of the country of triple damage
anti-trust actions similar to the one
that was fined In the N. Y.' federal
court last .week. In the latter case
the complaint enumerated 157 the-
atre compaiiles operating 235 houses
in New York state. New Jersey,
Connecticut aiid Pensylvanla. The
Society knows of at least one law
firm, located on the west coast that
la in process of lining up similar
clients and data.

The action filed In N. Y. last week
seeks $600,784 In damages. The com-
plaint claims that ASCAP controls
the rights to, and charges exorbitant
fees, for, all music used in film syrf-

chr^nlzations. Also that the exhib-
itor Is compelled to purchase the
complete ASCAP catalog Of 25,000
miembers, whereas his average needs
never exceed 2,600 numbers a year.
The complaint which runs 170 pages
charges. ASCAP with maintaining a
monopoly of film theatre music since
1929 and that because of Its control
of the music that goes Into pictures
it leaves the exhibitor with no alter-
native of supply.

'

The filing attorneys also ask $50,-
000 for themselves.

ICANIN'S SHOCKER

Antl-Complsoenoy Film Prodnctlon
Being Beadled TIa OEM

"Fellow Americans,' second short
to be made by Garsdn Kanln for the
Office for Emergency Management
film unit Is in the final editing
stages and will be, released shortly.
Purpose of the 10-minute reel is to
blast any remaining^ complacency
and l3uslness-as-usual' feeling still

held by the American public.
Kanin has used a ti'Ick idea, which

Is being kept secret 'untU the picture
Is shown, to get his' message across.
It's said! to be uni^sually powerful.
Footage for the reel . 'was shot
throughput the cpuntiy By OEM
crews..

First Kanin film for OEM Was
"Ring of SteeV designed to build
ir'espect sind^conficience In the Army.

Dix Riding for Sherman

Hollywood, April 14.

First starrer for Richard Dlx un-
der his new four-picture contract
with Harry Sherman for Paramount
release is "Peace Marshal,' a tale of «
hard-riding clergyman in the early
western days.

Second of the four will be "Buck-
skin Empire,* another hlgh-budgeter
of pioneer times.

Bassler's Hearl-Darter
' Hollywood, April 14.

Ilobert Bassler draws the produc-
tion chore on 'And This, too. Is Love,
at 20th-Fox, slated for early shooting.

Picture 'was originally slated for
Mark Helllnger, who has since moved
out, of 20th-Fox and returned to
•Wartfd-i' '• " .-
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Public Dead Agin' Blockbooking

Ninety per cent ot the public which knows what the term block-

booking means is opposed to th« practice, Dr. Georg* Gallup's Audi-

ence Research Institute has discovered In sounding out U. S. opinion.

It was learned first that 16% of those asked could satisty the Inter-

viewers that
,
they understood the meaning of blockbooking.

Once they established that they understood the term they were

asked whether or not they would favor the return of blockbooking.

Nine out of 10 people being opposed to it is one of the most prepon-

derant> averages the Gallup pollsters have ever received on any
question. ' ' -

.

Not Enough B.O. Experience With

Ayres Pix to Key Effect of Publicity

There has not been jiiifficlent box-

office experience with Lew Ayres"

pictures, according to theatre execu-

tives, to determine the effect of the

publicity attendant- upon the stand,

taken by the star as a conscientious

objector. There is some feeling,

however, that with Ayres to be

spotted in. the Medical Corps of the

Army, much of the sting will be tak-

en out of the situation.

Most theatres have already played

•Dr. Kildare's Victory,' while-his lat-

est, 'Fingers at the Window,' has not

received much dating so far. It be-

came available on national release

only on March 18. Understood that

In many cases where 'Fingers' was
"bought, dates have been set back on-

It awaiting public reaction to assign-

ment of Ayres to a conscientious ob-

jector's camp in Oregon. There were

many cancellations on tVictory,"

where It hadn't been played, it has

been admitted by Metro.
'Born to Be Bad,' recently com-

pleted with Ayres, has not been
tradeshown as yet, nor has a release

date been set.

Open letter to Lew Ayres from
Metro prexy, Nicholas M. Schenck,

yesterday (Tuesday) went into ex-

travagant praise of the studio's for-

mer star, but added, paradoxically,

that Ayres' sUnd was 'a peculiarity

beyond my personal comprehension.'

Purpose of the letter was to deny as

an alleged misquotation a Miami
newspaper story, widely reprinted,

that the Metro mahatma had said

Ayres is 'washed up.'

Schenck said that he explained to

a Miami Beach gathering, 'including

t newspaperman, Aytes' refusal to

eat meat or anything that had .to be
killed and his aversion to killing hu-
man beings. He also told of Ayres'
repeated attempts to get into the
Medical Corps and had high praise
for the actor's sincerity.

The Fox-Midwest. Schlne Bros,
•nd Hockwood circuits have in-

formed William F. Bodgers, general
•ales manager of Metro, concerning
their favorable attitude with respect
to the Ayres' situation. A couple ex-
hibitor organizations have also writ-
ten Bodgers on the matter.

Scliine circuit says it is lending its

cooperation by dating the Ayres pic-
tures and that 'it intends to play
them unless conditions warrant a
modification of our intentions.'
Kermit C. Stengel, head of the

Hockwood circuit, a part of the
Crescent Amus. Co., says they will
carry on as though nothing had hap-

(Continued on page 23)

PASCAL STILL NOT

SET ON RELEASING

Gabriel Pascal, currently in New
York, is understood talking release
deals with a number of companies.
He and United Artists, with which
he has a contract, have not been
seeing eye-to-eye since the producer
charged the company wasn't giving
hii 'Major Barbara'- proper distribu-
tion, obtained a ftioratorlum on his
contract and hopped over to RKO
Pascal then had a battle with

«KO and moved oft that lot Now
ha may or may not go back to UA,
depending on what kind of deal can
be worked out with another : com-
pany. Meantime, he's working on

script of TeU Me a Love Story/
Paul Galileo yam, which he intpndS;
as his next production.

Brown, Canova Teamed

Hollywood, April 14.

First production .by Harriet Par-
sons under her new contract with
Republic is "Lazy Bones,' with Joe E.

Brown and Judy Canova in the top

spots.

Joe Santley directs, starting

April 27.

LTD. RELEASE

BYWACFORl

U.S. SHORT

First battle between a Govern-

ment rep and the Industry's new War
Activities Committee is said to have

taken place within the past couple

weeks over WAC's refusal to dis-

tribute a 10-minute subject made by
the Office for Emergency Manage-
ment film unit. Participants in the

verbal encounter are understood to

have been Arch Mercey, assistant to

Lowell Mellett, U. S. Coordinator of

Government Films, and Francis Har-

mon, exec vice-chairman of WAC.
Film involved was 'Lake Carrier,'

produced by OEM staffer Guy Bolte.

As a result of Mercey's stiff fight,

WAC hais agreed to a compromise
aiid will release it in six territories

around the Great Lakes. Understood

that if reaction is good, it may be

released nationally later.

Arrangement between the Govern-

ment and the WAC is that any film

the former wants distributed in the-

atres throughout the country must be

approved first by the industry com-

mittee. After having given this okay,

WAC makes arrangements for vari-

ous major distribs to handle the pic

and asks the approximately 13,000

theatres which h^ve agreed to co-

operate with WAa to play the flhn.

'Lake Carrier," with narration by
Fredric March, emphasizes the im-

portance of freighters, as links be-

tween the world's richest iron mines

in the Missabe ranges of the midwest

and steel mills fringing the lower

shores of the Great Lakes.

Mercey's Broken Wing
Washington, April 14.

Arch Mercey, assistant to Lowell

Mellett, Coordinator of Government
Films, has one of his arms in a sling.

He broke it when he slipped during

the snowstorm in Washington two
weeks ago.

Rep Reprises Ice Frolics

Hollywood. April 14.

Republic is going on skates again

with a frosted film, 'Icecapades of

1943,' as a result of boxoffico re-

turns from the studio's first edition of

'Icecapades.'

Robert North is assigned to pro-

duce the frozen picture; with most

of the skaters in last year's revue

back on the Job, along with a sprink-

ling of non-skating film names and

a new story scripted by -Bradford
Ropes.

E BIZ STIITIC

T

Shift in Attendance Due to

Defense Work and War
Now Givinff B'way Thea-

trea and Loops Elsewhere

60% of a Week's Gross on

Weekends Alone — Visi-

tors, Servicemen Crowdiny
the Keys

Fewer Pix, Possible Inability

To Designate Seven Out of 12,

Gains Suoport for UMPI Plan

ANTI-NABE FACTORS

While not true of all keys except
possibly to a minor degree," in most
cities the business at .the boxoffice.

has shifted 'markedly to the extent
that the downtown theatres are
cleaning up and the -neighborhood or
suburban houses are standing still

or not doing as well as they did.

This includes New York, where
nabe grosses are away off, but 're-

ported that Chicago, Boston, Dallas

and some other scattered cities are

not feeling the shift so noticeably,

or at all.

The war, defense industry and pa-

triotic activities of the women- have
changed the entire picture generally

so far as b.o. performance is con-

cerned. It has reached the point

where downtown theatres in N. Y.

and elsewhere are doing 50% of a

week's business on Saturdays and
Sundays alone.

People who are working in fac-

tories in and around the larger cities

are swarming into them on week-
ends, while at the same time soldiers

are similarly invading the keys for

Saturday-Sunday recreation. While
the servicemen may not have so
much to spend, they are spending
what they have at the picture

houses. Those working on defense

jobs ere better heeled and, as one
circuit representative pointed out,

have so much money now they don't

know what to do with it.

The large crowds pouring into the
cities patronize the downtown film

houses rather than the nabes, with
result latter are not benefiting from
Vai windfall.' In the nabes, also, iV

is noted local patrons have been
drained through going into defense
work or the army. Anyway, on
weekends all are getting more in the

habit of going downtown (loops) to

see the newer shows.

Weekly BUti OB
During the week -theatre matinees

are lower .than they used to be
everywhere, while also on 'Satur-

days-Sundays they are not up to the
pre-war' levels in nabes or suburban
runs. From Mondays through Fri-

days, business has een 'affected, not
only by lost drawing population but
also by. the fact that women are busy
during the day and so:jetimes at

night with war work of various,

kinds. A certain number of men
are lost of ' evenings because of air-

warden meetings, courses ^'ixilAW
iary firemen and other activities of a
war nature.

One of the larger independent cir-

cuit operators in New York esti-

mates that the city has lost 1,000,000

persons to the war, defense work
and the like but estimated at the
same time that there must be at least

this many people coming into the

town' on weekends. However, the
vast majority of visitors do not get

out of the dowfilown area.

It is believed that some of the
larger manufacturing plants in the
Greater N. Y. region may move out
of N. Y. because of requiring more
space and for other reasons. One
large plant, the Sperry Gyroscope
company, of Brooklyn, is moving out
of town. This plant alone employs
30,000 people. ^

Could It Be a Jury?
Hollywood, April 14.

Herbert I. Leeds draws the direc-

tor chore on '12 Men ' in a Box '

Michael Shayne detective yarn at

20th-Fox.
Lloyd Nolan plays the top role.

Par Powwow in N. Y.

Paramount, which may hold a
national convention, later on, has
scheduled a meeting of home office

distribution executives and district

managers throughout the country
and Canada to be held at the . New
City, N. Y, estate of Adolph Zukor
May 4-7.

At sessions, to be presided over by
Neil F. Agnew, balance of this year's

product' as well as next season's

plans will be discussed.

ANTI-CONSENT

LAWKAYOED

IN MINN.

The Minnesota law forcing dis-

tributors to olfer a full year's prod-

uct, with cancellation options to the

buyer, was held to be unconstitu-

tional yesterday (Tues.) by the dis-

trict court at St. Paul, and unless

appealed distributors are Imme-
diately relieved of selling pictures

on a full-line basis in that state.

On reaching the decision declaring

the Minnesota statute unconstitu-

tional, the St. Paul court at the same

time acquitted Paramount, RKO and

20th-Fox of criminal charges brought

under the statute.

Complete victory for the distribs

in the Minnesota courts follows an
early decision not to sei:yice the
state's exhibitors at all, in turn, fol-

lowed by sellii^g under the onerous
Minnesota law ^ter exhlbs had
pleaded that they do so in order to

avert a bad shortage of pictures and
forced closings. Paramount went in

first, while Metro, which did not
want to sell the state at all, was the
last to capitulate.

As result of the Important St. Paul
decisions, the Big Five may now'sell
under the consent decree or later

under the pending United Motion
Picture Industry sales plan, unless
compelled to remain as is until an
appeal, if taken, is decided. It is

highly doubted, however, that ap-
plication will be made for an appeal
since exhibitors have been unhappy
under the Minnesota law.

Plaintiffs in the action testing the
constitutionality of the statute were
Par, RKO. 20th, Metro, Warners and
United Artists. Last-mentioned is

not a decree company but .under its

sales 'setup disfavors offering its full

output.

GLENN AUYINE GETS

FILM PRESS SEC JOB

Glenn AUvine, in charge, of public-
ity for 'It Happens on.jce' which
closes at the Center, N. Y, Saturday
(25), yesterday (Tuesday) accepted
the post of secretary for the Public
Relations Committee recently set up
by the major producer-distributors.
He will attend the meeting to be
held tomorrow (Thursday) and goes
into the secretary's job immediately
after the closing of the Center'.s' ice
show.

Chairman of the eastern PRC Is

Bob GlUham of Paramount^ while on
the' coast Howard Strickling is the
chairman.
Following closing of 'It Happens

on Ice,' the Gallo opera company
comes into the Center on a limited
engagement.. A summer edition pt
'It -Happens oh Ice' fs° b^lng <^la6ried

for late June or early July,

United Motion Picture Industry
selling plan Is gaining wider support
because of the possibility that not all

companies will have blocks of as
many as 12 pictures for sale each
quarter. Certain decree producers
may make fewer pictures next 'sea-

son and some may be unable to des-
ignate up to a total of seven In each
group.
Though consent selling has re-

sulted in better planning of films and
more care Ih production, under the
UMPI plan, if placed in force,, there
may be an even greater effort to
avoid making so-cidled 'cancellation

pictures.' For this reason and be-
cause distribution supplies the money
to ' keep production, rolling, It Is

understood there may be fewer pic-
tures from some companies. In this

connection It is thought that same
amount of budgeting .'wUl be spread
over a., smaller niimber of films,

thereby, seeking to increase -the per>
centage of worthwhile pictures to the
point where cancellations will be
held at a minimum.
Aside from admission among ex-

hibitors and buyers that anything is

better than the decree, it is felt -that

the UMPI formula greatly lightens
the buying burd^ malcev the, book-
ing of shows leu of s problem, af-
fords a more liberal interpretation of
how pictures are to be played, and
provides cancellation privileges
where none now exist.

CaaeellsUoa Best Obtatnable _
The average exhib hoped for a re-

jection option spread over the entire
block of 12,. rather than on the un-
screened films totaling up to seven,
and some are apprehensive -as to how'
the distribs will group the product
However, other exhibitors and buy-
ers have no fears in this connection.
To beghi with, as pointed otit in

both distribution and exhibition cir-

cles, a company must have at least
five pictures completed before a
block of 10, 11 or 12 can he sold, due
to the fact' that five out of the group
must be tradeshown.
Argument that a distrlb might

place one or two good pictures in
the group of five, throwing in with
them the three poorest among the 12
under quarterly sales, so-thai no can.
cellatlon may be effected, would hold
water only if all 12 wer« ready and
could be hand-picked that way after
being seen. Excq;>t where produc-
tion Is far ahead, it is even doubted,-
indudlng by Metro, that as many as
seven pictures may at all tiipes be
designated in accordance with the
UMPI sales plan.

Ceneem Abeat Clncka"-
In buying circles, it is pointed out.

a distributor would be foolish to
throw intentionally' two or thres
clucks Into the group of five trade-
shown pictures, so that these couldn't
be cancelled, while the other seven
would not be likely to suffer the fat*
.of, rejection ..because they -are-wor-
thier. Representative of one of ths
Greater New York independent cir-
cuits notes in this connection that the
distrlb wouldn't want an exhib to
cancel two good pictures among the
unscreened seven, and Intsead play
two 'dogs' that were grouped among

'

those tradeshown.
Likewise, a distribution official

states that, he can see no reason why
a company should,weaken a block by
throwing a couple poor pictures with
good ones, thereby reducing the sales
possibilities on the group-of-flve
tradescreened pictiu-es as well as
those that aren't seen and on which
more of a gamble exists. There's
always the chance that if a bad film
or two were sold in the tradescreened
block, theatres - may not play 'em,
anyhow, paying for the picture or
pictures instead, as they have bee/i
doing under the decree in -various
cases^

One Major May Cut to 4*
With regard to quantity of pro-

ductions, one of the large decree
companies' may make only 40 pic-
tures during the coming

,
season,

,

while a second 'tiiay dip to less thbh
'

(Continued on page 23)
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Dangerously They Live
Waie«r Bros, production and r«Iea*e.

GUra John Oarileld. Nancy Ooleman,. Ray
mond UtBsey; ftatuna L«« Patrick, Uo-
tont Olson, l!:ath«r Dale. Dlncted br Reb-
«rt Flowy, Orlglnnl acrronplay by Mnrlon
Pnraonnet: cnmom, U Winiam O'Oonnell;
editor, Harolil SfcLernon. At Strand, N. T..

wtek of April 10, .'42. Runnlns time, 77

Sr. MIohnoI Lewla.... Jobn OarDald
Jano Nancy Coleman
Dr. InKcraoll .'....Raymond Massey
N'urse Johngon Leo Patrick
Mr. Goodwin Moroni Olson
SawBon Eftber Dale
John JTobn 'Rldj;o1y
Stolner Christian. Rub
Jarvio Prank Halcher
Rddlo^... Beii Welilen
John DUI CUS Clark
Dr. Murdodc. Roland Drew
Gate Keeper Arthur Aylsworth
Gcorffo. Taxi Driver..: Jobn Hannon
Cnpt. Honter Mattbexv Boulton
Capt. ' S^nif. Oavln Mulr
2Ir8. Stelner Ilkm Graglne
Ralph BiTBn Frank U. Thoran'
Carl ^ ... ... James S«ay

Somewhatralong the lines of WB's
'All Through the Night,' released
earlier, "this metier -treats with Nazi
spies 'and Bundsmen io the United
States. It carries a good measure of
excitement for audiences, is -tuned to
the- times' and th\is 'wiU cash -in at
the boxoflices.

Helping for the marqtiee are John
Garfield and Raymond Massey, one
as the hero and the latter as an
•droit American neurologist turned
spy, while the third star, Nancy
Coleman, although .virtually un-
known In (Urns, wSl get ludos from
the press tor an excellent perform-
ance. Rest of the cast Is eSicieat,
notably jloroni Olsen, also playing
German menace.
Much of the material in the film

likely wouldn't pass muster in peace-
times—it's that hokey. Sciipter
Marion Parsonnet, although turning
in a workmanlike job on the dialog,
is certainly not hep to hospital rou-
tine or the methods of neurologists.
She makes the treatment qf a brain
Injury resulting in anmesia look so
simple as to . also look silly; also,
since wben do hospitals piil unlden-
tlfled Mcldent patients in gorgeous^
famished private rooms.
But evidently that^s all "spy pic-

ture' license nowadays, and so long
as the plot in toto holds an audience
that's all that counts, This one does
up until the dated and unimaginative
finish, when Mss Coleman and Gar-
field Idssliig In a parked car hold up
traffic. It's a sad letdown.
The story starts excitingly when

Miss Coleman, a British IntelUgence
operative, is kidnapped by German
spies while en route to Grand Cen-
tral Station, in Y. with vital ship-
ping iutotmatlon. The phoney cab
driver, however, cracks np and she's
rushed to a hospital by ambulance-
doctor Garfield. The cabbie learns
she's suffering trom amnesia, so he
scrams and tips off the Nazi mob.
Moroni Olsen turns up at the.hos-
pit«a pretending he's tte girl's lather,
also toting along Raymond Massey,
the real leader of the spies. The
girl can't aeem to convince Garfield
that she's not 'Olsen's daughter, or
that he's a dangerous ^y, so the
interne jiermlts her to be removed -to
the phoney pater's home ^he in-
sists that Garfield accompany her,
and It's not until he becomes a -vir-
tual prisoner in a palatial mansion
that the hero realizes the - girl has
been telliiig the truth. Their even-
tual escape, the capture of the s^es

• and the sinking of four Nazi sub-
marines' lead up to Qiat final clinch
in Garfield's roadster. ' An interne
having an expen^ve roadster Is also
out of this world, unless he was rich
when entering me<dieal school Stu-
dent doctors are paid less than sol-
diers.
Garfi^d lias been pretfy. well typed

by this time, but he looks and acts
least impressive when pUcrlng a man
In white. Lster, in civvies and In
the action portions of' the film, he
gets over with his usual expert act-
ing. Miss Coleman is pretfy and a
fine little actress. She has. tiie most
difficult histrionic part and acquits
herself all the way. Massay and Ol-
sen are likewise excellent es the spy
leaders, working in a most restrained
fashion considering their roles.
Lee Patrick,.though featured, actu-

ally only has a bit as a nurse, while
Esther Dale Is a strong-arm Kazl and
plays her small part with all the ex-
pected njenace. Rest of flie cast Is

In minor roles, with ChrlsWart' Rub
lowing up best as a German delica-
tessen owner '^o defiles the spies.
Robert Floi«y'8 direction 'is fine

most of the way. He managed to
sustain suspense as well as pace, and
it's obvious he added much to the
script. Photography Is standard.

Scho,

THE SPOILERS
TTnlveraal releats of Frank Lloyd pro-

dQctlon; avaoclate producer. Lee Uarcaa
(Cbarles K. Feldman gnnp production).
Stats Morlene - DIetrlcb, Randolph Scott,
John Wnyne; features Marcaret Lindsay,
Harry .Caroy, Richard Bartbelmesa, WU-
Ham Fitmum, George Clenland. Sazauel B.
Hinds. Directed by Ray Enrlght. Screen-
play, Lawrence Hazard and Tom Reed,
adapted from novel by Rex Beach: camera,
IJIlton Kinsner: editor. Clarence Kolster:
musical s<-ore. H. J. Salter; music director.

Charles Previa. Previewed In proJecUpn
room. N. Y„ April 6, '«. Running time,

87 MIN8.
Cherry Makitte .Morlene Dietrich

Alex McNamnra Randolph Bcott
Boy GlennLster John Wayne
Helen Chester..... .Morgaret Lindsay
Doxtry Harry Carey
Orenco KM Richard Barthelmeas.
Banty , George Cleveland
JudKe !;tlllman ..Samuel S. Hinds
Flapjnrk Russell Simpson.
'nuenlon William Famum
Jdabelle Marietta Canty
Mr. Skinner Jack Norton
.Struve.. .Charles Helton
Mnnhnll Bud Osborne
nnlloway Drew Demarest
The Poet Robert W. Servlee

Since these are uncertain days for

both producer and exhibitor, there
can be no fault-finding with Holly-
wood's r«tum to an unoriginal,

though occasionally successful, for-'

mula for boxofftce effectiveness. 3}ie

pattern in this case is that by-now
classic of pictures, 'The Spoilers,'

Here and there are suggestions of
mustiness that bespeak the approxi-
mately -40 years since 'SpoUers' was
first written by Rex Beadi, but a
first-rate production cast, direction
and plenty of action assure «ock l>.o.

returns wherever played.

'While a natural clkk on its own
current format, 'SpoUers' should draw
goodly returns also for its sentimen-
tal comparative value. For the pres-
ent opus will invite analogies from
the keeh-memoried who would re-

call the flnt "Spoilers' film. In 1913,

when 'Tom > Santschi, 'William Far-
num and Katherine Williams headed
the cast Then there was the re-
make 10 years later, vrith Milton
Sills, Noah Beery and Anna Q. Nils-
son. Gary Cooper, William Boyd
and Betty Compson starred in the
third verdon, in 1B30. The present
pic Is h^ed by Marlene Dietrich,
John 'Wayne and Randolph Scott

Though the screen treatment has
been apparently Haysed over the
original novel and subsequent film
versions. The pollers' in its pres-
ent form Is still a teeming, raw saga
of Alaska in its "W gold rush days.
It tells of Scott, as Qie crooked gold
commissioner, ah equally unscrup-
ulous judge (Samuel S. Hinds) and
their 'legal' 'confiscation of the
miners' claims. Wayne plays a pros-
pector who, through the crooked
court, loses -the mine hie jointly owns
with Harry Carey. Miss Dietrich Is
the operator of. a gin and gambling
emporium. ^ Dovetailed to this Is the
tempestuous romance between Wayne
and Miss Dietrich, with Scott as the
bad third.

Of course, the big scene Is the fight
originally made one of the classic
brawls of filmdom' by Tom Santschi
and WiUlam'Famum. .The slugging
match In the final reel between
Wayne and Scott Is something that
apparently could be staged profitably
at Madison Square Garden. It is

'Uiat spectacular, starting from Miss
Dietrich's boudoir, cascading through
a balcony to the floor of the ginnery,
out to the street and finally winding
up in the wagon-churned mud of the
road.
Performances are all imiformly

good, with the stellar trio, of course,
showing up> best because of their
prominent parts'. Miss Dietrich is

excellent In a role suggesting it was
designed for her. Scott and Wayne
are typical of the great outdoors
men for which the parts calt
Richard Barthelmess gives a cred-

itable performance as JUhe gambler,
while other good characterizations
are turned in by Hinds, Harry Carey/
George Cleveland, Russell Simpson
and wlUlam Famum. Yes, the same
William Famum, now In an obscure
role, who nearly 30 years ago made
chiema history in the part currently
being played by John Wayne.

^olta.

Hiniatiire Renews

Extras' $765,000 in 3 Mos.

Hollywood, April 14.

Extra? earnings for the first quar-
ter this year reached $765,000.
Figure under previous- three

months, but topped same period last
year by $127,000. - -

Taking Up Scent Again
Hollywood, April 14.

Warren William is back on the
trail of crime In TThe lione Wolf of
Scotland Yard,' after a siege of
pneumonia which held up produc-
tion for a month.

1 Columbia picture Is directed by
Edward Dmyttyk, wlfii Wallace
Mai^onald producing.

Tarzan** N. Y. Adventure
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer release of Fiederic*

StepbanI production. Featurea Johnny
Welssmuller, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Jobn
Sheffield, Charles BlcMord. Pan! Kelly.
Chill WIUs, Cy EiBDaall. Directed by
Richard Ttiocve. Screenplar by William R.
Lljpnuu) and Jlyles Connolly, from story by
ConnoOy based on characters created by
Bdffar Rice Burronghs. camera, Sidney
Wagner: editor, Gene Rugglero. Trade-
shorni In N. T., April 9, '42, Running time,
70 UTNS.
Tamn Johnny Welssmuller
Jane llannen O'Sulllvan
Boy ^a, «««,... John SbeBleld
Connie Beach Vlislnia Orey
Bock Rand .....Charles BIckford
Jlmmlo Shields Pan I Kelly
Manchester Mounttord CtaHl WlUa
Colonel Ralph Sargent Cy Kendall
Judge Abbotson % Sasiell Bloks
Blake Norton.... ....Howard Hlclunan
Gonld Beaton Chbrles Lane
Portmaster MUea Mander

Like others of its series, this is
in the groove for ':he juves and holds
little for adults. Maybe even less
this time, considering the extraor-
dinary amount of footage the direc-
tor gave—and the cutter permitted
to remain—^to the antics of the
traine<l chimp. Kids can take this
type of stuff in large dosages, but
adults will squirm after the first 60
feet. In all around merit, however,
this ^arzan' nullifies for ite estab-
Ushed 'B' market.

• Seventy minutes of jungle hoss

'DangerOBily Ihey Live' (WB).
Good action fihn and good b.o.

Stars John Garfield, Nancy Cole-
man . and Raymond Massey.

'The Spolleraf (U), Third re-

make of Alaska, '98, gold rush;

due for big boxofftce returns.

.Plenty action.

tamn's N. T. Adventure'
(M-G). Adequate for this se-

' ries' established "B* market
•MitslnippI Gambler^ (U)

(Songs). Formula reporter-kHler
meller for duals.

'Sunday TmeV (M-G). Rea-
sonably amusing B picture about
romance at . a prizefighters'

boarding house.
'Guerrilla Brigade* (Artkiao).

Soviet-made drama of the Rus-
sian guerrillas' fl^t against
Nazis; stirring and good b.o,

'Dudes Are "Pretty People'
(UA) (with song). .Noah Beery,
Jr., in lightweight western *B.'

•Girls' Tows' (PRC). Minor
comedy-romance about a beauts
contestant who tries to crash
Hollywood; for duals.

•AboDt Face' (UA). Hal Roach
streamliner- mild comedy. Strict-

ly filler.

'S. O. S. Coast Guard (Rep).
Compressed serial' makes medi-
ocre feature.

•Foar Flights to Love''
(French). Tiresome . romantic
melodrama. Will get by -in
product-starved foreign language
'situations.

opry is hiter-spliced with Mr. and
Mrs. Tarcan's adventures in N, Y.
regaining their adopted son, carried
off by an iunscrupiuous hunter who
figured he could clean up with the
kid in a circus. Charles Bickford
plays that menace and Kendall
is his sidekick, as owner of a one-
rhtg chow. Chill Wills and Paul
KeUy are involved with them, but
they go to the aid of the Jungle
parents when the latter pull the
rescue In the Metropolis.

AQ- the sitUutlons are trite, even
including Tarzan's 200-foot dive off
tte Brooklyn bridge to escape some
oops who just don't understand the
jungle-man. In the end, of course,
everything works out right for the
Tarzan family and back they go to
dear old darkest Africa.

There's all the usual swinging-
from-the-trees and nnimQi stuff, and
the photography and direction are
standard. Performances ditto, with
Johnny W^smuUer not improving
as an actor, but pretty Sfeureen
O'Sulllvan, as his missus, and John
Sheffield, as the jimior Tarzan, com-
pensate for him to a great extent
Both are good troupers. 'Bickford
and Kendall are okay as the men-
aces, while Paul Kelly and Chill
Wills will draw sympathy for their
more kindly actions. Rest of the
cast Is not Importantly ctmcemed,
though Hussell Hicks, as a Judge,
Howard Hickman and Charles Lane
as lawyers, turn in nice bits.

Scho.

Mildssippi Gambler "

(WITH SONGS)
HoUywooil, AprU 13.

Universal production and release. Fea-
tures Kent Taylor. Frances Langtord,
Claire Dodd, John Lttel, sbamp Howard.
Directed by John Ba-wllna. Screenplay, Al
Martin, Roy Chanslor; original story, Mar-
tin, .Marlon Ortb; eameta, John W. Boyle;
aoncB, Johnny MoHugh, Harold Adanson,
Everett Carter, Milton Rosen. Previewed
in. etndlo projection ,vD0m. Hollywood, AprU
IS. '42. Rnnnlns time, M UIMS. .

Johnny Forbes Kent Taylor
5**''-: Frances LangTard
Carvel..... „ utM
Hilton Sbemp - Howard
La veme Oolre Dodd
'^viiau... Wade Boteler
JS**"*™ Douglas Fowley
Editor ,. Aldrlcb Bowkar

~^~"^— V"

typical reporter-chasing IdUer
melodrama, this one suffers through
inept and dull story. Strictly plotted
to formula, it's a filler for the sec-
ondary duals- where the audiences
are not too particular about the sup-
porting picture.

.

Reporfer Kent Taylor trails an un-
derworld killer from New York
through the Midwest to a hideout in
Mississippi, where he discovers a for-
mer metropolitan racketeer leader
-hidUig out as a respectable planta-
tion owner and operator of gambling
headquarters for a string of big d^y
operations. Seems the big shot (John
Utel) had his face remodeled, and
changed his voice and manners for
the new locale, but Taylor sees
through It alt It's just so much
footage until he unmasks the fugitive
with the aid of Frances Lanratord
and Claire Dodd.

After introduction to set the stage,
story romps on the inocuous and
obvious chase marathon, with no
new twists to lift it out of the dol-
drums. Even the Inclusion of Shemp
Howard as a whacky taxi driver
falls to overcome the yawns.
Douglas Fowley is the trigger man

for Lltel, and Wade Boteler Is the
mustering publisher. Frances Lang-
ford Is decorative for romantic pur-
poses, and smartly delivers two
songs—There Goes My Romance,'
and 'Got Love'—as the night club

ringer. IDia Dodd brldly tlngB
itema of Tm- HlttbicJha ^tat Spots'
u trap te XlteL xEe tunes are
diagnd lii without .necessity.
Jwn Bawllna dltoeted as best he

can with the Inadequate ato^ ma-
terial and script jnovided. watt

SUNDAY PUNCH
Metro release of IttIbk StSKT prodaetian.

Feature* WUIlam Lnndlgan, Jean Rogers,
Dan Dalley, Jr., Guy Klbbee, J. Carroll
'Malsh, Connie QUchrlst, Sata Levane, Leo
Gorcey,. Directed by David MUler. Screen-
play, Fay and Michael Kanln, Allen Rlskln.
from original story by Fay and Michael
Kantn; oamera, Paul Vogel; editor, Albert
Akst. Tradeahown In N. T., April 10, '42.
Running time. 76 UIMS.Kw Borke WUIlam Londlcna
Snay Oaleatmm Jean Rogera
Olaf Jensen .....Dan Dalley. Jr.
Pop* Muller ..Guy Klbbee
Bfatt BaMAer ,....J. Camll Naleli
MaOalestnun Connie Ollchrlat
Roecoe 3am Levene
Bllf Leo Oorcey
Killer ..Rosa Rogland
Baby Fltzroy Doogla* Newland
Nat Cnod Anthony r^r**^
Jose Tito Roialdo
Al Michael Browne

Fairly diverting- B picture about
the prizefight business tak^ its title
from the ring term for a knockout
wallop. Yam about a Swede janitor
who becomes a fighta- so he can -win
the girl, but ultimately knocks out
the hertf so the latter can get her and
go back to his medical studies, is

authentically atmospheric and. de-
spite numerotis -stereotype bits'. of
business, reasonably absorbing.
There are some ingenious twists

to the yam. One is offerinR it as a
flashback from a spiel by Sam Le-
vene, as the fight manager's trainer
for the stable. of Ivuisers. Another
is having the Swede kayo the hero
and then the gal take the loser. Some
of the fight scenes are acceptable,
but others ar« palpably faked. Direc-
tion Is distinctly rubber-stamp ' and
the cutting has left in some tmex-
Slalned bits; such as the part about
le punch-dnmk fighter who knocks

himself out belting the heavy bag.
Several of -the Individual perform-

ances are notable, particularly Guy
Klbbee in a skillful and sincere por-
trayal of a down-and-almost-out
manager. Levene is excellent as the
trainer, while Dan Dalley, Jr., is be-
lievable as the Swede; Jean Rogers
shows some promise as the ingenue
after a few -affected scenes at the
start, and 'WUIlam Ltmdigan is an at-
tractive hero. Hobe;"

GUERRILLA ^RIGADE
(SOyiBT-MADB)

Artkino release of Ukranin production.
Directed by Igor Savcbenko. Screenplay,
V. Pavlovsky; camera, Vladimir Okullch;
music, Sergei Fototzky; English titles,
Charle*. Clement. Fravlewed In Projection
Room. N. T,, April 10, '12. Bunnlnir time.
S4 MINB.

-
Chubeoko Lev GwdUn
Talclm Stephan Bhkurat
Moal Polovets MMiall Troyanovaky
Sailor Ivan Pictr Masokba
Miner Yasya Leonid Rmit
Oznnikr... .Elena Knzmlna
Von Emeladorf V. Osvltxtmsky
Von Felsen a. Qraet
Major Puntcev ;.N. Orlov
Onrkovsky. ., .....0. Dolgov

A tribute to a segment of the So-
viet's fighting masses is paid through
the medium of Xiuerrilla Brigade,'
a drama ttiet should inspire all free
peoples. It is a stlrnng flctioDal
treatment of how I>ands of guorilla'
fighters have contributed to the So-
viet war effort, and it should have-

a

popular audience extending even be-
yond those with distinctly Russian
sentiments.
Film, produced before Hit present

Russ-Crerman conflict tells of World
War I guerrilla -warfare against the
Huns, but its release now Is equally
applicable to the current strife.

wigade* tells of how Chubenko
(plajred by Lev Sverdlin) organises
his frien& among the miners and
how they continuuly liarass the in-
vading GermatiB. In league with
similar guerrilla brigades Of which
Chubeoko has also become Uie
leader, a decisive victory is shown
In the final reel despite filfth column-
ists and the -dreaded typhus witji
which the leader has become In-
fected. '

Sverdlin gives an excellent per-
formance, luderplaying the part of
the guerrilla commander, while all
the others contribute fine portrayals,
including Stephan Shkurat, Mikhail
Troyanovsky, Pictr Masokha- and G.
Dolgov, as a German Spy.

Continuity, as in nearly all Russian
pix, is jerl^, while photography, is

also poor. But the tiieme should
encompass those drawt>a<<kE.

Naka.

Dudes Are Pretty People
(WITH SONGS)

Dnlted Artists release of Hal Roach
production. Stars Jimmy Rogers. Noah
Beery, Jr.; features Marlorle Woodworth,
Paul Hunt, Moijorle QBteson, RusaeU
Gleason, Oiady Sutton. Dlncted by Hal
Roach, Jr.; screenplay by Lools 3. Kaye,
from original story by Donald Hough;
camera, Robert Plttack; editor, Bert
Jordan; musical scon, Edward Ward.
Previewed In projection room, 17. 1.,
April U, '42. Running time, 48 HINB.
Jimmy Jlmmy^JtogOTv
Fldge ^..Noah Beery, Jr.
Marcia ....^....Uocjorle Woodworth
Two.Gnn ....Panl Hunt
Aunt Elsie Marjoile Qatesoo
Brad .Russell Gleason
ueoTse GitidT Button
Radio Olrl .....Jan Duggan
Miss Prlddle.... Sarah Edwards
Joe ; Joe Cunningham

ranch, and wln^ub as hokey, farce
cumedy. No one phase is particu-
larly -well done, and it won't make
many western or comedy f^ es-
pecially hansy. Weak support in
second dot of dual combos, even the
brief running time seeming too long.
Two cowboys -win a job as cow-

hands by rounding up some tough
.steers. A comely girl visitor at a
nearby 'dude' ranch makes a play
for the^umber of the two boys
(Noah Beery, Jr.), Remainder of
£lot consists ol his pal (Jimmy
Rogers) attempting to break up this
romance. Fake gun-play to frighten
the city femme' into oeueving Beery
already Is wed furnishes .tl^e sole
spark to a tedious plot and more
tedious titespian efforts. Another
producer recently employed the fake
gun-flourishing stunt and iuusical
comedy plot in a western short with
far better results.
Junior Beery is miscast as the

love-stricken cowboy, who simulates
the romantic affair with the city gal
with prolonged and unfunny ges-
tures. Rogers doesnt look like a
cowhand, and his acting doosnt Im-
§ress. Marjorie WoodWorth is chiefly
ecoratlve, her thesplc efforts being

virtually nil. Maijorie Gateson,
Russell Gleason and Paul Hurst head
the support.

Single aong, 'West Wind WhlsOln*,'
by Chet Forrest and Bob Wright
sung by an unbilled boy, is tuneful.

Weor.

GIRL$' TOWN
PRC release of Lou Bi-ook-JacIc Schwott

producUon. Features Edith Fellows, June
Stot«y, Kenneth%weU, Alice White, Anna
Q. Nllason. Directed by Victor Helperln.
Camera, Arthur Reed: editor, Martin O.
Cohii. Xt Now Totk, N. T.. -week April T,

, dual. Bnnnlns time. e« MINS.
Sue Bdlth Follow*
Myra June Storey
Kenny Kenneth HoweU
Nicky., Alice White
Mather Anna Q. Nllason
Joe -Wamn Hymer
Dimltrl Vlnca Bamett
Ftntalne Paul Dubov
Penny. Teggy Byan
Bolly : Dolom Diana
Ma>-or ....Helen McCk>ad
Ettiyl Betnlee Kay
OoSer Charlie WlUlams

FeaUierweight yam, directed in
halting fashion and lacking names,
this shapes up as a minor program-
mer, suited mostly for lesser theatres.
It will take second spot on dualers
even in such localities. Film in many
ways constitutes an awkward screen
test for .-many comparative new-
comers.
Fable of a beauty contest winner

from a sqiall town who tries to crash
Hollywood pictures is patently an
oldie, and not helped by iminspired
direction and scripting here. Lone
new twist is having a group of
femmes, who aspire to screen ca-
reers, mothered by an eldierly, crip-
pled ex-actress. She runs 'Girls'

Town,' a boarding house, where the
girls pay -when they're working and
thereby assist others to get by until
they land employment
Story could have been made some-

thing of, but is enveloped in a tire-

some tirade about the beauty con-
testant who tries to chisel her way
to a star role.. Even a double-cross
of her own sister and the mother of
'Girls' Town' Is included in the dumb-
but curvaceous gal's repertoire.

Edith Fellows, as the underdog
sister who goes along to the beauty
sister of the beauty winner, contrib-
utes a topflilght performance—one
that should land her better roles in

pictures. . June Storey, the beauty
contest winner. Is as stilted as the
character she portrays. Kenneth
HoweU, as. the casting agent fur-,

nishes the. slight romantic t-wist

Alice White, vet of many films, has
a bit jpart as stunt gal of flickers.

AnUa Q. Nllssbn, also of silent screen
fame, Is the mother, and injects some
realism into a goshawful role. Vince
Bartiett la In tor a UtUe comedy.
Simport is mild.

Direction, production and script-

ing are mediocre even for such an
inexpensive programmer. Tipoff on
story's quality is the fact that no
author or scripter is credited.

Wear.

ABOUT FACE
United ArUsta nlcase of Hal Roach-Fred

Gnlol ptoducUon. Star* William Tncy,
.

Joe Sawyer: reatures Jean Porter, Mar-
garet Dumont, Marjorie Lord, Veda Ann
Bout. Directed by Kurt Keomann, OrlglnM
screenplay, Bngene Conrad, Edward B.

Beabrock; camera, Paul Ivano; editor, Bert
Jordan. Previewed In proJ^Hon room,
N. Y., April .18, '42. Running time. i9
MiNs. :

Sergeant Doableday ....WWIatn Tiaoy
Sergeant Ames Joe Sawyer
Sally , Jean Porter
Betty Mai-low Maxjorle liOrd

Mrs. Culpepper Margaret Dumont
Daisy Veda Ann Bore
Colonel Qunnlng Joe Cunningham
Captain CaldweU Harold Ooodwln
Jerry Fnok Faylsn
Charley Dick Wessell
Gaiage Uanaser Charles Lan*

Though running -only 43 minutes
this lightwei^t comedy Is very
thinly drawn, lacking sufficient
motivation, . action and gags. 'Will

serve as. a flUer in subsequent runs.
Uninspired yam revolves about a

couple of U. S. Army sergeants, Joe
Sawyer playing the part of the tough
hombre leading the meek, intelUeent
and somewhat over-educated Wil-
liam Tracy Into a mess of trouble
first In a saloon then at a socialite
gathering and finally at an Army-
'Navy dance.

TUis is neither fish nor fowl. Not much rou^-and-tumble, de-
$ttats>Dut.BS an -on-the-level west- i spite implications of the story, with
em, -veers Into a haphazard romance j effort to stimulate excitement by
with a city gal visiting a 'dude' ' (Continued on page 18)
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IMale AnimarPb Inkspots

mono. Leads Chi; Xapfcuns' IGG

In 2d WL; 'Cowlioy Trim 13Gm 3d
4r

Chicago, April 14.

•Male Animal' got UseU rave no-

t]£M and floe word-of-mouth and
l^ed by the Inkspots on the stage,

the Chicago Is having a bang-up

oreek at $44,000. Business, is holding

up Islrly well considering the num-
Tbtt of holdoven In the loop.

'Bide 'Em Cowboy* at the Palace

shapes up as the best ol this lot,

JlSldEg to a sto«»t $13,000 lor the

third week with 'Mississippi Gam-
bler' its dual mate on Its second ses-

'alon.

Hie Woods also is' doing nicely at

$10,000 for its second stanza of 'Ghost

of Frankenstein' paired with another

eliiller. Picture smashed through to

iDt Rx.' First week was sock.

'Captains of 'ttie Clouds,' in its sec-

ond week at the State-Lake^ Is

headed for at least $16,000, figured as

jturdy. 'Andy Hardy Courtship* at

the United Artists showed dlsan-

pointlng fall-oS in its second week
and was replaced by 'Jungle Book.'

which appears headed for only fair

• biz.
BatiMtea tar TUs Week

ApoUe (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-85-75)

^Joe Smith' (M-G) and 'Vanishhtg

VUfglnian' (SI-G). Figures to get

okay $8,000. Last week, 'Song Is-

lands' (ZOth) and. 'Ni^t Divorce'

(20th), fair enough at $5,900.

Chloafo (B 8c K) (4,000; 35-55-75)

^Wale Animal' (WB) and stage

show topped by Inkspots and Jinx
raScenburg. Flenly powerful with
help from picture which is receiving
worthwhile comment Splendid $44,-

000. Last week, 'Remarkable An-
drew" (Par) and Sammy Kaye ordi
on stage, neat $3^.700.
Garrlbk (B St K) (MO; 3»-65-«5-

75)—'La. Purchase' (Par). Makes it

On weeks in loop, good $5,000t fol-

lowing, fine $6,100 last week.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 26-44-

55)—'Canal Zone' (Col) and 'Hawaii
Cediy unit on stage. Just-another
wedc here, around average^ $17,500.

Last week, 'Klondike' (U) and Art
Eassel orcliestra on stage, good, $10,-

100 largely on the Rassel name.*
Palace (BKO) (X500; 33-44-66-75)

—lUde 'Em Cowboy* (U) (3d wk)
and "Mississippi Gambler' (U) (2d

wk). Combination currently figures

for $13,000- following snappy $16,200

last wieek.
BoMavett (B & K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

76)—Drngerously Live' (WB) and
•Always In Heart* (WB) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $8,000 following fine

$11,400 last week.
Slate-Lake (B & K) (2,700; 35-55-

65.76)-l-'Captalhs Clouds' (WB) (2d

wk). Took strong. $21,100 last week
and will hold for several weeks at

Indicated pace, at least a sturdy $16,-

000, tiiis session,

United Artista (B & K-M-G) (1.-

TOOr 35-55-65-75) — 'Jungle Book*
(UA). Opened Saturday til) and
should talce a fair enough fll.m.
Last week. 'Hardy Courtship' (M-G)
(3d wk), wavered in second sesh and
went out at $10,100, leis than ex-

» pected.
Weeds (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-65-

75)—'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and
Dr. Rx" (U) (2d wk). Smash com-
bination here, I and mighty $10,000

" this week after socko $14,300 on first

stanza.

'Song Islands',

Timefol in Seattle

^ SeatUe^ April 14.

Spring, weather fait the burg full
farce and night baseball will start
nan weA (31). However, healthy
payioUs and the tire situation will
bi^ offset the usual effect of sum-
mer weather.

Esttaatoa tor TUs Week
Blae Mease (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(890; 30-40-56)— 'Bahama Passage'
(Par) and Torpedo Boat' (Par).
Moveaver from Paramount. ''Expects
good $3,700. Last week. 'Wolf Man'
(U) and 'Mad Doctor' (U), five days.

.
poor $1,800.
OoUaemn (Hamrick - Evergreen)

, (1,600; ^3-40)—'BaU of Fire' (HKO)
and Tarzan's Secref (M-G) (2d run).
Anticipate exceUeht $3,100. Last
week, 'Died with Boots* (WB) and
'Remember the Day' (20th) (2d run),

.
so-so $2,500.
Plftt Avepae (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(2,340; 30-40-58)—'Shores of Tripoli'
(20th) and 'Sunny Side' (20th).
Headed - for $12,500, ' magnificent
Last weA, 'Woman of Year' (M-G),
second week, oke $6,200.
Ubeity (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—

'Jungle BooV (UA) (2d wk). Good
$7j500 on h.o. Last week, great $10,-

, Mnslo Box (Hamflck - Evergreen)
(800; 30-40-58)—'Woman Year* (M-G)
and 'Date with Falcon' (RKO). Ex-
pect good $4,500. Last week, To Be*
(UA) and 'CasUe Desert' (20ai),
eood $3,400.
Mnsio Hall (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(2,200; 30-40-58>-'neefs U* (Par)
and "Ni^t Btfore Divorce* (30tfa)

(2d wk). Look.for good $4,500. Laat
week, satisfactory- $5,600.
Oiphena (Hamridc - Evergreen)

(2.600; 30-40-58)—'Captains of CtoudiT
(WB) (2d wk). Indicate big $7,000.
Last week, great.$13,000.
Palamar (Sterling) (1.360; 28-38-

58)—'Heart Rio Grande' (Rep) and
'Jallhouse. Blues' (U), plus vande.
Exp.e<ct nice $7,000. Last week,
'Sleepy Time Gal' (Rep) and "Brook-
lyn Orphid' (UA) and vaude, aver-
age $6,700.
Parameiuit (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,039; 30-40-58) — 'Song Islands'
(20th) and 'Secret Agent Japan'
(20th). See great $10,500. Last week,
'Bahama' (Par) and Torpedo Boat?
(Par), good $9,000.
Booievelt (Sterling) (800; 21-40)—

'Men In Life' (Col) and "Yank Pur-
ina Road* (M-G) (2d run). Good $3.-

000. Last iteek, TexasT (Col) and
Lady hi Waiting' (Col) (2d run),
$2.6()0. okay. .

'

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-
30)—'Swamp Water' (20th) and 'You
Belong to Me' (Col) (3d run). Indi-
cates good iSJtOO. Last week, 'Babat
Broadway* (M-O) and 'All Money
Can Buy* (RKO), nlca $2,700.

Hit. V^hnoz

HusNorvoOrdi

FmeSldmPitt

Pittsburg April 14.

Perfect, weekend theati* waatter
gave (3oIden Itlangle a break lor a
diange. with first Saturday In some
time that it hadn't itoured. Town
depends on those weekends, too. for

Ifs come to be a three-day sand of

late, biz on week days falling to
almost nothing recently. Wnare
Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays used
to- account ,fqr only about 45% of

total week's take, now if closer to
65%.
Penn's currently getting the play

with "Courtship of Andy Hardy* and
close runners-up are Stanley, with
'Mr. V and sock stage show headed
by Jimmy Durante,, and Harrlsi

town's newest first-run house, with
"To the Shores of TlrJpoli' ]n sec-

ond week. Spot, however, will hold
It for only four days in order to get

on a Wednesday inaugural regularly.

Estimates fer This Week
FnltoB (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)—

'Roxie Hart' (20th) (2d wk). Ginger
Rogers picture never got started here

and wHl'hold only for four extra

days, hpiJse getting back to a Wednes-
day o^n^ (15) with reissue of

Garr Cooper drama. Heal Glory"

(UAi, booked in because of current

interest In Philippines, where story s

laid. "Roxie* will be lucky to got

$2^00. on top of $6,800 opener, Just

fair for Easter week.
Harrla (Harris) (2^00; 80-40-66)—

'Shores of Tripoli* (20th) ^ (2d vfk).

In 4 days 'Tripoli' should do fine

$8,00a Got nearer $17,900 In Jlne

'"S-Xoi^'s^A) (3.300:30;40-55)

—'Courtship Andy HMdy* (M-O'*

Grosses at this spot &r tha Hardy
series have never, varied more than

a erand or so,, and this chapter a dp-

Ingeven a bit better than last couple.

iJota like $1^500, fine. Last week,

'Male Anhnal' (WB), $1*.000.

Blta (WB) (800; 30-45^)—"Kennel
Murder Case" (WB) and 'GmibUng
Lady' (WB) (reissues). WBIljni

Powell. Barbara Stanwyck, Jo« Mc-
C!rea and Pat (yflrien name* ^o^
Siable twin oldies to get by "t $2^«0.

Last week. To Be' (UA) (8d ^\
around $2^00, after successive stan-

zas at Penn and'Warner.
^.SitorWis"

(1.790;JSSrfo-M}
—•Secret Agent Japan' (20th) and
'Canal Zone*^ (Col). Double feabfte

wiU get only four days; house tak-

ing 'Tripoli' from sister Alvin to-

morrow (Wed.). Short seislon ahould

grab $2,200. Last week, "Ywika Trin-

idad' (Col) and "Sunny Side' (20th),

^^Sti2il?? (WB) (3,800; 30-44-55-66)

—"Mr. (UA) and Jimmy Durante-

Red Noryo band-Mildred Bailey.

First-rate combo all 'round. Film

well liked by everybody and stage

show packs plenty of wallop, wim
Schnozzola rated the No. 1 draw of

the headlining tirlo. Better than

$19,000, very good. Last week, Wayne
Kliig and "Wild BUI Hlclftk Rides"

(WB). fell just short of $20,000.

Waraer (WB) (2,000;_30-40-55)-

"Male Animal* (WB). Moved here

from Penn. Headed for at least $6,-

000, alright and sets up a third week
at smaUer RItz. Last week, "Vanish-

ing Virginian' (M-G) and "Mr. and
Mrs. North* (M-G), $3,900, poor.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to C?ianae>

Week et AprU 16
Capital— ThB~"Coortship- of

Andy Hardy* (M-G) (2d week).
(Rtvtetotd In "Variety" m. U)
Orlterlon—"Joe Smith, Amerl-

oan* (M-G) (3d week).
(ItecteUfd in "Varied Jam 7)

Glebe—The Gold Rush' CUA)
(18).

^
(Beoietoed to "Variety* March 4)

Hosle HaU— "Reap the WUd
Wtod" (Par) (4th week).
(Jt«Dlcu>*d (n "Variety" March 28)

Palaae—'Juke Box Jenny' (U).
(Reoteucd tn "Variety" March 33)

Panmoont

—

ISj Favorite
Blonde' (Par) (3d week).
(Rvelcued In 'Variety* March U)
BUto— "Kid Glove KiUer*

(M-G).
(Revlmted in "Variety" March 11)

BlvoU— "Jungle Book' (UA)
(3d week).
(Reolewed in 'Variety* March 33)

Bexy—To the- Shores of Trlp-
oU' (20th) (4th week).
(RotHatoed In 'Variety' March 11)

Stanley — 'GueriUa Brigade'
(ArtUno) (13).

(R«t>i«to«d in current iatue)

Strand — 'Dangerously They
Live" (WB) (2d week).

(Ratrieuied in current issu*)

Week of AprU 23
CapHM—The Lady Is Willing'

(Col).
(ReoietMd in "Variety" Jan. 29)

~

Gtobe—The Gold Rush' (UA)
(2d week).
Muakv Ballr-'We Were Dane-

hig" (M-G).
IRetHewed in "Variety" Jan. 21)

'

FMamonnt— 'My Favorite
Blonde" <Par) (4th week).
BiTell— 'Jungle Book" (UA)

'
(4Ux week)^
Bexy— Rings on Her Fhiger"

(20th).
(Retiieusd in "Variehr" March 11)

filtanley — "CKierilla Brigade'
(Artklno) (2d week).
Strand — "Dangerously They

live' (WB) (3d week).

ms/sism
IN OK BUFF.

Buffalo, April 14^
Main st^n wickets are whammo

for 'Oia current canto, with' all of the
turnstiles \riiirring at a blow-off
pace.
Alvino Bey and "Rings on Her

FingersT are set for a fine tally at the
Buffalo, while 'Kings Row,' at the
Lakes, alzea up as another top coin
grabber. C^rl Uofl and John iBoles
appear headed for only fair take at
20Ui-Century.

Estimates for This Week
Boflhle (Shea) X3,5Q0; 35-55)—

lUngs on Fingers' (20th) and Alvino
Ray orch. Crack stage show with
fair film proving hefty magnet
around $21,000. Last week, 'Fleet's

In* (Par) and 'Mr. Bug*" (Par), very
profitable $14,000.
Great Lakes XShea) (3,000; 39-55)—'Kings Row* (WB). Should show

impressive $15,000. Last week,
"Stmt 'Of Islands' (20th) and "Sunny
Slde^(20th), sock $14,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Song

of Islands' (20fh^ and 'Sunny Sld^
(20th) (3d run). Nice $7,600. Last
week. "Nazi Agent* (M-G) and "Time
for Keeps' (M-G), good $7,700,
LaCayette (Hayman) (3.300; 30-447

-'Ride. "Em Cowboy* (U) (2d wk)
and Trlsco Lll' (U). Five-day stanza
wilt push up gross to $6,000. Last
week, with 'Bombay Clipper* (U),
heavy $15,000.
9Mh Centory (Ind) (3.000; 30-55)—

Itoad 'to Happiness' (Mono), Carl
Holt orch and John Boles. Not too
strong $12.000. Last weelc, 'Law of
Isles' (WB) and Iha Ray Hutton
ordS, $12,000.

HORROR PLUS WORCr
NICE $12,000 IN J. C.

Jersey City. April 14.

Holdover's "Woman of the Year," at
Ijoew"s; and '"Kings Row,* at Stanley,
continue to do powerful business.
The Ghost of Frankenstein,' show-

ing at the State, will get a nice gross.

Estimates for This Week
Leew'H (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)

-."Woman of Year* (M-G) and "Yank
Burma Road*- (M-G) (2d wk). Will
collect' fine $12,000. Last week, great
$18,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500: 30-35-55)—
"Kings Row* (WB) and "Bullet Scars"
(WB) (2d wk). This is one of the
Stanley*s rare holdovers; will drsiw
good $11,000. Last week, $17,500,
swell.

State (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-55)—
"Ghost Frankenstein* (U) and 'Night
Before Divorce* (20th). Exoect
pleasing $12,000. Last week, 'Male
Animal' (WB) and 'Secret Agent of

Japan' (20th), terrific $14,500.

Tourists Show-Minded N. Y. Biz fig;

Garfieli Stage V Pic, H^h^^$4&(

Invaders -Vaude, 28G, "Reap 3d, 96G

With a couple of exceptions, busi-
ness on the New York first-run front
is exceptionally robust. All of the
five stageshow houses are packing
'em in, aided immensely by big
weekends via visiting firemen and
servicemen. They always seek out
the theatres' having- In-iierson enter-
tainment
The Strand and State are the oply

stageshow spots with new shows.
'Darigerously They Live" is playing
the former, with Dick Stable, John
Garfield and Grade Barrie on stage.

Big' from the gun, the show will
probably get $45,000 or better.

State is doing surprisingly well
with "Invaders' on second-run and a
vaude bill headed by Billy Gilbert
screen comic. House may top a
strong $28,000. . This business is all

the more remarkable since 'Invaders'
played four weeks at the nearby
Capitol.
In the sensational class are "Favor-

ite Blonde' and the Tommy Dorsey
band at the Paramount, which fin-

ished Its second stanza last night
(Tuesday) at a. lofty $73,000, only
$6,000 behind their initial seven days.
Very muscular is 'Reap the Wild

Wind' at the Music HaU. which will

be $96,000, or over, this week its

third. The "Glory of Easter' portion
of the stageshow comes out tonight
(Wednesday), with balance remam-
big for the fourth round of 'Reap.'
Roxy continues to get 'em In. large

numbers with "Shores of Tripoli/
which begins its fourth lap isdas
(Wednesday) after garnering a sock
$56,000 on the third ended list night
(Tuesday).
'Courtship of Andy Ha^dy* is

bringing the Capitol another off
week, with only about $20,000 indi-
cated,, while "Jungle Book' now in
its second week at the RivoU, Is

fairly good at $22,000 or better.
'Joe Smith. American' is exerting

strong pun at tlje. Criterion, where
it wound up Its second week last

night (Tuesday) at $12,500.
Only houses not holding over cur-

rent shows are the Rialto, Globe.
State and Palace, making it a total
of eight that will retain current at-
tractions.

Estimates tor This Week -

Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 44-65-85-90)
—'Gone With Whid' (M-G) (3d wk).
Doing a strong business, with second
week concluded Sunday night (12)
being $16,600. while hiitlal six days
was $17,800.

Capital (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25)—'Courtahip Andy Hardy'
(M-G). This onC' in the Hardy series,

probably the last to be made, is fail-

ing to attract at only around $20,000.
light Holds over, however. Last
week, "Bugle Sounds' (M-G) dipped
to below this figure.

.

CrHerloB (Loew's) (1,062; 36-44-55-
75)—"Joe Smith, American' (M-G)
(3d wk). Begins third and- possibly
final stanza today "(Wednesday)
second week up last night (Tuesday)
was a very sturdy $12,500, while- first

seven days totaled nearly $25,000,

big.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 28-35-55)—
•Yanks ih Trhiidad' (Col) (2d-flnBl
wk). Holding up well, auguring
about $9,500. Last week (Ist) was
$1^000, excellent
PalB«e (RKO) (1.700: 28-35-44-65-

65-75)—'Ride "Em (Sowboy* (U) (2d
nm) and "Night Before Divorce'
(20th) (Ist run), dualed. This dou-
bleton will get $8,300 or thereaboute..
fair. Last week, 'Song of Islands*

(20th) and 'Always in Heart'
(WB), both 2d run, $9,100. pretty
good.
PuamooBt (Par) (3,664; 35-55-65-

99)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and
Tommy Dorsiey on stage (3d wk). A
smash of the first water, the second
week through last night (Tuesday)
having been $73,000, close behind the
Easter week take of $79,000. Show
begins third canto today (Wednes-
-day-) and -will-remain for-a-foiirth. -

.Badio City Mosle Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5545; 44-55-85-99-$1.65)— R6ap
Wild Wtod' (Par) and stageshow (3d
wk). Powerful draught of the De-
Mllle picture will mean $96,000 or
better this week. Last lap over
Easter jumped the gross to an excep-
tional $115,000. Holds a fourth week,
becoming one of the comparatively
few films to remain here that long.

Blaltfi (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
'Ghost of Frankenstein' (U) (2d-final

wk). Continues doing nicely, about
$9,000 on the holdover, while pre-,

ceding seven- days was $12,000, very
fancy for this small-'seaier.
BlvoU (UA) (2.002; 35-55-75-85-99)

—•Jungle Book' (UA) (2d wk). Not
up to opening week's strength of
better than $35,000 but okay at $22,-

000 or better and holds over. .

Boxy (20th) (5.886; 40-55-65-7^5-85-
99)—'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and
stageshow (4th -wk). Begins fourth
and maybe its concluding week to-

day (Wednesday); third heat ended
Iqst night (Tuesday) very big at
$56,000. The second week was a
socko $63,000. ^

State (Loew's (3,450; 28-44-55-75-

99-$1.10)—Invaders' (Col) (2d run)
and vaude show including Billy G11--
bert.. Al Slegal, Susan Miller, others.
Plenty of action here this -week -with

$28,000, possibly more: seen. Last
week "Woman of Year* (M-G). (2d
nm) plus John Boles, Joe RInes,
Hartmans In person, was near $33,000,
very big.
Strand (WB) - (2,756; 35-65-75-89-

99)—"Uangerously They Live* (WB)
and on stage. Dick Stabile, John Gar-
field and Grade Barrie. In person
portion of show, providing strong
support for picture, which also stars
Garfield; particularly fine $45,000, or
over, in view and holds. Last week
second for 'Male Animal' and Shep
Fields topped $40,000, sweU.

GREATINDET.

Detroit, April 14.

Grosses here continue on the boom
side of the ledgers. Although Lent,
was strong here, grosses have
mo«mted to a still higher level than
usual and are holding to such gains.

.

Again tt will be a. duel thl* week
between the Fox and the "uii^fffv,
with the former probably eOtDlpg iiut
ahead with its bUI of 'Roxie Karf
and 'VaUey 1bf the Sun.* (^ose to this
pair wUl be the Michigan's "C^aptaln
of the Clottda* 'and 'Remarkable
Andrew.'

. Etttasates tor 'khU Week -

Adama (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-66)—^"Song Island^ j(20th) and - 'Blue,
White' (20th)« Former moved after
big week at Fox;, good for great
$7,000; Last week, lUde "Xm Cow-
boy* (U) (3d wk) and 'Cahal Zone'
(Col)i llne'$«i0O0.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000;. 40-55*
65)—"Roxie Hart* (20th)' and 'Volley
Sun' (RKO). Great $22,000. Xast
week 'Song IsUknds,^ (2ath) and
'Secret Agent Japan' (20th), huge.
$24,000.

BUehlgan. (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-S5-65)—'Captain aouds' (WB)
and 'Remarkable Andrew'^ (Par).
Crix gave both a nod and sock'
$£!,000 looming .tip.^ Last week, To
Be" (UA) and 'Mr. Bug" (Par), sock
$23i00O. .

>

Palan-Stato CUnlted Detl^oit)

(3,000: 40-55-65)—To Be' (UA) (2d

wk) and Through Night' (WB) (3d
wk). Plenty of strengfli left here for

$11,000. Last week, "Suspicion'

(RKO) (Sd wk).ahd Through NightT

(WB) (2d wk), nice $9.000..
.

United Artista (United ^Detroit)

(2.000; 40-66-65)— 'Courtship Andy
Hardy* (M-G) and 'Nazi Agent'
(M-G) (2d wk). fine $9,000,-lollowhig

smash $15,000 last week.
^

TRlPOLl'BiG

PACING OK ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, April 14.

Two days of almost Continuous
rain on current, week crftnped b.o.

activity, but biz picked up consider-
able acceleration thereafter and all
of the deluxers tiiould gather fair
quantities of kale. For the first time
in many moons the Fox used a full

page ad to bally 'Tripoli' and should
be the leader In the b.o. race; Loew's.
dished out 1.000 pix of Geit. Douglas
MacArthur to the first customers Sat-
urday (11) to hypo h. o. of 'Courts
ship of Andy .'lardy.*

EatlBMtes tor This Week
- - -Leew's (lK)ew)-(3,172: 30-40-60)—
'Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G) ahd
'Man Returned to Life' (Col) (2d
wk). Nothing better than average
$12,000, to tack on to good $15,800 for
first stanza.
Ambaandor (F&M) (3,000; 30-40.

50)—"Male Anhnal' (WB) and "Al-
ways in Heart' (W~J. Should col-
lect good $11,000, Last week, 'Kings
Row* (WB) and Tragedy Midnight'
(Rep), disappointed at $11,500, but
good.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 30-40-50)—

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and
'Sunnyside' (20Ui). SweU $17,000 the
banner take of the town curirently.
Last week, 'Lady Has Plans' (Far)
and Two Yaris in Trhildad' (Col),
fair $10,000.
Hlssonrl (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)—

'Fleet's In' (Par) (2d wk) and Xady
Has Plans' iP.-s). SweU $6,500. Last
week, with 'Bahama Passage' (Par)
sock $8,000.
St Loals (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—

'Ride 'Em Cowboy* (U) and 'New
York Town* (Par). Getting good $8,-
000. Last week, 'Ghost Frankenstein'
(U) and 'Among Living' (Par), wow

'

$8,100.
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An B.O^ Boffo in PhiUy; TripoIT,

$^500. 'Shangliai' IIG, Both B^

Philadelphia, April 14.

It's boom town business in Phllly
this sesh. Th-re's plenty of 'coin
around this town and the spending
spree Is beginning to get into high
gear.
Far and away the biggest gross is

being chalked up at the Earle, where
Benny Goodman's band and 'Juke
Box Jenny' are cracking records. On'
Saturday (11) the combo hit an all-

time high for the spot with a sock
$8,000 for the day.

Others hanging on to the gravy
train are 'Shores -of Tripoli,' 'Shang-
hai Gesture' and holdovers of 'Kings
Row' and 'Mr. V.'

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303; 35-46-57-68)—

•Mr. V (UA) (2d wk). Slipped 8
little, but still okay with $8,500. InL-
tlaler okay $12,000.
ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) -(2d run).
Okay $4,000. Last week's holdover
of 'La. Purchase' (Par) fine $3,800 for
second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—

•Kings Row' (WB) (2d .wk). Plenty
of vitamins in this one, with solid
$17,000 this trip. Preem last week
clicko $22,000, plus $4,000 for 'bonus'
chow at Earle.

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)
—'Juke Box Jenny' (U) with Benny
Goodman's orch. Chalking up near-
house record with terrif $33,000. The
cwing king and his crew set an ell-
time high for one day with $8,000
on Sat. (11). Last week's take for
•Martin Eden' (Col) with. Blue Bar-
ron orch, Jerry Lester and Yvette,
pallid by comparison with fair $17,-
600.

^ Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68)—
•Song of Islands' (20th) (2d wk). SUU
plenty tuneful with $12,000. Opener
last week koc $17,000. 'Courtship
Of Andy Hardy' (M-G) opens Fri-
day (17).
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Obliging Young Lady' (RKO)
First run of Joan Carroll starrer
fetUnij sad $2,500. Last week, 'Ba-
ama Passage' (Par) almost as bad

with $3,000 for second run.
Keith's (WB) (2,200; 35-46-57-68)—

•Ride 'Em Cowboy' (") (2d run).
Slowing down to a walk with $4,000.
Last week, 'Male Animal' (WB), fair
$4,500 for second run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
—'Shores TripoU' <20th). Plenty of
exploitation on the leatherneck saga
and getting socko ^2,500. In ad(U-
tlon, 'Shores' netted hefty $3,500 for
gravy screening Sunday at Earle.
Last week, 'Ride "Em Cowboy* (U)
rode to poor $10,500 for holdover.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)
—'Shanghai Gesture' (UA). Defying

f
the panning of the crix with nifty
11,000. Last week, 'Ghost of
i'ankensteln* (U), wound up second

•esh with good $7,500.

'Spoilers' Big J12,000,

Ace Fiker m Balto;/
Trinidad'-McCoy 16G

„, ,
Baltimore, April 14.

Slight letdown here following
booming biz of Easter holiday andArmy Day interlude. In solid groove
Is

^
Two Yanks in Trinidad' nicely

epUced to Clyde McCoy orch. on
etage at the combo Hipp. Strong
advance seUing of 'The Spoilers' is
counting at the b.o. at Keithfs. Rest
of town is mostly h.o. but fairly
(teady.

Eatiinates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-
M-«-55)—-Were Dancing' (M-G).
Took a going over from crix biit
moderate at $10,000. Last week,
Uungle Book' (UA) cashed in on
•trong ballyhoo for solid $15,800.
.JifpP'^^rotae (Rappaport) (2,240;
17-26-28-39.44-55-66) - Two Yanfo
Trinidad* (Col) plus Clyde McCoy
orch and vaude. Excellent $16,000.
Last -week,. 'What's (3ookln' (U) ow-
ing it all to CharUe Spivak band and
Connee Boswell, went way over pre-
vious estimates to a whammo $19,300.
KtAWa (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-

28-33-39.44-55)-'The Spollew' ' (U).
Strongly sold for a solid $12,000.

ft*t J'eejr, 'Lady Plans' (Par), fair-
ish $8,900.
Msyfalr (Hicks) (980: 20-40)—'Pa-

cific Blackout' (Par). Tied in some
exploitation angles to build an all
right $3:500. Last week, 'Martin
Eden' (Col) (2d wk). added mild
$2,600 to- fairish opening round at
$3,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Song Islands' (20th) (2d wk).
Holding good pace at $5,000 after
chalking up an okay $7,200 first time
around.
Boslyn (Levin) (800: 17-28-40-55)

—'Born to Sing' (M-G). Some re-
sponse to possible $2,500. Last week,
•Always in Heart* (WB) ambled In
with $2^00.

Stanley (WB) (3,280: 17-28-40-55)
—•Male Animal* (WB) (2d wk).
Holding up in good style to possible
$9,000 after chalking up a healthy
$12,400 on Initial sesh.

Tripoli* Banging Over

Robust $10,600 in Port.

Portland. Ore,, Ap^il 14.

Openers taking honors this week
are 'Shores of 'Tripoli' at the Or-
pheum and 'Lady Has Plans,' at
Paramount Tripoli' la an outstand-
ing smash.

Fantasia,' back at popular admlsh,
Is pulling okay at the Music Box.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,900; 35-40-

50)—'Jungle Book* (UA) and 'Bom
Sing' (M-GX (2d wk). Still soaring
along in h.o. for great $7,000. First
week, terrific $13,000.

Mayfajr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,--

500; 35-40-50)—t^git this week. Last
week. 'Ghost Frankenstein* (U) and
'lee Capades' (Rep), $5,800, hi^ for
tkis. house.
Mnslo Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900; 35-.40-50) — 'Fantasia* (RKO).
Back at pop prices. Going over for
strong $6,000.
Orpheam (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(1,800; 35-40-50)—'Shores of Tripoli'
(20th). In line for terrific $10,600.
Last week, 'Sullivan's Travels' (Par)
and In Army Now* (WB), satisfac-
tory $5,600.
Paramonnt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000; 35-40-50)—'Lady Plans' (Par)
and ''Remarkable Andrew' (Par>.
Looks like good $6,900. Last week,
'Roxle Hart' (20th) and 'Secret Agent
Japan' (20th), high $8,000.
United Artists (Parker) (900; 35-

40-50) — 'Courtship Andy Hardy'
(M-G) (2d wk) with 'Nazi Agent'
(M-(]i) (Ist wk). still going over for
good $4,800. First week. 'Hardy' solo,

big $8,000.

B'KLYN H.O.S HAVE B.O.;m VVGOOD $18,000

Brooklyn, April 14.

Holdovers In downtown sector are
doing remarkably .well this. stanza.
Fabian Paramount, playing 'Kings
Row' and 'Harvard. Here I Come'
third week will show nice profit, as
will Fabian Fox in second week with
'Invaders' and 'Shut Mjr Big Mouth.'
Loew's Met biz okay with 'Mister V
and 'Bugle Sounds.* Good, biz at
Strand with Les Brown orch and
'Canal Zone' on screen. Strand shut-
ters for season following current biU.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.274; 30-40-50-55)

—'Song of Islands' (20th) (2d wk)
and 'Call Out Marines' (RKO). Sat-
isfactory $16,000. Last week 'Sunny
Side' (20th). okay $15,500. .

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—
'Invaders' (Col) and 'Shut Big Mouth'
(Col) (2d wk). Continuing to draw
crowds and will get nif& $16,000.
Last week, splendid $19,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)—

'Mister V (UA) and 'Bugle Sounds'
(M-G). Nice going at $18,000. Last
week, 'Johnny Eager* (M-G) and
'Born to Sing' (M-G), attractive $17.-
000.

Paramonnt (Fabian) •Kings Row'
(WB) and 'Harvard' (Col) (3d wk).
No letdown for this combo. Hefty
$17,000. Last week, strong $18,000.
Strand (WB) (2,800; 30-40-50-55)—

'Canal Zone' (Col) and stage show
featuring Les Brown's orch. Healthy
$9,000 for four-day engagement.
House shuts down for summer after
this show. Last week, 'Mr. Wise Guy'
(Mono) and Muggsy Spanler's orcn.
Cliff Nazarro and Dlosa Costello,
poor $5,500.

HUPOU' BOFF $12,000

IN HEALTHY L'YILLE

Louisville. April 14.
Business is exceptionally good this

week. Triangle formed by the Mary
Anderson, RJalto and Loew's State,
within a stone's throw of edbh oQier.
are catching just about all the
patronage they can accommodate
comfortably. RIalto. with 'Shores of
TripoU,' has the edge, but 'Andy
Hardy,' at Loew's State, and 'Blues
in the Night,' at Mary Anderson, are
pounding along fast in the b.o. race.
Some 7,000 school teachers from

out-state will barge into town this
week for their annual convention,
starting Thursday (16).

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40)—'Fleet',s In' (Far) and 'Fly
By Night* (Par). Moveover from
Rlalto aiming at nice $4,000. Last
week. 'Green Was Valley' (20th) and
'Cadet Girl* (20th). on return after
about six weeks lapse, medium
$2,000.
Kentnoky (Switow) (1.200; 15-25)

—Suspicion* (RKO)- and 'Belong to
Me' (Col). Maintaining nice pace to
register okay $1,500. Last week,
'Died With Boots On' (WB) and 'Go
West Young Lady' (Col), medium
$1,400.
Loew*s State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30.'40) — 'Courtship Andy Hardy'

(M-G) and 'Man Returned to Life*
(Col). Usual.bumper family trad* is

In evidence and indlcatioui are for
splendid $11,000. Last week, 'Jungle
Book' (UA) and 'Boston BUckie*
(Col), medium $7,500.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (IfiOO;
15r30-40)—'Blues in Night' (WB).
Title is potent factor In the draw, as
well as the theme tune, which nas
received terrific radio plugs. Should
build week's take .to fine $4,500 and
possible h.o. Last week, fifth for
icings Row' (WB), satisfactory
$2,800.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400VlS-
30-40)—'Shores Tripoli' .(20th) and
'Hope Schuyler' (20th). Martial
theme, Marines marchiDg, etc., all

shaping as b.o. natural here. Looks
like terrific $12,000. Last week,
'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Fly By NighT
(Par), slick $9,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40>—'Ghost Frankenstein' XU)
arid' 'Unseen Enemy' (U) (2d wk).
H.o. stanza holding up well to Indi-
cated $2,800. Iiast week, great
$6,000.

RooNEY, mm,
CLEVE. SMASH

Cleveland, April 14.

Post-Easter grosses are roUlng to

high levels. Two Yanks in Trini-

dad,' tuned up by Xavler Cugat's

orch. is potting biggest score for

Palace, and 'Courtship of Andy
Hardy' is giving State one of win-

ter's best weeks. 'Ride 1!m Cowboy'
also showing speed at Hipp.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 35-40-45-55)-^

'Song Islands' (20th) (2d wk.). Not
enough hoke,. |or this . house, but

moveover's ' holding' up - smartly,'
$7,000. Last round, 'All Tlirough
Night' (WB) (2d wk.), ^as stronger,
$7,500.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-40-54-
55)—'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U). Profit-
able corn that clientele is gobbling
up with relish; excellent $14,500
sighted. Last chapter. 'Song Islands'
(20th), sang out cheerful $14,00tr.'-

Lake (Warners) (800; 30-35-42-55)
—'All Through Night' (WB) (3d
wk.). Very nice $2,500 on shiftover.
Last foUo, 'Gentleman At Heart'
(20th), poor $1,000.

Palace^ (RKO) (3,700; 35-40-50-55-
70)—'Two Yanks Trinidad' (Col)
plus Xavier Cugat's orch. Rhumba
king t>eing treated handsomely on
local vaude bow; good support from
comedy and wired for $20,000. ex-
ceptionally good. Last week, 'Rings
Fingers' .(20th) with Martha Raye
heading stage bill, took lar.jping
from Metropolitan Opera and Gpae
Autry rodeo; not quite $18,000, but
oliay.

StMe Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-4^55)—"Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G).
Mickey Rooney always could clean
up here even if he only read a dic-
tionary. liObby jammed over week-
end and edging gross to $16,000,
spectacular. Last lap, 'Fleet's In'
(Par), conventional $12,500.

Stlllman.' (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-
42-55)—'Fleet's In* (Par). Move-
over in neighborhood of $7,000, fine.

Last week, 'Mr. Bug' (Par), $4,500,
satisfactory on strictly juve trade.

•Lady Plans' Nice $6,500,

Memphis; Tripoli' Ditto
Memphis, April 14.

Main Street biz Is split between
newcomers and holdovers, and okay
all over.

'To Shores of Tripoli' at Loew's
State and the Malco's 'Lady Has
Plans' are fresh entries, with -both
in the money.
Baseball season got under way this

week, but crowds were not too good
and theatres scarcely noticed the
competish.

Estimates for This Week
Warner (WB) (2,0C3; 10-33-44)—

'Male Animal' (WB) (2d wk). Did
a good $5,000 first stanza and Jooks
to $3,500 on b.o.

-Maloo (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)— Lady Plans* (Par). Sexy selling
has 'em coming in droves, mebbe to
nice $6,500. Last week, 'Fleet's In'
(Par), $6,700, very good.

State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
'Shores Tripoli' (20th). Action stufl
looks appealing to war-minded
Memphis, nice $0,500 In sight Last
week, 'Jungle Book' (UA), $4,500.
not bad.

Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—
'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) (2d wk).
Indicated .$3,600 for second session.
Last week, nice $5,500.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-
33)—'Son Fury' (20th) (2d run),
three days; 'Date Falcon' (RKO), two
day^; 'North Klondike' (U),' two
days. Pretty good average at $1,500.
Last week, 'Ride 'Em Cowboy! (U)
(2d run), three days; 'Spooks Wild'
(Mono), two days; and 'Heart Rio
Grande' (Rep), $1,800, big.

lincbln Biz N.S.6.|

Dancing* N;ice $3,000
V Lincoln, Neb.. April 14. '

WItIr •We Were Dancing/ the
Stuart is doing quite nicely, varsity
is running close second with 'Jungle
Book.' . ., , .

Biz as a whole, however, Is none
too good.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 9-17)—Beginning run of sec-
onds until remodeling starts.
Lincoln (J: H. CoOper-Par) (1,503:

9-30-44)— 'Always My Heart'
(WB). three days, and week of
'Fleet's In* (Par). Fairish .«2,700.

Last week, 'Courtship Andy Hardy'
(M-G). fine $3,400.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,-

236r 9-20-28)—'Secret Agent Japan'
(20th) and 'NortH Klondike* (20th).
So-so $1,100. Last week, "Yank
Burma Road* (M-G) and 'Mrs.
North' (M-G). poor $900.

Stete (Noble-Federer) (086: 10-25-
30)—'Canal Zone' (Col) and 'Officer
nnd Ladv' (Col), split with 'Santa Fe
Trail' (WB) and 'All Over Town'
(Rep). Nice $1,700. Last week, 'Ad-
ventures Martin Eden* (Col) and
•Miss Polly' (UA), split with '.Who'.<!

Laughing' (RKO) and "Mercy Island'
(Rep), good $2,000.
Stnart (J. H. Cooner-Par) (1,859;

9-30-44)—-We Were Dancing' fM-G).
Nice $3,000. Last week. Tripoli
Shores' (20th). exoellent*$4.200.
Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100: 10-

30-^4)—'.Tunele Book' (UA). .Swell
$2,500. La<!t week, "Lady Willing'
(Col), fair $2,000.

H.O.S UP MONTI BIZ;

'ANIMAL' BIG $7,000

Montreal; April 14.
All single first-runs are repeating

currently, leaving only a brace with
new pix, so that means total grosses
will be on the light side. 'Male
Animal.' at Capitol, dividing top rat-
ing with h.o. of 'Woman of Year,'
at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week
PaUee (CT) (2.700; 30-45-62)—'Son

of Fury' (20th) (2d wk). Nice $6,-
000 in eight, after juicy $9,000 last
week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Male Animal' (WB) and 'Bullet
.Scars' (WB). Pointing to rich $7,-
000. Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par)
and 'Glamor Boy' (Par), good $7,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67>—

'Woman of Year' (M-G) (2d wk).
Pacing good $7,000, following nice
$9,000 last. week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-53)—
'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and 'Time for
Keeps' (M-G). Shoifld tally good
$4,800. Last week, 'Dangerously

(WB) an- Tramp, Tramp'
(WB), okay $4,500,
Orpheom (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)

—To Be; (UA) (2d wk). Nice $3,-
500 in sight, after good $4,000 last
week.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—'Hotel du Nord' jnd 'Abus de
Confiance.' Good summer average
around $4,500. Last week, "Landers
de Bengal' and 'Matemite,' good $4.-
300. - ^'

'RoxiE,' $20,000,m^y
$18,000 BIGIN NEWARK

Newark, April 14.

Newark's best-business attractions
ttus week are 'Kings Row,' at the
Branford, and 'Roxie Hart,' at Proc-
tor's.

At Adams, Coun~t Basle's orch,
with a little help from 'Harvard,
Here I Come.' is grossing well.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-88-60)

—'Harvard, Here I Come' (Col) and
Count Basle's orch. Band's heat is
plenty popular in Newark and seems
likely to grab ;ieat $16,000. Last
week, 'Castle Desert' (20th) and Les
Brown's band and vaude. fair $12,000.
Branford (WB) (2.800: 26-33-44-

55)—'Kings Row' (WB). Solo wiU
probably get powerful $18,000. Last
week, 'Male Animal' (WB) and
'Ghost Frankenstein' (U), thunder-
ing. $19,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200: 20-28-39-44)—
'Captains Clouds' (WB) and "Don't
Get Personal' (U) (2d run). Only
fair $2,300. Last week, 'Sullivan's
Travels' (Par) and "Wild Bill Hlckok'
(WB), slow $2,100.

Paramonnt (Adams-Par) (2,000; 30-
35-44-55)—'Sleepytime Gal* (Rep)
and 'SOS Coast Guard* (Rep). Set
has no strength; weak $12,000. Last
week. "Fleet's In* (Par) and "Affairs
Jimmy Valentine' (Rep), socko
$18,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-60-70)— Roxie Hart* (20th) and 'Call Out
Marines' (RKO), plus vatide Mon-
day and Tuesday nights. House's
unusually high admission prices,
vaude and seating capacity Helping
it coUect swell $20,000. List week,
'Son Fury' (20th) and "Gentleman
Heart' (20th) (2d wk), siziling
$17,000. . .

SUte (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)
—"Woman of Year' (M-G) and
'Yank Burma Road' (M-G) (2d wk).
Fine $12,000. Last week, thumping
$17,500.

CINCY BIZ BIG;

TRIPOLrFlNE

$111000

Cincinnati, April 14.

Wickets of major houses are sing,
ing a merry tune currently, with
general .biz on the climb. Loudest
trade tinkle is on To Shores of
Tripoli,' at Albee. "Male Animal.* In
Palace, is racking up a nifty num-
ber. Keith's is on the fair side with
'Mister v.*
Lyric Is .doing okay with 'Eternal

Gift,' pic 8i>onE0red by a Catholic
group.

Estimates fofThls Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th). Great
$16,000. Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par),
big $14,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
"Kings RoV (WB) (2d wk). Re-
markable $10,000, on heels of sen-
sational 112,500 in first week.
Family (RKO). (1,000; 17-28)—

"Duke of Navy' (PRC) and. 'Frisco

Lil' (U), split with Tragedy at Mid-
night' (Rep) and "Mr. Wise Guy*
(Mono). Average $2,100. Same last

week on "Riders Timberline' (Par)
and 'Jail House Blues' (U), divided
with 'Man Two Lives' (Mono) and
'BiU Fargo' (U).
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 33-40-50)—

'Fleet's In' (Par),. Moveover from
Albee for second week. All right,

$6,000. Last week. 'Mr. Bug' (Par)
and 'Hayfoot* (UA), fairly good
$4,800.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'Mister V* (UA). Fair $4,200. Last
-week, 'Always. In Heart' (WB), six

days, floppo $2,000.

Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 55)—'Eternal
Gift; (Ind). Sponsored by Catholic
group, which Is selling tickets away
from as well as at theatre. Has 17c

price for juves. Maybe $4,000, no
complaints. Last week, 'Lady Will-

ing' (Col) (2d run), at regular 28-33-

42 scale, duU $2,800.

PaUce (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Male Animal' (WB). Very good
$11,500. Last week, "Courtship Andy
Hardy* (M-G) (2d wk), mild $7,000

ioUowing swell $12,000 for Initial

wcdc -

Shiibert (RKO) (2,150: 33-40-50)—
'Remarkable Andrew' (Par). Awful
$2,000. Last week, 'Invaders' (Col)

(3d wk), okay $3,800, hitting close to

dandy $17,000 for the run. .

'Hardy' Strong $16,000

Pro?. Best; Tripoli' 12G

In 2d Wk, 'Fleet' 8G Ditto

Providence, April 14.

Continuing at a fast pace, main
stemmers are plenty big all around.

•Shores of -Tripoli' Is strong in its

second at Majestic, end 'Fleet's In' Is

a holdover at Strand. Biz is ex-
pected to suffer slightly with playing

of Hamld-Morton Circus at the

Rhode Island Auditorium, from April
13-19.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 28-39-50)—

•CaU Marines* (R?(3) and 'Play-'

mates' (RKO).^ Neat $9,000. Last
week, •Who's Laughing' (RKO)' and
"All Money Buy* (RKO), trim $9,200.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-
50)—"Jungle Book* (UA) and 'Bom
to Sing' (M-G) (2d run). Fairish

$2,500. Last week, 'Song Islands'

(20th) and 'Gentleman Heart' (20th),

nifty $3,000.
Fay's (Indie) (1,400: 28-39-50)—

"Ghost Frankenstein* (U) and vaudeu
Paced at peppy $6,800. Last week,
"Heart Rio Grande* <Rep) and vaude,
nice $7,000.

MaJesUe (Fay) (2,200; 28r39-50)—
'Shores TtIdoU* (20th) and 'Night
Divorce' (2l6th) (2d wk.). Hanging
on for sock $12,00(). Last week, took
in sky-high $16,000.

^
MetrepoUtaii (Indle> (3:200: 44-55-

65)—Ken Murray^- Ray Heatherton,
Benny Rubin and Morton Downer
on stage and 'Snuffy Smith' (Mono).
Only fair $7,000 In three-day run.

SUle, (Loew) (3.200; 28-39-50)—
'Courtship Hardy* (M-G) and "Canal
Zone' (Col). Rooney series goes big
hereabouts and this is knockout
$16,000. Last week, 'Jungle Book*
(UA) and 'Bom to Sine' (M-G), good
$12,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

"Fleet's In* (Pat) and "Sleepytime
Gal' (Rep) (2d wk.). Rounding out
swell $8,000 after garnel-ing nifty

$10,500 In first stanza:

Harry Martin, Jr., Joins
Great Lak^, 111., April 14.

Harry Martin, Jr, 22. former an-
nouncer and radio engineer of sta-

tion WRRN, Warren, O.. enlisted in

U. S. Naval Reserve as a radioman,
second class, now training here.

A former bandsman with Ben
Bernle and Jack Teagarden. Arthur
White. 25, is now in training at the

U. S. Naval Training. Station here
as a musician, second class.
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PICTURE GR08SBS 1$

Soldiers inSI. Go for Dolk and Action;

fr

San Francisco, Ai«il 14.

With town.dralnlng pictures to the

last drop, and all nit- .ooe «rf the

«tiaieht'pfctare hon«s havine hdd-
Xvecs Golden Gate leads ko. parade

for the current jwrfL D«itr« a«
getting a strong riay^ from Padflc

Coast embarkers jnUue and drab

who have been cavotUng about and

geeldng amusement of any sort prior

to departure for destWatlons un-

fcnown.

Army and ITawy boys represent

about 20% of ilie males seen around

town and go stronete 'or any screen

fare especially nctfon and dame
sfiiff There's a double treat at the

Gate where Earl Carroll's "Vanities,'

headed by Doc Hocfcwell and Think-

a-Drink Hoffman, are doing top trade

of the town, coiniled with 'Mexican

Spitfire at Sea.' Oiphemn le««ds the

straight picture honses with The In-

vaders.'

. FiHm-'r- for TUs Week
Fox (F-WC) (SJWO; 35-40-85)—To

Shores liripoU' (20«ii>.and Wgfai Be-
fore Divorce' <20th) (2d wk). House,

oS the beaten pstb,. wfaidi for years

had tough, time getting three days*

business for a picture, is doing big
second stanza with this one at $13,-

000. Last week, lwgr425,000.

GaUea Gale OtKO) (XBSO; 40-44-

65)—'Mexican SpOtttT (RKO), bol-

stered hr Eari CbtidU's "Vanities^

Gals drawing boys In nnltarm and
win do healtlir $>2,Q0O. Last we^
•Joan of Paris' (BKO) bad«a op by
Jack Teagarden orcb and Dick Fow
ell on stage; smadi 9231000.

Oiphenm OBlmnenf^) (2,440; 35-

40-55)—Invaden? - (Col) and "Hay
Foof (UA). Bert aezeen fate at ttsb

spot in years. Hfading fbr immense
$1(^000 on Initial stama and win stick

annmd fbr three or four we^U;. LaA
week, 'Bide rEm Cowboy' (tD.ond
'JakebQX* (Col), third and. final

week, faded out to tone of around
$61500. on^ borderline.

Faraawaat (F-WC) a^lO:
E5)—"Wild BOI Bidok' (WB) and
rLady for Nlghf CRep) CM wk). Ser-
vicemen from sticks take naturally

to this corny combo; around $9,000.

Last we^ $111^000. terrific.

St naneis (F-WC) (1,476; 35-W-
B5>—'Song Islands' (20tti) and 'Last

DuancsT (20th) (2d wk). (k>ing bet^
' ter than first week and should come
through witb around $C,50O. Last
week, an even $6,000.

ITnUcd ActWa (DA-BIumenfdd)
(IJOO; 3S-40-55)—To BeT (UA) and
^Biooilyn Orchid' OTA) (5fh wk).
Pancaked a bit on accotmt of sfretdi-

ing date to fifth "Stanza. Approxl-
mtttely $4,500. tasf wedc. fboxth,

limped In wilb bare^ $6J0OO.

WailleU (r-WC) C».65^ 35-40-55)

—•Courtship Andr Hjardy* (M-G)
and ICathTeen' (M-G) (34 viAX
Nearly $9,000 on final week. Last
week, second, acquitted Itself cred-
itably to tune of $12,000.

IRIPOLF SOCK $14,500,

DENVER;mrmG 2D

Denver, April 14.

Crowds at the Denver where To
the Shores of Tripoli' fops a double-
feature bill are too large to handle^
with ttte week's biz easily leading
the town. The Fleet's In' and 'Fly
By Night' combo at the Denham also
Is strong, and could bold. However,
with a stageshow beiAed ipi next
session, this is impossfble,

p.^i— tor ma Week
AkidAm (Fox) (l^OO; 2S-40)—

'Song Islands' (20th). after wetek at
Denver. Oke $4,000. Last week,
'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U), after. Denver
week, good $4,0ea
Btaadway (Fox) (1.040: 25-35-40)

—•Bugle Sounds' (K-^) and 'Mr.,
Mrs. North' (M-G) after week at
Orphenm. Poor a2i08O. Last week,
'Eternal Gift' (Indie), dismal $1,200.
De^haa (CockriD) (l,TO0r 25-3S-

40>—-Fleefs In' (Par) (2d wk) and
...'*'lX-9!y Nighj; (Par). Hie. $10,500.^

and could holdover excqiting for
stageshow akedded for nest week.
Last wedc, 'Fleet's In" (Far) not as
good as expected but still fine at

Denver (Fox) (tS25;. 25-35-40)—
To Shores Tripoli' (SOth) and
Blondie's Blessed Event" (Col).
Wham $14,500, and holds over. Last
week, 'Song Islands' (20th) and
Canal Zoaef (Col), strong $13J)00.
Orpheum (HKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)— Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and

Tfank Burma Road' (M-G) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $7,700 for second session.
Last week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G)
S?.?-!?^ Burma Road' CM-G), fine
$13,000.

Parameant (Fox) (2500; 25-40)—
Gentleman After Dark* OJA) and
Dudes Pretty* (UA). Good $6,000.
Last week, "Bin HIckok' (\7B) and
Yokel Boy' (Hep), ditto $64H10.

^
Walto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Bide

Cowboy* (U), after Denver and
Aiaddm we^, and Ttfan Jletumed
to Life' (Col). Okay $2,000. ' Last
week. •Shanghai (Gesture' (DA), after
Denver and Rialto weeks, fair $1,100.

Key Gtf Gtosms

Btlliaaled Fatal Grass

Tbls' Week n,9<940*
(Based on 20 cities, 180 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, includtng

W. 1.)

laUl GroB Same Week
Last Tear $1J42.7M

(Bused on 26 cities, 177 theatret)

Gene Kmpa- Lady Phis'

TapsMi^ Sock $18,000;

'CaptaiDs' Zsens to lOG

Minneapolis, April 14.

Thanks to Gene Krupa's band and
stage show wttb "Lady Has Plans,'
the Orpheum has the big boxoSice
edge currently. Other loophouses are
partly helped by Orplieum overflows.
Among the straight film offerings,
•Captam of the Clouds.' at the State,
is sock.

EMmmtu tor Ihis Week
Aster' (Par-Singer) (900; 17-2g>—

•Scorched Earth' (PRC) and •Mr.
Hrsi.Norfh' (M-G). In live days, fair

$1,400. 'Yank Burma Road' (M-G)
and •Frisco Lfl' (U), open Wednesday
(15). Last week. •Ttapedo BdoC
(Par) and 'YounK America' (20tfa)

silit with 'CasUe DesertT (20ih) and
Tmir Jai^ JQl' (RKO). good $2,000.

Centoiy €P-S) (1,9)0: 30-40-50)—
•FleetTsIn' (Par) (2d wk). Slqiphig
tto- beaHhr first we^ sFairly good
$1,000. Last week, 'Bemcmber Day*
(20th), good $4,700.

Gapker (PS) (998; 2S 30)—Jde
Smith, American* (M-G). Ligllt $2.-
40O. Last week, 'Confirm, Deny'
(20th). sad $2,500.

Orfhcam (P-S) (2,800; 39-44-55)—
'Latfy Plans' (Par) and Gene Knma
band and acts on stages 'Terriflc all-
around ^ow. Sweeping aH opposi-
tion aside for tremendous ^$18,000.

Last week. Hide "Em Cowboy* (U).
so-so $rr,ooo.

state (P-S) (2,300; 3(M0-50)—
'Captains Clouds' (WB). Timely plc-
tnie winning much favor. Big $10,000.
Last week, •Fleet's In' (Far), solid

$10,200.
VwUwm (Far) (1.100; 30-40)—•Man

to Dimtex' (WB). First nabs show-
ing, good $3,000. Last week, 'Green
Va)k;y^ (20th).ble$4.000.'£astwe^
'Sgi York' (WB) cracked immense

$5,500 at 50c and $1,000 higher than
previously estimated.
WerU (Par-Stefles) (350; 30-40-50-

55)—'Hide 'Em Cowboy' (U) (2d
wk). Not so well spotted at this

house, mUd $1,200. Last week, 'Paris
Calling' (U) (2d wk), good $1,800
after very big $2^800 first week.

'ANIMAL' FAK

mm IN HUR
Boston, April 14.

'Joan of Paris.' supported by Cblco
Marx band on stage of the BKO-
Boston, is the winning ticket this
week. Tleet's In,' in its third week,
is staunch on a dual bill; and hold-
over of 'CourtViip of Andy Hardy'
is also good. 'Male Animal' and
holdover of 'Hellzapoppln* are fair.

EsUinales far This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-44-60-65-

75)—'Joan Paris' (RKO) and Chico
Marx band on stage beading towards
$22,000, good. Last week. 'C^Ueman
Heart' (20th) and Guy Lombardo on
stage. $23,900. big.

Feaway (U&P) (1,3:73; 30-4(M4-
60)—'Fleet's In' (Par) and "Yank
Burma Road' (M-G). Continued
from two weeks at Met, aiming at
$7,500. dandy. Last week. 'Cientle-
man After Darlc' (UA) and *Bom
to Sing' <M-G). $6^000. medium..
Keith HeBMrial (RKO) (2.900; 30-

44-55-60)—'HeU2ap<9pto' (U) and
Slue, White'^ (20tb) (2d wk.-five
days). Good $12,500. - Last week;
$1 8^000, good.

HetrapeUiBii (MAeP) (4367; 30-40-
44-60)—laale Animal* (WB) and
•WOd BID HIckock' (WB). Pointing
to $17,500, fair. liast week. •Fleet's

In' (Par) and 'Yank Burma ROad'
(M-G), $18,000.

Orpheam <Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44-
50-55-«))—"Courtship Andy Hardy*
(M-G) and •Adventures Martin
Eden' (Col) (2d wk.). Around
$16,500, okay. First week, $19,700,
socko. .

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-44,.
60)—•Fleet's In' (Piar) and Tank
Bprma Road' <M-G). Continued
from Met, headed for $12,500. very
good. Last wed:; 'Gentleman After
Dark* (TTA) and 'Bom to Sing'
(M-G), $9,000, so-so.
State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-50'

55-60)—'Crourtship Andy Haidy'
(Itr-G) and 'Adventures Martin
Eden' (Col), (2d wk). Fllrtmg witti

$12,000, satisfactory. Initial stanza,
$15,300, big.
nraadoz (Translox) (000; 17-35-

44)—ITraeen Enemy* (U> and 'Af-

-falsf Jimmy "Valentine' (Rep). Aim-
ing at pleasing $3,000. Last week.
'Dr. Ibr <V) and 'Hmnan Monster*
(Mono) (revival), $3i300; good.

Weekends Continne to Carry Load,

h LA.; Tripoli' $33,560 for Tkee

Spots, Invaders' W/fi in Two

Broadway Grosses

Estimated. Total Gren
This Week $4»,9«»

(Bused on 12 theatrety

Totol Gre« Sana Week
Last Tear. ...$371.5M

(Based on 14 theatres)

Rains End b Kansas C,

And Gypsy Lee-'€ookm\

$10,000, on Snny Side

Kansas C^ity, April 14.

Among., six first-run houses, only
tlnee have new bills this week, put-
ting 'Jungle Book* at the Midland
out In front. Gypsy Rose Lee making
a pjL. at the Tower Is Ininging pleas-
ant week.
Rains of last week seem to have

washed themselves xig and weather
over the weekend was more suitable
for theatre biz.'

EiHawtea far TUs Week
Binlre and CptowB (Fox Mid-w^ (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—

•Shores of Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk).
Strong $8,500 for second week and
better than many first weeks. First
wedc rolled np $11,000 for one of liest

weds on books here.

Mlaad (Loew's) (4,000; 11-30-44)
—'Jungle Book* (UA) and 'Boston
Blackle' (Col). Kipling classic send-
ing gross to good $11,500. Last
week^ 'Courtship Andy Hardy*^ (M-G)
and 'Go West Lady' (Col), pleasant
$11,500.
Newaaa (Faramonnt) (LMN); It

30-44)—'Fleet's hi' (Par) (2d wk).
Current $5,700 good, after first week's
$8,000.

OrplieBBa. (RKO) (1,600; 11-30-44)
—Tiitaes of Tabi£l' (RKO) and
•Mayor of 44tta Stteof (RKO). May
reach $7,000, above average^ Last
week. ^Joan of Paris' (RKO) and
"Playmates* (RKO), average $6^600.
Tower (Joffee) (2J10; 11-30-50}—

•Whafs CooHn* (U) with Gypsy Hose
Lee heading vaude biH. Stripper-
author reason for tha trade. May
reach $10,000. good. Last week,
•Ni^t Before Divorcer (20tfa) and
A. B. Marcus liaow on stage for sec-
ond time In four months, didn't hit
expectations at $10,000 nkc.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Keys Split Biz Between War Fix and Comedies; Tripoli/

'Fleet' and 'Mr. V,' Vie With 'Hardy' and 'Animal'

A few weeks back it looked as though the boxotflca

winners were strictly wartime pictures. Currently, it

is a tossup as to type, with IT. S. milltory service films;

tragic mellers, adventure pictures and comedies about

equally sharing top money. Present wedcsees To the

Shores of TripoU' (20th). 'Kings Row* (WB), •Fleet's

In' (Par), "Courtship of Andy Bardy* (M-G), "Mr. 'V

(UA) and Ulale Anim^' (WB) slwwlng up most fre-

qualtiy'firith outstanding business to key cities.

Additional, new faces in the b.o. Bnetq) Include "The

Spoilers' (U), showing only in Baltimore hot town's

top fllmer, and 'Rings on Her Fingers* (20th), only in

BulEilo. Both loom, as future comers. 'The Jungle

Book' (UA) and 'The Invaders' (Col) also are starting

to show up In the keys. 'Favorite Blonde, (Par) turning,

in terrif $73,000 In -its second session at N.Y. Paramount
(helped by Tommy Dorsey band), promises to be

another Bob Hope smasheroo. 'Reap the WHd Wind'

(Par) continnes its phenomenal gait both in Los An-
geles and New York, racking up $22,000 on third and

fourth sessions at two different L. A, theatres. At

ir. T.'s Music Hall, flhn reaped- so(i $96,600 on third

stanza, and holds.

TtipMfar CUck

Current popularity ol U.S. military service yarns

possibly B best typified by 'Shores of Tripoli,' going

great guns m at least a dozen cities. Picture regis-

tered smash $56,000 in iU third week at N.Y. Roxy,

rousing $33,500 in tliree spots opening sesh in Los

Angeles, is doing huge $17,000 in St Louis, great

$16,000 in Cincinnati, wham $22,500 in Philadelphia,

magnificent $12,500 in Seattle and hangup $14,500 in

Denver. Marine's opus also Is rated tremendous in

Portland, Ore., big in second stanza, San Francisco,

fine h.o. In Pittsburgh, sturdy second week in Provi-

dence, great in Louisville and at the top in Memphis.

In partly the same category,, though a comedy,

'Fleet's In' is doing okay in several key cities, mostly

holdover. Navy vehicle is smash on second Denver

week solid second Providence session, pleasing in

Kansas City and $20,000 in two theatres in Boston,

third downtown week. 'Courtship of Andy Hardy,'

again cashing in on Mickey Rooney's vogue, is winntag

high figures in numerous big cities. i>eing strong on

third Frisco week, sturdy in Louisville, fine $16,000 in

Plttsburglj. same for its second stanza in Detroit,

knockout in Providence; spectacular $16,000 In Cleve-

land, okay holdover In St Louis, and $28,900 for second
session to two Boston qwts.

'BIr. V Caadag Alaag
War background Is accounttnff for nica showing' by

"Mr. V in Brooklyn. PhUIy (second sesh) and. Cincy.
Film Is rated very good $19,000 In Pittsburgh, with
support from band and vaude. . Week saw 'Kings Row'
getting wider circulation and miifom^r big; provtog
tliat. strong, tragic yams are liked. It bit a powerful
$18,000 hi Newark, solid $17,000 on Its second Phila-
delpltia session, same for third weA in Brooklyn,
impressive in Buffalo, healfliy on LJL holdover ai<d
remarkable second stanzas to C^incinnati and Jersey
City. 'Male- Animal* is trotting along at fair to nifty
returns. Comedy is good on its second BaKo sesh^
giant $44,000 to Chicago aided by band, rich In Mon-
treal, fair to Boston and good to St Louis.
The Invaders' Is livtog up to its promise of last

week in Frisco, - huge $16,000; same to Brooklyn on
second sesh, strong $30,500 to two L.A. I^ouses and
sturdy $28,000 playing second-nm .af N.Y.'s vaudfilmer
Stote. Same is true of 'Jungle Book* to K.C., Portland
and N.Y., being m second weeks at latter two cities.

From the telegraph tickers: Two,new Republic pic-

tures are doing okay, 'Heart of Rio Grande^ rated nice
$7,000 to Seattle, and 'Sleepytime C^al,' trim $12,000 m
Newaric. 'Dangerously They Live' CWB) also is draw-
ing some interest, rompmg in with a big $45,000 on
its first stanza at N.Y. Strand. 'Ghost of Frankenstein
(U) doing pleastog biz in Jersey City, is peppy in

' Providence and mighty on second stanza to CliicagO,

f Other Winners

Other reports from 'Variety' correspondents shdw
'Roxie Hart' (20th) as solid to Newark and great
$22,000 in Detroit; 'Captains of Clouds' (WB), sock
$22,000 in Detroit, big in Minneapolis and $16,000,

second Chi week; 'Juke Box Jenny* (U), with Benny
Goodman band, new house record, terrif $33,000, m
Philly; "Lady Has Plans' (Par) plus Gene Krupa band
and vaude, smasheroo $18,000 at Minneapolis, nice in

both Memphis and Portland; 'Shanghai Gestnre' CUA),
defying crix in Philadelphia to grab neat $11,000;

'Ride "Em Cowboy* . (U), excellent third week to Chi-
cago; same in Cleveland, Buffalo and St Louis; and
'Soiig of Islands' (20th), tuneful second session to

Philly, Cleveland, Brooklyn, and ^eat to Seattle.

* Los Angeles, April 14.

Weekehds conttoue high voltage at
local ilrstruns but remainder oC
week is somethtog else agato. Many
attractions currently are catchtos
virtual capacity on weeikends. sev-
eral houses doine 70-75% of week**
business Friday thrpngh Sunday.

Blackout last Wednesday (8) night
around 9 o'clock to the Southern
California area came after most
customers were Inside the theatrea
but Thursday's business suffered.
Theatre execs figure any further
periodic blackouts will affect only
grosses for one night from now on.

'To the Shores of Tripoli,' playing,
at the Carthay, Chinese and State,
is getting a rousing ^.500 fOr the
three-house co'^bo.- The Invaden^
te right behind with $30,500 chalked
up for the HiHstreet and Fantages.

Reap the Wild Wind,' aaiUne atone
on 'third and fonrtb stanzas re-
spectively at the Paramount (down-
town) and Hollywood Paramotint,
will tag a strong $22,000. and bolds;
The Hollywood and Downtown, two
Warner

.
theatres, also are healthy

with second' week of 'Kings Row*
brtogtog to $10,500. and may bold-
over. Increased admissions went toto
effect tins weekend at three bouoea
and others are- expected to fbltow.

Estimates far TUs Weds .
^

Carthay Clrele* (F-WC) (1.516^ 3»-
44-55-75) 'Shore* TripoU' (20tb>
and 'Kid Glove KBIer* (H-G). Head-
tog for nice $6,000. Last week; 'Sons
Islands' (20th) and '(^mflrm. Deny*
(20th) (3d wk). held to keep hotisa
lighted, weak $1,300.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33-
44-55-75) — 'Shores TWpdU' (28th)
and 'Glove KiUer* (H-G), Marine*
landing big success with roosinc
$11,000. Last week; 'C!ourtdiip
Hardy' (M-G) and 'Bom SiagT
(M-G). stiU strong with $9,400.

D*wa(*wa <(WB> (1,80(1; 33-44-55)—'Ktogs'Row' (WB) (2d wk). Fine
$10,000. First week; great $U,500,
Paor Star (UA-F-WC) (060; 33-44-

55) — 'Fantasia' (RKO) (2d wk).
Profitable with $4,000 after Jrst
week total of $5.90a
BawaU (G&S) (1.100: 33-44-55-79)—'Hellzapoppto* (U) (tth wk). Start*

thhrd month with good $3J500. Sgblta
week, with bypoed advertistog, bit
$4,000.
Hollywaod (WB) (2,756; 33-44-55)

-^•Kings Row* (WB) (M wk). Cbn-
tinuing wicket' spinning for oke.
$9,500. Last week, big $16,500.
Orpheum (B'way) (2500; 33-44-55)

-'Honolulu Lu' (CoV, "Weekend
Three' (RKO), Bob Crosby band on
sUge. Crosby cUdcing here for
robust $12,500. Last week, 'Stog for
Supper^ (Col). •Remarkable Andrew*
(Par). MacGowan and Mack Ice
revue; $12,000.
rantages (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55)—

'Invaders' (Col) and 'Go West' (Col).
Strong opentog rolling this towards
ereat $15,000. Last week, 'Tattles
Tahiti' (RKO) and- 'Call Out
Marines' UtKO), surprised. With
$10,000.
Faramonnt (F&M) (3,596;, 33-44-

55-75)—'Reap WUd Wind' (Par) (3d
wk). Strong $12,000 gives honse
great $50,000 for three-week session.

Last week,' giant $18,000.
FarameoBt Hallywead (F&M)

(1.450; 44-55-65-75-88)— 'Reap Wild
Wind' (Par) (4tb wk). Tapering
only slightly, but still buge at
$10,000. Last week, solid $11,000.
'KKO HllMrcet (RKO) (24r72; 33-

44-55)—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Go
West' tColX Strong action for the
downtown customers, elegant $15.-

500. Last week, 'TutUea Tahitf .

(RKO) and 'Call Marines' (RKO).
neat $11,800.

Stote (Loew-F-WC) (2,204: 33-44-
55-75)—'Shores THpolf (20tb) and
•Kid Glove Killer* (M^r). Catching
on big in this downtown spot, roustog
$16,500. Last week, 'crourtship Hardy*
(M-G) and 'Born Stog' (M-G), Ideal
Easter week biz. $13,800.
United ArtiaU (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

33-44-55)— 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G)
and 'Born Stog' (M-G). Ticket-seU-
ing combo on moveover, $4;000. X,ast

week, 'Tarzan's Tr^sure' (M-G) and
'Kathleen' (M-G). mild $3^.

Wllshlre (F-WC) f2,296: 33-44-55)—'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
•Bom Sing' (M-G), Oke $4,700. Last
week. Tarzan's Treasure* (M-G) and
Kathleen' (M-G), weak combo,
$2,700.

Benny Turns In
Hollywood. April 14.

'George Washlngfon Slept Here*
went into work at Warners after a
delay caused by Ann Sheridan's, tour
of Army camps.
Jack Benny co-storg to the com-

edy, based on the Kaufman-Hart
stoge piece, directed by William
Kelghley and produced by Jerry
Wald.
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1-5:30 AJM. Sunday Pix for Detroit

Defense Workers Prove Popular

Detroit, April J4.

Requested by the powerful UniteJ
Automobile W)rkers (CIO) union

here, the 1 to !(:30 a.m Sunday pic-

ture bill In the downtown 5'ox has

shown sufficient draw to warrant Its

cbiiUnuance.

The situation looks favorab'.; fcr

the all-night Saturday policy/ David
M. Idzal, managing director of the

Pox, declared, "and gives marked
evidence of building.'

The unusual request that the de-
fense workers of Detroit be given a
crack at first-run pictures caused the

house to inaugurate the early Sun-
day a.m. show a week ago with
•Song of the Islands' and 'Secret

Agent of Japan.'

Despite the fact the tryout came
on an early Kaster morning and with:

adverse weather the. policy pulled a
big attendance which led to the fol-

low up this week,with a bill deemed
stronger, 'Roxle Hart' and "Valley of

the Sun.' Expicctations are that the

attendance at the 5,000-seat house
will grow rapidly for the late hour
show as the defense plant? speed into

heavier production which will leave

these early Sunday houA about the

only good period for one-third of

the workers to catch their pixt

The union made the request that

.^e downtown houses Install this

special show for men in the defense
plants as a wholesome offset to the
growth., of speakeasies which would
be the only other entertainment pos-

slblli^ for the workers on their

short 'day off.' With hundreds of

thousands of men In the arseqals

here; the third who work the 3-+0-11

p.m. and 4-to>-Riidnlght shifts are
considerable and by the end of the

summer probably will tally in the
vicinity of 200,000. The experiment
of the Fox, with such a vast poten-
tial audience f->r' early a.m. shows,
probably will result in other major
houses here installing a siniifar pol-

icy with the probability that one of

the smaller houses may go for the
week-long 1 to 5:30 a.m. schedule.

The United Automobile Workers
imion, one of the biggest in the coun^
try, is turning its support to pictures
since it has pledged Itself to all-out

war work ancl is in sympathy with
the State drive against blue enter-
tainment or the development of

cheap drinkerles which would 'cur-

tail the efficiency' of its member-
ship.

Another t>f the reasons it cited In

asking that the downtown houses ar-

range shows for' the' convenience of
the defense workers was the family
angle. It was pointed out that the
workmen have only the° odd hours

' for- picture going and since their
wives have catight the neighborhood
shows it was a good chance to give
the family a chente to get out to-
gether by giving them the flrst-nin
entertainment at the "right hours.'

HEMISPHERIC mn
SLOGAN, PJL'S U)EA

Unity' and 'Victory* slogans start-

ed by U. S. film coml>any foreign
departnent officials.. i^K spread^g.
throughout , the Latin-American na-
tions, and are not only being em-
ployed by picture companies and
theatres but other large corpora-
tions. The slogan, 'America—Free
and United,' originated by Jerry
Keyser, Warners' foreign ad-pub-
licity chief, has been inserted in
advertising matter by General Mo-
tors, Ford, Western Electric, RCA
and the Mexican government after
being adopted officially by the Mex-
ican flbn board. T^e one in Mexico
first attracted attention when used
by U. S. film distributors in their
ad copy.

,
'Campaign for Victory' . slogan

adopted by the Cuba flhn board also
was created by Kpyser. Motion
Picture Film Board- in Chile just
recently adopted another 'United for
Victory' slogan which was created
In N. Y. by film company foreign
department publicity chiefs.

Bnishoff to Thin-Sldiined

Blackstones in Pix Beef
Springfield, Mass., April 14.

Thin-skinned ' lawyers who . ob-
jected to 'Roxle Hart' got short

shrift from The Springfield Repub-
lican. Commenting editorially, upon
the plea by members of the Wor-
cester bar to have the film removed
from the Loew-Poll screen, the pa-
per queried: 'Isn't .the Worcester po-

lice department carrying censorship

of motion pictures too far?'

Basis fit bar objection, backed up
by investigating policewoman, was
that the courtroom soen6 was a Vul-
gar burlesque' of courts, lawyers and
juries. ,
Anticipating a Dickens revival

from Hollywood, the p^per con-
tinued: 'If Hollywood should pro-

duce a screenplay based on Charles
Dickens's 'Bleak House,' a ^celebrated

novel satirizing the EngUsh courts

of chancery and the English bar of

the middle 19th century, could it be
presented In Worcester? A commit-
tee of Worcester lawyers should go
snooping into the Worcester public
library to sse if 'Bleak House' Is

on the shelves and In public circula-

tion.' There was -no - objection in

Hampden county to the film, though
editorial was posted in probate court
corridor.

EDDIE MILNE JOINS RKO

ON NW EXPLOITATION

Terry Turner, RKO exploitation

department head, has brought in Ed-

die Milne, former general booking

manager for the Pantages vaude cir-

cuit, to handle RKd publicity in the

northwest territory, including Se-

attle, Portland and Vancouver.

Robert Pryor has been added to

RKO field staff- to cover Cincinnati
and Indianapolis, replacing Eddie
Rivers, who returned to SeatUe to

become promotion manager for sta-

tion KRSC there.

Henry Howard was also engaged
by Turner last week to handle Cleve-
land and Detroft, replacing Billy

Scholl, who recently became pub-
licist for the Fox theatre, Detroit

Twentieth-Century theatre, Buf-

falo, N. Y., is using aii enterprising

form of institutional or goodwill ad-

vertising by 'framing it around the

idea of 'keep you smiling' during

wartimes. One recent newspaper ad

was an open letter from Mayor

Joseph J. Kelly, in which the latter

thanl&d the theatre for its foresight

and patriotism in taking steps to pro-

vide top-fiight entertainment for.

thousands of Buflaloians engaged in

work on defense' industries. Mayor
Kelly stressed the Importance of rec-

reation and amusement in the com-
munity's all-out war effort

Another recent institutional adver-
tisement appearing in the .Buffalo.

News and Courier-Express, was in the
form of an open letter from the the-,

atre management explaining its be-
lief that present-day task of - the

house is to keep the public smiling

in times of stress. Robert. T. Murphy,
managing director, signatured this

open letter, in which a .long list of

name b'ands and stage attractions to

follow ' Ilia Ray Hutton's . orchestra
are listed.

Tires for Films

Hartford, April 14.

A wornout tire Monday (13) was
n admission ticket to the 'Evaders'
at fi. M. Loew's theatre.

scrap rubber thus accumulated
was turned over to thief'Hartford Sal-

vage Committee.

Herman Robbins Denies

Philly Monopoly Suit

Herman Robhins,^ president of

National Screen^Service, "denies thet

his company, Is' a -.moQopoly, as

charged in an anti-trust action
brought in U. S. District - court at.

Philadelphia by the recently or-
ganized group of poster men known
as Indettendent Poster Exchanges of
American. Members, all of whom
are plaintiffs in the action, stretch
from New York to as far west as
Denver.

In a letter from the Independent
Poster Exchanges of America,
Mitchell Pantzer says the action
naming National Screen as well as
Loew's, Paramount and RKO, is 'the

organization's first move to forestall
a complete monopoly of the theatri-
cal advertising fields and its adverse
effects on the exhibitors,'

This assertion is apparently based
on the fear that since National han-
dles the accessories of Paramount
RKO and Loew's, it may also make
similar deals with the other major
distributors. .Loew's was brought
into the National Accessories camp
only about a month ^o.
Complaint tjoints out there had

been negotiation's '

' with Universal,
Columbia, 20th-Fox and Warner
Bros., but until the date of the' com
plaint no -deals' had been consum-
mated.

Poster group seeks triple damages
under the ahti-trust laws of $72,040,
together with interest from date of
filing of the suit and cost of suit
Including a reasonable attorney's fee,

Bobbins' statement is as follows:

'Anyone can make reckless
charges. To prove or substantiate
them is another matter. Our com-
pany is not a monopoly. It has cer
tain exclusive arrangements 'with

three companies who have the right
to turn over the manufacture and
distribution of their copyrighted ma
terial to anyone they deem respou'
sible. . . .

•

Lou Smith Leaves Col^

Clashed with Taplinger
Hollywood, April 14.

Lc<i l^mlth Is leaving Columbia

this week after two and half years

as studio publicity director. Smith's

assistant. Lance Heath, assumes

command.
Since Bob Tapllnger's advent

Smlth^and he hav«r been clashing.

Boff. Tbeatre Using

Institntional Ads to

Stress War-Time Shows

Exchange Mgr. Beefs at Manpower

Shortage; Other Key City Briefs

INTERSTATE ASKS KDS

TO HELP WAR EFFORT

Dallas, April 14.

The Interstate Circuit 'will origi-

nate a series of broadcasts from here

to be aired' oVer the stations of the

Texas Quality Network to be kno\vn

as 'Save U. S. All Club.' Broadcasts

will be part of a morning 11c. mat-
inee to. be held at key Interstate

theatres throughout the state, at

which all 'teen age boys and girls

will be especially invited to attend.

At each matinee, youngsters will

be: asked to bring' some item which
is vital, to defense. One week they
will be asked to bring coat hangers,
another paper, and still another tin

foil.' AU collections will be turned
over to Government agencies. Be->

sides regular. screen. fare, shorts,oh
what to do in case of emergehcj',
.will be. shown on the screen. In'

various 'Cities arrangements will be
made for. first aid lessons. ..

Each youngster will be given a
rank in the club depending on his

ability to carry out orders. Special
buttons and identification cards will

be' issued by the circuit. Special tie-

inS'^ith school organizatons have al-

ready beeii set

V-
CREATURES OF HABIT

Loew Plans prefer Fixed Change
Days. for Vbc '

"'

Loew's is reported having diffi-

culty in educating the public to the

policy it recently established for va-

rious theatres on the circuit under

which three films are stretched to

two weeks with one playing five-

days, a second the same and a third
foiir.

Patrons seem to be too fixed so

far as the well-established change
days of the past are concerned, and
frequently complain that opening
days have been changed or pictures

'are at the theatre too long.

One of the Loew division managers
is reported to have opposed 'continu-

ance of the 5-5-4 plan, advocating a
return to the established change days
which his public remembers and
understands.

Loew policy is designed to con-
serve film product and extend play-
ing time. 'Where formerly it used
four pictures over a two-week period
under a 4-3 split weekly, it now
plays only thre» for the same length
of time. This enables a better selec-

tion of available product among
other things.

Memphis, April 14.

Distribution is getting snort end
of th^.deal in the film Industry's war-
time re-shuffling o^ manpower, ac-

cording to ond '.exchange manager
here who naturally prefers to re-

main' anonymous." -
,

Blaming no one, Inside the trade
or out this branch executive de-
clared drastic action is goiiuL to be
necessary if the distrlbs are^ble to

maintain the flow of product Into

the theatres of- this particular terri-

tory,
'I understand it is true all over,'

he said. ''We have certainly taken
it on the chin in this area.'

Pointing out that the able-bodied
men, young and old, are leaving
dally for defense jobs and other Gov-
ernment service, as well as the armed
forces, the manager said his office is

hard-pressed already to keep 'em
showing.
'Few 'people realize how many of

the jobs in a film exchange are spe-
cialists' jobs,' he said. It takes train-

ing to be a good booker, for instance,

or a good film salesman. You can't

Just step into a spot and deliver. You
need to have been around the place
for a while. And even then, it takes
solid experience.

'Well, where are we gonna get
people for jobs of this sort now that
our men are leaving? Film Row in
Memphis has been practically gutted
in' the past year. And the thing Is

just beginnin'^.' *
If the movies are an essential 'to

morale, somebody had better begin
considering what will hajppen If the
machinery of distribution bogs^down
in a morass of inefficiency, says he.

And that little thing is just about to
occur, to his way of thmking.
'Women? Sure we can use women

on some of these jobs,' he admits.
'Bat where are you gonna get 'em?
Nearly all the smart gals, bright
enough to fill a man's ^oes in one
Qf our branches, have long ago £one
out and grabbed themselves swell
jobs In defense plants and auch.

'Take right here In Memphis. Y'ou
can't even get a good stenographer
to take dictation, much less one with
some promise of executive ability.

They are all working at the Milling-
ton powder plant or the Fisher air-
craft plant or the new Army Quar-
termaster Depot or the new Army
hospital or ~ln ' the civilian defend?
program or God knows where- else.

'All right so some young ones are
coming out of business schools every
few weeks. There aren't enough of
them to supply the government's
needs, let alone those on South Sec-
ond street'
The worried fellow notes that draft

boards have been asked to consider
deferment for essential workers in
production.

''What -the heck good is that to us
in . the field?' he snorts. 'We need
crack shipping clerks In Memphis as
badly as tliey need crack electricians
in Hollinwood. But do we get a sug-
gested deferment? You ' know .ihe
answer: • NO. Yet that electrician's

lighting may soon be going to waste,
if we work with shipping clerks who
ball up the movement'of. the studio's
plotiires.

'The way things are going now,
we'll soon be handling million-dollar
epfts 'With schoolgirls still damp be-
hind the ears.'

And he means every word of it

Last Coast' House Until

—

Los Angeles, April 14.

Last £lm house to be built by Fox
West Coast in the coastal zone until
the war restrictions are lifted is the
Fremont theatre, a 1,000-seater, in
San Luis Obispo, now nearing com-
Sletion and slated for opening about
lay 15.

"rheatre Is a partnership venture
between F-WC and Lou Rosenberg.
It' is the third film "house in SarrLuis
Obispo.

Feteing Moe Grassprecn
- Albany, 'April 14.

Albany Variety Club will tender
a dinner tcr Moe Grassgreen, 20th-
Fox manager and an active 'Variety
Club member, on the 25th a'liniver-
sary of his service with the Fox com-
pany. The affair will be held at
Dinty's Terirace Garden April 27.

Reynolds at Majestio, Dallas
Dallas, April 14.

Albert H. ' Reynolds named new
manager of the Majestic here. The
position has been vacant since Uie
death March 11 of Edward J. Sulli-
van.
- Prior to his appointment Reynolds
for five years was assistant to Harry
Sachs in the Interstate circuit's fea-
ture picture booking office. His the-
atre career began when he was an
usher at the Melba, then owned by
P. G. Cameron, old-time showman
of Dallas.

Soholl Vice Bemincion
Detroit April 14.

..Keeping. up.a fair balance, WiUiam
Scholl, field man for RKO working-
the Detroit-Cleveland area, has faken
the post of Harry Remington as press
agent for the Fox theatre here. Rem-
ington left for Chicago recently to
taice over the field man post for 20th

Century-Fox in the -Great Lakes
States.
William F. O'Dell of Chicago, has

been named branch manager here
for Ross Federal Service, replacing
Robert Harvey, who has -gone to the
Detroit WPB office.

Grant Takes Norfolk Job
Hartford. April 14.

Russ Grant photographer for Loew
theatres In Hartford and assistant
student manager at the Loew's -Poll,

named assistant manager at Loew's
State, Norfolk, Va. Robert Bran-
wick has resigned as assistant man-
ager of the 'WB Strand to join the
Army. Replaced by Victor Wintle.

Selbel Aides WInchell -

Minneapolis. April -14.
. Minnesota Amus. Co. has appoint-
ed Ed. Seibel, who has been handling
Minneapolis theatres, to. a new post
assistant . to Qharlle Winchell, the
Paramount circuit's advertising di-
rector. Don Alexander, in charge of
St. Paul theatres' publicity and ex-
ploitattori, moves oyer to Minne-
apolis "to replace Seibel. In St Paul
Uie house managers will handle their
own publicity

Loew's Shifts.
Promotions and transrfers in per-

sonnel of Loew's out-of-town theatre
circuit as announced by Joseph R.
'Vogel: Thos. J. Foley, Sr., treasurer
Loew's Orpheum, Boston, becomes
assistant manager of Loew's State,

Boston; Dominic Del Torto succeeds
Foley at Orpheum; chief usher Wm,
Tibbetts now jr, treasurer.
James Dixon, student assistant

Century, Baltimore, becomes assist-

ant at Loew's Broad, Columbus; asst
Joel Margolis, Norfolk, transferred
to Loew's Century, Baltiitiore; Rus-
sell Grant, student assistant atLoew's
Poll, Hartford, succeeds Margolis as
assistant in Norfolk: Harold Mortin,
assistant Loew's Poll, Meriden, moves
to Loew's Poll, Springfield; cashier
Helen Hold McLaughlin becomes as-
sistant manageress in Meriden.

Ken Seed Steps Out
-Pittsburgh, April 14.

J. Kenyon Reed, owner and opera-
tor of the Shinglehouse, Pa., theatre
and former radio and electrical en-
gineer, has left the house in charge
of his wife to go to work for a plane
plant in Baltimore. Reed is also an
exnerienced flier.

Hubert Page, former assistant for
the Shea chain in New Philadelphia,
Ohio, has joined Lou Padholf as
manager of letter's Virginia theatre
in Parkersburg, W. Va.
Jfestor Auth,^ormer assistant man-

ager of the Penn here who was
transferred to Loew's in Akron, O.,
several months ago, has left that
chain fo- become manager of the
Highland, an in^ie house in. Akron.

MGR. BADLY BEATEN;

THUGS TAKE HIS $92

Syracuse, N. Y. April 14.

Two footpads recently beat and
robbed Abraham Corrle, 64, manager
of 'the Alcazar theatre, 'of $92 and
then fended off possible capture by a
pedestrian.

Corrin, suffering < icom multiple
lacerations and bruises about the
head and a fractured . nose, is in

Crouse Irving Hospital. The attack
marked his fourth holdup.

Relatives said the victim told them
one assailant warned him, 'You got
away from me before, but you're not
going to this time.'

Long Time Getting

'Round to That Title
' Hollywood, April 14.

George Sherman dismounts from
his saddle for a while as producer-
director of westerns at Republic to
make a mystery picture, 'X Marks
the Spot' listed as one of the studio's
high budgeters for the^season.
Republic has owned the title for

several years but never made a pic-
ture out if it. Story will be based
on 'Melody and Murder,' recently
bought from Robert T. Shannon and
Mauri Grashin.

Dietz on Coast
Howard Dietz trained for the

Coast Friday (10) for a couple weeks'
gander and talk at the studio on new
product.
Metro pub-ad chief returned to his

'desk only about two weeks ago after

a severe illness.

NEWELL LEAVES 20TH
Monroe Newell, of 20th-Fox press

book exploitation staff, resigned last

week to go with Sossner Steel
Stamps. Inc., In N. Y.
Newell started work on his new

Job, AprU 13.
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Luxury Vacash at $L13 Daily Enjoyed

By %ow Peo|de at Argentina Resort

Cordoba, Argentina, April 7.

A mountain-top luxury hotel,

three Ritz-type meals per day, moun-

tain-sid^ swimming pool, sun decks,

tennis courts and horseback riding

—

ell for the equivalent of $1.13 a day.

That's what theatre and film people

can get while the room lasts at the

Casa de Descanso 'Gente de Teatro,'

ot Alto de San Pedro, three hours

from here and an overnight train

trip from Buenos Aires.

Rest home is managed by a board

made up of representatives of the

Asociacion Argentina de Actores

(actors), Sociedad General de Au-
tores de la Argentina (authors) and

Sociedad Argentina de Empresarios

Tcatrales (managers), which main-

tains an all-inclusive entertainment

Industry headquarters In Buenos

Aires and runs the all-year-around

vacash spot with the assistance of

the Government of the Province. jof

Cordoba.

Spot is limited to members of af-

filiated societies and their families.

Accommodates less than 100 and
during the season limits stay of

guests to 15 days. Giving so much
lor so little is apparently possible

due to the fact that costs in the

Sierras ot Cordoba are low and that

the participating organizations make
up the red ink at the end of the

year.

Casa, a rambling, picturesque, prO'

vincial-style building, occupies i

large tract of land in a section as

yet . little developed. New State

highway and ultramodern diesel

trains have been pushed through by
the Government, however, and make
xeadiing the place easy although by
no means handy for week-enders.

Ifs all been done with apparently

little regard for Initial cost, all rooms
being very large and done up 'with

tpustom-buUt furniture down to the

doorlaiobs. o

The Informal spirit Iskepttbrough-

•ut and presence ot families of not

^nly top-ranking Mars but other

inembers of the entertainment iddus-

iry helps bring about a better Tela-

g>n£hlp among - actors and allied

eatre workers.

In stunmer, guests dine on outdoor
terrace, which is later turned into i
dancing spot. . In winter there's us-

ually snow for winter sports.

Unique Warner

DealwiA

Watched

2 Mex Stars Granted

M Each By Go?'!

Mexico City, AprU 14.

Virginia Fabregas, veteran trouper,

and Maria Teresa Montoya, Junior
star, have each received $10,000
(Mex) (about $2,500 TT. S.) from the
federal government as a subsidy for

their new season here. Payment,
made by the Ministry of Public Edu-
cation, was specially ordered by
President Manuel Avila Camacho.

La Montoya had conducted several

successful seasons here under a civic

government subsidy. Both actresses,

the subsidy conditions provide, must
present as many worlu of Mexican
dramatists as possible.

20TH'S EX-SPAIN MGR.

WINS $M0& PAY CLAM

Marian Palmer, assignee of N. J.

Messerl, formerly 20th-Fox manager
in Spain, won an award of $3,400 for

back wages against the -company
trom^ N. Y. supreme coiirt Jury be-

fore Justice Samuel Null Friday (10).

Action had asked $6,000.

Messeri was manager in 1930 and
1940 and it was his claim that 20tb-

Fox was to have set aside certain

sums of money weekly for him In

America. When he arrived In the

U. S. it was bis claim the money had
not been deposited.

AUSSIE PIC BIZ

THENOMENAL'

Picture business In Australia Is

phenomenal, according to Ralph
Clark, Warner Bros, manager there,

who arrived recently in New York

from Sydney. Arrival , of a large

batch of new U. S. releases, after an
interruption of nearly three months,
is helping biz Down Under, he said.

' Lack of studio facilities, equip-
ment, talent and technicians has
brought almost a complete halt to all

film production in Australia. Only
an occasional propaganda' subject is

being made, and there Is little pros-

pect of any immediate, future pro-
duction.

Clark will stay in the U. S. Indefi-

nitely, according to present plans.

Hoyts

Closely

Sydney, April 14.

FUm trade in Australia is watch-
ing closely to see how effectively

Warners' ^les pact with Hoyts
works out because It Is different
from anything tried in this territory
lately. The deal with Hoyts covers
only three pictures, and it is ex-
pected to take three months to play
them out,

Warner product will be crowded
Into Hoyts theatres when they are
not using 20th-Fox, RKO, United
Artists or other films. These dis-
tributors have 'sold t^eir fun line to

the circuit

TOXES' STRONG $10,500

AS LEADER IN B.A.

Aussie Pressured

To Opeu Theatres

On Sun. for Troops

Sydiiey, April 14,

Urging by Australians to provide
'Widespread entertainment for the
many 'Yankee- soldiers and sailors,

plus nationa'' servicemen, on ' duty
In Aussie territory prdmises' to see
complete abolition ot the customary
Sunday theatre clc-'ngs. Consider
able pressure is b.ing applied on
various State governments by power
ful newspaper groups, municipal
bodies, union officials, etc., to open
the closed Sabbath doors..

Buenos Aires, AprU 7.

Another oJc. week at local box
offices with holiday mood keeping
them coming. "Little Foxes' (RKO)
yanked in 42,000 pesos, approxi-
mately $10,500 U. S., for the out-
standing take of 'the week, princi-
pally due to the cllcko combo of
Bette Davis* marquee appeal and ex-
cellence of reviews.
Nothing else came even half way

up to 'Foxes,* 'Unfinished Busthe^*
(U) and "You Belong to Me* (Col)
rating just about half.

Other estimates, all given in
Argentine pesos, currently at about
25c U. S., follow:
Ambassador (Lautaret & Cavallo)

(1,400; -2.50; 2.00) 'El Tercer Beso'
(Sono Film Argmade). Fairish 7,000
for split week after nice 13,000 on
the first stanza.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 3.00;. -2.50)

'Sergeant York' (WB), O.K. 19,000
for the second week although it

could do better. Last week opened
.with 24,000,

Ocean (Coll, Gatti & Cia.) (2,800;

2.00; 1.50) 'You Belong to Me' (Col).
O.K. 18,000. Last week 'Feminine
Touch' (M-G) good 13,000.

Rex (Cordero, Cavallo & Lautaret)
(3,305; 2.50; 2.00) 'LitUe Foxes'
(RKO). Smash 42,000. Last week
'Honky Tonk' (M-G), top 37,000, pre
vious high for season.
Normandi* (Lococo) (1,400; 2.00;

1.50)—'Suspicion' (RKO). Second
run. O.K. 15,000, but should have
done better in view ot the attention
given winning of 'Oscar* by star,

Joan Fontaine". Xjast week 'Maltese
Falcon' (WB), Socko 17,000, best of
senson.

Monumental (Coll, Gatti & Cia.)
(1,300; 2.00; 150)—'Girls About
Town* (Col). FairUh 10,000. Last
week, 'Great Guns* (20th), swell 12,-

000 on second run.
Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2,50; 2.00)

'Unfinished Business* (U). O.K.
20,000. Last week 'Lady Ha§ Plans'
(Par) socko 28,000.

Broadway (Lautaret & Cavallo)
(1,863; 2.00; 1.50) 'Charley's Aunt'
(20th). Nifty 16,000 for second run.
Last week,' 'Adolescencla' (Lumiton;
Arg-made). Fairsh 5,000 for the re-
peat week.
Sulpacha (Lococo) (050; ' 3.00;

2.50) 'It SUrted With Eve' (U). Sat-

Arthur Rank Set

To Buy Maxwell

Stock in Gai

I/)ndon, April 14.

Arthur Rank Is purchasing the

700,000 controlling shares in Metro-
politan .and Bradford Trust, which Is

the parent corporation ot Gaimiont-
British.

The Rank buy would represent the
John MaxWell shares, originally sold

by the Ostrers to John Maxwell be-
fore the latter 'died, when he was
anxious to obtain control of Gau-
mont-Britlsh. It nearly resulted in a
suit by him against the Ostrer broth-,

ers when Maxwell found himself un-
able to get control of G-B after the
buy.
The Maxwell claim is being bought

from Associated British Picture Corp.
in order to clear title for the deal by
Rank.

MIGGINSORHAKEMAY

SUCCEED HUTCHINSON

Funeral ot Walter J. Hutchinson,
20th-Fox director of foreign distri-

bution, who died Saturday (11) In

New York City was held Monday
(13) at Waterbury, Conn., with top
executives of company honorary
pallbearers. Fla^s were flown at
half-mast at the homeoffice and at

the Waterbury American Legion
post headquarters because Hutchin-
son was a World War veteran.
Foreign department offices in N. Y.
were closed Monday, while similar
observances were held at all 20th-
Fox foreign offices throughout the
world. He was 49.

Successor to Hutchinson's post
lik^ 'will not t>e chosen until later
this month. Ben Miggins, who headed,
the company's European division
with headquarters in Paris, ^nd Clay
Hake, formerly assistant to Hutchin-
son and now managing director in
Australia, have been most promin-
ently mentioned. Miggins, until re-
cently attached to production activity
on the Coast in conection with
foreign themes, came into N. Y. to
see Hutchinson last week before his
death. He- Was but recently let -out
ot the company, by the' late S. R.
Kent but is highly regarded by pres-
ent executives, having had extensive
experience in domestic picture field

before joining the foreign department
and being assigned to Europe.
Hake- W9s brought in from hand-

ling the Orient to be Hutchinson's
assistant, being later assigned to his
present position in Australia. He ar-
rived back front Sydney recently to
locate his fanyly in the U. S., and
came" 'least "this we'ek' to attend the
funeral of his former chief.

There is some opposition, but not _
enough apparently to stymie the is£aclory 16,000 for the second week
plan. ' atter a slicko 22,000 previously.

Agents Hit
iContlnaed from page 3s

Soldiers' 3 t's
sCootlaaetf from page 3s

bookings. And the larger agencies
like William Morris and Music Cor-
poration of America, take no per-
centage at all from • their people
working for CSI.
Fact is, Morris office has gone to

extremes to avoid profiting in any
way from camp entertainment It ii

not even taking commish from acts
bo1ske(4 in the two .Camel Caravan
units which are touring Army bases
for Camel cigarets. That's despite
the fact that thej had this business
before the Morris chief, Abe Last-
fogel, became boss of Camp Show.s.

Cliommish from these two shows,
amounting to about $7,000 to date, is

being divvied Mp between Camp
Shows, Army Relief, Navy Relief
and the American Theatre Wing War
Services.

form today for his preference in en-
tertainment, he'd uy:
'Olve UlS laughs and lookers.'

Old time army men are inclined
to get a bit sore when they hear
Idle remarks,' or read Idly written
articles about morale in the army.
Morale in. terms of 'what has iieen

written about it means one thing,

and morale as the vet field officer

sums it UP is quite different
The army officer of the old school

views morale as that which ts -con-
tained within a . man which will

make him fight all comers to the
last man under the meanest of all

conditions. That hardly comes with
gags and pretty girls, but with
knowledge of the strength of the
waepons a man has, plus his ability

and others like -him to use those
tools.

Helps Ease Soldiers

But, the girl who dances, shows
a pretty gam, ditto face, and double
ditto figure, has done' a lot to keep
the soldier from going the military

equi'valent of 'stir crazy.* The men
with mouthfuls ot gags and comical
biz, especially If new and sturdy
enough to compete with barracks
rowdyism, have, always been wel-
come figures on army post plat-

forms. They aren't the approved
solution bf a tactical situation, but
they keep the subject at hand

—

America at 'war, and how to win it—^from growing dull, by providing a
change of ' pace.
Some of the civilian producers of

shows have erred In their judgnient
of what a soldier likes, and have
gone by the rule of years ot experi-
ence In putting out a well-balanced
bill for family aiid all-sex appeal.

TOiey forget that the soldier audi-
ence Is all male, and for him
there's no such thing as a top-
heavy girl opus. The* civilian idea
man, who lias been trafficking in
chorus lines for years. Is apt to be
like .Guy Kibbee, angel for a 'mu-
sical In an old Warner 'C^lddlgger'
.filin, who, after watching a month
and a half of rehearsal, said:

'After six weeks of this,* he
yawned In the front row, 'a leg
ain't 'anything to me but soipethlng

to stand on.*

S. A. Slant for Morale
That doesn't .go for the soldier,

who, in spite of the rojo sections

which are apt to show him as the
cock of the walk with dames, is

hungry for the sight of a woman,
and they happen 'along very infre-

quently in nis life in ratio to the
number of men he sees and 'works
with.

Spent $l,SOO,Ofle

It is understood that USO spent
some $1,500,000 in the past season on
the shows, and a lot of the money
wai expended elsewhere on soldier

centers. It Is a kno'wn fact up and
down barracks rows, which can be
taken for what Ifs 'worth, th^t the
soldiers want entertainment In the
camps more than they desire com-
fort, stations, ntagazines, doughnuts
and coffee and a lounget room In-

tested with ^weekending soldiers in'

some town which Is hit only seldom
by them. •

USO, late this month,, is winding
uip the first military season, and the
24 shows of their winter tour,- most
of which lasted from IB to 21 weeks,
are ' about to be called in. In the
wake of this, a dozen outdoor spec-
tacles are being planned, ifbis will
mean the soldier will get a live show
from USO approximately every 24
days, where he has been .seeing them
every fortnight.

This is the kickoff time in the
USO drive for more funds to keep
the- program rolling, and the soldier
could use more entertainment, .than
he's going to get this summer. "He'll

be having the military poured on
him morning,, noon and night, ma-
neuvers, marches and marksman-
ship. He'll need something to give
him temporary relaxation.

If the Soldier Has Hb Way
If the soldier has -his way, the

girls who can sing, who can dance,
and who show the least bit of in-
terest in him—and who are brave
enough to go one-night standing in
camps and cantonments all over the
country—stand a chance of being
very much in jlemand in 1042. Any
girl who wants a job this year and
wants to prove she's in demand
would only have to send a photo
of herself to some post and ask the
boys to write asking a- spot for her
in some attraction headed that way
and she'd get supporting mail in
floods.

.Just as Hollywood is throwing
every leading man possible into pic-
tures which will keep the girls who
are left behind with the makings
of a substitute romantic kick in the

theatres, the army Joes would like

to see similar all-girl commotion.
He wotild like letters trom the

people he knows.
Ife would enjoy being..entertained

by the ladles.

And he can us^ every laugh he
cait get
Yes, sir, (his, to the soldier. Is

a It' ot a year.

Tire Shaitage
ssContfnned'from. pace

Is that It lies at the terminus of the
Detroit streetcar and biis lines which
can dump the customers right at the
gate&

However, the farther out dance
^ots also' are' counting on a big part
of the defense millions ^pendings,

with Walled Iiake Casino, another
early bird due to unshutter on April
18, away ahead of schedule, with Art
Jarrett's orchestra. <

A half-dozen, such resort dance
spots near here are ready to enter
the pictnre this season with evidence
that they will be budgeting higher
for better-class bandsj They figure

on getting, their draw on the desire

of defense workers to get out of
Detroit where the -authOTlties have
put a crimp on entertainment In the
niteries. *rhey also count on the
fact that defense workers', get consid-
eration on ^ tires and,; anyway, this

season will still have passable rub-
ber on their automobiles.

The boom in the defense Industries

have brought In an estimated 200,-

000 new reslden^, many from the
south and the small towns. The
amusement parks, parUcidarly,
figure that they have the kind of
stuff to appeal to this new class of
urban dwellers who will be well-
heeled. Jefferson Beach, another of
the big parks, also is planning to be
on the scene earlier, like Eastwood,
counting both on the rides and its

dance pavilion as double-header
lures. Louis Prima probably will
have the opening 'shot here.

Nita Naldi
Continued from page 3s

about is not quite clear. It- does,
however, mark a climax to the con-
tinuous battling, bickering and back-
biting that has marked the current
Horseshoe show virtually since Its

Inception, and resulted in Mae Mur-
ray's departure montlis ago.

Miss Naldi describes the choking
s(!ene as having been played on the
backstage stairs leading to the dress-
ing rooms after the midnight per-
formance last *I'uesday (7). She was
sitting on the steps, having a good
old duel of verbal vituperation with
Delia Llnd when the 'ColoneV strode
in.

'You're fired and if you come back
tomorrow night etc.,* Blair Is

alleged to have said. Miss Naldi
let the 'Colonel* have It in kind.

kHIs reply was the 'windpipe* rou-
tine, she charges, with his assistant
Jim Colllgan, coming to her rescue.

Happy gathering at the Horseshoe
began opening night, with Mae Mur-
ray tossing Delia Llpd out of the
dressing room they .were- to share.
That made Miss Lind cry. Where-
upon Miss Naldi took her In. The
ice that resulted, of course, . was
thick enough to skate on. pressing
rooms have been shifted about a
dozen times slne^ then.

Betty Compson, who succeeded
Miss Murray, Is now doing likewise
in- MiSS Naldi's spot"' But it's all
going to be over soon. And Billy
Rose's next show, perhaps not en-
tirely by coincidence, will be:

•It's Fun to Be Free.*

Flora Robson
;Contlnaed from pace 2

Voyager* with Bette Davis and Paul
Henried because it was the type of
thing she*s trying to get away from.
She's been typed as. a neurotic
meanle, she said, aiid will hereafter
steer away from characters of that
sort
Next season she plans to star In n

new co.Tiedy on Broadway, some-
thing John van Druten is writing
expressly for her. 'Now Voyager'
chore was offered her by Warners
via long-distance phone right after
Miss Robson opened here In 'Sus-
pect.' She asked. Irving Rapper, the
director, to send along the script
first. He did. She sent it back with
'sorry' attached.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For Information of theatre and film exchange booker* Vamety presenu

a complete chart of feature releaset of all the American diitributino com-

ponies for the current quarterlu period. Date of revieivs aa given in

Varietv and the running time of print* are iiictuded.)

Key to Type AbbreuJotions: M—Melodrama; C—Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama; W— Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantic Drama; MU—Musical.

Figures herewith indicate date of Variety's revieio and ninnine lime.

WEEK OF RELEASE 2/12/42

Out Busslan Front (Artkino) 2/18
TUe Lady Is WUlinc (Col) l.2» D
Blondle Goes to Collese (Col) 2/11 C
Bom to Sing (M-G) 1/21 MU
Western MaU (Mono) 1/4 W
Mr. Bog Goes to Town (Par) 12/10
Bahama Pasxace (Par) 12/10 D
On the Snany Side (20th) 2/4 M
CaU Ont the Marines (I(KO) 1/14 C
Biding the Wind (RKO) 9/10 W
Lady In Distress (Times) 2 /II M
DangeroDsIy They Live (WB) 4/lS M

4U (Documentary)
n M. DleUlch-F. MacMurray
74 P. Slncleton-A. Lake
82 V. Weldler-B. McDonald
M Tom Kecna
81 (Cartoon)
82 M. CarroU-S. Haydcn
69 J. Darwell-R. AlacDowcU
6C V. McLaglen-e. Lowe
84 T. Holt-R. Whitney
S2 M. Redcravc-S. Gray
n t. Garfleld-R. Hnssey

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/19/42

Ehnt Mj- Big Mouth (Col) 2/25 C 71

Johnny Eacer (M-G) 12 '10 H 1!*6'

Mr. Wise Gny (Mono) 3/11 M 70

Joan of Paris (RKO) 1/7 D 93

Roxle Hart (2«th) 2/4 D 72
What's CooUnV .(U) 2 23 MU 69
Brooklyn Orchid (UA) I/2S C SI

Captains of the Clonds (WB 1/21 M 113

J. E. Brown-A. Mara
R. Tayer-L. Tamer
East Side Kids
M. Morgan-P. Henrcld

°

G. Bogers-A. Menjon
G. Jean-Andrews Sis
M. Woodworth-W. Bendla
J. Cagney-D. Morgan

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/26/42

Advcntnres o( Martin Eden (Col) 2/2S M 87'

Man Who Returned to Life (Col) 3/4 H 61

Castle In the Desert (20th-Fox) 2/4 M 61

The Mad Dr. of Market St. (D) 1/7 .M 60

G..Ford-C. Trevor
J. Howard-L. Falrbanki
S. Toler-A. Whelan
U. Mcrkel-C. Dod4

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/6/42

The Lady Has PUns (Par) 1/21 M 77

Blng Tonr Worries Away (RKO) 1/7 HU 71
Night Before the Divorce (20th-Fox) 2/11 M 67
Ghost of Frankenstein (U) 3/4 M 65
To Be or Not to Be (UA) 2/U C 99
BnUet Scars (WB) 3/4 M 59
Stagecoach Express (Rep) W

P. Goddard-R. MlUand
B. Lahre-J. Havoc
L. Barri-M. Hnghes
L. Chaney-E. Ankers
J. Benny-C. Lombard
R. Toomey-A. Longmlr*
D. Barry-L. Merrick

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/12/42

Man With Two Lives (Mono) 3/11 > M 67
Song of the Islands (20th-Fox) 2/4 MU 73
Frisco Lll (U) 2/18 M 60
Heart of the lUo Grande (Hep) 3/11 W 68
Tokel Boy (Rep) 3/2y C 69
Dodes Are Pretty People (UA) 4/15 C 43

E. Norrls-E. Lawson
B. Grable-V. Mature
I. Hervey-K. Taylor
G. Aotry
A. Dekker-J. Davis
M. Woodworth-J. Rogers

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/19/42
Canal Zone (Col) 4/1 M 79
The Fleets In (Par) 1/31 MU 90
Bashtnl Bachelor (RKO) 3/18 C 76
Balden of the Range (Rep) 4/1 W 54
Rings on Her Fingers (20tb) 3/11 c 85
Mr. V (UA) 7/9 M 120
Bntch Minds The Baby (U) 3/25 C 75

C. Morris-^. Hubbard
D. Lamour-W. Holden
Lum ft Abner
B. Ste«I-T. Tyler
H. Fonda-G. Tlerney
L. Howard-M, Morris
V. Bruce-B. Crawford

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/20/42
Two Tanks In Tdnldad (Col) 3/25 C
Aifalrs of J. Valendiie (Rep) M
Sunset on the Desert (Rep) W
Magnificent Ambersons (RKO) D
Remarkable . Mr. Klpps (20th) 3/11 M

82 P. OVrlen-B. Donlevy
D. 0>Kee(e-R. Terry

.

R. Rogers-G. Hayes
J. Cotton-D. Costello

88 M. Redgrave-D. Wynward

WEEK OF RRLEASE—4/2/42
Alias Bvston .BUckle (Col) M
The Bugle Sounds (M-G) 12/17 D 101
TheConrtship'of Andy Hardy (M-G) 1/11 C 94
Fantasia (RKO)
Secret Agent of Japan (20th)
Klplhig's Jnngle Book (UA)
The Hale Animal (WB) 3/4
Oirl From Alaska (Rep)

3/11
3/25

MU
M 72
D 108
D 126
M

C. Morrls-A. Mara
W. Beery-M. Main
M. Rooney-A. Rutherford
(Disney Cartoon)
P. Foster-L. Barl
Sabn-J. CaUela
H. Fonda-O. deHavlUand
R. MIddleton-J. Parker

WEEK OF RELEASE—1/9/42
The Invaders (Col) 11/5 D 123
Land of the Open Range (RKO) 12/24 W 60
The Shores of Tripoli- (20th) 3/11 D 82
The Strange rase of Dr. RX (U) 4/1 M 64
Unseen Enemy (U) 4/1 M 61
Mtirder in tke Bi< Bouse (WB), 4/8 M 60
Home In Wyomln' (Rep) W

L. Howard-R. Massey
T. ^olt-R; Whitley
J. Payne-M. 0*Hara
L. Atwell-R. Knowles
I>. Terry-A. Devine
F. Andenon-G. Meeker
G. Antry-C. Baraett

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/16/42
Aunt Emma Paints the Town (Mono) C
Reap the WUd.Wind (Par) 3/25 D 124
TutUes of Tahiti (RKO) 3/18 M 91
Mississippi Gambler (U) 4/15 M 61
Fteht'ng Rill Fargo (U) W
Gold Rush (UA) 3/4 C 71
Klncs Row (WB) 12/24 D 127
Westward Hoe (Rep) W

Z. Pltts-R. Pryor
R. Mllland-P. Goddard
C. Langhton-J. Hall
K. Taylor-FXangford
J. Mac Brown
C. Chaplin .

A. Sherldrn-R. Cummlngs
B. Steel-'A. Tyler

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/23/42
Down Rio Grande Way (Col)
Hello Ann:iTM>Ils (Col)
Saboteur (U)
T'wtn Beds (UA)
I Was Framed (WB) 4/8

W
M
C
M 61

J. Parker-T. Brown
C. SUrrett-R. Hayden
R. Cummlngs-R. Lane
G. Rrent-J. Bennett
R. Mlddleton-J. Parker

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/30/42
Wife Takes a Flyer (Col)
Where the Trail Ends (Mono)
Man Who Wouldn't Die (20th)
You're Telling Me (U)
Larceny, Inc. (WB) 3/4

CW
M
C
c. 94

J. Bennett-F. Tone
T.'Keene
L. NoLin-M. Weaver
n. Herbert-P. Paige
E..BcHn5on-J, Wyman

WEEK OF 'RELEASE—5/7/42
Desperate Chance for EUery queen (Col) M
Corpse Vanishes (Mono) M
Scattergood Rides High (RKO) 3/18 C
My fM Sal (20th) M
Broadway (U) D
Bemember Pearl Harbor (Rep) D

W. Gargan-M. Lindsay
B. Lugosl

65 G. Klbbee-D. Moore
R. Bayworth-V. Mature
G. Raft-P. O'Brien
D. B«rrie-F. MacKenzle

TRADESUOW.V AND FOR FUTURE RELEASE
Vanishing Virginian (M-G) 12/3 D 101
We Were Dancing (M-G) I '21 c 93
Salute to Courage (M-G) 1/21 M 83
Torpedo Boat (Par) 1/21 M C9
Fly by Night (Par) 1/21 M 74
This Time for Keeps (M-G) 2/iI M 71
Sundown Jim (2Dth) 3/11 W S3'
Who Is Hope Schuyler? (20th) 3 '11 M $5
Gentlem.in AtUr D.irk (UA) 3/18 M 74
This Gun for Hire (Par) 3/18 M 80
My Favorite Blonde (Par) 3-18 M 78
Mayor of 44(li Street (RKO) 3/18 MU 8s
The Great Man's Lady (Par) 3/)8 D 90
Tme to tlie Army (Par) 3 '18 MU 76
Fingers at the Window (M-G) 3/18 M 79
Mokey (M-G) 3/25 M 87
In This Onr Life (WB) 4^8 D 9S
Mystery of Marie Roecrt (U) 4/8 1M 60
Juke Girl (WB) 4/8 M - 90
lAdy Gangster (WB) 4/8 M 62
Tar7.an's N. tr. Adventure (M-G) 4 'IS M 70
The STM>ller<;.(U) 4/15 M 87
SOS Const GPard (Ri>t>) 4/15 M fii

BundRV. Pnnr.h (M-G) - 4/15. M. 76
About Face (UA) 4/15 C 43

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 14.

"The Incredible Stranser' Is release

Ug on Tfie MysfiSy'iioUsi'TSt'JteiriJ';
^Eyes of the tJnderworld' new

handle on 'Destiny' at UnlversaL
Columbia switched from "Return

of the Rough Riders' to 'Riders «f
the Northland.'

'Three's a Crowd' became The
Talk of the Town' at Columbia.

'MoonIi«;ht' Masquerade' is new
title for 'Tahiti Honey' at RcpubUc.

'Battle Stations' at RKO was
shifted to The Navy Comes Through.'

This Week's New Shorts

F. Morgan-K. Grayson
N. Shearer-N. Coward
G. Veldt-A. Ayers
R. Arlen-J. Parker
N. Kelly-R. Carlson
A. Rutherford-B. Sterling
J. Klmbrongh-V. GUmore
J, Allen, Jr.-M. Howard
B. Donlevy-M. Hopkins
V. I.ake-R. Preston
B. Hope-M. Carroll
G. Mnrphy-A. Shirley
B. Sttnwyck-J. McCrea
J. Canova-A. Jones
L. Avr«!s-I,. Day
D. Dalley-D. Reed
B. DavJs-O. rtollavllland
P. Knowlr.^-M. Montez
». sherldfn-il Rngan ,•

F^-^rson-J. Bl'hnp
J. Wels?in"Iior-M. O'Solllvan

"'-'-'-••-n., Rrott
R. Byrd-B. Lugosl

r nnii'^^r.in-J. Rogers . .

W. Trary-J. Sawyer

Concerto In E-Flat Minor' (Color
cartoon. Col., ' mins.)—Novel car-

toon idea gone slightly awry. Idea
of having anirhal figures play a con-
certo with comical variations, has
been done better by others. Mild
entry for lesser houses.

•Whst'r the Matador' (Three
Stooges comedy, Col, 18 mlns.^
Comical trio take a junket to Mexico
with a laughable bullfight highlight-

ed. Better than tistial- Stooge come-
dies; fans of this team will like it.

'ASCAF Songs' (Screen Snapshots,
Col, 10 mlns.)—With Allan Jones,

m.c, largest group of songwriters

Eut on a stage play some of their

est known tunes. Jerome Kern
plays 'Old Man River* and Harry
Ruby his Three Little Words'; Other
ASCAP songs heard are Down,
Argentine Way', 'I Can't Give You
Anything But Love' and Irving Ber-
lin's 'God Bless . America' used as

climax. Taken at a pji. In San Diego
for sailors, recording is not the best.

Okay for music lovers, and nice plug
for ASCAP.

'The' Wrestling Octopns' (Sports
topic. Col., 9% mins.)—Mashed wrest-
ler, The Octopus,' defeats George
Becker, In a tedious, but typical
roughhouse.rassling bout. Even Bill

Stern's narration fails to overcome
this dull sports event.

'Dor Meets Dog' (Cartoon comedy.
Col., 8 mins.)-—Crackerjack Idea

gone sour through sheer exaggera-
tion. Friendly spaniel pup befriends
a hefty bulldog, only to be two-
timed by the latter until his con-
science bothers him. Will get by in

some spots.

"Timing Ii Evcryltalng' (Grantland
Rice sports topic. Par, 10 mins.)—
Ace sports subject covering sports

in which timing is essential including
Howard Nichols, credited with being
best all-round juggler in the world,
Indian club experts, trampoline art-

ists and Betty Atkinso". champ drum
majorette and acrobat Deftly edited
and narrated by Ted Husing. Novel
sporti item, satisfactory for even
better houses.

'Fleets of Strength* (Popeye car-

toon comedy, Par, 7 mins.)—Strong-
arm sailor agaii uses his strength
to battle enemy raiding planes.
Highly imaginative, swift and funny.
'Unusoal Occnpatlons' (U. S.

Army Camoui'' ge School In 'Virginia

and others. Par, 11 mins.)—How
U. S. Armv Engineers work out
trick camouflage tons this new entry:
Also California prisoners working
on their hobbies, a Texas crochet
expert and Richard Arlen's activity

as an aviator. Above average for
this series, in - Magnacolor.
The B«ven' • (Special color car-

toon comedy. Par, 14% mins.)—Short
two-reeler .js a travesty on Edgar
Alien Poe's lyric poem, and comes
close to being a comedy masterpiece.
Would be if not hoked up so much
at the climax. Raven is depicted as
a fast-talking ez-convict reformed to
peddling vacuum cleaners. He meets
his old pal, the Fox, who Is stlU
doing his old 'safe-cracking. Pair
decide to roh a wily Scot, shown
here as Scottie, a dog, which owns
a castle. Filled with original twists,
sparkling humor and marvelous
color; .weak only on the slapstick
finish. Plenty strong for most ac-
counts.
'Plpeye, Fapeye, Poopeye and

Peepeye* (Poyeye cartoon comedjr.
Par, 7 mills'.)—Popeye tangles with
his four little nephews for which
this short is named because the
obstreperous juveniles 'don't like
spinach.' .Robust sailor. explain; tfiat

the green vegetable will enable tJiem
to play the niano. dance like Fred
Astaire and fight like Jack Dempsey.
Last inducement sways ' them—they
become husky kids, and wallop their
uncle. Strongest In this series In
many months.
The Bnlleteers' (Superman car-

loon. Par, 9 mins.)—Pop newspaper
cartoon figure battles ' gangsters us-
ing a projectlle-llke motor car that
crashes through every obstacle.
An improvement over earlier ones in
group, but thin for adults.

Film Reviews
Continued from page 8s

ABOUT FACE

wrecking of a bunch of cara missing
fire, .jnctiire was in production last

sflmmer and priority situation today
makes car wrecking the reverse of
comedy..
Marforle Lord photographs nicely-

as the temme lead, Margaret Dumont
is In for a neat bit as the stern lady
soldier, while Siawyer and Tracy
handle assignments as adequately as

scripting permits. JVfort

SOS COAST GUARD
Tlopubllc relcane of Wllllnm Witney anil

Atnn Jnmrn pmductlnn: rii.illrfrtod hv both,
Stnrs Ralph Byrd, . Bela r.AifroBl; features
Mnninn Doyle, Herbert Rnwllnnon, Rli^hnrd
Alexander, l/«e Ford. Screenplay, Dnrry
nblpman and Pianklyn A'dreon; camera,
Wllllnm Noblea. Pi-evletred at projection
room. N. T., April 10, '4Z Itunnlng time,m MINS.
Terry « Rnlpb Byrd
noroff Bela Liiffoid

Jeon' Nommn' Mnxlne ' Doyle
Commander Boyle Herbert Rnwllneon
Thorff Rfrbard Alexander
.Snapper McO^.. I.ce Ford
Rankerby...-. ;...Jobn Plcorrl
Rablnle! Lawrence jClrant'

Jim Kent .Thnmaa Carr
DoddB CarH6n Tonnit
Dick Norman Allen Connor
Defpado Oeonre ChesobTO
Win Ranny 'Weeks

Republic pirobably won't be very
successful ' with this one. Made In

as a serial. It has been spliced
together as a feature, but film Is han-
dicapped by a juvenile- story, bad
lighting and sound, trite dialog, and
some rather painful overacting.

It is dedicated to the Coast (jluard,

with hero Ralph Byrd trapping Bela
Lugosl, a murderous inventor of
poison gas, after a series of rough
and tumble exploits which strain the
imagination of even the most imag-
inative. Kids may go for It, adults
will be bored.
Lugosl gives the best performance,

with Bvrd and th^girl lead Maxlne
Doyle, being typical nero and heroine
of such yarns. The balance of the
cast is adequate. Film was full of
dirt spots and haze In the print ex-
hibited. Eddy.

THE LAND
(DQCUMENTART)

TS. R.. Department of Af:rlruUure releaae
of Robert Flaherty production. DInKitod
by Flaherty; editorial niipor\*islon. Helen
Van Doniren; commentary written by Rui-
aell Lord and spoken by Flaherty ; mualcv
Richard Ajnell. Previewed at MuMum of
Modern Art Film Library. N. T., April 0,

42. Runnlnr time, 4S ItilNS.

Robert Flaherty Is this coimtry's
best-known documentapr maker,
with the possible exception of Pare
Lorentz. His 'Nanook of the North'
(1922), the first of all documentaries;
'Moana' (1926). Tabu' (1931), 'Man
of Aran' (1934), and 'Elephant Boy'
(1937) achieved unusual Commercial
as well as critical success. 'The
Land' Is either much Inferior to these,
or documentary technique, as evi-
denced by the recent work of the
younger makers, has raced far ahead
of the white-haired Flaherty. His
latest entry is a sorry one.
Part of the blame must go to the

swift succession of events leading to
bur entr# into the war. ..'When the
Agricultural Adjustment AdmlniS'
tratlon of the Department of Agri-
culture gave Flaherty his assignment
almost two years ago, the farm prob
lem was' much different from what
it is now. American farmers then
were still being paid to plow imder
every third row in the AAA's en-
deavor to solve, our problem of
plenty. Now the order is produce,
produce, produce for America and
her Allies. AAA as a result held It

on the shelf for months, dubious
about releasing it at all. Flaherty
finally re-edited It into its present

Menace of the BIsIdk Sun' (Spe-
cial Featurette, U, 21 mins., written
and .directed by. Tom Mead, Joseph
O'Brien; narrated by Graham Mc-
Namee)—Here's a direct screen an-
swer to.-those who are convinced bit-
ter war films are a present-day need,
This two-reel short does not pull its

punches. It calls the Japanese enerny
exactly what plenty of Americans
are calling the Japs in cvery.-day
conversation. And then goes on to
prove it with pictorial evidence.
Traces the rise of militarism in
Japan for nearly 100 years, using
drawings pf famed meetings between
Jap admirals and high U. S. Navy

oiTicfera to show that America -was
always friendly towards these Or!
entals. Film then shows how Japan
concurred in the naval disarmament
plan of 1921, and again in 1929. Only
that after the last pact the Japs be-
gan secretly buMding - their sei
power in violation of the treaty. Pic-
ture traces the expansion of the
Nipponese into Manchukuo, and how
the League- of Nations and all powers
ignored this land grab. Also -the
gradual rise in Jap- military ^Irit
until the siu-prise attack on Shanghai
and the 'China- Incident.' Bombing
and sinking of the U. S. naval boat,
'Panay,' during early stages of this
undeclared war, also Is dramatically
pictured, ' with the customary Japa-
nese apology of 'so sorry.'

'

Entire subject traces the dievclop
ment of Jap -war power winding-up
with the surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor and Roosevelt's declaration
of war. General Douglas MacArthUr
is pictured as the 'man of destiny,'
arising in the fact of disastrous de-
feats in the Philippines. Comment-
on pictures of fresh, surprise assaults
on Chinese cities is that this may be
the fate soon of. Pacific coast com-
munities. Brutalities, killing of in-
.nocent citizens, destruction of prop-
erty, etc., are stressed.
Film is nicely put together, with

Graham McNamee doing one of his
best jobs of dramatic narration.
Subject looms as a 'must' on almost
any show currently. Weor.

form, with a concept entirely differ-
ent from that with which he shot it.

That the result is confused, there,
fore, is not surprising. More ingen-
uity, more slickne^s In editing and
more cleverness In handling the
commentary, however, could have
saved at least part of it As it- is,

there Is no clear statement of the
case and a jumbled solution to 'only
part of the two problems posed.
Flaherty has -mere^ piled up evi-
dence that the problems exist—which
everyone knew anyway. 'Whatever
value the film has lies iq.its dram-
atization of the need for stopping-
soil erosion.
Aside from erosion, Flaherty has

treated of the farm .unemployment
created .by machines.

,
The two prob-

lems op tiie surface appear to be re-
lated only in a general way, and
Ra<!sell Lord's commentary isn't

skillful enough to knit them. As a
matter of fact, with farmers scream-.
Ing now at the lack of labor, the sec-
ond problem would seem to have
been better forgotten and the five

reels pared down to" two. with con-
centration on the vital need to

eliminate the blowing away of Amer-
ica's rich topsoil, source of all agri-
cultural bounty.

,

Picture, as K Is' edited, lacks any
semblance of fluidity. It might just

as well be. a series of stiUs pushed
Into a lantern lUde. Photography,
except for' rare shots, is undistin-
guished. And the self-conscious and
pointless 'arUness' can be labeled
hardly less than phony. Flaherty's
delivery of the commentary is pleas-
ant and Richard Amell's mu.sic,

played by the National Youth Ad-
ministration Symphony, is satisfac-

torily unobtrusive.
Hope of distributing the picture

theatrically, as Pare I-orentz's pic-

tures for the AAA were, has been
da.shed by the need for eetting into

release more important films tied up
with the war and. no doubt, by the

poor quality of The Land.' Prints

Ift 16mm and 35mm sizes are avail-

able free from the Department of

Agriculture.

Four Flights to Love
(FRENCH-MADE)

RnKlIsh Films release of Tiirla (I-inonh

Than) production. Stars Fcrtand (Iravct.

Directed by Abol Goncc. Story. .ro.-<'-ph

Than; camora, Mamt; RngllHb tlllca. VI<t-

man G. Wolnlwr*. At Little rnrn»Kle

Playhnnae, N. T., April 11, '42. Running
time. S2 MINS. „ , ^ ,
Pierre FemonJ Grovet

Ronia (Princess) Elvlrc I'op-nco

Rordenove Robert Lo \ Ipin

Jmiette }.....' MIchcllne ^T>rci.le

T/anin ; -Monlquo nullnnd

Calou Alcrnie

For the limited market using for-

eign language films this one will get

by for lack of anything better at the

moment. Story lacks the sparkle and
spice which have been typical of

even unptetentious French produc-
tions. , „, ,j

It all begins on the eve of World
War 1 and ends as World War 2 ap-
proaches. In the interim Gravct, an
artist who becomes famous as a

Parisian fashion designer, loses wife,

acquires a daughter, a sense of frus-

tration and a lot of gray hair.

For the finale he attends his

daughter's wedding though suffering

acutely from angina pectoris, and
he dramatically collapses in a church
balcony as knot « tied at the altar

below.
Yam revolves laboriously about

Gravet's inability to adjust himself
upon return from the battlefield, due
to brooding over lo$s of his wife. At
first refusing to see his daughter, be-

cause of peculiar psychosis, he be-

comes reconciled to child after one
of his fits of despondency and years
later recovers . siifliciently to start

playing - around -with a new cutie

even though he's on the brink of the
grave.
Photography Is slightly blurred

and recording faulty -In spots. Gravet
photographs well as does Mlohelino
Presle, in the leading femme role,

both turning in sa^sfactory per-
formances. Romantic -scenes are
touching at. times, and deftly handled
by director A6el Gance. Gravet,
Incldently has been featured in a
couple of American films. Mile.
Presl6 looks Uke a good- bet for

U.S. pix.
There's, one song by Mile. Presle

based on original French language
title of film, 'Paradise Lost.' Mori.

Tim Holt Takes Holt
Hollywood, Apri 14.

Tim HolL spurs his steed across

the prairies In 'Pike's Peak or Bust'

as the first of his six caters for the

1942-43 program at RKO.
Two others, 'Adventure in Salt

Valley' and 'Singing Guns,' have
come out of the writing mill and
three more are In the process of

scripting. Holt is also under con-
tract to appear in feature films in

addition to the cowpokes.

COI'S EEGTJLAB PFD. DIVVY
Columbia Pictures has declared Its

regular quarterly dividend on pre-
ferred shares this w.^ek.
This diwy of 68%c Is payable May

15 to Etockhol 'erj of record May 1.
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Samuel Goldwyn
. . . for your continued confidence in the sales

organization of RKO RADIO.

WE are proud of our associaJtion with you . .

.

proud of the job we have done with your
masterful boxoffice productionsTHE LITTLE
FOXES and BALL OF FIRE.

IT is^ gratifying to know that you are pleased

with our efforts . . . that you are granting to

us thie privilege of distributing, during the

coming year, three superb Samuel Goldwyn
productions:

(1) THE PRIDE OF THE YANKEES (the life

of Lou Gehrig), starring GARY COOPER,
with TERESA WRIGHT.

(2) the BOB HOPE -DOROTHY LAMOUR
comedy.

(3) SPITFIRE, starring LESLIE HOWARD and

DAVID NIVEN, produced in Great Britain

with the cooperation of the Fighter Command.

THAT IS, indeed, an honor. Again .

.

. Samuel

Goldwyn, THANK YOU.

GEORGE J. SCHAEFER, President

RKO RADIO PICTURES, INC.
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Russe Pic Sends 42d St House

To 75c Top; Vodka Fdms OK Biz

'Guerrilla Brigade,' Russian-made
film, which opened at the Stanley,

New York, idonday (13) with 660-

seat house on the wrong side of

42nd Street going to a 75c top for

the first time, points up the wide-

spread interest in Russky pictures

which has developed within the

trade and throughout the country in

recent months. Both Globe, Brandt
(house in Times Square, and the

Stanley, were bidding for the first

run showing of the film, with pic-

ture going to the latter because

Stanley first began consistently play-

ing Russian pictures.

Russian. flickers, for which Artkino

has exclusive distribution' rights in

the Western Hemisphere, now get

bookings in close to -200 theatres in

''the .U. S. as compared with a scant

dozen, strictly foreign language
houses which played them occa-

sionally before the Rijsso-German
bostilities began. Russian - made
shorts, for which there is wider de-

mand, according to N. Napoli, sales

head 'for Artkino, now go as hi^
as 2,000 bookings.

Indicative of the trend and audi:

ence demand foi: Russian flickers

since the. showing the Red Army hks

inadis .pgainst the Nazi war machine,

are the numerous dat^ being given'

Soviet product in the Fabian chain,

the- Randforce circuit, about 10

houses in the Brandt circuit, in the

New York Metropolitan area, as well

asslii fiinterland situations. . Shorts

are being booked by these and also

some of the larger circuits ;such as

SkqiiraSr National Theatres and War^
ners. .

Stanley theatre, which grossed be-

tween idfidO and f16,000 on the Hxst

week of 'Girl from Leningrad,*

scaled at 25-35-55c, now operated by
Maurice Maurer (Markmo Amuse-
ment Co.), was for a lengthy period

operated by the Brandts wi(^ fourth

run product and western^ mostly.

Brandts held a lease on the house,
' paying $25,000 yearly rental vblcfa

was reduced to $16,000 due to poor
business. . Even at the tl6iO00 Tantal

Brands found hoiise unprofitable

ecal^ at' 25c, and dropped it

Maurer then came into the pic-

ture and had tough sledding the
first few weeks at th6.$16,000 annual
renUl. . Came 'tiie Na2i attack on
Bussia 'and the rest Is history.

Only worry now is that th^e" may
not be enough Soviet product made
due to hostilities. Artkino execs re-

port, however, that 10- more pictures

will be released .current fiscal

year, or a total of 12,^ same as In

preceding year.

Limitation of Russian-made flick-

ers for general runs, because of

language is of course realized. But
with , one New York theatre recently

mossing close to $7,500 with a group
of Soviet shorts as the main' draw
end the RIalto, New York, hanging
up gross of around $14,000 largely
owing to a Russian documentary
called 'Day in Soviet Russia,' values
of these foreign-made films ere be^
In'g given new interest.

Tradeshows

Wed., April I5r-'Reap the Wild
Wind' (Par), In Denver, Des
Moines jad Salt Lake City,

having been shown in all

other exchanges Tues., April

14.

Wed., April 16—The Man Who
Wouldn't Die' (20th), 'Whis-

pering Ghosts' (20th) and
•My Gal Sal' (20th), in aU
exchange cities.'

Thors., April 16—The Mad Mar-
tindales' (20th) and 'Moon-
tide' (20th), In all exchange
cities.

Thnrs., April 16—Tarzan's New
York Adventure' (M-G) and
'Sunday Punch' (M-G), in

all exchange cities- except

New 'York, where it was
shown Tues., April 14, and
Albany, Buffalo, Charlotte,

Clev.eland. . Dallas, Des
Moines, Indianapolis, Los
Angeles, New Haven, New
Oriels,. Oklahoma City,\ St.;'

• Louis, Omaha, San Francisco
'

and Washington, where it

will be shown Frl., April 17.

Thnrs, April . 2S—'Ship' Ahoy*
- (MiG) and ^ Tortilla Flat'

(M-G), A In all exchange
cities except New York,
where 'Ship Ahoy' will be
shown Thurs, April 16 and
Tortilla Flat' on Tues., April

21.

FrL, April .>4—'Grand Central
Murder* (M-Q), in aU ex-

''
• change eltlitB except New
York, where . It will be

'

shown Tues., April 31.

PluDy Variety Club

Fbnns Ak Legion Post

Philadelphia, AprU 14.

A charter w.<is presented last night

(Mon.) to the newly organized

American Legion Post made up of
members of Tent 13, 'Variety Club.

The presentation was made by I. G.
Gordon Forster, State Commander
of the American Legion, to Henry
Friedman, who was chosen first

commander of the new post which
will be known as Philadelphia
Variety Post No. 713, American
Legion.
Other officers chosen were ""Ted

Schlanger, zone boss, for the Stanley-
Warner circuit, 1st vice-commander;
Elmer Wllschke, Philly manager for

Altec, 2nd vice-commander; Jack
Kraker, local manager for Ross-Fed-
eral, adjutant; Al Davis, branch
manager for 20th-Fox, finance offi-

cer, and Eli Epstein, president of
Motion Picture Associates and RKO
salesman, sergeant-at-arins.

N.Y.IATSESUESLOEW

FOR200GONPAYCl)T

Local 306, International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, has
filed suit In N. Y. supreme court
against the Marcus Loew Booking
Agency, seeking $200,000 damages
for alleged failure to restore a 10%
pay cut instituted in 1932 end sup-
posed to have <been restored in 1933
to all Loew theatre workers in N. Y.
who are members of the union.
An agreement was signed between

liOcal 306 and the Loew Booking
Agency in March, - 1932, expiring
Aue. 31, 1933, whereby the local
agreed to take a ',.10% slash on a
previously agreed-iiiion' contract. On
Sept. 1, 1933, the cUt was ' to be
restored unless the Booking Agency
was able to prove It could not stand
the increase. .

- In such a' case the
amount to be restored was to be 5%,
It is claimed that Loew's refused to
negoiiate -and restore the cut when
the tine came.

WB STEAMING

NEXT SIXMOS.

Hollywood, April 14.

Buslctt period of production In^ the

history of the Warner* lot is under

way for' tte next six months, with

six features riiootlng, SO In, prepara-

tion and sine . all ivrapped up and

awaiting release. , Hot production

program Is the result of < a recent

studio eonterertce between 'Jack L.

yftantt, Joietih Bemhard, general
manager, and Ben Kalmenson; gen-

eral nles manager.
Before the cameras are "George

Washington Slept' Here,' "Now, Voy-
ager,' The Constant Nymph,' 'Des-

perate Journey,' 'Across the Pacific,'

and "The Herd Way,' all with high
salaried casts.

Ready 'for release or In the final

stages of ..editing are "Yankee DofMlle

Dandy,', final James Casney starrer

o'h the 'Wafher lot; .'In This Our -Life,'

The Gay Sisters,' 'juke. Girl,' 'Lar-
ceny, Inc.,' The Big Shot,' 'Wings
For the Eagle,' 'Always in My
Heart,' and 'Arsenic and Old Lace.'
Coming up for early shooting are

The Man They Couldn't Kill,' 'War-
den Lawes of Sing Sing,' 'Princess
OHourke,' 'Tha Adventures of Mark
Twain,' 'Ethan FrOme,' 'Country
Lawyer,' 'Saratoga Trunk,'. 'Catch a
Falling Star,' The Edge of Darkness,'
and three, stage plays to be evolved
into

,
screen . drama, 'The Corn Is

Green,' "Watch' on the Rhine' and
'Old Acquainfance.'

eubbt call
. Hollywood, April 14.

Prep work on 'Manila Calling* is

being hustled, by Spl M. Wurtzel to

beat the exo'dus of Japs from the
Southern California area.

Plc^^^eq^ljl^ J^^^^,l^ea\^^,

Koster's Affectionate Take

Hollywood, April 14.

Henry Koster makes his debut as
a producer-director at Universal this

week with the start of "Love .and
Kisses, Caroline.'

Picture- is also the first associate
producer job for' Phil- Karlstein,
former assistant director, who re-

cently returned from New York with
background footage for 'Love and
Kisses.'

Survey

RKO Wins Uo City

Revels' Script Suit

Suit of Jesse Solomon, playwright,
LeSlnst RKO Pictures, Matt Brooks,
Eddie Davli;- Anthony 'Veiller and
Mortimer Offner was dismissed yes-
terday (Tuesday) by Judge Samuel
Mandelbatun in N. Y.. federal court
after trial.

Action sought an Injunction, ac-
counting . of profits and damages
against RKO for alleged plagiarism
of plaintiff's play, 'It Goes Throu^
Here,' in Hadio City Revels.'

Want Snnday
Macon, Ga., April 14.

American Legion here has peti-
tioned authorities for Sunday night
oper^opi .okay.,4^Prive^ln theatre,

House Is near Camp Wheeler.

^sContbraed from pace

tion picture patrons, who could go to
shows and did in the past, no longer
attend. It would strive to find out
why they quit attending cinemas
and what caused this vast block of

U. S. population to lose Interest in

picture' shows. Even if a market
analysis is unable to spot the main
cause of this defection, it's hoped
that factual data would be. dug
up . which would enable industry
oSiclalB to prevent others from
dropping bqck into this 'non-attend
ance' catego^ in the future.

Just how vital is the answer to this

problem can be gleaned from 'figures-

of. industry officials who say its solu-

tion Would increase theatre attend-

ance 50%. This is predicated .on
estimates that about 30,000,000 peo
pie, who could go. to the movies,
don't attend. If the survey finds the
answer to -what keeps these former
patrQns. away . and they can be
brought back; as regular customers,
it will mean additional tens of
mUUoiis per year. Hence, the seri-

ous consideration being given now
to some survey project
Market analysis . would try to as-

certain why former pix patrons are
not interested in screen fare today;
whether It's because of the presen't

productions, ^personal prejudices, or
if not sufficient advertising or ex-

ploitation.
'

Other matters to be handled by the
survey woul.d be: ,(1) if the industry
is maintaining a good level of de-

cency in film fare; (2) pictures' in-

fluence on young people; (3) if screen
productions are regarded as helpful
influence in the community, and tC

not why not?
It Is not intended to have the sur-

vey include wild goose chases on
extraneous topics, or to determine
what types 'of pictures regular pa-

trons or potential customers like. It

h&s been' found in the past that the
average ^rson' is never quite cer
tain' about "the' sort" of. picture he
likes. Such quesiion ' is rated rather
silly, because most folks reveal by
their own reaction that they like a
good picture and never go tor a bad
one.

People . Interviewed in the past
frankly acknowledged they don't
know their oWn tastes in entertain-

ment until after they see a picture.

Some may claim they don't- like

tragedy, but will come out of a thea-
tre lauding- such films as "Kings
Row' or 'Rebecca,' which obviously
are tragic stories. Consequently the
analysis survey employed would
have officials capable of knowing
what are feasible questions or ones
that can be answered with any de-
gree of certainty. Any such Industry
exploratory effort would be taken at
its face value and not pushed aside
when the final analysis Is in.

In this way the industry Is hopeful
that when It finally joins the ranks
of other businesses in studying pub-
lic reaction, the information collected
will more than repay the expendi-
ture. If the initial survey is rated.
su<^es6fu). It, may p^cctmfA qon^nu,-.
Ing study of..Ipoustry fonaltioiis.. .

Fight Wage Deadline

Hollywood, April 14.

Studio crafts are delhandlnf
apeedy action on wage demands.
They want to get under tiie

wire before the Government
puts through a freeze on present

salaries;

Hincbey's WB Exec

Saks Post; Report 3

Switciiing to UA

Ed Hlnchey,'"in charge of all buy-
ing for Warner theatres in the Phila-

delphia area since decree selling

went into- effect last year, is shift-

ing to the Warner sales department
in N, Y. Will have an important
executive capacity to be worked out

on the- return next Monday (20) of

Ben kalmenson. The Warner gen-
eral sales manager was due in N. Y.

Monday (13), but is presently in

Chicago and plans a couple stops on
the way in.

Hinchey has been a buying exec
for Warners for about 10 years and
previously was in the film buying-
booking department of Publix (Par).

During the past week, several
resignations and appointments oc-

cured in the field with Warners',

headed by the resignation of RUd
Lohrenz, midwest district manager,
and promotion of William Shartin,

Seattle branch head', to succeed him.
Sid Rose, in charge' of the. Chicago

exchange, and James Winn, over the

Detroit- office, also resigned. Re--

ported they and Lohrenz are going
to United Artists.

J^ck Shumow is being pushed up
to handle the Chicago 'WB office,

while Pete Stewart shifts from Port-
land to take over the Seattle branch,
Al Oictoby takes over at Portland,
while the St. Lotils office he headed
will be handled by Lester Bonar a
salesman there. Frank Hannon, for-
mer salesman, succeeds Shumow at

Omaha.
Roy Haines, eastern division sales

manager, left for Detroit Monday
(13) to determine on a successor to
Winn there. A promotion will be
made from the ranks.

REFUSES TO DISMISS

SCflAD'S SUIT VS. WB

Philadelphia, April 14.

U. S. District Court Judge J. Cul-
len Ganey - last Thursday (9), re-

fused to dismiss the $750,000 triple

damages suit filed by H. J. Schad,
Reading (Pa.) exhibitor againstWar-
ners, Wilmer ti. Vincent and 20th
Century-Fox. Judge Ganey turned
down the motion for dismissal asked
by counsel for the defendants after

t)ie plaintiffs completed four dayS of
testimony.

The defendants claimed that Schad
had not made out its ease in which
Warners, W & 'V and 20th-Fox were
accused of conspiracy to harm the
Schad interests. Speciflcially, 20th
Is accused of taking away product
from Schad's Astor, when the house
reverted back to the latter after
being leased to Warners. The prod-
uct Is then alleged to have been
given to Wilmer & 'Vincent's Em-
bassy.

^n addition, Schad charged, War-
ner then leased Wilmer & Vincjent's
State, renaming it the New Warner,
and in return leased the dark WB
Arcadia to W & M. It's now known
as tiie Ritz. All these transactions,
Schad charged, were further evi-
dences of 'conspiracy.'

JEROME ODLUM JAMMED

Scenarist's Bouncers Froni Minne-
apolis to Oklahoma City

WARNERS PAYS

$75.(M)0FOR

nm
Charles Nordhoff afid James Nor-

man Hall shot the total paid by

Hollywood for 'their adventure yams
up to $270,000 last week when- War-
ner Bros, gave $75,000 for the pair's

'Sans Patrie.' It was the highest
price yet paid for a Nordhoff-Hall
story and classes them as the most
regular sellers of material to Holly-
wood at high prices. Tliey've sold

every important yarn they've writ-

ten.

'Mutiny on the Bounty' went to

Metro for $5O;000, 'Hurricane' to

Goldwyn for $60,000, 'Botany Bay' to

Paramount for $50,000 and 'Out of

Gas' (released as 'Tuttles of Tahiti')

to RKO for $35,000. 'Sans Patrie,"

however, probably will be their last

as a writing team for some time, for

Hall is now at his home In Tahiti,

,French-owned Island in the midst
of the Pacific theatre of war.

Whether he can get back to the U. S.

for the duration is doubtful. Nord-
hoff is on the Coast, the pair having
split when he refused to return with
Hall to Tahiti, where he also has a

home.
Pr.lce for 'Sans Patrie,' written'

shortly after the fall of France, is

.considered exceptionally high inas-

much, asJt -is appearing only in the

Atlantic Monthly, which has no mass
circulation. In addition, it is rather

short, being only a two-part nov-
^elette. It's about convicts who es-

cape Devil's Island, take ' ov'er the

French ship which rescues them
from the sea and force it to stop at

-an' English port so they can fight for

DeGauUe.

'Other Story Bays
HoUywood, April 14.

.Paramount bought 'Glider Squad-
ron,' military training yarn, by
Roscoe Farmmgton.
Bpl Pine and Bill Thomas pur-

chased "You. Can't Live Forever,^ by
Joseph Hoffman.
Walt Disney acquired a new series

of stories by Felix Salten, author of
'Bambl.'
Paramount acquired 'Stage Door

Canteen,' nitery story by Lester Cole.
Republic bought The Purple V,'

spy yam by' Robert R. Mill.
'Project 47,' war yarn by Rohama

Lee and^L. Willinger, purchased-by
20th-Fox. . .

Johnston McCulley's sagebrush
novel, 'The Blocked Trail,' was
bought by Republic.

PSYCHIATRY NOTE

ComloB Are Just- People— Funny-
men's Mixed Keaetions to Chaplin

Minneapolis, April 14.

Newsiwper story to effect that
Jerome Odium, local novelist and
former Warner Bros, scenarist, two
of whose, novels have been made
into screen plays, had been arrested
in Oklahoma City charged with
passing $120 of worthless checks,
brought -a flood of complaints to po-
lice headquarters here alleging sim-
ilar . offenses with Mlnneapolitans
the victims. .

•

A woman hotel official said Odium
owes her $501.63 for a hotel bill and
a cafe proprietor ciaiiped he had a
$100 check that bounced. Police de-
partment heads said other miscel-
laneous worthless checks, totaling
about $231, also were reported.
Before he blossomed out as a suc-

cessful novelist and- a Hollywood
sijfeen yf^^pj- CWfvubi^eryfd ^pflsr
0^ term in Mlnn^ota foe forgery, -

Comedians are just like people,

'That's a portion of the world's

knowledge that's' been doubted in

many quarters for years, of course,

but it is the only justifiable conclu-

sion to be drawn from the greatest

conclave -of professional funnymen
In years. They were gathered to-

gether in New York Monday (13) by
United Artists to see the reissue of

Charlie Chaplin's "The Gold Rush.'

Audience included Danny Kaye,
Hugh Herbert, Frank Fay, Billy Gil-

bert, Bert Gordon, Ed Wynn, Benny
Baker, Jack Haley, BUly de 'Wolfe—
and assorted stooges. Also restaura-

teur Toots Shor, just along for the

ride.

Anyone expecting reaction to the

film classic to be either terrific' gales

of laughter or complete ' deadpan
could only be disappointed. The boys
acted exactly like normal human '

beings— except for a tendency to

make sure a galoot in front wasn't
hiding their faces , from the press

cameras which filled the small pro-

jection room.
Reaction ran the gamut from

Danny Kaye's refusal to crack a
smile to Ed Wynn's titters at prac-
tically every Chaplin move. In fact,

it was the more venerable of the
comics—Wynn, Hugh Herbert, Billy

Gilbert and Frank Fay—who seemed
to get the greatest kick out of the
derbied tramp. Theirs were the
belly-laughs that rent the room.
A disappointment, too, at such a

gathering were the quips and gags
that weren't .bandied about ct the
cocktail party preceding the screen-
ing. It was just business, the war
and small talk. The nine so-called
funnymen might have been the
Brooklyn Dodgers or the Supreme
Court Or maybe it was a stage they
lacked.

J Aujiwaxt.lt was a gop.d.pr^f|s stunt
Bemle -Eamber, VA p.a., copked up.
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Here's How/Reap Lined 'Em Up
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Paramount Pep Gub Choral Society

Holds Spring Concert Friday Night

The Choral Society of the Para-

mount Pep Club, which made mu-

, ilcdl blstpry . te&t Chrtetmps Eve

when It sang to an audience of sev-

"efal thousand In Grand Central

Station, will hold Its Spring Con-
cert Friday night at the Plaza Ho-
tel Event will be for the benefit

of the James Buchanan Brady
Foundation of the New York Hos-
pital.

Choral Society, directed by Edith

Morgan Savage, will have as guests

Andre Mathleu, foorteen-year-old

composer and pianist, and the trio

of harpists, Clementine, Clotilda

and Elda Smith. Reservations may
be obtained from' Kemveth Snyder
•t the Paramount home office.

Fifty-two Paramount employees,
^representing almost every depart-

ment In the company's home office

make up the chbral group. Agnes
Mengel Grew ia chairman and
Irene Scott co-chairman.

PARAMOUNT WILL FILM

'STAGE DOOR CANTEEN'

New York's famous 'Stage Door
. Canteen' will,make Its .bow .In the

movies through a story purchase
made at the close of last week by
Paramount. Studio bought ah orig-

inal by Lester Cole based on the

refreshment spot where service

men are served by the ultra-glam-
orous figures of Broadway.
Present plans are to gather a top

•tar cast for the production, plus a

number of Broadway celebs for at-

mosphere. Walter MacEwen, who
just joined the Studio fold, ' will

produce.

Set Two Dix Pix

'Peace Marshall' by Frank Gru-
ber, and 'Buckskin Empire' by
Harry Sinclair Drago, will be the

first two Richard Dix pictures to

film UQder Harrjr Sherman's new
four-picture deal with the star. Dix
has made two pictures to. date for

Sherman, to be released by Para-
mount. They are 'American Em-
pire' and Tombstone, the Town Too
Tough to -Die,' now readyingi 'Leg
C^rrllla and Preston Fostef itbr.

Acet On Location

Paramount' has been having a
tough time gathering, together

film fliers for scenes In 'Wake
Island,' epic of the stand made
by U. S. Marines at that Pacifl.c

outpost. Where a few years back
there .were more than 100 stunt

fliers available for jobs any day
In the week; today most of the

gang are busy donating their skill

to the Army, Navy and Marine
air arms, as well, as the Ferry
Service of the RCAF.
Studio has obtained the use of

ten fast Ryan SCW's, after, scour-

ing the country for them. Planes
are fast, low-wingers, similar In

appearance to the Jap Nak,ajima

97's, which took part in the Wake
raid. They'll bear the Jap in-

signia, and needless to say will

do their flying plenty away from
defense areas.

RE-BUTTLE
Robert Greig, seen as Joel Mc-

Crea's butler in 'Sullivan's Travels,'

has been assigned the same role in

McCrea's next, 'Triumph Over
Pain.' Latter Is also a Preston

Sturges. pic,, byt j.n more serious

vein than any to date.

THREE-DliyGllLII

F

Trade Screening* Pave Way
"for Additional Pre-Release

Bookings; Ten More Dates

Now Set—Each to Get In-

tensive Advance Cam-

STARS FALL ON S.C.

With the picture's third big pre-
release premiere scheduled for Sun-
day, Cecil B. DeMIlle's 'Reap the
Wild Wind' was getting.set this week
to broaden the area of its spectacular
harvest At the . same time there
was no letup in the sheaves of long
green 'Reap' has been hauling 'in

from its three current dates.

Word came through .today that the
Paramount, Hollywood, wiU^old the
Technicolor epic for a fifth big week;
the Los Angeles Paramount, runnin.g

a day-and-date engagement, will hold
for a fourth.

Badle- Cliy Mosle Hall, •ccordinf
to an annoancement today, wlH abe
hold for » fonrtb.

A trio of players from the film wlU
descend on Charleston, S. C, Friday
to inaugurate a three-day celebration

which "winds lip Sunday- with a ben-
efit premiere at the Gloria Theatre.

The thi'ee. Paillette Goddard, Wal-
ter Hampden, and Martha O'Driscoll,

will be officially welcomed by Mayor
Lockwood at a dinner Friday night
Events leading up to the opening in-

clude a charity ball sponsored by
the Charleston Junior League, a
Plantation Party staged by radio sta-

tion WCSC, and a pair of luncheons
at the Cypress and MIddleton Gar-
dens.

Meanwhile, ten more pre-release

dates for 'Reap' have been set and
Para district ad men are already

priminjg the towns for all-out build-

up campaigns. Bookings are set at the

Warfleld, San Francisco; • the Norva,
Norfolk, Va., the Colonial, Richmond;
the State Lake, Chicago; the Center,

Salt Lake City; -the Fox, Atlanta; the

Majestic, Houston; Majestic, San An-
tonio, and the Metropolitan, Boston.

Trade screenings for 'Reap' in all

Exchange districts yesterday and to-

^ay. have paved, the. way for addi-

tional pre-release bookings.

. . . During the Blizzard Last Week!

PIX & PEOPLE

Walter Abel and Damlen CFlynn have been added to the cast of 'Wake

Island'. ..O'Flynn has just finished a top role in U's 'Broadway"...

Evelyn Brent is back with Paramount for a role in the Pine-'Thomas

picture 'Wrecklnr Crew'. . jFrank. McDonald directs... After finishing

his 42nd 'Hopalong Cassldy' film, "Undercover Man,' Bill Boyd and his

wife left this week for a two-week vacation in Prescott, Arlx—Top
feminine roles of MarU and Pllar^in 'For Whom the Bell Tolls' remain

unflUed, with production skedded to start shortly. . .thirty-flve players

have been tested. . .famous radio call of 'Hen-n-ry—Henry Aldrlch!',

followed by 'ComiDr Mother,' will hereafter open all Paramount's

'Henry Aldrich' pictures, beginning with 'Henry Aldrloh, Editor'...

device will tie the pictures even more closely to the top radio dramatic

serial The Aldrich Family .. .present Crossley of the program is a

phenomenal 37,1 . . .song-and-dance routine of Ann'MiUcr to the tune

'Cooperate with Your Air Raid Warden' is whispered as the hit tune

of the forthcoming ^Priorities of 1942'... Alan Ladd's performance in

The Glass Key,' according to Coast advices, indicates that the Ladd's

hit in 'This Gnn for Hire' was no accident. . .he's terrif again, they say

...John ChapmBo'i •Hollywood' column in the N. Y. Daily News and

syndicated papers has voiced agreement with Stud.io pre-viewers oh

Paramount's forthcoming Take » Letter, Darling'. . .Chapman said:

'Bosallnd Bnssell, Fred MscHnrray and author Claude BInyon have,

'made It a top-rrade comedy. . .picture was'sneaked Into the l^. Y. Para-
^

mbtmt recentlj- 'and got pltoly of laughs Iroirt the cash-customers.

From Fiftieth and Sixth, right sraoad the bloek to BoekefeUer rUnm,
they itood In line four-deep throughout Uat Thursday*! freealnr wind
and fleet to see 'Bcap the Wild Wlndl. They'll be thero next week, toot

Steppers Fallmg in Step With U. S.;

Shortage Felt in Oirrait Muacak

'Remarkable' Sentence

A youth arrested In a Chicago
h.andbook raid was 'sentenced' to

see Paramount's 'The'Remarkable.
Andrew" last week when police

found him In possession of •
sword stamped with the s\yasttka.

Sentence was passed by ' Judge
Oscar S. Caplan in Racket Court
.who toId4he boy 'to see the pic-

ture 'and learn something of the
American way of life.' Story
broke in INS and local radio
newscasts.

Studio Opens School

Paramount was converting one
of its biggest sound stages into a
schoolroom for 100 extras this

week. The extras are youths, all

under 18, who appear In a military
school scene of ^he Major and the
Minor,' Ginger Rogers-Ray MlUand
comedy. Law requires four hours
of study a day for minors working
In films, and the heavy number
made the big classroom necessary.

Call for a hundred male dancers
issued ' by Paramount Studio last

week, for use In scenes of the forth-
coming 'Priorities of 1942,' netted
a .total of 'only a handiful,' accord*
Ing to Coast advices. Studio execu-
tives believe the draft and enlist-

ment have depleted tiie usual big
supply on hand for any open jobs.

'Priorities', has a. number of 'big

dance scenes, many of . them set in

a defense aircraft factory: Men
were wanted as .dance partners for

the whirlwind Ann Miller,. wh9
emerged in 'True to the Army,' and
who is teamed again with Jerry
Colonna in a top role of 'Priorities.'

Interiors of the Douglas Aircraft
plant In L. A. are being copied—
with official permission—for Inter-

ior sets.

^CiUDERSQUADRON*NEXT
Paramount will follow up 'Wake

Island' with 'Glider Squadron,'
based on an original by Roscoe
Farmington, It was announced to-

day. Present plans are to line up
an all-star cast for the production.
No director has been assigned.

'I don't, care ,if you pO-,know the major; you cfip!t ,
'

'

' ning that card here'
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STRAND, N. Y.

Dick Stabile's Orch voith Grade
Borrl«, John Garfield, Jerry Lester,

Miriam LoVelle, The Vocatones (14)

;

'Dangerously They Live' (WB), re-

viewed in this issue of 'Variety'.

Strand inured on the names in this

stage show, including John Garfield

(New Acts) in life on the stage and
In shadows on Uie screen, with the

result that the house was jammed
opening night (Friday). It was an
auspicious start for Dick Stabile's

orch. making his first appearanpe at

the WB flagship; Jerry IiCster, who*
has been on Bing Crosby's program;
Grade Barrle, nifty little songstress,

who is Mrs. Stabile in private life,

and the reist of the pit-platform bill.

Show plays extremely well, except

for the amateurish stance ox the

Vocatones (New Acts), eight girls

and six boys in a , hot choral group,

and the unnecessary dirt in Lester s

Act
At one point Lester asks the audi-

ence, "Whatever happened to vaude-
ville?' That's a question he might
ask of himself and permit a record-

ing of portions of his routine to

make the answer. A very comic

zany without the smut, It's all the

more 'reason why his crack about
•Murray Lipshitz* bar" should be
Bclssored; also the nance and mid-
dle-finger stuff. Not only does he
deliver dirt, he overdoes It the
dead silence that greeted 'Lipshitz's

bar* is peiliaps most signiflcant

Otherwise, Lester la wowing them
here, doing far betttt on the stage

than he's been doing on the air. That
should Indicate he'd better stop

questioning the whereabouts of

vaudeville, for the latter Is evidently

his best medium. And vande Is pay-
ing him m pretty good jalary.

Plus his own act, Lester returns

for a love-making finale bit with
Garfield and Miss Barrle. This is

written so as to viitoally moke Gar-
field look like • stooge, with the fact

that the film player was forgetting

hts lines opening nWit making lilm

look even worse. Miss Barrle, on
the receiving end, adds beauty to
elementary bit of comedy vwch
Lester milks for all its worth.
Show's opener, following a bounce

' arrangement by Stabile's capable ag-
gregation sectioned in five brass, five

Feed and four rhythm. Is the 14 Voca-
tones. Then comes Miriam LaVelle,

a good aero dancer with a nifty

chassis, with Miss Barrie following
after, another band interlude.

Plus good voice. Miss Barrle rates

bends for her excellent taste in

gowns. . The black-skirted, green and
vrhlte widsted affair she wore Friday
night was an eye-treat; ditto the blue
print silk she later affected fof the
romance bit Did three niunbers-at
this catching, opening with 'Some

' body Is Taking My Place,* then ''.

Don't Want to Walk Without You'
and finally the comic 1 Gotta Keep
on Shakin' to Get My |%gs and
Bacon.'
Both In playing- the show and In

Its own muslcil'numbers, the Stabile
band Is thoroughly competent On

' the sax. Stabile gets a good score
himself with 'All the Things You
Are,' but 9his sax exercise with the
drum accompaniment is not very ap-
^aling to non-jitterbug audiences.
Show Is on and oB in 70 minutes,

not bad for aU the talent involved,
but could be tightened somewhat
With most of the' pruning possible in

" Scho.

sters Frankle and J. W, Stoker on
for a bit of fast rope twirling with
the lad of the duo showing a fully

complete hemp .
I'outine. Billy .Sam:

uels 'and Lawfence' "get On some
ll^tly sophisticated comedy and
mix in a shag or two.

Final turn is then given to Miss
Lee, working solo with her well re-

membered, slighUy travestized strip.

Her' turn Is short, but apparently was
note slighted despite fact she suf-

fered heavily opening day from a re-

bellious tooUi.
Film entry has enough names to be

of some slight effect at the boxoffice.
Quin.

STATE, N. Y.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, April 11.

Bennv GoodTTjait Orch (15) voifh

Peon Lee, Art London, Shea & Ray-
tnond, Ambossodoretfes; 'Juice Box
Jenny* (U).

If anyone has the Idea that Beimy
Goodman is slipping in popular!^
with the younger generation, they'd

better forget it If the reception
King Benny Is getting here is any
indication, the bespectacled maestro
is still the boss man of jive, in these
parts, at least
They had to call out the riot squad

on his opening day (Friday) and
double it when this reviewer caught
the show (Saturday evening). Not
since his first appearance here in the
jitterbug era (circa 1038) have the
alligators gone haywire as they are
this time.
And the tunes that Goodman and

hlk boys are dishing out are }ust the
kind of stuff that^the sweater set
thrives on. They tee off with Don't
Be That Way,' 'JerBey Bounce,* The
Earl' (with Mel Powell soloing on
the piano), 'One G'CIock Jump,'
•Sing, Sing. Sing.'
Blonde Pency Ijee then sets the

customers off with her elegant
chanting, of 'Skylark,' 'My little
Cousin,' 'Somebody Taking My
Place.' and "Blues In the Night' Art
London also clidka with a bang with
1 Dont Want to Walk.' 'Zoot Suit,*

and "Heart of Texas.'
Supporting acts are also top-flight

Shea and Baymond, making their
third appearance here In a . little

more than a year, are guffaw-getters
with their ludicrous dancing, and
the Ambassadorettes, do a tricky
turn of acro-dancing.
Crowd at reviewing made the

teanager wish his walls were made
of rubber, rationing or no. 5hal.

STRAND, B'KLYN

lieste^'s dirt

TOWER, K. C.
Konsos City, April 11.

Gypsy Rose Lee, GU Robinson,
.Whirling Coeds (2), Stames &
Anavan, ^Travkle & J. W. Stoker,
Bill]/ Samuels & Lawrence, Jimmy
Bunn, Herb Sis House Orch: 'Whaes
CooWn" (U).

Although the Tower marquee Is
basking in the light of a strong
headllner in the name of Gypsy Rose
Lee, supporting bill is more or less
niediocre. But the boxpSice will be
more pleasing.
The stripeuse Is copping an eight-

day personal before getting down in
earnest to the production of her
forthcoming show, 'Star and Garter
Revue,' skedded to open on Broad'
way sometime in May. Slie handles
the closing spot on the bill with her
customary routine of unspinning a
rhyme and unpinning her costume
for us clever and punchy effect as
ever. Although Kansas City ha& seen
her many times, her last strip tease
here was at this same house in 1938,
and the time Is ripe for a repeat.
Show has a little different opening

as Ray Stlnson steps out of the Herb
Six band for a sax specialty on
"Minka.'. Whirling Coeds (2) take
over as first standard act and climax
their rollerskating- turn as smaller
femme lights a match held In her
teeth on the mat while her partner
spins her at top speed. Gil Robin-
son has a fling at mimicry and comes
off with a better Fred Allen and
Wlnchell than he does Ted Lewis,
Eddie Cantor and Groucho Marx,
Starnes and Anavan center, their
acrobatic-adagio ^lirork around a pair
of plumes held by gal. partner, but
it Ukes light effect
Jimmy Bunn steps out of his m.c.

role to warble a sweet "Miss You'
and Til See You In My Dreams' in
fetter style than that of llUil^last
alnging chore. Then he haa''yoimjg

Billv Gilbert,.^! S<«0aL4k. Stuon
Miller, Monroe Brot. (3), Senor
Wences, Mazame & Abbott (0); In-
vaders' (Col).

A shorter show- than usual, run-
ning only 65 minutes, but one that
entertains to a fair degree. Comedy
and novelty are In the majority,
while for vocal flavot there's Al
Slegal's latest discovery, Susan
MiUer (New Acts). Dancing is an
element that doesn^ figure, an odd
factor on any show. ....
Miss Miller, who takes billing be-

hind Slegal, maker of singing' stars

and an arranger of note, comes from
the Coast She was in pictures there
for Universal and recctntly worked at

Earl Carroll's nltery, from which
point Sieged picked her up.
Spotted next to closing is Billy

Gilbert the sneeze . comic of tite

screen. He works with his wife and
gets over" well though he was far

::rom stoisping the show Thursday
night Comedian, good on the Greek
accbnt and also getting laughs with
his sneezing, appears as a chet hut
does not use a lunch counter set as
he has in the past Gilbert's alnging
of 'Sheik of Arabyr' dosing. Isn't ao
effective.

The Senor Wences ventriloqulstlc

single. No. 2, is still a pip. He works
with two little dummies, in one case
manipulating his flxt as a little girl's

face, whUe the other Is a face en-
cased in a box. Wences blends jug-
gling with his ventro Work and
scores strongly on that too. Turn is

neatly and cleverly presented.
Opener Is the Monroe Bros.,

tramp<dine tramp comics who have
been .around a long time. Well liked

here, but the freres shouldn't talk.

Maoone and Abbott novelty act of

three women and two men as Apache
characters, wind up fhe proceedings.

The set' Is that of an Apache dive,

containing breakaway props, leaving
the Joint somewhat of a wreck after

the rou^ihouse Is over. It's a suit-

able novelty for vaude. It's slated

for the new- Latin Quarter Broad-
way nltery debuting next week.

Business Thursday evening only
fair. Char.

Let Broum OrcH (liB) with Betty
Bonney, Ralph Young, Butch Stonei
Evelyn Famey, Fred Sanborn with
Charle* Lawrence; 'Canal Zone'
(Rep).

Les Brown's crack combination of
three trumpets, three trombon^ five
sax (six with leader's) and' four
rhythm, backed up by two strong
acts, hit home solidly at this house
in its weekend booking. Fresh from
a three-week stay at the New York
Paramount Brown has a neatly
paced session of pop baUads and
driving arrangements which found
strong reaction from a' well-filled
house when caught
Brown first came to' attention

about a year ago In the N. Y. area,
but spent the majority of the time
since in and around CHiicago. He
leads a scrupulously clean comlw
which tackles a book of well written
arrangements with fiery punch or
smooth neatness, depending on the
tempo selected. , Its tempoes are
good and the tones sure and true.
Opening with 'Anvil Chorus,' a sure
fire pulse-qulckener, the band swings
to melodic pops, a medley of stand
ards showing off various brass and
reed solists and rhythmic items that
started the audience clapping.
With only two accompanying acts,

it is left to the band to flU no small
portion of the running time. With
vocalists Betty Bonney arid Ralph
Edwards, plus sax-comedian Butch
Stone, it's a simple task. Young is

on first baritoning 1 Don't Want to
Walk' and 'Moonlight Cocktails'; he
comes back later to duo with Miss
Bonney 'I Said No' and take part in
'Joltin' Joe Di Maggio,' which drew
none of the cracks expected of
Brooklyn ball fans. Miss Bonney
also does 'He's I-A' and 'All That
Meat' and while both she and Young
evoke strong response the cleanup
is performed by Butch Stone, who
could have done much more than
"Feet's Too Big,' 'Crood Man Is Hard
to Find' and 'Zoot Suit' He was a
big dick.
Evelyn Famey, from the musical

'Pal Joey,' taps to 'Donkey Serenade'^
and a medley of- Stephen Foster
tunes, making each routine count
heavily.' Her steps are executed
-with neatness and perfectly fitted to
the accompanying arrangements.
She could do something, however,
about the frizzed hair-do she affects.

It gives her a hard look.
Fred Sanborn's pantomiming,

straighted by Charles Lawrence, is

chockful of laughs. Beginning by
intorruptlhg Lawrence's tricks of
magic with some of his own, he then
goes into his standard' xylophone
routine which packs a comical wal
lop. He finishes by going straight
on the Instrument, using a trio of
familiar tntlodles,

' Biz good. Wood,

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Minneapolis, April 11.

Gene Krupa Orch (16) tirith Anita
CDay and Johnny Desmond, Pops k
Loole, Mayale It Brach, Wesson
Bros. (2): 'Lody Has Plans' (Par).

This unit traveling Intact for a
number of theatre engagements. Is

red-hot from every standpoint, in-
cluding jive rug-cutting and all-

around entertainment In its first

stand here It's grabbing whole
hearted audience approval.

Three enthusiasm-provoking acts
qualifiyng for 'novelty' rating and
affording . "desirable diversification
attest to th.e good assembling job.
These turns are buUt around Gene
Krupa's pulse-quickening music,
which supplies tbe essential name
draw to grease the turnstUes. Of
course, the appeal Is mainly to the
swingsters and jitterbug crowd, but
even the aJcs and the more con-
servative element imdoubtedly find

much ta please them.'

It's the second local Krupa visit
with the outfit and maestro-drum
mer seemingly more torrid than
ever, if that's at all possible. Krupa
emcees and takes the drum spotlight
occasionally to considerable ad-
vantage. Practically all of the num-
bers call for individual and group
soloing bits. One deservedly fea-
tured member, Roy Eldrldge, Negro
trumpeter. Is pushed particularly
into the spotlight, holding down the
mike for ^ective horn blowing and
a vocal number. Several band con-
tributions have almost the entire
gang hitting. It up on small drums
along v/ith Krupa. y

'Drum Boogte' is a blistering and
fast opener, .symptomatic of the
band's ensuing feverish pace. Johnny
Desmond, youthful vocalist, tempo
rarily has the band in a sweeter
groove while he warbles "Tangerine'
and 'I Miss You' to good returns.
First of the acts is Pops and Looie,
dusky hoofers, but at show caught
former had to work alone because of
his partner's late arrival. With his
unusual tap steps, eccentric stepping
and rapid pace, he had no trouble
tying up the ciistomers.
Anita O'Day, the band's feminine

vocalist has a swing style tiiat fits

perfectly into the proceedings and
she scores with 'Blues in the Night'
'Let Me Off Uptown' and "Thanks for
the Boogie Ride.' . The Maysie and
Brach unicycle act is far out of the
ordinary, with the girl performing
stunts supported on her male part-
ner's head and shoulders while he's
astride the cycle. His plece-de-
reslstance Is to keep \.l hoops swing-
ing In different directions as he
perches on top of a high tmlcyde.
The band goes into what amounta

almost to a boogie woogie jam ses-
sion again when Eldrldge wows 'eni
with his trumpeting of 'Embraceable
You' and a bit of comic vocalizing,
"ICnock Me a Riiss.' "Blue Rhythm
Fantasy' finds the band alinost be-
serk on the drums. It's stirring and
exciting. . ,

.

Giving a Biw twist to Imper-

sonating, Richard and Eugene Wes-
son are socko. One brother does the
facial expressions and the other the
voice Impressions. Both are excel-
Xent"and the synchronizing is letter-
perfect The act holds a big kick
and many laughs for the customers.
They stopped the show.
A good-sized opening Friday

matinee house. Reet.

WINDSOR, BRONX

Bobby Byrne Orch (18) toith

Dorothy Claire, Jack Palmer; Gon-
zales Trio, Henny Younorman, Benny
Fields; Shorts-Neiosreels.

This tiiree-day stand marks the
finish 'of the first year of splltiweek
vaude and ' shorts operation of the
Brandts' link In the Bronx. Accord-
ing to a. none-too-communicative
manager, the house did not do as
'wsll aa it did last year, when it ran
full week same as the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, which plays" these shows
first On April 31 the Windsor and
the Flatbush .£oes into Ita second
season of summer stock with Tfailve
Son,' a policy that proved profitable
last year.
Caught Friday "plght last show,

with house full to stendlnj; room, the
bill headed by Benny Fields ran' a
smooth and effective course, Gon-
zales trio, bright in spangled cos-
tumes, earned strong Teactlon to the
tricks of their painstakingly trained
fox terriers, topped by a i>aw-stand'
atm a hl(h pole by one.
Henny Youngman got himself tan-

iled up In an exchange with a
Mthersome balconylte, becoming ob-
viously angiy, iaA stifling the need'>
ler o^ by resorting to a low one
re his hedder's parentage; bad taste.

Otherwise, In the main his stuff

drew repeated laughs, some of it

new, some of it old, punched over
with easy delivery.
Bobby Byrne's improved comblna-'

tlon of alx evenly split brass, five

sax and.four rhyttun, did « neat Job
behind the acta and played smoother,
deaner and wHh more spaik than
at any time In the past . Its tempos
were rounded and lifting, and the
tunes employed on Its own were
nicely paced between ballad and
lump. There's a marked difference
between the Byrne combination of
the present and the one of the past
Byrne himself seems to be more at
ease up front and consequently It

shows In his trombone solos.

Dorothy Claire and Japk Palmer
are Its vocalists. Palmer's on first

with smooth renditions of "Shrine of
St Cecelia,' faded and worn by now,
but burnished through the use of its

tuneful Introduction, and 'Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes.' Miss Claire is

singing better and shows It on
'Arthur Murray,' "I Cried for You'
and an original.
Benny Fields Is top man of the bill,

according to the audience reaction.

His delivery of past . and present
tunes, smartly Interwoven in a
"Music Goes Round' medley, and
such things as "You're a Lucky Pel-
low, Mr. Smith,' plus an earnest and
hard-working deUvety, rated him
the top slot with this crowd..

HIPP, BALTO.

Baltimore, April 11.

Clyde McCoy Orch (12) with Jack
Em^son and Bennett Sisters (4),

Stubby- Kaye, Del Rios (3), Bob
Williams; Tanks in Trinidad' (Col).

An easy-going layout Nice, pleas-
ant and entertaining. Biz is in the
same groove.
CHyde McCtoy's followers are giv-

ing bis saccharine trumpet a know-
ing welcome on his opening theme.
His band is steady, without fanfare
or standout solos. Everybody pitehes
in for a workmanlike performance,
calmly paced by McCoy, who 'also

announces the specialities.

Opening with an original, "Tea^ It

Down,' the band follows with "Basin
Street Blues,' which furnishes the
various sections ample opportunity
for their individual licks highlighted
by the trademarked style of McCoy's
horn. Makes ispot for the Bennett
Sisters, quartet of vocalista who give
out with "He's 1-A,' "My Sunday Man'
and 'Heart of Texas,' all adequately
delivered.
After 'Bugle Call Rag' by band, the

Del Rlos, two lads and a femme
formally attired, sell extra strong
routine of hand-balancing which is

dlmaxed 'with a three -high stand, the
gal in the middle. Ring the bell

solidly and set matters for appear-
ance of Stubby Kaye (New Acts) to

follow after a brief interlude of
hoofing by the Bennett Sisters.

Band's vocalist Jack Emerson, sells

SSme pops very handily, enlisting

McCoy's tnmipet and the Bennetts
for effective backup. Trademarked
'Sugar Blues' geta plenty of recog
nition upon McCoy's rendition.
Bob Williams and his slowmovlng,

reverse-acting pooch gamer a load of
laughs, with 'Williams' comic pacing
very well timed and skillfully
pointed. Poses by dog are pic-
turesque and pliability of muscular
control as handled by Williams
places act above the category of the
usual dog turn. Makes for dedded
novelty with plenty of appeal and
drew a solid response when cauiht.
•Sweet Sue' .by orch, with McCoy
giving out on a tiny trumpet, 'winds
up the-dplngs.' '

Biz very substantlaL Burm,

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boiton, April 10.
Chieo Marx Orch (16) with Ginny

Perkins, Bobby Clarfc, Zigpy Lane;
Dixie Dunbar, Little Tough Guys
(2), Cliff Nazarro; 'Joan of Parfe"
(RKO).

Chico Marx's new band got off to a
2lppy start for a week's run here,
with a house full of youngsters for
the opening show. The band Itself
is okay, it not espedally sock, but
Marx Is good for anybody's money as
a front man. His piano spedalty,
held for the finish, got a reception of
whistling and howmig that matched
the wild ovatloqs accorde^l Benny
Gopdman, Dorsey, et aL Begged off
with a medley, deverly arranged,
that combines most of the requesta
shouted at him by the mad mob.
Comic kids his conducting aiid does
.a fine job as- m.c On the show
caught he alternated with Cliff
Nazarro as m.c., but a .smart move
would be to let Marx take aU the
announcements and let former stick
to his double talk.

Band opens with "Heart of Texas,'
following with zippy vocals by
Ginny Perkins.* Bobby Clark (not
the comedian of the same name)
sings *Blues in the -Night' later, aided
by some horseplay from the leader.
21ggy Lane vocals "Love of Mine,*
also pepped up by Marx, doing chat-
ter Interpolations In the breaks of
the slow tune, Lanie gets over with
"Dear Mom,* his only straight croon-
ing number, and earns extra bows.
'Chandelle,* a new number of Ben
Pollack, whose outfit Marx Is front-
ing; Is the outstanding band offering,
showing off the muacians, particu-
laxly George Wettllng in a smart
drum turn.

Nazarro sodcs over with double
talk; but when he simulates a Holly-
wood star doing a p.a. he mlises. His
vocal of Til Remember' clicks be-
cattse of the double-talk patter verse.
Little Tough CSuys deuce with more
Hollywood atmosphere and a demon-
stration of how tough they can talk.

Harris ("Sailor*) Berger gets over
fairly well with vocals of "White
Cliffs' and 'Frenesi,' but Hally
('Murph') (3iester had plenty of
trouble with the mugg Customers
when he tried to sell 'em a phony.
Shakespeare bit The boys work
like vaude vets, have plenty of con-
fidence, but they haven't mudi of an
act 'Their hokey rhumba closer,

with Chester, in femme-gag attire,

gets them off saUsfactorlly.
Dixie Dunbar taps out two

routines, . but she made It plain to
everybody that she was having
trouble with the band's back-up
tempos. Miss Dunbar adds a sweet
femme touch to the bill, which has a
general rowdy tone, sure-fire for this

house.
Very good biz at opening show.

Fox.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, April 10.

Red Norvo Orch (14), Jimmy
Durante, Mildred Bailey, Condos
Bros., Eddie Jackson, Kay Allen,
Fran Snyder; 'Mr. V (UA).

. There's no question about it
Jimmy Durante, of the large nose
and unlimited store of energy, is still

one of the great downs vOf our time.
The long years since he and Eddie
Jackson (currently doing a bit In the
act) and Lou Clayton flashed . so
spectacularly across the speakeasy
belt that was Broadway in the early
'2Ds have neither dimmed the
Schnozzola's boundless spirit nor
staled his Infinite varieties. He re-
mains the mad, merry minstrel of
old, providing a gay, giddy, if mo-
mentary surcease frOm the trials and
ti'oubles of a troubled universe. No
one has' ever mastered or success •

fully Imitated the Durantian rough-
house htunor, full of personal travail
and volcanic turmoil, and for the
man, woman and child who can't
laugh , at the Idlodes of this modern
Cyrano, there Is no hope, no help
and no salvation. He Is alone of his
kind, laughing through life, with the
world, where it is still permitted,
laughing with him.
Durante- doses the show—for a

very good reason. Anybody trying
to follow him would be committing
professional suldde. He fairly tears
the stage apart enlisting practically
everybody on the bill for stooges,
rushing down Into the audience, and
taking the entire band with him, to
find a lady's lost glove; murdering
the piano in a duet with Red Norvo,
in which he's constantly accusing
Norvo of trying to crab his act; toss-
ing everything that's around loose at
musicians he insista' aren't showing
him the proper respect and other-
wise creating a one-man riot the
likes of which hasn't been seen
around here since—well, since
Durante was around the last time.
He's Immense, on for nearly half an
hour and, if the mob had Its way, he
would have at least doubled the time.
The others aren't bad either.

Norvo's new band Is probably the
youngest-looking organization ex-
tant; there doesn't appear to be a kid
in it old enough to vote. Made up of
^ee,trombones, three trumpets, five

saxes, bass, piano, and 'drums, It's

(Continued on page 46)
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Case of Lew Ayres
ContlBned from v*t* f=siss=

pened and wlU make no Cbangei In

bookings unlesa forced to do m.
E. C. Rhodttn, president of Fox-

Midwest, says In his letter to

Rodgers that he's 'somewhat sur-

prised at the attitude taken by some
.of the large circuit operators.' He
believes that "by keeping still and
avoiding any stories the publio sen*

timent will %vdit down and that the

pictures can be exhibited to normal
grosses.' .

MPTO of Connecticut discussed

the Ayres matter at a meeting and
voted unmlmously that the organiza-

tion go on record as being opposed to

the arbitrary withdrawal of the pic-

tures In question. MPTO of

Arkansas, Mississippi and Tennessee

has offered to lend its assistance in

averting cancellations on Ayres' films

in that territory.

Independent Theatre Owners Assn.,

representing the Greater N. Y. area,

Is opposed . to taking any action,

through canceUations or otherwise,

with respeci to the 'Dr. Klldare'

pictures as result of the Lew Ayres'x

situation;

Beeommended for Medleal Corps-

Hollywood, April 14.

Lew Ayras, film actor now. in a
'conscientious objector' camp, was
recommended for reclassification Ipto

1-AO, meaning a non-combatant job

such as hospital work, by General
J. 0. Donovan, state director of se-

lective service. General Donovan
Issued the foUowhig official state>

ment:
Xewls Frederick Ayres made ap-

plication to my office by telegram for

reclassification from that of 'consci-

entious objector' to that of 1-AO. I

Immediately forwarded the applica-

tion to General Hershey, national di-

rector of the selective service sys-

tem, with a recommendation that it

be granted and that Ayres be as-

signed to the Medlcal^orps. It is

my earnest hope that this action will

follow. -

"Like the selective local board In

Beverly-' Hills, which handled the

case, and the FBI, which investigated

it, I am convinced after personal

investigation that Ayres Is end has
been moat sincere and that he
showed great courage in making his

decision; although a better under-

standing by ' him of the situation

would have averted the adverse pub-
licity given the case.

personal investigation discloses

that from the start Ayres has been
eager to serve his country according

to his capacity and his conscience.'

Metro's Coast Checkup
' Los Angeles, April 14.

Private check is being made by
Metro in . the southern California

area to determine public reaction

to 'Dr. KUdare's Victory,' which
was dropped by some theatres but
still showing in . several houses in

the Los Angeles district Checkers
in- six 'theatres reported sporadic
hissing but no general protest.

Understood Metro figures it can
play out the bookings on "Victory'

and two other films, still awaiting
release, in wliich Lew Ayres appears,
in spite of his conscientious objector

attitude.

70 Canoellatlons

Detroit, April 14.

Cancellation of 'Dr. Kildare's Vic-,

toiy at approximately 70 houses in

this area was announced by Carl
W, Buermele, general manager of

Co-Operative Theatres. In announc-
ing, the step Buermele emphasized
that individual exhibitors still could
exercise their options to play the
flhn if they desired, but that the
cancellation step was taken to avoid
any popular resentment.
No other chains here have' taken

similar steps although no Ayres
pictures Itave been booked ahead.
One of the oddities^ in this area,

now all-out for war but once notori-
ously isolationist In sentiment, was
a certain underj ending of Ayres'
position as one of personal intergrity
with some criticism of his draft
board for not accepting his offer to

serve in b Medical i:orps and avoid-
hig making an issue ,t his position.
Several columnists criticized him as

a young man 'adly mixed up in his

reasoning but aimed equal criticism
at the draft board for' spotlighting
the case when Ayres could have
been fitted into the military with no
notoriety.

Switow'i Stance

Louisville, AprU 14.

While some exfaibs in this locality
are inclined to sound out public
opinion before banning any Ayre?'

plci, Sam J. Swltow, president,
Louisville Theatre Owners' Assn.,
emphatically turned thumbs doym.'
Said Swltow, 'I am speaking for my-
self and not the association, but I
feel absolutely they afaotdd sot be
shown.' Switow heada k strlnf of
film houses In Kentucky and South-
ern .Indiana. 'American . theatrei
have • vast Influence <»-. public
thinking and should,' In thi* time
above all others, not encourage un-
patriotic action,' said 'Swltow.
Fred J. DoUe, operating the Rlalto

Brown, Strand, .Rex and Uptown
here, as WeU as eight house* in
Terre Haute and Lafayette, Ind.,

took a different view. 'We have
made no decision yet It lo^ matter
of how the public feels and ,what
they want. I, have instructed our
houses In Southern Indiana to study
the reaction of audiences to the
showing of the latest Klldare pic-
ture, and to listen to patrons' com-
ment Upon results of these show-
higs we will base our futiue policy.'

'Some operators who canceled
Ayres' pics have come to the conclu-
sion they were too hasty,' Dolle said,

adding: Tllm players' personal war
record or service among soldiers and
saUora has had little bearing on tiielr

b.o, draw.*

Lay OB In Dixie ^
Spartanburg, S. C, April 14.

Exhibitors in virtually all Caro-
lines army camp areas laying off

Lew Ayres films, not being able to
figure what some of ' their tens of
thousands of soldier patrons might
decide to do should 'All Quiet' star

flash on screens.
'

'

World War I pix returned to this

dty several times with b.o. rush, fol-

lowing establishment of Camp Croft
'Klldare' series booked steady at

Carolina, top Wllby-KIncey houses
since medico mdvles were started.

None booked now though.

Cowan Likes Heart'

Lester Cowan, who filmed Gilbert

Miller's "Ladles in Retirement' for

Columbia release, is flirting with an-
other MlUer play, 'Heart of the City,'

although the latter was shortlived

on Broadway.
However, this will follow a Com-

mandos story which Cowan has set

with Paul Muni via CoL

UMPIPIan
|L__2Contlnned from page l^sssm

that, it Is said. In the event the

year's program was 40, for example,

the distrib would be selling four,

different groups of 10 each. Should

that occur, the exbib gets a further

break on elimination since he could

cancel one or two out rf the. five

designated pictures instead of seven,

depending on average 1930-40 rent-

als paid. The same Increased per-

centage of caincellation would figure

where the dlstrib on some quarters

was unable to designate more than

five or six films.

The UMPI sales plan may develop

advantages to some distribs in cer-

tain cases, dependent on" how prod-

uct was staclcing up, but that's some-

thing which remains to be .seen.

Plan has received approval of

several exbib associations, latest

t:ing Allied Theatre Owners of N.Y.

and the Independent Theatre Pro-

tective Assn. of Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan, but to date only reported

rejection, unconfirmed by UMPI, is

said to be Independent Exhibitors,

Inc., of Massachusetts. Frank C.

Lydon is president of IE of Mass.,.

while Nathan Yamins, for years a

leader of the Motion Picture, Thea-

tre Owners of America and isubse-

quently president of Allied States

Assn., is chairman of the board.

Allied States, which planned a

board meeting to act on the- UMPI
plan yesterday >.Tues.), has post-

poned the session until April 30. It

wUl be held in Chicago.

Wisconsin Gives In

Milwaukee, April 14.

Although Wisconsin exhibitors

were fairly well satisfied with the

'Blocks of Five' plan, Indications now
are that they will be entirely agree-

able to the new UMPI sales idea

now being worked out, with product

sold in bloclcs of 12.

The change in sentiment here was
evident following a regional meet-,

ing of the Independent Theatre Pro-

tective Association fo Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan held Friday (10) at

Waukesha where Will Ainsworth,

president of the organization, ex-

plained detail* of the recent New
York meeting. The Waukesha con-
fab was the largest , of its kind the
Badger exhibs have held, Indica-t

tlT* of the widespread Interest In
the proposed procedure.

Ofllean of the Wisconsin organ-
liatlon wm attend the Allied Na-
tional board meeUng to be held In
Chicago on April 30, prepared to go
along with the UMPI plan aa It !
being .worked out

Big Indie* No Like

Hollywood, April 14.

Going on record against the UMPI
salee plan, with expressed' prefer-
ence for retention of decree mar->
keting of film In. blocks-of-flve, the
recently formed Society of Inde-

pendent Motion Picture Producers
on Monday (13) issued an appeal to

the public to resist the UtIPl
formula and urged theatre men not
to, approve it*

Loyd Wright, attorney for produc-
ers and president of the SIMPP, In

attacking the UMPI plan said 'if any
modifications of the sales methods
are contemplated by the Department
of Justice, such changes shall more
vigorously protect the exhibitor
against any forced group selling,

leaving to his sole discretion whether
he shall license one or more films

from any group to be tradeshown
exduslvdy.'

Pointing out that .decree selling

has acted as a spiir to Hollywood
creative .talent, Wright stated that

the quality of pictures this, season,

had been noteworthy because screen*

ing of film had 'necessitated an ef-

fort toward worthier product

Although the SIMPP prexy noted
that major coimpanies had requested

exhibs to join with them in a plan

as a substitute' for the decree form
of selling, actually It has been the

exhibs who have opposed the decree

from the very start and still do not

want it, mainly because of the buy-
ing problem involved- and the fact

that under It there now Is no can-

cellation whatever.

The SIMPP memhersuip Indudes
Charles Chaplin, Samuel Goldwyn,
David O. Seknlck, Walt Disney,

Alexander Korda, Mary Plckford,

Orson Welles and Walter Wanger.
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SOMETHING
TO LOOK
FORWARD TO!

C.
J' V,'

It's S.R.O. at the Astor.'The photo above was taken Tuesday of the second week. Both Tuesday and Wednesday
of the second ,week topped corresf>ondmg days of the first tveefc at the scene of its earlier triumj>h.,

We conducted a nationwide research

And followed it with box-of5ce tests

So that you would know your

Possibilities for success when you

Play "Gone With The Wind'' again!

Seven triumphant test engagements

In cities from coast to coast

With hold-overs of two and three weeks are

Climaxed now at the Astor Theatre .

Where it is making history anew!

The proven facts are all you need to know;

Bring it back for sure-fire success!

Millions haven't seen it yet

Millions want to see i)t again!

Returning by public demand!

The Greatest Picture of All Time!

Get ready for ready money!

NOW!
triumphant re-

turn to the
scene of Its orig-

inal record-run
' engagement

ASTOR
IKwtj 1 4»k Stmt

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES
Doon Open 9:30 A. M.

Come toy dme ap to

lOKW P. M. lad wc
complete ihow.

. *
POPULAR PRICES

FULL-LENCtHI
EiKtlx u prcvlouiljr

' ikowDt

*Yaa redly luTcn't Mca
Cir.T.ir. until youVc
Kta H (t IcMt'twkc.^

(Abov*) Simple presentation of the full

£ict8 in, the New York ad camgaign.,

DAVID O. SELZNICK'S Prcdoction of
MARGARET MITCHELL'S Story of the Old
Sooth "GONE WITH THE WIND" • DIREaED
BY.VICTOR FLEMING • In Technicolor

Starring CLARK GABLE >\^yiVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
A SELZNICK,INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
Screen Ploy, by Sidney .Howard • Music"

by Max Steineri <u 'An^M-G-M Releiose
• • - V—

•

-
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N. Y. Canteen Capers

fiubjecls on which I can discourse

tonight: The Art and Science of Mak-
ing Pictures—Technicolor and the

Fourth Dlmension^^r—Betty Grable.

You can have, your choice.'

One guess which subject He held

forth on!.

Policy of the EnteiHalnment Com-
mittee 19 not to put any pressure on
nightly talent. Which explains why
Paul and Grace HArtman, who were
invited to the Preview Party, and not

only came over In between perform-
ances', at the Wedgwood Room, but

also took time oft to rehearse with

Ernie Hoist and hi3 band, were given

a breather and not asked again tor

fear of presuming too much. Im-
agine the embarrassment of this de-

partment when Paul Hartman called

up the other day. and queried very
humbly, 'Did Grace and I lay such
an egg at the Preview Party that we
haven't been asked again?'

We asked one of the prettier junior
hostesses whether she foimd it easy
to make conversation with the boys
while on the dance floor. 'Oh, yes,'

was her retort. 'First I ask them
where they come from; second, how
they like the Canteen—and then I'm
cut in on!'

One of the new entertainment
features that has caught on is the

stunt of having caricaturists like

Zito, Don Freeman, Irma Selz, etc.,

draw likenesses of the boys as souve-
nirs to send hom.

The other night after Miss Selz
had drawn about 60, stressing the
comic features of each, the lights

went down for another act to go on.

In the dimly-lit room one of the boys
came over to her, holding a match
over the paper.

'Please do a ftmny one of me to
make ine laugh. XMa is my last night
here, and I don't know how soon I

will laugh again.'

Hardly an evening passes at the
Canteen without some tangible evi-
dence of gratitude on the part of the
2,000 or more boys who have come
to look upon the Canteen as their
own hon^e. Last night a private who
had been entertained at a large din-
ner -at the Knollwbod Country Club
in White Plains got up at the end of
the meal and asked his hostess if there
were any food left over, could he
please present it to the Canteen in

appreciation of their Wonderful hos-
pitality, not 'only to himself/ but to

all the men in the service.
P. S.—He arrived with four boxes

filled with cake, peanut butter,

cookies and all sorts of other goodiesl

Shirley Booth, who hasn't missed a
night dropping in at the Canteen
before and after her evening per-
formance in 'My Sister Eileen' (and
has never had her picture in the
paper)^ has become so popular with
the boys that they now greet her by
three names—'Shirley,' 'Miss Dufly'
(Dufly's Tavern), and 'Ruth' ('My
Sister EUeen').. She's Mrs. Ed Gard-
ner—he of 'Duffy's Tavern'—in pri-
vate life.

If Dwight Wiman wants to cast
another play with famous daughters

' of famous parents, he can drop In at
the Canteen any night and take his
pick from among Ann Connolly
(Nedda Harrigan), Ethel Colt (Ethel
Barrymore), Paula Stone (Fred
Stone), Ronda Keane (Doris Keane),
Madeline Holmes (Taylor Holmes),
Sonya Stokowskl- (Leopold Stokow-
aki), Elaine and Margaret Perry (An-
toinette Perry), and Mr. W.'s own
three offspring— Nancy, Katherine
and Anna.

The 'moon pitcher' stars who come
to the Canteen' to give, the boys the
thrill> of seeing them in person' no
take a bow. Watching the Alfred
Lunts, Katharine Cornell, Constance
Collier, Anna Case, Vincent Price,
Constance Talmadge, Margaret Pem-
berton, etc. etc.,- really at work, they,
too, want to pitch in and do all they
can.

The other night Merle Oberon
completely circled the room, stop-
ping at every table, shaking hands
with every soldier, sailor and marine.
Ingi^i'd Bergman, looking as whole-
some as the fresh milk she poured.

LOOK SMART IN YOUII PANAMA HATI
Have It ClUMd ud BlKkid by

THE FIFTH AVENUE BLOCKERS
W« UM u

Old Etudtrlu HttliMl
SatlHwIlM UuiraiitiMl

Writs, OH, 8<nd. ar Phana
310 FIFTH. AVENUE (26TH ST.)

^SbUlld 4-SM3
'Monte Crltira"— (Tha ELITE o'

Panaiu HtU) fran tl2.M
New

was a counter-girl, and ' Geraldine
Fitigerald forgot her usual Innate
reserve when she got on the floor and
did a conga wi^||aU,;the boys.

EMna Ferber, acting as senior host-
ess, prevailed upon to take a bow,
made this short and pertinent speech:

'I wish I were young again, and I
wish I were a man!'

Army, Navy Rdief Funds

Wid Share in Giant War

Expo Being Set Up in Ciit

Chicago, April 14.

Final arrangements are now being
completed for the presentation of a
mammoth United Nations War Ex*,
position, which will gather together
for public display many war tro-
phies, relics, arms and defense ma-
terial from the four comers- of the
earth. Chicago started the idea on a
simple scale, but the allied Nations
have shown such immediate interest
the project has grown to a giant ex-
position that will squeeze itself Into
the International Amphitheatre, the
largest exposition hall dn the terri-
tory.

Mayor Edward J. Kelly is honor-
ary chairman of the Exposition and
it was ttirough him that contact jras-

established with the. foreign ofncc<
of the allied nations, and resulted in
the cooperation from lill the nations
in assembling the prize war material
of the present ,world conflict Eng-
land is shipping over samples of her
armament and indicates that she
may also send the wreck' of the Mes-
serschmltt in which Rudolph Hess
made his escape from Germany.
There will be flame throwers, tanks

from the deserts of Libya, Stuka
dive-bombers. Spitfires, torpedoes,
magnetic mines, land mines, marine
mines, etc. It is hoped that the
American government will permit
the exhibition of the two-man sub-
marine which was Japan's 'secret

weapon.'

James W. Pope, coordinating rep-
resentative, lis now in England as-

sembling much of the materiel, hav-
ing received special permits to make
the overseas journey on behalf of

the Exposition.

Exposition is headed by Charles
F. Glore, midwest banker.^ In addi-
tion, some dozen of Chicago's lead-
ing citizens and industrialists are
personally guaranteeing the Exposi-
tion as founders for this patriotic

display.

Group has turned the entire opera-
tion of the Exposition over to the
Amusement and Recreation Division

of the Chicago Commission for Na-
tional Defense. Have done this to

ensure that the show will be oper-
ated by show people in a showman-
like manner. James Coston, of War-
ners, Edwin Silverman,' of Essaness,

and John Balaban, of Balaban St

'Katz, arc chairmen of the Amuse-
jnent & Recreation Division and as

such will be in charge of the Expo-
sition.

AU net profits of the Exposition

will be given to worthy war relief

groups. Army Relief and Navy Re-
lief will be in for a large portion of

the net, and other groups will also

participate. Booths will be set up in

the Exposition for the sale of War
Stamps and Bonds, and it is likely

that other fund-raising organizations

will be given booth space.

. Exposition is due to open early in

Jtme, the exact data depending on
the lime of arrival of the war mate-
riel from England, Africa, Australia,

Hawaii, and the other corners of the

world.

Expected that the Exposition will

run a minimum of four weeks in

Chicago. Tickets will sell for 50c

for adults.

General manager of the Exposition

will be Joseph Plunkett, former
head of RKO theatres. J. C. Mac-
Caffery, v. p. of the Amus. Corp. of

America, will be Ui charge of all side

Interior operations of the Exposition.

Howard Bary, formerly ' with Ring-

ling • Barnum Sc Baile/ circus, will

handle traffic and dispatch.

E. 9. Boblnson Now Enalgh-

Syracuse, N. Y., April 14.

Edward S. Robinson, former assist-

ant to Harry WUder at WSYB, Syra-

cuse, is now ensign in the Naval Re-

serve, assigned to the Naval Avia-

tion Cadet Selection Board of Third

Naval District, at 120 Broadway, New
York. Will handle personnel prob-

lems.

N. Y. ROXY'S PRODUCT JAM

Fweea <MoontId«' Ont, 'This Above
All' May Also be Sold Away

Because of jam-up on product,
caused by extended runs of several
pictures playing or due in, 20th-Fox
Is putting 'Moontide' into the Rivoli,

on Broad-way, rather than the Roxy.-
It Is due to start its run at the Riv
April 29. There also is the- possibil-
Ity that "This Above All' may be
pushed into another house, if pend-
ing product jam at the Roxy con-
tinues.

While. To the Shores of TdpoU'
may give way to 'Rings on Her fin-
gers' this week, since the latter

originally was skedded to start April
17, prpblem of taking care of 'My
Gal Sal' immediately follows. Sal'

was supposed to start on April 2%
and even a two-week run would
keep *This Above All' out of the
house until May 8.

. Hence the urge to shift some 20th-
Fox product to other houses so it

can clear first-run situation in N. Y.
and £et out to 'subsequents and cir-

cuit dates.

Fdms'GoodWifl

Job Praised By

Braza Emissary

Hollywood, April 14.

Film Industry in tht it. S. Is dolnf

a fine job in the promotion of mutual
understanding betwei^n the two west-

em continents, according to Dr.

Assls de Figueriedo, assistant direc-

tor of Press and Propaganda for
Brazil

Her* from Washington for a
week's visit, the Brazilian envoy
complimented the producers on their
patriotic work at a luncheon in the
Paramount commissary, attended by
100 film leaders, with Y. Frank Free-
man presiding.

Four Danglers at Rep

Hollywood, April 14.

Republic is getting under way with
four cliffhangers for the 1942-43
season, starting with ICing of tht
Royal Mounted,' based on a news-
paper serial

Three others are "G-Men vs the
Black Dragon,' 'Daredevils of the
West' and ^jamba in Darkest Africa,'
all under supervision of William
O'Sullivan as assoclata producer.

Astor GeU Ware Case'
Rights to "The Ware Case,' Eng-

lish-made distributed by 20th-Fox in
1939, haye been acquired by Astor
Pictures from Arthur I,ee, former
head of Gaumont-Brltlsh In the V. B.

Astor, headed by Bob Savlnl, sp«-
cializes in so-called streamlined re-
issues.

Jolson
sContlnned from

Harpo
IDm pace t^ssdJ

in a general sort of way. Performen
like Jolson, who toured .' southern
camps and did outdoor shows with
capacity unlimited naturally had
better ' crowds than those in colder
climes necessitating playing the
small War Department theatres. Size
of the camps they played is also an
Important factor, of course.
Here's the record, with the number

of playing days in parentheses:
Jackie Cooper and Phyllis Brooks
(20), 29,162; Deanna Durbin (17), 23,-

002; Martha Raye and Condos Bros.
(U), 20,000 (approximate); Reginald
Gardiner and Linda Darnell (13),

15,911; Ann Sheridan (8), 15,868; Joe
E. Brown and Linda Darnell (12),

14,251; Ann Rutherford (10), 13,291;

Judy Garland (10), 12,882; Ritz Bros.
(10) , 12,813; Ann Miller (7), 12,419;

Hugh Herbert (8), 11,256 (plus some
not accounted yet); Rosalind Russell
(11)

, 11,213; Mitzi Green (11), 10,-

171; Charles Butterworth (11), ^-
026; Chester Morris (11), 4,870;

Adolphe Menjou (8). 4,123; Con-
stance Moore (6), 2,517; Ray Bolger
(1), 1,003.

Jolson next month probably will

make two tours outside of the United
States to entertain troops. Hell go
first to Alaska and then to Hawaii.
Tours will be arranged and spon-
sored by USO-Camp Shows, Inc.

Inside Stuf-Pictures

, Russell Blrdwell's opinion on. the Lew Ayres case, which he stated In
paid advertising space on the back page of ''Variety' last week and 'DaUy
Variety' the week before, resulted in the jamming of 'Variety's' New York
telephony switchboard. Many called in wanting to know 'Who Is Russell
BirdWell?,' 'Wherfe can we get "in touch with Russell Birdwell?', ot 'What'f
his angle?'

Birdwell, of course, is well .known to the Industry as a clever film press
agent He's most .renowned for his sustained buildup of 'Gone With the
Wind' while serving as David O. Selznlck's p.a. One of the specific bits

of topnotch pubUc relations for which he is remembered In Hollywood
was the statement attributed to Carole Lombard at income tax time last

year. Birdwell had her say something', to the effect: 'It is a privilege to

pay my tax for the opportunity of living in the United States.' Statement
was carried by virtually every newspaper in the Country and widely
and favorably commented on.

'

Life ,mag this week. In a series of pictures on Jane Russell, -gives Bird-
well a tremendous plug, calling the yotmg star virtually his creation. He's
kept interest in her alive for more than a year while the one imd only
picture in which she appears has been in' cans on a shelf due to censor-
ship-troubles.

Birdwell. whose No. 1 client is said to be Birdwell, attracted' almost as

much attention to himself with another ad last summer as he did with the
Ayres statement. In the prevlotis ad, which ran in Time and Newsweek,
and a few other national ntags, Birdwell advocated greater Immediate
U. S. participation In the war.
In the case of .the Ayres page ad, of course, as Birdwell made clear,

hes' not Ayres' p.a. nor does he know him.

Openhig of 'Captains of the Clouds' in Detroit revealed that when the
film company went to Canada for filming, six of the technicians did- not-

fetum to Hollywood. They gav^ up film jobs to enlist in the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force at $1.30 a. day.
-fact came out when It was learned that Jhe directing staff and stars

had deposited a trust fund in a Canadian bank on whfeli Uie six can draw
for 'entertainment fimds.' Hiere was one stipulation attached- to .the

trust ftmd. Every thae one of the American recruits draws out money
a like amount must be taken out to be spent on an Australian, New Zea-
land or Canadian flier. "

,

Wife of a film and radio star, who heads a women's -Volunteer service in

Hollywood active in 'serving hot coffee and sandwiches to guardsmen at

night, had a notice- posted at headquarters setting forth the regulations.

I>st paragraph carries the admonition, 'If you violate these rules I -will

coaaider it a personal insult to me and my husband,' under which waa
scrawled her lignattire. After a few days the last par} was deleted.

Head gal couldn't stand the ribbing after the workers started talldng it up.

Northwest Allied (Minneapolis) answering trade press criticism, de-
fends, -In effect, lt» holding of its- recent convention here behind closed

doors on tba gh)unds that the organization is 'a private corporation.'

lYade press and other reporters never had been barred from convention
sessions before.

~ How to send film pubUeity to Army camps and new population center*

arising from war industries is the object of a campaign by the. Public Re->

latlons Committee of the Producers Association in Hollywood." Commltte*
has launched a special news service to be furnished to all camp publica-

tions, featuring stories of the picture industry.

Trend to-wards exhibitors playing newsreels as close to original release

data as possible is reported by short features distributors. With radio

news broadcasts on most stations every hour or oftener, exhibs have be-

come increasingly aware of the perishable quality of newsreels in recent

montha. They want the newsreel issues while they are hot or not at alt

(Charles F. Coe, new aide to Will Hays, may revive the formerly occa-

sional custom of holding regular press confabs. Hays revived this idea

from timt to thne, but abandoned any huddles with newspapermen about

three years ago.

Columbia had acquired the title and idea to a 'Winter Garden' fliihu-

sical from Wainer Bros., and bad William Gaxton in -mind for it, but the

Shuberta hava stepped In and threatened suit, claiming infringement of

their Broadway property. Whereupon. CoL dropped the idea.

New York Theatres
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BUYERS' MART DEmOPING
Ra&IHarch of fmie' Material To

Be Used By Film Directw Stevens

In all the years that "March of

Time' has keen on the air, it never

got an Independent Aim bid until the

recent chapter on the Tiger Squad-

ron, and no less than four Hollywood

nibbles piled In, the rights for a film

idea going to George Stevens, the

director. The radio shows' editor,

Frank Norrls (ex-managing ed of

Time mag), and scripters Finis Farr

and Joel Sayre will collect under

$5,000 from Stevens. Which com-
pany will release is unknown, al-

though he is presently making a- pic-

ture for Columbia,

MOT Incidentally is continuing

Indef, having just rounded out 26

weeks, and reached its peak rathig,

7.7, since shifting into a Friday night

slot.

An MOT departure will be piping

Melville Jacoby from Australia, Life-

Time correspondent, and if the pick-

up clicks, the program will- brhig in

other of its worldwide staff for simi-

lar exploits.

RobsontoLiLforWPB's

Use of Lux Hour Time;

WPB Series on Blae Net

William N. Robson, of Lennen &
Mitchell, goes to Hollywood today
(Wednesday) to, represent the War
Production Board on its use of the

final 15 minutes of the Lux Hour
April 20. Latter will be concerned
with the theme and danger of in-

flation.

WPB is launching a series of light

half-hoiu-s on the Blue web from
Hollywood, based on scripts by
Dorothea Lewis and directed by
John Nelson of the Raymond Mor-
gan agency. Title of series is Three-
Thirds of a Nation.'

Another WPB radio booking is the
final quarter-hour of the Blng Crosby
Kraft Cheese stanza April 23. Pro-
gram will s^ritch to Washington for

Leon Henderson speech.

GLENN JACKSON KILLS SELF

After 13 Tears at WLVA Reoently
Moved to Greenboro, N. C.

g. I^cbburg, April 14.

Glenn E. Jackson,' who spent 13

years as staS member and more re-

cently as advertising manager of
WLVA here, died Thursday (B) in

Greensboro, N. C, where he had as-

sumed commercial management of

OOOO less than a month before.
Cause of death was given as a self-

inflicted bullet wound. He was 33.

Jaclcson was widely known here as
•Old Man With tiie Grey Whiskers,'
and conducted a daily sports broad-
cast and- hillbilly program in addi-
tion to managerial duties. Wife and
three brothers survive.

Mary Smafl, Zero Mostcl

Job 'Basin Street' he
In Reyamp at Bhe Web

Mary Small joins the cast this

week, of 'Chamber Music Society of

Lower Basin Street,' jive-comedy

series Wednesday nights on the Blue,

She'll be regular vocalist Also set

permanently on the show is Zero

Mostel, comic from the Downtown
Cafe Society, N. Y. Hell make guest
appearances during the next couple
of weeks on various other sustainers

on ' the network jo plug 'Basin

Street.'

Program moves next week (22)

back to its old 9-9:30 spot Wednesday
nights, with a new WPB series,

"Three-Thirds of a Nation,' taking

over the vacated 10-10:30 niche the
same night. Welboume Kelley,

scripter 'of 'Basin Street,' comes to

New York this week for confabs on
the revised setup of the stanza. He's

with the radio division of the Navy
in Washington.
Joe Rines succeeds Henry Levlne

this week as 'Basin Street' batoner.

DOLPHE MARWS SHOW

AIDS BOY SCOUT DRIVE

Boston, ' AprQ 14.

Dolphe Martin's WEE! 'March of

Youth' program is to assist the Bos-

ton Council, Boy Scout of America,,

to, increase the local membership

from 6,029 to 9,000 in its 'Aid hi the
War Effort' campaign, starting Sat-

urday (18) through June 6.

WEEI will make a weekly award
to the Boy Scout, or troop whose
activity in some war effort has been'
outstanding for that week. The fol-

lowing awards will be given in the

course of the campaign: April 18,

best messenger courier service; 25,

best record in . siatoing up blood
donors; May 2, best record in first

aid kit preparation; 9, best record

in salvage campaign; 16, best record

for achieving new members. On
June 6, station will broadcast the
investiture of one* new scout to rep-

resent the other estimated 3,000

new members.

T. E. PUTNAM m H08PITAI
Longview, Texas, April 14.

T. R. Putnam, commercial manager
of station KFRO, is in the Veterans

Hospital at Alexandria, Louisiana.

Putnam is expected to be hospital-

ized for about 30 days.

He Is being treated for injuries re-

ceived in World War L

Author Back From Army in a Hurry

Irving Neiman Resumes 'Joe and Mabel'—Meantime

Hopkins Heard 8 Programs, Read 12 Scripts

4-

' Under the present system of call-

up I-A men and giving them their
physical examination at the army in-

duction center, there is always an
outside chance that ths soldier-to-be
will return in a few days looking
for his job. That happened last

week to author Irving Gaynor Nei-
man, who kissed everybody good-
bye,' only to be rejected by the Army
on eyesight
Upon his return to derferment

status Neiman resumed his 'Joe and
Mabel' script at NBC. Meantime,
however, his successor-that-was-to-
have-been, Neal Hopkins, had lis-

tened to eight waxed episodes and
read the scripts of 12 others to fa-

miliarize himself with the program
he was to take over. This is now
entirely lost labor for Hopkins.

FREE & PETERS REVISE

THEIR WHO'S WHO

Chicago, April 14.

Changes at Free & Peters, radio

station representatives, moves H.
Preston Peters into presidential

post. James L. Free gets tiOe of

'Cliairman of Board.'

Russel Woodward, at same time,

moves in as vice president.

Goldsboro, . N. C—Harry Bright,

program director, WGBR, recently

destroyed by flre, has joined WEIM,
Fitchbur^, Mass., In same capacity.

WGBR here being repaired and will

resume broadcasting soon.

Lcgver Brothers Pitch of NBC
and CBS Seen in the Tradi

tion of the Old Days—
Trade S<^ Significance in

Change of Attitude Pro-

duced by War Worries

—

Media Must Now Fight for

Business

ADMEN'S SLANT

Although present income remains

big and there have not been as many
cancellations as was flrst feared, the

deepening shadows of global war
have produced telltale changes In the

psychology of network salesmanship

personnel in the last several weelcs.

The advertising agency observers
with whom "Variety' has regular
news contacts nearly aU report a
change of behaviour at the networlcs.

IThe same agencies are themselves
under a rather notable pall of de-.

pression due to the impossibilitv of
seeing far ahead.—Ed.]
What seems to be clearly develops

ing just now, for the first time in

years. Is a buyer's market. Ibis is

unwelcome to the networlcs and the
larger stations who have long en-
joyed, sometimes without fuUy real-

izing the implications, the rare situa-

tion of liaving buyers waiting in line.

Especially in 1041 did the dominant
time controllers have things entirely

their own way. It does not entire^
displease many advertising agencies
at the moment to see some broad-
casters suddenly forced to be more
amiable. Rejectloru during 1940 and

(Continued on page 33)

LYNN FONTANNE

ONCOMMERCIAL

PROGRAM

Lynn Fontainne' will make her flist

commercial radio appearance May 4,

playing Aime Royall, the femme po-
litical agitator, in an original. pla:^let

by Rot)ert Richards, on 'Cavalcade of
America' on NBC-Red (WEAF) for
du Pont Actress has previously
guested on several sustaining shows,
including benefits for the Red Cross
and China Relief, as w'eU as doing a
'White Cliifs of Dover^ poem reading
on the Blue last year
Claude Rains guest's next Monday

night (20) on the' series, playing
Thomas Paine .In another Richards'
original, 'In This Crisis' It will be
broadcast from Hollywood. Paulette
Goddard appears the following week
(27) as Molly Pitcher in a script by
Robert Talhnan from material sup-
plied by Carr Carmer. Show will

originate in New York. Raymond
Massey guests the next week (11) in

a Stephen Vincent Benet original, 'A
Tooth for Revere.' Following week.
May 18, wiU offer Claudette Colbert
in an adaptation of her recent Metro
picture, 'Remember the Day,' from
the Philo Higley-Philip Dunning
stage play. Incidentally, Higley and
Dunning retained the radio rights to

the work when they sold it to pic-

tures, BO they will "get a royalty on
the 'Cavalcade' airing

Not decided yet whether the 'Re-
member the Day' broadcast will be
from the Coast or New York. B..B,

D. & O, agency hopes to do it from
the east, but that depends largely on
whether Miss Colbert agrees to make
the trip to New York. With director

Homer Fickett forced to commute
back and forth with the show since
the resignation of Wayne Griffin as
Coast director, the agency is trying
to have all the broadcasts from the

east.

War Gauses Not Matters For

Unilateral Decision, CBS Tefls

Accounts; Each Case Different

Lou Cowan U^. Army's

Liaison with Sherwood

On Shortwave Firing Line

Lou Cowan, who has-been, a

day man 'with the racTIo branch of

the United States Army Bureau of

Public Relations,' has bsen loaned by
the War Department to the Office of
Coordinator of Inform: tion, to .act

as an aide to Robert Sherwood, the
playwright,' who Is deputy under
William J. Donovan. Cowan will

establish residence in New York
City. His duty wUl be liaUon be-
tween the Army and the shortwave
propaganda firing Ime.
Cowan, CHiicago press agent, is

best known to the' radio trade as
originator . and owner of the 'Quiz
Kids' program spo; ^ored by Alka-
Seltzer.

His new job puts him in the tem-
porary position of maintaining quar-
ters in Chicago, Washington aAd
New York. .

JACK KOEPF OF F&G

TO NAVY RADIO JOB

Cincinnati,'April' 14. -

Jack Koepf; an assistant supervisor

in the Procter it Gamble radio de-

partment, leavM for Washington to-
morrow (Wednesday) to take a
radio assignment with the Navy De-
partment His. successor will be
sdected this week,by William Ram-
sey,, the firm's radio heigd.

Ramsey is due - back tomorrow
from a business trip to New York
and Ctdcago. Jh addition to attend-
ing the Peabody awards '-dinner Fri-

day night (10) in New York, "he

plinned to confer -with several pos-
sible Koepf tuddessors there and in

Chicago.

Massey, Pouglds, Carroll

Set for Moms Playhouse
Raymond Mawey..- guests Friday

night (17) on the Philip Morris
Tlayhouse' .vta CBS, . playing the
lead in diaries Martin's adaptation
of 'The Man Who PlayM God.'
Melvyn Douglas comes east to ap-

pear on the show the following
week (24), with the vehicle not yet
selected. Madeleine Carroll play? a
repeat date on the program the week
after that' (1) in an adaptation of
Private Worlds.'

Columbia continues to *adhere ta
its policy against including a war
clause In its time contracts; In s.ev-

eral cases recently the network has
informed prospective clients that it

prefers to be in a position where it

can consider each requested cancel-
lation on its merits. To- such clients
CBS has also pointed .out that it ex-
pects to be in business after the war
and it doesn't plan to do anything
that would antagonize the. account
against future relations.

The network has made it clear
that it cannot afford to let its facill-

'

ties be loaded with advertisers who
might elect shortly after the start of
next season to exercise war cancella-
tion clauses and thereby leave CBS
holding the bag. NBC and the BIu*
Network hold to the same point of
view.

Riley Vice Vic Knight

As Texaco Producer;

Mer's Faux Pas

Howard Riley, who has held stop-

watches and- otherwise aided in Fred
Allen production, has been appointed

director of the Texaco program, suc-
ceeding Vic Knight This follows
the recent faux pas of Kenny Baker,
who rehearses separately and does
not speak to Allen, singing 'Ava
Maria' in German. Was especially
embarrassing, however, basically un-
important to this sponsor.

Comedy and music sections of th*
program have been rehearsing sepa-
rately.

WALTER GROSS TO 'DUFFY'

Will Also Bead Lines—Teddy Wilsoa
Off Prosram '

Walter Gross, CBS pianist took
over the musical assignment on
Sanica Coffee - sponsored 'Duffy's
Tavern' on C:SS last night CTuesday).
He replaced Teddy Wilson's small
band. Gross will have lines to read
as well as directing.

Wilson had been booked for four
weeks only; combo that replaces his
is to be made up of clarinet trum-
pet tehor sax, piano, drums and bass.

ADDED TITLE POB TngffP

Arthur J. Kemp, Pacific sales man-
ager of CBS, adds the duties of chief

of operations in San Francisco.
He will be the representativ*

there of Donald W. Thomburgh, th«
network's western vice-president

Oby t» Repeat Walter Winchell

Stations Have Okay to Play .Jergens Show Cu£Fo a«

Same Repeat Same Night

HOWARD PILL OF WSFA

NOW STATE SENATOR

Montgomery, Ala., April 14.

Howard Pill, president of WSFA
here, wUl represent this county for
the next four years In the State
Legislature.

He was elected without opposi-
tion..

St. Lonls.— Joan Cannon newest
addition to the gabbini; staff at

KXOK. She formerly was with
WHK,.WBBM and 'WTMJ.

Bayliss Corbitt of the KXOK news
staff to be inducted into the U. S. A.
Thursday (18).

Lennen Si Mitchell, agency on the
Jergens account, has -written the sta-
tions which carry the Walter Win-
chell program on the regular Blue
Network hookup Sunday nights that
Jergens is agreeable to having them
broadcast an off-the-air recording of
the show after midnight of the same
day. The agency figures that there
may be quite a number of war plant
workers who, having missed the
original broadcast because of incon-
venience, might appreciate the re-
peat airing. The proposition is

cuffo.

WJZ, the Blue's New York key,
has already scheduled such a repeat
It's 12:15 a,m.

New York City.—Paul Fireman
has joined WWRL as transmitter ea-
cineer.
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802 Board Divided Concenung

Anf Disturbance of Musician

Set-Up As Is at Bhie, NBC

Executive board of the N. Y. mu-

Blclans local (802) was still debating

late yesterday afternoon (Tuesday)

the question whether the Blue Net-

work should be compelled to have

a permanent contingent of musicians

separate from that of NBC's. Pre-

dominant sentiment within official

quarters of the union favored main-

tenance of t|)e status quota, that Is,

a Joint personnel of a maximum of

135 men. Mark Woods, «ie Blue's

prez, discussed, the issue with James
C. Petrillo, head of the American
Tederation of Musicians Monday
(13). .

The 802 officials who favored the

present setup have advanced the ar-

gument that as' far as employment Is

concerned the division of the musi-
cians contingent into two parts

might prove quite a disadvantage.

It might, they pointed out, lead \fl

the break up of the Blue's symphony
orchestra series, since permitting

the existence of a single reservoir

of contracted musicians the union
makes it possible for the Blue to

assemble the same 90 or more sym-
ph'onists every week.

If the personnel were to be split

up NBC and the Blue each would be
required to guarantee employment
lor only 68 musiciaDS. The average
employment prevailing under the
present joint arrangement is 45 mu-
sicians.

BLUE REFUSES

TO YIELD SHOW

FOR NBC

The Blue network turned down a
bid from the Young & Rublcam
'agency for the sale of 'Basin Street
Blues' as a summer lubstltute for

Eddie Cantor (Sal Hepatica) because
the Blue would have to sui^'ender

the show to N^.
PhU C^arlln, the Blue's v.p. in

charge of programs, advised Tom
Harrington, Y le R's director of

radio, that the Blue had enough of a
problem strengthening its own pro
gram setup without letting one of its

top sustainers go to another network.

15 YEARS FOR BUFFS

'FAMILIAR MUSIC SHOW

Buffalo, April 14.

Tamillar Music,' oldest sponsored
ihow on Buffalo ether, marked off

Its 15th year via WGR Friday (10).

Half-hours of semi-classics backed
by Jahraus Braun Co., department

.
store, have not changed format
since their start, although cast nec-
essarily has been altered from time
to time.

Present lineup Is Isabelle Tardlf,
' soprano; ' Warren Hardy, baritone
David Cheskin,.vioUn; Roy Wllhelm
piano, and Carl Coleman, organ.

Change of Status

Cleveland, April 14.

Comes the revolution! WHK-
WCLE has placed ad in local pa-
pers for announcer with defer-

ment status in draft, and there

have been few takers.

Six months ago, similar ad was
placed and station was swamped.

Dinah Shore htrodncing

NBC Pagehoys' Dittf, It's

Popular at Stage Canteen

After more than a month's effort

Dinah Shore was finally permitted

Sunday night (12) to include on her

song program on the Blue network

an unpublished time written for her

by two NBC pageboys. Number drew

an instantaneous listener response,

as a result of which she may be per-

mitted to record It for Bluebhrd. She

had previously been denied requests

to wax It. •>

Title of the song is 'I've Got Those

Mad About Hlm.' Sad Without Him,

How Can I Be Glad Without Him
Blues.' Composers are Larry Markes

and Dick Charles< Singer had of-

fered it one night during an appear-

ance at the Stage Door Canteen,

N. Y., and her servicemen audience
have been requesting It at every ap-
pearance there since then. She in-

tends trying again to record It for

Bluebird, tmless wax priorities end
all recording.

Miss Shore makes a repeat guest
date Apta 79 on the Lucky Strike

'Hit Parade.' Her Sunday night
show moves May 1 to a Friday night

spot on the Blue and switches prod-
ucts- from Sal Hepatica ' and ' Minit-
Rub to' Mum. Terms for the latter

shift were completed last week, with
the singer given partial supervision

over commercial topy. Program
will transfer, effective May 1, from
Yowg & Rublcam to Pedlar & Ryan.

GLENN MOiER INTO

CBS SPOT ON MAY 5

HARVEY HARDING
Baritone-Pianist

HOBBY LOBBY, CBS
Sat., Apr. 18, 8:30

WNBT, Talevtilon, Tuesdays

WHN, Mon.-Tues.-Wed., 11:30 A.M.

Soloist; Blennal Convention, Conn,
State Fed. of Music Clubs, Water-
bury, May let

Managemsnt.
N.CJV.C. 711 Fifth Av*„ N. Y.

KU KLUX KLAN

INVOKES FREE

SPEECH

Washington, April 14.

Attempts of the Ku Klux Klan to

put CBS on the spot this week in-'

eluded a not-too^ubtle attempt to

enlist FCC assistance. Without reg-

istering a direct complaint, the sheet-

garbed crew circularized the regu-

lators with copies of their demand
for network time to answer 'slurs'

by Rep. Thomas H. Elliot of Massa-
shiisetts.

The kleagles insist they should be
allowed to reply to four slaps by
Elliot during a talk . attaching the
House Unamericanism Investigating
Committee and the letter's chairman,
Martin Dieis of Texas. Copies of let-

ters sent ttie w:eb by J. A. Colescott,

current imperial wizard, were sent
members Of the regulatory body ap-
parently to lay the foundation for u
charge CBS was unfair to the cross-

burners.

Chesterfield " la.' spottiiig' Crlenn

Miller In tii* 7:t5T7:3P jp.m. segment

on CBS May 0. Thie schedule will be

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Tbete will be a rebroadcast at

11:15 p.m. EWT.

•Voice of Stockyards* Now
Disc Jockeying at WKBW

Buffalo, April 14.

Roland Foley is. back on airwaves
here but not as the 'Voice of the
Stockyards,' his nine-year title oh
WBEN.
Meat expert switched to. WKBW

to run 7 - 7:30 a.m. stint of platters

and food talk. It's now 'Foley's Food
Features.'

Varlons Anther Beasslfaments of

Office's Faoksce Profrsms .

Tou Can't Do Business With Hitler

Enjoys Runaway Radio Popularity

Washington, April 14.

Great popularity of the ,Office of

Emergency Management's 15-minute

recorded program, 'You Can't Do
Business With Hitler,' was proudly

set forth 'last week in a statement

showing 720 of the 860 transmitters

In' the U. S. were carrying, the series

•^some of them as many as four

times a week.
With no advance publicity, the

transcription (based on the best-

seller by Douglas Miller, Commercial
Attache of the American Embassy In

Berlin for 14 years) has smashed all

records in the radio Industry and is

being air-waved by as many as 10

competing stations in the same areas

'where rival radio stations refuse to

carry the same programs except
when the President spealcs to the
country.'

Only 13 of the programs were
skedded originally, but the present
schedule 'calls for 26, and the amaz-
ing demand, unsupported by any
publicity, which has developed spon-
taneously in all parts of the nation,

make it likely that they may be con
tinned until Hitler finds out that he
can't do business with America.'
Programs were written by Frank

Telford and Elwood Hoffman, and
produced by Telford tmder the kii-

pervlsion of Bernard C. SchoenfelJ,

chief of the radio section of O. B. M.

AT TRANSAMERICAN

^Spirit of ^ Under Ted Collins

Smiclay Show Fi'Om WashilijSftdh to Hav^Xate Smith

As Emcee—^Bill Slocum Writing Script

The Other Side

Anti-Conscription Using

CKAG in Big Canadian

Plebiscite for Tonsent'

Montreal, April 14.

Plebiscite to lift government's

pledge against conscription for over-

seas service will be held April 27

across the Dominion at a cost esti-

mated at $1,900,000. Again, news-

papers wUl get the big cut and radio

will trail a poor second. Canadian

Broadcasting Corp gets the plum
with all government and opposition

leaders speeches from April 0 • April

24, Including two by the Prime Min-

ister, haU-hour apiece.
French lingual station CKAG also

has a neat helping, but from' Ha
lilgue pour la Defense de Canada,'
which is violently anti-conscription.
They air their views every otiier

night to April 16 and every .night

until April 24. Every one of their
speeches is censored by Ottawa 48
hours ahead of delivery.

The Llgue has been accused fre-
quently in the press of being too
friendly with Vichy and Is the last

line of French-Ccm'adlan antl-con-
$criptlon feeling..

Ted Maxwell, formerly author of

Hawthorne House' and other shows,
is now scripting 'We Love and Learn'
and 'Light of the World' for Trans-
amerlcan. Former serial is a retitled

continuation of 'As the "Twig Is Bent,'

previously aired as a spot transcrip-

tion stanza.' It is now on CBS. Gen'
eral Foods continues as the sponsor
and Young & Rublcam the agency.
Ann Louise Barley was the original

writer on It

"Light of the World,' dramatized
Biblical serial on NBC-Red (WEAF)
for General Mills, through the^ Chi
cago office of Blackett-Sample-Huni'
mert, was formerly adapted by
Katharine Seymour, who recently

resigned, to write a Red Cross show,
also for General Mills.

Other Transamerican live pro
grams are .'Life Can Be. Beautiful,'

Procter & Gamble serial on CBS for

the Compton agency, and 'Famous
Jury Trials,' weekly dramatic stanza

on the Blue network for Williamson
candy, through Aubrey, Moore &
Wallace agency. Former' is scripted

by Carl Blxby, from his home in

Connecticut, with Don Becker billed

as co-author. 'Jury Trials* is written

by John Lay.
Three Transamerican recorded

shows, all juveniles/-.>are "Terry and
the Pirates,' 'Little Orphan Annie'

and 'Don Winslow of the Navy.' All

are. scripted by Albert Barker.

Louisville— Francis Elliott has
taken' over the morning announcing
trick at WGRC, New Albany-Louis
ville. Was formerly with WCMC,
EUzabeth City, N. C.

Jack Robertson, for several years
with WGRC, and other Southern
station, has joined WINN, this city,

as sports and special events an-

nouncer.

A dinner in honor of H. V.

Kaltenbom took place- at the

Harvard Club, N. X. recently

just at the time Kaltenbom was
being rapped as. anti-labor and,
simultaneously, was being re-

newed by his radio sponsor. Pure
Oil. The tbastmaster took note of

both facts when he wisecracked:
'It U not true that Koltenborn

does not believe in collective

barffaining. Our recent contract
negotiations with him convinces
ti« otherwise. I can report that

toe bargained and he collected.'

Ted Collins takes over production-
direction and Kate: Smith becomes
temporary m.c. on the 'Spirit of '42*

program Sunday afternoons on CBS,
starting this week (10). General
Foods and Young & Rublcam, respec-
tive sponsor and agency «n Miss
Smith's Friday night and daily' pro-

'

grams on CBS, have not given their

final okay on the Cplllns-Smith tieup

with the morale show, reportedly
until they know how long 'Uie asso-

ciation is to continue and what form
the' stanza will take,. However,
they're going ahead wltli plans to do
the series.

'Spirit of '42,' formerly an 6n-the-

scene broadcast of army maneuvers^
Will henceforth originate in Wash-
ington. .This Sunday's chapter will

feature the Navy band, with the

Marine and -Army bands to appear
the next two weeks and all three to

rotate In that order thereafter. Re-
sides being m.c. on the shOw, Miss
Smith ' wiU also do a song spot
on each chapter. Collins goes to

Washington today (Wednesday) for

preliminary production huddles, and
will henceforth make the trip Satur-

days and return to New York early

Mondays. .

New 'writer of the series will be
Bill Slocum, of the CBS special

events staff, succeeding Maj. Wyllis
Cooper, who recently resigned to
script the Army Hour on NBC-Red
(WEAF)- Sunday afternoons. Former
director of 'Spirit of '42' Is Brewster
Morgan, of the CBS production staff.

Col. Healey on WTRY
For Stanton Brewing

Troy, N. Y., AprU 14.

Stanton Brewing of Troy, which
for several months has been using
three five-minute periods dally on
WTRY, Troy, and e.t announce-
ments on WABY, Albany, will ex-
pand its radio promotion, with 10-

mlnute late-evening commentaries
by Colonel Jim Healey on WTRY.
Healey starts a six-a-week schedule
April 20, for an Indefinite period.
The fivermlnute blocks will be con-
tinued, too.

Leighton St. Nelson is the agency.

Jimmy Evant'WGN Show
Chicago, April 14.

New show, 'Magazine for Men and
Women,' debuts on WGN.
Program runs as nightly stunt,

10:45 PM, CWT, Monday through
Saturday. .

'

Program,
. with Jimmy Evans, will

be series of brief dramatic stories.

Based on true events, they will tell

of war, military figures, sports odd-
ities, films, hobbles, and prepared'
nes9. Show Is sustainer.

JOHN ELWOOD

GETS NELSON

JOB

San Francisco, April 14.

John Elwood, recently manager of
NBC's international division In New
York, has been named manager of
KPO here, effective May 1. He re-
lieves Al Nelson, who has held the
post ' for three ~years. Nelson, with
NBC for the past eight years, also

held the title of assistant veep'ee.

'Nelson exit has been expected
since Sid Strotz became NBC Pa-
cific boss.

BELL PHONERS GUEST

ON COCA-COLA SHOW

Francia Wliite and James Melton,
of the Bell Telephone program Mou'-
day nights on ITOC-Red (WEAF),
will be the guests the next two
weeks on the Andre Kostelanetz pro-
gram Sunday afternoon on CBS for
Coca-Cola. Miss White appears this

Sunday (19) and Melton gets the nod
the following Week (26).

-

Guest for -the following week isn't

set, but Nadine Connor is booked
for May 10 and Jan Peerce for May
tt, -(Seorge Faulkner, noiy with the
Office of Facts & Figures in Wash-
ington, continues to write the show
and George Zachary directs.''' D'Arcy
is the agency.

Texaco Fffst Account to Purchase

CBS Shortwave to American Troops

'ABirS IRISH ROSF

OFF AFTEK 17 WEEKS

Procter & Gamble folds 'Abie's

Irish Rpse,' which is NBC jSaturday

nights, for the summer, with the

May io broadcast.

The product Is Diene.

Engene Osrr, assistant manager,

WOAR, Cleveland, talks to the Cin-

cinnati Advertising Club, April 22.

CBS has opened several periods on
Its International shortwave schedule
for t£e transmission of sponsored
programs to American troops in va-
rious parts of the world, and the first

account to buy one of these raots Is

Texaco. The deal it for Sunday
nights, 11 to midnight, with the first

recorded version of the Fred Allen
program slated to go out this week-
end (10). The shortwaved program
will be the one that was on the CO'-

lumbia network the previous Sunday
(12). This policy will prevail for the
duration of the series.

Texaco Is paying $140 per short-
wave broadcast "Oie cost of Jhe re-
cording Is Included.
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Espionage Theme Okay on Blue

The Blue networl^ ha's relaxed its restrictions on dramatic shows to

permit references to espionage and sabotage within certain limitations.

Other networks still ban all story material dealing with such enemy
activities.

According to Phil Carlln, the network's program vice-president,

there are only three conditions on the use of spy references on dramatlo

shows. (1) that Ihe action be presented under th* same rules of

'good taste' that apply to all material on other shows. (2) that such

materiel must not violate regulations laid down by the censor. (8)

that the material must be okay with any Government agenoy referred

to or involved.

As an Instance of the kind of material permitted on the Blue and

possibly barred from other networks, Carlln points to the new series

'John Freedom,' a story about a Scarlet Pimpernel oharacter, that

debuts Sunday night (19) in the 7:30-8 spot, orighiatlng in Hollywood.

Show will be -written by Forrest Baimes, who also assists oh production.

It deals to some extent with espionage activity.

Lawyers Urge Need for Reform

Of Radio Regulatory Legislation

"Saturday Morning Vaudeville Idea

May Be Heard Some Night for Rinso

To Write Radio Scripts tn

Trailer While Traveling

with Lewis Brothers' Out-

fit This Summer

50% OWNER

Washington, April 14.

Congressional consideration of

radio barristers' version of ideal

regulatory statute began today

(Tuesday) with six. bored members

of house interstate commerce com-

mittee hearing first involved argu-

ment in behalf of sweeping pro-

cedural and administrative reforms.

Legal crowd is pushing the con-

troversial Sanders bill over protests

of station operators against boat-

rocking. Iiawmakers liave settled

down for long seige of oratory. If

they are really bent upon giving

serious study to shortcomings of

eight-year-old communications act,

all factions of the industry want to

advance remedial proposals. The
barristers—inspiration for the Sand-

ers-White bill hoppered last sum-
mer—opened the drive with lengthy

statement dealing almost entirely

with suggested changes in regula-

tory procedure. Starting in with the

history of the 1934 act and sketching

conditions under the 1927 statute,

Herbert Bingham, former presi-

dent of Federal Communications Bar
Association, pleaded for complete
overhaul.

He urges:
More precise definitions.

More rigid limitations on regula-

tory authority,

More positive, right of court re-

view.
More uniform procedure.
Less back-stage hocus pocus.

Many aggravating defects will be
wiped out immediately if the ma-
chhiery is revamped, Bingham stated.

Chairman of FCC would be Idcked
up stairs and made chief adminis-
trative officer -with little power to

determine policy. Divisions of pub-
lic communications (all forms of

broadcasting television, and mass
service and private communication

. would be final arbiters in their
' fields. General rules would be pro-
mulgated by the full regulatory
panel Legislative, judicial and ex
ecutive functions of FCC would be
separated.

'Break-dowi^ of the system, Bing
ham opined, is due to 'intermeddling'
of members not assigned to broad'
cast matters, and unwillingness of

regulators to be burdened with un'

romantic common carrier affairs. It

is impossible for seven-man body to

handle intelligently all the multi-

tude of problems requiring attention
On- the procedural side, the bar-

risters want Congress to nAke
changes that wUl greatly reduce pos-
siblltles of wire-pulling, favoritism,
and arbitrary decision. Automatic
hearings, wider opportunity to pre-
sent evidence, and less legalistic

scheming.

Little questioning of Bingham was
done by the lawmakers, though in-
dustry missionaries have carried on
intensive educational campaign to

acquaint them with reasons for
wanting both the machinery and the
law .drastically altered.
Though broadcasters .previously

hegged a moratorium on legislation
during the war; the barristers are
due to be foUowed by riA-B.. which
wants the lew to place rigid curbs
on Governmental censorship or In-
terference with management and the

networks, which will renew their

former suggestions for licensing ofl

chains.

With the supreme court due -to

hear argument on the 'antimonopoly'

reforms and the N.A.B. convention
in Cleveland coming, up, future of

hearings is conjectural...Chairman
Clarence Lea and ranking commit-
teemen feel obligated to push for-

ward' because of pendency of the
Cox Commission investigation reso-

lution.

Sterling News Periods

On Mntnal at 11 AJVL;

Earns Top Disconnt

Mutual Network has sold three

five-minute news periods a week to

Stierling Products for An>ertane. The

schedule will be Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 11 a.m.

Accoimt supports John B. Hughes
in three 16-minute news periods a

week night-time on the same net-

work. The morning periods were
sold at half the quarter-hour fate,

while both series, adding up to six

programs a week, figured in de-

termining the volume discount.

Sterling was given the discount

which applies to advertisers who are

on the network 260 or more times a

year.

Chicago, April 14.

Whitey Ford, known on the radio

as 'The Duke of Paducah,' has be-

come pai:t-owner of the Lewis Broth-

ers Circus and will travel 'with the

tent show this summer doing a com-

edy routine to supplement the usual

circus turns. The association of a

radio comic and a circus is believed

to be without precedent, although

various performers such as Gene
Autry, Tom Mix have included ra-

dio and circus appearances along

with other assorted activities. One^

circus some years ago headlined 'The

Lone Ranger' from radio, but 'was

legally restrained by King»Trendle

firm of WXY.Z, Detroit.

The circus .which travels by motor

truck, not train, Is a three-ringer,

rated fourth largest in its class, and

Is about 25 years old. Hereafter it

will bear the title 'L'ewis Bros. Com-
bined Show with Whitey Ford.'

"The Duke of Paducah' has long
been identified with 'The Plantation

Party' program out of Chicago, for

Brown & Williamson. As the stellar

personality of a program of impre-
tsntlous hokum aimed at small town-
ers^ he is expected to prove a genu-
ine draw for the small Lewis outfit.

It is the intention to ropte: the tent

show in the corn belt' so that .Ford
wiil be able to return to Ctilcago

weekly for his radio broadcasts., He
will have a special trailer for his

own use while with circus so that he
can use it to write and rehearse his

radio chores.

HART AND WIFE IN

RED CROSS RADIO DEPT.

James Hart, who with his wife

Elizabeth contributes the plot on the

'Bright Horizon' program for Lever

Bros., has taken a regular Job with

the radio department of the Red

Cross in Washington. He and Mrs.

Hart moved to the Capital this week,

but expect to continue their' work

for 'Bright Horizoa* John Young

writes the dialog for the program,

which is handled by Young St, Rubl-

cam, with B. B. D. & O. having one

of the commercial announcements on

it

Hart's assignments for the Red
Cross haven't been exactly specified,

but it's understood he will write

some shows to go on the. air soon.

The Harts formerly authored 'Gold

If You Find If on CBS and were
among the collaborators on 'March

of Time' until the Time mag staff

took over tKe scripting from the Y.

St R. agency.

Chizzini Adds $35,000

In Recording Equipment

Chicago, April 14.

Expecting increased use of facll

ities, NBC has doubled its facilities

for recording. Frank E. Chizzini

heads up department

New equipment valued at |35,000

has been added.

National Refining Blurbs

On Midwest Stations;

Hubbell Now Is Agency

Cleveland, April 14.

National Refining Co., through
Hubbell Advertising, will carry 100

to 200 one-minute transcribed an-

nouncements on 35 midwestem sta-

tions for 10 weeks. White Rose gaso-

line and Enarco Motor Oil will be
plugged.
Sherman K. Ellis & Co. handled

the account before shift to Hubbell

Phlladelphla^Peter Roberts, for

merly of WHAM, Rochester, has
joined the announcing staff of 'WIBG.
Raymond Gleiflser, formerly with

the engineering staS of WDAS,
PbiUy, has shifted to WIBG.

Blue's Separate Phone

Blue network has now carried-

Its separation from NBC and the
Red to the extent of having its

own telephone service . and
switchboard. ECTective Monday
(13), the Blue phone number in

New York is Circle 7-5700.

NBC-Red number remains
Circle 7-8300.

SPOT BIZ LULL

IS INTERRUPTED

The quiet in the national spot field

last week was broken with the dish-

ing out of some announcement
business by M & M Candy (Tracy-
Locke-Dawson). MacMiUan Petro-
leum Coip. (Roy S. Durstine)' and
Beacon Chemical Co. (James D.
Lamb agency, Philadelphia).

With MacMlllan it's 70-odd blurbs
over a period 'of 13 weeks. Beacon
has scheduled 13 ! hundred-word, an-
nouncements for within five weeks,
while M & M Candy Is making It a
daily campaign in most cases. .

WICC Drops Bhe

Sustainers Readying for

AH-Mutnal Position

Bridgeport, April 14.

Three Boutnern Connecticut sta-'

tlons—WELI, New Haven; WNA&,
Bridgeport; and WSRR, Stamford-
Join Blue Network as WICC, Shep-
ard Bridgeport'- New Haven .exhaler,

leaves to go exdusiveljr Mutual. '-Al-

though "WICC will not formally exit

imtil Juite 16, it this week dropped
Blue sustainers, which were -picked
up_^y new afilUAtes.

.

WJZ, New York, is only major
chain key which does not have
strong signal in this section of Con/-

necticut Noteworthy that WSRR. is

but 30 miles from Manhattan, neair-

est non-metropolitan member of any
of big networks.

Milk-It's Got/Em

.Chicago, April 14.

In a campaign to 'vitaminize' milk
in public consciousness the Milk
Foundation Incorporated of Chicago
starts spot campaign on eight local

stations. Transcribed announce-
ments for series produced by Mc-
Cann-Erickson.
Campaign will tie In with car

cards and newspaper teasers plugs
'VEMP. Word is built from words:
'Vitamins, Energy, Minerals and
Proteins. A total of 250 spots will

be used in the current 'glamourizing'
campaign.

Can't Use Trade Names in Broadcasts

Originating in War Ordnance Plants

Under a new ruling of the War
Department, programs originating

from arms production plants are

barred from identifying the place or

product. The same taboo applies to

newspaper stories. The broadcasters

operating from such plants may talk

about tanks, jplanes or anti-aircraft

guns, but there's to be no mention of

trade names.
The War Department didn't make

it clear whether the order was issued

for protective purposes or whether
it doesn't want any particular manu-
facturers associated in a publicity

way with the war product.

Vanda Return* East
Hollywood, April 14.

Charles Vanda, producing 'They

Live Forever* and other government

inspired programs for CBS, returned

east last night (Monday) after origi-

nating his program at KNX.
He's due in Washington tomorrow

(Wednesday) to testify at the Com-
mission hearing into the increased
power petitions of KQ^ and KSFO,
Frisco. Former station recently sup-
planted th0 other as the CBS aSlU-

ate in the Bay Ci^.

Ruthraufl St Ryan has recom-
mend a revival of the 'Saturday
Morning Vaudeville Show' idea ai.

summer, filler for the Rinso (Lever
Bros.) spot on CBS when the Edward
G. Robinson-'Big Town' stanza goes
oil in June. The account is also mull-
ing a family serial. As for the 'vaude
session the agency believes that it

'would make attractive evening en-
tertainment and might be built up
to the point where it could do serv-
ice through tlie fall had 'winter. No
evening has as yet been ' recom-
mended and it's presumed, that
should the program be held on^ say,

a ' Friday night, it would be called

the 'Friday Night' vaudeville show.
Question of 'Qie liobinson .re-

newal, won't come up for several
weeks. It is reported that Lever
is dubious about supporting th*
Robinson-'Blg Town' combination
another season, but the same finan-

'

cial indecision has preceded the sign-
ing up of Robhison in other year&

CAMEL OPTIONS

DUE MAY 18

Gamel doesn't bav« to bot on th*

options for its various netwoi;k ahow>
until the we^ of May 18. . Mean«
while the agenoy on the accotmt,
William Esty, is Uning up torn*
summer replacemehts.
The programs -Involved ar* AI

Pearce, 'Blondie',' 3Cavier Cugai
'How'm I Dolh' and 'Grand 01*
Opry.'

^

Mortl^'TriitV : ;

WiO Sncced Sake V -

Aoflior's'Mike'onBIiie

"Nothing But the Truth,' scripted

by Mort tiewis, ^.will be the succes-.

sor on April 19 on the Blue Sunday
afternoon (4:30) to - 'Behind the
Mike,', which has been sustalner for

over a year by; -the same author.

New series will largely emphasize
spy tales of the last war as pro--

vided and recounted by Capt-Tlm
Healey, who will be permanent on
the series, Joe Rlnes will probably
handle the orchestra for the series.

War personages aijd 'war problems
generally will be hrought in for the
balance of the material, the spy tales

running about 12 minutes of the half
hour.

SHELLAC iMATlNEES

Foar-Honr* of DIse Jockey Set When
Baseball Falls Xo Go WCAE

Pittsburgh, April 14.-

, Four-hour day-time platter show
has started over WCAE, daily from
1 to 5 p.m. It takes <up the slack of
several Mutual network cancella-
tions as well as the dropping of .the

disc Four O'clock Frolic conducted
by Irene Cowan, Latter switches to
morning departinent store commer-
cial, Joseph' Horhe's 'Newsreel,' re-
placing Polly Rowles Snyder, who
retired to become a mother,

WCAE, local Mutual outlet, had
been trying for some iime to grab
off daily broadcasts of Pirates base-
ball games from WWSW, where
they've always been aired, but fail-

ing in this subbed the marathon
waxings. Only longer recorded show
in town is Bob McKenna's 1600 Cli^b
on WWSW, but this is from midnight
to 6 a.m.

El Paso, TexMr—Wilson A, Monro*
to KROD engineering staff and Wil-
liam Sbankle to theannotucingstafC.
Monroe comes from KRB, Boseman,
Montana, while Sbankle comes from
KVAB/' OrMt Bend. Kansas.
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Obio State Institute Meetings

(Incomplete Schedule)

Columbus, April 14.

The Institute for Education by

Radio which meets at the Deshler-

Wallick Hotel here May 8-4-S-fl, un-

der the auspices of Ohio State Uni-

versity, ha* tentatively set the fol-

lowins Bchedule of eventa:

SVNDAT

^.8:45—Broadcast over Mutual

—

American Forum: 'la the Govern-
ment Using Radio Effectively?'

Participants:

Theodore Granlk, American Fo-

rum.

Edward L. Bemays, publicist.

J. Harrison Hartley, Navy.

Ed Kirby, Army.

Robert 3. Landry, Radio Editor,

•Variety.'

William B. Lewis, Office ot Facts

and Figures.

Roger N. Baldwin, American ClvU
pbertles Union.

MONDAT
0:30 a.m.—Radio News and Comment

in Wartime.
Participants:

Dean Arthur Klein, Ohio State

Collese of Education.

Morgan Bcatty, Blue Network.

H. v. Kaltenborn, NBC.
Gregor Ziemer, WLW, Cincinnati.

(Followed by panel on issues raised

by above speakers: James Cas-
sidy, WLW; G. W. Johnstone,

Blue; Abe Schechter, NBC.)
« « <.

Monday, 2:30 PM.—Work-Study
Groups

Acrlcoltoral and HomemaUng
Broadcasta

Co-Chairman, G. E. Ferris, assistant

editor, Agricultural Publications,

Ohio State University, and John
P. Neville, radio specialist, Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, Dur-
ham-

Broadcasting by National . Organlxa-
' tlons

Chairman, Henriette K. Harrison,
national radio director, National
Council, Y. M. C. A.

Children'! Progranu

Chairman, Sldonie M. Gruenberg,
Child Study Association of

American.

Bcllgloiu Breadeaats

Chairman, Loiila MInsky, National
Conference of Christians and
Jews. .

Beeordlngs for School Uae
Chairman, Elizabeth Goudy, tios An-

geles County Schools.

Participants:

William D. Boutwell, Office of

Education. _
G. P. Cahodn, Ohio State Univer-

sity.

A. L. Chapman, University of

Texas.
Dorothy Frost, Seattle Public

Schools.
Emille Haley, American Council
on Education.

William Harvey, Title Insurance
and Trust Company, California.

Robert Hudson, Rocky Mountain
Radio Council, Denver.

Philip Jacobsen, University of

Washington.
Howard LeSourd, Boston Univer-

sity.

William I,evenson, Cleveland Pub-
lic Schools.

R. R. Lowdermllk, Office of Edu-
cation.

Berthold Lowenfeld, American
Foundation for the Blind.

J. Robert Miles, Evaluation of

School Broadcasts Project
Marian Panko, Chicago Public

Schools.

Thomas D. Rishworth, NBC.
Virginia Sanderson, Obio State

University.
James B. Tharp, Ohio State Uni-

versity.

William Van Til, Ohio State Uni-

versity.

Jerome Wiesner, Library of Con-
gress.

Blanche Young, Recorded Lectures,

Inc., Chicago.

Front Row Center • • • Bcitaan

It was the boys'oa Bataan instead of the

usual white-tie audience who listened as

£uned conductor' Attur RodzLnski led the

celebrated Qeveland Oichestia on that

teceat Saturday afternoon. Originated by

WGAR and short-waved to be heard in

ibc Philippines at church time on Sunday,

this broadcast saluted MacAtthur's heroic

men with a hymn of praise—the music of

Kodaly's stirring Te Deum.

To the musicians in the orchestra, this was

not simply another concert. To the staff

ofWGAR, it was not merely another short-

wave broadcast. This was the voice of

America speaking to its gallant defenders

thousands ofmiles away.This was Mother's

brave smile and Dad's encouraging pat oa

the back for the lad in his fox hol^ standing

off a tenfold foe.

Said editors of Time Maga2anc: "Qev*-

land't station WGAR did itselfproudf with

the most notable program by an inland

station yet short-waved to the Philippines."

Said WGAR's General Manager Patt:

"Radio can help win the victory along the

battle line as well as on the home front.

It is our good fortune to be of service oa

both fronts."

Comt-to-C/(i'il0iJ...N./l.B. Conmt!oH,Miff.ll-14

ASIC STATION . ^ . COLUMBIA I R O A DC AS Ti N O ftYSTEM
G. K ftlcharda, Prcstdanf . . . John f. Pott, VIca President an4 General Matodger

Uward Petry K Company, he
Noltonal Kepreieiifutlvii

Beaearek In Edaeatlanal Broad-

Chairman, Paul F. Lozarsffld, Co-
lumbia Unlveralty,

Sehoal BraMeaiUog i

Cliairman, J%Ali W. Gunstream.
Participants:

. A. Ik Chapman, University of

Texas.

Donald Cherry, Redwood City

Schools, California.

Sterling Fisher, NBC.
gullet Forbes, Chicago Radio Coun-

cil.

Margaret Harrison, New York Uni-

versity.

Robert Hudson, Rocky Mountain
Radio Council, Denver.

Earle A. Kenney, director, Ala-

meda School of the Air.

Kathleen Lardle, ITepartment ot

Visual and Radio Education, De-
troit Public Schools.

H. B. McCarty, University of Wis-
consin.

Paul Smith, Rochester Public

Schools.

Vema Walters, 2^esville Public

Schools.

College Conries In Radio

Co-Chalrmen, Kenneth Bartlett, di-

rector, Radio Workshop, Syra-

cuse University, and Warren
Scott, head. Department of Cin-
ema, University of Southern
California, Los Angeles.

Participants:

Waldo Abbot, director of broad-
casting, University of Michigan.

John CarlUe^ director of radio ac-

tivities. University of Alabama.
Elizabeth Goudy, Los Angeles
County Schools.

Charles Slepmann, Office of Facts

and Figtires."

Judith Waller, NBC.
The Negr*) and Badle In EdocaUon
Presiding, Walter N. Ridley, director,

Audio-Visual Center, Virginia

Stat* College for Negroes, Pe-
tersburg.
Badle and Wartime Morale

Presiding, Edward L. Bemays.

CBS CLARIFIES

STATEMENT ON

WORCESTER

TDESDAT

9:30 A. M.—Radio Drama in War-
time

Presiding, H. B. McCarty, University

of Wisconsin.
Si>eakers:

Norman Corwln, This Is War!'

Arch Oboler, Tlays for Ameri-
cans.'

A panel discussion of issues raised

by speakers:

Gerald Bartell, University of Wis-
consin.

Philip Cohen, Office of Facts and
Figures.

Frank Monaghan, 'Cavalcade of

America.'
Bernard C. Schoenfeld, Depart-
ment ot Interior.

Norman Woelfel, Evaluation of

School Broadcsists Project
NailouU Asamilatlon of Broadcasters
Presidhig, Neville MUler, president
Cooperative Appreachei to Edaca-

tlonal BToadcaiUng
Presiding, Robert Hudson, Rocky

Mountain Radio Coimcll, Denver.
Broadcasting for Women

Presiding, Margaret Cuthbert, NBC.

CBS clarified Monday (13) the
form letter concerning WTAG, Wor-
cester, which had been addressed 10

days previously to ad agency time
buyers. The vague wording of the
better had proved puzzling to the
agency men, causing numerous inter-

pretations among them. The in-

formation that the letter actually in-

tended to convey was that existing
advertisers wotild be pro'tected in

th« Worcester market for a year at
the current rate of $180 but that new
advertisers would have to pay $200 a
night-time hour for the same market
even though WTAG doesn't Jobi the
network until AprU S, 1043.

Worcester at present Is a supple-
mentary market, WOBC is the cur-
rent aSUlate. The letter which
caused puzzlement among the agency
buyers follows:

'Effective on or before April 0,

1943, WTAG, Wotcester, will Join the
basic network.

'Worcester becomes a CBS basic
network city at $200, effective May
5, 1942. However, until WTAG
actually joins CBS the selection ot
the Worcester market will be at the
advertiser's option.'

' Columbia also explained that there
was a possibility of WTAG coming
into the CBS .fold by mutual con-
sent long before the April, 1943, date
and in that that event the station

would be protected on the $200 date
as far as any new network adver-
tisers were concerned. On the other
hand a new CBS account doesn't
have to include Worcester so long as
WORC is the affiliate but once WTAG
moves over from NBC to CBS that
account will not only have to add
Worcester but pay the $200 -rate.

KDKA, Pnr^ HAS WAR
SCRIPT COORDINATOR

Pittsburgh, April 14.

KDKA last week estabU^ed new
department, headed by Victoria
Corey, to coordinate all programs
relating to the war. Mrs. Corey
recentiy has been writing special

radio programs for the Pittsburgh
Civilian Defense Council.
As coordinator of all war shows

at KDKA, she will continue her
scripts in behalf of Civilian Defense
in addition to doing continuity for

other special programs. Chief duties

will be the clearing and .preparing
for ibroadcast .of tiie heavy schedule
ot programs and announcements in

behaU of Governmental and private
agencies now being carried by the
Westinghouse station.

STA7I9II ntP»tStlirATIVti
MtWYOM f OITROIT • CHiCA«0 • IAN PIANCISCO
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HOLLYWOOD-TO-CHUE BY DX
WARNERS RELAY

RADId SERIES

Film Company Has Right to

Get Advertising Plugs in

Exchange for Contributing

Entertainment -— Using
Press Wireless Point-to-

Point May Solve Rockefel-

ler Committee Dilemma on
' South American West

Coast

CLOSELY WATCHED

Warner Bros, has made an arrange-

ment with Press Wireless and the

Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
*
fairs (Nelson Rockefeller) to produce
a series of radio shows to be aired to

Chile on a new experimental PW
circuit WB is permitted to put plugs
in tor its pix, and is getting the trans-

mission free in return for the shows.
PW is a widely used commercial
service for sending press messages
by wireless.

Getting into Chile, which is on the
west coast of South America, has
been one of the toughest technical
problems faced by the CIAA office.

It's difficult for American shortwav-
ers_to reach there, and to get pro-
grams in by point-to-point transmis-
sion they first have to go to Buenos
Aires and then across a converted,
antique mountain cable system into

Santiago.

.

PW's new circuit will carry point-
to-point from Los Angeles to Santi-
ago. Initial reports from PW's en-
gineers on reception on the new set-

up were so good it sent them back
for a recheck.

There's a commercial setup m
Chile, incidentally, with powerful
equipment for both sending and re-
ceiving by radio. It sends out stuff,

but claims it does hot have govern-
ment permission to receive.

BREWSTER_MORGAN ILL

strain Pats CBS Prodncer on Arliona
Banch

Brewster Morgan, producer of 'Re-

port to the Nation' at 9:30-10 Tuesday
nights on CBS from Washington, is

ill at the Remuda ranch, Wicken-
burg, Ariz., and will take an indefi-
nite rest Besides traveling back
and forth between New York and the
Capital for that show, he has until
lately also been producing "Spirit of
'42,' Sunday afternoon series on CBS
from various army maneuver loca-
tions. Latter show has recently
changed format
Earl McGill, CBS senior director-

producer, handled last night's (Tues
day) 'Report to the Nation' broad-
cast and will probably continue un-
til Morgan's return.

American Legion May Offer

'Daughters of Uncle Sam'

(B. A. Rolfe) Over Blue

'Daughters of Uncle Sam,' the all-

girl band program batoned by B. A.

Rolfe on the Bl le, may. be presented

in cooperation with the American
Legion, which would be given a spot

to project its ideas and aims. Effort

is also being made to line up a tour

of army camps for the program.

Series moves .lext week (19) to

the 8-8:30 spot Sunday nights, with

'John Freedom,' a new adventure

series, -taking over the 7:30-8 p.m.
niche.

Two-Fold Problem in Maintaining Star

System for French Lux Radio Theatre

J. Walter Thompson agency Is hav-

ing some difficulty maintaining the

star end of the policy which prevails

for the French version of the Lux
Radio Theatre which Lever Bros,

clears over CKAC, Montreal,' and
CKCV, Quebec The policy for this

series is to spot a film or stage nami;
every four weeks, and the agency s

New York office Is finding itself hard
put to fill the inonthly biU.

The requirement Is two-fold; (1)

the American name must be able to

read and speak French fluently; and

(2) the availability must stem from
the circumstance that name is in tha
province at that particular time,
either on other business or a vaca-
tion. The ddte does not include trav-
eling expenses.

Lux's Gallic/ program goes on
Thursdays (9-10 p.m.). Tbe scripts

are based on French plays and books.

AtUnta—Joe Hill' has resigned as
WAGA sportscaster to handje sjiorta

and special events for WCOL, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

MINNESOTA UmiTIES

B.R. TWIN PORT OUIZ

Duluth, April 14.

The Minnesota Power & Light Co.
and its affiliate, the Superior Water,
Light & Power Co., have entered
the radio field for the first time,
buying a half-hour \neekly show on
WEBC. The utilities will take over
'Quiz of the Twin Ports,' .which had
•a 26-week run as a sustainer last
year. Program is designed along
lines similar to Inter-dty quiz con-
tests held in various sections of the
country.

John W. Miller will write and
produce the show, to originate in
WEBC studios in Duluth and at the
station's transmitter station lounge
In Superior.. Two towns are bitter
rivals and last year's series resulted
In many arguments,- challenges and
good newspaper copy.

WGAR Hopes for 1220

Cleveland, April 14.

Although FCC has frozen radio ex.
pansion, WGAR hopes to have its

wavfe length shifted from 1480 to
1220 kilocycles. Change was origi-
nally part of its application for a
power boost to 50,000 watts, but
power hike has been temporarily
cancelled by the war order.
WGAR now asking for the new

dial spot If granted, station could
step up night power requested watts
as this wouldn't necessitate any new
equipment
WADC, Akron, Columbia outlet. Is

also after. 1220 spot on the dial.

WGAR also Columbia.

Memphis—WMPS has three new
staff announcers; David Banks, for-
merly of WWL, New Orleans; Earl
Mobley, from Texas State Network,
and Chris Kenyon, from KLRA, Ut-
tleRock.

"^^NO MANUFACTURER CAN AFFORD TO ENTER
INTO THE POST'WAR PERIOD WITBOUT

ALL THE GOOD WILL HE CAN POSSIRLYLAY UP^^

"We recognize fully lhat no htunan being

is so wise or so shrewd that he can forecast

what the social and economic conditions

governing business may be when the emer-

gency is over.

"All that intelligent management can do is

to emerge with plants ready to produce at

the lowest possible competitive cost, with its

present products improved by research and

new products planned and tested; and.

Icyi'CUU C CONWAT
CkdoMB af «• VmH,

coMTiHarrii. cur compbht

finally, with the name of the company en-

graved in letters of good will on'the mind of

its public, its customers, and its prospects.

"Maxagement generally is recognizing thai

whatever conditions may be after the emer-

gency, they certainly are going to be tough,

and no manufacturer, however experienced

or ^ell established, can afford to enter into

the post-war period without all the good will

he can possibly lay up."

(AAAA-ANA Joint MMtlng, NoTwnlMr 14, 1941|

-ff
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1 CANT SLEET'
M'lth Raytnond Mmssey
Drama
GRAFE-NUTS
Friday, A pjn.
TVABC-CBS, New Tork

{Young 4 Rubicam)

Relying upon irony, a seldom-

employed dramatic value In radio,

'I Can't Sleep," by Palmer Thompson,

•was the simple soliloquy of a Ger-

man father which, in the unfolding,

revealed a curious paradox of the

Nazi mentality. On the one hand,

the kindly-seeming father loved his

son greatly, suffered the torment o£

not knowing if he was alive or dead
in the war. Two fellow Germans
out of human sympathy risked tell-

ing him that they had heard on the
verboten British radio that the son
was alive in a British camp for pris-

oners. The German parent then
speaks aloud of (1) his great relief

at having news of Carl, and (2) quite
casually, of going to the Gestapo as

a loyal Nazi to report the two friends

who had been listening to the BBC
and had heard about Carl. He then
added the fact: -

'Yet uihile I should be happv abotit

v\y sov, and proud of having done
my duty as a German, I can't sleep.

I can't steep—oTid I con't understand
it'

The snapper, the climax, the whole
point of the piece, is that the German
father does not realize, so degraded
has Nazi preaching made him intel-

lectually, that he has performed an
act of unspeakable moral flendish-

ness. He, the kindly family man. Is

the monster who has betrayed to tor-

ture and probable death two kind-
hearted fellow Germans.
The net effect of this piece was

quietly devastating, and it was buQt
up in simple, under-played Teutonic
dialect by Raymond Massey. Jjind,

OLTN LANDICK
Female Impersonator
GRAPE-NUTS
•Friday, 8 pjn.

( WABC-CBS, New Tork
(Youno & Rubicam)

Olyn Landick has been around

show business for quite some time.

(In 1932, as a vaudeville turn, 'Va-

riety' said he was entertaining but

'should get a better wig.') As one of
three comedy items on the Kate
Smith program last Friday (10), he

' was billed and presented by Ted Col-
lins as 'the Hackensack gossip,' and
dished a line of silly-dilly chatter
that may capture public fancy. Lan-
dick has, or uses, a high' 'falsetto
voice which drips with overtones of
washtub fatigue and just-among-uS'
girls malice.
Given time and such spotting and

material as he had last Friday, there
seems reason to suppose Landick
might make the hUl in radio. He is

• performer of considerable talents
and authoritative manner in the
matter of timing and delivery. He
was steadily amusing on this hearing,

iMnd,

DIANE COUBTNET-JESTERS (3)

Sane, Instramental
IS Mlns.—Local'
tL AH. BEER
Mon.-Tbnrs., 7:45 p.m.
WJZ, New York

Plausible musical program quar-
ter hours two nights a week (Mon-
day, Thursday) on WJZ to sell the
Statcn Island brew. First broadcast
was somewhat marred by an easily

corrected tendency in the continuity

to be sell-consciously bright, the re-

sult amounting to superfluous prattle

instead.
Musical selections, too, risked a

number of untried tunes and novel-

ties. Would probably be wiser to

cleave to the more familiar. Guitar

and accordion accompaniment for

the cirl singer and the trio of boy.s

is a limiting factor that narrows the
repertoire. On the whqle, the

formula is okay for a nice local

entertainment to peddle suds and the

talent is talented. Land.

FEABODT AWARD CEREMONIES
Friday, AprU I«
In Three Paris
WOR, WEAF, WABC, New 'Tork

Radio coverage of the Peabody
Awards dinner last Friday night (10)

from the 'Waldorf-Astoria hotel,

N. Y., was a Juvenile comedy of

inter-network jealousy. Because each
network was determined to air the

citations to its own prize-winning
programs, but not carry -the awards
to its rivals' shows, the three differ-

ent broadcasts of the event were
sketchy, incoherent and exasper-
atingly repetitious.

Several portions of the ceremony
were broadcast twice, notably the

award to Alfred Wallenstein, "WOR-
Mutual music director. WOR, New
York, carried the actual event and
WEAF, New York, subsequently re-

peated that part of the proceedings

by transcription. The long, only
partly .comprehensible rigamarole
about the Peabodjr setup at Georgia
University and tne endless list of

committee member names, was
broadcast three times. CBS had one-
third, too.

Just before WEAF went on the air

with its recording of a portion of the
ceremonies, the station's announcer
attempted to create the Impression
that the Wallenstein award was
partly based on, or at least connected
with, the conductor's regular appear-
ance on the •'Voice of Firestone' pro-
gram over NBC. That was patently
ridiculous and untrue and the word-
ing of the citation a few moments
later demonstrated so.

The whole spectacle of the three
broadcasts seemed' an Incredible dis-

play of infantile thinking. Neither
the Peabody committee nor any
other group would conceivably have
voted anyone an a'ward for it. As a
matter of fact, if the Peabody com-
mittee had not b^en so snobbishly
eager for radio exploitation on- any
terms the group would not have
tolerated any aucn fantastic arrange-
ment by the networks.
Maybe next year the Peabody

committee had better try setting an
example of good broadcasting, not
just setting up as judges thereof.

Hobt.

THIS IS 'WAR—No. »'

With Clifton Fadlman
30 nUns.
Saturday, April 11.

All Networks
Norman Corwin identifled "The

Enemy' last Saturday night as Ger-
mansTXTaps; Italians, Christian Front-
ers, Kluxers, Silver Shirters and
Father Coughlln's Social Justice.

The list of enemies could, of course,
have been extended, but (1) This
Is War' is only a half-hour program
and (2) those who were omitted will

probably not complain. Coughlln's
reply may be guessed; 'This Is War'
is just another plot by the Inter-
national you-know-who.
'The Enemy' was primarily a broad-

caster's inventory of the customs and
ideas of the Nazis and the Japs,
mostly the Nazis. It stressed again
and again that the latter are not
carelessly or casually cruel, but
cruel according to plan, to timetable,

to science. The inventory proceeded
with tense musical bridges from Don
'Voorhees' orchestra and with a
mounting passion from Clifton Fadi-
man, who acted as narrator. The
picture of the Nazis was definitely

unpleasant, bloody, frightening.

(Fadlman's long experience on
'Information, Please* and OEM pro-
grams gave him an assurance. In-

tensity and authority In delivery
worthy of a legit actor; his reading
was a smallish tour de force.)

. No. doubt 'we. need such reminders
of what the Nazis are like, such
broad hints of what our fate will

be if we fail to crush them. We are
a good-natured people. Willing to
bebeve, a lot oi us that under a
more congenial economy a lot of rats
might have grown up to be house-
hold pets. Only economic deter-
minism doomed them to be vultures.
The Nazis, So runs one all-foo-
famlliar argument, have been merely
obeying nature in seeking a more
roomy rat-nm. We mustn't condemn
them. That would be naive of us.

We must 'understand!' The whole
moral position of the Nazis is 'that
the Nazis needed more cheese and
so resolving not to lack for plenty of
same, they cleaned out Denmark,
HoUand, Belgium, France; Yugo-
slavia, Poland and Greece. This was
quite all right, because you see, they
needed cheese and that makes It all

right Ethics? Oh, my dear, how
too, too quaint Ethics went out of
fashion with camisoles. 'Where have
you been all Hitler's life? Land.

•WALLS TELL A STORT'
Historical
15 Mlns^Local
SnsialnliiK
Thursday, S:4B pjo,

,

WGT, Soheneetady
This catchily-titled educational,

presented by Union CoUege and Al-
bany branch of American Institute

of Architects, deals with historical

buildings and other structures of

Eastern United States. It 'the series
were written and delivered with
more appreciation and understand-
ing of 'the popular touch, appeal
probably would be wider.
Unfortunately, college professors

seem inclined to be dry, technical,
detalllst when °they get on the air.

Jaeo,

And. t • •

All Day Long. . . •

3 Olher Cincinnati Stations

Combined Can Not Eqnal
WCPO's LlBtenlng Audience.

W G P 0
AFFILIATED CINCINNATI POST

CINCINNATI

THE BRANHAM CO.

BIGGER

IN

MARCH

C. E. HOOPER

DAY ANfi NIGHT

ii A.M. to 10.30 P.M.

28% Better than T
%% Better than

^^0"

146% Better than

THE ABUT HOUB>
AprU U; t'M fja.
WEAF-NBC, New T«rk

If the Armv can make up lost

territory like It made up lost radio
from Sunday fo Sunday in its new
'Army Hour series, then the barrel-
wearing taxpayers of 1943 may not
feel so bad. The second program re-
vealed an Army that seamed to .be

going places, that seemed big, and
snappy, and a little tough. The pro-
gram insisted that it was a 'military

operation' and not 'entertainment,'

an artificial distinction which is

probably jake with mere civilians so
long as 'The Army Hour* has vitality

and drive. Entertainment is perhaps
only a matter of definition. Clam-
bakes, even „mllltary ones, ^ are a
matter of odor.
The second program went to .

the
Canal Zone and talked to a gun'
crew; to a continental .camp for a
demonstration of the Browning auto-
matic; to Randolph Field, Texas/ for

the sound of engines and the voices

of Yanks training side by side with
young men froin Mexico, Brazil,

Argentina, Chile. There was an
interlude ot Jeanette MacDonald
singing 'Beyond the Blue Horizon' in

Hollywood. But the big dramatic
sock, one of the few authentic thrills

of the war so far, was the talk in

Washington of Lt Col. Warren J.

Clear, who, just back from Bataan.
told the sad-mad story of the heroic

defenders - who- never minded, that

they never had a chance.
Along the program's way there

was a good deal of peppery military

dialog. It was niasculine, crisp,

muscular stuff. As far ahead of the

first broadcast as a combat team is

ahead of a creampuff. True it must
be reported that the Army of 1942

seems to be composed, one man In

every ten, of ex-announcers from
radio stations who retain their pear-
shaped vowels even in the rough-
and-tumble places. 'Which is stream-
lined soldiering, since Sergeant
Quirt's bad manners are now con-
sidered uncouth and* not funrty by
the Marines, and this Is a new world,

a new war, a new kind of radio, liet

Yanks be known as unique. The
politest tough guys in the world. If,

as reported, our courteous ways
have already stunned Ireland, sure
and they'll be able to take the radio
announcers in their stride.

The program had spirit and point
of view and it had information. The
revelation of the Latin aviation,

cadets In Texas was undoubtedly
news to most Americans. So, too,

was the Pan American Day stress of

Major General Blanton Winshlp on
the inter-Americas military missions
already in Washington. But, of
course, nothing could compete with
the sharp, vivid, reality-bitten words
of the man Just back from Luzon.
His story had inate drama. It was
told with a fierce simplicity dotted
here and there with a quotable
phrase like 'there are no atheists in

foxholes.' It dissolved the 'unreality'

of recent events, like hot sun dis-

solves early morning fog. Land.

'MEMPHIS OPEN AIR THEATRE
Andltlons'

With Mallory Chamberlln, George
Falder, Gene Dixon, Wilson North-
cross, Marrnerlte McLellan, Joseph
Cortcse and MOAT Orchestra

30 Mlns.—Local
Snnday, 4 p.m.
MEMPHIS ICE INDUSTRIES
'WMC, Memphis

Initial program framed to replace
the Metropolitan Opera Auditions of
the Air locally turned out to be
pretty, fair show. Slightly rough in
spots and mis-timed, but nonetheless
entertaining.
Produced by organization respon-

sible for summer musical shows in
Memphis' Overton Park amphithe-
atre and set to run 10 weeks, series
is a 'search for talent' to be used
in the hot weather operettas. Ambi-
tious singers are weeded out in pri-

vate auditions and three brought to

mike each Sunday. Winners over all

will get MOAT contracts.
First trio turned out pretty well.

Wilson Northcross, a baritone who
doubles as announcer and soloist for
'WMC, delivered 'Ol Man River*- and
'Riff Song' from 'The Desert Song.'
Couple of local church choir larks.
Contralto Gene Dixon and Soprano
Marguerite McLellan sane respec-
tively 'He Shall Feed ms Flock,'
with 'Oh Promise Me* as an encore,
and 'Glannlna Mia' followed by 'One
Kiss.'

Joe C^rtese, MOAT generalissimo,
led a 17-plece orchestra in accom-
paniment to the contestants, plus a
medley from 'Hit the Deck," which is

to be one of the productions this
summer. Also played 'Star-Spangled
Banner* at the opening, which seemed
superfluous on so short a broadcast.
Ork could use more rehearsal, but
shows possibilities.

M.c.lng, Mallory Chamberlln, for-
mer co-owner of old WNBR (now
WMPS), came through with a slick
Job. HiUsman Taylor, MOAT prexy,
also had a word to say In gratitude
to the Ice Industries of Memphis.
Sponsors kept their commercials to
a pleasing minimum; Incidentally,
this Job dona with dispatch by
George Falder.
Choruses of encore» had to be cut

quickly when program began to run
overlong toward th« end, which
made llnal portions a bit choppy.
Still, it rated among top-bracket lo-
cal showf of Mid-South In recent
years and should hold much of Met
Auditions listening for station.

Mart

UNITED CHINA BELIEF
With Alfred L«at, Lyan Tontanne,
Bob Hape, Burns aad Altca,
Hlokey Booney, Leretta Toonr,
'Elliott Lewis, Jlinmy Cash, Arebi-
baW M»!(t.LelaJh^.P«x!lA..llTi«Kv>sqi.
Orchestra.

One Hoar
Batnrday, 9 pjn.
WJfZ-BIne. New Tqrk
Charity appeal programs are sel-

dom well-balanced broadcasts and
this praved no exception. It had its
fuU quota of muffed cues, awkward
moments of silence. . £ven the great
Alfred Liut was drowned out by
an orchestra at one point As is
very likely to happen, too, there
were moments of liigh seriousness
and moments of shallow silliness
and these two extremes do not mix.
Good intentions. are supposed to ex-
cuse all, but a good program with
good intentions might do a lot more
for the collection.
The program opened in Washing-

ton, where Archibald MacLelsh,
who has done the same chore on
other occasions, read a letter from
President Roosevelt He was fol-
lowed by the Chinese Ambassador
reading a letter from the President
of China. -Then the program
switched to New York, later to
Hollywood, bock again finally to
New York for Wendell L. Willkie
and a prophetic bit by (jharles
Martin read by Lynn Fontanne, the
reading being superior to the lines
read.
Loretta "Young and Elliott Lewis

§resented a bit of hubby-and-wife
ialoH that was embarrassingly thin,

pointless and without dignity. It was
an unfortunate choice. Unworthy of
the high purpose of the occasion.
Bob Hope i-attled through one of his
standard benefit routines mostly
about the California weather. Mickey
Rooney did a surprisingly good
routine of mimlckry, but was out
front as champion cue-muffer of the
evening. Burns and Allen used a
few Alienisms to lead into one of the
hour's straight appeals for funds.
David Broekman offered a chande-
lier-likeness of the ordinarily simple
'Deep in the Heart of Texas.' 'The
orchestra was that gaudy. Two dis-
appointments of the hour were: (a)
that Charles Martin's script while
not a contemptible try, was un-
worthy of the artist Lynn Fontanne
and (b) that Pearl Buck's piece,
while not very good (she's Just
breaking in on radio writing) was
hurriedly and monotonously de-
livered by John Garfield who at no
time suggested a soldier who was
paln-'wracked, mystical and Chinese.
Here and there hint^ of the

splendor of China's fight were got-
ten across. The galaxy of names
rather than the production given
them saved the occasion. Land.

'CELEBRITT THEATRE*
With Rex Stent, Tom Powers, Arnold
Moss, Jack MoBrlde, Myron Mc-
Cormiek, Frank Bntler

30 Mins.
Sostalnlnr
Friday, 9:30 p.m.
WJZ-Bloe, New Tork
The Brothers L^wis (Mort and

Lester) have several times before
explored and exploited the obvious
truth that famous men can, without
much straining, picture themselves
as actors and do, in fact, dote upon
such a picture. 'Whereas an earlier
Lewis series had celebrities donning
blackface and pretending to be min-
strels in the present six-week show-
casing, the idea is to pick a celeb
who in real life has the same pro-
fession as the hero of a short story.
Hence whodunit-writer Rex Stout
impersonated a detective and hence,
next week, expostmaster-general
James A. Farley is to play-act as,
quite -naturally, a politlcan.
Rex Stout is, of course.'no stranger

to a radio soundbox. He has been
conspicuous in providing aggressive
leadership of the administration's
propaganda. Through the Council for
Uemocracy and in other ways, the
bearded novelist has become a defi-
nite figure in the struggle of these
times. He possesses, too, a good, re-
sonant, gutsy voice. So playing a
dick from script wasn't too utterly
utter.' Of course there were vari-
ous lines of dialog where he came

(Continued on page 60)

Coven DetroWt 2li MiUion
People Representing 57%
of Michigan^ Population.

24 HOURS A DAY

WANTED
SALESMAN, ACCOUKT-EXECUUTE
or lanre, fast-arowlnc adTertldns
Bttncj. Prerlona exj»eri«ac« urn
connt-flxeeatlve not tHentlaL SaUry
wltli sAod fDtan. Writ* for appolnt-
moit alvlas fUl detail* ot ezpeneBeo
nd qDallflcatlon*. All applloslloiu
wUI IM kept •trictir coalldentlaL The
P^noBiiel ot oar ornnlKatlon know of
<hU adrerttsement. 'Write Box U,
VABDCTT, Mi W. Mth St., New York.
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'Wiffiam B. Lewis Awards'

To Stations Best Aiding

War an NJLB. E?ent

RADIO S3

Canada Shows ,

-WarPfenirTa

U.S. Radio Men

The Canadian Broadcasting Corp,

has invited 15 representative Ameri-

can broadcasters tor a four-day tour

cl the Dominion's "war plants, serv-

ice training camps, trade training

schools, etc., starting Monday (20).

Itinerary will include Montreal, To-

ronto and Ottawa and among the

events will be a luncheon with the

transatlantic ferry command.
G. W. Johnstone and Baukhage will

go up for the Blue Network, Bill

Slocuxn and Lawrence Lowman'will
represent CBS and Mutual's delega-

tion will consist of Lester Gottlieb,

Fulton Lewis, Jr., and Dave Dris-

coU. Abe Schechter and Clay Mor-
gan ace making the trip for NBC;

Marvin Mueller Quiz M.G.

For Bowman on WBBM
Chicago, April 14

•play Winsom,' new quiz show,

bows in at WBBM under sponsorship

of Bowman Dairy Co. Marvin Muel-
ler will m.c. program, with Tom
Moor^ announcing. Harold Graham
and- Porter Heaps provide music for

show.
Prizes of $200 in cash will' be

awarded listeners weekly. Quiz end
of program built around musical se-

lections, general questions and sound
effects.

Lonrvlew, Texas. — Graham W.
Sellers announcing KFRO, replac-

ing Bob' Ferrie, who jbih'ed WERA,
LitUe Rock.

Gonna With tSe Draft

Philadelphia, April 14.

Last week Jerry Stone,
.,TO>A-5=s«.»JJi(;^ handnwt-
to radio editors announcing the
tart of a new program titled,

'So You're Gonna Be Drafted' to
be conducted by James Brown-
ley, Show was to give prospec-
tive selectees advice on what to

do when they're called up; inter- .

views with men on furlough; ex-
perienced officers, etc.

,

On Saturday, Stone sent the
following announcement:

•Please Wll story on 'So You're
Gonna Be Drafted' ProgTam.
Brownley's number has come up.
He reports in ttuo loeeJcs.'.

ROSS HASTINGS, 27, WINS

WGNOPEREHA CONTEST

Chicago, April 14.

'Mister Mozart,' winning operetta
in the contest held by WGN, Chicago,
was aired over the Mutual network
Saturday night (U) Arom the stage
of the Chicago Civic Opera House.
Allan Jones and Marlon Claire sang
the" leads, with Henry Weber con-
ducting the orches&a and Ken Mac-
Gregor producing the show.

Winning composer is Ross Hast-
ings, 27, of Los Angeles. His prize
was $5,000. He submitted the work
under the title 'America Loves a
Melody,' but the 'Mister Mozart' tag,

selected in a series of listener polls,

was turned in by Mrs. Ethel M. Rigg,
oit Wichita, Kans., who received a

$1,000 prize for it. Total price money
paid out in the contest was $10,500.

Broadcast was the season, flnale.for

the 'Chicago Theatre of the Air' se-

ries Saturday nights on Mutual

Ft Worth.— Marshall Pope, an-
ifdUJlcfef for ICJ'JZ, left Saturday (18)

to join WLW, Cincinnati.

Several awards bearing on the war
will figure in the display feature
this year of the convention of the
National Association of Broadcasters
which will be held in Cleveland,
May 11t14. Of the three awards
dealing with the war effort two of
them will be named after William
B. Lewis, head of Uie radio division
of the Office of Facts and Figures.
One Lewis award will go to the

station which has most effectively
educated its audience concerning the
war effort and the other will be
given to the station which has most
effectively inspired its audience to

continue it% support of the war ef-

fort. The third will be a certificate

of award to the station which 'has
distinguished itself in the conduct of
civilian defense activity.

There will be the usual award for

contributions to the art of broadcast
advertising.

ADRIAN SAMISCH HAS

TEMPORARY Y&R TASK

Hollywood. April 14.

Adrian Samlsch, who left Young
& Rubicam some months ago to take
a film directing contract at Para-
mount, is returning to the- agency
on a tentporary assignment not con-
nected with radio.

Not indicated exactly what the
job will be.

Tim Healy for Adults
Tim Healy has altered his nightly

series on WHN, New York, from a

juve stanza to a show for adults,

called The Story Behind the News.'
It Wlirbe his first attempt at offer-

ing grown-up entertainment

Belgimn Infonnation Bureau Buys

Radio Time on WQXR, New York

Buyers' Market
sComtlnued from pafc 27;

1B41 were sometimes made in words

and with an attitude of condescen-
sion that galled many a would-be
buyer. Human nature now chortles
with a war-produced turning of the
tide.

Considered highly significant among
close pulse-readers is the breaking
out after an extended period of rela-
tively genteel rivalry of the old style
bare-knuckle competition between
NBC and Columbia. This has nota-
bly been true recently In Lever
Brothers solicitation. Cambridge soap'
firm has long been the chief believer
in the wisdom of demanding that
any medium must defend itself

against any attack upon its claims
made from a rival source. For years
CBS and NBC have carted their

charts and graphs up to Boston pe<
ripdicaWy, knowing. full. well..that_thJs.

was an expensive act of appeasement
which Lever policy forced upon
them. It was a serious ritual, but in

recent years it remained short of
felonious assault. Now the ferocity

of attack is back to the good old

days.

NBC claims that CBS started the
all-out war on each other's coverage
strength and weakness by recently
going after NBC's Lever Bros, busi-

ness. NBC admitted last week that
it had countered - Columbia's ap-
proach to Lever with the presenta-
tion to that account of a new set of

coverage maps. The latter, it was
said, were based on figures that the
network had not used previously.

As explained last week by an NBC
exec, the business is getting into a

The Belgian Information Bureau,

educational - propaganda fedtur*

news agency In the U. S. for the

Free Belgian government, has taken

sponsorsUp of the 7:25-7:30 news
spot Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day mornings, on WQXB, New York.

Idea is to plug News, from Belgium,
the bureau's weekly magazine, and
its articles citing the Belgian Congo
as a potential source of tin, manga-
nese, copper and rubber to replace
the Dutch East Indies supply. Gotham
agency placed the account
Same client is also using spots on

seven eastern FM stations, but was
recently crowded off several other
FM outlets in New England because
of baseball broadcasts. Belgian In-

formation Bureau works out of the
office of the New York consul gen-
eral of the Free Belgian Government

buyer's market and that CBS has"
apparently set out to fill its open
time by shooting at NBC accounts.

In talking to Lever Bros., he added,
NBC bad borne down as far as It

could on the CBS picture and it gave
that network 'the works' where it

could.

"The information contained in the -

maps, he said, had come from a na-
tionwide postalcard survey that NBC
had made back in 1040. Some of the
data was •so powerful,' he continued,

that NBC was loath to release It at

the time, but that now that Colum-
bia had resumed the old style of
give-and-take, NBC Is making full

use of its •secret weapons.'
The Lever Bros, shows on NBC are

Burns and AUen and 'Grand Central
Station.'

Happy Birthday

WBT
• . . and congratulations on

.your grand sales record

— and your constant

pioneering ever since that

April 10th in 'twenty-two.

and UtankA j/on. ea^dle^^iu^,iir(m6,''-ilie

depa^Ummt—alL i» meet om needi.

WBT
5 0.0 0 0 V'/iIlS

ClIiAillOiTt
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From the Production Centres

fJV NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Thade Is Discussing: Developing buyers market in radio—
the coy way each network carried only part of the Peabody Awards
ceremonies—the vast improvement in 'The Army Hour" in one week—
Helen Menken going daytime—expectaiicy of a second hour of clock-

tampering for duration—Dehut of 'hate' on the 'This Is War' series.

Red Barber, who's doing the Brooklyn Dodger baseball broadcasts on
WHN, is also back at WOR with a nightly sports review for Feigenspan
brewing. , . .April 24 edition of 'Grand Cefatral Station' scripted by Sidney
Marshall.... Charles Oppenhelm, 3d, formerly p.a. of Jay Thorpe, has
joined the WOR press department John Cole now the advance man
and announcer for 'Vox Pop'. .. .George. Heuther, formerly with CBS
shortwave and before that WWRL transmitter engineer, assigned to the
Army Radio Operating School at Camp Croft, S. C Trudy Irwin,

singer en the Kay Kyser show, planning Hollywood vacation to see her
husband, 'Mac' Mackenzie, engineer on the Bing Crosby and Jack Benny
programs, who is expecting draft call soon. .. .Joseph Ripley, WOR an-
nouncer-producer, upped to night studio manager, .. .John Hymes, Lord
& Thomas time buyer, last week took his first vacation in four years, a
half-day at home to help with the moving.
Joseph Harrington, desk assistant in the CBS news room. New York,

has been accepted by the Army Air*Corps and is awaiting call to active

duty. .. .He Is being succeeded by Bill Curtis, former pageboy Carlton
(Wiedenbammer)' Warren, assistant program head of WOR, New York,
and former announcer at the station, has Joined the Navy as a lieutenant

--(junior grade) in communications. ......He is. succeeded by Ira Avery, WOR
night studio manager.-.. .John D. Whitmore, from Conipton agency, joined'

the news and special features of WOR. ., .Succeeds Alvin Josephy, who
left to join the Office of Facts and Figures.^

Robert' Newman's 'Man Who Hated Death,' aired March 22 on 'Inner

Sanctum' as a vehicle for Boris KarloiT, will be included in Max Wylie's

forthcoming 'Best Broadcasts' volume. .. .Newman also free-lances scripts

for the 'Thin Man' program. ,. .Most of the other 'Inn^r Sanctum" and
Thin Man' scripts are authored by Milton Lewis. ., .Dashiell Hammett,
author of the original "Thin Man' books, merely collects a. royalty on the,

radio series,' but isn't involved in the scripting. .. .Dinah Shore guests to-

morrow (Thursday) when her life story thus far will be dramatized as

the debut chapter of a new series, 'Stars Are Made,' via WQXR....Jean
Lewis, a singing aspirant, will play Miss Shore in the dramatization...,
Katharine Seymour, spending most of her time in Washington with author-
ship of Thus We Live' for (General MiUs and the Red Cross, has had most
of the required bigshots interviewed on the show and will now sti'ess

everyday, soldiers, sailors, nurses, etc. ...Incidentally, B. B. D. & O., not
Blackett-iSample-Hummert, is the agency on the show.
Mike Sklar has succeeded William Royal as scripter of 'Five Star Final'

on WMCA. . . .Ed Byron, director of Mr. District Attorney,' also gets billing

as co-author of the show with Jerry McGill. . . .Charles Newton, adaptor of

the 'Great Plays' series and 'African Trails,' has resigned from the Blue
network script department, effective as soon as a replacement can be
hired....He has some free-lance assignments. .. .Harry Rauch has left the
Hy Gardner publicity office to join the Blue, press department Margaret
Lewerth, formerly author of 'Gay Nineties' and co-author of 'Story' of Bess
Johnson,' has taken up writing the continuity for 'Great Moments of Music'
. . . .Kate Smith program may go to Indianapolis for. a 'preview' broadcast
of the 20th-Fox picture, "My Gal Sal*. .. .Donald Crisp and the Smoothies
guest Friday night (17) on the show, with the latter returning again next
week....Sam Fuller subbed as director of the Kate Smith broadcast last

' week, as George McGarrett' was in Chicago for a spot assignment for
Young St Rubicam. . . .The program may soon do a tour of army camps.

Sports announcer Don Dunphy will be married June 20 to Muriel Keat-
ing, a secretary for the Blue network. . . .Ray Sweeney been made morning
editor of the N, Y. Daily News newscasts on 'WNEW Violet Heming
joined cast of 'House in the Country,' Blue sustaining serial. .. .Bruce

. Kamman succeeded. George Maynard as assistant j>roductlon director of
NBC-Red, in charge of musical programs. . . .Maynard joined the army. . ;.

Joseph Tenenbaiim, of Bockhill Radio Productions, heads a new firm,
Rockhlll Radio, Inc., to do live and transcribed shows. , . .Associated In the

venture are Stuart Buchanan, former CBS director; Stanley WoU^ CBS
staff writer; T^ Cot^" independent producer. , . .Jimmy Scrlbner** 'Johnson
Family,' locally-sponsored series on Mutual, moved from afternoon to
evening time,' replacing Henry Morgan.

Charles Gus Chan, Chinese staff announcer at WWRL, Joins the army
April 24 During Martin Agronsky's illness with the flu at Melbourne,
Sidney Albright is doing both the morning and evening news broadcasts,

from' there for NBC. .. .Pegeen Fitzgerald returned to the air thli' week
with a 'Pegeen Prefers' shopping program on WOR. ...After several
weeks' free-lance scripting stints, Ann Louise Barley is back at work on
her leglt comedy about the radio biz.

Harry Brown and Sol Tepper, members of Hank Sylvem's house orches-
tra at 'WINS; New York, enlisted in the Coast Guard last-week.
What happens to sales promotion department: WOR's space is being

converted into a private powder room for president Alfred J. McCosker..,.
Elsie Mae Gordon lecturing in Indiana for a week.
Boris KarlofI set for three more alternate-week dates on 'Inner Sanctum,'

taking him through June 14. . . .Ford Bond back on 'Manhattan Merry-Go-
Round' and oth^r shows after visiting ill mother in Louisville,,.. Otto
Kruger guests Saturday (18) on Armstrong's Theatre of Today', , v.H. V.
Kaltenbom's local sustaining outlet over WEAF for his new PueroU show
on NBC set back two weeks, so 'Schaefer Revue' stays on the air through
May 6. . . .Its fate is uncertain after that.'. . .Agnes Young joined 'Just Plain
Bill' cast. . . .Joe Rines and orchestra joins 'Coast to Coast on a Bus' on the
Blue with the April 26 chapter, the first time there's been music on the
show He's also going into 'Basin Street' and 'Swop Night' on tiie same
network....The latter program may be turned into a musical.
Ted Malone's 'Between the Bookends' show on the Blue will be offered

for local participating sponsorship. .. .Fritz Blockl directing 'Portia Faces
Life' during Illness of Roy Bailey Walton Butterfleld added to 'Young
Widder Brown^ cast Kirby Hawkes, of Benton & Bowles, remaining on
Coast several more weeks for huddles on the Shirley Temple-'Jun.ior Miss'
scripting setup. ., .Richard Huey, formerly m.c. of the 'Sheep and Goats'
show on WOR, will do a platter series, 'Lenox Avenue Record Map,' on
the same station starting late this month. . . .Rupert La Belle joined 'Stella

Dallas' cast. .. .Laurence Hammond will be assistant director of 'We, the
People—at War' vfiim it returns to the aii: April 26 for Gulf. . , .Dave Levy^
remains director, with Hubbell Robihson agency supervisor, Milo Boulton
the new m.c. and Oscar Bradley succeeding Mark Wamow as Conductor—Writing staff Includes Ted Adams, Cecil Carnes, Joel O'Qrien, Vivian
Skinner, Paul Adams and Julia Dome,.,.Charles Henry, former assistant
director on the show.'into the Navy in a few days. •

Charles Sloane, of Kieswetter agency, N. Y., was pressed into service,

last week while visiting WCPO, Cincinnati, and judged a contest for a $50
prize offered the 17 local Cincy advertising agencies for the' best spot
announcements about the station.... a Mort Watters -stunt...'.routine on
the. Kate Smith program last Friday about Ted CoUins' yacht was strictly

a gag— Sydney Mosley giving a quiet Fleet Street chuckle at being the
only WMCA commentator sponsored five-a-week—not long ago his Brit-
ishness doomed him to sustaining.

rS HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Thade is Discussing: The drain on picture and air talent /or

the multiplicity of Government-blessed programs pitching here—Jack
Benny's all-time C.A.B. high, something for the others to shoot at—oil

those 'appointees' to Government radio jobs still waiting for word and
hoping U arrives before the summons from the draft board.

Ransom Sherman and all hands on his soap show had another hitch taken
up in their contracts. . . .Tom Wallace around to see that 'People Are Funny'
got away auspiciously for Wings. . . .Don Gilman got. signed playing volun-

teer fireman to a neighbor's leaping flames. ,. .Sid Strotz got up to take a
bow at Radio Producers Club and was met with a shower of rolls. That
entitles him to become a thrower at next session. . . .Natives coming home
to roost transiently Include Charlie Vanda, Jack Joy, Vick Knight, Bill

Bacher and Jack Runyon Bob Arden started his tiiird year as KF'WB
commentator Ilka Chase will do four programs from here while dis-

porting thesplcally in -"Now 'Voyager' at Warners. She'll have to luncheon
at some-place-or-other as there's no Waldorf here. .. .It'll be eight years

on the air for Johnson wax for Jim and 'Marian Jordan this week....Bob
Moss, Blue network productioti manager, went for a light carving at Holly*

wood hospital. . . .Don Lee's W6XAO resumed live telecasts to help the war
effort... '.Jack Owens, songwriter, and Lorraine Elliott initiated a sustaln-

(Continued on page SB)

Just completed 3rd suc-

cessful season at the Holly-

wood Beach Hotel, Holly-

wood, Florida' ^

The Newest Musical Personality

EDDIE OLIVER
HIS PIANO

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currently appearing at the

Carleton Hotel, Washing-
ton, D. C, for an indefinite

engagement.

BBOASCASTINa:
TUESDAYS—10:46-11 P.M., EWT

Blae Network—Coast-to-ooast

TEDBSDATS — 10:46-11 PJL,
EWT Blue Network (EzoInsiTe
of New York)

MAURICE RAPPEL DIES

Yiddish Annonneer at WWBL Came
From AnstrU -

Maurice Rappel, 41, Yiddish lan-
guage broadcaster, died Saturday
(11) at his home in Sunnyslde, N. Y.,
after an illness of several months;
A native of Austria, he had been
On the stage there and in the U. S.
before, entering radio about eight
years ago. He. was Yiddish radio
director of WWRL, Woodslde, N. Y.,
and conducted the American-Jewish
hour on WHN, New York, He had
previously broadcast over WLTH
and WARD, New York.
King Nelsen, regular Yiddish an-

nouncer on WEVD, New York, has
beeii subbing on the American-
Jewish hour and the Yiddish pro-
grama on WWBL since Rappel be-
came ill.

Besides his wife, Rappel Is sur-
vived by a daughter, Ruth Storme,
a radio actress on English language
programs, and a son.

WMC MEMPHIS,

PLAYS DP WAR

PLANTS
Memphis, April 14.

Collaborating with local offices of
WPB, Station WMC Is presenting a
new patriotic series, TroductloQ For
Victory,' for 30 minutes each Satur-
day night at 6:30 o'clock. Program
dramatizes transfer>of plants in this
area from civilian manufacture to
war goods production, first beiiog the
Continental Can Company factory
which is going all-out for military
ihateriaL

Scripts are written by Don Ander-
son in collaboration with Milton Si-
mon of the Simon & Gwyime 'ad
agency. Production is in charge of
John Cleghom, Earl Moreland and
BUI Fielding, all of the WMC sUff.
Arthur Field, head of the Contract

Distribution Division of the 'WPB
office in Memphis, is appearing on
each program. Others acting on the
first broadcast include M. A. Light-
man', theater owner; Fred Sears,
Little Theatre director; George Fal-
der, Randall Maclnness, Leon Good-
wyn, Don PhlUlps, Wilson North-
cross, Ted Fox, Joe Rose, Frank
Wright and Ed Cook.
This iB .Sftihphis' first local drama-

tizing of war. production.

•Make More For HacArthnr'
Rochester, N. Y., April 14.

WHEC has its version of 'Produc-
tion for Victory,' the first show ty-
ing in with Bausch & Lomb's 'Make
More For MacArthur' Month. Her-
bert Elsenhart, president of Bausch
& Lomb, recited list of vital products
made by the company and ways in
which production is being increased.
Army and Navy officers stressed
need of these products by the fight-

ing forces.
' Ken Sparnon's orchestra played

patriotic numbers and Walter Fol-
mer was narrator.

NON-B'DCAST IDEA OF

SHOUSEHEARD.BYWPB

Cincinnati, April 14.

At the request of the 'War Produc-
tion Boacd's rep 'WLW has forwarded
to Washington sample ' records of a
workers' pep drive which James D.
Shouse, WLW general manager, bad
made for the manufacturing division

of the Crosley Corp. The programs,
which are not to be broadcast, may
be produced by itaffa of itatlons and
Individualized for particular plants
that have been converted to the out-
put of war materials.

The WLW disc wu presented to

city officials, and newspaper men- at

a luncheon Saturday (11) and today
(Wednesday) It will be run off at a
special meeting of ih» manufac-
tureriF division of the local Chamtier
of Commerce,

NIV
YIRK

TUB MOST INT.I-
I

MARKCT.

5000 WATi

The O'NeiUs
BY JANE WEST

Radios Most Popular ^ximily

FOR 8 YEARS

Now AvailableforNew Sponsorship

Mgh ED WOLF RKO BIdg. New York City
HOLLYWOOD OFFICE 6912 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.lOrs.L;">.--. MW fOBK . I.H'CAGO >nN mANC StO alVHy' Mi.iS CLIVlLANO OAUJS
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Harvard liaw School recently held a mock trial of CBS vs. FCC on the

ls9ue of the antl-monopoIy rules. Kach year Harvard lawyers-to-be brief

and present the contending sldc» of a litigation of national importance.

Three eminent jurists are Invited to hear the case and hand down a ver-

dict, based wholly on the skill and persuasiveness, not the arguments, of

the neophyte counseL This year ong. of . the three visiting jurists was
Justice Roberts of the United States Supreme Court The coUeglans de-

fending CBS got the verdict.

Harvarders' heard CBS did not fancy the whole arrangement and that

there was an exchange of letters, CBS contentions being dismissed with

a few Intellectual wisecracks.

Joe KeUy, emcee of Lou Cowan's 'Quiz Kids' program on the Blue net-

, worlc reported at the close of last week's show that a survey made* by
the Journal of Education, 'the oldest teachers' magazine, in the United

States,' of the effects the .radio program was having on the contestants,

showed '100%' of 87 Quiz Kids to date 'definitely benefited' by the .ex-

perience. They improved in voice,- poise and mental alertness, without
becoming -egotistical, the survey revealed. Ihe juvenile walking ency-

clopedias also bettered the ability to express themselvjes, and to get along

with other children. Best of all, said Kelly, the survey demonstrated that

*when they lose they can stand up to defeat like good sports.'

Tlie- Blue network stated Monday (13) that- regardless of how General

MUls may have used the Blue's proposition in dickering with the Mutual
network for a UiAe renewal on The Lone Ranger'-series, there-was nothing

exceptional In the terms which the Blue offered the account The pres-

entation which the Blue made for the 'Ranger' program Inovlved a 49-

minute period (8:46-6:30 p.m.) and a hookup of 60 stations, and the Blue's

spokesman declared that-.the rates quooted for the period were the «ame
that would be made available to any other advertiser. In other words,

the 6 to 6:30 portion was to be on the basis of a night-time and not dajl-

time rate.

Negotiations between NBC! and the Radio Writers Guild for a contract

covering news writers In the network's Chicago office have broken down,

but are expected to be resumed in the next couple of weeks. Meanwhile
confabs for a contract for the NBC news writers in New York are con-

tinuing, .

<News writers in the Chicago office of CBS have joined the RWG In a
group. Orgaciizatlon Intends to approach CBS officials to open negotiations

for the men.

Pearl Buck, the novelist, is founder and president of « new body, the

East and West Assn., which hopes to bring Orient and Occident Into better

understanding. She hopes to make extensive use of radio, a medium new
to her. She authored a piece read by John Garfield on Saturday night's

United China Relief Fund broadcast Meanwhile, Hugh. Beach, ex-NBC,

Is radio director of East and West
,

Al Jolson may collect $5,000 ol>tion money this week on a radio dicker

which MCA's Hal Hackett has been conducting for him. Anyway, the

radio show. If and when corisimimated, couldn't start until fall, as Jolson

plans to tour the Army camp bases and entertain the boys as his bit for

the war effort

HAMS BRUSH UP COURSE

TO AD ARMY RATINGS

Memphis; AprU 14.

To help its members seeking spots

tn the Army and Navy, the Mid-

South Amateur Radio Association

will hold advanced classes in code

and theory.

Sessions are akedded for three

nights a . week, taught by Wilson
Rainey, chief engineer for WREC,
and a staff named by Earle F. Rebik,
^association prexy.

RAH Beer, Staten Island product,
opened its -Diane Courtney-the Jester
series on WJZ, N. Y, Monday night
(13). Program Is also 'broadcast
Thursday nights.

Vox Pop's Army Dates

'Vox Pop,' audience quiz Monday
nights on CBS tot Bromo-Seltzer,

continues its tour next week (20)

with an appearance at the Citadel,

South Carolina state military college

at Charleston. Neil O'Malley, regu-

larly on 'dottle of the Boroughs,'

will be guest quizzer with Parks
Johnson.
Tentative subsequent datesvare Ft

Wheeler, Macon, Ga., April 27; Little

Norway, Canada, May 4; Texas A. Be

M. College, College Station, Texas,

May 11; Naval Air Base, Corpus
Christi, May 18, and.Ft Riley, Kans.,

May 25. Warren HuU, who guested
several weelcs ago with Johnson, is

due for a return appearance. Jay C.

Flippen, currently touring with the

Broadway company of 'Hellzapop-

pin,' may also do a guest spot on the

program,

All Nations Day

Chicago, April 14.

Gala victory show scheduled
for WBBM, on April 19, 'AU Na^
tlons Day.' During program 1,500

block captains of Chicagoland
ares will be sworn in. Show will
be fed to CBS, from city's Coli-
seum.
Mayor Kelly of Chi will pre-

aide at affair, administering oath.
Program arranged through Office
of Civilian Defense.

Gas Brands

Stay on Air

Despite Cuts

Despite the 30% cut in gasoline
supply Imposed, by the Government
in 15 states all the petroleum com-
panies now on the networks will
maintain their present time commit-
ments thron^out the coming
summer, Texaco will retain Its Sun-
day night hour on CBS, rQ>laclng
Fred Allen wiOi a straight musical
show.
For Gulf It wlU bei "We, the

People,' while the programs of Cities

Service, (Lucille Manners); Sunoco,
(Lowell Thomas); Amoco and Puroil
(H. V. Kaltenbom) will remain im-
changed.

'Heure D'Operette' likely

For Autumn€BG Encore
Montreal, April 14.

"Heure D'Operette,' seven -French
language operettas, . sung, directed
and conducted by French-Canadian
artists of this province, proved pop-
ular, judging by many reported re-

quests by mail for their continuance
and, In some cases, for encores. All
proved on spariding mtisic side and
were neatly compressed within the
eo-minute time Umlt by Jean Beau-
det, who handled singers and or-
chestra. Victor Brault drilled the
chorus.
Operettas broadcast were "Reve de

Valse', Strauss; 'Passlonement' Mes-
sager; 'Comtesse Maritza,' Kalman;
'Au Pays de Sourlre.' Lehar: fCHum-
s.n .d'Amour,' Schubert; 'Fllle du
Tambour-Major,' Offdabach, and T<a
Mascotte,* Audran. -

.

Singers included Caro Lamoureux,
soprano; VIoleete DeUsle, coloratu-
ra; Eugenie Havard, mezzo; with R.
A. Bnmet, Charles Goulet Patil de
Meulles and Albert Viau, male
voices.

There Is likelihood that the series

wUl be repeated In the Fall for a
longer time- and with additional
worlcs given.

Sidney Flamm, sales manager, and
Lou Frankel, press agent, d^arted
the payroll of WBYN, Brooklyn last

weelc

Royal Canadian Air Force Band

Among Internationals Now on Blue

SMAlL TOWNS GET GAMES

WJnPA, Washington, and . WCED,
Dnbols^ en Fa. Imprempta Loop

Pittsburgh, April 14.

Two more stations, WJPA In

Washhigton, Pa., and WCED, DuBols,

have just beei^ added to the regional

WeaterE Pennsylvania network which
will carry General-Mills Atlantic
Refining broadcasts of Pittsburgh PI-
riates* baseball games this season.

Play-by-play accounts will originate
here at WWiSW. Other outlets al-

ready set are WK5T, New Castle,

WISH, Butler, WMBS, Unlontown,
WFBG, Altoona, and WJAC, Johns-
town.
Hook-up may add couple of more

links t>efore season la under way
very long, with deals currently . on
the fire. Some of the outlets will be
fed direct by WWSW with others be-
ing serviced by local station's FM
auxiliary.

Broadcasts .will be handled again
by Rosey Rowswell, with Jack Crad-
dock assisting.

LASSEN AGAIN TO SPIEL

SEATTLE mis ON KRSC

SeatUe, AprU 14.

Leo Lassen Is again broadcasting

all Seattle-baseball ^ames in the Pa-

cific Coast League, over KRSC with

Lundquist-LiUy, men's clothiers, tak-

ing over the . co-sponsorshIp of the
accounts with Wheatles, -r^laclng
Goodrich Tires.

Night ball games on the Coast
have been okayed by the Western
Defetas» Command, with -the proviso
that crowds are kept to a majcimum
of 5,000. Regulations, naturallyi are
,subject to revision, but It Is belteved
that restrictions on crowds will have
a tendency to boost listening to tibe

radio accounts of the games. .

Dorothy Lewis^ New l\uk

Washington, April 14.

Add co-ordinators; Appointment
of Dorothy Lewis, New York, as 'Co.;

ordinator of Listener Activities' yttit

announced last week by the 'National
Association of Broadcasters. Mrs;
L^wls will- 'conduct her activities our

a public .service basis -without 'te->

muneratlon to maintain a statu* that
can pvoperly reflect unbiased public
opinion ahd the reaction ot the lis-

teners,' according to KAS>

'

She was formerly vlce-priesldent

of the Radio Council on Children's
Programs.

The Blue network Is now airing

a number of programs from Canada.

Starting this week are 'Stag Party,*

variety series 10:30-11 Saturday

nights from Vancouver; the Royal

Canadian' Air Force band, 3-3:30 tht
same afternoon from Manning
Depot air training base at Toronto,
and 'Sweet and Low,' musical stanza
by Mart Kenny's band, 6-6:30 Sun-
day nights from various locations

on tour.

'

. Continuing is. 'Sur les Boulevards,*
musical, with Andre Durieux's or-
chestra and vocalists, 8:30-8:45 pjn.
Thursdays, from Montreal Piped to
the network, but not carried by
WJZ,. New York, are Don Messer
and His Islanders, biUbilly outfit

from Prince Edward .Island, 6-6:lB

pjn. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl-?

days, and the Western Five, at the-

same time Tuesdays and Thursdays.

CLEM McCARlEY UdlS
FOR STATION WAIT, (H

Chicago, AprU 14.

(hem McCarthy, sports figure and
racing authority signed by WAIT,
will handle all broadcasts: of major
races 1q Chicago area. McCarthy
tees off on new job. with running
comments from Sportsmanjs Park,
AprU 25.

Deal which brings McCarthy to
WAIT, provides clearance for hia
network broadcast of Kentucky
Derby, and other top meets through-
out the country. .

Ghet Sniith Repeats Sports

Spi6ls for Duqnesne
Pittsburgh, AprU 14.

Chet Smith, fiwrts editor of
iSeripps-Boward Press end co-author
with Jack Berger of syndicated
tpoTia page cartoon. Time Out,' will

again spiel for Duquesne Brewing a
quarter Sour,^ times weekly sports-

talk at 6:30 over WCAE. Walker 4e
Downing agency set the deal
Smith began the series first.of the

month and wIU cohtlnue It .until af-

ter the World Series next fall.

Austral Caifll Now

. niaadelphla, AprU 14.

Starting this week WIP 1« picking
iq>. . tile regular newscast from {he
^.X. F. In Ifclboume, Australia^ and
tbUdng-. «peclal . ri^nUngs of tho
voice* of all sbldlera. from Eastern
Buut^lvaiila, ' New Jersey end
Warirlattd,
These plaitters wUl be .vent to tha

UraSUH of these douipiboyc.

more children listen more to

than to any other New York station

Actually, children stay toned to WOR 500% more listening hours than to any

other New York station.

Or, Wblt's juvenile ihows get four tinaes the attention from children than do the

juvenile shows bfALL other New York stations com6in«/.
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Shuler Trys to Fmd Support inCongress

Political Clergyman Says He Was Gagged
Reputation for Vicious Attacks

Has

Washington, April 14.

While the Rev. Bob Shuler, stormy
petrel of the west coast frequencies.

Is attempting to stir up support

among California congressmen, the

Federal Communications Commission
continues its scrutiny of scripts

which he has recently delivered over
KMTR, Los Angeles. Shuler charges

that KMTR dropped his broadcast

April 2 on orders from the FCC.
It Is understood that the commis-

sion after deciding whether to haul

KMTR's operator, Reed Callister, on
the carpet, may turn Schuler's scripts

over to the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation In connection with the let-

ter's current seditionist roundup.
Complaints received by the commis-
sion accuse Shuler of being viciously

anti-American, pro-Axis and a

menace to national security, while
certain quarters siding with Shuler
contend that his banishment is a
New Deal move to silence criticism,

of the administration.

Certain scripts v of Shuler's have
been requested of the FCC for ex-
amination by the office of Col. Wil-
liam Donovan, co-ordlnator of in-

formation, but nothing has been dis-

closed as to the purposes of this

move. Shuler lost his own station

about 10 years ago . In proceedings
which brought the first significant

V. S. supreme court ruling on free

speech by radio.

Stamford, Conn. — Hugh Curtler

handling foreign language sal?3 for

WSRR.

WMC FOREARMED

InsUlIi Substitole Soorces of Power
.

'Jast In Case'

Memphis, April 14.

Moving to meet emergencies pos-
sible in war time, WMC recently
installed an eight-cylinder gasoline
motor at the station transmitter to

provide power for operations in the
event regular sources of electricity

are cut off.

Station also ran a second line from
Its downtown headquarters to the
transmitter, using a different route
from the regular one, to insure un-
interrupted service t^hould air raids

or other causes put' one line out ot
commission.

Purchase of the auxiliary power
unit was made possible under a
WPB priority ruling that radio Is a
vital operation in time of war.

KOMO Uses A. P. Service
Seattle, April 14.

KOMO is now using Associated
Press radio wire service, with seven
newscasts scheduled per day. Fisher
Flouring Mills are sponsoring
straight through, and Bob Ackerley
has been transferred from KJR to

handle the news periods.

KJR, its mate, also carries seven
newscasts a day from the United.
Press wire, and all are sponsored at

present.

'BOND WAGON' SPREADS

Idea Haa Blessing of Treainry To
SeU War Certlficatct

Buffalo, April 14.

'Bond Wagon' idea which started

in Boston, and is spreading through

Statler hotel chain with approval of

Treasury Secretary Morgentl)au, has
reached here with Saturday night

broadcasts on WKBW from local

Statler's main dining room. Idea Is

to get listeners to phone In pledges

to buy War Savings Bonds. Western
Union relays the pledges, and names
of first received are read over air.

Patriotic series preemed here Sat-

urday (11) before full audience.

WKBW sent Em-Cees Bob Glacey
and Bob Sherry plus Singers Elvira

Ruppel, Fran Hines and Four Cheers.

House band, led by Herb Hagenor, is

air. used. Drawing of names of

pledges produces a winner, to whom
the hotel gives a free suite, meals,

etc., the following ^eek-end, when
winner Is guest on next program.

Breslaw's Spring Splurge

Of Area Announcements
, Schenectady, N. Y., April 14.

Breslaw Brothers, furniture chain

currently sponsoring six 15-minute

e. t. musical programs on WGY,
Schenectady, and five 25-mlnute
transcribed dance-band shows on
WTRY, Troy, each week, have pur-
chased a volume of announcements,
to be- delivered over three area sta-

tions from mid-April through May.
WOKO, Albany, will outlet 312

plugs; WTRY, 305, and WGY, 50.

Breslaws are pioneers in radio

merchandising hereabouts, having
been on the air continuously via

WGY since 1929. Leighton & Nelson
handle the account.

ACCENT ON NUTRITION
to accent food sales!

'0 1 1 : ' : f ^ C

I

w
VThat's the big news !n food—? The

importance of nutriliontToday, man
than ever,women are nutrition-mtn</«i

. . and here are 10 great nutrition-

.minded progranu to sell your product!

Open, to a limited number of non-

>c<>1npeting participating sponsors, this

radio sales ""package" reaches women

in 10 great markets—18 million women

spending 17 billion dollars a year. And

you can put your message across in all

ten areas for only $1080.75 a week*!

But that's not all:Tying-in with the

tremendous current interest in nutri-

tion, NBC has prepared a special Nu-

trition Cliart, free to each station's

lIsteners.These charts will have a wid«

distribution throughout each market

area... constant reminders of.the pro-

grams and sponsors. ..a aalea-building

pfm for you.

, Where else can you buy so much for

so little—in coverage, timeliness and

established listening interest—? Writ*

today for the 00-page presentationthat

tells the whole' story of this modem,

hard-hitting food scllerl

*Par * 13-week campaign. Even lea if yoQ

Kgn for 20 or &t weeks. And, of cotine, you

need not buy alLten atationi—buy from one to

ten, to fit your diatrlbutiont

WBZ-A . . Betton & Sprtngfleld
Mtdnd CoHioii'f "Mom Ftvm'J

WGY ... Schenectady
Martha Iroat'j "Maiktl lottat"

WEAF . . . Now York
Mory MtrgunI McBrtd*

KYW : . . Philadelphia
Rulh Walh' Wamoa'f Hun Caumultt .

WRC . . . Waihingten
Marx Momn'f "n» WUC Ham* fonim"

KDKA . . . Piltiburgh
Evofjrn Garriinar'f "Horn* fonm

WTAM . . . Clevatand
iou Wnvar'i "Wonun'i Qub of (lit Ah"

WOWO. . . Fort Wayne
Jan«.W«l«n'< "ni* Modam Hoom hnim"

. KOA . . . D«nvar
toRi frio't "n* KOA Nana ronim"

KPO . . . San Franciiee
ClaifB Cnntkilt • "lalarnaNonar KItcfiin"'

NBC SPOT and LOCAL SALES
N*w York • Boilon • Washtnglon • aevaland • Chicago • D«nv«r • Hollywood • San Francitcw

From the Production Centres
: Contlnaeil from pace s*s

Ing series on KECA. .. .Jim McConnell, NBC's national spot sUes manager,
checking \xp on biz prospects with Syd Dixon (spot .sales spotter on the
Coast....Tom Harrington closeted with Tom Lewis at Young & Rubicam
poring over the avallables for the summer stanzas to relieve such regulars
as Jack Benny, and Bums and Allen. ., ,Oscar Bradley packing up to go
east for the summer batoning ot 'We the People at War': .. .'Fibber and
Molly' and Amos 'n' Andy, who teethed on Chicago microphones, helped
WMAQ there celebrate 20 years on the air via cutin from here.

IN CHICAGO , . .

Phillip Shukin, of 'Carnation Contented Hour,' not satisfied with flute,

saxophone and clarinet, taking vocal lessons on side....Bob Thomas,
vocalist on 'Fitch Bandwagon,' stationed at Camp Grant, commutes to
NBC for weekly stint. .. .Oilh-'CaUoway, in town for month, pulled mail
from 45 states, in short time program has been on...;Nelson Olmstead,
NBC story teller, starts oh eighth year of broadcasting... .Fern Parsons,
Jane Webb, Dick Holland, llosemary Garbell, Kathryn Card and Bill
Bouchey of 'Bartons,' sitting for pencil sketches. Artist is Dorothea A.
Ahrens, who is making radio star collection. .. .Betty Ames, of WBBM
'Between Us Girls' program, did show from Illinois State Music Teachers*
meeting George Guyon, CBS announcers' supervisor, and Lavinia
Scwartz, midwest education director, to Stephens College, Mo., for speak-
ing engagement. .. .Leslie J. Walker and Duke Watsqn of 'Romance of
Helen Trent' cast to be in legit .'Land -Is Bright'' at Civic Theatre
Louis Roen, NBC announcer, was appointed executive officer of. Illinois

Civilian Air Patrol.

Governor Dwlght H. Green of Illinois to narrate 'Americans .at tha
Ramparts' for WGN, April 23 Charles Irving and Betty .Arnold latest-

additions to 'Ma Perkins'. . .,;Additions to NBC guide staff Include George
D. Cavitt and Robert Strickland CBS farm editor Charley Stookey
in town gathering material on egg drying for 'Country Journal' programs

Ruth Bailey joins cast of 'Romance of Helen Trent' Mrs. Suzanne
Staley, Chi housewife, winner of $1,000 jingle contest on NBC 'Helpmate'
show, . . .Added to 'Thus We Live' cast are Gall Henshaw, Viola Berwick
and Angela Orr. .. .Alexander McQueen, 'Nothing But the Truth', orig-

inator, back after five weeks' Illness. Show returns to air in May, on
WGN. .. .Vera Lane, WBBM vocalist now with Buddy Franklin's orchestra

at Chez Paree....Les Tremayne, Art Van Harvey, Bernadlne Flynn and
Jonathan Hale joined fo^'American Theatre -wing booksale.

Jonnie Neblett replaces Don Gordon on WGN 'American Family Bar-
gain Counter'. .. .Larry Fay, annoimcer, late of WTMV and Iowa stations.

In town making the rounds.,..Lee Bennett', former Jan Garber vocalist,

first assignment as WGN announcer was to handle Garber broadcast..?..

Ann Hunter, woman commentator of- WAIT, on sick list....On return to

air she'll announce a new show, cooked' up during Illness. .. .Ted Randall
divorced WTMV copy department for free lance night club' work. Con-
tinues 'Melody Man' dally air show. . . .Betty Winkler signed for appear-

ance on 'Inner Sanctum' mystery Frank E. Chizzini, NBC Recording
Department manager, off to New York on business. .. .Vacationing from
NBC are Howard Crissey, Willard Conrad and Andrew Shomaker....Bob
Elson will again do '^Leadofl Man' broadcasts as pre-game chatter show
before ntajor league games.

Judy Starr, guests on NBC 'Clue Matinee' She'll handle a comedy
routine with Durward Kirby and do a few songs. ...Sharon Torrence, 23-

year-old Texan, joins Blue Network as vocalist. ,. .Frances Allen replaces

Rosemary M. Lambright as 'womans commentator' on WJJD. Latter went
east to be near hubby,' nOw In Army....Jack Drees takes a postman's

holiday from turfcasting by vlsltin; tracks^in Kentucky Dave Kind
will call the races on WIND during Drees' vacation Buddy Ebsen and
Skeets Gallagher, appearing locally In 'Good Night Ladies,' guested at

WJJD and WBBM B. & O. railroad chorus guests on WGN 'I Hear
America Singing' April 20... .Virginia Clark's new son named James
Charles Bfengston. She's'-'lfesfd' oh Hbmantift'^'Of'Helen-'Trent'-. r.'-.OeasSr

-

PetrUlo and Mike Mangus of CBS music department collaborated on new
tune 'Miss Americana'....Mark Lovep-WHIP artistic director, signed for

ten-day concert tour of east in June. . . .Alex Sherwood of Standard Radio
off oh midwest tour, winding up at N. A. B. convention in Cleveland..,.

Breakfast Club'- on six-day spring tour...;Don McNeil, Nancy Martin,

Jack Baker, Escorts and. Betty and Walter Blaufuss, conductor, play Kan-
sas City, Springfield, Mo., Wichita and Tulsa....J^oceeds from affairs will

go to Defense and 'Victory committees of local stops.

Shell Takes a Slice

Minneapolis, April 14,

KSTP's 'Sunset Valley Bam
Dance' has added Shell OU in addi-
tion to renewal of Brown Sc William-
son,

Produced by David Stone.

Sam Antonlo.'-^ohn Kay, formerly
of station KVIC, Victoria, Texas, has
joined the announcing 'staff of sta-

tion KTSA, replacing Bob Wood-
bury, .who resigned.

Henry Guerra, Jr., newscaster of
station WOAI joining Air Corps.

Atlantic C. Station Now
Next to Its Antenna

AUantlc City, April 14.

Station . 'WBAB, bwned and oper-
ated by Press-'lJnfon Newspapers,
was moved from quarters in Con-
vention Hall on bfMirdwalk to newly
constructed building two miles out
of town, next to tower.

Removal Is big economy move.
Saves duplication of engineers,
transmission and rent. In addition,

ample parking space Is provided
which was Impossible at former ad-
dress.
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Operatic Qne-Reelers Possible?

~^
Charles O'ConneU of Victor Records Is reported «iithuslastic about

the businesS'Sthnulatlng possibilities of a new proposal germinated
by James A. Davidson, president of Educational Studios, Inc. and
business manager of various Metropolitan opera tingan, and Hal
Home, the freelance film exploitatlonlst Idea Is to make one-reelera
of operatic personalities for release through film theatres • week or so
ahead of the tra-la-la celeb^ maldng concert dates In the same town.
United Artists would probably have the first ofter of the series If and
when actually put- into spools.

Nimierou^ cross-tie exploitation stunts are valued by O'ConneU.
Whole proposition is tentative and conversational lust now.

Tfenton/Only Self-Supporting Opera

Offers Splendid 'Pagliacci' With

Two Unknowns Taking Honors

By EDWABD SMITH
Trenton, AprU 14.

The fifth and final performance

ol tii|e Trenton Opera .Association,

oiily self-supporting opera company

in the U. S., was given April 9.

The double biU was 'Cavalleria

Rusticana' and 'Pagliaccl.'

The first named opera was not

particularly good. Delia Samoiloff

has plenty of bellow left, but her

tones are . not always pleasant.

Norbert ArdeUi, the Turridu, is a

L od second string tenor. Carlo Mo-
reUi was fair as Alfio. The chorus

was youiig'and made mistakes, but
mr-'e up for them by Its enthusiasm.

Association closed its second scoson
Thursdoj/ (9) tolth a net pro/It o/

approximotelv $200. THs is thx szc-

ond vear the company has emerged
in the black. Gross /or the five per-

Jomances was approximately $25,000

on a 1.900 seat house with tickets

selHnff from $1.10 to $3.30 or $17.50

for the series. Operas given were
'Trl^vlata,' 'Pagliacci' and 'CowoUeria
RusticaTia,' 'Carmen,' 'Seraglio' and
'The Barber of Seville.' Among im-
portant', singers to appeor were
Giotianni' Martinelli, Robert Wcede,
Raoul Jobin,' Vivian Delia Chiesa,

.Carolifui Segrera, Lorenzo Alvary,
Bruno Landi, Carlo MorelU, Earl
Wrightson, James. Melton and Doro-
thy Kirsten,
The 'Pagliaccl' was a different

story.. Hie cast was headed by
Giovanni MartlneUi, who rose from
a sick bed to sing. Hie. tenor domi-
nated -the stage dramatically with,

the power and Intensity of his emo-
tion, and his singing of 'Vestl La
Giubba' stopped the show as usual.

Morelli doubling as Tonlo delivered

a virile 'Prologue' topped by a
brUUant 'A' flat

Two unknown artists, however,
stole the shpw^ The first, Dorothy
Kirsten, soprano, ' disclosed a full,

rich, brilliant lyric soprano of ex-
ceptionally fine quality and with a

clear bell-^like ring to her top tones.

The singer Is young, good looking,
an excellent actress^ and should
soon be challenging the top in her
profession. •

. .

Earl Wrightson, baritone, as Sil-

vio, showed a long, beautiful line to

his singing, and disclosed a voice of

fresh, powerful lyric quality, even
from top to bottom, and with a good
ringing top 'G'. His acting- was also

ejccellent, vying yrtth Martinelll, and
his love scene with Miss Kirsten
was standout. He too should ' be
among the top-notchers In another
year or so. Michael Kuttner- led

prqceedlngs from the "pit, 'and de-
spite a som'ewliat unruly brchestra,

possftV ;int»rfe: InterestW ' In events
on -tbe ; stage than In the pit, de-
livered a remarkable job of holding
the- performance together. Local
chorus and orchestra are used.
House,was capacity and this was

the fiftti successive sell-out,

MET AUDITION FOUR

SUBS FOR EZIO PINZA

Pittsburgh, April 14.

Art Society, Pittsburgh's oldest
HMislcal Impresario otganlzalion, has
boo<red four Sherwln-Wllllams' Met
Opera Auditions of Air finalists,

Elwood Gary, Frances Greer, Mar-
garet Harshaw and CUiXord Harvout,
for a concert next week (24) to
rn>lace Ezlo Plnza, recently In-
terned by U. S. government at Ellis
Islou^
Plnz« Was to have appeared here

couple of months ago before he ran
afoul ot TBI but postponed recital
at-lfi^t minute on aocount of Illness.

It's Opera W^k
Chicago, April 14.

Current week (April 12-19)
has ' been proclaimed 'Opera
Week' by Mayor Edward Kelly.

Occasion marks 3.2nd annual
presentation of San Carlo Opera
Company at Civic opera house.

BALLET TROUPE

TOMICOFOR

FIVEMONTHS

The. Ballet Theatre, consisting of

65 members, after concluding a' two-

week engagement at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House, N. Y., on April 19,

will leave for Mexico City, where
at the request of the Crovemment
of Mexico, it will spend five months
giving performances in the Palais

de Bellas Artes and In outlying dis-

tricts near Mexico City.

The company will have 103. dates

for its first American tour, starting

next fall at an average of $2;250 per
engagement. It Is booked with the

Detrdit, San Franciscol Cleveland,

St. Louis, Cincinnati, Minneapolis,

National, - Seattle and Pittsburgh

Symphony orchestras next season,

leaving enly the N. Y. Philharmonic,
Philadelphia and Boston of the ma-
jor symphonies hot on Its program.

First named two are expected to

take the ballet whUe Boston's fight

with the A.F.M. prevents the ballet

from appearing with it.

Artor Robinstem Set For

48 Next Season; Pianist

To Ghre Mexican Recitals

' Arthur Hubinstehi, who played 55

engagements thto^ear at an average
of $1,500 per, Is set' Bo far for 48

for next season. The Polish pianist

for the year ending Oct. 1, 1941, re-

ceived $25,000 In royalties from his

recordings from RCA Victor, mean-
ing that company Bold $250,000 of

his records.

\ He Is planning ooncerts In . Mexico
this summer and will spend thj| bal-

ance of his time at his home in

Brentwood, CaL

Cleveland Seeks Coin-

Support for Sympltony
Cleveland. April ' 14.

From AprU 19 to-May 1, Cleveland
Symphony orchestra will conduct its

anntul maintenance fund drive to

raUe $70,000.

Last year 8,900 CHevelanden con-

tributed; this year B.OOO are wanted.

Orchestra has been functioning for

24 years. Now under baton of Artur

SodzlnskL

UENUHDrS 40-DATE SEASON
Yehiidi Menuhln will open a 40-

date concert tour In Octobtr In the

Northwest The violinist andi a sea-

son of the same amount of dates

AprU 20 In Albuquerque, N.^ Mex-
ico.

Menuhin will appear In the PhUa-

<w>hn Stadium.

COLUMBIA RECORDS CUTTING DEEP INTO

VICTOR'S 40-YEAR PRESTIGE LEADERSHIP

N. Y. Concert Reviews

BADIO CITT MUSIC HALL OBCH
Mahler's Eighth Symphony
Center Theatre, N. T., April 12, 1942

First performance in N. Y. in 26
years of Gustav Mahler's eighth
symphony was ' presented at the
Center theatre April 12 with the
Radio City Music Hall Orchestra
under Erno Rapee, seven soloists,

and the personnels of five gleedubs.
Over 400 participated between sing-
ers and chorus. The long Mahler
work Is nqt likely to be popular. It

is impressive in its gigantic scope
with traces of Wagner and the
immense power of Beethoven in
some choral moods but it fails to
hold interest throughout due to long
stretchs of duU music.

The performance as such, was ex-
cellent with Rapee leading orchestra
and chorus and John Herrick, bari-
tone, outstanding among the vocal-
ists. Translation of the words into
English was no help since only oc-
casional phrases could be under-
stood. £ddv.

'DIE FLEDEKMACS'
Opera
PythUn Theatre, N.. Y., April 11, '42

' First N. Y. performance of Johann
Strauss's opera, 'FledermaUs' in over
a decade was adequate but not a
good presentation. The orchestra
under the direction of Robert Stolz
and the singers tried hard, but the
quality of both was second string,
with few exceptions.

Ralpl) Herbert beUowed ,much of
his part and forced. Oscar Karlweis
seemed to possess almost no voice at
aU, but acted weU, Carlos Alexander
also faUed to show up well vocally,
and Igo Guttnan was under his own
former class. Judith HeUwig was a
disappointment as Adele, also being
badfy costumed and not always true
to pitcb.

Star of the presentation was
Margit Bokor, whose lyric soprano
stopped the show time and again.
Soprano had the 'E's in alt for the
cruel tessitura and the dramatic
ability as well. She looked -and acted
well.

Stoltz in the pit held.'proceedlpEs
together against, his handicaps in
professional style. Eddy.:

AttbeBaBet

Ballet Theatre ended its fiirst week
of a split two-week seaso'n at the
MetropoUtan Opera House,' N. Y.,

Sunday (12) witb a total gross of
$52,000 Including liO'.OOO raised at a
Russian War Relief benefit April 10,

and an attendance -of 3l,O00 patrons,
for nine.performances. -

Ballet Theatre ' (playing at Metror
politan Opera - ilouse) reached
heights last Wednesday in exceUence
of presentation. The World premiere
of Anthony Tudor's 'Pillar of Fire'
unfolded brilliantly to. grip the
watcher through successive dunaxei
of dramatic intensity. Nora Kaye, as.

the girl, gave a portrayal of many
nuances.

'Swan Take,' 'Fas de Odette' and
'Princess Aurora' made up the bal-
ance of a s'wiltly-pipded, superbly-
danced pi'ogram.

On .Friday the same - organization
presented "its first 'performance of

'GiseUe' with' Alicia Marlrova in top
flight Superb work of other princi-
pals and supporting cast made this

a standout interlude of twinide-toe
work. Filling out the program.
Three Virgins and a DevU' seemed
slow and a bit stilted in comparison,
although the presentation was high
class. 'Princess Aurora' closed.

BaUet Bnsse de Monte Carlo,
opening at the Metropolitan on^the
heels of the BaUet Theatre, ditr not
fare as weU in performance or en-
thusiasm. The repertoire for opening
night' was poor; Including 'Saratoi^
which remains a lioUow shey, with
empty music by Weinberg^ and a
rather ridiculous scenario. The com-
pany just -went through the motions,
and many mistakes including one
tumble was made. Spring engage-
ment often shows fatigue.

'Labyrinth' was successful ' as a
baUet mostly In the briUiant reading
given Shubert's Seventh Symphony
by .Efrem Kurtz. The conductor's
firm steady beat and fiery en-
thusiasm made the music vital and
alive 'although he was not responsi-
ble for the, surrealistic baUet Set-
tings of DaU were impressive but the
dancing was not

'Gaiete Parlslenne' closed tbe eve-
nings performance In a far more
Interesting way, and showed what
the BaUet was capable of accomp-
lishing glveif more suitable material
Again Kurtz's conducting was out-
standing In the Offenbach score.

Long Dominance Challenged by New Sales General-

chip Credited to Broadcasting Network Brains

—

Attracts Many Big Artists

The Columbia Recording Company,
since it passed under the ownership-
management of the Columbia Broad-
casting System, has quietly pro-
ceeded to challenge and already has
•partly stolen the prestige leadership
in classical music recordings held for
practically '40 years by Victor. The
outlines of what has been happen-
ing in this field are only gradually
becoming apparent but the story to

date alreiady constitutes one of the
classic reversals of the one-two pres-
tige positions in a highly specialized

sphere.

. Columbia has not as yet topped
.Victor in gross. That miracle would
be too much to expect But it has
cut heavily- and deeply into Victor's
business and prestige..

As the trade sizes up Victor's pres
ent operations -there are these dls
advantages:

1. Executives do too many things
Instead of specializing.

2. There is too Uttle personal ap-
peal to artist or dealer.

The drive behind Columbia is

largely credited to new sales meth-
ods injected .by ' the sales brains of
1he CBS network. From the begin-
ning the blueprints for the disc ex-
pansion have been drawn up at 485
Madison, executed at Bridgeport A
close- liaison exists at. aU times be-
tween network and record-makers
and^ WlUiam S. Paley, president of

the web, has personaUy interested

himself in the total planning prob-
lem.

. .

^'

A topic of frequent ccmversatlon
among the operatic and recital peo-.
pie whq also make . records - Is - the
contrast of royalty payment checks
now foirthcpmlng from Columbia as
compared to fees Vlptpr has recently
paid the same artists., A&d this, they
ftoiikt .out; is

:
accomplished against

Victor's Undoubtedly better distribu-
tion ..sei-up'^^th all the advantages
of 40 -years <ti doUig bii^inesB.

Tha:Cariw ])»ya' -r .*- '

• There ..U. i good ;deai\of talk in
the trade a^'to .the energLdng effects

of CBS mainag^ent drive.: ^ompe^
titlo^' haa~b<!ea ^ood for all, some
dealers and' artists belleVe,: ' They
view as telltale the 8urpa5Slnlg'<)f the'
'golden «ra' sales figiires'ffiC 1910-192((
when' Victor./ Was ' ieq'ujpped 'with'

every advantage pf . tmchallenged':
leadership; pre^ige, a monopoly on
big 'names and, above sill,

.. ip sole
possession of . Enrico . Cauniso whosr
discs sold by the, .tehS'<of.- Q)Ousaiads
monthly. - • '

.

' - -

'

Fi:om .the time of the old Ber-
liner and £ldrldge Johnson days' In.

the middle '..1890's' and early loOO's,

Victor . has '.dominate^ tiie. classical

record' field to an almost unbellev>
able extent Its only real opposi-
tion came In 1903, when the old Co-
lumbia label beat It to the pimch by
placing a celebrity series' of Metro-
politan artists including Edoard De
Reszke, Giuseppe Campanarl, Mar-
cella Sembrlch, Suzanne- Adams^
Ernestine Schumanii-Heink and 'An-
tonio Scottl on the market Victor
countered with the release of its

fabulous 5,000 series of recordings
of famous artists -ot Europe and the
fight was a short one. Soon Victor
cornered the important stars, it paid
better royalties, it devoted itself to
experimentation which captured the
fancy of the pubUc, and It handled
its artists better. C!olumbIa gradii-
aUy faded into the backgroimd, and
with hardly a flare up, the same slt>

uation prevaUed untU 1939.

Late that year •> the (^lumbla
Broadcasting System decided to push
its recordings once again. It hired
Edward WaUerstein as Its president
the same WaUerstein who a half
dozen years before had directed the
enfeebled Brunswick Record Co.,
WaUerstein hired a staff of young
men.

Columbia adopted several basic
poUcies, among ^Uiem

1. Publldfy for: interpretative art-
iatt, not for composers.

2. Signing up all the iymphotdes
not tied to Victor (.Chicago, Min-
neapolis, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Phil-
harmonic, etc.).

3. Attracting established artists
habitually and tempermentoll]/ pro-
Victor by dazzling them with
national magazine advertisino de-

signed to build up Columbia artist

prestloe.
4. A price slash. This is what hurt

most.
Darlnc^' Tactics

Columbia revealed daring tactics
in connection with price. For 17
years Victor had pegged 12-inchers .

at $2 and lO-inchers at $1.60. It was
the habit of Victor to stock Its

dealers -In the summer months for
the fell. Columbia lagged de-
Uberately in seeking orders, then on
July 31, 1941, Columbia kicked Vic-
tor in the shins by wiring every
dealer in the country that its classi-

cal record^! would be $1 and 75c
respectively. After two painful
.weeks of dUemma Victor bad to fol-
low suit but meantime was badly
out of step.

Although Columbia could not raise
actual royalty rates to artists It

adopted various publicity and adver-
tising devices to please them.'Among
ot|)er stunts it had paintings made
of the virtuosi for exploitation pur-
poses, then made a persofial hit by
making them a gift of the oils.

Former Victor names ' now With
Colmnbia, plus those who previously
had not recorded at all, Include; JOhn
Barbirolll, Sir Thomas Beecham',
Adolpih' Busch, Leopold Stokb-wski,'

Lotte Lehmann, Lily Pons, firuna
Castagna, Nino Martini, Lauritz'Mel-
chlor, Nels'on Eddy,

Astrid Vamay, Herbert Janssen,.
the majoi: 93rmphonies previously
mentioned, Charles KuIIman, Paul
Robeson, Roland Hayes, Bldu Sayao,
Josephine Antolne, Salvatore Bac-
calon'l, Bartle.tt' and Robertson.
Robert Ca?adesus, .Andre Kos-
telane^ Guiomar - N.ov a e s , Em-
manubt'Feuencsn, Gregor Piatigor-
sky, Fritz Reiner, Rise Stevens,
Joseiih: .' Szlgetl, . -ligor Stravinsky,
Bru96. Walter; .RUdoU Setkln, Robert,
."Weede, Felix- 'Weiiigarten Orson
WeUei, the Dod Cossack CSiorus, etc
* '.

" '
'

'

Rrsiit Loois SyiDipli^

lHsi» iii2i

Cir linf Victor

nie St Louis. tf(f^jftsi^iis^/t^&
is iixaklng tecoidU«9 •tot: 'JRCa-vIc
iioir cur»Atlyru>idtt lui« ' baton ol
VUdlmit Gblacl^aii^ W6und^:itp its

eist ' cotaMWittVe 'iMWOD .)a4 week
and. Ite'miEdbtelir'.l^inn .«u(t|ng'/tbe

waxes \ind«r <U'difejCtiDii:iM( pbarles
O'Cqnn^Df cwmt\ioi-tii Victor
<wmpany, 'K^Wjirec^n^ .i^ •!>,«.
ail a g^^'-iinliit Anqng ^ com-
^oBltlbns: .'M- Ve put on wax are
Prokofliifl'v- 'Symphonie Classlque';''

^tbeUus" Seventh Symphony,', and
MiSlhand'i 'Suite Provencale.'

•nils ig the first time In 20 yeara
that tbe local tooters have made a
recording, the last being a. series
for the Columbia company ' at the
conclusion of tha 1934-35 season,

EFREM KURTZ DUE FOR

. WB FILM M AUTUMN

Efrem Kurtz, conductor ' of' 'the

Ballet RusSe, \^ leave for the Coast
In September to work on a film for
Warner Bros. He made a number
of shorts oif 'tlie BaUet for the com'-
pany last year,-

Kurtz Is conducthtg the appear-
ances of tbe BaUet Russe at the
MetropoUtan Opera House at the
present tlmie, and 'wlU also appear
at Lewlsohn Stadium this summer.

Robeson Bis in Montreal

Montreal, AprU 14.

Paul. Robeson recital at 1,900-

seater, His Majesty's, here Friday
(10) jammed the house, together
with standees and fans seated . on
stage for a gross of $3,800, exc^-
lent. Prices -tanged from $1,65 to
$3.32 tax Included.
Louis H. Bourdon promoted event

8aliedo-Le B«y • Scholz - S«IseA>
Ensemble wlU have had 48 concerts
this season when they end their tour
this month.
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Band Reviews

AL STVDER ORCHESTBA (5)-

With Audrey HInes
Hotel rresident, Kausas City.

Kansas City
Al Studer's little group originated

In St Paul and over the past seven
years has gained a considerable rep-
utation thereabouts as the Knights
Of Note. This is their first sojourn
In K. C. and the first American type
ensemble the Drum Room of the

fresldent has had since near its

opening last fall, usually allotting its

bandstand to the Latin-American
type of musicians. Trend is not to

be broken for long, however, as the
Latin tempos will be resumed by
the- incommg band after this en-
gagement,

Studer's group classes as a unit of

musicians rather than as an en-

semble, since all members have fea-

tured parts. Unit is not at its best

here, however, since the loss to the

armed forces last week of Carl Hick-
man, trumpeter and vocalist, who
vrtiS featured in a majority of the ar-

rangements penned by Studer.

liCad^r himself deals out plenty of

good ivory work, the more remark-
able! as this is his first job since a
car crash oracked some bones and
tore his forearm muscles, resulting

in plaster casts and specialist's care
for two months.
New horn man, Huck Round, acids

to the group by his playing of the
trumpet and the mellophone, seldom
seen' in pop music groups of any size.

He hasn't worked into unit as yet,

however, with smoothness which it

£ecds. "The vocal department group
! fortunate in having Audrey Hines

and her sweet contralto. Doc Sim-
mons adds some vocal work to his

guittg: strumming, and group is com-
pleted by Mack McGratn, on clarinet

gad sax, and Don Magnus on string

BSS.

Following its three weeks here.

Studer band returns to the GoDher
oom of the St. Paul hotel, St. Paul,

tts home stamping ground. Quin.

BEBNIE CCMMINS OBCB
With Walter Cammlns* Adrene Hol-
land

Hotel Unehlebach, Kanias City
Bernie Cummins is no newcomer

in the Terrace Grill of the Muehle-
bach. His rep holds from numerous
dates here since he entered the orch
sweepstakes back in 19^ and later

Irom a 1939 date sit the Tower thea-
tre and several weeks on the Sky-
Hy Roof of local Hotel Continental
In 1940. Hi^ .appearance simultane-
(lus with the ending of Lent and the
Jdvent of spring activity combine
or a favorable fortnight in the Grill
Among the modern stylized bands

Pummins attempts no particularly
Strong entry preferring rather a

S

group based on general appeal that
has been his forte for nearly two
aecades. Cummins claims that the
red business man's bounce is still

>e most preferred of all dancing
/ thythms and concentrates on that

style in his arrangements. Portfolio
IS (mbe\)ished witn the modem tap
plogs such as rhumbas and congas,
and band sums up as - moderately
sweet in style. Variety of arrange-
ments are turned out by Paul Crum-
baugh, . youthful .trombonist;. Stan
Storey and Murray Stalter (a home
town boy), both of the reed section,

. and John Lynch, pianist.
On vocals Walter Cummins, lead'

er's brother, has been featured as
long as the band has existed, and he
obliges with a capable ballad style.

Adrene Holland, is a recent addition
to the personnel. A rhythm sipger,
she's okay on eye appeal. Leader
steps to the mike with an occasional
talK-.patter vocal, but it's not his

fiarticular forte. Notable is the fea-
ured fiddle trio of 'Paul Miller, lead

fiddler, with reedists Eddie Sullivan
and Stalter doubling. Personnel is

completed with Horace Rollins,
string bass; Gordon Heidrich, drums;
Bobbie Wilkinson and Thurman
Sheeler, trumpets; Horace^ Persizzi,

reeds, and Walter Cummins, guitar.
Quln.

LABBT FUNK ORCHESTBA (7)
With Betty Harris
Olympic Hotel, Seattle.

Using three re'eds, trumpet, string
bass, piano and drums, with Larry
Funk himself performing in front
with his banjo on some numbers,
this outfit fits in nicely here, play-
ing for dinner dancing In the Geor-
gian Room (7:30-9:30). and for sup-
per dancing (10-1 a.m.) in the Olym-
pic Bowl. Group uses lots of old
numbers, with most on the sweet
side, which is. right for the crowd
in the Georgian Room—mostly on
the older side.
There's no cover for dinner, but

a minimum of $1.50, with lowest
priced dinner at about $2.25, keeps
the younger crowd away.

Betty Harris is called on about
every other number, carrying her
assignments easily. Voice is on the
quiet side, but carries \.-eU on the
p.a. system for an effortless, natural
charm.
Funk fronts, the crew in good

fashion, and seems to have already
built a following here. Reed.

BABON ELUOTT OBCH (11)

With Mary .Kreig, Jack McCarthy,
Stardnst Trio

O'Henry's Ballroom, Chicac*
In for second season at O'Henry's

Baron Elliott captures young dancers
with smooth style and soft tempoes.

A suburban ballroom, 18 miles from
city, spot caters to smart clientele.
Band, built around strong sax

section (4), gives out with new kind
of sweet swing that takes. Though
theme of 'Stardust melodies' 'is

carried out In programming, gang
does solid job. of jive stuff. EUiott
gives able direction and keeps band
well balanced. All men are able
doublers, both in' brass and vocal.
Sonny Faigen and Pee Wee Lewis, of
brass section, hold up comedy end.
Their routines are smart and E31iott
uses them ' to good advantage.

Vocal assignments are carried by
Mary Kreig, a sweet swinging
femme boasting good looks, and Jack
MacCarthy, balladeer, who turns in
an excellent job of miking. Babe
Rhodes, Bill Douglas and Dick Mack,
as 'Stardust trio,' do well with both
sweet and scat stuff.

Spot, open Wednesday; Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, carries a CBS
wire, with t>and aired for half-hour
every night. Place can handle
around 3,500 nightly and plays to
good biz. Customers are smart look--
ing kids from country-side's better
homes. Loop.

Band Bookmgs

Bed Norvo, April 17, Park T.,

MeadvUle, Pa.; 18, Yankee Lake,

Brookfield, C; 19, Keith-Albee T..

Huntington, W. Va.; 20, State T..

Uniontown, Pa.; 21, Maryland T.,

Cumberland, Md.; 22, Columbia T..

Sharon, Pa.; 23, Warner T., Morgan-
town, W. Va.; 24-30-, Colonial T.,

Dayton, O.; May 1-7, Century T:.

Buffalo.

Will Bradley, April 25, Hood C,
Frederick, Md.; 26-May 9, Roosevell

hotel, Washington, D. C.

Dick Stabile, May 1, U. of Con-
necticut, Storrs; 4, Fire Dept., Natick;

Mass.; 5, priyate party, Worcester,
Mass.

Jimmle Lunccford, April 21, Gray-
stone B., Cincinnati; 23, U. of Pitts-

burgh Alumni; 28, Capitol B., Steu-
benville, C; 29, Armory, Louisville,

Ky.
Tommy Reynolds, April 17, Seina

C, Loudenville, N. Y.; 18, Smith C,
Northampton, Mass.; 19, Roseland
B. , Taunton, Mass.; 24, Plaza hotel.

New York; 25, Menora Temple,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; May I, Springfield

C, Holyoke, Mass.; 2, Essex House,
New York; 3, Babbs Park, South-
wick, Mass.'

Charllj Splvak, April 23, Carolina

"T., Columbia, S. C; same day, U. of

South Carolina, Columbia; 24-25,

Citadel, Charleston, S. C; 28, Lucas
T., Savanah; 27, Cherokee Ranch,
Augusta; Ga.; 28, Carolina T., Char-
lotte, N. C; 29, National T., Greens-
boro, N. C, 30, Old Dominion C,
Newport News, Va; May 1, Bellevue-
Stratford H., Philadelphia; 2, Arm-
ory, Wihnlngton,- Del,; 3, Rltz B.,

Bridgeport; 4, Pennsylvania H., N.Y.;

indefinite.

Jimmy Dorsey, May 3, Arena, New
Haven, Conn.; 4, Aud, Worcester,
Mass.; S, Arena, Hartford, Conn.; 6,

Temple U., Philadelphia.
Sonny Dunham, May 1, Civic Aud.,

San Jose, Cal.; 2, Casa de Vallejo,

Vallejo; 4, Sweet's B. Oakland; 0,

Civic Aud., Stockton; Civic Aud.,
Hansford; 8, Rendezvous B., Balboa
Bebch; 9-10, Mission Beach, San
Diego,

Glen, Gray, April 17, Alcazar B.,

Baltimore; 20-22, Lyric T., Bridge-
port; 30, week, Adams T., Newark,
N. J. .

Bobby Byrne, April 24, State T.,

Greenwood, S. Ct, 26, Plaza T., Ashe-
viUe, N. C; 29, State T., Winston-
Salem, N. C; 30, Carolina T., Green-
ville, N. C; May 1-2, U. of Georgia,
Athensr 8-9, Clemso.n C, Clemson,
S C
'Clande ThornbUI. April 24-25, 'VPI,

BlackSburg, Va.; May 13, Loyola U.,
Baltimore; 14, Glen Island Casino,
New RocheUe, N. Y.

Stan Kenton, May- 2-3, Yankee
Lake, Brookfield, O.; 7, Worcester
College, Worcester,' O.; 9, three
weeks, Valley. Dale, Columbus^'O.
Will Osborne, Tlay 2, Castle Farms,

Cincinnati; 8,. four weeks, Edgewater
Beach H., Chicago.
Bob Allen, April 28-May 2, Ray-

mor B., Boston.
MHoheU Ayres, May 14, week

Central T., Passaic.
Bill Bardo, April 28, four weeks,

Riviera C, Columbus, O.
Loa Breese, April 30; Trianon B.,

Terre Haute, Ind.
Freddie Fischer, four weeks, Club

Lido, South Bend, Ind.
Bay Kinney, April 24, week, Pal-

ace T., Cleveland; May 7, week,
Hipp T., Baltimore.

10 Best SeDers on Coitt-Machines

(JRseords beloto ar« graWno most nlcfcels this voeek in ^eboxes
throughout fht country, at reported by operators to 'Variety".' Names
0/ more than on« band or eocaUst after the title indlcotes, in-order of
popuIaHti/i tohofs recorditip* are being ptai/ed. Flcrures and names in
parenthesis indicats the number of toeefcs each long has been in (he ll.<!tings

and re«pectlt>« publishers.)

1. Moonlight cocktails (7) Jewel.
{ ^i^J^irTSckerV.V.^

2. String PearU (7) Mutual {ST™an.';;;f'."Dl^ca

Okeh
Decca

4. Jersey Bounce (2) Lewis
(Benny Goodman ..Okeh

.

I Jimmy Dorsey Decca

5. Tangerine (2) Paramount ^r"'™i?' ^m'^^' • • ••
o.'^tf2

( Vaughn Monroe Bluebird

6. Deep Heart Texas (8) Melodylane
j Bin? Crolby ^'o^cca

7. Don't Want Walk (6) Paramount } S^^l
James. .Columbia

(Vaughn Monroe.. . .Bluebird

Somebody Else Tak'g Place (6) Shapiro,
j r^ss'* Morgan*".*."".

8. Street of Regret (5) Loeb. i
Sammy Kaye ; . . .Victor
Vaughn Monroe .... Bluebird

9. Miss You (4) Santly \
Crosby .Decca

( Sammy Kaye Victor

10. Someone's Rockin*. (3) Advance.. ( Inkspot. Decca
' *

I
Woody Hevman Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records ar« directiv beloto first 10 In poputaritv. Tunes 4><th

number of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

sometime. (Berlin) l • • • • • • • •

{ Sll^ ^^^r"/.'j:^
Don't Sit Undsr Apple Tree (Robbins) Glenn Miller..- Bluebird

My Lita. cousin (Doralne)
{ Ji^Sr S^^r.";- ^V,VDec«

I- Remember Vou (Famous) \^^:::::6i^
HOW DO I Know If. R.alT (Chappell)

j

Arthtir Murray Taught Dancing (famous).

2oot Suit (Oreenc-Revel).

{Jimmy Dursey Decca
Vaughn Monroe... .Bluebird

What to Do (Leeds) Andrews Sisters Decca

( Kay Kyser Columbia
( Andrews Sisters Decca

Johnny Doughboy Found Rose (Crawford). (Sy^Biit'.V;.V:V;.D^ca
Always la My Heart (Remick) Jinkmy borsey Decca

Nursla, Nursia (ChappelL) ,.Connee Boswell Decca

On the Upbeat

WiU Ofborn* opens at Chicago's

Edgewater Beach hotel on May 5

for four waaks, to ba followed with
two weeks at Tuna Town Ballroom,
St Louis.

Ina Bay Hattos goes into the Val-

ley Dale. Columbus, O., April 24 for

two waaks, and on May 10 takes

over bandstand at RooMvelt hotel,

WashingtOB, for fortnight

HiUoB Pace, former stall organist

of station WOAl San Antonio, has
joined tha Tad Flo Rito orchestra as

pianist.

Stan Kenton has added Ted Repay,
from Tad Tic Rlto, to his piano
post, so leader can devote more time
to front band, Xva Knight, former

XAVIER CUGAT

For His Spcctaeiilar New Seng

NI6HTIK(fllE
Music-by XAVIER CUGAT
AND GEORGE ROSNER

Lyric by FRED WISE
•

Columbia's Chicago JobborHat Jusf

Placed an Advanco Order For 10,000

Records of Cugat's Own Recording

REDD EVANS

For Turatng Over To Us

HE'S 1-H

THE
(AND HrS A>1 IN MY

e

Acclaimed by Soldiers ond CIttieiis

As The Greatest "Moralo? foiif

To Be Written During Tkti ^Warv

J

KEEP 'EM SINGING"

EDWARD B, MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
R C A F' I,.

!")
, 9. A i? I C ! ^ \'-' * '• ' '(

• •rcANK rl^hJNIGS. Gen. P;ov. Mgr.

HIART)

Clyde Lucas vocalist, also joined
Kenton.

Cootie' WUIUnia' new trumpeter
recorded first four sides for Okeh
In Chicago last week.

FanI Moorehead has fourth exten-
sion of contract with the Paxton
hotel, Omaha.

Frances Wayne, who was Frances
Claire while singing with her
brother's, band—Nick Jerrett at
Kelly's Stable, New York City, and
previously in Boston spots—joins
Charlie Bamet Thursday (16).

DStanyi Bloharda has left vocalist
spot with Bunny Berlgan to go into
the Army. He's husband of Kay
Little, femme vocalist with Berlgan,

Jerry Wald band has been signed
by Decca Records. Wald is at Lin-
coln hotel. New York.

Chloo Mane orchestra is to record
for EUte labeL First date April 29.

Lawrence Welk at Trianon ball-
room, Chi, In seventh engagement at
spot.

Bay Kinney part of twin bill with
Welk at Trianon ballroom Sunday
(12).

Orrln Taoker Iq for six weeks at
Aragon, ChL

Dick Jorgens band left Chi for
eastern engagements.

BUI Oblak, Bob Allen's first

trumpeter, left to Join Jimmy Dor-
sey,

"A NEAT ENTRSt"
—Variety, Mar. 11, 1942.

IMore Than ¥00 Know^'
AND

Down for Donble'^
OKEH Rsoord No. 0584

COUNT BASIE
And Bis Orchestra

rer. B|tt4> WLTON CBRIMS :
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WALTZ BIG IN IOWA HALLS
hside StdMlrchestras

' Zip Kayes, with Abe Lyman'* orch for more than 20 yeari at sax player,,

left the leader recently to. return to California to care for hlj widowed
mother. KayeS'for the past number of years bad been handling lome of

the Lyman .band's routine business, such as transportation, etc.

Warren' Smith, trombonist' and another Lyman vet of some 15 years,

also-recently left the organization to go Into business with his brother in

g California war factory.

Kayes was with Lyman virtually from the start of the letter's Incursion

into the big-time band field. Lyman was a. drummer, known as the 'Daf-

fodil Kid,' and working in small Coast spots when the late Herb Sombom,
originator of the Brown Derby restaurants and first husband of Gloria

Swanson, persuaded him to brand) out

Columbia Records Is recalling Its old labels- on Phil Spltalny's 'Vigi-

lantes' tecording of the old' 'American Patrol' march, and will caption'

It 'We Must Be Vigilant,' tor tie in with the Ed^r Leslie lyric to the

traditional American marcn. Spitalny's jukebox reaction of this disk

has prompted' Colmiibia to give it aiv all-qut sales Impetus, with an eye

to a largel: coin-machine market, than merely as just another patriotic

waxing. It's for this reason that Col. is releasing It as a special solo, not

as part of any album. '-The 'quick sales reaction caused Bregman, Vocco

& Conn to commireion Leslie to write a pop lyric, and tie in as part of

the sales ballyhoo.

'

Last of the four jam sessions conducted by Eddie Condon was run off

at Town Hall, New York. Saturday (11), to a full house. It was the most

successful of . the series, financially and from a, performance standpoint.

Condon has arranged to continue these sessions on Saturday afternoons'

next season; 15 affairs have been booked into Town Hall, running Octj 10

until May, on alternate weeks, and three have been set up for Carnegie

HaU on weekday evenings. Latter will be by Duke Ellington's band and

John Bubbles (Buck and); another by outstanding instrumentalists in a

'Jazz Music by George Gershwin' program; third by Earl Hines.

'Swing to Symphony' is the theme of a display booth "t«» be conducted

by .RQly Rogers' orchestra at the New England Hotel Men's Exposition

to be held at the Hotel Statler, April 29, 30, May 1.

This Is a convention innovation, with Rogers showing hotel men the

versatility of his own orchestra plus units he books.

Cuba Relaxes Ban on Yank Music

Les Leiber Does Three Weeks for Cadena Azul

(Sponsored) From Havana

JITTERBUG LADS

E

Older Family Patronage Re-

ported by Ballroom Opera-
tors— Every -Third Dance
Is Old-Fashioned—Quad-
rilles Also Enjoy Some
Popularity

TIRE PROBLEM

fr

Les Leiber, who formerly did a

flute specialty with Paul Whiteman's

orchestra, left New York Friday (10)

for three weeks of 'good neighbor'

dates in Cuba at the head of a six-

piece jazz combination.. It's first time

Cuba has relaxed a tight ban -against

U. S. musicians, and Leiber goes

with the sanction of U. S. authori-

ties. He and his men trained to

Florida and fiew to Havana.

Group, beaded by Leiber's aTto

sax, opened Monday (13) a two-

week run on radio station Cadena
Azul, sponsored by a cigaret com-
pany. In addition, it has been
booked for two .weeks of theatre

work, but is to stay in Cuba only

three ' weeks, one ' theatre stanza

overlapping^the radio job. Art Ryer-
Bon, guitar; Sanford Gold, piano;

'Frenchy' Cuatte, bass; a trumpeter,
and .vocalist Jane Leslie comprise
the outfit

Leiber is presently partnered with
Hal Davis in publicity work in N. Y.,

a combination to be broken up April
22 when Davis goes into the Army.

Brad Hont Takes WWSW
Staff Orchestra Deal

Pittsburgh, April 14.

Brad Hunt dance band leader, will

head the staff orchestra at 'WWSW.
Hunt will cut his regular outfit down
to five men. Local 60, of musicians
union' having' failed in its efforts to

get 'WWSW to increase its crew from
five to seven men.

Prior to ticket for Hunt station

had been dickering with Bill LeRoy
LeRoy's men, however, are musicians
only by night, being employed at

other jobs in the daytime, and they
couldn't see the WWSW offer. Sta
tion's staff ensemble was previously
batoned by Buzz Aston, who has
dropped his band in favor of a vocal
berth with Bemie Armstrong's out-
fit at KDKA.

Deep in the Blues

Pittsburgh, AprU 14.

. Right after Wayne King's first

stage show at the Stanley last

week, management asked him if

he'd drop 'Blues In the. Night'

from his repertoire for the re-

mainder of. his engagement
Waltz King wanted to know why.

Theatre told him. It's been

played at Stanley now for 10

consecutive weeks by 10 differ-

ent bands.
King agreed this was good

enough reason.

MILLER AT SHERMAN

ROOM DURING JULY

Chicago, April 14.

Glenn Miller goes into the Sher-

man Hotel's Panther Room in July;

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra takes over

for the month of September, and

will be followed in four-week inter-

vals by Stan Kenten orch, and the

Woody Herman orchestra.

General Amusement Corp., which

set the above bands, is also trying

to work out an arrangement with the.

Hotel Sherman for two bands to cut

up August. These would be Claude

Thornhill and Charlie Spivak,

CABL BATTUAN IN HOSPITAL
Chicago, April 14.

' Carl Bauman, vice president Chi-
cago Federation of Musicians, was
ordered to- Ber'wyn HoQ>ital for

complete checkup. ^\

• SUffeH&i frbdf )nmientf.i >'
' i

Greyhound Claims $990

Balance From Jan Savitt

St Louis, April 14.

Jan Savitt dance band baton

wielder, currently at the Chase Club,

swank west end nitery, was served

with papers heire last week making

him a defendant in a $990 suit

brought by the Central Greyhounds

Lines, Inc., which claims an unoald

balance of a bill totaling $9,372 in-

curred in transporting Savitt and the

looters from October, 1940, to April

3. 1941.

Savitt was little worried by the

suit asserting that he has a counter

one which his attorney in New York

will slap on the bus company. 'The

bus company owes me for damages

and my attorney in New York Is

handling that. That's all I know
aboutMtrft)iwt5i»vn« -jfeWrtiiiC

''

'
t

Des Moines, AprU 14.'

Ihc comeback of thfe waltz con-
tinues unprecedented. At a recent
meeting here of the Midwest Ball-

room Operators Assn. the agenda
t -phasized that the waltz is making
deep inroads into the Jivier dances,
particularly because the younger
men are being dratted, thus leaving
much of the danceries to th^ older,

more conservative clientele.

'We've discovered that older per-

sons like to dance as well as the

young,' Carl Fox, of Mason City,

Iowa, president of the association

said, 'provided they have an oppor-
tunity to dance the steps they are
familiar with."

Old-fashioned - ^ance nights, Joe
Walsh, ballroom operator of Sioux
City, Iowa, said, have become the
most popular. of all—whole families

coming in to town for an evening
of polkas, schotUsche and circle two-
steps. Quadrilles (old-fashioned

square dances gone a bit high-hat)

are favorites again, four couples to

a set going through the various man-
euvers. The Rye waltz is another
revival, partners gliding through
their broken waltz rhythm to the

tune of 'Comin' Thru the Rye.'

Every Third Dance la r-Waltz
At most Iowa ballrooms now,

every third dance, is a waltz, opera-
tors say, and music, thou^. less 'hot'

is twice as sweet these days.

The manner in which ballroom
operators have been depicted in the
movies drew the ire- of the conven-
tion and a resolution of protest was
sent to Will Hays. The operators
declare the ballroom manager is a
respectable member of the commun-
ity, operating a valuabl business
which provides healthfiil, clean, re-

creation for thousands of people.
'We don't like the tendency dis-

played in some recent pictures to

portray ballroom proprietors as un-
desirable characters,' Tom Archer of
Des Moines said.

Problems of taxation and manage-
ment were discussed also.

Several spots in the east, notably
Andy Perry's Empire Ballroom,
Allentown, Pa., assert that there has
been a noticeable increase in the
attendance of older persons at dates
played by name bands. Perry as-

serts that those outfits that have
helped build their reputations on
elicit recordings of old-time stand-
ards have particular attraction for

the older people in his territory.

Harry Jsunes and 'You Made Me
Love You' he recently cited as an
example.
Perhaps the outstanding example

of regular operation of a ballroom to

attract waltzers, etc., is Boston's

Roseland-State. 'Three nights a week
at that spot are devoted to the style

of music that caters to that style of

dancing and it's almost always a

near-sellout

Bing, Mary Martin Combo
This week's batch of releases on

Dccca's new 50c Black label series

includes a recording by Bing Crosby,

coupled to Mary Martin. Crosby's

stuff ordinarily is released on the

regular 35c sides, but from now on

the sides he makes with other per-

sonalities will sell at 50c due to the

double cost of talent Crosby has re-

corded together with the Andrcw-i

Sisters, Merry Macs, Jack Teagarden
and band. Woody Herman's orches-

tra, and sundry others, all pf which
sold fbr 35c.

His current release with Mi.?.'? Mar-
tin uses 'Wait "Til the Sun Shines,

AFM Instructs Don Haynes To

Observe Letter of GAC Contract

Week's Best Releases

ChsrUa Spivak: "This Time-
'Story of Starry Night' (Okeh
6637) . Livelyarrangement clean
playing, of 'Time' surpasses pre-
vious versions; reverse Is well
done battad. Stardusters and en-
semble vocal, with Gary Stevens.
Jimmy Dorsey: 'Sleepy La-

goon'-'^nirew Kiss In Ocean'
(Decca 4304). Bob Eberly and
commercial arrangement of nos-
talgic ' English 'Lagoon'; Helen
O'Connell and medium tempo
sells the coupling.

Glenn Miller: 'She'll Always Re-
member'-'Shh, It's Military Se-
cret' (Blue.. 11403). 'Remember,'
promising ballad, Is good; Ray
Eberle-Modernaires vocal. 'Mil-

itary' benefits from medium
rhythm tempo. Modernaires
again.

Dick Stabile: 'Somebody Else

Taking My Place'-'What Does
Soldier Dream Of (Decca 4297)

Late, but Stabile's work on first

shows band with a future. Gracie
Barrie vocals warmly.

Teddy PoweU: 'AH Those Won-
derful Years'-'There Won't Be
Shortage Love' (Blue. 11499).

Treatment of Tiove,' good tune,

la outstanding. Peggy Mann's
rhythmic vocal is neat

Raymond Scott: 'Caterpillar

Creep'-'Symphony Under Stars'

(Decca 18284), Scott original in

. dance tempo has many fine

points and stands up as more
commercial than anything he has
made.

SHRIBMAN SUES

TOMMY DORSEY

American Federation of Musicians
gave- permission to both Tomihy
Dorsey and Sy Shrlbman to take a
dispute between them lato civil

courts. Accordingly a suit has been
started by Shribman in - Supreme
court New York, asking $50,000

from ' Dorsey, Dorsey wa* served
with papers in the action, ' but ' no
complaint was handed him. It's fig-

ured, however, that the complaint
wUI be the same «a the one that had
been handed the union.
In this Shribman claimed that

he loaned Dorsey 92,500 in 1937 In

return for which he was to get 5%
of Dorsey's earnings on one-nlght-
ers' for five years. He asserts- he
hasn't been paid.

Shribman first filed his claim with
the Executive Board of the American
Federation of Musicians, as required
by union regulations. The okay to

take the case into civil court* was
then given. It was rumored last

week that Shribman - had attempted
to attach Dorsey's salary at the Par-
amount theatre, N. Y., where he's

current, but couldn't make it stick.

It was denied.

Bob Chester in Court-^
Bob Chester was examined in Su-

preme court New York, yesterday
(Tuesday) before trial of a suit

against him by Arthur Michaud. Lat-

ter, his ex-personal manager, is

seeking to recover from the leader

approximately $8,000 in money loaned
and unpaid commissions, which piled

up during the period he managed
the band.

General Amusement Corp. haa
emerged victorious from its latest

skirmish -with Glenn Miller's man-
agerial associate; Acfting on -a com-
plaint of the GAC,. the American
Federation of Musicians last week
notified Don Haynes, personal mon-
ager for miller and other orchestra
leaders, that he mtist refrain from
negotiating contracts with operater*
and that he was to turn all leads for

dates over to GAC.
The other bands Involved in the

directive issued Haynes are Charlie
Spivak and C^Iaude Thornhill. In .

transmitting the order to Haynes
the unloii pointed out that the con-
tracts which these bands have with
GAC provide lor this very trans-
ference of employment leads. GAC
took the matter up with the union
after Haynes had negotiated con'«

tracts with Hamid's Million Dollar
Pier, Atlantic City, for the services

of the three orchestras;

The AFM has under co'nsideration

another item of controversy between
GAC .and Miller. The bandm'an ii

seeking the international's approval
in his mov6 to reduce his GAC com-
mission to 5%. In suppbrt of his
right to eliminate the prevailing
10%rl5% arrangement Miller cites

the fact that 5% is the maximum fee
permitted undec the New York em-
ployment agency law.

Bmnswick Hotel Now

Coast Goard Barracks;

Band Spot Is No More

' Boston, April 14.

Will Osborne had hfs .engagement
cut short a week 'earlier at -Hotel

Brtmswlck's Bemuda- Terrace when
the- U. .S. 'Coast -Guard decided to

take over the' hotel and cafe three
weeks sooner than the May I date
previously announced. Urgent' need
for premises precluded Manager
Paul Bromley's fnlfllllng bookings,
which had OSbbrne contracted
through 18th, followed"by Gray <3or-

don for two weeks.
Coast Guard will use Bermuda

Terrace dining room for drill hall

starting. Saturday (18), Rooms
throughout hotel will be converted
Into barracks and offices.

TAKES FBI MONTH TO

CHECK ON ARTIE SHAW

Artie - Shaw
. began work on his

USO-Army camp Job In New York
Friday (10). He will remain at
USO's N. Y. headquarters for from
four to six weeks, readying arrange,
ments to be photostated and distrib-

uted to various camp orchestras. He
will then spend a week at each post
selecting musician$, rehearsing them
as a unit and appoint someone to
assume lea'dership when he moves
on to the next canip. .

Though the setup demands- Shaw
spend a month or more in N. Y.
putting arrangements into shape, he
couldn't begin actual camp work be-
fore the expiration of lhat time any-
way. It takes the FBI almost that
time to investigate him. Leader
filled out a 12-page questionnaire l.nst

week, giving the Dept of Justice
his background.

Kay Kyser in Chicago

Chicago, April 14.

Kay Kyser opens at the Chicago
Theatre on April 17. Current peek's
'College of Musical Knowledge' is

from Great^ Lakes Naval Training
Station before 5,O0O middles.
Following week, Kyser broadcasts

from NBC studios locally then off to

a^Ia)<i^)d<iteioighj«5i5p.»s-'iay^;5a!i.|s

After-Midnight Hoofing

On Seattle Increase
Seattle, AprU 14.

Seattle has- gone all-out for early

morning -dances, with the Crescent

ballroom adding an extra shift to it's

Saturday night dance, 1:15 to 5:19

a.m. Sunday. Trianon's early ses-

sion Is from 1:.10 to 5 a.m., and that
of Dick Parker's Pavilion from 2 to

6 a.m.

The Trianon also is running six

hours on Wednesday nights, 0:30 to
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GiMdman Near-Record $33,000, PhiHy;

Cugat Fme 20G in Cleve, Krupa

Big 18G, Mpk, Marx, 22G in Hub

(EstimaUi lot This Week)

Count Basle, Newark (Adams; 2,-

000: 25-35-50-flO) with 'Harvfird. Here
I Come* (Col). Picture of little im-
portance, but Basic's band is pop-

ular and liltely to get fine $16,000

gross.

Les Brown, Brooklyn (Strand; 2,-

800; 30-40-50-55) plus several acts on

stage and 'Canal Zone' (Col) on

screen, four-day engagement, emerged
with flrst-rate $9,000.

'Bob Crosby, Los Angeles (Or-

pheum; 2,200; 33-44-55) with 'Hono-

lulu Lu* (Col) and 'Weekend for

Three' (RKO). Crosby responsible

lor robust $12,500.

Xavter Carat, Cleveland (Palace;

3,700; 35-40-50-55-70 ) with Two
Yanks in Trinidad' (Col). Rhumba
maestro, with nice support from
screen, accounting for fine $20,000

gross.

Tommy Dorsey, New York (Para-

mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99) with 'Fa-

voj^te Blonde* (Par) on screen. The
Dorsey orchestra and the excellent

boxoSice puU of 'Blonde' spells fancy

business here; second week concluded

last night (Tues.) was a sock $73,-

000, close behind initial stanza's take

of $79,000. Show remains a total

of four- weeks.

BcDDy Goodman, Philadelphia

(Earle; 35-46-57-68-75). Teamed with
'Juke Box JennV (U). Setting a

near-high record for the house with
solid $33,000, including a' record-

smashing one-day (Sat.) grbss of $8,-

000. Goodman is credited with all

of the draw, getting little if any
help from the film.

Bay Heatherion, Providence (Met;

3,200; 44-55-65) plus Morton Downey,
Ken Murray, Benny Rubin and
'Snufly Smith' (Mono) on screen.

Stage names strictly responsible for

gross, only, fair $7,000 in three days.

Gene Smpa, Minneapolis (Or-
pheum; 2,800; 39-44-55). Second visit

here for Krupa who has large local

following. Fine supporting show has
Richard and Eugene Wesson, M»isie
& Beach and Pops St Looie. Picture,

'Lady Has Plans' (Par), a real help,

Heading for tremendous $18,000.

Carl HofT, Buffalo (20th Century;
8,000; dO-55). Combo of HofI crew
•nd John Boles on stage with "Road
to Happiness' starring Boles on

screen, hit fair pace for medium
drew of $12,000.

Clyde MoCoy, Baltimore (Hippo-

drome: 2,240; 17-26-28-39-44-55-66)

with Two Yanks in Trinidad' (Col).

Drawing a very consistent response

estimated at $16,000.

Chleo Marx, Boston (RKO-Boston;
3,200: 30-44-60-65-75). Accompanied
by 'John of Paris'"(RKO) on screen,

the Marx band is displaying swell

pulling power here, aiming at $22,000,

good.

Rnss Morgan, Milwaukee (River-

side; 2,600; 30-40-50) with 'Valley of

the Sun' (RKO), plus J€f Louis-Abe
Simon fight film. . Picture featured

over stage show, unusual in this

house. Matinees big with schools

closed and boosted week to $13,500,

surprisingly good.

Bed Norvo, Pittsburgh (Stanley;

3,800; 30-44-55-66). Plenty of stage

support, though, in Jimmy Durante,
Mildred Bailey and Condos Brothers.

With 'Mr. V (UA) on screen. No
doubt that Norvo's accounting for

some biz, since he's known and fairly

popular here, but main draw seems
to be the Schnozzola, with picture

next and then Miss Bailey. All adds
up to an A-1 b.o. combination and
should step off fine-$19,500.

Alvino Rey, BufTalo (Shea's Buf-
falo; 3.500; 35-55) with fair screen
assist from 'Rings on Fingers' (20th).

Rey's outfit on first stage showing
here should drive up around strik-

ing $18,000.

Dlok Stabile, New York (Strand;
2,756; 35-55-85-99). With John Gar-
field and Gracje Barrie on stage.

Dangerously They Live' (WB) on
screen. The Stabile band, plus per-
sonals of Garfield and Miss Barrie
aiding to a marked degree in get-

ting a strong $45,000 or better the
first week. Holds' over.

.

Irving Fazola to PoweD

Irving Fazola, clarinet player who
started a •'bitter argument several

months ago when he tried. to abro-

gate a contract with Claude Thorn-

hUl's band, to Join Muggsy Spanier's,

has now shifted over to Teddy Pow-
ell. Spanler left town recently on

a road trip and Fazola stayed In

New York.
Powell signed him to a two-year

agreement last week. He joihed the

band at Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y.

SpivakBametlfit

High Takes On

One-Niter Tours

BRAHSON, COUSTNET JOUBNET
Chicago, April 14.

Sam Bramson and Cress Courtney
of local William Morris office band^
booking department, planed south
for -five-day trip. «

Pair will visit New Orleans, Mem-
phis, Houston, St. Louis, and other
southern spots, before ' returning.
Trip will be strictly business, with
duo checking new locations and
bands.

. (Estimates)

Charlie Barnet (Rosalind State B.,

Btosjon,
.
April 11). Wound up four

days in this area with 1,800 dancers

at 75c for $1,350, biggest crowd in

six months; previously he drew 1,700

at $1.10 at Commodore B., Lowell,

Mass. (8); 1,800 at $1.10 at Roseland
B., Taunton, Mass.. (0); 400 couples at

$3.50 pair for $1,400 at U. of New
Hampshire (10).

Count Basle (Convention Hall,

Camden, N. J. April 6). Basie played
to good 2,000 at $1.10 at start of new
promotion^ by Reese Dupree.
Don Besior (Totem Pole B., Au-

burndale, Mass., April 8-11). Bestor is

fave here so his 10,400 draw in lour
days at $1.45 couple was no surprise;

$7,540 gross,

Ernie Fields (Paramount theatre,

Anderson^ ;nd., AprU 8). With Bill

Robinson on bill, pair drew $2,100 in

one day, despite bad weather.
Stan Kenton (Raymor B., Boston,

April 7-9). Kenton's 2,000 draw was
extra-fine considering ' this spot
doesn't do too much midweek busi-

ness. Three day gross was $1,200 at

65c-55c. On Friday (10) coupled to

local Guy Ormandy band at Raymor
B., Kenton played to 1,600 at 7Sc.-

65c. Next night (11); with Bob Allen
(Continued on page 42)

BEISMAN'S DECCA ALBUM
I<eo Reisman has completed four

of a ;ix-record album for Decca of

the 'Porgy and Bess' music.
Maestro, currently at the Rain-

bow Room, N. Y., enlisted Avon
Long and Helen Dougherty of the
Gershwin operette for the vocal in-

terludes, and will wind 'up the al-

bum this Week.

A HIT SCORE JL. A HIT PICTURE
BY ^ RKO-RADIO'S

MORI GREENE and HARRY REVEL

RKO-RADIO'S

"THE MAYOR OF 44th STREET"

* "HEAVENLY, ISN'T IT?"

^ "WHEN THERE'S A BREEZE

ON LAKE LOillSE"

"A MILLION MILES FROM MANHAHAN"

^ "YOU'RE BAD FOR ME"

GREENE-REVEL

1537 NORTH VINE
; HOLLYWOOD

54 WEST RANDOLPH
CHICAGO

580-5th AVE.

NEW YORfC

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

OTetented herctoith, m o uwcfcty tabulation, it th« •ftimateit cover

ehara* burintu .being don« bv namt bands in variouj Neto York hotels,

Dinnir btisinesf (7-10 PJMJ not rated. Figure$ after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amotuit designatee weekend and
hoUday price.)

Vtntn totM
WMka IfmU Coven

Hand *v Hotel Played Wrrk On (>i«t«

Jimmy Dorsey. ... Pennsylvania (500; 79c-$1.60) B - 3,125 22,950

Woody Herman*..New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.60) 4 1,075 9,200

EnrlcMartrlxuera .Biltmore (300. $1-$150) 11, 625 9,375
!• -eddy Martin*.. Waldorf (475; $1-$1.50) 12 2,525 27,325

Frankle Masters..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 1 900 1,580

LanlMcintire.... XexlngtoD (300; 7S«-$1.50).... 9.. 1,400 12,650

Vaughn Monroe* Commodore (400; 7.')c-$l) 28 2,376 42,200

Jerry Wald.......Lincoln (229; 75c-$l). 1 600 750

* Asterisks ind<cat« a supporting floor thaw, although the band is (h«
major draw.

Los Angeles
1,000Sklnnay Ennis (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). On either side of

payees on the two nights (Fri., Sat), normal biz for this crew.
PhU Harris (Blltmore; 1,200; 50c-$l). Enough parties scattered through

the >veek to offset Wednesday night's blackout (9 to 11 p.m.) and bring the
count up to around 6,000.

Chicago
Chock Foster (Continental Room, Stevens hotel; 400; $1.50-$2 min.),

Foster being received well in Chicago arid should establish . himself on
current stand.- Drew 2,500 last week.

Eddy Dachin (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Duchin
remains a strong moniker for midwest biz, drew 3,700 customers last week.

Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Blsmark hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Joy or-

chestra Is remembered here from previous visit. Satisfying the manage-
ment on all counts, last we€k drawing 2,200 customers.

Cab Calloway (Panther Room, Hotel - Sherman; 800; $l-$2.50 min.). (jal-

loway strong throughout tiie initial session, pounding oiit splendid count
of 5,700 patrons.

Neil Bondsha (Mayfalr Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min. Sat.).

Class spot doesn't need quantity and the tabs run high here. Last week,
2,000.

Minneapolis
Freddy Nagel (Mmnesota Terrace, Hotil Nicollet; 500; $1-$1.50 min.).

In second week, two more to go, Nagel still winning favor. With I^ent

over, trade increased to approximately 400 nightly, but still below par.

Baltimore
George- Steamy. (Charles Room, Belvedere hotel; 500; $l-$2 min.). Draw-

ing a fairish response in six-day spot with some 1,400 coVers figured.

Boston
will Osborne (Bermuda Terrace, Brunswick hotel; 650; SSc-$l cover),

Osborne accounted for the extremely fine draw of 1,900 covers past week,

mainly on Fri.-Sst. when cover is $1. Also drew biggest dinner biz in

months. Spot cl6sed Saturday (11) when U. S. Coast Guard took over

hotel and cafe. j_

Orlir Williams (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). With Dorothy
Lewis' Ice Show; on third week, Williams upped biz 30% over previous

week's draw for. 1,800 covers—record for spot. Dinner trade likewise big.

Stays three more weeks with management requesting two additional weelcs

holdover to May 14, opening following day at N. Y.'s Waldorf-Astoria.

Leirhton Noble (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). Noble
is established here for long run. In 13th week' he played to usual 900

covers Friday-Saturday, only late nights. Dinner biz fine.

Philadelphia
Pancho (Garden Terrace, Bepjamin Franklin hotel; 600; $l-$1.50-$2

min.).^amering the best business in the 'last five weeks playing to good

crowd of 1,272 supper customers this week.

Locations Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Sonny Dnnham (Palladitmi B, Hollywood, first week). There's bounce
to' this aggregation and that's what they go for here. Should lead off his

three-week stand with a potent 11,500, considering that Wednesday night

blackout
Dnke Ellington (Trianon N, Southgate, CaL). With the blackout night

a blank, will still total around 6,000 customers, comfortable biz for this Inn.

Louis Armstrong (Casa Manana B, Culver City, Cal.). Ol' Satchmo is

packing 'em in here for a bountiful- 6,500. A strong fave In this sector

since the old Cotton Club days.

Onle Nelson (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood). Hard hit by the

blackout but managed better than 3,500 sitters, aided no little by Nils

Granlund's floor show.

(Chicago)

Baddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3-.50 min.). Franklin new I>ere

but catching on with the customers. First week good at 3,400.

Ted Weenu (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25. min.). Weems opened a smash trade

and continues at excellent pace; totaled big 3,500 patrons first week.

iiWHERE "

——^Will pot you where yon want to be
on top

Fcatnred by Top Singers and Bands On the Air

Cornell Music Co., 48 West 48th Street, New York

HAVE YOU HEARD?

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL'
R-:,.,iiio(l i.y HARRY JAMES rCOL.i

CHERiO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, I^C.
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Graft Covers flops?

It Js tbe opinion of some publishers .that the pr^ent uproar over
plug bribeir can be traced to the aUbl habits of the less effective

class of professional maoager. Ajs tiiese publishers see It, the beads of
' the firm are as much to blame ai such, professional managers for not
being able to dlstingoldi between fact and slothful inefficiency.

The boss, noting that a eSErtpetitive concern has accumulated quite

a number of performances lor its current time, will demand to Imorr
of his own professional manager why he hasnt been able to do as welL
Instead of giving' a detailed answer to this query, the less aggressive
professional manager blandly asks the boss, 'DO you want to pay for

those plugs?' Witliont analyzing or checking on this statement, the

boss assumes the attitude tliat if others are paying he's going to pro-

tect his interest by also paylngr Thus the actual payola parade starts

and in due time what had Ijeen inspired by an alibi becomes a well-

spread practice.

Contactmeii Revamp Leadersllip h
New Attenqpt to Halt Bribe Evil

Top Bracket Writers GnunUe That

ASCAP Appeases at Ikir Ei^caise
. _

; f.

The cbntactmen's union underwent
- a complete official bousecleaniog «t

a meeting of the membership Mon-
day night (13). Spurred by a warn-

ing from pubUsher-employers that

their jobs were being seriously jeop-

ardized by the wldeQ)read practice

of plug bribery, the imion's members
not only voted in an entirely hew
set of officers but named an almost

completely new executive council.

John O'Connor was elected the

union's new president

Plans for sibringent enforcement of

the union's anti-payola rules were
discussed at a session of the new
executive council which Immediately

followed the membership meeting.

It was understood that O'Connor

membership card of any contactman
against whom Veasonable evidence'

of bribery has been accumulated.

The indications are that the union's

regulations will be so tightened as
' to bar even the giving of theatre,

football and baseliall tickets to plug

sources unless the contactman is

himself a member of the party. The
council Informed O'Connor that the

tougher he became in making the

members toe the line in upholdng
the.rules on unfair exploitation prac-

tices the better they will like it and
him.'

.

The new roster of officers, besides
' O'Connor, consists of Johnny White,

vice-president, and Irving Tanz, sec-

retary-treasurer. Bob Miller, who
was replaced as president by O'Con-
nor, will remaiir-with the union as

office manager fit a stipend to be
decided on later. BSiller draws a sal-

ary as executive secretary of the

Professional Music Men, Inc., a bene-
ficial organization. O'Connor, who
also holds such posts as ASCAP di-

rector and member of the letter's

administrative committee, will re-
ceive no compensation from the
union.

Pledge With Tectb?

All the memoers of the new exec-
utive council, excepting one, Irving
Tanz, rate as professional managers

or executives in their own firms. The
council ..members, .further comprise
Georgie Joy, Sidney Etomhelser,
Eddie Wolpin, Joe Santley, Dave
Dreyer, Frank Hennings, Mack Gold-
man, Harry Link, Jonle Taps; Ches-
ter Conn, White and'O'Coiinor. The
important fact about this setiqi is

that it represents the biggies 1& the
business, as compared to the old
council which was dominated by'
subordinate staffmen, and that for
first time in the history of the union
the major operators are in a posi-

tion where they are pledged to police

not only the industry as a whole but
themselves.

The new slate of councilmen was
-<ot put in without some turbulent
pposition. Sid Lorraine, of South-
em Music, waxed sarcastic over the
holier-than-thou atmosphere that
seemed to prevail at the meeting.
Lorraine also tangled with the
imion's counsel, Joseph Broddcy,
over the parliamentary procedure
lused in naming officers. Lorraine
demanded a closed vote but he was
overridden and the selections were
made by the process of hand-raising.

Discontent ove; this procedure by
members Sam Wigler and I<eo Tal-

ent, with the latter particularly rak-
ing the membership for permitting
the bosses to take over the union.

.

Can't Go Ob
Lester Santly, who presented the

new council ticket, pointed out that

the payola situation couldn't go on
as it existed and that it was time
that the contactmen chose men of

courage to enforce the rules. After
the incumbent council had an-
nounced its resignation, the nominat-
ing committee, chairmaned by Santly
witlidrew and 20 minutes later re-

turned with its slate. Following his

assumption of the chair, O'Connor
suggested that the meeting recon-
sider the idea of electing the council

by unit vote, adding that he realized

that he was surrounded by the great-

est group of paola experts in cap-

(Continued on'l>age 42)

It's Easy to Write a Song
. By PAT BALLABD

It's oh so easy, if you have a little

book

That rhymes some simple words.

Like nook and rook and brook;

Or If you write for papers

—Or if you only cook

W» Easy to Write a Song!

It's oh so pleasant, if you have a
little flair

Or if you've 'good connections
—Or an orchestra on the air;

—Or only play 'em .ecords
And sell oil for their hair

—

Ifs Easy to WHtt a Song!

The songwriters who have bad a
hit or two

Or even three or four, or even many
more,

Now sit with their hat at the Auto-
mat

And dream of the days of yore;
Ifs oh so easy, U you want to write

a hit.

Just get a lot of fellows who'U help
you further it;

If you pay them something, it inlght
not hurt a bit—

ifs Easy to Write a Song!
(Why don't you try it?)

Ifs Easy to Write a Song!

Sipiiiiid Romberg New

Presideflt of Songwriters

With Partly-New Slate

Sigmund Romberg was elected
president of the Songwriters Protec-
tive Association at a meeting of the
orgatlizatioh's executive council Fri-
day (10). Stanley Adams was picked
as first v.p.; Ira (rershwin, second
v.p; Charles Tobias, secretary; Abel
Baet, treasurer; Edgar Leslie, chair-
man of the council, and L. Wolfe
Gilbert, westcoast rep.

At a meeting of the membership
Wednesday (8), Romberg, Adams,
Gershwin, Gilbert and George W.
Meyer were elected to the council
for a term of three years. The others
on the council are Leslie, Baer, Fred
Ahlert, Jesse Greer, Ferdie Grofe,
Oscar Hanunerstein 11, Peter DeRose
and Irving Caesar.
Miss Sayre Mader was brought in

as the association's new executive
secretary.

lEONABD PIIBIISEINO
Harold Leonard, violinist-conduct-

or, is publishing his second original

independently, 'It Must Be Victory,'

via his Immortal Music Corp.
His first, 'Ecstasy', was introduced

by Fred Waring, who will ditto with
the patriotic number.

Balph Baloger and Leo Robin
cleSed 'Livin' High,' 'Marching to a
Love Song,' "Land On Your Feet,'

'I'm Still Crazy for You,' 'Are You
Kiddin'?' and^I Heard the Birdies
Sing" for 'Footllght Serenade' at

20th-Fox.

is Best Sheet Mnsic Sellers
(Week of April 10)

: Moonlight Cocktail. Jewel
Don't Want Walk Paramount
Somebody Taking. Place, Shapiro
Miss You .......Santly

Don't Sit Apple Tree. .Bobbins
; Deep Heart Texas. . .Melodylane
: Threw Kiss in Obean. . , . .Berlin

I Remember Tou. . . .Paramoimt
ni Pray for You Harms
Doughboy Found Crawford
Shell Remember Wltmark

;
Tangerine Famous
Sometimes Berlin
Shylark Mayfair
White Cliffs.. ..Shapiro

ECAfrrHONY

SIGNS ASCAP

Much gnmibl'Ing from among high-

rating ASCAP writers was heard

around the trade - the past few days

over the amounts contained in their

ASCAP royalty cheeks lor the initial

quarter of-lM2. ' Double A writers,
for instance, got $2,300 to $2,400 this
time, as compared to the $3,400 pay-
off' thiat prevail.ed for them a year
ago and the .quarterly cut of $4,900
that they received during 1040.

The nub of these writers' com-
plaints is tiiat tbey have became the
patsy for the writer classiflcatioB

committee's tendency to 'raise every-
body and demote p^>ody/ They hold
that what has been going on for the
past year is a leavening out process
that Is not fair to the writers in the
upper brackets- Uiat continue to pro-
duce. The writers* classlflcatlon

committee is meanwhile consldednc
a revised system of .c)9sslOcation. and

.

the compialning writers are express-
ing the hope that the committee con-
summates its delil>eratlons before It

is discovered that there is no longer
any upper or lower brackets.

Hollywood, April 14.

Earle C. Anthony stations, KFIand
KECA, signed ASCAP contracts last

week. Only transmitters in Los An-
geles still unsigned by the Society
are KMTR and KCFJ.
Application has been made to AS-

.CAP by Marshall Neil, who is erect-
ing a new station in Pasadena with
the call letters KWKW. Site expects
to. put out its first signal within two
months.

MiDs Nofehy Socked

For Priorities Breach

.Washington, April 14.

Sockeroo for the Mills Novelty Co.

—one of Jhe nation's biggest makers
of gaming mapliines, jukeboxes, etc.,

and once connected with Jimmy
Roosevelt's film venture—dellvefed

Monday (13) by the War Production
Board.

Sale or other disposition of 2,332

fun-givers was suspended by W.P.B.,
in the first alleged wartime violation

of priorify orders. Jukeboxes, etc.,

may be sold by the Chicago firm
after July 10, when the suspension
order expires, unless additional ac-
tion is taken^ (Sovemment war
agency ruled.

MiUs is prohibited by the order
from disposing of macHlnes made in

excess of its quota, and the number'
of machines being manufactured at

the present time is curtailed \ip to
the date when production must be
stopped—April 30. All priority, as-

sistance and allocations are denied
during the life of the suspension.

hformatiofl, Bot Not

Credit, New Reason

For Jockey; Cheek

According to the revised setup of
the Accurate Reporting Service, the
daily program logging sheets will
continue to show the uses of eurrent
tunes on recorded.shows, but these
same disked numbers will not be In-
cluded in the plug recapitulations.
The professional managers, 'who
adopted a resolution recommending
the changes in the reporting servfce
at a meeting last week, want to kee|x
apprised of the performances tiieir

tunes get on recorded programs, but
at the same time tlu^ dont want
such performances credited among
the compilations of network plugs.

The motive for eliminating the n- .

corded plug from the ARS's recaps
was to discourage Avholesale resort to
this type of program for performance
credits during a 'drive.' Alsotoinirb'
the mounting influence of plidho-
^iiph.record Jockeys in the plugging
end of the music business.

Jerry WaU a Corporadon

Albany, N. Y., April 14.

Jerry Wald, Inc., has been char-
tered to conduct a music publishing
business in New York. Capital
stock is 100 shares, jfe par value.
Directors inelude 'Jerty Wald and
Samuel Moskowitz.

A. Edward Masters was fliiog at-
torney.,

'

•

< ^

ACCLAIMED BY THE PROFESSION AND PUBLIC ALIKE

THE OUTSTANDING SONG OF THE DAY

ANOTHEHTDISTINCTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO MUSICAL LITERATURE

by AMERICA'S TOP-FLIGHT WRITERS -

JOHNNY rB/ues in (he NighO MERCER and HOAGT matdusi) CARMICHAEL

CDHHENT BEC0RDIN6S
lING CROSBY-DNta • WOODY HERM/IN-Dma * URL HINES-Blicbiri • HARRY JAMES -CihinUi • GENE KRUPA-OM • HAL MclNTIRE-

Vkbr* GLEN MILLER-lhickM • GERTRUDE NIESSEN-Dmi • GINNY SIMMS-OM • DINAH SHORE-llnliri • lUNNY lERRIGAN-EMi

EDWIN H. MORRIS & COMPANY INC. • 1619 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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War Boffs Disc Biz
-Continaed from page 1;

pounds were frozen by the order,

which requires also that 50% of

future imports be set aside for mili-

tary usage. Other shellac con-

sumers were limited to' 75% of last

year's consumption up to June 30,

and thereafter to 35% of amount
used in each comparative three-

months, 1941 period.

Hope of developing substitutes, to

ease the blow to the radio and

phonograph businesses, was voiced

by Federal authorities, who sug-

gested that limited amounts may be

stretched by reclaiming used plat-

ters. Firm having 5,000 pounds of

shellac on hand on April 1, 1942,

must file a report with the WPB by

May 0.

Beoorders Suspend Fresslnes

Major recording comRanles were

quick to suspend all scheduled dates

to record new material last week,

on receipt of advice from the War
Production' Board that the govern-

ment would require a sizeable

amount of their shellac reserves for

the war efEort.

Exactly how much shellac Colum-

bia, Victor, Decca and other Inde-

pendent pressing plants had on hand
is impossible to determine. One as-

serted several weeks ago that it had
enough to last more' than two years

at its present production pace. In-

formal estimates by executives of

the other two majors were similar.

That the. Government was keeping

tabis on the reserves held by each,

since last January, is how known.
No plans for .the future have defl

nitely been mapped by the major
manufacturers and none can be
until their position Is clear. Rumors
were plentiful the latter part of last

week about what was to be done by

them, and how much of the shellac

they were going to lose. Unofficial,

but heretofore authoritative sources

believed that the disc-makers would
be allowed to retain enough of the

material to press 50% of the 120,000^
000 platters made In 1941 (approxi-

mately the total sales of 194ff—55-

6(r,000,000).

Slow Sellers Oat

That the Government's move will

force Decca, Victor and Columbia
to jettison slower-selling talent and
concentrate only on those bands and
singers which^ are consistently good

sellers, is deemed certain. One
executive estimates that his outfit

will probably retain only 15-16 of

the artists it now records, for its two
labels. Whfthor it will be possible

fo the companies to drop unwanted
contracts immediatiely or whether

they will have tQ.be held until they

expire is a point of contention

among lawyers askeu for an opinion.

That prices of individual labels

wlU be advanced is also expected.

Pop sides now retailing for 50c are-

figured to be raised to 75c, while the

35c platters will go to 50c. RCA-
Victor, It is understood, has also

];alted making classical releases for

the duration. Decca only two weeks
ago brought out a new 50c line with
popular talent,

Curtailment of production- to a

point where only top names will Ije

sold, and even those spaced farther

between than they are now, will

have wide repercussions. At least

three phases of business now de-

pendent entirely or in part on record

sales, will suffer.

Firstly, 0/ course, there fa the

Trianu/acturers themselves and the

vdrlou* distributors, dealer*, codt

machine optToXon, etc.
' Secondly, music .

publishers ond
songwriters, whose royalties have in-

creased shorply since the. reowaJcen-
ing of record sales (though ifs fig-

ured that a boom in sheet music sales

is Jifeely).

Thirdly, the band business figures

to be hurt badly (as pointed out in

'Variety,' Afarch 25). With record-

ings closed to them, young bands will

jlnd it a doubly difficult, almost
hopeless task .to make progress.

Snstalners Vital

Another likely result of fewer re-

cordings will find radio sustaining

time at a premium.
Transcriptions, too, figure to suf-

fer. Since they have become in-

creasingly important -in the past year
or so to the financial welfare of

bands on all levels but the very top,

that will be another blow. Income
from transcription dates has meant
the difference between losing money
and breaking even to a great many
of the younger bands.

Ingredient that has started all the

trouble comes from India, now cut

off. It's used extensively in manu-
facturing planes, shells, etc., and Is

obtainable no where else. Many at-

tempts have been made to develop
substitute, but none have been

successful.

Victor is reported endeavoring to

help ease the load by offering. 12c a

pound for old and broken records,

from which the shellac can be re-

claimed. Year ago 2c a pound was
the standard price. Other companies
are following suit. No amount of re-

turned platters, bowever, will allow
producers - to proceed on the scale

they have the first three months of

this year. It was conceded that 1942

would far outstrip last year's record
sale of 120,000,000 platters.

One bright outlook is that a loss of

recordings may bring about a return
of live talent in places where the

latter had been supplanted by
canned melody -makers.

TOP WRITCRSf

GREAT MCLODICSf

TERRIFIC LYRICSf

SHELLAC SHORTAGE

HOLDS KAPP IN N.Y.

FEIST Presents 3 Hit Sengs
From M-G-H's Smash Musical Picture

• "SHIP AHOY"
starring Eleanor Powell, Red Slielton

and Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra

•••••

I
K!

_•H
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Jack Kapp, president of Decca
Records, was on the verge of leav-

ing for California to record new ma-
terial with Blng Crosby Thursday
(9) afternoon, but deferred the trip

upon word of the Government's ad-
vice to major companies that It would
require some of their shellac re-

serves. ',

He • remained . in New York for

huddles, on future policy, a task that

has occupied the time of the exec-
utives of all companies since the
Government's needs became known.

US

THE LAST CALL FOR LOVE
By Ee Y. HArbtirg, Margery Cummings and Burton Lane

POOR YOU
Lyric by L Y. Harburg . Music by Burton Lane

I'LL TAKE TALLULAH
Lyric by E. Y. Harburg' Music by Burton Lane, jjl

•SS

•••a
k:::

...And Feist Has The B/ggest Show Hit, Too/

HAPPY IN LOVE
I

Lyric by Jack Yellen Music by Sam E. Fain :;;

from Olson & Johnson's "Sons O' Fun" ::!

••I
••••a

S'M LEO FEIST, Inc.

ill 1629 Broadwdy • New York, N. Y. jjiii

yjii HARRY LINK, €cn. Prof. Mgr. LON MOONEV, Prof. Mgr.

NBC CBS. Blae. Mutual Pl^s

Following tabulation of popular music per/omuinces embraces oil four
networks—NBC, CBS, Blue, and Mutual—aa represented by WEAF—WJZ,
7)ABC and WOR N. 7. Compilation herewith covers week beeinninB
Monday throucrh Sunday (April 6-12) from S p.m.. to 1 a.m. and is based on
data provided by Accurate Reporting Service regular checfcing source for
music publishing industrv. )

TITLE PUBLISHEB TOTAL
Skylark Mayfair 37

Me and My Mellnda Berlin 30

rU Pray for You-7-t'What's Cookln'.... Harms .............. 28

Somebody Taking Place Sbaplro 27

Tangerine—tTleet's In' T Famous 27

•Deep Heart Texas..... .Melodylane 26

Don't Want Walk—t'Swe^ater Girl'. Paramount 25

Jersey Bounce Lewis 24

Always in My Heart—fAlways in Heart'. . . : Remick 23

Happy in Love—t'Sons o' Tun' Feist 23

Don't Sit Under Apple. . . ; Bobbins , 22

She'll Always Remember Witmark 21

String of Pearls ;. Mutual 21

•Breathless ...CLP 20

I Remember You—t'Fleet's In' Paramount 20

Moonlight Cocktail Jewel 19

•How Do I Know It's Real? Chappell 18

Miss You. . ;
.....Santly ............. 17

We'll Meet Again Dash 17

johrjiy Doughboy Found Rose Crawford 16

Sing Me Song Island-rt'Song of the Island' BVC 16

Sleepy Lagoon. Chappell le

•Full Moon -.
Southern 12

•Heavenly. Isn't It?—fMayor of 44th Street' Greene-Revel 12

I Threw Kiss in Ocean '. Berlin 12

All Those Wonderful Years J. Campbell 11

Whea Roses Bloom .Shapiro 11

•Memory ofThis Dance .-. BMI 10

•A Zoot Suit ,
Greene-Revel 9

If You Build Better Mouse Trap—t'Fleet's In*. .... Famous 9

Lamplighter's Serenade Robblns
•Nightingale Marks ..

Three Little. Sisters , Santly ..

•Where Cornell .

•Dear Mom Republic
•Lamp of Memory ..Markis .,

•Marines Hjrrtin Marks. .

.

One Dozen Roses Famous
Somebody Nobody Loves ,

Robblns
Blues In the Nlghtr-t'Blues In Night' Remick , . . . . 6

Blue Shadows, White Gardenias BVC
Day Dreaming , , . . T. B. Harms
Deliver Me To Tennessee .Advance ....

How About You?—t'Babes on Broadway' Feist

I'll Keep Lovci Light jSurnin:;. , . Remick
•Last Night I Said Prayer Block
On the Street Regret Loeb . . . . . .

.

There Won't Be Shortage Love ..... Feist .
.'

Wherever You Are Miller

Boston Scale Upped

Boston, April 14.

Musicians local has voted a 15%
pay increase for location .work and
10% on miscellaneous jobs.

Beginning Sept. 1.

• Indicates BMI licensing; *• indicates SESAC licensing; others are via
ASCAP. t i|'itmu8icat. t Legitimate.

Spivak, Barnet
jContinned from page 40;

6

6

6

e

6

6

6

6

6
•While There's Music There's Romance Marks 6

White Cliffs of Dover Shapiro 6

You Can't Hold Memory in Arms • Olman '.
. . 6

Blue Skies Berlin ^ 5
1 Remember April—t'Rlde 'Em Cowboy' Leeds 5
•I Think of You Embassy 8
••Shrine of St. Cecelia Braun, 5

The Angelus Rings Again... Berlin 6
•Things I Love CLP 5

You Made Me Love You. Broadway 6

Contactmen
:Continued from page 41j

.at same spot, draw was 2,000 at same
prices.

Andy Kirk (Paramount theatre,

Anderson, Ind., April 10). Brutal
weather, ruined stand here; $950
gross. Band 'wejl received.'

Jlmmie Lnnceford (Ritz B., Bridge-
port, Conn., April 12). Lunceford
drew great . 2,005 people at 88c; all

time high for Lunceford here.

Bay MoKlnley (Trianon B., Toledo,
April 12). New McKinley band
played to 'very gt)od' total of 1,700 at

55c for $850. •

Alvlno Bey (Sports Arena, Roches-
ter, N. Y., April 9): Rey drew 1,600

at 90c and $1.10 for $1,500 gross, very
good midweek draw in this town.
Tommy Bcynolds (Queensbury

Hotel, Glens Falls, N. Y., April 11).

Reynolds was on flat guarantee; 300

draw was very £ood.' Next night (12)

he played to poor attendance of 302

at Pavillion, Mohawk Mills, Amster-
dam, N. Y. Gross $206.

Charlie Spivak (Aud., BuSalo,
N. Y., April 11). Spivak's first date
here resulted in 'socko' 1,640 draw.
Over 000 tickets in advahce at $1.20;

remainder at $1.40. Sunday (12)

band played to fine t,S77 at. 85c at

Myers' Lake Park, CaAton, O.t Mon-
day (13) at Alexander's Hall, Ham-
ilton, Ont., Can,, band set- new record
for spot with 2,291 dancers.
.Orrln Tnoker (And., Milwaukee,

April 10). With Lorraine Benson in
Bonnie Baker's place Tucker col-

lected $1,500 for his end of 12,000
customers pulled into 20th aimual
DeMol^ay ;Victor Ball. Two- widely
known local bands played'wlUi him

tlvlty and that he wanted to keep
them close to him so that he could
maintain a close watch. The mem-
bers agreed with him—on the angle

of parllameniiary procedure—and
elected tiie new council slate with
few dissents. It was then agreed that

any one not holding a fully paid-up
card four weeks hence would be
stricken from the union's rolls and
barred from employment in flmu
that hold agreements with the union.

During tha new council's initial

session it was intimated that action
would also be takeiv on the practice
among some publishers of accepting
manuscripts from band leaders with
little intention, U any, of publishing
them. The likely procedure will be
for each such publisher to giva the
council advance information of

manuscript acceptances from plug
sources.

Telegrams were dispatched yester-

day (Tuesday) to publishers who
have union agreements, advising that

the fair practice provisions of the
contracts wUl henceforth be strongly
enforced and asking that they (the

publishers), like the pnlon's mem-
bers, help the undertaking by show-
ing faltfa In one another.

Bid Bobln, Army private, sold 'Six

Jerks In a Jeep' to Universal, to be
sung in 'Private BuCkaroo.'

MEREniTH WiLL^ON'S

AMERICA CALLING

A new pong by new writer* and new publlthera la deatlnad to
break II raoorde. Join today with the hundred* of artUta now
featurlna thU great long. Ruih your request for profeislonal
>naterlat,

"A BLUE SONG THAT
MADE ME HAPPY"
Word* and Muilo by Irving Slegil, Frank 8lw«k, Jr. and W^ll VIdler

8UDLIK & 8IEGEL, Music Publishers
1660 Broadway, New York

IRVINa 8IEQEL, Profeulonal Manager

The new "country tone" 8en$ation

WALKIHa THE FLOOR OVER YOU
BOB ATCHER ERNEST TUBS
Okah No. 6496 Dacoa No. 6968

AMERICAN MUSIC IKC.
1211 N. PelniattIa Drlv«i Hellywoed'; ; .

DICK ROBERTSON
Oeoda No. 4189
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Demand for Fast Varied Shows

Ciies^-GrealSfafides^k Comeback

Of Vaude, Best in Many Years

The vaudeville 'coirieback' Is con-

tinuing to gain ground, making more

strides this season tha- it any time

since the great debacle In the late

20's. The sole answer appears to be

the war, the vast .
expenditures of

money filtering (heir way Into public

pocketbooks, and the Indication that

the public now appears to want its

entertainment fast and in varied

doses
Curtailment of automobile driving

because of tire and gasoline short-

ages may be figuring in the upsurge

of stage time, especially in the

smaller towns where vaudeville

hasn't been evident in years.. It has

often been stated that stage shows

1, the less-populated centers dropped

off when people, ftble lo inove

fast and long by car, drove to the

key cities for their entertainment.

Now they're sticking closer to. home.
In fact, the vaude 'revival' Is mak-

ing its strongest move in the smaller

situations. Thus, the Roxy, New Brit-

ain, Conn., Saturday (11) started

playing name bands on Aveekends,

opehlng with Ella Fitzgerald. The
Holyoke theatre, Holyoke, Mass.,

stt-rted a sim lar policy a couple of

weelcs ago.

.The RKO houses in Springfield

and Salem, Mass., also recently

adopted stage- shows, both spots

behig booked out of Boston; Strand,

Haverill, Mass., Poll's,; Waterbury,
and Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn., play-

ing shows from two to three days
each, are being booked by Arthur
Fisher out of N. Y.

Fteher's Weekend
Fisher, has also acquired three

weekend vaude spots via the Cen-
tury Circuit of N. Y. The Alber-
marle, Brooklyn nabe house,. started

two-day weekend shows ' Saturday
(11), while the Mayfair and Marine
are playing shows only on Saturday
and Sunday, respectively.

Warners is taking cognizance also

of -the swing towards stage shows.
This circuit has added Keeney's
Elmira, N. V., and the Stanley, Utica,

to its stage show book, both being
three-day stands and playing top-
flight bands or personalities^ Circuit
also recently ptit stage show policies

into a number of nabe spots in and
around

. Pittsburgh, Joe Hiller, in

Pittsburgh, booking that time.
In New York, the click of the

Clifford C. Fischer-Shuberts two-a-
day 'Priorities of 19,42,' at the 46th
Street is prompting still a third
stralght-vaude on Broadway, also
Shubert-backei. This will be the Ed
Sullivan (N. Y, Daily News'column-
ist) sponsored 'Harlem Cavalcade,'
all colored vaude which will open
at the Rltz, April 27. Sullivan,- who
will give '25% of the net profits to
.the .Army Emergency Relief Fund,
has already lined up most of his
opening show, Including the Peters
Sisters, Moke an4 Poke, Pops and
Louie, Miller Bros. and. Lois, Eddie
Green, and the St. Elmo Johnson
Choir. Flourniey Miller is writing
some of the sketches^ Like 'Priori-
ties,' 'Harlem Cacalcade' will play
at $2.20 top- and in- a Shubert- house.
Noble Slssle is associated with Sul-
llcan in the show.

Another ,Shnbert
. Vaude Plan

Fischer's 6ther tw -a-da., vauder,
with Victor Moore and William Gax-
ton topping, is.sjated to open April
24 at the Mth Street, ilso a
Shubert house'. Shuberts are also
contemplating putting a stralght-
vaude show into the National, Wash-
ington leglter, during June, July and
August, but this will depend ..on
whether a cooling system can be
acquired for the house. War priori-
ties may stymie that.
Hildegarde, doubling from the

Savoy-Plaza hotel, and Thi Hartmans
become co-features with Victor
Mool-e and WiUiam Gaxton for Clif-
ford C. Fischer's second Broadway
two-a;day straight vaudeville show
at the 44th St theatre. Jack Bertell
(MCA) handles both. Meantime, Fis-
cher's 'Priorities,' his first variety
lineup, in its fourth week at the
46th St., is heading for another wow
$25,000.

The 44th St. show breaks in at
Bridgeport next week for a couple
of days and opens in New York on
Friday (24). Lee Shubert is again in
on the venture. Same $l-$2 scale as
the 48th St
Other acts for Fischer's 44th St In-

clude Zero Mostel, newcomer come-
(C^ntinued on page 44)

From '7&-to-PearI Harbor,

Chi July 4 Rally Theme
Chicago, April 14.

Theme of show for the eighth an-
nual American Legion Fourth of
July celebration at Soldiers Field

here will be historic and patriotic,

revolving about American history

from 1776 to Pearl Harbor, and tie-

Ing in with the 'Valley Forg6 to Vic-
tory' tag which has been given tiie

celebration.

Russell W. Root, executive chair-

man, and Leonard A. Olson, program
chairman, are making plans for the

celebration being held imder the
auspices of Cook County Council,

American Legion of Illinois.

MARDEN DROPS

EXCLUSIVITY

BOOKING

Ben Marden's Riviera, which will

probably open its big room on or
about May 14, will maintain an 'open
door' policy for agents this season.

Unlike last year, when Bill Kent
exclusively booked the spot, all

agents will have direct entry to

Marden on talent.

Marden is said to figure that he
wasn't getting 'all the talent' avail-

able by maintaining the exclusive

booking policy. His friendship for

Kent continues, however.
The 'open door' policy also may

mean the end of Marden's tiff with
the William Morris office. Last sea-

son, Marden refused to book any
William Morris office acts, his ar-

gument with, that agency having
istemmed from the b.o. flop of his

Miami venture the previous winter.

At that time Marden claimed the

Morris office, which had booked the

Sophi? Tucker-Harry Richman-Joe
E. Lewis combo into his Florida

spot after a successful summer's
run at the Jersey roadhouse, sold

more potent b.o. names to the Royal
Palm, Miami, without first suljmit-

lne,them to him.
Marden v dropped nearly $500,000

on the i'lorida venture that first

season. He didn't reopen it this past

winter.

Modern Political

Revue for N. Y. Cafe

Billy Rose, who' has made a career

out of nostalgia, dusting off and re-

suscitating big time stars of a bygone
era in productions at his Diamond
Horseshoe, New York nitery, does a

complete switch when he comes up
wiUi the topical anti-Axis 'Fun to be
Free' political revue the first week
in June. Diamond Horseshoe will, as

far as can be. ascertained, be the first

New York cabaret with a politico'

satirical motif built along' lines of

pre-war political shows in Contin-

ental clubs in Paris, Moscow and
Vienna.
Rose last week concluded arrange-

rriefits to produce 'Fun,' which was
written by George S. Kaufman, Moss
Hart Harold J. Rome and others. Re-
hearsals are to begin in May and
exact opening date will depend on

progress made.
Rose has announced that 15% of

profits from the show will go to the

U. S. Army Emergency Relief, U. S.

Naval Relief and the American The-

atre Wing War Service of the USD
Meantime, Joe E. Howard and Nita

Naldl have dropped out of the cur

rent Diamond Horseshoe production

which is now in its 14th month.

Benticks Sought

Sought in reference to an estate

in which they may share are Mr. and

Mrs. Roy C. Bentick (Vickie Bentlck,

nee McKenna).

'

Information concerning the where

abouts of the pair, last known to

have been in vaude around 1929,

should be directed to Benjamin

Singer, attorney, Brooklyn, N. Y

liqnorless

Lima, O., April 14.

Effort to keep teen-age kids out of
nite clubs .was seen in the opening
last week (11) of a liquorless night
club' for youngsters in the basement
of the YMCA building. The spot is

complete with dance floor. Jukebox
and bar at which soft drinks and
sandwiches are available. Booths line

the walls. Orchestras- will be em-
ployed for special occasions, it was
sa.id.

If any of the youngsters get 'sea-

sick,' it 'Will be the atmosphere—the
motif Is strictly nautical—and not
the soft drinks, poln^d out Mrs.
Donna Miller, hostess.

Vice Scandal

Brings Firing

Of Negro Acts

Cleveland, April 14.

Placed in an embarrassing, busi-

ness-damaging light by two of his

Negro entertainers' accused of con-
tributing to delinquency of three
white high-school girls, Earon Rein
is dropping Harlem acts at his Lind-
say's Sky-Bar and switching to

white-skinned entertainment.
Nan Blakstone has been set to

start his new policy April 20, upping
the intimate club's budget consider-

ably. Singing pianist is replacing
the King Cole Trip, Harold Simpson
and Roy Raynor, Uie latter two be-
ing Cleveland Negro singers figuring

Iq vice case 'that is rocking the
town,

Simpson, 38, pleaded not guilty to

charges preferred against him by
a 17-year-old girl when case came
to court last week. Girl testified

she was attacked by him while he
was driving her from the club to

an' all-night joint Simpson denied
It, saying that he found her in his

car after closing hours and ordered
her to get out after she told him she
was waiting for another colored en-
tertainer in the spot His attorney
won a continuation to April 15 for

him.
Both performers were discharged

the day police picked them up, de-
clared the Sky-Bar's operator.

• Others on Trial

Six other' Negro night club figures

are also on trial on the same statu-

tory charges. Louis. Rosenberger,
21, pleaded, guilty to having relation*

.with one jitterbug and Charles Gates
was the target of a 16-year-oId girl

who - stated that she had spent a
night with him at a farmhouse.
Court was thrown into a luror

when another one of the youngsters
hinted that the trio, all from fairly

well to do families, had intimately
consorted with over a dozen police-

men as well as a hotel bellhop, a
blacksmith and a cab-driver. Ac-
cusation against the cops .is being

(Qontinued on page 47)

Some AGVA Locals May Quit Natl;

Qinz Qears Griffin of Anti-Semjtkm;

4A s Takeover Held As Too Drastic

Mead Sigler Succeeds

Litomy in Coast AGVA
TjOs Angeles, April 14.

Los Angeles local of American

Guild of Variety Artists elected

Mead Sigler as executive secretary

to succeed Leslie Litomy, resigned.

Sigler bad been acting secretary

during Litomy's absence east

Election was endorsed by Amuse-
ment Federation, which consists of

AG'V^A, Musicians, Bartenders, Wait-

ers and Culinary Workers. Meeting

also promised cooperation in a drive

for a six-day week in. all niteries.

BOTH HOUSES OK

N.Y. BILL ON
' AGENTFEES

Albany, April 14.

The Assembly today (Tues-
day) passed the Ost«rtag-Lon-
don theatrical agency blU rcgn-
latliif agency fees.

Since the Senate has also okayed
the' bill, only Gov. Lehman's signa-
ture awaits the bill becoming a law.

Albany, N. Y., AprU 14.

The Senate passed and sent to. -the

Assembly the Condon-Osterta'g biU
regulating fees charged by theatri-

cal employment agencies.. The lower
house is expected to okay the meas-
ure, sponsored in that chamber by
Assemblyman Harold O. Ostertag of

Attica. Senator William F. Condon,
chairman of the committee on labor
and Industry. in the upper house. Is

co'-introducer.

The bill ellmhiates .the present
gross fee of 5% and exempts vaude-
ville an^ circus engagements. In-

stead, it provides that the gross fee

charged applicants shall not exceed
the amount listed in a schedule of

maximum fees filed with and. ap-
proved by the Commissioner of Li-

censes' or other licensing agency.
Changes in the schedule are to be-
come effective 14 days after the fil-

ing, unless disapproved within that

time.

New Portland, Ore., hitery opened
here Thursday (9), called Cherokee
club.

Detroit Nitery Called Headquarters

For Numbers Racket at State Hearing

Detroit April 14.

Accusations that Westwood Inn,

nitery on the Detroit outskirts, also

was headquarters for the numbers
racket here, were aired in a hearing

before the State Liquor Control

Commission. The latter group has

been particularly vigilant in policing

the niteries here, on the grounds

they've got to behave for the protec-

tion of the defense industry workers.

The charges brought against Mrs.

Helen Landsberg, owner of West-

wood, is that her husband, Bert, and

Hamed Abess, both indicted by a

grand .iury, used the nitery as a

'bank' for the West Side policy busl-

ness.

Mrs. Landsberg contended that she

was sole owner of Westwood—Abess
was named as a 50% owner— and
that she had no knowledge of a pol-

icy racket being conducted from the

inn. She admitted, however, that her

husband was the only one with the

combination to the safe, where the

State contended large policy funds
were cached.

Decision in the case was delayed,

however, to permit the Table Top
Congress, a convention of liquor-by-

the-glass dealers and dispensers, to

hold its scheduled meetings at West-
wood.

8 IN LOnERY ROUNDUP

WAIVE EXTRADITION

Five prominent Miami nitery fig-

ures and three others, arrested March
20 in connection with a $10,000,000
lottery ring, wlU return to Albany,
N. Y., for trial. Attorneys revealed
they are not fighting extradition.
Bonds totaling $110,000, under which
the 'accused were released following
their arrest are being continued
pending call to trial.

Those- imder bond include Iiouls,

Charles and Joseph Cohen, brothers,

associated in operating the Mayfair
club and believed to have financed
other local niteries. Charles Oeffler,

another of the accused, was said to

be the Cohen connection with the El
Bolero club. Others included In the
roundup were Seymour Burns and
his wife, Rose; Benjamin Lustgarten
and Joseph Ginsberg. Bums was
allegedly backer of a beach pub here,

Bemodcis Yovneitown Nitery
Youngstown, O., April 14.

Joe Lucarell has completed re-

modeling of his nite club, Terrace
Gardens,

Reports reaching New York from
American Guild of Variety Artists
sources out-of-town indicate that
some of the branches of the .variety
performers union may break away
from the national body and fend for
themselves. There's agitation in one
local,, for instance, to apply for a
state labor charter and confine its

activities to its particular territory.

Some members of another branch
are proposing an affiliation with a
local ClO-controU^'-waiters union.
In no case, however, are the locals

said to be favorably inclined to the
takeover of the administration of

ACiVA by its parent Associated
Actors and Artists of America.
Though the Four A's is assuring the
locals that nothing will .be done to

impair their local autonomy, and
that it's the desire of the Four A'a
only to effect a complete reorganlza-
tiqn of AGVA on more progressive
lines it's the opinion of out-of-town
branches that the steps taken by the
parent linion were too drastic.' Four
A's superseded AGVA's national of-

ficers board, the international board
of^the Four A's now steering AGVA,
and deposed Crerald Griffin as na^
tional executive secretary. In Grif-
fin's place is Thomas J. Phillips, head
of the Burlesque Artists Assn., who
has the temporary titie of 'national

organizer.'
,

PhlUlps Betalns' BAA
Phillips is retaining his official posts

of executive secretary- and president
of the BAA for the time being, with
an aide temporarily handling the of-

fice routine Of that union. "
.

Last week the Four A's board
heard the report of the special

AGVA committee, headed by presi-

dent Molten Downey, appointed to

investigate charges and complaints
against Griffin for his part in the
brawl, at the opening last fall of
Tommy Dorsey's music publishing
offices In N, Y. Matter had been
hanging, fire for months, during
which Griffin was constantly being
criticized. Report of the Downey
committee, though released only in

part bjr the Four A's, iexoneratea

Griffin 'ol charges that he is anti>

Semitic, thoui^- acknowledging ther^V
was an argument -between AGVA'a
executive secretary and Harry Good-
man, brother of Beimy Goodman.
Griffin had allegedly made anti-

Semitic utterances in his tiff with
Goodman.
Four A's, at the behest of Griffin,

did not however, ' release that "por-

tion of the report which pertained

to the committee's flndtog.tiwt Grif-

fin's usefulness to AGVA had been
impaired. It's claimed at Uie Four
A's that this portion was deleted

before it .Was read before the Cour
A's board; but at least two commit-
tee members s4y they did not know
about or agree to, such a deletion.

On Monday (13) Griffith Bent out

on AGVA mimeograph a lengthy
statement In his own defense.

Though be was officially deposed
early last . week and ' asked to stay
on for two weeks to help Phillips,

Griffin signed the statement as

AGVA's executive secretary. ,

Along with his own statement,

Griffin enclosed an abbi;eviated ver-

sion of the Investigating committee's
report plus the Four A's publicity

release on the matter. Griffin ad-
dre.ssed his statement to 'all mem-
bers of the -national board and\a]l
locals.'

'
'

Griffin accuses 'certain politicians'

within AGVA of having kept the
Dorsey party brawl alive 'for no
other reason but to attempt to .

in-

jure not only myself, but the AGVA-
Itself. The national board, by its .

diliatory methods and its refu^il to
recognize and vote the proxies of
the national board membership re-
garding this matter, in my estima-
tion have been guilty of a gross in-

justice not only to niyself, but to

the organization and the members
at large.'

In one passage, however. Griffin

forgives those who started 'this

smear and helped keep It alive.' He
adds:

The good God that watches over
us all has a way of taking care of
such things. To paraphrase the
words of Christ, I can only say 'wltti

the utmost humility, 'Forgive them.
Father, they know not what they
do.'

At the finish, Griffin told the
board members and locals that he
strenuous^ opposed the Four A's ac-
tion in dissolving AGVA's national
board and relieving all officers of
their .duties.
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When Comics Ain't, and RiUbers Get

Ribbed-Tbt s a Frisffs Sat Nite

Br JQE SCHOENFEU>
Success In two-a-day vaudeville

in New York, If nothing else, will

get you a guest-of-honor spot at a

Frlais' Saturday nigbt Actually.it

was Sunday moraine (12) by the

timt th? bvys got around to giving

the flag to Lou Holtz, PhU Baker.
Willie Howard and Paul Draper In

the Edison hotel's Sun Room, and

by the tlme.it was over it's possible

that three of the names, and Draper
Id absentia, were sorry Clifford C.

Fischer's 'Priorities* Is ringing the

bell so loudly.

Not a klab game was stirring In

the Friars clubrooms upstairs when
the waiters started serving cold

chicken to some 300 guests, at $2.50

per copy, to what promised to be

an A-1 insulting match between" and
among the daisrsitters. However,,

some on the dais didn't know how
to be insulting, and at least one
couldn't take an insult

That left it up to Frank Fay, who
did a magnificent .job of toastmas-

tering the affair; Harry Conn, the

comedy material writer who writes

better than he delivers: Harry
Hashfield. Phil Baker, who got
howls with his risque interpretation

of his Take It or Leave It' radio

program, and Willie Howard, who
scored via. his stooge, who gave the

comic a toDgue^laShing In donble-
talk. -Draper wasn't there (because

of his booking at the Waldorf-As-
toria), and Lou Holtz, who was
saved for the finish, needed' stnne-

body to save him. Howard tried to

do it, but not successfully and the-

rescue was merely confusing.

Forgat to Bail Ont

niere were some younger comics
on the dais, too, but they made no
efTort fo. gel funny, or compete with
some of the oldsters, who tried, but
couldnt get Innny. "Ebus Danny
Kaye merely said hello, while Benny
Baker paid tribute to Holtz, whom,
fae once stooged for, and then sat

down. Jerry Lester, who came late,

wished he badnt come at all after'

Frank Fay got through with him.
Lester tried to beg off after Fay
gave- him -a big buildup as' a ter-

rific comic doing a hangup. .Job at-

tl^ Strand across the street When
Lester tailed to be funny. Fay began
to heckle him end Lester made the

*

REGAN
LATIN QUARTQl

BOSTON

Personal Repraaentativei

FRAMK VtlilCENT

Baveriy Hills, Calif.

mistake of 'talking back' to as fast'

a quipper as the redhead. All it

tgot Lester was embarrassment.
The latter was also the "punish-

ment' for I. J. Fox. the furrier, who
was prevailed upon to go to the

mike, although present as the guest

of Hershfield. Fox didn't know how
to begin, pr end. and finally Fay
'saved' him, but Fox didn't take the
hint and kept repeating, over and
over again, Tm very, very, very
happy . . .'. Fay later said that there

had been 'Clmes when h« also bad
been "bailed out' .and had -gone back
for more punishment. - He pointed to

a scar on his scalp to bear tiiat oat
Aside from Fay and'Hershfield. the

'smartest' talker on the dais was
Conn; who read his speech with lit-

tle sense of timing, but nevertheless

came up with some sharp gags. In

speaking of Draper, . Conn said, 'He
brought Bill Robinson's act back to

the white race,*

Be: Howard's Belallves

Of Howard, Conn cracked: "Wil-

lie's success never went to his head
—It -went to his relatives.'

As for Baker, Conn stated that the

accordion-player "spent 20 yeera In

vaudeville and 10 years breaking in

shows In Boston.' Conn called Holtz

"the No. 1 company at Patsy Flick.',

He continued:

Last season Holtz enjoyed a lit-

tle -theatrical recess ... a dignified

layoff. I saw Holtz's act and I

thought It needed a little something.

I saw "Priorities* last Thursday and
Holtz's act Is now in shape—all It

needed -was Howard, Baker and
Draper."

Ken Kling got a roar with a draw-
ing of his impression of Willie How-
ard in his dressing room. Later, for

his entrance, Hershfield topped
everything with a gag about the

drawing.

Bill Brandell, executive director

of the Friars, delivered the addres
of -wticome to the guests In 'the ab-

sence of Abbott Ben Bemle. Bran-
dell's talk was chiefly in Yiddish,

and -a number of. refugees in the
joint are probably still wondering
what it was about. To tiiose who
understood it, however, it -was very
funny.

Eddie Miller, who has been doing
it for many years, stirringly saag
the Friars Song, composed by Ylc'

tor Herbert, and then went hito a
medley of Am^can patriotic tunes,

that drew a smash reception.

LaConga Sets Dofiy Dawn

Dolly Dawn, who recently gave up

the male orchestra she led to work

solo as a singer, has been booked into

LaConga, New York nitery, for two

weeks apening May 13.

George Hall, with whose band Miss
Dawn originally y^ng^ and which she
later took over, Is now her personal
manager.

Tomlin Heads Unit

To Tour Anny Camps
Kansas City, April U.

Pinky Tomlin lias left ham tot

the Coast to prep as n. c of a Camel
cara'van for camp abawt befinninc
a tour April 27. On the Coast btm
be joined by Herb Shrlner, and pair

will handle comedy routines In the

shows. Idea Is to feature pair on a
tour of camps In the 'west, then move
them in as gtiest stars of caravan
touring midwest camps, and so on east

until they have completed the camp
circuit Prior to the camp tour Tbm.
tin will have a .guest shot on the Al
Pierce air show. WUUam Esty

agency set both deals.

While on the CoaA tiia singing

songsmlth will cut a quartet of plat-

ter sides as part of his contract with
Decca.
Tomlin remained here 10 days alter

his recent fortnight in the Terrace

Grill of the Hotel Muehlebach. He
stayed to be with the missus after

the birth of their second dilld, Tru-
man, Jr., April 7.

$850,000 FOR 15

OUTDOOR CAMP

TROUPES

Details of the U anitt Oat will

tour Army campe' and Kovy bosas
for USO-Camp Bbowi; Inc, this

summer luive. ban virtually at,
vitb only casta t» be miad in. Hzat
of tliem win be ndUnc hr May 20
and the others wfll follow In fbm
next 10 days. The 24 indoor units

fiiat have been oat dnrlnf the 'winter

'wHI start foldins aroond May 10.

The 19 outdoor shows, 'wfaidi will,

operate for 30 wedn; wUl cost $890,-

000, CSI figures. Another $150,000

has been l>ud<eted' for additional

spot-booked sho'ws out. of New York,
Chicago and Hollywood.
Summer onits win be broken into

two circntts, the Red, consisting of
70 camps, and the Bhie, 180 camps.
The seven shows for the Red wlU
cost about $4,300 per week fo oper-
ate, of which $2,850 will be talent
The eight Blue -units wiH operate
at $1,550 per week, of yMch $1,100

will be for talent. For the equiva-
lent winter shows, CSI spent $2,200

to $3,000 for talent for the big shows
and $90O-$l,00O for the minor cir-

cuit
Blue units will tour on. the. big

tracks loaned by Genera] Motors to
provide last summer's entertainment.
These have been redesigned by Clark
Robinson—now on the CSI payroll

—

to allow any type act to work on the
enlarged stage which unfolds from
the track. Stages were very limited
on them last season.

Red units wiH play on outdoor
stages, also designed by Robinson,
whicb are being erected in camps
without such facilities. Army is con-
tributing labor to build them and
CSI has appropriated $40,000—with
a maximum of $500 per stage—for
the lumber. CSI figures the stages,
which' will have facilities for all

types of hangings, valuable perman-
ent contributions to the camps for
many- other purposes beside CSI
shows.

Producers
Contributing to the production of

units will be Leon Leonldofl and
Sussel Markert, of the Radio City
Music HaH, N. Y.; Jack Partington,
of Fanchon & Marco, and George
Hamid. In addition, one show wlU
be produced In Hollywood by Fan-
chon, of F. & M. Some of the talent
for tiie New York units win be
drawn from Chicago, to which CSI
producer Harry Delmar win make
bis second trip next week to give
various performers the o.o. In ad-
dition, the WLS Bam Dance show
is being booked out of Chicago.
One of the n^or shows CSI chief-

tain Abe LasTtogel Is trying to set
wni be built around a name band.
Bands have proved among the most
popular camp entertainment If he
is unable to get one orch to stay out
for the entire 20 weeks at the low
price beln£ offered, he hopes to get
five for four weela each or four for
five weeks. As added bait for the
bands to take the low figure offered,
Lastfdgel has arranged with Mark.
Woods, of the Blue Network, to pro-
vide, a remote wire from one camp
each week.

Names
Kach show, as far as possible, will

be augmented, with a. Hollywood or
cadio name. Hollywood Victory
Conuntttee Is drawing up a list of

Mu^ciaBs &isig Foices RKO to Ont

New York VaiNk in Ilvee Boroiilhs
-4-

mtasea Set for ^J5W
At Elko, Nev^ Hotel

Elko. Nev, AprU 14.

13ie Commerdtl .hotel here baa
slsned the BJtz Bro&eta to play a

weA in The Lounge begfnninc April

2S.

'Thtj win .set about $5,900 for the

aevea-imf atint.

Film on Social Diseases

Disphits Boriey After

Army Chaplain's Protest

Minneapolis, April 14.

' After pressure from Lt-Col. J -A.

Troy, GathoUc chaplain at .Ft SneR-

ing, local mlUtary post who charged

that the shows caused soldiers to go
'aMtnr/ HanT Hinch. and Harry
Katr bave ended their burlesque
season at file Alvln and wiU present

the antl-syphUIs.picture, 'No Greater
Sin,' stottinc next weric.

Picture- lias the approval of the

Heiiepin county medical society and
social workers here.

NIGHT aUB NAMES

ON FARM PROGRAM

Chicago, April 14.

Ifew "Farm Servlca^ show, on
WBBM at 6:18 ajn. boa Bob Atcbex
and Bonnie Blue Eyes, and Novell
Aoes.
letter group cama from, nl^t

duba around Chicago Gong with
Alan Binehart; Lenore Burcii. Har-
old Uaua. Hazel Turner and Clar-

ence DooI«r can do hm-billy. awing,

sweet harmony^ or hymns: Program
designed to Uven morning listening.

Show Peo^B FIbc

Worcester Hotel Fire

Worcester, Mass., AprQ 14.'

Mrs. Mildred Cortdlo, 40, an en-
tertainer appearing at Plymouth the-

atre bera, narrowly escaped death
when fire routed 60 guesia at 4
o^dock. last Tuesday momiiig (7)
from Hotel Mayfalr. Mrr. CorteHo
and her husband, George, glso a vet
vaudevllian, were trapped In tbalr

room OS flames rose throu^ the oor-
ridors. Slift tlirew from the window
a rope provided as' a fire escaps and
slid down from the second-story
window only to lose her grip half-

'way down when her bands burned.
S3ia crashed to the pavement and
suffered a fractured left leg.

Corteno, wbo 'was presenting a
dog act, was rescued with three of

his dogs when a fireman appeared
'With a ladder. He said ha had de-
cided if he could not get out with
his dogs, be 'wouldn't go at an.

Among other guests who fled were
Antonio and Conehfta del Val, dance,

team api)esring at Lido; PanI Bor-
den, Ed'ward and Staiiley Slejko,

Wnilam and Thomas .Oblak, Shad
McWiniams, Murray. Berne, Edward
Martin,- Henry School^ and Frank.
Cowan, aS members of Bob AUen's
band, which also was playing at the
Plymouth; Edwa'rd Ostrom, m. c
with the show; Arthur Ferri, driver
of the Alleii bus, his wife and two-
year-old son Ronald, and Edward
Sogers, manager of the band.

film players available, while on Hie
radio side It is hoped to snare Fred
AUen, Edgar Bergen and other big
nantes whose shows take summer,
layoffs.

.' Figures for first four weeks of free
admlsh to camp shows disclose that
attendance increased materiany.
from the pre-March 0 days when iSc
and 20c was charged. Average for
the 11 major shows 'was 9U beys per
performance; as against 652 former-
ly. Total was 472,802 servicemen
entertained at the 471 performances
during the month, plus 79,830 more
at 455 performances by the 13 minor
shows. Attendance averaged 90%
of capacity.

The $4,000,000 which USO had
budgeted to CSI for next season Is

broken down to $2,500,000 for winter
shows, $IjOOO,000 for summer shows
and $500,001^ for units to be sent t4
offtshdre bases.

.

live taint win be dropped first

week in Bfay for an indefinite period
from all New' York BKO houses
under Charles MacDonald, division

managv, due -largdy tO' Increased
scale of' ivagei demanded tor mu-
sicians l^tlielr union oBlcIala. Warm
weather aM>roach is a minor factor

in' the cancellatton. -

MacDonald, supervising operation

of houic* in Brooklyn, Queens and
Manhattan, bas been tiTing to reyiye
'vaiide in RKO nabes for some time.

First major bindle came up couple
of months ago when musicians union
ruled tbat, even if one- or two instru-

mental acta played an RKO theatre,

the circuit would be. obliged to pay
for orcb of five men-^ven if there
'was no pit or other spot in the house
for the men to play in.

.

More reccntir tiie union advised

RKO that the scale of musicians em-
ployed in BKO bouses would be
upped from $8 to $12 per day with
rote tumping from $10 to $15 for

leaders, in houses charging admission

of 40c or more.'

Vauile Caneback
sCMtlnac* troBiaiefS:

dian, who^ like Hazel Scott, dtisky

plandlogist; wffl cwllnne to double
ftom Cafe-^SocIety; The Briddayers,
Miriam LaValle and George Wood's
ifaoiwgirls from the Royal Palm.
Miami. 3bow wiH be billed at "Keep
Em Laugfalnc^ Also Kitijr Mattem,
Peggy Jk Haro, Jack Cote' Dancers,
Stuart Morgan Jauceia and Linda
Ware. Dldcer tot Smith & Dale feU
through. Advance sales already in.

There's also talk of the current
"Priorities Unenp; Inctadlng Lou
Holtz, Willie Howard, FhQ Baker
and Paul Draper, tOiag. to Chicago
for a run fbUowing their stay in

N. Y. In that event; a new 'Priorl<

tiesT cast wUl be mustered tor N. Y.
Inddoitally, tbetfs no question

that the rtirtr oftwo-a-day. hi. N. Y.
lias considerably hypoed the impres-
slon of vaudevlUe among theatre
aperotnis' in ganeral. This la also a
fact4n in flie upsorge of stage diow*
in 'Qie hinterland and in nabe houses.

AUJII, BURNS

and CODY
(Acromaniaos) '

Currently

PARAMOUNT, N«w York

Opening May 1.

CHICAGO, Chicago

From VARIETY, April S

ALLEN, BIISN9 A; CODY
AcrabatlcB

• Hfais.

raramoont, N. Y.
These' tfarei "boys, clearer young-

sters, have turned out a sock acro-
batic; tumbling ' and clowning rou-
tine. Their bag of tridcs is a good
one and their s^le is excellent

Many of the stunts are the usual
ones of similar tttos; but there are
quite a few rather original tricks.

Among these is the three-man pin-
wheel. There's also a nicely-accom-
pllshed tiiree-hlgfa shoulder stand,
spiced 'With comedy. Also a bit of
Jitterbug dandng for laughs.

Over solidly here and should do'
equaUy weB in cafes which have
enough open floor space for the boys
to work. With the definite taste for
comedy which they ^tow, lads should
have plenty of future with that angle
even further played up to remove
them from the realm of the ordi-
nary aero ttim. Herb.

Nathaiio &. Offin
'

48 West 481b Street, New York
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Burley Flourisliiiig 15 Mins. From

N. Y. in Jersey, But No Stripping

By MIKE WEAK
New York CJIty may not be able

to see burlesque or a reasonable

facj.'mlle oi same because of Mayor

J". H. liaGuardia's crackdown, but

they can view bid-fashioned bur-

lesque show's In New Jersey after

only a 15-20 minute train or bus

ri.'e. Wheel shows operate at the

Empire, Newark, and Hudson thea-

tre. Union City, and are advertised

es such.

Shows presently in Union City

follow much the same pattern of

bits and strip-teasers as employed

in Times Square theatres before

ehuttered by the city administration.

Exception to N. Y. setup is that

there Is considerably less nudity, the

etrippers and ensemble never dof-

flhe the bras, at least not at the

matinee performances.

Watson Beef Trust show. In Union

City, currently, leans heavily on

comedy, with blue material played

down. However, featured femme,

Marlon Morgan, follows virtually
' the same dance routines, bumps and

all, recently exhibited In N. Y. Au-
diences appeared to like It House

plays to capacity over weekends.

Buses run from Times Square to

PAUL
REGAN

Currently

PARAMOUNT
New York

Thanks

TOMMY DORSEY

OPENING MAY 1

CHICAGO THEATRE

PALACE, CLEVELAND,
"Paul Reoan Is eartalnly

on* of the biit Impreistontiti.

As Sheila BarraU, he uiea wit

and latlre rather than the cb-

vious triokt."

WINDSOR FRENCH,
Clayeland Praia.

CHICAGO THEATRE
•Paul Regan en dad up

•paaih making hrmaalf off.

Cold, VARIETY.
.

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
"Equally good for thaatres

or nltsrlea, Regan haa long

Hat of characters he capably
oarbona."

Herb, VARIETY.

"His rapartoira la almost
andlaaa and growa atrongar aa
it unfolda. HIa atuff ra-

aamblaa • caricature, rather
than an Imperaonatlon, and
the gag material la good com-
edy."

HAROLD HUMPHREY,
BILLBOARD.

"Paul Regan offers rapid
fire Imitationa. Patter is fresh
and funny."

EDITH WERNER,
N. Y. DAILY MIRROR.

Mgt. M.C.A.

within a few blocks of the theatre
in less than 15 minutes at 15c a ride.

No Strlpplnr In Newark
Empire theatre In Newark has

eliminated strip-teasing within the
last month at the request of the city

authorities. Otherwise it's pretty
much th^ same brand of entertain-

ment as dished out formerly In the
N. Y. houses. Show gals never un-
cover In the tableaux, nor are bras
ever discarded by any of the prin-
cipals.

Pat Faree, , featured femme In

show caught, gave , the nearest thing
to an undraping act, returning after

her slow-motion gyrations sans
about everything except full-length

transparent opera hose, thin bras
and G-string. Business appeared to

be o9 slightly, but is reported to be
that way on Saturday^ matinees
under wartime working hours and
c ndltions. Newark is 16 minutes
from 34th Street and Seventh Ave-
nue by most Pehnsy trains.

Men made up the bulk of the au-
diences at both the Newark and
Union City houses.

Bin Green Tnrns Red

Upon Learning Error

On Pitt Booking

Pittsburgh,. AprU 14.

Came last Monday (6) and BiU
Green, owner and operator of Pitts-

burgh's biggest nltery, sat back and
waited for Mel Marvin's band to

start playing. Only there was no
Mel Marvin, and no band either.

' Papers had publicized the opening
of the engagement generously, radio

columns had carried Marvin's list-

ing, his pictures were in all the night

club columns and a goodly crowd
was on hand» too. Green couldn't

understand It, Hastily, be phoned
the Music Corp. of America office in

Cleveland and wanted to kiiow what
had become of Marvin. The MCA
office told Green to look at bis con-

tract again. He did—and was his

face red when he saw the band was
to open April 13, not April 61

So the nltery owner hastily called

headquarters of Local 60 of the mu-
sicians' union and asked them to

send out an assortment of hom-
tooters immediately. Local 60 did,

Then Green phoned the Stanley the-

atre and asked Max Adkins, con-

ductor of the tiouse orch, If he'd

hurry out after his last show and

front the pick-up crew just to make
it look good, since Adkins has quite

a local rep. By the following even-

ing Green had located the only Pitts-

burgh band available, Tommy Car-

lyn, and he' was available only be-

cause he had finished a run at the

Sky Vue the night before. Carlyn

finished the week there. Last night

(13), Marvin was on deck—Just as

his contract said he would be.

Oh, Yeah I

Pitt Musician Arrested

On Girl Dancer's Charge
Pittsburgh, April 14.

Albert Faust, 27-year,-6ld Pitts-

burgh musician, was arrested here

last week by city police when Louise

Cimimings, night club dancer linown

professionally as Lee Carter, charged

she was beaten while resisting his

advances. . Girl was treated for a

possible fractured jaw and cuts' and

bruises of the head in the South

Side Hospital following the alleged

Miss Cummings said Faust had of-

fered to drive her home from an en-

gagement at Pat McBride's cafe,

where both were working at the

time, but instead drove her to a

lonely 'lover's lane' off the main

highway. Dancer told police she

pushed Faust away finally and es-

caped from the car, but .that later

he persuaded her to get back in the

auto and then drove her home.

Faust, in addition to playing with

the dance orchestra at McBride's, is

also a physical instructoi;.

PHIL EEGM'S CHEZ DATE
Phil Regan has been signatured for

five weeks at the Chez Paree, Chi-

cago, opening April 20.

Moves to Chi following the com-

pleUon of his engagement at the

Latin Quarter, Boston.

Coincidence stalked Connee
BosweU last week when she
played the Central theatre, Pas-
saic, N. J. At the time she was
booked for the date a number of

weelfs before, Harry Leddy, her
manager and husband, brought a
question to Harry Romm, Gen-
eral Amus. Corp, vaude booker,
about playing the date on guar-
antee and percentage. Romm re-

plied that the first three days of
the date were the' last half of
Easter weelc^ which should be
good under ordinary circum-
stances. He remarked to tieddy:

That's April 9; you certainly

won't have a blizzard.''

Unseasonal snowstorm began
early on her opening day (9) and
conUnued almost all day.

Paa Cracks Down

On Shows Booked

By N.Y. Agencies

Philadelphia, April 14.

The State Department of Labor
and Industry Is beginning 'to crack
down on shows that are booked
through the large New York offices

In violation of the State laws gov-
erning, booking of entertainment.

On Sunday (12) a show was set

at the Hotel Broadwood for the
United Retail and Wholesale Shoe
Clerks (CIO), through the William
Morris office. Just' before it started,

Anthony C. Sharkey, chief investi-

gator for the booking licensing de-
partment, arrived on the scene and
demanded to see the contract.

After a hurried consultation be-
tween ^representatives of the Morris
agency, sponsor of the show, and
Sharkey, new contracts were drawn
up and cleared through Joel Charles,

a local licensed booker. Although no
comment was forthcoming from
either the Morris reps or tmion
execs, Sharkey announced that 'all

requirements of the State had been
met'

He served notice that hereaftei;. all

shows which are booked through any
agency other than a licensed Penn-
sylvania booker, would be stopped
and Its sponsors prosecuted.

The shoe union show Included
Mitzl Green, Dave Apollon, Radio
Echoes, Barry Sisters, Chaz Chase
and Alex Bartl)a's orchestra.

Shuttering of ¥. Burley Seen

As Country-Wide Reform Drive;

May Be IVelude to New Dry Era

Shuttering of burlesque houses In

N, Y., upheld In decision handed

down in N. Y, supreme court Satvur-

day (11) 'denying petition of Gaiety

theatre to force Commissioner Paul.

Moss to grant It a licehse. Is Consid-

ered in show clrcleis as prelude to a

nationwide! purity drive, ostensibly

to protect morals of men In uniform.

Some believe It a counterpart of pro-

hibition and likely to wind up In en-

actment of another Volstead law.

Combined with cleanup drive

aimed at niteries and burley houses

in Pblladelpbia, Chicago, Detroit,

Minneapolis, Cleveland and other

metropolitan areas, move Is con-

strued as opening gun In campaign

sponsored by prominent churchmen
which will bring rigid curfew and
drinking restrictions. Consensus of

opinion Is that neither. Army nor
dther U. S, Government officials are
backing move.
Morris L. Ernst, attorney for the

Gaiety, pointed out that pressure for

midnight . closing .
'

' of restaurants,

niteries and other places of enter-

tainment is alrieady growing strong
and may before long affect legit,

vaudeviUe and. every other form of

entertainment.
Flfht Up to Legit Showmen

Ernst stated that question whether
the burlesque tBeatres will go to the
Court of Appeals to fight on the basic

legal constitutional point Involving
legality of closing any theatre by
means of one-man censorship, with-
out ' first bringing, offenders into

C9urts, will depend on attitude of
legit managers. Burley operators

alone are not financially able to con-
test the issue In the higher courts.

Ernst is discussing possibi"ty Of

action from legit and nltery opera-
tors in conjunction with the bur-
lesque theatres, also getting support
of Authors Guild, Dramatists League
and Theatre Coimcil,
At the same time, Ern:t has cau-

tioned legit theatre men to get full'

year licenses, from Moss, Instead of
six-month' tickets, because any {he-
atre In N. Y, fcould be closed by the
same process applied In darkening
the burlesque houses.
Ernst stated he Is convinced the

bluenose mob Is behind the current
.drive against burlesque and niteries

and that they will eventually come
from behind the smoke screen to Im-
pose another prohibition law. H*
said, also, that three leglt shows kid-
ding burlesque which are now being
readied for Broadway showing will
flpd the same reformers waiting and
ready to pounce.

As to effect of sundry restrictions,

Ernst said that banning of coin ma-
chines by Mayor LaGuardia has
served only to- Increase alley crap-
shooting by youngsters. Ernst added
that the only form of gambling to

date immune from, punitive action
are the bingo games for church and
welfare ' aSSbclaUons, whicb pet
around $5,000,000 annually..
Meantime, Gaiety and all other

burley houses In N. Y., which were
closed Feb. 23, haVe no prospect of
reopening.

Justice Levy's Dcoltlon

In his de<;lslon. Supreme Court

Justice Aaron Levy said that 'If

burlesque Is not theatre and In so
wise Involves tree expression, cen-

sorship Is not then at Issue. Nudity

is the prime and predominant feature
of

.
burlesque. Burlesque operators

are habitual and confirmed vendors
of smvt, not even susceptible of
double entendre.

"Their entire performances are cal-

culated to exploit the excitement of
lustful and lecherous desires. 'What
they have purveyed will poison the
emotions,' morale and minds of pa-
eons. The Individuals concerned
gave their promise In 1937 that bur-
lesque would be cleaned up, but the
proof is that they did not keep faith.

The petitioner has not shovm a clear
'

legal right to relief,' Justice Levy
added that Mayor LaGuardla's op-
position to filth was well known and
that the action of Commissioner
Moss could not be «ald to be wholly
without sanction.'

Adding fuel to the flames of con-
troversy was stand taken by Helen
Hayes In letter to the N. Y. Times
recently, expressing view that btir-

lesque, like any other issue In ques-
tion, should have Its day In court
Reported that Bishop Manning bit-

terly resented Miss Hayes*, defense, of

burlesque. '
"

.

STuit hiattteb to gap tKfjanfe gou tp

all tfie gtanir ptoplt ^ appearetv tot
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JOHN GARFIELD
Talk
11 Mins.
Strand, N. T.

John Garfield the screen star, and
John Garfield the vaudeville actor,

are evidently two different people.

Opening his personal appearance
here, Garfield reprises the piano-

playing, dramatic talk Mickey Bor-

den bit he played In Tour Daugh-
ters.' a scene, in fact, which cata-

pulted him to stardom. As the cyni-

cal, cigaret-smoking musical ar-

ranger, with an off-stage pianist

following his own motions at. a baby
upright, Garfield doesn't once falter

or hesitate on the dialog.

This bit over, he steps down to

the foots and begins to hem and
haw all over the place. Even when
telling a gag about his kid, a cute

little story that's more homey than

humorous and which he must know
well, he's working in hesitation-

style. Ditto in a comedy afterpiece

with Jerry Lester and Grade Bar-

rie, in which Garfield Is made to

look more like a stooge than a. dra-

matic star. ' Openinfe night (10).

after four shows. Garfield was still

forgetting his lines, or hesitating so

much that aU pace was lost.

As for his own bit, Garfield could

find somethlnc stronger than the

•Four Daughlers's scene. At the big

Navy Relief show at Madison Square
Garden recently, Garfield delivered

The Sinking of the Jervls Bay,' writ-

ten by Gene Fowler, and that im-
pressed as better and more timely

stage material.
-A good name for marquees, Gar-

Held here is teamed with his latest

film, 'Dangerously They Live* (WB),
and the combo is spelling good box-

oflice. Scho.

ZEBO MOSTEL
Comedian
12 Hins.
C«fe Society, N. T.

Zero Mostel started at the Down-
town Cafe Society and is now es-

conccd at the Uptown C. S., which
is under Barney Josephson's twin

management. With the nassing

weeks he's evolved into something of

• comedic personality. That it's been
done on such short order is evidence
anew of the hunger for new talent,

and for Mostel it's been a fast

pyramiding' progression. Including

guest shots with the Basin Street

Blues (NBC). Now he's set to join

Clifford C. Fischer's new vaudeshow
on Broadway at the 44th St. next
week.

Mostel's style la unique and yet

reminiscent, but he makes the blend
sufficiently original to be wholly
commercial on his own. The Charles
Boyer routine; the gibberish Hitler

(in neo-CSerman double-talk); the
John J. Anthony, and the Jimmy
ISurante (annoimced) takeoffs make
for a rather sprightly sequence.
Otherwise, the Caie Society Down-

town retains ^aby Hines,' a - not so
Infantile colored songstress; Teddy
Wilson's brisk swingologlsts, and Al-
bert Ammons-Pete Johnson, mara-
thon boogie-woogie pianists. At the
Uptown bistro, Kenneth Spencer,
basso baritone: Eddie Smith, vio-
linist-maestro; Hazel Scott (doubling
Into another Fischer vaudeshow,
'Priorities'), and Joe Sullivan's band
hold forth. Cafe Society Downtown
this Fridav (17) will be augmented
by Phil Leeds, another newcomer
comic, doubling from 'Of V We Sine,'
thus givln? both the Greenwich Vil-
lage and East 58tb St. boites com-
edy headliners colncidentally.

Abel.

LEONABD ELLIOTT
With Myra Jurist

Comedian
20 Min*.

Hotel Pierre, New York
Leonard Elliott is a clever satirist

who is a victim of odious compari-
sons. In short, Danny Kaye.

He reminds of Kaye, and while
not as clever as that now established
mimic, Elliott has the same basic
stuff which was first recognized in

the current star of 'Let's Face It."

The difference is that Kaye pioneer-
ed an original style, and wasn't bur-
dened with any suspicion of possibly
simulating another, more established
trouper.

Hence, Elliott, who has been In

legit, as a stcaight dramatic player,
finds himself a bit under a handicap
and even a slight cloud. Yet, para-
doxically he's quite original in much
of the stuff he does.

The fundamentals are at fault. He
has the same somewhat aesthetic
appearance as Kaye, he utilizes the
same intelligent approach to the
satirical; and of course the usage of

bis graceful hands and general pos-
ture must perforce coi^ure up the
shadow of one Danny Kaye.

How to throw this off? Well,
Elliott might come out, in frank' and
forthright manner, and. from the
start ad lib, sometning perhaps like

this: 'In this imitation of Danny
Kaye giving an imitation of me giv-

ing an imitation of Kaye, etc., he
could disarm the entire situation.

Flashing a somewhat 'Continental'
accent, his dialects In French, Ger-
man and heavy Anglo-Saxon are
fetching. The opening . satirical

French waltz; the frou-froul Gallic
chorine impression; the Oriental
arid Javanese routines (which re?
mind the most of KayeX; the 'I Love
Life' baritone; the Town Hall recital,

and the like, arc- clever and quite
punchy.

He's by no means to be dismissed
as the poor man's Kaye, because
Elliott has talent, personality and a
style. But even the parallelism of
having a femme pianist, Myra Jurist,

and the" posy to her not as only as
accompanist but as material writer,
perforce conjures up anotlier Kaye
parallelism to Sylvia Fine (Mrs. K)
who, too, auUiors for her spouse.

From the trade angle, these anal-
ogies are necessarity given somewhat
accented commentary. 'From the cus-
tomer's angle, young Elliott clicked
at. the Pierre's Cotillion Room, a
boite long known for (1) its stiff-

ness and (2) its sparslty of custom-,
ers. Elliott found his debut greeted
by neither; the attendance was gen-
erous and enthusiastic, enough to
flatter even a Kaye.

It's a cinch some judicious author-
ing and showmanship will project
Elliott into the importance he merits.
They liked him here, but the boff
was restrained only by the shadow
of a previous substance. Abel,

THE VOCATONES (14)
Choral Group
• Mins.
Strand, N. T.
Here's a new glee club, eight girls

and- six boys, all young and acting
very .inexnerienced. It's an okay
Idea, considering the fact that so few
ofay acts .of this type are aroimd, but
much can be done in enhancing their
arrangements and stage deportment.
That jitterbug bouncing is one ot

the act's present faults that should
be quickly corrected. Kids are toss-

ing their arms and bodies so much,
notably a couple of the girls, they
are getting in each other's way, plus
'getting monotonous. On a couple of
occasions the group went fiat, and
•White Cliffs of Dover' and 'Chatta-
nooga Choo Choo' are already dated
Their third and final number Is 'On
Revival Day,' over-arranged.
The youngsters didn't seem to

know how to get off the stage, with
the result the applause hung, for a
moment and then came -in a mere
sprinkle at this viewing. They're a
good-looking group, however, and
adroit fixing. can make them a very
commercial turn. Scho.

LEE LAMONT
DBDclng
4 mins.
Queen Mary Cafe, New York.
Hard-working terper displays ade

quate, but rot '""'sual Spanish tap
and tango routine.

Miss ijamon. orks in a. flashy
black velvet costume, bright red
shoes, and shapes up as a conven
tional but satisfactory turn for nit

err bookings. Mori.

SUSAN BOLLEK
With At SlegBl
Senga
IS Mins.
SUtc, N. T.
Susan MUler la the lateit alnger

to come forth under the aegis of Al
Siegal, developer of singers for many
years and a pianist-composer-ar-
ranger of established Importance.
Siegal discoverer of Bee Palmer,
Ethel Merman, Lillian Shade, and
others, recently sent Joan Merrill on
the way to big things.

In Miss Millar there is room for

doubt as to whether he has another
find. However, on experimentation
with arrangements suiting her and
more work for seasoning and train-

ing, she may make the grade with
some degree of success.

On Miss Miller's appearance here,

with Siegal at the piano, she is not
making much of an impression. Her
voice is on the shouty side and lacks

melodic qualities. In the selling her
technique reminds somewhat of Mar-
tha Raye In that she throws a Ipt

of lustiness Into her singing. For
all of this, however, on the arrange-
ment of 'China Boy,' she's lost ance
the orchestra drowns her out.

Miss Miller opens with "Delilah,'

later on doing an arrangement of

•Blues in the Night.' Both numbers
are on the oldish side. It may be
that so far as 'Blues in Night* is

concerned, Slegal's arrangement goes

a little too far.

A number about General Mac-
Arthur, composed by Siegal, closes

with Miss Miller doing a recitation
that does not seem to click right.

Number Is almost entirely the recita-
tion portion.
Formerly in pictures with Unlver-.

sal. Miss Miller more recently was
at Earl Carroll's nitery on the Coast.

Char.

EABL * JOSEPHINE LEACH
Dancing
Villa Madrid, Plttsbnrgh

By no means newcomers to show
biz, the Leaches are a new act just
the same, having done themselves
over almost completely. In name,
added class and terp talent, since
their return from a two-year stay In
Europe, which ended just before
outbreak of war. Brother and sis-

ter, they started orliglnally with
Ginger Rogers back in 1927 as the
Texas Redheads, kept that name for
themselves when Ginger Rogers
dropped out of the act to Join Jack
Pepper, and continued to'use it un-
til only recently. As the Redheads
they were a couple of hot-cha kids,
specializing in such things as the
Charleston and its successors, but
now their 'cuteness* Is of an adult
variety, they're Improvied terpers and
have matured in grace and ability.

Leaches' catalog Is geared for any
type of cafe, and doesn't stick to the
conventional ballroom groove. He's
nattily costumed in gray full-dress
with Eton jacket and she looks good,
has s.a., and the light and airy stuff

Is their specialty. An original ver-
sion of the 'HeUzapoppln' hit dance,
the 'Boomps-a-Daisy, Is one of team's
highlights. Incidentally, they're both
stDl redheads. Colxen.

STUBBT KATE
Comedy
8 Mins.
Hippodrome, Baltimore
Rotund lad with 'pleasing ihanner-

and good delivery has been working
the niterles and 'U.S.O. Camp Shows.
Has developed a good .routine of
fresh material and succeeds In
punching over his laughs in steady
fashion.
Opening parody on draft into the

army is aU right, after which a ses-
sion of gagging leads into a simu-
lated radio program with comedy
commercials. Vocal of 'Please Be.
Kind,' which apes various film and
radio personalities In delivery is a
strong, clincher.
He has the makings for more

ambitious possibilities.

Burm.

BOSSILIANOS (2)
Dahcing
6 Mins.
Beachcomber New Tork

Rossilianos, mixed ballroom danc-
ing team, look as if they've been
around for some tlmk. They're
graceful terpers, perform with
polished ease and provide substan-
tial support for nitery lineups such
as presented here.
Male partner handles some diffi-

cult one-arm lifts in an ostensibly
effortless fashion. This adds to
smoothness of turn and at no time
does aero work intrude upon speed
or diminish flash dancing values.
Wound up with a nifty Polish Polka
for encore. Mori.

JEBBT BLANCHARD
Songs
Qneen Mary Cafe, N, T.
Miss Blanchard, who has been

around but not listed in the New
Act files, is a buxom blonde singer
with a flair for comedy. She also
emceed at show caught, but in some-
what indifferent fashion.
Opening with 'Elmer's Tune,'

which got her away nicely, she
followed with 'Don't Wanna Walk
Without You' and got into her best
stride with a novelty number.
Has good nitery values, providing

-^he can get tufficient material simi
lar to her closing number. Mori,

JEANNE JOBDON
Dancing
4 mins.
Qneen Mary Cafe, N. T.

Referred to as a Hawaiian dancer.
Miss Jordon appears in a costume
hanging low on the hips for a swirl-
ing routine which Is intended mainly
to display larce. quantities of cuticle.

A fllmsT chiffon dress flies high
dtiring .tne twirling process, reveal-
ing the hefty dancer modestly at-
tired In a G-strlng.
Not very classy, on the whole, but

doubtless Intended to satisfy some
segment of ; 'tery patronage.

Mori

JEANETTE GABBETTE
Donolng
3 Mins.
Beaoficomber, New Tork
Miss Garrette's tap dancing rou-

tine, for the most part along con-
ventional lines, is strengthened, by
tango twirling.

Attired in mauve costume, girl

also manipulates a cape, in fan
dance fashion, for good effect. ' A
neat though not unusual turn It's

satisfactory for nlteries. MoH,

MCA-Sarnoff
; Continued from page Is

McCarthy, with Allan Dwan, also in
the MCA 'stable, to direct and pro-
duce.

First of the MCA package deals
was 'Playmates,' with the Kay Kyser
band, and second was 'I.ook Who's
Laughing,' with the same headline
talent setup as in the flicker soon
going Into production.

House Reviews
sCoatlantd from yif•

STANLEY, PITT.

still a bit rough, but soimds promis-
ing and, until that promls* Is

achieved, Norvo'a smart in sticking
strictly to - standard Hit. Paraders
such as "Bugle Call Rag,' "White
Cliffs of Dover,' 'I Don't Want to
Walk Without You' and "Heart of
Texas.' Hard to miss with such a
catalog, whatever the qtiallty of the
music. Couple of singers, Kay Allen
and Fran Snyder, also look as If- they
stepped, right out of high school, but
sound like comers when and if they
get ia 'little more poise and assurance.
Norvo Is still making with the magic
on his xylophone, working a lot of
comedy into it, too, and orch's re-
maining specialist Is Eddie Burt, who
trombone -solos and then scatslngs
•I'm Telling You.' Falls a bit short
on the .vocal end, however.

Condos Brothers, lately featured
in 20th-Fox musicals, get the layout
off to a flying start with their ex-
pert hoofology. Boys are garbed
nattily in good lookipg tuxes work
with the greatest of ease and make
the most intricate collection of taps
look like child's play. Right up
ahead of Durante is Mildred Bailey
(Mrs. Norvo) , who's Lady Sock with
her pop ballads and swingeroos. She
should follow her opener, 'Somebody
Else Is Taking My Place,' with
something a bit livelier than 'Mandy's
Two,' but that reoresents the com-
plete bill of complaints. Otherwise,
she's a top-fllghter all the way, sav-
ing the inevitable "Rockin' C^ialr' for

her smash finish. Cohen.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

Buffalo, April 10.

Carl Hoff Orch, . John Boles, Wan
Rae and Mrs. Waterfall (Maude
Davis), Wallv and Verdvn Staple-
ton; 'Road to Happiness" (Mono).

The booker who dealt this offer-
ing certainly gave the Centurv a
iiandful of aces even though much of
it has been seen around these parts
before. It's the Carl HoS aggrega-
tion's first stage showing in. Buf-
falo and It impresses as aliardwork-
ing, musidanly crew, heavjr on the
brass and bounce, but 'working
smoothly and with class throughout
From the opening "Blue Danube' to
the bow-off 'Sap Mr. Jap,' they lay
on the licks for about every kind of
musical effect that any ' maestro
could-ever hope to get ouf'bf a Jive
ensemble.

On John Boles' reception it is safe
to say it's been too long since he was
here last. His engaging personality
and ingratiating deUyery in rapid
succession of 'Follow 'Uie Clouds,'
'White Cliffs of Dover,' "Chattanooga
Choo Choo' and "Rio Rlta*^ drew
whirlwinds of applause and brought
him back for a topper clowning bit
of 'Waiting at the Gate for Katie' In
costume. Boles turns a 'naive and
almost awkward stage presence into
a genuine stage asset, and Is one
tenor who departs from the standard
vocalist's stage technique for amaz-
ingly successful letums.
Wally and Verdyn Stapleton are

underlined for their precise and
pretty legmania which proves cllcko
to the last tap. The 'Nola' and lolli-
pop bits registered particularly with
the stubholders. Nan Rae and tffis.

Waterfall (Maude Davis) contribute
a full crib of corn in their standard
comedy turn.

Wickets active opening afternoon
(10) despite unseasonable snowfall

Burton.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
- (NEWSBEELS)

Bigelow Scripting at RKO
Hollywood, April 14.

Joe Bigelow doubles over from ra-
dio to films to collaborate with Don
Quinn and Paul Gerard Smith on an
RKO feature, still untitled, starring
Edgar Bergen and 'Fibber McGee
and Molly*.

Bigelow does the air script for
Bergen, and ' Quinn ' writes the 'Fib-
ber* show. Smith is in' the middle,
jelling the two scripts into a com-
plete screen play.

Comprehensive footage on Army
Day, glimpses of outstanditig Easter
observances and war news from
nearly every front take the spotlight
on this bill. This newsreel show
9galn emphasizes the extensive
duplication on present-day warfront
coverage. Also what a tough job
confronts newsreel theatre operators
to obtain even 60% newsreel ma-
terial for their programs.
Much of the hour's bHI Is given

over to shorts and special 'Embassy
briefles, not Inclusive of.Paramount's
special on the "New U. S. Army." On
the latter Par gives exclusive treat-
ment to a story all the reels covered
and which deserved the bllj-top-
ping spot News of Day's clips on
the subject are also used. Par's
newsreel's editorial and assignment
staff has Intelligently pointed up the
significance of mStching troops on
1942's Army Day, with comprehen-
sive stories from C^cago, Baltimore,
Cleveland, Amarlllo, Texas; Boston,
Denver, Seattle, San Jose and
Mobile. R^el stresses how today's
army Is one on wheels and contrasts
today's Army Day marchers with
battle scenes and traditions of previ-
ous wars, An outstanding patriotic
newsreel lob comoresslng plenty of
morale -building fibre without sugar-
coating. Par also contributes the
ouM!>nrtiii« rnmaAv (fern of the show

—clowning monkeyi at N. Y, zoo, ex-
pertly narrated.
Closeup of Lieut. Edward CHare,

who shot down six Jap planes, was
accorded trim handling by Pathe.
Universal brings views of Allied
troops fighting the Nippona in
Burma, but it's dated. Then follows
a long stream of clips regarding U. S.
war effort Wear.-

Unit Reyiew

TOO HOT FOR B'WAY
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, N: C, April 4.

Bonger tc Andrelifa, Irene McAfe*
Ic Dogs, Neslie fc Nomuin, Golden
Gate Trio, Ernie Rich, Broadtody Hot
Shotg (7), Harrv Shannon's Band
(5):VuJce Bo* Jennv* (U).

An entertaining unit is SoUia
Childs' Too Hot tor Broadway.* Al-
though there are no sock acts, all
turns pack plenty of punch and
register high on entertainment Top
plaudits went to the team of Bonger
and Andrelita, in a musical comedy
turn.

Andrelita,' fiery Mexlcanifty, comes
out flrst and does some solid selling
of a couple of Mexican songs. She
then is joined by Art Bonger, a
Pluto-the -pupplsh looking guy, who
makes witti some wacky music on a
trioUn, 'washtub, rubber tubing, air
pump and balloon. These two un-
usual personalties blend Into a fin*
novelty team and drew hearty hand-
claps.

Irene McAfee and her dogs ar*
pleasing in the closing spot Each
dog is Introduced as the pcioch tiiat

appeared with such-and-such a star
in this or that motion picture. Mutts
go through standard dog act routina
and please plenty. Miss McAfee puts
mutts through their paces nicely and
throws in some sklrt-swlshing that
literally keeps all the attention from
going to the dogs.

'

The Golden Gate Trio, male har-
monizers, turn In some nifty piping
in their flrst appearance, which in-
cludes a spiritual, a Scottish num-
ber winding up with the rendition of
three songs at once, one. by each
member of the trio. Boys got nice
hand and came .back later to draw
heavy laffs with a cafe sMt. Ernie
Rich of the trio emcees' the show.

Neslie and Norman, dance team,
turn in- an adequate performance in
two appearances. They open the
show with an adagio, Tol^eslan In-
terlude,' and come back later for a
plain adagio featuring Miss Neslie
in semi-nude attire. Norman, husky
six-footer, handles the slight Miss
Neslie deftly and gracefully.

. The line, the Broadway Hot Shots,
a're so-so in three standard routines.
Their best is an Indian routine In
which they are attractively costumed
in feathered headgear and brief In-
dian togs. Harry Shannon's band
backs up show neatly from stage.
Good house on show caught Just.

T. Dorsey
iContinned tr^m pace Is

recently has taken the more affluent

leaders to task for falling to, or be-
ing slow in doing their part, for ser-
vice relief organizations. has
pointed out that the majority of the
topflight bands have made compara-
tively small effort to play free dates
for the men In training camps. Spl-
talny for the duration wUl limit him-
self to but very few paid personals
and devote his efforts to camp shows.
His last salary at the N. Y. Strand
was $8,500 per week.
That name bands are the most

sought after entertainment by. sol-

diers and sailors in training Is cer-
tain. Top executives of various band
booking agencies met In N. Y. yes-
terday afternoon (Tues.) with mem-
bers of USO-Camp Shows, Inc., to

lay plans ' to quicken- the tempo of
assignments to free dates at Army
camps. There have beea too few
of them fulfllled. Meeting was reg-
ular weekly get-together of USO-
bo'oking men.
In addition to the dissatisfaction

with the number of bands routed in-

to the country's 250 camps, it was
pointed out at the meeting that those
dates already played weren't spread
out enough. Most were concentrated
in eastern and west coast camps,
while midwest spots, etc., had either
not been touched at all or on few
occasions.

Al Marsico at Nixon Cafe, Pitts-

burgh, and Maurice iSpitalny crew
haVe exchanged piano players, Jim-
my BorrelH going from Spitalny to

Marsico and George Annls vice ver-
sa.
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VERSAILLES, N. Y.

•VersoillesMcmoiTa,' stanei by Mor-
ierv FieWng, toith Don Cummings,
mima. Cox, Olaen & Shirley,

Patricia King, The Vocaleers (George

MltcheZl, Rondolph Symonette, Or-

vllXe Race and Norman Ruvell), Ver-

Sighs (6), AfoitmilHan Bergere and
Panchito Orchestras; special songs by

Miss Fielding, and Charles Barnes;

costumes by Miles White; $2.50 ond

|3.50 mlnlmvms.

Versailles' productions, okay right

from the beginning of the policy at
•

this w.k. restaurant, continue to

show improvepnent. That's to the

credit of stager Marjery Fielding,

who comes up with the prettiest eye-

and-ear picture to date in this spring

edition. ^
The draught- of the Versailles'

show policy BQd rep for cuisine got

a strong test opening night (9) and
delivered a Sunday punch. Despite

the patriotic -charity opening of the

Ringling circus at the Garden, and
In face of the sloppiest April
weather the town has had in years,

this spot, had a virtual sellout for the

dinner show.-
Aside from a few and expected

opening-night rough spots, lilemoirs'

played most promisingly. A good
roster of specialty acts Is back-
grounded by what looks like a com-
pletely new complement of Ver-
Sighs, six beauts who have been an
exploitation feature ever since the

Versailles followed the production
trend in N Y. niterles. MUes White
came up with an excellent costuming
]ob and Miss Fielding mixed all the

Ingredients, Including the songs by
herself and her husband, Charles
Barnes, into a palatable souffle that

play» In two parts, dinner and sup-
per, and a potpourri of both at 2

a.m.
' Opening Is a clever novelty that

has forthright Wllma Cox refurbish-

ing the Ver-Stghs, changing them
over from hom-rimmed secretary,

farmerette, 14th street moU, cigarette

girl, etc.. Into glamour girls. This
segues into Olsen and Shirley, cute

and' clicking aero -contortion mixed
dance team, and then Into a southern
«reduction number utilizing George
[itcheU singing the Fielding-Barnes

tune, "My Dixie Belle,' which brings
Patricia King on for a neat high-

kick routine. Other three Vocaleers
follow with a medley of Dixie tunes

• which Introes the Ver-Sighs In strik-

ing gowns In the cotton-country
' motif. A strong feature of this en-
tire number is the excellent voices

of the male quartet; notably Mitchell.

Don Cummings, the rope-twirling
comic. Is this show's funster, but he
was bitten by Dpening-nl^t ner-
vousness and was throwing a num-
ber of his gags away. Once past the
tremors and working more slowly,
Cummings should bang over as well
here as he has elsewhere. 'He's got
excellent style and good material, is

young and clean-cut This isn't his
flr^ time In a.class spot (he recently
clicked at the Rainbow Room) and its

surprising how well his -rope tricks
go with a smart audience.

' For the finale. Miss Fielding dipped
Into the South American, plus an-
other special tune. 'It Looks Like the
Latins Are In.' Miss Cox does the
singing in good fashion, Miss King
contributes a modified flamenco
dance, while the Ver-Sighs do the
Samba dancing. It's another colorful
and well -costumed production bit,,but
the ending can be punched up more.
Maximilllan Bergere plays the

show in his usually smooth, flawless
manner, al§o alternating with Pan-
chlto's rhuraba crew for the cus-
tomers' innings on the dance floor.
Both bands are fixtures here. Scho,

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
(HOT«L KOOSEVELT)

New Orleani, April 10.
Johnny long's Orch (12), Willie

Shore, fiillingtons, Lester Oman, Bob
Hoxuton It Helen Young; minimum
$1.90 weekends.

Paced by Johnny Long's band and
backed solidly by a group of good acts,
the new 'accent on youth' show in
the town's top nocturnal rendezvous
IS entertaining all the vfay and main-
tains the nitery's high standard.
Although well-known here

through highly-rated recordings,- this
Is first time in New Orleans for
liOng's crew, which has carved
niche for Itself in the east. With a
style less frenzied than some of the
bands which have preceded it, the
combo registers across a wider
variety of tastes, winning over mor^
than file hepcats. .

Long, personally, Impresses '&s a
modest maestro who plays the violin
yn the southpaw side. The orchestra
IS smooth, listenable and capable of
satisfying for dancing or playing for
the floor Acts. Arrangements that
reflect, present-day jive tendencies
are adeptly handled so as to enhance
the enjoyment of dancers.
Long's band has two topnotch

vocalists. Bob Houston, with a Bing
Crosbylsh quality, was given a nice

hand for singing of "Blue Skies' and
•Blues In the Night,' assisted by
band's glee club. Helen Young has
a low-pitched voice well suited for
niterles and registered big with first-
nighters with her singing of 'Rose
O'Day' and in a novel arrangement
of 'Daddy.'
WiUle Shore, singing and dancing

comedian, tops the floor show. The
crowd was a little slow in warming
up to his brand of comedy, but be-
fore he was through, he had them
asking for more. He does satirical
impressions, dances on table tops and
clowns his way all over the swank
room with hilarious results. His
takeoff on Pat Rooney is a gem and
nets him plenty of palmpounding.
The Billingtons, a couple of kid

hoofers, do some nifty tap routines
which they perform skillfully to

gamer their share of the bows. Gal
is cute and has nifty chassis.

Lester Oman is skilled pupeteer
Who makes his dolls behave like

humans. His Little Old Flower
Lady, who distributes blooms'vto the
ringsiders, is a masterpiece of string
manipulation, as is the dance of the
skeletons. Liuzza.

HOTEL PIERRE, N. Y.
(COTILLION ROOM)

Yvonne Bou'vter, Leoruird Elliott

uiifh Myra Jurist, Myrus (2), Stanley
Melba's Orch (6); $1.50 and $2.50

minimum.

The Pierre's Cotillion Room may
finally come to lifCj after a long (and
costly) struggle, with this new show.
It's a good blend, and the most un-
suspecting component may turn out
to be the real draw. He's Myrus, a
somewhat amazing telepathist who
started his stint rather negatively
and wound up getting the class

clientele clamoring for his private
seances. The gaff in Myrus' routine
is beside the point, but when he reels

off names and places so glibly as to

astound an audience whose IQ for

those things may be accepted as well
above par, he becomes a cinch.

The other highlight Is Leonard
Elliott (New Acts), newcomer mimic
hailing from legit, whom Ben and
Herman Bemie are sponsoring.
• Then -there's Yvonne Bouvier, a
Frenchy songstress with a mediocre
routine that needs re-edltlng. Her
personal charm can almost make 'em
buy the chopsticks jingles, and like

it, but, apart from her 'Amour'
opener, she's from Dixie with 'Day
Dreaming' and 'I Said No.' Latter,

strictly one-punchline lyric. Is now
for the memory book, and no matter
how much saucy accent the Gallic

chlrper gives It, It's still a waste of

talent.

True, she, along with other pre-

Vichy chanteuses, are now under
wraps. In a tlnie when even menus
eschew French cognomens; but even
if there's no way of giving it a "Free

French' slant, she could pick her

catalog better. This doesn't gainsay

her pert personality appeal nor her

vocal delivery; it's because of these'

assets that Miss Bouvier should en-

hance, not handicap. Her talents.

Stanley Melba's band holds over,

and It's still plenty OK for hoof-and-

sound ease. Abel.

LA CONGA, N. Y.

Las Congettes (6), Gil Gftlvan

DoTicers (3), Cfuili Guili, Harriet

LoTic, Al Bemie, Jack Harris Orch
(9), Woro Morales Rbumba Band;
$2-$2.50 minimum.

Some one of these days a musical

comedy producer will .'discover' Al
Bernie. A performer who is stIU a

youngster chronologically, yet a

veteran—with the polish that goes

with it—by . professional standards,

he's the headliner on this show, and
rightly so. There's no one on this

layout who ' can even reihotely ap-

proach his glibness, comedy fol-de-

rol and general entertainment values.

Which, however, is no unfavorable

reflection against the rest of the set-

up. The others all contribute to the

excellence 'of this well-rounded bill.

Where Bemie formerly relied on
straight mimicry, he's more recently

eschewed that njedium considerably

for a comedy turn whose clicko pro-

pensities are best measured by his

casual, assured manner of putting

over his gags.

He's too good a mimic to have en-

tirely dropped the impersonations;

he still draws plenty of laughs with

his finely etched satirical sketches on

notables, whether they be those of

the entertainment industry or poli-

tics. His mimicry, however, is rele-

gated by a rambUng act that defies

description because of its all-inclu-

sive mien. 4 For Bernie sings, after

a fashion. He'll knock off a parody

at a seemingly Impromptu moment
that the Initiates would suspect

actually required plenty of thought

And his gagging is seemingly end-

less. , .

Rest of the bill Is a good buy for

the $2 $2.50 minimum, and includes

Gil Galvan and his two femme
dancers, clicko in two appearances;

Harriet Lane, mike singer who regis-

ters neatly; Guill Gulli, exceptionally
clever magico; Jack Harris' and Noro
Morales' bands, the former for the
straight customer dancing and the
show, with the latter for the one-
two-three stomp.
Boniface Jack Harris Is seldom on

the bandstand with his outfit these
days, with the ' task of running the
joint keeping him busy enough, but
he does manage to' pace the outfit oc-
casionally with his violin.
Biz is at a steady gait, with the

word-of-mouth on the generally
good shows being a factor in the up-
beat Naka.

BEACHCOMBER, N. Y.

Erik Rhodes, Lenny Kent, Ros-
siltanos (2), Lila Borbour, Chinito,
Virginia Vaughn, Jeonette Garrette,
Andrews iSisfers

. (2), Andre Monice
Orch (8), Cordobo Orch (5); $1.50
minimum weekends.

With Andre Monice orch (replac-
ing Salazar) back after stint ^ an
NBC house band, and Lenny Kent as
emcee plus the Rossilianos (New
Acts), ballroom dancers, spot has
nucleus from which a more adequate
fioor show can ,be built

. Kent impresses 'as a
.
pleasant

emcee and comic with some click
material already on hand and likely
possibilities as he matures. He ha^
facility of expression, a ready sup-
ply of apparent 'ad lib' gags and a
good sense of timing. His 'Hold
Tight' routine, novelty medley built
around several pop tunes, could be
improved upon. He's co-author of
the 'Hold Tight' song.

Erik Rhodes, from pictures, who's
also been around in vaudeville, is

still badly in need of material. Cur-
rently sings Cole Porter's 'Every-
thing' and wound up at show caught
with a song about an 'International
Heel,' giving history of a cafe society
gigolo on a matrimonial merry-go-
round. Rhodes' unorthodox dialect
routine lends itself to special comedy
material which is lacking in quality.

Lila Barbour, singer, registers
mildly with such numbers as 'Darl-
ing Daughter,' novelty version of
'River Stay "Way' and 'Arthur Mur-
ray Taught Me Dancing.' Andrews
Sisters (2), lively tappers In abbre-
viated bright yellow costumes, flU
opening spot nicely.
For the rest, lineup is rounded out

with (^hinita, in South American
singing and cooch; Jeanette Garrette,
(New Acts), dancer, and Virginia
Vaughn, terper, whose dimaxer tap-
ping out tunes on xylophone salvages
an otherwise uninteresting act
O)rdoba rhumba orch alternates
with Andre Monice's band for dansa-
pation.
Beverly Patemo Is slated to be

added to lineup this week, plus a line

of girls recruited from various musi-
cal shows on Broadway. Mori.

LYNCH'S, PHILLY
(WALTON BOOF)

Philadelphia, April 3.

Sammy Walsh, Chuck & Chuckles,
Nancy Healy, Trixie, Castaine &
Barry, Line (14), Eddie.DeLuca Orch
(5) , Terry 5isfers Rhumba Band
(6) , Helene Heath, Rose Gallo; no
cover charge, $1.50-$2 minimum.

It's the first time in more than five
years that Sammy Walsh has played
a nitery in Philly, and from the re-
action of his hearers when caught
he's stayed away too long.
The comic (he's acquired a bit of

a paunch since he last played here)
has developed a style of his own.
His only failing, it seems, is that
some of his gags are a little too
subtle for a Philly night-club audi-
ence.

In addition to piloting the floor
show, Walsh sings a couple of nov-
elty tunes, including his hilarious
'Mrs. Piffingwell's Tea' and 'I'm
Breaking My Back for Beck's,' the
lament of a shoe clerk. For a wind-
up of the show, Walsh does a bur-
lesque of Fred Waring's glee club,
using a deadpan Cuban busboy
(Louis Hernandez) as a stooge. Its
a very funny bit
Chuck and Chuckles, latter being

a new replacement to the team, are
expert at terping and -comedy. Hie
colored boys, togged out In 'zoot

suits,' have an ingratiating way of
presenting their stint which went
over with these customers.

Trixie, blonde juggler, is plenty
clicko, as.sisted by her sister, Hilda,
an oomphy brunet Latter shouldn't
hide behind stage' posts as she's an
ornament on any nitery floor.

Nancy Healy is In the teeofT slot

with an excellent dance routine fea-
turing taps, fancy pirouettes, and
ballet steps. Holding over is the
ballroom team of Castaine and
Barry, who solo In a couple of turns
as well as fronting the production
numbers with the line, which is In

itis usually top form.
A new addition to the bandstand

Is the rhumba band led by the Terrv
Sisters. The gals, a couple of red-
heads, are hep to the Latin jive and
continue tirelessly to wiggle with
the best of the Latlno.s during their

entire stay for the lulls. The show
music Is handled by the Walton or-

chestra led by Eddie DeLuca, pianist

who took over the baton when Sonny

Fontaine left for the Coast and pic-
tures.
Tickling the keys and warbling in

the cocktail lounge are Rose Gallo
and Helene Heath. The lounge is

now under the direction of Peggy
Loeb, who formerly operated the
roof.
House was surprisingly well pa-

tronized for Good Friday. Shal.

LA MARTII^IQUE, N. Y.

Raye & Naldi, Archie RobbiTis &
Sfan Ross, Peggy Newton, Mar-
tinigueens (8), Emile Coleman Orch
(11)..

Ever since Danny Kaye clicked
here and packed 'em in nightly, the
Martinique has had an entertain-
ment reputation to live up to. With
the Mary Raye and Naldi brilliant
ballroomology as a strong peg, the
present bjll establishes itself nicely,
with few weaknesses.
Miss Raye and Naldi have

worked out amazing expressions of
the dance that are brimful of imagi-
nation, grace and 'Smoothness. "The
pair's terping and extraordinary lifts

and spins ring the bell constantly.
And the showmanly idea of substi-
tuting recordings and poetical read-
ings for orchestral accompaniment
doubles the effectiveness of their
turn. ,

Archie Robblns m.c.s, then hooks
up with Stan Ross. He makes little

headway with gag sessions in early
spots. Impersonations of various
singers doing 'Jim' and a takeoff on
an oldtlme song and dance man are
better. His work with Ross is the
meat of his efforts. Robblns vocally
impersonates sundry personalities
while Ross acts out the parts In panto
fashion, fitting lip movements to

Robblns". utterances. It's well-timed
and will be better.
Peggy Newton has a- nice way of

selling her songs which her voice
unfortunately doesn't measure up to.

Ifs metallic and lac'ks range. How-
ever, as a nitery songstress, where
looks count she's okay. Her tunes
In this instance could have been bet-
ter selected; Therell Be (Ganges
Malle' opened, then -'Blues Night,' and
'Barrelhouse Bessie,' new rhythm
mdody which proved best
Martlniqueens, Adele Jergens,

Audrey Westphal, Adrlanne Moore,
Iris Marshall, Norma Rlchter, Char-
lotte Lorraine, Vera Devlne and
Betty Apple, go through three
routines, all costumed in a way that

adds to the visual appeal of the

blonde lookers. Routines are timely
too, first treating with the circus;

second, a samba; third, priorities.

'Emile Coleman's orchestra dishes

iip smooth dance music and ably

backs tiie show. ' Wood.

El Grillon, Mexico City

Mexico City, April 8.

Rio V Rita, Hernandez Bros, and
Rafael Hemaridez Orch (1).

This select supper
~ nla

club in the
fashionable Colonla Napoles district

some .distance from downtown but
well worth the trip, has reopened
after renovations that are in good
taste. It's an intimate spot one of
the frontliners here. Place has a
definite American atmosphere and is

making a strong appeal to U.S. folk,

and the Mexican social set. Estab-
lishment is conducted by Manolo del
Valle, veteran local restaurateur
who also runs Manolo's, high-grade
downtown spot and George Dolenz,
formerly of Giro's Hollywood. Dolenz
is directly in charge. There is a
matching of pop prices and auality.

Show Is very good. It was booked
exclusively by Ramon ReachI, now
doublng wth Renita in their stand-
ard ballroom dance act. Rio y Rita
(Fred and Sonya Romero) are a
smash with their novelty magic
routine and comedy balirooming.
Rofero uses to good effect a live

dove in his maglclaning. Mrs.
Romero, a looker, is excellent sup-
port for the magic and Is a nifty
hoofer in her own right
Hernandez Bros., Colombian trio

of musicians, who have worked a lot

here in recent months, sing to the
accompaniment of their own guitars.
They're highly popular. Jorge Reyes,
Argentinian currently playing . In
Mexican piz, is the m.c, doing very
well at that and doubling in singing
tangos to the guitar music of the
Hernandez threesome.
Orchestra is satisfactoryiT render-

ing smooth swing. Several players
double as song soloists with good re-
sults.

Trade good at this catching.
Doug.

smasheroo he's scoring at the VUla,
Talent, and not place of residenc*, Is

dqjng that He's in better voice than
ever, cracking those high onps right
on the nose, neatly mixing ballads,
pops and 'the inevitable Gaelic arias
and working to the ringsiders as if

he were one of them. New ease and
naturalness have also come into
Higgins' worli lately.

Earl and Josephine Leach (New
Acts) are an A-1 dancing team, get-
ting away from conventional ball-
room groove and specializing in
'cute' routines. Mob here couldn't
get enough of them wheii caught
Also a standout Is Jack Spot, unicy-
clist, especially when he's working
on the high .wheel. It's much
showier on a floor than on a stage

.

because of the proximity and Spot,
With a face that's a natural for low •

comedy, works In plenty of laughs
with his facial pantomime.
Hightower Trio are two boy's and

a girl, in for only three nights and
doubling from their dance chores in'
'Panama Hattle' at Nixon Cafe.
They're good-looking, with plenty on
the ball and a cinch for cafes as well
as musicals, In .'which they're already
established. Lola and Andre rhumba
line of four femmes and two boys Is

one of the best ensembles to show
around town In a long time. They're
all good-looking (film scouts would
do well to look over a couple of the
gals), they're dressed flashily and
routines are strikingly arranged, with
two girls pairing off with one man In
most of the stuff. For a finish, they,
go to town on a conga line with half

.

dozen audience recruits, doing the
one-two-three-kicks in teams as well
as collectively.

Mark Lane, who does the m.c.Ing,
sticking merely to straight announce-
ments, also batons the Covato orclk
latter concentrating on hosting and
management. For a five -piece outfit,

it certainly makes a lot of music.
Good music, too. Cohen.

,

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N.Y., April 14.

William 'Whitey' Matthews, ex-
Broadway hoofer and a newcomer
here, has added so much weight that
be vows the scales are fixed.
Frankie Parker; ex-trombone

player with Bryce LaVigne's orch,
now with. Uncle Sam somewhere' in

'

the heart of Texas.
Dr. Edgar Mayer, former heaid

medico of the will' Rogers, and
Harold Rodner were weekend

'

visitors.
Margie Regan, an outstanding

comeback of the lodge, was called
home to New York to bedside her '

ailing mother.
Walter Loew's Conley all hopped

over the surprise visit of his zrau.
He's on the upbeat
Harry Felngold has -progressed so

much that he will soon go on un-
limited exercise.
Colin T'racy now a member of the

'up' gang.
'

(Write to Oioie who are ill).

1
'

'

] ^

Frankel Joins Lyons
Henry Frankel has .joined the A.

8c S. Lyons office to handle theatre
and night club bookings.
He was formerly ''with' the WOR

artists- bureau.

VILLA MADRID, PITT

Pittsburgh, April 9.

Etzi Covato Orch (5), Mark Lane,
Peter Higgins, Earl & Josephine
Leach, Hightower Trio, Jack Spot,
Lola & Andre. Dancers (6); 50c
cover. •

Crack show Etzl Covato has on
deck currently, about the best
veteran nitery owner and musician
has come up with in a moon. It's

headed by Peter Higgins, and the
good-looking Irish tenor has always
been a prime fave. in his home town.
Higgins, however, doesn't have to de-
pend on civic pride for the

Vice Scandal
-Coatlnaed from pace *3-

Investlgated by the county prose-
cutor. -J

With policewomen, dancehall In-

spectors and churches cracking down
on the entire night club front, the
worried bonlfaces are hastily adopt-
ing stricter measures to satisfy the.

clean-up crusaders. Majority ate
placing the following sign on their

windows: 'No liquor sold to anybody
under 21— minors not admitted.'

Walters and bartenders are now
give carte blanche to throw out any
youngster who looks green behind
the ears. Impresarios of several top-
shelf bistros have warned. their en-
tertelners, regaridless of color, that
their contracts will be nulled If they
are caught nilxlng with customers
either at the place of business or
outside.

Art Warren, backer of Cabin Club
and president of Night Club Owners'
Association, called an emergency
meeting to discuss ways of keeping
adolescents out of cafes. Dangers of
a prohibition movement in Ohio
were pointed ou^ by Warren, who
'warned members that 'Proprietors

must police their clubs themselvea
for their own protection.'

' 'Unpleasant and awkward situa-

tions' like the Lindsay's Sky-Bar
case could be avoided, one of the
associations' -execs steted. If Ohio
adopted a liquor-enforcing measure
such as Is enforced in Indiana. In
that state a person must show a li-

cense, which costs 25c, to show he Is

of legal
.
age before a bartender Is

permitted to seU him a drink, War-
ren declared that Cleveland nitery

owners are in favor of. such a state

law and will campal^ for It.
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF APRIL 17

Nnmerob lo Mnnectlon with bills below Indloota opening Saj ot

show, whether fnll or split week, c

ParamoDnt

KEW TORK CIT^
' Fwramonnt (16)
Tommy Doraey Bd
Paul Regan
Allen Burna & Cody

BVFFALO
BhITbIo (1T>

Inkspota
Ella Fltzserald
E'bard Byrd ScTjit R

CHICAGO
Chlcaso (17)

Kay Kyaer Co
MIAMI, FLA.

Olrmpla (ie-20)
Happy Tom &. Jerry
Marjorle Knapp
Jan tfarray
Radio Acea
Deval Merle & Lee
. BEIMNEAPOTJS

Orphenm <17)

Dick Jurgene Oro
Ijane Bros

OHAHA
Orphenm (17)

Del Courtney & Dd

VEVf TOBK cm
Slate (16)

"Meet the People'
ZaSn Pitta
Buddy Rogers
FITTSBDROH
Stanley. (17)

Claude TbwnhlU

Billy ailbert
WASUINOTON
Capitol (17)

Rythm Rockets
Fredericks A Dane
Senor Wences
Bailey Sis
Stuart Morgan D'rs

VEW YORK OITT
Strand (17)

Dick Stabile Oro
Oracle Barrio
14 Vocatonea.
Jerry Lester
John Oarfleld
Miriam Lavolle

ELMIRA
Keeney'a (14-16)

Ina Ray Huttdn Ore
Major Bowen Prize
Winners ot 1942.
pimADST.rniA

E«ri« (17)
J 'Scat' Davis Orp
Connee Boswell
Cliff Nazarro

(10)
B Goodman Oro

Shea ft Raymond
Ambaasadore'ttea

riTTSBUROU
Stanley (17)

C Thornhlll Orch
Billy Gilbert
Rae & Rndells

(10)
Red Norvo Oro
Mildred Bailey
Jimmy Durante
Condos Bros
WASHINGTON

Earle (11)
Blackstone

(10)
Roxyettes
3 Harmonlacg
Dick, Don & D
Chester Dolphin Co

BOSTON
Boston (17)

Connt Basle Ore
Gordon A Rogers
Peg Leg Bates
Maxlne SulUvnn
Whltey's Maniacs

(10)
Chlco Marx Ore
Little Tough Guys
Cliff Nazarro
Dixie Dunbar

OLETBLAND
Palace (17)

Jimmy Durante
Ina R Button Ore

Tror Sc Lynn
Oaynor A Ross

(10)
Xavler Cngat Oro
Ken Christie Cbolr
Alan Carney
Jean, Jack & Judy

DATTON
Colonial (17)

Boone County Jam'
(10)

Martha Raye Co
Paul WIncbell
Helene Gardner Co
Chick & Lee
Troy ft Lynn

NEW YORK CITY
Uoale Ball (16)

Sdwina Bustle
OU Malson Co
Jeanne Devereaux
Henry Calvin
Owen McBrlde
Corps de Ballet
Rockettes
Erno' Rapes Symph

BoxT (U)
Mario & Ploria
Liowe, Hlto, Stanley
12 Esqnires
Sob Bannon

RBOOKI.TN
Marine (19)

Bill Oroen
Carol ft Carlo
Reed ft Ryan
Joe Mann Dancers
(1) to nil

Mnyfnir (1«)
Bill Oroen
Carol A Carlo
Reed ft Ryan
Joe Mann Dancers

.. (1) to fill

RIdgenood (15)
,
Walker ft Walker
Hal Monte
Long ft Short
Kllleen ft Edwards
Don Francisco Co

AKRON
Palace (17-20)B Goodman Ore

Bliea ft Raymond'
t Ambaaaadnrettes

(21-23)
AlTino Roy Oro
King Sis
Jean, Jack ft Judy
Spencer ft Foreman

BAI.'nMORR
Hippodrome (16)

Ijos Brown Oro
Fred Sanborn
Leonora Sola

State (1«-18)
L Hunter ft Juliette
B ft M Clayton
Harris & Howell
Koaloff, Maria ft D

(lD-22)
Edwartle ft Klleen
Anthony * Rovers
BRlnORPOBT

(IS-IS)
Lyrlo

•Meet the Poonle' U
nrFFALo

fentaiy (17)
Lou Breeso Orch
Gertrude Nlesrn
Little Tough Guys
Johnny Bnrke
Ruthle Bnrnen

OA^fDEN'
Towera a7-18>

A Tieliage ft Shirley
WftUv Wp<»t
Oautler'a Brlrklay'n

Levan ft Boles
Byrne - Sis Rev

ELIZABETH
Liberty (10-10)

J Hoist ft Milady
Mildred Jocelyn
Barton ft Kaye *
Bedlnl ft Walker
Balabanow 3 >

FALL BIVRB
Empire (U-IO)

Blue Barron ft Ore
Mltzl Green
4 Samuels
Val Setz

FREBPORT
Freeport^H)

Tommy ft Hutcble
Hal Monte
Long ft Short
The Karolla
(1) to nil

HARTFORD
State (17-10)

Blue Barron Oro
Waller ft Johnson
Val .<!etz

Jack Durant
JAMAICA

Jamaica (17-10)
Mandel ft Maurice
Larry Blake
Aunt Jemima
T O'Neal ft Kathe
Perry ft Marlow SIb

LTNBROOK
Lynbroflk (18)

.Tommy & Hutehle
Hal Monte
I<ong & Short
The Karolls
(1) to nil

NE1TARR
Adams (17)

Muggsy Spanler Ore
DIosa Costello
Lorraine ft Rognan
Eunice HpRley

PAfl.<»AIO
' Central (16)

Del Casino Ore -

Ken Murray .

Joan Kdwards
Del Rfiw

PATEBSON
Slnjestlc (17-20)

Keep 'Flm Laughing
(21-2S)

A DeLaRo ft Shirley
Ann Forrest
Bo Jenkins
T^van ft Boles
KoKlnff. Mnrln ft T)
PHILAflFXPITTA
•' Chrmnn (17)

Robins BroB & M. .

Oiitherlne Wontneld
Geo Beatty
6 Dinlomntfl

Fbt's (16)
Yost's Sing' Models
Kaynes ft Perry
Rrtclle White

Judson Cole
Stuart & Lea
Woodalde Park (1»)
Yost's Sing' Models

PITMAN
(Tt'vfhr (18 only)

Edwards ft Klleen
Anthony ft Rogers
(Two to nil)
PROVIDEN'CB
Hetropolltan

(17-10)
Guy Lombardo Ore
Calgary Bros
Don Tannen
Jason ft Bell
SOUTH RIYER
Capitol (17-18)

'

Kay ft Karol
Joyner ft Foster
Barr ft Estes
(2) to nil
WASHINOTON
Howard (16)

Andy KJrk Oro
2 Zepyrs ^
Princess Orellcf ft P
Billy Nightingale ^

WATERRDRT
Poll's (10-17)

Bobby Byrne Ore

Mary Small
Pat ' Bennlng
King ft Arlena
miXOW OROTK

(10 only)

Robins Bros ft M
Catherine Westfleld
George Beatty
( Diplomats

WOODSIDB
Snnnyslde (18-10)

XJnlon Square Old
"rime Variety Show

WORCESTER
Plyniontli (13-18)
Bobby Byrne Ore

'

Ken Murray
Ruthle Barnea
Park ft Clifford

TOUNOSTOWN
PaUcc (17-20)

Alvino Rey. Oro
King Sis
Jean, Jack ft Judy
Spencer ft Foreman

(21-23)
B Goodman Oro
Shea ft Raymond
3 Ambassadorettes

Cabaret Ms

NEW YOBXCITT
Armando's

Geo Morris Oro
MaggI McNeills

fleachcomber
Rosslllanos (4)
,Brlc Rhodes
Deverly Patemo
Andre Monld Ore
Cordoba- Oro
Ben Maiden Blvlera

(Winter Room)
Adelaide UoSett
Consu^lo Flowerton
Harry Stevens
Freshmen
Marlyn Stuart
Guy Howard
BUI Bertolottl'*

Lillian Dell
Gloria Meade
Lynn ft Marianne
Bea Rogers
Moya GIfford
Don Sylvlo Ore

, BID'S any OO'a

Ro9« Perfect
Lulu Bates
Ethel Gilbert
George Tonak
Harry Donellr
Billy L«rralna
Charlie Ross
Bernle Grauer
Gay. SO's Quartette

Cafe Society
(Uldtonm)

Joe Sulllvaa
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Oro

Cafe Soclsty

^ (Village)

Teddy Wilson Ore
Albert Ammona
Pete Johnson
Zero Mostel
Baby HInes

Casino Bnssa
Nina Tarasova
Sasha Pollhoff
MlChel Mlchon
Nadia ft Basha
Dmitri Matvlenke
Kris Kay Ore
NIcholas.Matthey O

Cemttl's
Walter Lynch
Mae Barnes
Haywood ft Allan
4 Chanticleers
Dan Parrlsh

Cbatean Hodems
Angela Velez
Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Oro

. Clnb IS

G. Andrews Oro
Erie Ore
Roberta Welch
Jack White
Frankle Hyer*
Vlnce Curran
Roy Sedley
Hazel MeNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Clnb Frisco

Joe Frisco
Mildred Fenton
Florla Vestoff
Terrace Boys
Patricia Joyce
Frank Froeba Ore

Copacabana
Carol Bruce
l.Qper ft Darrat
Fernando Alvarex
Anita Alvarez
Samba Sirens
Walter Long
Betty Jano Smith
(:arol Dexter
N Brandwynne Oro
Frank Marti Oro

Co4 Rouge
Dick Wilson Oro
Beta BIzony Ore
Diamond HorseBhoe
NIta Naldt
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blaekwoll
Delia LInd.
Geo Fontana
Ollda Gray
Charles King
Mangenn Sis
Clyde Hager
Sid Prusain Orr
Noble Slesle Ore

El Chlco
Maria Lopez
Trio Mexteco
Rodriguez 3
Del Duca Ore.

El Uoroeco
Chduncey Grey Ore
Chlqullo Ore

Famoii* Doo*.
Lana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Sunny Tufts
Frenchy Martin

Hatol Park Ceatal
(Cocoaaot Qraral

E3alns •Jordan
Dora Maugham
Robert RaymoD
Geoffrey Halo
Roehelle ft Bsebs
(Rhwnlw RooB>

Joan Oonrlgues Oro
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The Tbres Dsba
Hotel PenosylsaBla

(Cafe Boose)
Jlmmy.^Dors*y Oro
Bob BSerl<^
Helen O'Connell
Phil Washburn

Hotel Pleno
(CotUIIon Room)

Leonard Elliott
Tvonne Bouvler
MyruB
Stanley Melba Or«

Hotel Flaxs
(Fenian Boom)

blek Oaspano Ota
Rnsaelt Swann
Sara Ann MeCaba
Hotel Booaeval*

Guy Lombardo Ora
Kenny Gardner

Hotel BhemtoD
(Honay Boon)

Roth Lowo
Sair Lee
Francis King
Henry Noble
Rotol 8>. MeillB
(Cafo do U Fab)

Charles Columboa
Kathryn Carroll
Terrl Franconl
Mack Perrin
Rosalie Gibson
Pord Harrison Oro

Hotel n. ResU
(Irldlom Boons)

Ethel Smith lilna

Paull Sparr Oro
Hotel Taft

Vincent Lopea Oro
Sonny Skylsr

Hotel Waldorf-
AstorU

(Wadgwood Raa)

Paul Draper
Laura Dean~Dutton
Freddy Martin Oro
MIsefaa Borr Ore

(Seit Rm)

Robinson A Uartla
Carol I>ean
Diane Nolsoh
Nathans Bros
M ft B Whelaa
Do Simons Co
Gerry Larson
Lon Martin Ora
Morlda Oro

HalsoB Pima
Tommy Lyman
Al Lamb <

lOtb Beta aSk
Winl Shav
Stove Unrrar
Golterottes
Lou Taylor
Carroll Sis
Dlone Nelson
Johnny ft Georga
Angel Veles Oro
Snub Mossly Ora

Old Boamanlaa
Sandle Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Layne
Joe LaPorte Oro

Plaea ElegaBta
Phil Dante
William Rosa
Cliff Conrad
Arlino Thompson
Diane Nelson
Martin Locks
Maaya Borodldn
Jeannette Gorretta
Ernest Frans Oro

Oneoa Uaiy
Jerry Blanchard
Shadrach Boys
Arllne Thompaon
Diane Nelson
Chlqnlta VenerJa
Bill Gloss Oro

QoeaiM Temoa
Phil Forster
Bpple Bruce
Healy ft Evana
Agnes Dwyor
Jack AUyn
Ned Harvey Oro
Groovemeers

Rainbow arm
Ross Smith Oro
Ashbnma •

Sylvlo Bt Clair .

Balabow Boom
Billy DeWolfe
Helen Tamarla
Ida Soyer
Daniel Nagrln

ICeiTta A WoU»
Bath Wayna
Fella Minor
Oscar Lopa* OM

Flptlda
Fat Roenoy, If
Bon Perry
Aim Whitney
Marts Stanlsr

Tflo Dram
Antonio AlTaros
Eddlo Bhephayd
Pat Farsa
Coron
Wayne Sheltoa

VsalsrtlM HaUl
„<»««•»?»•)
Kailon Bhaw
Jb1I«> * Kaiioila
Gall KaoDouild

(OaUMrcuaBa)
Roasoll Bwaaa
Dean Unrpby
Oomaa * Minor
Chasllo •W^^t^>ro
WlaalePs

HslsB Kana
Dan Healy
Ben Parry
Screwy Hnajr
Carroll Daas

/

CHIOlAflO

Ambasaader Hatal
(Famp Booa^

Bmlla PetU
Buttery

Bay Benson Oia
BlnsarcK Hatal

tWalaat Booai)
Jimmy Joy Oro
Betty Burns
Hadley OIs

(TaTora Boob) .

Dave Prttehaxd On
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annett^ Shields

Blacktiank
Orrln Tucker Oro
Lorraine Benson
Whltey Roberta
Bob Haynes
Soanlon ft McQutro
Joss Roaado Oro
Blackatono Hotal
(Ballncao Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
PattI Clayton

Brass Ball

Margie Whitney
Tune Toppers

Brevoort dotal
(Ctyatal Boom)

Tony ft Georgo
Joan Baylor
Bob Billings
Bddls Roth Oro

Brown Darbr
Three Ryoos
Daiiny_ Rogerai
Judy Ellington .

Mary Ann
Pat Perry
Hoffman Bis

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YOBK BEVERLY HniS. CAL.

Ginger Lynn
Jj99 Norman Oro
Gnenwioh Vniago

Carol ChappeUa
Rita Renaud
Gloria Manner
Joan- Collier
Lorna Rode
'Gens Monet Ore

Barana-Madrld
Pilar Lopez
Roslta Rlos
Carlos Montoya-
Rolando
Don Casanova
Tucblteco 3
Pace Lueena
Maya Ore
Don Gllberto Oro

Hickory Hooso
Norma Shepard
Sons of Jive
Mary Osborne
Jean Murray
Larry Bennett Oro

Hotel Aster
(Cohunbla Rm)

Bobby Parka Ore
(Coektall Lonnge)
Dick Kuhn Ore

Hotel Belmont
Plain

(Glass Hat)
Lacllle Johnson
More ft Chltn
Margaret Scott
Belmont Balladeers
Howard Lally Oro
Joe pafumy Ore

Hotel Billmore
(Bowmon Boom)

Heasley 2
Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes
4 Little De-icers
Madrlguera Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Cenlnry Room)

Vaughn Alonroe Ore
Peter Rotunds Ore
B ft R Ambrose
Charlo Carrer
Marylln Ouke
Virginia Austin
Johnny black
Commodorablea

Hotel Edison
Shep Fields On
Hotel Essex Hooar
Amy Arnell
Kerwln Somervlile
Donald Brown
Jimmy Curry
Rosalie Orant
Tommy Tucket Or**

Hotel Rth Avp
(Salon Madrid)

Cass Franklin
DoMarloa
Guy Rodlan
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Gross Ore

Hntol I.exlngton
(Hawaiian Bm)

Tutasi
Momlkal
Melntyre Ore
Napua
Lellnnt laea

Hotel MeAlptn
Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel New Vorh^r
Woody Hormnn Orr
Carolyn Grey
Billy Rogers
Adole Inge
B ft B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel ' Navarro
(Midnight Clnb)

Margo ft Mann
Midnight Gypsies

Mlseha Borr Oro
Hotel Warwick
(Raleigh Boom)

VIekl George
Sando Williams Ore

Hnrrteaao
Wynn Murray '

Alan Gale
B ft B Bumell
Fay ft Gordon
Bart Lynn
Danny Santos
Bobby Qulnton Ore
leeload Bestaaraal

Danny White
RIcardo ft Marian
Nola Day
Colette ft Deano
dinger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Oro
Jack Dempsey's
B'way Bestanrant

MUt Berth I
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Ramon ft Joan
Carter ft Sharp
Montmarte Boya
Helen Holmes
Dsnlta Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Walters
Glenda Hope
Joe. Capello. Oro
King Cole 3
Frances Wayne
Bruce Wendell

Kelly's Stable
Nick 9arret Oro

La Conga
Al Bernle
Gulll Gnrtl
Gil Galvan Co
Harriet Lane
Noro Morales Ore
Jack Harris Ore

Lm 'Morqalne
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

La Hnrttnlaas
Archie Robblns
Raye ft Nald'
Martlnlqueen's
Peggy Newton
Emil Coleman- Oro

Ijhob a Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Eric Thorsen

Eleanor French
Leo Relsman Oro
Daolta
Clements Ore

Babaa Blaa

Paula Laurence
Mabel. Mercer
Herman (Altttson
nn^i.ii Kivteluaa

Vladimir LazaroS
BlI Splvack
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lncero
Arcadl StoyanoTsky
Adla EnznetzoS
Nastia Poltakova
Marusla Sava.
Mlseha Vzanoff

'

Cornelia Cedolban O
Stork Clnb

Grace Rellly
Charles Baum Oro
Bob Knight pro

. The Place

Irene Barkley
Fat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeets Tolbert

Oband Clnb
Jackie Nabley
Mae Johnson •

Edna Mae Harris
Bill Bailey
Bocaras Oro

WlTOl
Ford Crane
Helen Arthur
Connie Joyce
Baron ft Bernay

Versalllea

Bergero Oro
Fanehlto Oro
Don Cummlnga
Wllma Cox
Olaen ft Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4
Six Ver-SIghs

VUloae Bam
Al Roblneon
Tex- Fletcher
Muslo Hall Boys
Towne "ft Knott
Palmer Oro
Trlnl Ore
Village Vongnord

Richard D Benoett
Burl (vea
Belle Rosette
Art Hodes
Ann Robinson
Eddie Heywood 1

HIAHI
Bar ol Mnsle

Bill Jordan
CUff Souze
Michael Doyle
Rex Owen
Ann Southerland
Jean Jamerson

Beachcomber
Carroll ft .Gorman
Capella ft Patricia

Gloria Bowman
Hal Saunders Ore
Canay Ore

Corronsel
Faith Bacon
Patrlela Hall
I<ee Bortell
De Lamarrs
Danny Tales Ore

Clnb Ball
Radio Aces
Jackie Fields
Antonio Alvarez
Five O'clock Club
Gale Manners
Colstons
De Castros

Fleetwood Hotel
(Jewel Box)

Arthur Blake
Consuola Flowerton

Renay Curtis
Joe Martin

JImmle's
Ray Vaughn
Red Thornton
Martlngalee
Rovell ft. Jeanelte
Lee Robinson Oro

KUty Davh'a
Sid Romack '

Rels Bros
Robinson 2
Alyae Cert
Gloria Jerome
Jimmy Leeda
Frank Freeman
J Silvers Ore

Mother Kelly's

Owen ft Parker
Jerry Kruger
Myles Bell
8 Guesaes

Not Clnb
Tubby Rives
Nlek Sett
George Gregg
Ted Blake
Chuck Wilson

Paddooh
Lenny Kent

Ted Stnlth <

Dnke Tollman Oro
Capitol Looats

Joe de Salvo
BUI Tomer Oro

Chea ' Farea
'

Jean Sablon
Baddy Franklin O
Eatellta
Jackie Miles
Evans GIs.

Clnb Alabam'
Bemls Adler
Florenee White -

Pauletto LaPleira
Harriet Norrls
Ginger Wood
Del Estes
Allan Cos
Dave Unell Ore.

'

Eddie Both Oro
Coloslmos

Jack Prince
Kay Booley
Nlta Tlndall
Sid Lnng Oro -

Kay & Linda Brieo
Valdez'ft Corlne
Doris Dupont
Wally- Vernon

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm>

Barry WInton Ore
Red Duncan
Jo Anne Hubbard

Dnke Hotel
(Camlllki Uonso)

John Hoystradt
Ramon Rarons Oro
Edgewaler Beaeb

'Hotel
(Marine Rm)

Cee Davidson Oro
Singing Marines
Blanche Bradley
Relict ft Dorothea
NIghthawks
Dorben GIs

SSB Clnb
Janice Dale
Deana Berry
Vie Arteae
Julio Garcia Oro
Johnny FTonnert

Eltel's
Heidelberg Octet
Hans Mnenzor Ens

Rothskellar
Louie ft Gang

noo ciB»
Danny Tbomaa
Bob O LID Oto
Mark Fisher Ora
Oairlek Btagoiai
Aaeot Boya
Jimmy Noone i
Jans Frico

Downbeat Bm
Stuff Smith
I Sharpa ft Flats
Gladys Palmer
Oiaemere Hotel

(Glasa Bense Bm|
Crusadera Oro
Mary Sinclair
Dorothy TImmlna

Orsad Tcnaea
Cootie Wllllama O
Brown ft Lee
Candy ft Pepper
Evelyn White
Jackie Wllllama
Levey Lane

HelalnsB
(TodvU Lounge)

Carl Freed
LasUe ft Carol
Novelty Acea
Lillian CUrks
Jack Herbert

HI Hat
Diana Barry
Carlos Vesta
Betty Hill
VI Mar 2
Mary Beth Sires
Eddy Fens Oro
H Martins* Oro
Winnie Hoveler Ola

Isanlioo

Florence Sebobort
Barney Richards O
Vlerra Hawallana
Heleil Samaer

L'Algloa
Spires Stamos Oro
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray ft Cummins
George Deveron
Isobal de Marco

L» SnUe Hotel
(Pan-Am. Boom)

Jose Manzaneres O
New Torkai

Jackie Green
NoU ft NoUn
Dalton Boya
Jack LaVIer
Kay Elbert
SUrleU
Arno Baraett Oro
(FlceadlUy Circle)

S Knights
Billy Meyers .

Jim Marvin
Reeky Blawortk

100 Clnb
Dick Bauer Ora
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
Wllma Novak
Martin ft Margo
Bobble Allen
Fernando ft Fair
Cal Herbert

Palmer Hooaa
(Bmplio Boom)

Eddy Duebin Oro
Oower ft Jeanne
Abbott Dancers
Sherman Botal
(Celtle Cafe)

<;ene Kerwln Ora
Jaros Sip
(Faatber BoonU

Gene Krupa Oro
Nllah Brooks Roy
Carl Marx
Bhomba Caalaa

Michael Lorlng Ore
Maurice Rocco
De SUva 2
Weston Bros

608 Club
Don Harris
Gay Knight
June March
Carrie FInnell
Fay ft Wellington
Mile Jean
Janeen
Aloha
MIlUe Wayne
Ginger Brltton
Jerl Vanee
Midge Fellows
600 Gla
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli a

atevrna Betel
Chuck Faster Oro
Don DIFlavIo
(Contlnentnl Room)

Tar Rest
Geo Scherban Oro
Lorraine Westfall
Peter MIInl)(o(r

ATLAimc cm
Ambassodor Hotel
Bert Estlow Oro

Chelsea Hotel
Billy Van 3

Clarldge Hotel
(Moyfair Room)

Marty Hagee Oro
Clnb Nomnd

Coletla Ellsworth
Helene Francis
Kent Edwards
Tiny Kaye
Wanda DeMuth
Sylvia Arden
Manny Davlp Ore
CosmopolltaD Hotel
Wayne Redneld

Paddock Intt

Eddie Kravis Rev
Marie KIbbey
Dorothy Adell
Jackie Hill
Bell Starr

Bob Bell.
Jackson Ore
Peiw Atlantic llotei

(Falm Boom)
Elliott Rnssell Orr

President Hotel '

Russ Andre Oro
Dick Robertson
Watson Sis
Dlnorah
Rudy Vaseo
Starlta

Bits Caritoa Hotel
(Merry Oo Bonad

Room)
Eddy Morgan Ore
Tmymore HotelWm Madden Ore

Gables Inn
(Black Horse 1ikp>
Nan DeMar
Roberta ft Ray
Bd Haley
Pete Miller Oro

ptttt.ahtct.pttta

anb BaU
Lee Caballerbe

Les' Pnrdy
Balllovelles
Dellsae ft Elliot
Kino Blanco
Fill D'Orsay
Del Cartler
Penny Davis
Alan Fielding Orr

Den Ftaoblla
The D'lvons
Nina Korda
Thalia Wermuth
Pancho Oro
Benny (lie'Bimi'a

Bozan Lang
Marie Parks
Rotans (3)
Cadmao Tavwa .

Shades of B't'm («)

Cadniao B'h'tss (()
Harrr Dobba Ore
Baany LaRoy
Clay Hodslsr
Bav O'Day
Bobbr Evaas

CaiToIl's

Qalnss Oro
Wtlbor Bane*
Harrr Bose
Osorgo Moore
The Dwyers
Bense Cnrtla
DIale BnlUvaa
Grace Gordon
F Brandeati Ballet

CaUcg* las
Marie HolU
Bath Templetoa
ShanoB ft Mela
Jinmiy Evana
Estelle Bark
Crescent (S>
Lillian Rosso
Mnslo HaJl Qla
Jerry Dslmar Oro

Dl Flntos

Day, Dawn ft: Duak
Leonard Cooke
Dixieland Boya
Warren Boden
Margie Smith
Winter Garden GIs
Eddie King Oro

Embassy
Billy Hey
Geo Clifford
Teddy HoUday*
Anne Franeino
Pat Sherlln Oro
(H Waltoa Boot)
Costalns ft Darry
Frakson
Nancy Heaiey
Don Rleharda
Peggy Loeb
Glamour GIs
Helen Heath
Terry Sis Ore
Eddie De Luca Ore

Jam Besaloa

Ann Row
14lly Kretehmar
George Lots
Teddy Walteta
Ropklaa^tbakeDar
Harry McKay
Bernard Dolls (1)
Franky Lester
Little Joe ft Tiny Lo
Hal Halg
Janice Rice
Dave Gold Oro
lAWler'si Swing Bar
Howard Small
Isabelle Daniels
Slim Furnesa
3 Ksys
LexInctoB Caalaa

Panl Kane
Al Schenk
Brown Sle
Camptts Co-Eds
Johnny Carne
Garvin Bnscbell O

Udo Fealoa

Mtk Ceatay
3 Peppers
Stylists (3)
Maxjorie Hyams -

Sally La Marr
A Strohman (3>

.Tenlee.arin
Nick Tarallo Ore .

Catherine King
BaUy Maaalll
Eddie Galbreth
Warwick Hotel

Roy Morton Ore
Weber'a Bet Braa

Camdea
Jack Moss
Reg Kehoo
Ton!
Temple City (4>

" Nunalo

4 Blondes
Don Lonely
Carolyn Wayne
Goo Mason
Bette Davis
Edith Delaney
Ted Oliver Oro

Ann Howard
Lee Purdy
Hngo Martlnelll
Ballatores Ballst
Victor Hugo's Ora
tea's ChshcelloT Bsr
Buaan I.anga
Bmle Swan '

Curt Waller 4
Ronnie Thompsoa

Mayoa
Mayo Swingstera
Harry McKay .

Muriel Brooks
Joyottos
Hlastrel Tarera

Ed MeGoldrick, Jc.
Sally Fey
Joo Lonegani
Margie March
Sissy GInnle Lottos
Bd MeGoldrick. 8r

HoraTlna Bar
Kenny Shaffer (3)
DIek Wade
Gloria Mann
Hmrray Bliytl)m Bar
Fay Ray
Gloria Carpenter
Ulllan Bishop
Lee Warwick
Mary Love*
Tool Anderaon
RonI Carr
Dotty King Ore
NeO DIegbaa's

Gene Stockwell
Qnardsmen ft Mat'n
Frank & Alma
Rhythm Manlnra
CastlUlnIs
Kirk ft Lanrenee
<^ MarchettI Oca
Old Fane Tayera
Frankle Richardson
Dashlngton Circus
Andre-Frances

Frank Dl
Dave Plerson
Pen Bannerman
Jalea Flaeco's Oro
RathsV Bldoradloas

Wilson's
Joe Hough

'

Art Mathues
Gerard Beam
Eton Boys
Catherine Wolff OIs
Geo Baquet Oro

- Yacht Club
Grace Houston
Harry Holly
Bllsn Weinman
Grace Collins
Victor Nelson Oro
Al Kilbride
Bll(y Hayes' Oro
Open Door Cafe

Johnny Cahlll
Carmen * Carmen's
Jeanettes (13).
Viola KlalBS Ore

Old Mill Ion
Bob Tolley
Cleo Barr
Moore Sis
Jackie Laird
Joe RItohle

Fraak Falnmbo's
Frankle Schlutb
Tvonettes
MItile GroS
Crandall 81s
Karll
Margie Waters
Kaye ft Grey
De Mayos
Peppers

Philadelphia Hotel

Maxcin Lloyd
Dorn ft Tossy
Isabella Johnson
Dick Whartoo'Oro

Bits Csriton
Howard Lanln Ore

brIUs
Al Capron Oro
Carol Cnyne
Bobby White
Puxsle Jackson
Virginia Lewis
Battle Gaynor

BeatdesToas
(Hotel Senator)

'

Ward Palmer '(4)
Louis Taylor
Alfred Mattaewa
Sons of Jive
Kenny White
Blver Drive Tsr ,

Dlok Wharton Oro
Baaa'a CSats

Frances Carroll
Joe Armstrong
Joo Jovlnelly
3 King's Rhythm

surer Utko Ina
Co) Geo Reed
Gypsy Monya
Warner ft- Vnlerls
Ramon ft Diana
Alice- Luoey
Jack Herman.
Fraak Hassel Ore

Stamp'a
Bella Belmont
Jack Bpangler
Bhadtmek Boya
4 continentals
Lonnle Vals
Helen Jerrlco

Baa Bay Oaideas
Betty Fredericks
Reglnl
Agnes Willis
Don Anton Oro
•Mb St. Bathskeller

Betty Campbell
Danny Durkin
Madame Rose
Katherlne Warren
Peggy Martin
Great Lester
Elton Brown
Tony Bennett Ore

Swaa Olob
Bill Sheridan
PusSy De Carmo
LunatrU (2>
Fred Lane
Dotty Brennan
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Bonnie Stuart
Marty Bobn
Lee Bohn

LOS ANOELES
Bead Bos

Pete Snyder
Penny Piper
Billy Gray
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Ore
Billy Lankin

Bar' of Hoslo
Ann Triola
Felix de Cola
Roger Roland
Ken Stevens
DIek WInslow Ore

Blltmore Bowl
Rnfe Davla
Rogers Dancers
Donald Noyla
Hurley ft Radford
Larry Btewart
Theodore & Denesba
Phil Harris Ore

Case Maitana
Louis Armsvoiig O
Jack Ross Bd
Stepp Bros
Oocoanot arore

Sklnnay Ennls Ore
Carmene

Earl Carroll

The Debonatrs
W West ft McGlnty
Dick & Dotty Remy
Gall Gall
Willis West, Jr
Alee Morlson
La Venn Meyer
Rue Willie
Morlne Howell
Beryl Wallace

Clair ft Day
Mare Ballero
Bill Brady
Michel Ortiz Bd
Manny Strand Ore

Elorentlaa Oanlea
Prof Lambertla
HurUh Bis
Vera Sloano
Fred Scott
Kay Mayneld
Sugar Gelae
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Charlie Foy's Clnb
Charley Foy -

Sidney Melton
Elizabeth T Martia
Dick Harris
Ruth Carven
Red Stanley Ore
Grace Bayea Lodge
George Lloyd
Valadez Ore
Peter LInd Hayes
Mary Healy
Ineelto

Bollywood Xroiflea

Mack Melons
Sherry Cameron
Maxlne Lewis
Panl Neighbors Oro
Dick Thomas
Hoase or Unrpby
Fred Thompson
Bob Murpby
Beth Reynolds
Frankle Gallagher

Little Troe
Dootsle Williams
Lena Home
.NI6k Draper Oro

Macambo Cate
Pbll Ohman's Ore

Palladlnm
Olaude Thornhlll Or

Plratea Den
Henry Orant
Roy Lomls
Jack Gardner

(Continued on page 64)
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Big War PopolatHm May Mean Legit

Or Vande in Wash. This Summer
4-

'VrBshlngton, April 14.

Summer shows In Washington at

the National theatre are contemplat-

ed by various Broadway producers.

Handicap Is that the National thea-

tre, only legitimate playhouse in the

Capital, has no air-cooling system.

Problem is getting priorities on ma-
terial for Installation.

Warren Munsell, of the Theatre

Guild, would like to locate a stock

company here, and the Shuberts

think it would be an ideal July-

August-September spot for the re-

naissance of vaudeville.

National is now controlled by the

Munsey Trust Co., with regular

bookings by the UBO in Ne\y York.

It Is concluding one of Its most suc-

cessful seasons, with the swollen re-

ceipts directly traced to the abnormal
war population. Cooling system
would cost in the vicinity of $20,000,

with the -prospects now that it may
be ins'^ed.

Wasliington and vicinity has two
strawhat theatres for hot weather
patronage. Steve Cochran is remod-
eling and extending his Olney thea-

tre, 25 miles from the heart of the

city and at the half-way mark he-
tweeni here and Baltimore. A mod-
erate-priced restaurant is part of the

venture,' which will be handicapped
because no liquor can be sold. Other
venture la the Boadside, four miles

outside ot fiethesda and 10 miles

from center of city. Tire shortage is

expected to figure In 1942 summer
prospects.

N. Y. WILL NOT GET

lOYE' UNTIL FAIl

PALMERTON'S SKEO

Iilaing ITp Several Musicals, Names
for Strawhat

Guy Palmerton wHl open his ninth

iuccessive season June IS or June

22 at the Lake Whalom theatre,

ntchburg, Mass. Included in his 12-
week season will be several musicals,
of which 'Gay Divorce' and 'Any-
thing Goes' are tentatively set Hell
also do two ^outs and among the
revivals' will be 'My Sister Eileen'

and 'Claudia' if they are released for

stock. Negotiations are under way
for guest dates by Edna May Oliver,

Arthur Treacher, Glenda Farrell, Ed-
ward Everett Horton and Nancy Car-
roll. House seats about 1,000 at «
75c. top.

'

Spring season of stock is being
tried by William Friedlander at the
Lyric theatre, Fitchhurgh, opening
Monday (20). Palmerton is not as-

sociated in the venture.

Boston, April 14.

Katharine Hepburn's starrer,

"Without Iiove,' will no^ go into New
York this season, it was decided last

week by the Theatre Guild. Show
will hold over for a third frame here
before going to other road cities.

'Love' will remain on the road
because' Miss Hepburn's contract ex-
pires June 1, and she is not sure Qf
her plans for the summer. Under the
circumstances, the Guild management
shied away 'from a possible five-week
run in New York. While the Barry
play is still getting a work-over,

management feels pretty confident -of

a healthy nm on Broadway, judg'
Ing from the terrific road biz since it

opened.
Show closes April 25 here, then

goes to Hartford, April 27-28; Provi-
dence (29), New Haven (30-2).
Rochester, May 4-5; Syracuse (6),
Buffalo (7-9), Pittsburgh (11-16):
then either one week in Toronto and
Cetroit, or two weeks in Detroit,
winding up May 30.
Play is losing two actors to mili-

tary service. Barry Thompson Is

slated to report for Army duty May
2; and Don Brlggs reports for his
final Army physical exam early next
month.. Brlggs, in the play, appears
in Naval Reservie officer's uniform in
last act

Guild Froteots Film Blgtata

The not imexpected postponement
of the Broadway showing of 'With-

. out Love' until nextseason was made
definite last week, but the Theatre
Guild has protected its share of the
picture rights by making additional
road bookings.
Under the Dramatist Guild regular

tlons a show must play three weeks
on Broadway, or -75 performances on
the road, before the management can
share'in the film rights money. liOve'
wni.have passed the 50-performance
mark in Boston, with the added dates
pushing it weU beyond the Guild's
road minimum Attraction has been
attracting excellent business out of
town,' prohably the actual reason for
keeping the show on tAur. and is said
to have more than earned back. the
cost of production.
Miss Hepburn is suppo^ to go to

Hollywood in June for picture ap-
pearances. Same goes for Paul Muni,
who opened at the Guild theatre
Tuesday (14) In "Yesterday's Magic,'
another spring attraction presented
by the Guild.

SUITH'S SHUBEBT SHOW
RuBseU E, Smith, son of the "late

Eclgar Smith, librettist, has arrived
from Hollywood to .talk a deal with
the Shuberts for a musical show.
His father -wrote many Shubert

revues.

Marybni Bako Legiter

Sold to Film House Op;

Once J. L Kenian Spot

Baltimore, April 14.

Disposal of the last of the once

potent James L. Keman theatrical

holdings here was announced today

with the sale ot the Maryland the-

atre by the Penn Mutual Ins. Co., to

C. W. Hicks. It's been operated

since its takover from the former
Keman setup as an Indie legiter by
manager Leonard (Clium) McLaugh-
lin.

Once the home ot big-time vaude
hereabouts, the Maryland was one
oi the most profitable of the Keman
holdings, which included ttie Audi-
torium and Academy, legit houses,

end the ' Keman hotel, which ad-
joined the properties. The A<!ademy
was sold to Warners and is now the
Stanley, the Auditorium was pur-
chased by Hicks last srear and re-

built into the Mayfair for pix. The
hotel was taken over by a chain
several years ago and Is now th%
Congress. The Schanberger-famlly,
which controlled Keman steup, now
operates Keith's, downtown first run
film deluxer.

Hicks has been adding to his

theatre holdings, which started with
a nabe, the Hampden, and now con-

sists of eight first and subsequent-
run houses. No plans have been
announced yet fo.- the Maryland.
McLaughlin has not announced his

immediate plans, preferring to take
things easy pending, a decision as

to his future activities.

OXonnor Resigns As Prez

Of Treasorers Union

Walter O'Connor has resigned as

president of the Treasurers and

Ticket Sellers union, which he -was

active in forming when the bozoffice

-men split from the agents and man^

agers union about two years ago,

'While some internal friction re-

sulted in his withdrawal, O'Connor
expressed a wish to leav« the post

shortely after getting married last

fall.

He is on the Madison Square Gar-
den ticket staff, a job calUng for

long hours, and he said there was
little chance for home life. Charles

Bowman replaced as temporary head

of the ticket men's union.

Outfit is 'not supporting the mu-
tuel men at the race tracks, as first

reported. Mutuel people are trying

to organize, .but failed to get recog-

nition from the National Labor Re-
lations Board last fall, there being

no change In their status to date.

Ticket sellers may have become in-

terested, but the mutuel people

elected to tie up with the Building

Service Workers, a surprising move
considering their occupation. Last

week, N. Y.'s Ciovemor Lehman
signed a measure whereby 85% of

mutuel clerks employed must be
citizens of the state. That eliminates

most of those from out of town, emr
ployment of whom' caused some com-

plaint

War h Useful

Boston, April 14.

Joe Heidt, p.a. for Theatre
GuUd's 'Without Love,' got a
laugh last week from the local
drama editors with his 'patriotic'
gag. Htidt sent around a notice
that the show would run one
more - week. This notice was
carried arotmd to seven different
editors by messenger boy. -

Topping the notice was this
request: 'Please read this notice,
copy it, and return to messenger.
Save paper.'

STRAWHAT OPS

CONVENE IN N.Y.

First convention of. strawhat the-

atre
.
operators wHl be^ held at the

Algonquin hotel. N. Y,. today and
tomorrow (Wednesday - Thursday).

Gathering is sponsored by the Sum-
mer Stock Managers Assn. and the
various sessions -will deal -with mat-
ters of mutual concern, such as tour-
ing unit shows, play royalties.
Equity regulations, talent agents,
etc.

Convention opens with a luncheon
and business meeting today. It -will

be followed at 4 o'clock this after-
noon by an informal discussion with
agents. There -will be no session to-
night when visiting cowbarners .wUl
presumably want to attend Broad-
way shows. Series of business meet-
ings win be held all day tomorrow
and the convention will close to-
morrow night with a dinner, at
which Brock Pemberton will be
toastmaster and the gUests of honor
will include Gertrude Lawrence,
Thornton Wilder and Luise Bainer.''

MARY ROLAND FINED

RUT CHARGES DROPPED

Charges by the Theatre Guild ot
contract breaching against Mary
Boland, who walked out on The
Rivals' last month In Oiicago after
the second performance, were
dropped at the request ot the Guild
by Equity's council yesterday (Tues-
day). Star who came east went to
considerable expense to present her
defense, submitted by CoaA attor-

neys, Gang & Kopp. Latter princi-
pally submitted records from St
John's hospital, St Louis, when the
show played tiiere prior to N. Y.,

but it is understood there was little

data in connection with her claimed
indisposition in Chicago.

Miss Boland was fined $500 for
refusal to see Frank Dare, the local
Equity man, and her suspension
stands until she pays off. Actress
apologized, saying she was too dis-

traught to talk to anyone.
Had she consented to see Equity's

representative in Chicago and been
examined by a doctor whom he
would have called, Miss Boland
might have escaped the embarrass-
ing situation of having charges filed

against her.

According to the St Louis hospital,

Miss Boland's age was recorded as
43,- but there was a question mark
attached -to that figure, evidently by
doctors, in "Who's 'Who in the Thea-
tre,' Miss Boland is stated to be S7,

having beeii bom in Philadelphia In

1885. -Report said:, she had lower
lobar pneumonia, but quickly recov
ered after administration of sulfanill-

mide drtigs. There was a difference

of opinion by the hospital doctors,

one advising her to rest Instead ttt

rejoining the show, another saying
she was all right

'Ears' Over-Long Vamp
Means Full Pay for Cast
''What Big Ears,', a farce once

luiown as 'Aqierica's Grandma,' has
been rehearsing more than the tour-
week 'free' period stipulated by
Equity and, although the play does
not open at the Windsor, N. Y.. un-
til next Monday (20), most of the

cast wiU receive full pay this week.
Delay In getting the play ready was
principally occasioned by at least

one change In the leads.

Margarit Wyler was replaced by
Ruth Weston, former said to be a
Russian actress who bought into the

show. Miss Wyler has a run ot the
play contract and the management
is liable for her salary until June 1

in the event the show gets across.

It Is being presented by a new- man-
agerial duo, L. Daniel Blank aiid

David Silberman.

N.Y. Easier fk Legit B.0.N5.6.;

Expected Boom Did Not Materialize

'ICP EXTENDED

Closing Notice of Center, N. T.,

Show .Bcvlscd to April 26

A revised closing notice ot It
Happens on Ice' has been posted at

the Center, Radio City, probable
finale date being April 25. (Hosing

had been set tentatively tor this

Saturday (18), but the rink revue
hopped to nearly $30,000 for 13 per-
formances during Easter week.
Show is now in its 73rd weeic Cen-
ter will definitely house 'another

skating show- under auspices ot Ar-
thur M. Wirtz and Sonja Henie, be-
ing around June 15.

Several bids tor the Center have
I>een made, for the interval between
the do^g 'ot 'ice' and't^enewahow.
House Is due to get the San C^lo
Opera Co. for about three weeks
starting June 1, but the booking had
not been completed early this week.
Thereafter preparations for the new
'Ice' may preclude other shows com-
ing in.

N. Y. Critics Win Hnddle

Thors. (16), 'Rest Play'

Award May Stymie 'Em

The critics will gang up on the

Algonquin hotel, N. Y., Thurs. (18)

pvenlng to decide on thdr Idea ot the
season's best play, if. any, and It is

reported that proprietor Frank Case
has soundproofed a parlor tor the
boys In the event they grow too
vehement In their discussions. Re-
viewers would like to outguess the
Pulitzer people.

Reason why there Is possibility

critics may not pick a best play
this season is their disappointment
over John Steinbeck's "The Moon Is

Down,' tor which they waited before
going into the annual huddle. Flay
opened at tiie Becki N. Y., last week,
and most notices were on the down
side. Only Brooks Atkinson, in the
Times, gave it unqualified plaudits,

Oscar Serlln aiid his staff were not
exactly surprised by the press re-
ception, having figured that the play
was over-touted by book reviewers
prior to the stage premiere. [Berlin

was somewhat steamed up over the
review by John Mason Brown
(World-Telegram), however, saying
he criticized everything and every-
one bxit the front doorman, whost
name he .dl<ln't know. The critics

have a comparatively easy guess in
the matter of the best play by ai

foreign author, 'BUthe Spirits and
'Angel Street' being standouts.
American play winner could be
'In Time 'fo Come,' not a succev,
but there is sentiment tor 'Moon'
and it a comedy beta the nod It

may be-'Junlgr Miss.'

Pulitzer awards are due around
May 1.

'CLAUDIA' AUSSIE NET

TO ARMY RELIEF

The managerial net and royalties

tor '(Haudia' In Australia wHl b«
turned over in total to the Army
Emergency Fund. The Rose Franken
comedy has been playing there linos
the first of the year, but the iimouinll

of profit earned has not been coiiir

puted, mostly because that was ni>t

deemed important as all such mon^
is frozen until after the war ends.
An accounting will be furnished by
the Williamson Circuit, the Austra-
lian government making a concession
90 that the Army Fund can benefit

Author's son, Paul Franken, It a
lieutenant -with the American forces,
and it is understood he will present
the money to General UacArthur on
behalf of the Fund. 'CHaudla' was
produced by John (lOlden, but he re-
linquished the Australian rights to
Miss Franken, figuring that royalty
would not be collectible for an in-
definite period. It is, therefore, her
donation to the Fund.

Original 'Claudia' company, which
has been cleaning up on the road,
will be brought back tor a return
engagement on Broadway early In
June. Golden plans a limited engage-
ment at pop prices, show to be
spotted in a tairi^ large theatre with
an air-conditioning plant The show
thereafter wlU jump to the Coast
'Claudia' recently completed a run
at the Booth, N. Y., of more than a
year.

.
Broadway legit did not get the ex-

pected Easter week boom business^

despite the start with' an extra lna«

tinee on the holiday. Mediocre at- -

tendance on that afternoon was •

boxoSIce wound and, while favored'
shows tared' well thereafter, grosses
were hardly better than tor Holy
week. Where there was any Im-
provement, It was not considerable.
Agencies, too; were distinctly under
normal, explained by the tendency
of holiday visitors to seek cheap
Uckets.'

Weather was a factor in the soiso
going, it being cool and Inclement
A wet snow fell throughout Thurs-
day (9), . when tlie raciisg reason
opened, with the result that attend-
ance^ at ^Jamaica track was llttl*

more than one-third ot that at 'last

season's debut

In attempting to figure out wbat
was the matter during Edster weel^
showmen said that the holiday It-

self has 'been a. sort ot joiare and
delusion . for some time. Weather'
Was conceded to be handicap, but
news..trOm the south Pacific, espe.!

cially' the tall ot Bataan with tht*

resultant depressive effect was seen
as affecting any possible theatre up-
surge. Until there Is- better news
ot the War, amusements' are likely
tp be dented and no improvement
Is expected tor the Imfflediate
present

Perhaps the managers eicpected
too much on the basis of surprising
business through the ilnal.week of
Lent Tliere vrtxi no leaps la
grosses then, but the declines
through Holy' Week were mndf lesr
than usuaL

Surprise takings were rej^lstered
last week by The Moon Is Down*
at the Beck. Desplt^ its so-so no-
tices, the new drama pme cIqs«
to getting top . money - ainong ' the'

straight plays. Counting a paid pre-
view and a $5.50 premiere, tite gross
approached $18,000, 'Junior Mia^
alone reaching a higher figure. There
were several theatre parties which
helped 'Moon' during the initial

week, and '.tills week it wlUprobab^-
be Indicated whether the di'ama is

'

a real money show.

Although the . Katharine Hepbuni

-

play, 'Without I^ove,' Iias been set

.

back, the spring, period will not be
devoid of plays with name leads.
First to come in was 'Yestetdayts
Magic,' which opened at the Guild
yesterday ((Tuesday), with Paul
Muni Coming is Jane Cowl, -who
started rehearsals in 'A Nic^t For-
a Lady.' It Is the same play called
'Treat Her Gently,' which wad tried
out in Texas last season wltti Rtitli ,

Chatterton, author la Cieorge D. Bat-
soil, said to have been' a bus boy
until his scMpt was 'discovered.*
Play is -due at tiie -Henry MiUer
MaylL

"All's Fair,' first definite new musl«
cal of the summer, is also in re-
hearsal, it being based on "nw War-
rior's Husband.' t>wlght Deere WI-
man will- have Richard Xolbnar and -

Richard Rogers, who wrAte the score
with Larry Hart, as associates. KoU- i

mar is an acter, buiband ot Dorethy
Kllgallen, Broadway Columnist 4Nt

the Jounial-Amerlcwi.

GILRERT MniER WOULD
REVIVE D C. BELASCO

Wa«hlngtofl. April 14.

Gilbert Uffler has submitted a plan
to the Government by which ha
hopes to restore to Uie active amuse-
ment world the historic Belasco the-

atre opposite the White House. Bet
asco has been used the Govern-
ment tor storage purposes since 1B40.
'What producer Miller proposes is

that the (Government lease the prop-
er^ to him. In return he proitosea
to build tor Uncle Sam storage
dllUes that wlU be the equivalent of
space occupied in the old playhouse.
In other words, U. S, would -put tq>
the building and Miller would -pay
the bills^- .

Under priority rulings no new the-
atre can be built until after the war,
nor is material available for. reaova-
tion. Belasco could be put into shapa
tor plays without violating priori^
rulings. MiUer's proposal taken un-
der advisement by the Public Build-
ings Administration and the Bureaa
ot the Budget, which have Joint ad-
thoriiy over the allocation of ied-

.

eral space in Washington.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

Edgar B. Davis, the man who .poured $1,250,000 Into 'The Ladder' over

a two-year period, is reported not so strong financially, although he may
have a potential fortune in Texas oil. It appears that where some of his

wells were sunk oil is so far down that it Is costly to bring. It up.

One reason why he persisted in keeping the 'Ladder' playing was anger
over the notices. He felt the play was not that bad and attempted to prove

it. Davis' insistence on keeping In certain things and excluding others

was the reason the show never caught on, otherwise it could have played

itself into a hM Davis brought a tralnload of guests down fr m Boston
for the premiere, with the femme contingent festooned with orchids.

Later, even though he made grants to Massachusetts on tax claims, for

some time he would not enter the state. After that he moved his resi-

dence officially to Texas. Quite a percentage- of the Davis fortune was in

stocks which he posted on behalf of Frank Sieberling, former tire mag-
nate. Not clear whether those securities have ever been released.

SOLDIERS GETTING 2,000

LEGIT OAKLIES WKLY.

Talent Co-Ordinating Committee, which checks on gratis entertainment
In anyway- connected with the war, and has offices in New York, Chicago
and Hollywood, has asked the actor-artist unions for financial support Some
have complied, but the estimated amount, necessary to function has not
been assured. Recently Equity donated $300, but the committee sought

$200 monthly from that union.

Such donations were agreeable to the American Federation of Radio
Artists' but, as Equity so' far declines to be committed to monthly remi^;
tances, the radio group may revise, ite position ~In the matter, American
Guild of Musical Artists says Itlielps the co-ordinating office by lending

its executive secretary, Blanche Wltherspoon, while the Screen Actors
Guild points out that it is handling the Coast end. That means Equity
is the only group that has actually given coin to the committee.

Dwight Deere Wiinan indicated that ther:e are 16 first-string critics In

New York in sending 'cm two tickets at $5.50 each for 'Gratefully Yours,'

B revue played by British youngsters at the Imperial Tuesday afternoon
(7) and Sunday night (12). There are nine dailies in the metropolis, but
the showman included seven other publications, including 'Variety.' No
other papers were asked to attend the show.

.The critics promptly sent checks to- Wiman, treasurer of the group
which presented 'Yours,' proceeds of which went to the British-American
Ambulance funds ai)d the American. Theatre Wing. He wrote .the review-
ers, saying that it was the first time in 15 years that he wa» on the receiv-

ing end, that is getting coin from the scribes for tickets. Manager also

said the tickets were not returnable.

Equity has okayed Its annual bill from the American Arbitration So-
ciety, an item of $2,500. That expenditure is regarded as satisfactory,

despite the fact, that only 30 cases had to be decided by the arbitration

route. Claims were mostly by actors against managers. Figured that

court costs wAuld . exceed that amount, besides which the lapse of time
before trial would' drag out cases too long.

Formerly there were as many as 200 cases disposed of by arbitration,

but the number of claims dropped when fewer shows were produced and
quite a percentage of claims are settled by Equity's legal department. Fee
from the AAS used to be $3,500 yearly, but the cos't was split with the
one-time Producing Managers 'Assn. When that organization dissolved.

Equity took over the arbitration costs.

Eddie Dowling has been advised by the doctor that he is in need of a long
rest and it is doubtful'that the three-playlet show, 'Love, Laughter and
Tears,' will reach -the boards again this season. It was his intention to

bring it to Broadway before the end of spring. : Show came to an abrupt
halt out of town when an attack 6t stomach ulcers forced the player to

bed. Dowling's present weakened condition is the result of his Inability

to absorb food but he's now taking solid nourishment.
Two of the playlets were written by William Saroyan and one by Sean

O'Casey. Dick Watts 'covered' them from script and apparently got quite

*'bang' otofof one".

Under the arrangement between Frank . Gillmore and the Associated
Acto.rs It Artistes of America when he accepted a 50% cut in salary about
two -years ago, he is not required to work unless he is so disposed. How-
ever, he has been active in Four A's affairs lately and is acting on five

committees, including Theatre Authority, where he presides at meetings.
Gillmore resides at Hollis, L. I., and expresses a yen to putter around

the garden rather than theatre matters.

H'wood Victory Caravan
;Contlnaed fiom page 4;

terlaL They are Ben Hecht, Edwin
Jtistus Mayer, Marc Connolly, S. J.

Fferelman, Philip and Julius J. Ep-
stein, Mary.McCall, Henry Meyer,
Hi Kraft, -Jerome Chodorov, John
Mercer, Arthur Schwartz, Donald
Ogden Stewart, Matt Brooks, True
Boardman and Joe Shrank, .Alfred

Newmaii has''l>een' named inUsical
director and original tunes are ex-
pected to be contributed for the
tour.

Mixup on -the San Francisco date,
the last of the tour, which resulted
from Walter Winchell's plan to stage
a Navy Relief show there at about
the. same time the 'Caravan' watf ' to
come in, has now been straightened.
After, numerous changes of dates,

•Caravan' will go to S.F. May 19,

and will be sponsored there by
Winchell in lieu of the show he was
to put on. A few of the 'Caravan'
people may be forced to. leave be-
fore then and. Winchell will supple-
ment the troupe- with some Broad-
way names, probably including Al
JoUon, George Jessel and Ben
Bernie.

Here's the tour, as revised since
last week: AprU' 30, Washington;
May 1, Boston; May 2, Philadelphia;
May 3,' Cleveland; May 4, rest; May
6, Detroit; May 6;. Chicago; May 7,

St Louis; May 8, travel; May 9,

matinee,- St Paul; May 9, evening,
Minneapolis; May 10, matinee, Des
Moines; May II, Dallas; May 12,

Houston; May 19, San Francisco.

and' official society are' expected to
fill the Capitol theatre for the per-
formance.
Loew's Is contributing the house.

VrUte House Beceptton
Washington, April 14.

Capital plans for the opening of

the •

'Hollyw6oa Victory Caravan'
here April 30 called for a White
House reception for the players.

President -ROoseviVthe -Cim^t

Array's Big Benefit
Giant outdoor show in New York

to raise coin for Army Relief prob-
ably will be held in late July or
August. Bert Lytell, president of
Equity, Is arranging details. It would
be similar to the Navy Relief show
recently presented at Madison
Square Garden under Walter Win-
chell's aegis.

One of the ball parks is being con-
sidered as the locale for the all-star
conclave.

Frisco's 25G Goal
San Francisco, April 14.

Navy Relief show, scaled at $5.50
top, has been set for May 19 at the
Municipal Auditorium by the San
Francisco Citizens Committee for
Navy Relief. Walter Winchell haa
promised to bring a large contingent
here for the performance Including
Fred Allen, Al Jolson and Ben
Bernie while Hollywood has prom-
ised abbut 15 names also.

John Nicholson was appointed
chairman of the committee. Staging
will be under ' direction of Richard
M. Tobin, while Paul Ponz will
handle program affairs. -

Gross of $25,000 is anticipated on
sellout with another $10,000 or so
from program advertising. Local
committee feels the show is strictly

Navy as this Is a Navy town, and
unless compelled by \he Hollywood
Victory Committee, through Its talent'

assistants to give part of funds td?

t)ie -Army,- will turn -over entire pr^
'cefedtf to the iallors." '

' ': •

Approximately 2,000 free tickets to

Broadway legit shows are being

given away weekly, that- average

having been Closely maintained since

the managers starting opening -their

doors to non-commissioned men In

the Army, Navy and Marine Corps
early,last fall. Distribution continues

to be from quarters oi the USO, 99

Park avenue, plan to operate
booth in Times Square being in abey
ance.

Cuffo tickets call for performances
from Monday to Thursday for most
theatres, although there are som ex-
ceptions. Number nightly vary from
30 to 50 per house and are on the

lower floor. For a time the service-

men were admitted to the rear of

the theatres and occupied empty
seats afterwards. .Orders have been
recently Issued to boxoflices to the

effect that when'ever possible .the

men are to be spotted within ^e
first 10 rows. .Considerably more
tickets are given away by picture

theatre managers than legits because
those houses are much larger and
performances arc continuous.

Commissioned officers who are
permitted to buy tickets at half-

price, have been getting the best lo-

cations in the legit houses.'

FDR Cheers John Golden's

Efforts for Service Men
Washington, April 14.

President Roosevelt paid tribute to

producer John Golden for his gen-:

erous activities in behalf of service
men. Producer and his wife were
dinner guests on Thursday (9) last
and accepted overnight hospitality at

the Executive Mansion.' Tribute ex-
tended to the Golden company play-

ing 'Claudia.' .After the Thursday
night performance,' Dorothy Magulre,
Donald Cook, Irances Starr and
other members of the cast attended
a White House reception and an in-

formal supper. Company^'manager
Edward O'Keefe chaperoned the car
avan of actors, with Edmund. Plohn,
National's manager, arranging the
details.

Mrs. Roosevelt received her guests,

assisted by Mrs. Henry Morgenthau
and Mrs. Wallace, wife of the Vice-
President Alice Roosevelt Long-
worth, with her daughter, Paulina,
radio and story fans for the 'Claudia'

fiction, were also present.

First Lady has long been an ad-
mirer of the Rose Franken stories,

and was partially instrumental in
having them dramatized. She at-
tended the.-flrst performance of the
play in JanXiary, 1941. Rose Franken
has been a frequent White House
guest and so has her mother-in-law,
Mrs. William Brown - Meloney.
'Clau(JIa' almost became the 'Com-
mand Performance of 1941.' It was
offered free of expense by Dixie
French, Golden's general manager,
one hour after the Birthday Ball
conmiittee had closed with Dwight
Deere Wiman for 'Old Acquaint-
ance.'

Celebrity Theatre
sCoBtlnaed from page yt^

down hard on the wrong word.' His
shadows and nuances weren't always
in focus. Little hesitations and loss
of tempo produced just enough jerki-
ness in the Stout performance - to
remind the listener that he was a
celebrity, not a theatrical or radio
star. Still it wasn't contemptible.
Let Wbollcott look to his laurels as
an actor.

Rest of cast -were such old studio-
haunters as -Arnold Moss, Jack Mc-
Bride, Mycon McCormick and Frank
Butler. They and the sound effects
took Rex Stoitt safely into and out
of the pre-Japan^ Javanese jungle,
which was the setting of a yam by
Lawrence G. Blochman called 'Red
Wine.' Tom Powers provided the
narration and will run through the
whole six weeks.
Plot concerned the efforts of a de-

tective from the United States to
identify one of three Americans on
a rubber plantation as a murderer.
He has only one clue, namely that
the killer -wps a gourmet and fancier
of fine French vintages. Arranging
a feast the detective gives a verbu
build-up to the wines that are com-
ing. - Montrachet 1901 just as a
starter. Then, Chambertin, 1911.
Then, as if he knew no better, the
detective says, 'now, III just add a
little cracked ice in the Chamber-
tin—.' Whereupon the murderer re-
veals hitnself by shouting, in aes-
thetic outrage, 'For God sake's, don't
put ice in fine burgimdy.'
The two other suspects are proven

Innocent because they, honest -Am-
erican hillbillies, 4on't, jr^ize thajt
It's a crime to ice wine. Land.

Plays on Broadway

THE MOON IS DOWN
Drama In two acta (eight aconei),

adapted by John StelDbeck from' his own
novel of sarao name: directed \fy Chester
Erakin: oettlnRii by Howard Bay. Featum
Otto Kruger and Italph Morgan. Preaented
by Oscar Serlln, at Mnrtin BecH theatre.
N. r., April T, at 43-30 top (-.S.90

openlni;.
Ur. Winter Whilford Kane
Joaeph : Joaeph Sweeney
Sergeant Edwin Gordon
Capt. Bentick John L>. Seymour
Mayor Orden Ralph Morgan
Mndam Ortlen Leona Powers
Corporal Charles Gordoiv
Col. Lanaer Otto Kruger
George Corell B. J. Bnlluntlne
Annie June Seymour
Soldier Kermlt Kegley
MoJ. Hunter RUFsell Colllna

Lt. Praciile Carl Qoae
Capt- Loft Alan Hewitt
Lt. Tender William Eythe
Soldier victor Thorley
Molly Mordcn Maria Palmer
Alex Mordrn Philip Foster
will Anders -.Qeorge Kane
Tom Anders Lyle Betlger

John Steinbeck, whose 'Of Mice
and Men' won the Critics' Circle

award several seasons ago and whose
'Grapes of Wrath' was a best-selling

book and click picture, has dra-

matized his newest novel, "The Moon
Is Down,' also a best-seller and also

highly regarded critically. There are

three standards of Judging the work
jommerclally, artistically and as

propaganda. All are valid ap-
proaches and, In some respects, are

inter-related.

Commercially, The Moon Is Down'
should be a success, not only because

the novel from which It' has lieen

adapted gives it a large ready-made
audience, but also because it deals

with a subject of Irresistible timeli-

ness, the fight for survival of the

inhabitants of the conquered coun-
tries. In addition, the play offers a

message of hope, which is a boxoffice

essential at this time. Besides, it

contains manifest siiicerity, much
fine writing and some, excellent act-

ing. It -offers promising picture ma-
terial. ^
From an artistic standpoint (and

to some extent a commercial one as

well), the pTay is a penetrating state-

ment of the essential conflict of the
democratic and Fascist philosophies.'

Democracy is slower to act than a
dictatorship, the mayor tells the
Nazi colonel, but when democracy
does act, it does so with the power
of a united people. 'Herded people
win battles,' he declares, 'but free

people win wars.' Knowing he must
ultimately die for his cause, afraid

but still ready to die, the mayor
ends the scene with this avowal to

the Nazi commander, 'Yours is the
one impossible job, for you can never
break man's spirit permanently.'
For all Steinbeck's sincerity and

tolerance, however, his play suffers

from lack -of dramatic vitality. It

is an intellectual treatment of the
subject with little suspense and
without a compelling personal story.

'There is' not a single character for

audience self-identificatibnr no one
whose fate becomes all-important.

-As a result, the play remains imper-
sonal, no matter how admirable.
What's more, there is no character
development in the drama. The char-
acters are involved in situations and
react characteristically, but are
basically imchanged by events or ex-
periences. Those are artistic flaws,

but also commercial weaknesses.
There will be considerable contro

versy about the propaganda value of

the play. Because it shows the Nazis
as civilized victims of their own sys-

tem, and because it seems to say that
the democracies' can -win by under-
cover warfare and psychological
means, there is and will be criticism

of the play. There will also be Im-
patience from those vigorous-minded
people who regard the Nazis not as
misguided idealists, but >6s cruel,

cold-blooded barbarians. However,
the inevitable clash in viewpoints
will undeniably help the boxoffice.
Whatever the merits of the drama

itself, there is certain to be dis-
agreement about the acting. Otto
Kruger, after 10- years in pictures,

I
;ives a brillisntly underplayed per-

: ormance of the philosophical Nazi
colonel who, knowing the futility of
trying to terrorize the conquered
people into submission, nevertheless
carries out orders because he is - a
soldier. Although he keeps the quiet-
ness of the character, lie suggests
subtly the Inner strength- ana the
inherent tragedy of the mad. Ralph
Morgan .is somewhat too, soft and
sainUike as the wise compassionate
mayor,
Whitford Kane has new lines and

a different costume as the kindly,
tough-minded local doctor, but he
has his customary . Irish ticcent,
smokes his customary pipe in his
customary manner and has his cus-
tomary knack of timing.. In other
words, he's playing Whitford Kane
again, and as usual that's sufficient
Leona Powers-<ives a compassionate
sortrayal of the mayor's wife; E. J;
Ballantine is a convincingly odious
local Quisling; Jane Seymour is effec-
tive as a stubborn maid; Alan Hewitt
Is a properly pompous Nazi tanatlc,
and Maria Palmer is fiercely pas-
sionate as the widow of a Norwegian
martyr.
Those giving understated per-

formances In smaller parts include
Joseph Sweeney, Russell Cojlins,
Cail GOM; WmiiMji ,^the and PJimp
Foster. Chester Erskln's direction' is

articulate, though somewhat lacking
In pace and vitality. Howard Bay's
settings admirably suggest the wintry
atmosphere of a Norwegian mining
village, and the rather elaborate
soimd effects add reality.
Opening night audience must have

been recruited from doctors' lists of
influenza patients, for the steady
barrage of coughing was enough to
drive less hardy actors off the stage.
There was also the usual quota of
match-lighters among the plushy
flrst-nlght gathering. However, the
performance was expertly managed
as to curtains, lights and seating of
spectators. Hobe.

AUTUMN HILL
Molodmma In three nets presented at ttie

Booth, N. T., April 13, '43, by Mai Lleh-
man; written by Norma Mitchell and John
Harris: -stnged by Ronald TTammond; ret-
llnt; by T.,emual Ayeia; $.1.30 top.
riuasle RoRCrs , Beth Merrill
Mnry Barton...; Don-It Kelton
Bob FentUBon WlUlnm Roerick
Judire Hendricks Clyde Frnnklln
Tony Seldon Jnck EfTmt
Julie Bllzajwth Butherlnnd
Al Robert Wllllnms
Frank... James OreRory

Even If the public was indulgent
because of -l)etter news of the war,
it is very doubtful this drab play
would be acceptable. No indications
that it has a c*^ance.

Story is of the type to be found in
pulp mags that specialize in horror
and mystery yams, though 'Autur.<>«
Hlir Isn't either, being more of a
trouble play. Besides, it is extremely
talky, making for a quiet perform-
ance with Kardly any change of pace.

It Is enacted in a rural New Eng-
'

land home, where a hard-fisted Mrs.
Hatfield has just died. She lived
there 20 years with Gussle Rogers,
her closest friend, who has had little

joy in her life. Conversation with
a neighbor discloses that Mrs. Hat-
field's nephew, Tony Selden, whose
mother was badly treated by Mrs.
Hatfield, resides in Brooklyn.
Tony is a mobster, head of a coun-

terfeiting bunch. ^Ith two pals, who
soon disappear, and his sweetheart
who - poses as his secretary, Tony
moves Into the Hatfield home as a
hideaway from G-men. When he
finds his aunt evidently died without
leaving - a will, he decides to stick
until he can grab the estate, ^beIng
next of kin. A will Is found leaving
all to Gussie, but she refuses to re-
veal the document, aiming to mother
Tony.
Posing as an author, Tony spends

most of the time in the .basement
with Julie, the girl, who helps while
he prints phoney money. A queer
fiver turns up on the church col-

lection plate and the young clergy-
man attempts to trace its source.
Tony believes the cleric has found
him out and homicide is the next
step. Manner of the off-stage killing

Is not revealed, and there is no gun
shot

Gussle discovers the business
downstairs and drives off Julie, in

the expectation that Tony will set-

tle down as a respectable man. He
tells her the fate of the pastor, who
was supposed to be his friend. State
police are at the door as Tony pleads,
with Gussie to help him escape the
electric chair. She does by shooting
him down.
There Is one good piece of acting,

that by Beth Merrill as Gussie, de-
orivcd of life's pleasantries, some-
what typical of hard-bitten Yankee
women. Her characterization Is en-
tirely believable and whatever the'

show's- rating Miss Merrill's perform-
ance should attract managerial at-

tention. Jack Eftrat is fair as-Tony,
a somewhat nervous crook. Elizabeth
Sutherland, a comely redhead, was
liked as Julie. William Roerick, as
the minister, and Clyde Franklin, as
an attorney, are okay in smaller
parts, .

It Is 8dm'e;hing different In en-
deavor for Max Liebman to present
such a meller. He has been asso-
ciated v/ith Sylvia Fine in 'writing
numbers' and material; mostly for
her husband, Danny Kaye. ibee.

lardwicke-Kaufman

To Co-Prodace Tears'

sir Cedrlc Kardwicke will be co-

producer wlth-Harry Kaufman (Lee

Shubert> of 'AU These Years,' as
well as the star, contract for his par-
ticipation having just been consum-
mated. It calls for Aug. 25 deadline
production of this Jerome Weidman
play, the latter's first

Up to how Kaufman has super-
is ed musicals, stendouts being

Hellzap'oppin' and 'Sons O' Fun.'

Equity Meets June 5
Annual membership meeting of

Actors Equity Will be held June 5
at thS Astor hotel, N. Y. Main busi-
ness will be the election of officers

and council replaiiements.

Members, 'whose- d\t^^re' paid -

to May' 5 will be eHiflble to Vote.
'
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Chi B.O^ Pick% Bat Not Much;m Spirit; 'Anger Each $13,000

Cblcago, April 14.

Legit b.o. was up a bit from the

nrevfous session, But still did not

exhibit the sock power that such

shows as 'Blithe Spirit' and 'Angel

'Papa Is AU' called it quits at the

Blackstone Saturday (11) and the

house brought in 'Good Night

Ladies' on Sunday.

Esiimatea (or Last Week
'Aneel Street,' Harris (4th week)

(1000: $2.76). Came back a little

last week with the Easter holiday

and made it $13,000.

•BUthe Spirit,' Selwyn (8th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Also perked and got

$13 000.
'Papa Is AH,' Blackstone (5th and

final week) (1,200; $2.76). Finished

Chicago stay after total of seven

weeks, two e&rlier this season.

Wound up with great $9,500.

mAQC, $18,000,

NIFTY IN PHIUY

Philadelphia, AprU,14.

Easter Week legit theatre biz held

strong and profitable in all three of

the houses lighted. Standout was

Thieatre Guild's "Yesterday's Magic,'

playing single week at the Forrest.

Crlx were either lukewarm or
hosUle about this Paul Muni
vehicle, but that didn't prevent it

from grossing a little over $18,000.

Very nice also was $12,300 turned
in by 'My Sister Eileen' in first of
three we^ks at Locust. Rave notices

and word-of-mouth should further
boost this comedy in remiftining stay.

Estimates for Last Week
'Yesterday's Magic,' Forrest (one

week only) (1,800; $3.42). Crix said
emphatic 'tliumbs down,' but Paul
Muni's name meant plenty. Over
$18,000, with ATS subscribers get-

ting break on seat prices, although
show wasn't one of ATS series.

'P^naipa Hattie' this week.

My Sister Eileen/ Locust (1st

week) (1,500: $2.85). Crix aU raved
and show built steadily during week;
$12',S00 and should beat that figure in

both of Its remaining weeks.

'Blossom Time,' Walnut (1st week)
(1,700; $2.85). Old favorite sUU Uked
to time of okay $10,200. in first of
two weeks. 'Arsenic and Old Lace'
next Monday for four w^ks.

TREASURERS BALL NETS

$8,000; IG TO ATWC

Approximately $1,000 will go to

the American The;atre Wing Can-

teen from. . the ' Treasurers Club,

which held A highly successful ball

et the Waldorf Astoria, N. Y., Sun-

day' (12) night. That amount Is the
total, taken in by the midway, which
was an added feature -for the bene-
fit of the Wing. Club earned around
$8,000, mostly from the program,
book's ads grossing close to $9,000.

.

There were 345 prizes given away
during Qie evening, almost every-
body ' cariying a package on their

way out Some were balloon prizes,

others being from door check num-
bers or just for consolation.

Roth Chatterton Sells

Bonds, Bat Not Legiter

Sprlngflleld, -Mass., April 14.

Ruth Chatterton made more . for

Uncle Sam than she did for herself

here Friday (10). When advance

sale for matinee of 'I^ivate Lives'
had to be called off because of slim
box office, she sold about $400 worth
of war bonds at Forbes & Wallace
department stote.

Evening performance in Masonic
auditorium drew only about 400,
partly because of cold shoulder from
local papers. Attempt by promoter
Harold J. Kennedy to dilute red ink
left pver/from his sun^ner .stock sea
son didn't click.

'Hellz' $8,300 in BuCF.

Buffalo, April 14.

Return; engagement of 'Hellza-
poppin' (Bniy House-Eddie Garr)
for four showings at the Erlanger

Leo Freedman New

Head of Press Agents

Leo Freedman last week scored a

one-vot* vlotory to become chairman
of the press agents ehapter of the
Association of Theatrical Agents and
Managers. He beat Phil Stevenson,
the only other candidate, by a 10-18
vote.

Rest of the exec slate had no op-
position and was dected imanlmous-
ly. It Included Dick Maney, vice-
chairman; Ted Qoldsmitb, treasurer,
and Al Tamarin, secretary. iThere
was a three-cornered race for two
openings on the board of governors.
Nat Dorfraan got one. of the spots
hands-down,, while Glen Allvlne
defeated Jim Proctor by^ three votes
for the other,

Elected to the exec committee
were Karl Bernstein, Sol Jacobson,
Wlllard Keefe, Ben Komzweig and
Howard Newman.

Current Road Shows
(.Apra 18-25)

•Angel Street' (2d Co.)— Harris,
Chi. (15-25).

'Arsenle and Old La«e' (2d Co.)

—

Hanna, Cleve. (15rl8); Walnut,
Philly (20-25).

. 'Blithe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Sielwyn,
Chi. (15-25).

'Blossom Time'— Walnut, Philly

(15-18); Shubert, Boston (20-25).

'Candle In (he Wind'— Temple,
Birmingham (16); Ryihan Aud.,

NashviUe (16); Aud., Memphis (17-

18); Aud., Jackson, Miss. ((20);

Munlc. Aud., I^ew Orleans (21-22);

Music Hall, Houston (24^26).

'Claudia' (N. Y. Co.) — Ford's,

Balto (15-18); WUbur, Boston (20-

25).
' 'CUadla' (2d Co.)— City Aud.,

Beaumont, Texas (18); Munlc. Aud.,

Shrev«port. (16); Mimic Aud., New
Orleans (17-18); Coliseum, Evans-
ville, Ind. (20); Lincoln, .Decatur,

m. (21); Shrine Mosque. Peoria (22);

Palace, SoutU^nd (23); Shrine, Ft.

Wayne, (24); Keith's, Grand Rapids
(25).

'Com Is Green'—Cass, Detroit (15-

18) ; Royal Alexandra, Toronto (20-

25).

'Good Nlfbt Ladles'— Blackstone,

Chi. (15-25).

•HelUapoppIn' (N. Y. Co.)—Majes-
tic. Boston (16-20).

'HeUupsppIn' (Id Co.)—National.
Wash. (16-25).

'HIch Kickers' — Shubert, Boston

(15-18); Ford's, Balto (20-26).

'Life With Father* (2d Co.)—
Geary, S. F. (18-26).

'Life With Father* (3d Co.)—Music
Box, Hollywood (16-25).

'.'Maebeth' — ^ngiigVi, Indianapolis

(15); Taft Aud., Clncy (16-18);

American, St. L. (20-26).

'My Slater Eileen' (2d Co.)—Cur-

ran, S. F. (16-26).

'My Sister fUeea' (8d Co.)—Lo-
cust, Philly (16-26).

'Native Son'—Flatbush, B'klyn (16-

19) ; Windsor, Bronx, N. Y. (21-25i.

'Pal Joey'—Flatbush, B'klyii (21-

25).

•Panama Hattie* — Forrest, Philly

(15-25).

'Private Lives' — Shubert, New
Haven' (16-18);

'PnrsnIt of Happiness* — Masonic

Aud., Springfield, Mass. .
(20-22);

BushneU Aud., Hartford (23); Shu-

bert, New Haven (24-25).

'Watch on the BhIne'—Nixon, Pitt

(15-18); Cass, Detroit (20-25).

'Walking GenUeman'— Playhouse,

Wilmington (24-25).

'Without Love' — Colonial, Boston

(15-25).

Xom' OGin Cincy

Cincinnati, April 14.

Ethel Barrymore, In The Com Is

Green,' did near-capadtv biz on the

four performances In the first half

last week at the 1,336-seat Cox,

grossing estimated $9,000. Top was
$2.76.

, \, »u
Clncy's legit season winds up the

last haU of this week with Maurlqe
Evans and Judith Anderson In 'Mac-

beth' at the Taft at $2.76 top.

'Cora* lOG In Buffalo
Buffalo, April 14.

•Com la Green' closed ATS sub-

scription and local legit season at

the Erlanger with four performances
Isst wfidc
At $3j6 top, the Barryipore ;tem

tpUfta .estimated- $10,000; >?peU6nt,

Shows m Rehearsal

Night for • Lady*—Guthrie
McCIlntic.
The Strlnga My Lord' Are

Faise*-Edward Choate, Alexan-
der Kirkland.

'AU's Fair*—Dwight Deerc Wl-
man, Richard Rogers, Richard
Kollmar.
The Walking Gentleman*-Al-

bert Lewis.
•What Big Ears'—Daniel Blank,

David Silberman.
The Life of Bellly*—Harold

Bromley, Day Tuttlo'.

'Dream Echo*—Ben Levinson,
•Mexican Mnrat'—Robert Lewis.

Is.

'Pal Joey' (stock)—J. J. I<even-
thal.

S.F. LEGIT BIG;

TATHER,' $18,500

San Francisco, April 14,

With Curran and Geary the only

two legit houses going here, both

are doing excellent biz. Strangely,

it is a window sale with little ad-

vance business, due to fact that

'blackouts' always threaten.
'Life With Father,' in first stanza,

last week garnered estimated $18,500
at the Geary and looks set for run
of at least six weeks.
The Curran has "My Sister Eileen'

on return engagement after seVen
weeks. Scale was reduced, from
$2.50 . to $1.50 top, although cast is

the same, and biz for last week, first

of repeat booking, was very healthy
at approximately .$10,400.

'Eileen' will likely run until May
9, with spring season of light opera
coming in for' four weeks under the
ausbices of the San Francisco Light
Civic Opera Co., str - -d by. Ed Leg:-

ter. First operetta be presented
May 11 will be 'Bit .r Sweet,' with.

Muriel Angelus and John Howard
heading the cast.'^ 'Vagabond King*
.goes in second week with John Car-
radine in cast. Third week will

bring 'Hit the Deck,' with Ethel
Waters and Frank Albertson, while
John- Charles Thomas and Francis
Lederer will Head cast of 'Music In

the Air,* in fourth week.

'HATTIE/JIWOO, FALLS

DOWN IN Pnr REPEAT

• Pittsburgh, AprU 14.

'Panama Hattie' was something of

a disappointment in Its return en-
gagement at the Nixon last week,
playing to only estimated $16,500 at

$3.30 top. Show had previously
come here earl? in January and did
blazing $25,000.

'Hattie' got off to poor advfmce
on its second visit and dldnt begin
'o show signs of life imtil more than
half way through the week. Only
Rocko Friday and Saturday biz kept
return from being a total washout,
Nixon has 'Watch On the Rhine'

current, final subscription play of
season.

'Macbeth^ CKcko $23,000,

Detroit; "Eileen' $8,200

Detroit, AprU 14.

Running at close to capacity,
Maurice Evaiis and Judith Anderson,
in 'Macbeth,* clicked last week at the
Cass here with an* approximate
$23,000, with the top at $2.'76. Shake-
speare was followed in Monday by
Ethel Barrymore in The Com b
Green' for six days.
Following the slight Holy Week

dip, 'Sister Eileen,' with its bargain
rates, climbed back up to a near sell-

out figure with $8,200 at the Shubert-
Lafayette and went into its fourth
week. Dollar drama is continuing
strong here with matinee turnaways,
when the price levels are 29-50c.

USexican' Tryont

'Mexican Mural,' for which Ra-
mon Naya received « Rockefeller

Playwriting fellowship and won the

Group Theatre Play contest, will be
given four tr^put. performances
opening Tuesday night (21) at Chan-
Chanin auditorium, N. Y. Robert
Lewis is director and presenter.

Large cast, will include Libby Hol-

man, Montgomery CUft, Perry Wil-

son, Norman Chambers, Kathryn
Grill. Kevin McCarthy, Owen Jor-

dan, Davl.d Opatashu, Mlra Rosov-
skaya, Henrietta Lovelace, Terry
Dicks, Eda Reiss; Kenneth Tobey and
Gertrude Gilpin. Herbert. Andrews
is designing the- scenery. Estimated
play would cost at' least $4p,0QO to

'piwdnie bii 'BroaditrAy.' - ' '•
'

War, Weather, Hold Down B'way's

Easter Grosses; Dloon', $18,000, OK

In 1st Wke, Ice Bounces to $30,000

Easter week's business was under
expectations, on Broadway, with a
number of factors the reason, such
as the war and weather. There are
12 shows playing. Sundays on the
average, 10 going on afternoon and
night. "The' Moon Is Down' fared
much better than the notices IndU
cate.d. Two new arrivals this week:
'Yesterday's Magic,' Guild,' and
'Autumn Hill,' Booth.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C. iComedy), D (Drama),

CD {Comedy-Drama), R (.Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Angel Street,' Golden (18th week)
(D-789; $3.30). One of the better
draws on the list; with an extra
matinee (Easter) takings went to
around $14,000.

'Antnmn HIIV Booth (D-712;
$3.30). Presented by Max Liebman;
written by Norma Mitchell and John
Harris: opened Monday (l3> -after

several -previews; brushed off.

•Arsenlo and Old Lace,* Fulton
(65th week) (CD-838: $3.30). Some
improvement, but not much differ-
ence from previous week; excellent
business continues here; $13,900.

•Banjo Eyes,* Hollywood (16th
week) (M-1,563; $4.40). Had dipped
somewhat and came back for a count
that topped $29,000; not as good as.

before, but rates virlth musical
leaders; Eddie Cantor under
weather; off until Thursday (16).

'Best Foot Forward,* Barrymore
(28th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Played
nine performances and grossed
around $21,000, but could have got-
ten better money; however steadily
profitable and should go into
summer.
'BUthe Spirit,' Morosco (23d

week) (CD-936; $3J0). Around
$17,000 for one of the . leading
straight shows; also played nine per-
formances and earning real profits.

'Cafe Crown,* Ort (11th week)
(CD-l,oe4; $3.30). Holiday mot bene-
ficial here, the gross being slightly
under $8,000; however, making
money and date Indefinite.

'Gneat In the House,* Plymouth
(7th week) (CD-1,0S7; $3.30). Likely
to last out the season with word of
mouth helping; business not ex-
ceptional, but said to be bettering
an even break; $9,000 estimated.

It Happens on Io«,* Center (re-
sumed engagement) (72d week)
(R-3,026; $1.65). Because of its low
scale and location; -plus extra mati-
nees, scored the best gross jimip, go-
ing to nearly $30,000 in 13 times:
notice to close set back until April
25.

'Jason,' fiu^on (12tb week) (CD-
1,094: $3.30). Co^htroversial play,
which never has climbed despite
wealth of eictraneous comment;
easM off last Week to about $4,900.'

'Johnny 2x4,* Longacre (3d week)
(C-1,016; $3.30). Attracts goodly at-
tendance at weekends, but doubtful
of getting across because operating
cost much too high for receipts; some
improvement to over $5,500.

'Jnnlor Miss,' Lyceum (21st week)
(CD-1,004; 43.30). With gross not far
from $19,000, comedy Tb definitely
straight show leader; played nine
times to virtual capacity throughout
week.
'Lady la- the Dark,' Alvln (re-

sumed) (51st week) (M-1,387; $4.40).
After laying off week prior to
Easter, resumed to fairly good, busi-
ness; .rated ' around $20,500; still

profitable.
Let's Face It,* Imperial (24th

week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Standees in
most times last week, when the gross
was $31,000; approaching end of
sixth month and away out in front.

'Life With Father,' Empire (126th
week) (C-1,082; $3J0). Out of town-
ers went for long staying comedy in
a big way and the gross was quoted
at $14,700.
'My Sister EUeen.' Biltmore (OSth

week) (CD-891: $3.30). Let out an-
other cog, with takings going to
$13,500 in nine times; Sundays are
strong factor In run comedjr's recent
improved pace.

•Sons o* Fan.' Winter (harden (19th
week) (C:D-1,519; $4.40). Extra per-
formances on Eiaster Monday sent
gross up to around $40,000: nothing
this season has approached takings
of list's leader, which looks cincu
into next season.
•Spring Again,' Playhouse - (22d

week) (CD-865; $3.30). Skipped the
holiday matinee and dipped under
$8,000 but is making money right
along; one of the first shows to 'be
named getting a prize this season.-
The Moon b Down,' Martin Beck

(1st week) (D-1,214: $3.30). Notices
not so good, but -business during first

week very strong, parties helping;
went to nearly $18,000.
•Yesterday1i Maglo,* Guild (D-SSO;

$3.30). Presented by Theatre Guild;
'written by Emlyn WilUams under
English tiUe of 'The Light of Heart';
opened Tuesday (14).

BETIVALS
'Porgy and Bess,* Majestic (12

week), (]M-U7&;,^.76j>.i Leadingrie-:
Vival in years looks. alme.d through.

summer: line at the M*xoffice rarely
stops; Easter week takings rated
over $23,000.
'A Kiss (or Ctnderella.* Music Box

(5th week) (CD-1.012; $2.76). Picked
up last week after dropping too
much, but extended date doubtful;
$7,600 estimated.
•Nathan ^the Wise,* Belasco (1st

week) (D-1,000; $2.20). Limited ap-
peal and short stay Indicated, with
last week's takings around an esti-
mated $3,000.

ADDED
'PrlorlUes of 1942,' 46th St. (8rd

week) (1,347; $2.20). One of spring
surprises: bigtlme vaudeville show
Setting big money despite early
ifference of opinion; rated - around

$25,000.
'Of V Wo Sing,' Concert (Bth

week) (R-781; $1.65). Waiting for
summer spots to open up and may
fare better In country than, here;
around $3,000; hardly profitable.

DICKERS' FAIR

$17,000, BOSTON

Boston, April 14.
'Without -Love,' new Philip Barry

play co-starring Katharine' Hepburn
and Elliott Nugent, sold ouf and
stood 'em up. every performance in
Its opening stanza, easily topping the
field last week, 'mgb KSkert'
copped a fair gross, and 'Rellza-
poppin,* in its fifth wetik, felt th«
opposition and slumped.

Estimate* for Last Weiek .
•Wlthont Love,' Colonial (1st

week) (1,843: $3.30). Not one of the
regular Guild subscription sbows,-
but members ven cut-rat« priyiv
lege. Otherwise the smash ^800
take might have gone higher. Two
more weeks...
•High Klekert;' Shubert (Ist^week)

(1,590; $3.30). Musical enjoyed fair
trade In Ita opening week: (9 per-
formances), $17,000. One more wedc -

then to Baltimore, Wuhlniton,
J>ittsburgfa and dtleago. -

.

•HellBaMppla,* M aJ « it f e (6th
week) 0,W7; $3.30); 'V^ltjl torn-
Setitidn, the Butty show Buffered «
ttle last week and dropped off to

'

around $16,000,

TATHER,' TOPS $15,000

IN FIRST fl'WOOD WL
Hollvwood, AprU 14.

• •Life With Father* is the lon«
leeiter In the Hollywood-Los > An<
?eles district, opening last Monday
6) with $5.50 scale for lower floor,

half of this extra Uip being,donated
to the Red Cross,

First week hit was well over $16,«
000, exceptionally strong for the
small-c^acity house. - Piece is Mt
for an indefinite run here.

'Henry/ $4,500, Falls

Down m 2i Seattle WL
• Seattle, April 14.

Second Week of 'Springtime for
Henry,* with Edward Everett Horton
at the 1,500-seater Metropolitan,
didn't hold up to opening week.
Take -was scant at estimated $4,600.

Seattle evidently still Isn't a two-
weekftown for most shows.

"THE MAM WHO CAMC tO DINNEB*'
'•y«U'RE IN THE Aimy NOW

WARNER BROS.
Mr*. LOV CLAVCOH

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE ISM

AUTHOar RCfREREHTATIVI

nm Ut RtlN. ««r*M 114 RWI*
U WM 49tll atrttt. No V«ft.

. Ill Wtt in ttratt Ut Aik(m
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Cissle Patterson Still Fendln'

Feud between Cissle Patterson,

publisher of the Washington Times-

Herald, and her warring columnists

grows more torrid daily. Twice
within a week she has taken front

page space to knock the Pearson-

Allen Merry-Go-Round column as

unreliable, apologizing to Secretary

of Commerce "esse Jones, and later

referring to P-A as the 'headache

boys."

Over at the National Press Club

tap room they can't fathom the Pat-

terson editorial technique. She. runs

the deleted and censored Merry-Go-

Round, then uses front page space

to say It's unreliable. Policy on P-A
seems to be directed to making it

difficult for Times-Herald readers.

Column starts witl- a paragraph or

two at bottom of page and then

jumps ' to the interior. P. and A.

move over to the Washington Post at

conclusion of contract. Merry-Go-

Round has persistently pounded

Jesse Jones, which probably does

not displease Eugene Meyer, Post

publisher, who tangled with the Cab-
inet member at the Alfalfa Club in-

itiation last week. Once Pearson-

Allen had preferred space on. edi-

torial page of T-H, but since- the

feud William Randolph Hearst's col-

umn preempts this choice position.

Walter Wihchell Is winning the

Cissle argument through the very

enemies the columnist has made.

Congressman Clare Hoffman, of

Michigan, whose speech 'Roosevelt

is a Judas' was widely circulated by
subversive organs, was a leader of

the Winchell tormentors. So was
Congressman Ham Fish. Both are

Involved In the Federal grand jury

investigation of Nazi
.
propaganda

Hoffman was also a leader in the

haranguing of Melvyn Douglas' job

with Civilian Defense.

Publisher Patterson is building up
Danton Walker as . Broadway col-

umnist* TCMjk a page ad in the rival

Dally News to blow up this feature.

CU Trib SiiU At "it

' Although most of the sniping at

LiSut. Commander Walter Winchell

has died down with the Navy's in-

sistence that his greiitest service con-

sists of doing just what he's doing,

Isolationist, Administration • hating

Chicago "Tribune continues its at-

tacks. Following story last Satur-

day (11) appeared in a box in the

first edition and -later as a straight

tory on page. one:
Washington, D. C April 10

[Special].—Soldiers In camps
thniout the country are looking
for a silver lining In the clouds

of bad war news, it was learned

•t the war department today.

Whenever the radio in many
barracks over the country an-
nounces the sad news that a navy
ship has been sunk, somebody
lings out with:

"Chter up, maybe Winchell
tras on it,"

At the navy department It was
learned that Lieut. Comm. Wal-
ter Winchell is not exposing^ his

gold braid to salt spray, but to

the bright lights of ' Broadway
night clubs which are a consid-

erable source of gossip for his

newspaper column.

mltted to get off the facts track.

Columnist-commentator, remarking
that he did not know whether Luce
-was in Timbuctoo or Afghanistan,

recommended lhat he 'stay home and
run 'Time' properly.'

War Camps a Convenience

Sports writers who are assigned to

cover the Kentucky Derby at Louis-

ville, Ky., May 2, had better bring

their own typewriter. War ban on

the important adjunct to the writers'

stint has ended the convenient ser-

vice heretofore provided by Western

Union. In former years W. U. pro-

moted typewriters from local firms

for the use of the turf writers, had

them delivered and in place for the

boys to start work when they ar-

rived at. Churchill Downs, Now that

sales and rentals of typewriters have
come to a halt, this convenience Is'

a

thing of the past

Frank A. Menke, Churchill Downs
press chief, gives this advice: 'If you
have a portable', bring it along. If

you haven't a portable, you might
fill your pockets with lead pencils.'

Conn. Pabllsher Peglerlzed

Bridgeport (Conn.) publisher

Whose 'killing* Westbro.ok Pegler

recommended to Harold I* Ickes In

his syndicated column recently (31)

is Robert M. Sperry of Bridgeport

Life, society weekly.
More than a year ago Sperry front-

paged anti-Ickes editorial with re-

flection on wife. of Secretary 6f In-

terior. Ickes did not see diatribe

until recently, but immediately an-

swered with blast which prompted
Pegler's support of New Dealer,

with whom columnist usually dis-

agrees.
Sperry doesn't mention Pegler at-

tack in latest issue of Bridgeport
Life.

LITEBATI OBITS
WUIUm M. Davidson, 69, founder

and former owner of the Calgary
Albertan, Victoria, B. C,, died re-

cently.

. Francis E. Rcffal, 76, associate edi-

tor of The Springfield, Mass., Repub-
lican, and for the past 50 years its

music critic, died Friday (10) at

home In West Springfield.

Hubert Roemer, 42, member of the

advertising staff of the N. Y. Herald

Tribune, and former assistant gen-

eral manager of the Paris edition of

the H-T until forced out by war,

died April 6 in Nfew York.
Solomon Soils Carvalho, 86, who

retired as general -manager ol the

Hearst newspapers in 1017, ' died

April 12 in Plalnfield, N. J. He had
started as a reporter for the. N. Y.

Sun in 1878 and after service on

the N. Y. World Joined the Hearst

organization in 1896. After leaving

Hearst he served as advisory coun-

sel to ne-vTspaper publishers, but

continued as chairman of the Hearst

executive committee. Surviving Is

widow and two daughters.

Hyman Strnilsky, 60, writer, for-

mer member of the staff of the old

N. Y. Call.- Socialist paper, died

April 10 In N. Y.
Otto Carmlchael, 75, former pub-

lisher of the Detroit Free Press,

and a founder of the National Press

Club in Washington, died in Muncie,

Ind., April 10.

Leland Stanford Conness, 62,

newspaperman and former publicity

chief of the Woodrpw Wilson Inde-

pendent League in the 1916 presi-

dential campaign, died in Washing-

ton April 8." Survived by widow.
TUden A. Adklns, for 12 years

editor of Vienna (Ga.) News, died

Aprif 1 In that town.

K. C. Stor-limes' Gnlld Vote

Movement by the American News-
paper Guild to secuie a majority
membership of the Kansas City Star-
Times editorial staff finally came to

a climax with balloting on April 10.

Results of the voting will not be
announced until later in the month.
Should the majority membership re-

sult, it will include members of the

announcing staff of WDAF, the Star-

owned radio station, since the union
Is to be the vertical one. This would
make the fifteen emploxe.es of )jcie

radio station the only such members
of the ANG. It would also make
WDAF the only station having both
ANG and IBEW memberships within
the same call letters, since its tech-
nicians hold allegiance to the IBEW.

Preliminary survey estimated bet-
ter than 180 voters in the election,

and results are generally guessed to

be 2 to 1 in favor of the ANG mem-
bership.

Tlnney Chidea Time
Cal Tlnney, In an open 'editorial'

to Henry Luce, on Tlnney'sHJutual
oommercial, suggested that the pub-
lisher stop his trips to all corners

of the world and pay attention to

rPlme.' Tlnney characterized the

-fre^dy's report of the Standard Oil

Of New Jersey-I.G. Farben business

and patent relations, developed be-

fore a Senate committee, as 'the

biggest whitewash that ever ap-

I>eared in a magazine.' No other

magazine or newspaper had given
Standard of New Jersey such a coat

of kalsomine, Tinney declared.

He .addeji. ;t!)at 'Jiifle' was. 'tpp

powerful^ - a tpubllcatien to'' bei per<

Major Taylor's Book
Major Arthur M. Taylor, 66-year-

old newspaperman and veteran of 35

years of continuous service with
City News Service, which recently

folded, is writing his memoirs. The
major has not attempted .to secure a
publisher as yet, although he has
had several offers.

Veteran of the Spanish American
war, he served City News in the N.Y.
federal and supreme courts, and was
given a testimonial dinner March 26

by some 400 reporters, attorneys and
judges at the New Yorker hotel, N.Y.

He still spends much time with his

old cronies in the press room of the

N. Y. federal court .

Banshees' $539 Fete
Banshees, club of newspaper and

theatrical people, will hold a giant

'Carnival Street' at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., May 12, for tl^e bene-
fit of the Navy Relief Socie^. Ball-

room will be converted into a mid-

summer carnival scene, with jug-

glers, tumblers, .comedians, street

singers, organ grinders, magicians
and minstrels. There will also be a
regular show.
This will be the first Banshee

affair to which the public is invited.

Admish is $5.50 per person.

Loses Sdlt vs. America First

U. S. District Court Judge J. Cul
len Ganey on Wednesday (8) dis-

missed a suit filed by Carl Country-
man, author, against Isaac C. Penny-
packer, Philly attorney and- head of

the America First branch in that

city. Countryman had asked $100,-

000 damages on the grounds that the
title, America First, had been 'plagi-

arized' from his book, 'America and
Destiny,' published in 1940..

In dismissing the case. Judge
Ganey said Countryman's argiunents
failed to support his case.

Steel's 'Men of War'
Johannes Steel, news commenta

tor on WMCA, New York, is putting

the final, touches on a new book,
'Men of War,' comprising profiles of

150 of the leading statesmen and
military and naval leaders of the

warring nations.

It will run about 400,000 words
and will be published this summer
by Sheridan House.

Eastman's 'Heroes*

Max Eastman's book, 'Heroes
have Known'/ sub-captioned "Twelve
Who Lived Great Lives,' is a close

up of the author's favorite heroes,

starting with his mother and includ-

ing Chaplin, E. V. Debs, Freud, Isa-

dora Duncan, Anatole France, et al

Book has just been brought out by
Simon & Schuster ($3).

Bocky Mt. News Goes Tab
The Rocky Mountain News, Den-

ver a.m. sheet, has gone tabloid after

76 years as a standard size paper.

. V's adding N. Y. PM's parade pie

ture' section on 'Suhdayi. -
•

' - "

CHATTER
Turner Catledge has replaced Rex

Smith as editor of the Chicago Sun.

Smith goes into the Army.
Lucien Hubbard, film producer-

director ('Wings,' '42d Street,' 'Star

Witness,' etc.) has had -his first novel.

Rivers to the Sea,' just published by
Simon St Schuster.

Gypsy Rose Lee last week sent her
second whodunit to publishers, Simon
& Schuster. Title of new work is

Mother Finds the Body' and Is due
off the press early in October.

Henrlette Herz, literary agent, had
given up her office in N. Y. for role

of housewife' and mother in Wash-
ington. She's married to Phil Cohen,
attached to radio division of Archi-
bald MacLeish's Government infor-

mation- office. . .

Charles Brown, Pittsburgh Post-

Gazetter reporter, announced last

week as joining the Naval Reserve
as a lieutenant, j.g., turned down
that . commission at the last minute
after receiving a chance to enlist as

a buck private in army's newly-
formed desert battalion.-

Miami Invasion
^sContlnued from page 3—

While most ot the hotels thus far

occupied are "below 23rd street; the
Belmar is up at 26th street and
others in that area and as far north
as 31st street .expect momentarily
to have to lease their hostelries to

the Army. .The big Terrace Res-
taurant, also north of 23rd street
was taken over some weeks ago as a
commissary for the personnel in the
Army Air Corps Officers Candi-
dates School. Two other w.k. Miami
irestaurants. Fan St Bill's and Hoff-
man's Cafeteria, both fabulously
successful, last week were taken
over and army cooks and . k.p.'s

moved into their kitchens.

It's been a frequent sight for
weeks to see soldiers marching in

formation to former civilian res-

taurants for their -mess. It's now
also a familiar sight to see service-

men living in the $10 and $20 rooms
and lolling on the terraces, patios

and pool decks of the luxury 'hotels.

Rumors persist that the swank
Roney-Plaza and Mlami-Biltmore
hotels will be converted into Army
hospitals. As yet neither of these
hostelries has been leased by the
War Department.
The optimists have one strong ar-

gument for the future of Miami
Beach during the Army's invasion,
and that's the possibility that there
will be an influx of servicemen's
relatives for periodical visits, -with

these tourists helping to uphold the
Beach's civilian prosperity.
MeanwhUe, with 60 hotels closed

to the general public, a number of
the untouched-as-yet spots are en-
joying unprecedented business for
this time of the year. Tourists va-
cated from the Army hotels are
crowding Into those still open to the
public, -with the result there has
been little of the usual seasonal drop
in rentals, and restaurants are con-
tinuing to charge close to their peak-
s^asDn>prlces<tor'<o^. '-> 'i'-"'

Uncle Sam's Roll Call
sCoBtlnned from Is

hem Steel subcontractor on Navy
piers; also Benson tt Hedges.

William Ruder,' a former employee
of Far;iol's office, who quit to en-
list some time ago and has been as-

signed to FarnoTs' staff 'at Mitchell
Field, has also been promoted. He's
now a corporal.

Commlnrs, Jr., Tony Martin
'' San Francisco, April 14.

Irving ,Cummings, Jr., formerly
scripting at 20th-Fox studios in Hol-
lywood, now on duty here as en-
sign assigned- to tt-.e 12th District

Command.
Tony Martin, also quartered here,

is slated to get an ensign commis-
sion in about three weeks, which
will entitle him to fraternize so-

cially with his Hollywood pals who
wear the gold stripes on their

sleeves.

Also being inducted into service
here as an ensign Is Mike Levee, Jr.;

son of M. C. Levee, who Is being
sent to Harvard for specialized
study.

More N. Y. Fllmers Join
Benn Jacobson, of Metro's eastern

talent staff, with the company for 10

years, enlisted in the Signal Corps
Saturday (11). He wasn't due for
drafting for six to eight months or
so. He hopes for transfer to the
film unit
Milton Weiss, ex-Metro's press

h.o. department now Hollywood
agent, signed up for the Navy. He's
getting a rating as a Yeoman, 2d
Class.

Ira Genet Warner Bros, shorts

producer, arrived in New York from
the Coast last week to await a forth-
coming commission in the Signal
Corps film 'unit

^

Leo Pillott, -Columbia Pictures ex-
plqitation chief In New York, re-

signed Friday (10) to enlist He's
been in the picture business for 17

years, serving with United Artists

and RKO . before joining Col last

year.

4 Conrtleigh Boys in Servloe
Mrs. Edna Courtleigh, widow of

William Courtleigh, has all four, of

her sons in the armed forces.

Stephen Courtleigh, remembered
for his portrayal of Lincoln, in "Pro-
logue to Glory' and later as leading
man in Ilia Fabulous .'Invalid,' is

with the Marines. John is -With the
Tank Corps, Fort Knox, Ky. Robert
is a Corporal In the Aviation Corps
at Galveston, while Richard Court-
leigh, the youngest, only 17, recently

joined Stephen in the Marine Corps.

Detroit's Qnot*
Detroit AprU 14.

Art Koskie, Butterfleld Circuit

-booker. Army.
Frank P. Golden, former manager

of the Franklin theatre, joined

Navy as a storekeeper, third class,

stationed at Great Ijakes.

Neal Thompson, formerly National
Screen Service, Marines. He's son
of N. Dow Thompson, manager of

T. & J. Theatres In Reno,
'Danny Drozan, ' manager of the

Cohen Bros.' Roxy, rejoined Army
as ambulance driver: . He was re-

leased last fall as 'over-age, but re-

called. Fred Sourback, now man-
aging the Paradise, takes over Dro-
zan's post at the Roxy.
Frank Papuga, manager of the

Ace for the Wisper & Wetsman,
joined medical section of the Army
Air Corps. Arthur Sanford, man-
ager of Butterfield's Majestic, in

Grand Rapids, is taking his vaca-
tion before Army Induction late this

month.

Twin Beplaeement
Detroit, April 14.

The customers' won't know the dif-

ference now that Irving Cioldberg,

of the K <c G circuit here, has joined
the Army. His twin brother, Adolph
Goldberg, has taken his place,

Father and Son Both la
Detroit, AprU 14.

Believed to be one .of the first

father-and-son pairs to enter the
service, G. W. O'Boyle and his son,

Edward, have left the management
of their theatre in Cassopolis, Mich.,
to their womenfolk. Father is a
major in the reserves who \yas called

to active duty while the son enlisted
hi the Signal* Corps. The theatre Is-

being run by Mrs. O'Boyle and a
daughter.

.

Joseph Mroz, former manager of
the Lyric here, has replaced Lester
Burk, manager of the Stone, 'who
left to join the army.
A service flag, bearing three stars,

has made Its appearance in the Dc-
'troit Variety clubroonj. Flag was

the presentation of Frank J. Downey,
Metro branch manager. The stars,

to be increased shortly, represent
Robert Fisher, roadshow distribu-
tr-; John Stebbins, of the Film
Building office, and Alson D. Whit-
ney, salesman, all members of the
club. ' "

.

Jack Merlvale To BCAF
Pittsburgh, April 14.

Jack Merlvale, actor-son of Philip
Merivale, spent final days as a civil-

ian here last week with his wife,
Jane Sterling, of 'Panama Hattie,'
before shoving off to join the Royal
Canadian Air Force.

Prior to going into training, Merl-
vale will spend a few days In Holly-
wood with his father. He left here
for the Coast on Friday night (10).

Bay Bell Into Army
Ray Bell, of Metro's homeoSice

publicity department, has been or-
dered to report for duty as a second
lieutenant in the army at Sacra-
mento, Cal. Another Metrolte, Alex
Krebs, who writes press books for
the company, went into the army
Friday (10).

Jim Boyle, who was for years with
the RKO publicity department at
headquarters and subsequently was
an exploiteer on the road, has re-
ported to the 110th Infantry at Camp
Livingston, La.

AGVA Aide Into Army
Philadelphia, AprU 14.

Joe Campo, local m.c. dnd presi-
dent of the Philadelphia branch uf
the American Guild of Variety.. Ar-
tists, was Inducted- into the Army
yesterday (Monday).
A testimonial dinner was given

him at Palumbo's Friday night (11),
by Richard C. Mayo, executfve sec-
retary of the tmlon. A successor to
Campo 'WlU be- chosen at the regu-
lar nominations AprU 28.

Cinema Lodge's Gift
The Cin-ima Lodge ot B'nal B'rith,

of which A. W. Schwalberg, vice-
president of Vitagraph (WB), is hon-
orary president, has donated a
three-turret 16 mm. camera and
2,000 feet of Kodachrome film to the
U. S. Navy, Among board members
of the Cinema Lodge are Adolph
Zukor, Jack Cohn, Barney Balaban,
Joseph Bernhard, H. M. Warner,
C. C. Moskowltz and Sam Schneider.

Defense MessnreT
Pittsburgh, April 14.

Private R. J.'<2riffith, attached to
Fourth Mapping Squadron at March
Field, Calif., and who hails from
Pittsburgh, wrote the fllin depart-
ment ot the Post-Gazette recenUy
to settle an argument about whether
Irene Dunne was blinded, or just

crippled, in the RKO picture, "Love
Affair,' of some years ago.
He added in his communique:

*This is also a defense measure In a
way because my department has
been in a turmoU since this argu-
ment started and wiU be, Fm afraid.

untU the issue is settled.'

Hollywood Joiners

: Hollywood, AprU 14.

C. H. Reece, screen writer, ma-
rines.

Ben Bayless, RKO production.
Army.

H. C. Griswold, film writer, ma-
rines.

George Macon, vice-prexy of

Screen Office Employes Guild,
Army.
Conrad Kahn, Metro sound man.

Signal Corps.
Frank Kelly, film actor. Army.'.
.Ben McCuUoch, assistant theatre

manager in Los Angeles, Army Air
Corps.

Todd Karns, actor son ot Roscoe
Karns, Army.
Arthur Menken, newsreel camer-

man who shot pictures, on the firing

lines for Paramount in Norway,
Spain and Poland, drew a commis-
sion as captain in the Marines. Para-
mount was about to send him to

AustraUa when he enlisted for war
service.

Others joining the fighting forces

here are Dick Pollard, photo editor

for Life Mag, as a private in the

Army, and Rags Ragland, comedian,
who withdrew from the cast of 'Me
and My Gal,' at Metro to await his

call.

Dallas Maestroa Face Indnotlon

DaUas, AprU 14.

AchiUes Taliaferro, conductor ol

the Museum Sinfonietta and other

orchestras, has just received his 1-A

classification. Jacques Singer, con-

ductor of the DaUas Symphony, wU)
Bl indudtcd tooiC " >?•'•' ( •>

' - • '
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BroaSway

VA mobb it) Rowley In town.. '

Herb Moulton of tbe Par studio In

^Us\xo and Columbia are eroploy-

Init girt inesiengers.

nuflton Blackstone back from three

-,m]os in Miami Beach.

Fred Kohhnar, Paramount pror

ducer^on a two-wee!: yacash in

^d' a. Doran, Columbia -story edi-

tor
'

in on annual visit Will be in

town couple of weeks.

Capt. Dixie (R. H.) French an oc-

casional visitor to Broadway, in ex-

cellent physical condition.

Author Jerome Weldman—who's
also an editor for Simon 3c Schuster

—Into service with the Coordinator

of Information. •

- Grace George and Wilham A.
Brady wlU be honored at a dinner

by the Lotua Club April 26.

'B' of Brooks Costume C<J. oft to

Coast to supervise outfltting of 'Ice-

capades,' Arm also doing 'Ice Fol-

lies.*

A wng wanted to nickname McSor-
ley's ale house the. 7th street Stork

Club, but no dames are ever allowed
there. „ ^ -v
Ed Weiner, Broadway press agent,

planning golf tournament for Broad-
wayltes, proceeds to Army and Navy

Battle Carnegie has three windows
devoted to the Ringling circus, ar-

ranged by Richard Bennett, a young
designer.
HollywoMians Darryl F. Zanuck,

Bill Goetz, Harry Cohn, Mark Hel-
linger, Eddie Buzzell, Bill Perberg
back to Coast.
Martin Jurow, MCA agent, is due

to wed Aim actress Ann Gwynne's
cousin, Erfn Jo Gwynne, stock and
radio thesper, soon.
Adolph Zukor hopes to arrange a

Par golf tournament this summer,
to be held at his country estate. Last
year there was none,

Ernie Hoist, quondam booking
agent with Tommy Rockwell, will

also baton the cocktail dansants at

the Stork, succeeding Bob Knight
Phil Relsman, RKO foreign depart-

ment head who' recently returned
from Brazil, had a little chat by
phone with Orson Welles, stiU there

...Phone blU: «125.
Lou Brecker, operator of the Rose-

land ballroom,, has been appointed
chairman of the Ballroom and Parks
branch of the Navy Relief Citizens'

National Committee.
Harry Kaufman joined E. Ray

Goetz in Hot Springs, Ark. Marvin
Schenck (Loew's) just back, loUowed
this week by Ben Thau, Metro studio
exec, in for a brief visit.

Harry (UA) Gold will take his

last trip on his yacht back to N. Y.
for the duration, from South Caro-
lina next week, before he turns it

over to the Coast Guard.
Carl Laemmie, Jr., slated to be

transferred from Fort Monmouth to

Astoria studios, in film production
for the Government Laemmie is a
private in the Army,' having enlisted.

Ifarry Cohn and Nate Spingold
in a 13,000Vpoin{ four weeka gin-
rummy marathon in Palm Beach,
but it ended with the Columbia prez
some 6,000 points ahead, .at a penny

• a point
Akin to. Lois Andrews' Boston

nitery date, to coincide with Geprpe
Jcssel's 'High Kickers' there, she's
at the Capitol, Washington, coinci
dent with her husband's D. C. en-

,gagement next week.
Harry Royster, operating the

Netco (upstat: N. Y.) theatres for
Paramount h • returned to head-
quarters at Poughkeepsie after an
auto trip through the south, includ-
ing hla home town of Yazoo City,
Miss.

Sam E. Morris to Albany with Si
Fabian to .attend luncheon of War
Savings cainpaien, representing Joe
Bernhard, WAC theatres division
chairman, just returned from Holly-
wood with Ben Kalmenson and Mort
BUimenstock.
Tom Waller and Herb Berg of

Par's publicity department, who
xyon't give up fishing for the dura-
tion, on Friday (10) went through
pngerprlnting, mugging and other
tough regulations in getting an okay
to go out in a boat-
Tommy Dorsey and Dick StabUe,

whose bands are now playing the
Paramount and Strand theatres, re-
spectively, each piiked Monday (13)
night to throw back-stage parties.
Dorsey tossed one after the final
show in deference to Hedda Hopper,
lemme columnist and Stabile was
celebrating bis sixth anniversary of
baton-wavmg.

BneiH^ Aires
By Bay Josephs

-J**^?! CarcavaUo plans to open
new 1.200-seater short^.

Vicente Romano bought Elite
theatre for 61,500 pesos at auction.
Andres S?las Edwards, of Crhile

n ^ ^a^Si huddles with Sono.
Paul Ellis, Argentine actor many

i"
the States, returning to

nos Aires.
Resumed filming of 'Fontera Hur,-

m™ .
P^?^"""*" halted by Arc inNIRA Studios.

Manuel Romero maHne first
|j|''>l'er. La Luz de una Estrella

local
('In......icr ijh i_,uz ae una isiitrella' CJ

the Light of a Star'), at tumlton.
San Mitnial Ci..JtA .1 L.J 1 2, ^new

'Al

o oi a aiar-;, at iMimito
6.^n Miguel Studio started Iwd i

lets: 'Cruza' ('Cross-Bred') and 'Al

.^^'J??^ Gamino' ('At the Side of
a Koad ).

Argentine Ambasspdoj;, ,tp . .Sp»ip,

Dr. Adrian Escobar, completes nego-
tiations for showing of eight Argen-
tlne-mades in Fxancoland.
Director MogUa Barth putting fin-

ishing touches on 'Ponchos Axules'
('Blue Ponchos'), at Rio de la Plata
Studios. Generalcine will release.
Lumiton started . 'El Pijan^a de

Adan' ('Adam's Pajamas'), original
by Carlos Ollvarri and Slxto Pondal
RIos. Francisco Moglca wUl direct,
with Enrique Serrano starring.
'Bruma en el Riachuelo' CFog in

the Rlachelo'), adaptation of . Carlos
Amlches' 'Rositas ,de Olor' ('Sweet
Roses'), now being finished at E.F.A.
Carlos Schlieper meggin^, and star-

ring Ollnda Bozan and Aida Luz.
Municipality, heeding request by

theatre operators, will permit legit

hoa'ies to remain open to 12:30 a.m.
on Saturdays, Sundays, feast days
and preems. Filmeries must close
before midnight every night how-
ever.

Philadelphia

Local radio execs mulling idea
club for vets of industry.
Lee Bohn has replaced her mother,

Nancy Lee, as stooge for comic
Marty Bohn.
John Garfield made a surprise p.a.

at the Earle Thursday -night (9)

after visiting his friend; Jerry Les-
ter, backstage.
Jack Hardy upped to manager of

the Rltz-Carlton hotel, replacing
George Kovach, called up as cap-
tain in Air Corps.
Charles P. ShofTner. farm editor

of WCAU, celebrated his 19th anni-
versary on the air Saturday (11). He
started with defunct WOO, Phllly.

M. Leonard Matt, WDAS news
spieler, appointed supervisor of dic-

tion for contestants in the forthcom-
ing 'Miss Phil: delphia' competition.
Sherry vJ'Brlen, local newspaper-

man, plnch-hlttliig for Lanse McCur-
ley, Daily Nev/s sports editor, on his

daily program on WDAS during let-

ter's illness.

By Leslie Harris

Al Gaines has reopened El Chico.
Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey set

for Kitty Davis's.
Lou Mercur will operate the Nut

club throughout summer as a pub.
Girl ushers replacing boys in all

Wometco theatres In this locality.

Harry Mason; WQAM engineering
department has joined army Signal
Corp. Stationed in Texas.
Sam Bosky, maltre at the Paddock

heading northward for similar pitch
at Atlantic City's Ritz-Carlton.
Kenyon Lee, Of the sales depart-

ment of WQAM, has resigned to join

electrical contracting firm in Detroit
Ralph Neulsen, chief engineer of

WQAM, has accepted an associate

engineership with the govt in

Washington.
Key West Navy station and Bert

Green, local rep of AGVA, are
drawn up on firing line. Green re-

portedly failing to see eye to eye
with the navy over importing talent

to entertain the boys.

Vandalism
sContJnncd from page 1;

other houses are taking similar or

other steps.
. A representative of the Balaban

Ss Katz circuit, whq came on to New
York to discuss the problem in Chi-

cago, stated that the younger and
tougher crowds were becoming very

difficult to handle.

Jittcrbnc Jerks

With kids skipping school in en-

larged numbers to visit theatres

where stageshows are their meat
this has also become another per-

plexing worry for the managers.

Additionally, the tendency of kids

as well as some grownups to crash

exit doors makes it necessary to keep

a constant eye on all such means of

entrance.

Managers report that the tougher,

more unruly customers are seem-,

ingly becoming destructive just for

the pleasure of it while others steal

light bulbs out of sockets or any-

thing else they can lay their hands

on.

There is also a certain amount of

vandalism, with seats now and then

being ripped or other damage done.

One man was stopped in a New York
theatre who had an upholslsrer's

knife on him. When questioned by
police, he admitted he was going

f> rip the seats.

In one of the dime storey it was

reported the manager detained a

suspicious character whose pockets

were filled with files, coils of wire,

chisels and the like.

There U no seeming explanation

for the destructive hysteria that ha.s

set in but noted that it has developed

since the war and that its mental

effect no doubt on some persons Is

partly responsible. Also, there seems

to be more drunkenness but thea-

tres are getting quicker to bounce

unruly stews as well as others who
tfen't wanted. r . .

'

London

Barry O'Brien has joined the Firth
Shephard organization.

School for training women as pro-
jectionists set up in Birmingham.
Jack Henschell has received his

discharge from the army and Is now

,

back In civvies.

Board of Trade thinking of ap-
pointing a' contioller of raw film
stock because of shortage.

Billings and Chase have been
signed by Pop Popplewell for 20
weeks' season at Ayr, Scotland.

Foster Horsfield became vice prez
of Agents' Association, in place of
Archie Pamell, who recently died.
Arthur Rogers, 58 years in show

business, died recently, licaves one
son, Ernest, who manager Gloster
Hippodrome. -

Harry Mears; ex-prexy of Cine-
matograph Exhibitors Assn., has
been appointed Air Raid Precautions
Controller for his hometown, Bourne-
mouth.

First time since 1932 British Cine-
matograph Co. pays 5% on common
sldck, issue being about $94,000.
Company owns

. cinemas in South-
ampton, Ipswich and High Wycombe.
Jay Pomeroy considering making

drastic alterations in his Russian
Opera and Ballet and turn it into
English musical with some Russian
setting. Dickering with BUly Mil-
ton to join cast
When Old Vic Shakespearean com-

pany comes to the West End for sea-
son in May and June, it will have
Its iuster company. Old Vic and
Sadlers Wells Opera and Ballet com-
pany, at the New theatre.
Agents' Association has bound it-

self to look after the late Archie
Farnell's acts, so that they are not
grabbed from the agent's widow.
Which means they have promised
each other not to pinch the turns;

H. M. Tennent Ltd., considering
staging Robert E. Sherwood's ^Petri-
fled Forrest.' with Owen Nares and
Constance Cummings to head cast.
Henry Sherek originally had rights
but forfeited them 'after dickering
with author to make alterations in
play to comply with wartime.

Pittsburgh
By Ibl Cohen

Mother of Betty Greenwood, nitery
dancer, passed away several days
ago.
Jerry Lester booked into Stanley

to headline stage show week of
May 8.

Sportscaster Jack HoUlster named
p.a. for Kennywood Park again this
season.
Zac Freedman in town more than,

three weeks ahead of the George'
Jessel show.
Variety Clubber Ed Sterling, and

an American Legion exec, running
for Congress.
Donald Buka, a localite, under-

studying Richard Waring in "The
Corn Is Green.'
Carnegie Tech drama school's an-

nual Shakespiearean production this
year is 'Winter's Tale.'

Jerry Roth, son of local exhib,
promoted from second to first lieu-

tenant at Camp Lee, Va.
Al Skigen, Cameraphone theatre

manager, rushed to hospital for
emergency appendix operation.
Lola and Andre rhumba troupe bad

to open at the Villa Madrid minus
two dancers who were ailing.

Sol Goldberg,' former exhib and
father of ex-All American Marshall
(joldberg, has filed suit for divorce.
Bert Layton, former vaude and

nitery hoofer, has opened a local
dance studio with Margaret Trusty.
KDKA singer Madelyn Ward will

warble a new Ch-arlie Gaynor tune
in Playhouse revue, 'Dots and
Dashes.' ' .

Savoyards have lost Tom Evans,
production manager for three years,
to army, and. stage manager Charles
McElhaney replaces him.
Ken Harrity. Al Marsico's former

pianist at Nixon Cnfe, organizing a
jpzz band aT Fort Wheeler. Ga., and
his old boss '« ^ sent him 50 arrange-
ments.
Walter Good. , former manager of

Newsreel theatre, now in officers'

school at Fort Bragg, N. C, home
on a furlough.

St. Louis
By Sam X. Unnt

Car] Vandiver, owner-operator of
the Palace theatre, Tennett Mo.,
father of a new baby girl.

City firemen have voted to spon-
sor an annual show next fall.

Whether it will be a rodeo, circus,

etc., will be worked out later.

Raymond Werner has leased a
west end buildinc which will be con-
verted Info a roller rink. This form
of sports is on the upbeat here and
in adjoining territory.
For the first time in the history

of the St tiouis Little Theatre a
femme is prez. She is Mrs. George
Freiberg. 'Bright Boy' begins run
at the Little Theatre Wednesday
(27).

Jacob Schwart7dorf. Al White, Jr.,

and Theodore Adolphu.i will ret urn
as musical director, dance director
and ballet master, r&spectively, for

the 1942 nl fre.sco .<ieason of the
Mi'niclpnl Theatre A.^n.
Gov. Green of Illinois ,has given

the green-signal to plans for holding
the 1942 state fair despite the ruling
of the Attorney-General that the
exposition could be shifted to an-
other city only with the authoriza-
tion of the Legislature. With the fair
grounds at Springfield turned over
to the Army Air Corps, no decision
has been reached as to the side for
the 1942 display.

WPD-H'wood
: Continued from pace I:

impression prevails among Washing-
ton priorities- execs who have been
fed on publicity anent innumerable
$1,000,000 productions, that there
must be a tremendous waste of ma-
terial.

The Best Costs

Film producers, however, have
compiled accurate and comprehen-
sive statistics showing that only
about six or seven percent of the
total -cost of a picture represents out-
lay for materials; and that in many
costly sUper-speclals total costs, for
publicity or other purposes, may
often be computed by Including old
sets which are being used again. In
any case, studios can show that by
far, the greatest part of the costs In-

curred in production are in expendi-
tures for talent labor and general
op'erating,

-Priorities officials, too, have been
thinking in terms of quantity rather
than type of annual film releases.

Question has been raised by mem-
bers of the WPB as to the necessity
of some 550 pictures being made an-
nually.

Major producers contend that there
are only some 350 pictures of any
consequence made a year and that
whole industry should not be penal-
ized by priority cuts simply because
any shoestring operator can lease
space on a lot and turn out a dozen
quickies.

Meantime, following their abortive
trip to Washington last week, studio
production committee members. In-
cluding purchasing department
heads, have returned to Coast and
New York home offices pending fur-
ther clarification of the priority situ-

ation when Moore's scheduled con-
ferences on the Coast take place.
WPB has invited film and legit

theatre reps to conference to Wash-
ington next week. Outcome of this
muddle may determine urgency of
Moore's Coast trip.

Film indusby compilation of ma-
terial requirements, reportedly
dra-wn up by Donald Hyndman, of
Eastman Kodak, is currently re-
garded in Washington as the most
compiiehenslve report presented by
any Industry, In Washington .it is

considered a model of clarity which
could well be used for other indus-
tries also.

D. C. Meet First

Washington, April 14.

Before the - crack-down occurs,
spokesmen for both ends of the film
business, along with the legitimate
theatre managers, will get a chance
to tell the ..War Production Board
about their raw material require-
ments. Invitations have gone out
for conferences next week, with in-
formal assurance the tentatively ap-
proved curtailment orders will be
held up until the huddles occur.
The brush - off handed Francis

Harmon last week was made more
pointed when WPB mailed bids to
hand-picked individuals -without yet
appointing any industry advisory
committees and giving, no pledge
that formal consulting groups will
be set up. Names of the Invited
conferees have not been revealed
and are not due to be' made public
before the sessions. In accordance
with new 'WPB policy.

Spokesmen for producer-distrib-
utor elements wUl'be received Tues-
day (21), with the exhibitor and
legit people coming In the- follow-
ing day.

The WPB has not made known-
any agenda for the parleys, though
it is an open secret the Federal au-
thorities plan to lay before the dele-
gation texts of contemplated decrees
that will have the effect of outlaw-
ing any theatre expansion and
compel a slash In- film productfon.

Establishment of advisory com-
mittees depends largely ' on the at-

titude of those appearing for the
industry. If forceful arguments are
registered, WPB may be inclined to
re-work the orders, thus affording
selected spokesmen for one branch
or both to figure In the final de-
cision. But a cooperative spirit will

be necessary before the WPB agrees
to negotiate. Individuals passing up
the parleys will not be considered
for inclusion on the boards—if it Is

decided to create some panels—as
attendance is construed by WPB as
evidence of interest In working out
the best possible soluUpna. -

- . .

Hollywood

Barney Balaban tn town for studio
conferences,
Blnnle BEunes* Illness halted work

on Republic's 'In Old C^aUfornia.'
Songwriters and band leaders play

baseball for Navy Relief May 16.

Arthur Lyons in a La Jolla hos-
pital taking treatments for raetabol-

Joan Crawford laid up at home
while Columbia is shooting around
hej,\

Mary Brian, out of pictures since
1939, returns to films at Hal Roach
studio.
Charles Spangler moved into the

Jules Goldstone. ageency as an as-
sociate.
Ricardo (Tortez moved in as an

associate In the Feldman-Blum
'

agency.
Ru^ll Brothers putting on the

first tent Show Hollywood has seen
in years.
Rex Ingram, Negro actor, back to

South Carolina to raise defense crops
on bis plantation.
Anna Lee, film actress born In

Elngland, took out her first American
citizenship papers.
Charles (3obum on a lecture tour

of southern colleges, telling students
how to become actors.
Damon Runyon, veteran of New

York and Florida climates, laid up
with a California cold.
Rka Chase and Claude Rains

checked in from the east to play In
"Now, Voyager' at Warners.
Jerry Bergen planing daily be-

tween his picture job in Hollywood
and his nitery diore in San Fran-
cisco.

Danny Wlnklei playing a return
engagement at the hospital after ap-
parently recovering from throat
trouble.
Smiley Bumette east for 43 one-

'

night stands, by train and bus,
leaving his station wagon at home
to save tires.

Joseph Gotten back from an inter-
rupted New York vacation for added
scenes in "The Magnificent Amber-

-

sons' at RKO.
'

Harry Carey obtained military
permission to hold the annual New-
hall Rodeo on the old Hoot Gibson
ranch April 25.
Babe Ruth recovering from pneu-

monia, acquired while playing him-
self in the Goldwyn picture, 'The
Pride of the -Yankees.'
Paramount Studio Clnb called off

its annual picnic and will spend the
money on gifts for former employees
now in the Army or Navy.
Jean Hersholt to Chicago to con-

fer with Henrik de Kauffman,
Danish Ambassador to the U. S,,

about relief for Denmark.
Joris Ivens, -Instructor- in cine^

matography at Unlviersity of South- .

em (!iallfornia. resigned to inake pa-
triotic films, for Canadian Govern-
ment

Rio de Janeiro

Contralto Rosina da Rlmlnl .mar-
ried manager Cassia Horta. Depart
shortly for New York.
WB and newspaper O Globo spon-- -

sored special session of 'Conferalons. -

of a Nazy Spy' for. government offi-

cials and pressmen.
Orlando Silva and Francisco Alves,

top-rankers of local broadcasting,
renewed contracts with Radio Na-
cional for another year.
Dancing team of Romel and Dale

at the Atlantic Casino for six weeks,
together with. Buenos Aires song-
stress Maria de la Fuente.
Orson Welles returned from trip

to the Amazon river and (feara fish-

ing villages, where he shot several
sequences for coming pic on South
America.
Brazilian government Instructed

all major broadcasters to cover minor
sports events under penalty not be-
ing allowed to cover big lea^e do-
ings. Measure aimed at aiding mi-
nors with .some publicity.
Arl Barroso, Afonso de Carvalho,

Maria Magalhaes, Jardel Jercolls,
EemanI Fornari, Olegarlo Mariano,
Henrique Pongett,- Gllbreto de An-
drade, Procoplo Fererra, Heltor
Vllla-Lobo elected members of gov--
eming board of Assoclacao Brasileira
de Autores Tfeatrals (Brazilian So-
ciety of Pbywrlters).

By I<M Bees

Earl Wood, Paramount booker, en-
tering .army.
Walter Abel In from Hollywood to

visit mothef-.
Anna Lou Tasker, society editor,

now writing film reviews for Even-
in? Times.
Jack Demnsey here for local

Newspaper Guild dinner and ref-
ereed -wrestling match.
Oscar Levant and Rose Bamp-

ton here for Minneapolis Symphony
orche.<:tra soloist appearances.
With' 50 managers and executives

present, Minnesota Amus. Co. (Para-
mount circuit)-discussed spring and
summer seasons' plans at annual
convention.
After 16-week engagements at AI-

vln, -local burlesque house, Mannie
King and Jean Carter going into
Avenue, Detroit

'-Aquatennlal' celebration figuring
on bringing Gladys George and Vic-
tor Jory, former local stock favorites
and now screen players. In from Hol-
loywooid to anpear In a special- pro- -

du£tion -of ''The AmtHcan 'W»y.* •" "
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OBITUARIES
WALTEB J. HUTCHINSON

Walter J. Hutchinson, 49, 20th-Fox

director oi foreign distribution for

nearly seven years, died April U In

N. y. Although he had'been elck for

more than a year, he remained active

as foreign chief until about two
weeks ago. His condition had beeii

critical for more than 10 days pre-

vious to his death.

Hutchinson, In the picture business

inore than 20 years, was a pioneer

In the development of the foreign

film market An assistant prin-

cipal at the WUby high school.

Waterbury, Conn.," he enlisted in the

army at th'e outbreak of the World

War. After serving -In Prance, he

joined 20th-Fox as a film salesman,

upon .:liis return being assigned to

CanadaT He was made a branch

manager and then homeoSIce repre-

sentative In the Canadian territory.

Soon afterward he was named as-

sistant foreign manager, with his

headquarters In N. Y.
Hutchinson went to Australia in

1921 as head home office rep there,

then opening distribution offices in

many key cities throughout the

Orient He was named managing di-

rector for Great Britain In 1925, a
position he held for plght years, and
was made general European manager
In 1933, being recalled to N. Y. by
president Sidney R. Kent In Decem-
ber, 1935,. and appointed director of

foreign distribution. Under his lead-

ership, the company's business ex-
panded. Four years ago the estab-

lishment, of company distribution In

every country in the worrd, outside

of Russia, was completed with the
opening of sales ofiices In Johannes-
burg, South"Africa.

In 1937, Hutchinson was awarded
the Legion of Honor Decoration from
the French Government He was ac-

tively associated with many com-
mittees established to promote good-
will In the Far East and Latin-
Americas.

Burial last Monday (13) In Water-
bury, Conn. He's survived by his pa-
rents, four brothers and two sisters.

Illness of more than a year. By
profession a ^Traftsman, Morton left

that trade In 1914 to become office

manager for the Feature Film and
.Calcium Light Co., owned then by
the Rowland and Clark theatre In-

terests.

He leaves his widow and two
daughters.

MABEL COURTNEY
Mrs. Mabel Moore, 70, known pro-

fessionally as Mabel Courtney, died
unexpectedly In Boston, April 7.

Miss Courtney, legit star of the 90's,

had been retired at Onset, Mass.
Actress left a letter in which she

predicted her death from a bronchial

trouble, and -another letter found In

her hotel room, addressed to Mrs.
Helen Costello, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

discussed properties In New York
state and ^Massachusetts belonginjg

to the actress.

SIDNEY WARSAWEB
Sidney L. Warsawer, 56, who had

acted as personal real estate repre-
sentative for William Fox in pur-
chasing land for theatre sites on the
East coast, Including such houses as
the Fox, Brooklyn, and the Fox,
Philadelphia, died In Miami AprU 7.

He had also b..en active in develop-
ment of buldings In Mew York's
garment center.

Widow, son, daughter and two
sisters survive.

ROSALIND WEBLINQ
Mrs. Rosalind Edwards, known

professionally as Rosalind Webllng,
of the Webllng Sisters trio that
played on tite stages of England,
America and Canada half a century
ago, died at her Vancouver, B, C,
home recently, tier marriage to
George Edwards, Vancouver photog-
rapher. In 1901 broke up the stage
trio.

Surviving, besides her husband, are
two daughters.

JAMES CROW
.James Crow, 33-year-old character

actor and president of the Theatre
of the Fifteen, Miami stock company,
died AprU 8 at the University Hos-
pital, Coral Gables, of pneumonia.
Crow -was one of the founders of

the Theatre of Fifteen, and had been
Its president for the past two years.

Despite his illness, two days previous
tb his death he attended a celebra-

tion of the theatre's 500th presenta'

tion, 'Escape to the Sun.'
Bom in Macon, 111., Crow attended

the Universities of Colorado and
Arizona. He abandoned a career as
an Instructor in English and lltera

ture to. join the Pasadena (Cal.)

Playhouse, starring In many of its

productions. His best role during the
past season was that of Sheridan
Whiteside In group's presentation of
The Man Who Came to Dinher.' He
also scored tii the Fifteen's Ibsen
cycle last year.

i

FBEDEBICK HOBBS
Frederick Hobbs, 61, business man'

ager of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.,

died AprU 11 in Norwich, England.
He was born in New Zealand, joined
the light opera troupe In 1B14 as a
principal baritone and was business
manager islnce 1927.

Hobbs bad concertlzed in Austral-
asia and on the British stage In musi-
cal comedies. Among some of these
were "La Poupee,' *My Lady Molly,'

and 'Miss Hook of HoUand.' He aUo
toured South Africa. His repertoire
embraced most Of the baritone roles
In GUbert and Sullivan. His wife,

the former Doris Cameron, sang so-
prano Toles with the same company.

WILLIAM MILLS
William MUls, 32, died recently at

Wembly, London. He started with
the WUUamson-Tate ofBce many
years ago, then joined the tiharles

B. Cochran organization. He became
assistant stage director, during the
run of Elisabeth' Bergner's 'Escape
Me Never,' when German actress

took liking to him, and she always
had hliu with her shows, even in

sisting he go to America when show
was done there In 1935.

Actress sent him to Switzerland
four years ago to patch up his tU'

bercular symptoms, to which he
finally succumbed.

EDWARD B. MORTON
Edward B. ' Morton, ' 56, veteran

Pittsburgh theatre supply distributor

and for the last 15 years resident

manager, for the National Theatre

Sllpp.Iy Co., djled .at.hls h<une In West
Ulzab«tb, Fia^! last week after i an

vUle actor, died recently In a Char-
lotte, N. C, hospital. Though paral-

yzed, he had for several years de-

voted his time to newspaper writing

and radio work In behalf of shut-ins.

FREDERICK FRISBIB
Frederick Frisbie, 78, one-time

circus clown died April 5 In Onon-
daga hospital, Syracuse, of a heart

aliment Twenty-seven years ago he
retired from the sawdust ring and
entered Onondaga County Home.
No Immediate survivors.

Bills Next Week
aCeatlnned from page 4Ss

GLENN E. JACKSON
Glenn R Jackson, 33, radio sales-

man and broadcast artist under name
of The Old Man With the Gray
Whiskers,' committed suicide AprU 9

In Greensboro, N. C.

Further details in radio depart-
ment

BOYD P. JOY
Boyd P. Joy, 69, president of Uni-

versal Scenic Studio, Inc., purveyors
of theatrical equipment for the last

34 years in Wisconsin and Minnesota,
died AprU 5 at his home In MUwau-
kee.

Widow and daughter survive.

JOSEPH H. BARNES
Joseph Henry "Barnes, 61, dance-

hall operator, died AprU 7 In Miami,
where he went three months ago to

recuperate. He operated dancehalls
In' WUdwood and PhUadelphia for
years.

DR. JOSEF B. ENGL
Dr. Josef B. Engl, 48, physicist and

engineer who helped develop sound
In films, died In Mt Vernon, N. Y.,
April 8, Widow survives.

LBE OREAN SMITH
Lee Orean Smith, editor of the

music publishing house of Carl
Fischer, Inc., died AprU 6 In Flush-
ing L. L Survived by a sister.

CONRAD HEIB
Conrad (Cooney ) Helb, 76, president

of the Empress Amus. Co., operator
of the Empress theatre In. mldtown,
St. Louis, died at his home in that
city last week. He had been Ul for
seven months.
Heib and Joseph E. SIppy ' buUt

tiie theatre more than 20 years ago.
UntU his retirement five years ago
Helb was one of the biggest betting
commissioners in the midwest

Mother, 80, of F. J. Kaspar Mona-
han, drama editor and critic of Pitts-
burgh Press, died at the home of her
son last week after a short Ulness.
She had moved from Denver to
Pittsburgh only last August foUow-
Ing sudden death of Mdnahan's wife.
Another son, John, also survives.

Mra^ Lacy Harde, wife of Harry
Harde, Universal newsreel (N. Y.)
staff cameraman, died AprU 12 In
N. Y.

ARTHUR HOUSEMAN
Arthur Houseman, 52, stage and

screen actor, died AprU 7, In Los
Angeles of pneumonia.^
Houseman's film career dated back

to the old Edison company, about
30 years ago. For a time he was
prominent as a character actor, but
In recent years his work was con-
fined to minor roles.

CARLYLE ELLIS
Carlyle Bills, 63, educational film

producer, magazine editor, novelist
and newspaperman, died In Palm-
dale, CaL, AprU 7. A Canadian by
birth, he received his start In the
U. S. In 1901 when he joined the
staff of the M. Y. World, later becom
Ing Its drama editor.

PHOEBE COYNE
Phoebe Coyne, 79, retired stage

actress, died In New Bochelle, N.Y.,
April 7. British by birth, she played
In England before her 1898 New
York debut In the 'GIil From Paris.'

Surviving Is her husband, Frank
Smlthson, former stage director; two
sons and two sisters. •

NATHAN ROSEN
Nathan Rosen, veteran. Pittsburgh

exhib and partner of Harry Hendel
In the New Granada theatre In

Pittsburgh, died ' at his home in
Miami Beach last week after a long
Ulness. He had lived there in re-
tirement with his family for several
years.

MAURICE RAPPEL
Maurice Rappel, 41, Yiddish lan-

guage program director of station
WWRL, New York, and conductor
of the 'American-Jewish hour, on
WHN, New York, died AprU 11 at

his home In Sunnyslde, N. Y.
Further details In the radio sectlO'

FLORENCE BELMONT
Florence Belmont, 50,- formerly of

vaudevlUe, wife of Sam Lewis
(Lewis Sc Dody), vaude team, died
AprU 9 In New York of pneumonia.

HAROLD C. BROWN
J^arpld C. Brown, native, of Eng'

land- and former European vaudei

Hsrons Stolberc, 71, father of
George StoU, musical director at
Metro, died AprU 8 In Hollywood.

Arllnilon l«d|i«

Phil Cavezza Oro
Jano aardn«r
Bill Madio

BalcoiiaAM
Charllo Laun Oro
Billy Mailesti-na

BUI GraeD'a

Mel Marvin Oro
Al Jain
Skip Farrall
- Ma
BlDO RIdao IHB

Sorenaders
A & M Brooka
Cozy Harrig
Cornell Cooper
Booirle-WooKle Clnb
Boug SherniaD
Maxle Simon
Harry Comorada
Raechorae Williams
lJuddy BInlne
" Comorada

Clob Petite

Piccolo Pete Ore
PattI Qene
Jimmy Zummo
Ted Blake.
Cork and BottU

Nelaon Maplee
Coloatal

Ann du Pont Ore
Eddie reyton'i

Bddle Peyton
Morion MuTler
Minna Mandell
Kenny Clark Ore

SI Olnb -

Lyda Rodnok
Max Tarahia
Pat McCauley
Hotel rort Pitt

Ken Ballev Oro
Jobnny Mitchell
Hkrry Walton
Jeaale Wheatley

Hotel UcniT
(NUver Grill)

Dorothy Matthpwa
Eacorts

(Uay M'l)
Dorothy Neabltt
HoUl lib Avenm
Harry Blgley
ICacortfl
Betel BooeoTclt

Joe Vera .

Sam Bart
Joe Petroaelll
John Bonguldl

Hotel Bcbeoley
Billy HInde Oro

Fannie Tapps, 60, mother of
dancer Georgle Tapps, died April 7
in .New York after a long Ulness.

A. B. HeDonald, 80, Kansas City
newspaperman, the ^/Inner of a
Pulitzer Prize In 1931 for solving a
Texas murder, died in K. C. AprU 9,

He had also been a circus press
agent and magazine writer.

YctU GeldbUtt, 82, mother of
Harold M. (^Idblatt,' theatrical at-
torney, died AprU 13 In N. Y. from,
shock attending a recent fall. An-
other son and two daughters also
survive.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave C^son, -daugh-

ter, in New York, AprU Father
is in advertising department at War
ners' homeoSice.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schnltzer,
daughter, in Hollywood, AprU 7.

Father is writer and assistant di-
rector at Monogram.
..
Mr. and Mrs. Lorand Andahazy,

son, March 24, in Rochester, N. Y.
Parents are ballet danfcers, mother
being Shirley Bridge professlonaUy;
father nbw is in the U. S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. (Pinky) Tomlln,

son. In Kansas City, April 7. Father
is singer, composer and bandleader.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Donahue, son,
AprU 11, In HoUywood. Father is

the orchestra leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrum Saam, daugh-

ter, . in PhUly, - AprU 5. Father
-is PhUI'y freelance sports gabber
mother Is former secretary to WIP
program director.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McVehll, daugh-
ter, in Pitteburgh, AprU 6. Father
is with Herman Middleman orch.

Mr. and Mrs. MUce Sandretto,
daughter. In Pittsburgh, AprU 4.

Father is with Frank Natale trio.

Mr: and Mrs. Noble Slssle, son,
AprU 8, in New York. He's maestro
at Diamond Horseshoe, N, Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lawrence, son,

April 7, in New York. Father con-
ducts an all-night record program on
WOR, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cornegy, son

in Memphis, AprU 10. Father is of-

fice, manager of Cpltunbla Pictures
brandi in Memphis.

Helen aolden
NIok Coohrane Ore

BeTOB Beat
Benny Kaha
Eddie Bueb Oro
Paananl Hathewa
Prlnceaa Luana
Stanley Wheeler
Cbarlla' Openul

SUpay Uaala*
Ben Bine
Benny Leaay
Jackie Gleaaon
Billy Reed
May Wllllnma
PattI Moore
Sam Lewie

Joe Plumer Ore
Streela of Pari*

Mead XuJt* Lewie
Hvelyo Myera
WIncy Manone Ore

SwaBnoe Ina
SbeltoB Brooka,* Jr
Loumel Morsao B

TrlBBOB
Duke BlllnRtra Ore

• Troovllla

Mary Lee
Jack Beekman
Dorothy DandiJdge
Art Crippen Ore

pirrsBUBOH
Joy Lind '

Hotel Wm Pcbb
(Chatterbox)

Sammy Watklni Ore
L>ean Martin
(Conthwntal liar)
Frank Andrlni 4*

Merry-Go-Koand
Dee Peterson Oro

New Hllirreal,

Ray Bnglert
Marty Schramm O

Nixon mr*
Ar Uarlsco Org
Bob Carter
4 Pranks
Galante & Leonardo
Martlne & Flnrenz

Mat Hoose
.

Walter Powell Oro
Hal A Dolly

Orchard Inn
Rudy Dale Oro

Oaata

Billy Tates Ore
Tar Boy

Fines

Don Roller
Bill LeRoy Oro

SqDlrrel Coop
.

Tiny Miller
Dale Harknesa
Kddle Miller
Billy Sloan
Mike Lavelle

. Trelon
Ralph Springer Ore

Taeht Clab
R Middleman Oro
Goorffle Price
Barbara Long
Manor & MIgnon
Lynn Reynolds
Wes WhltehouM
Shirley Heller

Sky-Vna
Qeorge Welles Ore
Henrietta
Bill Clydesdale
Howard Felling

tiBlon Grill
Sammy Waltera
Krank Natale
Mike Rairdreito

VUls Madrid
Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane'
Peter Hlgglna
Earl & J Leach
tjola ft Andre
Jack Spot
Rhumba Dancers'

CIEVELAljn)

Alpine Village

Del Kay
Willie Matthlap Ore
Rochele & Beebe
Frieda A Pony
Myron Ryan

Eldorado Clob
Jim MacKenzle Ore

Freddle'a Cafa
Tangla
CnrtlSB dc Claire
Irene Vermilion
Larry Vincent
Al Lackey Ore

Goormet Clnb
Royal Hawallans O
Jules tc Webb

Hotel Allerlon
Henry Plldncr Ore .

Hotel Carter

Tbixion Bprenger
Charles WIcK. Ore
Barbara Parka

Hotel CleveluiHl
Carmen Cavallnro O
Hotel Fenway Hnll
Kenneth Rasmussen
Poison Gardner

Coram
Hotel HolIeadMi

Bob Hall
Verdi
Katherlne Hoyt
VIekl Nevada
Bill MoCune Qtc

Hotel Kfatler
Clint Noble Oro

l» CoBga Clob
Freddie Carlone Ore
iJndsay'a Skybar

King Cole 3
Sue Sanders
Pearl tie Lucca

Monaco's Cat*'

Patty Ryan
J*& J Wnlton
Manny Landers Ore

.Regnl Clob
Ducky Malvin Ore

3100 aab
Cy Reeves
Roberta
Evelyn Scott
Hal Hall
Hollle liaVello
Don Walsh Ore

BOSTON
Benchconiber

Harry Morrlssey Orf
Chlro SImone Oro
Erna Falrchlld
Clare & Arena
BIstons
Louise Borday
Beach-charmers (S>

Ollnstrub's

Peter Hodge Ore
Boyd Heathen
Dorothy Keller
Claire & Hudson
Leslies
Happy Tom & Jerry

Clnb Mayfair

Ranny Weeks Ore
Hal Roberts Oro
Morton Downey
Chaz Chose
Juvales
Blanchards
Iris Ison
Boots McKenna Rev
Club Vanity Fair

Al Diokerman Ore
Madel'e Harrington
Stella Ray

CocooBot CTroTO

.Ulokey Alport Oro
Don Rico Oro
Buster Kelm Rot
Hilly Pftlne
Madalyn White
Jack & Jill
Stanley 2

'

(Melody Loonce)
Marjorle Garretson
Herb Lewis

Copley Flaxa
(SheratoB Boom)

Grlir Williams Oro
Walter King
Bob Kirk
Dorothy Lewis
Luollte LaMarr
(Menr-Go-Baandl
Mark aub«rt

Copley Sqoare Hotel

Al DeForrest
Arthur Ward
Crawford Hons*

Freddy Rubin Oro
Crawfordettes
Sally Keith
Ralph 'Fielder
Harriet
Fox ft Honnds Clnb
' (RhnmbB Casino

Boom)
Marlon Frances
Jose Mona
Barron Lynn Gla
Charlea Wolk Oro
Milton aeor.ge Ore

ni-Hat ,

Pete Herman Ore
Frank Petty.

Hotel Bradford
(Clrotia Room)

Jack Davis
Lucille & J Maloney
Hotel Bmnswlok
(Bennoda Terroco)
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel Baaex .

Ken Travere Oro
Jack Manning Ore
Billy Kelly
Ada Marova
Bill Groin
Vln Daley
Tean Monti
Sally Harris

Hot«l Fensgate
(Satire Room)

Anne Therese White
Lucille tt F Roberts
Walter Bosg

Hotel Lenos
Bob Hardy Oro
Kay Ivors

Hotel UtoerTa
Sonny UoVey Oro
Barbara DougliHl

Hotel SomaiTCt
(BollneM Room)

Dwlght. Flak*
Harry Marshard O

Hotel Stallor
(Terrace Boom)

Lelghton Noble Oro
(Cafe Rouge)

Salvy Cavlcchio On
Hotel Vendoma

(FIfo A Drana Bink
Oscar Elgart Oro
Jolene
Ella Wilson
Helen Douglaaa
'Helen Shepard

Ken Clob
F^rren liros Itro -

Russ Howard
Jerry & Lillian

Latin Qoarter
Anthony Bruuo Ore
Khumbollers Oro
Phil Regan
Cardlnl.
Honey Murray
Barbara -Belmore
Whitney Roberta
Don Arden.GU

(Lonnge Bar)
Rum ti Strum
Bscudero & La Plata

Bio Casino
Ueerge Harris Ore
Harry do Angella O
Helen Carrol
Charioteers
Arthur Blake
4 Sydneys
Terry & Walker
Buster Kelm Rev
(Garden l.«Dnge)

Hal A F. Dearboa
(Uaobea'a

(Vienna Boom)
l.ew Conrad Oro
Ada Qontalea Trla
Dorothy Oeerlna
Doris Abbott
Jlmmv Morr

Tlie Cava
Don DlBona Ora
jACh Fisher
Tam'ara Dorlva
Elves Cortes
Jimmy Marr
PIr-eties (B)

TIr-Too
Lionel Hampton O
Tremont rlaat

Duke I.orenzo Ora

DETBOIT
Book-Cadlllae Hotel

(Book Casino)
Meta Stauder
Frank Gagen Oro

(Motor Bar)
Dlok ' Rock

Bowerx
Sue Ryan
Billy Vine
Gale Sextette
Henri
Alice Kennedy
Tvette Dare
Don Arden Dano
Johnny King
Charlie Carlle'.s
Benny Resh Oro

Brass Rail
Del Parker
Seymour Hoffman
Roy Swartz
Bert DJerkIss

Casanova -

Jessica Garwood
Le Marr A Martin
Joe TIcon
Shirley Herman
Bonnie BoyerWm Hewitt
Lee Walters Ore

Clnb Congo
I.arry Steele
Margaret WatklDi
Kathryn Ferry
Son te Sonny
Danny ft Bdlth
Bah]l
8 Toppera
Rob Parrlsh
Congo Oro
Corktown Tayers

Don Harrla
Hart & Allison
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Oro

Frontier Baneb
Dave Barnum
Gloria Bhayne
She Bordens
orothy Maye

Artie Fields Oro
Grand Tome*

Gloria Parker Oro
Bar] Parchman

Uaymarhet
June Bldrldge
Phelps & Cullenblne
Musical Jack
Wilson & Marietta
Ginger Sutton
Charmettes Oro

Hond'a
Son Val Serenadera
London Chop Hoose
Connie Barleaa
Chet Bverhart
Rubv Ore

Clob Uayfalv
Marty Joyoe
Carol Crane •

Mervln Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Mickey's
Ullly Meagher
Charles & R Jenkins
La Temple
Ray Vincent
Delorss Lament
Mlckeyettes
Joe Banket Oro

Neblolo's
Fay & Andre

Johnny Policy
l.askey Bis
Clem . Hawk.Ins
Leonard Seel Or*

Nortbnood Ina
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amato'
Ray CarUn Oro
- Olde IVayae Clob
Howard Benedict O
Jack London

Falm Beach
Pat PattersonR&D Powers
Beatrice Gardner Os
Margaret Andrews
Don Pablo Oro

Penobscot Clnb
Patricia Wlllla
Paula Drake
Mary Blllott
Pamela Britten
Guy Welch Ore
Unoh's Bedford Ina
Mao McGraw Oro

Royals
Bob Evans
Ruth Clayton
Carole & Sherod
R 4 V FIckert
M Faber Ola
Aylene Maeon
Skeeter Palmer Or*

Statlor Hotol
Pancho Ore

Saks
Patsy Shaw
Tanner & Thomas
Birdie Dean
Tntt-Kretlnw Gls
Harvey Stone
I<eonard Seel Ors

8an Disc*
Gene Bmeratd
Glenn Dale
The Bordens
Dotty Sloan
Clltr Arvln
Al Alexander Ors

Stevadora
Goad St Goody
Great Selgfreld
Bddy Shepherd
Jack Thomas Urs

The Ttopica
Al Tucker /

Lyle Carlyle Oro
Dale Rhodes
Bernlce Salla

Veroes
Lowry &. Rueaell
Tool Bradley
Martlnelll
Bin Tracy
Jack Nelson Oro

IVhIttler Hotel
(Cold Cob Boom).

Herman Fine
Wonder Hnr

Madelon Baker
Manuel Lopez Ors
9animy Diberi Ors

flOB Club
Dale Rhodes
OI Giovanni
Good & Goody
Dottle Ard
Jean Moore
Joy & Juanlta
Delia & Drlgo
Hoi^re Houck Ors

MARRIAGES
Claire Hughes to Ward Byron,

April e in Encino, Cal. He's pro-
ducer of Fitch B^rndwagon.

Virginia Field to Paul Douglas,
April 11, In Hollywood. Bride is film

actress; he's former radio announcer. '

Mary E. Clancey to Raymond
Boley, In Pittsburgh,. April 6. Groom
Is with .George Held Radio Produc-
tions; bride Is publicity . director for

CathoUc Theatre Guild.
Ford Cowing, WHEC announcer,

and Mary EUen Raubacher, AprU
11, In Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. (jeorge. Lamaze, to WUllam
Goldman, AprU 9, in PhUadelphia.
He's head of large indie film theatre
chain In PhlUy; she's widow oi man-
ager of Hotel Warwick, in PhiUy.
Agnes Macerl to Augustine Cian-

clcolo, April 9, In Memphis. Fathers
of both are veteran nabe picture

house operators in Memphis.
Sue Carol to Alan Ladd, lii Ca-

lexlco, CaL, March 15. Bride Is an
agent; groom a film player.

Discs Used by Paint Co.
Montreal, April 14.

'Harmony in Color* recorded semi-
classical music, comes over CBC
stations CBM and CBF, English and
French, every Tuesday and Thurs-
day night from AprU 9 to June 23,

15 mlns. each., ^Sponsor Is GUdden
Co.i Ltd.; (Paints). '

.
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Ringfa^ Sww His ¥r. AdMy
lives Up to 'Greatest Show' Bflliog

By MACK ratiASMl

Those coQe/e-liMd circui operators,

John RlngUng Worai ,and lite toother

Buddy. <HaiiT)« l>»ve nude good

again iv makinc Ifae bigcest of ihe

big tops look more gtanKWOus. than

ever. With -die ikireisa talent sources

still ^ut off, • condition -which will

probably exist ior yeais to come, the

Ringling'-Baniuni & Bailey, which

opened TWirsday ni^t (9) at Madi-

son Square Garden. N. is long

on producdon, and. ttat seem^ to be

the right ideSi

Cost' of putting on this season's

show is fstimat'^ at more than

$500,000, but' when the biUs «re all

in the cost may -go away past that

level Broadway flgnres in the pres-

entation more prminenOy than ever,

in costuming, 'ttappines and direc-

tion. It is stUl tile circus, but at-

tains a higher standard than hereto-

tore. There is tuBp In performance

that is in tune with war times, while

the patriotic finale "wllI. stir audiences

in all stands' as It did on opening

night, when the total takings went
to the Army, Navy and Infantile

Paralysis relief funds. Premiere was
not a selloui; but it never is, and a
bigger crowd than .usual was in the

Garden fof the debut Date runs

until May 10.

There are ' five major production
numbers which reflect the stage in-,

fluence on the big top. The ideas are

credited to Johnny Norfii, but the
execution was cairled out by John
Murray Anderson^ His name is plas-

tered an over the program, and he
earns that sort of boyng as the re-

sidt of a vast directional effort, the
biggest Job he ever accomplished;
besides, the billing Is In his contract-

General designing, incladlng cos-

tumes, is again by Norman Bel
Geddes, white Pat Yaldo Is technical

and personnel dlMctor. '

.

Probahly the top creation by
. Geddes is the qtectaele holidays,' a
procession 'tlMt lives up to the ex-
travagant vocabulary nf circus press

agents. It starts with New Year's
and ends with 'Christmas, including
elephants with reindeer horns on
their domes and damsplB in pink
tights. First of January section inr

clucles the old water wagon; then
come Valentine's Bay, SL Patrick's
Day, Aprfl Fool's Day, Easter, and
then the Tourth of July, there being
a line recognitton of George M. Co-
han, whose 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
and other compositlans are played on
the steam callioite and by the band.
Spec then goes on to Hallowe'en,
Thanksgiving and the Yule season
snow effects accompanying.

'Holidays' Is the tourth display, the
show opening with Alfred Court and
his three wild animal acts. Conceded
that the turn is too important for the
spot, hut the time necessary to dis-
mantle the cages makes that spotting
mandatory. Before the spec, too, are
several aerial acta, also an equestrian
specialty, with Erika I<oyaI handling
10 horses In tandem fashion. It is a
scoring bit, the girl standing astride
two nags. For some reason she is

billed 'Zarina.'

Coafased WHh Zorfaia

That may have been confusing to
most of the first audience, becausf;
the lovely Zorina appeared for the
benefit performance. She danced in
the center ring and was perfectly at
home^on the head of the clever ele-
phant Modoc. Zorina's appearance
was a compliment to the men in
service and to ex-huaband. George
Balanchine, the dance specialist who
staged the 'Ballet of the Elephants-'
At the <nd of the specialty 'two
bunches of red roses were handed
her. One she gave to Modoc, who
carried the flowers off with his
trunk. As with Anderson, this is
Balanchlne's first circus work.
Ihe elephant ballet, another ,of the

production numbers, has the mam-
moths with something' akin to a toe-
dancer's skirts arotmd their mid-sec-
tions. Actual training is by WalteV
McClain, and many girls are used in
the number. Music for the ballet,
by Igor Stravinsky, is so weird that
It does not belong in the circa-;.
There are 30 elephants In the herd,
replacements having come from the
Hingling quarters In California to
nil the gap made last fall, when 11
were mysteriously poisoned as the
show was playing dates in the south.

EUy ArdcUy'a Cllok
A splendid production number

surrounds EUy Ardelty, the Ringling
aenal beauty, whose top trick IS a
head balance on a wide swaying hign
trap. Girls go aloft on shigle web-
bings, .ihey 4ire beauUfullyHiostUmed-
ttom designs by TbemaS Btciier--

Aunch come down and march off be-
fore the Ardelty girl is <iiHth»^i •n^.t
blonde was ao tldded at her xecei»-
tlon that A*, stopped on the way out
and planted a Uss on Fred Biadna's
cheek; the ringmaster's l&ce turning
as scarlet as the tail coat he qtorts.
Display was directed by Barbette.
Finale is the circus salutes i^mer-

Ica.' For It the girls mount ladders,
facing the audience on all four sides.
Large silken shields of starred blue
are dropped, revealing the face of
President Roosevelt. There are four
pictures of the President and. as the
sketches are shown, the girls touch
off gadgets which send out showers
of sparks. Entire house Is on its feet,

with the band stritdng up the. na-'
tional anthem.
The Norths have ' remoulded the

^ow routine, and instead of a siic-

cessioiKof displays in action all over
the lot, which was always confusing
to tite average onlooker, the tendency
is to solo the specialty performances
in or over the center ring. That was
the idea last season, too, and the re-
sult is certainly satistactoiy.

Krimis Surprise Slaadoat

Surprise of the opening night was
the success of the Krimis (2), an
aerial mixed team tliat scored the hit

of the evening. It had been supposed
that the Wallendas, who returned to,

the show this season^ would be the
standout, but the Krimig followed
the high wire act and turned the
trick. Krimis work on a whirling
airplane device which is hung close

to the roof of the Garden. Act is a
"thriller and aroused inquiries among
showmen, who forgot that It was in

'Jumbo' at the Hippodrome some
seasons ago. There is one disadvan-
tage, in that the device used' is rigged
so far up that people seated In the
rear sections of the side arena, under
the mezz overhang, cannot see what
it is all about, same going for some
of the aerial turns. Krimis were
oigaged for the Garden date only.

Top riding act is the Cristiani fam-
ily, some of whom are also in tiie

acrobatic display. Star- of the tiun
is laucio, wtio is doing comedy this

season which netted him loud plau-
dits. The Uthe Belmonte is the turn's

most agile perfonner. He is in the
army and came on only for the pre-

miere from a camp down South, get-

ting a furlough for the occadon.
The high school turn again has

Roberto De Vasconcdlos in the cen-

ter.. He is a crack rider, but is on
too 'long. In the di^lay are Aser-
vera-Konyot, Ella Bradna, Bobby
Steele, Capt Koealer, Estelle Butler,

Andrea Gallagher, Bobby Warrim.r,
Thomas Cropper and Edward Gut-
ridge. The ensemble Is on In this-

display and were taught to manipu-
late capes pretty nearly like real

Spaniards.

Trazzl Breesy
' The t^peramental Truzzi of the

solo act contingent juggles every-

thing but his ears. He was given

special attention by Anderson, with

the result that the routine is

smoother and he does not overstay

his time, as last season. The Pilades,

culminating in a leap over four ele-

phants, attract attention. The Shy-
rettos, with a corking bicycle turn,

are in the center, solo also, their

work on the unicydes being

especially effective. - There is only

one perch act in the show. It being

in the aerial display that has Al
Powell with » clown makeup in the

center position. On one end is Frank
Shephard, who broke both legs a

couple of seasons ago, yet still doing

the heel catch on a high trapeze.

The three Eurasian girls In the

Naittos' wire act stand out Turn
was in Hawaii when the Japs

bombed Pearl Harbor. Show is weak
on ground acrobats, that display

being much under the standard of

other seasons. John Tiebor and his

seals, which turn was recently held

over at the Music Hall for over a

month, has the center. Another seal

turn is billed Vit did not show, but

two troupes of ponies were in the

display.

A novelty billed 'Harry, the 5-

story circus clown,' designed by

Winn,° was not in the show. Dejpends

on props, which did not seem to

work. Also billed but not present

were three groups of liberty horses,

the animals going badly at re-

hearsals.

Flyers Not Prominent

, The flyers are not as prominent

Oiis season, although the Concellos

have six people in their act Art,

who. is again' help^,4if^ t^4^T';
forrBEUii^e, cut/!oirt''his two- somiher-'

•ault fulltwister, while Antoinette
ddpped her two and one-halt. The
Comela and RandoUs are on the
ends.
Another of Wmn's conceptions is

'^le Wedding of Gargantua and
Toto^' it being a new display turned
over to the clowns. Masks of the
gorillas are used and it is a novelty
that amused. The stories about tbi
gorillas is just stuff. They are down-
stairs in. the menagerie in separate
cages and it is known tb&t if ever
put together would tear each other
to pieces. Emmett Kelly, the droll
clown who inspects the people in
boxes; is one of the ~hest of the
funsters.

Show ran until midnight it the
opening, not unusuaL This year's
circus rates.-.high in the Ringling
tradition the greatest show on
earth.' Thafs what they have been
billing it for nauy years, but the
phrase is not as exaggerated now as
it may have been often in the past.

Circos Notes .<

Brooks Costume Go. worked on
dolling up the shon for over three
months. Firm made 4,300 costumes
and uniforms, Including rigs for the
side show which won't be used until
the big top goes under canvas. Cos-
ttime bill is said to total $237,000,
while the multitude of props is esti-

mated having cost $125,000, which
gives some idea of what the show
cost this year.

The stagers, mostly from the legit

field, were highly paid, too. John
Murray Anderson's fee was $1,500
weekly, with a guarantee of IS
weeks -or a total ot $22J5f>0. In ad-
dition, expenses of himself and staff

while In Sarasota were paid by the
management Same goes for Nor-
man Bel Geddes, George Balanchine,
Peter Amo and others who were at
winter quarters.

Amo's contributions are mostly in
the program, something of a depar-
ture. He has five original circus car-
toons in the booklet called a maga-
zine, in addition to numerous line

sketches. Program, which has 72
pages, has special stories by Roland
Butler, Edwin C. Hill, Clem McCar-
thy, Milton Berle, Frank Braden,
John B. Kennedy, BiU Stem and F.
Beverly KeUy. One page envisions
the 'cifcus of the future,' conceived
by Geddes. Canvas wDl be strung
from, steel masts outside the tent
with no poles inside.

N. Y. Times Sunday carried nearly
a column on Fred Bradna, the occa-
sion being his 71st birthday and his
consecutive 40-year tenure with the
circus. He joined up when the big
top visited Europe, long before it

was combined as the Ringling Bros.-
Bamum & Bailey clrciis. Ringmaster
says he blows the whislte .250 times
during each perfthnance, ' in that
way pacing the performers and sig-
naling them that their turn is to
terminate pronto. PM gave six pages
to the Big Tbp in Sunday's issue.

Red. white and blue sawdust
around the track and in the' 7ings
adds to the de<^r, as it did last sea-
son.

Russ Morgan
; Contlnaed from page I;

pronounced to provoke indignant
comment from the newspapers.

Temper of the times was evident
when Morgan, mentioning that he
-was 25 years of age, became the tar-

get for a barrage of 'Why aren't you
in the Army?' 'Why aren't you in the

Navy?' etc. The bandleader got so

hot at his critics that he lost his

temper, and only the action ot cooler

heads prevented a free-for-all fight.

Disturbances were not confined to

any one performance, but were frc;

quent throughout the engagement
Audiences, at first tolerant and at

times . amused, became resentful,

then angry when they realized the

bandleader's sallies were not directed

at plants but at unsuspecting pa-

trons who had paid for entertain-

ment orily to be made the butt of

questionable humor.
What was held to be particularly

bad taste was displayed in one 'com-

edy' bit in which a youth from the

audience was brought upon the stage

ostensibly to pose for a crayon por-

trait. Induced, unknown to the au-

dience, to put his hand in his pants

pocket, the youth was caressed by

a stage femme until he blushed

furiously, then his hand was yanked
from his pocket and scrutinized amid
reproachful remarks while many in

the audience -boiled at the lad's dis-

domflture.
,,*.•->'.

VaHee- s Hyniii of Hate
sContlBDcd fl«m pace Zs

never come to pass in this American
nation.

This is not the . time for com'

placency nor laughter nor humor..

Next to an' actual bombing of an ac-.

tual all-out attack upon several of

our cities at the same time, any-

thing that can rouse this nation to

white heat fury, anger, resentment

and an all-consuming desire to meet
the enemy's ruthlessness with great-

er ruthlessncss is to be thoroughly

desired, and I honestly feel that any-

thing as frighteningly horrible and
vicious and deadly as the Gestapo

shotdd not be treated lightly or with,

any sense of humor. The more hor-

rendous all Nazism and all of Japa-

nese fanaticism can be made and
treated is^ in my humble opinion,
^the inost logical thing to mold our
public opinion towards stimulating
our people to a desire to fight back
and to give all-out energy and pur-
posefulness to the meeting of and
destruction of our enemy.

I have watched this too many
times to know the steps that lead
from a mixture of a sense of humor
and ridicule of something terrifyine-

ly horrible,, to a final tolerance of
this 'Vicious thing. God knows it is

difficult enough to arouse an im-
placable hate, detestation of some-
thing as grimly vicious and' evil as
Nazism, without o^r for one moment
weakening our structure or resist-

ance to it by kidiUng about it
laughing about It or treating it light-

ly: and how a writer, who has seen
the completely devastating effects of
these inhuman monsters—how a man
who is hlniylf practically a refugee,

can for one moment think 'witii

humor or laughter of them or be-
lieve that these two treatments ^an
accomplish anything toward the final,

destruction of Nazism, is completely
beyond me.

We are facing an enemy Inspired
with the liuiatic^ zeal to destroy

ruthlessly and totally, all those who
oppose their way of thinking and I

am afraid that it will take more than
a sense of humor, laughter, satire

and mockeryi cartooning and ridi-

cule, to oppose these terrible and
horrifying forces.

. Oeallng With Snakes

Certainly, no one would use a
sense of humor' when dealing with
rattlesnakes, because doing so would
be lataL The -Japanese soldier and
the German soldier are even 'more
impervious to argument reason, ridi-

cule' or a sense- of humor than a
rattlesnake. He- is; however, not
above being frightened himself by
the thought of a more ruthless enemy
than himself, thoughJ fail to see how
a sense of humor would in any way
frighten our en^my.

'

It has seemed to me a pity that the
films Uie .Germans have shown a
nation they were about to conquer
could °not be shown now in the

United States, because although we
are trying very hard to arouse our
nation to . a fighting mad pitch
through the excellent deliverance of

radio programs such as the This Is

War' series, and the Oboler produc-
tion of 'Hate',' we have not yet made
or shown a film calculated solely to

enrage an American audience to the
point of: causing them to leave the
theatre In a frenzy to do anything
that would defeat and completely
destroy the enemy. It is well enough
to talk about humanity and laughter,

but how those two*words can in any
way be associated with anything per-
taining to the Nazi or the Japanese
soldier and their atrocities. Is somci-
thing I fall to understand.

The Baser A^cots of Hnmah Nature
Apparently, Mr. Lengyel has little

or'no understanding of some of the
baser aspects of human nature, or he

.

would know that people enjoy the
vicarious thrill of laughing at unhap-
pine& and misfortune, and more
often as not at filth and that which
is irreligious, dirty, and sometimes
vicious. To credit audiences with 'an
instinctive guidance along the right
channels in matter of good and bad
taste,' Mr. Lubitsch does not kiiow
his American average audience. If

audiences were Instinctively guided
in matters of good and bad taste, it

would never have been necessary
for managers of theatres to have con-
tinually taken steps to prevent per-
formers from cleaning up their acts

because as anyone who has faced an
audience knows, the average audi-
ence is lamentably lacking In good
taste and the filthy joke will bring
-twice the laughter that a clean joke
will: There may be- a secondary
actiftn 'of *m'b&rrj>s-rrt^t's}id""4hhrr?e.'

but weighed in laughter, good taste

is generally found wanting.
It is my fervent prayer that some-

bo(^.. will remake The. Fall of a
Nation,' which the Rev.. Thomas
Dixon, the' author-of The Birth of a
Nation' made in IdfTand which ga-ve

the .American public' a 'vague idea of
what might happen if the Germans'
conquered America.

^^Fbmi Weidd Happca

I(,remained for a private group of

citizens, I belleye in the United
States, though it may bave been
CaWada, as portrayed in Life maga-
zine- several issues ago, to make a
Slin showing ' what' 'would happen it

(he Nazis took over' a small- town. I

tried to sdl Columbia and. an inde-
pendent studio on« this idea of mak-
ing such a film several months back,
before Dec 7, but unfowtuhately the
Congressional - investigation on . the
pakin| of'propaganda- films In Holly-
wood was .oh at ' the time, and I could

'

understand Hollywood's fear of mak-
ing such a film, aside from the fact

that I was advised that such- a fllm
.would not be financially succe^ul;
but I think it js time for some
courageous company in HdJlywood to

put aside the thought* of profit and
teat and make a film so horribly
shocking and believable that after

seeing it; many American theatre
audiences would find themselves
whipped up to an tmcohtroUable
pitch of bitter anger and an uhgov- -

emable desire to destroy those who
would destroy us.

After all, wasn't it no less an

.

authority than ''Variety,' in the issue

of March.It thatdared use ttie head-
line, "NEED BinZR WAR FILBOS.'

Gff ',C«illBiied from page Zjss

for the week, - with all sessions at
the Waldorf-Astoria. Initial con-
clave is tliat of the American Society .

.of' Newspaper Editors, which will

bring 250 members into town ior a
three-day stand, starting tomorrow
(Thursday), ASNE In the past has
always held its conventions in Wash-
.ington, but overatowded conditions
there this year made that imptasible.

Second gathering is of appioxl-
inately 100 membets of the National
Newspaper I^Dmation- Association
Saturday,^ Sunday and Monday.
Tliat's overlapped by the .Associated

Press membership meeting Monday,

'

which is elcpected ' to attract about
600 execs. Final powwow is that of
the American Newspaper Publishers
Association, which wQl be held Tues-
day, Wednesday and .Thursday (21-

22-23).

Gbverament'men who will address
the various groups include 'Arthlbald

MacLeisb, Director ot the Office ot

Facts and Figures, whoU speak
twice; Donald Nelson, War Produc-
tion Board head; Byron Price, fArmer
AP topper, who now heads the' Office

.

of Censor^ip; Army and Navy Pub-
lic Relations ichiefs, Major General
A. D. Surles and' Rear Admiral Ar-
thur J, Hepburn; Joseph 3ames,
former New' 'York Herald ftibunc
foreign writer and now assistant di-

rector of. CoL -William J. Donovan's -

Office of Coordinator of Information;
Dr.. Hu Shih, Chinese Ambassador to
the U. S.; Lojrd Beaverbrook, tiondon
publisher, now serving as British
Lend-Lease Coordinator with the
U. S.; Philippines High Commission-
er Eiayre, who recently returned
from Bataan, and Admiral Ernest J.

King, commander-in-chief of the
U. S. Fleet

Izmtji Power
^L'onUnned Irom pace

a fat retainer, with the total sum he
is to receive as board chairman hing-
in:; on how much work he- does. This
may not disturb the company's regu-
la law firm, Dwlght Harris, Koegel

.

& Caskey.
Skouras, in taking the new post,

gave up his $280,000-a-year presi-

dency of National "Theatres, Deal by
which he stepped out to ..take the
lesser-paying 20th job provides, it Is

understood, that his brother, Charles,
becomes NT head °nd that he
continue to receive a percentage

.

of the profits.

As head of Fox, Skouras is be-
lieved to be getting about the same
as Kent did. Kent' last year got
around $160,000, of which $126,519.42

was for services for Fox, $25,350 was
from National Theatre- and $10,400
v,-as expenses. Zanuck drew top
salary for any official of the com-
pany, .$200..00e. -Schencit got $108;w'-

ait.ras'.' 'Miid i?" oi/f'>icir. hi" s'rh''Vj
*
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Sfreet Jitterbi^ging a Detroit Fad;

No Hit With Owners of Cafes, Etc.

Detrolt, AprU 21.

Making a. nickel go a long wa7>
jlttecbuga here have caused a re-

quest, that the city step in and do
something about street dancing
which Is springing up spontaneously
around iTorth. End juke box spots,

Situation has got sufllciently out-of-

hand lor. the Cl^y to call a confer-

«npe .with police officials and prp-
testhig citizens 'to see If some solu-

tlph to the bad. situation could be
forked out.

. i'Nobbdf' seems to know what set

off the strange fad here but the
'^^et.'ii^erbugglng seemed to spring

iip recently when a new- social .cen-

ter' was opened in an abandoned
Brer station and the overflow crowd
started using the sidewalk and
street .for dance capers. Kids must

' ]uive found it fun for since then the
.pavement polkas have been spread-
}Ag' but- with thk young fry ganging
up 'Ajutslde doorways of bars, drug

.storfs sind business places where
the.te are juke boxes and going into

'iheir dance. They have been pull-

ing, crowds and even have taken. to

jnsflng the-hat,
'Inside the traffic hazardi which

. .
• (Continued on 'page 64)

^bii't Steal Sweetheart

^iiSoMierMs Latest

Sontrdf WorMWar n

.-•Don't . steal the Sweetheart of a
Soldier,* hy Lew Brown'and 3. Fred
Copts, is to be .published by Circle
Music, Raymond Scott's company,
wWch is how. going Into popular
fncaodies.

ilo World Wa* I a «)ng with the
.•dvwrse sentiment, 'It'll Be a Hot
fHiae for the Old Men When the
Young MeA Go to War,' ran afoul
Of V^icle Sam. -Ooveounent thought
It batf.for morale.

COLLEGE BUYS AIR TIME

TOPLUGITSCOUftSES

Alarmed by the war-created diffi-

culties of smaller educational insti-
tutions, BuckneU College of Penn-
sylvania Is experimentally taking to
radio advertishig. It wUl have a
broadcast on WOR, New York, Sun-
day (J«) and it Is possible others
will follow. Half-hour rate Sunday
imatlnee on WOR Is |49B.

Bucknell wUl teU how It Is geared
to meet and help the war effort,
shortening some courseis, giving a
mlllti(ry slant to others, introducing
seml-mllltary training, setUng non-
credit classes hi Civilian Defense,
first-aid, air raid ward/ens^ etc.
Edward Wertheim agency placed

the: account through WOR salesman
Victor Bennett.
Br6adcii9t .wiU be palled 'Buck-

Goei to War.-* .

"

FANNIE HURST TOYS

WITH BLUE WEB DEA

Fannie Hurst may make her debut
as a regular radio performer with a
flve-a-week comment series' on the

Blue network. She would offer

vignettes of current life and every-

day human drama.

Novelist would give the idea a
two-week trial to see whether she
likes it.

N. Y. Crix May Make

Pickmg a 'Best' Play

Defmhe Next Season

Mayl>e thp war explains the pla-

cidity of the New York critics. At
their annual guessing contest last

Thursday (16) they came to the con-

clusion that there was or Is no best

play this seasbn. In some' managerial

quarters- it was bluntly put that the

aisle sitters were taking themselves

too seriously, some of the critics

having the same thought. Because
there was no aWard, the Critics'

Circle decided there was no need

for a' dinner, so the whole thing

flopped.

An Idea may develop from the

unsatisfactory result, however.

Kelcey Alien, of the Women's Wear
Daily, suggests that the rules of the'

reviewers' organization be modified

so that Instead of a best play, the

boys select a comedy, a drama and

a musical, in addition to a top play

of foreign authorship, ^at would
mean giving out four plaques,- or

scrolls, se^onally. Circle did name

(Continued on-page 55)

RAPS ^ALAMO' LVfllC

Affront to Hexloans Seen by Penn-
sylvania Official

Tire Rationing, Gasoline
Shortages, Double Day-
light Savings All Possible

Deterrents to Good Straw-

hat Season—Some Man-
agements Figure ^on Cus^

tomers Poolinfir Autos

A FEW OPTIMISTS

Pk Biz to (rtt KO.l^ldng^^
ToAidItsU.S.Boii(

JOHN FORD'S FEATURE

ABOUT PEARL HARBOR

FhiUdelphia, April 21.

Deputy Attorney General Thomas
B. Minnick, Jr., last week de-

clared that the song 'Remem-
ber Pearl Harbor' was an af-

front against Mexico 'just when we
are trying to establish good nei^-
borly relations with the Lathi-Ameri-
cart . Republics.' Pointing to the

lyrics 'we'll remember Pearl Har-
bor just as we remembered the

Alamo,' Minnick deblared;

'Bringing up sore wounds, like the

Battle of the Alamo, just when we
are trying to establish good neigh-

borly relations with the Latin-

American Republics Is in poor taste

to say the least.

'It would be just as ridiculous as

writing a song about remembering
the Battle of Bull Run, to stir up
hate against the Southern States, or

a song about Bunker Hill so that

our. people should remember our old-

i;lme feud against the BritlsK' -

By HOBE MOBBISON
.
With the outlook for the summer

admittedly uncertah;, strawhat the-

atre owners are planning to carry on
as best they can, gasoline shortages,
-tire rationing, extra- daytime-saving
and added comfillcations nptwithr
standing. Predictions about business
prospects vary from Isullish to out^
right pessimistic, but. nearly 'all the
huccolic Belascos are at least going
to attempt' a season, though with
fingers crossed.'

Tire rationing undoubtedly
be a problem, as most of the rural
spots depend on visitors from some
distances for .much of their patron-
age. On the other hand, the manage.

(Continued .on page 51)

Mellett Salutes

Hollyw(M)dCo-op

. iWashlngton, April 21.

If 'ther£,'s been any indecision and
uncertainV tln'Hollywood as'to the
part films must play in the- .war
effort, that's all over now, Ldwell
Mellett told 'Variety* Saturday (18).

Coordinator of Government Films;
who had returned to Washington
earlier in the week from confabs
with producers on the Coast .had

nothing but praise for the Holly-
wood effort.

The industry now is hitting hard
and straight,' declared Mellett, 'and

(Continued on page 20)

-f-

Facnhy Doesn't Savvy

Student Boogie-Woogie

I^nneapolis, April 21.

Accusing it of commercializing the

institution's name, college authorities

have ordered the University of

Minnesota Boogle-Woogie club to

disband. Alembers, who (^claim the

club has a following of more than

(Continued on - page! SSV -

Washington, ^rll 21,

Commander John .Ford li reported
currently in Hawaii, fhakbig a fclti-

ture-leogth film, on Pearl Ttaibot for
theatrical distribution. -

'.

.Ford, since departing Hollywood^
has been on active duty in the ^ayy,
but on loan to the Office of the Co-
ordinator of Infdrmaitlon, of -which
CoL William J. Donovan la chief.

Griffis Taking Self

Off Par Payrot 100^

Effort for War Work

Stanton Grlffis is reported taking
a leave of absence from''Paramount
in order to devote virtually all othii
time to war work, as chalnniA -.'of

the Special Events Coimn'lttte of the
Navy Relief Society, a post he ac-^

cepted a few weela ago and which'
has kept him busy since. As result

of inabiUty to devote little, If any,
time to Paramount aflalrg, it's re-
ported CrriSis -will fdiregb the hijth

salary he receives ft^'oih' th'e pictui'e

company as .Its chairman of the ex-
ecutive committer.. He is \lso a
member of' the board of Far.

Margaret Bendrlckson, private
secretary to> Grlffis, is tufderMood
resigning from Far to move over to

the Navy Rellet headquarters with
him.. Crisis; In directing sports and
entertainment activities for the Navy
Relief, has around 100 people vmdex
him and'iduring the pSit iwo weeks'
has Men excq>tk)JUU9<4||usy on the
UpUyWood Victory .OiM^n' show
which opens in Washljd||i|pi^ April 30.

ftllB YEAR FOR AX'S
\

Badlo AecnoiesFMUiac 'DpThoiM On
The Call List of Praft Beards

Hollywood, April 21.

What's your draft status?
That's the big question behig fired

at every prospective comic, dramatic
actor or singer imder subjmission to
agencies for summer fillers and fall

holdovers. Those under 45 are get-
ting the staUerob, the agencies being
reluctant to build up a name and
then lose him in the midst Of his up-
swing to the armed forces.

,

Agent for Orson Welles xan Into
that obstacle when he sought to
make a radio deal for him. Although
given deferment, on account of an
asthmatic condition,'agencies are shy-
ing away on the premise that with
a general tlghtening-up of exemp-
tions, Welles may qualify as fair

game and be tossed a uniform.
Others are also said to have had
that eventuality tossed back at them,
It looks like a big. year for the

A.K's.

The motion picture industry has
reportedly been given '-post office
franking privileges by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, in connactloh with the na«
tionwlde war bond scjies drive in
some 15,000 theatres Which gets
under way May 90, tinder the leader-
ship of Joseph Bemhard and Adolph
Ziikor in collaboration with the U:S,
Treasury Dept, Franking privileges
have hitherto- been virtually exdu- .

slvely vested In ftderal Oovemment
bodies or officials sudi' as Senators,
Congressmen,' etc. ' ntlS move is re-
garded by shpWihen as indicative of
^e Importance attached by the Gov-
ernment to the services rendered by
theatres and other braptbes of ahow
business in furthering the national
war effort

Industry leaders b^ev« that the
picture business will be called upon
to shoulder an ever-iitereaslng share:
of informative, morale'-'baildlng ahtl
fund-raising work for .various Gov-
ernment agett'des, as .the- war goes
on, and are prepared to provide aU-

'

out coctperanop[«

Some top
.

prpdiicer-distrlbutor
execs in New Ifotic home offices and
cir'cuit operators are currently de-
voting ft ,major' porti«ih of their

(Continued on page 61)

Lamoqr to tee Off '-y

1)ooilH!ll-Rn^

BondrSelfiig Drive

. Washington,. April 21.

Dorothy liamour starts out on an-
other bond ieOinn tour, for the
Eipecial Actlyltl«4 branch of the
Tlreasury Departjneiit on Hay 24.

Sarong girl will pnybably Inaugurata
the- 'dobrbell-rlnging' campaign ap«
proved by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Morgenthau, calling on the
neighbors in one. city block of her
tour Itinerary.
' Special Activities branch, presided
over by Carlton Duffits, former M-G
exploiter, with Jim' Moran as his
generalissimo, also sponsors the tour
of the Jaraez Indian .singers and

(Continued on page 62)

BOY£R'Sfl25,O0QBJl

FOR A FRENCH CENTER

Hollywood, April 21.

FuU cost of construction, equip-
ment and maintenance of a French
Center in Hollywood, approximating
$125,000, will be shouldered by
Charles Boyer. Site will be a meet-
ing place for those Interested in
history, costumes and other French
lore. Will hi ready next month -for

both Americans and French in pic- ,

ture biz.
^

Boyer Is also endowing the Center
with a research library contalnh^g
over 10,000 volumes by Frenjch

authors .and paintings and prhits Py
native' artists. -v* '<-»?.; T
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U. S. Recognizes Theatres' Need

For Morale; OK s Limited Repairs

With severe Governmental restric-

tions placed on theatre pnd other

non-defense construction, arrange-

ments are reported' being made with

Washington authorities with respect

to maintenance of picture houses in

operation so that they can keep going.

Impression gained so far among the-

atre men is that in order to keep up
morale, every effort will be made
by Washington to continue the show-

ing of pictures under conditions

guaranteeing the greatest comfort

and safety.

In the remodelling of houses, the-

atre construction men say that the

War Production Board will allow an

expenditure up to $5,000 maximum
for this purpose.

,

There is very little theatre build-

ing under way throughout the coun-

'try and what there is may be inter-

rupted at any time if and when the

Government needs the required -ma-

terials. In connection with building

now, » priority number must be ob-

tained from the WPB, Before that

can be obtained it must be proved

that the projected theatre or rebuild-

ing of an old house is essential to

the city, town or neighborhood.
Fire Hazards, Etc.

. Among the questions concerning

construction and Insurance men at

present/in the exhibition field is

(Continued on page 53)

BIRTH TABS STUMP

OLDSTERS IN STUDIOS

Hollywood, April 21.

Birth certificates, or reasonable

replicas thereof, are ' demanded of

SO.OOO employees of film studios to

prepare for the Issuance of identifi-

cation cards and proof of American

citizenship.

Many employees In the older

brackets report diOlculty in obtain-

ing birth records because some states

were not keeping tab on the arrival

of new children in the '80s and '90s.

They have been advised to get all

possible proofs,- such as church rec-

ords or afiidavits from friends or

relatives in their home towns.

Sig Romberg in Vaode

Sigmund Romberg, composer,
starts a vaude tour May .8 with a

week at the Palace theatre, Cleve-

land. Hell play piano while a boy-
girl duo siflgs his songs. Two are

Marie Nash and Gene Marvey.
Romberg Is composer of a vast

number of standard tunes for operet-

tas, films, eta

PK INTERESTED IN

DAYTIME RADIO SHOW

Hollywood, April 21.

'Against the Storm,' daytime serial

on NBC-Red (WEAF), is being

sought for pictures. In addition. Its

author, Sandra Michael, has
.
been

approached for a scripting deal,

either to do an original or on a term
writing contract. Companies show-
ing interest in buying the program
are RKO, Columbia and Paramount,
while the Myron Selznick and Wil-

liam Morris agencies have asked for

authorization to negotiate a sale.

Miss Michael has previously been
disinterested in film adaptation cf

the series. But she is now said to

feel that its strong anti-Nazi theme
might have a timely morale value, so

she is inclined to sell the rights, pro-

vided the sponsor, Procter Sc Gamble,
approves the deal and that she lias -a

say regarding adaptation, casting and
production.' However, she will not
give any agency the sole right to

make a sale, but wants to hold the
property open to all

.
agencies and

studios.

'Storm' recently won the Peabody
Award offered by Georgia Univer-
sity. Citation called It the outstand-

ing dramatic program, the first time
a commercial series or a serial bad
befn thus recognized. Show had pre-
viously received tmusual attention

for a daytimez.

LOUIS PRtMA'S BURN-UP

Frisco Loises Bhckont

Bkes, Ads Again Back

San Francisco, April 21.

The blackout bliies have disap-

peared from San Francisco show biz,

with many top acts taking Horace
Greeley's lamed advice after learn-

ing It ain't true San Franciscans live

in air raid shelters and eat only hoss

meat.
Even though the .

trek westward is

on again, however, some of the per-

. formers express sttrprise when they
arrive and learn it's show biz as

usual (or more so), with nary a

blackout for 1o .these many weeks.

Amidst the Siege, Bataan

Staged Original Revue
Troops on Bataan Peninsula, dur-

ing some of the toughest days of the
Jap siege, provided their own recrea-
tion and took their minds momen-
tarily off the batUe with an onginal
musical show. Tagged the 'Bataan
Revue,' its major feature was a skit,

•Mr. Tojo of Tokyo.'
Show was staged in a clearing out-

side the cbapet In Bataan, with an
audience of 200, on President Roose-
velt's birthday, Jan. 30. Word of .the

entertainment recently reached
morale officers in the U. S. in a
letter from Catherine L. Nau, Red
Cross Field Director attached to

Field Hospital No. 2 on Bataan. Her
present whereabouts are unknown.
Miss Nau also disclosed that she

entertained men in the hospital with
a quiz contest between the various
wards. She also had a phonograph
which she moved from ward to ward
of the bamboo field hospital and or-
ganized a grouj) of Filipino singers.

Feeb Colnmblft Bieeords Vscd High'

Handed Hethoda FavoHng GMdman

Now that (jovemment restrictions

make it appear unlikely that his re-

cording of 'Jersey Bounce' will ever
be released, Louis Prima Is doubly
burned at (Columbia Records.' Prima
recorded the tune for Colimibia last

October In New York and it's his
contention that Benny Goodman
heard his test pressing of It and that
Columbia deUberately withheld the
platter until Goodman had cut it

with his band, also for the Okeh
labeL Latter is now one of Good-
man's best sellers. Prima's was
scheduled for release several times

(Continued on page 94)

Bonds cost as little as $18.75,

stamps come as low as 10

cents. Defense bonds and
stamps can be bougJU at aU
banks and postofflces, and
stamps can also be purchased
at retail stores.

HEPBURN PASSING UP

STAGER FOR M-G FILM

Hollywoott April 2L
Metro is pairing Spencer Tracy

and Katharine Hepburn as co-stars

in I. A. R. Wylie's story of news-

paper life, 'Keeper of the Flame,' to

be produced by Victor Saville.

Miss Hepburn, currently touring in

the Theatre Guild's tryout of Philip

Barry's 'Without Love,' continues

about a month more' on the road.

She wiU return' east in the fall to

do the play on Broadway.

Deanna From Smart

Girl to Divine Lady

Hollywood, April 21.

Deanne Durbin has grown up so

fast that Universal has switched her
from a girl to a lady role. Next
starrer will be. The Divine Young
Lady,' replacing Three Smart Girls

to Join Up.'

'Lady' is about an American school

teacher who gets tangled up with
war in the S>outh Seas Islaifd zone and
winds up happily in San Francisco,

with the gal in a .romantic clinch

with the ship-owner's grandson.

Mayris Chaney's Act

In Cleve. Preem May 8
Mayris CHianey, Mrs. Roosevelt's

protegee who recently resigned an
OCD position after a critical irtonn

in Congress, opens May 8 at the
Palace, Cleveland, in her new dance
act with Julio Alvarez. Turn will

be billed as Mayris Chaney and
Alvarez. It plays the RKO theatre,

Dayton, the week of May 15. William
Morris agency is booking it.

Miss Chaney was formerly part-,

nered with Kddle Fox, who is now
111 on the Coast. Alvarez previously

was teamed as Florence and Alvarez,

working with various partners under
that billing.

No Hero to Uncle Sam
Hollywood, April 21.

Errol Flynn has rejection slips

\Jrom both the Army and Navy. He
ried enlistment with both branches,
resulting In tumdowns by medicos
onjaccount of an athletic heart and
branchial deflcienoy,,

tLJ\(iaxs\ ,piit. him :iwh>A»-*E.

Ra£a Oversells U. S. Bon^?

Ibeatres hove won out over radio as a potent factor in selling war
bonds in opinion of official Washington. Value of the sight and sound
medium, exceeding radio in effectiveness in selling war bonds and
stamlls, has been stressed by U. S. Secretary of ^e Treasury Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., In oopversations with Joe Bemhard and other film

industry leaden in Washington.
Another ftetor leading to the decision. to concentrate war bond

selling largely In the theatre branch of show business was reportedly

the feeling in Washington that radio had oversold the war bond motif.

Immensity of the tuik- ahead of picture houses and other Treasury
Department bureaus engaged in the nation-wi^e bond selUng drive

accentuated' by the cost to the. United States of the current conflict,

figure is now dose to 14,000,000 an hour, $90JD00,000 a day, $32,850,-

000,000 a year—and this only the beginning.

i; THE BEftLE-IN<; PbllNT
;

By Milton Berle«<«««««»««»«<«<<««««
Hollywood, April 21.

Went to the circus and had a great time. I bought a bag of monkeys
.

fo feed the peanuts.
What fiinl Got an dwful kick out of the striped zebra.! (Next time i.

wear padding' in my trousers.) ' - '

'

Spoke to the lau^ng hyena and be got hysterical. I inunediately
signed Iiim to sit in the audience at all broadcasts.
The India Rubber Man was kept in a cage under lock and key. It

seems everybody was trying to take him home and use him as a tire.

Sure like circuses. What excitement, what color, what glamour, what
a stomach ache.

Broadway Department
Jack Zero finally gave his agent th6 air. From now on, says Jack, he's

laying off direct
Phil Baker has a new time-saving invention. He puts oranges in his

accordion and squeezes them whUe doing his act.
' Danny Kaye knows an effete actor who joined the Navy and wouldn't
sleep on an ordinary hammock—so tbey put tassels on It.

Bert CSordon, the Mad Russian, dedded he was too homely and did
something to alleviate it quickly—he got a manicure.

Hellywaodlana
Walter Brennan says. there's a new crockery store open In town that

gives away two full-length features with each plate you buy.
Bing Crosby is sure a nice guy. I just learned that he put the stork on

a pension.

Abbott and Costello have made so many pictures this year whenever
they have Insomnia they, count previews.
Saw Lupe Velez at the Legion fights. She went through the motions

of the fighters so well the referee awarded her the decision.
Met an actor who Is very nervous. Whenever he feels like tearing out

his hair he tears It out of a substitute toupee he carries with him.
Maale Devartateiit

Just wrote a song called, Tm Rldln' For Uncle Sammy Now,* and dedi-
cated It to the Texas cavtjry. Just my luck, not one horse In the outfit

can carry a tune.

Mack Ciordon made so much money on 'Ghatanooga Choo Choo* he's
now writing his lyrics on 20-dollar bills.

Met a very tmusual girl singer with a band. She dldnt try to look like
Lamarr and sang songs as written.

Badlo Departmeat
Got a great kick worldng with Dorothy Lamour on my Ballantine show. -

For the occasion, Dorothy .wore a sarong made out of a script
There's a certain radio comic who has something In common with his

audience. When he tells a gag they gag too—^but good.
' There's No Troth t« the BaaiOT

That Leo Durocher only speaks when he's spoken to. , . .'Hiat Mae West
wUl play in a new version of 'Little Women'. .. .That Charlie McCarthy
keeps in the pink with.wood alcohol rubs....That Veronica Lake didn't
know she had two eyes til sh^ was 20.

HanrnaB Deserlptlenc
Slow .Army Truck: Creep-Jeep . ., Five Star Final: Netoi in the

Night < . . Jimmy Durante: Hose-Nose .... SmaU Dog: Pup-petuol
Motion.

Observation Departmfent
Wonder how all the women who have been wearing the pants In their

families feel now—without cuffs.

The weather has been so rainy' out here jracketeers are 'making a for-
time sneaking - up to you and lowing you a plcbire of the sun for a
quarter.

Eavesdropped at 20th Centiuy-Foz: "They kissed lUie twO seals, fighting

for a fish.'

Eavesdropped at Columbia: 'His. eyes lit -up like a suger-ch^ged glow-
worm,'
My brother (the one who -was Idcked In the head by the stork) has

turned chiropractor. He takes Idnks out of bones that keep rolling craps.
'Wkaterer Became •( -7

Al Moore & his U. S, Naval Band Ann Greenway
Julian Hall's .Entertainers Harmon & Sands
Lee, Lee & Lee Snow, Black St Cole

Afterpiece
When you buy a War Bond you buy a 'Keep Them From Our Shore

Bond.' .

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
Soon on National Releai*

—In—
•RIO-RITA'

Umvarial Pictures Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red
-OTider-Persomil-MartaBeyrwrtt-ofi EDWARD SHCAMAI^ '

SCHNOZ A WOW IN 0. AU Grace Moore and Par

Now Need Is the Sto^yLoraine, O., Really Goes to Town
For Jimmy Dnrante

Cleveland, April -21.

'

Jimmy Durante, who has four
more weeks of vaude dates ahead
of him, is winding them up May 15
to take another film assignment. It's

for 20th Centliry-Fox, top role in a
comedy with music to be tagged
'C^oney Island.' He added that It

sounds rather autobiographical, since
he started his career at Conej
Island's old College Inn as a $40-
per-week piano-pounder.
What nearly floored the singing

comedian during visit at local RKO
Palace was the way he was lionized
by the entire poptdation of Loraine,
O., a nearby small town. ' Burgs'
chamber of commerce invited him to
be guest of honor' in finale of its

U. S. Defense Bond sales campaign
last Saturday (18). When he ac-
cepted offer to crown its IVIiss Vic-
tory Queen' the town pulled out Its

gala bunting,' named it 'Durante
pay" and elected hiln honorary
''Mayor For a Day.'

Grace Moore's deal with Para-
mount to make a picture Is' still

pending,' ' and depends solely on
whether or hot tke singer or the
studio can flhd a suitable vehicle. It

'had originally been planned to have
her do 'Prima Donna,' a book which
bears the same title, but lias no rela-
tions to the work by the late Pitta

Sanborn, music editor of the N. Y.
World-Telegram.
Whether certain rights can be

cleared to this property still remains
to be seen, and the soprano and stu-

dio are still hunting for a story which
will be acceptable to each. Terms
have been agreed upon, so there's no
hitch at present on that score.

Travis as 'Buff BiU'
Hollywood. April 21.

Richard Travis gets' the tftle role

in 'Buffalo Bill.' originally assigned
to Ronald Reagan, at Warners.
Reagan, is riding a horse in the

U.S. cavaYr.v" ' ,
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S% MORE PK FANS THAN '41

H'WOOP WANTS A CUE
. The 26 shorts Hollywood will make in support of the war
effort represent long overdue progress. Lowell Mellett and
the producers with whom he met on the Coast deserve com
•mendation for the simple, forthright plan they evolved. It

marks, finally, the start of a' planned program of cooperation

between the Government and the film industry for getting

vital messages of the day to a vast and, impressionable audience.

But it's only a start

Shorts are important. They're excellent for doing certain

'specific jobs. But they're not the answer to today's problem

of getting the greatest quantity of painless propaganda to the

largest number of people in the shortest time. Features are the

ont way to do that. And it's time that both Hollywood and
Washington gave" plenty of thought—accompanied by action

to the -full-length product that will turn the trick.

England, it will be remembered, has made hundreds of shorts,

ilost of them havtf been pretty good. But two features
—

'Tar-

get For Tonight' aind 'The Invaders'—have done more in .the

way of realistic propaganda for consumption at home and in

America than all o| the shorts combined.

HoU}rwood, before it can think straight on the subject, must
rid its mind of the idea that there are two types of pictures:

those that niake money and those that contain propaganda
They can be one and the same—with thi application of inge-

nuity and production brains. 'Sergeant York,' remember, was
both 194rs best propaganda picture and best grosser. 'The
Invaders' is doing surprisingly well at boxoffices throughout,
the country. And Metro's, little B. 'Joe Smith, American,'
without benefit of exploitation or publicity, looks to make as
much money for the studio as any B picture it has ever pro
duced.

It's the same old story, true in the film industry since the
first foot of celluloid was wrapped around a reel. A good pic-

ture will, do business and a bad picture won't. No matter what
the subject matter. And good pictures, it has been repeatedly
proved, can be made on propagandistic themes.

That doesn't mean that every film must be a 'Sergeant York'
or a 'Joe Smith.' Far from it. There still will be plenty of room
for the 'Louisiana Purchases,' the Abbott >& Costellos, the
"Woman of the Years,' that we need to balance our screen fare,

Warner Bros., unfailingly in the Hollywood vanguard in pa-
triotic service, is first to come through again. It announced
this week it would make a feature of an American Merchant
Marine subject suggested by Mellett for a short. Other studios
should be quick to follow.

Even in comedy, romantic drama and all the other types of
film which seemingly "liaye nothing to do with war, there's
plenty of place for important messages, subtly put, unobtrusive
and unobjectionable. Remember the famed story of the decline
in the underwear business when Clark Gable removed his shirt
to reveal, in 'It Happened One Night,' that he was wearing no

• undershirt. Suppose Clark Gable, in his next picture, refused
», second or a third lump of sugar. Suppose he refused to use
his car needlessly to avoid wasting gas. Little things like that,
far from detracting from a picture, would provide but an ele-
ment of timeliness. And yet they could do wonders in getting
over a point.

And there's where Washington is remiss. Hollywood must
be tdd what points to get over, what ideas the Government
wants to sell. Every producer and director isn't a propaganda
ocpert. The propaganda experts belong on the rolls of the
Government,. Policy must be decided on and means of carry-
>ng it out evolved.

Hollj^ood needs a cue in these matters. It has been frankly
floundering—and certainly not entirely through fault of its

own. It has demonstrated repeatedly its willingness to carry
>ts burden—and more. Speedy access to accurate information
and Government policy would be the obvious answer. The
Government's hesitation at telling Hollywood what to do is

commendable.

But this is war.

Gabm Freed From Hakiiiis

Los Angeles, April 21.

„„ !^ Gabin, French film star, Is
not bound by contract to play for

p^i^'l?"'* Raymond Hakim, of the
faria FUm Productions Co., accord-

aV? * ruling by Judge Caiyl Shel-
aon in Superior court.
Actor admitted he signed a con-

^ "39 but the war
prevented him from carrying It out

Bergman's WB Loanout

Hollywood, April 21.

David O. Selznlck loaned his con-

tract femme star Ingrid Bergman,
to Warners for a co-starring job

with Humphrey Bogart In 'Casa-

blanca.'

ADMISH SinyS iStudiosReadytoMeetCrisisWitb

NEARLY STATIC
Interchange of Facilities and Talent

Aboat 4,250,000 More At-
tendinar Film Theatres
Weekly Than Last Year,
Meaning Nearly $1,000,-

000 Additional in Till Per
Week— Distribs Average
Take Up 25%

SCATTERED SCALE TILTS

The nation's picture theatre box-
office Is rtmning higher than a year
ago, because of a 5% hike ,In atten-
dance, and not because of any .ma-
terial change In the. average admis-
sion price. Survey by industry as-
sociations reveals this.

WhUe pointing out that the na-
tion's average admlsh scale now Is

around 25^c, the survey at the same
time shows the 2^c Increase merely
covers the 10% U. S. admission tax
since the starting pohit for the ducat
taxation was lowered In the past

(Continued on page 54)

mO' CLOSING

lOOG CASUALTY

Now that It's virtually certain that
'Banjo-Eyes* will not resme at War-
ners Hollywood, N. Y, the musical,
which was holding a position as one
of the top grossing shows on Broad-
way, Is rated a major casualty.
Eddie Cantor, who was starred In
'Banjo' end whose indisposition

caused the show to abrupt^ close
after Sunday night's (12) perform-
ance last week, left the hospital
where a minor operation - was per-

(Continued on page 53)

Fetchit Has TroQf

He's Not Fadier Of

Cfaoms Girl's Baby

Stepln Fetchit, who Is out on $500
bail on a paternity charge, wjU get
a hearing May 8 in N. Y. Special
Sessions Court

.
Meanwhile the Ne-

gro comic insists he is not the pappy
of Winnie Johnson's baby and just
as vehemently insists that his "mar-
riage' to the colored chorine four
years ago was merely 'a publicity

stunt'

Fetchit Is showing alleged corre-
spondence from the girl which, , he
says, will deflnitely prove to the
court that h^~ Is in' no way involved
in her predicament. State Senator
Joseph A. Esquirol, Brookljrn attor-

ney, is acting as counsel for Fetchit.

The lawyer also posted the $500 cash
bond.

Fetchit was arrested April 27 after

he had completed the opening show
of a four-day engagement at the

Brooklyn Strand. Management then
cancelled him.

Biggies on Scooters

Hollywood, April 21.

Three sets of limousine tires

drew a holiday for at least 24
hours when three execs checked
in for work on the Sfetro lot
John W; Consldine, producer,
Kenneth McKenna^ chief of the
scenario depairtment, ' and F. L.
Hendrlckson, head of the con-
tract staff, showed up for work
on motor scooters.

They left their cars at home to

alleviate the rubber shorage.

THE CONGA FROM PARIS

And Its Quiok Passing Doesn't Snr-
prise Arthur Morray

Arthur Murray, answers the
query, 'What happened to the con-
ga?', by observing that any dance
that comes up as fast as that dies

the same way. Not so the rhumba,
which is a national Cuban dance,

whereas the conga, despite belief to

the contrary, came to Cuba by way
of Paris, where Eliseo Grenet the
composer-conductor, first introduced
it. Thus, the rhumba is still popu-
lar; but not so the conga,

'The Brazilian samba is trying to

catch on and will, in time, akin to

the Argentine tango. 'Both, being
Picture, to be produced by Hal B.

Wallis, Is about refugees in French

Morocco waithig for visas to the i nationalistic dance styles, thus have

U. S, , ,
,lps?urance ofiJoqjgeyjtjf.,

~

Blame Audieiice

Stooge Habit

For Rowdyism

Reading, Pa., April 21
Main street theatre managers here

are racking their brains, now that
folks have more money to spend on
theatres, to devise means of keeping
hoodlums from chasing adults away,
In some of the largest theatres gangs
of hooting, applauding—at the wrong
time—whistling and singing youths,
sometimes with girls in their parties,

drive ushers mad trying to maintain
order so that other' patrons can hear
the dialog of the screen actors or
follow the musical themes. Police,

usually admitted free to theatres, are
generally no help, either because
they ^ren't there when wanted, or
because one man In uniform is no
match for four or more hoodlums in

a bunch.
Some .of the managers fed. that

they can blame themselves, in part
for conditions that arise, because In

the ca^ of past stage appearances
they have planted men or women in

thejiouse to carry on chatter with
folks on .the stage. This encouraged
free and easy conduct on the part of
junior and senior high-school sta
dent groups imd the' abuse of the
custom of talking from the hoiise.

Usherett« Stabbed
Corpus Chrlsti, Texa;, April 21. -

Laruth Letts, 19, .usherette In a
local theatre, died here on Thurs-
day (16) 15 minutes after she Was
stabbed in the face and body, while
working on the mezzanine floor of

the theatre. Police arrested John
T. Clemmends of Houston and
charged him with the murder of

the girl.

Al Jolson May Get
^

.

An Officer's Rating

• h 'Spedafists'Amiy

Washington, April 21.

Al Jolson, veneered with Florida
sun tan, dropped into town for a
gander at the Qowie races. While
here he saw Brigadler-Genisral Fred-
erick H Osborn with reference to
camp entertainment.
Minstrel Jolson soon begins a sec-

ond tour of the Bed, White and Blue
circuit under the auspices of Camp
Shows, Inc. He said that his tour
and reception in the Southern camp
area recently completed gave him
the greatest kick, of his life.

It IS said that Jolson wants to
(Continued on page 16)

Edgar Selwyn Critical

Hollywood, April 21.

Edgar Selwyn is in a critical con-
dition at Cedars of Lebanon hospital.
After long siege of illness, the

Metro producer has been given in-

travenous injections of glucose, as

i^eSPiPat.'i'^e.itp i^t^t^ splli f^od^

Hollywood,
.
April 21.

Film makers, usually at war In

peace times, reached a friendly W?r
Emergency agreement calling for th«
inter-studio use of mechanical equip*
ment and the interchange of acting

talent and ^Ued workmen in case of

a military or naval crisis.
,

Mutual assistance pact was adopted
by the Producers Association after

recommendation by a committee of
six film attorneys, equally divided
between the West C^oast and Eastern
offices. Lawyers were Austin
Keou£^, Joseph' Hazen, J. Robert

.

Rubin, Herbert ' Freston, Maurica
Benjamin and M. B, Silberberg,

Agreement has the approval of the
Will Hays office. Outstanding among
the war measures recommended by
the attorneys and adopted by th'a

studio executives are:

'Inter-studio cooperation to cany
out the film industry's contribution

to war service,

'Adoption of a plan for Inter-studlo

assistance and Inter-use of equips
ment in the event of war damage.

'Survey of the available transpor-
tation and delivery service in view
of war shorages,

'Employment of capable engineers
for a survey to detehoine what
equipment now being used in tha
production of pictured can also b«.

used in part-timel production for th» -

armed war forces, what method can
best supply such equipment to war
needs, and a careful analysis of all

possible methods to conserve essen-

tial raw materials In aU phases. ot~.

production.' • '

Rae Samuels, Nordstrom

In Fla.-MadeJPiImiisical

Rae.Samuels and Clarence Nord-
strom, vet vauaevlUians, and Ann
Dae, Hollywood flgure-^Ung champ
who has doubled for Joan Crawford,
have been cast by Bert Goldberg for
'Swing a New Song,' fllmusical which
he is producing at Miami, Goldberg
fbrinerly made pictures with colored
talent this being his first with ofays.

Matthew Mathews wrote the aiory,

Donald.Beywood the songs.
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Hollywood Victory Caravan Shows

Will Prelude CoUections in 1S,000

Tkatres a la the March of Dimes

Figured even more Important than

the $750,000 the Hollywood Victory

Caravan hopes to raise ior Army
and Navy Relief is the publicity the

two service emergency funds will re-

ceive from the 13 -city tour by the

some 70 Aim players. Among the

Immediate followups to take ad-

vantage of the publicity -will be a

fund-raising drive in which around

15,000 theatres, fllm exchanges,

studios, home offices and nil other

branches of the industry will com-
bine.

.Campaign will start May 14, over-

lapping by but a couple perform-

ances thS- Victory Caravan, .and

winds up May 20, with audience col-

lections to be made in all theatres

during this period. Theatre collec-

tion drive will be chairmaried by
Nicholas" M. Schenck and wiU em--

ploy practically the same personnel

and setup by which the industry re-

cently raised about $1,400,000 in the

March of .Dimes drive.

Oscar boob, pub-ad chief for

Ijoew's theatres, is handling the pro-

motional work, with members of the

committee Including Charles C.

Moskowitz, Harry Brandt, Joseph
Bemhard, George Scbaefer, .Spyros

Skouras and Gus Eysell. Project was
originally broached as a Navy Relief

drive, but theatre men felt It would
be fairer and response would be bet-

ter by audiences with friends and
relatives in the Army if both serv

Ices were Included. -

Si .Fabian will be campaign treas-

urer, Abe Montague, chairman ex-

change donations, and Leonard Gold-

(Contlnued on page 24)

When You Don't Need It

Fred Kelly, Gene's Bro^

Puts on Soldier Musical
Camp Stewart, Ga., April 21

. Private Fred Kelly, youngest of

Pittsburgh's 'Dancing Kelly's' and late

of Broadway, heads the billing of

The General's Daughter,' all-soldier

inuslcomedy which opens a four-day
run tonight (Tuesday) at this anti

aircraft training center.

Fred Kelly, in the Army two
months, is brother of Giene Kelly
and succeeded him In 'Time of Your
Life' on Broadway. He's production
adviser on the show as well as lead'

tng hoofer. Also In the cast are

Johnny McKeever, formerly with
George Hall's band, and Bettye Dur-
rence. Savannah dancer and the only

woman in the cast.

Book for the show was written by
Private Jack Friend Noble, Holly
wood scripter on Torchy Blaine,

'Great Lie' and other Alms before his

Induction. Six burly M.P.s make up
the 'Pony Ballet,' one of the Inugh
features. Nine original tunes have
been written by Camp Stewart sol

diers.

SHARE-THE-CAKE

Jcaa Tcnnyion's Plan Belnj Widely

Adapted

Spot on West 45th street re-

fused to let an uniemployed ac-

tor cuff cither food or drink, but
when the layoff returned, wear-
ing his U.S. Army uniform, the

prop. Immediately offered to put
anything on the cuff.

Owner figured the actor's

booking In the Big Show good
.enough now. ^

Drama Editor, Maestro

Fmd Shipyards^ Pay

Better in Warthne

Seattle, April 21.

Gil Brown, drama ed of the Seattle

Star, has felt the urge of coining

dough via a defense io.>. He's now
in the shipyards of Seattle-Tacoma
Shipyards Co.

.

Jackie Souders, orchestra leader,

also has a shipyards job, where the

pay Is Juicy and regular, with over-

time a big item.

So many are going into defense

Jobs, gals as well as lads, that thea-

tres are having (Ufllculty retaining

personnel. Nat Knighton, personnel
director of Sterling Chain (John
Danz). reports four ur five per day
as the employee turnover, at the IB

houses In the local string.

Similar report Comes from Har-
rick-Evergreen .eatres where new
faces come often ai. tha door, and
among the aisle-pounders.

John Bardue, assistant manager
of Coliseum, enlisted in navy. His
successor Is Scott Morris, former
doorman at the F'ftl. Avenue.
John Berg, manager of Music Box

.(Hamrick-Evergreen), resigned to

work in the shipyards. Ed Hamrick,
assistant at Orpheum, transferred to

succeed Berg.

WILLIE HOWARD
Savanth auceeuful waek, "PrioritUi
of 1942" at tha 46th Straat, Thaatra,

New York.

"Evorytlme I aee Willie Howard I

regret the wastad ycara when 1

didn't tlitnk he wa« funny . . . Either

he's changed or I have leai-ned bet-

ter, for- he la obviously a- major
comic, and I do not cora if ba re-

peats himself forever."
JOHN ANDERSON/

Journal-Amarican<

Set Up Eastern

Clearing House

For War Shows

United Theatrical War Activities

Committee waa •stablished in New
York last week, providing an eastern
equivalent of the Coast's Hollywood
Victory Committee. UTWAC sup
plants the Talent Coordinating Com-
mittee set up -by Associated Actors
and Artistes of America.
While the Coordinating Committee

represented only the performer
groups associated with Four A's, the

UTWAC will also Include reps of ad
vertlsing agencies, radio networks,
critics, producers, agents, niterles,

(Continued on page 20)

Uncle Sam's RoH Call4»»««

Jean Tennyson, opera singer. Is

having her Sharc-the-Cake plan
widely adopted by othier ' showmen
who, on festive occasions such as

birthdays, etc., contribute part of the
edibles to the Stage Door Canteen in

New York, or to other, patriotic or-

ganizations in other cities.

Danny Kaye - Vinton Freedley's
celebration yesterday (Tuesday) of

the 200th performance of 'Face the

Music' on Broadway gave Miss Ten-
nyson's plan extra impetus.

Winkle's Boy In Tralnlnr
Philip WiUkie, son of Wendell

Willkie, chairman, of the board of

20th-Fox, who's a midshipman in the

U. S. Navy, has been transferred to

a training ship anchored in the east.

Young Willkie Is a grad of Prince-

ton.

Louis Bowen, partner of Mrs.
Oscar Hammerstein, 11, in interior

-decorating business that has serviced

many theatrical celebs, leaves this

week for the U. S. Navy. Friends
tossed a farewell for him last night

(Tuesday).
Harry Buxbaum, Jr., son of Harry

Buxbaum, metropolitan^. Y. district

manager for 20th-Fox and lately in

Metro sales, as a student on booking,
to naval aviation duty at Atlanta.

BUI- Powers, National Theatres
executive at the homeoffice on buy-
ing and other matters, major in

U. S. Army.
- John Conrad (Sarber), who was
with stations in St. Louis, is in the
public relations office at Camp San
Luis Obispo, Cal.

Paul D. Shapero and Raymond Os-
termand, of Warner's homeoffice
publicity department, U. S. Army.

Urges Canip Show Plaqne

Baltimore.
editor, 'Variety*:

Don't you think that Camp Shows,
Inc., or The. War Department should
ward a certificate or some souvenir
that could be framed as a permanent
memento to those acts which have
completed the camp circuit? Similar
tribute, or medal, for stars who play
the military establishments at a cost

of time, money and Inconveniences.
We now have some 350 camp news-

papers. It might stimulate them if

*Varlety' offered prizes for best

typography, etc, similar to the Ayer
•wards.

A. J. Kelly.

Joe Well's Red Cross Post
Joseph. Weil, formerly head of

Universal exploitation for years,
named motion picture editor of the
American Red Cross by G. Stewart
Brown, national director of the Red
Cross public information service. He
will headquarter In Washington and
supervise all fllm activities of the
organization. Weil was an aviator
in the U. S. Army- during the World
War No. I.

Mnslcal Servicemen
Private Preben Louis Juhl, violin-

ist, formerly with Ted Fio Rlt<J,

'Eddie Fltzpatrick and Duncan Sis-

ters, stationed at Camp Barkeley.
Abilene, Texas. He studied violin in

hit native Copenhagen and later In

San Francisco with one of the teach-
ers of Yehudl Menuhln.
Corp. Rudolf Fellner, Austrian ref-

ugee, now at Camp Bowie, Browns-
ville, Texas, Is filling requests for

piano programs at nearby cities. He
conducted the Vienna Concert Or-
chestra and the Vienna Choral As-
sociation from 1036 until the An-
schluss in 1938, when he fled to Italy,

then to the U. S.

Al Lane, Charlie Bamet vocalist,

in the Army, Camp Upton, N. Y.
Larry Arthur, 26, saxophonist with

Clyde LScas's orch at the Roseland
ballroom, N. Y., was among the in-

ductees through Camp Upton.

Claude MIxcII In
Montgomery, Ala„< April 21.

Charlie Mizell, traveling auditor
of Wllby-Klncy theatres, has been
ordered to report for Army duty,

Marvin Warren, a former Alabama
Theatres, Inc., hou5.e manager here,
and at one time manager of a thea-

tre at the local air field, has been
transferred by Uncle Sam to JeSer-
soh Barracks, near St, Louis.

A. H. BcFf Into Navy
Great Lakes, 111., April 21

NBC drama director Arthur H,
iBerg, 25, has entered U. S. Naval Re
serve as a yeoman, thit'd class. He
is now undergoing recruit training at
the U. S. Naval Training Station
here, and upon completion of train-

ing win be assigned to active duty
In Chicago.
Berg has been In radio work the

last six year.s. During that time he
directed several soap operas for the
Carl Wester Agency, including 'Road
of Life.'

Eight more musicians have joined
(Continued on page 24)

hdie Eniibs Wodd like to Share

h dmWar Effort iviA Major Cos,

-«f

Cloting In Fast

Hollywood, April 21.

Jack L. Warner drew a lieu-

tenant colonel's commission in

the Army, Just too late to catch

up with his old colleague, Darryl
Zanuck, who had been upped to

a full colonelcy the day before;

Lieut. Col. Warner will make
training and operations films for

the -Air Corps.

Flyers as The Women'

Lowry Field, Col., April 21,

A sensation here—and no doubt
the most unusual entertainment of
the war—was a production recently
with all-soldier cast of The Women.'

It was staged by Corp. Richard
Paul Wlllett, with some' of the
toughest guys in the Air Corps in

femme raiment and wigs screeching
away at each other In falsetto.

Canteen Has Mixap On

Press Relations; Record

15,204 Servicemen inWk.

Another new high for the number
of servicemen of the Allied forces

entertained in the American Theatre

Wing's Stage Door Canteen on 44th

street, N. Y., was counted Sunday
(10), when the docker reported 2,-

700 as guests ' during the ''evening.

The number of servicemen who
visited the Canteen for a seven-day
period up to that time was 15,204,

which was another record.

There was some mixup over press

coverage of Alfred Lunt's $10 course

in cooking, fees from which will go
to the Wing. It appears that Con-
stance Collier, one of the committee
people,' wanted to have' the Lunt
stunt an exclusive story for Vogue,
but was evidently unaware that the

magazine goes to press four or more
weeks in advance. Others connected
with the Wing said that the item was
mora rightfully for the newspapers,
aa it wider publicity is desirable. De-
cided Wing publicity shall continue
to be handled "by the Wing's pres^

bureau, of which Lorell^ Val-Mery is

head. Legit p.a.'s are also on the Job
at the Canteen.

Entertainers- who appeared at the
Wing last week were:
Dinah Shore, Hildegarde, "Lady in

the Dark' Co., Lanny Ross, Harrison
& Fisher, Lester Lannin & Orch.,

Carl Kent, Lou Adler, Don Freeman,
George McCoy, Julia Gerrity, Doro-
thy Potter, Ben Grauer, Jean Tenny-
son, 'Best Foot Forward* Co, Shirley
Booth, Archie Bobbins, Ramona &
Tune Twisters, Copa^abana show
with Carol Bruce, Loper & Barrett,

Carol Dexter, T'altisr Long, Peggy
French, Melissa Melbourne, Laura
Dean Dutton, Alan Prescott, Charles
Bleilebens, 'Sons O'Fun' Co., Linda
Sage & Trio, Fort Bragg Glee Club,
Ralph Edwards' Truth or Conse-
quences,' Billy Gilbert, Iris Howard,
CZalypso Singers, Warren Hull, 'Let's

Face It' Co., Bob Byron, Jack Kerr,
Zero Mostel, Martha O'Driscoll,

Frances Cornstotk, Al Siegal and
Suzanne Miller, Lehman Engel Sing-
ers, Fred Utell, 'Porgy St Bess' Co.,

Clyde Lucas & Band, Bob Hannon,
Howard Twins,' Henny Damour, Sy-
bil Bowan, Reva Reyes, . Constance
Moore, Art Mooney & Band, Arthur
Murray Dancers, Delores Miller, Mil-
ton Dalhberg, Johnny Green, Bob
Brandt Sc Savoy-Plaza Orch, Colette
Lyons, Rosalie Grant, Roger Steams,
Al Robinson It Alkali Bee, Burgess
Meredith, Long Island Hillblllys,

Helen Ford, Joey Fay with Jack Al-
bertson, Howard Lane, Ruth God-
frey, Chabes Rhumba Band, The Re-
vuers,. Leonard Elliott, Del Sharbutt.

Independent exhibitors In various
territories throughout the country
are Tolunteerinf "to ihare in the
financial support of the War Activi-
ties Committeie which has to date
been maintained largely at the ex-
pense of the major producer-dis>
trlbutorg and large Independent cir-

cuits.

Some extaibs liave expressed opin-
ion that several of the Government
films, which have been distributed
gratis, such as Disney's "I'ew Spirit",

Garson Kanln's 'Ring of Steel' and
others are of a type they would have
bought and paid for if offered in
normal coarse of business. Exhibs
have amongst themselves discussed
paying a token fee for these shorts
to help pay the costs involved in
maintaining the WAC.
Understood, however, that since

lining up Government films for dis-
tribution is but one phase of WAC
work, which also covers national
fund-raising and bond selling drives
in theatres, exhibs are being asked
to support the Committee as a unit
rather than by any specific payments
ior ishorts.

Meantime, total number ol thea-
tres pledged *o show Government
shorts has Jumped to 13,300 from
12,200, last reported figure. Majority
of these, houses are playing Victory
Films regularly though some diffl-

culty is experienced by large thea-
tres with stage shows. In latter in-
stance ^operators are requesting ad-
vance notice of a week or two so
that Government films 'can be prop-
erly fitted into tha program.

L. A. to N. Y.
George Bagnall.
Barney Balaban.
Leon Britton.

Clarence Brown.
Donald Crisp.

Melvyn Douglas.
S. P. Eagle. ..

Alexander Hall.

K4i;by Hawks.
^

Dean Jagger.
Thomas Lincoln.
Joseph Mankiewlcz.
Leo Miller.

Boris Morros.
Adrian Samisch.
Lew Sherrell.

Sol C. Siegel.

Jack Skirball.

Edward Small.
Antoinette Spitzer,

Jules C. Stein.

Margaret Sullavan.

Thomas Walker.
Harold Williams.

N. Y. to L. A.
Don Beddoe.
Paul SmelL

:;N.ir. Stage Door

Canteen Capers;;

By BADIE HABUS
Chairman Entertainment

Committee
Private Bran* Llberman^ formerly

a member of Warner Bros, publicity
staff, now in the Public Relations
Office at Fort Monmouth, took ad-
vantage of Lynn Fontanne's pres-

ence as senior hoste^ to tell her
how much he -enjoyed ber recording
of "WUte Cliffs of Dover.' A Marina
at an (tdjoining table who happened
to hear the conversation, tapped him
on the shoulder:
'Pardon me, buddy, but do you

mind telling ma what band that

singer Is with?'

Sylvia Ransahofl, one of the Junior
hostesses, waa-MteicIng with a sol-

dier the other night when he re-

marked:
*I understand that everyone here

is in the theatre. 'What play are you
in?'

1 am not In any,' was her reply.

"Well, then, how did you manage
to get in?'

'By having the right relatives. Do
you know the Martin Beck Theatre?
My grandfather buQt IV

When Dinah Shore was told, very
suddenly and tmexpectedly, that she
would have to leave for the Coast
to broadcast the Eddie Cantor pro-
gram from Hollywood starting May
1, her first reaction was:
'Now I won't be able to sing at

the Canteen every Sunday night!'

The boys were Juit as tearful when
she announced her leavetaking.

$1M for a aoDf
Another big favorite includes the

Scandinavian—Miss Hildegarde. 'Hil-

dy' has not only come twice and
staged her show exactly as the pay-

(Continued on page 24)

JoUon Had* Heat
Miami Beach, Fla.

Editor, "Variety':

Just read in 'Variety' that I played
to -more people In Army Champs than

any other entertainer, which made
me very happy. Then you took my
happiness away by saying the reason
I played to more .leople than anyone
else was thot I played outdoors. For
your information, I never played a

single outdoor camp. If I had, not

only would I have frozen to death,

which might have pleased some
people, but our soldier boys would
have had frozen fredolas, and you
know you can't fight with a frozen

fredola.

Al Jolson.
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Haniui Spoken to Odium on a Deal

To Buy RKO, J. C. Stein, MCA Prez,

InNItoHuddlewithRCA'sSaniofr

Hollywood, April 21.

Parleys, with ultimate object ol a

takeover of RKO by a group headed

by Music Corp. of America's prez,

Jules C. Stein, get underway in New
York with arrival there of Stein who
goes into immediate conference with

David Sarnoff, president of Radio

Corp. of America, Before heading

, east. Stein talked over the proposal
'
here with Floyd Odium and his at-

torney, Ed Welsl, to take over the

Atlas Corp. interests.

Odium's interests control 40% of

RKO common stock, his Atlas Corp.

holding upwards of $10,000,000 in

RKO stock. Odium has invested, ap-

proximately $3,000,000 in cash in

RKO to date.

Radio Corp. of America is under-

stood to have come Into the RKO
set up 13 years ago with an original

Investment of $250,000, which to date

has swelled to $16,000,000, by inclu-

sion of $11,500,000 for which RCA
got deljentures, common and pre-

ferred stock; and of which sum ha
got back $8,000,000, with • like

amount still Invested.

; RCA Is trying to dispose of its

interests, being dissatisfied with

RKO's operation under the George
J. Sthaefer regime. The Rockefeller

interests are also trying" to imload
their $5,000,000 investment, consist-

ing of notes and around 20% of

stock.

Odium is reported Impressed by
Stein's offer, which would provide
for paying Odium Interests (Atlas)

in stock, and coin. Odium, at one
time, planned to maneuver control

of RKO common, but now wants to

dispose of Atlas' interests at a figure

satisfactory to him.
Stein, reputed very wealthy, has

long nursed a hankering for picture

production and' theatre operation, to

supplement his highly lucrative

agency b)iz. He negotiated several

package deals with RKO, and wants
to continue such arrangements. Stein

believes tliat with such substantial

Investment and the bank's support
he can swing a deaL^K ^^y-
I About a month ago. Stein made
overtures to Mary Pickford and
Charlie Chaplin for purchase of their

Interests in United Artists, but that
deal never progressed beyond the
talk stage.

Stein would give RKO a fast new
shuffle, if a deal with Sarnoff were
consummated. After setting the finan-
cial structure he would start house
cleaning which would weed out
many including most of the studio's
operating personnel. Also figuring
adversely in the reorganization
would be various other RKO com-
panies, including holding and sub-
sidiary companies.

KORDA BUYS OUT HIS

BACKER'S INTERESTS

Who's Who?

Hollywood, April 21.

Epidemic of name-changing
retagged three contract femmes
at Paramount. Dolly Loehr be-
came Marguerite Lynn, Lora
Lee. is now Donivee Lee, and
Betty Jane Rhodes is ' simply
Betty Rhodes.
Meanwhile Bryant Fleming at

Warners switched to Gig Young,
the character he plays in 'The

Gay Sisters.' Then the nominal
bacteria shifted to the Colum-
bia lot where Lorraine Gettman
she'd her pristine cognomen and
came up as Leslie Broolcs.

Pix fans Also

Go for Radio,

And Vice Versa

Filmgoers of the nation are also

Its radio listeners and, vice versa,

radio listeners are heavy filmgoers.

Those who seldom tune in on the

air waves likewise seldom lay their

coins on the b.o. silL

That's the conclusion drawn by Dr.

Leo Handel, director of the Motion

Picture Research Bureau, from the

first study of correlation between

films and radio. Handel, who does

audience research studies- for. David
O. Selznick and other producers,

made tiis analysis on interviews in

Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and
the Bronx.

Statistics show that those who
never listen to the radio after 6 p.m.

average only 2.5 attendances per
month at films. On the other hand,

those who average over four hours

an evening of radio listening go to

pictures 4.5 times a month. Film
attendance goes up directly with

quantity of radio listening.

SCHAEFER STICKING

EAST ON RKO MATTERS

Alexander Korda, who is due back
In Jlew York from Europe this week,
has bought out the interest of the
Piiidential Assurance Co. of ..F,ng-^d in his flhn productions. Pru-
dential financed Korda's British pro-
ducing activities; from 1936 until
1939, prior to his coming to the
United States.

Negotiating the deal with Pruden-
tial was one of Korda's • principal
reasons for going to England re-
cently. He was to return to the
U.S. by clipper and. was held up in
Lisbon for several weelcs awaiting
passage.

No Third Strike !

Hollywood, April 21,

Originally it was 'Dem Lovely
Bums' and later changed to 'It Hap-
pened in Flatbush.' "Now 20th-Fox
is spending $25,000 for five days of
e^rtra shooting, .

Studio is taking precautions
against a fumbled third strike in the
ninth inning.

Current indications are that

George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy, will

remain at New York home office for

several mftnths barring unexpected

developments at tiie studios necessi-

tating his return to the Coast.

Plans for an RKO-Radio na'tional

sales convention have been discussed

here recently, with some talk that it

may be held in July. Much would
depend, however, on speed with

which product lineup for next sea-

son can be whipped into shape for

presentation to a convention.

Report on company affairs will

shortly be prepared, from accounts,

for submission to RKO shareholders

if annual meeting is to be held in

June, as announced a few months

ago.

Scliaefer was in Washington over

the weekend, returning to New York
Monday (20).

Understood he conferred with of-

ficials on the Orson Welles picture,

'It's All True,' being filmed in Brazil.

WPB MAY PICK

OVEHLLBOSS

Major Objective Reported to

Be Realignment of Studio,

Theatre and Exchange Op-
erations So BusineM Can
Continue Near Normal Via
Employment of Women

—

Restrictive Regulations in

Offing
.

Spyros Skouras to Continue Active

In NT, While Chas. Skouras Becomes

Its Prez; Bowles Offered N. Y. Post

WALL ST. MAN POSSIBLE

Donald Nelson may appoint ,an

over-all coordinator for all branches

of the entertainment Industry, pri-

marily' to handle labor and priority

situations within the framework of

the War Production Board, accord-

ing to persistent though unconfirmed

repibrts within the trade.

One of the major objectives would
be the realignment of theatre, stu-

dio and exchange operations so that

business can be continued as near
normal as possible through employ-
ment of women, as manpower is ab-
sorbed In defense plants and the
armed forces.

Theatre operators would. In this

event, be advised not to train young-
sters below draft age as replace-

ments for older men who are going

to work for Uncle Sam. In some sit-

uations theatre circuits have already

placed women in jobs formerly held

by men, but this policy promises to

become more far-reaching than an-

ticipated so faf . To date the female
(Continued on page 20)

FILM EXECS' DX
POWWOW ON

PRIORniES

Orson Cables Changes
Hollywood, April 21.

Three new scenes are being added

to 'The Magnificent Ambersons' at

RKO, with' specific instructions

cabled by Orson Welles from Rio de

Janeiro, where he is currently mak-
ing 'It's AU True.'

Norman Foster directs the added

shooting.

Washington, April 21.

Producer-distributbr • representa-

tives meeting with War Production

Board officials on priority problems

this morning and ag.In late this

afternoon (Tues.), were given an

outline on conservation of various

materials, and were asked to do their

utmost to cut down film consump-
tion. No specific figures for cur-

tailment were mentioned in early

huddle's which took place under the

chairmanship of M. D. Moore, chief

of Section 4, of the Consumers Dur-
able Goods Branch.

Ix>uis Upton, head of the Con-
sumers Division, addressed the reps

and stressed shortages of rubber,

copper, iron and steel supplies for

non-war industries.

Upton stated that the Government
fully recognized the value of films,

along with the press and radio,, in

maintaining public morale at a high

level in war time. He urged, none-

theless, that use of essential mater-

ials be reduced and, giving a speci-

fic instance, suggested that wood be

used in set construction in place of

metals,

No - specific priority regulations

were decided upon at first meeting
though an advisory committee was'
appointed from among the producer-

distributor leps present. Committee
includes Barnsy Balaban, Carroll

Sax (Warner -tudio manager), Wil-

liam F. Rodgers, Jed Buell (Com-
mander Pictures), Abe Montague,

John J. O'Connor, O. Henry Briggs,

(PRC), Herman Robbins, M. J. Sie-

gel, W. Ray Johnston, Earl J, Spon-
daic, (Movietone), N. Peter Rathvoh,

Louis de Rochemont, George Weeks,

Grad Sears and Ray Klune, Society

Independent Motion Picture Pro-

ducers.

Nice Going, Pop

Hollywood, April 21.

Walter Huston becomes a
speechless souse for the sake of

his boy iJohn in 'Across the

Pacific' at Warners. It is an old

family custom among the Hus- J
tons—not the souse, but the

speechlessness—whenever young
John directs a picture.

'

• Father Walter died silently in

"The Maltese Falcon' and bar-
tended mutely In 'In This Our
Life' as an unbilled mascot for '.

his offspring.

20th-Fox Board

Reelects Slate;

8(IOaNet3Mos.

Following election of the 20th-Fox

board of dlrefctors at the annual

stockholders meeting In New York
yesterday (21), Spyroi Skouras,
newly appointed president of the
company, announced that profits for
the first quarter of 1942 would be
approximately $800,000, virtually
100% over last year, for the same
period, after setting aside approxi-
mately 90% of profits to meet taxes.
Profit figure was arrived at after

setting $3,800,000 to reserve for the
year for foreign holdings and rentals.

New directorate, elected by ma-
jority-votes of 1,041,031 2/24 common
shsttes represented out of total of

1,741,990, and 797,227 10/12 preferred
out of total of 016,364 outstanding,
holds four new members, Wendell L.
Willkle, SpyroB Skouras, William
Goetz and Darryl Zanuck. These
directors fiU vacancies caused by
death of Sidney R. Kent and resigna-
tions on April 0 of Wilfred J. Eadie,
Felix A. Jenkins and Edwin P. Kil-
roe. Others, reelected, were H. Don-
ald Campbell, John R. Dillon, Daniel
O. Hastings, WiUlam C. Michel, Wil-
liam' P. Philips, Hermann G. Place,
Seton Porter and Sydney Towell.

Bcdeeta OITIcers
Board of directors went into ses-

sion, following the stockholders
meeting, to reelect company officers

as follows: Willkle, board chairman;
Skouras, president; Zanuck, vice-
president In charge of production;
Goetz, v.p. in charge of studio opera-
tions; Place, chairman -of the execu-
tive committee; Michel, executive
v.p.; Towell, treasurer; Eadie, comp-
troller; Jenkins, secretary,
Skouras, in discussing company

operations, told the stockholders that
gross business, foreign and domestic
combined",' was up $4,000,000, or
arouiid 30%, for the first quarter
ending March 31, as compared with
the corresponding period in 1941. He
pledged that the company would de-
vote considerable effort to maintain
public morale at the high level re-

quired for the successful prosecu-
tion of the war.
Skouras opened the meeting with

a tribute to Sidney Kent, predeces-
sor 20th prexy, saying his death wa?
a great loss to the entire industry.

SPITZ WRITES SKOURAS

BROS/ NEW CONTRACTS

Leo Spitz and Charles Skouras are
in New York' to set up new contracts.

Former, as attorney for the Skouras
brothers, will prepare the covenant
for Spyros Skouras as new 20th-Fox
prexy, and a pact for Charles to

supersede his present 10-year instru-

ment, as National Theatres v.p.

Latter now becomes prez of NT.

Spyros Skouras, president of 20th-
Fox, will retain more than a super-
visory interest in National Theatres,
from accounts, due to his presence
in New York. Charles Skouras, head
of Fox-West Coast, slated to become
president of NT, plans to remain on
the Coast, operating both circuits

from Los Angeles.
Aubrey Schenck, nephew of Jo-

seph M. Schenck, and film buying^
exec assisting Spyros Skouras at NT,
goes over to 20th- Fox as assistant to

Skouras in an executive capacity.

Talk of moving National Theatre
headquarters from New York to the
C^ast has been, largely discounted,
with C^ase National Bank interests
reportedly convinced of the advisa-
bility of maintaining the home office

in the east'

Originally, plans were discussed to
have. CharleS; Skouras establish per-
manent headquarters in New York,
with latter 'reportedly not inclined
to shift. Understood that all inter-

ests are now agreed that Skouras
can operate both companies . ef-

fectively from the Coast and, at the
same time, stay close to Fox-West
C^ast, which Is the profit backbone
of the NT circuit of approximately
515 houses.

Aroh Bowles Efutf

In the meantime Charles Skouras
h^ asked Arch Bowles, Sian Fran-
cisco division- manager, to become
eastern operating head of NT out of
New York, with the former commut-
ing between the . two points as re-
quired. Bowles was at one time
operating head of Fox West Coast
houses. Understanding .Is, however,

'

that Bowles is not arixiblis .td move
from the Coast.

Meeting of NT division ^nanagers
was held yesterday (Tues.) and Is

slated to continue through tomor-
row (Thurs.) on appointment of an
eastern oiterator for NT. Among
those now conferring are Frank
CRick') Ricketson, Denver; . Frank
Newman, Seattle; AI Fink, Portland;
Harold Fitzgerald, Milwaukee; Elmer .

C. Rhoden, Kansas City; Dave Idzal,

Detroit; Charles. Skouras and Bowles.

A definite decision is expected be-
fore the weekend, with Bowles ciir-

rently the most prominently men-
tioned for the spot it he wants it.

Bill Powers, National Theatre exec
who formerly sat In on circuit fllin

buying deals, was considered th«
likeliest candidate to assume charge
of Eastern operations. He left New.
York last Friday" (17) to Join the
armed forces as a major in the U. S,

Army.

JOHN C. FLINN EXEC

. SEC OF INDIE PRODS,

John C. Flinn ('Variety') resigns
from this paper May 1 to assume the
post of executive secretary of the
newly formed Soci^ty of Independent
Motion Picture Producers, Loyd
Wright, Hollywood attorney. Is presi-
dent of this organization of indie
film-makers whose ranks comprise
Charles Chaplin, Samuel Goldwyn,
David O. Selznick, Walt Disney,
Alexande.r Korda, Mary Pickford,
Orson Welles and Walter Wanger.
This body has gone on record as op-
posing the United Motion Picture
Industry's blocks-of-12 sales plan,

Flinn will headquarter on th«
Coast, but will divide bis time I>e-

tween both coasts.

Wanger, Goldwyn Resign

Hollywood, April 21.

Walter Wanger pulled out of Mo-
tion Picture Producers Association,
with Sam Goldwyn expected to fol-

low this week. Both are founder-
members of the new Society of In-
dependent Motion Picture Producers,
headed by Uoyd Wright

Understood membership fee Is

$7,500, same as paid the MPPA.
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Wall Sl Foresees Cuts in Fihn

Profits With Upped U-S. Taxes

Wall street statisticians, calculat-

ing the effect of Secretary of the

Treasury Henry Morgenthau's pro-

posed increased taxation on corpora-

tion income in all industries, esti-

mate that net profits of film com-
panies will be from one-third to one-

half lower for 1842 than for 1941, il

the higher Ux rate is adopted. This

estimate is based on assumption that

there is no change in -.earnings due
to priorities, attendance, labor prob-

lems, or admission scales. It is

pointed out, however, that the Gov-
ernment's slice of corporate earnings

will not affect the picture business to

any greater extent than other indus-

tries.

The tremendous boost in the sur-

tax and excess profits tax since 1940

is not only a matter of higher rates,

but of method of computation. In

1940 the Ux of 24% on normal in-

come was computed first with the

60% excess profits tax then being

figured. In 1941 a 7% surtax was
imposed in addition to the 24% tax,

with the excess profits tax hiked to

.60%. But in 1941 it was ruled that

the 60% EPT, computed on thie

largest amount ot coin, was to be

computed first with the normal and

suiftaxes computed alter. For 1942

the Treasury Department proposes

that the 7% surtax be raised to 31%
while the EPT goes to 75%.

Batio of Increase

This m^ans that the 1941 tax of

81% on profits not subject to the ex-

cess profits tax would jump to 55%.

. At the same time the tax on profits

subject to the excess' profits tax

would run to 88%% for 1942, as com-
pared with 72.40% for 1941.

In view of Secretary Morgenthau's

new tax proposals the question of

maintaining dividend payments on
picture company stocks as well as on
other securities was last week
brought, into sharp focus in film in-

dustry and Wall Street circles. In

the financial district speculation "Was

afoiised as to fate of the American
Telephone & Telegraph's traditional

$9 annual dividend which, if It could

not be paid out of. profits might
shrink from approximately $10.50 to

around $6.60 a share under the

Treasury's proposed 1942 tax sched-

ules. Similarly, a film company
showing profits of $4 per share under
the 1941 tax schedules would have
earnings of approximately $1.90 In

1942. A company such as Loew's, for

one, would not be greatly affected

for the time being because its fiscal

year ends in August

Swell the Tax Funds
' Regardless of near term tax prob-
lems the longer view regarding the

extent of the Government's cut of

the profits has made it necessary for

'•U companies to set aside greatly

increased portions of their profits to

meet future taxation. Some com-
panies have increased - tax funds
100%. RKO theatres, 'with good earn-
ings for 1936-39 and therefore not as
greatly affected by the EFT as some
others, has increased its tax fund
from 27 or 28% of profits to 45%

. of the profits, with the possibility

that a higher percentage of income
will be set aside to meet the tax bills

In the near future.
^ 20th-Fox is now setting aside 50%
of company profits to meet the upped
tax bill expected for 1942.

Exact figures for tax liability,

without complete details of company
records Is admittedly difficult and
calculations of excess profits tax ex-
emptions are sometimes slightly off.

Real estate and holding company
setups may change the tax picture.
But where exemptions are hased on
reports of earnings and balance
sheet figures can be checked against
excess profits paid the previous year
• fairly accurate figure can be ar-
rived at, /

But even taking Into account the
effects of the drastic Treasury tax
measure for 1942, which some cor-
poration executives hope m^y yet be
modified, opinion in Wall. Street Is

that picture company stocks with
good earning records are not selling
too high In relation to future earn-
ings.

Mono's 4 East Siders

Hollywood, April 21.

Sam Eetzman and Jack Dleti

closed a new contract with Mono-
gram for . the production of four
'East Side Kids' pictures for the
1942-43 releasing schedule.

First of the new group is "Neath
Brooklyn . Bridge,' featuring Huntz
HaU, Gabriel Dell and Bobby Jor-"

dan, former Dead End Kids.

Stromberg Set

UANow Looks to

! Good Pictures

With final signaturing last week of

papers bringing Hunt Stromberg

into United Artists'' Indie producer

fold, prez Edward C. Raftery de-

clared company has no further nego.-
tiations under way for additional
P|roducers. Emphasis now, he said,

will be on getting the best possible
product from those already under the
UA banner.

Company Is flgturing on distribut-

ing 26 films during the 1942-43 sea-
son, Raftery ' asserted. Of these,

three will be iorelgn ^and eight will

be Hal Roach 'streaiftiners,' leaving
IS regular features to be made in

Hollywood, UA prexy said. Lined
up already, however, it would ap-
pear, are from" 17-2^^picture5, which
allows a comfortable margin, if all

expected do not come In.

Roster, as it' stands, will Include
two or three from Stromberg, prob-
ably two from David O. Selznick,
three from Edward Small, two or
three from Arnold. Fressburger, one
from Sol Xiesser, two or three from
Alexander Korda, two from the new
James and Willlem Cagney unit, two
from Albert Lewin and David Loew,
one from Richard Rowland, and pos-
sibly one or two from Gabriel Pascal.

Long-expected announcement of

Stromberg's addition to UA was to

the accompaniment of a cocktail
party, in New York. Among those
present were Selznick, Lesser, George
J. Schaefer, RKO prez; Raftery, v.p.

Grad Sears, Jack Cohn, v.p. of Co-
lumbia; .I^essburger, and many
others.

Deal runs from three to five years
and calls for nine to 15 pictures a

year: Financing was set by UA with
Bankers Trust, -of New York, and
Security-First National, of Iios An-
geles. Revolving fund of about
$2,250,000 is being made availa-

ble. Stromberg's initial UA film

is not set yet, pending his negotia-

tions' on story properties, but he said

he expected to have an announce-
ment in SO days.' He's also making
a deal for studio space.

George Bagnall, UA v.p., will serve
Stromberg in an advisory capacity

on production, but wUl continue his

UA duties.

Signing of Stromberg Is the third
important producer deal made since

the new Raftery-Sears exec combine
took over. First was with Selznick
and second with the Cagney brothers.

Queen of the Name Banda

INA RAY HUTTON
And Her Great Nt.w OrehMtra

Just completed record-breaking
tour of de luxe theatres.

Startlnjr two-week engagement,
April 24, Valley Dale, Columbus,
Ohio.
Opening May 10, Roosevelt Ho-

tel, Washington, D. 0. ' Indefinite

engagement.
Broadcasting from above loca-

tions over CBS and Mutual net-

works.
Management

CHARLES V. YATES AGENCY
90 ftockefalUr Plaza, New York

PAR HITS PEAK.

10 FILMS ROLL

HoUywood, April ^1.

Paramount climbs to the high pro-

duction peak for ttie year with 10

features In work this week. Total

was upped by three which started,

yesterday (Mon.). 'Happy Go Lucky,'

'Lady Bodyguard' and 'Wake Island'

hit the cameras simultaneously.

Seven others in production are
The Road to Morocco,' 'Forest
Rangers,' 'The Major and the Minor,'
'I Married a Wltch,'""Silver Queen,'
'Wrecltlng Crew' and Triumph Over
Pala'

Alexis Reaches Heaven

Hollywood, April 21.

First starrer for Alexis Smith,
former model recently upped to the
top bracket at Warners, will be
heaven on 49th Street'
Screen play Is being written by

Bernard Schubert for production by
Ben Stoloff.

TOM CONNORS, JR^ INTO

20TH-FOXS1in)IOJ06

Pittsburgh, April 21.

Tom Connors, Jr, salesman in

West Virginia territory for Metro
here, turned In his resignation over
the weekend to take a studio berth
with 20th-Fox on the Coast. He's
the son of recently-appointed v.p,

and sales manager of latter company.
Connors will be succeeded by Bobby
Kay, who's been a student salesman
at the local exchange lor several,

months.
At the same time, Byron (Buck)

Stoner, Metro branch manager, an-
nounced the elevation of Saal Gott-
lieb, city salesman, to newly created
post of sales manager, working di'

rectly imder Stoner as coordinator
of salesmen. GotUleb's old berth
won't be filled for some time, until
realignment of territories Is worked
out.

Lesser's Disney Boy-In

Won't Estop Own Prod.

Deal by which Sol Lesser joined
the Walt Disney crganization last

week involved purchase of a finan-
cial interest in the cartoon prodi^clng
organization. It gave Lesser a seat
on the Disney, board and he joins
Disney as adviser on distribution,

sales matters and general business.
His activities at the pen-and-

Inkery will not hinder his own pro-
duction activities, however. He'll

start' lensing shortly on a film he
owes United Artists on the distribu-

tion contract he was working under
before he became an exec producer
at RKO last year. It was originally

titled 'Strange Victory,' and now
temporarily labeled 'For the Love
of Mike.'

Lesser is ciirrently in New York,
spending part of his time Interview-
ing possible femme leads, among
them Loretta Young, for

.
'Victory.'

Martha Scott, whom Lesser starred
In 'Our Town,' was originally set for
the role, but he has allowed her
options to lapse.

Following 'Victory,' Lesser will
produce two 'Tarzan' films for RKO.
First will go into production in July
and be ready about January, He has
inked for the <oi> roles Johnny
Welsmuller and Maureen O'Sullivan,
who have been appearing In the
Tarzan' films until recentl;- made by
Metro.
Spending much of his time on

war activities, lesser will be in

Washington tomorrow (Thursday)
and Friday huddling on some film

ideas.

Sextet From Cohen

Hollywood, April 21.

Albert J. Cohen was handed the
productioii reins on the Judy Ca'
nova starrer, 'Chatterbox,' making a
total of six in some stage of prepa-
ration or shooting on his schedule.
Five others are 'Broadway Goes to

College,' 'Water Carnival, 'Swing It,

Sister,' 'Hold Your Wife' and Tbis'll
Kill You,'

SezSomeW31A^WhafsHayin'

B^ore btering Theatre Durii^ Raid

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, Cal.,.^prU'2l,
Dear Joe:
Tve been sufferin' from insomnia for the past few weeks, Aggie sez •

oouple of good nights sleep will cure me, Vm cashing in on It, as Vm
runnln' a midnight show for tha defence workers that work Jn the .after-

noons. Doing prtt^ 'good with it too. They come in pretty tired so

haven't got much strength to knock the pictures. One guy cams In with
a little dog, and I told him he couldn't bring the dog in the theatre, and
he said, 'What harm can pictures do to a little dog like this?' It handed
me a laugh so I let him go through. I put up a big sign outside the theatre
saying In ease of Air Raid walk right into theatre.' Aggik sez she'll bet
some of them wiU ask what picture is playing before they come in, even
during an air raid.

Well, there's plenty to talk about these days, but the main topic of gab
out here is .

did Lew Ayres do right by refusln' to fight in our army. Of
course me and Aggie are interested in this case first because he's a fellow
artist and second because I'm an exhibitor and run his pictures. I don't
know the guy and what he did is a Uttle too much for me and Aggie to
grasp, I.mean the guy must be sincere to give'up everytiilng all ot us fight

all our lives to get, prestige, honor and dough. He gives It all up for what
the big guys call an ideal. .

You know I did my bit In the other war and I still figure we all got to

get out and knock these guys off that are tiyin'-to take our liberties away'
from us, and the tiulcker we knock 'em off the better It will, be for aU of

But we are'also flghtln' to let all of us think and live the way we want
to If it don't Interfere with the rights of others, we all think different and
have different tastes, that's why they make Ice cream In 27 different flavors.

What I like about the guy is that he is willing to go into the. Medical
Corps, In fact he asked to go in it, and don't think that's an easy out...

those croakers do plenty good and work hard and the bullets at the front

dont respect no diploma neither. So it really aint cowardice on his part
I realize the Government can't just give everybody the jobs they want;, if

that was the case we'd have an army of only generals. This Lou Ayres
guy I guess is stubborn about what he thinks is right. He's like some jug-
glers and acrobats we used to play with in vaudevUle. They'd try to

juggle eight balls, they never did do the .trick, biit they kept on tryin'- on
and off the stage. The same with the acrobats who try to do a double
forward off the fioor. ..they'd nearly break their neck, but they kept on
tryin'...! guess they had an ideal. .So it is with this guy Ayres, he's got
plenty of moxle to have done what he did and he is sincere.

Aggie sez maybe If he- could see the Sargent York picture he may change
his mind, anyway I hope he does. I ran,his picture and didn't get many
beefs about it. ..I figure you aint hurtin' him when you cancel his picture,

he got paid off, but you're hurtin' the producers that spent dough and get-

tin' the bad end of the deal. It's a shame it all had to happen to a guy
that makes good pictures. I could mention a dozen guys it could happen
to and it would really help take off some bad pictures off the market
Right now, liew Ayres is like a bad No. 2 act, no future, and nobody on the
bill talkln' to him. ^

I hope be comea^ through with the .right 'act' and
everything is hokey-doke for him once again.

Best to the gang, SEZ Your pal,

, . LEFTY.
P. S.—Gordon Gould sez, 'Virtues are sure to receive their unreward.'

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, April 21.

Douglas Shearer, renewed as head
of Metro's sound department.
Glna Kaus' writer option lifted by

Columbia.
Paulette Goddard's contract ex-

tended by Paramount.
Mispha Auer inked a two-picture

pact with Edward SmalL
Val Johnson, stage actor, inked by

Metro.
Frances Gifford's player option

lifted by Paramount.
R. C. Sherriff's pact renewed by

20th-Fox.'
Mary Jane Halsey signed player

pact with RKO and dropped the
Jane from her name.

Eric Zeisi signed as music arranger
by Metro.
Bela Lugosi inked two-picture pact

with Monogram.
Charles Lang renewed for three

years as cameraman at Paramount.
Robert Paige's player option

picked up by Universal.'

Unnsually Good Press

For Hays and Fihn Biz^s

Part in the War Effort

F-WC HIKES ADMISH

10c IN ALL DE LUXERS

Lps Angeles, April 21.

Weekend admission prices were
raised from 55c to 45c in all the
Fox-West Coast first rim houses
here, including Loew's State, "Chi-
nese, Four Star, Carthay Circle,
Wllshire and United Artists.

New scale adopted by the Skouras
circuit follows the lead set by the
Pantages, Hill£treet and Orpheum.

Bochester Too
•Rochester, N. Y., AprU 21.

Theatre prices here continue to
creep up by pennies, despite main
stem hou.ses' refusal to boost 44c top
and 11c for children.

Capitol, former 15-center, goes to
20c for matinees, 26c and SOc a£ter 6
p.m. Strand jun)ps to 22c night and
weekends. Grand goes to ISc mati-
nees, 17c at night, 20e Saturdays and
Stmdays. Most small nabes have
evened up to 20c rate.

RKO Temple jumps to 60c for its

occasional stage shows, but Loew's
stresses 33c balcony price against
RKO Palace and Regent one-price
policies.

Widen>read coverage given Will
Hays' annual report on the status of

the film industiy, by press avocia-
tions, columnists and film critics is

generally rated in the trade as the

top public relations jobs executed
by. the picture business in months.
All stressed the point Hays made
that motion pictures are vital to the

/rar effort, and what the industry is

doing, as part of the national scene.

Nearly all dallies lauded the man-
ner in which Hays" handled the in-

dustry's relations to wartime condi-

tions and the role it Intends to play
in providing recreation for the na-
tion. The almost unanimous praise

for Hays' attitude by columnists and
editorial writers in large part over-

came occasional pot shots directed at

the Industry because Lew Ayres was
Sent to a conscientious objectors'

camp. Oaklahd, Calif., Tribune stated

that th6 entire film industry was
dragged into an uncomfortable situa-

tion by the Ayres' Incident though
undeservedly,' and then commented
that 'Mr^ Hays talks for an industry

which has been doing things and is

preparing to do still more.'
Group of upstate N. Y. newspapers

expressed the hope that the Industry

win not become too seU-consclous of

ItS'Special-place-in the warprogram,-
saying 'we do not need pictures

with *mlsslons,' we need pictures to

entertain, inspire and impress us
with theil- artistic quality.'

Other dallies lauded the film busi-

ness.' contribution In lending stars for

appearances and the action In send-
ing films to U. S. troops stationed In

various parts of the world gratis.

Kraike Fmaily Takes Hold

Hollywood, April 21.

Paramount assigned Michel Kraike
as associate producer on 'China Pass'

and 'Dancing Debs,' to be filmed for

the 1942.^3 program.
Kraike haS'been on the Paramount

lot for a year as executive assistant

to Sol G. Siegel and Walter Mac-
Ewen, but had never taken over a

production ^assignment.

'
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Adoption ofpiPI Sales Plan Seen

Influencing (1) Smaller Pro^^ams

Per Distrib, (2) Extended Runs

Adoption of the United Motion

picture Industry sales plan, and re-

sultant Incentiv* It creates to cut

down the number of pictures to be

offered for the coming season, may
«]sQ Influence smaller programs

among companies not currently un-

der the decree! Those outside which

sell on a full-line basis Include United

Artists, Universal, Columbia, Repub-

lic and Monogram.

With any chopping of seasonal pro-

grams would come a greater drive

for extended time on pictures and,

In this connection, distributors see

lengthened playdates as a virtual

necessity, since product could not be
Bluffed off engagements so. easily.

Many pictures are turned out now
by various accounts while they are

still doing well. Having plenty . of

pictures on.hand makes this possible

whereas if annual output was re-

duced the account would have to

spread fewer pictures over 52 weeks
of operation.

Should the UMPI selling plan go
through, and strongly prophesied

that it win, none of the decree com
panies is expected to make more
than a maximum of 4» as against an
average of between 50 and 60 that

' has stood for years. In fact, it is

understood Paramount may not pro-

duce more than 40, going into high-

budget pictures more extensively.

Also, reported RKO may not make
any more than this number for the

1942-43 season.

48 Per Major

For these companies this would
mean quarterly sales of 10 in each
block, five to be screened, the other

five designated. - For Metro, Warners
and 20th-Fox, which ^re expected to

plan on 48 for the se^on, there is

also the chance that Inability to

designate up to seven films in each
quarterly block under the UMPI for-

tt\ula would automatically reduce the
' number they'd sell on the year.

All scheduling of 1942-43 selling

plans awaits approval of the UMPI
selling proposal, however. With ex-
hibitor organizations acting on the
plan without any more delay than
necessary, It Is probable that the
Unity fo.rmula will become a fact

sometime between May 1 and 19, fol-

lowing ratification by the Depart-
ment of ' Justice. Since estimates
place the number of exhibitors favor-

.
Ing the plan at 90% or more, D. of J.

approval is ' virtually an accepted
fact Before the plan goes to the
CL of J., the Allied States Assn. must
hold its board meeting, scheduled for
Thursday (30), and a committee of

distribs-exhibs will have to be ap-
pointed to go to Washington with
the results.

While some opposition has arisen
against the unity sa^es substitute, in-
cluding that from two exhib associa-
tions as well as the newly formed
Society .of Independent Motion Pic-
ture Producers, the attacks are not
believed likely to affect the fknal-rc-
sult

Since the unity program is one that
has been strictly between distribu-
tors and exhibitors, in view of the
fact it concerns the selling and buy-
ing of film, SIMPP is an outside
voice, in the matter. Their members
do not sell film, though^they do have
contracts for release outlets which,
In many cases, stipulate the manner
or terms under which their pictures
are to be marketed.

Discount SIMPP Attack
Following the attack against the

unity plan by the SIMPP a little
more than a week ago, numerous in-
dustry leaders have risen to strongly
answer and discount the assault, in-
cluding William P. Rodgers (Metro),
chairman ofjhe UMPI committee of
the whole; and exhlb leaders such as
Ed Kuykendall, Abram F. Myers.
™rry Brandt, Max A. Cohen and H.
A, Cole. Amojjg other things, it has
oeen pointed up that the distrlbs did

not ask the exhibs to ^ork out a sub-
stitute for decree selling but that it

was the latter who have been cam-
paigning for buying relief.

Independent Exhibitors, Inc., of
Massachusetts, two weeks ago re-
jected the UMPI plan, while during
the past week the Southeastern The-
atre Owners Assn. voted to disap-
prove it and to appoint a committee
to study the- feasibility of seeking
State legislation prohibitmg a dis-
tributor from making the sale of any
picture dependent -upon the sale of
any other picture or pictures. This
would mean offering them singly,

which Bob Wilbyi powerful southern
operator who was in New York last

week, believes is the only proper
policy though anyone could buy more
than one at a time, if so choosing.

Nat Williams, president of SETOA,
embracing exhibs In Georgia, Flor
Ida, Alabama and Tennessee, in

formed 'Variety' that 'we do not like

groups of five, but groups of 12 are
bad or worse, with no cancellation
privilege on screened pictures and
the distributor judge of what he shall
screen.'

During the past week additional
exhib associations that have approved
the UMPI plan are Allied Independ-
ent Theatre Owners of Iowa-Neb-
raska; Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of the District of Columbia, Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of East-
em Missouri and Southern Illinois;

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Rhode Island; MPTO-of Mississippi,

Arkansas and Tennessee, and Inter-
mountain Theatre Owners Assn., ex-
cept that the last-mentioned approves
t^an conditional upon other platforms
In the unity program, such as ex-
tended arbitration, conciliation, forc-

ing of shorts, etc.

PIXFOIf 1842-43

20th-Foz Farther Ahead On
Productions and Released
Films Than Others in 'Big

Five' — Par's Inventory

Also Strong — Consent
Companies Can Hold Any
Picture

Plans for Annual '41 Conventions

In Abeyance Tin UMPI Setdes

Sales Setup; U, Rep Plan Meets

RKO PROD. LAGS

LOOK AHEAD ON

EXTENDED

RUNS

Minneapolis, April 21.

Twin City Independents are hold-

ing Informal conferences to discuss

extension of runs In anticipation of

a reduced Hollywood film output It

Is hoped to work out a schedule of

longer runs that would apply to all

theatres so as to cushion the develop-

ment and put every exhibitor on the

same basis.

By more Intensified selling and
showmanship, some of the exhibitors

believe that runs could be stretched

out from one to two or more days

longer without any adverse financial

effect for the theatre.

Too Soon to Check

Whether Staggered

Work Hours Help B.O.

Los Angeles, April-21.

After the first day of staggered

work hours, exhibitors are trying to

figure out whether it is good or bad

for them. Still too, early to tell, as

Monday, ordinarily dull, offers no
accurate gauge.

Most house managers are graphing
hourly attendance for comparisons to

check rise and fall of biz. Yester-

day's (Mon.) mat and night bij was
under normal possibly due to con-

fusion of readjustment. Naborhoods
felt slump, too, although evening

balmy and perfect for theatre-

going.

Speeded production among most
of the decree companies has resulted

in such an extensive backlog of prod-

uct In some instances as to enable

the making of film now that will not

be released until the start of the

1942:43 season, this coming Septem-
ber or later.

In lai.,,, numerous pictures pre in
the can that probably will' be held
over for 1942-43 distribution, creat-
ing what may become the largest
film inventory in the history of the
business.

Within another month or so, even
before summer sets, in, most or all

of the consenting companies may set
given pictures aside for the new sea-
son, that have already been com-
pleted. At' least two are already
definite as t942-43 pictures. Both
are finished. They are Tales of
Manhattan,' which will tee off the
coming sales semester for 20th-Fox,.
and 'Holiday Inn,' which Par has set

for national release Labor Day week.

A survey of the situation shows
that for the five companies under the
decree, a total of 206 pictures have
been released or are 'completed
awaiting release oj: other disposition.

This does not include foUr westerns
for 20th, five from RKO and six
from Paramount

20th-Fox Fsrthest Abead
Twentieth-Fox is in the best posi-

tion, being farther ahead on release
and production than any of the
others among the Big Five. It has
already released 38 features on this

season (1941-42) and has 13 others
completed, including *TaIes of Man-
hattan.' On this basis it has releases,

with dates set for a final total of SO
through to Aug. 1 next when It starts

a new season. Twentieth started the
current ('41-42) film year Aug. 1,

1941, while others began on Sept 1.

Company promised approximately
52, while others, excepting Metro
with its minimum of 44 and maxi-
mum of 52, indicated no set number.

Under the decree, with pictures

being sold in blocks of no more than
five at a time, there is no need to

deliver any fixed number, with re-

sult distrlbs could hold out anything
they wanted for the approachii.g

season.

Understood, however, 20th may
have two or three more for release

this year,, taking total to 52 or 53.

At present in work are five features,

most or all of which will go over on
the '42-43 season.

Par Seoond

Paramount is right behind .20th so

far as a backlog of pictures is con-

cerned. Its intentions, never made
official, was to make around 40 for

this year. Ho-.;ever, company has
already released 27 and has an addi-

tional 19 completed, awaiting deci-

sion. Over and above this large

number of completed and unreleased
films, company has seven shooting

and six ready to go in.

Metro, slow in building up a re-

serve of pictures at the first part ~f

the current season, . has stepped up
production, and as of this week will

have sent a total, of 33 on release.

Another seven have been finished

but not released, while presently in

work is the sizeable total of IS,

around a half-dozen of which are in

last stages of completion. A major-
ity Of the 15 are virtually certain

to be sold as 1042-43'^pictures.

Sending 28 into release to date, In-

cluding two Knglish-mades, Warner

Now This Is Cruel

Hollywood, AprU 21.

War Is wiping out the name-
chair, for years the throne of
royalty on motion picture sets.

No more will Tillie Zllch, the
star, or Joe Spelvln, the direc-" <

tor relax in a canvas setteewwith
their names emblazoned on the
shouldet strips.

. As . a fesult of priorities on
canvas and paint celeb sitters

will have to sit anonymously
from now on. And if they don't

like it they can stand up.

PHILLY INDIES

SET 35% FILM

CEDLING

" Philadelphia, April 21,

Philly Indies, meeting under the

auspices of the 'Committee of 38'—

a

group pledged to fight against high

film rentals — yesterday (Monday)

agreed to set a price ceiling of 35%
for 'Captains of the Clouds'—first

picture tackled in their campaign for

'lower film rentals.'

The meeting at the Hotel Broad-
wood was the fourth In the series

sponsored' by the committee, which
consists of representatives of Allied
Independent Theatre Operators,
United Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers, and exhibs affiliated with
neither group. i

The committee claimed that ex-
hibitors in this area had been asked
terms as high as 45% for 'Captains'

by Warners and cited reports that

the film had been sold at terms
'considerably lower' In other sections

of {Be country.
Exhibs attending the confab

pledged not to make deals for the
picture at any terms above 35%, a
figure deemed .'reasonable' by the
committee.

In line with the committee's policy

cr taking the distrlbs 'one at a time,'

the body announced that the next
picture which will be tackled will be
'Shores of Tripoli' (20th), which they
claimed was also being offered at

fancy rates. Following this it is ex-
pected they will take up the question
of 'high rates' asked for Columbia's
'Invaders.'

Next meeting of the group was set

for May 4 at which time 'a lawyers
committee will make a report on its

study on what legal action—if any

—

will be taken by the group.

Taussig Back in the Biz

Douglas Taussig, former vice-
president of the old Fox Film-Corp.
when William Fox headed it and
inactive for some time, has joined
the Paramount theatre department.
He is breaking in with the Par

exhibition arm as manager of the
Peekskill, Peekskill, N. Y., a unit in

the Netco circuit, wholly owned by
Par and operated out of Poughkeep-
sie by Harry L, Royster.

Bros, has nine in the can of which
dates have been set on seven. Addi-
tionally, company has six others in

production.
At the bottom oi the ladder on

released and unreleased but com-
pleted productions is RKO. Com-
pany has sent out only 23 to date
but has nine finished awaiting re-

lease. Dates through to June 26 have
been set on these. There are only
four shooting at present at the RKO
studio.

Plans for sales meetings to an-

nounce product, usually top topic of

conversation around this time of

year, are completely In abeyance.
Thought of holding the annual con«
claves Is being held up until a de-
cision is reached oii the new sales
plan of the United Motion PIctur*
Industry.

'

" It's obviously necessary to khbw'
how pictures will be sold before
complete plans can be laid for pro-
duction, and before the setup can b«
presented to salesmen for the vari-
ous companies. Likewise.- an im-
portant part of the s»Ies confabs will
be In explaining to the men in the
field exactly how the new selling
plan will work and company policy
on various points.

.

The three ' nbn-consent, majors.
Universal, Coluipbia a lu United Art-
ists, are as indefinite o~ their plans
as the five-decree signatories. Uni-
versal is the most advanced, with
some time during May as the likely
time for the meet. City Is still In-
definite. Columbia Is completely
vague yet as to time an.d place.
United Artists is figuring on July,
depending upon how the deals It

now has cooking with various pro-
ducers come along.
Republic likely will have its na-

tional meeting In Hollywood, as last
year, with May or June pfobabla
date for conclave on Coast. Company
however, will continue Its 'quarterly
regional gatherings for salesmen in
four key cities every three months.

At Hollywood in N. Y.

Warner Bros. Is rushing out
'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' the George
M Cohan screen biog, and will debut
it on Broadway May 29 at'the Holly-
wood, two-a-day. Instead of waiting
for the July 4 preem. Coincident!))

world premieres will be la

Providence, the ' birthplace of
the 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' but
these will be pre-releases, the film to
be separately sold. The Hollywood
theatre became available with the
fold of Eddie Cantor'? 'Banjo Eyes.'
Cohan, in company with 'Cap'

Dennis F. O'Brien, Arthur F, Drls-
coll and Edward C. Raftery, his at-

torneys, saw the completed picture
at a special . screening Friday night
(17) in the home-office of Warner
Bros, and approved it almost 100%,
excepting for one number, running
some seven or eight minutes, which
was a minor Cohan song- anyway
and extraneous.
The veteran showman, still quite

11), was., so impressed, with James
Cagriey's takeoff of hirnself andj^ even
more so, with' Cagney's hoofing, that
he expressed surprise that a screen
actor could dance so expertly, seem-
ingly not knowing that Cagney

'

started in vaudeville as a hoofer.
Cohan wired Cagney his congratu-'"
lations-.and tbe...latter_.fta!jtipa.ll,Y._

called Ed Raftery (who is also prez
of United Artists, with which com-
pany Cagney has just aligned as a
unit producer) wanting to know
where to respond to Cohan, because
he was so thrilled to receive a wire
from the veteran showman.

Tighting Littles' Next

On Uoyd's RKO Shte

Hollywood, April 21.

'The Fighting Littles,' a Booth
Tarklngton story, will be Harold
Lloyd's next production under his
releasing contract with RKO.
Lloyd recently completed editing

and scoring on his Kay Kyser starrer.

My Favorite Spy,' slated for an
early press showing.
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TORTILLA FLAT
Metro nltam of Sam ZlmboJIit produc-

tion, Btara Spanccr Tracy, Hedy Ijamnrr,
John Oarflsld, Fmnk .

Morgan; reattiraa

Akim Tamlrotr,' Sheldon Leonard, John
Qual«n, Donald M««k, Connie Gllcbrlat,

Allen Jenkins. Henry O'Neill; directed by
Victor , Fleming. Screenplay, John Leo
Mohin and Benjamin dozer, bn.ied on
book by John Steinbeck: camera, Karl
Freund: musical acore, Franz Wnxnion;
lyrlca, Frank Locescr; special olTccti, Wor-
ren Newcombe; editor, Jamea E. Nowcom.
Rovlowcd In projection room. N. Y., April

17. 'ii. Rnnnlni; time, 108 MINS.
rilon < Spencer Tracy
Dolores Bamlrez Hedy

,
Lnmarr

Danny.,... John Onrfleld

The Pirate Fmnk .Morean
Pablo AkIm Tamlroff

Tito Ralph.... Sheldon Leonmd
Jose Maria Corcoran John Qualen
Paul D. Cumnilnga Donald Meek
Mrs. Torrelll Connie Ollchrlnt

Portagee Joe Allen Jenkins
Father Ramon Henry e'Nelll

Mra. Marellla Mercedes nunino
Senora Tereslna :.MIna Compana
Bronn. Arthur Space
Cesca , Betty Wells
Torrelll..... nniry Burns

From John Steinbeck's book of re-

lated stories, 'Tortilla Flat,' Metro
has made a sincere, tender, beguiling

and at times exalting picture. It is

sympathetically and adroitly adapt-

ed, handsomely produced, expertly
directed and eloquently acted. It

.•will ^et impressive reviews and, with
siich 'boxofitice names" 'as Spencer
Tracy, Hedy .Lamarr, John. Garfield,

and Frank Morgan, should do hold-

over business in first-runs and profit-

ably in subsequents. It's definitely

a quality click.

. "Tortilla Flat,' published in 1935,

was presented as a Broadway play
by Jack Kirkland in the winter of

1937-38. Show was a failure, bow-
ever, so Metro does not mention It

In its production credits. As a pic-

ture, Steinbeck's stories have been
compressed into a single narrative,
with dramatic form, steadily height-
ening interest and a fairly moving.
If obvious, climax. Not only does
the camera's increased scope help
th« yaita, but the characters have
harper definition and Steinbeck's
compassionate feeling for his humble-
subject has been skillfully trans-

mitted to the screen.

Title refers to a locale near Mon-
terey, in northern California, and the

story deals- with the paisanos, lowly
descendants- of early Spanish set-

tlers. The^.are ignorant, indolent,

irresponsible and generally worth-
less, Dut are also harmless, generous
and philosophical. ' They have a hor-
ror of work, or cleanliness, or order,

but are simple children of nature,

living from hand to month, drink-

ing wine, eating whatever chicken or
fish they can steal, and sleeping

-Qirough the mild nights under the
stars.

One of these men Inherits two
houses and a gold watch from his

grandfather. He Is joined by sev-
eral', other shiftless paisanos: they

Sawn the watch for wine and, dur-
ig the ensuing celebration, one of

. the houses is burned down. But that

doesnt bothet tliem—they merely
move Into the otlfer house. But the
young owner meets a beauteous Por-
tuguese girl and presently is actu-

al^ contemplating marriage and a

Job. How it all works out Involves

a gentle old religious zealot and a
' seeming miracle.

. Spencer Tracy Is . superb as the
strong-headed leader of the group,
soinehow retaining sympathy for tiiei

character even when he's behaving
with shameless selfishness. Hedy
Lamarr not only looks stimnlng as

the Portugu^e girl, but gives' easily

her be^t dramatic performance so
far. Her posture seems self-con-
scious at times, but her lighter mo-
ments are Well handled and she Is

excellent in the several emotional
Ecen^ John Garfield is character-
istically vigorous as the unexpected
heir, but it Is BVank Morgan, as the
old man who had the vision of St.

Francis, who virtually swipes the
picture. It Is a fine part and Mor-
gan once again proves that he is en
even better serious actor than come-
dian. His Is a simple, believable
end extremely touching per-
formance. Others in the imposing
cast^ including Akim TamirofT, Shel-
don Leonard, John Qualen; Donald'
Meek, Connie Gilchrist, Allen Jen-

. kins and Henry O'Neill, are likewise
convincing.

Religious ' theme bl the' St; Francis
phase of the story Is not such as
would Irritate agnostic audiences,
and yet may be a definite draw for

. CathoUc .fllmgsers. . On. the .-Qtb£)c
hand, the ^oral behavior of the
-paisanos in the early sequences is

nardly likely to shock any but the
most conventional-minded. There
are a few Impromptu bits of vocaliz-
ing in the picture, but no formal
song numbers. Film is sepia-colored.

Hobe.

MOONTIDE
- Twentieth Contory-Fox releaaa ot Mark
Helllnger prodoctlon. Star* Jean .Gabln
and Ida Luplno; features Thomas Mitchell,
Claad* Rnlna and Jerome Cowan, Directed
by Archie Mayo. - Screenplay by John
O'llara. from the novel by Millard Robert-
son. Camern, Charles Clarke; editor, Wll*
llnm Reynnlds. -Pradeabown In N. T., April
in, 'ii. Running time, 64 M1NB.
Bobo Jean Qabln
.\nna. Ida Luplno
Tiny Thomas Mitchell
Nuta>- : Claude Rains
Dr. Brothpra Jerome Cowan
Woman on ITont Helens Reynold*
Heverenil Price Ralph Byrd
ll.-trton(lor William Halllgan
Tnkeo Sen Tung
Illrola Cfaeater Gan
Mildred Robin Raymond
Pop Kelly Arthur Aylesworth
Hotel Clerk Arthur Hohl
Mae,...; .^ohn Kelly
Pnllcenmn Ralph Dunn
Mr. Simpson Tully Marshall
First Walter Tom Dugan

Willard Robertson's best-selling
novel of 18 months ago has been
brought to the screen by 20th-Fox as
an American introductory vehicle
for French actor Jean Gabin; It

serves that purpose admirably. Be-
yond that, however, as a boxoffice
and entertainment entry, the picture
scores only moderately. It's a bit

too ponderous, under Archie Mayo's
measured direction, to catch the audi-
iehce 'ehtfiusiaaii' necessary for' big'

grossed. ,

"
;.

Much of the success of the film
may hinge, of course, on reaction to
Gabin. He's a pleasing and able
player, but doesn't show^the spark,
in this picture, at least, that could
make of him the Gable or Tracy that
Fox has been hoping for. Gabin
has, as a matter of fact, been la-

beled 'the French Spencer Tracy' and
bears a remarkable resemblance to

the Metro star. He fails to project,

however, the warmth and personal
feeling that is Tracy's secret Cabin's
En^n is good. ' It's easily under-
standable and with just enough ac-
cent to be quite pleasant

"Moontide,' as scenarist John
OUara has .transcribed it. for the
screen. Is a series of incidents, al-

though the overall impression is of a
single important event In a man's
life. Despite the sjpeed with which
director Archie loayo paints each
incident the total effect is one of
slowness and lacking suspense.
There's lots of story-telling, but
Mayo's artistic dirtetion is too even-
paced to provide the occasional kick
that any story requires.

Gabin, known as an earthy player
in France, is given just that type of
role in "Moontlde.' He's an Itiner-

ant dock-worker who for years hasn't
had' a home and Is chiefiy Interested
in getting drunk. UntU, that is, he
rescues from the surf a hash-house
waitress (Ida Luplno) intent on kill-

ing herself. Their idyl is all but
smashed by Thomas Mitchell, no-
good associate of Gabin who has
been blackmailing -him. Mitchell
seriously Injures Miss Luplno when
she charges him with the murder
about which Gabin has been paying
him to keep his mouth shut She
recovers, however; Mitchell dies in

the E6a and the ending is familiar.

Casting Is top-grade throughout
Miss Luplno shows talent freshness
and perfect adaptability for her role.

Mitchell once again demonstrates his

abilities, the audience hatred he cre-
ates being the most concrete emo-
tional reaction wrought by the pic-
ture. Claude Rains is equally im-
pressive as an educated and philo-
sophical down-at-the-heels guy who
befriends Gabin.

Mayo and lenser Charles Clarke
have achieved some fine photo-
graphic effects and Mayo has given
them full play in the cutting. Pro-
ducer- Mark Helllnger, in his final

release for 20th-Fox, has given the
picture A-1 production trappings.

Herb,

KEIGHLEY CURED

After 10 Tcari As WB DIreotor He
Waati Prodneer SUtns

Hollywood, April 21,

William Kelghley, director for
nine years at 'Warners, was renewed
for another year, the last on his op-
tional contract Future deals, ac-
cording to Kelghley, will have to be
on a producer-director basis.

Currently he is piloting 'George
Washington Slept Here.' His latest

completed picture was The Man
Who Came to Dinner.'

MY GAL SAL
(Color)

(MUSICAL)
Hollywood, April 16,

20th Century-Fox releoae of Robert Masa,
ler 1(rt)^IIt(I5Ii:"biara"ima"HB^W(Sf£B;""VIc-
tor Mature, John Sutton, 'Carols Landls.
Directed by Irving Ctunmlngs. Screenplay
by Baton I. Miller, Darrell Ware and Karl
-Punberg, based on biography and songe of
Paul Dresser, by Theodore Dreiser: camera,
Bmeat Palmer; editor, Robert Simpson;
additional songs by Leo Robin and Ralph
RainiwL mujIcaLdlnMiLon/, Alfrjd .^Ifwr
man; dancesTftermea Pan. and val Raset.
Tradesbown In L. A. April IQ, '42. RnJi'
nli(g-Mnre,--*6V-MI«Si '

Sally Blllott Rita Haywortb
Paul Dresser Victor Mature
Fred Havlland John Button
Mae Collins Carole Landls
Fat Howley..,. James Oleaaon
Wiley,.., Phil silvers
Colonel Truckee Walter Catlett
Countess Roaalnl Mona Marls
McOulncss >.Frank Ortb
Mr. Dreiser Stanley . Andrews
Mrs. Dreiser Margaret Moffat
Ida , Llbby Taylor
Jbhn L, Sullivan John Kelly
De Rochemont Curt BoU
Dancli)g Partner Hermes Fan
Monsieur Gamier Gregory Gaye
Corbln Andrew Tombes
Henri ...Albert ContI
Tailor Charles Amt

Hiniatnre Reviews

TortUU Flaf (M-C). Dignified,

sympathetic and moving 'adapta-

tion from John Steinbeck's book;
strong cast profitable business.

•MoonUde* (20th>. Jean Gabln's
first in U. S. OK for b.o.

Wy CM SiO' (20th). (Musical)
(Color). Rita Haywbrth and
'Victor Mature in elaborate' film-

usical drama headed for profits.

'The Wife Takes » Flyer* (Col).

Ranks with the best of MTazi

satirical coiinedies turned out so
far.

Twin Beds' (UA). Remake of
.

bedroom farce has plenty ' of

laughs In last half after slow
start 'Moderately profitable biz.

'Ship Ahpy* (M-G (Musical).
Eleanor Powell, Red Skelton,
Tommy Dorsey orch names will'

help otherwise weak entry. -

'WUsperiOK Chests' (20th).

Milton Berle's initial comedy
starrer- a -hazily-concocted
chiUer-dlller.

'Grand Central Murder* (M-
G). 'Van Heflln, Sam Levene,
Patricia Dane in good supporting
film, a whodunit

The Man Who Wonl^'t Die*
(20th). Standard whodunit pro-
grammer for supporting spots in

the dual bookings.

Hie Mad Martlndales' (20th).

FiUer for the duals.

'Let the People Sliic' (British).

Too-long
.
adaptation of J. B.

Priestley novel; okay if cut

Pwdoa My Stripes' (Rep).
Forced comedy, and weak story;
strictly a filler.

BUIy the Kid Trapped* (PRC).

'

Average western featuring
Buster Crabbe. /

Theodore Dreiser's biography of
his songwriting brother, Paul Dresser,
parades a number of popular times
of the 'SOs—several with specially-
staged production numbers—to round
out a fairly entertaining piece of
filmuslcal entertainment (Jomblned
assets of the co-starring team of Rita
Hayworth and Victor Mature, and
excellent Technicolor moimtlng, pro-
vides sufficient marquee voltage to

roll it through the regular runs for
profitable biz as topline attraction.

Dresser's life is tar from sugar-
coated in its cinematic unreeling as
narrated by novelist-brother Dreiser.
Young Paul (Victor Mature) Is

picked up as . the youth who runs
away from home to pursue a musical
career rather than study for the
ministry. After a short stretch as
entertainer with a cheap medicine
show, and an Intimate association
-with Carole Landls, he finally tosses
over the small time for a whirl at
the big town of New York. 'Whether
fictional or factual, his experiences
in ihe big tbwn-^d eventual suc-
cess—run pretty close to formula.
There's a romance with> musical
comedv star Rita Hayworth—the
usual bickerings, separations aiid re-
unions—and a brief Interlude with
a French countess, before the even-
tual clinch. .

Of the Dresser pop favorites of
the era, six that are displayed will
be reminiscent to only a small- por-
tion of the oldsters In the audience.
Four additional tunes provided by
Leo'Robin and Ralph Ralnger are in-
serted to add considerable heft to the
musical display. Only Dresser's 'li^
Gal Sal' and 'On the Banks of the
Wabash' have even faintly stood the'
test of time; but Ralnger-Robin ellck
with "Me and My Fella' and "Here
You Are.' Latter looks like good
candidate for popularity, while
Fella' might catch on as a novelty
tune in the jukeboxes.

Picture Is not too smoothly Ironed
out for most effective presentation.
There's too much footage consumed-
In unnecessary episodes and Inci-
dents that might have been histori-
cally correct for the times, but not
Important to a, straight line presen-
tation of a musical drama. Some-
where -along the line, someone want-
ed to retain pet stretches that do
little mQre than consume footage
and slow up the proceedings.

Expensive production' mounting Is

apparent and accentuated via the
color presentation. l^ee stage
numbers are expertly presented,''hesf
is decidedly novel beach scene with
Boy ^'grrensfemBle beKfricntnss"
Hayworth singing 'Me and My Fella,'
with her earlier song and dance de-
livery of 'On the Gay White Way* a
close second for honors. The Indiana
favorite, 'Banks of the Wabash,' Is
presented In a garden set with Miss
Hayworth singing the tune -with en-
semble backgroimd. Miss Hajrworth
and Mature also team up for duo
delivery of the Robin-Rainger tunes.

Although Mature gives a solid per-
formance as the songwriter, it's Miss
Hayworth who catches major atten-
tion from her first entrance. Red-
tinged hair-dO' Is particularly effec-
tive to add to her screen personal!^
and charm, and In addition to turn-
ing in a fine characterization, she
fully qualifies as a film singing-danc-
ing personality of -top proportions
with the excellent delivery In both
departments.

Carole Landls makes only , a brief
appearance as the medicine show
entertainer, and disappears after the
earhr reels. John Sutton does well
as the stage producer and suitor for

UlH EayworttTi hand, and |Tac«-
fuUy baoks away wfaan Mature
jiiov«« In. Jamea Gleason Is prom*
Inent ai the mudc pubUiher; while
laadera in the strong mrtiportlng cast
include PhU SUvers. Walter Catlett,

Mona Marls and-John Kelly. Hermes
Pan comet from the 'wlnga for one
stage ninnber to perform as dancing
partner for Miss Hayworth.
Irving Cununlngs* direction Im-

bues plenty of lightness and life into
the proceedings, which partially
overcome the oveifootaged spots.
Costuming of Mlsa Hayworth in
gowns and dresses of pastel pinks
and blues will catch attention of the
women patrons. Photography by
Ernest ramer is not up to usual
color standard, ' with several scenes
noticeably overlighted. Walt

The Wife Takes a Flyer
JHollywood, April 17.

Columbia release of B. P. Schulberg pro-
duction. Stars Joan Bennett, Franchot
Tone: (eatntca Allyn Joslyn, CeoU Cunning-
ham, Roger Clark, Lloyd Corrlgan. Di-
rected by Richard Wallace. Screenplay by
Olna Kaua and Jay DraUer, based on atory
by Kaua; added dialog, Harry Segall; cam-
era, FrKns F. Planer; editor. Gene Havlick;
asst. directon, - William Uull and Bugene
Anderson. Previewed at Alexander.' Olen-
dale, April IS, '42. Running Ume (7 HINS.
-AnltA. Wavennan ....Joan-Bennett
Chrlatopher Reynold! Francdot T6ne
Major ZclUrlti Allyn Joalyn
Countess Oldenburg Cecil Cunningham
Keith Roger Clark
Thomas Woverman Lloyd Corrlgan
Mnller Lyle Latell
Mrs. Woverman GeorgU Calne
Maria Woverman .....Barbara Brown
Jan 'v Brsklne Sanford
Adolph Bletjelboer .....Cheater Clute
Hendrlk Woverman Hana Conrled
Zanten Romalno Callander
Chief Justice Aubrey Mather
Ouatav William Edmunds
Mra. Brandt Curtis Balling
Mlsa Updike.,.. \ Nora Cecil
Capt. Sohmutnlck Kurt Katob
The Twina (Margaret Seddon

(Kate MacKenna
Major Wilson Gordon Richards

This is one of the most explosive
satires directed at the Nazi army of
occupation and the Hitler satellites
that has come out of the studios since
the film -writers have aimed their
darts of ridicule at the entire Nazi
setup. Spontaneous in Its comedy
display, which hits the mark for wide
audience appeal, picture will give an
excellent accoimt of itself at the box-
offices of the regular runs.
No time is wasted in tipping off

the audience what it's all about
Foreword right after the titles fade
out states 'resemblance to any Nazi
characters are intentional and not
coincidental.' Initial scene . intro-
duces Nazi major Allyn Joslyn set^
ting bored with the repetitious 'Hell
Hitler,' for a smacko introduction,
and then continues at a merry pace
to the finish.

Franchot Tone is a downed pilot in
Holland who Is secreted in a Dutch
household into which moves Joslyn.
Tone is passed off as the mentally
unbalanced husband of Joan Bennett,
and the substitution pdsses inspec-
tion Of the Nazi officials and Crestapo
through a series of hilarious and sa-
tirical episodes. With Miss Bennett
ready to divorce her real husband,
love affair with the flyer dovetails
conveniently and logically for story
Surposes. After kicking around the
fazi method of . occupation. Tone

steals a (German plane to carry the
pair back to safe^ in England. -

Picture is studded with laughs in
both lines and situations, with Rich-
ard Wallace pacing the proceedings
with deft direction. Script is com-
gactly set up, and additional dialog
y Harry Segall sparkles through-
out Joslyn's food supply for a tete-
a-tete dinner -with Miss Beimet in
which caviar is omitted; the over-
emphasis of the Nazi ' salute; and
Tone's phobia for kicking. Joslyn in
the posterior are only a few of the
many smash laugh sequences.
Although Tone and Miss Bennett

capably carry out their respective
requirements in the leads, it's Joslyn
who -walks off with the major acting
honors -with a splendid and spotlight-
ed chiaracterlzauon of the'Nazl major.
Ifs one of those solid support roles
that come along once In a while to
overshadow the best lead In any pic-
ture. C^cil Cunningham, Lloyd Cot-
rlgan, Georgia Came an3 Barbara
Brown ere most prominent In ap ex-
cellently selected supporting cast
Wallace's direction is of high grade

throughout and be takes fullest ad-
vantage of the slick script provided.
Production guidance- by Ben Schul-

,
berg capably steers the tale on a

|- •straiKht-Kne-fDrmaitlmunraudie'ffce'
> reaction,. Photography and all tech-

nical contributions are A calibre
throughput. Wolf.

TWIN BEDS
. . Hollywood, April 16.

United Artists release of Bdward Small
(Stanley Logan) production. Stars George
Brent, Joan Bennett. Directed -by Tim
-Whelan. Screenplay by Curtis Kenyon,
Kenneth Earl and E. Edwin Moras, based
on play by Morgorot Mayo and Sallsbnry
Field. Assistant to producer and super-
vising Him editor. Grant Whytock; camera,
Hal Mohr: editor, nancla Lyons; asst. di-
rector, RoIUe Asher. Previewed at Alex-
ander, Glendole, April IS, '42. Running
time, SS MINS.
Mike Abbott George Brent
Julio Abbott.. Joan Bennett
Nlcolat Cberupln Mlsctia Auer
Lydia Una. Merkel
Bonya Olenda FarreH
I*rky , Ehuest Truex
I^orah Margaret Hamilton
Butler...... Charles Coleman
Manager Charles Arat

This is the third film version of the
Margaret Mayo-Salisbury Field bed-

room farce that enjoyed lengthy
stage popularity when first presented
30 years ago. Modernized in setting,
lines and situations, picture has suf-
ficient belly-laugh content in the
second half to carry It through the
regular runs for moderately profit-
able biz.

Piece still depends on the familiar
farcical horseplay and slapstick in
the boudoir to catch laugh reactloiL
The slow and- Incident-ladened first
half iiearly loses audience attention
before it swings Into the- bedroom
set for racy lines and situations to
maintain high-gear laugh speed to
the finish. Creorge Brent and Joan
Beimett lack spontaneity in putting
over the two leads; with both over-
shadowed by the comedlc antics of
Mischa Auer, Una Merkel, Glenda
Farrell, Ernest Truex and Margaret
Hamilton. . Both Brent and Miss
Bennett appear to strain In attempts
to give their roles the necessary
lightness—and seldom put the neces-
sary zip Into their assignments.
Story has been detailed In basic

'

form many times In both silent and
sound pictures. - Newlyweds Brent
and Miss Bennett are established in
a swank apartment -with neighbor
Auer, concert singer, soon maUng
romantic approaches to the -wife:. To
prevent complications, the principals
move to another . building >slmulta- .

neously—^Brent becomes - jealous - »id- <

lea-ves town, and the inebriated Auer
wanders into Miss Bennett's apart-

'

ment by mistake. This sets the stage
for a series of wild and slapstick epi-
sodes in which the wife attempts to
conceal Auer in a clothes hamper
and closet when Brent returns in the
morning, and Auer's wife, Glenda
FalTcl, shows up. An extended first

half consumes plenty of footage to
establish characters with incidents
that would -materially speed up that

portion by editing.
Auer's bedroom horseplay and

bouncihg around in ankle-length im-
derwear hits the high spots of bur-
lesque and slapstick for utmost in

laugh values. Director Tim Whelan
and Auer milk the bedroom se-

quences to the hilt, and the pro-
ceedings are topped off .with arrival

of burglar-chasing Truex via the
fire-escape for a rousing finish.

Auer dominates the action for hu-
morous reaction at every point with
strong support from Miss Merkel,
Miss Farrell, Truex and Miss Hamil-
ton. Latter, as the confused and
deadpan maid, scores In solid fashion.

Thurston Hall, In uncredited bit
highlights his brief dialog sequence
early.
Producer Edward Small has pro-

vided the picture with A production
values throughout Script Is rather

wandering and overwritten in the

first half, but gets hito prpP*"^
in the latter portion. Whelan's di-

rection is okay. Wolt,

SHIP AHOY
(BTOSICAL)

Metro-CJoldwyn-Mayer release of 7a£k
Cummlngs production. Stars Eleanor
Powell, Red Skelton: features Bert Lahr,
Virginia O'Brien, Tommy Dorsey orchestra.

Directed by Bdward N, Buxzell. Bcreen-
ploy by Harry Clork: story. Matt Brooks,
Bradford Ropes and Bert Kalmar; tnuslcol

presentation by Merrill Pye; camert,
Leonard Smith and Robert Planck; editor,

Blanche Sewell. Tradeiiiown In. W. T„
April 16, '42. Running time. M MINS.
Tallalah Winters Eleanor Fowen
Morton K. Kibble Red Skelton

•Skip' Owens , Bert Lahr
Fran Evans Virginia O'Brien
H. U. Sennet .William Poet. Jr.

'Stump'... James Cross
•Stumpy' ..Eddie Hartmon
Art Hlgglns Stuart Crawford
Dr. Farno • John Emery
Pletro Poleel Bernard NedeU

Tommy Doreey and Orcheetra

The names on the marquee will

mean a fair amount of business for

this musical, though the asinine

story and treatment plodding direc-

tion and some rather poor perform-
ances would lirdlnarily scuttle a film

like 'Ship Ahoy,' If ever a picture

in recent years looked as though It

was shot off the director's cuff, this

Is It

.

Fortunately for the investment
picture Includes Red Skelton, Tommy
Dorsey's orch and Eleanor Powell
in the billing, though Dorsey is only
featured while the other two are
starred, Bert Lahr, also featured. Is

another marquee asset and, inci-

dentally, the laugh mainstay of -the

film, nis comedy overshadowing
Skelton's by a wide margin.
Metro, In fact doesn't treat Skel-

ton too well In this opus. He mouthB_
a "lot ol'uniim'ny'matefial "as- ti'Weti-

rotlc pulp-hack, plus being handi-
capped by his casting as both a buf-
foon and a romantic lead. There's
too wide a gap between clown and
leading man for even a clever per-
former like Skelton to bridge—espe-
cially with no help from the writers
and extremely stilted direction from
Ed-ward Buzzell.
As the film unfolds with iU ridicu-

lous libretto, which Includes virtu-
ally every musical and patriotic

cliche, it becomes an obvious exer-
cise for Miss Powell, who has four
production dancing routines— all

good, of course, but too much of the
same thing. This film, incidentally,
presents a strange coincidence In re-
lation, to Miss Powell. In her last

Metro musical "Lady Be (Sood,* Miss
Powell's dancing was overshadowed,
by the work of the colored Berry
Brothers (3). Same thing happens
in 'Ship Ahoy,* the click comedy
dance routine by Stump and Stumpy
talcing the edge off her hoofery.
Dorsey's band is alsoeglven plenty

(Continued on page 18)
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Kyser-'ScandaT Powerful $46,000

Chi Best Bet; Raye-'Man to life 19a

'CaptamsMSGiii3d;'Juiigle'10GP.

Chicago. April 21.

Kay Kyser orchestra at the Chicago

and Martha Raye headlining the

Oriental are' the reasons lor the eX'

cellent trade in these two vaude
houses currently. Both are big names
for local houses and have rated high
toln on every appearance. Kyser
outfit, coupled with 'Design for Scan-

dal,' Is headed for a powerful $48,000,

Mss Raye, another Chicago favorite,

Is headlining the vaude at the Orien.

tail with 'Man Who Returned to Life'

on the screen. Wjll do a trim $19,000.
' 'Joan of Paris' drew rave notices

from the dailies, but will get only
$13,000 at the Palace, teamed with
•Mayor of 44th St'
Rest of -the town has a flock of

holiWwer pictures, with 'Captains- of
the Clouds' leading the pack at the
State-Lake at great $15,000 for its

third stanza.

EstlmaiM fon Thla Week
ApoUo (BScK) (1,200; 35-55-05-75)

—'Joe Smith' (M-G) and 'Vanishing
Virginian' (M-G) (2(i wk). Excellent
$7,500 after fine $9,300 last week.
Chloago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

Design Scandal' (M-G) and Kay
Kyser orchestra on stage. Strong

' Item on the stage Is pushing this to a
powerful $46,000. Last week, 'Male
Animal' (WB) and Four Inkspots
big $42,200.

Garrlok (900; 35-55-65-75)—'Rus-
sian Fronr (Indie) andl 'Fly by Night'
(Par). Nice $5,500, largely on Russo
newsreel documentary, I,ast week,
"La. Purchase' (Par) finished six

great weeks In loop at neat $4,800.

OrienUI (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-
44-55)—'Man Returned -to Life' (Col)
and vaude. Martha Raye headlining
latter and helping plenty, trim $10,-

000. Last week, 'Canal Zone' (CoD
and 'Hawaii Calls' unit, all right
$16,600.
Fslaoe (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66-75)

—•Joan" Paris' (RKO) and' •44th St.'

(RKO). Got fine notices fdr the first

picture, but lack of marquee names
Is hindering take, but profitable at

$13,000. Last week, •Ride 'Em Cow-
boy' (U) and •Mississippi Gambler'
(U), finished three weeks to good
$11,000.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Lady WlUing' (Col) and Two
Yanks' (Col). Oke $12,000. Last
week, 'Always In Heart' (WB) and
'Dangerously lAvtf (WB), finished
two weeks at trim $7,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 35-55-65-
75)—'Captains aouds' (WB) (3d
wk). Still strong on third session,
great $15,000, following neat $16,100
lost •Vrcclc

United Artlata (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
35-55-65-75)—'Jungle' (UA) (2d wk).
Holding up well- in face' of tough
competition, $10,000 this week after
bright $13,100 last week.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-65-

75)—'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and
"Dr. Rx' (U) (3d wk). Every now
and then this house gets a couple of
pictures and proceeds to go to town.
Currently has the horror combo in

its third week and will get at least

$8,500, excellent, following a big $10,-
00() for tha, combo last week, its

second.

PROV. SLIDES A BIT;

'ANIMAL' OKAY $9,000

Providence, April 21.
Grosses are lower generally, but

still going strong. Loew's State's 'In
Twin Beds' heads the list, with
Majestlc's "The Male Animal' coming
along nicely in second place. RKO
Albee is holding third place with
'Joan of Paris.'

K».Um«teLlQr.TIila Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 28-39-56)—

- 'Joatt--e*- Parls^-f«KO>-aiid~sMo}Hw.
44th Street' (RKO). Plugged nicely
and holding up for good $8,000. Last
week, 'Call Marines' (RKO) and
•Playmates' (RKO), swell $9,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and
'Night Divorce' (20th) (3d downtown
wk). Carryover biz Is peppy and
heading for good $3,000. Last week,
'Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Born to
Sing' (M-G) (2d run), fair $2,500.
,„Fay'« (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
Secret Agent Japan' (20th) and
Sammy Cohen heading vaude. Doing
good job, with hefty weekend help-
^g to nice $7,000. Last week, 'Ghost
Frankenstein' (U) and vaude, good
$0,500.

Majestio (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
Male Animal' (WB) and 'Hope
Schulyer' (20th). One of best in
town and showing It with neat $9,000.
Last week, •Shifires Tripoli' (20th)
«nd 'Night Divorce' (20th) (2d wk),
big $12,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200; 44-55-

w)—Guy Lombardo and his Royal
Canadians and 'Mr. Wise Guy'

(Mono). Band responsibl* for big
$10,000 in three-day run.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-30-50)—
Twin Beds' (UA) and ^Yank Burma
Road' (M-G). Paced for good $12,000.
Last week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G)
and 'Canal Zona' (Col), skyhlgh
$16,000.
Strand. (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

'Lady Has Plans' (Par) and 'Remark,
able Andrew' (Par). Also man-
aging to smile with good $7,500. Last
week, 'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Sleepy-
time Gal' (Rep) (2d wk), nifty $9,000.

TRIPOU'BOFFS

BUFFjaOOO

Buffalo, April 21.
With all managements hanging out

potent stage and screen lure, the
main line coin windows are again
raking in good harvests this sesh.
Continuance of fine weekend biz,

which has been setting blow-oS pace
for some time past, has managers
considering upping of Sunday scale
shortly.
'Shores of Tripoli' at the Lakes Is

top b.o. item. ^Ua Fitzgerald and
the Ink Spots, with some help from
'Bemarkiable Andrew,' racing along
close behind at the Buffalo, while
Lou Breese and Gertrude NIessen get
chief credit for staunch marker at
20th Century.

Estimates for Tills Week
Bnffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—He-

marfable Andrew* (Par) and EUa
Fitzgerald orch and Ink Spots. Will
register around $18,000, fine. Ijast

week, •Rings on Fingers' (20th) and
Alvino Rey orch, excellent $19,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 35-6S)
-'Shores TripoU' (20th). .Rolling for
boffo $20,000. Last week, 'Kings Row'.
(WB), sock money getter, nearly
$17,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—ICings

Row*^ (WB) (2d run). StlU plen^
powerful, maybe $9,000: Last .week,

'Song Islands'^ (20th) and 'On Sunny
Side*^ (20th) (2d run), $7,500, oke.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)

—'Ride Cowboy' (U) and •Frisco Lil'

(U) (3d wk). Last stanza wUl see

satisfactory $7,000. Last week (5

days), good $7,000.
^ 20th Centary (Ind.) (3,000; 30-55)

—Tuttles TahiU' (RKO) plus Lou
Breese orch and Gertrude NIessen.

Should ring up hefty $13,000. Last
week, 'Road to Happiness' (Mono)
and Carl Hoft orch, mUd $11,000.

Blackout Hits Newark

Bnt To Be' Big $16,500;

ICings Row' 15G for 2d

Newark, April 21.

Loew's State's 'To Be or «ot to Be'

and 'Kings Row,' on its second week
at the Branford. .are attracting

packed houses. At Proctor's, 'Roxle

Hart' continues nicely while the

Paramount's 'Adventures of Martin

Eden' is fair.

Last Wednesday'! New Jersey

blackout slashed attendance all over

town. During the test managers and
assistants took their air raid posts

but pictures were kept rolling.

Estimates for This- Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-90-60)

—'Cadets on Parade' (Indie) plus

Muggsy Spanier's band, Diosa Cos-
tello and Eunice Healey on the stage.

Vaude-features not so well known
here; "mediocre $11,000. Last -week,
'Harvard, Here I Come' (Col) and
Count Basle's orchestra, nice $16,000.

Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)

Branford, powerful $15,000. Last
week, $22,000, huge and Just below
record-breaking gross by 'Sergeant

York' and far over best predictions.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-39-44)—
'Design Scandal' (M-G) and 'Bahama
Passage' (Par) (2d run). Excellent

$2,900. Last week, 'Captain Clouds'

(WB) and 'Don't Get Personal' (U)
(2d run), meagre. $2,000.

FBramonnt (Adams-Par) (2,000;

30-35-44-55) — 'Martin Eden' (Col)

and 'Yokel Boy* (Rep). Okay $13,000.

Last week, 'Sleepytime Gal' (Rq))
and 'S. O. S. Coast Guard' (Rep), fair

$12,500.
Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-60-70)—

'Roxle Hart' (20th) and 'CaU Marines'

(RKO), plus Monday and Tuesday
evening vaudeville (2d wk). Fine
$14,500. Last week, great $23,000.

State (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)

—'To Be' (UA) and 'Man Returned
Life' (Col). Strong $16,500. Last
week, 'Woman Year' and 'Yank
Burma Road' (M-G) (2d wk), good
$13,000.

First Rnns on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 23
CapWol—'The Lady Is Willing*

(Col),
(Reolouad In 'Variety' Jan. 28)

Criterion—'Fingers at the Win-
dow* (M-G) (22).
(Reviewed <n 'Variety' March 18)

Globe—'The Ctold Rush' (UA)
(2d week).
(Revieioed In 'Variety' March 4)
Mnslo Hall—'Reap the Wild

Wind' (Par) (5th' week).
(Reviewed In. 'Variety' March 25)

Paramonn t-^'My Favorite
Blonde' (Par) (4th week).
(Reviewed In •Variety' March 18)

Bl»lt»—'Kid Glove Killer' (M-
G) (2d week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' March 11)

BlvoU—'Moontide' (20th) (22).
(Reviewed In current Issue)

Boxy—'Rings on Her Fingers'
(20th).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' March 11)

Stanley — 'Guerrilla Brigade'
(Artkino) (2d week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' April 15)

Strand—'Larceny, Inc.' (WB)
(24).
(RetHewed In "Variety' March 4)

Week of April 30
C^iltol—'Twin Beds' (UA).
(Reviewed In current issue)

Globe—'The Gold Rush' (UA)
(3d week).
Mnsic Hall—'We Were Danc-

ing' (M-G).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' Jan. 21)

Paramonnt—'The Great Man's
Lady' (Par) (29).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' March IB)

RIvoll—'Moontide' (20th) (2d
week)*
Boxy—'My Gal Sal' (20th).
(Reviewed In current issue)

Stanley — 'Guerrilla Brigade*
(Artkino) (3d week).
Strand—'Larceny, Inc.' (WB)

(2d we^).

Hio Rita' Sets Pace In

Memphis, Socko $8,000;

'Spoilers' Rugged 6iG

Memphis, April 21.

Combo of Abbott-Costello pull and
the 'Rio Rita' rep is rolling up an
outstanding gross this week at Loew's
Palace. The Spoilers* also is strong
at the Malco. Leslie Howard's 'Mis-
ter V started only so-so at the War-
ner.
Competlsh of Helen Hayes, base-

ball and great outdoors pretty keen,
but Main Street is still doing welL

Estimates for This Week
Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)—

'Mr. V (UA). Good campaign might
push this .over $4,000, but still mild.
Last week, 'Male Animal' (WB) (2d
wk), $3,000, not bad at all.

Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33-44)—'Spoilers (U)..^ Rave notices over
that Wayne-Scott brawl and Dietrich
helping this to neat $6,500. . Last
week, 'Lady Plans' (Par), $5,300,
good, but a sag from early hopes.
State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk). Ma-
rines might land $4,000. Last week,
same film, $7,700, a sensation under
circumstances.
Palaee (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

•Rio Rita' (M-G). Clicking toward a
merry $8,000. Ijast week, 'Courtship
Hardy* (M-G) (2d-wk), $3,000, okay.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22>

33)—'Ball Fire' (RKO) (2d run),
three days; 'Almost Married' (U),
one day; 'Outlaws Desert' (Par) and
'All-American Co-Ed' (UA), double
feature, three tlays. Crood $1,600.
Last week, 'Son Fury' (20th) (2d
run), three days; Date Falcon'
(RKO), two days; 'North Klondike'
(U), two days; $1,500, mild.

Chaplin, $35,000, Record Sbike in N.Y.;

'Gendeman'-Teople Unit Fine 29G,

'Gone3dBigl7G,lieap4di85G

The gross yield on Broadway,
where holdovers are greatly in the

majority, continues to spell large

profits. Only a couple holdovers are
gaited slowly.

Sensation of the street la the

sound version, of Chaplin's 'Gold
Rush,' which came into the Globe
Saturday. (18) and is mopping up.

Picture will do $35,000 or in that

vicinity, highest the house has ever
grossed, including years back when
it played twice-daily attractions.

This take is all the more remark-
able since the Globe seats only 1,250,-

as pointed out by Lou Brandt, who
operates the theatre, but the turn-
over is great, however, since show
runs only an hour-and-a-half. Also,
with Brandt reporting no complaints
so far, the admission for the 'Rush'
run has been jumped to 35c morn-
ings, 99o, evenings weekdays and
$1.10 Samrdays-Sundq^s. On scale
this puts the Globe up with the big-
gest of the downtown New York
first-runs, in fact above several of
them.
Other new pictures of the current

week are 'Kid Glove KUler,' which
will get the little-seater Rialto a
good $7,800, and 'Gentleman After
Dark,* at the State first-run. With
Buddy Rogers and ZaSu Pitts . in
person at the State in 'Meet the
People' unit, house should round out
swank $29,000 or -better.

.

Among holdovers, 'Reap Wild
Wind* is running such a strong race
at $85,000 this week, its fourth, that
the Music Hall will keep it a fifth.
'Reap* thus becomes the fifth picture
to so longer than four heats at the
Hall In more than nine years of
operation.

,
Equally big is 'Favorite Blonde'

and Tommy Porsey on the third
week at the Par concluded last night
(Tuesday), which talUed a sock
$53,000. Show goes into fourth stanza
today (Wedneisday) and may remain
a fifth.

'Datigerously They Live* and a
stageshow of Dick Stabile, John
Garfield and Grade Barrie, on hold-
over at the Strand, looks sturdy
$33,000, but wUl not be reUined a
third week due to prior booking
commitments: 'Larceny, Inc.,' Abe
Lyman and Jackie Cooper move in
Friday morning (24).
Going eight days beyond a third

week./'Shores of Tripoli' will puU
stakes tonight (Wed.) with anofiier
$43,000 added to its fine Roxy gross-
ing record; 'Rings on Her Fingers'
opens tomorrow (Thursday).
Astor, still drawhig heavily with

'Gone,' which topp'ed $17,000 oh the
third week ended Sunday night (19),
will tenant 'This Above AU' early in
May, opening date probably being
May 12. The 20th-Fox film will play
the house on a twice-daily basis at
either $1.65 or $2.20 top.

Estlmatea for This Week
Airtor (Loew's) (1,012; 44-05-85-

99)—'Gone With Wind* (M-G) (4th
wk). Remains strong, the third week
through Sunday nJiht (10) having
been better than $R000. The sec-
ond round was $16,600.
'Capitol (Loew*s) (4,620; 35-55-85-

$1.10-tl.25)—'Courtship Andy Hardy*
(M-G) (2diflnal wk). No red cor-
puscles in this one, holdover looking
less than $14,000. while first seven
day* didn't reach weak $20,000.
•Lady Ii Willing' (Col), set back sev-
eral times, opena- tomorrow (Thurs-
day).
Criterion (Loew*s) (1,062; 35-44-55-

76)—'Fingers at Window* (M-G),
New Lew Ayres Item opena here this

Huttiim4hpinte-'Gliost^$2^^ h

Cleveland, April 2L
With a cold-snap and department

store sales drawing more people
downtown, theatrical row is pros-
pering, It*s standee trade at the
Hipp, with 'Kings Row' grabbing big
com, and possible h.o.
Jimmy Durante and Ina Ray Hut-

ton's orch are pushing 'Ghost of
Frankenstein' for another substantial
take at the Palace. 'Jungle Book'
opened good for State, but It's most-
ly kid attendance.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-40-45-55)

—'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U) (2d wk.).
In the side-pocket for a sure $7,500,

a swell moveover... -Last week, 'Song
Islands' (20th) (2-d wk.),-oke'$4,200.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-40-45-

55)—:'Kings Row' (WB). A smashing
surprise here, tip top $17,000. Last
week, 'Ride Cowboy' (U), worth-
whUe $14,000.

Lake (Warners) (800; 30-35-42-55)

—'Song Islands' (20th) (3d wk.-).

Slowing up a bit on moveover, fair.

$1,200. Last week, 'Through Night'
(WB) (Sd wk.), satisfactory $1,500.
Palaee (RKO) (3,700; 35-40-50-55-

70>—'Ghost Frankenstein* (U) with
Jimmy Durante and Ina Ray Hut-
ton's o;'ch on stage. 'Schnozzola'
ringing the gong with goodwill ap-
pearances, since named as Loraine's
'Mayor For a Day* for U. S. Defense
Bond campaign. Headed for big
$22j^000 or better. Last week, 'Two
Yanks Trinidad' (Col) with Xavier
Cugat's orch, great $25,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)—'Jungle Book* (UA). Matinees- con-
sistently nice but evenings lighter;
affable $12,S00. Last week, 'Court-
ship Hardy' (M-G), worthy $13,600,
but more was expected.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-
55)—'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) (2d
wk.). Grooved for sweet $6,500 on
moveover. Last week, 'Fleet's In'

(Par) (2d wk.), all right $5,000.

morning (Wed.) following three big
money - getting weeks with 'Joe
Smith, American' (M-G); final stanza
$10,000, the second nearly $13,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1,2^0; 35-55-75-

99-$1.10)—'(Sold Rush' (UA)., 'Re-
working an old mine and panning
out big, the sound version of Chaplin
picture made in 1025 is a smash busi-
ness-getter; first week looks $35,000
or thereabouts, a new high for this
house for all time. Good turnover
and upped scale helping toward this
figure. Lengthy run probable. Last
week here, second for "Yanks in
Trinidad' (Col), $9,500, good at 28-35-
55 scale.

FaUce (RKO) (1,700; 28-3S-44t55-
65-75)—'Kings Row' (WB) (2d run)
and 'Juke Box Jenny' (U) (1st run),
dueled. Top picture getting the busi-
ness, with a nice $11,000 indicated.
'Kings' will be held over with 'Bullet
Scars' (WB) replacing 'Jenny' on the
holdover. Last week.TRlde 'Em Cow-
boy' (U) (2d run) and 'Night Before
Divorce' (20th) (1st run), $8,300,
okay. . • ,

Paramount (Far) (3,664; 35-55-85-
99)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and
Tommy Dorsey (4th wk). Still very
big, $53,000 having been drawn on
the third week ended last night
(Tuesday), while the second was
$74,000, treiAendous. Goes fourth
week starting .today (Wednesday) .

and may be held a fifth.

Badio City MnsIc Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5,945; 44-55-85-99-$l.e5) —
'Reap' (Par) and stageshow (4th wk).
Mighty at the' ticket windows, look-
ing $85,000 this round (4tb) and will
be held another stanza. Last week
(3d) finished with rush to get $90,- -

500. DeMille picture will become
fifth to be held longer then four
cantos here in history of house.
Bl»l(« (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—

'Kid Glove KUIer' (M-G). Doing
well, about $7,600, and will be re-
tained several extra days, with 'Man
Who Won't Die* (20th) opening
either Saturday (25) or Monday (27).
Last week, on. holdover of 'Ghost of''

'

Frankenstein' (U)^ . $8,000. exceUent.
BIvoU (UA) (2,092; 35-55-75-85-00)

—•Jungle Book* (UA) (3d wk).
Iieayenlng off to around $15,000 or
bit better, not so good. Last week
(2d) topped $20,000, fair. 'MoonUde*
(20th) opens Wednesday (29).-

Boxy (20th) (6,886; 40-55-e5-75-89-
99)—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (4th-
final wk). Goes one day beyond a
fourth week ' (current), on period
auguring about $43,000, nice. Last
week (3d) was. roUfCking $56,000.
Itings on Her Fingers' (20th) comes
In tomorrow (lliursday).

Stete (Loew's) (3,450,-' 28-44-55-75-
99-tl.lO)— 'Cxentleman After DarkT
(UA) (Ist-run) and, on stage. Buddy
Rogers and ZaSu Pitts, amines are
humming^ here for strong $29,000 or
bietter. House seldom plays first-
runs. Last week, 'invaders' (Col) (2d
nm) and vaude show including Blllr
Gilbert, Al Siegal and Susan MiUer. '

others, topped $28,000.
Strand .(W"

09)-
"

and
Grade Barrie onstage (iZdrflnal wk)!
Holding up well, around* $33,000.
Initial seven days was $44,500, pretty.

Mont'l Picks Up; ^Kings'

Rne J8,500/Paris,' 1^
Montreal, April 21.

Attractive plx and only one re-
peat, plus milder weather, are rat-
ing better biz currently, with 'Kings
Row* at laem's leading the pack.
'Joan of ;pari8' at Palace and 'Song
of Islands' at Capitol are also point-
ing to okay figures.

Estlnutes for This Week
, PaUea (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Joan of Paris* (RKO). Pointing to
nice $7,500. Last week, rejieat "Son
of Fuiy* (20th), fair $5,500." ".-

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Song of Islands* (20th) and 'Kid
Glove Killer'- (M-G). Good $6,500
in sight Last week, 'Male Animal'
(WB) and 'Bullet Scars' (WB), sat-
isfactory $5,000.

Loew'a (C?r) (2,800; 35-53-67)—
icings Row* (WB). Best biz in
town pacing fine $8,500. Last week,
repeat 'Woman of Year' (M-G) faded
to $5,000.

Princess (C:t) (2,300; 30-40-53)—
'Joe Smith, American' (M-G) and
•Vanishing Virginian' (M-G). Looks
like nice $4,500 in sight. Last week,
'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and Time for
Keeps* (M-G), good $4,000.
Orpbenm (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

To Be' (UA) (3d wk). Good enough
$2,000, after fair $2,500 last week.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,500;

30-40)—'La Mort du Cygne' and 'Un
de la Legion.' Should run average
$4,200. Last week, 'Hotel du Nord'"
and 'Abus de Conflance,' okay-
$4,000.



Wedneaday, April 22, 1942

AN OPEN LETTER TO LEW AYRES

The newspapers this week have carried a story from Miami which has distressed

me deeply because things I said have been misquoted. These are the facts:

During an informal dinner in my home at Miami Beach where I spent a few

days, you were being discussed and severely criticized. I felt that my guests should

know you as I do. It was not my province to judge your philosophy or the road you

have taken. 1 said: "Since Lew Ayres is not with us» since this boy is away at camp,

I can speak as an individual and not as the head of a company in which he is a star."

I told my guests that you were one of the finest men it has ever been my privilege

to know, a person of utter sincerity. I explained to them that you had asked your

country to send you to the front lines as an ambulance driver no matter how great

the risk, that it was your hope to save human lives, that you could not kill. In this

connection I told them a fact with which they were not familiar, that you did not eat^

fish or meat or anything that had to be killed. I told them that in all Hollywood there

was no more charitable individual, that there was no cause for which you did not give

bountifully. I pointed out specifically the splendid work you have been doing for the

Red Cross.! told them that you not only made large contributions of money but that

day and night, apart froin your studio duties, you had devoted yourself to conducting

classes in first aid.

Among those present was a Miami newspaperman. He expressed great interest

in many of these statements, was delighted to get a true picture of an individual who

has been misunderstood. Mirid you, at no time did I discuss or express agreement with

the stand you have taken. Frankly, I must confess that I have never understood your

position. It is a peculiarity' beyond my personal comprehension.

^Wi^tr yc;ir«ai««?jr»^ a distressing misrepresentation, doubtless

unintentional. 1 wanted ^ ou to know.

—NICHOLAS M. SCHENCK
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Tuttles'-Vaude Good $19,000 Leads

Frisco; 'FleetMSG, Invaders 12G 2d
-fr

San Francisco, April 21,

Town Is full of holdovers and

moveovers this week with total busi-

ness suffering slightly accordingly.

Built of h.o. films however are hold-

ing up nicely. . . ,

Tuttles of Tahiti,* principal new
attraction, is satisfactory at Uie

Golden Gate, aided by routine vaude.

WUl go to $19,000 or thereabouts.

'Ball of Fire' on retiurn date at the

St Francis is strong considering Its

previous runs here. 'Invaders still

traveling at nice clip on second sesh

at Orphcum. 'Fleet's In' also is do-

ing nice bir at the Fox.

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-55)—

•Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Among Living

(Indie). Will hit close to $15,000.

nice. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli'

(20th), fat $17,500, and moveover.

Golden Gate jOlKO) (2.850; 40-44-

65)—'Tuttles Tahiti' (RKO) plus

vaudeville. Good $19,000 mainly be-

cause service men.go for stage talent.

Last week, Earl CarroU's 'Vanities'

oa stage and 'Spitfire at Sea' (RKO.),

terrific $24,100, almost entirely on
'Vanities' lure.

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-551—'Invaders' (Col) (2d wk). Oft

slightly from first session, but still

plenty profitable at $12,000. Last

week, picture soared at $17,400, new
house record.

Paramoont (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

65) — 'Shores of Tripoli' (20th).

Moveover from Fox. Elegant $13,-

000. Last week, 'Bill Hickok' (WB)
and 'Lady for Night' (Rep) (2d wk),

nice $10,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475; 35-40-

55)—'Ball of Fire' (RKO). Return'

engagement is showing astonishing

strength, climbing to neat $11,000.

Last week, 'Song Islands' (20th) and
'Last Duanes' (20th) (2d wk), fairly

good $6,000.

United Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100: 35-40-55)—'To Be' (UA) and
'Brooklyn Orchid' (UA) .(€th wk).
Should bring in $4,800, not bad. Last

week, same combo, nice $5,800 for

fifth sesh.

'

Warfleld (F-WG) (2,650; 35-40-55)

—'Remarkable Andrew' (Par) and
•Gentleman at Heart' (20th). Came
In over weekend, with opening biz

not indicating much over $11,000.

Last week, 'Courtship Hardy' <M-G)
and 'Kathleen' (M-G) (3d wk), final

five days of third stanza brought in
' around $6,000, after remarkable '$12,-

000 on second week.

"Bashfiil Baebebr' Big

$7M Surprise Entry

L'viIle;Vilers'7iG

Louisville, April 21.

•Bashful Bachelor,' Lum and
Abner film at the Strand, is proving
a strong magnet for the folks from
the rural districts. Moveover of

'Shores of Tripoli' to the Brown is

bringing a terrific week for that
house. 'Spoilers' at the Rlalto and
'Invaders' at Loew's State each
pointing to medium biz. Some 7,000
school teachers in toym to attend
three-day conventlou (16-17-18) '.of

Kentucky Education Assn. helped
business somewhat.

Estimates tor TUs Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40) — 'Shores TrlpoU' (20th)
and 'Hope Schuyler* (20tb)> On
moveover this pair shaped up better
than anything snown here In months.
Neat $4,500. Last week, 'Fleet's In'
(Par) and 'Fly By Nl«hf (Par), on
moveover, swell $4,000.

•

Kentucky (Swltow) (1,200: 15-25)
—'Ball Fire' (RKO) and 'Call
Marines' (RKO). Excellent $1.9)0.
Last week, 'Suspicion' (BKO) and
'Belong to Me' (Col), line $1,500.

Loew's SUte (3,300; 15-30-40)—'In-
vaders' (Col) and 'Bom - to Sing*
(M-G). Medium $8,000, Last week,
'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and 'Man
Returned Life' (Col), big $11,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Captains Clouds' (WB).
Looks like plenty big $6,000. Last
week. 'Blues in ?Iigh? (WB)," juicy
$4,000.

KUlto (Fourth .<*veflue) (3,400; 15-
30-40)—'Spoilers' (U) and 'Missis-
sippi Gambler' (U). . Remake of old
action film received lukewarm re-
views but b.o. trade Is pointing to
average $7,500. Last week, 'Shores
Tripoli' (20th) and "Hone Schuyler'
(20th), terrific $12,000 and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;

15-30-40)—'Bashful Bachelor' (RKO)
and 'Affairs Jimmy Valentiiie' (Rep).
Real surprise entry. Lum and Abner
bringing in the shekels. Patrons
seem to come from small towns and
rural districts, ; nd are radio fans.
Film was plugged with plenty of
spots following local hiUbllly shows,
and effective. Great $7,000. Last

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $1,856,900
(Based on 26 cities,' 185 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, (ncluding

W. Y.)

Total Gross Sarnie Week
Last Tear $1,562,400

(Based on 24 cities, 168 theatres)

ROONEY, $8,500,

TOPS IN MPLS.

week, 'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and
^nseen Enemy' (U) (2d wk), good"
?2,800 on h.0. stanza.

Minneapolis, April 21,

With only one holdover, 'Captains
of the Clouds," and with the Alvin
joining the film theatre ranks, pub-
lic currently has a wider assortment
of screen fare than usual from which
to choose. However, business gen-
erally has' slumped In recent weeks
and is continuing on the down grade,
with spring-like weather one of the
adverse factors.
The only really Important new-

comer is the State's 'Courtship of
Andy Hardy,' but the Mickey Rooney
fans aren't flocking to this onfe. The
Orpheum is well fortified, with an-
other good stage show and fairly
strong picture, but Dick Jergeng'
orch doesn't seem enough of a name
in these parts to mean much to the
boxoffice.

Estimates for'TbIs Week
AlvIn (Hirsch-Katz) (1,000; 30-40-

50)—'No Greater Sin' (Mono). For-
merly the home of burlesque, this
house now is going in for sensational
and unusual films. This anti-syphilis
picture has been well received, but
biz poor at $1,800.
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Frisco Lil' (U) and 'Yank Burma
Road' (M-G), dual first-runs. Looks
Uke pretty good $1,500 in four days.
'Bullet Scars' (WB) and 'Obliging
Young Lady' (RKO), dual first-runs,
opened Tuesday (21). Last week,
'Scorched Earth' (PJIC) and 'Mr. and
Mrs. North' (M-G), dual first-runs,
fairly good $1,400 in five days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 30-40-50)—

'Captain's of Clouds' (WB). Moved
here after good week at State. Poor
$3,000 indicated. Last week, 'Fleet's

In' (Par), pretty good $4,000 after
hefty first week at State.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28-30)—'Call

Out Marines' (RKO). Timely pic-
ture in good spot to lure youngsters,
to "whom the house principally ca-
ters. Light $2,400 looks about all,

however. Last week, 'Joe Smith,
American' (M-G), Ught $2,500 for
good picture.
Orphenm (P-S) (2.800; 39-44-55)—

'Rings on Fingers' (20th) and Dick
Jergens' band and vaude. Three
fine supporting acts, for band and
sufficiently pleasing picture should
offset lack of strong name draw. Jer-
gens' -first theatre engagement here.
Mild $12,500. Last week, 'Lady Plans'
(Par) and Gene Krupa'a band and
vaude, $15,500, fair.

State (P-S) - (2300: 30-40-50)—
'Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G). This

one only fair at $8,500. Last week,
'Captains Clouds' (WB), $9,000, good.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 30-40)—'Son

Fury' (20th). First nabe showing.
Looks tike good $3,000. Last week,
'Man to Dinner' (WB), big $3,800.

World (Pai--Steffes) (350; 30-40-
50-55)—'Men in Life' (Col). Mild
$1,500 indicated. Last week, 'Ride
Cowboy' (U) (2d wk), light $1,100.

CINCY BIZ GOES BUH;

/JUNGLE' FAIR $10,000

Cincinnati, April 21.

. No outstanding pulls among fresh
product and general b.o. is ordinary,
bogging under last . week's brisk
trade, Current topper is 'Jungle
Book,' fair at Albee. Next best is

'Lady Has Plans," at Palace. Grand
is light with 'Joan of Paris.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 33-40-50)—

'Jungle Book' (UA). Fair $10,000.

Last week, 'Shores Tripoli' (20th),

big $16,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Kings Row' (WB) (3d wk). Swell
$6,000. Last week (2d), socko $8,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000: 17-28)—'Tor-
pedo Boat' (Par) and 'Stick to' Your
Guns' (Par), split with 'Nazi Agent'
(M-G) and "Tuxedo Junction' (Rep).
Steady $2,100. Ditto last week for

'Duke of Navy' (PRC) and 'Frisco

Lil' (U), divided with 'Tragedy , at

Midnight' (Rep) and 'Mr. Wise Guy'
(Mono).

Grand (HKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—
'JoaiTParls' (RKO). Dull $3,500.

Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par) (2d

run), swell $6,000.

Keltfi^'s (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'Shores of Tripoli" (20th). 'Move-
over from Albee okay $6,000. Last
week, 'Mister V (UA), fair $4,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Fleet's In' (Par). Second transfer

for third week on front line. Fairly

good $3,500. Last week, 'Eternal Gift;

(Ind), sponsored by Catholic group
at 55c for adults and 17c for juves,

fair $4,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
•Lady Has Plans' (Par). Ordinary
$8,000. Last week. 'Male Animal"
(WB), dandy $11,500.

Shnbert (BKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—
•Male Animal* (WB). Switched from
Palace. Okay $4,000. Last week,
'Remarkable Andrew* (Par), six

days, poor $2^00.
.

Dem Bums Open, Blclyn

Biz Okay; 'Cowboy/ 18G
Brooklyn. April ?1.

Opening game of Dodgers and
Phillies at Ebbets Field had little

effect on attendance at downtown de-

luxers.
EstlmatM for This Week

Albee (IHCO) (3,274: 30-40-50-55)—

'Ride "Em C^owboy* (U) and 'Secret

Agent of Japan' (20th). Strong $18,-

000. Last week, 'Song Islands' (20th)

(2d wk) and 'Call Out Marbles'

(RKO). good $16,000.

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—
Tleet's In' (Par) and 'Carter Case'

(Rep). Pleasant $18,500. Last week.
'Invaders' (Col) and 'Shut Big MotJth'

(Col) (2d wk), good $18,000.

Pxramount (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

50-55)—'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Har-

Vard' (Col) (4th wk). Holding up
well and destined to retire with good
$13,000. liast week, swell S16.000.

Jllet (Loew's) (3,618: 30-40-50-55)—
'Shanehai Gesture* (UA) (1st wk)
and 'Mr. V (UA) (2d wk). Unevent-
ful $15,000. Last week, 'V (UA) and
'Bugle Sounds' (M-G), nice $18,000,

'Jungle Book' Best Filmer in L A.,

Nice $28,000 at 2 Spots; 'Invaders

Hefty 18i^Gon2ci;KingsRow'Big3d

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grot*
This Week $352,800

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $314,100

(Based on 13 theatres)W $24,000,

NIFTY IN HUB

Boston, April 21.

'Roxie Hart' - looks like the best
item in town this week, with 'Cap-
tains of the Clouds* pointing to good
second money. Count Basie band-
Maxme Sullivan and all-colored
show onstage at the RKO Boston Is

okay.

Estimates for Tbis Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-44-60-65-

75)—'Butch Minds Baby* (U) and all-
colored stage show topped by C!ount
Basie and Maxlne Sullivan. Heading
for $22,000. good. Last week, 'Joan
Paris" (RKO) and Chlco Marx band,
$22,000, dandy.

Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-
60)—'Mr. Bug' (Par) and 'Sleepy-
time Gal* tRep). 'Very sleepy, around
$4,500. Last week, 'FleeVs In' (Par)
and 'Yank Burma Road' (M-G), con-
tinued from two weeks at Met, $7,500,
excellent.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-
44-55-60)— 'Roxie Hart' (20th) and
'Almost Married' (U). Aiming at
socko $24,000 and holdover. Last
week, 'Hellzapoppin' (U) and 'Blue,
White' (20th), second week, $12,500.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 30-40-
44-60)—'Captains Clouds' (WB) and
'Bullet Scars' (WB). Staunch $23,000
and holdover Indicated. Last week,
'Male Animal' (WB) and 'Wild BlU
Hickok* (WB), $15,500, poor.

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44-
50-55-60)—'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and
'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G). Fair
$17,500. Last week, 'Courtship Andy
Hardy' (M-G) and 'Adventures Mar-
tin Eden* (Col), second wedc, $17,-
000, good.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 30^10-44-

60)—'Mr. Bug" (Par) and "Sleepy-
time Gal* (Rep). Skidding to around
$7,000. Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par)
and 'Yank Burma l^oad' (M-G), con-
tinued from two weeks at Met, $14,-

000, socko.
I

'

Stete (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-90-
55-60)— 'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and
'Vanishing Virginian* (M-O). Okay
$14,800. Last week, 'Courtship Andy
Hardy* (M-G) and 'Adventures Mar-
tin Eden' (Col), second stanza,
$12,000.
Transloz (Translux) (900; 17-35-44)—'Ellery Queen' (Col) and 'Coast

Guard' (Col) (revival). Shooting for
t4,000, good. Last week, 'Unseen
Enemy* (U) and 'Affairs Jimmy Val-
entine' (Rep), $4,300.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
'Wild Wind,' 'Tripoli,' 'Kings Row,' 'Invaders,' and New 'Hardy'

Dominate the First Runs—Chaplin's Reissue Terrific

Leaders of the week In the nation's theatres are

'Reap the Wild Wind' (Par), 'Shores of TrlpoU' (20th),

'Kings Row" (WB), The Invaders' (Col) and 'Court-

ship of Andy Hardy' (M-G). They have taken over

the dominant first nms from their hefty predecessors,

'Woman of the Year' (M-G), 'Man Who Came to Din-

ner* (WB), 'Captains of the Clouds' (WB), 'Ride 'Em
Cowboy" (U) and others of late winter release.

Potency of the latest Cecil B. DeMille" entertainment

is In yesterday's announcement from the Music Hall,

New York, that the feature will be held over for a

fifth week, joining the select group which includes

from past and present seasons, 'Snow White,' 'Re-

becca," 'Philadelphia Story,' and 'Woman of the Year.'

Picture has been successful also in Los Angeles hold-

over. It opens In Philadelphia during the coming

week.
'Tripoli' s!hd the U. S. Marliles are occupying a large

slice of friendly territory. Detroit, first week, was.

a

sock $30,000; Buffalo openfH to 20G, and there are

holdovers In Louisville, Seattle, Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh, Providence, Cincinnati and Memphis.
Few films have run so contrary to early guessing as

•Kings Row' (WB), which had a bad press on Its

Broadway opening but remained some weeks at the

Astor notwithstanding. Business of the engagement

was good. Elsewhere, It is big to great. In yesterday's

'

wires from 'Variety' correspondents, qutstanding box-
office figures were cited. These include Cleveland 17G;
PhUadelphIa, 3rd week; Detroit, $18,000; Newark, 2d
week, $15,000; following a smash 22G opening. Third
weeks also reported in Cincinnati and Los Angeles,
The Invaders* (Col), is being strongly supported

and Is an outright war melodrama with unabashed ap-
peal for the United Nations* cause.

'Courtship of Andy Hardy* is in the groove of ex-
cellent business which the others of the series have
marked up. Cleveland is a holdover, Denver Is In 3d
week and good biz Is reported In both Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh.

Some high spots: 'Hellzapoppin' (U), is in its 10th

consecutive week at the Hawaii, In Los Angeles.
Ginger Rogers in 'Roxie' (20th) knocked off $24,000,

first week in Boston. 'Woman of the Year* (M-G) Is

In its fourth week in Seattle. 'The Spoilers' (U), Just

starting, is a holdover in Baltimore, hlg In Seattle and
good in Kansas City. 'Fleet's In' (Par) draws the
youngsters. Bob Hope In 'My Favorite Blonde' (Par)
still holding on Broadway. 'Jungle Book' (UA), doing

a good second week in Chicago, the best in town in

Los Angeles, but just so-so in Cleveland and Pitt.

That Charles Chaplin reissue, 'Gold Rush,' (UA) is

dynamite at N. Y.'s Globe. 'Rio Rita' (M-G), starring

Los Angeles, April 21.

'Jungle Book' is the town's leader .

this week, with the Korda picture

tabbing $28,000 in dual showings at

the Chinese and State. Otherwise
it's holdovers in most flrstruns, with
all catching capacity trade on week-
ends, which seems the established
procedure here, Monday through
Thursday trade being particularly
light.

Only other new opening is 'Joan of
Paris,' at the Carthay Circle, which
is aiming for a strong $5,800. 'In-
vaders' is especially sturdy on second
sessions, with more than $18,000 at
Pantages and Hillstreet

'Kings Row' also is running close
to tliEit figure for third weeks at tha_
Warner's and HollyWood". 'R^ap" tha
Wild Wind' still is going great guns,
being in fourth stanza at the Par-
amount and fifth at the Hollywood
Par.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 33-

44-55-65-75) — 'Joan Paris' (RKO)
Launched run here for walloping
$5,800 Lfist week, 'Shores TripolP
(20th) and 'Kid Glove KUler' (M-G),
strong $5,100.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33«
44-55-86-75) —'Jungle Book' (UA)
and 'About Face' (UA). Slick ex-
ploitation campaign got this combo
away to flying start for rousing $11,-
000. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli'
(20th) and 'Kid Glove Killer' (M-G),
fine $10,300.

Downtown (WB) (1,800: 33-44-55)
—'Kings Row' (WB) XSd wk). Biz
held steady for eood $8,800. Last
week, clicko $10,000.

Four Siw (UA-F-WC) (900; 33-44.'
55-65 )^'Fantasla' (RKO) (3d wk).
Good $3,300 and holding well after
long run previously in Carthay wilb
Fantasoimd. Second week, $3,700.

'

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 33-44-55-75)—'HeUzapoppin' (U) (10th wk). Hot
weekend Diz' holding up gross here to
profitable $3,800.' Last week, nic«
$4,000 for ninth sesh,

Hollywood (WB) <2,7S6; 33-44-55)
-'Kings Row' (WB) (3d wk). flappy
^,000. Second week, tabbed $9,500.'

OrphcBm (B'way) (2,200; 33-44-S3>
65)—'Martin Eden'^(Col), 'Stork Payj
OS* (Col) and 'Beachcombers of 1942,'

stage revue/ I<OQe downtown vaud*
spot healthy with $13,000. Iiast week;
•Honolulu Lu* (C^l),' Weekend Three*
(RKO) and Bob Crosby band, $12,500.

Pantaces (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55-65)
—'Invaders' (Col) (2d wk) and 'Juka
Box Jenny' (U). Hefty $9,500. First
week of 'Invaders' topnotch $15,000,
teamed with 'Go West*^(CV>I).

Paramonnl (F&M) (3,596; 33-44-5S.
65-75)—"Reap Wild Wind* (Par) (4tl»

wk). Heading for grand $10,000, fol-
lowing $12,500 on third week.

Paramennt Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

450; 44-55-65-7S-88)—'Reap Wild
Wind* (Par) (5th wk). Good profit

at ,$9,000. Fourth week, hit strong
$10,200.

BKO HUlstreet (RKO) (2,872; 33>
44-55-65)—Invaders* (Col) (2d wk)
and 'Juke Box Jenny* (U). Hitting
for stronif $9,000, and due for four«
week stantf here.' Initial stanza, ter-

rific $15,500, '

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 33-44-
55-65-75)—'Jungle Book* (UA) and
'About Face' (UA). Solid hit at $17,-

000, biggest biz here in some time.
Last week,- great $16,700 for 'Shores
Tripoli* (20th) and -Kid Glove Killer*

(M-G).
United Artbts (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

33-44-55-85)—'Shores Tripoli* (20th)
and "Kid Glove Killer' (M-G). Big
$6,200. Last week, 'Courtship Hardy*
(M-G) and 'Bom Sing' (M-G), good
$4,000. ,

WllsUre (F-WC) (2,29'6^ 33-44-55-
85)—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and -Kid
Glove Killer* (M-G). Top grosser in
moveover with $6,000. Last weel^
'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and 'Bom
Sing' (M-G), fine $4,700.

Film Custodians Would
,

Renew Its Educ. Service
Film Custodians, Inc., the organi-

zation set up by the picture businesa
to handle oldfe shorts' deemed suited
for classroom use, will ask major
companies to renew its old contract

in the next few months. Renewal
seems assured since Film Custodians
is on a self-supporting basis, and
even the product which Is at- least a
year old goes strictly to audiences
which are non-paying, hence not
competing with exhibitors.

Film Custodians has been in oper-
ation for three years, representing

the Industry's most constructive, all--

Abbott 4c Costello, doing terrific at its first tryout at
)
sweeping effort to cooperate with

Norlolk. U. S. educators.
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BUDABBQTT& LOU COSTELLO
In' "RIO RITA" wJth Kathryn
Grayson • John Carrou 'Patricia

Dane • Tom Conway • Peter Whitney

Eros Volusia • Screen Play by
Richard Connell and Gladyt
Lehman • Special Material for

Abbott and Costello by John Qtant
Directed by S. SyLVAN SiMON
Produced by PandRO S. Berman
A Metro-Gotdwyn-Mayer Picture

•ft

O

SOMBREROS IN THE AIR FOR
ABBOTT & COSTELLO m ' RIO RITA'1

First holdK)vers as we go to press: Harrisburg, New Orleans, Reading, Memphis, Dayton
and more-a-minute! Opening at Norfolk is 271 per cent of normal biz; at Memphis
it's 212 per cent and that's typical of what's happening as America's First Comediaris
convulse the nation in a magnificent M-G-M musical show topping "Ziegfeld Girl,"
"Strike Up The Band" and "Babes In Arms." Reach for those "Rio Rita" riches now.



Iripofi'-'Cooldn' Sock $30,M^

Forte Detroit; "Kings Row' Huge 18G

PIGTURB GROSSES IS

3etrclt, April 21.

With defense workers kicking

through with big weekends here and
remainder of week holding up Tvell,

Detroit continues to chalk up hefty

^^Currcntly the Marines have landed

with To Shores of Tripoli' and
•What's Cookin' at the Fox vaulting

Into the big' brackets. Also on the

terrific side is 'Kings Row' at close to

capacity at the smaller United Art-

IsU. Palms-State is sound with
TJaneerously They Live* and 'Wild

Bill Hickok Rides' while holdovers

sway elsewhere.
Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)

_'Roxie Hart' (20th) (2d wk) and
•Young America' (20th). Former
moved over after strong week at Fox
and given a fresh added starter, nice

S7 000. Last week, 'Song Islands'

(20th) and 'Blue, White' (20th) (2d

wk), same ut S7,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-55-.

65)—'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and
'What's Cookin' (U). Sock $30,000

and probable holdover. Last week,
'Roxie Hart' (20th) and 'VaUey Sun'
(RKO),- great $23,000.

IVIichie:an (United Detroit) (4,000;
40-05-65)—'Captains Clouds' (WB)
and 'Remarkable Andrew' (Par) (2d
wk). Fair $14,000 following after a
big $23,000 last week.
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 40-55-65)—'Dangerously Live'
(WB) and 'Hickock Rides' (WB).
Strong $12,000. Last week, 'To Be'
(UA) (2d wk) and "Through Night'
(WB) (3d wk), sound $11,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000: 40-55-65 )--'Klngs Row' (WB)
and 'Body Disappears^ (WB). Well
sold and going for huge $16,000. Last
week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
•Nazi Agent' (M-G) (2d wk), fine

$9,000 after smash $15,000.

m TO DINNER' PACES

DENVER, STOUT $13,000

Denvur, April 21.

•Man Who C:ame to Dinner' at the
Denver as topper of dual bill is

easily leading the town on money
while 'To the Shores of Tripoli' is

taking the Aladdin to a new high
for months. 'Fleet's In' and 'Fly By
Night' at Denham is strong on its

third week but must be pulled be-
cause a stageahow Is booked in.

Estimate! far This Week
AladdiB (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Shores of TrlpoU' (ZOtta), after week
at Denver. Strong. $6,000. Last week,
'Song Islands' (20th), after Denver
week, oka^ $4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

—'Courtship • Hardy' (M-G) and
•Yank Burma Road! (M-G), after two
weeks at Denver, Poor $2,000. I.ast
week, 'Bugle Sounds' (M-G) and
'Mr., Mrs. North' (M-G), after Or-
pheum week, ditto poor $2,000.
Denham (CockrlU) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Fleet's In' (Par) (3d wk) and
'Fly By Night' Car) (2d wk). Fine
$10,000. Last, week, 'Fleet's In' (Par)
(2d wk) and 'Fly By Ni^t' (Par),
strong $10,500,
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

•Man to Dinner' (WB) and 'Alias
Blackie' (Col). Big $13,000. Last
week, 'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and
•Blondie's Event' (Col), smash
$14,500.
Orpheam (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Joan Paris' (RKO) and 'Mayor
44th Street' (RKO). Fair $7500.
Last week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G)
and 'Yank Burma Road' (M-G),
okay $7,700 for second sesh.
^Paramoont (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
•Lady Is Willing' (Col) and 'Klon-
dike Fury' (Mono). Good $6,000.
Last week, 'Gentleman After Dark'
(UA) and 'Dudes Pretty* (UA). good
$6,500. •

.

BUlto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—*Song
Islands' (20th), after a week-at each
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Black
Dragon' (Mono). Nice $2,200. last
week, 'Ride 'Em Cowtwy* (U), after
Denver and Aladdin weeks, and
Man Returned Life' (Col), okay
$2,000. ' . -

Gesture' Trim

St Louis; %aders' IIG

St. Louis, AprU 21.
The annual circus, sponsored by

the local Police Department plus
opening of baseball aeason, will dice
b.o. receipts but satisfactory biz Is
In the offing. Loew's, with 'Shang-
hai Gesture"^ for Its first feature, got
away to a swell start and should
lead the boxofflce derby currently.
An unexpected upswing "in biz last
week enabled all houses to enjoy
prosperity.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (LOew) (3,172; 30-40-50)—

Shanghai (feature' (UA) and 'Bom
to Sing' (M-G). SweH $16,500. Last
week, 'Courtship Hardy* (M-G) and
Man Returned to Life' (M-G) (2d
wk), fine $12,500 for h.o.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-40-

50)—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Mississippi
Gambler' (U). A neat $11,000 for
this pair. Last week, 'Male Animal'
(WB) and 'Always in Heart' (WB),
nice $12,500.
Fox (P&M) (5,000; 30-40-50)—

'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk) and
'Larceny, Inc.' (WB). Opening in-
dicates a good $13,000. Last week,
'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and 'On Sun-
nyside' (20th), bettered expectations,
sock $18,500 to lead town.
Missouri (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)—

'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Always In
Heart' (WB). Solid $7,000. Last
week, 'Fleet's In' (Par) and "Lady
Plans' (Par), fine $7,500.

St. Lools (F&M). (4,000; 30-40)—
'Roxie Hart' (20th) and 'Song Is-

lands' (20th). Only $3,000, average.
Last week, 'Ride.'Em Cowboy' (U)
and 'New York Town' (Par), neat
$4,000. .

BDSSE-'JENNV

, $9,000 IN K.C

Kansas City, April 21.

- Picture patronage Is again becom-
ing established as -a weekend ^alr.
Biz Is showing a distressing regalar-

ity for 'dropping off after promising

on the first two or three days. This
week Is In the same boat. Tower,
with Henry Busse on stage and 'Juke

Box Jenny' on screen. Is put in front
'Invaders' as top half of bill at Mid-
land Is strong and 'Spoiler^ lolo In

the Esquire and Uptown is bringing

in nice returns. Newman pulled a

surprise *by keeping 'Fleet's In' a
third week, of five days.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—'The
Spoilers' (U). Good reports and
should wind with favorable $7,500 or
better. Last week, 'To Shores Trip-
oli' (20th) played a second week of
five days for $6,500. robust.
Mldlaiid (Loew's) (4,000; 11-30-44)

—'The Invaders' (Col) and "Blondie's
Blessed Event? (Ctol). Good . week
at $8,3po, but not big. Last week,
'Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Confessions
Blackie' (Col), nice $9,500.
NewMB (Paramount) (IJXKI; 11-

30-44)—'Fleet's In' (Par) «d wk).
This five-day stanza nabbed $3,500,
pleasant considering opening week's
play was none to brisk. Last week,
second,- took $5,500.

Orphenm (RKO) (1.600r 11-30-44)— Dangerously Live* '(WB) and 'Wild
Bill Hickok' (WB). Medium draw
and trade likewise at $5,700. Last
week, TutUcs Tahiti' (RKO) and
'Mayor 44th Street' (RKO), average
$6,500.
Tower (Joffee) (2,100; 11-30-50)—

'Juke Box Jenny* CU) with Henry
Busse band on stage. Bussc the at-

traction here, nice $9,000 on 6 days.
Last week, 'What's Cookin?' (U) with
Gypsy Rose Lee heading stage show
for eight-day run. Same upped ad-
missions brought pleasant $10,000.

lONGS ROW' SPRIGHTLY

$7,500 IN VANCOUVER

yadcouver, April 21.

Business around town is running
about average, with 'Kings Bow' out-
standing at the (^pitoL First two
days of picture brought more patrons
than 'How (Jreen Was My Valley.'

Estimates Ut TUs Week
Orphenm (FP) (2,200; 30-36-48-60)—'Design for Scandal' (M-G) and

'Nazi Agent' (M-G). Average $6,000.

Last week, "Song Ulands' (20th) and
Right to Heart' (20th). nice $6,500.

Vogue (Odeon) (1332; 3p-3«-48-60)
—'Jungle Boofc'(UA) (3d wk): Good
$3,000.- Last-week, same.. jfllro...nice
$4,000.
CmUoI (FP) (2.100; 30-36-48-60)—

•Kings Row* (WB). 3weU C7.S00.

Last week, 'Shores TcVpoW (20th),

good $5,500.

Plaza (Odeon) (025; 25-30-42)—
'Gold Rush' (UA) (3d wk). Satis-

factory $2,400. Last week, same plx,

okay $3,300.
DMiniM (FP) (968; 24-30-42)—

•Little Foxes' (RKO) and 'Bahama
Passage' (Par) (2d run). Fair $2,700.

Last week, '(^rsican Bros.' (UA) and
•All Thru Night* (WB) (2d run), fair

$2,900.
Strand (FP) (1,048; ' 24-30-42)—

'Dangerously Live' (WB) (1st run)
and 'One Foot Heaven' (WB) (2d

run). Nice $3,900. Last week.
'Babes Broadway' (M-G) (2d run)
and 'Kathleen' (M-G), neat $3,800.

Beacon (Odeon) (1,550; 15-20-25-

35-50)— 'Aibirs Jinuny Valentine'
(Rep) and '6outh Panama' (PRC)
plus vaude. Neat $3,500 Last week.
'Yokel Boy' (Rep) and 'Killed Man'
(Mono) plus vaude, ditto.

'Bahama' $2,700 in Line;

'Fleet* $3,600 on 2d Wk,
Lincoln, April 17.

Lincoln's best beta this week are
'Bahama Passage* and a second week
of 'Fleet's In.'

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Fc^erer)

(750; 9-17)—'Pampas Law' (Par) and
'Men in Air' (WB), with 'Brother
Orchid' (WB) and Tillle Toiler* (Col)
and 'Llano Kid' (Par) and 'Espionage
Agent' (WB). Fair $600. Last week,
'Back Saddle' (Rep) and 'Passage
Hongkong' (WB) divvied with 'In-
visible Stripes' (WB) and "Won't
Talk' (Col) and with 'Flowing Gold'
(WB) and 'Blazing Sixshooters'
(Col), little better at $700.
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

9-30-44)-'Fleet's In' (Par) (2d wk).
Excellent $3,600. Last week; 'Always
in Heart' (WB). tliree days, and
week of 'Fleet's In' (Par), $3,700 for
both.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper) <1,236; 9-

20-28)—'In Army* (WB) and 'Night
Divorce' (20th). Fair $1,000. Last
week, 'Secret Agent Japan' (20th)
and 'North Klondike' (20th), better
than expected $1,100.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-25-
30)—'Blondie's Event* (Oil) and
'Queen Perfect Crime* (Col) split

with 'Niagara Falls' (UA-)^and- 'Gtty

Conquest* (WB). Oke $1,400. Last
week. 'Canal Zone' (Col) and 'Officer

Lady* (Col), spUt with 'Santa Fe
Trail' (WB) and 'All Over Town'
(Rep), mild $1,200.

Stnart (C-P) (1.859: 10-30-44)—
'Bahama Passage* (Par). GSood $2,-

TIW, Last week, 'Were Dancing' (M-
G), sad $2,000.
VanriW (N-F) (1.100; 10-30-44)—

'Mister V (UA). Fair $2,600. Last
week, 'Jungle Book' fUA), eight

days, $3,900.

ISLANDS' HIGH

s^ooiNPrrr.

Pittsburgh, April 2t
General business trend locally has

been a little to the sluggish side,

but an additional 2,200 seats down-
town may have something to do with
that, too. Reopening of the old Al-
vln imder the name of the J. P. Har-
ris has increased first-run capacity

in Golden Triangle and it's axio-

matic locally that there's just so

much trade downtown Irrespective of

those that share It
Harris again has a winner. Its sec-

ond In a row, in 'Song of the Islands,*

and Stanley's picking up a bit with
'Bom to Sing" and Claude IbORihill-
Billy Gilbert stage combo. Despite

big campaign, 'Jungle Book* Is <HiIy

doing SD-so at the Penn; reissue of

'Real Glory' at Fulton will get by
and'h. o.'s are doing fair at Senator,

Warner and Ritz.

Estimates (or This Week
ruUon (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)—

<ReaI Glory* tUA) (reissue). Old
Gary Cooper picture reissued be-

cause it deals with war in Philip-

pines, but it has Americans fighting

the Filipinos, their current allies. A
case Of a topical locale although

h.ardly a topical theme. However,
will do alright at nearly $5,000 and
a life-saver for this spot, where
product is growing mcreasingly
skimpy. La!»i week. In four-day
h.o, 'Boxie Hart' (20th )^ nearly
$3,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200--30-40-55)—

'Song of Islands' (20th). Kind of

light, escapist stuff they're buying
these days. Looks like around $12,-

500, which means a h.o. Last week,

in four days of h.o., 'Shore of Trip-

oli* <20th) grabbed onash $8,060 and
could have held, but Harrisses also

have another downtown house, Sen-
ator, to think about now.

. Fenn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

65)—'Jungle Book' (UA).. Expen-
sive campaign for this one, but will

hardly better $12J)00, which isn't so

hot for advertising outlast that must
have cost nearly third of that. Last

week. 'Clonrt^ilp- o' Andy Hardy'
(M-G), alright at $15.000.

BItz (WB) C800; 30-40-55)—'Male
Animal' <WB) (3d wk). Beached
here b^^e usual Penn-Wamer-HItz
route and well-liked comedy headed
for at least $2,800, good. Last wedc
couple of reissues. 'Kennel Murder
Case' (WB) and 'Gambling Lady'
7WBT, $2,000.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-40-55)

—'Shores of Tripoli' (20th). Moved
here after big 11 days at Harris.

Should better $8,000, and likely h.o.

Last weelt, .'Secret Agent Japan'
(20th) and 'Canal Zone' (Col), fine

$3,000 in four days, being yanked
only because 'Tripoli' had to move.
StoBley (WB) (3.800: -30-44-55-66)

—'Bom to Sing* fM-G) find Claude
Thornhill-Billv Gilbert. Staae com-
bo can take the credit for nice $18.-

000. Gilbert*s a b.o. force and so is

Thornhill. throueh his recordings.

Last week. 'Mr, V (UA) and Jimmy
Durante-Red Norvo-MildroH R-siley.

fell off to di'onoolntini? $ie.,';O0.

Warner fWR) f2.000: 30-^0-55 ^—
•Courtshio \ndy Hardy' fM-G). On
shift from Penn. Mickey Ronnev pic-

ture demonstrating usual Hardy
Family holdover strength. Should
get close to $7,500 he^e.^3''<!t h;o. fic-

ure at this snot in <:ome time. Last
week, also on » <:hift from Penn.
•Male Animal' (WB), around $6,200.

Air Raid Alert Sloughs PhiDy B.0.s;

Hardy' Nice $14,000, Hen Sad 6G
—

f

DEFENSE WORKERS

WANT AJL PICTURES

San Antonio, April 21.

Local' defense workers are circu-

lating petitions to have local theatres

open several hours .earlier in the

mornings so that ' they can attend

showings of motion' pictures. With
plants going on a 24-hour basis and

a seven-day week. Workers being

changed to odd-hour shifts, they

complain that they are unable to

attend any of the local houses.

All houses open around noon.

SPOILERS' IIG

TOPS SEATTLE

Seattle, AprU 21.

Plenty «t holdovers currently in

town, with some going a third stanza
for profitable business. The Spoil-

ers' at the Orphetun teamed with
•Mississippi Gambler* Is pacing the

field with a great figure and way
ahead of other newcomers. •Mister

V at the Music Hall and 'What's
Cookin' dualed with 'Secrets of the

Lone Woir at the vaude-fllmer
Palomar are solid,

'To the Shores of TWpoll' at the

Fifth Avenue has a great week on
tap for second session while 'Jungle

Book* Is extremely sood on Its third

stanza.
EsUmales fei XhU W^efc

Blue Mowie (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-58)—HeetTs In' (Par)
and 'Ni^t Divorce' <20th) (3d'Wk),
Moved from Music Hall for exteiided
nm. Swell $4,000. Last week,
•Bahama' (Par) and, Torpedo Boat'
(Par) (2d wk), hot enough with
$3 300 ^

CoUsenm (E-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
'Through Night' (WB) and Tulham'
(M-G) (2d run). Good $2,000. Last
week, 'Ball Fire' (RKO) and 'Tar-

zan's Secret' (M-G) (2d run), sUck
$3,000. .

Fifth Avenae (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
58)—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and 'On
Sunny Side' mm (2d wk). Head-
ing for great $8,000. Last week, same
pair, grand $11,600.
nCiberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—
'Jungle Book* (UA) (3d wk). 'Ad-
vertised as the finale, and looks like

very good $5,000. Last week^ same
film, $6,700, big.
Musle Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)—

'Woman of Year* (M-G). (4th wk).
Big $3,700. liast week, same film,

$4,600, great.
Mwlc BaU (H-E) X2,200: 30-40-58)

—'Mister V (UA) and 'About Face'^

(UA). Excellent $6,000. Last week,
'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Night Divorce'
(20th) (2d wk), $4^600, good enough.
Or^eni (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

'Spoilers' (U) and 'Mississippi

Gambler' (U). Big campaign helping
this combo to. a great $11,000, with
streamlined 'Spoilers* accounting for
b.o, 'upbeat. Last week, 'Captains
Clouds^ (WB) (2d wk), still flyingh^ big $7,300; so moved to Roose-

Falomar (Sterling) (1,350; 23-35-
58)—'Secrets Lone Wolf (Col) and
'What's Cookin' (U).^ plus vaude.
Solid $7,000. Last we«fc, 'Heart Rio
Grande' (Rep) and 'Jailhouse Blues'
(U) and vaude, nif^$7i00. '

PanBMBt (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)
—'Song Islands' (20th) and 'Secret
Agent Japan' (2pth) (2d wk). Going
nicely Itn- oke'45,000 on. second ses-
sion. La<t 'm«sk, same duo landed
$10,800, great

Boi>se««H' ^Sterling) (800; 30-40-
58)—'CapUlns. aouds* (WB) (3d
wk). Hot uom Orpheum, big $4,000.
Last ' week ' 121t40 ), 'Men in Life'
(CM) and 'YMik-Burma Road' (M-G)
(2d ru'itl. - Nice enough $2,800.
Winter GaSrden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Suspicion' MBKO) and 'Lady
for Night* (Blep) (3d run). Nice
$2,800. Last week, 'Swamp Water'
(20th) and 'Belong to Me' (Col) (3d
run), good $3,000.

'FLEET' GIANT $10M
PORT.; XOWBOr lOG

Portland, Ore., April 21.

'The Fleet's In,' at the Paramount
and 'Ride 'Era Cowboy,' at the Broad-
way, are way out in front this week,
running neck-and-neck. 'Shores of
Tripoli still holding well in a second
stanza at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
• Broadway (Porker) (1,900: 35-40-
50)—'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U) and
'North Klondike' (U). Opened to

s.r.o. and' headed for terrific $10,000.
Last week, 'Jungle Book' (UA) (2d
wk) and. 'Born to Sing' (M-G), closed
second sesh at swell $7,000.
Mnslc Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900; 35-40-50) — 'FanUsia' (RKO)

Philadelphia, April 21.

Air raid alert over the weekend,
called here by City Defense Coun-
cil over possibility of 'Hitler Birth-
day present' bombing, caused plenty
of customers to stay home and hurt
business.
Only one opening of a major film

this week. 'Courtship of Andy
Herdy', and it's the only one faring
even reasonably well. The Men in
Her Life' is getting scant play. 'Sul-
livan's Travels' is teamed with Con-
nee Boswell, Cliff Nazarro and John-
ny Davis' band for fairish biz,

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

'Men in Life' (Col). Sad $6,000. WiU
be yanked after this sesh for 'Reap
the Wild Wind' (Par) Fri. (24). Last
week, 'Mr. V (UA), okay $7,500 for
holdover trij^.

Arcadia (Sablonsky) (600; 35-46-
57)—'Citizen Kane' (RKO) (2d run)
(2d wk.). Poor $2,600. Opener okay
$3,500.
Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—

'Kings Row' (WB) (3d wk). Car-
rying plenty of punch for sock $16,-
000. Gross for second week hefty
$18,000.
Earle (WB) (2.768: 35-46-57-68) —

'Sullivan's Travels' (Par) with Con-
nee Boswell, Cliff Nazarro and John-
ny (Scat) Davis' band onstage.
Combo checking In with satisfactory
$18,000. Last week, smash $33,000 by
'Juke Box Jenny' (U) and- Benny
Goodman's orch.
Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68) —

'Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G). Far-
ing nicely with $14,000, plus $2,000
for Sunday 'bonus' showing at Earle.
Last week, 'Song Islands' ' (20th),

okay $11,500 for holdover sesh.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Mr. V«(UA) (2d run). Fair -$4,000.

Last week, 'Obliging Young Lady'
(RKO), sad $2,000 for first-run

screening.
Keith's (WB) (2iOO; 35-46-57-68)^

'Song Islands' (20th) <2d run). Me-
diocre $4,000. Last week, 'Ride 'Em
Cowjjpy* (U), sour ^,500 for second
run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916: 35-46-57-68)
—'Shores TripoU' (20tt) (2d wk.).
(Setting big $16,000 for holdover.
Opener, hefty $23,000.
Stenion (WB) .(M57: 35-46-57-66)

—'Shanghai Gesture' <UA) <2d wk).
Chalking up fine $7,000 for this trip.

Last week, great $11,500.

Hardy' Solid $15,000

BrowiLl4G,T!eet' 13G

Baltimore, April 21.

Rather steady pace reported here
with most downtown houses holding
up well. In the lead is 'The Court-
ship of Andy Hardy,' reaching for
one of the best grosses of this series
at- Loew's Century. 'Fleet's In' is at-
tracting solid response to the Stan-
ley with an extra-big weekend.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-28-

44-55)-'Courtship Hardy' (M-G).
Headed for fest opening week for
this series, rosy $15,000. Last week,
'Were Dancing' (M-G) failed to at-
tract at $8,900.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-66)^ 'Mayor 44th
St.' (RKO) plus Lea Brown's orch
on stage. Mainly because of stage
layout should hit steady $14,000. t>ast

week, "Two Yanks Trinidad' (Col)
plus Clyde McCoy orch, pleasing
$15,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-

28-33-39-44-55)—TTie Spoilers' (U)
(2d wk). Holding up very satisfac-
torily at $8,000 after a gratifying $11,-

300 on first round.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-40>—

'Canal Zone' (Col). Pointing to best
in weeks at $4,000. Last w6ek, 'Pa-
cific Blackout' (Par), goo'd'campaign
but only $3,100.
New (Mechanic) (1.581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Song Islands' (20th) (3d wk).
Maintaining fairish pace to possible
$3,500 after totaling $10,600 for pre-
vious, two sessions.

IS'anley (WB) (3.280: 17-28-40-55)
—'Fleet's In' <Par). Off to big start
over weekend^nd reaching out for a
Mild $13i)00. Last week, second of
'Male Animal' (WB). added nice $7.-

800 to healthy Initial sesh at $12,400.

(2d wk). Still going over for okay
$3,900. Last week, high $6,000.
Orphenm (H-E) (1,800; 35-40-50)—

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk)
with 'Ri^t to Heart' (20th) added
for the second stanza. Great $8,000,
Fiirst week, single, terrific $10,600.
Paramouit (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'Fleet's In* (Par) and 'Date With
Falcon' (RKO). Massive $10,200.
Last week, ^Lady Plans' (Par) and
'Remarkable Andrew' (Par), satis-
factory $6,900.
United Arttsto (Parker) (900; 35-

40-50)—'Spoflers' (U) and 'Juke Box
Jenny' (U). High $7,500. Last week,
'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) (2d wk)
and 'Nazi Agent' (M-G) closed sec-
ond week for $4,800, very good.
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WUM BROS.5M>
Welcome to the motion picture industry's
'fastest moving, most stimulating lot ...

.

-where your talent (and you've got plenty!) will

get the chance for fullest play.

-where intelligent showmanship like yours can
grow and flourish under the most inspired and
alert organization making pictures today.

-where there is every resource for genius to

command; the greatest stars, writers and direc^

tors, the last word in technical equipment, labor-

atory research, makeup, art and wardrobe.

-where there is not a bottleneck on the whole
thousand acres of streamlined action.

We who are WarnerBros, welcome you to the

family. Together we shall go forward. .

.

Vice-president in Charge of Producfion
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Another Big Shakeup Among Mgrs.

At Fox Wise.; Fenunes Spotlighted

Milwaukee, April 21.
' Although there was a shakeup only

three months ago In personnel of the

Fox Wisconsin thea&es in Milwau-
kee, this past week brought an even
more extensive' quake with all the
managers ' ol . the chain's 25 city

houses, excepting only Roy Pierce
at the downtown Wisconsin, shifted

about, including the reshuffling of

those who were moved- in -the last

blitz. Nobody was dropped from the
payrolli biit all, with the one excep-
tion mentioned, are in diiferent

quarters than they occupied a week
ago as - the result of the general
spring moving.
Only reason for the latest shake-

up is 'good of the service.'

Akron't First Fe'mme Asst.

ftkton, O., April 21.

City's first feminine assistant man-
ager of a first-run is Kathleen Bol-
ing. She is also' the first femme to

be appointed in the entire Ohio di-

vision of Warner Bros, theatres. She
will assist Millard Ochs at the
Strand, succeeding Ray Brown, Jr.,

who joined the Air Corps. Miss
Boling .joined the Strand two years
ago as cashier.

Nes Auth, assistant manager of
IjOew''s, has. been -made manager of

the Highland, West Hill nabe.
• Irving Lamm, has been named as-

sistant treasurer at the Palace here,

while Robert Ehrman has* been ep-
pointed treasurer. Lamm succeeded
Paul Williamson, while Ehrman took
John Bowker's., place, Williamson
and Bowker going into defense
plants here.

J>et.'8 1st Femme Booker
Detroit, AprU 21.

First appointment of a woman
booker here in more than a dozen
years' marks further serious moves
to replace men with women during
the w&r eniergency. The move was
made by Producers Releasing Corp.
which appointed Phyllis McCauley,
former secretary to William Flemlon,
branch manager, to post of booker.
She succeeds Bert Tighe, upped to
salesman.

Detroit has seeh a heavy turnover
In bookers during the past year with
many called Into service and others
moving to new jobs. Move Is a
natural for PRC, which has Anne
O'Donhell as co-manager with Flem-
ion, herself the only branch manager
in these parts.

Danbar, Elicit Upped
Robert H. Dunbar, Warner branch

manager at Cincinnati, has taken
charge of the Detroit office for the
same company, succeeding James
Winn, who resigned, last- w«ek.
At Qincjr J:phB_Eifert, salesman.

Is promoted to managership of the
WB exchange.

Frank Panoplos' Zd House
Pittbburgb, April 21.

Clairton's newest de luxer. Colo-
nial, which represents an investment
of, more than $150,000. opens within
next 10 days. It'll be Frank Pa-
noplos' second - Clairton house; the
other one is the State, which he has
operated for 10 years.

E, E. McClellan, formerly general
manager of the Ideal Amus. Co,
named president of the circuit of 14
houses, succeeding .the late Vernon
P. Scott, who died recenUy. Miss
C. S. Walker remains as secretary.
McClellan is former Johnstown, Pa.,
hotel manager and paint distributor.
He joined the Ideal <Hitflt in 1937.
Joseph Weiss, veteran McKeesport

exhib. and his wife celebrated 43d
wedding anniversary in Miami last
week. Among those attending the
dinner were three U execs and their

(Continued on page 20)

m ABOVE AU' INTO

N.Y.AST0R,2-A"DAY

This Above All' (Tyrone Power-
Joan Fontaine) is being readied for

two-a-day showing on Broadwfiy by
20th-Fox for mid-May. It could not
get Into the Roxy early enough, due
to product pile-up, hence the road-
show idea.

Likely 'Above All' will go into the
Astor theatre, N. Y., Immediately
following present 'Gone' engage-
ment

Ginny's Picture Lead

Hollywood, April 21.
First film job for Ginny Simms

away fr<5m Kay Kyser wUl be one
of the top roles in the Edgar Bergen-
*^>bber McGee and Molly picture,
8tm untitled, at RKO.
Filming starts late , next month

• 'Wttb-AWan Dwan-dlrefitiii^. i •• i-

Shuford Resigns RKO

Stanley Shuford, assistant to S.
Barret McCormlck, RKO pub-ad
chief, has resigned. Shuford han-
dled special campaigns for RKO.
Prior to joining the company last
year he was a v.p. of the Blow ad
agency.

Shuford is currently vacationing In
Florida. His departureJs part of a
general tightening up at RKO.

PEARSON-ALLEN DO OK

BY /SABOTEUR' PREEM

.
Washington,' April 21. ~

Round two of the battle between
Cissie Patterson of the Washington
Times-Herald and her enemy col

luinists—^Pearson and Allen—goes to
the typewriter-slingers. P. and A.
sponsor the opening of Alfred Hitch-
cock's new picture, 'Saboteur' (Unl.
versal), at RKO-Keith's on Wednes-
day (22). They wrote personal in-

vitations for the premiere, with Mrs.
Patterson's paper ignoring the bally-
hoo. Up to Saturday night P. and
A. had won a substantial Congres-
sional majority, judged by the ac-
cieptances. The boxscore:

Members of the House invited, 341;
accepted, 330.

Members of Senate Invited, 96; ac-
cepted, 58.

That gives the columnista a sub-
stantial majority. In addition they
clocked among acceptances those of
Attorney General Blddle, J. Edgar
Hoover and Clyde Tolson of FBI, six

major generals, five judges headed
by Supreme Court Justice William
O, Douglas, the entire Federal Trade
Commission, Comptroller General
Lindsay Warren of GAO and 134
members of the National Press Club.

Acceptances run 95%, highest ever
achieved in Washington for any in-

vitation opening.

$64 Question

New exploitation man for a
major company wired In, after a
few weeks in his new job'.-

'lithlnk I'm going to like the
job; may I come in and get a
new car?'

Homeoffic6 quickly tele-
graphed: 'Suggest you stay
there and see if we like you.'

Priorities Ksyoes Jnnket

. Priorities kayoed Universal's

special junket to 'Washington for the
'Saboteur' pre^, no private car be-

ing available fbr a press excursion
from New York. The U execs went
to D. C. on their own, and the local

press and dignitaries will be enter-

tained per usiial, .but the journal-

istic visitors from Gotham will see

the flhh in Radio City Music HaU
instead.

COL PUTS out COSTLY

INVADERS' BROCHURE

Columbia Is issuing a 28-page

brochure, done in coated stock, to

bally its picture The Invaders,' now
being released in key «:ities of U. S.'

Over-size book constitutes a virtual

pictorial reproduction of the motion
picture story .of six Ndzls, saved
from a sinking submarine, who at-

tempt to make their way to safety in

the U. S. (this country is not at war
in the fetory)

.

Portraits of Leslie Howard,
Laurence Olivier, Raymond Massey,

Anton Walbrook and Glynis Johns

are spotted. Miss Johns Is plugge([

as a new name, ais Columbia has

done on all ita exploitation and ad-
vertising of the picture.

AllTine Starts New Job

After being Installed last Thurs-

day (16) at a meeting of the indus-

try's Public Relations. Committee, at

the Hays office, Glendon Allvine,

named last week as secretary to the

committee, movad into his new office

Monday (20).. AUvine's offices are

alongside the Hays office ad-pub-
licity quarters.

Kenneth Clark, a member of the

executive committee of the film busi-

ness' Public Relations group, pre-

sided at the session last week be-

cause Robert (^illham, chairman of

the full committee, and vice-chair-

men, were absent from N.Y. All-

vine leaves the Center theatre as

ad-publicity chief, spot he held for

nearly two years while operating

under its present ice-sho-.v policy.

Public Relations committee con-

sists of ad-publicity chie^ of all

eight' ma)6r cfJitip^eVP.lw fUvK.v .

Berlin's 'Army' Picture

And Army Relief Show

Due for July 4 Preems

July 4^ may be the date of double
Irving Berlin premiere, both for his
•This Is the Army' (the 'Yip Yip
Yaphank' of World War 11) and his
Paramount filmusical, 'Holiday Inn'
(Bing Crosby-Fred Astaire). The
picture preem is Par's idea, being a
natural tie-in with the theme of the
film, and only for a few special pre-
release booldngs, since this filmusical
has been designated for special sell-

ing by Neil Agnev/, the Par sales v.p.
The soldier show, however, is Ber-

lin's own idea a^ a natural July 4
teeoff. However, much depends on
the progress Berlin will make with
production of the show, which, none-
theless, seems pretty well set to go
into the Broadway theatre on 63d
and the Main Stem. A. L. Berman,
the theatrical attorney, will be the
sole lay exec associated with Berlin,
the rest being of and by the Army,
and all proceeds, of course, to the
Army.

.

Berlin's concentration on this re-
vue, w^iich he hopes wiU realize

some $250,000 for Army Relief, has
indefinitely postponed his private
show venture, a Music Box Revue,
and instead he has closed with Mike
Todd for the latter's Gypsy. Rose
Lee-Bobby Clark revue, 'Star and
Garter,' which will,open around the
end of May. .

DONAHUE-COE'S C04)P

AD CUFFOED IN MAGS

Failing to sell industry leaders on
the Idea of a one-shot, national, good
win, cooperative ad campaignivDon-'
ahue & Coe agency last week took
several other .tacks to get the mes-
sage of films' part in morale over to

the American public. Agency, which
handles a number of picture ac-

counts,- took independent means to

get widely published the Industry In-

stitutional ad which it itself Inserted

in last Thursday's (16) N.Y. Times.
Mat of the ad, which ran six col-

umns by 18% inches, is being offered

tifte to newspapers throughout the
country, with the suggestion that
they persuade local theatres in their

city td pay for ita insertion, Offer
was made in Editor and Publisher,
newspaper trade journal, Saturday
(18), in' which the ad appeared in

full-page space.

In addition, D&C has sold the idea
of running the ad free to 11 film fan
magazines. It will be used in full-

page size in their June issues as a
gesture to the motion picture indus-
try, .

Ed Churchill, D&C chief, conceived
the ad as an all-industry promotion.
He offered to donate it and do all the
placing of It, with the agency's com-
misb going back, to ihe industry.

Will Hays, to whom Churchill is said

to have presented the plan, is undter-

stood to 'have been- delighted with
the copy, but unable to get the in-

dustry to go alongj ...
Ad is in simple style, with the

headline; 'Morale Is Mightier Than
the Sword.' It states- In the copy:

. . And just a^ it is the job of

some industries to provide the Im-
plementa that will keep 'em flying,

keep 'em rolling, and keep 'em shoot-

ing, so is it the job of the Motion
Picture Industry to keep 'em smiling.'

Interstate Sponsors

Juye Patriotic Soc.

Houston, April 21,

More than 1,200 Houston children

became members of the Defend U. S.

All Guard, patriotic, non-profit or-

ganization for children between the

ages of 5 and 15, sponsored by Inter-

state Theatre, Inc., at the initial

meeting held at the Majestic thea-

tre on Saturday morning (18).

The organization has been indorsed

by Gov. Coke Stevenson, . the state

school board, Boy and Girl Scout
leaders, the state P.-T.A., and the

mayors and civic leaders in the 20

Texas cities where it has been estab-

lj^d...,;,».s..

Renovations at Rapid Pace m Texas,

New Binl£ng Off; Other Theatres^

COPS PRESS HUDDLE

Bays Aide, Back From Hollywood,
to Confab With Newsmen

Charles 'Socker' Coe, new assistant

to Will Hays, back from the Coast,
plans an .early meeting with news-
paper and tradepaper men In N.Y.,

probably within the next 10° days.
Hays, is remaining on the- Coast for
an indefinite period, likely until just
before the June session . of the
MPPDA directorate.

Edward L. Roddan, new MPPDA
press representative In Washington,
who .went to. Hollywood last week
for conferences, with Coast execs,
likely will rema.in there until the
end of this week or possibly longer.

Roddan already has met MPPDA of-

ficials In N. Y:, present trip to the
Coast being prompted by a desire
to become better ' acquainted with
producer angles.

'Fantasia' Bally Eyes

Adult ^.0., Foregoes

Try for Youngsters

Exploitation and exhlbitton for-

mula for 'Fantasia' has been evolved

which is reportedly getting better

results. Disney's highbrow feature-

length cartoon musical Is being
shown at liigh admission scales on
single billing .dates, with advertising
copy now reaching lor a strictly

adult audience. Attempts .to interest,

juvenile audiences have been
dropped.

'Fantasia' was admittedly the
problem child! of the RKO exploita-
tion and distribution departments
since youngsters either passed It up
or walked otit after gaining admis-
sion, bitterly disappointed thbt It

wasn't a typical Disney cartoon pic-

ture. Demands for money back from
kid patrons were quite,frequent.

Despite, cuttiiig of large chunks of

Stokowski. from- completed film,' It

still remained an awkward property
to handle. Decision to aim flicker

at tradle In more substantial ttione)

bracketa has met with encouraging
response in several situations so far.

roniLT SEHLES SPG

* WITH H'WOOD STUDIOS

Hollywood, April .91.

Producers and Screen Publicists

Guild have gotten together on a

wage scale, which gives the flacks

10% raise in all classlflcatlons.

Retroactive to Oct. 9, 1941, sched-
ule of pay follows: senior publicist,

minimum $100 weekly; juniors^ start

at $50, go to $55 second year, aiid

$60 third year; apprentices from 80
to 9bc. per hour.

Deal stalemated.for several weeks,
because of Guild demand that in-

crease also be given those paid over
scale. Disclosed that all but 14

flacks who are over scale received
one or more pay raises in the pact
year;- Agreement reached when last

holdout. Paramount, fell Into line.

Eight of ithe overscaled P.A.'s . are
working on that lot.

San Antonio, April 21.

Although the wartime economy is

holding new theatre buUdIng to. a
minimum, conversion of store' build-
ings and modernization of old houses
is ontlnuing at a rapid pace
throughout the state. G. A. Luc-
chese, head of the Zaragosa Amus.

.

Co,, is building a new house her«.

Plans call for it to be the second
largest Mexican show place in this

area.

In- Corpus Christl, Manuel Ayala
and' Alfred Pena, two San Antonio
projectionists, are planning to open
a house of their own. The Robb Se

Rowley circuit have recently opened
their ace house, the 2,300 seater.

New Centre. The Texas. Drive—^In

No. 2, accommodating about 500 cars,

.

has
.
opened tmder .management of

the Te^as Drive Circuit.

'

The new Rio'rln Bastrop, a store

building conversion job, an invest-

ment of -about $17,000, will opeo
within the next several \yeeks under
the management of B. C. Gibson,

Galltxkl's New Dallas Link
Dallas, April 21.

A new nabe Is being opened here
by Bernard Galitzki at the corner
of Fitzhugh and .Capitol. Galitzki

hails from l/opeka, Kansas, and was
owner of the Colonial at Mesquite,

Texas, prior to coming here. His
house at Mesquite burned down last

year. Losfi^was partially covered by
insurance.' House was being rebuilt

when it was bought by Roy' Starling
of Grove, 'Texas,

House here will be called the Fitz«

hugh or the Gay.

• Komm's New' .lOOrSeftier
St..i;iOuis/.April 21.

Sam ICbmm and associates opened
new 700-seater in Brentwood, St
Louis County.
Main Street, 250-seater, Edlna,

Mo., sold to Sam E. PIrtle, Jersey
vllle, HL, by Do^iald ' CanflelH
Plrtlb who owns 'a chain of flicker
houses In Southern' Illinois, has
turtied house over to one of his sons.
The Merry Widow,, a- South St

Louis indie nabe; completely face*
lifted. .

^
Herman Steinberg and iiifi 'Volun-

teer. Fire Figbteirs' Assn. of Madison,
ni., will sooii let bids for a nenr
house in that town. -

The Wehner, 400-seate*', Lewis,
town, ni., now operating.
Frank H. DeWeese, owner of New

Franklin, 250-seater, Plymouth, ItL,
leased to E: W. Huston. Carroll Iibrd
the former lessee.

New Ohio Orlve-In
Toledo, O., April ».

The Drlve-In theatre near Mau> -

mee, O,, opened. Two shows nightly
planned until midsummer, whin late - .

arrival of darkness will force spot
to offer a single performance.

100^ Frank Bally Ups

IQngs Row' in Del

Detroit AprU 21.

Continuing ita policy of 'realistic

sales campaigns,' the United betroit

chain here again is pulUng no
punches In putting over 'Kings Row.'
As a result the house is selling the
film with such naked little words as
'Desire,' 'Brutality,' "Lust' 'Fear,'

etc.

The campaign indicates an $18,000
smash biz for the 2,000-seat United
Artists, where the picture opened
Friday (17), and already has been
taken over by Warner Bros, foro^
in other localities. In addition, ex-
hibitors have sent In requesta for the
campaign, based along the lines

which brought Earl Hudson, presi-
dent of United Detroit chain, a spe-
cial award for his salesmanship on

Interstate's . IStb In 'Houston
Houston, April 21.

The Wayside, new neighborhood
picture house will be opened AprU
24 by Interstate, the ISth to be op-
erated In Houston by the chain, .

L. E. Newton, named manager,
being succeeded at the'Bluebonnet
which he sold to Interstate several
years ago, by Lionel Hannington,
former assistant.

Martin Expand
Americus, Ga., AprU 21.

Martin chain opened new 1,519-
seater here. ^ J. H. Luter manager.
Chaip, expanding rapidl^ in Georgia,
owned by R. B. Martin, with E. D.
Martin general manager. Americus
layout cost $100,000.

CH'aln also buUding l.eoo-seater at
Dublin, Ga.

New Ones In Texas
Temple, Texas; April 21

The new Temple, built here at s
cost of $20,000, by PhU Isley and
Harley Sadler, opened Saturday (18).
House was., converted from a store
building.

The duo also announce the open-
ing of a new house, the Sadler,
representing an investment of $40,>
000, at KiUeen, Texas. F5Srmal open-
Ing will be held the latter part of
AprU.

These Tire^ss Times

•Akron, April .21.

With Akron, rubber centre of the
world, turning to bicycles, R. W.
'Dusty' Rhodes, Colonial theatre
manager, is providing for the future.
Rhodes is installing Akron's first

downtown bicycle racks in the park--
irfg lot 'ih'th* -rfear 6f ht iHeatrij. -
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Nazis WorioDg on the DodUe Quick

In Using Radb, l^tures to Get Over

IVopaganda Message in Argentina

Buenos Aires, April 14.

Banned from most countries of the

hemisphere, north and fouth, Ger-

man propagandists have been work-

ing double time In Argentina since

the close of the Rio conference.

Material has been taking several

new slants; (1) increased emphasis

on attacking Uncle Sam, and <2)

stressing defeats of the United Na-

tions. There has also been much time

end effort devoted to trying to build

up supposedly native organizations

pumping for continued neutrally by
Argentina, which, with Chile, re-

mains the only holdout among South
American republics no longer ex-
changing diplomats with Borne, Ber-
lin and Tokyo.

Radio, films and newspapers have
been used and there is plenty of indi-

cation that the Nazis, wherever pos-

sible, are seeking to have Spanish
Falangists pot across the Goebbels-
inspired gafl. Government here still

seems inclined to take no strong

steps against the antl-Oemocratic
propaganda although it does occa-

sionally crack down when the Heil-

ers go too far.

Less Shortwave
Some observers have reported

diminishing of shortwaving toward
here but others, just as painstaking

In their researching, insist the Wil
helmstrasse remains as strong as ever
in megacycling toward ' Uncle Sam's
Good Neighbors.

In the field of films, most successful
' pro-Axis propaganda in some- time
has been 'Sin Novedad en el Alca
zar' ('All Quiet in the Alcazar'),

Epaoish-Italian full-length, feature

based on what Franco glorifies as

the heroic resistance of the Republi-
catios. Film has already several

weeks at the San Uartin, which in

the past year has'been the No. 1 Nazi
bouse in South America, and hypoed
by plenty of advertising. It Is doing
«kay. Nazis keep themselves in the
background both on the Screen and
In person, and because there are a
great jaany people here interested in

Spain, the plct has attracted audi'

>ences of the kind which ordinarily do
tiot go for the straight Swastika diet.

Majority of Argentines are not

fnly anti-Axis but particularly anti'

Franca But; nevertheless, the film,

which is about the best 'Nazi film

j^Sering to come from the outside,

manages to get across.

Hold Up There, Nellie

London, AprU 21.

American producers making
features undeLthe British quota
law are experiencing real diffi-

culty in casting pictures because
of what they describe as fan-
tastic salaries asked by screen
players with •virtually no exi>eri-

ence.

Several companies with -quota

features about to go into work
have been confronted with de-
mands of $1,200 per week by in-

experienced players.

PIC FIRMS MAP

COMFORISFOR

S0IMRS

6ALC0N STARTS

NEWBRIT.FILM

Plan Is being worked out whereby
the- American film Industry will con-
tribute to a fund which will furnish
U. ' S. troops in Australia with to-

bacco, candy, reading material, etc.,

which otherwise they would not be
able to obtain regularly. 'Flan was
outlined at the regular meeting of
major company foreign sales man-
agers at the Hays ofiClce in New York
last Thursday (16).

Huddle last week was attended by
Ralph Clark, Warner Bros., and
Hariy Hunter, Paramoimt, foreign

managers in Aussie territory. Both
arrived in U. S. a couple of weeks
ago from Down Under. The two ex-
ecutives- gave a resume of picture

conditions in Aussie.

Foreign managers also heard from
Dr. Richard Mommson, for years
counsel for the Motion Picture Dis
tributors Assn. in Brazil, regarding
income tax laws in that country. In-

come tax statute has Been bother-

some to American film companies
operating in Brazil for years.

It's also revealed that the U. S.

film industry is getting together

items It' wants Included in the new
trade . agreement .soon to be nego
tiated with Mexico. Carl Milliken,

acting foreign manager for the Hays
office, was directed to learn all de
tails about the coming irisit to the

U. S. by the president of Peru if he
is likely 'to 'visit Hollywood.
No new developments of frozen

coin pacts .were revealed. It being re-

ported that an matters in connection
with such money arrangements with
Great Britain and Australia are still

pending.

WBAidemRAAF

Q. IL Davis, assistant manager for

Warners in the Perth. Australia,

branch until recently. Is in N. for

a visit

He is a RAAF student pilot train-

ing In Canada, and goes back Ut his

training field sometime this week.

Sam Smith Closes

Deal for Rdease

OfCoward!^

London, AprU 9.

Sam Smith, head of British Lion

FUms, Ltd:,' Whose partner Is N., L.

Jiathanson, has closed deal 'with

Major Arthur Mayer, head of Two-
Cities Films, for release of Noel Cow-
ard's picture. On Wliich We Serve.*

Picture, in which Noel Coward ap-

pears as well as co-directs, 'was orig-

inally to have been financed by Co-

lumbia Pictures, which 'walked out

after being unfavorably impressed
wllh the Coward yam, as well as the
cost of production, which Is around
$800,000.

Proposition was next offered to

Charles M. Woolf , who was prepared
to advance $700,000, providing he was
guaranteed that would be maximum
price of picture. Deal also fell

through.

Epic, which is being made at Den-
ham 'with entire cooperation of Brit-

ish Government and Admiralty, is

biggest yet attemptecl in England and
wUI take eight months to complete.

Understood Smith's rights exclude
America and Canada, with Alexander
Korda interested in the A. 8c C.

rights, which can .only be diq>osed
of on the Smith okay, but cannot get

to terms, as price asked Is around
$250,000.

MillBuii, Price Confer

On Tra&g-widi-Eiieiiiy

LawRelefantioFilnis

London, AprU 9.

•Michael. Balcon'^ new film, tem-
porarily titled 'Hiey C^ame' In

Khaki,' featuring Iieslle Banks,

directed by CavalcantI, has started

work a't Ealing Studios.

British National, financed by Lady
Yule, has taken up option on Rock
Studios, Elstree; and also bought
control of Strand Films, short and
documentary producing outfit A<^-
Ing control of Strand will- be left in

hands of Donald Taylor, who has run
It for some years. Switching to

Rock, British National has put Max
Miller, Lucan .and MacShane, Flana-
gan and Allen (local counterparts of
Olsen and Johnson) under contract
and made production plans to end of
year.

The Boultings, who made Tastor
Hall.' started on "Thunder Rock" at

Denham. Michael Redgrave given
leave from th.e Navy to play lead.

Marcel Vamel Is megaphoning
•Much Too Shy,* vehicle for George
Formby, at Elstree for Columbia.
Warners has Walter Forde atwork

at Teddington directing an untitled
farce with Ann Crav/ford, Oliver
Wakefield and Renee Houston in

leads. Latter two are from vaude.
Oldtime vaude singer-comic Tal

hot O'Farrell (Will Maclvor) playing
Irish lead opposite ' Morris Harvey's
Hebe lead for Butchers in 'Rose of

Tralee,' kind of British Cohens and
Kcllys comedy.

COLTZ, ALBRIGHT SET

FOR UA FOREIGN JOBS

Joe GoUz has been named manager
in Mexico and Slddey J. ' Albright
special homeoffice representative in

Australia, according to- an announce-
ment last week by Walter Gould,
foreign, manager of United Artists.

Albright's arrival in Australia had
previously been announced as well
as his likely official, appointment to

the h.o. spot,

Goltz, who formerly was UA man
ager ; in China, leaves for Mexico
City in about a week. He replaces
J. B.. Urbina, 'who- resigned because
of his wife's illness. Max Baker, for-

merly manager for UA in the Dutch
E^jst Indies, also is In Australia but
has resigned because of poor health
C^harles Core, UA manager in the
Philippines, is Interned by the Japs
in Manila, according to advices to

the company.

Holbert-Ciceiy Cfick

London, April 21

'Full Swing,' starring Jack Hulbert
and Cicely Courtneidge, opening at
the Palace April 16, was warmly re-
ceived. Needs drastic cutting but has
enough worthwhile material to indi-

cate its success.

Show includes numbers reminis'

cent of their previous hits.

U. S. AimyMayRnOwnGnmas

Id Aasiralia to SidestepNo-Smdaiy

Laws; Stress Need for Reaieation

Double So. African Duty
Cape Town, March 20.

South African Minister of Finslnee

In Ills budget has doubled customs
duty on imported films, hitherto

three pence a foot for first copy- and
two pence ' .for second copy Estl-

miatcd that increased rate -wUI bring
In M,000 more pounds (about $270,-

000) yearly.
:if a <*i"i is banned by the censors

no refunff win be made.

29 PK PLANNED

BY ARGENTINE

PRODUCERS

Carl Milliken, acting foreign man-
ager for the Hays office, conferred

in Washington last week with Byron

Price, U. S. censorship chief, and

%ther executives handling the opera-

tion of 1017 Trading-with-Enemy Act

on imports and exports, regarding

the establishment of madiinery to

operate under the statute. Simplifi-

cation of machinery for expediting

inspection of Sims in line with in-

dustry suggestions and present-day

conditions were worked out in Wash-

ington and N. Y. in collaboration

with the Hays office, with the simpli-

fied setup announced about three

weeks ago.

.
Main part of 'the operation is- the

establishing of two committees, one
1.1 N. Y. and one in Hollywood. "These

would assist in readying product for

customs inspection and are likely to

be named .in a few weeks.

Ai Jolson
;Centlnued from page' 3s

give his entire 'tbne to entertaining

the Army, and there is talk that he

will be given a Specialist rating

in the Dwight F. Davis army of the

service, now being organized. .These

specialists, in the over-age classifi-

cation, would wear a uniform and
have standings as officers.

Among the 50,000 applications for

commissions in the Specialists Branch
of the Army—now being organized
by Dwight F.. Davis—are several
hundred* from theatre executives
and company managers, and twice
that many from press agents and
public relations men of the stage,

screen and radio. Those within the
draft age are ineligible. Highly quali-

fied men in professional, labor and
scientific fields, who are without
military training and ineligible for

combat service because of age or
physical defects, will be considered.
The salaries run from $3,000 to $8,000.

Buenos Aires, April 14.

De^ite fears that amount of raw
stock available may be seriously

curtailed, Argentine film producers
have, during the past fortnight, an-
nounced plans for the most ambitious
season in the. history of Latin films.

Twenty^ine plx are planned by the
local majors.
Local industry has 'been able to

take up apparently an unlimited
amount of cash, and Injection of new
blood Into several of the. indie stu-

dios has more than made up for

wilting by the -wayside of other out-

fits which ' couldn't keep their red
Ink from flooding the ledgers.

Majority of the Big Five are stick-

ing to pure entertainment but there
are -several topical woirks sked.ded to

get under way shortly. Tills Is

something new for national pro-
ducers who have found stars -and

directors, not "to mention the pub-
lic, don't go for the more serious

stuff. 'Leave that to Hollywood' Is

the general reaction. Reasons are
that the light comedies are better
b.o. for here and it takes a lot more
coin and talent to make a successful
non-laugher.
Participation of leading exhlbs in

-producUon setups has already shown
that more and more nationals wUI
get releases In houses which hlQierto
have run only Hollywood product,
nds Is partly due to a decreasing
number of Hollywood-mades but
Just as much is accountable to de-
sire by exhib-producers to dress up
their releases for the sake of prestige
In the interior.

Average Cost 9M,0W
Average filn^- cost for the forth-

coming season—It's whiter here
when it's summer In the States

—

will run about ^,000 pesos (ap-
proximately $50,000 U.S.), which b
shoestring money at Hollywood and
Vine but not hay here.

Establishment of tiielr own joint
distribution setup in Mexico and
elsewhere. In Latin-America is ex-
pected to materially help Sono Film
and Lumiton in- overcoming the big
headache—more effective distribu-

tion.' Lumiton also has a deal With
Columbia Pictures .forJiandling, and.
United Artists is -working with Sur
Art 'Films, another indie. Baires is

beiqg distributed by ALMAR, which,
although a local company, handles
Republic and other indie U.S. films
and has branches based on the
American system!

'

Tb«. .lineup .includes:..Balres.j^ight.
pictures; Argentine Sono,. 12; EFA, 0.

Sydney, .^ril 21.

Campaign to have Sunday sbowa
In A'ustralia for men In the military
service, wheOier IT. S. troops . or
Aussles, eontimiea unsibated "with
Majqr J, - .Kinney,, dlef American,
army chaplain in this zone, .tenln^
the press that the IT. S. Army may
run its own flnema loop if necessary
to erase Blue Law Sabbaths.

Government .now has called lor
the formation of a committee to ar-
range suitable entertainment both
for American and Australian troops.
Stanley Ctli^, Lord Ma^or here,
formerly aeti-ve In Atistralian show
business, and ^^g^ city officials are
said to la-vor motion pictures and
other shows on Sunday.

. (Present drive to have Swiday
Aows Down Under is prompted
by a refflUzntion that Iroops must
be . entertained and kept ha^py
over (he weekenis, accordittg to

unofficial opltiion expretted by
American film company execu^
tives recently back from Atts-
traUa. Feeling <n the Amac ter-

ritory even a month' ago was
that motion pictures provided
the backbone of. all entertalT;-

ment, and rated considerablv
hlprher in morale bufldinp with the
mttitSTV -than too toldespread im-
bibing. Some officials in N. T.
in the fSast month related t?tat

Aussie officials /elt something
must be done to curtail dririkingu
and that ponibly - screen enter-
tainment loould assist in the
'move. O^nutse, there tt>er«

hints of prohibitlonary meosttre*
both, in ffie mannfacture, and
tale of intoxicoHnir beveroffes.]

TivaU JslBsMaTa
HvoU vaudeville cirtult. together

with Williamson-Talt, legit
:
pro<

ducess, and the Australian Broad«
casting Commission's concert depart-
ment, la joining the cmnmittee to aid
the entertaiiiment setup. Major op-
position to Sunday clnrrnas cornea
from motion picture enployees union
(Australia always has been steongly
pro-union), which aees the move as
an opening wedge in attempt to
maintain Sabbath openings even after
the 'war... Most top cinema loops
favor aiding troop entertainment

SEESI).S.PIX

ASANZACNEED

UA CLOSES 2D DEAL

ON SO. AMERICA PIC

United Ariists last week closed its

second deal to distribute an Argen-
tine-made picture. Ifs ''Mar del
Plata, Ida y Vuelta,' comedy ^ama
to be produced .in Buenos Aires by
Santiago Salviche. Deal is slmll«ur to
that by which UA handles independ-
ently-produced films in the U. S.

Pic will cost about 250,000 pesos
(around $75,000), all of which will
be provided by Argentina sources.
Film will be in Spanish, of course,
with UA considering a special Por-
tuguese version for Brazil.

Already before the cameras Is

UA's Initial Argentina-made 'Sin'

fonia. Argentina,' musical romance
being made by Sur Art Films.

Describing American film product
as virtually a neuesslij on Australia's
present entertainment program.
Hany Hunter, Paramoonfs managing
directpr In Australia, jkresently in
N. Y, told 'Variety' he beUved tfa'k

way is clearing' for American dis-

tributors to secure tfae'lree flow of
collected distribntion jnoney from
Dowta Under. Hunter explained that
the vast amount of American money
going to Australia may sho-rtly

prompt the, Anzacs to eliminate
frozen coin pacts. He pointed out
ihat- Tfie -snfriWtf-TBi- YanSr- tt'oopi

Down Under, with resulting big ship-

ment of supplies, had' wiped out the
exchange differential between the
dollar and the pound.
In the past, Australia had to make

dollars available in this country in

order to ^et supplies^ However, this

shortage of douars, TEe~ prlncfpar"
reason coin agreements were set up
against American distributors, no
longer exists, (^nsequently, Hunter
believes the way is being paved ior

elmlnation of current frozen, money
pacts.

While U. S. screen fare was
described by Hunter as the backbone
of Australia's entertainment needed
to maintain civilian as -well as mili-

tary morale, recent regulations in the
Anzac territory promise -to. incon-

venience the operation of motion pic- .

ture theatres. Reclassification of

occupations in Australia Is expected
to result in women being placed In

many key 'spots by exhibitors because
no men can be substituted for males
called to the colors when a woman
can be used in his place. Cinemas
thus far have not been classed as ab-

solute necessities to the war effort In

Australia; hence, many men have al-

ready been, and will be, lost by^being

called into military service.
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SKEDAT PEAK; 1 1 LENSING
In For a Breather

Ted Genock, aCe Paramount News war cameraman who returned

to New York last week for a brief vacation, is shown above as he
•was snapped near the war front in Singapore. That's a rubber tree

directly alongside him, and a camera-shy colleague next the tree.

Genocic's vacation follows 900 successive days In the "hottest spots'

of the war area. His Itinerary for those 900 days' led him to Eng-
land, France, Libya, Iran, India, Singapore, Malaya, Java and Aus-
tralia—in that order. He will leave sometime soon for some place
East. When and to where is a military secret.

Genock's eye-witness story of Java's fall is featured in the current
Paramount News, along^ with shots of the U. S. Fleet in the Pacific

and General MacArthur's arrival in Australia.

DRAMA DOESN'T DENT

'STURGES STOCK CO/

Despite the fact that the current
•Preston Sturges picture, 'Triumph
Over Pain', is- a change of pace
from past Sturges hits — drama
rather - than comedy. — Sturges is

holding his legendary 'stock com-
pany' as intact as possible.

Four members >of the group of
comedians and-, character players
who have been seen in all Sturges
productions to date were signed
for 'Triumph' on Monday. They
are Vic Potel, Arthur Stuart Hull,'

Sheldon Jett and Chester Conklln.
Hull gets a role as father of Betty

. -Field, femme lead, while-the oilier,

three will play slightly comic roles.

Three Roses

Fully, aware, that they'll be
just ai sweet under any other

name. Paramount Studio Mon-
day gavei new monickers to

three feminine starlets. Dolly
Loehr, young pianist who first

appeared In 'Magic in Music'

and now is working In "The

Major and the Minor,' becomes
Marguerite Lynn. Betty Jane
Rhodes, of True to the Army,'
will show up in 'Priorities of

l942' as Betty Rhodes, minus-
the Jane. Lore X^ee, a contract

player whose given name was
Donivee Purkey when she saw
the light In Texas, will reas-

sume the Donivee to become
Donivee Lee.

^eap to Continue lis Harvest at

rr MiBic Hall for Fifth Smai^Week

Cecil B. DeMlUe's sweeping
Technicolor saga of the sea "Reap
the 'Wild Wind' moved into a select

circle of the 'biggest hits in the
Radio City Music Hall's history

this week, with the decision of Gus
Eyssel, managing director, to hold
it a fifth week,
Only three pictures have played

five weeks at the Music Hall
hitherto: 'Snow White,' Rebecca,'
'Philadelphia Stor/ and 'Woman
of the Year.'

Meanwhile, early reports from
the Charleston premiere indicate
that it's going tc be the same story
of abundant harvest there; opening
day's business on Sunday was al-
most dou);le that of opening day
tor the smash 'Louisiana Purchase.'

Heap' set an all-time record for

the t-os Angeles Paramount when
It held four wetks in that theatre-
while at the same time the Para-
mount, Hollywood, in .. day-and-
date premiere booking, held It five

weeks. Both runs close today.

Nine more special pre-release en-
gagements are already set, each
will get special advance buildup by
Paramount district ad men, plus

top advertishig.

Since the recent trade screenings

of 'Reap,'- Paramount home office

has been fiooded by an unprece-
dented deluge of letters from, cir-

cuit heads and exhibitors, offering

congratulations to both Paramount
and DeMille, and predicting top

boxoffice receipts.

STUDIO HITS NEW

Some of Year's Toppers in

Group of Films Now Roll-

ing at Paramount; All
Stages

.
Busy and 'Wake

Island' Crew Out on Lo-

cation — No Letup Seen
Ahead

'BELL' PREPARING

Paramount Studio hit its year's
production peak today, as eleven pic-
tures were ' before the lens at one
time. Every sound stage on the lot

was busy and one company was on
location—the crew for ''Wake Island,'

working on the shores of the Salton
Sea.

Paramount plans to put the Tech-
nicolor epic, 'For Whom the Bell
Tolls,*' into work within a couple
of weeks, as soon as final casting is

completed. This week Pola Negri
was to be tested for Pilar; Sam
Wood directs, .and Joe Youngerman
Is assistant director. -

Some of Paramount's top 1942 pro-
ductions are included in the list In

work today. List Is as follows:

BOAD TO MOROCCO'... newest
Crosby-Hope-Lamour 'Road' picture.

This- one places much of its action In

a harem and is reported even more
harum-scarum than Roads to Singa-
pore and Zanzibar.

THE FOREST BANGERS'. . .Tech-
nicolor epic based on the Cosmopol-
itan novel by Thelma Strabel, author
of 'Reap the Wild Wind,' and star-

ring Fred MacMurray, Paulette God-
dard and Susan Hayward.

'THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR*. .

.

Ginger Rogers-Ray Milland co-

starrer directed by Billy Wilder, fol-

lowing his own work on the script
Fast comedy with a pack of young
talent. Robert Benchley heads the

support

1 UARBIED A. WITCH'... Fredrlc
March and Veronica Lake in the

first picture to be directed by Rene
Clair for Paramount. Based on the

Thorne Smith best-seller. The Pas-
sionate Witch.' Started in a blaze
this week, as Clair filmed the. open-
ing scene—set in a burning hotel. .

TRIUMPH OVER PAIN'r.'. Preston
Sturges' first shot at serious drama;
the story of the discovery of ether,

cd-starring' Joel McCtea and Betty
Field. Plenty of the 'Sturges touch*

wH] be added as leavening, accord-
ing 'to advance" reports^ "

_

^WAXE 45I/ANC'. r.Paramount-'e- sa-

lute to the gallant stand made by
American Marines on Wake, to be
shot on the -shores of Salton Sea
with a cast including Brian Donlevy,
Robert Preston and Macdonald
Carey. The construction company
that made the actual government de-

velopment on Wake is making the

replica, sets.

'SILVER QUEEN'...George Brent
Priscilla I.ane and Bruce Cabot will

-star in this Harry Sherman super of

the Seventies in San Francisco and
New York. Lloyd Bacon directs.

PRIORITIES OF 19(2*. ..No relation

to the vaude show by the same name
n6w on Broadway; Jerry Colonna,

Ann Miller, Vera Vague, Betty

, Rhodes and Johnnie Johnston in top

roles. Tunes and terpslchore, larded

with laughs.

'LADT BODYGUARD*. ..starring

Eddie Albert aiid EUlen Drew. Ed-

Stars of New Prize Package

Irving Berlin's 'Holiday Ibiii' will be woU separmtoly by Psnuneimti

Nell Ani'w •nnounced .last week. 'HollOay Ino,' » Hark Ssndrleh

prodnctlon, U the third Fsraaurant film lohediiled for icp«rst« mIoi

first two were Xonlslana FarehMe' and 'Beap the Wild Wind.'. Be-
Icase date of Inn* U Mt for Labor Day. SUrs above are Blnff

Crosby, Horjorle Beynolds, Fred Astslre and Mary Astor.

'Blonde' Breaks Another N.Y. Record;

Biggest Third Week for Paramount

mund L. Hartmann, writer, whose
six recent releases include the Ab-
bott and Costello picture, 'Keep
'Em Flying,' has scripted.

'WBECKING CBEW*. . .Plne-Thom-
as actioner starring Chester Morris,

Richard Arlen and Jean Parker.
Frank Mcbonald Is directing.

'HAPFT GO LUCKY'. . .big, lavish

musical to star Mary Martin, Dick
Powell, Rudy Vallee, Eddie Bracken
and Betty Hutton, with Curtis Bern-
hardt directing. Setting in Trini-

dad.
Meanwhile, the Studio has one

of the biggest backlogs of com-
pleted pictures ever, either await-
ing release or polishing and ready-
ing. Included are the Irving Berlin
special, 'Holiday Inn'; the new
Sturges picture "The Palm Beach
Story'; the Ray MUland-Betty
Field starrer 'Mr. and Mrs. Cugat,'

and Mitoh Lelsen*s Take a Letter,

Darling,', jstarrinjs Fr^d JJacMmray
and Rosalind Russell. "

'

'My Favorite Blonde' has rung up
the biggest third week's business

since the inception of the present

stage policy for the New York
Paramount, Bob Weitman, Mana-
ger, said today. Week's business

topped the New Year's Eve third

week business of 'Love. Thy Neigh-

bor* and ran 29 percent above ths
'

third week's take for 'Caught la

the Draft'

"Blonde' bad a record opening

week for -the house, topping every*

thing except the New Year's week-

end opening of lioulslana Pur-
chase,' which ran at advanced
prices. Second week also was a
record, beating all previous second
week takes since the stage policy,

with the same exception.

Picture will move out at the
end of. the fourth week because of
pr^fduB bdSEfnSJ.'"'

'He wants to know if iVt a Jungle picture!*
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SHIP AHOY

(Continued from page 8)

of latitude, and at times the fl'm

looks like a full-length juke-pic.

However, considering Dorsey's popu-
larity with the jitterbugs and the
poor quality of the story, perhaps it's

Just as well for the b.o. that the band
gets all that prominence and stag-

ing. Dor-iey's own tromboning,
Ziggy Elman's trumpnt. Buddy
R'.ch s drum work and Frank Sin-

atra's sincing, latter doing 90% of

the vocalizing in the film and doing
it well, stand out. Best song is 'Last

Call for Love," by Burton Lane,
Margery Cummins and E. Y. Har-
burg. Other tunes are 'Who Are
You,' by Lane and Harburg, and
•Cape Dance' and Tampico,' by W.nl-

ter Ruick. latter two serving as

dance numbers for Miss Powell.

Story Is a mus'cal spy yarn, but
In hodge-podge. At the finish there's

a scene out<!ide a naval recruiting

station, but it doesn't tie up with any
portion of the picture. .

Miss Powell, star of a picture the-

atre show including Dorsey's orch, is

used as a dupe by foreign spies, pos-

ing as American aF:ent5, to tote a
modef ot a secret magnetic mine to

Puerto Rico. In order to get her
there, the spies arrange for the book-
ing of- the entire show at a floating

cafe, operated by another foreign

agent On the same luxury liner

carrying the troupe to Puerto, Rico
goes Skelton, taking the sea voyage
for his nerves, and Lahr, his stooge,

who promoted the trip in order to

be close to Virginia O'Brien, who is

Miss Powell's pal. FBI men are also

on board, suspecting dirty work, yet

they can't locate the mine-carrier.

Skelton goes for Miss Powell, but
they tiff when near P. R. In a bag
mixup, Skelton walks off with the
suitcase holding the mine, and his

.experiences of trying to get the bag
off the ship's metal deck plates re-

sult in Skelt;n's few strong lauglw
In the entire film. Later Miss Powell
recovers the bag and innocently de-
livers it to the foreign agents, but
the FBI men. with helo of the sud-
denly hep Skelton and Lahr, manage
to capture the lot Out of nowhere,
while Skelton and Jjaia are making
their escape in a rowbpat from the

floating nitery, appears an American
submarine whose commander, also

by some miracle, knows about the

mine. It's all grandiose silliness.

Film moves tediously through Its

94 nlinutes. It doesn't seem prob-
able that four writers—Harry Clork,

on the screenplay, jnd Matt Brooks,.

Bradford Ropes and Bert Kalmar on
the (Original story-^ould have come
up with something so hare brained
and so lacking in even the bare es-

sentials of a smooth-running plot
This may have been Buzzell's chief

handicap, but the direction doesn't

show any Ingenuity, regardless, and
the cutter appears to have whacked
out pieces of film without regard to

their relation to subsequent busing.
Performances, with the exception

of L4hr, the restraint of Dorsey,
Sinatra's singing and-the swell play-

ing and delivery of Buddy Rich at

the traps, are hardly flattering

to anybody In the' cast. Miss Powell
continues stilted in dialog and un-
flattered in coiffure; Skelton is chief-

1t handicapped by his material; John
Emery and Bernard Nedell overplay
the spy characters.' Miss O'Brien,

with one dead-pan song delivery,

does nicely, but her talking portions
are weak. .

Production is expensive. Scho.

once-over for any further clues

—

and a dozen other people conveni-
ently select the same time to appear
in the shadows: of the ship. It's all

disconnected chiller and comedy'
horseplay, with colored Willie Best
along as Berle's assistant. There's
a rather hazy set of directions for
the buried treasure, which turns out
''to be glass—but that comes at the
finish when the murderer has been
killed off, after graciously turning
up.
Neither script nor direction pro-

vide Bei'le with strong enough ma-
terial for a most effective display of
his talents. He breaks through in a

few spots, despite the handicaps.
Brcnda Joyce is the ^rl, but she
loses her boy friend in the wild
me?nderings aroimd the ship. Sup-
port is adeauale. while production
carries the low key liehting neces-
sary for the carie display required
of a chiller-diller meller. Wolt.

Grand Central Murder
Me'rti rpleniw of D. P. Zrlilmfln prniluc-

llun. Kirnli ii-i V;in ir-nln. P-<lrlrlii rinnr,

rni'Ula Parlifr. Virginia (Iniy.. i'mnuel S.

lllrOn. ,snm r.^vpne. DlMctoil by Sylvnn
S'lpnn. Scwnptny liv l*otor Rurlr bncpd nn
novel by Sa» MncVelicb: cnmem, OrnrKP
Folpoy: »dllor 0>nrn<l A. Nervlc. Pm-
vlenred la projection' room.i N, Y.; April
•••n, 'W. nunnlnB time, IS MINS. '

'Uockr TuBicp Vnn Heflln
Mlila K.nit Pntrlcln Dan*
C«ne»aoce Fumen Cccllln Parker
Su» Cunter Vlrelnla Or»y
RoKer FumeiM Samnel .<). Hlndji
Inspector Gunther Sam I<evens
Penrl Dolro^ Connie QllehTliit

David V, Hendenon Mnrk Daniel*
Topk* Horace McNolIy
Fninkle CIro ^ Tom Conwny
"Baby* Delroy Betty 'Welbi
Paal Rlnehnrt ..„•*.; George T^mn
Ramon Roman Bobnon
Artbar Doolln MItlard MltctaeH

WHISPERING GHOSTS
Hollywood, April 16.

Srtth Century-Fox release of Sol M.
^'urlzel production. .St^^ra Mlllon Jlftrle:

foaliircn Itrenila .Toycc. Directed by Alfred
Worker, .^rreenotay by I.ou Brefllow: oti?-
Inal by Phillip ^V>oDon.'\ld; rameni, T.uden
Ballard; etillnr. Ale^.Tndcr Troffey. Tmrtn-
•lion-n In T,. A. April ].'. '42. nunnlnR
time. TH .MIN.S.
K. II. Van TJuren 'JllUon n<rIo
KMziibeth Woo*lH JHrenda Joyco
Dnvid <*ourt1ant1 .lohn .'^belton

Norbert (TjOnK JapU) Jotln, C;!rradlno
Kuelld White ; Willie ncHt
Cllpin Kilmnnd .MarDonnld
InHPCctor Norrln Artbur llobl
Jonathan FInek Orady Sotton
I)r. nn^comb ^Illton' Pnraonn
Mnek Wolf Abner Blberman
Met; Rene Ttlrino

Oruher (Miarlea Italton
Conroy Harry Uayden.

After a preliminary warmup""Vn"'
ieveral features, 20th Century-Pox
-makes a bid to establish Milton Berle
as a wisecracking and quip-diopping
comedy film star. Taking a leaf from
Paramount's experience with Bob
Hope—where latter started to click
in weird and spooky surroundings

—

20th gives Berle a deserted cargo
schooner beached at the waterfront
as setting for his antics. Berle
acquits himself creditably, but is

obviously handH:apped . with a
loosely-concocted batch of material
that displays neither originality nor
spontaneity in its setup. Berle's
work, however, stands out above the
dross, and lifts the picture above
minor league rating as a dual filler

lor the secondary runs.

Story is a rather jumbled and in-
ane affair about a radio detective
who solves current crimes over the
air for his sponsor's customers. He
tackles the'decade-old murder of an
old ship captain, but finds his info,
on the killer is haywire. That's when
he picks a dark and stormy night to
visit the schooner hulk to give it- a

For the very large segment of
fllmgoers who are fond of murder
mystery yams, this fictional episode,
which is planted in the midst of dan-
gerous railroad sidings, high
powered third rails and other haz-
ards that abound in the shadows of
New York's Grand Central Station,
contains amusing and thrilling inci-

dents. It is topnotch as a supporting
film,

.
running' only 72 minutes. 'Van

Heflin, Sam Levene and Patricia
Dane are featured.

Following the familiar murder
mystery formula, the killer is dis-
covered well towards the end of the
last reel. Much earlier in the film,
however, the audience is likely to
discover that Miss Dane, who here-
tofore has had lesser roles, is a po-
tential boxoffice nersonality. She is

an attractive brunet, petite and ac-
coBiplished. Detective work by the
casting office in locating her is more
commendable than the sleuthing in
the film story.

It isn't likely to bother out-of-
towners, but N'sw 'Yorkers will find
it a bit difficult to accept the geo-
graphy of the picture which places
a Broadway theatre adjacent to the
Labyrinthian underground passages
of the Grand Central Station. 'The
victim of this celluloid homicide is

a young musical comedy star, whose
darkened sense of financial proprie-
ties are in direct contrast to an an-
gelic face and figure. This is the
role played by Miss Dane.

,

In a screenplay which mixes
mystery, humor and some exciting
chases, Peter Ruric has preserved
Miss Dane's appearance throughout
the picture by unfolding his story
by a series of cutbacks. It is an in-
volved and intricate manner of re-
lating what .took place, but it all
{lieces together at the end, due in
arge part, no doubt,'to the direction
by S. Sylvan Simon, who never takes
the happenings too seriously.

Levene appears in another of his
police inspector roles, and the story
IS told through his questioning of
suspects. Van Heflin play^ a private
detective in the casual off-hand man-
ner which has marked his entry as
a top supporting player on the Metro
lot His methods of underacting lor
the purposes of emphasizing some
small point are effective when em-
ployed by him.
Other players who contributed In-

clude Cecilia Parker, Virginia Grey,
Samuel S. Hinds and Bet^ Wells.

Production is unpretentious but
adequate. Illusioi created by cam-
era and sound track of the sights
and noises in the depths of a great
railroad terminal is excellent and
sustained IhrouglTout "the' film.

'

FJin^ ..

Man Who Wouldn't Dio
Hollywood, April 18.

20th Ccntury-Fiix rcleabe of Sol Wurttcl
production. Stars Lloyd Nolnn; featurea
MHrJorle Weaver, Directed by Berber^ I.
Lewis. Screenplay by .\maud d'UHaeati.
liiiaeil oD novel by Clayton Itawaon and
c-hnracter" Ulchael .ibuyne bv Urclt Hallt-
day;- camera, Joseph 1*. McDonald; editor,
Fred Allen. Tiadesbown In L. A. April IS.
•n. Itunnlnit time, 73 HDiS.
Michael Shayne TJoyd Nolan
Catherine Wolff Xtnrjnrlo Weaver
Anne Wollf Helcne Reynolds
Dr. Hagirnrd nonry Wllcoxon
Roirer Blake niiiiard Dorr
Dudley Wolff Paul Harvey
Phillips Illllv Sevan
Chief Meek Olln Rowland
Alfred DunnlnfC Itokort Kmniett Keano
Zomh Itoy ; I.cnoy Jfason
t'oroner Larsen Jeff Corey
Caretaker Francis Ford

This a standard whodunit mystery
programmer that will satisfy as sup-
port for dual bookings. It's another
in the Michael' Shayne film adven-
tures as a private Investigator, and
carries the usual quota of weird and

mysterious happenings always asso-
ciated' with this type of picture.

In this instance, Lloyd Nolaq Is

called in—naturally to a huge-
roomed mansion—after Miss Wetver'
returns home and finds a mysterious
prowler roaming the establishment
Nolan is conveniently introduced to
her father and his staff of her newly
acquired husband;' and then goes to
work—with the regulation happen
ings popping up to confuse every
thin? and everybody until the final

solution. Killer is a Hindu fakir
capable of suspended animation, who
gets out of a grave and off the
morgue table at two po'nts in the
drama—and eventually is uncovered
as a blackmailer aiming at vlctim-
izini Miss Weaver's father.
Nolan is the focal point of atten-

tion throu-'hout the proceedings, and
carries the assignment in a capable
and- breezy manner. Miss Weaver
handles her role well, while ade-
quate support is supplied by other
me.Tibers of the cast Herbert Leeds
maintains a i.-ood pace in directing,

and scriot by Arnaud d'Usseau points

up the dramatics of the yarn.
Wolt

MAD MARTINDALES
' Hollywood, April 17.

SOlh ContuT.v-Fox release of Walter Mo-
rosco production. Stars .lane Withers. Di-
rected by Alfred Worker. Screenplay by
Frnncls Kttwnrdn FaraRoh. based on adapta-
tion by 'Wealey Towner, from play by Lnd-
wlR Hlrschfoia and Dr. Rilmumr Wolf
enmero, I.nrlen Androlt: editor, Nlclc Do
MnnKlo. Tradeahown In L. A. April 18, 'n.
Running time. M MINfl.
Kathy Martlndale Jnno Wllhoni
Evelyn.. : Marjorlo Weaver
HuRO Martlndale Alan Mowbrsy
Bobby Jimmy LydoD
Peter Varney... • Byron Oarr
Julio ..Qeordo Reeves
VIrBll TIIcklInK f-harles Lone
nmndmothor' "Varney Kr'ihleen Howard
Butlera (Rolwrl Orelj

I Brandon Iturst

V»n der Venne .Steve Oeiny
.Tefferaon Oow Son YunR
.\fniea Emma Dunn
Hotel Clerk Hal K. Dawson
fxnn'er ; Don DlllRway
Chanc Cow Tom Tocn
Pawnbrol:er Otto Hollrnmn
Coachman Aleo CraiR
r*i.]|ceman • TIori.v shannon
Barbers ( Dick FiMnoh

I Jack f'h"to

Boresome and Ineffectual attempts
at farce relegate this one to the
flller-dual class. It's the finale for
Jane Withers on the 20th-Fox roster,

and while good program star for the
company for several years, even the-

talented and personable miss cannot
save this one.

Title is a misnomer. Story is a
dull and uninteresting tale of a San
Francisco household of 1900 headed
by Alan Mowbray, art collector,

whose expensive hobby keeps the
family in debt Older daughter Mar-
jorie Weaver sets her cap for rich

young Byron Barr, but her heart is

aimed' for Italian musician George
Reeves. Younger daughter Jane
Withers sacrifices the-hoUsehold fur-
nishings and antiques to save the
home from foreclosure, gets all

jammed up as a result, but finally

wins, young Barr at the finish.

It's a stilted tale of unimportant
and uninteresting incidents, with an
overabimdance ot trivial and lengthy
dialog. Sympathy can be extended
to the cast for their forced participa-
tion in the proceedings. Scripter
Francis Farago'h and director Alfred
Werker will want to^ forget this one
as quickly as pqsslble. Walt.

LET THE PEOPLE SING
(Sonrs)

(BBinSH-UADE)
London, April 1.

Anclo-Amerlcan Film Corp. rcI<uiiM' oC
BrltMi National production. Fnnturea Ala-
ntnir Stni, Hdward Rlrby. Prwl Bmney. Dl-
rdctM and produced by .Tnlin Dnxtcr. Bcrcvn
adaptation from 3. Prleatley'a hook by
Jobn BajEter. Barbnra Kmery . MliBica 1

scnro. Kennedy Itusaell; lyricn, Desmond
O'Connor; theme Konr, Noel On y and FraiJk
Kyton; ramera, Jnmen W'llHon, At Cam-
brldKQ theatre, I^ondon. Running tlme»
112 MINH.
1*h» rrofeBBor Alaatatr Sim
Sir Geonre Fred ISnmey
Tlinmy Tlvnrton ^...Kdw.irO RlRby
)lope Ollorton..... , . . . .Pntrlcia- Hoc
Sir ncfflnald... .Oliver WnkeAcld
Dalay Itarley...' Olive Sloan?
Mm. .Mltteclcy ...Maire O'Nein
ICetley r. . t- Oua MrKnu^hton
Mnjor Shlptonthorpo Peter Or.wthome
(!o]oncl TTazelhead. .8pr>ncer Trevor
Tounit Orton Cliarlcs Uawtr«y
Commander SpofCorth.^.t* Aubrey Mallallfti.

This Week's New Shorts

Current Short Releases
(Prints In Exchanges)

(Compiled bv Beta Short)
'The WresUing Octopus' (Col,~

10 mins). Sport short with Bill

Stern comment
'Saps iB Chaps* (WB, 7 mins).

Looneytune cartoon in color.

Screen Soapdiots No. 9 (Col,

9 mins). Revival of earlier

screen shots of Mack Sennett
derivation.

'me Wild and Woozy West'
(Col, 7 mins). Cartoon.

'Plpisye, Peepeye, Poopeye and
Pupe^c' (Par, 6 mins). Cartoon
of Popfeye's nephews.
'Horton Hatches the Egc* (WB,

9 mins). Merrie Melody car-

toon.- (Reviewed in this issue.)

The Menace of the Blsiae San'

(U, 21% mins). Documentary
story..of Japan's treachery.

fessor, plays with distinction. There
is relatively little opportunity for
the comparatively few female roles.

Jolo,

As. jiroducei:. and., director, John
Baxter has gone haywire ~dn footage
in the production of this J. B. Priest-
ley novel. In an endeavor to in-
corporate most of the author's human
touches, and -with a cast numbering
46 or . more, it can readily be under-
stood how the negative just kept
rolling along. But it is merely word
painting minus dramatic action,
though it make's sweet reading in
the novel. Suitably scissored, liOt
the People Sing' promises high class
film entertainment here, and should
find a comfortable niche on U. S.
programs.

Priestley's story Js full of excellent
descriptive writing, Xt is human,
with pointed dialog, and the produc-
tion IS generally excellent tbrougl>
out Adequate lyrics and musical
score are, by the way, merely in-
cidental, The casting, which has no
QUtstandin'g stellar names, Is excep-
tionally good.
Fred Emney's comedic gifts are at

high tide And Arthur Rigby's per-
formance has a sincerity that's com-
pelllngly attractive. Allstalr Sim, In
a fat part as a Czech refugee pro-

PARDON MY STRIPES
R«publlo raleoa* of Albort J. Cohan pro-

duction. Dlrectod bjr Jobn H. Auer. F«-
torn BUI Henry, Sliella Ryan, Edsac
Eonnaily, ClIS Nonrro. ScrvenpUy by
Lawmco Elinblo and Btiurt Palmer; cam-
era. John Alton. Pr«Tl«woil at tha N«r
York, N. T., April 13, 'it, Runnlns Umc,
64 HINB.
Ranry Piatt Bill Honry
nuth Steven* Shalla Byon
Warden Bingham TMkox Kenned
Wk George Kllivlne Harold Haber
l.'^tn. ; P>nl Hmt
Nutsy • Cllfl NazaiTo
Cnaino Tom Kennedy
Andreva Edvin 3tajiley
Pcachea Dorothy Granitor
Old Timer Oeonte McKay
Myrtle Maxlne Leell*

Strained comedy with childish sit-

uations makes this film no more than

a fair bet as the end of double bills.

Story is far from clever either In

itself or in its presentation, for all

its sequences have been seen In one
version or another before. It deals
with a college football player who
runs the wrong way to score a touch-
down with his helmet while the op-
position crosses his own goal line.

Luckily, he receives a job from a
Chicago gangster, who won $117,000
on the game, and is asked to bring
the money from California to Chi-
cago. Stopped by a girl repoi-ter

from catching his regular plane, .he
hires one and loses the money over-
board in the courtyard of the state
prison. Subsequent portion of the
film deals with his entering the
prison in pursuit of the money and
a stupidly-contrived football game,
in which he dodges a yard of con-
victs to reach the warden with the
coin. He also wins the girl.

Situations are drained to the last'

Inch to gain a laugh, but neither the
story nor dialog helps. Bill Henry
and Sheila'Ryan, the boy and girl,

do the best they can -with the script.

They photograph well. Edgar Ken-
nedy dishes out his usual brand of
humor, and Harold Huber is ade-
quate as. the gangster.

.

Direction is fair; camerawork ex-
cellent £ddv.

Billy the Kid Trapped
Producer* Relcaslnf; Corp. release of Slg-

mund Neofeld production. Star* Buater
Crabba and AI Bt. John; featurea DudeMc-
Tn^Rvrt, Ann Jeffreys, Qleno StrHnge.
Walter McOrall, Ted .^dama, JacV Ingraui,
Milt KlblKO, nddle Phillips, Btid Boater.
Directed by SIgmand Nenfelil. Screenplay
by Oliver Drake;, camera. Jack QreenhalKb.
Previewed at the .New Tnrk, N. 1., April
US, '.12. Running time, 69 Mn«9.
nilly Boater Crabbe
Vu/.-iy AI St. John
.TcfT Eud McTaggart
Hrilly Ann Jclfreya
Stanton nicnn Strange
Judgo McConaeU WaUor McOrall
ShorllT Maaters • Ted Adnm*
Hnrton , Jack Ingram
.Tiidge Clarke Milt KIbliee
Dave Rdille Phllllpa
Montana Dud Bueter

An average western, helped by ex-
citing gunplay and a creditable
story.
Yarn deals with Billy the Kid

(whom the screen has .continually
Immortalized as a western Robin
Hood) and two pals being rescued
from a banging, and their subse-
quent discovery that their rescue
was to enable- a trio of bad men
Impersonating them to carry on ne-
farious holdups and murders. Amid
the 'flashing of gunfire and the
smashing of fists, the villains are laid
to rest and justice once ag'in is tri-
umphant
Acting Is all good for a horse

opera, with Buster Crabbe carrying
off top honors with the' fattest part.
This Billy prefers his lists to his
guns, but he can fan one with the
best of 'em when he wants to. AI St
John lends his typical comedy- rou-
tine, and the balance of the support
is properly villainous or defenseless,
as the script requires. Photography
is good and the horsemanship excel-
lent Direction is fast-paced. Eddy.

The Bear and the Beavera* 'Color
cartoon, M-G, 8 mins.)—Bright ;.nd
amusing, with enough originality in
conception and .

execution to give it

No. 1 priority rating as d must In
all the l>est first runs. Scerte the
outraged beavers marching en ma.sse
on Mr. Bear to the strains of martial
music and headed by a Spiirr of 1(76
trio is hilarious satire/ An unusually
good short

Glacier Park and Watcrton Lakes
(Fitzpatrlck. scenic, M-G, 9 mins. )—
With spring In the air, this kind ot
pictorial Is tough on the restless citi-
zen. Here are wide open spaces and
grand mountain views far removed
from the telephone' and the news
commentator. It must be trick pho-
tography!

'Aero-batty' (Pete Smith specialty,
M-G, 9 mins.)—Glimpse into the
daily routine of the circus aerial per-
formers In the off-season. Trapeze
artists, tumblers, high divers and
others keep on edge by constant re-
hearsing and practicing. Pete Smith
carries on an amusing comment
which Is keyed to some exciting and
thrilling action. First run calibre.
DMt Ue> (Out Gang, M-G, 9

mins.)—Just a Qller for the kids.
•Dog Trouble* (Color cartoon, M-G,

B mins.)—That some old triangle,
the dog, the cat and the mouse. 'Dif-
ficult to extract anything new from
the combination. Just a chase.
1<s4r the Tiger* (Carey Wilson

gpecialty, M-G, 10 mins.)—Wilson
does better with real-life stories, re-
enacted, than 'with sotmd-track com-
mentation as the background for a
bit of fiction. He tells the story of
Frank Stockton's short-story of years
•go, a yam 'which left readers un-
certalb as to Its' outcome. Reported
to have been the first of a type on
which there have been many varia-
tions. Flin.

•Dob Cossack Chenu' (Band-song
short, WB, 10 mina)—Serge Jarofl
leads this widely-known male choral
ensemble. Group goes through a
series of Russian songs. Marvelous
voices and singing, but presented in
routine fashion.

'Dairy's Sonthem Ezposnre' (Car-
toon comedy, WB, 7 mins.)—Dafty
Duck refuses to fly south, and finds
that It not only is cold but food Is

scarce after otiier birds have taken
southward trek. Plentifully gagged,
swiftly galted and with nice spot-
ting of animal voices, this rates al-
most any bill.

'Shoot Tonzaelf Some Golf (Sports
item in color, WB, 10.mins.)-^Ti'ick
golfer and champ long driver of golf
ball strut their .stuff for Jane Wy-
man and Ronald Reagan. Mildly en-
tertaining^ color being ordinary after
blown up from 16-milllmeter origi-
nal.

The Wabbit Who Came to Supper'
(Cartoon, comedy in color, WB, 8
mins.)—Familiar lisping Elmer Is

slowed down -in attempting to bag
Bugs Bunny. Permits the rabbit
the run of his house when he Icams
he 'won't Inherit a fortune unless he.
treats the animal kindly. Okay
comedy for most accounts.
There. AInt No Such Animal'

(Novel travelog, WB, 10 mins.)

—

Showing unusual animals and fish

found on Australia's great barrier
reet Not bad for a travel venture,
but' could stand better editing and
better spoken commentary.
'Horton Hatches ibt Egg' (Cartoon

comedy in color,.'WB, Q mins.)—Fable
of Horton, a stupid elephant ifho
hatches the eggs of u mina bird is

reminiscent of 'Dumbo.' Idea of
'

hatching a flying elephant Is tedious-
ly overdrawn, with too much earlier
extraneous matter. Eifcellent fable,
poorly executed, with audiences
]jound to recall 'Dumbo' plot Filler
for majority of theatres.

'California Junior Symphony'
(Band short, WB, 18 mins.)—More
than 100 youthful musicians of Hol-
lywood, .making up Peter Merem-
blum's Juvenile symphony orchestra,
offer elongated repertoiie. Basic
idea of short, as voiced at outset, Is

to show the blending of many races
and creeds via this symphonic group.
Playing of ^oup is nearly letter-

>erfect and ably directed by Merom-
3lum. Repertoire Includes 'Voice of
Spring,' 'Pop CJoe^ the Weasel,'
'Sonatina' and 'America Marches
On.' However, way too long. Few
deluxe theatres using shorts would
permit this much screen time to
such a typically classical music
short Would be salable merchan-
dise if trimmed t(f oni reel—and
would register morfe solidly with av-
erage audiences in such size. Wear.

Hands ot Victory' (Patriotic
novelty. Par 9% mIna.)—E. W.
Hammons returns to active shorts
producing fleld with this topflight
subject about scientific palm reading.
Topic is deftly tied in with the angle
that American hands are working
for victory. Such outstanding hand
impressions in Dr. Josef Ranald's
collection as those of General Mac-
Arthur, Chiang Kai-shek, F. D. R..

Pershing and Sir Archibald Wavell
are given, with the logical reading of

(Continued on page 20)
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"WHAT BEDLAM THERE'LL BE ON

BROADWAY APRIL 30"^ WHEN THE

FUNNIEST THING ON EIGHT LEGS

COMES TO THE CAPITOL THEATRE!

IT'S MORE HILARIOUS THAN EVEN

THE GREAT STAGE FARCE AND ITS

FIRST ENGAGEMENTS IN MIAMI,

WILMINGTON, HOUSTON AND

PROVIDENCE DREW THE YEAR'S

DIZZIEST WHIRL OF LAUGHS

WITH GROSSES TOTALING UP TO

157% OF AVERAGE

EDWARD

SMALL

m"*^***"' of

^MISCHAAUERUNAMERKEL
GLENDA FARRELL • ERNEST TRUEX

MARGARET HAMILTON . •. m'^n.^'«>'-^mnK-<,»«^»*.,>»i^^'^'^i
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information o) theatre and film exchange bookers VABnm presents

a complete chart of feature releases of all the American distributing com-
panies for the current quarterly period. Date of reviews aa given in

Variety and the running tiTn« of prints are included.)

Key to Type Abbrcutations; M—Melodrama; C—Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama: W— Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantic Dromo; MU—Musical,

figures herewith indicate date of Vabieit's revl«u) and running time.

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/19/42

Ehut My Big Month (Col) 2/2S C 71
Johnny Eager (M-G) 12/10 M UK
Mr. Wise Gay (Mono) 3/11 M 70
Joan of Paris (RKO) 1/7 D 93
Roxle Hart (20th) 2/4 D 12
What's Cookin' .' <U) 2/23 UU C9
Brooklyn Orchid (UA) 1/2S C 51
CapUlns of the Clouds (WB 1/21 M 113

J. E. Btown-A. Mara
R. Tayor-L. Tnrner
East Side Kids
M. Morgnn-P. Henreld
G. Rogers-A. Menjon
G. Jean-Andrews Sis .

M. Woodworth-W. Bcndlx
J. Cagney-D. Morgan

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/26/42

Adventures ot Martin Eden (Col) 2/25
Man Who Returned to Life (Col) 3/4
Riding the 'Wind (RKO) 9/10
Castle In the Desert (20th-Fox) 2/4
The nud Dr. of Market St. (U) 1/7

M 87 G. Ford-C. Trevor
M 61 J, Howard-Ii. Fairbanks
W 60 T. Holt-R. WhlUey '

M 61 S. Toler-A. Whelan
M 60 V. Merkel-C. Dodd

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/6/42.

The Lady Has Flans (Par) 1/21 M
Elng Tour Worries Away (RKO) 1/7 MU
Night Before the Divorce (20th-Fox) 2/11 M
Ghost of Frankenstein (D) 3/4 M
To Be ov- Kot tp Be (UA) 2/18 C
BuUet Scars (WB) 3/4 ' M
Stagecoach Express (Eep) W

77 p. Goddard-B. MUland
71 B. Lahre-J. Havoc
67 L. Barrl-M. Hughes
6S L. CIuney-R Ankeis
99 J. Benny-C. Lombard
is R. Toomey-A. Lorigrtare

. D. Barry-L. Merrick

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/12/42

Man With Two Lives (Mono) 3/11 M 87
Mexican Spitfire at Sea (RKO) C 73
Song ot the Islands (20th-Fox) 2/4 MU 73
Frisco LU (U) 2/IS M 80
Heart of the Rio Grande (Rep) 3/11 W 88
Tokcl Boy (Rep) 3/2& C 89
Dudes Are Pretty People (UA) 4/15 C 43

B.' Norrls-E, Lawson'
L. Velez-L. Errol
B. Grable-V. Mature
L Bervey-K. Taylor
O. Autry
A. Dekker-J. Davis
BL Woodworth-J. Bogers-

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/U/tS
Canal Zone (Col) 4/1 M
The Fleets In (Par) 1/21 MU
Raiders of the Range (Rep) 4/1 W
Rings on Her Fingers (20th) 3/11 C
Mr. V (UA) 7/9 H
Bnteh Minds The Baby (U) 3/25 C

79 C. Horrls-J. Hubbard
98 D. Lamour-W. Holden
84 B. Steel-T. Tyler .

85 H. Fonda.-G. Tlemey
120 L. Howaid-'M. Morris
75 V. Brnce-B. Crawford

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/26/42

Two Tanks in Trinidad (Col) 3/25 C 82
Sunset on the Desert (Rep) , W
Affairs of J. ValenUjie (Rep) M
Remarkable Mr. Klpps (20th) . 3/11 M 88

P. O'Brien-B. Doulevy
B. Bogers-G. Hayes
D. O'Keefe^R. Terry
M. Redgtave-D. Wynward

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/2/42

Alias Boston Blackle (Col) M
The Bugle . Sounds (M-G) 12/17 D 181
The Courtship of Andy Hardy (M-G) 2/11 C M
Secret Agent of Japan (20th) 3/11 , M 72
Kipling's Jungle Book (UA) 3/25 . D 108
The Male Animal (WB) 3/4 D 128

C. Monls-A. Mara
W. Beery-BL Main
M. BooneyA. J^utherford
P. Foster-L.Barl
Sabn-J. CaUeJa
H. Fonda-0. deHavUland

WEEK. OF RELEASE—4/»/4a

The Invaders (Col) 11/6 D U3
FanUsla (RKO MU 81
The Shores ot Tripoli (ZOtta) 3/11 D 82
The SUange Sase of Dr. RX (U) 4/1 M 84
Vnseen Enemy (U) 4/1 M 61
Murder in the Big House (WB) 4/8 ' M 88

L. Howard-B. Massey
(Walt Disney Cartoon)

. J. Payne-M. O'Han
li. Atwell-B. Knowles
D. Terry-A. Devlne
F. Anderson-G. Meeker

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/16/42
Aunt Emma Paints the Town (Mono) C
Girl From Alaska (Rep). M
BOS Coast Guard (Rep) 4/15 M 78
Home in Wyomln' (Rep) W
Suicide Squdron (Belt) H
Land ot the Open Bange (RKO 12/14 W 68
Reap the Wild Wind (Par) 3/25 D 124
Mississippi Gambler (U) 4/15 H 81
FlghUng Bill Fargo (U) W
Gold Rush (UA) 3/4 C 71
Kings Row (WB) 12/24 D 127
Westward Hoe (Rep) W

Z. Plttt-R. Piyor
R. Mlddleton-J. Parker
W. Lundlgan-J. Bogers
G. Antry-C. Bamett
A. Walbrook-S. Gray
T. Holt-B. WhlUey
R. MOland-P. Goddard
K. Toylor-FXangford
J. Mac Brown
C. Chaplin
A. Bheridan-B. Cnmminit
B. Steel-T. Tyler

.WEEK OF RELEASE—4/23/42
Down Bio Grande Way (Col)
Hello Annapolis (Col)
The Bashful Bachelor (R^O)
Westward Hoe (Rep)
Saboteur (U)
Twin Beds (UA) 4/22
I Was' Framed (WB) 4y8

3/18

H
W
Cw
H
C
M

J. Paiker-T. Brown
G, Btarrett-R. HaydenL^ it Abner-Z. Pitts
B, .8ted-T. Tyler
R. Cnmmlngs-R. Lane'
G. Brent-J. Bennett
K. MIddieton-J. Parker

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/38/42
Wife Takes a Flyer (Col) 4/22 C 87
Where the Trail Ends (Mono) W -

Tattles ot TahlU (R]CO) 3/18 M 81
Yukon Patrol (Repy M
Man Who Wouldn't Die (20th) 4/22 M 73
You're Telling Me (U) C
Larceny, Inc. (WB) 3/4 C 84

J. Bennett-F. Tone
T. Keene
C. Langhton-J. Han
A. Lane-L, Conway
L. Nolan-M. Weaver
H. Herbert-P. Paige
£. Robinson-J. Wyman

WEEK OF RELEASE—5/7/42
besperate Chance tor Ellery Queen (Col)
Corpse 'Vanishes (Mono)
Scattergood Rides High (RKO)
My Gal Sal (20th) 4/22
Broadway (U) "
Remember Pearl Harbor (Bep)

M . W. Gargan-M. Lindsay
M B. Lugosi

3/18 C 85 G. Ktbbee-D. Moore
M 101 B. Hayworth-V. Mature
D G. Ratt-P. O'Brien .

D D. Barrie-F. MacKenzie

WEEK OF RELEASE—5/14/42
Not A Lady's Man (Col)
The Devil's Trail (Col) W •

She's In The Army (Mono) C
Mayor ot 44th Street (RKO S/lS ~ ~MU 88
The Mad Martlndales (20th) 4/22 C 18
Ships With Wnifs'lUA) • "W
In This Our Life (WB) 4/8 D 98
In Old California (Rep) W

F. Kelly-F. Wray
B. Elilott-T. Rltter
y, Aan Borg.-L. Talbot .

G. Hurphy-A. Shirley
J, With.srs-M. WeaYer_
J.' Cl'einen{s-Ii. Banks
B. Davls-O. deuavllland
J. Wayne-B. Barnes

TRADESHOWN AND FOB FDTOKE RELEASE
i

Vanishing 'Virginian (M-G) 12/3 D
We Were Dancing (M-G) 1/21 C
Salute to Courage (M-G) 1/21 M
Torpedo Boat (Par) 1/21 M
Fly by Night (Par) 1/21 M
This Time tor Keeps (M-G) 2/11 M
Sundown Jim (20th) 3/11 W
Who Is Hope Schuyler? (20th) 1/11 M
Gentleman After Dark (UA) 3/18 M
This Gun for Hire (Par) 3/18 M
My Favorite Blonde (Par) 3/U M
The Great Man's Lady (Par)' 3/lB D
True to the Army (Par) 3/18 MO
Fingers at the Window (M-G) 3/18 M
Mokey (M-G) 3/25 M
Mystery of Marie Rogert (U) 4/8 M
Juke Girl (WB) 4/8 M
Lady Gangster (WB) 4/8 M
Taizan's N. T. Adventure (M-G) 4/16 M
The Spoilers (U) 4/15 M
Sunday Punch (M-G) 4/15 M
About Face (UA) 4/15 C
Ship Ahoy (M-G) 4/22 MU
Grand Central Murder (M-G) 4/22 M
Torttll'v FJit (M-G) 4/22 D
Mflontlde (20th) 4/22 D
Whispering Ghosts (20th) 4/22 C

Week's New Shorts I

s^^sContlnued from page 18^^^^

101 F. Morgan-K. Grayson
93 N. Shearer-Ni Coward
83 O. Veidt-A. Ayers
69 B. Arlen-J. Parker
74 N. Kelly-R. Carlson
71 A. Ruthertord-B. Sterling
63 J, Kimbrough-V. Gilmore
65 J. Allen, Jr.-M. Howard
74 B. Donlevy-M. Hopkins
80 V. Lake-B. Preston
78 B. Hope-M.'CarroIl
to B. Sturwyck-J. McCrea
78 J. Canova-A. Jones
79 jj. Ayres-L. Day
87 D. Dalley-D. Reed
80 p. Knowies-M. M(lnt«s
90 A. Sheridan-R. Regan
62 F. Emerson-J. Bishop
70 J. Welssmnller-M. O'SuIUvan
87 M. Dietrlch-R. Scott
70 w. Lundignn-J. Rogers
43 W. Tracy-J. Sawyer
84 E. Powell-B. Skelton
72 V. Hellln-P. Dane
105 S. Tra(y-H. Lamarr
84 *J. Gabln-I. Luplno
75 M, Berle-B. Joyce

lines, all shown to possess the Star
ot Victory sign. Hitler and Mussolini
palins are reproduced to show they
possess only the marks ot cruelty,
frustration and disaster. After get-

ting typical hand reproductions from
soldiers at Camp* Monmouth, Dr.
Ranald makes a composite drawing,
\vith the mark of courage and victory
again appearing.. Short has been
nicely produced, with direction
focusing only on pertinent angles.

The famed hand scientist, Dr.
Ranald, and entire cast has been
smartly chosen. Warren Hull, stage-
screen player, carries the burden of
unfolding the slight plot and making
the picture jell. He does so with
elan. Timely subject with enough
novelty to make it click in any
theatre.

Personality-Plus' (Sports reel. Par,
10 mins.)—^Ted Husing bears down
hard with his chatter in an effort to

put this over as a sport topic, but it

plainly 5hows*"the source of sports
material is wearing thin. Some items
concern sports others such as animal
training, daredevil auto stunters, and
raising otters for pets are far-
fetched. All supposed to be. distinct
personalities in the sports world.
Stubby Kruger, springboard diving
clown, and Ai Scnact baseball star
clown, flt this category, but others
don't A bit confusing, but amusing.

'Nightmare of a Goon' (Musical,
Par, 10% mins.)—Teddy Hart, Mabel
Todd, Don 'Wilson, ' Marvel Maxwell
and Borrah Minevitch harmonica
combo stir up plenty of laughs in
this crazy hodge-podge that brings in

two groups of swaying, comely
damsels. Hart is an underfed,
struggling composer. Swallows
canned heat, with this nightmare
constituting the picture. Neat enter-
tainment package.

'Magnetic Telescope' (Superman
cartoon in color. Par, 9 mins.)—Fol-
lows usual formula. Annoying array
of implauslbilities excepting for
juveniles.

Quiz Kids' (Nos. 1-4 in quiz series.

Par, 11 mins.)—Slickest Quiz Kids
subject to date, with Leslie Roush
taking bows for his intelligent, show-
manly production and direction.
WeU-picked questions, deftly an-
swered and nice pacing make it

wopthy of any bill,

'Mr. Strauss Takes • Walk' (Mad-
cap Models Puppet-toon, Par, 8 mins.)
—George Pal again cashes in on
colorful backgrounds and svelte
mtisic, recorded to perfection, to un-
fold a simple tale. It concerns Joliann
Strauss, and how he was inspired to
compose his 'Tales of Vienna Woods.'
Not as actlonful as recent ones in
series but & nice musical entry.

Robinion, Qtorg*' Baft, Humphrey
Bogart uid John Oarfleld.]

Report! In New York last week
were that In addition to the 26

shorts made by Hollywood, 26 would
be' made by the Government to be
BuppUed exhlbs free via the Indus-

try's War Activities Committee. Mel-
lett denied that, declaring that it

was more likely that there would
be a decrease in Government film

production. Most of this production
recently has been by the Office for

Emergency Management Film Unit.

At the OEM unit's headquarters
In New York 'the word .was that it

would make / the 26 Government
shorts and that a heavy budget is

now being drawn up for the fiscal

year starting July 1. OEM's initial

feature, a compilation by Sam
Spewack of events leading up to

World War II, is now nearing com-
pletion. Spewack hopes to have it

ready for release in mid-May.

Priorities— Continued from page
\

recruits have been largely within
the ' ushering' ranks.

Nelson, from accounts, has already
sounded out several possibilities,

some in the New York downtown
financial district, for the spot.

Sentiment within the film industry

has for some time been stronf for

the establishinent of a. separate pri-

orities division, apart from the Con-
sumers Goods JOivIsion in Washing-
ton, on the grounds that the picture

business is different from other in-

dustries, combining intangibles with
commercial quantities.

''

Meantime,' a meeting of Industry

representatives with the WPB was
held in Washington yesterday (Tues.)

and continues today (Wed.). WPB
oSicials invited two groups to the
capital, one representing the pro-
ducer-distributors and the other the
theatres. There are reportedly eight

or 10 members in each group. Un-
derstanding Is that: the WPB had al-

ready prepared restrictive regula-

tions which were to be presented to

the delegates.

Mellett Salntes
Continued from page Iss

I think yoi'H find that will be even
more true in the future. You can
expect a lot of things, a lot of fine

things, out of Hollywood.'
Explaining the plan for 26 short

'subjects, which grew out of his

huddles on the Coast, Mellett said

he had presented a list of themes
-which the Government was Inter

ested In seeing made, but the at
tual subjects and how they were
to be put across were being left eu'

tirely to the Industry. Likewise
which studios were to make which
subjects.

The films will have each com'
pany's top star names in thim, the
Coordinator stated, and wiU be re
leased commercially through regU'

lar distribution channels. First ones
should be out in a matter of weeks,
he said,- and all 26 in six months.
With agitation in' many quarters

for more concentration on feature

propaganda subjects, although no
less concentration oti shorts, Mellett

declared that he felt his Coast trip

had gone far^ toward that end In
giving the producers the themes
that the Government would like

presented in shorts. .Jlollywood. bad
at the same time » acquired a clear

iigs-ui wtett wouM~ -be- good—In-
features, said Mellett.

. 'Won't Tell H'wood 'What (o Do
Coordinator, in Iceeping with the

policy set by President Roosevelt
In appointing him,' asserted he does
not feel- it is up to Capitol Hill to

tell Hollywood what to. produce,
He's more wlUlng, however, he in-

dicated, to offer suggestions for

shorts production than for features.

It thus became easy to gather that

Mellett Is hoping Hollywood will

take the hint and make full-length

films on some of the desired themes
He is sure it wiU, he maintained,
[Warner Bros, was quick to take

the hint, aAnouncing Monday (20)

that it will make a feature from one
of the 30 subjects suggested by Mel-
lett for shorts. Titled 'Heroes With-
out Uniforms,' It will be about the
American Merchant Marine. Most of
the studio's male stars will be In it,

including Errol Flynn, Edward G.

Exchanges
;Continaed from page l'

wives, the Dave Millers, Pete Danas
and Jules Lapiduses, and Harry
Hendel, local theatre owner.

Pittsburgh's only Drlve-In, located
near the entrance of South Paik
opens third season May 1, owned by
Norbert Stern, managed by George
C. Davis.

Alex lUar, manager of Robey the-
atre, St, Marys, W. Va., purchp.sed
new brick building there from' First
National 3ank and will convert it

into thealre immediately. Called
the New Robey, 600-seater, redely
around Sept.- 1.

Malcolm McDonald, former secre-
tary to the late Eugene Connelly,
pioneer Pittsburgh showman, named
manager of Harris Family theatre in
East Liberty, succeeding Henry M'U
ler, who shoved off for the army last
week.

Last Cleve. Nabe
Cleveland, April 21

Built at estimated cost of $70,000,
the Fairmount will become the
first and last war-time nabe house
constructed here when it .is preemed
May 7 by Leonard Greenberger.
manager. Theatre of 1,600 seats will
be operated by Seymour Amster,
Leo and Henry Greenberger, who
also own a piece of the Mall and
Embassy, both downtown. Building
also includes eight store units and
stands on dividing line of two sub-
urbs. University and Shaker Heights.
Ed FJsher of Loew's and J. Knox

Strachan of Warners have been
commissioned as co-publicity chair-
men of local war activities com-
mittee by Cleveland exhibitors.
Four changes on the WB wheel:

Marvin Samuelson, manager ot Col-
ony, promoted to booking depart-
ment at Warner exchange, succeed-
ing Charles Albert, now in army;
Iiou Milder boosted from nabe va-
riety to Samuelson's post; Guy Ellis

to Milder's former managerial job,

and Norman Kurlander made Lake's
manager.
Eddie Rivers,' who was previously

stationed in Cincinnati, brought up
to Cleveland to act as press rep for
RKO in .this territory. William
Scholl resigned froni position to ac-
cept publicity berth with Fox house
in Detroit

Kelly To Priority Hearing

Hollywood, AprU 21.

Only studio rep from here to sit

In on the hearings on priority ma-
terials granted io the industry by
Consumer Goods Division of War
Production Board wiU be Alex Kelly,

20th-Fox purchasing agent.

He 'will join other Industry reps

going to Washington from New
York.

War Shows
jContlnued from page 4;

recording companies, Camp Shows,
Inc., Authors' League, Radio Writers

Guild and other organizations asso-

ciated with show business, in- line

with those In the Victory Committee.

Object of enlargement of the - Co'-

ordlnating Committee is to make
more efficient and effective Its work
of sifting requests for free talent

from Government departments, war
reUef agencies, and groups offering

entertainment to servicemen, either

in camps or on lea've. Idea Is to

spread out available talent and pro,

te^ show biz names from unreason-
able requests.

Blanche Wltherspoon. of American
Guild ofMufical Artists, who has
been serving as exec secretary of the
Coordinating Committee,' wUl con
tinue in that capacity In the new
setup. 'Named' to w'ork closely with
her, however, with title of exec vice

chairman. Is James Sautter, of Air
Features, Inc., the producing unit

of the Blackett-Sample-Hummert ad
agency. Bert Lytell, Equity prez,

•-continues as chairman;— -

..,S8U.tt«r..seid..yesteiday (TjisaJayl
that he will give as much time as
necessary to the UTWAC, which may
mean fuU time if that's required.

Meeting of the advisory board of

UTWAC was held yesterday (Tues,

day) afternoon at CBS, N. Y. About
45 reps of various organizations were
present.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 21.

Till You Return' Is release tag on
The Man From Martinique' at
Metro,

The Mysterious House' at Metro
became "nie Incredible Stranger.'
Metro switched from "Tulip Time'

to 'Seven Sisters."

Hal Roach changed UlUer's Valef
to 'The DevU With Hitler.'

'S.O.S. Iceland' will be released by
Columbia as 'Atlantic Convoy.'

'Maisie Gets Her Man' new handle
on 'Get Rich Quick Maisie' at Metro.

Balrldfe to Atlanta

Memphis, April 2U
Tommy Baldrldge local newspa-

perman who has .been 'with the
Warner, exchange here, has been
transferred to Atlanta and placed
in charge of publicity for Vita^aph's
new southern region merged under
Ralph McCoy out ot the old south-
eastern and southwestern zones.
Balrldge succeeds Jack Gold-

smith, who is entering the Army,
according to local advices.' 'A former
member of the Commercial Appeal
staff, he spent two weeks at the
Warner home office in Washington
propping for the Atlanta Bost

BUI Pangle Committed
Portland, Ore., April 21.

William P. 'BUI' Pangle, former
manager for the late Calvin Heillg'a
theatre for many years, starting In
1910, has been removed tq the Stat*
Hospital for the Insane at Salem,
•Ore.

Neagle, Wilcox Back;

,
War Benefit, Film Plans

Anna Neagle, star of 'They Flew
Alone,' and Herbert Wilcox, pro-

ducer-director of picture, are leav-

ing this week for Hollywood to mak«
arrangements for a series- of stage

shows to be given In Canada for

the benefit of the Air Cadet League
of Canada, junior unit of Royal
Canadian Air Force. Wilcox plans

to set several .screen stars for this _

legit toiur on which he wlU preserif"

different plays - of Noel Coward's
group, Tonight at 8:30.' James
Cagney Is considered a possibility

for several while Miss Neagle is

scheduled to play the femme lead

iri'Tmaiiy of them'. '
"

.. Mlsa Neagle,. Brittsh^flJ.m .star,. ai>d

Wilcox, docked at a Canadian port

last Friday (17) after a trip over In

hn empty troop ship. They had been
In London for eight months mak-
ing 'Flew Alone.' Wilcox told 'Va-

riety' that' It requhred about seven

months to produce the picture, or
about three months .longer than It

could have been made imder nor-

mal conditions. He estimated the

film's cost at $750,000, considerably

more than It would have cost under
peacetime conditions.

Present plans of RKO, as outlined

by WUcox, call for gala preems in

Canadian dtlei tied In with the

RCAP preceding" the start of the

legit benefit tour. . Wilcox said he
would make a picture In Hollywood
before returning to England for an-

other feature production. He 18

slated to huddle with George J.

Scfaaefer prior to leaving for the

Coast to go over story possibilities

for his next U. S. feature.
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Steinbeck Insists on $300,000;

Cowan s "Best Foot Forward' Bid

With the end approaching of one
of the (lowest seasons In years for

Hollywood buys of Broadway legit*

ers, two purchases appear lllcely to

be consummated this week. Tbey
are John Steinbeck's ^e Moon Is

Down' and George Abbott's 'Best

Foot Forward.' Both are bringing
Important coin, with 'Moon' prob-
ably setting a modern-time record for
rights to a straight play.

Metro Is reported to have offered

$250,000 for 'Moon.' It's said to have
been refused, however, by Steinbeck
and producer Oscar Serlin, who have
put a 4300,000 tag on film rights.

20th-Foz is Metro's principal com-
petitor in the bidding, with Par-
amount and Warner Bros, right

behind.

Stehibeck wants his $300,000 in a

straigh^.deal and is unwilling ta ac-

cept a smaller amount plus a per-

centage of the picture's gross. That's

an' arrangement which Is not infre-

quent when extra high prices are
asked for plays. Serlin feels a per-

centage deal mlght.be advantageous.
Lester Cowan, semi-indie Colum-

bia producer, appears the probable
buyer of "Best -Foot Forward.' He
has an offer in of a flat sum plus a
percentage, the total to amount to

about $200,000 if the picture's gross

comes up to . expectations. Abbott
has the bid imder consideration:

Cowan has also been negotiating with
some of the kids in the cast of the

musical to appear in it if he gets the

tights. *
Bawks^ 'Jenny* Option

y^UIiam Hawks' deal recently tor

•Portrait of Jenny', novel by Robert
Nathan, was 90-day- option.' He
paid $1,000 down against a total price

of .$10,000. 'Jenny' was .
published

about a year ago and had previously
appeared in R'>d Book mtig.

Price paid recently, by Jack
Emanuel, indie producer, for Eric

Knigbfs '.short story, "Lassie Come
Home', was $15,000. Both 'Jenny' and
Ijassie' d^ls were agente4 by Alan
Collins of Curtis Brown, Ltd.

OTHEB STOKT BUT6
Monogram bought Intelligence

Bureau,' rewritten .from -the George
Bronson Howard novel, The Black
Book.'
Allan Vaughn Elston sold his mag

story, 'Isle of Terror,* to Monogram.
Metro acquired Td Rather See a

Ghost,' by Jack Jungmeyer, Jr., and
Maurice Rapf.

J. R. McDonough bought 'The
Green Devil.' by Yussif GoUub, for
Independent production.

'

Peter B. Kyne sold 'Man's Law' to
Monogram.
Republic bought Tundra Trail,'

tale of the new Alaskan highway, by
Martin Williams.
Monogram acquired the H. H. Van

Loan yarn, TubUc Defender.'

Despite Tire Rationing,

Drive-In Tops Last Year
Milford, Conn., AprU 21.

E. M. Loew's .D.rlve-In here got
underway Sunday ,(12) for second
season under Loew ownership. Tire
ban or no, spot did $300 more busi-
ness than the corresponding opening
day of a year ago.

Jack Sidney is in as manager this

year, succeeding Carl Hellpen, who Is

now at the helm of Loew's Baltimore
open air theatre.

SELZNICK'S MALE 0.0.

160 Players «n the Anditlon Line
For Ptetnrei

More than- 160 possible male-play-
ers for 'Keys of the Kingdom' are
being IntervJcwed byOavia CX'Seif-
nlck in New York this week. They
have been lined up for the producer
during the past four months. Hell
return to Hollywood next week and
take another gander there before
finally making up his mind, he said
Monday (20).

'Kingdom,' being filmed by Selz-
nlck for United Artists from the
best-seller by- Br.- A. J. Croninv is

second. on his future schedule, the
producer stated. First wiU be 'Jane
Eyre.' There's a possibiUty he may
turn up som^ players from amiong
the 180 for 'Eyre,' too, althougbi iie
said, casting on that was compara-
tively easy and he could start shoot-
ing whenever he chose.

Tiiird and fourth on the slate are
•Claudia,' fron- the Rose Franken-
T/illlam Brown Meloney stage play
and New Yorker stories, and 'She
Walks in Beauty,' from « novel
dating back to 1902.

Westmi Mass. Theativs

Shows Its Best Profit

Springfield, Mass, April 21.

Western Massachusetts Theatres,

Inc:, last year enjoyed the best 12

months In history. ' Total income,
according to report released Mon-
day (20), was $1,734^37, of which
$1,672,548 came from chain which it

operates.. . Net' income was $69,411
after all charges including lilcome
taxes.

In 1940 the company, headed by
Nathan E. Cloldstein, president, and
Samuel Goldstein, v.-p., had a net
income of $51,692 after -all charges.
Total income was $1,656,496, of which
$1,591,584 came from 4he chaiA.

dRim

Same as 1st Run,

Sez Arbitrator

In a precedential decision, the Ap?
peal Sioard of the Motion Picture
Arbitration Tribunals, recognizes
the . continuing first run movepver
policy in effect in many key citlcis,

and ruled that clearance for subse-
quent run houses must apply on
closing date of the continuing first

nm rather than the Initial theatre in

which the picture opened. Ezhlbs
have frequently complained of
moveovers, calling them second
runs.

in arriving at the decision, the
Appeal Board overruled the ori^al
decision of the arbiter In the clear-
ance case-brought by Piedmont The-
atres, Ina, of Oakland, Calll,
against Paramount, RKO, Loew's,
20th-Fox. Vltagraph, West Coast
Theatres of northern CaUfomla, and
other theatre companies In the im-
mediate district

Case was the result of the F-WC
policy of moving over pictures from
the Fox Oakland, and Paramount to

the Orpheum in the same city for
continuing first runs. (lerald Hardy,
operator of the Piedmont, hdd a
60-day availability after first nm
closing, and brought original action
to obtain (1) clearance to start fol-
lowkig close of plcttue at the first

hoxise, rather than completion of the
moveover run, and (2) availabtllt7
reduced from 61 to 21 days. Tran-
script of the ori^al hearing ran
over 1,000 pages, and case consumed
eight days; with the arbitor ruling
that the Piedmont availability be
set at one day after the Grand Lake,
F-WC fourth irun in the city which
was on 45-day clearance following
the first run closing.

Appealed Deolsloa

F-WC and the other defendants
appealed the decision, with the Ap-
peal Board brief commenting on ^e
fact that F-WC 'frequently moved
over pictures from the Fox Oakland
and Paramount, where the picture
opened, to .the Orpheimi and to con-
tlnuie the first run, rather .than play
the whole of the first nm at the Fox
Oakland or Paramount. No interval
•of time Intervenes. . . . The Orpheum
charges the same admission on the
moveovers as the other two the-
atres.

'So long as. the' run is continuous,
without any Interval of thne Inter-
yeiUng. b<etweea .exblbKions. at the
two theatres, and the two theatres
-ope first- -rjtt- - tbsatres- under- the
same mhnagement and both charge,
first run prices we can see no valid
reason why the Consecutive exhibi-
tions should not be considered as
one continuous first run for' the' pur-
pose of establishing the clearances
of the first run theatres over sid>-
sequent nm theatres,' says the rul-
ing.

;Historically the existing avallabU-
ItYes ahd 'Qie playing 'ttosiUons .of 'the
theatres involved and the resultiiig'
clearances between them' have beei)
established over many years. Pied-
mont is a much smaller theatre than
the others and produces much less
revenue for the defendants. ... It

pays less even than some theatres
having a later availability.

'A consideration of all the factors
enumerated In Section 'VIH (of con-
sent decree arbitration) leads us to
the conclusion that the existing
clearances against the Piedmont' are
not unreasonable.'

Hedy IB mfte €v|o'

Hollywood, AprU U,
Hedy Lamarr dmwi th* top tola

In Metro's forthcoming picture,

'White Cargo,' to be produced by
Victor SavOle. >

Screenplay was written by Leon

Gordon from his own stage drama.

Jackson Paramoimt's

Bine-Law Arrest Now

A Miss. Canse Celebre

Memphis, AprU 21.

nie Jackson (Miss.) Paramount's

effort to break Mississippi's' Sunday

blue laws brought a $50 fine in the

capital city's police' court for man-

ager Henry Seel, Friday (17). Seel

took an immediate appeal and was

acquitted yesterday (Tuesday) In

the Hinds count; court . It WM. .»

signal' triumph for the forces seek-

ing to repeat tha state's blue law.

Case threatens to become a cause

celebre in the long struggle to lift

the state's ancient statutes. First

arrest made on the issue In years,

it. has attracted widespread atten^

tion throughout the South, whlCh
watched, with hxterest three separ-

ate attempts to amend, at recent leg-

islative session the '12()-yeaT-old ban
on bear-baiting, cockfights and other
public exhibitions.

Seel's attorney, Ralph Avery, ad-
vised Police Justice Leon F. Hend-
ridcs, of the Intention to appeal
after the Jackson Dally News had
called attention to laws banning vir-

tually every form of himian activity

on Sunday and suggesting that affi-

davits for their enforcement from In-

terested citizens might bring a gen-
eral revamping of the code.

,

Central figure in all the furor;

Henry Seel, made an eloquent plea
to the court to operate fo'r the sake
of 'the many people who have asked
me to do so in order to keep their

sons and dausbters and the soldiers

of this country from walking the
streets for the lack of wholesome
entertainment during their time
off.' ^

Seel pointed out that he was a
chiirch member, that he had not only
attended services in his own church
the morning of his arrest, but that
he had played the organ at the
religious exercises that day.

'It Is no small thing to me,' the
theatre manager said in his impas-
sioned challenge to the court, that
for the first time in a long and hon-
orable life I was arrested, brought
to court with others whose offenses
were much greater th-m'mine and
heard myself charged with break-
ing the law of the commonwealth.

'It has been said that my case was
no different from some of those, but
I know of no other case in which
the culprit was asked to violate the
law find was congratulated by
hundreds after he had supposedly
done so.'

Judge Hendricks countered with a
statement that he had only cne thing
to decide—'whether the law was vio-
lated, and this is admitted.'

Seel tried' again Sunday (19) to
open the Par,- despite the fine slapped
on two days earUer. PoUce were
'waiting for him this time, however,
and. not even so. much as an initial

short reached the screen before the
gendarmes had stopped him. A week
earlier, the large audience had seen
a full animated cartoon before the
cops carted the manager off to the
bastille.

(rf Fancy IVdite with Iffi Pix

Hast(» MiniL Indies Into % Deals

Asst Manager Pinched

For $243 T^teatre Theft
Cleveland, April it

CSeorge Pinchek, 24, was arrested
last week and Charged with embez-
zling $243 firom the Ebibassy, down-
town theatre, where he was formerly
assistant manager..
Charges were brought against him

by Eugene Tnnkf house manager,
who declared that the money was
taken from the office safe last Dec. 5.

StUDM FEE EXODUS

TO BETTER PAYING JOBS

Hollywood, April 21.

Shortage of sldlled technicians, the
result of calls for service in war pro-
duction plants, is causing mechanical
problems In-- film stuv'lios. It was dis-

closed by George Davis, local organ-
izer for the International Brottier-
hodd of Electricians.

Davis declared that 863 experi-
enced electricians, mostly from the
studloSj, ' bad already shifted from
films to the new U.S. aluminum
plant and other defense projects. It

is only a question of weeks, he as-
serted, before there will be a serious
shortage of Juicers in the picture
buskess. Some ot4hf lots have been
using double shifts to make Op for
the loss.. . ' .

SALES ON 7o CUE

SHORTS' UPPED

IMPORTANCE

Report that two major distributors
have sold shorts on percentage al'

ready this season is viewed in the
industry as tipping off how Impor
tant one and two-reelers promise to
become even next season. Universal
already has nude several percentage
deals on Its special featurette, 'Men-
ace of the Rising Sun,' twd-re«l pic-
ture now in distribution. Under-
stood that Warner Bros, set its two
ballet shorts, featuring the Ballet de
Monte Carlo, into the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse on a percentage arrange-
ment, with the pair of two-reelers
classed as a feature four-reeler.

Warner ballet shorts are to head a
lineup of dance films shortly open-
ing at this house but the percentage
deal Is only on these two pictures.

'Menace* Is being billed as a fea-
tur«$tt^ with a regular Universal
feature, the short getting around
10% and the feature 20-25%. In
such spots where these deals have
been made, exhibitors often are
billing 'Menace' ahead of the feature
picture. and giving it more ad dis-

play.

Indicative of likely future em-
phasis on tiie shorts feati^re lineups,

too, was the venture of Metro In run-
ning a "Prize Package' shov^ consist-

ing of the company's prominent
shorts at the Broadway theatre, N.Y.
Obviously a tough show to sell, be-
cause of Its newness and New Ytok
public's imfamillarlty with many
shoots, Metros' show only ran about
one week.
Another sign in the wind Is the

tendency of exhibs to use strong
two-reelers In place of a second fea-

ture when their No. 1 feature is out-
standing and has long screen run-
ning time. Recently, at least one
manager of the Interstate Circuit

houses'- gave Tar East Command,'
March of -Time release, 50-50 billing

with the feature film.

SOUNDMEN AGREE TO

TERMS BY PRODUCERS

HoUjrwood, April 21.

New two-year agreement -with

producers was accepted in principle
by Sound Technicians Local 695, con-
tingent on several Items that were
left open to further parley.

Pending settlement are classifica-

tion of workers, location wages, com-
putation of overtime on a dally basIs'

and a demand that no member of the
local will receive less than a 10%
Increase-. Spokesman for the Sound
Technicians during the negotiations
was Harold V. Smith, business repre-
sentative.

OFF TO BERLIN, BOYSI

Eagle Squadron an^ BAF In New
Hove for Wanger

" Hollywood,- April 21.

Swift moving events indicated a
third change In the ending for
Walter Wanger's "Eagle Squadron.'

Firjt change had the King of Eng-
land dispatching a squadron back to
the U.S. with hope it would help
own country as it did the Empire.
Now, with General George Mar^U
and Harry Hopkins In England and
Ireland to formulate plans for joint
Offense by U.S. and English ^e'rs
finale has been switched to show the
Eagle Squad fiying off with the RAF
to bomb Berlin. -

Minneapolis, April 20.
Saeriflclng .'principle* f6r profit,

most of the leaders and members of
the Twin Ctty Independents* group
of Northwest Alliec are inaking a
rush to JFollow the example of Harold
Field, their virtual bead, and other
prominent fellow exhibitors to jump
on the Warner Bros.' bandwagon.
Ending the Individual 'strike' and
Ixtycatf against the company and
surrendering In the fight against per-
centage, they're closhig contracts by
the dozens.

It just had to sink in with the
boys that the first 'deserters' were
reaping rich' nonetary rewards to
produce the present scramble. One
o-wner of an indie Twin City de luxe
house took no paint to conceal that
h« grossed a record $1,8C3 with 'One
Foot in Heaven' wUch cost him only
$75, or less than 5%, the profit al-

most paying for his entire contract
Hie news spread Uke wildfire that
this was a l^plcal case and so even
the last-dltehers finall;-' were unable
to resist the arge to grab off some
of the 'easy* dough.
The Warner Bros.' Twin City deal,

calling for three percentage pictures,

names 'Sergeant York', *They Died
With Their Boots On' and 'Capteins
of th« Clouds' as the sharihg films,

-with the privilege of cancelling one
of them and most of the exhibs in-

dicating that 'They Died' wUl be the
one to get the air. Giving the boys
a 'break' in order to placate them
on 'percentage i.nd estebllsh the prin-
ciple for the company in the Twin
City Indies' area, Warners has placed
'One Foot' In HeaVen,' a boxofflce
record-breaker hereabouts, in its

third group and all down the line

has made its flat rentals extremely
reasonable,' as the $75 for "Heaven*
In the high grossing Twin City Indle

spot attests. Moreover, it cut down
the "York* percentage terms from
40%, originally asked, to 36%, and
the other two from 36 to 30%.

' From the outset the belligerent
TWin City Indies admitted this was
« fine and 'fair' deal, but they in-

sisted they wouldnT glve in on tha
"principle' of percentage, . neverthe-
lessi even though by refusing to dq
so they had to make' financial sac-
rifices. One by one, however, they
started to capitulate until now it's

almost unanimous.
At the outset the grouo declared

t:.at it would fight -to the last ditch
for this principle—opposition to per-
centage. Up to this season, the only
company that has been able to sell

other than flat to the Twhi City indie
group, in recent years has been Met-
ro, and a movement had been start-

ed to knock out that percentage deal,

too. By succumbing to Warner Bros.,

It was asserted, the independents
would be permitting percentage to

obtain Its first really important, grip,

with the likely result that next sea-
son there'd be more and larger per-
centage demands and Warners, like

M-G, would attempt to base their
flat rentals henceforth on percentage
grosses.

It's figured ..ut here tliat Warners
this season, because of various cir-

cumstances, was willing to forego in-
come in the Twin City independents'
area In order to gain its percentage
point but that. In' consequence of
Its sacrifice, it and the other' com-
panies will benefit Immeasurably in
the years to coine.

Poe Reps Loew-Lewin,

Vice J. J. Milstein

Seymour Poe, formerly assistant
to the western division manager of.

United Artists, has been named east-
ern rep for David Loew and Albert
Lewln. Pair is making 'Moon and
Sixpense,' from the Somerset
Mnugham noval, for UA release. Pic
is In final Shooting stages, but It Is

understood -wiU not be released imtil
falL

J. J. Milstein formerly -repped the
producers in the east Poe had been
'with UA for eight years as sales
promotion head and assistant to the
sales chiefs.

'Ox-Bow' for Fonda
Hollywood, April 21.

Henry Fonda draws the top male
role in the 20-Fox filming of Walter
von TUburg's novel of frontier days,
The Ox-Bow Incident'
Lamar Trottl Is producer -scrlpter

and William Wellman directs.
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DISTRIBUTORS'

QITANDARYON

MINN.SALES

' plstrlbtitors under the consent de-

cree are In quandary ai to what

to do In Minnesota, In view of the

rqllng knAirk^SoS ^.uU-llne selling into

B cocked hat, hut stand ready to

continue marketing pictures under

the state's law on advice of counsel

as result of a 60-day steiy of the

decision by the District Court at

Minneapolis pending feasibility of

an appeal.

Should an appeal to the U. S. Su-

preme Court be taken, it Is doubted

by attorneys and distributors faml-

' liar with the situation that' the Min-

nesota law would be upheld on a
reversal. Pointed out in this con-
nection that the victory for the dis-

tributors was too sweeping to sug-
gest anjrthlng else.

Since the State's attorney of Min-
nesota would have to apply for the
appeal, it isn't believed that this

step, with resultant cost to the state,

woiUd be taken unless there was
strong pressure from exhibition in-

terests. Ijatter is also doubted when
it la considered that a large propor-
tion of the Minnesota exhlbs did not
want the block-selling statute to be-

' gin with, and have been unhappy
about conditions since it went on the
books. Among other things, theatre
operators In Minnesota have felt that
the law reacted badly in that decree
dlstrlbs have made them pay heavily
4n rentals.

Under the fuU-Une Minnesota law,
the decree dlstrlbs have closed con-
tracts with the majority of exhib-
itors for the full season's program
calling for a 20% cancellaUon.
These contracts assumedly would
have to be played out, but since
the date of the Minnesota decision
no decree deals can be closed with
unsold accounts until It Is definitely
.established whether, an appeal will
be taken or application for such ah
appeal, If made, has been denied.
Seasonal contracts between decree

dlstrlbs and Minnesota accounts take
the consenting companies (Metro,
Par, 20th, WB and lUCO) up to
Sept. 1 next when a second year
of the decree or a substitute imlty

,
sales plan will go into effect.

Ezhibs Glad Pldfly's

Dodging Double Daylite

Time; Niteries No Like

Philadelphia, AprO 21.

Philadelphiabowmen greeted with
mixed emotions ' Mayor Bernard
Samuel's announcement that there
would be no extra daylight saving
time in this city this year.
Film men, who had protested

against the proposed extra-hour
moveup of the clock (on top of the*
one-hour shift caused by present
Var time') were jubUant But nitery
operators, who looked forward to
being able to keep open an extra
hour, were down In the dumps.
Every spring, come the end of

April, night spots got an extra lift

by daylight saving time. Because
Pennsylvania curfew laws are writ-
ten in Eastern Standard Time, night
fots were able to sell liquor untfl

pxn. Instead of the usual 2 a.m.;
and, more important, were able to
stay open until 1 a.m. Sunday
morning, instead of being forced to
shut their bars tight at midnight
sharp Saturday night
Film industryites, on the other

hanc^ were dead against daylight
tmie. They. claimed that two extra
hours of daylight would put a heavy
crimp in

. boxofflces. By the time
nightfall would come in the summer.
It would be past 10. o'clock,, too. late
for customers to go to a picture
house.

On Friday (17) (Mayor Samuel's
annoimcement came Saturday) a del-
egation from AUied Independent
Theatre Owners, representing 120
houses In PhiUy proper, called on the
Mayor and registered their protest.
After hearing their story, the

Mayor said he was in sympathy with
thehr plight Heading the delegation
were Milton Rogasner, Frank Mc-
Wamee, Luke Gring, David Milgram.
Morris Wax and Ben Fertll, all weU-
known ihdle leaders.

METRO'S KID TROUBLES

SUU XrylBf t» VtaA Ttel i-Tear-OId
rer rta

After Interviewing hundreds of
kidf, Metro last week tested « four-
year-old English girl for the title

role In 'Jotimey for Margaret,' the
William L. White yam of the refu-
gee child he brough back with him
from London. Studio and eastern
talent department, which conducted
the search and made the test, ere
understood stQl not completely sat-
isfied and continuing^ the hunt

Felicity Fergusaon, whose father
is an RAF flier, wa» the kid tested
in New York. She was discovered
with the aid of various British re-
lief committees In this country, al-

though thne's no requirement that
the kid necessarily be English, after
one of the longest and toughest,
searches ever made.

More Powwows

OnNewNeY.Proj.

Union Contract

While still hanging over the heads

of the distributors, the threat of last

December to interrupt film service

to theatres in the- metropolitan Kew
York- area and adjacent vicinity be-

pause of failure to make a satisfac-

tory deal for projectionists working

in exchanges, appears, so far to be a
dormant issue; It might be Injected,

however, into fresh negotiations be-
tween dlstrlbs and tite boothmen 4n
exchanges as well as homeoflice and
newsreel screening rooii^ A meet-
ing was held during the past week
with representatives of Local 306,

operators, and another is scheduled
for today (Wed.) • to , discuss terms.

Union is asking an increase .of 1S%
and wants it retroactive to Septem-
ber, 19|P, when the old contract ex-

pired. The operators have continued

on the job since then at the scale-that

is more than a year-and-a-half old.

It is not Imown as yet what condi-

tions 306 might impose In conjunc-
tion with a 15% boost, but .that may
be laid in the laps of the dlstrlb com-
mittee today (Wed.).

Back Door

In December, when Joe Basson was
still president of Local 306,. he sought

to use negotiations with the exchange
boothmen as a means of going
through the 'back door' to organize

houses employing Empire. State ope-

rators, notably the Century circuit,

as well as others with non-union

help.

At that time the threat was to tie

up exchange workers (inspectors, re-

winders, shippers, etc.) so that ope-

ration of the back rooms of' ex-

changes and delivery of film to the-

atres would be seriously hampered,

as occimred for a period of several

weeks a few years ago. The- Depart-

ment of Justice threatened action at

that time and the exchange workers

were returned to their posts, 306

meantime forgetting about non-union

theatres.

There is some belief that the re-

newed threat in December was an

election move by Basson and that the

new Herman Gelber regime in 306

will not go any further with it

When Basson drew the sword in De-

cember, Loew's immediately applied

tor a declaratory judgment as a

stopper. Nothing was done on that

action, which baa been allowed to

slide through postponements.
Approximately -70 operators are

employed in projection rooms of ex-

changes,' horaeofEices and newsreel

companies.

HINCHEY CHECKS INTO

WB UNDER KALMENSON

Ed HInchey, for years In >uying
for Warner theatres, reported to the

WB home office Monday (20) to

handle sales work on assignment

from Ben Kalmenson, general sales

manager. His duties are general

and not defined at present, nor as

a result has Hinchey been given any
definite title.

Since decree selling went into ef-

fect, Hinchey has been in charge of

all film-buying in the Warner Phil-

adelphia zone, while previously he

was for many years an executive as-

sistant to Clayton Bond, head of the

home office buying department

SCHINE CASE

TO BAT MAY 9,

OR ELSE

Gloversville, N. Y^ April 21.

Only death or the war will bring
another adjournment in the 'trial of
the Government against the jSchinie

Theatre Circuit on a charge of mo-
nopoly according to Federal Judge
John Knight of Buffalo, -when he set

May 9 for the trIaL

'I won't postpone it any further un-
less death or the war intervenes.

This case has been i>ending two years
and seven months and that's long
enough for any case,' Judge Knight
said last week.

The 11-day'postponement climaxed
a long hearing at which opposing
counsel argued three motions by
WiUard S. McKay, Schine counsel,
and at which he introduced two new
associate defense counsel, Herman L.
Weisman of Welsman and Grant,
New Xork, and Richard Byrne of

Syracuse. The court admitted the
new counsel.

Judge Knight was also told that
Seymour Simon, special assistant in

charge of the (iovemment's case, is

scheduled to go into the Navy and
probably will not be associated with
the case after June 15,

Holmes Baldridge, special assist-

ant in charge of the anti-trust divi-

sion's trial section, who appeared
with Simon for the Department of

Justice, declared that any further
delay would work considerable hard-
ship on the Government and addi-
tional pre-trial preparation would
not further the case.

Schine had sought a. delay of trial

•until'60 days after the plaintiff shall

have fully and completely complied
with .the order of the court' to an-
swer Interrogatories).

McKay revealed that, by stipula-

tion with Simon, he had agreed to

produce Louis W. Schine for exam-
ination by the Government this week
here.

Ifflect of the war on preparation of
the defense's case Was- discussed ct

length, with defense counsel assert-

ing that calling to the service of nu-
merous law clerks, legal aides, and
employes ol Schine and fllnl distribu-

tors had hampered compilation of in-

formation.
The Government Indicated It was

ready for trial on Jan. 15,' Weisman
told the court, 'and all tUs stuff, (re-

quests for Information) has come, in

since then and delayed us by requir-

ing us to prepare the Government's
case for them.'
Requesting the court to see that

'the Government should have to ga to

trial in the near future, Weisman
added that- the defense could be
ready in 60 or 90 days, 'but we can't

be ready if Simon has a Roman, holi-

day of marking one paper after an-
other for identification.'

Praising the New York consent de-
cree as a 'great advance in the film

industry,' Weisman said the com-
plainants in the anti-trust suit "have

an easier remedy than that provided
in this instance. Those who say they
can't get pictures now have a con-
venient and elaborate tribunal to

which they can take their complaint
Nobody is going to be injured by •
substantial adjournment of this ease.'

Contending their recent requests

of Schine were- for information
which they have been trying to get

for over a year, and which has not-

Ijeen provided In usable fashion,

Simon and Baldridge offered to

waive demands for certain informa-
tion the Government has asked, if'

the trial were not delayed.

Judge Knight rejected the' de-
fense's plea that nobody is going to

be Injured by a delay 'with the com-
ment that the Government has «
right to press the case.'

Woods Waives Straws
Hollywood. AprU 21.

Donald Woods, star of the Elltch

Gardens in Denver for a number of

summers, is ducking the strawhat

this year In favor of pictures.

Actor is committed to two film

roles at 20th-Fox during the warm
months, and a third at Republic.

K.A-O's $1.75onPfd.
Keith-Albee-Orpheum directorate

declared $1.75 dividend on its pre-

ferred this week, payment being
made out of operating surplus.

Diwy is payable July 1 to stock

on record at the close of business,

June 15. Dividend covers thie

quarter ending next June 30.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

New invention in color photography, Gasparcolor, the work of Dr. Bela
Caspar, enters the picture industry as the first strong competitor iagainst

Technicolor. New process permits studios to use their own laboratories
tor printing and developing and otherwise reduces expenses which color
printing usually entails. Warners is the first major plant to consider tha
use of the Gaspar method, and is developing a machine on' its own lot as
an experiment which may lead to color productions without outside proc-
essing. First films In the tryoht tvill bfr cartoon shorts. It they prove
satisfactory' the idea wUl be expanded eventually to features. Metro and
20th-Fox are understood to be interested in the new Idea after looking
over sample footage. Gasparcolor, a three-tint process. Is ' Incorporated
with George Converse as president and James Roosevelt vioe-president

As part of the motion picture effort of the William Donovan foreign
propaganda committee, details are being worked out whereby U. S. film
company foreign departments will handle War Activities, shorts in foreign
countries. In this way, the same government and Industry-made shorts,
with American military or wartime activity significance, presently going
to U. S. distributors, wiU be given widespread distribution all over th*
world.
Current plan being arranged calls for. the eight major xrompanies to

split up the available War Activities short subjects and route them
through' their distribution system in all key centers of United Nations.
Would be inade available gratis, as in the U. S.

Efforts of.U. S. film company foreign departments to obtain completed
pictures whlcti can be readily fitted to Latin-American' market needs via
full title imposition is reported finally to have been achieved with 'This
Gun For Hire.' Foreign executives of American film companies long
have felt that coverage of every bit of dialog by flhn .titles would make
for better understanding of U. S. pictures in the Latin-Americas, . A& a
rule, most American films contaih' 5,000 to 6,000 bits of dialog, with foot-

age requirements making It Impossible to Impose more than'l,200'tltles on
the picture's- film for export markets.
In 'This Gun,' the producer has kept dialog to minimum, with the result

that every line is covered by some 1,200 titles in Spanish and Portugese.

Appointment of Sol Lesser to the board' of directors of ' Walt Disney
Productions is practically a reunion, dating back to 1931 when the Disney
brothers were feeling their way around Hollywood and made their first

contact with Joseph Schenck through Ijesser. Contact wound up with a
distribution deal through United Artists, which started the cartoon outfit

on the upward road. ' Lesser is the second outside member of the board,
the other behig Jonathan' Lovelace, financial advisor, who- joined the '

group several years ago when Disney stock was placed on the public
market Other board members are Walt and Roy ^Disney, Gunther Les»-
ing and tieorge Morris, all executives of the company, ' .

Observation of Pathe News third of century existence this month tipped
the fact -that the newsreel has the most coinprehensiire lab of news fllm-

storles in existence. Itfaterial has been, collected ever since Clharles Fathe
first started the re^l more than 30 years ago.' At first called the ifathe

Journal when ori^ally start^ at Paris in 1910, It was estabUded In
the U. S. late -the same year, with the title changed , to Pathe News In
1914. Original American editor was Bert Hoaglund. Present eiutor Is

Frederic Ullman, Jr., who is vice-president in' charge of all RKO-Path*
News operations. " '

Universal last week received, a reply from a Waterbuzy,' Conn., ex-
hibitor - on a contest staged in f931. None of execs, at company head
offices knows what the contest is. about because they -weren't- with U at
the time it was launched. .-

Olsen & Johnson's 'Helzapopiiln' Is proving a nice coin-getter for Unl>
versaL The. $1,000,000 mark was passed' last Saturday for domestic take},

with picture figured, to rake In another $500,000 in this country. Cost
sheet on slapstlcker diows $677,000.

Oscar and Joe Cummins, attorney and'manager who saw Deanna Durbln
through her studio trotibles at Universal, have lost titelr- star client Last
week she replaced them with .CHarence- Heckman, her brother-in<-law,

who Is In the banking biz, and attorney Eliner Bromlcr.

New York Theatres
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Literati
Field Woald Boy Chi News

Marshall Field was reportedly pre-

pared this week to buy Col. Frank
Knox's Chicago Daily News if the

Associated Press refused his bid for

a franchise for his new Chicago Sun.

That would give him both a morning
and evening paper and all the wire
services. Knox, now Secretary of

the Navy, is said to be ready to sell.

Liberalization of the AP by-laws
concerning acquisition of member-
ship, approved, at the annual meet-
ing in New York Monday (20) and
yesterday, was virtually a direct re-

ault of Field's demand that he be

supplied the service. He had his at-

torney, Donald Richberg, prepare
anti-trust charges against the AP.
Vfire service then consulted with- the

Department of Justice, which, in an
Informal opinion, informed it thai

anti-trust laws apparently were be-

ing violated. It was after reading of

Assistant Attorney General Thur-
man Arnold's opinion at the AP con-
clave Monday that decision to

change the Jsy-laws was reached.

Chi Tribune, Sun opposition, thus

found it much more difficult to

blackball Field's, bid for an AP
franchise. Trib itself, in fact, had
en application in for an afternoon

franchise so it can publish all day.

Only other application before the

membership committee was from
Eleanor Medlll Patterson, owner of

the Washington Times Herald for

the day and night reports. Mrs. Pat-
terson is a cousin of CoL Robert R.
McCbrmick, Chi Trib publisher.

Sun two weeks ago was forced to

make a deal with the Trib to get

primary election returns. Outcome
of the huddle was that Sun must go
to 10c on Sundays and from 2c to 3c

daily for the privilege of getting

election results from City News.
Despite the slicing down of the

rights of protest against applicants

for AP membership, it will cost

heavy coin to get into the organiza-

tion under the new by-laws adopted,

The new member must pay to the

AP 10% of the total amount of regu-
lar assessments received from mem-
bers in the territory from Oct. 1,

1900, to date. This amount in no
case- can be les? than three times the

curirent annual regular assessment.

This money .is then divvied by the

AP among its members Ini the new
paper's field in the territory. It

theoretically represents the loss

these papers sustain by the addition

«f another sheet with an AP fran-

chise.

Lyn Fox, editorial wfiter, which
boosts Gyp Stalker into the opinion-

molding position from a desk job.

Two of the few remaining steadies

on the staff are also angling for army
and navy commissions.
The Examiner, Hearst morning

daily, lost Josh Epplnger, city editor.

Ed McQuaide was boosted up from
assistant c.e.

Ildty and how it should be handled.

Author is little known In Hollywood
and what he has assembled between
the covers will prove of little value

to them.

For the novice just breaking In it

has Its moments, but otherwise It

serves no useful purpose. Among
things that Baus discourses on is

that 'obituaries are among the easiest

methods of getting publicity, because
people must die and every death is

news.'

N.T. Post (Tab) Up
Tremendous increase in circulation

of . the New York Post brought cbout
by its change from regular to tabloid

format two weeks ago has surprised

both newsdealers and the' Post man-
agement itself. Tilt claimed is 20%
over the two-week period, after a
30% upturn—partially rated as curi-

osity circulation—the first daiy (April

6). Second week of the new sized

paper held about even with the first.

Last reported ABC average for the

fuU-sized Post was 208,000. A 20%
increase would give It around 250,000

and the 30% around 270,000.

Edward P. Flynn, chief of the

Washington bureau,, has been brought
to New York as city editor, replac-

ing Garry Finley, who is ill and on
leave of absence. Charles Van De-
vander becomes head of the Wash-
ington bureau and another staffer

will be sent to the capital to fill the

vacancy.

Not So EzcInsiTe.

American Newspaper' Guild mem-
bers in the station WMPS unit, Memr
phis, correct squib in 'Variety's'

Literati section. last week stating the

15 employes of WDAF (Kansas City)

will be only radio workers in ANG
Guild carries Star-Times plant-

wide labor board election^

Owned by Scripps-Howard and
operated as The Press-Sclmitar sta-

tion, WMPS became a Guild ailillate

In 1838, when majority of staff de-

cided to join fellow employes of the

newspapers. Memphis Guild nego-
tiated ANG's first radio contract for

WMPS workers shortly thereafter

and continued to renew same yearly.

Latest negotiations completed only
two months ago.

Es-Badlo Ed Pinched

Darrell V. Martin, former radio

editor of the Pittsburgh Sun-Tele-
graph and later the Post-Gazette,

was arrested In that city over the
weekend by county detectives on the
complaint of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clay
pool, of New Kensington, Pa., who
charged him with false pretense iri'

persuading them to invest $2,000 in

a radio magazine he was planning to

publish. Martin's bond was placed
at $2,500.

According to the Claypools, they
put. up the. money, in the projected'

radio publication on the strength .of

statements by Martin, which they
contend were false. Martin left the
Post-Gazette two years ago to man-
age Rita Rey, local singer, who re

malned under his wing for several
months, and shortly after that began
preparations for his contemplated
radio sheet- with a subscription and
stock-selling campaign. Magazine
was announced originally to start in

September, but as. yet has not ap-
peared. ' *

.

'MacArthor* In Booklet

Bob Considine's "The Magnificent
MacArthur,' story of the American
General in command of the Allied
forces, in the southwest Pacific, has
been published by McKay as a book-
let with a glazed magazine-like
cover, n; Y. Mirror's sports column-
ist wrote 65,000 words on the color-

ful soldier, yarn originally appearing
in condensed form In the tabloid.

However, only about 15% of Con-
sidine's story was used.

Booklet sells for SOc, although
author figured it would reach a much
wider circulation had the price been
25c.

N. T. TimcB-GnUd Deal Looks Set

Contract being negotiated for N. Y.

Times editorial employees by the

Newspaper Guild may be concludied

this week. Major stumbling block re-

maining is Times' demand for

statement that a Guild shop . never

will be sought There's no Guild
chop clause in the present contract

but the Guild refuses to assert It will

never seek one.

Top minimum provided In the pact

Is $75 for desk men, rewrite men
end writing reporters. Non-writing
reporters are to get $55 minimum.
There are also changes in rating

made, with many increases to be
given when the contract is Inked.

Guild is also approaching the sign-

ing stage In its negotiations with The
Billboard. Among concessions won
have been a $65 minimum for desk

men and dismissal pay of two weeks
for each year of service, with a ceil-

liig of $1,000.

'Impasse with Time mag over de-

mands for a 10% cost-of-living in-

crease for. all staff members and the

firing of Anna Goldsborough, which
the Guild charges was for' 'union ac-

tivity,' has resulted in a propaganda
campaign explaining the situation.

Material, is being sent continuously to

all Time advertisers, and leaflets ex-
plaining t)ie Goldsborough case have
been sent to all congressmen.

Contract has been signed by Guild
'with' International News Photos giv-

ing $3 Increases to all those making
less than $50 a week.

H. Allen Smith Drops Colnmn
H. Allen Smith Is discontinuing at

the end of this week the dally
column he has been writing for
-^nited Features S}mdicate since Oc-
.tiober. He will devote his time to his

'^wop Night' radio show on NBC
every Saturday evening, to doing a
book for Doubleday-Doran and to

magazine assignments.
Smith is the former N. Y. World

Telegram, feature writer who wrote
last season's best-sellifig 'Low Man
on a Totem Pole.'

. Pot Up, or

N. Y.' Post is offering In Its columns
to bet $15,000 to the N. Y. News'
$5,000, three to one, that Congres
sidnal elecfioni will be held this year.

Number of Post'.readers have writ-

ten in, since the offer first appeared,
anxious to take a piece of the wager.
News' answer to date has been in an
editorial stating: 'We aren't betting

that ,they will be held and we aren'

bettmg that they won't' '

Unusual offer by" the Post grew out
of Isolationist anti-Administration

News editorials suggesting that

Roosevelt will have set up such
dIctatorsMp by November titat there

won't be any elections.

'

\

Distaff Side Moves In

Femmes will soon have the. upper
hand at the San .Francisco Call-

Bulletin, Hearst's afternoon sheet, if

recent inroads oh the staff of male
scribes, and the infiux of ^he .fe-

male of the species, are any indica-

tion. Four newshens now occupy the

deslu of men who have departed' at

Uncle Sam's call, and two. copy girls

scuttle aroimd at the shout of 'boyl'

Among the new femmes Is Louise

I^andls, who was a newspaper wo-
man once before, but who has been
an NBC press agent the past 10

years.
Latest staff departure was 'Major

Victory Caravan
jContinved from paie

Uncle Sam's RoH Call
sContlBoed from pace «s

the U. S. Naval Reserve and are no-7
undergoing recruit' training at the

U. S. Naval Training Station here,

prior'to thei^ assignment to the band,
music and entertainment depart-

ment
The octet Includes William J.

Brown, bass fiddler and violinist; A.
S. Bazules, ex-Joe Sanders saxo-
pbohlst; Benhard Nieme, Joe Con's

tursi, trumpeter formerly with Dick
Jurgens; Tony Costa, who left Mike
Riley's crew; William Lee, Red
Nichols' band, trombonist and voc^l-
ist; A. O. Lively, a Texas school
teacher, and Richard Yest formerly
with the Chicago Civic Synipliony.
The men will be assigned to the

Great Lakes military band led by
Chief Bandmaster Frank Mettlach,

or to the rhythm orchestra, headed
by Lieutenant Al Kvale, formerly a

Balaban & Katz Theatre chain
maestro.
Ralph W. Russell, 29, who was

manager of the Palace theatre. Can-
ton, O., before enlisting In the U. S.

Naval Reserve as a yeoman, third

class. Is undergoing recruit training

at the n.' S. Niival Training Station

here. Russell was with the A. G.
Coi^stant theatre circuit for four
years before joining the Na-vy.

brother Vlnce's band for the dura-
tion, playing his first date of season
at Mentot'^n-Lake' April 25. Dave
Schwartz Is fifth musician in'CIeve-
land Symphony Orchestra to be re-

cruited by Uncle Sam.

Frisco AGVA Aides Into Servioe

San Francisco, April 21.

The San Francisco local of the
American Gulld~-«f Variety Artists

has been stripped of business agents
by the call to arms, leaving Vince
Silk, executive secretaty, with his

hands and days fuU handling all

administrative details of the local.

Business agent Don Gilbert en-
listed in the Marines and Max West
got an Invitation to enter, the army.
Before taking up business agenting;
Gilbert was a member of the Gil*
bert- Bros, bar act, and West was a
legit actor and singer.

THREE N. Y. FIRES

One in NItcry, 2d In Hotel, 3d In

Theatre

enson, chairman in charge of home
office contributions. -

Art Schmidt Metro publicity chief,

who is on a swing of the 13 Cara-
van cities, has reported back to the
committee in charge that the 10 cities

he had visited, up to the end of last

week, woiild produce $515,000 in the
way that house scales were set up.
It is expected that gifts will con-
siderably boost this total.

Anticipated Grosses

Grosses expected are Washington,
$40,000; Boston, $75,000; Philadelphia,
$26,000; Cleveland, $42,000; Detroit
$123,000; Chicago, $95,000; Des
Moines, $19,000; Minneapolis, '$35,000;

Sf. Paul, $20,000, aAd St. Louis,
$40,000. Remaining three cities are
Dallas, Houston and San Francisco.

(3nly switches in the C^avan com-
plement since last week are the addi-
tion of Groucho Marx and the dele-
tion of Cary Grant. Production com-
mitments, made. It impossible' for
Grant to go.

Twentieth-Fox has prepared news-
paper ads for the Caravan in 100,

200, 300 and 500-line sizes, which
local committees are seeking to place
either by having papers donate the
space or by promoting local funds to

pay for them. Twentieth has also

prepared a trailer with Tyrone
Power and Jules Brulatour, distrib

of Eastman film, has donated 63,000

feet of raw stock to make the prints.

PIU's Rcornits
Pittsburgh,' April 21.

George Tipp, manager of WB's
Ambrldge, army.
Dave Wald, manager' of W.B's

Plaza, army.
Dean Martin, singer with .Sammy

Watklns ore at William Penn Hotel,

army.
Joseph Delisi, sbn of Saltsburg

(Pa.) exhibitor, Army Air Corpsi
Bruce Day, manager' of Burwell

theatre, Parkersburg, W. Va, navy.
Jim DlMaurio, former theatre

operator at Jerome and Vintondale
but more recently with A. N. Noto-
poulos circuit, army air gimner, has
landed in Australia.

Edward Mack, actor with Pitts-

burgh Playhouse, army.
Francis Guehl, U salesman. Navy,

following Leo Cantor, another U
salesman, who enlisted in NaVSl Re-
serve and has been assigned to Great
Lakes training station.

Mudio DeLio, drummer with Phil
Cavezza's orch. Army.
Morrie Fierst, guiding spirit be-

hind original Pittsburgh Playhouse,
Army. He's brother-in-law of .Harry
Felnstein, one of two 'WB asst. zone
managers here.

•'Ken Dawson, owner of Victoria

theatre in Gallitzen, Pa., Army.
Members of his family wlU operate

the house.
Alfred Rich, manager of Dattola In

West Tarentum and with Dattola
enterprises for 17 years, Army. Rich
was married just two months ago.

Joe Min^y, former WB office

manager, with 191st Engineers, Camp
Shelby, Miss.

Frank (Bud) Thomas, of Republic
exchange. Army.
Arthur and Fred Rachlele, sons, of

Harry Rachiele, Sharpsburg and
Derry exhib, both go into Army next
month, Arthur has been a member
of Duquesne U's ROTC for four years
and will receive a commission.

New Newsweek M. E.

Newsweek mag last week got Its

third managing -editor In six months
with the naming of Chet Shaw to the

post. He succeeded Joseph B. Phil'

lips,. who left the mag to become a
major In the Army. Phillips had re-

cently taken over when Rex Smith
resigned to become editor of the Chi-
cago Sun. Shaw was assistant m. e.

Incidentally, Smith a couple weeks
ago left the Sun to go Into the Army,
too. He has been succeeded by
Turner Catledge, Sun's chief corre-

spondent.

Coast P. A. Writes a Book
Expressing the hope that his vol-

ume on press agentry will help
'convert publicity from a racket to

a profession' and 'prove a blessing to

those who now suffer from the

stupidity of amateur and Incom-
petent publicists,' Herbert Baus, p.a.

for Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
Tnerce, has" penned a tome on pub-

Hollywood Stunts

Hollywood, April 21.

A new time, 'The Moon Is Down,'
from the title of the new John Stein
beck book and play, has been
authored by Arthur ^chwartz and
Frank Loesser to be Ihtroed by Rise
Stevens as a feature of the HoUy
wood Victory Caravan show. Jerome
Kern and Johnny Mercer also writ
ing tunes for the 2% -hour entertain-
ment
Producer Mark. Sandrich is hold

ing rehearsals at Paramoimt and
20th-Fox day and night for the 22
top names and others in the cast
Complete rehearsal will be held the
day before, the special train leaves
for Washiifgton on Sunday (26)> with
a diess rehearsal set for the morning
,of April 30 in the capital. First per-
formance will be given that night.

Finale will be a special production
by Schwartz and Yip Harburg, titled

'Keep the Light Burning Bright'
Matt Brooks has written a skit for

Claudette Colbert and Frank
McHugh called "Help Thy Neigh-
bor,' and Charles Sherman has
scripted 'Matter of Principle'^ for

Joan Bennett Pat O'Brien and Bert
Lahr.-

Takc Oath* On Stagre

Fort Worth, April 21.

Twenty recruits took the Marine
Corps oath 'on" Worth Theatre's stage
here recently in connection with the
opening of the Marine film, "To the
Shores of Tripoli.' "They were sworn
la by Maj. J. D. O'Leary.

Fire broke out .last Friday morn-
ing (17) in the closed Beachcomber,
New York nltery on the' second floor

of the Winter Garden theatre, where
'Sons o' Yva' Is running. The. blaze
was dlscevered by a city marshal
who reportedly went to the club
with a U. S. Treasury Dept repre-
sentative to confer with Beach-
comber operators on delinquent
taxes.

Beachcomber has changed hands
several times during the past year,
Arthur Maler from accounts being
the most recent operator, and closed
last Tuesday (IS) after a labor dis-

pute. Monte Proser operated the
club until It went bankrupt last

August.

Damage to the Winter Garden
was reported slight and 'Sons o' Fun'
on Friday night went on as usual.

hUana Vera Laurel, Russian sing-
er,, and ex-wife of Stan Laurel, was
among the 125 people to escape from
the Radio Center hotel. New York,
following a fire which broke out last

Friday (17) afternoon. Peggy Mills,

dance hall hoistess, was another
taken down the fire ladders. Hotel
was occupied largely by Broadway
theatrical workers, ' many of them
asleep at the time.

First projection booth fire in New
York In months last Thursday (16)

night forced but about 400 in the
Harlem Grand, 119 East 125th street,

out of the theatre. Harry Rosen,
46-year-oId projectionist, was saved
from being more seriously burned
when an unknown woman In the
balcony threw her coat around him
when he stumbled out of the booth
with his clothes on Aire. Rosen suf-

fered first and second degree bums.
Fire . jnras confined largely to the
booth? Grand is almost across the
street from the RKO Proctor.
Paul Sherman, house .manager,

sent in the fire alarm while Louis
deRosa, assistant' went bn the stage
to reassure audience there was no
danger, requesting they file out
through the nearest exits.

House was closed for the night,

customers getting a reincheck for
a future performance.

Koetser Enlists

David Koetser, formerly repre-
senting Robbins, Paramount and
other U. S. music publishers m
Amsterdam, Holland, under firm
name of Metro MustC, goes Into the
U. S. Army this weelc.
Koetser has lately been working

with Morse M. Freeman, sheet mu-
sic sellers in Los Angeles ,and also
had his own Murray Hill Music
Corp., with offices in New York.

It's Major Jenkins Now
Boston, April 21.

Maj. Harry J. Jenlclns, Army Air
Corps., former Loew's State, theatre
organist has been raised from the
rank of captain. Among the numer-
ous songs he has composed is the,

'U. S. Army Air Corps March.'

The Army Beckons
(;leveland, April 21.

Howard Bauman and Carl Todd of

the local Music Corp. of America
office reported for army duty last

week. Don Mitchell guitarist in

Hanna Grill's outfit, Is following
Victor Morelli, son of owner, into

khaki ranks.

Boh Patti has taken Qver hU

Canteen Capers
^sContlnned from pace 4ss

Ing customers at thi Savoy-Plaza
see It twice nightly, but she also

distributes baskets of cigarettes (col-

lected by Bob Grant and his orches-
tra for every request number) and
the other night tossed in a check

r $1001 This check, made out to

le American Theatre Wing Stage
door (^nteen, was presented to HU-
dy by'a Savoy-Plaza rlngsider named
Alfred Elseman who wanted to hear
her sing "The Last Time I Saw Paris'

—as only she can do it She agreed
if he would make a contribution to

the Stage Door Canteen—and the

$100 check was the result.

And as a result of his generosity,

plus another check from Buddy Hill

of Liberty Music, the kitchen depart-
ment can now buy the new Frigld-

aire It so badly needs. -

Topping the now famous fable of

the two 'c*ivoys which met in mid-
ocean and signaled each other about
the Stage Door Canteen, comes a
story now of the six Dutchmen who
arrived the other night three hours
after their boat had docked. They
had heard wondrous tales of the

canteen in Javal - ~ ~ ~
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WAR SHOW PRIORmS SET
Selling Telescopes to See the Planes

United Advertl^rs, Inc., Chicago mail order house, has started •
radio campaign based on the routine, 'Yqu can't tell the playen with
'^corecard.' - In the case ot thl* account the article for sale is telescope
ajid the spot announcement advise that householders will find It

helpful in Identifying overhead planes.

Stations are ea6h glveir a week's test and if the mall return on the
telescope offer Is satisfactory the campaign is extended ior another
week, and so on.

Query Educators on Value of^Monthly

TowiiiW in iSnun: FAn Form

Educational groups throughout the

country are being sounded out on

their receptiveness to a project to

put out a monthly Town Meeting of

the'Air' film. George V. Denny, Jr.,

would handle the job of moderator

In the pictures, just as be does on

the air, and the setup would be gen-

erally similar to .that of the radio

chow, with top names In American
life discussing topical problems.

Idea of Pictorial Flms, Ihc.^ which
plans to. make the series, Is to pro-

duce the pic in 16 mm. form only

and not for theatres. Subscribers

would pay, from, October through
May, $15 per month for one 20-min-

ute sound reel. Eight monthly is-

sues, paid in advance, will be $10B.

They will be labeled, 'America's

Town Meeting of the Screen.'

ARGENTINA NOT

DISTURBING

AXIS

' Buenos Aires,. April 14.

With the charge by the Interior

Ministry that there has been an in-

crease in Argentina of systematic
espionage, sabotage and subversive
propaganda, Director General of
Posts and Telegraph has tightened
up on radio restrictions. New rules

order the withdrawal or suspension
of authorization given individuals to
use shbrtwave transmitters; closing
of all amateur DXer^ until further
notice; filing of a dossier by all

DXers with Minister of Interior; im-
mediate tightening of check on clan-
destine transmitters.
Although imposed under terms of

a decree calling for such action in

event of active agression against an
American state by a non-American
country, new rules do not apply to
commercial companies. Italcable,

which radios to the Axis, still ope-
rates, as do ottier commercial out-
fits. And German - and Italian em-
bassies keep tiielr transmitters and
receivers

.
going 24 hours a day.

Transocean, Nazi press service, also
still operates its own station lere.

Sidney Dean QoHs Agency

To Become Donovan Aide

At hfbnnation Office

Sidney W. Dean, Jr, resigned from
the J. Walter Thompson agency last
week to join CoL WiUlam J. Dono-
van, coordinator of information.
Dean made the third Thompson v.p.
and account exec that has quit with-
in a period of two weehs to Join a
Government service.
Other two were William C Mc-

Keehan, Jr., and Clement H. Watson.

St. Lonls—Jerry Bums, formerly
with WLW, has Joined sports .gab-
bing staff at KXOK. It teamed with
France Laux, in the play-by-play of
local baseball games.
Charles Romine, producer of 'Meet

The Men Of Your Army' on KXOK.
.

has gone into the army.
'

Spencer Eentley Into Lead

Of 'John's Other Wife*
Spencer Bentley,' most recently in

Joe and Mabel,' goes into principal
role in 'John's Other Wife,' on the
WJZ-Blue network, flve-a-week
morning serial, sponsored by Sterling

Products.
He plays the role of 'John.'

JOHNEWOOD

IS BANKRUPT

John Elwood, until recently man-
ager of the NBC intarnatlonal divi-

sion at Radio City and now iucces-

sor to Al Nelson as manager of

NBC's San Francisco station, KFO,
has filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy in the N. Y. federal

court, listing no assets and tl7,47S in

liabilities. During 1940 he earned

$4,290, and in 1941. $6,400.

Largest creditor la Emma B. Taber
of ScBTsdale, N. Y., owed $10,000 on
a loan. Majority of the other debts

are owed to physicians and for rent.

There are no theatrical creditors.

Ramona Jingles For

-

Pepsi-Cola Set on Bhe;

Using 171 Stations

Pepsi-Cola returns to the Blue
Network May 4 with the same series

of flve-minute programs It ran last

year. It will be Ramona and the

Tunetwisters Jingles at 9:55 p.m.,

Monday to Friday, inclusive. There

will be 171 stations in the hookup.

Newell-Emmstt is the agency.

R. W. Richmond New
WRRN Ge^'l Manager

Cleveland, April 21.

R. W. Richmond, program director

at WHK-WCLE, ended a 12-year stay

in Cleveland (8) to accept general

managership of WRRN, Warren,

Ohio. Successor is C. M. (Pinkcy)

Hunter, between-lnning partner of

Jack Graney in broadcasting Indian

games.
Richmond wM successively an-

nouncer, • nights manager and pro-

gram director.

'AT HOME WITH DORSEY'

Series te Succeed Present 'For

Ainerlca, We Sine* Series on Blue

For- America, We Sing,' Frank
Black orchestra series on the Blue

network >jShday nights for the

Treasury Department, goes off with

the May 4 broadcast In its place,

the Tommy Dorsey swing stanza

8-8:30 Sunday nights on the same
network, will t ke over the Treasury

plugs with its May 3 editioh.

Dorsey show is currently being

picked up from the band's N. Y.

location, but will presently remote

c? :h week from the • bandleader's

home at Bernardsville, N. J. It will

originate indcors or It the garden,

depending on the weather; Will then

be titled 'Home at Tommy Do'rsey's.'

TmST THINGS'

DEFINEOBYO.F.F.

Army, Navy, War Production

«nd Treasury Have Green-

light—'Radio War Guide'

Provides Broadcasters and
Advertisers With Clue to

Government Desire

—

President Roosevelt's Jan:

6 Speech Is Central Idea

Source

Nat Wolff, of A. & S. Lyons Agency,

Probable OFF Head for HoUywood

'DIRECTIVES' OUT

- Washington, April 21.

Broadcasters start next Week air-
ing Federal Government war an-
nouncements—plugs for bonds, re-
cruiting appeals, rationing announce-
ments, and miscellany—under a long-
promised 'allocation plan' designed
to prevent listener resentment. The
arrangement, perfected-- under- the
auspices of OfTice of Facts and Fig-
ures, looks like the last chance for
private management to demonstrate
its ability to do the Job of whipping
up enthusiasm, educating the tax-
payer^ and satisftring the Govern-
ment
Beginning Monday (27), plugs wiU

be incorporated In network pro-
-ams according to a pattern mas-
ter-minded by CFJ. in conjufactlon
with committees representing the
networks and advertisers. While the
exact technique wiU be left up to
the sponsors, agencies, and webs, the
OJ'J'. has picked the themes need-
ing emphasis and specified on which
program the tub-thumping should
occur,

Tcwer, But BetUr'
Recognizing that listeners are sur-

feited with (1) sing-songey appeals
to their patriotism and (2) over-fre-
quent lectures on what to do, the
allocation scheme calls for 'fewer an-
noimcements but better timing and
planning of those which are made,'
accordhig to Congressional Librarian
Archibald MacLelsh, the OTJe. di-
rector. Details-are being sent out to
all chains, sponsors and agencies this

week.
Briefly, the plan has the following

essentials:

1. Three or /our themes will be
plugged xoeeKly at selected times
and on designated programs.

2. Way in which' the 'messaged
is put across is up to the in-
genuity of the production staff.

3. Assignments are based pri-
marily on the CJl.B. ratings for
each toeb program.

4. Numerous Federal agencies
which have fancied—for varying
periods of time—they were 'im- •

portant' to the public toel/are ore •

pushed far into the background.
First priority goes to the units

exclusioeli/ engaged in prosecu-
tion of the war (Army, Navy,
War Production Board, and
Treasury)

.

5. Local stations, Includlnj; net-

work affiliates, are free to parcel
out their facilities to Federal
agencies as they wish, but an of-

ficial 'radio ta'ar guide' will make
plain the topics the OSS. thinks

should get preferential treatment
.

arid .the agencies that deserve
most consideration.^

6. Network programs will be
used only at regular internals to

carry government 'messages.'

Once-a-week night programs are

asked to cooperate once out of
every four times; accounts on the

air twice or more times weekly
at nt0ht, and daytime serials,

once every two weeks.
1. Deemed the first 'scientific^

use of radio by the Government,
the scheme contemplates 'an av-
erage of 90,000,000 listener im-
pressions dailv.'

Uses 91 Sponsors
Debuting next week, the plan calls

on 91 network sponsors to emphasize
these subjects during the first week:
sales of war bonds, salvage of every

article that might be useful in war
production, and pooling of auto-

mobiles. The following week there

Pause for Cloudburst

Milwaukee, April 21.

Milwaukee-St. Paul baseball

opener last Thursday afternoon
drew a veritable cloudburst In the
second inning. Dutch Underbill
and Mickey Heath, announcing
the -game for WISN, couldn't

. .tell their llsteperj .ivhat. {he .skies
.

were doing because'of war fegii-""

lations.

The spielers did say there was
' a lull in the game.' °

PENNANTS FOR

LIL BUSINESS

Philadelphia, AprU 21.

In emulation of the United States
Navy's awards of *E'.pennants to the-

larger war plants Station WCAU
here has established a 'War Produc-
tion Award of Merit' which frankly
seeks out only small businesses and
sub-contractors. The first of these.
Aircraft Products, and Equipment
Corp. of Westch^ter, Pa- . -was
dramatized last week as a case . of
two young engineers starting with
$250 capital and now handling $16$,;
000 in sub-contract war orders.

WCAU has the cooperation of the
Department of Commerce in Penn-
sylvania, Delaware and New Jersey.
It firsts Interests the- home town
Chamber of Commerce, etc., in ar-
rangin(( « civic banquet and cele-

bration of . the ^ small business
achievement that is selected. The
banquet is recorded by WCATTs mb-
bile unit and parts of ifs incorpo-
rated in a Thursday sight 25-mlnute
broadcast- that teUs the story in'

dramatic-musical, form. '

Levers Consider Lanny

Ross, Also Robmson As

Outwitter of Spies

Latest plan which Lever Bros, has
under consideration calls for the €ise

of Lanny Boss" services on tvif dif-

ferent 'program series this summer.
One would be a batch of five-quarter
hours a week plugging Rinso, and
the other assignment would involve
Ross as m.c. on an evening vaude-
ville show (30 minutes) that -would
advertise Spry.
Same account has also imder con-

sideration the matter of renewing Ed-
ward G.'Robinson for next season and
equipping him with an entirely dif-

ferent script idea. Hia new charac^
terizatlon would be that of an Amer-
ican foreign correspondent in con-
stan^^ parrying of wits with spie;.

will be intensive education . of the
radio public in the mechanics of the
sugar rationing program, with nearly
every program due to banmier
home the necessity of registering for
a rationing book and cutting down
on consumption.
As illustration of the sUde-ruIe

work which the system Involves, the
C.A.B. rating of every regular web
show has been worked out and then
the proportionate importance -of each
individual program calculated. Thus,
if It's decided that lagging bond sales

call for super-salesmanship, the re-
quest to urge greater purchases cf
Treasury obligations can be. sent to

agencies and sponsors who have the
largest theoretical audiences. For
Instance, the assignments for the
first week have been parceled out so
that roughly 40% of the day facili-

ties are devoted to bond-selling, and
40% to both car pooling and Junk
saving. Balance is about the same
on the night side, though the per-
centage devoted to l>onds is some-
what higher. On the following Mon-
day (4), the sugar rationing topic

(Continued on page 26)

Appointment of Nat Wolff, v.p. of

A & S Lyons agency in Hollywood,
as Coast radio representative of

Office of Facts and Figiu'es is ex-
pected within a few days when. W,
B. Lewis, OFFi radio head in Wash-
ington straightjens remaining details

for official approval. Job will re-

quire Wolff's full time, which_ will

necessitate his witiidrawaT froVn uie
Lyons agency for the duration.

Wolff will set up an advisory
council in Hollywood comprising
execs of agencies, networks and sta-

'

tions. They will work without pay
on a voluntary basis.

Wolff is a veteran of the broad-
casting business, dating back to 1929
when he headed the artists bureau
and was program director for Buffalo
Brbadcasthig Co. He later joined
Ben Rocke Productions in New York
and came to Hollywood to produce
the Mary Plckford series from Pick-
fair for Ice Industries. After a brief
association with H. N. Swanson, he
moved'' dvei:' to MytOn Selznlck '

agency, where for four years be
headed the radio department

PALEY PRESIDES

OVERPROGRAM

PROBLEMS

William S. Paley has returoed ta
tile programing picture at CbS In
big way. He is taking an st^ve
hand in seli^ctlng new programs to
fill in the vacancies that are comlnf
up this summer due either to com-
mercial hiatuses or outright cancel-
lations.

The newcomer* to the sustaining
schedule are mosUy still In the
formative stage and it is not lUceljr

that the network will announce Its

major works of their category until
the latter part of May. Meanwhile
Paley is devoting mudi time presld- '

Ing at meetings with program ex-
ecutive, sifting ideas and mapping
out the details ot production and
name talent

WEU Too 'Smafl Tim'

For Daily lisdng, Reply

Of New Haven Regbter

New Haven, April 21.

Feud between WELI and local

sheets owned by John Day Jackson,
who refuses to publish lists of local

radio programs, took a fresh fanning
when a resolution was passed at «
meeting of the New- Haven Defense
Council instructing its secretary to
write to the American Newspaper
Publishers Association requesting
that organization to use its Infiueace
to- have the local Register publish «
schedule of radio programs which
deal with Defense Council activities.

In a page-one story, Register
claimed it has always cooperated
with the Council on matters ot im-
portance but considered the pro-
gram in question to6 'small-time' to
warrant publicity via a printed
schedule. Paper claimed the reso-
lution was railroaded through and
that the incident was used as a club
to force the sheet to break its policy
of giving local air outlets no mention
in its radio log.

M'Cann-Erickson's 10^ Cot

McCann-Erickson agency last

week put through a salary cut of

10%.
The agency's list includes quite a

number of durable goods accounts,
one of these being the Ford Motor
Co.
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Imagination Needs 'AA\ Ratings Too
By ROBERT J. LANDRY

Effective systems of wartime morale and organized showmanship ap-
parently are strikingly similar. Tliis . becomes increasingly clear.- The
operation of effective wartime morale technique, as of showmanship ac-

tivities, calls for two separate but closely integrated functions: (1) a
fountalnhead of Imagination, creative drive and strategy which feeds out-

ward and downward ttirougb (2) a pattern of carefully planned and
supervised distribution lines.

' In wartime morale operations, as in showmanship, more news, more
attention, more turmoil seems to be centered in the second, or follow-

through, function, rather than in the first, or creative, function. Actually

this is illusory in both cases and simply spells out the fact that follow-

through it more visible, more fully reported, concerns more people, neces-

sitates a census of organizations and facilities, widespread consultation

on problems of traffic management, tie-up, auditing, checking and policing.

A SYSTEM OF 'DIRECTIVES'

It is primarily tlie follow-through function that is being routinized and
regularized in the plan that goes into effect April 27. From the Office of

Facta 8nd..FigHreijp_Wa^ingt9n._there will pass at regular intervals here-
after a series of 'directives' or 'fact sheefe'' wHfc'h 'wiirglve'lhft cbipof^^^^

tions of radio those assurafices of pfficial recommendation and sanction

which, in the nature of corporations, are imperative to clear the way for

widespread cooperation.
The O. F. F. system seems a very considerable triumph of patient plan-

ning in the democratic manner over confusion, redtape, diffidence and
competitive habits. ' It represents superior traffic management and it jibes

withlthe common sense of things as they are. The Government, under
this prospective system, may be said to call the tune, while radio broad-
casting and/or radio advertising provides thev orchestration. Stated an-
other way, the plan assigns morale leadership to, the Government and its

specialists and Uie function of projection and Interpretation to radio and
its specialists.

The system also is being organized to provide inspection' service so as

to detect and eliminate stupid repetitions, narcotic excesses of verbiage

and exhortation, duplication gekierally. The system also promisifs to certify

first things first.

PUGNACITY, ENTHUSIASM NEED"EP"

All of which is very essential, very clever, very good. But its value
should not be exaggerated in relation to the total problem of morale.
These are simply the mechanics, the etiquette, the sanctions under which
radio follow-through is speeded. A lot of the fact sheets' may be antici-

pated as. obvious, already-standard copy themes dealing with recruiting,

war bonds, salvage, automobile pooling. 'These are the necessary, im-
portant housekeeping details of winning -a war. They ' concern and they
direct citizen participations. But they are follow-through routine requir-

ing and representing' very little of- the ' daring, imagination, pugnacity,
enthusiasm and higher artistry which seems still to be largely absent from
our psychological warfar^. These qualities are beyond workaday com-
snrttees and mere passive willingness to cooperate.

Perhaps such spirit will be found among the UteratL At least it Is

plausible to. look for it there among the men who have dared to carry a
torch for democracy and damn the sneers about being "naive.' One thing
Is clear; nobody should look for vigor or enthusiasm- among those sales

managers whose cash register motto remains, 'Remember, leUows, Chris-
tian Fronters are also consumers.'
' Implicit throughout the news reports on. the new Itadio 'War Guide' is

the recognition that present practices have partly bored or confused the
public. Setting up war«program priorities and integrated allocation plans
ar.? fine. Then what? .

-
'

J'jst now the full-scale morale programs, for one thing, display a tend-
ency to be over-imitative of each other, perhaps over the heads of the
average listener. At their best these, programs have been excellent, but
at their average they are perhaps no bettet^ Jl'as good, as ;ome of the
broadcasts during the Lend-Lease period by' various groups, among them
the Council for Democracy, now. gone limp. Above all the full-scale

morale programs tend to over-use of these' difficult narrative-illustrative

form, 'phaplain Jim' being a conspicuous ex9eption. Oddly enough there

is a scarcity of vlbravt speakers using their own texts or at least texts
that are engrossing rather than simply beseeching.

COUNTER-PROPAGANDA
One basic criticism of our psychological warfare is Its failure to provide

more conspicuously counter-propaganda against the poison, the defeat-
ism', the calculated sedition of domestic enemies and to demolish beyond
hope of future use the colossal misrepresentations of 20th century history
systematically sold to the simple-minded by the Nazis. ' Fairly or unfairly
many Americans are Impatient of the super-abundance of wartime house-
keeping details, however important, whUe the prairie fire of anti-British
and anti-Russian propaganda goes unanswered, while Hitler's stock-in-
trade, antl-seiAitlsm, breeds like-flies in the sun. Is it necessary. In view
of these and other basic morale problems to waste national radio breath
telling local workers to pool their local transportation to get to their local
jobs? . Sbould not national morale deal with national problems?

In short, itow that there is a better system of radio follow-through Is

there likely to be a more imaginative use of- the medium? CWbich is not
to bring up the unimportant argument as to whether 'This Is War* Is better
than 'THey Live Forever'.)

" " ' "' ' r~v,.u»4»w«*,«5ii^.««»,»«i»ji»iij»^^

WAR' BUILT INTO THE SCRIPT

Radio has pretty well rid itself of any lingering Illusions about 'business
as usual' but there still remains a tendency to glorify the difficulties rather
than insist upon the solutions as regards putting commercial programs
into war service. Admen who shake their heads at the Idea of Intruding
grim reality on an escapist soap opera, for example, exemplify the more
pronounced preoccupation with the difficulties. There has as yet been too
little ingenuity expended of the kind 'Easy Aces' (Anadn) has illustrated
on several occasions by cleverly interpolating actual war references Into
the very design and dialog of the script, holding strictly in character and
not, which is always bad technique, signaling ahead 'watch out, now,
here comes something that is good for you.' '

There still seems to be a presumption—probably not very closely ex-
amined,by those who hold it~-that all morale indoctrination must take
the form of 'announcements' segregated and set apart from the"programs.
Sponsors now tend to deduct the final minutes of their entertainments and
hand them, as a lump of time, to the war. This will permit both the OlF.F.
and the sponsors to compile Impressive time-logs of the total number of
minutes donated, but it is not, surely, a creative example of radio. It
tends to represent mere inert acquiesence.

Hannony Feed

Introduces Bate

To Donovanites

Execs of the rudio division of the
Office of Coordinator of Information
CWilliam J. Donovan) and the NBC
shortwave department luncheoned
together Friday (17) as a sort of
toast to the harmony it is expected
will reign, between the two outfits
henceforth. Get-together also served
to Introduce Fred Bate, who recently
succeeded John Elwood 'as head of
the NBC DX division.

There were 16 reps of the two
offices at the *gulp-and-gab fest, held
at NBC. Ranking Donovanites pres-
ent were Robert E. Sherwood and
Joe Barnes. NBC contingent was
headed by John RoyaL

TOO LITTLE USED, TOO MUCH EXCUSED?
|

Professional radio and advertising men are, of course. Justified by recent
experience in fearing a flood of war 'plugs' and 'blurbs'. Especially where
sbnilar or nearly-similar copy has endlessly been repeated show after
show the result has been deplorably jinbalanced, not to say hysterical.
Nevertheless, there is no avoiding the common sense that the big C.A.B.
favorites are the logical programs through which to reach and influence
the most people. Special schedule network series are useful and can do
and are doing much good morale work, but they begin life without au-
diences, new and unfamiliar and necessarily occupying less-than-best radio
time. That handicaps them terrifically. The spotlight' must Inevitably
swing back to the programs which come closest to President Roosevelt
himself in ability to reach a majority of listeners at any given time.
The problem of the big C.A.B; shows will no doubt be solved. AU

present rules and practices are temporaiy. The criticisms of such aggres-
sive bodies as the 'Writers War Board will not fail to have effect It will
hardly be possible to maintain anything as artificial as the idea that the
best programs must be the most protected against the danger of 'too much'
S:op the ill-considered 'plugs-. Edit the housekeeping memoranda. Do
all this. But don't defer those programs best able to strike hard blows
That must ineviUbly seem, fairly or unfairly, as a holdover from 'business
as usual'. The big C.A.B. programs cannot be too litUe used and too
much excused. This is war.

L .

War Show Priorities Set
^ontlnned from pace 25:

gets top billing, 50% or more for
four days.

Though incorporation of the 'mes-
sage' into the programs is made a
responsibility of the .production
crews, the OF.F. radio division is

sending out numerous suggestions
end hints. Explaining why it is

necessary to beat each particular
drum, the' 'note to writers and pro-
ducers* contains a wide range of

- Ideas, though not In predlgested
form. For example, one set of sug-
gestlons 6n the -subject of 'salvage'

cautipns against using the word
"junk,' lists the articles (old pots and
pans, tires, broken toys, discarded
tools) that can be used, tells that 100
pounds of scrap paper will make
containers for 80 75mm shells, etc.,

suggests how householders should
dispose of their accumulated trash,

and says further information can be
btained from the WPB.
Ideas of specifying which topic

£hould be plugged on each program
grew out of feeling radio's resources
were being wasted and the listeners
were getting fed up with repetition,

If left to themselves, sppnsors and
agencies in many cases would be un-
able to decide how to incorporate
message In their programs, while
there would be an excess of em-
phasis on certain themes. The oil,

tire, and automobile companies, it

was realized, would concentrate on
telling listeners how to get the most
out of their cars, while too little at-

tention was being paid to urging
house-holders to clean out their

attics and cellars.

'Radio War Guld^ • .

The "Radio 'Wiir n-jJde' of sneges-

tlons about the "relative program-
ming Importance of factual ^ar in-

formation 'and general program
ideas' will go to station managers
every fortnight, showing where
Federal propaganda experts think
emphasis should be concentrated. By
itself, this will provide a yardstick
with which to measure the requests
of field agents of the host of Fed-
eral agencies which want gratis time
for local announcements.

The first guide, mentioning ' some
30-odd specific subjects touched Id

Federal announcements, transcrip-

tions, scripts, etc., has priority rat-

ings from AA to D. Under the first

categorj^ are: (1), Navy, Marme
Corps, and Coast Guard recruiting;

(2), 'WPB production drive, sugar
shortage, gasoline and tire conserva-
ition, and automobile pooling infor-

mation, and (3), Treasury war bond
and stamp announcements. The A
category includes Army recruiting

and draft announcements, Federal
Security Agency announcements
about war indusbry training, Office

of Civilian Defense appeals. Agricul-
ture Department reminders about
wheat marketing referendum and
farm acreage increases.

Interior Poses .Oat '

To show how some persistent
Federal - time-grabbers have been
pushed .into the background, the
highest rating jiven the Interior De-
partment Is D, while the Labor De-
partment's best is C.

On -the Government side, M6c-
Leishers have undertaken to spruce
up the copy- dnd bring about -better

synchronizetlon of all
.
propaganda

efforts. Head^ of all Federal radio
sections received "back-of^the-scene
notes on how your message can be
made most effective,' stressing the
urgency of preparing material so it

will 'sell your objectives to the radio
audience.' The . circular told the
time-seekers to tell why any partic-
ular drive Is important; what will
happen If the public doesn't Cooper-
ate; how the appeal ties Into the war
effort; what the public can do when
ideas are important; and so forth.

Seymour Morris' Fact Sheets
In letters to productioii' people,

Seymour Morris, liaison man fdr the
O^F.F., has set up specific schedules
for each network program. Listing
the time, the web and the topic to be
hammered, and enclosing < a Vact^
sheet' from which the announcement
should' be prepared. Morris asked
each sponsor to 'please present each
of these messages clearly, forcefully
and in adequate length on every pro-
gram for which it is scheduled,' not-
ing that, because of the detailed allo-

cation chart, 'it is not necessary for
any. advertiser to deliver additional
messages unless he specifically de-
sires to do so.'

Besides listing the particular sub-
jects the Government wants stressed,

the Radio War Guide has general
program ide^ related to the six ma-
jor issues, aspects of the war listed

by the President in his Jan. 6 speech
to Congress. These themes are

(1) the issues—what we are flght-

Inp for.

(2) the 'enemy—the nature of cor
adversary.

(3) the United Nations and Peoples
—oar brothers-ln-arms.'

(4) work and prodncUon—the war
at .home.

(5) sacrlflee—what we mast give
op to win.

(6) the fighting forces—the Job. -of

the fighting man at the -front.

In the capacity of 'i^.a exchange,'

the O.FJ. Is telling what particular
programs buUt around these themes
have shown, how they ' have been
framed, what effect they have had.

MacLebb Gratetal
In announcing the pUn, MacLelsh

registered appreciation for the
wholehearted cooperation of all as-
pects of radio while calling on the
industry to exercise all its Ingenuity
'to present the information in the
most effective manner possible.' He
recognized listeners have become
bored, the government has fallen
down, and the industry has been
swamped with pleas for assistance.
The plan was devised after series

of huddles with the following com-
mittees:

Network Program Heps— Charles
Barry (Blue), Madeline Ensign (Mu-
tual), Clarence Menser (NBC), and
Charles Vanda (CBS).
Advertising A g e n e I e s—Heagen

Bayles (Ruthiaufl & 'Ryan), John
Carter (Pedlar & Ryan), 'William
Fricke (AA.A.A.), John D. Humes
(Lord & Thomas), John Mullen
(Benton & Bowles), Arthur Pruor,
Jr. (B.B.D.O.), R. J. Scott (S'chwim-
mer & Scott), A. K, Spencer (Thomp-
son), Frederic W. Wile, Jr. (Young Si
Rubicam).

Stations— John Fetzer (WK20),
Neville MiUer (N.A3.), Eugene Pul-
liam (WIRE), John Shepard (Yan-
kee), James D. Shouse (WL'W),
George B. Storer (NIB), and O. L.
Taylor (BVC).
aoyernment— Shannon Allen (In-

terior), Vince Callahan (Treasury),
Philip Cohen (O-FJ*.), J. Harrison
Hartley (Navy), Jesse Irwin (FSA),
Wallace Kadderly (Agriculture), Ed
Kirby (Army), Bernard Schoenfeld
(WPB), E. A. Sheridan (O.-C.D.),
Maj. George 'Van der Hoef (Ma-
rines), and Sylvester lu Weaver.
(Rockefeller Commihee).

KEN DYKE'S

OFF CHORE

Ken Dyke departs NBC May 4 on
leave to join the Office of Facts and
Figures In Washington. A previous
arrangement that would have taken
him to India on ' Government work
was cancelled on a matter of eye-
sight

It's a trial' session. After three or
advertising section and will swing
out over all media, not just radio.

Its a trial session. After three or
fourth months each side will decide
If satisfied. '

Fnller of Curtis Pnb. Co,,

Norman Thomas Debate

'Criticism in Wartime'

Walter D. Fuller, president of the
Curtis Publishing Co., and Norman
Thomas, Socialist Party leader, will

be among those discussing The Role
of Criticism In Wartime' on Ameri-
ca's Town Meeting of the Air from
Fort Wayne, IndL, via the Blue net-

work, April 30. Moderator George
'V. Denny has been .making a road
trip with the program for seyeral

weeks, New Orleans and Columbia,
Mo., already having been played.

This week Town, Meeting' will

originate In Denver, under the aus-

pices of the State of Colorado and
Denver University.

PRIVATE KOBAK'S SHOW
ON MUTUAL NETWORK

Louisville, Apr.: 21.

..Private Edgar H. Kobak, Jr., son of
uie executive v.p. of the Blue Net-
work, is writing and producing a
program,. 'Roll of Honor', for a hook-
up of Mutual'statlOns. Program origi-

nates from WGRC, Louisville, and is

fed over the Mutual southern net-

work, preliminary to the^ finding of

a spot for It on a coast-to-coast

schedule.

Associated with young Kobak in

ths scripting and production is Pri-

vate Robert S. Maurer, who Is also

In the center publicity office of the
Armored Force Replacement Train-
ing Center, Fort Knox. Program
series, which is cast exclusively with
soldiers, dramatizes the exploits of

men who <iwoh medals of honor in

battle.

XERCs 'Not Us' Ads

Mexico City, AprU 21.

Operators o'f XERC has bought
newspaper space and ' even time on
other stations to assure listeners

that this station has no connection
with an outfit recently added to

the United States blacklist of firms'

and individuals doing business with
the Axis. Confusion resulted from
a similarity of names. XERC bills

Itself as the 'Popular Radio of
Mexico,' while the . blacklisted firm
is Popular Radio, a receiving set

supp^ house.
XERC's license is held by Anto-

nio Jimenez, Jr.

Robert Thompson, WEBR Buffalo

manager. In bospltal^ollowing opera-
tion.
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ALYORD ANSWERS PRIH
NBC EXPLAINS

POUCY

Aa NBC (MBcIal In New York

yesterday (TuodBy) described as

'exaegeiated and tmwananted' the

. impressioB that "iaii; ctafl purge Is

going on or any Is contemplated.'

There has been, a cleaning «at of

«nperflaous'"heIp—Sa-'-a*—«cati<al
stenographic department This was.
It is explained, dae to management
stopping a sloppy firactlce ttiat had

.
grown with the years under wfaicli

secretaries In tiie various depart-
ments were diverting i>art of their

' own work to central stenography. In
catching up with, this practice some
62 girls were eliminated recently.
The departore of these ^Is and

apparratly some other underlings
coupled with' the dlstrflnittoB

throughout the organization or a
what-do-yoo-do questionnaire and
the presence of a new personnel
'director from Macy's apparently
alarmed the enoloyees. Their mls-
jrtvini^ are unjustified, it Is -now

• stated.

NBC is bringing Its pexsonnel prac'
tices up to date primarily to accom'
plish two objectives: (1) sharper
wits and (2) elimination of dispari-
ties in similar work as between dif-

ferent departmcmts. A minimum of
$110 and' a iwa'^^tmim of $160
monthly fbr'sttoographers of a cer'

tain rating is established to avoid
capricious inequalities. NBC simply
Is conforming to scientific corpora-
tion principles In evaluating work
and gtnwiTaTrfi»fTig compensation.
The departure-or transfer for vari-

ous reasons of 'a number of NBC sec-

tion chieb is hot rdated to any-plan.
One man -resigned,' as he has done
•several times before.,but this time It

was Accepted. Two or three other
purely personal decisions simply
happened, about the same time.
meantime this Is the executive side

of a situation which 'has produced
more than the usual numtaer of staff

rumors:

Al Nelson, of KPO, San Eh^ncisco,
out

John. Hwood, manager of interna-
tional division, west, to succeed Nel-
son.

Fred Bate, from London, to suc-
ceed Elwood.
Janet MacBorie^ contlnul^ accept-

.
ance editor,

, resigned.
Wilfred Roberts, production man-

ager under Menser, resigned after
taking' a long walk In Central Park.
Axel Gruenberg, second in com-'

nand of the proda66an staff, quit to
freelance.

Ashton' Dunn, Into the ariny as a
major, bis Jot^ as NBC personnel
director taken by newcomer Ernest
de La Ossa.

BLUEPROGRAM

DEPT. SOCIABLE

The program department of the
Blue network will heav» an Informal
blowout AprH 38 at the New Weston
botd, N, T, fbr tta staff writer3,-pro-
dueen ind announcers. There win
be a bidtet supper and general con-
tkb ^bout productkn. problems and
.plans. '

Phil Carlin, vice-prez and program
bead; Harry. Flazee, production man-
ger; Koi^ Ferguson, script editor,
•nd Say Dlaz^.diltf announcer, will
l>« In chacge.

aaoirsEvnm CAKASA
Cincinnati, April 31.

James D. Shouse, geaerat manager
of Croslly stations,, and William H.

war news analyst, WLW,
•B» wUh the party, of execs from
«BC, CBS and MvtrJ, who are
nuine a faur-day viitt. to Canadian
war plants this wc«k. Hessler alsa Is
foreign editor of.the CIncy .Enquirer.

Spoof War Experts

Detroit, April XL
With the air here full of radio

war conmientators, Joe Gentile .

and Balph B.-Dgc at CKLW, hav*
been catching plenty of laughs
with, their burlesque Var ex-
pert,' who is a hedging character
who wont commit himself.
At present he Is dubbed S. I..

A. Marshmallow, a. direct name
take-off of WWXS and the De-
troit News' 'war commentator,
S. L. A. Marshall.

Detroiters still are pncQing
aldug S. L. A. Marshmallow's
latest prediction: In the nect 10
years, everythjig being equal,
certain important developments

-A^ijoaid-tijodcjielopv', ,

ANTI-ESPIONAGE

SHOW ON BLUE

New dramatic series based on the
adventures of an undercover anti-
espionage agent will be aired on the
Blue network starting May 18 In the
10-10:30 niche Monday nl^ts. Show
will be a Phillips H. Lord package,
produced by Jay Hanna.

Title hasn't been selected.
TVansamerlcan, producers of Wil-

liamson Candy's 'Famdtis Jury
Trials' is stUl waiting for an answer
on a spy script that It submitted to
the Bluets continuity acceptance de-
partment three weeks ago. The pro-
ducers frankly Informed the net-
work that the script's material was
based on the court proceedings of a
Nazi spy ring case which took place
about a year and a ^ai* ago. Hie last

that Transamericaft heard about its

script was that it had been referred
to the FBI.

Borfce Miller, DipSomat,

Assiind to Hkadfe Tlie

After-Hour NBC Crief

NBC's Director of Talks, Burke
Miller, is noW reassigned to a noon-
ish-to-midnightish trick as program
official and nightime umpire of
policy matters. Noted lor his even-
tempered patience in handling hot
ones Miller's service for the after-

hour dilemmas was especially

needed, general manager Frank E.

Mullen decided.
MiHer has adopted the theme song,

'Night and Day.'

HUGERTY'S IDEAS

UNFAi HE SAYS

Special Tax Impost Upon
Broadcasting Again Up
Before Congressional Com-
mittee With Printing
Trades Cooncfl Blessing

—

Radio Gets $1 in Every $8
oT AdTertising and There-

- tvs~No JMoDopoly^ KA.B.

Connsd Points Ont

Martkm of Upton Close Commentaries

By Can. Commons a Snrprise to NBC

Prospecting^ by Radio

BRIEFS RADIO CASE

BENNY'S REPEATER

Bnt It's Only For Service Men and
Not Broadcast

Hollywood, April 21.

Jack Benny believes he has the

solution to a problem which has been
worrying him for some time, that of

entertaining his millions of listeners

and thousands of soldiers in camp
at the same time. That the widely

divergent types of audiences could

not be regaled from the same script

was deduced after a few trys. So
Benny wUI go back to his' two shows
a day, but the repeater win not be

broadcast It will be strictly for

uniformed men, who win he drawn
from nearby camps and transported

to and from the encampments or

bases by the USO or' the services to

which they are attached.

Service show will nm for at least

43 minutes, starting shortly after the

comedian and his cast have had a

breather from their afternoon broad-

cast Capacity of the studio wUl be
enlarged by parking, around 100

chairs on the stage. Afterpiece to

his broadcast Arill be a weekly af-

fair, the only exceptions being when
he is out of town entertaining in

camps.
Benny and his wife, Mary Living-

stone, donated tt^eir paychecks for

last Sunday's Silver "Theatre broad-

cast to Volunteer Army Canteen
Service.

Madeleine Carroll will guest on
Bni Stem's Colgate sport show, via

NBC, Ap;:n 25.

Washington. April 21.

Although not advocated by the
Treasury Department gross income
tax on broadcasters is under advise-
ment by the House Wa, - and Means
Committee for the second successive
year. Just before hearings closed
last week on the plan to boost
Federal revenues $7^00,000,000 the
controversial proposition was re-
vived by the printing trades and
immediately rapped by National As-
sociation of Broadcasters.
Using last year's confidential

l^easury Department memorandum
on the possible yield from a gradu-
ated-5cale levy, John B. Hagerty,
president of the International Allied
Printing Ttades, renewed the call for
imposts that would siphont between
$10,000,000 and $12,000,000 from the
radio

.
industry's earnings <on the

basis of 1940-41 time sales). He pre-
sented the fomiliS^ arguments about
the industry's ability to pay, enjoy-
ment of a monopoly, injurious effect

on employment in the' printing

trades, free use of a public resource^

and failure to pay the costs of regu-
lation.

Noting -this year's need for revenue
is so much greater than in 1941,

Hagerty "waj puzzled by the
Treasury's failure to recommend
such a levy. He pointed out that

even after paying the suggested

taxes, stations still would have in-

come equal to 43.8% of their invest-

ment and networlcb would have a
33.3% return. Keeping the spotlight

on asserted huee profits, he recalled

that in the 1931-40 period the two
veteran chains pocketed $59,509,349

while in 1940 the three skeins netted

$9,856,694.

Alvord's Bebattal

Lengthy memorandum submitted

by Elsworth C. Alvord, prominent
tax attorney retained by N.A.B. to

kill the levy last year, stressed the

growing financial predicament of the

industry due to war consequences,
besides repeating the arguments
about unfair discrimination, dam-
aging effect on public service and
employment, and inability to pass on
the bill. Hagerty'. idea embodies a

tax- 'novel in orm, unsound in prin-

ciple,' Alv;ord protested.

Since the 'Outbreak of war, bur-
dens on broadcaster have mounted
severely while revenues are bound
to declines the attorney explained.

He noted that, sponsors are pruning
their outlays -because they no longer

have products to sell, operating costs

are rising, and the possibility of de-
veloping new }usihes9 doesnt exist.

Productive time now is less than
one-third of the peric I statloEis are

OL the air, Alvord declared. Non-
commercial programs account for

75% of the program expenses of the
networks, and all chains and stations

are devoting more and more tune to

public service as their contribution

to the war effort. Many transmitters

are staying on the air 24 hjurs daily

at Army request, ue not id.

Broadcasters are being ground be-
tween war-powered millstones. They
have to give away more time, can-

not replace lost account;, are unable

to curtail operations.

Gevernment Is Aided

In response o tht. printers' argu-

ment about getting use of a public

resource for nothing, Alvord empha-
sized the growih.^ amount of radio

service the Go/c nmf gets gratis.

On the. question. ot ability- to pay^

LitUe Rock, Ark^ April 21.

Jack Warden, studio operator
of KABE, LitUe Bock, has re-

signed to accept a position with
tile National Geophysical Com-:
pany, of DaBaa.
Warden, In crew to operate in

six Southwestern states, will em-
ploy radio waves to locate oil

aad-EBinesal-depcs.Us. . -
.

FIRESTONE TO

RONSUMMER

The lone rubber company, . Fire-
stone, in .network Tadio has extended
the stay ot its program on NBC fbr

the summer.
The latest renewal takes effect

June 1.

Roberts, Gnuobcfc Walk

OnNBCfVodKlioBOept;

Amoncer Gelstiie JiA

Wilfred Roberts, eastern produc-

tion manager ot NBC, and his chief

aid on dramatic shows. Axel Gruen-
berg, both resigned last week. ' Their
decisions, separate made, and exe-
cuted, were reactions to the new
'policy' of national program manager
Clarence Menser^ who apparently is

taking over many of the duties here-
tofore identified with the production
office.

"

Gruenberg in particular protested

against the prospective disadvantages
of working under and coaching a

newcomer, Ray Nelson, former NBC
announcer, who Menser appointed to

succeed Roberts; Gruenberg has
several outside directorial jobs, and
decided to concentrate on them. His
income was the biggest la the de-

parbneot
RobeirtsjtiU probably join tlie gov-

ernment

Toronto, April 21.

NBC has taken 'effective action' in
dealing with the broadcasts of Up-
ton Close, it was announced last

night (20) In the House of Co'mmons
by War Minister J. T. Thorson. He
did not elaborate except to say that
the mounting complaints of Cana-
dian listenen regarding 'the offen-
sive broadcasting and the Upton
Close tirades against Britain' had
resulted in the nnnnitfaw 'Broadcast-

in.?. Corp, laying a complaint with
NBC In bdialf of the Canadian gov-
ernment
Thoison would not say what sort

of 'effective action' it was that NBC
contemplated or had already taken,
but he did say that NBC was sub-
ject to TT. S.'censorship and the CBC ~

to Canadian censor^iip and that
there is close and friendly co-oper-
ation between both broadcasting or«
ganizations.'

Malaya CanM It?

NBC nfficiaTs yesterday (Tuesday)
expressed themselves as much sur-
prised by the act of Thorson's dis-
closure. The network had gona
over witti Close the complaints that
had been received against his broad-
casts and It tlMutfkt that everything
Uiat It had transmitted to the CBC
on the matter was to be considered
off-the-reccird. It was also pointed
out that NBC in its deaUng with its

commentaton holds the. same rela-
tion tl managing editor to reporter
and that It iaoit eqstomary for a
managing cditw to make public th^
fact that he had just reprimanded
a member of his staf^ .

ItTs bdleved Ckise's comment on
Malay* Irked Uie Canadians.

,

JANETirRORIE

LEAVES NBC

GERRY MAYER TO EUROPE

NBC Intematlonalist to Do Press

Work for V. S. Embassy

Gerry Mayer has been granted an
indefinite leave by. NBC to became
press attache of an American
Embassy abroad. He was p.a. in the

web's international department and
spoke a number of languages, having
been educated in Europe.
. He has been succeeded by George
Turrell, former magazine editor.

the attorney argued: such a tax can-,

not be passed on' because of intensive

competition in' the -advertising field.

Radio gets only $1 out of every $8
spent for advertising, which is far

from a monopoly, and lias no rate

advantage. With the saturation point

near, it is' no longer is 'possible to up
the tariffs or attract bigger expendi-
tures with the argument that greater

coverage can be produced.'
'While a handfu.* of workers in the

printing trades might benefit inci-

dentally, any burden on broadcast-

ing woidd injure a vastiy .-greater

number of persons, Alvord reminded
the money-seekers. There are 22,000

full-time employees with a direct

stake in the Industry's continuance,
and the number of persons bene-
fiting directly and indirectly from
radio operations la 300,000.

The argument about fat profits Is

misleading, Alvord protested. While
it is true the investment is moderate,
the operating costs and maintenance
expenses are high. Stations con-
stantly must make replacements and
Improve their plant, whil« even in

prosperous years an impressive num-
ber of operators run iRlhe red.

Janet MacRorle, head of NBCs
'continuity acceptance staff, has
handed in her resignation. She set
up the department eight years ago
joining the network for that speci-
fic asslgmfi'ent She had previously
been in the advertising end' of tha
pubhe ntiUtics field.

Miss MacBorie^B reasonableness
and soundness in dealing with ad
agency people had gahied her much
respect and understanding from that
craft

UINT-FONTANNE ON

OBOLER'S WPB SHOW

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
guest Sunday night on 'Keep 'Em
Rolling,' the War Production Board
variety series on Miituali in an orig-

inal playlet written specially for tha
occasion by Arch Oboler. Piece will
be dedicated to Russia. Acting team,
currently, in New Tfork from their
Genosee Depot (Wis.) home, also ap-
pear May 4 on 'Cavalcade of Amer-
ica' on NBC-Red (WEAF) for du
Pont.
Arthur Kurlan directs the show

for the WPB, and Milton Geigeir is

the regular scripter. Program goes
off after a few more weeks, to be re-
placed by another for the same Gov-
ernment agency.

ASHTON DUNN A MAJOR

Ernest de La Oaaa ijucceeds .Him ea
NBC FenoDDcl

Ashton Dunn, NBC personnel di-

rector, has resigned to take a com--
mission as Major on the staff ot
Lieut. Gen. Brefaon B, Somervell,
who is in charge of' the Army's serv-
ice supply. He wl^ handle personnel
work in Somervell's office.

Ernest de La Ossa, who recenUy
joined NBC as Dunn's assistant, be-
comes personnel head. He was for-

merly with tile personnel depart-
ment of R, H. Macy's department
store, N.. Y.
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JAMES GLEASON • PHIL SILVERS • MONA
MARIS .WALTER CAtLETT • FRANK ORTH

Directed hy Irving Cummings

iProduced 6y Robert Bassler • $creen Play by Seton 1.

Miller, Darrell Ware and Karl Tunberg
• DattoM iStwged by HernMMi Pirn »nd V«l Raeet

Hiar Paul Drtntr't mo»t famoo» tonv, Including "MY GAL SAL;

"ON THI BANKS OF THI WABASH," "C0M8 TEU ME"I
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*W£ LOVE AND LEARN'
With Betty- Worth, . Horace Braham,
Don MacLaaehllo, Henry M. Neely,
Ethel

,
Owen, Larry Boblnson,

Jackie Grimes, Betty Jane Tyler,
Fred Uttal, Charles Paul

15 Mlns.
GENERAL FOODS
Daily, 2:30 p.in.

WABC-CBS, New Yoric

(Young & Rubicam)

Under the title, 'As the Twig Is

Bent,' this serial has been on the air

for a year or more as a recorded

spot show. It is produced by Trans-

amcrican for General Foods (Grape
Nuts and Grape Nuts Wheatmeal),
through Young & Rubicam agency.

Ann Louise Barley formerly scripted

it, but resigned some months ago
and has been succeeded by Ted Max-
well. As 'We Love and Learn,' the
stanza was given a CSS network
spread starting last week. Bill Rous-
seau'directs it.

Story picked up the situation
where 'As the Twig Is Bent' had de-
veloped it. That is, with the school-
marm engaged to the middle-aged
(46) father of one of her pupils. But
she's young (23) and now realizes
she really loves a man of her own
generation, a lest pilot That's rea-
sonably genuine material and is

rather capably handled^ except for
the exaggerated use of aviation Ungo
by the llyer. Also, author Maxwell
tends to give his characters overlong
speeches, instead of breaking them
up. He builds his days' episodes to
satisfactory climaxes, but like so
many radio writers and producers,
is apparently afraid of music. -

On last Thursday's (9) chapter, for
Instance, he used an organ back-
ground for the love scene, but felt
obliged to explain it by having, one
of the characters mention playing
the radio in the flower shQp-. As he
and others in radio shoiald kno^, it

Isn't necessary to have realism in
sound eflects. nor to explain the use
of music. The audience will readily
accept it and be moved by it^ just as

• in films, or in the few legit plays
^vhere dramatists and directors have
.the vision to use it.' Otherwise, the
production of 'We Love and- Learn'
Is competent. Thb acting is rather
good, notably Horace Braham as the
middle-aged swain.-

First commercial, for Grape Nuts,
was opened by announcer Fred Uttal
deceptively conversational, but he
was presently in there slug^ne with
everything he had. It was no longer
than customary -for daytime copy.

Closing blurb/ for Gra^' Nuts
Wheatmeal was a strai^itaway plug
about avoiding colds by eating ,such

a nourishing product There was
also a punchy teaser close Hobe. '

Brown ss the blustery, absent-
minded Mr. Simpkins, and Billy
Lynn as Mac. Margaret BUrlen
plays Timers lAofher. Leonard Hal-
ton is the scriptlst Odec>

THIS IS WAR'—NO. 19
'

With Donald Crisp
SO Mlns.
Saturday, T'pja.
All Networks
This instalment took up the rumor-

cpreadefs, the taQ tales -without any
foundatipn. .What Norman Corwin
had to say on the subject, waa of
pedestrian interest in radio form. It

didn't go very far or reveal very
much not already known, but it did
make ' a case that sedttion isn't

amusing:
. Donald Crisp, ordinarily a One
trouper, gave a zaggfii reading oa
the first show, paustng and empha-
sizing awkwardly at teveral points

LABOR FOB VICTORF
With Robert P. Patterson, WlllUm

F. Green, Philip Pearl
Talk, Masio
IS Mln.<i.

Sostalnlne
Saturday, 10:15 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

If organized labor maintains the
calm, factual and documentary mood
which marked the opening program
(18). thig series may prove an un-
commonly potent weapon. Radio
audiences have been conditioned to
taking an unimpassioned alignment
of information and argumoit in
stride, and the quiet but confident
way that labor went about present-
ing the war workers' case indicated

a sbaip appraisal of this situation.

The story that the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the CJ.O. jointly

but alternately seek to fill through
this weekly quarter-hour is how
their members' application of skill

and energy is advancing war produc-
tion. The initial recital boith warmed
and impressed. o
With the running tim^ limitedvto

15 minutes there Isn't much nxan
for fancy production. The only
strokes (A this nature, occur within
the opening and closing half-minute
of . the program. Following a com-
bination of sotmd eflects intended to

simulate an Industrial plant in oper-
ation a mixed chorus from the In-

ternational Ladles Garment Workers
imion chanted, "We are the workers
of America; we are on the jobs work-
ing night and day and every day,
working for victory.'
Last Saturday's -was the AFL's

night This Saturday's (25) install-

ment will be taken overby the CXO.,
and so they will alternate during the
career of the series.

Philip Pearl, the AFL's publicity
director, did weU both as m.c. and in
marshalling his participants in thefSJS ?°^*; Audi«K». ttoO* coni-

The cholceiSas eftecUve. P«ed largely of olderki^provlded

TILLIE THE TOILER'
With Caryl SmUh, Billy Lynn, Jsbir
Brown, Mazsaret Barlen

Comedy Serial
SO Mlns.
Sustaining
Saturday, TiSt pjn.
WABC-CBS, New Terk
Extra-fancy is the word for the

production which has been wrapped
around this slice of simple American
folklore. Earle McGill applied the

Utmost skill and tender care in the
direction. Alexander Semmler's
scoring was loaded with equ^ fin-

esse, and the souriil effects were al-
most out of this vrarld The cast
turned out a lively .tinted gallery of
caricatures and ' by its deportment
kept the mood well latched' in the
realm of adolescent Cinta^. Every-
thing was hot^-totsy but the . one
essential thing. The radio version of
Buss Westover's comic strip as
debuted Saturday. April 11, wasn't
funny; nor was it good entertain-
mant
The opening episode did not stray

outside the daily periphery of West-
over's little dan. The boss save
TiUie a i»ir of tickets to a hoity-
toity charity bazaar. SAac, het ^er-
faithful swain, hires himself a dress
suit and tags atang> TUIle is ritzed
by the super-^tzy debutante, ISiXIl-

cent Vandei^t, .and ^nUie turns the
tables by niCittbpQlizItig ' fhe"iiisi^
selling trade and VnaWtn^ hecs^ a
big hit with the sponsors of the
event. Mac, as usual, is pushed fn
the background, reappearing In time
to escort Tillie home and whine
about his second-fiddle fate.

Tlie three central roles sqiore tO'

a T with the black-and-white eon- ,M-»~<i«.st«
-ceeijBffi--t^rSiiKtTi-&v-Timt7'mTr

pTPflntpir . .

There was Robert P. Patterson, Un-
der Secretary of War; William F.
Green, AFL president and Julius J.

Kielson. father of a marine who had
been killed in the Pacific warfare.
TTiaTonn urged that the American
people keep high their standard of
Uving as<^eU as aspiration of vic-

tory. The spokesman for the war
department expressed his apprecia-
tion of the labor movement and
warned that during the next 200 days
America must prove that it has the
most productive industrial organiza-
tion in the world Green pointed out
that even tfaou^ the CXO. and the
AFL had agreed to set aside their

diffierences and work for victory, a
•minority ia Congress was ready to
crack &e whip over the backs of
American labor and thus impair the
freedom of the American worker and
weaken his morale.'
Where the program got in Its best

punch was on the factual front Pearl
elected to captain these news items
'Good News Biilletins.' They named
cities and stated that the,production

. of 'flying fortresses' has doobled
within three months, or the abippinR
outnut.was ahead ot schedule, or that

tank production was proceeding at

an unimaginable pace. In support of
this last item the Under Secretary
of War remariced that America was
now exceeding the entire Axis in tiie

production of tanks. Odec.

VIRGINIA LAWSON SKINNEB
CaBsamer Cauaelar
15 BCinSi—LmsI
EMPIRE SUPER MARKETS
D«My, IfcM aJB.
WTBI, Tr«y
> Miss Skinner, under the nom ^e
radio, of Jean Lawrence, is least like
a eommerctal of any-hereaboots, cer-
tainly for one sponsored by a super-
market organizatioa. The advertis-
ing carries no price appeal, em-
phasizes no brands, in fact, barely
mentions the name of sponsor.
Broadcasts could ahnost be a Depart-
ment of Agriculture or other govern-
ment-agency affair—the kind aired
on networiK and over local stations
as a public service.
The theme' is iibportance of Butri-

tlon in the wv effort— erigihally.
block was to be titled 'Vittles for
'Victory'. However, Miss SUnner.
former food consultant loi Ladies'
:Harae Jomnal, ranges over a wide
field. Lack of a definite format and
of sufficient anchorage for the aver-
age femme listener might be con-
sidered faults. The talks sound a
little too club woman'. Bringing
them down to a more average leru
would probably help. ' Jaco.

'CHICAGO'S BRAIN BATTLE*
With Jim Conway, Jobn Harrington
30 Mini.—Local
NOXZEMA CHEMICAL
Monday, 6:30-7 fjn.
WBBM, Chicago.

iRuthraug A Ryan)
This Noxzema twist on Its own

'Quiz of Cities' has westsiders pitted
against northsiders, in four rounds of
questions and answers.. Jhn Con-
way heading up the westslde gang
broadcasts from one studio, with
John Harrington leading northsldets
from second floor stculio. 'Visitors to
program have choice of rooting for
either side; and are permitted to
either studio.
Contestants for program caught

were selected from railway freight
rate clerks and families. Four per-
sons residing on each side of town
were quizzed with $5 in defense
stamps as prizes. Score is kept of
hits and misses for each program.
These are added to ronntng score,
with Northside and Southslde tied at
three each. Westslde trails with
two.
Each quizzee Is asked three ques-

tions and a bonus question. Latter
good for additional $5 in defense
stamps if answered correctly. - Bonus
piece also has higlier rating for team
scoring.
At conclusion of program aH

money left over for each team is

placed in a jack pot Westsiders had
$30 in defense stamps . as jack,pot
with northsiders kicking in $80.
Final score gave Westsiders 125
points. Northsiders trailed with 77.
Commercials on show were ham-

died nicely and keiit to minlmimi.
Samples of product were dished out
to . contestants along, with defense
stamps. Show has ^uilt large fol-
lowing fn townv with communitr

good rooting section for teams;
Questions used were better than

average. BuUt -primarily as radio
show, 'Brain Battle' plays to stand-
ing room at each broadcast

TED STEELE'S STUDIO CLUB
With Sally CNell. MaxiBe SmlUvOB,
Fire Bffaraliall«i Paal Laval

Songs, Drama, Band
30 Mtos.

Salarday, M:3«
WEAF-NBC, New 'Tark
Even with the Inclusion of a dra-

matic bit add the addition of. such
vocal talent as Ma-jtn.. SuIUvan this
weekend revue still b of itx filler

class. It lacks zest, Imathnation and
a lot of other tilings. Some of the
ingredients may tickle th£ average
listener's fancy. but the thing as a
wliole on this hearing was a drag.
Recent Saturday night'; (II) pas-

sage highlighted a five-minnte ora-
itaatie sketch In which Sally OTfeil.
one-time ingenue of pictures, and
Ted Steele, who doubles from m.c.
and vocals, exchanged' lines. The
dialog' had something to do with a
couple who meet on a bridge with
suicide intent ^d then find out that
life isn't so tongh'^kfter all and that
their suddenly sprouted love can be
the pot of gold, at the end of the
rainbow.
Maxine Sullivan, who set a style

some years ago, swung a .couple of
bot ones, registering especially socko
with 'St Louis Bines.' The mixed
iwing group billed as the Five Bfar-
jhaBs also went over weD.' The
troupe's topperoo was "Everything Is
Take with Jacdtf; silly but cat<diy.
Paul L3,val got his best lidct out of

the orchestra via a tangy orchestra-
tion of 'Limehouse Blues.* Ddeei

With Elizabeth Watts^ Roeer'de
Koven, J* Janis, Hdea Warren,
Bonnie Lisa

15 Mlns.
Serial
Dally. 5:30 pjn.
Spst^Blnc
flFEAr-NBC, N«w Tork
The third Installment (8) of this

nevir NBC serial gave the Impression
of something that was all dressed up
(in competent acting and direction)
but with no place to go. The entire
12 minutes of dialog was devoted to
idle chitchat among ' the meihbers of
the Anderson family about the cook's
penchant fisr patent medicines. It
was a first class -demoostratloa of a
vacuum wedded t» static.
The rhother character of the serial,

as played by Elizabeth Watts, pref-
aced the episode with the pmlo-
sophic remark, 'It's quite a job being
a mother

, but nobody can aay ifs
dull.' What followed proved Quite
contradifitory.
Rosemary Dawson is the scriptlst.

aET FREEDOM SING' .

Wftk Joseph Lopca, Leigh Di
berg, Shirley Berkley, Frmnklia
Brswn. Flaience Fedcrowlo. Eve-
trm Pantalem, VMob PelHeaao,
.*««D Marie Kirk. Kase PjUmleil,
Stephen Patrick, Central High
Band an« Glee Clab

3* BUaa.—XmoI
PrMay,«:3«vM.
WICC; BrMlie*«rt
How a vital war production city

feels about the crisis provides an
exciting theme for 'Let Freedom
Sing' series co-sponsored by "WICC,
with blessing of owner John Shep-
ard 3rd, and Bridgeport Herald.
First cycle' of shows .was performed
entirely by workers of Bridgeport
arms plants. Now it's youngef gm-
eration's turn in series of high school
4M'W*5^"*,-;i*?J>f4, -^4vth._c.poperatlfla.
oi ctCy eaackt jnai system.
Format la variety plus inspira'

tloqal spots, Juve talent through-
out, -with Joseph Xopez of WICC as
m.c. liaison. School opener, by Cen-
tral High, featured letter from aliun-
nus Gov. Robert A. Hurley of Con-
necticut read by Publisher Leigh
Danenberg of Herald and open let-
ter to General MacArthur read by
Shephen Patrick hi behalf of fel-
low students.
Entertainment turns Included

classical song solos by Shirley Berk-,
ley. Rose Palmleri, Vivian PelU-
cano and Franklin Brown; ac-
cordion-guit^ duo Florence Federp-
wicz -and Evelyn Pantaleon;.aiid pa--
trlotl'c recitation

. by Jean Marie
Kirk. All -credits to faculty coaches,
Julia Farnam (discoverer of Thelma
Schnee of .Broadway's 'Corn Is
Green') and Ella Dncsay. 'WICC'b
Judson La Haye, Jr.. directs.

-

All broadcasts In high school ae-
ries emanate from l,600^at Central
auditorium, audience getting stage

•FOB DISTINGUISHED SERVICE'
8 Mlns.
Sunday, 11;5S ajn.
WEAF, New York
Five-minute series brain-sired by

Lewis Titterton, NBC script chief,
and written by Neal Hopkins, is

aimed to bring public recognition to
service men and Civilians - for out-
standing, contributions to the war
effort Besides the Sunday (19)
cau^t this week, the program is

also heard 6:10-4:15 pjn. Mondays.
Wednesdayii and Fridays. Oi; the
basis of this hearing; ll*c a compact,
entertaining and inspiring show.

This edftioa dealt with Doris
Miller, Negro mesa > attendant on
battleship at Peari Harbor during the
Jap attack last December, Though
not In a combat capacity and having
no business above-deck at the time,
he refused to go below during the
action, as ordered. Instead, he re-
mained, manned a machine, gun and
lost his life. His story, crunmed
into a capsule dramatization, was
told against the badground of his
parents' huiid>le home just outside
Waco, Texas. 'Whole tiling, with the
brl& Intro and dosing spiels, occu-
pied only five minutes, but pulsated
with life and pathos. Hobe.

•QinzzDra the war'
With Te« Catl^ Dr. Krfahaala] Sbrld

haiaai, ErAine CaMwell. Jesef
Israel 1h Jahaanes 'Sleel

27 MlDa.'
Sasiatataig .

Satarday, UM pja.
WMCA. N«w Tatk
A feirly interesting blueprint of

the Information, Please' school. In
this 'partieular case the questions are
confined to a subjects and kindred
topics perttlning to the war. These
range from multary strategy, po-
litical, geographical and personality
abadaba about the countries in.

'volved in tha war, factual compari-
sons between this war and the last
world 'war and so forth.
The experts on this one are re-

ferred to as the program's "board of
strategy,' Johannes. Steel, 'WMCA's
commentator, and Ermine Caldwell,
author of *AJl-Out on the Road to
Smolensk,' are the standbysL Last
Saturday nighf• cession guested Dr:
KriirhTiBiai shridnaraDi, of India,
who 'Wrote.Ky India—My America/
and Josef Israels n, who reported
the Italo-Ethioplan war for the N. T.
T^mes. The ctn^Inatlon hit a high
average on. the answers and oc-
casionally lightened the parade of
factual data wiOi wit Ted Cott fills

the cfulzmaster role 'with ease and
precision.
Question contributors are paid off

'With a book dealing with the war
and if the experts flop there's tiie

additional compensation .of $1 in
U. S. war savings stamps and a
Hammond atlas. Odec.

XUIXABT IN RHYTHM*
With Vera HaOy, Tiny . Schwaia,
Three Tteya, B«b Anastronc Orch,

3* Mins^-4M)al
Saslalalag
Tharsdayi; 11:30 pjn.
WBEN-NBC, Baffalo

Staff talent turns out listenable 30
minutes for late-at-night dialers m
dancers. Band imider Bob Armstrong
is 'well knit around steady rhythm
section and diows off solid brass:
Lead instruments toss off a few licks
occasionally but cleave mostly to
steady beat- Vera and the TMys
have worked up a natty &ar-way
style that lent itself equally well to
such -dissimilar bits as ^Summertim<^
and *A Zbot Sul^ on session caught
(2). •

Result Is impretentious but. easily
ear-catching :shaw that competes
head and shotdders over run of
dance pickups that mostly fills late
hours. Studio bands may not l«e

•names' and.jnay lack .star instru-
mentalists, biit their music comes at
you unaccompamed by hoots, whis-
tles, conversation and such dance-
floor jumble.
Band took Slgmund Romberg's

'SotOy As In a Morning Sunrise'
for tasteful ride In opener and turned
'FnU Moon' over to Tiny Sdiwarz*
wt^I-^Uoned baritone Missed on
showmamhip In announcing vocalist
then going fiiU chorus- befMe his
voice boomed In. Schwarz returned
In 'All Theise Wonderful Tears.'
Band's reading of Teanut Vendor'
was more or less falthftil to ortginal.
Ed Reimers' announcements carried
serio-comic touch that lost a lot In
transition. Betz.

'QUIPSIES'
15 Mlnsl—Local
GUNT|IEB>S BREWERY
WFBB, Baltimore

(H, E. Hvdgias)
'Variation on the quiz idea With

home audiences invited to participate
along 'With selectees from studio
audience, has a novel twist. Home
players are advised to use poker
cb^ or matchstlcks to -pay into or
remove from a jackpot based upon
ability to answer a question put by
the - quizmaster. CHock Hda off
seconds, and gong Indicates time
period allowed for solution. Home
players must answer before the gong
and studio players after the gong.
Commercials open and close and a

plug, worded as quiz problem, is
spliced in midway. Ifs a good angle
for home participation and - as
handled by Nelson Baker and Ralph
Powers of tha stiidio staff, has pace
and probably wiH hold Interest of
those susceptible to quiz appeal as a
startsr^, ', , Burm.

THE ARMY HOUR'—No. 3
April 19; S:30 pjn. '

WEAFrNBC, New Torlc- -

Last Simday's (19) edition from
the War Department was an interest-\/
Ing and inspiring amalgam of infor-

mation and entertainment From the

pacing and dovetailing angles, it was
weU geared, with the many remote
pickups pttflriDt worthy of extra

kudos for the prodticen. 'When It

was all over th« American civilian
couldnt hdp but-be impressed with
the ^obc-flnng strengtti, even now, of
his cooBtfTr* n? the alertness
that has been buflt ilp to razor-edge,
while for the tnned-fii soldier off on
these fronts there was the added
fillip of w^-edited bits of home
iiews aod entertafatmeot A two-
directional message that carried out
its puriMBe with economy, precision
and pleasurable affect
-The iirogram: swung from New

York, to Hawaii, to Camp Erwards,
Mass., to DeatsviDe; Ala., to Porto
Rico, and to Washington. One mo-
ment there was a demonstration of
the troops on HlcL'a»i> Held reacting
.to an alert and about a quarter-hour
latec the listroer beard the men at
one of our Caribbean outposts (Porto
Rico) swinging Into battle action
during a similar practice alert At
Camp Edwards it was Bill Stern
lending descriptive aid to a machine
gun squad's stoiy of their training
for the task. For a telling touch of
human Interest the program brought
in Mr. and Bits. Bobert M. Jenkins,
of Deatsvilte; Ala., whose seven sons
are all In the service. Jenkins is the
local agent for the LouisvUle &
Nashville Railroad and the pickup
was made the more colorful by the
drciimstance .of its qd-the-job back-
groiud.-

In. dramatic Incidence the recital
of Major GtaM Wilkinson was the
tops. The major was C>aieral Wa-
-vdl's Uaism to General MacArthur
on the Bataan Peninsula. Broadcast-
ing from WaiAingtoii, Major Wilkin,
son recalled th« complete unl^ tliat
prevailed among the leadership In
the Phmiplnes aiid descanted on the.
vital factor that air superiority has
proved so iiar In the war. His was a
stark picture of the men flghting on
Bataan.
The peroration irtdch - closed the

program 'was another Item of dra-
matic intensity. The unbilled speaker
reminded his listeners that although
-w* have just come through the worst
defeat in ouir history the war Is not
over but has Just begun. He paid .

tribute to the men who have fought
and to far fidlen and he called on
prisoners of war to be of good heart

Odec.

'FREEDOM'S nOTLE'
With Chaa«a tm^- TUd Daaean,
laaa Benaaies; Caral Brlec, J.
Rasaaaad JohasM, Ber. W. H.
Tttmtwim, Dr. J.. CaUver, Leaaard
<• Pmt choiaak Jmtfh Stapak
Orch

MBHh;
Saota lalar ,

aaay^ttNam
WSAF-NBC, New Teck
Final of the 'Freedom's People'

series broadcast In cooperation 'wilh

the U', & Department at Education

was sttetdied from its nonnal half-

hour length to,a fun 60 mimitcs; and
was tabbed The Negro and Christian
Democracy.' It was Intended to
dramatize the Negro's coolrlbutioii to
American, life; and it Iiad a mixed
cast of IS actors, I2-voIce chorUs: 30-
piece orchestra and six siKakera It

was a dignified, generally impressive
and at times mpving-show and, con-
sidering its complicated setup, a good
production job.
Opening with a stunning choral ar-

Tangement of 'America,' the stanza
contained a spiti about Its character
and purpose, a choral arrangement of
'Battle. Hymn of tlie Republic' and
thus into J. Kosamand Johnson's
reading of a statcoieBt by his father
and the bHylical stpty of Moses and
the chOdtcn of Kiad on the theme
of freedam.
DramattraHon- oC the slavey await-

ing word of Llacoln'a exnected 'sign-
ing of the. Emancipation Proclama-
tion followed and then, with question-
able continuity, there was an excerpt
from The Green Pastures,' with Juan
Hernandez playing De Lawd, after
which lt_switched again tol862. Hev,
W. Tt, jefhagl'Hr priifdenf of "'the

Fraternal Council of Negro Churches -

and -Negro . Baptist Young People's
Union and Supday School Congress
spoke and then Todd Duncan, lead of

the current Torgy ahd Bess' revival
on Broadway, sang 'Plain-chant for

America,' written by Mrs. Francis
BIddle, vite of the Attorney General,
Dr. J. Callvtr, of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Education, spoke and read a
message from President Roosevelt,
after which there wa^ the program's
highlight, a deeply touching drama-
tization oibput a Negro farm couple
ci Kentucky being Informed that

their son had been killed in action

in' the Philippines and that Roy
Brooks Field had been named hi his

Honor. A fervent tribute to the
Negro patriotism and contralto C^ol
Brice's singing - of 'America* closed
the program.
Irv Tunick wrote the script

Dunham .dfacected, Cliarles L. Cooke
'wrote the arrangements and Josepi'

Stopak conducted the orchestra.
-

-'--> • Hobe.
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Litde Stations Stand to Suffer Most

From Draft Thinks Lon loset, WAGA
4-

Atlanta, April 21.

Fear for future operation of 'littlt

BtaUons,' which are now being

drained of their personnel by larger

stations that can afford to pay a little

more for talent to replenish draft-

depleted staffs, was expressed in At-

lanta Friday (17) by Lon loset, gien-

eral manager of WAGA. Expression

came as loset ampllfled for 'Variety'

previous statement made to Atlanta

dailies that he thought It 'useless to

train men for Jobs from which they

might be called any time.'

'By that I simply meant to explain

the seriousness of the situation, but

certainly didn't intend to. Indicate

that we here at WAGA, or that any

other station was likely to stop con-

sidering men and stop wanting men
trained for radio,' he said.

^

'What I did mean," he contmu6dr

•Is that we In radio must be prepared

to accept more and more women in

tlie studio operator and even an-

nouncer fields, because the men just

won't be available.

'We put one woman announcer on

a probationary period here (Mary
• Iiudlle) and she's worked out splen-

didly for us.'

In Jime Georgia Tech, which Is in

Atlanta, will graduate four separate

classes of 25 students each, many of

whom will be capable of taking over

panel Jobs In studios and assuming

announcer rolls. A great many of

these people In these courses are

women.

'Abie' Rates 18

h CAB. And

ResmnesSeptS

•Abie's- Irish ^ose,' Anne Nichols'

adaptation of her own stage play, has
been renewed by Procter & Gamble
for next season. Saturday night

comedy series on NBC-Red (WEAF)
for Srene shampoo goes ofl! for the

summer with the June 27 broadcast
and returns to the same spot Sept 5.

Renewal is for a year, minus a 13-

week layoff next summer.
In the Cooperative Analysis of

Broadcasting survey issued Monday
(20), 'Able' rose to rating of 18%,
considered remarkable for a program
on the air only a few months. Axel
Gruenberg directs the show for the

Kastor agency.
'Schaefer Revue,' local variety

show on WEAF, New York, which
gives up Its present 7:30-8 pjn. spot

Wednesday for H. V. Kaltenbom's
new comment series, splits Into two
15-minute variety stanzas, 7:30-7:45

' Monday and Wednesday nights, ef-

fective May 11.

B.B.D.&0. remains the .agency. .

Y & R Staffers a Team
On Agency's Quizzer

Several members of the staff of

Young & Rublcam guested as con-

testants last night (Tuesday) on
'Battle of the Sexes,' the agency's

quiz show on NBC-Red (WEAF) for

Cummer Products. They included

David Levy, director of 'We, the

People'; Allan Rader, commercial
copy writer, and Ted Pettlnger, .of

the radio department. Fourth mem-
ber of the male contingent arguing
about fashions was Ed Chamberlin,
New York newspaper man.
Their opponents, femme fashion

editors, included Mela Underwood,
of NBC; Dorothy Roe, of the AP;
Gertrude Bailey, of the N. Y. World-
Telegram, and Mary Bragiotti, of
the N. Y. Post. May 12 broadcast of
the program will bring as contest-
ants four dance band leaders . and
their femme vocalists. Sandy Stro-
nach directs the program and, with
Rachel Morgan, collaborates on the
script

Network Premieres
'

(April 22-Ma« 2)

April 26

•We, the People^At War,' in-

.
terviews; Sundays, 7:30-8 p.m.,

CBS, succeeding Screen Guild
Theatre; Gulf Oil, Young &
Rublcam agency.
Edward S. Marrow, comment

from London; Sundays, 6-6:15

pjn., CBS, succeeding 'Silver

Theatre'; International Silver

and Rogers Bros., Youn^ &
Rublcam agency.

Camel Unit, From Pamuna

Camp Dates, Into Texas

Headed by Ford Rash

. Nashville, April 21.

Camel has assigned the unit of

WSM's 'Grand Ole Opry' which re-

cently returned from Panama to

make a tour of the army camps in

Texa.s. This unit was the first put
out l)y the cig company and it has
traveled 50,000 miles and entertained
over 500,000 servicemen. There are
four other similar units now playing
camps and naval bases. These shows
are not broadcast.'

The unit just in from Panama is

headed by Ford Rush.

Addedmmm for BBC;

Robert Foot Sacks One Section;

Bracken Mollifies Labor MP.'s

London, April 3.

Government' grant-in-aid to BBC
tor year ending March 31, 1943 has

been upped by $12,400,000. This is

nearly half as much again as for

current year, when BBC gets- $27,-

600,000. Meantime new Director-
General Robert Foot la clearing

deadheads off staff and has abolished
Administrative Division. What this

department did was to check and
double-check expenditure and or-

ganization. BBC will still have five

Divisions, which will absorb what
'work of abolished Division needs
taking over.

Brendan Bracken, Minister of In-

formation, was challenged in Parll-

ment by James Griffith as to why
BBC News ignored 'Labor Execu-.
tive's Report on post-war recon-
struction.- Fobbed off with 'only an
Interim report' but finally admitted
BBC should not have Ifinorfed it anH
ga"e assi)ranv-e to Labor 'It shan't

happen again.' Labor newspapers

declared there is feeling BBC of-

ficials regard themselves as Ck)vem«
ment propagandists 'with a Con-
servative government.' Conservative
Party newspapers did not report
these BBC questions and discussions.

Complaints again made by Mem-
bers of Commons BBC news slurs

over bad news and wastes time giv-
ing long details of little-account

trivialities.

Pinkey Hunter at WHK

Cleveland, April 21.

C. M. (Pinky) Hunter, has been ap-

pointed, program director of WHK-
WCLE. He succeeded R. W. Rich-
mond, now general manager of

WRHN, Warren, O.
Hunter had been working with

Jack Graney, broadcasting Indian
ball games. Lou Henry succeeds
him.

FATHER BURK RETIRES

Jesuit Identified With WWL, New
Orleans and WGW, St. I^ouls, 111

St. Louis, AprU 21.

Rev. Wallace Burk, S. J.. Director
of 'WEW, the St Louis University
station, last week retired from all

radio activities because of ill health
and has goiie to Augusta, Ga., where
he becomes assistant pastor of . the
Sacred 'Heart Cnitirch. In 1937

Father Burk and Al. S. Foster left

'WWL, Lyola University, New Or-
leans, to' come tP St, Louis to com-
mercialize the St IiOuis University
station that bad been maintained by
private contributions for 16 years.

Under the Joint direction of Father
Burk and i'oster th: station became
a paying proposition and was mod-
ernized within a year after their
arrival here, equipment estimated to

cost more than $75,000 being pur-
chased.

_
Two years ago Foster left the sta-

tion following a disagreement over
policy with Father Burk and
launched the National Radio dieck-
ing Service. Foster was succeeded
by Nicholas Pagllara and he has
t>een upped to take over the station's

business and programs under the
supervision, of the 'Very Rev. Harry
B. Crimmlns, S, J, president of the
St Louis University.
Father Burk who Is 60' years 'old

was a guest at a testlmdnlia lunch-
eon tossed by execs of tKb radio sta-
tions here prior to bis departure.'

"Moscow/'"

AAIITIIAI ^"^vcTp'r^ FIRJT- FIRJT THREE
IflU I UML ^ ' NEWS- SPORTS- POPULAR MUSIC
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F-M Successfully Used Instead Of

Telephone Line on This Is War' Shnw

Pittsburgh, April 21.

Piacticabilitiy of using the FM
conversion method as a substitute

for telephone lines in feeding pro-

grams to a regional network has jjist

been proven here conclusively by ac-

tual operations originated by W47P,
FM component of station WWSW.
Several weeks ago W47P used FM to

feed the 'This Is War' programs to

WPIC ip Sharon, Pa., a distance of

approximately 60 airline miles, and
officials of WPIC, which converted
the FM for rebroadcasting on the

standard band, were enthused over
the results.

The process was utilized In the

broadcast of a sponsored show for

the first time when W47P fed the

Harry Bob-Lem Franklin flght here

to WSTV, Steubenville, O., for con-

version. And it was used again last

week when W47P fed the first of the

Pittsburgh Pirates baseball games to

WSTV, 35 airline miles disUnt

WSTV picked up the FM signal by
means of a special antenna erected

at its transmitter site. Success of the
operation may lead to adoption of FM
conversion method by some of the

other stations In the regional Vic-

tory Network baseball ' chain, ac-

cording to Frank Smith, WWSW
manager, who also foresaw its use
in regional network broadcasts of

other commercial shows In the fu-

ture.

FM conversion method, df course,

saves stations the telephone line

charges necessitated by the usual
manner of feeding programs.

^GANG BUSTERS' OKAY

FOR LOCAL SPONSORS

The Blue Network has made the
'Gang Busters' series available to its

affiliated stations for local sponsor-
ship as of Ma} 1. This arrangement
will prevail until Sept. 28, when
Sloan's Liniment will resume Its

sponsorship of the show for 30
weeks.

Program's niche during the sum-
mer will be Friday, 8 to 8:30 p.m.

Already Set On IVEBB
Buffalo, April 21.

Iroquois Beverage Corp. will cut
In Us credits over WEBR when 'Gang
Busters' is made available by. Blue to
local sponsors May 1. Deal lor Fri-
day 8-8:30 p.m. serial Is for 20 weeks.

Baldwin tc Strachan agency set

deal with WEBR."

Axis-Debunking Blurbs

Minneapolis, April 21.

All quarter-hour KTSP news-
casts now are concluded with a
100-word story debunking Axis
circulated rumors and boosting

the accuracy and authenticity of

American newscasts.
Statements mince no words In

giving body blows to fifth

column gossip spreaders and
rumor mongers.

ITALIANS PROVE

PATRIOTISM

FORU.S.A.

Buffalo, April 21.

Only program in an Axis language
still on Buffalo airwaves is WBNVs
'NeapolitaA, Serenade;' But dialers
to this Italian hour have demon-
strated their patriotism to this na-
tion to the tune of $98,000.

Pledges for War Savhigs Bonds In
this amount were- tabulated last
week by Emelino Rico, who con-
ducts the 2-to-3 pjn. platter show.
Since the stamps and bonds first

were put on sale, Rico has been
conducting campaign among 52 Ital-
ian societies in this city's 75,000
Italian-extracted persons in a. total
population of 580,000. Pledges for
$1,000 or $2,000 have been coming
in since until now the campaign
nears the $100,000 mark.

'AN ORCHID TO YOU'

Prominent Local Ijidlet Give 'WEEI
Show: Free Names

Boston, April 21.

Boston women aira presented or-
chids during 'An Orchid to You' pro-
gram on WEEL Mrs. Leverett Sal-
tonstaU, wife of governor, was first

recipient yesterday (20).

Billy Paine vocalizes accompanied
by orgailist Irene Hanify, with Jim
Pollard and Lew Sargent announc-
ing.

Sponsored by Albany Carpet Co.
David Malkiel Is agency.

announces Suzy the Steno. "Which

means, Mr. Sponsor, that more

and more 'fares' are being re-

minded daily of your program

and product through WSAI's car

cards—displayed to more than

350,000 passengers who doily

ride the street cats and buses of

Greater Qncinnati and Northern

Kentucky.

"A big helpf It's only ONE of

WSAI's tested merchandising

features!"

WSAI'S SALES AIDS
1. StTMt <ar and' S. Taikab CovM*

bin cord*

a. Nmh Slgra
*'

a-DbphiyCard. dowDbpIay.

4, l4«Ynpap«r Adt 7, lfouM<rgan

•> "MmI Hm Sporaer" IroadcatI

It SELLS FASTER IP IT'S

UlSfl
CINCINNATI'S OWN STATION
NtC « SlUI NfTWOIKS »' 5,000 WATTS DAY AND NIOHT

By BAT JOSEPHS
Buenos Aires, Aiirll 14.

Mobiloil, U. S. gas, signs contract

for fifth year of Noticioso Mobiloil

on Radio Mundo (L. R 1). Series

to run Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Set Sy
local office of J. Walter Thompson
and dramatizes news, somewhat like

March of Time.' Agustin Remon
is writer and director and cast in-

cludes Irma Cordoba, Blanca Orgaz,
Juana Sujo, Margarita Coroni,
Florindo Ferrairo and Juan Carrera.

Splendid (L R 4) inks Gines and
Casado for comic ser^.!s.

Dlrelnha Baptists in from Rio for

Hora del Brasil. series on>Radio Ar-
gentina (L R 2) Mondays and
Thursdays at 9 p.m., and Sundays
at 12:30 p.m.' Program recently
switched 'to Ai'gentina to catch
greater number' of interior listen-

ers. Sponsored by Brazilian coffee

growers with government coopera-
tion.

Nestles Chocolate clicking on Ra-
dio Belgrano with a series dubbed
'La Sonata del Dolor'. (Sonata of
Sorrow) part of a full season setup
dubbed 'La Siete Montanas de Emo-
cion' (Seven Heights of Emotion)
stars Vilma 'Vidal.

Alberto Daniel, singer on Radio
del. Pueblo (L S 6) getting terrific

rush from local song pluggers who
have noted bis warbling of .pop
tunes upping sales.

Chela Bostos, local Ruth Draper,
now on Mundo for C^seros Cigar-
ettes. Working only with animador
(m.c.) Horacio A. Zelada, she imi-
tates IS characters on program aired
Tuesdays at 10:30.

Toddy, U. S. beverage, using Bel-
grano for comic series 'Los~'"Tres

Mosqueteros,' based on Dumas'
novel. Runs Mondays' and Fridays
at 6 p.m.

Farmacia Franco-Inglesa, gen-
erally rated world's largest drug-
store, using plenty of billboard and
newspaper space to plug air debut
of actor Silvio Spaventa, on Mundo.
Program arranged by Mario de la

Orden, chief of publicity of the drug
hotise leaving local agencies burn-
ing..

Amanda Ledesma and Fernando
Borel of films on Belgrano In *La
Cabalgata de Buenos Aires' (Buenos
Aires Cavalcade). Original by Ig-

nacio Demarla features highlights of
local history during past 100 years,
especially, nju^ic. Egidlo Pittaluga
directing ork;

FhUliys Mlllt Of MagnesU, U. S.
patent medicine, trying five-minute
shots every half hour on the mark
via .Radio Argentina. Micro pro-
grams include Saint's Day, Phrases
in Action, Today a Child was Bom,
etc.

Flit, U. S. insecticide, finishes se-
ries on Mundo, Mondays and Fri-
days at 4:30 with Mecha Caus and
Antuco Tellescd. Program 'La
Sombra Olvidada' (Forgotten
Shad(^) original by Luis M. Grau.

Remove Shortwaye CoHs,

Aflow Part-AHen Family

To Keep Its Radio Set

Detroit, April 21.

Because of the scrambled status of
many immigrant families, the as-
sistant U.S. Attorney here, Louis M.
Hopping, altered the regulation on
the surrender of radios. The ruling,
which it is believed will set a prece-
dent, was made in the case of the
Serafini faniily. The mother 'was an
enemy alien, her husband and her
daughters all American citizens.

They had turned in their radio,
which had a short 'wave band, but
the American section of the family
petitioned for its return on the
grounds that they could not legally
be deprived of radio entertainment.
Hopplng's rtiling was that sudt

families were entitled to listen to
American programs, provided they
had short-wave bands rernoved from
their sets.

Touncstown, O.—Tom Turnball,
formerly of the service department
of WLW, Cincinnati, has joined the
sales staff of VTPiUS, Youngstown,
replacing Kenneth McClurei in-
ducted Into the Army.

General Mills' Baseball Schedule

Citv
Albany, N. Y.

Buffalo. N. Y.

1) Boston, Mass.
Providence, R. I.

Bangor. Me.
Lowell-Lawrence, Mas*.
Hartford, Conn.
New London, Conn.
Greenfleld, Mass.
I.aconla, N. H.
Fall River, Mass.
Manchester, N. H.
New Bedford, Mass.
Waterbury, Conn.
Augusta, Me.
Lewlston, Me.
Rutland, Vt.

Fltchburg, Moss.
Plttsfleld, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Mt. Washington, N. H.

Newark, N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

2) Pllttsburgh, Pa.
Unlontown, Pa.
Butler, Pa.
New CasUe, Pa.
Johnstown. Pa.

Altoo])a, Pa.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Now York, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.

Chattanooga, Tcnn.
CInclnn&tl, O.

Cleveland, O.

Columbus, O.

3) Dayton, O.

4) Detroit, Mich.

Teom
Senators

Bisons

Red Sox, Bees

Detroit. Mich.
Bay City, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Flint, Mich
Port Huron, Mich.
Lansing, Mich.
Battle Creek. Mich.
Jackson, Mich:

Grand Forks. N. O. • Chiefs

Bears
PhUs., Athletics.

Piiates

Chiefs
Yankees, Giants

* Senators

Lookouts
Reds

Indians

Red Birds
Reds

Tigers

Tigers

Indianapolis, Ind.
Des Moines, la.

Omaha, Neb.
Yankton, S. D.

Shenandoah, la.

Kansas City, Kani.
Lawrence, Kans.

KnoxvlDe, Tenn.

.

Milwaukee, Wis.

5) Minneapolis, Minn.

Rochester, Minn,
Mankato.'Mlnn.
St. Cloud, Minn,

St. Paul. Minn.
Rochester, Minn.
Mahkato. Minn.
St. Cloud, Minn.

St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Toledo, O.
Fargo. N. D.
San Antonio, Tex.
Dallas, Tex.

Fort Worth, Tex.
S) Oklahoma City, Okla.

Portland, Ore.
Oakland-S. Francisco, Cal.

7) Seattle, Wash.
Everett, Wash.
Los Angeles, Cal.

San Diego, Cal.

Indians
Cubs

Blues

Smokies

'

Brewers

Millers

SainU

Cards, Browns
Cards, Browns
Mud Hens
Twins „

Missions
Rebels

Cats
Indians

Beavers
Oaks and Seals

Ralnlers

Angels, Stars
Padres

StaUon
WABY

WGR
WKBW
WAAB
WEAN
WLBZ
WLLH
WTHT
WNLC
WHAI
WLNH
WSAR
WFEA
WNBH
WATR
WHDO
WCOU
WSYB
WEIM
WBRK
W43B
W39B
WAAT
WIBG

WWSW
WMBS
•WISR
WKST
WJAC
WFBG
WAGE
WOR

WNEW
WJSV
WINX
WDEF
WSAI

WCLE
WHK
WCOL
WHIO

WWJ
WXYZ
WXYZ
WBCM
WOOD
WFDF
WHLS
WJIM
WELL
WIBM
KILO

WIBC
KSO

KOWH
WNAX
KMA
KCKN
WREN
WNOX
WISN

WLOL
WDGY
KROC
KYSM
KFAM
WTCN
KROC
KYSM
KFAM
KWK
KXOK
WTOL
KVOX
KABC
WRR

WFJZ
KOCY

KWJJ
KROW

KRSC
KEVE
KFAC
KFMB

Announcer Co-S-ponsm
\ Gren Rand Atl. Rcf.
) Dick Enroth
Ralph Hubbell Atl. Ret.

I Jim Brltt

( Tom Hussey
Atl. Ret.

Earl Harper Atl. Ret.

j Byrum Saam Atl. Rcf.
( Taylor Grant
iRoscy ROswell
Jack Craddock

Tom McMahon Atl. Rcf.
I Mel Allen Not set

( Connie Desmond
Arch McDonald Lever

Bros.
Tom Nobles

3 Roger Baker Socony
t
Dick Bray

f Jack Graney Socony
1 Pinky Hunter
Joe Hill

J Roger Baker Socony
!Dick Bray
Ty Tyson Socony
Harry Bellmann
Harry Hellmann Socony

Elmer Hanson Cities

Service
Bert Wilson Lever Bros.

I Gene Shumate Exclu-
\ Don O'Brien slve

Walt Lochman

Low. Blanchard
I Dutch Onderhlll

\ Mickey Heath
Harry McTlgua

George Hlgglns

Lever
Bros.

Socony
Lever
Bros.
Lever
Bros.

Lever
Bros.

France Laux LeverJB.
Nick Stammler Lever B.
Roger Bacon Socony
Manny Marget Local
Bin Bflchaels Seven-Up

( Charlie Jordan Local

\ Jerry Doggett
Zack Hurt - Local
Ted Andrews Yellow

Cab Gasoline
R. Trultt Sperry Flour

j DeanKnddox Exclu-
(Ernie Smith slve
Leo Lassen Lundqulst

Lilly
Frank Bull Exclusive
Marlon Wheatles,
Fonsvllle Sperry

1) WAAB, Boston, originates for all through June 14; WNAC starts June 15;

WAAB starts operating In Worcester, Mass;, June 15.

2) WWSW, Pittsburgh, originates for all network stations.

3) Synchronized with WSAI, Cincinnati.

4) Originates for all network stations. '

5) WLOL and WDGY will carry day games together, originating from 'WLOL;
and WLOL will carry night games. 'WDGY will carry twilight games.

6) Yellow Cab gasoline, taking only one-third of broadcairts; General Mills
takes two-thirds tmtU such time as other one-sixth Is sold.

7) Game belnft wired to Everett from Seattle.
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Unlike elephants, people forget

better than they do most anything. They

forget names and faces, telephone numbers and

appointments. They forget brand names too.

Just ask the manufacturers who stopped

their advertising during the last war.

There's nothing like radio

to keep the public mindful of

your product. That's one of the big reasons

•why so many far-sighted advertisers, whose production

is curtailed or diverted to war purposes, are staying on

the air without interruption. They realize that while

radio has sold goods with unequalled efficiency and econ-

omy in recent years, it has never" lost its original virtue

—that it builds good will.

Keeping 'em remembering" on the Blue makes

mighty good sense in our wartime economy. The Blue

gives you national coverage at the lowest price of any

medium entering the home— costs, in fact, from 11%

to 35% less per thousand listeners than major fietwork

competition.

Whether you're after new markets, defending old

ones, or merely protecting your brand name, talk over

your problem with a Blue Network salesman. You'll

find it's easy to do business with the Blue!

Blue Network Company,A Radio Corporation of America Service

the blue network
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Adverting a Deductible Expense

But Enemies Are StiD Vocal

Washington, .April 21.

Proposal to slash advertising ex-

penses allowed as a deductible In-

come item has been considered but
relected, Randolph Paul, Treasury
Department tax expert advised the

House Ways and Means Committee
Wednesday (15). Such an Idea has
been mentioned with increased fre-

quency the past couple of years ^but

as far as Paul Is concerned remains
•just one of those wild rumors
eround town.'

Legislation along this line was in-

troduced In Congress last fall, but

would have affected only holders of

•war contracts. Rep. Carl Vinson, the

Naval Affairs Committee chairman,
sponsored a measure—stuck In the

Ways and Means pigeonhole—forbid-

ding concerns drawing income to de-

duct outlays for publicity and adver-.

tlsing when calculating their tax lia-

bility. Various other suggestions

have been heard for an arbitrary

limit on the amount of deduction

which might be permitted but never
embodied in any specific legislative

proposaL

Radio Paul Revere Staff

Insnfficiently Considered,

Says Victory Council

Washington, April 21.

Brief announcements, during or

Just prior to regular air-raid warn-
ings, were advocated last week by
the Broadcasters Victory Council,

•which noted that 'it's become woe-
fully apparent that most large cen-

tres of population don't have enough
alarm sirens to scare a chipmunk.'

Declaring that 'announcing an air

raid is a job for mass communica-
tion, and broadcasting has what It

takes,' the organization said that

radio transmitters should rush to the

rescue Instead of letting listeners

fiddle Inside their set 'to see what
had blown out this time' when the

'off* button is pushed and the station

goes dead. Nation 'seems .a little

weak,' It was added, in overlooking
radio station possibilities aural Paul
Reveres.

Wrong Stress

Philadelphia, April 21.

Roy Neal, introducing one of

WIBG's baseball 'preview* pro-
grams recently, announced:
'And nou> the dope irom the
spring traininp camps'— and
stepped away from the mike.

Sports gabber Doug Arthur
gasped his way into his remarks.

7 NBC Coast Shows

FromSf.DuriDg

Stii£o Celebation

Hollywood, April 21.

Seven Hollywood network pro-
grams will shift origination to Frisco
next week for the week of festiv-

ities incidental to the opening of
NBC'S new $1,000,000 studio in

the Bay City. First to air from the
new plant will be Jack Benny's
Jell-O troupe on the Sunday (26)

opening the week's ceremonies.
'

Others to follow on their regular
time will be 'One Man's Family,'
Burns and Allen. 'Point Sublime,'
'Whodunit,' Al Pearce. and Hal
Peary's "The Great Gildersleeve.'

Plane load of NBC 'execs from
here will pass most of the week at

the break-in ceremonies. ,

Ban Antonio—Johnny Anderson,
well known local musician and
pianist, has- been named musical di-

rector of station WOAI, replacing
Dwlght^Boum, who resigned to go to

the Coast.

Spanish Lessons-'en WOAB
Cleveland, April 21.

WGAR Is offering series of weekly
Spanish lessons sponsored by the ra-

dio committee of the Cleveland Coim-
cU on Inter-Amierican Relations.

Listeners can get series of 'five

lessons by sending nickel in enclosed
letter to station.

PayroH Traffic^^
Denver—Added at KLZ: BUI GllUo

from Pacific
,
Coast to sales; Pate

Smythe returns to same department,

and Milton HaU added to engineering

department.
Leaving for armed forces: Sam

Maynard and Maurice Thelen, both

engineers, going with the signal

corps.

Cleveland— John Garfield, three

years with commercial department,

WGAR, leaves for Navy as lieuten-

ant, j.g;

New engineers at WHK-WCLE in-

elude Paul Van Dusen, formerly with

WADC, Akron, and Theodore Hlnz,

ex-Anny Air Corps man.

Zuiie«vlUe, O.—George Skinner,

formerly with WHIZ, ZanesvlUe,

and _ WING, Dayton, has joined

WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va,, as an-

nouncer.

Toledo.—Eugepe Vaughn has re-

signed from the sales staff of WSPD,
Toledo, to join an Indianapolis sta-

Uon.

Warren, O.—H. W. Richmond, for-

merly with WHK-WCLE, Cleveland,

as program director, has resigned to

become general manager of WRRN,
Warren, O., owned by Frank Nied.

Seglna, Sosk.-New members of

sales staff at CKCK, Reglna, ia Marsh
ElUs.

Chicago.—Allan Surgal to WLW,
Cincinnati, continuity staff. ^

Chicago—Paul Courtney of Chi-
cago Daily News, joins WBBM news
staff. Succeeds Tom Noble, now in

U. S. Army.

Capt FUvlns Momy Daniel,. traf-

fic manager, CKAC, Montreal, Is fin-

ishing five-week officers' course and
will be a Major. He resigned from
CKAC last March.

Springfield, Maaa.—Glenn Saxton,

.WMAS announcer is latest to leave

staff tor U. S. Navy, Replacement is

Benjamin C. Sweet.

Troy, N, Y.—Sam Gordon resigned
as announncer at WTRY,

Hdmg a Local 'Quiz Kid' Plroves

Instructive to Springfield Store

BALES APPROACH Tu

MARKET.

5000 WATTS

Springfield, Mass., April 21.

They went looking . for Spring-
field's 'quiz kid' but they got the
nvothers instead. Irate parents,

teachers and contestants raised such
an uproar about th^ local quest for

a bright youngster to appear on the
Alka-Seltzer radio show that spon-
sors will have to send two wiiuiers

to Chicago to pacify the crowd.
Chauncey Stelger, treasurer of

company which sponsored the con-
test' locally, was. ready to consume
'all the Alka-Seltzer his department
store carries by the time thfe 'winner'

was chosen Saturday (19). Storming
the store with petitions circulated

through the schools and flooding the

PULL THEM IN

WFBR
BALTIMORE

Mulual and Maryland Coverage Nettoqrks

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE! JOHN BLAIR & CO.

store's switchboard, those who ob-
jected to the way the contest was
handled succeeded in getting a
promise that another 'winner' would
be chosen this week. Both 'winners'
will appear on the radio program
and both contestants will be ac-

companied by one parent each.
Milton Hale, WMAS salesman-an-

nouncer, . who donned the profes-

sional toga here, bore most of the

brunt.'- Trouble started when Garth
Drewry, son of a Springfield college

professo^, knew a book title that

wasn't on Professor Hale's card.

From then on. Incidents, real and
Imaginary, multiplied and situation

wasnt helped when mothers who
thought they saw Drewry disquali-

fied, saw him win in Saturday's
finals. Formal protest against con-
duct of quiz was filed by Miss Mary
F. Healy, Junior high school teacher,

though she had plenty of assistance

from several social and political big-

wigs. Threat to picket store did not
materialize, but sponsors decided
that picking two 'winners' was the
only safe bet in view of ill will

created.
—

'
•
-

'
" ~ •-

QUARTERLY MEETING

New York Chapter of AFRA Elects
National Beps Tomorrow (Tharsday)

WATL Atlanta, Complains o( NBC s

Golf Txclusive as Unfair Tactics

The Blue Adds Up

Blue network has added a
total of 37 new half-hour and
quarter-hour series to its pro-
gram schedule since its split

Feb. 1 from NBC-Red. That in-

cludes 23 half-hour programs
an(* 14 quarter-hour shows. -

In all Mses strip stanzas ar«
rated as a single program, so the
37 total are actually individual
series.

Trade Names

In Patriotism

Draw Sarcasm

Detroit, AprU 21.

James F. Hopkins, of WJBK, did

a burn recently on 'patriotism' that
still keeps a commercial eye. He
dispatched the following scorcher to

the Kastor agency in Chicago:
'This letter is a protest against the

mention of products, by trade names.
In ^ the Our Na'vy transcription
which your agency furnished us and
which we carried on Saturday,
April 11.

'We have contributed $175,000
worth of tlmQ, figured at our regu-
lar rates, to projects connected with
national defense, and we are quite
willing to continue this policy. How-
ever, the repeated mention of Gruen
watches in the transcription on Sat-
urday—^frequently with powerful
selling adjectives prefixed to the
Gruen name—appears to us entirely

out of order in a program Qf this

type.
'If the Gruen people care to ad-

vertise their product over this sta-

tion we shall be glad to provide
their agency 'with a rate card, but
we do not propose to carry any
hitchhikers on ' these patriotic pro-
grams. ' There seems to be a tend>
ency right now,' among opportunist-
minded business leaders, to take ad-
vantage of the emergency for their

own benefit. So far as this station

is concerned, you may advise any
future prospective donors that we
shall expect them to be motivated
by. the same type of patriotism as
dicates our gift of free time. We
shall carry no more transcriptions

in which trade names occur.

.Quarterly \nembershlp meeting of
the New York local of the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists will
be held .tomorrow night (Thursday)
at the Astor hotel, N.Y. Among the
matters to be taken up at the session
is the ikomination of representaives
to the national board. "Those whose
terms are 'about to expire are John
Brown, Clayton CoUyer, Ted de
Corsia, Eric Dressier, Philip Duey,
James Melton, Walter Preston, ^lan
Reed and Kenneth Roberts. Nomina-
tions by petition may also be made
until May 20.

Other items on the agenda of the
meeting include a report on war ac-
tivities of AFRA, including the
special vocational training plan.'

Unirersity of Kentucky

To Train Women Radio

Engineersfor Wartime

Louisville, April 21.-^.

Classes for women jradio operators
are being organized at the University
of Kentucky, Lexington, and will
soon get under way, according to
Elmer G. Sulzer, director of radio
activities , at the imlverslty. Women
will be trained to operate controls in
the sshool's radio studios, end -prac-
tical experience will be given in
various phases of radio. No previous
training of any kind is necessary.
University has been airing educa-

tional programs for over 10 years
over WHAS, and within the past
couple years has aired a large num-
ber of-regulaf-iH'ograms' over^WLAP,
Lexington, and ' various stations
throughout the state.

Atlanta, April 21.

Another complaint about promo-
ters falling to recognize all radio on
'• parity with other news media was
registered in Atlanta last week by
James A. Davenport, General Man-
ager of WATL. An 'exclusive' right
had been granted Bill Stern and
NBC to cover Masters Golf Tourna-
ment in Augusta, Ga.
NBC, Davenport said, froze them

and all other independent radio out
of the event, which this year, due to

cancellation of national P.G.A. Open
tournament, was top goUing event of

year.
Davenport adopted stand that Mas-

ters tournament was legitimate news
event, pointed out that all news-
papers and press services had their

own men on the spot, .and added:
'I can't see why one network

should have been given the exclu-
sive right to such an event. It it

was a commercial account it would
be different, but It was sustaining.'

WATL is originating station for

several Mutual pickups in Atlanta
area.

AI Steele, Coca-Cola, Back

h Mexico City for New

Radio Discs in Spanish

Mexico City, AprU 21.

Alfred Steele, radio director for

the D'Arcy agehc|r, is back here su-
pervising an expanded Coca-Cola
campaign of recorded programs for

Mexico and other Latin-American
countries. The latest program setup
calls for 156 quarter-hour recordings,

all musical. The cutting is being
done in.the Palace of Fine Arts (Na-
tional Theatre) with the special per-

mission of the Government, which
owns and administers the Palace.

Coca-Cola has' also just started a
live series over XEW, Mexico City.

It's a weekly half-hour directed by
RlveroU del Prado and featuring

such Mexican artists as Evalinga
Magana, Dr. Alfonso Ortiz Tirado,

Hernandez Bros, and Raul Lavlsta.

O'SULLIVAN HEELS OKAY

Able to Use Beclalmed
For Its Prodact

Rubber

O'Sullivan Rubber Oo. has re-

sumed its spot activities after find-

ing that it can go on making heels

1^ using reclaimed rubber. Ac-
count returned to its participation

in the Arthur Godfrey early morn-
ing stretch on WABC, N. Y., Monday
(20) after a layoff of several months.
Bermingham, Castleman & Pierce

Is the agency.

BUY AN AUDKNCE

WtAB WORCESTER

KEEP A JUMP
AHEAD

U)»li CEHTCAL OHIO'S
ONLV CBS OtXTtET
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Alter columnist Ed SulUvan ballybooed Lee Shubert as 'one of the

easiest men to get to see on 3roadw«y,' the emphasis the contraiy

which Bessie Beatty put on tiiat fact was a bit incongruous. Both she

end her husband, vo. their morning program over WOR, seemed to make
jDUCh of . the fact that «ooUng one'^ heels In Shubert's theatrical office Is

a major occupation, «r at least It was with her husband, who aids her

on this radio program and who was a former legit .actor. Shubert, who
frea guesting on the program, was asked the usual cliches about- who were

the most beautiful, talented, intelligent, etc. actresses. The rest was a

plug for one of his current attractions.

CBS' publicity department is caught with a mass of photographs that

it probably will never distribute as the result of Old Gold's decision to

drop its present show for another headed by Nelson Eddy. Immediately

after Coltmibla got an order .for a'balf hour from Old Gold through the

J. Walter' Thompson agency CBS' prea department, as is customary with

it on any new account, had a lot of pictures taken of Old Gold's present

cast. The press d^rtntent had assumed that the show would be the

same that the clg account has been sponsorlng..on the Blue Network. The
scheduled date 'for opening >on CBS Is next Wednesday (29).

Elaine- Carrlngton, the serial queen, recently turned from literary to

musical composition producing a song, 'Here's What You Are.' She con-

tracted with Palmolive-Colgate-Peet through the Ted Bates agency to

do a glorifted songpilugger routine on 'Hobby Lobby' Saturday night (18),

without remembering tiuit this is a competitive product to her sponsor,

Procter & Gamble. . A . hasty phone to Cincinnati got the authoress a

clearance and she went ahead with her songplugging. Harvey Harding
came along to sing the tune for her.

Blue network last week put one on the. eye of WOR-Mutual. in their

long-standing slugfest . Blue not only got two former Mutual accounts,

Pepsi-Cola and It & H. beer, but actually landed one with former WOR-
Mutual talent For the suds account, formerly aired by WOR with Ra-

mona and the Tune Twisters, the Blue sold Diane Courtney and the

Jesters.' It then signed Ramona and the "J^me Twisters, which WOR had
meanwhUe dropped, and spotted them- on the Pepsi-Cola show. Latter

series starts May 4 oh the Blue. Former has already- switched,— »

IRENE RICH TO CBS

Welshli Cttvpt Jnke Avoids Opposi-
tion to Fred Allen

Welch Grape Juice- has decided

to get away from the opposition of

the Fred Allen program. It's mov-
ing its Irene Rich show from the

Blue (Simday 9:30-9:45 p.m.) to a

Friday spot -on Columbia, namely,
7:15-7:30 pjn.
Bristol-Myers had previously

solved a similar problem by moving
Dinah Shore to the Friday 9:30-9:45

period on the Blue network. The
B-M quarter-hour is adjacent to

Welch's on the Blue's Sunday
schedule.

J. HAYES, SCHOLARSHIP

WINNER, JODiSP&G

Cincinnati, April 21.

- John Hayes, who worked his way
through Amherst college by radio

writing and announcing and who re-

cently completed a radio fellowship

offered by station WLW, Cincinnati,

has been hired by Procter & Gamble
as an assistant supervisor in the

radio department He succeeds John
Koepf, who resigned 'to take a radio

assignment with the-Nbvy in Wash,
ington.

Having finished the WLW fellow-

ship, Hayes was about to leavie for

a radio job in Denver when he re-

ceived the offer from William
Ramsey, P. & G. radio head.

Georgia GoYernor Cots Law Fees r

ToMcChre and CaUweHib Half

KEX 'Granpappy' Re-Cas
Portland, Ore., April 21.

'Granpappy and His Pals,' var-

iety series Sunday nights on a split

Blue network, from KEX, Portland,

has switched time and changed sev-

eral leading members of the cast

Nora Iiou and the Pals of the Golden
West have gone to Hollywood tor a
Universal picture commitment and
Allan Sheppard, of the KEX staff,

has replaced Roy Jackson; one of the

Pals, as Granpappy.
Patsy Bauman and Jimmy Nolan

have joined the show as vocalists

and Ron Salt, of KEX, is batoning

th<jix-piece band. Series has moved
from 6 to 9 p.m.

JOE TOBIN JOINS WBZ.
Boston, April 21.

'Fun House,' comic audience par-

tlcipation show headed by Joe
Tobin, formerly of WESX, Salon,
replaced 'Keep Guessing' program
on WBZ recently (12) when its m.c.

Fred Cole shifted to WJZ, New York
City.

Chrlsalty Corp, advertising B-4
vitamin tablet, also sponsors new
half-hour. Chambers & Wiswell Is

agency.

Atlanta; AprU 21.

<3ov. Eugene Talmadge Friday (17)

authorized oheck for $5,000, half of

what firm demanded,, as full pay-
ment, to Washington law fl>m of

McClure and Caldwell for services

as state counsel In hearings before

FCC regarding WGST operational

contract Lawyers were authorized

by Governor, along with Sam D.
Hewlett Atlanta attorney, to act in

behalf of the Eta. 3 in bearings at

which Talmadge sought to have op-

erating contract for (Georgia School
of Technology station transferred

from Southern Broadcasting Corp.

to Lucas & Jenkins, .theatre chain.

Developed into a political battle

for power as Attomey-(jieneraI' Ellis

Amall, arch Talmadge political foe,

discounted rights 'of special attor-

neys, demanded, and received equal
recognition for himself before TCC
Amall opposed changing contract,

and theatre chain later withdrew it
' Crovemor simultaneously author-
ized payment of .|2,f00 to Hewlett
for hiis part in bearings. He gave
no reason for halving the fee asked
by the Washington firm.

Natt«nal Barn Dance (Alka-Selt-.

zer) will shift from Chlc^O ' to
Cleveland for this week's broad-
cast (24).

RADIO FAVS OF

BERMUDA BOYS

Bermuda, AprU 21.

News programs and top-flight

comic are the favorite fare of U. S.

soldiers stationed at the base here,

niey have a definite day-to-day sked,

based on expressed preferences, on
their master receiving sets. Here's
what they listen to^ according to the
Bermuda Base Coinmand News;
Sunday—William L. Shlrer, Gulf

Theatre, Gildersleeve, Jack Benny,
Bandwagon, Charlie McCarthy, Inner
Sanctum, Walter Winchell, Fred

' AUen, and Dinah' Shore.
Monday (through Friday; dally)

—

Lowell Thomas, Fred Waring, 'Van-

dercook News, Lanny Ross, Elmer
Davis, Raymond Gram Swing, Tele-

. phone Hour, Margaret Speaks and
Lux Theatre,
Tuesday—Grade Allen, Bob Bums,

Battle .«f the Sexes, Fibber McGee
and Bob Hope.
Wednesday—Quiz Kids and Eddie

Cantor.
Thursday—Henry Aldrich, Frank

Morgan, Blng Crosby, Rudy 'Vallee.

.Friday—How'm I Doing? Kate
Smith, Information Please.

Saturday— This Is War,' Ellery
Queen, Guy Lombardo, Truth and
Consequences, and Your Hit Parade.

FUNNY AT BREAKFAST

Badlo Executives Clob to Be Hu-
morous for N-A3.

Members of the Radio Executives
Club have been asked to contribute
script material for a breakfast ses-

' sion the club has been invited to

..conduct at..the. .Cte'iieland.. .convene
tlon of the National Association of

. Broadcasters Wednesday, May 13.

The participation will be In the form
ot dramatized bits on the themes of
'pet peeves,' 'what bums you up'
and 'embatr'assing moments' and
deal exclusively with trade slants.—RSC -member&^-wiU. also.. ^0 the
'acting.'

Devenport Hires Two Btonds
Atlanta, AprU 21^

James A. Devenport who took
over management of WATL in At-
lanta two weeks ago, has hired Dick
Pyron, for announcing staff, and
George A. Beard for engineering
staff.

Fyron, whose assignment Includes
newscasts, came from willC, Green-
ville, S. C. Devenport was formerly
"manager at WRBL, Columbus, Ga
and WGPC, Albany, (Ja.

A. W. Dannaabaom, Jr., WDAS
aalesmanager and son of the presl
dent of this station, now Ueutenant in
U. S. Signal Corps.

Herb Krmtoaka, long a member of
the Texas Rangers singing crew, has
left Hollywood and returned to Kan-
sas Cify as a st4ft member of KMBC.

^ Working
*^

VIrflU ttMt, 400 a MKMfloii A««b . • . a«tltn; Maw: TUrthi knntiv «M tmU mtMa»:^^^^»M*W • fmiTk^Ctymm^
1
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TELEVISION'S CONTINUANCE DURING WAR

ARGUED AT CHILLY FCC MEETING IN D. C.

Licensees Must File Reports of Recent Activities to

Answer Fly's Suspicion They Are Stalling—WPB
Unsympathetic to Television Material Needs

Washington, April 21.

Relaxation of present construction

and operation ' rules but little help

In getting materials lor either trans-

mitters or receivers seems about the

best television Interests can antici-

pate following a huddle here with

the FCC about the effect of the war
on development o( visual radio.

In an atmosphere generally de-

scribed as 'chilly,' approximately two
dozen representatives of the tele-

vision licensees (and equipment
makers) gave conflicting views—that

have come to be traditional—about

the progress to date and future pros-

pects, while Chairman James L. Fly

accused the license-holders of 'stall-

ing' about inaugurating service and
the Commish showed no disposition

to flght with the War Production
Board on behalf of either the sta-

tion owners or the set manufacturers.

Making no commitments and giv-

ing few hints as to their attitude, the

regulators called for prompt prog-
ress reports from holders of con-

struction permits and took under ad-

visement the Idea of extending the

deadline on outstanding tickets. The
17 permittees were directed to submit
Immediately comprehensive state-

ments about their efforts to get set

for regular operation. Reports must
show:

Degree of completion of construc-
tion; expenditures for equipment,
land and labor; man-hours of work
done In last six months; equipment
and materials on hand; what still Is

needed to complete construction,
with estimate of the cost; personnel
needed to finish work and estimate

of the man-hours still to be expend-
ed; personnel presently employed;
date when construction may be fin-

ished.

Philco'i Fears

The operator group divided about
the same as it has on each former
occasion, with Philco- most enthu-
siastic about keeping on and seem-
ingly apprehensive that any mora-
torium would merely react to the ad-

vantage of RCA. But neither"RCA
nor CBS waa. enthusiastic about the

early prospects, both feeling the FCC
should relax the rules and every-
body" should slow down research and
experimentation until the war ends.

The Industry delegation came to

the huddle with two obvious primary
interests: First, to get the FCC to

take up its' cudgels at the WPB, to

further attempts to try loose mate-
rials needed for both receivers and
stations; and, second, to induce the

Commish to lower the present 15-

hour minimum operating time figure.

There was no real unanimity or co-

hesion, however, on either point.

FCC Divided

On the Commission's side, senti-

ment was similarly divided. Some
of the regulators clearly showed a
feeling the permit-holders are lay-

ing down on the job and trying to

shirk their public obligations; there
also was evidence of a conviction
that television is just about dead un-
til the war ends. While they were
not in accord on the reasons or where
the blame should fall, the FCC fac-

tions did seem pretty well convinced
that progress has been far less, im-
pressive and encouraging than was
hoped when the commercialization

go-policy was agreed upon and the

ahead-cautlously sign flashed.
^

Fly Sees 'Slackers'

Old animosity—which prompted
the regulators to rescind their per-

mission for limited commercializa-
tion after RCA started its 1940 sales

drive—flickered momentarily. Some
of the ticket-holders were not too

coy in Insinuating that the FCC cold

water treatment is largely responsible

for the limited amount of headway
during the last couple of years. To
this Fly reacted that certain ele-

ments in the industry were delib-

erate slackers because the regulators

decided against permitting money-
making at this stage of growth.

Instead of sitting around the table

and taking their hair down, the par-

ticipants practically talked at each
other. The Commish adhered to its

dignity and mounted the bench; the

industry spokesmen were put on the

witness stand (though not required

to testify under oath); and formality

prevented any real meeting of minds.

Just what the permit-holders will

be expected to do remained conjec-

tural after the parley. The Comi-

mish did not Indicate clearly whether
it will grant substantial continuances

of the outstanding papers—the New
Deal faction has Indicated oh various

occasions a deep-seated distaste for

extending indefinitely the date when
construction must be completed—or

hold them to their promises despite

the WPB's new bans on construction,

manufacture of various articles, and
consumption of strategic materials.

McGillm Reps KYOD

KVOD, Denver, has named Joseph
Hershey McGIllvra as its national

sales rep.

Station is affiUated with the Blue
Network.

WMT
CEDAR RAPIDS-WATERLOO

KRNT
D E 5 MOINES

i KSO
D t 5 MOINES

WNAX
SIOUX CITY - YANKTON
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m NEW YOHK CITY ...
The RAD19 Trade Is Discvssino: Janet MacRorte, Wil/red Roberts, Axel

Gruenberg, Ray Nelson, Burke Miller~-PM'3 alam at WMCA's medici-
nal copy from Blackett-Sample-Hummert—Kate Smith—Ted Collins' •

morole broadcast Sunday—Morole generally—Archibald MacLeish and
Morale—The Writers War Board and Morale—Fly's speech in Atlanta—

'Big Sister' renewed by Lever Bros, for another year Santos Ortega
has taken over the narrator assignment on 'Let's Fight,' local recorded
show on WEAF. .. .Lawrence_DeFoy scripted the May 1 chapter of 'Grand
Central Station'.... Ira Ashley directs the series. .. .Carroll Nye, former-
ly publicity man in the Coast office of Young te Rublcam, joined the
writer-reporter staff of 'We, the People—at War' Lever Bros, has dis-
continued 'Helen's Home,' recorded series it was testing In the west, and
the show has been submitted by the Rowell agency to other sponsors....
'Miss Meade's Children,' Mutual sustainer' serial from WGR, Buffalo,
moves May 4 from night to 2:15-2:30 p.m. spot. . . .Joseph McDougal writes
it and Herbert Rice directs. .. .Ted Bates agency auditioning vocalists
and announcers for a series of one-minute discs for Octagon soap.

Adrian Samlsch, after a short stay as film director at Paramount, planed
east last week to rejoin the Young & ,RubIcam radio staff and will be as-
signed to the 'March of Time' program' temporarily. .. .'Mystery Hall,' new
sustainer dramatic series from WGR, 'Buffalo, replaces 'Symphonic Strings*
on Mutual Sunday nights, effective this week/ (26). .. .Pete Lyon scripted,
Paul Stewart directed, and Kal Kirby batoned a single-shot CIO program
on WOR last week for the benefit of American and Allied war relief....

All talent was AFL. . . .Thomas J. Smith, account executive and formerly
in the radio department of Young & Rubicam, Into the Navy as lieutenant
(s.g) Bert Tilt, of the same department of the same agency, recently
joined the navy with similar rank. . . .Eleanor £arly starts femme com-
ment series tomorrow (Thursday) on Mutual from Washington for Pep-
perell Maixufacturing. .. .Robert S. Larkin, formerly assistant manager of
the merchandising department of the Compton agency, has been up*ped
to manager, succeeding S. R Conger, who is now a major in the U. S.

Army.
Johannes Steel has written an original, tentatively titled 'War Story,'

which has been submitted to Hollywood script departments. ...It's based
on material from Uhited Nations' Intelligence departments. .. .Steel au-
thored several yarns for British pictures before he came to the U. S
Les Damon and Claudia Morgan, leads on the 'Thin Man' program, are
not exclusive on that series. . . .Cornelius ('Connie') Desmond, formerly
sportscaster in Columbus and Toledo, assisting Mel Allen in spieling the
Yankee and Giants games over WOR for Wheaties. .. .Peter Donald was ill

last week. , ^

John Gunther, substituting for Raymond Gram Swing on Mutual during
the letter's three-week vacation. In mentioning the report that Dr. Alexis
Carrel who, with Charles A. Lindbergh, developed an 'artificial heart,'

might become minister of health In the Laval cabinet, said Laval 'Is the
artificial heart of France, but I don't know what kind of blood he is

pumping.'
Doris Dowd read the Jergens dramatized commercial Sunday night

(19) on the Walter WincheU program on the Blue... .Arthur Van Horn,
WOR staff announcer, reads the flve*'mlnute daily news spot on Mutual for

Aspertane Jean Graves, Johnny Rogers and Russ Palmer, vocalists on
WINS, await army Induction momentarily....When the Eddie Cantor
show goes to the Coast next week. Bob Welch will go along as director,

.Joe QulUan, Izzie Elinson and John Rapp ias writers, and Harry Von ZeU
as announcer. .. .Latter will also continue on the Dinah Shore program,
which likewise goes to the Coast. ...Bill Lawrence, of Pedlar Sc Ryan,
takes over direction of the Shore series from Harmon Nelson, of Young
St Rubicam, and there'U be a new continuity writer succeeding Jerry Rice,

who remains east to script 'Hobby Lobby'....Minneapolis reports that

Oscar Levant, of 'Information Please,' ascribes his ready wii in front of

the mike, which 'freezes' most speakers. Is because he has 'no editorial

sense.'

. With Anne Nichols concentrating on her 'Abie's Irish Rose' series, Al
Van Ronkel is now writing most of the Irene Rich programs. . . . Skippy
Homeler has a running part on 'Bright Horizon'. . . , Dean Carlton has

joined cast of 'Help Mate' VUma Kurer, legit character woman,
appearing on The Shiek' stanza. . , . KIrby Hawkes, Benton & Bowles
radio head, back from the Coast, after stop-off in Chicago. . . . Ned Weaver
joined 'Second Husband' cast. . . . Harold Vermilyea, Vivian Smolen and
Richard Widmark added to 'Mr. Keen' troupe. . . . Roy Bailey recovered
from iUness and returned to directing 'Portia Faces Life,' with Fritz

Blocki, who subbed for him, do for another assignment . . , Al Kohn, of

'Waltz Time' arranging' staff, to be Inducted into the army in June. . . .

Donald Crisp guests Saturday (25) on 'Lincoln Highway'. . . . Allan Jones-

Jane Pickens get the nod the following week (2) jn a musical show and
Kay Kyser takes over the mike the week after that (9) in„ a straight

comedy script.- .
',

. Leonard Feathei: now doing the 'Platterbraln;' quiz

series on WMCA, succeeding Bob Bach, who enUsted and Is at Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J. . . . 'In Care of Aggie Horn,' sustaining serial on the Blue

from Chicago, goes off the air in two weeks..
John Babb, host to the swarm of

.
friends and Relatives.- that attended

authoress Elaine Sterne Carrlngton's debut Saturday night as a song-

writer on 'Hobby Lobby' . . . between broadcasts mob congealed in the

Babbatorium, or penthoiise. . . . W. B Lewis spent a night, last week ex-

plaining to his coUeague-to-be, Ken Dyke of NBC, how the new Radio

War Guide of the Office of Facts and Figures will work ... Bill Law-
rence, of Pedlar & Ryan, off for Hollywood this week. . . .back in June
after setting details of couple of programs, ... Ed Easts have put their

Manhasset, L I., house up for sale fearing the tire shortage problem later

on. . . . they have beei^f>ving in .every morning at 6:30 tp make their

WJZ broadcasts. . . . Lepnard Reinsch, of WSB, Atlanta, visiting in New
York for newspaper group meeting ....
N. Y. Post, coincident with change -of format to a tabloid, has become,

one of Bessie Beatty's sponsors on WOR. . , Niles Tramm'ell, recuping at

Miami home of an NBC sponsor, up. and around with a cane ... maybe
back on job in May . . . Frank Stanton of CBS now spending more time

on Government work than with network . . . has same train reservations

coining and going reserved weeks ahead.

IN HOLLYWOOD . , .

The Radio Tr/vde Is Discussing: Prograjns that devote more of their

plugeroo time fo the giveaway than the product—KFrs 20 years on the

air and Headman Harrison Holliway's discreet Tecognitiort .of the

e'uent—How Pete De Lima can find so many nice things to say about
people in radio who become subjects on his KFl'er,- 'Nothing But
Praise.'

NBC mugging everyone that passes in and out of the studio and making
them flash their phiz at every entry, . . . Alumni of Frisco's early variety

show, 'Carefree Carnival,' being reunited here for a salute to NBC's new
Frisco studio. Among them are Ned Tollinger, who emceed the old stand-

by; Meredith Willson, stick waver; Arnold- Maguire, producer; Tim 'and
Irene,' Vera Vague, G(jgo Delys, Charles Marshall, Don Stuart and Elmore
Vincent. .. .That the giveaway has lost none of its pull was amply proven
on the Burns and Allen program. Agency claims that four announce-
ments on the show offering gladiola bulbs with Swan soap boxtops brought
300,000 letters....John B. Hughes puUed out of Blue network's 'ABCD in

the News,' exercising his prerogative of withdrawing if' the show wasn't
sold after four broadcasts. , Clfete Roberts will become the A (for Amer-
ican) member of the South Pacific commentators....'Al Poska. was the

10th member of KFI-KECA staff to change over from mufti to O. D.'s,

(Continued on page 37)
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Howard Flynn came In from Salt Lake to take over hl« announcing duties

Jerry Donahue, former advertising manager, for Richfield oil, now
with Bob Scheutz'a NBC recording division. .. .BUI Qoodwln had to give

up one announcing job, as per his 'own Paramount acting contract, so he

pulled out of 'Blondie' and remains with Bums and Allen. Clggle spieler

is now Harlow Wilcox— Alfred 'Doc' Morton and Dan Tuthlll on their

first Coast call since setting up National Concert Ic Artists Corp. from

their buy of NBC- Artists Service....Rolph Burr, who announced the

San QuenUn show, on the Don Lee network, catches on with KFRC in

Frisco after he is paroled next week from the big house Bob Hope
hauls his. Pepsodent funmakers east for seven weeks after his April 2B
broadcast . from Ferry Command base at liong Beach....Vick Knight
studded' last week's 'Command Performance' waxer for service men out-

side the U. S. with plenty of top names. Performing luder Shirley
Temple's emceeing were Abbott and Costello, Fanny Brice and Hanley
Stafford, Bill Stern mterviewmg Damon Runyon, Dorothy Lamour, Martha
Tilton, Gordon Jenkins' orchestra and Paul Douglas as announcer If

the Nelson Eddy-Old Gold deal, is closed, Robert Armbruster will conduct
the music Blue network is spreading Art Rush's package deal on 'Call of

the West' for .a one-timer over the full network April 25 as bait for a
summer buyer. Open-spacer is. peopled by Roy Rogers, Gabby Hayes,
Sons of the Pioneers, Sally Payne and Marlln Sklles orchestra. Myron
Dutton produces from Paul Franklin's script Gracie Fields has a date in

May for a Sealtest guest shot . . . Al Nelson- will try to wangle an6ther
license from FFC for WIBO, Chicago, which was expunged In the shuffle

of frequencies several years ago."

IN CHICAGO . . .

Rosemary Wayne, magazine writer, newest addition to WBBM con-
tinuity, department. . . . Jerry. Campbell, now in WLS production depart-

ment, handling sound effects. . . . Ceaser Petrlllo and Nelson Shawn out

with a new tune, 'Jim Went Away' . . . WAAF new program 'O P A
Answers' presented with co-operation of Office of Price Administrator.

. . . Gene Autry in town on way to his rodeo in Cleveland. . . , Margaret
Speaks guests with Chi Womans Symphony Orch In concert tour. . . .

Mary Ann Mercer, vocalist with 'Uncle Walter's Doghouse' visits Kelly
Field, Texas, and Elgin Field, Florida, in latest guest trips. . . . Fort Pear-

son, NBC's annotmcer-sportscaster, off to Miami for flshlng trip. Gene
Baker subs for him on 'Right, to Happiness' . . . Ralph Camargo, Barry
Drew, Mary Marren and John Larkin added to 'Ma Perkins' . . . Jack
Cusik, writer for Ben Bernle, scripts WBBM's new "Victory Matinee' . . .

June Baker (Kathryn Roche) of WGN goes east for new Ideas and va-

cation. . . . Sylvia Sidney of 'Angel Street* cast and Major F. M. Show-
alter, air corps expert, share biicrophone on WJJD 'Celebrity Reporter'...

»!
'•

FREEDOM OF SPEECH ACADEMIC WITHOUT

ECONOMIC FREEDOM, NAB.TO CONGRESS

JACK LOUiy STATUS

AS WAR SPECIALIST

;
Chicago, April 21.

Jack Louis, of the Louis, Brorby
St Needham agency, has become per-
manently stationed on the Coast as
consultant for the Information Di-
vision of the War Department
Louis supervised the 'Fibber Mc-

Gee and Molly' program.

WAGA, ATLANTA,

RE-EQUIPPED

AUanta, AprU 21.

WAGA, Blue ftation In. Atlanta,

completed Installation of new trans-

mitter equipment FMday (17), pre-

paratory to switching frequency and
boosting power. Equipment deliv-

ery was one of the last rigs to get

out under priorities.

New transmitter located eight

miles -from city, has three 308-foot

self-iupporting towers. Installation

directed by Frank Mclntosch, of

Fort Industries CoriMratlon, Toledo^

WAOA parent-organization, with

Rusa Shettler. WAGA engineering

chief.

Station now on 1,000 day, 6,000

nights, and 1,460 kc., wlU shift, as

toon as required t«aU can be com-
pleted, to D,000 full-time at OBO kc.

Draft Leaves WSAY h
Need of Annonncers As

War Pace Gets Faster

Rochester, N. Y., April 21.

.The war came to WSAY last week,
taking totlre ttafl of . announcers,

dhort furloughs granted by Army
officials to enable two draftees to

train ' tiielr tuccaeson helped the

station carry on.

Raymona uwes n*§ Inducted,

then granted seven-day furlough.

Ken liOysen, program director, took

a olvlllan job in the Army Ordnance
Department and Kan Bell enlisted

in. the Coast Guard. Harold Kolb
awaited his Induction call and Ber-

nard Bloom took a more lucrative

job with the Batavla station.

Additiona to the staff were Rudy
HurfurUi, newcomer to radio, and
Charles Ransom, V. of R.'atudent
working parttlme until graduation

In May. At least two more an-

noimcers are needed, even with

Station Manager Mort Nusbaum
carrying part of the emergency bur-

den and taking over in emergencies.

WSAY has made a policy of train-

ing new radio voices, so was caught

with youthful itafl having no de-

pendents.
WHAM staff has remained intact

so far, althou^ several members
are in Clasi lA. WHEC has lost

two, Vincent DeRltls, who enlisted

In Air Corps communications ser-

vice, end Robert Speos, soloist with

Ken Spamon'i orchestra, who en-

listed in the Army Ali Corps.

FLY TELLS ACA
TO BE ALERT

IN WAR

Atlanta, April 21.

Chairman James L. Fly, of Federal

Communications Commission, told.

150 delegates from 46 states attend-
ing the national conven^on of the
American Communications Associa-
tion (CIO) in Atlanta that they must
'keep' your eye on the ball' and guard
against the efforts of "backwash
fascists attemping to pit labor against
employer and both against the gov-
ernment'

Fly promised that labor would be
given a hearing when time comes
for FCC to voice its opinion of 're-

cently Introduced legislation which
presumably would allow the merger
of Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph.''

Declaring communications are the
nerve centers of this war—'a tough
war'—Fly added tribute to communi-
cations workers. Said he:

'Transmitters may be bombed,
cables cut and radios jammed, but we
have kept instantaneous communi-
cation with our allies.'

'Horn and Strom,' 'WBZ, Boston,
harmony, duo, started I9th year to-

gether on the radio last week. They
are Thomas Currier and Max Zides
of Boston. They

,
debuted in 1924

at WGI, Medford Hillside, now de-
funct-

.

National Assn. of Broadcasters Spokesman Pleads for

Surcease from 'Uncertainty and Interference' by

Regulators

Washington, April 21.

Consideration of proposals to

overhaul the Federal Communica-
tions Act, setting up new regulatory

machinery and making more specific

the rights and duties of broadcast-

ers, was interrupted by the House
Interstate Commerce Committee
Thursday (16) after Neville Miller

begged for relief from the incre.as-

ing uncertaipties facing the industry

and for a' 'statutory command' to

keep the FCC from interfering in

business affairs and programming..^

Hearings resume May 5.

After the Federal Communications
Bar Association spokesmen finished

teUing why attorneys consider
sweeping revision of the eight-year-

old statute is imperative. Miller re-

cited the worries hanging over aver-

age station-owners in view of the
regulators* tendency to exercise su-

pervision over the most intimate de-
tails of management, the danger of

being driven out of business because
of .minor mis-steps, the assumption
of questionable power, and the dis-

crimination between different class-

es of applicants.

Keynoting that freedom of speech
is academic without economic free-

dom, ^filler begged Congress to write
into the act a provision for 'dec-

laratory rulings' on matters of prin-

ciple, along with bans on 'unau-
thorized penalties and sanctions,'

censorship, and interference with
business , conduct In view of • the
vague grant of power and the diffi-

culty of challenging arbitrary FCC
actions, legislative relief is essential
for continued development and sta-

bility of the industry.

Dangerous te Challenge

Broadcasters cant challenge the
Commish powers in many instances,
without risking their right of ex-
istence, the NA3. head .said, and the.

penalties provided In the present
law are out of - proportion to the
seriousness- of offenses. POnish-
meiit ' should be made to . fit the
crime.

By conducting sweeping inquiries'

on their own- initiative and calllng^

for voluminous reports .covering
'minutest detail,' the regulators har-
rass broadcasters, he protested. As
examples, he cited the annual state-

ments on finances and program serv-
ice, the investigations to determine
policy regarding newspaper owner-
ship and multiple ownership, the
monopoly question. There is a 'gen-

eral tendency' to invade the field of
private management more and more,
he elaborated, sometimes involving
discriminatory action which has no
justification in the statute. The Com-
mish has defied or disregarded the
courts, he added.

No radical revision of the 1934 act
is necessary, because it is 'essentially

a good law,' according to Miller. But
Congress should perfect it so it will
be easier to- apply to iniaSeasihgly

complex conditions and situations.

Declaratory rulings, which 'could

be appealed to the courts, axe vital

because stations often sacrifice their

rights rather than take the chance
of losing their tickets. Miller com-
plained. Validity of regulations and
interpretations—in such matters as
whether a certain progcam violates

the anti-lottery clause—should be
determined before, a licensee is

threatened with punishment.

All too frequently the regulators
hitch conditions to their grants, go-
ing far beyond their power, th«
House group was advised. By re-
quiring'licensees to unload one trans-
mitter in order to get better facil-

ities for a second, by refusing to act
on newspaper applications, and by
insisting on various actions .as the
price for a grant the regulators in-

timidate applicants end operators.

The antl-censorshlp provision
should be stiffened so the regulators
won't dictate business and' program
practices, Millec declared, . He point-
ed out that the network 'reforin rules
would control the Murce—and in ef-

fect the' character—of ptogvam ma-
terial «nd specify the 'oonti^tliral
relatlonships..between webs and out*
lets. The C^nmiisslon 'refuses . to
recognize limitations on. . its power
unless they are embodied in. 'statu-

tory commands/ the.-NAB head
charged:

Jimmy 'Wlseh doing news analyst

period over KFJZ, Ft Worth,

Just completed 3rd suic-

cessfnl season at tbe Hdlly^

^ood Beach Hotels .H0II7-

wobiJ, Florida

The Newest Musical Personality

EDDIE OLIVER
HIS PUMO

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currently appearing at the
Carleton Hotel, Washing-
ton, D. C, for anindefinite
engagement.

BBOASCASHNa: .

TDESBAtft—10:45-11 P.M., EWT
Bine Network—^oast-to-ooMt

THDBSDAYB — 10:46-11 PJt,
£WT Blue HetwoTk (EzclniiTe
of Hew York)

BOSTON , MASS.
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Dnion City, N. Arnu^es Opera Try;

It s to Be Municipally - Sponsored

Union City, N. J., April 21.

A municipally-sponsored opera

company has been formed here, and

has been incorporated as the Hud-

eon County Opera Association with

Police Commissioner John iSchuster

ot Weehawken, N. J., as president,

Joseph Tighe, treasurer, Stephen K.

Sullivan, Jr., as legal adviser, and

Thomas Patterson, publicity 'director.

Company, which will service

opera to the 700,000 inhabitants of

Hudson County, will put on its first

opera on May 22 with a cast includ-

ing Robert Weede, Franco Perulji,

Lorenzo Alvary, Dorothy Kirsten,

Doris Marinelli and Elizabeth Wy-
Bor> Opera is under the direction ot

Thomas Martin, Met conductor, as

musical' director, and Michael de
t>ace as general director.

It will be a non profit-making or-

ganization sponsored by tha citizens

Of the county and include a local

chorus and orchestra. Operas will

be presented in the Grifl Theatre,

seating 1,475 at a $l-$2 top. Anthony
StlveneUo will be stage director, and
open-air' performances will be given>

during the Summer with the switch

to the theatre planned for tfa* Win-
ter months, with Metropolitan guest
artists used. Only other venture of

ihis sort is in Trenton, whero profits

jvere recorded for two season* of

operation,

BLUE SYMPHONY

TOSATURDAY

AT9PJB.

NBC Symphony, heard 9:30-10:30

lIHiesday nights on th» Blue, moves
' as of May 9 to the 9-10 spot Saturday

pights on the same network.

I(ist«ad of using name conductors,

p is done during the winter, young
batoners who have won only partial
I'ecogiiition will be used over the
lummer.

MANY CONCERT EVENTS

INORNEARSPRINGHELD

'The 1st 100 Years

The N. Y. Philharmonic Sym-
phony orchestra, in its 100th sea-

son now closing, wlU have given

119 concerts. There were 11 con-

ductors' and 40 soloists during

the season. The latter figure in-

cludes 10 pianists, nine violin-

ists, 18 vocalists, one 'cellist, one
English horn player and' one
trumpeter.
'Works of 88 composers . were

used, of whom 15 were American
born. There were 16 first per-

formances of works and 13 firsts

in N. Y. Of the^ composers,
Beethoven was first with 20

works played, Tschaikowsky .sec-

ond with 11, Brahms and Mozart
tied for third with nine' each,

Wagner in fifth place with seven,

and Dvorak and Schubert in

sixth, with six works each.

SANCARLOENDS

GOOD SEASON

Playing 150 performances from
February 1 to May 17, the San Carlo

Opera Co., under the management of

Fortune Gallo will end what has
been a successful financial season

with a -N. Y. engagement from May
7 to 17.

Cities visited were Washington,
D. C, Greenboro, N. C, Durham,
N. C, Rock Hill, N. C, Augusta, Ga.,

Athens, Ga., New Orleans, Beau-
moimt, Houston, San Antonio, El
Paso, Long Beach, Cal., San Diego,
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Fresno,
San Francisco, Seattle 'Vancouv'er,

Salt Lake City, Pueblo, Wichita,

Lawrence, Davenport, Bloomington,
Ind., Lafayette, Ind., Chicago, Detroit,

Toledo, Erie, Jamestown, Buffalo,

Bridgeport, and N. Y. 'Unlveisity

stops included Dtike, University of

Georgia, 'Winthrop College, Univers
ity of Utah, University of Kansas,
Indiana and Purdue.

'

COLUMBIA CONCERTS

114 at Town Hall, 29 at Carnexte
Ddrins Season

Springfield, Mass., April 21.

Four concert series are b$ing ot

(ered to Springfield for the 1942

1943 season. The Community Con-
cert course and the Charles Wagner
course, sponsored locally by Edward
H. Marsh, each sell over 3,000 sub
cribers.

The Community" dohcert co'iirse

y/il\ offer: The Boston symphony;
Paul, Robeson; Busch and Serkin:

Books and Sayao; Wagner's courco
ts: 'La Boheme' in English: the

Indianapolis symphony; the Farbman
String symphony; and Pan American
quintet.

Smith College offers: Bartlett and
Roliertson; Rochester Philharmonic;
Elsie Houston; Cleveland symphony;
Hcifetz and the Boston symphony.
At Mount Holyoke college, the

.series presents: The Marriage of

Figaro' by the jphiladelphia Opera
company; Serldn; Novotna; and
Szigeti.

Columbia Concerts Corp. for the

1941-42 season presented 114 Town
Hall, N. Y., concerts and 29 Carnegie

HaU concerts. These figures are

equal to the best in peak years, for
each Town Hall concert calls for an
outlay of $7S0-$1,000 arid Carnegie
HaU from $1,000-$1,250.

At Town 'Hall Uiere were 50. plan'

ists, 20 violinists, 32 vocalists and' 12

miscellaneous concerts presented,
while at Carnegie Hall there were 20
pianists, four violinists, two vocalists

and three. miscellaneous, .xroncects

given.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

•DON GIOVANNr
Opera
Concert Theatre, N. T., April 20, 1942
Concert version of 'Don Giovanni's'

second act, in the first of a new
series of operas at the Concert the-

atre, N. Y., was a decided success.

The men singers outshone the wom-
en, with Gerhard Pechner of the Met
singing his first Leporello in N. Y.,

revealing excellent musicianship and
a fine voice with brilliant Mozart
style. Jess Walters, singing his first

'Don' also revealed a baritone voice

which ranks near the top in fresh-

ness and brilliance of quality, Felix

Knight stopped the show with his

beautiful line, fine spun pianissimos

aand excellent legato in 'II Mio
tesoro' and Carlos Alexander was a

tower of strength with powerful
ringing tone's as the Commandatore
and Masetto.
Margit Boker did a good job on

Vedrai Carino' but was hampered
by a cold. Neither Maria Maxi-
movtich nor Anna Roselle were dis-

tinguished. The orchestra under

Laszlo Halasz, conductor of the St.

Louis Opera, was a rather motley

ensemble but adequate. Halasz di-

rected the performance with ample
fire. ,,

Theatre has installed a new policy

for N. Y.. and not one free or cut-

rate seat was available. Several

would-be gate crashers were tossed

out, causing a commotion. Eddy.

WrrOLD MALCCZTNSKI

Carnegie Hall, N. Y., April 20, 1942

Hailed as.Paderewski's successor,
whose pupil he was, Witold Malcu-
zynski revealed virtuosity, tremen-
dous power and tonal brilliance in

his Carnegie Hall and U. S. debut
A failure to color or change the
variety of his playing made for a
series of terrific climaxes that took
some of the force away from his

playing. The young man's inate feel-

ing is so abundant that it should not

be long before he attains a niche
for himself among the great pianists

of the world. Eddy,

The N. Y. Ifaily critics said:

Times (Taubman): 'Redoubtable
technique, sweep and brilliance, a
match for many pianists.'

Milstein Drops Tour

In So. America For-

USO Bookings in Ui.

Nathan Milstein has cancelled a

South American tour and will ap-

pear in 14" concerts for the.U. S. O.

instead. Violinist had accepted a

tour of the entire east co.£\st of South

America but decided to make U. S.

O. appearances instead;

Milstein has finished a tour of. 50

odd dates at $1,000-$1,500 per, which
constituted his best U. S. season. He
will appear at Lewisohn Stadium
this Summer and spend the rest of

his time resting. His U. S. O. ap-

pearances start next month. Dates

set for next season now approximate

35, witli his tour probably bigger

than this year.

Pardue University will have Grace
Moore, the Monte Carlo Ballet, Bidu
Sayao, Zino Francescatti and the Don
Cossaolcs- Chocus'ramong^ its, . .atltaco

tions for the 1942-43 season.

Tannhausor Soonds Uke a Spy

On* of thoit war-time talei Involving complication! of an Interna-

tional a«uonhlp.chaT«et«r that might or might not be true, but are
wldaly rqtMtad anyhow, tail been going the rounds of concert circles

In Manhattan. It is to th* effect that bperaiic contract cables sent to

Argentina from New York by Ferrudo Caluslo, manager of the
Teatro Colon in Buenos Aires, failed to reach destination.

Aftar much troubla th* missing cables were traced to a censorship

station In the Caribbean where, so the tale goes, the censor said the
cables votdd not be released tuiless and until he. was satisfied as to

tha standing of those Germans, liOhengrin, Tannhauser and Isolde.

Hope Arthur Carron May Plrove An

Alternate for Melchior on Wagner
-4-

Pons, Kostelanetz Team

For Summer Engagements
San Francisco, April 21.

'.Uy Pons and Andra Kostelanetz,

in % joint Indoor appearance at the

Municipal Audttorltun on April. 6,

drew 11,000 admissions, an all time

high for an Indoor concert.

Miss Pons and her husband are

scheduled-^or joint appearances at

Lewisohn) Stadium, N. Y., Robin
Hood Dell, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton Park, MHwauket, Chicago and
Hollywood Bowl this summer.

PSICCRITICTO

BATON IN CHI

First of tha ^aw York music critics

to brand! into professional playing

for savaral daoadas, Robert Law-

rence of th* N. Y. Herald Tribune

staff, will conduct th* Illinois Sym-

phony MKT 4 in Chicago In Borodin's

second symphony as well as Mozart

and Berlloi selections.

Lawrenc* will also appear with
the N. y. City Symphony May 17

and 20, conducting excerpts from
Verdi's 'Don Carlos' with Met artists

assisting.

Phila. Symph Soloists At

Ann Arbor Music Festival

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 21.

The annual Mtisic Festival at Ann
Arbor will run May 6 to 9 with the
Philadelphia Orchestra under Eu-
gene Ormandy. Soloists are Marian
Anderson, Serge Rachmaninoff,
Helen Traubel, Emanuel Feuerman,
Mack HarreU, Judith Hellwig, Felix
Knight, Jan Peerce, Enid Szantho.

Next winter's season at the Uni-
versity has meantime booked Nelson
Eddy, Iklarch 17; Jascha fleifetz,

Feb. 16; Josef Hofmann, Jan. 18; Al-
bert Spalding, Nov. 19, and Astrid
Varnay.

Collect First, Then Book

Ft Worth Concert Events

Fort Worth, AprU 21.

In two days the Fort Worth Civic

Music Association reached Its 3,000-

fnark in sales of season tickets for

attractions yet to be booked. Sales

were limited to capacity of Will
Rogers Memorial Coliseum where
the events will be held. Tickets sold

$5.50 for adults and $2.75 for

ttudents, tax included.

Artists are never booked by the

association until tickets are sold, be-

cause not until then is it known
what can be spent. Richard Crooks,
!)arltone, and Yehudl' Menuhin like-

y \vill be included In the bookings.

Vladimir Horowitz, pianist, closed

the season 'ending 'Thursi^ay (10).

Tired BaOet Russe Ends Spring Visit

Estimate Gross of $28,000 in Nine Performances as

Dancers Emit Little Sparkle

JNfl.TBE-DAWE' IN NEWARK
First Production Sinoe 1922 For

Hsssenet's Opera

A tired, springtever-tinged tour-

frowzy Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo

grossed an estimated $28,000 in nine

performances ending Sunday (19)

at the Metropolitan Opera ' House,

N. Y. This represents about 25,000

admissions.

The company had moments of

glitter but all too often played and

was received listlessly. Considerable

talk was heard on this score,

'St. Francis' revival was perhaps

the best of Its, Spring productions,

last Tuesday (14): Ballet moves fast

and was danced brilliantly for the

most part. The Hindemith score

was not played overwell by the or-

chestra which found in the disson-

ances of the score an excuse for

discord. Leonide Massine, creator

of the ballet, had an in,dividual tri-

'umph in characterization. 'Seren-

ade' of Tschaikowsky. and "The
Niitcrscker,' the other bsllets, were

given adequate performances, but
lacked any Inspirational sparl;.

'Scheherazade,' 'Prince Igor' and
the Beethoven Seventh Symphony
on Wednesday made better theatre.

Frederic Frankin dominated Igor in

top notch form, despite having, al-

ready appeared in the 'Schehera-
zade.' He earned round after round
of applause with lithe graceful leaps
and abandon.
'The Magic Swan' and 'Rouge et

Noir' were examples of the com-
pany's Spring lethargy on Thurs-
day. Both productions had fine

choreographic effects, but neither
came to life for more than an occa-
sional minute.
Something held the dancers back.

It> was routine discipline against
fatigue. 'Gaite Parisienne' closed
the evening performances.

'Labrinth,' 'Scheherazade' and
'Gaite Parisienne' on Friday (17)
was again mostly lackadaisical. Only
the second showed sparkle.

To sum up. It v/as all pretty tired.

Newark, April 21.

The Newark Civic Grand Opera

Association will glv* a performance

on April 28 at the Mosque theatre

of Massenet's "L* Jongleur de Notre

Dame' which has not been h6ard

since Mary Garden and Hector Du-
franne sang it with the Chicago

Opera Co. on Feb. 21, 1922. Per-

formance of the .Newark Co. will be

with Colett* D'ArvUle In the lead

supported by Claudlo Frlgarlo, Lo-

renzo Alvary, Robert Trahy, Arthur

Carlson, Constant* Sorvino and

Thomas Ransom.

Second half of th* bill will be

'Pagllaccl' with Giovanni Martinelli,

Laura TrigglanI, Angelo Pllotto and

Constant* Sovlno.

Tibbett at Dell Jone 22

PhlUdelphia, AprU 21.

Iiawrence Tibbett has been en-
gaged as th* first soloist ot the
Philadelphia Dell summer season
opening with th* Philadelphia Or-
chestra on June 22.

Tibbett wUl sing a group of oper-
atic arias and songs with piano
accompaniment

Possibility of a future alternate for

Lauritz Melchlor,. Wagnerian tenor

who since 1926 has been supreme

among the Metropolitan's Wagnerian

heroes, is evidenced by the signing

of Arthur Carron for "Lohengrin,'

'Tannihauser' and Tarslfal' for the

Teatro Colon In Buenos Aires this

summer, Carron will sing the roles

after Melchlor has appeared In them.

Carron has been a leading tenor of

tha Met for th* past flv* years and
has appeared' with Indifferent

success in Italian opera. He Is be*

Ueved to b* a perfect heroic tenor

fbr German parts and this trip to
South America is being taken with
the blessings of Edward Jghnsbn who
desperately needs another Wagnerian
tenor to aid Melchlor, who at 52 sang
19 out of 20 Wagner iterformances
this year at the Met.

CLWAGNERSET

FOR 42 DATES

IN '42-43

Charles L. Wagner's 'Boheme'
company has been booked for 42
dates opening Oct 7 in -Westchester,
Pa. The company will play six or
seven performances a week to Nov.
25, ' and will make.- appearances in

Pittsburgh, St Louis, Kansas City,

Buffalo and Columbiis.
'Bookings are exceptional, for tha

tour which is being sold for $2,250

to $2,500 per date and represents
the largest tour, any independent
company has had for a single opera.
' The same manager's 'Barber of

Seville' company Is booked for 25

dates opening Oct 12 in N. Y.

HEEN TRAU6E SETS

NEW ROLES FOR MET

Helen Traubel closes her current
concert season May 11 in Charles-
ton, W. Va., after having made 78

concert and nine Metropolitan
Opera appearances this season. The
soprano has two shots on the Tele-

phone hour scheduled for. July and
August, and will spend the summer
in California learning new roles.

She is scheduled to do 'Isolde' in

'Tristan Und Isolde' at the' Met next

year, and it Is uhderstood the man-
agement has asked her to learn

'Norma,' 'Gloconda,' 'Forza Del Des-
tino' and 'Aida' also.

Next year she is already set for

65 dates and will have a minimum
of 12 at the Metropolitan. She opens
her concert season Oct 8 in Toronto.

Miss Traubel sells for $1,500.

Hubert, French Cellist,

To Play in USO Centres

. Marcel Hubert Vrench cellist con-

cludes a season of 25 concerts in

St. Louis May 2. His fall engage-

ments set so far, call for 22 appear-

ances On a tour from the east to the

west coast. He will play a N. Y.

recital Dec. 13, at the Y.M.HA.. and
also will be lieard in a Town Hall

recital.

Hubert will spend the summer
playing in army camps as his con-

tribution to the USO. He has al-

ready made a half dozen appearances
for army *jnds.

He sells from $5b0-$750, close to

the top for a cellist
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BACK TAX FEARS COME 1KUE
Pelhain Heath Inn Enlarging on Hunch

Location Near Town a War Break

Felham Heath Inn outside New
York City, 1» preparing to enlarge its

leatlng capacity from about' 450 to

800-850. Since it is on the fringe of

the most populated section of the

Bronx, and easily reached from that

borough's Fordham Boad;- the Idea

of Increasing Its size Is apparently

based on the thought that tlr? restric-

tions, etc., will brhvg it a bigger

play. Spot plays lower level bands

such as the McFarland Twins, Mit-

chell Ayres, etc, but may go for

bigger tialent

If It does go in for higher priced

music the spot can prove serious op-

position to Glen Island Casino, a fair

distance farther .up the shore line in

New Rochelle, and not as accessible.

Casino now has Hal Mclntyre** band

and brings back Claude ThornhlU's

combo May 14.

Herman Schutiert, former head-

waiter at Lincoln hotel, N.Y. oper-

ates Felham Heath. Enlarging his

spot assertedly won't entail much
material, just cutting out of parti-

tions.'

War Indaction Cbose

Protects CUcago Hotel

On Glen Gray's Presence

War clause protecting itself against

the possible induction of Glen Gray
Into the amed forces has been

written into a contract between the

leader and Sherman hotel, Chicago.

Gray's Casa Loma band starts four

weelcs at the spot June 3, and a rider

ta the contract cancels it in the

event Gray Is called. He's 40.

Booking Is Casa Loma outfit's first

at Sherman. Band opened Congress

Casino, Chicago, in 1935 and played

Palmer House In 1939. Several New
York hotels have added war clauses

to contracts recently, but all covered

possible forced closing of rooms
rather than providing protection

against a leader being drafted.

'Mere Technicality?'

Majority of the counsel for the

'

major theatre circuits minimize

the Internal Revenue Bureau's

move e.s a "mere technicality.'

They say the Government's

agents are merely asking the

theatres to sign waivers on the

statute of limitations back to and

Including the limit year, 1938,

pending final clarification, by test

suit or otherwise, of the theatres*

responsibility un social security
taxes prior to the rnuslcians

unions' Form B contract

All of the circuits, with the ex-
ception of 'Warner Bros, have
agreed to sign the waivers. WB
has told tax authorities in Wasn-
ington that it will not consider

the waivers -until the Internal

Revenue Bureau clarifies the
Earle, Philadelphia, position,

which the tax department 18

months ago took as a 'typical sit-

uation' to determine sj. tax re-

sponsibility. 'WB submitted vol-

luninous briefs, affidavits, etc,

in defense 'of its premise that the

bandleaders were the employers
of their individual musicians, but

to date the circuit has not re-

ceived a hearing and ruling.

JACKSONJISS., LOCAL

BALL EARNED $1,500

Jackson, Miss., April 21.

Local affiliate of the American
Federation of Musicians has turned
over $1,600 to the special service di-

vision of the Jackson Air Base and
the. Jackson Defense recreation di-

vision. The $1,500 represents the
proceeds from a Victory Ball that

the union put on in the City Audi-
torium.
Four bands alternated during the

event.

Dannemora Pdson Needs

Musical Instruments
Mrs. Edna 'White Chandler, for-

merly Edna White in vaudeville

—

White and (Torcum) Bezzanin—^has

been Instrumental in organizing and
is the chairman of the Clinton Band
Committee, set Up to handle dona-
tions of musical instruments to the
Inmates of Clinton prison at Danne-
mora, N. Y.
One of the pet activities of Warden

'Walter B. Martin at Dannemora Is

the prison band, which is said to in-
clude some good musicians and an
Inmate conductor who is assertedly
well equipped to teach and train
those men who feel they have musi-
cal talents. However, the money ap-
propriated for. instruments is very
inadequate. Warden Martin having
•written Mrs. Chandler they are
sorely in need of replacements. The
warden advises the prison will be
glad to pay all express charges on
any instruments donated, but points
out that they don't want to ac-
cumulate a lot of worn-out or useless
Items.

The Clinton committee, of 'which
the former vaude actress is chalrmaa
has set up headquarters at Local 802.
musicians union in N. Y. Committee

,
will Inspect and call for any Instru-
ments that owners wish to donate.

Musicians Travel

By Public Bus;

Tote Own Cases

Some bands are getting around the

lack of bus transportation due to the

Army's use of vehicles, by the sim-

plest method possible—buying tick-

ets for musicians on re.cular, sched-

uled runs wherever it's feasible.

Whereas, when charters were easy

to obtain, the men were packed into

their own cruisers and Instruments

stowed away, they now carry latter

to bus depots and ride as ordinary

passengers.

Of course, it's not as convenient

because there's usually another leg

to be done from the point where
they debark from the bus and the

spot where they're booked, but all

In all. it solves a problem.

Trains are being used, too, but fre-

quently it's not possible to reach^

certain points by rail. Another

method somewhat similar, but less

bothersome to the musicians them-

selves', is to send instruments ahead

by truck while men ride bus. Lead-

ers who still have good truck tires

figure they might as well be used;

rubber deteriorates in storage faster

than on the road.

SHAW INTO NAVY

Army Objects to Hli Non-Combat

USO Asslrnment

Artie Shaw is now seeking to en-

list in the Navy, after having laid

and begun execution of extensive

plans to direct the formation of

Army camp bands for the USO.
Move toward the Navy is understood

to be based on objections of his draft

board to the USO idea. Board as-

sertedly has his name near the top

of the list for regular induction.

While awaiting word on Navy en-

listment, leader is 'continuing to pre-

pare outstanding arrangements used

by contemporary orchestra leaders,

which will form a basic library for

camp outfits. Among them is his

'Begin Beguine' composition.

Ray Hcalberton replaces Enric Ma-

driguera at Biltmore hotel. New
York. April 27.

llEVfiE DEPT.

Theatres That Tried to Find
Out Where They Stood

Two Years Ago Now Get
the Sad News on Retroac-

tive Respcmsibility for So-

cial Security— Seems to

Contradict Treasury's Own
Contention in Griff Will-

iams Case

A TOUGH BLOW
By JOE SCHOBNFELD

The worst rjars of some theatre
men after the capitulation last fall

by the major circuits to the musi-
cians union's Form-B contract are
coming home' to' roost. The. Internal
Revenue Bureau is now dunning the-
atres, hotels, cafes, etc., for back So-
cial Security taxes on traveling bands
retroactive to the full limit of the
statute of limitations. In the instance
of S.S. tax^ that's four years, which
makes the places of employment
liable back to 1937, plus one-half
percent interest per month com-
pounded monthly.
The Social Security Law went Into

effect in 1936 and up until last fall,

when James C. Petrillo, president of

the American Federation of Musi-
cians, insisted that the theatres, etc.,

via Form-B, put in writing their re-

sponsibility for s.s. taxes on all side-

men and leaders in/of all travelin*;

bands, few places of employment of
such orchestras paid such taxes. Now
the Government means to collect.

Total monies due from such spots
back to 1938 will probably run into

several millions of dollars nationally.

On the basis of the employer's re-

sponsibility for 1% tax up to $3,000
earnings for each employee (latter

pays. the same out of his wages), it's

computed that theatres like the Par-
amount, N. Y., steady players of

name bands and costly shows, may
dunned for as much as $15,000 in

baclf taxes allegedly due, with the
per month interest hiking that

figure considerably.
It was stated Monday (13) by an

Internal Revenue Bureau spokesman
that none of the theatres would be
assessed penaltie.s, inastnuch'as all of

them, so far as is known^ have paid
s.s. taxes right along on their regular
employees, ushers, doormen, etc.

'When It Is found that an employer
has deliberately evaded paying taxes,

heavy fines are tacked on, but it Is

assumed that the theatres did not
pay s.s. taxes on musicians in travel-

ing bands because they honestly be-

lieved they weren't liable.

It was also pointed out by the

Government official that the Internal

Revenue Bureau will attempt to col-

lect s.s. taxes for all other stage em-
ployees, such as ^personalities and
acts not affiliated with bands. This

will also considerably hike the the-

atres' liability in back taxes.

Form B Did It

Some theatre operators and law-
yers" were heartened some weeks ago
when the Government itself, in an
appeal against a Federal District

Court of Chicago ruling, won a re-

versal in the higher Federal Circuit

Court and established orchestra

leader Griff Williams as the employer
of his sid^men, rather than the 22

establishments 'Williams' band worked
in 1938. This was prior to the Form-
B contract, which, incidentally, ;he

Internal Revenue Bureau feels irre-

vocably establishes the theatres, ho-

tels, niteries and restaurants as the

employers of traveling orchs.

Williams was originally established

as 'the employer' by a 'Tax Commis-
sioner after thr maestro had asked !

lor a refund of s. s. . taxe.s he had
paid on his musicians. The orch

leader appealed to the J. S. District

Court and the entire band in-

dustry looked upon it as the

test case. That court reveised

the Tax Commissiimcr, with the U.S.

then carrying the case on appeal to

a higher court and winning out.
|

By fighting to establish Williams

((Continued on page 44) I

Maestri Asked to Give Camps

Expectancy of UOO Personal

Appearances of Dance Bands

ISHAM JONES MUST PAY

Deelslon Asalnst Bim on 1620 Cora-
mtsalon Clalai By Taps

American Federation of Musicians
has given bandleader Isham Jones 30
days in which to pay $620 In back
commissions to Taps, New York
talent booker, or face revocation of

his union card. Decision was handed
down by AFM last Wednesday (15).

Dispute was over ' a booking
secured for Jones by Tap's at the

Terrace Restaurant, Miami Beach,
Fla., past season.

Beach Dancery

In N.Y. Adopted

By Coast Guard

Another casualty of the housing
problem for service men Is the
dancing policy at Oriental Beach,
New York. Operating on a full

week schedule through the past win-
ter, though the park and beach it-

self is strictly a summer o^neration..

the'* ballroom- was shuttci-ed last

week (19) when the Coast Guard
moved in. Denny Thompson's new
band had completed a week and a
day of a longer contract and was
forced to close; Spot has played
Shep Fields and other names re-

cently.

Move that engulfed Oriental was
one of expansioa Several months
ago the Coast Guard 'took over Man-
hattan Beach's facilities and bunga-
low .colony for training quartern
while O'rlental wasn't dlsturl>ed. Ar-
thur French operated latter, which
was part of Joseph P. Day holdings.

Esther Silsbee, P.

Takes OTer Baton Of

. Mel Maryin Orchestra

Pittsburgh, April 21.

' When Mel Marvin goes Into the
army, which he expects to do in a

few weeks, his band, currently here
at Green's will be taken over for the
duration by Esther Silsbee. chiefly

known as a press-agent, never as an
actual leader. Miss Silsbee is in

Pittsburgh now gettting tips on
maestrolng.
The future femme conductor in

the past has done publicity for 'Vin.

cent Lopez, Nat Brandwynne and
George Olsen and was also In the
Stan Zucker agency press depart-
ment for two years.

CASA LOMA CHANGES

Oldest 'Name Orchestra' Adds Lc-
Brun Sisters From Baffal*

Glen Gray's Casa Loma orchestra
has been undergoing a reorganiza-
tion past weeks with a view toward
modernizing the oldest 'name' band
In the business. Friday (17) the
crowning touch was applied with
the hiring of the LeBrun Sisters,

vocal trio orii;inalIy from Buffalo.

They joined the band immediately
after it left Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J,, for theatre-one-night
work.
Number of musicians had been

changed previously, some replaced
by expensive men.

Jalcs Stein, president of Mu.sic
Corp. of America, came Into New
York, Monday (20) from Hollywood.
He'll remain about 10 days.

Letters were sent to ail bandlead-

ers connected with eight bookinf

offices .<last Friday (16) asking them
to okay a t>lan whereby each would
agree to play, at least six dates in

Army camps during next six months.

Plan was evolved at a meeting

called to see what could be done

toward Increasing the number' of
bands playing Army dates. Confer-
ance was attended by Charlie Miller,
Harry Moss, MCA; Tom Rockwell,
GAC; Abe Lastfogel, William Mor^
rls; Chfirlle Green, CRA, and rep-
resentatives of Moe Gale, Joe Gla-
ser7 Harold Oxley, and Frederick
Bros, offices.

If 200 leaders can be gotten to

subscribe to six dates apiece, all to

be played at the USO-agency com-
mittee direction and discretion and
once set not cancellable, it will add
up to 1,200 commitments, doubling
the committee's current aim of pro-
viding 100 camp dates per month
over the nation.

At present the total of dates
played for soldiers runs to around
25 a month, but the availabilities

filed . by agency meq at Friday's
meeting, for the period between the
last'fWeek In April and most of May,
totalled slightly over 50. That's
more than double the number filled

last month and a 'long step toward
the goal of lOO- a month'.

Park Central, N. Back

To Names; Abe Lyman Or

Chico Marx May Come In

Btislness being done by name
bands in . other New York hotels is

prompting ' the Park Central to re-
instate a name music policy in its -

Cocoanut Grove. Negotiation^; are
going on currently with several out-
fits with Abe Lyman having the in-

side track to Open May 20 for the
greater part of the summer. Chico
Marx was also mentioned.
Park Central used a string of

names two summers ago, opening
with CHiIck Webb (no<v Ella Fitz-
gerald) and following with Larry
Clinton, Will Osborne, et al. Policy
didn't go beyond that sea.son, how-
ever, and since then the Grove has
used girl floor shows and Buddy
Clarke's orchestra.

KYSERS' cm STUNTS

FOA TREASURY DRIVE

Kay Kyser orchestra did two broad-
casts and Is to do another tomorrow
(Thursday) from Chicago street
comers to help the sales of War
Savings Bonds. First two broad.-

caAts, Monday and "Tuesday '20-21)
were on Mutual and CBS 1-1:30 p.m.
and third Is to ride NJBC at same
time. Performances done from a
large truck.

Kyser is . currently playing the
Chicago theatre, after which he
comes cast to open at Frank Dailey's
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J,
on May 1. He recently did a simi-
lar open-air performance for the
Treasury Department on the steps
of New York's Custom House, but it

wasn't broadcast.

Wonders, Others in N. Y.

For General Amusement
General Amusement Corp. execu-

tives from variius branch offices be-
.i;an a series of meetin'U with home-
offlce men in New York Monday
(20) at the New Yorker hotel. For
the out-of-town heads it's a combo
confab and pleasure jaunt.
Present were Ralph Wonders. Hol-

lywood; Beryl Adams, Art Wecma,
Chicago; Art Frew, Howard Sinnott,
Cleveland. .
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Kyser, $46,009, B.O. Smash in Chi;

Stabile s2dJ.Y. Fine $33,000;

Spanier Mediocre $11,000 in New'k

(EsHtmites /or Thte Week)
Coant Basle, Boston (RKO-Boston;

S,200; 30-44-60-65-75). Sharing top

billing with Maxlne Sullivan in an
all-colored stage show, with 'Butch
Minds Baby' (U) on the screen. Will

get around $19,000, okay.
Lou Breese, Buffalo (20th Cen-

tury; 3,000; 35-55)—Plus Tuttles of

TahlU' (BKO) and Gertrude Niessen

on stage. Indications are for im-
provements over recent figures, partly

due to Breese's local following from
his long tenure as head of Shea's

'Buffalo house orch. Should gamer
bright $13,000.

' Les Brown, Baltimore (Hippo-
drome; 2,240; 17-25-2B-39-44-55-88)—

With 'Mayor of 44th St.' (RKO) and
VBude. Strength of the stage show
accounting for major part of pretty

good $14,000.

Henry Basse, Kansas City (Tower;

2,110; 11-30-50)—With 'Juke Box
Jenny' (U). Two years since Busse's

last stand here and town la ready
again. Didn't open until Saturday
and plays short week of six days and
most of draw Is up to Busse band.

Result will be around $9,000, okay
tor the short stay.

' Johnny Davis, Philadelphia (Earle;

35-48-57-68-75)—Backed by Connee
Boswell, Clifl Nazarro and 'Sullivan's

Travels' (Par) on screen. Setup

. bringing In fair $18,000, with credit

split about even between stage and
screen attractions.

Tonimy Dorsey, New York (Par-

amount; 3,684; 35-55-85-99-?!1.10)—

With 'Favorite Blonde' (Par) on
screen', feiriflc stren^b of picture,

plus Dorsey drau{!ht, bfoUghf in $.53,-

000 on third week ended last n^ight

/(Tuesday), very big. The secbnd

week soared, to $74,000, immense.
Goes into fourth stanza today

(Wednesday) and may remain a fifth.

Elb Fitzserald, Buffalo (Shea's

Buffalo; 3,500; 35-55)—With Ink Spots

and 'Remarkable Andrew" (Par).

Spots big draw and show should

drive up to very solid $18,000.

Dick Jnrgens, Minneapolis (Or-

pheum; 2,800; 39-44-55)—With 'Rings

On Her Fingers' (20th). Initial the

atre ,engagement here for the band,

which doesn't size up as a name -in

these parts but winning favor with
customers. Looks like fair $14,000.

Art Kassel, Milwaukee (Riverside;

2,600; , 30-40-50)—With -The WoU
Man''(U). Popularized In this area

via radio from Chicago, Kassel g((ts

pracUcally all the credit for $13,000

gross, fine for this house.
Kay Kyser, Chicago (Chicago; 4,-

000; 35-55-75)—With 'Design for

. Scandal' (M-G). Kyser very potent
b.o., which means house will get

around $46,000, powerful take.

Dick Stabile, New York (Strand;
"

2,'?56; 3S-SS-7S-8S-99)—With John
Garfield and Gracie Barrie on stage,

•Dangerously .'They Live' (WB)' on
screen,^ Continues drawing nicely,

holdover (2d) week looking $33,000

or thereabouts following first seven
days' take of $44,500, excellent.

Stageshow a strong asset at the 'o.o.

Mnsgsy Spsn'.er, Newark (Adams;
2,000; 25-35-50-60)—With 'Cadets on
Parade^ (Indie) plus Diosa Costello

and Eunice Healey on stagS Spanier's

orchestra not well known here. Me-
diocre $11,000.

Clanda ThornhlU, -Pittsburgh
(Stanley; 3,800; ^30-44-55-88)—With
Billy GUbert and 'Bom to Sing' (M-
G). First time for ThornhiU here,

but his record rep has preceded him
and with strong support from Gil-

bert, a film name who's popular here,

result should be around $18,000, very
satisfactory.

Band Bookmgs

Looky MUIInder, April 24, Clty-

Aud, Galvtston; 25-26, Rhythm C,
New Orleans; 27, Teniple Roof Gar-
den, Baton Rouge; 28, Camp Llvlng-

.ston, La.; 29, Palace Park, , Shreve-
port, La.; 30, Add., Tulsa, Okla.

Tiny Bradshan-LII Green, April
n-nTay 14, Bhiimboogle Cafe, (Chi-

cago.

Les Hite, May 1, Howard T., Wash-
ington; 8-10, 'Yankee Lake, Brook-
field, O.; 11-12, Maryland T., Cum-
berland; 13-14, Roosevelt T., Pitts-

burgh; 15, Capitol T., Wheeling, W.
Va.; 16, New Bradford T., Bradford,
Pa.; 17-19, Palace T., Canton:

Inkspots, April 24-28, Met T.,

Providence, R. I.; 27-29, Plymouth
T„ Worcester, Mass.. .30-May 6, Met
T„ Boston; 7-8, Poll T., 'Waterbury,
Conn.
JImmIe Lnnoetord, April 30-May 2,

Municipal Aud., St. Louis; 3, 'White

City B., Chicago; 4, Coliseum,. Cleve-
land; 6, Municipal Aud,, Junction
City, Kan.; 7, City Aud., Topeka; 11,.

Rainbow B., Denver; 14-16, Rainbow
Rendevu, Salt Lake City; 17, Wan-
dermere B., Idaho Falls, Idaho; 19,

Radio Rondevoo, Twin Falls, Idaho;

21, /Lud., 'Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Tony Pastor, April 23-24, Tampa
T., Tampa, Fla.; 25, Polk T., Lake-
land, Fla.; 27-39, Sparks Theatres, St
Petersburg, Dayton, Gainesville, Ga.,

Tallahassee, May 1-2, Georgia Tech,

Atlanta; 3, Lucas T., Savannah; 4.

Cherokee Ranch, Augusta; 5, Caro-
lina T., Florence, S. C; 6, Carolina

T., Greenville, S. C; 7, Carolina T.,

Spartanburg, S. C; 8-9, U. of Tenn.,

Knbxvllle; 10, Plaza T., Asheville,

N. C. '

^
'

Blue Barron, April 24-25, Poll T.,

Waterbury, (>3nn.; 26, Lake Com-
pounce, Bristol, Conn.; 27-29, Lyric
T., Bridgeport, Conm; 30, week Cen-
tral T., Passaic, N. J.; 7-9, Civic T.,

Portland, Me.; 10, Shubert T., New
Haven; 11-13, State T., Harrisburg,

Pa.; 14-16, State T., Easton, Pa.; 17

Commodore hotel. New 'York; 21,

Menos T.,- Greensburg, Pa.; 22, Co-
lonial T., Dayton, O.; 29, week, Pal-

ace T., Cleveland; June 5-7, Palace
T., Canton; 8, Bobbins T., Warren
O; 16, U. of Nebraska Lincoln.

Ina Bay Hatton, May 9, Sunset
Park, Carrolltown, Pa.; 10-23, Rpose-
velt hotel, Washington, D. C; 25, Na-
tional T., Richmond, Va.; 26, Langley
Field, "Va.; 27, Dominion, C; New-
port News, Va.; 28, Citadel,. Charles-
ton, S. C; 29, U. of South Carolina,
Columbia.

'. Mnggragr Spanier, April 24, Western
Reserve U., Cleveland; 25, Sunset
Park, Carrolltown, Pa.; 27, Elks Ball
Centralia, HI.; 28-May' 11, Tune-
Town B., St Louis; May 15-16,. Ste-
vens C Columbia, Mo.;. 17, Par-
amount T., Hammond, Ind.

Rub Off That 'Juke'

Boston, April 21.

With the term 'Juke.box' iQ

disfavor among coln-phonogr^ph
operators as -well as recording
companies, President Nicholas
Russo has changed the name ot

his music publishing firm from
Juke-Box Publishing Co., to

Coln-o-Graph Pub. Co.-

'Coln-O-Graph' was winning
name in contest conducted by
Victor"records to supplant 'Juke-

Box,* since 'Juke' has a bad con-

notion, especially In southern lo-

calities.

Monroe in $2,275

Prom Date; Road

Favors Spivak

fEstimates)

Bob Allen-Gny Ormandy (Raymor-
Playmor B., Boston. April 17-18).

Teamed with local band, Allen drew
1,600 Friday and 1,700 Saturday at

75C-65C for good gross of $2,310.

Cbarlle Bamet (Aud., Montreal,

April 14-15). Over two nights Bamet
pulled 'good' 2,40' at $1.15 for $2,760.

Will Bradley (Roselaind-State B.,

Boston, April 18). Bradley pulled

second biggest .nob in six months

—

1,300 at eSc for $845.

jImmIe Lanceford. (Municipal

Aud., Buffalo, April. 19); Repeat
showing drew solid overflow mob of

2,000 at $1.

' Vanghn Monroe (Providence Col-

lege, Providence, R. I., April 20).

Fresh from long location' In New
York, Monroe pulled 700 dancers at

$3.25 for grosi of $2,275. Good.
Barney Bapp (Totem Pole B.,

Auburndale, Mass., April 15-18).

Helped by Barry Wood appearance
two days, Rapp drew 8,800 dancers In

four days at usual $1.45 pair for

solid $6,380. Next stop (19) arShu-
bert theatre. New Haven, Conn,
band, with singer Wood and vaude,
played to 'okay' one-day gross of

$2,200 at 35-65C scale.

Charlie Spivak (Mutual Arena,
Toronto, Can April 14). Spivak
pulled 3,000 at $1 here with Toronto-
Detroit hockey game as opposition.

Next day (15) played to 'good' 2,200

dance crowd at Ten-Fort Club, Lon-
don, Ont, at $1 advance, $1.25 at

gate. At Trianon B., Toledo, O.,

April 16 band also did well; 1,300 at

85c'. At Tower B., Kansas City (19)

a new record was set with 1,375 at

$1.25.-
-- '

Claude ThornbUl (Paramount thea-

tre, Andersoq, Ind., April 15). Su)^-
posedly unknown 'tere, ThornhiU did
'satisfying' $1,400 on one-day stand,

playing to approximately 3,500

people at 25'. to 40c. Gross ' un-
expected surprise. .

Guy Lombarii.o, Providence (Met;
3^00; 44-53-85), with 'Mr. Wise Guy'
(Mono). Baiid responsible for big

$10,000 on three-day run.

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
(Pretented herewitft, a* o tocefcly tatmlattoti. a tht eacimated cover

ehargt business beinv done by. name bands in variovm York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 PJM.) not tated. Pigurtg after name o/ hotet pica
room capocitv and cover charge. Larger amount deaignatet weekend and
holiday price,)

Vovcn I'utai
Wr«ka Part Vuven

Haad , Hotel Played Wttk On ItaU

Jimmy Dorsey Pennsylvania (500; 75cr$l.S0) JO 2,575 25,525
Woody Herman*..New Yorker (400;. 75c-$JL50)....... 5. ~. 1,976 , 11,175
Enric Macirieuera..Biltmore (300; $1-$150) 12" 575 9,950
l< eddy Martin*... Waldorf (475; $1-$1,50) »...13

. 2,350 29,675
Frankie Masters. .Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50)...,.,.... . 2 950 2,500
Lani Mclntire. . . . Xexlngton (300; 7Sc-$l .50) 10 1,375 14,025

Vaughn Monroe* Commodore (400; 76c-$l) 27 1,875 44,075
Jerry Wald....... Lincoln (225; 75c-$l )....... ... 2 550 1,300

* Asterishi iTidicate a tupporting floor show, atthoutrh the band is Ch«
major draw.

Los Angeles

Barnet Hears From Draft

Charlie Barnet has been ordered to

report to his local draft board in

New York for examination. Appear-
ance will probably be delayed until

his band gets back into New York
from its current mid-western tour,

Barnet, about 29, is married and
father of a son by Harriet Clarke,
former vocalist with his band. She's

now with Sonny Dunhan).

Howard Rnssell Qnlts Biz
Reglna, Sask., April 21.

Orchestra leader tft the Trianon
ballroom, Regina, for many seasons,

Howard Russell has given up the
music business and taken other em-
ployment In Winnipeg.
George Fairfield, pianist^ has taken

over.

hside Stuff-Orchestras

Albert Hibbler, vocalist with Jay McShann'S orchestra, has been blind
since birth. In singing with the bahd he is placed in a chair on the band-
stand next to the trumpets before curtain rises and his voice is relayed
by a mike always in front of him. Spotting hMVthat way obviates lead-
ing him on and oft stage.

McShann's outfit, recent cojored importation from Kansas City, Is now
at the Apollo theatre. New York, after a stay at Savoy Ballroom. Moe
Gale manages it. Hibbler has been with the group about six weeks; he
was picked up in San Antonio, Texas.

Band and radio p.a. George D; Lottman's '14-yea;-old boy, Herbert, who
publishes a little monthly paper in New York, decided that 84c, or 2% of
his profits, should go to the U. S. Treasury Dept., and, accordingly he thus
filed his 'income tax.' Vincent F. Callahan, chief of the radio and press
sections of the Defense Savings Staff, U. S. Treasury Dept., retVirned the
82c with a laudatory letter, suggesting, however, that young editor Lottman
buy diefense stamps with it. The story was widely publicized by the press
associations.

Rumors circulated around New .York past week had the Coast Guard
taking over GUn Island Casino, New Rochelle, New York, as a training
base. Reports were probably started by fact that the CG has taken over
Travers Island, site of the New York Athletic Club, nearby Glen Island.
Glen Isle is a, park, owned oy the City of New Rochelle. Hal Mc-

Intyrels new orchestra is now at the Casino,, to be followed May 14 by
Claude Thomhlll.

Artie Shaw and his attorney Andy Weinberger have resumed financial
arid hianagerial interest in the Georgie Auld orchestra. Shaw originally
intended backing Auld, but stepped out in favor of Benny Goodman when
he (Shaw) gave up his most recent band and took a vacation in (^aUfomla.
Auld is currently at the Roosevelt hotel, Washington, D. C.

The shellacking the record business got from the WPB last week sent
Decca Records stock from a booming 8% down to 5,- but it's expected
new substitutes for the needed shellac should partially solve- the shortage.

Sklnnay Ennls (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Cutting slice of weekend
gravy that's spread over town; will count off around 000 covers on the
two nights (Frl., Sat).

Phil Harrb~ (Blltmore; 1,200: S0c-$1). Couple of stormy nighta didn't-
hurt much; another 6,000. Joe Faber getting another band ready. Harris
takes off on tour.

Chicago
Chnok Foster (Continental Room, Stevens Hotel, 400; $1.50-$2 min.).

Foster continues nicely building himself a local rep. ' Came up with 2,2(K)

patrons last week
Eddy Dachin (Empire Room; Palmer House; 400; $3-$3.50 min.). Duchin

continues to do fine trade for this spot drawing 3,500 tabs last week.
Jimmy Joy (Walnut ^oom, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Joy's sec-

ond week managed 1,900. It's tough to draw 'em here.
Cab Calloway (Panther Room, Sherman Hotel; BOiO; $i-$2.50 min.).

Room continues hot and Calloway In second week crammed In 5,300 cus-
tomers. •

Nell Bondshn (Mayfalr Room, Blackstone Hotel; 350; $2.50 mln. Sat.).

Class spot consistently draws big spenders and last we^k there were 2,100

of them.

.

Bnddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3.50 min.). Franklin proving ac-
cording to customer reaction; with floor show cafe last tt^eek pulled fine

3,800 patrons.
Ted Weems (Blackhawk;- 400; $1.25 min.). Weems has proven big here^

and In second session in downtown location packed in 3,300 customers.

Minneapolis
Freddy Nagel (Minnesota Terrace, Hotel Nicollet; 500; $1-^1^0 min.).

Nagel band, in third week, continues highly favorable impression. Trade,
however, still on the bear side, attendance of approximately 300 nightly

being .considerably imder normal level.

Boston
Griff Williams (Oval Room, Copley Plazb; 300; $1 cover). With Dorothy

Lewis' Ice Show; on fourth week, Williams continued record-breaking
stay by bettering previous high week. Got 2,000 covers. Dinner biz also

bigger. Stays to April 28, opening 29th at Totem Pole, Auburndale, 12

miles distant for two weeks
Lelghton Noble (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). In 14th

week of Indefinite engagement. Noble played to excellent 1,000 covers

Friday-Saturday, only late nights. Dinner biz also fine throughout week.

Baltimore
George Steamy (Charles Room, Belvedere hotel; 600; $l-$2 mln.). Hold-

ing good pace here with some 1,600 covers figured for six-4ay (no Sun-
days) wk.

Philadelphia
Panche (Garden Terrace, Benjamin Franklin, hotel; 500; $l-$1.50-$2

min.). Picking up slightly with a total of. 1,355 during sixth week here.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Sonny Dnnham (Palladium B, Hollywood, second week). Got around
9,50Q hoofers exclusive of Wednesday night which was a sellout for the
Hearst sheets-backed Military Ball, with Glenn Miller also on the stand.

.^Dnke Ellington (Trianon N, Southgate, Cal.). The Dook Is top hole
-with the night owls In this fat payroll sector as Is attested' by a count of

better than 7,000 on the week.
Iionis Armstrong (Casa Manana B, Culver City, Cal.). Aircraft work-

ers like flying around to his hot licks and Satchmo picked up another
solid 6,000.

Ozzle Nelson (Florentine' Gardens N, Hollywood). Will punch out around
4,000 stubs on the week, fairly- normal Nils Granlund's floor show can
be credited with better than half of the pull.

On the Upbeat

Billy Shaw is leaving Music Corp.
of America headquarters in New
York this week or next. He asserta
the reason for his bow-out- is that he
was offered a cut In salary and re-

fused to take it

' Bob Crosby's band moves Into the
Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles, for an
Indefinite stay starting May L

Sammy Kaye and his band In Hol-
lywood to -play In 'Iceland' at 20th
Fox.

Ted McKay, former band leader,
joined Bob Crosby's sax section.

Johnny Randolph's band opened at
the. Plantation Club, Dallas, yester-
day (21), doming from Casino Park,
Fort Worth.

Bernte Sandler crew Into Wllllams-
ville Glen outside Buffalo May 1.

Gray Gordon bahd, knocked out of
a date at Brunswick hotel, Boston,
----- , } I..

when the Army took It over, goes
into Tic-Toe Club there for two
weeks. May 17.

Penny Thompson band goes into

New Kenmore hotel, Albany, May 1.

Alvino Bey booked for Sherman
hotel, Chicago, opening Nov. 6, for

four weeks, following Woody Her-

Hank D'Amlco band, now In Mich-
igan, returning May 2 for week at

Main-Utica Ballraom, Buffalo.

Ray Bogeuoser, saxlst formerly
with Benny Goodman and Hank
D'Amico bands, now in khaki at Ft.

Niagara, N.Y.

Bed Thel^ orchestra leader, was
sworn -lb as an Army Air Corps cadet

in Detroit last Friday.

Milton Tarloff, manager of the Trl-

anon'Ballroom, Toledo, soon to leave

for Army service.
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WAXMEN RULE BANDS' FATE
SmaD Pubs Hardest Hit

The belief prevafls fenenlly In the tcadc that the publishing fac-

tion likely to be hurt most by the radical eurtallmeut of disc output

are those amall flrms that cither rate as comparative newcomers or
cannot claim any dzeable back catalogs. While the phonograph com-
pany releases weza many and frequent these smallles found it oppor-
tune to get their new tunes on the back of "hit* sides. With recorders

now hard put. to msike every side count, the questionable tune is t^ound

to experience the Iteezeout blues. It la' predicted that a similar pre-
dicament will be befall (he impublished manuscripts of recordhig

bands, not few of wfaom hove built up publishing flrms sole^ on the
foundation of such 'other aide' coups. Since the recorder will be in

the driver's seat the band will have to leave the selection of the 'other

side' number to the fbrmer's discretion or. else.

Publishers also flgure .that the sharp restrictions imposed on a
leader's disc output wlU redound to their favor on at least one score.

It will be easier for (hem to get arrangements of their new tunes into

the 'books* of these recording bands. Some of the latter have for

some time maintained tlte practiee of arranging only the tunes that

they recorded and ignoring all other new numbers regardless of their

quality or bit stature. Now flie tiand leader must open his 'books' to

new songs whether recorded or 'otherwise.

Omaha Nitmes

Seek to Ay(»d

ASCAP Answers

Omaha, April 21.

Two local night apofs which the

Warner Bros, music groi9 recently

sued tor copyright infringement have
filed motions in the Federal court
asking that the actions be dismissed
on the ground that they (the de-
fendants) .were protected by the
state antl-ASCA^ law. tbe spots
involved are the Begls hotel and the
Beachcombers Cinema CMo. The
Warner interests, which include the
Witmark and Remlck catalogs,

brought suits locdiy after ASCAP
had returned the p^orming rights

of its members as far 'ks licensing In

Nebraska was concerned. -

Under the Nebraska antl-ASCAP
statute copyri^towners are required
to state on the composition's title

page the fees required 'for the per-
formance of the number, and also to
file a copy of the composition with
the state authorities. The Regis and
the Beachcombera were Irit two of
11 Omaha music usera that Warners
filed actions against three weeks ago.

STAN
KENTON

and His Orchestra

rCBBEIITI.T .

FRANK DALY^S
MEADO^ROOK

(CB8 and Matoal Vttwmkay

Q<n«ral AmuMment Corp.
Ten. Dir. I Carim 43a«t«l

SheBackmg Bhes

(To the Tune of 'Blues in the NigM)
Parody by Vie Mloy—Irvliv Taylor

Don Nelson done tole me
To cut down production;
He called me pom Vfashini^ion.
Be said we were hoarding
Shellac for fording.
But now th^ioarding is done.
Don Tfelson gave orden
And here's what he meont
Just thirty percent—of tunes to

record.

Now the hoys at Oecca
They are in a 'pecka' trouble (Don

Nelson done tole me)
Lennie Joy is moanin'

—

oy—oy—ov.
And that goes double. (Don Nelson

done tole me)
We.'re screwey—tpe're screwey;
We're flat on our back
We can't get shellac

For tunes to record.

I'm sure that both Oie-Kapp*
Must hate the Japs
And even Mannie Sachs loIII say.

Things up here are not too 'OkeK'
Martin Block toill go in hock
'Cause he'll have no ntore things to

play;

How will Sammy Kaye—awing and
sway.

(.No shellac—no shellac.)

From Decca to Bluebird,
From Victor to Okeh,
From Higgins to Ober—stein.

The boys aren't obl«

To oet either label;

The situation is mean.
A record's a two-faced, a worrtsome

thing

And no one will bring their tunes to

record.

(No shellac—no shellac.)

'Cause we can't aj0^ord new tunes to

record.

Moslo Prodocls, Inc., has been
chartered to conduct a music pub-
lishing business in New York. Di-

rectors are: Max Segal, Mortimer
Sperling and Attorney J, William
Geier, New York City.

RECORDERS STEP

ON TEMPERAMENT

Future Business Policies of

Victor, Columbia and
Decca in Brain - Cudgel
Stage But Talent's Inferior

Position Is Clear

Name Bads, Three Vaudei^ Adts

Summer Formiila for U.S.O. Units

ASK 50c OKAY

By BEBNIE WOODS
Most telling and obvious immedi-

ate eSect of the War Production
Board's seizure of 70% of the avail-
able shellac pile in the Uniteid States
is the placing in the liands of Victor,
(^lumbia and Decca of full power
over dance . bands and their man-
agers. The recorders, who have been
obliged to indulge temperamental
leaders are expected to take full ad-
vantage of now being able to dictate.

Phonograph releases have. In recent
years, meant everything to the popu-
larity of dance groups and. -this was
the reason they were so demanding.
They have already found out,- to
their chagrin, that the companies are
now in the driver's seat.

Situation probably rules out orig-
inals and anything else any leader
might want to record, if the material
doesn't meet with a platter-maker's
approval. And that goes, too, for
tunes published by leader-owned
companies. No more does a high-
priced batoneer, who can ordinarily
write his own ticket with any com-
pany, hold the whip.
Those high-powered bands, while

they will be hurt where it hurts the
most—in the gross—won't suffer half
so much as will the medium priced
outfits who will find themselves in
the middle of a bitter fight for air-

time to replace records. The big-
gies will -have their record-royalty
income more than cut in half
(Jimmy Dorsey drew $80,000 from
Decca last year), but that wBl be
nothing compared to the fight for
very e:ti5tence that will be staged
by. the Class B groups. New bands,
of course, will in all probability fall

by the wayside imless they have suf-
ficient financial backing to secure
advantageous locations with plenty
of broadcasting. Arid securing such
backing tmder present conditions,

will likely prove virtually impos-
sible.

As to business policies the record-
ing companies still report themselves
indefinite as to their filture plans.

None has made any decisions ex-
cept that regular weekly releases

have been shortened. Frank Walker,
president of RCA-Victor, echoes the
advice from Columbia and Decca
when he says his company "has a
hundred plans, all of which have to

be muUed.'
Go to 50c Platters

Decca, Victor and Columbia are
seen certain to raise prices to

(Continued op pagi 44^

The INiUisliers' Positiol

By BBN BODEC
The music publishing business

seems pretty weU reconciled to shar-

ing the blow, and in no small,

measure, that has befallen the phono-,

graph record industry. To the pub-
lisher it does not mer^ mean a loss

in- disc royalties. With recording
sources for new times drastically

leduced, the publisher realizes that
once again he must turn to radio as
the lone outlet for exploitation. The
intensity for the competing for plugs

on that medium will assume an un-
precedented status and the publish-

ing industry may find it necessary to

make radical revisions in the gearing

of its plugging and general optional

setups.

While the publishing industry Is

wondering whetiier the manufac-
turers of phonograph records will

come' forth with a substitute for the
shellac disc before their business
goes into a nosedive, it does not
think that this situation -will prove
a boon }n another direction, and,
that is,- an increased sale ot. sheet
music. It is recalled that when the
phonograph Industry went Into an
eclipse with the rise of the broad-
casting industry the sale of sheet
music also suffered and that when
the record business staged its income
in the later ao's sheet music also

began to en]oy once again boom
years.

The monthly royalty checks from
phonograph records had become
highly important factor In the' ave-
rage publisher's financial structure.

Based on the payments received
from these sources for Qit first quar-
ter of 1942. H is estbnated that bad
not the shellac embargo Intruded, the
popular end of the publishing busi-
ness might have collected this year
as much aa $2,500,000 from the rec-
ord industry.

Hifflber'sSft Repeat

Dick Himber band returns to thi
Essex House, N, fai July for his

sixth summer engagement. He tol:

lows Sammy Kaye, who in turn su^
ceeds the incumbent. Tommy Tucker.
I<atter bows out next month.
Himber is tiieatrelng until the

Chase hotel, St Lquis, In ittid-May,

and then one-nigfaters back.

Charles Stone Joins Tnoker

Charles Stone has left his spot as
assistant to Jack Lear, bead of
publicity-advertising for Music Corp.
of America, He joins Tonrniy Tuck-
er's orchestra to do publicity snd
exploitation and record promotion.
Lige McElvy,_ who previously occu-

pied that spot -with Tucker, goes Into

the Army.

Name bands will be the nucleus of

one of a new series of paid units

touring Anny camps under the aus-

pices of the USO. Details haVe not

been definitely set but the .units^

comprising a band and from one to

three vaude acts, will begin circulat*

Ing through training centers about
June 1. Other groups will be circus,

aiid various otiief tj-pes; • -

A l>and of the calibre of Cliarlic
Bamet, Bobby Byrne, Bob Chester.
WiU Osbom^ Dick Stabile-C^racie
Barrie, Jan Savitt; will be used. Pay
assertediy will be better than scale,
computed from guarantees possible
to obtain over a normal six-day
week of " one-ni^ters, in addi«
tion to transportation. An added In-
ducement may be a network remots
broadcast from one camp each week.

Unit will operate a full month in-
sofar as the bands are concerned.
When one completes a 30-day stretch
another band' win have been routed
to a meeting-point to take over.
Wedcs will be laid out as six con-
secutive one-night stands, seventh a
layoff. The troupes will each b« out
a total of 20 weeks.

*'The Steeetet Mtuie
by Far''—at alyled by

mm
and Hi*

(aenial Brothers

CHET and CHARLIE
and th*. prchMtra

featurlns

the TlirB9 Stylists

20lh WEEK
CLARIDGE HOTEL
MEMPHIS, TENN;

Engagement Extended to

Hay 4
Breaking a 10-Year Becord!

Par—! Man«t««*nit

J O f G L Z^ -. 3 t P ' rc

Adnerttseinent Advertisement

Beautiful Susie Smith was the

lonesomest Qirl In Town. Until She

Sought, the Wisdom of the Venerable

Pisha Pasha.

Susie Followed The Old Pisha's Counsel and Bought

ELLA FITZGERALD'S l^ewest Decca Becording.

Record Fans Will Have

An 'ELLAva Time
WITH

*Tm Gettin* Mighty Lone8<»ne

For You"
* AS RECORDED BY

BACKED BY

"When 1 Come Back Crying"

On DEiXA No. 4315

41 w. 48tii smcT GALE INC niw romc city
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Tverybody Double-A' Satirical Slogan

By ASCAPers at Its Pvt Powwows

'Everybody's a double-A writer

now,' is the satirical crack about

ASCAP'fl appeasement policy on

classification. The popular song-

smithing haunts are boiling"about
the benevolent attitude of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors

^ and Publishers, whenever a writer

wants promotion, with result that

AA money has been cut In half; and,

instead of the Society functioning as

a performing ' rights collection

agency, and distributing its income
predicated on performances, it's be-

come beset, perplexed and confused

with benevolent gestures for old-

time songwriters and the like.

Songwriters dislike to protest for

fear of being accused of selfishly

wanting to maintain a certain high

ratio of AA or A classification in^.

come. The middle grade writers are

of no help, since they're the ones

who usually aspire to top rating, so

its left to the lower classification to

protest that the biggies are being un-

fairly discriminated against.

Thus, the topflight songsmiths now
take the attitude that 'from a tiling

of good, the Society has become a

good thing'; and 'it's OK with us il

200 AA writers are created. Then,
and only then, will all realize that

the dividend revenue is being spread

too thin, and perhaps Washington
will again have to step in, since

seemingly the Society can't function

intelligently for itself.'

The major songwriters don't object

to -splitting with th^ little guys; but
they don't like to be classified with
the in-betweeners. It's now being
compared to a captain wanting to be-
come a lieutenant-colonel, but it's

reached the stage where the Society

Is an army of colonels. - The classifi-

cation commjttee,' for' fear of hurting
anybody, lets everybody into top
brackets.

.

When Edgar Leslie resigned from
the board months' ago In distress

over the Society's operations, he
showed that, in five years, there
were. 711 promotions among writers
and only 17 demotions. Asother
name songsmith cracked. 'I wonder,
what horrible crime these 17 must
have committed to be demot^dl'

.Leslie's statistics pointed up how
cockeyed was the classification sys-
tem, or such was the Intent.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week of April 17)

Moonlight Cocktail Jewel
Somebody Taking Place. Shapiro
Don't Sit Apple Tree, .. .Bobbins
Miss You Santly
Tangerine Famous
Don't Want Walk. . . . .Paramount
Johnny Doughboy. .... .Crawford
Deep Heart Texas . . .Melodylane
I Kemember You....Paramount
She'll Remember Witmark
ril Pray for You Harms
Threw Kiss In Ocean Berlin
Skylark Morris
Jersey Bounce Lew^

NEW HITS HYPO

SHEET MUSIC

SALES

The popular sheet music business
went zooming during the past week,
with Jobbers reporting that the vol-
ume of shipments ' was much bigger,
than it was just before the Easter
holidays. Orders took a sharp dive
the final week of Lent, and things

stayed quiet until last week. The
turnover represented by the recovery
was sufficient to rate it as one of the
top weeks of the year for jobbers.

Jobbers attribute the upturn prin-

cipally to the circumstance that an
entirely new set of hit tunes have
made their appearance on the list

Among the newcomerd that broke
wide open, last week as far as sheet
calls were concerned were 'Don't Sit

Under the Apple Tree,' 'SheH Al-
ways Remember,' 1 Threw • a Kiss
Into the Ocean,' 'Skylark' and 'I Re-
member You.'

Mitchell Parish and the Robbina
Miisic Corp. have signatured another
year's contracts 'The writer has been
with that publishing house since

1938.

^/////////////////////^^^^

I,

I

ROBIN AND RAINGER AT THEIR BEST/

HERE YOU ARE

OH, THE PITY OF IT ALL/

^ Thty'r* not juil picture . longi, but th« tnuiicil hIghipoH from ^
^ 20th C*nhjry-Fox't'"My GarSal," ttarrlng Rita-Htywortii and Victor Mahir*. ^

ROBBINS' CURRENT HITS

^ In less than 4 weeks—among the first 5 best sellers I

I DON'T SIT UNDER THE APPLE TREE |
I (With Anyone Else Buf Me) |^ . . ^
^. By Lew Brown, Charlie Tobias and Sam H. Stept ^

I I
^ A top favorite with top radio artists ^

I THE LAMPLIGHTER'S SERENADE |
^ Lyric by Paul Francis Webster Music by Hoagy Carmichael ^

I ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION |

I
799 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK MJRRM BAKER, P,of. Mgr.

|
^////////////////^///^^^^

Disc Reviews

Freddy Mftrtln: 'Johnny

Doughboy Found ^ose' Til

Keep Lovelight Burning' (Blue,

11503). Smooth,, violln-studded,

'Doughboy' ir fine. Clyde Rogers

vocals,

DIok Bobertson: 'One Dozen
Roses' — 'She Don't Wanna'
(Decca, 42D4). This may be best
band Interpretat' >n of 'Roses' bo

far. Rh}rthmlc vocal by' leader,

with good background.

Benny Goodman: 'We'll Meet
Again'— 'Before' (Okeh, 6644).

Inkspots and Kay Kyser did .

'Meet Again' months ago; Good-
man's is sqlldly rhythmic,, a fine

arrangement Peggy Ijee vocalf
neatly.

Fred Waring: 'This Is My
Country' (Decca Album, 310)—
'Buckle Down WInsockl'—'Moon-
light On Campus, (Decca, 18275).

Eight service and patriotic tunes
and single release by Waring's

'

outfit all pack a wallop.

Tommy Taoker: Threw Kiss
In Ocean'—'Oh How I Miss You'
(Okeh, 6645). Pop and standard
exceptional^^ well done. Amy
Arnell and Don Brown voceU
respectively, with 'Voices Five.

Kenny Baker: 'Johnny Dough-
boy'— 'There Are Rivers To
Cross' (Decca, 18274). Baker's
'Doughboy' is swell, but it's re-

verse that's more interesting.

Good tune.

GUARDS PLACED

ON BRIBERY

HGHTERS

The Executive council of the con-
tactmen's union agreed at a meeting
Monday night (20) that it would ex-
tend the fullest protection to any
member that furnished It with infor-

mation to plug bribery. Joseph
Brodsky, union' counsel, was desig-

nated as the person to whom the in-

formation was to be given first In
the event he decided that the data
was strong enough, the accused con-
tactmen would, it was further agreed,
be brought up on charges before the
counc^.
Brodsky declared at Monday's

meeting that the .\inion would guar-
antee the professlbhsil safety of any
member who turned in such infor-

mation. He^lso pointed out that the
Labor Relations Act amply protected
an employee under circumstances of

this sort so that there was nothing
to- be feared from any retaliation

from employers.
A general membership meeting

the union will be held this Monday*
night (27) at which a report will be
made on the' effectiveness of the
union's current drive against the plug
payola evil.

'

Ask Writers Deduct From

ASCAP Payments to Cover

Wolfe Gilbert's Travels

Drive to obtain money to. cover

the traveling expenses of L. Wolfe

Gilbert a writer-director on the

ASCAP board, has taken a new tack.

The writer members have been

asked to contribute -to such a fund

out of their quarter ASCAP divi-

dends. The move, which' Is without

precedent in society history, comes
after Gilbert's failure to induce the

ASCAP board to make a grant GO.--

bert has apparently also abandoned

his plan to override the board's
stand by the process of member
petition.

~

The letter which went out last

week, asking for the subscription of
the fund was signatured by Stanley
Adams, Fred E, Ahlert Gene Buck,
Irving Caesar, Oscar Hammerstein
II, Slgmund Romberg and Charles
Tobias. Ahlert Caesar, Buck and
Hammerstein are members of the
ASCAP board. The letter follows:

'We have been requested by a
group of writers to mfike known to
the writer-membership of the society
their desire to subscribe a fund to
pay the reasonable expenses of L.
Wolfe Gilbert in attending the meet-
ing of Uie:V|rritjers,';cl»sslftcatlon com-

10 Best SeDers m Coin-Macimies

(Record* beloto ere grabblno tno*t nfcfcets thtt week in fuheboxei
throughout th« eountry, u reported by operator* to "Variety.' Womea
of more than on* band or eocalift after the title indicates, in order of
popularltv, lohoM recordin0* are beinff ptaved. Figures and names ht
parenthetti indicate the number of toeeIe*>each song has been in the llsttnga

and respective publieherej '

1. Moonlight CocktaUs (8) Jewel l&'^&e'rV.V.^I^SteS

2. somebody Else (7) (Shapiro)
j &SalT:V;;.VD°ecca

S. Jersey Bounce (B) (Lewis)....:
{S S^rseriV-V.-.b^cS

4. Tangerine (3) (Paramount)... Z...
{^a^^S'hn^'Soe.V.^Blu^^^^^^^^^

5. String Pearls (8) (Mutual)...;.........
{ ^aT^anV.V;.^'."D\'i'ca
( Harry James. Columbia
(Vaughn Monroe Bluebird

( Bing Crosby Decca
( Sammy Kaye Victor

( Alvlno Rey .Bluebird
(Bing Crosby Decca
..Glenn Miller Bluebird

6. Don't •Want Walk (7) (Paramount)....

7. Miss You (6) (Santly)

8. Deep Heart Texas (9) (Melodylane)...

9. Don't Sit Under Apple (1) (Bobbins).

10. I Remember You (1) (Famous) |
Jimmy Dorsey. ... Decca

I
Harry Ja.nes Columbia

OTHER FAVOMTES
(These records ore directly below Jirst 10 in popularitj/. Tunes with

number of weeks ' in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

Always In My Heart (Remick) •. ..Jimmy Dorsey Decca

Johnny Doughbby Found Rose (Crawford). \
Tomr.iy ucker .Okeh

. . (Kenny Baker Decca

How Do I Know It's Real (ChappeU) i^^^'^X ^t^^^
Bluebird

* '(Guy Lombardo Decca

My Little Cousin (Doraine) i
Goodmfn Okeh

( Jimmy Dorsf Decca

Arthur Murray Taught Dancing (famous).. ^J^^^ •V°'':"(Vaughn Monroe... .Bluebird
Nursie, Nursie (ChappeU) ..Connee Boswell ..Decca

Sometimes (Berlin).. (Vaughn Monroe... .Bluebird

( Tpmmy Tucker Okeh

Zoot Suit (Greene-Revel)....; l^^l ^y^^iv: Columbia
(Andrews Sisters Decca

Sleepy Lagoon (Chappell) S^''^ '^iS'""
Columbia

'^'^ (Jimmy Dorsey Decca

She'U Always Remember (Witmark) f^'!""^*',^!®'"•(Kate Smith Columbia
What to Do (Leeds) Andrews Sisters .....Decca

mittee of the society and of the
board of directors,

'All writer-members of the society:

are invited to contribute their ali-

quot part of this expense - although
no member Heed feel obliged to

make a contribution.

'We feel that Mr. Gilbert should be
present at ,all classification commit-
tee meetings as well as the board
meetings held or about that thne and.
In fairness to Mr. Gilbert, we teel
that he should not be called upon to

stand the financial burden Incurred
in traveling from California to New
York to attend these meetings.'
The authorization which was en-

closed with the letter and which, as
commented by some . recipient
writers, did not Include a date of
limitation, reads as follows:
This will authorize you to deduct

from my future quarterly royalties,
my piroportlonate fee measured by'
my classification, in ASCAP, an
amount sufficient to pay the reason-
able expenses heretofore incurred by
L. . Wolfe Gilbert In attending meet-
ings of the classification committee
and the board of direotors of the
Society In New York and to be in-
curred by him in the future In at-
tending such meetings.'
The return envelope, also enclosed,

carries the name of Sylvia Rosen-
berg, secretary to Buck, ASCAP
president.

Obliging Saxer-

Michael Beno, saxophonist in
Ralph Keating's band in Cleveland,
lis assuming leadership of It on Job-
bing dates Until maestro returns
from military seryice.
Crew to continue under/Keatlng's

name.

Charles Prevln directing musical
backgrounds for 'Broadway' at Uni-
versal.

BILLY SHAW, EX-MCA,

JOINS MORRIS AGCT

Billy Shaw, who left Music Corp.

of America's New York offices after

being offered a salary cut which was

refuse's, replaces Harry Squires as
one-night booker at William Morris
agency's N. Y. headquarters next
week. Squires will become an 'ex-

ecutive salesman' working on loca-
tions, theatres, ca^es, hotels, tran-
scriptions, etc.

Shaw bowed out of MCA Monday
'(20). He had In ^recent weeks been
concerning himself with location
bookings, after shifting over from
the one-night department under
Harry Moss. Before joining MCA,
Shaw was head of the Consolidated
Radio Artists one-night setup.

th* Sign of th« tyre:
"Th* diffrenc* 't(oeen debit and

credit . . .

restdet in the orbit o) merit . .

—B. M. C.

Aik For and Lliten To

TitANIA
(The Love Song Beautiful

That Lover's Love)

Soon- to Be Recorded by Fore-
most Artiata

MERIT MUSIC, Inc.
(The House of Original Nexo

Natural Hits)

701 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK

TWO GREAT NEW SONGS

K-P. EVER SO
SERENADE OFTEN
AN UP TO THE MINUTE

NOVELTY SONG
A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD
FOR ALL VOCAUSTS

Write or Phone for Material

GORDON-KAUFMAN & REAL, INC.
1619 Broadway, New York JACK RICHMOND, Prof. Mar.
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A $500.00 DEFENSE BOND
Will Be Presented to Anyone Providing Conclusive Proof

That Any Member of

THE MUSIC PUBLISHERS'
CONTACT EMPLOYEES UNION

Has Violated That Section of Its Constitution Which Reads as Follows:

Article Vn—Violations

Seqtlon 1. It shall' be a breach of faith and detrimental to the welfare of . this Union for a member to
commit any one or more of the following acts, all of which are hereby prohibited:

a) To give any gratuity or make any promise of reward for the purpose of Inducing any bandleader or
other persons to permit the rendition of any published composition, whether to be sung or played, or to

directly or indirectly participate in negotiations for such purpose, or to engage In any schemes or subter-
fuges for the purpose of committing this primary evil In our industry, or to make or arrange radio programs
for leaders, singers, etc. The Executive Council in its discretion shall have authority to determine the facts

concerning such alleged violation arid complaint.

ALSO

A $500.00 DEFENSE BOND
To Anyone Providing Information Acceptable to a Board

of Arbitration as Proof Conclusive That Any

MUSIC PUBLISHER, FIRM OR CORPORATION
Has Violated Either. Section Eight or Nine of Their Fair

Trade A'greement with the Union Which Reads as Follows:

THE EMPLOYER AGREES

Eighth: That the employer will not glye of "offer any gratuity or make
any promise of reward, or make any loans .or engage in the wholesale pur-
chase or distribution of commercial records, commpnly known as tran-

scriptions, paid for by the employer or to the cost of which said employer
has directly or Indirectly contributed (except that labeled commercial
records purchased in stores or from the phonograph companies may be
distributed), for the purpose of inducing any band leader of other person
to permit the rendition of any composition, whether to be sung or played,

or to directly or indirectly participate in negotiations for such purpose,
or to engage in any schemes or subterfuges for the pivpose of committing
this practice, which Is declared to be the priifiary evil in the music pub-
lishing 'industry.

.

"
•. ./

THE EMPLOYER AGREES
Ninth: That the employer will not make or arrange radio programs

for leaders, singers, managers of bands, etc., of back or support financially

any band leader, singer, booking agent or manager of same, etc., lo con-

nection with the music publishing industry, or invest in or enter into any,

partnership or corporation relationship, directly or indirectly, with any
such person or agencies, for the purpose or with the intention of securing

advantage thereby In the exploitation of any songs of said employer, or of

said partnership or corporation, or indulge In the practice commonly
known and designated In the industry as cut-Ins, or do or make special

arrangements for band leaders, singers, booking agents, managers of

bands, band representatives, or others, or make extractions from special

arrangments or scores for such band leaders, singers, booking agents,

managers of bands, band representatives or others, or directly or indi-

rectly seek to induce the members of the union or any other persons to

engage in the practices herein condemned.

THERE IS NO PROPER REASON WHY FAIR TRADE PRACTICES AND DECENT RELATIONSHIPS SHOULD
NOT EXIST IN OUR INDUSTRY; WE ARE ENGAGED IN LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISEf WE ARE MAKING A
GENUINE CONTRIBUTION TQ THE BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE OF BOTH CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
MORALE, WHICH IS ESSENTIAL IN FORGING THAT NATIONAL UNITY WHICH ALONE CAN INSURE
VICTORY TO OUR COUNTRY IN ARMS. THERE IS ROOM IN OUR INDUSTRY FOR THOSE WHO WANT
TO CONDUCT THEMSELVES DECENTLY AND HONESTLY; FOR OTHERS OUR FIELD IS TOO SMALL.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS' CONTACT EMPLOYEES UNION
Local 22102, 1270 Sixth Avenue, Neto York

Chartered By and Affiliated With

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
EFFECTIVE APRIL 22, 1942
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Back Tax Fears Come True
Continued tr»m page 39:

as 'the employer,' the Internal Hev-
enue Bureau doesn't appear consist-

ent with its current intention to col-

lect social security taxes from the-

atres, etc., on pre-Form B contracts.

However, a tax bureau spokesman
says each case is decided strictly on

its individual merits and the tax de-

partment now holds that the major-

ity of users o£ name bands, especial-

ly theatres, were just as liable for

s.s. taxes under their old form of

contracts as they now are under
Form B. Whether Griff Williams
played theatres in 1938 is not brought
out in the decision by the U. S. Cir-

cuit Court justices,

In one portion of the, decision, in

order to bear out its finding that

Griff Williams was the employer, the

court cited a portion of the AFM's
regulations, to wit:

'Members o] the Federation

are only permitted to accept,

solicit or negotiate engagements
to plau in bands or orchestras

-jT9»i- :neinb9fs- i»fco-co»l'!Jct-.lt'

—

furnish bands or orchestras ...
never from the employers or the .

agents of such to whom the band .

or orchestra is furnished . ..
.'

The court added that this regula-

tion would 'seem to follow that no
relation of employer and employe
did or could exist between the estab-

lishments and the sidemen. By the
preclusion of such relation, the right

of the establishments to hire and dis-

charge (sidemen) was likewise pre-

cluded.'

Why this does not also apply to

theatres is not explained by the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau, which has
field men now at work In the N. Y.

area trying to collect the back s.s.

taxes from theatres. It has been In-

timated that unless the theatres pay
the taxes the Government will at-

tach the boxoSices.
Counsel for GriB Williams pointed

out that, because of the Circuit

Court's ruling, many musicians in

aggregations of less than eight would
Euffer, as the' s.s. law does not apply
to an employer with fewer than
eight employees. Court's decision

took cognizance . of that, but stated
that it was not a legislative body and
musicians would have to go to Con-
gress for relief of such a situation.

The court likewise took note of the
AFM's rules and regulations prohib-
iting an 'employer' from being a
member, which. In its finding against
Williams, would indicate bis expul-
sion from the union. Decision stated:

'It is also pointed out that another
result of an adverse decision U)tU be
to deprive plaintiff of membership in
the AFM for the reason that, as an
employer, he will be ineligible. Un
fortunate as this may be, u>e think
it if a matter between him OTtd the
Federation, and that the court is

powerless to act.'

The very fact that the Government
Is now trying to collect pre-Form B
taxes may toss the entire matter
into the laps of the U. S. Supreme
Court for a final decision. The GriS
Williams case, in which the Govern-
ment itself fought to establish the
bandleader as" the employer", will

probacy be the peg for a test suit

by the theatre operators.' Another
test for theatres will be the Govern-
ment's pending action against the
Radio City Music Ball for s.s. taxes
on outside acts that theatre uses in

its presentations. Music HaQ con-
tends those acts are 'independent
contractors' and not employes of the
theatre. Other theatres claim trav-
eling bands are likewise 'independent
Contractors'.

The M. H. won ah Important vic-
- tory on its contention a few months

ago. when the N. Y. Court of Ap-

peals ruled that the outside acts

the M. H. books are 'independent

contractors' and therefore the house

is-not liable for unemployment com-
pensation insurance charges. An un-

emplojrment Insurance referee origi-

nally ruled against the M. H., with

the theatre appealing to the AppeU
late Division. Latter reversed the

referee and then the State appealed

to the higher court and lost again.

M. H. thus feels it can also bear

out the same contention in the Gov-
ernment's suit when it comes up.

The Internal Revenue Bureau is just

as sure, evidently, It can win a de-

cision and force the theatre to pay
s.s. taxes on the outside acts. Thea-
tre, of course, pays the taxes on all

its regular stage employes, such as

Rockettes, Ballet, Glee Club, musi-
cians, etc.

SUE ASCAP ON

STATEINCOME

TAX
Louisville, Apt-n 21.

Agreed judgnicnt for $10,328

against ASCAP for income taxes due
Kentucky was recorded in Circuit

Court at Frankfort last week. Suit,

filed by State back-tax collectors,

was for rentals and royalties re-

ceived by ASCAP from radio sta-

tions in Kentucky on songs and com-
positions on which ASCAP owned
the copyrights, running back to 1936,

the' year the State income tax avqs
imposed.
The total was $8,606, with the bal-

ance added as interest and penalties.

No appeal was Interposed by coun-
sel f^r the music group.

Waxmen Rule
jContlnned ftom.paee 41-

standard 50c, if the necessary nod Is

obtained from the Office tA. Price
Administration. When that happens
Decca's Blue and Black labels, latter

out only a few weeks as a SOc seller,

will be consolidated; Columbia will
probably discard its ?5c Okeh tag
and issue everyOiiBg on its SOc Co
lumbia sides; Victor has voiced the
idea tbal^ it would try to keep both
its 35c Bluebird and SOc 'Victor label
titles alive, both probably selling at
SOc.

Neither company is known, so far,

to have cut any band adrift, but it's

expected they will. There has been
talk from all that medium sellers

will be retained, but released on per'

haps only .fotn- to six sides a year,
leaving the majority of the output to
the top bands whose sales are more
or less guaranteed. And even Qie
latter will be granted a limited num
ber of .pressings in most cases, of any
particular hit tune;.

Analyze Tones Closer
Song problem is one that will be

given a lot of thought in the new
order of things. Hereafter, accord
ing to Jack Kapp, of Decca, a tun£
will be analy^d much more sharply
for its potentiaEties before being aS'

signed to anyone to record, and then
it will be made, only in the- inaTin^r.

and by the talent that best fits It;

which will put an- end to the prac-
tice of cutting one hit tune five or
six different ways, by a swing band.

"STRICTLY iNSTRUMENTAL

sweet band,' singer, latin group, hill-

biUy, etc.

Talk went around the business in

New York end at last week about a
substitute for shellac or at least an
Ingredient that can be used to dilute

the vital material, thereby stretch-

ing the present stock-pile. Accord-
ing to Columbia's Ted Wallerstein

and Mamie Sachs no suitable substi-

tute is known or suspected, though
chemists have been working on the

problem for some time. Vinolite,

the subject of the talk about a sub-
stitute, is used principally on radio
transcriptions, but its high cost

makes it 'ridiculous' to even think of

for popular recordings. Vinolite is

a domestic product, ^7
munitions makers, and 'there isn't

enough produced to cover 25% of the
recording field's present needs,' ac-

cording to Frank Walker.
Government's order to slice record

production to 30% of lS4r5 sales

will mean that, the combined total

of all companies .during the next
year wUl be allowed to reach only
about 40,000,000 platters, approxi-

mately the business done during
1939. In that year recordings be-
gan to come back into favor; in 1«40

they had jumped to approximately
eGTSeSjCeS—HMid- Utt.O' Ui\o,v.>x/i:.^Kas.

(1941) doubled in an amazing surge
that foimd all companies unprepared
to keep up with the sales pace, forc-

ing them into almost 24-hour-a-day
production to reach a sales total of

120,000,000.

Specidation as to the future, how-
ever, may be worthless. The current

regiUations are to be gone over
again in Jtme and an inventory of

the war's outlook and the amouiit of

shellac on hand taken. If by then
things have not improved, it's pos-

sible, according to responsible peo-

ple within the industry, that the

government will halt all production.

Plngger's Lament
By WOLFE GILBEBT

Without • song I'm like a Jilted

dame;
Without a song I'm just a horse's

name;
Without a song I always get the

blame—Without a song.

I make the rotmds with my poor
tired feet.

Hear bow it sounds by one band
down the street.

I lose five pounds to try and make,
the 'sheet'—Without a song.

New York sends me wires, I

bum up my tires, gee, but it's hard.
If it wasn't lor Vallee or that

bowling alley

I'd tear up my 'card'.

Without a song my reputation
dies.

I can't last long with those 'payola'

guys.
' 'Without a song what good are
Tubby's lies, Without a song.

•Tubby Garon, songplugger.

PRINTER MUST PAY

N« Defense nut Copies Were Not
S«ld, Jndfe Bules

Inside Stdf-^Hosie

Decision la the "Come, Josephine; In Jfly Flying Machine' case will
apparently remain uncontested. The 60 days allowed for the filing of an
application for appeal from the U. S. circuit comt of appeals to the U. S.
supreme court have long expired. The issue involved was an employer for
hire contract, with both the lower and appeals court upholding the pub-
lisher, Shapiro. Bernstein & Co, Latter had sued to restrain Al Bryan
and the late TreA Fisher, writers of 'Josephine,' from exercising the re-
newal rights.

The 'Josephine' decision affects a similar controversy that has prevailed
for some time between Wltmark and Jean Schwartz over the renewal
rights of 'Chinatown, My Chinatown.' Paramount Music Corp. gave
Schwartz an advance for the assignment of these renewal rights.

Major I<ynn Cowan, appointed director of Recreational Activities for the
U. S. troops in Australia, is a veteran vaudeviUian and songwriter. Major
Cowan ah^ his wife had been touring the Orient, in varieties, and were
billed in Smgapore just before the Japanese invasion. Bill Bailey, Cowan's
vaude partner, is reported held in Singapore, where he and Cowan oper-
ated a night club prior to the Jap takeover.

Jimmy Durante in Pittsburgh last week was prouder of his first ASCAP
check, for $30, than He was of the $3,500 he knocked down at the Stan-
ley theatre. Composer of seven published songs, the Schnozzola has been
trying to get into ASCAP for years and was elected to the organization
only recently. •

E. Wayne Tyler, Jr., a senior at ^Harvard graduate school of business
:vilsc\.<usti:aticfi, >iiiaj^-iSiS^itiu.i2mtmi»i!r^^
Corps' had been accepted as the official song of this corps. Approval
was given by Mdj.-Gen. lEdmtmd Gregory, quartermaster general. Tyler
is a cadet captain in the quartermaster battalion at Harvard.

NBC. CBS, Bhie, Mutual Plugs

Following tabulation of popular music per/orrnaTices embraces all /our
nettoorK*—NBC, CBS, Blue, and Mutual—as. represented by WEAF—WJZ,
W.ABC and WOR N. V. Compilation iierewith covers week beginning
Monday through Sunday (April 13 -19) from 5 p.m., fo 1 o.m. and is based on
data provided by Accurate Reporting Service regular checking source for
music publishing, industry.
TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL

Somebody Taking Place .....Shapiro ,

Skylark -. T.. Morris ..

Tangerine—tTleet's In' Famous .

Miss You Santly .,

•Full Moon Southern
Happy In Love—{'Sons o' Tan' .' Feist

35
30

30

25
24

- 24
•Heavenly, fa»*t It?—t'Mayor of 44th Street* Greene-Revel 24

21

20

20

19

19

19

18

18

18

17

17

16

14

14

14

Moonlight Cocktail...'. .Jewel
Don't Sit. Under Apple Tree Robbins
She'll Always Remember Witmark ..

ril Pray for You—fWhaf• Cookin' Harms ....
Jersey Bounce Lewis
Me and ;'My Mellnda Berlin/
•Breathless CLP
Don't Want Walk—t'Sweater Girl' Paramount
String of Pearls ..Mutual ....
•Deep Heart Texas Melodylane
Well Meet Again Darii
Always in My Heart—t'Always in Heart' ; Bemick ....
Jdbnny Doughboy Found Rose. . i Crawford .

.

Sing Me Song Island—fSong of the Island' '.BVC
Sleepy tiagoon ChappeU ..

All Those Wonderful Years j. Campbell 13
•LampUghter's Serenade Bobbins
•Where ComeU

13

13

.Robbins 11

In Important decision covering the
copyright laws as applied to song in-

fringement was handed down Fri-

day (17> in the N. Y. federal court

by Judge WUliam Bondy in granting
Santly-Joy-Select summaty judg-
ment and statutory damages of $250
against Costa te Aliani, printers, for

the publication of the song. Two
Little Squirrels (Nub to You)'.
Other plaintiffs, not involved in tills

motion for summary judgment, were
Chappell & Co., Inc.. Harms, Inc.,

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. in a con-
solidated suit involving 14 songsi

Defendant is alleged to have print-

ed the songs among others in sheet

music form entitled Ijatest Flash
Sang Hits<'' Defense was that the

printing did not constitute Infringe-

ment since the defendant did not
selL J'udge E'dndy ruliid ''c'(^ing6r'

printing copyrighted material con-
stitutes infringement regardless of

whether the copies offered were for

sale or not, or whether or not a
profit was made.' .

Anchors Aweigb.
How About You7—t'Babes on Broadway' Feist ' 11

1 Remember You—t'Fleet's In' Paramount 11

•Memory of This Dance .• BMI 11

You Made Me Love You Broadway 11

Blues in the Night—t'Blues in Night' Remick 10

I Threw Kiss In Ocean Berlin 10'

Three Little Sisters..' Santly 10

Blue Skies .Berlin 8
One Dozen Roses '. Famous 8
•Lamp of Memory Marks "J

Keep "Etn Smiling. Ager 7

•Marines Hymn Marks- 7

Pretty LitUe- Petticoat Circle 7

•Snootie' LitUe Cutie Embassy ....

Last Call For Love Feist

My Little Cousin Dorraine
•On Edio Hin CLP
•A Zoot- Suit Greene-Revel
Arthur Murray Taught Me—t'Fleet's In Famous
Caissons Go BoUing Shapiro
•n You Are But Dstam.. J. Campbell .

Nightingale .Marks 5

Someday Sweetheart! ....'.Melrose 5

Tahit No Good Advance 5

Indicates BMI Itcensing; •• indicates 5£SAC .licensing; others are via

ASCAP. fFUmxtsical. t 'Legitimate.

The new **country tuiu?' aeiuation

WALKING THE FLOQfl MER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON BOB ATCHER ERNEST TUBS
Dacca No. 4in Okeh No. 6496 Dacca No. 6958

AMEBICAN MDSia INC
' ' 1211 N. PolniaUia Driva, Hollywood

MARY
Off To A Flying Start

Thaalu tot

BBVG CROSBY HORACE HEEDT
OZZm NELSON BOB CROSBY

PuUuhed hy
yANGUARD
SONGS, INC.
1500 N. Vina. St,
Hollywpod, Caftf.

'•

M* MUmt Accntii

Pacific Masic Sale*
642S Holliywoed Bivd„

Hollywood, Calif.

lUtcrUI AT«IUbI«

From Coco Solo to Branerton
From Pearl Hari>or to Boston

They*re S.inging a Roiuing New Navy Song

FIGHTING SONS/h^NAVY BLUE
Todays HIT • Tomorrow a STANDARD

A MUST on Every Patriotic Program

*!»'» written by a bluejacket
''
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Vaudeville Back in Montreal After

7 Years; Other Cities Opening Up
4r-

Montreal, April 21.

Vaude Is back again In Montreal

after seven years. The Gay^ty tlie-

atre, whicli years ago was tlie centre

of burlesque B^re, .will be revived

under the old name, starting Mon-
day (273, as a revue theatre with a

permanent New Yorlt house line of 25

chortiscglrls, AUen Gilbert producer.

In support of seven acta of vaude-
ville, renewed every weelc from New
Yorlc. Opening show will be titled

'New Vorlc Follies.'

Continental Enterprises, Ltd., will

operate the new Gayety, and Thomas
E. Conway, local boxing _ promoter
and theatreman, will manage the

house. Prices will range from 22c to

$1, plus taxes.

Detroit's Vande Next FaU
Detroit, April 21.

fringe of the loop district nere, the
Paradise theatre, fomierly Orchestra
Hall, wound up 15 weeks of vaude-
ville last t^lday and Is set to restmie

with the same policy next falL Major
factor in the house's fairly good sea-

son is the fact that the downtown
houses here still spot vaude Infre-

quently. . Paradise has a draw from
nearby Negro groups as well as the

regular ,band fanciers.

Cab Calloway hit the peak for the
2,200-seat'' house, which was once a
concert hall, hanging up a gross of

$6,300. Other big grosses were Bill

Robinson ' and Jimmie Lunceford,
Duke Ellington, the Ink Spots, Louis
Armstrong,, LU Green with Tiny
Bradshaw. Stage shows get little pic-

ture support
Ben and Lou Cohen, circuit oper-

ators, took over the house a year
ago and inaugurated the Negro
shows premised on nearby colored

neighborhoods. However, peak bands
early showed their pull from the

regular loop trade and also brought
weekend crowds of school kids.

Result was that when they wanted
to sign oft for the season, residents

of the nearby 'Paradise Valley,'

Detroit's Harlem, circulated petitions

and obtained thousands of signatures
asking that the Paradise continue
through the summer.
The -Cohens considered the policy

but decided to wash it out until fall

because of the dearth of summer at-

tractions and because it was. figured

that the advance (nylight time here,

which will probably put heavier
shifts into the defense plants, would
whittle down the attendance.

New Haven Vaode
New Haven,. April 21.~

Bijou has taken on one-day vaude
with four shows Tuesdays. Spot gets

a whack at showing of Tony Can-
zoneri's new act (April 28).

Harlem' Unit Conceived

By Ed SolliTan When idea

Clicked at Benefit in N. Y.

Ed Sullivan's 'Harlem on Parade,'
which opens Tuesday (28)) at the
Ritz, N. Y., as a two-a-day vaude
show, was first conceived by the
Daily News columnist at the recent
Hebrew Orphan Asylum benefit at
Madison Square (harden. Columnist,
with the help of Noble Sissle, staged
a Harlem ' cavalcade for that

.
per-

formance. Its success prompted tiie

Idea of putting it on as a regular per-
formance, but. augmenljed, of course.

Sullivan, though tthe presenter of
the show, will not. appear on the
stage; except, possibly for an. Intro-
ductoty speech opening night. .Con-
cerned with him in a managerial
capacity is Sissle, with the Shuberts
also interested financially plus
owning the theatre.

Ready-Made Audience

Detroit, Aprl. 21.

Ready-made audience is being
warmed up for the stage appearance
oIGene Krupa at the Michigan here.
The theatre formet! a Hep Club
among the young fry. who poured
out for previous band appearances.
The idea was that the youngsters

were balloting on their favorite or-
^estras for subsequea. shows at the
theatre. However, since they signed
names and addr»sses on tlie 'ballots'
I'w house now has a list numbering
close to 10,000 Jitterbuf fans which
make .no slight mailing list to be
personally contacted for the Krupa
show this Friday.

Singer, Pianist in LJV.

Break-In As Team
Kansas City, April 21,

Virginia Barrie, songstress, and
Virgil Bingham, pianist, left here
l^st week as a new team to take
up' their first duo engagement at the
Zephyr Room of Chatham hotel in
Los Angeles. Bingham is the former
blind-pianist of Station WHB but
recently bad extended engagements
tickling the keys in both the Tropics
of Hotel PhUlipa and the Hotel Con-
gress, which he left for the western
tour.

, Miss Barrie was known here-
abouts for her.work with Judy Con-
rad's band and later for their solo
singing in the Tropics and the Crown
Room of the Hotel LaSalle, which

left to -team with- Bingham..

Bert LevejrSues

Sally Rand for

)ksHer

Seattle, April 21.

Although . suit for around $850

commission against Sally Rand,
filed by Len Mantell of local Bert

Level offices, is stiU pending, Man-
tell has nevertheless booked Miss'
Rand into Vancouver, B. C. It's for
a week, opening May 1, at the Bea-
con theatre. Miss Rand's husband,
Turk Greenough, Montana cowboy,
was inducted into the army at Misso-
ula, Mont., last week.

Joe Daniels, local booking agent,
announces Miss Rand and show will
open at the Hamrick Music Hall,
Tacoma, April 24, for three days.
Featured wlU be Sam (Schlepper-
mann)"' Heam, now closing -two
weeks at the Cave, night club in
Vancouver. Others with the Rand
show Include Chesney and Worth,
Clay Landon, a dance team to be set
and line of 10 gals.

New Fischer Yande

Revne Ha$ Big B.O.

Advance Sale in N. Y.

Perhaps most stimulating to the
two-a-day vaude show policy, with
which Clifford' C. Fischer (in asso-
ciation with the Shuberts) has
clicked via his 'Priorities of 1942' at

the 40th street, N.Y., is the strong
advance ^sale for the forthcoming
'Keep 'Em Laughing,' which bows
into th« 44th Street on Friday (24).'

This is another Fischer show, top-
lined by Victor Moore, William Gax-
ton. The Hartmans and Hlldegarde.

Reports that the first two co-stars

didn't want Smith and Dale on the
same bill are discounted by the
management. Moore and Gaxton are
reported to have felt that the Avon
Comedy Four's leading pair (Smith
& Dale) might create a clash bi'the

variety pattern of the show-
Meantime, -Luba Mallna has re-

placed Joan Merrill in 'Priorities,!^

the latter called west by a Universal
film commitment. Fischer plans

shifting 'Priorities' to Chicago"for a.

summer run.

A Fischer move for a Washington
vaude outlet is presently stalemated

by lack of theatres.

Ross Russell, manager of a picture

house unit tagged 'Keep 'Em Laugh-
ing' and currently touring in the

south, has written Clifford C. Fischer

in protest to the latter's use of the

same title. Russell claims he has

been using the title for some time
and figutes on touring his unit

north.
' Ekldle Darling, for years top book-

ing man with Kelth-Albee, is said

to be trying to angle his way Into

the Clifford C. Fischer-Shubert

straight-vaudeville setup.

It's been more than IS years since

Darling was actively concerned in

booking stage shows.

Walter (Monsle) Powell outfit has

reopened Al Mercur's • Nut House,

Pittsburgh, following a four-month
shutdown. -

Defanar Auditions Acts

In Chi for USO Shows

Chicago, April 21.

Chicago and midwest acts are
getting attention, at last, from USO-
(Pamp Shows, Inc, with Harry Del-
mar ini town over the weekend to

look over the situation and to give
special audition for specialty acts

and people in the territory.

Delmar saw more than 35 acts in

two days and more will be audi-
tioned. Several acts have already
been pencilled in for tours In Camp
Shows.

KDKADEFERSTO

PnTAGVAON

BOOKINGS

Pittsburgh, April 21.

After refusing steadily for two
years to sign an American Guild of
Variety Artists franchise here, Wesl-
Inghouse-owned station KDKA
dropped its Artists Service booking
activities last week and turned over
all banquet and theatre dates to

other local AGVA-franchised agents.
Understood radio outfit's decision

was hastened by pressure brought by
Clair Meeder, president of Local 60,

ipuslcians' union, who told James
Rock, KDKA. general manager, that
he'd either have to apply for a fran-
chise or get out of the booking busi-
ness! .

...
KDKA Artists Service was the

largest booking office in the terri-

tory, using a flock of stage perform-
ers in addition to its own entertain-

ers, all of whom they set for outside
dates. Nat Nazarro, Jr., executive
secretary of AGVA, Local 7, has
been trying, ever since union was
first organized locally, to get KDKA
in line, 'but station wouldn't go along.

Recent takeover of AGVA by Four
A's was responsible for enlisting mu-
sicians' aid, and that was believed to

have brought station's decision . to

drop service rather than be fran-

chised or run into trouble .from
Local 60.

Congress, Chi, Opens

New Nitery June'3
Chicago, April 21.

Congress hotel's new Pacific Clip-

per room opens June 3 after under-

going complete overhaul. Place re-

done to simulate airport waiting

room, with giant clipper model
moored across place.

Musical entertainment will consist

of strolling musicians, with aug-
mented vocalists. No names yet set.

Griffin Refuses to Give Up AGVA JoK

May Sue for Reinstatement And

Damages'; Four As Called Dictator

Hotel St Regis, N.Y^ May
Have a Summer Show

The Hotel St Regis' Viennese

Roof, N. Y„ will open after all, in

May, and most likely there'll bq a

new show; not lust Paul Sparr's
band which moves up from the
Iridium Room. Last summer the
Roof operated with just two dance
bands as a wartime economy.
The air-raid threats were a factor

for a while but all N. Y. hotel roofs

are ' proceeding with normal plans,

and also the Inclination is to extend
and expand on talent, rather than
conserve,

Talent Unpaii

Strike^ Fire At

N.Y.Niteaiib

Performers at the Beachcomber,
NeW York, who walked out' on strike

last Wednesday night (15), after

falling to collect $140 for one night's

back wages, may be completely out
of luck now. The spot has folded,

with a fire in the nitery's ladies

lounge Friday noon (24) virtually

cinchlqg the complete shutdown.
American . Guil'd of Variety Artists,

which had been coUecttng the per-
formers' pay every night, called the
strike when Walter Maler, newest
operator, did not pay $140. due. Elec-

.tricians also were owed some money
so they walked, too, with all the

other employees. Including musicians,
following 'in sympathy.'
' Spot has. had a haphazard career
since a Newark syndicate took it

over last fall after Monte Pro'sef

stepped out. A couple of notorious

figures were actually behind the

New Beachcomber operation in-

itially, their names not appearing- on
the liquor and cafe licenses because
of police regulations. For a while
Morris H. Siegel, the 'Insuranjie

counsellor,' was listed as operator,

with Maier succeeding blm.

Shep Fields took his entire band
into the^ American Theatre Wing
Canteen in New York for a concert

for service men last night (Tues.).

His Is' first full-size outfit to attempt
to squeeze into the spot

It s Now CoL Alan Corelli

Theatre Authority Named Head of Official Volunteer

Ambulance Corps

It's now Col. Alan Corelli. The
executive secretary of Theatre Au-
thority now rates the added billing

as iiead of the U. S. Ambulance
Corps, official volunteer group that

will function in the.event'of air raids

or other dire emergencies in the met-
ropolitan New York area. Corelli

drove an ambulance overseas in

World War I, and many, of his bud-
dies, of those times .ar«..with hlm.in.
(he current USAC.
A femme branch of USAC has also

been set up, with Gertrude Lawrence-
as 'Colonel' of the Father Duffy unit

of USAC. This group Is setting up a
mobile canteen, opening April 23,

opposite the late priest's statue in

Times Square, which will function
from 12 p.m. to 3 a.m. nightly. It

will offer free cigarets, sandwiches,
coffee, etc., to servicemen. The
American liieatre Wing's Canteen in

the former LitUe Club on West 44th

street ''closes at midnight so the

Father Duffy unit will be a 'late

hour' spot for the men in uniform.
Col. Corelli's ambulance driving

unit already has a dozen odd vehi-

cles, plus the mQbile canteen, which
is a converted luxury trailer. As a

means for raising funds for the mo-
bile canteen's upkeep, a dinner is

being tossed in Col. Corelli's honor
at the Astor hotel the night of May
19.

Ft Worth CasaManana

To Be Tom DownVA Flop
Fort Worth, April 21,

Fast decaying Casa Manana—the
outdoor cafe-theatre, which, won na-

tlonal recognition when it was built

by Billy Rose Jn 1036, Texas centen-

nial year—4ia3 been~"ordered~.torn-

down by City Council. Unused In the

last three years, the structtire, made
mostly of wood, has'been attacked by
termites as well as religious leaders
who oppose this form of entertain-
ment .

Councllmen saw no hopes of .'re-

viving the show during the war's
duration, so the wrecking crew was
told to go to it—scrap iron tO' gpr into

the war program. Casa Manana, al-

though a lavish show of many pretty
girls and name bands and film, stage
and screen stars, never was a paying
show. Merchants kept It going four
years to boost For^ Worth as an en-
tertainment "enter and to bring in

visitors.

Dlok Stabile, with Grade Barrie,
booked into Stanley theatre, Pitts-

burgh, week of May 8 for second en-
gagement there this year.

Gerald Griffin, although deposed

by the Associated Actors and Ar«
tlstes of America a couple of weeks
ago, refuses to give up the post of

executive secretary of the American
Guild of Variety Artists. In fact,

he may sue the Four A's and AGVA
for reinstatement and 'damages.' He
is being advised by attorney William
J. Rapp, who Is also Griffin's

brother-in-law and was for a long
time attorney for the American
Federation of Actors, disenfranchised
by the Four A's. ,

It was expected that the Suit

would be filed early this week, but
up until yesterday afternoon <Tues<
day.) neither the Four A's nor any-
body at "AGVA"had been served."
Gfimn last Friday (17), the last

day of the two weeks* 'notice,' he
got from the Four A's, refused to

sign the check which would hava
turned over AGVA's funds oii hand
to the parent union for administra-
tion. Four A's .wds to have banked
the money in a separate account,
with checks then to be signed by
Ruth Richtnpnd, treasurer of the
Four A's, and Thomas' J. Phillips,

head of the Burlesque Artists. Assn^
who was named Griffin's successor
by the Pour A's.

It's Rapp's contention that the
Four A's was not within Ks lurls-
diction in discharging Griffin, but
tliat such a step should, have been,
taken by AGVA's national . board.
The attorney verbally scored the
Four A's for Its 'dictatorship meth-
ods' in discharging Griffin and su-
perseding AGVA's board and na-
tional officers. He added that the
only action the Four A's could, have
rightfully taken was to revoke
AGVA's franchise. The fact that
AGVA owed the Four A's, via
Screen Actors Guild and Equity,
some $8,000 did not give it the right,'

'

according to Rapp, to discharge
AGVA employees. ' •

Criffin, through his attorney,
yesterday <Tuesday) issued the fol^'

lowing statement quoted in part:

'After a- study of the AGVA
Articles' of Agreement and Cdn-
stitution by my at!omey, I. am ad-
vised that there is nothing l<i the
said Constitution that gives the As-
sociated Actors Si. Artistes of
America, or any one else,' the right

to. dissolve the National Board of
AGVA or to declare all .of the Na«
tlonal and Local offices ' vacant
Neither does it «ive them the right

to place anyone..in. charge of .our

affairs under their direction or to

seize the funds and property oi the
vaudeville actors uniop. ..

'.^

*The Four A's based
, its actloii on

a statement that they took their

action because of 'the financial

relationship of the Locals to the Na-
tional' and "because of failure to or-
ganize properly the vaudeville field.*

This statement Issued by the Four
A's is a distortion of the true picture
and Is only used to becloud the issue.

A true analysis of the situation of
AGVA will prove this action un-
warranted,
'From the ihception of the organ-

ization it is a well known fact that
the Four A's, ' while granting a
charter to AGVA giving it complete
Jurisdrctioh over the variety field,

has at all times exercised a Hgld
control of the national board of
AGVA by placing lis own members
on th'at board. Until the spring of
last year a national ' election : ' was
never held and AOVA was ruled, by
a board originally- appointed by the
.F^ur.A'a andjiuiajentedLand vacau>
des filled^ fromUmfe to timeT^r tlie

"."

board itself electing various people
to the board. ' ;

•
'

'

'After membership clamor became
insistent tliat an election be held,

' (Continued on .page 46)

SHUBERTS S£^ JESSEL

TO HEAD2^AY VAUDE

George Jessel 'is wanted by the
Shuberts to head one of those two-a-
day vaudeville revivals on Broad-
way, but that will depend on the
Chicago run of 'High Kickers' JeS-
sel's stage musical, when the show
gets there in early May. Jessel is

in Baltimore this week.
Al Bloomingdale, who bankrolled

Jessel origlnaUy in "High . Kickers',
may also put on a vaudeshow, sepa-
rate and apart from the cim<;dian.

.
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6 N. C, Va. Hieatres Quit Vaude

For Summer, Cutting Time to 6 Wks.

Charlotte, N. AprU 21.

The discontinuance of six North
Carolina and Virginia theatres of

stage shows for the summer .sea-

son, starting May 1> will reduce
playing time In the Dixie cir-

cuit from eight to nine weeks
at present to between six and
seven weeks, according to T. D.

Kemp, Jr., manager of Southern At-
tractions, which book^ practically all

stage shows into the circuit.

The houses dropping stage shows
re in Danville, Va., and Burlington,

Durham, Raleigh, Greensboro, and
Winston-Salem, N. C. Kemp stated,

however, that stage shows will con-

tinue to play the territory until June
15. Those key spots continuing to

use stage shows until that time in-

clude the Capitol, Atlanta; Modjes-
ka, Augusta; Broadway, Charlotte;

Carolina. Columbia. S. C; Center,

Greenville, S. C; Palace, Jackson-
ville: James, Newport News, Va.;

Granby, Norfolk; National, Rich-
mond; State, Spartanburg, S. C; Bi-

jou, Savannah; and the Carolina,

Wilmington, N. C.

Several houses also are continuing
stage shows on a week-to-week basis,

Kemp ^d, planning to cut them
when business dives.

'

When stage shows resume in Sep-
tember, tmlts will b« routed on the
assumption that they will travel by
raU^ This will be the first time since

the old Delmar circut closed in 1927

CAPPELLA
and PATRICIA
After a successful run In

Miami at thi Beachcomber)

the Frolic and the Holly

wood Beach Hotel.

CURRENTLY

ROYAL PALM, Miami

2d HOLD OVER
UnUl April 25

that units will travel by rail in. this

territory, Kemp said.

The 12 shows now playing the ter-

ritory include Col. Ches Davis' "Hoo-
ray For Life," Joe Karston's Tour-
Star Revue," Carl Nixon's "Sweet,
Young & Terriffic"; Boss Russell's

"Keep 'Em Laughing," June Carr's
"Chuckles of 1942," Sollie Chllds"

"Too Hot For Broadway," Frank
Taylor's "Sketchbook Revue," Ches-
ter Dougherty's "A Night In Rio,"
Harry Clark's "Red, Hot & Lovely."
Sid Page's "Meet the Girls" and Mor-
ris Nelson's "Revue Magnificent"
Dan Fitch's "Wake Up and Live"
opens this week.
Bands now playing the territoi'y

include Bobby Byrne, Tony Pastor,

Charlie Spivak, and Lang Thomp-
son. Bands tentatively set include
Ina Ray Hutton and Muggsy Spanier.

E. M. Loew Reported

New Money Man Behind

Broadway Latin Quarter

Lou Walters, who is opening a

N. Y. tatin Quarter on the site of

George White's defunct Gay White
Way tonight (Wednesday), has
switched backers for the Broadway
venture. Financier if the new spot
is reported to be £. M. Loew, indie

theatre chain operator in New
England, with Loew putting up most
of the coin for 50% of the operation.

At his Latin Quarters in Boston
and Miami, plus the Casanova in the
Florida resort city, Walters had one
Harry Heller as his backer. The
Casanova was opened this past sea-

son and reputedly lost around
$38,000, though the Miami Latin
Quarter wai a pretty good winner.

ARMY TAKING OYER

FISHERMEN'S WHARF

San' Francisco, April 21.

.
Pjciuresque Fishermen's Wharf,

used for location shots for numerous
pix, and an attraction for tourists

and natives on a round of the nite

spots and cafes, will be taken over
by the army in the near future.

Joe Dl Maggie's Is one of tiie res-

taurants that will give way to army
oecupatioBi of the area.

THE "RIVIERA" OF AMERICA

The SummerRoom at Ben Marden's

Riviera will inaugurate its Elevpnth

Season early in May . .

.

lo order to facilitate the

maflagement's booking^ policy for

~aie~'ci^iiii5g~s«sb™S7e^*^

ixed theatrical agent b invited to

submit bis talent. Bookings will

begin at onc« . .

.

Ben JfafiJen

Saranac Lake
By Hapfj Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 21.
Earle Larrimore, Broadway legit

star, was handed good reports by bis
medico and expects to return to
footlights by the fall.

Tommy (lATSE) Abbttt, ex-NVA-
Ite, who did a 10-year stretch here, Is

now successfully ozoning at Fine
Bush, N. Y.

Percy Wenrich doing fine with
fresh airing. Constantly at his side
is his Irau, Dolly Connolly. They
reside at the Hotel Saranac.

Alfred Reynolds, Hollywood film
writer, is clicking with this AdlroYi-
dacks air.

Jimmy (Lambs Club) Marshall
holding up with nifty reports. He
has started a fad of wearing a black
tie in memory of Pearl ^rbor. The
idea is going over big with the col-
ony's inmates.

Fred Frazer, -formerly on the Keith
circuit, stopped off to entertain the
gang.

Col. J. C. Flippen, who trouped
with this writer years ago, took time
out to greet the locals via Marthea
Merryfield, who's doing a nifty
comeback at the Will Rogers.,
Myron Taiinenbaunn, who saw a

lot of service with the RKO New
Yortc office, is a new arrival at the
Bogera. He's doing well.

(jliSord Fanner, assistant man-
ager of the Syinphony theatre, War-
ner showshop in Chicago, back for
ozoning at the " Rogers.
The *baby' of the Will Rogers,

Toody Emerson, back to the lodge
after licking that rib operation,
Virginia Brown, who mastered the

last stage of the rib operation, is
improving fast.

Among others nursing good reports
are Harry Martin, Bob Cosgroves,
John Eaton, Richard Sohtag, Patrls
cia Wallace and Isabel Rook.-
Sidney Grill, who made the grade

here, ^acashing and mitting his old-
time pal, Oscar Price, who Is mak-
ing a comeback at the Rogers.

'

Write to those who are 111.

PATSY KELLY REPLACES

ZASU PITTS IN TEOPLr

Patsy Kelly replaces ZaSu Pitts 'in

the tab version of 'Meet the People,'

which winds up a week at Loew's
State, New Tfork, today (Wednes-
day). Miss Kelly Joins the show
Friday (24) at the Boston; next week
(May 1) it plays Earle theatre,
Philadelphia. Miss Pitts returns to
California for a new film at Metro.
RKO was reluctant to release JJi^^t

Pitts from the Boston date, but it's

understood a personal call by Ixjuis
B. Mayer to Charles. Koemer, RKO
head, finally paved the way.

Fme Pitt Drinkery $200

Pittsburgh, April 21.

Town's swankiest and most exclu-
sive drinking spot, the Associated
Artists Grill, attached to the local

community theatre, the Pittsburgh
Playhouse, had iH license suspended
by the State. Liquor Control Board
for 20 days last week 'on a charge of

sellinf booze to non-members. Cock-
tailery paid a fine of $200, at the rate

of ^10 for every day of suspension,
in lieu of folding for that time, how-
ever.

'

It'.R the second time the Playhouse
roomlias been cited before the Penn-
sylvania licensees on the same
'charge. Liast year, as this, suspen-
sion amounted to a fine at the regu-
lar rate, 10 bucks per day.

New Act

Hatel St. BegU, N. T.
Ethel Smith, from the Copacabana,

Rio de Janeiro, where she followed
Eddy Duchin last summer, is by way
of California where she was locally
known on the radio. Her forte is on
the Haounond organ and, as head of
the tflo, she Is supported by a piano
and guitar, making for a very
sprightly relief dance combo. On her
own, its' Ma ear-arresting musical
specialty. >

The versatile trio gives emphasis
to the 'choro' (new Latin dance
tempo), but she's plenty OK with the
BrasUlan jambas, maxixes an^i tiie
usual Viennese waltz and kindred
sets. ;

With combos like Milt Herth's
Trio, the Three Suns, et al., getting
attention. Miss Smith rates in a sim-
ilar groove., especially because of her
ability and the distinction of her
present location Job. Given a radio
wire she'd extend her impress. Act
rates for dansapation, as here, and as
a stage or cafe fioor specialty.

Abel.

Griffin Refuses
; Continued from pace <S:

the Four A's finally agreed and

supervised and handled an election

last spring. Immediately after the

Board was elected they were notified

by the International President,

Frank Gillmore, that the Four A's

had passed a resolution providing

for 'a committee consisting of Mrs.

Florence Marsten of Screen Actors'

Guild, Buth JUchmond of Chorus
Equity, Walter Greaza of Equity, and
Mrs. Emily Holt, of the Arnerican
Federation of Radio Actors, to sit in
at all meetings of the National Board
of AGVA with lull powers 'to ap-
prove or disapprove of any actions
taken by that body.' It further pro-
vided that 'this Committee had iull
control of AGVA's finances and had
the power and right to rescind any
action of the National Board ap-
propriating money.'

'At the first meeting of the newly
elected National Board, this commit-
tee of the Four A's was present, and
its r^ht to sit -at the mating was
challenged by- Al Buckl^ duly
elected National Board member from
Cincinnati, as well ais by some other
members of that board.

Fonr A'* Hampered AGVA
The work of organization ' was

hampered and impeded by the Four
A's Committee as -to the expendi-
ture of any money for organiza-
tional purposes; the settling of dis-
putes in locals, even the hiring of
additioTial help in the national of-
fice first had to have its approval.
An. open revolt against the national
administration of AGVA. took place
in the Los Angeles Local. I,eslie
Litomy, appointed secretary of that
local, with the approval of the Fojjr
A's committee who were -then sitting
on the national board -prior to the
national election, .started -the trouble
by refusing to send in his Local's
per capita remittance to the
national.

The national board was elected by
a vote of the membership. This Na-
tional Board in accordance with the
Constitution elected Morton Downey
president, as well as the other offi-

cers, by a unanimous vote. They,
but followed the wishes and dictates
of the membership. The Constitu-
tion provides that the duly elected
officers shall' serve until their suc-
cessors are elected. There Is no pro-
vision in the Constitution giving the
Four A's the right to remove duly
elected, officers, or exercise dominion

over the funds and propferty of the
AGVA.

'In view of all this,i it must be
concluded that the International
Board, in declaring 'all offices va-
cant,' and attempting

. to seize the
funds an^ property of the organiza-
tion, acted -without any authority.'

In - other parts of his statement.
Griffin takes credit for the present
'good' financial condition of AGVA.
He states that when he was ap-
pointed national administrator the
treasury held only (1.86. At the end
of the last fiscal year, he points out,
th^re was $12,000 on hand.

At one point Griffin says he was
unanimously voted executive secre-

tary by AGVA's national boarH. This
is not so, at least one board member,
Dewey Bai-to, known to have voted
against him.

'Skating Vanities' Mild

$20,000, 6 Nites, Buffalo

Buffalo, April 21.

'Skating 'Vanities of .1942,' on
rollers, got a mild draw for six

nights at the Municipal Auditorium
last "week.

At $1.65 top, the gross bettered

estimated $20,000.

Dan Friendly Solos

Dan Friendly has quit Arthur
Fisher's office. H« had been as-

sistant to the Indle vaude booker. -

Friendly is back as an agent on his
own, but headquartering In Bill
Miller's office.

PHIL
REGAN

CURRENTLY
CHEZ PAREE

CHICAGO

Personal R*pr«s«i)tativ«i

FRANK VINCENT
Bsverly H^ls, Calif.

oFr/

LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

ofNfRAi fxicvMvf omen
tOEW BUUblNb ANNEX
SMO W. 44* HJy.C •Wym «.7M0

--------

WUh appreciation to MH. LVCIVS BOOMER for my
return engagement to the Wedgteood Roontf WtMorf-
Astoria—sttcceeding DINAH SHORE.

UURA DEANE DUTTON
Opening 2.week engagement (April 20)

^ Hotel EloUanden, Cleveland
Starting May 8, indefinite engagement

Bitz Carlton Roof, Boston

Musical arrangement* by Bernie Wayne
Mgt.4 MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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Night Club Reviews

EMPIRE ROOM, CHI
(FALHEB BODSE)

Chicago, April 16.

Eddy DucWrt Ordh (16), Jimmy
Ray, LevB Hoffman, Gower & Jeanne,
Merriel Abbott Doncers (12); $3-

$3.50 minimum.

Having played this spot for seven
seasons already, Eddy Duchin and
the Empire Room are thus just about
synonymous. And that's as it should
be. Both Duchin .and the Empire
Room are top flight in their own
classes.

Band is as standard as Tea for

Two' and its popularity is bright as

ever; it is keenly alive to the pop
favorites of the day as well as a
good, sound musical respect for the
tunes of other days. In this way the
Duchin orchestra has built a follow-

ing through the years, and yet it has
the zing that continually makes new
friends among the younger element

Besides doing a fine dansapation

. job, it plays the show in smash
fashion. Duchin band does much in

accompanying acrobatic Jimmy Kay,
who has some remarkable somer-
saults as. the basis of his short but
punchy turn. Lew Hoffman was a

surefire winner with this audience'

on his standard comedy ball and hat
juggling. .

Gower and Jeanne are a good-
looking, youthful dance team who
show plenty of effort at something
different in ballroom stuff. They
make a fine appearance and are
suitable for any theatre or hitery.

Merriel Abbott girls are excel-

lently wardrobed, aai usual, and fit in

Sirfectly with this distinctive room,
ave nice routines, particularly one

In which they all play miniature
pianos while Duchin accompanies on
the stand. It's a flashy novelty that

Is surefire showmanship. Loop.

MURAL ROOM, S. F.

San Francisco, April IS.

Horry Owens Qrch (11), Hilo
HoMe, Royal Hawaiian Sweethearts
(2); 75c cooer weekdays, $1 Fridays,

$1.25 Saturdays.

Harry Owens and His Royal Hawal-
ians, who return to the swank Hotel
St Francis Mural Room almost as
regularly as the fog rolls into San
I^anclsco, opened their fourth en-
gagement there to • cash-register
music despite a dampdown on reser-
vations by the hostelry when it

couldn't get enough culinary help
due to a Tabor misunderstanding.
Reservation restrictions were re-

laxed somewhat at a late hour, as
employes were borrowed from other
hotels, and, despite everything,
Owens drew a near capacity of about
500, or equal to his previous open-
ings at the Mural Room.
Owens' orch and entertainers still

put on a fine performance for every-
body who is hep to Hawaiian mUsic-
and It well-hualed hula. South Seas
strains are all that issue from the
orchestra's 11 instruments. Hilo
Hattle'is very funny in her comedy
hula routine, and the Royal Hawaiian
Sweethearts furnish eye-appeal with
tljeir rhythmic hip contortions and
ear-appeal with their warbling.
The band consists of piano, drums,

bass, guitar, / steel guitar, trumpet
three saxes and two violins, with
four other violins joining in at times
in doubling from other instruments.
The vocals are well taken care of by
a tenor soloist, a Hawaiian boy and
a trio.

• Owens' outfit recently played in
'Song of the Islands' for 20th-Fox.

YACHT CLUB, PITT

Pittsburgh, April 15.

Herman Middleman Orch (8),
CeoTflie Price, Mofior & Mignon,
Barbara Long, Wesley WTiitehouse,
Lynn Reynolds, Shirley Heller; $1.50-

$2 minimum.

Little Jackie Heller's nlte spot has
caught another show right on the
noser Sluger-oAivne*r "whw-operates
the place with his brother, Sol
HeUer, isn't around at the moment,
but there's a flock of star talent to
keep the entertainment in high-duc-
Ing his absence. Headllner Is Georgie
Price, first time locally for the Uttle
fellow since two-a-day at the old
Davis which went up in smoke, and
he still knows how to get an audi-
ence into the palm of Ills hand and
keep it there.
Price Is making only one mistake.

A couple of his patriotic parodies
could be dispensed with. Although
he graceful]^ • apologizes for his
nerve in including them, that doesn't
lessen the fact that they're still out
of place in his act Otherwise, he's a
not here and stays on each evening
ipr just as long as he likes. They
cant get enough of him. -The guy is
Kid Showman in person and smartly
catalogs his stuff to each audience's
tastes. Of course, his topper remains
that series of satirical impressions of
Rlchman, Jolson, Cantor, Jessel, et

Who can toych him when it comes to

and thefe's nobody apparently

capturing their peculiar idiosyncra-
sies. Impersonations are a nickel a
dozen, but not Price's—he goes be-
yond and way above nin-of-mlne
mimicry. His material's just as good
as his takeoflts, and that's the impor-
tant thing.

Pace set by Price is maintained
down the line by the rest of the
show. In Manor and Mignon, Yacht
Club has one of the classiest ball-
room teams it's come up with in
some time. There's class written all
over 'em and they can't help winding
up among the top-notchers. Barbara
Long's a panic with her slam-bang
way with the current Hit Paraders.
Gal has an okay voice but it's in the
tossing around she gives herself that
the sock comes in. Legs going every
which way, bumps, mugging and the
mike getting a real going-over

—

that's the Long style, and it's meat
-and potatoes for a cafe crowd.

M.c.ing is handled by Wesley
Whitehouse, who knocks out an A-1
magic session in his own spot, doing
a flock of tricks not usually included
in the usual sleight-of-hander's lay-
out and with a nice line of chatter
to match. Lynn Reynolds opens the
show with some average tapping. A
nice-loqlf^ing kid but she's not too
certain of her feet. Music for dancing
is still being supplied by Herman
Middleman, a fixture here and not
without reason, and Shirley Heller's
doing a good job on the vocals for
him.—— Cohen.

Century Room, Dallas
(HOTEL ADOLPHUS)

Dallas, April 10.

Buddy ' Lewis, ' Jean Wold, Jean
Sturgeon, Jo Ann Barr, Peter XiUam,
Victoretfes (4), Liyon Smith's Orch
(11),

New edition in current 'Ice Time'
series on Century Room's rink
opened Thursday (9),- with Art ViC'
tor producing. (Severest number of
the revue is 'Epsom Downs,' a horse
race skated on a sweepstakes basis,

with the audience participating to
the extent of holding numbers oh the
winning 'horse.' Presented in the
piece are Buddy Lewis, as the very
athletic jockey, and the Four VIc-
torettes, done up as the nags. Good
use of "Black Lighting' make pres-
entation very effective.

Jean Wold, 10-year old, plays Red
Riding Hood to Lewis' Grandmother
Wolf in an amusing fantasy. Rous-
Ingly received as 'Sweetheart of

Texas' in a cowgirl routine was
talented Jo Ann Barr, who rose from
the ranks of the Victorettes ' to take
a solo spot In the revue.
Jean Sturgeon gives a neat dis-

play of graceful technique in a rink
adaptation of the "Merry Widow
waltz to Lehar's score, and Peter,

Killam turns in his usually pleasing
performance In a novelty solo, "Lazy

Lad from New Orleans.'

Finale plays up good neighbor
policy, with entire company appear-
ing in colorful presentation based on
United Nations theme. Each imper-
sonates one of the Allies, doing a

rink adaptation of folk dance tvoical

of the country he represented. Whole
cast swings Into an intricate South
American rhumba to close the show.

Berg.

Beachcomber, Mpls.

JMinneapolis, April 11.

Beachcomber Band (4) with
Thelma Shirley, Junior, Duke Art &
Co. (2), Ted and Art Miller; no couer

or minimum.

Catering to the masses and In-

variably furnishing satisfactory en-
tertainment, this popular loop spot,

which does a consistently thriving

business, comes through neatly on
this occasion. There is no attempt
at flash, and the unprententious floor

show fare and musical layout prob-

ably represient a modest budget ex-
penditure, but two good acts fill the

bill in fine style. For that matter,

the Miller brothers alone repay a

visit.-, .. . .

The room Is comparatively small

end so is the dance floor, so that the

four - piece orchestra, comprising
piano, drums, trumpet and^saxo-
phohe, proviaei riSlfrtleRf^ ^BIP *

along with okay tempo for customer
legshakers. Thelma Shirley, the vo-

calist is a looker, but her pipes and
style are no great shakes. Oscar
Hirsch, from the band, also takes a

whirl at singing and does better.

Show opens with Junior, diminu-
tive dancer, doing some torsotwist-

Ing that's passed off as terpsichore.

Duke Art with a feminine assistant,

puts showmanship into his novel

puttysculpturing. He keeps up a
running fire of patter as he prances
around while transforming the putty

into funny faces. Slight manipula-
tion effects changes in the count-

enances good for laughs. A close

likeness of a volunteer woman cus-

tomer model is achieved and for a

patriotic finish Uncle Sam comes in-

to the spotlight. The rapid-fire pace

helps to make the act fine night club

entertainment.
With his snappy gags and breezy

manner, Ted Miller proves a bang-
up emcee and then j<Jins his brother.
Art for their comedy turn that's
socko. Their spicy patter, gags and
stories seem built to order for this
type of nitery and they wham 'em,
too, with their risque songs, banjo
and ukelele strumming. It's a strong
finish for the show. Rees.

RHUMBA CASINO, CHI

Chicago, April 18.
'Fun for Your Money' revue with

Bobby Pinfcus, Ruth Foster, Ginger
Harmon, Martin Bros. & Fayne, Dolly
Bell, Bobby Alda, Maurice Rocco,
Daryl Harpa Orch (12).

'Fun for Your Money' is one of
the best shows this spot has offered
In some time. Paced by Bobby Pin-
kus, show moves along at terrific
speed, the hour being filled with
something new In entertainment for
this spot which was held to the
Latin American motil
PInkus, of course, has been around

a lot and he knows how to entertain.
Most of his many sketches are fa-
miliar, but here's a gang who gives
them a new twist Pinkus, working
with a half-dozen stooges, sings,
dances and cavorts throughout "ITie

show Is accented with comedy. Not
just the straight m.c. gag routine, but
built-up sketches with a full climax.

Rest offers sock* entertainment
Ginger Harmon has a good lineup of
smash singing tunes, and her deliv-
ery conforms. Dolly Bell, aero
dancer, has a sthart routine and Ruth
Foster Is a fast-tapping dancer who
also works in some of the comedy
bits. She's okay. Up for plenty of
attention are the Martin Brothers
and Fayne, two guys and a gal who
show some excellent tap

. stuff.
They're young and exhibit plenty
personality. Bobby Alda, m.c.,
straights in many sketches and gives
a good account of hfmself.
The stooges, Mack Pearson, Ray

Janis, Sid Gould,-Sobby Gordon and
Charlie Yates, are tops in all the
sketches.
Daryl Harpa provides fine music

for his show and dancing. Maurice
Rocco combination holds the audi-
ence for intermissions. Except- that
he's on too long, Rocco sends solid
jive.

'Fim for Your Money,' origlnaUy
set for short stay, has been skedded
Indefinitely after first few days.

Loop.

Queen Mary Cafe, N. Y.

IReprinted bjf Specitd Permissioni

Jerry Blanchard, Lee Lamont, Dor-
othy Bigbe, Jeonne Jordon, Carlisle
Sisters, Jean Eldredge, Line (6), Bill
Gloss Orch (4); no minimum or
cover.

This double-decker. East 58th st.

nitery, a small, compact room with
bar on mezzanine 'floor from which
floor show can be gandered, is a
pleasant little showcase which should
have little difficulty attracting trade
if given appropriate talent lineup.
current presentation is a hybrid

produced without any particular pat-
tern. Most pointed deficiency is lack
of any comedy. There are a line of
six, Jerry Blanchard (New Acts),
femme emcee and vocalist; Lee* La-
mont (New Acts), Spanish terper;
Jeanne Jordon (New Acts), imagina-
tively billed as a Hawaiian dancer,
and the Carlisle Sisters, conga-
rhumba dancers. Jean Eldredge,
colored vocalist self-accompanied at
the piano, plays request numbers be-
tween shows.

Size and decor of room make it

more amenable to intlme entertain-
ment; Limited floor space does not
permit miniature revue to be pre-
sented advantageously. Girls in line
are nicely costumed, okay on appear-
ance and handle routines nimbly.
Bill Glass' band of four, consisting of
piano, drums, sax-clarinet and bull
flddle, provides excellent musical
background for acts and dansapation.
Aside from Miss Blanchard, out-

standing turn on the bill is Carlisle
Sisters, who are colorfully costumed
and click with and without shoes In

a couple of fast numbers.
Dorothy Bigbe, unusually tall cho-

rus gal, makes her nitery debut here
as a warbler. Standing directly un-
der an arch while singing. Miss
Bigbe was almost inaudible at show
caught Mori.

Barleys Go Negro Yaode

The three New York burlesque
houses shuttered by refusal of Li-

cense Comnilssloner Paul Moss to

grant license renewals are going Into

colored stage show or newsfeel

policies.

Republic turns newsreel this week,
Gaiety will have either colored

shows or newsreels, while the El-

tinge opens April 24 with a colored

revue entitled 'Stars of Harlem.'

All on a grind policy.

Joe Jones will be out of his drum-
mer's seat in Count Basic band for

another three weeks recuperating

from .
pneumonia slegL, with Baby

Lovett, of Kansas City, sitting in.

Basle hops to Coast in June for Tri-

anon B., date.

Walter Winchell
On Broadway

(Trade Mark Reglatend. Copyright, 1M2, Dally Mirror, Ipo.)

if Vaudeville Cornea Back
In Variety last week Joe Laurie, one of the pillars of the Big

Time, amusingly scrlvened about the two and three-a-day vaude-
vUle shows. If It ever comes back, which is doubtful (because radio
Is paying them better wages) , this Is what to expect.

The two club men from Princeton. They come on in toppers
. and opera capes. When one of the pair throws the other fifteen feet
In the air, you know the worst—they're acrobats.

The milking exit. The team, usually dancers, give the audience
those looks saying 'You want more?'- and drag out the bows and
then fall to come through with the promise.

The legit star picking up a little pocket sugar in a 'limited
vaudeville tour.' She has a twelve-minute sketch allowing her four
gowns, three lovers and the stage all to herself at the finish.

The Juggler with the assistant with the heavenly, gams, who.
tells the gapers 'pay some attention to ME.'

"The. International Favorite. This artist, usually a femme from
the Paris spots, carries a spieler to build up the entrance. She peers
at the peasants down her nose, staggers through three dances and
lays enough eggs to make a very tasteless omelet.

The confidential dirt dlsher. Who's squiring who baclcstage, and
—come closer, folks—that number two team aren't man and wife
at all. She's crazy about me. Shssh!

The flicker ' has-been who is introduced with a film showing
•scenes from his hits. Then he plays a sketch which lets you know
why be was fired off the payrolls.

. Blackface monologists with the blue gags. The cork lets then^
get away with olT-color stuff that would put Minsky in Jail.

The flash acts. Mostly dance numbers. The little girl (37 last
May) falls asleep and dreams her little dolls come to life and dance
for her. The audience usually Joins her In slumber.

Then there's the bachelor reverie. The pansy In the velvet
Jacket dozes in front of his fireplace. All his lady loves ankle In,

and he tenors the living hell out of the beautiful memories.

The headllners who take It for granted that the mob loves them.
They come on all palsy and confident and toss off ad libs to their
lay-off chums in the audience.

The female impersonator. After he has warbled, in two regis-
ters, in several fascinating changes of froclcs, he pulls his wig. He
struts like a longshoreman and offers his thanlis m phony basso.

The comic who punishes himself for laughs. He figures It's

funny to eat electric light bulbs, fall into the orchestra pit and put
you in stitches by letting the curtain come down on his conk.

Advs. in Variety by Juveniles in pearl gray felt hats bragging
about 'solid boolclngs' on the hideaway time. With a note of thanks
for same to 'my pal and agent,' who ought to be prosecuted for
sending human beings into such primitive country.

'Nut' acts. This is the kind where the partners. Instead of the
audience, do all the laughing. Everything the other does Just kills

tliis'pair. Sometimes they are too overcome to carry on. So a large
share of the customers retire for a clggie till they recover.

The 'smart' audience. Like the Monday afternoon crowd at the
old Palace, who came to watch you get nervous. They spotted the
source of every gag and piece of business. Many's the act that bad
to work under wraps until the 'insiders' departed.

Sister teams. Two dolls, one husky, the other cuddly, harmonize
prettily. The giant picks 'Mandalay' for her solo (very basso) and
the ingenue offers a winsome specialty like, 'I'm a Shy Little
Quaker Maid,' with plenty of work on the eyelashes.

The male quartet, consisting of two fatties, one skeleton who
carries his pipe organ tone in his toes, and the personality tenor,
who doubles as. the act's sex appeal.

The 'delineator of character songs' (male) . His wow finish lets
him stutter through one chorus, laugh (ha-ha-ha) through tiie

second and imitate animals through the third.

Rube acts. A yokel In yellow button shoes, red wig and tight
breeches, paired with the cutie who went to all the best finishing
schools. The hay-shaker plays hard to get, which leads into a pout-
ing song for the lass.

The sulking lay-offs that huddle under the marquee an^ put
the chill on the working acts and the bite on the working actors.

The fading prima donna who tries to hide behind the glamour
gal who thumps the ivories for the act. The peasants would rather
look at t^e redhead pianist than hear the star's blue notes.

'

The headllners from the headlines. World Series heroes, ring
champs and others from Page One, Including murderers, used to
get lx>6kings. The murderers of vaude itself never headlined.

The 'locals.' These are strictly 'home town' nifties, pinned on
the news. The number of times you hear it on the same bill depends
on the number of comics, each offering bis own version.

The 'overcome star." This bill-topper, usually femme, doesnt
know what to make of all that lovely applause and can't believe it's

meant for dear little' her. She is especially flabbergasted by the
flowers, only four of the five bouquets she paid for baving arrived.

And don't forget the 'class' act. This is usually a fiddler, or
opera star, who works a mile above the ticket buyers' heads. The
performer usually hates the sight, of the audience, who are too
dazed and helpless to hate back.

But come on back, all you lovable acts—bits as well as flops.

And Ood bless you and keep you working.
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Variety Oills
WEEK OF APRIL 24

Nnmerals Id eonneotloD witb bills below Indicate openloc da; of

ahow, whether foil or split week.

MEW YORK CITT
raramoant (KZ)

t Dormy Bd
Paal R«gan
Allen Burns & Cd*y

CHICAGO
Chlcaio (24)

T^ayne King Oro
Rou WyM, Jr
Chris CroBs

CHICAOO
R«Kal (24)

B Fitzgerald Bd
' Ersklne Butterdeld

Rawley & I/ee
Pops & Louie

DETROIT
Mleblnn (24)

Martha Raye
Qene Krupn Bd
Condoa Bros

MIAMI
Olympla (28-26)

Martin Bros
Red Thornton
Allan Jones
Ross & Stone
Alyse Cerf

NEW YORK CITI
State <23>

Mayay & Brach
Revnera
James Barton
Clro Rlmac Oro

WASHINGTON
Cuiiltol (24)

Rhythm Rorketa
Adrlana tc Cliarly
Lois Andrew
Al Trahan
J & U Mulcay

MEW YORK CITT
Btmnd (24)

Ahe Lyman Ore
Rose Blane
S Sailors
Radio Aces
Bantco Healy
Jackie Cooper

(17)
Sick Stabile Ore
Oracle Barrle
14 Vocatonea
Jerry Lester
John Garfleld
Ulrlam Lavelle

EUHRA
Keeney'a (28-80)

Chico Uarx Ore
Wally Brown
M & V Collins
FHIIADELPHIA

Earle (24)
Dick Stabile Oro

Grade Barrle
Jack Haley
Hal Le Roy

(H>
J 'Scat' Davis Ore
Cohnee Boewell
Cliff Nazarro
Cheater Dolphin

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (24)

Blackstone Unit
(17)

C Thornhlll Ore
Billy Gilbert
Rfte & Rudella
WASHINGTON
Earle (24)

George Prentice
Jerry Cooper
Roxyettes

(17)
Blackstone
Roxyettes-

SOCTH RITEB
Capitol Theatre

*

(24-25)
Larry Blake
Herene Denlcon
Test's 4 Vars'y C'de
Bedlnl ft Walker
3 Reeds
(One to All)

STRA0C8E
Straad (24-26)

Joe Venutl Ore
Billy Gilbert
Merrltt ft Kaye
WATEBBVRY
Poll's (23-24)

Blue Barren Oro
Ned Sparka
Val Setz

Lathrope ft Lee
WIIiLOW G'E FK.

Wlllard Grove
(2«th only)

Wally West
Eddie White
ATnaut Br ft Sla M
(Two to Oil)

WOOD8IDE.
Sanaralde (25-26)
Bill Julian
3 Blenders
Don Francisco' Co
(Two to (III)

WORCESTER
Plrmooth (20-22)
Guy Lombnrdo Ore
(^Igary Bros
Don Tannen .

Jason ft Bell

NEW YOBX CITT

'BOSTON
Boaton (24)

*Ueet the People'
(17)

Ceant Basle Ore
Gordon ft Rogers
Peg' Leg Bates
Ma^xlne Sullivan
Whltey's Maniacs

CLBTEI^ND
Palace -(24)

Uonroe Bros
B UlUer ft A Blegel
Jerry Lkster
JlDk Falkenbnrg

Ray Kinney Oro
m\

^Jimmy Durante .

Ina R Button Ore
Troy ft Lynn
Gaynor 41; Rosa

DATTON
CoIonUI (24)

Jimmy Durante Co
Red. Nerve Bd
Nancy Healey
Gaynor ft Roes

(17)
Boone Connty
Jamboree

MEW 10BK OITX
Hnsle Hall (23)

Edwlna Eustls
Gil Mfclson Co
Jeanne Devereaux
Henry Calvin
Owen McBrlde
Corps de Ballet
Rockettes
Emo Rapee Sympb

Apollo (24)
Rot Lips Pace Ore
Bill Daly
Ann Lewis
Whltey's LIndy H's
a Whirlwinds
P Jenklna ft P'b's
PIgmeat -

Geo Wllshire
Vivian Harris

Roxy (24)
Ben Berl
Tor ft Wing
Hector ft Pals
Bob Hannon

BBOOEILTN
Albemarle (2»-2<)
Lewis ft Lorraine
Russell ft Farrar .

Long ft Short
WalTy Ward Co
Eddy, JaCK ft B'ty

jUdgewood
(22 onlr)

BUI Julian
* Bells
Ashley ft Ware
Stanley Birch
(One to nil)
Marine <2« only)

Bill Oroen
Primrose ft Gold
Hityfalr (26 only)

Bill Groen
Primrose ft Gold
Hlllman Bros

BAI.TIMOBE
Hippodrome (28)

Cappy Barra Boys
DIok, Don ft Dinah
Bybll Bowan
8 Bwlfts

Boral (24)
Andy Kirk Oro
2 Zephyrs
Bmlles ft Smiles
Billy Nightingale

Blato (26-20)
Paige ft Jewett
Mary Marlowe
Levan ft Boles
4 Warners •.

(28-2S)
'

Irene ft H'wood D's
The Lelghtons
Ceoll Alexander
Sons ot the South
BRIDOEFORT
I^nrlo (20-22)

Olen Gray Oro
Buck ft Bubbles
Anita Boyer

EUng ft Arlena
BOFFALO

Ceatniy ' (24)
Ben Goodman Ore
Shea ft Raymond
3 Ambassadorettes

CAMDEN
Towers (24-26)

Haynes ft Ferry
Judson Cole
Btuart ft Lea
Geo Beatty
Test's Singing M'l's

ELIZABETH
Liberty (28-26)

'

Tommy ft Hutchle
Reed ft Ryan
Oscar Davis
4 Fantlnos
Edith Vallee

FBEEPORT
Freeport - (IM-«a]y>
Skating Hamlltons
(Four to mi)
HABBISBDRO
State (27-20)

Charlie Bamet Orp
Frankle Conville
Linda Moody

HARTFORD
State (!}4-26)

Will Osborne Ore
(One to All)

NEWARK
Adams (24)

Dlok HImber Ore
Dolly Dawn
Archie Robblna
Leonora Sola

PATEBSON
Uajestle (24-26)

H'wood Highlights
PASSAIC

Central (28)
Guy Lombardo Oro
Jnson ft Bell
Don Tamien
Calgarr Bros
FHII^DELrHIA
Cannaft (24)

Rutble Barnes
Wally West
Amaut Br ft Sis N
(One to till)

PITMAN
B'nray (2B only)

Paige ft Jewett
Mary Marlowe
Levan & Boles
4 Warners
PROVIDENCB
Bletropolllan

(24-26)
Doo Wheeler Ore
4 Ink Spots
Moke ft Poke
Red ft CUrtey

RIOmiOND
National (28)

C Bernlvlcl Rev

Annando't
Geo Morris Oro
Maggl McNeills
Ben Harden Blvlem

(Winter Boom)
Adelaide MoBett
Consuelo Flowerton
Harry Stevens
Freshmen
Marlyn Stuart
Guy Howard

Bill Bertolottrs

Lllyan Delh
Gloria Meade
Lynn & Marianne
Dee Rogers
Moya Gilford
Hon Sylvto Oro
Roberto Oro

BlU'a Gay W%
Rose Perfeot '

Lulu Bates
Ethel Gilbert
George Tonak
Hmrry Donelly
Hilly Lorraine
Charlie Ross
Bernle Grauer
Gay 90'8 Quartette

Cafe Society
(Hldtown)

Zero Mostel
Joe Sullivan
Kenneth Spencar
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Oro

Cafe Sooletj
(Village)

Teddy Wilson Ore
Albert AmmoDS
Pete Johnson
Phil Leeds
Baby HInes

Casino Rnssa
Nina Tarasova
Sasha Pollnoff
Michel Mlchon
Nad la ft Saaba
Dmitri Matvlenko
Kris Kay Ore
Nicholas Matthey O

Cenrttl's

Walter Lynch
Mae Barnes
Haywood ft Allan
4 jChantlcleers
Oah Parrlsh *

Chatean Moderas
Angela Voles
Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Ord

Clab 16

O Andrews Ore
Brio Oro
Roberta Welch
Jack White
Frankle Byen
Vlnce Curran
Roy Sedley
Hazel McNulty
LUUan Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Copacdbana
Carol Bruce
lioper & Barrat
F^nando Alvarea
Anita Alvarez
Samba Slrena
Walter Long
Betty Jane Smith
Carol Dexter
N Brandwynne Ore
Franlt_Martl Oro

Coq Rwge*
Dick Wilson Ore
Bela BIzony Oro
Diamond
NIU Naldi
Betty Compaon
Carlyle Blackwell
Delia Llod
Geo Fontana
Gllda Gray
Charles Ring'
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hager
Sid I'rusaln Ore
Noble Slssle- Orc-

BI Chlea
Maria Lopes
Trio Mexteco
Rodriguez 3
Del Dues <>ro

Q Morocco
Chauncey Groy Ore
Cblqulto Oro

Famona Door
Lana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Sunny Tufts
Frenchy Martin
Ginger Lynn
Lee Norman Oro
Greenwich Vlllnge

Ina
Carol Chappelle
Rita Renaud
Gloria Manner
Joan Collier
liorna Rode
Gene Monet Oro
HBTana-BladrU

Pilar Lopez
Rofllta *Rlos
Carlos Montoya
Rolando
Don CasAnoTa

Taohlteco 3
Pace Lucena
Maya Ore
Don Gllberto Oro

Blekory HonM
Norma Shepard
Sons of Jive
Mary Osborne

Hotel Boosavelt
Guy Lombardo Oro
Kenny Gardner

Hotel Sheraton
(Mnrray Boom)

Ruth Lowe
Sair Lee
Francis King
Henry Noble
Hotel St. Moilta
(Cafe de la Palx)

Charles Columlius
Kathryn Carroll
Terrl FranconI
Mack Perrln
Rosalie Gibson
Ford Harrison Ore

Hotel 81. Rogla
(IrldiDD* Boom)

Ethel Smith Ens
Paull Sparr Oro

Hotd Tttft

VInoent Lopez Ore
Sonny' Bkyler

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

(Wedgwood Rm)
Paul Draper
Marina
Freddy Martin Oro
Mtscha Borr Oro

(Sort Rm)
Mlacha Borr Ore

Hotel Warwick
(Ralelgb Room)

Vlekl George
Sonde WlUlama Ore

Hurricane
Wynn Murray
X1a'n"Oale
B ft B Burnell
Fay ft Gordon
Bert Lynn
Danny Santos
Bobby Qalaton Oro
Iceland Bostanmat
Danny White
RIcardo ft Marian
Nola Day
Colette ft Deans
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore

MalsoB Tleno
Tommy Lyman
Al Lamb

lOtb Bol* Olak
Beverly Patemo
Steve Murray
Diane Nelson
Johnny ft Georcs
Angel Velez Oro
Snub Hoaely Ora

Old Boomanlaa

Sandle Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Layne
Joe La Porte Oro

Place ElecaBts
Phil Dante
William Rosa
Cliff Conrad
'Arllne ThompsoB
Diane Nelson
Martin Locke
Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Garretta
Ernest Frana Ore

4)tieen Uarr
Lenore Lcmmon
Eddie Lane
Jerry Blanchard
Shadrach Boya
.\rllne Thompuon
Diane Nelson
ChlQUlta Venexla
Bill Glass Ore

'

Queens' Terraeo
Phil Forster
Bpple Bruce
Healy ft Evans
Agnes Dwyer
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore-
Groovemeers

Balnbow Grin
Russ Smith Oro.^
Ashbums
Bylvle- St Clair

Balnbow Booaa
Billy DeWolfe
Helen Tamarls
Ida Beyer
Daniel Nagrln
Eleanor French
Leo Relsman Oro
Daolta

OHIGAjGO

Ambassador Betel
<FBmp esas)

Bmlle Petti

Bnttoiy
Ray Benson Ore
Bismarck Hetal
(Walant Boom)

Jimmy Joy Ore
Betty Bums
Hadley Ols

(Tavern Bona)
Dave Pritchard' Oro
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

Blaekbawk
Orrln Tacker Ore
Lorraine Benson
'Whitey Roberts
Bob Haynes
Scanlon ft McOtilre
Jose Rosado Oro
Blaelntone Ratal
(Ballncse Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
Pattl Clayton

Brnsa Ball

Margie Whltner
Tune Toppers

Brevoart Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Tony ft George
Joan Baylor
Bob BllUnga
Eddie Roth Ore

Drown Derby
Three Ryans
Danny Rogers
Judy Snrngton"

~

Mary Ann
Pat Perry
Hoffman Sis
Ted Smith
Duke Yellman Oro

Capitol Lonnce
Joe de Salvo
BUI Turner Ore
V Che* Farco-
Jean Sablon
Buddy Franklin O
Bstellta
Jackie Miles

BOOKING THE NAHON'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
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Jean Murray
Larry Bennett Ore

Hotel Aster
(Cohuibla Bm)

Bobby Parka Oro
(Coobtall Lonnge)
Dick Kuhn Oro

Hotel Belmont
Pbua

(qUss Hat)
LncIUe Johnacn
More ft Chltn
Margaret Scott
Belmont Balladeerv
Howard Lally Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro

Botel BUtmoro
(Bowman Room)

Heasley 2 »
'

Hazel Franklin
Maureen Holmes
4 Little De-Icera
Madrlguera Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Centnty Boom)

Vaughn Monroe Oiv-
Peter Rotunda Orb
B ft R Ambrose
Charle Carrer
Morylln Duke
Virginia AusUo
Johnny Mack
Commodorables

Hotel Edison
Shep Fields Ore
Hotel Essex Hoiue
Amy Arnell
Kerwin Somervlile
Donald Brown
Jimmy Curry
Rosalie Grant
Tommy Tucker Ore

Hotel nth Ave
(Salon Madrid)

Cass Franklin
DeMarlos
Guy Rodlan
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Gross Oro -

Hotel f.exlng(OB
(Hawaiian Bm)

Tutasl
Momlkal
Mclntyre Oro
Napua
LeIlanI taea

Hotel HcAtpIn
JshMiy- Messnor Ore
Hotel New Vorker
Woody Herman Ore
Carolyn Grey
Billy Rogers
Adele Inge
B ft. B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn^ Clore

Hotel Navarro
. (Hldnlgbl Clob)
Marge ft Mann

ssisd^O tq^iupiiv
Botel Park Ceatrai
(Coeoanut Grove)

Blaine lordan
Dora MVugham
Robert Raymon
Geollrey Bale
Roehelle & Rsabo
(Bhnmba Boom)

JUan Ponrlgues Ore
Julia Gerrlty
Fish ft Gold
The 'Three Debs
Hotel Pennsylvania

(Cafe Rongr)
Jimmy Dorsey Oro
Rob Bberly
Helen O'Connell
Phil Washburn

Hotel Pierre
(Cotillion Room)

Leonard Elliott
Dorrls Weston
Irma Jurist
Myrus
Stanley Melba Ore

Hotel . ruza
(Persian Room)

Dick Gosparre Ore
Russell Swann
Snra Ann MrCnbe

Jack Dempaey's
B'way Bastaannl
Mllt Berth 8
Iilnda Lark
Irv Carroll Oro

jfanmy Eelly'e
Ramon ft Joan
Carter ft Sharp
Montmarts Boya
Helen Holmea
Danlta Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Waltera
Olenda. Hope
Jo*. Capello Ore
King Cole 3
Frances Wayne
Bruce Wendell

Eelly's Stable
Nlcl^ Jarret Oro

La Conga
Al Bernle
Gulll Quill
GU Galvan Co
Harriet Lane
Noro Moralea Oro
Jack Harris Ore

La Marqals*
Frances Connolly
Al CtiTT Oro

La Martlnlaea
Arohle Robblns
Raye ft Naldl
Martinlqueen'a
Peggy Newton
Emil Coleman Oro

latin Quarter
Bmlle Boreo
Frank Mazzone Co
Bob Fuller Co
Gloria Gilbert
Barbara Perry
Jade Ling
Lela Moore
Trlzl
3 Winter Sis
Bob Morris
Femmea Fatales
Alex Pierce Ore
Ralph Rotgers Ore

Leon A Eddied
Bddle Davis
Rex Owen
Eric Thorsen'
Al De Lalge Co
Douglas ft Jane
Dolores King
M ft B Wbelan
Lou Martin Ore
Nerida Oro

Clemente Ore
. Baban Blea

Paula Laurencs
Mabel Mercer
Delta Rhythm B's
Herman Chlttlson

Hrt*'*" Bietchma
Vladimir Laznruff
Ell Bplvack
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lucero
Arcadl Stoyanovaky
Adia KuznetzoS
NaaUa Pollakova
Marusia Save
MIsoba Vzanoft
Cornelia Cedolban O

Stork aab
Grace Retlly
Charles Daum Ore.
Bob Knight Oro

Tbe Place

Irene Berkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeeta Tolberl

Dbaagl Clob
Jackie Mabley
Nina McKInney
Sam Bnead
Edna Kae Harris
BUI Bailey
Socaraa Oro

WIvel
Ford Crane
Helen Arthur
Connie Joyce
Baron' ft Bernny
Frederico ft Rankin

Teraalllee

Bergere Oro
Panchlto Oro
Don Cummlnga
Wllma Cox
Olsen ft 'Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4
Six Ver-Slgba

Village Rara
Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Music Hall Boya .

Towns ft Knott
Palmer Oro
Trini Oro
VUIage Vawnard
Richard D Benoetl
Burl Ivea
Belle Rosette
Art Hodes
Ann Robinson
Eddie Heywood I

Evans GIs

dab Alabon
Bernle Adier
Florence White
Paulett* LaPlerra
Harriet Norria
Ginger Wood
Del Bates
Allan- Coe
Dave Unell Ore
Bddle Roth Oro

.Colbidmas
Jack Prince
Kay Booley
Nlta TIndall
Sid Lnng Oro
Kay ft Linda Briee
Valdez ft Cirln*
Doris Dupont.
Wally Vernon
Congms Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Barry WInton Oro
Red Duncan
Jo Anne Hubbard

Drake Hotel
(CarollUa' Honse)

John Hoyetradt
Ramon Ramo* Ore
Edgewafer Reaob

Hotel
(Marine Bm) .

Cee Davidson Oro
'Singing Marines
Blanche Bradley
Rollet ft Dorothea
NIghttaawks
Dorben GIs

SOB Clob
Janice Dale
Deana Berry
Vie .Arteae
Julio Garcia Oro
Johnny Honnert

BItera
'

Reldelberg Oetet
Hans MuenzAr Dna

Bathnhelhir .

Louie ft Gang .

MIAMI
Bar of Hoalc

Bill Jordan
Cliff Bonze
Michael Doyle
Ann 'Croaley

'

Terence O'Toole
Jean Jamorson

Beachoombcr
Carroll ft Gormnp
Folle Miller
Tony Lopez Ore
D Schroder Ore

Glob Ball
Monica Boyer
De Lamara
Jackie Fields
Hansen Ore
nve O'clock Clob

Ray English
Sonla Cortia
Charlo ft Dupree
De Castros

Fleetwood Hotel
(Jewel Doz)

Brook's Twins
Jackie Small
George Kelly
Shay Vincent
Bob Green .

Kitty Davla'B

Lee 'Sims
Itomay Bailey
Ralph Cook
J Silvers Ore

Mother Eelly'n

Owen ft Parker
Myles Bell
Hllde Simmons '

De Leon Sis

Not CInb
Tubby Rives

.

Maniac's Ore
Paddock

Lenny Kent
Morris ft WoI;b
Ruth Wayne
Folle Miller
Oscar Lopez Ore

riptide

Pat. Rooney, Br*
Ben Peri,
Ann Whlthx,.-
Marle Stanley

The Dmm
Antonio Alvarez
Bddle Shepherd
Pat Parea
Coren
Wayne Shelton
Vanderbllt Hotel
(Pago Pago Bm)

Dr Marcus
Marlon Shaw

VersoUtes
(Golfstream Rm)

Russell Swann
Dean Murphy
Gomez ft Minor
Charlie Wright Or.
Winnie's Riptide

Geoffrey Hale
Ben Perry
Beth Chains
Carmel DeVoe
Marie Stanley

'

Crawford Adams

SIM OHb
Daanr Xkomae
BobO Urn au
Hark rishsr Or*
GanMk Btacebat
Asoot Boys
Jlmmr Noone
Jtme Price

Dowabeat Mm
StuS Smith
8 Sharps St Flat*
Oladya Palmer
GracBeta Hotel

(Olaaa House Rm)
Cnuadera Ore
Mary Sinclair
Dorothy Tlmmlns

Qiand Tcrraes
Coetis Williams O
Brown ft Lee
<^dy ft Pepper.
Evelyn White
Jackie Williams
Lovey Lane

Helalaga
(VodvU Lonnse)

Carl Freed
Leslie ft Carol
Novelty Aces
Lillian Clarke
Jaok Herbert

HI Bat
Diana Barry
Carlos Vesta
Betty Hill
VI Mar 2
Mary Beth Sires
Eddy Fens Ore
-II-i4acUnce. Oro
Winnie Hoveler Ols

ivannoe
Florenee Scbnbert
Barney RIcharda O
VIerra Hawailans
Helen Bamner

I/AlgloB

Spires Stamos Ore
Gwendolyn VeanseD
Murray & Cummtos
George Deveroo
Isobel de Marco

lA Snllo Hotel
(Fan-Am. Room)

Jose Manzaneres O
New Yorker

Jackie Green
Noll ft Nolan
Dalton Boys
Jack LaVler
Kay Elbert
SUrlata
Amo Rsrnett Oro
(FlccadUly Circle) .

3 Knlghta
only Meyers
Jim Marvin
Rocky Blswortb

100 Clob
Dlok Bauer Ore
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
Wllma Novak
Martin ft Margo
Bobble Allen
Fernando ft Fair
Cal Herbert

Palmer Hooae
(Empire Room)

Eddy Duchin Ore
Gower ft Jeanne
Abbott Dancers
Sherman Botel
(Celtic ' Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaros Bis
(Panther Boom)

Gene Krupa Oro
Nllah Brooks Rev
Carl Marx
Bhnmba Caolne

Michael Lorlng Ore
Maurice Rocc.?
De Sllva 2
Wesson Bros

606 CInb
Don Harris
Gay Knight - •

Juno March
Carrie FInnell
Fay ft Wellington
Mile Jean
Janeen
Aloha
Millie Wayne
Ginger Britten
Jeri Vance
Midge Fellows
COS GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 8

Stevena Hotel
Chuck Foster Oro
Don DIFlavIo
(Contlnentnl Room)

Tar Best
Geo Bcherbon Oro
Lorraine Westfall
Peter HUnlkoS

ATLAimc cm
Ambassador llatel
Bert E^stlow Oro

Chelsea Hotel
Billy Van 8

Olarldge Hotel
(Mayfnir Boom)

Marty Mages Oro
CInb Norond

Cotetta Ellsworth
Helene Francle
Kent Edwards
Tiny Kaye
Wanda DeMuth
Sylvia Arden
Manny Davis Oro
Cnsmopollfan Hotel
Wayne Redfleld

Paddock Intl
Eddie Kravls Rev
Marie KIbbey
Dorothy Adell
Jackie. Hilt
Bell Starr

Bob 'Bell
Jaokson Oro
Penn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Room)
Elliott Russell Oro

President Hotel
Russ 'Andre Oro
Dick Robertson .._
Watson Sis '

Dlnorah
Rudy Vasco
Starlta

BHz Carlton Hole!
(Men7 Go Boirod

Boom) '

Eddy Morgan Ore
Traymore Hotel
Wm Madden Ore

Gables Ion
(Black Horse Plke>
Nan DoMar
Roberta ft Ray
Ed Haley
Pete Miller Oro

PHILADELPHIA
aab BaU

Los Caballeros

Lee Purdy
Balllovelles
Dellsse ft Elliot
Nino Blanco
FID D'Orsay
Madalyn White
Penny Davis
Alan Fielding Orr

Ren Frnnfclln
The D'lvons
Nina Korda
Pancho Ore
Benny tlie Bnm's

Susan Lane
Marie Parks
Rotans (3)

CadUIae Tavern
Shades ot R'.t'm (3)
Henrique ft And's
Qeorglo
Cadillac S'b'tes (6)
Harry Dobba Oro
Bunny LeRoy
Ray O'Day
Bobby Evans

Carroll's

Gaines Ore
Frankle Belaaco
Garrollettea
Rose Marie
George Moore
P Brandeau Ballet

College Inn
Marie Holtr
Ruth Templeton
Carlos ft Cmenclta
Scary Gavin
Estelle Bark
Crescent (S)
LUUan Ruaso
Music Hall' GU
Jerry Delraar Oro

.
Dl PIntos

Day, Dawn ft Dnsk
Leonard Cooke
Dixieland Boya
Suzettes
Judy Cummlnga
Bddle King Oro

Embassy
Billy Hey
Beatrice

Trudy Rardsl
Edith Lambot
Geo (nifford
Teddy HoUdar
Anne Franelne
Fat aherlln Ore
(H Waltea Ba«f)

Costaine ft Barrr
Frakaon
Nancy Bealey
Carman D*Antonio
Betty Allen j

Peggy Loeb
Glamour GIs
Helen Heath
Terry Sla Ore
Eddie De Loca Oro

Ann Row
Lilly Kreiobmer
George Lots
Teddy Waltera
Hepklna'BatbskePat
Barry McKay
Bernard Dolls <8)
Franky Lester
Little Joe ft Tier Lo
Nelson Cats
Chick Milllery
Jsnlce Rice
Dave Gold Ore
lAWler's Swlns Bar
Ernie Hatfield
loabelle Daniels
Slim Furness
8 Keys
Lexlagtoa Casino

Paul Kane
4 Octaves
Barbara RIcharda
Bill Bailey
Al Sehenk
Brown Sls^
Campus Co-Eds

Lido Venice
4 Blondes
Dawn Lovely
Eddie Black
BmUy Carroll ton
Penny Monlta
Franelne Barron
Ted Oliver Ore
Uttle Bathskelle*

Ann Howard
Lee Purdy
4 Bluea
Hugo Martlnelll
Ballatores Ballet
Victor Hugo's Oro
Loo's Chancellor Bar
Susan Lange
Ernie Swan.
Curt Weller 4
Ronnie Thompson

MayOS
Mayo Bwlngatera
Harry McKay
Muriel Brooke
Joyettes
Minstrel TaveiB

Bd McOoldrick, Jr.

Anita Thoma
Joan Coraz
Sally Poy
Joe Lonegan
Margie March
Sissy GInnle Lottus
Bd McGoldriek, Sr

MoiBVtaa Bar
Bon-Bon Buddies .

Kenny Shaffer (8)
Dick Wade
Gloria Mann
Hairar Bbythm Bar
Fay Ray
Gloria Carpenter .

LlUlan Blahop
Lee Warwick
Mary Love
Tool Anderson
Ronl Carr
Stan Robinson (3)
Dotty King Oro
NeO Dlegban's

Gene Sbockwell
(auardsmen ft Mar'n
Claytons
Rhythm Manlnrs
CastlUlnls
Kirk ft Laurencs
Geo MarchettI Ore

Old nils Tavaia
Frankle Rlrhardson
Al Kukbrlde
Fay Morye
Billy Haya Oro
BUa Wayman
Dashlngton Circus
Andre-Frances
Open'Door Cafe

Johnny Cuhlll
Grace O'Hara

Andre ft Francis
Jeanettes (12)
Viola Elaiss Ore

Old Mill Inn
Bob Tolle'y
Jack Downle
Carney Sis
Moore Sis
Joe '.Ritchie

Frank Paloabo's
Frankle Schluth
Tvenettes
Gloria French
Crandall Sis
Karll
Margie Watera
Kay* ft Grey
8 Peppers

Bits Carlton
Howard Lanin Or*

Bomaa Orllla

Gloria Dale
Billy Kelly
Beoheyed Peas
Al Capron Oro
Carol Cm.rae
Virginia Lewis

Rendesvons
(Hotel Senator)

Al Bridorf
Bddle West
SUra West
Blver Drive Ter

Dick Wharton pre
Sam's Cafe

Frsnces Carroll
Joe Armstrong
Brad Sla
3 King's Rhythm

Silver I«ke Inn
ColJJeo Reed
lJypay"Sto^ya
Ramon ft Diana
Alice Lucay
Jack Herman
Frank Hassel Ore

Stamp's
BeUa Belmont
Shadrack. Boys
4 Contlnentala
Lonnle Vale
Helen Jorrico

San Boy Garden*
Betty Fredericks
Princess Chalz Lee
Valdez ft Peggy
Roy Faustlno
Clone Cooper
Agnes Willis

eotb St. Batbskcller

Sarah Archdeacon
Mary-Anne Dorelty
Danny Burkla
Katharine Warren
Peggy Mariln
Great Lester
Elton Rrown
Tony Bennett Or*

Swan CInb
BUI Sheridan
Pussy De Carmo
Lunatrix (2)
Fred Lane *

Dotty Brennan
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Bonnie Stuart
Lee Bohn
Marty Bohn
Vincent Rlzzo Ore

80th Cenlnrr
8 Peppers
Stylists (3)
Marjorle Hyame
Sally La Marr
A Strohman (3)

Vealoe flrUI

Nick Varallo Ora
Catherine IClng
Eleanne' Landy
Edith Delaney
Eddie Galbreth
Warwick Hotel

Roy Morton Ore
Weber's Hot Bfaa

Camden
Ralph Corabi
Don Cossack (I)
Larue ft CarroU
Bin Bllger
Alex Bolahakolt
Eddie Matthews
Pen Bannerman
JtUes Flaeoo's Ore
Raths'r Eldoradlans

racht 'CInb

Grace Houston
Harry Holly
Grace Edwards
Victor Nelson Or*

PITTSBUBGH
Arllagtoa Ledge

PhU Cavezza Oro
Jane Gardner
BlU Medio

H Fritsche Ore
BDl Green's

Mel Marvin Oro
At Jain
Skip Farrell
8 M's
Blue Bldge Ina

Serenaders
A ft M Brooks
Cozy Harris
Cornell Cooper
Boogle-:1iX90cts Clab
Boog Sherman
MaxJe Bimon
Harry Comorada
RaechorSe Williams
Buddy Blaine
I Comorada

Club Petite

Piccolo Pete Oro
Pattl Gene
Jimmy Zummo
Ted Blake
Margie Doric
Dolly Day
Cork and BottU

Nelson Maples
Colonial

Ann du Pont Oro
'

Eddie Peyton's
Eddie Peyton
Marion MuUer
Minna Mandell
Kenny Clark Ore

61 Clob
Lyda Rddnofc
Max Tarshis
Pat McCnuley
HotM Port Flu

JCen Bailey Oro
Johnny Mitchell
Hkrry Walton
Jessie Wtaeatley

Hotel Henn
(HUver Orlll)

Dorothy Matthews
Escorts

(Gay M's)
Dorothy Nesbitt
Hotel 7lh Avenue
Harry Blgley
Escorts
Hotel Boosevelt

Joe Vera
Sam Barl

Joe Petroselll
John Bonguldl

Hotel Sofaenler
BUiy Hinds Ore
Joy LInd
Hotel Wn Feaa

(Chatterbox)
Chick Floyd Oro
Edith Calowell
(Continental Bar)
Frank AndrinI .4

Merry-Go-Bonnd
Dee Peterson Oro
^ew Hlllcrest

Ray Englert
Connie Gregg
Marty Schramm O— Nixon Cafe

Al Marlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Harria ft Shore
Gordon'a Dogs
Margie Greene

Not Hoosa
Walter Powell Ore
Hal ft Dolly

Orchard Inn
Rudy Gale Oro

Oasis
Billy Tatea Oro
Tay Boy

PInee
Don Rutter
Rill LeRoy Oro

Squirrel Coup
Tiny MUler

'

Dale, Harkness
Hddle Miller
Billy Sloan
Mike Lavelle

Trelon
Ralph Springer Oro

Vaoht mnb
H Middleman Ore
Roberta ft White
Barbara Long
Manor ft Mlgnon
Lynn Reynolds
Wee Whitehouse
Shirley Heller

SkT-Vne
George Welles Ore
Henrietta
BUI Clydesdale
Howard Felling

Union Orll)

,

Sammy Walter» "
Pranji Natale

(Continued on page 65)
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'Meet the People,' tdbUrid version of
original revue; features ZaSu Pitts,

Buddy Rogers, Sue Robin, Jimmv
Alexander, Dorothy Roberts, Joey
Faye, Jack Albertson, Buddy Pepper,
Lorraine Krueger, Ted Arkln, Alice
Tyrell, "Marion Colby, Howard
Blaine; Ruby Zwerling's House
Band; 'Gentleman in the DarW (UA)
reoxeuied in 'Variety,' March 18, 1942

There remains invariably a com'
nion aSlnity between names' and
boxofllce, but on this bill, at least,

a notable third requisite is some-
what lacking wherein at least one
name is concerned. The word is

talent

'Talent tor flim-making is some-
thing ZaSu Pitts possesses in her
own inimitable fashion. But in

vaudeville there are no retakes,

Miss Pitts, thus, as a vaudeville per.

former without any particular good
vaudeville material, is a negative
factor in a bill that generally is

notable, for plusses. She's the only
minus.

'Buddy Rogers, who shares head-
line honors with Miss Pitts In this

revue of youngsters, some of whom
-aro-.bnldn2rers...frpm._ J8>P original
Hollywood and Broadway 'Meet the
People,' is an indication of a Holly-
wood personality who has delgqed
'Uie footUghts with some considera-
tion for his audience, He has an
inherent, though perhaps' modest,
ability to entertain.

Miss Pitts, of course, is trading on
her name and, two fluttering hands.
'The name may draw 'em, but the
wavering digits aren't enough to

keep 'em suSiciently engrossed,
along with some of the weak gag
material styled along the lines that
made her a .screen personality.
Rogers, too, is trading on a name

but only for b.o. lure. And while
he's doing an act that has long since
become standard With him, that of
playing practically every Instrument
on the bandstaiad. It's still enough
to appease family-time audiences
who like to think of their screen
idols as people who are talented.
The 'Meet the People' youngsters

comprise the basic part of the imit,
of course.

Outstanding song number, as It

was in the original production, re'

mains 'Chi Chi Castenango,' with
Marion Colby contributing the vocal
In^ neat fashion. Miss Colby is one
of the outstanders In the current
tab,"also doing deadpan swing-sing-
ing of a couple of numbers that are
good for some of the show's better
moments.
Joey Faye, from burlesque and

vaude, smartly paces the comedy in

a couple of the sketches, notably in
a stuttering routine Involving Miss
Pitts, Jack Albertson, HowardBlaine
and'Dorothy Roberts. Jimmy Alex-
ander is the show's juvenile and
turns a sprightly lyric, particularly
In the 'Stars Remain' pop with Alice
Tyrell, a thin-voiced soprano. Buddy
Pepper and Lorraine Krueger are a
cute couple in an early song and
tap number, and later also in the
'Elmer's Wedding Day' scene, in
which they're the bridal pair. As
in the Broadway presentation, 'Wed-
ding Day' is still the cllmaxer, and
rightly so, with the 'whole cast join-
ing in for an effective bow-off.
Others who show up .neatly are

Ted Arkin, impersonations, and Jack
Albertson, who's In a duet tap* with
Buddy Pepper, and also works in the
sketches.

Biz opening night (Thursday) at
the last show was good; but the re-
views the foUowing day on the fea-
ture film didn't Indicate much b.o.

help for the stage show.
Ruby Zwerllng's house band plays

the show In its usually capable man-
ner. Naka.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City. April 18.

Henry Busse Oreh w^th Lee Ed-
wards, Fuzzy Combs, Carl Osborne;
Thomas & Therese, Will & Gladys
Ahedm; 'JuJce Bor Jennu* (U)T

If8 been two years since Busse and
his crew last appeared at the Tower,
and it's been too long both for the
boxolKce and the .patrons. He's as
triumphant on the trumpet as ever
and master of a stage dhow neatly
packaged in 55 minutes with a pair
of tried and true standard acts
thrown into the bargain. Opening on
Saturday instead of Friday, as cus-
tomaiy, Busse troupe plays only six
flays, but will shoi* better gross than
niany seven-day attractions.
Fifteen-piece Instrumentation Is

larger than most bands played here,
and with trio of trombones and trio
of trumpets Ifs stronger In brass

usual. With some doubling in
nddles and heavily-armed reed aec-
^OB, versatility of band is assured.
Where some bands sen featured per-
Son^tles and others concentrate on
f.

."yie or novelties, such a setup as
this inevitably polnta to plenteous
and varied music as the tour de
JgWe, and It proves the making of
fne show. Busse has his own strong
wjntogs mellowing his trumpet on his
tradcmarked 'Hot Lips' as the
opaier, and "When Day bDone' as a
pud-show musical specialty. He's In
lor otter choruses, but gives plenty
or attention to featuring other In-

rtnnnentallsts, nich as Russ Beaudine
(a home town T)oy) on tnmipet and
Carl Osborne, who adapts the Punch
and Judy figure to fit his hand for
novelty playmg of the horn.

Vocals are a strong part of Busse
repertory, •with Fuzzy Combs, sax, on
the more lively pop songs such as
'Nothin,' and Lee Edwards as fea-
tured vocalist on such dreamy bal-
lads as 1 Think of You,' 'Everything'
and Uear Mom.' if there is any
criticism of the outfit it's the lagging
tempo of Edward's crooning, but sUll
It draws .customer approval. Per
sonnel of the band works out favor
ably as a glee club on varied types
of songs such as -the corned version
of 'Heart of Texas' and the sweet
:rendItion of "When Day Is Done.'
'Hear a Rhajpsody,' in a challenge
routine between muted trumptes and
trombpnes. Is a. standout.
Augmenting the Busse band is the

balancing turn of Thomas and
Therese and the rope twirling and
chatter of Will and Gladys Aheam.
The T. and T. duo are first rate as
Thomas balances his femme partner
sometimes on his hands, sometimes
on his head, sometimes on his
shoulders or feet It's precision
work to the nth- degree, but good.
The Aheam duo is a standard act
of durable reputation and the two
^et ro05tj>ut QiJb.ej!L.assembIjge of
ace rope twirling, terping by Sml'
members, monolog by Will and gen
eral stage presence.
Universal's little musical film Is no

marquee help. Quln.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, April 18,

Kay Kyser Orch (15) with Harry
Babbitt, Trudy Eruin, Julie Conway,
Dorotfiy Dunn, Ish Kabibble, Sully
Mason; 'Design for Scandal' (Col.).

The old professor Is back again
and so the Chicago theatre is play-
ing additional stage shows to accom-
modate the larger crowds. From
the time the curtains cart, until they
close, it's Kyser—win, place and
sho\v.
Harry Babbitt tees off.with a sweet

bit of vocaling on 'Miss You,' fol-
lowed by Sully Mason's rendition of
'Zoot Suit' Boys have been around
and know how to sell their stuff.

Dorothy Dunn, Trudy Erwin, and
Julie Conway, backed up by the
band and Babbitt, turn In a nifty
bit of harmonizing with 'Moonlight
Cocktail.'
Second part of .show Is turned

over to Kyser's standard 'Kollege of
Musical Knowledge.' Between the
first and second round of 'Kollege,'
Ish Kabibble holds the stage for
his vocal' antics.
'Whole show is easy to listen to and

nice to watch. Each man has an
opportunity to show Ills stuff during
the 65 minutes. Band is nice look-
ing, with natty outfits and plenty of
class.

Business at Saturday (18) matinee
was terrific. l,oop,

PALOMAR, SEATTLE

'Bo&r -mui

Seattle, AprU 15,

Clay London, Lester Hording,
Fetch 6 Deauville, Clayton & PhU-
Hps, Leon Wavorro, Jerry Ross, Al
VWs House Oreh (8); 'Heart of Rio
Grande^ (Rep) ond ' 'Jail House
Blues' (U).

Wellrounded bill at the Palomar
this . week, with Lestar Harding,
young baritone, in his third week,
and Leon Navacro, pianist, 'topping
the show.

Banjolst Clay Landon, reminiscent
of Eddie Peabody, a great favorite
here, opens 'with a fast medley of
Stephen Foster tunes and further
pleases with the sextet from Lucia
and 'Little Sir Echo' played as two
banjos might do It Cfalled back, he
socked over "St. Louis. Blues' .for a
fine response.
Harding, who will be held for a

fourth week, htts been a great crowd-
pleaser here. After "Miss You' and
a medley of 'Showboat' melodies
featuring 'Old Man River,' which he
rolled out in fine fashion, TTarHing
was called back and did a medley of
war tunes for a good hand.
Peteh and Deauville, on third, do

nice, fast .terping and put them over
cllcko. Leon Navarro, lorindr o'rch
leader, has an ingratiating atage
manner, using a smart line of pat-
ter which pleases almost as much as
does his clever keypounding. He
works In some nice gags and exam,
pies of piano playing in a story of
how he learned to play. A one-
handed arrangement of 'Tonight We
Love' pulled much applause, and his
mixing of classics and swing, plus a
catchy arrangement of "Tea for Two,'
caused the crowd to call for more
until he had to beg off.

, Clajrton and nilllips, In the wind-
up spot, have an unusual routine of
balancing and posing, with the male
part of the duo easing through feata

of strength, such as holding his part-

ner aloft as she stands on one of his

hands, and balancing himself In a
varied of positions while the girl

walks an over him. Smooth weav-
ing of the difficult stunts is a great

crowdpleaser.
Jerry Ross brings 'em on in pleas-

ant manner.
Fair house at first afternoon show.

Reed.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsbureh, April 17,
• Claude Thomhill Orch (17), Billy
Gilbert, Roe & Rudells, Lillian Lane,
Martho Wayne, Dick Harding. Buddy
Stewart; 'Bom to Sing" (M-b).

Claude Thorohill's crack outfit can
swing with the best of them and, at

the same time, has achieved a style
that's definitely original and com-
mercial. It's a full-bodied crew, 17
men, and Thomhill is playing,, music
thdt appeals to the head as well as
the feet Stuff Is smartly arranged,
which was to be expected from
Thomhill, an ace in that line, but
never .over-arranged, as is often the
case ^with these extreme moderns.
Altogether It's an orch that has what
it takes to go places.

With Thomhill himself at the key
board continuously, lineup adm.
tionally consists of six saxes, three
trumpets, two trombones, two French
horns, bass guitar and drums. Reed
section particularly is outstanding,
with the French horns figuring im-
portantly and melodically as well in
the crack arrangements. Band gets
away immediately on the right foot
tWOi'" fio'ihetHlft'g~'eJrtra'"*spewaI on
'Where Is My Little Dog Gone' and
then switehes tempo to 'Autumn
Nocturne,' follo-tved by the four
vocalists, LUlian Lane, Martha
Wayne, Dick Harding and Buddy
Stewart on 'America, I .Love You,'
an early high spot

Rae and Rudells (onl^ two billed,
but ttiere are three in the act, t«co
men and a gal) pick it up there with
some unbelievable tricks on the
trampoline In what Is one of the
finest turns of its kind. Lot of
comedy packed into their 10 minutes,
but that rope jumping while doing
double and triple flip-flops Is the
trio's piece de resistance. It ties the
show into knots. Dick Hardy clicks
vocaling 'Mandy Is Two,' which
Mildred Bailey, incidentally, did just
the week before, and lAiss You,'
band then going to town again on an
original la'beled 'Buster's Last Stand.'

Best of Thomhill's singers. Miss
Lane mops up with 'Don't Want to
Walk Without You' and "Stardust'
There's almost a Maxine SulUvanish
quality about her voice, probably
chiefly in the arrangements, which
isn't surprising inasmuch as it was
Thomhill who started the sepia lass

on her way, too.' Lane gal Is joined
by the other three for' "Somebody
Else Is Taking My Place,' and
Martha Wayne and Buddy Stewart
follow with couple of cute novelty
tunes, 'Count Me In' and 'It's a Mili-
tary Secret' Miss Wayne geta by
more on her striking face—she's a
good-looking Bette Davis—rather
than the pipes, though.

Band's drummer, Irving Cotler,
gives out In the next spot register-

ing a solid hit, and 'Where Oh "When'
and 'Yours Is My Heart Alone,' band
numbers, permit Thomhill to demon-
strate his keyboard magic. And it

Is that Closing has BlUy Gilbert,

assisted by his wife, in a little sketch
that permits the film clown to go
through his sneezing and word-gar-
bling specialties with gusto and good
humor. An audience -wise down, the
quarter hour, topped by his singing
of 'Sheik of Arahy,' which he did In

Tin Pan Alley^ (20th), is first-

rate fuh; Sock show from start to

finish, In fact Cohen.

ORIENTAL, CHI

/ Chicago, April 17.

Martha Raye. Condos Brothers (2),

Arnolds (3), Ted Lester, Keaton &
Amfield. Ray Lang House Orch (13);

•Man Who Returned to Li/c" (Col).

Basking in light of strong head-
liner. Oriental this week has a good
stage bill to back her up. Martha
Raye is pulling them In and enter-

tainihg 'them "supported by pleasing
entertainment that moves along at a
fast clip. House band has been
moved up on stage, with Ray Lang,
the leader, introducing a couple of

the acta,

one into the next Boys are okay
on lool)[s and personality, and got
good audience reaction. Act has
plenty of class.
Miss Raye Is spotted next, and gal

really has tiiie localites In her palm.
She makes no mention of Hollywood
but goes right into her vaude turn
and turns in a commendable per.

formance. She has catching per
sonality and her songs and mugging
are okay. Opens singing 'Great Day,
Manana' wiui interspersed mugging
and wisecracks. Also does 'Mr.
Paganini' and closes with '5 O'clock
Whistle.' She does more than hold
up her portion of the show.
Lack of m.c. Is no burden, as Ray

Lang brings them on with simple-
introes. . Show runs 55 minutes and
has been well planned. Pit band,
working on stage in patriotic getting,

backs' up show nicely.
Biz good at today's (17) matinee.

X.00P,

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, April 18.

Connee Bosuiell, Cliff Nazdrro,
Chester Dolphin, Johnnie ('Scatf)
Davis Orch (13) with Gloria Van and
Lynn Allen; 'Sullivan's Travels'
(PaT,K.— ...

. Connee Boswell. fans, of whom
there are plenty In BlUy Penn's burg,
certainly get their money's worth at
the Earle this sesh. > The gal with
the rich, golden voice seems anxious
and wUling to sit there and sing all

night And If the curtain hadn't
come down when it did she'd still

be there. That's bow the customers
felt about it at show caught

Sittlnf on a high stool, Miss Boss-
weU wins her audience with her
graciousness, Among the tunes she's
peddling this week are 'Sweetheart
or Strangers,' 'Heart of Texas,"White
cutis of Dover,' 'Blues In Night,' and
her latest bit, 'Nursie, Nursle,' in
which she's aided by the men in the
band.

Also clicking with the mob Is

sawed-off CIIB Nazarro with his
plano-pounding, patter and double
talk. Very funny Is now-familiar
routine .In which he plays serious
music on the Stelnway, interrupting
himself at odd momenta with cracks
like: 1 wonder what became of. Lan-
don?'
Johnnie Davis, who's lost a little

boimce 'with his added avoirdupois,
still neta plenty of kudoes with his
peculiar 'type of vocalizing. Still
good for laughs are his renditions of
'Sheik of Araby,' If I Could Be With
You' and 'Russian Lullaby.' VocaUsta
with the band are sultry-voiced
Gloria Van and tenor Lynn Allen. .

Chester Dolphin, with' his upside-
down juggling and mystifying bal-
ancing act, makes a return appear-
ance here and Is plenty cllcko. He's
assisted by a cute little number in
an abbreviated costume who's not
bllled-pbut should be.
They were standing In the lobby

when reviewed Saturday night
Shot.

KEITH'S BOSTON

clever . acrobBUc . and.iumbling rou'

tine. Trio works smoothly and nas
_ click personality. Ted Lester,

billed as 'one man swlnk band,' goes
over. He works with a number of

miniature musical Instmmento, pull'

ing his pint -size horns from under
neaih hu cape. His selections are
well chosen, loo, he ending the turn
with a violin selection played both
right and left handed.

Keaton and Amfield, ' man and
femme, 'with a standard deadpan
opener, surprise with a fine stunt
Keaton, working the mike, ad libs

with the flour-faced gal. Finally he
works into a song, and she comes
to life. Bit by bit, Miss Amfield
adds makeup and a hair-do. All this

is done as she steps off a dance
routine, (^maxing, she dons a
snappy costume and she's glamor-
ous. She and Keaton close with a
straight dance number. Act geta
across very well.

Condos Brothers, deliver their own
good idea of what hoofing is all

about They have more than one
clever routine, and they snap from

Boston, April 11.

Count' Basle Orch (16) with
Jimmy Rushing and Earle Warren,
Maxine Sullivan, Peg Leg Bates,
Gordon & Rogers, Whitey's Maniacs
(8); 'Butch Minds the Baby' W).

One of the best all-colored shows
ever offered here has plenty of stuff
for the jive fans of Count Basle and

good surrounding blU for the
other trade. Only one weak spot a
vocal of This Love of Mine' by-Earle
Warren at the start. 'Basle Boogie'
Is a loud, but solid, demonstration of
what makes the band click, featuring
the leader at the keys. '9:20 Spe-
cial,' next-to-close, Is another special-
ty that showa off the orch to good
advantage.

Maxine. Sullivan, top-billed with
Basic, sings with this outfit for the
first time; and when caught opening
day . the new combo was not work-
ing out so well. Band was playing
too loudly for Miss Sullivan, but In
the encore of 'St Louis,' they all got
together with ' Jlhe.. result that theShow jrfarts out.strong with "Three

Arnolds, two guys and a gat doing ^laS^bad^ bi^ ia
<.l«t,«,. .n-nhnTln tiimhlinff rou- 1

"User naa. lo neg on,

—Jinmiy RushiDg|--wl%'*~the -orcb,
whams over blues vocals in the trey

APOLLO, N. Y.

Jay McShann Orch (14) with
Albert Hibblcr, Walter Brown; Con-
way & Parfes, Amaut Bros. (6),
Willie Dee, Pigmeat, George Wilt-
shire, Vivian HarrU; 'Wolf Man'
WK
Recently brought in .from Kansas

City, home of Count Basle and other
outstanding colored instmmentalists.
Jay McShann's 14-plece Negro group
h^ been ' creating talk in this area.
It just completed a stay at Harlem's
Savov Ballroom, ^AJiop outfit com-
posed of four sax, lour rhythm, three
trumpeta and two trombones, it lives
up to ita advance notices. 'While It

Isn't too familiar yet with stage
work and occasionally displajred
raggedness hei'e, as a whole the
group, has the goods.

McShann plays a lot of piano and
spends most of his time at the key-
board' rather than directing. He
kicks 'em off and flags 'em down, but
In between times he's pounding the
keys. With his help, a drummer
.with fine taste and good guitar and
bass bat out strong rhythm base for
the clean work of the sax and brasf
sections. Band jumps, little too
much this catching, even for the
Apollb." Niimbers could be paced
better, majority being fast and excit-
ing. However, this band - should,
come to mean something.

Albert Hlbbler and Walter Brown
are vocallsta. .Hlbbler; blind since
birth, is situated on the bandstand
at a mike to deliver "White Cliffs.*

He's okay. Bro'wn is a good blues
singer, if one likes that style. He
found good reaction with this audi-
ence,

McShann's band has been com-
pared lately to. Count Basle's.
There's a resemblance In the
rhythmic kick that It dishes out, but
ita short reed and brass sections^
compared to Basle's fuller combo,
make similarity stop there. His
planoing, further cause for conipaU-
son, is great -°

Conway and Parks, dance-song
duo, do nicely. .They fool around
with "Zoot Suit,' some dance rouOnea
and "Heart of Texeis' adding up i<

neat sum for this house. Leg work
by one on rhythm taps is neatly ex'-

ecuted.

Arnaut Bros, violin -comedy turn,
recently worked, the N; Y. Strand
and ifs hard to figure why they were
booked here at a colored house. Their
act is fine and got good reception-^
but nowhere near' the tesulta ob-
tainable elsewhere. Start with Solo
bowing by one, then four men and
girl and 'various- combinations, play
from trick positions. Finale la thev
bird Hvhlstle pantomlihing,

Willie Dee, magician, runs through
series of clever slelgbt-of-hand
tricks. Beginning with handkerchief
bita, he slips Into pulling lighted
vigareto out of the air, then card
tricks. Winds up with a marionet

.

which repeata his cigaret-producing
stiint and It knocked this aUdlence

'

out He's a smooth manipulator and
his trick of coming up with a lighted
pipe at the bowoff, after all the tig-
gies. Is a waUop.

.

Pigmeat, George 'Wiltshire .and
Vivian Harris combine for . some
funny gag sequences, as usu^. For-
mer is. a particularly big fave at this

house. Wood.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

spot thai had 'em yelping for more.
Peg Leg Bates scores with his ace,
famiUar monopede hoofing. Took a
bit too much time for bis encore of
medley steps, sans music, and
slightly wore out the welcome when
caught
Whitey's Maniacs close the blU

with a flurry of frantic jitter jump
ing that defies description and grav'
ity. They simply pick it up from
where the Llndy Hoppers left off in
their hey-day, and manage to have
one of their eight i>erformers whiz-
zing through the air or dusting off

the boards In long-distance pratt
slides every instant they're onstage.
Gordon and Rogers, in the mid-spot
keep moving In a zippy routine of
singing, patter and hoofing. They
sell their gags with 'a minstrel show-
shouting technique, dazzle the cus-
tomers with bright yellow and green
outfita and finish off with diving
spUta that bring on the duke din.

Good biz opening show. Fox.
,

Minneapolis, AprU 18,

Dick Jurgewf Oreh (14) with
Harry Cool, Dorese Midgley, Hibbert,
Byrd & LaRue, LaTie Bros, (2);
'Rings on Her Fingers' (20th).

Here Is still another of this theS'*
tre's good shows which, from a box-
office standpoint. Is handicapp^
perhaps,, only by lack of marquee
strength. However, Uie skilfully as-
sembled layout leaves little to be
desired for tans whose tastes nm to
«$II-pIayed pop music, above-i>ar
comedy aiid iocko, diversified -vaUdt^
vUle,
Sweet swing, novelty stuff and vo-

calizing, interlarded with much tom-
foolery, are the Jurgens outfit's long
suit Highly llstenable music is dis-
pensed by the band's smooth-work-
h'g flve~bras"ses,"foiu''saxes and quar-
tet..QfLrHythins, Jurgens is a per-
sonable emcee and leader"wKb wkH'
Intermittent flings at hom-tootlntf^
singing and dancing, clowning u-
most continuously with his boys.
Band perhaps goes In a little too

much for clowning, but these antlfis
give the impression that It Isn't tak-
ing itaelf too seriously, which Is an
asset, and, withal, it turns out agree-
ably swfeet melody. The gang, too,
actually seems to be enjoying ita
labors.
'Ragtime Cowboy Joe," the band's

novelty number opener, has H^nr
Cool, Minneapolis boy, exercising his
pipes. It's a strong getaway with
some effective comedy stuff. The
gang follows this with an original
version of 'Pagan Love Song.'

First of the acta is Dorese Midg-
ley's neat tap routines. She's a cum
trick and youthful. Then Buddy Ma-
reno, banjolst, steps out from the
band to tie up proceedings with his
singing aiid stepping. A medley of
the band's own compositions com-
prises "My Last Goodbye,' 'Do You

(Continued on page 64)
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^ 1942 Strawhat Lineup
7* *********************** * ***********************

Summer theatres which have announced plans for the coming season,

or that are reported likely to operate, are listed below. They are arranged
in alphabetical order according to location, totth name of theatre or com'

panv, and management. Most pro/essional companies are bonded by Eqvitv.

but some without Equity franchise claim professional rating. Equity status

of each spot is indicated, where known.

Martha's Vineyard (Mass.) play-

house; Matunuck, R. I. (Theatre-by-

the-Sea); Nantucket (Mass.) players;

Skaneateles (N. Y.) playhouse; Sut-

fern, N. Y. (County theatre); Tam-
worth, N. H. (Barnstormers); White-
field, N. H, (Chase Barn playhouse).

Ablncdon, Va. (Barter theatre).—

Robert Portfleld has announced
plans for \the summer. (Okayed by
Equity.)

Add Arbor, Mich. (Ann l.Arbor

Drama festival). — Valentine B.

Windt will again direct the early-

summer season. (Equity-frahchised.)

Beverly Shores, Wis.—L. Newell

Tarrant and Julielma Daves an-

nounce plans for this new spot.

(Equity status not Indicated.)

BUnvelt, N. T. (Blauvelt play-

house).—Thomas Eldershaw listed

as planning a schedule. (Non-

Equity.)

Boothbay, Me. (Boothbay play-

house).—Sherwood Keith will direct.

(Non-Equity.)

Boston, Mass. (Undisclosed Shu-

bert house)—^Nate Beers, with offices

In the Sardi building, N. Y., planning

a season. (Probably Equity.)

Brantord, Conn. (Montowese play-

house).—Mrs. Beulah Wile and Hor-
ton Foote wfll have this location.

(Equity.)

Brldgehampton, L. I. (Hampton
Summer theatre).—Charles O. Carey
scheduled to open June 29 and will

also take his troupe to Southampton,
Shelter Island and 'Westhampton.

(Equity 'Status not indicated.)

Canibrldite. Mass. (Brattle Hall).—
John Huntingdon has announced a

May H opening, with an 18-week
season. (Equity.)

Cape. May, N. J. (Cape theatre).—

T. C. Upham announces a 17-week or

18-week season, starting May 27.

(Equity.)
Chatbam, Mass. (Monomoy thea-

tre).—Mary B. Winslow opens, her

schedule July 6. (Equity.)

Cohasset, Mass. (South Shore
players).—Mrs. Alexander Dean and
Fred Btirleigh will again manage the

spot. (Equity.)

Dallas, Texas. (Fair Park casino).
—^The Shuberts are reported opening
June 27 tor a season of operetta.

Del Monte,' Cat. (Del Monte thea-

tre).—Georges V. Banyai has an-
nounced a July 1 opening. (Equity

status not indicated.)

Dennis, Mass. (Cape playhouse).

—

With producer. Richard. Aldrlch in

the Navy, Arthur Sircom will direct.

The season opens July 3. (Equity.)

Denver (Elltch Gardens).—A. B.

Gurtler will again manage and
George Somnes will direct (Equity.)

Ellleott City, Md. (HUItop theatre).

—Don Swanfi,' Jr, to have the spot
again. (Equity.)

Essex, N. T. (Champlain players).

—Frynne Hamden and Thomas
Craven plan a season. (Nop-Equity.)

Excelsior, Minn. (Log tiieatre).—

Robert L. Aden announce:, a sched-
ule of revivals for this new location.

(Equity status not indicated.)

Fitchbnrf, Mass. (Lake Whalom
theatre).—Guy Palmerton reopens in

mid-June for his ninth season, with
• 12-week schedule. (Equity.)

FItchb'nrr, Mass. (Lyric theatre).

—

William Friedlander, 'formerly as-
sociated with the" Jutland (N. J.)

strawhat, opened Monday (20) for a
spring season of guest-star revivals.

(Equity.)

Gloaeester, Mass. (Bass Rocks
theatre).—Martin Manulis expected
to relight this stand. (Non-Equity.)
Goshen, Conn. (Country theatre).

—Herbert Gellendre will manage the
spot (Non-Equity.)

• Holyoke, Mass. (Mt. Tom theatre).
—Lauren Gilbert is planning a sea-
son,

.. (Equity status not indicated-)
Ivoryton, Conn. (Ivbryton play-

house).—Milton Stiefel is returning
for his 13th season at this key stand.
(Equity.)

Jenoerstown, (Mountain play-
house).—James Stoughton is re-
ported planni.ig to return here.
(Equity.)

Keene, N. H.. (Faragut players).-
Freeman Hammond due to continue

.
another season. (Equity.)

-< Lake Pleasant, N. Y. (Tamarack
playhouse) .—Malcolm Atterbury will

probably be back at the spot.

(Equity.)

Lonlsvllle, Ky. (Iroquois Park
amphitheatre).— Fred de Cordova

' .will produce-direct an operetta sea-
son from July 6 through Aug. 15.

(Equity.)

Maplewood, N. 3. (Maplewood
theatre). — Cheryl

. Crawford and
John J. Wlldberg have unofficially

revealed plans for hnot'.er season to

open May 30, but the situation is

said to be nnt completely settled.

(Equity.)

Marblehead, Mass. (North Shore
players). — William Judd and John
Washburn .reported returning to the

spot. (Equity.)

Mlllborn, N. J. (Paper MIU play-

house).—Frank Carrington expected

back for another season. (Equity.)

Mlneola, L. I. (County Fair the-

atre).—David Lowe is reported plan-

ning a season. (Equity status not'in-

dicated.)

Moylan, Pa. (Hedgerow theatre).—
Jasper Deeter remains In charge of

this repertory group, which operates

year-'around; (Non-Equity.)
Mt Gretna, Pa. (Gretna theatre).

—Margaret Mansfield is expected to

relight the spot. (Equity.)

New Hope, Pa. (Bucks County
playhouse).—Kenyon Nicholson and
Theron Bamberger return for their

third season at this key house.

(Equity.)

New Milford, Conn. (Theatre-in-

the-Dale). — Louis Townsend will

probably relight the place. (Equity.)

Newport, R. I. (Casino theatre).—
Eleanor Farrington and Mary Massey
are due for another season. (Equity.)

Otnnqolt Me. (Ogunqult play-
house).—Mrs. Walter Hartwig starts

a 10-week season June 29 at this

long-established spot. (Equity.)

OlB^y, Md. (Roadside ttieatre).

—

Steve Cochrane reported plannjng a
season. (Equity.)

Pawlinr, N. T. (SUrllght theatre).

—Teddy Jones will, operate this

stand, also touring to Poughkeepsle,
Danbury and Mt. Kisco. (Equity.) '

Peak's Island, He. (Greenwood
playhouse).—Richard Osborne opens
June 24 for 10 weeks. (Non-Equity.)
Peterboroosb, N. H. (Peterborough

players).—Edith Bond Steams Is ex-
pected to return. (Non-Equity.)
Beading, Pa. (Green Hills play-

house).—William Boyer due for an-
other season. (Non-Equity.) .

Saratoga, N. Y. (Spa theatre).—
Ted Hammerstein reported' planning
to take over operation of this, spas-
modically-active spot (Equity status

not Indicated.)

Sayvllle, L. L (Sayville play-
house).—Edith Gordon and Walter
Drey are returning for another sea-
son. (Equity.)
Shorewood, Wis. (Shorewood the-

atre).-Morton Da Costa, formerly
at Port Washington, Wis., has moved
nearer Milwaukee. (Status not in-

dicated.)

Skowhegan, Me. (Lakewood the-
atre).—Herbert L. Swett, manager,
and Melville Burke, director, are re-
ported uncertain about relighting
this stand, one of the oldest in the
country. (Equity.)
St LpDia (Forest Park).—Richard

Berger will start his" Muny Opera
season June "4 and continue through
Aug. 30. (Equity.)

Stookbrldge, Mass.
.

(Berkshire
playhouse).—William B. Miles op^ns
his regular schedule June 29.

(Equity.)

Stony Creek, Conn. (Stony. Creek
players).-Ronald T. Hammond will
again direct the season. (Equity.)
Toronto (Royal Alexandra the-

atre).—Frank McCoy Is planning to
continue this summer. (Equity.)

. Westboro, Mass. (Red Barn).—Rose
Dresser reported planning another
season. (Equity.)

Westboro, Mass. (Town Hall play-
house).—Edna Holstrom will man-
age, in the absence of. Alan Gray
Holmes, who is in the arrrjy. Dann
Malloy will direct Season opens
June 27. (Equity.)

Westport, Conn. (County play-
house).—John C. Wilson will be as-
sociated in the management of this
standard spot again. (Equity.)
White Plains, N. Y, (Ridgeway

theatre).—Dorothy and Julian Olney
planning another season. .(Equity.)
Woodstock, N. Y. (Woodstock play-

house).—Robert Elwyn to relight the
spot again. (Equity.)
.Yardley, Pa. (Yardley theatre).—

Nat Burns will again direct. (Equity.)
Number of other spots vvhich had

been active in former summers, but
not expected to relight this season
include: Arden, Del. (Robin Hood
theatre); Clinton (Conn.) theatre;
Eagles Mere (Pa.) playhouse; Great
Neck, L. I. (Chapel theatre); Guil-
ford, Conn. (Chapel playhouse);
Harrison, Me. (Deertrees theatre);
Holyoke, Mass. (Mountain Park ca-
sino); Indianapolis (Keith's theatre);

Kennebunkport (Me.) playhouse;

Plays on BroadwayJ
WHAT BIG EARS

Farce romedy In three acts prcicntod nt

the WlndBor. N. T., April 20. ''12, by U
Daolel Blank k David Sllberman: written

by Joe Rlalnger and Judson O'Donnell:
atased by Arthur Pleraon; aetttnga by
Horace Armlatead; $3.30 top.
Jean Martin... Ruth Weaton
Joey Smithera Edwin PMIlpa
Qabby Mnrtin Taylor Holmea
Lucaa Owen &fnrtln

Betty Loeda Mnrllyn Ersklne
Knirofd Ralph Bunker
McCall Owen Lnmont
The Profeaaor Reynolds Bvane
Huldoon QeorKr Churcti
Police Lieutenant Herbert DuRy
Olympe OroKpn Ethel Morrison
Dr. Trondle Hnna Roborta
Brewater BYederlck Howard
And Mildred Todil, XlcK- Dannie. Slerllni;

Moce, Pitt Herbert. Royal Rompel, Louts
Cnirlea, Warren Goddard, Tom Daly.

'What Big Ears' is plenty mediocre.
It is a farce comedy with foolish
characters and has a Hollywood
background that doesn't help. It was
lau|hless except for an audience mi-
nority on opening night and has no
chance on 'Broadway. /

Play has plenty of faults, but It

was not shof-stringed, there being
three sets supplied by a new man-
agerial team. The error was In se-
lecting a weak script just like quite
a few well-known managers did this
in-and-out season. As for casting,
that department might have been
better handled, too, but It's doubtful
if that would have been a solution.
Enough actors are wasted anyhow.
Gabby Martin, a pitchman, and 'fais

mate, Jean, find themselves flat In
Hollywood, along with Joey Smlthers,
a youth who shUIs as an old woman
when they sell their miracle medi-
cine to. the hicks. They hadn't in-

tended staying around, but tarried
because, their truck was being re-
paired. After considerable arguing
Joey consents to take a studio job
as . an aJc dame. Sappy producer
thinks he has a find. "Grandma
Smithers' is signed and starred as
'Whistler's Mother.'
That should have put the wah-

derers on easy street^but Gabby Is

an inveterate horse player and owes
a chunk to the bookie. The Martins
attempt to take It on the lam, but
sinister guys from the bookie inter-

fere yet all hands go to New York
for the film's premiere. Final act In

a . hotel room has most of the play's
-action. Some flrst-nichters laughed,
but others were too disappointed by
that time and wouldn't have giggled
even If It were funny.

It Is here that the usual farcical
situations occur, as the connivers at-
tempt to hide their nhopey grandma.
There Is much confusion leading up
to the disclosure and then the al-
leged picture people see an out In-
tending to annoimce to the public
that the grandmother part was played
by a youth. They blandly figure that
It will be regarded as a sensational
studio stunt That's how nutty the
story Is.

Taylor Holmes, as Gabby, and Ruth
Weston, as Jean, work hard enough
but get mild results. Edwin Phillips
Is the masquerading old dame and
ithnresslon Is (hot he doesn't think
it funny. Ralph Bunker is a curious
type of picture oroducer. and most
of the others stnb at their narts
without success, although Ethel Mor-
rison drew some laughs as a boozy
hotel maid.
Some real camera and - studio

equipment Is U!;ed at ore nolnt. but
the play is a phoney. Blame it on
'(Parley's Aunt.' ^ Ibee.

YESTERDAY'S MAGIC
Comody-dramn In threo nets (six Bcenen)*

by Emiyn WllUamfl. Stars Paul Muni

;

features Jettslca Tandy, A1fr«d Drake.
Staffed by Reginald' Denham; setting by
Watoon Barmtt. Presented by Theatre
Oulld. at OulUI theatre, N. Y., April 14,
'42: 41.1.30 top ($4.40 opening).
Mrs. Banner Brenda Forbes
Bnrty Patrick O'Moore
Fan : Cathlcen Oordell
Bevnn • James Monks
.Maddoo Tromns • Paul Munt
Cattrln • Jefli^len Tandy
Hobert Alfred Drake
Mrs. Lothian Margaret Douglass

Inside Stuff-Legit

Abrupt folding of "Banjo Eyes,' ceased by Eddie Cantor's indisposi-
tion, resulted In any nimiber of diflicultles among the Warners' Holly,
wood, N. Y., boxoflice staff. Several groups from Virginia expressed keen
disappointment, saying they came north especially to see Cantor, and a
bunch of women from Passaic, N. J., was irate when they turned up at
the theatre Monday (13) last week and found the house closed. They
bought tickets a number of weeks In advance and threatened *plenty of
letter-writing* if the comedian was on his weekly radio broadcast Cantor
was on the program in two blts'ftom his hospital bed.

Couple of people also from Jersey wanted the boxoSice to give 'em
their fare in addition to the ticket refund. Two others from Jersey, who
were to see the show on the cuff, also wanted their fares.

Cost of running lines to Cantor's hospital room Was ^roiind $1,000. He
gagged with Baker, who.at first refused. $64 for subbing, but accepted
when Cantor offered the same pay he gave guests. Cantor was sup-
posed to sign a check for $64, but got a pain and called for the doctor
instead. Another bit had Cantor squawking because at least 16 internes
came into the room to look him over.

A change of pace didn't work out for Max Llebman, who turned legit
producer for one week. He was doing ahright in a quiet way coUabing
on material with Sylvia Fine from Danny Kaye. Then somebody steamed
him up over a dour melodrama, 'Autumn Hill,' which opened and closed
at the Booth, N. Y., last week.

Llebman presented the play, an activity which he discerned was offside
when the notices appeared. Instead of trying to blame the critics, Lleb-
man composed a series of 'punch lines' 'which were Inserted atop the
show's ads in the failles, which read: 'Left Me Limp'—The Producer;
'Gripping'—The SUge .Hands; 'Electrifying'—The Switchboard Man, 'Had
Us In the Aisles'—Ushers.

Play closed Saturday (16) after near zero receipts and on that day the
new manager sent out mourning cards to the critics 'which, under the
title of the show read: 'Bom April 13, 1042. Died the same night Deep-
est gratitude for your message.'. That line was his only known expres-
sion of a squawk.'

That romantic love all good actors
have for the theatre has led Emlyn
Williams, author of 'Night Must Fall'
and "The Corn Is Green,' to write a
greasepaint play, Yesterday's Magic'
Under its original title, 'The Light of
Heart,' it ran 700 performances in
London, witii Conwajr Tearle and
then Williams himself in the leading
part. It seems shallow and too sen-
timental for exacting playgoers,
especially in these turbulent times,
and it will probably have only a
mild run here, not much more than
called for by the Theatre Guild's
subscription commitment. It isn't
likely to pay back the investment,
but offers likely possibilities for film
adaptation.
Although the play's flaws and lim-

itations are obvious, it is written
from a genuine affection for the
stage and its people. It Is a kindly
and generally disarming work, If

hardly a penetrating or vital one.
. < . 1 , 1 1 1 T < I 1 J a -c 1- >. I-
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'Commodore' Barnet Moss, pop of Moss and Bernie Hart, returned from
Florida with a lyric he wrote, but it isn't about shows his sons are inter-
ested, in. Old boy has a patriotic rhyme and Is seeking a publisher. He
was probably inspired by the Influx of army men into Miami He was
vacated from four hotels, taken over successively by the eoi^, and then
came north. Will amble to Grosshiger's, his summer stamping grounds.

The senior Hart has seen 'Junior Miss,' which' Moss staged at the Lyceum,
several times. Says it has more laughs than 'You Can't Take It With
You,' the Hart and Kaufman cleanup comedy. That is a partial conces-
sion from him for, after he saw 'Can't' he said 'it stinks' Moss Hart is

also 'back from the south where he went after months of complicated
dental treatments.

It was a first time perhaps for a drama reviewer to cover the circus,

as did Brooks Atkinson In the N. Y, Times when he devoted his Sunday
(19) 'column to the Rlngling show at Madison Square Garden. Little

doubt he took on the extraneous assignment because of the blending of

the stage and the circus in the presentation 'of the big top's spectacles

through such directors as' John Murray Anderson, Norm'an Bel Geddes
and George Balanchlne. Atkinson was rather meticulous In the ^overage
from the menagerie to the performance itself.

He arrived at the opinion that the circus lives up to the 'greatest show'
billing, which is something from a guy Who doesn't pull punches, or not
often anyway.

For the second time friends of the late Louis Ohms carried a page in

the Treasurers Club ball program of the' event which was held at the
Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., Sunday (12) last week. Many of those who con-
tributed to the memorial are in ticket agencies. Their payments totaled

$267, although the regular ad page rate is $100. Other pages paid for by
friends of club leaders also considerably topped the regular rate.

Ohms .was former treasurer of the Empire and thereafter was In the

boxoffice of Henry Miller's.

Another change in inanagement of 'Of 'V We Sing,' a little revue hid-

den away on 58th street at the Concert theatre, has been made. Alex
H. Cohen, yoimg showman, withdrew, leaving Lennie Hatten holding the

bag. Latter is also a kid manager.

Show was slated for the Leventhal neighborhood houses and summer
spots, but such bookings are not definite. It closes Saturday (25).

Peggy Wood's book, 'How Young You Look,' Is attracting considerable

attention.. 'Volume, which has been on the stands for several weeks,
quotes her mother, who had a flair for" contriving crisp - sayings.

Miss Wood is featured in 'Blithe Spirit' Morosco, N. Y. Her mother
is deceased.

Because of fire regulations, 27 seats have been removed from the mezza-
nine at the Imperial, N. Y., where 'Let's Face It' is playing. Removal was
ordered because of a cross-over, but it is possible they may be replaced.

Means about $500 less weekly in possible gross, tickets tor those locations

being $3.30 at night and $2.20 iii the afternoons.'

Dorothy Bryant, former executive secretary of Chorus Equity and for

a brief period with the American Guild of Variety Artists in- the same
capacity, has rented her Connecticut home and aims to return to show
biz union activities. She was on crutches for some time, having fractured

a bone in her foot after shpping on the floor at home.

But it is sincere, warm-hearted and
at times both amusing and moving.
It is weakened in certain respects by
the casting, but it contains some
honest actmg and is competently
produced.

If the plot weren't already pretty
obvious from the opening curtain,
the program's list of six scenes
would be the tipoff. The leading
character, a former star, is shown at
the start' as drinking himself out of
even the job of department store
Santa Cl^us, And as the program
indicates that all the action takes
glace in ^he t>ame jhabby theatrical
oarding house, it's immediately ap-

parent that his attempted' stage
comeback wont take him far. So
when he has clicked in a small part
and is about to play King Lear for
C. B. Cochran at Covent Garden,
the audience knows he'll get soused
just before the premiere.

In addition to Jiese shortcomings
the play is miscast particularly in
the vital leading part It's a diifi-
cult role in any .-^.se, since the char-
acter is a boozey, self-pitying weak-
ling and failure. Paul Muni gives a
thoughtfully conceived and carefully
detailed performancr, but he lacks

the personal magnetism, the inherent
gaiety and the sense of humor lor

which .the part,^ and .the play Itself,

cry aloud.
Jessica Tandy, on the other hand,

is fortuitously cast as the actor's

lame, seU-sacrlfldng daughter, and
she gives a glowing, believable per-
formance, she avoids seeming self-

conscious about the girl's lameness,
sets up the other actors in her scenes
with them, and skillfully projects the
heroine's warmth and intensity. Her
voice, which in :he past has tended
to become shrill in emotional scenes,
is admirably controlled.
Alfred Drake is persuasive and at-

tractive as the girl's musician-sweet-
heart; Brenda Forbes Is^expertly
comic as a numbskull landlady, and
Margaret Douglass is plausible as the
star's devoted fan. Cathleen Cor-
dell, Patrick O'Moore and James
Monks are acceptable in smaller
parts. Reginald Denham's sympa-
thetic staging is theatrically direct
and there is occasional, though too
infrequent, ttse of offstage music for

mood and atmosphere. Watson Bar-
ratt's setting suggests the proper
.shabblness of impoverished actor

lodgings, Kobe.
. 1 i:
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Barn Drama Despite War
iCoBtlnati tron mi* i

menUi ,are already plaonliiK to ar-

range attendaBW In larger ' parties,

doubling up In each car to sav«

mileage. Although the gasoline situ-

ation Is not yet acute, It la expected

to become more serious, ao the lame
tactics may be tried to meet it.

Question of an extra hour of day-

light saving, in addition to the hour
advancement under the present War
Time, is admittedly vital In some
locations, like the St trouis Muny
Opera; or the Louisville amt>hithe-

etre, where performances are given

-outdoors, an extra hour of daylight

would alittost certainly bring an Im-
mediate cancellation of further

shows. However, the results would
probably not be as serious at loca-

tions where performances are given

in regulation indoor theatres.

N* Freeedent en War Tastes
Major uncertainty is the matter of

public psychology, toward summer
entertainment in war time. There
ia no definite precedent to serve as
possible indication. Last summer's
strawhat busineBS was the most
profitable on record, but that was
before the U. S. had entered the war
and when the public mood was

' therefore less serious. First World
War oilers no hint of probabilities,

as there were no strawbats as such
at that time.
Number of theatres, located near

defense industrial centers, arc ex-
pected to draw attendance from that
source, but -others far from large
communities will probably be harder
hit. Some of the latter, such as the
venerable Lakewood theatre, Skow-
hegan. Me., may not even attempt a
season. Others are planning short
trial schedules,

'

Indication of the lively intei-est of
tiie hay impresarios In the coming
season was the ilttendance and pro-
vocative discussions at last week's
first convention of the Summer Stock
Managers Assa, at the Algonquin
hotel, N. Y. Nearly SO strawhat

managcmenta were represented at
the two-day session, whU* about 100
people attended the dinner which
closed the meeting Thursday nlsht
(18).

'During Ihe sessions the various
SSMA committees made reports on
their work over the past winter.
Among the things accomplidied were
adjustments In Oie Equity stock reg-
ulations, various concessions by
agents regarding lowered guarantees
for guest stars and managerial con-
sultation In casting cit touring units,
and standard arrangements With play
agents regarding stod rights to
plays.

Edith Gordon, play agent who op-
erated, the Sayvllla (U.) playhouse
last summer with Walter Drey, re-
vealed that in anticipation 'of -even
more profitable business Oils season
she has bought the spot outright In-

stead of leasing It as before. Milton
Stiefel, SSMA president and veteran
operator of the Ivoryton (Conn.)
playhouse, said ha expects business
for the coming summer to be down
about 10%, but declared he intends
carrying on, regardless of what hap-
pens.

Ctortle lAwrenoe^a Bam
Gertrude Lawrence, guest of honor

at the Thursday dinner, disclosed be-
fore leaving for her performance in

•Lacbr in the Dark,' at the Alvln the-
atre, N. that she wHl be actively
associated with Arthur Sircom this

summer In the management of the
Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass., in the
absence of her husband, Richard
Aldrich, who is in the navy.
Richard Osborne, who operates the

Greenwood playhouse, Peak's Island,

Me., announced that he is the only
strawhatter who has no the or gaso-

line worries this summer. He ex-
plained that patrons reach the thea-

tre by. excursion boat from Portland
Instead of by motor, as at most sum-
mer spots.'

(See roster on iacing page)

GUILD PRESSING

ATSEXPANSION

Theatre Guild and the American

Theatre Society are further expand-

ing their subscriptions out of town,

where they uow have lists in IB

stands. Move, while part of a gen-

eral plan, was believed to have
gathered impetus by the success of

Guild shows on the road, tiiat out-

fit's plays faring much better out of

town this season than on Broadway,

particularly In subscription cities.

Fact that two or three Guild shows
were getting exceptional notices and
grosses oft Broadway only to be
knocked oft by New York critics. Is

beUeved to be the main reason why
'Without Love' Is behi^ kept out of
town. Katharine Hepburn starrer
l)y Philip Barry is selling out in Bos-
ton currently.

A sul>scription campaign drive is

being made In St Louis. Others that
will probably be included are Cleve-
land, Indianapolis, St Paul and .Min-
neapolis.

'Spring' Legiter to Play

50% Navy ReUef Benefit
Half the gross for the May 5 per-

formance of Spring Again,' at the
Playhouse, N. Y, will be donated to

.the.^Navy Relief Fund . by Guthrie
McCUntlc, producer of the play, and
William A. Brady, owner of the
theatre.

It will be the first of a number
of similar such benefits by Broadway
shows.

'Cinderella' for Nabes?
.Revival of 'A Kiss for Cinderella,'

which closed at the Music Box, N. Y.,

Saturday (18), after a mild run, may
play N. Y. nabe theatres, but Luise
Ralner, who made her U. S. stage

.
debut In the Barrle comedy, Is hesl-
wht She regards the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, and Windsor, Bronx, as
strange places.

Houses., are summer pop leglters
booked by J. J. Leventhal, who calls
his 'string' the Atlantic Coast Cir-
cuit

NATIONAL, D.C., SOLD

HaroBS Helman—Leonard E. Berg-

man Continue Its Management

The National theatre, Washington,
which was ordered sold for the

benefit of the A. L. Erlanger cstat«>

has been purchased but the same
management wHI continue to oper-

ate the house. Marcus Heiman and
Leoneird E. Bergman head a corpora-

tion which has been handling the

National and a new. lease was ob-

tained said to.be for a term of 10

years. Eddie Plohm contlnfles as

house manager.
Purchaser of the property was not

definitely Identified, but Is said to be

the Munsey Trust Co. National was
principally owned- by Erlanger's

with the estate of Harry Rapley, lat-

ter formerly having operated the

theatre.

NHW. STRAWHAT HAS

TKE, UNION 1K0UBLES

MUwaukee, AprU 21.

With warthne restrictions on tires,

the Port Players, who have operated

successfully for several summers in

suburban Port Washington, werje im-

pelled to seek a new location this

year in' the Gold Coast village of

Shorewood, within the greater Mil-

waukee metropollten area. Sched-

uled to open June 24 for 11 weeks,

but union troubles with which they

didn't have to reckon in the hinter-

land, have bobbed up to bother them.

The Port Players propose to ap-

pear in the Shorewood Auditorium
under the sponsorship of the Shore-

wood board of^education, and be-

lieve that as ah 'ediictalonU proj^

ect' they should not be hampered
by imion labor regulations. Stage-

hands and musicians unions, how-
ever, assert that the sponsorship Is

just a gag to dodge overhead expense

entailed by the employment of imion

men and to obtain an unfair advan-

tage over another summer stock

project planned for the Pabst the-

atre downtown.

Shows in Rehearsal

Unele Barry'—Bernard (Cliil)

Hayman, Ijennie Hatton.
•Faneh and Jnlla' ('A Lady

For a Night')—Guthrie Mc-
CUntlc

'AH's Fair'—Dwight Deere Wl-
man, Richard Rogers, Richard
Kollmar.
The Walking Gentleman' —

Albert Lewis, Marion Gering.
'The Strings, My Lord, Are

False'—Edward Choate. Alexan-
der Kirkland.
The Life of BcUly'—Harald

Bromley, Day Tuttle.
'Dream Eeho'—^Ben Levlnson.

Actors Fond Meeting

Annual meeting of the Actors

Fund will be held at the Lyceum,
N. Y., May 8, et which time officers

will be named and '^^ trustees wiU
l>e elected for a three-year term.

It will be an open meeting, to

which William Lyon Phelps, of Yale,

and Bob Davis are among those

especially invited to attend.

Cochrans Revue

Socko in Tiyout;

Tops Leigh Mark

Lo'ndon, April 0.

Charles B. Cocnran, who practical-
ly retired from, show biz when war
was declared, is back with a wham.
His first show, 'Big Top,' it Is re-
ported by those who were, at the
Liverpool opening, is one of the l>est

things he has done.
First week at Court theatre, where

it's in for two weeks, it broke the
house record with $12,000, beating
the previous record of Vivien Leigh
in Shaw's 'Doctor's Dilemma' by
$800. Show goes to Manchester for
three weeks, with advance sales al-
ready exceeding $28,000. It then goes
to Leeds for one week, where house
is already sold out
Trouble of getting theatre in West

End has now been overcome, with
Cochran having closed deal with
Jack Hylton, who has lease of His
Majesty's theatre with Assdciated
Theatre Properties, for show to open
there week of May 4, with Hyltoa's
"Lady Behave' closing end' of April
after year's run.

Tag line on bills will read: 'Jack
Hylton presents Charles B. Cochran's
revue .' This is first time a CB.C.
show has been presented in West
End by anyone but the veteran show-
man himself.

Talent Unions Fight Amendment

To N. Y. Employment Agency Law;

Equity Proposes Own Casting Office

Eqnhy May Revise Roles

To Force Managers to Go

Throogh With Complamts

As a result of the Mary Boland In-

cident Equity proposes to change
Its regulations iii connection with
cases where charges are preferred

against Its- members. If the rules

are revised, once a manager formally

makes complaint of cohtract breach
or other Irregularity, he wHl not be
permitted to withdraw the charges,

as the Guild. did in the matter of

Miss Boland. It Is felt that a lot of

time and detaU which such cas^s

enteil would thus be avoided.

Miss Bbland's suspension was
lifted last week when she promptly
rentitted a $500 fine ' imposed by
Equity for disobeying 'Its rules.

Guild, in withdrawing charges

against her, also voided' a claim of

$4,000 in damages, but had It origin-

ally demanded two weeks' salary

($2,000) the sum could have been
collected from the actress. Explained
that has been Equity's policy right

.along.

'When Miss Boland was temporar-
ily suspended pending hearing the
charges, tl}e other talent unions did

likewise and much correspondence
was required. After the Guild with-

drew it meant that the other imlons
had fo~Be" informeiS, and;- "what with
statements put forth by the actress

plus those from feUow-players In

The Rivals,' a mass of papers, piled

up on the case.

There is Uttle dol?ut that Miss Bo-
land was ill when she walked out

on 'The Rivals' In Chicago, despite

the general opinion of those In the

company .that her disaffection came
as the result of the local critics fa-

voring Bobby Clark's performance
over hers,

McClintic's Dno

Guthrie McClintic has one play In

rehearsal and another which is like-

ly to be presented before the end
of the season. Latter is an anti-

Na2i play, current in London as

'School For Slavery,' which has

been renamed to 'Dreamers and
Dreamers,' authored by Lajos Biro.

Due at Henry Miller's, N. Y.,

May' 11, 'Punch and Julla,'/starring

Jane Cowl. It was formeny called

'A Lady For a Nighf also "Treat
Her Gently'. Katharine Cornell,
who is Mrs. McClintic, has been' on
duty at the Stege Door Canteen, and
in addition, will appear in "Candida'
at the Shubert, across the street,

playing four matinees next week as
benefits for the Army and Navy re-

lief funds, starting Monday (27).

MacMahons to Tour Barns
Horace MacMahon and Louise

Campbell (Mrs. MacMahon), legtt-

film actors, will tour the strawhat
theatres this summer. Where suitable

parts are available they will appear
together.

Both are now east, Miss Campbell
currently, being featured in 'Guest in

the House,' Plymouth, N. Y.

Sldiiner, Hanunond

Nonimated for Vf^*

Equity Votes June 5

' Cornelia Otis Skinner and Ruth.

Hammond are the ^nominees on the

regular ticket for the office of flrsi

v.p. of Actors Ekiulty. Election takes

place at the annual membership
meeting June 6 at the Astor hotel,

N. Y. Term Is for one year. Regular

nominees for fourth v.p. are Louis

Calhern and- Dudley Digges. Selec-

tions were -made by the nominating

committee and approved yesterday

(Tuesday) by the organization's

councU.

Nominees for the councU, 10 to be
elected for terms- of five years, in-

clude nka . Chase, Todd Duhcan,
Walter Greaza, William Harrlgan,
Raymond Massey, Aline MacMahon,
Byron McGrath, Theodore Newton,
Elliot Nugent "Tom Powers, Donald
Randolph, Roy Roberts, H. Ben
Smith, Calvin Thomas and Ethel
Wilson. Council nominees, one to be
elected, for a three-year term, are
Jack Sheehan and Joseph Macaulay.
For two years, is Alexander Clark.

Council nominees, six to be elected,

for one year each, are Edith Atwater,
Whitner Blssell, fhll Bourrieuf,
Alfred Drake^ James '^. La Curto,
Brandon Peters, 'Ann Seymour and
Edgar Steha

TREASURERS pON IN

DISPUTE ON ^IZ AGENTS

Differences within the Treasurers

& Ticket Sellers Union have re-

sulted In the meml>ership develop-

ing a controversial situation. One
argument Is whether two business

agents are necessary, a faction say-

ing that one Is enough. They are

the only paid officers, getting $85

weekly, which is the same figure

lK>x' office treasurers get. Jimmy
Murphy and Morrie Seaman are the

Incumbents, Theatrical Agents &
Managers have one business agent
J0e~ Grossman, whcr sets the same
salaiy.

The other question may result In

establishing two classes of member-
ship, It being contended that the
treasurers should, control the ticket

men's union, with assistents to haVe
secondary standing. How a switoh
in the by-laws can be made Is a
problem and It Is pohited out that

In some jobs a ticket seller may be
treasurer In one spot hut may then
go into a box office as assistant

Nominations for the agents and
managers union Indicate that all

named will be automatically re-

elected June 8, with the exception

of vice-presideht, for which post

there are two candidates. Saul
Abraham was nominated as presi-

dent for the fifth term; Oliver M.
Sayler and Philip Stevenson .will

contest for the vice-presidency;

Louis F. Werba will continue as

Passage of the Ostertag^London
employment agency law amehdment
by both branches of the New Yor)c
legislature last week Immediately
brought a protest from Equity, with
the backing of other talent unions,
who oppose the measure which; In

'

the future, may upset the rules lim-
iting the commissions collectable by
agents from actors. Equity asked
for a hearing before Governor
Lehman, who hais the bill for sig-
nature. The other groups In the
Associated Actors ti Artistes of
America are similarly seeking an au-
dience in Albany.

If the Ulent unions are imsue-
cessful in convincing the GAvemor
that the bill should not become law.
Equity for one proposes establish-
ing its own casting department for
legit attractions. If the other unions
foUow suit it would be a leathal
boomerang to agents,- who. are J>frf.

lieved to have Inspired the blU.
Claimed the legit casters are those
who got the nod 'of the poUticos
while the talent union heads, wer'e
looking out of the window.

Control Systems

At the present time nearly all

the telent imions have agent
control systems. Equity limits com-
missions and the legit casters have
been seeking a- basic agreement with
Equity for some time. Agents, In.
addition to a term pact, wanted
Equity to double the commlsh-from
5% to 10%, with the actors' associa-
tion- refusing time after time, saying
that the ca$tfrs collect more any-
how. That hasn't been 'proved def--
tnitely, but one agent was recently
given the pitch by Equity for, 'at-
tempting* to collect 10%. Agents get
10% from -actors whom they place
in pictures, fadlo and VatTeiy fields,

with the unions In those jurisdic-
tions all having basic agreements
fixing maximum commissions, with
the talent salesmen. .

EquUy considered the' plan qf ts-
tabllshlng Its own agency «. number',
of time; and "actually -did have - 'a

casting depairtment during the ac-
tors' strike of 1916. Ofllcen of the
association, however,' have felt that
if it went Into the agency field then
might be Internal dissatisfaction.
That Idea Is based on the theory
that members ml^t get the idea
that feUow players were, favored.

Equity declares, however, thai It

will net lay down If tha new «n-
ployment agency goes on tha statute
books and tiiat a fight to keep cojn>
missions at 6% will be made. Con-
tended that even If the bUl hecomes
law, the association has the, rls!ht

to- levy the lesser percentege aiod
.

has legal precedent for Its authority
to tell members bow and unddt what -

conditions they can woVlt,

Artbor Klein, Max Hiirt -

Two names have been dropped
from Equity's list' of agenttf who
are permitted to cast for legit shows.
Arthur Klein, who was .grahted - a '

permit several months- ago, failed
to pay the required $100 license fee
plus the $25 annual 'dues' and tt

was revealed that the permit was
therefore never ^Issued to him. 'Even
if he puts It on the line now there
appears some doubt about hinx get-
ting the nod from Equity. Max
Hart's name Is also, missing, evi-
dently for failure to pay the $ZB. fee.

He has been virtually Inactive for
some time, with few . or no lieglt-

placements.

Under ' the Ostertae - London .

amendment agents will be required
to file schedules of fees with tbf
Ucense official -supervising «mplQy- -

ment agencies. The schedules must
be posted for 10 days, to allow for
filing of objections, after which the
license commissioner can okay or
disapprove the amounts of commis-
sions. The amendment, carries no
maximum stipulations In regard to
telent agencies.

Representetive Ostertag has for
years tried 'to ameqd the employ-
ment agency law. This Is the first

time he has succeeded In having
such a bin pass both houses.

secretory-treasurer .and Grossman
holds over as business agent For
the board: Ben Boyar, MOrrls Jacobs,
Bill Brennan, 'Victor Samrock (com-
pany' managers); ' Nat, Dorfman,
Glenn Allvine (press agents); How'-
ard Herrick, Forrest Grossman (road
managers); Morris Ciystal, Milton
Weintraub (Yiddish group).
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N. Y. Legit on Weekend Upswing;

moon High $16,800, ?orgy,' 22G,

Tun.' 35G, Tace It' 29G, All Big

Business for Broadway legit was
easing ofl further last week until
I^iday, when there was an upturn,
Saturday was big. Betterment ac-
companied the more encouraging war
news of Japan being bombed. Two
new shows last week. Critics didn't
like "Yesterday's Magic' nor 'Autumn
HilV latter being yanked Satur-
day (18).

'Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C iComeay), D (.Drama),

CD (.Comedy-Drama), R (Retme),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).
'Anrel Street,' Golden (19th week)

(D-789; $3.30). Turning excellent
profit weekly; takings bettered $12,-

000 again, which is very good in this

house in regulation eight times.
'Anlamn Hill,' Booth. Panned

taken off Saturday (18) after seven
performances.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(66th week) (CD-838; $3.30). Was
oft early last week, when the gross
dropped under $13,000; yet the run
show made plenty.
Banjo Eyes,' Hollywood (M-1,563;

$4.40). Closed , after 16 very good
weeks; illness of Eddie Cantor the
reason; doubtful of resuming.
Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore

(29th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Held
up fairly well in the offish going and
claimed to have gotten $18,000 or
slightly more; closing of 'Banjo Eyes'
should help.

•Blithe Spirit,' Morosco (24th
week) (CD-936;^$3.30). Won citation
from Critics Circle as b.est play of
foreign authorship, which may help;
easbd to around $14,00(1 or . less.

'Cafe" Crown,' Cort (12th week)
(CD-1,064; $3.30). Going along to

moderate money and should last

through season; quoted at $8,S00,

which is an improvement over previ'
ous week.
'Gnest In the Honse,' Plymouth

(8th week) (CD-1,057; $3.30). An-
other moderate^grosser which is said
to be turning some profit weekly;
around ' $9,500; better claimed for
Easter week.
It Happens on Ice,' Center. ..I^al

and 74th week; has scored a surpris-

ing run, with grosses leaping during
holiday periods; around $18,000 last

week; another ice revue due in June,
with San Carlo Opera troupe going
In for limited period- starting early
May.

'Jason,' Hudson (13th week) (CD-
1,004; $3.30).- StlU expecting that
comedy about critic and playwright
win get better money, but to date
business very light; $4,500.
•Johnny Z x 4,' Longacre (4th

week) (Q''l,016; $3.30). Best week's
takings, yet, with gross around $6,500;
operating tiut sliced, so there's chance
of tnaking the grade after slow start

'Jnnlor Miss,' Lyceiun (22d week)
(CD-1,004; $3.30). Cleaning up; rated
best coinedy o^ the season and a
cinch Into next season, when two
road coinitahies will tour.

'Lady In Uie Dark,' Alvin (resumed

)

(S2d week) (M-1,387; $4.40). Has
actually bettered year's run mark
'and should last through May; did
very well last week, when %e gross
was quoted around $21,000.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (2Sth
week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Highly fa-
vored musical commands fine busi-
ness, with last week's takings ap-
proximating $29,000; only 'Sons o'

Fun' getting more.
'Life With Father,' Empire (127th

week) (C-1.082; $3.30). Ea$ed oft
following the Easter upturn, but
turned in very satisfactory gross,
close to $12,500.
'My Sister Eileen.' Biltmore (69th

week) (CD-891: $3.30). Another run
show that is holding to good figures
and expected to play through a sec-
ond summer; rated well over $11,500.

'Sons o' Fun.' Winter Garden (20th
week) (CD-I;B19; $4.40). Continues
to clean up; last week, with regula-

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"
"YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW"

WARNER BROS.
KgU LOV OJLATTON

PUBLICITY MAN
Theatre experience, seeks po-

sition with a" summer theatre In

New England area. Reply to

S. W., o/o Variety, 154 West 46th
It, New York.'

tion eight times, gross estimated at
around $35,000.

'Spring Again,' Playhouse (23d
week) cCD-865; $3.30). Aimed to
the middle of .June, ticket sale ex-
tending that' long; picked up some-
what and quoted at $8,400.

'

'The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck
(2d week) (D-1,214; $3.30). With
business quoted at $16,800, Steinbeck
drama, which didn't click with first-
nighters, appears to be a money
show; controversial followup com-
ment sbould help advance sale.
'What Big Ears,' Windsor (C-873;

$3.30). Presented by L. Daniel Blank
and David Silberman; written by Joe
Eisinger and Judson O'Donnell;
opened Monday; razzing notices.

'Yesterday's Magic,' Guild (D-9S6;
$3.30). Drew rather weak press, but
quoted at fair $11,000; Theatre Guild
subscriptions a factor; summer stay
doubtful.

REVIVALS
'forgy and Bess,' Majestic (13th

week) (M-1,175; $2.75). BoxofiEice
activity makes the Gershwin musi-
cal melodrama seem like new show;
highly successful and run looks sure;
over $22,000 right along.
'A Kiss for Cinderella,' Musio. Box.

Taken off Saturday after six weeks
of modest business; around $6,000;
house will get Michael Todd's 'Star
and Garter.
'Nathan the Wise,' Belasco (2d

week) (D-1,000; $2.20). Was slated
to close last Saturday, but will stay
this week and possibly next; $3,000
maybe; house gets -The Walking
Gentleman' May 3.

*

ADDED
'Keep 'Em SminjDg' 44th St. (1,385;

$2.20), Another vaudeville in legit
house opens Thursday (23), with
Victor Moore and Billy Gaxton head-
lining.

Priorities of 1942,' 46th St. (4th
week) (1,347; $2.20). Doing so well
that other vaudeville troupes are
planned, one starting this week at
44th Street; last week around $23,000.

'Of V We Sing.' Concert (R-781;
$1.65). Final and 6th week; litUe
pop-price revue hasn't been able to
climb from very mild business;
$3,000.

PHILLY NIFTY

Philadelphia, AprU 21.

Legit trade continued excellent
here last week, with no complaints
heard from any of the three nouses
lighted and occupied,

Estlm»teB for Last Week
'My Sister. Eileen.' Locust (2d

week) (1,500; $2.85). Pulled up a
notch to pass $13,000, plenty good.
Now definitely set for four Instead of
three weeks and may make five on
word-of-mouth.
'Panama Hatile,' Forrest (1st week)

(1,800; $3.42). Some dissatisfaction
by crix over cast changes, but show
got okay $21,500. Four weeks ex-
pected, house having no bookings.
'Blossom Time,' Walnut (2d week)

(1,700; $2.85). Got $0,500 In second
and final week, giving operetta prof-
itable engagement. 'Arsenic and Old
lace' opened four weeks' stay (first
two on ATS subscription) last night
(Monday). Had advance of $22,000.

'CLAUDIA/ BIG

LAST ATS PLAY IN BALTO

Baltimore, April 21.
'Claudia' wound up the six-week

ATS subscription season at Ford's
last week, drawing a very substantial
response which grew to capacity on
weekend.
Currently at Ford's is George

Jessel's 'High Kickers.'
Estimates for Last Week

ClaudU,' Ford's (1,900; $2.78).
Drew added crowds to hypo last sub-
scription play of season to extra-
soUd $17,750.

The Merry Widow.' Maryland
(1,550; $2.77). Regular Baltimore
Civic Opera Co. offering, with
Michael Bartlett and Ruby Mercer as
guest, stars, drew steady trade esti-
mated at $11,000.

'Corn,' at f2J5 Top, Rims

Up Big $21,500 in Det

Detroit, April 21.
Coming through with one of the

Cass theatre's biggest weeks this sea-
son, Ethel Barrymore, In The Corn
Is Green,' rang up estimated $21,500.
Gross was registered in eight per-
formances at $2.75 top. It was fol-
lowed In yesterday .(Monday) by
'Watch on the Rhine'.
. Going into its sixth and final week
at the Shubert-Lafayette, 'Sister
Eileen' was continuing at a level
pace at bargain rates, picking up an
approximate $8,200 in fifth week. The
house will continue with $1 top and
2Sc and 50c matinees for 'George
Washington Slept Hero'. Latter com-
pany, headed by Allen Kearns,
comes in April 26 for two weeks.

PHT NIXON'S

BIG B.O. YEAR

Pittsburgh, April 21.

The ofl-again, on-agaln, gone
again booking here at the Nixon of

the Katharine Hepburn play. 'With-

out Love,' is at last definitely on
again with Theatre Guild's de-
cision to keep the Philip Barry
comedy out of N. Y. until next fall.

Show comes here week of May 11.

House is currently shuttered for
only Its third dark week all year,
and -reopens Monday (27) with
Ethel Barrymore in The Com Is
Green.' . Following that. In the
order named will' come "High
Kickers,' 'Without Love,' second re-
turn of 'HeUzapoppin' this season, for
two weeks, 'Blossom Time' and sec-
ond engagements, respectively, of
'My Sister Eileen' and 'Claudia,' lat-
ter going direct from here to Broad-
way for a return stay.

On money end, too, Nixon's enjoy-
ing its greatest prosperity In years.
In 29 weeks so far, house has grossed
almost $475,000 and is expected to hit
$600,000 mark at least before season
ends. '

Ithlne' Grosses $22,000
'Watch On" the Rhine' grabbed es-

timated $22,000 at Nixon last week to
ring up top gross of the season for
a subscription offering. Last of the
local ATS-Theatre Guild series of
six, Herman Shumlin production, at
$2,75 top, started out at near ca-
pacity and never let up.

'Rhine' originally had been men-'
tloned for two weeks here and could
have easily held over, particularly
since Nixon Is currently ^rk. There
haven't been such rave notices for
a drama all season, town's three pa-
pers going overboard for both play
and cast, and It's a cinch to return
again next season when tour is re-
sumed.'

Lamour's Bonds
^Continued from page 1=

SA PaysWdl in Chi Getting

FmeW; 'AngeT Oby $11,000

'Arsenic' 17^ in Cleve.

Cleveland, April 21.

Near bull's-ey* grosa was hit - by
road company of 'Arsenic and Old

Lace,' with Erich Von Strohelm and
Laura Hope Crews, during last stanza
at Hanna. Only two out of seven
performances at $2.60 top fell short
of capacity figures, handing the com-
edy of horrors an estimated $17,400.

Legit biz on such encouraging up-
turn, Katharine Hepburn's new play,

•'Without Love,' Is postponing three
other dates on Its midwest tour to

permit It being routed Into -Hanna
week of May 4. Current week dark,

but 'Pursuit of
Francis Lederer,
27,

Happiness,' with
Is slated for April

'father; J15,000, FULL

OF UFE ON COAST

HoUywood, AprU 21.

Life With Father' la catching on
for strong biz at the Music^ Box, tab-
bing estimated $16,000 on second
stanza. House reports strong advance
sale, and management expects run to

hold through the summer. Low oper-
ating nut for both house and show
provides hefty profit at current in-

take.
Biltmore, Los Angeles, may reopen

the middle of May with local pro-
duction of Eugene O'NelU 'All God's
Chillun Got Wings.' Sets are now be-
ing constructed and rehearsals are
slated to start within the next 10
days.

Horton's Henry' Fine

$14,000 m Port Week

PorUand, Ore., April 21.

Edward Everett Horton's 'Spring-
time for Henry' played •the Mayfair
theatre last week (13-19) with two
matinees and did hangup biz at $220
top. Estimated gross was $14,000.

veioz and Yolanda played one
night (20) in same house at $2.75 top,

tossing approximately $2,800, okay.

Chicago, April 21.
There Is a smash in town, 'Good

Night. Ladles,' a production that
Came Into town from .the Coast and
proceeded to blast out a terrific ini-
tial week following some great
money notices. Latter could nave
been written by the press agent—all
stressed the nudity, the sexiness and
naughtiness of the show. After that,
you couldn't keep the public away
with trench mortars. ^

'Blithe Spirit' and 'Angel Street,'
both rated N. Y. hits, and doing al-
right here, but nowhere near th«
trade being paraded by the new-
comer.

Eaiimatea for Last Week
'Angel Street,' Harris (5th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Melodrama holding
well and managed $11,000 last week.
Should stick through until the . hdt
weather easily.

•Blithe Spirit,' Selwyn (0th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Running along smooth-
ly but without excitement at $11,500.
'Good Night, Ladles,' Blackstone

(1st week) (1,200; $2.75). Smash en-
try came through with $13,500 on its

Initial week. Due for run.

dancers with the redskins opening at
Indianapolis on April 19 and due in
Washington foi;.

May 6. Santa
stars, tomaha'

Two 'Sliip

Metro studio.

«-daiy visit on
'
id contributes
lathers.

,_ rls from the
Jelsy Parker and

Dorothy Schoemer, baton waver and
boogie-woogie dancer respectively,
start an extended bond selling tour
this week. Studio promotion men
wUl accompany the glamourites and
cooperate with local bond selling
committees in each area.

Kay Kyser and his bandsmen are
latest booked for outdoor concert in
Washington on AprU 30, probably on
U. S. Treasury steps. Previous ap
pearances in this series have been by
Glenn MiUer, Johnny Long and U. S.

Army band.
Duffus has a corps of 10 ex-

plolte'ers, all experienced in show
promotion, who arrange details for
these events ..nd direct the attrac-
tions. All are given without cost to
the Treasury Department.

'Lives' N.G. 4G in N. H.
New Haven, April 21.

RjLvivaFof 'Private Lives,' starring
Ruth Chatterton, drew only so-so
response at Shubert On four per-
formances (16-18) at $220 top, esti-
mated tcike was below $4,000.
House has a one-night stand of

(^rmen Amaya this week and a two-
day stopover of Francis Lederer in
'Pursuit of Happiness' for AprU 24-25.

Coast Group Pledges

lOG Weekly Bond Buy
HoUywood, April 21.

.Purchase of $10,000 a.week in War
Bonds, a total of more than half a
million yearly, was pledged by Hol-
lywood -agents, business managers
and independent publicists as a unit
of the newly organized Motion Pic-
ture Committee of the War Savings
Staff, working In coUaboratlon 'with
Treasury Department. .•

John McCormick, chairman of the
group, announced that the goal
represented 10% of the unit's 1,100
officials and employes.

Current Road Shows
(April 22-Mav 2)

'Angel Street' (2d Co.)— Harris,

Chi. (22-2). •

Arsenic and Old Lace' (2d Co.)—
Walnut, PhUa. (22-2).

Blithe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Selwyn,
Chi. (22-2).

Blossom ' Time'—Shubert, Boston
(22-2).

Candle in the Wind'—Munic. Aud.,

New Orleans'(22); Music Hall, Hous-
ton (24-25); Texas, San Antonio
(27); Paramount, Austin (28); Ma-
jestic, Ft. Worth (29); Melba, DaUas
(30-1); Aud., Shreveport, La. (2).

'ClandU' (N. Y. Co.)—Wilhur, Bos-
ton (22-2).

'Clandla' (2d Co.)—Shrine Mosque,
Peoria, lU. (22); Palace, South Bend
(23); Shrine, Ft. Wayne (24);

Keith's, Grand Rapids (25); Cass,

Detroit (27-2).

'Corn bTGreen'—Royal Alexandra,
Toronto (22-25); Nixon, Pitt (27-2)

'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chi. (22-2).

(

'Hellzapoppitt' (2d Co.)—National,
Wash. (22-25); Fords, Balto. (27-2).

. 'High Kiokera'—Ford's, Balto. (22-

25); National;' Wash. (27-2).

'Life With Father" (2d Co.)—
Geary, S. F. (22-2).

'Life With Father' (3d Co.)—
Music Box, H'wood (22-2).

'Maqbeth'—American,^..St. L. (22-

25) ; Erlanger, Chi (27-2).

'My Sister Eileen' (2d Co.)—Cur-
ran, S. F. (22-2).

'My Sister Eileen' (3d Co.)—Lo-
cust, Phila. (22-2).

'Native Son' — Windsor, Bronx,
N. V. (22-26); Flatbush, Brooklyn
(28-2).

'Pal Joey'—Flatbush, B'klyn (22-

26) ; Windsor, Bronx, N. Y. (28-2).

'Panama Battle'-Forrest, Phila.
(22-2).

'Parsoit of Happiness'—Masonic
Aud., Springfield, Mass. (22); Bush-
neU 'Aud., Hartford (23); Shubert,
New Haven (24-25); Hanna, Cleve.
(27-2).

.

'Watch On the Bhine'—Cass, De-
troit (22-25); American, St. L. (27-2).
'Walking Gentleman*- Playhouse,

WUmington (24-25).

'Wlthont Love'—<:olonial, Boston
(22-25); Bushnell Aud., ' Hartford
(27-28); Metropolitan, Providence
(29); Shubert, New Haven (30-2).

iaVE.'$2(i800,

BLAZESINHUB

Boston, AprU 21.

.'Without I/)ve,' Hepburn-Nugent
starrer, ran -off with the top coin
again last week, making It tough
competition for 'High Kickers' and
'HeUzapoppin,' both closing Saturday
(18). liOve' Is holding for a third
frame.

'Claudia' and 'Blossom Time' came
in Monday (20). 'Com Is Green' is

slated for a four-week engagement
at Colonial starting May 4.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Wlthont Love,' Colonial (2d wk)

(1,643; $3.30). Another sellout stanza,
tallying smash $26,800. Show it

playing better every day, but Broad-
way will not see It untU fall.

'HeUzapoppin.' Majestic (6th wk)
(1,667; •$3.30). Enjoyed healthy run
here, but biz finally tapered off to
danger point Final frame, around
$15,000.
'High Kickers,' Shubert (2d wk)

(1,590; $3.30). Never hit high gear
during the two-week stand, and final

stanza garnered tepid' $13,000,

TATHER,' 18G 'EILEEN'

IIG, BOTH GOOD IN SJ.

San Francisco,- AprU 21.

'Life With Father,' with over $18,-

000 gross, Is still playing to capacity
at the Geary, and 'My Sister Eileen,'

on return engagement did nice biz of

$9,000 last we«k.
Estimates for Last Week

'Life With Father,' Geary (2d
week) (1,480; $2.75). Should stay up
to the capacity $18,000 level of last

week for some time.
'My Sister Eileen,' Curran (2d

week) (1,600; $1.65). Was here five

weeks Ago and town stUI nuts about
it. An extra Sunday performance
boosted gross to $11,000.

Hayes, J7,400,Wmds Up

Worst Memphis Season

Memphis, April 21.

Helen Hayes set the top legit gross
for the local season Friday and Sat-
urday (17-18), when she lured esti-

mated $7,400 to Ellis Auditorium with
three performances of 'Candle in the
Wind.' 'HeUzapoppin' lield the pre-
vious high mark for the year with
$6,QO0, also In three showings.
Miss Hayes brought down cuitain

'

on" one of poorest roadshow seasons
in town's history. Starting out with
much promise and numerous datings,-

drama calendar seemed to collap:.^

with Pearl Harbor^
.

IWacbeth,' 12iG, Cincy

Cincinnati, April 21.

Season's originally scheduled
closer was last week's 'Macbeth',
with Maurice Evans and Judith An-
derson, In for four days at the Taft
Top was $2.75 and estimated gross
was $12,500, good. In the first half

of the weekj Macbeth' did approxi-
mately $10,000 ar^the English theatre
in Indianapolis.
Coming through with b.o. winners

on the last several road shows to

play here, legit season has been
given a belated breather via booking
of - the Theatre GuUd's '.Without

Love', with Katharine Hepburn, for

a week's engagement, beginning May
18, In- the 2,500-scat TafL
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Broadway

Clark Brown back from Wash.-

hasUn settling down In,

"sdiosaberg laid up at home
during past wedt with a cold.

Bob GUlham back ,BIonday (20)

from Ashing trip on Florida keys.

Zlegfeld Club hoMing- seventh

annual ball at Waldprf-Aatoria May
2
Owen Davis up and around Times

Square again after his recent opera-

tion. . , X 11
Ann Corlo gomg into summer stock

again. Probably will try out in a

"'^George' S. Sharf, Metro attorney,

marrying Therese Bergman in New
York May 17.

Sophie Tucker, in Washington this

weak with 'High Kickers,' doubling

at the Club Troika. ^ . , ^ ^ ,
Dorothy MacKie had mfected face

but was discharged from French
hospital Saturday (18).

Barret McCormlck and Jack Peg-

ler returned Thursday (16) from the
'
Coast after RKO studio confabs.

Typical American soldier puffing

a Camel on the Claridge hotel sign is

being revamped to represent a gob.

Fred Thompson converting "The
Butter and Egg Man' into musical
comedy book. No score writers as
yet.

Terry Turner, RKO exploitation

chief, started on a swing of Canadian
end midwest U. S. key cities yester-

day (Tues.).

Bniy Stein, MCA v.p. and brother
of J. C. Stein, sufficiently well now,
following long Illness, to take hotel

suite in town, in order to be nearer
'hq,

. War or no war, Atlantic City's

amiual beauty pageant wHl be held
as usual this year Sept 7-13< Variety
Clubs aga&i participate In sponsor-
ship.
Don Beddoe, Columbia contract

pfayer who came east last week for

bb mother's funeral, returns to the
Coast -early next week.
Dkk Moon's-, wife died suddenly

last Thursday '(16). Treasurer has
btoi on du^ almost dally at the
American Theatre Wing canteen,

'

George Smith, western-southern
division SEdes manager for Para-
mount, left Friday (17> for St. Louis
to discuss product deals with Fan-
chon & Marco.
Gertrude I<awrence sponsored Paul

Meltsner's one-man portrait ex-
hibition a£ the FerrargH galleries
Monday (20), proceeds going to the
American Theatre Wing.

Terl Josefovits still confined to
Polyclinic hospital with intestinal
ailment Has been given several
transfusions by Paramount theatre
staffers^ where the pianist was long
employed.

P.a.'s Joe Heldt and BiU Doll
switching lobs. Heidt taking over
•Yesterday's Maeic' at the GuUd the-
atre, N. Y., and Doll gohig'out ahead
of "Withont Love,' botn Theatre
Guild productions.

IiUekey Barron; company manager
of 'Cafe Crown.' doubling as gjn.
for *I>ife> of Rellly,' opening -at the
Broadhurst N. Y., next week. Sam
Friedman flacking and Sam Schwartz
company manager for Tuttle and
Bromley production.

San Francisco

The Shangri-La Is scheduled to
make its debut April 28.

Artie Mehltngcr, head of Green-
Revel music publishing company, in
town on biz.

Bee and Ray Gorman's Gay SO's
nltery wiH celebrate first anniver-
sary early in May.

Warbler Sue Jones,' married a few
weeks ago, - Is due to return to the
Club Shanghai show.
A new nitery, Richelieu Casino,

scheduled to open first week in May
with Hortado Bcos.' marimba band.
Music Box will reopen soon as

cocktail loiffige with entertainment
under Jurisdiction of Llo^d Camp-
bell.

Jack E. Lewis was in town whoop-
ing up the Pollack Bros. Circus,
opening May 1 under 'Shrine spon-
sorship.

^

Stairway, to the Stars, closed by
gendarmes several months ago, may
reopen May ff as Flamingo, present-
ing Maxie Rosenbloran.
Hany Owens amd His Royal Ha-

wallans first in for resumption after
SIX months of dancing in the Mural
Room, Hotel St Francis.
-. Larry Adler, the harmonica player,
appearing with the San Francisco
Symphony (Jrchestra, wowed the
audience with 'Bolero' and a mod-
em, sophisticated concerto.

»»'^'* °ew members; WiUlain
Matthouse, James Laments and May
Cooper Mackln, have been initiated
jnto the San Francisco Theatrical
Club.

. George Stinson, who quit as a
tenor with the -San Francisco Opera
company to return to his old job of
atate highway patrohnan, is "filling
an engagement at the Golden Gate
theatre on his vacation.

singers for the 1842
"ght opera season Issued by General
Director Edwin Lester brought out
more than 20fr aspirants, including
numerous members of the San Fran-

cisco grand 'opera chorus. Lester
Sicked a mixed group of 15 and then
eparted for Hollywood to complete

rehearsal of the first production,
•Bitter Sweet,' May 11, with Muriel
Angelus and John Howard.

Miami
By LesHe Harris

Ralph Cook set for Kitty Davis's.
Glenn Billingsley heading for N. Y.
Record downpour blitzed midweek

nltery biz.

Five O'clock club bringing hi
Sylvia Sherwood gal line.

Sir Geoffrey Hale newest warbling
addition to Riptide lineup.
Royal Canadian Air Force slated to

set up training school on beach.
Sammy Gaines turned over $792 to

Navy Relief from Beachcomber
benefit

Bill Jordan's Bar of Music closes
April 25, but reopens June 8 with
new show.
MyrUe Vail, vacationing at Holly-

wood Beach, visited -Miami to appear
on WQAM defense bond show.
Arthur CbUders will keep Baqiboo

Terrace and Crystal cocktail lounge
of Royal Palm open all summer.

Baenos Aires
By Bay Josephs

'Banjo' CloslRg
SS^K Continued from pace

formed and went to hfs hotel rooms
Friday (17).

'Banjo' cost $180,000 In total and
during x\s 19 weeks at the Hollywood
it earned back $eo,eO&, so that the
loss Is $100,600. Warners and Cantor
were 50-50 on the show but it Is

understood that the star sold a con-
siderable Interest In his share, one
participant being AI Streslln, out-
door sign man. Whether Cantor was
financially singed at all is not cer-
tain, since he was paid a consider-
able weekly salary.

BoxoSice was instructed to refund
all ticket advance sales, amounting
to $39,000. 'Banjo* grossed as high
as $38,000 weekly, and was averaging
$29,000, while the show's share was
never under $20,1(00, ' Operating cost

was $18,000 and the lowest -Weekly
takings were $28,000.

2M Lose Jabs

,
Closing means that more than 200

persons were forced out of jobs,

there having been a large crew, or-

chestra and liouse complement. It

was said that 'Banjo' might resume
in three "we^, but Monday Wty
the management said the show was
off and It Is understood that Cantor
plans |;olng to Hollywood soon. Com-
pany was paid for half a week, as
two performances -had been played
on the final Sunday and the closing

was not official until two more days
had elapsed.

There was talk of Jack Haley tak-
ing over, but the management was
not hopeful that another comedian
could successfully replace Cantor
and Haley said he had other com-
mitments.-
Cantor was said to have been

happy In < his appearances in 'Banjo,'

but around the theatre it was known
that there was much friction be-

tween the management and Jack
Kreindel, star'! personal representa-

tive. It Is said that situation' was
contributory to the show's - demise.

During rehearsals Cantor was so

much upset at one time that he
wondered why he ever returned to"

the stage. When 'Banjo' trl6d out

there was plenty of trouble In get-

ting It in shape, musical remaining
out of town longer than Intended for

that purposp. •
However, the show clicked and it

was expected Uiat it not only would
work out of the red. but play

through the summer. There is some
talk of 'Banjo' going on tour next

season with Cantor, even though it

doesn't relight on Broadway.

Cantor PrograB t« CMst
Cantor takes bis Bristol-Myers

program to the Coast after next

Wednesday night's (30) broadcast on
NDC-Red (WEAF).
Reason Cantor is waiting .another

week to go to the Coast Is so Dinah
Shore, vocalist on his program, can

fill a guest date Saturday night (23)

on the Lucky Strike 'Hit Parade'

over CBS. Singer will also do her

own song series on the Blue for

Bristol-Myers from New York this

Sunday night (20), after which It will

also orlgbiate on the Coast It shifts

to, a Friday night spot with the May
1 broadcast

Upon his arrival on the Coast
Cantor will go to Palm Springs for a

four-week rest He will continue his

program until June 24, when Those
We Love' replaces for the summer.
Cantor is slated to do a musical

film for Warner Bros, during August

and September. Mark Hellinger may
be the producer, although that and

the story, title and other details re-

main to be set i

Exhlb King Wallace feted by film
crowd before marriage.

Distrib Luis Federico Alme of
Monitor Pictures to Mar del Plate.

Universal named Miguel OscaV
Fratini rep for General Pico zone.

MUagro de la Veea plans to open
own dramatic school, first of Its kind
here.

Comic Luis Sandrini doing well
on tour In Chile. Will make pict
for EFA here on return.

Miguel Navas resigned as secre-
tary of the Asociacion Mutual Cine-
matografica (Film Aid- Society).

Indie San Miguel Studios have
guaranteed one release monthly for
the Monumental, top national' film
house here.

Santiago Solviche using socialites
in 'Mar del Plata Ida y Vuelta' ('Mar
del Plata Return Ticket') for new
indie producer -Cruz del Sur.

Dr. Leon Klimovsky oi>ened Cine-
Arte theatre for showing of best
films of all nationalities together
with experimental shorts and docu-
mentaries.

NinI Marshall to return to char-
acter of 'Catita' in new picture be-
ing planned by director Luis Cesar
Amadori. Role, which she created,
was first popularized on the air.

Pascual Carcaballo filed for use of
the name 'Alvear* for new house Jie-
ing built on Calle Corrientes^ B. A.'s
Broadway. Filmery now holding
title presently shows only Axis picts.

Jacques Remy started filming - of
'El Gran Secreto' (*The Great Se-
cret') with George Rigaud, Mecha
Ortiz. C^los Morgant and Homero
Carpena, for Generalclne at Pampa
Studios.

actor, home. from N. Y. tor a few
~j-days to attend brother-in-law's wed-

ding.
Martha Shulgold, of Crown Film

exchange, is Film Row's only mem-
ber of the Red Cross Ambulance
Corps. .

Anne Guler, Johnstown girl in

chorus of 'Best Foot Forward,' en-
gaged to Jack Jordan, Jr., a prin
cipal in the musical.

Memphis
By Harry Martin .

John Scott Trotter grounded here
overnight flying west.

Hot Springs Bathhouse Row hit by
torrential rains.

Little Theatre preemlng 'Flight to
the West* Monday night (27).

W. J. Toler new prexy of Mis-
sissippi Del^ Fair Association.

Ethel Taylor home from concert
season In east for sister's nuptials.

Connie ICrebs in for biennial visit

to tell the press about RKO product.

Civic Theatre took final play,
'Thunder Rock,' to Helena, Ark., for
one night -

L. H. Dille, first president of the
Civic Theatre, has quit his bank v.p.

to join the WPB staff.

Seaman Jack Embry of U. S. Coast
Guard, local exhibitor, transferred
to Greenville (Miss.) ^se.
Art Jarrett into Peabody Skyway

Friday (24), with Carl Ravazza hop-
ping to Chase hotel, St l40uis.

Lucky Teeter's Hell Divers In for
American Legion- last Sunday at

Mfd-South Fairgrounds. Ditto com-
ing Sabbath.
Muriel Sherman, erstwhile Enoch

Light and Larry Funk lark, now
wedded to Jack Wilson, sax player
with Carl Ravazza orch.
Ralph McCoy, Tommy Baldridge

and Jack Goldsmith, of Vltagraph
southern office in Atlanta, In for

survey of local exchange scene.
Roy Brauer, new Universal toanch

manager, spieUne on WMC for Chi-
nese aid campaign. Was formerly
Universal manager In Far East.

Lieut Barty Malloiy, of U. S.

Nav;y, visited Film Row where he
was a Metro employe before volun-
teering. Is headed for foreign du^.
Lieut Bed Foreman, former op-

erator of Elast End concessions here,

transferred from Randolph Field,

Texas, to Hendricks Field, Sebring,
Fla.

New Haven
By Harold H. B«ne

'Roller Vanities' into Arena w^ck
of May 5.

Joe Miller preparing his Rainbow
Inn for a grand opening.
Jewish Home for A?ed vaude

benefit a 5,000-seat sellout.

. Bijou has taken on one-day (Tues-
day) vaude as regular diet.

Grace and Scotty .still holding forth

at Hotel'-Garde Fiesta Room.
New Hepbmrn" show. "Without

Love,' hits town April 30-May 2.

Frank Wirth circus here week of

April 27 for Navy Relief society.

Intertown Drama Leatwe won an-
nual drama tourney at Yale theitre.

Club Continental, at Sovin Rock,
has Unshuttered for the summer sea-

son.
Morris Nunes making* a hobby of

acquiring theatres, latest being the
Lincoln.
Komisarjevsky Players did a bene-

fit bill for newly organized Bundles
for America.
Shubert mulling a summer season,

dependent on acquiring air-condi-
tioning equipment
Barney Hatp and brother Barry

Wood (Louis Rapp) did their first

hometown stand Sunday in several
years.
Vaughn Mooroe doe at Arena Sun-

day (28) in spring band-vaude se-

ries. Jimmy Evan» again booking
the spot
Jack Sidney, new manager of Mil-

ford Drive-In, renewing acquaint-
ances around town, where he used to
assist-manage local Locw house.

Kansas City

By John Qulnn

Barbara Marshall being held over
for a week as singing-pianist in the
Drum Room, her first pro engage-
ment.
'Mouse' Straight staged open

house in his new ad agency and
photo store for the trade last Fri-.

day (17).
KMBC's ''Victory Caravan' to sell

defense stamps and bonds, plays its

first date at Ottawa, -ICans., this
week (23).
Woodrow Sherrlll new salesman

for Metro on the Western Kansas
territory. He left booker's desk to
take the post.
Ralph LlBeau and Arthur Cole, of

Paramount exchange, hosting the
trade at - the Vogue theatre for a
screening of DeMQle's 'Reap the
Wild Wind'.'
Ray Redman In town from New

York and conniving with Joe Red-
mond, of the Esquire, and Allan
ICarf, of the Uptown, on campaign
for 'Spoilers'.
Lieutenant Commander Eddie Pea-

body on leave from the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station while he did
a two-day headline stint at the 'Food
for Victory Pafr* here last week. Don
McNeil and his Breakfast Club
troupe also down from Chi- for a
stand at the Food Fair and shows
in Springfield, Mo., and Wichita,
Kans.

Pittsbmrgh
By Hal Cohen

Harold Lund back on the Job at

Ross Federal office after two months
in Miami.

AGVA moving headquarters from
Fourth avenue to the Jackson
Building May 1.

Joe Hiller has set Sammy Walsh
at the Iroquois Gardens, liOuisvUIe,

for Derby Week.
Sam Nixon spending week, while

the Nixon's dark, between New
York and Philly.

Zac Freedman here beating drums
for 'High Kickers' and Joe Heidt In

ahead of 'Without Love.'

Young Donald Riehl was home last

week, understudying one of the boys
in 'Watch On the Rhine.'

Red French has taken Tommy
Noll's place at the'drums in Al Mar-
sico's Nixon Cafe orch. •

Angle .Gonlin, U accessory man-
ager, has been laid up for several
weeks with an eye infection.

Rita Watson, English girl with
Lola and Andre troupe at Villa Ma-
drid, applying for citizenship papers.
Bunny Berigan played third one-

nighter in as many months at^Ara-
gon Ballroom last night (Tuesday).
Sanford Bickart, radio and stage

TheatresrMorale
CootJaiied Trem pat*

whether or not ballding codes, some
of which' are very sfrlct, will, have to
be changed, and whether Insurance
rates may be Increased. An Idea of
one insurance -expert Is installation

of sprinkler i^'stems in theatres to
reduce fire hazards bat, he admits,
this Is no more than a good Idea
since It Is Impossible now ' to get
sprinkler equipment He points out
however, that theatre operators are
more fire-conscious than in former
years and the dangers in this direc-
tion have been greatly reduced.
While riot-known- as-yet it Is be-

lieved the. WPB will raise restric-

tions for the. benefit of, Kewanee,
ni., which suffered a bad conflagra-
tion 10 days ago which destroyed a
reported 70 buildings In the town.
The two Great'States (Par) theatres
there, the Kee and Peerless, as well
as the only other theatre operating
in the town, the Rlalto, were victims
of the Gre. The Kee and Rialto were
comlpetely destroyed while the Peer-
less can be repaired If necessary ma-
terials are obtainable. Rlalto Is In-

dependently operated, while Par had
th^ Kee and Peerless under lease.

Understood that theatres can't get

new projectors any more but are able

to obtain required parts, including
carbons. However, no one can order
more than is needed. This is also

true of other things Including com-
pressors -and other equipment used
for cooling systems, boilers, eto.

HoDywood

Bette Davis \M up with laryngitis.
Brenda Marshall back to work

after measles.

Spencer Tracy to Chicago on a
bond selling Jaunt.

Ann Sothern filed suit for divorce
from Roger Pryor. -

* Helen Walker, Broadway actress,
testing at Paramount
George <>eld bought the George

Hill, Jr , ranch at Encino.

Robert Benchley In from New York
to work in three pictures.

Tamara Geva, liallerina, in from
New York for picture work.
Private Jackie Coogan laid up with

measles at the Stockton Air Field.

Bertram Bloch, home office story
editor, in for studio huddles at 20th-
Fox.

Will Ro,!»ers, Jr., is running for
Congress In the Beverly Hills dis-
trict

Lou Smith, formei" Columbia pub-
licity chief, to Tucson, Ariz., 'for bis
health.
Binnie Barnes join&d the speakers^

bureau of the Los Angeles Red
Cross.

Violet Bradley Andrews, singer,
divorced Robert D. Andrews,
scenarist
EdwErd G. Robinson, screen

baddie, to lecture Inmates of San
Quentin -prison,
Mark. Hellinger back from New

York vacationing to take up his new-
Job at Warners,
Independent Publicists is the new

name of the free-lance flacks, re-
cently organized.
Myma Loy in Reno to establish

legal residence for a divorce from
Arthur Hornblow.
Harry Bailey, film player and one-

time Broadway theatre manager. •

seriously HI in the hospital.
Mel Riddle joined the puWIcity

division of Southern California
United Service Organizations.
George Brown to Palm Springs to

recuperate from lUness before re-
turning to his Paramount <ft?k.
Harry Sherman's daughter. TeddL

makes her^film debut in papa's Para-
mount nroductlon,. 'Silver Queen',

"

. James Stafford; professional build..
Ing wrecker, showing cast of 'Wreck-
ing Crew' how to wreck bufldtags.
Gali Gait magician, ordered to pay

Gabrielle Hanafi $200 monthly ah-
mony in her separate maintenance
suit.

Ginger Rogers' mother, Lela, play-
ing her daughter's screen mother at
Paramount In The Major and tho
Minor.'
Craig Steveiis, sufl-ering from

laryngitis, replaced by Dennis
Morgan in 'Moonlight Masquerade'
a* Warners.
Frank Sculljr's dismissal as secra-

ta,^ the State t»epartment of In-
stlthtlons upheld by Callfomla Su-
preme Court •

Jeffrey Lynn, now a soldier, asked
Superior Court to legalize Ws flhn
name. In private Hfe her Is Ragnar
Godfrey Llrid.
Hattle McDantel. head of the col-

ored division of the Victory Commit- -

tee, gomg east on a seven-week tour
of A.XPIV camps.
George Brown home from the hos-

gltal to- recuperate for another wedt
efore faking up his job as Para-

mount publicity bead.

Cliicafo

bbcle Painter now In the Pelican
CHub.

Lew King returns as grceter of
F^ous Door.

Donald Crisp stopped off en route
to Hollywood.
Loaise Kelbert, shiger, off ta tho

Coast for radio job.

Dick Barstowriecuping from emer-
gency appendectomy.
Bed Duncan back In the Tk'opics

Room, Hotel Chicagoan.
Joanne Jordan opening fn the

Brown Derby as vocalist

Mlscha Auer stopped off in Chi on
hfs way home from Miami winter,
Bussel W. Rome, ASCAP rep here,

tryinT for a commission In the Navy.
Vivienne Stewart vocalist with

Freddy Daw's band, tested by Metro.
Playhouse, northsfde nltery, re-

opened wi& new paintjob and new-
faces.

John McManu» named ticket con-
troller for C^omlskey (White Sox)
Park.

John Schreiber doubling between
show business in the Grand and his
drug concern.

J. Myles Putnam now stage man-
ager of 'Good Night Ladles,' clicking
in the Blackstone.

N. S. Barger readying to open 'his
suburban Drive-In theatre despite
auto and tire restrictions.

George Topper of Producer's Re-
leashig Corp. elected v.p. of Film
Bookers Club of America, Chi branch.
Fran Allison readying to go to the

Coast for some air shows as soon as
her WBBM commercial deal can b«
squared.

Eddie Saunders working for the
State Treasurer's Office before re-
turning to boxofftces at (he tracks
this summer.
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OBITUARIES
DB. -ALFBED HEBTZ

Dr. AUred Hertz, 69, symphony
orchestra conductor, composer ^nd
formerly maestro of the Wagnerian
wing at the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

died in San Francisco April 17.

Hertz had . been conductor of the

San Francisco Symphony for years
and had introduced the summer
series of symphony concerts at the
Hol^wood Bowl In 1922. For the
past decade he had directed the
Standard Ss^mphony hour on the air.

Bom In Germany, Hertz first

started conducting in 1891 and a dec-

ade later was engaged by Maurice
Grau, then general manager of the
.Met, as leading conductor for the

Genpan repertoire to replace Anton
Seidl, who had died. He directed

at the Met until 1915, presenting
to America its first 'Parsifal' in 1903

and also its first 'Salome' and
Hosenkavalier,' plus the world pre-
miers of 'Koenigskinler,' *Mona,'
'Cjrrano de Bergerac' and TIpe of
Desire.' He became an American
citizen In 1917.

DBEVA AVES
Dreva Aves, 43, dramatic soprano

formerly of the Metropolitan, died

In Newaric, O, April 17. She
had joined -the Met in 1928, making
her debut in 'Alda' six years after

her operatic bow In Baltimore in

Carmen.' She had also toured
Europe besides making appearances
with the San Carlo Opera Co. In

the U. S.

Surving are three brothers and
sister.

JOHN HABTCNQ
John Hartungj SS, died of a heart

attack last week (14) at his home In

,PoughkeepsIe, where he was man-
ager of the RIalto, Unger-Brandt op-
eration.

Previously managing theatres for

the Netco (Par) circuit in Newburgh
and Poughkeepsle, Hartung at one
time also had a house of his own In
Haverstraw, N. V.
Leaves a widow, three sons and a

daughter.

CHAlBLES MOSCONI, SB.
Charles Mosconi, Sr., 74, father of

the once headlining Mosconi family,''

died Feb. 27, In Philadelphia, It was
learned last week. He suffered a
heart attack while driving his car
and applied the brakes, but passed
away before passersby could get him
medical aid.

^

The elder Mosconi was best known
as a dancing teacher, having con-
ducted a school in Philadelphia for
around 25 years. One of his pupils
was the late Frank Tlnney.
Two of his sons, Charles ' and

Louis, and a daughter, Vema, all of
whom survive, became Internation-

ally known for Uielr whirlwind
hoofology. For a time In 1920 the
elder Mosconi worked with Charlie
and- Louis, Including an appearance
at the Palace, New York.

Another son, William, 'also sur-

vives.

LIZZIE n^oCALL
Lizzie McCall, ' 84, veteran char-

acter actress, died April 18 in Bronx,
N. Y., nursing home. She made her
first appearance In 1877 and retired
in 1930.

Miss McCaU was seen in Dion
Bouclcault's repertoire of Irish
comedi^ early in her career and
played Important roles ' in John
Stetson's Fifth Avenue Theatre Com'
pany, and in the Francis Wilson
Opera Co. production of "The Oolah.
More recently she appeared In

'Irene,' Up She Goes' and The Pot
ters.' In 1927 she performed with
Willard Mack in 'Honor Be Damned'
and Under the. Gaslight' in 1929.

The same year she was seen in 'City
Raul,' and her last appearance was
in 'Lyslstrata.'

A brother and niece survive.

AVGVST ?^NZ
August Wenz, 69, pioneer in .film

technical work, and laboratory of-

ficial of Warner Bros, for the past

FBEDBIK VOGEDINO
Eredrik Vogedlng, 55, stage and

screen actor, died April 18 in Los
Angeles, following a heart attack.
After his stage debut in Holland;
Vogedlng moved to the United
States in 1919 and appeared In sev-
eral Broadway plays, including ICl-
Ki' with Lenore Ulric, "The Fool'
and 'Starlight,'' and toured the
coimtry in vaudeville. In a Rupert
Hughes skit, 'Blind Fold.' His last
picture role was in The Great Im-
personation' ' at Universal.
At the time of his passing he was

slateid for a character part In 'Dan
ger In the Pacific' on the same lot.

Surviving is his 'widow.

the theatre business In Brownsville,

Pa.; for 23 years, and was one of

the organizers of Independent Thea-
tres, Inc., died recently. He had
been In retirement since 1933.

. Mrs. Joy Lindsay BUIr. 52, known
in Ohio circles for her readings of

modem plays and her interpretation

of the poems written by her brother,

Vachel Lindsay, died at her suburban
Cleveland home (16).

Hra. Panllne Idzal, 60, mother of

S!^yid .M. Idz9l, . ipan$ging. director

"of the Fox theatre, Detroit, died at

her home In Chicago, April 17. An-
other son and two daughters also

survive.

James E.- Martin, 82, old-time Des
Moines trombonist, died April 10 In

Des Moines. Survived by widow,
daughter, six sons, 18 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Gertrude Miles Gray, 73, wife
of H. Willard Gray, music publisher,

died AprU 18 In N. Y. Two daugh-
ters by a former marriage and her
husband survive.

J^n Loving Memory Of

JOE YOUNG
Pasted Away April 21, 1939

RUTH

17 years, died in StanfoMvlUe, N. Y,
AprU 17. He had spent more than
22 years with the old Vitagraph Mo-
tion Picture Co> In Brooklyn In the
earlier days of the film., business.

Surviving are two, brothers and
two sisters.

EDWABD (BUTTE) MoCOBMICK
Edward (Butte) McCormlck, 88,

former vau'de performer, died April
20 In Syracuse,' N. Y. As a minstrel
mail, he Jiad toured with the GoS
and Golden Mlnsttels, the San Fran'
Cisco Minstrels, and Frank Wood's
Varieties.

He had also poformed with such
vaude acts as Foley and Wade, and
Evans and Hoey.

Theinu Hackman; 37, secretary to

Clyde Eckhardt, manager of CHiicago

office of 20th-Fox, died tmexpect-
edly April 16. Survived by four
sisters and two brothers.

George A. Wade, 86, doorman at

Carnegie Hall for over 42 years, died

April 15 in Brooklyn.

Wendy Fnlton, 2, daughter of Chi-
cago radio singer Jack Fulton, was
drowned at Covington, Ky., April 10.

MAJOB JOHN S. COUBTAVLD
Major John S. Courtauld, 61, dlrec

tor of Associated Talking Pictures,

Ltd., and member of Parliament
since 1924, died in London April 20.

Emll Flngratb, 74, father of Viola
Dana and Shirley Mason, silent film

stars, died AprU 16 In HoUywood.

House Reviews
SsContlnncd from pac*4Sss
ORPHEUM, MPLS.

straight n^wsreel dips deal with
either the war front or activities .In

connection with the war effort U. S,

Commandos (Pathe) .^re shown In

hard, toughebing up training in a
sort of obstacle race; 6,000 soldiers at
Fort Brag" (Par) line up in an
American Eagle formation; England's
King and Queen watch Fara-troops
(Fox) while in another part of
Britain Winston ChurchUI (M-G)
gives a Commando- detachment the
onceover; a* Fifth avenue '(N; Y.)
parade ' shows thousands of nurses
and women wjar workers (Ptir) and
there's a dip -on Malta, most bombed
island fortress (Fox)' ' showing
mothers and children emerging
rather cheirUy from 'air raid shelters.

Mori.

More Pix Fans
;Contlnned from pace 3;

TOM KEBBT
Tom Kerby, 77, veteran Wyoming

film exhibitor, died at his home In

Worland, Wyo., AprU 17, after a long
illness. A coal miner and one-time
district president of the miners'
union, Kerby opened his first thea-
tre at Sheridan, Wyo., in 1908 and
went to Worland In 1927^

Survived by widow and son.

BDBIN GBUBEBO
Rubin Gruberg, 55, itounder and

one of the owners of the Rubin &
Cherry Shows, which . became a
$2,000,000 tent show from a few
wagons and second-band canvas, died
in JacksonvUIe, Fla., AprU 16.

Leaves widow, dau^ter and two-
brothers.

HABBY B. MOBBISSEY
Harry R. Morrissey, fqrmer vaude

and legit singer, died AprU 16 In
his home town, Bridgeport, Conn.
He toured with Elm City Four for

18 years and later sang on 'George
White's Scandals' ' on Broadway.^
Since retirement from show business
Morrissey had operated a grlU.

JOSIE HEATHER
Josle - Heather, 61, veteran vaude

vUle performer who had been In re
tirement in recent years, died April
11 In the French hospita1,.-jrew York,
after a brief illness.

Miss Heather, .who had been In a
singing act for years with a sister.
Bobble, toured the major U. S. vaude
circuits as a featured performer and
also appeared in English vaude. She
was married to Max Ford, of the
Four Fords, dancers.
A native of Scotland, her specialty

was singing Scottish tunes.

JACOB GEBHABDT
Jacob Gerhardt, 70, who had played

the clarinet in the N. Y. PhUhar-
monlc orchestra for 28. years untU
his retirement .in 1938. died Jn Red
Bank, N. J., AprU 15.

' He had also

played with the MetropoUtan Opera
orchestra.

PAUL H. BEIMEBS
Paul H. Reimers, 65, concert and

opera tenor and instructor of voice
at the JuUliard School since 1924,

died AprU 14 In N. Y. He had cre-
ated tenor roles in Elgar's "The Apos-
tles' and The Kingdom' in Holland
and Germany, and had concertized
much in this country and Europe.
He was inlown as a lieder singer and
made many records for the Victor
company two decades ago.
Three brothers, all in Germany,

iurvlve.

"

J'li C'li;.; " 'l i ' '.I' " ' i
'.''

\ HANS BDCHWALD
Hans Buchwald, 60, composer and.

opera conductor, who had tiitdred
some of world's most noted singers
during SO years in Germany, died
AprU 16 at his home in Boston.
Leaves widow.

Mother of Harriet Pettii, secretary
to Moe Silver, WB zone manager in
Pittsburgh district, died suddenly at
her home In that city last week of
a cerebral hemorrhage. Another
daughter is Mrs. Leo Abramsr wife
of U's former shorts subject mana'
ger and now with National Screen
Service.

Charles D. Wright, veteran West-
em Pennsylvania exhlb, who was In

Care,' 'Careless' and 'Elmer's Tune,'
credited to Lew Quadline, the .pian-

ist, and Jurgens himseU. Each of the
numbers got a heavy hand.
Joe Potzner ^its the target 'with

his novelty bass solo, 'I Quess I

Hove to Change My Plans,' good for
plenty of laughs. I^ere's merriment,
as weU as thrills, engendered by
Hibbert, Byrd and LaRue, two men
and a ^oman, with their comedy
adagio. '

'

Cool takes the spotlight, for some
class warbling of pop ballads. Then
a violin trio from the band gags
Wayne King's theme melody and
Moreno comes out again in grass
skirts for a burlesque nula.
The Lane brothers' comedv tum-

bUng, dancing and acrobatics are
smash. Tlie pair stops the show cold.

'Uncle Sam Gets Around' is a hot
patriotic closer for the band.
Only' a sparsely filled tower floor

at the opening day's matinee when
caught ' Rees.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Typical of the times and censorial
straitjackets within which newsreel
men now function are the dated clips

in the current newsreel issue on the
hottest political development of the
week. ' Coverage on Vichy's ratting
to the Nazis (Par) is limited to a few
stock shots of the French fleet
civUian mob scenes unrelated to the
country's latest tragic episode and
misceUaneous" French officials lensed
at various times in the past. The
sudden finale of the Riom war guilt

trial (Par) is also- depicted in similar
fashion, with a shot of a Par news-
reel cameraman being hustled out of

the courtroom by the gendarmes
serving as a coverup as weU as an
explanation.
.. Despite its llmltatioos, reel cover-
age is currently interesting and, in

several instances, stimulating. Mac-
Arthur's arrival at Melbourne (Fox),
an^ the tonic effect it had in Austra-
lia as well as in the United States, is,

of course, the high spot In an issue of

42 cUps including Paramount's
Popular Science briefie, H. V. Kalten-
born's 'Question Box' and Tex Mc-
Crary's commentary on Adihiral
Peary's conception of the part aero-
nautics would play in global warfare.
Donald Nelson's straightforward

pep talk (U) urging the public to 'get

tough,' to wake up to the fact that
there's a war on, stop hoarding and
take, the rap ensuing from the neces-
sary ^changeover from, peacetime
living, pactes a strong wallop. Also
hitting the topical buUseye are three
subjects discussed by Kaltenborn

—

the Russo-Japanese fishing treaty,

U. S.-Vicby relation^ and enemy
propaganda within- and tfvlthout
America. His smashing attack on
Coughlii^ites, bundsmen and the
KKK evoked considerable applause.
Approximately 24 out of the -99

year from 20c to lOc. It represents

no Increase in the average admish
price, either for the exhibitor or dls-

tributor^ because going Into the Fed-
eral Treasury. The national film

theatre average thus remains at

around 23c.

Resume recently completed cites

that the 5% tilt in cinema attend-

ance means about 4,250,000 more
people are attending picture shows
weekly than a year ago. Improved
attendance brings the estimated
weekly figure at U. S. cinemas 'to

nearly 90,000,000.

Greater picture theatre^golng, as

shown by this survey, indicates that

the nation's exhibitors, are getting

p'^out $978,000 more per. week than
a year ago. This means that the na-
tion's boxoffIce .gross total wUl be
more than $50,000^000 ahead of 1941,

representing a neigr. peak since 1930

when weekly attendance averaged
110,000,000 persons.

Distributors are getting a healthy
chunk of this increased boxofflce

take because selling more pictures

on percentage than a year ago and.

also securing higher percentage con-
tracts for product that averages,
about the same In cost as in 1941,

Distrlbs Averasa Vp ZS%
While no .figures ere avaUable

presently on how much more distrib

utors are obtaining from domestic
accounts, showmen in touch with
both exhibitors and distrlbs recenUy
estimated tha'- most distribution

companies are securing 25% more on
the average than in 1940-41 season.

Few film companies break down
their domestic revenue as compared
\^ith foreign return but recent earn-

ings indicate domestic gross is'ap'

proximately 25% blghec than a year
ago.

While there have been several in'

stances' whei^ admittance prices

have been tilted in key cities, vast
majority of theatres have kept. their

scales at the old 1941 figure. NU'
merous large circuits have weighed
the advisabUIty of Increasing prices
but seldom have b^en able to ob'

tain the cooperation of competitive
operations .for comprehensive scale

tilting. Also many exhibitors figure

their prices are high enough.

Despite the almost imlversal urge
of exhibitors to boost admittance
prices .where they feet the traffic

can stand It theatre 'operators have
evidenced no desire to increase the
scale when this wiU produce a de.

cline in attendance. This is particu'
larly true of- highly competitive lo.

cations where exh'ibs find that their
regular patrons wUl go to rival thea
tres having a lower scale once they
hike prices.

Although -the Increased scales
placed In effect In some larger thea.

tres has thus far not materiaUy
altered the nation's average admlS'
sion price, aU signs point to cou'
tinned effort to boost tariffs in com'
ing months. Majority of exhibitors
are seriously considering a whole'
sale admission tilting with the open-
ing of the fall, season, providing at
tendance holds up as weU as ex'
pectedi

COBtlaned from pace

has' resulted in some minor acci-
dents, the owners of the business
places are complaining that the con-
gestion outside the doors is keeping
away business,

A formal petition on the part of
the ' businessmen and citizens was
filed by Frank Coleman with the
Mayor, Council and Police Depart-
ment in which it was Insisted that
"if nothing else the Jitterbugs are
guUty of disorderly conduct and
could be arrested if this would curb
the street disorders.'

The police insist that they don't
want to have to be put in the posi-
tion of having to arrest the youngs-
ters nor have they sufficient men to
patrol the streets and break up the
groups of circulating street danc-
ers. At the present time they have
tripled the number of police on
patrol duty.

Louis Prima
—Continued from pace 2;

since Goodman's came out but never
did get on ,the 'market

Since his contract with Columbia
was for only a few sides the band-
leader has no redress. He probably
wouldn't have if he had a term pact
He was paid for th^ cutting and the
work is the property of Columbia to
release or hold up as it wished. Since
Goodman is a better name tiie situa-

tion is understandable from Colum'
bia's angle. 'What has Prima so
burned is that he aUegedly spent
$400-$500 advertising the record duN
ing tiie period Columbia assured It

was going to be released. -

Tune was written bjr Bobby Plater
and Edward Johnson, saxophonists
in Tiny Bradshaw's band.

Street Jitterbugs

Pix Biz-P. 0.
II

S^s; .Continued from pace Isssl
working hours to various campaigns
In the interest of .national defense.
In several cases theatre operators
now spend'l6ss than two hours daily
at their ciistomary duUes due to de-
mands on their time by various com-
mittees. Business operaUons are to
a large extent becoming the respon-
slbiUty of seconds In command.
Headquarters for the war bond

selling campaign in theatres wl^ch,
according to plans discussed is to be
sustained for the duraUon, are. being
opened in the Paramount buUdlng,
New York. SI Fabian is to take
active, charge to spur sales, working
closely with Treasury. Department
officials out oif these offices.

.

Through the mediupi of the ap-
proximately 15,000 theatres, an esti-

mated potential buying audience of
some 85,000,000 Is to be tapped.

The drive is expected to create a
demand for bonds and stamps among
those who havent yet made their
first' purchase.
Screen traUers are to be used,

but no sales wiU be consummated
inside the-theatres.

MARRIAGES
Edythe EUlston to R. V. Brand, in

Fort Worth, AprU 17. Groom Is

drummer in 'Johnn^ Randolph's or-
chestra.

Virginia Stanton to Corporal Har-
old A. Ray, AprU 12, at Fort Thomas,
Ky. Groom, before inducUon, wbs
stage actor; bride was vocalist with
WIP, PhUadelphla, and WBAL, Bal-
timore.
LesUe Ruth Howard, daughter of

LesUe Howard, wiU wed Capt Robert
Dale Harris of Toronto, sociaUte now
serving with the Royal Canadian
ArtiUery, on May '2.

Marllynn Walsh to Donald PhU-
Ups, In Santa Barbara, March 27.

Bride Is daughter of Raoul Walsh,
film director; Groom, screen actor,

is currently in the Air Corps.
Evelyn Wight to Robert Hickok,

April 17, In MUton, Mass. He's with
United Press in Washington, and
son of NBC exec Guy Hickok.
Eleanor Lemly Bunker to Otis T.

WIngo, AprU 17. in Washington.'
Groom Is Washington correspondent
of station WMCA, ' New York, and
director of Public Opinion Analysts.
Mrs. Sandra Sandhurst to Mort

Blumenstock, in Boston, AprU 19.

Groom is eastern director of adver-
tising and publicity for Warners.
Dossie Eaton to Thomas Rellly,

April 19, in Jias Vegas, Nev. Bride

is niece of Mary Eaton, stage actress;

he is film editor at Warners.

'-.r..' to 'i'"-/

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Czolba, son, in

Pittsburgh; AprU 10. Father is man-
ager-of WB's Plaza, Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gross, daugh-
ter, in New York, AprU 11. Father

Is attorney in charge of theatre mat-
ters for Paramount at its h.o. in N. Y.

Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Banks, son,

in HoUywood, April 4. Father Is art

director at Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. AUan Bode, son,

AprU 16, in Hollywood. Father is

head of sound effects department at

KFWB thertf.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Loeb, daughter,

April 16, In HoUywood. Father is

a film writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Jacobson, daugh-
ter. In New Hope, Pa., AprU 16.

Father Is Broadway legit p.a.; mother
(Barbara Scott) is former legit

player.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Smith, son,

AprU 14, in Brooklyn, N, Y. Father

Is vaude agent; mother is former

dancer, known as Melba.
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•Blithe Spirit' (Uorosco) as tlie best

at t^e ioreign playa, hardly with-

out an sfxiimeiit Noel Coward's

Comedy came in under the wire by

itself, one. vote being given to 'Angel

Street' (Golden).

Fact that tlie critics chose 'Spirit,'

a farce comedy, proved their in-

consistency. They didn't think any

of the season's dramas were worthy

of an award, but there is no logic

in passing up the laugh ahows^Dlck

Watts, of the Herald Tribune, won-

dered why 'Junior Miss' CLyceimi)

was not considered by his confreres,

and be might have led a one-man

campaign for it, but it was too' early

in the afternoon to start a ruction.

Management of 'Miss' ,
had -a faint

suspicion that a personal clement

might explain why it was not con-

sidered, but the comedy's cleanup

business*, is consolation regardlesa

Several critics did.not like the no-

tion that the season didn't produce

a play worthy of their .notice. Bums
Mantle, of the Daily News, was one

who spoke, his mind in that direc-

tion, but couldn't get enough of the

others to side with hhn. There were
five ballots taken;: the malorify in

all being 'no choice.' The Moon Is

Down' (Beck) got four votes at one

time and 'In Time to Come,' a drama
based on Woodrow Wilson, which

flopped, got that number on another

vote. Once before in the seven years

the' Circle has been picking bests

there was no award. That was three

years ago, when the critics couldn't

make up their minds, after which

they changed the rules making it

easier to arrive at a decision.

Anyhow, the critics saved face by
agreeing to donate the cost of a

dinner and the awards to tha Amer-
ican Theatre Wing.

Anpst Histrei Hurt

In Indoor Circns FaB

St. Louis, April 21.

August Hustrei, 36, of the Hustrei
Troupe, high wire act, was injured
seriously Thursday (16) at the second
performance jf the annual indoor
circus sponsored by the local police
Department, when he fell 50 feet to

the sawdust covered ring. At City
Ho^ltal, it was found Hustrei suf-

fered fractures of the left wrist

and ribs and skull -injuries. Three
of Se troupe were rescued from the
wire by members of the Gretonas,
Troupe who were doing a similar'

act on another wire.

Hustrei was riding a bicycle on
the wire, followed by his brother,
Franz, and on their shoulders was
a boafd on which a third brother,
William, was balancing another bi-

cycle. Mrs. Alphonse Hustrei, 21, a
sister-in-law of tlie three men, was
standing on William's shoulders
when the accident occured. As she
fell, William seized her in a body
scissors hold as be grabbed the wire.

Franz likewise seized the wire.

Before the Gretanos readied the
wire, Mrs. Hustrei fainted and this

made- the rescue work more difficult.

Police held, blanlcets beneath the
wire until all were saved. The sibow

went on with much excitement pre-
vailing among 7,000 customess; many
of whom were kids.

Grcas Review««»«
OLYMFIA CIECUS

'<STADnn^ CHICAGO)
Ctiicago, April 19.

For 10 years now' th^ Ctiicago Sta-
dium has been producing its own
spring circus in cooperation with the
Barnes & Canuthers Fair Booking
Office. (Current show runs through
from April 17 to May 3 and indi-
cates that it will do business, being
the first circus tin-town this season.
The Ringling Bros.-Bamum & Bailey
show doesn't hit Chi'uatiI>>A(igast,So
that the Stadium has ttie circus trade,
to its^ ,• * •

Not much can be said for the show
other than it is a typical circus, and
this is only taint praise. It's made
up of the standard circus elements
that have been seen around now for
many, njany years. It's the stuff that
is plenty satisfactory for the kids,
and will do for the adults who must
take 'the kids, but there is nothing
^ cause comment or draw any new
or special audiences to the circus. As
such. It is a lucky thing that It stays
in each town just uw days each
season. If forced to spend any length
of time in any one city it would soon
wear out Its welfcome.

Acts are alf standard circus ma-
terial and an make good on that
score. ' Terrell Jacobs is outstanding
with his Uon act, with the bix cats
doing some thrill stnff. Dolly Jacobs
has a specialty in whici) a lion rides
on the back of a'horsel' The Antenos
are also' worthy of special note with
their hadd-balancing work on a sus-
pended revolving stand. And finally

there is the.Sky Itevue with Peaches
O'NeiU for the ttest new bit of circus
worlE. Six girls work up high against
the roof of the Stadium and perform
acrobatic . routines on ladden, ete.

Roller ^ters are the Three Bud-
dies, the Four Rollerettes, and .the
Six Reynolds and Donegan Girls, all

okay, especially the last-named wbo
worked •Hie centre ring. Special bal-
ancing is contributed by the Ante-
leks, SIS good as ever; Pape and Con-
chlta, and the two Oranges. La
Tosca is fine with her work on. the
bounding rope. A good performer
with an eye tpr the sensational. La
Tosca is a bright novelty for vaude
as t^ll as outdoor dates.

Elephant acts are below average
and contribute little to the power ot
the sIlow. Nelson holds ihe centre
ring, with Hill and Haag handling
the side stages.- Standard In vaude
Is the bike act of Larimer and Hud-
son, aqd they do well here. Victoria

Troupe and St. Claire Sisters and
ODay are good enough also with
bicycle acts.

Daring Bette stands on a globe and
walks up an incline for good eflecL
Dog-and-pony turns, are so-so, and
so are Torelll. Wilbur and Cautier.

Jug^Ung ancl balancing are those of
the four Canestrellys, Six Willys, a

combination consisting of Laddie La-
ment, Two Novellos and Georges
Laddy. Great Peters does some fine

tricks on the high traoeze. Bare-
back riders here were billed as the
Eria Troupe, but are apparently the

Loyal Repenski troupe. They are
imuresslve.

Inevitable posing turn Is that of
Ernest Brenghk company. Greer's
Liberty Horses make a pretty pic-

ture. On the flying trapeze are the
Flying Behees. the Flyine LeMars.
On the hieh wire to good effect are

thp Grotefents.
Zaccbini Bros, continue to be

blown out of the cannon at each per-

formance, and each time prove to be
a eood fliiiEhlng thrill.

Business excellent, with plenty of

special party sales. Hal.

Russell Tridi Will Trad[ Along For

Good Seasm fffre Fatches Hold Out

By GEORGE McCALL
' Hollywood, April 21.

Here's a branch of show business

that will survive this season, if the
weather is good and the .supply of

tire patehcs holds out.

Russell Bros. Circus, biggest of
the tmjdc tricks scheduled to hit

the highways for the next six months,
started its season in Los Angeles.
Its the first ttuck show to play the

Coast siiice the late Tom Mix took
over the Sam B. DIU showr South-
em California looks down its nose
on anything that resembles a gilly

trick, and anything in the circus

line that doesn't arrive via Southern
Pacific or Santa Fe is strictly of the
mud variety. The Russell show is

good circus.

Hollywood particularlly is a good
circus town because .Hollywood has
a load of good circus .fans. Among
the mob who arrive on the circus

lot early enough to 'spot the wagons,
lay out the lot sod in general get

the show ready ' for the paying
customers are Spencer Tracy, Pat
C:asey, Joe K Brown, Pat O'Brien,
Frank Wbitbeck, Wally Beery and
J. J. Murdock. Mud or railroad
show, it makes no difference to them.
Circus people recognize them as an
attraction whOe playing Hollywood,
give them as much rope as the
monkeys or elephants. The fact that
the Hollywood mob is a little ig-

norant of oircus equipment in gen-
eral, referring" to a wagon as a
tnick,' a quarter pole as a 'center
pole,' a bailing ring as that, thing,'

mokes no difference. Circus of-
ficials recognise them as necessary
to a successful- Hollywood engage-
ment as good weather.

Russell show is unique in maiiy
ways. It is the only circus ih the
business ojierated ^ f woman, Mrs.
Cviiline '-Bttssell wew.' Sh»w' Is

teAuniscent of the' Al G. Barnes
circus' in performance, with the
JEIscalante CHiristiansai Stallions,

'Winston's Seals, The Ortons; The
Clarkonians and otiier Barnes stand-
bys in the lineup.
Show is offered In 25 displays

with the usual doubling customary:
to small shows. It is paced.fart and,
despite' but a week on tlie road, xnns
without a - hitch. All equipment is

new due to a- blowdown last season,
which is a break, for now. it is im-
possible -to boy- canvas. With new
CDvering and roping, the show is set

for at least two seasons..' Tire situa-

tion is also
.
good. Foresiglit of Mrs.

Webb has the 20 trudcs and 18 semi-
trailers all re-riibbered. Show' is

standardized on Chevrolets. Top is

a ISO with three 50-foot middles
which is about the same size as that
of a 2S-car railroad shew.
To save rubbfcr ~the Russell show

Will play more three and- four-day
stands, less one-nightets. Los An-
geles was a good start Tied np 'With

a local daily tlie show scheduled 10
days on the downtown lot used by
all the big shows. When the paper
discovered the Bussell trick was a
truck show, it withdrew. Show
played the d^te anyway. Result;

capacity business for the entire en-
gagement 'With three shows neces-
.sary closing day. Because of good
roads it 'will' try to stay on the
Coast for the -entire season. This
will mean about 8,a(N) mQes between
now and dosing, liast season the
show opened in Rolla, Mo.,' its-home
town, made New England^ bapk
through the middle west, thence
through the southwest to California,

wintering in lios Angeles. Totol
mileage was 19,000 miles. That
kind of traveling is out for the
duration.

Tires, however, are not the only
headache for truck shows this season.

Biggest headache is liable to be labor.

Russell show is .working 40 hands
short. Defense industry pays more
than circuses. Band, usually 12 men,
is down to five. Musicians around
this part of the country can get soft

jobs in airplane factories and double
in the company .liand for extra
dough. Even the performers are

tough to get Otto Greibling, out
standing clown producer in the
circus business, went thumbs down
on 'touring in favor of a Detroit job.

Generally this is true ot all circus

help. Truck drivers are also in de
mand and can average twice as

much pushing merchandise over the

road instead of elephants.

Though business outlook is en
couraging, many drawbacks are de
veloping against a too profitable

'season for circuses. Railroad shows
will be hampered by tro^p move

ments. On the Coast overland
movement of troops' and material
is necessary due to lack Ot railroad
facilities. It may mean truck shows
wOl be sidetracked.
Russell show, with a nut of around

$1,300 daily, must get over the 'high-
ways and has slight advantage over
anyone, circus or -otherwise, -who in-

tends to get from here to thejre

while the army has the same idea.

Does Rni If1 Be dft

A Veiy SbiI! Scale

Toronto, Aprt. 21.

For the first time in its consecu-
tive run of 58 years when, (or two
weelcs annually, it iias became one
of the biggest pluins (or outdoor
amusement lotBiests, the Canadian
National Eshibiiibii ' may^ be can-
c lied this year cr ^se be. conducted
on a very small scale. CNE officials

are now conferring' With (ederal go^ -

eminent heads and. will be given a'
decision toward the end of the week.
Six o( the permanent buUdings are

now barracks for the Air Force and
Navy; nearly 10,000 men are udng
the acreage (o*- drill and maneuver
purposes; and '.hL Government has
its eye on other huildings that -are
vacant 50 weeks o{ the year.

' '

,
Meanwhile, contracts (or space

rtaital to exhibitors and to outdoor
entertainers in the grandstand sbows
and midway areas have, been closed
with Elwood Hughes, general man-
ager of the CNE.J In the curtAt'dis-
cusiion^ it is- «spe<!ted that the
Canadian Government would affiume
such contracts if the ezpositton Is

cancelled and aettle tiiese to the sat«
isfactloa of all eonceraed.
In xecent years; the. CNE has al«

ways seen o^er a mOlIon people
clicking the turnstiles- •during hio
two-weA show and ' the arrival of
out-«f-towners has always proved a
fortnight's bonanza .^or theatres,
hotels, eateries, taverns^ tzansporta-
tio . Interests, etc. In addition, civie
officials of Toronto are sedcing re-
imburiement from the Fedeial Gov>
emment of some |S00XM which is

the approximate revenue to the city
hall coffers each year from the ex-
position's profits.

SFfleilOOEACff

FOR NODE Cittffir SnUP

Mobile, Ala., April 21.

.-For giving a nude'ezIiibitloB Iwra
as part of the caraivrl of the All
American Shows, five persons

—

three women and two "inen-^ld
$100 and costs each to tiie.poUce de-
partment (17). Those fined were
Frank Tezzano and his-wife, Johnnie
Etbington, BCarie Hill and George
Knapp.
Chief of Police Dudley McFayden

and Detectives J. D. Brown and
Henry Franelich visited the' show
Thursday (16), ^nd after viewing the
gyrations of the three women, whom
they told Recorder N. R: Leigh were
in the nude, said they arrested the
quintet and held them in the police
station without bond. All three,
through attoiiiey Graham Sullivan,
entered pleas and then battled "Hot
s\ji hours to have the Ones cut with-
out result. The show is oh Itt second
stand in the county and billed 'for a
third week. Frank West owns the
Shows.
Chief McFayden said that the per-

formance given- by the convicted
performers constituted a. menace
with so many soldiers In Mobile.

Boegie Watsie
^siContlnoed from pace I^^s

5,000, are protesting against the dis-

solvement
'The University administration

just doesn't appreciate l>oogie-woo-.

gie,' says Sid Smith, drummep-pr°xy.
'But we hope to win our fight to stay
on the campus by explaining it to
them.' •

Smith is co-author of 'Beat Me
Dmitri," a boogie symphony written
in honor of Dmitri Mitropoulos,
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra
conductor. Gene Krupa's orchestra,

appearing at the Orpheum, attended
a )'pV." in the club's si'PP 'I't
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Kate Smith in Quick Sales tarn

Among Phonograph Best Sellers

Kate Snlith aold close io 600,000

Columbia records In the first three

months of 1S42. This sensational

gales' pacVwai achieved as a result

«f a decision of her manager, Ted
Collins, only lest lall to re-enter the

phonograph ' field from which Miss

S6»ith had been absent for years,

Concentrating on radio.

CoUIns secured tjp tunes to cut

for Columbia's 50c label and the re-

mit ha* been a succession of hit

discs. With 'White Clifls of Dover,'

•Meiahcholy Baby,' 'Blues in Night,'

\Bhe'll Always Rememlber,' etc.. Miss

Smith, was smacko.
Another recording artist, Benny

Goodman, never sold records like he
has rediently, even in the hey-day of

fais popularity. Since dropping from
Columbia's SOe sides to the Okeh 35-

«enters, he has had several strong

flits like 'Jersey Bounce,' 'My Little

Cousin,' 'Somebody lUse Is Taking
My Place,' The irenewed interest In

(Continued on pae. 62)

B way Showmen

l^ipect to Benefit

stringent gas rationing reports,
which wer'^ somewhat modified later

last 'Week, threw a scare Into sum-
mer legit ifisnagert but it wasn't
bad news to .Broadway. Showmen
who recently predicted a good sum-
mer for theatres In the metropolis
are now doubly optimistic. They
flgure. that the decrease lii motoring
will attract visitor* t« town, while
tesldanti will' be able to use cars
for only short distances.
New York's other diversions bar-

ring war disturbances should bene-
(Contlnued on page S4)

History to Suffer Again

If Milstein Creates Role

, ,
Of Paganini in Films

Concert violinist Nathan MUsteln
is discussing a fihn deal with his
film producer cousin, Lewis Mile-
stone, to do 'The Life of Paganini,'
•itOry of the great vlolinigt. The
script Is all prepared and terms are
BimUar to those which Jascha Hel-
fetz received from Samuel Gold-
wyn, ^ percentage, plus a guaran-
tee.

^MUsteln Is 37 and good looking.
The fabulous Paganini was thin,
ugly, and, legendarUy 'related to the
devlL' Probabilities are that Paga-
nini will be nado Into a romantic
character.

Better With Spurs Off

Fort Devens, Mass., April 28.

Following complaints of barked
shins and slashed ankles. Chap-
lain Edward J. Kroenecke post-

ed this order last week:

'Gentlemen of 'the cavalry will
(i-.please remove their spurs while
dancing.'

SPECIAL BAND

RATE FOR WAR

FAREWELLS

Pittsburgh, April 28.

Local 60 of musicians union at gen-
eral meeting last week set a scale

of prices for volunteer parades and
public sMid-offs for draftees. For
these functions, it'll be $5 for an hour
sind a half or less, with the leader

getting the regular fixed salary and
paying the 2% charge to the local.

For any other, patriotic affairs,

other than parades or dances held in

honor of or a9>a farewell to draftees

and volimteers, price is $5 for an
hour or less, with the regular leader

price and overtime. Engagements in

these classifications can be held at

any time of the day or night at this

price.

Stars Develop Sadden

Camera Shyness; Stay

Out of Critics' Range

Hollywood, April 28.

FUm players who once leaped at

afi bppOflunlty to -pose for syndicate

and magazine .layouts are imitating

the violet In these wartime days and
making It tough for interviewers and
their attendant photographers. Male
stars of miliary age are turning

down requests for o£E-screen pho-

tography, even when posed as

(Continued on page 22)

Hedy's Hobby
Washington, April 28.

Hedy Lamarr, in addition to her

other attributes, has been revealed

to the War Department here as quite

an Inventor of mechanical gadgets.

Film star has evolved a secret device

which she offered the Army.
Brasshats were much impressed

with it, but turned It down because

another nventor in another part of

the country had a short time previ-

ously turned out something similar,

but a little further advanced.

PATRIOTISM*

President's $25,000 Wartime
Income Ceiling Makes
Film Production Largely

Dependenic Upon General

Good Will of SUrs and
.All-A r bun d-^ C^peration
Among Execs —r- If Stars

' Cut Down on Pix They
Risk 'Public Forgetfulness'

—No Ceilings on Rentals

or Admissions

MORALE FACTOR

Quick on the heels of the Admin-
istration's mov,e to establish a $25,000
Income ceiling, in order to curb
possible Inflation, show business has
risen to the occasion in Its aU-out
expression of accord with President
Roosevelt. . Hollywood, notably, has
stressed that 'dollar patriotism' is no
byword among its stars and execu-
tives. Land of fancy incomes, the

(Continued on page 55)

Joe Kennedy May Align

With the War Effort

In a Picture Capacity

Washington, April 28.

Insiders in Washington feel that

Joseph P. Kennedy, former Ambas-
sador to the Court of St, James, will

soon be connected with the war. ef-

fort, but not as overlord of U. S.

shipping. Moi^e likely in associa-

tion with the motion picture activi-

ties of the .Government. Kennedy
himself has denied the shipping post
report.

Kennedy's friends, blaine Harry
(Continued on page 15)

Coast Resorts FaD on Dark Days

Via Dim-Out/But OK for Si»oners

.
Knipa's Confession

Milwaukee, April 28,

Gene Krupa, who -ought to
know, says:

'V$ gutbucket fMnbtdhn ii

all.'

Which, trailstat«id, nkeans th'at'

the kida ar«r going more for
schmalz—soft music, soft lights,

romance; ttiey'x* n*, lodger,
wacky about swings ' '

.

TOSCANINIIS

EXPECTED BACK

AT NBC

MARILYN mLERBIOG
AS WARNERS MUSICAL

Hollywood, April 28.

Life of Marilyn Miller, stage and
screen star who died in 1036, is be-
ing prepared for filming at Warners
as a starrer for Joan Leslie, who
demonstrated her singing and danc-
ing ability in 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
recently sneak previewed.
Audience response to 'Yankee'

persuaded Warners to try another
picture about an outstanding figure

in show business. Miss Miller's suc-

cess was achieved chiefly on the

stage In the Follies, "Peter Pan,'

'Rosalie,' 'Sunny' and other Broad-
way hits. In addition she appeared
in several fllmiislcals for First Na-
tional.

Arturo Toscanini wlli probably re-

turn next season as xionductor of the
NBC Sjrmphony orchestra,

,
'iMCae^tro

is carrying on ne'gotlatlpoa with NBC
and his demands are reported met
financially,

'.Toscanini wlU not oonduot the or-
chestra unless his position -fa un-
quallfled.. Deal nearly snagged when
NBC wanted to divide control be-
tween the Italian and Leopold Sto-
kowski with Toscanini vetoing the
plan.

Conductor will tetorn to the N. Y.
Philharmonic In the 1042-43 season

(C^htlnued' pn ,p»g« SS)

A.E.F. in North Ireland

Lodges Sqoawlr About

OMie Amerkiat Films

Ixindoh, April 28.

The U.S. Army Command>bas com-
plained directly to dlstrlb offices in

New York about the'bid AiinerlcBn
pictures made available for American
troops In North Ireland; Army heads
threatened to bring over their o'wn
equipment and up-to-the7|filnute
films unless the situation improved.

New York dlstributioi\>e:kecs then
promised to supply late films, with
the result that their.:BritIsh branches
are In a jam. There Is an agreement
between Kinematograph Renters So-

(Continued on page 40) ,

McCoy Theme Song?
Camp Chaffee, Arkl, April 28.

Survey was made here recently
to determine the boys' fave time, so
that Glenn Miller could dedicate It

to them on his 'Camel Caravan'
show.
Winner was the very much you-

aln't-klddln' 'Someon* Else Is Tak-
ing My Place.'

By JO ftANSON .

Veteran operators of games, rides
and bathing establishments in C^ney
Island, greatest Hitler-hating colony
on earth and America's cradle of
Inexpensive Mmlval, are long-faced
but determined to- cooperate In en-
fprce;m^iit of new and drastic rules
handed down by the Army ind OCD
]ieads regarding Illumination at the
Island. It >7lll be pifradise,' however,
to scores of romancers On the board-
W^lk because of the dimout. Boil-
ing chaJr((,\fo*,.ar»t tlme ln history
of xesort, may 4o booHilntr biz aind
will be at premliuh. Soiiie Are even
dubbing the plat* 'Pittsburgh-by-
the-Sea' b«^\ise of Smoky outlook.
Resort industj!7-*4i^.;been fold off ^

in 'blunt terms it must 'dim., out in
order to cut doWn mpiinting ahlpping
casualties from eniimy subs. Meeting
of all concessionaires was called by
Coney Island (Siamber OrCommerc*
at Feltman's eatery on dbrf avenue
in mid-aftemoon last'week and given

(Continued' on. page 95.^

ill Fihi Stars

ToSdiBmb

in i2» Cities

- Hollywood; April 28.
Uncle Sam took priority on ths

ofl-screen faleint* . of film ' players
througli an sgrsehl^i with lha
Hollywood Victory Cominittie. Re-
sult Is a clearins hoiisc; by which
motion, picture stars will be assigned
to entertainment JpBH In Army,
Navy, Marine and ottitr Oovernraent
Service slatlowr,

"

Under the, new priority arrange-
ment, repfjrted by Kenneth Thom-
son, Charles K. Feldman andHoward
Stricliaing after huddles with of-

, ^ (Continued on page 64)

Anti-Booze Spotl^ht

On Jn?esBecanseOf

MisbelianorisBiatPix

San Francisco, April 28.

Clubwomen here ati sufficiently
upset by unruly conduct of boys and
girls, at weekend picture shows to
demand stricter enforcement of laws
prohibiting sole of liquor to minors.
The demand was made upon Police

Chief Charles W. Dullea and Board
of Equalization by women of the
San Francisco City and County
Federation of Womefl's Clubs.
The only phase of deportment ol

mhiors they mentioned In their
squawk was their conduct at the film
houses.
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Thurs. Is Broadway Blackout Day

And B. 0. Is Expected to Suffer

A large number of theatres In New
York City, Including the entire

Times Square area, are looking for

the dullest Thursday night ever to-

morrow evening (Thurs.) when
there wUl be a complete blackout
extending from 23d street to 125th

street and from river ta river. It

will be at 9 p.m. and Is scheduled
to I^t until 9:20, according to po-
lice. Not only theatres, but niteries,

cafes, etc., wiU be hit.

In addition to total darkness in the

large area selected tor the test black-

out, which will have a tendency to

keep people at home, many men and
women will have to be on duty as

air-raid wardens in their buildings

and as members of the roof squads,

floor monitors, etc. Thursdays in

the theatres is ordinarily a good day,
(Continued on page 22)

A 215,000 Sunday

HIOOD AGENTS

IRKED BY BAR

ASS'NRUUNG

Hollywood, April 28.

American Bar Association ruling

that actors should deal directly with
attorneys li to be contested by film

agents who are apprehensive this

decision would permit lawyers to

move In on the agency biz. Artists

Managers GuUd Is studying the rul-

ing and Its possible effects on mem-
bers.

One of town's leading percenters
took an alarmist attitude, saying if

agents took ruling without a fight

they would find attorneys edging in

closer to their biz. Enforcement of

ruling is expected to result In retal-

iatory measure to prevent attorneys,

actually pTactlcIhg law, from repre-
senting actors or en);aglng in. agency
biz.

Bar Assoaiation ruling stated, 're-

lation between artist and representa-

tive is that of principal and agent.

Fact that rep Is interested In 10% of
amount received by artist under
contract does not alter the 10% sit-

uation.'

Some agents claim they will ignore

the decision and continue to employ
legal talent lor clients whenever
necessary and where such action is

satisfactory to players they repre-

sent Specifically, ruling would elim-

inate agents In lega]. discussions on
contracts between player and at-

torney and protect lawyers in their

extra curricular duties as business
managers.

.

Big league baseball, extremely
nervous to data concerning 1B42

attendance, got a surprise last

Sunday (26). The good ,news
came by way of the boxofflc*.

Of course, the thermometer
registered 80 In New York that

day, and It must have been
pretty warm all over*the east,

but glance oVer these figures lor

an ordinary April Sunday—and
with the season hardly two
weeks old. The cities where the
games were played, the visiting

teams, the doubleheaders. dhd
attendance figures (takeii^om
the boxscorec) are given In that
order:

At—
New York (Braves) (2).. 49,000

Detroit (Browns) (2) 43,000

Boston (Yankees) 40,000

Washington (Athletics) (2) 25,000

Philadelphia (Dodgers) (2) 22,000

St Louis (Pirates) (2)... 15,000

Cincinnati (Cubs) 13,000

Chicago (Indians) 8,000

The total Is 215,000. So base-
ball ought to be able to roll Its

cigarettes with one Jiand until

July 4, anyway.

But were these crowds relax-

ing from the war? Was it the
weather, or did they go to the
games because of curtailed Sun-
day driving? Or is It just base-
baU?

Incidentally, Boston also re-

ported 20,000 turned away from
that Yank-Bed Sox game.

SKOLSKY WRITING

FOR HELLINGER UNIT

Hollywood, April 28.

. Sidney Skolsky .la trying his hand

at film writing with the Mark Hellin-

ger unit at Warners. Leads oft on

construction and research for 'Mis-

sissippi Belle.'

Latter has been maintaining his

King Features syndicated column
during his entire Hollywood career,
and Skolsky'i present cinematic
chore, of course, has no effect on his
columnlng for XJnlted Features.

yiCTORir

BUY
UNITED
STATES
WAR

SAVINGS

ONDS
SIAMPS

Bonds cost as little as $18.75,
stamps come as low as 10
cents. Defense bonds and
stamps can be bought at all

banks and postofices, and.
stamps can also be purchased
at retail stores.

KORDA NAIVEY

HONEST ABOUT

WAR EFFORT

Dannour's Widow WiH

Finish Out CoL String

Hollywood, April 28.

Alice Darmour will carry out the

production commitments made by
her late husband, Larry Darmour,
with Columbia. - Schedule calls for

two more 'Ellery Queen'' mysteries,

one serial currently In work and one
to follow.

Cniffhanger now In production Is

•Perils of -the North West Mounted,'
to be followed by "The Blue Beetle.'

First of the 'Queen' pictures Is 'The
Greek Coffin Mystery.' Second Is

tentatively tlQed 'The Lady In Black.'

March as Mark Twain

. Hollywood, April 28.-

Fredrlc March draws the title role

of America's pioneer humorist in

•The Adventures of Mark Twain' at

Warners.
Picture, covering the California

and Mississippi RIv.er exploits of

Eamuel L. (Siemens, is one of the

year's high budgeters on the Burbank
lot, starting late in June.

ZOBINA A YASK NOW
Vera Zorlna received her final nat-

uralization papers In N. Y. federal

court on Monday (27) and returned
to Hollywood Immediately to be test-

ed by Par for a role In 'For Whom
the BeU Tolls.'

She's a Norwegian by birth.

Cukor and Katie Again

Hollywood, April 28.

George Cukor, who directed
Katharine Hepburn In three pictures,

will perform the ' same function in

'Keeper of the Flame,' In which the
actress co-stari with Spencer Tracy
at Metro.

Story by I. A. R. Wylie will be
produced by Victor, SavUle.

By GEORGE FBOST
Coupled with the arrival in Yan-

keeland of Alexander Korda from a
junket to the land of Merry Ole, the
airline press agents at New York's
LaGuardia Field this week began to

get the fidgets over their self-im-

posed ban on free space and wonder
whether their tariff and sales de-

partment bosses really dp know any-
thing about the gentle art of public
persuasion. At any rate, general

signs of a relaxed, attitude were ap-
parent In many ot the airline's, 'new
bureaus,' and a partial return to the

March 7 heebeejeebeeies, which set

In' as a result of the Dec 7 hotfoot,

is anticipated in concerned corners.

Korda came to town aboard a Pan-
American- Airways' Transatlantic

Clipper, to speak at length of Lon-

(Contlnued on page 53)

H'wood's Country House

To Have Opening June 28

Hollywood, April 28.

Country House in the Valley that
(Sulfs Screen Guild Theatre radio
show built for Motion Picture Relief

Fund will have its official opening
June 28. Film stars who made gra-

tis appearances on the program for

which the oiler paid $10,000 weekly
into the Fund will participate in the
dedicatory ^sremonies, to be broad-
cast nationally over CBS.
Retreat for Indigent industry work-

ers will' have accommodations for 50
persons at its opening, with facu-
lties to be continually added.

ABBOTT and iJUSl JbJLLU
Currently on National R*!««i*

— in—
•RIO- RITA'

Unlvanal P!ctur«a Chaaa & Sanborn 'Hour, NBC-
Under Personal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

Fefflme 'Spies Ovemm H wood

Hollywood, April 28.
There -wmf only one Mata Harl In World War I, but tho' current

carnage la breaking out with an epidemic of femme sctieen ' spies.
Three of th^m are at work simultaneously^on the Unlversal.Iot, with
Constance Bennett snooping around lii "Madame Spy,' Kaareii Verne
In 'The Great Impersonation' and Irene Hervey In 'Destination Un-
known'. Mary Astor does, some plain and fancy espionage in 'Across
the Pacific', and Jane Wyman has just finished a similar job in 'My
Favorit* Spy* at RKO.
Madeleine Carroll was a secret agent for. a while In 'My Favorite

Blonde', but recovered from the Mata Hari complex after tangling
up lor seven reels with Bob Hope.

THE BERLfi-DNG POINT i

By Milton Berle

R^d

I4««»««« M I MM I M »

HoUywood, April 28.
Went to the 'Ice-Capades' and cbere was almost a catastrophe. While

the skaters were performing,' Marlene Dietrich walked In. The Ice' took
one look at her and melted, almost drowning them.
Shavo Sherman says that Broadway has changed. He met a panhandler

who gave him a receipt lor the quartet; he gave him.
llarold Conrad wires about thf - agent whose business Is growing by

leaps and bounds: so he expanded. He now docs business from two phone
booths.

Jack (Baldy) Zero has gone very patriotic. He just bought himself a
red, white and blue toupe with built-in spats.

Romo Vincent bought himself a suit without cuffs and It was the first

time he'd seen bis ankles in 15 years.
HoUywoodlana

Lana Turner didn't have a date with a band leader the other nite, so
she went out with a- baton. . .

• ..

Joan Davis says the gophers on her property, installed a pinball machine
in one of the holes and now have fun tilting the lawn.
The boys at a 'Navy Base felt so kindly towards Maxie Rosenbloom for

entertaining them .they elected him an 'Honorary Barnacle.'
- Bllly> Curtis, the midget, isn't worried about transportation problems.
I caught him riding down Vine street on the back of a Great Dane.
Now that the Circus Is In town, everybody Is wondering If the circus

freaks came to see the Hollywood variety or vice versa.
Music Department *°

Henry Busse has so much corn in his trumpet. It popped right out of
his hands the other day. while b^ was doing a solo.

Met a musician who's been out of work a long time. He just can't get
a job writing special arrangements for kazoos any more. «

- Badio Department
There's a certain radio comic who always seems to get anemic sponsors.

None of them seems able to Uft his options. '

, .

Fred Allen has had so many college men on his program he can't get
lip In the moming'imlesG his wife yeUs, 'Rah, Bah, Rah.'

One sure way of getting' applause from a studio audience Is to play
'Deep In the Heart of Texas' 'for 30 minutes and have the people join in
the clapping.

There's No Troth to tlie Bnmor
That Vic Mature has a special cheat he wears' for formal occasions..;.

That Maxie Rosenbloom had pleats put In his cauliflower ear That
Fred Allen keeps two. baby kangaroos.In the pouches imder his eyes. ...That

theatres in the Bronx are giving away dishes with chopped liver on them
. . . .That Dinah Shore Is taking singing lessons from Andy Devlne.

Observation Department.
'We had so much rain out here I got a ticket for cutting across a wave

on Vine street.

Eavesdropped at the Little Club: 'He was born In a-trunk and his clothes

look like he's still sleeping in one.'

Eavesdropped at Mike Lyman's: "The only check he reaches for is

Social Security.'

Eavesdropped at Charley Foy's: 'He has a lovely family crest—two
crossed cocoanuts.'

My brother (the one who wears cuffs on his vest) was offered a com-
mission as a general, but declined it. He says there's no advancement.

Whatever Became of 7

Ting-a-ling Odiva and Her Seals
Ketchem & Cheatem Ferry, the Frog Man
Memories of the Opera Talent ti Merit

Afterpiece .

Everytime you buy a War Bond you help kick the so-called BRAVADO
out of the MIKADO.

PAYCHECKS IN FILM Biz

ON {5.38 AVERAGE RISE

Sacramento, April 28.

Average weekly paycheck for

wage-earners in the motion xucture
industry during- the month of' March
was $51.07, coinpared with $45.69 for

February, according to itatistics re-

leased by the Department of Labor.
Workers put in an average of' 35

hours a week, as against 33.7 hour;
weeldy during February.

Not to Get Caught Short,

Warners Buys Costume Co.

Hollywood, April 28.

Warners bought Insurance against

a wartime shortage of motion picture

props by the purchase of United Cos-

tumers, Inc., second largest ,costume
and prop house In Hollywood.
Deal was made through an estate

In New York, with the price of the

transaction undisclosed.

Roz as Amelia

Hollywood, April 28.

Amelia Earhart story, 'Stand By
To Die,' bought by RKO for $35,000,

will have Rosalind Russell and Joel
McCrea sharing leads. Geqrge Put-
nani, the widower of the aviatrlx,

received $7,000 for his interest in the
yam.
Lothar Mendes directs.

20th Pays $300,(K)0

For the 'Moon Is Down';

Immediate Fifanmg

•Twentieth Century-Fox, Monday
(27) night purchased film rights to

John Steinbeck's book and play,

'The Moon Is Do'wn,' for the record
price of $300,000. Metro made an
identical bid and. Indicated It might
have

.
gone higher bad the author

not chosen to sell to 20th because, of
Ills satisfaction with the way
Darryl 'Zanuck picturlzed his

'Grapes of Wrath.'

Only other bidder, when it be-

came evident that nothing less than
a stratospheric figure would win the

rights, was Hunt Stromberg, who
wanted It -for his first picture as a

United Artists producer. He offered

$100,000 and a percentage. Stein-

beck refused to consider anything
but a straight deal at a fiat price.

Annie Laurie Williams, Stein-

beck's agent, has been asking

$300,000 for 'Moon' right along and
last week announced that anyone
who wanted It must submit a sealed

bid by Monday to Sidney Fleisher,

arbiter on. studio purchases of plays

under the minimum basic agree-
ment between the Dramatists Guild

and League of New York theatres.

Fleisher and Miss WiUiams opened
the envelopes Monday night and a

short time later Informed Fox It had
the story.

Unusual, In addition to the tre-

mendous price, Is the fact that there

(Continued on 'page 22)
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SHOW BIZ: WIR OR WORK'
PROTECT THE STARS

Eight-thousancT'^Cfiool children in New Brunswick, NJ., in-

explicably burst forth into 35 minutes of shouting, screaming

hysteria last week at the sight of Carol Bruce at a war bond

rally. Seventeen-hundred children in Newark the week before

similarly gave way to an incredible animal spirit at a youth

victory rally attended by the Newark Bears baseball team.

Jhe same thing has reportedly happened in other parts of the

country. Sole explanation appears to be that the hysteria is

pent-up patriotic fervor no longer controllable.

Such happenings bear serious implications for local com-

mittees in charge of arrangements for the Hollywood Victory

Caravan show which starts a three-week tour in Washington

tomorrow (Thursday). Those occurrences provide a tipofF that

planning adequate police protection for the members of the

cortipany is perhaps the most important of all the committees'

duties. If one star can cause such hysteria, it takes no imagina-

tion to picture the melee that can be caused by 22 of them.

Nothing must happen to mar the perfection of the tour. Not

only for the personal well-being of the performers who are giv-

ing their time and energy to a worthwhile charity, though that's

reason enough, but for the sake of future charities. Screen and

stage names can make great contributions by their presence at

fund-raising and bond-sellipg rallies. Nothing must happen to

discourage further appearances.

On the other hand, such extreme and inflexible regulations

must not be made as to discourage or anger crowds or elimmate

completely the warmth of personal contact. It's equally im-

portant that the crowds get a reasonable glimpse of the stars—

for the tour is even moreso a publicity stunt to call attention

to the Army-Navy Relief Fund drivea than it is directly a

money-raising plan. It is also a vivid spotlight on show busi-

ness' own contribution to the general war effort.

WeU thought-out precautions, with plenty of use of good

common sense, will prevent difficulties.
,

Hollywood Caravan' Opens Thurs. in

D.C to Big $40,000; However, $10-$20

Stubs Had to Be Hypoed; 750G Gross

Pressure by local committees dur-

ing the past few day* has greatly

spurted sale of high-priced ducats

for the 13-city tour of the Hrillywood

Victory Caravan show to raise funds
for Army and Navy ReUet Giant

unit, with B8 people contributing to

• two-hour-and-40-minute revue, un-
veils at a super-spec preem In Wash-
ington tomorrow (Thursday) follow-

ing « reception at the White House
for members of the company.

Although lower-priced tickets for

. the show which has 22 of Holly-

wood's top names in -the cast, have
been sold almost as soon as box-
offices have opened, the $10 and $20
pasteboards have required pushing,

particularly in Washington, Capital,

it appears, is so surfeited with celebs

Its response to them lacks the en-

thusiasm of other cities. Capacity
gross of $40,000 is expected there.

Local campaigns In Washington
and elsewhere during past few days
however, have gone so well that the

committee has made no revision of

aim to gross $750,000. Auditoriums
'In which the 13 performances will

be given have been scaled to pro-
duce $650,000, with another $100,000

hoped for from contributions of

more than the stipulated price for
tickets.

Bes Moines Is only city sold clean

(Continued on page 23)

Jennifer Jones Vampin*
In Strawhats TU Ready

With David O. Selznick's produc-
tion of 'The Keys of the Kingdom'
.postponed imtll fall because of In-
grid Bergman's previous commit-
ments, Jennifer Jones, who will
make her debut in the picture, is
remaining In the east untU then.
She'll probably do some strawhat
engagements this summer, as well as
take a course in acting.
She and her husband, radio actor

Robert Walker, have taken a house
on Long Island for the siunmer, with
their two children.

Jerked

Hollywood, April 28.

Noah Webster defines the noun

•Jerk' as 'a suddenly arrested pull,

thrust, push, twitch, throw. Jolt,

shake, or motion.' Will Hays de-

fines it as something that can't

be used hi a film title. So The
Magniacent Jerk* at 20th-Fox

Incomes "The Magnificent Stupe.'

Accordhig to Webster, a stupe

Is a wet cloth used to assuage

wounds.

HEDDA HOPPER VICE

JOHN CHAPMAN'S COL

With the return of John Chapman

to New York in June from a two-,

year stint to HoUywood, Hedda

Hopper wlU fill his spot for the

N. Y. Dally News and the 15 papers

which buy Chapman's column

through the N.Y. News-Chicago

Tribune Syndicate. In addition, Miss

Hopper will switch over from the

Des Moines Register & Tribune Syn-

dicate, bringing with her the 30

papers buying her column through

that outfit.

Although his pillar has been highly

popular in Hollywood itself. Chap-

man hasn't proved equally popular

In the rest of the country and the

News-Tribune syndicate has had

trouble peddling It. Therefore when

Chapman recently expressed himsell

anxious to get back to New York,

Capt. Joseph M. Patterson agreed.

Meantime, Miss Hopper, anxious

to obtain a N. Y. outlet, had talks

with Capt. Patterson. Des Moines

syndicate agreed amicably to her

departure. There' was no payment

made by either her or the News-

Tribune Syndicate for her contract.

She is understood to have herself

(Continued on page 15)

. PLflyERS OUT

Survey by 18 Theatrical

Unions of 20,000 Members
Being Made in Preparation

for Expected Government
Manpower Mobilization

That Will Outlaw Unem-
ployment .

FOR WAR NEEDS

Questionnaires will go out to 20,-

000 members of 18 show business

unions within three weeks In., the
effort of the American Theatre
Wing to classify .them for War Pro-
duction Service. Sending out of
the q. and a. forms will be prece.de<a

by a midnight rally in a Broadway
theatre, which will usher in what
the Wing has dubbed "Victory En-
rollment Week.'

After' answers to the question-
naires are analyzed and the individ-

uals classified, Wing's War Produc-
tion Training Committee wUI make
the data available to the U. S. Em-
ployment Service and other Govern-
ment agencies which, have worked'
closely with the committee in pre-
paring the questionnaire. People
who are qualified «nd wiUing will

be listed on the U. B. Employment
Service rolls and likely be placed
quickly In war jobs.

Others, whose training and experi-

ence does not qualify them for im-
mediate jobs, 'but who have some
aptitude along lines needed, will be
offered an opportunity to attend

classes to train for specific work.
When they complete the courses

they wUl be referred to the Employ-
ment Service. There will also be
'refresher courses' for people who,
at one time, were experienced in

needed jobs but who require brush-
ing up.

Group of 10 men has already been
placed in positions by the committee
as B tryout of the larger plan. They
are all working in one major plant,

which, entering into It as an experi-

ment, has hired them outside of the
(Continued on page 16)

M-G CLEARING

M AND MY GAL'

RIGHTS

Metro has worked out a satisfac-

tory deal with the writers of the
song, "Me and My Gal,' and the
tune's publisher, Mills Music, Inc.,

and the only remaining bar to com-
plete clearance for the use of the
number' in a projected musical of

the same name Is the claim of the
Feldman Music Co., of England.
Feldman's rights are expected to be
provided for within -the coming
week.
The situation concerning the film

use of 'Me and My Gai' Is similar to

the one that last year entangled

Edgar Leslie and 20th Century Fox
in litigation over 'America I Love
You.' Both numbers ivere originally

published by the whilom firm of

Watterson, Berlin & Snyder, with
(Continued on page 15)

Frisco's 2-Yr. Expo Lost

$9,106,489, But Worth It!

San Francisco, April 28.

The Crolden Gate International

Exposition, San Francisco's two-year
show, ended up $9,108,489 in the red,

according ti the closL.g financial re-

port, but, nevertheless, officials

figured it out as a good Investment
like this:

Fair left 'an $8,000,000 landmark-
Treasure Island' and tourists scat-

tered $65,000,000 during period of

expo.

British Actors Torn Between Army

Morale Shows (ENSA) and Bullish

Need for Their Talent in Theatres

Jeeps in Son% Titles

The U. S. Army motorized
obstacle-climber, the Jeep, has
become a highly favored soiurce

of inspiratlon fpr Tin Pan Alley's
tunesmiths. Six songs with the
Jeep as the central theme of the

.
lyric have .already been filed

with the registration bureau of
th^s Music Publishers Protective
Association.

'

Following are the titles:'

•Johnny Get m, Jeep' (Mills). .

•Keep the Jeeps AJamplB*
CRed Star).'

'Little Bo Peep Ha* Lost Her
Jeep' (Southern).

'Six Jerks and • Jeep* (Leeds).
The Jeeps Are Comtn' (Paull

Pioneer).
The Jeep Song* ^Crawford).

LOWELL THOMAS HEADS

OVERSEAS PRESS CLUB

Lowell Thomas was elected presi-
dent last week of the Overseas Press
Club of America. He follows Eugene
Lynn and Burnett Hershey in Job.
H. V. Kaltenbom, Fay GiUls Wells
and Thomas M. Johnson were named
vice-presidents. Ralph Franz was re-
elected treasurer and Burnett Her-
shey, retiring president, was made
executive director of club activities,

a new post
It was the organization's third an-

nual election. Balloting took place
at its headquarters in the Belmont
Plaza hotel, N. Y.

Cowan's $40,000 'Heart'

Boy for Merle Oberon

"Heart of a City,' leglter localed in
London under the blitz, has been
purchased by I«ster Cowan (Colum-
bia release) for $40,000. Merle Obe-
ron will be starred. Play had a four-
weeks run on Broadway earlier this

season. It's by Lesley Stomr and
was produced by Gilbert Miller.
This Is the second film to be made

by Cowan for Columblsl in which he
will have the cooperative aid of the
British Ministry of, Information
Office in Washington. The other is

a Commandos story with Pfiul Muni
and Glenn Ford. .

Semi-official tleups are offered by
the MOI on any films which it con-
siders shows the spirit and activities

of th^Brltisb. 'Heart of a City' is

a dramatization at>out the Windmill
theatre, tiny London legit house with
a stock company made up almost en-
tirely of girls, wtiich never missed
a performance through the entire
blitr.

JOY HODGES WEDS
P»nl Dudley (Helmand) b Her New

Hnsbud

Newspaper reports of Joy Hodges'
marriage to Paul D. Helmund didn't
identify him 'as Paul Dudley, pro-
ducer on the Coca-Cola radio band-
show.

It's Miss Hodges' second marriage;
also his. She's from radio also, hav-
ing gone from singing there into

pictures and leglt.

Soph's D.C. Cafe Doubling

Washington, April 28.

Sophie Tucker, here with' George
Jessel's 'High Kickers,' doubles Into

the Troika, Helen Hamilton's Rus-
sian-style night club, during the
Washington .engagement.

It Is reunion weel; for the Jessels,

with Lois Andrew's, his wife, head-
lining at the adjoining Loew'f Capi-
tol theatre.

London, April 28.

Effort is being made' here through
cooperation of the nillitary services
and tJ^e various branches of .show
business to straighten out the~ con-
flict for star names beiweeri commer-
cial producers and the organization
assigned to provide shows- fpr th#
Army, Navy and Isolated' industrial
workers. United States, apparently
from recei^ reports, is well ahead of
Britain 'in Coordinating the use of its

performers, although it has nothing
like the shortage of talent being ex-
perienced here.

Battling, for artistes on the on*
hand are theatre owners and man-
agers who are trying to,keep their

theatres open to presetve civilian

morale and for commercial purposes.
Opposing them in attempting to get
the. artistes is. Basil Dean's Enter-
tainments National Service Associa- .

tion, which must put on good showa
to keep up soldiers' morale.

Difficulty in getting entertainers

has exists since the start of .the War,
with the Army draining off so many
of the male peHormers. It has been
greatly aggravated rejently, how-

(Continued on page 15)

Army and Navy Tom
Tables; Entertain

Their EntertaHiers

The Army and the Navy turned
the tables in New York Monday (27)

night. They entertained the enter-
tainers. Soldiers, sailors, Coast
Guards and Marines put on a threer
hoiur show exclusively for perform-
ers who had provided cuffo camp
entertainment and for the staffs of

the various organizations which con-
tribute to servicemen's amusenleat,
including USO^Camp Shows, Inc.,

the Defense Recreation Committee;-
the Officers Service Club and th«
American Theatre Wing.

Invltatlpn-holderj filled the vast

.

(Continued on page 52)
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Cut-Rate N. Y. Nitery for Jr. Officers,

Torgotten Men of Army and Navy?
4r

Those forgotten men of the Army
and Navy—the junior officers—have
found New York the one city where
someone gives thera a thought.

Latest addition to the entertainment

offered them is a nitery for their

exclusive use, with plenty of pretty

gals and reduced prices on drinks.

It's another reason why men of

every United Nations army and fleet

have biUed New York The World's
friendliest City.*

Nitery, in the Hotel Commodore,
was conceived by the Officers Servr

Ice Committee, a group of philan-

thropic civilians who since last No-
vember have been operating - o

reduced price theatre ticket head-
quarters in the Commodore for ju-

nior officers. Nitery, operatfhg on
a Saturday-night-only basis, is

otherwise the Commodore's coffee

shop the rest of the week.
Hotel runs the spot. Its deal with

the OSC calK for the committee to

pay the $50 cost of changing the

room over from coffee shop to nitery

any week that a specified gross isn't

hit. About to go into its fifth Sat-

urday, the spot has attracted so

many officers right from the start

that the original minimum guar-

antee has become virtually a joke.

Scotch-and-soda in the club is 43c

(the 'So is tax) against 60c in the
hotel's regular bar. In addition to

this attraction, there are about 50
(Continued on page 20)

Just a Bit Part

Hollywood, Apirll 28.

Franklin K. Pierce, one of the
most neglected of all Presidents

of the United States, finally

breaks Into pictures in Triumph
Over Pain.* Reason for his his-

torical Hollywood debut Is that
he once favored an appropriation
of $100,000 to further the devel-
opment of anaesthesia, discov-
ered by ' a Boston dentist. Dr.
William Morton, played by Joel
McCrea.
The Pierce role is dihly a bit

Catholic U. Musical

Skedded for Wash^

Linked to War Effort

UTVAK JOINS

CAPRA'S UNIT

Anatole Lltvak ^jecame assistant

Monday (27) to Major Frank .^apra
In the film production section of the
Army's Special Service branch. He
Joins' former Hollywood writer Leon-
ard Spigelgass and novelist Eric
Knight as permanent members of

C a p r a ' s staff. Proaucer-director
Wiliam Wyler also joined' the unlt on
Monday, but only on a .tempovO'
ba^is.

Capra is making films for the ex-
clusive use of the ' Army and Navy
to show soldiers and sailors why
they are fighting, what they are
fighting for and who they are fight-

ing. Pictures are an outgrowth of

lectures oh these same subjects

which the Army started last year.

Capra has 10 films, each to be one-
half hour in length, now in the cut-

ting rooms. They are made up en-
tir£ly of library footage and ma-
terial culled from newsreels. They
were laid out with the aid of Will-
lam Shirer, John Gunther, JoKn
Whitaker, James HUton, Knight and
Spigelgass. Other top flight foreign
correspondents and writers will be
called in to give temporary aid
whenever a subject is made on which
they have special knowledge.
With the unit now fully under

way, Capra hopes to fcrego complete
dependence -on library material and
ahoot at least 25% of the footage
himself. Films are in 35 mm. size

and some of them, it is understood,
may be released for public showings
If :deemed suitable.

Capra, Spigelgass and LItvak were
In New York over the weekend
viewing newsi-eel and library footage
In which they hoped to find useable
materlaL Unit's g.h.q. is in Wash-
ington.

Button Your Lip, Honey

Camp Stewart, Ga., April 28.

Lyrics at 'Keep Your Mouth, Shut,

Sweetheart,* from all-soldier musical.
The General's Daughter," at Camp
Stewart, plainly seek to accomplish
what men have been trying to ac-

complish from time immemorial

—

•top a woman from talking.

One slanza, written by Jack F.

Noble, producer of the show, and
Pvt. T. Hall Keyes, III, warns:

'Now Daddy knows your t^oice. Dear,
Is like a lark, it's tnie.
But, baby, if you, ta\k you
Let torpedoes make an orpfian out

o/ you.'

Another one, on theme of a sol-

dier's goodbye, recounts:

'My ship totll never get out very far

If rumors or location'

Give Hitler informalion.'

Washington, April 28..

The first local community produc-
tion to tie in theatrically with the war
effort is Catholic University's forth-

coming 'Count Me In,' musical by
Walter Kerr,, Instructor, and Leo
Brady, graduate student at the uni-
versitT. For the first time, a guest
songsmith has been enlisted, Ann
RoneU. Show Is primed for May
10 preem.

Catholic University of late has
been ha'vlng other guesters, such as

Julie Haydott, Florence Reed and
Frlc lilnden, but this is the first guest
author.

Father E. V. Hartke of the Unl
versity is USO board chairman in

D. C, and he, with Kerr and Brady,
have been prominent before with
their biographical dramatizations of

the careers of George M. Cohan and
Joe C6ok, l)oth done by C^athollc

University . undergraduates. It is

said that Cohan, seeing their treat

ment of his stage blog, was thus in-

fluenced to approve It for a Warner
Bros, screen treatment. Brady also

authored 'Brother Orchid,' the WB
Edward G. Robinson film.

Idea of 'Count Me In' is that it

may be a self-paying plot for camp
shows, to point up the all-out Ameri-
can war effort; and it is hoped that

after the local ruh it may be good
enough for Broadway as a service

fund money-raiser.

WILLIE HOWARD
Eighth sUcccMful week, "Prioritie*

of 1942" at tha ^tth Street Theatre,
New York.

"Triple A Bpdorsements . . . 'Willie

Howard's droUerlea In "Trloritles of
1942."

LOUIS SOBOL,
New York Journal-American.

UTWAC Into Own

Hdqtrs.; Sauter

In Full Charge

United Theatrical War Activities

Committee, newly organized eastern

clearing house for .film, legit, radio

and concert talent cooperating in

the war effort, begins full-scale func-
tioning today (Wednesday) when It

moves into new quarters at 2 W. 45th

street, N. Y. James Sauter, of Air
Features, Inc., producing imit of

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency, is

executive director and will be in

complete charge, gi'ving virtually full

time to it.

Sauter was in Washington last

Thursday and Friday (23-24), con-
sulting with heads of all Govern-
ment agencies which use talent. He
supplants Mrs. Blanche Witherspoon,
exec secretary of the American
Guild of Musical Artists,- who headed

(Continued on page 20)

Hncle Sam s Roll Call

Major Prlhz Train; Airmen

Hollywood, April 28.

LeRoy Prlnz, recently dance direc-

tor at Warners and more remotely a
flyer in World War No. 1, has been
re-commissioned a Major in the

Army Air Corps, on the staff of

General Cousins at Santa Ana, Cal.,

and is actively engaged in the train-

ing of young airmen. ' Meantime he is

doing part-time work in films.

Nicholas Nayfack, nephew of

Nicholas M. Schenck and member of

Metro's executive staff, reports for

active service in the Navy, June 1,

as a senior lieutenant; after long
training in the Naval Reserve.

John M. Hill, technical advisor on
Walter Wanger's picture, 'EagU
Squadron,' wept back to England to

rejoin the Eagle Squadron as Flying
Officer.

John Glover, sound man at RKO,
quit his job to enlist in the Navy;

W. T. Powers Into Service

W. T. Powers, for years film buyer
for National Theatres and only re-

cently returned from Australia, last

week was called to active military

duty. He's a major in the U. S.

army intelligence department, and
temporarily will be stationed in

Washington. Powers was given a
farewell party by National and 20th-

Fox officers recently. He's already
O) duty in Washington.
Powers is a graduate of the U. S.

Military Academy at West Point

Mllwaukee'i Batch

Milwaukee April 28.

Carl Zimmerman, announcer for

WEMP, to Fort Sheridan for Army
service. Robert Schmidt, operator
same station, ditto.

Marcel Brazee, district manager
for 'WB theatres. Army.

Cecil Golly, whose orchestra has

been playing Hotel Schroeder, ended
his engagement to go into Army.

More iProm Hollywood

Hollywood, April 28.
'

Aiden Roark, story advisor at
20th-Fox, Cavalry.

Cliff Stine, RKO cameraman.
Signal Corps.
William Holden, Columbia star.

Signal Corps.
Clinton Herberger. Universal stunt

pilot, Air Corps.
Bryan Hargreaves. Warners lab-

oratory technician. Navy.
Walter Seltzer, Columbia publicity.

Marines.
Twentieth-Fox reports a -total of

W., chiefly from the labor and white

(Continued on page 18)

Benny Goodman May Get

USO Duty Draft Board

Denied to Artie Shaw

Benny Goodman has been offered
the USO-Army camp band trainer
position that Artie Shaw was forced
to vacate recently: Goodman Is mull-
ing the offer, though he's reported as
in no danger of being Inducted into

the Army. He asscrtedly has a de-
ferred classlflcation. ,

Shaw was sworn into the Navy
Monday (27). He originally was. to

work for the USO, training camp
bands, but his local New York draft
board voiced a prior claim on him
and now he's seeing service in the
Navy.

MORE WAB NEWS
On Paget 18 and 20

Melletts U. S. Film Setup

6 Divisions—^Poynter, Hollywood Contact—^News-

reels, Creative, Etc.

H'wood's USO Captains

HoUywood, April 28.

Eight captains at as many major
studios were appointed by the

Screen Writers Guild to coordinate

in the USO drive for patriotic funds.
With Francis Faragoh as general

representative of the Guild, the cap-
tains ai6: Jack Jungmeyer, Jr. 20tfa-

Tox; Mary C. McCUiU, Jr., Metro;
Lewis Mel tier, Columbia; Art
Arthur, Paramount; Curtis Kenyon,
RKO; Stanley- Roberts, Universal;
Olive Cooper, Republic, and Robert
E. Kent, War lers.

N. Y. Stage Door Canteen

Shortwayes to England

With Lawrence, Kaye

A special broadcast from the

American Theatre 'Wing's Stage Door
Canteen, N. Y., wUl be shortwaved
to England after pre-recording at

CBS, New York, under the direction

of Johnny Wilson. Gertrude Law'
rence will m.c. the half-hour, which
will Introduce Danny Kaye to Eng'

land. Constance Cc^lier and- Ray^
mond Massey are other personages
set for program, possibly the first

of a series from the. Canteen. Alex
Clark is scripting the first one.

. Former stage singer John Hundley
is CBS shortwave program director.

With the CUinteen on West 44th

street an established haven for tmi
formed men on leave,- the principal

problem now to be solved is to make
the spot comfortable by the time that

summer heat arrives. Canteen, which
-was the former Little Club, has no

(Continued on page 20).

American Theatre Wing

stage Door Canteen Capers

By RADIE HABBIS
ChoiTjTian EnferfainTnent Committee

Billy Gilbert with his sneeze

—

Hugh Herbert with his woo-woo—
Paulette Goddard with her zow-
whee! and all the other moom-
pitcher celebs are easily recogniz-

able to the boys at the Canteen. But
when it comes to stars of the legiti-

mate stage, for the most part the

service men draw a blank. This is

no reflection of «the theatrical I. Q.
of the armed forces, but is merely
an indication of the fact that the
majority of them have never seen-

a

stage play.

Which explains why the following
incident is one of many that take
place at the Canteen: The other,

night a sailor said to Ann Mason,
who was working on the counter,

'I've just been told that Lynn Foun-
tain is bfick there in the kitchen.

Could you point him out to me?'

Harry Nelmes, who gets all sorts

of messages dumped on him

—

whether it is that some soldier has
lost his garrison cap or Radio Reg-
istry is calling Elspeth Eric for a

job—left a message of his own the

other night. It was brief and to the

point: 'If anyone wants me during
the next 15 minutes, I can be reached
at the 'Hunting Room' of the Auto-
mat.'

Mrs. 'Vincent Astor was a dropper- „

inner at the Canteen the other night

(Continued on page 18)

Rubber Rationing: Eased
For Treks to Camp Shows
Under a ruling issued by Price

Administrator Leon ' Henderson,
buses may now be used on special
trips to carry entertainers to and
from Army and Navy establishments
without losing their eligibility under
the revised tire-rationing regula-
tions.

Ruling Is aimed at easing the rub-
ber situation for bus, lines carting
performers to camp shows and pro-
vides only for 'organized morale-
building recreational activities.'-

Permission for using buses is given
only where there are no other means
of transportation available and fol-
lowing a written request for the serv-
ice by the commanding officer.

^
^Washlngtpn, Apra J!8.

Work of toweU MeUett's Office of
Coordinator of Government Films
has now been categorized Into six
divisions. Here's th* way. the setup
of the agency, which moves into en-
larged tjuarters In the new Informa-
tion Center building, stands:

1. Hollywood. Contact man is
Nelson Poynter. His job Is to trans-
mit to the studios Government
poUcy and ideas that the Govern-
ment would like to see pictured. He
also is to obtain for the studios any
Government info they need for films
and generally to be contact between
the (Sovernment and the pro picture-
makers.

2. Newsreels. Harold D. Jacobs is

in general charge and Claude Collins
is contact man. Their job is to co-
ordinate the work of the' newsreels
on subjects pertaining to the Gov-
ernment. They are to think up ideas
for the reels ^helpful to the war effort
and aid them in getting material
they desire when Government co-
operation is needed.

3. Educational. Professor Edgar
Dale, of Ohio State Unl-fersity, one
of the country's foremost experts on
educational films, is in charge. This
is 16 mm. output.

4. Film Register. This is a listing

of all Government Alms, kept con-
tinuously up to date. Recently
issued by this division was a pam-
phlet, "War Films,' listing all Gov-
ernment product pertaining to' tha
conflict and telling how and where
it is available.

6. Research. Alden Stevens is in

charge. Job of this division is to

seek out material -which will be help-
ful to the other departments and to

determine what types of pictures are
needed.

6. Creative. This Is the brains

division and Informally includes

members of other sections. It in-

cludes Mellett and Arch Mercey, his

assistant; Leo Rosten, who is on the

pasrroll of Archibald MacLeUh's Of-
fice of Facts and Figures, keeping
posted on public attitudes and re-

actions; Stevens, of the Research
division and members of other Gov-
ernment departments who have
ideas to contribute. ,

Marlene's USO Tour
Hollywood, April 28.

Marlene Dietrich is opening a
cam]^^d . Navy, station totir April
30 affiort George Meade, Md.
Other stops are being scheduled

by USO-Camp Shows.

N. Y, to L. A.
Roy Arthur.
Blayne Butcher.
Eddie Cantor.
Jack Crandall.
Marfan Crane.
Marjorle Davles.
Decla Dunning.
Izzy Elinson.

Edgar Falrchlld.

Templeton Fox.
Bob Gillham.
Bill La-wrence.
Edward Loeb.
Sid Lorraine.
Joe QulUan.

. John Rapp.
Manny Reiner.
Jack Runyon.
Dinah Shore..

Sol C. Siegel.

Harry Von Zell,

Bob Welch.
Walter Wlnchell.
Vera Zorina.

L. A. to N. Y.
Richard Arlen.
Don Briggs.

Dudley Chambers.
Viola Dana.
Alice Darmour.
Jean Cabin.
William Goetz.
Edmund Gouldlng.
Will Hays.
Nunnally Johnson.
Paul Jones.
Lou Levy.
Tom "Lewis.
Pare Lorentz.
O. R. McMahon.
Abe Montague.
Jean Negulesco.
William Pine.
Walter Ramsey.
Alex. RIoch.
Babe Ruth.
Antoinette Spitzer.

Edward Stevenson.
Alexis Thurn-Taxis.
Loretta Young.
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priorihes on honor basis
Charles Skouras to Announce His

F-WC Changes Upon Coast Return

Important changes In the admin-

istrative setup within National The-

atres and Fox West Coast will be

made following the return of Charles

Skouras, prexy of JIT and F-WC, to

the Coast. He plans to leave New
York on Friday (1). It is reported

that recent, changes in the presi-

dential spot of 20th-Fox and NT will

result in the realignment of oper-

ating personnel.

New NT prexy states It has been

decided that official'announcement of

any shifting of top.manpower will not

be made until after he returns to

the Coast. The appointment of a

New Yo'rk operator for NT will not

be announced until further discus-

sions are held on the Coast. Entire

executive setup will then be sur-

veyed, the appointment of an eastern

operator being but one phase of the

situation.

Most widely discussed candidate

for the spot of eastern operator was
Arch Bowles, currently division

manager for NT in San Trancisco.

Frank 'Rick' Sicketson, Fox Inter-

mountain division head for NT In

Denver, atid several others have also

been mentioned for the position due
to Bowles' known disinclination to

leave California.

Meantime, directors of National
Theatres Amusement Corp. met in

Jersey City last Thursday (23X to

elect Charles Skouras as president
of NT and Spyros Skouras as chair-

man of the board. Skouras brothers,

Charles Buckley, F-WC '.counsel, and
NT division manager later.huddlpd in

New York home offices on person-
nel adjustments. '

Artkino Reports

Hollprood Merest

For Soviet Remakes

Several deals are under discussion

between U. S. majors and Artkino,

Soviet film distrib, for acquisition of

remake rights to a few Russian films

already released. There is aI?o a

possibility that story properties, now
held by Russian producers who re-
lease through Artkino, may be
turned over to American studios on
a co-producer basis. 'Girl from
Leningrad' is one of the Russian-
made productions on which Holly-
wood producers have been' bidding
for remake purposes.
N. Napoli, -Artkino sales head, is

scheduled to leave for Hollywood
this week for huddles with Coast
producers. He plans to open a
Hollywood office for Artkino.

FOY BACK TO WB?

(like HellinKcr, He May Reassume at

Borbank Studio

Bryan Foy, former Warner Bros,
producer, is reported possibly return-
ing to, the lot That's deemed possi-
ble because of the changed studio
situation at WB since Hal Wallis re-
signed as exec producer.
Before taking any definite step on

returning to WB, Foy is said to be
awaiting preview reaction to his ini-
tial pic at 20th-Fox, where he went
from Warners. It's 'The Loves of
Ed'gar Allan Poe.'
Mark Bellinger just left 20th to

return to WB.

Stromberg Joins SIMPP

Hunt Stromberg .»as joined the
Society of Independent Motion Pic-
ture Producers. He starts on his own
as a United Artists producer on his
return to Hollywood.
Other members are Charles Chap-

lin, Walt Disney, Samuc' Goldwyn,
Alexander Korda, Mary Pickfbrd,
David O. Selznick, Walter Wanger
and Orson Wellt .

Batcheller Quits PRC

Hollywood, April 28.

George Batcheller, supervisor of
production for the Producers Releas-
ing Corp. for more than a year, re-
signed without announcing any im-
mediate plans for the future.

Leon Fromkess, v.p. from the New
York office, has been switched to the
Coast to supervise production. PRC
general offices are being combined
with those of Sig Neufeld, supe of
western production.

U GUARDIA OK

FOR 11:30 AJH.

SUNDAYS

Sunday picture houae openings In

New York are being pushed back
half an' hour to 11:30 a.m. as the
result of an agreement reached be-
tween Mayor LaGuardia and the-

atre representatives who asked for

the additional time because of the

necessity to show Government de-

tense shorts.

Theatre operators estimated that

regular showing of Government
briefies on every program consumes
approximately 45 minutes daily.

'With grosses on Saturday and Sun-
day now equal to or exceeding bal-

ance of week's business, due to the

heavy influx of war industry work-
ers into N. Y. on these two days,

cut of 45 minutes In turnover was
taking an abnormally big slice out

of receipts.

With theatre operators willing to

cooperate fully in showing 'Victory

Films and Government agencies
anxious to reach the attendance of

approximately 1,000,000 in New York
theatres on Sundays, Mayor La-
Guardia eased the situation by mod-
ifying the agreement on the Sunday
noon opening which has hitherto

been in effect

Houses with stage shows, such as

the Roxy and Music Hall, whose
schedules had been most wpset by
introduction of Government shorts,

get considerable relief by the earlier

opening.

CLARENCE BROWN WITH

HUNT STROMBERG AT UA

Clarence Brown, former Metro
director, is talking a deal to meg
in the new Hunt Stromberg unit at

United Artists. Stromberg Is like-

wise a refugee from Metro. Both
men are currently in New York.

Brown left Metro about three

months ago after many years of

service on the lot. He directed many
top pictures, Including some of the

most successful of the Greta Garbo
starrers.

U. S. Fibners Doubt Pix

'Bootlegging' m Paris

Report from Vichy that American
motion picture films are being

shown in 'bootleg' cinemas of Ger-

man-dominated Paris was seriously

doubted by several film company
foreign sales chiefs in N. Y. Reason

for such belief Is that French screen

productions have assumed the spot in

popularity formerly occupied by
American features.

Case in point is the Paramount
theatre in Paris. This house still is

showing French-made films and is

making money in the operation. It

means nothing to Paramount cur-

rently, of course.

AS GUINEA PIG

WPB Not Limiting Picture

Production by Decree But
Industry Will Be Obliged
to Cut Down via Produc-
tion Requirements Plan

—

25-35% Reduction in Film
Output Foreseen

TRIAL PERIOD

Show business representatives were
last week told by War Production
Board officials in Washington that
they were being placed on their
honor instead of under Government
regulation in the matter of cjrtailing
wartime consumption of materials
used in film production, distribution
and exhibition. WPB also summed It

up as a plan to lise the film industry
as a guinea pig for a system which
may be applied to other industries
if successful ir. this instance.

But though film production and
exhibition was not limited, for the
time being, by Government decree,
it will be limited in effect under the
priorities system In 4orce for all

major industries. A cut in film pro-
duction variously estimated at froni

25 to 35% is likely under the cir-

cumstances.

First reaction in Industry circles

to the leniency shown by the 'WPB
was that immediate efforts should be
made to curb possible abuses. Y.'

Frank Freeman is expected to call a
conference of producers on the Coast
shortly to discuss in detail specific

methods for cutting down on use of
raw stock, technical equipment
which cannot be replaced and vari-

ous chemicals, metals and rubber.
Elimination of extra takes through
actors blowing lines, etc., close check
on scripts in advance of shooting,

use of substitute materials in place
of wood and steel, are among the
methods which have been generally
discussed as a means of conserving
essential materials and manpower.

Policing ItseU

The motion picture industry, with
its $2,000,000,000 corporate setup, be-
comes the first Aiajor industry in th«
United States to be allowed to police
itself and enforce economies In use
of materials tmder a flexible ar-

rangement with the 'WPB.
The postponement of drastic film

production curtailment orders which
the WPB had been prepared to hand
down is a radical departure from the
methods so far applied in relation to

the recording business, radio set

(Continued on page 20)

Skouras and Century Chains, After

Stalling Paramount on Product All

Season, May Make Separate Deals

afltJEihn-Jaxl..-.

Toronto, April 28.

Federal government is contem-
plating immediate levy of 30% war
tax on motion picture admissions;
present tariff is"20%.
Film deputation will confer with

the government on the ground that
picture entertainment Is an antidote
for anxiety and- should not be penal-
i2ed.

MILWAUKEE UPS

SCALE AND NO

QUIBBLING

Milwaukee, April 28.

'While businesj in the nabes Is

spotty, except lor generally good
weekends, the downtown take has
been consistently good, and this past
week saw an upping of admission
fees among the. leaders.
Fox took the first chance, tilting

the top in its ace houses—Wisconsin
and Palace—from SSo to 65c on Sat-
urdays and Sundays. Decidedly ben-
eficial to grosses, and no squawks.
This week the Warner and the Riv-
erside follow suit, raising their top
price from 60c to 60c.

'

Warm boom is beginning to hit Its

stride with greatly expanding -de-

fense industries and high wages put-
ting the public in spending mood
and not' Inclined to quibble about
nickels and dln)ej. There are a Ibt

of things they can't buy now, and
there'll be more, so they're spending
for entertainment and war bonds.

DAVE FLEISCHER HEADS

COL'S CARTOON UNIT

Hollywood, April 28.

Columbia signed Dave Fleischer,

formerly with Paramount, to take
charge of its cartoon unit, produc-
ing the Rhapsodies and Phantasies
series In color imder ths Screen
Gems label. -

'

Fleischer was at Paramount 15

years, during which he directed 'Gul-

liver's Travels,' 'Mr. Bug Goes to

Town' and other oartoon features.

Harry Rapfs Ti with Dore Schary

Resulte in Vet Producer Leaving M-G
4f

FOX PETITIONS TO

CHANGE mn' PLEA

Philadelphia, April 28.

The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

last Thursday (23) reserved decision

on a plea made by William Fox,

.bankrupt film magnate, for the right

to change his plea from guilty to

not guilty on charges of conspiracy

to obstruct justice and defraud the

Government. Martin W. Littleton,

Eox's attorney, declared that Gov-
ernment prosecutors had promised

Fox that if the co-defendants (re-

tired U.S. Circuit Judge J. Warren
Davis and Morgan S. Kaufman, at-

torney) were freed Fox would be

allowed to change his plea.

'Mr. Fox,' said Littleton, 'was to

be the Government's insurance policy

in the success of the prosecution of

the defendants. I assured him that

(Continued on page 22)

Hollywood,.A^rll 28.

Harry Rapf is ending 18 years at
Metro as an executive producer, fol-

lowing a tiff with his associate, Dore
Schary. Latter tendered his resigna-
tion last week, while L. B. Mayer
was at his ranch, but when Rapf
visited Mayer there, he declined to

mention any differences with Schary.
When Mayer returned to the studio
and found Schary's resignation on
his desk, he hit the celling and gave
Rapf a dressing down for not men-
tioning the Schary affair. Upshot
was that Rapf demanded settlement
of his contract which has three years
to run.

Longest among producers in line
of service, Rapf joined metro In 1924
when Mayer and Irving Thalberg
took over the studio and was long
considered a fixture. His current
salary is said to be $1,500 weekly,
but it previously exceeded that
figure.

Mayer straightened ' out Schary
and he stays.

After playing a waiting game with

FaramOTiiht^Wh'bS'e'" ^ictmvss "Iti^"

haven't played since the beginning

of the current (1941-42) season, the

Skouras and Century circuits in

New York and vicinity are reported
desirous of. effecting peace.' While
in the past the two circuits have
made their deals together, partly be-
cause they are pooled in some com-
munities, it js understood both sides
have indicated they will negotiate
separately.

Thus any deal made by one of the
circuits would not be contingent,
upon any deal with the other; also
a contract could be closed with one
of the chains and not the other.
'While not the total number of
houses in each circuit, the number
Par has fformerly sold were 36 op-
erated by. Century and 49 by Skou-
ras. , Other theatres of the chains
could not be sold due to being in

conflict with other Par accounts. .

Following overtures by "both in-
dependent chains, reported George
Skouras Is setting a meeting for
some time this week with Par ex-
ecutives to see what can be done
about reaching accord .on a product
deal. He's the head of the Skouras
circuit, operating In New. York,-
Brooklyn, Long Island, lower New
York state and upper New Jersey.
Fred Schwartz, president of Cen-

tury, which confines its operations
to Brooklyn and Long Island, has
also contacted Paramount and is re-
ported ready to bend an' ear to ne-
gotiations on Par product that has
not already been sold away from
his circuit.

Loew's the Mediator

Understood that Loew's' has been
instrumental in urging peace be-
tween Par and the two indie circuits

which formerly followed Loew's on
Par film. The Century circuit is the
landlord of five^Lioew theatres,- It Is

said, while Loew's in turn has an
interest indirectly In some of the
Century houses.

Because the Century and Skouras
theatres have not had Par. product
since the season began In Septem-
ber, it has been forced to pad out
with anything else that was avail-

able and does not go to regular op-
position Par customers. Meantime,
reported various Skouras and Cen-
tury theatres have sharply felt the
loss of Par product while competi-
tors have increased their advantage
with it. Since the opposition Indies

have been willing to accede to Par's
'

terms, the company has sought to

double up pictures on duals in such
a way as to give the theatres every
possible edge.

N. T. Exchange Did Okay
Although loss of the Century and

Skouras accounts is not a small one,

of interesting significance Is the fact

that on dollar delivery, sales and
booking the Par exchange in New
York City ranked second among all

Par branches for the two weeks
through Apcil 18. This exchange, of

which Henry Randel is branch man-
ager, embraces all Skouras and Cen-
tury territory.

Plans for building up a circuit of
its own in competition with Skouras
and Century, Inaugurated In all seri-

ousness when Par broke with the-

two chains, remain status quo pend-
ing developments in connection with
renewal of product negotiations.

Some independent operators
looked over houses in Skouras-Cen-
tury territory after learning that
Par had done so. This included the
Brandt Bros, who have just acquired
the Music Hall, Tarrytown, N. Y.
from Bob Goldblatt, taking chain to
around 110 houses. Par is not known
to have been interested in this the-
atre since it sells the Strand, North
Tarrytown,

While the Brandt circuit looked
at certain houses -in which,Par was
said to have been interested, Par

;
also surveyed a few Brandt theatres,

these from accounts including the

I
Flatbush, Brooklyn.
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Big Pkroblem Among Film Cos. Now

Is Trying to Anticipate '42 Taxes

Hoping for a change in method

of computing Federal taxes this year,

so non-war corporation^ such as

motion picture companies will not

be unjustly penalized, majority of

film companies are attempting to

guess just how severe their 1942

Federal tax bite will be. Most film

company financial experts admit

they have no way of telling except

that the Federal taxation bill will be

considerably higher than 1941. >

. Many are hopeful that Secretary

Henry Morgenthau's recommenda-

tions, calling for an Excess Profits'

bite of 75% maximum and further

tilt in the Income Tax percentage,

Is not adopted—at least not if the

1941 method of computation Is used.

These financial men' have previously

pointed but' that this' method is

manlfekly unfair to companies such

as picture corporations which do not

directly benefit from any armament
br munitions orders. It the , 1940

method is employed, it would more
adequately reflect the more tangible

description of Excess Profits tax.

Most picture companies now are

trying to guess what the ^ew Fed-
eral Tax outlay will be so they can.

put aside enough certain coin to

cover them this year. However it

probably will be June before the

new Federal tax law is ena<;ted, as in

.1941. Tlpoff on what the Fe"deral

Taxes will represent c«me. from
20th-Fox eiitlmate of its fllst quarter

earnings. That tompany set aside

80% for these taxes. .

Just how -film companies wHl be
affected by an overall Federal tax
bite of 50% is also revealed in the

20th-Fox statement which showed
vlrtuaUb^ double net profit in its

first quarter as compared with 1941

after taxation,

'VtThile Universal reported 50%
more profit before taxes in the ini-

tial quarter of its fiscal year (cover-

ing last November, December, Janu-
ary), the Federal tax<» cut .deeply

into ,net profit .even on this quarter,

which included only one month in

the new 1942 taxable year. . How-
ever, even,after taxes, the corpora-

tion showed substantially higher net

profit? than jthe 'first quarter of its

p'revlot^ year.

While other major companies have
yet to report their first quarter of

1042, it's Teported that their net
earnings are rouning ahead of lest

ye^r. Tills is largely due to econo
mies in operation and fact thai gross

Income Is reportedly 26-40% ahead
of 1941.

Hold That Down-Beat

Hollywood,. April 28.

Ai'chie Mayo took over- the direc-

tion of 'Orchestra Wife* at 20th-Fox,

replacing John Brahin, who retired

because of illness^ Sliift causes a
postponement of the Jean Gabln
starrer, 'The Night, the World Shook,'

slated as one of Mayo's director jobs.

Meanwhile Ann Rutherford stepped
Into the femme'Iead opposite George
Montgomery in 'Orchestra Wife,'

originally, assigned to Linda Darnell,

who has been shifted tb the star ^pot

in .'Bllndman's House.*

Yine Street Oastt

Shiftms Popdation

Sitnatioii FavoraUy

Regarded by Theatres

Reports from non-war foods

manufacturing slreas indicate that

hundreds,of theatres have been shut-

tered during fb» past year due to

concentration of population in de-
fense plant areas. In the nelghbor-
hotod of Denver alone more tban 85

Colorado, houses have closed due to

shifting population from rural dis-

tricts . thoukh business In - Denver
city limits remains good.

Gen.eral outlook, however, is not

as ui^voraUe as the shutterings

would indicate. While affecting in-

dividual situations, total receipts, as

computed by various circuits, indi-

cate that theatres In defense towns
have picked . up more than volume
lost in' territories suffering from de-
population.

.
.

Government 'ban on non-defense
construction, as It affects theatres,

i? also regarded favorably by cir-

cuit operators, some considering the
wartime measure a the answer to
the overseatlns problem.

HIRLIMAirSf300,000

SUIT ON AO^A FILM

WARTIME RULES SPREAD

20TH-FOX LOaTIONS

Eight forthcoming 20th-'Fo]t features
calling for heaVy exterior filming are
being scheduled for location ' work
In six states and two foreign coun'
trles'to avoid wartime regulations In
'this area and to capitalize on natural
backgrounds fitting the stories. One
of the biggest location jaimts will be
the Mexico and Florida trips lined

up for The Black Swan.' Second
unit for the picture Is already film-

ing In these two spots and main com-
pany heads for Mexico In five weelcs.

'Springtime in the Rockies' will be'

filmed in part, at Lake Louise, Can-
ada. ''Sioux City,' Tedmlcolor west-
ern, -will probably go to the Black
HDls of South Dakota. "My Friend
Fllcka' is scheduled to- be partly
made In Utah. Arrangements are
being, negotiated with the Navy for
'Crash Dive' to film, at the New Lon-
don, Conn., submarine ' base. The
Ox-Bow Incident' will .be filmed in
Nevada. There Is a possibility that
a i>ortion of 'Coney Island' will be
made at the New York spot, and
Down to the Sea in Ships' will be
Shot partly in Mexico.

Hinchey's Playdate Post

E. Hinchey, veteran film buyer
and ' for many ^ars with Warner
Bros,, has been appointed head of

the .playdate department at , the
homeoflice. His appointment to'that
post Is bccaslonad by the recent ele-

vation of Arthur Sactison as a vice-
president of Vltagraph, Inc., the sales
subsidiary of 'WB.
Hinchey, formerly in the h.o. the-

atre department on buying, has been
In charge of aU film deals for the
W«mer circuit In the Philadelplila

area since decree selling went Into

effect

George A. KlrHmsn, Independent
producer, fll«d suit yesterday (Tues-
day) In N. Y. supreme court^against
General* Aniline & FUm Corp., Agfa
Ansco Corp. and the Agfa Raw FUm
Corp, seeking |SOO,000 damages
claiming the defendants gave him
raw stock which was defective. On
Oct 12, 1041 wtrHmnn purchased
34,000 feet of stock frbm the defend-
ants for 11,329, wltii the film guar-
anteed perfect
Film was deUvereB at < .Coral

Gables, Fla., where Hirllman was
shootiDs; the first of a series' of seven
features. Film was finished and en-
tlUed 'Fight on Marines' but It was
discovered the raw stock was defec-

tive, Imperfect and unclear, plain-

tiff says. The film was ruined and
worthless and the original invest-'

ment was lost, plus the deal to make
six addltlQnal pictures. Damages for
loss of profits, time Involved, ex-
penses, for alleged gross incompe-
tence, misstatement as to the film's

quality, loss of reputation ' eto. are
asked. Fltelibn Sc Mayers represent
Hirllman.

By BILL HALUOAN -

Hollywood, At>rll 38.

There are two kinds of people In

Hollywood...Those who l>l«y gin

rummy and those who go to bed at

night Since Mike Lyman i^ened his

chromium bistro on Bit Man's Boule*

vard, the kibitzer, . has come Into

his own.

There is an air of cameraderle at

Mike's...A startling contrast from
the amnesia asylums of Chasen and
Romanoff. In Lyman's everybody

says hello. Mike Is thinking about

changing the color of the table cloths

from sno'wy white to pool table

green.. .Anything to make the boys

feel at home.
The most popidar Item on the

menu Is a glass of water and a deck

of bicycle card*. The lads are even
thinking of asking Mike to tone down
the music from- the' play room—as
at times, like lai)ghter, it's a disturb-

ing elentent
I am not £oing to put myself on a

spot by trying to pick the tops at

gin...Damon Runyon. Bid Grauman,
Pete Riley, Lew Brlce, Benny Chap-
man and Mr. Lyman himsell Mike
has a large restaurant in downtown
Los Angeles also. It's a thriving busy

place, tut he seems tb have forgotten

Where its located... then there Is a

*haln of driv^'in's and a quick lunch-

room on Hollywood Blvd. called

Simon's...AU staged in the Lyman,
manner.
Mike la quite a showman...!

rememl>er him way back in 1907,

when he worked for Mike Fritzel

over on West Madison, Chi...He
took the grapes of wrath highway
to Califomia ° shortly after and has

been here -ever- since. . .Mike's

brother. Bill, Is married to Fanchon,

of Fanchon & Marco.. His other

brother, Abe, has a band, one of the

best so Mike comes by his show-
mansliip naturally.

. He is a big- good-looking man
with a friendly manner and has the

Sherman Billingsley touch. He and
Damon Runyon are..^bout to produce

a play. ..One of Runyon's tales, so

It has a mighty good chance, as I

can't remember when Damon wrote

a bad yam.
Mike would rather sit around with

the mob and cut up touches and is a

good Samaritan, on the q.t He is a

sucker, for the bite and I wish I had
his tabs In cash.

Back In 1926 Mike and Nick Dan-

dolas decided to go to Philadelphia

to the Dempsey-Tunney Sight They
started to play dummy bridge on the

train iand when the conductor yelled

all out for cnilcago Mike was $150,000

winner...That was just a button to

Nick, however, for he^bet $75,000 on
Dempsey and then ferried over to

Manhattan and dropped a halt a mil-

lion to Rothstein at Okay Coakley's

floating dice game.
. The talent should , build a monur
ment to Mike, for he has given than
a haven of refuge...An escape from
boredopi, and an absolute double-

riveted A-1 novelty for the deadly

monotony of Hollywood.

Theatre Operator Killed

In Jersey City Tube Crash
Rube Greenberg, who operated the

Rex, Irvington, N. J., was among
those kiUed In the crash of two Hud.
son tube trains at Jersey City Sun-
day ni^t (28). He was 31.

Before taking over the Rex, Irv-
ington, two years ago Greenberg had
been a booker In the Paramount
N. y. exchange working under Kitty
Flynn, head booker.
An ex-fighter, he had come up In

the picture business by way of the
backroom at the Par exchange as a
shipper.

Geraghty's Prod. Breakm

Hollywood, April 28.

The Falcon's Brother* Is In the first

chore for Maurice Geraghty, former
Metro 'writer, under his new pact as
associate producer at RKO.
Filming starta early In June with

George Sanders and Tom Conway In
top^roles.

.

Screen Exiilosion

. Too Reafisiic, Fans

Panic for the Exits

San Antonio, April 28.

An explosion In the picture, 'The

Iron Claw,' Columbia serial, playing

at El Nadonal theatre, proved just

a little too realistic here Friday (24)

night Several patrons sitting in the

front rows became excited and
started running toward the exits'.

Other patrons became alarmed and
a stampede for the exits, resulted.

The explosion scene was toned
down for following runs.

B & K NET, $1,588,230

SZ-Week $6.03 Share Earnings as
Against $S.62 Last Tear

Chicago, April 28.

Balaban & Katz Corp. showed a
net profit of $1,588,230 . for the 52
weeks ended on Jan. 8, 1942. This
amounts to $6.03 per share on tUe
common stock, compared with net
the previous year of $1,526,911 or
$5.62 a share.

In his statement on business, John
Balaban reported that assets as' of

Jan. 3 amounted to $1,147,061, and
UabiUUes as $2,227,651. .

Leonard Goldenson was elected a
director of the company, replacing Y.
Frank Freeman.

Ifwood's SnpeT'Siiper Fffe

Hollywood, April 28,

Seven Tahltlan grass huta i^e'rc burned on the RKO-Pathe back lot

(or a scene UL 'Moon and Sixpence' with, more precautions than were
exercised during the burning of Rome In Nero's day. Conflagration

was supervised by the Army's Fourth Interceptor Command, with a
radio ready on the set In case of -an alert or blackout warning. All
the electrical implements were controlled by a master swlteh 'with an
Army- officer in charge. Studio quendilng apparatus was on the job
ready for an emergency, in addition to three trucks owned by the'
Culver City fire department' .

.

The seven huts burned*with no more damage than a college campus
fire day before the big game.

Heap Big Honk of Man

Hollywood, AprU 28.

Top male role In 'Sioux City,' tale

of adventure among the midwest In-

dian tribes,' goes to Victor Mature,

with Bryan Foy producing at 20th-

Fox.
Most of the shooting will be done

in Nebraska and South Dakota, with

Technicolor backgrounds of the old

Sioux hunting grounds, starting In'

early stunmer.

CHRIS DUNPHY STARTS

WPBAMUS.POSTIND.C.

Christopher J. Dxmphy left Mon-
day (27) for Wash:ngtQn to assxmie

the post <Sl chief ot the amusement
division of tht War Production

Board. He will function under M. G.

Burleigh, heud of the services

branch of the WPB in Washington
for the entire country.

Known in social, sports and bank-

ing as well as film circles, Dunphy
was la$t identified with show busi-

ness as personal assistant to Adolph
Zukor at the Paramount studio. He
had previously b£en in charge of the

pubUcity-adveitislnb department at

the company's plant
When Joseph P. Kennedy was

Interested in United Artists as

backer of Gloria Swanson pictures,

Dunphy was associated with him and
was a member of .the^ board of UA.
He saw active service in France in

the first world war on General Har-
bord's staff and was a military aide

to Secretary of War Newton D.

Baker when latter visited the front

Dunphy also was a hotel executive

with the Florida East Coast hotels

company and at one time was presi-

dent of a Long Island golf club,

which he ^organized.

As amusement coordinator In

Washington, Dunphy will have
charge of motion pictures, pro-

fessional football and baseball, legit

theatres, horse and dog racing,

circuses' and carnivals, pool and
billiards, bowling alleyj, dance
halls, shootlnt; galleries, ice and
roller skating rinks, athletic fields,

sports promotions, vaudeville and
opera houses.

Jean's Double Talk

Gets Her Dual Role

Hollywood, April 28.

Jean Brooks, who speaks English
and Spanish with lequal fiuency,

draws a double job at RKO in

Milagro de Mujer' and 'Miracle of

Womanhood,' which means the same
thing in different languages.
In the Spanish version, destined

for the Latin-American trade. Miss
Brooks plays, the lead opposite
Arturo de Cordoba. Her leading

male In the American version Is

Walter Abel.

Exhib's Son, 21, Killed

St Louis, April 28.

Robert Bankhead, 21, son of T. J.

Bankhead, owner and operator of

the State, Bowling Green, Mo., 75

miles from St. Louis, was 'killed in an
automobile accident last week. Bank-
head was driving his car in which
two companions were passengers on
U. S. Highway 40 between Bowling
Green and Louisiana when a tire

blew out causing the machine to fall

Into a diteh.

The two passengers escaped with
minor cuts and bruises.

YOUNG'S 'JOUHNET'
Hollywood, AprU 28,

Metro assigned Robert Young to
the top Tole^ In 'Journey For Mar-
garet' slated as the first feature to
be directed by Herbert Kline,
Filming starts as soon as Young

finishes his present role opposite
Jeanette MacDonald In ^alro.'

Tkket Sales' Taxes

Yielded $31717,491

In 1st 3 Mos. of '42

Washington, April 28,

Downward trend of ticket sales

was checked in February, but the

Federal Government take from
emusementa feU to the year's low
during March, according to Treasury
Department figures published Thurs-

day (23).
' With pvij the 10% ducat impost
bringing . in, more .c«sh than last

month, thp federal haul, of $13,110,-

560 from taxes bearing directly on
commercial entertainment was
roughly $37,000 below the February
aggregate. The ticket tax produced
$10,592,455, which was $823,058 more
than in February but

,
$3,467,499

fatter than collections in the cor-

responding month of 1941,

Despite the upturn, the ticket sale

volume still is not u^ to the pre-
holiday peak. But for the first quar>

ter of this year, the* Treasury has
snared $31,717,491, which Is $11,533,

975. more than In the corresponding
1941 period, due chiefiy to the stiffec

rates effective last October;
Total take -from all amusements

during the first three months of the
year tops $40,000,000.

Radio sales, which held up re-

markably during January, were off

in February, along with records and
musical instrumenta. The bite on re-

ceivers and phonographs brought in

during March $2,046,024, which was
$633,000 under the February level

and $600,000 less than ' in January,
and the disc levy yielded $136,226, a

$5,200 slump in 30 days. The musical
instruments impost added $233,381.

License ' fees for slot machines
brought only $83,374, and for- bowl-
ing alleys and pool tables a mere
$20,110. Marked , drop from prior

levels was natural. Inasmuch as per-
mits are good for 12 months.

UA WINS RE-TRIAL

ON 25G JUDGMENT

Columbus, April 28.

Judgment against United Artists

for $25,000, won. by the Aidmore'
Amus, Co. here a year ago, has been
set aside and a new trial ordered.
Judge Clifford, of Franklin county
Court of Common Pleas, in a decision

handed down last week, ruled that
he had erred in allowing certain tes-

timony to be Introduced in the orig-

inal trial.

Suit involved the Bexley theatre,

in nearby Ardmore, Owners claimed
breach of contract and resulting dam-
ages' because of UA's refusal to de-
liver 'Goldwyn Follies' some years
ago. Picture was sold to the oppo-
sition Drexel theatre.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, April 28.

Hugh Martin inked Metro contract
as music arranger.
Gil Lamb's player option picked

up b} Paramount,
George Skluar, scree., writer, re-

newed by Columbia.
'Victor Moore .igned two-picture

pact with Parainount,
Ralph Blaine drew composer ticket

at Metro.
Louise Allbrittpn handed player

contract at Universal!

^
Ralph Sanford inked actor pact

with William Pine-William Thomas
unit at Paramount
Marguerite f<ynn's player option

picked up by Paramount
Arthur Ross, screen writer, re-

newed by Paramount
' Shirley Patterson Inked' player
pact with. Columbia.
Luclen Andriot renewed for one

year as cameraman by 20th-Fox.
Alexis Smith's minor contract with

Warners approved by Superior Court.

Glna Kaus drew new scripting

ticket at Columbia.

.
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Gene Autry in Person with Own

Rodeo Kayoes His Pictures

Pittsburgh, April 28.

In wake of Gene Autry's six-day

gma'sh at Gardens here last week

la his Flying A Ranch Sta"mpede

came flock of protests all over ter-

ritory^ from exhibs playing hia plx

that Autry's rodeo personals were

cutting In heavily on their grosses

Immediately before, and after the

cowboy star's p.a. Complaints are

mostly from small-town theatre own-
ers In trl-state ' district, who claim

that half of their patronage .for

Autry alms can be ,counted on to .

spend their available amusement
money In Pittsburgh whenever the

No. 1 boss opr'y playM comes to

town. •

However, evfen one downtown
Pittsburgh house felt the pinch.

Barry, an indie' spot .operated by
William -Sklrball' and the .local home
of all Autry's plx, reported that dur-
ing his week here at the Gardens,
gross was only half of what it

normally was. - As -added prot>f. It

pointed to Its Sunday take! which
shot right back Into high again.

Rodeo didn't play here on Sunday,
Autry going to New York for his

weekly broadcast'
Small-town exhibs; though, were

those who reported feeling it worst.

While Barry was affected only dur-
ing the term of Autry's engagement,
others say. their biz Is affected weeks
before and after, chiefly noticeable
on the Autry films Just precedin.^

and following his ' rodeo personr^'.

On the other hand, Barry manage-
ment pointed out that Autry's "only

personal here in a theatre, at the
Stanley some years ago, produced a

definite boom In his plx that fol-

lowed. But last two annual rodeo
appearances have dissipated that

and more, according to reports from
all over territory.

This year, in half the time. Autry
did twice the biz at the Gardens
he did last season.- Estimated at

pretty close to $70,000, a lot of
boss hay.

COMMnTEE TO RULE

ON PRODUCTION CODE

Production Code Administration of
the Motion Picture Producers.fr Dis-
tributors Assn. is headed for com-
mittee rule rather than operation by
a single man, whether Geoffrey
Shurlock or somebody else. Full de-
tails have, yet to be worked out.

Reason for the switch to committee
nile is that all elements in the in-
dustry fetil this will place less onus
on a single m^, It being, fairly well
known that producers got the idea
that regulating under the one-man
order more or less represented one
man's opinion. Whether or not this

actually was the case (indications
are that PCA. rulings have, actually
been the composite opinion of the
PCA committee), the placing of full

authority in the hands of the PCA
body instead of a single Individual
is expected to work out more ef
fectively.

Hope He Means Me

Hollywood, April 28.

•What a Lucky Guy' is slated as
the second feature to be made by
Charles R. Rogers under his releas-
ing deal with United Artists. Cary
Grant will play the lead role if he
approves the script, written by
Charles Sherman.
Richard Wallace Is signed to direct

•Lucky^as well as 'The Powers Girl,'
first under the Rogers deal with UA.

Smith a Busy Man Is He
Hollywood, April 28.

With- five shorts in some phase of
production, Pete Smith's schedule
at Metro is the he'aviest of the year.

Slate includes 'Victory Vittles,'
Barbee-Ques,' "Victory Quiz,' 'Self
Defense' and 'Pete Smith's Scrap
Book/

Right m His Bomb Rack

Hollywood, April 28.

Edward Sutherland draws the
director task on RKO's 'Battle Sta-
tions,' naval yam with Pat ' O'Brien
and Jackie Cooper in top roles.

Studio is also negotiating with
Sutherland to direct its forthcoming
'Bombardier.'

N. Y. Conrt of Appeals

Affirms Verdict for Par

Directors Ys.-Stoneliam

N. Y. Court of Appeals at Albany

has handed down ^-unanimous affir-

mation of 'the orlL'Inal N. Y. Su-

preme Court action in dismissing the

David Stoneman case against for-

mer directors of Paramount Stone-

man, of Interstate Theatres; Boston,

in his original action against Sam
Katz, Sam Dembow, Ralph Kohn
and other Paramount directors at

the time, claimed they were respon-

sible, as Par directors, for the cor-

poration's financial statements arid

charged they were fraudulent Judge
Valente several years ago had dis-

missed the case, taking it away from
the jury, on the ground that -there

was no proper, proof of . damage as
claimed. Stoneman then appealed to

the Appellate Division, which unani-
mously affirmed the dismissal.

Affirmation by the Court of Ap-
peals is viewed as vital to the 'Jfllm

business because it establishes that
(1) the directors of a film company
are not personally liable for the ac-

curacy of a financial statement when
prepared in the regular course by
the company's accounting depart-
ment and (2) that financial state-

ments don't have to show notations

of contingent liabilities o< subsid-
iary companies.
Transaction back of the original

action involved the leasing pi the
Empire theatre, Portland, Me., by
Stoneman to Paramount-Publix and
group of notes given In part pay-
ment. Stoneman claimed he bad ac-
cepted the notes it reliance on the
Par financial statement, which did
not list $30,000,000 in guarantees of
leases. Later Paramount went into

bankruptcy, and the notes were un-
paid. Stoneman sued the Pxtr direc-'

tors personally.

Paramount directors, through
Louis Nizer, their attorney, argued
that the plaintiff must prove that

the theatre was worth more than
what he received In part payment
Also that since the theatre- was re-

garded as a 'white elephant,* he had
not been damaged. Defense also con-
tended that the financial statement

was correct, and that it was unnec-
essary to list, guarantees of leases

of subsid companies. Nizer's conten-

tion, now upheld three times, was
that the directors were not person-

ally liable for a company's financial

statement, even if incorrect, when
such statement had been prepared

in the regular course of business by
the corporation's accounting depart-

ment.
Jack L. Kraus represented Stone-

man in the case.

Hays Due From Coast

Will Hays Is due back from the

Coast this week. His stay in Hol-
lywood for nearly a month was
fchiefly consumed in confabs with

the industry's Lawyer Committee of

Six.

Hays plans to stay east now until

the quarterly directors' meeting
scheduled for June. He may devote

considerable time to handling the

British frozen money situation. Hays
personally handling negotiations

looking to the complete unfreezing

of all American distributor coin in

Great Britain as well as setting up
a free exchange of money.

FULL LISTS

LOOK SUM
Major Studio Story Editors

.Concede But One Strong:

Possibility for Pictures

—

War's .Distress Seems to

Have Invidious Effect on
Novelists

MORE ORIGINALS

Lack of quantity of strong, best-
selling fiction, which has marked the
season now drawing to a close and
which has given film studios compar-
atively little to pick from, is expected
to be only slightly- relieved in 1942-
43. Fall lists now being prepared by
publishers hold little hope, in the
opinion o£ major company story ed-
itors, of producing any large number
of important picture possibilities.

Current .seasoil has seen fewer
buys of books by Hollywood than for
a number of years past Add to that
the few stage plays which have been
purchased', and it appears there's a
busy time ahead for the writers of
originals. ' More than the usual num-
ber of originals, written -off-the-lot

have been bought recently, and in
them may lie the answer to the need
for. story material.

C'est la guerre is the answer to

why so few topnotch books have
been written during the past season.
Those writers who. . haven't been
taken into the Army here and in
England, or absorbed In other war
work, have been subject to the emo-
tional upset of the conflict which is

said to affect their writing propensi-
ties. They'll still only be recovering
next season, apparently, aside from;
being called on to do even more war
work.
One of the few books that looms

as a fall best-seller is Rachel Field's

'And Now Tomorrow,' which studios
have already viewed in galley proofs.

It's to be serialized by McCall's be-
fore being published by McMillan.
It probably would have been bought
already by Hollywood had not Miss
"Field recently died. Her husband,
Arthur Pederson, of the Rosalie
Stewart agency, was Miss Field's

agent. There's - understood to be
some estate difficulty.

Paul Terry, producer of cartoon
comedies for 20th-Fox, purchased
the screen rights to 'Nancy,'' pop
cartoon strip running in the N; Y.
Post, ' from United Features, which
distributes the Ernie Bushmiller car-

toon. Initial release will be 'School
Daze,' set for Sept 18.

Hollywood Bays
Hollywood, April 28.

Monogram purchased 'The Lady
Member,' magazine yarn by Damon
Runyon.
Edward F. Finney bought 'Wings

of Mercy,' by Betty Laidlaw and
Robert Lively, for independent pro-
duction.
'Edwin Blum sold his -'novelette,

'The Porcelain Lady,' to 201h-Fox.
John Brophy's novel about • the

Commandos, The Immortal Ser-
geant' bought by 20th-Fox.
20lh-Fox acquired -*This Little Pig

Went to Murder,' by James O'Han-
lon.

William K.- Howard sold his screen-
play, 'Storm Out of the West,' to
Monogram.
Metro bought 'I'd Rather See a

Ghost' by Jack Jungmeyer, Jr., and
Maurice Rapf.
RKO bought three yarns, "The

Seventh Victim,' by Sugg Glenn;
'End of the Gangsters,' by Robert
Gordon and Dane Lussler, and 'Sub-
marine Wqlf Pack,' by B. Everett
Thompson and W. Lee Oldham.

Can't Scattergood There
Hollywood, April 28.

Jerry Brandt producer of the
Scattergood Baines series for RKO
release, called off preparations on
'Scattergood at Catalina' because that

island and nearby waters are in the
prohibited war zone.

Instead, Brandt is readying an un-
titled musical, with a Scattergood
theme and Guy Kibbee in the title

role.

RPrCanadian Corp. s Position

Strei^ened; $S,500,000 Taxesr

Mmrphy Draws 'Canteen'

~fiolIywood, April 28.

Paramount handed Ralph Murphy
the director assignment on 'Stage

Door Canteen,' a yarn dealing with
the activities of show people in war-
time.

Murphy recently washed up a di-

rector chore in 'Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch' on the same lot

Autbor's Try to Reopen

Plagiarism Smt^hoes

Judge Manton Scandal

Myra Page Wyren, who lost . a
plagiarism suit on 'Death - Takes a
Holiday' in 1934, is seeking to reopen
the case in New York Federal court
on the contention that Judge Martin
Manton, who sat' In on the appeal,

made the decision dubious. Manton
was convicted a couple of years ago
of accepting bribes in- other cases.

Defendants In the original action
were the Shuberts, Samuel French,
Inc., United Artists, Paramount Pub-
lix Theatres Corp., J. B. Pinker,
Philip Merivale, Albert Cassella,

Walter Ferris and Berta Cuttl. - Mrs.
Wyren asks the decision be set aside
and a new trial held. Motion is re-

turnable May 4.

PAR THEATRE EXECS'

: HUDDLES IN FIELD

I,eon Netteii contact for. southern
theatres in the Paramount chain,
leaves some time next week for At-
lanta and. Jacksonville to huddle
with Lucas & Jenkins, WUby-Kincey
and Flo'rida State circuit executives.
Meantime, Frank Rogers, In

.
charge

of the Florida State chain, may ar-
rive in New York the end of this

week or early, next for homeofflce
conferences on operating matters,
buying, etc.

Leonard Goldenson and Sam Dem-
bow, Jr., latter contact for the
northern tier of states, are leaving
the end of this week for Springfield

and Boston to confer with Par part-
ners.

Seven Pix MoTe Up

To 20th Starting Line

Hollywood, April 28.

Cameras start grinding on seven
new pictures 'at'20th-Fox in the next
four weeks, beginning April 30 with
the Lloyd Nolan starrer, '12 Men in a
Box.'

Others are 'Berlin Correspondent'
May 4; "War (Correspondent No. 1,'

May 5: 'Careful, Soft Shoulders,' May
7; 'Little Tgkio, U.S.A.,'-May 11; "The
Man in the Trunk,' May 18, and $10
Raise,' May 25.

The Bills Hold Frank

Hollywood, April 28.

Bill Pine and Bill Thomas, pro-
ducing unit for Paramount release,

lifted Frank McDonald's director
option and assigned him to pilot

aviation picture, 'Interceptor Com-
mand.'
Meanwhile Paramount and Mc-

Donald are mulling a director con-
tract aside from the Pine-Thomas
pact.

THAT'S OR THEM
Hollywood, April 28.

Allan Jones and his wife, Irene
Hervey, are teamed in romantic roles

in 'You're For Me' at Universal,
where Jones recently signed a three-
picture deal.

Their last film appearance to-
gether was in The Boys From
Syracuse' on the same lot.

While gross income and net earn*
ings were - nof announced by J. J.

Fltzgibbons, president of Famous
Players-Canadian at the annual
stockholders' -' meeting held during
the past week iii Toronto, Fi&gib*
bons reported that the financial po-
sition of the company has been
strengthened and, while net earn-
ings, after deduction of all taxes,

show only a sUght increase over the
previous year 'it ' is interesting, "to

note that .Famous Players aiid its.

subsidiary and affiliated companies
during the year have paid to the
Dominion, Provincial and City 'gov-
ernments throughout Canada a total
of more than $5,500,000 In taxes of
aU kinds.' -

The FP-C president stated that
this is equivalent to more than three
and one-half times the net earnings
which were available for distribu-
tion to the shareholders of these
companies. This would place the net
at somewhere between $1,000,000 and
$2,000,000.

FP-C paid: In wages to enjployees
more than $4,400,000 during the p^st
year and iwrchased supplies,' fuel,
power, etc., in excess of $1,750,000.
Additionally, Fltzgibbons reported
his company spent over $825,000 in
newspaper advertising and '

nearly
$600,000 in other forms of adver-
tising. Communications in ihe w^
of telephone, telegraph and express
charges ran to over $300,000.
Fltzgibbons, in addressing the

stockholders of FP-C, pointed out
that "rapid changes In the social life
of our public have been refle<ited In
the greater demand.' 'f5r ' comedy,
melodrama and action pictures.' He
added th^ keener- interest has' beea
evidenced In topical subject^, par.
ticulariy in newsreels and documen-
tary films.

FP-C prez concluded by sayli^
that the motion picture screen must
be preserved vigorous and Intact to-
play Its important role la the world
construction thst must follow after
peace with victory and to this end
we pledge our services.' • "

.

At the annual meeting of the boaX'd
of FP-C, also held during the past
Week, Fltzgibbons -was reejected
president; R^ W. Bolstead,..v.p. and
treasurer; N..G. Barrow, setitetary;
L. G, Geerlng and J. A. 'Troyer, as-
sistant secretaries; A. MaiCunn and
W. E. Kerr, assistant treasurers.
Those reelected to the board were

Fltzgibbons, Bolstead, Barney Bala-
ban. Barrow, Wendell Farris, Stan,
ton GrUris, Austin C. Keougb, Mac-
Cunn, N. S. Robertson and H. P.
Robinson.
Keough, v.p, and general counsel

of Paramount, which controls FP-C,
attended from New York.

Confederation'* Statemenf

,

Montreal, April 28.
Financial statement 6f 'Confedera-

tion Amusements, Ltd,, which oper-
ates seven neighborhood houses in
this city for fiscal year to.Dec.31 last.

Just Issued, shows theatre revenue
$565,117 against $486,686 previous
year. Net profits at $37,200 show
improvement of $35,361 for 1040 la
spite of considerable Increased taxes.
Working capital position is good

showing current' assets of $133,623
exceeding current liabilities by $94,-
449. .

Fltz .Quits One Post
Toronto, April 28.

Because of the pressure of other

'

duties, J, J,
.
("itzgibbons; president

of Famous Players-Canadian, has
resigned his presidency of Eastern
Theatres, Ltd., FP (Cah.) subsidiary.
R. W. Bolstad, former v.p. and treas-
urer takes over. A. DlacGunn be-
comes treasurer.
Newly elected directors bf East-

em Theatres, Ltd. are L. G. Geer-
ing, R. G. Dargy, W. E. Keerr and
J. J. Taylor.

Hatfaaway's Oriental
Hollywood, April 28.

Director chore on 'China Girl,'

first Ben Hecht production at 20th-
Fox, goes to Henry Hathaway.
Filming starts In June, with Gen*

Tierney in the title role.
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SABOTEUR
Unlvenal nleam of Frank Lloyd (Jack

H. Bklrboll) produotlon. Featurea Prlacllla
Lane, Robert Cammlngs. Directed by
Alfred Hitchcock. Original screenplay,
Peter Vertel, Joan Harrleon, Dorothy Par-
ker; caraern, Joeetih Valentine; editor, Otto
Iiudwlff. Reviewed In projection room,
N. T., April 22, '43. Running time, 108
SIIN8.

Pat Prlacllla lAne
Barry Kano Robert Cummlngs
Fry Norman Lloyd
Tobin Otto Kniger
Miller . , .Vougban Oluser
Truck Driver Murray Alper
Mm. Maeon Dorothy Peterson
Mrs. Sutton ,

Alma Kruger

All the typical Alfred Hitchcock
cinematic wrinkles are present in his

* newest picture, 'Saboteur,' which he
has made on a Selznick loanout for
Universal release. It is violently
typical Hitchcock. It has the same
basic elements of chase melodrama,
the romantic couple beset by sinister

forces tliey only pattly see and dim-
ly tmdftrstand, the complicated plot,

fantastic situations, colorful minor
characters, sardonic comedy touches
and sudden, wild climax. It's expert
and enormously effective. It'll get
rave reviews, play holdover engage-
ments and clean up at the boxoSice.
As Hitchcock continues to turn

out pictures his methods become in-

creasingly familiar and recognizable.
For he is a vivid stylist whose Stamp
is . unmistaliably on every film he
makes. It doe;sn't matter at what
studio or with whom he works. If

Hltch?ock directs it. it's a Hitchcock
picture.

In a way, that*s a supreme compli-
ment, for nearly every film he's made
in /ecent years, whettier in England
or Hollywood, has been an outsund-
ing critical and boxoflice success.
Nevertheless, it Indicates a lack of
versatility,' since all bis pictures tend
to 1>e similar, not only in type of
story, but in the technical tricks by
which he gets hia effects, in the un-
varying expression of his creative

. persbnillty.
'Saboteur' is . a Uttle too self-con-

sciously Hitchcock. Its succession of
Inbredlble climaxes, its mounting
tautness and suspense. Its mood of
terror and impending doom could
have been achieved by no one else.

That is a neat tribute to a brilliant
director. But it would be a greater
tribute to a finer director if he didn't
let the spectator see the wheels go
round, didn't let him spot the tricks
—and thus shatter the illusion, how-
ever momentarily.
Like aU Hitchcock films, 'Saboteur*

Is excellently acted. Norman Lloyd,
of the Broadway stage, but new to

Hollywood, is genuinely plausible as
the ferret-like culprit who nets the
fatal airplane facto^r fire. . Robert
Cun^riings lacks variation in his per-
formance of the thick-headed, \m-
Justly .accused worker who crosses
the continent 'to expose the plotters

and clear himself; but his directness
and vigor partly redeem that short-
coming. PrisciUa tiane is somewhat
pallid in her early scenes, but im-
proves as the yarn% pace accelerates.
Otto Kruger is remarkably effec-

tive as the suave, smiling villain who
directs the saboteurs, while Vaughan
'Glaser gives an expressive portrayal
of a kindly blind man, Murray Alper
stands out in a briehtly-wrltten
truck-driver part, and Alma Kruger
Is believable as a socialite conspir-
ator.
There is- the customary Hitchcock

gallery of lurid minor characters, in-

cluding B group of circus freaks, a
saboteur whose young son has ihe
macabre habit Of brealdne his toys,

a gun-toting maid at a western ranch,
tind a monstrous butler with a sadis-
.tlc fondness for a blackjack. There
are several graphic sequences in fa-
miliar Nev^ York settings, including
frantic pursuits through Rockefeller
Centre, a gun battle In Radio City
Music Hall, a grim dynamiting at a

- Brooklyn Navy Yard launching, and
a frenzied melee around and in the
Statue of Liberty. In the latter se-
quences, incidentally, one of ihe
sightseer-extras is a Negro, a genu-
inely realistic touch.
Nimiber of patriotic speeches are

scattered through the film, notably
Miss ^ne's fervent reading of the
eloquent dedication inscription on
the Statue of Liberty. Film Is well
photographed and expertly edited.

• Hobe.

should make an acceptable second
stringer in double programs in the
O, S.
The cast is excellent. The main

role is in the hands of Richard
Greene, who's been especially re-
leased by the Army for this picture.
Since his last screen appearance he
has gained poise and weight, which
contributes materially to his general
bearing and sincerity. Valerie Hob
son makes an excellent foil for
Greene. They are Fleet Street re^

porters continuously rimnlng counter
to each other but winding up in each
other's arms. Jolo.

One of Our Aircraft Is

Missing
(BRniSB-MADE)

London, April 1.
Anslo-Anierlcan release of British Na-

tional-Archers production. Features God-
trey Tcorle, Eric Portmnn, Hugh Williams.
Directed bv. Michael Powell and Elinerio
Pressburger, who also wrote and produced.
Onmera, . Ronald Neame. At Cambridge
theatre, London. Running time, 100 BIIN8.
Sir George Corbett Godfrey Tearle
Tom EInrnshaw : Bric Portman
Frank Shelley Hugh Williams
Oeort Hickman Bernard' Miles
John Olyn Haggard.. THugh Burden
Bob .A^ley Emrys Jones
Els Mcertens Pamela Brown
Burgomaster Hay Petrle
Naval' Officer. Roland Culver
tSennan Airman David Ward
Jo de Vrles Google WItbere
Len Martin ; David Evans

UNPUBLISHED STORY
(BBITISH-MADE)

London, March 25.

Columbia release at Two Cities produc-
tion. Stars Richard Greene, Valerie Hob-
ion. Directed by Harold French. Screen-
play, A. de Orunwald, Allan Macklnnon,
from gtoty by A Havelock Allan, Allan
Macklnnon; additional dialog, Lesley
Storm; camera, Bernard and Cyril Rnowles.
At Cambridge theatre, London. Running
time, n mSB.
Bob Randall....,....; Richard Greene
Carol Bennett Valerie Hobson
Lamb Basil Radford
Stannard... I{oland r^ilver
Seoton ;.

.' Brefnl O'Rorke
Famnfleld.: Miles Mnllcson
Marchand. Amlro Morcll
Trap«9. Frederick Cooper
MIsa Hartley Renee Oadd
Wlgmore^ Henty Jorcll

A felicitous title which lives up to
the story, and an ingenious series of
episodes ahent the doings of Britain's
Secret Service end its relation to the
issuance, of a big newspaper. The
title derives its name from the secret
Nazi agents in Britain and the al-
leged things they resort to. It is well
'written witii crisp dialog, Intelli-

gently directed and produced—in
short, a creditable British feattve,
albeit a trlile too long. When cut

Target for Tonight,' which earned
an award as a documentary film, is
a basis from which to gauge this one.
"Aircraft' is a full-length feature that
goes a step further in tliat it has
more human interest, dealing with
the flight

. of a i;rew of bombers
wlileh start from England to raid
Stuttgart The squadron all returns
safely, except one, a 'Wellington
bomber, which comes flying across
the North Sea with nobody on board,
hits an obstruction, explodes and Is
entirely demolished. Then follows
the story of what happened to' the
airmen. While all of it is good, all
of. it is not necessary and, when
tightened up, it should make an in-
teresting propaganda feature for all
Allied counties.
The aforesaid bomber is returning

from its raid on Stuttgart when it is
hit and the crew tries to limp home.
But ovtfr Holland they're compelled
to bale out landing In Dutch (occu-
pied) territory,- where the people
protect them and give them ' dis-
guises. They go through a series of
thrilling adventures for some time
and eventually ma&e good tibeir es-
cape.
The six members of the~^eUing-

ton are played by Godfrey Tearle,
Eric Portman, Hugh Williams, Ber-
nard Miles, Hugh Burden and Emrys
Jones, A lot of Dutch people are re-
cruited as natives of Holland, all of
them excellent not to mention Hay
Petrle as the burgomaster. With the
exception of Pamela Brown, all the
others have arrived solidly,.«nd she
can be depended upon to get there
In the immediate future.
Sbrlpt production, direction and

photgraphy are splendid. Jolo.

BLACK DRAGONS
Monogram release of Sam Katzman and

Jack DIeu production. Stars Bela LugosI;
features Joan Barclay, Geoive Pembroke.
Directed by William NIgh. fltoiy and
screenplay by- Harvey Gates; camera. Art
Roed; editor. Can- Plerson. At New York
theatre, N. Y., commencing April 22, '42.
Running time, 61 HIM8,

^Jio^fr"") ...BelaLugoa.

Alice ..Joan Barclay
Don Martin .Clayton Moore
.Snundera George Pembroke
"aniln Robert Fraz4r
Tho Dragon Stanford Jolley
Kemey JCoi Hoffman, Jr.
Van Dyke., .....Irving Mitchell
Walloce \...Edward Pell. Sr.
Ryder..,. Bob Flake
Colton ?Renneth Harlan
Stevens ; joe Bggenton

Probably the most incredible of
the film productions which has come
out of Hollywood since Uie outbreak
of the war. . Imposed on a whodunit
with horror furoelows is a denoue-
ment that baffles all logic, science
and respect for the average picture-
goer's intelligence. With Bela Lu-
gosi, who poses here as a menace
overhanging a flock of other men-
aces, it's mostly a closeup of peering
eyes and a figure slinking around
comers or disappearing from cab's in
motion. 'Black Dragons' might at-
tract the udwary because of the Jap
cult's more or less recent newspaper
expose, but it won't entertain them
very much.

'nie' direction or. actings rarely
seems certain or at ease. Lugosi
tosses off what has come to be a
pretty pat routine, and about the
only one in the supporting cast who
applies a modicum of shadows and
balance to his performance is George
Pembroke. Joan Bradley, the lone
femme in the picture, &ada herself
limited to shdwmg off her good looks
and a trim robe de nuit
The plot Is good for six deaths and

one cas6 of a man turned into a mon-
ster by the injection of a drug. The
dominant motivation is revenge.
After Lugosi has tracked down a
group of eii men engaged in plot-
ting against the American war effort
by causing strikes, engaging in sab-
otages, etc., it develops that the sex-
tet are not Americans after all. Not
even white men. Even though they
have all the facial, physical and
speech attributes of the average
homo Amerlcanus. No, tiiey're actu-

Miniatore Renews

'Sabotenr' OI). Timely, ab-
sorbing and exciting Hitehqpirlc

meller, cinch for critical raves
and Jjoxoffiee.

•Unpabllshed Story (British).

Richard Greene-Valerie Hobson
starrer is okay British pic.

'One of Oar Atreraft Is Miss-
ing* (Anglo^Amer.). Fine hu-
man interest British-made war
film.

'Black Dracons' (Mono). Bela
Lugosi whod^nit that's thick

with . deaths but. thin in be-
lievable plot or background.

'Sonth of Saato Fe> (Rep).
Punchy western, fare with a
slick gangster twist; Roy Rogers
starred. .

'Olrl From Alaaka> (Rep).
Well-made actloner which will

more than hold own on double
bills. •

-

Tna Novla En. Apnros* (Ar-
gentine). Better than average
Argentine-made, Spanish • Lan-
guager.
Noehe De Dodas (Argentine).

Mediocre Spanish - Iianguage.

ally all Japs, meitbers of the dreaded
Black Dragon Society,
As narrated by the denouement

Lugosi. as a famed Nazi plastic sur-

geon, had years before been sent to
Japan on a special assignment by his
fuehrer. On. his arrival, Lugosi finds
that his lob is to convert the maps
of six Black Dragon members Into
the faces of six Americans whose
death masks are to serve as his mod-
els. Lugosi performs the surgical
feat successfully. ' For his reward he
is tossed into Uie clink, because the
Japs aren't taking any chances of
the seoret getting out - By another
surgical feat Lugosi makes his es-
cape and then goes seeking his re-
venge' In America. Odee.

SOUTH OF SANTA FE
(SONGS)

Republic production and release. Stars
Roy Rogers; feature's George Gabby Hayes.
Directed by Joseph Kane; original screen-
play by James R. Webb; camera. Hairy
Neuman; film editor, William Thompson.
At New Tork, N. T., week April 23, '42.

Runnlns time, W IONS.
Roy .,.....,/. ....Roy Rogers
Mayor 'Wblttaker....George 'Oabby' Hayes
Carol Stevens ,..Linda Hayts
Joe Paul FlK
Judy Judy Clailc
Bobby Bobby Beers
Moreland. • Arthur Loft
McMalion Charles Miller
Prentiss Sam Flint
Banton Jack Kirk

' An4 Sons of the Pioneers

A gang of city desperados meets
up with a bunch of cowboys and
comes off second best in the en-
cotmter.' That's the sum and sub-
stance of the' doings in 'South of
Santa Fe.' When he isn't outwitting
the city gimmen, Roy Rogers, sup-
ported by a saddled choir, vocalizes
on such theme»as 'We're Headin' for
the Home Corral,' 'Open Range
Ahead' and 'Down the Trail.' The
action, production and singing add
up to good western fare.
Most of the dramatic color derives

from the contrast in fighting methods
between the gangsters and the'yo-
dellng cowboys, who depend solely
on their six-shooters and homespun
valor. The mobsters invade sleepy
little Whittaker City for a kidnapping
act with streamlined accoutrements
and precision. High-powered cars,
an airplane, two-way wireless and
.tommy gims make up the modern
arsenal that confront the folks of
Whittaker City. The director puts
all these factors to maximum dra-
matic use and the clashes and dashes
keep things jumping nicely.
iTouping burden centers pretty

much around Rogers, George '(Sabby*
Hayes, the former's needling target
Linda Hayes, an ingenue who en-
gages in a bit of burlarizing to help
prove her cowboy innocent and Paul
Fix, who makes an apt menace in
the role of the gangster chief. Haves'
aJc. characterization proves limited
as far as comedy content Is con-
cerned. Yoimg Bobby Beers does
well by a yodeUng interlude, with
Judy (Jiark, another youngster, his
pleasing partner on this vocal occa-
sion.
The kidnapping takes place during

Cnrrent Short Releases
(PRINTS IN EXCHANGES)

(Complied by Beta Short)
'Personality Pins' (Par. 10

'mins). Grantland Rice sport-
light
'Dont Lie' (M-G 11 mins). Our

Gang.
'Quia Kids Va. «'. (Far 10

mins). Joe Kelly's radio troup.
'Cmise Sporti' (RKO 8 mins).

Deck games In peace time.

. Unnsiial
.
Oeenpatlons No. V

(Par. 10^ mins). Visual maga-
slne material.

'How Spry I Am' (Col 17
mins). Andy Clyde comedy. -

The Don Cossack Chorns' (WB
B mins). Russian choir directed -

by Serge Jaroff.

a Vaqtieros ride that Rogers had
arranged as a ruse to get tliree

flnancers to Whittaker City to. look
over Miss Hayes' undeveloped gold
mine. Flx^ who happens to be driv-
ing through, spots uie identity of the
rich visitors and he horns In on
the Vaqueros ridejpreliminary to
making the snatch. Fix so stages the
kidnapping as to direct suspicions on
Rogers and his cowboy pais, but the
same strip of film which the gangster
uses as Incriminating evidence
against Rogers later serves to exon-
erate Rogers .and his crpnies. The
episode In which the cowboys go to
the rescue of the Iddnap victims Is

compounded of plenty of action and
excitement Odec.

GIRL TROM ALASKA
Republic release of Armand Schnefer pro'

dttotlon. Stars Ray Mlddleton . and Jean
Parker; features . erome 'Cowan, Robert H.
Barrat, Ray Mala. Francis McDonald, Ray-
mond HattoD, Milton Parsons, Nestor
PalTa, Directed by Ifick Grinde. 'Screen-
play, Edward ^ Lowe, Robert Ormond
Case; camera. Jack Marta and Bud Tback-
arey. Previewed In projection room, N. Y.,
April 21, '42. RunnlDB time, IB MIMB.
Steve Bentley Ray Mlddleton
Mat7 'Pete' McCoy Jean Parker
Ravenhlll .Jerome Cowan
Ftayne Robert H. Barrat
Charley • Ray Mala
Pslly, Francis McDonald
Shorty , ....Raymond Hatton
Sanderson Milton Parsons
Geroux ;. Nestor Palva

One Of the better 'B's, this picture
should more than hold its own on
double bills. It Is well made and
knit into a t^ht if somewhat im-
probable, story.

It all deals with a young man, dis-
gusted at Kis faUure to strike gold
In Alaska, about to leave for the
States, He celebrates his departure
and, apparently acddentallyi shoots
and kills an officer .of the law. In
order to escape he falls in with the
plans

.
of a. rich Englislmian to rob

and kill an old prospector and' his
daughter -who are leaving the coun-
try with $300,000 in gold. He finds
the daughter shortly after her fath-
er's death, and the subsequent
events, which include' an exciting es-
cape across a rivep wliich is begin-
ning to yield its ice as the spring
tliaws set In, lead to his escape and
discovery that he had not IdUed the
Mountie after all.

Ray Middleton makes a stalwart
hero with a .somewhat sullen dispo-
sition. Jean Parker is properly help-
less as the girl, and Jerome Cowan
somewhat incredulous as the Eng-
lishman.' Robert Barrat as another
villain, is ' closer to home ground,
while the balance of the cast- lends
adequate support
Photography Is excellent, and the

direction fast
;
Eddy,

WESTWARD HO
Republic release of Louis Gray produo-.

tlon. Stan the Three Mesqulteers;' features
Evelyn Brent, ' Donald Curtis, Lois Collier,
Smmett Lynn, John James. Directed by
Jobn English; screenplay by Morton Grant
and Doris Sdhroeder; camera, Reggie Lan-'
nlng. Previewed In projection room, N. T.,
April 27, '42. Running time, M MINS.
Tacson Smith Bob Steele
Stony Brooke Tom Tyler
Ltillaby Joslln Rufe Davis
Mrs. Healey ; Evelyn Brent
Rick West Donald Curtis
Anne Henderson Lois Collier
Sheriff Bmmett Lynn
Jimmy Henderson:,:^ John James
Wayne Eenderson Tom Seldel
Depntr Jack Kirk
Coffee ........Budd Boater

This Is an alMve-average western,
with much action and a novel story.
For once, a woman is made a 'vil-

lain in the melodrama, with Evelyn
Brent playing the part of a woman
banker who runs a gang of rob1>ers
on the side. A foiled bank robbery
leads to the grabbing of Rufe Davis
by the robbers, who seek to stretch
his neck to protect their own,. His
partners rescue Davis and set biit .to

round up the real killers. More
blood than usual is spUled before the
varmints bite, the dust' and the Mes-
quiteers, who have already accoimt-
ed for hundreds of bad men in their,
films, move on to more fertile
grounds.
'Film is tight and never lets up a

minute from ah opening blast of gun-
fire. Direction is rapid-paced and
acting, is aU good, with the Mes-
quiteeers taking most credit Evelyn
Brent still looking attractive: Don-
ald Curtis, John James and lanmett
Lynn all 'are contributory factors to
a punchy picture. Camera .work is

good. £ddv.

Uua Novia En Apuros
'A Bride In Troable')
IABOENTING-MADE)

Buenos Aires, April 1,
Almar release of Balres (Eduardo Bedoya)

production. Stars Esteban Setrador, Alicia
Barrle, Pedro QaartaccI; features Fellsa
Mary, Hector Calcano, Teresa Serrador,
Jose Ramirez, Peplta Munoz, Manuel Per-
nles. Alberta Rerrones, Chela Cordero,' Bva
Duarte. Manuel Alcon, Liana Moabro, Cays-
tano Blondo, Jose Alcantara. Story, Alez>
ander Bolt and Stephan Bekeffi; dialog,
Conrado Nale Rozlo; photography, Paul
Terry; directed by John Relntaardt. Re-
viewed at the Ambassador, Buenos Aires.
Rnnnlng time, 86 HINS.

Of special interest because it was
the first Argentine-made to be
megged by a U. S. director, Una
Novia en Epuros' CA Bride in Trou--
ble') turned out to be a far better
than average national with plenty
to show for the trouble to which
Balres went in getting help from
outside. J/ahn Relnhardt 'Who has
directed both English and Spanish
languagers in the States and who has-
also put on successful Spanish-Ian-

guage adapta^ons to U, S. stage hits,
has taken a uone-too-strong story
and dressed It up for a fast-moving
chuckle-provokhig result
Unlike many localities, Relnliardt

has kept up the pace throughout and
used Us camera to tell the story, not
depending too much on dialog. Not
that the latter has been neglected,
but simply 'that the film, has been
kept to the medium of the screen.

Story tills of a bride who gets a
ring on her wedding night accom-
panied by a card from a mysterious
'Victor.* When • her husband stirs
up a stew, she sets out to find the
unknown sender, traces him through
the jewelers to his palatial mansion
where a masked ball Is In progress.
Since leaving a husband is not re-
garded very lightly here despite the
lack of a Hays office, Relnhardt gets
around . the point by explaining that
the marriage iwas- not consummated,
therefore leaving th^ bride, Alicia
Barrle, free to dash off with hero
Esteban Serrador- Senorlta Barrle
is generally good but .laclcs the in-
tensity- occasionally needed. Ser-
rador Is fairish, but Pedro Quartucci,
as the chauffeur, walks off with com-
edy honors. Photography by Paul
Perrv is good and tiie sound Is ex-
ceptional. Ray,

HOME IN WYOMIN'
(SONGS)

Rspubllo release of Harry Grey produc-
tion. Stars Gene Autry. Features Smiley
Bumette, Fay MoKfnile, Olln Howlln, Jo-
seph BfMuch, Jr. Directed by William
Morgan; screenplay by Robert Tasker and
M. Coates Webster; camera, Ernest Miller;
musical snpervlaor, Raoul Kraushaor. . Pre-
viewed In projection room, N. T., April 24,
'42. Running time, 67 UINS.
Gene., Gene Autry
Frog x; Smiley Bumette
Clem Benson Fay -McKenzIe
Sunrise.....' , Olln Rowlla
Rack Hackett Chlok Chandler
Tadpole ...Joseph Stmuch. Jr.
Pop Forrest Taylor
Tex Harrison James Seay
Crowley George Douglas
Editor... Charles Lane
Sheriff... Hal Price

Tills horse opera, starring C^ene
Autiy, is marred by poor acting on
the part of the 'star, whose expres-
sion' does not change throughout the
picture. Autly is aided by forced
comedy contributed by Smiley Bur-
nette and a moppet named Joseph
Strauch, Jr., whose weak attempts
at humor are only equalled by the
inadequacy of the lines the players
are given to spealc
Shice the trio constitute the bulk

of the screen time, they spoil what
otherwise might have been an aver<
ag^ western with some new twists.

Story &alB with Autry, a successful
radio cowboy, rettirning to Wyoming
to aid a former emiiloyer get hia
rodeo out of financial difficulties. A
girl reporter, several murders, fist

fights, gangsters from- Chicago and
some good riding complicate the plot
until Alitry gets his men and wins
the gal.

The five songs spotted throughout
are not knockouts, but are adeqiute
for this type of production. Autry
sings them listlessly and the syn<
chrohization between his lips and
the sound is not always free of fault
Direction Is fair and the camerawork
is good.

.

This 'will prove a disappointment
to Autry's fans. Eddy.

NOCHEDEBODAS
CWeddlnc Night')

(ABGENTINE-MADE)
Lumlton production and release. Stars

Paulina SIngetnan; teatutes Enrique Ser-
rano, Irma Cordoba', Fellsa Mary, RIcardo
Passano, Jr., Pablo Lagarde, Diego Mar-
tinez, Aurella Ferrer, Dario Cossler, Pa-
loma' Cortes. Directed by Carlos Hugo
Christensen. Story, Golcocheaand Cordone;
photography, Alfredo Traverse. Reviewed
at the Monumental. Buenos Aires. -Run-
ning time, 80 BDNS.

'Noche de Bodas* CWedding
Night'), latest from Lumlton, is biUed
as an original but looks more like a
stage adaptation than many an out-

' ht transfer from footlights to the
screen. Its pattern throiighout is

that of a stage comedy in two' sets
and three acts. It rarely gets mov-
ing oiit of the limited area in which
megger plants his camera.
Paulina Singerman and Enrique

Serrano handle most of the business,
and although the very blonde Sen-
orlta Singerman's charms may bring
pesos to b.o.s in Cuba and Central
America, where she is especially
liopular, pic certainly won't do any-
hing to add to her reputash. She's

I !ood at certain moments but most of
he time the film just waddles along.
Story is extremely involved, deal-

ing w;|th situation which develops on
the wedding night of a wealthy gal
whose brother's wife has been trying
to carry ~on an affair 'with her new
Soom. Sister and a younger brother

lally put a little backbone Into the
weakling, whose wife is philander-
ing, and all turns out well. It's a
typical Singerman role, and' while
laughs are present most of them are
forced. Most Interesting are per-
formainces by Irma Cordoba and Pa-
loma Cortes In supporting roles.

Photography generally good and
musical OBckgrQund above average.

Ray.

TITLE CHANGES
HoUywood, April 28,

at

on

The Man from Martinique'
Metro became 'Crossroads.'

'Frontier Trails' new handle
'The Prairie' at Monogram.
One Man Army* hew tag on "War.

Correspondent No. 1' at 20th-Fox.



PlCTOBB QSOSiES

dii Has Probkm Maldiig Room For

fkend Mobs; ^boteor', $17,000.

IfomanVZOG, Nifty; Horror Pays
fi-

Cblcago, April 28,

Business la basically good and the

local houses need only a little pic

tore coopera^on to mak^ them go

o^er the boxofflce top. Average

flickers are doing well, and red ink

Is being put away In -the store-room.

Especially big aie the weekends,

It has become literally Impossible

to handle the crowds on Saturday

nights. Lines jam the sfdewaUcs

and the tumaways ^re counted m
the. thousands. If the houses could

spread this trade over the entire

week, it would be really boom Cmea
in spades.

Major Bowes unit on the stcee ot

tiie Oriental .is giving that house a
considerable b.o. boost .currently,

and the Wayne King nand Is help-
ing the Balaban & Katz Chicago.
. Otherwise the b.o. strength is in
•Woman of tiie' Year,' in the State-

L^e and 'Saboteur,' in the Palace.
Woods is still getting a big play with
its horror dual of 'Ghost of Franken-
stein' and 'Case of Dr. Rx.'

Estimates for Thla Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 39-55-65-75)

^Invaders' (Col) and 'Brooklyn'
(UA). Title of top flicker is good
and names are better,, and gross
looks alright at $8,500.. Last week,
'Joe Smith' (M-G) and 'Vanishing
Virginian' (M-G), finished two nice
weeks to $6,500.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
Xady Has Plans' (Par) and Wayne
King band unit on stage. Fine com-
bination headed for $40,000, splendid
Last week, 'Design for Scandal'
(M-G) and Kay Kys^r band smashed
aU predictions and rode in with
gigantic $57,500.
a»rrlek (B&K) (000; 35-55-65-75)

—'Captains Clouds' (WB) and 'De-
sign Scandal' (M-6). Hold-overs
for both flickers, former coming in
from State-Lake, latter from Chi-
cago, Headed for good $7,000. Last
week, 'Russian Front' (Indie) and
'Fly By Night' (Par), okay $5,200,
primarily on newsreel^r. .

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-
44-58)—'CaU Out Marhies' (RKO)
and Major Bowes unit on stage, also

. Rajah Raboid. Bowes unit account-
ing for the good trade at $20,000.
Last week, 'Man Returned to Life'
(Col) and Martha Rayd -headlining
vaude bill, snappy $18,300.
Pateoe (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66-75)

—'Saboteur* (U) and 'Almost Mar-
ried' (U). Topper on this bill ac-
counting for hangup $17,000. Last
week, 'Joan Paris' (RKO) and 'Mayor
44th St.' (RKO). fair $11,100.
BMsevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-63-

75)—'Lady Willing" (Col) arid 'Yanks
Trinidad' (Col) (2nd wk). Holding
nicely at $8,500, following good
$12,600 list week.
SUte-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-85-

75)—'Woman of Year* (M-G). Got
excellent treatment from the press
and should garner fine $20,000 on
Initial session. Last week, 'Captains
Clouds' CWB) completed three weeks
here to alright $13,300 for finale.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1.700;

35-55-65-75)—'Jungle Book' (UA)
(3d wk). Holding nicely and will
get $9,000 currently, following happy
$11,300 last week.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-63-

75)—'Ghost Frapkenstehi* (U) and
5r, Rx' (U) (4th wk). powerful
winner for this house; heading for
great $8,000 this week, foUowlng big
$8,700 last Week. •

'6WTW' REPEATER IN

SILOUMIG $15,500

„ St. Louis, April 28.
Huge civic parade for the recently

promoted Lfeut Comdr. Edward
OHare. a native who single-handed
downed six Jap planes in one en-
counter In the Pacific several weeks
J80,

drew gigantic crowds down-
town Saturday (25) and hypoed b.o.
revenue. 'Gone With the Vlnd' ismaWM a third stand at Loew's, the
second at pop prices, and is expected
to lead the town.

Estimates for This Week
LoewVi (Loew) (3.172; 30-40-50)—

Gone With Wind' (M-G). At pop
prices, this third engagement should
SS?. $15,500. Last week.
.^Mnghal; Geshire' (UA) and 'Bom
500 nelt

finished with $14.-

iift^.te!?*^«>' (F&M) (3.000; 30-40-

^^tlTl^ Takes Flyer' (Cil) and
°'<='ej A;ent Japan' (20th). Aver-

week. 'Invaders'

•cS?** ^f^? 30-40-50)-
,Sab?teur (U) and 'Valley ot Sun'
(RKO). Weekend biz wiU help this

t,12,500.- Last week, 'Lar-
cency, Inc.' (WB) and 'Shores of

TcIpoU' (20th) (2d wk), bettered ex.
pectiltlons, fine $14,000.
BUSMOH (F&M) (3,670; 30-40-80)—'Male Animal' (WB) and "King*

Row* (WB) (2d wk). Pair KfiSS.
Last week, IClngi Row* (WB) and
'Always hi My Heart' (WB), swdl
$7 500

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—
'CaU J\Iarines' (RKO) and 'Sing
Worries Away' (RKO). Better than
average $4,900. Last week, HcDd*
Hear? (20th) and 'Song Islands'
(20th), oke $4,300.

•SPOEERyFAIR

$9.000INCINCY

DIP

Clnchinatl, AprU 28,

General take of major houses Is

imder par for second consecutive

week, current pull being several

shades under las' week.
Abnormal warmth, the third draft

registration and the Reds' first week-
end appearance on the home lot

were b.o. tra/?ic diverters.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300: 33-40-50)—

•Tuttles of Tahiti' (RKO). thill

$8,500. Last week, 'Jungle Book'
(UA), fair $10,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Kings Row' (WB) (4th wk). Big
$6,000. Last week (3d), excellent
le.soo.

Family (RKO) (1.000; 17-28)—
'Honolulu Lu' (Col) and 'Billy the
Kid's Roundup' (PRC), split with
'Unseen Enemy' (U) and 'Born to
Sing' (M-G). Average $2,100. Same
last week for . 'Torpedo Boat' (Par)
and 'Stick to Your Guns' (Par),
divided with 'Nazi Agent' (M-G) and
'Tuxedo Junction' (Rep).

Grand (RKO) (M30; 33-40-50)—
'Grentleman After Dark' (UA). Meek
$3,500. Ditto last week on 'Joan
Paris' (RKO)v

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 33-40-50)

-'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk).
Holding for second week on move-
over. Okay $4,000. Last week, good
$6,000. Pic got wham $16,000 hi
Initial stanza at Alb^e.

Lyrlo (RItO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Valley of Jiih' (RKO). Poor $2,500.
Last week, -Fleet's In' (Par) (3d
run). aU right $3,500.
FaUea (RKO) (9,600: 33-40-90)—

'SpoUers' (U). ' Fair $0,000. Last
week. ^Lady Has Plans' (Far), slow
S8 000

'

Shoitert (RKO) (2,150; 40-44-60)—
•Fantaiia' (RKO). Encoring at pop
prices. Good $5,000. Holds second
week. Last week, 'Mala Animal'
(WB) (2d run), at regular S3-40-90e
scale, nice $4,000.

OMAHA IN DOLDRUMS;

mS' POOR ROOO
Omaha,. April 28.

All grosses, save thosa of 'Kings
Row" at Omaha, are down. Lattar
should run up to about $8,500, which
Is an improvement over last week.
Orpheum is in one of its. rare,

slumps.
Estimates for This Week

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1.500; 10-
25-39-40) — 'Invaders' (Col) and
'Sleepytime Gal.', (Rep). Around
$4,500, fair. Last week, 'Mal,> AnhnaV
(WB) and 'Man Returned Life' (Col),

good $5,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000; 11-30-44)

'Kings Row* (WB) and 'Sunny
Side' (20th). Around $8,500, nice.

Last week, 'Shanghai Gesture' (UA)
and 'BuUet Scars' (WB). Ught $6,300.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000; 15-30-

44)—'Rings on Fingers' (20th) and
'Secret Agent Japan' (20th). Poor
$7,000. Last week, -Twin Beds' (UA)
and Mlscha Auer-Del Courtney orch
and show on stage, started strong
but slipped to light $11,000 at 20-40-
50-65.
Town (Goldberg) (1.400; 11-20-30)

—'South Santa Fe^ (Rep), 'Treat 'Em
Rough' (U) and 'Sing Another
Chorus' (U), triple first-run. split

with 'Trail Blazers' (Rep), 'Hit Road'
(U) and 'Down Mexico Way* (Rep),
and 'Carter Case" (Rep) and "This

Woman Mine' (D). Light $900. Last
week, 'Come Danger' (RKO), 'Sealed
Lips' (U) and 'Sailors Leave' (Rep),
triple, split with 'Border Legion'
(Rep). 'Black Cat' (U) and 'North of

the Rockies' (Col), and 'Call Out
Marines' (RKO) and 'Lady for Night'

(Rep), pretty good $1,100.

First Rons on Broadway
(Svbjtct to Change)

Weak of April 38
Capitol—Twin Beds' (UA).

(Retrtetotd in 'Variety* AprU 23)
Oriterlen—Tuttlea of Tahiti'

(BKO).
(Revteusd in 'Variety' March 18)
Globe—'The (Sold Rush' (UA)

(8d week).
(Reoteised In 'Variety' March 4)
Hulo Hall—'We Were Danc-

ing' (M-G). ,

(Revtctoedf in 'Variety* Jan. 31)

Faramonnt

—

Tbt (?reat Man's
Lady* (Par) (29).
(Reotetoed in 'Variety* March 18)
Blalto—The Man Who Wouldn't

Die' (2eth) (27).
(Aatrteuicd in 'Variety' AprU 23)

BtvoU—'MoonUde* (20th).
(Revleued in 'Variety' AprU 23)
Boxy—-Hy Gal Sal' (ZOih).
(Revtewed In 'Variety* ylprlt 22)

Stanley -^'Guerrilla Brigade'
(ArtUno) (3d^eek). ,

(Revietued in 'Variety* March 4)

Strand—larceny. Inc.' (WB)
(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety*. March 4)

•Week ot May 7
Capitol — 'Twin Beds' (2d

week).'
Criterion—Tuttles of TahiU'

(RKO) (2d week).
Glebe—The Gold Rush' (UA)

(4th week).
Mule Ball—'We Were Dano-

Ing* (M-G) (2d week).
Faramonnt—The Great Man's

Lady' (Par) (2d week)<
BlvoU—'MoonUde' (20th) (2d

Boxir—'My Gal Sal' (20th) (2d
week).
Stanley— 'Guerrilla Brigade'

(Artkmo) (4th week).
Strand—'In This Our Life'

(WB).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' AprU 8)

Eyerythiiig Hits Mpls^

Bnt 'BaH Fire/ ^,500,

TripoliV12G, Both Okay

Minneapolis, April 28,

While unseasonably warm weather
and bad war news continue to hurt

business plenty here, two particular-

ly' strong newcomers, 'Shores of

Tripoli' and 'Ball of Fire,' are afford-

ing some rays of sunshine currently.

It's indicated that this pah: will ac-

count for sufficient grosses to bring

up the total downtown takings to a

respectable level.

Otherwise, the b.o. story's none too

cheerful. After a single film try at a
screen policy to discouraging results,
the Alvin, local burlesque house, has
shuttered ^or the summer. The next
Orpheum stage show, with Wayne
King heading. Is several weeks in the
offing.

Efltlmatea fer This Week
Alvln (Hirsch-Katz) (1.000; 30-40-

50)—'No Greater Sin' (Mono) (2d
wk). Held over for four additional
days In fvain hope it finally would
catch on. Light $700 indicated, afte^
bad $1,800 fiirst week. s,^

Aater (Par-Singer) (000; 17-28)—
'Nazi Agent' (M-G) and 'American
Spitfire at Sea' (RKO). Dual flrst-

nms in for five days and good $1,800
Indicated. Last week, 'Frisco Lll'

(U) and 'Yank Burma Road' (M-G),
spUt with 'Bullet Scars' (WB) and
'ObUghig Young Lady' (RKO), all

first-runs, fair $1,900 in eight days.

Centory (P-S) (1.600; 30-40-50)—
'Courtship Andy Hardy* (M-G) (2d
wk). Moved here after only fiairly

good first week at the State and hold-
ing to moderate pace.- Mild $4,000.

Last week, 'Captains Clouds' (WB),
slow $3,300, after good $9,000 first

week at State.

Gopher (P-S) (008; 28-30)—'What's
Cookin' (U). Well spotted to catch
the younger fans attracted by cast
array. Heading for nice $3,500. Last
week, 'Call Out Marines' (RKO),
poor $2,000.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 30-44-55)—
'BaU of Fire' (RKO). Heavilv sold.
Powerful boxofflce names and well-
liked picture speU big $8,500. Last
week, 'Rings on Fingeis*. (20th) and
Dick Jergens' band and vaude. pretty
good $13,500.

State (P-S) (2.300; 30-40-50) —
'Shores of Tripoli' (20th). Extra
heavy exploitation and advertising
paying dividends; big $12,000. Last
week, 'Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-
G), disappointing $8,000,

Pptown (Par) (1,100; 30-40)r-To
Be' (UA). First nabe showing. Pretty
^od $3,000 hidicated. Last week.
'Son of Fury' (20th), flrst nabe show-
ing, nice $3,300.

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 30-40-50-
55)
—

'40.000 Horsemen' (Principal).
Australian picture out of the ordi-
nary, but because of lack of cast
names and usual screen ingredients
it's having difficult boxofflce going.

Not likely to top mild $1,500. Last
week, 'Men hi Life' (Col), fair $1,800.

N. Y., With Plenty of H.O4;, Slips a Bit;

'Rii^s'mOOOJarleneSimNSa

larceny'-Lymaii-Cooper Big 42G

Downtown New York picture
houses, still doing a whale of a busi-
ness on weekends, are not running
up such a good gross total this week
as they have of late. It will be the
lowest week of April. .

Thla is partiv due to holdovers,
several of which are still strong,
however. . Added to this is a weak
entry in 'Rings on Her Fingers,'
which is letting the Roxy down to
about $30,000 and thus gets only one
week at this large flrst-nm, 'Lady
Is Willing.' also poor, won't get the
Capitol $17,000.

Another starter this week, "Lar-
ceny, Inc.', is showing terrific speed.
The Edward G. Rpbinson picture
didn't get good notices, bbt the Rob-
inson name Is boxoffice regardless,
and, with the aid of Abe Lyman's
orch and ?ackie Cooper in person,
the Strand wiU knock out $42,000 or
thereabouts, slick business. .

Continuing Its' sensational streak
Is 'Gold Rush/ which .should get the
Globe close to $30,000 this week, ita
second. On the -weekend the house
got niore than it did for the flrst

Saturday-Sunday of the engagement.
No less remarkable Is the fact that

the Music Hall on Sunday (28)
grossed nearly as much with 'Reap
the WUd Wind' on thqt day as It did
the first Sunday, the dlfierence be-
ing Isss than $1,000. Picture, In Its

fifth and final week, will top $70.0001
The Paramount turned. 'Favorite

Blonde' and Tommy Dors^y out last
night (Tues.) although the conclud-
ing (4th) stanza soared tp $44,000.
This is a go6d first week'4 business
at the theatre. A backlog of Far
pictures and booking commltinenta
prevented the house from holding
'Blonde' further. New show, today
(Wednesday) is '(ireat Man'a Lady'
and the Claude -ThomhUl orchestra,
plus Carol Bi'uce.

State, playing To Be or Not to Be'
second-run, with James Barton and
the Clro Rimac orchestra on .the
stage, again is in the big money. In-
dications point to $27,000 or better.

"Tuttles of Tahiti' opens today at
the Criterion, which did very well
with 'Ftagers at the. Window.' Lat-
ter wound iip at $11,000 on the week
ended last night (Tuesday).
Rlvoli also brings In a new one

today (Wednesday), 'Moontide,' the
flrst Twentieth-Fox fllm to play the
house ,since 'How- Green Was My
Valley' last faU.

*

Estimates for This Week
Asior (Loew's) (1,012; 44-85-85-90)

—'Gone With Wind' (M-G) (5th wk).
On the fourth stanza ended Sunday
night (26) slipped to. $10,000, light.
The third week was $14,000, okay.
Twentieth-Fox is due to come in with
This Above AIT on a roadshow basis
May 12.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-86-
$1.10-$1.25)—'Lady Is Willing' (C<tf).
They don't want this one; less than
$17,000 seen, poor. Last week, sec-
ond for 'Courtehlp Andy Hardy'
(M-G), under $15,000, very dtsapr
pointing.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-
55-75)—TtitUes of TahiU' (RKO)
debuta here today (Wed.) after a
good week of $11,000 with "Fingers
at Window' (M-G). This would not
indicate any public apathy with re-
spect to Lew Ayres. The third week
for 'Joe Smith, American' (M-G.) was
$10,000.
Glebe (Brandt) (1.250; 35-55-75-90-

$1.10)—'Gold Rush' (UA) (2d wk).
Continues at a fast clip, looking $30.-
000 or close this week (2d),' follow-
ing mighty take of $35,500 the flrst

semester, a new house record.
Falaee (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-65-

65-75)—'Kings Row' (WB) (2d run)
(2d-flnal wk) and/ 'Bullet Scars'
(WB) (1st wk), dualed. Top picture
accounting for strong $0,500. On
the flrst week of 'Row,' with 'Juke
Box Jenny' (U) as the companion
feature, $13,000. big.

'

Faramoont (Par) (3.684; 35-55-85-
90)—'Great Man's Lady' (Par) and
Claude Thomhlll orchestra, plus
(^rol Bruce, open this morning
(Wednesday). 'Favorite Blonde'
(Par) and Tommy Dorsey went four
weeks, rolling up tremendous profit;

final week ended last night (Tues-
day), $44,000, whUe third was $53,000.
Badio City Mnsle HaU (Rocke-

feUers) (5.945; 44-55-85-00-$l.e5)—
'Reap' (Par) and stagesho^ (5th-
flnal wk). On the blowoS will top
$70,000, good. The fourth week was
$82,000, very nice. 'We Were Dancing'
(M-G) opens tomorrow (Thursday).
Blalto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—

'Man Who Wouldn't Die' (20th >. Was
brought In Monday (27) and started
out satisfactorily. 'Kid Glove KlUei^
(M-G) went 12 days, getthig strong
$12,000 for the period. 'Ghost of
Frankenstein' (U) on ita second
week was $8,000, excellent.
Bivoll (UA) (2 002; 35-50-75-85-00)

—'Moontide' -(20fh) moves In here
tonight (Wednesday) on a special
premiere. 'Jungle Book' (UA) went
foiir days on a fourth week, grossing
$10,000, rather mild. The third week

was around $15,000, quite a drop
from the prior stanza.
Boxy (20th) (5,886; 40-55-65-75-85-

00>—'Rings on Her Fhigers* (20th)
and stageshow. . No dice, only about
$30,000. and takes it on thelam to-'
night (Wednesday). 'Shores of Trlp-
olP (20th) on ita final eight days
nabbed big $45,000, following three
prior weeks on which the picture
showed ' terriflc strength. - 'My Gal.
Sal' (20th) opens tomorrow morning
(Thursday).
State (Loew's) ^3,450; 28-44-55-75-

00-$1.10)—To Be' (UA) (2d run)
and James Barton, Clro Rhnae band,
others, in person. On" the way. to
$27,000 or better, swell; Last week,
'Gentleman After Dark' (UA) (1st
rim), plus Buddy Rogers and 2^Su
Pitta, $20,000. very nice.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-5$-7S-8S-

99)-^'Larceny, Inc.* (WB) and Abe
Lyman band, plus Jackie Cooper.
The Lyman orchestra' and Cooper,
latter drawing the younger element.
Is providing, good support .for the

'

plcUire; all signs point to $42,000 ot,
thereabouta, - stout Show holds.
Last week, second for 'Dangerously
They Llv? CWB) and Dick Stabile,
John Garfleld, Grade Barrle in per*
son, topped $35,000, potent

lONGSROf 9G

HOTK.C.ENTRY
Kansas Cltf, AprU 28.

One ot th^ brightest Weeks In somrt
time with many new strong entties,
'Gone With the Whid' :U back at th<(

Midland 'at slightly lipped admis-
sions and Bgalh out la front. 'Iwa
will b* one of biggest of year.
Newman Is doing well with 'Klqga

ROW* and Orpheum breezing along
with the "Blale Animal' as blUtopper.
'Saboteur* at the Esquire and up-
town is labelled as midwest premier^
and opened on same day as. preem
in Washington. Took hold nicely
with some heiiyy ezplpUatlon behlnA

Estlautes for. TUs Week -

Eptralre and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820 and 2,043; ll-30-44>-
'Saboteur* (U). Opened Fridav on
what was advertised as a mklwest
preem. Got going nicely and may
wind up with $6,500, average. 'Last
week, 'The Spoilers' (U), pretty good
at $6,600.
Midland (Loew's) (4.000; 17-40-55)

—'Gone With Wind' (M-G). Four-
showlngs .daily- crowded in; falir

$0,500 will bje all. Last week, 'in-
vaders' (CoI> and "Blondle's Blessed.
Evenf (Col) . (11-30-44), under ex-
pectations, at $7,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-

30-44)—'Kings Row' (WB). House .

having a. very good, week at $0,000,
and probably holdover. Last week, .

'Fleet's In' (Par), held over lor a
third week of flve days, satisfactory
$3 500 '

\
'

brphedm (RKO) (1,600; 11-30^)
—'Male Anhnal' (WB) and 'Bullet
Scars' (WB). Bill topping 'Anhnal*
reason for good $8,000. I,ast week,
'Dangerously Live' (WB) and 'Wild.
BlUHlckok* (WB),IIi!htwelght.$5,300.
Tower (Joftee) (2,110; 11-30-50)'—'Ahnost Married' (U) wltti Jaa

Garber and orch on stage. First
time heire in about flve years, good,-

but not big, $0,000. Last week,
'Juke Box Jenny' (U) -with Henry
Busse and band were booked wittt
.a Saturday openinfr for only a six-
day week, and $8,600, good enough.

TleeT, $17,000, Rides

To Fine J.C. Take

Jersey City, April 28.

Jersey City flrst-run houses are
doing very nice business this week.
The hot weather spell .has cut at-
tendance during the aftemoonsy but
there 1^ been compensating biz in
the evenings.

^imates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)—

'Mi-. V (UA) and 'Bugle Blows*
(M-G). Good $15,500. Last week.
To Be' (UA) and 'Man Returned
LUe' (Col), huge $18,000.
Stanley (WB) (4.500; 30-35-55)—.

The Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Alias
Boston Blackle' (Col). Fhie $17,000.
Last week, 'Kings Row' (WB> and
'BuUet Scars^ CWB) (8d wk), thun-
dering $16,000.
SUto (Skouras) (2.200; 30-35-55)—

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and 'Sunny
Side' (20th). This Is popular set and
seems likely to earn great $13,080.
Last week, 'Inv^ders*^ (Col) and
'Blondte's Blessed Ev6nt^ (Col), socko
$16,000.
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Open Road Calls 'Em Away From Philly

Tleet' Good $19,000, 'Andrew' N.G. 76

Philadelphia, April 28.

Next-tQ-the-last weekend before

fas rationing starts in earnest

rought a heavy exodus of motorists

out of town and is putting a damper
on this week's grosses. Added
cc npetish came from the giant rally

at the Convention Hall for Russian
War Relief, featuring Paul Robeson.
In addition bright sunny weather is

sending many potential film custom-
ers to find their entertainment at the
golf links and -'ballparks.

Only one of the new films is get-

ting anywhere near a big league

play. It's "The Fleet's In' at the Fox,
which also took the duke for the

•bonus' showing at the Earle Sunday.

Estimates for fhts Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68)—

•Remarkable Andrew' (Par). Nothing
remarkable with mere $7,000. Last
week, 'Men In Life' (Col) fared even
worse with sad $6,000. 'Reap the

Wild Wind' opens tomorrow (Wed.).

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600- 35-46-57)

—'Heal Glory' (UA). Revival netting

sad $2,400. Last week, 'Citizen Kane*
(RKO) wound up second week of

second run with poor $2,500.

Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—
•Kings Row' (WB) (4th wk). StiU
packing a solid wallop witli hangup
412,500. Third round last week, hefty
$15,000.

Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Always in My Heart' (WB) with
Dick Stabile orch, Jack Haley and
Hal Xjeroy in person. Combo gross-

ing fair $17,000. Last week, SulU-
van's Travels' (Par) paired with
Connee Boswell, Cliil Nazarro and
Johnny (Scat) Davis band, - okay
$19,000.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68)—
•Fleet's In' (Par). Looks like a
winner with $16,000, in addition to
neat $3,000 for 'gravy' showing at
Earle on. Sunday (26). Last week,
'Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G), fair-

ish $14,500, plus $2,000 for Sunday
showing at Earle.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Mr. V (UA) (2d run) (2d wk)..
Bucking slump with okay $4,000 for
this trip. Last week, neat $5,000.

Keith's (WB) (2,220: 35-46-57-68)—
•Men in Her Life' (Col) (2d run).
Being yanked after poor $3,000 for
six days. I«st week, 'Song Islands*
(20th), not much better vim $3,500.
SUnley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-08)

—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (3d wk).
Hitting high spots with good $12,500
lor this round. Second sesh last
-week . socko $15,000. "Tattles of
Tahiti' (RKO) opens tomorrow
<Wed.).
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)

—'Shanghai Gesture' (UA) (3d wk).
Another holdover-that's shining with
neat $6,000. Second week brought
•oUd $7,000.

Hardy' Great $10^00

Paces Forte Seattle;

Vilers' f6JOO in 2d

bier' (U) (2d wk). Smash $6,700.

Last week, same duo, terrific $11,500.

Palomar (SterUng) (1,350; 23-35-
58)—'Girl from Alaska' (Rep) and
Stork Pays' (Col) plus vaude. Solid

$7,500. Last week, 'Secrets Lone
Wolf' (Col) and 'What's C^ookin' (U)
and vaude, nice $7,000.

Faramonnt (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

—'Vanishing Virginian' (M-G) and
'Joe Smith' (M-G). Weak $5,700, and
]
lulled after six days. Last week.
Song Islands' (20th) and 'Secret

Agent Japan' (20th) (2d wk). $4,900,

fair.

Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-58)

^'Captains Clouds' (WB) (4th wk).
Crood $3,600, Last week, same film,

big $4,300.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Remember Day' (20th) and
•Appointment Love' (U) (3d run).
Oke $2,700. Last week, 'Suspicion'.

(RKO) and "Lady for Night' (Rep)
(3d run), neat $3,000.

Patriotic Shows

HiirtGeye.B.O.s;

lady' OK $11000

Seattle, AprU 28.

Healthy boxofflce seems to be
local habit,, and plenty of holdovers
are resulting. 'The Spoilers' Is hold-
ing for a big second week at Orphe-
um. Being the closest American city
to Alaska, this community always
foes big for the northland stories,
'albmar la cashing in on the same

Idea with 'Girl from Alaska.' The
recently lighted Music Hall finds biz
healthier, holding 'Mister V for a
second session.
Top new entry Is 'Courtship of

Andy Hardy' at the Fifth Avenue,
which has a great week in sight
Night baseball started tiiis week, but
cooler weather is aiding the picture
theatres.

Eatlraatcs for This Week
Bine Monse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Fleet's In' (Par) and
•Night Divorce' (20th) (4th wk).
SweU $4,000. Last week, 'same pair,
big $4,100. .

CoUseum (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—
•Son Fury' (20th) and 'Johnny Eager'
(M-G) (2d run): Big $3,500. Last
week. Through Night' (WB) and
•Pulham' (M-G), fair $2,800.

Fifth Avenae (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
68)—'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
•Kid Glove Killer' (M-G). Great
$10,500. Last week, 'Tripoli' (20th)
and 'Sunny Side' (20th) (2d wk),
great $8,200.
Uberty (J&vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—'Yanks Trinidad' (Col) and 'Shut

Big Mouth' (Col).. Rugged $9,000.
I^st week, 'Jungle Book' (UA) (3d
wk), oke at $4,700.
Hnslo Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)—

•Tripoli' (20th) and 'Sunnyside'
(20th) (3d wk). Hot from Fifth Ave-
nue. Nice $4,200. Last week, 'Wom-
an Year' (M-G) (4th wk), grand
$3,800. .

. Mnalo Hall (H-E) (2,200; 30-40-58)—'Mifiter V (UA) and 'About Face'
(UA) (2d wk). Good' $4,000. Last,

week, same films, neat $6,200.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,700; 30-40-58)—
'Spoilers' (U) and 'Mississippi Gam-

Cleveland, April 28.

Two-day Navy relief ball, which
lured 17,000 to the Arena over week-
end, and another war benefit show
by National Barn Dance troupe.
Which pulled 11,500 into civic audi-
torium Saturday (25), ripped into
theatre attendancr 1 all over town.
With a national defense street parade
skedded for Thursday night (30),
exhibs-are afraid this will be a quiet
stanza.
Only socker In sight Is h.o. of

"Kings Row,' still gol'-s fine at Hipp
after nabbing huge $21,000 on initial
round. IJarceny. Inc.' not making
that much noise for Palace, although
strongly fortified by stage bill fea-
turing Jinx Falkenburg, Jerry Lester
and Ray Kinney's orch. 'Lady Has
Plans' also getting comparatively
light take at State.

Eittmatei tor This Week
AUen (RKO) (3,000; ;' )-40-45-55)—

'^oan Paris' (RKO). Swell notices
helping this one; good $4,500. Last
lap, 'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U) (2d wk),
pleasant $4,500.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 35-40-45-

55)—'Kings Row' (WB) (2d wk).
Surprising uptown rivals b- standing
them up on second week, with ex-
citing $17,000 practically wrapped
up, after getting top-notch $21,000 on
Its first-round.
Lake (Warners) (800: 35-40-45-55)

—'Ghost Frankenstein* (U). Not
often this stand acquires a moveover
from Palace across the street, but
capitalizing on it for $2,500. Last
folio, 'Song Islands' (20th) (3d wk),
satisfactory $1,400.
FalaoeSRKO) (3,700; 35-40-50-55-

70)—'Larceny, Inc.' (WB) plus Ray
Kinney's orch, Jinx Falkenburg and
Jerry Lester on stage. One of the
most brisk vaude layouts of the sea-
son; deserves $20,000 at least, but
may have to be satisfied with less.
Last week, 'Ghost Frankenstein' (U)
with Jimmy Durante and Ina Ray
Button's orch, around $19,000, nice.
SUte (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)— Lady Has Plans' (Par). Sliding off

after smart start, but okay at $12,000
Last chapter, 'Jungle Book' (UA),
fairish $11,500.
StUIman (Loew's) (1,872' 30-35-42-

55)—'Gentleman After Dark' (UA).
Too much of an old hat, despite
marquee names; sighting average
$5,000. Last week, 'Courtship Hardy'
(M-G) (2d wk). fihe $7,000.

*Animar, $3,200, W,
3G, Good in Lincoln

Lincoln, Neb., April 28.

Business around the town is run-
ning about average, with 'Male
Animal' .outstanding at the Varsity.
Stuart's 'Rio Rita' is doing well, too.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750;: 9-17)—'Heritage Desert' (Par)
and 'Blondle Goes Latin' (Col), split
with 'Flight' Angels' (WB) and
'Harmon - Michigan' (Col). Light
$500. Last week, 'Pampas Law' (Par)
and 'l\ia in Air' (WB), with 'Brother
Orchid' (WB) and 'Tlllie ToUer'
(Col) and 'Llano Kid' (Par) and
'Espionage Agent' (WB), fair $600.
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

9-30-44)—'Spoilers' (U). Fairish $2,-
500. Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par),
second week, excellent $3,600.
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper) (1,236: 9-

20-28)— 'Henry Aldrich, President'
(par) and 'Melody Lane' (U). Nice
$1,200. Last week, 'In Army' (WB)
and 'Night Divorce' (20th), fair

$1,100.
State (Noble-Federer) (S86; 10-25-

30) — 'Klondike Fury' (Mono) and

'So's Aunt Emma' (Mono), split with
'Look Who's Laughing* (RKO) and
'Affairs Jimmy Valentine' (Rep).

Oke $1,400. Last week. 'Blondle's

Event' (Col) and 'Queen Perfect

Crime' (Col) split with 'Niagara

Falls' (UA) and 'City Conquest'

(WB), a good $1,300.

suirt (C-P) (1.859; 10-30-44)-
'Rio Rita' (M-G). Always a good
bet, this Abbott-Costello will do $3,-

000. Last week, 'Bahama Passage
(Par), fair $2;500.
Varsity (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—

'Male Animal' (WB). Fine $3,200.

Last week, 'MUter V (UA), okay
$2,700.

•

HEAT, NAGS WILT BALTO;

INVADERS'-YAUDE, 15i€

BalU-npre, April 28.

Rather premature preview of

summertime heat is wilting down-
town boxoflices. Horse-racuig pro-
gram, now in full swing locally, is

also- supplying a convenient alibi for

noticeable theatre slump.
Best of current crop is "The In-

vaders,' at the combo Hipp, and 'Rio

Rita,' at Loew's Century. Rest of

town Just fair.

Estimates for This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44-55)—'Rio Rita' (M-G). Not
quite up to expectations, but Abbott
and Costello hitting fairly good pace
to Indicated $13,000. Last week,
'Courtship Hardy' (M-G), fared
Aicely at $14,600.
Hippodrome (Rappapc.-t) (2,240; 17-

25-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Invaders' (Col)
plus vaude. Sold strongly and lead-
ing town ' in steady fashion with
solid $15,500. Last week, 'Mayor 44th
St.' (RKO) plus Les Brown's orch.
Uled hard for $12,900.
Keith's (Schanberger.' (2,406; 17-

28-33-39-44-55)—'Saboteur' (U). Get-
ting a fairish play for possible $9,000.

Last week, second of "The Spoilers'

(U), added nice $7,700 to gratifying
initial sesh at $11,300.-- i

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20^0)—
"Bombay Clipper' (RKO). Rather
mild going to possible $2,500. Last
week, 'Canal Zone' (Col), attracted
some response at $3,300.
SUnley (WB) <3,280; 17-28-40-55)

—'Fleet's In' (Par) (2d wk). Holding
rather nicely at $8,000, after Very
solid $13,000 on first rouiid.
Valenola (Loew's-UA) (1,450; 17-

28-44-55)—'Courtship Hardy* (M-G)
(moveover). Shuttered for several
'years, this house atop the Century
reopened this week with moveover
from' house below and occasional
first run pix the -jolicy. Might r^ch
$6,000.

W 116,000/Sabptenr/

IIG, Pacing Pro?. B.O^

Provijjence, April 28.

'Rio Rita' is taking the hod at
Loew's StatQ and leading the pack
by a fairly wid& margin.

"

Weekend matinees are being hurt
a bit by the current meet at Nar-
ragansett racetrack! but, all in all,

not too much to complain about.
' Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Tuttles of Tahiti' (RKO) and 'What's
CookW (U). Shaping up fairly
well for good $7,000. Last week,
'Joan Paris' (RKO) and 'Mayor 44th
Stre'et' (RKO), nice $7,000 in five-
day run.

*

Carlton .(Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-30-
50)— 'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and
'Night Divorce' (20th) (4th down-
town wk). Still sailing along and
reaching for fine $3,500. Last week,
nifty $C800.

Fay's (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
'Kennel Murder C^e' (reissue) and
vaude. Not bad at $6,000, Last week,
'Secret Agent Japan' (20th) and
vaude, hefty $7,000.
Majestlo (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-607—

•Saboteur' (U) and 'Almost Married'
(U). Stepping along to neat $11,000.
Last Week, 'Male Animal' (WB) and
'Hope Schuyler' (20th), nice $9,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 44-59-

65)—Four Ink Spots, Doc Wheeler*s
Sunset orch and 'Black Dragons'
(Mono). Proved popular with nice
$8,000 in three-day run.
.SUte (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—

'Rio RiU' .(M-G) and 'Nazi Agent'
(M-G). Attracting plenty of atten-
tion and imy even surpas.s the pres-
ent nilty $16,000 outloojc. Last week,.
'Twin Beds' (UA) and 'Yank Burma
Road' (M-G). nice $13,000.

Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28-39-50)—
Two Yanks Trinidad' (Col) and
'Man Returned Life' (Col). Spot
looking fairly strong of late and
should end up this stanza with good
$7,500. Last week, *Lad.v Has Plans'
(Par) and 'Remarkable Andrew'
(Par), nice $8,000.

'Reap Sock $18,000 Tops Fdmers In

'

Frisco, 'Animal' lOG, lleet' 15G H.O.
-if

amount, showing 'My . Favorite
Blonde?

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-50-60)

—'Night Before Divorce' (20th) plus
Richard HImber's orch and Dolly.

Dawn on the sUge. Likely to get
good $14,500. Last week, '(Cadets on
Parade' (Indie), Muggsy Spanier's
band. Dlosa Costello and Eunice
Healey on stage, poor $10,000.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)

'Kings Row' (WB) (3d wk). Rela-
tively brief show has been speeding
attendance turnover; fine $13,000.

Last week (2d wk), walloping $15,-

500, better than expected.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-30-44)—

'Johnny Eager' (M-G) and 'Mr, and
Mrs. North' (M-G) (2d run). Mild
$2,100. Last week, 'Design Scandal'
(M-G) and 'Bahama Passage' (Par)
(2d run), excellent $2,900.

Faramonnt (Adams -Par) (2,000;
30-35-44-55)—'My Favorite Blonde'
(Par) and 'Fly by Night' (Par). An-
ticipate powerful $16,000. Last week,
'MarUn Eden' (Col) and 'Yokel Boy*
(Rep), okay $12,500.
Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-60-70)

—'Song of Islands' (20th) and 'Blue,

White' (20th), plus vaude Monday
and Tuesday nights. Expected great

$20,000. ,Last week, 'Roxie Hart'

(20th) and 'C:all JWarlnes' (RKO),
plus Monday and Tuesday evening
vaude (2d wk), neat $14,000.

SUte (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)—-The Bugle Blows' (M-G) and 'Mr.

V (UA). Probably nice $14,500.

Last week, "To Be' (UA) and 'Man
Returned Life' (Col), grand $16,500.

CREEP DUO NICE

$7,000 IN DET.

Detroit, AprU 28.

Nothing—not even an unseasonal
heat wave—seems to Interfere with
Uiat steady defense money spending
on plx here.
The Michigan will < soar high this

week with its combination of Martha
Raye and Gene Krupa on the stage
and 'The Lady Has Plans' on the
screen. Only other new. offering is

the Adams, trying another creep duo
with 'Ghost of Frankenstein' and
'Strange Case of Dr. Rx.'

Estimates for This .Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)

—'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and 'Dr.

Rx' (U). Nice $7,000. Last week,
'Roxle Hart' (20th) (2d wk) and
'Young America' (20th), same good
$7,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-55-

65)—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk)
and 'Blondie's Blessed Event' (Col)
(1st wk). Given a freshener, ' the
former seems good for solid $18,000,
after sock $30,000 last week when
coupled with 'What's Cookin' (U).
MlohlRan (United Detroit) (4.000;

40-55-65)—'Lady Has Plans' (Par)
and -Martha Raye and Gene Krupa
orch on stage. Smash $42,000. Last
week, 'Captains Clouds' (WB) and
'Remarkable Andrew' (Par) (2d wk),
fair $14,000 tucked Ojito big $23,000.
Palms-SUte (United Detroit)

(3.000; 40-55-65)—'Captains Clouds'
(WB) and 'Remarkable Andrew'
(Par) (3d wk). Moved over from
two weeks at Michigan,- pair still

breathing for o.k. $9,000. Last week
'Dangerously Live' ' (WB) and
'.Hickok Rides' (WB). strong $12,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000: 40-55rfl5)—"Kings Row' (WB)
'and 'Body Disannears' (WB) (2d
wk). Great $14,000, following huge
$18,000.

'Islands' Dual Fine

$20,000 in Newark
Ifewark, April 28.

In spite of the recent hot weather,
all of the town's first-run houses have
been doing strong business.
Biggest money show here ttils

week is Proctor's 'Song of Uie Is-

lands' and 'Blue, White and Perfect.'
Nice business is also being earned at
Loew's State, with The Bugle
Sounda' and 'Mr, V,' and at the Par-

IWAYOR^TEOPLE'UNIT

GOOD $22,000 IN HUB

Boston, April 28,

Ideal storing weather and tKe*tirge
to do some Sunday driving before the
gasoline rationing starts took a lot of
picture fans out of town over the
weekend, and all stands suffered
slightly. "Meet the People* unit on
stage at the Boston, with 'Mayor of
44th Street* on the screen, is the b.o.

topper.
Estimates for This Week

Boston (RKO) (3.200; 30-44-60-65-
75)—'Mayor 44th St' (RKO) plus
'Meet the People' unit with Buddy
Rogers and Patsy Kelly. With a good
sUrt, rolling toward $22,000, good.
Last week, 'Joan Paris' (RKO) . and
Count Basle, $24,500, big.
Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-60)

—'Larceny Inc.' (WB) and "Fly by
Night' (WB). Aimed for medium
$6,500. Last, week, "Fleet's In' (Par)
and 'Yank Burma Road' (M-G), shot
over healthy $7,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-

44-55-60)—'Roxie Hart' (20th) and
(Continued on page 23)

San Francisco. April 28.

Business sUn swinging along at a
fast clip for all houses here, despite
the opening this week of four supers

'

at once.

.

'Reap the Wild Wind" Is terrific at
the Warfleld, while 'Male Animal' is
nearly as good at the Paramount
"The Fleet's In.' at the Pox, is strill
strong on Its second session.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 35-40-55)—

'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Among Living'
(Par) (2d wk). Good for a hefty
$15,000 on the second stanza. Last
week, smash $22,000:

Golden Gat« (RKO) (2,850; 40-44-
65)—Paul Whltemah band on sUge.
'Mayor of 44th-Street' (RKO). Sma>h
$24,000. Last week, mild vaudeville
show and 'Tutties of Tahiti* (RKO)
did $20,200, good.

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-
40-55)—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Hay
Foot' (UA) (3d wk). May sag a lit-

tle, but stlU profitable at $7,500. Last
week, $11,300, good for second sesh.

ParamDwit (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-
55)—'Male Animal* (WB) and 'Yokel

.

Boy' (Reph). Expect a smash $16,000.

Last week. 'Shores of Tripoli' (20th)

and "Night Divorce* (20th) closed at

$10,500 for third week on Market
street.

St. FranoU (P-WC) (1,475; 35-40-

55)
—'Remarkable Andrew' (Par) and

'Genaeman Heart* (20th). At least

$5,000. Last week, 'Ball of Fire*

(RKO) coined big $5,000 on a return,
engagement without aid of a second
picture.

United Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100; 35-40-55)— 'Jungle Book'
(UA). Catching on in great style,

sturdy $12,000. Last week, 'To Be*
(UA) and, 'Brooklyn Orchid* (UA)
ended sixrweek run with a good
$4,800.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65)—
'Reap WUd Wind* (Par). Terrific

$18,000 even at advanced prices. 'Re-

markable Andrew* (Par) and 'Gen-
Ueman at Heart* (20th). nice $12,500

for nine days.

'GonHire'-MarcosUnit

Giant $14,000, Denven

'Woman of Yr/ Fme 12G

Denver, April 28.

Business Is booming at six out of

seven firstruns. This Gun for Hire*

backed by an A. B. Marcus sUge
show is packing the Denham for the
best business currently. 'Woman of
Year' with "Lady Scarface' at the
Orpheum is going so good it may
hold. 'Captains of Clouds' is'landing
heavy coin at the Denver. Aladdin,
Paramount and Rialto are running
nearly 50% above average.

Estimate* for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Man to Dinner* (WB), after a week
at Denver. Fine $6,500. Last week,
'Shores of TrlpoU* (20th), after a
Denver week, nice $6,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

-^'Joan ..Paris' (RKO) and 'Mayor
44th Street' (RKO). after week at

Orpheum. Yanked after two days,

and 'Shores of Tripoli' (20th)

brought in for two days, weak $1,200.

'Tripoli' stays over. House used for

meetings rest of week. Last week,
'Courtship Hardy* (M-G) and 'Yank
Burma Road' (M-G), after two Or-
pheum weeks, sad $2,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-45-
55)—'Gun for Hire* (Par) and A. B.
Marcus sUge :-hbw. Hearty $14,000,

and best in town. Last week, 'Fleet's

In* (Par).(3d wk) aiid 'Fly By Night'
(Par) (2d wk), strong $10,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
•Captains Clouds* (WB). Fine $11,000.

Last week, 'Man to Dihner'_ (WB)
and 'Alias Blacklo* (Col) heavy
sugar, $13,000.
Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Woman Year* (M-G) and 'Lady
Scarface* • (RKO). Robust $12,000,
and may . hold. Last week, 'Joan
Paris' (RKO) and 'Mayor 44th St'.

(RKO),. poor $7,500.
Varamonnt (Fo::) (2,200; 25-40)—

•Yanks Trinidad' iCol) and 'Sun-
down Jim' (20tif). Fine $7,000. Last
week, 'Lady Willing' (Col) and
'Klondike Fury' (Mono), nice $6,000.

BUlto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Shores
of Tripoli' (20th), after a week at

each Denver and .Jaddin, and 'Man
Two Lives' (Mono). Nice $2,400.
Last week, 'Song Islands' (20th),

after Denver i.nd .Maddin weeks,
and 'Black Dragon' (Mono), okay
$2,200.

Bralim Takes 'Dive'
HoUywood, April 28.

Director assignment on 'Crash

Dive,' tale of submarine warfare at

20th-Fox, goes to John Brahm. -

Picture will be a high-budgeter in

Technicolor, with Milton SperUng
producing.
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'Fleet' Robust $13^00 in Blah Pitt;

lady Plans' Hus Blacbtone Ditto

Pittsburgh, April 28,

Unseasonal mid-summer weather

isii't helpiDS downtown situations

iiy this week. It's sending 'em out

on the highways, bent on gettmg

their happy motoring in while gas

Is still unrationed, with result that

ceUway two days, when flrst-runa

look for their real push, -were way
oir and no startling improvement is

looked for. Penn's likely to wind up

at the head of the paclf with 'Fleet's

In.' which Is Just the rifiht enter-

tainment for the temperature, wlOi

•Shores of Tripoli,' in fourth week,

alone among the four holdovers to

make an impression.
Estimates for This Week

Folton"" (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)—

•Butch Mlnds^aby' (U) and 'What's

Cookin' (U).T»ractlcally everybody

liked the Damon Runyon picture,

but they aren't buying. Looks like

around $3,000. House shortening up
on product with summer approach-

ing and after 'Saboteur* (U). which
opens tomorrow (Wednesday), and a

couple of other pix, will probably

shut down ufltil fall. Last week, re-

Issue of 'Real Glory* (UA), Just short

of $4,000.

Harris (Harris) (2.200; 30-40-55)—

•Song of Islands* (20th) (2d wk). Not
maintaining .original pace in h.o. antf

will be lucky to wind up with $8,000.

That's less than half what musical

did here last week, when it goi

almost $13,000. . .
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 30-40-

65)-^'neet's In* (Par). Should have

no trouble hitting $13,500. perhaps a

little better than that. Last week,

•Jungle Book' (UA), got some assist-

ance from morning cooking school

held in theatre first two days of run
and managed to get around $13,000.

Rltz (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—'Court-

ship Andy Hardy* (M-G). Reached
here via Penn-Warner-Ritz route,

but not getting the customary heavy
Hardy Family grosses. It'll have to

hurry to grab even '$2,500. Last week
•Male • Animal* (WB), which got to

small-seate> bv the same trail,

around $2,200.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-55)

-'Shores TrIpoU' (20th) (4th wk).
In second week here after playing

fortnight at sister Harris, and technl-

colored salute to marines still hold-

ing up surprisingly, well. Close to

$5,000. Last week, bettered $0,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-55-68)

—•Lady Has Plans' (Par) and Black-
atone on stage. Blackstone, second
time here In less than a year, appeals
chiefly to kids. "Lady* not much at

b.o. here, so weak $13,500 will be
answer. Last week, 'Bom to Sing*

(M-G) and Claude Thomhlll-Billy
Gilbert, disappointing at just under
$15,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-55)—

•Jilngle Book" (UA) (2d wk). Once
the Juve trad* disappears over the
weekend this one's sunk. Notices in

first place weren't so hot and word-
of-mouth isn't much' better. Maybe
$4,000 here If It's lucky. Last week,
HTourtshlp Hardy* (M-G), also on
move-over from Penn, around $4,800.

TIERNEMONDANICE

$5,500 IN MEMPHIS

Memphis, April 28.

This Is jiist another week, with
•Rings On Her Fingers' giving Loew's
State the edge over 'Saboteur* at the
Malco.

Ijoew's Palace had skedded a hold-
over for "Rio Rita* after big open-
ing, but musical sagged somewhat
toward finale and second week was
whittled to only three extra days,
with 'Sing Your Worries Away*
sandwiched In as filler.

Estimates for This Week
Warner (WB) (2.000; 10-33-44)—

•Kisses Breakfast* (WB). No mar-
quee names here; will be lucky to
do frail $3,000. Last week, 'Mister
V (UA), $4,000. fairish.
Maloo (Ughtman) (2,800; 10-33-44)
— Saboteur' (UA). Hitchcock touch
got critics okay and may get along
to satisfactory $5,000. I<ast weeli,
•Spoilers'. (U), $5,500. alright

. SUte (Loew) (2,600: 10-33-44>—
'Rings Fingers* (20th). Tierney-
Fonda pairing ought to manage
$5,500. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli*
(20th) (2d wk), $2,800, about as ex-
pected.
Palaoe (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

•Rio Rita* (M-G) holdover three
days, and 'Sing Worries Away*
(RKO), four days. Might take $3,000
between *em. Last week, 'Rita'

$8,500, big but not up to opening
indications.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—'Icecapadies* (Rep) three days;
Mississippi Gambler* (U), two days;
and "Unseen Enemy' (U), two days.
Full flrst-run week for first time In
months ought to nudge Strand up to
mfty $1,900. Last week, 'Ball Fire*
(RKO) (2d run), three days; 'Almost
Married* (U), one day; 'Outlaw^
Desert' (Par) and 'All-American
Co-Ed' (UA). double feature three
days; $1,600, good.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grosr

!niU week ..$1362,4M
(Bosed on 28 cities, 186 thco-

(res, chiefly first nins. tncludino
N. Y.J

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year... $1,S67,5M

(Based on 23 cities, 175 theatres)

BUFF. SOFTENS;

'HARDY; $15,000

Buffalo, April 28.
First stretch of continued warm

weather Is tumlnc coin numerals
somewhat toward the softer side,
though h. o.'s In two main stem the-
atres are probably partly responsftle
for milder prevallliig tone.
Benny Goodman gets principal

credit for the week's exception; Us
marker at the 20th Century pushing
up to. a prima peak. 'Courbhlp of
Andy Hardy* at the Buffalo Is a
strong magnet, and 'repeat for 'Shores
of Trlpoli*^ and 'Kings Row* (latter
lA third semester) are cheery.

Estimates for This Week
Bofblo (Shea) (3,500: 35-55)—

'Courtship Andy Hardy* (M-G) and
'Man Wouldn't Die* (20th). Exhibit-
ing genuine pulling power, probably
over $15,000. Last week, 'Remark-
able Andrew* (Par) and Ella Fitz-
gerald Orch, Ink Spots on stage,
sock $20,000. -

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
—'Shores TripoU* (20th) (2d wk).
Grati^ring holdover pace, probably
$8,500. Last week, sizzling $19,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—"Kings
Row' (3d wk). Solid concluding
roimd $7,500. Last week; fine
$10,000;
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)

—•Yanks Trinidad' (Col) and 'Ellery
Queen' (Col). Nice $8,000. Last
week, 'Ride Cowboy* (U) and Trlsco
Lll* (U) (3d wk), snappy $7,000.

2eth Century (Ind) (3,000; 30-55)—
'Sleepytime Gal' (Rep) and Benny
Goomnan orch. Will nab outstand-
ing numeral, over $17,000, thanks to
(Goodman. Last week, Tuttles Ta-
hiti* (RKO) and Lou Breese orch,
snug $12,000.

B'Uyn Biz Falls Down;

To Be' Good $15,000

Brooklyn, April 28. .

Biz is off in all downtown de-
luxers, caused in large measure by
wave of fine weather over weekend.
Loew's Met Is tops with To Be or
Not to Be' and 'Frisco LU.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-S5)

—'Ride *Em Cowboy* (U) and 'Secret
Agent Japan* (20th) (2d wk). Un-
eventful $12,000. Last week, nice
$18,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)

—'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Carter Case'
(Rep) (2d wk)'. Mild $14,000. Last
week, okay $16,500.
Psramonnt (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

50-55)—"Bedtime Story' (Col) and
'Adventures Martin Eden' (Col).
So-so $14,000. Last week, 'Kings
Row* (WB) and 'Harvard' (Col) (4th
wk), good $13,000.
Met (Loew's) (3.618; 30-40-50-55)

—'To Be' (UA) and 'Frisco LU' (U).
Satisfactory $15,000. Last week,
'Shanghai Gesture* (UAi and 'Mr. V
(UA) (2d wk), okay fTo.OOO.

XOWBOr GREAT $8,000

INP0RT.H.04mF7G
Portland, Ore., April ia.

Holdovers rule the town this week,
with 'Fleet's In' still filling the Para-
mount end Hide *Em Cowboy' at

the Broadway, nmning strongest on
second sessions. The Spoilers' also

Is good on holdover at United Art-
ists.

'Mr. 'V is only new show, doing
robust trade for the Mayfair.

Estimates for This Weck~
Broadway (Parker) (1,900; 35-40-

50)—-Ride -Em Cowboy* (U) and
'North to Klondike* (U) - (2d wk).
Great $8,000. First week, collected

terrific $10,000.

Hayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

35-40-60)—'Mr. 'V (UA) and 'Heart
Rio Grande' (Rep). Doing well on
mystery '-ally, exceptionally big
$7,000. Last week, legit.

Hnsle Bex (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(000; 36-40-50) — 'Fantasia* (RKO)
(3d wk). Still taking okay $2,800.
Second week, nice $3,900.

Orphenm (H-E) (1,800: 35-40-50)—
'Shores of TripoU* (20th) (3d wk)
and 'Shut My Big Mouth* (Col) (1st
wk). Pulling high $6,700. Second
week, wittlUght to Heart* (20th),
strong $8,000.
Parsmoont (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'Fleet's In* (Par) (2d wk) and
'Canal Zone' (Col). Holding up to
frand- $7,900. Last week, terrific
10,200, with OJate With Palcon*
(RKO).
United Artists (Parker) (900; 35-

40-50)—'Spoilers* (U) and 'Jute Box
Jenny* (U) (2d wk). Good $4,500.
First week, great $7,000.

'Cowboy', *King' 2d Both
OK $7,000 in Montreal

• Montreal, April 28.
Thirty-six thousand families chang-

ing addresses from May 1 to May 5
In Montreal's annual moving trek
should dent grosses next week. Cur-
rently, 'Kings Row' is still going
great guns on' h.o.

EaUmaies for This Week
Palace (CTT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U). Pacing for'
smart $7,000. Last week, 'Joan Paris'
(RKO), ditto.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Song of Islandbs' (20th) and ICid
Glove KiUer* (M-G) (2d wk). Okay
$6,000 In sight, after socko $8,000 last
week*
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

•Kings Row' (WB) (2d wk). Juicy
$7,000 ahead, after smash $10,000 last

Prinoess (CTT) (2.300; 80-40-53)—
•What's Cookin* (U) and 'North
Klondike* (U). Pointing good $4,000.
Last ttreek, 'Joe Smith' (M-G) and
•Vanlshljog 'Virginian' (M-G), good

br^enm (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—
•Lady for a Nights (Rep) and 'Sealed
Um' OJ). Fair $3,000 in sight Last
wSek, 'To Be* (UA), third repeat,
faded to $2,000.
SL Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-

40)—Ties Bateliers de la 'Volga* and
'Jeanne.* Will gel average $4,500.
Last week, 'La Mort du Cynge' and
'Un de la Legion,' okay $4,300.

Tavorite Blonde , Terrif $38,000,

Dominates LA; Hlfoman' Slick liyiG,

'Saboteur' 23G, 'Jacks -Lewis W/fi

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gr/na
This Week $327,500

(Based on 12 thetrtres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $296,900

(Based on 13 theatres')

A&c $iim
BOFF vsm

LoulsvIUe, AprU 28.

Plenty of h.o.'s In town currently,

so the two big houses on the main

stem—Rialto with 'Saboteur* and

Loew*s 'state with Hlo Rita'—are

copping the Important coin. Abbott
and CosteQo, In 'Rio,' are making the
big noise at the wicket and wUl lead

the procession across the finish line.

Weekend biz has been on the In-

crease, and it looks like patroi^ are
waiting -until the Friday-Saturday-
Sunday three-day period to go
amusement shopping. So many, peo-
ple working now and In the various
army camps In this vldnlty that
weekends offer the only opportunity
for pic show attendance. Same true
of -the femmes, quite • percentage
taking over men's lobs In local de-
fense industries. •

Estimates for This. Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)—'Courtship Hardy*-(M-G) and
Man Returned Life' (Col). Played
Loew's State week before last Loolis
to do little better than average move-
over biz, probably $2,400. Last week,
'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and 'Hope
Schuyler' (20th), grabbed swell
$4,500.

Kentncky (Swltow) (1.200; 15-25)
—'All Through Night' (WB) and 'Ba-
hama Passage' (Par). Catching fair-

ish trade from visitors in town, like-
ly medium $1,400. Last week, 'Ball
Fire' (RKO) and 'CaU Marines'
(RKO), exceUent $1,600.

Loew's SUte (3,300; 15-30-40)—'Rio
Rita* (M-G) and 'Kid Glove Killer'
(M-G). Abbott and Costello packing
tremendous b.o. wallop and this

week should be big $11,000. Last
week, 'Invaders' (Col) and 'Bom to
Sing' (M-G), medium $7,500. .

Maryi Anderson. '(Llbson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Captains Clouds' (WB)
(2d wk). Looks to roll up nice score
on h.o. stanza, probably fine $3,000.
Last week, rousing $6,000,

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-
30-40)—'Saboteur' (U) and 'You're
Telling Me* (U). Plenty of visitors
on the main stem and h.o. at bulk of
the other houses will bring in some
biz here. Probably only $7,500. Lait
week, 'Spoilers' (U) and 'Mlsstssippi
Gambler^ (U), fairish $8,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-'

30-40)— 'Bashful Bachelor* (RKO)
and 'Affairs Jimmy Valentine' (Rep)
(2d wk). Still catching some nice
coin, $3,000. Last week, same pic
pulled plenty of rural trade to regis-
ter great $7,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Abbott and Costello In 'Rio Rita' Join New List of

Holdovers, Sparked by 'Reap' and 'Kings Row'

As the show season swings into the summer heat,

there Is no general droop in boxoSlce figures which

have maintained upper levels for months, It's the

special films, the holdovers, that keep up the I)eak

load. In succession, since last fall, from four to six of
the higher quality films have been In constant first

run exhibition.

List currently Includes 'Shores of Tripoli' (20th),

'Captains of the Clouds' (WB), 'Rio Rita' (M-G), a
newcomer starring Abbott 8c Costello; 'The Invaders'

(Col.), 'Kings Row* (WB), 'Reap the Wild Wind*
(Par) and 'My Favorite Blonde* (Par). The teletype

machine brings reports from 'Variety' correspondents
of the boxoffice prowess of these and one or two
others of earlier release.

No exhibition situation better illustrates the ex-

tended run vogue than current experience of show-
men In Seattle. Also no better example of war time

amusement spending. In Seattle theatres, either play-

ing or just concluding, is an unusual listing of long

runs, including "The Fleet's In' (Par), four weeks;

'Shores of Tripoli,' three; 'Jungle Book' (UA). three;

'Woman of the Year" (M-G), four; 'Mr. 'V (UA), sec-

ond, and 'Spoilers' (U), second. Six films in 18 weeks
of first-run playing time!
Standout figures of the week are 'My Favorite

Blonde,' (Par), wblch hit $38,000 in two spots In Los
Angeles; 'Tripoli,* which clicked for $18,000, after a
SOG opening stanza In Detroit, 'Reap' to opening busi-
ness of $18,000 in the limited Warfleld theatre in
'Frisco, and 'The Invaders;* which cracked $34,000 in
two houses in Boston.

'Rio Rita,' is doing well everywhere. In Providence,
$16,000, big,. Baltimore, okay 13G; Louisville, big'
$11,000; Lincoln, moderate 3G.
Other highlights are 'Woman of the Year' (M-G),

with an opening of $20,000 at the State Lake, Chicago,
and a take of $27,500 in two houses 'in Los Angeles.
Also 'Saboteur' (U), a timely $9,000 in Baltimore,
$17,000 in Chicago, $6,500 in Kansas City and equally
good In Louisville and Los Angeles.
'Male Animal' (WB) Is a laugh hit *Frlsco, smash

$16,000. 'Ball of Fire' (Goldwyn-RKO) a bright $8,500

in Minneapolis. 'Courtship of Andy Hardy' (M-G)
strong everywhere, including big $15,000 In Buffalo.

'Kings Row' (WB) is a holdover in Detroit, Cincin-

oati, Newark and Buffalo.

Los Angeles, April 28.

'My Favorite Blonde' is the town's
favorite this week at the Paramount
Hollywood and downtown Para-
mount getting a tcrriilc $38,000 at

the two spots to easily lead all oppo-
sition. Picture is dueling at, the
downtown theatre and playing solo

at the''HoIlywood Par, getting a fast

turnover at the latter with strong

matinees helping, it to $16,000.

'Woman of Year' st the State end
Chinese is tobbfng $27,600, while
'Saboteur' at the RKO Hillstreet and
Pantages is traveling at a $23,000 cl>,'>..

Ted Lewis' band teamed with 'Four
Jacks and Jill' at the Orpheum hit
a big $19,500, breaking the house
record last Sunday with $5,0(>0, This
tops the $4,500 record held by Ainot
and Andy for eight years.' •

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) <1,51«: 33-

44-55-65-75)—'Joan Paris' (RKO)
(2d wk). .Okay with $3,600. First
week tapered off in the last two day*
but fine at $5,700.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33-
44-55-65-75)—'Woman Year* (M-G)
and 'Time for Keeps' (M-G). Solid
hit aiming for $12,000. Last we6k,
'Jungle Book' (UA) and 'About FacJ
(UA), snappy $10,700. .

Oowniown (WB) (1,800; 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Always in Heart* (WB) and
'Bullet Scars' (WB). Weekend play
helping this combo to a meagre $7,-

300. Last week, 'Kings Row" (WB)
(3d wk), trim $8;500. .. , .

Fonr Star (UA-F-WC) (SCO; 33-44-
55-65)—'Fantasia' (RKO) (4th wk).
At $2,600 showing slight profit Last
week dipped to $2,700. - ,

HawaU (G&S) (1,100; 33-44-^5-63-
75)—'Hellzapoppin' (U) (llth wk).
Mainly weekend biz here now. but
$3,000 still a profit Last week, $3,-
600. .

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Always in Heart' (WB), and
'Bullet Scars' (WB). Light $9,700,
feeling competish. Last week, !Klngs
Row' (WB) (3d wk), fine $8400..

Orphenm (B'way) (2,200: 33-44-55-
.

65)—'Four Jacks, Jill' (RKO) and
Ted Lewis band and stage show*
Lewis power magnet for big $19,500
In annual visit here, with show rack-
ing up a new record last Sunday
(20). Last week, 'Martin Eden'
(Col), 'Stork Pays OiT (Col), and
'Beachcombers of 1942' stage reivue,
good $12,500.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 33-44r59-65>.
—'Saboteur' (U) and "Mexican Spit-
fire' (RKO). Catching on for nice
$12,000. Last week, 'Invaders' (Col)
(2d wk), and 'Juke Box Jenriy'- (U),
dropped after good weekend but oke
at $8,500.

ParsmoDnt (F&M) (3,596: 33-44-
55-65-75)—'Favorite BlondeV (Par)
and 'Affairs Vale ?';ine' (R^p), Bob
Hope is hot draw here and geared
for giant -'$22,000, running ahead oC
'Louisiana Purchase.* Last ,weel^
'Reap Wild Wind* (Par) (4th wk),
good. $10,000 oil six days.

Paramoent Hollywood (F&:M) (V
409; 44-55-65-79)—'Favorite Blonde?
(Par). Plenty of profit at terrifio

$16,000, indicating at least three
weeks. Six -days of fifth week for
'Reap' (Par) caught slick $7,000.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,872; 83-
44-55-65)—'Saboteur* (U) and 'Mex-
ican. Spitfire' (RKO). First picture
nice for downtown trade, stronff
$11,000. Last week, 'Invaders* (Col)
(2d wk) and 'Juke Box Jenny' (U),
dropped sharply after weekend but
still good at $9,000.

8UU (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 33-44-
55-65-75)—'Woman Year* (M-G) and .

This Time Keeps* (M-G). Sturdy
$15,900. Last week, 'Jungle 'BookT
(UA) and 'About Face* (UA), sur-
prised with big $15,700,

United Artlnts (UA-F-WC) (2.100;
33-44-55-65)—'Jungle Book' OTA')
and 'About Face' (UA). Excellent
$5,000. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli'
(20lh) and 'Kid Glove Killer* (M-G),
solid $6,200.
Wllshire (F-WC) (2.296; 33-44-59-

65)—'Jungle Book' (UA) and 'About
Face' (UA). Holdine up in move-
over with a fine $5,000. Last' weelc
'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and 'Kid
Glove Killer' (M-G), good $5,800.

Theatre Destroyed by Fire

Kan.sas City, April 28.

Kiva theatre. Slater, Mo., 650-seat
house managed by Mark' Cadle and
link In H. J. Griffith circuit de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday (22). Fire
occurred between midnight and
morning when building, was unoccu-
pied and no one was Injured.

Harold Harris; Griffith g.m, stated
the theatre would be rebuilt as soon
as possible under existing <M>nBtru^
tion difficulties. .
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Kahne^ Bac&rKalinim

Confab; Theatre-Exchange Rriefs
4r

Ben Kalmeikso& returned ta the

Warner homeofllc« yesterday (Tiies.)

after conferences' in Atlanta with

Kalph McCoy, -who recently wais

placed In charge of sales throughout

the entire soath and southwest

Roy Haines, eastern-Canadian divi-

sion manager, and Arthur Sachson,

ho. sales executive, were also due
back yesterday (Tues.) from regional

meetings held In Boston Friday (24)

and Pittsburgh Monday (27). Sam
Lefkowltz, metropolitan N. Y. dis-

trict manager, attended the Boston
huddle, also branch managers from
Boston, New York, Albany, Buffalo

and New Haven.
Exchange^ heads from Philadelphia,

Pittsbrtigh, Detroit, Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati and Washington were at the

Pittsburgh sessions.

Kalmlne'i WB Confab

A meeting of all the Warner cir-

cuit film buyers and bookers- was
held at the homeofllce yesterday

(Tues.), called by Harry Kalmine,

assistant general manager of the the-

atre chain, who presided. " Buyers
brought in from the field Included

Nat Fellman, Cleveland; Alex Hal-

perin, Chicago; Bert Jacocks, Boston;

George Crouch, Washington; Max
Hoffman, New Haven; Frank Damis,
Newark; Max Friedman, Albany;
Harry Feinsteln, Pittsburgh, and
John Turner, Phlladdphta.
HomeoSlce execs attending yester-

day's sessions Included. Clayton E.

Bond, Harry Rosenquest, Sam E,

Morris, Harry Goldberg, Frank Mar-
shall, Harry Karfowltz, Lou Kauf-
man and Leonard Schleslnger.

Ada « 4tlk la St Loo
St Louis, April 28.

Julius Leventhal and Charles
Goldman, indie exhlbs In tbe down-
town district here, hav« acquired.an-

other house, which brings their string

to four in that sector of the city. Last
week they obtained possession of the

Downtown Lyric, TSO^se^ter.

Leventhal & Goldman also own
and operate the Senate, 725-seater;

the RlvoU, 620-seater, and the Holly-

(Contlnued' on pige 16)

METRO'S SPOT RAMO
FOR 'GONE' REISSUE

- Metro ia ynMng us of spot an-
nouncements for the revived exhi-
bition of "Gon* With the Wind.'
Donahue tc Cat Is the agency.

' The placentents are at the rate of

three plugs a day, with the total

number ot announcements depend-
ing on tho number of playdates. In
most towns the minimum Is six an-
nouncements to be run off within
two days.

May 14 Parade fo Tee Off

Fund's N.T. Theatre Drive
Theatre drive for Army and ~Ravy

Belief - Funds will be teed oS In

New York.^th' an Impressive par-
ade May 14. Lej^tlmate theatre and
screen stars wHl ride in jeeps in the
parade,,which will be reviewed from
stands lietup in Times Square. Large
Divisions of Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast'.'Ouards will also partici-
pate.

Plans were set" by Max A. Cohen,
N.V, State chairman, for the' Army-
Navy Belief campaigns, Bob Weit-
man, manager of the Paramount
N.Y„ is In- charge of .Times '-Square
arrangement and Oscar DOob,
lA)ew's publicity head, is handling
press.

Theatres will fly banners 4nd bur-
gees announcing the drive, in which
6,190 houses have been aligned to
date.

. Another of the various contribu-
tions tc the Army-Navy funds by
show business was a double-feature
band session staged at the Roseland
ballroom, N.Y., Monday (27) nigjit.
Jimmy Dorsey and Woody Herman
combined their talents to 'the tune
of $4,000 for the fiinds.

Buy a Stafflp^p ifitler

Two stunts to promote the sale
of war stamps Iq theatres , liau
clicked. At Loew's PitUn Theatee,
Brooklyn, /there> an electric-eye
shooting gallery device allowing any-
one 'who buys ^ -war stamp a shot
at a picture of HlUer, At Loew-s
theatre, Yonkers, stamp buyers get
a tree crack at a Jap via a machine
gun aimed at' Jap planes.

First two days' sales at the Pitkin
Drought more than $1,000 In bond
and stamp sales.

USHERS AHACKED IN

NAZI SAILORS BALLY

Youngstown,0., April 28.

Two 'German sailors' who were
manhandled three times in flye min-

utes were rescued by police before
an angry crowd had a chance to
learn they were Patsy Buffano and
Philip Morganto, ushers at tiie Pal-
ace, doing a little exploitation for
"Tixe Invaders.' The pair had donned
Nazi seamen)!s imiforms, complete
with swastilia, and had passed only
50 or 80 persons before a traffic pa-
trolman grabbed them. When tliey

explained, he let them go, to see
what would happen next. Thirty sec-
onds later*they- were grabbed again,

this time by a deteiitive. A newspa-
per, reporter interceded on the pair's

behaU.
It was then that a boisterous crowd

ot civilians gathered. When one man
jammed the two 'sailors' against tlie

side of a building, police decided thai
things had gone far enough, and bus-'

tied the two ushers Into a patrol

wagon' for safety.

Qeesecake With U. S.

Flag Trimmb^s For

July 4 Breaks Tabo

Several picture companies have

been advised to wateh their step on

July 4 stills by the War Dept public

relations staff. Reason Is that in the

past there has been a tendency of

stni photogs to use the American flag

in draping starlets for the Fourth of

July art specials. 'Wliile such escaped
notice in peacetime, careless usage
is not countenanced while the nation

ls.pt war.
Couple of companies wera Informed

politely that' stills, undoubtedly made
several years ago. were found In cir-

culation In which film stars em-
ployed the colors to partially4|;arb

their 'figures. Distributors in ques-
tion- Immediately witlidrew these

'oldies* and cautioned care on July 4
stills this year.

MAURICE BERGMAN

VICE POLLOCK AT U

Maurice Bergman, formerly In

charge of adv^llslng for 20th-Foz

and Columbia, joined Universal Mon-
day (27) at the homeoflice in New
York over publicity and advertising.

He will function under John Joseph,
pub-ad head who remains in con-
trol from the studio. v .

"

Bergman, who has been at the U
studio for a couple months on special

assignment suceeds Lou Pollock:- at

the h.o.

Pillock wotmd up with the com-
pany. Friday (24). His future plans
are - uhdetermined.

'

' Before' coming
into U,- Pollock had beat in theatre
publicity and

.
handled road at--

tractions. '

'

THE JWMHAHS ^

$2,50.0 in U. S. Bbnds to Loew Han-
a^ers FUylsg Par Fix

' Winners have:been decided in the

Paramount-IiO>w showmanship con-
test in the Greater N. Y. area, based
on best results In Loew houses play-

ing eight Par pictures released this,

season. Prizes of $2,500 In war bends
are being distributed by Par to man-
agers and assistants'in each borough.
Eameo, Brooklyn, showed the best

resMlts among the theatres, with
Saiiy Brown, pianager, thereby win-
ning a $100 bond and John O'Connor,"

assistant one worth the same.
In - the Bronx, the American was

the winning house, with similar bond
payoff going to manager Gilbert

Marbe, assistant Bill getting $75

worth.
AI Guttennan, manager of the De-

lancey, emerged winner among Man-
hattan hoew houses and gets a $100

bond, while Buddy Neustein rated

$75 in bonds.
Bonds whose face value are $50

were awarded to numerous assist'

ants in thcBrooklyn division .as re-

suit of that borough coming out on

top.

Tradeshows

.;H«D., May 4—'Mexican Spltflra.
Sees a Ghost' (RKO); in .all-

exchange cities except St
Louis; where it wilt TMi

shown Tues., May 6.

Mon., May 4—'My Favorite Spy'
. (RKO), In all exchange cities

except St Louis, where It

will be shown Tues.j May 6.

Mon., M»y 4 — 'Sweater Girl'
(Par), In all exchange cities

'except Dallas, Denver, Kans-
as City and Omaha, where
it will be shown Thurs,
May'7.

Hon., May. 4—'Night In New
Orleans' (Par), In all ex-

. change cities except Dallas,
Denver, Kansas City and -

Omaha, where it will be
sho-wn Tiiurs., May 7.

Hon., -May 4—"Take a I/Ctter,

Darling' (Par), in all ex-,
change cities except Dallas,
Denver, Kansas City and
Omaha, .where it will be
shown Thurs, May 7.

Toes., May B—The Falcon Takes
Oyer' (RKO), in all exchange
cities except St. Louis,
where it will be shown Wed.,
May 8.

Taes., May Sr — 'Syncopation'
(RKO), in aU exchange
cities except St. Louis, where
It will be shown Wed., May
8.

Tnea., Hay - 5—^"Undercover Man'
(Par), in all exchange cities

except Dallas, Denver, Kans-
as City and Omaha, where it

will be shown FrL, May 8.

Taes., May 5—̂ Dr. Broadway*
(Par), In all exchange cities

except Dallas, Denver,
Kansas City and Omaha,
where It will be shown Fri.,

May 8.

Toes., May 8—'Beyond the Blue
Horizon' (Paf), in all ex-
change cities except Dallas,
Denver, Kansas City and
Omaha, where 'H will be
shown FrI., May 8.

Wed., May ' 6—'Powder Town'
(RKO), In all exchanea
cities except St Louis,
where it will be sho'-wn

Thurs., May 7.

TIGHTENING UP

M. PRESS DEPT.

In view of minimum salaries ini'

posed by tUt contracts of the Screen

Publiclats Guild, which th* hosie-

otUca producer-distributors have not
signed as yet it tr understood men
leaving their Jobs, or gohi^ into the
Army wUl not be replaced if the
work csflh possibly be doubled up.
This assfertedly is the answer, of tbe
film companies to the unionization of
publicist pressbook Writers - and the
like, all of whom are to get a 10%
Increase ,on signing of the Guild
contract ' it has been in negotiation
for some time now and Is expected
to be agreed to, calling for ^ $40
minimum ' for'' minor pressbook and
other publicity workers.
When the Screen Publicists organ-

ized on the Coast departments wer0
gradually thinned, with' studios now
operating 'With smaller staffs than
they used' to. .

. . VA's Cla«ril)e«t|on SteU^ .

Difficulty
, between United Ariists

and the • Sfnreea'.Publiclsts''Guild of
New '^ork «ln .ela^^dij^Ing UA's press-
ed depar&ient employees is holding
up^siffiBtUrlng of SPG pact with six
major companies.

.

Cllassiflcations, which consist of
putting employees into their various
salary categories according to the
nature of the work they do, have
been going on at UA for several
weeks now. They were concluded In

a few days at other homeoffices.

Reiner's Par Shift

Manny Reiner, head of Para-
mounfs short features ad-publlclty,

last week was transferred to the com-
pany'4.-feature division to work on
special ad-publicity jo1)s. ttobert
Glllham, Par's ad-publicity chief, and
Reiner left last Friday (24) for the
Coast for. studio confabs.

Reiner's duties with the shorts de-
partment will be handled by Budd
Getschel, formerly of Alec Moss' ex-
ploitation staff. Reiner's first assign-
ment will be to handle publicity from
start to finish on 'Wake Island,' con-
sidered a problem picture because it

entails a big budget and has no wom-
en in cast Hell go on location with
it for four or five weelu before lay-

ing out campaign.

Ficide Femmes Run True to Form;

theatres Go Cuh-razy on Turnovers

SOCIALITE BAUYHOO
FOR CABIN N.Y.PREEM

Jean Gabin arrived In New York
Monday (27) to attend preem of his
first American film, "Moontlde,' at the
Rivoll tonight (Wednesday). Open
ing, arranged by the Hal Home or-

ganization, for 20th-Fox, wUI be spon-
sored by American Theatre Wing
War Service, which wHl get the en-
tire proceeds.

After the debut tonight Gabin will

be guest, of honor at a benefit sup-
per at the 21 aub. Mrs. Gilbert Mil-
ler and Mrs. Chet LaRoche have ar-
ranged the shindig, proceeds, of
which will also go to the. wing, Ned-
da Harrlgan and ISta. Lawrence Tib-
bett ehairmanned the RivoU open-
ing.

'

Press and Stills

Economies Devised

For Foreign Papers

In a concerted campaign, to elimi-

nate all w^te of rkw stock -and at
the same time reduce fh» outlay for
publicity in Uie . foreign market

'

many major, flUn companies are
working out several schemes to work
economies in keeping with the tiines.

Warner Broq., Param'ount Metro and
Columbia - thus far have advanced
the most pertinent ideas i^this ma-
terial and spaco saving dme.
Warners Is testing a plan whereby

distributors would offer foreign ex-
hibitors reduced size stilis.#Of two
methods suggested, the' one whereby
8-by-lO stills are reduced about 40%
in size. This makes it possible to
place six scene stills or photos on
one ll-by-14 mat and gives 30 scenes
stills on flye mats Instead of- 30.

Distributor accounts In the foreign
field are being asked to sound out,

exhibitors aa to what they think of
the smaller stills. TboB, instead of
30 8-by-lO stills, the company Is able
to save in the expense of making up
only five mats each containing six
scene stills, besides conserving paper
stock and space in shipping.

Other methods suggested by major
companies call for stills only 5-by-4
inches in size. In either case, this
represents real economy on coin, ma-
terial and space because many
majors send 5,000 to 10,000 scene
stills out oh each feature going, to
the foreign market
Paramount Is employing thin

paper on its publicity for mailing
ove^seaSj figuring it reduced mailing
overhead. Columbia Is working out
some plan for photographing pub-
licity stories to conserve, space In
shipping, but not tested yet on Its

feasibility.

Major companies wSIch reproduce
bulk of their photos In foreign coun-
tries have little to worry about on
art paper because' almost any stoc^
has been used recently. .

SF.THEATRtPROilOTES

BtOODANDlteCrFY
San Francisco, April 28.

Seldom a week flits by that Tele-
news theatre doesn't dream up some
smart promotion scheme that grabs
lots of space in the daily press and
produces biz at the bj). Latest was
promotion of Metro short, 'Flag of
Mercy,' byi'haying Red Cross nurses
in theatre, with mobile first aid unit
outside, taking pledges for blood
donations.

Billed as the 'First Theatre. Blood
Bank,' the scheme gathered pledges
in one night for three and a half
gallons of blood.

WDate^PicBaUy

'Blind Date p&rty' for 500 service
men was a highlight of the preview
given 'My Gal Sal' at the Boxy last

CTuesday) night 20thrFox and the
theatre lined up 500 femmes from
offices and the film business to act
as dates for the soldiers, sailors and
marines. Service men were given a
chance to dance on the theatre stage
after the break of the regular show.
Preview of 'Gal' started at 9:43

o'cloclc

Milwaukee, April 28.

Theaii'e ops who more and mora
have been using girls to rcplact men
gone into army, navy and defense

work are Just beginning' to realiza

what they let themselves in for.

Turnover on fmmes has iloveloped

into one continual headache.

It isn't that the gals are quitting to

get married. A reasonable number
were exi)ected to be losb via this

route; They're smart lookers, or

they wouldn't be picked for the thea-

tre jobs In the first place'. Their
natty uniforms sple them -up, and
they make a lotta contacta.

But^lt seems theSisherets, doorets,
treasurets, ete., are just a wee bit

mercenary. 'When they take tixe jobs
they -profess to be happily content
with the . fixed wages set up In th*
overhead, but they qulck^ find thea-
tre patroiis offering them ' mor^
money elsewhere, for help, particu-
larly attractive help. Is just as Scarce
in other litaes as it is In tbe show
shops.

The ghrls have no lllustons about
sticking to the Job for future ad*
vancement and higher salaries; they
don't know either Just how long the
war Is going to last so they're going
to get aU they can while the getting
Is good, from whoever offers It

As more and niore defense plahta
swing Into operation, there are mora
and more Jobs the girls can fill, and
fhey not only get much more money
than the theatres pay. but tlilsy hava
every night off and all day Sunday.

There isn't much the tbe(|trei can
do about it except Jiire other girls,

'

remodel uniforms to fit them» lower
their erstwliUe standprds aa .to -look-

ers, and hope for the war to end.

Coast .
Exhlbs Hit

. Los Angdes, April 28.

Labor shortage, male and female,
has become, ft major problem Simong
exhibitors, parUeularly the larger
theatre chains which have_been de-
.veloplng youngsters from 'udters'ta
doormen .to assistant nunagerii to
managers. So many, employees have
been drafted Into tiie .i^xmy -that

there is a dearth of capable young
men for responsible positions.,

. It is even more so on tbe femme .

side, with so many usherettes moving
into bett^ pay and more convaUent
hours in the munitions industries.

Another ' shortage Is reported by
night clubs, many of whose . chefs
aiid headWalters have been ordered
to go home by 8 pii. under the
alien act

LOU POLLOd LKELY

NEW PREZ OF AMPA

Louis Pollock, Universal's ' eastern
ad-publlcity chief until tills week. Is

unainimous selection of the liom.lpat-

ing committee to become new pros1-
dent the Associated Hotlpn.nc-
ture Advertisers, Inc., at the election
tomorrow (Thurs.). Other unanim-
ous choices to be vjoted are Arthur
A, Schmidt vice-president; David A.
O'Malley, treasurer; Blanche Livings-
ton, secretary; and directors, Paul
Lazarus, Fred Lynch, Manny Belner,
David E. Wcshner, Ibrtin .Starr;

board of trustees, A. M^ Bottford,
:20th-Fox adi-pdblicity chief.

Nominating committee whichmade
these selections was ehairmanned by
John C. Flinn, veteran ih AMPA ac-
tivities and former president' No
opposition ticket has been placed in-

the field.

Tripoli' As Recruiter

Spartanburg, S. C, April 28.

Randolph Scott, John Payne, et al,

may not know it but down South
they're functioning as A-1 marine
corps recruiters. 'To Shores -•of

Tripoli' is being heavily milked by,
area station recruiters, In coopers-'
tlon with exhibitors, showing film.

At Ashevilie, N. CV a mobUe sta-

tion was s^t'UP at Imperial's en-
trance with excellent resulta. In
Spartanburg a marine sub-station
was opened at Wilby.'Kincey's Caro-
lina, with several sIgn-ups.

Navy evened score, however, by
signing ISjWcruita on stage of Caro-
lina, GreenvlUe, following Navy Re-
lief Show.
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mTERNATIONAL IS

Report

Aimed at Wooing So. American Aid

Buenos Aires, April 21.

'• Kepdrts Increasing here that co-

'iperatton between Vlehy French and

'Gentnan' producers, which 1b

^iow-'fal; beyond the courtship stage,

-

J8- soon to result In plcts definitely

kl^eS »t South America.

^cti' from France Is that
. a

Franco-German commlsh has been

set lip, headed by Jean Galoy, for

production of shorts and, eventually,

of feature plots. In the hope that the

long-standing good relationship be-

tween Latin-America tind France

could be used to encourage friendly

feeling toward Gei?nany. .
Pointed

out that Nazis are especially anxious

to keep stlll-nriutral Argentina and

ChUe on the fence, and that French

plcts offer the best means of reach-

ing Influential Latinos -who sawy
French far more than any other

foreign language.

.Number of showings of French

plcts has fallen off tremendously

since outbreak of ,war, 41 having

been showH In Argentina in 1940; 23

In '41 and less than a -half dozen so

far this year. Including 'Pepo le

Moko,' which Is pre-war and which

is being handled by United Artists.

Best grosser of the Frenchers In the

last sesason and still running In the

interior is "Le Imprint de. Dieu,'

which was shown here as 'Carhe y
Espiritu' 'Flesh and Spirit.'

MIRANDA mEKEND"
HOT $12,000 IN B. A.

Buenos Aires, April 28. -

Carmen Miranda, who rates tops

here even though she's Brazilian, set

a new high for the Hex. this week.

'Weekend In Havana' (20th) col-

lected 47,000 pesos (approximately

$12,000 U. S.) but was luaable to

continue because of prior dateis.

'Fantasia' (RKO)' was alsd smash
at .tiie Ambassador, running up a

solid '30,000 and going sti;oijg for the

holdover despite previous 36-i}ay run
fit higher prices when It placed at

Broadway.
, Other estimates, all given in

Argentine pesos, currently at about

25c U.S., follow:

.Ambassador (Lautafet & CavaUo)
(1,400; 2.50; 2.00)—'Fantasia' (RKO).
Sm&sh 30,000. Last week 'Men In

Per Life' (Col), fairish 18,000,
' ideal (Lococo) (970; 3.00; 2.50)—
"Yprk" (WB). Sunk to 8,000 for 4th

. and final week. Last week drew
10,000.

Obean (CoU, Gattl & Cia.) (2,800;

2,00; 1,50) — '40 Little Mothers'
(M-G). Poor 12,000 principally be-

cause Cantor's radio appeal is un-
known here and story angle has no
Interest for Latins. Last week, 'Belle

Starr' (20th), O.K. 25,000.

Rex (Cordero, Cavallo & Lautaret)

(3,305; 2.50; 2.00)-T'Weekend In Ha-
vana' (20th). Record-Smashing 47,000.

.Last week, 'Blossom in Dust' (M-G)
not bad 26,000, .

Normandle (Lococo) (1,400; 2.00;

1.50)
—'Appointment for Love' (U).

Satisfactory 11,000 on second run.
Last- week 'Prisoner of Zenda' and
•Pepe le Moko' (both UA). Swell
14,000.

MonnmenUI (Coll, Gatti & Cia.)

(1,300; 2.00; 1.50)—'La Novela de Un
Joven Pobre' (EFA) (Arg.-made).
O.K. 10,000. Last week, 'Noche de
Bodas'' (Lumiton Arg.-made) col-

lected about the same.
Opera (Lococo) (2.400? 2.50; 2.00)—

'Died With Boots On' (WB). Highly
satisfactory 20,000 on second run
after 34,000 previously,
Broadway (Lautaret 8c Cavallo)

(2,863; 2.00; 1.50)—'EI Camino de Las
Llama' (Sono Film Arg.-made). Nice
12,0()0 for this national due princi-
pally to excellent notices. Last week
•You'll Never Get Rich' (Col) down
to 13,000 for second run.
Salpaoha (Lococo) (950; 3.00; 2.50)

—'It Started With Eve' (U). StUl
holding up with 10,000 on the fourth
week. Last week drew 11,000.

Reisman to So. America

PhU Reisman, RKO's v.p. in charge
of foreign distribution. Is planning
wother Inspection trip through
South America and plans to leave
early in May. WIU go directly to
Brazil, where part of RKO's new
Orson Welles feature Is being photo-
{iraphed.

Welles has been working on this
picture at Bio de Janeiro for more
than a month. Reisman plans to be
absent from the U. S. about five
Weeks.

Ralph Clark Switches

To WB Domestic Sales
Ralph (ilark, Warners' managing

director in Australia, Is switching to
the company's domestic sales staff
Shortly and will work out of the
Coast territory. His first assignment
probably will be making a survey
of the Pacific northwest, and ulti-
mately Alaska for the sales depart-
ment.
Stanley Higginson, second In com-

mand In Australia, Is staying in Syd-
ney and will serve ' a's 'actlng man
ager for the present.

'RHINE' SMASH

IN LONDON;

BIZ BIG

London, April 28.

'Watch on the Rhine,' opening
April 22 at the Aldwych, was enthi)'

siasticaUy 'received by critics he^e.
'Rhine,' named best Broadway

play of last season by the New York
Critics, is featuring Anton Walbrook,
Diana Wynyard, Athene Seyler and
Charles Coldner, all of whom got

excellent notices from local critics.

Biz is selling out.

'Scoop' topical revue which opened
at the Vaudeville theatre April 23,

proved partially amusing and was
well received.

Ameri(^ Film Firms

Eyacaafmg Aides

From India to U. S.

with the United States government

attempting to evacuate some 3,500

American civilians from India, many

U. S. film companies either have or

dered their managing directoirs In

that country , home or are making

arrangements to return them to N.Y.

Both HKO and Universal have

their India managers in N. Y. now,

Harold Dudofl, U.'s chief, arrived

from Calcutta about two weeks ago,

He is awaiting at the homeoffice for

future assignment. ' Leon Britton,

RKO's Far Eastern manager, docked
In Los Angeles this month after a

42-day boat trip from Bombay. He
originally planned going to Singa''

pore biit was unable to obtain trans-

portation with the outbreak of war
between the U. S. and- Japan. He
will remain in N. Y. temporarily.

Frank Kennebeck, Paramount's chief

in India, is due in shortly.

Status of other major film com,

pany managers in India remains In

doubt

C. B. Newbery, 20th-Fox India

chief, still Is In Bombay. Metro has

no word that A. Roland Jones, Its

managing director for India, will r^
turn to U. S. Warner Bros.' sales

chief for- India, A. Walters, also is

staying on, according to latest re-

ports.

U. S. film companies recently

brought In key men from Australia

but some are returning after estab-

lishing their families in this country
again.

Joe Kennedy
sCoptlnued from page 1;

Hopkins for the lapse of intimacy
between the former diplomat and the
White House. They say a Kennedy
offer by letter, to help out, was by
passed and never reached the Chief
Executive's desk. New Dealers claim
Kennedy has been campaigning for a

job, and that his sponsorship by
Arthur Krock, of the N. ,Y. Times'
Washington bureau, ahd his friend-

ship with the Hearst press have not

helped; British are said to freeze up
at the thought of retired diplomat

having anything to do with Lend-
Lease shipping effort. Hopkins was
in London when Kennedy called

upon President Roosevelt recently.

British Actors
sContlnned from pace 3;

ever, by the -calling up of girls, too.

All femmes over 20 are liable to be
drafted for work In the various
women's Army, Air Force and Naval
services and for wartime production.
Dean's principal difficulty, of

course, has bien In getting,names be-
cause,- aside from conscription for

war service, business in commercial
theatres is so good tha^ there's a ter-

rific demand from them for the 'stars.

Virtually all players, however, have
donated considerable time to ENSA.
Government has declared it wants
the commercial, theatres' to keep
going full blast, thbugh, and as a re-

sult efforts are being made to have
deferments granted to older artists

to Relieve the shortage.

Dean Vs. Managers

Demand for stars has created some
dissension between Basil Dean and
his fellow managers, who want to

provide shows for the boys, but
would rather do so themselves than
through Dean. Strain between ENSA
and much of the profession became
so acute in February that a meeting
of all organizations and crafts in the

industry was called. Result was a

three-point program which was sub-
mitted to thp Government and which
may soon be worked out. It calls for:

1. A central bureau to be. set up
by the industry to be the liaison be-

tween it and the Army, Na-vy and Air
Force. This bureau would deal with
the actual physical work of arrang-

ing for the entertainment.

2. Each commercial show, at the

end of Its run, whether In the West
End or the provinces, would do a

special tour of six or eight weeks In

the camps. It would go out complete

with stars.

3. Agents' representing star variety

acts would be made responsible for

surrounding the act with a unit and
reserving a certain number of weeks
a year for camp tours. Agents Asso-

ciation and managers have agreed to

this and all contracts with artistes

would contain a clause to this effect.

Payment In all cases would be 'at

the normal rate for Army shows, a

£10 ($40) per Week maximum.

M-G Clearing
-Continued from page 3s

Leslie In each instance one' of the

writers. Rather than find Itself the

target for anotHer Leslie suit, Metro
decided to square all claimants be-

fore putting the picture In pro-

duction.

Mills acquired the W-B-S catalog

by court sales quite a number of

years ago, but It has been Leslie's

claim that the contracts ho gave
Watterson did not -include the syn-
chronization or dramatization rights'.

Other writers concerned with him
in 'Me and My Gal' are George E.

Meyer and E. Ray Goetz. Meyer
has been acting for himSfelf, while

Leslie holds a power of attorney

from Goetz.

M-G proposes to represent one
of the characters In the screenplay

as the writer of 'Me and My Gal,'

and Leslie has asked for added com-
pensation for this particular right

6-B s 'Gone' Boofcn^ Raises Fnror

In England, Brealoiig 2-Year SoM

Exhib Front Vs. 'Exces!»ve Terms

But No Laundering

Mexico City, April ?8.

Fu Manchu,' 'Chinese' ia'agi'dan .

currently appearing at H Patio,

local niteiy, evidently believes
In going whpl6' hogon theiitrlcBl-

ism. .'.••'

His real name . Is £>avld T.

Bamberg and he's, a native of
Derby, England.

lONG VOYAGE'

NAMED BEST

INB.A.

Buenos Aires, April 21.

Argentine Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences, . first such
created in Latin America, tagged
'Long Voyage Home' (UA) as best
foreign picture of the year.

Pict selected for an 'Ombu' (local

version of the 'Oscar'). -was produced
by Walter Wanger and released- In
Latin America as 'Hombres del Mar'
('Men of the Sea'). It had heavy
bacldng by the film critics who, vn-
llke the U.S, Academy, have a lead-
ing part In the local organization.

Thief of Bagdad' produce^ by
Alexander Korda and distributed by
United Artists;' 'Citizen Kane,' pro-
duced by Orson Welles for RKO;
'Major Barbara,' directed by Gabriel
Pascal and distributed by United
Artists and 'Hold Back thei Da-wh,'
directed by Mitchel Leisen, for i>ara-

mount, . were the othet tl.S, plcts

named. The '6nd>u' Is a small metal
reproduction, of the famed 'Argehr
tine tree which gives shade on the
fiat pampa.land, -

'

Not on^ pio from an Axis country
received a nod and oniji- np'n-U.S.

film to get .a mention in tlie 'foreign

class' was the Scandinavian lAila.'

Mex Fikers in HVood

Mexico City, AprU 28.

Roberto and Ismael Rodriguez, of

the Mexican family prominent in all

branches of show biz, are In Holly-
wood making arrangements, for the
production, in color, , of their iiext

film, 'Que LIndo es Michoacan' ('How
Beautiful Is Michoacan'), It's a ro-

mantic tale of MlchOBcain state,

which Ismael will ineg and Roberto
piroduce.

Rodriguezes liad a smash plo last

winter, 'Ay, Jalisco No ta Rajes* COh,
Jalisco, Never Backslide'), drama .of

Jalisco state, neighborhood of Micho-
acan, They hop* to get their new
pic started this sprlngr

Muoro Maps Theatre Chain as Rival

To Which He Forineily Bossed

Sydney, April 28.

After six rQOnths. of enforced Idle-

ness away from the film- business

because -of a nervous breakdown,
Charles Munro, formerly chairman
of Hoyts' clrcut, is planning a major-
comeback in the exhibition field via

a cinema circuit operation. Munro
presently is dealing for a buy-in on
an Independent chain having key
city theatres. Munro already op-
erates his own loop in Queensland
but is seeking additional theatres to

provide definite opposition to Hoyts
and Greater Union Theatres.

Sir Ben Fuller also is reporlSed'

busUy engaged In attempting a cin-

ema comeback. He is taking the

Kings theafre, Melbourne, from Wll-
llamson-Talt as well as beating

Greater Union to a lease on , the
Strand, Newcastle. Fuller also 'has
obtained a house in Adelaide from
Waterman, an Indie chain.

Munro denies any affiliation with
Fuller, claiming^ that his comeback
In the film business' will be solo,

and on an extensive scale. He claims

to have sufficient product assured

for his present circuit setup.

Hedda Hopper
-Continaed fronl page

made most of the sales td papers
which have been using her chit-chat.

Deal has brought on ^complications

In some cities,, partictdarly Chicago,
and Arthur Cra-yrford, head of the
News-Tribune syndicate, went there
yesterday (Tuesday) from New York
In an effort to sfralghten it out Chi
-Trlb used the Chapman colutnn
while the C3il News has Mlas Hop-
per's writings under contract until

December. If the News doesn't want
to give up the latter, the Trlb will
have to buy* Its Hollywood chatter
from an outside source, at least imtU
December.
Dick Clarke, m,E, of the N. Y,

News, said Monday (27) that It hasn't
been determined yet what Chapman
will do when he returns to New
York, Clarke said he doesn't know
whether or not Chapman -will do a
column, but, at any rate, there's no
Intention of a change In regard to
columnists Ed Sullivan and-Danton
Walker.

\iondpn, AprU 1.

Trouble aplenty brewing . over
Arthur Jarratt'a Gaumont-British
booking of 'CJone With- th« Wind'
(M-G). Ja;rratt was one of the lead-
ers in the CInematpgTa|ih. Exhibitors'
Assn.'s campaign agfilnst Metro's
terms for the Da-vld Q; Selznicic
longie, and got tliiV three'blg circuits

—G-B, Associated British and Odeon
^-to battle at a critical, time, when
Odeon was tirediled With dickering
for the .opuSj -which looked like hand-
ing the exhibs'; association a defeat

Indies, affc[>r- circuits' pledge not to-

book- 'Gone' : at '%jnct:ea$'ed rental^
meaning

.
anything •'

-o-ver:. tO%, at
upped admish prices " and extended
playing time, stO^d - "fifta : and CEA
ran a flying squad of hljlh-l^essure
publicists- who orgAhized' campaigns
wherever legit houses- or outsiders
appeared likely to run the film. An-
nounced play dates were' kUled at
birth in Bristol, Brlghtoni .Southport,
LIverpodI and. other spots, ' and
where one or two renegades did
make deals CEA squad- plastered the
area with plenty ballyhoo urging
public to stay away and demand
'Gone' at regular prices. All CEA
member exhlbs In area showed trail-

ers to same effect and CEA covers
around 99% of the . picture houses
operating In this field.

"So for fll^p years 'Wlnd';was prac-
tically dead as a booking proposition,

'

while the campaign'; '.also' stopped
other dlstribs -who vfitti on the point
of figuring 70% with uw>ed admis-
sions and e:<tended. playing time
might be tried.on some .'oi their own
supfers,. notably . Stelie'cca.' Hireats
of - similar action byT'- CEA Jellied

th^se. -

.-'

. .„ -. X:

News last w^ek* that-. G-B had
booked 'Gone' Wai bombshell to rest
of exhlbs. Jarratt appeared at com-
mittee meeting- of CEA^and : declared
he hiid 'substantially' kept to 'terms
of resolution," But .-Wifea--. terms of
deal were known^^and- jit iv'^ learned
G-B was paying. 76%,; 4ri4 then

.
75%

over break figures; ^gi>flbsg extended
playing times and puttlng-up Iteseat
prices, indies .blew- up^'iflhd -ass.erted

he had: smashed: the. -/r«£^olution to
bits, . Only difference -'Apparent be-
tween terms of Jar.ratf^ current deal
and original Metro terpiis' fought by
CEA seems tb/be M-G'Jhas drdgpped
deniaiid no ' admish - shall' be lower
than 76c.'. :/•..>

Nexi move has -been -to'^have CfiA
officers see Sam Eck'mfin: to inquire
what terms -were golfig' to. be asked
from Indies, '[These ,ifiite revealed
Afar'ch 24 as being 50% up to agreed
break, 80% after,. Increased seat,
prices, . extended playing time with
minimum of two weeks. Admish •

prices and break figure to.be 'agreed'
between exhlbs and SK-G in each in-
dividual case. This 'a3$6 was de^
clared not to be 'substantlsdly' differ-

-

ent from the G-Bi terms.
Shindigs are blowing up all over

the country, with someCEA branches,
notably the always-belligerent Leeds,'
demanding expulsion of G-B from
CEA. This the branch opines would
force indies, deprived -of circuit's

membership In association, to have
to pay hiffher dues. But some figure
It would be worth It. Bristol branch,
signifylnir Its contiAue4 adherence
to original resolution, -dieelared G-B
'has torpedoed the assodailon.'

SUNDAY FILMS GET

AUSSIE GOV'T OKAY

Sydney, April 28.

Under new national security regu-
lations, the government Is set to okay
the opening of cinemas. on Sundays
from 2:30 to 6 p.ih. and from 8:19
to 10:30 pjn. Vaudeville is taboo.
Sabbath opening of cinemas fol-

lows pressure of Americans to eliml.
nate Blue 'Sundays in Aussie show
business. Unlo.ns will fall in line
uilder new regulations.

Mex's Ist Color Feature
Mexico City, April 28.

Mexico's first featture-length pic In
color, 'La Panchlta* ('Cute Little
Frances'), Is starting production at
the CLASA studios here. Alonso
Sanchez Tello, pioneer producer. Is

producing and directing. .

Cast Includes Stella Tniff, Consuelo
Frank and Maria Lulsa Zea.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
<Por information o) theatre and film exchange bookers Vamett presenti

a complete chart of feature releases of all the American dutnbutino com-
panies for the current quarterly period. Date of reviews as given in

Variety and the running time oj prints are included.)

Key to Type Abbreviatiams: M—Melodrama; C

—

Comedy; CD—Comedy
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama; RD—Romantic Drama; MU—^Musicol.

Figures herewith iTidicate date, of Variety's review and running time.

WEEK OF RELEASE—</2»/42

Adventnrcs of Haitin Eden (Col) 2/ZS
Man vrho Returned to LUe (Col) 3/4
Rldlne the Wind (RKO)- 9/10
CaiUe In the Desert (ZOtta-Fox) Z/4
The Mad Dr. of Uarket St. (U) 1/T

M 87 G. FOTd-C. Trevor
M .SI J. Boward-L. Falrbanlu
W «e T. Holt-R. W^UIcy
M 61 S. Toler-A. Whelan
M eo U. Merkel-C. Dodd

WEEK Of' BELEASB-4/5/42

The lAij JUa plans (Far) 1/21 M
Blnf Tonr Worries Away (RKO) 1/7 MU
tatecoach Express (Rep) W
Might Before the Divorce (;oth-Fox) 2/11 M
Ghost of Frankenstein (U) 3/4 M
Vo Be or Not to Be (UA) 2/18 C
BaUet Sean (WB) .3/4 M

77 P. Goddard-R. MUland
'

71 B, Lahre-J. BaVec
D.' BarrT-I>. Hertiek

t7 I,. Barri-M. Baches
-Si L, Chaney>E. Anken
99 J. Bcnny-C. Lomkard
59 R. loomey-A. liOncUlr*

WEEK OF BEL^ASE—i/12/42
Man With Two Lives (Hono> 3/11 M 67
Mexican Spitfire at Sea (RKO) C 73
Yokel Boy (Rep) 3/25 C 69-

Heart of the Rio Grande (Rep) 3/11 W 6K
Song or the Islands (20th'-Fox) 2/4 MU 73
Frisco LU (U) 2/18 M -Wt

Dudes Are Pretty People (OA) 4/15 C 43

E. Morrls-E. IjawsoU
L. Velez-L. Errol
A, Dekker-J. Davis
G. Antry
B. Grabie-V. Hatnre
I. Hervey-K. Taylor
M. Woodworth-J. Rogers

WEEK OF IlELEASE-^/19/42

Canal Zone (Col) 4/1 M 79
The Fleets In (Far) 1/Zl MU 90
Raiders of the Range (Rep) 4/1 W 54
Rings on Ber Fingers (20th) 3/11 C 8i
Butch Minds The Baby (U) 3/25 C 75
Mr. V (UA) 7/9 M 120

C. Mords-J. Hubbard
. p. Lamour-W. Holden
B. Steel-T. Tyler
U. Fonda-G. Tlerney
V. Bruce-B. Crawford
L. Boward-M. Morris'

WEEK OF BELEASE—3/26/42
Two Tanks In Trinidad (Col) 3/25 C
Sunset on the Desert (Rep) W
Affairs of J. Valentine (Rep) M
Benurkable Mr. Klpps (ZOth) 3/11 M

82 P. O'Brien-B. Donlevy
R. Rogers-G. Hayes
D. O'Keefe-R. Terry

86 H. Redgrave-D. Wynward

OF BELEASE—4/2/42
Alias Boston Blackte (Col) M
The BngU Sound! (M-G) 12/17 D 101
The Courtship of Andy Hardy (M-G) 2/11 c 94
Secret Agent ot Japan (ZOth) 3/11 H 72
.Kipling's Jungle Book (UA) 3/25 D 1U8
The Male Animal (WB) 3/4 D 126

C. Morrls-A. Mara
W. Beery-M. Main
H. Rooney-A..Rutherford
P. Foster-L. Barl

.

Sabu-J. Callela'
H. Fonda-O. deHavQland

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/8/42
The Invaders (Col) U/5 D 123
FanUslk (RKO MU 81
The Shores ot Tripoli (ZOth) 3/11 D 82
The Strange Case of Dr. RX (U) 4/1 M 64
Vnseen Enemy (U) 4/1 M 61
Murder in the Blc House (WB) 4/8 M 60

L. Howaxd-R. Massey
iWalt Disney Cartoon)

'. Payne-H. O'Hani
lu Atwell-S. Knowles
D. Terry-A. Dcvlne
F. Anderson-G. Meeker

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/K/42
Aunt Enuna Paints the Town (Mono)
Reap the WUd Wind (Par) 3/25
Land of the Open Range (RKO 1Z/Z4
Girl From Alaska (Rep) 4/Z2
EOS Coast Guard (Rep) 4/15
Home in Wyomln* ^Rep)
Enldde Squadron (Rep) 4/28
Westward Hoe (Rep) 4/2Z
Mississippi Gambler (U) 4/15
Fighting BUI Fargo (U)
Gold Rush (UA) 3/4
Kings Row (WB) 12/24

C Z.Pltts-B.PTyor.
D 124 R. BUUand-P. (Soddard
W 60 T. Bolt-R. Whitley^
M 75 R. Mlddleton-J. Pax&er
M 76 W. Lundlgan-J. Rogers
W G. Antty-C. Bamett
M <7 A. Walbrook-S. Gray
W 58 B. Steel-T. Tyler
M ' 61 K. TAylor-FXangfordW " -J: Mac Brown
C 71 C. Chaplin
D 1Z7 A. Sherldan-B. Cummlngs

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/23/42
Down Rio Grande Way^(Col)
Hello Annapolis (Col)
The Bashful Bachelor (ItKO)
Westward Hoe (Rep)
Saboteur (U) 4/29
.Twin Beds (UA) 4/22
I Was Framed (WB) 4/8

M J. Parkcr-T. BrownW C. Btarrett-R. Hayden
3/18 C 77 Lum ^ Abner-Z. PittsW B. Steel-T. Tyler

H 108 R. Cummlngs-R. Lane
C 83 G. Brent-J. Bennett
M 61 R. Mlddleton-J. Parker

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/30/42
Wife Takes a Vlyer (Col) 4/22 C
Where the TraU Ends (Mono) W
My Favorite Blonde (Par) 3/18 M
Tnttles ot Tahiti (l>KO) 3/18 M
Yukon Patrol (Rep) - M
Man Who Wouldn't Die (ZOth) 4/22 M

. You're Telling Me (U) C
Larceny, Inc. (WB) 3/4 C

87

78
91

J. Bennett-F. Tone
T. Keene
B. Hopc-M. Carroll
C. Laughton-J. Hall
A. Lane-L. Conway
L. Nolan-M. Weaver
H. Herbert-P. Paige
E. Roblnson-J. Wyman

WEEK OF BELEASE—a/7/42
Desperate Chance for EUery Queen (Col) M
Corpse Vanishes (Mono) .M
Ecattergood Rides High (RKO) 3/18 C 65
My Gal Sal (ZOth) 4/ZZ M 101
Broadway (U) D

W. Gargan-M. Lindsay
B. Lugosl
G. Klbbee-D. Moore
R. Hayworth-V. Mature
G.Ra(t-P. O'Brien.

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/14/42
Not A Lady's Man (Col) C

'

The Devil's Trail (Col) W
She's In The Army (Mono) C
Mayor of 44th Street (RKO 3/18 MU 86
Romance on the Range (Rep) W
Remember Pearl Harbor (Rep) D
The Mad Martlndales (20th) 4/22 C 55
Ships With Wings (UA) M
In This Our Life (WB) 4/8 D 95

P. Kelly-F. Wray
B. ElUott^T. Bitter
V. Ann.Borg-L. Talbot
G, Murphy-A. Shirley
R. RogerS-G. Hayes
D. Barrle-F. MacKenzIe
J. Wlthers-M. Weaver
J. Clements'L. Banks
B. Davls-O. deBavIlland

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/21/42
Sweetheart of the Fleet (Col)
Let's Get Tough (Mono)
Syncopation (RKO)
In Old California (Rep)
Stardust on the Sage (Rep)
Whispering Ghost (20ih) 4/22
Almost Married (P)

MD J. Davls-J. Falkenburg
C T. Brown-F. Rice

MU A. Meniou-J. CooperW J. Wayne-B. BarnesW 6. Autry-S. Burnett
C 75 M. Berle-B. Joyce
C R. Paige-J. Frazee

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FUTOBE BELEASE
Tanlshing Virginian (M-G) 12/3 D
We Were Dancing (M-G) 1/21 C
Salute to Courage (M-G) 1/21 M
Torpedo Boat (Par) 1/21 M
riy liy Night (Par) 1/21 M
This Time for Keeps (M>G) 2/11 M
Sundown Jim (20ih) 3/11 W
Who Is Hope SchiqrlerT (ZOth) 3/11 - M
Gentleman After Dark (UA) 3/18 M
This Gun for Hire (Par) 3/18 ' M
The Great Man's Lady (Par) 3/18 D
True to the Army (par) 3/18 MU
Fhigers at the Window (M-G) 3/18 M
Mokey (H-G) 3/25 M
Mystery of Marie Rogert (U) 4/8 M
Juke Girl (WB) 4/8 M
T.Ady Gangster (WB) 4/8 M
Tarzan's N. Y. Adventure (M-G) 4/15 M
The Spoilers (U) 4/15 M
Sunday Punch CM-G) 4/15 M
About Face (UA) 4/15 C
Ship Ahoy (M-G) 4/22 MU
Grand Central Murder (M-G) 4/22 M
Tortilla Plat (M-G) 4/22 D
Moontlde (20th) 4/22 D
WlUsperIng Ghosts (ZOth) 4/22 C

101 F. Morgail-K. Grayson
93 N. Shearer-N. Coward
83 G. Vcldt-A. Ayers
69 R. Arlen-J. Parker
74 N. KeUy-R. Carlson
71 A. Rntherford-B. Sterling
53 J. KImbrough-V. GUmore
55 J. Allen, Jr.-M. Howard
74 B, Donlevy-M. Hopkins
SO V. I.ake-B. Preston
90 B. SUnWyck-J. McCrea
76 J. Canova-A. Jones
79 L. Ayrcs-Ii. Day
87 D. DaUCT-D. Reed
60 P. Knowles-M. Montez
94 A. Sherldan-R. Regan
62 F. Emerson-J. Bishop
70 J, Welsjmnller-M. O'Sulllvan
87 M. Dlctrieh-R. Scott
76 w. Lundlgani-J. Rogers
43 w. Tracy-J. Sawyer
94 E. PoweU-R. Skelton
7Z V. Heflin-P. Dane
105 S. Tracy-H. Lamarx
94 J. Oabln-I. Luplno
75 M. Bcrle.-B. Joyce

Exchanges
:Continued from paie 13;

wood, 600-seater. Louis Schaler,
manager ot the Lyric, will ' continue
In the post under the new ownership
setup.

Fox's K. C. Shifts
Kansas City, April 28.

Extensive shilling of managers ac-
complished by Jim ' Long, district

manager of Fox Midwest Theatres
Corp. 'Doc' O. F. Hitzler leaves T-M
and a vacancy -at the.. Vista, K. C.
nabe. Pete Pekarek comes in from
Sedalla, Mo., where He was assistant
manager, to take over the Vista.
Ernie Mosef moved from the -Waldo,
K. C, to the Oakland, Topeka, Kana.,
nabe. Harry Bedennan goes to the
Waldo from the KockhiU, both K. C.
subsequent runs. . Soger Kuddlck
moves to the KockhlU from War-
wick, K. C. Ed Whaley takes the
Warwick and leaves the Gladstone.
Charley Morrill, who has been on
the sick list for six months; returns
to his old post as manager of the
Gladstone, K. C.

Glen W. Dickinson acquired the
Aztec, Shawnee, Kan., from A. Orear.
Shawnee is virtually a suburb^
B^ansas 'City, and this addition now
iives Dickinson three houses in the
metropolitan area. Including the re-

cently opened Glen, a K. C. subse-
quent run which was remodeled and
renamed from the Westport. Dick-
inson also bought the liOUis theatre,

colored house in St Joseph, Mo.,
from R. D. Gifford.

Harris Back In Polities

Pittsburgh, April 28.

Former Republican County Chair-
man Frank J. Harris, president of the
Harris Amus., who has been inactive

in politics for more than a year, back
in the swim again as a member of

the state executive c<lmmittee look-

ing to U. S. Senator James J. Davis*
GOP gubernatorial candidacy in

Pennsylvania.

Frank Berglass, the National-

Screen Service salesman- in Cleve-
land, transferred to. local o^ce,
added to Perry Nathan's stales staff.

Matteo Faneza's tjieatres in He-
public, Pa., being transferred to Gene
Basle, Washington (Pa.) exhib.

Denver ExcluuiKes Up Pay
Denver, April 28.

Pay increases of 10 and 15% given

back-room employees of exchanges

here; • The 10% goes to those whose

checks were more than $25 weekly,
with the 15% hike to others.

NeWi scale is retroactive to Dec. 1,

and new pay rates are: Head ship-

per, $38.50; shipper, $30.80; assistant

shipper", $24.15; poster clerk, $26.45;

head inspectress, $24.15, and inspec-

tress, $21.28. A two-week annual
vacation with pay is included.

Armand Cohen's PBO
San Francisco', April 28.

Armand Cohen, of All Star Pic-

tures, has taken.over Producers Re-
leasing Corp. franchise for northern
C^aUfomia from Louis Rustin, Ix>s

Angeles. Dave H. Nathanson, Rus-
tin's branch manager in. San Fran-
cisco for PRC. has opened his own
exchange, Pacific Pictures Corp," to

handle independents.

gonth Carolina Takeover

Spartanburg, S. C, April 28.

Saluda theatre, Saluda, S. C,
leased by Chalmers and Harry Wess-
inger, operators of Carolina at Lex-
ington, S. C. Harry Wesslnger will

.manage. James Robert Herlong, in

charge of house for several years,

has been drafted.

Ritz, Massie chain's new $100,000

Sylva, N. C, house opened and dedi-

cated as memorial to Frank C.

Massie, recenfly killed In automo-
bile accident. Frank C. Massie
managed Lyric at Sylvp, jjow closed.

House is 750-seater. Massie also

operates houses in Bryson City and
Waynesville. N. C, and GaOinburg,
"Tenn. Memorial exercises included
'minute of silence' in .memory to

younger Massie, who Kdped design
and build house and was to have
been its manager.

Martin' chain has begun construc-

tion on $40,000 Dublin, Ga., theatre.

R. H. HIghtower will manage.
State, CrainesviUe, Fla., had $35,000

fire.

George P. O'R.purke Construction
Co. las perAiit for $75,000 Houston,
Texas, house, to be built for Inter-

state Theatres, Inc.

Morrison's Broken Gam
Memphis, April 28.

A. B. Morrison, veteran assistant

manager at the Warner, suffered a

broken leg ,1n a far at the theafre

Friday (24).

Morrison is a pioneer Memphis
showman, havlUu' beea associated

with the old Opera House, tiie. first

Orpheum, outdoor summer vaude-
ville, Loew's, Malcc and other or-

ganizations for a total of more than
50 years.

bside Stuff-Pictiires

Charles F. CSocker') Coe, assistant to Will Bays, also holds -the title of
general counsel,' lor •Hie Motion Plctinre Producers & Distributors Assn.,
it was revealed this week. Tag went with appointment of aide to Hays
made last March 30, but never announced. ' He will act as alter ego to
Hays, not giving up his law- practice In Florida. Also bis appointment
will not clash ,with Sidney Schrelber, who has been generd' atthtne^ lor
the MPPDA since CUbe Hess*, d^'ath. ;

" ' > !

CSiarlcs Pettliohn resigned as general counsel, hnndijtig leglslatlveL -and

'

many legal matters, several .jnontns ago. Coe TfUl nof 'cqnloxin 9q '.i^iglidly

to such routine; going -to the Ijbiys office with the understanding t^t'he
was to continue his Flolrlda 'law prlcUce. Title r^resents merely .added
Authority, resembling Hays.

E^qpan^on of the Red. Cross motion picture program lor hospitatlzfed

sol<Uerp is In prospect, with 4? new locations, due tm'be Included -the

free screening system'. With dnetnatic "recreatitmal tUettuijr'' now p'lip-

vlded at- £5 Army hospitals, the Red Cross will provide equipment lor
six more general hospitals and 35 station bpspitals.

With sho^s given twice weekly, more than SSOfiOO .convalescent sol-

diers in the Jj. S., Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto ,Rico have enjoyed free
film entertainment since the enterprise was launched la^ October. By
April 15 more than 1,300 'shows had been given. Involving 250 diflerent

productions.

So many exhibs have missed having dark liousela ' by such narrow
squeaks, because of missouts or late discovery of shipment of wtong
film, due to b§w employees in distrib and carrier fields^ that dlstribs are
tirging theatre owners check film immediately upon arrival so the dis-

tributor will have time, under war transportation conditions, to remedy
the error. The old laissez laire days when airplanes, could bie chartered,

or automobiles rushed hither and yon with missing reels of film, are gone
for the duration^ it is pointed out.

Universal shot the first and probably the last airplane backgrounds of

New York, to be used in a motion picture for the duration of the war.
Immediately after the bombing of Pearl Harbor a camera crew was sent

to Manhattan by Bruce Manning, producer of 'Broadway,' lor quick sky-
line shots- before the military clainped down. The backgrounds, made by
Frank Sha.w and an aerial platoon, were turned over to the War Depart-
ment at Washington lor < appl-ovaL Sincer then there has been no air

shooting over New York.

All 'those titie sheets on pictures will be even longer now that Set
Decorators* new contract with producers cells lor screen' credit. Minimum
scale lor decorators tilted to $130 weekly and $75 lor assistants.

'Work or Fight'
SsContlnued from pate 3ss

regular employment standards. An-
other group of 100 has been lined,

up and probably will be placed
later.

Questionnaires, just completed,

are rather detailed. They are so

arranged ^that they can be led
through card - punching machines
and classified automatically so that

within a lew minutes after a call

for a man with machine experience,
tiie electric eye will have gone
through the entire 20,000 question-
naires and picked out all the candi-
dates.

Qnlx

Questions asked include: What
branch of show business are you in7

(radio, theatre, etc.); whafs your
specialty? (acting, announcing,
makeup man, etc.); what other ex-
perience have you had? (accounting,
airplane worker, printer', etc.); -what
are- your hobbies? (driving a car,

for instance); education and lan-
guages; skills or aptitudes you feel

you possess; would you consider
fraining? age? type «1 employment
currently?

Edward RaqueUo, actor, who re-

cently completed a long run in
•There ShaU Be No Night,* Is chair-

man ol the War Training Produc-
tion Committee. He has prepared
the questionnaires and Is making
preparations lor the rally. McCann-
Erickson ad agency has contributed
office -space in the Associated Press
BuUding, N. Y.

RaqueUo conceived the idea ol the
survey. He feels it important be-
cause, by the very nature of the
theatre, there are at least 75% more
people engaged In the profession
than are at work at any one time,
thus providing a large group which
cgn be absorbed into war work with-
out upsetting the Industry. As the
war goes on, a 'fight or work* order
will probably go out and those In

the theatrical profession, RaqueUo
believes, will be so much better pre-
pared for jobs to ttielr liking by rea-
son of the survey and training they
can get

Unions co6peratlng are Equity,
Screen Actors Guild, American Fed-
eration of Radio Actors, American
Guild of Musical Artists, Chorus
Equity, Negro Actors Guild, Associ-
ation of Theatrical Agents and Man-
agers, Wardrobe Attendants Union,
Theatrical Costume Workers, United
Scenic Artlstsl'Theatrlcal Protective
Union No, 1 (stagehands and elec-

tricians). Checkroom Attendants
Union, American GuUd of 'Variety

Artists, Treasurers Local 751, Motion'
Picture Operators, Local 306; Mo-
tion Picture Laboratory Workers,
Local 702; Studio Mechanics, Local
52, and Theatre Service Employees.
Staff workers in aU theatrical offices

wUI also receive the questionnaires.

COL'SNEW PROD. HIGH,

17 PICTURES m WORK

Hollywood, AprU 28,

Production -at Columbia is hitting

new high «pots, -with 17 pictures in

various phases of work and 40 -writ-

ers busy on 38 stories lor luture
HSmlag. One dozen leatures are In

the laboratoiy and cutting rooma
and five are shooting, Includlog

The Lone Woll in Scotland Yard,'

•Man's World,' 'Blondie lor Victory,'

•Fingers' and •Overland to Dead>
wood.*
I Among the early starters now in

the' -writing mlU are •My Sister

Eileen,' •Cami-ral In Rio,' The Ameri-
can Way,' Tal Joey,* The Pioneers,'-

and- 'Cover Girls.'

Irene Lee Story Ed

Per Goldwyn in N. Y.

Irene Lee wUl take over as story

editor for Samuel Gioldwyn in New
York May 23, She has been story

editor for Warner- Bros, In HoUy-
wood for the past lour years. Before
that she was head of the story de-
partment for the Leland Hayward
agency in New York.
No successor has bten named yet

at WB. Goldwyn has had no eastern
story ed since Bert Bloch, now story

chief at 20th-Fox, left about two
years ago.

Rnsse Pix Upbeat in Del

.
Defrolt, April 38.

Rarely tried here before, except at

the Cinema, Russian films have
started to move- around briskly in

.

the neighborhood houses here. Few
Soviet subjects had any puU here
and made infrequent appearances
even in Russian neighborhoods.
However, entiiuslasm lor Russian

shots in the newsreels clewed a
pubUc tendency and a campaign was
put on by Charles Gamer, who took
over the Artklno franchise. In ad-
dition to landing, three days weekly
of Russian pictures at the Pastime
and a healthy spotting In at the
Martha Washington he also lined Up
bookings at the Fordson, Ast^r,

Bijou, Campau and BeUe, scattei%d

throughout the city.

Par's Regular Diwy
At bo^d meeting of Paramount

held yesterday (Tues.) the common
stock of the company was placed

on a regular dividend basis with
quarterly dividend of 26c declared,

payable July 1 to stockholders of

record June 15.

Directors at the same time de-

clared a quarterly dividend ol $1.50

on the first preferredi payable July

1 to holders of record Jime 17.
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Remember M-G-M's Prediction?

Not Not Not Not But FIVE
ONE! TWO! THREE! FOUR! BlG HITS!

TRUE!
"RIO RITA ' iAhb6u & Costdlb)
Topping the, biggest of M-G'M*s past musicals.. Held over from coast to coastl Absolutely

sensational!'

'TORTILLA FLAT" {Spencer Tracy, HedyLamarr,
John Qarfield)
Trade-shown and acclaimed by showmen and press! Selected as Red Book Magazine's Prizff

"Picture of the Month." Watch the first engagements next weekl,

''SHIP AHOY" {Eleanor Prnvell, Red Sfeelton,

Tommy Dorsey and Orchestra)
.As predicted I As confirmed at trade-showings, M-G-M adds another magnificehf musical

extravaganza to its "Great Ziegfeld" and "Babes on Broadway" crowd-getters. Just starting its

box-office career at press timel Watch!

TARZAN'S NEW YORK ADVENTURE"
{Johnny Weissmuller, Maureen O^Sullivan)

We.told you that not since "King Kong" such breath-taking thrills and fun. The trade-press

says it's the best^of them all! The trade-show enthusiasm is your tip-off to get set for a show*

manship spree!

"MRS. MINIVER" (Qreer Qarson, Walter Pidgeon)
We predicted it would be one of this year's Biggest, perhaps the Biggest! Never has a motion

picture been so discussed in this industry prior to its general showing to the trade or press!

On word-of-mouth alone, following its several "sneak" previews in California, it is already

conceded to be the Giant Production of 1942. Watch for, notice of its trade showings. Wheix

you see it, you'll tell us, "They didn't say half enough about 'Mrs. Miniver'l"

Five Big M-G-M Shows in a Row! A Prophecy Come True!
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Uncle Sam's Roll Call
sContlaaed from pars

collar divisions, now serving as sol-

diers, sailors and marines.
Gordon McLean, RKO projection-

ist. Signal Corps.
Ray Ramsey, Metro cameramen.

Signal Corps.
Dick Dickinson, Republic produc-

tion, Navy.
,

Nat Tanchuck^ screen writer. Army
Air Corps.
George Brekston, screen player,

Army.
Lewis' Stone, RKO police depart-

ment. Signal Corps.
Herb Mandelson, Republic produc-

tion. Army Air Corps.
. Urn Holt, RKO western star.

Army Air Corps.
Edward ChmchiU, Paramount pub-

licity. Army Ferry Command.
Turk Greenougb, cowboy husband

cf SaUy Rand, Army.
Cart-Aaer.Tddio musician, Aimy.
Charles Hoffman, screen writer.

Army.
Jerry Kaufman, Warners exploiter.

Navy.
Vaughn Paul, husband of Deanna

Durbin, Navy.
William Holden, Columbia star.

Signal Corps.
Phil Arnold, film actor. Artillery.

An Old Chinese Customer
l«e Mortimer, N. Y. Mirror's film

critic has been found sound in wind
and limb by the Army medicos, and
his papers are in for one of those
khaki zoot suits. He has permission
to continue writing for the Mirror
and Kings Features.

Clanton in Navy
Rappahannock, Va., April 28.

George C. Clanton, owner. Daw
theatre and publisher Rappahannock
Times, in Navy as volunteer, ana
training ait San Diego.
Edward, M. Hyans, Jr., left cast ot

"My Sister. Eileen' (2d company) In

L. A. 'to appear for army induction
ai his local' board in New Rochelle,
NY.
Ray C. Jenkins, KSTP, Minneapolis,

sales manager, has been named
Chairman of the American Legion
Military and Naval morale commit-
tee which arranges all entertain-
ments at Ft. Snelling.

lal photography division at Mit-

chell Field recently reported he was
on his way 'somewhere.'
Charlie Dowd, Grand, seeing ser-

vice In the Pacific as radio operator

on submarine; Harry Rockowitz,

Lake, believed In infantry unit in

Australia, and Joe Mariflno in tank

corps there.

More recent Joiners up. are John
Menzies, Century, . Tank Corps at

Fort Knox, Ky, and Howard Part-'

ridge, also Century, at " °iami Beach.
Alden Allen, Liberty, corporal in

quartermaster corps in Pennsyl-
vania, and Carl LaValle is air corps

cadet

Jimmy HcSherry In Navy
Worcester, Mass., April 28.

Jimmy McSherry,' dancer, enlisted

in Navy recently. A seaman in the
first World War, he was best known
in vaudeville as a r.iember of the

Four High Hatters.

n

It's Llent Arthur Spaeth

Cleveland, April 28.

Arthur Spaeth, drama and film

critic of Cleveland News, who en-

listed in the U. S. Army Air Corps,

received bis commission as first lieu-

tenant and leaves today (29) for offi-

cers', training school in' Miami.
Successor for his newspaper post

has not been appointed yet. Fred
Meier is pmch-hitting.

Lieut Lewla Martin

Lewis Martin, legit actor, has been
granted a First Lieutenantjs com-
mission in the Marine Corps and
leaves for Quantico in a few days.

He served in the Marines during the

first World War.
. Among hs Broadway appearances

of recent seasons have been 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois, and 'Mr. and Mrs.

North.'

608 WBites in U. S. ServlcjB

Enlistments or inductions in the
armed services of the country among
Warner homeoffice employees
brought the total during the past
month to 508. Leaving over the
weekend for khaki or blue were
Morton BriU, Nat Gartsman and
Charles Moscovitz of the publicity

department and Ellis Ekus of the
business office.

ToIedOMis Indncted
Toledo, O., April 28.'

Howard' Feigley, Jr, manager of
local^ Palace, has reported for duly
in the American Air Corps at La-
fayette, Ind.- He had previously
served eight months with the Cana-
dian Air Force.
Max Kellar, student assistant man-

ager lat the Loew's Valentine, Toledo,
has been inducted by Army, being
third member of .the staff to go into

the armed forces.

Atlantans Into Service
' AtlanU, April 28.

William H. Murphy, Jr., booker in

Warner Bros. Atlanta branch, army.
Howard Rutherford, assistant man-
ager of Loew's ' Grand, also army
bound. James Gossett succeeds.

Peterson Army P.A.
Omaha, April 28.

Howard O. Peterson, local sales

manager of WOW, is now a major
assigned to tl<e seventh corps area
public relations office.

This assignn.ent permits him to re

main in Omaha. ^

k of Playlets

Turned Over To

Th? Services

Sketches," blackouts and short'

plays prepared by the Material and
Writers (Committee of USO-Camp
Shows, Inc., to compHse the initial

volumeTo'be sent to Army land Navy
bases throughout the world, have
been turned over to the strvlces for

approval. When they're okayed,

CSI will determine how they are to

be printed and boimd.

Idea of the committee In prepar-
ing the books is to give sohUers Jmd
sailors in isolated bases simple ma-
terial to entertain their fellows.

Most of the skits and plays have
been considerably simplified so they
can be presented In a very limited

space.

None of the material Is original,

most of it having been culled, with
the cooperation of writers and pro-
ducers, from Broadway productions
of the past 10 years. Some of It is

much older, with antecedents dating

back to vaude of years ago. All of

it has been polished up, however,
and brought up to date.

With the material for the first vol-

ume finished, the committee is start-

ing on another. Books will be In a
number of categories suggested by
"Major Marvin Young of the War De-
partment's morale branch and work-
ed out by the committee. They'll

include one with quiz questions and
other audience participation shows,
possibly adaptations of some of the
popular radio programs. In the
series will also be volumes of com-
edy songs, minstrel .shows and a va-
riety of other subjects.

.
How many

hasn't been determined yet.

The first book is complete even to

stage directions, which are illus-

trated with sketches. Even the most
inexperienced soldier players are ex-
pected to be able to follow them to
achieve at least moderate success.

Working with John Shubert as

chairman are Harold Bratter, legal

adviser; Hal Block, Edward Duryea
Dowling, Lester Hammel, Charles B.
Maddock, Alan Lipscott, Mort Lewis
and Billy K. Wells.

Great Lakes, 111., April 28.

Cleveland radio announcer Alun T.

Jenkins, 26, has started training at

the U. S. Naval Training Station

here as a yeoman, second class.

For the last seven years he had
been embloyed as announcer by
United Broadcasting Co., operator of
WHK, Cleveland.

Parly for Toledo Dancery Mgr.
Toledo, April 28.

Milton Tarloff, manager of the
Trianon Ballroom, Toledo, who was
dratted, was given several gifts at a

going-aw?y party at which down-
town theatre managers were guests.

A radio, wrist watch and pair of

dice wrapped with a $100 bill were
a few of the presents he received.

Shoulder Bar for Huston
Hollywood, April 28,

Hurryup call from the Army tore

John Huston away from his director

job on 'Across the Pacific' at Warners
with several days of shooting un'

finished. Vincent Sherman will wind
up the chore, although Huston gets

full screen credit
Huston was ordered to report in

Washington for active .duty as

lieutenant in the SignU Corps.

-Upton's 3- Leclters

Camp Upton, N. Y., April 28.

Inductees coming through here re-

cently included three legit players.

One was Mortimer Llppman (John
Randolph professionally), 27, of the
Mercury theatre, who just completed
a tour with 'Native Son' and was in

Al Jolson's 'Hold On to Your Hats'

last season.

Another was Pl)ilip. P. Wernick
(professionally Philip King), 28, who
played in and was assistant stage
manager of 'Pal Joey' and was a fea-

tui-ed dancer in 'Crazy With the
Heat'. Also John Stuart, 31, stock
player.

Rochester's Contlneenl
Rochester, N. Y., April 28.

Among the Rochester theatre men
now in the U. S. armed forces are
Don Whitington and Don Stevenson,
both of the Rivoli. Whitington J.s

on the hospital ship Solace and
Stevenson vrith the Medical Corps
at Camp Lee, Va.

Ben Haskell, actor and once mem-
ber of the national board of the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

was inducted into the army Monday
(27).

" Fred" R. - ferorwii,' formerly of' the

Six Brown. Bros, act, is now in the

Army band at Fort Dix, N. J.

Tlekfl't SqoarerT

Paulette G'oddard, looking ;)ust

like a movie fan's Idea of a- picture

star—sables, diamond* and veils—
not only danced with all the boys
who were lucky enouj^Jp cut In on
her, but also signed individual auto-

graphs for every smitten boy in the
-room.

One of them handed her bis auto
license, with 'the remark that he
knew no officer of the low %pul'd~

ever glv* bim k ticket when he
showed how he rated with' Goddard.

Xate Smith's Columbia

Shorts for USO Fmid

Theatre Wing
—continued from page 4=

(her husband owns the premises, -m
that made her cUglblt as a 'donot").

She was so much Impressed that she
said she would like to come back as

a worker every week. She was asked
to brijiK her lieutenant-husband
along, too, but ihe said It wouldn't
do her any good because' h« couldn't

escort her home' - aftfeftvards, since

none of the hostesses is allowed to

date any of the boys.

Burgess Meredith was dying fo

come to the Canteen the other night,

but he didn't dare to. He hadn't as

yet learned his lines for.'^Candlda'

and he was afraid he might run into

the star of the piece, Katherlne Cor-
nell, who—knowing her lines—was
in her usual place pouring coffee at

the counter.

When Grade Fields arrived at the
Canteen minus an accompanist one
of the hostesses, Melissa Melbourne,
was pressed into service and she
played every > number from 'Ave
Maria' to The Biggest Aspidistra in

the World' without a rehearsal.

Afterw&rds she confessed that she
didn't know how she got through a
single note, as she 'never dreamed,
back home in Australia, that One day
she would be playing for the star

she had idolized all her life.

.

RIplcyfsms

Sights You Neiicr Saw Till Now:
Catl Van Vechten as a bus-boy...
Constance Talmadge as a counter

girl. ..Vincent Price as an egg-salad

mixer. . .Robert Sinclair as a check-

room boy.

Kate Smith signed with Columbia
Pictures yesterday (Tuesday) to

make, a series of shorts for free. All
profits on them will be turned over
by the company to the USO. Shorts
will bear the general title, 'America
Sings With Kate Smith.' Composers
and copyright owners of the three
tunes she will use in' each reel are
donating rights. -

Community sing briefies will be
made in New York under the super-
vision of Ted Collins. They mark
Miss Smith's first screen appearance
in 10 years. Initial pic will go'^into

production immediately, with sched-
ule- calling for release of one a

month. Total number will be de-
termined by shape of future events.

Tunes will be mostly of a patriotic

nature and films will be reduced to

16mm. size for distribution to army
and navy posts, in addition to thea-
trical release. Papers yesterday were
signed in USO offices in New York,
with Miss Smith receiving f1. from
Col. to make it legal.

Jack Cohn, v.p. of Columbia,' last

.week_\yas named USO chairman of
theatrical and sports division.

Add Visitors of the Week: Burgess
Meredith, Junior Laemmle, Robert
Wilcox, Benn Jacobson, Teddy Weiss;

Tom Rogers, Art Lewis and Sidney
Kingsley—all in uniform.

An English sailor who had been
torpedoed twice was in seventh
heaven the other night when he ob-

tained the autographs of Merle
Oberon, Zasu Pitts, Buddy Rogers,
Lynn Fontanne, Billy Gilbert and
Geraldine Fitzgerald.

The next torpedo rqay get me,' he
exclaimed, 'but they'll never get this

autograph book!'

44-65 DRAFT

MISSED FEW

SHOWMEN

The aomber of showmen who
didnt have to register In the 44-65
draft could be crowded Into the av-
erage writer's office In a Hollywood
studio and would still Uave room to

mov« arotmd. So far as can be
learned there Is only one executive
in any branch, of the picture busi-

ness who escaped getting a selective

service card. That is Adolph Zukor,
who turned 70 In January.

No one in the studios, 'including

executive*, producers- or directors

is believed to be over 69 but there
are u lew actors who have scaled

that ripe old age. Among them and
their supposed ages are C. Aubrey
Smith, "79 (probably the oldest man
in the Industry in any capacity);

Joseph Cawthom, .72; William Col-
lier, Sr., 76; WiBlam Famum, 68;

and H. B. Warner, 6S. Donald Crisp,

whose approximate age could not
be learned. Is also probably over 65.

Among -those not far from the 65

deadline who had to register,

crutches or not, were J. C. Nugent
84; Will H. Hays, 63; Lionel Barry-
more, 64; Noah Beery, 58 and
Charles Winninger, 58. Though he
has beep retired from the screen for

some time, William S. Hart- is said

'

ta be over 70 and thus he didn't

have to register.

Among producers the oldest is

Edgar Sel-wyn, who has been inac-

tive for sometime due to illness and
is understood fo be 67. . Runners-up
are Cecil B. DeMilIe,"6r, and Rich-
ard A. Rowland, 62. Joseph M.
Schenck is 60.

While there may be some scattered

exhibitors over the 65-year age,

among the eldest who are active are

Ed Fay of Providence and H. A. Cole
ol Texas. Latter is 60 and Fay is

probably about the same.
Ajffs In- the legit field include

George M. Cohan, 64; John Golden,

67, and William A. Brady whose age
is uncertain.

The few in show biz .who didn't

have to register contrast with an ap-
proximate 13,000,00.0 who did on the

past weekend.

Henry Lamer, Paramount's home-
office publicity, active service with
American Apbulance Corps, likely

to see service in Libya.

Hartford, April 28.

Jack Bloom, assistant manager of

the State and also assistant publicity

director. Army.

Atlantic City, April 20.

Jockey Hyett, proprietor of Jock-
ey's Derby Club, local nitery, enlisted

in army.

Fort Worth, April 2B.

Knocky Parker, boogie - woogie
artist, heard the knock of Uncle Sam
and ended bis appearance with Billy

Muth and Ewen Hail in an organ
program at Worth theatre. He will

j
go back to his musical career after

the war but hopes he will get to

Albert Feiiyvessy, Arnett, in aer- play in an army band until then.

Parents See .Son in Film,

Then Hear of His Death
Detroit April 28.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. For
man, of Detroit, insisted that the

couple go down to see the current
showing ol 'Captains of the Clouds'
because they are certain that they
had spotted their son in the film. The
couple did last Thui-sday (23) and,
sure enough, there was their son.

Flight Sergt Bricke'r Forman, who
h^d enlisted in -the Royal Canadian
Air Force. He was spotted in the
scene when the . cadets were on
parade and wer^ receiving their

wings at Ottawa, one of the genuine
shots inserted in the picture.

When they returned home from
the theatre ,a cable was waiting at

their home. It advLsed them that

their son had been killed in a bomb
ing flight over Germany.

NosUIgta on 44th St-

A lachrymose note was injected

into the gay proceedings on Satur-
day night when Tamara warbled
'A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley
Square.' An English sailor who
couldn't have been more than 18

years old allowed a nostalgic tear to

fall before he bounded into the tele-

phone booth—the only place in the
Canteen w'here you can be alone.

Three men not in xmiform came
to the Canteen and were told that

the Canteen was only for men in

uniform.

'I know,* one of thfem replied. 'We
were here a few weeks ago. Our
uniforms are^at the bottom of the
ocean now, but we have our identity

tags. Won't you let us in now?'
Tom Rutfierfofd," 'the "Officer'" of

the Day, recognized them from their
previous visit and passed them in.

A low bow to William Feinberg
and . Local 802 for their continued
wonderful support in furnishing live

bands to the Canteen for dansapa-
Uon, and our grateful thanks to
Tommy Dorsey, Leo Dryer, Clyde
Lucas, Lester Lannin, Angle Retina
Jerry Wald, Shep Fields, Bob Girant,

Nat Brandwynne, Sid Prussian,
Fatisto Curbello, Art Kahn, Howard
Lally, Andre Koltay, CHiavez, and
all the boys.

Around five o'clock the other eve-
ning, when the boys started to strag-

gle in slowly, one of the hostesses

was overheard to remark, 'Business
seems pretty slow -tonight 1 won-
der whafs causing it' The other one
seemed to give the matter her rapt
contemplation for a minute and then
replied:

'It must be the war.'

Free Admish to Service

Men in Harris' Pitt Pixers

Pittsburgh, April 28.

Harris Amusement Co., which op-

erates two flrst-run houses down-
town, new J. P. Harris and the Sen-
ator, as well as flock of nabe houses,

took the lead here last week by an-
nouncing that In the future all serv-

ice men would be admitted to their

theatres free of charge. In past,

Harrises, like other circuit and indie

spots,. OTily made'^n^ial price con-

cessions to the boys in uniform.
Whether other chains and . exhibs

would follow Harris outfit couldn't

be learned. All of them said they
were considering the move, but

hadn't as yet made a decision. In

the meantime there's been wide-
spread favorable comment on action

of' Harrises, both from service men
as well as press and public.

It's the first concrete move locally

to give soldiers and sailors free en-

tertainment inasmuch as there is no
regularly organized USO shows here.

Harris action doesn't, amount to an
Idle gesture; either. Inasmuch as uni-

formed population is growing here

by leaps and bounds, what with so

many defense industries to guard

5.01.4 HfttrpL .. .

l,00(l,OOOUi Free Ticket

Legit showmen and picture thea-

tre managers we:'o cited by Mayor
LaGuardla. Monday afternoon (27) in

appreciation jf their support of the

New York City Defense Recreation

Committee Occasion marked the

1,000,000th tree ticket given soldiers,

sailors and marines to shows, films

and sports events since the cornmit-

tee was formed with John Golden
and Mrs. Julius Ochs Adler as chair-

men. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt partici-

pated in gralis ticket giving and
a-wards to managers at Recreation
Committee headquarters," 99 Park
avenue.
Each manager was presented with

a neat enameled lapel button crested

with the city e . Most recent

figures on free tickets to men in the

armed forces indicate that there are

nearly 5,000 ducats for shows and
approximately 15,00" for pictures be-

ing distributed weekly by the com-
mittee.
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DETOUR ON THE 'ROAD TO MOROCCO'

Not lonr kfo we ihowed you a pictnre of Bob Hops itadylnr » book
called 'Six Leiaoiu In Love, by Madame La Zonia.' Gneu he passed
the coarse, because here's Constant Header deep In 'Power of fVIU,'

author unknown. The lalsT Just some of the scenery on 'The Bead
to Morocco/ Inoludinc Suaanne Rldgeway, Yvonne de Carlo, Theo .De-

Voe, Fatsy Mace, Brooke Evans and Louise La Planche.

Brooklyn Exhibs No Bums, Anyhow;

Cop First in Batde of Boroughs

Twenty Brooklyn showmen were

the richer by United States War
Bonds today, following the close of

the Paramount-Loew 'Battle of the

Boroughs' showmanship contest.

Brooklyn, domain of the famous

'Our Bums,' placed first in the inter-

borough competition; second place

was a three-way tie among the

Bronx, Manhattan, and the Queens-

Westchester sectors.

Winners in all boroughs received
letters of congratulation from
Barney Balaban, president of Para-
mount. Competition was based on
campaigns staged for. eight recent
Paramount .jictures. Manager of

the- theatre making'the best show-
ing In each sector received a $100
bond and his assistant received a

$50 bond.
Assistant managers of the nine-

teen Brooklyi theatres received a

$50 bond each; assistant managers
in all other sectors split second-
prize $25 bonds. Four of the win-
ners are now in military service,

including Marines Leonard- Mayer
of the 46th Street and' Pitkin Thea-
tres and Privates 3"n Singer and
Kenneth Tower, of the Prospect
and Trlboro Theatres.

Dicker for Hunk of Man
Paramount has opened negotia-

tions to borrow Victor Mature for
the male lead opposite Ginger Rog-
ers in 'Lady in the Dark," it devel
oped this week. Studio is also con
sidering Edmund Goulding as di

rector. Fred Astaire and Mac
donald Corey also are being men-
tioned for important roles.

mONDE' GRABS

BIG BIZ IN

1st DATES

E PIX GET

Three, Four and Five Weeks
Not Unusual ; Shpwmen
Holding the Grossers

ESPECIALLY PAR'S

Any idea the industry may have
had that the sensational business of

'My Favorite Blonde' at the New
York Paramount was just one of

those things was dispelled quickly

during the past weekend.

'Blonde,' which closed yesterday
in New York after four weeks

—

each week a house record since the

inauguration of the present stage

policy—Iiad six openings end of

last week. Here's how they stacked

up:

First five days of a day-and-date

booking at the Los Angeles Par-

amount and the Paramount, Holly-

wood, did record business. At the

big downtown house 'Blonde' beat

'Nothing But the Truth' handily—
and 'Truth' played with a stage

show.
First three days of 'Blonde' at the

Paramount, Newark; the Strand,

Scranton, and the Comerford,
Wilkes-Barre, ran above 'Truth'—

20 percent over for Newark and 10

percent for Wilkes-Barre. First two

days at the Florida, Jacksonville,

also hit 10 percent above 'Truth.'

SIGN THAT PLEDGE... mall it In

now... for full cooperation In the

Army and Navy Emergency Belief

Audience Collections—May 14 to 20!

A month ago this week 'Variety'
pegged a trend toward extended
playing time for the industry's top
productions, demonstrating that the
biggies are staying longer in first

run houses and filtering out to the
nabes much slower.
Today, the Paramount Page would

like to point out, the trend hasn't
let up a bit; it's still growing. Par-
ticularly for Paramount pix.

As an outstanding example, Cecil

B. DeMille's 'Reap the Wild Wind'
enjoyed a totafof nine weeks in Los
Angeles, via day-and-date bookings
at the Los Angeles Paramount and
the Paramount, Hollywood. In New
York it held the Music Hall for five.

. Latest dates look like more term-
leases are in prospect; first week's
business for 'Reap' in Charleston
was double the sensational biz of

'Louisiana Purchase,' and the picture
carried over to the Victory from the
Gloria. First day of the carryover
grossed 70% of the opening day busi-

ness for 'I*urchase'!

At the Warflcld, San Francisco,
'Reap* has tied the big take of 'North
West Mounted Police' for the first

three days; same holds true for the
Paramount, Miami. Four days at the
Colonial, Richmond, topped the same
period for 'N.W.M.P.,' while at the
Norva, Norfolk, four days of 'Reap'
took a gross equal to a full week of

'North West'—a week that included
Thanlcsgiving—and also equalled a
week of 'Caught in the Draft,' which
played over July 4. Day-and-date
bookings at the Boach and Sheridan,
Miami Beach, netted business 60%
above 'N.W.M.P.' wit:, the Beach
running 70% above.
Another shining example is Par's

'The Fleet's In.' It has moved In, and
stayed in, for date after date.

"ro name just a few examples,
'Fleet' remained In for three weeks
recently at the Newman, Kansas
City; the Allyn, Hartford; the Par-
amount, New Haven; the Capitol,

Worcester—all the time running
grosses from 10 to 30 percent above
'Road to Zanzibar.'

Two-week stays for 'Fleet' are al-

most more common than single

week dates. Fax, St LOuis; Para'

mount, Springfield; pes Moines, Des
Moines; Majestic, Houston; State,

Minneapolis; Paramount, St. Paul;
Palace, Rochester; Center, Salt Lake;
Majestic, Dallas, and Saenger, New
Orleans, are among two-weekers.
Meanwhile, 'My Favorite Blonde,'

just hitting the early dates this week,
gives all promise of doing a similar

sit-in; in New York it held the Par.

amount Theatre throughout April

—

five weeks.
Many of the two- and three-week

dates for 'Fleet' represent tradition-

breaking engagements. For example,
the State, Minneapolis, has a strict

one-week policy—or did have. 'Fleet'

represents the third recent holdovor.

The exteded run trend is al

most certain to continue, if the cal-

iber of pictures forthcoming is any
criterion—which it is. Paramount's
schedule for the months ahead calls

for the release of one big super
grosser after another—most of them
completed and awaiting release.

WE SCREENED IT FOR FRED ALLEN

-AND TONDr WAS HI^ FAVORITE, TOO!

Et Tu, Muk7

Last week the Paramount
Studio announced changes of
name for three contract star-

lets; girls now known as Betty
Rhodes, Donivee Lee and Mar-
guerite Lynn—formerly Betty
Jane Rhodes, Dblly Loehr and
Lora Lee.

Today word has come through
that 'Muk,' the chimpanzee seen
with Dorothy Lamour In the
Technicolor jungle romance,
'Beyond the Blue Horizon,' will
hereinafter be known as 'Gogo.'

Studio has decided 'Gogo'
sounds friendlier and Is easier
to pronounce. 'Gogo' will gogo
on « personal appearance tour
soon, when 'Horizon' Is released.

Week Mf* Sunday, Fred Allea
had the natlMi in ittlehM an hia

Texaco show, with a llttecn-mlnat*

sketch about his frnlUeM attempt
to get a seat (or 'My Favorit*
Blonde,' at the N. T. Paraaonnt.

'There hasnt been s seat In that

theatre for weeks, and you know it/

he yelled at the barker who waa
ohantinr 'Plenty of seats Inside.'

Paramount knows It, anyhow.
'Blonde's' four w^eks at the Far
have smashed one haose record
after another. Fourth week was tha

bifrest fourth for any picture sine*

the stare policy—^Inelndlnf HOLI-
DAY fourth weeks!

So—since Fred was about th*
only New Torkcr who missed
'Blonde'—we screened It for him
over the weekend. How'd he Uk*
ItT Look at the photo above!

"After reading about those New York qnd Los Angeles runs,

I thought we'd save money this way!"
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Music From Records on P.A. System

Helps Ease Strain of Army Academics

By CAPT. BABNET OLDFIELD
Ft. Benning, Ga., AprU 28.

It's not a musical comedy army
being trained in these United States,

but music and the attendant light-

ness of heart that It brings are hav-
ing a big place In the building. This

comes from Lt. Bob Shackleton, one

of the Infantry School officers here,

•who came from musicals on Broad-
way into the army—he had Juve
leads in "Very Warm for May' and

others of litce format.

Shackleton, a handsome sbavey,

vith a face browner than the dark-

est Max Factor shade ije ever used,

arrived in the army more than

year ago via Ft Dlx, N. J., went
through the officers' candidate

•chool, and Is no^ retained as an
issistant instructor in the machine
gun school fot other, classes of of-

ficers.

His remarks about music in the

army are based pn the fact that Ben-
ning, the big Infantry post, has some
80 sound trucks attached to the aca-

demic department Primary purpose,

of course, is to amp the vocal chords

and give volume to the gems of in-

atructlon Issuing from the lips of

offleer-teachers. This. Is necessary so

tbe classes of 200 or more can hear

over the wind which seethes through

the Georgia pines, and the nearby

firing of all Iclnds of guns on ranges.

The p:a. system functions, how-
ever, on other missions, and changes

cAiaracter on every 10-mIhute break,

•which is given alter each hour of In-

•truction.
Variety

Now, after the experience of a few
instructors in the value of music to

lift men mentally and physically,

nearly every one of the sound 'triicks

carries a turntable, and a pack of

platter^ Music varies from the old

army-approved things by John Phil-

lip SousA, Merle Kvans . (RIngling

Bros.-Barnum ' t Bailey); and the

Hollywood Ajm'erlcan Legion band,

to the warmer and more popular
recordings of Glenn Miller, Harry
James, Woody. Herman, Sammy
Kaye and others ol like stature.

It may sound goofy, Shackleton
ays, at least to people In civilian

life who'h^ve -their radios turned on
a^l day and get numbed to the pres-

ence of rhythm In their homes, -but

music of any kind—even the oldest

and the most worn numbers—Is aw-
fully welcome . to men who spend
fhelr days crawling In the dirt, and
get headaches from the continual,

staccato fire of guns.
If a lost traveler would find hlm-

elf down here in the Georgia pine
woods, and suddenly bear 'Begin the
Beguine' or the 'Muskrat Ramble'
rolling over the horizon with all

•tops out he needa't think he had
suddenly developed . beUry trouble.

Tunes of that kind can be he^rd
•very day, and most Instructors find

It Is the quickest way to erase evi-

dence of strain froin the faces of
hard-driven men."
Lt Shackleton, to whom music and

lyrics were stock in trade In the
DOt-so-long-ago bid days, says It's

amazing how many in the present
officer school crop seem to pick up
the value %'f music from their own
X>ersonal reactions. He says he be-
lieves a great many of them leave
the Infantry school bound for units
with the Intention of suggesting to
whatever commanding officer they
draw, that, insofar aa It's possible,
the same technique be used.

It Is being done alre&dy In many
places around the country where
army posts are, too small to have a
band. Installation of °

p.a. systems
have been made on mainy parade
grounds.
There probably Isn't a man In the

achool here who hasn't bellyached
about the constant repetition of
numbers on the radio or by orches-
tras when he was a' civilian, but he
now takes the same pieces over and
ever > again and Is grateful for them.
'An old tune here,' says Shackle-

ton, 'Is one on a record •which Is

worn so deep the needle Is beginning
to show through on the bottom side.'

at the theatre during the past year by
Sgt Ernest L. Rubottom, assistant

manager, may be considered typ-
ical Pictures •with a military set-

ting—comic or otherwise—rank tops

with cavalry troopers, followed In

order by musicals, mysteries and
comedies.
Sex Is the order of the day in b. o.

appeat for enlisted men. Any pic-

ture whose trailer Intimates • the

presence of loads of luscious ladies

is bound to draw. Abbott & Costello

are tops, followed in order by Gary
Cooper, Betty Grable, Lana Turner,

Gene Tiemey and Hedy Lamarr.
Cooper's 'Sgt. York* drew 1,767 In

one day" (2 shows) for top magnet
of the year.

PayroD Diedactions Aid

H'wood's Bond Showing

Hollywood, AprU 28..

Plan to swell Hollywood's pur-
chase of War Bonds and- stamps
through payxoU deductions ha^ been
liut .into eflaet with full cooperation
pledged in all quarters.. Studios,

talent agendei, guilds and unions
are contacting all members, workers
and client* to speed the 'work. Many
have already signed up for 10% ear-

marking of their pay -for the- pur-

chase of bonds,and. stamps.
Banks and studios are setting up

special facilities for handling the
maze . of detaU Incidental to the
weekly payroll deductions.

St Louis, April 28.

John P. Nick, former czar of

lATSB, Local No, 143, doing a five

year jolt In a Federal jug for violat-

ing! the antl-racketeering act has

flopped as a model prisoner In the

"Terre Haute, Ind., hoosegow, for first

offenders, and has been shipped to

the Leavenworth, Kans., clink.. Last

Jan. 2 Nick and his first lieutenant

Clyde A. Weston in the union en-

tered the Terre Haute Jug which pro-

vides dormitories for the prisoners

and is guarded by only four men.
Last week It was learned here that

Nick did not fit In with the prison's

first offender policy and 24 days later

was shipped to the Kiansas institution

which harbors some of the most des-

perate criminals In the U. S. At the

Department of Justice office in

Washington queries concerning

Nick's transfer were met wltb the

answer that "he would fit In better

with the general type of character

there.'

Weston Is reported to have .been a
model prisoner since entering Terre

Haute and the separation of the two

men is the first in .many years. Both

are eligible for release Sept 8, 1945,

subject to good behavior.

WS'SPECIAL SELLING

ON TANKEE DOODLE'

N. Y. Canteen
S.Contlnaed from pare 4;

Popularity of Films

By PVT. MEL ADAMS
Fort RUey, Kans., AprU 28.

Some 220^000 officer and .soldier

admissions to the War Department
lUm theatre at the Cavalry Replace-
ment Training Center here were
made during the first year of its

operation, completed on April 12.

House seats 1,000 and is under di-

rection of Capt Lewis M. Hamby.
Men of armed forces have their own
qet preferences. If observations made

air conditioning, but there Is an air

duct system which bias been put In

condition at comparatively moderate
expense.
Men familiar with cooling devices

have advised against blowers, which
force air over ice, experience being
that the result Is a manufactured
humidity that would make- the jiite-

rlof less bearable than ordinarily.

Planned to secure air conditioning

units on a rental basis. Up to now
the Canteen has been kept comfort-

able by large high speed fans.

Sb^e of the servicemen are in for

a surprise If plans of the Ziegfeld

Club go through. Former 'Follies'

girls' are holding their annual baU
and entertainment at the Waldorf-
Astoria Saturday night (2). Sale of

tickets has been disappointing, gen-

eral , excuse froin persons solicited

being that they cannot afford it. In

such Instances girls have asked that

at least one ticket be bought. With
such tickets paid for but"hot used it's

proposed that the best looking lads

at the Canteca be chosen and in^vited

to attend the Ziegfeld affair. Club
wUl give 2S% of the net proceeds to

the American Theatre Wing.
Four of Broadway's musical shows

played repeat appearances at ,the

Canteen to . entertain the lads last

week, along with a flock of enter-
tainers, some accompanied by or-
chestras. Tbose who appeared were:
Zasu Pitts, liady In the Dark' Co.,

Henrietta Cameron, Cyrena Gordon,
NataUa Hall, Wilson and Steele and
Edith Wilson, Beatrice Kaye, Lester
Lanln band, Eleanot French, Allan
Jones, Johimy Payne," Horace Bra^

ham, 'Best Foot Forward' Co.,

dharles Blellevens, Michael Fltz-

Maurlce, Jo&n Garfield, Jerry Lester,

Gracle- Barrle,.Shep Fields or«h, Miss.

Melbourne, Lanny Ross, Grade
Fields, AIlen.,FrescOtt, 'Son? o' Fun'
Co., Beverley Roberts, Linda Sage,
Sheila Barrett, Leo Dryer orch,

Lanny Rosa, liot's Face It' Co., Pau
lette Goddard, Jerry Sears Orch,
Muriel Dickson, Harry Roberts, Mary
Roche and Cal Jackson, Carl Kent,
Angle Ratina band, Lenard ElUott
and Carl Kent Fred UteU, Hope
Emerson, Xddle Flemlngo, 'Porgy &
Bess' Co.. Karl Kent and Eddie Fla
mingo, Gwan Davles and Bob.Tacker,
Howard Twins, Ben Berl, Sgt Roy
Ross, Anna Case, Sylvie ^t Clair.

John Carter, Claire Anderson,
Horace Braham, Warren Hull, HoW'
ard Lally orch, Barbara Perry, Ar.

thiu: Murray dancers, Linda Sage,
Penny Awards, Alan Reed, Golden
Gate Quartet, Acromanlacs, CyrU
Smith, GU Mason, Carl Kent, Marie
Austin, Andre Xoltay orch, Betty
Bryant, Sid Prussian orch, Leonard
Elliott,' Charles King, Clyde Hager,
Hazel Mangene Girls, ViUage Bam
Co., Tony Ross, Del Sharbutt

NICK TO LEAVENWORTH

Not a Model Ehoncli. Prisoner Like

Clyde A. Weston

Same sales policy a^s prevaUed for

'Sergeant York' wUl wply fpr Warn-

er's 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,* with

film sold on special engagements at

percentage and Increased prices,

probably 50c matinee and 7Sc eve-

nings.

There Is no intention to roadshow

'Dandy,' although some factions in

Warners favor a t-wice-daily poUcy

lor the • picture, on its Hollywood,

N. Y., run sUrting May 29. Others

are leaning toward a thrice-daily

policy at Increased adhiisslons, .

UTWAC Offices
^sContlnaed from page 4

a temporary Talent Coordinating

Committee. She's secretary-treas-

urer of the new UTWAC, with Bert

Lyfell, Equity prez, as president,' and

George HeUer, of American Federa^

tlon of Radio Actors, v.p.

Associated Actors and Artistes of

America are temporarily financing

the . committee, but with adoption of

a budget aU of the other participat-

ing groups, including agents, radio

chains. Camp Shows, Inc.; etc., are

to pay part

Botsford Coordinator

Meantime, Public Relations Com-
mittee of United Motlbn Picture In-

dustry named A. M., Botsford, 20th-

Fox pub-ad chief, as coordinator of

requests to major companies for tal-

ent He wUl work through the

UTWAC, which In turn wUl take up
requests with the Hollywood Victory

Committee, the Coast coordinating

group, or might send on a request

directly to the Victory Committee.

It's not quite certain yet how this

is to work out ,

Public Relations 'Committee, swing-

ing into fuU-^time. activity with Glen^

don Allvine InstaUed as executive-

secretary, also acted to prevent con-

flict on tradeshows, other screenings,

luncheons, social events, etc. Five
Consent Decree companies haVe
agreed to notify Allvine of sched-

-uled tradeshowlngs as. soon as set
with every tradeshow cleared

through his office. - It ,wUl be a case

of first come, first served, with elimi-

nation of some past conflicts on trade

screenings expected as a result of

new arrangement
PubUc Relations Committee is dis-

cussing various phases for the in-

dustry in relation to periodicals, ra-

dio and other media, but has decided
on no deflnlte campaign or plan of
action.

AUvine read a letter from Secre-
tary of the.Treasury Morgenthau ex-
pressing gratitude for cooperation of

the Industry. Morgenthau said that

men and women in' the film busi-

ness always had been most liberal

•with their time, money and services

for every cause.

Allvine was instructed by the
committee to 'write a letter of appre-
ciation to film fan magazines for
gratuitously publishing in June Is-

sues a page ad, prepared by Donahue
& Coe, pointing up morale function
of the industry.

Priorities On Honor Basis
-Continued from pate Ss

manufacturers :.nd - n-theatrlcal In-

dustries.

Current agreeme; . Is for an In-

definite period, estimated by some as

around six months,, but HKely de-

pending on general wartime con-

ditions. ' It does not exempt theatres

and film producers fryn the -Pro-

duction Requi.-ements Plan under
which all Indjstries now file re-

quests for materials on a quarterly

basis. FUm producerj will be able to

make only as many pictures as they
get necessary materials fo>. since the

WPB ruling coes not give the Indus-

R«ade's Clearance Cot

Reduction in clearance enjoyed by
Walter Reade theatres In Asbury
Park, N. J., on Warner and RKO pic-

tures over the Liberty, an independ-
ent house in Freehold, N. J., ha& been
ordered.by the Appeal Board of the

American Arbitration Assn. Com-
plainant, operating' the Liberty, Free-
hold, sought to cut clearance from 14

days in favor of Asbury bouses to

one day. , ^

Board ruled that maximum clear-

ance RKO and Warners may grant
the Lyric, Asbury, over the Freehold
house shall be three days, and to the
'Mayfalr, Paramount and St James,
Asbury, shall be seven, but not later

than 30 days after tiae termination of

the 'first-run in New Yo^k City or.

If picture has not played N. Y., 30

days after date of national rdease.

Jr. Officers' Nitery
:^sContlnned from pare 4—

gals rounded up by the OSC for the
Saturday eve soirees. Officers may
bring their own femmes or sit with
the hostesses. There's alstf Harold
Nagel's ex-£>tork Club orcb and In-

termittent entertainment provided
cuflp by Various celebs who bre
roimded'iip by Danny Melnick, cora-

pany liianager of 'Arsenic and Old
Lace.' •

Junior officers . have been given
the forgotten man' sobriquet be-
cause vIrtuaUy all the free enter-

tainment provided for -the armed
forces' is exclusively for enlisted

men, or at least aimed for them
primarUy. So the ensigns, second
lieutenants, etc.,- dont get in on
them, and on the other hand don't

earn enough to regularly patronize

the better shows and niteries, Late
spot set up by the OSC thus cor-

responds to^ the American Theatre
Wing's Stage Door Canteen and Its

ticket' service to.the Defense Recre-
ation Committee's free ducat dis-

pensary for non-commissioned per-
soiineL

Cat Bate Dncats

OSC is distributing 4,500 to 5,000

pasteboards a month. Those to legit

shows—and every manager Is mak-
ing tickets available for every day,
Including weekends—are sold at

half-price. Those for basebaU and
other sports events are one-third
price. They can be bought singly

or' in pairs. Free tickets are avaU-
able for concerts, museums and
other spedaltles.

• Arrangement has also been made
by OSC, of which Wall-strfeeter

Charles C. Auchlndoss and Mrs,
Marshall Field are the guiding spir-

its, to give the officers a break in

various niteries. By getting an in-

troductory memo from tiie Commo-
dore headquarters the men have the
cover or minimum waived In some
spots, while others take a percent-

age off the check.

StlU another service rigged up
by OSC is overnight accommoda-
tions. Including breakfast, for $2 at

either the Yale or Princeton Club.
In a pinch, too, Auchlndoss can ar-

range to house the officers on a pay-
us-back-when-you-can basis.

Rules for the gals who hostess at
the Commodore nitery are designed
to prevent the officers nmnlng up
unwelcome and possibly embarrass-
ingly big checks. It, after dancing,
an officer asks a femme to his table
for a drink, she may go. Ottter-
wlse she's to return to the tables
set aside for- the hostesses. After
imbibing one drink, the gal Is in-
structed to make a determined move
to leave. Only If' there's genuine
insistence Is she to remain at the
table. 'And, unlike the Stage t)oor
Canteen, where hostesses are abso-
lutely forbidden to make dates with
servicemen, they meet thercj OSC
assumes no responsibility or no at-
titude about what happens aftet the
spot doses.

try preferenci. under the priority

system. . .

'

Theatres wUl be permitted to. con-
tinue largely oh a maln':enance jand
repair basis, no steel or other ..es-

sential metals wiU be .ivailable. for'

marquees or. uprights. Theatres ivUl

not be able to get new seats . in,

which any metal Ii> . used, air ' soii-^

ditioning equipment or carpeting.

Understanding is that the manu«
facture of carpet 'ng has'<been disr

continued.

In some quarters the enforced cur*
tailment In theatre renovation Is re-

garded as a blessing in disguise.

Opinion was expressed that mainte-
nance departments. In order

. to

justify their existence, have often
maae costly and unnecessary changes
in house fronts and In Interior

decoration.

'Clampdo'wn Postponed-

Washington, AprU 28.

Though able to convince the War
IProductlbn Board to lay- aside pro-
Iiosed rigid - orders forcing reduced
consumption' of essential materials,
film producers .'will have to sUce
their 1942-43 output as their cota-

trlbutlon to the success' of the war
program. Pledges given by the
spokesmen for the producing end of

the industry 'wlU necessitate f^wer
features—with th«j B films probably
taking the rap—and shorts'.

With the WPB notifying exhibitors
there wlU be virtually no new con-
struction and Uttle renovating, the
producer, delegation hinted the fea-
ture output probably may not ex-
ceed" 400. Compared with 540 last

sfason,

-The abUity of the producer con-
tingent to persuade WPB officials to

shelve for the present any restriction

commands does not mean the In-

dustrir wUl hav? complete' freedom
to decide its own method of reduc-
ing consumption of materials In great
demand for war purposes.

FUm producers wiU be forced to

get WPB permission to buy -desired
amounts of -various Items, espedaUy
film. Every Important line of busi-
ness wUI be put under the 'produc-
tion requirements plan' as quickly as

details can be worked out

Theatt'es

The necessity for stopping theatre
expansion and major Improvements
was emphasized Wednesday (22) by
'WPB officials who addressed a dozen
exhibitor representatives later named
members of an advisory committee
for this wing of the Industry. Un-
like the producers, the theatre op-
erators cannot escape a stringent
order and. already have been
hemmed in by the general ban on
construction.

Loopholes In the present prohibi-
tion on buUdlng wUl be closed by
specific ultimatums, it was indi-
cated. As foreshadowed weeks ago,

the exhlbs wlU be put on a main-
tenance.- and - repair basis, whiclr
probably wUl mean no new seats,

projectors, sound equipment, Ughts,
screens, major jobs of painting, etc.,

except when necessary to preserve
properties or remedy breakdowns.
If pressure eases, there may be some
provision for new houses In places
where the population has jumped
because of industrial activity or
there Is a big Influx of service men
seeking entertainment

The exhibitor advisory committee
comprises: Ed Kuykendall, Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America;
Arthur H. Lockwood, Lockwood &
Gordon Enterprises, Boston; WU-
llam P. Crockett, Virginia Theatre
Owners Association; Carter Barrow,
Washington district manager, Loew's;
Simon Fabian, Fabian Theatres,
New York; A. Rosenberg, National
Allied States Association; Joseph
Bemhard, Warntr Bros., New York;
Robert H. Poole, Padflc Coast Con-
ference; Claude Ezell, Northwest
Highway Drive-In Theatre, Dallas;
Paul BeLiman, American Theatre,
St Louis' N. B. Carskadon, Music
HaU, Kaiser, W. Va.; and A. Fuller
Sams, Jr., the State, StatesvlUe. N. C.

Strouds Reunite
Claude and Clarence Stroud, work-

ing 'solo for more than two years,

wlU .team up again In a USO-Camp
Shows, Inc., imlt '.>,^eyni go out in
one of the sunuier snows around
June 1.

Both brothers have been working
separately In CSI units. Claude re-

cently returned from a tour of New-
foundland and has been out with
other camp shows.' Clarence Is in

the.'Happy Oo Ludqr' imit which
closes this week after a winter tour.
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"WHAT'S ARMY-NAVY RELIEF?"
It's the solace that kept our soldiers at Bataan knowing through dark days

that their young ones, their loved ones at home would be quickly helped.

It's the comforting thought that softens the hardships of pur mien at sea,

risking their lives oh all the oceans of the world, assured that Mother
and the kids will have a friend,

Army-Navy Relief won't let them down. It acts fast. It's ready in the

pinches to feed hungry little mouths. The public is ready too. They've
all got relatives, friends, sweethearts in service.

Mr. Exhibitor, here's something that the American heart understands.

Please help us in the Army-Navy Emergency Relief drive during the week
of May 14th-20th. Join the showmen of America, run the trailer, make
audience collections. Every film company office, every studio, every

Exchange Center is taking part.

A pledge blank has been sent to you. Kindly sign it and mail to the

address below at once so that the free trailer may be shipped to you. Your
action speaks for you. It says: "I'm keeping faith with them. Count me in,"

Motion Picture Industry Campaign, Nicholas M. Schenck, Chairman, Army and Navy
Emergency Relief {War Activities Comrtiittee) Room ^03, 1501 Broadway, New York City.
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Film Writers Yen Hat Advancement

To Director, hodncer; Many Made It

Hollywood. April 38.

Recent successcB of a few wJc writ-

IdC names who have been graduated

to producers, directors, or both U
causing ambition to awell in the
breast of practically every film Bcrib-

Uer in Hollywood. They alTsee them-
selves as future Capras, DeMilles, et

al.', worldng Independently of front
office and turning out epics that
combine art with boxofllce. - If the
move to make executives out^ of

top writers continues 'there will be
no holding the typewriter pedierj.

One of the big reasons why mere
writers see a larger, goal Is the re-

cent mark made by John Huston as

a director. After a number of years
of turning out fllmable. scripts at

Warners, studio tried Huston out
as a director on the screenplay he
had written for The Maltese Falcon.'

The boxoSice response' was proof
that writers can be good directors

so Huston next, handled In This
Our Life' o& director only, and has
Just completed a third, 'Across the
Pacific'

An even more recent example, but
etill to be proven, at the boxofllce.

Is the desertion of BiUy Wilder from
the Paramount writing ranks to di-

rect The Major and-^ the Minor.^
Wilder is getting his tryout on a
high-budgeted feature starring Gin-
ger Rogers after working on the
script Studio channels report ex-
ecutives are pleased with the rushes
GO far and It looks like Wilder will
shortly draw another assignment to

direct Instead of write.

Par's Preston' Stnrges

Paramount, of course has Preston
Sturges as proof of the writer-direc-
tor question and is now broadening
Sturges' duties to include produc'
tibn. He is currently directing
Triumph Over Pain,' which he
scripted, and at the' same time is

producing 1 Married a Witch.'

At/'20th-Fox there are a number
of writers who have entered the
production field either as producers,
directors, or both. Executives like

Lamar "Trottl's .scrltits so decided to
try him out as an associate prb.^

ducer on Thunder ' Birds.' Oliver
H. P. Garrett gets his first try as
a director on an untitled story which
lie Is scripting for Walter Morosco.

'

Richard "Macaulay holds a three<
way ticket as 'writer-dlrector-pro-

diicer but hasn't had a chance to
show an7 but hla writing wares at
20th-Fox. Nunnally Johnson", who
has been 'writing and producing for
the studio for several years. Is how
looking over the directing field,

probably aiming his first effort at
The Light of Heart.' This will make
a three-way stint as Johnson is wrlt
ing and will produce the picture!

Ben Hecht Is another at 20th-Fox
Who is listed as writer-director-pro
ducer. First few months of the ticket
were occupied with writing but he
now has the producer assignment on
•Voyage to Nowhere' but the dl
rectorial future Isn't known yet
Robert Bassler almost comes in

the classification of writers upped to
producer - directors. He was for-
merly associate story editor and then
worked for a time with Robert Kane
on latter's productions before re-
ceiving a producer assignment 'solo.

His first was 'My Gal Sal,', recently
completed, and hell be associate
producer on The Black Swan.'

U's Br'noe Manning
Universal took Bruce' Manning out

of his writing .office, aome months
ego and tried hLn out as producer

... on -"Back Street' Picture p^d -ofl

and now Manning la going in for
still larger productions, his latest
being 'Broadway,' Just completed.
On the same lot George Waggner
went from writer 'to dUrectbr and
producer and now alternates or
holds down all three ,clarifications

at the same time.

Warners jumped Jerry Wald to
producer rank, letting him- guide
his script of 'Navy Blues' as his first

chore with Jack Saper. Robert
Buckner, who scripted 'Yankee
'iSoodle .Dandy,', has been upped to

the producer ranks but Is stlU awalt-
Ing that first assignment Warners
has Vincent Sherman under a
^writer-director-actor contract, . a
sort of 'Orson Welles' tlcl;et 'that is

short only the producer rating.

Sherman's activities have been con-
centrated on' directing, his latest

being The Hard Way?" There was
much fanfare recently at the sign-

ing of Norman 'Krasna to a writer-

Universal, the first company to

decide on a national sales conven-
tion, has scheduled It for June 2-5

at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., with

Bill Scully, v.p. and general sales

manager, presiding.' Approximately

250 will attend, Including all district

and branch managers, salesmen,

bookers and office managers In addi-

tion to homeotfice and studio execu-

tives.

U Is presently working on details

as to the number of pictures to be
skedded for the 1942-43 season:

U Sales Meet Jane 2-to-5

M-G DROPS ITS

SLIDING% IN

MINN.

Minneapolis, April 28.

'Because of geheral dissatisfaction

and squawking among Its independ-
ent exhibitor accounts In 'this ter-

ritory, Metro has abandoned Its

sliding scale plan here. It's , now
taking a straight 40% of the gross

for its percentage pictures, of which
there have been only two so far.

'What caused the
.
independents to

set lip a beef was the working out

of the split In consequence of the

M-G jfbltfarily set contr6l figure.

It was. charged that in practically

every Instance this control figure

was 'unfair' and resulted In the com-
pany winding up with 50%, or more,
for its end.

Hidden Hanger' (Swift)

Going Oot on Us Own

with the War Activities Commit-
tee refusing to sanction distribution

throu^ its channris of tha in-

structional film, 'Hidden Hunger,* iti

sponsors are offering it independ*

ently to theatres throu^out the

coimtry. Film, on nutrition, 'wu
made at the request of the Fedml
Security Agency by Film AsiocUtea,

Inc., documentary makers, with the

aid of the Rockefeller Foundation-
supported American Film Center.

SwUt & Co, packers, footed the an-

tire 940,000-150,000 producUon cost,

for wlilch Its entire plug consists of

one line of acknowledgement at the

end.

Picture was inade in Hollywood,
with a professional cast headed by
Walter Brennan. Hollywood pro-

duction crew worked under Henwar
Rodaklewicz nd Joe ICrumgold, of

Film Associate, both of whom for-

merly worked In major studios.

Short was highly praised in Time
mag last week.

WAC refused to distribute it on
the contention the 21-mlnute picture

is too long. FUm Center thereupon
sent out notices on its own that

prints were available free. It claims

about 1,000 playdates already set and
Is still hoping for a major release.

It Is handling the bookings HseU un-
tn other arrangements can be made.

Swift & Co. got Into the picture

when the FSA, headed by Paul V.

McNutt, announced about a year ago
that It wanted a picture made on
nutrition. Swift and Standard Brands
each guaranteed to underwrite one.

SB's- Is stUl In production by WUd-
Ing, Industrial film makers. It hasn't

been approved by the 'j'SA ]ret

Non-theatrical. 16.mm. prints are
being held until at' least next fall to

give theatres plenty of playing, time.

Seider Sobs for Box, Jr.

Joseph M. Seider, whose Pruden'
tial circuit covers most, of Long IS'

land, has agreed to assume operation

of the Casino, Shelter Island, L. I.,

for Harry S. Buxbaum', Jr., during
latter's absence In Atlanta, where he
has been assigned to the \S. S. Navy
air .base. Buxbaum is the son of

Harry Buxbaum, metropolitan dis-

trict sales manager for 20th-Fox att

New York.
Casino, Shelter Island, resort pic

t\ire house, has been operated by
young Buxbaum from July through
Labor Cay for several seasons.

B'way Blackout
—Continued from page Zsss

partly because it is tisually the
maid's day off and people eat out,

then go to theatres. It Is also''change
day for many film theatres. <

All houses,' picture as 'well as legit,

are prepared for the blackout, while
among film circuits managers have
been asked to check their curtain^,

lights, etc. In a number of houses
inner boxoflices have been ^li&t and
they as well as doormen or ticket

takers will be covered by fluorescent
paint.
Bob Weitman, managing director

of the Paramount, N. Y., and zone
warden In the Times Square area,

has sent a bulletin to 60 theatres in

his zone concerning the blackout,

Two important points, checked
WltH

'
poUce, " are noted" Tn"lhe "bur-

.letin. ..-These..are.(l]Llhat people on
the street do not have' to seek shel
ter end thus it is not necessary to

admit them into theatre buildings

and (2) that 'people In theatre^ who
want to leave may do so If desiring,

On an actual alert the opposite will

be the case.

director ticket, his first dual assign'

ment being 'Princess O'Rourke.'
Richard Whorf joined Warners

some months back 'after a sucessful

stay on the stage as 'writer-director

actor, but .
was only tried out as an

actor.. Studio passed up his last

option and player is soon due to

leave the lot for another studio on a
deal now In the negotiating stage,

Above writer-graduates cover the
majority of recent promotions among
the studios and as each obtains suc-

cess In his new spot It makes those
still sitting &a front of a typewriter
start looking all the harder for
crack at a three-way contract

WJL FRANK SmiHOlDS
OUT VS. WB ON % PK

Minneapolis, April 28.

Among Twin City Independent ex-

hibitors the sole remaining really im-

{lortant hpldotit on Warner Bros,

now, because of percentage terms, is

W. R. Frank, head of one of the ter-

ritory's largest and -most prosperous

Indie circuits.
:
Frank, who now Is

associated with WllUem Dieterle in

the prodjictipn of pictures In Holly-

wood, in addition to running his

chain of theatres. Insists liis house

'can't pay percentage.* Local branch

managers, who call him the toughest

of all buyers,' claim that he fears the

effect that percentage returns may
have on his fiat rentals.

Most <if the Twin City independ
ents, who quit their strike against
percentage to liuy Warners, will ful-

fill their contracts with only one per-
centage film In addition to 'Sergeant
Yoric' the other being 'Captains otthe
Clouds.' . 'While the contracts call for
three, one may be cancelled. In most
cases the third, 'They Died With
Their Boots On,' already has paissed

Its availability and Is out

Ritter Qianges Brands

Bollywood, i^)ril 18.

Voivtml algncd T«x Ritter to gal-

lop ttioagh leveii westerns and one
nen-cowpolce feature for fhe 1942-43

program.
|

Ritter movci over from Columbia
where lie recently ILoished a leries

of aageibniahera.

IKYINGTOWORK

OUTNT.BOOTH

CONTRACT

distributors and Local 306, Moving
Picture Madiine Operators of New
York, have agreed to try to work out
a deal covering boothmen in projec'

tlon rooms of homeofilces, eX'

dunges and newsreels, regardless of
the 306-Loew litigation, which is

pending in the courts.

This litigation involves the appli-

cation of Loew's for a cteclaratory

juidjgment In the face of a demcbid
from Local 306 last December that

Metro witBhold films.from independ-
ent theatres in .Greater N. Y. which
do not employ 306 men: Threat 'was

that, unless this were done, 306
would call its operators out of the
approximate 65 Loew theatres in the
area.

Threat of tieing up exchanges of
all dlstribs selling the so-called noU'

union houses was raised at the 'same
time, an echo of fiie strike that was
pulled several years ago to cripple

the fbackrooms.* Action of the Loew
application for a declaratory Judg-
u^ent has slid in the courts and be-

lieved on inside . Qiat the 306-Loew
matter -wHl ultimctely be forgotten

about

nie booth operators in exchanges,
homeofflces aii,d newsreels are de
TwnHing a 15% increase, but to date

have not presented any demands re-

lating to conditions.

Operators' are now getting .$7A for

a four-day week. Union, is asking

that the 15% boost be made retro

active to September, 1B40, when the

old agreement ran out
Seek Sou Dismissal

Local 306 wlU apply to the N. Y.

federal court May 6 to dismiss, the

suit against it by Loew's, arguing

that the Loew's suit has insufficient

facts to state a cause of action.

Loew's is seeking an Injunction

against the 'union claiming It had
been notified to stop servicing film

to aU N. Y. theatres not employing
306 men. This Is a violation of the
SherQian anti-trust act, the film com'
pany claims, and It points ' out,

should it fail to do as Local 306
asks, and a strike be called by op-
erators, Loew's would Jose $20,000,-

000 yearly.

3006 for 'Moon'
iSSContlnned from pase 2^si

are no restrictions on how soon the

picture can be released, although

the play has only started Its Broad-

way run. Usually there's a time

limit before which a film ran't be

made from a play, allowing time for

a'Br<))&dway" aKd 'roa:d run. la this

particular ease,. Stelnl>eck feels

'Moon' bfs a propagandisUc message

and is an^clous for as wide an audi-

ence as possible, as quickly es pos-

sible, Zanuck will start casting at

once.

The $300,000 paid Is an all-time
record fiat price for a film story.

Nearest approach to It and modern-
day record holder was the $285,000
Paramount paid earlier this season
for 'Lady In the Dark.' All-time
record-holder among authors for In-

come from a film Is Thomas Dixon,
'writer - of 'The ' Clansman,* from
which 'Birth Of a Nation* was made.
He got 25% of the net amounting to

$1,250,000.

"Moon' was published several

months ago and has held steadily

at the top of the best-seller list

Dramatization, of the short book hit

Broadway three weeks ago and got
weak reaction from the critics.

Fox Petitions
^ConUnned from pace 5±

WIS. EXHIBS'

ANNI-TAX

FRONT

Milwaukee, April 28.

Fearing new taxation assaults as
the war goes on, a closely knit organ-
-Ication'of Wisconsin exhibs has been
perfected in the past week under the
United Motion Picture Industry set-

•up to fesfiff any attempt by pressure
groups to foist any additional bur-
dens upon the theafre business.

Charles Trampe, Monogram pic-
tures, representing' the distributors;

H. J. FltKgerald. chief of Fox Wis-
consin theatres; A. D. Kvool, head of
Warner Bros, houses here, and Harry
Perlewltz, business managen of th6
Independent llieafre Protective asso-
ciation ^of Wisconsin and Upper
Blichlgan, make up the central com-
mittee under whidi state exhibs will
present a lulted front Supplement-
ing their efforts are key men in all

Congressional districts (there are 10

In Wisconsin), and each- of these key
mioi maintains close contact with aU'
theafre operators in his district

It is pointed out that in World War
No. 1, when exhibs were ,not organ- '

ixed as they are todqy, they were the
tairget^ for all sorts of extra revenue

'

producers—film or reel tax, national
license fee, etc., and they paid and
paid. It is to guard against revival

of tiiese and similar taxes, , as well as

any new crackpot Ideas that may be
cooking, that the theafre men are
ibrtlfying themselves.
They wlll^do anything tiiey hu-

manly can do to help 'win the war,
but they do object and sfrenuously,

to being singled out as an Industry to

bear. the brunt of tax attacks just be-,

cause some outsider gets an Idea they
have access to an inexhaustible gold

mine.

STATE OF UNN. MAY
INHERIT A THEATRE

Minneapolis, AprU 28.

State of Minnesota now is in a fair

way ttf become the owner of the

defunct $2,000,000 4,000-seat Minne-
sota theatre here because of unpaid
taxes. Showhouse, operated by the
Paramount circuit at one time, now
is In voluntary bankruptcy and Its

trustees are suing Minnesota Amus.
Co. (Paramount chain) and major
film companies for large damages,
i^eglng a conspiracy to deprive the
theafre of pictures necessary for Its

operation.

Owners of part of the ground have
threatened to tear down the portion
of the theatre on their fract be-
cause of arrears In ^und rental

payments.

if he would tell his story and plead
guHty, be would fare no worse than
the others named in the Indictments.'

Judge Herbert F. (joodrieb as-

serted that the 0>urts do not have
to carry out the promises of 'any of
'the prosecuting arms of the Govern-
ment, for if they did they would be
only a rubber stamp.'

U.S. Attorney Gerald A.' GIeeson
opposed Fox's petition to. change his

plea.

Fox is under $50,000 bail pending
the outcome -of-fals appeal: from --a

sentence of a year and a day and
j^,OO0~fine "imposed In Federal Court
when Fox pleaded guilty to . the. in-

dictments. Judge Davis.and Kauf-
man who elected to stand frial were
freed after two juries failed to agree
and the Attorney General asked that
the indictments 'against them be
quashed. '

The charges grew out of Fox's
alleged loans' of $27,500 to Judge
Davis while litigation growing- out
of Fox's bankruptcy yere pending
In Da'vls' court

¥150,000 Script Suit

Hollywood, April 28.

Max Hoffman, Jr., °ls. suing Marx
Bros, and Mefro for $150,000 alleg-

ing' his original screenplay, 'Utopia
City,' was plagiarized for "Big Store.'

Mefro execs and seven 'John Does
also names hr^^amage action.

Weeks' Biggies for Mono

Hollywood, April 28.

Monogram contracted George W.
Weeks to produce two special -fea-

tures in addition to the eight westerns
already under pact for the 1942-43

program.
George Bronson- Howard's novel,

'The Black Book,' will be filmed un^
der the titie. Intelligence Bureau,'

as the first of the added pair. Second
is a pioneer picture, 'Pony Express
Riders.'

Stars Are Shy
sContlnned from page 1;

buyers of defense bonds, lest the

pubUc -ask, «Why -aln't that healthy

mugg in the Army?'
On the femme side, the players

are ducking photographers in night

clubs for fear of criticism about

wasteful spending in ah era of

priorities. They are all willing to

be shot in uniform ad members of

the various women's war auxiliaries,

but the femme uniform stuff has

lost Its novelty. Hollywood has

abandoned its frivolous swimming
pool parties and Is using the water

to raise Victory garde;is, which are

not photogenip, even wheb a mar^
quee name In an- ensemble ' of im-

ported overalls Is cultivating a row
of lima beans, not knowing that the

beans will grow up later as carrots.

The overaU stills don't go over

any more with the mag 6nd syn-

dicate editors and go Into the waste

basket along with the uniform poses.

Which may explain why there are

BO many recruits for the Signal

Corps.
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CINEIi^ BALLY

'GOTOCHDRCif

CAMPAIGN

. St. John, N. B., April 38.

. The Church Ii The Hope Of The

yroM . . . Go Ta Your Chnrch

'RefulariT', i* the theme of a

novel' and unprecedented campaign

launched bj- the seven film theatre*

of St John. The drive, in behalf of

consistent attendance at all church

services, regardless oi denomination,

was started with a half-page adver-

tisement in a local dally. Inserted
' on th<t theatre- advertising and pub-'

llcity page.

Tangible reasons for participating

In services in the 'local churches
were cited in the text. Basically, It

' was urged that ylctory in the pres'

ent war would be impossible on ma-
terial strength alone. Spiritual power
would be necessary to assure trl

vmph. The i>eople were urged to
•bow their heads to God, and in that
'act of humbleness to find strength
to. hold their heads up proudly
against whatever foe may 'come'.

In addition to the newspaper ad
vertlslng, screen slides ^ are being
used Even lobby notices.

.
The, joint effort is by Famous

Piayers< Canadian Corp.'s Capitol;
Frdnklin Sc Herschom's Maylalr and
Regent; P. G. Spencer's Strand; St.

John Amus. Co.'s (Demerson & 'Vas-

sis). Empire; W. R. Golding's Com
munity;.SpragueBrps.' Gaiety. The
names of the seven theatres have
befen linked with th<; special adver-
tising, but no religions or-ch\irches
were mentioned..

anh-blue uw ncHT
IN MISS. CONTINUES

Memphis. April 28.

Mississippi's Sunday flhn fight con-

tinued, unabated this week as mana-
ger Heniy Seel of the Paramount,
Jackson, the state capitol, was ar-

rested and fined $50 in city police
court a third time for attempting to
operate on the Sabbath.

This latest fine, like the two pre-
vious ones,- was appealed to Hinds
dotmty Court,' where Seel .will be
tried by « jury. Meanwhile, how-
ever a county magistrate's court ac-
quitted Robert Hess, manager of the
Drive-In theatrfe, of law violation
charges in connection with his Sun-
day opening. Whereupon ^eel had
himself arrested in the same coimty
court and duly acquitted, a fact
which he hopes.to use In his defense
on the city charges.

Ironically enough, even ajg Seel
Was Undergoing his third arrest, the
Jackson baseball team of the South
eastern League was opening its sea-
•on without interference, although
technically baseball as a public exhi-
bition is as much a violation of the
tate's 120-year-old bWo statute as'

motion pictures. Policemen, xisualiy
toxuih In evidence at all baseball
fames, were conspicuous by their
Absence.

Day-Dating Alert

Iios .^cle^ Aprfl 28.
One general system for notllU

cation of air raids and blackouta
has been adopted by every place
of public amusement hi Los
Angeles through the Theatra
Defense Bureau, which has
established a 24-hour switch-
board capable' of flashing the
alarm all over town in three
minutes.
System will be hooked up with

more than 700 theatres, bowling
alleys, night clubs, dance halls
and other amusement spots with
a seating capacity of more tlian

. 100.

9 PJH Shopping For

CloTe. Defense Workers

A Break for Theatres

Cleveland, April 28.
Decision of merchants to keep

their department stores open three
hours later every Monday night, for
the benefit of war industry workers,
is being regarded as a windfall by
main -stem exhibitors to whom that
night always had been a dead duck.

Change in store hours- to 9 pan.
on Mondays for the summer, start-
in this week,, is expected to have tliree
results: (1) Workers in Cleveland's
key defense plants, who are not able
to come downtown during days, will
have a chance to do their shopping
in the evening; (2) peak loads on the
overtaxed street-car system will be
leveled off by the wartime- stagger-
ing of employment hours; and in-

directly (3), revamped theatre time
skeds for last shows wiU give Mon
day Industrial shoppers an oppor
tunity to catch up on^their movies.

Instead of dropping vaudeville, as
it lisually does in summer, there are
reports tliat the RKO Palace may
continue stage attractlonsr through-
out the dog-days for the first time
in five or six seasons.

The leglt Hanna, seeing how the
theatrical winds are blowing, will
probably- take a fiyer In summer
stock. Sol Heller, who runs a ticket

selling bureau, is scouting aroimd for

such a project. Loew's local opera-
tors are getting more nibbles from
New York syndicate that would like

tv lease the old leglt Ohio, closed for
three years, but it would cost a for

tune to get the house into shape
again.

KANSAS EXHIBS IN

24111 ANNUAL MEET

BOSTON

(Continued from page 10)
•Almost Married' (XI) (2d wk). Potat-

WoVte^S!**'*""*^'''^'^*'^*^'

^..'fjJ"'**"'** "(M&P) "(4,367; 30.^
«-60)—?Captahia . Clouds' (WB ) and
Juliet Scars' (WH) (2d wk). Wll
f*t around $16,000, good First week;
120,000, good .

ft'Jl'S.'.'™ (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-44
52:55-60)—'Invaders' (Col) and
™on^es Blessed Event' (Col).
Around $19,000 indicated, excellent.

week, •Bugle Sounds' (M-G) «nd

$ll7M^*
Virginian' (M-G), dual,

^'»»»jnnt (M&P) (1.800; 30-40-

Jr™>—f^eny. Inc.' (WB) and "Fly
• okay $12,000. Last

5*?*V,T^. Bug' (Par) and 'Sleepy-
«»• Gal' (Hep\ $7,000, poor.
Slate (Loew) (3.600; 30-40-44-50-55-

wir^^'**"' <Col) and 'Blondie's

riT**5'Sf*' ^'^l)- Good $15,500

tS^T'^ ?,"8l« Soumfi' (M-G) and
Vanishing Virginian' (M-G) $14,300.

4J?*^"» (Translux) (900; 17-35-

JSru^**!J8^as They Come' (U) and
(UA) (revival). Aiming

S..5'%%. S?"^- week, 'EUery

Kansas City, April 28.

Kansas Missouri Theatre Associa-

tion stages its 24th annual conven-
tion at the Phillips Hotel here to-

day (Tuesday) and Wednesday (29)

Sked calls for biz sessions on both
days under direction of president

R. R. Bichele, along -with election of
officers.

-Speakers include Ed Kuykendall,
national prexy of the MPTOA; El-

mer Rhoden, Fox Midwest Theatres
Corp. divisional chief who Is chair-

man of the War Activities Commit-
tee for tills district; Byron Spencer,
KMTA legal advisor, explaining

Kansas state law covering music tax
as30ciations,< particularly ASCAP; H.
J. Griffith, on sales of defense stamps
and bonds; Dan M. Wee, collector

of Internal revenue; Jay Parker, at-

torney-general for State of Kansas,
and Dave Palfreyman, Hays ofBce
rep.

Besides Blechele, 1941 officers in-

clude Tommy Edwards, Eldon, Mo.
V.R.; Fred Meyn, K. C, secretary-

treasurer; CHarence Schultz, K. C;
J.--E. Pennington,-: -Topaka;- Homer
Strowlg. Abilene; Rex Barrett, Co-
lumbia, Mb.; Frank 'Cassell,~'St^ Jo-

seph, Mo.; and George Harttmann, K.
C, members of the board of direc-

tors.

Reade Settles City,

N.Y^ Suit for $3,500

Walter Reade's suit for $160,000

against City Theatre Corp,, operators

of the City theatre on- 14th street,

N. Y, was settled aad discontinued

Friday (24) as it .vas about to go to

trial before Justice Morris Eder in

N. Y. supreme court. Action was
setUed for $3,!.00.

Reade had sued on an oral con-

tract granting 'lim the right to oper-

ate the City, He was discharged in

1039 after having operated it since

1034.

PICTURES 23

TOURISTSSURE

USE l)P LOTS

OFFILM

Detroit, April 28.

Recent restrictions on the trans-
portation of exposed camera films
from this counfo7 and the resultant
jam of motion picture and still

cameras has resulted In the Amer-
ican customs inspectors here having
installed a special 'dark room' in
the Detroit office.

Recent weekend saw 85 cameras,
mostly movie, impounded by the
customs men for departing Amer-
icans who did not want to destroy
films they had taken in this coun-
try. The ruling was piit in to pre-
vent pictures of possible military
objectives in this country from
falling into enemy hands.

Because of the large, collection
of cameras here on an ordinary
.weekend, the customs inspectors
are installing a larger, - special
room for the anticipated accumula-
tion during the tourist season. Any
traveler who has taken pictures on
this side of the border must either
destroy the film or have the cam-
era Impounded before crossing in-

to Canada. Arrangements are
made either for the tourist to pick
up the camera on his return or to
have it sliipped—collect—^to his
home In this counti'y.

The biggest surprise was on the
amount of film footage, which the
ordinary fan uses. Most of those
whose movie cameras were im-

pounded left -with them from 200
to 300 feet of raw film, with one
amateur parking 800 feet of film
with his camera.

H'wood Caravan in Wash.
: Continued from pate 3s

SMALL TRADINGS IN

RKO AND LOEW STOCKS

Washington, April 28.

Minor dabbling in film stocks was
recorded in the belated montlily
summary of the Securities Ac Ex-
change Commission Friday (24).

Delayed because of Ita enforced
sliift from Washington to Pliiladel-

phla, due to the congestion among
federal agencies at the Capital, the
SEC came forward with figures for
February transactions on the stock
exchange. These include consider-
able purchasing of Radio-Keith-Or-
pheum stock and vacillating trans-

actions on the part of Loew's, Inc.,

and its officers.

The American Co., of Jersey City,

—holding company of RKO—bought
2,900 shares of $1 par common stock
in RKO, bringing its holdings up to

200,130 shares. Another RKO hold-

ing company. Atlas. Corp., added 400
shares of 0% convertible preferred
stock of the company to its previous
nest-egg, for a total of 51,571 shares.

Atlas also was listed as beneficial

owner of 981,323 shares of $1 par
common and 327,812 -warrants for
common at the end of February.

Vice-president J. Robert Rubin, of
Loew's, Inc., dropped 800 shares
common no par -value stock in the
company, during February, to reduce
his holdings to 13,615 shares. At
the- same timer Loew's, Inc., plcke^
up 33 shares of $25 par common
stock In Loew's Boston Theatres,
New England subsld, to'bolster Its

Interest in the Boston company to
juicy 119,017 shares.

m Fib Diriaon Shifts

Philadelphia, April 28;

Edward C. Cahlll, manager of
RCA Mfg. Company's. moUon pic-

ture' division, yesterday Snounced
these promotions in its Hollywood
and New York studios;

Barton Kreuzer, named manager
of RCA film recording sales, replac-

ing Ralph B. Austrian, who went to
WPB; Hollis D. Bradbury, former
chief engineer, appointed manager
of the New York film recording
rental agency.

Chaplin to RKO in K. C.
. Kansas City, AprU 28.

United Artista and Loew's could
not agree on terms for Chaplln'.s

Ciold Rush,' and film has been sold

awpy from the Midland Loew house
here, to the RKO Orpheum.

First time this has happened on a
UA release in several years.

so far, .although number of others
are on -the way. Results of pressure
in Boston was evidenced by the $20,.

000 in the poke last Thursday and
$55,000 on Monday. Goal, with show
set for the Garden there Friday (1),

is $75,000. Philadelphia on Monday
had $14,000 of the $28,000 capacity
of its Convention Hall sold for Sat-

urday's (2) performance.

Last minute changes in the cast

saw Spencer Tracy
^
forced out by

Hollywood commltm'enta, but Cary
Grant, who was first In and then put,

back In. Laurel and Hardy have
also changed their schedule to enable
them to go.

lO-Car Speolal Entonrage
i

Company left HoUywood Sunday
(26) on a 10-car . Santa Fe special,

with a chorus of eight starlets in ad-
dition to the 22 name performers; 14
musicians, three press agenta, three
hairdressers, two wardrobe women,
two wardrobe men and three as-

sistants. They arrive In Washington
this morning (Wednesday), hold a
rehearsal at the Willard hotel this

afternoon and a dress rehearsal at

Loew's Capitol theatre, where' the

show will play, at midnight tonight.

Show has been produced by Mark
Sandrlch with assistance of Arthur
Jackobson and Al Fisher and -with

Danny Dare directing dance rou-

tines. Ken Thomson and Charles K.
Feldman' are co-company managers,

P.a.'s are Frank Seltzer, Andy Kelly

and Connie Krebs. - Barrett C. Kies-

ling Is in advance. MUt Gross.has
provided the sets. - Music is In hands
of Al Newman, who Is bringing 14

of his own men. They will be aug-
mented by local musicians. -

The Show .,

Here's how the two-act show .runs

off:

Overture by Newman, followed by
chorus of -starleta singing special

numbers by Arthur Schwartz and
Frank Loesse'r. Bob Hope comes on
as emcee, joins girls in - lest i:efrain

and takes -over with monolog about
the cross-country trip. Desi -Amaz
sings 'Babaloo,' closing -with a Conga
drum number.

Groucho -Marx and Olivia de
HaviUand are next in a sk'etch^

Who's Olive?' Joan Blondell does a
specialty about^a girl who -wanta- to
do a striptease and can't Bert Lalir

and Cary Grant foUow -with a sketch,

after which CSiarlotte Greenwooddoes
her- comedy specialty. (Haudette
Colttert and Hope do a skit, followed
by Groucho Marx in a sketeh titled

•Lydia.' Francei Langford does two
numbers and an encore,-followed by
Charles Boyer In a skit, The Last
cnass,' and a talk. Labr repeata with
his "Woodman' specialty, followed by

Merle Oberon. Ray MIddleton
brings the first section to a finale

with the singing -of The Spn of a
Gun Who Picks on Uncle Sam,'
backed up by the chorus of starlets.

Latter comprise Katherine Booth,'
Alma Carroll, Frances GIfford Elysa
Knox, Marie McDonald, Fay Mc>
Kenzle, Juanlta Stark and Arleen
Whelan.

Newman's ove..ture opens second
act, followed by -bit between Hope
and Jerry Colonna. Miss Colbert
and Frank McHugh follow in air raid
warden sketch. James Cagney
comes on with vocal of 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' winding up with
hoofing routine to 'Grand Old Flag,'

accompanied by starlets. Joan Ben-
nett, Oll-via de Havilland and MIsa
Blondell go into a turn about ladies
in uniform, followed by Rise Stevens
singing 'Samson and Delilah,' "My
Hero' and The Moon Is Down.' la
succeeding sketeh, 'So Lon^ Sam,'
are Misses . Oberon, Co.Ibert and de-
Havilland, and Messrs. Boyer, Hope,
Marx, Colonna, Cagney and -Lahr.

Next on are Groucho Marx and a
chorus of nurses in the -skit, "Dr.
Hackenbush.' Fat ' O'Brien and
McHugh do a skit, "WeH Be Back,'
and -Eleanor ' Powell follows with a
hoofing routine. 'Sweater Bpir*.
utilizes the entire male cast, and
Hope and Colonna encore with "Life
with Mussolini,' Hope gives out

'

with farewells, bringing out the en-
tire company for the finale, -with
Middleton leading- massed volies in
Keep the Light Burning Brighf.lOn
second chorus Miss Powell enters
decked out In red 'white .and blue, -

symbolizing Uncle Sam. -

Complete itinerary takes In .Wash-
ington, Boston, Philadelphia, Cleve-
land Detroit, C^hlcagp, St. LouU, St.

Paul (matinee), Minneapolis, Dea
Moines, Dallas, Houston and San
Francisco in that order, -winding up
May 19.

Want U.SrMade Giyeaways

Detroit.^April 28.

Hero Is the newest - of beefs . on
giveaways.
Those taithful writers of ietters to

the editor now have hopped on tha
prizes being given away, at theatres^

-

amusement, parks . and carnivals.
Here is a typical one:

'

'I don't enjoy paying good Ameri-
can money to be awarded ft. prize
that ^Is stamped 'Made la Japan,'
This happened to me twice recently.

I think theatres and concessionaires
should be forced "lo get rid of all

these Jap and German-nlade prizes
and give American-made products
for good American money,' '.

New llork Theatres

STABTS TOMOBBOW

HATVrOBTH • MATDBtt

"MY GAL SAL»»
JS TICHmcOtOB

Flu • Bis now 1U> Am.
staa* »*w nwA I a nth at

EDWARD SBAU. PrMNt»

BBENT • BKNmnra

in TWIN BEDS'
RtlMNi tkrv UilM ArtM>

CAPITOL ggK

PARAf^OUNT

b w A o.PALACE
STABTB TOMOBBOW

"FANTASIA"
—«nd—

John OarflaU— BainMd MuMT.
"DANaEBOVSIiTTHEX UVZ"

Smilea At Daager, No Doubt
Hollywood, AprU 28.

New Universal serial, "The Ad-
ventures of Smiling Jack,' draws
Lew Collins as co-director with
Ford Beebe under a new contract.

Cliflhanger starts May 4, \tdth Jack
Gross producing.

2ND WEEK

EDW. 0. ROBINSON
la • Vtm WsiBCT Braa; Bit-

"LARCENY, me.'*
la F«ra»D - *

.

7ACV;lE COOFEB
STRAND B'way h\m 9t

SSS" MUSIC HALL
'^E WERE

Spectaeutar Stag* Productions

^MOONTIDE?^

OMTtOMaSMAA lOMrreSHSWB

LOEW'S

STATE 'Sr
tut TlHH WCD.
'TO BE OR NOT

TO BE"

lo Fonon
lum BARTON
CIRO RIMAC a

Onk
And Otiiin

•Urto Tkm. Apr. 81
DUM R^NYON'a
"BUTCH MINDS
THE BABY"

On liUi*

"WATER FOLLIES
OF im"

Biatn- CRABBC
HOPKINS .aiitart
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LOOO Mexican Announcers Must

Pass Test of Fitness; Without

License They Cannot Broadcast

Mexico City, April 28.

Examinations to determine tlie pro-
fessional fitness of radio announcers
to enjoy the privilege have been or-

dered for next month by the Minis-
try of Communications. The latter

is reported anxious to raise the ar-

tistic level of Mexican announcing.
Some 1,000 persons are thought to

earn their living at the microphone.^

The implications of the whole ex-

amination idea are causing much dis-

cussion. In licensing announcers on
a basis of their ability to pass a
bureaucratic-devised and bureau-

cratic-judged test the Ministry as-

sumes the right to dteprive any an-

nouncer of his credentials and live-

lihood. All have been informed that

they continue for the time being 'on

trial.'

Mexico has interested itself, in who
speaks over the air before now. News
commentators of the Raymond Gram
Swing and Gabriel Heatter types are

unknown here and probably unthink-

able. Strict, neutrality In newscast-

Ing is officially demanded, al^ough
the Government's own stations .have

not necessarily applied the same rule'

to their own interests.

The one benefit of the May exam-
inations is that announcers who pass

il will, get permanent licenses. Much
In the manner of doctors admitted' to

practice bo long as they avoid the

law's disapproval.

Not reported Is whether the total

number ot announcers will be kept

to an arbitrary number, thereby aid-

ing those who qualify and protecting

them from newcomers.

WAX VS. UVE

IS CHECKED

'Voung & Rublcam agency has Just

completed an extensive coincidental

(survey to determine the size of the

listening audience for the recorded
versions of 'The Aldrich Family' as

distinguished from the listeners of

the same show's live broadcasts on
NBC Thursday nights. A similar re

search, job will be done in connection
Tvith the recorded 'versions of the
Burns & Allen Swan So&p program
which are currently cleared over 179

stations of the Keystone Network.
The probe in the case of the B & A

recordings will seek to find out
what the tune-in results have been,

both live and recorded, under varl
ous station coverage conditions. These
will Include pmbrella areas, or com-
munities that fall within the signal

of a high-powered ' outlet, second-
ary 'areas,likewise receiving the orig-

inal and disked versions, and thos$
particular areas where the recorded
version is broadcast In the afternoon.

Hie Cfermans, with the consent of

the Spanish Ministry of propaganda,
are building a radio station in Spain,

It is a 120 kilowatt medium, 40 kilo

watt shortwave station at Arganda,
about 30 miles from Madrid. Ger'
man engineers are' working on It

now.

Oysters and You, Dear

starting Friday (1), 'WJZ, New
York, is dropping its station-

break identification, "The blue-

point on your dial.' Idea is that

there Is no 'R' i.i Way, so oysters

are out.

New slogan will be. This is

WJZ, the bright spot on your
dial.'

Don Stanffer Succeeds

Lawton Campbell, R. & R.,

As Latter Joins U.S. Army

Don SUulIer has left the A. ficS.

Lyons office to become director of

radio for the Ruthraufl & Ryan

agency. He takes over from C. Law-

ton Campbell, who has obtained a

commission in the U. S. Army. Stauf-

fer will join Campbell in Hollywood

Monday (4) to go over the agency's

local program operations. Campbell

will then enter thi service, while

Stauffer will remain on the Coast for

two or three weeks. S. Heagan

Bayles continues as co-ordinator of

R. & H.'s radio department.

For Stauiler it is a return to a type

of job that he gave up about three

years ago to become a seller instead

of a buyer of talent For five years

prior to 1939 Staufiter was co-director

of radio with Bill Stuhler of the

young & Rublcam agency. Stuhler

quit Y. St. R. to go with Lyons, and
after an interval Stauffer joined him
in that organization.

i^taufler's immediate task on his

new job is the picking of a half-hour

program each for Rinso and^Jiife-}rggra

BILL ROBSON LMV£S

LENNEN & MITCHELL

Bill Robson i^ out of Lennen &
Mitchell as director of radio, and is

devoting all his time to work for the

Office of Emergency Management.
Richard Digges, who was his as-

sistant at li. & M., is acting head of

the department.

CAMPANA FOLDS SERIES

'First NlgUer' Off on Glycerine

Priorities Situation

Campana Sales Co. folds its "First

Nighter' series on CBS with the Fri-

day, May 29, broadcast.

Account is going off a little earlier

than usual because of the glycerine

priority situation.

Grlffln Benews O'Halre
Schenectady, N. Y., April 28.

Grlffln Company, (shoe polish) has
renewed Gene O'Halre 10-minute
morning program six dayx weekly
via WGY, Schenectady.
Bermingham, Castleton & Pierce

is the agency. .

COL JIMHEALEY
Ace news commentator, analyst

and poet - philosopher. Currently
sponsored nightly 10:50-11 p.m.,

"WTBT, Troy.
Available for sponsorship "WQT

6:06-6:15 p.m. nightly except Sun-
day, Immediately following Easo
news bulletins. Rates are right

—

this Is one helluva fine buy! 'Write
or wire Col. Jim Healey, 5 Turner
Place, Albany, N. T.

DarrellV. Martin

Faces More Grief

Over Radio Mag

Pittsburgh, April 28.

New charges against Darrell 'V.

Martin, former radio editor of the

Sun-Telegraph and the Post-Gazette,

were revealed here over the week-
end by county detectives, who also

brought his brother, Donald Martin,
into the case in which Martin is ac-

cused of fraud in the sale of stock
for the purpose of piiblishlhg a Pitts-

burgh radio magazine. Detectives
went before Alderman A. M.
Maloney with new ' information,

charging the Martins with con-

spiracy to cheat and defraud. The
ex-radio-columnist last week waived
a hearing on accusations of false

pretense in the disposition of $2,000

allegedly obtained from Mr. and Mrs,

Roy Claypool of New Kensington,

Pa.
The new Information.' said that

Martin placed the $2,000 in a postal

savings account with his brother,

who is employed as a postal savings

clerk, and drew out tiie money a
month later. Donald Martin is listed

as treasurer of the magazine com
pany. Also understood that Martin
had sold' hundreds of cash subscrip

tlons to his proposed publication,

first Issue of which had been prom'
ised a year ago, to radio people,

musicians and performers locally.

FAKE CHINESE

FTC Orders Chen Ta Nail Polish Be
More Aocnrate

CRS Auction Ducats Passed Out

Among Sightseers on NBC Tour

Staff of the Ed 'Wolfe office (free-

lance producers) last 'Wednesday
(22) recruited an audience at NBC
for an audition that was being put
«n in a CBS studio. The program
auditioned was a hall-hour version

of 'The O'Neills.'

Some time/before the period for

the audition the men from the Wolfe
office stationed themselves . in the

corridors of the RCA building and as

each NBC-guided tour came to an

end they passed 'among the tourists

end handed out tickets.

KFBI, Wichita, Kas., had Dorothy
Ziamour as guest Sunday (26) when
It joined U. S. Treasury Department
In opening local victory pledge

campaign.

Fannie Brice, Morgan
Vacation, But Separately
Maxwell House coffee show Thurs-

day nights on NBC-Red (WEAF)
from Hollywood will remain on the
air over the summer, with Fannie
Brlce and Frank Morgan taking six-

week vacations, but at different

times. Others of the cast will con-
tinue, with guest names brought in

each week to fill for Miss Brice or
Morgan.
Beginning with the June 4 broad-

cast, another General Foods product
(Post Toasties) will sponsor the
series, instead of Maxwell House.
Same date will start Miss Brice's va-
cation. Bienton & Bowles is the
agency.

Munt-Spealdng Editor Calls Radio

Step-Child in Newspaper Family

Commentator Gag

. PM of New York carried a
cartoon yesterday (Tuesday)
•howing a business meeting, The
chairman says;

'Whot we need Is a commenta-
ior who can glide tmperceptiblv
/rom the Russian /ron{ to

ptcfcles.' .

'

Washington, April 28.

Gullible knob-twisters who are

partial to pink-tipped fingernails

were warned last week by the Fed
eral Trade Commission when the

Chicago firm, Associated Distribu-

tors, Inc., was told to stop represent-

ing itself over the radio and in print-

ed ads as putting out nail polish

originating in China.

Product of the company—'Chen
Yu "Nail Lacquer'—Is not of Chinese
'origin, formula or manufacture,'

Commish declared, and- is not chip-

proof, or crack-proof. It's made .in

the U, S.

.

• 'These representations, which thA'

complaint charges are. . misleading

and deceptive, allegedly are fur-

thered by the respondent's use of the

trade name 'Chen Yu' accompanied

by Chinese letters or symbols or de-

pictions of Chinese art,' the FCC
explained.
Twenty days were given the re

spondent to answer the complaint

W. J. Preston's Assistants
Chicago, April 28.

Change in program set-up at

WBBM announced by Walter J,

Preston, CiBS midwest program di-

rector, effective May 1.

Harry Eldred, WBBM sales-pro-

gram co-ordinator, becomes Assist-

ant Program Director in charge of

commercial programs. Stuart DaW'
son assumes title of Assistant "Pro-
gram Director in charge of sustain'

ing programs.

Priorities Jnstified For

Restoration of Barned4)pt

Goldsboro, N: C.^'^Jttiiin

Washington, April 28.

Permission to reconstruct burned-
out station at Goldsboro, N. C, v/hs

granted priorities for equipment
by the Federal Communications
Commission.

Station WGBR, Eastern Carolina

Broadcasting Co., Inc., which was
completely destroyed by fire' March
24— with the exception of the an-
tenna and ground system— was
needed for rebuilding in order that

17,274 listeners could once again re-

ceive primary' service.

'The restoration of this service will

require the use of materials for

which priority ratings are required

and have been obtained,' Commish
acknowledged. 'All of the necessary
equipmenfis available to thfe appli-

cant and will be delivered within the

next 30 days with the exception of

frequency and modulation monitors,

which can be delivered In from four

to six weeks.'

BERGEN VACATIONS FOR

8 WEEKS AHER JULY 1

The Edgar Bergen program (Chase
& Sanborn Coffee) will be retired

from NBC following the July 1

broadcast for a period ot eight weeks.
• 'True or False' (Williams Shaving
Cream), also handled by the J. Wal-
ter "Thompson agency, folds after

June 30, and the question of return-

ing It to the Blue in the fall has yet

to be settled.

'LINCOLN HIGHWAY' TO FADE

Shinola Hiatus Beclns Jnnl 6

—

Jones, Fiekeni, Kyser Booked

'Lincoln Highway,' Saturday morn-
ing dramatic series on NBC-Red
(WEAF) for Shinola, will take "a'

summer layoff after the June 6
broadcast

.
Length of the hiatus

hasn't been determined definitely,

but It will probably be six or eight

weeks, bringing the show back July
18 or Aug. 1.

Allan Jones and Jane 'Pickens ap-
pear on Saturday's (2) edition, a

musical. Kay Kyser ^ests the fol-

lowing week (9) in a straight' com-
edy.
- Theodora Yates directs and the
scripts are free-lanced. Bert Prager
casts it for Benton & Bowles.

Baa Antonio—^Florence Larmee has
joined the staff of station KABC,
replacing Mrs. Pat Moody. Miss
Larmee will have charge of the traf-

fic department under Tommy Rey-
nolds, KABC program director.

Madison, April 28.

'When the League of Wisconsin
Radio Stations met here at the Madi-
son club to promote closer coopera-
tion for the general welfare, its

members got what some of them
considered a slap In the face from
William T. Evjue, editor of The Cap-
itol Times, which, with The Madi-
son Journal, operates WIBA, local
NBC outlet Evjue asserted the suc-
cess of the newspapers was the pri-
mary objective, with radio relegated
to a position of secondary impor-
tance..

Evjue, who himself does a Sunday
afternoon commentator program on
WIBA, said The Times acquired its

interest in the station as a form of
insurance and to remove the pos-
sible threat of competition from a
rival medium, but regarded the radio
connection merely as. an adjunct to
the newspaper business. He also
expressed the opinion that if the
FCC really did anything about the
oft talked about divorcement of
newspapers and radio stations the
ruling would not be a blanket Inhi-
bition, but-applied only in such cases
as were considered on their individ-
ual merits.

While the editor's talk was a. jolt

for many radio execs at the meet-
ing, it apparently met with the ap-
proval of other members in a posi-
tion akin to his—newspaper publish-
ers first radio execs as an incidental
sideline.

Evjue's discussion of radio came In
his introduction of the confab's prin-
cipal speaker—Clarence A. Dykstra,
president of the University of Wis-
consin, who took much of ihe sting
out of the editor's remarks by a
glowing tribute to radio as one of
the most potent influences of mod-
em Ufe in the' education and en-
lightenment of the entire world.

CBS, FRIDAY, 10

PJB.TOCOLGATE

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet has op-
tioned the Friday 10-10:30 p.m. spot
on CBS for a show that will b*
handled through the Sherman t$

Marquette agency.
Account late yesterday ITuesday)

was considering three program can*
didates, 'The Amazing Mr. Smith,'
'Bringing Up Father' and 'Appoint-
ment for Crime.'

Pedlar & Ryan Reopened

On Coast by Lawrence

Hollywood, April 28.

Pedlar & Ryan office has been re-

opened by BiU Lawrence, who
closed It two months ago when Or-
son Welles decided to make a pictin'a

in South America Lawrence will

produqe two shows from that base

—

Dinah Shore for Bristol & Myeri
(Mum) and Freddy Martin for Lady
Esther.

The Shore musical takes off May
1. Martin pitches here lata next
month to coincide with his engage-
ment at Coconut Grove.

16-Inchers Too Big For War Cargo;

Hawaii's Transcription Problems

Beer Newscasts Spread

To Alabama Network
Birmingham, April 28.

First daily commercial show to be
piped over an Alabama network has
started In Birmingham with Bill Mc-
Cain's ten p.m. newscast being fed
to WSFA, Montgomery, and WMOB,
Mobile.
Program originates at WBRC, Bir-

mingham and Is sponsored by Ster-
ling beer.

Erin Brew, for the past seven
years heard exclusively over WGAR,
Cleveland hasi added a 10-rainute
daily sportcast over' WJW, Akron,
with Bill Griffith, program manager,
behind the mike.

Stations In Honolulu are now faced
with the added difficulty o^ getting

standard-sized transcriptions from
the mainland. The U. S. postoffice

department has barred the shipment
of 16-lnch recoirds on the ground that
they take up too -much room in tran-

sit
. .

While the rule prevents the Ha-
waii stations from augmenting their

recorded libraries, they are able to
import recorded versions of network
shows by the device of having the
programs cut on 13-inch stock. Be-
cause ot the shortage of the supply
in 13-inch metal platters the net-

works require that the Honolulu
stations mail back the discs immedi-
ately following use. These discs are

reprocessed with shellac.
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NEW GUP'S CHARTER LIST
U^S. Radio, Not Press, Latin-Minded

Considerable notice was taken at the time of Pan American Day,
April 14, of the amount and emptiasis of. radio cooperation. Thli
contrasted with the press generally, which did little or nothing, as far

as can be- ascertained. Broadcasters have apparently become more
aware of the Latfais than the publishers have, a tribute supposedly to

the ballyhoo work of the" Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, Nel-

son Hockefellcr, and his staff.

Commercial programs that took note of Pan American
.
Day In-

cluded:
CBS: Prudential Family Hour, Take It or Leave If, Lanny Rois,

'Hobby Lobby*.

Red: Burns and Allen, Philip Morris, 'Fibber McGee and Molly,'

Bob Hope.
Blue: Xavler Cugat, Tirue or False",

Mutual: Gabriel Heatter.

More numerous were the non-commercial allusions and tie-ups,

while many local stations carried some' 17 announcements prepared

and offered them by the Rockefeller office.

Department Store News on Blue

But Labeled as Not For Sale

Nightly shopping service program,

'Department Store News,* starts Sun-

day (3) on the Blue network as a
six-weekly series. Ken Famsworth,
formerly heard on various local>New

York stations, will handle the *ow,
which will offer four nlgbtly "best

buys' for next day's shoppers. TJl-

tlmate Idea Is to air the series twice

• day.

Blue will 'set up a shopping and
clerical force to gather and classify

material for the show. Theme for

the first few weeks will be purchas-

ing under priority conditions. Pro-
gram will not be avaflabl* for

sponsorship.

WHIP. CHICAGO

STARTS MAY 15

Chicago, April 28.

WHIP set to debut with full power,
0,000 watts, and 22 hour dally opera-
tion, on May 13. .

'

Plans call for presentation of

'Magic Flute' in English, ivltii full

cast and orchestra on opening night
Piece wlU be done at Hamniond
,Civlc Opera House. A series of pro-
grams «re being planned for pre-
sentation In some downtown Chicago
auditorium on same night, Station Is

now undergoing construction work
at studios and transmitter prepara-
tory to full time operation. Pro-
grams will be fed from Chicago and
Hammond studios 22 hours dally.

Newest addition to station Is Wil-
liam Cline, who wiU handle com-
mercial production.

Shaw's Jewelry again has renewed
its 15-minut« Sunday sponsored
baseball resume over WCLE, Cleve-
land, with Jack Graney at the mike.

AFRA'S NEW YORK PACTS

WEVD, WNEW Seitle—WINS Far
Apartr-Also Dlekei; With NBO

The American Fedei|ation of Radio

Artists signed a reneVal last week

of Its actor-singer-announcer con-

tract with WEVD, New York. Pa.t

involves a wage increase, but Is

otherwise similar to the former one.

Negotiations have been virtually

completed for a renewal of the deal

with WNEW, New York, including

a substantial pay boost putting the

station on a wags parity with other

local outlets in the same wattage and
fuU-Uma category. . Union is far

from agreement with WINS, New
York, but negotiations are contlnu-

hig.

AFRA'ls also far from an agree-

ment with NBC for a renewal of Its

contract for sound effects men. Union
is seeking wage raises, but conferees

are said to be stiU far apart Blue
network is not Included in the nego-

tiations, as the NBC sound effecU

department services that as well as

the Red network.

CLEAR NELSON EDDY

FOR OLD GOLD SHOW

tloUywood, April 28.

Final impediment of a deal be-

tween Nelson Eddy and Old Gold,

with J. Walter Thompson as the

agency, was removed during the past

weekend, and the singer debuts for

the account on CBS in the 8 to 8:30

spot tonight (Wednesday). Robert
Armbruster will baton the orchestra.

Cast' will include a mixed chorus of

12 voices.

Metro had refused to give the sing-

er ti release from the non-broadcast-

ing provision in the studio contract,

but it relented later.

Bill Stabler Can't Take CBS Offer

Network Wants Agency-Experienced Mun for. New
Program Liaison

BiU Stuhler, of the A. & S. Lyons
office, ha^ been offered an Important
post with CBS,, but he can't accept It

because of his Lyons contract Lat-
ter organization won't release him.
The assignment at Columbia in-
volves program sales and other
duties.

Columbia has for some time been
considering the bringing in of an
executive with broad advertising
agency experience whose services
would be valuable In solving a prob-
lem that has caused the network
heads much anxiety. It has been the
tendency of some agenda toward
smugness in connection with pro-
grams that have been on the air for
some time and have held high popu-

.
larlly ratings. The entertainment

and production standards of the

program may slide off, as well as the

ratings, but the average agency, be-

cause of its closeness and familiarity

with the program, doesn't attempt to

do anything drastic about the sit-

uation.

With an ex-agency man who has

been allied with top rating pro-

grams on Its staff, CBS officials

figure that the network could con

tribute effectively to the Improve

ment of such program quandaries.

After the program's recent history

has been amply studied and analyzed

the network staff executive could

approach the agency with a detailed

appraisal of the show's shortcom-

ings and suggestions for jacking up

the program both as to entertain-

ment and sales copy content

UNITE IN N. Y.

George Zachary Is President,

Ed Byron, Vice President;

Ted Corday, Secretary;

Lester Vail, Treasurer of

Organization— Drive for

Additional Membership

STRESS WAR AJMS

A number of key radio directors

have formed their own professional

organization with the announced aim
of raising the standards of the craft

and assisting the Government in its

radio activities in the war effort

Group is called the Radio Directors

GuHd. It Is not now affiliated with
any other organization.

Officers are George Zachary, pres-

ident; Ed Byron, vice-president; Tel
Corday, secretary, and Lester Vail,

treasurer. Members of the executive

council, to serve six months and In-

cluding representatives from the

agency, network and free-lance

fields, are Earle McGill, Herb San-

ford and Phil Cohan.-
-Cuild membership is open to ad-

ditional directors not in the charter

group and the organization states it

win foster the development and
training of new directors.

Complete list of charter members
of the RDG follows:

Ira Ashley, Lambert St Feasley.

Fred Bethel, WOR-Mutual.
Roger Bower, WOR-Mutual.,
Ed Byron,' free-lance.

James Church, Blackett-Sample-
Hummert
PhU Cohaii, free-lance.

Lee Cooley, Ruthrauff & Ryan.
Don Cope, Benton & Bowles.
Ted Corday, NBC.
Norman Corwin, free-lance.

Ed Dunham, NBC.
Ed Gardner, freelance.

M-artin Goscb, freelance.

Axel Gruenberg, Compton.
Bruce Kammen, NRC.
Richard Leonard, Blue network.

John W. Loveton, R. & R.

John Macdonell, free-lance.

Nlla Mack, CBS.
Harold McGee, free-lance.

Earl McGill, CBS.
Lindsay MacHarrie, Blue.

Arch Oboler, free-lance. ,
Lester O'Keefe, NBC.
William Rainey, free-lance.

Irving. Reis, free-lance.

Alton Rinker, Blue.

Herb Sanford, N. W. Ayer.

Robert L. Shayon, WOR-Mutual.
Bni Sweets, NBC.
Bill Tuttle, free-lance.

Lester Vail. NBC.
Bob Welcti, Young & Rublcam.
Orson Welles, free-lance.

Theodora Yates, B. St B.

George Zachary, free-lance.

RETURN RADIOS SANS DX

AUcns Can Repossea If 'Stgntng

Proper P»pers

Reading, Pa., April 28.

If the present rate of r'ftums con^

tinues, most of the 300 radios be-

longing to German, Italian and other

enemy aliens here, seized after war
was declared in December will soon

be back in the hands of their own-
ers, police say. Taken from private

homes in a series of federal raids

in January, the radios, in every case

shorn of short wave bands, are

being restored to their ovrtiers,

whether enemy aliens or not It they

fill out satisfactory applications to

the U. S. district attorney in Phila-

delphia. The application blanks are

supplied by the local police, who
have the radios in storage at city

hall, and are sent by the radio own-
ers to Philadelphia. In a great ma-
jority of cases the owners have com-
plied with federal requirements and
their radios have been restored.

In each case the OTiVner Is warned
that if he or she attempts to restore

the short wave band, such action is

illegal and means heavy penalties

for the offender.

Bureaucrats Believe Their Ears!

Local radio stations In Washlvgien and Baltimore carry % special
burden of responsibility for all the radio Industry because It is to
certain of these stations that men prominent In the United State*
Government listen. The typical bureanerat la n* rerular or Alserlml-
nattnc tnner-lnner. He is very prone t* generallM' from on* *t tw*
examples of his own personal experience.
A couple of unfortunate' examples of advertlslng-liookedrto-war-

news have been overheard by men ef power In Waahlnrten, tkelr re-
aotlen beln^ extreme In relation tei the lanportanc* of th* ineMent.
Hen who worrjr abont the welfare of the breadra'itlng IndSsiry,

especially under present criticism of Its 'eenunerelal-mlndednen', ar*
alarmed by the Washlnfton-Baltlmore haiard, and some sort of *
conference to help the Industry pnt a better foot forward may b*
organised.

Blues Wednesday at 5 P.M. Period

Used For New Act Tryouts

NOT IN REP' BIZ

Trade Cnrlons Follewtng Boston
StaUon Talks with Netwark

Report last- week that th* Blue

Network's local sales division was

extending its operations, to Include

the representation of affiliated sta-

tions caused quite a stir among sta-

tion reps. Murray Grabhorn, man-

ager o'f spot sales for the Blue's man-

aged and operated stations, explained

that the network did not entertain'

any such policy, and what might
have prompted the report was that

his department had considered tak-

ing on WHDH, Boston-
After closing a deal for network

affiliation, R. G. Matheson, 'WHDH's
operator, had asked Keith Klgglns,

the Blue's station relatloA miiiiimC^.

whether the network would also be
Interested in representing his station

on spot sales. Klgglns referred

Matheson to Grabhorn.
Last Friday (24) Matheson him-

self reconsidered the contemplated
tieup and entered into negotiations

with the George P. HoUingbery Co.

for a national sales representation

contract

TYLER DAVIS JOINS

LAKE-SPIRO AGENCY

Tyler Davis, formerly radio direc-

tor for the Kenyon tt Eckhardt
agency has gone with the Lake-
Splro-Shurman agency.
He will be an account executive

and assist with copy, plans and con-
tact

'Gang Busters* Sold
Milwaukee, April 28.

Practically as soon as Information
was received here that the_BIue Net-
work had made 'Gang Busters' avail-

able for local sponsorship as of May
1, WEMP sold the show.
R. J. Dunn's cigars bought it for

the summer season.

Wednesday 6-5:30 pjn. spot on th*

Blue, now occupied by a Jo* Rlnes

orchestra series, will 'be used by th*

network as a tryout period for vari-

ous comedy, quiz and novelty shows.
Several such stanzas are being put
together by the Blue production de-
partment or have been offered by -

outside program-packag* outfits.

Each wiU b« given a few weeks'
run in th* Wednesday niche. If they
seem promising they'll b* moved
elsewhere on th* schedul* for fur-
ther development Otherwise, they'll

b* taken off for further tinkering or
dropped entirely.

COMMONS EYES

- Montreal, April 2t,

Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

tion—its policy and its administra-

tive operation—will soon com* under
review by a special committee of th*
House of Commons, the first Inquiry
of the kind sln..e the war started.

Main points of th* inquiry will b«
the question tf Investigating balancs
sheets and aecoimts o( the corporS-
tlon; the other whether and to what,
extent any control or Influence may.
be exercised on the CBC by th*
govenunent.
There have been controversies

over broadcasts, especially of a po-'

litlcal character, and something of
the sort occurred in the receAt pleb-
iscite campaign which closed Monday
(27). These will come up under the
coming investigation.

Ed Lord at 'WLOF, Orlando

Orlando, Fla, April 28.

Ed Lord, has been made ipanager
of WLOP, Orlando, succeeding
George. Hazlewood, who remains as

President of the corporation.
Lord was former manager ot

'WALB, Albany, Ga.
'

No Paid Religion on Blue

Cadle Tabernacle, Indianapolis, Mentioned inlRepoirt

—^Religious Collections Big During Wartime

BILL hAY GETS GATE

After 13 Tears With Amos 'N' Andy
—Sharbntt Succeeds Him

Hollywood, April 28.

Bin Hay, Amos 'n' Andy's Scotch
announcer, will do his last spiel lor

Campbell soups next week. After 13

years with the long run champs he
is being dropped by Ward Wheelock.
Del Sharbutt comes here from New

York for the barker role after he
signs off Lanny Ross for a Campbell
line May 1.

Smith Sisters, BUlle, Bonnie and
Donna, vocal trio, have joined the

staff of KGW-KEX, Portland.

The Blue Network yesterday

(Tuesday) denied a report that ft

was on the verge of changing It*

poUcy toward paid religious broad-

casts. The web stated that It would
stand' Orm against accepting any re-

ligious broadcasts that went In for

the solicitation of contributions.

The account Involved in the re-
port was the Cadle Tabernacle In
Indianapolis. It is generally known
in the trade that these contribution
collecting broadcasts have in recent
months been reaping a harvest, par-
ticularly because of the p^chological
factor produced by the war, what
with millions of mothers having sons

in the service, etc.
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WAR: ONE-FOURTH AS
'Knaglnatlon Need* AA Jlatini^,' T6o,' was the

title of an extended piece in last week's 'Variety' to

which several replies from well-known literary fig-

ures have since been received. Their several points

of view, are arresting for their intrinsic value but

beyond that for the fact that they reveal, if any evi-

dence was needed, how keenly creative and critical

minds feel on this subject of wartime morale.

Agreement seems to exist on two cardinal points

emphasized in 'Variety's' previous article. , First,

counter-propaganda against domestic enemies is

conspicuously lacking at present and, second, com-
mercial programs are the logical medium through
which to get in the really effective counter-propa-

.

ganda blows.

Rex Stout, the novelist, is one of those who re-

acted to 'Variety's' remarks. Hie stated his view-
point with characteristic vigor as follows:

. 'I hope your piece, 'Imagination Needs 'AA' Rat-
ing, Too,* will be read by the people who need it

most (names furnished on request). Especially

what you say under 'Counter-Propaganda.'

'Like -every other war that has ever been fought,
this is a double war. We have the enemy without,
and the enemy within. The Dutwar and the Inwar.
France, for instance, suffered so disastrous a defeat
in the Ihwar that she never really fought th*>Out-
war at all; she lost it by default; and India is in

danger of repeating that performance.

'Up to now, American radio's performance in the

"

Outwar is pretty good. In the Inwar it is simply
non-existent. It not only refuses to strike a telling

blow; it even refuses to make faces at our most
powerful and dangerous internal enemies. It is a
deplorable and shameful situation, and who is go-
ing to do something about it 7*

Clifton,. Fadiman was one of three belonging to
the so-called Writers War Board who wrote in on
the subject, saying:.

'I would like to applaud, your bold staitement in
the last issue of 'Vanet/ concerning the necessity
of utilizing our finest- commercial radio program in
the furtherance of the war iffort It is obvious that
a -united nation can help to win the war; that the
radio is one of the|_ finest ways to unite tiiem; aqd
that the commercial programs are the logical me-
dium toward this end. The OFF has made a
beginning. Let's hope it will go further.'

'Henry Fisk Carlton, who was a radio writer when
radio itself was just a funny noise, berated the whole

idea that the war is or can.be over-adVertised. He
wrote: , ^ .

'Cheers for your editorial on giving imagination

'AA Priority.' Connected with the OFF plan pub-

lished in the same, issue of 'Variety' it shows two
things:
• 'Fir8|t, the government lias ^nally seen the light

They are going to make, use of the toj> circulation

air shows to sell tliis war to 100 per cent of the

listenin|f audience instead of 20 per cent they've

been hitting 'with special war shows (This Is

War*).
'Second, that the war is at least one-fourth as

important to the sponsors as Jello, or so&p, .or

grapenuts. (Every fourth week, says QFF» you
must give a war message in half-hour weekly
shows.)

'These steps are all to the good except they don't

go far enpugh 1 Are the clients, agencies, networks
and government afraid of over-selling the war? Are
they afraid of repetition? Compare once every four

weeks with three or four plugs per show selling

Jello—or soap—or what-not 1 Did sponsors think

this was over-loading?
'There isn't anything as important at the moment

to anyone as winning the warl- If the imagination
and ingenuity of ad writers, scripters, idea men can
sell products and hot kill audience interest, can't

these same brains devise ways of doing the most
imaginative seljing job in American history and do-
ing it at least as well as they have been plugging
products?'

Carl Van Doren made a shrewd observation on
the natural limitations of 'oratory' writing:

'The points you make in your 'Variety' article of

the 22nd seem to me absolutely sound. There is no
more reason for setting up new systems for distri-

bution when the commercial radio programs al-

ready exist than for building, new railroads to paral-

lel the ones we now have.
'There is one way to avoid the sense of repeti-

tion, I think. That is to devote less time to oratory,
no matter how good,- and more to dramatic bits or
patriotic songs. There are many fine songs, popu-
lar in America from the Revolution down, that
could be put on the air with striking effect. After
all, you can listen to arguments only somany times
-without being bored. You can hear good songs
many more times and still enjoy them,'

Ruth Adams Knight, who has had some personal
experiences, in embodying the war theme into com-
mercial programs contributed this letter:

'Those were a lot of intelligent "sentences you
strung together this week in 'Variety' about radio
and war scripts, I hope it's only the beginning of a
real effort in that direction. Given a little oppor-

tunity, and supports I'm suris every' writer in radio

would love the chance to do something to . help the

war effort and to do it intelligently/ as a part of

today's picture, not as propaganda to be crammed
down .the public's throat. . Lots of writers are doing
it now with sponsor cooperation and have been do-
ing it for weeks'. But there's a chance for lots more .

oiii.
'In our small way we did it on 'Dr. Christian'—

story of war activities in a small town, usitig the
small town as a test tube for democracy. It seemed
to work , very well. T hope we can do more of it.'

These are viewpoints that cannot be lightly dis-

regarded. They fit in with the. suspicion of others

-that most Americans, and broadcasters among
them, -are taking too genteel a view of the whole
question of what.it means to be at war. Of course
fairness to the radio industry demands that ade-
quate allowance be made for the work-habits that
'neutrality' imposed on radio from September,. 1939,

to December, 1941. Radio, along with many other
businesses and the country as a whole, has not

.

easily : shaken loose of the half-stupor that false

pose of 'neutrality' produced. ,

The United States was divided about this war on
December 7 last. Many still believe the same di-

visions exist, that, any seeming change of mind or
ofjoyalty is mere expediency. Exposures o"f slow-
downs in war factories, quotations from the stilU

published isolationist press, the unabated propa-
ganda of abuse against our allies, notably the' British

and Russians, and- the steady irritation by all pos-
sible means of racial, religious, industrial and class

feelings clearly prove We are surrounded by ene-

.

mies at home far more treacherous, and possibly

equally as dangerous, as our enemies overseas. We
are, it ought to be clear, being constantly bom-
barded by made-in-Berlih incendiaries of the mind
and spirit. .

Those who feel this way raise the cry for realism.

They charge that we are day-dreaming about an
imaginary national unity while expecting the FBI
to carry the whole burden of policing sedition,

which we foolishly assume to be a minor instead of

a major wartime problem. Ihere is, many feel,

an unreality of generosity liO internal enemies who
'

do not harbor any^ similar generosity toward our
cherished institutions, our concepts of the good
life, or our standards of equal rights without racial

disqualifications. America's refusal, and radio's re-

fusal along with the rest^ to look ugly facts squarely
in the face, has about it, many believe^ all the ear-

marks of a colossal nation-wide Pollyanna delusion

capable of making possible plenty of unnecessary
mischief.

•

Frdi flirts of Showmaidiip For

War Bonds Cued for Next Month

Madeleine Carroll, Hed Skelton,
Jean Hersholt and Bea Wain will
headline a single-shot -variety pro-
gram 10:30-11 pjn. tomorrow (Thurs-
day) over NBCRed (WEAF) for the
Drug Industry Council. Show wUl
launch a war stamp drive to be held
In May, Invol-vlng clerks In drug-
stores throughout the country giving
change from all purchases In quar-
texs. Coins will b« In cardboard
packets carrying the slogan. This
amount In stemps will purchase 12
buUets.'

Miss CarroU and Miss Wain will
be ' on the show from New Vork,
with. Peter Van Steeden's orchestra
and a chorus. Skelton and Hersholt
..wlU_he jplckgdi. HP_.frfim Jho^Cp.wsfc.
Harry Ackerman, of Young tc Rubi-
^canv and Pete Bamum, - of Ruth-
raufl'Tk" Syaii^ are produclng"th'e
stanza, and Carlo Die Angelo, of
Sherman-Marquette, Is directing.

FRANK M'INTOSH TO

WPB RADIO POSITION

Toledo, April 28.

Frank Mcintosh, technical super-

visor for the Fort Industry Co^
whldi operates six radio staUons, In-

cluding WSPD here, has been ap-
potaited to a post with th« War Pro-
duction Board in Washington, leav-
ing Monday (27) for his new duUes.
He wlU serve as chief of the radio

division <of the . commimications
branch «f the War Production Board.

Girl at WCCO:Panel

SeatUe's Bond Path
SeatUe, April 28.

There will be no commercial pro-
grams on any Washington state

radio station for the' halt - hour
period, 6:30-9

.
pjn„ Sunday, May 3.

Every,station In the state will carry

a kicIc-oS program for the foXIow-
' Ing week's pledge campaign on the
purchase of War stamps and bonds.
The half hour program, titled 'A
Knock at the Door,' will be built

arpund the average Minute lilan's

,
task, and his knock at the door, . .

.

will be used as a symbol through-
out Thb Victory slogan will - be-

used by all door-to-door canvassers,

with door bells being scorned.

Thfi program wUl be chiefly musi-
cal," -with a 25-plece orchestra and

Minneapolis, April 28.

First girl to go into the' control

room of a Twin City radio station Is

Mary Ellen Trottner, who has joined
WCCO as a control room operator.

She comes to-WCCO from WLB,.;Unl-
versity of Minnesota station, where
she had charge of background and
transition music, handling transcrip-

tions and control.

Her only special technical training

has been a course la electricity.

15 vocalists, recruited from all parts

of the state, featured.

All time, talent, etc., is being
donated by the radio Industry of

the state to further the sale of

stamps and bonds, with 9,000 can-
vassers ready to hit the streets the
next day.

O'Daniel's Sacrifice

San Antonio, April 28,

If necessary, Senator W. t«e
CDaniel will discontinue his
Sunday morning broadcast over
a group of Texas stations which
are transcribed in Washington
and sent to the Texas group.
The Senator stated he would

do this to comply with the new
War Production Board order
earmarking shellac. -

^sy Aces' Become

'Complacent', and M
Because of the Nazis

Goodman.Ace last week abruptly
terminated a sequence In his 'Easy
Aces' script, which concerned Ger-
man-spies, following a small freshet
of mail from.jNfl?l»i ..wfeo called him
names, to Germanic extoactlon peo
Qle who were merely-sensitive ^at
'all of us are not spies and 'saEoleurs.'

Because so many Nazis took the
trouble to pan and hardly any pro
democracy listeners took the teouble
to applaud the sequence, author Ace
decided that maybe there V>as some-
thing to the complacency «ngle on
the public. Hence he is shifting bis

scripts -to the latter tingle. -

' In the new script, Jane is to. be
invited to impersonate the role, of
complacency in a club pageant and
considers it a great honor.

GiU Heads KQW Music
San Francisco, April 28.

John Ernest Gill, Who left NBC
here about a month ago for Los
Angeles, Is back as orchestra direc-

tor at KQW (Columbia),
He will build up a 15*plece band

for station and San Francisco-
originating programs, i

Home Front Radio Favorites Now

Shortwaved to Yank Garrisons

Among commercially sponsored
radio entertainments in the United
States the following are now being
shortwaved from recordings. Pro^
grams are Intended to reach Ameri-
can garrisons in foreign areas via
WRCA and WNBI,, owned by RCA.
This list is of NBC (Red) commer-
cials: . ~.

:

Jaok Benkiy—Jello revue goes out
Saturday morning at 11, six days
late.

Kay Kytci^Am e r 1 c a n Tobacco
program is DXed .Thursdays at 10:30

ajn.
Intomatloii, Please'-r-Fadlman quiz

of Luckles 'firm Is dated for Tuesdays
at 10:30 ajn.
- -^olstWa - Sport* - MewsreelSr-^wltb-
Bill Stem, Sunday,' 9:16' ajn.
_ JEiiery -4)a«eia' for. Emerson Drug,
Saturday noon.
Fltoh Orohesiia, Sundays at 9:30

ajn.
'Aldrleh Family,' General Foods,

Saturday, 11:30 ajn.
'

Fanny Brleev Maxwell House, Fri-
day, 1:16 pjn. .'.

.
. ,

Bine Crosby, Kraft Cheese, Sunday
noon. . .

Bob Hope, Pepsodent, Saturday, 11

ajn. ,"

AI Fearoc, Camels, Sunday, . 1:15

pjn. . .' .

Dr. L Q., Vlcks, Tuesday, 1:15 pjn.
Tlbber MoGce and HoUy,' John-

son's Wax, Sunday, 10:30 ajn.'

Barns and AllcAv Swan Soap, Sat-
urday, 12:30 pjn.
WLS Bam Dluiee, Alka Seltzer,

Sunday, 11. a.m.
'

•Johnnie. Presents,' Philip Morris,
Sunday, 1:16 pin;
' Honuie Heldt, Toms, Wednesday,
1:15 pjn...

Balph Edwsrda Qote, Procter &
Gamble, Tuesdays, 11 ajn.

Another account' beaming at the
Yankee soldier on foreign shores li'

Standard Oil's Esso Marketeers.

.

Through Marschalk & Pratt agency
the airdhgements have been com-

'

pleted to brd&dcast 15 minutes of
news dally > over the. RCA stations

and their twin, WBOS, Boston.

WCKT Special to Troops
Cincinnati, AprU 28.

For entertainment 'of U. S. service
men in foreign' lands, WCKY is pro«
duclng a series of 15-minute refcord-

Ings to be heard at camps and bases
via playback machines.
-r-Packago-goes-thToush.the .War.-dje-

.

partment's morale division.

Kentucky Derby to Troops
Schenectady, April 28.

WGEA and WGEO, General Elec«
trie's short wave stations In Schenec-
tady, will broadcast 'for U. S. troops

in Iceland, Northern Ireland, Eng-
land and at Atlantic bases i descripr
tipn of the runningof the. Kentuclcy
Derby tebm 6:15 tp- 6:45 p.m, Satur-

'

day (2). .

.

' .Colufflbia network has a longwave
exclusive on the event.

Beieo Vitamin PiNs Scout

J. D.' Tarche'r agency is scouting

around 'for availabilities, either an-

nouncement or news, in connection

with Bexeo Vitamin Pills.

It's a new McKesson-Robblns
product.
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hade Stuff-Radio

,Blu^ network continuity SQceptance department has been battling lately

vlti t&a' Street & Ylnney agency ove^ tfa* Kripts for the Inner Sanctum
U^y^ies' series Sunday nlglits for Carters. Issue is the amount of blood-

cutdUng Muir iiennls^Ie on the network. "Boris KarlofI, altemate-week
(tar of the shov, is understood urging more gory stories, while the Bhie
Jnslsts on limiting such material. Kiirloff, currently In the legit 'Arsenic

and bid Lace,' at th« Fulton, N. Y., is noted for his appearances in shudder
dims''and believes listeners expect and want him in that type yam.

Situation has placed scrlpters Roliert Newman and Milton Lewis squarely

In the middle. Inner Sanctum' is produced by Hi Brown.

Brown- & Spector agency has circularized local stations for time avall-

•blUties in bdiaU of the GoLan Wine Co. It's one of those propositions

in which the agency gathered the data but the business itself is placed
through local distributors at Ibcal rates.

"The letter received by stations from Brown & Spector speaks of 20-

second and one-minute announcements and the probable signaturing of

(2-week contract which 'would guarantee but four weeks of business and
contain a two-week cancellation clause.

Ethel and Julius Colby, Mr. and Mrs. radio drama critics on WMCA,
M. Y., have a nice chatty style of post-morteming a play, and when they're

colloquially in the groove they're excellent, But when the tough script-

ing phraseolqgy becomes pedantic and weighty, it trips them and shatters

the illusion of easy-going adlibbing, and it takes quite a spell to again
recapture the general spirit. With that in mind, the Colbys (he used to

be Julius Cohen, drama ed of German-language dailies) should keep their

sentences shorter and easier to recite.

Talk about the hoarding proclivities of various broadcasters has been
growing in volume around the industries. The more -restrained elements
in the industry are hoping that this tendency is curbed before .the priorities

authorities find It necessary' to issue an order pooling all extra supplies of

tubes, condensers, copper 'wires, amplifiers, etc. Story Is being told of a
Kentucky broadcaster who, to prove his farsightedness, has made it a
practice recently of taking visitors to his storeroom and showing them
\i^hat he describes as a three-year supply of tubes.'

Ken Berkeley will leave the Blue Network's payroll in Washington to

manage WMAL when the Washington Evening Star formally takes over the

operation of this station. The Blue has dropped its lease on WMAL, but
the latter will continue as the network's Capitol affiliate. WIdAL will

occupy the lower floor of the building now housing 'WRC, NBC's local

release. Berkeley has been managing both 'WRC and WMAL under
I^ank Russell's direction.

Ballantine Beer is winding up its Milton Berle shovlr on the Blue Net-
work with the June 2 broadcast. The J. Walter Thompson agency stated

last week that the account is merely going off for the summer.
It was said that negotiations will meanwhile be carried on with NBC

with the view of putting a Ballantine program on that network in the fall.

The Berle program started tn Mutual in September, 1941, and 13 weeks
later it moved over to the Blue.

Ernest Applequlst, .one-time member of the Swedish Olympic swim-
tning team and a machinist in General Electric's Sbhenectady plant, is

working against the Axis -with his 'voice 'as well., as with his hands. He
puts in a night shift as a war worker in the motor department and then
spends, at least two hours each week-day morning preparing and reading

a so-minute Swedish language pews program shortwaved via WGEA to

his native land.

Garry Moore had to forage in memory to cover a fl!ve-minute stage wait
that occurred last Saturday morning through a Chicago-New York miscue.

on the Joe Emerson-General Mills-NBC program. In his make-believe,

complaints jU>out everybody letting him down the ad libber gave rise to

one of those radio legends in which it was supposed ,
the program director

Was sounding off unaware of an open mike.

Paul Martin's dulcet melodies, from Hollywood on an NBC hookup,
rate with the best band' sessions on the air: This band has been 'up 'n'

coming' for too long; it's about time Martin does an 'arrive.' His band's

forthcoming Decca disks, with Jean Sablon, and on their own, mayhaps
turn the tide.

The Blue network, which had anticipated having to start using femme
announcers as .its male gabbers were drafted for army service, now fig-

ures such action won't be necessary. Inquh^ to the affiliate stations re-

garding men who might be drawn for network spieler jobs in New York,
Indicated a plentiful supply of. candidates is available.

Merle Oberou failed to.show on another guest date during her latest

stay in New York. First it was the 'Daughters of Uncle Sam' series on
the Blue Sunday nights %nd. then the Elsa Maxwell program. The reason
given in either .case was Indisposition. The dates were arranged through
the United Artists office.

J. Walter 'Thompson agency is working on a spot announcement cam-
paign for Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules (Block Drug Co.) The blurbs

"Win'be ttftfWraed. "7~" " '

'rhonip?.Qp..got..thfl account last. week. .. ...

Jim Cox, Jr., has applied for Naval assignment and expects to join up
shortly. Son of former governor of Ohio is 39 and has been in charge
Cf his- father's various' radio properties. He bis been chafing to get into

the war.

Walter Winchell has been voted favorite radio commentator* of Wichita
Beacon readers in a poll conducted by Kansas paper over period of

several weeks. E^iltoh Lewis, Jr., received next highest vote, with H. V.
Kaltenborh third.

Columbia has been- getting letters from manufacturers wanting to know
liow come the network can get' cardboard and heavy glossy paper stock

for direct mail promotional pieces when they (the manufacturers) can't

get cardboard boxes for their products.

Kerralt-Raymond, Indle production office in New York, is doing the

Unusual,' peddling a new program idea, 'Victory Playhouse,' with the

•Peclal appeal that, If sponsored, any profits will be turned over to 1he
U.S.O, •

A bonus of 10%, td* meet the Increased cost of living, was paid to all

•mployees of Harry WUder's stations, Including WSYR, Syracuse, and
WXBY, Ttoy, <m their total salaries for the first quarter of this year.i

CHEEIiy NOTE FOi)

Meantime Coca-Cola Recon-

siders Columbia Cancella-

tion— Bottlers in General
Face Shortage of Metal
for Caps, and That De-
presses Advertising Out-

look

G.M. INTO CAMPS

Purchase by General Motors of a

night-time hour on CBS for a series

of 'Cheers From the Camps' amateur

soldier talent shows starting in June

was hailed in the broadcasting and

ad agency trades Monday (27) as

the best piece of news that has come
their way since the advent of the
priority bogey. The hope was ex-
pressed in both quarters that ' the
auibmotive's action will influence

other major manufacturers of dur-
able goods to maintain their present
program', or If they, aren't now on
the air .t<> undertake similar proj-

ects. The agency that sold General

Gas Cancels Hill

The flrst' network casualty re-

sulting from the Government's
announced intention to ration

gasoline along the Atlantic sea-

board is the American Oil Co.'s

Edwin C. Hill series on CBS.
The refiner handed Columbia the,

cancellation last .Friday (24) and
Hill's final broadcast for the ac-

count will be May 22. Amoco's
distribution is isxclusively along

the eastern seaboard.
Hill has been on CBS for this

refiner *since June, 1940.

Motors on the idea of these camp
show pickups is CampbelUEwald,
Henry Souvaine y/iU produce.' Time
selected is Tuesday 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.'

(Senerar Motor's closing of the deal

with Columbia came .
concurrently

with the announcement' that the War
Production Board had ordered bot-

tlers to refrain from manufacturing
any more bottle tops containing al-

Joys. This order produced a depres-

sive effect particularly on the agen-

cies that have beer accounts. The
order did not apply to the black

metal plate which serves as the basis

for the bottle caps, but agencies af^

fected pointed . 'out that such caps

would not be acceptable to ttie con-

sumers because of their subjection to

rust, It was hinted from Washington
that by the fend of this yeat no tin-

plate or black plate would be avail-

able for consumer, goods packaging.

Despite the sudden turn in the

bottlecap situation Coca-Cola has de-

cided to retain its Andre Kostelanetz

series on Columbia. The network
had.received. a tentative cancellation,

effective May 24, .,Columbia had pre-

viotisly advanced suggestion to Coca-
Cola on how it could keep this series

going through the summer at an ap-

preciable reduction in time cost, Jjut

this proposition-did not figure in the-

beverage Company's decision. CBS's
-Idea- -was to -broadcast-the" Kosfe^

lanetz show one week on an eastern

hookup and the following week on a

western link. During the 'alternate

week CBS would feed, a sustaining

program of similar concert compo-
sition to the section of the tountiy
not receiving the Kostelanetz stanza.

LEO NEJELSKI WRITES

PIECE, BLUE PRODUCES

Leo Nejelski, advertising manager
of. American Home Products; has re-

turned to an old enthusiasm of his,

fiction writing. A piece of his, 'Go-

ing Home' will be broadcast this

Sunday at 2 p.m.
On the Blue Network by the lat-

ter's stock company.

Dies Looks Victorious Over Professor

Congress Makes Something of Quotations Over 25
Years—Watson Protests 'Witch-Hunt' in Vain

Jone WiU TeH

Ad agency men generally are
of the opinion that Jime will

prove the critical month 'for

their business, since the War
Productions Board will, by that

time, have a pretty good idea

of any and all products that

must be rationed. The board's

edicts ' during the Interim will

prove an important factor in the
status of commercial network
radio this summer.
Many accoimts, they point out,

don't have to decide until the
latter part of May Ss to Whether
they want, to^ pick up fheir sum-
mer options and, add these
agency men, the impression
among advertisers . Is that if the
''WPB axe doesn't hit them dur-

' Ing May the reprieve will be of

sufficient duration to warrant
going ahead with their current
radio campaigns.

DUTCH SALUTE

FOR MAY 10 IS

AVAILABLE

On tha second anniversary, May
10, of the Nazis sudden, unprovoked
Invasion of the Netherlands a
'Thumbs Up' program 'will be'broad-
cast on United States Stations from
a transcription made in New York
by World on behalf of the Dutch
exile government.
Recording, running 30 minutes, in-

cludes the voice in EMglish of Prince
Bernard, consort ,of the Netherlands
Crown Princess, and a choir. of 40
voices singing songs of the invaded

-Ucingdom.

mTEWrTHJUDrAODf
SUMMER SUB FOk HOPE

Hollywood, April 2B.
' 'Date With Judy' will again be the
summer sub for Bob Hope begbiping
June 23,. repeating last summer's
Pepsodent filler-inner. Deal was
r^ickaged and negotiated by> James
Saphieri Tom McAvity, associate of
Saphier, will produce.
Saphier also .set -Gordon Jenkins

as music director on the new Dinah-
Shor^ program |or Bristol 8c layers.

KFSO FINALLY~$CRAMS

CBS' New. AsUlate, KQW, a*. Last
Into PaUce. hotel

San Franclgco, April 28.
, KQ.W has triumphantly, moved
into iis new studios,, with Columbia,
In the Palace hotel, after the net-
work finaUjr persuaded . KFSO, _lts

'fonner dutiet, to vacate" the quarters.

-KQW -became Columbia outlet-

'Janua'rjT'i; " but
'' TcFsO" refused ''

'to

budge from the studios until now.
KFSO ha? shifted to Mark Hopkins

hotel.

Urqnbart's New Title

Chicago, April 28.

Chfxlea C. Urquhart, director of
''Vic and Sade' and a member of
NBC .Central Division Production
Department, has new title of assist^

ant production head, under Wynn
Wright.
Urquhart has been with NBC lo-

cally for two years, and prior to that
was assistant manager of WGBI,
Scranton, Pa.
He succeeds Maurice Wetzel, who

was appointed Central Division
Production Manager for Blue Net-
work,

• Washington, April 28.

Tenure of Dr. Goodwin Watson,
faculty member of Columbia Univer-
sity now heading the FCC propa-
ganda analysis section, appeared
nearly over this week with the Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee rec-
ommending a Hpuse-approved clause
in . the Independent OAlces -Appro-
priation Bill forbidding .salary pay-

'

ments after June 30. Congressional'
harpoonists have been' shooting at
the clergyman-educbtor since short-
ly after Pearl -Harbor,
With several, solons obviously sus-

picious about Watson's social and
political views, the Senate group re-
buffed Chahrman' James' L. Fly and
Commissioner C. J. Durr, who begged
for elimination of the retilrictiv*

clause Inserted by the House Appro-
priations Committee. The transcript
of secret Senate committee hearings
showed Watson received an intensive
going-over, with Senator Kenneth
McKellar of Tennessee leading the
scalping,expedition.
Segments from the 200-odd articles

he has written in -the past quarter-
century were thrown at Watson dur-
ing the lively inquisition. BesidesMc-
Kellar, Senators Wall - Doxey of fiUs^

alssippl, Carter Glass of Virgkiia, Jas.

M. Mead of New York, :and John H.
Bahkhead of Alabama, seemed ap-
prehensive about retaining on tha
payroll an individual whiTauthored
such pieces and seemingly has siich

anxiety for sweeping social changes.
"though Fly protested several times

that Watson is a 'loyal American citi-

zen,' McKellar forced the FCC chair-
man to concede he would have beea
uneasy about hiring Watson—who
gets $5,600 pier year , tb , direct the
study of Axis propaganda broadcasts.
—if he had known about

,
some of th*

writings. The -chairman, however,
defended Watson and argued' vigor-
ously, with McKellar, wlip inter-

preted the -writings as revealing hos-
tility toward the American form of
government.

^'

. Celled to the stand oh his pwn 1^
half, Watson flatly' declared he is not
a Communist, felldw-trbveler, 'or

sympathizer- with -any to'talltariaa

doctrines/ The questioned articles,

he explained, '^ere factual reports
on developments, - thinking, and
problems, in which he never -advo-
cated any dlsloyal.isms. Watson told
the inquisitors hie is completely Iqyal

to the United States and the demo-
cratic type of government

Attatic .'on Watson.- was Initiated

several weeks-ago by Ctiairman Mar-
tin Dies of the House 'UnaihericanisAi

Investigating Committee. Citing the
nbmerous leftrwiqg ' groups and
movements with 'which the C:olumbla
professor -had been identified. Oles
demanded his discharge but 'Fly

launched a counter-attack on Dies
and steadfastly, attested Watson 4s •

thoroughly trustworthy, besides be-
ing an astute student of prbpagai^
methods. 'The House Appropriations
Committee specified the FCC covid
not use any of next year's allowance
to pay Watson's salary, after hearing
another member of the Dies commit-
tee, Bep. Joe Stames of Alabama, -fit*

another barrage. The iSbuse' agteei to
this proposition, despite Admtnistra-
tioji_>K.lre-pHlUpX- -,- ......

REw(can:)mim
MISSING IN RAF EIGHT

Reghia, Sask., April 28.

First Reglna radio man to be men-
tioned in a casualty Ust since the
beginning of the war," Nathan
Frankelson was listed as missing by-

the 'Royal Air Force-ferry command
AprU 14.

Frankelson, a transmitter operator
with CRJM, Reglna, left the station

last fall to become a radio operator
on bombers being ferried to Great
Britain from Canada.

Frank Stewsrt, announcer of sta-

tion KTSA, San Antonio, is to ba
hospitalized for twe weeks for minor
operation.
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CLIFFaRD €.

At the 44th STREET H

Willia]

Gaxtoii

^Everyone knows Mr. Goxton's furious

energy, too, end has relished those

contortions with which,he has wriggled

his way through countless happily re-

membered' songs.'

JOHN MASON BROWN
New York World-Telegram

Victor

Moore

"Everyone loves >nctor Moore, and with

reason. He is one of the funniest of

our great funny men: a pathetic, rotund
little fellow who all these years has
been winning guffaws by being so
downright helpless and pathetic.'

JOHN MASON BROWN
_New York World-Telegram

Zero

'Zero MosteL grodua^e of Cafe
Society Downtown, scored a
solid click with his impersona-
tions.' It's his first crack ot

Broadway and he came h(^e
"« winner.*

Daily Wnor

Cofe Society' Uptown
and

'Blue Network's

Wednesdays 9 pjn., EWT

and flUs Dani^rs
There is the magnificent dancer. Jack
Cole, who. has od^ed the able and
pretty '^ginia Miildr to h^ troupe and
whose East bidian dances, set to Jiv*

music." are breathtaking.'

Daily News

Kitty Matter

n

'Others who won applause include

Kitty Mottem; who deittonslr'ates how
different people Iqugh.'

KELCEY ALIEN
Woman's Wear
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NEW YORK
ICHER Presents

LAUGHING"
lEATRE, NEW YORK

Paul and Grace

Hartman

Ths HartnMnu. who core the most

comicol danceiB in the world, conclude

the lint hoU of the progrom with some
routine! that are moaterpieces of buf-

foonery. . .This department may be
peimitted a Utile private rejoicing over

the crack-brained antics of the Hart-

mans. , .What they do is always fresh,

for they are intelligent people who
Imow ttie value of a pose in comic pror

file and a pause in speaking dialogue,

and they shine in each other's com-
pany. What a map Paul Hartman.
hasl. : .It is very fine stulL And it ia

the high point , of a remarkably good
vaudeville entertaiimienL'

BROOKS ATKINSON
New York Times

HUdegarde
"Hildegarde gives out with shovelfuls

of personhlity."

LOUIS SOBOL
N. Y. Journal-American

'HUdegarde is an opiMoling singer of

taste and distinction."

ROBERT SYLVESTER
Daily News

"Kldegarde is lively and likable, as
you may know, and has her spedal
way with songs."

RICHARD LOCKRIDGE
•

, New Yoik Sun
"The lady Imown to cafe society as
Hildegorde delighted the devotees of

the 'pop' claamcs with her sophisticated

chansons and slick sfyle.'

ROBERT COLEMAN
.

Daily hGnoi .

Stuart

gan
Dancers

The Stuart Morgan dancers achieve
wonders.'

JOHN ANDERSON
N. Y. Jeitmal-American

Leonard Gautier's

BHe^lajers

^e Btickkxyer* alone is worth the

price of admission. . I can recommend
it heartilyr—It is fantastic, fascinating,

and unbeliev<ibie.'

JOHN ANDERSON -

N, Y. -Journal-American

1 His Orchestra
Miriam LaVeUe

'Miriam LaVelle, who twirls herself all

. over the stage with speed, skill and
grace.'

KELCEYJUIEN
^ Woman's Wear
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MESDANES LEWIS, MILUGAN, MAGEE TO

IDN WOMEN'S SIDESHOW AT N.A.B. MEET

Stress Wartime Problems with Particular Regard for

Their Sex—First Time 'Listener Activities' Have
Been Stressed at an N.A.B. Convention

-fr

Cleveland, April 28.

This year's convention (the 20th)

of the National Association of Broad-
casters wll carry a feminine obeli-

gato In the form of ladies auxiliary

meetings under the general domina-

tion of Mrs. Walter V. Magee, presi-

dent of the Radio Council of Greater

Cleveland; Mrs. Harold V. Milligan
" tf the National Association of Manu-
facturers and Mrs. Dorothy Lewis of

the National Association of Broad-

casters. The meetings are classified

«B 'Listeners' Activities.' The theme

ef war, which the N.A.B. Itself

(vishes stressed throughout the con-

tention, will be prominent
The N.A.B. will convene May 11

»t the Statler hotel. The supple-

Bentary women's sideshow will be

Confined to Tuesday and Wednesday
knder the following schedule:

Tuesday, 2 p.m.

Greetings—Mrs. Magee, Neville

MUler.
B. S. Bercovlcl—'War News for

Home Consumption.'
Fred Weber—'Broadcasting in

Wartime.'
Ouy Hickok

—

'Ruiio and Inter-.

American Affairs.'

Jennings Pierce—'Public Serv-
ice.*

Questions.

Tea.

Wednesday, 8 a.m.

Breakfast Round Table.

Chairman, Jane Weaver, WTAM.
Subject: 'Women's Radio Pro-
grams in War.'

Panel:
Eleanor Hanson, WHK, Cleve-

land.

/g^Kuth Chilton, WSYR, Syracuse,
ilrs. Hayle Cavenor, WCCO,

Minneapolis.
Susan Allen, KGA, Spokane.
Marjorie Cooney, WSM, Nash-

vlHe.

Geraldine Klliott, WJR, Detroit.

Lavinia Schwartz, WBBM, Chi-
cago.

Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Dorothy Lewis—'Radio at Home.'
C. E.'Arney, Jr., N.A.B.—Greet-

ings.

Transmitter Gardens

Cleveland, April 28.

WGAR engineers, stationed at

transmitter at suburban New-
burgh Heights, have planted a
'Victory Garden' in area of idle

land adjacent to transmitter.

Other stations around country
are doing same.

JOHN PAINE OF

ASCAPSETFOR

N.A.B. TALK

National Association of Broad-

casters has pencilled in John G.

Paine, ASCAP general manager, for

a talk at the association's convention

which opens in CleveUnd, May II.'

Paine viU speak at the music ses-

sion Tuesday afternoon (12) on the
special continuity services that

ASCAP will render to its station

licenses.

Mrs. H. V. Milligan—'Women In

Industry.'

Earl Glade—-The NJV.B. Code.'

Mrs. Arch Trawick—^"The Hole
of the Listener.'

I. Keith Tyler—"Radio Educa-
tion.' .

Mabel G. Planley—"Tuning In.'-

Recess until 2 p.m.
Dorothy Lewis—'Radio AJbroad.'

Beatrice Belcourt— 'Radio In

Canada.'
Winifred Chillis—'British Women

In Wartime.'
Lieut. Cql. 'Ed Kirby—'Padio

Serves Our Army.'
Charles R. Hook— 'Industry's

Role in a World Offensive.',

MORNING
'NOON & NIGHT

MORE WEHff ON WCM
thon ony other Pittsbiin|h stqtion

39% MORE NEWS THAN #2 STATION

Vl% MORE NEWS THAN #3 STATION

84% MORE NEWS THAN H STATION

%7% MORE NEWS THAN #5 STATION-

And more time devoted to nationally

..{omow* network commentators. Jhon oil

other Pittsburgh stations combined.

COVERAGE r BURO-
RESULTS \

MOO WATTS

THE KATZ AGENCY
N£W YOBK—CHICAGO-'DETROIT—ATLANTA

KANSAS CITY—DALLAS—SAN JHANaSCX)

MUTUAt iROADCASTINO SYSTEM

Armed Forces Need

For Radio Technicians

Gets More Emphatic

Washington, April 28.

Growing shortage of top-flight

radio engineers was acknowledged
by the FCC last week In an order
further relaxing the requirement
that first-class operators must man
the panels of broadcasting stations.

The Army and Navy have shatched
so many technicians the Defense
Communications Board recom-
mended, and tl:ie FCC quickly
granted, additional exemptions.
Holders of 'restricted' radiotele-

graph or radiotelephone operator
tickets now can run stations, under
supervision of a technician with
first-class rating. At least one
Grade A'man must be retained and
assume full responsibility for proper
station operation.
Before persons with 'restricted'

certificates can be left in charge, the
FCC declared, proficiency must be
shown In a special examination.
Special endorsement will be placed
on the license as a safeguard against
imposters who* may try to land on
payrolls. Examination wUl be simi-
lar to that given candidates for
Class A amateur papers, '

Cavalry Trains RaiUo Men
Ft. Riley, Kas, April 28.

Constantly increasing importance
of radio communication in modern
warfare was seen this week in the
establishment of a new communica-
tions basic training course, designed
to produce radio, operator-cavalry-
men, at the Cavalry Replacement
Tralniifg Center here. Course di-
rected by Capi. W. B. Long, of Min-
neapolis, with Lts. Dale Rader'and
Alexander Repke as chief instruc-
tors.

'Need for trained radio operators
has Increased tenfold with the ad-
vancement of mechanized ivarfare,
according to Capt. Long..Widespread
tactical- opejatloqs by fast-nloving
reconnaisance and combat cars In-
tensify'-the communications problems
of modem warfare, he said. Every
vehicle must maintain constant com-
munication with itg particular or-
ganization. The most practical mcr
dium is radio,' ' .• '

^

Evidence of fie potential extent
of radio training among cavalrymen
Is the- plan to eventually qualify
from 50 to 100 of the men in mech-
anized training as rddio operators.

Radio Urged to

Explain Gravity

Of Gas Problem

Washington, April 28.

Intensive usa of radio to empha-
size the importance of war prob-
lems in specific areas was made last

week when stations In the IT Atlantic
seaboard states. District of Columbia,
Oregon and Washington were urged
to drive home the serious oil and
•gasoline shortage.

Even before th« Office of Price
Administration decided conditions
necessitated a resort to rationing, the
Office of Facts and Figures had en-
listed score of broadcasters in a cam-
paign to encourage rigid voluntary
conservation. ^

Irving Beck Engineering

New WSNY, Schenectady
Schenectady, N. Y., April 28. •

Irving P. Beck, a member pf
IfCrTs operating staff for the, past
two years, has been appointed chief
engineer of WSNY. This is the new
local Sdienectady station promoted
by the Leighton & Nelson Agency,
which hopes to start broadcasting in
midsummer. Beck will supervise
the technical details of the station's

studio and transmitter construction,
on which work is to begin soon.

Licei^sed for 250 watts on 1240
kilocycles.

'VICTORY MATINEE'

News, Sjr«T^ Ordwstra, Vocab, Farts
•r WBBM'Seaslon

Chicago, April 28.

•Victory Maiinee' is new afternoon
4janibt>uree on WBBM. Program runs-
from' 3^5 to TAo "

iPlX;* CWfr as" a
Monday; through Friday sustalner.
Talent line-up for program In-

cludes Caesar Fetrlllo and orchestra.
Jack Fulton, Novelty Aces, BYan' Al-
lison, Vera Lane, Jean Browne and
Yogl.Yorgesson.

' Jimmy Htlliard's orchestra, Bob
Atcher and Bonnie Blue Eyes wUl
augment the usual cast from time
to time.

Howard Telchman on 'Valiant'

Howard Tei<diman batf taken over
scripting of 'Valiant Lady,' serial on
CBS for General MIUs (Bisqiiick),

effective . with the. Monday (27)

chapter. Knox Reeves iaUm agency.
In addition to currently adttaorlne

the CBS war show, They Live For.
ever/ Telchman wiote the first few
editions of 'Stories America Loves'
for General MUls. He formerly
scripted vartoos commercials;

AnA(ImeiiWeicoiiieAlN.A.B.

Oltnrelaad; AyrU SS.

. EacM* Carr, assbiant Baaaiar at WGAK •m/L ekalrmaa af the
Salaa Kanarers Dlvlilen af tke NailaBal AsM«latl*H •! Braa4casters,

nrjc«< all and any agency ar iponiar offlotala i» MMlder tbemselvea
heartily weloome and nnder blanket Invltatlea t« attend the N.AJB.
oonventlon at the Statler, here. May 11-14.

Varlont events ef partlcnlar appeal to advertlaera are achednled.
Speakers will Inelnde Miller McCIlaiMk •( the AAraitUac Couiell,
Geaa Flack at Iiaaaa-Wllss, Barry Dcaa Wolfe af Keat University.

Far raservatlaaa wilta Honibv ComaslltM^ 1M4 Tiprailnal

Tawar, ClevelaBi.

Mutual Meets in Cleveland But

Remains Outside NJI.B. Membership

AT DAMROSCH DINNER

Kobak, CarllB, Snmraers, Johnatona
Kepresentlnr Blue In Colambas

Edgar Kobak, vice-president; Dr.

Harry Summers, public service head;
Phil Carlin, program vice-president,

and G. W. Johnstone, special events
director, wiU comprise the Blue net-

work delegation at the dinner In

honor of Dr. Walter Damrosch dur-
ing tha meeting of tha InsUtuta for
Education by Radio, ysoAtst the aus-
pices of Ohio Stat*.

Dinner will be held Tuesday (B).

Rnth Howard on WHCA, N. T. '

Ruth Howard, daughter of

comedian Tom Howard, begins a
woman's program on WMCA, New
York, Monday (4). She'll occupy a
10:30-11 a.m. spot Monday-Friday;,
program will start sustaining, but is

intended for participating sponsor-
ship.

Miss Howard has conducted similar
programs on stations in Chicago and
Buffalo.

Proposed new stock reallocation

plan for Mutual wUl.be-.vofed upon
by the network's- stockholder-direc-

tors May 10, at the Cleveland hotel,

Cleveland, during the annual con-

vention of the National Assn. of

Broadcasters. Session will be held

in the morning, with another meet-

ing of Mutual affiliates scheduled for

the same hotel thatjnlght.

Pending the reallocation vote, the
executive . committee, consisting of
representatives of WOR, New York;
WGN, Chicago; the Don Lee and
Colonial networks, and WHK, Cleve-
land, will continue to handle Mutual
affairs requiring more Immediate ac-
tion than would be possible if held
for decision by the ftiH board of di-

rectors. If tiie reallocation proposal
Is defeated the executive committee
wUl continue as at present,

'

Because It no longer hol-ds mem-
bership in the N.A.B. Mutual wlU
not have flower girls at the con-
vention's opening session to present
flowers to all the delegrates..

NOPLAY-BY-PUYTHIS

YEAR IN ROCHESTER

Rochester, N. Y, AprU 28.

Radio play-by-play baseball Is

mi.'wing here first time in ^years as
the Rocbesier Red Wings opened In-
ternational Lfeague season. Fo'rmerly
both WHAM and .WHXC had com-
peting sponsored reports. Then
WSAY took over, but this year cost

and difficulty of getting consecutive
time reportedly stymied negotiations..

All three stations are stressing

scores.

ITHAir, ULEEH ST HATT
Seattie, AprU 2fl.

Pete Lyman, formerly continuity

head at KOMO.-KJB, Is now Lieu-

tenant, Junior grade. In the Navy.
Reg Miller, formerly an announcer
at KOMO-KJR, U also in the Navy
carrying a rating of Ensign,

Don Austin-Is back at station as a

news broadcaster.

FI

N
ON
17th WEEK!!

roxy;n.y.

Gueat Star

SCHAEFER REVUE
WEAF, May 11, 7:30 p.m..

*^re You a Genuu'—CBS
Dally, 6:00 p.m.

Decca Rctorda Booking: MCA Artists, Ltd.

Personaf Wgmt PAUL KAPP
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Muhial's Kid Shows Go Blue

•Lone Ranger* Starts At Once—^'Jack Annstrong*
Moves in the Fall

General MlUa late yesterday iafter-

noon (Tuesday) turned "The Lone

Ranger' and 'Jack Armstrong* lerlals

over to the Blue Network. The loss

li the Mutual network's. ,
"Lone

Banger* starts over a Blue hookup

o' 70-odd stations this Monday (4),

while the other kid show Isn't due

to bow on the same wej) tmtll the

fall. When It does It will be be-

tween 80 and .100 stations.

The deal as worked out with the

account .permits Blue affiliates that

are unable to broadcast 'Ranger' at

6-6:30 p.m. to take It oflf the line on

disc and rebroadcast It at 7:30 p.m.

The Blue sales department had

been given a week by General Mills

to produce clearance for 'Ranger' on

the stipulated stations and the dead-

line for that leeway was yesterday

(Tuesday). It was reported that the

network had experienced difficulty

in getting right of way In several

towns, including Chicago and Cleve-

land, because the ' requested ' period

comes under station option time or

for other reasons. ITie Blue an-

nounced yesterday (Tuesday) that

the Chicago angle had been solved.

The 'Armstrong' serial's time on
the Blue will be 5:30-5:45 p.m.,

while the 'Ranger' will operate on
a thrice weekly basis. 'Capt. Mid-
night,' It was understood, would
eventually be added to make It a

full hour for General Mills. 'Ranger'

plues Kix and 'Armstrong,' Wheaties.
In connection with Its negotiations

with General Mills the Blue denied
the report that the 6-6:30 slot was
beln£ sold on other than a night-time
basis, and reaffirmed Its assurance
that the terms given General Mills

will be available to any other adver-
tiser.

Agencies involved are Knox-
Reeves ('Armstrong') and Blackett-

Sample-Hummert, of Chicago, CLone
Ranger').

SERVICE GROUPS

DISCUSS WAR

PUBLiaiY

Henrlette K. Harrison, national
radio director of the Young Men's
Christian Assn., will preside over a
meeting at the Ohio State Institute
for Education by Radio at Columbus
next week. The subject 'Public Re-
lations in War-Time' wlU have the
following participants:

Hazel Kenyon, KIRO, Seattle.

Paul FraUey, United Charities,

Philadelphia.

Dorothy Gordon, children's pro-
gram personality.
Bert Taylor, Community Chest,

Inc.

David Resnlck, National Society
for Prevention of Blindness.
]E:dward McGrail, Amerirqn Legion.
Gloria' Chandler, Junior League.

'

GREGORY AS WEAF BOSS,

CARMiCHAEL ASSISTS

Sherman D. Gregory has been
named manager of NBC's key N. Y.
outlet, WEAF. He continues, how-
ever, as manager of NBC managed
and operated stations with the net-
work's station relation department.

came from WLW, Cincinnati, wiil
function as Gregory's assistant

Geraldine Farrar Guest On
McBride Birthday Show

Mary Margaret McBride celebrates
her eighth ye'ai' ln*radIo Mond&y (4)
with a birthday broadcast over
WEAF, New York.

Geraldine Farrar, who periodically
has appeared on radio programs
since she retired from the Metropol-
itan Opera, will be Miss McBrlde's
guest along with Peggy Wood, Flor-
ence Reed and Otto Kruger.

Seattle—Eddie Rivers, recently
RKO publicity rep In Minneapolis,
Cleveland and Detroit, has returned
to the Pacific Northwest, to handle
PubUcity and promotion for KRSC.

By-Products

Auburndale, Mass., April 28.
Unclaimed woolen mufflen

left behind at. Totem Pole Ball-
room here, are . to be cut and
sewn together to make one or
more patchwork afgans, and to
be auctioned by Dick Jurgens
when he opens May 27.

Proceeds will go to m local
charity.

Bump Hadley on WBZ

Boston, April 28.

Irving D. 'Bump' Hadley, ex-
pitcher, started yesterday (27) as
baseball and general sports an-
nouncer on WBZ-WBZA, to be heard
dally Monday through Saturday.
Hadley spent 15 years' ini major

league baseball.

FOOTBALL 6UESSER BACK

Dlek Dnnkle Kcnimei •« % Time-
Bnyei^^olni Donshne A; Coe

Dick Dunkle has returned to time
buying; He's now with the Donahue
& Coe agency. He was formerly
with Benton &. Bowles.
When he quit It was to confine

hlifiseU exclusively to his system of
fprecastlng the results of football
games.

STUDIO AUDIENCES BACK

AT WGY, SCHENECTADY

I
SchenecUdy, N. Y, AprU 28.

Ban on studio audiences at WGY,
put Into effect some five months ago
as a precautionary measure, has
been relaxed. Two leading programs.
The Little Red School House' (com-
mercial quiz) and 'Speaking of
Books' (sustainer with name authors
and critics) are now being aired
before visuals in the audience studio.

'School House' was shifted to

Proctor's theatre and later to the
Van Curler hotel, after GE clamped
down the lid on visitors to WGY.
'Books' was transferred to the Union
College chapel.

Eddie Condon Jive Tribe May Do

A Spell on XEW;Mexico City

Now He Talks

Hollywood, April 28.

A dashing figure of the silent

pictures, Neil Hamilton was seen
but not heard. Now It's the other
way around. Hell be heard but
not seen.

Thompson agency has picked
hlni'to announce the new Nelson
Eddy-Old Gold series.

JOE BURGESS INTO ARMY

CBS Personnel Director Probably
Will Be CapUin

Joseph Burgess, personnel direc-
tor of CBS, expects to go into the
Army Air Corps in a few days with
the commission of Captain.
He will probably be stationed In

California, doing procurement work.
John Carey is expected to succeed
him.

Deal Is being negotiated by AI
Steele, of the D'Arcy agency, to put

a 10-man jazz band composed of UjS.

musicians, headed by guitar!^ Eddl*

Con'don, on XEW, Mexico. If idea

goes through It would keep the outfit

on the powerful Mexico City outlat

all summer sponsored by varioua
local products.
Condon and a group of his jazs

men, who j'ecently staged success-
ful series of concepts at Town Hall,

N. Y., were televlzed recently by
CBS. Date was deemed so accept->

able that a duo of Dave Bowman,
pianoj and Eddie Dougherty, drumi,"™
was rushed back for another pro-
gram Monday (20), and additional
work for the larger combo Is being
arranged.

WBAW, of Reading, Fa., has named :

William G. Rambeau Company aa
national representatives.

^^TO ABANDON ADVERTiSENG FOR
ANY PERIOD IS TO LOSE THE ACCRUED
RENEFITS OF EARLIER INVESTMENTS^""

"Advertising and merchandising are dynamic
and not sialic -instrumenls in Ihe conduct of

American indxistry. As such they must be
continuously used, experimented with and
cozislantly improved. To abandon advertising

for any period is to lose the accrued benefits

of earlier investments.

if }

"In my opinion this is especially true for

radio. The new potentials and the possibili-

ties yet imcovered in the field of radio ad-

vertising—indeed in all fields of advertising

fcr* DONALD D. vxym.

—<!onstitute a jgreat challenge for American
industry. Advertising is the vehicle through

which we reach the entire American public,

but it does not stop iheret It is also the vehicle

through which business .keeps in' intimate

touch with the reactions and desires of the

whole piiblic.

"Therefore, I believe ^firmly that confinued
advertising is

.
npt only industry's responsi-

bility to itself, but responsibility to the
American people."

la Amiln'i Mat . . . wImm feriUad* la MU wn mU>i aavAOT tktmt H Mautt to

of b— , AaMilna tnlMpili* sad Anfocater . . . Ab rpm li MkaM hf Tk* Naltoa'f

WLW
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No Renewal for This Is War'

Ends with May 9 ft-oadcast—Norman Corwin to

Collapse on Ranch

Norman Corwin, director-writer

of the JTour-network 'This Is War'
program, will take a vacation on a-

ranch in the southwest when the

show epes off the air with the May 9

broadcast. In the meantime, how-
ever, he will probably settle details

on another assignment He has two
radio offers and a picture bid.

Only advance
.
stipulation Corwin

Is making about his future radio or

film work is that it be related to the

war, as he is not interested in stories

of an escapist slant Neither of his

two radio offers Is from a Govern-
ment agency, but would involve war

a_Eubject programs presented by a net-

^work or agency.
Corwin himself is writin« the two

final "This Is War" programs. This

Saturday's (2) will deal with youth

in the present crisis, while the con-

cluding one wlU be an analytical

breakdown of listener mall about the

series. Number ol the more pro-

vocative ones will be answered on
the air.

20TH'S TOP STUDIO

EXECS EAST ON BIZ

HpUywood, April 28.

Twentieth-Fox .|iudlo this week is

bereft of its top execs, due in New
York <by midweek tor confabs with
Spyros Sko;uras and Tom Connors
on finances and operations for the
fiscal year beginning Aug. 1,

WUliam Goetz, Fred Metzler, stu-

dio treasurer, and Harry Brand, pub-
licity director, are gone as is Darryl
Zanuck, who with Goetz, is attend-

ing directors meetings. Joe Schenck
is east on personal biz.

Communications Control

Most Be Exercised At

Less Cost, Says Congress

Washington, April 28.

Members and employees of the

FCC will do much less junketing next

year If Congressional economy senti-

ment continues.- The appropriation

bin carrying cash for the radio regu-

lators In the year opening July 1 has

a much smaller amount for travel on
oRiclal business.

Exact ejftent of the retrenchment,

as far as FCC operations are con-

cerned, has not been doped out The
Senate Appropriations Committee
decreed a percentage reduction for

all agencies, first move toward
horizontal reductions in non-war
outlays, but the Commish has a sub-

stantial allotment of national defense

money that may soften the blow.
Publicity and travel expenditures

were subjected to close scrutiny by
the Senate group before :the Inde-

pendent Qilices Appropriations Bill

was reported. Testimony revealed

this year the Commish is spending

$157,000 for rail, boat, and plane

tickets, and hotel bills, plus $190,000

iox automobile purchase and main-
tenance. Last year the travel-hotel

bni was $82,000 and in 1940 only $50.-

000. Biilk of the rise was attributed

to national defense and war activi-

ties, particularly eavesdropping on
siispected ijUegal transmitters.

Ira Bine, KQW, San Francisco,
sportscaster, had nose operated on to

improve radio volet.

OINAH SHORE TO L. A.

BadJ* Sinter Not Tet Set For
Picture Aaslcnment

Dinah Shore left New York for

Hollywood Sunday (26) afternoon,

but hasn't been signed to any of the

picture deals she has been offered.

Singer wiU not be on the Eddie Can-
tor Ipana-Sal Hepatica radio show
tonight (Wed.) but will be in Holly-

wood in time for her first program
for Mum, which starts Friday (1 ) on
105 Blue stations.

Miss Shore's picture arrangements
were further complicated last week
by thie receipt of an offer of $50,000

to make a picture for Universal with
Abbott & Costello. She also has of-

fers from Paramount to work with
Bing Crosby, and others from Metro,
and 20th-Fox

Spire, McCann-Erickson,

Aide to Schoenfeld in

OEMV Radio Section

William Spire, radio director of

the McCfnn-Erickson agency, leaves

this week to become assistant to

Bernard C. Schoenfeld, chief of the

radio section of the Office of Emer-
gency Management. His dutle; will

be of an administrative nature, par-

ticularly supervising the new Gov-
ernihent,prpgram, 'Three-Thirds of

a Nation,' which airs Wednesday
nights on the Blue network from the.

Coast. However, he will be stationed

in Washington.
Radio section ,of the OEM alsd

handles broadcast activities for the

War Production Board, Office of

Price Administrator and the Buceau
of Economic Warfare. With Spire's

addition to the staff, Schoenfeld is

expected to concentrate more on ar-

tistic matters..

Spire's successor will probably be
named by McCann-Erlekson in a day
or two. ^

NoPhoto Finish inKnaxvilleDerby
Total Coincidental Calls

This' Period: 2,931, of

which 2/459 were com*
pleteii. (Mar. 17-23,^2)

WHOX IS HEAVY FAVORITE

ON EAST TENNESSEE TRACK

WNOX

fMi thru Mon
'

57.6

AFTERNOON
Tun thfi»4l9iS09' 563

; -W«Nii^')^4(^;

51.9

•trft»»w^^i^«^pj 59.1
1

h <^ fy.

COINCIDENTAL

SURVEY GIVES

^NOX 84% MORE
LISTENERS THAX
STATION "B"! AND
270% MORE THAN
STATION "C" (IN

KNOXVILLE

ALONE)

^To dn threo ol Knoxville's good etaHoii*, the aurvey was fcompli-

mentarr

—

onhr mt homee cut ol 2.931 -.telephoned, were tuned

—

night or day—to outmdo itotione.

WMOX

The

fcoriiamCoiiip**

Whm Mr. Hooper CQmea to Knoxrill* wo
belleTo ho'U find tho gam* facts discovered by
the abU heads of the UniTernty of Tennesseo
Departnkents of Mdrketiiig- and Advertising—

.

E. O. DUlo and E. E. Garnsoo—who conducted-
this surrey.

In an Tennesseo WNOX deUvexs tho
biggest CBS morlwt east of Memplus-v-botfi
night .and day*

Constaruclloo ot WNOX b
pleted for ^^enilka with ViMO
nlglil and day qd 990 ks>

'c6m-

bolh

From the Production Centres

IN HOLLYWOOD,..
The Radio Trade Is Discdssinc: Those eIeventh-?iour demands for

...time by gowemment agendex for their speakers and the resultant
nervous tension amonv proffram torifers and producera . , . Program
buyers in from the east that aren't Imi^Rff /or the fum;7ter, Juif look-.
ing . . . The slim attendance from here at N. A. B. convention in Cleve-
landi the operators jtreferring to remain closer to KOme durinp these
perilous times . . . General Motors' Radio buy.

Hands were thrown in the air at NBC last week when orders came
through to avail studio space for Xavier Cugat and his Camel rhumbalsts,
come May 5. Tuesday beins what it is with six comedy shows, which ot
necessity require audiences, it became necessary to farm out the Cugat
crew. So hell pitch in Hollywood Radio Playhouse studio,, which other-
wise Is used for yotmgsters learning how. . . .For summer buyers the Blua
network is winging cross country an etherized version of "Hopalong Cas-
sidy' May 1....Brewster Morgan, by his own admission, used to be hot
stuff back on the Colorado plains at roping steer. Feeling his eld self

again after taking the rest cure in Arizona from a breakdown at CBS he
sought a lariat and an object His aim was true, but the bovine sensed a
tenderfoot. .. .After a few more days when his back has yielded to treat-
ment Morgan will return to his New York base, far from the 'bellowing
dogies.

Sid Strotz wanted to show his bride the beauties of coastal California
so he motored to Frisco and back, let the tire -treads thin where they may

Lawton Campbell took 'a look at Edna Mae Oliver in The Private
Life of Patience Prim* but made no commitments' for RuthraiiS & Ryan.
He's still shopping for summer replacements for 'Big Town' and Bob
Burns' souper. .. .Richfield Reporter (John Wald and Don Forbes) now
in its 11th year of newscasting along the Coast. .. .Milton Berle takes his
'Three Ringers' to the Marine base at San Diego May 5, first outside pitch
for the show Georg6 ;ilandaU, late with televiser 'V76XAO, was promoted
to a corporal at Camp Lee, 'Va. Refreshing to hear of someone from Hol-
lywood who didn't begin his nmitary career as a lieutenant-colonel....
Nat Wolff in t^ashington to talk over with Mf. B. Lewis, radio director of
Office ot Facts and Figures, his functions as headman here for OFF's
radio division. . . .Dick Marvin still around but he hasn't bought any sum-
mer shows yet All such deals must wait until May 15, he sez Arch
Oboler addresses Institute tor Education by Radio at Ohio State' Univer-
sity May S....Radio City stripped of biggies for the next week or 10 days,
the exodus being to Frisco where the network Is breaking in a new studio.

IN NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Trade Is Discussing: Those horror and reollv horrible—
pictures of Japanese atrocities contained in WLWt brachtire about it*

Asiatic expert, Carroll Alcott—the exodus to Ohio State's Institute For
Education by Radio ^ening this Sunday (3)—the departure of Gene.

Buck from the ASCAP presidency—^IVeville Miller's status just before

. the Cleveland picnic.

Tom- Harrington, Young St Rubicam radio head, vacationing. .. .'Vince

Donahue, former iradio actpr, for 'the last Six months headquarters ser-

geant at Mltchel Field, now taking officers' training course at Miami.... '

'WWRL airing a new vox-pop show, 'What's 'Your Story?'.. .Cameron Haw-
ley, Armstrong Cork advertising manager, now collaborates on and occa-

sionally authors (with air credit) scripts on Armstrong 'Theatre of Today*
program actor-scripter Bob Sloane to become father in June. .. .Phil-

lips Lord wiU 'attend' dress rehearsals of his 'Gangbtisters* program by
direct lihe frorn the studio to Ellsworth, Me. . . .He lives on an island off

shore, but will' come to the mainland every week to hear the tune-up
session... .Charm-Kurl hair-waver sponsorirfg dally Aim chatter series

on WHN by Adrienne Ames. . . .Fred Barr, announcer, has been upped to

assistant program director of WWRL "Treasure Hour of Song* adopted
guest-star policy and, effective May 8, switches time from Saturday to

Friday nights on Mutual
Those like-named announcers, Cieorge A. and George P. Putnam, have

added to confusion by the first radio-spieling for General Electric, and
the latter doing shorts for Western Electric. .. .American Academy ot

Arts and Letters awarded Norman Corwin a $1,000 grant, or the equiva-

lent of four weeks' salary ... .helping the deserving poor artist. .. .Frank

E. MuUen spent all last week visiting in Miami Beach with Niles T^ram-
,

mell, convalescent president of NBC.... Irene Beasley renewed by Ivory

Flakes for more mysical' spots through Compton agency....

Gabriel Heatter on two-week vacation, with Frank Slnglser subbing on
his nightly news series. . . .Doc 'Whipple, organist for 'light ot the World,'

does the elaborate musical accompaniment for the program without re-

hearsal Elizabeth Todd, scripter ot 'Amanda of Honeymoon HUl' for

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, has also taken on the writing of "Young Wldder
Brown' for the same agency. . . .Don Becker made a 'comeback* as a ukelele

player Saturday morning (25) as guest on 'Family Party' for General Mills

....Incidentally, he's now wearing a mtistache and beard.

OrviUe Prescott, a new critic for the New York Times, and Konrad
Bercovici, novelist, went to Schenectitdy with Princess' Paul Sapieha,

author of the recently published "Beyond This Shore,' for WGY's 'Speak-
ing of Books,' April 24. . . .Mark Woods, Blue network prez, due back next
week from Hollywood. . . .Harmon Nelson, assistant to Bob Welch, director

of the Eddie Cantor program, doesn't go along with the show to the Coast,

but is switched by the "Young & Rubicam agency to assisting on the Kato
Smith stanza. . . .James O'Neill, of the a£eney's Coast staff, will be Welch's
new assistant. . . .'Green Hornet' dramatic series on the Blife changes story

subject matter from anti-gangster to anti-espionage stuff....Hal Graves,

who formerly announced the NYA symph broadcasts on WNYC, has

switched to WWRL, succeeding Gus. Chan, who joined the army Blua
network has renewed its 'Wake Up, America' sustalner aired in coopera-

tion with the American Economic Foundation, but will cut it from an
hour to 45 minutes....This Is the Truth,' Mort Lewis show on the Blue,

wUl add a spot debunking Axis propaganda, with isaterlal supplied by the

Donoyui cqmmlttefc^

of the Englishmen discussing 'Britain's War Effort' on Columbia's The
People's Platform.' Moderator Lyman Bryson signed on the program, in

(Continued on page 34)
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Doctor Soes WMCA, Et al

JEmanuel M. Josephson, physician,

filed $600,000 Vbtl ault against SU-
tlon WMCA. the N. T. Tlmoi, N. Y.

Herald Tribune and K. Y. World
Telegrain, charging lB>eL .Plaintiff

wu clialiman of the public health
committM wfaidi aougljt tfae election

ot VnUlam ODwyer •* Mayor.
Ha cliargea that last November

WMCA broadcast a q>eedi oif Mayor
LaGuardla alanderDna to him. The
N. Y. papen carried detaU« of the
speech.

. . . Getting action
because it reaches the
most responsible ou-
dienee in Ameticds
busiest industrial
center . .

.
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Is There (]0ld Only in Miseries or Can

People Like Each Other on Serials?

-New York, N. Y.

Editor, 'Variety':

Apropos of your article of March
23 about misery-ridden 'soap operas'

and also the psychiatrist story from
Buffalo in the same Issue, I thought

you might be interested in my two
cents worth on the subject. Mark
Twain said 'Everybody talks about

the weather but nobody does any-
thing about it.' Well, I've talked

bout the inability of soap operas to

get away from hospitals and misery
for quite a -Wfiile, and finally the

Blue Network h&S given me a chance

to do something about it, so the rest

•1^ evidently up to me.
About a year and a half ago, in a

monthly radio column I wrote for a

magazine, I stuck in a squib asking

the readers how they liked the daily

aerials. The response was .so great

and the letters so vehement that I

devoted my next column to the sub-
ject. 90% of the answers said in no
uncertain language that the serials

were too sad, stark, . sobby, etc.

Summed up, these housewives said

that they had enough trouble in their

own lives and they .didn't want to

hear any more on the. air. Where-
upon the agencies promptly informed
me that my own little census was all

wet and that the great big PoUs

showed that the ladies liked to hear
about amputations, impending blind-

ness and little babies who turned out
to have two heads.

At the time I was too busy writing

plays designed to run a maximum of

six (6) days on Broadway and I

didn't do anything about it Then
last fall in a spare moment I whipped
up a serial idea called 'A House in

The Country.' It was just about a
young married couple who yielded
to the national urge to go back to°

the soil and who left the sidewalks
of New York for a cottage on a
country road. They had fun and
they started to live and they got a
kick ouf of life. That's all, very
simple, but the Important thing is

—

they had fun.

Well, the Blue Network took a
chance and put It on five days a
week in the morning. It's stUl on.

No doors have been broken down In

a rush by sponsors to corral it. May-
be It will never sell soap. Maybe
in .a while there won't be any soap
to sell and I'm sitting pretty. But
the thing I find Interesting—and sat-

isfying—is what the fan mail says.

It's coming in and it's building and
it sings the same song toith no ex-
ception.' Every letter approves of

•

FULTON LEWIS Jr

HAS ARGER NUMBER 3;

mmm m m'i

' KAMi Wolff V Marx Daparfmint Stora

KALI Pandlston Woolan Milli

KAU Mtn'i Hand Laundry

KITM C!ty Water t Light Plant

KOON LIqhtheuM Furniture Company*

Lta][an Swiu Colony Wine*

lompany*

WIRK Rogen Jewelry Company
¥WAI P. Lorlllard Company

WCOS Concrete Conithietlon t Supply
Company.

WCOU Rogen Jewelry Company
WKM Snyder Drug Store*

WENV Remington Rand Company
Studebaker Motor Company
,Globe Brewing Comitany

^Imon Irewing C^
ome Mutug
impany_

[gar <

Ki

KOVO
KOY .Itair

KSAl FranMIn Lib

KXRO Langendorf 'la|ii

JPrtW^llfrWfBwmSar
WAAI Victor Coffee Company
WAIV laverwyck Brewery, Inc.*

Chattanooga Medicine Co.

Chattanooga Medicine Co.

Macon 6at Company

WAU
WBIR
WBML

WSLS
WTJ$

wnr

azor i-umiturC

FIftt Federal

Aisoclation*

Shenandoah Life liifurance Co.

Pepil Cola Bottling Company

The Texai Company

PRESIDENT'S NEWS CONFERENCE

CKLW Wrigley't Marketi* WHBC FIctt National Bank of Canton*

KMO MIerow'i Jewal^ Company* WMOB M. Forchelmer Flower Co., Inc.*

WOSM LIghtbody'i Women's Dret* WMPS Tenneuee Brewing' Company*
Shop*

*N*«r iponMft. Within Uit 9 weak*. (21—count '•m.)

the program for the exact reason for

which I wrote it
Here are some exceqits: 'What >

relief to hear a program where
people are getting alonf -^gether.'

. . .'Do you know thai I used to think

that 'people who listened to morning
stories on the radio ought to have
their heads examined?'... 'One day
my neighbor asked mB what pro-

gram I had on the radio, she was
listening to one so sad. .she felt

terrible. I told her and now we
laugh together.'. . .'If only more radio

people would realize that, the aver-

age listener would like more humor
and less stark traged]r',,,'l am the
mother, of five children and get

enough worries and cares with every
day life and that is why I like to

listen to something cheerful'...and
finally, 'Cheers! At last you have a
soap opera minus the soapl'

Maybe Tm wrong. Maybe the

people who wrote those letters are

wrong, Maybe the Blue is wrong.
But I don't think so. I don't think

the Trend is coming. I ttiiok it's

here. I'm no crusader, but at least

I did try to do something about the

weather. And after all, I only know
what I read in 'Variety.'

'Raymond Knight.

U. S. JAVELINS

PHOE RADIO

TRUSTS'

Washington, April 28.

Patent restriction complaints
against Bell Telephone System and

RCA were renewed today at Senate

Patents . Committee hearing on pro-
posals to force release of tied up pat-
ents needed for war effort. Charges
that A.T. & T. and RCA have sought
to establish monopolies in communi-
cations, broadcasting equipment,' and
film apparatus fields were made by
William H. Bauer, FCC attorney. .

With more than 9,000 patents of

its own' plus rights to greater num-
t>er of lde<s protected by others,

Telephone System has Issued but
few ll'censes and followed policy of

limiting use of Its patents so the

Bell System will not be endangered
in the telephone field, Bauer testi-

fied. Patent, agreements ,wlth com-
panies . located In- numerous other
countries—Including Axis nations

—

give RCA "very dominant position' In

radio communications field, lie said.

From the Production Centres
aCoBUnmd from pai* 32s

New York, with a quotation irom Shakespeare and then switched it to

London, where Bob Trout Introduced the speaken (at 2:30 ajn.),

Murray Boland will be the production assistant in charge of balancing

on the Eddie Cantor show when it goes to the Coast. , , .Joe QtilUan, John
Rapp and Izzy Elinson go along as writers. .. .Clarence Van Auken, in

charge of the WOR mail room, recuplng In French hospital from appen-
dectomy. . . .Gerard Conway resigned from the station's mail room last

week to join the Army Air Corps. .. .Daniel Ehrenreich quit the WOR
engineering staff to become a Lieutenant in the U. S. Signal Corps. . . .Esty.

Stowell, Benton tt Bowles radio business manager, to the Coast ior huddles
on the Maxwell House show. .. .Young i. Rublcam production assignment
changes move Charles Powers on 'Bright Horizon,' replacing Henry Hull
... .He also does the studio production job on the Ed Murrow program'for
International Silver Hull succeeds Bill Rousseau .on 'We Love and
Learn' and also becomes assistant to Francis Van Hartesveldt, on 'Aldrich

Family',... Zita Johann joined 'Second' Husband' cast, .. .Frederic Tozere
added to 'Our Gal Sunday' troupe....Muriel Pollack (Mrs. Bill Donald-
son) back from' Florida vacation and playing the organ accompaniment on
'David Harum' and 'Stella Dallas'. .. .Eddie Lewis, of the 'Kidoodlers,' sub-
bing as guitarist for 'John's Other Wife' while Stan Davis vacations....

Howard Petrie and George Ansbro have swapped announcer assignments,

the former now doing 'Second Husband' and 'Amanda' and the latter

handling 'John's Other Wife' and 'Just Plain BiU'....Leona Roberts joined
'Stella Dallas' cast. .. .Charlotte Ives new to 'Lorenzo Jones' troupe....

Ken Schon now the bass in the 'America the Free' choir, succeeding Roger
Kinne, who joined the Army. . . .Ian Martin into 'Just Pl'.in>BiU' cast.

Bob Wood subbing as CBS news chief until return of "Paul White
Latter is III and is due back In a month or so. . . .Bill Slocum Is handling
special events In the interim....Bob Trout remains in London, assisting

Ed Murrow, CBS European news head, for the present....Kay Lorraine
made five three-minute platters for 'World Broadcasting library and a
series, of recorded commercials with the Korn Kobblers, for the Ziv
agency. . , .Mutual will air a daily horse race, spieled by Bryan Field, from
various tracks, 4:15-4:30 p.m., starting Monday (4) , . , .Network carried
such l^roadcasts only twice-weekly last year....Mutual shutters Its 'Play-

house' (Maxine Elliott theatre) after the final 'Spotlight Band' show Satur-
day night (2).... 'Double or Nothing' and 'Treasure Hour of Song* will be
moved to other studio-theatres. .. .Hay McCllnton, Ayer agency vice-prez
on leave to produce This Is War,' will probably take an OSice 'ot Facts
and Figures job. ...Ensign John DriscoU, formerly with B. B, D. & O., will
probably take another radio assignment for the Navy Depar4.ment when
'This Is War' folds John S. Young, dialog sctipter of 'Bright Borizon,'
authors 'Second Mrs. Burton,' which starts Monday (4) on a Coast hookup
for Benton & Bowles. .. .Harry Kronman Is'now set at writer on the
Shirley Temple-'Junior Miss' series for Procter £ Gamble, also B. ti B.

VERNON SMITH'S NEW LOT

Heads World-Herald Advertising As
WeU As KOWH

Omaha, April 28.

Vernon 'Bing'' Smith, manager of

KO'WH for the past three years, has
been placed ir cLarge of all adver-
tising by the Omaha World-Herald
which owns KOWH. The promotion
follows resignation of Fred Rowden,
who goes to St Louis Post-Dispatch.

Frank Shopen, who has been as-

sistant in managing KOWH, will be-
come manage;- of the station under
Smith, who will still exercise super
vision over It,

Condon's Three-Way Job
Cleveland, April 28.

Maurice: Condon, announcer, has
been named promotion director of

WGAR, combining offices of mer-
chandising, publicity and promotion,
He succeeds Charles Newcomb, who
left for 'WWNC, AshvlUe, N. C.
Lloyd Wingert has been promoted

assistant chief engineer,,:WGAB^

WJW Up By July IS
Akron, O., April 28.

WJW, Alcron, wlU "operate on its

Increased, power of B,000 .watts- and
on a new frequency, 860 - kilocycles,

by July IS, barring unforeseen com.
plications.

The new WJW transmitter will be
located one-half mile i)orth of Bot-
zum, O.

.

Jamea Abbe Jfolne KQW-KEXv
Portland, Ore., April 28.

James Abbe, war correspondent
and photographer, has joined the
news staff of KGW-KEX, local outlet
of the NBC and. Blue networks. He
will do two programs daUy, writing
his own scripts.

A photographer-correspondent for
50 years, Abbe has been broadcasting
in the U.S. for two years.

m cmtACO . . .

Mason Moltzner joined 'Scattergood Brines' . . . Olan Soule returned
from Florida vacation for 'Romance of Helen /Trent* . . . Eugene Cohley,
former NBC tenor -now with San Carlo opera, guested on Roy Shield
Revue. . . . Thomas Gootee, ,NBC studio enghieer, adapted 'Lights in Dark-
ness' for Aiithor's Playhouse. He leaves for Army as Second Lieutenant,
night of broadcast. . . . Clem McCarthy getting things in order for face
broadcasts over WAIT. . . . Same station still looking for a good Eng>-
lish mike-man for their Reuter's news broadcasts,

tiou Cowan's Quiz Kids were guests of WJJD for opening baseball game.
Kids worked with Pat Flanagan and Jack FItzpatrick on series of bkse^
ball program throughout the day, giving spbrts slants and play by play
account of game.... Shirley Ebner and Meg Haun have leads In 'Between
These Two' on WJJD's Northwestern Radio Play Shop. . ^ , Myma Dee
Sergednt, style commentator, starts three a week series on WJJD. > It's

her eightti year on air. . . . Cab Calloway on Blue 'Qulzzcale' revising
his now. famous, 'jive dictionary' . . .

'. Barbara- Fuller heads American
Federation of Radio Artists local bond drive. . . . Yogi Yorgesson added
to 'WBBM "Victory Matinee.'

Jack Baker, 'Breakfast Clubber,' recipient of silver loving cup for sell-

ing most war bonds and stamps In Evanston... .Ray Ferris, 'WLS' pro-
ducer, elected vice-60mmander of American Legion Post. ...Bob Cunning-
ham of WBBM announcing staff takes over George Guyon's' supervisor
post Guyon off to army Luisie Barclay joins 'Romance of :Helen Trent'

..Lorainne Hall, WBBM woman editor, off to Coast to visit son in

Marines....Joe Novy, CBS engineer, now supervising FM operations in
Chicago, replacing Ellery Plotts, who left for defense post. .. .Tobey Pornes
of Northwestern University added to CBS educational department.... Stu
Dawson and Chuck IjOgan back from St Louis trip with 'Fall Out for
Fu^' show. .. .Eddie Goldberg added to 'Brewster Boy'....Dan Bowers
joins 'Romance of Helen Ttent'....David Dole Is the new puppy effect on
"Helen Trent'. . . .EmUy Davis and H. L. Shrader guests on National Farm
and Home Hour to discuss diet. . . .Lauretta Fillbrandt added to cast of

'Flying PatroV new NBC adventure serial. ., .Janet Nicol joined WBBM
program department secretarial staff. ...Genevieve Kaleth of WBBM
transcription department spends all her spare time tooting a trumpet in
Chicago Woman's Symphony....Leo Curley, Ralph Camargo, aiid Barbara
Fuller will handle assignments. In this week's 'Authors Playhouse' on NBC

..Henry Cooke, NBC. announcer, leaves for armed forces In May..-.
Gene Baker, former free lance announcer, and Ned LeFevre, actor, now
on announcing' iwyroQ at NBC. . . .Visitors In Chicago this week Included
P. J. Meyer of KFYH, B. J. Lavin of 'WDAY, J. V. McConneU, NBC East-
em Division sales manager... .Hany Kopf of NBC back from San Fran-
cisco.
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lord's Dayers New Attack

Toronto, April 28.

On the unique plea that commercial amiouncements on Sunday pro-

grams are "unfair to other advertising media,' deputation ot the Lord's

Day AUianoe caQed on Canadian Broadcasting Corp. oSiclals, seekiDg

ban on Sunday air advertising, but were told that certain commit-

ments had Wen made tiy contract with program sponsot's.

Point was made by Rev. George Webber, general secretai? ot the

IHK, that newspapers and "magazines provide advertising on a six-

day-wcek basis and that ladlo wag unfair to such media. He' had no
answer ready as to whether Sunday reading required the sldpplng of

ads.

Payroll Traffic

Milwaukee.—Don Hendricks, form-

erly at KWNO, Winona, Mln^, has

Joined the announcing staff of

WTMJ-W55M.

San Antonio. — Monte Kleban,

WOAI, Into Army.

Toledo.—MerriU Pheat of WSPD,
Toledo, has returned to the Air Corps

as a first lieutenant, assigned' to the

field at Santa Ana. TTe was a flier

during last war.

Akron, O.—Garnet Dunkle has re-

tired from the sales stall of '^A1£H,

lAIiron, to await the arrival of an

heir. Ethel Hawes has also left the

station's sales stafi.

Toledo, O.—Bob Ingham, formerly

with 'WTOL here. Is now sports an-

nouncer at KLO, Ogden, Utah.

XaiMia, IlL — Number of staff

changes have recently taken place

at 'WDZ, Tuscola. 'Dippy' Johnston,

a member of the staff, has been
upped to production manager. Mur-
ray Knight, formerly with the

Edward Fetry station rep office In

Chicago, has . joined the station as

continuity editor. Johnny Paul, who
recently joined WDZ as announcer.

Is publicity director.

Fay Walls, of Mattoon, 111., has
Joined the staff of WDZ as violinist

and Larry Dalr, flddleri guitarist and
vocalist, lias returned to radio as a
WDZ staff member after two years
touring Illinois. Gordon Miller, of
Kauclalre, Wis, -and Don Wilson,
formerly of WDWS, Champaign, 111.,

end WGTLs Galesburg, have joined
the WDZ «ngineering staff.

At«Uson,-Kansas—^Paul Roscoe re-

sumed managerial duties at Station
EVAK, here, u of April 13. He had
formerly handled xame position, but
had been absent from Atchison more
than a year on other radio connec-
tions. New manager replaces 1m. S.

UcClure, who returns' to newspaper
work In Herrington,' Kansas.
Walt Bodlne conthiues as iirogram

director of KVAK.

Clevelaad—Fred H. Smith, forr
merly of WCLE, Chicago, has joined
WHK announcing staff.

Alim Jenkins, 'WHK announcer,
has' enrolled In Great 'Lakes Naval
Training Station.

PlUsborch—Bob Peebles is the lat-

est addition to the WCAE announc-
ing staff. He comes from WJTN,
Jamestown, N. Y.
Fred Klaus has replaced John Ott

In the enj^eering department at the
same station. Ott has re-MiIlnted In
the navy, where he has already
served a four-year stretch.

Pittsbnrgl^Latest addlUon to the
KDKA engineering staff la Clifford
H Gorsuch, who comes in as studio
operator. He was formerly chief
engineer at WSLB, Ogdensburg,
N. y.; WCED, Dubois, Pa., and WISH,
Butler. Pa,

jlih' Greenwood, former assistant
chief engineer at WCAZ, is studying
at the University of Houston, Hous-
ton, Tex., as a member of the Navy.
He la classed as a specialist in high
frequency radio wa'ves.

Itoyju. T.—Bob Colville, WIRY
announcer, wIU be inducted into the
Army on May 1,

Portland, Ore.—Ralph Greer, traf-
fic manager of KGW-KZX, PorUand,
has Joined the Army, And his place
has been talcen by Mildred Lester,
his assistant for the last live years.
Helen Thorburn has been named
Miss Lester's assistant

Onwha.—'Vic Bru^ readying self
for coast guard post and annotmcer
Henry Kelpe eicpects ' to Join the
army aoon.

Uaeoln. — BiU Wright, assistant
continuity dilef 1m KFAB-KFOB,

Lincoln, has been transferred, to
KOIL, Omaha, as service manager.
He was formerly with the Buchanan
Thomas advertising agency here.

Moose Jaw, Sask.—Sports an-
nouncer of CHAB, Moose Jaw, Ron
Cook, ha* Joined the Royal Canadian
Air Force.

Bosi«n — WORL's announcer Ed
Dlnsmore reported for Induction Into
the Army, only to be turned back
because of reclassification of his case.

Now, he wants to know whether he
should turn back his numerous
gifts.

FhHip Goulding has joined WJiEi
news staff, coming from WIJiH,
Iiowell.

BON MARCHE STORE

RETURNS TO RADIO

Seattle, April 28.

The Bon Marche department store
is back on the air regularly again
after a lay-off of more than two
years. Truman Bradley cracked the
account, which is now using a half
hour weelily musical show on EUR.
Program, titled "Evening Inter-

lude,' has ensemble of violin, cello

and pipe organ with vocalists Alice
Corlett, soprano, and Bill Anderson,
tenor. Budget allows for signing
of visiting singers or actresses if or
when available. Also may go to

two or three times a week in the
near future.

Anny Tie-Up for WGAR
Series with Marta Abba

Cleveland, April 28.

Featuring ex-Broadway actress

Marta Abba, Western Reserve Uni-
versity players, cooperating with
Public Relations Division of Army,
will present series of ' plays over
WGAR beginning May 2.

Hiders of the Sea' by John Mil-
lington Synge, will start half-hour
biweekly broadcasts.

- Fort Worth—Lynn Bigler of sta-

tion KWFT, Wichita Falls, Texas
and Harfleld Weedin, formerly of

station KPRC, Houston have Joined
-Qie announcing staffs of stations

WFAA-KGKO.

WQAM, Miann, Denies Unioii Firing';

NLRB Gives Ruling Next Month

Miami, AprU 28.

Investigation of charges that

WQAM violated the Wagner labor

act, by firing an employee because

he was a member of the American
Federation of Radio Artists, was
concluded here today (24) by Trial
Examiner William P. Webb of Wash-
ington. Webb reserved ruling for
three weeks.
The charges were filed with the

National Labor Relations Board by
Sam Parker, presidenit of the Miami
local of AEllA. The allegations
were:
That the management fired Fred

Handrich, onnouncer, on Dec. 10,

1941, because o/ his union ajfiliation;

that Tiffhts of other ejnployeet to or-
ganize were interfered wifh; that
employes were warned not to join
the union or to withdraw if they had
already done mo, and Tnafcincr other
Mtatementt to 'employeg derogatory to

the union and its repretentativet.'

In replying to the charges F. W. Bor-
ton, president of WQAM, claimed that
Handrich was discharged because- his
services were no longer necessary;
"his lack of training and poor de-
livery made him Incapable of han-
dling news broadcasts after the United
States entered the war, and that his

lack of technical training made him
useless to the station.

Borton denied that the announcer**
union activities had anything to do
with his dismissal, and brought out
fact that Leslie Harris, station's pro-
duction head and special events an-
nouncer, also joined the union iat the
same time as Handrich, and his posi'
tion remained imchanged. Attorney
for the respondent also pointed out
that Borton had hired BUI High-
tower, an AFRA member who re-
signed from' WIOD to join the
WQAM announcing staff, and previ-
ous to Handrich's dismissal waa^,
negotiating with Brad Ansley. WlOIr'
newis editor, also an AFRA member,
to take a similar position at WQAM,

Handrich's successor at 'WQAM la

Ellis Hollums, former executive edi-
tor of the Miami Herald.
John C. McRee of Atlanta, at-

torney for the NLRB, handled pres-
entation of the complaint) and 'Vie

Connors, field representative ot
AFRA, was present In an advisory
capacity.

Minneapolis—^Doug Melges has re-
signed from WMTN to Join 'WLOL
as announcer. He .replaces Peter
Temple who has joined ihe Na'vy. -

i

"lAY IT WITH MUSIC"
Barc's a pro|f'«i& that Biaket

more of muik than anj' cAm
all-night show. Esdntiveljmaf
ileal are time-flpiala, atatioiii

identifications, CMMMrcfolK
The only (poken words art

the short Imt «0Biplet« hoafy
news wnnnnTifffi

"SAY IT THRIFTHY"
•400 bnyt 3S <Mie-Biiiurte ipot*

• wcdc : : : flv« • Bi|^t ht
MTcn flight*! (LcMct fireqneM

dea are available.) ToaHl U
reochinif the ; world's ilchett

nadcct over WJZ'« powMfal
rignal far little a*. 111.49 p«
•pot...111.48 never boni^t po

modb befixet

^SfU IT WITH MUMC"
yea, mO yow prodoct to an
S-night audience that's bigger

and ricfta- than evac : i : an all*

tlffkt an&sce that's powhif
every night a* man and more

war indnstika hit M-boor iop-

mMom

wz

"•AY IT tmwt"
That talented twoaette—Kant^

/ohnson—Win aaatc y«pr wioi

•ical apot—at no txtra oM
(except chargaa far noording

and talent). The team tibat

made Ameriea mnsical-fpot-

eooacioua -i i : that aat long-

tcKcmbered aalM raoorls with

their eacilj-remcoibaed aiaai-

eal jini^ niU SELL IT and
"SAT rr wtra music-
lar yoal

Sr COG 'vVAY'i'G -//O KC

Alan Kent and Gingtt

J(JuM0B — craatofa af

ine famon* Pqxi-CoU
Jinglet, th* Lncky^
Strike, Amonr, Bon^
and otiicr fiunoiumoab

,

cal spots—arc availabla'

mthoat extra charge ti

adrertisera on "Say It

With Mnsic."
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more

women

listen

more to

WOR's

womens

programs

than to

those on

any other

New York

station^

Statistically we mean,

women in Greater-New

York spend 172,125 hours

tuned to WOR's women's

programs on an average

weekday— 294% more
time than they spend lis-

tening to the same t3'pes

of programs on any other

New York station.

Actually, women listen

38,700 more' hours to

WOR's women'sprograms
on an average weekday

than to those on ALL
other New York stations

combined.

LUNT-FONTANNE
WlUi Joseph E. Davles, Igor Gorin,
George S. Kanfman, Mortoli Gould
orch

30 MlDS.
Sunday, 10:30 p.m.
WOR-Mntual, New Tork
As a result of a last-minute de-

cision, Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-

tanne guested Sunday night (26) on

•Keep 'Em Rolling' (War Produc-

tion Board series) in a dramatic

sketch by Arthur Kurlan, the show's
director, instead of one by Arch
Oboler, as previously announced.
Why the change was made wasn't
indicated, but what was immediately
apparent was that the piece selected,

titled 'Harvest.' was a thoroughly
trivial, incredible and theatrically

shoddy yarn, unfair to artists of the
standing of this pair.

Lunt was cast as an aged Russian
peasant, while Miss Fontanne, for
whom no'parf was' provided in the
script, took on the narrator assign-
ment. That would have been accept-
able if the sketch had been worth-
while, but it was embarrassing. It

emphasized the helplessness of talent
on patriotic benefit shows. Lunt and
Fontanne would never have sub-
mitted, to .appearing with such mate-
rial it' it had been a commercial
show, but in the spot of donating
their services to the Government,
they could only make the best of an
impossible situation.

In contrast to that fiasco, Joseph E.
Davies, former U. S. ambassador to
the Soviet Union and author of 'Mis-
sion to Moscow,' guested on the same
program as interviewee of George S.

Kaufman. The questions he . was
asked, and his answers, were vitally
topical, while his voice, delivery,
poise 'and personality were distinctly
Impressive. In response to Kauf-
man's queries, Davies declared he is

not a Communist, Russia can hold out
against the Nazis this summer and
longer, the Soviet government is

right in not giving the U. S. the use
of 'Vladivostok, that we are helping
ourselves rather than "Communism
when we help Russia. Incidentally,
Kaufman has improved greatly as an
m.c. and radio performer.

'

Igor Gorin sang a Russian song in
vigorous style. Continuity for the
show was written by Irwin Shaw,
Martin Gosch and Howard Harris.
Series folds after next Sunday
night's (3) stanza, but may be suc-
ceeded in the same spot by another
show for the WPB. Hobe.

HELEN MENKEN
'Second Husband,' with Joseph Cur-

tln, Jay Jostyn, CharlU Bauer,
Jackie Grimes, Andre Baruch

IS Mini.
DR. LYONS-BATEB
Daily, II a.m.
WJZ-Blne, New Tork

' (fllacfcett-SampIe-Hummert)

After a five-year run as an evening

half-hour emotional bender on CBS,

'Second Husband' has become a five-

mornings-a-week quar.ter hour serial

on WJZ-Blue. Helen Menken remains
the star. James Church is director

and Blackett-Sample-Hummert the

agency. Bayer asperin, formerly the

only product, now has the, plugs the

final three days of the week, while
Dr. Lyons gets them Monday and
Tuesday. David Davidson scripts it.

This is the story that has gushed its

way from Montana to Broadway, to

Chile, to Hollywood, through a maze
of sobbing, throbbing, misery-swab-
bing experiences. The lady has had
nearly every kind of melodrama per-
petrated upon her in the five years
during which Miss Menken has held
a firm grip on the script and her
digestion. Nobody ever accused the
program of understatement or sub;
tlety, and no scene or situation ever
passed until milked dry. As a daily
quarter-hour it comes more into the
idiom of which it was an arch-exam-
ple, daytime grief in open valve fal-

setto.

Hubby, an officer in the navy, has
just gone a'way after a brief fur-

lough, and, from indications, may be
in far seas and unable to write for'

months-long Intervals. Being at 'lib-

erty' at the moment, our heroine has
taken a job in'a suburban dress shop,
but there appears to be a Lothario
waiting to storm her unwilling af-

fections.

As heard last week, 'Second Hus-
band' had a farewell scene expressed
in banal, mawkish terms and direct-

ed for ultra-intense playing by Miss
.Menken and Joseph Curtin:
The commercial copy is long, em-

phatic and repetitious. Andre Baruch
reads it unctiously. Hobe.

THIS IS WAR—No. M'.
With James Carney
Saturday, 7 p.m.
All Networks
Ranald MacDougall, freelancer,

authored his second script for 'This

Is War' under the title 'Jimmy Smith
vs. the Axis.' While rath'er sgnsi
tlvely and finely done, the script was
slow and rambling and a little ob-
scure. Jimmy Smith was a typical
eight - year - old boy who moved
through the proceedings pulling a
stick along picket fences, crying
'Bang, bang, I'm a machme gun:
you're a dead Jap.'
Narrator James Cagney talked

about the boy, like a philosopiier
looking down upon him and his fam-
ily and seeing all the routine of daily
family life in the framework of the
great crime of the Hitler gang.
The dramatized sermon form and

the failure of the program to say
anything not said before made the
half-hour relatively dull and repeti-
tious. It demanded too much pa'
tlence and .sympathy of average list

eners. Its sentiments were 'right,'

its people recognizable and likeable
(although the mother seemed pretty
sharp"- tempered and irritable
throughout), but in final summation
it's power to influence opinion
seemed scattered and mild. Land.

•PLANTATION PARTY'
With Whitey Ford, Louise Massey
and Westerners (5), Michael Stew-
art, Dorlnr Sisters (2), Tom, Dick
and Harry, Plantation Choir (8),
Cliarlie Lyons

30 MIns.
BROWN & WILLIAMSON
Friday, 8:30 p.m.
WMAQ-NBC, Chicaso

(Russcl M. Seeds)
This Is one of those hi neighbor,

programs, tied together by Whitey
Ford, billed as the Duke of Paducah..
'Whitey carries the program along
nicely, and keeps the show well
paced. Louise Massey and Western-
ers, who have been around, hold up
the musical end of the bill. Gang
of five, are western type singers and
players (who refuse to be considered
hillbillies). Their ability at popular
and Latin-American stuR is equally
satisfactory. Michael Stewart, a
tenor, has a smooth voice and lands
well -with ballads. Dorlng Sisters,

two gals, mike exceptionally well.
Their songs are well selected for
their voices and they go heavy on
arrangements. Tom, Dick and Harry,
a male trio, is on for the comedy
songs and laughs thej provide.
Duke of Paducah, rube character,

of 'Whitey Ford, holds the middle
stanza on prpgram and did a bit on
tires and automobiles.. Ford has a
new line of comedy, and best of all

new twists to most of the old jokes.

His down-to-earth material and
friendly personality are sure-fire for

this type of program. He keeps the

KATE SMITH -TED COLLINS
with U. S. Marine Band
'Spirit of '42'

Sunday, 2 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork
The former documentary program,

'Spirit of '42,' Is now devoted to the
recruiting of officers for the United
States Marine Corps. The formula
worked out by Ted Collins is simple
and direct First, there is vigorous
language, a choice -of masculine ad-
jectives, an overtone of pugnacity
and fighting spirit. Then there is the
stirring martial music of the United
States Marine Band. In short Miss
Smith and her manager-coUeague
talk about the Marines and the war
In an all-out idiom, then the music
fills in the picture.

Ted Straeter officiated at the piano
for Miss Smith to render a number
of pop tunes in her characteristical-

ly flaming manner.
The combination of all elements,

not least' being the Smith-Collins
name values, makes this a first-rate

war contribution. Land.

MARION LA'VElUDGE
With Bobby Hookey, Bernle Daley
Mnsioal
15 Itllna.

IHRIV<^ DOG FOOD
Sunday, 5:15 p.m.
WBZ-Blne, New Tork

(Clements)
In the absence of Olivio Santoro,

yodeller and singer of western bal-

lads who had his appendix yanked
last week, Marion Laveridge took
over the major warbling assignment
on stanza caught arfd helped make it

an entertaining quarter-hour.
Miss Laveridge came through In

refreshing, youthful style with 'My
Bill,' 'Always Remember,' and 'Pony
Boy.' Latter number was also used
with Interpolation which tied in with
Thrive. Girl is a regular on the

show, though subordinate to San
toro when latter is on.

The juvenile tempo and over-all

kid appeal maintained Indicates a fa-

vorable reception. Bobby Hookey,
like Miss Laveridge, a recruit from
the Horn and Hardart 'Children's

Hour,' was a guest singer. Four,
year-old gave out In lusty cowboy
fashion with Texas,' while Bernie
Daley, boy drummer, contributed
'1-A In the Army' on the skins.

Commercials are not too trying

for length and explain the value of

the dog food which now comes in

the form of a dry mix. Thrlvo went
oft the Blue net Feb. 8. then spon.

soring the Moylan Sisters, due to

the tin shortage. Problem was solved
by cardboard packaging. Afort,

'Plantation Party' paced, and makes
it the lively show that it is.

Commercials for the program for
Bugler Tobacco were well handled
by (Tharlie "Lyons, who worked with
Ford on one of the commercial
stanzas. Entire show carries spirit

of gayety and good time; Plantation
Party Choir, consisting of Western-
ers, Dorlng Sisters and Michael
Stewart, stand out nicely In their

spot with a soft evening ballad.

Group Is well coached and turn In a
splendid performance: Entire show
is handled nicely, with production
okay.

•WE, THE PEOPLE, AT WAR'
With Mllo BouItOD, Eve Curie, Rob-

ert Nathan, Mrs. John D. Bulkley,
Lt. Col. W. J. Canard, 'William
Dunn, Harry Von.Zell, Oscar Brad-
ley Orch

30 Mins.
GULF OIL
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New "ork

(.Young & Rubicam)
After a brief absence from the air,

this vaudeville show of oddities from
the news returned Sunday night (26)

to CBS as summer replacement for

the 'Screen Guild Theatre' for Gulf

Oil. Although the format of the

program remains about as before,

it's now pointed, as revised title sug-
gests, toward war subjects, with peo-
ple who are helping in the prosecu-
tion of hostilities brought to the
mike for interviews, in place of the
more general- human interest -stuff-
previously stressed. '

Milo Boulton has taken over the
m.c. assignment, succeeding Eddie
Dowling (and previously, Gabriel
Heatter and Burgess Meredith).
David Levy continues as director,
with Laurance Hammond, assistant
and virtually the same wrlUng staff.

Phillips H. Lord orlginated' the show
way back and still gets a royal^.

Initiar broadcast of the new series
was moderately impressive. Boul-
ton was handed a tough Intro spiel,

but rranaged not to get bogged down
on it. In fact, he built it to a fair
climax. Flaw in the subsequent
continuity was that little attempt was
made to keep the spiels like inter-
views. There was little or no "ques-
tio'n-and-answer stuff, but the sub-
jects merely waded their material,
in most cases obviously reading from
script
Among the guests were Eve Curie,,

telling of what she saw on recent
visits* to India and Russia; Robert
Nathan, assistant to 'WPB head Don-
ald Nelson, urging greater war ef-
fort; Mrs. John D. Bulkley, telling
of her hero-husband and, by short-
wave to Australia, Informing him of
his "new namesake; an interview be-
tween CBS correspondent William
Dunne and Lt. Col. W. J. Cunard,
shortwaved froni Australia, and such
people as an Ohio housewife who
with her husband has turned their
home into aviation small-parts fac-
tory; a Fifth Avenue bus conductor
who sells " war stamps during off
hours, and so on.

It was naturally spotty, but had
several highlights and was generally
good commercial radio. Oscar Brad-
ley batoned the orchestra. Gulfs
copy stressed Its car service for con-
servation. Hobe.

GEORGIE PRICE
Comedy, Songs
7 MIns.
TEXAS CO.
Sunday, 9 pju.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Buchanan)

Prior to this date (26) with Fred
Allen It was around five years since

Georgie Price had hls_ last fling at

radio. By the time tliat Price had
faded out of his session with Allen

there -was a well-grounded impres-
sion that the little fellow -was still

hep In the business of entertaining
Price carried on as th6ugh a go be-
fore the mike was just a weekly
event tot him. The timing and em-
phasis in his give-and-take with
Allen did much to keep the laughs
rolling In profusion and when Price
cut loose with his old routine of
mimicry, the output not only struck
several familiar cords but it glowed
jvith, crack, trouping

Allen picked an apt theme for their
raillery. It had to do with Price's

broker career in Wall Street The
lines were consistently funny. The
subjects of Price's takeoff comprised
his favorite gallery, namely, Eddie
Cantor, Al Jolson and Georgie Jessel.

Price ran them Off in that order,
getting, his. .Ijiggest. reaction from the
Jessel vignette. As usiial, his un-
derscoring of the Jessel penchant for
going off key proved a firecracker.

Odec.

THE MAGIC LANTERN'
With Xuacine Fox, Lynn McKinley,
Parley lOaer, Francis Urry, Mitil
Ponlton, and Mary de Lamarr

.

Sustaining
Dally, 6 DJn.
KSL, Sali Lake City
Parents should like this kiddle ap-

peal show. No screams nor arti-
ficial excitement from the sound ef-
fect department.
Story caught was a serial, "The

Golden Bread,' and mood was per-
fectly established at the outset by
Miss Anna's narrator voice begin-
ning the recital—a voice which has
a quality to put the listener instantly
into the wide-ej^ed mood which ac-
cepts fantasy atits face value. Lowell
Hicks, providing organ background,
doesn't hurt any either.
Luacine Fox, who is Miss Anna,

also writes, directs and produces the
show. Timing Is excellent. June.

•OUR STAKE IN THE WAR'
With Harold. Fields

16 Mins.—Local
Suslainint
Thnradsy, 8:15 pjn.
WNTC, New Tork
Municipally operated station

WN'YC has an excellent wartime
public service series In these 'War
Lectures' judging from the Harold
Fields stanza under heading of 'Asy-
lum for the Persecuted.' Of the two
series of broadcasts ('Role of Science
in the War* is reviewed separately)
sponsored by the Civilian Defense
Council of the City College of New
York on Thursdays and Saturdays
the 'St^ke in War' series, devoted to

the significances of democratic free-

doms. Is the more Interesting from
a general audience llsteiluig stand-

point
Fields, member of the Board of

Examiners of the New York city

school system, contributed an Intel-

ligent analysis of the anti-social

forces In Europe which made Amer-
ica a refuse for the oppressed since

1789. More Important, he made his

talk listenable as well as academ-
ically worthy.

In examining America's Immigra-
tion policy, first dictated by eco-
nomic reasons and later restricted

when measured In terms of labor
competition, Fields held that these
factors were a challenge to a humane
approach to future immigration pol-
icy. He suggested that the U. 3.

should embark on a policy of Immi-
gration blueprinted to the needs of
various nations after the war, that
the problem was real and should not
be permitted to be confused by either
obstructionists or pro-alien groups.

Fields said that the .word 'haven' did
not necessarily mean an 'open se-

same.' But he stressed necessity for
intelligent handling of immigration
after the war In connection with the
development of neighboring countries
and the rehabilitation of devastated
lands overseas. He advocated 'that

a check on immigration should not
act as a bar and that social and
humane factors be the basic prin-
ciples upon which future legislation

be molded. Mori;
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•NIGHTINGALe AND EOSE'
Wl5 Vivian Delia ClUega, Felix

KnlBht, E»rl Wrlfhtson, John Her-

rick Beatrice Goroe, Home Jame-

son,' Frank Black, NBC Symphony
Orchestra

60 MtaF.
AprU 24, Z to 3 p.m.

^l^AF-NBC, New York

This is a radio opera especially

composed for NBC by George Less-

ner, adapted from Oscar Wilde's

story, 'The Nightingale and the Rose.'

The opera, like so many of its Amer-

ican predecessors, wlU not live, for

its score is almost unslngable.

It is regrettable that Lessner, who
possesses a real talent for writing

melodious harmonic music; did not

see fit, or was not able, to
.
write

more successfully for the human'

voice. His parts are written so high

as to make diction impossible to un-

derstand; and his singers even in the

short time allotted to them strain to

the utmost.

As the Nightingale, Vivian Delia

Chiesa poured out an endless succes--

sion of top A's, B's and C's in bril-

liant" effortless fashion, but the so-

prano is a lyrico-spinto and the part

actually calls for a lyric coloratura

with the low notes of a dramatic

soprano, an animal which just is not

In existence in the world of song to-

day Also the arias or duets given

her are decidedly uninteresting from
a singing standpoint, although the

orchestral background Is rich in

melody and harmonics. The same
criticism holds true of the music
given Felix Knight to sing, and the

young tenor also came through fault-

lessly but, due to his part, uninter-

estingly.

The story of the opera might have
been woven into a more pleasing

version In its choice of English,

which contains many words of an
unsingabie nature. Story deals with

a student, desirous of dancing with

a professor's daughter, seeking a red
rose ia his garden, her price for the
dance. No such rose exists and in

despair he sinks to the ground sob-

bing. Pitying his misery, the night-

ingale throws herself against a thorn
of the niost beautiful rose in the

garden, pressing forward until the
thorn pierces her heart, drenching
the rose in a deep crimson with her
life blood. The student does not se-

cure his dance, for the capricious

girl decides the rose does not match
her dress, so the nightingale's sacri-

fice is in vain.

John Herrlck, the baritone, had
much trouble with the high tessitura,

ESrl Wrightson displayed some ex-
cellent low tones, Beatrice Goroe as

the girl was adequate, while the run-
ning commentary of House Jameson
was welcome since the diction of the
singers v/as frequently marred by
•their inability to make understand-
able A)unds due to the terrific tessi-

tura.

The NBC symphony played well
under Frank Black. It might be
hoped that Lessner would devote his
time to symphonic writing, for his

music has a definite Puccinlan flair

in an orchestral manner, and it might
well be that writing for orchestra is

his forte. Eddy.

<ROLE OF SCIENCE IN THE WAS'
With Prof. Albert B. Newman
15 MIns.—Local
Sustaining
Batnrday, 10.46 a.m.
WNYC. New York City

Prof. Newman,' Dean of the School
of Technology, City College of New
York, and regional advisor to the
U. S. Office of Education, In this

episode of the series emphasized the
vital importance of engineers in war
Industry and pointed to the paradox-
ical situation whereby many young-
sters had been taken out of engi-
neering courses and drafted into ser-
vice without regard to their special-
ized training. Prof. Newman said
that tills mistake has been recog-
nized and that attempts will be made
to trace the missing engineer poten.
tlal in an effort to bring It back out
of the army rank and into the im-
portant nation's engineering pool.

War industrlSa will be obliged to
get along with a minimum of gradu-
ate engineers first because many who
had been members of the Reserve
Oflicera Training Corps had already
been called into the army and sec-
ondly because many had been draft-
ed before completing -their courses.

Prof. Newman contended that,
contrary to common belief, more en-
gineers will be required after war
plants are completed in order' to
continue the development of war in-
dustries. He added that the U. S.
could not afford to let Germany get
ahead in the various flelda of r«-
aearch either. Mori.
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EDWABD B. MVBROW
Comment
16 MIns.
INTEBNATIONAL SILVER
Snnday, 6 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Rubicam)
Back in London after a four-month

visit to the U. S., Edward R. Murrow
started a new weekly series Sunday
(26) in the 6-6:15 p.m. slot on CBS,
succeeding the 'Silver Theatre' for
International Silver. For his first
shortwave broadcast for his first
sponsor, Murrow confined himself
almost entirely to general comment,
leaving the straight news reporting
to . Bob Trout on the 8-8:30 pickup
from London by CBS later the same
evening.
Murrow's talk was almost exclu-

sively of London through the eyes
of someone who had been away from
it over a long winter. As usual, he
displayed a^knack for penetrating
observation plus the ability to ex-
press it in graphic terms. By the
nature of his material, the broadcast
was unspectecular, but it was illum-
inating.
C^smmercial copy was suitably

brief for the occasion. Opening
contained merely a sponsor identifi-
cation. Closing blurb was for Inter-
national sterling silver, not Rogers
Bros, plate. Announcements were
read from New York. Hobe.

'ALIAS JOHN FREEDOM*
Mary 3IiUord, Grace Cooper, Grace

Sholtby, Sid Bodsers, Ivan Green
Drama
30 MIns.
Snstalninc
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
WJZ-BIue, New York
Last Sunday's (26) was the second

instalhnent of this series and the re-
sult was nothing for which ' anybody
connected .with it could take bows.
The scrlptist, Forrest Barnes, must
have been frightened by a cliffhanger
serial In the early days of network
radio and never got over it. The
barbaric cruelty that he depicted so
graphically In this particular episode
could easily be credited to the Ges-
tapo but it isn't the sort of thing that
the more sensitive stripe of listener,
paricularly women, are going to
fancy. Telling about a broken arm
is one thing, but having- the act
dramatized in all its sadistic details
is something that doesn't settle well
within the family circle, especially
when it includes young children.
While nothing new, 'Alias John

Freedom' poses an interesting dra-
matic conceit. The central character,
presented here as a foreign cone
spondent, is a chip off the same
imaginative block as 'Scarlet Pim-
pernel' and 'Mr. V.' Only in the
case of 'Alias John Freedom' the
writer is more concerned with bludg-
eoning the listener over and over
again with the torture methods of
the Gestapo than in portraying how
the victims of the Invaded countries
(episode No. 2 had Czechoslovakia as
its locale) employ sabotege and coun'
ter-terrorlstic battles and are assist-

ed in escaping from their tormentors.
For a takeoff of the famous Grand

Guignol this second Installment ^as
a scorcher. In addition to the arm-
breaking incident there were such
shocker tidbits as a man going grad-
ually insane by the process of auto-
suggestion and giving a horror-by-
horror account as he sinks to his
death in a patch of quicksand.
Obviously those In the Blue's San

Francisco branch who are responsi'
ble for this series have a curious
conception of what constitutes effec-

tive modem propaganda. This ex-
ample went out of date with the last
World War. Odec.

'ANSWEBING YOU'
from'England
30 MIns.
Snnday, -6:30 pjn.
WNYC, New York
This is an interesting diacuMlon

group that meets weeldy In a BBC
studip, the subject and fh« «xpcrts
varying from week to week, to give
broadCEtst lepliei to question! put to

our Allies by American citizens. The
names and addreiMli of the latter are
given. In thli hearing of war plant
?ioIlcles in Great Britain, the qucs-
lons came from Pennsylvanians,
State of Washihgtoniang «nd,lrom
several official* of American labor

unions in Manhattan.
To American ears the fairness and

frankness Is enjoyable. The dispas-

sionate acceptance of worker repre-

sentation on factory production com-
mittees on terms of equality would
be a bit of a lurplie to msaiy over
here, although WNYC! does not guar-
antee an audience among this group.

Rather it may be luppoied only

those already receptive to or fa-

miliar with tibe new democracy in

factories would be apt to listen.

Not too much exchange of view-
point through radio broadcasts has

occurred even now between America
and England. What little there is

suggests the value and progress pos-

sible to a more elaborate and reg-

ularized exchange. Too often the

BBC programs Intended for the

U.SJL Mve been releaaed on lesser

rather than major stations, and at

obscure rather than prominent
points in the daily ichedule. And to

the extent that mutual aelf-interest

In the luture i;«quire* better under-

standing and friendliness between
Yanks and Britons, radio would seem
an Ideal medium. ...
Meantime the audience for 'An-

swering You' is regrerttably small;
Land, .

WALTER KANER
Postage Stamp News
15 MIns.—Loeal
Sustaining
Snnday, 8.30 p.m.
WWRL New York.
According to an assertion on tnis

program, there are 9,000,000 stamp
collectors in th U. S. Sizable num-
ber of these must live in New York,
which has led Walter Kaner, WWRL
press agent-broadcaster, to offer a

weekly series aimed at them. As
heard Sunday night (26), the show
took the form of an interview .by
announcer Hal Graves, with the con-
tinuity roughly split between bally-

hoo favoring stamp-collecting and
the story of the world's rarest stamp,
a one-penny New Guinea issue of
1847. There was little actual news or
chit-chat of the stamp world.
Program itself was rough, giving

the impression that Kaner was talk-
ing from notes, not a formal script.
And considering that he and Graves
are professional broadcasters, they
gave little suggestion of spontaneity
to the spiel. Incidentally, Kaner said
repeatedly that the New Guinea
stamp is worth $50,000, but failed to
state on what basis that valuation
was reached. He .asserted that it

drew $32,000 at auction some years
ago and more recently sold for $40,-

000, but was unable to state who
owns it now, or why its value should
have risen $10,000.
Show opened with that familiar

postoffice quotation about 'neither
snow, nor sleet,' and so on, followed
by sound effects of hoofbeats, trains,
ships and planes. Also recorded mu-
sical theme. Hobe.

'POWERHOUSE'
With Raymond Scott Orth., Dorothy

Collins, Billy Leach
30 Minutes
WABC-CBS, r»ew rork

Despite the "Powerhouse* title,

which indicates a session of strictly
Scott music, the first of a trio of
half-hour broadcasts showed Scott's
new band in a new and most
pleasing light The typically Scott
titles and ideas for music were evi-
dent, but so was a leaning toward
commercialism, and all of it was
played well by a band that sounded
well rehearsed and enthusiastic over
what it was doing.
Program was neatly paced, alter-

nately spliced with pops and themes
of the style Scott Is known for, but
even the latter things showed a
tendency to reach for a more popu-
lar level. 'Caterr'llar Creep,' 'Secret
Agent,' and anc.ier new thing the
title of which was hard to cat^ all
were in a dance tempo. Since a
dancing beat is a major requirement
no matter -what technical trails a
piece explores, Scott undoubtedly
will find better reception from the
youngsters who heretofore found his
stuff delightful to the ear but a
puzzle' to the toes. This program
certainly won him additional friends.
Add to the instrumentals a couple

of pops done well by Billy Leach,
Tangerine' and 'I Don't Want to
Walk,' latter best, and Dorothy
Collins' surprisingly fine, velvet-
voiced approach to 'Blues in the
Night' She shows great promise.
Howard Barnes' production in-

jected just enough talk and history
of Scott and his music to teke the
broadcast above an ordinary band
remote, but wasn't wordy enough to
Interfere. Show originated at Blue
Gardens, Armonk, N. Y., where the
band is on location. Wood.

'THE ARMY HOUR—N*. i*

Sanday, AprU tt, S:S« pja.
WEAF-NBO, New Terk
The fourth of the broadeatti or-

ganized by. the United States Army
proved a splendid job of attitude*

forming, information-giving, ipirlt'

warming radio. The first haU In par«
ticular packed a lot of interest in
taking the listeners from Long Beach
to Detroit to Montreal to Newfoimd-
land to Scotland and eventually to
an actual combat air^eld in England.
The progress of American-mad*
bombers from factory to battlefront
is the story of the Bomber Ferry
Command—^Yankee as far as Mon-
treal, British from there on.
What made the. telling of the story

interesting was the seemingly art-
less) actually careful piling up oMh*-
little deteils of human relations, tha
imderstatements, the quiet routine,
even occasionally bored, day's work
of transferring the machines of
death overland and then overseas.
The interviews were dramatic be-
cause they were completely free of
dramatics. Most of the dialog was
stripped to a few. ordinary, sentences.
It was smart too, on the E^Ush side
to include a woman pilot who said
her work was 'hard but worthwhile.'
The public could hardly' escape ac-

quirhig a sense of confidence that
the Ferry Command is first-rate on
all counts of efficiency, care, courag*
and dependability. In such states of
mind lies, it may be supposed, J>etter
morale.
The rest of the iprogram^^while lesi

potent because diffuse and miscel-'
laneous, held interest It revealed a
steady improvement In the editing
and organization of the program,
music-wise and continuity-wise.

Land.

Big things are ^ppenlng in and around

Detroit Michigan fields, last year green

with com, have sprouted huge armament

plants—one of them the largest building in

the world. Production lines, that carried

fuicy autos now roll off mighty fighting

tanks. Massive bombers jfirom a single

factory soon will be Qomplctcd one tvery

hour, day and night.

These are facts which perk the ears ofMr.

and Mrs. American Citizen as they listen

to the radio program called F.O.B.

Detroit. Originated every Saturday by

WJR for 92 CBS stations, this broadcast

is Detroit's report to the nation—an

authentic account direct from the lips of

those men who have converted the

world's greatest automotive center into a

mammoth Arsenal for Democracy.

There have been rumors that America

cannot produce armaments fzst enough

to avert defeat, that Americans go into

battle with empty hands. Radio can com-

bat theseAxis lies. Radio doescombatthem

with word of weapons F.O.B. Detroit.
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Nelson Eddy, Pons Top Earnings

In Concert-Opera; Radio, lectures

Responsible for $$ in Some Cases

Enumerated among the accompany-
ing boxes are those personages of

concert and opera who are, at the
end of the 1941-42 season the pre-
sumed leaders In the matter of (a)

attracting the largest audiences and
(b) earning the largest sums of

money from varied sources. It will

be noted that the two lists are partly

but not wholly identical. Nelson
Eddy, the Metro film star, is first in

both lists. James Melton, Albert

Spalding and Dorothy Maynor appear
among the top income 10, but not

among those who consistently draw
the biggest concert crowds. A couple

of the latter, like Horowitz and
Helen Traubel, are not trade-rated

tfi in the financial stratosphere for

the season.

Nelson Eddy's recordings, radio

and 30-odd concerts at $3,500-$4,000

per, earned upwards of $350,000 the

past year, tops of any concert artist

in the country. Lily Pons probably
is second among the earners, with a
take of about $250,000 based also on
radio, records and concerts. Colo-
ratura would hive given Eddy a

close call for top honors' but she did

no film work this season. She earned
money in opera, which Eddy did not.

Melton Third
In third place for income is James

Melton, whose radio fees, concerts,

records and operatic appearances are

estimated to total close to the Pons

with them, Is a group of the 10 best
artists as far as drawing power is

concerned. This is that motley group
of artists who receive high fees, and,
yet may only play a limited number
of engagements for reasons of their

own, and whose earnings may not be
so great. An Edt'.y who gives 30 re-

Draw Most People

1 Nelson Eddy
2 Marian Anderson
3 Lily Pons
4 Vladimir Horowitz
5 Serge Rachmaninoff
6 Jascha Heifetz

7 Paul Robeson.
8 Yehudi Menuhin
9 Grace Moore
10 Helen Traiibel

Earn Most Money

1 Nelson ' Eddy.
2 Lily Pons
3 James Melton
4 Richard Crooks
5 Marian Anderson
6 Albert Spalding
7 Yehudi Menuhin
8 Lawrence Tibbett

9 Paul Robeson
10 Dorothy Maynor

figure. Fourth is Richard Crooks,

whose 39 weeks for Firestone Hour
at $3,500 per, over SO Victor records,

and 75 concerts -placed him in the

$200,000 income class. Marian An-
derson, the Negro contralto, nws
next with 70 concerts netting her

$2,000 per concert, plus her radio

and record fees. Albert Spalding

has benefitted from radio where,
however, he has been as much wise-

cracker as .virtuoso.

Yehudi Menuhin found radio, con-
certs and.recorijls netting hln\ well

over $100,000 ' for seventh place In

1940-41, while Lawrence Tibbett with.

39 appearances Including two Ford
Hour broadcasts despite vocal bumps
for the reason made eighth place.

Paul Robeson made one film, bad
radio concert and . record appear-
ances sufTicient to boost him over
the $100,000 mark .as did Dorothy
Maynor, who made no motion pic-

ture. This was the first 10 o'f th«
earners of 1941-42, all of whom made
more than $100,000.

Close behind on their heels cor.-.ss

a second group of 10, whose earn-

ings ranged from $50,000 to $100,000.

This group includes Helen Jepson

citals yearly may make $100,000-

$120,000 on . a sold out tour, with
standees jamming every inch of

space, but not earn as much as a
Marian Anderson who gives 70 con-
certs at half the figure, yet Eddy's
draw is larger than that of Ander-
son's who could not receive 30 book-
ings at a figure of $3,500-$4,000.

A last group includes newcomers
to th6 field who are on the upgrade
and who can be' expected to push
into groups one and two. These
would include Astrld Varnay, being
sold at $750, Lansing Hatfield, at

$750-$1,000, Jan Peerce, at $750-$l,-

250. Draper and Adler, at $1,000-$!,-

500, Claudio Arrau at $1,000-$1,500

and Salvatore Baccaloni who gets

$1,250 for single and $2,250-$2,500 for

his company.
Novelties which have gone over

well in money earnings and book-
ings are the Ballet Theatre, the

Ballet Russe de Monte . Carlo, both
Don Cossack Choruses, which aver-
age $50,000 each for 16 weeks of

Fookings at $500-$l,000. for each
date, the Trapp Family Singers, the

Eva Jessye Choir, and the 'Marriage

of Figaro' company of the JuiUiard

company.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

'LE JONGLEVB DE NOTBE DABIB'
Opera
Mosqae, Newark, April 26, 194t

, Unheard In the United States since
Mary Garden sang the role In N. Y.
in 1922, Massenet's 'Jongleur de Notre
Dame' was presented by the Newark
Civic Grand Opera Association, Per-
formance was not a good one, many
cuts having been made in the score,
and the presentation as a unit show-
ing lack of rehearsals and inade-
quacies of casting, but In the title

role, Colette D'Arville, French
mezzo, used her voice and material
in a warm, fetching manner and sang
with assurance and poignancy. Her
acting was sincere, and her boyish
figure and graceful movements, espe-
cially in the last-act dance, made an
attractive picture;

As Boniface, Claudio Frigario did
a creditable job of acting, but did
not summon his once rich velvety
quality. Lorenzo Alvary as the Prior
was dignified and stately in his act-
ing, and his deep bass voice was
adequately suited to the music, al-
though much cuttihg of his part pre-
vailed. The orchestra under William
Spada drowned out the singers fre-
quently and played oflE pitch.
The performance was followed by

one of 'Pagliacci' in which the vet
eran Giovanni Martinelli, in superb
voice, carried off all honors. His
top 'B' in 'A venti tre ora' and his
'Vesti la Giubba' were sung with
power, intensity and richness of.

quality of Martinelli of a - score of
years ago. Laura Triggianl was ex-
cellent vocally and dramatically as
Nedda, Robert Trehy a good-looking
Silvio, and Angelo Pilotto a boorish,
overacting hamish Tonio. Spada's
conducting did not Improve. Eddy.

OBFEO ED EDBIDICE'
Opera
Concert Theatre, N. T., April 27. 1942
A successful presentation of 'Orfeo

ed Euridice' in English was given at
the Concert theatre April 27. Vet-
eran contralto. Amy , EUerman,
showed she still possesses a beautiful
quality of voice, intelligent phrasing
and good diction, although the bot-
tom notes lack some resonance today.
Harriet He'nders, with a beautiful

lyric soprano, revealed remarkable
insight and artistry, subtle, phrasijig
and. brilliant top tones. Add a lovely
face to that combination and ask:'
why has the Metropolitan not used
her more often.
Margit Boker sang Amore sympa-

thetically, but forced a bit on top
notes. Conducting of Laszlo Halasz
was excellent throughout. Orchestra,
recruited from -the NBC Symphony
and Philharmonic men, played with
fire. Eddv.

Group Two on Earnings

1 Helen Jepson
2 Grace Moore
3 Josef Hotmann
4 Artur Rubinstein
5 Jose Iturbi

6 Charles Kullman
7 Lauritz Melchior
8 Ezio Pinza
9 Gladys Swarthout

10 Bldu Sa'S'ao

Grace Moore, Josef Hofmann, Artur
Rubenstein. Jose Iturbi, Charles

Kullman, Lauritz Melchior, Ezio

Pinza, Gladys Swarthout and Bidu
Sayao.

[Ed. Note.—Miss Moore, however,
earned an additional $^0,000 from
South American and radio appear-
ances last summer and this spring.

This is not included in the above
category since these earnings are

outside the accepted concert season

from October to May. If included,

she would rate well up in the first

list.]

Third Gronp
A third group, quite a bit different

from the first two, and yet tied up

Zinka Mflanov

Due With Met

At $500 an Opera

Zinka Milanov, dramatic soprano,

who did the unusual by holding off.

the Metropolitan Opera becausa of

unsatisfactory financial terms. Is ex-

pected to be with the opera next

season. She will receive $500 a per-

formance for 16 operas. .Her unmet
terms for the season just ended were

$600, demanded after she had pre-
viously worked for the Met at $250
weekly. Singer stuck to her guns
all' this year, not singing with the
company.

She left Sunday (26). for Havana
where she opens the season In 'Alda.'

She ^ill also be heard in 'Gioconda'
and 'Ballo in Maschera' and then
proceeds to Mexico for the opera sea-
son!' From Mexico she proceeds to

Lima and Santiago for concerts, and
opens the Buenos Aires season in

'Ballo' on May 15.

She has 30 performances at $600
per in Buenos Aires and Rio, re-
turning to the U. S. In October for
appearance with the Chicago Opera
Co. and concerts.

Jersey WPA Orchestra

On WHN, New York
New Jersey WPA Philharmonic

Orchestra of 85 musicians 'begins a

series of broadcasts Over WHN, New
York, Monday (4). Programs will
be picked iip each Monday there'

after, 9-0:45 p.m., from the'auditorium
of East Side High, Peterson, N. J.

Broadcasts are under the auspices
of Paterson's Defense CoimcU, work-
ing with that city's Evening News.
Prominent., guest conductors will
wield batoii on airings. Henry Nosco
is regular conductor.

PuDmaii Car Scardty Jeoparfe

Company Mes Next Year

*Sadko' Met Revival

Hit Metropolitan Opera Co. Is

reported Interested In a revival
> of 'Sadko,* which has not been
done at the house since the 1931-

33 season. When last presented
Edward Johnson, Gladys Swarth-
out, Editha Fleischer and Louis
D'Angelo sang the leads.

Rumored no.w for the parts are
Charles Kullman, Gladys Swarth-
out, Josephine Antolne and Sal-
vatore Baccaloni

GKEGOB PIATiaORSKT
'Cellist
Town Hall, N. T„ April 26, 1942
Playing with brilliance of tone and

bowing effects, Gregor Piatlgorsky
demonstrated at To'wn Hall, why he
Is often termed the world's greatest
'cellist His deeply moving Inter-
pretations and flood of color and
dynamic ' effects made a memorable
recital. Eddy.

The N. Y. daily critics said:
Times (Straus)—'In peak of form.

Extraordinarily impressive. Splen-
didly played from the technical
angle.'
Trlbnne (Bohm)— 'Superbly set

forth. Flawlessly balanced-4ind fine-
ly Integrated Interpretations.'

I^AUL KING
Baritone
Town HaU, N. T„ April 24, 1942.
Baritone's voice Is a powerful,

rich, sonorous organ, especially In
the lower and middle registers.
Above an 'E' he tends to change pro-
duction occasionally, the result being
a whiter, less round tone. Some of
his lowest notes also lack complete
resonance. He showed a fine legato
and a creditable sense of interpreta-
tion.

He needs more work on equalizing
his scale, for those notes which are
his best -are of superlative character,
and if the rest of the voice could be
made to duplicate those he would be
among the topnotch baritones.

Eddy.

The N. y. Daily Critics said;
Times (Straus) : 'Considerable pow-

er. . .unskillfiilly produced throaty
tones. Insecure grasp of the style of
his offerings.'
Trlbnne (Bohm); 'Voice basically

a good one. Tonal production faulty.
Insufficient breath support Forced
throaty fashion.*

GRACE MOORE'S $12,000

Fllb 6,000 Seats In Acoostlcally
DlSlcalt Montreal Spot

Montreal, April 28.

Grace Moore's concert filled 6,000
out of tlie 9,-600 seats at the Fbrtmi
here Tuesday (21) and grossed esti-

mated and succulent $12,000 at $1 to

$4, tax Included. Armand. Vincent
impresarioed.
Forum is tough acoustically.

Met Grosses

$65,697 on 5

DaUas Operas

.tiallaf, April 28.

Total of 16,260 persons paid $65,-

697 for the five operas offered here
on the fourth annual visit of the
Metropolitan Opera of New York.
The federal tax reached $7,300.

Gate wIU not meet expenses but
promotion was well supported. If

war conditions do not prevent, the
Met will be returned here in 1943.

Gross trom the five operas, as
officially given, were, .'Alda,' $14,-

002; "The Barber of Seville,' $13,021;

'Lucia dl Lanunermoor,' $16,048;

'Don Giovanni,' $9,691; 'Carmen,'

$12,838.

2 BALLET UNITS GROSS

FAIR $94,000 AT MET

The'three-week session of ballet at

the Metropolitan Opeia House^ N.Y.,

from AprU 6 to April 26, grossed an
approxlmate-$94,000, lair, for 26_ per-

formances.
The past week the Ballet Theatre,

returning after a week's absence,
was seen by 28,000 people for a $32,-

000 gross. It did $34,000 Its .first

week. Ballet' Russe last week grossed
$28,000 with 29,000 in attendance.
Ballet Theatre played the first and
third weeks.

Ravinia Musical Series

Starts with Mitropoulos
Chicago, AprU 28.

Hie RavInla Park season opens
June 30 with DImltri Mitropoulos
conducting. Among soloists set are
Emanuel Feucrman, July 21; Feuer-
man and Joseph Szlgetl, July 25;
Szlgetl, July 28; Artur Schnabel and
the Budapest String Quartet, w])ich
closes the season.
Other conductors will be Pierre

Monteux, Artur Rodzlnskl and
Georges SzelL

Lucy Monroe in Memphis

Memphis, April 28.

Lucy Monroe will lead a song
festival at the Memphis Open Air
Theatre In Overton Park, Wednesday
night. May IS; In behalf of War Sav-
ings Bonds and Stamps. The concert
wUl be free,' 'with the audience join-
ing In itortlons of the program to

sing patriotic selections.

Miss Monroe will be accompanic^d
by a 35-pIece band under direction
of Joseph Cortese of the Open Air
Theatre.

'Borit Codunov* in May
A'p'erformance of 'Boris Godounov,'

the 'first In two years in N. Y., will
be given at Town Hall May 11, with
George Doubrovsky as Boris and
Adolph Bossin as PIne'n. -

Michael Flvelsl^ will conduct.

CECIL BBOWS L^CTUBE
San Antonio, April 28.

Station KTSA has Invited Gover-
nor Coke R. Stevenson, to Introduce
Cecil Brown during his lecture here
behig sponsored by station KTSA. All
net proceeds of the Brown lecture
will be used to buy medical supplies
for the Civilian Defense -of Texas,
Brown will be here at the Muni-

cipal Auditorium on May 10.

The cancellation -of a trip of the
Philadelphia Orchestra last week to
Worcester for a concert -due to lack
of transportation faclUties may be
the prelude to an Immense amount
of re-booklngs and re.-shuffling of
dates of orchestras and ballet com-
panies neyt season. The situation is
a serious one and may mean that
many of the leading orchestras and
opera companies will not be able to
tour.

Coach trains are available biit no
Pullmans. It Is hm>ossible for ballet
companies, orchestras or opera com-
panies to travel by coach since bag-
gage cars for scenery and musical
instruments are necessary. The com-
panies are

.
appealing to Washington

on the grounds that they strengthen
morale, but It Is not known as yet
how much effect the appeal will
have.
- Plans are being made to re-book
them in one night stands In various
theatres so that -performances can
be 'hung* before the company ar-
rives and the scenery will always
travel Ahead o* them. Companies
effected would be the Metropolitan
Opera Co., Philadelphia Opera Co.,
San. Francisco Opera Co., Chicago
and St Louis Opera Co., San Carlo
Opera Co., all the major ballets,
and everyone of the 18 leading sym-
phonic orchestras in the cotmtry.

$7,100 ALBANY

BALLET GROSS

Albany, April 28.

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
In a one-night stand here AprU 22
grossed $7,100, an all-thne high for
the Palace theatre, playing to 3,660
admissions, plus 100 standees.

Responsible for the campaign that
put the ballet over was L. R. Gold-
Ing, Chief Barker of the Variety Club
of Albany, imder whose auspices the
Ballet was presented.

Natalie Bodanya Sjngs

With St. Louis Operetta
St. Louis, April 28.

Natalie Bodanya, Met lyric so-
prano, has been engaged for a pro-
duction of •Wildflower' the week of
July 27 by the St Louis Municipal
Opera Assn.
Others in the cast will be Robert

Shayfer, William Lynn and Erik
Rhodes.

BROOKLYN BOOKINGS

Beeeham, Araaya, Cossacks Illostrate

'Bange of < Events

The concert seiries of the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music will present
10 shows this coming season. In
addition Sir Thomad Beeeham will
conduct the Brooklyn Sjrmphony in
its second season and the Boston
Symphony will make its usual ap-
pearances.
Concert events will open with Alec

Templeton, Nov. 10. Others ' are
•Trayiata,' Dec 1; Carmen Amaya,
Dec. .15; 'Vladimir Horowitz, ^an. 15;

Yehudi Menhuhin, Jan. 19; General
Platofl - Don Cossacks, Feb. 2; Jan
Peerce, Feb. 16; Efrem Zimbalist,

March 2; Anne Brown, with the Eva
Jessye Choir, March 16, and Arthur
Rubinstein, March 30. Boston Sym-
phony will appear 'in five concerts,

the Brookljrn Symphony in' four.

Cleveland's Soloist List

Cleveland, April 28.

Cleveland Orchestra, Artur Rod-
zlnskl conductor, has set ' its list of

soloists for 25th anniversary season
starting next October. Pianists in-

clude Alexander Brailowsky, Rudolf
Serkin and Claudio Arrau. Violinists,

Joseph Szlgetl, Carol Glenn, Ruth
Posselt, and Hugo Kolberg, concert-

master of the orchestra.
Raya Garbousova and Leonard

Rose, first cellists; Alice Chalifoux,

harpist, and Philip Klrchner,. oboist,

All members of,symphony will be

soloists too. ' .

Jan' Klepnra will have 30 dates In

Concert next season 'between Jan. 15

and March 16, the only months the

Polish tenor Is leaving open for con-

cert appearances. He will also be

heard with the Metropolitan and

Chicago Opera .companies.
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ADOLESCENT BEHAVIOR
Performances by Tommy Dorsey's band«on the stage of the

New York Paramount have been food for conversation for the

trade the past week or t\vo. Consensus is that the outfit is 'hav-

ing a party-' on stage each show for its own benefit. Caught

one night last week the men in the band, particularly Dorsey,

Ziggy Elman and Buddy Rich, were having so much fun that

every effort with the exception of one, by singers, soloists, was
"broken up.'

At one point during a long instrumental break by Elman and

Rich, the former stopped trumpeting completely while he

changed horns deliberately and with no thought that an au-

dience was watching, and waiting. Rich also stopped and since

the band was laying out during that passage nothing was going

on but the giggles of the musicians and the cracks being tossed

back and forth between them. At other times Ddrscy reached

up and belaljored Elman with a drumstick ; or Rich would lean

over and bat him on the noggin. When Frank Sinatra came on

for vocals Elman and 'Rich broke up every song but one, 'Ol'

Man River,' and Elman did his best to interrupt that.

It's no wonder that the band's lame attempts at 'screwball

showmanship' brought forth disparag;ing remarks from exiting

patrons. If Dorsey could have stood in the inside lobby after

the show in question he would have had no trouble realizing the

number of new 'friends' he made, Sonie of the remarks were

too pointed to be misunderstood.
~

Egotism that swells to. this size would be outside the realm

of trade comment if it were private or merely a case of a few

over-prosperous musicians forgetting professional standard.^.

Unfortunately this sort of thing is both public and contagious.

Other, lesser bands may imbibe false notions of what is per-

missable, what cart be gotten awa.y with. This in turn does no

benefit to the future of dance bands or of theatre dates.

There are a number of bands that are pretty consistently

sloppy in their attitude toward the public. This is sometimes

noted in cafe and hotel dates as well as- theatreis. The trade

has perhaps been too indulgent, too easy-going about unprofes-

sionalism. True enough the uncritical adoration of silly kids,

and especially gushing girls, may seem to certain musicians a

plausible basis for the idea that favorite bands can themselves

behave like adolescents having the giggles. But when they do

amuse themselves in this style they ought not to be allowed to

imagine that they are witty or clever or cute to anybody above

the mental I.Q. of a moron.

Blackouts, Tire Shortage May Crimp

Maine's Dancehalls and Strawiiats

Portland, Me., AprU 28.

Ye Olde Tyre Shortage is expected

to cut plenty into tourist biz ot this

summer resort state—and with It the

attendance at strawh^ts and resort

dancehalU, Biggest ot latter by. far

Is the Pier at Old Orchard Beach.

J. W. Duffy,- owner, is full steam
ahead with .plans to open in two
weeks with same name band policy

•s in previous summers. Thus be
would nin one or two nights a weeE"
through May and June and nightly

from then till Labor day. Spot
averages -one and two top bands a
week with modest to good names for

fln-in. «

But Government restrictions, as
yet calling only for adequate black-
out precautions, may kibosh whole
thing at any time. For Pier extends-
away out into water and ont sinking
against its lighted background would
probably bring a Government-di-
rected shut-down. If so, the. com-
petish Palace, in much less con-
spicuous spot, might change from
house band policy to names. Or
Leon Gorman's Bicker Gardens, in

nearby Portland, closed for summer
by agritement with Shribman office,

mi^t religbti That Old Orchard
itself will' be allowed to run as. a
summer resort seems certain, bar-
ring a bombing or invasion,

Strawhats have different worry

—

transportation. While Old Orchard
Is only 12 miles from Portland, gets
apecisl bus and train service in addi-
tion, and can count heavily on resi-
dent summer trade. Leading straw-
hats, such as Ogunquit, takewood
and Deertrees. are from 40 to 60
miles from cities and tourists have
been biggest part of trade. Conse-
quently, Lakewood, normally run-
ning 17 to 20 weeks, will run eight
at the most and possibly six, accord-
ing to manager Herbert I* Swelt
Ogunquit, on the U. S, highway,
plans its Uiual 10-week season, but
looks to a big drop in biz, according
to owner Mrs. Maude Hartwig. Deer-
trees, at Harrison, will suspend play
season and function only as a school
ot opera singing.
Kehnebunk theatre, home of Gar-

rick players, and playhouse at Booth-
bay are other strawhats not expected

to relight. The Greenwood Play-

house^ at Peaks Island, plans a full

season according to manager Richard

Osborne, House is reached by boat

and (0 could benefit from rubber

shortage. But It's not certain whether
Govemm«it will allow unlimited

travel in this vital (Portland) har-

bor.

N.J. OPERATOR

HAS TIRE DATA

Some of the suburban New York
roadhouse owner* and the band-

leaders now working them were
shaken last week by the announce-

ment of gasoline rationing to go into

effect In mid-May. Consensus is

that an allottment of the vital fluid

in flve-gallons-per-week portions to

average car owners will probably

spell tl)e folding of many spots.

Frank .Dailey, owner of Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., is not as

worried as the others. He claims

thai if the monthly dole to motorists

is set at between 30-35 gallons his

business won't be cut more than

10%. Dailey bases that prediction

on comprehensive charts on the cars

that have been driven to his spot,

kept for the past five years by his

parking attendants. These charts

show that 88% of the business he

gets comes from within a 15-mile

radius of Meadowbrook (New Jersey

plates carry definite county designa-

tions). Approximately 85% of these

cars are equipped with tires good

for another year-and-a-half to two

years of travel, based on speedom-

eter checks that show the average

yearly mileage put on each is 6,500

miles.

Charts are also able to tell Dailey

the average age of cars driven by

his customers. He asserts that 60%
of them range between 1940-'41

models; 30% are "SO. 5% are '42'3 and

5% older than '39. Which also gives

insight into how well-heeled the

average Meadowbrok customer Is.

Haymes Recrnhs Band

Dick Haymes, former vocalist with
Harry James, is currently recruiting
a band to be handled by Jack Mar-
shard, Boston personal manager who
directs Vaughn Monroe, and Is to be
booked by the William Morris
agency.
There's • possibility the group will

unveil at Seller's Ten Acres, Way-
land, Mass., where Monroe started.

DANCEMEN SPIN

UNDER WARTIME

BLOWS

Transportation difficulties are the

main source of conversation around

band agencies at the moment And
the main source of gloom. U the sit-

uation isn't relieved within the next

month or so by tbe «flotts of James
C. Petrillo, president of th* ATM, In

securihg special dispensation .on ttrcs

and gasoline for travelling bands,
orchestra one-night routes stand a
good chance of disintegrating this

summer.
Last week's announcements of

gasoline rationing to' begin next
month Is another blow at the already
reeling one-nigbting bands. Some
outfits still have good rubber on their

cars, which are being used on the
thought that It's' better to get ttie re-

m'alnlng service out of them than to

allow the tires to rot In storage. For
others the lack of rubber Joined
hands with a dearth of charter buses
and an occasional 'curve' from rail-

roads to pyramid travel grief. All
this has tended toward mtiklng lead-

ers, particularly the more affluent

ones who can pick their spots, shy
away from one-night schedules. Ma-
jority of them now want theatre and
location bookings only, the former
for earning tours and the latter for

air time and prestige.

What the difficulties of travel and
the lack of bands to play one-
nighters will do is increase one-
nlghter prices sharply. Cost of

traveling by train wherever possible

is much higher than hopping by bus
or private car and the Increase will

have to be made up some way. The
very lack of names on the circuits

also will have a price-raising effect

under the law of 'supply .and de
raand.'

SCHOOL FINES FRAT

FOR TOO COSTLY DANCE

Omaha, April 28.

First victim of Crelghton Uni
versity rule against a campus or
ganlzatlon paying more than $150
for an orchestra is Phalanx, the

military fraternity. I'ine of $25 was
assessed .by the 'Very Hev. Joseph P.

Zuercher, S.J., school president who
added that if the frafs president
doesn't settle by May 15, the organi'

zation goes off the white list.

Violation ot the $150 limit rule

was on Jan. 18 for the.military ball,

an annual event,

Skinney
Duchin at

June 25.

Ennls
Palmer

follows Eddy
House,, ope'ning

Country (Ms S^ for Union Mu»c

in Pa. After AU Were RatedUnfair'

Enemy of Names

Philadelphia, AprU 28.
~

The elimination of name; bands
for college dances was urged
here last Saturday (25) by Ru-
pert Lewis, president of Tank-
port Terminals, Inc., and Trustee
of the Social Hygelne League: at
N, J, Speaking at Drexel Insti-

tute's round table on the' prob-
lems of fraternity life, tiewis de-

. clared:

- 'We must have an elimination
of party frills. The big name
band has no place in an all-out

war,'

Znd Boston

Hotel Closed

To the Public

Boston, April 28.

The Coasf Guard will take over its

second Boston hotel, the Somerset,
on 'May 15, as housing quarters for

personnel taking, specialized tralninc

in and adjacent to Boston. (Hotel
Brunswick was taken two weeks
ago.)

This will shutter hotel's' Balinese
Room, location of Harry Marsbard
orchestra for several seasons. Dwight
Fiske closes here Tbursday (30).

Marshard continues to about May 9.

The first delegation of men will

ocsupy the quarters beginning May
15 and by June 10 it is expected that

the entire hotel wUl be used by
naval personnel.

A third hotel is rumored to follow
suit.

They're in the Army Now
Malnng Soldier Music

Ft. Riley, Kas, April 28,

Dance band at , the Cavalry Re-
placement Training Center here,

under direction
. of Sgt. Everett' L.

McDonald, this week celebrates first

birthday of ' its organization. Group
Is traditional 14-piece combo includ-

ing leader McDonald. George R
Harrlgan and Paul Paolisso on trum-
pets; .Frank Thomas, Bill Cesa,- for-

merly with Paul . Burton's band;
Raymond F. Schmidt late of Dick
Barrie's ancf Corry Lynn's ' crews;

Bucky Harris and John C. Krell on
saxes; Young Harper, ex-Jimmy Joy
sideman, and Ned Farrer, formerly
with Kenny Allen, trombones; John
M. HamlU, formerly with Jerry
Wald, drums: Eddie 'Duke' Her^.og,

guitar; Bill Fogelsong, ex Paul Tire-

maine, piano; and Sgt. Glen Kerr,
formerly with Gary Nottingham,
bass. Arrangements scored by Her-
zog, who arranged at one-time for

Claude Thomhill and Jimmy Dor-
sey; McDonald, Thomas and Harper.
Kerr handles ballad' vocals.

Lt. Andrew B. White, ex-Fred
Waring singer, arrived back in camp
to , resume Special Services duties

after leave during which time he
made guest appearance on one .of

Waring's NBC dgaret shows.

Clubs Yen for Free Musk

'Patriotic' Leverage Now Used-'-Otcar Hild Sarcastic

on Situation at Louisville Meeting

FhUadelphia, April 28.

Virtually every country club in

the Philadelphia area has signed m

closed shop contract with the Musi-

cians Union, Local 7T. Stated all but

three of the clubs In this district,

have already signed on the dotted

line, .and the holdouts are expected

to get into the fold shortly, A. Rex
Riccardi, secretary of the local, said.

Signing up tbe clubs was the ' re-

sult of • novel bit of maneuvering

by the.union. It was accomplished

quietly, without publicity or picket

lines.

Instead ot negotiating with each

club Individually, officials of the

union merely placed all of them on

the unfair list en inassie. That meant
the only bands that these dubs could
bire would h.av« to be 'scabs' and
there aren't enough of these bands
to go around. With the spring danc*
season in full sway, with schools and
colleges looking fbr qitotB to hold
dances and proms, the clubs wer*
placed in the position of either turn-
ing down the busineat or signing
with the- nnlon. They algned.

BAND LEADER

STABBED TO

DEATH

irew Orleans, April 28.

A bandleading guitar player was
stabbed to death Thursdqr night

(23) by • fellow orchestra member
in an argument over, a third musician
who had allegedly fallen asleep;.

>""~'

Victim of the stabbing was Butler
Rapp, 55, who was - playing witb his
band at the. Fern DancehoU, Accord-
ing to police, Walter Deboi;'; piano-
player, got into an argument with
Rapp concerning the drummer, Jo^
sepb Rene, who fell asleep at 4. a.m.
at his d^ms. During the melee that
followed.-Oecou, police said, whipped
out a knife and stabbed Rapp- In ibe.

the neck. Ha was pronounced dead

.

on arrival of a. charity hospital am*
bulance doctor, Decou was arrestejl

and booked at Third precliict statlQii

on a charge of murder.

JIMMY DORSEirS

COUVERT PACE

Louisville, April 28,

Practice of clubs and other social

organizations requesting free music

on patriotic grounds was scored at a

meeting of musicians union officials

from Ohio, Kentucky and West Vir-

ginia last week. Oscar F. Hild presi-

dent of the Cincinnati local and
member of the American Federation

of Labor's executive board, termed
these requests for - cuffo music an
evil and urged that they be turned
down. 'We've goC he' said, 'one

thing to sell and that's our services,

and we can't sell it if we give it

away.'
Hild predicted that the WPA music

project would soon be dropped un-

less a place can be made for
. WPA

inusic under tbe recreational phase
ot the defense setup. On the ques-
tion of whether band leaders should
be regarded as independent contrac-
tors Hlld told the delegates that only
employers may hold this status. His
reference had to do with the legal
position taken by tbe AFL with re-
gard to responsibility for social se-
curity payments.
Explaining a recent AFM rule pro-

hibiting a band leader from holding
a financial interest m other bands,
Hild said that this will compel Glenn
Miller to forego bis hbldlng In the
Claude Thomhill orchestra. HUd
added that the ban involved several
other big money leaders.

Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra' has

smashed all attend^ce records at

the Pennsyl^nia hotel. New York,

for any 10-week period since' the

hotel has 'been using name bands.

Beginning his current run on Feb^'

9,. Dorsey complete^ 10 weeks in the
hotel's Cafe Rouge a week ago Satur.
day (18) at which time he accumu-
lated a total of 28,537 paid cover
charges. That's an average of 2.653

customers weekly, not counting
dinner patrons.

In the 10 weeks, usually looked
upon as the weakest of the year.
Lent exerting an undeniable influ-

ence, Dorsey had two weeks where
covers ran over 3,000 and four be-
tween 2,500-3,000. Never once did
they go below 2,000. Banif closes the
hotel Saturday night (Z>- and opens
the Strand theatre, N. Y., for four
weeks May 8. Charlie Spivak re-
places.

Bunny Berigan Laid Up
Bunny Berigan is 'in Allet'hcny

State Hopsital, Pittsburgh, recover-
ing from an attack of pneumonia. He
played that city with his band Tues-
day (21), thereafter being hospital-

ized while his outfit went on without
him to Andy Peri;v'& Einpire Ball-

room, ^entown, n., the'next night.

Group opened a stay at the Sum-
mit, Baltimore, next night (Thurs.),

where Berigan will Join it when he's

sufficiently recovered..
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Lyman, $42,000 in N. Y.rWhiteinaii,

24G in S. R; Kmpa, 42G in Detroit,

AD Big B.O., Stabile $17,000,My
(E»tj77w(e» /or Thl» TVeefc)

Tommy Dorsey, New York (Para-

mouat; 3,664; 38-65-85-99)—With
Tavorite Blonde' JPar.)..as the pic-

ture. Terrific draught of Dorsey

•lid that of the Bob Hope-Madelelne

CarrpU film brought potent $44,000

on the fourth-final week ended jast

night (Tuesday). The third was $53,-

000, tremendous.
Jan Garber, Kansas City (Tower;

2,110; 11-30-50)—With 'Almost Mar-
ried' (U). Almost five years since

Garber has been here. 'Week's take

of $10,000 good enough for house,

which frequently realizes much less,

but not a figure a band like this one

wQuld draw In this house.

Benny Goodman, BuiTalo (20th

Century; 3,000; 35-55). Goodman teed

off to raves from daily reviewers.

•Sleepytime Gal' (Rep) rated on

soggy side, with band entitled to full

credit for lush gate of probably

$17,000.

Blohard Himber, Newark (Adams;

2,000; 25-35-50-60>—With 'Night Be-

fore the Divorce' (20th) and Dolly

Dawn and Archie- Bobbins on stage.

Getting good $14,500.

Bay Kinney, Cleveland (Palace;

8,700; 35-40-50-55-70)—With 'Lar-

ceny; Inc.* (WBLplus Jerry Lester

and Jinx . Falkenburg' for • stage sup-

port Many competitive " factors in

this town, so will have to be satls'-

'
fled, with around $20,000, still good.

Gene Krnpa, Detroit (Michigan;

4,000; 40-55-65)—With "Lady Has
Plans' (Par) and Martha Raye for

added stage support All around fine

combo drawing sm&sh $42,000.
.

Abe Lyman, New York (Strand;

8,756; 35-55-85-99)— With . Jackie

Cooper, other acts on stage, 'Larceny,

Inc.' (WB) on screen. The Lyman
orchestra, which has played here

twice before, plus Cooper, who Is

drawing the- youths, combine with

the Edward G. Robioson name as

strong boxofflce; a big $42,000 or

about that Is seen. Show holds over.

Ted Lewis, Los Angeles (Orpheiom;

WOO; 33-44-55-65)—With own stage

shoW and 'Four Jacks and Jill'

(RKO). Lewis carrying house^ with

his aggregation for a big $19,500.
^ Broke onie-day record at this theatre

last Siuiday (26), mark ^lade by
hmai and Andy eight years «go.

CIre Blmae. New York (State; 3,-

450; 28 - 44 - 55 - 75 - 99 -$1.10)—With
Jamji Barton on stage, "To Be' (UA)
(2d''nm) on screen. Rlmac band is

aided by popularity of -. Barton In

providing good support for the pic-

ture; indications point to $27,000 or

better, very good.
Dlok Stabile, Philadelphia (Earle;

8,768; 35-46-57-68-75)—With 'Always

In My Heart' (WB) and Jack Haley
and Hal Leroy. for stage support
Stage show gets the credit for most
of fair $17,000.

' Paol' -Wlilteman, San Francisco
(Golden Gate; 2,850; 40-44-65)—With
'Mayor of 44th St' (RKO). House
grossing smash $24,000, mostly on
the draught of the band.

Coni^txut Proves

Big Coin Source

For One-Niters

"Thef^'a a littU

Armitrong In 'em all."

and hia

Famous Orchestra
faaturino

80NNY WOODS
VELMA MIDDELTON

•

Juit concluded phenomenally
aucoettful engagement

CASA MANANA
Hollywood

30,000 ADMISSIONS
IN FOUR WEEKS I

Orpheum, Los Angeles
WEEK APR. 29

DECOA BECOBDS

Personal MaiiaatMeiilt

(Estttnatea)

Bob AUen-Goy ' Ormandy (Ray-
mor-Playmor B., Boston, April 24-

2S). Third weel^end date here
proved fine 'for Allen and local out-
fit; pulled 1,600 Friday, 1,900 Satur-
day, at 75C-65C for $2,450.

Bine Barron (Arena, New Haven,
Conn., April 25). Approximately
2,000 dancers at $1.10 per greeted
Etarron'at'TrolIeymen's Ball; fair.

Lee Brown (Shubert T., New Ha-
ven, Conn., April 26). Brown stood
'em up three out of four shows, with
vaude, mossing estimated $2,300 at

35c-65c; good.

Henry Bnsse (Memorial Hall, Jop-
lln, Mo„ April 24). Busse played to

good total of 1,439 dancers at 85c
advance, $1.12 door here.- Next night
(25) band pulled okay 1,253' people
at' Meadow- Acres, Topeka, Kan., at

$1-
.

Glen Gray (Lyric T., Bridgeport,
Conn., April 20-22). Casa Loma out-
fit pulled so)ld $4,600 In three days
here.

Lea Rite (Roseland-State B., Bos-
ton. April 25). Hlte drew 200 less

than last date here; 700 at 65c for

fair $455.

Kay Kyser (Armory, Louisville.

Ky., April 25).j Kyser ran. one of

his: concert-dance affairs here (two
admissions) and over-all played to

12,000 people at $1.10.

' VanKtan Monroe (Commodore B.

Lowell, Mass., April 22). ^ggest
crowd of year turned out, 2,100 at

99c, three times total pull year ago.

At Arena, New -Haven, Conn., Sun-
day (26) band also proved, okay,
drawing 5,300 admissions at 55c-

$1.10.

Bed Norro (Yankee Lake, Brook
field, O., April 18). Norvo did fair

here, luring 946 hoppers at eSc foF
$615.

Ken Beeves (Totem Pole B., Au-
biumdale, Mass., April 22-25). Local
outfit on first appearance did ex-
ceptionally wen (this spot has a nat-
ural draw regardless of attraction)
playing to 9,600 in four days at $1.45
pair for $6,960. .

Alvine >- Bey (Lafayette College.
Easton, Pa., April 24). Some 450
couples at $5 pair heard Rey her%;
gross, $2,250.

Tommy - Beynolds (Rltz B.,

Bridgeport, Conn., April 26). Reyn-
olds' draw of 1,010 dincers at 75c
was considered 'good'.

Mnggay Spanler (Western Reserve
U., Cleveland, April 24). Junior frat

prom in gym got-only 'fair' attend-
ance; 600 at $1,10. Next night (25)'

drew 1,000 into Sunset Ballroom,
Carrolltown, Pa., okay at 85c per for
comparatively unknown crew. .

Charlie Splvak (Tulane V., New
Orleans, La., April 21). In a con-
cert and dance (separate admis-
sions) Spivak grossed $1,480 approx-
imately at $2.55 couple and $1.75 for
hop and 55c for'show. Rated 'good'

by those In charge,

Jaok Teagsrden (Trianon B., Se-
attle, April 21). , Teagarden pulled
'em here; 1,500 at $1. Next night
got excellent 2,000 at same price at
same spot" At Century B., Tacoma,
April 18-19 (one early mom de-
fense worker hop) band played to

3,000 at $1.

Disc Reviews

EIU FiUferald: Vm Gettin'

Mighty Lonesome for You'—
•When I Come Back Crying*

(Decca 4315). Miss Fitzgerald's

Initial effort with Four Keys ac-

companiment instead of her
band; first side shows her in

swell commercial groove; -fine

melody,
,

Kay Kyaer: 'Don't Sit Under
Apple Tree'—There Won't Be
ShorUge Love' (CoL 36567). 'Ap-

ple' side, getting wide attention

currently. Is strong. Sully

Mason-quartet vocaL Reverse Is

also good, new rhythm tune.

Dlok Stabile: 'Jealous'—"You
Know* (Decca 4301). Instrumen-
tal arrangement of first, featur-

ing leader's' sax, should do a lot

for good, new band. Reverse has

fine points, too, . vocalled by
Grade Barrle.

Vaughn Monroe: Three Little

Sisters'—'Be Brave Beloved'

(Blue 11508). Initial side Is cute

novelty as done at fast tempo
and vocalled by Four 'Vs.

Jimmy Doraey: 'Full Moon'—
IfYou Are But a Dream' (Decca
4312). -Moon' Is fine, but It's re-

verse* adaptation of Rubehstein

melody that should hit heavies^.

Bob Eberly vocals both.

Harry Japnes: 'One Dozen Roses'
— You're Too Good for Good for

Nothing Me' (CoL 36566). 'Roses'

arrangement Is notable for tricky

pacing. Reverse, vocalled. by
Helen Forrest, is also strong,

new tune likely to move.

On the Upbeat

Herbert Frltsohle back Into Bal-

conades, Pittsburgh, for fourth time

this year, succeeding the Buddy
Carlson band.

Boly Eogers has added a girl

trumpeter, Josephine Hunt, 17 years

old. She will be graduated from Ar-
lington (Mass.) high school in June.

Sonny Falgen, trumpeter,, has left

Baron Elliott's band at Oh Henry,

ballroom In Cbl to join' Herman
Middleman's outfit at the Yacbt Club,

Pittsburgh.

Tommy Dorsey booked for a one-

nighter at the Sunset Ballroom,

Carrolltown, Pa., Monday (4).

Ward Kaler has quit Herble Kay
crew to front his own band, which
opens Friday (1) at Ruggles Beach,

Ohio.

Lang Thompson orc]i one-nights at

the Aragon Ballroom, Pittsburgh,

Tuesday (5).

Chlok Floyd's engagement at Wil-

liam Penn hotel's Chatterbox, Pltts-

(Contlnued on page 53)

Johnny, Tnmlno, personal manag^
of Jay McShann band, joined Moe
Gale agency last week In New York.
He takes place of Tim Gale, booking
one-nlghters. Gale Is In the Army.

Jlmmle Lnneetord, May 22, U. of

Washington, Seattle; 23, Century B.,

Tacoma, Wash.; 24-25, Trianon B„
Seattle; 26, Spanish B., Portland,

Ore.; 28, Civic Aud., San Jose, Cel.;

29, Civic Aud., Stockton, Cal.; 30,

Sweet's B., Sacramento; 31, Sweet's

B., Oakland.

Bob Allen, May 4, week, 'Palomar
B. ,

Norfolk, Va.

Mitbhell Ayres, May 20, Court
Square T., Springfield, lU.; 21-22,

Poll T, Wftterbury, Conn.; 25-27,

Lyric T, Bridgeport

Loa Breese, May 1, Purdue U.,

Lafayette, Ind.; 2-3, State T., Rich-
mond, Ind.; 5, Ulinl B., Decatur, HI.;

6, Grand B., Chatsworth, 111,; 7, Twin
Lakes. B., Rockvlew City, la.; 8, U.
of Iowa, Iowa City; 9, Plamor B.,

Kansas City.
'

Bobby' Byrne, May 11, week, Palo-
mar B., Norfolk, 'Va,

Del Casino, May 1-3, Strand T.,

Syracuse; 6-10, Yankee Lake, Brook-
field, O.; 11, Simmit' Beach Park,

Akron; 15, two weeks, Beverly HUls
C. C, Newport, Ky.

Sonny Dnnham, May 3, San Jose
Civic Apd., CaL; 15, U. of California,

Los Angeles; 16, Sweet's B., Sacra-
mento; 17, Swetit's. B., Oakland-

Freddie' Fischer, May 22-24, Gen-
eral Electric Co., Foitt Wayne, Ind.;

25, Indef., Lantz's M-Go-R, Dayton.
Woody Herman, May 8, Armory,

Wilmington, DeL; 9, Empire B.,

AUentown, Pa.; 13, two weeks. Para'
mount' T., New York.
Stan Kenton, May 1, State Teach

er's C, Bloomsburg, Pa.; 8, 'Valley

Dale, Columbus, O.
Blohard Himber, May 1-3, Palace

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

(Presented herewith, <u a vieeMv tabulation, is the estimated cotter
charge bujfnesa being done bv name bands' Mi various Neto York ftotetj;

Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not rated. Fiaures after name of hotel gtve
room capacitv and cover charge. Larger omount designate* iseefcend and
holiday price.)

WmIu
Rolel Pliijred

Jimmy D6rsey...Pennsylvania (600; 76c-$1.50) 11
Woody Herman*..New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 6
Enric Madrlguera.Blltmory (300; $1-$1.50) ;.ia
Freddy Martin*...Waldorf (475; $l-$liO)....,, 14
Frankle Masters. .Roosevelt . (400; $1-$1.50) 3
Lanl Mclntlre...,.Lexington (300; 75e-$1.50) ....11
Ray McKInley. .. .Commodore (400; 75c-$l)... 1
Jerry Wald .Lincoln (225; 75c-$l).. 3

Coven I'oiai
Fait Vovcn

On IhiU

2,625

2,025

CtOO

2,225

900
1,400

850
685

29,175

13,200

10,450

31,900

3,400

15,425

850

1,825

'Asterisks Indicate a supporting floor show, although the bond (s the
major draw.

Los Angeles

'

SUnnay Ennis (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Off a bit but wlU manage
around 800 covers for two nights (Fri. and Sat). Freddy Martin, a fav In
this room, returns May 21.

Phli Harris (BUtmore; 1,200; SOc^l). .This lad can't do any worse than
6,000 payees a week, mighty sweet biz In this downtown spot Joe Reich-
man comes in May 28.

Chicago
Chnok Foster (Continental Room, Stevens hotel, 400; $1.50-$2 mln.).

Foster handling himself nicely and running good spore In this out-of-the-
loop location, drawing 2,300 customers.

Eddy Dnohin (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3,50 mln.). Duchln
remains powerful Chicago name and consistent winner In this distinctive
room^ •bringing in fine 3,600 patrons last week.
Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 360;- $l-$2 mln.). Joy in

third week and holding Its own with 1,700 patrons.

Cab Calloway (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 800; $1-$2.S0 mln.). Pan-
ther Room continues one of the really top spots In' town. Calloway's third
week came in with nifty 6,200 tabs.

Nell Bondsha (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 35(t; $2.60 mln. Sat).
Class location switched from Jane Froman to Yvette as name warbler on
Friday (24). Consistent spot did well with 2^500 tabs, aided considerably
by legit hit 'Good Night Ladies,' In adjacent Blackstone theatre.

Minneapolis
Freddy Nagel (Minnesota Terrace, Hotel Nicollet; 600; $1-$1.50 mln.).

Well>-llked band In fourth week. Business stl}l..far off, ^ut showed pick-up
past seven days, attendance climbing to approximately 350 nightly. New
floor «how acts are Manor & Mlgnon, C. Ray Smith and Woodle & Betty.

. Boston
GrU Wllllama (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). With Dorothy

Lewis Ice Show; on fifth week, Williams Kept high pace with 1,900 coyers,
best biz room has seen in years, with Friday-Saturday overflow accom-
modated in adjacent Sheraton Room. Dinner trade also, exceptionally
good. Williams opens- tonight (Wed,) at Totem Pole, Auburndale, Mass.
Hal Saunders takes over with Ice show remaining imtll Jtily.'

Lelfhton Noble (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). In 15th
week of indefinite engagement. Noble Continued fine to 950 covers- Friday-
Saturday, only late nights. Dinner biz also good throughout week.

Philadelphia
Panoho (Garden Terrace, Benjamin Franklin hotel; 500; $l-$1.50-$2 min.).

Dropping slightly in next-to-last week with a total of 1,182 supper cus-
tomers.

Location Jobs, Not m Hotels
(Loa Angeles)

Sonny Dnnliam (Palladluin .B, Hollywood, third week). Getting great

play -from service men oyer the weekend. . Will hang up around 11,000

admissions on the week. Band surprised by keeping to a good consistent

level. Harry James set for a big opening tonight (Tues.).

Dnke Ellington (Trianon N, Southgate, CaL). Still whamming for a
hot aggregate of 7,500 stubs.

Jan SavHt (Casb Manana B, Culver City, Cal.). Qpened last Friday
night (24) for second stand here within a year. Last time he had to buck
Glenn MUler at the Palladium; this time it's Harry James at the tame
dancery. Around 6,000 payees on first stanza, accelerated, by a round-the-
town advertising.

Osxie Nelson (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood). It's same- old story

at this site,- 4,000 customers more or less. Rudolf Frlml's band comes in

April 30 with Nils Granlund's new floor show.

(Chicago) <'

Buddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3;$3.60). Franklin getting along

fine. With floor show came through with SfiOO customers.

Ted Weems (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 mln.). Weems. has smacked 'em
over In this spot and going great guns to 3,300- customers again last week.

T., Fort Wajme, Ind.; 10, Paramount
T., Hammond, Ind.; 15, two weeks.
Chase Hotel, St Louis.

Will Osborne, May 1, Casa Loma
B., Charleston, W. 'Va.; 3, Myer's
Lake Park, Canton, O.; 6, Avalon B.,

LaCrosse, Wis.

George Olsen, May 1, Shorham
H., Washington. D. C; 2, La&ealde
Park, Bamesville, Pa.

~
Dick Sogers; May 9, SUnnybrook

B., Fottstown, Pa.

Joe VenuU, May 1, Hotel Bradford
Roof, Boston; 2, Priscilla Casino, Au-
burn, N. Y.; 3, two weeks, Tic-Toe C,
Boston.

"A NEAT ENTRY"
—Variety, Mar. 1% 1942.

^ore Than Yon Know''
' 'ASU

Down for Donble''
OKEH Racord No. 6584

COUNT BASIE
And His Oroheatrs

Per. Hfi: BflLTON EBBIN8

The new. "country tune" aentation. Ernest Tubb's

WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON BOB ATCHER ERNEST TUBB
Decca No. 4189 Okoh No. 6496 Dacca No.

AMERICAN MUSIC INC.
1211 N. Polniattia Drive, Hollywood

J O i G L .(\ S E ,
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BDCK OUT AS ASCAP PREZ
Keqi 356 Labek But Switch Names

Meimtime Coin Machines May Have to Return Two
Old Discs for Every Three New One«

fr-

it appears now that none of the

major recording companiea' expects

to rellnqtilsh fhe investments they

have In the 35c label titles marketed

by each. In place of ctving up the

Bluebird, Okeh and Decca chopper

issues each \outflt is preparing to

move its stronser-selUng talent to 60c

sidea while continuing to manufac-

ture the 35-oenters. These latter will

be occupied by the les potent names
among the bands, sinecrs, et aL
Beginning with the times cut on

his next recording da:te. 'Jimmy Dor-

sey wHI jump to Oecca'a new SOc

Black label releases, and Woody Her-

man will do the same. At Columbia,

Benny Gioodman, Tommy Tucker,

Dick Jurgens will be shifted to the

SOc Columbia label. At Victor. Glenn
Miller, Freddy Martin, Dinah Shore

will head the move from 35c to 60c.

Coin machine operators will soon

hear what is expected of thejn to

help the situation, In, regard to re-

turning used plirtteis. They may be
required to turn b| two old discs -for

every three new -ones bought, for
which they will be allowed six cents

(two discs -weigh about one pound,

which conforms to the 60 ^per pound
price for reclaimed, platters).

Few record offlpiaTu feel that the

amount of . material that can be ex-

tracted, from old platters will be
sizable enough to n^e much differ-

ence In the current aituation.^ True,

they «ay, the Govemmenfa order
didn't slice production 70%, it simply

cut the use of sbellae, which in turn
reduced production, but reclaimed
materials eannot add much to the

available stockpile, U la felt

FLOKsiKS
ASCAP FORMULA

Orlando^ Fla, April 28.

. Group of Florida broadcasters met
with John G. Palne^ ASCAP geu'

eral manager, Sunday (26) and went
over the terms of compromise com-
pllanca that would permit ASCAP
to resume .doing business in this

state. It is understood that the dis-

cussions Included the matter of set-

tlements.bh accumulated fees due
the Society. .

Under a Florida statute which has
been in effect for two years ASCAP
is barred from licensing music users
directly.

PROFESSIONAL MEN NET

$10,000 BENEFIT

Professional Music Men, Inc., will
net somewhat over $10,OOQ from its

theatre party of last Sunday night
(26), sale of advertising in its jour-
nal and from its raffle. The theatre
buyout was "PriDrilles of 1942.'

George Joy's daughter, Peggy, won
the $200 war bond which was the
top prize in the raffle.

WALLICHS UNPERTURBED
CallfomlaB SeereUve Bnt Confldeol

On New Dlae Company

Glenn Wallichs, owner of record
and music store In Hollywood, who's
behind the new Liberty Record Co.,
along with songWriter Johnny Mer-
cer and Buddy DeSylva, v.p, and pro-
duction chief of Paramount Pictures,
Is in New York currently telling
people he contacts that he doesn't
expect the Government's seizure of
70% of shellac reserves to bother him
much. He asserts that he will Ik able
to go ahead with his plans, and has
been contacting New

. York dUtrib-
utors to handle his output when he
gets going.
Wallichs is very secretive about his

plans, refusing to divulge where his
pressing will bC' done, except that it

« to be handled on both coasts. He
has intimated to persons he talked
with that Horace Heidt's orchestra
will be one of his recording names.

Legendary Russian

Tbere'i story going the
rounds in New York presently
about a Russian chemist who has
been camping on RCA-Victor's
doorstep for the past two years
or so, trying to^lnterest the com-
pany in a new method of process-
ing recordings. His formula. It's

claimed, ls''composed of domestic
materials easy to obtain and
which do not figure In the gov-
ernment's war effort

Since the recent curtailment Jn
the use of shellac in platter man-
ufacturing RCA is supposed to
have made • frantic search in

New York for the chemist, and
succeeded In locating him last

week.

PALISADES PK.

HASRECORD

OPENING

Palisades Amusement Park, Fort
Lee, N. J., had one of the biggest
opening days in Its S2ryear history
Saturday (25). Park offlcla£s refused

to divulge the exact number of peo-
ple who ettencted, biit parking lots

were jammed to capacity and long
llnei of ticket-bolders waited for

b'ips on various ride concessions.

Sunday afternoon was also heavy,
but chillier weather later in the eve

ning eased things up. By then game
concessions ha4 run out. of prize.^

and several restaurants on iht

grounds were cleaned out of some
foods.

Park is a regular buyer of name
bands. McFarland Twins were in

the dance pavilion Saturday night
Johnny 'Scat' Davis Sunday^

MUGGSY SPANIER IRKED

Bcfralni, en Friends' Vwgbtf, From
Flllnf Against Diecca

Muggsy Spanier started to file a

claim against Decca Records with

New York local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians last week
over the cancellation of. a recording

date for his band, but friends finally

prevailed upon liim to forget it

Spanier was scheduled to cut four

sides on a single date contract at a

price of $750, at Decca's N.Y. studios

Thursday (23) morning. His band
arrived, but it was told the date was
off.

Spanier burned Because Decca

had not notified him ^rller, point-

ing out that Ins bMking office

(CaiA) had left the date open for

recording and . tliat he could have
played a one-nighter on the way to

Cleveland where ha was due at

Western Reserve U, Friday. He
got hotter when he found that

Woody Herman's band was to re-

cord that afternoon. He couldn't

understand why Herman's date was
fulfilled and his was cancelled, de-

spite the government's recent re-

strictions on the use of shellac,

which stands to hurt the recording

aspirations of all classes of orches-

tras below the top ones.
" Had Spanier filed a complaint it

would have been the. first to grow
out of the recording situation as it

now stands. Decca explains that

Spanier did not have a definite date.

He had been told before the Govern-
ment's move against shellac to come
in when he had arranged four more
tunes. He came into the studios

without warning.

FOES FINALLY

MUSTER VOTES

Necetaary Two -Thirds of

Board Ends Paid Pmi
doicy in Favor of Honor-
ary Post for DeoDos Taylor
—Fend Between Gene
Buck and PnUishers Grew
Bitter in Past Year

$25,000 PENSION?

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger

washed up their 18-month stay at

20th-Fox with song-writing chore on

Footllght Serenade.'

Replacement of Gene Buck with
Deems Taylor . as president of

ASCAP at the annual election of

officers last Thursday (23) rates as

the slickest coup that has been
carried out within that organization

for many years. The capture of

enough votes among the writer di-

rectors came as a shock to Buck and
the fact that the publisher contingent

on the board had managed their

stratagem so efficiently, and sur-

reptitiously caused much incredulous

headshaking in the music industry.

Buck will be paid the balance of his
$35,000 salary for the current year
end the question of putting him on a
pension will. It was indicated, be
taken up by the board at some later
session. Jt was also hinted that dis-
position will be made soon of an-
other major figure in the ASCAP
setup.

The annual pension for Buck will
probably be fixed at $25,000. It Is

understood that the writers who
voted for Taylor had advised, the
pubs on the board that they would
go along with the former provided
that a pension be granted Buck. In
the discussions on this point the
$25,000 figure was mentioned, but
the matter of whether this is to
apply for a period of years, or a
year-to-year basis, is also yet to be
determined by the board.

The polling of votes for president
was preceded by several parliament-
ary tiffs. At vety opening Buck
interposed an objection to a secret
ballot and argued that noses be
coimted out in the open. Charles
C. Schwartz, of ASCAP counsel, was
consulted on this point and he stated

a secret ballot was permissible under
the ASCAP bylaws. L. WoUe
Gilbert, a Buck henciunan, brought
up the matter of the recent election

for writer directors and raised the.

question as to whether there ought
to be a recount of the tiiree-way
contest that resulted In Ray Hender-
son coming out victor over Jerome
Kern and Al Lewis Iwfore the board,
which included Henderson, pro-
ceeded to vote for officers. A feeling

of disquiet spread through the Buck
allies when at the opening of the
meeting it was noticed that the faces

(Continued on page 42)

"So Say We Is PubMer Footnote

To Shellackiiig of Ani^ Leaders

ASCAFs New Officers

ASCAP officers who wer*
elected last week for . a year's
term were as followK .

DeoBs Taytor, president '

Gnstave Sehlner, v.p.

Oiear HsmaienrtelB n, v.p.

G««rr« W. BTeyer. secretary.
. Ku Dzeyfwk tieasurer,

J. J. Bregmaa, «sst sec.

Irvine Caesar, ssst treas.'

SINGLE CONTACT

aTHERSRADIO

PLUGINFO

The contactmen'a tmlbn has ar-
ranged with NBC and the Blue Net-
work to have a union's representa-
tive serve as the go-betwieeit- oh
daily clearance of musical numbers
ovei: the two webs. Instead of In-

dividual professional managers
clamoring around - the networks'
quarters to find out wblcb of their

numbers were being broadcast that
night, all this Information will be
turned over to the' union's 7ep for

distribution among various contact-

men. The rep wHl pick up his data
from the networiis' library at 4 pjn.'

each day; ' Move relieves the webs
of answering manifold petsonal and
tel^hone calls from publishers' jaen.

The policy becomes effective Friday
(1);

John O'Cbiinor, president Of the
unibn, 'wh6 'Worked out' thesie' ar-

rangements with the networks' last

Friday (24), also obtained fr<ira C.

L, Menser, NBC's program head, the

assurance fliat'' the ' interval Tor the
repetition of c'urretit tunes' will' be
reduced to two hours and kept rigid.

It had been three hours.

'ARTHUR MURRAY' ALBUM

Ted Straetcc BatMM BIfbt Assorted

Dance.Tone*

Decca Records recorded times by
Ted Straeter's band last week for

inclusion in aii album. tiUed 'Arthur
Murray Taught Me Dancing.' Book
wHI be made up of eight dance melo-
dies in fox trot, waltz, rhumba, tango,

etc., tempoes, and does not lifclude

the tune 'Arthur Murray Taught Me
Dancing in a Hurry,' from the film

'The Fleet's In.'

Sides were Straeter's first for

Decca.

Frank Locsser and Jimmy McHugh
are doing songs for 'White Hot and
Blue' at Paramount.

•>«» ^ » » < ,

i: Questions and Answers oii ASCAP i

Victor Herbert Was Honorary

Presidency of ASCAP previously

was an honorary title, Victor Her-
bert being the first; George Maxwell,
head of G. RtcOrdi (American
branch) the prez immediately before

Gene Buck.

'<«««««««««»
Be; Sehwsrts * Fr'olillch

Also a question mark are Schwartz
Jk Frohlich's continued services as
exclusive legs!', counsel dt $25,000 a
year. During the BMI and U. S. con-
sent decree tiffin^', Charles PoletU,
Lieut Governor ..i.New York State
and of counsel for Milton Diamond's
law firm, rece've. $1,0,000. David L.
Podell, another special counsel, got

$70,000. Schwartz & Frohlich's' re-

cent preoccupation with film matters
have taken them considerably to the
Coast. Herman Finkel ceinj a mem-
bei of the firm, ' -'10 has really t>een

most active on the ASCAP accoimt,
has been mentioned a. moving in as
'house' counsellor, or taking over the
society ad a client. Others in ASCAP
still favor some 'pres 'ge' firm for
legislative effect in Washington and
elsewhere, not knowing when an-
other legal attack may. come.

Taylor Chasen for Presilee

Society chose Deems Taylor on
premise he's a' personality on the

radio; a man of some artistic stature

and prestige.

Paine In, Milli Uncertain

John G. Paine, as general man-
ager, seems to be in a favored paid

post He draws $25,000 annually;

Status of Edwin Claude Mills, as

chairman of the executive commit-
tee, under the new order within

ASCAP is currently debatable.

As part of a general tendency to

curb the powers of bandleaders, now
that shellae ' scarcity hajt changed ths
fa^ts of lift, the music publishers

«ver that they, too, "won't play ball'

with maesfros who are congenital

cutter-inneis, or who have their own
songplugglng «nd publishing angles^

etc. "Just how they'll achieve this if

an 'X' problem, but the tiieory is that

if and when a hit song.comes along^

or it's a piece of song material that

looks,' tmusually strong, it will be
withheld from the suspected maes*
troa. ^
The objective Is to curb those lead-

ers who will only record the songs
they're interested In. Now that ths
shellac shortage has pnt another eom«
plexlon—by governmental order—on
the disk business, the selection ol
songs for mechanical reproduction
wlU become more scientific and dls*
criminating, «nd not as haphazardly
put on the wax. The theory is that
ultimately only the better tunes wlU
merit perpetuating on wax.

mmm
Si^trackeii

FromWsddnl

Sudden decision ot the Uiyls
Corp. oif America to. switch XIaf
tibmbardo for -QrUt WUllama ss tbs
next band it. the WaTdort-Astorls
hotel, has. caused .some specu-
lation within the band bo^Uns
'trade.

X<ombardo, who Is currently play- -

ing theatres, replaces Freddy - Mar-
tin at the Waldorf May 18. Lom-
bardo closed a winter's session si
tiie Roosevelt hotel, N. Y, only a
few weeks ago.'

Contacted In Boston Monday (26)
Williams was 'greatly disturbedf
alraut the situation. H* claimed hs
would never have cbmf east with-
out Music Corp. of Amerlcs's assur-
ance that the Waldorf deid was set
He explained that he took his re-
cent Copley-Plaza hotel; Boston,. Job
on MCA's promise that It would
follow with the New York .'prestige*

spot. MCA's Chicago office had of-
fered him some lucrative midwest
and Coast bookings, but he turiied
them down in favor of the eastern
deals. He figures his choice of un-
fulfilled' eastern promises has cost
him a lot of money.
Williams also Is burned at MCA.

because he claims his Copley, con-
tract called for network wires snd
he received none. Band opened to-
day (Wed.) at Totem Pole Ballroom,
Aubumdale, Mass., stays until May .

23, then goes to Beverly Hills C.C^
Newport, Ky.

O'Keefe's Attachment

Sut Vs. Freddy Martk

F. C. (Cork) CKeefe, New York
personal manager, has secured an *U
tacbment on the earnin#^of Freddy '

Martin's orchestra, now. at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel. New York.
OlCeefe alleges Martin owes him ap^
proximately $19,000' ln''4!«ittml3sIons

for acting as Martin's manager for
the year ending Feb. 1 ps;5t. I,ouis
Nlzer, Martin's attorney, .win movs
to have the attachment vacated this

week.
According to Martin, he had a trial

managerial agreement with CKeefe
for one year, which expired Feb. 1,

after which be huddled with CKeefe
and called things off. confirming the
decision by mail. He- knew nothing
of O'Keefe's demands for csmmlr-
sions due, he claims, until servs^
with the attachment papers.
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NBC CBS. Blue, Mutual Plugsi

Following tabulation of popular- music pexjormances embraces all /our

fietuiorfcs—JVBC, CBS, Blue, ond Mutual—as represented by l^EAF—WJZ,
WAJBC and WOR N. 7. Compilation .herewith covers week beoinning

.Afondav through Sunday (April 20-26) from S p.m., to I a.m. and is based on

data provided by jlccurate Reporting Service regular checking source /or

music publishing Industry.
TITLE POBLISHEB TOTAL

Don't Sit Under Apple Tree .Bobbins 32

. Don't Want Walk Without You—t'Sweater Girl'. .Paramount 32

Somebody Taking Place Shapiro 31

Full Moon Southern 27

Jersey Bounce • ..Lewis . . . .-/.•.V.^ . . . . . 24

Johnny Doughboy Found Rose Crawford . , 24

'Skylark ' Morris .'.

.

•Breathless CLP
Miss You..." , ^..Santly
Always In Heart—t'Always In My Heart'........Remick
Not Mine—t'Fleet's In' .P^amount ...

Tangerine—t'Fleet's In' Famous .... I

.

Deep Heart Texas , Melodyljane ...

I Threw Kiss In Ocean Berlin

Sleepy Lagoon...... ; "..Chalipell .....

I Remember You-t'Fleet's In' .....Paramount ...

I'll Pray For You—fWhat's Cookin' .Hariiis .......

Me and My Melihda ..Berlin ........

String of Pearls ...Mutual
Three Little Sisters.;., ; Santly .......
Happy,in Love—t'Sons o* Tun''. Feist
Mooijllght Cocktail.... Jewel
Sing Me Song Islaiid—fSpng of the Island'...,..BVC
We'll Meet Again.;.. ; Dash

.. 24

.. 21
..20

.. is!

.. 18

,. 15

.. 16

.. 15

.. 14

.. 14

.. 14

.. 14

.. 14

.. 12

.. 12

.. 12

12
•Heavenly, ISn't It?—t'Mayor of *4th Street' Greene-Revel .

'. 11
•Last Night I Said Prayer.. Block
•Marines Hymn Marks
•Nightingale Marks ......
She'll Always Remember .....Wltmark ...
Lamplighter's Serenade Bobbins ....
One ' Dozen Roses Famous ....
ru Keep Love Light Burning ; Remick ....
Last Call For Love .' .Robbins ....
Somebody Jfobody Loves Robbins
All Those Wonderful Years J. Campbell
Idaho

, Mills
Pretty Little Petticoat Circle ......
The Angelus Rings Again .'. ABC

.... 11

.... 11

.... 11

.... 11

.... 10

.... 10

.... 9

.... 9

.... 9
8

.... 8

.... 8

.... 8
. Robbins 7Anchors Aweigh.

Keep 'Em Smiling Aget
•Little Jive Is Good Excelsior ...
Waltzing Mathilde

, Fischer .....
Begin ttie Beguine ..Harms
Embraceable Yoii , , ; Harms ......
How About You?—t'Babes on Broadway* .Feist
•If You Are But Dream.. r..J. Campbell
Memory of This Dance BMI
•Where CorneU ....
With a Sweetheart Inke You Joe Davis .

.

There Are Rivers to Cross .Cbappell ...
Caissons Go Rolling...... .....Shapiro ....
Heaven Is Mine Again .Chappell . .

.

•Lamp of Memory .....Marks '

Sometimes , Berlin
'

There Won't Be Shortage Love Feist 5
Whisper That You Love Me Shapiro D
•Who Wouldn't Love You?... Maestro 6

•Indicates BMI licensing; *• Indicotej SESAC licensing; other* art via
ASCAP, tFlImuslcal. t Legitimate.

m

Top Wriiw! Own Welodlesl TerrHk lyrksl

.J TonKiy Dor»«y »•• Or€*«»»»«

THE LAST CAll FOR lOVE
By t Y. Harburfl. Margory Cummingi

and Burton Lane

POOR YOU
Lyric by E.Y.H.rbur, Mu.I. by Burton Lan.

^ ..Anrf Feist Ha» T/i* Blgg»t Show Hit; Tool

HAPPY IN LOVE
ryrlebyLUn

. .I^^'*

. . from OlMn ft John»on'f,'lon» O Fun

MUSIC EDUCATORS

AND LAHN-AM. TUNES

. New York.

Editor, 'Variety':

Concerning the recent Music Edu-
cators National Conference, ' one of

the main objectives of this mammoth-
meeting of music educators was to

emphasize Latin-American music. It

was to be a good-will gesture that

would help solidify our good neigh-

bor policy. Yet, the manner in

wblcli the Latin-American music was
presented to music educators result-

ed In a very poor presentation. No
attempt was made to distinguish be-

tween folk songs, carnival songs, or

popular songs, and, the net result

brought confusion rather than en-

lightenment.
It seems that £tudent<muslclans are

'}0 years ahead of their teachers and.

In this particular phase of - music,

know more than those who. are at-

tempting to teach them about it.-

By. lIstenin^4o popular radio pro-

grams, such as Andre Kostelanetz,

Meredith Wlllson, Raymond Paige,

Cugat, etc., young students are get-

ting a musical education, whether
they realize it or not, that Is far

ahead of the curriculum to which
they are subjected. •

. Dr. W. Otto Miessner, head of the

music ' department at the University

of Kansas, told me he is of the

opinion that there should be more
•living music,' or music written by
American composers who are still

alive.

Student-musicians would give

greater attention to their music
studies If they were permitted to

play and study music which interests

them mostly—modern American
music. However, there is good prog-
ress being made In this direction.

Many of the younger teachers realize

that they can win the complete co-

operation of students if they teach
modern American music. A great

many schools are now featuring such
compositions more than ever before.

No doubt within a few years our
national music will dominate' school
programs, concerts and musical ac-

tivities, but if they are serious about
developing Latin-American music,
they certainly will have to devise a
more Intelligent approach and work
out a better educational program to

achieve their purpose.
J. J. Robbins.

Buck Out
sContlnned from page 41;

of Buck's bitterest foes among the
pubs were abeani with confidence.

How They Voted

.

The count' that elected Taylor
comprised ll piibUshers' votes and
five writers'' votes. The 16 votes just

made the two-thirds majority re-

quired by the by-laws. The pubs'
approval was unanimous, A. Walter
Fischer, the only publisher repre-
sentative on the board, being absent
because of lUness. Of the nine
writers present the production three-
some, Dick Rodgers, Oscar Hanuner-
st^ n and Henderson, are said to

have all given Taylor the nod, while
the other two votes are reputed to

have been those of Taylor and
George W. Meyer. Taylor was elect-

ed on the second baUot, In the first

ballot the count was 16 for Taylor
and six for Quok. Meyer, after cast-

inging an honorary vote for Buck,
•witched on the next ballot to

Taylor.
'What bad made the Industry dubi-

ouf about the anti-Buck movement
proving luccessful at this particular

time was that Illness was bound to

prevent the attendance of not only
Fischer but Otto Harbach, on whom
publishers had for some tlme-

c<>unted .as an ally. The other
writer directors on band were Irving

Caesar, Oley Speaks and Fred E.
Ahlert. All "these voted along 'with

Buck.
Intense publlsher-direator antag-

onism toward Buok has been ac-
cumulating since early 1941 when he
imdertook to treat with go-b.etweens
In a U. I. department of justice

situation without first consulting
ASCAF's board of directors. Pub-
lisher directors have held that they
would never have .been brought up
before a federal court in Milwaukee
on oriminal charges, and fined, had
they been aware of the department's
-intentions at the inception of the
proceedings. It was Buck, they said,

who engaged the services of Charles
Polettl, jLleut. Governor of New
York, in the matter and left the So-
ciety no- alternative but to let

Poletti resume, his negotiations for a
consent decree.

-

Sack Besented
This antagonism incifeased con-

siderably w^en Buck some eight

BecauM the Olenn Miller and Sanuny Kaye musicals "which 20th Cen-
tury Fox is producing will be released within a brief Interval of one an-
other in September; the publishing firm of Bregman, Vocco & Conn has
elected to handle th«-Miller Kore and leave It to some other publlsbar.to
exploit the score of the Kaye picture. B-V-C has an exclusive contract
with Mack Gordon and Hany Warren, the writers of these two scores.
In making the Kaye score available to an outside publishing bouse Gordon
and Warren are insisting.' that such bidders come to Hollywood to listen
to tlielr rendition of the songs. The writers don't want to send the manu-
scripts east, figuring that an Interested publisher could g«t a better con-
ception of the score by hearing them do it.

Jack Bobbin* cites some gross sales and pop song statistics to prove
that the U. 8. public wop't go for victory dongs until we have some signal
victories;* that seemingly they're partial to simple songs. 'Elmer's Tune'
and 'Chattanooga Choo Choo,' which sold 350,000 and 250,000 sheets respec,
are pig.' Three publications, and that's about the present-day saturation
point as' against. 'Deep Purple,' for instance, his Hit of three or four years
ago, which hit 490,000. Competitive firms' songis like 'Somebody Else Is

Taking My Place,'. 1 Don't Wanna Walk Without You Baby,' 'Miss You,'
etc., point up hij premise, these .too, being strong sellers. Withal music
business is excellen^Hesptte everything.;^

Before Metro ohahjged the. title of the Eleanor Powell-Tommy Dorsey

.

'Ship Ahoy' fllni from its former Til Take Manila' designation, a title

song had been -written. Unwilling to discard thq melody entirely. It was
retained by svritchihg the title and lyric to 'I'll Take Tallulah'. Likewise,
the heroine, originally Kate, -was re-dialogued 'Tallulah*.

'Last Call for Love,' considered the hit time in the pic, lists. Marjorle
Ciimmings as one of'its 'writers. She's wife of Jack Cummlngs, producer
of the film, and her participation in the melody' is because she suggested
the tlUe.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records beloto are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes
throughout the countrvt « reported by operators' to "Variety.* Names
0/ more than one band or oocallst after, the title indicates, in order of

popularltVi tchose recordings are being plai/ed. Figures and names in

parenthestf tndicatt the number of weeks each song has been in the listings

and rejpectloe pubUihers.)

1. Somebody Else (8) (Shapiro)

2. Moonlight CocktaU (9) (Jewel).

(Benny .Goodman Okeh
( Russ Morgan .

.'

, .Decca

(Glenn MUler ...... .Bluebird

I Tummy Tucker. Okeh

•3. Jersey Bounce (4) (Lewis) {S Do°rS"! '.iSi^^a

4. Tangerine (4) (Paramount)
{^^a^^an'^'o'^e.V.V.B^^^^^^^

5. String PearU (9) (Mutual). .•.^{^^/San.-.-.'.-^l'SeTct

e. Sit Under Apple Tree (2) (Robbins).

.

ftSlenn Miller ..Bluebird

\ King Sisters. .Bluebird

7. I remember You (2) (Famous)
{ Sa'rS^jf^ST.V.V.Colu'lrbU

.8. Always in My Heart (1) (Remick).
(Jimmy Dorsey Decca

'

I Glenn MlUer Bluebird

9. Mis. YOU (fl) (Santly)
{^fc^^.^^S?

10. Don't want Walk (8) (Paramount) {^"^JSe.V.V.-'^BSS

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 In popularity. Tunes with

number of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

{Tommy Tucker Okeh
Johnny Doughboy (Crawford).

'

( Kenny Baker Decca

HOW DO I Know If. Real (Chappell) {SJ'^oSo •.•.'.•^^l^a

Sleei^ Lagoon (Chappell).
(Harry James Columbia

'

\ Jimmy Dorsey.. . . i . . . .Decca

My Little Cousin (Doratae).... {^IZ^ylVrT^^-'.^S^:".

Arthur Murray (Famous) {Shn^^^or^^.V.- ^luS
Nursia, Nursie (Chappell) Connee Boswell Decca

Shell- Always Remember (Witmarkt {iirsX'iliii^bTumwf

One Dozen Rose. (Famous)
{^k''j^Snk;V.\\\V.^!"ok^

Threw Kiss Into Ocean (Berlin)
{ &^h''.'.!".V.\c^^^^^^^^

Skylark (Morris)
{ ^o'^/S2^anV.V.':!!'S«a

What To Do (Leeds) ; .Andrews Sisters. ..... .Decca -

month. later flouted as ridiculous the
term, submitted by NBC and CBS
for settlement of their freeze^out of
ASCAP and scored as '(Quislings'

those publisher, who wante4 to
openly admit that radio had licked
them and -that there was no sound
reason for contlpulng &e fight. What
actually brought the publishers'
determination to get him out of the
presidency to « head, say hi. foes,

was an all-oiit attack that he de-
livered agftinst tiiem at a general
membership meeting several months
ago.

Last Thursday's (23) meeUng also,

passed a resolution holding over
John O'Connor a. chairman of the
ASCAP executive committee for ah
additional SO days. It i. understood

that the committee recommended
granting additional executive powers
to John G. Paine, general manager,
and the retirement of Sylvia Rosen-
berg, 'who has been Buck's execu-
tive secretary for many years.

Buck had served as president for

21 years and for past 18 years be has
received a salary for this post From
now on there will be no compensa-
tion for elected officers. Buck may
get a pension in addition to his

royalties as a 'BB' Writer member of

ASCAP. The latter Is worth around
$6,000 annually.

Board meets again today (Wed-
nesday) to take up numerous month-
ly routine matters which it -was

unable to find time for at, last

Week's Ksslon.

TIN PAN ALLEY
HiutU PuhlUhen EMlablUhiid 1937

FttANK CAPANO, Pres.
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Tavern Men of Wisconan Confidoit

Jui^e Ryan Win Again Sock ASCAP
fi-

Mllwaukee, AprU 26.

Judge F. Ryan Duffy has set May
12 as date for final airgument In tjie

long pending case of the American

Society of Composers, Authors and

PubUshers against WUey Young, lo-

cal tavemkeeper, for copyright in-

iringement, and upon the outcome

may depend the entlr? future of

ASCAP in Wisconsin. The original

acUon, brought for playing a- Wayne
King record of his theme song 'The

Waltz I Saved For You,' a Leo Feist

number, without permlslon dt pay-

ment of copyright fee, has almost

been lost sight of In the maze of

legal argument that has grown out

of it, the Wisconsin Tavern Keepers'

association having seized upon the

action to make a test case out of it

and settle once and for all the argu-

ments between innkeepers, dance

hall proprietors and other purvey-

ors of melody with ASCAP.
Iii the light of Judge Duffy's pre-

vious decisions (he fined ASCAP
$35^50 only little over a year ago

In a Government anti-trust suit) and

his generally conceded antipathy to

the society's methods, the tavern

men are anticipating a ruling favor-

able to themselves, and planning

their next move.
This move will be an application

for an Injunction to permanently re-

strain ASCAP from doing business

In Wisconsin, their chief contention

being that inasmuch as the society

has failed to comply with the Wis-

consin sUtutes (NO. 177) it has no

right to operate in this state. Under

this law, ASCAP Is jequlred to pay

25% -of lis Income here into the

state's colters, and this ASCAP re-

fuses to do, holding the law to, be

unconstitutional.

Organized muslclons are backing

the tavern keepers In the litigation,

seeking to force ASCAP to quit do-

ing business in Wisconsin.

Peatman, CCNY Instructor,

Makes Another Offer To

Compile Plug Credits

John G. Peatman, psychology In-

structor at the. City College of New
York, has resumed his efforts to sell

the popular music publishing indus-

try on his system for compiling plug

credits. Peatm^ Is now including

In his pitch '.he argument that, his

system, .which publishers generally

have considered too complex and

arbitrary, would do away with the

•drive' angle.

Peatniani, who cami i -to the busi-

ness through Broadcast Music, Inc.,

durinjg the radio-ASCAP fight, would
use the daily compilations of the Ac-
curate Reporting.Sei^ice as the basis

for his system.-' Instead of a plug

being credited as a single unit, Peat-

man would multiply, by the, number
of stations in the hookup, the popu-
larity rating of the pfograxn involved

and a. few other ' elements. Under
this method, he claims, 'drives' on
new tunes would fail in their pri-

mary purpose, namely, a top spot on
the weekly 'most played'' list, since

the songs with commercial program
usages would have far the more
credits. '

- .

Some of the major publishers see
nothing harmful In the 'drive' prac-
tice so long as these drives are clean
of payola practices. The 'drive', they
point oiit, can serve as' a vitally Im-
portant economic. Instrument under
the present system of exploitation
(radio). A publisher can get a quick
Idea, with (a minimum expenditure
of time and einployee services^ as
to whether.- a hew., release has a
chance of tickling the popular fancy.
If the 'drive' falUs to stimulate the
sale of sheet music right away, the
publisher merely drops that song
and goes to work on another.

15 Best Sheet Mask Sellers
(Week of ApHl 28)

I Moonlight Cocktail Jewel
Som^dy Taking PIae«.Shaplr6
Don't Sit Apple Tre«, . , .Robbins
Skylark Morris
Don't Want Walk....Paramount
Miss You Santly
Tangerine Paramount
JoKuiy Doughboy. ....Crawford
Always in Heart... Remlck

'

We'U Meet Again.. . . Dash
I Threw Kiss Ocean......Berlin
Breathless CLP
ril Pray For You Harms
Sleepy Lagoon. ChappeU
Deep Heart Texas. . .Melodylane

INSISTS ON HIS

RIGHT TO BE

BRIBED

Jerome Kern and Johnny Mercer
turned in six new tunes, 'Dancing
on Air,' 'Dearly Beloved,' 'I'm Old
Fashioned,' !You Were Never -Love-
lier,' •Wedding -in the Spring' and
Shorty-George,' for 'Carnival in
Rio' at Columbia.

Members of the contactmen's union
have been instructed by their presi-

dent, John O'Connor, to refrain from
contacting one band leader currently

stationed in a New York class nltery.

The action was taken after the
leader had demanded to know what
right the union had to stop the pub-
lishers from paying him for arrange-
ments. The contactmen were told

that any business relations with this

leader would lead to Immediate loss

o.': membership lu the union.

The leader had asked that he be
given 'the right to attend a meeting
of the union's executive council. .The
Invitation was extended to him by
wire but he failed to show up at the
union's general meeting Monday
night (27). O'Connor's announce-
ment of the stand that the imion.has
elected to take toward this bandman
was loudly cheered by the member-
ship. 'Now let this leader get in the

habit of buying his own music,' was
O'Connor's closing statement on the

subject.

Spencer Bentley Obtams

Change of Venue; Sidney

Smith Seeks ASCAP Fees

Judge Russell of the Supreme
Court, Columbia county, N; Y., this

week granted Spencer Bentley, radlo-

fllm actor, and ASCAP a change of

venue to New York county in the

case In which Sidney Smith is suing

Bentley and ASCAP, in an effort to

be declared an ASCAP member.
Change to N. Y. was argued on the

grounds that books; records and wit-

nesses were in New York county.

Smith's attorney, R, B. Ralls, claimed

that Smith waS" needed in C^olumbia

county, near Albany, in OCD ac-

.tlvlty.

Bentley Is claiming that he 'should

be V named an . ASCAP member be-

cause entitled to such under terms of

the will of his aunt, Mrs. Irene

Smith, widow of Harry B. Smith, a

pioneer' member of ASCAP.

Glen Grayers Into Penir~
Glen Gray's Casa Loma orchestra

begins its first location date In New
York JTuly 16 at the Pennsylvania

hotel. Last time it sat down any-

where in N. Y. was at the Waldorf

Empire Room several years ago.

Gray wUl foUow Charlie Spivak,

who follows . current Jimmy Dorsey

Monday (4).

On the basis of the Penn contract,

negotiated by General Amusenvent

Corp., the Gray outfit has signed a

term booking contrtft with that

agency. Prior to this the outfit has

been booked by whatever agency

brought forth the best proposition.

F. C. -(Cork) O'Keefe-manages the

band.

MUSIC 4a

The smarter they are—the harder they fall—

for this brand new swell ballad

DONT
TELL A LIE

ABOUT
(AND J WON'T TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT YOU)

By Janes Cavanaugli, John RsdMond and Frank Weldon

* HERE'S YOUR COPY! *
Chorut.
Stew .n»'\

HONT TOLA A'^UT HE,

am, euuL I von/t Utt fht. tniSC^ it- ioui. you, ."^ r-'-r

l/Ajf Idt, CL Ut tut you, s»,
.

SkoTi 'ffyou. S6t,

cutL of &wt things an true. //en.- tit and, . 6u''

ty I love you., J{e~ 4nem- ter. yaU loyeeL

A- fiotrr ME, JJEAR, tmd I
TTT

a,- tocct you..
.

yocu
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Vaude Upbeat Trend Best Indicated

By Indie Bookers' Hefty Schedules;

Sherman, Fisher Both Top Circuits

That the vaudeville upbeat Is no

momentary flash In the pan Is being

Indicated by the healthy status of

the indie books of the Edward Sher-

man and. Arthur Fisher offices, es-

pecially for this time of the year.

It's In the indie houses, plus the two
two-a-day ventures of Clifford C.

Fischer-Shuberta on Broadway, that

vaude Is getting Its renewed impetus,
hence the iiidle books are the best
criterion of the possible permanency
of the trend.

Usually at this time of the year.

With summer just around the corner,
the indie houses begin to draw in

their horns for the season, either'

dropping stage shows altogether, or
decidedly trimming their budgets.
Neither is true this year; In fact,-

some of the bookers appear to be
getting new additions despite the
Imminence of hot' weather.

Sherman'^ office, with 13% weeks
of stage playing time on his books,
Is easily the leading booker, circuit

or indie. In the country. Flsber, with
eight and a half week^ currently, la

a comparatively cldse second, and he
also, has mofe playing time than any
single major circuit office. Both
Sherman, with the Atlantic City
Steel Pier, and Fisher, via lesser the
Million Dollar Pier at the same re-

sort, will -each get an additional
week of playing time when those
spots open Decoration Day.
The Steel Pier Is probably t^ie

most extensive buyer of stage talent

and bands In the country for Its 20-

week season. It plays as many as

three name bands a week, plus the
Ughest-priced stage personalities.

The Piers.In A. C.
UUllon Dollar. Pier, operated by

George Hamld, also uses, stage talent

extensively, biit isn't anywhere- near
as highi-budgeted as the Steel Pier,

• much more successful venture
under Frank Gravatt.

Fisher, via the two Brandt houses
In I7.Y., the Flatbush^ Brooklyn, fuU-
weeker, and Windsor, Bronx, tiiree-

day stand, has an additional week
and a half In season. Both these
houses recently switched to stock

REGAN
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Personal RkpressntativsL.

FRANK VINCENT
Beverly Hills, Calif.

'

legit for the summer, a regular sea-
sonal policy.

Playing time of the two leading
indies Is as foUows:

~

EDWABD SHERMAN OFFICE
Hippodrome, Baltimore - (foil

week).
Carmen, Philadelphia (fall

week).
Adams, Newark (tall week).
Fay's, Philadelphia (fall week).
Palace theatres, Akron tt

ToDDKstown (split).

Lyrlo, Indianapolis (tyll week,
opening in. Jane).

State, Hartford (3. days).
State, Balllmore (spilt, playing

colored shows).
Majestic, Patcrson, NJ. (split).

Towers, Camden, NJ. (3 days).

Slate, Harrlsborr, Pa. (spilt).

State, Eaaton, Pa. (3 days).
20th - Centnry, Bnffale (fall

week).
*

Strand, Syracuse (3 days).
'

Boyal, Baltimore (foil week,
playing colored shows).
Howard,. Washington (foil

week, playing colored shows)

.

National, Blehmond (fall week,
playlnr occasional shows).
Willow Grove Park, Philadel-

phia (1 day).
Broadway, Pitman, N. J. (1

day).

ARTHUR FISHER
Capitol, Lynn, Mass., (fall

week)..
Central, Passaic, N.J., (full

week.
Plymontta, Worcester, Mass., (>

days)

.

Metropolitan, Providence (3

days).
Empire, Fall Blver^ Mass., (3

.
days).

Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn. (S

days).
Poll's, Waterbnnr, Conn. (I

days).
Jamaica, Jainalea, LJ. (spilt).

Court Sq., Springfield, Mass. (S

days)-. ' •

Capitol, Pawtncket, R. I. (8

days).
Liberty, Elisabeth, N.J. (4

days).
Stelnway, Astoria, L. L (t

days).
Sannyslde, Woodslde, L, I. {t

days).
Capitol, South River, N.J. (2

• days).
Albermarle, Brooklyn (2 days).

Mayfair, Brooklyii (1 day).
Marine, Brooklyn (t day),
Freeport, Freeport, L. L (1

day).
Lynbrook, Lynbrook, L.I. (1

day).

Strand, Haverhill, Mass. (I

day). . .

^

Other possible Important additions
to the growing .vaudeville time might
be found in Canada, where His
Majesty's, Montreal, and the Audl-
toritui, Ottawa, are receptive to-

two-S'day stage^ shows. Earl Car-

roll's 'Vanities' tab last week played
His Majesty's at |2JI0 top and this

week is current in Ottawa, with both
dates being played sans pictures for

seven night jierformanees 'and five

matinees weekly. Carroll Is playing

the houses on percentage.

' 7 Nabes Hard-Presaed
Detroit, April 28.

With defense workers here head'

leg for the loop area on the week-
ends, nabes are becoming hard-

pressed to meet the downtown com-
petition. With the men working long
hours in the armament plants, most
of their families have caught the

nelgUborhood bills or the family
feels the urge, in view of the wages
being drawn down, of making a big
night of It where the lights are
brightest ^ .

It may see the odd reversal here
of ttie usual setup -with the neighbor-
hood houses playing vaudeville while
the first-runs continue "with their

policy of double-bills.

One of the large nabes here, the
Harper, already has moved experi-

mentally into the vaudeville policy

and a price uppage which, it is felt,

present economic conditions call for.

The theatre has Installed orchestra

and vaudeville for Friday, Saturday
and. Sunday, with the imte up to

40c. Biz has Improved considerably
and other large houses in the neigh-

borhoods are eyeing a similar policy

of giving the downtown houses,

which have been sluggish on vaude-
ville, a run for their money. First-

runs here have set in stage show^
Infrequently but with them grosses

have shot 'up far above the picture
level.

Holyoke to Dp Capacity
H9lyoke, .Mass., April 28.

Welcome mat has been put out
for vaude here at the Valley Gar^
den Arena. It's now in Its eighth
Sunday of operation and house has
been readying plans to increase its

seating capacitT.. Plays to about
6,300 presently.

Valley Garden Arena Is a veritable
vestpocket edition of Madison
Square Garden. Each night it spon-
sors a different event. Present sked
calls for boxing on Monday nights,
-wrestling, Wednesday, nights; danc-
ing, Thursday and. Friday nights,

and vaudie, Sundays. From time to
time roller skating has been on the
menu.
Sunday shows are something new

for the arena, a circxilar affair with'

two shelves plus a main floor. It's

almost . a'> perpetual SRO dtning the
day. Shows consist of name bands
plus seven - to eight standard a.cts

on each bill. They're-, presented on
the main .floor from a large plat-
form at center rear.- On the plat-

form' is the band, which backs up
the acts.

For next season a larger platform
is planned on rollers, Houoe is Siso

planning .three^day-a-week enler
talnment. Due to Sunday Blue laws
there is no dancing' on Sunday.
Under -planned setup there -will be.

Friday and Saturday night dancing
after the- last show, from 11-1.

House operates' as a theatre cafe.

Main floor is crowded with tables.

Meals and hard stuff are served dur-
ing the. shows. Seating capacity is

SOD at the tables. Charge here is

SSc plus SOc cover. For the dough-
nut shelves, seating 1,600, the fee
is. SSc.

'House gross on a normal Sunday.
Is in the -vicinity of $8,900. Nut for
the house Is comparatively low.
There is no rent and costs for light-
ing, .attendants, etc. It's a cooper-
ative proposition between the arena
owners and thr promoters of the
Sunday . shows. House ' has never
been utilized on Sundays. Under
present setup, house gets Its share
in the profits of hard stuff and food,
while promoters get free ride for
bringing in this patronage to the
house.

'

By surangement with the. local
unions, .there la. one stagehand and
a standby fee for one musician is

paid. Promoters of the --Sunday
vaude presentations are Rocco Mat-
arese, Hartford stagehand, aiid
Emery Lathrpp of Holyoke. A. & B.
Dow book the house.

Portland, Me., Looks Up
Portland, Me.,' April 28.

After 10 vaudeless years, this town
started getting, the. top in stage tal-

ent some eight weeks back. Those
long, lean weeks between Abbott
and Costello plx (they get only
Universal product) rather than any
great faith In vaude decided the
Brothers Zeltz to try top-line shows
at the Civic, their local 1,400-seater.
Harry Zeltz, who books for their
New Bedford theatres as well as the
local spot, has pencilled in (through
A. & B. Dow) such bands as Louis
.Armstrong, Raymond Scott,. Ina Ray
Hutton, EUa Fitzgerald and the cur-

lllddeyalldevi^-Nil«y

MayrJs Cheney's (formerly of Chaney aind Fox) new dance partner,
with whom shell open a tour next week, is Julio Alvarez, who has had four
'Florences' as part of Florence end Alvarez. First Florence was Florence
Kolinska, protegee of the .DoUy Slaters, in Europe; second, Joan' Keena,
daughter at the Hon. John Leo Keena,' American Mlnilstet to the Union
of South Africa; third, Merrie Vee Johnston, who formerly danced with
Jack Holland (of Holland and Hart); and now Miss Chaney.

Hurricane on Broadway has gone' a little overboard on talent budget,
with Bonnie Baker heading' the new floor, show, in opposition to Lou
Walters' new I^atln Quarter nearby. This spot, on the former Gay White
Way- site, is also a new headache for Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,-
whlch has had .the most lavish nttery revue in the Times Square sector.
Rose, however,' is 'also readying a new show. Colncldentally, Leon &
Eddie'a rushed in a more lavish lineup; and ditto Hie newBoots McKenna
show atop the Park Central hotel roof is likewise more extensive, all

primed to meet the new competition. *

Homo Vincent subbed for Phil Baker in 'Priorities' at the 46th St when
the latter had to take his Take-It-or-Leave-If airshow to Baltimore on
Sunday (26), and Vincent wUl probably ditto next Sunday, when the radio
show emanates from Richmond, Va. As part of the Balto junket Baker
did a Monday morning personal at the local Loew's theatre as part of a
;00th anniversary celebration of the local dept store. He flew back to

N. Y. on Monday, just' In time to make his matinee.

A story that appeared in. the *Variety' vaudeville section, issue .of April
8, erroneously referred to Gus Van, the former' vqudevllle star of Van
and Schenck, as having been Injured in an upstate New 'Vork auto acci-

dent. The- person thus .injured was another performer,- Harry Van, but
even the local hospital entered him as Gus Van.

Jackie Cooper spent the hours between 1 and 6 ajn. Sunday morning
rehearsing a new skit at the Strand, New '5Cork, with Ann Graham, last

in Eddl? Cantor's 'Banjo Eyes,' and 'went on 'with it flrst show Sunday
morning. His initial bit proved a dud and both 'he and house managers
were going crazy seeking new material until Abe Lastfogel, William Morris
agency exec, walked backstage Saturday and reminded Cooper of the bit

he did with Rita Hayworth on a recent tour of Army camps.
Hurry-up call to- the Coast brought the script east via teletype and

Miss Graham was secured. Only thing remaining of his original skit Is

his dnmi routine.

Herbert Jacoby's aptitude for imearthing good, but pot costly, acts, yet
possessing distinction and eclat, is manifested anew .at his Ruban Bleuj

N. Y. nltery, where Paula Laurence, with her clever lyrics, and the Deltb
Rhythm Boys, colored quintet give out sock spirituals and pops. The
limited, drawhig-room icapaclty of this continental-style boite (there's no
dancing) makes the modest talent' budgeting a must, but the tabu on
mediocrity is what hlghUghta^acoby's acts. Miss Laurence, doubling from^
'Junior Miss,' and. the Delta quintet both mark return engagements. Ditto

Ruby Mercer, dusky soprano, -with her neat style of songalogs. The
bonlface doubles as emcee.

One of the Indle bookers in N. Y., booking one particular house that

playa shows only on 'percentage. Is puUing a gimmick that was familiar

during the days of the Pantages booking oSlee. 9ooker Is putting to-

gether his o-wn show% usually having a front guy^ as owner, and books
them into the houie on' the best possible termsi Of course he gets all the
gravy.'

During' the Pantages circuit days, it was a eommdh practice for some of

the Fantagae. bookers to own several, production acts. 'Biat was their

'gravy,' over and above their salaries and other Income.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N.Y., April 28.

Michael J. Kennedy, the new Tam-
many chief, is well known, among the

gang of tht actors' colony, having

spent many vacations here ogling his

brother, Dan Kennedy, who~ recently
passed' away.
Dolph ' Singer, who left here to

produce- two imlts for the USO, is

back ozonlng at the Hotel St. Regis.

Bobby Graham, Totonto. critic, has
another setback.

Stanley Ranch has recelved-hls go-

home papers. He can also return to

work.

Robert Herron, who proAiced
many amateur shows here and did

some radio work, oft to Camp Qor-

don for Uncle Sam.
Since station 'WBNZ has joined the

Blue Network bis has uppett 60%,
says Johnny Grims, manager.
Frank Pay's salute to Percy Wen-

rich, singing latter's 'Put On Your
Old Gray Biinnef over a national

hookup, had a greater effect than the

medicos' treatments, sez Percy.

-Tlxomas Brady, who served at the
old NVA sanatorium for years and
.mastered four.st^es of that rib oper-
ation. Is now doing a bed routiner at
the state's Raybrojok sanatorium.

At the last blackout at the Will
Rogers, Ben Schafifer refused ta put
out his lights, stating that he was S'
conscientious objector. After a sUght
injection from his medico, however,
his lights went?out
John Loudon, -who did his bit with

'White Cargo' years ago, doing a real
bit here with the comeback routine.
Still a UtUe shaky, but he U getting
by.

Write to Uiose who are ill.

rent'ChIco Marx outfit Also the
units ol Count Beml Vlci, the revue
(Joe ' Karston), "Fun For Your
Money,'' with Ann Corlo, and "Meet
The People.' Qn tiiree-to-five day
runs all made money except ^Peo-
ple' and, curiously enough, Scott's
orcb. flop can be partly laid to
town's Ignorance of legit reps.

CELEBRJlTllia

ONE SOLID YEAR

SMITH
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'Artistes' Have No Salary Priority

OiiBaiilDiiptNHery,ClijRefRules;

Decrees llfage-Eeamers' Come 1st

Chicago, April 28.

Revolutionary decision waa handed

down by Referee - In - Bankruptcy

WlUiam tb Sullivan here In the case

of the defunct northalde Theatre

Cafe, with the referee stating that

several unpaid performers were not

•wage-earners' and therefore not en-

titled to any priority clalin.

'Wage-earners' (in effect, laborers)

are dtotlnct from 'artistes,' yrho are

designated as independent contrac-

tors This decision was handed down
when the American GuUd of Variety

Artists sought uncollected salaries

for Yvette, Dawn Sisters, Blanche

Bradley and the Singing Marines,

EmU and Evelyn, BlU Gary and

George JesseL

Irving queried the referee—why
then do the performers have to pay

social security taxes If they are in-

dependent wage-earners? The ref-

eree did not discuss the point How-
ever, Irving did collect $536 in back

pay for the chorus girls, who were
adjudged as wage-earners, Referee

stated that chorus girls work under,

direction Hi employer, but that ac-

tors do not . .

Basing his action on this decision,

jack Irving, local AGVA head, has

Instituted a drive to make all nlter-

les and theatres post a full week's

bond for performers' salaries.

In two days Irving obtained bonds
for week's salary from the Royal
Cafe, Belleville (IlL); the Faust

Club, It Club, Talk of Town Club
and Playhouse, all in Peoria. Re
will also contact all other niterles

downstat^ and throughout the Chi-
cago terrUory for • week's bond be-

fore permitting new clubs to open
with performers.

BURLEYEVADES

K.C CLIPPING

No Job Worries

Don Casanova, m.c. at th«

Havana-Madrid, New York, njt-

•ry, inducted by army.

mtery has his signature on
contract which calls for his re-

appearance 12 hours after the

war's end.

DERBYTOWN IN

BIG NITERY

SPLURGE

Kansas City, April 28.

Hearing on complaints of obscenity
and offensive language in the
performances of burlesque at the
Folly were held by Police Chief
Harold' Anderson in hJs. office

last week (21). Manager Warren
B. Irons, of the Folly, appeared to

answer the complaints. Also present
were Rev. G. Twyman, director of
the Social Improvement Ijeague;
Capt Sam Reed and Lieut E. K.
Burgard, of the police, and Landon
Laird, K. C Star columnist and re^

viewer.
Called first Irons stated tliat Folly

burlesque does not have any more
nudity or rough language than some
of the travelling road companies
which play In the "Music Hall. He
cited "Tobacco Road' and 'Hellzapop-,
pin' as. examples, claiming the last

was only ' exaggerated burlesque.
He also stated that taxes from his
tileatre amounted to about $2,000 for
the government and $400 for the
State of Missouri every month.
C^ef Anderson also heard the

testimony of Burgard, who had at
tended the previous night's per-
formance at the Folly featuring the
•trip act of Margie Hart home-town
girl making her first appearance
here. After hearing varied testi-
mony Anderson said he could make
no . moye unless some ' particular
charge was made by a citizen.
Dr. Hayes A. Richardson, director

of welfare, also said he could do
nothing unless a particular charge
watfmade. When Invited by Irons
to view a Folly performance and
offer suggestions- for censorship,
Richardson refused and said he
would not do so unless instructed
by ordinance.
At the conclusion Anderson said

he would consider suggesting to
^yor John Gage that an ordinance
i>e enacted giving the welfare de-
partment Jurisdiction over all thea-
tres with necessary powers of cen-
sor^p. Columnist Laird added that
Ji tte proposed censorship by the
welfare board developed there
would be a posslbUIty of a lot niore
oark theatres In town.
PoUy theatre was opened here

Uhrlstmaa day after town had been-
without burley nearly nine years.

fkU*' ^'"^ * Clamage, a 40-year
weatrlcal partnership, operates the
roily as most western spot of their
Wheel, which centers around Ohio
towns.

Louisville, AprQ 28.

Derbytown's night spots are mak-
ing their annual splurge, with bands
and floors shows sprouting where
formerly Jukeboxes were the more
recent music purveyors. Most of the
local dine and dance joints loosen
the bankroll for talent and n^me
bands for a couple weeks around
Derby time (May 2), and many im-
port bands and floor shows for the
Derby weekend .only. Hotels, as
usual will strut name bands and
floor shows.
BrOwn hotel has booked a number

of big parties for the Crystal Ball-
room, with BemJe Cummins' band
and floor show, and Bluegrass Room,
with Woody Wllsonis band and show.
Post and Paddock (3ub was opened
last night (Monday) . with Howard
LeRoy orchestra with Marguerite
Claudet Derby show opens Thurs-
day (30) with Cross and Dunn, Max-
Ine Turner, and Rlcardo and Norma.
Spot is operated by J. L. Lurdlng,
who owns and operates a string' of

restaurants in town.
Flamingo Club reports heavy res-

ervations for Derby Eve and Derby
night and has booked Paul Neilsen
orchestra with Nola Zane and floor

show. Holding forth at the Silver

Slipper Is Ciene Edwards' band with
a four-act floor show. Iroquois Gar'
dens, within a mile of Churchill

Downs, started Saturday (25) with
BUI Munday orchestra, Janet Lee,

vocalist and Sammy Walsh, m, c. At
the Gypsy Village, Carl 'Deacon'

Moore has been set for three nights,

May 1, 2 and 3. Cliff WlnehlU, come-
dian and m. c. popular locally from
previous appearance, opened at the

Club RIalto, supported by Bea Gard-
ner girls and floor shows. Ray Luby's

orch,' local combo, giving out tunes

for dancing and backgrounding the

floor show.
All hotels and night clubs report

brisk Derby reservations, and indi-

cations are that the war situation

will not hurt Derby bl2, either at

Uie mutuels or in the nocturnal spots.

Current 19-day race meet and esth

runnhig of the Derby may be the last

for the duration of the war.

AVlNEVIIiLE 48

Olympia CircDs, 225G

Chicago, April 28.

Vht Olympla Circus, anding a 17-

day engagement May t at the Chi-

cago Stadluim. is heading for • smash
$225,000. Show If playing twice a

day at $220 top.

Circus moves to Detroit May 8 for

nine days.

LE VERNE WINS

AAA DECISION

44 s Circuitoiisly Gains Access

Td AGVA Funds Despite Griffin s

Refusal to Surrender Bank Acct

SALLY RAND TO nCHT

LEVEY COMMISH SUIT

Seattle, April 28.

Sally Rand has served notice on

the Bert Levey booldng offices here

that she will fight Levey's suit

against her, which alleges she owes

$854.16 commission for bookings In

Seattle (Show Box nltery), Spokane

and Yakima.

Miss Rand has liired Smith, Mat-
thews & Wilkerson as her attorneys:

Levey's lawyer is Bernard Reiter,

son of the late Carl Reiter, veteran

Orpheum manager here for many
years.

Ted Lewis Booked

By Seattle Nite Club

Seattle, April 28. .

Ted Lewis has been booked
through William Morris offices, N.Y.,

for Music Hall, Mike Lyons' night

spot opening for 17 days May 7. Bfert

Levey offices handling locally.

Following Lewis will be the A. B.

Marcus show for tliree weeks.
i

Members of the American Arbitra-
tion Assn. handed down a moment-
ous decision -in favor of an actor
Satxiirday (25), when they Tuled that
Le Verne, a featured sjcater in 'It

Happens on Ice,' recently closed at

the Center, N. Y., was dismissed by
producer Arthur M. WIrtz last Sep-
tember because of union activities.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists, through counsel Jonas T.
Silverstone, brought the action In

behalf of the skater. The decision
grants her a lump sum of $3,925 in
back salary.

The four grand Is evidently a com-,
promise 'figure, as her salary in the
show was $250 weekly and pay from
dismissal date till the shoWs closing

would have been well over $6,000.

Le Verne (that*s' how she bills,her-
helf) claims WIrtz dismissed' her
after she had ciJled on AGVA re-
questing information whether she
rated extra pay for being required
to work on Labor Day. In her com-
plaint, she charged that WIrtz fired

her after he got word that she had
called on AGVA. WIrtz strongly
denied that, but the arbiters ' held
with Le Verne.

Silverstone cited the Wagner Act
which prohibits the dismissal of em-
ployees l>ecause of union activities.'

It's rarely that law has been involved
in a dispute between producers and
performers.

Stripper Ban FoMs

Fay's, PhOly; Other

Spots Socked Hard

PhUadelphla, AprU 28.

Fay's theatre. West Phllly vaud-
filmer, last week became the first

casualty .of the war waged by the
city fathers against strippers. The
house, owned by Sam Stiefel and
Edward Sherman,' closed Wednes-
day (22) afted trying to rUn for two
weeks sans peelers. Biz dropped off

at an alarming rate and the opera-
tors decided to 'dose for this sum'-
mer.' In other years' summer
closing didn't come until late in

May.
Fay's had been doing a landoffice

business before the 'reform drive,'

with a policy consisting of a variety
show featuring two or more strip-

pers, plus a Class B picture.

Other theatres and niterles, which
had been forced to drop strippers
from their bills, are suffering form
anemia at the b.o. But the city ad-
ministration, .which had been ex-
pected to loosen up when the heat
from tlie church crowd was off,

shows no sign of relenting in its

'no-nudity' stand.

False Security

A man-and-wife adagio act
utilizing a' third male thrower,
has lost a half-dozen such as-
sistants to the army draft In the
past year. Recently, as • mat-
ter of ' Insurance, they hired an
.effeminate catcher, feeUn^ cer-
tain that the anny wouldn't
want a guy Uke th^t
They wer« rl^Ht but they

didn't reckon on . the skylark
quitting anyway when the draft
board doctor .told him that he
had a weak heart and. shouldn't
'.^0 strenuous exercise.

Cashless 1-Day Marriage

Cashed In By Entertainer
Detroit, April 28.

' One-day marriage between night
club entertainers here failed to Jell,

according to the plaint of Mrs, Mary
Florence Greene, wlio was granted
a divorce by' Circuit Judge Greorge
B. Murphy. She tesUfled that Sid-
ney A. Greene, Chicago night club
emcee, met her while both were
playing an engagement here and in-

duced her to marry him under false

pretenses.

'He said he was well off and wa3
able to support a wife,' she declared,

'but he wasn't up into that kind of

money.'- She said they eloped to

Bowling Green, O., but separated
the next day when she questioned
him and found his statements about
his financial state being false.

Mobile, Ala., Vande
Mobile, Ala., April 28.

The Lyric theatre, dark, for over
10 years has been leased by Bert
Bickert, formerly of Mobile ' and
New Orleans, and will open June
1 with vaudfllm policy.

SEEK PRIORITY

ONGASFOR

ACTORS

PhUadelphla, April 28.

Richard Mayo, executive secretary
of the Philly unit of the American
Guild of Variety Artists, Mon-
day (27), announced he would jeek
a special priority for actors ' imder
the forthcoming rationing of gaso-
line. A number of other AGVA
locals are contemplating similar ac
tlon.

Mayo asserted that restricting
traveling actors to five or 10 gallons
of gas per week would be tanta-
mount to taking away their liveli-

hood. In addition, he pointed otit
such restriction would force' many
entertainers to halt all 'patriotic ac-
tivities'—such as playing at benefits
or entertaining soldiers or sailors at
camps and navy yards. .

'If actors can only get enough gas.
to barely fill their, regular needs in
filling - engagements,' th>y can
scarcely be expected to play at miil-
taiy encampm.ents or hospitals, etc.,

when It means traveling on their
skimpy allowance of gas,' said Mayu.
The AGVA official pointed . out

that many actors play at roadhouses
which «re at spOt» where public
transportation service (buses, trains)
Is very bad, especially in the early
hours of the morning when acts
finish their chores, Th^ actors shotfld

be cU^lfled«in the. same cat^oj^'^as.
salesmen who must travel to jieddle
their wares. Mayo said.

Mayo offered the facilltief of tiie

imlon t4 act as.* clearlDg.house for
the Usting of cars owned by actors.
A system whereby .one car could be
used to transport all acts to .a given
date could be instituted, he Mid.
Meanwhile, tha local unit of

AGVA was set to meet tonight
(Tuesday) to nominate officers for
the coming elections. A new presi-
dent must be chosen to succeed Joe
Campo who was inducted Into the
Army two weeks ago. . L

Mayo announced that all but ftw
of the local bookfrs had signed
franchises with AGVA, marking a
successful conclusion to a long-stand-
ing campaign for a 'closed ^hop'
among the perceiiters.

YINCESM QUITS AGYA

JOB FOR GOVT SERVICE

San Frapclsco, April 28.

Vince SUic, executive secretary of
the San Francisco local of the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists, re-
signed to enter Govemmmt service,
and Curtis J. Hyans was skedded to
arrive from the Los Angeles local to
take his place.

The local also recently lost its two
business . agents, . Don Gilbert and
Max West Their Jobs have not yet
been filled.

Ates* New Partner
Fort Worth, April 28.

Replacing Lillian Gill>ert Dub
Taylor, who xylophoned in the pic-
ture, 'You Can't Take It With You,'
has Joined the act of Roscoe Ates, the
stuttering comedian of stage ^nd
screen, who has opened an indefinite

engagement at the Clover Club.

Gerald Griffin, despite his In-
sistence ttiat he would not surrender
Ills post after being dismissed from
the executive secretarysliip of th*
American Guild of Varied Artists,
has been maneuvered out of AGVA.
Griffin was also boxed out of
AGVA's bank account' which he re-
fused to 'surrender* to the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America, the
parent body tl;at dismissed Griffin.
The Four A's last week got the coin
by using two other accredited AGVA
signatories of checks, Henry Dunn,
national treasurer, and BUIy. Glason,
once, treasurer of the N. it locaL
Another possible signatory. <iit AGVA-
checks Is John- F. Donoghii'e, ' paid
controller of AGVA, but he-'deiellned

to put his name on the draict indtch-
ing AGVA's funds to a UppiM. ac-
coimt in the name of the FoUr A't.

Donoghue said he didn't wknt to be
put in the position- of taking «l4e« In.

the 'dispute* between GrUQn and tha
Four A's.

AGVA's treasury, now. being a4.>

ministered by the Four A's, total*
around $10,006. New sighatprles .of

checks, with both moiUeKers. 're-

'

quired are Ruth Richmond, treas-
urer of the Four A's^ and Thomas 3.
Phillips,, head of the; Bvrlesque
Artists Assn., also a Four A's af-
filiate, who replaced GrIfDn a» ex-
ecutive secretary of AGVA;

Griffin's Next Move VHknowa
'What Griffin's next move, If any,

is not known, although it has be^
intimated by. his counsd' and
brother-in-law, WilliamL ir. Rap{), tfiat

the case may go to the oituris. Rapp,
who 'was also attorney for the dis-
enfranchised American Federation, of
Actors, forerunner of AQVA, ha*
castigated the Four A's for its 'dic-

tatorship*, methods and accuses ih*
parent bo'dyof stepping outside -of
its jurlsdictiori ' In 'dliMhargIng . ail

employe of AGVA without the tat-
ter's board flrst acting. Fbur A's fai*
superseded AGVA's nfkttonal ottlcen
and board:. r.

Meanwhile, Griffin - Is - iiUegecOy
still carriylng his fight a* far as pos-
sible to AGVA's localr iuid.in^iaberw
ship. He is attemptinif, to quote «n«
official. Ho foment an Insurteetloa'
by . them against the Four A's^ -with
the idea in mind that Ahe variety
performers should ' apply to. . the
American Federation Of Labor' for
a separate charter. It's not'«xpected
that hem, get very f^ wltl» tfilS typ*
of crusade,' •

It has been brdered.that Criiffiin be -

kept out of AGVA'i. ottifta, .'fkccpt
as an ordinary jneniber.' Xbiu ' tu
he has refused to tarttaStt hi*
key»to«.tfae-oflice,'r«A<|\tfM''Vmi"''A:'* *<

Intimates
. that th» lock* pn th«

,AGVA suite may.have to be dumgcd
to keep OrifUn out after Jioun,

CAFES BEHOAIt

NODSTINfA.

PitUburgb, Aittll 2&
Night dub owiien heni ipcl an

over the state hityii plenty IbiC tnoan
about tUs tununarr couple of inlUloB
dollars worth at least ' RfAton 1*
failure of Penntjpivjuihi comiitiunltles
to. add regular flve^aohth .Ayll^t
savings time to &ie currentiy-eatab-
lished war time. ^That meaiis aa hour
less in which to aeU booze on Sbtur.
day nights during the warm weather,
a eo-minute period, cafe operator*
always used to jrtdcpirte -i^th ^>peo
arms.
In past on daylight savings time,

niteries were pennlttedMn this state
to operate on standard' time, which
meant that from.end of AprU to end
of September they, could peddle
drinks' until 1 a.in. on Saturdays in-

'

stead of shutting the bartf at the mid-
night curfew. .In plenty , of casea^
this one hour meant the <dlfference
between profit and loss during the
warm weather.
Present war time Is cozisldered

standard In Pennsylvania, however,
and recent' appeals that bars' be per-
mitted to nm on. standard met with
a firm refusal from the Pennsylvania
State Liquor Control Board, Cafes
were hopeful that Pittsburgh, and
perhaps other key cities, would go
on daylight savings Just 'the same
but no such action was taken and
won't be.
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LATIN QUARTER, N. Y.

Lou Walters presents 'Folies de
Femmes' produced by WdUen and
Wallv Wanger; choreography, Mrs.
Komarova; costumes, Mme. Berthe.

Cast: Barbara. PcTTi/, Jade Lingi
Winter Sisters (3), Prank Mazzone t
Abbott Dancers (5), Trixie; Emit
Boreo, Lela Moore, Martel Trio dt

Aftirnon, Bob Fuller & Jone Wood
with Varsity Sextet, WaXly Wanger
Girls (12), Alex Pierce Orch, Ralph
Rotger's Rhumia Band; |2 and f3
mfnimums.

Lou Walters, the- Boston and Mi-
ami nitery entrepeneur, looks as
though he may hove established a
third Latin Quarter click—this time
on Broadv/ay, where a first class,

mass-capacity nocturnal spot has
long been absent. Pltis a slightly

new decor for what was last George
White's ' Gay White Way, Walters
has recruited a flock of flajsh acts

into a good, fast-paced entertain-

ment
All Walters has to worry about

now Is the supper biz, usually a
major hurdle for the big Broadway

~Toints. Should be b« able to get
that trade (the most profitable, be-
cause it's the drinking mob), the
Latin Quarter should be In the. big
money, probably out-grossing the
similarly named spots In Boston and

" Miami. In the latter city, Walters
has Harry Heller for a -partner; in

N. T, it's E. m. Loew, the New Eng-
land indie theatre chain owner.'-

Walters, by splitting his show into

two 4&-minute portions, with a 15-

minute intermission, in between,
hopes thus to be able to carry over
his dinner crowd into the supper
hour, or else keep a sufficient amount
of people - in the spot to make It

more inviting to latecomers. Ws
schedule of dinner prices, running
from $1.S0 up to $4.50 for full-course
meals, should be an inducement for
the eating trader the show and danc-
ing being added values of no small
account. For the non-eating cus-
tomers; there's a $2 minimum week-
days and $3 on Saturday night, also

a moderate tap for this type of setup.
The charges closely approximate
those at Buly Rose's nearby Diamond
Horseshow, which Walters considers
his major opposition.

Takeover of the Gay White Way,
Its renovation, costuming and pro-
duction for the initial show, new
dishes and kitchen equipment, liquor,
food, etc., cost Walters and Loew- a
total of 960,000. Thafs a compara-
tively Ismail Investment In a spot that
normally seats 650 (around 750 can
be crowded In) and which can turn
In grosses of over $25,000 weekly if

clicking. George White spent well
over $80,000 In switching the place
from the Cotton Club to the Gay
White Way and lost all 6f that, plus
leaving around $25,000 In debts on
his short-lived operation.

Major remake by Walters was done
on the stage, the band section being
placed back on flooir level, with the
upper plortion now an alternative
stage. This facilitates sceqie-shlfting
and act-spotting and permits unin-
terrupted entertainment between Uie
upper and lower stages. Thus there
are no Vaits,' « chronic fault In
niteries having production shows.
Walters also put a pink silk cov-

ering over the celling, had. some
Frenchy pictures painted on the fear
wall, covered the side lamps with
ostrich feathers— and there's his
Iiatin Quarter.
Sh6w itself Is all flash and speed,

and the producer wisdy eschewed
talldng .acts In a room notoriously
unsuitable for such turns. Produc-
tion runs exactly as scheduled on a
program, which gives the customers
the idea of at very elaborate show
Indeed, Actually, ifs a moderately-
priced entertainment,' ttie only 'high'
salaries being those of Emll Boreo
and the Frank Maaone Co. of Apache
dancers. That's another depu^re
for a Broadway nitery—no high-
salaried .names, yet the pwsibili^ of
big boxoffice draw by the produc-
tion as a whole.
The Ma2zone company, one' man

and four girls, was at Walters'
Miami spot this past winter. They
clicked there and wham here with
theik' rousing knockabout and rough'-
house routine. They and the Martel
Trio and Mignon adaglolsts are the
only semblances of production acts
in the show, others all being special-
ists and confounding the 'experts'
who have always held that dumb
acts shouldn't follow one another.
Thus Trixie, the Juggler, gets over
strongly, despite the fact that she
.comes on the heels of the- Winter
Sisters, three good, acrobat^. Both
turns are in the first half, which also
includes Boreo's novelty singing,
which got over well at this catching,
and 'Gloria Gilbert, who scores, per
usual, while closing the first half.
Barbara Perry, a nice-looking
blonde, does the vocals In this por-
tion, also throwing in a nice tap rou-
tine to a classical tune ahead of Miss
Gilbert.
Weakest part Is the opener of the

second half. It'll tagged 'History Is
Made at Night' an undressing scene
utilizing Miss Perry for a vocal and
the chorines stripping to negligee. It
wins up In a veritable whisper. Lela

Moore's half-man, half-woman love-
maldng act follows. This is one of
those novelties that sometimes goes
over and sometimes doesn't, depend-
ing on the audience, and this Is one
of the times it almost missed. She
works on the upper stage and it's

possible she Is stretching her routine
too far: Martel Trio and Mignon,
making some startling throws and
catches on a comparatively small
floor, were an exceptional applause
sock at this catching, with Bob Ful-
ler's male sextet, plus vocal assist

from Jane Wood, getting over iust
as big with their harmonizing of Old
Man Riv^r,' a college medley and
'God's Country.' Latter Is a direct
cue for the show's big patriotic
finale, with the line of girls as a'

drum corps and one of the chorines,
Lana Holmes, as majorette. It's a
Cohanesque bit, segueing into the
National Anthem.

'

Alex Pierce's band does a fine job
playing the show, an arduous one.
It's on the bandstand for two hours,
working constantly. Ralph Rotger's
orch, utilizing mostly Latin-Ameri-
can tunes, does most of the playing
for the dancing—all capably.
Mme. Komarova did a nice job

routing the glcis, and Walters and
Wally Wanger rate a bow for the ex.>

ceptionally smooth - running show.
They've made an auspicious start

Scho,

OLYMPIA,MIAMI

Miami, April 25.

Alyse Cerf, Red Thornton, Benny
Ross <& IVfaxine Stone, Martin Bros.
Allan Jones, Harrv Reser House
Orch; 'Kid Glove Killer' (M-G).

With the exception of Allan Jones,
current lineup make* a good case for
what happened to vaude. And
coupled .with Van Hefiin's cinematic
discourse of how to manipulate a
microscope and take a dry shampoo,
obvious inference is that ' b.o. hue
this weekend wUl be found deep in
the heart of a pot of pink ink.
Jones really has to pimch his way

out- for, coming as he does in the
nightcap, first chore Is to revive the
customers. Job In this Instance
could be better done vnth a gross of
cold towels and Individual applica-
tions. Once established, though, he
gets them off their hands in m hurry,
and proceeds to score solidly.
Singer, it anything, shows to better
advantage in the flesh, and delivery
and choice of tunes rate plenty
kudos. It's just unfortunate h6 got
tabbed with such a negative sup-
porting lineup.
Alyse Cert and Red Thornton are

nitery recruits^ currently doubling at
Kitty Davis's. Thornton is a stand-,
ard trick cartoonist, pitch being to
offer fin to anyone In audience who
can draw a line he can't utilize for
sketch. Works fast; and turns, out
some clever paper work; but busi-
ness of stamping foot and screaming
woo woo is killing. His quota of
corn should be frozen under a
priority listing. Miss Cerf Is also
given to emitting - yelps before
launching into acrobatic flip flops.

Apparently a former circus aero, her
piece de resistance Is a wlngover
marathon.
Comic duo of Benny Ross and

Maxine Stone has possibilities, but
not with material they're now ped'
dllng. It's dated , and needs cleaning
up for family house.
Two puppeteers, the Martin

Brothers, are satisfactory, but fail to
uncork any particular novel twists in
putting their tiny charges through
their paces. Payoff is psuedo south-
ern accent dubbed by one of the
brothers for a sepia character. It's

straight from Brooklyn on the
Swanee. Leslie.

Chez Maurice, Mont'l
Montreal, April 28.

Dixie Dunbar, Lester Cole fc his
Debs (6). Knight Sisters (2)» Robert
Neller, Line (12), Harry Gelfand
Orch (12) with Sonny Raye; no
cover.

Following several months during
which the one-tlma ace cabaret, of
Montreal, and Its oldest, fell fi-bm
its high' estate, - Chez Maurice has
come under new proprietorship, had
its face lifted and Is back there with
the best this leity has to offer. The
show that opened the new regime
Friday (24) is not ambitious but is

adequate to dignified tradition of
good food, fine wines and the big-
gest dancing floor of any cabaret in
Montreal. Wilfred Proubt, local the-
atrical man. Is manager,
Dixie Dunbar has the billing, and

as rhythm tap dancer struts an at-
tractive act She has a petite ap-
peal that -went over big. She had
her troubles at this showing due to

°

an over-polished flo<Sr but thdt will
cure itself later.

Liester Cole emcees with success.
He has a dignified presence and a
good baritone. His. six defbs live up
to the name with a pleasant air of
breeding and a good share of looks.
One of them, a contralto, has a deep
richness of tone that stands her out
from most acts of this genre. They
went patriotic at this viewing with

only mediocre results but Colt Is too
experienced a trooiier not to know
how to handle that angle.
The Knight Sisters put over an

adagio plus acrobatics that ' was
clever and fast They got a brace
of calls and had to beg off at the
finish. The Robert Neller ventrilo-
quist act suffered from inadequate
mike acoustics at first hearinr but
should be greati/ improved later.
Even so, the act was well received
and the sneezing, yodelling and pat-
ter effects were clever and garnered
plenty applause.
House Line has okay costuming,-

are easy on the eye and their cap-
tain, Lilian Stracfaan, showa some
nifty routines. Opening with 18th
century minuet In hoop skirts, they
strip to briefies and go Into a swhig
session, that wowed the fans. Simi-
larly, dosing routine is "Blue Dan-
ube,' using latest rhumba. conga and
swing variations. Harry Gelfand
orch ade<)uately supports the acts
and vocalist Sonny Raye Is both a
looker and a voice.

Business good (400 seats out of
the 450) -when caught. Lone.

HI-HAT, CHI

Chicago, April 22.
Btaine & Elaine, Mary Ann Russell,

Betty HiU. Patty Mack, Joe A Joey
Mack, Mary Alcott, Louis Laconos,
Elaine Froncit, Wanda LeBUinc,.Vera
Allen, Joan Jordon, Red Pepper,
Carlos Vesta, Winnie Hoveler Dar-
lings (6), Eddie Fenz Orch (7), Beo
Vera Rhumba Orch (3) ; no cooer, no
minimum,

Operating under a new policy. Hi
Hat now presents 40-minute show
with 20-minute dance session every
hour. Idea also includes two com-
plete shows alternating throughout
evening. Place has plans for a new
show every hour.

Piloting fioor show are Red Pep-
per and Carlos ' Vesta. Pepper, • a
rotund mx., works smoothly .with
the acts and holds a nice spot with
a trumpet bit Vesta is a neat worker
but lacks authority. He capitalizes
mosUy on his voice. Sharing vocal
honors are Mary Ann Russell, for
sweet swing; Mary Alcott ballads;
Wanda LeBlanc, soubret and Joan
Jordon, blues. All the gals are look-
ers and warble nicely. Miss .Iie-

Blanc adds a tap routine.
Blaine and Elaine, ballroom pair

new around these parts, show neat
stepping. Their routines are new,
ana costtuning is excellent Duo has
Imagination, smooth delivery and
plenty of charm. Patsy Mack, Vera
Allen and Louise Laconos, aero
dancers, work as singles throughout
show. Mack does aero ballet work,
Miss Allen U a ballroom stylist and
Miss Laconos handles a novelty
dance I built around Latin American
dances. They're all smooth and give
good accounts of themselves. Betty
Hill, a rhythm tapper, has a clever

routine of old and new steps. Elaine
Francis-, exotic dancer, holds her part
of bill nicely. She has poise' and
good wardrobe. Gang liked her
work. ' '

^
Winnie Hoveler line I» fast build-

ing a top name In these parts. Gals
ha've good routines, their appear-
ances, limited to opening and dos-
ing each show, being short and
punchy. Femmes are all good look-

ing and are only holdovers at. club,

'niey've been here for some time.

Eddie Fenz orchestra, for show and
dancing. Is okay. Fenz, at piano, Is

a good pacer end adds much to keep-
ing show moving. Bea Vera ordi

pl^ for flil-lns. Loop.

THE TURF, MPLS.

Mfnneopolls, April 18.

Turf Orch (8), Rube Rasmussen,
Jerry Bergman, Henderson Trio,

Clyde Snyder Girls (6); minimum,
$1 Saturdays.

•This layout a vilyde Snyder pro-
duction, represents one of the few
Twhi (Jlty attempts at flash. For
these parts it's elaborate because It

has a fine of girls and affords a con-
siderable amoimt of passable enter-
tainment The spot ' juBt beyond
the dty limits, makes a play, for the
masses.
Three rhythms, a similar number

of saxes and two brass- comprise a
firstirate . ornhestra^wlUcli fills , the
bill nicely for hoofers and comes
through well for the show, too. Rube'
Rasmussen handles the emcee chores
in tip-top style and also displays a
neat voice and singing style.

Jerry Bergman, a Czech magician,
specIaUzes fn slelght-of-hand. . His
repertory also Indudes the old "Hindu
rope trick. Along more original lines
are the bringing forth of numerous
ping pong balls from his mouth and
the covering of his fingers with
thimbles. The act is better adapted
for a theatre than a night club.
Hie Henderson trio are two girls

and their dad whose juggling Is

alodg conventional lines for the most
part. The man does some difficult
feats with a small 'cannon ball' and
joins the girls In hurling Indian
clubs and manipulating hoops.
The ' most pretentious of two en-

semble numbers Is a well-done In-
dian fantasy. Each of the six good-
looklcg girls does an Individual
specialty during the performance:
Ardelle Bradley offers a soft shoe
and acrobatic routine, taps are the
forte of Helen Walton, Gladys Evans

goes In tor boogl* ^roogla stuff
and Ruth Reynolds ptrforma m hti
toes. - .

A well-filled room at the lata show
caught qnd th* managemtiit reports
buslhcsa excellent ^ Reet.

HURRICANE, N. Y.

Bonnie Bahsr, Copt Maxfa Circus,
Barbara Delmore, 3 Guesses, The
Conrads, Alan Gale, Line (12), Dave
Dem^ and Bobby Qttfnton Orchs;
$2 and $2.50 minimum.

Hurricane Is trying a proc|uctlon In
two parts and 'n>mes up with a
pathetically weak effort Only item
to recommend this show is Bonnie
Baker, now on her own after a Ion,

tenure with Orrln Tu :ker's banc
She evidences dick possibilities as
a single.

A cute and tiny looker, Mlsi Baker
knows how to handle a song and
bow to sell herself with a switch to
more sophisticated dress probably
greatly, enhandng her impression.
Right 'now she's still wearing the
short ruflly dresses to match her
youthful voice, but the excellent
assured way in which sh: handles
such tunes as Tm in Love,' Xatin In
the House,' Xucky Fellow, Mr.
Smith,' 'April Showers,' etc., dls
count the necessity for such girlish
accoutrements.
Coming in the second half, fol-

lowing a steady procession of medi-
ocrity and poorly-paced production,
Miss Baker was. a solid wham and
the audience wouldn't let her get
away. She did around nine songs,
finally being . to ^d to do 'Oh
Johnny,' the number that catapulted
both her and Tucker's orch to the
top-name ranks.
Least said about the rest of the

show is probably best for everybody,
though the Three Guesses, two boys
and a girl, look like they have the
essence of a good mimicry act i£ cut>
ting Bbme four or five minutes. Girl
is a looker and the boys are cap
able. They need better rontlnJbif.
Alan Gale, the Hurricane's holdover
comic, also has ability, but his ma-
terial is not of the best He gets- too
dirty at times and his copping of
Willie Howard's soapbox bit is way
out of line.
Other acts are only fair at best,

with Capt. Max's Circus so palpably
amateurish it was cancelled after the
first show Wednesday night (15>.
The dancing Conrads do two rou-
tines, one a 'tragic' beachcomber
scene and ' later the 'Beguine' In
rhumba costiimes. topped off by a
slow-motion baseball bit Barbara
Delmore is on earlv with a combina-
tion tan and acrobatic dance that's
more flashy than talented. Her nut'
lor trick is a long walk on her
hands.

'

Trudy McGee, producer, put much
stress on dark lighting—which Is
probably just as welL as tha poorly'
trained and costumed chorus- is then
quite iniBstinct
Dave Dennis^ ; and dldnt play the

show too well opening night there
being several lapses In the music
This, combo alternates with Bobby
Quinton's orch for the dancing.
Hurricane had better step up Its

production and talent qualify, if it's
to meet the competition from the
newly-opened, nearby Latin Quar-
ter. Scho.

EL PATIO, MEX CITY
Mexico City, April 20.

Roy Afonfoya Orch (12). Arturo
Nunez Orch (12), RaTmm i Renito,
Fu Manchu, Bill Gary, Pctio A Sus
Citanas (3), RiwJy Cordenaa, Chela
Campos & Mario Gil, Tariocuri Trio;
suppef, $6 (Mex) ($1 .3g U. S.).

T^o smash acts feature this show,
Ramon and Reulta, ballroom dancers
known In America, and Fu Manchu,
Illusionist long standard in Latin
America. Show, twice nightly. Is
generally excellent Vicente Mi-
randa, proprietor of "EX Patio, has
introduced and popularized class
American-style entertainment of
this kind la Mexico. EI Patio Is a
must for Mexicans who make the
amusement rounds as well as wdth
others. The spot has been enjoying
good to excellent trade for a long
time.
Ramon and Renlta (Mr. and Mrs.

Ramon Reach!) do smart ballroom
dancing. Renlta Is nifty to look at
In a simple, alT-whlte costume thai
Is striking with her dcllcifte blonde
coloring. Ramon Is doubling here
from his Ipcal booking agency.
Fu Manchu Is socko with a tab

version of - the magic act that has
taken him all over Latin America
for the past several years. He Is a
first-dass showman, woiklng In
Spanish, Introducing In his patter
English words and phrases that have
been adopted In Spanish America
since the war began, and doing a
swift neat routine. He Is recently
back from South America with his
wife, Eva Beltrl, veteran Mexican
dancer. She Is not In his act at the
El Patio, thdugh she worked with
him on the road.
Folk and pop Mexican songs are

the forte of the Tarlacurl Trio, hus-
kies Iiv national costume, warbling
to the accompaniment of their own
Siitars. The customers like them,

ff and on, tbey have played El Patio
for several years.
Rudy Cardenas, IB, Mexican, Is

making his pro debut at this spot
He's an excellent juggler, doing an
effortless routine of balls, Indian

clubs and high bats. He has also a
knadc tor MiIIn( his act Reception
good.

. BUI Gary of CSiIcago got in solidly
with tlw customers from the start
Ho docs a fast smooth tut with bal-
let toacbe& Pena and Sus Gitanas
are a popular dance act They're
Spanish, two girls and a man. They
don't do so 'well in their opening
number, which is indlffezentiy cos-
tumed, but they come back strongly
with more verve, particularly the
girls with their lavish displays of
white petticdat Chela Campos and
Mario Gil, girl and man, are pleas-
ing in crooning Mexican pop songs..
Jorge Marron, a name on radio,

currently doubling as the Mexican
<Dr. L Q.' at station XEQ here, con-
tinues as m.e. and does verv well.
Music Is okay, Ray Montoya's band
being highly competent -with swbig,
boogie-woogie and Mexican tunes.
Arturo Nunez's boys give 'em all

they want in the way of conga-
rhumba. Doug.

CLUB BALI, PHILLY

PMlodelphia. April 25.

Helen Kane, Rod Rodgers, Madalyn
White, DeLisse & Elliot Dvslqlvt, Bali-
LweKes (8), Penny Davts, Allen
-FteldiTtg Orch (8); Los Caballeros
(6); no cover; $1 minimum toeeic

days; $2 Friday and Saturday.

Helen Kane, the boop-boop-a-doop
gal of the late "208, Is back at the
old stand, still with the baby voice
and the coy look which made her
the standout fave with audiences
during the: flask iand 'flapper era.

*Evea her repertoire of songs
serves to bring nostalgic sighs from
her listeners, as thwr recreate the
days of Elinor Glyn; CSara BoW et at
Among the tunes Suss Kane—a vint-

age Bonnie Bakir—gives out with
are 'Ma, He's Making Eyes at Me,'
That's My Weakness Now,' 'Button
Up Your Overcoat' 1 wanna Be
Bad,' •Wanna Be Loved By You'
among others. Among - the new
tunes. Miss Kane sings are "The
Fleet's In' and 'What Are the Girls
Gonna Do.'

Miss Kane has .ndded some pound-
age to her usual rotund flgure, but
she^stlll has plenty of bounce and
the customers liked her when re-

viewed.
Rod Rodgers, a new face In these

parts. Is a likeable young fellow who
practically bursts a blood vessel In
his effort to please. He. shouliL how-
ever, get himself a line of patter for
his m.c, chores, which seem to have
every night dub dlche in the book:
•Your genial host' . . . "Let's give her
an old-fashioned Philadelphia wel-
come' , . . "you've been a swell audi-
ence' , , . etc.

Rodgers, who resembles Jimmy
Camey in face and<mannerlsms, has
variety of talents. He's an excellent
mimic, has a pleasant voice aind can
step around some. His deverst bit-

Is a wooden-soldier dance that's
reminiscent of Emlle Boreo.

Another novel act on the bill is

that of DeUsse and EUiot Dwlgfat
which la tagged Taahlona With
Dancing.' The mala member of the
team proves to be an excellent gown
design^ as well as a master of terps.
Duiing one of the numbers .the gal
sheds her gown and, while the music
continues, the man drapes some cloth
and adds a couple of pins and in a
flash, she's dolled out in a new
dress. tlVs an act that Ed Wynn and
Alpftone Berg have used /or years

—

Editor,]

Mad^lyn White, blonde hooter, has
been playing- arotmd town for some
time and she's got a -pair of clever
gams. She also joins the line (Ball-
Lovelies) in a production number,
•Taboo,' which Is very effective.

-

AUen Fielding's orchestra Im-
proves with age, accompanying the
show without a hitch, despite the
scant rehearsal. IjOS Caballeros, a
rhumba outfit take care ot the lulls.

Penny Davis, a cute brunet takes
care of the rhumha course.

Show has a bangup finale in which,
the customers take part In "Boomps-
a-daisy*. In addition, males In the
audience (ompete in a hatmodeline
contest, wearing their wives' or girl
frlendr chapeau. Ptize Is a new nat
for the lady friend.
House was almost filled when re-

viewed Wednesday supper. Shal.

Fehon in Vaade Tour

Pittsburgh, April 28.

Happy Felton, home tor a t«w

days last week following year's rtm

in original coii^>any of 'Hellzapop-

pln,' opens a six-week vaude tour

Friday (1) In-Provldence. With him
In the act will be Shirley Wayne,

who 'was .also In 'HeUz.' From Prov-

idence, Felton goes to Cleveland,
Vforcester,_^ Boston, Hartford, New
York (Loew's State), Passaic and
Washington, closing there.

He's slated to headline new show
at' Earl Carroll's theatre-restaurant

on the Coast around July 1, and also

has a possible picture deal pending
at Metro. He wis tested by M-G
early during his "Hellz' run and test

was reported to have been lookec

upon favorably by studio execs.
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Varietv Bills

Week of may i

Nnmermb la~ oeniicotloii-wlUi bills belpw tndleat« epeniiic ds7 ol
ahew. whether foil or ipllt week.

PaFamoant

jjBW TOKK cm
FBmBonnt <M)

C ThornhlU Oro
Carol Bnic« -

Jack Surant
T & B Wondar

BOSTON
HetropoUbui <1)

Ink Spots
Rrsklne Hawklna
Stump A Stumpy
Bed & Curley

CHICAGO
CblcsKO (1)

Oene Knipa
Connee Boai^ell

Aoromanlacfl
J0«y Rardln

mAni
Olyinpla (80-8)

Catberitie ' Harrla
B«rt Walton
Gh«rala
6 Diplomats
Rlcbard Lane

TOLEDO '

PMmmonnt (1-8)
Martha Raye
Condoff Bros
Ahearna
Oaynor & Rosa
Bob Bvana

MEW TOBK 'CITT
SUt« (8«)

•Wnter Polllen*
WASniMOTON
CapltoT (1)

Rhythm Rocketa

C Bmmy & Mad
Talla
N Baa & Hra W
A Robblna
Lowfa & Vatt

KEW TORK CIIT
Strmnd (1)

Abe Lyman Oro
I Sallora
Radio Acea
Eunice Healy
Jackie Cooper
•rini^DET.FinA

Earle. (1) '

Meet the People
Buddy RoRera
Patay Kelly '

<M)
Sick Stabile Ore
Oracle Barrle
Jack Haley
Hal Le Roy

' .PITTSBirROH
Stanley (1)

Alvino Rey Oro
King SiB
Spencer & Foreman
Jean, Jack A Judy

(M)
Blaekstone

utica
Stoaley (6-7)

Ouy Lombardo Ore
CalRary Bros
D (Poplk'ft) Tannen
Jaaon & Bell
WASmNQTON

Earle (1)
Rttxyettea
George Prentice
Jerry' ' Cooper

BOSTON
Boeton (1)

Johnny Davie Oro,
Beatrice Kay
Jinx Falkenbbrg
Jerry Lester
Martez & Dellta

(M)
"Meet the People'

CIXYEXAKD
PaUe« (1)

Pate Waller- Oro
WbUey'a Manlaci
Seep River Boya
Chuck 4s Churklea

Chilton Thomaa
(84)

Monroe Broa
S Miller A A Blegel
Jerry Leater
Jinx Falkenburg

• DATTON
Colonial (I)

BlU Roblnaon Rev
Ernie Flelda Ore

(24)
Jimmy Surnnte Co
Red Norvo Bd
Nancy Healey
Oaynor ic Rons

NEW tOBK CITT
Mnale Ball (30)

Patricia Bowman
Paul Haakon
Laren Hollenbeck

'

Sylvia Brema
Selma Kaye
Frank Parla
Rockettea
Corps de Ballet
Erno Rapee Symph

Roxy (SO)
Joe JnckBon
Lee Sherman
Beatrice Seckler
Cheeter Solpbin
Bob Hannona Esquires
. Apollo (SO)
Andy Kirk Oto
June RIchman
Billy Nightengale
Stanley %roa
* Kartene
PIgmeat
Bootflle Swan

BROOKLYN
Albermarle (Z-S)

Oonzales.S
Jed Dooley Co
Ral Monte
Glenn & Jenklna
3 Byrnes Sla
Msytelr (t only)

John, Eva Kemray
(Four to nil)
'Marine (S only)

Wayne & Marlln
Jack Mathers
John, Eva Kemmy
l«on Flelda
Storey sis -ft Dean

AKRON
P»lnce (1-4)

Chico Marx Oro
Ijrralne 4 Rognan
TTeajon Bros

BALTIMORB
_ State (8-«)

Httsfn."""""
a''?i'"fl'iir»"""'

, _ (ao-e)
'Royal Rockets^ng ng Modeta
^hlto ft Stanley
RRIDOEPORT

au. '^^" «'-«9)
Barron Ore

niiiy oiibirt
^

X"' Setz
uonznies a

BltPFAlO
,.„*^«»*nry (1)

i™"V; Durante
?rn . Norvo Oro
MIMrert Ballev

'

c .Fr«Ml0*>|<>if,i po
rAMDEN'

IT- T°^*"

Mary Mario
Primrose & Gold
Eddie White
6 . Herxoirs

'

EUZABETH
Liberty (80-8)

The Dewya
Nelson & Harah
Leon Fields
3 Bells
(One-tO' nili

. FBBBPOBT
neeport (1 only)

Staerrlll Sis
Angel & Chapman
Oswald & Stanton
Wavne * Marlln
FAIX BITER

^ Empire (28-30)
Bob Allen Oro
Ray English
Ned Sparks
Banks A Faye
HARRISBURO
State (80-2)

Ct Bernlvtcl Show .

Bd Roscker
HARTFORD
' State (I)

Benny Goodman
Al^n Carney
Lane A Ward •

I.TNBROOtl
I^brook (8 only)
Rherrlll 81s
Angel & Chapman
Oswald & StaittOB'
Wayne *• Marlln ,

:r -'.-.mWARK - '

—AdM&n- TT)
—

Casa Loma .Oro
Jan Murray
Olive A Ijnn Cnltes
pmi^DET.pniA
.Carman (fi-7)

3 Royal Rockets
Kirk & Madeline'
Eddie White
Carl Randall Co

(1-4)
Peletl»rs
Rod Rovers
T.«vnn Boles
4 Warners

PITMAN
Rnmdwnr (2 only)
Kirk & Madeline
Telene Mne
Sinclair Dancers
(One to tmi

PASRAir
Central (Soi

Blue Barron Ore
Billy Gilbert
* Samuels
Val Set7.

PROvrnKNCK •

Metmpolltan (1-3)
T.es Brown Oro
Haopy Fflton Co
Carr Bros

. SO. RIVRR
Oanltnl (1-2)

"Hlman Bros
viritlnia Melfor.1 3

(Three to fill) q
, 8YBA0D8E'
Strand (1-8) '

Qypsy Rose Lee
Del Canelno Oro
Wally West ^
Evelyn Farney
WASHINGTON
Howard (1)

Lea HIte Ore
Maxine Sullivan
Paul, Dinky, Eddie
WATEBBCRT
roll's (30-1)

CIro RImao Ore
Mills Bros
3 Diamond Bros
Gonzales 3

WORCESTER
Plyraonlh (27-29)

Ersklne Hawkins O

* Ink Spots
Moke & Poke
Red Curley
WILLOW G'E PK.

WUlow Grove
(3 only)

Peletlers
~

Rod Rogers
KJrk & Madeline
Levan & Bolea
4 Warners

WOODSIDE
Sannyslde (S only)
Angel & Chapman
3 Palms
Oswald & Stanton
(Two to All)
XOCNGSTOWN
, PaUce (8-7)

Cnico Marx Ore
Lorraine & Rognan
Wesson Bros

Cabaret BiOs

NEW lOEK CITT
Armando's

(3eo Morris Oro
MaggI McNeills
Ben Marden Klvlera

(Winter Room)
Adelaide MoSett
Consuelo' Flowerton
Harry Stevens
Freshmen*
Jack Kerr

Dill BertoIotU'*

Lllyan Dell
Gloria Meade'
Lynn & Marianne
Dee Rogers
Moya GIfford
Don Sylvio Oro
Rob^to Oro

BlU'a Gay pVt
Rose Perfect
Lulu Bates
Ethel Gilbert
George Tonak
Harry Donelly
Billy Lorraine
Charlie Ross
Bernle Grauer
Gay 90's Quartette

Cafe Society
(Hldtowa)

Zero Moatel
Joe Sullivan
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Oro

Cats Society
(VUlagei

Teddy Wllaon Oro
Albert Ammone
Potfr Johnson
Phil Leeds
'Baby HInes

Casino Bdsso
Nina Tarasova
Sasha Pollnoff
Michel MIcbon
Nadia & Sasha
Dmitri Matvlenko
Kris Kay Ore
Nicholas Matthey O

Cemttl's '

Walter Lynch
Mae Barnes '

Haywood & Allan
4 Chanticleers
Dan Parrl^h

Cliateaa Hodeme
Angela Veioz
Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Oro

Clob M
O Andrews Oro
li^rlo Oro .

Roberta Welch
Jack White
Frankle Hyer*
VInce Currao
Roy Sedley
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Copacabana
Carol Bruce
Loper & Barrat
Fernando Alvares
Anita Alvarez
Samba Sirens.
Walter Long
Betty Jane Smith
Carol Dexter
N Brandwynne Ore
Frank Marti Oro

Co4 Booge
Dick Wilson Ore
Bela BIzony Oro
Dlainend Honeehoe
Nita Nald>
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blackwell
Delia LInd
Geo Fontana
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean- Sl*.-^—
Clydr"Hflgwr
Sid -Prussin Ore
Noble Sissle Oro

El ChlcO'

Dorlta & Velero
Consuelo Moreno
Gloria Belmonte
Rodriguez 3
Trio MIxteco
Del Duca Oro

B Uorocco .

Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro

Fanona Door
Lana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Sunny Tufts
Frenchy Martin
Ginger Lynn
Lee Norman Oro
Greenwich Vlltngr

Inn

Carol Chappellr
Rita Renaud
Gloria Manner
Joan Collier
Lorna Rode
Gene Monet Ore

UaTana-SIadrlri

Pilar Lopez
Rnslla RIos

Carlos Montoya
Rolando
Don Casanova
Tuchlteco 3
Maya Ore -

Don Gllberto Oro
Hlokory Boom

Norma Sbepard
Sons of Jive
Mary Osborne

Hotel Roosevelt
Ouy lombardo OrO
Kenny Gardner

Hotel Sfaeraton
(Murray Boom)

Ruth Lowe
Sair Lee '

Francis King
Henry Noble
Hotel St. Itorlts
(Cafe de )a Palx)
Charles Colnmbus
Katbryn Carroll
TerrI FranconI
Mack Perrln
Rosalie GIbann
Ford Harrison Oro

Hotel St. Regis
(Irldlnm Boom)

Ethel Smith 13ns
Paull Sparr Ore

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Oro

Hotel Walitorl-
^ Astoria'
(Wedgwood Rm)

Paul Draper
Marina
Freddy Martin Oro
MIscha Borr Oro

(Sert Rm)
MIscha Borr Oro

Hotel Warwick
(Raleigh Room)

VIckl George
Sande Williams Ore

Bnrrlcane
Bonnie Baker
Alan Gale
3 Guesses
Conrada
Danny Santos
Capt Mack Co
Barbara Belmore
Qulnton Ore
Dennis ore
Iceland Restaorant
Danny White
Rlcardo & Marlon
Nola Day
Colette & Deane
Ginger Layne
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jack Dempsey's
B'way Restanrant
Milt Herth S
Linda Lark '

Malson Plert«

Tommy Lyman
Al Lamb

leth Hole riob
Yvonne Adair
lO'nn Reynolds
Steve Murray -

Diane Nelson
Johnny tc George
Angel Velez Oro
Snuh Uosely Ore

Old RoomanlaD
Sandle Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Layne
Joe LaPorte Oro

Place Elegant*
Phil Dante
William Roas

'Cliff Conrad
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Martin Locke .

Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Oarreite
Ernest Franz Oro

4aeen Uary
I.«nore Lemmon
Eddie Lane
Jerry Blanchard
Phadrach Boya
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Chlqulta Venezia
Bill Glasa Ore
Qneens Terraea

Phil Forster
Epple Bruce
Healy & Evans
Agnes Dwyer
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Oro
Grooverneers

Bnlnbow GrlO
Russ Smith Oro
AsbbQrns
Sylvie St Clair

Balpbow Room
Billy DeWolfe
Helen Tamaria
Ida Soyer
Daniel Nagrin
Eleanor French
Leo Relsman Oro^
Daclta
Clements Oro

,Baban Blen
Paula lAurence

Blsmarrb Hntel

(Walnnt Rimro)

Jimmy Juy Ore
Betty Burns
Hadley GIs

(TOTern Room)
Dave Prltchard Ore
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

DlnnhhawH
Orrin Tucker Ore
Lorraine Benson
Whitey Roberts
Bob Haynes
Scnnlon & MrGuIre
Jose Rosadn Ore
ninohstnnr Hotel
(Ballnese Rm.)

Johnny Duffy Ore
PattI Clayton

Brass Rnll

Margie Whitney
Tune Tappers

Drrvoort Hotel
(CiTstal Boom)

Tony ft George
Joan Baylor .

Bob Billings
Eddie Roth Ore

Brown Derby
Three Ryans

'

Danny Rogers
Judy Ellington
Mary Ann
Pat Porry
Hoffman 81s
Ted Smith
Duke Tellman Ore

Capitol Lonnge
Joe'de Salvo
BUI Turner Oro

. Ohes Pare*
Jean Sablon -

'

Buddy Franklin O
Batellta
Jackie MIlea
EvanM GIS

Clob Alabam
Bernle AdIer
Florence White
Paulette LaPlerra
Harriet Norrls
Ginger Wood
Del Bstes
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

BOOKING THE NATION'S tEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVEIE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK BEVERLY HILLS. CAL.

Jean Murray
lArry Bennett Oro

Hetd Astor
(Colnmbla Bm)

Bobby Parks Oro
(Coektall Lonnge)
Dick Kuhn Oro

Hotol Belmont
-riaia

(Glass Hat)
Lucille Johnscn
Moro & Chita
Margaret Scott
Belmont Balladeer*
Howard Lally Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro

Hotel Blltroore
(Bowman Room)

Betty BVewer
Drane Sis
Frank McGuIre
Hal Chase
Ray Heatherton Or
Hotel Commodore
(Centniy Room)

Imogene
Ray McKlnley Oro

Hotel' Bdlson
Staeti Flelde On-

Hotel Essex Hoosc
Amy Arnell
Kerwin Somerviilo
Donald Brown
Jimmy Curry
Rosalie Grant
Tommy 'Tucker Orc

Hntel Mh Ave
(Salon Madrid)

Cass Franklin
DeMarlos

.

Guy Rodlan
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Gross Ore
Botol T.exlngton
(Hawaiian Bm)

TutasI
Momlkal n

Mclntyre Oro
Napua
LeIlanI laea

Hotel UcAlpIo
Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel New Vorker
Woody Herman Ore
Carolyn Grey
Billy Rogers
Adele Inge
B & B Wade
Ronny Roberts
Ice Ballet
Grace Harvey
Lynn Clare

Hotel Na'mrro
(Midnight Club)

Margo & Mann
sMWDtght-'Gyift'oa-*"- *'
Hotel" PaVrTOathK
(Cocoannt Gnive)

Reveure
Mark & Viola
3 Harmoneers
Bunny Howard
Austra Nelmans
Buddy Clarke Ore

(Royal Palm)
Dell O'Doll
Charlie Bourne
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Sybil & Sundra
Wilson Lang
Hotel Pennsylvanlii

(Cafe Booge)
Jimmy Oorsey Ore
Rob Eberly ,

-'

Helen O'Cunnell
Phil Waehburo

Hotel Pierre
(Cotillion Room I

T^onard Elliott
Dorrls Weston
Irma Jurist
Myrus
Stsnley Melhs Ore

Hotel Flaca
(Persian Room)

Dick Gaspsrre Orr
Russell Bwann
Sara Ann Mernhe

Iry Carroll Or«>
Jimmy Kolly'i

Ramon St Joan
Carter A Sharp
Montmarte Boya
Helen Holmes
Danlta Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Waltera
Glenda Hope
Joe Capello Ore
King Cole 3

Frances Wayna
Bruce Wendell

Kelly's Stable'

Nick Jarret Oro
La Conga

Al Bernle
Mayla-Martanlta
B & F Roberts
Chavez Ore'
Jock Harris Ore

La Harqnlsa
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Ore

La MartlDlans
Raye & Naldl
Martlnlqueen's
Jack Gilford
Christina LInd
Emil Coleman Oro
Noro Morales Ore

Latin . Quartet
Smile Boreo
Frank Mazzone Co
Bob Fuller Co
Gloria Gilbert
Barbara Perry
Jade Ling
I..ela Moore
Trixl
3 Winter Sis
Bob Morris
Femmes Fatales
Alex Pierce Ore
Ralph Rotgers Ore

i4!on * Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Rex Owen
Eric Thorsen
Al De Lalge Co
Douglas & Jane
Dolores King
M ft 'B Whelan
T/OU Martln4Dre
Nerlda Oro

Mabel Mercer
Delta Rhythm B's
Herman Chlttlson
^11**0" KratohmB
Vladimir Lazftl'oa
Bll Bplvack
Oypay Norma
Norma -Lucero
ArcadI Stoyanovsky
Adia KnznetzoS
Nastla Pollakova
Marusia Sava
MIscha Vzanoft-
Cornelia Cedolban O

Stork Clab
Grace Rellly
Charles Baum Oro
Bob Knight Oro

The Plao*
Irene Barktey
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeeta Tolbert

Obangl CInb
Jackie Mabley
Nina McKlnney
Sam Snead
Edna Mae Harris
Bill Bailey
Socaras Oro

WWel
Ford Crane
Helen Arthur
Connie Joyce
Paron & Bernay
Frederico &' Rankin

Vensalllet

Bergere Oro
Panchlto Ore
Paul Regan
Wllma Cox
Olsen tc Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4
Six Ver-Slghs

VlUuce Ban
Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Music Hall Boys
Towns St Knott
Palmer Oro
Trlnl Oro
rillage Vancoard

Richard D Bennett
Burl Ives
Belle Rosette
Art Kodes
Ann 'Rnhlnson
Eddie Reywood t

MIAHI
Clob Ball

Bud Sweeney
Sandino . Dancers
Monica Boyer
Simpsons
^ommy Nunez Ore

aB.(i.on Qrc —
•Don : lau iilMg's

"""

Roberta Sherwood
Marie Lewis
Louis Hatch Ore
Five o'clock Club
Mac Pepper
Sohia Cortis
Iris Karyl
De Castros
Fleetwood Hotel

(Jewel Box)
Brook's Twine
Jackie Small
George Kelly
Shay Vincent
Dob Green

JImmle's
Sandy Morris
Ken Spauldlng
Stanley 2
JImmletles
Diana Page
Les Robinson Ore

Kitty Davis's

Lee Sims
Ilomay Bnlley

Red .Thornton
Alyse Cerf
Ralph Cook
Silvers Ore

Motber Kelly'
"

^'yJeiJt'J.
Hllde Simmons
'If»tna««'ft-BTlefir «
Jack Eby Ore

Not Clab
Tubby Rives
TonI McCrea
Ollle Bugbee
Chuck Wilson
Geo Crause
Bob Hauser Ore

Poddcick Clob
R Cervantes Ore
Royal Pnim Bar
(Bamboo Boom)

Jan Murray
Capella & Patricia
Marlon Shaw
Rhujnba Ore

600 Clob
Paul Mall
Hal Lane Ore
Winnie's Riptide

Nellie Durkin
Ben Perry
Sir Geoir Hale
Carmel DcVoe
Marie Stanley
Crawford Admns

CHICAGO
AmbasHadsi nali>l

Eiiiile Pelil
Itutlery

ncnunn ''rr

Jack Prlnco
Kay Booley
Nlta TIndaU
Sid lAng Ore
Kay * Linda Brice
Valdez St Corlne
Doris Dupont
Wally Vernon

CengTcsa Hotel
(Glasa Rat Bm)

Barry Wlnton Ore
Red Duncan
Jo A^ne 'Hubbard '

Dnko-Hotel
(OamllUa Hoosa)

John Hoystradt
Ramon Ramos Ore
EdgAwafer Bcaeb

Hotel
(Harlno Bm)

Cee Davidson Oro
Singing Marines
Blanche. Bradley
Rollet St Dorothea
NIghttaawks
Dorben GIs

*S» Clob
Janice Dale
Deana Berry
Vio Artese
Jnllo Garcia Oro
Johnny Hnnnert

Eltel'e
Heidelberg Octet
Hanc Miienz^r Bna

Ralhskellar
Louie fr Gang

810*1 nob
nanny Thomaa
Bob O Un GIs

.Mark Fisher Oro
Gamc'b Btagcbaf
Ascul Buys
Jimmy -Noone I
June Price

Uownbral Kni
Stun Smith
3 Sharps & Flats
Qladya Palmer
Uracmere Hotel

(Glass House Bmi
cruaadera uro
Mary Sinclair
Dorothy TImnilus

.

Grand Terraro
Cootie Williams O
Brown St Lee
Candy & Pepper
Evelyn While
Jackie Wllllama
Lovey Lane.

Hclslngs
(VodvU. Lounge)

Carl Freed
Leslie St Carol
Novelty Aces
Ulllan Clarke
Jack Herbert

HI Hat
Diana Barry
Carlos Vesta
Betty Hill
VI Mar 3
Mary Beth Sires
I2ddy Fens Ore
II Martinez Ore
Winnie Hnveler GIs

Ivanhoe
Florence Schubert^
Barney RlehardS' O
VIerra Hawallans
Helen Sumner

I/Alglon

Spires Stamus Ore
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray «l Cumniinv
George Deveron
Isobel de Marco

I« Salle Hotel
(Pon-Am. Room)

Jose Manzaneres O
Mew Torbet

Jackie Green
Noll St Nolan
Dalton Boys
Jack LaVter
Kay Elbert
Starlets
Arne Barnett Ore
(Piccadilly Circle)

3 Knights
Billy Meyers
Jim Marvin
Rooky Blawortb

100 Clab
Dick Baaer Oro
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
Wllma Novak
Martin Sc Margo
Bobble Allen
Fernando St Fai^ ..

Cal Hsrberi
FalmCT Boose
(Empin Boom)

Eddy Dncbln .Oro
Gower & Jeanne
Abbott Dancers
Sherman Hotel
(CelUe Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Oro
Jaros Sis

(Pantlirr Boom)
Gene Krupa Oro
Nllah Broeks Rst-
Carl Marx >

Bhnmba Casino
Michael Loring Ore
Maurice Rocco
De Sllva 2
Wesson Bros

«0« Olnb
Don Harris t-

Gay Knight
June March
Carrie FInnell
Fay A: Wellington
Mile Jean
Janeen
Aloha
Millie Wayne
Ginger Britton
Jen Vance
Hldge Fellows
HOI GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Oro ,

Tripoli 3
Stevens Hot^l

nbuclTFoster Ore
Don DIFIavIo
(Contlnentnl Room'

Tar Best
Geo Scherhsn Ore
Lorraine Westfall
Peter MIlnlkofT

ATLANTIC cm
Ambassador Hotel
Bert Bstlow Ore

Chelsea Hotel

Billy Van 3

Clarldge Hotel
(UayfaTr Room)

Marty Magee Oro
CInb Nomad

Coletta Ellsworth
Marjorle Jane
Dona Darnell
Jean Caton
Kent Edwards
Tiny Kaye
Wanda DeMuth
Manny Davis Ore

Paddock Intl

Bob Bell

Paddockeer Oro
Penn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Room)
Elliott Russell Ore

President • HoUl
RuSs Andre Oro
Starlla

RIts CarlloB Hotel
(Merry <io Bound

Boom)
Eddy Morgan Ore

Seaside Hotel
Eddy Bradd Oro
Traymon Hotel

Wm Madden Ore
Gables Inn

(Black Horse PIkei
Nan DeMar
Pete Miller Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Clob BaU

Los. Caballeros
Rod Rogers
Balllovelles
DetlaBe'-'&' Elliot
HIntt TtlaiiOT I—" i"t
Helen Kane
Madalyn 'WhIU
Penny Davia
Alan Fielding On

Ben IVanklln
The D'lvons
Nina Korda
Talla
Pancho Ore
llenny the Bnm'e

Susan Lane
Marie Parks
Rotans (3) .

Cadillac Tasem
Shades of R't'm (3)
Henrique St And's
Cadillac S'b'tes (<i
Harry Dobbs Ore
Bunny Leiloy
Ray O'Oay
Bobby Evans

Carroll's

Gaines Ore
Frankle Belasco
Carrollettes
Rose Marie
Shannon '& Nein
Jerry Taps
Flying Derrys
P Branrlf^HU RuIIpI

College Inn
\1nr\e Hi'1'7

Ruth Templeton
Tonl Borrell
Scary Gavin
Estelle Bark
Cresceal (5).
liU llan RUMO
^Vslc Hall GIs
X^rry Oelmar Oro

Dl PIntos '

Day, Dawn St Dusk
Leonard Ck>oke

.

Dixieland Boys
Ferdinand the Bull
Judy Cummlngs
Eddie King Oro

Embassy
only Hey
Beatrice
Trudy Rardel
Edith Lambot
Geo Cllfrord
Teddy Holiday
.Anne Franclne
l*ar Sherlln Oro
(II Walton Boon

Costaine & Barry
Frakson
Nancy Healey
Carmen D'AntonIo
Dotty Allen
Peggy Loeb
Glamour GIs
Helen Heath
Terry Sis Ore
Eddie De Lues Orr

Jam SesHlon
Billy I'letehmer
Genra'e fjUtz
•IV.I.I" Waller"

Uophlns'Bathikellei

Geo Edwards
Bernard Dolls (81
Franky liseter
Little Joe St Tiny Lo
Chick Mullery
Janice Rice .

Dave Gold Oro
Lanier's Jwing Bar
Ernie' Hatfletd
Isabelle Daniel*
Slim Furness
Wendell Hason
3 Keys '

'

l«xlngton Casino
Paul Kane
4 Octaves
Barbara Richards
Diana
Bill Bailey
A I Schenk
Margie Barlow
Frank Sarrow
Texas
Campus Co-Bds
Garvin Rnscheli O

Ude Venice
4 Brunettes
Dawn Lovely
Eddie Black
Dorothy Porter
Ted Oliver- Ore

,

Little Bathnkeller
Ann Howard-
Cleo Barr
4 Blues
Hugo Mar'trnelll
victor Hugo's Ore
Urn's piianeellor Bar
Susan Lange
Ernie Swan
Curt Waller 4
Ronnie Thompson

Hnyo*
Don Chris Trio ,

Strohmans (3)
Dorothy Johnson

Minstrel Tavers
Bd McGoldrlck. Jr.
Anita Tboma .

Joan Coraz
Solly Foy

'

Joe Lonegan
Margie March
Sissy Olnnle' Loftut
Bd McGoldrlok. Br

MoraTlan Bar
B'on-Bon- Buddies
Kenny Shaffer (3)
Dick Wnde
Gloria Mann
Momy Bbytbm Bar
Fay Ray
Gloria Carpenter
Lillian Bishop
Ruth MoLlnden
Mary Love
Tonl Anderson
Ronl. Carr
Stan Robinson (3y
Dotty King Ore

Nell Dlegban'*
Gene Stookwell
Ouardamen A Mar's
Victoria Rane
Rhytbm Maolaca
Al Paige
Al Carlton
Geo MarchettI Ore
Old rails TaVera
Frankle Richardson
Al Kukbrlde
Reglna
Helen Wilson
Carol Coyne .

Billy Hays Oro
Open Do6r Oa^a

Johnny Cshlll
Lord St Janice
Babe Cummlngs
Jewell Ella
Jeanettes (12) '

viola Klalss Ore -

Old Mill M^m
'

Warren St Sarklo
Morse Sis
Joe Ritchie
Frank Falnmbo'^

Frankle Sohlatb

Tvonettes
Gloria, French
Penny Raymond
Karll
Kaye Sc Grey
3 Peppers

Bits Carlton
Howard I.anin Ore

Unman Grille

Gloria Dale
Billy Kelly
Jack Bason
Newton & Newton
Virginia Lewla

. Rendecveut
(Hotel Senntor)

At Brldorf
Bddle West
Slim West
Brown Bis

Blvrr Drive. Tee
Dick Wharton Ore

Sam's Cafe
Dot Winters
Dot Landy
Danny Richards
Al Blank
3 Rliig'a Rhythm

Silver Lahe Inn
Ool Gen Reed
Leonardos
Dolores 'Laurell
Alice Tiuci»y
Jack Herman .

rratik Hossel Ore
Stamp's

Cy White
Bella Belmont
Shadracfc Boys -

4 .Contlnentala
Lonnle Vale .

Helen Jerrico

.Snn Ray Oardena
Kitty Aslmthg Oro
Princess Chalz Lee
Blaine A, James
Deatrloe & Danny
Roy Fanstino
DIone Cooper
Agnes Willis

69th St. Balhshdlc*.

Harry Flelda
Marlta

.

Jane St Anthony
Diana Cooper
Betty Campbell
Elton Brown
Tony Bennett Ore

Swan Clob
Bill Sherldnn
Pussy ' De Carm4
Lunatrix (3)
Fred 'Liane
Dotty Brennan
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Bonnie Stuart
L*e Bohn
Marty Bohn
Mary Wood (9)

20tb Oearny
Peppera

Stylists (3)
Marjorle Byame
Sally La Marr
A Strohman <3) :

Venkse flrlB

Nick Varallo Ore
'

Catherine King
Blesnne ImhOt
Edith Delaney .

Eddie Galbi'ettt

.Warwick Hotel
'

Roy .Morton' Ore
Weber's B«r Biaa

Camdea
Ralph Conbl

'

Son Cossack (6)
Eddia :Hatthewe
PenBabnerman
Jqles FlkCcoTs Ore
Raths'r Btdoradlang

Yacht Clab
Sylvia Brown
Grace (yUmrtL
Dee Wayne
Hatry Hplly
Victor Nelson Oi«

FITtSBUBaB
Arlington Lodge

Pblj. Cavezxa Ore
June Gardner
Bill Medio '

Baloonadee
H Frltsche Oro

BUI Green'e ,

Mel Marvlq Oro
Al Jain
Skip Farrell
- M's
DIae BIdge Ua

Ssrenaders
A & U Brooka
Cozy Harris
Cornell Cooper '"'

Huogle-Weogle Clab
Alice Brooks Oro
Boog Sherman
Mazle Simon
Buddy Blaine
Racehorse Williams

Clob Petite

Plocolo Pete Ore
PattI Gene
Jimmy Zumrao
Ted BUke
..Cork and Bottle
Nelson Maples

GMenlal
Ann du Pont Ore

Bddle FeyioB'e

Bddle Peyton
>farlon Muller
Minna Mandell
ttenny Clark On

SI Clab
Lyda Rodnob
31ax TarsbiB
pal McCauley
Hotel Port Pitt

Ken Bailed Ore -

Johnny VltebeU
Hkrry Walton
Jessis Wbeatley

Hoiel HeaiT
(rtUrer Ottfii

Dorothy Matthews
Escorts

(Gey M's)
Dorothy Neabitt'
Hotel 7tb ATeaie
Harry Blgley
Escorts
Hotel BoosoTelt

Joe Vora
Sam Barl
Joe Petroselll
John Bonguldl

Hotel Schealey
Billy Hinds Oro
Joy Mnd
Hotel Wm Peao

(Cfaallerbox)
Chick Floyd Oro
Edith Caldwell

(CoattaeatelHar)
Frank Andrln) f
' Herry>a<HBaaa4
Ruaa Montcalm
Dee

.
Pefersqn Ore

'New BUIerce* -

Ray Bnglert
Connie Clregg
'Marty Schramm O

Nlson cafe
A I Ua risen Ore
Bob Carter
Harris * Shore
43ordoh's Dog*
Margie Greene -

Nat Hpnse
Walter Powell Ore

'

Hal Sc Dolly
Oriebard laa

Rudy Oale Ore
' Oasia

Billy Tates Ore
T*y B«y

flnee

Porf Rutter
Bill LeRoy Ore

Sqnlrrel Oeep

'

<riDy Ulller
Dale Harknese
Eddie Miller
Billy Sloan. .

Dlok Broskey
IreloB

Ralph Springer Ore
Vacht Clab

'

a Middleman Ore
Robert* Sc White
Jackie Belter
Dlosa- Costelle

'

Carol Dean-
C- De-i31mone .Den .

Bblrley Heller
' .SkyTae

Cleorge Welles. Or*
Henrietta
BlU Clydesdale
Howard Fetlln*

: Union Grill

Sammy Wallers
Frjinii NaUle
Mike' Randreito

VlUa Madrid
Btzl' Cuvato Oi«
Mark Lane
L4e Purdy
Michael Strange
Carol Crane
Curtis St Claira
Broadway Debs

TietoiT I<oange
Joey Reynolds
Freddy Rose
Joe Allen
Bddle Polo

LOS ANGELES
Bond Box

Pete Snyder
June Carson .

Billy Qray
tlllly Snyder

George Tibbie* Ore
Billy Lankin

Bar of Uoslr
Ann Triola
Felix de Cola

(Continue''- on r-""'- F'"^
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langhing', Newest 2-A-Day in N.

Looks Clicko Despite Weak Headliners

By ABEL OBEEN
VlilXiam, Gaxton, Victor Moore,

The Hartmans, Hildegarde starred
in Clifford C, Fischer'z (Shu-
lerts) 'Keep 'Em Laughing,'

twice daily vaudeville, with Jack
Cole Dancers (3), Zero Mostel,

Stuart Morgan Dancers (4), Fred
Sanborn (with Charles Law-
re^ice), The Bricklayers, Miriam
La Velle, Shlrlev Paige, Kitty
Mattem; at 44fh St., N. begin-
ning April 24, 1942; $l-$2.50.

Perhaps there's something pro-
phetic in the observation that it

vaudeville went to the dogs it's only-

fitting that a dog act should help
brin| it back. For the hit of Clifford
C. Fischer's second vaudeshow at the
44th St. theatre on Broadway is The
Bricklayers, terrier turn, working
sans human aid, and a wow of the
first haU, it not the hit of the eve-
ning.

Contesting this distinction Is Zero
(nee Sam) Mostel, nitery mimic, who
captured the Broadway firstnighters.

and they, in turn, rose nobly nnd
generously to the occasion as they
witnessed another new star being
.born. His broad impressions click
even better in a theatre, sans the
clinking culinary and beverage in-
terruptions in a cafe, and Mostel
looks 'in' from now on. .

Other highlights: The Hartmans
arid Hildegarde, also from !the niter-
les, again emphasizing that where
vaudevUle was traditionally the
cradle of new talent, it looks like
the class saloons must henceforth be
regarded as the prep school for the
major leagues. Not that the cafes
are exactly bush league; on the con-
trary, Hildegarde and The Hartmans,
Richman and the DeMarcos, Joe E.
Lewis and Sophie Tucker find the
fruits of their labors richly rewarded
there.
In inverse ratio, the highlight dis-

appointment proved to be William
Gaxton and victor Moore, around
whom Fischer (in association with
the Shuberts) built "Keep "EmLaugh-
ing.' Titularly speaking, they don't.
Their corheadliners, llie Hartmans
and HUdegarde, were more ricWy re-
warded; and -for that maitter ' that
went also for Jack Cole and his
Dancers (3), Freddie Sanborn, Mos-
tel, and the. aforementioned Brick-
layers, pooch turn.
The reasons -for the rostrum dlSi<

culties of this musicomedy stellar

gair are many. Paucity of material
I patent^ the prime fault. It's one

thing, apparently, to have the fortui-

tous circumstances of a surrounding
DeSylva or Freedley production, a
Kyskind or Fields libretto, and Ber-
lin or Porter , tunes; it's another ^to

attempt to charm the customers with
something out of the trunk. They
fool none, and it failed With the hep
and sympatico firstnighters, and will

fare worse, unless reedited, with not
so sympathetic and less understand'
Ing cash customers.
The Victor'' Moore tradition rates

with the Immortals of show business,

but 'Change Your Act or Back to the
Woods' shows the ravages of time
too much, and not even the Throttle-
bottom, tight-pantsed, brown derby^
teetering funster can offset that

As- for Bill (gaxton, a class lead
always, he's (I) a bit too fullback
now for4he juve chore; and (2). he's
too legit and not enough Louholt2
for the emcee assignment. Confer-
enciering in the staccato muimer of
a Berle or Holtz in person, or the
self-ribbing Hope and Benny school
In the field of radio, has set too tough
a standard.

Vaudeville, circa 1942, must there-
fore achieve a curious hybrid of
blending the nostalgic with the ultra-
tnbdem, The gatllng-gun tempo >Qf

•Priorities* proves what Fischers No.
'2 Broadway entry doesn't. '

•

For another thing, tHe billing is a
misnomer. It's more a. keep-'em-
dancing show, what with The Hart-
mans, Shirley Paige in Moore's act,.

Jack Cole and .his trio, the Stuart
Morgai^L Dancers (4), Miriam LaVelle
and the 18 AI White Beauties (Creorge
Wood's line from the Boiyal 'PBim)
all being on the hoof.
The need for cutting Is obvious.

Opening^ night' (Friday) was at least
85 minutes extraneous.

'

Routining is Ukewise bad. Hllde-

farde °to close the first .half would
e even sdckler next-to-closlne the

second stanza. There she follows
be even sockier than next-to-closlne
the second stanza. There she follows
Mostel'S' signal laueh click, causing
her to come on at 11:05 pjn.. a tough
hurdle although that didn't feaze her
too much.
Even more heinous are those two

sketches by Gaxton and Moore, one
after the other. . Gaxton does 'Au-
thoritls,' by--Arthur Plerson, aided
by Pegpy French, Jack Ty\er and
George E. Mack, a slow, longlsh and
not too socko Hollywood conceit.
Moore's oldie revival thereafter. In
itself overboard on time, Isn't aided
by the spot.

It's for that reason, apart from
their basic worth,- that Jack Cole
end his three femme dancers, terplng

. their East Indian routines to a' blend

of rhythmic Raymond Scott and Al-
bert Ketelby music, wham over for
extra values. ' He, like Chandra-Kaly
and that school of terpers, has been
around in the niterles, but the va-
riety customers here discovered him
all over again.

Also rediscovered were Fred San-
born and. The Hartmans thereafter,
both acts interrupted oiily by a
somewhat misfit Cfay "SOs ensemble
routine by Al White's choristers. The
line. Incidentally, while more decr
orative thbn the Marjery Fielding
girls from tHe Versailles, which orna-
ments Fischer's 'Priorities,' are not
too effectual on the hoof. It's one
thing to terp their pretty tootsies for
cafe customers; and another before
a soberer, more relaxed audience.

Sanborn, excellently foiled by
Charles Lawrence, with his simper-
ing mannerisms, gets even more
from his comedic hokum than he
does from the basic xylophone spe-
cialties. But the xylo-hammerer in
him seemingly insists on 'Poet and
Peasant' While yesteryear's vaude-
ville made the inevitable P. & P.
overture almost a must by every
accordion and xylo act, it's some*
thing that could remain in the cam-
phor without being too much missed.
As for The Hartmans, at the rate

that Paul Hartman is mugging and
clowning, hell . develop into a first-

rate comedian who can throw his
<^ncine shoes away In short order.
Ditto (Srace Hartman, a personable
vis-a-vis for all her broad burlesaue
lamoooning of the terpster<:. Miss
Hartman's showmanly takeoff on the
hyper-polite Arthur Murray dance
tutors, who broad-A their instruc-
tions, evidences an excellent sense
of timing and showmanship. She
bandies her lines well. The passion-
ate tango exponents, the samba-
bolero hoke, and all the rest forced
them to extend their stay.

The second halfs Hildegarde, in
like vein, points up the extra values
that cafe personalities asstime on the
rostrum. The songstress, who has
long been established for personal
dynamic values in the intimacies of
class boites like the Savoy-?laza
(from which N. Y. hotel she's cur-
rently doubling) projects across' the
rostrum with telling effect. She gets
more out. of a "Banjo Eyes' son? ex-
cerpt than did the original Cantor
nroduction. Her- "Pink Cocktail for a
Blue LadSr'; 'I Said No,' first intro-
duced by her; -Tliere's Something
About a Soldier' (aided by two boys
in unifonn from the audience), all

socked over. By the way, where are
the Hollywood scouts for filmusicals?
Here's a photogenique personality
foT anybody's screen.
Zero Mostel, like Hildegarde, is a

nitery-doubler (from Cafe Socie^
Uptown), and Friday the 24th will
probably never be forgotten by him.
His panto-mimicry sold like black
bourse bread".' The'bombastlc Sen-
ator number; the Jimmy Durante:
the Roseland jitterbug; Hitler; and
a devastating Charles Boyer evi-
dences intellig^ce, timing and pac-
ing In Its broad inflections, double-
talking and mugging not to bespeak
a great potential talent ' If a star
wasn't born Friday; Mostel is a cinch
not.<to die obscure. His stage effect
eclipses his values in the nfteries.

Phil Romano, quondam dance
maestro, batons the pit band well
Following the line, Miriam LaVeUe,
just recently at the Broadway
Strand, repeated her click with acro-
dancing In the June Preisser school.
A pert and personable miss. Miss
LaVelle is a neat teeoff. Incidentally,
okay for floor shows.
The Bricklayers, dog act, doing a

house-buUding routine, sans visible
human cueing onstage, is easily the
top terrier turn on the boards. The
continuity of pace as props fall,

building material is loaded, the fore-
man Repairs to the comer saloon,
puppy biscuits shoot up scaffolding,
and the finale swing-jumping, put
The Bricklayers in a class by itself.

Later the trainer comes on for the
finale tricks with his pooches.

Kitty Mattern was seen a couple
of seasons ago in one of those ref-
ugee Viennese revues; okay on ros-
trum and also for floorshows . with
her diflerent'^fyles of laugh reactions.
Thence Gaxton, Moore, Cole, San-
bom, the line and the Hartmans,
The glrU reopen the second half;

the standard Stnart Morgan Dancers
(4) next with their arresting, throw-
about adagio, wherein the 65-90-Ib.
girl is spim across, around and across^
the rostrum by her three male- stal-
warts.

Mostel's wham; Hildegarde's click
(she also augments the songalogs
with boogie-woogie and bolero ar-
rangements of Liszt and ad libs, ''Who
is this Hazel Scott?'); and (^axton
and Moore comprise the second half.
Latter reunite for the first time in
an Eddie Davis skit, 'A Small Pur-
chase,' of familiar format and not
too socko results. Gaxton tops it sJl
with a reprise of song hits from
yesteryear Rodgers and Hart Porter,
and Berlin scores, and Is found vo-
cally wanting.
The Initial error of Fischer's pre-

miere with 'Priorities,' anent micro-
phones, is not repeated here. Save
for The: Hartmans' usage of a mike

for their specialty, and HUdegarda's
camouflaged plano-mlke, then or*
four ampliflera in the footlights, aa
essential for a house llln th« 44th.

Same seal* of |1 mat and 92 nights

will obtain, although' a $2.90 tariff

holds for holidays and weekend
nights. Larger capacity here permits
grossing more than 130,000 weekly,
as against the $25,000 Fischer has
been averaging so far with 'Priori-

ties' at the 46th St Both shows have
a nut about the same, around $10,000,

with percentages to the headliners
when Dusiness goes over the $20,000
mark. This has permitted around
$2,000 for Lou Holtz, Willie Howard
and PhU Baker In 'Prioriaes.' Gax-
ton and Moore are reported .starting

with a better deal, $3,000 between
'em, plus percentage; and the other
headliners, Hildegarde and The Hart-
mans are getting around $900 each.

It'U do big Duslness.

STATE, N. Y.

Ciro. Rimac Orch with Alzlra
Camargo, EstrelKte Pena, Charley
Boy; The Revuers, Maysy & Brach;
James Barton; 'To Be Or Not To Be'

iVA).

Business okay up to early Sunday
afternoon when the house first show
was rather light, but by..the time the
one-hour bill was over, there was
a virtual sellout. Performance is up
to standard for a four-act setup.
James Barton is back with his

shigle, topping and delivering with
a routine that is pretty much as it

used to be before he turned legit

and appeared for years in Tobacco
Road.*^ He was greeted upon en-
trance, going into a tune that they
liked. But he really scores with his
standard mad dog story, with the
accompanying bar-fly. impression.-
Barton always ./as one of -the best
stages stews in burlesque and vaude
and it appears that only a small
percentage of those out front saw
him with the extended bit before, or
else they had forgotten. Comic was
on about 20 minutes, and while the
boozy yam consumes most of the
time, the laugh response suggests it's

worth while. Barton warbles 'Anna-
belle Lee,'' which gets across very
well, finally with the ballroom dance
lizard bit.

Plenty of dnlmatlon and tunes
from south of the Equator are dished
out by Giro Rimac's. Latin-American
orch. Most of the songs are in the
native' tongue. Medley of native
numbers is flnaled by the guitarist
at the mike giving with Tangerine.'
Estreita Pena with the castinets is

somewhat unusual with a back-bend-
ing stunt.

Alzira Camargo Is the turn's top
warbler, appearing with the elabor-
ate headdress 'and gee-gaws aroimd
the neck ala -Carmen Miranda.
RImac's sainba xrlth one of three
girls with the band scores as it al-
ways does. Charley Boy Rimac gets
into action several times singly and
with Ciro, his father.
The Revuers give 'Variety' a lot

of attention, -the lyrics telling the
ahdience about the 'strange' lingo
of the paper. Two glrlsrand three
boys each displays the paper and
the number went over surprisingly
well. How to write a hit song has
each Revuer in turn giving his or
her idea about turning the trick.
One girl starts it with ditty pat-
terned after Cole Porter, whose
name is punned. The other song-
stress takes the opposite idea with
a sappy ballad "Love at Last' Had
Come to Me.' Then comes 'Slightiy
Blue,' but a better idea is how pop
composers cop the melodies of music
masters, example being something
called 'Mabel,' taken from Tschai-
kowsky's Fourth Symphony. Maysy
and Brach open 'with their neat uni'
cycle act. ibee.

ORPHEUM, L. A.

Los Angeles, April 24.
Ted Letols Orch (12) with Charles

('Snowball') Whiftier, Gertrude Er-
dey, Helen Tell, Cerdldine & Joe,
Kayne Sisters (3), June Edwards,
Toni Todd & Aurora; 'Four Jacks
and JilV (RKO). '

Ted Lewis is back for 'his annual
appearance in Los. Angeles, parading
a list of youthful and capable talent
for maximum customer reaction.
Show, running 65 minutes, is packed
with solid entertainment with Lewis
giving each turn the spotlight and
knitting it into a compact -whole.
Lewis comes through the curtains

to ask his inevitable opening* ques-
tion, 'Is Everybody Happy?' And
then, for an hour, he make$ ceiftaln
that the entire audience is in that
frame of^jhind.
Three Kayne Sisters do neat har

mony; Charles ('Snowball') Whlttier,
Lewis' 'shadow,' then makes his ap-
pearance for a fast dance before
Lewis and Whlttier team up for an
enthusiastically - received rendition
of 'When My Baby SmUes At Me.'
Gertrude Erdey is then introduced
for a brief dance turn.
Medley of songs Is then delivered

by Lewis and Helen Tell, followed
by a special modern swing arrange-
ment of the 'Anvil Chorus^ in which
several members 6i the band walk
out before the mike for solo licks.

Lewis then takes, the audience back
to the start of jdzz and swing with
what he describes as a duplication of
his first jazz band. It's spotlighted
on the side of the stage, with seven
members ipf the orch ' delivering

'Jazs M* Blues,' with Lawls on tha
clarinet, all aflaotiveljr presentad.
The maestro than aoloa llalanohov
Baby.' -which stands tha test ofym
as a hit -when delivered by Lewis,
Geraldine and Joe, acrobatic danca

team, is spotted next. Introducing
some new twirls and routines ana
winding up with a comedy knock-
about presentation of the conga.
Lewis then takes over again for talk-

Ing rendition of The Leader of an
Army Band,' switches to a brief
medley of tunes and struts around
with whlttier for. baton swlnj^lng,

and goes into delivery of 'Me and
My Shadow,' with the Kayne Sisters
harmonizing at the back mike on
the bandstand. Whlttier then conies
on for a fast tap dance impression
of BUI Robinson; followed by the
Kayne Sisters trlolng.

June Edwards, young girl contor-
tionist, is next She makes initial

appearance on a platform for com-
edy strip-tease routine with Iicwis,

and after getting out of an evening
gown, does some deft balancing and
bends. Got big ovation.
Tonl Todd Is on next for fast tem-

po delivery of 'Dresed In Spangles,'

a South American tune. Aurora then
appears for a conga and some Span-
ish dances, with the Kayne trio sing-

ing background harmony. Sho-w
then swings into a fast-tempoed
finale in which Lewis parades his

entertainers across the stage for

another bow. Wolt

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, April 25.

Cappy Barra Boys (5), Dicfc, Dor
& Dinah, Sibyl Botoan, 3 Surifts,

Felice lula House Orch (13) with
Leh Hobbs; 'The Invaders' (Col.).

Aaither chief setup of standards
wrapped together, into a compact
presentation. Full-stage piano set is

built around house orch, with Len
Hobbs at the piano on a dominating
high platform. Layout is given
some continuity, 'being built around
Tschalkowski concerto as set by
Hobbs in various tempos and Styles.

Idea is a good one, but as projected
here doesn't gibe with the acts.

What. can one do with Tschalkowski
as- a background for the acrobatic
Dick, Don and Dinah, or the three
juggling Swifts?
Clappy Barra harmonica ensemble

open with their potent mouthorgan
stuff in good arrangement for: both
group and solo slots. Makes swell
Spot for Dick, Don and Dinah, who
have developed their act consider-
ably since last caught here. Comedy
is nicely Interpolated and well-timed
midst the sodco aero stuff. Three-
high balancing and tumbling busi-
ness with the aid of large rubber
ball ring the bell solidly in consist-

ently rising climax.
Sibyl Bowan next and smooth In

impressions of Carmen. Miranda,
Gloria' S-wanson and a new bit

worked around an army nurse, very
funny and a welcome spot amidst the
somewhat overworked standbys. The
Three Swifts follow with potent club
swhiging smartly highlighted by
good patter and fimny business which
takes the turn above the usual stint

of this type.
Piano stuff by Hobbs throughout

Is tops' and an ovation-getter on
every patise. Burm.

20TH CENTURy, BUFF

Buffalo, April 24.
Benny Goodman Orch with Peggy

Lee, Art London, Shea & Raymond,
Ambassadorettes; 'Sleepy Time Gal'
(Rep).

With this ace band booking, the
Century is making its supreme bid
for recognition as a stage-show
stand. Certainly, the current screen
attraction won't help much at the
coin windows, and the entire credit
for the canto's very creditable tally
will go to Goodman and his boys.
Goodman outfit looks and Munds

equal to any assemblage which the
maestro has shown here, and on cur-
rent perfonAance it more than justi-
fies a top-rung rating which it is uci-
versally accorded, It is sleek and
slick, 'with plenty of eye and ear ap-
peal, and its impeccable rhythmic de-
livery marks it outstandingly.

Only, two outside turns, the Am-
bassadorettes teeing off .in th^lr
knockout knockabout aero and tieing
up the proceedings with some intri-
cate rope-jumping. Shea and Ray-
mond, dancing clowns, score heavily
with their eccentric footology which
drew howls. The band's mid-section
medley and finale are high in the
Goodman metier, and its sending of
'Jersey Bounce' is trademarked and
just about epitomizes everything
that this crew stands for musically.
Husky-voiced Peggy Lee laid 'em low
with 'Sky Lark,' 'Somebody Else' and
encored.with 'Let's Fall in Love' and
a unique reading of 'My LitUe
Cousin. Combo of Art London's
potent physique and smooth bari-
tone made for a sock reception of his
'Walk Without You,' 'Heart of Texas,'
Zoot Suit' and "Blue Skies.' In its

vocalists, as in every other depart'
ment, the outfit registers by means of
those added ingredients of person-
ality and talent AS' always. <3ood-
man utilizes his reed for perfect em<
belUshment.

Ticket roUs were spinning opening
afternoon (24) in spite .of spring
weather. Burton.

STRAND, N. Y.

Aha Limum Orch (17) with Rose
Blaina, Billy Sherman; Eunice
Haaley, 8 Sailors, Radio Aces (3),
JacMt Cooper, 'Larceny, Inc.' (WB),
reviewed in 'Variety,' March 4, '42.

Jackla Cooper has made several

swings around the circuit on per-
sonals since his eaily^ge click in

films, but ifs probable that his pres-
ent tour Is bis best He's using a
hTghly entertaining skit, foiled by
Ann Graham,' New York showgirl,

which clicked solidly when caught.

Opening with a short introduction,
he then goes into the bit with the
decorative Miss Graham. He's shown
as a shy youth parked In his first

date's living room; he's nervous and
ill 'at ease, she raring for romance.
Lines and the entire situation as
handled by Cooper enhance his rep.
When Cooper opened here Friday

(24) he was using a rather lame skit
which was hurriedly replaced Sun-
day morning.

Second half is the youngster's ex-
pected session on drums, on which
he's an unexpected surprise. He does
two solos and works with four of
Abe Lyman's men in a jam session,
all of it furthering the good im-
pression of what goes before, and
getting him off strongly.

Lyman's combination of four sax,
three trumpets, two trombones, four
rhythm and three violins does a right
smart job. Shrewd handling and
choice of material make it en ex-
cellently entertaining outfit

There are three outstanding bits of
production used here, all packing a
wallop Firstly, there's a fine medley
of C^rge Gershwin standards. Audi-
ence went for it unstintingly. Sec-
ondly, there's a tricky-lighted bit
built around 'Amen,' a new rhythm
tune sung by Rose Blaine. Thirdly,
an impressive glee club arrangement
of 'Melancholy Baby,' which Lyman
has been doing for some time. Re-
mainder of outfit's work maintains
the pace. Lyman easily cues all that <

happens despite -an attack of fiu

which . keeps hiit^ in bed ' between
shows.

Miss Blaine, tastefully costumed,
has improved - her vocalling and
selling. .In addition to 'Amen' she
does "My Little Cousin' and "Baby
Boogie,' which the band has re-
corded. Following 'Amen' 'Boogie' is

anti-cllmactic. Billy Sherman,
darkly good-looking, exhibits smooth
voice and style up front on Tan-
gerine' and 'Miss You.'
Eunice Healey, tapstress, leads off

accompanying turns. She delivers
two nicely executed' routines in an
easy, graceful style, but didn't,seem
to get proper backing from the band.
Audience liked her work, however.
Three sailors 'hit a polished groove
with their zany antics. They've
been doing .the same things -for
years, right down to the closing rope-

.

skipping bits. Another audience-
getter, however, to the point where
they had to beg off.

Radio Aces click solidly. Act is

built around a. clever boy who seema
to possess an excellent - legit 'voice.

Trio of song-impresslbnists start like

they're going, to duplicate the
sailors' silliness, but ease Into a
comical, melodic aping of a colored
prayer meeting. Next is a tune built

around various comic strips. They
do so much that it's impossible to
detail all of it, but it's good. Wood.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, April 24.

Wayne King Orch (12) with Tan'
ner Sisters (3), Ross Wyse, Jr., June
Mann, Chris Cross; 'Lady Has Plon*'
(Por).

Chicago theatre this week presents
a pleasant stage show that's long on
straight music. Wayne King has a
highly listenable band, with its usual
emphasis on sweet melodies.

.
Light-

ing effects are in harmony with
music at all times, bringing out the
soft, relaxing atmosphere of King's
band. Maestro handles the show
nicely, starting out with a trio of

oldtimers and some of the favorite

Strauss " waltzes. AH arranged
neatly.

Chris CrdSs, ventriloquist, gets

across with his dummies. He vocals

above average and has a good per-
sonality. Tanner Sisters are easy on
eyes and ears. Three gals- have well
chosen tunes.

Ro'ss Wyse, Jr., and June Mann
show plenty showmanship. Wyse is

a good hoofer with lots of acrobatic

twists. Working with femme, he
does an aero turn, winding up with
cartwheels. Both deliver the goods
and are a welcome in the top-heavy
music bill.

High spot In- orchestral part of

stage show Is King's arrangement of

'Sleepy Lagoon,' done with special

lighting.

At Friday's (24) matinee, business
was fair. Loop.

Colenum. Ashe, formerly musical

director for radio stations KANS
and KPBI, Wichita, but now an em-
ployee of Beech Aircraft, wiU direct

musical comedy to be presented by
eint>loyees of aviation company.
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Harlem Moves to Broadway, Colored

Shows Displacing Burley In I Houses

By.-MIKC WEAR
Opening of colored vaude, at the

Etlnge and Gaiety, N. last week,

ind scheduled -aiTlval of. Ed Sulli-

van's 'Harlem Cavalcade,' two-a-day

TOUde, at the Blti tomorrow (Thurs-

day) alght give the Times Square,

sector possibly. Its largest simulta-

neous array of Negro talent Broad-

way lineup of colored talent is also

swelled toy the Ubangl club, operat-

ing with floor show and. name mate-
rial for several months. Not since

the Cotton Club moved to the spot

occupied presently by the Latin

Quarter, and several Harlem shows
migrated to the east side and Green-
wich Village, have colored shows
been- so predominant below 110th

*^nable to obtain city licenses to

run burley or strlji shows. Gaiety

and Kltinge reopened last Friday

(24). Weekend audiences generally
voiced their approval of the colored

. shows.
Stepin Fetcblt and Benny Carter's

band nead the Gaiety layout, former
obviously constituting the principal

draw. Carter's crew nas played the
125th Street Apollo and is register-

ing weU at the Gaiety. Fetchlt is

using his standard vaudeville act

and stUl sells well. Supporting are
Freddy and Flo, neat comedy ^ng-
dance duo; Strut Flesh, another
Apollo alumnus, speedy tapster;

Three Speed Kings, knockabout male
dance trio; and Sally Goading, slick

blues singer. Chorus of 11 registers

with three appearances. Carter has
an orgaplzation of - 14 which is vastly
Improved from recent appearances.
Entire show plays well, sticking with
70 minutes.

The- Eltlnge
At the Eltinge, business was better,

probably because the opejiing was
given circusy ballyhoo. There's no
outstanding name here — Edgar
Hayes' band of 12 bei):ig the draw.
He's been a frequent Apollo book-
ing. House line of 14 is the brightest
thing in the show and could be used
more. Jinunie Baskette, vet straight
also from the Apollo, is spotted in
several skits, with several ex-ApolIo
faves helping put over musty ma-
terial. Four Krazy Kats, speedy
mixed group of Lindy Hoppers; Slim
Thomas, deft tapster: May Robinson,
singer, and other unbilled specialists
break part of the monotony of Hayes'
continuous playing.
While ob^nously leaning overboard

to circumvent any criticion from city
fathers the first week, both shows
could stand a featured femme dancer.
Or posibly additional vaudeville acts.
As at the Apollo this season, a policy
of both ofay and colored vaude turns
may ultimately result.

Bxt>erlence of the Apollo theatre
on 126th street this season has shown
that a name band plus . vaudeville
pays off. Current season has been
far more profitable than last year,
according to Frank SchifCman, oper-
ator. If biz continues as at present,
the Apollo may stay open all sum-
mer, although shuttered last year
and 1940 during the hot weather.
The Apollo is doing far better

than in 1941 despite Uttle visIEle
Improvement In the employment sit-

uation up there. Residents of Har-
lem are not aided by any war in-
dustries and those who have obtained
work In war plants have moved
aw^.
,
^Whlle Harlemites right now are a

bit skeptical ot< colored shows being
successful at the Gaiety and Eltinge,
they are hoping for the best.

Wear.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Hot Lips Page orch (16), Polly
Jenjdns & Plowbovs (6), Ann Lewis
Whjteu's Chomp JiUerbuga (8),
WWrltuinds (2), Bill Bailey, George
miUhire, Vivian Harris, Pigmeat
'MiracU KW (Indie).

Plenty of pressure' on Hot tiips
Page outfit this week, with surround-
ing talent not helping too much.
Sole excepUon is Bill BaUey. expert
tepster, who just wound up In 'Banjo
Eyes,' Eddie Cantor musical. Bailey
Is about the slickest tapper to come
along at this house since BiU Robin-
son was here. In many ways, he re-
minds of Robinson in looks and fancy
steps. But this lad gets across strictly
on his own deft stepping and droU
patter.
Page crew currently Is hitting on

aU six. With five sax, three trom-
oones, three horns, bass viol, piano,

_
druma and the maestro's hot cornet-
mg, It Is a much better outfit than
when first put together. Rhythm
section is especially good as are the
pianist and drummer. "Love Your
Money,' 'Alabama- Home' and 'Jump
and Shout: are his best bets,
Ann Lewis, personable Jive singer,

registered well with 'Crying Mood,'m One Man' and 'Get Some Cash.'
Her unusual style of selling a tune
particularly appeals.
Polly Jenkfcs group of hillbiUies

op>ns the show with a fatolliar artay
of instrumental novelties. Nice act.

but they did not go for It here.
They're the only white act on bill.
The Whirlwinds, boy and girl roller
skaters, launch their turn with this
appearance. Go through accepted
stunts and show possibilities. Pig-
meat, Vivian Harris and George
Wiltshire QSer their usual blue skit
for top laugh returns.

Biz way ofl at first show Friday
night. Weor.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, April 25.

Jan .Crarbef Orch with Jack Swifk
and Fritz Heilbron; Joe & Jone
McKenna, Wilfred Dubois, Alice
Ka»an; 'Almost Married' (U).

The idol of the airlanes hasn't.been
around K. C. on the air or stage for
several years, and he's giving a good
show now that he's back. 'There's
plenty of music and considerable
comedy, most of it enjoyable. In the
hour-long show not more than a
couple of dull moments crop up, but
they're far overshadowed and
patrons generally approve the go-
ings on.

.

Music 'is the keynote of the pro
gram as m.c.d by Garber. Pair of
auxiliary acts, the McKennas and
Wilfred Dubois, are likewise first

rate. CHosing medley of Tangerine,'
'Melancholy Baby,' 'ViUa' and 'Star-

dust,' plus a rhythmic 'Jersey
Bounce, are fair samples of how the
Garber band can please the audience,
And it's a revelation to see how
customers applaud some good old
s'tfaight fiddling by the leader him-
seU. Otherwise, the outfit con-

tributes the specialty Imitations of
Fritz Heilbron ahd some mild vocals
from Jack Swift. Unusual instrU'

mentation, which - includes two
pianos, is brought out on the 'Piano
Concerto.' Setups also lists two
trumpets, two trombones, four sax,

drums and horn-string bass combo.

Dubois is spotted early, juggling
tennis balls, racquets, etc. Nearer
closing Joe and Jane McKenna take
over for slapstick comedy and adagio
that's by now standard vaudeville.
Joe's drunk interlude is still the best
part of the act—up to the point
where he dilutes it with. the unneceS'
sary off-key piddlln', bit Alice
Kavan's tap dancing is above aver-
age on a Harlem routine and a more
appealing cape dance.

As Is iisually the case at the Tower
strength of the draw is the respon-
sibility of the stage attraction, and
'Almost Married' as screen partner
doesn't alter the situation any this

weelc. Qtiln.

ROXY, I^l. Y.

Ben Beri, Toy & Wing, Hector &
His Pals, Bob Hannon, Ro3:vettes (24)

,

Esquires (12), Paul Ash House Band;
'Rings on Her Finger^ (20th), re-
viewed in •Variety,' JWorch 11, '42.

The corn grows tall on the Roxy
stage this week. Stalks begin to

peep through right from the start

and achieve full blossom next to clos-

ing with Bob Hannon leading a com-
munity sing as lyrics are flashed on
a moon strung from the flies. Com-
bination of acts and numbers done
by the Roxyettes adds to the
medleviality. It could all have
easily been saved by frankly billing

It as a flashback and inserting a
couple of gags on that theme.
Toy and Wing, with their veteran

footwork, are the major saviors of

the proceedings. The Orientals tee

oS with a pretty ,much usual ball-

room Interpretation and then go into

amusing jitterbug routine. Miss
rToy follows solo, doing amazing
things on her toes, and the pair wind
up with a challenge session for top
results.

Juggler Ben Beri clicks okay with
his comic, handling of balls, Indian
~clubs and tambourines. There's
slightly ' more 'emphasis on humor
than skill.

Hector and His Pals, dog act is

the third of the three turns added to

the Roxy regulars. It's deuced in

the unusually routined show which
finds Toy and Wing as the openers
after singing intro by Bob Hannon
and the chorines. They provide the

setting for part of Toy and Wing's
act, with Paul Ash's house band on
the stage behind them.
Eleven pooches and a sweater-

wearing lass supplement Hector.

Here again the emphasis is on
laughs rather than skill, with few of-

the dogs doing anything, but run-

ning around as atmosphere. A few
more stunts ^Ould be In order. As
it is, it's Hector's shouting instruc-

tions and comment done in the man-

ner of a midway barker, that consti-

tutes the major part of the act It's

moderately amusing, but surpassed

by a number of other dog turns.

Roxyettes' principal session is one

of those ancient affairs in which the

gals wear differently tuned bells, and

by jumping and rolling in proper
order create what passes for a tune.
It works out for mild results. In
most of their stanzas gals work with
a line of boys, the 12 Esquires.
Hannon m.cs and does a vocal sesh

on his own, in addition .o leading
the community sing. To add to the
corniness of the latter, at the last
show opening day (Thursday) the
projectionist was still missing the
'moon' on which he was to flash the
words for the audience, and h^-was
completely oblivious to the timing of
the -slides. Herb.

STANLEY, PITT.

Pittsburgh, April 24.
Blackstone, Max Adkins Orch

(16); 'Lady Has Plans' (Par).

Original plan of WB deluxer for
this week Was to bring in a name
band with Blackstone, . letting ordi
and magician share Uie .allotted
hour; That might have been an
okay Idea, but nothing was available
in the music line, so the sleight-of-
hander has the stage to himself; And
60 minutes of Blackstone is too
much, for several reasons.
In first place, he was here onHis

own just a year ago and hasn't come
back with a single new trick. Couple
of minor bits have been Inserted
since then, but that's all. In second
place, it's strictly an old-fashioned
magic show, and after a town has
seen Dante, as this one did couple
of seasons ago, anything eke along
the same lines looks fiat And, in
the present case, is.

Illusions are pretty ordinary, and
what show misses more than any-
thing else is a startling novelty.
Blackstone's hand stuff, in one, while
the big tricks are being set up on
full stage isn't bad, and his crossfire

with audience recruits, chiefly
youngsters, is good for several
laughs. Whole setup, however, lacks
'^p and zing, the vet hocus-pocuser
being too leisurely about everything.
Fact that everything seemed to go

haywire at opening show, today
didn't help matters any either. The
wires in the flies holding up Black-
stone's India rBpe were visible; the
electrically-lighted box, in which the
thin bulbs were supposed to pierce
a femme assistant wouldn't work
and several other stunts didn't come
ofl with anything even approaching
dispatch.
Last time around, Blackstone's

magic show was a novelty at the
Stanley since that type of entertain-

ment had been passe in the big film

houses for years. This time, how-
ever, the bloom has worn ofl, the
unit has a^^yed look around the

"
It doesn't play like a big'-

timer.
edges and

Unit Reviews

For the Mds, it's an hour of wide-
eyed amazement; for the adults, it's

likely to be an hour of wide-
mouthed yawning. Incidentally,

Blackstone employs several comely
gal helpers who are dressed spar-
ingly and built well—and In the
right places.

Max Adkins" house band stays In

the pit throughout playing the
show's sparing accompaniment with
Adkins himself and one or two of

his men occasionally serving af
stooges for the sleight-of-hander.
Biz fair, with- the younger gen-

eration in the minority. Cohcn^

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

First pictures of the arrival of
American troops in Australia, with
shots of the boys aboard a convoy
as well as after they set foot on
soil. Down Under, highlight a soMe-
what unexciting newsreel show here.
Pdthe, which brought back the Aus-
tralian clips, also caught Gen. Mac-
Arthur as he welcomed President
Quezon of the Phlllpplhes and his
wife on their arrival at Melbourne.
As usual, the fighting general Is

strongly applauded.
Russian Ambassador Maxim Llt-

•vinofl discourses on a five-point Vic-
tory In an exclusive for the Embassy
Newsreel Theatres chain. He's on
too long and gets a bit tiresome.
A poor film subject Is Lieut Ed-

ward O'Hare, who was Interviewed
on his return to this country and
then decorated hy President Roose-
velt- He suffered badly from stage-

fright—^fter singlehanded downing
of six Jap bomlwrs In one engage-
ment!
On the action front Universal

sought to dramatize the recent air-

raid on Japan, showing planes leav-

ing a carrier, the supposed actual

bombing of Tokyo and anti-aircraft

Jap firing to supplement the com-
mentary. The files apparently yield-

ed this material.
More dramatic are the last pic-

tures taken in Rangoon by Maurice
Ford, Par cameraman, who filmed an
actual dogfight In the air and the
plunge earthward of a Jap plane.

There is a fast shot of the dead Jap
aviator. , ,

Other clips on the bill include de-
fense matters, army and government
personalities, ship launchings. Incen-
diary bomb-making, bicycling in

Paris, speculation as to the French
fleet a couple of Hawaii shots, some
sports items and farmerettes in Texas.

Tex' McCrary, weekly Embassy
feature, expatiates currently on West
theatres in the chain of which It's a
Point 'and the influence of aviation.

Water Follies of '42

(STATE. HAKTFOBD)

Hartford, April 25.

Buster Crabbe, Hopkins Twins, Joe
Peterson, Charlie Diehl, Larry Gris-
toold, Corlcy Gilissen, Jim Marr,
Dilly Dallies (4), Joe Seymour,
Water Sirens (12).

Since 1036 the National Water
Shows Co. has been presenting out-
door and . arena water 'productions.'
Now for the first thne the company
takes to theatres with a midget
aquacade.
And it's not without misgivings.

Skedded to' open Tuesday (21) for a
three-day break-in at the Empire In

Fall River, Mass.,- it never did be-^

cause equipment failed to get there
In time. Hartford date was all balled
up, too, due .to a .breakdown in truck
transportation equipment Tank, lOX
12, wasn't set up until 9 p.m. of open-
ing day (Friday). House, which or-
dinarily opens at 11:30 ajn., failed to
open until after 6 p.m. And trou-
bles weren't over at 9. Tank sprang
a couple of leaks and water was 30
degrees too cold for the performers,
headed by Buster Cr^be.
Aquashow, second haS of stage

presentation, went on about 10 p.m.
minus a springboard As bulk of
aquactivlty -Is on the plank, custom-
ers were extremely disappointed and
came close to rioting at the break of
the show. Police riot squad was
called out and reinchecks given to
more than 1,000. At second show, at
midnight for defense workers, the
springboard was set and a fuller
show presented
This type of -setup Is unsulted for

theatre appearances. From indica-
tions at midnight show caught. It is

not especially tailored for places
Where the stage Is small, and -tiiere

is insufficiency of room in fhe flies

to allow plenty of free movement by
divers. Tank used is largest ever in
a theatre. Yet It was too cramping
for action. Has a large plate-glass
front through which aud Is suppos-
edly able to see performers In action.
Unless human flsh are alongside

the glass, this is almost an impossi-
bility. All that is visible -Is a sort of
opaqueness. Only thing that may
save show for theatres is its novelty
and name value of performers plus
the lure for the followers of aquac-
tivlty. Even at the State, where
here Is a tremendous amount of ex-
ess 6pace,'the performers were han-
dicapped.
AU the performers are vets of

either east or west coast aquacades,
with a couple of Olympic stars
sprinkled In. Show gets off to a
slow start with 12 girls doing a for-
mation driU' on the stage as Jimmy
Marr attempts a vocal. . Most of the
jicUon springs from the liigh plank.
Totalled, show Is really an exhibi-
tion of commQn and difficult ' dives.

It has no setting^ and little music,
pit band having a couple of numbers
with which It struggles.
Use of llnegirls Is attempt to dress

up show. Gala out twice, attired In
abbreviated maritime costumes.
They're eyefuls. Six of them go Into

the tahk- for a .briefle bit of unison
swimming, most of which wasn't vis-

ible to the pew purchasers.'

Crahbe is.gasp for the ^als, giving

an exhibition of swimnung evolu-
tion from the dog paddle through to

the modernized American crawl. Got
a strong hand. Joe Seymour, Corky
Gilissen, Joe Peterson and Charlie
Diehl unleash some solid dive stunt-

ing.
Hopkins Twins (femmes) do pre-

cision swimming. As most of their
work is inside the tank, a great part
of It was. left a secret to the audi-

ence. What llttie was seen was
skilfully executed. Quartet, Dilly
Dallies, c^ck with some briefie comic
diving and antics. Bulk of comedy
work is left to Larry Grlswold. Lad
does a drunken bit that Is a wow.
Starts by being chased on stage by
a couple of ushers, landing on the
dive board for 'cleverly executed
comic-acro work. Bit too long and
could be shortened.
Show opens at Loew's State this

w^k and goes next week to BKO In
Boston. Eck.

ends back together-^he does It with
showmanship.
DImas and Anita, featured Span-

ish team, step through two Latla
ballroom routines. Although both,

are . executed with technical preci«
sion, they are only so-so from tha
standpoint of showmanship, Cb(>
quith Velez is Imprerrive with A
jungle dance backed up by the line;

She neatly captures the spl]?ll of the
jungle.
Stewart and Taylor are on twice In

a comic turn. Their first is a hodge-.
odge of gags and songs featuring
;tewart. Gags are good and singing

fair. They come back later wltE
girl from line for a standard skit
about the smart guy showing tb6
dumb guy how to make love to tha
flrl, with the dumb guy doing the
est job.
Stanley Bums Is amusing In a

dummy turn with a lot of routine
patter but with enough novelty to
§et It by. Une Is so-so In three stan-
ard numbers. Their, best Is With

Cliiquith Velez in her jungle num>
ber. Band plays from pit
Fair biz on show caught Just,

FOUR-STAR REVUE
(BBOApWAT, CBABLOTCE, N. C.)

. C^horlotte, N. C, April 23, •

Dare Devil DauU & MUlicent.
FronWe tHarlawe, Cal Gwin, Ediapn
& Louise, Ferrante Bros. & Evelyn*

'

Line (8), Jimmy Powers^ Band '(6):

•Mississlppt Gambler* (U). ' .'

Four-Star Revue' Is a clean, tott*
moving unit with enough punch 14
carry It for strong audience reccp*
tion. Top .act is closing acrbbatlQ
turn of Dare Devil Dault,- who hlc-
coughlngly stacks table on table u|l>
til he gets a four-decker upon wUdi
he stands on two chairs resting CH
bottles. This stunt is built up with
plenty of' showmanship 'and milks
audience for plenty plaudits. . IfiUi*
cent merely assists, handing hint
props.
Cal Gwin; trumpeter, scores heav-

ily with hl6 im'presslons of the styles
of Harry James, Henry -Busse, Zfggy^
Elman and Clyde McCoy. He toot$
a mean trumpet and his best lmi>er- .

sonation is of dyde McCoy's 'Sugar
Bilges.' Frankle Marlowe clicks
nicely with a novelty Id 'which he
works In audience, blowing balloon's
and fashioning th'em Into all-^e
animals and giving them to. custom-
ers. It made a hit with audience
and he handled hlms^U tilcely la
banter with customers/. He al^O
topped ofl act with a' dash of coAtot-
tlonlng, doing a- split while staddlotf
atop, two chairs.

The' Ferrante Bros, and Evelyn
open 'With a standard

. aero turn
which moves at fast pace, mey
work In' some nice Ufts and -balances
for heavy plaudits. 'However, their
best Is a second turn, In whica-they-
are billed as The Two Flares, done
In radium. Edison and Louls^ are
so-so with novelty/act. whltdi'
eludes playing of prop instrur^'^
clo-wning, singing and two. doi
Line fair In three -routine ouiq^

Band plays from stagg;
Good house on show cauc^fc

'

, .
Jiwt

A NIGHT IN RIO
(BBOADWAT, CHABLQTTE. N. C.)

Charlotte, N. C, April 18,

Chiqutth Velez, Dtnuis & Anita,
Ming, Stanley Bums, Stewart &
Taylor, Congettes (7), Rio Rhythm-
oirs (6); 'Frisco Lil' (U).

'A Night In Rio' Is a so-so unit
with no stondard acts. Best per-
formance is turned In by Ming,
Chinese magician, who does a work-
manlike Job in a fast-moving stint
Although he uses much standard ma-
terial—pulling lighted cigarets ou^
of air and' cutting and putting rope

while Kaltenbom discusses three
questions picked from among those
left by patrons of the Emb and other
part Many of the questions selected
by Kaltenbom are from out-of-town,-

'Historic Maryland' (M-G), short
in the James A. FitzPatrlck series,

roimds out It's a very interesting
briefle. • Char,

New Act

DOBBIS WESTON
Song!
8 MIns.

,

Hotel Pierre, N> T. .

"

Heralded with a screen and radio
rep. It appears Dorrls ^Weston wai
In a Dick Powell-Wamer Bros, film-
uslcal, 'Singing Marine.' and she re-
prises a medley from that picture aa
the piece-de-reslstance of an «tlier>
wise static song repertoire,. CoiMly,
and with fet<mlng personality,- her

-

decoratlveness Is undoubtedly hep
prime appeal for a class spot like
the Hotel Pierre's Cptllllon RoiSi,
but that's not enough. < '

.

Walk Without You,' Baby* and %
Remember' preceded the .'WB ex-
cerpts* all in a fragile voice -Whldt
even the mike can't embellish into
sufficiently .authoritative robustness.
Surprisingly enough, she once vo--
callzed with Ray Noble'g band. Any*
Way; on her oWn, she's the prettleft
thing In the room. Abel.

A.E.F. Squawks
iContlnned-from page Is

dety, distrib organization, and- Cine-
matograph Exhibs ' Assn., exblb
group, to the effect that pictures sup-
plied to the armed forces must be
limited to those released here six
months or more previously.
KRS agrees that, all members of

the armed service are entitled. 'to

up-to-date pictures as much as civil-

ians, but they're currenUy stuck with

'

the CEA agreement Matter is re-
portedly being discussed with exhilM
by a distrib committee, Including
Sam Smith, Republic; Sam Eckman,
Metro; Charles Woolf, Universal; Joe
Friedman, Columbia, and two British

distrlbs, Freddie Baker and Ben
Henry.
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B way B.O. Level OK; Vauder Fine

$23,000, Ditto lUoon, $16,600;

'Jr. MissV$16,5t StiU Rides High

Broadway held up fairly well last

week, when the weather was sum-
mery. One new show last week,
'What Big Ears,' was socked by the

critics and disappeared Saturday
(25). A solo preniiere this week is

•The Life o^ Reilly,' Broadhurst,
Wednesday (29). Not more than five

new shows are due during May.

Estimates for I^st Week
Keys: C (.Comedy), D "(Drama),

CD (Comedv-Drama), R (.Revue).
-Jlt,.(AIusicaD ...O (Operetta) . _ "

'Angel Street,' Golden (20^1" weelcT
(D-789; $3.3W. Only English meller
to make a run of it this season; looks

. good into summer; some variance,

but around $12)000-^ again.

'Arsenic nd Old Lace,' Fulton (67th
week) (CD-838; $3.30). Looking for-

ward to another summer, with busi-

ness indicating that likely; rated

around $13,000.

'Best F(dt Forward,' Barrymore
(30th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Slight-
ly better last week for run musical,

which is well on the right side of

the ledger; quoted well over $18,-

000.

Blithe Spirit,' Morosco (25th week)
' (CD-936; $3.30). Critics award as

best play from abroad hypoed busi-

ness somewhat, gross claimed to be
$15,600.

'Cafe Crown,' Cort (13th week)
(CD-1,064; $3.30). East Side comedy
appears to be grooved around $8,000

mark, with takings sometimes sev-

eral hundred more; making an oper-
ating profit:

'Gnlist In the aonse/ Plymouth (9th
week) (CD-1,057; $3.30). Slated to

" run through May or longer, manage-
ment guaranteeing four more weeks
In a salary cut agreement; rated

around $9,000.

'Jason,' Hudson (14th week) (CD<
1,094; $3.30). Went up several hun-
dred probably because of mention by
the critics in their session, which
failed to name a best play; around
$5,000.
•Johnny 2x4; Longacre (Sth week)

(C-1,016; $3 30). Stfll a mUd money
show; last week quoted bit over

- $5,500, but claimed engagement will

. continue if that level la dt>proxi-

mated
.'Junior Hiss,' Lyceum (23d week)

(CD<1,004; $3.30). Most popular of

season's comedies comes close to sell-

ing out at all performances; $16,500.

'LBdy In the Dwk,' Alvin (re-

lumed) (53d week) (M-1,387: $4.40).
Announced to play through May,
which gives last eason's sock musi-
cal another four weeks; around
$21,000.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (26th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Claims to be better-
ing estimated recent grosses, with
last week's takings rated around

" $31,500; easily top musical comedy of
season.
'LUe of Bellly,' Broadhurst . (C-1,-

142; $3J0): Presented by Day Tuttle
and Harald J. Bromley; written by
William Roos: dress rehearsals re-
garded promising; opens Wednes-
day (29).

'Life With Father,' Empire (128th
week) (C-1,082; $3J0). Management
con&dent that list's longest stayer
will easily go through another sum-
mer; around $12,000.
'My Sister EUeen,' Blltmore (70th

week) (CD-891; $3.30). Can tUm the
trick, too, and business last week
Indicates It will; considerably helped
since adding Sundays; over $11,500
again.

'

'Sons o' Fon,' Winter Garden (21st
week) (CD-1,519; $4.40). Thursday
night appears to be ^only perform-

Shows in Rehearsal

•^HE MAN WHO CAME TO .DINNER'
"YOU'RE IN THE ARMV NOW" •

WARNER BROS.
Hgt. I.OU OLATTON

'

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE IBM

AUTH0I18' REPRESENTATIVE

Hin 1M Still. StrMii utt Rtdlt

21 Wnt 49(h atritl, N«« Virk

(II Wilt Tth BtTMK Lw AiiMlM

'Comes the Revelation'—John
Morris Chanin, Rickard Karlan.

'All's Fair'— Wiman, Rogers,
Kollmar.
'Pnnoh and Julia'—Guthrie Mc-

Clintic.

'Uncle Harry'— Clifford Hay-
man, Lennie Hatten.
"The Strings lyiy Lord are

- JEalsei-=ChQateuKjrkl8nd.__

ance that is offish; turn-away at
weekends, with gross claimed over
$37,000.

.

'Spring Again,' . Playhouse (24th
week) (CD-seS; $3.30). WiU better a
sixth-month tay; operating profit

right along for play that was in
doubt early in run; $8,500.
The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck

(3d week) (D-1,214; $;l.30). Not sell-

ing out, .but drnwin^ much, better
than first-nighters, indicated 'and get-
ting as much if not more than any
other straight plajr; over . $16,60iO

quoted; theatre parties helping.
fWbat Big Ears/ Windsor. Yanked

after playing one week; got next to
nothing after' flirst night; house may
get 'Uncle Harry.'
'Yesterday's Maglo/ Guild (2d

week) (D-956; $3.30). Rated around
$10,000, which i.<' moderate money;
claimed to be satisfactory, but en-
gagement not likely to play beyond
May 30.

REVIVALS
'Candida,' ShuberL Shavian revi-

val for Army and Navy Relief Funds
drew raves from critics; name cast
playing four matinees this week and
Sunday (3) night.
'Porgy and Bess,' Majestic (14th

week) (M-1,175; $2.75). Chances of
playing", through summer are good,
with show due to get support of
vacationers; over $21,000 estimated.
'Nathan the Wise,' Belasco. Closed

after three weeks; house gets 'The
Walking Gentleman' next week.

ADDED
'Keep 'Em SinlUng,' 44th St. (1,385;

$2.20). Vaude-revue opened last

Friday (24) and - drew fairly good
press. '

'

'Priorities of i:4t,' 46th St. (Sth
week) (1,347; $2.20). VaudevlUe show
started a two-a-day ypgue; with no
production nut Is mudng excellent
profit; $23,000 estimated.

'CLAUDIA' SWEET

$12,500 IN HUB
Boston, April 28.

'Claudia' opened a two-week stand
last week with a smart tally, and
'Without Love' took a socko gross for
its 'third and final stanza here.
'Blossom Time' . showed enough
strength to be held for • second
frame.

Estimates for Last Week
'Without Love,' Colonial (^d wk)

(1,643; $3.30). The Hepbum-Nufent
starrer had been socko ever smce
opening night; final frame hit $25,000.

'Clandia,' Wilbur (1st wk) (1,227;

$2.75). Enjoying a sweet refutation
from the New York run, this one
chalked up good $12,500 for the ini-

tial stanza. One more \veek.
'Blossom Time,' Shubert (1,590;

$2.75). Everett Marshall tops the
cast this time. First week around
$13,000. '

'FATHER' FINE $18,600

IN VIGOROUS FRISCO

San Francisco, April 28.

San Francisco's two legits, 'Life

With Father* and 'My Sister Eileen,'

were still full of vigor in their third

itfeek', with no sign of a letup.

'Eileen' will leav£ May 9, to make
way for the San Francisco Civic

Light Opera Company, opening May
11 at the Curran.

, Estimates for Last Week
'Life With Father.' Geary (3d wk)

(1,500; $2.75). Capacity audiences
here the rule, with receipts not
straying far from $18,600 last week.
'My Sister Eileen,' Curfan (3d wk)

(1,774; $1.65). Repeat booking at

bargain counter rates adding up to

$11,000.

Hollywood, April 28.

'Life With Father,' lone legiter in
the Hollywood-Los Angeles area,

clicked in the third week at the
Music Box with estimated $14,500.

Advance sale is particularly strong
especially for the weekends, and
show is geting favorable enough
comment to -indicate a long stay.

IVlacbeth', $23,000, Gives

St L. Best Wk of Season
St. Louis, AprU 28.

One of the banner takes of the
current season was hung up last
week during the one-week stand of
'Macbeth,' with Maurice Evans and
Judith Anderson in the top roles.
Piece closed eight-performance
session at the American theatre
Saturday (25) with an estimated
take of $23,000. House was scaled
to $2.80. Crlx tossed gobs of 'posies.
'Watch On the Rhine,' starring

Paul Lukas, Lucille Watson and
Mady Christians, opened one week
stand last night , (Monday). This
piece will wind up the local legit
season.

Bawdiness Pays

Well in Chicago;
*

ladies' Top 17G

Chicago, April 28.

'Good Night Ladles' looks like best
b.o. show of the season. At the
Blackstone, the bawdy play is doing
more business than the other two
shows together. Latter are 'Blithe
Spirit' and 'Angel Street.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Angel Street,' Harris (6th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Very sad here and
can't stay much longer at the pace.
Dropping sharply and last week took
$6,500.
'BUthe Spirit,' Selwyn (10th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Weakening, but indi-
cates ability to stick for a couple of
more months at last week's $0,500
take.

'Good. NIfht Ladles,' Blackstone-
(2d week) (1,200; $2.75). Skyrock-
eted to capacity on second week;
great $17,000..

'ARSENIC FINE

$1S,000, PHILLY

Philadelphia, April 28.

Everything was hotsy-tbtsy with
Philly's leglt biz last week. In fact,

all three offerings were good at the
boxotfice.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Panama Battle,' Forrest (2d week)

(1,800; $3.42). Got fairly strong $19,-

700, and run here seems indefinite.
"'Arsenio and- Old Lace,' Walnut
(Ist week) (1,700; $2.85). Very
sweet $18,000. on first of four weeks,
first two. being on ATS subscription.
Management positive in saying it

cannot be held longer than month.
HIT Sister Eileen,' Locust (3d

week) -(1,500; $2.85). Still going along
smoothly and. grazed $9,000 last
week, justifying two-week extension
of stay. Might even hold longer.

lUilNE' GREAT $20,000

IN DET4 mEEN/ 8G

Detroit, April' 28.

'Watch on the Rhine' rung through
with an estimated $22,000 in its week
at the Cass here, playing at near ca-
pacity. Late season here continues
strong, with the figure set in eight
performances at $3.30 top. Play was
followed by 'Claudia,' which opened
yesterday (Monday) for two weeks.
Winding up a six-week stay at

the Shubert-Lafayette at bargain
prices, 'Sister .Eileen' closed its final
week with an approximate $8,100.
It meant close to $50,000 for the com-
edy sold at $1 top. It was followed
in Sunday (26) by 'George Wash-
ington Slept Here' at the same
prices.

Kickers' Baiids Up

In Baho to $16,500

Baltimore, April 28.
Both legit houses here were open

lasf week. Ford's had 'High Kickers,'
while the- indie-booked Maryland,
completing its pre-sale contracts
prior to takeover by new owner,
C. W. Hicks, had annual visit of the
Columbia Opera Co.

Estimates for Last Week
Colombia Opera Co., Maryland

(1,570; $1.67). Annual visit of troupe
under direction of Armand Bagarozy
essayed rep of 10 standards -with vis-
iting names in lead roles, but failed
to come up to previous takes. Inched
out fairish $9,300.
'High Klckel's;^ Ford's (1,900; $3.33).

Off to rather weak openiifg, musical
built on highly favorable reception
from crix, picking up nightly in
healthy swaths and winding up with
alright $16,500.

Mary Boland sent Equity a telegram of thanks for the treatment by the
counoll of the charges against her as the result of the star having walked
out on The Rivals' in Chicago recently. Although she was fined $500 for
disregarding Equity's rules, it is now clear that Miss Boland came out o(
the situation luckily.

It was explained that the Theatre Guild did not withdraw its charges of
contract breaching, although it had been so stated. Quild withdrew a
claim for $4,000 damages against Miss Boland, which was the principal
reason why the council dismissed the charges,' then fined the actress as a
matter of discipline. There were actually two sets of charges against her,
oiie having been filed by the Equity deputy of the 'Rivals' company.

' Miss Boland had a run of the p]ay contract calling for $1,000 weekly.
'Rivals' did not continue four weeks after she quit, but the action of the
Guild In dropping its damage claim was a surprise.

In his column last Thursday (23) Walter Winchell nientioned (hat the
Chicago company of .'Blithe Spirit' had closed, reporting a squabble be-
tween Dennis King, ' Estelle Winwobd and Carol Goodner as the reason.
Office of John G Wilson was mystified over the erroneous item, the Noel
Coward comedy now playing its 10th week in the Loop at the Selwyn.
Column, which was used in the.N. Y. Mirror, was also printed intact by
the Chicago Herald-Examiner, the desk of that daily not catching the
mistake. Winchell corrected it later.

King telephoned Wilson and said there was no argument between the
actresses and himself, albo saying he had invited them to dine with him
that eveningr- Coward's own experiences in Chica^fo were not. exactly
pleasant and early in his career, \irhen he appeared there in- "The Vortex,'
wrote on the dressing room'wall, "Noel Coward Died Here,' after seeing
the notices. He mentions the incident in his book, 'Present Indicative.'

The 'Oscar Wilde' case still contmues before ai master appointed- by the
court, who is attempting to arrive at the amount' of damages which should
be paid the widow- of Frank Harris, whose book on Wilde was pirated in

the dramatization. Thousands of pages of testimony have been accumu-
lated and witnesses who had nothing to do with the presentation have
been summoned.
Arthur Hopkins, who did not see tne performance but read tbe book

and drama script, John Anderson, critic for the N. Y. Journal-American,
and John Byram, Paramount's play expert and former newspaperman,
are among .those who expressed their opinions to the master. -Understood
they were called at the Request of Gilbert Miller, co-producei of 'Wilde,'

although his name was "not billed.

Report that there is Skouras money in back of 'Johnny 2 x 4,* Long-
acre, N. Y., Is said not to be correct Idea that the picture house opera-
tors were interested probably arose from the fact that a niece of the
Skourases is we4^to Rowland Brown, who produced .the show.
Lodewick Vroom has resigned as manager of 'Johnny,' Eddie Sobel

replacing, wb^'e Charles Washburn is now handlinjg; the press in place
Mary March.

Irving Berlin is shipping his piano 'to Camp Upton, Long Island, where
he will headquarter while completing the. writing' and casting of the sec-

ond World War's 'Yip, Yip, Yaphank' show, to be called This Is the Army.'
It's primed for July 4 premiere on Broadway, at the Broadway theatre,

with a . b.o. goal of $250,000 for Army Relief. Berlin will stay at Upton,
where he was a private in 1018, until the production is ready for its N. Y.
bow. —

.

Report that Lulse Rainer was adverse to playing the Flatbush, Brooklyn,
and 'Windsor, Bronxj in 'A Kiss For Cinderella,' was not correct, she states.

She adds that she looked forward to appearing in the neighborhood houses.

According to others in the cast, Ralph F^Sk'bes and Cecil HuiAphreys were
upstage in the matter.

. 'Cinderella' was revived at the Music Box, N. Y., where it played six

weeks to rather mild grosses.

Sam Gerson is reported still seriously ill in Chicago. He was recently

moved from the Michael Reese to the Presbyterian hospital, where he is

being tre'ated by a specialist. Gerson formerly represented the Shuberts
in Chicago, but resigned to take over the Grand Opera House.
Venture was costly error, house going heavily in the red and Gerson's

illness dates' from the time -he was forced to give up the Grand.

John H. Morris (Harvard, '29), New York's sixth deputy police com-
missioner, recently placed in charge of New York city Civilian defense by
Mayor La Guardia, has a show biz background. He formerly performed
with Theatre Guild children revues and also at the Falmouth, Mass..

strawhat.

Peterborough players, strawhat group conducted by Edith Bond Stearns

at Peterborough, N.- H., has for the last nine years had an Equity fran-

chlie. Inadvertently stated last week that the spot was non-Equity.

mir (;ets $19,000

IN WASH. WINDUP

Washington, April 28.

'Hellzapoppin' bowed out of the
National theatre with an estimated
$19,000 for the farewell seven days.-

This was a jump of $1,000 over the
previous week. On its original fort-

night here the gross was $51,000, so
that the revue had a total of $88,000
tor Washington performances.
Figured that the film version hurt

the stage attraction. First two weeks
were played before the picture was
screened. On its return fortnight
'Hellz' played after the picture was
shown at Keith's.
National has 'High Kickers' this

week.

'Corn*, $15,400, Hurt
By Toronto Heat

Torohto, April 28.
' With Miss Barrymore in 'Com Is
Green,' Royal Alexandra here grossed
estimated $15,400, with 1,552-seater
scaled at $2.50 plus 20% war tax.
Figure was satisfactory, b'ut un-

seasonal heat-wave hurt expected
better business.

Vanities* 71/2G in Mont'I
Montreal. April 28.

Earl Carroll's 'Vapities' at His
Majesty's-. (17-23), seven nites and
five mats, 75c to $2.50 plus tax,
grossed an estimated $7,500, n.g.
Show moved from here to Audi-

torium, Ottawa.

Play Out of Town

The Walking Gentlemen
Wilmington, Del.; April 25-

Melodrama by Grace Perkins and Fulton
Oursler In three acts and four sceneif. Fea-
tures victor Francen, Arlene Francis and
.Richard Qalnes; Btasod by Marlon CerInK:
setting* by Harry Horner; lighting by
Feder; presented hy Albert Lewis and
Marlon Oerlng at the Playhouse, April 24-

25, '42. at ¥2.20 top.
Mra. Shrlver Ifargery Mauds
Corls ..Arlene Frant-la
'Dr. Blake Rlctiard Gaines
Mlaa Marshall Jane Forbes
ftnvage -. Clay Clement
Father Benolt Arnold Koirt
Frazler George Spalding
Sam Hertz Jose Ruben
Jim Xake .Cledge Roberts
Flleotrlclan Roderick' Maybe*
Elsie Ellis Margo Rallton
Newcoms Roas Chetnynd
Connie Jnne Forbes
Lanyon David Stewart
Poole A. J. Herbert
Marmot .....Oscnr F«lk
Basil Forrest Victor Fmncen
Wrlnkl«B Lew Hearn
Myrtle Tracey Tonl Oilman
I.nura OTakea : Minnie Duures
ORlcer Blum Roderick Marbee
Fingerprint Man John Cmylhe
Police Photographer Tommy Thomas

.As melodramas go, this new play
has a chance for survival, provided
some strenuous work is done be-

tween now qnd the New York open-
'

ing. Written by Fulton Oursler and-

his wife, Grace Perkins, the main
idea is to provide thrills' through the

study of a witty effervescent villain

who specializes in strangling "girls

who remind him of his ex-wife.
Strangely enough, the first act is

the best "The opening scene in a

psychiatrist's office sets the proper

(Continued on page 52)
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Casts Talk of Insuring llmr Stars As

Protection Against Sudden Qosings
4i-

Aftermath of the abrupt closing

of 'Banjo Eyes' at Warners Holly-

wood, N. Y., may result In supporting

casts protecting themselves, as do

some managers, by Insuring the star

against illness. Instance of the latter

Idea was the Insuring of Gertrude

Lawrence by the management of

•Lady In The Darlc' Alvln, N. Y. New
idea, if develc^ed, would be used

when a star Is regarded as irrtplace-

able. In the case of"Bango,' -Cantor's

Illness tossed the large cast, plus

back stage .
crew, musicians, etc.,

suddenly out of work; some 200

people in all

When Eddie Cantor went to the

Ecspltal for' a minor' operation, and
later stated he did not feel he could

resume in "Banjo' within a reason-

able period, it was reported that in-

suring the comedian had been pro-

posed to A. L. Berman, general man-
ager of the musical, although It was
produced by Warner IBros. and Can-

tor, with th? latter said to have
sold most of his share. Berman was
supposed to have considered the In-

surance plan, but it was not con-

summated.'
CoitM BsVe Protected Investnent
Now clear that had Cantor been

Insured against Illness the venture

would have come out even, or 'with

some profit, it having closed still in

red on production for $100,000. Flay-

ers and others In the company of

'Banjo' have 'figured how they may
have been generously - renume'rated

had they taken out a' policy. Cost

of $126,000 policy approximates $10,-

000, and it was figured that, on a

pro tata basis, premium would have
been small per person. Protection

plan may be considered by the stage

Kianagers association for future ap-

plication and would doubtless get the

nod of Equity, which, however,

could not figure directly In any such
deal,

'

While Cantor's Indisposition is

stated to be the primary cause of

the closing, there are sundry reports

of contributing factors,.. However,
there appears to be no foundation to

an intimation of a ruction between
the star and Warners. Cantor leaves

Friday (1) for Palih Springs,

Production of "Banjo Eyes' was
offered for «le on Monday (27), pre-

cluding any chance of Eddie Cantor
resuming in the show which recently

closed at 'Warners Hollywood, N, Y.,

when the star was taken ill. Settings

were built ^or the Hollywood apd
there is no other stage of similar

size availaljle on Broadway.
Dismantling of the show has start-

ed. Hoiise will . revert to pictures

late In May, when Warners 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' the George M. Cohan
biographical film, will start shbwing.

HORGAN'S LINCOLN PLAY

TO GET TEST SHOWING

Ebcperimei|tal Theatre, which was
created late last spring but has been
Inactive since then, will.soon present
^eath, Mr: President,' a- Lincoln
Atetmi by Paul Horgan, It is re-

,
garded as a fine work, but for vari-

ous reasons did not reach production.
Brock" PemBerton thought so well
of tile Horgan play that he optioned
the ri^ts for three years at a cost
said to be around $3,000,
When "Mr. President' first cropped

up, 'Abe Lincoln in.nilnois,' by Rob-
ert E. Sherwood, had scored and at
the time it was not figured that
another loncoln play might be ap-
preciated. Pemberton, however,
tried to get the show on the boards
this season, but was stymied by
being unable to cast the lead as he
wished. It. was also understood that
the backing sought was unavailable.
The Experimental Idea was made

possible by an agreement between
tte Dramatists GuUd and Equity,
and calls for showings without
scenery and only elementary props:
™r. President' does not call for ex-
ceptional production. .

Actors are not paid in such pres-
entations, but there are many ap-
plications for the jobs, as it gives the
player ah. opportunity to be Seen by
managers. If experimental plays are
regularly produced after the test
snowing, a small percentage of re-
ceipts is payable, to the group, part
Of Such coin to\be shared by the
original players,; Same applies If
there is picture rights money.
Although-mos* of her time is de-

^oted to the American Theatre Wing.
Antoinette Petry will direct 'Mr,
President*

No Coolers

^Washington, Aprll'38.
There will be no priorities for

theatre cooling syaterns according to
the War Production Board. Decision
means that thf National theatre's
plans for a cooler this summtfr wlU
be abandoned and the playhouse will

rely upon a battery of fans.

Half a dojEen producers are pre-
pared to gamble with the Washing-
toncheat and keep the house open
during June, July, August and Sep-
tember. Figured that gas rationing
will keep' the abnormal populace
within tiie city /llmlte and any kind
of stage entertainment will 'flhd' a'

paying audience.

CapL Waters Serionstf ID

Capt Pierce-Power Waters is in
serious condition at his Bayside
home, after being hospitalized fOr
some time. He was geiieral man-
ager for Joseph Vemer Reed and
other socialite showmen, and later
was connected with Maurice Evans.
Waters was back with "My Dear
Children' during the various episodes

. in which John ' Barrymorc figured
''^ when starred in that attractloa

Close association with the star in-
spired a book on Barrymore, written
by Mrs. Waters.

LEOirmATE II

Bamberger On Own At

Bncks Connty; Ann Arbor

Lines Up Gaest Stars

Theron Bamberger will have sole

operation this summer of Ihe Bucks
County playhouse, New Hope, Pa., as

Kenyon Nicholson, who has been as-

sociated in the management the last

two seasons, will enter the army
soon. •

Strawhat- opens June 0 for 15

weeks. Policy of guest directors will

be followed again.

N.Y. Legit House

Strike Ends Just

' Ann Arbor's Sked
Ann Arbor, Micb„ April 28.

Ann Arbor Drama festival opens
its annual spring schedule May. 11

with Francis Lederer In 'No Time for

Comedy,' Subsequent offerings will

be Michael 'Whalen and Madge
Evans In 'Petticoat Fever,' Florence
Reed In 'Suspect,' and Jose Ferrer

in 'Charley's Aunt,' Season ends
June 6,

Valentine B. Wlndt returns as dl-'

rector, with Mrs. Lucille W. Walz
as business manager and James D.

Muman company manager.

Mary Barthelmess Signed
Cambridge, Mass., April 28.

Mary Barthelmess. daughter of

Richard, has been signed as the sea-

son's ingenue by the Cambridge
Summer theatre. Also signed for

the resident company of the straw-

hat, which opens May II, are: Allen
Tower, Nancy Duncan and- Charles
BeU. Louise KanasireS, William
Mendrek and Helen Gillette are

holdover players from last season,

Robert E. Perry will direct and
Andrew Mack will do the sets for

the 18-week season, Stan Warren
is again t}ie .p,a, for this strawhat

Giving Critic* a Bide
Washington, April 28.

Steve Cochran will furnish trans-

portetion for Washington and Balti-

more critics when he opens the,

strawhat season at his .Oln'ey theatre

on May 18.
'

Cochran will have an Equity com-
pany, with Eddie Dowling as the first

guest ster Jn 'George Washington
Slept Here.' Besides enlarging the

theatre and - increasing its capacity to

1,000. a popular priced resteurant ad-
joins the playhouse with rooms and
board available for his company.
Renovations cost $10,000.

Not Condensing IQckers'

George Jessel. appearing with
Sophie Tucker in 'High Kickers,'

says a report that the show wlU be
condensed -into a teb is incorrect.

'Kickers' is in Washington and will

play Chicago for two weeks or
more.

Jessel expects to be available for

individual bookings thereafter in

about four weeks, possibly for one
of those Clifford Fischer (Shubert's)

vaudeville shows.

Union flareups occurred around
Broadway legit theatres late last

week, with the porters and cleaners
union plclceting Saturday (25) until
half an hour before matinee curtein
time. The 'strike' was suddenly
called off when it was evident that
the actors, stagehands and musicians
would not'participate, having crossed
the picket line, and ready to start
performances:
Porters and cleaners sought a 20%

salary increase, but the managers
claimed they could not pay more
wages, what with the number of un
lighted theatres and general condi-
tions at this period of the season,
Union then set a deadline and voted
to picket early Saturday morning.
Around noon the managers 'are said
to have made an offer for slightly

less than 10.% better pay, which was
okayed but it was agreed- to con
sider the matter further. Jerry
Cbaken, head of the porters bunch,
was their negotiator.

Situation was quite confused when
it was 'claimed the combinedtheatre
crafts, headed by 'Vincent JacobI,
would support the strike. ' Equity is

not in the combo. JacobI is a bus!
ness agent for the stagehands local,

which led to an idea. that the deck-
hands would strike in sympathy.
From authbritetive sources, however,
it was known that the" crews would
stay on the job, because having a
contract with the managers. Equity
at first said the actors would not
cross the picket line if the strike
was 'legal.' 'What that Aieant vas
not clear, but it was known they
would appear if the stagehands were
on the job.

Technically the stagehands con-
tract expired Feb. 1, but it has a
continuing ' agreement until such
time that a -new contract is agreed
upon. Several confabs for that pur-
pose were held with the League of
New York Theatres, but further ses-

sions will probably be necessary,
Friday- (24) the stagehdnds sought

a larger crew backstage' at the 44th
Street for the vaude revue 'Keep
'Em. Smiling' There was a tilt be-
tween JacoEl and Lee Shubert, who
operates the house. Manager said
he wouldn't open the show, but he
did and the -union angle was evi-
dently satisfactorily settled.

Guests at Forrest Home .

Celebrate Bard's Birtb

'Pursuit's' Switch
'Pursuit of Happiness,' with

Francis Lederer topping, started out

as a stock outfit then switched to a
production basis. That may explain

the mixup that had the show billed

into Worcester, Mass., recently, but
the stand was not played.

Understood the management of,

the little theatre in the Municipal
auditorium in Worcester was stuck

-with the newspaper ads on 'Happi-

ness.' J. Harold Kennedy is pre-

senting.

Philadelphia, April 28.

The 'guests' at the Edwin Forrest
Hbme for Actors held their annual
celebration of the birthday of
William Shakespeare on Thursday
(23) with a costumed presentetion
of the Bard's greatest worlcs.

Among the retired aged thesps who
took part were William H, Tunjer.
Mrs. Turner, Helen Potter Jackson,
Julia ' Stuart, Josephine Morse,
Joseph Greene, Herbert D. Fortier,

Maude Nolan, Helen 'Van Hoose and
Hal Forde. .y
The home in Falrmount Park is

supported by the will of Edwin For-
res^ leading stege figure of the last

century. There are 13 guests in all.

Abbott Signs Lester

Jerry Lester has been
.
signed by

George Abbott for comedy lead in
'Beat the Band,' musical set for pro-
duction in New York next fall,

Lester, who has had a shot at radio

as summer replacement for Bing
Crosby, Is mostly a nltery and vaude
enterteiner.

He was signed by Abbott during
a run at the Strand theatre, N. Y„
which ended last week.

B'wayRO,sBefieN.Y.Li^tCrix,

Who Call It Worst Season in Years

Seeks City Home

Philadelphia, AprU 28.

The Hedgerow theatre, one of

the oldest and leading 'little the-
atre' groups in the U. S., is seek-
ing a hew ihome' somewhere in
the heart of the- city before the
pinch of tire and gas rationing
begliis to be felt

The theatre is now located In
Rose Valley, about 18 miles from
town, and. 'train, service to the
Valley is very poor. Unlike the
'cowbam' theatres. Hedgerow
functions \ all year round. The
group,-headed by Jasper Deeter,

.

celebrates its 10th anniversary
this week.

N.Y. Governor Has Yet

To Act on Agency BID;

Veto Appears Likely

New York Stete bill which would
legalize higher commissions from ac-

tors and artists than allowed by the

talent imions still awaits action by

Governor Lehman at Albany. Fact

that Equity and the other unions
within the Associated .Actors tt Art-

istes of America have , not received
word from the executive mansion in

response to their request for a hear-

ing before the Governor decides on
wliether the measure shall become a

law is takeh as an Indication that it

will, be vetoed. .

"

Known as the Osterteg-London
amendment to the employment agen-
cy law. bill Is referred- to as a 'sleep-

er* by talent union leaders, but 6nce
it passed they speedily went into ac-

tion. Equity for one is likely to start

its own agency for legit shows should
the bill be signatured. That is in

line with the association's efforts to

hold down maximium legit commish
to 5%, although 10% applies to most
other ehgagements,

Legislatiure adjourned lat^ last

week, but it Is understood the Oster-
teg-Liandon amendment is among the
mass of legislation upon which the
Governor can decide within 30 days.

If not signed, or vetoed within the
next two weeks the bUl will auto-
matically be killed. Hill calls for

agents filing schedules of commis-
sions with the license departpient,
'With no limit evidently on the pw-
centage.

'GUESr NOW WORKING

UNDER NEW CUT DEAL

A new arrangement for a salary

cut, if and when,_has been entered

into between the cast of 'Guest in
the House,' Plymouth, N. Y., and
Paul and Stephen Ames, who pro-
duced the play.^ Players agree to
take 25% under contract salaries if

the gross Is imder $9,000. Plan is to
be for four weeks and provisionally
another three 'Weeks, tCrhich would
take 'Guest' well Into June. Show
is now In its 10th weeic, faring .much
better than indicated by the critics'

notices.

It is the third instence where an
agreement to slice has been agreed
upon by the management and play-,

ers. Alarmed at the reviews, the
Ames brothers. - who are new to

Broadway, coming from WeU Street,

thought of folding In the first weelc.

Cut arrangement was the alterna-
tive, to apply if the. gross dropped
under $8,000. Celling was later lifted

to $9,000. In both instences the slice

was to be 33%%. Understood that
the company has not been cut as yet,

latest plan being based on a possible
business drop as the season sterts to
wane.
Among other shows operating

under a cut scheme Is 'Jason,' Hud-
son. Full salaries are payable if

tekin^ top $5,700, a level the show
has not reached lately.

Vinton Freedley New Prez

Of Episcopal Actors Guild
Vinton Freedley was elected presi-

dent of the Episcopal Actors Guild
last Week, filling the post left vacant
through the death of Otis SIdnner.
Peggy Wood has replaced the late

Edwin Milton Royale as v.p.

Several among the New York
critics devoted their Sunday (S6)

colunuis to contentions as to why
they failed to pick a best play. Of
the 1941-42 season. They agreed
that the quality of plays was (ub>
normal and mentioned name -play-
wrights who -had written little or
nothing. Brooks Atkinson, in the
Times calls it the worst, season lor
at least 20 years', an opinion which
did not meet agreement on Broad-
way. One observation missed ia
that hits are running longer than in
former- seasons.
The boxofflce proves difterentiy

and. it isn't new thdt critics Ignor«
grosses in justifying their opinions
on shows. Not one reviewer re-
ferred to the musicals, which "may
not qualify for prize competitions,
but which certainly have atfaracied
big business. There haan^ been •
show that drew such '

litiportanf
money as 'Sons b' Fun' (Winter
Garden) since pre-depression and
the $S.50 top. 'Let's Fac« Jt' Clm^
perlal) has been just as consistent
a high grosser; 'Banjo Eyes,' Up to
the time it abruptly closed, -was a
good money hiaker; ditto 'Best Foot
Forward' (Barrymore) and "Lady in
the Dark' (Alvln), which passed th«
52 week mark, while 'Borgy and
Bess' (Majestic) is the beat , gross-
ing revival In many years.
Such shows, plus the season's hito,

whether they be of . native or foreign
origin, hardly supports the disaster
theory^ in the thedtre, especially'
when considering such continuing '.

successes as the holdover 'Life With
Father,' 'Arsenic and Old Lace' and
'My Sister Eileen.'

There is little doubt about- new
straight play product; but siich at-
tractions are only part of the thea-
tre fare. William A. Brady submits-
the idea that 'gamblers' are respiin-
sible for the number of mediocrities-
produced during the season. There
seems to lie little support to lito

idea. There are.'successfiil shows in
wlilch a munber of pepple outside
of show business are ptffti^l back-
ers. It is more., apparent 'that' bad
plays get produced because of mis-
takes of judgment on iU> part of
the managers, their alibi being tte
paucity of good scripts. One of the
most encouraging signs, despite the
dour war times, is that' new backers
have been attracted to, the theatre
and, having gotten .goodly returns,
on their Investments^ are potential
investors in show? to cbme. ,

Oritlea passed Up IMeen'
'

Critics seem to have passed iip the
logical winner In The Moon
Down' (Beck), Most of the review-
ers were doubtful about tjie play'a
merit, as indicated .by the notice*;
and in. balloting, for the best play
they refused to reverse themselves,'.
However, while not selling dtit

'Moon' is gettlpg at much if not
slightly more than 'Junior MistT
(Lyceum), season's best grosser,
which was also passed up 'by the
critics, probably because it was a
comedy Instead of a drama. Atkin-
son was one of those who favored
'Moon,' other scribes having the
same notion being Bums Mantle,
News, and Dick Watts,. Herald
Tribune, -j

Pultlzer awards itre du^ the com-
ing weekend and critics are hoping
that the drama committee Will decide
the same way they did—no best
play.

AMER. THEATRE WING

HAS PHILtY CANTEEN

Philadelphia April 28,

The Aiperican ^Iheatre Wing will
open a stpge door canteen in the
basemeAt of 'the Acadenay of Miislc
within the next two -weeks, - The
canteen will be tnOdtUed along the
lines of that in View Y'ork and will
be manned by voludtcer worker*
from the theatre. a6 well aa non-
pros. Chairman of the sponsoring
group is Mrs. Upton Favorite, who
also heads the Theatre GuHd here.
The Newspaper Guild has volun-

teered to keep one of its member!
on duty at in times to keep th*
dailies posted on news breaks. Deb-
bies models and others have signed
up to help dish out food, entertain-
ment and provide dai^cing partners
to visiting servlcemeh. Members of

.

the stegehands union have pitched
in to put the Academy's basement
into shape before the opening. The -

basement was used as a bar in the'

pre-prohibition era.
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Literati
London Newsman In Jam

War Department In Washington has
ordered Walter (Jack) Farr, writer

for the London Daily Mail, stripped

of his credentials as a war' corres-

pondent. Action, first of its kind by
any United Nations country* in this

war, was taken as a result of Farr's

sensational yarn early in March of

American convoys crossing the Pa-
cific to launch a Japanese offensive.

Though a reciprocal arrangement
with the British War Ministry, Farr
also automatically becomes ineligible

to hold English credentials. He's now
in Hawaii.

Fan was-, formerly correspondent

In Washington for the Daily Mail,

where he. had gained some little rep-

utation for 'scoops' over U. S. writ-

ers. Biggest was the meeting of

Roosevelt and Churchill at sea last

summer, when papers in this country
learned of tKe confab through cables

from Lo'hdon quoting Farr's story

from Washington.

Actually it now appears that the

story for which Farr is being so

drastically censured wasn't far from
wrong, although It was highly sen-

sationalized.. Farr's principal 'crime'

appears to have been dateljning it

'At Sea, Friday'; when it was actually

transmitted from Hawaii. Joint Army
and Navy Correspondent Credentials
Committee,' which took the action

against Farr, dieclared the story was
no^ only distorted but that it con-

cerned a region he had not visited.

That, however, Is not unusual for

correspondents.

Greatest danger in Farr's story, it

appears, would be the tipofT to the

Japsi inasmuch as convoys were
probably still en route when it was
published. However, the yarn was
passed by military censors .in Hawaii,

so the writer would seem to be ab-

solved of that blame. Farr's story,

speaking, of the convoys, stated:

These massive forces will not only

help to defend Australia. They are

taking with them iarge quantities of

materials to be used to build the

foundations for a great offensive

against the Japanese. Every ship in

every convoy is a load of concen-

-bated hitting power. They are carjy-

Icg Hundreds of the' finest pilots

America can produce, powerful units

trained in lapding operations, hardy
infantrymen from the American
plains.'

Thomas declai ed, was the subsequent
development thai Miss Samp 'was
not engaged on a production opera-
tion and could not, therefore, have
either impeded or Increased defense
production' and also that she had
denied her original cha.'ges.

No story at a.l, UAW prcxy added,

was given a few days later to the

award of a Navy E (for excellence

Ir production' to the plant in which
Miss Samp .worked and to its em-
ployees.

Pearson and ..VUen had their ad set

up exactly lik • that i^f Thomas and
headed it 'Is This Fail, Mr. Labor
Leader?' They reproduced what was
apparently an inter-oft.ce War De-
partment lump upholding their

original statemenl. They then quoted
Miss Samp's attorney to the effect

that the denial of her charge was
forced from her, partially by pres-

sure on'her mother and father.

'It was only after all this,' P. & A.
stated; 'that Miss Samp issued her
statement denying the facts stated

above in 'the Army report. So per-

haps the newspapers were right, Mr.
Thomai, in the play they gave to

Miss 'Samp's ^ enial.'

Jnst the Tost' Soon?

Streamlining of the Saturday Eve
ning Post which the publishers have
been planning since the mag came
imder the editorship of Ben Hibbs a
month or so ago ii. said tJ include a
change in handling of the title.

There will be' a gradual rjle-empha-

sizing, it is understood, of the 'Satur-

day Evening'"il|Ortion of the handle
and a playing up of the 'Post.' Idea

is to gradually get the mag to . be
knowi^ only ta the Post^ with the

same emphasis given that one word
on the cover and in promotion ad
vertising as the Luce publications
give Life.

Other streamlining which had
been previously announced is a cut-

ting down in length of stories, with
a maximum of around 3,000 words.
Plenty of hypo, it is felt is needed,
particularly with all the bad pub-
licity the mag recently got on the
Milton Mayer article, to get it over
the new 10c price hump, although
prepaid circulation hypos, at the oIS
SEP rate, has - sent prepaid sub-
scriptions to d new high.

Wesley W. Stout, th^former editor,

on whom the Post carefully placed
all responsibility .for the Mayer piece
In recent newspaper ads, is ap
parently anathema to present Post
editors. His final two atories in the
last two lssue'°s had a phoney by-line
and another, abot.t narrow-igauge
railroads, in the current issue, has no
by-line at all

D. C. Newshawks Active

Maxine Cook retires from the
drama desk of the Washington Daily
News to await a djmestic event.

Critic is the. wife nf Lieut. Jack
Hartley of the Navy. Helen Buch-
alter fills in temporarily but is slated

to take up a post soon with Look
magazine.
Don. Craig, regular News critic

and former ''Variety' correspondent
in Washington, is in the service, at-

tached to Camp Lee Traveler in

nearby Peterst)urgh. Craig was re-

cently promoted and "-.ow wears, a
sergeant's stripes.

Edward de S. lelcher, who left

the drama desk of the Washington
Star for a Hollyyvood writing job,

has been elevated to a sergeancy in

the". Army. He ,is attached to the
provost marshal's- 'lice and soon
qualifies for an officer's training

schodL
Luvie' Pearson, second string critic

of the Washington Tinjes-Herald,
resigned that post when her hus-
band, Drew-Pearson, of the Pearson-
Allen column, developed a feud with
Cissie Patterson. Post is now filled

by Elizabeth Kennedy, daughter of
Joseph P. Kennedy, former Am-
bassador to Great Britain.

Those Boys, Again
' Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen
•Washington Merry-Go-Round'
columnists, and A. 3. Thomas, presi-
dent of United Auto Workers, CIO,
engaged in ai unusual duel in full

page ads In Editor and Publisher the
past two weeks. Thomas' ad, first to
appear, was headed 'Is This ' Fair
Play, Mr. Publisher?'

It pointed out that P. & A., in one
of their Sunday night broadcasts
stated that Genevieve Samp, a De-
troit worker, had -been fired upon
insistence of her union because she
'was producing faster than other em
ployees in the same plant. This
story, Thomas declared, was picked
up and played on page -one across
the'coui.try the following day. How
ever, given only a stick inside,

lilTEBATI OBITS
Louis B. Ward, 94, publicity man

formerly associated with Father
Coughlin, dropped dead April 21, In

a railway station In Syracuse. He
was under subpoena to appear be-
fore the grand jury In Washington
investigating the Social Justice Ma-
gazine. Ward was twice an unsuc-
cessful candidate for- the U, S.

Senate with the backing of Social

Justice. He wrote a biography of

Father Coughlin.

Joseph Seacrest, 77, publisher of

the Nebraska State Journal for 42
years, died in - Lincoln, Neb., April
21.

George T. Hargraves, 70, with the
Hearst newspapers for over • 25

years, and for the last seven years
business manager of King Features
Syndicate, died in Tenafly, N. J.,

April 22.

John M. Harris; 64, publisher of

the Tamaqua Courier, Pa., died
there April 22.

William (J. Crnser, 87, former edi-

tor and publisher of the Montrose
Democrat,' Montrose, Pa., died there

April 22.

John M. Hants, publisher of the
Tamaqua (Pa.) Evening' Courier,
died April 22 in the State Hospital,

Coaldale, Pa.

Mrs. Ewan MacDonald, 67, author
of 'Anne of Green Gables' as well as

more than 20 other books, died in

Toronto April 24. 'Anne of Green
Gables' was made into a silent film

-and talker, both versions being
money makers.

Theodore Fink, 86, Australian

writer and publicist, died in Mel-
bourne April 26.

Isom Shepard, 61, , veteran news-
paperman, died in San Fraaclsco
from a heart -attack. Recently he
had been compiling San Francisco
journalism history for MHPA Writers'
project

K. C. Jonmal StafTs New Jobs

Several members of the now de-
funct Kansas City Journal's editorial
staff are already at work on new
jobs in other cities less than a month
aftei: the Journal folded. Two staff

members who handled amusements
are preparing for service with the
armed forces. Bill Kelliher, film re-
viewer, joins the air corps May 13;

Lowell Lawrence, legit reviewer ana
columnist, is prepplng for . a post
with the naval reserve.
Brewster Campbell, managing edi-

tor, has joined NEA in Cleveland,
Dan Kelliher, city editor, and Jack
Moorhead, desk man, are now with
the N. Y. Herald Tribune. Ray
Runnion has landed with the St
Louis Star Times as editorial writer.
Eddie Meisberger is with the Mlnne
apolis Star. Millard Hunsley and
Bill Sechrist have joined the Wash-
ington Post Abbie Amrine, woman's
department, is in a similar post with
Ponca City, Oklahoma, daily. Parke
Carroll, longtime sports editor, has
taken to professional baseball as
business manager of the Minneapolis
Millers of the American Association.

Dixie Dallies Hike Prices

Few 'Dixie dailies have upped ad-
vertising rates since the war, but vir-

tually all of them have hiked price
to public.

Included In price upswing are
Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald-Journal,
AsheviUe (N. C.)

' Citizen-Times,
Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier,
Augusta (Ga.) Herald, Hendferson-
ville (N. C.) Times News, Augusta
(Ga.) Chronicle and Colimibia (S. C.)
State and Record. Increases range
from a nickel to a dime - a week on
subscriptions.

Lait, .Jr.-Mortlmer for King
'Hollywood-Broadway* column by

Jack Lait, Jr., and Lee Mortimer,
film reviewer of N. Y. Mirror, has
been bought by King Features Syn-
dicate from Press Alliance. Daily
column, devoted to news and gossip
of the two coasts, will at once dou-
ble the outlets through the King
Features deal.

Lait, Jr., signed the contract in
Hollywood.

CRATTEB
Willis Chapman, vet San Francisco

newspaperman, ran second best in

the race tor city clerk of suburban
Burlingame. -

-

Robert W. Chandler, former San
Francisco Chronicle staffman, be-
comes Montana manager for United
Press, headquartering in Helena.
G. .O. Robinson, Jr., Washington

biu'eau man for The' Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal, has resigned to join

the war department.
Agnes Underwood, on the repor-

torial staff of Los Angeles Herald &
Express, was named southern Cali-

fornia's outstanding woman journal-
ist by Theta Sigma Phi, women's
journalist sorority.

Leonard' . Lee's story, 'Channel
Port,' recently bought by Paramount
for production in England, has been
sold to Liberty- inag as a serial titled

Tide of 'Victory.'

Jo Pagano, scripter at Paramount
studio, pacted by Random House to

write three books, first of which is

an anti-Fasclst novel to be published
in autumn.
Alden Stevens, director of research

for Lowell MeUett's bffice of Co-
ordinator of Government Films, has
an article 'Arms of the People,' in

current Harper's.

Army-Navy Show

now legendary, that convoys passing

in mid-Atlantic signal to eadh other
the glories of the Stage Door Can-
teen, N. Y., was .demonstrated In

flashing lights in Morse from one
balcony to another.
Topper was a platoon of Marines

marching faultlessly in the limita-

tions of the stage and going through
the manual of arms to the chant of

the lieutenant In charge. One of the
niunerous thrills of the evening was
when the plqtoon, facing rear at the
back of the stage, responded with a
click to theiorder 'Fix bayonets." An-
other bark aild the men swung
around, bayonets flashing ahead of

them, and on the crouch slowly ad-
vanced on the audience as the band
swung Into 'Semper Fldelis.'

Army's portion showed full evi-

dence of the hands of the many pro-
fessionals In the forces. Musical
part—and there was plenty of it-
was particularly strong, with the

whole presentation backfed by two
orchs on the stage in a mock battle

of the bands. On one side was the
Fort bix outfit, 'coaxed' by Sgt
Herbie Fields, and on the other the
Camp Upton unit, 'dragged' by Zinn
Arthur. Both are amazingly good
jive combos that could take their
place in technique, arrangements and
general results on any pro stage. In
addition, there was a 32-man orch in

the .pit imder Corp. Milton Rosen-
stock,- that was a clicko. The three
bands combined the cream of Broad;
way's pre-draft muslc^makers.
Band numbers and' accompanying

stage entertainment was spaced with
a 'Jap spy' in one box sendin'g 'by

radio' his reports to a "Nazi sub co^m-

mander' and an Italian assistant 'on
the other side of the hoUse. One of

their best gags was -the report by the
Jap secret agent that he would be
doing better if he didn't have such
trouble decoding one of his most im-
portant sources of Information—'Va-
riety.*

'My Springfield,' a tribute to a sol-

dier's ri^e in the form of a ballet by
a dozen huskies in uniform, was top
comedy bit .Another was 'Six Jerks
in a Jeep'—with what turned out to

be a screwball hot sextet arriving on
the stage in a jeep and in wigs.
- Otherwise there were- vocals by
Sgt Jack Leonard (Fort Dix, nee
Tommy Dorsey), sleight-of-hand by
Corp. John Mendes,' barltoning by
Private Nelson Rae, and lots more.

It was an evening to be remem-
bered. Certaintly an inspiration to

the people of the ttieatre to go out
and do even more, if that's possible.

Herb.

Current Road Shows
(April 29-Mav B)

;SSContinued from page 3;^^

Metropolitan Opera House to the
topmost gallery for the show which
began at 11 p.m. and didn't wind up
until after 2 a.m. First half-hour was
occupied by N,ew York Police, Fire
and Sanitation Departments* bands
and glee clubs, led from the pit by
Hizzoner Fiorella H. LaGiiardia him-
self. He at least looked like he knew
what he was doing. And no one can
deny he conducted with authority,.

Servicemen's contribution, staged
with strong productional effects by
Staff Sergeant Ezra Stone and his
cohorts in the Second Corps Area
Theatre Section, combined an exhi-
bition of military tactics, music and
comedy. It was divided into two
parts, first by Navy, Marines and
Coast Guard and -second by the
Army, using members of the Special
Service (morale) staffs from the
various posts in the Corps Area.
Hiram Sherman, who had the same

day been upped from Apprentice
Seaman

.
to Seaman 2d Class, was

m.c. of the seagoing portion of the
show. Sherman ('the Alfred Lunt of
South Brpoklyn,' he billed himself),
was the 'saving grace of that half
of the entertainment with nifty ad
libbing in the stage waits. In addi-
tion to comic modeling various parts
of his uniform, he introduced Artie
Shaw, who earlier in the day had
himself fitted for bell-bottoms.
Navy and Coast Guardsmen sig-

nalled their thanks with flags for the
entertainment those in the audience
have been providing for them. Stoiy,

'Angel Street' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chi (29-9).

'Arienio -and Old Laoa' (2d Co.)—
Walnut, PhUa. (29-9).

'Blithe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Selwyn,
Chi (29-9).

"Blossom Time'—Shubert Boston
(29-2); Playhouse, Wilmington (4-6);

Shubert, New Haven (7-9).

'Candle In Uie Wind'-Majestic, Ft
Worth (29); Melba, Dallas (30-1);

Aud., Shreveport, I«. (2); Robinson
Aud, Little Rock, Ark'. (4); Shrine
Aud., Oklahoma City (9); Conven-
tion Hall, Tulsa (6); Forum, Wichita,

Kans. (7); Munlc-Aud., Kaiisas City
(8-9).

'ClandU' (2d Co.)—WUbur, Boston
(29-9).

'Claadia' (8d Co.)—Cass,- Detroit
(29-9).

'Com Ii Green'—JiTixon, Pitt (29<

2); Colonial, Boston (4-9).

'George Washington Slept Here'—
Lafayette, Detroit (29-9).

'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chi (29-9).

'Hellcapoppin'—Ford's, Balto (29

2).

'High Kickers'—National, Wash.
(29-2); Nixon, Pitt (4-9).

'Life With Father' (2d Co.)—
Geary, S. F. (29-9).

'Life With Father' (3d Co.)—Mu-
sic Box, H'wobd (29-9).

•Macbeth'—Erlanger, Chi (29-9).

'My Sister Eileen' (2d Co.)—Cur^
ran, S. F. (29-9).

'My Sister EUeen* (3d Co.)—Lo
cust, Philai' (29-9).

'Native Son'—Fla.tbush, B'klyn
(29-3); Windsor, Bronx, N. Y. (5-9).

•Pal Joey'—Windsor, Bronx, N. Y.

(29-3); Flatbush, B'klyn (5-9).

•Panama Battle'—Forrest, Phila.
(29-2).

.'Panch and Julia'-National, Wash.
(4-9).

"Watch on the Bhlne'—American,
St L. (29-2); Coronado, Rockford,
m, (4); Parkway, Madison, Wis. (5);

Davidsbn, Milwaukee (6-9).

'Wit hoot Love'- Metropolitan,
Providence (29); Shubert, New
Haven (30-2); Hanna, Cleve. (4-9).

Plays Out of Town
sContlnned from pace se-

The Walking Gentlemen

mood of Impending horror, while the
second scene, a play rehearsal, not
only sustains the mood but is Inter-
esting In Its revelations o'f the tech-
nical side of a theatrical production.
Hie second act, full of unimportant
small talk, drags. The third act
picks up speed for a novel finish.

Briefly the plot has to do with a
Jekyll and Hyde stage star who
keeps both the police and the morgue

'

keeper busy. His ex-wife warns him
the law is on h'ls trail and it's pretty
certain he wiU try and add her to

his list of victims when he learns
that she Is betrothed to the doctor
who cured her of a mental Illness. A
novel denouement saves everyone
but the murderer.

'While generally well constructed,
"The Walking Gentleman' suffers

from stilted dialog and<9ome incon-
gruous situations.
The cast Is large and generally ex-

cellent The play introduces 'Victor

Francen, French stage star, to Amer-
ican audiences, and he has a field

day as the psychopathic slayer. He
gives an outstanding"characteriza-
tion despite the complexities of the

role. Richard Gaines is at a disad-

vantage in the colorless role of the

doctor, while Arlene Francis is emo-
tionally and pictorially .effective as

the ex-wife. Clay Clement plays the

detective in the approved City Hall
manner, and Arnold Korff, Margery
Maude, Jose Ruben, Minnie Dupree
and Lew Hearn get the most -out of

minor roles.

Marion Gering, the co-producer,
did a gocid staging joj), while Harry

.

HomePs settings and Feder'a Ught-
ing effects help create the melodra-
matic atmosphere. Klep/er.

»»*<»*>'»>««»

College Show
4 »

THE THREE BEARS
(BBOWN UNIVEBSiTT)

Providence, April 23.

Annual musloal inMntad by Brown-
broken In tno Bota, 16 acones: produced
by Rubye Jo Staeoban; teualc, Sid Marka,
Jane O'Brien, Alan Marciiia, George 'Walker.

Dlclc Palmer; lyrica, Jo Bheehan, Ra*
Brent; danpes ataged by JuiUne Tyrell;

mualo director. Sidney Marka; akit direc-
tor, Bernard Lubaraky; aettlngs t>y Norman
Roaa. Preaanted at Faanca-Konae tbealre.

Brown Unlveralty, week of April IK. '42.

The Jap attack at Pe^rl Harbor
changed the plans of a lot of people
In t\3a countiT, and those of Brown-
brokers were no exception. Thev
had planned a political satire but,

with war, the board of strategy felt

the grcoip should go in for something
in a lighter vein. They came up
with a modem fairytale combine
which brought together features of

Goldilocks, The Three Bears and
Cinderella.
Had Bro'wnbrokers more time to

real^ whip the script, music and
numerous other detalU into shape,
we feel that a much more creditable

performance might have been given.

But with headaches attendant with
shortened vacations, extra-curricular -

duties and condensed school terms,
there Is some excuse for the gen-

erally loose production, spotty ma-
terial qnd lack ol spontaneity.
Though not outstanding, music is

pleasant to listen to, aiiS several of

the dance numbers are easy to watch.,

.

Some chalTenge routines by Mary
Lou Hutchinson, Grace Hepburn and
Florence Ruyflelaere are well pre-

sented, and a fluorescent-lighted

chorus number was cleverly staged.

. Also sprinkled about are refer-

ences to draft boards, sugar ration-

ing, and tire shortages, 'with a draft

board' member roaming through
various scenei to bring closer to

home the fact that many of the

musical's male members will soon be

meethig their draft boards In real

life. .
.

Cindylocks (Jane Meyer) has her

adventure with The Three Bears in

the opening scene, and through their

intercession is turned' into a glamor
gal and goes to the Junior- Prom,
where she meets and dances with

her Duke WoU (Wallace Karutz),

loses her slipper, and exits from the

baU. The happy ending takes ^lace

in a shoe store In the second act.

All in alL Brownbrokers had a

nice idea with which to work and
needed orily a little more time to

iron It out. 1/toXo.

Kate Smith
; Continned from page 1:

him resulted in new sales for some

of his past works and in all he sold

somewhere between 900,000 and

1,000,000 discs the first quarter of

*42. Compared to hl« 110,000 sale

during the like period of '41, his

comeback is nothing short of

amazing.
Harry James sold, according to hu

handlers, between 1,300,000 and

1,400,000 recordings the flrst three

months of 1042 as compared against

a total of approximately 325,000 the

same period of 1941.
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Eddie Schnitzer (UA) has the flu.

John Ciolden had iilcerate^ tooth

yanked.
Terl Josefdvltls recuperating in

Polyclinic hospital.

Maijorie Oavh, of radio, on the

Coast for a Metro test

ITavT Relief making theatre collec-

Uons starting thia -week..

Lehman Engel, maestro-composer,

into Navy at Great Lakes,

Loew's has contributed books to

the Victory Book Campaign.

Ole Olsen's mother due out of hos-

pital after serious auto accident

Songsmith Lea Robin tand Ralph
Rainger) in town for Season^ 0.0.

Pvt. Seaman Jacobs, former Broad'

way p.a., now assigned to. Morale
Dept., Oanip Chaffee, Ark.

Elliott Am<ild, of the World-Tele^
gram, on leave, left for Hollywood
but is due in unifori^ soon.
Antoinette Spitzer, -eastern pub-

licity director tar Walt Disney, re-

turned from the Coast Monday (27).

Frank Cniiclahank is personal
reprefsentative for Rowland Brown,
whose 'Johnny 2X4' is at the Long
acre.
The Paul Ashes (Roxy maestro)

celebrated their 25th «ntuveTsaiy
with a Greenwich Village whoopee
party. .

Bookers Club, whose president is

Bemle Brooks, buyer for the Fabian
circuit will hold its annual dinner-

dance at the Astor May 10.

Eddie Alperson and Harold Mirlsch
of RKO to Chicago and Rochester on
company business. Circuit Is pooled
with Paramount in Rochester.

. Art Landry, former maestro, has
bought 90% of -OfV We Sing,' which
closed at the Concert theatre, and
will embellish Itfor a Broadway- run
In a larger house.
WiUiam B. MUes, currently of east

of 'Jasqn,' at Ui'e Hddson, N. will

be married M^ SO to Helen Clark,
property girl at his Stockbridge
.(Mass.) summer theatre.

Clark Brown, head of the Par tax
department left Saturday (25) for

D63 Moines and will go on to Salt

Lake City before returning to the
' homeoffice In 10 days or so.

Jade Barry, Mlnoco prexy, re-

turned from Hollywood Monday (27)

after two weeks negotiating with
Rtudios and agencies for talent loan-
out for eastern shorts production.

If (aeorge Jessel doesn't condense
his 'High Kickers' (musical with
Sophie Tucker) for the picture
houses, he'll head up one of those
Shubert two-a-day vaude revivals.
FJ>A. will emcee a radio bally for

George M. Cohan, including 'many
atage vets, as part of a salute to the
diowman in connection with the WB
screen biog, 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.'
- Carl Laemmie, Jr., plays host Suft-

days at the ball game to his Broad-
way and HoUywooti pals in N. Y.
lhat's Private Laemmle's day off

' from Ft Monmouth where he's sta-

tioned. -

Edward Eager, Metro reader. Is

co-author of book and lyrics of ^The
Burglar's Opera; or a Felon Needs a
Friend,' to be given by Columbia U.
week starting Monday (4) at Co-
lombia.

Sol C. Siegel, recently upped from
B to A production at Paramount
returned to the Coast Monday <27)
to begin his new stint after a week
of looking at plays and vacationing
In New York.
Mac Kriendler, one of the partners

In 21, is an ardent executive -officer
In a number of patriotic charities,
He's still waiting for a Naval com-
mission which has been on the grid-
dle for months.
Jack Gould', recovered from eye

ailment, has returned from extended
leave of absence and is doing gen-
eral assignment for the N. Y. Times.
He was formerly with the sheet's
draota department

Leslie Rousb, producer-director of
aU Paramount s eastern shorts, .to

T&coma, Wash., to work on a special
Institatlonal commercial short spon-

. Bored by an unnamed company to
date. Hell be On location fbr alroul
a month.
His 'command* <;hore in handling

tolent for Hollywood Caravan and
Na-vy Relief shows over. Yeoman
Lou MindUn^ back to Great Lakes,
where he's m rtaval. training. Stan-
ton Griffis Mraftcd'^hlm back east
to assist on the -talent end.
Around 75 Warner homeolliceites

were in Philadelphia TrldBy <2i) for
a bowling matfth with the employees
of the local WB offices ftheatres-
ejchange). T. J. Marthi. W. Stewart
McDonald. Leonard Schleslnger, J.M Brennan. Ralph Budd and Mar-
tain F. Bennett h.o. execa, attended.

., St Louis
By Sam X. Hant

Bob Bromley hea^^Uning floor
2^^,Club Continental. Hotel Jef-

Forest Park Highlands, city's ma-
jor Mnusement park, itarts 46th sea-
•on Sunday (3).

Harold Koplar, manager of the
Chase Cljjb, swank west, end nitery,
proud father of a baby boy.
Joe Winters has taken his orch,to

Club Royale, nitery near Bellevinie,
extended sUnd.

»..?;''• J??'^'*' 'AR-Gfal' unit gavewo peiloimancea «t the Scott F

Belleville, IlL, training camp Satur.
day (26). .

Carl A. Hpltzman, 35, who han-
dled .amusement accounts for the
Glohe-Demot3«t the town's sole a.m.
rag, died after a brief <i»nc«
Raymond Werher has«converted a

one-stot7' in the Wellston business
district into a roller skating rink.
Has togged it 'Skating Wonderland.'
Jimmy Ray, dancer -with Jan Gar-

ber's orch, made a' p.a. before 7,000
soldiers at the Jefferson Barracks,
Mo, replacement center, and the
next day was inducted into the serv-
ice.

Watson Barratt who served as
scenic designer for the Municipal
Theatre Assn's al fresco theatre In
Forest Park from 1932 to 1934, and
again last year, has been Inked for
another season,
Paul Belsman, manager of- the

American nieatre and Municipal.
Theatre Assn., made a member of
the Motion Pictures and Speaking
Stage Theatres Industry Advisory
dommlttee to the WPB. He attended
a Washington, D. C, -session last

week.

On-the-Upbeat
jCDBlliiiicd trom-paie vtg

burgh, is for six weeks. He'll stay

until room closes for the summer
Decoration Day.

Bkhard Himbcr goes Into Hotel

Chase, St Louisj May IS. for one
month.

Michael Lerlns and orchestra how
at 805 Caub, in Chi.

Charlie $plvak set .
to- open Hotel

Sherman, Chi, August 14, for month.^

Tiny Bradahaw orchestra currently

a», Rhumlwogie, south side Chi nitery.

Leanard Feaflier, British ]azz com-
mentotor and writer, has succeeded

.Bob Bach as m.c. of WMCA's, N. Y.,

'Platterbrains' program. Bach en-

listed in the army last Friday (17).

Bye Slstera vocal trio join Lionel

Hampton's band at Earle theatre,

Philadelphia, May 14.

. Alvln* Bey enlarges his band next

week (1) from 13 to 17 with addition

of reed and brass men. Band opens

Pleasure Beach Park, Bridgeport
Conn., season May 31.

Jimmy Walter, sax player formerly
with Jerry Blair and George King,

has joined . George Welles outfit at

Sky-Vue, Pittsburgh.

Al Cord, sax i^layer with Billy

Yates at Oasis, .Pittsburgh, off for the

Army and replaced by John Watson,

who used to be with Paul Pendarvis.

OM-nighters pencilled for Aragon
Ballroom, Pittsburgh, include Hal
Leonard Satar.lay (2); Lang Thomp-
son, -May 5. and Wheeling Steel-

makers' band. May 12.

Herman Middleman band at Yacht
Club, Pittsburgh, will lose its fea-

tured vocalist Shirley Heller, in two
weeks when she retires to get

married.'

Xavlcr Cacat and his orchestra

move Into the Orpheum theatrej Los
Angeles, for one week, starting May
6. Paul Whiteraan follows.

Loab Armstroiic*a band making
four Soundies for Mills juke boxes.

Oule Nelson'i musical crew signed

to play in The Big Street' at RKO.

Rnblnoir fiddles May 5 In Green-
ville, S. C. conceit, sponsored by
South Carolina Pilots clubs.

Jae BeichmaD moves his musical

crew into toe Biltmore Bowl, Los
Angeles, for an indeflnite stay be-

ginning May 28.

Larry Cotton, vocalist of Horace
Heidt orchestra has Joined the Army.

Le« Bdsmaji band goes Into the

Ritz-Carlton Roof, Boston, for seven
weeks beginning May 6. His first

stond in Boston in IS years. It'a bis

home-town.

Shep Flcldi starts tour weeks' stey

at Edgcwater Beach hotel, Chicago.

July 24. fie's currently at Edison

hotel, N. Y., UQtU May 24.

JoE^h .'Sady's band booked for.

Hotel (Scveland's Bronze Roonv, re-

placing Carmen Cavallaro'a crew
May 7

Hiand
By I.edl« Barria

Harry Salter In town.
Percy Grainger In town for con-

cert

Lt' McCelland Barclay doing the
niteries.

Mrs. Gene Krupa has filed divorce
proceedings.

Kit^ Davis's planning on gal line.
Ditto Jimmie's.

Russian Bear cale will remain
open all summer.
Mark Warnow vacationing at Hol-

lywood Beach hotel.
Tony Sharaba will head lineup of

talent when Bar of Music reopens.
Theatre of Fifteen booked into

Mayfair club, for presentotion of
'The Drunkard.'
Dean Murphy is reported to have

signed with Paramount for a leading
role in "Thumbs Up.' .

NBC reported planning on picking
up arrival of Manual Prado, presi-
dent of Peru, here next month.
Ijeonard CJox, who recently joined

Lang-Worth features on the 0>ast,
is vacationhig here. Was formerly
WQAM program director.
Wes McCravy, formerly assistant

manager of thie Royal Palm, now
.awaiting active duty at Camp Dix,
N. J., where he is a first lieutenant
Eve Curie pausiug in Miami en

route to' New York from Africa.
Slated for lecture tour and will do
series of articles for New York
paper.

Col. Floyd E. Undley, public re-
lations ofiHcer of air corps training
command on Miami Beach, plugging
fact that despite increased activity
of air corps, there will still be plenty
of room for tourists in resort hotels.

Kansas (%
By Jahn '<laiBB

Upton C^ose in from NBC for a
one-night lectune m the munlcipaJ
auditorium.
Pla-Mor staged an indoor rodeo

and circus for eight-day run ending
last Sunday (26).
Paramount exchange sporting all

new furnishings and equipment in
Its screening room.
Milton Frank, home towner. Into

the Tropics of the Hotel Phillips for
singing engagement.
Bob Ringler, new film salesman at

the RKO exchange here, taking over
territory handled by Jimmy Lewis,
now exchange manager.
Henry Busse doing a USQ show

for boys at Camp Crowder (JopUn,
Mo.) between his Tower theatre en-
gagement and string of one-nighters.

Lcruis Lower and Jimmy Nixon of
the muny auditorium tripping to
Broadway this -week to book Music
Hall legit attractions for next season.

Jane Ward, WCAU canary, sked-
ded for 'vocalist chorea with Clyde
Lucas' orchestra.
Leo Zollo's orchestra returns to

the' Benjamin Franklin' hotel's Gar-
den Terrace May 11.

(Hiff Hall, pianologist rushed back
here from Florida last -week to hud-
dle with:;his draft board.
Bernice Allen has replaced Bobby

Lyons at the piano at the Harris
Tavern. Lyons now In the Army.
Frances Faye Is inked to follow

Helen Kane into the Civb Ball Gio-
vanni Is set for the middle of May.
Lou, operator of 'the Chancellor

and Moravian Bars, getting set to
open another 'In (S^rmantown. Itll

be kno-wn as Lou's Gennantown
Bar.

By Hal Cahea

Not only Mel Marvin but three of
his men are in I-A and expect to be
called up aiiy day.

Howard Minsky, Warner salesman,
ailing for last couple of weeks in
Montefiore hospital.

Dave Betcher has left the Clyde
Knight liand to become featured or-
ganist at Oliver's cafe.

Al Gazely, of MCA office in east,
came on for Chick Floyd's opening
at £be WiUiam Penn hotel.
Lou Heller, brother of Uttle Jackie

and Sol Heller, ownei's of Yacht
Club, enlisted to Army Air Corps.
Bregman, Vocco ic Conn are going

to publish Tony CWB) Stem's patri-
otic number, "Yanks Are Coming."
Johnny Harris to Hollywood for a

few we^cs. Wife and son, who have
been wintering there, will return
with him.
Local 60 of mu-sicians' union dedi-

cated Honor Roll last week with
names of more than 100 members in

the service.
Shirley Heller, recently divorced

from Irving Mills' lad. Dick, will
marry Harry Gordon, N. Y. business
man, May 17.

John J. Maloney, - M-G district

.sales head, presents an oratorical

tropliy bearing his name at St Vin-
cent's College, his alma mater, each
spring. ...
'Com Is Green' at Nixon jumptov

with ex-Tech drama school students,
Theliha Schnee-, Donald Buke and
Jayne Van Duser. Latter 'two are
understudies.
Old Fihn Row friends tickled at

Bob. Dunbar's promotion from man-
agership of WB's Cincy ofHoe to the
Detroit exchange. He was formerly
Warners' city salesman here.

Korda
^sCoatlnned from pace

don oinema events on Saturday (25).

The naive honesty of the producer
almost floored Clipper scribes, who
are used to havmg the clients weave
tall teles of terrific tottle. Asked
what he was doing about the war
and/or civilian defense, Korda
gravely answered- 'absolutely noth-
ing.' To the dismay of an airline

press agent gently maneuvering
nearby, Korda also denied that he
had a 'seat priority rating'; that he
was working in behalf of either the
American or JBbitish.gaveznmcnt or
that he went to England for any
reason except ^purely private busi-

ness.'

The head of Korda Productions
spent some two months In the land
of dropped aitches and 'will spend
several more -weeks to New York,
at the St Regis, before wandering
back to Hollywood. He declared toat

'some very mteresting jpictxires are
now t>eing made to England,' and as-

serted that he was deeply impressed
by the Englishmen's new way of pre-

senting and toterpreting their work,
a way which' will force 'Hollywood
to ciiange its. outlook for pictures.'

'Wonderfnl .3oV

.

Considering the difficulties under
which they are working the Bn^lsh
studios are dotog 'a wonderful job,'

Korda said as he estimated that busi-

ness In the cinema houses is -'up 25
to 30% over the last peace year.'

AU sorts of pictures are beiitg

tarned out Korda -said, but the ac-
cent Is on war -materieil. The Eng-
lish -have waltzed away from the
old pattern of war plx aiid have a
novel selection of new themes 'to

accord with the times' and 'realistic

as they can possibly be,' the pro-
ducer reported. The English reels

are not as polished as the American
editions but do surpass Hollywood
in reahsm, comtog far nearer to
reality than the great measure of
Hollywood pictures,' Korda declared.

A great -variety at sid>jects pass to
front of the British cameras todud-
ing much film for the -Mtolstry of
Information. Korda cHed one of:

these shorts,^11ie Builders,' as one
of the best of this type tt reel Jhat
he has ever observed. He also gave
a generous nod. to Michael Powell,

British director whom Korda de-
scribed as' 'very good before toe

war's outbreak but now, with his
curreiit works, a great director.'*

Xx>uis C. Hnot vlce-prexy of

Press Wireless; Marcel H. Wallen-
stein, of Planet News of London; and
Roscoe Snipes, war corre^ondent
were also aboard the flytog boat
Other newsprtot Clipper trippers

Included Ronald Tree and Cyril J.

RadcUff, of John Bull's Information
Mmlstry; and Toralv Kandahl, presi-

dent of the Norwegian Press Assn.
before sauerkraut 'overflowed the
fjords. New York-bound to set up an'

Information Bureau for the Free
Norway government in London.

Canse of the Ban
The airline publicity bah was toe

offspring of the A3r Transport Assn,!
alleged brain of the - airline mag-
nates. The association decided that
the government 'was aU set to give
them a healthy raperoo on the saddle
because of the publicity accorded to

motion picture -people and others of
toeir strato. The aerial magnates
decided, and righOy so, albeit sev-
eral years late, that the public was
tired of beartog about tiie arrival

of motion pix stars .with a pooch un-
der one arm and a new husband un-
der the otoer.

The mental wizards believed that

if they ceased, to ballyhoo the iocon-
sequentials riding their lines, toe
government would not be tod'uied

to ride roughly over them and they
acted accordingly, ordcrlug their
press agents to keep their pants
warm on convenient stools and
cease giving tips to reporters.

The ban lasted several weeks and
began to weaken this week when It

was noted that the sun was eoming
up. every morning on schedule, re-
gardless. Aviation reporters, de-
lighted at not being annoyed by
trivia, are inclined to continue to go
along wito toe toeory to toe dis-

comfort of the praise paragraphers
who were, more or less. Innocent by-
standers.

. The most recent spark of near-
beer genius to come from the hot-
acrial councils Is that they will 'per-
mit' publicity on theatrical people'
who are really doing something, but
not on those who are merely touring
or vacationing.

Porter Hall recuperating from
minor surgery. .

Olympe Bradna drew her final

American citizenship papers.

Geoixe Brown bade at his Para-
mount desk Ifter tong lltoess.

Melvyn Douglas to Washington to
resume his government chores.

Paultoe -Garoh, former film star,

divorced Clyde Harland Alban, actor.

Daimny "WlnUer hack at his desk
after two weeksl bout with mfluenza.

Adoption of baby girl by the Fred
MacMurrays approved in Superior
Court
Raoul Walsh sued for $100,000 by

Summers Stickney, realtor, charging
slander. ^
Joan Fontaine to the hospital (or

two weeks of treatment ' for sacro-
iliac trouble.

Nell Ifamllton, former screen star,
became an associate* in tlie Paul
Kohner agency.
' "EieutT'J'ames "Ste!5aft~ hack " Iff

"

town to do a tiaintog short for the
Army Air Corps.

Ida Luptoo back to work at War-
ners after three weeks of recupera-
tion at Palm Springs.

Rex Taylor, film writer^ filed
bankruptcy petition, listing debts at
$3,371 and assets at (140.

Carole Landb, who -was Francis -
Lillian Hunt -to private life, had her
nom-de-dlm made legaL .

'
.

John Truesden joined the Colum-
bia ptibliclty staff, conttoulng with
his syndicated Hollywood column.
Bing,Crosby and Bob Rope putting

on a series of golf matches for
Women's Voluntary Service group.
Ernst Lubitsch and Vivian Gaye

'

Lubitsch announced a separation,
with a friendly divorce to' prospect
RKO studio bowUng team won the

George Schaefir trophy in a tele-
graph series with toe home office
keglers.

Redy Lamarr made an out-of-
court' settlement of a claim for.ilB,-
952 In legal fees filed by seven
lawyeiBi .

•

Jack Loeb, former partner of Wil-
'lam Fox in toeatrlcal enterprises,'
moved lo California after 15 year*
m Honolulu.

R<^rt Paige back to work after
a three-day iknockout'by a prop vase
swung by Virginia Bmce on the aet
in 'Pardon My Sarong.'
John Barrymore oblained .a"tem>.
orary injunction vestralnlhg Bo.
md Rich Woolley, attorney bom

filing suit for $7;500, aasertedly du«'
for legal fees.

Chicago

Susan Hayward of fllms in town.
Florea (^rtez .otganizhig her o-wn

Hawaiian orchestra.
Eddy Duehto will depart from

Empire Room June 24.
R. W. Rome, ASCAP district man-

ager, bafk from road trip.
WaUy Vernon dwarfs from Coll-

sirao's to favor of Dolly Kay.
Johnny Howard, with Michael

LorIn£,orchestra, now at SOS Cltd>.
Jules Herberveaux returned fronk

NBC program conference to New
York.
George Gnyon, of CiSS, deferred

unta April 30 when he joins air
corps.
Bob Hawk stopped off to CM dur-

ing visit at Notre Dame for radio
show.
Cab CZalloway Inaugurated l^en-

day nUht dam-ltig at Servicemen's
Center.
Glenmore Music co,pipany debuts

this week under baimer of Nick
Porozoff.
Mark Woods, chairman of board

of Blue Network, stopped off en
route to the Coast

San Fnmdsco

Don Currlin, KQW announcer. Is
studying law.
lirry Adler and harmonica held-

over for a week at the Mark Hop-
khts hotel.

.
Bill Helm, general manager of

Peterson circuit -convalescing from
hernia operation.
Joe Barajas, former head waiter

at Copacabana, has taken over dining
oorusession at Streets of Paris.
Don Ferrera's Cuban 'Band, from

toe Palladtom to Hollywood, booked
tor opentog of Andy Wong's Shangrl
La.

Ellis Levey, western division man-
ager, Telenews Theatres, has been
in Buffalo opening new Telenews
house.
Norman Nesbltt KFRC-Don Lee

newscaster, is on two weeks' vaca-
tlc.i, with Jim Doyle ptoch-bltting on
7 a. m, news on KFRC.
New KGO 'Speaking of Sports'

program feat'ures Emle Smith,
^portacaster: Bill lieiser, -sports edi-
tor^ and Prescott Sullivan, sporta
writer,
WiUiam Wtoter. CBS-KQW newa

dopester, who ihortwaves ov«r
KGEI, was caUed 'That smart aleck
American commentatot* hy Jap
radio.
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OBITUARIES
liOVIS B. (DOC) ADAMS

liOuls R. (Doc) Adams, 65, one of

the most peculiar characters around
Broadway, died April 23 In New
York. He was Called £)oc Adapis
and few knew his first !^ame. He is

said to have emanated from Chicago.

Adams had a large bulbous nose
and it was no secret that he was ad*

dieted to low grade whiskey. He
spent his days at an oSlce In the

former Longacre building, 42nd and
Broadway, where for the last two
or three years he would bet 'on the
races, having a linilt' of |1S0 dally,

win, lose or draw.
Adams is reputed to have consid-

erable sums in a number of savings

banlis and, while he dabbled in show
business, he cleaned up in kindred
fields, such as handling advertising

in benefit shows of fraternal organ-
izations, when the take was 50

He claimed to have backed a one-
night tour of 'Scandals,' but those

who knew Adams' said it was diffi-

cult for the vet^an to tell the truth.

He also' arranged theatre parties to

considerable profit and for a time
was claimed to have been a press

«gent in burlesque.
' A physiclani lii reporting his dem-
ise to an office building tenant who
was friendly with'Adqms, said, 'He
had everything the matter with him
except measles.'

appearance In "Musical Bells/ toured
the continent with their own act

after having met and married when
they were with the same circtis

troupe.
Mrs. Engers, daughter of actor-par-

ents, had toured the United States and
Canada on showboats, in stage shows
and under the big top. She claimed

to -be the first womaii to do the iron-

jaw act in public—the stunt requir-

ing, the perfdrmer to be suspended in

midair by a twirlliig rope held in the

teeth.

C. M. HALLABD
C. M. HaUard, 76, British actor,

died in a Surrey, England, hospital

recently. Dramatic actor for 50

years, he commenced his career in

F. .R. Benson's repertory company,
appeared in many Shakespearean pro-
ductions and In ck number of plays

with Beerbohm Tree, Also acted

with John Hare, Julia. Neilson, Fred
Terry, and Marie Tempest before go-

ing into management on hU own.
Played in U. S. wltii Marie Lohr,

toured South Africa and Australia

with Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucl-
cault, and in between times the Lon-
don stage saw him in Countless char-
acterizations. From 1917 he had also

appeared in a number of films.

AliBEBT DAVIS
Albert Davis, 80, iormer show-card

painter and owner of one of the best

collections of theatrical data, died in

Brooklyn - April 22. .The collection

was valued at $75,000 and Included
100,000 photographs, 100,000 pro-
grams and 60,000 lithographs - and
miscellaneous itfems. His earliest was
from 1852 and was a picture of the
first Uncle Tom's Cabin' company.
He had had a bri^ tmsuccessful
stage career falmseli

°

' Davis \t^^. also been In Hollywood,
his collection being used as a guide
for pictures with Victorian back-
grounds, Ainong' some 'of the pic-

tures in his coUectloh were those of
Sarah Bernhardt, Lily . Langtry,
Lillian Riissell, Nat Goodwin, David
Belasco', the Barryitiores,

.
Billy Rose,

Bill Robinson, Edwin Booth, Charles
Frohman and the' Floradofa Sextet,
He started to co^ect in 1800 but by
1915 he was maUng mote money out
of his collection than from show-
cards.

'Two sons ^d a brother survive.

H. H. CABBUTBKBS. JB.

H. Manful (Buddy) C^arruthers, 20,

on of H. M. Camithers and the
nephew of Glenn Carruthers, Grove
City, Fai, exblbs,.was killed recently
ln< a ,Miami airplane crash in wliich
four other- fliers and passengers per-
illed. Young Carruthers was a pilot
instructor, one- of the'youngest iri the
country, and only recently had been
in charge of training ^a group of
British flying cadets. He lost his
!Ilfe when the plane In which he was
practicing blind flying

. With Instru-

ments struck another shipsjin mid-
air, killing the occupants of both
crafts instantly.

The elder Carruthers and his
brother, long an active exhibitor,
acquired the . Guthrie theatre In

Grove City five years .ago. Body of
the yoimg pUot -was placed In
ctypt at the Woodlawn Memorial
Fark cemetery In Miami.

KENDAL WESTON
George K. 'Weston, .79, known on

the stage as Kendal 'Weston', 'and an
actor and director for over 50 years,

died In Cambridge, Mass., April 25.

He began his career 60 years ago as
an assistant stage director in a Bos-
ton theatre. , .As an actor he had
appeared in ' many . Skakespearean
roles as well as..other plays.

As a stage director Weston dl-

xected for Andrew Mack and had
performed with Robert Mantell, Ed-
-wln Booth, . Ciiarles Blckford, Edna
May Oliver, Maurice Costello and
Donald Meek. He had played the
lead in Tair of Sixes,' which had a
successful tour of the U. S., retiring

a decade ago, but he returned to

direct the 1934 Hasty Pudding Club
Show at Harvard CoUege, his last

theatrical enterprise.

Survived by a brother.

He had lived In BuCtalo the last 27

years and bad painted murals for

theatres and restaurants.

BIBS. JULIA B. MeCOBHICK
Mrs. Julia B. McCormIck, former

concert singer and member of the

old Boston Grand Opera Co., died
In Taunton, Mass., April 21.

HONTE BREWER
Monte Brewer, eight - year • old

member of Brewer' family ' of kid
actors and singers, died April 21 in

Hollywood of a stomach aliment
With his sisters, Betty and Elene, be
acted In pictures and sang on the
radio.

PBOFESSOB LEBOT
Wilfred Amnot, 62, -former vaude-

vUlian^ died in I^ynn, Mass., April
20. lOtown as ProL Fred Leroy»4^" Von'

contortionist

Mrs.'C»rrle Osrrett- Shaw, 62, wife
of Lien G. Shaw, Detroit Free Press
drama editor, died 'at her home- in

Detroit Thursday (23) following a
loiig ninths.

BJQEBN BJOEBNSON
BJoem. Bjoemson, 82, son of the

late Bjoemstjeme BJoernson, famed
Norwegian writer and dramatist,'and

in his own right an actor, -manager
and dramatist, died in Oslo, Norway,
April 14.

He was a founder of the Norwe-
gian National Theatre and had ap-

peared in many roles including that

of Peer Gynt Of his three plays.

The Sun is Shining* is the best,

known. He had also written books
and articles about his father and
had totured America In 1928.

BUiBALD FBOST
Harald Frost, until recently Par-

amount's manager in Denmark, died

last week In Copenhagen, according
to a cable received by- John W. tlicks,

Jr., Par's foreign chief, from Carl

York, company's general- manager in

Stockholm. Catise of death was not

given.

Frost handled f .e Danish business

from the Copenhhgen office until re

cently. When Paramouilt completed
the liquidation of all Denmark busi

BEBNABD FlEDLEB
Bernard Fiedler, 64, violinist with

Boston Symphony Orchestra for

more thari 40 years, died April 20

In Brookllne, Mass. He had been an
active member of the symph's strings

section almost since Its inception. It

still includes his brother, Emanuel
Fiedler.

MBS. BETTT OLVEBA
Mrs. Bet^ Olvera, one of the Rlef-

fena'ch Sisters, formerly In the Ring-
ling circus, -died -in Louisville, April

16. .

Equestrienne had been In a hos-

pital since January, when she was
critically burned after a stove ex-

ploded in her trailer. Act had been
with the Cole Brothers circus- more
recently.

Father of Harry Minor, who's with
the Ringllng circus b.o. staff, died at

his home In Cameltpn, Ind., April 13.

Mrs, Cole CMom') HoElroy, died

April 21 In Portland, Ore. She was
wife of Cole ('Pop') McElroy, Port-
land bi^lroom. operator.

Mrs. Eliiabetii Olyott Loker, 70»

mother of Don Carey, Hollywood
film actor, died April 20° in Natick,

Mass.

HELAINE L. BBOWN
Helaine L. Brown, dancer known

as "Brownie,' die^ April 21 in New
York after a long illness. She had
worked in the chorus of 'Anything
Goes' and Earl Carroll's "Vanities,'

among other Broadway musicals.
Mother, two sisters and a brother

survive.

MBS. HATTIE BELL ENGEBS
Mrs. Hattie Bell Engers, 70, who

tarte4 her stage career
,
at the age

of three and retired in 1936, died

April 20' of pneumonia In a Fort
'Worth, Texas, hospJtaL She and her
husband, both of whom were kno-wn
as Sattle and Ru^ Bell since their

MBS. GEOBGE N. KNOX
Mrs.' George N. Knox. 61, died

April 6 6t her home in St Albans,

Vt She appeared with the comedy
musical act, Knox Bros, and Helene,
over the Kelth-Proctor, Western
Vaudeville Association; and Pantages
circuits.

Survived by husband and brother.

BUBE OBEENBEBO
Rube Greenberg, 31, operator of

the Rex theatre, Irvlngton, N. J.,

was killed In a crash of Hudson tube
trains at Jersey City, N. J., Sunday
night (26).

Survived by his widow, and a re-
cently-born baby.
Further details in film section.

BOBEBT F. KABKCNOFF
Robert F. Karkunoff, 70, scenic

artist who had painted the sets for
The Red Mill' and "The Wizard of

Oz' as well as other stage produc.
'Uons, died in Buffalo, N.Y., AprU 23.

BUIs Next Week
^ontiaaed from page 47g

B'way Showmen
jCosttnaed from paie :

fli too, also summer resorts where
cars are not ai must Seashore- re-

sorts such as Atlantic City should
boom, despite the dimming of lights

along the coast, cars not being used
to any gteat extent An- Indication

was had around Easter, -when the

seashore was' Jammed. Fact that

there are no war works- .anywhere
near such 'resorts should make the'm

safe from possible bombing, it Is

argued.
Strawhat o'perators were - Jittery

over the outlook even before the

gas reports, which had the effect of

stopping preparations In some hide-

aways; Around E|qulty it was pre-

dicted that the number of stocks

would be cut away, down, thafbeiag
supported when Washington, while
denying .that gas supplies would be
cut as much as reported, said that

motoring as usual' is out. If the
summer theatres are clipped it is

assumed that road houses will be as

badly off.

- Many motorists in the east are re-

ported having already put their cars

in--'dead storage. .That is evident
even in suburban N. Y.^ where long
lines form to ride In busses.

Only summer theatres near metro-
politan centers may be able to op-
erate if gas rationing is as tough as

indicated. Hideaway sho^ shop
audiences go to and from the shows
is cars almost- 100%, and country
busses could not begin to accommo-
date playgoers.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Finney, son.

In Burbank, Cal, April 2. Father is

purchasing agent at Warners.
Mr. and tlSsa. John Beck, son. In

HoIlywoodC April 28. Father Is with
Music Corp. pf America there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nesbitt, daugh-
ter, in Pittsburgh, April 10. Father
is with Monogram exchange, Pitts-

burgh.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dolan, son. In

New York April 18. Father is head
of exploitation-publicity for Colum-
bia Records.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Haymer, son. In

New York, April 22. Father is saxo-
phonist with Woody Herman orches-
tra.

Mr. and Mrs. I Raymer, son. In

Chicago, April 21, Father is with
Producers Releasing Corpi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Lynch, son,

in Oklahoma City, April 18. Father
is sales representative for CBS sta-

tion KOMA, Oklahoma City.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards,
daughter. In New York, April 27.

Father is creator-conductor ,of radio
show 'Truth or Consequences.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, daughter,

in Pittsburgh, April 23. Father is a
newscaster at KDKA, Plttsburgli.

-Mr., and Mrs. Paul Moore, son. In

Seattle, April 4. Father is a sales-

man at KOMO-KJR, Seattle.

Mr, and Mrs. Mac Swltzer, son, In

Denver, April 19. Father Is auditor
at 'KS'ELi, Denver.
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Sims, daughter,

in Indianapolis, April 13. Father U
announcer at WFBM, Indianapolis.

Ros«r Roland
Ken SUTtni
DIok Wlnilow OrA

Bdtaira* Bowl
Rat* DkTli
Rosen D»nc«n
Bob Shea
Larry suwart
Tbaodoro & Doneaba
Phil Harris Orr

Caaa Uanuw
Joe MarUn
Dootala Wllllanu O
Jati Savitt Ore
Ooooanat Orova

Bklnnay Bnnia Or«
Carmen*

- Earl CarroU
i'be I>ebonalra
W Wett & UcQlnU
Qall ObII
WlUla Weat, Jr

Moyer
Hue Willi*
Morlne Howell
Beryl Wallace
.St Clair & Uar
Mare Balleco
Bill Brady
Michel Ortiz Bd
Manny Stranil Oro
Florentine Oaidea
I<^d Scott
Kay Hayneld
Su'car Oela*
Jerry Bergen
Martah Slaters
Oraoe Pocsl
R Frlmt Jr Oro
Obarll* Floy's Ctab
Charley Foy
curt Bd-irarda
Ellxabeth T' Martin
-Oleic Harrla
Red Stanley Oro
Oraca Haye* Lads*
Valadez
Mary Bealy
Ineclto
F Llnd Bayea Oro
Bollywood Trople*

Mack Malone

Dolorea Oar
Mazlna Lewla
Paul Nelsbbors Ore
Dick Tbfmaa
Hens* sT Huphi
Fred Thompson
Bob Mnrpby
Beth Reynolds
FrankI* .aalla|har

Utile Troo
Victor Bone
Mocambo
Roaeann Stevens
Rita ChrlatlanI .

Billy Barnett Ore
Mseambe rats

Volero BIstera
Carloa Ramertc .

Felix Martinique
Art Cnppen -Oro

FalUdlnin
Harry James Oro

8e*eB Bras
Chlec Sautlnl
Malua
NohealanI
Rddle Buab Oro
Stanley Wheeler
Charlie Openui

Stopsy Mazles
Benny Lesay
Jaokle Oleaaoh
Billy Reed
May WllllRras
PattI Moor*
Sam Lenio
Joe Plumer Oro

6'tieeta of Paris

Ivy, Vem ft Tono
Anatln McCoy
WInnr Manona Ore

Bwannea Ibd
Mead liQx' Lewis
Bddle Beal
Lourael Moritao I
. .

' Trianon
J>nh* Ellllnictrn Oro

TioaeUls -

Joe Turner
Lee * Lester
Slim ft Slam
Spirits ot Rhythm '

CLETELANS
Alpine Tlllas*

Del Kay
Jaok, Jim Warner
Kurtis Marlonettea
BlKlna .

Willie Matthias Oro
Myron Ryan

Eldorado Club
Jim MaoKenzle Ore

Kteddle'a Cafo
Renee Villon
Beth O-Malley
Southern Olrla .

Chaney ft Harley
Larry Vincent
Al Laokey Oro

Goarmet Clab
Royal Hawillana O

Hotel AllertoD
Henry Plldnfr Oro

Hotel Carter
Thlxlon Sprenger
Charles Wick Oro
Jacqnellna
Hotel OlevelsBd

Carmen 'Cavallaro O
Hotel Fenway Hall
Jules and Webb
Poison Gardner

Coram
Hotel Hollendea

Laura JS DUtt6n"
Lucllle, Ed Roberts
Robinson Twins
Katharine Hoyt
Tickl Nevada
Bill McCun* Ore.

Hotel SeaUer
Clint Noble Oro
I« Coaga CiDb

jTreddle Carldna Oro
Lindsay's Bkybar

Nan Blakatona
Sue Bandera
Pearl de Lucca

Monaco's Cafo
Don Beator ;0ro

Hoabds Clab
Croes ft Dona-

Regal CInb
Dnohy Malvln Oro

3700 CiBb
Cy Reovea
Roberta,
Evelyn Scott
Hal Hall
Hollle LaVelle -

Don Walsh Oro

BOSIOH
Beachcomber

Barry Morrlssey Oro
Chico SImone .Ore
Judy Blllngbon
Clarissa
Clare ft Arena
Beach-oharmers (B)

BIlBStmb's

Peter Bodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
Terese Rudolf
Cortelll Canines
Marlon Belette -

BngllUi Bros
Club Uayfair

Ranny Weeks Oro
Hal Roberts Ore
Iris laon
Oeorgle Price
Una Cooper
Artlnl ft Consuelo
Maybelle Toung R
Clob Vanity Fair

Al DIokerman Oro
Madel'e Harrington
Stella Ray
Dalrlo Miami
Cocoannt Grov*

Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Ore
Buater Helm Re*
Billy Paine
Woods 'ft Bray
Ann Bronte
Carr Bros
(Melody Loonge)

Marjorle Qarretson
Herb L«wls

Copley Floss
(Sheraton Boom)

Hal Saunders Oro
Dorothy Lewis
Lucille LsMarr
John Farrell
(Uerry-Go-Boand)
Mark Gilbert 1

Copley Squire Hotel

Al DeForrest
Arthur Ward
Crawford Rons*

Freddy Rubin Ore
Crawtordettes
Sally Keith
Ralph Fielder
Harriet
Fox * Hounds CInb
(Bbamba Casino

Boom)
Marlon Frances
Paul ft Mae WInIk
Barron Lynn Gla
Charles Wolk Oro
Milton George Oro

Hl-Hat
Pet* Herman Ore
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Boom)

Jack Davis
Lucille ft J Maloney
Hotel Bnclcmlnlater
' (National Boom)
J Domlnguez Oro

Hotel Bssex
Ken Travers Oro
Jack Manning Ore
Billy Kelly
Ada Marov*
BlU Groin

Vin Daley
Tean Monti
Bally Harris

Hotel Fensgats
(Satire Room)

Beverly Burk*
Nell Phillips
Luollle & F Roberts
Walter Boag
Irwin Polk
Dr H . Armanskl

Hotel Lenos
Bob Hardy Oro
Kay Ivirs

Hotel Mlnerra
Bunny MoVey Oro
Barbara Douglaas

Hotel Boraeniei
(Ballness Boom)

Harry Marahard O
Hotel sutler

(Terrace Boom)
Leigbton Noble Ore

(Cafe Rouger
Saivy Cavlcohlo Ore

Hotel Vendome
(Flfs A Dram Bm)
Oscar Elgart Oro
Jolene
Ella Wilson
Helen Douglaas
Helen Shepard

Ken Club'

Farren Bros Oro
Ruas Howard
Jerry ft Lillian

Latin Qoarter
Anthony Bruno Ore
Rhumbollers Oro
Sid Tomaok
Rels Bros
Shayne ft Armstr'g
Blltmorettes
6 Lovely Ladles
Don Arden Gls"'

(Lounge Bar)
Hum ft Strum
Sara La Platta

Bio Casino
George Harris Oro

-. >Harry de Angelts O
Helen Carrol
Coley Worth
Fatrlola Shelley
Oliver Sis ft Lewis
Arthur Blake
Buster Kelm Rev
(Garden Lonnge)

Mai . ft F DearboB
Stenben's

(Vienna Boom)
Lew Conrad Oro
Ada Gonzales Trio
Dorothy Deerlng
Doris Abbott
Jimmy Marr

The Cars
Don DIBona Oro
JACk FIsb'er
Taraara Dorlva
Blvea Cortes
Jimmy Marr
PIr-ettea (E) '

Tie-Too
Bob Astor Oro
Dell. Parker
Tnmoat Flais

Duk* Lorenxo Oro

DETROIT
Book-CadUlae BsUI

(Boob Caalno) -

Mela Stauqer
Frank Gagen Oro

(Motor Bar)
Dlok Rock -

Bowery
Mlacha .Auer
Joyce Hunter
Four Frank* '

How Paceo Dancer*
Capt Frank* ft Pals
Alice Kennedy
Mils ft Nadynne
Tvette Dare
Don Arden Oano
Johnny King
Charlie Carlla!*
B*nny Rash Oro

Brass B*n
D«l Parker
Seymour Hoffman
Roy Bwartc
Jeanne Rand

Caaanova
Lopez & Lynton'
victor Charles
VIckl i;.a Meer
Jessica Oarwm,d
Heman Zlehl
1.00' Waltern Ore

CInb Congo
Congoettes
Larry Steele
Margaret Watktns
Billy Adams
Sauaaga ft P'kohops
s Calloway Dancers
SahJI
Bob Parrlah
Congo <3n
Corktown TtaTora

Don Harrla
Hart ft Alllaon -
Panohlta Villa
Phil Bklllman Oro'
F^tler Baneb

Irving
. Harmon

NIoky ft JImmr
Margaret Andrews
Artie Fields Ore

Grand Termco
Gloria Parkei' Oro
Earl Parchman

Haymarfcrt
Ted 'Cookie' Cook
Henri
Phelps ft Callenblne
Dot-Wyler
Te-d Davis
Laura Jean

Band's
Sun Val Serenaders
London Chop Honse
Connie Barleau
Chet Bverhart
Rubv Oro

Clab Mayfalr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
MerviD Jeneen
Dorothy Qerron
Phil Olson Oro

Hlehey's
Billy Meagher
Charles ft R Jenkins
La Temple
Ray Vincent
Dolores I.amont
Mlokeyettes
Joe Banket Oro

Neblolo's
Fay ft Andr*

Jobnay PoUey
Laskoy Bis

'

Cl*m Hawklna
Laonard 8**i Oro

Nortbwood In»
Dal* Rhod*a
Theresa -Rudolpb
Uon Amato
Ray Carlln Oro
Old* 'Wayno Clab

Howard Benedict O
Jaok London

Falm Beach
Pat Patterson'
The De Winters
Nellie Clark
Kay Mackaye
Beatrice Gardner Qa
Lion Pablo Oro

'

'Fenobaeot Clab
Fatrlola Wlllla -

Paula Drake
Jimmy Clark
Pamela Britton
Ramon Ramoa Oro
Hack's Redfom inn

—LMao.McOrawr.Oia
BoyalO

Pat Henning ft Sua
Carol King
The Gaylords
Doralne ft Bills
Faber Dancers
Stan Morris Oro

Statler Hotel
Pancho Orr ''

Hoffman ft Kayo
Dorothy Snow
Tyron Sisters
Billy ft Jaok Billet
Tatt-Kretlow Gls
Harvey Stone
Pete VIera Oro

Ban Oles*
Gene Emerald
Olento Dale
The Bordena
Dotty Sloan
Cliff Arvin
Al Alexander Oro

Slevadora
Good ft Goody
Great Selgfreld
Eddy Bhepherd
Jaok Thomaa Oro

I Tbo noptca -

Al Tuckei"-.
Lyie Carlvle Oro
Dale Rhodea
Bernlce Balls

Boy Twardy
Babette Fetlto
Tork ft Theresa,
Bill Traor
Jaok Nelson Oro

Wblttler Bolel
(OoM Cab Boom)

Herman FIno
Wonder tint

Madelon Bakor
Manuel Lopea Oro
Sammy Dlbart Oro

SM Clab
Oal* Rhodea
Dl Giovanni
Dottle Ard
Jean Moor*
Joy ft Juanltn
Delia ft Drlgo
Horace Boucb Ore

Stars Sell Bonds
s^sContlnaed from page l^ss

flclals In Washington and New 'York,

30 'stars will sell War Bonds and
Stamps in 120 cities in a coast-to-

coast campaign ' opening June 1.

Supplementing personal appearers

will 'be a nationwide all-star radio

drive and a series of short films

showing many of the Hollywood
toppers who have entertained at

Army camps;
Importance of the colored film

and stage players in the wartlms
effort is recognized in the appoint-

ment of Hattie McDanlel as a mem-
ber of' the Hollywood 'Victory Com-
mittee. Her elQfluence will be de-

voted chiefly to the Southern states

and to the large Negro sectors in

New York, Chicago and Detroit
Special sub-committee to coordin-

ate radio and film war activities

consists of Sidney Strotz, Don Gil-

man, Donald Thomburg, William

Forges, Lewis Allen Weiss, Bert

Allenberg, Bette Davis, Rosalind

Russell, Feldman and Fred W. Beet-

son. - In addition, a speakers bureau
has been organized, with Edward
Arnold as chairman, to make up a

list of industrial biggies available

for patriotic addresses.

MARRIAGES
Mary Ellen HCfhderson to James

Sotus, In Pittsburgh. AprU 18. Bride

is assistant music librarian at KDKA,
Pittsburgh.
Margaret Woodward to Oliver D.

Kichel, in Washington, March 29.

Groom is son of Pittsburg^ exhib and
a radio engineer Instructor for army
and navy.
Lois Tinsley to Theron Holt, in

San Antonio, April 26. He Is assist-

ant news editor of station WOAI,
San Antonio.
Salome Simmons to Mark Hansen,

In Denver, April 22. Couple do a
program on.KFEL, Denver.

Julia Rice to Leland Hargraves, In

Indianapolis, April S. Bride Is with
WFBM, Indianapolis.
Mary Plotczyk to Carl J. 'Vos-

burgh, In Pitt^field, Mass.) last

week. He's business manager of

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.
Irene Coleman to Robert Andrews,

In Beverly Hills, Apjll 25. Bride )B

film player; he's a scenarist,

Geann Morris to Nado Herb
Brown, In Yiima, Ariz., April 27.
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OPA's Show Biz Exemptions

Washington, April 28.

Nearly everything bought by film producers, exhibitors and broad-

casters Is placed under price control, but regulations Issued today by
Price Administrator Leon Henderson, In conformity .with the statute,

specifically, ezeinpt theatre admissions and Vmm sale* from Federal

freezing, along with "aewspapers and magazines^ Sweeping order

uriii -protect bioadcaster* vid all nibtlon, picture \mlts from rising

costs, since ceilings on thousands of prices hiclude Items used In both

industries and sarlces rendered in connection with sales of com-
modities.
Explanatory OPA -statement emphasized film rentals, theatre tickets

and radio time aitd not' touched; because Congress iiAduded these

businesses along, wlfli the press, in restricting Henderson's 'au&ority.

Advertising servfaes and news services also are unaSected.

Rent ceiIiog>fi^ 'BOt simtly to industrial establishments, only Indi-

viduals and xtsidei^eeB, Rites charged by garages, laundries. Clean-

ers; radio -ie|^'' iteps, and similar outfits, are controlled, but- not

fees for pureip pcrsoittl services (such as doctors, lawyers, barbers).

Freezing Applies ta-wholesalers and manufacturers May 11; to r«-

Uilers May IBv and to services July 1.
,

8S

Ceilii^ tH( III Hollywood
-Confibined from page 1;

Initial poU of the Coast ttppers^finds

wholehearted Bupport af any war-

time tax measures the President may
consider necessary. From Sam Gold-

yiyn to Jack Benny, the early round-

li'^ 'Indicates an aU-ont with F.DJl.

And thus, although .the payoff

henceforth may be mostly in patriot-

ic instead of big cash - takings, in-

dications are that the film stars and
Hollywood studios wiH likely con-

tinue to tuid out high-budget prod-

uct In order to maintalh. high morale
under wartime conditionB.

Entire structure of film production

becomes largely dependent, how-
ever, upon',the good -will and cooper-

ation,- rather than theearningpower,
of picture stars; ^Hreclotat writers

and producers by. virtue of Presi-

dent Boosevelfs pn^iosal on 'Mo.n-

day (27). *

.

The first reaction In industry cir-

cles following the President's an-
nouncement was question whether
stars like Gable, (>0£by> Bette
Davis, Taylor, Power, Cgpper, Grant,
Hope, Abbott ' 4c Costello, Deanna
Durbin, et'.'al.'"'would continue to

make the ^same -number of pictures
annually foUowlng wlndup of cur-
rent contracts.

Askti how he thought the Presi-

dential decree 'would allect Holly-
wood. Barney Balaban, Paramount
presy, stated, 'I think' that should
come from the. stars;' He added that
the newest tax problem, as it would
affect producGon,. was a matter for
serious consideration. (The Holly-
wood reaction is detailed below!.-

HUs Haliywao4

The Presideni's proposed tax
measure strikes more heavHy at the
studios, due to their high-priced tal-

ent' rosters, than any other Industry.
Even if the measure should be even-
tually 'modified, allowing for maxi-
mum Income of |50,(K)0 annually,
with liberal allowances fbr main-
taining the glamor illiislon of pic-
ture celebs, the Industry is faced
with a staggering problem In pre-
vailing upon high-salaried stars, par-
ticularly those not under long term
contract, to continue making the
same, number of pictures as hereto-
fore.

Distribution department heads, in
the two years Immediately preced-
ing America's entry Into the war,
even prior to the President's new-
est tax plan had been faced with the
problem of overcoming the reluc-
tance of big name players to appear
Ih the same number of pictures as
prior ;to' the upped surtaxes. Field
forces have-for some time been bear-
ing the brunt of exhibitor demands
tbt niore marquee strength in pro-
ductions while, at the same time, an
increasing number of top ranking
players cut their output from four
to three or even two pictures a year.
Since the war, studio heads have

been stiessing the point that stars
should continue making pictures re-
gardless of taxation hi order to do
their bit In malhtainhig public
morale. Another argument advanced
was that prolonged absence from
the screen would make even the
best known players forgotten stars.'

Morale
Concensus of ophUon is that the

picture stars can now be best ap-
proached from the standpoint of
theh- value in maintalnhig national
morale. But a considerable reduc-
tion In starrhig productions Is an-
ticipated regardless, and the prob-
lem of handling some of the tem-
peramental top names, when earn-mg power no longer figures promi-
nently, wiU call for new highs in
studio diplomacy.
The talent problem now looming

lor producers is common to the ex-
mbiUon branch of the business,
jneatre operators as well as pro-
oucer-distributors wiU depend

50,000 Such Incomes

Unfavorable editorial and
Congressional Criticism of the
proposed $25,000 income veiling
was widespread, foUbwing- ^the
announcement of the proposal,
though Treasury Department
figures showed only about 50,000
persons in the' V. S. likely to be
affected.

Whether the figure suggested
or other forms of super-taxes

•will eventually be adopted, how-
ever, does not appear likely to
affect the issue since the Ad-
ministration seems to be aiming
at a greater equalization of liv-

- Ing standards for the duration. .

largely on the reaction of the stars
in Hollywood.'
Paradoxically the agent, that fac-

tor in show business generally re-
garded as responsible for creating
the high priced market for .aiais

through competitive bidding and eX'
perk evaluatio^i of boxofiSce -values,

stands to suffer as severely as any
other element. Gross volume of
talent agencies, - some with place-
ments reaching close to $15,000,000
a year, will be among the first to be
affected.

Though producer-distributors and
circuit operators would also come
under the general $25,000 income
celling, the impression prevails tiiat

the most obvious problem will be In
retaining the cooperation of talent
This Is predicated on the theory-that
industry heads have a permanent
stake in ' show business either
through stock holdings or via long
term contracts while telent la on a
relatively short term basis with no
seciurity to look- forward to after the
war is over. Necessity of maintain'

ing public morale is counted Upon
to alleviate this situation.

President Boosevelfs message to

Congress definitely not construed

as extending price ceilings to film

rentals or theatre admissions. The
exemption of pictures from the price

control act was established through
amendments sponsored by Senator
Downey of California when the bUl

was being debated in the Senate.

Newspapers and radio stations are

also exempt under this act But
while the president's message does

not specify any price restrictions on
picture, radio or publishing business

the over-all implication of his pro
posal is that prices remain at cur-

rent levels.

Exempt Distribs-Exhibs

Specifically Under EPC
Distribution^ and exhibition

branches of the film industry were
specifically exempted by an amend-
ment to the EmergencyJPrlce Con-

trol Act of 1942, and are not likely

to be affected by the President's' pro
posal. President Roosevelt Monday,
stated that he was satisfied with the

present law (EPC Act), further indi-

cating that there would be no price

ceilings on rentals or theatre ad-

missions.
Motion pictures sold for export are

also exempt -from the provisions of

orders issued Monday by the Office

of Price Administration.

Theatre equipment and ' supplies,

however, come under the price fix-

ing order.

Indicative of the tremendous re-

duction. In .arnings for Industry

execs, if a $25,000 or $50,000 earnings

limit goes into effect, is the state-

ment of Loew-Metro on executive

earnings made pubUc about two
months ago. Total salaries and per-

centage participation of 12 top

Loew-Metro executives totaled $3,-

400,000 for 1941. The lowest indi-

vidual income in this group was

$145,000 for Harry Rapf and the
highest- was Louis B. Mayer's -.at

$704,425.

While not as high in most of the
other companies, the upper income
groups in 20th-Fox, Paramount and
Warners have earnings on a com-
parable basis.

In the matter of co.^or te taxation
there appears to be some belief that
all Industries will have another hear-
ing t>efore proposed excess profits
taxes of from 75 to 90% are imposed.
It is reported that J. Cheever Cow-
din, chairman of- the board of Uni-
versal, is to make one or more ap-
pearances' before '

the Wdys and
Means Committee, ^owdin recently
presented a tax plan in Washington
on behalf of the National Association
of Manufacturers.

Coast Resorts' Dark Days
sContlnu'ejl tioni page 1;

'Shock But No Surprise';

H^miod Ail-Out for FDR
Hollywood, April 28.

President Rbo^velt's proposal for
a-$i2S,OQ0 ceiling -on-annual earnings,
after taxes, came as a shock to Hol-
lywood, but not as a surprise. It

has been bruited about among in-
•dustry. biggies, but no one thought
.it wias so- close at hand.
Natu^y. it -win upset the life

and habits, of many high wage-
earners, but not so severely as
might first seem. This state's in-

come tax is much more lenient than
In other states, , and family heads
will benefit in ttiat respect. Canvass
of studios would Indicate not more
.than 200^ persons are affected by the
freeze in upper brackets which
F.D.R. Is putting up to Congress for
vote. Figured that only those earn- -

ing around $75,000 annually will -be

hit by the anti-inflatiODary measure.
Qmsidered Ukely many stars will
slow up and, instead of crowding
as many pictures as physically pos-
sible into a year's time,, they will

devote more time to war work.
. Retrenchment talk has. been in

the air for some, time, so actual cut-
ting down won't be so sudden ..or

disrupting..

While some studios maintained a
no comment policy, several top fig-

ures gave expressions of- their agree-
ment with . the Roosevelt proposal.

Samuel (joldwyn said, 'I agree with
the President the Incomes should be
limited for the duration. 'While boys
in the front lines are sacrificing their

lives, the . least . we can do is limit

our income.'
Nate Blumberg, Universal prez,

said, "We will certainly Join any
decision by the president. Congress
and tiie people of this nation wltlch

pertains to our war effort We are
interested in. only one thing—win-
ning the war.'

Herbert Yates, Republic's headr
man, said, "This Is the time to follaw

tiiat often-used but rarely applied-

phrase, 'Now is the time for all good
men to come to aid their country.'

Republic and its i>ersonnel is ready
and willing to meet the president's

request and ready and willing io

abide by any future requests or de-

mands the President may make for

the good of our .country.'

Jack Benny, one of the highest paid

actors In show biz, 'anything that's

right with the President is. right

with me. It's a privilege to give.'

Sentiment around studios seems to

be that while F.D.R.'s proposal is

not law yet they will go all the

way with the Administration's war
effort if it is enacted.'

Not Coontlng Costs

Henry Ginsberg, Paramount gen-

eral manager, said, 'I am In favor of

whatever program the President and

Congress deem necessary toward
winning this war and helping, our

country. Right now. nothing else

matters, nothing else counts.'

Y. Frank Freeman, prez of the

Producers Association, said, "We are

in this war to win and whatever
sacrifices may be necessary to ac-

complish this. I am sure will be
gladly met We are soldiers in the

civilian army and will carry our re-

sponsibility with a smile.'

Harry Cohn, prez Columbia, said,

'It is a patriotic privilege and duty

of all of us to support the Presi-

dent and Congress in any measure
deemed vital to the national war ef-

fort'

Toscanini
^f^sContlnued from page i^^s

as conductor of the first fortnight of

the season. Toscanini will be fol-

lowed by Bruno' Walter, Artur Rod-
zinskl, Dimitri Mitropoulos, Fritz

Reiner and John Barbirolli as con-

ductors in that order. Toscanini con-

sented to . open season to help ;he

ticket sale of Philharmonic.

The Philharmonic season will he

the customary 28 weeks in length

and an American Festival will be

given in the latter half of the .season.

stem sermons by top police officials,

park department experts in charge
of boardwalk and Edison iUiunination.

enghieers. Latter outfit Is now en-,

gaged In extensive, epcperimentation

on boardwalk to li.sure type of black-

out that will get nod from Army
quarters.

LIcbte Out
Present.situation calls for all high

staiidatd lights on .
nort^ siije of

boardwalk to be out for duration,

and on:south.sIde. each high standard
light has been painted out <m sea-

ward side. Surf avenue. Mermaid
avenue and several other mialn

arteries have undergone extensive

decreases,in illumination. Instead of

using 340' watts in boardwalk bulbs,

one now finds US-watt bulbs. Eighty-

five precent reduction in light inten-

sity is figured when_summer season

rolls around officially."SU highlights-

at LUn'a and Steeplechase parks are

out This also applies to roller coast-

ers,
' wonder wheel -and other high

structures. Marquees on Coney's ma-
jor film houses—RK'O Tilyou and
Loew's Coney Island"—are not illuini-

nated, H?lf Moon hotel. Coney's
principal hostelry, putting black-

out curtains on all windows. Steeple-

chase's Indoor ' pavilion wlU have
lights hooded and intensity reduced,

but until further notice from Gov-
ernment aeronautical officials^ red'

light, on former World's Fair Para-
chute Jump, jiow on boardwalk side

of park, wHl conthiue to bum., £dict

Is due from Board of Transpo'rtatlon

isoon regarding li^ts on elevated

lines running hito the Island. Sug>
gestion has -also been made that high
canvas or fence be built along outer

edge of boardwalk to cover illumina-

tion from Coney's low lights.

.'Waleh lor Sabotenra

Police realizing Coney's crowd
problem during hot speUs have
brought In a greater number of uni-

formed and plainclothes men. More
than twice- the nimiber of last year's

patrolmen will be present, and ile-

tectives have been more than dou-
bled in order to keep sharper, eyes
on satmteura and Ifght-fingered gen-

try. . Several thousand local air raid
wardens are cooperating with police

In educating Aowmen what they
must not do. Handling of crowds
this season,' more than ever before^

will be ticklish. Many will be Jit-

tery, accordtog, to- local- observers,

and they might .panic. -at presence Of

overhead afiplfln'e or - backfire of
'speedboat motor. Campaign -wBl

stut soon to educate them not to
stampede on baadifront.

No new. major attra'ctlona are be-
ing planned lor this season because
of dlfli^^ in lecuring steel and
other essentials for games and rides.

Two outdoor showmen actually

planned bringing In new attraction

rated as successful biz producer, but
failed 'to obtain necessary, priority-

ratings. . National AssoclaUon of

Amusement Parks, official group, is

having, tou^ time getting permis-
sion for members to buy limited

amount of steel for replacements on
old rides—but is confident that Gov-
ernment finally will approve on
ground that masses need recreation

to keep up morale.
TUUng '

Shoothig gallery ops at Coney are
to tilt prices and cut down number
of rifle shots because of ammunition
scarcity. They're only gettfng 75%
of former quota, and some are al-

ready reducing length of magazines
holding cartridges from 15 to 12

shots. Merry-go-rounds, for years
getting -two bits for six rides, finally

upped prices for adults, who now
pay 10c (kids still grab rings for.

nickel). Several fiat and gravity
rides on island are also upj|)Ing prices

figuring that the folks wlU have more
coin this summer.
Number of- Coney's familiar fig-

ures are moving to Atlantic City,

notably' Dr. Martin Couney, baby in-

cubator man, who thinks Jersey re-

sort has greater possibUItles this

year, and Maurice Piesen, game and
ride Tuan, .who wiU operate conces-
sion at Hamld's Pier. Sam Gum-
.pertz, former Coney leader, contin-
ues at Hamld's Pier.

Daozlgers Back
The Daiizigers will again operate

Luna Park, starting May 29, with
free-gate policy. Manhattan and
Oriental Bleaches have been token
over by the Coast Guard as train-

ing station, causing ritzy bathers no
end of confusion. Joseph P. Day,
previous owner of Manhattan and
Oriental, says he's planning to Jazz

up things at strip of beach he still

owns at Brighton, and there's pos-
sibility of profitable Manhattan
Beach Day Camp moving Into Luna
Park.

It may be dim nt Cinoy In '42 b'lt

it Is well worth it, concessionaires

swear by all that Is holyr—but if only

Schlckelgtuber is made to take a
beautiful prattfall.

AtUntle CHty Effect

Atlantic City, AprU 28.

. Although this resort has ' been
dimmed out as much as was thought
possible. Mayor Tom Taggart re-
celved a .telegram Saturday (25)

from. Thomas S. .Dignan, chief of
staff; New Jersey Defense Council,
informing him -that it is not 'satis*

factory.'

Dignan Informed the mayor that
the Navy report stated 'light glow
could be seen 20 mUes at sea and
sllhouets vesseb.' Message also car-
ried' warning that 'overall glow must
be cut down or drastic action will

be taken.*

'Drastic' action can mean only one
thing — 'complete blackout That
would be dis^trous to the resort's

summer business. Thus all ' hotels,

niterles, restourants, and theatre*
have dimmed. Coming on to^ of gas-
oline rationing edict this is secofid

blow for resort in few days, , ,

SeaUle Lights tp Again
Seattle, April 28.

Seattle still is preparec' for any
eventuality. But. the town U lighting
up nights. Thus the partial blackout
Is out.

Uev city ordinance, permits mar-
quees and theatre sjgns, along with
other commercial lighting,' to light
up, if the theatres .obtain- a permit
for the-jnodest &e of 60c, and show
they have attendant or watchman to
turn the glimmers out In minute or
less.

DIM-OUT WILL

Army orders for. dimming the At-
lantic ooaslUne to » depth of U mllea
inland, with all U^ts on akyscrapert
above the 15th<«tor:y ielther iextln-
gulshed at siAt or' thoroughly
.shaded, may work havoc with the
swank Ifew York Cl^ hotel root
niterles and the Itelnbim- Room,atop
Radio City. Nitery Itortlons of th»
hotels, however, won^t .be the oiOy.
Buiierersj the hostddes expeMlng
demands from patrons- to .he housed
strictly below the lOtb fioors, or elsii

on courts, thus making hfgh-story
rentals dlfflcuH.

Impact of the stringent dim-out
regulations effective "last night
(Tuesday) was immediately recog-
nized by the managements of every
tell building ln,N.Y. .The execs of the
Rockefeller C^tef Radio City de-
velopment immediately 'went Into a
huddle to map a. thorough follow-
through Of: the order Issued by Major
Gen. Irving J. FhUUpson, command-
ing general ot the Second Corps
Area. Similar meetings were in
order elsewhere, in hotels, office /

buildings and tall apartment, houses.
The Rainbow Room, which was -a

strong attraction tor the -fine view
it afforded of the clfy., as well a* its

class as an entertainment and dining
spot may take a b.o. wallop due ta
the fact that the dim-out of N.Y.
means the end of that be-mozdaed
vlsto. V -

. .

General PhlUlpson's regulations
right now insist oh only external
blackouts, which means the hotel
roof lilterles and Balnbow Room can
operate, providing- they blackout
their lights from outside view. Vene--
tion blinds- and blackout curtalni
will take- care of thtd, and already
twiie-a-weefe rehearsals have mat-
ters fully under control.

'

Should tills- -^rpe of dlm-b^ prove
ineffective, however,'6ehecta Phllllp-
spn says he will call toi a complete
blackout of all buildiogs above -the

15th story. That may spell ibe finale

(for the duration) of all upper-
story nocturnal amusements, it be-
ing fearedthat be-cuctained Interiors
would make fbr a morbid effect.

First Llent. MeCnrdy Now
Portland, Ore., April 28.

William L, McCurdy, son of Park-
er .Theatres' Manager 'Bill' McCurdy
has been promoted from Second to
First Lieutenant' in the Army Air
Corps. Young McCurdy Is at pres-
ent attending . a special gunnery
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Try Hollywood's /ICT/Ze'L/imBR^CMIS for 30 doy^

here's My DAity

ACnve-LATNER MCMl.
I PAT THE LATHER
LIGHTLY IN.RINSB
WITH WARM WATER

THEN WITH COOL

PAT PRy WITH

A SOFT TOWEL,

NOW yOUR SKIN

FEELS f/MOOmiR;
HAS SUCH A FR^H
LOOK.LOVELy

SKINlMNSi

9 out of 10 Screen Start use Lux Toilet Soop
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